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Box Score

Critics'

Season of 1937-38
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1937—ifay

BROWN

(Post)

ANDERSON (Journal-American)
ATKINSON (Times)
WATTS (Herald Tribune)
COLEMAN (Mirror)

R
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B

W

O

Pet.

62
73
72
74
72

58
67
69

4

0
0

.935
.918

1

.903

ington

3

.878
.833
.803
.791

nomic Hearings

WHIPPLE (World-Telegram)
MANTLE (News)
LOCKRIDGE (Sun)

71

67
73

VARIETT (Combined)

77

6S

2-3

(wrong).

(rljht).

65
60
57
53
56

6
S
6
12

0

3
4

11
10
12

5

Hundreds of

Due

.767

»

to

Dr. de Kniif's Film

Broadcasters

Gather in Washfor

Social

-

.883

John Mason Brown, of the N. .Y.
winner of the. Vaiiiptv

Post, is the
t>ox score

planning to do
a film on 'Syphilis,' and has been to
Washington consulting with Thomas
Parran, chief U, S. surgeon, and the
President to see if it could be disDr. Paul de Kruif

Eco-

—May Run

Into July with Three or
Four Sessions Each Week

tributed as a

is

Government

film.

Courtney Burr, former legit producer, is reported interested in the
venture.

STARTS JUNE 6

new shows)

(This score based on 77

Box Score; Anderson, Atkinson,

GOf 'T THEORIES

31, 1938^

SB

(shows reviewed),
Kaf
O (n* opinion expressed), Pet. (percenUre).
t« kbbrcTlalloiu:

Brown (Post) Tops N. Y. Drama Critics

[

on dramatic

Broadway season

of

critics for

1937-38.

the

It

is

win in the last nine years.
Previous victories were in 1929-30,
his fifth

1930-31, 1933-34 and 1934-35. Robert
Coleman, ot the N. Y. M'irror, was
first last seasoin,

with Gilbert Gabriel,

of the N. y. American, second,

Brown

and

third.

Runner-up to Brown in the season
is John Anderson ot the N. Y,
Journal-American, with an average
uf .918, and Brooks Atkinson, the
N. Y. Times is third witb-a mark of
rating

PK

Last

BACKTO-B.O.

Word

Swank

in

week

Air-cooled strawhat is the latest
in the summer theatre field.
An elaborate theatre costing $40$50,000 is planned for Falmouth,
Mass., intention being to open July
Additional plans include a nitery
1.
twist

BALLYHOO

It's

a re-education

program

to

to

sun

another thought to crystallize
the move would be something along
the lines of a m.nmmoth train
expe-

Saturday night (28) was
Corresponding figure
120,900.
last

dition

from Hollywood across the
country, with numerous stopoffs as
t of the steanr-up
in behalf of b.o.

$20,-

for

$21,488,-

Figures are based on VAitjCTy's

weekly box

Broadway

HACKMEN-ACTORS, NEW
BORSCHT PHENOMENON

was

preceding season

the
800.

Pai

season

with

was

gross

for

the

$11,501,300,

1937-38

compared

the

preceding

semester, a dificioncc of

more than

for

another $125,000

in

of

show

business

ot

shows

last

sea.son);

'Tobacco

shows which drew
were 'Brother Rat.' $275,-

Additional

heavy coin
(Continued on

Runner-up tor the country and
leading coii\-!'cltir for Broadway is
Rather Bo Ri'^ht.' which grossed
weeks at the Alvin and
Music Box. Holdover from last season, 'The Women.' added $705,300 lo
its $457,000 o[ last season.

page 5f;

with

.833.

Sidney

the N. Y. World-Telegram,

Whipple,
time

first

(Continued on page 50)

SEES

HIOOD ON

THE DOWNBEAT

FOR RADIO
San

Franci.sco,

May

Predicting the continued
nence of San Francisco as

Francisco Advertising Club last

Listen to

which drew $759,200 on
the 1930-37 .season,
figured lo have chalked up an alltime hi^h for road grosses this season.. Katharine Cornell several seasons ago loured in 'The Barretts o(
Wimpole Street.' grossing $585,255 in
However, she played
2iV> weeks.
only 170 pei'f')i niances. because, oricnighter.s cut down her playing schedule.
All amoun;.> cited include lax
'Victoria,'

Houft of

UmH%

All Girl Orchestra

Broadcasting £or General Electric
Sundays 10 PM EDST

WEAF— NBC— Coast'to-Coast
.

.

'

,

week

at a special luncheon meeting at the
Palace hotel.
In his opinion radio
has pa.ssed through three stages
first, the age when music alone suf(Continued on page 36)

$847,700 in 31

is

31.

promiwest

a

coast radio production center, and
the decline of Hollywood unless it
.shelves its super-colossal shows with
big names and too much over-arranged music in favor ot shows with
substantial ideas built about single
personalities, Tiny Rulfner of Rulhrauf & Ryan, addressed the San

'I'd

While both the number
and Ihe totals gross on
is the act that inBroadway was dropping, however,
suixM more income via po.sscsi.son
of
the road showed a sizable incica.'-e.
a cjr. Small-time
,T!;cnts who handle
Other bi^ money-getters this .seatlie boischt
shows played 694 weeks son included 'You (,'an'l
belt, light payoff one- Touring
Take II Wiih
«i« H stands, club
dates and kindred during the 1937-38 stanza for a total You,' $liO«.;;0:) (.S:iG.).OUO Uisl .sca.ioiu:
backwoods theatricals no longer gross of S8.!>2.).G00. Figures for the 'Room Service,' $6:;y.0l)0 i$25.00iJ
last
judge an act on ability alone. An 1930-37 .season were 612 playing
season j; 'Su.>an aii.-J God,' S(i:i2,500;
acl owning a car is
sure to got work weeks tor a total gross of $7,602,500. 'Hooray f)ihat,' S.'")71.500: 'Babes
It il can s?ivc
the agent the transporTop nioncy-makcr this season is in Anns." $1-^,200 ($I2S.500
.sea'itiPii nut on a
show.
;he tr)ui'in!!_ 'Victoria Ucgina,' which son i; 'St:ii- Wanon, S42.'!.DO0; 'Goldcii
It li.is created
a new
iz of hnckiepulled $1,171,200 in 34 weeks. Show Boy,' .<!:!l)4.()0(): '.^rnphilryoii, SOCO.OOO:
has f'jur more weeks to run, includ- 'Ye.s, My Dulling Daughter.' $228,20^
freaks

during the recesh

($253..'i00

Road,' $281,400 ($404,200 last season); 'Mice and Men,' $279,000!

that time.

Broadway during

otfice estimates.

$13,886,300

$2,000,000.

of

fifth

Marchand, shampoo manufacturer,
going into show biz with an allblonde unit of girls. Wants to repopularize gentlemen's preferences
in the U. S. and will use 30 fcmmes
in a 'suggested' commercial troupe
headed by Jean Colwell. Star's publicity drive started about six weeks
ago with newspaper ads for 'a
Blonde Brigade for war service'
turning the idea into a theatricalcommercial stunt this week when
the blonde bevy went into rehearsal.
Two radio shots are also set as part
of the ad bally.
Will be a n>u.sical revue by Dolph
Singer and Harry Von Tilzer. No
mention of the commercial will be
(Continued on page 25)

Legit In 1937-38^ Both Broadway
And the Road, Grossed $20,000,000
ing this week in San Franci.sco and
the next three weeks in Los Angeles.
Gilbert Miller office expects it lo add

Richard Watts, Jr., ot the N. Y.
Herald-Tribunis, fourth at .878, while
Coleman, last year's topper, rales
.903.

is

woo

the cinemas, with
speciar emphasis, .on quality pictures.
Among the objectives of the proposed
campaign will be to vividly yet discieetly remove the onus of the B's,
and re-emphasize bigness of the
new quality film entertainment.
Picture industry envisions enlisting
By IIOBE MORRISON
the stars directly all through the
year, starting with the September
Legit seasoii\ ,o£ .1937-38 grossed
tec-off, in a plan to have them
ad- over
figuring
both
$20,000,000,
dress the film fan direct, via their
and the road. Amount is
Broadway
radio programs, since so many film
personalities have interlocking cellu- al'out $1,502,000 uiidcr last season.
loid and kilocycle interests.
Actual gro.ss for the 52 weeks ending

One

'Em,

Theatres?

All-Blonde Act, Bally

number

of broadcasters preparing to participate in next week's
hearings mounted into the hundreds.
as

Previously indicated factional lineups on such questions as power limitations and frequency classifications
will divide the broadcasters' xanks,
but virtually every party will blast
Picture business is currently mullthe FCC's thought ot tightening coning, a national exploitation campaign, costing $13,000 and cottages costing trol over
non-technical phases of staEntire project,
direct to the ultimate consumer, for $20,000 adjoining.
tion operation.
Fight on behalf of
which
will
take
the
form
recreof
a
united results.
It's a back-to-the43C members will be waged by Nacenter,
$80ation
and
art
may
cost
box ofAce ballyhoo, with the idea of
tional Association of Broadcasters
$90,000.
making America more film-minded.
against the prospective domination
While
strawhats
most
are
reIt's to be staged in September, with
vamped stables, barns and churches, over station policies, with the netthe start of the new sesaon,
works and the factions lending supThe month's drive, on behalf ot the Falmouth Playhouse will be one port.
the general film industry rather than of the' few especially built and designed.
It will be located on the
In notifying Commish of desire to
specializing in any one Arm's prodwater's
edge
with
parking
space
for
be
heard. NAB announced its intent
uct, it is hoped will benefit all them,
(Continued on page 10)
(Continued on page 31)
and for the future.

fan interest back

But Wi2l

and economic clauses of the
proposed Federal Communications
Commission rules was assured this
social

Plus Nitery, Cottages,

May Prefer

Gents

Washington, May 31.
Industry-wide assault on the novel

Air-Cooled Strawhat,

PRMES

BIZ

-

PICTURES

VARIETY

FEW MAN 0' WARS IN
ENTRIES IN THE

Wetlncsday, June

LAEMMLE to AUTO TOUR
EUROPE THIS SUMMER

1937-8 SEASON'S
B. 0.

Hollywood,

SWEEPSTAKES

May

REISSUE COIN TO

OFFSET NEW

31.

Carl Laemmle embarks June 15
on a two months' vacation through
Europe, Taking along his car and

mmes

.

Performances Spotty, Despite Some of the Rentals
Bespeaking Championship Fonin—Analysis of the
Major Companies' Top Money-Getters
Considering the product of each

major
light of

producer-distributoi:
performance at the

in

the

box

ofr

the 19a7-38 season failed to bring
out an imposing coll tion of champions.
The Man o' Wars were!
scar
the' results at the theatres hot
living: up to the handicapping prior
Buyers went sour oh
lo exhibition.
fiee,

,

brook Farm' and
also had its: dogs.

VMTED

Comipany

'

ARTISTS

'Hurricane' gets the nod by a neck
over 'Stella Dallas;' Ith 'Pead End'
about a half-length behind, the three
topflight performers for UA being
close-bunched at the wire for Heavy

Coming up pretty close to
menace the in-the-money Alms for
UA were 'GOldwyn. Follies,' 'Pri.soi^r
include of Zenda,' 'TOm Sawyer' and 'Nofh-.

many

b.o. coin.

selections at contract tini last
when the stock, after close

year

study on paper, appeared to
ing' Sacr?d,' _the rest being farther
more winners than developed.
Of the eight majors sending, out out of it, a 'few so far they should'

Jack Ross, his secretary, a^comr

By JACK OSTERMAN

.

,

PK
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,

.

'

.

.

'

,

•
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'championship company,' while too
many have performed, like Grade B
Aaron
handicap ih-and-outers and others
have proved themselves 'dogs.' The
result, with the theatres playing
Hollywood; May 31.
everything that ran, has been that
Aaron Fox, foririer treasurer .of the
there have hot been enough good Fox Theitre Corp., has formed Aaron
.yinn'ers to rarke up for the long, list Fpx Productions, wjih Tom Moore as
of losers.
chairman of the board and R. A.
B^sed solely oil theatre b.o. per- Burns as production head and treasformance, the survey shows which urer.'
pictures rah 1-2-3 for their comCompany plans to produce a series
panies since the' '37-38 season began, of picfur
for some distributors in July, others
in August Each major, listed alpha-

Fox

'

"sailings

It HippcDc4 Last Week
Herman Timberg, Jr. opened oh
own at the Roxy. His father, also
named Timberg, didn't' know of the
-

his

event until he read the ad in the
dailies. Questioning the kid as to
whether he shouldn't have asked
him- for .a little fatherly, theatrical
advice. Junior answered, 'No, Herman, I wanted' lo feel myself oiit
alone!' Of course he forgot to mention there are 24'Gae Foster girls on
the same bill. We remember wheii
Herman and. we feU our way through
,

the WVMA.
(Trieste to New 'York)
Revival of Rudolf Valentino In
'The- Sheik' at the Gaiety is drawing
June 1 (London to New York) A1-- some of the smart mob, who delight
"Lost Horizon* is the tOp winner
in the piano player, a la. 'Hearts and
of this company but gets the decision fred Hitchcock (Queen Mary).
by a nose over The Awful Truth,',
June 'is (New York to London) Flowers,', playing for the old silent.
with 'I'll Take. Rorhance' an undis- Carl Laemmle, Jack Ross (Norman-:
They took nine-year-old Josephine
Starr' off Jessel's. State show, -but
tinguished third.
The rest of the die).
field of releases trails far behind.
June 1 (New York to: London) Peter Holden is allowed to play In
Bernard Sobel, Hildegarde, Claire 'On Borrowed Timfi' . . . law reads
MlETBd
Zanuck, it's okay for legit kids, but singing
Test Pilot' is the best for this pro- Luce. Mr. and Mrs. Darryl F.
and dancing is n.g.
just called
Hurok (Normandie).
ducer-distrib by lengths,- while "Ro- Sol
May 27 (New York to London) up our five-year-old daughter and
salie,* aided a great, deal by the song
Bill told her to stop trying to sing 'Red,
Kriiendlef
Joe' Besser^
hit of that nan>e, moved into place Mac
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Al Christie,
position about a half-length ahead of
'Good Earth,' Last-rnentioned noses Julien Benda (Paris).
May 28 (New York to Genoa) Mr.
out 'Broadway Melody' for the show,
while behind this picture are the less- and Mrs. Walter Lippmann, Carlo
(Conte di
illustrious champs, 'Last Gangster,' Buti, George- McAneny
Savoia).
'Saratoga' and 'Firefly.'
May 28 (Ne-w York to Poland)
FARAMOUN'T
Molly Picon, Benjamin J, Weinberg
'ArtisU and Models' and 'Wells (Pilsudski).
Targo' are in a photj finish for first
that remains to be decided by a
N. Y. to L.
whisker, whije 'Souls at Sea' turns
Hollywood, May 31.
Milton H. Feld.
up ia good third. 'Souls' noses out
Featured players who consistently
John W. Hicks, Inc.
•Buccaneer' for the show.spot Those
make the heaviest contributions to
Lange,
Fred
W.
out of the slakes division but perpictures are Mischa Auer, Beulah
David
Lipton.
forming satisfactorily behind the
Bondi, Walter Connolly, Edward
Philip Loeb.
leaders for lesser honors include
Everett Hortbn,. Jean Hersholt. DonBob Miiford,
•Double or Nothing,' 'Bluebeard's
ald M'eek,: Alan'Mowbray and Frank
Fred Norman.
Eighth Wife,' 'Ebb Ti
and 'True
Morgan,
Group has just been
Taplihger.
.'
Bob
Confess!
crowned as Hollywood's histronic
Irene ITiirer.
betically,

shows 'tlve foUov/ing:

COLUMBIA

COIN HAS

BIZWORRe

.

•

GRAB OF

NAZI

,

June 23

.

Constance Hope (Saturnia).

We
.

,

Distrlbs hope to garner erio\igh
extra money firom this summer's rei.s.sues to apply it to writing oft
ihe
losses ^sustained on certain new pic.
tures
that
lacked
profit-making

panies.

,

Broadway's youngest, old man re
turned to the .street he loves by special permission of Sidney Skolsky.
We are referring to one of the best
after dinner-speakers we have,
show him a grapefruit and he goea
into a Eugene .'O'Neill script withoiit
Eugene; a Cohanesque touch, and
many touches he got from Sam Harris.
A Bronx boy who ught cigars
larger than his. size, the only kid we
knOw who, at 18, dyed his hair, grey
in order to hide the black and look
older, the fellow that put- Ai Joison in pictures because he wanted
more money to do "The Jazz Singer'
Uncle Sam and Hitler are squarwith sound,
cause his original ing off for a Anahcial skir ish iii

have been sho]L^
fields of film charges,, some
contract with the Warner Bros,
companies have finished stronger
_
„ „ V"*Y^'**™
,
.
The Hollywood conditioning plant (who, at that time, ^yeren't signed
than others in terms of attendance.
some have rated under average with of this nriajor sent forth only two up with Warden Lawes) made thereal good ones, '1
en and a Girl' contract for a. silent.
their '37-38 strings, and a couple
usic,' both Deanna
.By this' time, if there is a reader
have brought forth little from their and 'Mad About
Etudio stabl
that the thiiatres XMi^ld Durbins. A poor third was 'Meri-y- left,- wie guess you .are- guessing
Go-Round of 1938,- followed by 'Road whom we are discussing; whoever
back to the last dollar.
Back.' The balance were platers of guesses right get$. a Crawford suit.
In. the suryey on how; they rah for
the cheap grade.
He talks oyer the phone to his
*37-38; the speed at the box office is
WABNEK BROS,
mother .every Sunday night arotind
\tised as a basis rathet; than the
ing evidence as to the stretch- 6:30, Stend in. three buttons' from a'
rentals returhed to distributors since
running., ability of '^obin Hood,' the suit'-made.'by the same name as the
many pictures which commanded charts show that the.,No. 1 picture
last name of the guy who' played
high rentals did* not prove
ir
from this distributor is so hard to Lenny in 'Mice and Men'; sings
rental valiie when played.
any
decide that it's virtually a dead-hfeat 'Mother's Eyes' ofl-key and' what' dp
turned out to be 6dds-on choices
'Zoia,' 'Jezebel' yoa get...a picture of one of
arnqng three, fll..
show
which finished out of the' money, be-<
and 'Tovairich;' "'liobin HoOd' might business' veteran youngsters and a
hind the first three
pictures of i
Behind the copy. of Variety of five years ago
umiiiu.
uiciii.
,
yet.
over them.
y*i- jump wvcr
Tt. .
d.vidua companies that meti their
not outstanding, being far when your, reporter took a full page
feed bills and more,
from a menace for those ahead, were ad. ..But why should we worry you
df the total of films sent Into the 'Alcatraz,' 'San Quentin,' 'Submarine
.his, name is Geor ie Jessel, as if
running during- the current season, D-1! and ^Crinie School,' last menyou didn't know.
too -few have shown they belong in tioned just oh release.
large

England,
for
tour
of
chauffeur
France, Switzerland and' Norway.

Uttie Old NeiiT Yorker

1,

qiialitie.s.

Virtually any distributor will admit that too many' pi,.tures look like
they're going to take a licking on the
final count-up, attitude- being that it
may be wiser to try to show a profit
on a reissue than attempt to push a
new release which, even with mpn^y
behind it, isn't going to get anywhere. Estimates on reissue profits
range anywhere from. $100,000 up to
,

^

$300,000.

Chicago, May
Balaban tt Katz .Garrick may
film, money is at
transformed into a revival and re-the result of a rei.ssue theatre as result of the wow
cent edict that all cash in Germany
biz start of 'Son of the Sheik.' Old
belonging 'to Jews of any nation-^
Valenti
silent,
o ning Friday
ality will be .earmarked for a Nazi'
(27).
grab.
With a flock of other reissues and
Several picture companies hav6 revivals
on the lists of nearly all
been tipped that' theii! cash in Ber- distributing compahies, B.
K, feels
lin banks. may be confiscated, if their
that perhaps a 'house Of proven .picleading execs are of Jewish '.ex;trac- tures' might garner coin in
the loop.
tlon.,
Warners
ithdrew i
ac'There is also a possibility that
counts when Hitler canrie into power, B. 'fit K.~
ill
combine the revival'
but Metro, 20th-Fox and Parampiiint plan with its earlier discus.sed newshave considerable coin there.
r
I policy :for' the house, making it
Official details are lacking, but it alhnost a 'double feature' policy for
is known: that the State D^artment the Garrick, carrying
a reissue plus
entered a protest several weeks ago a full newsr 1 series.
and nothing' more has been heard
about it.
The old 'Valentino release, 'Son of
Picture heiads fear that even if Shei ,' rights of: which .aire owned
Hitler is persuaded to keep' his by Emil C... Jensen, indie, is being
hands off their iTioney,.he may iise booked throughout the country. It
it as « club' to make 'them -.play ball
opened, during the- past week at the
for Nazi propaganda or else. Meanr Garrick; Chicago, where it grossed
^
while U, S. Government officials $1,200 opening day against a house
are watching closely.
average of around. $5,000 weekly It
Universal,
th^ -only
American also bowed at the Hub, Boston., and
cemany producing in Germany, was went cold into the Qeorge M. Cohan
practically kicked Out when- Hitler on' Broadway, after Harry Brandt
came in. United Artists moved, out announced opening pf "The Sheik*
before the Nazi regime, and
Saturday (2*) at his Gaiety, N. Y.
and Columbia never had much in- Jensen obtained rights to -Son of the
Sheik' from Joseph M. Schenck, who
vested there.
produced -it for 'UA years ago.
Al Biirks, recently with RKO. goes
Red, Robin' and learn the soliloquy
out on the; road on mid western bpokr
from 'Hamlet.'
pictures,
today
iiigs
of
leaving
(Wed.) for Detroit, first stop.
Tboariits While Thluking
Add time marches on: the Club
Just Like » New '.Uii
Richman is now the Jewish Philoso.Hollywood, May 31.
phers. Institute, and the bar 'where
Paramount's reissue of 'A Farewell
you used to pay a slug a copy is now
to Arms' will be carried oh with all
a luricheonetfe.
New picket, a mind-reader walk- the publicity of a new prpduction,
ing iip and down, in. front of a. joint: with a local press, preview this week
'Unfair to Tea Leaves.'
and heavy exploitation.
And isn't, it fiinny how peaceful
No more Paramount pictures will
the guys are who sell those poppies be dusted off at present, except on
. . . wonder why they didn't behave
the initiative of individual exhi
themselves that way during their anr tors.
•ual convention?
Reisisue distribution rights to 'Son
of the Sheik,' originally produced by
Art Cinema (Joseph M. Schenck ) for
United Artists in 1928, have been -acquired by Jay M. Sutton of All Star
Features. Indie .exchange, for Southern California' and Arizona. Another
deal is pending for same group io
take over 'The Eagle,' made by Art

which a lot
\Feud

stake.
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Eight Pidied as Rudest Supporthig

.

flayers in Pix by Casting Chiefs

Cinema

in 1925.

A.

'

RKO-RADIO

Running away from the field in a
Ismoolh gallop and by lengths better

Lodiwick Vrbom.
John J. Wildberg.

than the winners of other majors,

^Snow While' gives this company the
Man o' War of the year. Second best
for.RKO is 'Stage Door,' while 'Viva-^ioUs Lady,' recently sent to lyqrk,
will probably finish third. "The at rans include nothing that shows
sparkling class, among best being
•joy of. Living,' 'Damsel in Distress'
ahd 'Bringing Up Baby.'

2eTH-F0X
'Old Chicago,' by many pounds the
best for this company,' had the disof oS-track conditions
flcivantage
f ihce it was released recently in the
recession.
It triumphs easily over
Thi,n Ice,' Henie release of last September, this one beating Henie's latLanding,' by about a
est! .'Happy
head. The rii'nners-up in 20th have
pro.ved of better stock .than -.n most
'You
Including
these
companies,
.Cr"'t Have Everything,' 'Wile, Docahd Nurse,' 'Life Begins at Col«
,' 'Ali Baba,' 'Hebscca of Siinii

ARRIVALS
J. R. Poppele, Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Cohen, Mr. and Mr.s. Bernardo
Mdlinari, Benjamin Heifetz, Billy

There were no unanimous selections.
Lacking only one vote of winning
berths in the top bracket were Billie
Burke, Leo Carrillo, Andy Devine,
Hugh Herbert, Lewis Stone and
Charles Winninger, -each of whom
was cited on six of the eight lists.

Drawing five out of. eight, nods
were Una Merkle, Reginald Owen,
Daily Variety Basil Rathbone, Henry istephienson.
who ar- Fay Bainter, Alice' Brady, Spring
range the- actor rosters for Holly- Byingtoh and Walter Brehnan.
wood's grade-A pr uct.
Fourth group, in which each scored
•Eight casters were asked to name four- times, is made up of Edward
50 players, who in their estimation Arnold, Ralph Bellamy, Humphrey
belong in the forefront of Holly- Bogart, Herman Blng, Donald Crisp,
wood's vast army of supporting ar- Fritz Feld, Glenda Farrell, Bonita
Auer, Miss Bondi, Connolly, Granville, Edna May Oliver, May
tists.
toppers

poll

through

.

Wilkerspn, Walter J. Hutchinson,
C.
Aubrey Smith,. Ned
Frederic Thayer, Al- ROsen, I. M. 'Horton, Hersholt, Meek," Mowbray RobsOn,
Noble,. Henry Sherek.
and Morgan' drew seven votes each. Sparks, Slim Summerville, George
Sanders and Akim Tamiroff.
Eight votes submitted by the casters contain
a total of 189 names.
Receiving one to three votes each

Other New s of htere st to Films

London concerned over waning film interest.....
Sydney daily hits U. S. cpntrol of Australian film

Arthur By rpn.^Bert Ly tell,
Bvoadways play toboggan
Pix eyed by Max Gordon. ...

.....Page

11

Page
Page

11

biz....

'.

I

11

.Page 27

More

television,
Radio revievi's of Gene Autry, Jack
wyck, Charles B. Cochran......
Bregman-yocco-Cohn's now mu.sic

Hollywood,

.Page 32

Benny, Barbara. Stan....iPage 34

-,

......

...

May

chei.-kt'l

Pagie 41
Page 49.
.Page 49
.Page 49

were 152' players.
Because contractual

clauses and
general regulations in certain stur
dips prohibit the publicizing of their
casting directors, identity of those
who participated in the poll must

remain anonymous..
That the casters leaned backward

tion.

:

L. A. to N. Y.

Sam

Berger,
Irving Berlin.

Nate Blumberg.
A. C. Bluraenthal.

Checver Cowdin.
George Dembow,

J.

'\yilliam Dover.
Frederick Feher.
Sig Herzig.
G. .R. keyser
Henry King.
Mauch Twins.
Rudolph Mate.
Charles E. McCarthy.

James Mulvey.
Jay Paley.
Paul Perry.
Floirence Rice.

Roy Rogers.
Wells Root.

A

I

.Rosen:
Silverstone.

in their efforts lo

-Manny

traclees; alike, is indicated

.Arthur Stebbi
H. N, Swansop.

be fair to all supporting players, freelance and con-

by the
that each list contains nominees
to term deals by rival plants.',

fact
tied

oft

the Metro payroll after a yeiir on
the lot as producer.
While, there he made 'Port of
Seven Seas' and had two in prepura-

-a

-

U. S. Co. resumes Japan e.xport. ........
Winchell's $5,000.

Heaigson Off Metro
Henry Henigson has

the casting directors

oif

,

RKO

Kenneth Thomson.
Darryl Zanuck.

.

Wedaesday, June

I UA

PICTURES

1938

1,

Sales Meets This Month;

Doc

UA's

25%

ill

• four-day session.
George J. Schaefer, James Mulvey

ducers.

and Murray Silverstone,
are back in

New York

UA

States,

was ratiAed

last

I

Grievances Seen aa Sole
Method to Stymie Periic Legislature Attacks

week

United Artists.

,

of bonuses to

larger than the previous year, including alms from Samuel Goldwyn,
David O. Selznick, Alexander Korda,

PROD. TALKS

up

concili

ion

WFFHPAR

Cowdin returns
Blumberg,

June

enst

2.

Fox remai

while

three or (our w«ieks.

Young goes on

the producer
stafT at Universal June 13.
He recenlly departed RKO, where lie
made 'Joy of Living.'
This is part of a discusiied \in\t
Feli.x;

Sm AFTER

GB

31.

week-end. J. Cheever Cowdin came
in from New York for discussions
with Nate Blumberg, Cliff Work and
Matty Fox on Anancial matters,
production and studio operation.'

into heart game at Hillcrest.
to cool Off, before he
turned in at home',- he walked
along the edge of his swimming;,
pool and lost his balance.
Dip cooled him fast.

U. studio boss,
Charles R. Rogers,

GRAND NAT'L

Jesse L.

not altogether certain that
Gaurnont-Britjsh will produce some
It

.

'

is

tur

principally
America,
westerns to begin with, because much
upon the company's possible
purchase of the Grand National
company's exchange system, but .it
assured that G-B has
is' deflnitely
an offer pending to buy the
exchanges.
in the event of purchase of the
GN exchanges by G-B, it would be
reasonable to assume that- G-B will
undertake, production on this side.

pictures

rec3htly

re-

signed, production head of Universal,
but who continues as a stockholder
and rnember of that cpmpnny's board,
may produce independently for Universal release.
Understood, that he
has had some tal!:s in this regai'd
with company ofAcials.
If Rogers
should undertake to.do this he would
orobably also Anance his own pic-

ECHANGES

voluntarily place^he entire Aim busiLasky and Ralph A. Kohn/ ness in a position to ward olf the
former Paramount executives who ever-recurring legislative or governdistribution in, America.
mental attacks.
in
have
been
production
several
Murray Silverstone, chairman of
years, reached New York during the
Many in the trade believe that the
the executive; committee of United
past week reportedly to discuss new recent talks before independent exArtists, may sail for London around
producing
releasing
affiliations. hibitors by W. F. Rodgers, Metro
or
June 15, after the company's regional
Among others, tljey conferred with sales' chief, really pointed "the way.
sales ifieeting, to be held at the
Barney
Balaban
of Paramount.
Rogers touched on conciliation and
Waldorf-Astoria gets under way two
Kohn, last associated With Ben need for it in his speeches before
days earlier. He is going to bring
Schulberg,
who wias releasing Allied meetings in Boston and Pittsback his wife and family to the'
through Par, sold out his interest in burgh. Even as far.ba'k as. March,
States, and to arrange his London
Schulberg Productions. Lasky has 1936, he indicated in Washington that
business to At in with his. permanent
been producing for RKO.
he was willing to sit down and talk
stay in the States. While in London,
with any reasonab'y-minded perSilverstone will confer with Alexsons in the industry, .over product
ander Korda.
and exhibition disputes.
Silverstone will make his Arst of- Roach's Financmg
NRA Sabstltnle
ficial attendances at the sales meetings in his new 'executive capacity.
Several sales managers have InFor 4
Releases;
sisted that something be done so
The Arst two days of th^ UA convention will be devoted to open
cov,er the void cr?atec! by the passBruce-March His First ing of the NRA, With its code setup,
treetings of the entire sales force,
while the three following days will
and the. demise of Aim boards of
be given over to individual meetings
trade,
Metro expressed an opinion
ollywood. May 31.
of groups with Schaefer presiding.
favoring conciliation at the time that
Security Savings Sc Trust Co. Is the MPTOA £Ubmitto>; its 10' propoOn Saturday (18), the conventioneers move on to Chicago, except for Anancing the Hal Roach prckjuctions sitions for ironing out alleged trade
certain eastern Aeld for s attiending. to Ix' released through United- Art- evils.
In New York, for a four-day session ists, and underwriting the minimum
Threat cohtainod in t-e passage of
there. Initial two days will embrace of folir pictures to be made by Roach the Neely bill in the senate and posgeneral meetings, two Anal days in- in the next two years. Bank is re- sibility that this or similar legisladividual sessions with Schaefer. Not ported to have advanced close to tion Will come before the next sesknown as yet who will attend meet- $1,000,000. as an operating fund for sion of Congress, plus the proposal
the production of Topper."
ings from Coast.
for an outright governmental cbnciN
Vir inia Bruce, borrowed from iation arrangement, arc reported
Metro, will play opposite Fredric back of the campaigii to set up an
in 'There Goes My Heart,' Hal all-industry
concilietion
volunteer
HiTCHCOCK'S SELZNiCK March
Roach's Arst picture under his new plan.
releasing pact with UA. Production
Some attorneys with major comPIC; JOINS
will get Under way June 7, with Nor. Pi>nies have been mulliiig a proposal
nian McLeod directing from the to have the, .attorney-C'Jneral's offlce
screen play by Eddie Moran and recommend appointment of a permaLondon. May 31.
(Cpntinued on page 53)
Charles Laughton and Erich Pom- Jack Jevne.
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy go
mer, heads of Mayflower Pictures
Corp., have signed Alfred Hitchcock before the cameras today CTuesday)
to produce .their next picture, 'Ja- in ,an untitled comedy, the flnal
maica Inn,' which goes into produc- Roach production for Metro.
It is the last full-length' comedy
tion in three weeks.
Contract calls for two more op- to be made by this duo. for Roach.
tions,
eanwhile, Hitchcock sails Their future Alms, to be released by
tomorrow (June 1) for U. S, He UA,
ill be four-reelers
plans to negotiate a deal with Dave

...

.

Nate Blumberg^ president of the
company, cohfeired with Rogers, recently on the latter's plan to Anance.
his own output of six Alms a year.
They will continue the discussion
in Hollywood this week;
Herbert Marshall has' obtained »
release from his commitment in U's
'Certain Age- and will play the male
lead, opposite Isa Miranda in Paramount's Albert Lewin production of

depiehds

GN

'Zaza.'
Picture is set to start Juiia
20 with CJeorge Cukor directing.
Helen Broderick and Glenda Farunreli are set for featured pa'Tts in
purderstood that in. the event of
'Road to Reno,' due to start June 13
chase by G-B, whatever product
should be oh release with GN would
(Continued on page
continued to be so released under
new ownership.
Whether the. Federal Court which
has jurisdiction over GN (77b) conoffer or
siders the
approves it.
is
Anally,
something that' s open.
Tra<1« Ma.r\i Rcel<iler«<l
Edward Alperson^ former president
F'>l'NI)KI> BV KI.MB SII-VKUMAN
of the company, and attorney Lloyd
rulillahril WKrkIt tiy V.^KII^I'V. Inc
Wright, are the. trustees of GN.

Also, it is Agured that
the releasing product of
suffer by such a deal, as

none of
would

GN

UA

it

is

'

-

,

I

j

i

.SM Sllveniinn.

in Wtnl

Jackie 'S Three for

ir,{h

l*r^HliI^nl

SIreol,

Nl-w Vurk CJI>

U
eoB.scriii'TiON

Hollywood, May 31.
Jackie Cooper has inked a threedeal with 'Universal, pact
running until February, 1939.
First role under new contract will
be with Deanna Durbin in "That
Certain Age,' second in an untitled
Boy Scout Aim; third still undecided/

.*nnijnl.

,.,

.

.
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WiU Make 26 Pix for GN Release
Exploitation

26

,Sel7.nick

him

to .produce a feature for
at the end of this year in Hol-

lywood.

Whitfprd Drak^, president
of Electrical Research Products. Inc.,
also sails on the .same boat. His departure was delayed by illness.

Grainger Stays at
Hollywood,

U

May

31.

Edmund Grainger signed a new
ne-year producer contract at Unisquelching reports that he
would follow his father, James R.
Grainger, to Republic.
Another Universal pact was inked
by Jack Ottersen, supervising art
director for the past two years.

versal,

Reeyes Espy, Goldwyn Y.P.

Hollywood,

May

31,

I

Grand National has closed a deal

minimum of 26 feature picture, to include, six specials,
produced the coming season by Fine
Arls Pictures, Inc.
New organization is reported to

a

The

'

President of the com-

Film Booki
Film Revi
House Revi

26 features will be made
tV;ure, while the .six

nominal

will co.st between $400,()00
and $(ip0.000 each. Fir.st picture is
expected to be ready for delivery by
end of Slimmer
Second deal clo.scd by GN last
week was wilh Sam Friedman, formcily in pictures and lately In the
special.s

I

have $1,000,000 ready for immediate
production.

start.

at

(o distribute a

Hollywood, May 31,
Reeves Espy, for the past three
years on the studio production staff,
has been appointed vice-president of
Samuel Goldwyii productions. He
succeeds David Rose, resigned.
Before joining the Goldwyn forces.
Espy operated a circuit of theatres
and was also assistant to- Charles

.

pany is Franklyn Wai'ner, realty arid liquor bii.vioess in (Cincinnati.. Friedinvestment operator^ who has been man
ill
fin.nnce and produce cialil
Skouras, Fox-West Coast chain oper-. interested in Alms and theatricals for westerns and two. features for CN
year.s.
Associated wilh him arc di.slribulion.
ator. He started with Skouras Bros,
Oeoige
Bigelow,
president
of
the
Piircha.se
by GN of controlling inin St. Louis.
Goldwyn's Arst production for Pacific Iron Works, and M. A. Penny, r lore.-:! in its Canadian suljsi iaiy,
Crand Natipn.il, f.td:, has been ap/
United
1938-39
releasing capitalist.
Artists'
Warner's
proved
executive
representative
by
Federal
Jud^e William I'.
schedule will be 'Kiss in the Sun,'
William Wyler directing.
Sonya on production matters is Sam Bcrko- James. Denl involves the acqiiisiLevien has been borrowed from 20th- witz. operator of Coast cxchan.-jes for lion of fiS C'la.-i.s A shares Irnm Alex
Fox to collaborate with Sam N. years. He will supervise production Adih-nan, president of the Canadian
Comp.nny,
the
for
of
pictures
made
at
GN.
to be
$10,000.
Behrman on the .script.
Pioducli n on IH color shorl.? at
Edward Small has gone to Arrow- Deaj lia.s been under way for more
head Springs with George Bruce, than six months, during whicli lime rir.-mrt .itional has been set back by
understood Warner h.Ts bccn'I.oii Hanlz to propare 'Topsy,' a fullwriter, to trim the script for 'Duke it
01
st Point,' due to go into pro- iijuyiiijf up lai';;e quaiililics of Gi jiid l0h.;lli fi;:ilui e, clue lu start thi.s. week,
Aldon N;i.-ih
writing the screen
duction July 1.
Picture will be Nalidiial stock.
Ber owilz has bcfn Hriiti^.iiii^slory play dealing wilh incidents in 'Uncle
Sniall's Arst production under lii.s
material for
early produc-tion Toin'd C' in.'
.n
new distribution part wiih U. A.

Inside

Douglas Fairbanks,'

announced that he will produce 'Adventures of Lola Montez' here in immediate fulur at cost of $1,000,000.
Ilowever, no cast lias been picked
iiy studio selected for production.

Sr.,

has
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production system under Cliff Work,

new

Industry leaders have come to the
conclusion that the time is ripei for
such
inter-industry
operation
in
order to halt the flood of litigation,
wipe out exhibitor squawks about
product, clearance, buys, etc., and

Hal Roach, Walter Wanger and EdSmall. Program is expected to

ward

Schaefer has a new ftve-year contract as V.p. in charge of sales for
UA. Under the pact, which will be
Iniced at the sales convention in New
York, Schaefer will have chargis of

setting

May

Hollywood,

Business sessions kept Universal
execs at the siudio over the holiday

31.

Wanting

.machinery, whereby so-called grievances either by exhibitor or distributors may be adjudicated within the
industry, is being seriously considered by the -picture business. Prediction this week ./as that a deAnite
conciliation setup would be decided
upon within the next few weeks.

LASKY-KOHNIN

total 30 pictures.

for

May

Rufus LeMaire went on a burn'
Sunday when he couldn't break

non-member proPlan

Hollywood,

.

FEAR LEGAL TROUBLE

It .was also voted, to establish
a special fund for the payment

after a couple

weeks of Coast huddle with, company producers and owners.
will
be
program
Company's

LeMaire's Cool-Off
'

by the board of directors of

execs,

of

Young In, Chas. R. Rogers Maybe

* Industry Self -Regula
tion of All Ezhib-Distrib

Intra
Hollywood, May 31.
Cut in distribution charges
from 30% to 23% in Great Britain and Canad.a, making them
the same as in the United

Powwows

Continue; Talk Unit Production;

.s

Eng.

the latter's future status in the com-,
pany. Possibility is that Giannini
w!ll retire froih the firm.
Tills was discussed during the conclave of the company's bigwigs, on
the Coast recently;
United Artists will hold two regional sales meetings, first 6t which
begins at the Waldorf-Astoria, New
York, June 13, and will run Ave days.
Second is to be held in Chicago,
,

Universal Executive

TO

Giannini's Pact; Schaefer's Deal
United Artists partners and Dr.
A. H: Giannini are still huddling oh
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9 FILMS ROLL WHILE

MIDWEST

ZANUCK VACATIONS

CERTAIN UNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS

L B. MAYER TRYING TO
GET OVER TO LONDON

they label the toughest selling sea'
son in many years. In past years

Hollywood,

May

Eelling

were readying

by June

15,

office

arm temporary paralysis. Allied,
indie exhibitor association, is making a special drive among its member's this year, to stall signaturing
any product contracts as long as
ppssiblei

ing over.

N.W.

ALLIED IN

NEW STRIKE

'

HosU

left

i

Major Albert Warner will host the
second of the series contemplated.

Expect Stamp Driye

To

Yield

$100,000

For Pictnre Relief

COOPER PIX

last

.

Emanuel Cohen has a denl on 16
produce another Bing Crosby fil
also has' Gary Cooper for a, picture and the moppet, Kitty- Claiicy,
who made her film' debut under the,

He

C>ohen banner. No company deals'
have been discussed or are in ihe
Arc *t this time, and Cohen, who h,is
returned from abroad will speiid
ready for lenses, includinig 'Suez,'
just returned from abroad, may go
with Tyrone PoVyer and Lorett<ii abroad
soon again. He's been in
Young, and 'Ellis Island,' with Don Europe for four
months, on vacation.
Ameche, Gladys George and Arlecn
The only incident to mar an otherWhelan, now rolling.
wise peaceful journey for Cohen and
June starting dates
call
for his wife occurred in Germany at a
'Straight, Place,and Show,' with the little border town, along the
Danish
RiU Bros.; 'Five of a Kind.!
ith frontier, Stransburg. Cohen was
en
the Dionne Quints; 'Down to Earth,' route frOm Stockhol
to Switzerwith Jane Withers; 'Meet the Girls,' land and merely passing through
with June Lang and Lyha Bari; Germany, withOut plianning- to
-stop
'Wintei: Garden,' with Peter Lorre; over.
However,
at
Stransburg,
'Safely in Numbers' a Jones Family around 4:30 in the morning,
the ti ain
serial, and 'Splinter Fleet," featur- on -which
Cohen was ridi
v/ns
ing Nahcy Kelly of th^ Broadway halted for examination
of pa.^sports;
stage.
and the producer, clad only
pajamas; was detained under guar
Darryl Zanuck, who got in from for lack of visas.
When passing through from
the Coast -Monday (30), sails for
Europe today (Wed.). While pri- Switzerland to Stockholm, he w.ns
marily a vacation, he will survey unmolested*, but this ti
upon his
the foreign sit tion as well as^ look return trip, Cohen was frisked and
piit under military arrest.
He exover material, talent and stories.
Joe Schenck, who was sailing with plained that the reason for his. not
Zanuck, is, remaining in New York having visas wias due to the fact that
for a time, but may join Zanuck when applying for same from the
German embassy, in Paris, the
later on the Other side.
embassy informed him that visas
•In the Mr. and Mrs. Zanuck party
from Hollywood are the Arthur were not necessary, since he and
Stebbinse.s, Jay Paley, H.. N. Swan- Mrs. Cohen were not going to stop
son and William Dover. With them over in Germany, but were merely
are Sam Silver, Zanuck's valet-bar- passing through.
The explanation did not satisfy
ber, Mrs. Zanuck's maid and their
three children's French tutor. Stcb- the German border officials who debins, Paley and Swanson remain in manded .12 marks, the fee for the
Nevy York after Zanuck's sail today visa.s, which Cohen promptly offered
(1).
Dover is headed for a vacation to pay. However, the Nazi officials
demanded payment in German
in Bermuda.
Zanuck will be; a Commander of marks, which Cohen didn't have, and
the Legion Of Honor when he returns they would not accept any other
from his forthcoming visit to France. currency.
Production chief .\yill be decorated
Cohen was separated from his
with the Commander's Cross When he wife and detained for 45 minutes
until the German condiictor of the
reaches Paris.
train bucked up sufficient courage to
pay the 12 marks for Cohen. He reJ. Barrymore's 'Zaza*
ceived, in return, a $5 tip plus the
12 marks.
Hollywood, >iay 31.
Film, business In Austria and
John Barrymore
ill
portray a
theatrical manager in Paramount's France is not good, particularly in
forthcomi
'Zaza,' Albert
Lewin Austria, since the Nazi coup, accordproducti
with George Cukor di- ing to observations by Cohen.

Wurtzel, executive producers.

Nine :features of the new sked are

just

,

Hollywood,

May

31.

World-wide traffic
cancelled
posLagc. stamps for the benefit of the
needy In the fllm. industry is the
plan of the stamp committee of the
Motion Picture Relief Fund.
Major studios have agreed to turn
oyer the hundreds of thousands of
envelopes that pour, in from all parts
of .the world every year. Stars have
volunteered to contribute all letters
direct to them.
Committee
hopes eventually to raise $l6o,o6o a
on the sale of the stamps.
Joan Crawford, Jean Hersholt.
Adolphe
enjou, Sherman Loew,
Karl Striiss, Jack Cooper and Herrick Herrick compri ' the commit

yeai:

,

Exchanges which in the past wer,e
anxious to get contracts and commitments in as quickly as possible;
inneapolis. May 31.
have veered over to the other side
Twi
ity independent exhibitors^
son.
thiis y^r, and for the same r
niembers of Northwest Allied States,
They feel .'that the current monHi have started another 'strike' against
TOO
O'BBIENS
would be a psychologically bad .time percentage pictures.
A. Steffes,
in which to attemjpt to secure, any president of the organization, in
a Pat Sues Pat, Fldlcr, Parsons for
real coin on picture deals from' the communication
to thei trade, declares
250G—
Blocked Him, He Sei
exhibitors, and for that reason,, are emphatically
"there are going to be
not too anxious to press exhi itors no percentage pictures
purchased by
Los Angeles, May '31.
into' picture deals at « time when
Minneapolis and St. Paul independWho is which among the Pat
they would Insist on what would be ent theatre owners.'
O'Briens of the film industry is the
ruinously Ipvv prices for the. disStefles inisists 'this is the lowdown,' subject of a $250,000 conspiracy suit
tributors. Exchanges expect a 'genand, avers 'every contpany's product filed last week in superior court by
eral biz pick-up' during the next was
bought flat the past year with one of the Pat O'Briens. Pat the
10 weeks, and therefore are hold- the
exception of four pictures from plaintiff, a veteran .freelance film
lesmen until later MGM, and
ing back their
even that is going to be player, is suing Pat the Warner Bros,
in the season.
changed this year, whether Metro star, l,ouella 6. Parsons, Jimmy
Most of the present contacts be- likes it- or not.'
Fidler, 19, John and Jane Does and
ing made by exchanges are in the
In explanation of the 'one excep- three unriamed corporations.
He
smaller, towns in the otitlying sec- tion,' Steffe^ says .exhibitors were led claims they haye connived to prer
tions, lining up those theatres which to believe Metro had a national poli- vent him from getting work in picgenerally pay mi .imum guarantees, cy, 'which belief ,later was learned tures.
against a percentage. On tliese per- not to be true.'
Plaintiff,
born In Detroit and
centage' dates both the exhibitors, and
The latest blast against percentage christened Patrick O'Brien, has been
exchanges feel fully protected, the pictures has followed announcements a film actor since
192i3;
The
theatres seeing little chance for loss- by United Artists that the U A sales Warners'
Pat,
he alleges,
was
es should biz continue at its low ebb policy will be liercentages entirely, christened William Patrick O'Brien
and with the exchanges figuring big- and that Warner Bros, would de- in Milwaukee and came to Holly- recting.
ger returns if they come along with mand percentages for a large part of wood from the New York stage after
Currently BarrymOre Is in fame
some sock b:o.
the advent of sound, For these and studio's 'Spa>yn of tho North,'
leases.
its 1938-39 releases.
Buying of !Show Wiiite' and 'Birth other reasons, he declares, he is en^
Richard Hageman, Metropolitan
titled to employment and billing as Opera director,
of
a
Baby'
by
Twin^
City
independent
will write score for
roduct Shortage
exhi itors is considered by StefCes as Pat O'Brien.
'Spawn of the North:'
Philadelphia, May 31.
iiKlividual deals' and outside the
With one of the most serious prod- pale.
The Twin City independent
uct shortages in years in full sway exhibitors'
'strike'
against 'Show
here and nabe biz very much off,
White'
.

CROSBY, GARY

in three years.

Friday (27),
Zanuck had completed production
series of golf parties, hosted enon the entire 1937-38 schedule, and
tirely by individuals in the industry,
had a good start on the new .proare planned for the summer followgram. During his absence, producing the ihaugural of such a party a
week ago by Dave Berastiein, Loew's tion will be hustled along by William Goetz, his executive a.ssistant,
exec. Bernstein threw his shindig at
and Hafy Joe Brown and Sol M.'
the Quaker Ridge in Westchester.

sent

VS.%PIX

Hollywood, May 31.
be no letup in producwhile
Darryl
20th-Fox
in Europe for the
his first vacation

will'

Before he

'

'This has always been one

of the primary aims of the Allied
organization, and it looks as if Allied is going to miake its best impression along those lines this year,
apparently
exhibitors
with
the
agreeing with Allied in holding oft
any pictuire deals at this time.

Executive Golf

31.

Louis B. Mayer may swing over to
to start
but indications London, this summer, if operations
per
Understood here that the
are that the line of exhi itor re- Itfetro chieftain would go over to
sistance won't be broken, untir late take a look into his company's. London side, staying several weeks.
August or September this year.
His intentions in this respect are
This is due to the general state of
not definite ait the moment,, but
theatre business, and a low boxlook okay for Mayer crossal^vays gives an exhibitor's chanbes
the exchanges

at

COHEN'S RING

Zanuck is dallying
next two months,

Exchanges Waiting for B. O. Upbeat to Send Out
Their Salesmen—Looks Like the Best Year for
Platform
Insurgent Exhib Body on Its Stalli
Chfcago,
ay 31.
Film exchanae leaders in the mid
west are looking ahead for Avhal

There
tion
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1,

MANY

.

,

,

.

'

,

apparently has collapsed. The
Disney classic now has been bought
by practically every important Twin
they await developments. Exchanges; City
independent situation on the
meanwhile, are extending every poS'
'objectionable' terms laid down by
sible olive branch iii the way of ad'
RKO—40% to the split figures and
jiistments In order to keep customers
60% thereafter.
satisfied Biid prospects for next sea'
indie ops are taking advice of their
leaders and laying off buying while

H'woodP.A.sUsiDgSaineOMDm^es

New

EDDY-MASSEY TEAMED

galloping

FOR METRO'S 'CARNIVAt'

to his

Tome

To Thimp Oot 'EarF
Hollywood, May 31.
is doing some tall

his cow novel,
to get back
screen writing job on the Selznick lot by June 27.
On leave from the studio. Fowler
is on a ranch near Cheyenne, Wyo.,

to

finish

.

"Powder River,' in time

Hollywood: May 31.
thumping out a tale of cattle warfare
Nelson Eddy and Ilona
assey
in frontier days, while production of
Metro's newest singing ieam, will be
The Earl of Chicago,' starring Edco-starred in 'Love Carnival,' first of
ward G, Robin-on, awaits his return;
Sobert Z. Leonard's pictures under

Hollywood,

May
of

Honolulu,

Home

May '31,

31

foi

Gassldy horse operas, will
abandon the open prairies for his
next ppecial, 'Three Angels,' written
J.

Guester; Hula

Hop-

along

by

Halliday's Hawaiian

John Halliday, who has come to
Hawaii to arrange for the building
of a homie here, is starred by the
Uniyersity of Hawaii Theatre (juild
in "Tovarich,' the play In which he
appeared 10 months on Broadway.
Production opened Decoration Day

Time Out for Waddies
Harry Sherman, producer

D. Trop, Sherman production

exec.
Slated for. fall production, the prc;
ture will have a Hollywood back
grpuhd and no cowboys.

.

May

31.

Publicity has gone high hat, so-

publicly 784 times in an osculatory
contest.

phisticated,

Gene Fowler

his new producer-director pact.
Melville Baker and Hans Kraly
h; ve adapted the picture from! the
Ferenc Molnar drama, 'A Pestor.' It
Will go into production in Iwb weeks.

Coating of Come-on Tinsel

Hollywood,

Fowler Speeding

four nights: Halliday'S' appearancc' wilh the University players is
a courtesy to his friend, Arthur E.
Wyman, director of the (juild.
Halliday returns to Hollywood
almost immediately after the 'Tuva
rich' run.
His new home here is on
Kancohe Bay,- Island of Oahu, about
20 miles from Honolulu.

NO mLUSIVE' FOR
FILMS AT '39 FAIR
Myriad of motion picture propositions, most of them to put continuous projection equipment' in for
,industrial exhibitor firms, have been
submitted to the
York World s
Fair in recent weeks. Fair officials

New

With

son.

Except for 20th-Fox, major exchanges 'have not yet actively begun
to sell. Fox, Offering practically the
same terms as last' year, is dbcl^eting
'em up at about the usual speed..

.

chromium-plated and
Staging a world premiere in a hick
cellophaned, but under the surface town where a
native became so exa public relations counsel is still a cited that he
pulled his gun on the
press agent.
It's a loiig way from villain in the
picture.
Bridgeport to Hollywood, but P. T.
Turning an exotic femme into an
Barnum's ideas go marchinj; on, un- alfalfa farmer, with
plow, overalls
changed except for a new suit now and permanent
wave.
and then to keep in step with the
Making a rough-and-tumble fightprevailing fashions.
er out of a too-handsome, male star.
In his swank Hollywood, suite the
Transforming a frail singing mophead flack will tell you all about pet into a husky, he-man.
uplifting the world's artistic percepPicking the 10 best male and
tion but iri the lower right-hand female filni players.
drawer of his desk he has all the
Sending the most beautiful girl in
old stunts reiady for instant use.
the show to Paris Or I^ondon or
At a moment's notice he can dig Vladivostok or whatever
city hapup an. actress robbed of $75,000 worth pens to be mentioned in the
title.
of jewels, a moppet threatened by
Planting arrows On front lawns to
kidnappers or a tenor with his voice make the inhabitants
bow-and-arrow
insured for $1,000,000, come Tues- drama conscious^
day.
Bringing the oldest inhabitant of
Publicity directors turn pale at Chicago, or Yonkers
or Gjhkosh to
the word 'stunt.' There is nothing the world premiere.
like that in their vocabulary. Their
Suing a magazine for comparing
watchword is 'honesty,' the gOod old- femme player's mouth with
a chimfashioned kind your father used \o panzee's.
read about in McGufley's: Fourth
Creati
mg reReader. They would never dream porters.
of deceiving the dear old public with
These are merely a few familiar
fanciful yarns.
Here are a few samples;- A gander at the
daily
high-minded campaigns used in ele- papers will reveal plenty
more of

want the

entire field of industrial
film projection^for the 1939-40 exposition wide open.
Consequently,

they are being careful not to issue
any exclusive picture contracts realizing the inconvenience and p0.<vsible
extra expense it might later entail.
Latest indication is that there will
be twice as many free 'picture
shows' at .the fair exhibits as installed at the Chicago fair.

•

.

Maude Adams, Tested For
1 Pic,

WiD Make Another

'

Hollywood,
After

May

31.

nixing

fllm offers for 20
aude Adams had finally decided to play in a picture. She will
make her screen debut for David O.
Selznick in an untitled picture slated
for fall production.
Pact, concluded after long negotiations, is the result of tests .she made
for 'The Young in Heart,' Producer
decided on a new jpicture, specially
prepared for Miss Adams, who is also
optioned for future Selznick pr luc-

years,

tions.

WOULD

'EXILE' ARLISS
Hollywood,

George

Arliss is sought

ay

31.

by

Sam

Goldwyn for a role in the planned
recent the same old stunts the press agents film,
'The Exiles.' Arliss would play
pictures:
pulled when grandfather went buggy- role of
the exiled scientist Jascha
Wiring the Egyptian ambassador riding behind the old gray
mare, Heifetz' is already set as the exiltd
an offer to rent the Pyramids
vating the

public

taste

in

as his-

torical-background.
Having a femme i

and

new
isscd

still

slick strangers

Brooklyn
selling

the

were

Bridge.
bridge.

selling the

They

arc

violinist.

.-

Production starts late in the su
accoriling to present plans.

Tiier,

'

'',

Wednesday, June
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Muzak Stricdy Musical And

No Theatrkal

Theatre Chains Alone

or Radio Angles,

DIVES FOR

Waddill Catchings Explains
Muzak (wired radio) will remain
ripiarily a system of furnishing
canned music for homes, cafes, resaccording to present
.,
Recently acquired by War-

,

plans.

ner Bros.; there will be no expansion
arner theatres, or any other.
via
So states Waddill Catchings, active
takehead before and since the
^

W^

ership to Warners, Catchings says the
Oovernmeni: favored the sale .of
Muzak to a firm dealing' in enfertain;

,

Hollywood,

Universal for not casting Maxie
in a tough miig role

NEELYBILL

stage.
Little value for theatres Is. seen in
the usS of the wire-canned, music.

TO

Problem

'

'ego.

On

of national excommerciailizihg
Its
is yery vague. Nothing will be done outside New: York
until it's perfected locally and some
possi ilities

and

pansion
product

Muzak

arrangement made whereby cost is
ithin
reach of larger numbers.
ittle or no likelihood of advertise
ing commercials to homes is seen.
That branch would be li ited to
stores, using music with inter ittent
commercial announcements.
Present setup will not be alterefd
to include dramatization or variety
type ^recordings despite the
tieVP and its resources. Will remain

WB

.

strictly musical.

However, a greater

selection is aspired to with dial systeni of tuning in choice of several
type% as against present method of
predetermined selection. Cleveland
trials were on dial basis since North

•

have remained 'virtually untouched
by the swinging axe. They stand
out as one bright spot on ah other-;
wise somber horizon when producers
look back over series of weak pictures, falling b.o, and general pub-

Latest example
is
at
Warners
where Frank Beckwith, talent direc-

Washington, May 31
The Senate's passage of the Neely
bill is imderstood to have surprised
Roosevelt, who is
President
even
known to be sympathetic towards the

'Letty

TITANIC TRAGEDY TO
BE DONE BY SELZNICK

has a

total

May

31.

licing.

start

shooting^
production.

in the shooting stage are
Still
'Give Me a Sailor/ 'Men With
Wings,' 'Spawn of the North,' 'If I
Were King,' 'Artists and Models
in'
'Bulldog Drummond
Abiroad,'
Africa' and The Return of the Fox.'
Seven features, are .in various

The
The

sentative Charles Kramer, the .selfdesignated legislative defender of the
film business.

theatrical and film production
after Representative Donald OTooIe,
in

New York Democrat, ribbed the Angeleno about voting to kill the legislation last

What

Hollywood, May 31
based on one of the sea's
greatest tragedie."!, is being rushed
into production by David O. Selz-

December.

the

version of the b^ll

filial

is a complete mystcryl
With the southerners yelping about:
destructive effect on their Industrici
of uniform working standards, fore-

will look like

Sinners.'

Getting ready for June production
are 'Zaza,' "The Arkansas Traveler,'
'Campus Confessions,' 'Sons of the
and
"Touchdown, Ar
Legion,'
'The Mysterious Rider.'

casts' are impossible.
The draft aj)'provcd by the House by a margin of
better than 3-1, third complete rewriting job' in: a year, provides tor
gradual hour-shortening and pay
boosts until a $10 per week envelope
would be. minimum pay at the end
of three years.
Starting from, 2.')C
level, wages would rise 5c annually
until the 40c base is reached in tli9
fourth year, while workweek would
be sliced from 44 to 42 to 40 in yearly
reductions.

'

'

.

,

Award

which

$387,000

House Labor Com-

accepted the clause which
labor ban docs not hit kids

mittee

.>ays child

phases of editing. First to be released will be 'You and Me.' Aimed
for midsummer release are "Tropic
Holiday,' 'The Texans,' 'Prison Farm'
and 'Booloo.' Finishing touches are
being put on 'Professor Beware,'
'Pride of the West' and 'Sing You
.

'Shirley Temple Amendmenr
'Shirley Temple Amendment*

was adopted without fuss except for
a couple of jibes— later deleted from
the transcript of debate— at Repre-

Vs. Metro Enough

Gordon and Robert Montgomery,

stars ot the

$250,000

Auchincloss special master, recom- picture, for idle time they put in
mended to N. Y. Federal Judge John during the production of the fllm.
C. Knox be paid to Edward Sheldon The two Protestants list the following
and Mrs. Margaret Ayer Barnes, as production items; declaring the
the net profit on Metro's picture, amounts charged to overhead for
'Letty Lynton,' which was declared each and on which the special master
by the court to have been pirated based his findings as exhorbitant and
from the authors' play, 'Dishonored beyond all reason.
Lady,' is much too small. In fact the
Departmental, editorial, cutting,
amount is just peanuts to them. Mrs. stock talent scenario, lighting deparlr
Barnes and Sheldon so informed the mcht, publicity, musicians, construccourt last week in a long petition tion supervision, studio, legal, megiving their reasons why they be- dicinal, city, county and state taxes,
lieve the amount .set by the special miscellaneous unclassified -expenses,
master was inadequate and based on rejected continuity charges, song.';,
estimates of production costs which home office, experimental work, salthey claim are far from right.
aries of unijscd or idle artists, propAuchincloss was named by .Judge erly department, mechanical, art deKnox following his awarding of partment, sound department, auto
judgment in favor ot the authors and and trucking department, executive
The
against Metro Pictures Corp., lioew's. department and depreciation.
Inc., and the Culver Exporting Co., special master had (l.ted the produc-

IM

Sait

Vs. WincheU et Al;

Louise Henry's {6,G00
Walter WincheU has been

nt.i'eii
in a $250,000 libel suit in N. Y. su-

preme court by Marjorie French
7,arb-Mizzi, siste/ in-law ot Jol<
Jacob Astor, it was learned Thursday (26), when Justice Cotillo gi-anted a motion directing the columnist

,

j.F.Gilleltal Metro

'

today

Lynton Victors Don t Think

$587,000
The

WORK
Hollywood,

rhoon'

Aside from making sure that employment of child actors is not
barred,, the House last week passed
the bill withoiit any material alterations of interest to the lilni business.
In latest form, the escalator previa
sions will force producers arid distributors to shorten hours and raise
wage's of lowest-paid help. Effect on
exhibitors is problematical, since retailing is oiitside the pale, but theatr
chains are regarded as almost certain to be considered 'in conimevce,'
and hence subject to government po-

of 'Paris Honey(Tuesday),' Paramount
of 23 pictures in the
editing or final stages of

With the

talent,

R

.

kt CartMn

one

director put it,
'There are two things studios must
nim industry, and cognizant of its have, depression or not-r-they are
and
people
to
play in them.'
stories
aches and pains.
Riesult is talent schools have Come
Although confirmation is imobunder more critical eyes and stock
tainable, it's understood that F, D.
mentioned, his surprise at passage of players been, looked upon with more
the Neely measure during the recent sympathy in the past few months
The majors
White.- House visit of Joseph M, than in many years.
Schenck, chairman of the board of have more stock school plaj'ers be
Schenck- spent fore cameras than in a decade. The
20th Century-Fox.
about two hours with the President means by which they got there
In general
differ widely, however.
recently.
Schenck, It is understood, discussed there appear to be three divisions
of thought in breakiiig iii new faces
the evils to the trade at large, in
herent in the provisions of the Neely for camera work.
Falling into the first category are
measure arid, among other matters,
discussed the slump iii b.o. grosses the stock schools of Paramount and
and the rising cost of production, in Warners. Each has a definite group
all of which the President is reported of young players being trained in
having shown great interest.
the fundamentals of picture work
Schenck, it is said, had explained The emphasis on certain courses is
(Continued on page 32)
that the Neely bill, far from aiding
the business, Would cause it uiitold
damage and contribute to unemployment, a b.o. sUimp and a decided skid
Smaller producers
on operations.
might find it impossible to continue
under the Neely bill, and small cir
cuits miglit be forced out of business,

.

on theatre e.\pansion.

IN

tor, has been given enough coin to
construct a complete, legit little the-r
atre with ail appurtenances for use
Theatre will
of the stock school.
be ready for use within a week.

As

-

WITH23P1X

apathy.
Actually in some cases
the talent directors have been, given
more monetary leeway and allowed
to hypo their departments.

FM.

conference
and
Administration's
Congressional chieftains cracking the
whip to iron but disagreements before adjournment.
Fight over differetitiols in both pay and workuig
tirne for southerners is the chief
problem, but probably will be .solved
by granting li ited cohcessi ns.

PARBRISTLING

ic

American used its own wires, and
thus afforded opportunity for change
of programs with a flnger-flick.
Catchings says there is no real
'contract with the American FederaHollywood, May 31.
tion of Musicians. Ticket in force is
Unmarried love angle, approved in
with the New York local only but
was never signed by the union after script by the Hays offlce, is given
Muzak signatured. Not considered as the. reason for the delayed release
ready since
necessary since Muzak had and is of Metro's 'Seven Seas,'
April 1.
already observing everything de
Studio officials decreed against its
• manded in the contract and has albill was
ways refused to replace live musi showing while the Neely
consideration by Congress
cians of go into a spot wliich could up for
accommodate same. This angle riiay
partly account for attitude of Muzak
•

31.

recent

EXPLAINS THE

North American Utilities of
Ohio was permitted to control up
to conclusion of the experimental

May

and weeding out

San Quentin.'

Washington, May 31.
Federal regulation ot wages and
hours looks certain, with Ibng-argued
Black-Connery-Norton bill now in

.

Despite slashing of studio payrolls,
ot dead timber in
months, talent departments

Rpsenbloom

Type

Hollywood, May 31.
'Prince' Mike Romanoff, cast
by 20th-Fox to play himself in
'Ellis Island,' kicked because it
made him look like a phoney.
Now he& replaced by Gregory
RatofT because the studio did
not think he looked phoney
enough to play himself,

GRADS KEPT BUSY

That was the reason given at

itient.

of making it financially
available to masses (also see no big
coin future in class consumption as
at present) is being' worked on. At
present it costs $25 monthly in homes
due -to use of individual telephone
vires as against original plan of using utility wires or already occupied
telephone wires as with original experiments in Cleveland four years

Ain't the

—

question' of the switch of "own-

Qn

tildes

rectors.

in 'Walls of

over.

BE

Under Federal Wages-Hours

PIX

ing
rindPar, Warners Tutor Tyros
on Lot iBill Grady's Slant

Hollywood, May 31.
The face that stopped 10,000
punches in the ring is too sympathetic to suit Hollywood' di-

Hit

Which Looks Certain to Go Through

Jobs Wi
After

Just a Softy

May Be

and co-defendants, N. Y. Daily Mirror, Inc., and King Fodtuic.*: tn iul
init to examination before trial.
Hollywood, May 31.
Plaintiff complains V/inchell ri irele?ise.
Pic-,
summer
nick
for
late
Btr.-ton F. Gilletr, former Hearst
culed her and injured her rep in hia
syndicate cartoonist) has been ap- ture has passed through the research
column of May 3, 19.')7, when ha
pointed cartoon director at Metro. stage and will be turned over to the
v.'rote "Marjie French. jolm .Tacb
For the last five years he had been
Aster's .^is-in-law, and .1. ,Wil!:in vv'll
writers this week.
with Wall Disiiey.
marry in a month, lie was n'ciiRelease outlet will not be decided the latter the foreign distributing tion cost at $317,075.
Studio recently signed Milt Gross
lioncd in her divorce fi'iin Krii.
The court had
The petitioners contend Auchin- Zarbmizzi, whoc/er In i.s."
as st,ory head of the cartoon unit, until Selznick has reached a definite sub.sid of Metro.
Artists.
with
United
special
master
to
deunderstanding
the
reached
final
figure
directed
closs
had
his
by
ofter Harry Her.<:hficld settled his conWincheU states that in the e\
on
commitments
to
that
profits
n^ade
the
arHis
pre.sent
termine
net
basis
for
the
using
45
pictures
as
a
!!'«
tract and went back to New York.
(if libel suits, per hi.-; cjnlraot.
company will be- fulfilled with the picture to which the Uvo plaintiffs riving at costs ot di.slribution instead
solely
irror and the syndicate
completion of 'The Young in Heart' were entitled.
ot CO pictures which the corporation
responsible: not he,
and "Made for Each Other.'
for
the
year.
produced
Mrs. Barne.i and Sheldon figure the
IiOuisc Henry, w o has ^).^•>M in

Directdr

'Titanic,'

1

|

Wanger's Farley Biog

:

picture grossed
and the profits

Hollywood, May 31.
on the film rights to the
uiograpl'.y
ot
Postmaster Csncral
James A. Farley has been brought
plion

Harmon Back on B'way

least $2,000,000
after all c.^cpcnses
should be considerably hicjhcr than
the amount decided upon by the
at

'licliircs

j

I

Frankli

;'i()000

'Chips' In

'lefore

Hollywood, May 31.
Sidney Franklin is due back fioin

special master.

Sidney Harmon, who just comIn their piote.st petilion to the
New York tomorrow (Wednesday)
American ma?- pleted a term a.s a.ssociat'e producer court, the aUlhorN m'll otily specilicat Paramount, will remain on the ally object to distribiilin.i; Qxpcnse.i for conferences with Metro .;lufiio
Coajt for one month before return- being c!iai-;;ed to M<7M I'lt-'lurcs head.-;, on his he.xt directorial job.
i'>S riRhls to
ing to New York legit.
pear in serial form this fall.
Corp., instc:id of the disti ibulin? oul- "Goodbye Mr. Chips.'
Several producers had bbsn didcPiclure. -.slarrifii; R.)hi;i t D'inaf.'
lie plans to line up a Hollywood fit (Avhy tlii.s piolr'st !; not made,

by

av.ine

alter

Wanger.

paid

$12.'i.000

.

for the publishthe life story, to ap-

wr.s

since ISSl,

iiw:ri

Pjcnin

l)roti':ht .i';ainst th

in
•

a

P.ij'l

for the lilm
rauMllis.

two

ri

hts

during

tli?

for .<ilinw '(joins

produced on

My

roacluay

Way,* to be
nc.-ct

fall.

rlcari. but l!i"y s(nijv.lc ai the pay- v.-ill be Uliiicd
ment of siilarii-s to J.nn Cra-.vtpr ,, stiirt uiidv •idod.

j'd

nifl.
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of
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N. Y.
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SI'
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CHIVALRY NOT DEAD

Amended Bask

By Demands

Coittract Stalled

to Charm|o( ..Fennsy Cebsoress

Amkino Lawyer's CurUy

Hd^ood
Other

of Producers-Actors;

Look for Concessions from Guild
Holly wood,

May

31.

Voluminous, demands submitted by
both the producers and Screen Actors Guild has slowed negotiations on
proposed amendment to the present

rhinimum contract Indications

basic

now

are that

new

clauses for 10-year

agreement with the actors will not
be ready tor signatures before June
Original schedule
completion of pact last;

15 at the earliest.

called

for

week.
Both the producers and actors denied there was any serious hitch to
negotiations. It was pointed out that
the producers alone had presented
100 pages of demands for
revisions in the contract Numerous
Tequesls, supported' by a niass of statistics that required months to comen submitted by the
pile, have
SAG negotiating committee, headed
by Robert Montgomery, president of
the Guild.
At the last .session between the
negotiating committees, held 10 days
ago, it was agreed that both parties
Would be given sufficient time, before
the next parley, to present the vari.bus. demands and tentative agreements to their associates. The producer committee immediately cbnr
ferred With casting directors and.
other studio executives, "fhe latter
were asked to submit cost estimates
on acceptance of demands of
bas
•the actors and to voice any objec-

Guild
board of directors has been advised
weekly of pi-ogress made in hegoti tions, to ^present agreement.

tions.

Any

submitted
by either side must be concurred
in by both: the Guild and the proincorporated
ducers in order to be
.

recornmendations

in
the basic mi imum coniract.
Terms of the agreement provide that
either side rriay demaiid arbitration
only on mi imum salaries for extras,
day players, stunt men and stock'
players, and hours of labor for actors
lece.'ving $500 week, or less. Latter
includes piayers employed by the
day r eiving $83.33 per day or less.

Cqncessians by Gaild
Negoti
rs for both sides are pre'
pared to give and take, with- every
effort being made to conclude negotiations without the necessity of arbi-.
tration. Guild undoubtedly wUI have
to make certain concessions to the
producers, SAG tops adinltting certain provisions in agreement, should
be removed.
Next date for powwow between
commitces will be .fixed as soon as
all the producers have beeii acquainted with demands and developments.
Final agreement, however,
will not be ready for Inking until
late in June^ In fact, chances are the
amendments will not be finally

.

,

consistentiy opposed Russian-made
films here merely 'because they're

BMg. Service Union

With N. Y. Theatres

Her complaint' that she was being
annoyed was hardly taken seriously,
but Gov. Zarle instructed the trooper
to accompany her day and; night.
Orders were so well carried out that

-

'

.

:

U. S. Judge Pans

;

Imliscrimmate

the

Workers International, a unit in the
American Federation of Labor,
George Scalise, was present together
with Lew Conway, president of the

BSW'

local

Nij^k

FLINN

Hollywood,

ay

The Hollywood ballyhoo for

31.'

Ragtime Band'
t a new;
of some kind In film cxploita.

exaiidcr's
reco,rd

over'''

the

ployees.

city.,

infringernent suit

prosecutor's office taking' acFirst tirhe that a picture has
been banned for any other reason
than obscenity.
tion.

pictiire was first shown here in
Gbldwyn, in- 1916 and. again two years ago at the
divi
ly, Eddie Cantor and United Avery Memorial to a small audience
at which time si ilaf protests
Artists, over the- -picture, 'Roman
were made. The Avery' manageScandals,' N. Y. Federal Judge John
menf threw the projector out of
J. Woolsey panned writers and playfocus during the objectionable scene.
wrights wbo bring such actions on
been
Objectionable
scene had
the claim, that an idea or a theme is shown' for a Week at the State in a
copyrightable:
The plaintilTs had .trailer announcing the picture withclaimed the picture was pirated from out noticeable effect upon the audi.,

.

TO 2 CHARITY FUNDS
Hollywood,

May

31.

Charles Skouras, operating head of
Coast .Theatres, today
nnailed out checks of $22,255 each to

Fox- West

the Will Rogers Memorial fund, and
the Red -Cross for the, California
flood sutferers fund.
Colli was collected in the circuit's
California' houses
during recent
week's drive for the Rogers fund.

and demanded
an injunction, accounting and damages.
Judge Woolsey dis issed the
suit on motion of defendants' attortheir play. 'Oh Shah'

neys,

'Before the argument on the

Sfu 16 Committee for Democratic
Political Action w.ns organized reCorp. must be, notified cently, at a. mass meeting Of 100 acby 7:30 p. m. the eve- tor?, writers and directors. It was
ning
rf-^re the player is scheduled announced aim of organization would
be 'to, effect and m;ijnt.nln complete
to report.
Strike of painters at National political freedom within the motion;
mitting' coil themselves. if they later
receive a 'rain or shine' call. Ccncstin,?

of cnnccllation

,plcture industry.'

mo-

to dismiss,' Judge Woolsey's
opinion stated, 'I had carefully read
the plaintiffs' copyrighted original
version and their uncppyrighted ver
version

tion

when

The
for

prize houses, usually
the big emphasis are

GrauMan's Chinese, the Village lii
Westwood, or the Paramount, in
dovirntowii Los Angeles.
Twentieth Century-Fox publicity
staff pulled a new one out of the bag
for 'Alexander.' The Carthay Circle
theatre, on the edge' ot the Beverly
Hills district, was opened for one
night (24) for the' sole purppsie ot

staging a Showing of the; Irving Berlin -fllmusical for. an. invited audience
limited strictly to press representatives, film producers; dir
tors, stars
and families of the production staff.
Carthay Circle house has been
dark for some weekis since the end
bf the two-a-day run of 'Snow While'
which started during the Christmas
Holidays. It has a capacity of about
1,600, and ducats, passed out sparingiy, were at a premium around the
studios.

The

entire house staff, ushers,
stage, crew and projectionwere, called back for the single
Tickets were elaborately printed in gpld Ink pn a black
background.
All seats were reserved:
Usually so ostentatious a display is
reserved, iintll the formal public
opening of a film.
lexander's Rag-

managers,
ists

performance.

'

time Band' had its one big preview
evening and is back on the shelf un-

'

the

Sam Goldwyn,

$22,2S5 CHECKS

lease..

.chosen

til laterin the summer when the, regHartford has no board bf review ular engagement will begin.
It is
or censorship body of any kind.
not yet decided Whether the i tut will
Complaints in the past have, dealt
be at the Carthay. 'In Old Chicago'
with obscene- pictures, with the pohad its two-a-day here at the Four

lice

Disrnissing

All Greater New York chains, as brought by Mpr.t Elsman, Clara
well as large Broadway; theatres, Dellar and Robert Shayon against
were represented at thie meeting.

TWO

lion.
Picture colony Is acciistomed
to press and professional previews in
varying degrees of sunlight arc intensity. The big A pictures rate six
or eight searchlights sweeping the
heavens over the theatres where they
are shown in advance of public re>'

'

Piracy Suits

-which has jurisdiction
theatre
servicing
em-

1

week

By Hartford Police

Mrs. Palmer's great annoyance,
Hartford May 31.
with her to
Laying lines for some months for the State cop even went:
Spirited protests of two Negro
society wedding.
the unionization of porters, cleaners, a hoity Washington
charwomen and others in picture the- Only compromise he would make clergymen to Mayor Spiellacy and.
for
to abandon his uniform
Chief of Police Farrell has led to
atres. Local 54 of the Building Serv- was
ice Workers, which will have juris- civilian dress.'
the banning of 'Birth of a Nation'
Louis F. McCabe, attorney, for Amdiction, has notified the operators of
which was to have 'been shown at
Greater New York houses that it is kino, advanced his owii theory; 'A'
now prepared to discuss coll live woman as charniing as rs. Palmer,! the State cpnirhen'cing Friday (27).
he said, 'might be annoyed by mash- Clergymen claimed that picture cast
bargai ing.
er? at- any time. Possibly she mis- reflection on the race in that one
Consequeiit upon this, move,, a
their motives. There is no reameeting was .held Thiirsday (26) in took
scene shows a Negro chasing a white
son foi: anybody to annoy her over
the office of C. C. Moskbwitz, chairthe case, is out of her woman, caiisihg her to leap from the
man of the fll theatre- labor com- the fll , since
hahds and will be heard by the sU- side of a cliff.
mittee, to discuss the question of
prenie court, in the fall.'
Banning has also led to several
recognition and organization. As/a
protests which Will be aired at the
result of this meeting,, the Building
next meeting of: the board of alderService Workers was asked to premen. Fear has been- expressed ,by
sent a contract listing demands and
the protestants that the action set^
conditions, with negotiations bearing
Up a precedent which threatens, the
upon it to follow. It was said the
freedom of the theatre if any city
form of contract desired might be
department assumes the right to
submitted this Week.
throttle the theatre, particularly beAt the Thursday (26) meeiing, the
fore an attraction actually opens in
president of the Building' Service

'

last

Nix Sets Precedent

to

'

Screen Sei vice was settled

a Nation'

'firth of

red.'

Initiates Negotiations

the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employes threatened to remove its members unless
an adjustment was reached. Under
new one-yeai: agreement, painters
will receive an average wage tilt
The Screen Actors Guild has, nixed of 10%. NSS had threatened to
resolution of the Junior Council call
abandon Its Los Angeles plant,
ing for abolition of nepotism in em- clai ing wage and Working condiploymeint of extras. Boaird tailed to tions demanded by Brotherhood of
take cognizance of resolution when it Painters, Decorators & Paperhangers
was submitted last week', indicating of America, Local 599, were exorthat move is definitely dead. Rec' bitant.
ommendation was drafted by the new
Recommendation that a speakers'
council with the idea of creating bureau be established by the Acadejnnre jobs for players.
my of Motion Picture Arts & SciMontgomery, Thomson and other ences is now being considered by
tops felt resolution, if adopted, would reorganization committee headed by
work a hardship oh Junior 'body W. S. 'Van Dyke. Plans call for preprather than benefit ifiembers. Pro
aration of list of capable speakers
posal, based on old NRA code, would acquainted with complete details on
have prohibited husbands and wives, production of motion pictures.
brothers and sisters, et al., from act
The Society of otion Picture Film
ing in pictures. Any relative of. an
Editors has re-elected its entire slate
executive employed by prodticing
ot oflcers. Tops who will retain, posts
compoiilcs also would have been
during the next year are. Eddie Hanbanned frorh picture work.
nen, president; Fred Richards, v.p.;
Gi'Md has advised extras accepting
Edward Dmytryk, secretary, and
•wer-- her, permitting' calls that they
Martin C. Cohn, treasurer.
mu.st report at studios in answer to
P. D. Brewster, head of Brewster
call in order to receive a quarter
check if call is cancelled because of Color Proce.«, returned east last
week to dlscu!^ with associates the
biid weather; At the same time ex
erecting $1,000,000
advisability
of
tra.s were told they have the priviwe.«l coast.
lege of cancelling a 'weather per- filrh laboratory on the

tial

C.

.

okayed until Kenneth Thomson returns from New York about June 20
trains east last of this, week to
attend the annual meeting of the
Associated Actors & Artists of America,
uch of, negotiations is reported to center around working conditions for day and free lance players,

1st

By JOHN

New

'

He

M llwughts on

Y; Afab

or

more than

.

Reviewers a ndiover;

ay 31.
Philadelphi
roope> was assigned by
State
Governor Earle last week as a bodyguard to Mrs. A. Mitchell Palmer;
chairman of the Pennsy Censor
Color
Jackman's
Board, after she claimed she had
been, mblested by Communists. She
ith a
said a 'dark, unshaven man,
Hollywood, May 31.
short horrible cigar' and 'some other
Fred Jackman, operating a special
terrible people' attempted to injure
lil
N.
has developed a
her in retailiation for the Board's process lab here,
system which will be ofaction in banning 'Baltic Deputy,' two-color
producers- for use on modHollywood, May 31.
film depicting the Communist Revo- fered to
and' shorts.
erate-priced features
ittle Old New Y6rk,' screened as lution.
New method is based on bi-pack
a silent in 1924 with Marion Dayies
Colleagues on the Board, Mrs. Hesas the star, is being dusted oil for ter Fye and Patrick A, Duffy, said process.
producer, is
Universal
Trem
Cairr,
Alice Faye at 20th-Fox.
they were not molest
idow of the associated with Jackman in the venJohn Baldersion- has been assigned
Mrs. Palmer is the
rewrite the story for modern war-time attorney-general, fanioiis ture on a partnership deal,'
to,
She
has
screen requirements.
in his day as a 'red-baiter,'
,

1938

1;

-

sion of their revised
of their
play and the defendants' cutting con
tiniilty of their alleged infringing

moving

picture.

I have repeatedly pointed out
other motions of this kind, access

'As
in

by the defendants

to.

the plaintiffs'

Work

Is implicitly admitted by the
form of procedure here adopted by

the defendants.
'Consequently what I have had to
deterinine herein Is—by a comparison
of the plaintiffs' work and the work
of the defendants— whether, with access assumed, the defendants made
unfair use' of a sufficient amount of
the plaintifTs' copyrightable material
to justlify a holding of infringement
...Having done so I hold that there
clearly has not been any such linfalr
use of the plaintifTs Work as would
justify, a decision In their favo*.
I
cannot really see any foundation
whatever for their case. So far as I
am concerned, therefore, that is (he
end of the matter.
^Indeed it seems to me that putting
the case more favor.nbly for the
plaintiffs than a coniipiirison ot the
works here involved justifte!;, the
most that can be said for them is that
they brought this suit for literary
larceny because thoy were Infected
with the fallacy, which seems to be
endemic among writcr.s, thiit copyright may be claimed ori a theme or
an idea, which of course is not' and
never has been the law. The decree
which 1 am granting dipmissiri^ the
coijiplaint, must Kive costs, to thie tlcfendahts, including :atlovncys' fees.'

Star.
It is a.known fact that some of the
best performanices of Broadway legit
shoWs are given before professional
audiences. The players feel an audience response from their, fellowprofessionals which is sympathetic
and stimulating. Of course, screen
players are denied that same 'push:
from their friends at picture screenings, but there is a clear difTerenc*
in audience appreciation between the
previews, and the showings for the
-

general public.

Technical Niceties
Last week the picture was
Hollywood's army of pictureto pupils of the Bedford
Junior High School in Westport as a makers who are concerned with the
notable example of motion picture multiple mechanical features of producing, such as sound, photography,
history.
The management of the. State, an- lighting, cutting .and printing, divide
nouncing the withdrawal of the. filip, their attention between the 'film's
said that It was doing so because it story end the technique of its telling.
did hbt wish to court trouble. Indi- It is not uncommon to hear whiscated that it would have a private pered comment on some technical
screening of picture to a committee, trick, which is entirely lost or unincluding complainants, if requests recognized by the- general public but
are strong enough. In this way would quickly and eagerly seized by the
attempt to iron out claim of reflec- professionals.
At the press preview of 'Alexantion on^Negro race.
der's Ragtime Band' there were frequent demonstrations ot approval ot
^ome, technical feature in the picture^
BUCKLES, PROJ.
The musical recordings were numerous, nearly all of them, of course,
KILLED,
having been recorded pfl-screeh.and
then synchronized with: camera action by the playback method. Some
Detroit, May 31.
liew wrinklies and. developments of
One person was killed and eight this method were quickly seized upon
others burned when reel of film by the audience.. One of the best was
buckled and caught re last week at the sequence- in which Alice Faye is
Fine Arts theatre on Woodward ave shown riding alone in a Pullman.
ence.

shown

.

'

.

HLM

8 BURNED

nue.

Damage

to the theatre

fined to pt-ojection booth;

was con

Edward C.
was- fatally
burned as he tried to. escape from
booth after flaming film had shot but
to panic about 30C patron.s.
Those
injured were burned. when they tried
to smother Buckley's flaming clothes
Fire
inspector's
probe
showed
booth had been found f3 reproof
Buckley,

She is forlorn, unhappy and lonely.
Other passengers have started a portable phonograph -with a Faye record

projectionist

singing the Berlin ballad, 'What'll I
Do?' Camera swings down the ai-sle
and catches Miss Fay in clo.seup. She
hears her own voice, her lips start
to move and she sings' a few bars of
the song, hot in duet with herself,
but as it she is. giving expression to
her oWn thoughts. It is different. U
week, previously, and that fusible carries a kick.
links had closed all openings after
Later in the same film when Tyfirst explosion.
PI.' being shown at rone Power, as Alexander is giving a
time was Mae West's "Every Day"<: a highbrow concert of swing at CarHoliday' (Par),
negie Hall,
the medr
iss Faye hear

,

As a result of the blaze, city fire leys while seated in ^ taxi riding
commish has banned showing of through Central Park. John Carraflickers at exclusive Detroit Boat dine, the taxi-driVeir, does a neat .bit
Club- and several other private clubs. of comedy as he adjusts the radin.
Figured ample provisions are not at He is a stranger to Miss Faye; but
hand In the spots to avoid po.ssiblc he recognizes her, as she as been
deaths it films. buckled iind c::plodcd a big-time musical star.
The stas at Fine Arts theatre.
licd on page 19)

,

Wednesdaj, June
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THETRE NOT
Several Inle Exhibs Veer to

VARIETY

RESPONSIVE'

Pars

Lively Competish to Corral Coin

Side in the N. D. Divorcement Appeal
Minneapolis,,
ay 31.
Northwest Allied States' leaders,
Bi ing the state of North Dakota ia
the defense of its theatre divorcement law in Federal court at Fargo,
D., this week, admit; that difit,
:

.

4 A'S ANNUAL MEETING

NEXT MONDAY

IN N. Y.

Of
Defense
on
Picture House Ballyhoomg Has Bogged
Down—Examples of GivId Gags the Switch

Maiiagerial.

Why

Annual meeting of the Associated
been experienced 4n ob- Actors and Artistes oit America will
tainhig independent exhibitor wit- take place next Monday (6) at the
nesses to testify that theatres; oper- organization's headquarters, 25 West
inriesota Amus, Co. 45th street, N. Y.
ated by the
Frank Gillmpre
(Paramount), one of the plaintiffs will preside. Principal business of
endeavoring to invalidate the meas- the meeting is expected to be the
enjoy unfair advantages', and proposed revision of the constitution.
lovide unfair coinpetition justifyKenneth Thomson, executive secretary of the Screen Actors Guild
in? the law's enactment.
Replying to recent comrhent on exThese leaders charge 'timi ity' on and vice-president of the Four A's,
the part of many exhibitors who is due Saturday in New York from ploitation, several managers 'have
were counted upon to testify for the the Coast to attend the session. Lau- written in to say defensively that
They rence 'W. Beilenson, SAG attorney, they do not do much of it any more
state attorney general.
N.
say the exhibitors in question fear previously reported coming east, ..is because the public does not appear
'reprisals' oh the part of the. major now not expected to do so.
to respond to the effort.
That isn't
news. The public is not as responfllin distributors that would prevent
sive as it was a year ago because it
them from securing desired product
has not as much money to spend.
or compel them to pay higher prices
Therefore,
exploitation
than otherwise for their product.
must be
-

ficulty lias

NEED MORE STEAM

.

,

,

a matter of fact, some of these
exhibi rs will testify for the plainnd
tifts, instead of the defendant,
will assert there has' been no unfair
competition and they are not desir-

As

ous of forcing the Minnesota Amus.
Co. out of business in North Dakota.
Northwest Allied leaders allege some
of these witnesses previovisly had
complained, ^o theiri against Minnesota Amus. and now have turned
"

UNION LABOR'S

vincing.

TAGS TO HELP
SPREAD WORK

'traitor.'

Vp

ollywood,

to V. S. Slip. C't

The trial before three Federal
court judges this week is only the
first gun in a fight that will not be
settled until the U. S. supreme court
has ruled on the constitutionality, of
the law— the first of its kind enacted
which prohibits
S.
in the U.
from
distributors
producers and
owning or operating, theatres and

—

which
would compel Minnesota
Amusement to, relinquish its North
Dakota theatres. Regardliess of the
outcome of this first skirmish an appeal will be carried to the ration's
highest tribunal,- both sides having
announced they are prepared for a
last ditck

fight.'

Northwest Allied was Instrumental
having the divorcerhent law
passed and is aiding the North
Dakota state attorney general 'in the
present defense, supplying a num
ber of lawyers at its- own expense to
help him. In order to lend 'moral
In

support' to the defense, many of the
including
organization's
leaders,
President W. A. Steffes^ are on hand
in -Fargo, attending the hearing.
Abram F. Myers, chief counsel of
national Allied' States, who was expected to be one of the lawyers assisting the. defense, was unable to
leave Washington, D. C,
Paramount,, et al., tlie plaintiffs,
argue that the divorcement law is
unconstitutional because it is allegedly
discriminatory
and confiscates their property without due
process of law. They also contend
tlveie is no justification for the measure and 'they ask for a permanent
injunction to restrain its enforcement. Pending the outcome ot the
present suit, a temporary restraining
Older already granted will continue
in effect.
If the law finally is sustained by the U. S. supreme court,
national Allied States has indicated
:that it win try to have similar
measures passed in other states.

The chain divorcement bill, which
Was passed in North Dakota last year,
will be argued on appeal in Fargo,

May

by

VOTE REGULAR DIWYS
Paramount's board of directors on
Thursday (26) voted the regular
quarterly dividend of $1.50 per share
on first preferred and 15c on the second preferred. This is payable on
July i to stockholders of record at
the close of bu-iness June 15.
Radio Corp. of Atnericai maintained its regular $3.50 annual rate
on the convertible first preferred
stock; last week by declaring the
usual quarterly dividend of 87.%C; It
also declared $1.23 cash divvy on 'B'
preferred stock. The quarterly payment on the first preferred is payable July 1 to stockholders on record
June 8, The 'B' preferred dividend
is payable to holders of such stock at
the cioSe- of business June 15.

parade on June -7 and winding up
with the
dtion Picture Electrical
Pageant on the night of June .9.
.

-

HR. OF SHORTS'

IDEA SWEEPS

writer,
.One
provides
another
thought when he declares that he is
using the same stunts, but they dp
not bring in as much coin. Even ^Yith
the. country in a better, financial
posture, a manager cannot expect to
repeat old gags to the same reaction.
The two add up to the solution of

—

by

the unions participat
setup will eliminate the
of a worker doubling
shifts or going from one studio to
another in the same day. The busi
neSs reps of the crafts say the plan
will result in more even spread of
the work and enable them to tell at
a glance just who is employed.
ratified
ing.

Warners, Monogram, Fanchon Se
Marco, Jules
Brulatoiir,
Harold
Lloyd, Leon Schlesinger, Fox-West
Coast Theatres and the Wester
Costume Co. -will be represented.
In return for. this co-operation the
Shriners -will not ask to rubberneck
the
picturestudios.
Robert A.
H.effner, dircctor-generai of the convention, has promised the Will Hays
office that there will be ho official
requests foi:
isjts.
As a preli inary welcome to the
Nobles, many of whom are arriving
in advance of the conventioh, there
will be a bathing beauty contest at
,

Chicago,

May

31.

Esquire, newest and most modern
theatre in Chicago, which .hit a ne-w
high in present-day innovation with
its full hour of shorts to take the
place- of the extra feature, has started a new trend, and theatres
throughout this territory are beginning to copy the setup. Sixty mi utes .of shorts as a regular part of
the pirogram. is the new idea.
The State-Lake, in the, loop, tags
Rio theit the 'State-Lake Sixty.'
atre oh the northside has added it to
its. regular double feature policy as
the 'Rio Hour.'
Exhibitors, especially the indie
spots, see in these 'hours ot shorts' a

.

.

Santa Monica June

.

Three fix Wins Him
Diploma From USC

possibility of finally breaking down
double features which they have
opposed frorh the start. Believe that
with proper exploitation, the shorts
can be built up as a 'Second' feature of sufficient b.o. to do away

Hollywood,

METRO'S

N, 0,

FBEEII

New Orleans, May 31,
Metro's "Toy Wife,' dealing \yith
the history of early New Orleans,
will

have

its

ments.

The

Way

'Bound
Hollywbod, May -31,
Betty. Amann, Manhattanite who
Lonff

litied.

.31.

by American Institute of
Cinematography of the.Universty of
ing

with the No. 2 featurc-lengther.

Southern California at its annual
dinner last Thursday (20). Award
was based on his performances in
'Conquest,*
'Mayerling'
and "Tovarich.'
Last year's diploma was
won by Luise Rainer for her work
in "The Good Eaiih.'
Others honored, this year were:
Louis B. Mayer, for distinguished
contributions to the advancement of
motion pictures for the past 30 years.
Herbert Wilcox, as producer and

Stills

Give False Slant-Paskow s Idea

.

In a move to correct the .general
impression held by some fans that
features are cut when they, reach
.

theatres, Robert
world preem at Loew's neighborhood
Paskow, advertising, manager

State here 'Thursday (2).
James Briant, M-G exchange manager, and Rodney D. Toups, manager
of the theatre!' handling arrange-

ay

Charles Boyer was awarded the
1938 diploma for distinguished, act-

all

Indiscriminate Choice of

C.

Boyer s Acting In

.

New

pos-^lbility

In addition, the noble.'! will .be offered amusement in various other
spots,
Helen Hayes, in 'Viclori
Regiha' at the Billmore theatre, already has a heavy advance sale;
Then there is the Roller Marathon
at the Pan^Pacific,' the Ice Follies at
the Polar Palace and the Philharmonic- light opera series.
Shriners opening parade June
will be. followed in the afternoon by
the 'Cavalcade of California,' a combined fiesta and rodeo, which will
be repeated that night and twice the
next, day,
Hollywood studios -will co-operate
with the Shriners in the electrical
pageant with floats bearing film
pulchritude in the flesh.
RKO,
Pararhourit, Metro, 20th-Fox, Universal,

CHICAGO

-

31.

D., starting!
(today) 'Wednesday: entered, pictures via Europe, will
According to Paramount attorneys. make her screen debut in 'The ReIt will probably last from 10 days to turn of the Fox' at. Paramount,
A mass ot evi- Harry Sherman production is now
dence will be presented and much rolling, with Williarh Bpyd starring.
testimony taken before the specially
convened court of. two circuit and Paramount, Pictures, Inc., its north
one district judges who will hear the western theatre subsidiary, Minnc
case.
sota Amus. Co., and a subsidiary of
Par win attempt to convince the the latter, American Amus. Co.
touit that the statute is discriminaAustin C. Kcough, v.p. and legal
tory since Paramount is the only head ot Par; Louis Phillips, senior
niajor chain opcraiting in North Da- altorncy-pf the firm, and Sam Bovcrkota, the others there being in- man, another Par attorney, left New
dependent. Besides, an unestimaled York Friday (27) to prepare for the
loss would be sustained were it nec- opening of the Fargo "battle.
Eyes
e.<sary that Par liquidate its intoie.-it; or the rest, of the industry
are on
in, that stale.
The company has 10 the contest since, if Par
ins, the
houses in North Dakota.
threat of si-milar chain divorcement
The suit to declare the law uncon- niiives elsewhere are virtually nul-

'brought,' joinlly

RADIO CORP. AND PAR

.

N.

is

It

out of a man with $5 in his pocket
than it is to get the same man to dig
it he only, has, a dollar, but he probably will dig if the appeal is made
strong enough.

A. Spree

Angeles, May 31.
Picture houses, e.-cpecting to spli
a bonanza with- the arrival ot 100,000 Shriners for th ir annual convention June 7-9, "will be up against
plenty of competition. Chief rivalry
will come from the. Shriners themsislves, who are putting on three days
of entertainment in the Coliseum,
beginning with the Shrine Escort
I.os

persuasive, more con-,
is easier to get a quarter

Studio employment -u'ill be done
under union control, according to
agreements now being worked out
between the producers and leaders the entire question, which is more
of various union crafts. First of the and better exploitation. Not merely
pacts will; become operative this more, but better. In treating of ex\yeek, when each worker will be re- ploitation. Rick Rickeison, in his
quired to present a metal identifica- valuable 'Mainagement of Motion Piction (^isc to the timekeeper when re- lure 'Theatres' writes: 'Too much
porting for work. Second pact re- streiss has been placed upon the
quires all calls for workers to be quantity and riot enough, on the
placed through union headquarters quality.' Which hits the nail squarely
and will become effective as soon as on the head. One manager may do a
preferential lists of workers are filed dozen stunts, not one of which will
bring an extra dime to the box office.
by the studios.
Major' studios are installing special Another may work a seemingly
tabulation machines to handle the trivial stunt that will add perhaps a
identification discs; Each tag carries couple of hundred dollars to the box
It is quality—sales
the name, phone number, address office report.
and union number of the worker. quality which counts... Nothing else
Each craft will have a differently will. And ticket selling ideas must
colored badge. Plan will, hot apply offer something new.
Granted -that there are comparatO:W:orkers regularly employed, with
preferential workers exempted from tively few basic stunts on which; exrule requiring them to be called ploitation ideas may be biiilt, it is
possible so to vary these that they
through union headquarters.
The rnajorily of unions are in seem new, and therefore apipeal A
(Continued on page 3S)
favoi' of the plan, which must be

three or four weeks,

--liiuiibual

made more

WOShrinersonL

M^
of

circuit in Newark, has
written general sales managers of all

Warner Bros,

companies suggesting more care
In his note to
in selecting still sets.
picture corhpany managers, Paskow
points out that patrons form the idea
regarding picture trims because certain stills are displayed showing
scenes which do not appear in the
filni

feature:
He suggested that still departments exercise care in picking a represeiitative set of stills for distribution to exchanges as a means of correcting this false idea, that material
is cut from feature productions behouses.
in
nabe
showing
fore
Paskow contends that inanagers ot
his circuit do not screen all pictures
and consequently must rely on selections handed them from the home,
office.
He also indicated that even
some, trailers sometimes arc misleading but usually can be examined
early enough to prevent complaints.

Stating that such a .•vilLiatibn on
stills may or may not apply to certain

compnni

•..

W.-irncr Bros,

cii ciiit

ad chief susficstcd a careful check
(o^rcnicdy the situation if e.<<i5ting.

director of 'Victoria the Great.'
Clarence Brown, for achievements
as director .of notable pictures, including 'Conquest' and 'Of Huhian
Hearts.'
James
ascvi, for
distinguished
achievement in creating technical
effects for 'The Hurricane.'
Norman Reijly
Raine,
ei
.
Herald and Gbza Hcrczeg for their
achieverncnls ax
collaborators
in
v.'rilinc the. screenplay of 'The Lite
of Emile Zola.'

Three-Way Premiere
For Lloyd's 'Beware'
Premiere
starrer,

held in

of

Hollywood, May 31,
Harold Lloyd's new

'Professor Beware,' will be

New

York, London and Paris

simultaneously

in July..'

rehch version of the corriedy is
being edited, while a print b( the
original is on its way' to London.

Settle

Foreign Parites to Give
Studio Slant on Product

Condor Claims
1,0s.

Angeles,

May

31.

Siltlcment by Clinton E. Miller,
'

Condor Pictures, of two
totaling
claims
$11,799
by RCA
Manufacturing Co., has been aptrustee

ot

proved by federal court.
j

Claim.s, for sound recording, cover
four Coiidor pictures di.stributcd by
RKO and three released by Grand
National.

j
;

I

Johri W; Hicks, Jr., Paramount foreign sales chiet. and Fred W, Lange,
company'.s general manager for con
tincnl;il Europe, leave for the Coast,
tomorrow (TIum's.) to give the Par
studio the iciults ot thrir finding.'?
in the Eiiri>i)can situation. Neither
will remain in Iff)llwood more, than
three oi', four day.s.
Probably the British quota may
come in for discussion and it
understood th.il liie two offlcial.s will
stress the iiccid I'm- more interna-.
i.->

I

Albert FT. Licberm.in's plan to rcorsanizo Condor will be' hcnrrl June'
C by Federal Judi;e George Cofiiruvv.

ti()iial

whelhor the
to

creditors

and slocklioldcis ol the torporalion.

Ilicks back t»
the P.-ir.nmount f6rci,''n

I.nn;,"' ,nccon)ptii\iccl

!

Hcarih.-; will determine
phui will he .>;iibinitlpfl

picluriv.

r.

.S.

v.'hcn

oilier rclMriiod to M; Y. aljout a
a;:').

week

—

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

L A. Grosses OK; 'Kidnapped' W/iQ,

Rons ob Broadway

First

Hepburn-Grant Z Houses,

$20,500,

(KciXeuicd in VARiiTY,

Valentino's 'Sheik' Surprise $3,500

(RKO)

Hunted'-Vauiie

JWiny 25)

'Gangs of

Criterion

York' (Rep)

New

Weekend

ny 31

(2).

(Reviewed in VArictv, Alny. 25)
Faramount
'You and Me'
(Par) (1).
KUIIo— Saint of New York'

surprisingly

biz

strong,

with trade worranling several holdover!;.
Grosses are over average at
all

Ritz Brothers in

the firsl-runs.

Ritzes' Fair $14,000,

(20th-Fox)
Moonshine"
Chinese, and
State and
the
at
Katharine Hepburn and, Gary Grant
in 'Holiday' (Col) at the RKO and
Pantages, both topping dual programs, are both getting the customers in goodly numbers.
Surprise in film circles is the in-

'Kentucky

terest in the revival of "The Sheik'

'Rhythm'

(RKO)
Roxy

B'klyn

$1'7,500,

Brooklyn,: May 31,
Decoration Day week-end proved
okay, with downtown dc liixer.s.
Those not at movies went to Coney
Island,
season;

which 0

(WB)

(Reviewed

like

$8,400

(900; 40-55)

•Where There's a

(WB)

(2,812;

30-40-55)—

of the- Underworld'
(2d week), close to

(FKO; and "Law
(RKO), dual

45,000, disappointing.

Faramount (Par)

—'You and Me'
the Morgue'

(3,595; 30-40-55)

(Par) and 'Lady in

(.U) dual.

Onencd Sun-

day (29) and should hit $11,000; profitable.
Last week, 'Man's Castle'
(Col)
<dual).

and 'Stolen Heaven* (Par)
Squeezed but $9,000 in seven

days.

BKO

(2,872:

.10-40-55)— 'Holiday'

and 'Reckless Living' (,U)
(dual).
Not drawing the shopper.s,
but good coinrhent on the Hepburngood
combination:
looks
Grant
4i9,000,
List week. .'Vivacious Liidy'
(RKO) and 'Law of the Underworld'
(RKO) (dual)^ (2d week), mild
(Col)

$6,000.

(LocwtF-WC)

State

(2,414; 30-40-

55-75)— 'Kidnapped' (20th) and 'Ohe
Wild Night'. (20th). dual. Doing better than its day and. dater,- the Chirtese, but will be lucky to hit $10,000
011 the week. Last week. 'Moonshine'
<20ih) and 'Hold That Kiss' (M-G),
913.000, not bad.

United

Artlstii

—

(F-WC-UA)

(2,100:

Moonshine'
'KeniUiiky
(20ih) and 'Hold that Kiss' (M-G),
Transfer' from the State and
dual.
will garner $3,300. Last week, 'Old
Chicago' <20th) and 'Island in the
SkV (20th) (dual) (2d week), good
S()-^0-SS)

wk).

(2d

500; 25-40 )r-'Robin Hood" (WB) (2d
run). Satisfactbry $5,000. Last week,

show, 'You Can't Take It With
You,' $7,09(),
(Hamrick-Evergireen)
Orphen
25-40 )-^'Cocoanut
Grove'
(2,000;
(Par) and Tip-Oft Girls'. (Par). Doing average biz, around $4,000. Last
week, 'Doctor iRhythm' (Par) and
'Over the Wall' (WB), h.s.h, $3,7

legit

m

ParamoDiit

(Hamrick

•

Evergreen)

2.5-40) T- Vivacious
Lady'
(3,000;
'Island in th^ Sky' (20th). Going for nice $5,000. Last week, 'Ken-

and

ditto.

'4

$4,000.

KIDNAPPED'

lADr

12G,

Ivoli

22G.

Men*

(Indie)

good enough

Detroit,

ay

25-35)—

;

Palace (CT) (2,700; 50)— 'Four Men
and .a Prayer' (20th). Should bring
in good $8,500. Last week; repeat of
'Test PUot' (M^), satisfactory $6,000.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50)— 'Cocoanut Grove' .(Par) .and 'Hunted Men'

31.

(WB)
week

First

,.

:

'

—

$5,000, good.

names fleshing sending b.o. to
Orjiheuni (Ind) (1.1 ; 50 >— 'Marco nifty $23,000. Last week, 'Hold that'
Polo' (UA) (2d week). Good $5,000 Kiss' (M-G), with Wayne King orch
to follow excellent $7,000 last week. on th<> bfVtrds, healthy at $20,100.
Cinema de Farls (France-Film)
Fox (WB) (2,423; 42-57-68-75 >—
50)— 'NoisUlgife' (2d week). 'Coc(>anut Grove' (Par). Failing io
(600;
Looks for good enough $1,600 after click as expected, and slipping into,
nice $2,000:flrst week.
very slow $13,500. Last week, 'CJrime
St. Denis (France-Filih) (2,300; 34) School' (WB). started well, but slowed
'Les Mensonges de Nina Petfoyna' on the stretch for weak $13i600. 'Joand 'Le Champion de Sedan.' Expect sette" in Friday (3).
of~

—

average

Last week. 'Samson'

$5,000.

arid 'Le Fraudeur.' little off at $4,500.

'Goodbye

MQ,

'Sinners"$3,20Q, L'vyie

Broadway'

(U),
plus
'Flignt Into r^fowhere* (Col), dual.
About $3,500, pretty sour, on six
days.
Making way for .showing of
'Birth of a Baby' (Indie) Thursday
(2).
Last week,. 'Kentucky Moon.shina' (20th) (2d run) plus 'Reckless
Living' (U). okay $4,300.

ing much stronger here, in compa'rii
son, than' in initiar turn at the Fox.
Sit for nice $4,400. La.st week, "Dr."
Rhythm'' -(Par) about par for this
menage at $4,100 foi" second run.
Keith's (WB) (1,870; 32-54-68)—
'Test Pilot' (M-G) (3d run). Unusual

'BABf

CINCY RECORD

'Holiday'

at

Loe.w's

May

31.

and

State,

'Cocoanut Grov.e' at the Rialto are
pacing closely for first money, with
h. o.'s at the Brown, and\ 'Robin
Hood' sliding into the third stanza
at the Mary Anderson. Biz generally is pretty fair, considering the
protracted slump in. spending here.
No appreciable opposish from otitr
door diversions as yet, but that will
probably come about as soon as hot
weather arrives, which will be any
day now.
Eclimatcs for This Week
Brown (Fourth Ave.-Loew's) (1,500; 15-30-40)—'Kentucky Moonshine*
.

31.

Two

of the burg's major spots have
after reissue.s,
Joinin.i;
the
Rivoli in thi.s policy is Parker's
Broadway, which figures there was

gone

unpenned gold still left in 'David
Copperfleld' and "Treasure Island

'

as a 'joint

bill,

'Vivacious Lady.' at the Paramoimt,
is the. only outstanding new picture

and

is

dciing

Hot weather

nicely.

has crimped. biz

.

all over town.
for This
cek
arker) (2,000; i25-40)

E.«tiniat«s

Broadway

(

—

Cincinnati,
ay 31.
Setting, an all-time tops for Keith's
at 35-42-cent scale, 'Birth of

a Baby'

giant of cinema center
Pie benefited from temporary ban .by City Manager C. O.
She'rrill, postponing opening for 12
days, during which publicity, zoprtied
on legal .battle.. Court gave hod to
state film censors' okeh.
.

i

Last week, 'Kentucky Moon-

$4.7 .
shine'

(2d run), exhibiting
very little ritz. at so-so $4,200.
Stanley (WB) (2.916; 42-57- -75)
(WB) (3d week).
'Robiii Hood'
at- lu.<:h $13,000 for
to
isail
Continues
the .stanza, but not powerful enough
to equal 'Snow White'.s' recent fourweek, record here, arid leaves this
week for 'Three Comrades.' Last
week shagged swell $18,800.
(20th)

—

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 37-42-57)—
Opened Sat-,
'Yellow Jack' (
).
urday (28) and got right off to snappy $7,200 set. Last week, 'Test Pilot*
(M-Ci.)
in its, second run and fifth
favored
Miss
Thorbughbr
'Little
with 'world pi-emierc^ start at Lyric week in Philly, zoomed to oke $4,800.
in precognition of its juve star, Janet
Chapman, being Cincy born.
Kain and coiol. weather over holi- 'Robin' $3,800, Lincoln;
dayrpadded weekend was a trade
'Jezebel' Fair $2,900
builder for screen chambers.
Lincoln, May 31.
Estimates for This Week
'Birth of a Baby' is the week's

Albee (RKO)

(3.300:

35-42)- 'Holi-

day' (Col). Good $11,500. Last week,
'Robin Hood' (
), sOckeroo' $17,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 35-42)—
'Robin Hood' (WB).
Transferred

WB

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000:
15-30-40)— 'Robin Hood' (WB) (3d
week). Holding on for low $3,10();
previous session,

shine' (20th). $10,000. fairly good.

Shnbcrt

(RKO)

(2,150;

35-42)—

'Yellow Jack' (M-G). Good $5:200.
Last week, 'Always a Woman' (Co\).
fair $4,000.

(900; 15)— 'MotherExperiment on part
make a play with a 'Hunted Men' (Par) (dual). Will
Playing un 'Birth of Baby' havie no trouble hitting
which may lead some folk.s to above average; around comfortably
$6,500.
Last

Ohio (Settos).
hood! -(Jeiwell).

of this house, to
pic.

think it's the other more publicized
print, although cricks pointed out
that they're not the same, this one
being an oldie of forei.sn ori.i»i ;

orobably around $1,800. fine.
Last
and week 'Dodd Takes the Air' (WB) and
-

.

anytime)

to

Opposition

—

2Sc-35c.

is

(2d week). $4,500, all right.
good, but is picked for an early fade
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15- )— 'Fe- on bad word of moiith.

$4,00().

angle,

the Capitol, house forsaking
its normal second run policy and
jumping from regular price (15c
k.o. at

(RKO)

somewhat below

sex

.

heavy from all quarters 'Robin
from Albee for second week. Wham Hood,' 'Jezebel' and 'Holiday' com$7,.SO0. Last week, 'Vivacipus Lady'
ing in day and date. 'Jezebel' opened,

male Fugitive' (Mono), 'Texas Trair
Michigan (Unitfld Detroit) (4.000;
(Par), and 'AccidenLs Will Happen'
30-40-65)— "Vivacious Lady' (RKO), (20th) and 'Blind Alibi' (RKO) (WB), singly. All right $2,400. Last
plus stage show. Far from, okay at (twin) (2d run) headed for fair week,
"International
Settlement'
$12,000.
Last week' for "Cbcoanut $2,100. Last week, 'Vivacious Lady' (20th),
'Port
of
Missing
Girls'
Grove' (Par) with Bowes unit on (RKO) aiid 'Battle of Broadway' (Mono), and 'When Thief Meets
stage, only $13,000, weak.
(20th) (dual), satisfactory $2,400.
Thief (UA), separate, go
enough
Falm-SUte (United Detroit) (3,000;
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-20)— $2,3
)—
30-40-50)—'Cocoanut Grove' (Par) 'Mad About Music' (U) and 'BlueGrand (RKO) (1,200: 25'Kenr
Moved
(2d run), plus 'Quick Money' (RKO)
beard' (Par), split with 'Legohg' (Dii tuiiky-. Moonshine' '(20th).
daal.
Another, so-so session, at $5,World) and 'Women Are Like That' over from Palace for second week.
50O.
(WB). Going nicely for %2,\06. Last Okay $3,400. Last week. 'Old ChiLast week. 'Hunted Men' (Par)
and '40 Naughty Girls' (Par) $6,000. week, 'Jezebel' (WB) and 'Radio cago' (20th) (4th week), good. $3,200.
Kclth*s (Libson) (1.50O; 35-42)—
UntUd ArtlslK (United Detroit) City Revels' (RKO) (dual), split
with 'Horsefciathers'- (Par) (reissue) 'Birth. of a Baby* (Special). Opened
(%000;
30-40-50)— Dismal
gro.sse.s,
Wednesday (25). House record atproduct scarcity, so spot shutters for and 'Women in Prison' (Col) (dual),
current scale. $16,000; Will ru
in
summer, first time in hi.story for good enough $1,900.
this theatre for six weeks or more.
Lmw's SUle (3,000: 15-30-40)—
hou.se;
List week. 'Jov of Living'
Last week.
Miss* (M-G) four
(RKO) dUis 'Wi.se Girl' (RKO). dual, 'Holiday' (Col) and "Start Cheering' days, $2,000. 'Swiss.
mild.
(Col) (dual). Considering slow re-,
got under $7,000 on .second session
Lyrlo
.15-42)—
(RKO)
(1.400:
'Little
presh pace, and generally dull film
of house's try at duals.
Miss Thoroughbred' (WB). All right
activity currentl.v,. will do Well to
$3,200. Last week, 'Dr. Rhvthm' (Par)
cop. $5,500, fair.
Last week. 'Yellow
(2d week), $4,000. fair.
Jack' (M-G) and "Lone Wolf in
'Lady' 5G, Portland, Ore.;
Palace
(RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
Paris' (Col) (dual), decidedly on
'Cocoanut Grove' (Par). Slow $7,'Grove'-'Tip-Ofr $4,000 :the tepid side, $4,800.
000. Last week. 'Kentucky Moon-

May

policy charige here, putting flying pic
in for third riin its sixth, week
town; still showing good power wit

'

Louisville,

$6,000.

Portland, Ore.,

Karlton (WB) (1,066: 42-57-6i8)—
'Crime School' (WB) (2d run). Goi

'

$16.001)

the b.
currently.

Holiday'-Theering' 5iG,

downright- disappointing.
Surprising
weakies
are
'Ki
napped,' at the Boyd, which is being
held for nine days, despite n..t:h..
$15,800 for the period, and 'Cocoanut
Grove,' at the Fox, which is in .same
category with $13,500 for seven days.
Estimates far Thin
eck
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 42-57-68-75)—
.

is

XocoanatVHunted'

show no spectacular strength any.
where, and couple de luxers are
.

(Par). Average attendance, hope of
Last week, Tom Saw$7,000.
and 'Recklejis Living' (U),. 'Kidnapped' (20th). Pummeling by
good $7,500.
the. pro ganderers flattening this one
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)— for pUnk $15;800 for nincrday stand.
•Goodbye Broadway' (U) and 'Prison 'Toy Wife' (M-C) in Saturday (4),
Nurse,'- (U>,
Not likely to -exceed followed by 'Holiday' (C^ol), which
fair $4,500.
Last week. 'Always: a is expected io get extra five days to
Woman' (Col) and 'Counsel for even out the week on extra two
Crirhe' .CCbl), $5,000. Theatre closes given current flick. Last week, 'ViFriday (3) until fall.
vdcioiis Lady' (RKO) built tip to .satPrincess (CT) (2.300; 50)— 'Swi.ss isfactcry $14,900 after slow getaviav.
Miss* (M-G ). and 'Midnight .Intruder'
Earle (WB) (2,758; 25-37-42-57-68)
(U). ,Li(cely 'to gross $5,000, good.
'Hunted Men* (Par), on the stage
Last week, 'Doctor Rhythm' (Par) Three Sto<)ges, Tommy Riggs and
and 'Drummond's .Revenge' (Par), Schlepperman (Sam Hearn). Bevy

(WB) and

(2d week)., big $4,3
great $8,500.

sea.

yer' ,(UA;)

'Hold
That Kiss' (M-G ). Getting pleasant
$4,000.
Last week, 'Robin Hood'

first-run brigade is slashed

3i-

welcome holiday for I'hilly
Even so, howeverv grosses

a
houses.

good

(1,000; 25-

to five,

av

,

weather that' reduced

Cool

street current, with weather
distinctly improving will likely show
gro.*s drop. 'Four Men and a Prayer'
at Palace likely to. top town,
EsUmatct for This Week

$1,600;

United Artists (Parker)
40)-;-'Crime School'

Town's

(1,2

PhlladelpHi

$8,500, Montreal;

Main

^Sweetheart of the Navy" (GN) and
Strong- $2,500.
last.
stage -show.
Week, 'Plaiiisman' (Par)' and 'Wings
n the Dark' (Par) (both reiss\ies),

DEI

'Grove' $13,5(10

'Grove' 7G, 'Swiss' $5,000 shore crowds to less than a third' of
what •vas expected and kept them
Montreal, May 31.
Nothing much above average on out of parks aiid playgrounds pro.
vided

tucky Mponsbine' (20th) and 'This
Marriage Business'' (RKO), so-so

.

Pantages (Pan)

)

(Revleu>ed in VAmrrv,
Roxy— 'Josette' (20th)
(Reviewed in current Vahietv)
Sli'and— 'Goiddiggers in Paris'

'

•Holiday' (Col) (reis.sue) and 'ReckFirst week's
less Living' (U) dual.
biz is excellent $11,500, show holding
10 days. Last week, 'Vivacious Lady'

e'

(4).

(Par) (reissue) and
Will' (GB) dual.
Sli:ight-of-hand booking which was
Kusgesled by a Filmarte theatre turnaway recently when "The Sheik' Was
taken off the shelf and shown to the
profe.<;sional mob; looks a. cer in
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)^
$3,500 for the week, which, is better
than usual and holds. Last week. 'Kidnapped' (20th). with Rufe Davis
'Sailing Along' <G-B) and 'Adven- topping vaude: Due for around $22,tures of Chico' (Woodward), iapeied 000, good. Last week. 'Walking Down
Broadway' (20th) and Guy Lomcff to $1,600 for the second week,
bardo oh stage, nice $25!000.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 30-40-55Madison (United Detroit) (2.000;
65)— Robin Hood' (WB) (3d week).
Closing week will do $i),0()U, bi.:; 30-40-50)— 'Yellow Jack' (M-G). Figconsidering smn.sh first week and last ures for very poor $3,500. Last stanv/cck's $0,500. May hold fourth week, za, "Robin Hood' (WB) 'i2d run), fair

.—'The Sheik'

—

'

—

with closing of United Artists,
Standing up stronger than antici- which had been floundering around
pated on single-bill basis; big $8,- on duals past few weeks after dismal
500. for the third, which added to grosses on singles past few months.
previous stanzas of better than. Planned to rieopeh early in August.
$32^000, means hefty film rental and
Estimates for This Wteek
something left for the theatre b.. r.
Adams (Balaban) (1.700: .10-40)—
May ^o a fourth.

F«ur Star (F-WC-UA)

of the Cro.ss'
(reissue).

Paramount

Last

fair.

tops,

Downtown (WB) (1.800: 30-40-5565)—'Robin Hood' (WB) (:3d week).

ft

'Three Comrades'

wk).
—
'Sign

(Par) (2d wk).
'Swi
Rialto

week ^ay and

week. 'Moonshine' (20th) and 'Hold
That Kiss' (M-G"), okay $9,100.

June

2ri}

$15,000.

'

Warner Baxter, Freddie
Bartholomew and Arleen Whela'n;

of

May

(Par) (9)
Music Hall^'Vivacious Lady'
(RKO) (2d wk).

—

$4,000.

(2d

Criterion

—

bination ot

—

Capiloi

(MG)

—

;

—

•One Wild Night' (20th ), dual. No
draft in the Robert Louis Stevenson
story, or ir the triple starring com-

in VA,mCTV,

Week

'Take at jjsland was sli
e«k
Estimates for Tliis

i

'Kcritucky
Albee (3,274 25-50)
Moonshine' (20th) and 'Saint in New
York' (RKO). Came in Decoration
Day (.10) and expects fair $14,0()0.
Last week. 'Four Men arid a Prayer'
(20th) and 'Rascals' (20th), good
.

'Hobln Hood' (WB) oa its third
date at the Holly\yood
and Downtown, is strong and may
hold fourth week.
Estimates for This'
cck
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC> (2^024;
30-40-55-75)—'Kidnapped' (20th) and,

'Kl

(1).

ncd, officially., for

Rudolph Valentino,
F»x (4,089; 25-50)— 'Crirhe School'
is off to a good start at the
(WB) and 'Good Bye Bro'adway' (U)
Four Star. Opening days of 'Kid- (2d week). Healthy $ltl,000 and
napped' (20th-Fox), which followed will go third stanza. Last week, fine
$20,000.
rothers at the Chinese and
the Rj'
100
Met (.1.618: 2.5-50)
'First
Paramount the- Years' (M-G) and -'Nurse from
State, were light.
atre had a better ihari fair return Brooklyn' (U).
Destined for quiet
Last week, 'Test Pilot'
with the revival of 'Man's Castle' $13,500.
good
(2d— final
week),
(M-G)
(Col), starring Spencer Tracy ;and
Loretta Young, which was billed $15,000.
over the current release, IStbleri
'Dr.
FaramAunt (4,126; 2,<)-.5b)
Heaven' (Par), Hou.se retains the Rhythm' (Par) and "Mystery HbuseSunday opening day with lYou and (WB). Will do nice $17^500 and h.o.
Me' (Par), starring Sylvia Sidney Last week, 'College' Swing' (Par)
Raft,
George
currently
playing.
and
and 'Beloved Brat' (WB) (2d— final
Light opera at the Philharmonic,- week) pulled so-so $10,000.
roller skating derby at the PahStrand (2,87(i; 25-40)
'Woman
Pacific, and ice carnival at the Polar- Against World'
(Col) and 'Inter-,
Palace, are drawing heavily. Plenty national Crime- (GN). Will do okay;
of Oakley's in circulation for the $7,000. Last week. "Count of Monte.
roller skaters.
Cristo' (UA) and 'State Police' (U),

looks

—

(2d wk).
Slr,aDd^'(iiolddiggers

starring

(Par),
v/hich

wk).

(2d

BM

(2d wk).

Hall— "Vivacious Lady'

—

Los Aneeles,

1938

1,

Helps Philly, but Not Enuff;

—

(3).

Mu.sic

0)M

cek of June t
'Three Comrades'

Capitol

(MG)

Wrdnesday, June

week 'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th)
and 'Blind Alibi' (RKO) (dual),
across for okay $8,000.
Slrand (Foiir h Ave.)

(1.4
15-30Paradise' ( ) and
'Lady in the
orgue' (U) (dual). Not
going places, and look.<! like biz will

40)— 'Sinners

in

:

Estimates for This
(Noble)
(4

Kiva

Week

;

'Holiday'

(Col).

Should

10-25-30)—
wind up

with $1,600, or better, okay.
Last
week 'Man's Castle' (Col), ^00, pretty bad.

Liberty

(Cooper)

(1,200;

10-15)—

'Make a Night of It' (U) and 'Boy
of the Streets' (Mono), split with
'Last Stand' (U) and 'AH Quiet on
the Western Front' (U). Fair $900.
Last week 'Two Gun Justice' (Mono)
and 'Crime of Dr. Hallet' (U). split
With 'Frankenstein' (U) »nti 'Female
Fugitive' (Mono), oke $1,100.
Lincoln (Cooper) (1,600; 10-25-35)
—'Jezebel' (WB). First time with a
single feature and due to fade, probably $2,900, not bad.
Last week
'Gold' (WB) and 'Maid's Night Out*

(RKO),

so-so. $2,700.

Capitol

(Livingston)

35)— 'Birth of

a

$4,00«. sighted.

(850:

10-25-

Baby* (Indie). Fancy
Will probably hold-

over,

Orpfaeara

(Cooper) (1,3.50; 10-1520-25)— 'Over
(WB),
Wall*
the
'Torchy Blane, in Panama' (WB)
(duel).
Usual $1,300.
Last week
'Radio City Revels' (RKO) and 'Midnight Intruder' ( ) (twinned), oke
'

$1,5

Slaurt (Cooper) (l,9W: 10-2J-4O)—
'Robin Hood' (
Follows too
).
elo.sely on the previous wcek'.« 'Marco Polo' (UA). forecasts $3,800 or
better, good.
'Polo,' last week, *i>t
$3,7

,

all right.

'Nother Prison Pic

Hollywood, May 31.
(MiG)'
Coppei'fleM'
Wikhlre (F-WC) (IMe; .10-40-55- 'David
'Each Dawn I Die,' forthcoming
65 —'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) 'Tre*>sure Island' (M-G) (both reis- 'Pennies from Heaven* (Col) (dual),
Warners, picture based on Jerome
and 'Hold That Kiss' (M-G) (dual). sues). Fair $2,50(1 for five days. Lii.st split with 'That I May Live' (20th) continue to
off until .«troiiger
and
"TheodoraGoesWild'.
(Col)
Odium's
.story of prison life, will be
pr ucl. arrives; likely only $3^00.Will do mild S4,500. La.st week, 'Old week. 'Yellow Jack' (M-C) and "Di
(dual), average $1,300.
Last week 'Rascals'
Ch'caJjo- (20lh) and 'Island in the, vorce of Lady X' lUA), avci'oee
(20ih)
and prodiiced by David Lewis.
Rla|l« (Fourth Ave.) (3.000; 15-30- "Stolen Heaven' (Par) (dual), hit
Norman -Reilly Raine is wor
iSkV (201h) (dual), finished silrong, $4,000.
40) 'Cocoanut Grove' (Par) and well' above average of $3,700.
Mayfalr (
95,40a
Iht' screenplay.
,

—

)

,

Wednesday* June

Tommy Dwsey
To

PICTURE GROSSES

1938

1,

)

Mosette' $10,000, Buff.;
'Swing,' 'Castle' 6I/2G Each
Buffalo, May 31.

Swings 'Holiday'

Solid $35,000 in

VARIETY

N. Y. Upbeat; Tolo'-Jessel $27,1

Weather and the holiday are socking busine.ss locally. Grosses are low-

Chir^^

9

'

'Kidnapped' $45,000, 'Robin' 85G 3d,

over town,
Estimates (or This V^eek
Butralo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-50)—
Under $10,000, mild.

all

'Josette' (20th).'

Valentino Reyival Surprise $9,500

bad.

$8,00Ci;

Century
Chicago, May 3|.
Business in the loop currently is
bsing led by two widely opposed
tvnes ot entertainment One is the
stuff of Tommy
swing
liltia-modern
Dorsey orchestra on the sUge of the
Chicago in company with 'Holiday
on the screen, the other is a 16-yearold picture, 'Son of the Sheik' in the
small Garrick.
Actually the best pace in town is
the Valentino revival, which is. dragging in every type of tradCi men and
youngsters as well as the femmes.
Has had a bang-up exploitation campaign which is, in itself, unusual for
the loop where exploitation has become as infreiiuent as leap years.
Oriental is closed, with Balaban ti
Katz merely leaving it dark, giving
no explanation or excuse of any kind
Not even using the
to the public.
Oriental marquee to plug other attractions in the loop.
Holding over downtown at presLady' in the Pal'Vivacious
are
ent
ace; 'Robin Hood,' which was shifted
over, to the Roosevelt for. a third
session, and 'Marco Polo' at the
United Artists. Apollo got a new
picture. 'Hold That Kiss,' oh Satur-

Mickey Rooney

day

(28),
billing.

in

star

Estimates far TUs Week
Apsllo (B&K) (1,200: 3S-45-S5-6.5)

—'Hold That

Opened

(MG).

Kiss'

K«y CHy Grosses
Gross

I

This
(Based on 22

.

.

.$1,31«,9»«.

cities, .150 thearhie/tv fiTst runs, including
:y.)

tre.'!,

eek

Ores:.

I

Last.; Year

170 theatres)

cities,

days; $700, good.

Omaha

(Blank)

(2,1

;

10-25-40)—

'Yellow Jack' (M-G) and 'Hold That
Facing,
Ki.'is' (M-G.) (double billed).
strong competition, and
Last
able at $7,300.

commendweek 'Dr.

Rhythm'

(Pair) and 'Goodbye Broad(U) (twin bill) held, its own

way'

same

at

figure.

— Met

My Love

(2,976; 10-25-55)

Again' (UA)i with

revue featuring Cliff. Edwards, Ted
Mack and Major Bowes amateurs oh
stage. Name headliners- helping this
to $15,000, good; Last week 'Ken-

lucky Moonshine' (20th) and 'Moto's
Gamble' (20th) Atwinned) acceptable
at $7,500.

Town

(Goldberg)

(1,350; 10-20-25)

,

.

Palace

(RKO)

(Mono)

(1st

average

half,

runs)

,.

tripled

seirond

Hood'

The

'KIDNAPPED' 4G,
'SCHOOL' 6G,

,

ing 'Crime School'
opening at Keith's

off

a

id

fairish

an uneventful
-

and

rain

unseasonable weather.- '.'Kidhappedj*
town's other opener, started slowly
at the New, garnering some ditytiinejuve trade, 'but little real action at
b.

eek

Estimiiles tor This

Century

(Loew's-UA)

(3,000; 15Castle'
(Col).
this revival; might

25-35-40-55)— 'Man^s

reach a reddish $5,000. Last week
'Yellow Jack' (M-G), attracted critical raves,' but uneventful trade;

(Rappaport)

(2,205;

Lady'

$38,000 on

(2d week). Coupled to holdstage; appearance of Happy Felton and orch and holding up in.fair.

BOSTON

here for third week in loop and
going nicely to $15;000. Last week.
'Moonshine'- (20th) a disappointing
two-weeker with $7,800, .flabbyl
Slale-Lahe (Jones) (2,700; 25-3545-i55—'Lupin*
(MG) and vaude.

much

New

(Mechanic)

third and last week for
'Crime School.' nice little coih-getter
at the Strand, counted to around
$10,000 last night as it withdrew,
excellent, business.
'kidnapped,' which landed at the
Roxy Friday (27) was not off big but
will finish the week at $45,000 or bet-,
ter. having received a strong push
on the three-day weekend. It may

15-25-35-

(1,558;

(20th).

Attracting

some daytime juve trade to possible
Last week 'Keritu'cky Moon-

$4,000.

,

-

to $12,000 this

OK

Tellow'-'Kiss'

$5,000,

7iG,

Omaha

Omaha, May

31.

Theatre row came through with
one of its infrequent stage shows at
Orpheum to heighten holiday
week. Stepup in admission prices,
regular policy with stage shows,
brings this house in to lead the town.
Estimates for This Week
Avenue- llliary (Goldberg) (810;
950; 10.25)— 'Slight Case of Murder'
(WB), 'Little Miss Roughneck' (Col)
and.'Scandal Street' (Par) (triple bill,
2d run) flrst half-week; 'Old Chicago'
(20th)
and 'Paradise for Three*
(M-G) (dual, 2d run) last half-week.
Very good $1,700 total for these two
combined, and largely due to 'Chi.'
Last week .'Stella Dallas'(UA). 'Makthe

.

ing the Headlines' (Col) and 'Night
Spot' (RKO) (triple, 2d run) first
halt and 'Mad About Music' (U) and

Yank

at Oxford'

ond) remainder
bined $1,500.

(M-G)

(dual, secsplit-week for com-

Street'

<i''it

halt,

'Pill-)

and

(Par)

(tripled.

split

with

'Paradise

<M-G) (dual) second
S');

2d riui)
'Bluebeard'

for

Tlu-ec"
halt, $700. so-

Last week. 'Stella Dallas' (UAi^
the Headlines' (Col) anil

.Making

swerved

Denver.

May

(2d
)

run)

and
run),

(1st

31.

(Par) dual, plummeted to $9,000.

Orpheum (Locw) (2,900; 25-35-40551— 'Holiday' (Col) and 'There's Always a Woman' (Col): double. Right
the groove for $18,000. Last week,
holdover
'Hardy's
Children'
of
(M-G) and 'Merrillv We Live'
(M-G) dual, okay $12,800.
in

'LADV

I41/2G,

WASH.
Washington,

May

31.

ings are looking up. again with
cold rain jumping end of last week
and holiday prices and crowds start'
ing this one off with a bang. With
'Robiri Hood' and stage shows holding over at Earle, first tirrie comboi
spot has held show in eight years,

'Kentucky Moonshine' and Abe Lyman band aire leading town at Capitfil.
Visitors,
however, will lip

.

•Robin Hood' is far out ahead of
the town.
E'^tlmales for This Week

week is
have more seats

has

Keith Memorial (RKO)
25-40)—
(1.400;
Aladdin (Fox)
40-55)— 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) and
'Blind Alibi' (RKO) dual.
Looks 'Four Men and a Prayer' (20th) (2d
healthy, around $18,000. Last week, run). Nice $4,000. Last week, 'Marco
'Goodbye Broadway' (U) and Benny Polo' (UA), turned in $4,500, a betGoodman on stage, very good, but ter percentage than the previous
not smasho. $26,000.
week at the Denver.
MetropolKan (M&P) (4.267; 25-35Broadway (Fox) (1,100; 25-40)—
40r55)— 'Kidnapped' (20th) and 'Trip 'Vivaciou.s Lady' (RKO) and 'Co
Fair $14,000 Chase Yourself (RKO) (2d run).
to Paris' (20th) dual.
indicated.
Last week, 'Cocoahut Healthy $2,500.
Last week. 'Test
Grove' (Par) and 'Hunt^ Men' Pilot' (M-G) and 'First 100 Years'
(2.907; 25-

$20,500,

•

Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40Rains, with cloudy weather in b;55)— 'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) tween, is keeping people in town and
and 'Stolen Heaven' (Par) (both 2d helping the theatres. That was par-,
run) dual. Okay $6,000. Last week, ticularly noticeable over the holiday.
•Dr. Rhythm' (Par)
'Mystery House' (
double, fair $5,500.

final (3d) week
that's getting
$16,000. vety

B

around

—

'YELLOW'-'KISy $6,400

to $7,000.

of 'Crime School,' a

Opens.thls

that theatres didn't
at the crush hours.

this

Kstlmates for This Week
Capitol (4..';20: 2.5-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Yellow Jack" (MG) (2d-rinal week).
Increased pace on final (currentj
as comstan/.a means arOund $21.0
pared with $22,500 initial stanza,
word-of-mouth possibly helping in
the stretch.
Criterion '1.062; 25-40-55)— 'Gangs
House goes
of New York' (Rep).
away up in the coin this week, probLast
ably $13,000. big and holds.
week, 'Hunted Men' (Par) picked up
.

(M-G)

<2d run), nice $3,000.
Denham (Cockrill) (1.750; 25-3540)— Cocoanut Grove' (Par). Fine
$7,500 and being held two extra days.
Last week, 'Doctor Rhythm* (Par),
poor $4,000 on its second week.

pace enough

,

nab around

to

$6,700,

fair.

$3,300.

Earle (WB) (2.244; 25-35-40-60—
'Robin Hood' (WB) and vaudc: Pic
and pleasing though no-name stage
bill is first, holdover in eight years
of hou.<ie policy and shoul<i hit tourLast week
ists
for nice $18,500.
slipped when ruinor of holdover
leaked out, but finished with swcl\

$23,000.

(RKO)

Kellh'.s

'1.830; 25.-40)— 'Vi-

vacious Lady' (RKO).
Sowed in
Wednesday (25) and caui.ht general
pickup last week plus holiday weekend, to bid for Sock $14,500. Last
week, live days of 'Mad About Music' lU) (4th week; dwindled to. light
$4,500.

25-40-55)— 'Devil's
'1.274:
Denver' (Fox) (2.525; 25-35-50)—
CIol»e
2.-)-40)— 'Torchy
fl.a.'i.'?:
Met '
)
Given boost by the
Doing hefty Party' iU>.
Hood' (WB).
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 25-35- S 12,000 on packed houses. Last WCek. holidiiy. probably will hit $7,500, Blanc in Panama' 'WB). Floppo $2,40-55)— 'Kentucky Moonshine'
Know*
th)
Last week. 'Lone Wolf in 800.. Last week 'Dan'^erous to
'Four Men and a Praver' (20th). good.
and 'Stolen Heaven' (Par) (both 2d around avcrace with $S:000.
(Coji dipped Id $d,.500 after (Par), slid. Ill same (i','Ui-e.
F'ari.s'
run duaK -Very satisfactory $8,000
I'l.^.UV.
•la-'iS)(Lr>::w>
Talace
Orpheum (RKO) (2.CO0; 25-,'55-40) good slarl, undirr average
)— 'Four 'Marc-i P.)li)' (/A (2rl wcc.
on' the way. Last week, 'Dr. Rhythm'
V/eak
2.i-:!5-55
I'alace
1.700;
—'Yellow Jack' (M-G) and 'Hold
(Par) (2d i'un) and 'Mystery House'
rind 'Rascals' .57. .ion.
1,'i-il
we'.'k .iyirit; i)ic polled
Fair $6.4(10. Last Men' I'jiOth) I'ici run
Ki.s.s' IM-G).
That
(iWB) (l.st run) .louble. bkav $7,400,
and (2Ulh) list run), riualcd. Grindinu fair $i:!.l)()().
ivacioiis Ladv' 'RKO
week.
Scollav (MAP) (2.538! 25-35-40good
at ;;(padily for wh'il lopk.s like an $11.Yourself
Chase
(RKO),
'Go
)—
55
'Dr. Rhythm' (Par) (3d run ) and
rtnO wc:;k. (.t<:(-llciit.
Ln.-it. week.- 'Joy
'Beloved Brat' (WB) (2d run) dual. $9,000.
raramnunt 'Fox) '2.200: 25-10)-- of f^ivin;' RKO i2d run and '.SihBack to Gladiati
Okay $6,500. Last week, 'College
'Island in |.ii"i-s ill I^ll-;ldi.tl. lU) (Ul run), $u,Swinir' (Par) (2d run) and 'Four 'Over the Wall' (WB) and
H .ll.vv.:i)oM. May .'Jl.
Man and a Pravnr' (20th) (3d run) the SkV (20tli). So-ST S.'l.OOri. Last
iiinii-i''l llirue wi'oks
'Robin

(

Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 102p.35-40)—'Holiday- (Col) and 'Torchy Blane in Panama' (WB) (double
bill) opened Wednesday (25).
Lilwly. to tick off over $51000.
Last week
Vivacious Lady' (RKO) and 'Law
oC Underworld' (RKO)
(twiniieit)
held over for a second week and recorded satisfactory $4,500.
Oundee (Goldberg) (650: 10-25)—
Slight Case of Murder.' (WB), 'Little Miss Rbuahncck' (Col) and "Scandal

(RKO), dual.
Pretty pale $6,500.
Last week, 'Hawaii Calls' (RKO) and
'Nurse From Brooklyn' (U) dual,

(WB).

morning (Wed.). The
busines.s.

ending

2.'i-55r75)— 'Gold-

(2.7C7;

(iiggers in Paris'

A

disappointed,

(20'.h)
profit.

but okay

be held over at this figure. Three .'Robin' holdov(:r to gross ^qiial to
other new. ones are 'Gangs ot New good 'first week.
York.' a sweet receipt-grabber at the
Estimates for This Week
Criterion where possibly, pushing to
Capitol (Loew) (3.424; 25-35-^40-60)
$13,000; 'Saint in New York,* Rialto
'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) and
incumbent; which will hit $8,000.
biege.st in month.s. and 'Devil's Party,' vaiidc. Holdover at rival vaude spot
a Globe prospcct-for $7,500, also nice. plus: Abe Lyma:i orch pushing big
The State, with 'Polo' and a vaude house into lead with iiood $20,500.
layout headed by George Jesscl Last week 'Hold That Ki.ss' (M-G)
(without Norma Talmadge) and B(sy- can thank Sammy Kaye band for
erly Roberts, of screen, is headed for build to oke $19,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1.583; 25-40)—
a po.s.sible $27,000. very good, while
the Palace, exhibiting 'Four Men and "Test Pilot' (M-G) (2d run). Fourth
Prayer.' coupled with 'Rascals.* is week downtown after three nice
also away over its recent average, stan7:as at Palace looking toward
good $5,5()0. Last week 'Jungle Love*
$11,000 looking in.
Only complaint most of Broadway (Par) (2d run), topped to passable

mW

love Again'-Yande 15G,

The

Start.

Boston, May 31.
(20th) didn't catch on .at
shine'
'Holiday', and 'There's Always a; $3,400.
week, profit Woman,' double, at the Orph and
Stanley (WB) (3,250: 15-25-35-40side.
Last week, 'Moto's Gamble' State are running about even -with 55)— Robin Hood' (WB) (3d week).
(20th) oke at;$10,100.
'Vivacious. Lady' and. 'Blind Alibi,' Holding up in lusty fashion to $7,500.
United ArttsU (B&K-UA) (1.700: dual, -at the Keith Memorial,
Okay second week of $9,100. follow35-55-65-75)-^'Marco Polo' (UA) (2d
et ing bango opening session of $19,300.
'Kidnapped' on dual bill at the
week). Holding to fine $12,500 cur- is getting sour comments, but. the
rently, aftei- good $14,700 last week. out-of-tOwn tnob are buying tickets.
'Three Comrades' (MG) next.
Estimates for This Week
$12,000,DENVER;
Boston (RKO) (3,212; 25-40-55)—
•Count, of Monte Cristo' (UA), revival, and 'This Marriage Business'

Holding

Strand

second week ending

its

week's $22,500. Thus. On the fortnight's engagement, 'Jack' emerges
a good nrofit-maker despite a slow

at %3,3

55)— 'Kidnapped'

.

at $38,500

The other holdovers include 'Yellow Jack." which on the holdover at
around $21,000. picked up a lot of
slack to. nearly match the initial

to $13,300.

not

week the Ritz Bros,
.'Kentucky Moonshine'

last night (T'ues.), after a flrst seven
$41,500, handsome profit on
the 14-day run..

what disappointing opening session

Moved

base, $5,300.

days of

Okay but some-

ish style to $12,000-

Keith's (Sstanberger) (2,460; 15-2535-40-55)— 'Crime School' (WB). Got
off to promising opening and building- in good style to indicated. $6,000
'Stolen Heaven' (Par),
last week.

LAOnSG.

first

Roxy (5.836; 25-40-55-751— 'Kidnapped' (20th) and stage show. Adr
venture film opened under cxpectar
tions but got a fllie boost over the
weekend and should end at $45,000
or better, nice.
Will hold.
Last

RITZES

$6,100.

Hippodrome

get to

,

6.

Nothing much for

days was $103.1100: 'Vivaciious Lady'
(RKO) opens tomorrow (Thiirs.).
Rlalto (750; 25-40-55)— 'Saint in
New York' (RKO). Doing so well
at $8,000 on the week that picture
rhight be held a few extra days, supported by addition to bill today
(Wed.) of Ross-Armstrong light films.
Last week, 'Blind Alibi' (RKO) didn't

.

is

week marred by

holiday,

cates tonight (Wed.) after a. smash
21-day run. fin',-)! week being $85.0
or iluse. Second slair/.a was $89,0 ,
very good, while the initial seven

good, as iagainst nearly $20,l)00 the
second- session.
35-55-75)— 'Marco
State
(3,450;
do around $10,000 or close to it.:
Polo' (UA) (2d run) and vaude
'Sheik' gets piano accompaniment at
topped by George Jessel and Bevei-ly
the Gaiety, whereas "Son of Sheik'
Roberts,
dut-of-towners piled in
f^as been rnusically scored. Majority
over the. holiday weekend to fatten
(if the draw is among the women,
the possibilities for a likely $27,000,
mostly those who remember Valen- very good.
Last week, 'Test Pilot
Also, yoiihg folks are being
tino.
(MG) (2d': run), with George Givbt
drawn who are curious to see what and Jane
Pickens in person, hit close
Valentino, looked like..
to $24,000.
pictures, were
Only, four new
brought in for the holiday week, the
balance of the town being oh holdovers, latter all good. 'Robin Hood,'
on its third (final) stanza ending tonight (Wed.) will come close to $85,000, as against $89,000 the prior (2d),
lap; while at the Par 'Dr. Rhythm,*
with Hal Kemp band, hit around

(RKO)

311/2G,

-

BALTO

over

miDAY'

(1.500; 35-55-65-

(WB);

.

,

.

(2.500: 3S-55-65-75)

(B&K)

.$271,S0«
theatres)
.

U

three-day Decoration Day
Crime' (Col). Good enough $6,500. wei^kend brought a boom to Broadinncrs in Paradise' (U) way, in-towners as well as visitors
Last week,
and 'Nurse from -Brooklyn' (U), packing
the
downtown' houses..
trifle over $6,500.
Threatening weather .kept a lot of
people from going away, while the
influx from out-of-town was as large
as usual, the combination of these
factors providing a play-, that was
much bigger than last year. As usual,
the ..stage, show houses got the bulk
of attention from the tourist, trade.
However, much of the jamming
past box ofTices occurred at the Gaiety and George
Cohan, where
old Valentino pictures opened Saturday (28), 'The Sheik', at the former
and 'Son of the Sheik' at the latter.
Both houses will score many times
their average take with ttxi old-time
silents.
Gaiety, which does an- average business of aro'iind $3,500, will
Baltimore, May 31.
get around $11,000, while the Cohan,
Two holdovers, and a reissue- help- with a similar weekly average; may

$2,100.

'

Roosevelt

75)— 'Robin

(2d run), $5:800.

La(»yelte (Ind.) (3,300; 25-35)-^
•Manls Castle' (Col) and 'Counsel for

15-25-35-40-55-66)— 'Vivacious

—'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) and vaude
(2d week). Managing $14,000. good,,
currently
after
taking excellent
$24,300 for last week's eight-day
stand.'

.

.

Orpheiim (Blank)

'

$3,400. fair.

(M-G)

.

(Bnscd on

Total Gross.Same
eek
.$2gS,S9«
Last Year...::.
(Based on 13 theatres)

'

'Night Spot' (RKO) (triple, 2d runs)
Arst half and 'Mad About Music' (U)
and 'Yank at Oxford' (M-G) last four

'

managed

gHgement..
Radio city MuhIc
Ml (5.9B0; 4060-»4-99-$i.fi5)— 'Robin Hood' (Wfi)
and stage show (3d-(inal week). Va-

Estimated Total

TM^ Week.

U-

$41,500, nice profit on. the

Broadway Grosses

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)
-'College Swing' (Par). Fair, maybe $S,500:. Last week,. 'Robin Hood'
(WB) (2d week), mild $7,100.
Hipp (Shea) (2.100; 25-40)- 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) .(2d run). Running to very poor $3,500. Last week,
'Test Pilot'

$i,427,7»»

.(Based.on 24

'

is

25-35)—

(3,000;

$7,700.

Saturday (28) and good strength on —'Mad About Music' (U) and 'Stella
Judge Hardy following.: Looks lil<e Dallas' (UA) (2d runs) and 'OutLast week, 'Test Pilot' laws of Sonora' (Rep) tlst run) tri(MG), after extended runs, oke at ple" bill .first half of week, 'Blue$4,500.
beard' (Par)- and 'Making- the HeadChicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)-^ lines' (Col) (2d runs) and.'The Rat'
'Holiday' (Col) and Tonirhy Dorsey (RKO) (first run) (tripled) second
orchestra on stage. Getting young half. O^ay $2,200. Last week 'Bringtrade which is gathering the eve- ing up Baby' (RKO), 'Every Day's
ning shekels. -With the three-day a Holiday' (Par) (2d Tuns) and 'Reholiday, $35,000, good, though not up bellion' (Indie) (1st run) triple bill,
Last week, 'Robin firist half. 'Double Danger' (iRKOX
to expectations.
(WB) completed strong fort- and "Hollywood Stadium Mystery'
Ho
night to hotcha $29,000.
(Rep) and 'Code of the Rangers'

one of the biggest coin pictures this
house has seen; up to $9,500, wow
take: Unquestionably real b. 6. dynamite. Last week, 'Four Men' (20th)

(Shea)

'Rascals' (20th) and 'Island in Sky'
Headed for tame $6,000.
(20th).
Last' week, 'Her Jungle. Lov(»' (par)
and 'Couldn't Say No' (WB), igood

$6,000, fine.

(B&K) (900; 25-35-45-55)
—Carrick
'Son of Sheik' (Cin). Revival:

'Gangs N.Y.'I3G,BothValentinos OK

Last week, 'CocoaniJt Grove' (Par),

)

>

I

1

).

I

'

)

-

I

I

I

dual; olT at $5.:100.

Slate (Locw) (.'{.600: 25-35-40-55)—
'Holiday' iCnl) and 'Thcre'.s Always
VVi-tinan' (Col ) diitfl.
Nifty combo
Last Week, holdaiinina al SI3.50n,
over of 'H.udy*.-; Children' (M-G)
und Merit v Wc Live' (M-G) double,^

okav

,<!9.000.

week. 'Fools for Stancl;il' (WB).aiid
Couldn't Say No' (WB). nice at

r.Train.'iunl
— 'Villi
mid Mp'

'I-(e

'

$4,000.

Rlalto ' n.\-)
Polo' (U,\i i:jd
.rjvini;'

Last

'U.'.

wR^'k.

Stri)ii5 i'i.aoo.

'

'f!7S:

25-40

)— 'Marco

vuifi .Tiid 'nocklcv-s
$'i..'")f)ri.
Siili-raclorv
Id

C:iiic.7«o'

('20lli.>

I

)

:

2.')-3ri-5a-H5-99

Par;, with Sa
y
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Inside Stuffr-Pictures

'Murder -CaOoway, 'Robin' Each lia

Most Out of Crippled Mpls.

Getting

ay

Minneapolis,

Weilnesdajt June 1, 19.')8

PICTURE GROSSIBS

VARIETY

10

32-37-42)—'Dr.

R^•y^hnf!;

(P^']

(Continued from page 1)
Lbeatioii epidemic at 20th-Fox, with erews touring the- country in qiie.st
of outdoor shots, has caused a shaip uptiirn in the railroad business, Otio
Brower an4 gang are on their way back from Indianapolis where they
filmed backgrounds at the MemOrisi Day auto facei. Advance guard of
the 'Five of a Kind- troupe is in Callander, pht,, with the rest treliking

yachts and provisions for disembarking visiting yatchsnien at the
box-oftlce provided. Tie with railroads to sell theatre tickets in New
York and Boston are being dis-

(850;
June 7,
.
and 'Hardy's Children' (M-G )^ dual cussed;
Another crew Is headed for the Ozark mountain district to spot sitei
Murvyn W. Vye, Jr., heads up the
(2d run). Looking for fair $2,800
another is ready to s rt toward the' Atlantic seaenterprise and will, be the producer. for 'Jesse James,' Still
General manager is J. Edward board fbr 'Splinter Jleet* scenes.
In the last three weeks three units have been working in widely se.pShugrue. William Cowen will direct
His Island,* in Arizona and soulhei
and John Koenig is scenic designer. arated sectors: iii New York for
Permanent company conisistihg of all California for 'Suez,* and in the Blue Grass country for 'Kentucky.'
Grand National is establLshing some sort of a record Idr horse operas
Equity cast has been quietly picked
Indicated
let* (U), dual.
are
which
is rollin' in six different spots st
Members
Plains,'
of
'Rollin'
.filled.
the
pToduction
already
is
and
Last week, 'Four Men and Prayer
William Cham- the same time, Tex Ritter lifiusical is using three, exterior locations at
(20th) and Thrill of Lifetime' (Par); Norma Chambers,
Indoor work is being done at
bers, Howard Ferguson, Uta Hagen, Neivhall, ChatsworOi aiid Balteisfield.
dual, poor $3,000.
Esther
Morrison,
International
Sound Recording studios. AL.
10-27and
Ethel
Talisman
Ober,
Philip
Grand
National,
(1,350;
Palbmar (Sterling)
37)—'Kid Ck)mes Back' (WB) and Mitchell, George Nash, Sydna Scott, Herman is directing, here and there;
'Invisible Enemy* (Rep), dual, with Ivan Triesault and J. P. Wilson.
Ben "Turpin in person. Heading for First season planned from July 1 to
Frank H. ( ick) Ricketson, Jr., head ot the Fox-West Coast Interokay $4,000. Last week, 'Night Spot' Sept.. 3.
Mountain theatres, wrote. a manual for the 1937 convention of his man-'
(RKO) and Bowes unit on stage, $4,Theatre is not on same site as for- agOrs; which was a digest of theatr niethods ahd management. Thoug
700; good but below Bowes average.
mer Falmouth strawhat which intended only for his. own chain, the manual proved so useful that olher
Faramonnt (Hamrick-Evergreen) burned down.
division heads and many independent operators begged for copies.
A
(3,049; 32-27-42)— 'Kidnapped' I20th)
and 'Go Chase Yourself (RKO),
second limited edition was run off, but this proved to be tOo small, .so
Last
dual. Likely pleasing $6,000.
Ricketson amplified his manual to cover practically any operation, and
week, 'Dr. Rhythm' (Par) and
Uie book, 370 pages and index, has b^en published by McGraw-Hill ($3.50)
12G,
'Hardy's Children' (M-G), dual, held tASTir-'SAINT'
Under the title, 'The Manageinent of Motion Picture Theatres.*
11 days, okay $7,200.
Ricketson has been a. theatre operator for years. It Is about the first
RTTZES $9,000, PROV. book
Bookevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-32)—
to present a thoroughly practical survey of all phases of management,
'Mad About Music* (U) and 'Slight
and should pirove invaluable to. the student manager,- and' there are fe\
Case of Murder' (WB), dual. AnticProvidence,
ay- 31.
ipates slow $1,700.- Last week (16actiye managers. who cannot get some valuable hints from the volume.
Revival of 'Man's Castle'. at Loew's Incidentally," Ricketson is originator and one of the. owners of the bank
27), 'Call of Yukon* (U) and 'Drummond's Peril* (Par), dual, four days looks
spot. nite idea (with Charles U. Yaeger .of Denver) but this; Is not mentioned
bright
like
-week's
of ^ohd week, slow $1,0
Stiand's bix picking lip with 'Stolen in the book, though nearly three pages are. devoted to bingo and its
Heaven.*^ 'Robin Hood^ shifted from

31.

.

Holiday exodus to the

state's

nu-

merous lake resorts by' flshermen for nine days. La.',t week, Joy of
(RKO) and 'Island in Sky
and others, Minneapolis-St. Paul Living' dual,
five days, slow $1,600.
(20th),
A.A. league baseball games that pro(Hamrick-Evergreen)
Orplieam
vided tough opposition and real es32-37-42)—'Kentucky Moontate tax payments that must be met (2 60O;
'Crime of Dr.- Halbefore June 1 are aggravating the shine* (20th) and
fair $4,500,
!

'

:

that has been denting
tlieatre grosses lot* several months.

depression

Exteptionally strong shows like
•Robin Hood,' Cab Calloway in perBoh and 'Jezebel' are pulling ^okay
trade, but even their takings leave
much to be desired and are far under what the figures would be in
more hormar times. For the others
it's the toughest sort of going.
EsUmatcs for This Wttk
Aster (Par-Singer) (9(KI^1^5-25)--

(RKO)

and

•Goodbye Broadway' (U), dual

flrst-

Women'

•Condemned

runs, split with 'Love, Honor and
(WB) and tTorchy Blane m
Panama* (WB).- also dual flrst-iuins
Looks like pretty good »1.4<». Bast

Behave*^

(re'Louis Pasteur' (WB)
and; 'Start Cheering* (Col),
dual, split with Trip to
(20tK) and 'Call of Yukon'
first runs, fair $1,200.
Centory (Par-Singer) (1,600; 2535-55)-^' Jezebel' (WB) (2d week).
Moved here from State, .skidding
after good initial week; mild $3,500
in prospect. Last week, 'Fools for

week,

issue)

first-run,

Paris'

(Rep), dual

Scandaf (WB), bad

MNSHINr 8G, INDPLS.;

*2.800.
(4,200; 25-

Minnesota (Par-Singer)

—

'Cocoanut Grove' (Par).
picture, faring well at
hands of critics iand customers; but
tough opposition and other adverse
Indianapolis, May 31.
factors, including 55c scale afteris
out in
'Kentucky Moorishi
p.m., too much of a boxoffice handi-.
cap and theatre is going into _new front among the first-runs with a
low ground; may not top pathetic siibstantial take at the Circle, Svhile
Lady'
'Vivacious
$3,000. Last week,:
and
vaude
at the
School'
'Crime
bad.
(RKO), $4,800,
Orphenra (Par-Singer) (2,890; 35- combo Lyric are also, perking along
Case of Murder' moderately well. 'Holiday' at Loew's
40-55)
'Sliglit
35-55)

'CRIME SCHOOLr$7,500

WelMiked

•

'

—

(WB), with Cab CaUoway and revue
on stage. Lots of good entertainment
for little money, but the depression
is being felt; lucky to Teach lair

$11,000.

(UA),

is

faring only mildly.
Estinutes for Tliis

Apollo (Katz-bolle)

.

$7,600,

led

town

good.
Stoto

(Par-Singer)

(2.300;

25-35-

B5)—'Robin Hood' (WB). Raves

all

(Par)

Circle

(Katz-Dolle)

(2,800;

25-30-

Moonshine'
(20th)
'One Wild Night* (20th). Take indicates $8,000, prosperous. Last week,
'Robin Hood' (WB), $10,500, best in
many months.
Lbew;s (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40—

25-35)-^

(1,200;

oved over

40)—'Kentucky

.

Uptown

25-30-

$3,500,

arOund and should build; believed
headed lor fine $11,000. Last week,
•Jezebel' (WB), fair enough $7,000.
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—'Marihuana' (Esper) (2d run) (4th week).
Sensational exploitation and timeliness selling tlnis one; will wind up
with fair $500. Last week, okay $800.

Holiday* (Col) and .'Action for Slan(Col).
Only fair $6,000. Last
week, 'Yellow Jack' (M-G) and 'Hold

First neighborhood showing; pretty good $2,800
indicated. Last week, 'Sunnybrook
Farm* (20th), fair $2,500.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)
'Der Bettel Student* (German).
Not well received and flopping despite heavy newspaper advertising
campaign; German-made pictures no
dice here; poor $500 in prospect
Last week, 'Storm in Teacup' (OA);

'Ciolden West' (M-G).

der*

;

That

Kiss' (M-G), $6,500.

Lyric

—

(Cjlson)

(2.0()0:

25-r30-.40)^

Crime School' (WB) and 'Waikiki
revue on stage. Former given:

Nigtits*

.

Diplomatic trouble, between -flacks and stars at a- major stjudio was disclosied by this order, issued by a.-publicily exer to. his staff:
Estimates' for .This Week
'When you want xed apple shots of our stars posed -with visiting firemen
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35have rehereafter,
arrange these pictures directly- \yith the stars.
50)—'Robin Hood* (WB) (3d week).
Heading for capacity $5,000. Last ceived squawks from three important personalities who. resent your .sendw«ek, 'Monte Cristo' (UA) and ing office boys down witli orchestra leaders, Australian, tourists and what'Cover WaterfrOnf (UA), no so hot haye-you;
Players re.sent this
ith reqiiests for speciially-poised stills.
$3,000.
stir
treatment, In the future when favors ar^ to be asked of the s
Fay's (2,000: 25-35-50) -:'Torchy
Blane in Pahaitia' (WB) and vaude your courage> and do it yourself.'
oh stage. So^so $5,000. Last week,
and
(WB)
Are
LikeThat*
'Women
Sudden feud between a syndicate film, reporter and a major studio, has
Bowes unit came through with neat stretched- across the Atliantic,' all because the location of the scrivener'a
$6,500.
25-35t50)— Annie Oakleys for the preview of 'Alexander's Ragtinie Band* \vas not in
Loew'si State
(3,200;
'Man's Castle* (Col) (reissue) and keeping with his dignity. Unappeased by apologies fr(5m the studio, pubAt licity department,, the scribe vented his >vralh by .covering: the preview in
'Saint in New York* (RKO).
tracting. customers for juicy $12,000. informal garb. Still enraged, he cabled a protest to Harry Brand, vacaLast week, 'Yellow Jack' (M-G) and tioning in London. .Furthermore, he informed .Brand, also via cable at
(Col) garnered better
'Extortion'
so much per word, that he was mad at Darryl Zanuck and would ignore
than average $10,000.
Majestio (Fay) (2,300; 25-35-50)— the studio' from now oh.
'Kentucky. Moonshine* (20th)' and
Looks like
'Beloved Braf (WB).
Warners .is up against a diplomatic problem, something like the State
good show with swell $9,000 in offDepartment feels when a foreign big shot demands a better spot at the
ing. Last week, 'Robin Hood* (WB;
James Cagney has a
(2d week), worked for okay $7,000. banquet table than .some other foreign big. shot,
Strand (Indie: (r,200; 25-35-50)— contract calling for top billing in all his pictures. Sam and Bela Spewack,
'Stolen Heaven* (Par) and 'Prison authors of 'Boy Mieets Girl,' in
ich Cagney will star, are pacted for
Nurse' (Rep). Better than average
billing.
It is up to the Warners'- diplomatic corps to
same
of
the
sort
shown here, lately and heading for
Last week 'Dr. unscramble the situation.
pickup $6,000.
Rhythm' (Par) and 'Bat 20' (Par)
helped for swell $7,200.
Paramount no longer will be able to hOast of famous four-name combination of Cecil B. DeMille, Ernst Lubitsch, Marlene. t>ietTich and Gary
Coo r in foreign .field .as a result of dropping last three. Cancellation
GIVING SHOKTS THE BUSH
meter on all mail for years registered: 'Paraihount gives you De ille,
Hollywood, May 31,
and Cooper.* Same angle was plugged by foreign salesJack Chertok. -will clean up his Lubitsch, Dietrich
production men, it is understood.
shorts
early summer
Far has DeMille left. He makes one feature annually.
slate at Metro by sending four be

tucky MOonisnine.'

'

,

.

;

from Circle for a second run. Doing
dandy biz at $5,200. Last week, moveover of 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) and
'Goodbye Broadway' (U) okay at

and pretty

kindred games.

Majestic to Carltoii for. third week
Ma.lestic
and still going strong,
looking for good week, with 'Ken-

.

(1,1

Last week. 'Marco Polo 40)— 'Robin Hood' (WB)..

i

credit for slight ascent in house gross
to $7,500, fair. Last week, 'Sinners
in Paradise' ( ) and vaude^ $6,600,

lukewarm.

,

,

.

fore the cameras- by the etid of this
W^st Coast Sound Studios. Inc.. a New 'York corporation, has increased
week. First to go is 'Mona Lisa,'
followed by 'Marshal Ney,* 'The its capital stock from 2,250 shares, l,50O preferred, $10 par value, and 750
Free Wheelinig Newt' and 'Sea Gulls common, no par value,, to 5,000 shares, 1,500 preferred; $10 par value, arid
Hollywood, May 31.
$9,000,
Papers
-this, effect were -fiied with th«
of Salt Lake3,500 common, no par value.
Crane Wilbur has been assigned to Secretary of State at Albany by Hays,
oif, Kaufman jc'Schwabacher, 30
Lou Lusty rolled 'The Affairs of
Annabel' last week, his first picture write and direct two historical Broad street, N. Y. C.
Warners.
Technicolor
shorts
at'
as a producer at RKO.
Screenplay by Eert Granet and 'Democracy' will trace that subject
lot of people were drawn to New York for the War Admiral-Seabiscuit'
Seattle, May 31.
Paul Yawitz is from an original by from Thomas Jefferson's time to the race, which was called off after niimeroiis visitors, including film people,
Memorial Day fotirid new bills at Charles Hoffman. Cast includes Jack present,, and 'American Cavalcade' had gotten in. Others had made reservations and had to cancel ihern,
Paramount, with 'Kidnapped', follow- Oakie and Lucille Ball.
will deal with highlights of history.
in some cases film folks had arranged for vacations that would
while
ing the 11-day run of 'Dr. Rhythm,'
include the Decoration Day race. Some had planned to take in both the
which moved yesterday for an exRoss-Armstrong fight and the race.
tended run at the M. B. Threaten-,
in*; weather over the double holiday
failed to help show biz. Barnes' cirLora Hays, wife of Jean Lenauer. arty film distributor-exhi
who
cus and big baseball crowds hurt,
operates the Filmarte, N. Y„ has produced a short titled 'Datelines.' ConEstimates far This Week
sists of dramatized human interest, stories using film actors Lora Hays is
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
Lady
the daughter of Arthur Garfield Hays, liberal attorney. Short which
32-37-42)— 'Vivacious
'850;
(RKO) and 'Stolen Heaven* (Par)
opened at the Filmarte yesterday (31) was directed by Julian Roftmairi.
Looking for poor
dual (2d run).
$1,800. Last week, 'Te.st Pilot' (M-G)
arriers* 'Crime School' is a 'B' picture doing 'A* bus
six days of fifth week, winding up
brought in for only $250,000.
great run, fair $1,600.
Dropping second
San Francisco, May 31.
'Holiday* (Col).
(Hamrick-Evergreen)
Coilseam
Leader on the street this week is feature this week in favor of two
Jam Handy, commerci
Im oiitfit ot Detroit, is currently shooting for.
(1,950; 21-32)— 'Rebecca' (20th) and
•Dangerous to Know* (Par), dual, six 'Vivacious Lady,' getting an excelr reel Technicolor musical, cartoon and an tinnamed sales organization an industrial film on showmanshi
Based
Indicated sad $2,000. Last lent reception at the Golden Gate liewsreei; no more than $9,000, way on Zerin Kaufman's book, 'Showmaiiship in. Business.' Latter
days.
Last
week,
'Kidnapped' and 'Rascals,' below expectations.
xvcek, 'Bie Broadcast' (Par) and theatre^
seven editions.
'Devil's
Party'
and
'Flight
Into
(U)
tiie
biiilding.'
Warm
at
Fox,
are
three
•Love on Rudget' (20th), dual,
days, sDlit with 'Sally. Irene and weaither and the first holiday of the Nowhere' (Col), slipped below bad
$6,000.
Mary* (iZOth). and 'Merrily We Live* weekend anything but a help.
Faramonnt (F-WC) (2,740: 35-55
oie Tnngle
EsUmates (or This Week
(M-G), dual, ten-day week, bad
Off to the
Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 25-40)— 75)— 'Robin Hood' (WB) and 'Hardy's
Hollywood,
ay 31.
$2 400
Should
ollywoodi May
Colonial (Sterlina) (800: 10-21)— 'Saleslady' (Mono) and .'King of the Children' (M-G) (2d run).
Paramount plans to inject addiNewsboys' (Rep). Just coasting along do colorful $12,000. Last week, 'Over tional romantic interest in its jungle
After a -delayed start,
tvaight.
'Singing Cowboy' (Rep), and 'Niim
and
'Women
the
Wall'
(WB)
Are
'Scarlet
Pimpernel'
(UA)
bcred Woman* (Mono), dual, spli at $3,500.
picture, 'BOlo,' to be produced
Place and Show* got. under way last
with 'Breakfast for Two' (RKO) and and 'M'y. Old Kentucky Home' Like That' (WB), bad $10,500.
St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 35-55- Malay by. Clyde E. Elliott.
after
three
days
(Mono)
yanked
week
at
20th-Fox
dual.
Exoects
with the Ritz ros.
West'
(U),
•Courase of
The studio is on the hunt for a heading the cast
Last week 'Call 75) 'Cocoanut Grove' (Par) and -In
fair $1,600. Last weeic, They Won't of pitiful biz.
Foreet* (WB) and "Dinner at Ritz' of the Yukon' (Rep) and 'Arson. terna-ional Crime' (GN) (2d week). fenvne for additional scenes with
Delayed getaway was (jauf
Racket Squad' (Rep) finished' to fair- Hope to reach $3,56(). Last week (3d). Colin Ta pley, male lead.
(20th), dual, split with 'Female Fug
last-minule script changes.
'Kentucky Moonshine' l20th) and 'A
(Mono), and 'Thunder Trail' ish $3,300.

lijght $800.

Lusty Takes Off

KOBIN'

WAPPED'

SEATTLE;

OK

$6,000

A

Frisco frisky; 'Lady -Vaude $19,000,

'Kidnapped'-'Rascals ISG, Hepburn

.

9G

Races

.

'

—

i

i

itive*

Fax (F-WC) (5.000: 35-55-75)—
arid
'Rascals'
(20th)
'Kidnapped'
32-37-42)— 'Robin Hood' (WB) (20t(i), Gross up to nice $18,000.
Headed for huae $9,000. Last La.sf week l2d)'. 'Robin Hood' (V/B)
'Hardy's Children' (M-G), handand
and
(RKO)
Lady'
week. 'Vivaciioiis
some
$16,000,
slow
dual,
(Par),
Heaven'
'Stolen
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.8,50: 35-55)$5.ono.
Libertv M-vH) a.eOO: 21 -32-42 1— 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) aiid vaude•Holiday' (Col) .solo. Leading fo fair ville. Expect to do around $19,000.
Last week. 'Man> CasJIe' v,.';. Last week, 'Blind Alibi' (RKO)
$*500.
siitis-^
(Col) n"rt 'KTa'in' Event' (Col), dual, and Jackie Coogan oil stage,
(Par), dual, fair S1.500.
Firth Avenne (Himrick-Ever^reen)

(2.366;
solo.

fairish

.S3.fi00.

Music Box

^

..

riclt-Evergretin)

factor.-/ $14,000.

Orpheuro (F&M)

(2,440;

Trip to Paris' (,20th), good $4,400.
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 3555-65)— 'Marco
Polo'
(UA)
(3d
week). May «lo around $7,.'j0O, .Last
week got $9,300, much better than

~

.

Jes' Ain't

expected.
Warfleld

(F-WC)

(2.680: 35^55-75)

week

than
but
La.st week, 'Cocoamit Grove' (Par)
and 'Drummond's Peril' (.Par) did
better

35-55)-^ sour $0,000.

last

at $12,000,

Mav

FOY'S ENCORE

31

With two- -singing cowboys under
contract, Monogram will tu'vh Jack
Randall

—'Yellow Jack' (M-G) and 'Hold
That Kiss' (iVl-G). Not a humdin«er.

SingiTi^o Mo'
Hollywood,.

:

and.let

iiito

Tex

a non-.warbliiig he- en
Ritter do all the vocal-

j

izing.

Randall
.series

will
of eight

be
hor.-ie

will play the
musical westerns.

Ritter

fealmcd
dnifnas
lead

in

CRmER

Hollywood;
j

'

May

31;

Bryan Foy has been a.ssignod b,-y
Wniners to pro(luce. 'Hells Kitchen,*
tecilurin.g Humphrey Bogart and the
Cl ime School' kids, hea(led' hy Bobl.y
.lordan,
illy Hallcip and Leo
Goi-ccy.
'alt

Page has the femme

lea

.

mTERNATIONAL NEWS

•TARIETV'B' MNDOIf OFnCB,
MMtln'n rii><», TfUfMlgar B«imra

S

St,

G-B Talent Contest
After

Sydney Paper Hits Anzac Pic Control

England Exits

in

By U.

Vaude Unions Lodge Protests
London,

Ken McLaglen Bankrupt

Bl£. talent spotting contest prgahired by Gaumont-Brltish in conjunction with the British Broadcasting
Corp. was called oft after protests,

London, May 24.
Petition in bankruptcy has been
by Variety "Airtists Federation and filed by Kenneth McLaglen, brother
other similar labor unions. .Unions of the HoUyvyood star, Y'ctor,, after
are said to have been scared that Several unsuccessful ventures into
contest would add to overcrowding film production.
oi profession.,

ferences to
ing

LONDON ROW
May

24,

the

strike

projecti

conciliation

tion,

IN

move

London, May,
lorioua

.

A

men

dispute but subsequent meetings of

day (28), is a formless play about
unemployed Welsh miners. Seems
unlikely to 'take.
Two plays were tried out

Sunday
This Is -My Life' at the
and 'Suomi| at the Cam« serious can-

'SNOW WHITE' PLANNED

FOR 60-MINUTE SHOW

out.

London,

son' for a stage production rimning
00 minutes, opening the Lewishani

Hippodrome June 6. It's planned to
extend the show to a full evetiing's
entertainment.
Adaptation is by Harold Simpson,
I

:

]

i

]

them.

the prince.
ookings have been arranged by

I'fax

Meantime.

E.T.U.

members

—

U. S. Co.

are

Current London Shows

placed strikers:

is

not presenting

ot

Indiai

Way

two

city theatres here.

End Film Embargo

to

At least one major U. S. company to go into Japan since last SeptemAnother company recently
resumed regular shipment of pictures bci-;
pushed a ,couple of pictures' through
into Japan last week arid it i.s likely
and may ship in others with the setthat others will follow suit. Hays ot- up apparently changed.
American
fice had nO word of any pact signed distributors had sent in about 2.'i0
with the Japanese government rcla- features in the 12 montlis prior to
japancse official government emlive either to ban lifting on coin,
bargo afjainst foreign productions.
tbrmely stymied in Japan, or the one

nvajority

a

of

the

theatre?

throughout the Antipodes would be
forced to shutter. If theatres should
shut down on a big scale, thousand-S
of Australians would be thrown out
of work.
Reprcsenlatives of major company
foreign departments view the squabble with
the Morning Telegraph,
Sydney rieiVspaper. as purely a local
fight.
ost of them consider it some-^
thing that could be adequately hnn-

by

dl(:d

officials of

U, S.

companies

I

Ml!.

in

Australia.

I

and STavgarol,' WyiiUliinna— Feb.

_''';*|»J"^o

I

j

Mr'iiisi^tn.7?itf>r.'

Aliu'vch— .Tono,

2!t,

HARRY RICHMAN CLICKS
AT palladium; LONDON

Ci.ilniv— .v'piir. jii. MT.
win-.' l-.lolin-.Nov. 'j:!. MT.
Olil," Vlclorlu IMlati!-

(.;i',ir>k,'

•l:.ilpr.il

,,

>|.^_uinl

'.Viin

hitting

mean

Resumes Japan Exports.

Paving

E.T.U.

Crllci-i

24.

its

former solid front. More powerful
labor groups said to be supporting

Dales When, Opened)

Telegraph men claim boost
rate is fair, because publicatiba
has doubled its circulation.
Hoyts has been singled put in latest blasts because of ^th-Fox financial holdings in circuit.
It's indicated, that somebody is tipping pfl
the paper pn what' dirt to' sjiill. All
the old argumentii about the 'Arrierican octopus,' bleedings of the Australian public and allegations that,
the local industry is controlled from
New York, have been revived,
Greater Union, having no "American fihance and being a strictly Australian .company, however, is being
attacked with the explanation that
better pictures for less can be obtai od in neighborhood theatres, thi

Telegraph, in one story, sai
'They -get you coming and -going...
Wall Street financiers control the
majority of the important picture
theatres in New Sputh Wales. They
are squeezing the last, penny put p(,
The trade nominees, including four the independent theatre owner. Theyare strangling the 100% Australianfrom exhibitors, two, each .from disowned -thejitre groups.Thcy are lowIributprs, producers and labor,, have
ering the standard of your motion
long since been submitted to the
picture entertainment, yet they are
board of trade. More or less corndemanding higher prices for fil
plete darknes.s„ however, surrounds,
rental and public admi 'ion,..'
the 10 independent (outside of film
ndering how much
The trade is
biz) members to be named.
the Americans will stand before reInner circles in the trade are said
taliati
Specific status is that U. S,
to think that members ot the old
pictures, are wanted today Jn AusAdvisory Committee under the 1927
tralia, no other country having been
Act, members of the Lord Moyne
able to provide entertainment in the
commission, whosfe work formed the
same cla.s.s as that from the U. S.,
basis of the hew (juola law, and
according to box office return;;..
Parliament members, who sat on. the
The British were given an oppor-:
committee shaping up .the final tunity to take some of the local trade
wording of the' set, will provide away from Americans. An all-BritSome who ish ch in has been tried, not only by
those indie nominees.
.served in one of these capacities alStuart F.- Doyle when he headed
ready have indicated they would not Greater Union,- but by others.
In
serve.
each instance their policy and plans
Wliyle was selected apparently be- failed, and a switch back to U. S.
adminiiicause of his diplomatic and
films was made.
He was potrative experience.
Australian pictures, w/iat few there
litical adviser to nationalist China are, do not meun b.n. in ace .spots.
Before that, he was This leaves the American pictures
1929-32.
in
president of the legislative assembly the .sole draw. To stop them would

reported personally keen on such a
vcnlmrc. and it is assumed major cirlike Gaumont-British, A.ssoclated Britisli and Odeon, would not
lag in support of a national campaign. How to convince the. distribs
and, through them, the producers, is
the main question, though unofficial
feelers already indicate these, sections would not bo averse, to talking
turkey on a general proposition.

holding together more against returning to work, and National A.ssn.
of Theatre Employees, members of
which sta.ycd at their posts or re-

ntcrnational Film Advisers, Ltd..

May

.

cuits,

For exhibitors at the present time,
the most dangerous part of the impasse is that the city is now imder
the jurisdiction of a pro-labor London County council, which it is said
might lean towards the E.T.U. cause.
Because the council is the licensing
authorit-y
for most theatres cpncerncd, exhibitors obviously must
watch their step and see that the
.stalemate is not broken up agaiiiist

New

in

Frederick
Appointment, of Sir
Whyte as chairman of the Films
Council, under the new quota act,
is
considered a step towards revealing, to the industry who will be
its
controllers during the' 10-year
life
of the law. Oliver Stanley,
head of the Board of Trade, continues to withhold additional info
about the' composition of this important body. He's not to be, blamed
entirely, .it's held, because he has
been ill and many individuals have,
been reluctant to accept bids to
serve on the council.

,

against strikers held guilty of sabotage in booths before they walked

London, May 24,
imosa Produc-

Sabine's

tions, Ltd., is producing RKO's 'Snow
bite and the Seven Dwarfs' 'in per-

cause' of increase in rales, the hcw'sis starting to blast the picture
business. Special articles have been
running slapping U. S. interests for
their alleged domination of the local
film field.
advertisi
te is about $4
per
inch,
agai
formerly
$2

paper

se-

thiait

,

,

Te.irs."

hew

,

members revealed

union

,

WKIiout

arid,

plan for settling the

to perrnit this

My

'I'l-

With the major circuits, includi
Greater Union, Hoyts, Snider-Deari
and Carrdll-Musgrpvc, dropping advertising in the Daily Telegraph be-

meetings with Cinematograph

problems, like doubling of Class A
product in one program, and pverlong bills generally. What, however,
is expected quickly to emerge is ne
cessity for concerted action to stimu
late public interest in the theatres,
for which mo.yes have been aiming
over several years.

never has recognized

ich

(distribs),

Scheme, for instance, was discus.sed by C. E. A. at an annual- convention, but members lost heart
when they realized each
ight be
the expected to contribute to a propaE.T.U. wanted the exhibs' organiza- ganda fund. Now, it's believed major exhib interests: may be prepared
tion to be more conciliatory.
to raise the' nucleus of a fund, but
Projectionists demanded guarantee
will expect other sections of the
that their union be officially recogtrade— distribs- and producers
to
nized in advance and that there be
contribute their share towards the
no vlcti ization. They sought im- general
expenses. Pressure to this
mediate talks on. a 48Thour week. end is likely
to be put upon K. R. S.
Exhibitors might agree to discuss representatives
at
their
resunujd
the 48-hour week, it is reported, be- roundtable
talks with C. E. A„ as it
cause it commits them to nothing, is widely appreciated agreements
on
but they doubtlessly will combat film hire arid related subjects have
recognition of the E.T.U., main point little or
no value if the box office
of current dispute.
On victimizar continues to remain under the
tion demand, the exhibs are said to weather.
committed
to
discrimination
be
C. E. A. president, Ken Nyman, is

Utilizes Saint;
cross citations.
dignified play, it
was well received, but unlikely to
be a success!
At the Fortune theatre, 'Land of
Fathers,' which opened Satur

.

Empire Exhibi-

grumbled a member of

SEEN AIRED

Offlcialiy, object of these talks will
be to find agreement on basic issue
of film hire, together with; allied

Thursday
(28),
John and sign of the the conciliation board, was willing

with special music by Hans May. Bor
ganny troupe has been engaged to
play the midgets. There will be a
ballel by Graham Payne, Paggy Rhys
ill
play Snow White and Bruce

it,

charged.

.today.

able to return to work. Trades

uhi

theatre

bridge.
Neither is
didate, for success.

at the,

Glasgow.
they decided to go through

Exhibitors' Assn, was timed to begin

is

bard

machinery,, conditional on the

30.

drama, which opened at the

Society

ries of

situa-

thus far

the Electrical Trades Union through

modern being

a

orning,*'

ers'

desire of each
slowed up by
party to have its o^yn Way. London
section of Cinematograph Exhibitors' Assn. claims it will meet with

the preseht Joint Coiiciliati

illi

to attacks on picture Interests by the latter newspaper.
Labor Dally came ta
rescue of film Interests and took
a- healthy slap at the Telegraph,
resulting In Issuanre of writ.

'

,

LONDON PREEM

artin

temporary hall

COUNCIL'S AIDES

tween exhibs and distribs.
Never has the business here been
so dull as at this time, which makes
it tactically disastrous for both sides
to put up a mutual hate act-^and
they have suddenly tumbled to the
fact.
Result is all differences have
been patched up, grading issue,
which pi-ecipitated flght, has been
suspended by Kinematograph Rent-

MEDIATION IN

i

(29),

Sydney. May 14.
resenUllon ot writ ta Labor

the Scottish branch, it meant
the delegates would have to pay
for admi -ion to the exhibition
grounds in order to attend.

public interest in the screeti as its
main source of entertainment. View
is,
in fact, rapidly superseding all
current differences of opinion, be-

While both sides are ready to talk

OK

..with

London, May 24,
Dawning on minds of responsible
individuals in pictures is that something must be done soon about lag of

—

'MORNING'

chamber
tion,

War

Advertismg

Daily by Dally Telegraph, clntmIn; $60,000 dfiin»ees, has brou;ht

20.

logical

Aid Impetus

If

pperator;

Aside from union protests, plan
roused considerable controversy in
picture business, exhlbs particularly
opposing it on the ground it was rediculous for a theatre. circuit to organize such a 'racket' with the purpose of discovering radio talent; one.
Of the strongest forms of opposition
theatres have to meet.

Phoeni

to

May

It needed a Scot to discover,
grounds for protesting
against a proposal of Cinematograph Exhibitors Ass'n. to hold
a monthly meeting of its. General Council in a conference

Pic-

— Talk of Rais-

PROBLEM PARLEYS

,

Duchess

War on

London,

,

were, due to be aired by B.B.C. Objective was spotting new talent suitr
able for broadcasting, though G-B
was prepared to offer stage deals to
selected contestants.

,

Lag
Fund

S. in Circuits'

Me Would'na Pay

Exhi , Distrib Groups
Pledge Peace After Dif-

McLaglen has beeii featured in piictures -here.
He's also been on the
stage, earned his livelihood as a
profcissional boxer
and a tavern

.Decision, meant immediate cancellation of public ruditions in ,120 theatres throughout the Kingdom, with
successful; local competitors going up
for semi-finals at Ave, key spots,
thence passing to the final at Domiri,The six events
It theatre, London.

Bpiritu.al

Aildrvu: VARIRTT. LONDON
TelvpUoaa Tauple Bnr MII-BMC

CaM*

My

Sliarn.'

rin

r.illli>— .Tnn.
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a Iloslo
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SI,

Sa.
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ms,

j

,

j

,

.Sliiitiira-ltiinli

'

London,
;

'

May

31.

against entrance of foreign pictures

Harry Richman opened, at Palladium yesterday CO). He's doubling
Mi Giro'.s,
ith. Bar and E.-ile.s, and
Si
Marion and Madclaine Kailccn.
.\ll

F.m

into that counlry.

•

also

Consequently, the

trade believes that individual pacts

by different companies inay have
been made or are being ne;;otialcd.

splendidly

Cnpps

'BALALAIKA' FOR PARIS

INANGLO-fRENCHDEAL

!

received.
clicks at th

For
ing

'

tactical rca,son.s, no
iTiade

of

the

menti

I

luted

tlic llrst

il'.s

Diiwnv
cialcfl

Bo.-^Idi-

London. May 23.
head of As.so-

ij'iisic'

wliieli

is

early in Soleriibcr.
i

:ij!ir

con,'ili-

regular batch of

.

Bnli.-fh 'rhcatres; Eric

Masch-

and Jack Davis

:ivo just coniinirice Lehmann,
pletcd (leal v,-ili,i
director of Hie Chalalcl, and Faycr,
he;i<\
of ill'; M'ii;ador, to proc"-:':e
'Balalaik-i' ili Paris at the Mogc 'ori
VVillianiclz
already adapting!

Avitz

i.-:

Company

volvod right now.

ShipmcnLs by one

Thou,i!h not revealed, thus far,

understood that the removal Of the
ban on pictures includes ban lift on
collected On lilm rentals, but
within
Japan
for
several

Hliiis

lurnc'l
fr.-iiir-;;

on the
by llio

lo be ('"•
Deal wa.s si 'i-"-

due

dciKisiliir.;

Ki enOliniL'il.

of 2,000,0j

.

.

.

.;.

-

May

Hollywood,
JMk'O
Ktliel
kI,^

by Henry

by irvlnit

i-yit

central figure, a San Francisco
liandmastei'. who adopts the name ol
Alexander. It is strictly fiction with
only slight similarity to the Berhii
biog, in itself a stimulating story of

a

31.

Jiuny

.los

I'owor,
Slari" Tjiuiiii
Don AnU'i.:n!; r<';^CMl?«
fa!,-)!
iiiiil
Merman,' Jack lluley. .Jc:im lli'i-fliult
iiruuucllon.

l/lrcv'lc<l

.Scola

lierlln.

I.}

talented achievement. Kathryn Scola
and Larhar Trotti authored the

I«iViiiur 'J'niiU: a>J:iiiiii.t:«»ii by^
musical illiei lor. AlfruJ

and

Itlcnnnr

iilienniiii ;
Ne\\m;iit; .O.iiicca,

Morlcy:

I'ovorcll

run Kml niii.
>i<.wen|.l:ry. by Kulli.

Ivlnit.

screenplay, a fine piece of work in
its subtle niid logical inclusions ot
the Berlin ballads. Henry King has

.''eyinuur roHx: cHiiioni
lbr;iar;i .Mir,»:in

e.Ut,)r,

ay

Fievlcwcil 01 CarlHay Olrcb', \,..\.,
UuniilnR tbue; 1 ' iiiiri:*.
'vS.

humor and .<!entiment..
ith
an .pccpsional
mass movement. Sequences where the 'Vaphank drafters
transports is stirring
the
march to
and swell hoke. Harry Joe Brown,
directed, with
Ibbse
letting
broadside of

SI,

AlexanOer (liuRer
Ricl.a Klrby
4'hnrlle Uwycr..

CSrJiiiO

l^awy

Uun
'.-

ri-ofcMOr Jlciiiii^'li.
Aunt Suphle.
Ulll

.

.i.l-jlii)
."

,

.

.

.

;

Vcrnuii..

Shaptwr

.

... .-.

^

J.OMle
Alair.iou.'.

e>ta;;«

K<IJIe
tir-CclaUy

Charles
Jlcail

...

.

.

... .....

.

.'

.

.

Wosllry

.

as

Ci n-Milne

Ko«

leyc;i;ini;ler

.i'hick
Hdille
.

.Iioljeri ClecJiler,
.... L>i^Le X>unb:ir

Klnu'

.Joit
.('luillia ColeiiiUil

.......

.Sicniey Anilrews
.UKIllrH WlllhllU!)

A^ent
Trio

..........

1 . .

.

.

producer,' infused

.to.s.sed

bff

Can Be

It

'My Walking Stick' and
Told,'
•Marching Along with Time.' These
and some of the older tune.s.are presolo and as production num>
bers. Alfred. Newman has given the
musical direction and recording

.

................
Olll.nKiia.ii.

Waller

Colcnci

,

angles and, In addition,
three new numbei"s, 'Now

Oolllns
..JuHi^h' <"rchnn
, .

associate

the

enthusiasm into the. ensemble,, and
Zanuck's production cunning is evident throughout.
musical
the
supervised
Berlin

ini
I'aul
Illiiweir
Jtiitb Terry

.uuub-laa

.

.'.

i.'ul.liiv:.

Haley

..Ie;lii-iler.shnlt

lluby

Curiwul

MOnli;i>l

.. ..liicli

.

.

...Mi'Ien
.

.~.

,.

.

.

,

.

Driver,...'....'

T!i:;l

V'ally

.N.inecin;

...KlhPl

l.anc

Kilve

...... .Alliv

Allen

Jerry

,..T>nm»^ T*owe

.

conceived the story idea with

man

(MUSICAL)
CenUiry-Fiix rcleime «(

.<;ented

rJ:in,j .lijne
b\leii
; (JLio

M«l

K.illsh spirited attention.
Simon.
In the- foreground, are Tyrone
.^ebii.ir JackHon
TifanOKer Xaulo .Sla<i*>i*-';. .'.'I'ylcr Krooke
Power, as Alexander; Alice Faye.
Ai;3ifilunt fitaKti Man^rk'ui
iiulii Liougl.ta
filiiiier
who keeps right oh climbing, and
.Don Ameche, who .carries most of
Irving Berlin's 'Aiexander'.s Rag- the. story with an occiasibnal song
time band' is' a grand lilmusicul number of his oWni Cast is heavy
'wiiich .stirs aiid -thrills, finding re-' with featured, names, Although. Ethel
fiponse in the .'American heart which Merman is a, late entry' into the. proJs moved by memories/of the excit- ceedings, she:sings and acts exceling, senlimehtar ,and patriotic rno- lently.
Jack Haley, shows advanments.of the past quarter of a cen- tageously In ebmedv, and character
tury.
It is the cavalcade- of our
p^rts are well played by Jean
times, not only because of the events
Hersholt, Helen Westley, John Carpictured, but becauiie of the. mental
radine and Paul Hurst.'
panorama envisioned by. the audiith
smart
The piece abounds
ertcc; Withheld from .general release
until late, in the summer, its. inevit- specialties. Wallv Vernbh sings and'
I

Babe

Miniature Reviews
RBcUne Band'

'Alexander's

Big parade

(20th),

tp the box-

Irving Berlin^

oftice.

with

farce,,

Don Ameche,

by

laved

Sl-

mone Sirinbn and Robert Voting.
'.Mystery House' (WBJ. Weak
murder meller, which will need
strong bolstered bracketing iii
duals.
•Aiyiterloas

Mr.

Up

standards, of

best

to

oto' (20lh).

the

which means

Peter Lorre series
it's a strong supporting dualer.
Tarcan and tbe Greeii GodAnother in Edaess' (B-T).
gai: Bice Burroughs group, with
ited appeal even to dualers:
,li
'Roll Along;. C4>wbBy' (20th ).
Formula hoss opera, ith Smith
Ballew.
*The Last Stand' ( ). One of
Bob Baker's best singing cowboy pictu"es in his increasingly
pbpular series!
,

.

.

:

its environs,' wnlch Is new to the
Theire's a lot of eating of
screen;
good food, and drinking of champagne throughout the picture which
should help the trade at the corner
drugstore fountain after the show,
'

FUJI,

.

.

.

able career is sock bbxolfict',
rofltsble exploitation engagenieiilu, extended runs, and repeat showing.*:^
Superlative in conception, execution
and showmanship, it provides :i rare
theatrical and' emotional experience.
Consolidated into a single entertainment, the Berlin repertoire taken
from .various musical shows, lilms
and from the shelves o| pop su^et'
stores; comprise Ji symphoily as familiar to the average man' and
woman as the faces of close friends.
As the niedley of more tiian 'iti
Sieccsi selected from some 60U which
erlin has composed, mbunts in. vol-

MYSTERY HOUSE

.

.

ih front of the

new

.<:afnh

is

'
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Von Rim.
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'rerlce

.r.nc.v.

.

A nn

Ptircelt'

-Sheridan'
.

Anthony A t erlll
....... l>ennle Mnore
,.,Hugh.O'ri>nii»ll
ncn Welilen
.'.Sheila Broinley
....T.;iNDeth Diidsenn
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;

Klnirery..
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...Anderson .Tjiivlor
... LTrevor Baidctfe

;

.
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'....Anne Nngel
...William ITopper
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producUon.'

Simon. 4ind

B

This
title,

which Is tipped by its
an inconspicuous entry

iniin,

will be

intb the duals,, where it will- need
'Directed by Allan. -Dvvah,
some appreciation ol. iiis contribu- Screenplay by Jame'a Edward Grant; from .•strong mating on' a bill to get by.
tion to contemporary life, manner jiloyi by Paul -Prank and GeorB. Fi-hiht Neither names nor. notices to help.
and thought Only one otiier living based-on Btory' by La'dlslous .Vndnal; sqnKi*,.
Murder meller .s replete' with killMark.
Gordon
'and 'Harry iReyel; daiicea, ings,
showman, George M. ..Cohah, Has Nick Cnsne..ond'.. Qehevft Sawyer; f.-aniern',.and while the suspense, is b:k.
touched so wide a sympatica, of pop '.Tohn' MescAll; fllm editor, Robert Rlmpnop; and the villain hard to guess, the
ular appeal.
niuslcnl director, David Butlolpb.
Pre- audience Is hardly given a break at
.
Banisn .the idea that 'Alexander's vlewed at -VlllaKe, W.csiwood, 'Uoy 26,
not enough
guessing.
Certainly,

ume and melody,

there, is

realised

l>av|g,.Bei-t
Sr,
^"oilier,

'

.

.

'

'

dated in back' Ilunnlnfr.tlme, >U inln".
Dav'Jd Ilroaiiardi'Jr'.
as timely as tonight's Renea
Blanc

Ragtime Band'

is

'

....Don Am'ecbe

clues spread

around as

to the heavy's

Sn-iUli IiiiJitiv

.

^.

.

....

Danny HIake.

Cecilia I'nrkrr
.Stnnli-y Kiei.ii

Gordon Kllinit
.Frank Mlhn
...Uonte .Mnnuihutt

Blxby......

Bursen
Shep

..

Wjilly AlbriKlii, .1r.
Kutli Itubinydn

Mrs: ninke...

Kenton
Arthur lialhuway.

,

Bud

•'

Otbiiine
Beiniird

-irry

.....

..,

Sboily
Busier FIte .and his

Biidd
Sl.x

Saddle

iiiiMtr

'ri:iiniB

'

.Peter ,T.orre

Mr. Molo ......

Mary

lllelinian.. ........

.^nn

...Henry Wlkuxon

Anton Darvak
Diivld. Scott-Frensham
Kriisl T.llipar. ....

Paul Brlssae^;
GeorRe lUgnlns. ......
(iolKrled Bi'ujo.
Mir Chnrlea Murchlaon.

.Erik Jthodes
.Haruld Huber

,

..

.

.

.T.con

.'

I^tos

.

.

Amen

..Pdrresler Harvey
.Kredrlk VliKcdlng

.

..

Matlhews
John BoKeia

.lyrster

Shirty..
l.luV. ........

;

Magillre

.....Karen

f-Vivi-eU

Along,
Cowboy/ despite
'Roll
valiant singing gymnastics by Smith
Balle>r, is j list another cactus opus.
Zane Grey story,- in fact, is cluttered
u
ith his warbling and mUsical interruptions.. It may appease, .some
western devotees, but beipng.<: on

nether half of dual combo.- Film
has only Ballew and Cecilia Parker
for rharquee.
Ballew and Stanley Fi
veteran
Dodger arid Oliver Twist come
villain, are teamed
oiitdoor-igangster
swinging around -the corner of the
Mr.
behind
right
Their eftort.-: to
Liniehouse district
as. cowboy buddies.
Mqtb. Characters in thiis. latest of the halt a cattle rustling scheihe and ,be-.
Mbto series -arerDickenesque in ap- friend a femme ranch owner propearance and diction.. Film abounds vide' a skeleton plbt.: There's Ihe
with London bobbies, Scotland Yard uilual ;Unscrupulousness, this time in
operatives and sturdy ale drinkers. the form of a lawyer.
It is a good addition to the Moto
The musical numbers are dragged
series and satisfactory boxqffice fare. in and prolbnged beyond reason. 'On
Peter Ixirre is after -a band of In- Sunny Side bf Rockies' is probably
tei;national murderers and commer-, best of two tunes by Roy Ingr!;m
Before he .reaches Lon-. and Harry Tobias. Lyle Womackcial spies.
don he goes through a term of im- Lew Porter furnish the third; 'Roll
prisonment at Devil's Island to 'win Along, Ride 'Em Cowboy.'
the cbhfldence of one of the band
ex-bahd maestro
and
Ballew,
members. They escape and are sobn
still indicates only slight thesback in Ix>ndon plotting some very singer,
cleans ii
messy jobs. Moto's true fcharacter plan artistry, though he
song. Ciamera angles in this
doing
a
members
band'
is revealed to the
are not flattering, and rewho plot to kill him. The detect ive production
cording of songs is often faulty.
outsmarts them and rounds up the
Fields is :a beloved ruffian' here,
whole bunch for Sir Charles Murkindness to ihe crippled youngster
chison, chief oif the 'yard.'
one of several good setiuences.
Thesie Moto series have won ide being Parker,
Miss
a looker, doesn't fit so
[Mjpularityv;. They, are played with
weir into the western atmosphere.
intensity. :Some. excellent character
Albright, Jr.. is adequate as
Wally
bits in this one make it. interesitihg.
youngster. Gordon Elliott is too
the
fromabsent
Lewis,
too.
long
Mitchell
polished as the rustler leader.- biit
films, makes a minor jpart stand out,
Milan fits nicely into, lawyer
and Forrester Harvey does ah ex ;el- Frank
role.
lent Piece of cockney tough guy.
Harry Neumann again contributes
Henry Wilcbxon, Eirik Rhodes and careful,
Gus
colorful photography.
Harbld HUber are splendidly cast;; Meins' irection Is jerky, and dialog
Mary Maguire has appealing dark humdrum.
Wea*.
eyes, and uses them.
Although these features,are made
within restricted budgets, the composition photography, actual shots of
London squares- aind familiar build(WITH SONGS)
ings' combine to suggest some liberal
tars
Vnlversa) pi^nductlon and release.
.spending.
Sol M. Wiirtzel has a Boll Baker; features Constance Vaurt knd
knack of keeping the action moving Vuzzy Knight. Directed by -Joeech H.
Original
by Harry O; JtoyI: acrnnswiftly in tliese melos, and Norman r.ewls.
pluv by Norton S. Parker and Harry O.
Fo.ster, who directed, maintains a Hoyi;- Songa by Atze TiiPonls and ->1<inier
balance of half a dozen plot angle.<i. Cayne'; camera, Harry Newmann. Al CfnThe mystery of the 'M.vsterious Mr. trill. N. T., week May 27, '88, dual. J:unMoto' .is why the formula isn't used nln'g. lime, 67 mips.
.Bob Baker
rip....
more frequently, in more .pretentious Nancy
.Conntanct^ -Mc^.r*
profiuctionSi No one ever waIVs out Pepper- ..
...Fu->.^y Kniifbt
NolB.

.

..

.Mrtchell I.e»'lB

.

Most any minute one expects

,

to

see Bill Sykes, his dog, the Artful

.

-

:

,

.

,

.

.

.

THE LAST STAND
.

ground. It's
End -is too unconvincing
.Slnione Simon' identity.
reserved seat^ stub.
Although tlie Pierre Brossard. ..
Kobert Young and there iare s.traggly ends, which
story opens, back in 1911, the narra- May Morris
...'.Join Davis are neither tied up nor explained
...Uert I.ahr
tive hibves swiftly through the years Barney Barhnby.
Banker has been done in while
A. AOolphua Heynian.
.Viiiil >luret
to the present, t act that nbhe of the David
Urosa.ni-d, St,:...
Uqlller, Hr. entertaining board officers of his firm
characters ages a single grey hair in Mile. .Tosctte..
Tala Bircll at his mountain hunting lodge 4b
....E^rl lUKltIn*
Thorn.....
Fliti;
ba theni.
25 year's is flattering to listeners who' Mrs. Dupree.
...I.ynn Uarl apprize them that one of the firm
...Forrest .Tayliir
Turner. .,
Wlllln'ni Demarent
are yoiing again under the Ponce de UJIl.
Joe
,.. .Glenn -S^lnnge
:....nuih Ulllelie has been stealing funds. His daughI/!on spell of remembered rhythms. Belle
.Jncli KIrk
Krt.
Thomas
A rhia n d Ka Iz ter calls ih a private investigator
the
..JImniv Pbllllps
Intermingled with the Actional Le Klani:. ......
Tom
inand Gotlachalk (Diclc.PuTeell), who hardly gets into
.......Sam Flint
Calhoun.
visual episodes are the: reprises of F^)^rler
.Maurice Caea actibn before- several moVe killings
'Alexander,' the haunting beat of Tolnetie.
.Lillian Porter
muddle up the case. H<; does a^super
'Everybody's Doing It Now,' the
Bob
Dearholt,
'Stout
release
.understand
A
Tohen
of
-Burdi
iciilt'
to
Not
job irt tracking down the cUlprit, rougbS'Tafzan' production. btars Herman
plaintive "Ragtime Violin,'' That In-;
This is a corking good entertai
and takes out time along the way Hrix; features Ula Volt and ("rank Baker. Baker's rise to popularity as a new
ternational Rag' and others reminis-'
sing
cent of the pre-war period. It was meht. It is packed with laughs and to romance a nurse (Ann Sheridan ), Direi'ted by Edward Kull. From novel by singing cowboy star after gli
by
Kdgar
BIca. Burrougbn;
screenplay
should
That's
be
the
right
least
novel;
hero
doesn't
jUst
antidote
at
now
the eira of Hammersteln's 'Victoria
The Last SUhd.' Spiptted as just
Charles F. Boyal. At Central, N. T.. week
of the Ziegfcld Follies, atop the New that the r.ew federal tax bill is the get the banker's wbrried daughter, May ST, .'38, dual bill. Bunnlng time, 7^
another westeni hero in a yar
York theatre; of the Frohman, law of the land.- There is something who just sortot fades.out unescorted iiilns.
Tnrziin
......Herman Brix which has been done countless times
Belasco and Erlangcr regime oil for the marquee, too, in the triple at the end.
lT)a Holt
Situations aren't cleanly cut, nor Ula Dale.......
Broadway. Only men drank in bars combinaition of Don Ameche, Simone
Martling
Frank Baker before on the screen, this new mesa
With a are motives established -with much Major
then. King Cole approved all cus- Simon and Robert Young.
Baglan....:
.Don Ca.^t.ellu figure makes thts..a distinctive we.«ttomers at this Knickerbocker bar little extra pressure on the advance clarity. Dialbg is often hackneyed George
.'..'.
Law Sargeant
the Metropole, Shanley's and BiiS' advertising 'Josette* can hold the top and run-of-mine. Humor gets about Blade,.
.Jack Mower eVn thriller. He is aided by a gootl
tanoby's were places to go.
The spot ih any; theatre.
a.:
complete, overlooking.,
Hugh
all-round cast and smart direction,
Futnunri building sheltered the UBO.
This sequel to the. Tarzan series the picture being virtually a 'must
Smartly written, well directed and O'Connell is In cast, but chances and
'and Elsie Janis and Montgomery and deftly acted the piece has momentum lines are scarce.
is a plot develojpment, and limpid
on exhibitor itineraries that include
Stone played for Dillingham at the and rather skips along in
Pu'rcell does a matter-of-fact dick. direction makes ft fall, wa.y short of hor.se operas.
most
a
Globe. Cohan & Harris' were port- amusing sort of way, wholly
Story of a cowhand 'who would
disre- Anne Nagel looks fine, and acts con- even the limited possibilities of an
ncrs in the Fitzgerald building and garding any pretense
Herman avenge niurder of his. dad and a catal being- other vincingly as the distraught dauchter. independent production.
'William A. Brady was building the .than a
featherweight
with an Ben Welden and Anthony Avevill a.ve Brix, who still gets billing as;Sin tle, associatibri sleuth shot down by
Playhouse in West 48th street. Mr; occasional wallop in farce
best among the suspects.
Elspeth Olympic charnp, is at home in the cattle rustlers, is not unfamiliar. Nor
and Mrs. Vernon Castle danced at The three principals the abdomen. Dudgeon is good as a vinegary old Tarzan role, but even his robust en- is the idea of the. son impersonating a
play it as if they
Sah Souci.
Out-of-towiiers
the
were having a good time, and with maid arid Trevor- Bardette turns in deavors fail to lift this production Wanted outlaw in order to enter the
'filroUed
Broadway and whi.stled
out of the mire of unimportant sec- inner ring of rustlers.
more effort than stepping in out another nice character portrayal.
But from
'When the Midnight Chob-Choo no
Prbduction costs certaihlv weren't ondary dual spots.
of the rain. When the leads are out
there on, several clever twist.s have
Leaves for Alabam'
Al Woods -had of sight,
been incorporated to make it i-tir.Qiiest of the Martling expedition
Joan Davis, Bert Lahr and rhuch. with only a. few interiors u.sed
'Within the Law' at. the Eltlnge and
ho one was conccrhied about Eurb Paul Hurst do their clowning on a and little outdoor, stuff. Direction for a legendary 'green goddess,' con- ring cactus stuff;
.•^lightly
'Let
e Ride Once More.' 'Lo.et
broader pattern;
Entire might have speeded the last part of tai ing a.valuable. munitions formula
pean sabre tattlihgl'
Came the big: explosion. Soldiers troupe is .excellent and includes Wil- Ihe picture to offset lagging interest. inside, is glossed oyer lightl.v, ti-av- Dogie.' and 'Adios, Old Kid from
Bert.
elog clips and foggy distant shots de- Laredo.' all originals from Atze Tamarched 10 the beat of ''Vbur Coun liam Collier,: Sr.. Talq Birell, Lynn Camera fairish.'
Bar], Wlliam Demarest, Ruth Giveloping to the point where, the in- :conis-Horher
songwriting
Gayne
try and My Country,' 'Oh, How
evitable ' enemy party headed by team, are featured by. Bob Baker.
Hate to .Get Up in the Morning,' and lette and Ferdinand Gottschalk.
Allan -Dwan knows how to. direct
Raglan starts Using 'de.vious methods' Director has managed to, make inr
'In the YMCA.' Filth avenue was a
to grab the much desired formula. trpductioh of songs entirely imparade ground.
They stepped: to this type of story; which has the
Puritan' "Plntureslenj\e.
of .K:'nclwin
Alexander,' the' imported "Tipper, bcneftt of a snappy and terse script nnS-er iM-ftluctlons.' .St.-ir,s German Itrlx anil This rings in the fights between na- promptu; :They never slbw down
tives, ambushes, captures, '.fist bat- steady tempo bf the action and never
ary' and Cohan's 'Over There.'" His by James Edward Grant..Idiifl Font.nlne.
Dlrecled' by r.ymi .sboi-Cf*.
Miss Simon i<j a cute little trick. Stor,\', jif^rtenplry, John T. Neville; rnin'Tfi, tles and always the colossal deeds arc e.\t.ended although here i.s a r'a.se
tory was written ili popular .long.
jHin<>M OInmond 'editor, K(hV:ird SrhWtnter.'
of Tarzan. If he isn't able to defeat where Baker admirers po.ssibly could
In the '20s theve i.s a vast change. D'nt-size alongside of Ameche and At .Vnrslty,
Lincoln, dual. 'KunnioK time.
.stand an encore or two. Trio of songs
12 rnfjn. at a clip it is an off-day.'
The Rialto film theatre stands where Young,'. These two play bi'others
mliis.'.
TTermin Hi-lx
Despite these episodes, told in old- i? unu.sually tuneful.
the Victoria ruled for a generation. who. start out.with'the sinvle thou-iht Joliiinv Kent
Pleven?-.
...Jii;in KoMlahii.
lime serial fashion, and a comparar
Baker looks and acts like a cow_
The theatrical center shifts to West of separating their, philanderini; .loan
John Kent, .Sr...
,\loiil*>' hliKti.vely realistic storm at .sea. the new
boy,'
even when warbling a ditty
45th street. The. Palace is packed on father from a cabaret singer named .stpvo.n*!...
Kennel
llarliin.
~'
.Suznnnp Kn:ii-<'n Tarzan story seldom irhpres.ses or Pla.vs the young man who.se lather
Monday mats.- Hit tunes are 'A Josette, who is after the sugar. Tlie I'.Tt Stanley^
..... Kccd UowCH
even proves exciting. Yarn is Elud- hais been shot down, but never overPrstty Girl Is. Like a Melody,' 'Say real Josette fails to appear for her Hale
ded with impossible occurrences and does the vengeance idea.
It with Music,' 'Some Sunny, Day' engagement, heavil.v advertised, and
Olympics stuff is .stale now and 'A deed.s. Jungle .scenes, supposed to be
Fiizzy Knight. as his buddy of the
and 'What'U I Do?' Speakeasies Mirs Simon, local choir siheer. .«ubeverywhere.. Good people and bad ..stitutes. Mantieemcnt (Lahr) keens Million to One,' which features a Guatemalan wildland. are fair. Tar- .saddle, puts across, one of his bt'lbout betwien. Hormnn zaiv 'pels the. wild beasts. Erapples ler
semi-comic
characterizaticnis.
lioUor, .'All Alone' whining from an the original billin.e. and the broth- decathlon
automatic; piano. 'Remembci on a er.s of course, start to put the. pics- Brix and Reed-Howes, will find gen-. with others and does ropc^swinging Has plenty to' do, sind docs it.v.-cll.
'
er?l disinterest.
Onl" the cheaoie feats.
Clohstance
Univeisiil
core, new
millicn phonographs. .Jhe market is siire oh the wrong girl.
Herman Brix fits the Tarzan role find, looks promisini? in the ihcidtiil."!
What happens after that 1.<!n't so, action, spots v;ill handle the print,
Cpolidge in the
goih.t; up and; up.
newsrecls. Messenger boys whistle important as the manner of it.>: do-' whicli is badly recorded, with phn- well, never being biirdened with (on roniahlic angle. Earl Hodgins, ii"d
It's a
sad treat- many actine chore.s. which is a break Forrest Taylor, In principal siipo'i'i't
*Elue Skies' and oftice m'ana.ccr.'! hum |np. Brothers fall in love with the tographv! spott.'(^.
the refrain while adding n column of .»rirl who t.'>kes their attentions bic ment ot the bid story o( ths athlete for him; Ula 'Holt, as the heroine' roles, bolster proceedings in their
figures. Rudy Vallee' starts broad- Amerhe'and 'YbUni" eetall the laifhs who got overdeveloped in the liend who. goes on the expedition's narlv. mr^.'-t villninnns moments.,
is mediocre.
Mis^^ .?nd underconditiohed pbv.sirally by
Frank; Baker, cast as
Harry O. Hoyt's. original story h,->.s
eajit'ng: in the af tcrnons. 'Big Painde' obtainable frbm. bright lines.
Major Martling, is fairly cbiivirici
been 'nc.-.llv .adapted by Hovl
runs a year at the Mloy. Jack Simon plays ebylv. arid sin,g.<! rTht fcprling ort chamnache and Scotch.
Best of the lot' is JOsn Fontaine; Remainder of oast is poor. Dialog is Norton S. Parker. Joseph H. l.rwi.'-'
Derhose.v is hcav.vweight champion. wen two .snnijswitten bv Mack Go.rfion and liarr.v Bevel; tilled. 'Mf\v 1 She's the different society doll. >vhn
elementary. Nn cred't is given the f'ircclio is- uulstandim; for a film <'t
Erb Ruth knocks horiieriiiiy.
EdWard Kull directs Ihi.s vrriety. Harry Newmann. \\h<i
Nnric of this, is on the screen but Drop n Potrl in Your r.ia.>->-- of Wine' sees in Brix not so much.the afh'ntc c-'meraman.
he wear," n.<t the f.uy she'd like to rharr.v, Phc with n heavy hand. Juveniles
nnd 'In Any L^ntua .'
:i.V
has photoprpnhed manV \\'f>tf.i h--Jf'i, in' the picture.
ing HO for this film but it' will win no fines one of his superlative '"to <•»
iilonc looks good, Ihp lens
Order. ih which honor.-ble mentions ,.som(> .smart clothes.
ly pats'on the back from cxhibs. M'eiir.
no Adonis of Brix, nor bei
Vt'
Story's locale is
this.
*i"e to .be handed out for a' film
. ,

,

.

Blake...

Barry.

-

Century-Fox release oC Gone jinrkry
ijlur? Don Ameche,' 'SImone'
KoUerC To.ung; feature's -Joan
LaKr; Paul >lural and Wllllnm

SOiii

Morse.

'ieraI-1

Joe Pnggl
Broker.

May

.

..............

-Vew.ell

Aiiht

ITH SONGS)

.

Hollywood,

Kln?;cry
".nl- Kllllan.........
Julian Barre. .......

Anneue.

JOSETTE

'

.Dick

i . , .

out Given

season's parade.
'

O'Leary..
Keate. .......

'.ance

Douglas obliges.
'Alexander s -Ragtime Baiid'

Hiiny Neumann, At Chaloner, .\. v
Running lime,
iM, '38, dual.
mins!

Randy.
.lanei

»l.
Jrfirre;

.

T\'arher. Bros., release of: Klrat Nullona!
nrodiirtlon.
Features .Dick' PnrcelL Ann

SheKdHH/ Directed by. Noet SrtiUh. SrreenWlille,
plfl>', Sherman Ta Lowtf, Uobertiion
from novel by .Mlgnon C Eb«'rhnrl: rflmom',
dances; Dixie Dunbar' dbes a cute I«. WllHnm O'Connell. RevleweO ttt raiti'35, iiuol.
number; Jane Jones. Otto Fries, and mount, Bklyn... week. Hay'
Mel Kalish' harmonize; and Donald nnnnInK tline^. 60 n^lrts.

'

May

,31.

Wurf/.el pro-;
features Mhi'.v
diicllun. Stara Peter
Henry Wllcoxon, Ki'lk Kliodes and
Magiil
Harold lluber, Dlr led by Noriiinn Koater,
.Screenplay by -Phllfp MacDohnld and N"rlOah -Koalcr: based on character, "Air. ilnio.
by John P. Mortjuand; camera, VIrKlI
lllller; rilltur,, Norman Colbert! inualriil <llm-lnr, S>«muel Kaytini Previewed at ^Uptown, r,. ,A„ ,May 27, '38. K.uiining lime,
•3 nilna.

Ih-Fox release ot Sol

-

.

.

May

Hollywood,

Cowboy

(WITB SONGS)

Mysterious Mr. Moto

.

.

.

.

Sflth-FOT relenee o( Sol lesser pnidn'riinn
Slara-Smllh Bnllewi (caturen Cet-lllk. p;irki
Directed by Gut M(.in>
er, Stanley- Fields,
Story, Zane Grey; ncreenplay, Dan Jmrm;
ertllur?, Arthur Hilton, Albert Jordan; i-i,;n,
era,

be.st

Hollicking
expertly
music,

(2qth),

.'..Ciady

.

.
.

Roll Along,

Kaaren, the wild party' kid?.
Monte Blue, as Brixs father and
trainer, and Kenneth Harlan, parent
of the blonde. Miss Fontaine,' are
Born.
mostly atmospheire.

siciil.

'Josette'

Suzanne

Howes and

to

flattering

In every respect reflects cooperative,
ex<)ert craftsmanship
might start with any of a dozen
artists and writers, Richard Sher-

which
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.
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Blanchar
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love

in

falls

r^IenMft ,6f
hValiir»*i* Cuitnid

S«>rert

J.

^lun.

w

>l':iiiiiii»"

U nnir' \
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.1iick'-l,al!ue.

Clement

.c'lfty

•

•.,iiiiiilii»lbn' r

1

:
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H.;i(lliuVy

;

Inier JnckBOii

'

.
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Iiuory I'lirnell
Wn'ller SjhhIh.

Hire

,..J;ii-k

.

UoyU WhUlock

W.iriiii.

.Tiive.s will And this up their alley.
Othifwisc it's^only a fair fllm. It's
uiidersoing titular change in sorhe'
sno'ji, beins billed as 'Arson Racket

than

rather

Squad'

play',

Story

rolls

^Hy.mer, a

dumb

but earnest, fireman;

and Rosalind Keith, a sdbbie.on the

,

p<ivtment stop them.

goiii;

French productions of

the top
year.

C/n Freticli)

Story is good, though complicated.
Fernandel, as the a.ssi.staht to a producer, is sent to put on a big show
at a chateau, at which the prbpricr
tress hopes to announce the enfjagcman film and Veldt rnakes all there trient of her daughter to a count.'
Latter is to arrive incognito arid have
is to. be made out of a story that
sometimes is fantastic enough to an automobile accident iri' front of
the chateaii, by way of identification,
seem, ludicrous;
Principal drawbacks lie.' in failure as the mistress- of the house: doesn't
know him. Fernandel has an accl-'
to iise the. scissors, poor casting for
mass scenes arid tepid' -ba'cligrounds. dent and is taken fbr.the count.- Girl's
Although this Mongolian tribe, is sup- boy friend comes next, kriowing the
posed to be in.revolt against a selfr setitp, wrecks his car and arrives ias
appointed ruler, attempts to create the count Finally, the count arrives
tlie
impressloli
the Tempete and is 'aliTiost kicked out. Lau-jhs
of
(storm) .of protest is not conveyed come steadily as story draws to iend.
at which Fernandel marries ths
forcefully.;
Veidt, as an adventurer, persuades maid, the count marries a show girl,
Le Vigan, Eiiglish oil magnate, to and the daughter of the hoiise mar-

A

C.

II.

V'llin

21.

KcalureH

;

.

I

>{alln- anil -.(av<tui':f' (.'oiWHM.
Directed by
i'liRrleH' Mei-e and .loiin J>olflLnnoy.
"BuHlnes)*.' Iiy I'lerre Siibutlei'; camera;
Jiayer. At liio Aiiliort-rHlH>:e, I>«rl». KunnlllK. 'lliue, iSTi inin.^.
Judlili. ..
:
Irlellq Balln
Ifnrrsirong.
.Jitrriuea t.*6i>eAu

From

pla'y,

.

.

di^

.

.si;

.tlulllon..;. Daniel .rjProurtolH

Sa'tuVnhv
..^

, . .

l*'ftlirc

Andrei

Ciul/.^

some excellence, 'Venus de
an ordinary French picture

is

even for

recommend
were it;

to

country,

this

through'the

6t .the~ time, as the. planner of the
Vsoii stunts. Clement is the bi« boss.
.

Bam.

JUGEND
Berlin,

ay

21.
T>Iil* Fllmkiiriiit releuae of Vi'li llurinn
Fllrii.
|>lnu'-.te(J' by.,Velt: llftrlan.
Scenario,
.Th.*w VMii llarboh, Imacrt.. un |kliiy by Max
lluM.i ; f-Hinei-u, Briino Mondl;' niu:4(f'', IlanH'

Ktirgnittnh; eilllor,

Ottik.

.Kov.

Ji1r^ni«.
'

.

.

At

M.-irjiiitne'. )lehi'.

ItunninK

tiine.

hiliL-i.:

11.4.

.'.KuKen Kluii er
...... lliTMlan .Iti-aun

I.liipt
.

A nni-lien.. .••••,.«,•.. •
<*liMt>tnln.

:.Krl.s.llnn

.

.. .^

.....

perforrnances..Not entirely her. fault,,
however, for some bod .directing, a.
shallow .story and ordinary support'
deter her.
Thi melange concertos a flght for
concessions,
irplaiie' plans and
secret
documents supposedly involved', in espionage. Without any
bas3 b<eihg given 'for the mixup.
Mile. Balin.is the mistress Of Jacques
Copeau, who is interested in obtainihg'papers for location of oil concessions in. Syri
.Obtained, he learns
she's in- the employ of a rival, but
can'*t throw her over because of her
hold upoii' him. Back to civilization:

Oil

CTOBlh*)

(GEBMAN MADE)

-'.('i|in-l(i-l^.i1.iHt.'

no way stacks up to previous

'one in

.SfidcrVmu'in

Werner

.

MAruurhka. ...... v. Kllxubelli

-

11

In*/.

I'MlekiMisihidt

(In Gemuiii)
Dated problem itory about the
al>errations of youth, which gels by
mainly because of excellent acting.
Script is based on a Stage play, which
stacted. a rUmpiis around 1890: and
later became a. big .mbhey-maker:
Film, still carries all the. earmarks of
the stage, drama but manages 'to get
a grip- by its sincerity and restraint.
Plenty of heart appeal 'and :a special
bait thrown out on- religious conflict
ill
make this, ins.xpensive picture

Copeau forms large bank
tb carry on secret operations. Chance
meeting with Mile. Balin brings
Daniel Lecourtois. upcoming yoiiiig
pilot, whose uncle is an airplane
'

.

;

manufacturer, into ring as toot, to
be. saved by pretty cousin. yAndree
Giiize, who's in love with hini;
Basel
story :.makes Aim .rather
ridiculous,, with a lot of wasted footage thrown in- to explain complications.
Lecourtois is not convincing,
and Copeau overdoes unscrupulous
money chaser. Saturnin Fabre, as
a count interested in oil. supposedly

oiit

tary of Veidt.

a-,

'

'

.

L

;

i.s

money

. .

>

.

.

I

;

•of

the

Kan.c...

Evirtcn.cc.

however;

toward Pierre Blnricliai'. ns a
ponr coblilcr. who fid.'! lO.ycVr..*. but
at Hic end nf .scvon.
c veI>')in.t.-f

c.'tcao'e.-i
lili-n.-f:

to

J^vincc')
'

•.

•ilid

Hnd

his wife

ma.i-ricH: to

(

tlic

Raimu lakes .Iiim
lot.s him liide in

iv'i'ano

new
iii,
'

ttor
u.'-\i\il

cln(h''.<!

hDuJ

rnusical

background

As

better.

'

ifian.v

French

j
i

.

"

''.urc.

I.l'in

.\l:ii-di

'A'anii'i;

.(leoriii'

('iii-/,on

.

.

moral and indecent.' Film tollssl>x impotcncy and scx.'frusi-

story of

O'.vJ.^

'ryii-..||

iih emphasis' on. the tnarlife^«f a 'cpuple> following an

tratlon,

Hunt

..Manila.

ricd

ai'itonriobile

accident

which' the

in

Jllreele.! by Aralrj.Ileltaiier; '.I'liinera
Vlni-enl Sculln,
<le»»rj:eH
ilii'i
l.lh'IPr, IrarlD. -Itun
.

:

have solid returns
chiedy. to the- name.s, but

re.sume

much

roguishness toward stray females
even iri .this serious part, where he is
supDOsed to be .wrapped uo .in his
own bride. All the others .jire good

a;iainst-

would

frown

thorou.^hly

hi?n.';ol£

in.:;

repulsive:

o.lc.

BARNABE
'

:i';ty

'iili.

l-'ilin

I

c-li-i:...

of

I-Nuay.

i--llll"l-a, .<:.>|-ii|-'d

(•Iiiid..
i-Ji.i inji.^,

liiiii'..

i'i);in'l'>t.

Tiiiii

i-iii.i

I'.M-i-ili.

liniiiil.ou'

I'.'ii'ij*..

''(';.

.\l
!.'.'.

I'aiil.Tl.

I

I

his

I

.

j

S..

{

piclilre

Pai'c.

Government

Opening up of newer markbts

Lo-

j

wi'll
I

the Brilishroadlolevision exp'jri-

f')r

foreign films in America is more or
le.ss
such- as
exemplified by fil
'Whirlpool' inc. 'Remous'). in that
the foreign themes arc a bit -saiioi
Ihnn.app't^vcd by the Haysians. An-'
other slant is that foreign laiu^'fjise
students get extra valiiCs from cblI
iali.sms .in dialog,, and not' too
forsi'in
the
severe
prunirig
of
language, which contains nas. "•
ofttimcs franker than what llitf
lish

.

purport

subtitles

its

Bobby on Skates When

•fli'j'it

ii.

He Comesi Off

vizcd ill 'reat Britain, officials
the Docunic/itaiy .Films section clai

ay 21.

ill'

I

'

f

.Vr.liia

the Ice

Hollywood, May

Itv

1 111'.

;\|a'i;

I'll •>!

sent the
scries

•:

Two more

Away

Hollywood, May

liilMli'l,

i'h'iir->.

.i..»,-"i

isi,

r

<)l.-if..l.l;

.liiiii-*:

•rifiNlii-'

ii'H'

Uy A.

iri..---F—l

In Frinicb
will Out llv.'

one
and

ai-'iles

j

menls in En^^laud.
Fotir Icjccnsts
will be made,
.scheduled for this
week and the second on June
It i.< the first U. S. film to be telc-

of

pict|(res

h;

.

.11.

been

scheduled for Bobby
3l.
:

19S8-39
ot^ musical shorts

first

uction. last .wc.ek
lito

Iho

dncuincsrilary

I'cnlz for the U.
be. Iclevized by
casting Corp. in

'l'../iii'i .«i'iii,

<

1

'The River'

I

I

lirnn-i..

.viiiii.'v.

iiii.

.V.I.I.

r,-:i

liii.

l;.i,:-i

.\hi!.|.'-.

his

(r.\'.;iilai-.)ir«M.liii'--

.\.

Ki'i'jiaml-I:

.*-'laia

I'li.'irlej,' 'K'llaiid

Teievisi
The River.'

produced and direcicd by

!

Pari.s,

,

thumbed -down.

bli.ss.

insinuiite

i

!

i:

MADE)

^

I

•

.

(PRKNCli

to

their small ODpnrliinities:
A
.•^O^d: bet for a second feature io most
houses.
C/oii.

I

I

manages

with

I

Cairiqra

inlcriupted

their

Wnll.s

riiaking

it

probably

Marguerite Deval is
convincing;
Albert
Prejean has
little to, do but. he's acceptable.
Alcover, as,' the brutal, uncouth, but
rich tnoat ritickor,- succeeds in m'lk-,

I''.

ihei'e is moi'c .silLiation thaii .action.
Trislon Bcriiurd. Ti-yciir-old bearded author, ctiincs on' for a li'W niiiiprior hi Ihc .slarl bt the tiliii.
iilc.'i
with an l.tifwiiiiil clii|i;y Uilk ^ilwiil

...I.ivni

immoral

oi

.

.'nler Wiirrch
...iln-nn llnndl

i. . L

;

'

"The. Regents, however, refused to
reverse Director -Esmond. They held
that the 'marital inharitiony' de*
plct^sd in the original version is 'i

«'.

J

entry

terial.

.Attain

oll'ald

.

Analriil>ier.
..,,.....:('. V. J-'rii'm-e
AriHi
.VInti lliiih-lranlt
ther......

-

I

in

liliiis

'forbidding

AViilla.

Ilenee .Siilat-t'yr,
K-.myAv Wllli.Ta

featurea Alliert

I'arlii:

Huso

-mndame,-'-

le.s.s

.

ome good

.....Tom

. ,

Mlaa JMIler

outside of France. 'Yank centoo,'

'

parts of the film.
Regrettable that
more: c.Treful editing was 1101, done,
a.s the lllrn iniglit thus hiive held up

...

.S'>ir.>.

,

,

Klyllie..

Mra. Dewar
Mra. llreat'oreK

i.<!

ccoii.s
.shopkeeper;
undcrncatli.
a
fonce for btirslars. Hi<i. life movc.s
snionlhly. until he murdcr.s the leader

"P.lylhe.

.olllae

Luke.
Kry

IS.|>rn.

Mile. Parlo does the. best she can
with 'the role. InkijinofI is smooth,
siiave and s'elf-conndent, the perfect
Rigqlo. Line Noro steals every scene
she's in.
Her confession to Inkijinoft'.* murdor in the court '.>;ccne is
excellent.
s the tough and heart-

.

i.i;

Tommy

Haratfiw.

.

due

here,

sors,
on-'t.

.

.

l.lae

there

'

.

'

Blale.

teresting.. It will

le-i.-*.;

.

John, Abrariison.& Schulman, ai'sued^
icws proved, the
that world-wide

lif
feleoae
AValle,

Tom

'Slara

.

.

.'.

l>lHlrlbulon#'.

:

.'

",

Illla

•'

IMclure.

.

.

.

SI'ii'.v,,

l-'llin

by llerlH>rt Maeon, 8i*reen .Jiluy;'
picture,inus the c'uts, had merit.
Cllllat. A. K. KawllnMin, Imeed nil V...
Oppenhclnl'a hovel, "rh.' Slran.';e
Also- that the.ftlni had been adriiitted
Bnarileh* .of l*alnce: Orencenl,' cninera. Jack
to this country, in the: face Of Sec4*ox. .At i'ambrldse, Irfindoii. Itunnliijf time,
tion 306 of the Tariff Law of 19:i
711 mlna.

.

',

'.\

Slar.'*

Hui(on.

.

.

.

'

...

•Iiicllun.
I'reJ'.an,

.refusi
inally

"

the
English
version
Ediicatlon
Departnient
clairiicd,
cohtained scenes that had- been
ordered eliminated before a license'
was issued Nov. 20, 1936,' on "the
initial submission, of 'Remousby
rst

A heap, of e.st End stage names
that won'tmean a thing outside Eng- hu.sband becOhics paralyzed, A bedr
'Bujard; .niufli-.
land. Therie's. so little for them. to do room sequence is one. of the parts
Ailrk'. , At llie
that "their talents ai:e wasted. Most to. which the m.p.d. of the EducahInK time, lltt inhM.
of the action centers round :'rom: tiori: Department objected.
Jean de Itmiirr
.t)U« rarlo
.VIWi l' r><imai(. .;
Walls, the stai^, .and' the new French
..vlla.rl I'rejean
In their petition .for' a court reMadame OlrrtelMarKuerlle
-viil
discovery, Renee Saint-Cyr.. who view, the distributor.s, through AtMarie l.elcliner:
.......I.Inf Xurb plays his wife with a: charm that may
l.<iula Hllnner.
torney Arthur Carllcld Hays, asInkljlnnrf
Montileur' Anioin'.
'....Alei^ver improve when her diction becomes
serted that .tlie Education D;;part-i
.MonHleu'r \\'»wa.
clearer.
..... ffaiiley
riient has 'arbitrarily set up certaiiv
Madame r.eval
..Jatilne Ouliw
If the spy story, has hot been done
to death, this should rarik favorably, harrow, bigoted arid absurd stande.
(In French')
with the maiortty, being adaptisd ards to be applied to every mblicn
This reincarnation of the Hugo from a tale by ah author famous in picture^" They stated, 'It is not hews
Bettauer story, which Greta Garbb that line. A star secret service man that bur courts aie .filled,
'ith
did in Germany in the silent days., is snatched, as he is iibout to sail
divorce, separation and o lV^r 'acis far from the stirring. drama it was
away on his honeymoon, to solve a
inproving
that
marilal
intended, to be. Lack of plausibility .leakage of' aircraft' designs. An old tions,
has become, far from the
bears the brunt of the faulf.
It
woman has been knocked 4owri in -harmony
At present great stress
doesn't seem, feasible that any girl the street arid in her shobping bag exception.
could possibly be as inexperienced .soriie duplicate bltie orints have been had been laid on the publication of
as the heroine of this saga of white found secret^ in the lining.
-She matter to inform people of the
slavery, is. pictured: Another glaring dies before disclosing her identity.
dangers of social discasc.s. Such mahaw is the presence of Dita Parlo iri
Taking rooms in the boarding terial is not indecent because it
the lead role. She's. 'too mature for .house, where he learned the
deceased tenches a subject that in by.wne. days
the part.
had lived, he unearths the gang, who was banned from conversation.'
Plot is complicated.
Story; how- comprise most of the boarders: But
Despite m.iny court rcvi.aw.s.
ever, rrioves faster than in riibst his activities are hampered, and alGallic fllm.s but is too hackneyed most ruined, by his de.sertcd Latin' rector Esmond has never baen
and obvious to make the picture in- spouse, who Is tearfully anxious to' ruled, on a picture which

.

.'.

Oeneml

IMllIlllnt.

llaye.*

ay

Esmond
fil

•

'The

.

!).

Sir Charlee.

Andre lluKun

releaae oC

of
pirector.<
license for the
mitled.

of late,

OalnalMirouxll

WlUioat Jay')
Paris,'

VoK

Klbnit

iviiiton,

l>lre."le(l

.Hugo,

•reef

.

STRANGE BOARDERS

(FBENCH MADE)

iSLIPPER EPISODE

,

i

referred to the Appellate

Thlr4 Dspartmerit, for review. The
Board .of Resents,, through a subcom*
mittce, last month upheld the. action

.

LA RUE SANS JOIE

few

.

.

Education Commissioner Frank
Graves have 20 days
-which to file
br'cfs. The case then is likely to be

.,

Mm.

,

I

York..
btlon Picture Dir
of N. y. Irwin E3rnOnd arid.'

as the daughter' of a>lch. overbearin? mother.
She has the neariist
thing to a voice in the show. Germaine Charley, does an excellent job
"The print,, oirercd
as the ambitious- old -Woman. ,trying Kurt Laemmle.
to get a title into the fariiily. Jos- for Inspection by Mayer and Biirseline -Gael, as the .show girl. who. styn, with English titles super-iriiefets the. count, and Claude May, as poscd,. is said to have carried; parts
the maid. who gets Fernandel, are which
irectbr
Esmond had di-..
both suiTicient.
Three, Bernards! r ted 'should be cut and on 'which
Amo-rican dancers, do a step routine 'a stipulation had
been entered.
in the chateau show which is okay.
Later, with the' deletions made, art
Hugo.
exhibiting' per it was al.sb is.s^ued
for. 'Whirlpool:'
An appeal was entered' lost November, by Mayer ;and Bursty n, who.
(BBinSH MADE),
through their attorneys Hays, St.
-London, May 24.

<'al.

,

'

'

NeW

Roland Toutairi, as the count, is
suave, and Andrex is o. k. as the boy
friend.
Paulette Dubbst rings true

.

lali^hs; 'Mile: Guize enacts her role
even,
ill workmanlike' mariner.
Hugo.-:
Plot concerns adolescent love following thie dictates of nature. Tlie
girl, who bears the brunt of thie
tragedy and who commits suicide, is
driven to it by the warped' judgment
(FiftENCH MADE).
OC the small world around' her and
French .KItin Bxchani;') releniie of Helical
the religious fanaticism Of a prie:iti Produetion. ":jlmra Helly Hlof.klltl.d.. -Ko;cer
Tale concentrates on four characters, 'I'r'evllle; fenluiVa, nayni.o'nd t'lirdyi- illrei-leil
Jean
de .I'Imiir.' SereehpUiy' Rdnpled by'
with a Aftli: spooking around. mysteri- b.V
1.1.
KiMe nnd '11. tjt'iniiln. nilaple^l frtm
ously and for ho particular reason. HUiry b.v. Trl.'4i.in Bernard: Rdi1ltlonal.:diHlitjr.XJnduestibned pIiLs of the Aim is the Hrrnanl.
Munle, Jeaii Wiener' and '1*nol
casting of Swedish Kristina .Soder- ;*««olly.: eaihen', 'F. IfnnrKaii. .\t ."tlh St.
.N. V., week May 18, ,'3$.
itunbaum and Harold Braun as the I'liiyliniuie,
nlnk .fpie. Hl> mlhii.
youn?' lovers.
Ueatrlee.;..
ity fst'VkfleM
Both have the .blu^h of youth,; lleorjea.
ItuKer Trevllle
Anftler
Hayniund i'ttrAy
which intenslAes the tragsdv. The .'I'liir
.lai'iitjes de Taui'vllle. .......... .Jean 'I'laaler
girl has surprising acting ability and Laurence de I'lairvllle
Jariliie 4«iiIm«
an expressive voice, but her face is An'lr« t^hala'olleH
.(.Maude Ontinhin
!..,.'
.Jean X>ax
not easy on th* lens.
He holds llo.iel DlriH-iur
promise. Th« seasoned stage actors.
Werner Hinz and: Eugen Klobter.
(In French, with English Titles)
round out the excsilcht cast. DirccOverlong French comedy has sorhe
ti II good.
Ttask.,
sparkling moments, but lacks sufllcient plot.
What plot docs ^cxist is
not well developed, and Him .turns
Etran^e Monsieur Victor out to be more of a travel picture
with some beautiful Swiss, see ry,
(The OM.Mr. Victor*)
American appeal only mild.
(FBENCH MADEk
Betty Stockfleld appear.s as a fairParis,
ay 21.
ly good Samaritan, is anxious to save
.Xlli.iafe (*lnetniilo^rM|ih(qui. KilrcHKren.. rea married, friehd from the well
i,c
Itaoul I'loquin pr<Kliicllon.
.siar^
<laiii: fralurra I'lerr* lllaaliar.
founded suspicion of t)eing unfaith"riHli'd
by .lean Cre'iollloh.
Charli-ai
Hrreeitlay.
ful.
To do this she secures the mate
Sjiaak; :4eenarlo. .Mliert Valenlliie; t^aturra,
for a pair of Ker friends slippers
Kri..M:
'iinalr.
lUiluml Maiinel.
III';
Al
CliKiiia Madeleine, I'arl-i.
Kunnlni; lluK-, which the latter has .given .a lover
In.'i inlna.
arid drives from Paris to Locarno
\ l<'lai* ..'...
'...... ^ ..'...
aii'hn
with the missing shoe. For company
K<.-ii-«.
I'l.Tiv
lani'llar
she brings along Roger Treville, a
M:i.l-.|,..ne.
.,
.MiiileK'hie Iteiiaud.
chance riitery .acquaintance, who
A'li 'nne.
Vivlaii'. It'iina'ai'';
-noii.ti'i
chases her over a suttstantial part of
Aii<lr!.K
Aaii^'.lt'e.
:''''ii'>e-< Klainent
Switzerland. 'Their trip is so elonVrrloi'.H ninlli
.......... .Man ejle ll'Milat
gated .that by the time they arrive
1: 'nil
Maiiiil
with the slipper another shoe hak alraioli
eliiioiiC
ready bcbh made to matchi' the missing one.
The. third shoe fs conser
( [h FrencIO
This
the. kind of picture that will quently superfluous and start.s more
li'uuble.
Some comedy is provided
keci) Rairiiu, France's No.:2 b.o, draw
last year, a favorite.
Story is bUilt by Raymond. Gordy. as the vacationlor hiin and he takes hold in no un- ing fisherman who drives a Tiiri Lizcsrtniii terms.
Support
equally zie over Switzerland and runs the
good, with plenty of Incul draw qiiarrelsOme pair all' ovei^ the countiy.'
Betty Stoclc.ficid gives an eniiame.s, which should put thi.s orie in
line for-heivy grosses here.. Also on gaging performance iand Roger Treville is entcrtairiingly agreeable as
the exportable side;,
the f rustratpd young man: .The other
v OriRihality .cannot be claimed for
the story. Raimu lives a double life. character-; all carry out their roles
On the face of things he is.a bour- competently.

come

'

and withoui sc^ne deletions,; has
been si.';ned by Supreme Court Justice "Gilbert V. Schenck of Albany,
on application of the dlstribiitois.
Arthur MayiCr arid Joseph Bilrslyn,,

;

pickpocket and Serge Grave, youngster who stows away to join the iexpedition,
is
good.
Lucas-Gridoux
drops a notch this trip' as the secre-

.

comedy element, catches

the

,

.

.

Paris,

in

,

,

wood

:U..

:An order for a court review of the
Stale Education Department's denial
of a liceriise tor the French-made
'Remous,' nown in the English ver-l.
sion as
irpobl, 'as origin:illy m:id^

her boy friend.
Filrii
is as completely dipov as
anything turri
out here.
It's an
obvious copy of the seriseless ni tures- that hav« come from Hollyries

Aiiance an. expedition, to the' Mongolian territory to ejcpioit the oil reserves.. He chooses 2tB0 adventurers,
charters a boat and starts, for the
lioknowri land; Although women are
forbidden to the members of his
band, Veidt takes his mistress,. Madeleine Robinson.: Veidt establishes
hiniself, enslaves the natives and- becomes more .despotic as time progresses. Roger Duchesne, as a yoiing
doctor, sympathizes with the natives
and wins love of Veldt's mistress, but
causes Sessile Hayakawa, prince of
the tribe, to be publicly whlop«d for
plotting the .overthrow of Veidt.
Hayakawa's near . death causes the
uprising!
Cornering them, the natives are willing to let the siirrbunded whites go free it -Veidt will stand
jiidgment He refuses and is shot
when he threatens to turn a machine
gun on his own siipporters foi' deserting him: The happy ending an-,
gle is carried out with Duchisne and
Miss' Robinson;
Duchesne and Miss Robinson are
sufficientj Hayakawa plays emotions
with his usual changeless expression,
biit.Michika Tanaka, as his wife',
overshadows hi
throughout. Aimos
injects some fair comedy as a former'
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with not a great deal
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moderately good
adventure
Tenipete siir I'Asie,' is set for

:

May

of Consor.Huni Clene

reliMirti'
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oome success in this country because:
of Conrad Veidt. It's almost a one-

(FBENCil MADE)
p.

roGetN.Y.

did in his last picturie, he is igiven
several chances to repeat in. this one,
but none of them are as good. He
coll
ts the- belly laughs with his
ssmi-slapstick antics and some good
lines.
Sionss for the most pai"t have
a too. farniliar ring, nothing original

drania,

LA VENUS DE L'OR

tlu.

Stin Battling

i

or catchy.

'

mugg t h ie i r way
stoi-y. LaRue gets inost

ConmA

I.uca8-<.*>rl'loux.

Jack LaRue. handy man o{ the not for a fev/ names. The first, piccrihie contlnRent.. and Clay Clemen^ ture
made by irielle Balin since her.
.member.' of the board of insurance'
non-playiiig stay in Hollywood, this
undierwriters,

by-illlclmrd Osvvuld. iforeenf<l|»p. 'l\ II, lUiborl. C;imintiHif,. U(Oiih
L'rvvln.
I'ui'IhI
iCuniilne timp,.

I'^hlv;

'I'vl

inlriH.

Veldt, RpSHUfi Hnyakiwa,
Madolelim
UnUlnHUii..
KuK*^r
Uuchoxntr,
AlhinH, l»RUl AxrIs, Sergft llraivp. MIrhIKo
'rnnnl:i). lluUU Ucii,;Mu. fcolwrl

the')
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Paris,

money'-,
Fernandel is a
its

will end.
French comedian, knows his .French
audience, and work.s solely for it.
Further, it is a musical, and French
musical production is still li
ted to
the stage.
After the riotous song Fcrnaiidel

!

•

village scandal sheet, who gets in.
evei-ybody's waj*. Town is bsirig
^'batted for a loop by arsonists, who.
are collec.ting ple^it.v. Only by -gettin; Livi^g^4to^ off the ladder truck
and into, plain clothes doe^ the de-

two

a good pace'andj

.at

pWHltir-

l-'Hins

WlUt, liwue Ilnya-

\orm:inUle.

thtt-

CtiM'

a|so has some f»ood comedy. Camera;
is .good, tod.
On the whole," one ot J

.

with Are runs, a couple of
ajid a youngster who doeS'
fl-ihvs
such heroics he's" made honorary
clvief ot the Are department. Lead-ih« lii'hts are Bob Livingston, well
known for the Republic westerns
he's'becn ih^Jackie Moran,'Whose
dad died fighting fires arid willed,
him to the flrehouse l>oys; Warren

m

23.

Ouwnitl, A.

cruiriAn,

.At

Andrex

.only pleasure.
and Georges Flament as the
leaders are also good.

Gang

'Arson,

~
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who wants

lUft
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VARIETY,

TEMPETE SUR VASIEl over

with
.'Rainiu's' wife (Madeleine Renaud).
Fea* Subsequent events lead to Raimu's
n,4iiublii>- production an9 xolo.'iHe,
Keith,I'lylnRHlun,. KoMullnil
liot'
lurfii
confession, leaving, the road clear
111j.cula Murnn- nnil \Varr*n tlyinpr.
for
the; cobbler and Rairhu's wife.'
Story, m-rwhpliiy,
y«-r.il In- iliie Kun».
Blanchar looks too intelligent and
Ali'\ CKiilllnl'-Nnrnnuh numBtlrie; vniiirrH;
At
vni. ai Mtlli-i" e(liujr, ISdwnnl -Mhiin.
llannlnB lliiie, W well bred for a shpemsker, although
v'lr.Hliy, Lliivoln, (lunl.
he does well, OMIle. Renaud's role of
U(il>crt I^lvlncHton
3' bourgeois wife" is" deftly portrayed;
....KuKUllllil K«lth
.IriiM
Mile Romancd again scores as a girl
jHCkle Klornn-

Arson Gaiig Busters

with Ted

and his band. Iicadihg

tlic

Lesser.
Skalc.s-

its

'

rucn Ijy SdI
'Hiins Brinkcr. oil: Ih? 'ik-jr
ill

roll

Skylark' will hcI

next "Ajjril.
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ROBIN
1/

HOOD
In Radio City, N. Y.! In Frisco! In Hartford! In
Louisville! In Baltimore! In

In

Los Angeles! In

Philly!

Cleveland! In Portland! In Milwaukee! In

Chicago! Every new engagement a new holdover!

WednesJry, June

rd

1,

VARIETY

19>38

YEAR OF

WARNER BROS.
PICTURES
The ACTION

\<;«r/ V^*p

ill

'A

[III

Weeks For

CRIME

SCHOOL
Hits 2-year high in 3-week N. Y. Strand prerelease run! National openings

now booming busi-

ness sky-high everywhere with holdover assured
at Paramount, Brooklyn! There'll be plenty more!

,
.

..

.

Tetlnesday, June 1, 1938
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Advance Prodiiction Chart
Holtt/toood,

the cameras,

peak of 41 pictures be/ore
more active than at aiiy time

RnisiiiO to a

cuTTtntly are

«t«dios have 22 pictuTCS, eit

May

Hollywood

st five

i?i tlie

31.

stxidios

months. Already

finished or in tDorIc, jor release ori the

r

1938-39 schedules; oiid 1 jority of plants are iuashijip
vet needed to co»nplet« current, proeroiiis..

up

prod-

baUiiice. 6}

'^e
PoramouT.f. 26th-Fo.T (xoilh the exception o/ « h?'^<^°'^P'«'«'' ^^f
TefiU.rements. Bn
Chdn). and Warners have all cleared- current se«on's
portion of this fiprire }^
neided to round out old schedules is 94,, but a large
It is expected CN will
still dtte from Grand National.
of the
approiiiiwteJv 26 for the new
deliver abound 10 o/. tliis nutiib«r nnd will set
pictures /or release and
season. So far this year: studios have readied 408
now have 61 in; the cultinf/ rooms, as of May 25.

Trial wiU
here, this week of a

Number Number'
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Feaisrcs
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brought by

of .a Baby,' to obtain a permanent
injunction tO; restrain Harry Sherman, local film man, frorh using' tlie
title 'A Baby Is Born' on a .short subject which was made a number of

—

Sloan; Hal LeSeuer, Tom Kumerioru, iyuviBiH.>-««"
Jean years ago and which now is being
Natellt Carson, D'Arcy Corrigan, Jack Gardner, Eric Atexunder,
distributed.
It is alleged that the
Barry, Edith Craig. Rafaclo OMianb.
trom- -Baby Is Bom' title and its advertise
-MARIE ANTOINETTE' (for :1938-39 season), produced^ by Hunt
riiest
We.-^t.
ing are infringements on
irth of .a
berg; directed by W. S. Van Dyke; .screen play by Claudiiie
conVajda, Donald Qgden Stewart, ba.sed in part on book by Stefan Z\ycig,
Baby' to the public's confusion and
Cast.
Daniels.
William
tributor to dialog, Talbot Jennings; photographed by
Gladys Special Pictures' financial less. The
Norma Shearer, Tyrone Power, Robert Morley,^^Anita Louise,Shepherd
picture, 'A Baby. Is S^rh,* was made'
.Withcr.spoon,
Cora
Calleia,
Jo.seph
George. Melvyn Douglas,
as a silent and/lay on; the shelves for
Strudwicke, Barnett Parker, Tom Rutherford, Reginald Gardinei, JHeiiry
Stephenson. Ruth Hussey, Olaf Hytteii, Ramsey Hill.Sj_^Jaek George, Erville years until 'Birth- of a Baby': came
Anderson, Duke Lee, Greta Granstedl, Ann Evers, Ocean ClapooI.^Claiie out, and then it was dubbed with a
Owen, Vernon Dowjning, Phillip Terry, Fraink Elliott, Tom RutherroidiMimi loctui- in sound, :retitled, given a
Olvera, Franiies Millen, Dorothy Chri.sty, Guy Bate.*: Post, Corbet Morris, new nan'.e and put'. on the.niarket i
Charles Irwin, Harry Davenport; Hall Cook, Edward Keane, Henry DanicU, competition .with the latter,
Harry' Semels, Henry Allen,. Hcleiie Millard. Dario Piazzo.: Eulalie Jay, claimed.
George Smith. Frank Swales, Broderick Farrell, Mae Busch, Walter Walker^
Robert V. HoUis,
i'stributirig 'A
Art Dupris, Joan Mitchell. John Barrymore. Joseph Schildkraut, Albert Van
Dckkier. Anthony Warde, Lyons Wickland, GMrge Hpu.ston, 'Slats Wyrick. Baby Is Born* in Ibwa, has a $2,7.'iO
E. Mason Hopper, Mary Howard, Brent Sargent, Charles Waldron, Peter damage .suit pending in district court
again Special Pictur
and
Bull, Esther Howard, Almj Krueger, George Meeker, Leonard Penn. Victor here
Kilianl Johii Burton, William Crowcll, John Merton. Moroni Olsen. Edward Hariy SkirboII because the latter are
Keane, Guy D'Emery, Frank McGlynn, Jr, Inez Falange, Theodore Von alleged to have misrepresent,
to an
Eltz, Carl Stockdale. Herbert Rawlin.son, Ivan Simpson, Jack Smart.
Iowa
exhibitor
that
his
short
subject
directed
by
'SHOPWORN ANGEL.' produced by Joseph Mankiewicz;
i.s
an infringement oh their fullH. C. Potter; screen play by Waldo Salt; photographed by Joe Ruttenberg.
Cast: Margaret Sullavan, James Stewart. Walter Pidgeon, Jack Hutchinson, length picture and that a reslrainCava, Bill. Baily, Art ing. order has beien issued against, the
Roger Moore, King Baggott. Jimmy Butler, Joe
Howard, H. Allen, Priscilla Lawson, Hudson Shotwell, Harry Tyler, George short. As a result, it is claimed, the
Chandler, Jack Hutchinson, Bill Fisher, Frances Stevens, Oscar Feyleur, exhibitor in question cancelled 'A,
Dick Paxton, Harry Adains. Eugene Taylor, Hattie McDanlel, Jack Phipps, Baby Is.Bom' after having bought it,
Harry Warren, Frank McGlynh, Jr., Dbrothy Koster. Sam Levene, Charley and bther prospective purchasers
Grapewin. Ambrose Schindler, James Flavin. Edna Mae Jones. Edward
were influenced to refrain from conKeane, Nat Pendleton. Julie Gibson, Robert Davis, Willard Sheldon, Iris
tracting for the film..
Leei, Lee Ford, George Ovey, Arthur MullettjE, Walter Taylor; George Lee,
Jack Woodside, Art Howard. Ray Crane, Jack Sterling. Ross Murray.
•ONE WOMAN'S ANSWER,' formerly, titled 'ENEMY TERRITORY,' proCleveland, May
duced by Edward Chodorov; directed by Robert Sinclair; screen play by
Suit filed by sponsors of 'Birth of
Edward Chodorov; story by Margaret Culkin Banning; photographed by
Ray June. Cast; Herbert Marshall; Virginia Bruce, Mary Astbr, Jaiiet a Baby' at the legit Hanna, in effort
Beecher. Juanita Quigley, Marjorie Rambeau, Leonard Penn. Lorraine to stop Roxy burly hou
from using
MacLean, Morgan Wallace. Gieorge Ovey, Howard Hickman, Betty Boss the title in .ballyhooi
its
sexer
Clarke, Libby Taylor. Jacques. Vanaire; Zeffie Tilbury.
•LORD JEFF,' produced bj' Frank Davis;, directed by Saip Wood: photo- tagged 'Miracle of Life,' nded in the
graphed bv .John Seitz. Cast: Freddie Bartholomew, Mickey Rooney,. baby-pix's favor.
At first hearing Samuel Horwitzi
Herbert Mundin, William Austin, Vernon Downing.- Emma Dunn. Keith
Kenneth, John Burton, Gale Sohdergaard, Walter Tetley. Terry Kilbourne, attorney for. the American CommitPieter I^awford, Charles Coburn, "Walter Kingsford; Matthew Boulton, tee on 'Maiternal Health, Inc., claimed
Reggie Streeter. Merwin Lucas, Billy McGiiire, Harry Dult. John O'Day, that the Roxy was delibierately guilty
Richard Lucas, Peter and Fred Ellis, Doris -Lloyd, Evan Thomas.
of plagiarism and confusion the pubMetr's Pix Naiw In ]FroducUan
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.Special Pictures and Harry Skirbbli,
di.stributors in this territory of ''irlh

Payton Al^^^^ Pearl,
Irving, Clintop Roseniond, I^sther_^Muir,Xew
c...i:<rl......v^ -lui^-n^ Ar„4,»'cnn' rsortnide Saunders. Cora Lang, Irene Alien,
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be held in district coiir
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^WEST OF CHEYENNE,' formerly titled 'SWINGTIME IN THE SAD;
DLE,' produced by Harry L. Decker for the Irving Brlskln unit; directed
original screen play by Ed Karl Bepp; photographed by
Cast: Charles Starrett. Iris Meredith, Bob Nolan, Dick
Curtis. Pat Brady, Ed Le Saint, Edmund Cobb., Art Mix Ernie Adams,
John Tyrrell. Jack Rockwell, Geiorge Chesebro. The Sons of the Pioneers.
'GOLD RUSH DATS,' produced by Larry Darmour; directed by Joseph
Levering; original screien play by Nate Gatzert; photographed by James S.
Brown. Jr. Cast: Jacfc Luden. Beth Marion. Barry Dowjiing, Charles whittaker, Hal Taliaferro, Jack Ingram, Tex Palmer, Bus Barton, Art Davis,.
Mariaii Sais. Lafe McKee, TufTy (caninej.
'HIGHWAV PATROL,' formerly titled 'STATE PATROL,* produced by
Wallace MacDonald for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by C.^ C. Coleman,
Jr.; screen play by Robert Kent and StuSrt Anthony; story by Lambert
Hillyer; photographed by Lucien Ballard.- Cast Robert Paige. Jacqueline
Wells, Robert Mlddleriiass, Arthur Loft, AI Bridges, Eddie Foster, Ann
Doran, George McKay, Eddie Laughton.,
'SOUTH OF ARIZONA,' formerly titled 'SINGING GUNS,' produced by
Harry Decker for Irving 3rislcln unit; directed' by Sam Nelson; original
screen: play by Bennett Cohen; photographed by Benjamin Kline. Cast:
Charles Starrett, Iris Meiredith, Bob Nolan, Pat Brady, Dick Curtis, The
Sons of the' Pioneers, Eddie Cobb, Art Mix, John Tyrrell,' Robert Fiske.
•PIONEER TRAIL,' formerly UUed 'VALUET OF VIOLENCE,' produced
by Larry Larmoiir; directed by Joseph Levering; original screen play by
by Sam Nelson;
Benjamin Kline,

.

Nate Gatzert; photographed by James S. Brown, Jr. Cast: Jack Liiden,
Joan Barclay, Dick Botillier, 'TufTy' .(cdnine). Slim Whittaker, Marin Sais,
Hal Taliaferro. Leon Beaumon.
'CITY STREETS,' formerly titled 'CITY SHADOWS,' formerly titled 'NO
GRCATER LOVE,' produced by Wallace MacDonald for the Irving Briskin
unit; directed by AI Rogell; screen play by Fred Niblo, Jr,' and Loii Breslow; story by I. Bernstein; photographed by Alian. Seigler.- Cast: Leo CarriUo, EUlith Fellows, Frank Sheridian.' Helen Jerome Eddy,' Tommy Bond,
Mary Cordon, Arthur X«ft, Joseph King,. Grace Gciodall, Geoi'ge Humbert,
Margaret Fielding, Minerva Urecal.REFORMATORY,' formerly titled 'ORPHANS OF THE LAW,* produced
by Larry Darmour; directed by Lewis D. Collins; original story and screen
by Gordon Rigby; photo^aphed by James S. Brown',' Jr. Cast: Jack
Holt, Charlotte Wynters. .Frankie Darro, Bobby ,Jordon, Tommy Bupp,
Sheila Bromley.: Ward' Bond, Grant Mitchell. Joe Caits, Kent Rogers,
Donald Haines, Robert-Emmet Keane, Vernon Dent, Greta Granstedti Guy
Usher, Hal Bridge, Jdhh Wray.
CaliimbU Pix N«w In. Pradactlon
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU,' produced and directed by Frank
Cupra; original play by George S- Kaufrrian and Mo.ss Hart; screen play by
Robert Riskin; johotographed by Joseph 'Walker. Cast: Jean Arthur, James
Stewart. Lionel Barrymore; Edward Arnold, Mischa Aiier, Spring Byington,
Ann Miller. Dub TayIor,'CIarence H. "Wilson, Mary Forbes, Doiiald Meek,
Samuel S. Hinds. Jlalliwell Hobties, Eddie Anderson, Lillian Yarbo. .
'THE GLADIATOR,' produced by David L; Lbew: associate producer,
Edward Gross; directed by Edward Sedgwick; based on no.Vel'by Philip
Wylie; photographed by George Schneiderman; Cast: Joe E.
rown, June
Travis,. Robert- Kent; Dickie Mobre, Lucien Littlefteld,. Ethel
ales, Don
Douglas; Man Mountain Dean.
(Untitled: Edward G. .B«bi
on Starrer) produced by Everett liisktn;
directed by Alexander Hall; original screen play by Jo Swerling; photographed by Henry Freulich. Cast: Edward G. Robinson, Wendy Barrie,
Barbara O'Neil, John Beal, Arthur Loft,' Doujglas Woods. Charles Halton,
Emery Parnell, <!>ene Morgan. Robert Middlemass. Byron Fougler, Anthony
Hughes, Walter Smal ley, Scott Cblton, Gaylord Pendleton, Marshall Grant,
Nick Lukats.
'WILD BILL fllCKOK* (serial), produced by Harry Webb; Irected by
Mack Wright and Sam Nelson; screen play, George Rosener, Charles
Powell, Dallas Fitzgerald, Tom Gibson. G. A. Duncan: photographed by
Benny Kline. Cast: Gordon Elliott. Carole Wayne, Monte Blue, Kermit
Maynard. Roscoe Ates; Frankie Darrb, Dickie Jones, Sanimy McKim, Mala,
Monte Collins, Chief Tonto.
'
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THE CROWD BOARS,' formerly titled 'GIVE AND TAKE,' produced by
Zimbalist; directed by- Richard Thorpe;-screen play by George Bruce.
Harry- Ruskin and George. Oppenhelmer; original story by George Bruce;
photographed by Oliver Marsh. Cast: Robert Taylor, Maureen O Sullivan,'
rraiik Morgan, Guy Kibbee, Nat Pendlietoii, Edward Arnold, Lionel
Stander. William Gargan, Maxie. Rosehbloom, Donald Barry, Gwendolyn
Logan; Hudson Shotwell.

lic'

Sex house used 'B. of B.' i ita
posters as a subtitle so deceptively,

Sam

he said, that fllmgoers thought-It

wflis

showing the. ACMH production,
Judge Georg«; P. Baer granted an
injunction against George Young and
by Bernard E.

.

-

•THE GREAT WALTZ* (for 1938-39 season), produc
C, Flanagan, :Tloxy. operators. TieHyrnan; directed by Julieh Diivivier; no wiriting credits released as yet;
photographed by Joseph Ruttenberg. Cast: Luise Rainer, Fernaiid Gravet, straining the exhibition of their
Miliza Kbrjus, Hugh Herbert, Lionel Atwill, Minna Combell, George 'Miracle of Life,* but .o>der was modified at a second hearing.
Houston, Herman Bing. Bert Roach.
Judge F.
•TOO HOT TO HANDLE' (for 1938-39 season), produced by Lawrence J. Lausche ruled: that they could
Wfeingarten; directed by Jack Conway; .rio writing credits ^released as yet; show it,' but must refrain from using
photographed by Har Rosson. Cost;' Clark Gable, M/rna Loy,: Walter any ballyhoo that would be
misleadPidgeon, Leo Carrillo, Walter Connolly.
•FAST COMPANY,' produced by Frederick Stephani; directed by Edward ing or injure 'Birth of 'a Baby.'
Buzzell; original by .Marco. Page: photographed, by John Seitz. Cast: Young and Flanagan corripromi.sed by
Melvyn Douglas,, Florence Rice, Mary Howard, George Zucco, Shepard changing their billing *.o 'Miracle of
Life,, showing In detail how a baby
Strudwick. Louis Calhern.
•LOVE FINDS ANDY HARDY,' no producer assignment: directed by is born.'
George Seitz; screen play by WiHiam'Ludwig, based on cha'racters created
by .Aijrania Rouverbl; photographed by Len Smith. Cast: Lewis Stone,
Detroit, May
Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland. Cecilia Parker. Fay Holden, Ann Rutherford, Betty Ross Clark, Lana Turner, Douglas
cPhail.
Despite its ban'.in nearby Ponti
controversial 'Birth of a Baby' got
Detrbifs okay and will open run at
Adams here this Thursday (2). Action .by Pontiac's city commission
followed protests from several CHthNow Balance to
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Plcture.<: now. In cutting rooms or awaiting previews are
•RENFREW RIDES NORTH,' being produced by Criterion Pictures,
es.sociate producer,. Philip N. Kranse; directed by AI Herman; no writer
credits as yet released; photographed bv Ira Morgan. Cast: James Newill;
Tcrrjr Walker. Silver King (canine), Charles King. liobert Fiazer, Dick
Alexander. Waller McGrail, Juan DuVal. Rbger Williams, Richard Tucker,
Robert Terry.. Carl Matliews, Bruce Warren.
'HELD FOR RANSOM,' produced by International Film Corp.; irected
by Clarence Bricker; original screen play by Barry Barringer; photographed by Arthur Reed. Cast: Blanche Mehafley. (iriaht Withers. Jack
Mulhall, Kenneth Harlan, Waller McGrail, Joe Girard, Bruce Warren,
Edward Foster, Harry Harvey, George Moore, Richard Lancaster. John
McCallum, Spec O'Donnell, Joe Devlin, Earl Douglas, Benn Hall, Leo

Daugherly. Robert McKenzie.
'ROLLIN' PLAINS,* produced by Ed Finney; directed by Al Herman
original screen play by Edmund -Kel.so: photographed by Francis Corbey.
Cast: Tex Rittcr, Harriet Bennett. Sniib Pollard, Hobart Boswoith; Ernie
Adams. Charles King, Lynton Brent, Horace Murphy, Karl Hackclt; Ed
Cassidy.
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Conserving Deanna's

1

Voice;

room:

PHANTOM RANGER.'

New

Sync Idea

formerly titled 'RIDIN' GENTS'; as.sociate
producer, Maurice Conn; directed by Sam Newfield; original screen plav
Hollywood. May ,31.
by Joseph O'Donnell; photographed by Jack Greenhalgh. Cast: Cbl. Tim
Con.servation 'f Deanna Diirbi '
McCoy, Suzanne Kaaren. Karl Hackett, John St, Polls,: Charles King, John
Merton, Harry Strange. Sherry Tansey, Dick Creamer, Tom London, Bob voice is the object of a hew .system
McKenzie, Henry Holcomb, Jack Hendricks.
of recording adopted by Bernard B.
"GUNSMOKE. TRAIL,' as.sociate producer, Maurice Conn; directed bv Brtjwn, sound supervisor at. Unir
Sam Newfield; screen play by Fred Nytbn; original story by Robert Em"- versal.
mett; photographed by Jack Greenhalgh.
Cast: Jack Randall, Louise
Orchestra works
ith
the
Stanley, Al .St. John, John Merton, Ted Adams, Harry Strange; Kit Guard
recordirig until musically perfect.
Jack Ingram, Al Bridges; Hal Price.

Mi.ss Durbin sir.gi; for the final
•ROMANCE OF. THE LIMBERLOST,* front office production; directed TJien
take.
Heretofore she sang t
same
Stratton Porter; photographed by Gilbert Warrenton. Cast: Jean Parker, Eric number many times before the music
Linden, Jeart O'Neill. Betty Blythe. Edward Pawley, Marjorie Maiii. Mol- v.'as finally set.
Miss Durbin will sing two old
lis -Jewell, George Cleveland, Sarah' Paddeh. Guy Usher, Jack Kennedy
Harry Harvey; June Pickrell, R. H. Palmer. Eileeii O'Malley.
.songs and. three modern numbers in
'MAN'S COUNTRY,' produced by Robert Tansey; directed by Robert 'That Certr.in Age:* New d lilies,
Hill; original screen play by Robert Emmett; photographed by Bert Long- written
by Jimmy McHiigh and
necker; Cast: Jack Randall. Marjorie Reynolds, Walter Long Harry
Haryey, David Sharpe. Dave O Brien, Bud Osborne,: Ralph Peters Jim Harold Adamson, arc 'Be a Good
Scout,' 'My Own' and 'You're as
Sheridan; Charles King,
Pretty as a Picture.'

by Williani Nigh; screen play by Marion Orth from novel by Gene

Paramount

Now Balance to
In Be Placed Starles' In
CuitinfT Before
Prepara-Rooms Cameras
linn
S
8
7.
•
4
.2
Total

25
12

Rep. Counters Jones
Now
In

Balance to

Replaced

Cutting Before

Ronms Cameras
StBdio

.......

Harry Sherman...
Emanuel Cohen.
Pictiire.s now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:
•THE TOY WIFE,' tormerly titled 'MLLE. FROUFROU,' produced by B.. P. Schulberg.'.
Mcrian C. Cooper; directed by RIchni'cI Thorpe: screen play by Zoe Atkins
Total
57
.12
7
fioin ?dapt:it\ori of .a French dramfl by Henri Meilhbc and Ludovic Helevy
Pictures now in ciillinK rooms or awaiting prov.i
-s arc
pholn^raplied by ..Oliver Marsh. Cast;,.I.,ui.<;e Rfliiier.. Melvyn Douglas.' Rob'PROFESSOR BEWARE,' produced by Harold Lloyd;
ert YouriK. H. B: Warner. CIarence.Mii.se Llbl).v Trtylor. Barbara O'Neill
Lillii>n Yarbo, Alma Kruger, Wa|ter Kine;fford, Leonard Penn, Mai'naiet
cCd,h(itiucd on page -19)
.

Hollywood, M.iy 31.
Republic Pictures has petitioned
the superior court to have the $250.000 damage action brought a,?ainst it
by Buck Jgnes, over the .slu io's use
is
screen mannerisms, Irans(eri-ed to. the U. S. district coiirl.
csa star charges. Republic' has
caused his costumes, his hor.se. Silver,
the quality of bis Voi'
and olher
acting traits, to be duplic.ntcd in thii
seruil film, 'The Lone Ranger.'
,
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VARIETY

FILM BOOKING CHART

(For information oj theatre' and fiVm exchange, hookers. Variety presents a complete chart of feature releases of all the American
companies for the currerit quarterly period. Date of the reviews as given in Variety arid the running time of prints are included^)
COPTBiCHT. I93S, BY VABIETir, INC.
IGHTS BESERVED

WEEK

TITLE

OF
BELEASB
.

8 11/38

S 18/38

8/25/38

MINS. BV VABIETr

MAKING THE HEADLINES
THE FIBST HUNDBED YEABS
B03E or BIO GBANDE
DANGEBOUS TO KNOW
HAWAII CALLS
CALL THE MESQUITEEBS
WALKING DOWN BBOADWAY
CBIME OF OB. HALLET.
LOVE, HONOB AND BEHAVE
CIBL OF GOLDEN WEST
BOLLDOG DBUMMOND'S PEBIL
KING OF NEWSBOYS
BEBECCA OF SDNNYBBOOK FABM
THE GAIETY GIBLS
ADVENTUBES OF MABCO POLO
NIGHT CLUB HOSTESS
STATE POLICE
HE COULDN'T SAY NO
LONE WOLF IN PARIS
HE LOVED AN ACTBESS
fVDGE HABDY'S CHILDBEN
ABSON GANGBUSTEBS

Mano
Par

Mellcr

SoV Lesser

WLKO

Rsm-Com

Wm.

McGuire
Par
V. Morchous«

Ray

OUTLAWS OF SONOBA
INLAND IN THE SKY
GOODBYE, BBC ADWAY
FEMALE FUGITIVE
THIS MABBIAGE BUSINESS
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
RAWHIDE
RECKLESS LIVING
WOMEN ABE LIKE THAT
M<IGHT INTO NOWHEBE
SAILING ALONG
ZAMBOANGA
TEiST PILOT
HEB JUNGLE LOVB
JOY OF LIVING
UNDEB WESTEBN STABS
In OLD CHICAGO
blVOBCE OF LADY X
NUBSE FBOM BBOOKLYN

.

4 22/38

'

Comedy

AIR DEVILS

ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD
5.

20/38

SIX SHOOTIN' SHERIFF
SWISS. MISS

NUMBEREb WOMEN
COCOANUT GROVE
BLIND ALIBI
BASCALS

5 '27/38

S '3/38

THE DEVIL'S PARTY
MY STERY HOUSE
YELLOW JACK
HUNTEb MEN
bESERT PATROL
KIbNAPPEb
CRIME SCHOOL
THREE ON A WEEKENb
THREE COMRAbES
A k^AREWELL TO ARMS (R)
SIGN OF THE CROSS (R)
SAINT IN NEW. YORK
JOSETIE

WIVES UNbKB SUSPICION

THOROUG HBBE b.
HELb FOB RANSOM
THE TOY WIFE
YOU AND HE
KING KONG (K)

LITTL E MISS
6 10/38

RIbERS OF BLACK HILLS
LAblES IN bISTBESS
ONE WILD NIGHT
GOLDblGGERS IN PABIS
8/17/38

HOLIbAX

Rep

Western

Sol C; Siegel

Bep

Western

K. MacGow .in
Alex. Kordjt
Ed. Grainser

ZWh

Drama
Rom-Dr
Drama
Rom-Com
Comedy

Harry Sherman

Bob

Sisk

Par

V.V

U

WB

.

.

Col

GN
Par
BKO

'

Irving Starr

U

Mystery

C. Starrett-I. Meredith

R.'>m-Dr

W. FySe-J. Loder-M; Loekwood

Westeirn

Musical
Meller

Alex; Kbrda
.

:«th

UA

Rom-Dr
Drama
Com-Dr

Bryan Foy
Ralph Gohn
Emanuel Cohen
Bob Si.sk

_WB_
BKO.

Meller

Max Golden
Ken Goldsmith

8«th

Comedy
Drama

:

U

Bryan Foy

WB

Col
H. Wilcox

Col

GB

Considine. Jr.

J.

Col

Par

Maurice Conn
Maurice Conn
Par
Bert Gilroy

MGM

Rom-Dr
Western

RKO.

Rom-Dr

A. Schacfer

Rep

K. MacGowan
Tieni Carr

Z«lh

Meller
Musical
Action

Herman

P. S.

Henry Blanke
M.

& A.

Alexander
Hal Roach
E. B. DciT
Ceo. Arthur
Reid
John Stone
Cliff

Ed

Graiiiger

Bryan Fo y
Jack Cummings
Harold Hurley
A. W. Hackcl
K. MacGowan

Bry a n Toy
C,B
H. Manckiewicz

Borzase
ille
de

F.

C. B.

Wm.

Sistrom

Gene Markey
Ed Grainger
Bryan Foy
.

GN

C, Cooper
Fritz LanR

eriaii

M. C. Cooper
Wm. Berke
Harry Grey
John Stone
S am B l.^cholT
"Everett Riskin

Wrn. Sistrom
Ray Giitnih

BLOCK.ADE

Walter W.mscr
Bryan Foy
ariiey Sar cky
Treni Cai

r

U

WB
GN

MGM
.Mono
Par

BKO
2*lh

U

WB_

MGM
Par

Ben
29th

WB_
GB
MGM

PAB
PAR
RKO
tfth

U

WB
GN
MGM
Par

RKO
Rep
Rep
20th

_WB_
Col

GB

MGM
Par

RKO
2»th

UA

WB
V

V

L.

Drama
Com-Dr
"Meller

Drama
Rom-Dr
Spec
Western
Meller
Meller
Mu^-ir.nl

Jas.

L ew

11/3
1/12

S5
S9

5/4
4/13

4/27
5/11
4/27

5/«
5/25.

5/4

5/U
4/27

/a;

72
6!i

9«
SS
77
S2
SS

5/18
5/25
5/25
5/25
6/i

SS

.V25
5/18

•$
9(

5'25
5/4

Sam Newfleld
Al Wcrltcr

Lkw

Cha_i)man-J,_I,ltel^

3 Mesqulteer.*

A. Sklpwnrth-P. Morah
I.an;-L. Talhot-S. Toier
R. Vallee-R. Lane

5 '25
/3/1932

F;.'Bor7.age

C.

B;

deMill

/i5/1932

Ben Holmes
Allan
Jas.;

5/25
6/1

Dwan
Whale

John Farrow

._

G. WHIieVs-B-MehalTey-JiMuihall
L. Kainer-M. bou<rlas-B. Yoiini;
S. SIdney-G. Raft-H. Carey

Wray-B. Cabot-Cobper.

Sailer

Carol Reed
Frank BbrTiag*

Hayward-K. Suttoit
Simoh-b; Ameche-B. I.ahr
W. Wllliam-G. Patrick

j.

Seller

Geo. Sielz
Louis KinR

Nolan-M. Carlisle

March-Colbert-Lau;hton

y,

SS
82
68
8S
88
82

Cruze

Carl Brov/n
Al Sanlell
Linder.^
H.B.Humberstoii*
Bay McC.irey

L.

J.

4/27
5/11
.4/27

4/20

Marin

Lew

.

B.

S2
IS
SS

5/13
4/20

Butler

W.. Baxter-F. Bartholoinew
H. B'ogart-Gale Pace
.M. I.ockwood-J. l,ndgCrB; Bay
'R. Taylor-Tone-M.- Suliavan
G. Cooper^H. Haycf.

_

"5/4

Geo. Stevens

Bob Steele-W. Meldon

F.

in*
3/30_;^

82
SS
SS
IS

Glair

Whale

Dayid
John Rawlins
W. keighleyM. Curliz
Harry Fi'aser
John G. BIyston*

Montgomery-V. Bruce
L.

1/9

4/13

SS.

Andrew Stone
Dave Howard

V: MciJaxlen-B. Boberts
H. BoifartrG. Page
B.

3/33
4/20

Sdm NewHeld
Sam Newileld

McCoy-S: Barren

S. l.aarel-0. Hardy
S. Blane-L. Hoxhes
MacMurray-H. Hllliar
B. bix-W. Boarne
J. WIthers-R. Hudson

Drama
Drama
Drama

Di'ama
Meller
Musical

E. L.

F.

Meller
Western

4/20,
3/23

H. Wilcox

Ken Maynard

Musical
Meller
Musical

4/27

Sam Nelson

Flynn-b; de HavliUnd

Comedy
Drama

St.

JaS.

Wm. Cleme ns

Blti Bras.-T. Miirlin
B. Wallace-B. BUke

Western

Drariia

Boles-M. Evana
I^ne-P. Kelly^

G. O'Brien
G:. Bocers-J. Stewart
C. Bickrord-A. Dvorak

E.

.2/9

Danny Dare
Frank Tultio
Mai

Bandall-L. Stanley

T.

4/13
5/4

«2
t4
SS
12t
tl
tt
SS
IIS
•s
S7

Lew Landers

G. Raymoi.d-O. Bradna

Hist-Rom

Rom-Dr
Drama
Rom-Or
Rom-Dr

Raoul Walsh.
Giis Meins
John Ford.
Hans Schwart
Arthur Lubin

C. SlarreU-J. Meredith
tl
A. Neacle-T. Carmi
b. O'Keete-M. O'Salllvaa
J.

Lamont

Chas. Lamont
'Allen James

'

J.

LrRdy
-Hall

Les Selander
Edw. Cline
Newfleld
Marshall
Otis Garret
Arthur T-.iibin
Allen James
Robt. Stevenson

Stewart-B.' Barnes-M. Scott
B. Granvllle-D. Costcllo
R. Palse-J. Welk
B. Crosby-M. Carlisle
C, Morris- .\. Shirley
J. Prouty-S. Bylnrton.

S.

Comedy
Western
Western

Tim Whelan
Sylvan .SLnion

.

Com-Meller
Western
Rom-Dr.

Par

RKO

Joe Kane
-Henry King

'

Mystery
Musical

Mono
Mono

'

K, Maynard-J. Barclay
Tim. McCoy-B. Compson.
M. RayerBurns and Allen
D. Woods-P. Ellis
L. Yonnr-B. Greene.

Western

It

Sam

Western

Par

5/19

11

M

Stanley Lnga

Geo,

Com-M'-ller

GB
GN

4/13

Archainbaud
Tay Carnett

Ball.

Col

Rep

M

C.

WB
Mono

5/ift

Wm, Nigh

AHwyn

Brvan.Foy

Maurice Conn
Lewis Gehslier

3/9
4/20
3/ia

G.'

.

H. L: Decker
Maurice Ostrer
M; & A. Alexander

Herman Schlom
K. MacGowan

3/19

es

.

B. Steele-M. Weldon
V. McLaclen-E. Mair
P. Foster-P. EIDs
B. Reasan-G. Blondell

.

6/1

Rav McCarey

Louis D. Collins
Sonnle Hale
Tait t Harris
Vic Fleming

Boyd-G. Hayes
Penner-L.

4/9

IM

•2

Alex

J.

5/i5
5/25

4t

3/19.

Mervyn

Yi.

S7
««
.1*2

.3/23

<»ravyt.

B. LaRoqne-A.

4/
4/

SS
•»

Blondell-M. Douilaa

Lombard-F.

C.
J.

Comedy
Western

Comedy

.

:

Western

Bep
«»th

.

Matthews-J. Whlttnr
Native Cast
C: Gable-S.- Traey-Ml Ley
D; LamoBr-R. Milland
I. nunnef.U. Fairbanks. Jr.
R. Bo:ers-S. Bnrnette
Power-A. Faye-rAnechii
.
M. Oberon-L. Olivier
S. EilerstC. Kelly

Meller

A. W. Hackel
Skjl Wurtzel

BLONDE CHEAT
THREE BLIND MICE

WHITE BANNERS

MGM

/2

*i.

,

J.

Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr
Comedy

Frank Davis
Par

HIGHWAY PATBOL
ONE WOMAN'S ANSWER
ROMANCE OK LIMBERLOST
BAR 2A JU.STICE
ROROER G-MAN
.MR. MOTO TAKE.S .flH.AXf'E

MeUer
Musical

Outdoor

/30
/9-

1

Alan James
Louis King
Lew:Lahderi
Geo. ShermanHerbert Leeds

Cabanno
John H. Auer'
Ray Taylor
T. MacDbnal

A. MarshalNT. BirellS. Ballew-E.' Knapp
N. Grey-B. Wllcbs-I. SaTO
K. Fraitcls-P: O'Brien
J. Holt- J. Wells

.'23

12

<t

Christy

.

BKO

Louis Lighton
Geo. Arthur
Felix YflUDg

Colemdn.Jr.
Karl HartI

V- MoorcrA, Lajne

.

Cbm-Dr.

GB
GN

Wm. Wyler
C. C.

Venable-C. Beynolds

.

RoscI)

Rbwl.ind
Geo. Seitz
Joe Kane

Wihn(nier-A. Brady-T. {Brows

C.

Com-ttorri

Col

Uil

GB
& Harris

I.ORb JEFF

OUXL.IW EXPBESS

'24/38

U

WB

Robt. Lnrd

Tail

GB

PRISON FARM

Com-Rom

ttih

CRIME OVEB LONbON

WHEN WERE YOU. BORN
YOUNG FUGITIVES

Meller

G. Sloart-M. Wbalen

Sol Lesser
Val Paul

Wm. Perlberg
Max Alexander

SINNEBS IN PABADISE

S. Eilers-L. Hayward
S Mesqalteers-J. Joyco

John'H. Auer

Mervvn LeRoy

TORCH Y BLANE IN PANAMA
LAW OF THE PLAINS
THE SHOW GOES ON
HOLD THAT KISS
GUNSMOKE TBAIL
PHANTOM BANGER
STOLEN HEAVEN
GUN LAW
VIV.VCIOUS LADY
G.VNtiS OF NEW YORK
KENTUCKY MOONSHINE

Western

Meller

Al S

Nolan-M. Carllsle-B. Ksr

L.

««
•a
a*

Seller

Wm.

-

Drama

BKO

Lew

D. Terry-R. Palfe-J. Weill
L. Fenton-C. Vcidt
J; Bandiill-L. Stanley

Meller

Drama
RbmrDr

Reid

John Rawlins

Stone-M, Bobaey-C. Parker
J. LiBne-B, Llvlnrstoa
B. Davis-H. Fonda-G; Bre>t

Western

Mono

Derr

KInc-C. Moore
McHosh-J. WynaB

F. i.ederer-F, Drake
B. Lyon-L. Velez-W^ Ford
;

.

Drama
Drama

Norman Taurog
Graham Cults

.

Meller

Foster
Freeland

i",

J.

Cnm-Dr.

Erich Ponimef
Maurice Coiin
Pat
Robert Sisk
Wm. Bei ke
Sol Wurtzel

ALWAYS A WOMAN
INTERNATIONAL CRIME
HEABt OF ABIZONA
GO CHASE YOUBSELF
THE FEUD MAKEB
BATTLE OF BBOADWAY
LADY IS THE MOBGUE
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN
CALL OF THE BOCKIES
TO THE VICTOB
WHIRLWIND HORSEMAN
TWO-GUN JUSTICE
COLLEGE SWING
BOMANCE ON THE BUN
FOUB.MEN AND A PBAYER,,
:

GN-

Norman

G. Cooper-B. BathboB*
B. Bocers-J. Clyde
F.

/16

Hogan
V. Morehouse
Jas.

Teniple-B; Scott
Hdlbert-P. Ellis

Si
J.

Myslery
Musical

Col

MGM
Bep
WB

R. Z. Leonar

Mack

L. Ayres-H.

Action

Msller

Cliff

.

Musical

W. MacDonald

E. B.

MacD«naId-N. Eddy
Barryraore-L. Campbell

J.

Rom-Com

U

FOOLS FOB SCANDAL

BETUBN OF SCABLET PIMPERNEL
BELOVED BBAt
THE MAIN EVENT
DOCTOB BHYTHM
LAW OF THE UNDEBWORLD
JONES FAMILY IN PABIS

2/19

Rom-Dr

WB

.

«,/28/38

3.'18

Bep

Ed Grainger

THEBE'S

«s

ss

W; Mycrost
Tr n Carr
Bryan I'oy

MGM

:

Sylvan Simon
Stanley Logan

Mystery

U

Mesqulteers

W. Morrls-P. Lane

Drama
Rom-Dr

W. MacDOnald
Rowland

1.1

.

3 '10
3/2
3/2
2/2

C. Trevor-P. Brooks
,B. Bellamyj-B. Bead

Sam Goldwyn

WlTi.

ss

N. Foster

3

«•

Com-b^

UA
UA

Herman Schlom

6%

Edward Ctine
John English

Mystery

Par

A. Korda

3/23
3/19

6t

Wm. NlRli
Rrtberl Florey

Musical

20th

Griffith

O. 'Collins

Dick Thorpe

Movits-John Carrell
G. Paltlck-A. M. Wons
B. Breen-I. S. Cobb

Com-Dr

U

WB
MGM

Lewis

Holt-B. Baberls

J.

B. Montxoniery-.V. Br'uc*

Western

2«(h

Wiii. A.

:

4/15/38

Bep

Berke

Sol Wurtzel

CONDEy.NED WOMEN

/8/

MOM

Dbioihy Beid
far

Ed Grainger
Lou Edelman

STEP IN
FLOATING CITY
LAND OF FIGHTING MEN
TIP-OFF GIBLSv

Rom-Dr
Com-Dr
R6m-Dr

Col

Col

Norman Krasna

Henry Blanke

WHEN GtMEN

/1/38;,

B 13/38

WHEN

BRVIEWEb

TIME

DISTBIB.

JEZEBEL

8/8/38

distri

SS

Clarence Bricker
Richard Thorpe
Fi-itit Lanu:
Schocdsack
'

oriia
Gii.i

Sherinaa
Mcins

.Eu'icnp Forde
Rav Knri'ihl

101)

.or

93
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Advance Production Chart

De

Robert

Grasse.-

1^

Cast:

inger Rogers, Douglas Fair
ichard
'Red' Skelton, Peggy Conklin, Eve Ardeh, Lucille Ball.
'GROUND CREW,' produced by Robert Sisk; directed by Lew Landers;
story arid screen play by Lionel Houser; photographed by Nick Musuraca.
Cast: Richard Dix, Chester Morris, Joan Fontaine, Paul Guilfbyle, Harry
Carey, Robert Strange. Vicki Lester,

AUDIO'S 6 COMMERCIAL

FEATURES SET TO GO

.

.

by Delmcr

Daves; adaptation by Jack Cunningham
and 'Clyde BrLicl^man; original by Crampton Harris arid Francis M. and
-Marian B. Coclcrell; photographed by Archie Stout. Cast; Harold Lloyd,
Phyllis Welch, :;Raym6nd Walbiirn. Sterling Holloway. Lionel Standef,
Wary Loii Lender, Guinn 'Big Boy' Williams, Ward' Bond, Spencer
Charters, Clara Blandick, William Frawley, Thurston Hall, Cora Witherspoon, Montague Love, Etienne Girardoti Christian Bub, Wright Kramer,
George Humbert, Leonid Kinskcy, Charlotte Wynter, Charles Lane, James'
Donlari, Tom, Herbert; Bruce King, Frank McGlynn.
'SING, YOU SINNERS' (tor 1938-39 season), produced and directed by
Wesley Buggies; original screen .play by Claude Binyon; photographed by
Karl Struss. Cast: Bins Crosby. Fred MacMurray, Eillr.abeth Pattersoti,
Donald O'Connor, Ellen Driew, Harlan Brings, John Gallaudet, Pat' West,
Paul White, Hayden. Stevenson, William Haade, JIthel Clayton, Herbert
Corthcll, Duke York, James Adamson, Tommy Dugan, Joyce Mathews,
Paula De Cardo, Norah Gale, Barbara Salisbury. Dorothy White. Marie
Burton, Sheila Darcy, Yvonne Duval, Gwen Kenyon, Laurie Lane, Helaine
Moler. Carol Walker, Mary Walker, Ruth Rogers. Louise Seidel. Blan'ca
'Vischer, Janet Waldo, Cheryl Walker, Marion Weldon, Gloria Williams.
TROPIC HOLIDAY,' produced by Arthur Hornblovv, Jr.; directed* by
Theodore Reed^ screen play by 'Don' Hartman and Frank Butler, John- C.
Motlitt and Duke Atteberry; developed from an. original by Don Hartman

Nuscnt; screen play

.

.

.

.

'CHEATING THE STARS,' prdauced by

Audio Productions,

directed by Lcs
Goodwins: screen play by Gladys Atwater and J. Robert Bren; original bv
Reginald Taviner; photographed by Jack MacKeriziti; Cast: Allan Lane,
Frances Mercer. Phyllis Kennedy-, Paul Guilfoylc, Lcona Roberts, Inez
Courtney, Frank M. Thomas. Jack Arnold, George Irving, Tom Kennedy,
Mary Campbell, George Shelley, Jonathan Hald, Bradley Page, Paul Fix,
Cli/T

Reid:

few months and is. making- arrangements to handle one feature prodiictioh per month this summer.
eral Motors (for which script

Vivian Oakland, Tern Eirimett.
i

ing prepared now),

.

phone

law.

fit

N. J. .ore" firriiS coiitracting tor comRKO-RadIo PJctures Now In ProducUon
mercial films in next tew "months.
•BAMiSI,' being prepared by- Walt Disney for release on
1938-39
Audio is headquartered at Eas'icrn
schedule; feature-^length cartoon based on story by Felix Sultcn.
Service Studios, another Eieclriciil
•MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS,', produced by PandroBerman; directed by Research Products,-. Inc.. subs'd. in
Rowland- V. Lee; screen play by Gertrude PurcelL f rom the Kate Dougla.ss Astoria. Initial equipment including
Wigein novel; photographed- by Roy. Hunt; Cast: Ruby Keeler. Anne Shir- -arcs, for 3-color Technicolor
caiiiera
ley, James, Ellison. Fay. Bainter, Ralph.Morgan. Phyllis Kennedy-, Margaret
equipment already is boins received,
Hamilton, Alhia Kruger, Dohnie Dunagah; Harvey Clarke, Jackie Moran.
giving studio only Technicolor cam'CAREFREE,''- produced by Pandro Berman; directed by Mark Sand- eras in
the east;
rich; screen play by Dudley Nichols and Hagar Wilde; phologi-aphed by
Robert De Grasse. Cast: Fred Astairc, Ginger Rogers.. Ralph Bellamy.
CITY PELIEB PEIINER
Luella Gear, Jack Carson, Richard Lane, Kay Sutton, Jack Arnold, Jane

RKO

.

-;

.

and Frank Butler; photographed by Ted Tetzlaff. Cast: Dorotby Lampur,
Millard, Martha' Rayc, Bob Burns, Tito Guizar, Binnie Barnes, Elvira
Bios. Pepito,. Michael 'Visaroff. Bobbie Moya. Ascension, and Del Rio' Trio,
Dominguez Brothers^ San Cristobal Marimba Band. Roberto Soto, Jesiis Woodworth..
Topete. Paiila DeCardo, Dolores Casey, Sheila Darcy, Marie Burton. Paul
'BREAKING THE ICE,' produced by Sol Lesser; directed by Eddie Cli
Lopez. Chris Pin Martin, Fortunio Bona Nova, Duncan Renaldo, Jose Fer- screen play by Mary McCall. Jr., Manuel Ssff and' Bernard Sphubert; originandez. Matt McHugh.
nal by Jack Grundy; photographed by Jack'McKcnzie. Ca.st: Bobby Brcen,
"'PBISON FARM.' general office production; directed by Louis King; Dolores Costello, Charles Riiggles, Irene Dare; Dorothy Peterson, Robert
screen play by Eddie Welch,, Robert Yost and Stuart Anthony; based on Bai-rat.
idea by Edwin 'V. Wcstrate; photographed by Harry Fischbeck.- Cast:
I'M FROM THE CITY,' produced by William' Sistroni; directed by Ben
Shirley Ross. Lloyd Nolan, John Howard, J. Carrol Naish, Porter Hall, Holmes; screen play by Nicholas Barrowis, Robert St. Clair and John Grey;
arjorie Main, Anna Q. Nilsson, John Hart, Diane original by Ben Holmes; photographed by Frahk Redmond. Cast: Joe
Esther Dale, May. Boley,
R. Wood, Howard Mitchell. Mae Du.-ich. Rulh Warren; Robert Buster, Phil Penner,,Lorraine Krueger, Richard Lane, Kathryn Sheldon, Paul GuiUoyle,
Warren, Virginia Dabney. Gloria Williams, Blanche Rose, Betty Mack, Carl •Kay- Sutton, Ethan Laidlaw, Edmond Cobb, Clyde Kinney, Lafayette
Harliaugh, Ethel May, Halls.
McKee, illy Franei', Mike Kelly.
.'Affairs of Annabel,' formerly titled ''menial star,'; produced
'BOOLbO,' produced by Clyde E: Elliott: directed by CIyde E; Elliott;
screen play by Robert E. Welsh: based on an. original by Clyde E. Elliott; by Lou Lusty; directed by Bsh StolofC; screen play by Bert Granet and
photographed by Carl Berger. Cast: Colin Tapley; Sqratna. Asmara. Arthur Paul Yawitz: original by Charles Hoffman: photographed by Russell Metty.
Lane, Captain Stanley, Nah Laku,.Lam Pak. Ah Hoe. Rod De Souza, Nah Cas;t: -Jack Oakie. Lucille Ball, Bradley Page,- Ruth Donnelly, Fritz Feld,
Thurston
Hail, George Irving; James BUrke.
Pus, Ah Lee, Antoh Ming, Hu;La, Wong Law, Sing Mind.,
•PRIDE OF TUE WEST,' formerly titled 'BENEATM WESTERN SKIES'
.(for 1938''3.9 season), produced by-Harry Sherman; associate producer. Jack
irected by Lcs Selander; original story by Clarence E., Mulford;
Ti'dp;
RepnUic
Harlan.
Cast:
WilWatt;'
photographed
by
Russell
by
Kate.
play
screen
liam Boyd. George Hayes, Russell .Haydcn. Chiirlotte Fields,'. Billy King,
Now .Balance to
Earie Hodgi , Kenneth Harlan, James Craig, Glepn Strange, Henry Olho,
In Be-Placed Stories In
Earle Askah, Leo'McMahon, Bruce Mitchell,. Willie Fung, '\yen" Wright.
CikitlnK Before PreparaTHE TEXANS,' formerly titled 'MARCHING HERDS* (for 1938-39 sea
Rooms Cameras
tlob
son), produced by Lucien Hubbard; directed by James Hogan; screen play,
24
3
IS
by Bertram Millhauser. Paul Sloane and William Wister Haines; based on ToUl ....
a stOfv Ijy Einerson Hough; photographed, by Theodor Sparkuhl. Cast;
icturcs in the cutting rooms or awaiting, previews:
Randolph -Scott. Joan Bennett, May Robson; Robert Cumhiings, Harvey
'FIGHTING
DEVIL
DOGS' (serial), produced by.Robert Beche; directed
Stephens. Robert Earrat, Walter Brennan. Raymond Hatton. TitO: Guizar,
by
William
Witney
English;
and
Jack
original
screen
Barry
play
by
ShipRay Middleton. Walter Abel, ill Roberts, Ed Gargan. Clarence Wilson,
Otis Harlan, Spencer, Charters, William Haade, Archie' Twitchell, Jack man, Ronald Davidson, Frankly'n Adreon ^nd, Sol Shorr; photbjgraiphed by
Moore. IrvlnR Bacon, Harry 'Woods. 'Vera Steadrhan. Wheeler Oaltman. William Nobles. Cast: Lee Powell, Herman Brix, Eleanor Stewart, Hiigh
Margaret McWade. Richard Tucker, Anna Dcmetrio. Francis Ford, Richard Sothern, Montagu -Love, Sam Flint, John Davidsont Monte Montague, Henry.
Denning. -Frank .Cordell,. John Eckert. Slim Hightower. Scoop Martin, Otho, Forrest Taylor, Billy MacGowan,, Edmund Cobb, Perry: Ivins, Tom
1 Taylor, Allan Mathews, Reed
Whitey Severn, Slim Talbot. Jim'mie Kilgannon, Oscar Smith. Ernie Adams, London,, Alan Gregg, Edward Foster,
Virginia Jennings. James Burtis. Jack Perrin. Edward Brady, Everette Howes,' Dick .Thane,
Brown. Edward Le. Saint, James Kelso; J. Manley Head. Philip Morris." Carl
'FIRST PRIZE,' produced, by Harry Grey; directed. by Gus Mei
screen
illiam S. Davidson, Harry Hblmah, play by Dorrell and Stuart McGbwan from original idea by Dore.Schary;
HarbOugh. Jantcs Guinnu Pat West,
Ralph Remley.
photographed by Jack Marta. Cast: Alison Skipwbrth^ Polly Moran, Max
Paramoniit Fix Now in ProducUon
Terhune, Bob Livington.' Virginia Grey,. Berton Churchill, Sam Bernard,
Leonard
Aculf,
Billy
Penn.
Eddie
Wayne,
London,.
MacMahon,
Tom
Horace
'SP.\WN OF THE NOKTUi' produced by Albert Lewin; directed by
Henry Hathaway; screen play by Jules Furthman; adapted, from Barrett Jim Gayle, Allen Vincent, Anthony Hughes, waiter Sande.
RIDERS OF THE BL.IiCK HILLS' (Three Mesquitcers features), proWilloughbyV novel; photographed by Charles Lang. Cast: George Raft,
Henry Fonda, replacing Georges Rigaud, John Barrymore.. Akimi Tamiroff, duced by. William Berke; directed by Georgia Sherman; screen' play by
Lynne Overman, Dorothy Lamdur. Louise Piatt, "Fuzzy Knight, Vladimir Betty Burbridgc; original story by. Betty Burbridge and Bernard McCohCa.<;t: Bob Livingston, Ray CorriSoko1oiT.-.. Duncan Renaldo. Richard Ung, Paul Newlan. .Le.e Shumway, ville; photographed by William Nobles.
Stanley Andrews, Monte Blue. li'ving Bacon, Galan Gait,- Wade Boteler, gan. Max Terhune. Ann Evers, Maiide Eburne, Frank MeltOii, Rbscoe Ates,
Guy Usher, Henry Brandon, Egon Brccher. Harvey Clark, Robert Middle- 'Tom London, Lang Fitzgerald.'
mass, Adia Kuznctzoff, Alex. Woloshin, Arthur Aylsworth, Rollo Lloyd,.
epnbllc Fix Now In PirpducUon
MEN Wil-H WINGS' (in Technicolor—for 1938-39 season), produced and 'ARMY
GIRL,' prodiiced by Armand Schacfer; directed by George
.'directed by William Wellman; no writing credits released as yet; photographed by- W. Howard Greene. Cast: Fred Mac urray,' Ray Millahd, Nicholls. Jr.; screen play by Barry Trivers from novel by Charles Clifford;
Louise Campbell. Andy Devihe, Edgar Kennedy, Walter Abel, Porter Hall, photographed by Jack Marta. Cast: Madge Evans, Preston Foster, James
Gene Reynolds^ Cheryl.Walker, Billy Cook, Dorothy Tennant, James Burke, Gleasoh, Ruth Donnelly, H. B. Warner, Neil Hamilton, Ralph Morgan.
Virginia Weidler, Harvey Stephens, Helen Dickson. Lillian West, Grace Heather Angel, Billy Gilbert, Gulnh Williams, Ralph Byrd, Barbara PepGoodall. Kitty Kelly, Lynne Overman, Donald O'Connor, pilots—Paul per, Robert Warwick.
Mahlz.. Tex Rankin, Frank Clarke. 'Dick Rinaldi. Robbie Robinson, Frank
•GOLD MINE IN THE SKY,' produced by Charles E. Ford; directed by
Tomick. Herb White, Jerry Phillips, Ace Brunguiner, Jerry Andrews, Joe. Kane; -original screen play by Betty Burbridge and Jack Natteford;
Howard Batt. Ray Crawford, Dick Randall, Bob Blair, Cubby Gordon, Jim photographed by William Nobles. Cast: Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette,
Barwick, Walter Quinton, Stanley Hicks.
Carol Hughes. Craig Reynolds, Golden West Cowboys, Stafford Sisters,
James Corey, Milburn
'GIVE ME A SAILOR/ produced' by JefT Lazarus; associate producer, Robin Homans, Leroy Mason, Frahkie Marvi
Paul Jones! directed by Elliott Nugent; screen play by Doris Anderson Morante.
and Frank Butler; based on play by Aniic NichoIs; photographed by Victor
Milncr.- Cast; Martha Raye, 3ob Hope, Jack Whiting, Betty Grable;' Clarence Kolb.' Nana Bryant, Jl C. Nugent, Emerson Treacy. Bonnie Churchill,
20tli Centary-Fox
Ralph Sahford; Kathleen. Lockhart, Edward Earle, Eddie Kane. Eddie
Borden,. Jerry Storm, Ned Glass. Don Brodie. George Magi-ill, John H.
Now Balance to
Allen, Archie Twitchell, Scotty Groves, Franklin Parker. Eddie; Dunn,
Number Number Now
in Be.Placed -Storie.i In
Harricttc Haddoni Norah Gale. Carol Parker. Bo.sy Roth, Barbara Sali of PIk
bury, Dorothy White, Gloria Williams. Philip Warren.
ComShoot- CuUiDr Before PreparaPremised pleted
Rooms Cameras
inc
Won
'ARTISTS AND MODELS ABROAD' (for 1938-39 season), produced by
52
47
7
7
1
7
Artluir Hornblow; directed by Mitchell Leiscn: ho writer credits released Studio
S
4
•
1
•
•
as yet; photographed by Ted Tetzlaff. Cast: Jack Benny, Joan Bennett, Sol; Lesser..
Mary- Boland, Yacht Club Boys. Punkins Parker. Sheila Darc.v, Yvonne
7
Total
5T
SI
«
1
7.
Duval. Gwen Kenyon, Joyce Mathews, Dolores Casey, Marie DeFbrrest.
are:
Pictures
in
the
cutting
rooms
or
awaiting
previews
•IF I WERE KING' (for 1938-39 season), produced- by Frank Lloyd,
•PANAMINT'S BAD: MAN,' produced by Sol Lesser; directed by Ray
directed by Frank Lloyd:, based on a story by Justin Huhtly McCarthy;
Taylor;
screen
play
Arthur
by
Ward
and
Charles
i'owelU.
story
by
photographed by Tlieodor Sparkuhl. Cast' Ronald Colman, .Francos Dec,
Luci
Basil Rathbone, Ellen Drew. Alma Lloyd, (iolin Taplcy. C. V. Prance, Edriiun'd Kelso, and Lindsley Parsons; photographed by- Allen Thomp.son.
Stanley Ridies, William Haade. Mav Beattv. Adrian Morris. Frahcis
c- Cast: Smith. Ballew, Evelyn DaW, Noah Beery, Sr., Stanley Fields, Harry
Donald. Walter Kingsford, Henry Wilcoxoh, Ralph' Forbes,
illiam Merrill Wood, Pat O'Brien. Arinand Wright.
McCormack. Riiss Powell. Sidney Toler.'
•ALIVAYS GOOD-BYE,' produced by Raymond Griffith; -directed by
'BULLDOG DBUMMOND IN AFRICA' (for 1938r39 season)., produced by Sidney Lanflcld; screen, play by Kathryn Scola; photographed -by Rbbert
Harold Hurley;, dtrecled by Louis King: ho writer credits released as. yet; Planck. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Cesar Romero. Herbert Mar.^hall. Ian
photographed by William Mcllor. Cast; .Tohn o.ward. Heather Ansel, H. B, Huhtcr, Binnie Bairnes, Lynn Bari, Dorri Bowdon, George Davis, Albert
Conti. Mary Forbes.
Warner. Reginald Denny. E. E. Glive, J. Carrol Naish.-'
'LITTLE. MISS BROADWAY,' produced by David, Hempstead; directed
•RETURN OF 'THE FOX' (for the 1938-39 season), produced bv Harry by Irving Curhmings; oi-iginal screenplay
by Harry Tugend aiid Jack
Slicrman: directed' by Edward D. Venturini: .screen play by Harri.son Yellen; photographed by Arthur Miller.
Cast: Shirley Temple. Gloria
Jucobs: original by t'larence Mulfor
nhotOKraphed by Russell Harlan. Hiirst.- Jimmy Durante. Phyllis, Brooks, George Mijrnhy; Patricia Wilder.
C.isl:
illiam BOyd. George Hayes."
usseM Hayden. P.nill Sutton. Betty Donald Meek,. El Brendel." Jane Darwcll, Edward Eliis.-.Brew.sler Twin.s.
Anna
Amann. June Clayton, Al Garcia, Glenn Strange, Trevor Bardclte,
Eddie Collins. George arid Olive Brasno. the Brian Sisters, Charley
ilDeineli-io, Tony Roux.!
liams, Edna Mae Oliver. GeOrge Barbier.. Claude Gillingwaler. C.
bntatiuc
Shaw. Rube Schacfer troupe, Jack Schallor. Prank Dae. Ru.s.-scll Hick.'.
.Toscph De Stefani. Leila Mclntyre, Jerry Colonna; Syd Sayloiy Harry C.

Ray

.
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Joe Penner cometiy, Tn-i From the

;

,

May

..Hollywood.

.

,

Geii-

is beAmerican TeleTelegraph. Western Electric," Cast Iron Pipe Assoc. Du Pont,
Ethyl Gasoline and Puljlic Service o

•BORDER. C.iM.\N,' produced by Bert Gilroy; directed by -Day
owby Oliver Drake from original by Bernard McConvillc;
photographed by Joseph August. Cast: George"" O'Brien, Ray Whitley. La:
raine .Johnson, John Miljan,
illiam Stelling, Edgar Dearing, Ethan Laidard; screen play

has con-'
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to make ""commercial pictures
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Cily,' got under way
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directing
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last
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temni
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Holmes wroie the original :4tory,
screenplayed by Nicholas
arrows,
Robert. St. Clair and John
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luence is an excellent
and recording.
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bit ot writl
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The Penalty

.

of Tayl»i'

Because of the g.eat
and out-of-characl

,

of

off-screen
licity
,

\frhich

has, distirisuishcd

pubthe

rapid rise of Robert Taylor, the Metro studio has a unique proble
casting the star.
6nly in .the cost

tume picture, 'Camille' has. the. actor
.e.scaped a jort'of ncwsrcel personr
ality which the publi; has given him.
In modiern roles

he has a lough job:
iUtisiori of his character, and any slight deviation bi: dis-r
play of '^c.ylor's physical prowess
breaks the. spell.
In 'Thr
Comrades'; laylor and
Margaret .Sullavan ar
shown as
honcymooners In an Innocent enough
scene at the seas^ ". They are clad
ir bathing suits, and the scene is.
pityed. naturally to convey their

sustaining the

;

;

gayety and happiness..Suddenly
Taylor leaps from th' ground and
grips an overhanging timber.- He
chins himself several times.
With
anyone but -Taylor, the scene would
pass off as an unimportant piece ot
business, But, nbj. the aiidietice sees

-

.

those muscles. Perhaps the remedy
is to Jccsp Taylor dressed in an overcoat at all times.

.

.

A Two-bit Inspiration
Test stbry gbing the Hollywood
rounds this week is about a story
conference at one of the major studios at which visiting New York executives were present. The' plan Cn
.scenario head was explaining the
difficulties of obtaining new malerial.
He launched into a speech that
everything from .he original 'Every-'
man' to the latest Broadway play
had been done, in fllriis. He analyzed
the current fiction field arid showed

'

'

a sheaf-of synopses of recent novels,
none of which, he said, was adaptable to the studio's rcciuircmcni.s;
One of the New York visitors,
active exclusively in the flnancial
department of the companj;, asked a
few questions, and then made some
suggestions for stories which he
thought were different .'"rom the current type . He a.sked why the slud'o
didn't make a fllrn about the pilots
who bring in the ocea- Mneva to the
Nc / York piers; why som-! Ivrilcr.'S
wet-en't working on _ .story of Ihe
prcblorn of Ameri"
relief;
why
therc'isn't good cimcdy m.-t;'ricl. in
Ihe experiences of a cily m.-;i who
tackles farming a.s a soliilinn of hi.i
oeonomic problem: thai in lii.-: opinicn there is a swell ido.i in i yni-n
about a big manufacUircr wli ) r:ills
linie
in- all the labor Ic.idcv.s wh
l)cen bothering' hini and a.'iii,)iinri;s
,

:

;

'

Bradley.

RKO-Radio

Tom

Rickctts.

i

Roy Dove.

:<SPEED TO. BURN.' formerly

'SPORTING CHANCE," formerly

titled
tilled

•LUCKY DAY.'

forriierlv

'RACING ni.OOU'.i for

tilled.

)938-.'!9 .sra-

produced by Jerry Holfmpn; directed b.v Otlo Bi-owor: screen pla.v by
Robert Ellis and Helen Loj;an; based on ori'.;inaJ bv Eflwiil Dial 'rorKcr.soii;
photographed by Edward Snyder. Cast:' ichaci Wli.ilen. T.ynn
ari. Marvin Stephcn.s. Henry Armetla, Sidney Blackmer, Chick Chandipr. Jolinni
sbn).

In

Picrrone. Inez Palan.^c; F.lcunor

Virg:ic, "Ben Stilphcti,
Moore. Eddie Emerson, Charles D. Brown.

city Greco, Dcnnii

'.MYSTERIOUS MR. MOTO' (for 193S-3!) .sca.son^ pr need b.v .Sol M.
Wurtzel: dir'ceted by Norman Foster; original .scrccii play b.v Phifip M-ii-Donald,:arid Norman Fo.s'ler; photographed by Virgil Milkw. C'a.-;i: J'.'ii-r
Lorrc," Mary Maguire. Henry Wllcoxon, Harold Huhcr; Krik Hhodo.-;: r.i'nii
Ames. Joh'ii Rogor.s, Ficdrik Voycdin;?.. Forrc.iilei- Harvey. Milchcjr.I.ov.-i.
Barnov O'Tnolc. Ilerbcrl I-'v.-iiu, Billy Bovan.s. ivl.iy
ealiy, AO/a Kuziilm-

'.ofT.
:

ir'octcd

'ia;)hod

b.v-i

Nfil)rl;Jol\i\>?)ii. I').lr4pno B.')rd3n.

EMM)

?Lss;pr

M;Utiii.'\v-:-.

MICK.'- produced by
a.vmond
iCJni\ti iicfl on pi'HC 21
1
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il
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.sl|-ii;>>

.Tver

ihe

Cor Ihcm-Jlvc.^.

want an ouldoor: atl. vn
he .said, 'why d )ii"l y.^u d-)
one about Kl^b;r;J, v, ho own-; I.-'iOO
'os ii
'i'liiare miles in s^uilhca.v
-iii^l rulo.s an cm[-irc'.''
.<i\U an'.
Then he ex-usod
he conferonrc. Tliv rc; hr.)!;..L.tUt. llu- fi-iiiii-;
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a few minulos.
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PICTURES

193B

'

VARIETY

Minerva Urecal,' Charles Brokaw, Forbes Murray', Roy
Al Kikume, Billy Wayne, Michael VisarofTv
Incorporations
•YOUNG FUGITIVES,', formerly titled 'AFBAiD TO i.Kl.Ji,' produced
by Barney Sarecky; directed by John Rawlins; original by Edward James;
photographed by George Robinson: Cast: Robert Wilcox, Dorothea Kent,
Harry Davenport, Clem Bevaris,;Larry Blake.
(Continued from page 19)
\n\r». inr-, Now
nut \»\\tr
•THE RAGE OF PARIS,' produced by B; G. De Sylva; directed by
«l«rK,
illiam A. Selter; screen pla}; by Brown Holmes and Lynn Starling, based Henry Ko.ster; original story and screen play by Bruce Manning and Felix Viii-K; tli01ili-li-!il li'l-<'l»;3!'- i^il'M:ll HlKh
JKm liur inUU'. lllvc:i.|.>r.H:
on play by Stephen Powys; photographed by Ernest Palmer, Cast: Loretta Jackson Kpster photographed by Joseph Valentine. Cast; Danielle Dar- S'iO.OUO;
Hi'dforil. Ti? .W. Uith !,u-o..l; •MuiitifOiiicry.
iflmrli's Hfiiypuiig, Joel McCrea, David Niven, Stuart Erwi ,Marjorie Weaver, Pauline rieiix, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Miseha Auer, Helen Broderick, LotBs Hay- l-'orU. 109 W.
iiir,-oi
Mailison hvpiihc. New Vni-k- Ciiy.
Moore,' Binhie Barnes, Spencer Charters.' Iva Stewart, Lloyd Wbltloclc, ward, Mary Forbes, Joyce Bryant, Howard Hickman, Harry Davenport, lon.
Manliatlnii:
Amitseinriit i>r»:li-»»;
Lfonid Kinskey, Jane Darwell, Herbert Hey ward;
Ethclreda Leopold, Mitzi Vehlaih, Vivian Mason; Liionard Mudle, Charles 'o^oj-uie nmuspmenl .ifovl::*. pt<'. cripM.fii
I>li-rc•HEIiLO; HOLLYWOOD' (for 193B-39, season), John Stone,, associate pro- Coleman..
'Hlock, -.'<0 'Hhar,-:!. wu iinr vutiio.
W. .llnrllor
.'•.I.
J>av',i>.-(.
J.. U.
ducer: directed by Herbert,!, Leeds:^screen play by Frances Hyland and
•WIVES UNDER SUSPICION.' formerly- titled 'SUSPICION,' prodijced Xmh:
Htrrrii;" Arml'l Aliii;iti. AVsiulmuor. .!(. r.
Albert Ray from original idea by Frank Feiiton and Ijyhn Root; -photo^ by Edmund Grainjser; directed by James Whale; screen play by Myles Cori- lii.|iiiii-i'k, C'JIS lloiii.T Kii.|'<^t. Clillndflgraplied by Edward Crbnjager. Cast: Jane Withers, Gloria Stuart, Henry holly; photographed by George Robinson. Cast!- Warreii William, Gail Pat- plila,
Snbaci-iUf.'-.^. *-ivli on*> Hlmre:
V. r.clll.v. lliu-ry
Wilcoiiuon, Helen Westley, Claiidia'. Coleman, Robert Allen, Tedro de. Cor- rick, Constance Moore, William Lundlgan. Lillian Varbo, Cecil Cimnirig- Hiirfild «'. Vn«::liii1i.
U. Tlniifl,- l.'iO IJi'dndwin-. New Vfti-K- Ciiy.
doba, Paula Rais Wright, the Three Nelsons; Haltie McDaniel, Miiriel Kear- ham, Milburn Stone,
inerva Urccal, Grace Hayle, James Flivin, Edward
Ann-.'x Amusi'niriil l-firii., Mnnlinli;t.it;
ney, MaVjorie Plecher, Jed Prouty, Douglas Fowley, Ruth Pfeterson, .Julie Stanley..rpftllVi ,nt«u-<(*in<»iil. rosorls, pif.; -.cnniUil
I>li-c**i2110. sliiM-i'K.
no 'iK.i- villus.
Carter, Hal Ki Dawson, Patsy Mitchelli Sam Ash, Wilfred Lucas, Harry
•WESTERN TRAILS,' produced by Trem Carr; directed by George. Wogg- Hiof-U,
1*.
n, IvMitcJt. v.. Souh.-tiiil,
11.
lors;
Strang, David Newell, .Tom O'Gi:ady, Sherry Hall,. Sarah Edwards, Sidney ner; original screen play by Harry
New .Vni'k.
IJi'tiaOw.-i y.
O. Hoyl; photographed .by Harry 'Neii- r.anir. .luOl
Blackiner, Murray Alper, Chester- Clute, Laura Treadwell, Russ Clark; Pal manh. Cast: Bob' Baker^ Marjorie
luiio hdOi-esii.
Reynolds... Carlyle Moore, Jr., Franko (KosL-h. T.t^.vi.H ^t Itfiibon,
lllInK iiUnrnCM'.)
O'Mallcy, Grace. Hayle, Loh Clianey, Jr., Syd Saylor, O.ttola Nesmith, Corsaro,' John Ridgeley, Don Barclay, Jack Kennedy.
t'onpy Islnnd llolimrranr .C'Krp.. VanjKmes Blaine, Sam Bernard.
nr.
>.ii>ll«I
iini-U».
hiiipflcmi'iii
Imilnii;
•OUTLAW EXPRESS.' formerly titled 'PONY EXPRESS DATS,' proirected by
200 Hhnt-eM.-- no. vtiv valui*.. I>lrei:'I'lX GIVE A MILLlbN/ produced by Kenneth MacGoXvan;
duced by. Trem Cart; directed by George Wasgner; original screen play Htuek,
'WHllinn B. Dofsncr (.HHns nltnr.s:
Savattini
Waltir Lang; screen -play by Niven Biusch; based on jplay by
by Norton S. Parker; 'photographed by Harry Neumatiri. Cast: Bob Baker,
Mui-Riirpt H. Hosfi. Annf- )invv
and O. Mondaihi; photographed by Lucien Aridriot. Cast: Warner Baxter, Cecilia. Calleio, Don Barclay.,Leroy .Mason, Forrest Taylor. Nina Campanb, COovnny)
K. Aini mi-opt. New York <:uy.
Peter Lbrre, John Carradine, J. Edward Bromberg,-, ig Rumann, Fritz Feld, Martin Garralaga. Carlton Young, Carlyle Moore, Jr., Jack Kirk,' Arthur
Hlflllitr
Alt RtlanK. Inc., .Manhatl.in;
iniHsomeht piilcnirlson; caplml Kloik.
Marjorie- Weaver^ Jean'Hersholt. Biniiie Barnes, Lynn Bari,. Gennaro Curci, Van Slyck, Ed. Cassidy.
nirpOliMs:
vjilue,
*HiO
{10,000:
.;D'Ambric6urt,
Rub,'
George.
Bookasti.
Adrjenne
RolCe Sedan, Christian
I'Dtlici-lne V.. I'olomhn. S^f 'l'lili-a avenue;
Jacques Lory, Antonio D'Amore, George Davis, Eddie Conrad, Charles
Tark
avcmic;
K.
Ix Now lb Prodnction'
Amlerson.
l.llllail
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Halton.

20th-Fox Fix Now.

Production

jn

CUntltled Shirley Temple starrer) (for 1938-39 season), produced by
David fierhpstead; directed by Irving. Ciirhmings; screen play by J. P.
McKvpy arid Ethel Hill; original .story by Kenneth iJarle and .Howard

;"soiigs by Walter Bullock and Harold Spina; photographed by Arthur
Cast: Shirley Temple, Joan Davis; Bill Robinson. Charles Farrell;
Bert Lahr, George Barbier, Franklin Pangborh; Befnhie Barllett, Amanda

Smil

Miller.

Duff.
'MX" LUCKI STAB' (for 1938-3? season); produced by Harry Joe Birown;
directed by. Roy Del Ruth, n6 writing credits as yet released: photographed
by John Mescall. Cast: Sonja Henie, Richard Greeiie,- Cesar Romero,
Buddy Ebsen, Georgeo.Barbier. Barnett Parker,- the Brewster Twins, Raymond Scott and Quintet, Joan Davis, Patricia Wilder; Elisha Cook, Jr.,
Arthur Ti-eachet; Charles Tannen. I<ay Griffith, Robert Kellard;; .Robert
Lbwry, Cyril Ring, Ciilly Richards, skaters—Jack Kearney,' Bob Christie,
Jirrtniy Sisk, Bob Ridgewfay; James Caesar, Cllft Oddson, Jake Kelly, Ray
Johnson. Torhmy Nelsbni, Larry Jackson, Victor Pullman, .Irving Greeg,
Borinan PabsU.
•SUEZ' (for 1938-39 season), .produced by' Gene Markey; directed by
.. Allan Dwan; screen play by .JuIien Josephson and Phillip. Dunne; original
by-Sa'm Duncan; photographed, by Peyerell Marley. Cas'vLoretta ybung,
Tyrone Power, Annabella, Henry. Stephenson. Thomas Beck^.- Sidney -Blackmer, J. Eiward 'Sroinberg, Jpsepli Schildkraut, Sig Rumann; Leon Aines,
.Rafaela d I tiano, Maurice; MOscbvich, Nigel Brijce;
'PASSPOiRT HUSBAND,' produced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by James
Tiiiling; original by Hilda Stone; screen play by Robert Chapih. and Karen
Cast: Stuart Erwin, Pauline
-De Wolf; photographed by Harry Diavis.
Moore; ,Tban Woodbury, Paul McVey, Douglas Fpwley, -Edwaird Brophy;
.

-

.

•LIETTER OF INTRODUCTION,' produced and directed by John M.
no writing credits as yet released: photographed by Karl Freund.
Adolphe Menjou, Edgar Bergen and 'Charlie McCarthy,'.. George
Murphy. Andrea Leeds. Rita Johnsoni Eve Arden,- Ann- Sheridan, replacing
Gail Patrick. Donald BariT, Philip Trent, Ernest Cossart, May Boley;
Natalie Moorhcad;
•LiTTLE TOUCH GUY,' produced by Ken Goldsrnith; directed, by H&rold
'Young; no writer credits released as' yet; photographed by 'Elwood Brcdell.
Cast: Billy Halop, David Gorcey, Gabriel-.-Dell; Bernard Punsley, Huntz
Hali; Hally Chester, Robert Wilcox; Helen Parrish, Marjorie
in.
'DANGER ON THE^ AIR,' prbduced- by Irving Starr; directed by Otis
Garrett;- screen play, Betty Laidlaw and Robert Lively:" from novel 'Death
Catches Up with. Mr. Kluck' by Xantippe; photographed by Stanle.v Cortex.
Cast: Donald Woods, Nan Grey.- William Lundigan, Berton Churchill, Frank
Milan, Skeets. Gallagher; Jed Prouty, Lind Hayes, Edward Van Sloan, L^e
Cobb/LbUise Stanley, Joseph Downing,.
•STATE.PKISON,> produced by Trem Carr; directed by Arthur Lubln;
screen play by Norton S. Parker and Dorothy Reid; original by Dorothy
Reid; photographed by Harry Neuman, Cast: Barton MacLane,- Glenda
Farrell. Constance Moore, Edward Pawley, George Cleveland, Johni Russell;
Ward Bond.

Stahl;
Cast:

.

<

.

'

,

Warners

^

Lowry, Harold Huher, Lon Cbaney, Jf.
'ELLIS ISLAND' (for 1938-39 season), produced by Samuel G. Engel;
directed by Alfred Werker; no writer credits released as yet; photographed
by Edward Cronjager. Cast: Don Ameche. Arleen Whelan, Gladys George,
J. Edward Bromberg, George Barbier. Sidney Blackmer, Raymond "Walie Barnes, Albert
Jjurn. Marjorie Gatesori, E, E. Clive, Gilbert Roland, Bi
rt

Conti, 'Virginia Brissac.
j'MERIDAN 7-1212' (for 1938-39 seasont, produced by Howard J. Green;
irected by H. Bruce Humberstdne; no writer credits released as yet;
hotographed by Virgil Miller. Cast: Gloria Stuart, Michael Whalen,

ouglas Fowley, Chick Chandler, Robert Kellard, June Gale; Jean Rogers,
Clark; Jsine Darwell.

lift

'STRAIGHT, PLACE AND SHOW' (for 1938^39 season), produced by
David Hcnipstcad: directed by David Butler: from Damon Runyon's story;
ghotographed by Ernest Palmer. Cast: Rit/. Brothers, Phyllis Brooks, Ethel
lerman, Robert Allen; Sidney Blackmer, George Barbier.
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THE

RISING TIDE,' formerly titled •THE
•BLOCKADE,' formerly titled
titled 'THE RIVER IS. BLUE,' produced by
Walter Wanger; directed by William Dieterle; original play by John
Cast; Henry, Fonda,
Howiaird Lawson; photographed by Rudolph Mate.
Madeleine Carroll, Leo Carrillb, John Halliday, Vladimir- Sokoloft, Robert
Warwick, Reginald Denny, Katharine DeMille, Peter Godfrey, William B.
Davidson, Harry Scmels, Carlos De Valdeis, Paul Irvii\g, George Lloyd,
John Picorri, George Hoiiston, Nick Thompson, Lupita Tovar, Fred Kohlcr,
Rosina .Galli.
anger; directed by John Crom^vcll;
'ALGIERS,' produced by Waller
screen. play by John Howard Lawson from Detective Ashiebc's 'Pepe le
Moko'; additional dialog by James Cain; photographed by James Wong
Howe. Cast: Charles Boyer, Hedy LcMarr. Sigrid Gurie, Alan Hale, Joseph
Callcia. Gene Lockhart Stanley Fields, 'Joan Woodbun'.. Johnny Downs,
Bert Roach, Ben Hall. Claudia Dell; Charles D. Brown. Nina KOshetz, Walter Kingsford, Paul Harvey, Armand Kaliz, Robert Grieg, Leonid Kinskey.

ADVENTURESS,' formerly
-

United ^rtlsls Plx

Now

WclHber^.

atlornoy.)

'Kuljton.

.

.tulln

•

fh Klnijs;
ntrlcal business:, cai'lta.l tjioek; JOOshai-eH.
I'hillp"
l>.
I>h-ei-tors;no par value.
"0
lIuLrDur
place; .Anna.
lii-eeuHpnn.
Welasm.aii. SOfiS W. Kli-st slreet. .ninokTracliienberg.
2H1«
Cruder
Mililrp"!
lyn:
(li.-ivry "ircinian.. H7$
avoniio, -nronx..'
IJi-naMvay, New 'Vork.'-iUins attorney.)
f'nhliin-llrnnii .KiitrrprlHeH. Inc., Mau'haLia-n; niotton- plctura huslne.Bs; capllal
DlrevHioi-k, tr, liliai-es. nri par value.
"lora:
iToae'pIt Ooortwin. .Mlldrert Fisller.
Ilenrlctia A«Ucr. 655 -Vlftli avenue. -New
I'uner, aanie uUdrrM,
Ynvk.
(Sabin
llllns liltorheys.)
A<tmfl 'AatnniaH , Inc., Manliatlan:
vRudJnr- maehlnea; eupUa'l Hloel^-.'IOO'
l>lrcctor«:' Benaiiurea. no par value.
.tninln J, Hnakell. 7<1 SfohiKoinery street;

Vrnvrn

Inr.,

I'lrlnrca.

.

,

'

.

.

&

;

tJoldbei-if. fija Alabama. avenne;I-°urner,
302 Empire boulevard,

T..

•

value.

Plroetora:

.timon

.Kelclnian.

New

Inc.,

,

New

Julius Epstein; photograiihed by Sid Hickbx. Cast: Kay Francis, George
Brent, Ian Hunter, Gloria Dickson; Isabel Jeans,. Dennie Moore, Gloria
Blondell, Rbsella. Towne, John Ridgeley. Penny Singleton, Lairry Williams,
Selmer Jackson, Herbert Rayrlinson; Emmet Vogan, James B. Carson,
Grace' Hayle, Marion Aldeni Patilette Evans, Eddie (ilraham; Stuart Holmes,
Jack. Goodrich,.'Arthu.r Houseman, Jack Mower, Olaf Hytten, John Harron.
•WHEN WERE
BORNT' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by William McGahn; original screen play by Dr. Manley P. Hall and Anthony
Coldeway; photographed by L..William: O'Connell; Cast: Anna May Wong,
Margaret Lindsay, Lola Lane, Anthony Avcrill, Larry Williams, Charles
Wilson; Frank Jaquet, James Stephenson, Erie Stanley, Maurice Cass,
Leonard Mudie, Olin Howland, Jeffrey Lynn, John Ridgeley, John Harron,
Beh'Hendricks, Gordon Hart, Jack Mower, Sidney Bracey.
'RACKET BUSTERS,' produced by Sani Bischoff; directed by Lloyd Ba
con; screen play- by Warren Duff and Robert Rbsiien; original story by Rob
ert Rossen and Leonardo Bercovici; photographed by Arthur Edeson;
Cast: George Brent, Gloria Dickson, .Humphrey Bogart. Allen Jenkins,
.Oscar O'Shea. Robert Strange, Jack^ Mower, Cliff Sau'm, .Vera Lewis, Penny
Singleton, Walter Abel, Joseph Downing.
•GARDEN or THE MOON,' produced by I^ou Edelman; directed by
Busby Berkeleiy; screen play by Richard Macauley and Jerry Wald from
the SatEvePost .serial, by H. Bedford Jones and John Barton',! phptbgraphed
by- Tony Gaudio. Cast: Pat O'Brien, Jbhn Wayne, Margaret Lindsay,.
Jimmy Fidler; Johnnie Davis, Melville Cooper, Isabel Jeans, Curt Bbis,
Granville Bates; P«nny Singleton, Rosella Towne; Joe Veniita, Ray Mayer,
Jerry Colonna, John Hiestand, Jack Mower, John Harron, Mabel Todd, Dennie Moore; Edward McWade, Edgar Edwards, John Ridgeley, Mira McKinney. Harry Seymour, Lariry Wiriiam.<!, Lew Harvey, Thomas Pogue, Jack
Richardson, Charles Marsh, Harry Fox, Ralph Dunn,: Sarah Ed\yards.
.
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value.
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•FOUR'S A CROWD,' formerly titled 'ALL RIGHTS RESERVED,' pro
duced by David Lewis; directed by Michael. Curtiz; screen play by Casey
Robinson; photographed by Ernest Haller. Cast: Rosalind Russell, Errol
Flynn, Olivia de Havilland, Walter Connolly. Spec O'Donncll, --Dennie
Moore, Franklin Panghorn, Wird Bond, Joseph Crehan, Joe Cunningham,
Lawrence Grant, Gloria Blondell, Carole Landis. Frank Coghlan;- Jr., Al
Herinan, Edward McWade, Arthur Hoyt. -Robert Warwick, Frank Jacquet,
aurice Cas:;, Charles Judel.-;, Patric
Stuart Holmes. William Haade,

Anthony

'

Brook Amuaemrnt Co.

'.

Sam

.'

(Ahnnr

lllln^

Brna*tway.

ACTRESS,' formerly titled 'WOMAN HABIT,' formerly titled 'LOVELY LADY.' produced by David Lewis; directed by. William Keighley; original screen play by Rowland Leigh, Milton Kriihs and

Kiiowles, Pat. We.<;t, Frank Faylen, Carol Hodgin.'s,
Barclay, Herman ding.
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•COWBOY FROM BROOKLYN,' formerly titled 'DUDE RANCHER,' proTirfXnn
Speeiliroy,
Inc.,
Wondstork: ainuHciticnl rcHorls of all
duced by LoU' Edelman; directed by Lloyd Bacon; .screen play by Earl lilO'la;
aloe!;.
S10.000: ?00 pur
Baldwin fronv play by Louis Pelletier. Jr.. and Robert Sloaner photographed value. canllal
DIreciora:
-Wllioii,
Keiineih
by Arthur Edeson. Cast: Dick Powell, Pri.scilla Lane, Pat -O'Brien, Dick Aai-nn llnsbroiielc. Woodstock; 'I'hcron U.
Foran; Ann Sheridan, Ronald Reagan, Hobai-t CuvanaMgh..'Emma Dunn,' I.a«4her. Hearavlll".
('uusollilnled I'liealro
Aria In«lllule,
Granville Bate's, Grace Hayle, JDennic Moore, Ro.<iclle Towne, James
Int*.,
Manhattan: .Hf;lio/il..<
-aehliiic
Stephenson, Harry. Barris, Candida, Kajr Johnson, Cliff Saum, Dorothy dramntii: arts, ele.; canllnlfoi*Htocl.',
200
Vaughn, Sam Hayes, May Boley, Johnnie Davis. Ji niy Foxi Elizabeth .shares -lOli pr-eren-e.tl. $100 pur. value;
hlre'-lory:
Risdon. Jack Moore, Janice Nolan, William Davidson, Franklin Farnum, ,100.- Citriiifinn,' n'f, I'-it- value.
:Mleluii;l
Malporin
fll|jh;r
allorney).
KoheiJoe Hiestand, Ben Hendricks. Everett Vogan.
MnrrlH. l.';iina' l.'rioUlJiali, 12T(i'^jMIi. aveTHE AMAZING DR. CLITTERHOUSE,' produced by Robert Lord; 1- nue. New
Yoi-|{.
>tal Ahil F.Thlblllon <'n.. Inr.. M.-inh.-ilrected by Anatole.-Litvafc; screen- play by John Wexley and John Huston;
evhlbllions. of lli.e Bani'* of Jai a'at;
from play by Barre Lyndon;, photographed by Tony Guudib. Cast: Edward l.-in:
ralfitai HlficlV. ITiO sl»rr»'3. iiu par. value.
G. tiobinso'n; Claire Trevor. Humphrey Bogart,. :Allen Joiikins, Gale Page, T>ii'e#.|ni-H:
l*vrll lMki>wI(z.
Hi-:inirr.
Donald Crisp. Maxie Rosenbloom. Curt Bois, Bert Hanlori, Ward Bond, I'.-irl, West. Ni!w York f;ei,i-;;e
Canulcif, Hotel Iniinifrcd Harris. .Ir. .•>iMl )';''ne.<rftn
Vladimir Sokoloff, Robert Homans, Roraaihe Callender,
)•..
1>.
.Mi-SilO.
Donald' Briggs. Libby Taylor, Mike, Lally, Frank' Anthony, Joyce Wiliiams, pci-l.-il.
Skfitelund. inc.. f\'.'w Tnrk; nnei-aie
William Worthinalon, Edward Morlimcv. Larry Slcer.''. EHwj)rd Oargaii. j:l(ari»i.^f rink,'». er.-, rnnluit sforl:, 4li0
Thomas Jackson. Georgie Cane. Loia Chancy, Mary Fields, William Haade. '.l|.irc-s--200 iJi-i-i'cM-j.'l. SlO'f p.ir v:ilu,.;
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•THt YdUNG IN HEART,' produced by David O; Selznick: directed by
Richard Wallace; screen play by Paul O-sborne and Charles. Bennett from
novel by I.A.R. Wyli6, 'The Gay Banditti photographed by Leon Shainroy.
Cast: Janet Gayhor, Douglas FairbaliUs. Jr.. Paiilctle Goddard. Roland
innie Du ree, Margaret Early,
Youtig. Bill ie.Biirke. Richard Carl.<on,
Chai-.les Halton, Lya Lys, Eily Malyon;
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•FLAMING FRONTIERS'

tlon
S

.prcvi

produced by Henry MacRae; directed
by Ray Taylor and Alan James; screan play by Wyndham Giltens, George
H. Plymton, Basil Dickey and Paul Peri-z. from Peter B.. Kync's 'The Tie
That. Binds'; -photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown.
Eleanor. Hansen. Charles Middleton, Eddy Waller, James Blaine. Horace
Murphy; R6y Barcroft, Ralph Bowniah, John Rutherford, Ed- Cassidy, William Royle. Charles King. Karl liackelt. Charles Sttvcns, Chief Thimder
Cloud. Ralph Bowman, Michael Slade. Jim Farley, Jim Corey. Pat O'Brien,
Bob Woodward, George Plues, Jack Saunders; Frank SUaubringcr;.
.'AIR DEVILS/ formerly tilled 'T»IK FIGHTING MARINES;' produi-ed
by Trem Carr; directed by John Rawlins; screen play by Harold, Buckley
nd CJeorgc Waggiier; original. bv Harold Buckley; photographed by Harry
eu
Cast: Dick' Purecll, Beryl Wallace, Larry Blake, Mamo Clark,
.

(serial),

,

,

•

Irving Bacon, Vera, Lewis, Briice Mitchell.
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Mbran, Janet Shaw. John Harron.
illiam Clemens;
'MEi CHUMP,' produ'.-ed by Biyan Foy: dirccled by
scrieen play by George Biioker' and- N. W. Haimurnjin; photographed by Arthur Edeson. Ca.st: Johnnv Davis. Lola I.anc; Peiiov .Singlelnii, flinald
Brigt*.. Larry William j, Chester Clijle, Margaret Lindiay, Jaiie lUyan.
Spencer Charter:,-.

no

cornnion.

,\n>hnny

by Lloyd Ba-

con; screen play by Sam and Bella Spcwack from their play: photographed
cllamy, Marie Wilson, Pat
by Sol Polito; Cast: James Cagncy. Ralph
O'Brien. Penny Singleton. Frank McIIu/.'lv, Denriie Moor«, Dick Foran, John
Ridgeley, Horry Seymour. Bert Hanlbn. Olio Fric.?; Bruce Lester. George
Hickman. Cliff 'Saum, William Haade, Clcui Bcvans. Hal K. Dawson, Peggy
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v

.(lir..|

I

SKI, k,

II i-<>(

1

1,1

;

Cv.^i'.::.!.,
jiiivi-;
\\
7ol.ll sif.-t.
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ill l-iluoy,-
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A FAREWELL TO ARMS
FINEST THING
ff

DONE

ER
says

That^s the

quee^oShe American

of Paramount's relsuc

week.

You

<|f

''A

talking, after witnessing a screening

FAREWELL TO ARMS"

will re|all th4t Miss Hayes' brilliant

in

San Francisco

last

performance in this immortal love
^4

story earned for h|r th| coveted
:1

stagfe

HELEN HAYES

Now

Academy Award.

on tour with "Victoria

Regina," Miss Hayes has grossed more than a million dollars in thirty- nine weeks!

That-s popularity I
biggest

are

names

iii

The kind

of popularity that

show business

today.

And

makes Helen Hayes one of the

talking of big names, what

names

more popular today than those of Gary Cooper, Adolphe Menjou, Author

Ernest Hemingway, Director Frank Borzage!

comider '[A
pictures

FAREWELL TO ARMS" one of the greatest audience

Paramount has ever produced. Screen

it

.

.

.

and

see

why !

.gmjjc.

'^^l

P
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Out Panicky PhiDy

Bingo

21

Old Silents with Hot

Exiiibs

Dogs Back

at

Ciiiiney Is.

$1M000

Disney Plans

Feltman's glorified hot dog stand
Coney .Island will. try to shag an
extra diine from boardwalkers thi.ssummer with a policy of old silent

Plant

in

Hypo

Revive 'Auction Nile' to

Biz

,

May

U. S. Supreme Court To
Review GTP-Radio Case

31.

With bingo and banko legally put
and liabe biz brutal) houses are turning to an oldie in an attempt to shake
up trade. Tliey are reviving 'Auction
Nile,' used here years ago, never
with any outstanding success.
Came is played by giving patrori.s

Washington,

May

31.

U, S. Supreme Court agreed today
.(Tuesday) ^,to reconsider next fall
the recent sound equipment patent
decision, whereby -General Talking
Pictures, were held to have infringed
on radio trust licenses by employing
amplifiers intended for radio receivers in theatre systems; Argument is
set for Oct, 10 on. the question of
whether a patent-holder can restrict
lise made of
equipjmeht manufactured uhder a valid license.'"" The
Court
i 1 1
not reconsider the
validity of \the patents;
Reconsideration of the decision
was set after counsel- for General
Talking Pictlires pointed but that
'

June

.

11.

Aged

celluloids lined

up

foi-

show-

ing include starring vehicles of
Chaplin, Fickfbrd,. Fairbanks, John
Bunny, Valentino, Lillian Russell,
Beery, Bill. Hart, Theda Bara, and a

w

flock ot others'.

Electric, Electrical Research
Products and A. T.
T. made no
effort to cancel license of the American Transformer Co., though aware
the tubes were 'oeing used in sound
picture installation, contrary to the

On

W.
that

Fight Fix Interstate
Washington, May 31.
Repeal ot the 16-year-old ban on
shipments ot fight films
was sought again in Congress last

it

would be

-week.

Louis Beats

irn-

ness, collecting millions in adrriissibn
and income taxes, Celler remarked,

proper for me to disregard the attitude ot the $upreme Court by perilling these;, games to be played

Extortion

the.rnatter is bcifore the court'
highly, doubtful now whether
the case for the. games will ever be
ile

Rap

contending there is. no -justifiable
reason for' perpetuating ;this silly old
law.'

is

fought in the Supreme Court. Game
St. Louis, May 31.
men are so sure it will lose, they are'
rthur iSchading, business repre-^
unwilling to invest in the cost. They
sentative, of Local
IBEW,
1,
also fear that an adverse opinion will
beat an extortion rap last week when
mean the end of bingo in Western
jury, in Circuit Judge Michael
PennSy -as. well as Philly,. and thus a
ickers still are in progress beScott's court returned a not guilty
kill whatever territory rem ins Open
vetdict in 30 minutes. Schading was tween J. E. Otterson and two or
to th
extort more foreign language distributors to'
accu.<;ed of attempti
to

OTTERSON'S FOREIGN

,

FUN PLANS AS REFORE

'

endt, 'ppr set up a national distribating and
$2,000 from Henry
erator of the Osage theatre, located possibly producing organ! tion. The
in 'Kirkwood, a residential suburb fbrmier Paramount prez bought sevendt testined he went eral French features several months
of St. Louis.
ti
at its montlily meeting, was in
to Schading's office Jan. 5, 1937, after ago with the idea of remaking them
formed by its chairman, Henry Wal- finding the projection booth of the in the U. S. Understood he still has
ters, that Bishop John A. Duffy, of
theatre wrecked two days before a that idea in mind, but may secure

Buff Chnrch Bans Blnfo
Buffalo.

County grand

May

31.

jury.' as.<;ocia-

,

'

oran, executive

P.

stated

the.

ot'

Disney Vuiitcd a litUe rear garage
with his brother, Roy,, arid had
City, plenty of elbow room 10 wbrk out

South-

Oklahoma

in

experiment

is
the Buffalo Catholic Diocese,
lending his efforts to stamp out all
fornis of gambling in 'the county.
Walters declared that the bi.<;hbp
had informed him that he was ap-,
posed to. bingo games and all forms

other pictures for dubbing.
He
Though Otterson has offices in the
trical connections in the booth had
been ripped out and-a sOund engi- old ERPI. hcadc[uarters on. West 57th
street,
he lis operating independently.
neer advised him to see the IBEW
GRPI
now is located in the American
head.
Wendt said Schading's demand Telephone fit Telegraph building on
of gambling in parishes, and had orlower
Broadway.
for the $2,000 was first made in a
dered all signs relating thereto to
Coming. visit of Otterson to Europe
telephone conversation he made to
be removed from church properties.
arrange the rheeting and repeated will be principally for the purpo.sc
agai
when he visited the office. bf obtaining foreign-made features
Oklahonia City, May 31.
tor forthcoming season. He Hopes to
Wendt said he leased the theatre;
Plans to operate a remodeled form
was not responsible for the fact that buy up available product in France.
of bank night, dubbed 'Pioneer Gold
Night' at the Standard Theatres' non-union electricians had been emnabe Circle,. were stymied at the last ployed as he stipulated that the work
Derr
minute when the county attorney's be done by union men. He said
Hollywood, May 31.
oCAce warned the new setup "would Schading told him, 'Well, sometimes
Advancing his shooting schedule
be illegal, yshers were stationed in we have to work on the innocent to two months,- E. B. Derr will gel
front of the 'Circle box office to set at the guilty ones.'
The witness said he argued with under way June 3 with his new
warn patrons that the advertised
series of. productions for Monogram's
cash awards would not be passed Schading that he had no $2,000 to 1938-30
season.
.qive him and that unless Schading
out.
'Barefoot Boy.' an original .screen'Gold Night' was to be co-spoh- ivould let his rnen do the repair work
play by John T. Neville, will be the
sored by the Circle and the Capitol he would be compelled to hire nonfirst to go.
Hill Commerce club. An Oklahoma union workmen. This Was done and
state law allows cash giveaways pro- the damage was. repaired at a cost.'ot
vided they are sponsored by some $250 and the. house opened on schedule.
civic organization.
During his conversation with
Schading. Wendt
swore that the
labor leader pulled back his coat
Y.-Chl Streamlined and displayed two revolvers strapped

skedded opening.

said the elec-

•

some crude

is

.

.

toons.

double bills are' booked in any of
Southwestern's eight Tulsa houMis.

Ill one year the company needed
more room and moved into the back
of a .store, which soon becarrie to*
cramped for the increasing working;
.

.

house with two offices arid a .bij;
workroom^ was built in 1925 on the.
site.
It covered 1,600 square

a

present

Theatres Lean

feet;

ickey Mouse continued to grow,
he needed -more room ior 4»'
employees in 1930. New buildings
were added year; by year but they
could not keep pace .\yith increasing
until

To Outdoor Adv.

business, particularly since the birth
ot 'Snow White.' the first full-length
feature cartoon In the moti
icture
industry.

Over the Simuner

Ickey

ay

ickey,
how an internationally
known character, was by no means
the pet of the Disney studio in the
early days.
He had a rival in
Steamboat Willie, .who became vocal
before Mickey did when soiind was
first injected inlo pictures.
Later,
sound was dubbed, into a couple ot
silent Mickeys, starting him on the
road to success; Now: he has a sutfrporting cast, including Donald DUcfc,

31.

hange in the type ot advertising
being used by both indie and circuit
theatre operators during the past six
weeks indicates, that the theatres envision a rebirth of the strength of
outdoor advertising.
Especially do
these theatre operators figure On the
outdoors during the summer months.
This is evidenced by the rearrange-:
ment of advertising appropriations,
with the bpera tors cutting down generally On the amount of space in
newspapers.. ITiis cut in most situa'

:

'

born in 1933.
tbok three years, to make 'Snow
White' something'.' new in the film
indu.stry and
requiring plenty of
experiment. Like any other pioneer- ^
ing Venture; it traveled slowly tad
It

tween 15% and 35%,

tibns varies

with the theatres seeking representation and newspaper coverage rather'
made many si false step. Lessons
than dominance of the theatre adverlearned on-that job will shorten the
tising section in the sheets.:
working time on. two more fullCoin 'Which is being; taken out' of
length cartoons now in preparation.
the newspapers is not being pocketed
!Pinocchi,' the Italian tale, is next
by the theatres; biit is being, slapped
on the schedule; how in production.
fences
billboards
catch
the
on
and
to
It will be followed by 'Bambi,'
eye ot the motorist and pedestrian.
story of a deer with all. animaV
in
effect
saving
With daylight
time
character^.
in. practically all communities, espeMeanwhile the sound, experts are
cially through the midwest territory,
still
working oh 'Snow White,'
the theatres figuire that they have a
dubbing in seven foreign languages,
from
to.
5 a.m.
'9.
period stretching
including the Arabic.
It will be
posters
b.rn., during which, time the
in every country where picshown
should have had a crack at the optib
tures are known..
of practically every citizen.
While the staff is working on the
ickey
full-length
features,
18
.

ay

Mou.se and Silly Symphony shorts
are being turned out every year, requiring more space.
Walt Disney is. no longer an ac-

31.

second
ainusemcnt palace headache has
been settled with bidding in of the
$500.00* Coliseum by B. C. Conner,
.spokesman for a group of attorneys

Ownership

1

I

D..^1, A :^1»»,n.c

rams to Buck Airplanes
*.n.

,

Installation of modernistic, streamlined equipment on both the' 20th

Century and Broadway Limited, two
cracks trains between New York and
Chicago, together with further trimling of running time, is regarded as
a bid by. the railroads to' captur
transcontinental business. lost to air-

planes and bus
liners start

June

lines.
15.

New

stream-

They cut

.

'

'

[

1

He

ri-ightencd

display

at

this

said

Tulsa's

tive cartoonist.
He doesn't draw
pictures bul. .supervises everythi
that goes into, the 'films.
His dream of $1,000,000 studio of

representing assignees of a. $288,400 .modern design hiis not reached the
against the Walter R! actual building stage, but is only a
Whiteside estate. Price. was $150,000, matter of a short time.
subject' to about $60,000 in taxes.
Few. weeks ago Ralph Talbot,
Tulsa theatre biggie, scooped in the
jud.ijment

THREE MOVE UP TO

Akdur

temple.. $1,000,000 structure,
for 'approximately $110,000.

ot

Hollywood, May 31..
Warnei'S is sending three more pi
lures.
'The Sis'ers,' 'Head Ov
MeeKs' and 'Return ot Dr. X' into

^

I

loo secure.
In his defcn.se Schading denied
that he asked for 'a dime' or any
other ..sum, testifying that he told
Wendt the theatre stood as. a Jmonuto non-union labor.' Schadiiig
also denied he had damaged the
properly as the state contended,
Two members of Schading's union.
.

i

New streamlined Century and .Harry Burgdorfer and Edward
roadway Ltd. gives streamliner sct'- Hoock. both of St. Louis, are at liberly on bond pending trial in the
to the Coast,, hooking up with
•

,

ice

!

streamliner trains out of Chicago,
including the Chief, Super-Chiet and
the two Union Pacific strcamlinci-.s.
Improved schedules makes possible
travel in ultra-modern day couches
from here to the Coast in less than
tluee days, and at considerably less
actual passenger fare than thiir.i^e
in sleepers.

'

Circuit Court at Clayton, Mo., for the
actual destruction of the property at
the theatre.
Their eases have been
set for the September term ot court,

FoFst

To Vienna

This, travel in air-condi-

tioned cars is designed to: invite patronage that might go for busses.
New schedule for the two cr.ick
trains out of N. Y. will be 11! hour?,
or 30 minutes faster than previously
liiade.

!

Berlin, M.i,v 12.
'

'

in.ne the an.schluss; the Cpniinh
Fbrst Film Co. has bowed out.
illi
Acting' director r producer
Foist ha.S' withdrawn to Vieluia.
wiiere he heads plans for a newly

organized

German

lllm

prodjiction this week at the
An'atbie Litvak
studio.

bink

fire-

arms and left. Wendt said that Pilot,
Schading had. not threatened to harm bcrl
him but the presence of the rcvolvers didn't make him feci any

venlur

WB

STARTING LINE AT

he was

ment

actual

running time between New York and
Los Angeles to little more than 54
hours.

around his waist.

'The

recting

Her-

iBuris

di-

Davis

Bette

Sisters.'

Ray Enright is piloting
'Head Ovar Heels.' with Dick Powell

.starring.

Warners Fix

Now

i

rbdUclloh

and

'VAM,KY OF. TMK GIANTS' (in Technicolor), produced by Lou Edelman: directed by William Keighlcy; screen play by Seton 1. Miller; froth
novel by. Peter B. Kync; photographed, by Sol Pblilo; Allpn Davcy in chal'ge
ot Texihnicolor. Cast: Wayne Morris, Claire Trevor, Charles Bicktord, Jack
Hii.ssell Simpson, Dick
LaRue, John Litel; Frank McHu.qh. Donald Cris
Purcell, William Haadc, Cy Kendall. Nat Carr.
uric Botclor, Helen: MacKellar, Sol G"ros.s, Don Turner. Tom Wilson, Cliir. Suum,
illiam Pawley.
Frederick Burton, Pierre Watklns, Herbr:rt Rawlinson. Trevor Bardcllc.
PaUl Panzer,' Jack Mower, George Chandler, -Krank Daricn, Don Barclay,
Spencer Charters, Ben Hendricks..
\ MAN.' produced by
'SISTER ACT.' formerly titled 'BKC-\USK.
Bcnja'min Clazer: directed by Michael Ci'i'tiz: screnn play by '.Julius J.
Epslein .from novel by Fannie Hurst; ph()lO',;riiphcd b.v Krnust Halicr. Ciisl:
.lefTrey Lynn, Lola. Priscilla and ItosfrnHry l„;inc: M;xy Robson. Claude
Rains, Gale Page, Jules Garfield, Dick Furuii. Fraril; MLHu;^ll.
'GfRLS ON PROBATION'.' produced by Rr.va/i K.iy: dirertotl by
illiarn
iMcGarui: original screen play by Crariu Will>i)r; DlDlnyr.-lphocl- by Arthur
Todd. Cast: Jane Bryan. Slicila Broinle.v; Sui-in Il-iv .'-nrd. ItotKild Hca','an.
ill am,-,
A.-'hiir lloyl, Elizabclh
Anthony Averill,. James Nolan, Lar iy
Risdoiv, Esther Dale, Sig-Rumann.
'UNLAWFUL,' roduced by Bryan Fo.v; fjiicclcd. by L .'w .Sciliir: .scn.vji
play -by George
ricker; photographed b'-- .Sid H cko.v. C LSI: Kay Franris.
•Iambs Stephenson. Humphrey Bogart. John Eldrod,*;!.". Jessie Bu:<k'ri!li
Hnrle.i Foy. Joe Dcvelin. Jenny Sin'^IOloh.
'THREE GIRLS O.V .BROADWAY;' produc'-d by rv.-jn oy: dirof.'lcd bv
.' )lui Farrcll: no
')h')t
d by Williaili
v/ritcr credits rblca.'icrd as yi.'

Oliva-

KarjolT

Boris

Havilland.

'

slar.s-

led

'Dr. X,' dir

i

by

William Clem?ns.
Another Lloyd C. Douglas

Our

Us

For.'jiye

"Trospass-js;'

ite Bann-jis'
:,laled to follow
inter the femme
WB! with F;
due to start i"
Shooting
lead.
about two yveeks, Ednuind Coulding
'

.

i..<

directini;.

,

|

STORY BUYS

.'ih-' -idan,
Mar.yarct IJnd.s.nv. Miirit! Wil:iii.
J.anel Ka.v ChanmaM.. Aiilh-in,v .\
i-ill,
L-jri-y
Mams:. NmI Carr. Gordciii Hart. Myra-Mar:li. nu'lL^v Ij: :l:(:i-.S )n.
Gould, .lyhn Hi .stand, Ralph Sanford, Won .\il';s,- il'il Ci a

Cn.Sl:

,

'
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ili.ain
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Himter. Richard Bond.

Mjy

Kollywjijd.

i
'

P.KO
'Bal Out

;

O'.Conncll.

'

.

Advance Production Chart

^'P—.:-.^

Disney studio,

'The first real

staff.

'

New N.

on .animated car-

ea.s

i

others of the

'

Jumps Gun

worker.s,
too -cramped, Wall

must move to a new studi6. 11 will,
be a .spacious $1,000,000 plant, and
is a fantastic change from 1923 when

successful
chain's 28. houses in
Oklahoma^ Kansas and .Missouri will
be operated oh' a similar basis. No
if

having
Disney

eiriplpjring '735

beconiie

interstate

,

rie

and

Mutincc shows will be dropped at
Ia7.a,
downtown second-run
Southwestern Theatres house, in ah
atlcmpl to .keep gross receipts on a
the

western,

the Shipment Of

Hollywijod, May .11.
His rcsenl, workshop. on- Hyperion
avenue, covering 70.000 .square feet

31.

IBEWBizRepIn

.

pei-.sedeas,

May

tiilsa.

l>i-ofitable basis;

Would Repeal Ran

Pointing to lax enforcement.
Representative
Emanuel
Celler.
&
Tammanyite, introduced a House bill
last week. Request was accompanied
calling for elimination of 'each and
signed
by.
150,000
petitions,
pawith
provision' of the statute enactevery
lobbies.
theatre
in
trons
ed July 31, 1912, to prevent screenHizr^oner, after promising to take
ing of films of. the Jack .Johnsonthe matter up with the city solicitor, terms of the agreement authorizing
Jess Willard fisticuffing.
cogpla days later stated, 'After, giy- mahufacturei
Since the .law was enacted, pix
consideracareful
petitions
iiig the
have been distril>uted without relegal
secured
having
and
a.
tion,
striction in most states and bdotlegopinion on the matter, I have
gin^ has circumvented Federal, ban,
in
view
conclusion'
that,
reached the
Celler pointed out. Unfair to single
of the fact that the Supreme Court,
out :newsreels while radi
still pix,
white allowing an appeal from the
and' televisioh are unaflected. Uncle
lower courts refused to grant a sur
Sam is partner in the prizefight busiSt.
highly

Western

Propping Matinee Shows
As Means to a Profit

'

.

fake money, each time they comeTtien on one or two nights a week
from $25 to $50 worth of pri!:es are
auctioned off from the stage of the
ith
house for the phoney coi
ela;Tient' of chance entiirely- gone, it
creates little enthusiasm. Aside from
pri7.es, however, gante costs the theatre nothing but charge for getting
the money printed.
Request of a large/group qX indies
to Mayor. Wilson that he stop the
police from interfering with bingo
until the U. S. Supreme Court rules
oh its legality, was curtly rejected

For Drawing-Board Money Makers

,

illy
Jackson and Jack
be at the helm in the
Alpine Gardens, unreeling to start

pictures.
Sterii will

PhiladelpHi

:>

IJni)

-inl'l

-."

iiiivcl, "I'he

I

>

Ycai

lln

'.'
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Wedilesdfj, June 1,

19.t(t

OUT OF ALL THIS YEAR'S RE-ISSUES

0^

WTTtE
NEW

PRINTS,

NEW ACCESSORIES

onoi'T

0

»

EVERY-

THING NEW BUT THE BOX-OFFICE WALLOP!

WedneBday, June

PICTURES

1938

1,

VARIETY

Wants His Fighters Back

Par Shuttii^ UA, Possibly Also Mkh,

is

Exhibitors Fear Night Baseball

Los Angeles, May 31.
Suit for recovery of 42 cans of
valued at $20,000, has been, filed
in superior court by Dwain Espcr
Ince Film Library,
against
the

^

Detroit;

Ktto the Minnesota, Mpls.

As Added Bugaboo

film,

to Sliding B.O.

Henry W. Warner and Ray Purdon.
Detroit,

May

31,

Pathe's

of
2,000-seat
closing
Aithough
United Artists theatre by United Detroit (Par) this weelt
action, it's understood

may

UD

forestall

New Printing

Plans for Newsreels

vaude will be dropped lor
In which case 4,000-sealer
probably wbuld go on dual-pix policy, aided by flickers rhade availa|ile
through shuttering of UA. Latter
went dual two weeks ago for first
tain that
sumriner.

Of Auto Accident

Stone,

UP BY

3;

May

31.

ers,

on the
under
do this.

Present plans are to shutter the
house lor the period Irom July 1 to
the date of its abandonment.
Th
innesota represents an investment ot several million dollars
and, except for the first two years
o( its operation when grosses now
running as low as $3,500 a week
zoomed to $45,000, has been a white
elephant for the circuit.

DIXIE

LAUGHTON HLM PREEM
IN TRADE SHOW JUNE 20
London, May 24.
World premiere of second Laughton-Pommer opus for Mayflower Pictures will be at Folkstone on Kent
Picture is 'St. Martin's
Lane,' and reason for venu
is that
Cinematograph Exhibitors Assn. is
holding its annual convention in that
town v.eek of June 20.
Associated
British.
therefore,
smarlly booked up Astoria -theatre,
and picture will be premiered- to almost exclusively trade audience June
22, with Laughton, who also stars,
.seaCoast.

>

making

a persona!.

While the Brooklyn attempt to
popularize. baseball at night will see
only a minimum ot contests played
the first year, because certain clubs,
including the New York Giants, will

with

to corne. Some hope still held
that mills, including 29 large plants
in Spartanburg, will get back on
normal schedules, but actually no

more

lifted

Gloria

announcements on new expanded schedules— if any.

New

5,446 Reich Cinemas,

600

Rise of

in

included in the show,' but a bubble
roduction number, with girls 'doing' their hair, .\yili be the pa.yoff.
A line of 12 blondes, nine principals and an orchestra of 15 comprise. linit. Deal is bejng worked to
get Ina Ray Hulton who, by a coincidence, is a blonde., as the band
to. complete this all fcmme ag;irega-

tect.1

UMPTO

exec declared the

up by archir

who

tempt to

obtain sites and then atpiush their sale so that they

will get the drafting work.

York Theatres

(ilm

output

somewhat

below

last

year's standard.
i

I

I

'

Jack Hylton Settles
L«it Timet

With Twickenham Pix

PARAMOUNT^

T*<iy

"YELLOW JACK"
Vlmlrill

olit.

•

MO.STclO.MKItV

player option.

Eddie Cherkose signed by Republic
j

;

I

Surdng

ay 24.
London,
A settlement has been reached -in
the action brought by Jack Hylton,
against
Twickenham
leader,
band
Film Distributors, Ltd.
Hylton claimed he was entitled to

llltUCe

In

idney

Sylvi

.Tliiirji.

Uvftnt
TAYLOR
SULLAVAN
•
In 'TIIRKK «:0.>IKAimw "
Rtbt.

p.«n«iii

Sammy Kaye

.

.

moumS

department.
'one-third of all monies. received from
Fay Baintcr had her contract at
showing throughout England of
Warners extended to include two the
'She Shall Have Music,' in which he
more pictuics.
Jiuv.cs llo.^an .';ct for another year appeared.
as Par.imount director.
Republic sicnod Bruce Macfar-

George

Anit Hill

OH('HKS1'H.\

"You and Me"

Ethel Shutta

.shorts

lane.

(Continued from page 1)

Another

battles are being stirred

in past lour years.
Season of 1937-38 puts audiences
against 300,000 a couple
of years previous. During the year,
177 films were shown, with .81 of
places native
'i'his
foreign origin,

Loew's STATE
IIOAOWAT

i

Prefer Blondes

Who operates the Admiral and
Perin, announced, he intended to
away from the

build a short distance

400.000,000,

Dickson's

as script writers in the

piro,

New

4 Years

a

lyric writer.

this

Dave

Berlin, M'ay 23.
Recent estimate shows 5,446 German film houses, with over 600 added

icked up

Metro inked Edward Stanley and

between

is

otflcial

31.

igned

open

the

into

slugfest

Late.st

Shapiro and Leo Posel. Posel owns
the Regal in northeast Philly. Sha-

them claim that best results are ing, but at a profiteering price. They
obtained by offering a better show declare they will give it to him at
than the baseball park.
just what it cost them.
One exhibitor suggested a score
r>
In retailiation, Milgram is pre
guessing Contest as a means of cor- ing to build near Segall's Apollo In
ralling baseball fans.- This incor- West Philly and has Segall well
porates the usual scheme of haying frightened. More than 15 meetings
the individual score guessers in the have been, held .between the two
theatre the night the game is played, grdupis without a compromise being
with final score flashed on screen and arrived at. Another confab is skedpayoff then being made.
ded for tomorrow.

Best bet is the several million dolearmarked soon as cotton subsidy checks to farmers in the Carolinas and Georgia,, somb of which
Spartanhas begun to trickle, iri.
burg's share of this. Santa Claus take
estimated well over $500,000,

out

week.

of

lars

Metro.

Edward Cahn

families.

their

writer.

Fr.ink Albertson's option

!is

and

started.

'

by RKO.
Eddie Stanley,

Warners

workers

others doing a little better, but mainly the picture is very discouraging.
Some houses are curtailing schedules
and pruning of expenses has been

.

at

B. 0.

Some plants operating three days a
week every other wieek and a few

Twentieth-Fox lifted option on
Pauline Moore.
Columbia signed Wellyn Totman
to a writer contract.
Republic renewed James Cruze's
director pact for one year.
Twentieth-Fox picked up Russell
Gleason's player option.
David O. Selznick signed John
McClain. New York newspaperman,
to. a writer contract.
Sidney Lanfield drew another oneyear director's contract at 20th-rox.
William Ludwifi inked a term con-

termer

U. S.

r-

mill

-that 50c or. $1 spent for baseball

cropping

keeps these patrons from attending a Regal, Posel immediately announced
screen show for several diys in that he, -too, would build niear the
smaller localities.
Regal, giving him two ho.iises withIn American Assn. communities, in a few blocks of each other.
where the night game has been in
Other theatre men, convinced that
extensive use for six or seven years,- the sparsely, settled neighborhood
exhibitors report that it hurts. Where would find it impossible to support
the exhib has an advantage is that three houses in. such proximity, ai°e
he is able to put on a two-and-bne- attempting to bring the two operahalf to: four-hour show for 25740c tors together rather than see thei
while the minirnum baseball admis- both go broke. Conference was arsion is. SOc, even in smallest spots.
ranged for today.
Some theatre operators have been
Pizor and Segall vs.
ilgram feud
able to meet heaviest night baseball resulted from the former's intention
competition in smaller cities or towns to build near Mil'jram's Walton, in
by offering special bargain nights in Germantown.
Milgram maintains
the form of 2-f6r-l admission stunts, that Pizor and ScgaU have offered
rr similar ideas. However, majority him the site on which they are. build-

Brief seasonal curtailment i
dreds of Carolinas and adjoining
textile plants in 1937 hasn't ended,
and is getting worse with some
plants closed indeflniteiy. This very
harmful to second run and western
houses whose patrons mainly are

writer option.

Metro

which have franchises in the ers, and a group headed by Dav
American Assn. and International Milgram, threatens to become an cpiLeague,- is that the after dark games
deniic with another similar battle

ropes.

Metro signed Gabriel Dell and
Huntz Hall, kid actors, to term-pacts.
Warners extended Don Ryan's

a.-;

LOOKS TO

SNIPING

IN PHILLY IRES EXHIBS

of

Electrification

area,

MORE THEATRE

cities,

.

STUDIO CONTRACTS

tract

night

iladelphia,, May 31.
Ebbets Field iot Dodger fans will
cost $100,000, but it's being done to
Theatre sniping, which has caused
attendance, with the night
a bitter feud here between Lc'wen
game expected to repay for added
Pizor and Charley iSegalli execs ot
outlay.
Experience of theatre operators in United Motioii Picture Theatre Own-

Spartanburg,. S. C, May 31.
teady run of bad biz has bulk of
Dixie exhibitors hanging on the

Walter Ferris and Ethel
ill are
collaborating on the script from an
earlier treatment.

May

serious by his
a patient at Hartford

FUNDS TO PRIME

Beyohd

Hollywood,

at night.
Showmen point to
football games and the fact
that they- have continued successfully
against
their

tests

boLster

is

-

to

is

s

are not really as bad as they look in
advance! Film houses get a certain
Understand that he is suffering break in that the warmer evenings
from a fractured right leg, a cut over mean a dent in attendance anyway
his left eye, as well as a crushed pel- and check shows that the favorable
vis.
Stone. has been booked by East weather nights are about the only,
Hartford; police On a technical charge ones to draw heavily to the night
of reckless driving.
games. Complaint ot some exhibitors

probably will be cloised permanently ahead to make hotel and other arJuly 1,. according to announcement rangements.
by John J. Friedl, general manager
2pth-Fbx has taken Frances Hodgof the chain.
son Burnett's story, TTie Little PrinThe house now is operating at a cess,' off the shelf and resumed prep-,
heavy loss, but the company's lease arations for its production as a Shirrequires that, it be kept open until ley Temple starrer, due to start
July 1, Friedl explains. The com- Sept. I.
1939,

He

Exhl"

hospital.

'

lease

New York

Square, Medford,

considered

is

friends.

WUl

1,

to'

Both houses owned by F. E.
Lieberman of Boston. Condition of
Stone, who was injured in an autor
mobile accident in East Hardford on
Sunday (22) that resulted in death
of one person and injury to five oth-

SEIZE ?480

Look

it

shitted

periods,

isllghtcst additional

going to hurt doubly

is

Spread of playing the national
pastime under arc lijiihts this June
will sweep into Brooklyn, first timethat either art American or National
League team will go in for it in the

sistant to manager of Proven Picture theatre, replacing Allen A.

the de luxer Fox, Balaban's Adams,' Thursday (.26) night and skipped
and UD's Madison and Palms-State. with.$460. They missed $1,400 in the
Of the four, only the Fox and Madi- exciterhent. Ahthbny Zinn, treasson are on single policy, and action urer, and Joseph Mansfield, chief of
would slash flrst-runncrs' seating ca- service, were carrying some receipts
from the box -office to treasurer's
pacity from 18,700 to 11,700.
While de luxer Fox is withholding Office' when thiey were stuck Up. by.
ichi- the thugs on the stairway leading to
decision on stage shows' until
gan situation is settled; it's, fairly cier- the mezzanine. A woman patron
tain that indie spot would continue and her 8-yeaf-old niece who apr
on ctirrent basis, at least until biz peared on the mezzanine landing' at
dictates otherwise, should Mich shut- that moment were herded into the
ter or drop vaude. Fox also effected offices with the theatre execiitives.
There they encountered George
slashes in personnel payroll few
weeks ago and has several topflight French, manager of the house, com-;
bands booked for immediate future. ing out of his private washroom to
One report has it that. the Michigan investigate the commotion. Li ing
all but Zinn against the wall, the
ill close June 9 for summer, which
would be possible under setup by gunmen then made the treasurer
-which stagehands, musicians, etc., open the safe and hand over the
have been getting a week-by-week money.
notice since spot first thought of dropping vaude month ago.
Decision to shutter the UA instead Shirley
Get First
ot the Madison, an older house, is
believed to have been based on vital
at Country
location of latter, lower overhead,
and fact that 2,000-seat spot was a
big money-maker on second-run
Hollywood, May 31.
duals for several years prior to going
Shirley Temple and her parents
single year ago.
motor eastward this week on the
first leg of a nation-wide vacation
Minneapolis, May 31.
tour.
It will be the inoppet's first
The 4,200-seat Minnesota theatre glimpse ot the country beyond, the
.here, ace house o( the Minnesota confines ot California.
Amus. Co. (Paramount) circuit,
Jim Denton, studio flack, has gone

its

31.

Keith Southard promoted from as-

Tliree bandits held up the manClosing ot Michigan, plus UA shuttering, would leave this 2,000,000 pop ager, trcr.surer, chief usher and two
town with only four major houses— patrons of the Keith-Boston theatre

empowering

May

Hartford,

the

summer with

the b.o. in an'
despite
arguments
anemic state. Also, there are evipopularity.
dences of the fresh outbreak pi the
nocturnal pastime.

this

Mass.

Boston,

property .effective Feb.

that

Still

SerioDs as Result

KEITH-BOSTON STUCK

avail.

a clause

warm-month

figure

competition

Allen Stone

Pathe's ncwsreel chieftain, has gone
to Chicago, Los Angeles and San
Francisco, to increase facilities and
establish laboratory connection lor
this purpose.

time in history, following consistently dismal grosses on singles, but^ to

pany has cancelled

recent

and Par plan for printing

are seriously considering
ichigan in
shutting of the de luxe
a Nveelt or two for duration of .the
iz continues brutal at
summer.
the spot, despite slash in payroll
couple weeks ago in effort to avoid
dropping of stage shows.
Even in the evient de luxer isn't
closed entirely, it appears pretty ceroCRcials

no

ventures.

Pathe News

is trying to develop a
its stuff in advance
of prints reaching New York, from
distant U. S. points, to facilitate assembling of the reel and improve its
service.
In furtherance ot such a
plan, Frederick Ullman, jr., ,RKO.

Night baseball ih'.j summer looms not play night games, exhi itors .fear
as an added bugaboo that threatens the establishment oC nocturnal gamen
ii\ the major ]ca«ucs.
Cincinnati alto plague the exhibitor more than iii
ready plays a certain number ot con-

Plaintiff says the film consists of
stock shots ot an Indian massacre,
covered, wagon battles and other ad-

Broadway

TITLE CHANGES

stage player.

Hollywood.

Johnnie Davis had his player op-

renewed at Warncr.s.
Robert Prcslon signed by Paramount.
McKonzic
Aonca.<:

I

'.ll'IXiK
iiiui

«

SOtb St,

ROXY

-.Sdirlj* 'I'hiirwiii.v

31. ^

the Sun."

IIAKDV'.S ClilM>KK.N"
ItiK Stiirn Sliow

AI.I.

0«;e

8KA

TO
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NAPPED"
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Universal changed 'Murder on the
'
to 'Danger on the Air' on Hays

a-s

ice snvso.
•Mi.ssinR Guest' will be released
'Secrets of the Blue Room' by

Universal.

Warners
I

'

clianac

'For

Only" to 'Head Over Heels'

Lovers

BAIIIO

cm MUSIC

NOW
'OKHt

•tlB

m.

HALL

m

,

i

RKO switched 'Ground Crew'
'Northern Flight.'

Paramount renewed Dale
Evrv's writer pact (or a year,
u.*ton siuncd writer^
John
Warners.

Tlh At.

j

contiact at Warners.
Gor-jc Briirc signed to ter
bv .dward Small.
iii'.'. pact
Frank Wead inked contr
v,T't°r with 20lh-Fov,

tor contract, with

May

Samuel Goldwyn switched .'The:
Cowboy and the Lady' to 'A Kis.s in

lion

TODAV
ONtV

A 4Slh iriiir

Ailirnlum 'nr .M.IKCO I'rtr.O
fiKO. .IKSSKr^ln |wrw>n

"Vivacious Lady"

i

j

i

Spectacular

reduction*

'

.

PICTURES

VARIETY

2ft

Biz Held

EXPLOITATION
.

By Epes W. Sarg..t
weekly rags

Early Birds

territory

Lancaster, Pa.
It's entirely possible to linuke an
exploitation gag too good, according
to Herb Thatcner, manager of "the
Hamilton,
second-runner here.
One of the Hamilton's Ibnt! suits

WB

youngster

who

for

publication

free

Theatres-Exchanges

of

'

St.

Louis.

The two

largest local rags,

lobe-

Democrat and PostrDispatch, each
kicked in with a 12-paee Sunday
rotogravure s lion, one week before
openingi featuring photos of stars,
chorus and stories, and the StarTimes, the third rag, followed suit.on
a week day.
Zalken also arranged
with oiie of the town's largest department stores for a sock, two-page
co-op. newspaper ad, which, appeared
in the three rags, in which '.Genllicmen Unafraid' was liberally featured.
It was one of the most complete bally

a Saturday kid. show which really
packs 'em in and one of its be.<;t
draws is a never ending run of
serials. Thatcher needed a gdg to
help sell a new 12 part serial to his
youthful audience and hit upon a
contest idea. He announced that to
first

in C. A.

the St Lou's trade

in

opera news and feature stories
throughout the sea.son and also contracted for 200 24's in and around

Ss

the

Okay

Despite World Shunp

recognized

.

him

the following Saturday and said
'Hi Herb' he would present a pass
good lor the entire serial. His plan
was to dr^ss like one. of the theatre
Utility men arid mix with the kids
Kiving them a chance, to recognize

urb' of

Bioston.

Larry Ston* replaces Grover C.
exico Burkhardt as manager of the Gayety,
E. M. Loew combo house. Burkhardt

co.st

Each house

bure.

tills

around

will

$40,000,

Phil S. Guss. owner of Intermoimtain Theatre Supply Co. here, buildout with a nervous breakdown. ing 400-seater. while the' HoUadRy'
the world's Gerald Wagner is p.a., formerly of Development Co. b.r.'lng 420-seatcr.
cquntcies
ite of
Suburb has population of 4,000.
commercial slump, take it from A. UFA theatres, Berlin, Germany.
Leonard Bernhardt in as manager;
rachett for 26 years general of the Regent, K.' M. Loew house in
h.
Hartford. Conn.
manager of. Paramount Films of Arlington,. Mass.
New summer policy at the Stale.
Will be open Friday through Sunday,,
in much
Cuba, handi
shuttered the re.st
St Louis;
of the Spanish-American territory.
The Mattoon, 111., Amuse Co.'
is the same as in the awarded contract to Roy M. 'Kenr
Springfield, O.
is public
Construction Co. for
Donald Chew, former doorman at
rachett says, demanding nedy; & Son
States,
erection of its new Time theatre, 600 the
Chakeres-Princess, has been
red-bipoded action and snooting at seater; house to bost $50,000' with oromoted to assistant manager of the
Chakeres-Miirphy theatre, Wilmingscrewballs, sophisticates and; draw- equipment

Central

other

arid

,

American

i

'

.

.

The Strand, Tuscalb,
ton, Ohio.
., reopened.
ingrooms.
Cowboy pictures ^are
Arcadia, 600 seater, Olhey, 111.;
popular in small houses and shunned Th<:
threw off padlocks. Sam Hallo\yell,
by the carriage trade, the same' as Asuniptibn, 111., plans remodeling of
Incorporations
the U: S,
240
seater.
his
Scenic,
orse on Chakerei
The. Ambassador,' Fanchori tc MarThere are around 2,500 houses in
street ballyhoo. stunt on the picco downtown delUxer,' has inauguture, 'In Old Chicago,' planned by Prachett's territory, and no bank
((Continued from page- 21)
rated hew auto parking service fbr
devices.
gambling
nights
or
other
M.
Chakeres, manager of the Repatrons imder which customers' cars 551, Klfilr avenue. New. York.) Eav
gent, Springfield,. Ohio, 'fell flat' last Reason is that the governments have
sliHi'^.
are driven by theatre attendants on" nstlBRH'
Opemtlav CompnoT, Inr.,
weiek.
monopolies on all the lottery privi- from theatre to parking lot several
Hn!4ilne!f*on-IlU(1jton:' Iheutrlrut bniiini'SK;
Chakeres arranged fbr the City's leges and will nbt stand for comblocks away. Cost of transportation rapltnl ntoek. 110,000: tlOO >inr viiliir."
oldest fire engine, ian 1871 model
Chnrlcn H.
Wllllnms.
!<s
\
petition.
both ways is included in the garage .llliVdom:
steamer, to be pulled through the
Wprhln.Tlnn nvenil^T JT(ird!<l K, Vin-n
fee.
(fllinT. p.Horne.y), hiuI. Bella K. Itnj^e. r.rR.
exico. Prachett declares, is build-~
business sections on the afternoon
planning extensive improve- Wnrltunon -ave'llue, llaatlnca-oii'^lludifDn.
out Safely disguised in a. painter's of the picture's opening. As crowds ing Up a film industry of its own, de- ments, of houses in the St Louis N. T.
managed to awaited its approach, .the horse spite the 'fact that. American pictures Amuse Co. chaihi of nabes. They
uniform,
he later
irculate
without are Pageant, $50,000; Tivoli, $95,000;
Mlildktown Roller nrome: Int., Miilille-.
mingle With the kids in front of the which was drawing the vehicle are allowed to
to'wn:
(inenite
roller
skatlriK
'rlhlix;
house for nearly 20 minutes before slipped, fell to the pavement and quotas.
Sheriandoah, $90,000; Union, $45,000, ranlti>t ^tocUi 200 Nharen., no nnr vrtliif..
broke a- leg.' Police rushing to the
he was spotted.
and Maffitt $30,000. Each house Will MlrrclnrK: Frnnk Kubln; Ben Rubin >tn<l
scene investigated and found it nec'Krect Bowers,. Montlcello.
campaigns in the history of the local
open air opera.

him.

However, the house man figured
without the kids. He walked to the
front door of his home to pick up the
Saturday morning paper and found;
the papier boy waitmg. paper in
hand. Nor "was he alone. There were
18 or 20 other kids on the porch, on
the lawn and 6n the pavement, waiting for him to .emerge. He had to
sneak, over the. back fence to neighbor's house and call a cab in order
to get to work' without being picked

Invading the Parki

'

i'n.

A

.

F&M

essary to. shoot the suffering -animal.
Steaimer, carrying banners 'We're
Oiir Way to Put Out the Fire
Old Chicago'- at the Regent the-,
at're,' was turned into a hearse,, the
dead horse loaded on and a crowd
of men towed it back to its storage
place in the city's garage.

stunt which used ;to be popular years' ago, but which, has been
forgotten recently, gets advertising
light in the amusement parks where
lithographs might be barred..
Manager supplies the -tintype gallery with large-size cutouts of the
stars he playis and customers can
pose as Clark Gable or Joan Crawford,' or whoever is to be touted.

On
'In

It's a simple
of
it has made plenty
the past and there's no
reason why it cannot be revived.
similar use of posters can be
planned for the shooting gallery or
basebaill stand, only in this instance
the cutouts support targets or the
barker urges the ;nerrymaker to
'paste Robert Taylor on the snoot,'
with prizes, going to those who can
land the. ball or bullet on the star's
nose.
Cutouts are supplied free in return for a small advertisement for
the current release displayed in the'

but

money

in'

A

-

background,

^..r.

kids in 'Crime School,^ the night
before
that^' reformatory
picture
opened at the Strand, and shared
considerable 'newspaper publicity,
not all of which was .100 per cent
favorable.
Under a three-column
pictuire
of. the
guests inspecting
spools of the film with Mbe A. Silver,, state zone manager for WB,
Gannett's Knickerbocker News fan a
story capped: 'Orime Foes Forget,,
•pan' Film at Preview.' Yarn related
that contrary ta the custom at prelooks, some of the officials rather
bluntly told Charles A. Smakwitz,
district manager, that 'Crime Schopl'
gave a distorted impression of correctional' methods and treatment, of
reformatory inmates .in New York

I

ably.

able' to wear them comfortsitall size should be select-

A

ti^rout can either be made
in the store or, better still, in the
lobby. If the lobby is used the tries
should be stopped at the peak hours
or the. crowd will be inclined to stay
outside instead of buying tickets.
Better plan is to run oft the stunt
until a crow,d collects then shut
down and display a sign reading:

•Next contest

at— with

the

time

That leaves the crowd hung
up in the lobby with nothing to do
its way or buy in

filled in.

but either go on

to the show.
similar stunt can be used for a
costume, (possibly some 'sticker'),
but this does not yield as much publicity since the try on will be in private.

A

the Tri-States Majestic in
Island, moved to the Strand,
Hastings,; Neb. Bill Trltes, formerly

Huny Op

Current.' dearth of strong

product

and slowness with which available
draw features are getting into subsequent-run houses has developed an
unusually heavy demand this spring
This

for 'foreign-made features.

is

particularly true of .key spots in the

east and' mid\yest
of the foreign

fll

theatres,, a

few are

arid. arty'

securing, circuit

bobki

out

can't

get
phrases.

of

ilar

it'

After each brief - ip they mbve a
few feet closer to the theatre with
talking arid the others listening,
quoted the experts on the factors the crowd fbllbwing on, Arrived at
the lobby she explains to the crowd
producing crime. Attending the pre'This big loafer wanted to stay home
where he pranged with bus lines, view were Superintendent Helbing, arid smoke his pipe, hut I wouldn't
airplane .companies, railroad and Attorney General Helbin*;, Majbr mi.«s. (the. current attraction) for big
auto clubs fijr excursions to St. Lbiiis John Adanis- Warner, head of the mbney.' She drags him up 'to the.
this summer and plarildd pb.sters, state police: William JS. Gash in, di
box office, buys a couple of tickets
folders and other literature concern- rector of the state's IdentiRcalJon and enters the theatre.
At least
ing the al. fresco opera was one of Bureau; John T. Tremain, secretary somL- of the crowd Will biiy in just
the phases of .the exploitation cam- of the: Correction Commission; Earl to see what happens inside.
paign undertaken for the 20th sea- R. Miller, director of. prison oerson
What happens is that they exit
nel and former bodyi;uard of Frank
son which opens June (3).
through
!<><Ie door and return to
Upon his return Beisrnan and D. RoseveU, and Frank Leonard, the streeta tb bait the trap again.
Jeri:y Hoekstra, director of the Pub- chief statistician,' Department of Cor-

Dept

of

KMOX. CBS

out-

KMOX

'

weekly.'
ilDurinff Beisman's ab.sence.
liam Zalken, publicity director for
the opera association, made' ti'eu
:

with

1,500 daily,

weekly and

'^

i-

r,. Abrnhuni. Robert H. .ludkovlcs. JiilluaWelaberB. 341 Madison avenue. N*<»
Vorl;,
(Abner J. Bublen, same addrfss,

recti

Bullseye Hitters

.

.

jainin Knumian, 401 Broadwnv. Slew
Denver.
York.
(Reuben Honlgman, nilns atW. R.. Cwynn, owner of Pari, Estes .lorncy, .same address.)
Park,
summer resort, \jBee
Colorado
Roller
Skallnr Rink. Iiir.,
opened his house Memorial Day for Queens: amusement parks; etc.; cripliiil
stock, 100 slmres. no par value.
KItk'summer tourist season.
lor.i:
.lohn O'Neill and Jaihe.s McCre.sor.
Tom Kirby is building new $60,000 32-27 34lh street.
T.onir Island City: Miltheatre in Worland, Wyo., open about ton ilnhr, 280 Broadway, New York.
July 10.. Having about 700 seats, ill
Statement and Deslputlon
be named the Kirby.
rymiald i>lctar««i Inc.,
11
Inijlcii.
The Colbriadp dropping ISc admish Del.;
moving picture Hlms, etc.; New
evenings and going on a ;straight York onice, .120 Brjoadivay. 'James M.
'

'

'

dime

Snnland, president.

basis.

000; II
(Chester

Armarid DeBeque, operating in De
arid Collbran, Colo., added the.
Garbondale opera house,. Carbbndale,

Beque

Cal.,

,

good' unless' she can act convincinijly;

She

.

is,

provided with an under-

sized .'hiisbaridi' and takes her stand
near the theatre. The

on. the street

man

appears to be unwilling tb go
wi^h her, but she gets a grip on hi.s
coat collar and drags him a few- feet
when they stop arid engage in a
low-toned arRumcrit, with the womvoice rising occasionally
high pilch with 'You must,'
an's

td

a

'You

gag for

>£(i>..

Nrw

iDe..

.

^

Orlflnal firamlma's Nlnbt
fUeservatlon nt nniiie.
.

Inc.

>

St. John, N. B.
Ilnlamka. 21 S Montaeue street,
New theatre to be erected in lyn. filed papers.
JoliB Drew Fund, New York.
Dartmouth, N. S., by Franklin &
Cfaaoge of Capital
Herschorn, operating a. chain of, picEhibr Thbto « >1lm Machln* Corp.,
ture houses in the provinces of New
New
York; 400 alinres, 200 preftrrnl,
Brunswick and-. Nova Scotia, with »joo pur value,
and 200 common, mi' iiar
•

base in St John.'F&H have the town
up, operating the Dundas' and
New house, Ihe aythe Dundas, and

sewed

—par
2S0
value:

value, .lo 4o0 shares
value, and .200, 1100

Royal there.

that

when Quinn &

nniouiil
lors <i:'o

ii-.ild

N.

In,
ir.

I.nis \\ii(tr.'i.

9

»2,000,

Waters,
shares;

of

tL'.Odll.

no pur

The
1
II.

shares.

Is

viilue;

ln<oiprini-

ahnre:

Anna

B. Siullh,

JO

MISSOURI
.

Jefferscn riiv.

.

' ash
.AmasenieBt Co., Inc.. .si; ;.«iuls;
10 plll<',Ul^i(>. own and opcriitn Iliii^lrt'S
unci oilier plnooa ot amusement, ninl
lo
eniry on a Kcncrnl thoalrioiil
iinniht.-

Moine.s.

Tri-States Theatre Corp. has pura site a. 40th arid Dodge
Omaha, and Will erect an 800scat picture theatre there.

chased

njcjU

liiisiiiuKH;

to

own and

mid

coniluet ilirIjnoklnit aBcnclcs: to deal In siid
dlsposo ot such reul estate and stcnriilis
us .110 nccnssury to the rondurt of s.ild
shares., par. vdlue
JK'd;
JJ.OOO nuthurlKed; Jllchnel .T. Nu«li. .•<i.
i.oiilM. -JO alinros;
T.nura Niish. .«l, i.ouis.

.streets,.

fttrleal

a pi.N.

This is being done for 'Robin Hood'
York. Pa.
.
ity s thitd new theatre in two
(FN) next Sunday, in the midst of
two Weeks' run at the Fifth avenue. .year.s; being built by Charles M. McVic Gauntlett p. a. for Hamrick- Donald.
Warners had the town
Ever(>reen siring,
lined .Up this .sewed up tight frorii 1929, when it
Northwest archery tournament, with JJ^IU'red Us local holdings, until
cups and awards for the variou.s .winners.. Event, will be staged at Mont-,
lake Playfield. with' cups offered bv
Salt Lake City.
_
Error Flynn and Olivia De HavilTwo new theatres are Under conland the main lure,
itruclicn' at HoUaday, thriving sub-

UlrmlnKham..

.

Knst ImU« Theatre Co.;- lo operuie liie
Rust ),.'ilt« tlioatre, « KUburbiin hnu.xe.
iliB
tm.'il
ciipllul
stock,
(Mvlcli-d liUn ;o share.s of

Crbwley, operating the Princess,
here, bought into the Empire it was
a minority interest The Empire is
beirig run as a cut-rater, with a 17c
top at nights, offering .a dual bill of
third ruh films.

Des

jmr,

ALABAMA

;

asserting

jiv

Nam*

Mkm-Rccordlns Corp.

Litigation has developed over majority interest in the Empire, St
Johnv newest of the'local fUm houses.
Demerson & Vassle resist the claim
of QUmn t Crowley for equal holding,.,

sh'ari:!,,

RcservatloB of

fair, will adjoin
will seat 1.000.

a

a local theatre's exploitatibn

Caiillal' stock.

par value.
(Meyer M. Willner,
Williams MdE., Ui» AnEcKs,

York.
(.1.
Gerard Crecaii. 76 Beuver
street, 'flllnit attorney.).
Spartanburg, S. C.
K. B. KminoBa I'r«dactloii«, Imr., New
Criterion of Wllby-Kincey chain York.
(Ohndbourne, Miint, .Taeckcl *
here dark first four days of week Brown. 70 "Pine street. Allnir altorneyf.)
4iermiih.-.«hierl«an FrdemtloM
Mnand running westerns Friday and
uC New York, loe.
(IT. .Sachtr,
Saturday under.new policy.; Manager alcl^ns
651 FUth avenue, flllna attorney.)
Fred Reid transferred to State staff,'
»nnkel AmnscmentH, Inc., New Tor
except last two days of week. Gray(General Servlc* StadlM. Inc., i)t!law;irr.
son Poats, formerly with Carolina <U B. Sherwood, '19S Broadway, llllu
here, shifted to Wilby-Kiricey's Co- attorney.)
Rochester Orcaii Tompanr, Rochester.
lumbia house. Jack Headrick, forDramatic MlnlalonM jlnc; Kew York.
Kmree Slndlos, lacorporatetl, BuKnlv.
merly Strand manager here, shifted
Red llarvest. Inc., New Yorkw
to W-K's Carolina at Greenwood, S.
C, as manager.
emberships

.

big regional archery
tournament with some 200 crack bow
and arrow men. and women to participate, is' the ace stunt in years tor
Pulling

.

Aline attorney.)

Dls^IoUons
I«wl« 'PMgro ProclBctioiia,

Colo., to his portable circuit

Seattle.

Street .Argument

Most passers-by will slbo to over
look a quarrel between a man and a
woman, and this can be capitalized
if a husky girl can be induced to
help in the ballyhoo.
Stunt is..no

attorney.)

ailnjt

ChaperRn .rrodaHlom, Inc.. xrunlintlan: motion picture' business:. chpII'iiI
sloik. 120.000: Jl par value.
PIrerlors:
I*wls
M. .Greene
(flllhr
attofni-y).
Bernard If.- Cone. I. Judith Llebnian, 62
KKth avenue. New 'York.
liar* Knterpirlacs, Im.. Kings: Ihent'ricBl business; capital stock, (30.1)00;
JlOO par value.
Directors;:
Snlomim
J)ersho\vltz. Maxwell Elsenhsrt. P. Brii^

Easton, Pa,
Leo Trainor, former manager in
Norfolk, assumed charge of .Rialto,

.

Typical of this trend towards
using imports in preference to routine weakie U. S. films is the report
of one distributor who claims his
European product is; running currently in 40 theatres- as .compared
with little, more than five bookings

New

Affairs

Orleans.

R. 'J. Langrldge, oWner of Avenue,
theatre, will take over active management of house and effect cbmplete reriovatibri of property.. House
entirely modernized'.
will

.

with English titles,
ings in independent houses

.

Inc..

.

atioh, visited Memphis, Oklahoma
City, Dallas, .Fort Worth, Sari AnOrleans
tonio, Galveston and

lic

Renne,

Allehtown, succeeding David Murr
While the bulk phy, who went to Altoona to take
them: charge of Wilmer & 'Vincent ooeraare getting book- tions. Rialto also operated by W&V.

;

aggerated.'
Loui
Times Union, Hearst paper. In a
An 11-day plane journey during
which Paul Beisrnan, general man story .the following morning^ with an
excellent action picture of Helbing
sger of the Municipal Opera A.ssoci

.

YoFk.
We,«» Twelfth'. Street. AmDsement Co..
KliKs; theatrical business; riipUiil
Htor-k-, 100 shares, no par value.
.Dlrcflors:
Max Ettenberu. .navld <?rnn(l,
Ilnrry Vlnnoir. 30S Broadvray, New Y<ii k.
rreallve ClneniK Con>„. Manhhttnn;
theatrlcnl- business;' capital stock, 100
Khares, no par value. Directors: Joseph

2s'ew

.

New
-

a.ybungster with the cat-o-riine-tails.
Strongest
objector
to
'Crime last year. He clainied his pictures
'SchpbV was Frederick C. Helbing, would tvind up, the year with playsuperintendent of the model N. Y. date's in some 600 theatres as against
State. 'Vocational Institute (for deless tiian 75 in 1937.
linquent boys) at West Coxsackie
So-called spicy angle of certain
and for- years head of the old House
of Refuge on Randalls Island and foreign pictures has made possible
Helbing termed the picture 'highly flashy ballyhoos and added take in
exaggerated.' Stated that in' his 39 certain localities.
years of experience he never had enWhile present demand for almost,
countered such abuses as those depicted, except in the chain gangs of any foreign-made picture is viewed
the South. Attorney General John as a temporary affair, it has brought
J.' Bennett, who parttdipated in the
intp sharp, relief the weakie. product
brisk but friendly hour-long debate generally, that has been released in
which followed screening of 'Crime U. S. in recent weeks. 'Bad feature
Schoor at WB's district office,
soothed the waters with the follow- of current ciy for foreign talkers is
ing statement for publication, 'If the that, it is bringing out numerous
picture will concentrate the thought weaker calibre importations, some of
of the country on the problems of them one or two years old.
youth it will have accomplished a
good purpose, even' though it is ex-

St.

let arranged for a cba.'.l-to-corsl
bi-oadcast of a preview of the world
premiere of 'Gentlemen Unafraid' al
the guarantors' dinner a week before
the season started. This is the ftr.<it
time in the.history of the opera that
it made a cuast-to-coa.st broadcast.
will broadcast the dre.«s rehear.sal of each piece played Hiirinii
the 12-week season, and KSD will
broadcast a resume of cfl&h opcfa in
advance of .showing. WIL has arranged to interview, headliner!: Jn
each cast which will be changed

t:0,000: tlOO par value;
DIrectorK: Itnne
T. Alarks; 130 Ft.. Wnahlhfiloti Hvpnui.;
Norma r. .Sl'^mon. 40C6 'Brood.wn.v;
Ani on. .Wclhlraub, 271-'
12Sth' siveut,

manager of the Strand, becoriies asmanager of the Rlybli, Hastsistant

ings, under. Orville

.

Fashing

'

Siiiano Amgaement Co., Inr., >lanhnttlipntrlcnl business: rapllnl ijldik.

Inn;

diing

For Foreign Fix

:

Rvenue.' New York;
(T.awrenre. MIrktn,
same address, flllnit attorney);:

immy;Pickett who has been han-'

Grand

.

woman

RrnnxdalA SwImmlDK Clab, inr., oi^tramuRenient p:ii-k<.
rapUal Ktork, 15,000; |100 bar VMlue.
nircrtom:
r.aula 8. RInRer, Oelln Vhhrhi'Ollii, Kflnns S. 'Goldman, 3ii MnOlunn
ate HWlhimIn:; pools,

etc.

Omaha.

Dearth a Break

Hot So Qood

Cinderella Bevival
state.
Story of picture is pretty definiteThere probably is still life in the
old Cinderella stiint, though little ly located in this state, starting off
lias been done with it in recent in New York. slums, nientioriirig Sing
yearis. Appifcable to any. wbmari star Sing and 'Up the riVcr' and showing,
at tl.e Umax, troopers in the uni-except piossibly Garbo.
Local store provides a pair of slip- form of the N. Y. State Police. Repers which are presented to the first formatory head is depicted whipping

ed and the

Fifans

.

,

stunt,

Charles Soucek, Dysart, Ia„ awarded contract by Dysart Civic Improvement Co., Inc., for construction
of a new house in Dysart
.

American

Warner BrpSi Albany branch arranged a preview by a group of
Posters are iqouhted oh cbmpoboard,
with the .top cut away to permit the' New York state's experts on criminology and penology of 'Dead End,'
poser to place his head where that
of the star should be.

'

new equipment

install

,

,

One

.

'

.

.. Kh)ri".:.linrry
Nash, St> I.mils. i. thuri-s.
^uhsfrlhell:.|hn shove-nnmed psriles slihll
coiiujoso (He board of dlioctois.

OKLAnOMA
_,

'

OklaiioTnh ni.v'.
»•«., DhIIux. 'IV>c.:

.
The American
ReatlnB

iius

.

lii.en

r larler

JInniir,

Krunicd

a

llo.oiio

ciiiiliul

operate. In Oklahuiiia.
,M:.iy
of Oliluhoiiia City, Is, eeriice

lo

.

j

Wednesday, June

1,

.

RADIO

1938

VARIETY

2T

TOBACCO TAKES UP SLACK
Reps Proposed

Sliding Scale for

iirr .. Grabhorn, general manager of International Radio
has developed what he' considers to be a sounder miethod of
He would base his percentage of
peitsation for station reps.
mission on the gross volume of national spot business done by

Sales,

fFSET

com-

icoma station. It would be a sliding scale, starting at 20% and going.down to
8%.. Grabhorn figures that a station that is easy to sell should, hot
be expected to pay as miich as an outlet that requires considerably,
more selling eftort anil expense,
Scale, as tentatively' worked out- by Grabhorn for possible adoption
by his organization, follows:
Percentage of
Gross yoluine 0' National
.

PAT BARNES ON ENERGINE
Exceptiotial

Among

and Johiyson
'Newiireel ot the Air'

9

200,000:00

10

11)0,000.00

U

Amount

12
125.000.00
13
100,000.00
14
7S.00O.00
15
50,000.00
IG
40,000.00
17
35,000.00
18
30,000.00
19
25,000.00
20
Under $25,000.00
It's also Grabhorn's idea to adjust .the rebate on any overage comi^sions which accumulate at the end of the conti'act year.. It the
station has been paying' at the rate 'of 15%. and 'the. accumulated
gross proves that it should have been in the 10% class the difference

would be remitt

eve

Jelt-0
Is

REVAMP McCANN-ERICKSON

Boys KiU Show;

Pat Barnes, will take over the interviewing assignment, but with a
fictitious moniker.
Biitterwocth and Johnson's break
from the 'Newsreel' stanza is related
to the fact that they are parting with
Ma>lle on.'the. 'Vox Pop' program in
October. Both products are owned

of air time consumed by

Ihe tobacco Held ^during tlie broadcast season liow coming to a' close
has been' the biggest by far in the
history of the business.. This record
participati
applies to both network and spot advertising. Flood of
billings' from the tobacco- manufacturers has in large measure taken up
the slack caused by the heavy exodus
of automotive coin.
At the rate that the tobacconists
have been going, on the networks the
expenditures, from this, element for
1938 should, it is estimated, easily

by the Amster interests.
worth and Johnson are

Snb for Snmmer

Sc Rubicarrt to fill the Jell6-6 spot
on NBC-red Sunday nights during
the summer. Deal was agented by
Bill Stuhler'ot Lyons & Lyons.
Account had originally selected
'What 'Would You Do?;* aii audience
participation show for the iche, but
it got,. a release on the contract from
the IVIuslc, Corp. of Aiherica after
being threatened with suits by several claimants to the idea.;

ment;
Tentative rebrg layout for the
cCann-Erick.son rac|io department has
Stuart I>>veland'in charge. of scripts,
Margaret Jessup heading production
and Fi'ank Conrad handling all time
Washington,
ay 31,
buying, with the o'perations of the
Excessive advertising claims ot a entire department topped by Donprominent cosmetic sponsor were ald Shaw, who now holds the title
'

banned last week by the ^'ederal
Trade Commission, which also lashed
another radio advertiser for duping
the public. Ban on misleading representations about Woodbury's face
powder, soap and cold cream issued
Sales
a;; inst
Jergens-Woodbury

In/We, the People' Deal
Young

Sc Rubicam. will have complete, operating control over the 'We

f e People' show when it returns to
the air the week of. Sept '26.
A.rrahgelnerit which was completed last
week .with Phillips. H. Lord relieves
the latter from all but consulting
the royalty-collecting capacity with

Kool-Ralei

Iheshow.

Ina Claire and Lynn Fontanne, but
since the diction awards to radio
spielers were dropped, Courboih has
St Louis,
been the only one to make the grade,
Expansion of .KMOX's -daily early through the front door. At that,
3 a.m. program from 60 to 90. minutes
there are a considerable, number of
4 is designed to attract farm audience. strings' to the hbspitality. At the
an
week
with
4 Cot under way last
knighthood ceremonies, the Academy

CBS
Lucky

Stri

Chesterflel

Phillip

Transcriptions niade
fore by France Laux
sports activities in the
nities as well as in

is
,

the

widow

.slallon rep.

61

tlii

la'c

liial

lie'd

per?;onali

at the'Coip-

theatre here, promised
lend a hclitiog hun

let

guests in throui>h

the main entrance, initial orders being that the invitees use a side door.
Later on, Miitual's chairman Alfred
J. McCosker was shooed off tha stage
in no uncertain, term.s for appearing
there ahead of time.

ICED COFFEE BALLY

the night beand stressing
rural commularge centers;

MAY

INCLUDE RADIO

home

economics, markets and United
Radio may be included in the
Press news reports rounded out.'
campaign that the Arthur Kudner
Publicity in small town newspapers
agency is developing in behalf of
In the
area is sought via. an
coffee planters and distributors with
'exchange column' which quoted
a view to making -the public iced
items of more than local Interest and
coffee consciou.s.
ballyhoo will be
giving the new.spapcr credit. Editors
similar to that which the tea Imof out of state papers are invited,
porters
and packjrs
unl')o>:ened
once a week, as guest speakers and
.several .seasons agp in tlipir fjilve to
the (Ir.it were Clarence Keller of the
establish the leaf as a sum cr bsv-

KMOX

.

W. L. ciatii,
III.. Advocate, and
Bouchard of the Flat
Mo.,
()cning shot
Lead Belt News.
putsch
the setlin;!
Entertainment
provided through June 27
as iced co/yc
Belleville,

I

'

ay 31..
Sclienectary, N. Y.,
Following a "gel out of town warning" i.ssued by the Schenectady Bet-

'

under (he guise of a connection with
Hi-Boys, well known western
which recently closed a long en-

the
act

gagement
cast

a

at

WGY,

notice" to

.

listeners

throuiih the vile of m-HKn/.ii.u-.-;. citivass rs hoijid lr» riiuki; il')llyw.)od.pr
ig audiUoit.

i.s

|

the opei'ation of a mythical country
newspaper with "Pappy" Cheshire a.s
editor and his hill-billy talent furnl.shin;; the mu.sic and comedy.
Merle S. Jones ordered the entire
sales staff up at 5:;'0 a.m. for the
inilluicr to acquaint them with the
sales pps.slbilltlfi.s of the |)i'0.:^rani.

usiness Bureau to two young
ter
men who were magazine canvassing

flimile

was

only reluctantly

title

2
2

from

Cr

cash award .for the best

for program. Charles Stookey,
formerly with WLS, now one of the
Open as 5:30 a.m. with
principal.s.
17 the airing of farm conditions reported by a score of correspondents
in Missouri and Illinois, and was. fol5 lowed by Harry W. Flahnery, com4 mentator, who related Washington
news from the farm angle.

Morris

Model

Mrs. .Inanrie Craig, otftcc m^r. for
Juhti
lair & Co., was operated on
at the Doctors ho.<;pitalt New York,
llie p'j.st weclc.
She will be abseiit
motith.

ITie Academy ha.s issued a number
of mcdal.s for distinguished work to
theatrical personalities, among thenri

KMOX's 5:30 A.M. Revue

18

the stall n i)rpadin other
comnui itie.s. Stated that the piiir
Were neither the Hi-Boys iinr me^'nber.s of that troupe, now at WTIC.
Hartford.
Deir it, May 31.
There was no c6mpl;tli>t of fraud
at
announcer
Mackenzie,
Ed
JBK here., leaves this week on in the delivery of the nia.iiazlncs, !)tit
vacasih. Iieadod. .<;tvaight for Holly- of (Jeception in Itie '^ipproacli' 1o
prospects! 'Yon iiave hciird u.^ wiili
yvodd. to try for screen test.
Jackie Coop'cr, whom MacKenzie the HI- oy.s. havi;'n''t you'.'' wh.s the
Hial
;n
The iiUli!i:iii'>M
inlerviowod ,on oziine ..v.-hile juve 'line.'

her. post for at least

of

for a client.

2

RADIO NAMES

Mrs. Craig's Operation

R

2

fields' serial.-

I

Or-

dies.

2

Jaiiket

j

somebody

tied to the Institute of

Arts and Letters which has 250 memhas also obtained a two- bers, and bears the .sanie relationiiew show. ship to the Academy that the Hous
London.' Presentation of Representatives bears to' the
coverini; the stanza is being readied •Seiiate.

Y &

DOOR-OPENING

.

is

month option on Lord's

'Lloyd.s

I

Leads are Paul Hughes and Eva
an itioned Jane Pownail with Mary Jane Croft, Jack
Martin's audience-participation, game Marks, Wilda Hink'le and Jack Zolprogram, 'Let's Play Games,' at ler in support; all from Crosliey staff.
WOR, N. Y. Monday (30) night. Produced by Owen Vinson, recentChildr
were used.
ly appointed dramatic director of
'Games* was on WOR-Mutual last WLW-WSAI.
winter for 'Vapex, with adults par'Mad Haltcrflelds' stint, which ran
ticipating.
Junket is seeking a Mondays through Fridays at 2:15
juvenile liiitener appeal,
>ss Mar.Ml:, has been movedr to the 6:30-7
tin's audience show, 'Town Hall Big
period on WLW, Tuesday.s',
|p;i
-Game Hunt.' has been bought by
ursdays and Saturdays.
Young & .Rubicam agency to replace
tlie Fred Allen (Sal Hepatlca) proTakes Cooper Vp
during

ganizatioii

of participants.

offer of a

(de.s.sertV

i

arc added until

Edgewocw

of assistant to the president.

WincheH Set Thru 1939

-,

Nicholas Murray Butler is head man,
and that the funds come largely
from bequests, the last of whicti
(from an anonynious donor in 1938),
was worth $500,000 in stock not sold
on the Exchange.
Only 5t Meoiber!)
Only 50 members are allowed
the select circle, and no new ones

Agency wiU maintai its own research and contacting islaff for the
program,,
ith these functions as
well as writing and production headed up by Hul)bell Robinson, Jr.
Lord's office used to dp the digging

Total
Corp.
Jurgens-Woodbury
Sales
At the same time has picked up the option it held on
the FTC threatened to spil<e Knox Walter .Wihchell's air service for Bayuk Philli
effective
termer
becomes
1939.
New
Co. of Los Angeles, maker of NixoMuriel
de'rm, a remedy for skin diseases, Jan. r. of next, year and' calls for
with a cease-and-desist order. Both $5,000 per broadcast.
2
Brown & Willi
brings
Winchell's current
concerns alleged to have boasted
their products are more beneficial him $4,000 a week.
than actually demonstrated.
16
Total
Action in the Wobdbui'y case will
Pauline Hopkins' New Serial
P. Lori lard's Sensations also using
force sweeping changes in the radio
Cincinnati, May 31.
radio locally.
copy. Since ingr ients are not abNew dramatic strip: on WLW'
sorbed by the skin as claimed, c6mtitled Midstream and based on; exmish challenged claim that the powr
periences of a married couple in
der will guard against blemishes, the
their early 40's, started Monday (30)
cold cream will kill germs, and the
Is aired Mondays
as a sustainer.
soap released 'Altered sunshine.'
through Fridays at 2:15 p.m. Authored by Pauline Hopkins, creator
and writer of WLW's 'Mad Hatter-

layoff.

Rabicam Has

Philli

Corp.. Cincinnati.

.

is part of the Academy's vast
Washington
located
on
Heights, N. Y., and rarely opened to
the public. Place is. stocked with
paintings, sculptures and other, art
Invaluables, and swarms'with armed
guards.
Academy itself gives its al s a.s
'encouragement and preservation of
arts and letter.*;' and has a s. ciat
charter -from Cp'ngiress making i
properties and endowmehts tax tree.
No informati
is given out as
members, its prez, or wher4 It gets
its
coin.
Known, however, that

set-up

Sole Prodnction Rale

spot fleld the American Tobacco Co.
is spreading it on thickly in behalf

-

.

plant

&

Yonng

.

WOO0BURY ORDERED
TO TONE DOWN COPY

summer

i<t:

.

'

,

its

Instrument, worth about $50,000,
four-manual job housed in an
auditorium which reputedly Is the
most beautiful in tlie U. S. Whole

.

'Hobby Lobby,' m.c.'d by Dave
Elman. has been bought by Young

gram

casts!

a

Butterdiclceiring

third, year.

exceed $20,000,0001 As to the number of quarter hours per week of this,
class of business NBC has 18, Columbia 17 and' Mutual' 16. In the

(25.)

(not an Academy meml^^r) is. allowed the use of the auditorivm
organ for his Suiiday Mutual broad-

elsewhere on the sile of sidewalk
intervie\y idea, which is now in its

Dorothy Barslow Ont of- Radio- of Lucky Strikes,
uU Durham and
Probably -U Be Reasslsned
Roi'Tan cigar; Brown & Williamson
has Ayalon cigs and Bugler tobacco
Setup of McCann-Erickson's radio tied, up wilh sports reviews and
department is being completely re- other types of' programs; Axtonwith , Dorothy
Barstow Fisher is pushing Spiids and Twenty
vamped,
slated to be relieved of her execu- Grand cigarets, while Stephano Bros,
tive' authority in that, department. is doing the spending fpi: Marvels
Move is part of the general reorgani^ (cig) and. R. 'J. Reynolds for Eagle
nation, which' the agency is now un- tpljac
Other spot users among the
dergoing. Indications are that Miss stoogie group, are Haryester, Webwill
remain
with the ster and America "To cco's Cremo
Barstow
agency but in .;i9me other 'capacity .and Ro.i Tan 'jrands.
Under the new method of operaNetwork lineup follows:
Stanford Bripgs will be in
tion
charge of all creative matters, ChesNBC
ter Posey will direct service acBrand.
V4 hrs.
while
Raymond
.Atwood
will
tivities
4
Lucky Stri
have them reporting to him on any- Pall Mall
2
thing that has to do with manage- Chesterfield
6

Dave Elman's lobby'

Junket

underscores the second time
that this hoity-toity group has given
radio recognition as an 'art.' Some
years ago the Academy annually
awarded, a diction medal (last won
ikenien and.
by- Alois Havrilla) for
Courboiii
spielers.
Currently

Parks
Wally
utterworth' and
Johnson go off Energine's 'Newsreel
of the Air' (NBC) this Sunday (5).

'

It's Mine'

.

organist, at the American Academy
of Arts and Letters laist 'Wednesday'

Leave

.

.100,000.00
2.'>O,006.00

of the Belgian knighthood
Dr. Charles M; Courboln, radio

to

BaUerworth

for Radio Event

Award

Activity

Ciffaret,

$20,000,000

8

$350,000.00

io

Pipe and
Cifar Brands .This Season

Commission

Spot Business'

Unlock Front Door

EXITS

Allen Franklin to
{

Allen

I

ley

!

di'aiiiallc

.slaff

pro-jrain
L'jui.s,

j

Kathevine Hoacli. of
doing her iiiuunl

(•;ii'o.

nn

KXOK.

director

new

of
.Slar-Tlnv.'s .slatiun.

le;;ltiiii;ite

staijt'

fore u:;llliiu into
(baine here iniiii

lor

I'.id'io

WKIL.

.i

.SI.
.'i.s

y;!ars

bo-

ri'rC'irle

n'^in.

I'tiilnd'ilphi.'V.

WON.

brondcMyl'ii'!

(if

York. Feeds back
liiwi IhrouKh .njliorl
./Mill.-

l>i;i'

t'l

WOlt

uiul;>r h.->m

V.

adverllsin

Balccr.

Also ctMitactln^
a'^cncics ;is part of
litilll'M.S

Chi-

fortfiohi
N.^w
h )in,-; sl i-

si),-rii;<

i.s

iiii'ht

iV.

III'.'

cui rciil

vi.<it.

to Chlcil'IO. .111112 3.

-isl)

.

I

I

.Sl-|)I(;iiiI>oi'.

la.st

Katherine Roach in N. Y,

and hii.s been doubling as spoi ls coiiifor
.sevoial
mcnlylor oii
W[.
pnllis. leave.s June i;i to bcconii'

j

I

KXOK

Cinclnnali, Miiy
ranklin. who joined Ci'os-

:

.l/ou;

rane t> Kurope
Clifca/'i).

May

n.^ll
t>uu;;hi-;!iK\
radio cImCI of
& Tlioihas a>;c!i"y' here, g-jcj t-j
Kiiropa for a si:;-wa3r; ~;

rV>i-d

Duo back

In .July to stal't

uir// rL'i).sodeiil sliuw.

w >rk

WFIL Seeks

PubliG Opinion

Can't Shine Shoes

Still

on Wax

,

Material for Program Mapping

Ciiicago,

May

is

PhUadelphia, May 31;
unique man-on-

N.A.a.'S

DETROIT TALKS

l.ikipg a

Ihe-slrcet poll of Philly listeners to
determine their likes and dislikes on
prograrnmlng.
phases of radi
Step follows statci-.e -i by Mark EthTidge, NAB. prez, that radio shows

'all

Kobak,

of

Hettlnrer
Will

WXY2

by' public opin-

fhould be resulated
ion, not prudes.

anof the Sales
agers Diviisioh of the N.A.B. will be
held Tuesday, June 14^ at the Hotel
.

Open meeting

Detroit, in connection with
the .Advertising Federiaiion convenCraig Lawrence of KRNTtion.
K.SO, Dcs Moines, will; preside.
Speakers siet include. Edgar Kobak
Thomas on 'Commercial
of Lord
vs. Tax-Supported Radio'; Herman
Hettinger on 'Sales and Radio Service"; it^harles Hicks, sales promotional
manager of WXYZ, Detroit, on 'The
Inside Story of the Lone Ranger.'
Statler,

Survey will, be conducted by''Don
Martin and Vernon Crawford t\yice
-weekly on busy downto\yn corner.
They will attempt' to determine kind
of programs preferred, value of and
reaction to educational programs,
special features and cultural pror
grams. Will also plumb over-commercialization and freedom of speech
Xcr commentators.
Street Interviews won't be aired,
but will- be v/axed. At the end of
two months the discs will be play.ed
back to a board of radio and ad agency execs. Conclusions will, be published in a brochure to be sent lo the

haiid

iand

without any
Whatever.

-

.

wOrks. the radio
attached' wires

Hits

Red Tape

May

iiflfalo.

Because Telephone Co.
Hadn^t Filed with F.C.C.

lor a remote of Phil Harris' orchesIro from Lake Arrovyhead lodge,
about 80 miles southeast of Los An-,

Saij Francisco, May 31.
UiiUzIng 29 radio, stationa north of
Bakersfleld, C6l„ the Golden Gate
International Exposition for 1939
will launch an intensive one-month's
drive tomorrow (1) to promote the
Daily spot
sale of season tickets.

/

dra-

matic-sketches, interviews. -with fair
execs, five, ten and IS-minute talks
by county chairmen, and other
types of plugs will be aired.
In the' San' Francisco bay /area
alcne 55 special programs a week
-will be releasedi in addition to the
expo's .eight regular weekly programs already spotted on various sta-

A

tions.

.number

of-

gcles; When Willet Brown, network
exec, arranged .with Associated "Telephone Co. for lines he reckoned

without the ensuing entanglements.

31.

drama On

&

KGO

Sunday

aftd

the Albers Bros. Milling Company's
musical program over KPO and the Coast NBCHed web Tuesdays, are co-operating

Good Morning 'Tonite'

'

'

'

.

.

,

.

people bother you,' said Burns. 'If
they didn't, you'd know you were
slipping.

But

I:

am

supposed to be

LOWELL THOMAS MAY
GET WEST SPONSOR
May

31.

Lord Si Thomas agency is dickerIns with Lowell Thomas for the commentator spot on Union Oil's Passing
Parade, to be vacated in July iiy

Unique situation
Nesbitt
-would develop If deal is made as
Thomas, now broadcasting for an oil
company in the east, would do a repeat of his program for a Coast

Station

WKRC StaTs Bad

Condition;

Am

An

Epidemic

San Francisco, May

31;

"Talent scout Anderson Lawler of
rOs. spent several days here
last week interviewing local radio
thespians for possible film -work.

Warner

four

members

of his staff

wood.
Others o.o.'d by Lawler Included
Beryl Cameron, Jack. Cowden, Mel
'Vickland,. Ruth-Sprague, Monty Margetts and John Wolfe, all of NBC,
as well as a. group of players from

KFRC

and other

local; stations.

It .al1> Schudt and his
were setting, up -belongings in Transcription Company May Enter
Sales Slides Field Oolsldc Radio
hew abode, following removal
from Charlotte, where Schudt headWorld Broadcasting System is -coned tlie CBS station WBT before be-

ing transferred here.

WMCA

Transamerk Reps
Tiansamerican

Broadcasting

&

sidering entering the slide film field.
Preliminary survey of the possibilir
ties of this business are now being
made by the recording- outfit.
Photographs and ch.rt? are rcr
corded on film, while the accompanying spiel is stencilled on a rec-

Television Corp. has become the ex- ord. Switching of frames is cued by
clusive sales rep for WMCA, Hew chime sounds in the record.
Slide film projector with a recordYork, in the Ciiicago area and all
other points outside of New York playing adjunct has developed much
tiopularity amon~ those concerned
Contract was closed last week.
Hal Holman, of Transamerican's with sales promotion.

Chicago sales
self

entirely

staff, will

devote him-

WMCA's

to

Interests,

under the supervision of 'Virgil Reir
ter, the head of the firm's Chi ofRepresentation

also

includes

Frisco Loses 'Death Valley*

As N. Y. Show Is Extended
San Francisco,

hookup business.
Lost

cast.

West

iCoast' duplication

of

Coast Borax 'Death 'Valley
Days' drarna is being-aired from the

Jingle Bells Ice cream on WOOL
for 13-week summer campaign with
•

kid session daily.

Handled by Thorn

known

as 'Jingle Jim-.' Merchandising tie-up will put up .ponics,
bicycles, etc., as p'ri '.cs for .jinslcs,
with awards to be made weekly at
Saturday morning theatre party at
Haffey,

Uptown

theatre.
of the
parties Avill be aired

Half-hour

chow running

full

of amateur acta

Saturday a.m.
on WCOL with
hour and made up

NBC

tonight, just two weeks
after celebration of the fifth anniversary of the program heie.
local

-

Beginning

Alec
the

.(10).

is

that

•RCA Magic Key' program is shaving its normal- talent budget
during the next 13 weeks when show adopts 'a summer policy of using
pop orchestras and singers instead of a heavy guest list and symphonic
music motif.
lice is $10,000 less than the program usually earmarks
each summer.
-

Last-minute switch in plans saved Carl
urkland, WCCO, Minneapolis,
sales manager, last -week, when, with reservations all made for the plane
that crashed near Cleveland, a telephone call from Detroit steered hi

motor

city.

Earle Ferris, radio p.a., bought into -a news clipping:, service which, has
started in N. Y. Outfit, confines its tear-sheets' garnering to stuff on air
programs and- people.

Iddle,

millionaire

19-ycar-old scion of

banking

apprentice gabber,
Philadelphia, for fj'ee.

Biddle.s,

at

is

WFIL,

Cincinnati. M.ny. 31.

and

Broadcasting Incinded Within
Wages Bill Sure to Pass

Washington,

May

New

.Impo.sition of federal labor stand-

on the broadcasting business
nearer than ever this week
while congressional leaders wrestled
was

ith conflicting provisions of wagebills passed by the hou.se and

hour

Enactment viewed as ceralthough argument over uniform conditions is rising and Southerners are inslsti.^; upon preferential
treatment for their industri
senate.
tai

ORCHESTRA DOUBUNG

31.

ards

>

UNION BALKS RADIO

Philadelphia,

May

31.

Johnny GrafTs, orch went into
Arcadia-International here this week
instead of Jan Savitt's
house
band, which -was originally skedded.
A. A. Tomei, prez^ of Musicians' local, balked at Savitt dolibling.

KWY

,

,

Legistlation will hit all branches of
broadcasting, under the broad definitions of what business is part of
interstate (lo'mmerce ant. consequeintly fair game for federal regulators.
CJoncrete effect cannot be determined
yet, in view of the wide disagreements between tbe two branches of
congress.

Long ariument over
went into

the legislation

about midnight Tuesday

outlines of
final stanza(24) when

Tomel maintained that Savitt was
getting sufficient inconrie out of his
radi
work and one-nightbrs lb

—

which union has no oijjection— and
,

that the full-time job available at
the Arcadia should go to someon
,

else.

Graft's crew then -was shifted from
the Anchorage, which, like the Arcadia, is owned by Art Padula, find
Johnny NVoods combo inked into the

Anchorage.

KFWB

Drops Remotes

the
house— which last Decerhber
Hollywood, May 31.
knifed a previous measure passed
Night remotes from dance spots
the Norton bill by margin of nearly
No changes of ..iny cbiise- are being dropped by
4 to li
in faqiience.to broadcasters made duri
vor of. studio live talent and tranhard-fought argiiment.
jKcriptions of rhusical comedies and
Hou.se-approved draft seek.<; a $1C operetta."!.
per week mininiiim wa.i;j at the end
On the live side will be Hal Horof three years.
Esciilato; provision.? lon, Eddie Eben, Bert Fiske, Tommy
boost startin^i pay baso ot 25c and Harris, Beth Wilson arid Dwight
lower the initial 44-liour weekly Butcher. Revarnp goes .five nights
limitallon by gradual chanpes. Pay a week from 10:15 p.m. to midnight,
would ri.se 5c a year a
hoCns be split up into quarter-hour sectidiis.
cut to 42 and thrn to 40i

—

KFWB

Fav Program Stunt

Conlctt started on
(26)

FEDERAL LABOR STANDARD

western

York pro-

'

Arch
the Vallce program June IC.
Obolcr has written a .special ..'script
dealing with a slccl worker lor the
pi ogi'am.
icago
Ray Johnson fli
for the program.

an

Friday

duction of 'Death' Valley Days' over
the same coast outlets of the NBCRed. web.

Taylor Holmes of the 'I'd RalliciRigiil' cast has been booked. lor

Be

'

dialers will hoar the Ne\y

WLW

Taylor Holmes' ValUe Skit
Columbii.'!.

nights.

their

.

Cream Tic-Up

'

Sunday

One angle- making the hunt tough
budgeted at $1,000 per broadcast

\vife

Game

Ice

Lenhen & Mitchell agency is' haying difficulty getting substitute program fOr Walter Winchell's fourrweek summer, lay off from -NBC-blue on

to. the

WORLD'S SIDELINE

stomachache.
On top of

Hollywood, May 31
Socony's
Test
Dramatic prOgrain with young film
isplayers as the draw is being
Socony is testing audience-pnrticl
cusscd by Benton & Bowles i\'gcncy
with Palmolive, Five quavter-honi: pation game prbgranris locally on
shows weekly would; be aired, with New England and Middle Atlantic
Conrad Nagel as emcee aiid also do stations.
Start has been made. with a sport."!inf. an acting part
'Via J
Idea would be to change lends cast on WHAM, Rochester.
Sterling. Getchell agency.
daily, backed up by a stock support

Summer

.

-

Pacif.c

ing

New- York, indie station, which changed hands not so long ago, is
feverishly trying to peddle its time rates far below Its card. Talk around
Is that owners plan in near future to sell public stock and want S.R.O.
sign to Induce buyers.
Offering 30 minutes o^ afternoon time, across the board, at $150 weekly.
.

TALENT

Special consideration is being given
Cincinnati, May 31.
Reluming last week from a fort- to Vickl Vola of NBC and Herta
night's-trip. to Charlotte, N. C.', and Drey, European motion picture acNYC, William A. Schudt. Jj^., 'found, tress, now in town en route to Holly-

fice.

Pahioli?e Drama-Mmiled

FRISCO

,

John

petrol outfit
Edwin C. Hill was overtured for
the Union Oil berth, but he stalled
the issue on the ground that he was
being considered for a transcontiPassing Parade airs
nental show.
only along the Coast.

WARNER SCOUT EYK

up so I can take over the
Hall wiien Bing goes away and I'vie
got to find a, hole I can crawl into
and really r t.'

resting

On the sick
list.
Margaret Maloney, publicity
director, was speechless from laryn.-with special announcements.
Expo hopes to sell $1,500,000 worth gitis; Richard Ruppert, sales promoof tickets, with the season, iickets tion .director, was between the sheets
selling for $20 atid books of 12 sin- because of grippe; Larry FOrd, night
receptionist, was in a hospital mend.,
gle admi ions for $5.
ing frorri an appendectomy, and Bess
Zech, steno, couldn't eat, due to a

Hollywood,

Warner

Bros. is. dickering with Taps Agency, New<
York, for airing of 'First Offender* as a local .weekly series on s tion
KF.WB. 'Offender' gag is due to go into film production in Hollywood
via Alex Yokel and Joe Brandt for Columbia release. Film rights were
secured from Taps and Sheriff J. Edward Slavin of New Haven, Conn,
originator. Program has been airing over WICC, Bridgeport, and Colonial
net of New England for past year.
izlich of

Developed :that Associated had
On Tiiursday (26) Binff Crosby nevet filed with; the Federal Commuannounced over the air that Bob nications Commission its ta.ri rate
Katharine SeymOur and- J. T. »W. Martin are 'writing an entirely new
Burns, absent from the Kraft Music for radio service. Therefore any contract with the Coast phone outfit edition of their book' bn radio authorship for publication by Ijongmans,
Hall, was away Ashing. But Btjffalo
would tequire special dispensation Green & CO. in the early fall. It will be called Practical; Radio .Writing
knew better. He was here in a suite from ;the commish in Washington. and. will sell. for. .$2. .'Previous volume, published in 1931 by the same
ith Mrs. Burhsi Only oUt.seemed to be a short wavier, house.'was'titled HOW to Write for Radio.
in Hotel Sitatler
Miss Seymour is a freelance radio writer,
cred hour'— the which proved: inadequate.
listening to
After considerable phOne. conver- p. ti O. for 10 years.
Kraft program on MBC Red.
sation with Washington, backed up
Buriis said he, had planned to stay by t>e pronilse of Associated that
There have been no cast changes in the four principal parts in 'The
several days ini New York^ but was tariff sheets are beting rushed by air- Goldbergs,' script serial which has been airing for various sponsors durso beiset by people that he decided mail, special permission was given ing past seven years.
to slip quiietiy away. He fle\y here, Associated to carry the program Into
Gertrude Berg, creator and scrlpter of program. Is still 'Mrs. Goldberg,'
to show his .wife Niagara Falls, which, Lbs Angeles, frOm whicii point it was Jimmy Waters- is 'Jake,' Everett Sloane'is 'Samniy/ and Rosalind Silver is
she had never seen.
put on the Mutual. wire.
'Rosle.'
During its years on the air 90 different characters- have been
'It
sounds kinda corny to say
written into and out of the continuity.

commercial

shows. Including the Paciflc Gas
Klectrie Company's Tales of California'

;

Harry

.

USES RADIO

flashes,

After deciding to.- go off for the- .sumrnei;, Sch'aefer's Beer wianted to
keep Leo Reisman going through the hot months, but it couldn't be
worked but as Reisman had committed- hiinse]f to the Cocoanut Grove,
Los Angeles. He returns to Schaefer in -September, having a Straight new
two years' deal with the beer account'.
Reisman was originally set for 13 weeks,: but he:was extended, expifing
with tomorrow. night's* .(Thursday) broadcast. The sponsor wanted to hold
Reisman. on all summer, biit the Grove booking prevented, and instead
re-pacted the maestro for the additional two years.
.

Los Angeles,

Don Lee netwOrk ran into a puzzler last week when it arvanged

-

announcements, news

NAM

.

BOB BURNSll^^
HIDING ODT FOR REST

entire industry.

FRISCO EXPO

'

NAM

Don Lee

&

'

Inside Stuff-rRadio
Current issue of The Guild ROpOrter, official rig for the Newspaper
Guild, pointii out editorially that of the 150 newspnper-bwned radio stations, 45 broadcast the National Manufacturers Assbciatioh's program,
'American Family Robinson.' This is a 15-minute electrical transcription
distributed free, with comment by Luke Robinson, editor of the Ceritreville newspaper,', .who discusses, with his ifamily the doings of 'labor' racketeers' and .the effects of 'taxation that hurts business.' Guild regards the
program as cariefully disguised anti-labor material.
Stations taking the "transcriptions are advised that they can iise them
as sustaining programs or sell them to sponsors.
Idea of the program was cOoke,d up two years ago, according to the
and worked oiit the
Guild Reporter by a press agent who sold it to
publicity man. List of newspaper- conform v^ith James P. Selvage,
trolled stations- which use the program is appended to the editorial.

,

With this device the radio
may be tuned to any station or
turned off without approaching
Device is a small
the radio.
box, small, enough to be carriedin

i

1938

its

Control.

WFIL

1,

Sir

convention here Philco
demonstrated a hew tuning deice knd-Wn as the Mystery

At

As

Wednesday, June

RADIO

VARIETY

28

WLW

Thiir.ml.ny

to run- for a rorlni;;ht olTcrs

!ill-cxpciiscs-paict trip to
listeners, (o

Cubn

.to

two

be accompanied by com-

panions, .sending in l3cst ri^asons, expressed in 50 words or Icsfi, on "wliat
is my favorite
progium and
why.'
Journey will be by- rail to Miomi,
thence- by steamer to Havana. Calls
for a \ycek's vacatibn in Cuba.

-'

a

Railway Express agency .is placing
time signal campaign through the

Caplcs Co. It's for three signals a
week over 26. weeks.

rreene 'Wicker, Kellogg's 'Singing
Lady,' got her seventh award of the
year when the
omen's Press Club
of New York last week feted and
cited her.

•

—

:

RADIO

W«<IneBday, June 1» 1938

f 3« to |2,S0O Payroll
Detroit,

A

'slumming, party' consisting of group of show biz and social
attended 'Amateur Night in- Harlem' broadcast last
(25) over WMCA, N. Y., and Inter-City regional,
The
smart 'super-sophisticated' elements are now going in lor that sor.t
of amusemient.
of. Apollo theatre in
Program, using colored tyros, airs from sta
Harlem. Group sitting in included Jiiles Glaenzer, who- tossed the
party, and Norma: Talmadge, George Jessel, Vinton B'reedley, George
Abboti George Balanchih'e, Doris Duke, Jlmiriy Cromwell, Gladys
Swarthout, Frank Chapman, Hunter Copeland, Mrs. Edwin Feller,
Jackie' Copeland, Arthur Schwartz,' Peter Arno, Marc Connolly,
Sam H. Harris, Margaret iidt and Leroy ilson.

Wednesday

Sponsors Spurned for Educational

May

Programs

31,

all

WJCYZ's

as

m Chicago; Willing To
Chicago,

PERFECT EVENING

dra-

&

Mcaatchy

network combination

this

Shows

GENERAL MILLS SHINDIG
Niles

Trammell Tosses a

Gala, Spon-

iqr Fanfare in Chi

Monday

Chicago, May 31.
NBC to's.sed a parly at the Drake
of the McClatchy interests, was as- hotel for some 90 people interested
sured by NBC during a flying visit in the actual broadcasts of the Gen
the
York
from
New
to
made
he
start this
era!
ills .shows >yhich
Coast last week that NBC would co- week over the red web. With Niles
opferate with his organization in get- Trammell, local NBC v.- p. presiding,
ting this business settled on the west performers, producers, writers, enby
P&G.
designated
'Stations
coast
gineers, musicians, salesmen, account
California network had beien sched- men and agency men banqueted. It
uled to start the shows involved on was Trammell's notion that such
May 9, but NBC refused to permit family gathering would enaWe each
reinstantaneous
given
them to bC;
person to turn out a better show by
cording from its lines.
getting acqtiainted with the people
G shows will be taken each must work with.
NBC's P
the network's lines in San
"eft
Also in for the festivities were
programs
These
Francisco by RCA.
D. D. Davis, chief of GM; Sam Gale,
point
latter
will be aired froni the
ad top, and W. R. Barry, sales cap
over the California Network,
tain; R. G. Witmer, ,of NBC; Hill
Sample, of
In the case of the CBS broadcast Blackett and Glenn
(6).

Guy

mgr.

gen.

Hamilton,

.

&

,

show, 'Vic and Sade,' which is coriIrplled by NBC, the latter have thie

.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert;

A

H.

BuUis
Bellowsi Mix Dancer, H.
and Wayne Hunt.
Sid Strotz, program head of NBC,
ariranged -OO-minute flooi: show with
Transamerican a girl line, radio and vaude .acts.

New

York suf(Episodes waxed in
ficiently in advance for shipment to
the McClatchy stations.; Whether
McClatchy

or

the

Broadcasting ti Television Corp., selling agents for the California -network, will do Xhft billing for the 40
quarter-hour units of.P&G business
Couple of
ined.
js yet to be deler
the California regional's stations in-,
volved in the P&G contract are not
NBC affiliate; arid McClatchy is prepared to yield a point or two in the
matter of form when it comes to complying with NBC's policy on program
The P&G stanzas will be
control.
cleared over the CN outlets after
they have been broadcast over NBC's
and CBS's regular hookups to ;the

'

No

,

Searle. has hired Frank Pellegrin as Central States Broadcasting
group sales -manager, effective June
Since Searle's joining the com20.
pany several months ago as g.m
sales have been handled by him and
Paul Hamrtiond. Pellegrini will here
after handle national accounts and
les
Hammond ill become local

Don

manager.

New

AGENCY IN DICKER

.

.

WXYZ

—
—

Wheat Summer

Hardmg'

.

.

'

—

Standard Oil

,'

:

WQXR

Junkets 30 Esso

Local Spielers

—

In'

Searle as Sales Mgr.
Omaha, May 31

manager comes from
where he; is assistant
journalism and pub'

sales

U

Creighton

Brooke, Smith, French St Dbrrance
•gehcy may work out a deal with
liOomis & Hall agency of Miami for
two outfits to act together on the
Florida Citrus account. Loomis St
Hall got the account after RiithraUfl

professor of
It's
licity director for the school.
his first venture in radio. Will make
his headquarters in the Omaha stU'
all
three
accounts
of
handle
and
dios
stations,

Standard Oil has underwritten^ a
junket to Ne>v York of 30 newscastas many eastern station.*;
carrying *Esso Reporter' foiir-a-day
broadcasts. Gang, from as far north
as Boston, as far south as Asheville,
N.'
arrived in the Big Burg today

from

ers

-

C

(Wed.).
Will be:

DuPont's

Summer Scram

—Col.

fiddles

Battle Creek, Mich.,

Stoopnagle

Stead, improvement

May

its

F'lorida state po-

hoo job for the

does a bally-

— Jack

Benny and

fireside

F. D.

in

state citrus industry.

or

may

not return in the

fall,

Crosby singing, not talking given following the appendectomy,
rDamon Runyon, Walter Winchell, but convalescence was. interrupted
Beatrice Lillie, Fred Allen and last week by start of peritonitis.
Clem McCarthy having a second operation was performed and.'
-

—

A

news,
First goodwill stunt of the
Standard Oil has yet flung.

sort

roundtable

Rubinoff rallied after another traha*
fusion.

CLOCKED OUT

Human

Side of Lawyers

Loo Bablan .OA Swansdown Pr<H
gram on Five-Minute Notice

Utah Follows Examples in Buffalo and Seattle
Glorify the Much-Rapped Mouthpieces

Account

is

handled by B. B.

D

&

gram

Albany, N. Y., May 31.
Harold E. Smith, general manager
of WOKO and WABY, is back at the
helm after a six months' absence
during which he recuperated in
Florida from an illness growing out
of injuries received in the ivackup

ori Mutual this season' extolling
the farm products of that state.

Krneger Cools Off
Krueger

Brewing

hns

dropped

WLW'

Account had talked to Jay C. Flippen on m.c.'ing 'Sleeplechafe.' CIcm
McCarthy's Ihricfe-we'ekly airings for
Krueger fade oH WJZ, N.= Y., next

Lou Babian, who.se act is telling
'unfunny' jokes, didn't appear, on
the Kate Smith Swansdbwn Fiour
broadcast over CBS last Thursday

to

NBC Web

last

E.

Smith Back

summer, ot his new. airplane.
was bedded at his home for

only to be forced to relinquish it.
Duel G. Richardson, business manager, took charge when Smith went
to Florida.

WIlKC's Mutual Shows
Coinmbiif, Mtiv

WHKC
to'

Salt

Lake

City,

May

(26) after having rehearsed.' Cancelled just before the airing time on
the grounds that the broadcast w;:s

31.

Like their confreres in Buffalo'and
Seattle; the inembers of the Utah

overboard.
Bar Association have decided
Act of Babian would have conuse radio and other medium for a sumed about five minutes. Ambasgeneral refurbishing of public opin- sadors (trio) warbled 'Cialvcston
ion toward the profession.
Acting Gal' to fill in a needed two-and-aon. a recent ruling of the Ameri an half minuiesr.
Babian was paid. off
Bar Association's committee ol pro- the $175 for which he had been
fessional conduct that bar associ - booked for the broadcast..
Statue

to

Harold

,

week.

Over

Sessions Sustaining

Besides his Che.sterfield

With the
some ;ime following cra.s
Account had been scouring around aid
of a cane, he returned to the
for a program and under considers
command of the Albany stations,

cirinali.

Have Jam

O.

plahs,'pro tern, for lurlher radio and
Smith
will concentrate on black-and-Awhite.'

lion was josef Cherniavsky's 'Mu.":ical Steeplechase,' currently siistainCin
ing over Mutual, led by

WHITEMAN'S ROUNDTABLE
.Will

Brooke, Smith, French & Dorrance
handles the State of Maine Development Commission, which had a pro-

31.

after being stricken following a concert here.
Several blood transfusions 'were;

a

chat

—rBing

Press head
furnishes Esso with its

depending on general business conditions.

May

being noted

'

ducing Boake Carter'

&

litical angles, since it

is

—

NBC, and the United

UP

40

humming
by Gene .Krupa

in the condition of Dave Rubinoff,
i-A drunii session
following a second emergency opr
—Mildred Bailey out front for eratitn to arrest peritonitis resulting
'Mah Brown Daddy's Gone frorn. appendectomy May 6. Maestro
Done Me Wrong Agai
is in Battle Creek Sanitarium, where
March of Time announcer intror he was -taken May 4 for treatment

fineries
films, a television, demonstration, at

quarters.

reading,

playing

—A song by Kenny Baker

shown Standard 'Oil reand one of its conrimercial

KFOR, KFAB, KOIL.

DuPont's 'Cavalcade of :Arnerica'
Ryan withdrew last month at the show, which is in its third year over
conclusion of the Emily P'ost- series CBS, will go oft the air June 29.

on CBS.
Account has

31,

No

—David Ross

Journalism Prof Joins

Coast.

FLORIDA CmiUS

May

Harold Kent, head of the Board of
Education's recently organised radio
department, has tuirncd down several
offers t)f commerciai;tieups with edu(It's a Variety game.
rules, no prizes.
hudgets cational broadcasts. Kent contends
that any sponsorship arrangement'
to worry about imagination
would be inimical to the best interrunning riot.)
ests of educational radio,
One sponsor stated, that he would
Robert JennlnKs (.
incinnoti)
be satisfied with mere mention of
7:00—News
his product, while another offered to
7:15^Lum and Abner
pass up the cr it entirely but in7:30— 'Gang Busters'
stead distribute circulars aroun'd the
8:00— Chase & Sanborn, as is
school areas calling attention to a
9;00^Bing Crosby, ditto
.particular educational bi'oadcast.
Kent's plans for. the next school
Edgar. Kobak .(Lord & Thomas)
term include the training of teach7:00—Anios 'n' Andy
Besides
and juyenile
'Ranger'
ers on how best to prepare a class to
7:15-^Lpwell Thomas
talent school, Jewell also produced
get.
the most out of: an educational
7:30 -Firestone iRecital
The Green Hornet,' 'Ann Worth,
program.
Daytime air curricula'
.8:00— A comedy show with
Housewife,' 'Kiddie Karnival' and
will be augmented by night-tirne
—Jack Benny,.
'Junior Matinee' in .a total of about
programs, primed to serve as an aid
Edgar Bergen
10,000 shows he's turned out -Took
to home work!
W. C. Fields
over at
in 1929
ith a total
9:00— F. D. R., '6r a good national
acting company, of three and a week-:
politics speaker
ly budget of '$30; leaving with 45
10:0ft—Transradio news
Shredded
players on payroll at weekly budget
of well oyer
,500.'
Buth Morris
orris
Charles Livingston, who's been
Ping on 'Dan
Agency)'
asst. dramatic
director for some
7:00—Burns and Allen
time, or Al Hodge; 'Green HorShredded WTieat relieves its parent
8:0(^— Revue with Fannie Brice
net' personifler, may succeed.
firm. National Biscuit, of the 'Spon9:00— Eddie Cantor (an hour
sorship, of 'ban Harding's Wife' for
13 summer weeics, starting Monday
E. J. Boscnb.erg (Transamerican)
(6). Five-a-weeker script show rides
,7:00 Chase & Sanborn
^'
8:00— 'Gang Busters'
NBC-red.
8:30—'March of Time'
At thie end of the, 13 stanzas. Na9:00—
Hour of
tional Biscuit proper .will return as
10:00-7-Lights oiit
bankroller for the program.
Deal
was made by McCann-Erickspii agenDon Steele (KFRC;, Sah Francisco) cy, for the baking firm and Federal
Following southern fried chicken agency for the cereal product.
and mashed potatoes for dinner, you
may lead on:
kostelanetz playing 'Love Walked
Rubinoff Convalescent

Jewell, who came off the road, in
1929' aftei: three years free-lancing
with his Jewell. 'Marionettes, is unWill
decided about the future.
knock oif around June 15 for vacash.
As a parting gesture to -60 kids, of
sttition's 'Children's Theatre of the
Air,' which he founded several years
ago' as the groundwork for building
talent from ground up, he is taking
kids on free, two-week sojourn at
his 'Lone Ranger'' camp near 'Detroit, following custom started coupla
years ago.
'

Recorded versions of several of the
Gamble serial now run^
Procter
ning ovtr NBC will start clearing
over the stations in the California

or Tie-Up

matic director^

.

Stations to Get Soap

Name

Limit Plug to

upward climb over, four years ago,
has resigned as dramatic director at
WXYZ, effective July 1. Will tierminate nine years with King-Trendle
organization,

29

Jump

James Jewell, 'who prodticed and
penned initial airings of the 'Lone
Ranger' and who's been behind
scenes, since western serial began

prominents

Clears Path for

VARIETY

JAMES JEWELL RESIGNS
Leaving WXTZ After Nine Tears—

Celebs Slumming in Radia

NBC

)

pipinp

Mutual

Benny Bcc,

new

Frifliiv

31.

),')-niinut<- .Oic.w

evtnin.cs.

Tti-.mt

tenor, with rtinijiuirc--.

Al Pearce's June Guests
swing trio.
List of guest artists on the Al
Brings total network iced; tc
Pearce-Ford 'Watch the Fun Go By' for local Mu'u;il (.•iitlet.
program over
ABC-CBS for this
Frank Slvfrnail if ;i>si.'-l.inp Wnmonth has juft been completed. Includis 'Little Jackie ileller,' June 7,1 liam Slcci-.s rofllar A; Ttyi,n "intdih
from Chicago; 'Jcny Cooper, June buyer, in the placiii;^ cf jf.cil ^bni
H, from PillsbUrtiM: ick Liiciis,
Shcldoii Mir^uin, whc f'>rne.«.s.
'
litine.'P, is
,icrly a regular with- the show, June rherly booked ihe
" tc of
,21, from N. Y., and the Merry lilacs, .still on leave of abt
June 28, from N..Y.
Illness.

W

.

.

.«

Paul .Whitemah will
sustaining

program

renewal,
an NBC

e.s.say

nc.\t

".season

labeled, the Rhythiji Roundtable.
Idea is a swingo cavalcade, ailing
upon many pre.senl day
illerdillers, alumni of the ~Whitem;in organization, to sit'in on thC!>e C'thereul
jam sessions.
Original, thought was to do -Ihe
Rhythm Roundtable as harl- of the
(ihestcrneld -show, but the sponsor
wianled to moderate Ihc swingo, according to the pre.senl pnllerh.

Boss Arrives at 7

A

tions

may

advertl.se, the tJlah

Slate

Bar yesterday (Tuesday) anhouriccd
the appointment of a public relations
committee and disclosed that

Ai Pearce's

proposes to use electrical tran.scriptions,
newspaper strips and other 'refined'
devices' to show ihe human side of

M.

which

prevail.s

Spot

General Foods is set with NBCrod for the Al Pcarcc Gang program
for Grape-Nut starting Oct. 10. Will
replace Burn.s
Allen show on
Mondays, 8-8:30 p.m. Latter go to

the legal profession.
Campaign will seek to correct misinformation about lawyers and their
a.^sociations

NBC

it

amonj!

&

(,'hc.stcrficld.
I

Before finally

d_eci(iing

on NEC,

the public and. .show how the It-girlitc
account w.ns eon.sid.ering
slidinff
functions as an intimate family adPojircc into the
ondriy, 8:30-0 jj.ji).
vi.ser.
Utah State B.-ir's piiljlic rt;i.v
Rochester, N.
iiA-hc on CBS.
lalion.s
comrnittce is nl.yi considt-rinK
'linnrir
HEC's general m.'i
pl.nciiif^
column
relailih;}
a
the d.Mly
',
hies
scorns bankers'
Gets Goinsr
expcTicnccs of a tnun.scllor
hini.self to the oOicc to
•.urt k 7
b'liih newspaper,".-.
C'hnirmo
;i.rn. cxevcisc proprjim.
r,:irO(i'),
'X.,
.'fl,
;..
McC.'rcn,
f-d.ic.itii ri
(it- -eommillce. W.
in
phyficr.l
Kr.An, riCW border .'.l.iNiiM,
p.Trt'nicnl so knov.s i.ll
xtlinc iinil;. ol Uk; A.B.A. thrt/un
v.;is 'lO (0 (.'ji llic.Jiir Wilii il
iirtiVlfuup drill.s. Whatcvrr it (!(•(. ('>r I'lt loijutry arc contcmpluling
oKLidci- (, (clcbratin.;! With r.
customers, it promi.'t.'^
tivc liiin udvtrlivinK pro;ir:im.s.
or.i n h('ii<' in its fourth-floor studiOi
In addilion to Irvin;,' If. H-l-nild.
.tllici
an early stiirt dii.ly
llic n.'iDiiUon )u;l( l.
/irosti.;;c
in
(he
ubhc \ it. v./jciit.
routine.
.•.'Xtcr is connnertial
l ilt
Ihc-c c.jmpaiKns. it i.s niidfi.'-lood.
K(n F.\r.u.if
Mu.Sical
ircrtor
hiive as their objcelivo tlic- t;'-.r>< r;d.Trrives at .'amc lime to hiiifi/nci
,10 Kc.i.sniiin's orchestra ha.s been
of
.
trust
cornpii
\sliicli
.•.ic i.oiicd by I.iiclty .Strike ciggic*
piano accninpaniniciit ;/.' v. cll E.s run
Ihrou.yh their widcnin;; jiinc-tion
liiijri'Ch!:f\i)f}
'lilt P;irao'r.'
si.sjnatnre
fades off Sciiavfer
pliiyinH
bows' and 'Let's All Ei/iy is the have weaned aw.iy nuich biiMocr.'- lAcr June 3 for the summer and
frorn private practioncrs.
'ocs to thch Cocoanut Croye; L. A.'
I

"

Laredo

YMCA

U

'

I

'

'

,

I

RADIO

VARIETY

30

Full Details of

New

Ownership

Wipdnesdaj, June

Ontario lOO-Watter

1,

19.'{g

FX.C. Decision on KGO, San Francisco;

ay 31,
airways opcratbr,

kenora, Ont.,

W.

R.

Demanded by New F.C.C Forms

rralt,

now"
commerci
Kenora Broadcasting Co.

,

Old Faithful

ay 31

Closer checU on the flnancial and
opsrating setrup of every broadcast
involvtne constant watch
over minority' as well as controlling
stockholders, will "be maintained by
the Federial Commuhicitions Cominissioa
under rule adopted last

New survey, of' the ownership of
all transmitters started, with- everylicensee directed to illje:a comprehensive statement about stock dls-

tinies.

contracts,:
manakernent
,.
and any other pacts which

It

'pep'

.

opened and
program.

Vermont Station Made By

'

make

mpt'e vigorous' cfTorls in

spread of monopoly
curbing multiple ownership.-

lets;

.

.

Will spot the Bears

and

and the Cardinal

games on WJJD

tussles on.

WIND.

.

there

is

remote

control, which, under
effectu-

regulatory moves, the
Commish. .will demand. in the future
much more data than tniist be kept
on flle in accordance -with the old
regultaions. 'Will SP into the^ question
of composition of cornpanics ahd
other associations which hold stock

»

t*

wiir

reniaini' as:

panelmah,

by Kxnml'nor TyleV

the past. Each licensee must re rt
about any pacts involving voting
rights of the stock; 'the use, management or operation of the station by

any other person or entity, other
station, chain of stations, or chain
broadcasting company'; affecting the
sale of two or more hours of time
daily, aAd the .ownership or control
.over any rights or inter
in the

meter contour,

nightfi.'
-rilra of the trahaniltV. C. f. (.'hlef.s Hl!<u oKled the
V;il
KlectrU; Co.
ter. whoae equlpnient la ,:owned b.v
but lea.-'ed to
wlilr-h would noKCl the proposed .lU.-i.i -una
NMi; unlll 1942, Stal Ion unen' tlio '-.'-i 1;.-. Milne.
Aubrey I.. Aahby, I'hIIlp J. lleiinewoy and Henry I.ndner on

—

i

—

behalf of applicant.

'

station.

.

Definition of contract is broad as
the sky. Coyer? every understanding
and agreement, whether spoken or
written. No more chance to lease a
station under diisguise.
In keeping the' Commish

records

up to' date, licensees .must submit
more info than in the past. An/
change in the set-up which outdatcs
the facts in the initial return must
be nisd within 30 days.

Hinl .a tlilrtl partner' to act up A Si'iO-watt daytime Ktatlon In
KVii n'aton- ho noap because of !<atlsfu'ctory aervlce already
beln^: received from 10 other trah»nilltefn.
,

KalllnR .to aubinit a coiiipariaon betwCcn. the- rhtea tlie propoaed. Ntatjon 'would chnrf:e ifcnd the -turlft' exacleil by other,
t'hk-ftfro Hlrilionx..-Rpx Shepp, Halesninn for -WHH.M,^ t'hicaifo,
'and- -Wyllie ;Walker. a.notherv radio ad-Heller, .did not.pi-nve
lliNt their prlcea woulil lie'lo.wer. Coninilttli i-hnriced. 'Tlioinaa
V. Aalrth. enua;;efl In office and acbooj aiippl.V; biz. wuuld

the third pnr.lner In Kviinatoii-'HroatlcaHtlnn t'o.,
while lahopp and Walk -.aharrted

rei-elyiiie 2',% of the slock,
JT'.ir. ench.

alntlbn.

talenl was furnlrihed by Evert I.. Bono and J, Fred
M.cClerkln.
MiiHsncbiiwtta:. Over the shrleka of oilier stailon.K. jiileer'
Jump and freMuehcy-NwHch for WMR>C, Itonton, were okayed
by the fNiniii'ilab. Alfred J. Pole HlatlonV now ualns ir.OO. kc,
with 100 walls nlKlila, if'iO watta days,, could rehder.a .10 mil-'
llViilla per meter acrvice to Boston' proper. If riii'bo'n wei-a
chnnircd 10 H7ft kc and power uppcd to
kw.
ruled.
I'lulcMls of W.N'Af, -AVAAB and IVfOP. Uoalnn IraiiamUler.s. and
WJ.AC. Nashville, tliat econoniln Inlereala woiihi
lie dial.iirhed by llie 1,-rant of a refflonal freiiuehcy to
were drow.iied nut by C'ommlah .claim that 'proteslanta Itave
riilleil to aualiilii l.li(.|r reaiiecllve proleala' tind a .dHllnlle n*'ed
I'.xiHla In the Hoatun intftropniltnn .area for the pr'iipnijed 'h..|-.vIc".
Slnllfin; which would er..rt a new'Mi-ansinlller at .Mlllnir
and InalHll a directional antenna for all lime uae, propoaea
III boiia't It.-* aervlce ralea.
Arthur W. Scharfeld and riilllp C. I.oucka appeared for

WMKX

'

\V.\IK.V.

.MasiHrhHivlta-VtirnHMl
M:isa.,

now

uperiitlnir

kc wlih

kvv,

Ainblllnna of

I

('h:irl.>'s

Toiirists

incinnati,

ay

,

WLW

lunrltu.% O.

Wallace K.
c^ine i>ack after
a two months' stay in Chicago, duriii.i{. which
he JTiBde. sicle ti-i|)s to
in his- territory.

»

>

iidihlniall-ator fur tlio eiilHle-s ot
f. anil .Mary <M. Whlte.hlll.
.Ililiii
.1.
.lachHon. t^.eorire S. liaw and Tlorai-e T.
alitii-;ii'.-.l r.ir
IIZA. wit b I'.i ul M. Sc'aal and (icorcj .
bntilim- for Wl)i;v and Iv

Harry

«»«*

»

whn

Bi>rry,

n<ili>(>

»

increase.

Skepticism shown as the Commish
remarked that NBC claimed its service area' ought to be exteniied' t(>-

.

n»fil for Imiiir oovfi-nRe

.

,

which it proposes to render, in the
area which it proposes to serve,*
Commish observed. "Therein the apOram. wli.o m«n:iKP» vli« IraiminlUi-r, lint'lnir plicant has failed tp make a satislnl<!rt.m.
No t-liailK* In opcralini: liollrli-a or raloa factPry showing. Furthermore,-

KOni

Ilia

irnliiiK

Station. 8iiok<-aini>n w»i:» llora« 'I.. I.oliln-s.
"wri'lt n. Jilhnalon anil *'ri>a ^^^ Albormon.
K.<iabllalin\i?nt. of new aialloti at Gnalonia
'iirtJi •'r»llhi«!

c-i>iil>iiiplnloil.

would notVseem
'

by R f; ToiM, loxllle iiinclil.m.ry ili'nier, was ri'roiiiby Kxanilner P. W. Si-wanl; T««'n now has ni) Incal
aeverai jneirbanta lU^jln) ailv.'rlltilnic nii-ilhlln.
TraniiinUti..r, which, would opcrnle on n:o kc wlili jno-srid
planiipil
iiienrted

Withrprrjudli-a denial for aiipllrallon of Wroadi-aHlem. Ini-..
pIfMic at tsnatonia waa roi-oiniiieiule.d by Seward.
api»oa:raju'e or request to withdraw;

no manifestatiojt of public interest
in the application.'
Storm signals for owners who lease
their properties, were hoisted in the
decision.
Cofnmenting on the' rela-

No

MINOR DECISIONS
ArknUHHw: Ki:OA, SUonm' Sprinsfii, granlirMl ni^w.rclny Uroinlr
200.000. oOO.noO iind
.CrtHt HtiiHnn lo .ha oiwrnUd on 100. Odt*.
-fiOO.OOO-kr \vllh 7^5 watlM, on Mn HNi»i>rln)<^n(al: IxiHlii only.
Mi mrl: W-SXAT,. Flrnt NalloriHl Tel^v-iMloii. Ino.',- Knntiaf)
)cptM;inV*niaI
hOovl^lou bro;n1o:(«t iiliit)on
Clly;, -llceitse Af*«r
hniilit only, !|>eii<nnfc
vei'clpt
ftii-th(>r e\l<*n<1<>d im t«>in)>ic>rHi'y
nnd tlelf^i'.inlnntlnii un appllynllon fur r^Mii>\ynl, but Jii no. «vfni
^
loiiser tliAh July 1,
Mimlrthit: MuHhy.'s, Tnr.. . IhhouIr, n<^w r(^l:iy brondf^AHl iitnilon lo be opci-Hted on l*;:!:!. SO^tt, 2130 an^r -TOO: kc Nvlih CO

.

tionship bet\yeen General Electnc,
which owns the prPperty, and NBC,
which has been operating it since
March, 1930, the FCC pointed out
that the proposed new apparatus
would belong; to -GE although the

'

.

web

If.

tiii,borR»orIfii,

Whlp-

fiirilif.r

.

or recognition of any rights, equiti ,
or priorities of the General Eiecliic
Company, either upon the date of
tei'
ination of said lease or otherwise, with respect to the license: (or
station
KGO,' un tiimpus .opinion

WKBN,

.

warned.
Observation

SET FOR HEARING
'ulirnralit: Klfi.

^Vnnier

Jump power

anil
JlllhnlH:
liienl and
.

Bi-

rioin

..

cant,

naklanii: i'naiall
SOO watts;

n-w eunlp- of

the

.

I'IhIii
.

lieell

exists

fur liCller service ami
uaed. h mill inn of Ki;i»,\l.
wiia

l»

iilx..il

l-;riiicr^vrTV77T(Twiniirc'<T"l'ho"lei,'iir woTk";

Snle uf Kliril,

Winannvllle, lo .lolln'V. Sirl|i|is, nwn.^r hf
Hr.v..|-iil
siniill.luwn papers, was fecommended bv Kxniniiiee
Hoberl I,. Irwln In reiiorl recnifnlzlnR tlie cool rnyersiii
'ki'iIhk
coiicei n" value of ii bruadcasllni; enrcrnrlsi..
.N'oililim wmnir
with .pnviiiK j.L'i.tKiu f„r plant with pliyslcal eitulpihen't v^|luell
lit SL'.t.oHO.
SalH
le. neceLsnry
cause rif death rtf K, w.
Atkinson. Iiiilrder.
)'i'nsticcli\e btiyer ronlriils .<<crl|i|ia NensI

I',..,

which i^iildlahcs S:tnla Ana .liitirnal. V..nlui-.i
irSanfa l\iula ehrotilcle, aivd Wnl.sonvllle Iletfljlei
^

I'aJaniniaii.
I'ounsi'l for h.ilh

W.

liliiii.

told

.i^l

'.

i»

|iaiih.

by

the Commislt-lu.wyei's. thal'no

siich relations exist.

(Iteiiu'sla facllll|.-s of \yl)J,s. l.-a..iviice.)
Ki-oiidi-iiatitic Co..
Piovo. now at.nllon
121.0 ki;, wKII 10». walls niiilils, :.-.'o ivatts

Ready KSFO's Quarters

NEW APPLICATIONS
(ii

Vllii.l-.'Sulljjr

on

oiierali.l

lie

dlrcclloiial

tlin..

Tli-oad'-sslei-s.

kc

l:i2l)
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May

occupancy about the middle of July,
accPrdlng to nla.i1agel^ Phil La.sk.v.
Six st'iidios. two of which will be as
large as small Hlin theatres, a milnber of private offices and an elec-

•

'M'llslilnKlim;
Iliiil

Fi-anci.sco,

New

.studios and offices of KSFO,
local Columbia Broadcasting' S.vstem
outlet, are expected- to be reatly for

llr.mdcasi imt
Jtaneoek,
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linpcr

and NBC is under legal
Questipn about validity Pf

transactions

I

operation

Ksanilner Tyler )ltiM-y:
Kenson for Unfriehdlv nlllliiile ni.'l
view of admlsslnn'a lhal ntmilc.inl Is
ndvertlacls wiiuld behi-lll as well
as the iiwni r. nnd plea can be Krnnled iviibnul upsettliii;
the
eiiulllbrlum of Ibe InduKlry.
.'ihlrt from lliiu lo lllio kc.
thus permlttlnc power, jump
n-oni 1 10
kw. waa di-slred.
Klalloii would llave Oliet.ileil
lliKlled, liotirs nflcr Hark.. llisle.id of belntt reslrlcled
In dav:
tliii'..
Audience would linve been rou<;hly doubled, thus enliMinilnk- value nf llii> adillon 10 ndvenlaers
nnd ilie Hi.ii |.,...
and .Miiliial webs; with, which It- la afllllalcd,
H:,sls f
nmtni.ndhiK denial aeemed lo N. chlelly lb.' fad (hat iwn
iiewciiinPi'H to (he buslnc.u.s. .would be sbiit oin.
'limMle.il, biilli ll.slvnerK anil

I-

sign!

weiit

he was qtiizzed about .'tiie 'Westing^
house leases' on Capitol Hill and was

.

Allimuph

Commish

a

was raised by Commissioner T. A.
M. Craven .Several months ago after

20(1 kc.
iilh diriillhit: IVe Pee nrnsdcnsilnir r,>.. Flurene». n.>w
station to be otl..ialeil on 12011 kc w-iili. lim walls iiIkIiIs i.iO

walls days.

was deemed

the
to

at.

ip^Bhouse

KnnaNKt KSAT*. R. .T. T.auben;(ayer, Siillii
make rhnnces Ih
equlpmciil'. Install .ill.ri.ctlohiil antenna system. cliNiii^e freqiieiicy from lilhn lo llJO ki; and Jump power from lOtl walla
nl-Jbls. :'ill.w:ilts days, to iiOU Walts iilRlit.s, ]
days, ushii;

kw

EXAMINERS' REPORTS

way

.scrutiny.

.

.

its

the case

-WMHI.. Decatur. mal;e clianKes'lii ciinifioalle eqlilpIncrease lieiitlu of v-rl1cal radlatiir: cliauKe frequency rr6m IStlil' lo inio ke, Jump day | wi-r from lOO.'to
J'lO walls nnd liine of operation from sliarlnl,' with WJ
IK".
mi>n'inl.n^lon.

since

touch on this phas
time when the comparable relationship between West-

lo

'.'.iil

actual control of operation.s.

,

Ttmm^HH^^: W4\('A. .M»inr>lil.'« fonuntfrrlHl. Apppnl To..- M^niplilH, Krnnlod rfnewwl of hitfli f i«iOi»MH-y bntHtU-8:4l eKpcrlm**nlnl HlntJon llccnKr for pprlod enOini; April 1. inS9.
-Tf-jtHM: WJIR, ciiy of l>all.*j*. Comjuirtli r^ionMiclorM 1(»
ai^don.nf April.
In^rnnilnt; wlUinut iMvirlnjc th« HpplUxUon
of Na VII ri o HroniU'nHt Ini; A.'«Hn: for. ili«y p^iwcr biHi.il from
10"), lo 2.'t
wHliH »n<l- iK>»l^niili>it Maine for ht^nrlnf;.

iiieni

is in

'Although not iii issue Jn this proceed!
the Commission deems it
appropriate to refer to the lea.se
aereement pf Nov.- 21, 1932, for the
purpose of saying that notl>ing in
said agreement did or could or will
operate in any wise as an accej>tance

eNtoiiHion ot expcrlnienial bi-oHO<<aHt iii:itioh
IJcenMe. oji lenipiorfiry ha.sln only, p«>ii<INim: r»f<'*?lpt nni| ili'U»,rTitlnntlon on npplloailon lor ,rcn«»'iil, but In no event longer
llinn July ], lOn.S,
Npw York: W.MCA. rnminlAli; r<»oon)»l»lereiV NoUon of April
.11 In KrHUllnff wlilioiit a h'^urin-.; api>llrit(luii .Tor inorllrtcMllnii
of lIc.cnHe Aulhni-Ulntf' chnnKofl In fleKt InlenHlly In nil dlreotlnnn by liupruvlnir. RrriunU Hytilem of niHiu raiMolor a ml
r1(>ril(fnn (pd
thi^ fippUc^il Ion for lienrlntr b»»f;nis«» of' pi-olOHla.
ni.wl |»y
Youni;»li>\Vn. O.. r^ml AVSYII-WSVI'. Syiiu us.'.
pAity,

by the applicant

ofl'^red

hy the applicant; and it can
be added that the testirhPny' di.scloses
.<;erved

.for A lOrJil

iNVw .Jemry: W3\'T>T>. BftU. TelftDhone

program

a necessity to the public convenIn the area proposed to be

is

ience

wallK unllnillcd tluie, would have qourier-liour rale of 112,
l-'Hal rhilrea handled by ('laienrg C. Dill and .liimeii >V.' Cum.

Aval

to be in the publii:
interest to adopt the proposition that,

the

and

»«ll«l

directional anl'^nna tilirlila.
eillMcky; \\'0,\lr, ('>\\'ensboi-o, chaii*.fe'fr.'.qii^iicy from luOn

W

oe held to have, undertaken to sI\ow'
the need for additional broadcast
service, particularly
of
the kind

*

.

.

ward the Oregon. border for listeners
now iin.ible. to pick up the blu
'This
applicant upon seeking a
grant of more operating power must

< < *

'

SprliiKneld.
Itoalnn. on

It. 'Adiiiii>«,

rnlirnntla;

declariiti

KGO

»i

.'

appiirent, es|ieclnlly hi

WLW

Croslsy's execs were on the hop last
week.
.James p. ShousCi vice-president
and geiieral ntanager of WLW, vls_itei .aucafigLju»d_iKashiiiglQn;__Robi
«rt .C. Jennings, v.p. In charge of
sales, returned Tuesday (31
after five days in New York^ E. G.
'Jimmy' KraUttcrs,
accounts
service, spent a couple of days in Co-

WLW

wnZA.

aynchnmously with WHY.,

Was

liv

»*<

whUs

for a

frequency rliiiiiee to S.'iii kc were
t'ommlah, on Kronnda that KranilnK of the
HiipUciition wuuld upant renewal plima of WTlKV, Walorblirv,
Vi.. nnd open W37,A to Interference from iilber Iranaiiilltcra.
eailnuhouae !.iailah. which also. reituCHted that WOBV
ahoutil be Klven the Slifl ke Crnnuency, lil lleii of ha pteai-nt
aSMlBnmenl Of fiSO kc. would not itive a aufltclenl adilllloual
acrvli-e lo Juallfy '.severe lltnllallons' that would he linpn.seil
upon ..It. by nlithrilme operation of nllier alallona, C'oininiah
luleil.
plL-iyed a renewal for WUKV. which
reituesled
I

FCC

;

with

tlie

lltll" seiiiius.lnliirrercniB wuuld be. ca
..<locl;tiin. til expnitd Ihiouith nluht

Those

V.CV.

fi

ami

in

'

viewed as

Teclinlrftl irnnsnrilon by whlob n.wn^rablpIrtil
I
In
WKlW. Mn.skeKon, will b« HlilriKl lo « rHililly /(-rtrporitllim l«
nBrccable- to KxHinlniT H. K. llyilo bi.i-iiliHi> ll will rosult
iiiiir* -buitlnean-llUe arruiieemeiil.' wliich -aliouM In turn InKarl I,. AmIiorvlof;
criiiise cfnclenry and linpnVv* publli!
iiiuolt-ii»-n»r.
nirnorliy
will
beooin«
llocnsfe.
iiro!<«ni
backer,

Ij^Knl

Uayned by

taking and thprough-soin
paring cases.
In some

pendence.

i>piirt re;-riilildly .itrowlnit wjn(..|- i-Ksiorl rtl.<ti-ii-l.
kucI flianjte ri-"tii iliiyiliiii. lo
KmnilnK 100-2.'.«
N, l'«ai-u.rk, Jr., re in-^acnu-d llm
oiicrHtlon.

ll<c

i>Vi<r

aMiinonilH

.unllmUeii

Jl.

.

iiiade

« »»«**

>

« > « «

May

ruUriirnIa: Power 7.nom for KflO.- ennuiiinya blue network
outlet, at San Kranelaco, nixert by (Nymnilah' bi»eftU»e. litatlu'n
Jailed 10 allow adequate need for the proposed nildltlonal aerv-li-e. and
bceauae Juice-Jump from 7*4- to SO kw -ivould unset
KKllIC, r.oa Anitelea CO-kllowaiter' vilbin l.t.a .i nillllvolla pec

have

arid Bbst-

4

-

by persons other than the record
owner; wants to know the citizenship of all holders;, and must :bef' apprised of .every transaction between
stockowners. Latter requirement is
slgniflcant, in view of the suspicion
that in the past shifts of small blocks
halve taken place which actually
affected coiitrol of the station by
allowing a minority holder to gain
balance of power.
Data about, cphiracts must be
much more comprehensive than in

the plea constituted warning tViat industry's big .boys must be mprepuiiis.

The CoinmLsh
to
unusual
lengths to examine the program service already provided and comment
with devastating effect that 'the record does not disclose the character
staft,
There's also i good a(lvertlslnff nor extent that is now being reagency title in the Cedar. Rapids ceived or the additional population
that
virlU be served by station
&
uartph, Quentin,
staff.
if the application i^ granted.'
Can't
Quarton. They're. all i
siniply walk in and ask for wattage

>« «»»

.WBHliln)flon.

'

ilarly,'. the Commish wishes to
li
get a full description .of the situation when stock is beneficially helil

insutticicnt

'•

Family

WASHINGTON DOCKET

(trorsiH; Otltclal okay was Riven Arthur I.ucaa. Sacinnali
theHtre:owner: ahd onc-'llifrd proprietor of WBI>\V. AuKuata,
for a new amallle to be opei^ated on 1310 kr.
J.ucaa, who nivna 41 theatrea In. the Stale of Ceoricla. In-olutlint; Ave In Sn.vii.nnnh, la not a native of the lown but vlall
usual dope about stock authorized, there 'live o.i- alx tlniea each month.' Cohiinleh pointed out.
primary.- ae'rvlce now available coniea from WTOO,
and issued, Commish wants to know Only
S:iv:innali. and no.exl»Uni; (ramimUters. would suffer liitei-how much is held in the treasury fei-encQ fi-ohi. the proiioiied -station.
'Bi'n S. Klsher and (Mtnrlea V. Woylnnd appeai-eil for riuriia.
and actual amount outstanding'.
.llllnolii; .KITnrIa of a couple -of' radio advenlalnK' aaleaiiieii'

Balance of Fower

kw was

50

to

.

» « «

»

reflecting

.

wick, will be studio manager. Wasser has been, .acting as g^rn. of the
outfit since February.: Weed &; Co.
are named reps.

€.'s

decision

reason in the Cofnmission's
ind for
strengthening the sisnial into territory already receiving Blue Nelwoifeatures from
other transmiltci'.<!.
Statement at reasons for rpjecling.

.

MAJOR DECISIONS

nullify

licensee coirporatlon and demand
oral agreements be put in writing.
In the case of widely-held cor rations, identity of every owner, of 1%
of the. securities must be disclosed.
Greater detail necessary in explaining financial structure, Besides

C

f;

a

in

Aspiration ot NBC to extend the
audience o£ KGO, San Francisco, by

jumping

it sheepherder is^
purchaser of the

WMT

week

last

of service

al>but station leases.

Gillett have applied to the FCC for
purchase of station 'WQDM, St. Alin the
bans, 'Vt. Wasser previously, was conay 31,
Cedar
nected with the Furgason & Aston
Cedar Rapids staff is almost a
(ho\y Gene FurgasOn) rep ouiflt, 'arid
General, Manager S.
consulting radio. engi- family affair;
Gillett
W. B. Quarton's
D. Quarton
neer.
commercial manStation is a 1.000-watter operating brother Latter Is
Douglas B, Grant, progrim
on speciHed hours. Owners are £.. J. ager.
brother of Briice
Rejgan, also chief engineer of the sta- dir tor, is the big
JBC.
addition, from
new
Grant,
tion, and F. Arthur Bostwick. If and
announcing
the
in
approved, Regan Blopiinington,
when the sale

o

some plrcumstances, might
ally

Federal Commiinications Commission
determination to be more -haiiied

Npt reported,

.

Deals are now ot» for.the sponsorship
race Hidden Grip.
of th6 games on both stations.
Far more comprehensive than, the
forrriierly used, the new forrti
Bin; Crosby taking his 13 weeks
furnished
be.
must
on which data_
Bob.
off aftei: July 14. broadcast.
without delay is obviously designed Burns takes over the hall.
to biitig to light little-known facts
about '.the extent of chain control
stations
over operations of affiliat
and make sure the license-holdet' Js.
gbyernrhent
to
entirely - subj t
supervlsibh.
Aware that in cer in situations

constitutes popular family Entertainment the fact that'he discusses the agency's current and
new shows with the' sheepherder he iemploys on' is Pennsyl-'
vania farm.

Gillett

'

blanks

.11.

bn.<;cd ori

and a mere aml^Uion to blanlcct a
wider area wer«i bashed in the H(>ad

Wasaer and Glenn D.

S. (Pete)

.

Improvement

hypothetical-

regular
a'
products.

supplants Buys Pro jpootball Rights
rule,
\vhich
Tighter
icago,.
ay 31.
Broadcast Order No. 2, is a direct
Exclusive broadcast rights to the
move to, equip the Commish with
information which will clear up professional football jgames'of both
mysteries surrounding certain elu- the Chicago Bears and Chicago. Carsive figures in the backgrbund of the dinals have been secured by Ralph
business and wilf enable the regula-. Atlass for his WJJD and yi^IND outclieckin'g

Take Oyer

Pete Wasser, Glenn

cl

May

ton.

Nefworlt expansion ideas
Reber, head
Thompspa's radio deexample
.-.n
partment, cites
of his iearly approach to. what
.John U.

.

ily

may affect control over operations.
Jteplies due withiii 30 days.

tors to

Vox Pop

Private

to'

Application to

•)

Significant

Walter

be located Just off
new Trans-Canada highway, three
miles from Kenora..
Tran.smitter

-

weak.

leases,

with

trahsrhittei-

Corp.
Regina, Sask., May.31.
of CKCK, has
Victor recpr
finally 'retired'
of
'Wake
Up and Sing.'
ing
Decided, it -was about time to
one
when
a checkup
get a new.
showed the disc was just: starting Its third year of service. He
conclude
it
did some flguii-ing to
had .been played th'rouish 1,252

Don Dawson,

s'.ation,

tribiiti

Has already placed

kc.

Deemed

50 Kw. Request

Heads

.

Plans to
1420
^order for
arconi
Radii)

summer on

build 100-watter this

i(

irt«ck.

volume indicators

are special features of the. studio.Sv
Portion- Pf the new office.s set asiclft
for Ihe lotial Cblum ia staff is already completed, with the CBSilc^
movi
in last Saturday.

-.

--

'
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Raps Shows by Name

Columbia Hot Taidiig Memberships

Wa.shlngton,

In

VARfETY

Three

John Shepard's Organization

;

children's

May

Congressmen Keep Up Barrage;

31,

programs

John Shepard, Unnamed, Fired

weire seared with Congressional
criticism last week.
Unusual
for specific programs to be

mentioned,
•In
denouncing
'blood-curdling' entertainment put on for
.

DIATHERMY_^IELD LAW

Columbia has turned down John;
Shepard's bid that the network take,

for Its Istatiohs in the Senator TVbecler Fropoises
ri
Associatloni ot Regional.
Be Subject to PemUty
Broadcasters on the ground that it
would be impolitic for CBS to ally
Washington, May 31.
itself with any frequency classificaExercise of government's reguShepard is president of the latory power to prevent doctors'
tion
NARB.
diathermy machines frpin turning
Feeling among Columbia's officials the airwaves into a sawmill was prois. that since, the network is afliliated
posed in' a bill offered the senate last
-wiih every, class of station, including week in. accord 'with recommendalOO-watters, it should not carry the tions of Federal Communications
torch for any- particular group. iCommissioh.
dwii
operate
a
and
While it does
Taking, the engineers' suggestion,

V

CBS

protect the public' against
patter iexiting from
the loud speaker..

regulations,

ST ATE SENATE
NiXES YANKEE

and

restrictions,

conditions as are necessary to pre-,
vent- ihterference
from- any apparatus radiating radio emissions.
Under, this grant, Comniish could
force all physios to shield their
gadgets.

Unlikely

avoid .becoming subjected to misunderstanding

session.

It: preand. bittierness.
fers to rhaintain an attitude of lively
interest in every faction's problems
and sidestep any possi ility of
getting itself entangled in ciross purposes.

many cases where
Cornmish winked at leases for longer
terms than maximum possible license
he recalled, while

period.

'Concress thought to bring about
regulation in the 1927 radio law' and

HPuse.

.

riiles;

from the Back Ray Republican,
stance after instance where transfers
approved although price far. txcceded value ot pi-bperly swapped,

31.

1934 Communications Act have been
realized echoed at the Capitol again
last week while Senate advocates of
a searching inquisition tacitly con-^
Ceded the whole chore is up to the

unwelcome

1934 Communications Act to give
the FGC the right, to impose such

nel stations. By throwing financial
and organizational support to either
or both factions the network would
not only place itself in 'a paradoxical
position but likely antagonize' the
]ocal;channel occupiints. with which
.
it is associat
In sticking clear of any frequency
alliances CBS believes that it will

ay

Demand.^; for a congressional inq'ulry to .see it the objectives o£. the

Ought to be legislation

tp

pnSenator Burton K. Wheeler, of
tana,' advocated amendment of the'

ownership concerned
ilar
si
with the problems of the clear chan-

by

.

'Dick Tracy,' 'Lone Ranger' and
'Gang Busters' as proof- that
•there-

.

is

Bay State

of

kids.

j^ational

<p\^ ot regional outlets,

Upon by Connery

.

Congressman Lawrence
Connery directed attention pf
the House Rules Committee to

memberships

81

Radio Ta lks Back

the 1934 Cpminunicalions Act,''
igglesworth summarized. There weie
certain' definite objections -sought:

,

no

private ownership Pi any radio frequency, no trafflckini; in licenses, and
no monopoly.
From, the evidence, we can only
conclude that Congres.s failed to
reach ah'y of those' objectives.*

resumed its on and off hearing
of lawmakers Whp think the Federal
Communications Commission and
the industry should be, put on the
raick and forced to confess their sins.
Whether there will be an inyeslir

Boston, May 31,
Massachusetts -Senate last week
nixed by a vote of 21 to 15 a request
from John Shepard^ 3rd, that he be
permitted to lease land in the
Wachusett Mountain State Reservation: for the installation of broadcasting facililiesi Senator Joseph A.

Ti

of the old complaints about
monopoly, Indiecent and: offensive
programs, license trafficking, and
lax rijgulatlph were heard Thursday
(26) when the HPuse Rules Commit-,
tee

WEB

is

More

Easy-Golng
IJata shows country confronts
mpnopoly in a 'field where concen-

gation this year-T-generally expected
a fortnight ago— grew doubtful again
after Chairman J'phn J. O'Connor
disclosed he proposes to allow the
FCC'ers to defend themselves before
putting the question to a votei. Coihcidentally, the most ardent exponents ot a. Senatorial study— Sena-

trated control is particularly dangerous, and responsibility lies squarely,

on the FCC, Wigglesworth averred.
Easy-going manner of the regulators
helped build up and fpster the
monopoly because -licenses .were

tors Burton K. Wheeler and Wallace dished out indiscrl inately i^ the
(Continued from page 1).
White were quoted as conceding networks and affiliated stations.
privately, tiiere is only the scantiest
Most of McFarlane's -remarks contestimony on 'the more, con- LangoneVhas meanwhile submitted chance
of netting authority for their cerned the. 1032 consent decree which
a motion asking that the proposal be
ill
troversial non-technicfar aspects,
concluded thp government's attempt
Leasing desired $?5.000 researches.
argue against the. idea that applicants reconsidered this week.
House Rules Committee deliberar to break up the patent mPnopoly io
must promise to air 'such cultiiral prpposition cOmes on the .heels' of tions took on the appearanci; of a
the electrical; manufacturing busiprograms as may be required' and the fpiid that has been raging, for stall, but .leaders of the investiga- ness. Broadened
corruption charges
some, time between Shepard's news
the suggested ban against absentee'
try- to include unnamed members of the.
chief, Leland C. Bickford, and sUte tibh bloc grew more, vigorous iii
landlordship of local transmitters.
ing to force- out one of the half- judiciary, pointing out that the Ccr
legislators.'
Clause, prohibiting stations operatSenator Hollis, of Newton, ques- dozen pending: resolutions under, cree perpetuated the mpnopoly- and
ing on' an experimental basis from
tioned the constitutionality of the which the regulators and the broad- enabled RCA to destroy corhpetitprs.
carrying commercial programs durpropPsed lease, expressing .'the qpin casters woulil be given thorough Only direct reference to broadcasting
ing; extra hpurs or frpnrv boosting
ion that if it were approved the next grilling. No, date fixed for continu- was his passiiig obseryatlon that
rates will be target for general comnipve >yoUld be, to pl^ce a, station ing the. discussion about need for an WestinghPuse leased Its transmitters
plaint.
Too much meddling in the atpp the gilded dome of the 'State inquiry :,or for hearing what, the to NBC for 10-year periods althoujgh
affairs of broadcasters; dtscPuraging
House.
Week before the- .Senate Conimlsh mernbers think about some the plants were liciensed to operate
research and deyelopihent work,
Another only fPr six-month spells.
tiii'ned dOwn Shepard's proposal it of the. pvinciiial criticisms.
Washington,
which'canno^ be done for nothing.
Possibility that the Rules Commit-'
killed 'a radio libel and slander bill inning, likely this Week.
Inconiplete picture of financial repnttas' License
Thi-ec leaders ot the long-raginR tee proceedings will turn out to be'a
Sfx
by a similar vote of 21 to 15.
Ources of WMEpC, Boston, drew '.the
attack anpeored' before the Houisc sort of pre-arraignment examination
Lerigtheriing of the permit peiriod
rst Federal Communications ComPerpetuation of the
bosses T!iursday (26). Rep. William tor tiie Commish. Chairman O'Conwill. be sPuieht.
inission dissenting opinion in many
Democrat; nor asked the complaining law'Texas
McFarlnn^,
D.
Power boost si -month term, controversial propomonths last week.
wound lip 'his indictment ot RCA; makers' to suggest what questions
sition. for years, is to be opposed; by
voted by the majority was assailed
tickets should
Ren. -LJiwrence Connery; Massachu- should be put to members ot the
unjustiQed by Commissioners the NAB, which said
as
Pcmdcrat, renewed protests FCC when they take the stand.
setts
Norman S. Case and Eugene O. be issued 'in. any event, for a period
about the tvoe 'o( airwaved enter- Throughout the hearing he wanted
of not less than one year.'
Sykes.tainment: iind Rep. Richard Wiggles- tp know how the Commish was conr
The regionals will dp the expected
San Antonio, May 31.
While five colleagues took the
onoc cerned in the squawks about problast the adherence of the clearAVOAI is spreading itself. Com- worth, Bry State Republican,
statements of witnesses at face value
more arru.sed the Commish of wink- gram standards, monopoly, etc., inand- sided ^Yith Exairiiner John P. channel iM3licy— and the clear-chan- plete rebuilding of station's studios
at license .profiteering and mo- directly, inviting specific criticism
Bramhall, the .dissenters made much nelites will answer back,, besides will represent a 240% increase in ing
nopoly growth.
which can be. lliroiyn at the regula*
of the mystery about source, loca- urging the Commish to remove SO .floor space;- Calls for five new stu-tors.
tion, and status Of two alleged bank kw power limi tion..
dios, new offices, one control and
Attacks Shepard
Numerous alterations in the tech- two transmitter rooms— all air condepbsiis of $50,000 -each which were
Sensational new charge was heard
described as a special construction nical verbiage will be advPcated. ditioned. Total cost is' set by Hugh as. the familiar chant sounded in thie
fund. Economic angles of the case, Clearer definitions, more specific A. L. Halff,
prez, at $50,000:
Rules Committee sanctuin; Misu.se
which were mentioned by the- ma- statements, and additional details in
Heading the list of new.studips is of facilities for, pplitical purpose was.
jority, also wcrie stressed by Case- the engineering provisions, desired. the au itorium with a seating capac- alleged by Connery,- whO: turned fire,
Few basic changes will be sought, ity of 150.
Sykes team.
without mentioning the name of any
Reviewing the evidence. Case de- however, since most experts believe
Carl A; Doty has resigned as adv. .stations, on John Shepard, -III, and
clared he was unconvinced that the the FCC reached a generally accept
mgr. of WOAI.
Jancsville, Wis.,.
Swprn affidavit
the Yankee web.
$100,000 -was available to. pay costs a'ble compromise between coniSictine
that certain Boston broadcaster "tried Editor, 'Variety:
of the additional construction neces- schools.
to defeat my brother' with his radio
On page 35 ot your May 25 isExactly what routine will be ifbl-.
sitated by the jump to 5 kw.
No
Ex-Lessees
City
facilities repo.ses in FCC files. Bay
sue under the heading 'New -Tempo.of lowed by the three-man. panel rerporation
char^r,
ihutes
His brother, WilStater declared.
rary Licenses' WCLO, Janesvllle is
rnceting, corroborative testimony, or ceiving testimony remains uncertain.
liam b. Cohhery, Jr., who died sudCamden, N. X, May 31.
ii.sted as among the 'roster of anxiou
sufficiently detailed information in Likewi.se duration of the argument.
the
Action for writ of mandamus, denly list summer, authored
licen.sees.'
feel that In not mak-.
the record.
Questionable, he said, Infprmal procedure, probably will be
inHouse
resolution
for
a
principal
ing clear the reiason for our tempo^yhether the stockholders can dis- the rule. Not certain whether the brought by the city to cPmpel the quiry.
Broadcast Advertising Co., former
rary license your readers may asburse the fund.
right of cross-examination will be
In backin" up charge that broad'Great' disparity' between financial granted any parties .beside the FCC lessee of 'municipally operated sta- casters indulged in unfair political sume that we have been charged
tion
to make public the
with a program offense, .the. usual
temehts over a period of less than lawyers and engineers.
ahd activity without bieing reprim.indcd rea.son for a temporary license.
a year mentioned, along with comProlonged conclave in prpspect. figures relating to its incpmeby the- Cnmmis , Connery said he
Naturally with a clean slate after
ment thiit net proiRt for 1935 was Argument weighers Commissioners operating expenses for 1937, has been has just learned of assertions that
nine years of operation and close
only $56 and for 1936 was little more Nprmaii S. Case. T^ A'. M. Craven and carried to the Supreme Court. City
the
'financed
Bostonian
unnamed
the
ij seeking the information to meet a
adherence to
regulations, we
than $97.16.
George Henry Payne do not want
campai.;,'n of his brother's RepubliWhere the business will come from to run into hot weather if it czn be request for the data by the Federal can opponent tWp years ago. Fake are rather' proud of the histOry...
We have been given a temporary
to support the station' was a pu^lzle avoided, but also have no thought of Communications Commission.
initialed to conceal
Johni
J.
Crean,
assistant
city contracls were
extension pending investigation of
that Case and Sykes could not iolve. putting in six-day weeks.
Sessions
away,
given
lime
was
being;
that
fact
the- involuntary transfer of controllBoston is already supplied with radio probably will be held three or four solicitor, arguing on behalf of the
while station staff mernbers scribing stock Of .the licensee, and thi
service, and applicants failed, to sub- days each week and continue into city commission that is conducting
bled specchrs for the rivial cam'convincihg evidence' that in- July, although effort will be made to the aftairs of the station since the paigner, hp derlared; Also cited the was due to an Act of God.
lease with the Broadcast Advertising
idney H. Bliss.
come will keep pace with sharp quit before the Fourth.
y.Tnkec
Lce^ind
Bickford,
of
assaults
Co. expired Feb. 1, .stated that Jacob
President
rise in operating costs.
and General Manager
Massachuselt.s
cnmnn;entator,
pn
news
Fuhrcr, cpunsci for the former lessee,
Station WCLO.
The
application attracted
legislators.
•
failed to .provide the neces.sary
Interest more, than a year ago be(WCLO .sce/ts transfer of control
.Congrounds
cited
by
Louis'
Anionic
the
formation. Fuhrcr arid Crean wcrie
cnuise Bramhail declared he was disof corporation from 11. H. Bliss, denprv for
in-vestigiatioh were I'D
instructed by Justice Ralph W. E^
satisfied, with' the evidence when the
ceased to Sidney H. Bliss, Robert
to offer
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WCLO LICENSE WAS

WOAI

HELD UP_By DEATH

Sues

We

WCAM,

.

—
—

fCC

-

,

WMEX

'

New One Doe

St

FCC's faiiu-c to delve deeper into
Dongcs to file briefs.
hearing ended yetTCpprted the comay .31.
St. Louis,
Another suit pending between the eohdurt of lawyers and light nenSllv
pany was amply fortified with ca-th.
Ground was recently broken at
iianded Ccor.'^e S. Smith and Paul M'.
Although he de.-nahded more info Venice, III., for the transmitting unit city Olid the Broadcost AdvcrtisinK
Sct'al.
who were tried oh malpracabout resources, he allowed the of station KXCiK under a construc- Co.' related to alleged cxjjcnditiircs
tice citalion Ip.ct fall; <2) continued
licensee to balk and did not mentibn tion permit issued to the St. Louis for repairs and cciuipmcnt. made by
brnnrlcaslin'j of indecent and obno.xlin his report his earli ; threat to Star-Tiroes Publishing Co,, by FCC the latter between April,. 19.12, and
piis pi'o'.'rams; (3) uncurbed exoariFebruary, 1938, the ppripd of its
point out the testimony was de- on April 14.
Will erect two 180.sion ot vjc\)n and favoritism of init is enficient
fbot
lowers.
Three miles from Irase. Company is clainil
du.'-try'y bi'j. boy.s,
titled to reimbursement of $3,153.97.
studios. Over-all co-sts ot the KXOK

.

W. JSIi.ts, and ROck County Saviniis
and TtmsI Co.. us executor of the

.

.

eslule

of

II.

II..

KGGC's

Bliss.)

24-Hr. Sked
ay

.San Francisco,

.

31.

.t;

I

Albright Leaves
Hollywood,
Eddie Albright, with

KNX
May

KNX

first

was

still

firarti,

doing

his'

Bookworm

which he inaugurated

SIDO'OPO.

pro-

i

'

I

i

E. Wciler. sales

manaficr'of

lar-Timc.<!.

will

manager for both

KFRU

owned by

double

as

the
falcs

stations.

at the

Appoints Rep

Br.Ilimorc,
named
has
as its nrition.Tl k;\\C:'.
years of doinu without one. Station, boyscd by 'f.'jmmy
Lyon.s, is the CBS outlet in Baltinif)i-

cli.if

Arro<;ant altitude of 'su
nubl! ;.'it:f)M.'-'
was condcm'ii

.and

Connery.

a Co:ip(

fiina.

itiindard.
I

Ont.,

up

End Montreal.

to

of

Chica

CKC
'

Torouio

tlic

Marl

v:ir(li.o.s

(.Tiirit'

ir

300-foot tower on the

new Western Mcrchan-

!'m<I

construction

which

will

'of offjec".-!

occupy the

K-nih lloor are being undor-

I

Backin;; up Cpnncry's a<;<:crl;')n
that the FCC is 'sub.scrvicnt' to thr
radio monopoly, Wigglcsworlh cillcd
for 'll)C broario.ct possible invdtijiatlon
v rnn, u^i.'
IlemarkCfl no rc;,il
study h;:s- liccn made for 10 or 1*2
.vcar.t and sB.'Tching Cxaininulion
Jnny ovcrdiic' .,
:

i.'^^

Mpyd Westmoreland

transmitter's opening.

His Family Hour was also

WCAd
WCAO,

at Coliiinbia. Mo., also

Ei'C'clion of

loof of

.Subsldi'^cd Publlrallon.s

Ray V. Hamilton, will be busine.<;s Paul Rnymcr Co.
manager of the station and Wallpr rcp' afler three

31.

since
flashed its signal in 1924.
has left.tlie station to freelance. He
it

plant, offices, studios, equipment and
buildings,
around
estimated
at

Hc^iilal'ns' alViliiiU' tow'jird .cl.'ili'iii
sales iind -k-n.'cs' d''cw (.-ojKic.-iiii.'i'.i

t.'ikcM

which

by Ki'iC.C. local indic
(-.Npccl.'!

to

move

.stalion,

/Into its

new

aho.ul Aug. 15.
will operate on a 24-hour
'.
schcdiilt.
II.P.itterson
<jm;iiIci'.s

.St;itidn

r.

'

.

'

!

RADIO

VARIETY
with

Agencii^s-Sponsors
WHO,

Des Moines, new biz:.
Standard Glass & Paint through
K. M. Mencoush Dcs Mc>)cs, 2$ announcsmchts of 30 or 65 Words.
Natlsnal Blsonlt;Cei through Fed-

pe-'
day evening .United Press news
~
with Sill Williams, Franklin
Bruck Agency, Wew York,

15

Hionlnff

Corp.,

Youngstown, Ohio,' 13 15-min.ute
Sunday daytime NBC "Thesaurus
programs, placed through NBljonjil
Classified Adv. Agency, Youn.'jslown.
Hecker Productis Corp., New York,
50 daytime onc-minute transcribed
announcements. ..Erwin Wasey,. N.ew

New York

City, 325 periods of
each,' 'Dan Hardings'

minutes

Training

'

Wlte.'-

top'

Wednesday, Juae

players often: cdmirig to

for instruction,

riods.

'

eral,

,

Prc^ains Cramp Television

Some 60 youngsters are being
guided by M,iss Enfight presently,
in her two years dt the. studio hec
grads are to be found ia virtually
every picture made on the 20th-Fox
Arleen
lot.
Weaver,
Marjbrie
Whelah, June Leing, Lynn Bari, June
Gale, Jean. Rogers, Robert Aliens
.Robert Lowcry, Ruth Terry, June
Stbrey and Amanda DufT. are among
her students, She also has course.";,
but no set riiles, lor training- voice
iind body.
No ftnahcial crimp has ?been put
in her department. As at.Pair, studio
fiicecs have drawn' heavily on ..young
Constant
talent in recent' months.

quent

-

(Continued from page 5)

these, lines,

from viewers and manufacturers

alike

facilities.

'

the lot.
etro operates oh
a difTerent
basis
and represents the third
method. Bill Grady, for eight years
head of the talent fbrces and 40
years in show'.biz as actor, producer
and agent, does, not believe an actor

Red Schoolhouse

on

criticism

,

.

I,

24.

(latter grumbling that poor entertainments are retarding sales of
which looked likely; to soar following series of brilliant eyewitness broadcasts of tictuality events), B. B; C. is planning full-scale
iquiry into situation, -with a view to. t ting television' at all -ppints.
Major handicap to program dcvelofinlent has been, lack of coin, as
only small' percentage of B. B, C.'s .income can be allocated to.televisibn; which has prevented employment both of- top stars and best.'

i

Providence, R.

Bill

B'Gosh through RuthOne 100
rauft & Ryan, Chicago.
word announcement during Sunset
Corners Frolic each Sbtui-day night.

May

sets,

.

'

Review

Sports

Brown.
Osbkosh

London,

,

Although television service has. achieived engineering successes it
understood low Quality of routine daily program from'the studi
has. given rise to impression the service is a failure; Stung by freIs

.

^

1938

Ij

li'er

Square Deal :Mutiial Insurance AsRoclatlon through Fairtall & Co.. .Di^s
Moines, IS announcements of 65
York.
words each.
Bulova, atch Co., evening time
Skinner Mtg,
Ornaha, through
,,
H. W., Kast'er, Chicajgo, 78 periods of signals; BioNy, New York.
call for new faceSj' plus- mounting
Conifl-Ceil Corp., Boston
IS minutes each. .-News Odditifes.
production expense partially caused
Schlllz,v' MtlwauKec,
through Des tresses), 10 onb-niinute daytime parPlaced l)y hi.^h-priced players, has rnade- the
Moine.s Bottling Works/ beginning ticipating program pliiSs.
'"je'it" schodls the busiest places on
May 17 for 6 periods of; 15 mlnulcs through Lanpher Si Schonfa.iber,
each;

-

Technical side of television .'has. rapidly outstripped pr^r
'partmeht Clarity- of .innagiis and fluidity -arid mobility of cameras
have, reached advanced istages, whlle. four new emitrohs. just being
intrpdiiced give, .it is claimed, even cleairer deflnitibn aiid greater
depth than heretpfore.

Here and There

5-Incli

Frame Used

ToPickUpRCAYisk)

Tatom, formerly of KRIS,
can be made. They have to be born
Corpus Christi, has/ joined the comstronger, at
arners than at Par. with ability and personality. Each
In Indie Demonstration
Antoni
Both ai
toward trai ing young is an individual -and either has- it or mersh dept. of KABC, San
There is no stock school at
players in actual, plays presented not.
work shows,
every few weeks befox^ directors, M-G, no prescribed courses and no
Harold Kolh new pianist- pn the
via
Coushlin,
Charles
E.
Father
producers and studio execs so that presentation of talent on th« stage.
Helen Beauty Hour over WTIC,
Communicating Systems; Inc., U
Aircasters, Detroit, beginning Nov. the tyros may show their wares.
holding' dembnstrations
orks
Hartford, on Sunday..
a teleC, 19.38, for 26 or more periods of 30
visiion receiving s.et in N. V.
Three
*
When agents, or any of the three
•Watch My SltiS'
minutes each,
setSi eadh with S-inch cathode ray
talent scouts on the Coast or thie:
of
.KFAB,
LinGunnar
Back,
ex
ircasters,
Rev. John Zoiler, vi
Oliver
ihsdell,
lent school head seven in New- York,^ send a. prospect
tube; were hooked .up with seijarate
(Detroit)
WXYZ
coln,
Neb;;
joins
Detroit, begl|ining Nov 6, 1938, for 26 at Par, and his asistant, Harold Hel^
small size radio sets so that listen
to him, he alone- makes the decision announcing' staff;
formerly
ith
periods of 30 minutes each.
vinstoh,- devised' the actual presenta- as to possibilities
If
of the player.
KFOR, Lincoln and WIBC, Msdison, obtained- both sight and sound.
tion of plays before directors and
Prbgram received Thursday
he likes her, or him, he sends the
Players are. cast, re- prospect to Glesca Marshall, his as- Wis.'
producers.
night shortly .after 7 o'clock was one
Mdrphy' (
Johnson, Carrell
heiarsed
and presented
leasi sistant, fonnerl}; with: Madame. Naziof the intermittent test televized
Ibgg's Ant Paste), through William
Doaglas Fleming, formerly with broadcasts sent out by
mov.a and the New- "Ybrk- Theatre
A. Ingoldsby' Co., Los Angeles, is monthly.
NBC-RCA
That the efforts at Hinsdell .and Guild,' where lines arie given. Later WBBM, WCFL and NBC, Chi, added f rbrii its transmitter, atop the Empire
sponsoring.a ISrmlnute period of the
Hot Springs,
ike staff. Staite building.
Subject was the part
'Woman's Magazine of the. Air' Mon- Heivinstph are bearing fruit is evi-. prospect reads them for. Graidy. If tP KTHS,
Jackson,^ who that
television
days at 3 p. ihi PST from San Fran- denced in recent. Par'pictures where he- likes' the rendition he makes a He replaces Harry
might' eventually
WKZO.
play in war maneuvers particularly
cisco over KPO, Saa Francisco, and unknowns, have stepped into lead Screen test which all directors and heaids for Kalamazoo and.i
operations by army and navy avlaKFI, Los Angeles.: Regular WMA and support roles at a rate that has producers pn the Ipt are required to
talent, including emcee Behnie Wal- put the .studio in the front ranks of see.
Femlnalrcs,. swing trio Irom Mans- tors. Military authorities explained
'I am .the agent Avithin the 'walls,'
ker, commentator Janet Baird, and those budding stars; Ellen Drew, Isa
fleld, Ohio, siwtted once a -week on points in methodical nrianner, with
used. Miranda, Louise. Campbell, Dorothy says Grady.
niuch bf time consumed, by. showing
being
'I keep ahead of prbRicardo's
orchestra,
WHKC, Columbus,
Howe; Jack Hubbard,. Richard Den- duc'ers about six itiPnths on stories
Of plane 'maneuvers and U. S. trainThrough Aug. 8.
ning and Mary Parker are examples, chosen for the year's produi:t. Into
Ray Fleming, assistant to General
ypung
players are trained in dra- these, stpries I mentally place our Manager Al S. Foster, WEW, St;
through'
Alltien Bros. Mlllinc Co.,
English Visio in
Then I have to sell Louis, has resigned.
rnatics, advised in. dress, studio ds- young ..talent.
S.?
Erwi
Wasey, Seattle, has renewed
Once
portrhent.- Presently there are 20 In the player to. the' producer.
itj musical show. 'Good Mornjng T6-,
sigheid the youngster becomes- a' con-,
the stock company.
Hollywood, May 31.
nite,' over the Coast NBC-Red web
Eairl
Snooks, an operator in the
tract player.
We. do not- designate
Beckwith
at
Warhers
works
Scophony,
much
Ltd.,
.an
English
PST
Tuesdays from 9 to 9:30 p;
police radio station, KGPC, St. Louis,
any as junior players,' or have any
Arm which claims sharp twofor another 13^week stretch, effec- the same way.. 'With completion of
was dazed and burned last week
stock school.'
foot square television without
when his arm touched a wire carrytive Jiily .5. Program originates in new theatre for the stock school,
Aiding him, and the prospects, are
cathode ray tubes, talks of selling 3,000 volts of juice.
the NBC San Frahciscb studios, us- series of two three-act plays,' nine
a complete and expensive staff.
one-acters,
and
five
monologs
ing
.will
sets to American public at
ing Ormay and his orchestra, and:
keep the nPvices busy thesping, They are Ruth Roberts, former pro$250 or less within a year. Arvocalists.
Chief Engineer A. B.' Chamberlain,
Shows will be given once a month fessor of phonetics at University of of CBS, spent a day at Charlotte, N.
thur Levey, one-time ManhatMichigan; Maestro Rbmani, singing
after 25 rehearsals with three pertan
importer of English films
RCA (r e c p r d s, phonographs, formances
teacher; Lillian Burns, diction 'and C, with WJBT's- chief engineer,. Jim
each, one for execs,.- one
and a 'Scophony director, will
radios) has renewed for another 13
posture, and Sidney Guilardff, hair Beloungy, and: they both went on to
be in New York June 10 lor
weeks its 'Music as You Desire It' lor producers and directors and third "stylist.
Birminghanri: tb make arrangements
for
Jack
L.
.'Warner
and
guests
televisionconferences
with
recorded pri^gram on KGOr San
Grady contends acting on. the stage for. the installation there. of a: new
With aid of Mavina Dunn, voice and
prospective American dealer
Francisco, Forty-ftve minute broadand in pictures are entirely different, directional antenna for WAPI.
diction
teacher,
Beckwith bases
he states.
cast' is aired six nights weekly,
though he. declares legit ti-aining is
training on
a 13-point program,'
(American public presumably
WFIL, Philadelphia, news transwhich ihcltides six courses in Amerr .a tremendous, aid. He refuses to
means the -public living within
ar-O-OiO, ican technic,, six in emotional act- have a stock, school; contending mitter, following several months'
arrow
J,
W.
(
the signal areas: bf the two or
through Baggaley, Hprton & Hoyt, ing based on the Russian school, and actors have to be trained under fire testing, is: now in full Use.
three, experimential televisfon
Ch icajo; placed transcribed program, one course designed to. bridge the in actual work and that most of the
stations in the U,. S. A.)
'Isham Jones and His Orchestra' oii gap between the two schools.. Play- t'raining in schools in and out of the
Meredith Wlllsbn will pass his layKPp, San Francisco, twice weekly ers are given regular course in siudips goes by the boards when a off from music duties in Europe.
LPndon, May. 31.
director tells a player what he wants
for one year.
eurythmy.
General
ill!l>.Ii>e*> through Blackr
ett-Samjple-Hummert, Chicago, beginning May 30 for 105 half hours
periods NBC red nethour
and 155
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American

Tobacco

Co.

Coarse

(Lucky

&

Strike cigarets), through Lord
York, is spotting 11
Thoiiias;
onc-minute electrical transcriptions

New

a

'

week on KPO, San Francisco.

on

KJBS, San

at

Francisco.

Contract through Lester Fricdmani

Egeo

liiing Co., of

San

done.
xtent of trai ing of Grady's
players is instruction in the idio-

Studio Folltict

syncrasies' of directors, all of

of 'Warners school
course- in studio politics and de
portm'ent. Young players aie taught
how to get along with peoplei on the
lot, when to give presents, what can

Jose, Cal.,

.

KJBS, San Francisco.

i

J
:

I

petrott, has renewed 20Week contract to carry, next fall's
tilings
of Father Justiii's Rosary
our, heard weekly in -Polish and
riTinating in Corpus Ghristi church,
.

the

new

radio

& AsFormerly

for Fletcher Udall

sociates,

San Francisco.

with KFJB, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Hiissey, Eleanor Lynn, Anne RuthFlorence Enright, talent director erford, Douglas' McPhail, Stanley
20th-Fox and former Broadway Morner, Hudson Shotwell. Brent

represents second and le.ss
generally accepted belief that there
little or no dilTerence between
is
preparing students for the stage or

is

manager

screen.

Jean Sarll, 10-piece staff band, has
been launched by WOAI, San An-

Sergent, Don Stannard and Kenneth
Slevensi But Grady claims to have
discovered .them, not made them.

ing of: airplane
picture films.

tonio.

,,

j

screen. She contends once prepared
for one the player is ready for the
other. Camera is more candid, however, showing flaws faster that footlights.
She does not use a stage in
her training, but takes the players
i'ndividualiy°'anS" aTt"empts"''to'"brrng
out individual personalities. She has
no use for presentation of her players to prodijcers. via acts on.a stage,

WKRC's Ad Club pick-Up
Cincinnati, May 31.

'

.

™!„

i

WKRC dropped a line, into the
Guvier Press, club for pi ing Friday
(27) evening of a 30-minute "True or
^^.'s^' Program, on which teams rep
resentmg that organization and the
Clhcy Ad club competed. Questions
dealt with the burg's ieyents 20 years

favorably with that of RCA with
exception of occasional light
that flickered across pictur

HANLEY ALE SPORTS SERIES
Boston,

Yankee Network

starts

May

the

lines
21.

and foggy edges that tippearcd from
a series of
time to time;
.

Hard on

with the 5-inch
tube,
ith head jutting but through
opening in fropt of cabinet, is that
such a small picture is .shown. Thi*
is less than one-fourth the size of »
1.6-.millimeter motion picture .whichcan be readily projected in the home.
Not more than four tP six personi
can view such sized picture cbmfortably. even as a novelty, for any
length of time bccau.se of diminutive,
figures that appear on tube.
Communicating Systems claims
:have hit on a method whereby the
radio equiprrient, providing sound for
television in their .setup', can be
placed inside their television cabinet.
But this was not demoh.stratcd.

;

-

-'

.

j

I

'

(

North American
nee

Co';,

Newark,

A

Philadelphia— WDAS ,<!»i(Tercd a 'border incident' last Friday morning.
Slovak program rail overtime iiitp a Polish. AnrioUncers got mixed 'up
Directed
an war wa-i only averted through arnied ihtei-venli-jn lioo, tor
son ot tlic station's owner.
set up,
^
'

Accident .Insur13 IS-minuteSulir

i

ia a lingual tussle

by Bink Danncnbaui

net,

'

ig
ich

promotional ballybudget was

$10,000

it stands, a -wire must be hooked
small radio set. connecting, with
the television equipment in the cabiT:iey expect to market Ih
siyht-sound set for $250 or less,
ploying 5-inch cattiode. ray
Tube can be replaced for roun
wheii it burns out

to a

promotion manager tor

WKY, back from special assignment
with KVOR, Colorado Springs.'

il-

lard Aspcrgum), 39: one-minute ann mn.rornfents. Wm, Esty, New. York.

As

i

i

Newark

Ejres

Present trouble

WKT

.

Sound came through

on regular radio,

'

Laboratories,'

motion

-

-,

V-'liite

via'

C. S. I. sets showed green image
Bob Dillon, formerly with WOC,
Davenport and KFIP, St. Paul, is on cathode ray tube with squared
how on the sales staff bf KRNT, portion in which action takes placa
being only about 4 inches square:
KSO, Des Moines.
Image was fairly clear, comparing

52 quarter-hour sports broadcasts
Placed direct
for Hanley's Ale this Monday (6).
ago.
Contract calls for three stanzas .a
iss Enright contends if they are
.Qub.zcr was A. C.. Moorbaus. vice- week,
United
Lines,
through J. going to play in pictures they should
with Fred Hpcy, Roland WinWalter -Thompson, Chicago, is using be seen in pictures. Result is she president of the Cincinnati (3as & ters and Tom Hussey alternating at
Electric Co.
i:..
..J
-» liv
"
. lO'-week series of
lid' tr«ha
the mike;
has camera crew at her Call and
scribed announcements on KFRC, shoots hei' people whenever she
Harold Cabot is the agency.
San Francisco.
wants to interest a direc r in one
WalHcr Beri;ener became staff orfor a certain role. Test is screened' ganist of WTAM, Cleveland. MoiiJoe O'Neill Leaves
WBZ and WBZA, Boston- rmg- and producer and director see the day (30), succeeding 'Doc' Whipple,
youngster playing the role.' All who
Oklahoma City; May 31.
ftsld, Mass., new business:.
resigning because of ill
Joe O'Neill has- resigned as asJohii.
E.. Cain
Co., Ca
ridge, studio talent is under her guidance!. health.
sistant
program director of WKY,
Mass.
(Cain's Mayphnaise). daily
.Oklahoma City, and John Schaffer
time signals; Placed through Chamhas
been
shifted
to the- production
bers & Wiswell, Boston.
department.
.Mo-ssachusetls Savings Bank (Life
W. K. Bailey, formerly
ilb
Insurance'),
onc-minute announce-'
WAAW, Omaha, is new manager of
men' dally. Placed through A.
KBIX,
Muskogee,
Oklahoma,
Ellis, Bostpn.
Onclda,
ar Rapids, lowa^By incorporating a few 'likker' bottles, iroii rods,
10 1.5-)
( ilverwarc),
minuts
daytime
rosrams. string! wire, a little water and vaiious other sundry articles, one bf the
lall's Special Completed
Thursdays,
laced through BBb&p, Cedar 'Valley Hillbillies' has' rigged up a musical instrument that sounds'
Oklahoma City, May 31.
We w York.
like a xylophone off key.
John Blati,
uffalo.

,

pilots

•

-

—

WJBK,

Hal Flntberc returns to the Jack
Haley shpw in the fall as scripter.
flomer Griffith

Coming up in the, etro ranks to
strong or top roles, in recent pictures
are Dennis O'Keefe, Alan Curtis.
Lynhe Carver, Mary Howard, Ruth

actreiss,

(Hour), through N. W. Ayer, is placing 22 spot announcements on the
'Alarm Klok Klub' program over

Gaiimont-British is televising
the derby tomorrow (June 1)
with its Baird Television system;.
Plan is ,to show the 'television broadcast, on a fulKsized
ncwsreel screen at G-B Tatler
Newsreel theatre in West End.
This will be the first -alteriipt
to televize on such a large sized
,

-

whom

he knows..

is

and cannot be done.

Howard Clothing Co. is sponsoring
quarter-hour newsacts four nights
weeltly

In
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Sports

Records
Virtually every radio, sta+i

end

sells

In the U. S.

and Canada tuys

sports.

Virtually every nnajor college supplies, radi

more play-by-play

Volume

of the

II

Issued soon,

ill

sponsored or

VARIETY RADIO DIRECtORY,

Noted

are:

and national sports over U.

complete
S.

Tor the past year; sports policies of
'dent

details

and Canadian
all

to

be

this hus^-lihg

on

all

stati

colleges With a stu-

body numbering 500 or more; and complete baseball

records for the current General
tors')

ith

sustai Ing.

present ebmplete records on

activity in athleti

local

seri

Mills'

(and associated spon-

season.

These records are nowhere else available.

It is

TORY

suggested that en immediate order of the DIRECv>'il|

publlcati

inrimediate delivery after the 'date of

i

The

is

$5 the copv,

in for

ign nations).

price, as in the past year,

postage prepaid (but duty not prepaid

'Information, ricase'

p.

U

m,

tin

six or seven' bird
(28) wound up with' 'Dance of Songbirds,'
sequence
This
particular
wasn't as blue as some of the slutt whistling'
Long's
Lucille
solo.
Maybe the networks singin? of 'The Swallow' -was
in the past.
have been cabling; back, and forth deft enbu'^h to bring the canaries
a bit. because certainly the BBC (in the studio), in strong for backseemingly, had no strict cehsorshfp ground music.
Joe Kelly ^mcced
on the doule entendre with a sexy with oozing joyou'shcss. Henry Burr,
tinge heretofore.
Not so much o£ whose vocaling is an asset, collabed
it this past Saturday, wilh Rupert
with Uncle: Ezra in a Memorial Day
Hazel and Elsie Day top-lined.
tribute as a. closer.
Amone the' acts; Al Foley vocalized pops although a bit raispy in the
Barbara Stanwyck made another
throat.
His "By a Pagoda' listens
likely for the U. S.; otherwise his guest appearance on the Chase Ss
'Mama, I Wanna Make Rhythm' and Sanborn show. Sunday night (29)
Played the lead
'So Little. Time" are strictly Lindy over WEAF-NBC.
products,
in a briefie from 'The Maghiftcent
Mr. Murgatroyd iand Mr. Winter- Obsession,' with Don Amcche in the
boitom were a sort of Gallagher and supporting role of the reformed pla.vShean cornbo,. their comedy dwelling boy. Actress scored a. smash on the
al^nost- wholly on the 'darby.'
assignment.
One Robin Richmond rhapsodized
Without tugging on the tremolo
so much about the 'modern marvel stops, she put oyer a warm, glowing
organ' that it souridcd as if he is characterization iDiicked with' emopayln.tr olt for. its use that way. tion. As a cohtirast in style, she later
Actually, it's known in America as teamed in a comedy session with
the Hammond electric organ, (sans pha'rlic McCarthy,' Pa'r drew their
pipes), but seemingly a new thing
quota of laughs frorn a bit about lifein En'^land' and Richmond invited
savers. Actress' chuckle sounded as
the public to 'guess how.it L done?,'
He played if she meant it.
mennin? the playing.
pjps thereon acceptably but noth-'
Jack Benny gave'mo.st of his 30
ins to bother Milt Herth or Vernon
miniites last Sunday night (29) to
Geycr.
goofy dramatizations: In and out, but
missing. First part had the
Thomas Conrad Sawyer's talks oh mostly practicing
for the rehearsal
comic
personalities over WOR, N. J., on
two midday shots (Sweetheart soap tor his next Paramount picture.. He
bankrolling) are arresting. Sa\yyer had the blackface, Rochester, readings
Fair;
Joan Bennett's lines.
is .a compelling, commentator, with
„ .;
an unhokey delivery and an au- though obvious.
Latter portion was a continuation
thoritative,
cultured manner.
He
blend?'
personalities
cannily, of his orevious week's Tom Sawyer'
his.
and
Tom
takcoiff.
Benny
doubly
as
which is in itself good showrhanship.
making sure that the' names in' the the schoolmaster. Andy Dc'vitie was
news, bracketed under' whatever Huck Finn, Mary. Livingstoiie wfis
Thatcher. Phil Harris was
treatment he gives them, aren't just Beclj
ost of
dictators or -labor, union officials. Tom's sissy brother, Sid.
He mixes it witli Hollywood and the laughs came near the blose, when
stale, personalities, as we'll.
the schoolmaster coached the class
Incidentally,
Sawyer sounds a. to get off all sorts of jibes; at Fred
good deal like George Fischer, the Allen. Fa'niiliar mock ribbing test.
,

(Prowk

..

.

On

casts

than standard

ground.

to

Zora Leenian, Ross Alden,
Edith Davis, Leo Freudberg Orch
Mins.— Local
Sustalninr
Saturday, 2 p. m.

With
39

WOR, New York
Once weekly get-together of a variety of talent, ears nicely at a time
when the air is usually not very enbacked by the Leo

Freudberg orchestra,

WOR

delivering the

Colloquy had Ragland arid
boob-pitched personality on the taceiving end of a ti-affic cop epi.sode^
A iiu.ggct. dut of the script;4ollow,s.
The feed: 'Have" you .ever been up
before .Judge Smith?' Ragland: 'What
time does he get up?'

was

Ragland

in

'Who's,

ho?'

shoirt-lived

Broadway

studio
'
.

Royalists opened
ran through the show with various :zingy arrangements. Zora Leeman relieved with novelty-comedy
Informal program innumbers.
volves a P.ock of studio banter, between rriusiciaris, announcer and
principals.' Occasional gag rings the
bell, but for the: most part the. chatter is blah and ,it could, be done'
without
Ross Alden and Edith Davis complete the roster.- Alden is a high-

Roy CainpbeU's

arid

He
slightly nasal, ballaidier.
ton
got off a couple of pops that were
nicely done. Edith Davis gives out
in a throaty bliies voice that's easy

ing. String orchestra gets the shows
on and off. Each episode is also
clarioned by dedicating program 'to
the women who fouj!ht for and .won
the right to work side b.v side with
men.' That always wins the femrnes.
Miss Eric, from legit is able .and
distinctive type, with her deep
voice. Collier is' the male lead and
Rolf the old doctor. Whole casto. k.
Plugs for the toothpaste siren't top
long.
Bert.-.

CADS COLLEGE
Archie GIen> Davy Burnaby,: Padr

dy

Browne,

Fred

-

Johnson,

Tom

Moretbn

and

Morris,

Cecil

Kinnlburgh, Ivor
Kaye, and

Dave

.

Charles. Shadwell. and .B.B.C, Va.
rieiy Orchestra.

45 Mins.

Produced by Ceorge Barker.
Friday,
B.B.C.,

May

9:35 pJm.

6,

'PASSENGER TO BALI'
Dramatic Playlet
.

60 Mins.

Sustaining

Thursdayi 10 p.m.

WEAF-NBC, New Vork
Well acted but unsympathetic piece
off

the

NBC's sustaining shelf. Perhap.'J
program staff believed few would,
in .anyway with Bing Groshy

tiine

cavorting on the other NBG~ net at
hour. Difficult to tell
the' satTie
whether radio adaptors- of .Ellis St
Joseph's short, story intended to
preach some sort of a moral to the
effect-that the new. order survives the
old despite every set-back, or that
the :.scriplers sought only a niellev
melodrama. In either case it faltered
far short of its objective.
Besides being belabored in untold^
ing, fable of a forlorn sea caplui
having his lone worldly goods wrested a\Vay by an anarchists revolutionist^
international agent or commiunist (as
he is variously tabbed or described
Avas dismal fodder. To ask or tsxpect:'
a radio audience to listen for nearly
an hour is the height of something or
othcr.
ImplaUsibilitics and lack oC
sympathy or humor marked the tale.
Storm effects, musical backgrouiid
and Milton Cross and Howard Claney
narrating were able. No fault of (Veil
cho.snn cast of standard radio folk.s
or Director James .Church that such
an unpromising yarn was' handedl
them for radio di.ssection. Al.so questionable taste to have the giant,' dis'guiscd as a Dutch liiissionery, liini
out to be a revolutionist and win
'

'

With Kenneth and George Western

London.

,

Hollywood commentator;

line.

feed.

Aside' from the chief character and
her suitor, there is .also the older,
kindly Gerraan-acpented able doctor,
a standard type in all medical yarns
since 'Arrowsmith.'
Production is good, and no skimp-

CAtWPBELL'S BOTAHS'TS

crew,

the question 6f faulty technique,
such as taking a silent count of three
al.su

before
gag
On«
more aspect
that stood up well during the.
package of crossfire was Raiglarid's

slightly

starts.

Land.

ticing.

hospital backpair of broad-

stuff,

musical of the Current
season, and has been si.i;naturcd to do somie: shorts. He's a vet
burlesque comic. For radio he needM
writers who know how, plus lots qC
tions, which were smoothly injected,
Odur:.
make for good going in script serial personal grooming.

in chore is book critic and
His
Others are changed weekly.
editor.
although*F. P. A. has been on several.

is

Thursday night's (19) Rudy Vallea
stanza. Perhaps the rhaterial helpsd
make the impression le^ favorable,
than it should have been. There was

("brilliant young researcher ), Ixiunced
out In ah ambulance on a difficult
case; given advice tb older, medicos
and foiind herself with a motherless
waif on her hands; Those complica-

Fadiman sounds like a personality
who will click oii the air. He's niinble wittcd, glib and quite a fellah.

Show

its first

program evinces

marked

evidence of having a special talent
I'bi' radio iii the bit he did during la.st

'Girl Interne' is really more than
that around, the hospital, where the;
script has her heayily relied upon to
perform the tough job^, and where
she is taken into the confidences of
the staff biggies. That doesn't really
happen, of course, but il's .o. k. for
a flve-a-weeker. In the first two episodes, the interne has met her man

ister .sounds and $5 is extracted f rom
an NBC kitty of $100 and goes to. the
propounder of the .question.

ROy

Turcher)

<fe

an interne against a

to
a.s
I. Q..<s
strain.
intellectual
the
Probably the program couldn't sell
linoleum polish. On the other hand,
in
It should make plenty of friends
families where the bookcase isn t
innocent of all finger mark.s.
Fadiman ,had Franklin P. Adams,
Marcus Duffleldi Prof. Lewis Hacker
and Dr. Paul de Kruit. Every tnne
one of the gents flops the cash reg-

the merchandizcrs of soap
whether the radio audience's

'

Ra.gs Riigland, didn't give

Late spring starter, scripted, by
Funt and produced by Hi
Brown, swerves a. bit off the beaten,
path by draping' the dramatics for
fcmine appeal around a young wom-

equal

Walter Thompson)

(J.

m,

Julian

I

m.

WEAF, New York

WABC-CBS, New York

-

8' p.

Thnrs,,

l»ally, 9:30 a.

nd trio of Ann, Pat and Judy, WJZ-NBC, New Yorit
were oh one or more time,s. Three
Thanks to the lively scripting, the
girls in last named combo were hot
saucy emceeing of ,:Clift6n„Fadunan
with a melodious warbling of 'Bob
and the droll' situations that sponlaWhile.' Vass Family rocked the barn
neou.dy result from the inability of
Hat.'
Nelly's
Bird
oh
with 'Little
erudite gentlemen to answer ques'Palace of Varieties,' being aiiHid Spotted .previously with another bird
fibhs'that presumbaly they ought to
8:;i0 p.m. in London and hittine Ne\y
song.
know, this stands out as a pip novel-\
York' five, hours earlier at 3:3U Satiirkhardt provided some
Oliver
doubt might ai-ise among
ui'Jay afternoons.
imitations and ly. Some

by
picked
ui>
London, England,
is the nearest approach today, on
the air or in any tlicatre, to an oldtime Palace vaude\rille bill. In fact,
BBC labels its Saturday shows the
Varieties,
fi-om

Muiual-WOR

ROYAL GELATIN

MlBS.

CALOX

,

MIns.

a

ton Collier
Script Serial

Game

((uix
39 MIns.;

Tuesday, 8:30^
Sus ininp

193B
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•JOYCE JORDAN, CIBL INTERNE' RAGS RAGLAND
With Elipeth Eric, Erik Rolf, CUy- Comedy

CLIFTON FADIMAN

Comment

FotlotV' Up
BBC

Wednesday; Jiin«

RADIO REVIEWS

VARIETY

SI

Lon(]ori,

May

10

:

.

Comment on first of new. B.B.C.
HiisInK ought to pay more at
summer, serie.s raises problem ofwhether a critic is 'entitled to do his
pro.?rammer of many years give out, tention to his raciio program than to to listen 'to.
His Monday night's destuti without listening a pro'gram
continues, its- hayride. Cornier than Winchell.
through.
Bald fact, though, is the
ever. Singing canairy birds chirp in fense of a printer's ink ribbing adORCHESTR.\
effort was so lacking in both humor
background throughout.
Appear- ministered hini by the columnist isn't
and engrossment that it became i ance of Oliver Burkhardt, bird sim- sufficiently exciting for, the listener- 'Mnsic from Buffalo'
po.ssible to make the grade:
tjlator,.
prompted sponsor (Alka- inners. The s rts' spieler can de- 30 Mins.
groove
the
cooperative
vote
his
on
Sastainlhc
is okay, consisting of a nioral victory.
Basic
idea
Wecir.
Silzer) to go overboard, oh Ceathr
beer show
(Trommer's in New Saturday, 1:30 p. m.
collegiate
alttiosphere,
burlesque
ered vertebrate.
Besides virtually
show being loaded with comedians, •HAIL VARIETY—THE DOUBLE
every song or tune having to do with York) to lots more things than a WABC-CBSj New York
road cornpany of the Winchell
ACT'
hour
.of luncheon music by singers and what have you, masHalf
feathered friends,' radi
listeners
'.
had to listen to banter about the Bernie feudi gag.
the Royal Woirth orchestra from a querading as' professors or alumni.. With Ihe Two Leslies, ScoU anil
Whaley,' New Trix Sisters; reBuffalo restaurarit Cirew dishes out Western Brothers are a topline ra'sweet singing chickadees,' 'a bird of
E. M. O.rowliz, original gossiper of sweet swing in acceptable, lashioiii dio attraction heret but contributed
(corded voices of Lay ton anil
a party,' 'canaries eyebrows,' and
little to' the entertainment, beyond
Johnstone,, Flanagan- and Allen,
the air, has revived his 'Emo Movie Solid workaday' dansapatiori.
similar batnyard Crosleyisms.
supported by B. ;B. C. 'Variety
Show
Worth avoids the blasting style of two typical topical numbers, which,
Uncle: Ezra, Henry Burr,
able Club' on WIP, Philadelphia.
playcame
too
late.
Othbr'
however,
Xiirchestra
His
disperisers.
and B. B, C. Revuit
tune
many;eatery
City Four, Liicille Long, Hoosier 'Hot Was started iri 1924,
afred
so
Now,
ers ploughed through the heavy
Chorus, condiictcd by Mark HShots, the Vass Family, Bob Ballan- quarter-hour nightly.
sax section is dominant.
National

Barn Dance, perennial

Ted

ROYAL WORTH

,

-

.

'

'

weather, but only Paddy .Browne;
the sole femme of the party, (Jot any
gusto inlo feeble line's. Program was
flat when it opened, attempt to satire
B.B.C. outside cominenlaries

defi-

nitely failing to click, while sucinterrupted
cessive sequences wer
by deadly pauses, which destroyed
any idea of continuity,
western Brothers, who are credited with devising the shbwv declare
they are sensitive to criticism, so
maybe therell be a reaction in later
editions of the series.

TRIO TIME
With Milt Herth Trio, Tune Twisters

Lubbock

Treatment,, Gale Tedrlck
Production, Roy Speer
42 Mins.
Mon., May 16,. 9:35 p.m.
B. n.

C, London

London, May 24
B. B. C. appears to be satisflcd with
one formula for all of its big-entiirlaiiiment and retrospective programs,and repetition of identical techniqus
in. all such shows is apt to drift into
monotony. First applied to top grade
'Scrapbook' series, treatrrient ha.s
since been applied to 'Star Gazing'
and 'Showmen of England' programs
(among others), arid now is forced
into sei-vice for "Hail Variety' seri .s,
of which this is the fourth, and typical of the lot
.

30 Mins.
Sustaining
Saturday, 5:30 p,m.

WJZ, New York
This is a corking half hour and
should gain recognition.
Its components are the Tune Twisters (3)
and the Milt Herth Trio, which explains the ITrio Time' billing, a bit
off-the-cob.

is a commentator, announcer,
(Continued on page 39)

Basis-

.

Milt Herth

Hammond

p.~V.*;':.?'f.^.Vie

MICHI6AI

iii^ Network

WXYZ

DETROIT

HersTATibKi

MICHIGAN

is a swing wiz on the
electric organ and has

O'Neill
Spencer,
singer-drumrrier,
plus another pianist rounding out
the combo. On their Decca recordings, Herth, Spencer and: Willie (the
Lion) Smith; who whips the ivories,
constitute the trio.
"Time Twisters
are a scat vocal trio, on the Mills
•Bros, pattern,
Between the two they whip tip an
assortment of novelty vocal and
sWeet-swirigo that's big- league in
calibre ana merits big time atten•tion.
Herth was a bit ahead of himself perhaps last year when essaying his organ-swing instrumentation
(augmented) as a dance band at the
Shelton Corners (N. Y.), but next
tall he should be riding the jive
crest and click.
His disks mean-

time have been good advance agents,
plus this- sustaining groove as a
builder-upper.
Abet.

GENE AUTRY
SInccr

CAMELS
Mond'jy, 7:30 p. m.

WABC-CBS, New York
,

.

(Esfy)

Autry. singing cowboy of flims; did
a guester for Eddie Cantor. It was
in with some comedy' palaver
that Kept it in the Cantor formula
thipughout.
It was pleasant prairi
ippee in

worked

'restraint.

Land.

What
In

Is

NEW

RADIO?

WeJnefMlay, June

1,^
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

Keep Trying

( Attention'Getterty Tie-Vpty IdeoM)
Washington.

Unique radio workshop in prot^ress
si St. Xouis was praised this week
Oftice of Education.
the project for blind stUdcnU

by Federal

It's

who

Khape their own scripts for radio
^c.^ies on modern mechanical writing
mhchihes and then stage the programs for world they'll never see.
Helped by the Federal bureau's
Kcript exchange, the sightless pupils
translated scripts into Braille,

have

learned the technic of broadcasting
through room-to-room operations in
1he school, and finally gone on the
air via WEW, St Louis University
Malign.

Hartford.
anniversary of continuous
broadcasts of the Wrightville Clarion program oyer WTIC
night
(30) with a
took place'Monday
special airing in which history of the
Fifth
nightly

program was reviewed and

all

its

Paul Lucas and
have taken part in the

characters revived.

Fred Wade

1,500-odd airings of the program
Two years ago
since its inception.
Eunice Greenwood joined the pro-

gram;

Lucas has scripted

all the

Files AhniTcrsaries

shows.

Ahead
Hartford.

Harvey

Ol.son has system for filing

birthday and wedding anniversary
requests for his daily Shoppers' SpeSends listeners who
cial program.
le^uest them, a group of specially
printed file cards which the listeners
fill

Fred Allen

plane pilot while skyship was zooming, about over Atlanta.
John Fulton, veteran stafTmnn
handling spieling on scries, is going
.

mount 170-f6ot scafTolding at Stale
Capitol repair job, to interview
steeplejack next.

to

Atlanta.

WGST, Atlanta, is presenting a
new series of program.-:, titled 'Missing the Mishap." for Wofford Oil Co.
in connection with firm's drive safely
campaign. Weekly broadcasts are remotes, originating from scenes where
fire

Pet

ilk,

minute

Pet

Detroit.
bankr.ollers of the 1.5Milk
Enseir»b1e
on

recipes.

Book

is

printed entirely in Polish,

who

^tressing safely angle.

Third was an interview with air-

over there

in

—
—

Drops All Radio Columns Stations Will Broadcast
Each Others Publicity Radio Eds Reaissigned

uni-

Toscanini broadcast.'

San

Franci.sco,

,

Ml.

(l;iil.v.

Radio columns were dropped from
Bay area dailies yesterday, with

logs only being retained. Foiu- San
Francisco palpers— the Hearst-owned
Exariiiner
and Call-Bulletin, Iht
News, a Scripps-Howard paper, and

Short License

Meted Stations

Philadelphia.

Admittedly copping ah idea from
Montreal, WFIL is now set
ahead with a new telephone
vox pop show. I>omestic outlet rah

CKAC,

oasls

into same trouble as the Canadian
station oh squawk from the phone
company that the show was no go,
as it was an invasion of prU/acy.
Instead of dumping it, however, as
did, WFIL will get around the
comolaint by writing to prospects by
mail and getting their permission
first.
To overcome loss of spontaneity in this method, many people will
be solicited and their 'names filed.
Gabber will then select at random

CKAC

from this file.
Program, tabbed ITwo Party

Line,'

three-familie.s each show, with Fred Webt>er
doing the interviewing.
will telephonically visit

Washington,
ay 31.
Another batch of temporary renewals and shorl-term extensions of
expiring permits placed more broadcasters on the Federal
tions

Commi

week.

Several

WHAM

very smoothly.
Stand-in with Finger Lakes Merchants Ass iation aids business side
self slide in

list

last

emerged

operators

For both program complaints and
technical reasons-^uch as prolonged
indecision about pending applications' affecting the transmitters— the
commish served up five renewals, on
a temporary basis and continued
papers held by eight indu-stry mem-

Some in.stances involved
who had been on the

broadcasters
anxious seat

before,

showing

the

Period

KFNF,

of

uncertainty

Shenandoah,
Birmingham;
WJEJ,

ended

la.;

for

period.
roll,

through extension of present tickets
until July I, were KOCV, Oklahoma
City; KOOS, Marshflcld, Ore.; KSUB,
Cedar City, Utah; WSAL, Salisbury,

Icis,

KPO

paper

KGO,

affiliations

activitiis

both have

— the

ni.-\v.-.-

former wi;
and the latlei

KPO

have been completed as yet.
With the yanking of their columns.

beyond the customary daily program
resumes already regularly scheduled.

Herb Caen

of the Chronicle plans a
two-weeks' vacash; Bob Hall of the
Call-Bulletin will go on the lewrite
desk; Jack Burroughs of the Tribune
will write special features; Don Logan of the Post-Enquirer will do

Dallies Stand Pat

Los Angeles, May 31.
Local dailies arc satisfied the way
are going and have no intention' of restoring the radio columns,
accor ing to a statement by a spokesman for the publishers. Squawks
have dwindled to a mere few and
the circulation loss has been negthings-

general assignments.
Darrcll Donnell of the Examiner has resigned.
His assistant, Eddie Mu''phy. and
Emilia Hodel of the News will remain \yith their respective sheets in
other capacities.

ligible,

.it

Is

said.

Buffalo, May 31.
Sample of why radio editors get
KSFO. and
Mutual- Don Lee sUUion, KFRC, grey wa.s offered by WEBR here Fri-

Gossip on Air
Local Columbia outlet.
the

strong fight

~

Tallaha.ssee,

Fla.,

Vicksburg.
Short-time papers held by
Ketchikan;
WHBH, Rock

i

KGBU.
Island;

—

al-

lowed to run on until July 1. Temporary renewals for indefinite periods aUso

When the Ross-Arrnwas postponed, the station decided in late afternoon to
carry the. local ball garni.
This resulted in cancellation or
juggling of all programs between
U o'clock and midnight except lor
two Blue web shows and all too
late for the afternoon papers to
make the corrections.
day evening.

will each air one five-minute and
one 15-minute period of radio news

went

to

KVOS,

Belling-

KWTN, Watertown, S! D.;
WBNO, New Orleans, and WMBO,

ham;

Idaho Duo's Rep

ryant, Griffith & Brunson, slalion
Renewal good only
September 1 was dealt KFDM, reps, has added KTFI, Twin Falls,
land KSEI, Pocatello, to its list.
BeaumOnt, Tex.
for
Both broadcasters are l.OOO-walters
-No more renewal pleas
t

Auburn, N. Y.
until

I

hearing last week,, however.

I

in Idaho.

congt'aiulales

KYW
ilie

and

the Call-Bulletin
the Chronicle.

WCAU
on

Hoaisl ira

stations'

Logs, for all six papers will
be prepared at a central point, it is
expected, although no arrangements

WBRC, WSAN and WCBS, AUentown.

Hagerstown,

Md.; WCOA, Pensacola, and WSMK,
Dayton. Received unconditional renewals fur the regular six rnonths'

tlie

two 15-mi ulc bKiadr^dio program pitw.

has been nirint'
21. Call-Bulletin newscasts and r.lher
special programs weekly, while KGO
.has been carrying six weekly Chniniclo progra
s.
What will be the fale
of these has not been determined.
Neither NBC outlet so far has.
planned any programs ot radio nc-w.

WQBC,

duct.

of

otiier

as well «.>- its own schedule. Thr tw
alional Broadcasting Company (nil-

the independent Chronicle, and two
In Oakland
Hearst's Pbsl-E.iu|iiirer
and the independent Tribune— fallowed the lead of Los Angeles dailies
which tossed out their radio columns
in. April.
Move was deciJed iipon at
a meeting of local publishers a week

pommish still has not made up its
mind. Not all of the actions, howMd.; WTAL,
ever, were attributed to miscon-

Newcomers on the anxiety

C. G. Phllllpfi, manager of KIDO,
has been elected prez of Boise Ad

Club.

Communica-

nervous

simultaneously from the doghouse.

bers.

Rochester, N. Y.. May 31.
Gil Brewer, editor of the Canahdaigua Me.ssenger, is branching into
radio on his own.
Buys two 15minute. spots, weekli' oh
for
spiel called 'Here and There,' covering history
and attractions of
Finger Lakes region.
About five
commercials wrhich he solicits hi -

ioii's

plan.-i
iiily

embiacing

ago.

•

to go

KYA,

wlule

miile

—

Uncertainty is

and offered listeners for one milk
can label.

danger.

HQ

man

form is an NBC page boy; he
wearing a Distinguished Service Medal; he saw .service at a

is

WJBK's Morning Polish Hour, is offering a new cook book of Polish

headquarters, an interview with a
smoke-eater who had recently made
a rescue from atop a 110-foot tank
in a high wind at great personal of enterprise.

Second. originated at. police
where interviewees were men
had shot it out with bandits and

in

.six

Editor's Regional
ishap'

workmen have hazardous jobs.
First in series came from

'That

35

San Francisco Follows Los Angeles

sneaked

Polish Recipes

in.

Issin; (he

finally

Town H-.iU
a .Toscanini crack.
comedian told an interviewee:

Veatiaf Phone Co. Sqaawk

Review Propram's History

VARIETY

JeJicahon of its new krofulcaslnuj studios

Tough Curfew In

Gala Getaway

British Guinea
London,

But on Special Qccasiont Folks Can Listen After

EM.

11

Wetlnesdaj, June 1, 1938

RADIO

VARIETY

or Before 7 A.M.

newsboy parade may make plenty of
talk this week. 7he same boys four
or live weeks from now will be just
another parade to ho-hum over. The
•

May

Trinidad,

South America, get the

listener,

ay 31.
San Francisco,
eard on a local radio transill you
switchboard:
please lower the. power of your

if

'

itter

nabbed, the alternative oi for ing

station right away?
dren are trying to

a $25 fine or cooling his heel^ in

up

clink.

tlife

against

It's

local

anti-

the

Gurlew.is strictly
enforced by the gandarmes and vio-

noise ordinances.

much

Rule

covers

well,

6

morning

listening

'

are

y" chil-

sleep

and

coming

in

too loud."

Another listener phoned to
report, 'Wayne King's music is
uch too soft. Will you please
We're
try to make it louder?
haying. a dance here.'

are dealt witli iminediately.

lators

programs

as

a.m. being the earliest for

pickups.

allowed

are

E.Kceptions

on

only

certain occasions and then only by
official

of

sanctipn

the

Wireless

Authority which runs okay notices
on the front pages of local dailies.
Then it's only for important sports
events,

etc.,

shortwaved Iroin

the

U. S. or EnglanQ

FREE SPEECH, AND
PIENTY, ON PICK-UP
Buffalo,

Local listeners got the hottest earcrime heard over the
waves hereabouts in many a long
day when a talk by Leslie N. Ford,
Buffalo newspaperman, to the Erie
County Grand Jurors' Association
was broadcast over station WEBR.
Dilating on sex crimes, Ford
quoted various medical and psychiful of sex arid

'

atric authorities on. sex aberrations.
Perversion was. intimately .detailed.
In view of some of the restrictions

recently imposed by the networks,
the talk was doiible breath-stopping;

Nancy Hard,

blues: singer and staff
artist at KTUL, Tulsa, to do three

sustaining programs on NBC. Suigs
under the name of Paula Durand.

time

first

For the Engineers

21.

Receiving sets tuned in after 11
p.m. in Trinidad and British Guiana,

iHT'L SILVER

repeat

it

Which

is

May

20.

Quaintest reason discovered
by B.B.C. for riot Introducing
the spelling bee over Its Welsh
which puts protransmitter,
grams out in the language of
Wales, was that contests would
they proved
appeal
not have the
to have on the English stations
due to every word in .Welsh, bepronounced!
ing spelt as it is

On a
it possesses novelty.
lacks that essential quality.
not saying that the idea, will
again a year from now,

new

For Buenos Aires

City-Owned LSI

York

miliar with that crackjaw lingo
might try out their pronunciation on 'tilanfairwllgwyhByllgogeL-ychwyrngroblllandysillillgogoggoeh,' which is a real Welsh

Sawyer' fame.

uenos .\ires,
Inauguration of the new citystation Radi
unicipal (LSI), operated in connection, with the" Colon opera house,
took place last night Alfredo Sau7.e,
LSl's artistic director, introduced

name!

the

not be
If

it

is,

iised

in

between something

Americans who may not be

must be done to give it the semblance of freshness.
Recently the United Artists staged
a couple of juvenile parades in New
for Tommy Kelly, of 'Tom
Right on top of that
the LOew theatres staged a kid parade. It would have been a washout
e.Ncept for' the fact that the Loew
kids were all on roller skates. The
novelty coriimandsd mSny times theIf an
attention of the first layout.
early repeat is had, the kids will
cither have to mount bicycles or
walk on -their hands.

the

late

Ralph

owned broadcast

New

Rarket

In

Don't Touch Other Accesso'rUs
Toronto,-

May

RufTner

COMES BACK

the principal station in every South
Americajn country.

Mayor LaGuardia

31.

SYMPH SANS COMMENT

'

A

BEST BAND BUY
OF THE YEAR!
ahead! That's unheard of in die hisnd business! From Victor Records
to the RCA-Victor radio
commercial to college proms

;six nionths

where the band

is

now a

sensation, and alreadysigned

for the Hotel Lincoln

.

the pooch used in 'The Thin Man.'
Here one picture was made to help
its sequel.
The gag wasn't In the press book.
The best gags seldom are. The press
book- >writers cannot possibly Jive all
new stunts on any picture when the
boss wants to advertise '50 exploitation suggestions.'
They manage to
get some good ideas and fill in with'
standard stuff, and if the exhibitor
can get one or two helpful suggestions frorn any one press ttook, he
has no kick coming. He can take
those and adapt them to local condi-

to the Glen Island Casino,

and

Paramount Theatre in Oct.
—that's the success story of

message t)eing trans-

of

NeW York

Sequel to the recent outbreak oif made speech over NBC!- short-wave.
After his greetings arid best wishe»
daily thefts of cars equipped with
to the new broadcast^ good-will mesradios, police liere are searching for
sages and congratulations followed
the clearinghoiise and the- members from the mayors of London, Guateof this specializing, ring. Procedure mala .City,
erne, Paris, Rio de
is to steal the parked car, later strip
Janeiro. Berlin, Lima, Rome, Monteit of its radio, and then abandon the video and Asuncion, to each of whom
In no case have isuch Sauze. replied Individually acknowlriiachine.
stolen cars been stripped of other edging their greetings and thanking
accessories..thiem for their good wishes.-

.

Organized lesi than six
months—booked more than

tion, a 50,000 waiter, to foreign

mitted over the short-wave stations

LSK2, LSK3 and LSK4 of the Compania International de Radio ArgenCanada—-ThievCB tina, and afterward rebroadcast by

stretched a length of red velvet carpet from the curb to the box office.
It. 'woi-ked so well he decided to repeat.
But he knew that the second
time it would be just a strip of barpet, so he provided his" uniformed
International Silver will return to
with a broom to keep the
porter
the radio this fall. Probably in Occarpet eleaii, and just to make sure,'
tober,' probably on CBS, but details
he sprinkled the sidewalk on either
Police believis that the stolen
not. set.
talcum powder, and the
with
side
radios are not being put back on the
Will be half hour of dramatics
porter kept busy. So did the ticket
from Hollywood, as before. Rotating
Torbnto market but are hieing taken
seller.
giiest stars. Young & Rubicam proto other cities and there disposed of
There is no more widely used idea
ducing.
through small garages or radio dealthan the, names-inrthe-classified in
Difliculty of identifying such
ers.
which passes are. donated ais prizes
stolen '.sets adds to the problem.
arid the newspaper kicks in with a
front-page box. One newspaper ran
the gag for so long that, the advertisOrgan Fill-In During Philadelphia ing manager finally threw it out, and
Air Rife with Candidates
Intermission At Bobin Hood Dell
it is going to be hard to get back in
again. The contest was slightly varied
Philadelphia, May 31.
Regi
from time to time, but the essential
When WFlt. pumps Philly Orch was not, and the advertising manager
eiecTry ins to find anytlii
Robin Hood Dell concerts to Mutiial watctied the response drop from 1,500
nio„ speeches on Saskatchewiin air
later this month, there'll be no. gabby replies
the first week. to. 28 letters
commentators to fill in the intermis- the third month. People had grown these days has dialers mifTed.
Sam Rosenbaum, WFIL prez, tired of the idea through repetition week ago stations here estimated two
sion.
and v.-p. of tlie Orch Association,
Moreover the stunts must lie suited hours a day being average of talk.
has ruled against it
to the picture being sold. The. same Bet now is, with election due June 8,
Program instead will be- returned sort of campaign cannot be used, for air time will be doubled before thie
to studio for organ interlude de- a Marx Bros, picture and a prestige cut-pfT, 48 hours before balloting.
signed to fit in musically virith the feature such as 'Marco Polo;' yet
Provincial
networks
es cially
Dell concert
Polo should have as many exploita- heavy as each party, especially
tion angles as the clowning, but those Liberal government party, seeks to
who will most, enjoy the Goldwyn grab all air time in sight; Added to
production will not respond to the headaches of station ofTicials trying
same rowdy: style of ballyhoo.
to satisfy everybody's demand for
One complaint, and it seems to be. speech, ti
is fact
every speech
logical, is that top many pictures folmost be subrnitt
in advance and
low a cycle. One manager wrote read by station exec, to eliminate
recently that he was getting, so rhanjr
stuff tabooed by CBC regulations.
prison pictures from Warners that
Social Credit workers have been
he let his prison lobby stand and
thei only ones lax in getting air time.
just changed the title. He was doJust why is not understood. as Social
ing nothing of tlie sort, but it shows
Credit swept to victory in Alberta,
his state of mind.
adjoining province, mainly by air
But it is possible to vary even here.
Understood, however, that
One alert exiiibitor advertised 'After stuff.
'Professor Orthodox' is coming to
the' Thin Man' by placarding all fire
hydrants with -'Reserved for Mr. join Premier Aberhart, already here,
a platform- and radio series.
Smith,' that being the cast name of in

m

s

listeners,, his

STEAL AOTO RADIOS

The Carpet Caf
Once

fa-

Arthur W. Wray (Prof. Orthodox)

generally has appeared in cap, gown
H"<1 ^^Ise beard to 'debate' on^platfo.i'm with Aberhart
Usually winds
up by entangling himself in his own
\

i

questions, etc,

bfficial part of the program lasted
nearly one bour. Entertainment ran

two. hours with about '50 different
acts heard. Music ranged from Beethoven's 8th Symphony, executed by.
the 90 members of the Colon opera
orchestra, to the newest tango of
the cPmposer-batonist Enrique San-

Show was on a nontos Discepolo.
Only one ancommercial basis.
nouncement had been given during
the opening night, that a program,
si
ilar to that just produced, would
be sent every Sunday in a total number of 25, sponsored by ttie Ford
Motor C;o. A swell extra break for
advertiser.
One disc

Ernie Slronc,
gineer,

In

CKCK,

York... Lloyd

Regina, en-

six weeks'

Chicago,

an

Following orchestras,
soloists,

were the

sirigers and
prestige-buildei-s of

Radio Municipal, LSI.:
Colon opera symphony orchestra.
Ilja Livshakoff' Viennese orchestra.

:

Paul Coelho's
razilian orchestra.
Jan Schaff's balalaika orchestra.
Roberto Firpo's tango orchestra.
Enrique Santos Discepolo's tango
orchestra.

Pedro. Laurenz* tango orchesl
Santa Paula Serenaders.
Eddie Kay's Alabama Jazz,

Sam Reznik

Jazz.

Kings of Rhyth
Viennese Singin
Blue Stars.
Colon opera chorus.
June Marlowe.
Helen Jackson.
Rosemarie Dyck.
Perla Mux.
Guy Montana.
Jack Shirley.
Carril.

motor

Boston,

New.

Westmoreland,

an-

Studios at station CKGB, Timmins,
have been completely, rebuilt.

Ont.,

nouncer, touring NBC studios in Chino alibi to complain about cago... Al
Smith, pianist-salesman,
press books.
The real hustler can back from
visits to
ontana and
always get some help, l^ut if he
North Dakota.
knows his business, he can think up
better ideas for his house and his
Broadc is of opei-a from (Movent
public than any long-distance press
Garden, where season ends June 17,
book, writer ever can.
This is no time, to be offering ex- will be followed by transmission's
cuses, though plenty of alibis suggest from Glyndebourrie Festival, where
themselves. It's a tinrie to be getting B.B.C. will air first act of Mozart's
out and hustling, to be doing all 'Don Giovanni.'
possible to engage interest in the pictures being presented, always reIl'tvood
membering that it Is not what a
stunt costs, but what it will bring in
that counts. And it often will hap(Continued from page 1)
pen that a stunt that costs nothing
at all will bring in more coin than
ficed; second, the period when coman expensive float or a brass band edy was
added to music; third, the'
concept in the lobby.
stunt period, when amateur shows
If a manager cannot think up .selland other such riovelties hit ttie airing ideas, he is not a manageiv He's

tions. It is

Larry Clinton

and his orchestra
No band

ever went up so

far so fast! No leader ever
cut loose with five song hits
(including: an ASCAP prize
winner, "'Dipsy Doodle") in
as many months! So no matter
you need music,
for a ra<^ jurogram or what
have you— get in touch with
to
Rockwell-O'Keefe
discuss Larry Clinton, the
best band buy of this or any
other year!

WHEN

NOW

,

Downbeat

>A
And

hous. oponer_ and
we have far too many

the

_s,u;Mer.

of these.

j

Chick

Webb

to get

an M.D. from

New York University Juiie
^
-Couple
of' months
ago
he_ was

pcnioj-s of

ROCKWELL- O'KEEFE
iaW.VMK
« f

II

J »

c.ji

:«

CMOOO

r 1 1

1

•

ttf^j?!

MOUYwew
1.

( 4 1 ,

>
^ y

un imnowo

•
;

J

V

INC.
•

'^:^':^:\rZCH'i^'^
will

Gag College Decrees
,

come

fiilure of

All gag stuff, m.d. standin.e for
master, of drums. Other stands for
master of swing.

sicians

j

to the fore.

Presence in San Francisco ot outstanding dramatic talent, workmanlike personnel, appreciative public,
and Coast headquarters of many
leading agencies and sponsors, Ruff^^^^ believes, will assure the radio

tagged with an M.S. from Yale.

aria,

Maruja Pacheco Huergo.
La Serranita.

Canada

back after

vacation

'

inserted,

starts.

Hugo del

In

was

Pons.'
It was to Imoress the fact that the song.ttress belongs to the artist list of LSI, when,
and as her p.a. at the Colon o ra

sung by Lily

San Francisco. Union mu-

also are available here at
inore attractive rates thaix in Los
.-^iigele-s, he pointed out.

What b
In

NEW

RADIO?

See Page 39

I

'VARIBTV'9 TXtNDON OFFICK,
«

INTERNATIONAL RADIO

MHriln'n Viae*, Tnttaliar. 8«iuii«

tit.

ChIiIx Aililrtoii:
Triclilliino

TARIITTT, I.ONnON

Tcillllle

Itur

.14141-3012

NO 'PROPAGANDA'- MURRAY
Rsqis Government Radio
Speaking of the proposed- Government radio

CflNADA AGGEPIS

Seallle. May: 31.
station, the Seattle

CDLTOilE

Scripps sheet, had the tollowing to say under dale of

Star, p.m.
May 24:

No GovernmeDl

Every citizen should go
'This is the federal government station.
tomorrow and vote for the government candidates, so
may have a hundred per cent support. Tho.se who fail, to vote
for the government candidates are traitors, and will be dealt With
by the government.'
You think such a broadcast, si ilar to those of Europe, can't happen here? Well, a bill is to be introduced in congress which will
piit us right in line tor the establishment of such government propa-

German

— and

want the government

to

make

air, as well.

the slightest

Do-

of

CBC

Ernest Kotz is out of the NBC International (short-wave) department.
For the past year announcer had
been spieling newscasts and other

Germanrlanguage programs beamed
to the Reich by NBC. Kotz has been
Irclcs .ns a
under fire from outsi
which he
repiite'd Nazi propagan
.

a.";

Sarnofl

has' stoutly denied.

Lea

who

recently v/ent in as active chief

ROBERT McSTAY
Toronto,

put it in control of the nation's news distribution. "The esablishment
of such a 'propaganda' radio, whether for South Ahierica or the Eskimos, is definitely such a step in the wrong direction.

matter, just

has made no statement to the AntiNazi Lea-iue.
Major Marscbine In
Frank Mason, NBC flr.n vicc-prez,

Non-Sectarian Antl-NazI
complained to David Sarnoff; prez of U S.
Intelligence .Service of the
RCA and chairman of the board at A.E.F. dyrin.!?' the World War. has
NBC, about Koiz. There were other been hired to take care of the Gerallegations linking the announcer man-language, programs. Guy Hickok,
While the government-owned Ca- with the dissemination of Nazi prop- formerly in station relations, has been
nadian Broadcasting Corp. plans the aganda through U. S. riidi
put in c'.iarjje of talkr.' Bill Card is
immediate introduction of programs
NBC will make no oflicial st.ite- superintendent of traffic, having been
from Italy and Holland, and is alhired by Mason, after he quit the
ready carrying a half-hour of music
sustai ing pro.-jram dept.
Biackett-Sainpie-Hanimert
a. week from Germany, no Fascist
Charles Bovct heads n^iisi
asstate will be allowed to broadcast
sisted by Ed Beck. Robcito Galica is
any propaganda over Canadian staOpening London Office taking care of the sports' bi-aadcasts
tions.
Such was the emphatic stateto South America; added to the
ment made here by Major Gladstone
Sept. 1; Gwatiun Boss Spanish staff is Ary Moll, whom
Murray, CBC chief, now in Toronto
short-wave plucked from gucst-relaoh a general ihspection check-up.
tiohs. Bill Busch, formerly assistant
Chicago,
ay 31.
Broadcasting hours of CBC are to
night program chief, has also, been
Final details having been set, shifted
be extended so that full use may be
to Mason's office. Carter Hall
made of the government's trans- Blackett-Sample-Hummcrt will open stays on as head of production.
Canada network facilities and there its London office as of Sept. 1. It is
will be no curtailment of the broad- ofTicially in busine.>-s as Blackcttcasting over Canadian stations of the Sample-Hummert, Ltd.
Old Comfort Usbs Radi
F. A. S. Gxvatkin will be mannumber of programs originating in
Regina, £ask.. May 31.
the United States, be these on pur- aging director of B-S-H. Ltd. Eankei-s
All Canada Radio Facilities. Monr
Trust Company of New York is
chased time or an exchange basis.
scl-up for the; treal office, has placed 'Hollywood
handling- the bankin
"In addition to the regular proCasting Office' discs with western
grams from the Mother Country and new organization.
y

America

move which. would

ment on the

of the short-wave department, has
meanwhile shaken up the staff con-'
sjdcrably. Major John H. Marsching,
e who served along with Mason in the

,

MILAN OPERA

any government which operates
all set to remain in power in-

newspapers and radio stations is
definitely, perhaps as a dictatorship.
The phrase, 'freedom of the press' includes the
doesn't

Manager

eral

Under this bill the government would establish a propaganda s
lion to broadcast to Central and South America, to 'counteract Nazi
propaganda' there. What a short step from there it would be. to

Denies Pro-Nazi Tendencies;

Army Man Heads Teuton DXers

Pro-

Received

minion by Shortwave Will
Be Free of All Political or
Racial Bias,. States Gen-

ganda stations.

people

Italian

grams

they

own

Who

Radio!

to the polls

broadcast to our

Oiy

NBC Won't Comment on Exit of Kotz,

May

31.

.

,

Wave

Short

of America,

Iitstituie

.

A Mystery, Attacked by Congressman
ay

Washington,,

31,

Investigation of the Short Wave
America, propaganda organization devoted to cultivating the
market for shortwave receivers, was
asked last week by Rep. John t.

English Notes

Institute of

Bernard,

who

Minnesota

Farmer-Labor-

suspicions the outfit

help-

London, May 20.
Three West End hit plavs of recent
years are down on B.B.C. schedules
for television presentation.

They

are

Kennedy's .'Constant
31 and June 4), 'Broad- the half-hour a week from Germany,
Canada stations, including CKCK,
23 and 28) and A. P. Hier- we have arranged for a weekly halfDarcy Coon, assi.>:taht engineer at Regina, Sask., for six-week period.
Identity of promoters should be bert's 'Derby Day;'
B. L. Houde, maker, of Old Comhour
broadcast
of
o ra
from CKGB, Timmins, Canada, back on
unveiled, Bernard wrote Chairman
Victoria Hopper will repeat the Milano, Italy, and a similar program the job after a lengthy illness.
fort tobacco, paying.'
Frank R. McNinch of F.C.C. in let- role of Tessa she played in the G.-B. from Holland,' Major Murray reter referring to reports that the Ger- picture version of the Kennedy play,
vealed.
mans are airwaving ;~cgrams to this with George More O'Ferrall producQueried regarding current reports
country. Probe is necessary to see ing this one. Hartley Power will reTo Mfliri.i lOCKVCll, O'tEtrC. NIDOtr, WAITIN, FEAIl, BUITCM, SOUIICt, lOIN.
that Fascist states were hoping to
MjttAr, coorii, H. tOMH, i. icvm, veems, (ArsEi, tHkiCHti, utwhether the institute— set up a few play his original 'Broadway' part, broadcast propaganda to Canadian
CHE M,. NELSON, FISWAN, LINSK, WECEI
years ago by Oswald Schiiette, who supported by Gjna Malo, Walter Gore listeners as a parallel to present
has impressive local rep as trust- and the Grosvenor House Glamor South Arnerican practice, the CBC
wt 30TM, \nt
toonrci
IIOCHWELL*(rKEEFE.INC:
buster is helpinj 'indoctrinate the Girl.s, under direction of Royston chief shook his^ head and cried:
iiuioiu •ocnrciUK cnraii* nciivoiii aitists
OtCHESltAS
people of America with Hitler phi- Klorley. Cast oif Jlhe A, P.. H, operet- 'Wrong! Wrong! Wrong!
Our fir.st
Europa
Andrawl*. SI tara
Vrlglay'a CBS M-F
Serf Aflt>roa«~
losophies.'
loul t Aral troAQ Oo«-nl far, Io Jwnl6
always is to raise the
ta, which Stephen Thomas produces, objective
Aw 14
Netharlaad to JyalO
Nallv
Apo lie Jun 7
Mysteiy about the sponsor of the will include Esther Coleman, Fred- standard of the Canadian broadcasts
Cocoaal t CBS Saa
C«a« AwltlnOna-alfara Io Ji^l 6
tntVt Indal
Norval Baptic
ever
continued
organization
has
erick Ranalpw, George Baker, Muriel and this new step is simply to bring
Conal« Boioal
Ml tcktl
Avraa Ooa-nl tan to juo 5
Bravara*
S
since Schuette in 1936 refused to tell George, Es
Vlllaga (ar» Jaa «
Mwrlal Bvrd.
NTrkr ladat
nd Knight and Gordon to the general public better enterA*>lpkua to Hav 30
Calllarala
t<rd>.
tl
the FCC who his angels are.
9'
tainment from the theatre of the
Macdonald.
Beoaaval t Jaa
Varal tv •
Faira to Jwl 3
ile,

ing piit over Nazi
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world.'

Ray Noble od BJ.C.
London,

May

20.

Cnllbert,
spotted
is

Tvettc

He

admitted that plans were af t
establish a high-power shortwave station which would be Of
value in advertising Canada abroad
and interpreting Canadian sentiment
and viewpoint but, with regard to a
more domestic question, namely the
much-mooted suggestion that a re-

famous French
for two B.B.C.

diseuse,
dates, but in unusual role of lecturer.
First will be the afternoon of May
25, when she actually talks on the

Ray Noble, back from America
with his orchestra, has been snapped Senior Schools program on 'The
France,' and second
tip forthwith by
B.B.C. tor three Eternal Spirit of
shows within first four days of next will be May 27 on 'English Souvemonth. Dates include teatimie pro- nirs,' when she will recall, ex riwith
granK 'An Hour to Play' and 'B.B.C. ences on the London stage,
Ballroom' se.<^sions, and there will be memories of King E<lward VII and
famous theatre personalities. Both
some swing among the numbers.
Ray rejoins Burns and Allen In talks will be in English.
Hollywood
in

the

for

a radio

engagement

fall.

placed by Willing
and David McBraine, Ltd.
O.'Viicade,

31.

Perfeclo Barbosa, reporter for La
Prensa, local Spanish-language daily,
doing a six-a-week no-sayvy news-

is

cast over KONO.
It's for that 90^000 Mexican population of the Alamo City.

to

.series

weekday afternoon broadcasts

of

Mexican Kews on KONO
San Antonio, May

duction should be forthcoming on
the present annual levy of $2.50 per
siet license for house radios or those
installed in motor cars, he preferred

Such a recommendation regarding licenses was signed
a few days ago by all members of
has booked
the Radio Committee of Canada's

Ronald Massey, Ltd.,
for Radio Normandy a short

A:

Parliament.

for

New

Bond Dividend Tea expresent Normandy series
weekday morning concerts by

of

taking

brojidca.sls

on Tue.sday and

old-time vaudevillian,
to introduce a regional gramophone
record program, June 7, titled 'The
Old Tivoli Dressing Room," when he
wiU discuss the difTcrent stars he met
there in the days one room hou.^cd

ON TMC NBC RED NETWORK

the male artists.

Compton Mackenzie due for a mike
when he broadcasts a
on James Stuart, the Old PreScottish transmitter,
250th anuiver.iary of the

death of this historic

CO.

June

10,

fijiurc.

Cintinnali. Miiy

In
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See Page 39
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boy
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will play
piorjiidonal
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violinist,

j

B.B.C.

gram, June

20.

31.
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Montreal, May 31.
atch Co. has taken 26
Rolex
spots, Iran.scn'ptions, twice weekly
Radio
over CKGB. Timnvins, Ont.
College of Canada also signed for
spots over stations CKGB. Timmins;
CFCH, North- Bay, and CJKL,,Kfrklahd Lake.
Libby, McNeil & Libby has taken
15fi spots over CFOI. North B.ny, and
CJKL, Kirklund Lake.
Lever Bros, spot announcements
started early this month over CKGB.
Timmins: CFCH. North Bay, and
CJKL, Kirkland L^ike.

Saturdays in addition to Thursdays
and Fridays. Contract was placed by
Spotliswoude, Dixon '& Hunting, Ltd.

all
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ago, on a three-a-weelc 'Sweethearts on the Air.'
Don Becker, Transamerican s program director, and the missus (Flo

weeks

Re-Write

WWL DEUYS

DictioiiiBiry

AGAIN

'

Background Buzz

NYC

in from
to visit folks

Golden) dropped

over

and
weekend
Held
colleague.-:.
a house party Saturday (28) night
the

for-

mer WLW-WSAI

EAST
"Morgan new mikemati at
N.Y. B'lom WNAC, Boston.
S;avens Jackson, lormody with
Banton and Bowles aiency, has
joined WHN. N.Y. .sales defit
Itcni'V

WOH,

Clair

McCullouRh

packed for

all

a

at New York City on June 2 thrown
by Esso ivlarkelers lor all Essd news
men.
Harry Hagen's True or False' program clue for u Boston airing, June

from John Haiicock

20,

celebrating birthday anniversaries of

Becker and his mother.
Fourth annual WLW Mail Bag picnic, to be held June 11 in Sharon
Woods, muny park, is expected to
draw 1,000 vi.sitors from midwestern

over

Hall,

WAAB.

doubling last year's attendance. Rooters ot the program formed
a club for e.xchange ot correspondence and personal visits.
Station's execs handle local trans-

MGM
of MGM

Boston district manager.
Andrews, keyboard tickler portation for. the yearly pow-wow.
the. New England Conservatory dish out refreshmenls and conduct
of Miisic, replaces Bert Muller on games.
Eva Pownall, post mistress
Competitive spirit has been intro- WORL weekly, beginning June 3, of the air si.-'nza. is general chairman.
duced in WPRO, Providence, Man with quarteir-hour pop music.
WSAI will carry its .second 15on the Street spot. Marsh Shantz
Harvey Olson,. who conducts morn- minule .shortrv/ave pickup from
conducts program on Mondays and ing Shoppers' Special at WDHC, Cincy's sightseeing bus June 5 at
Tuesdays and Hurry Clarke on Hartford, on WNBH. New Bsdford; 2;30 p. m. First one was May 15
Thursdays and Fridays. They dp the recently when latter celebrated its when service of the rubberneck
ith
turn togcilier on Wednesdays,
17lh birthday.
coach was revived atter an absence
bsaucoup ribbing.
Sneddcn Weir, studio manager of of five years. Gawkers are miked
With Albee's closing Wednesday WOKO-WABY. Albany, surprissd via
one ot Croslcy's mobile units,
(25) WEAM, Providence, shifted its listeners with a slirrini; reading of
which trails the bus.
spelling bee period to the Strand the war Doeni," 'Ha Is Mine.' as guest
Ccdris Adams. WCCO. Minneaptheaire. Moury Lowe is announcing. on
a WOKO convv.ercial. Memorial olis, newstar. flew to Se?ittle last
House band at WJAR, Providence, Day. V/cir h;is been appointed chairweek-end to aui^ Coach Phelan on
will go off air Wednesday (1) until
man of radio publicity for coming Univer.-,ity of Washington's 1938.
trip to N. Y. lost
fiom his car outside
caster.

luggage

his

b'.z

WGAL,

Johiv

Lan- froin

.

Sept.

1.

convention, in Albany; ot veterans football prospect.":.
Foreign Wars. .Larry C-'owan,
Chai-lic Ross. WCCO. Minneapolis,
of Fabian's Graiid, a lieu- announcer, has regained his voice,
tenant in U. S. N.ival Reserve and lost five weeks ago, and he's back on
publicity director for N. Y. State en- the job'.
Henry Morsan, WNAC-WAAB. campment of VFW. also broadcast on
Cosman of Federal Telegraph
Jim
Yankee-Colonial spieler, uow with
the Memorial Dav shot.
Co. recently copped off a bottle
WOR; Newark.
Billy Fields'. Westerners, hillbilly chamuaghe in an Arlluir Murray
Boston Pop concerts from Sym- troupe of. si.\-, berthed
WNBX, rhumba contest at Hotel Nicollet,
phony Hall, under Arthur Fiedler Springfield, Mass., for theonsummer.
wh>le in MitmeaDOlis o. o.'ing WCCO.
baton, fed to an NBC-Blue wsb via
Ft. Wayne
and
Four
WBZ. Boston, pickup from Symannouncei-.s. Bill Davies. Carl 'Vanphony, weekly on Wednesdays.
dagrift. John De Youno; and .Tay Bell
Murray Davis, WAAB, Boston,
formed an announcer's quartet on a
salusnisn, first to .take vacash.
To
drre. Now heard regularly.
Bermuda.
C/iri-oU Bartholomy now secretary
Lewis
Bonick
orchestra
from
Gene Loffler back to his first love,
Benny Ginsburg's Club Maytair, announcing;, from the sales depart- to vr. W.-^'-d Dorrell. ssles manager
for WOV;0 and WGL. Fort Wayne.
Bosion, has an NBC-Blue (WBZ) ment of KSO-KRNT. Des Moines.
wire. Fridays; Glpnn Miller orches'Captains
;ot
Industry'
sold
by
tra from the Raymor Ballroom, has
the same set-up on Wednesdays- and KRNT, Des Moines, to O'Dea Finance Go.
Saturdays.

Alice OXeary, warbler, preems
nev/ weekly saries through WNAC;
Boston, with Bobby Norris and. his
String Ensemble beginning June 4.

of

manager

'

.

WOWO

WGL

MDWEST

'

.

.

SOUTH

Harry

News

P.

WBZ

Goodwin,

Esso

Editor (since its- inception' on
Oct. 7. 1935). and Arthur^ Feldman,
special events, attended a luncheon

G\vcn McCleary, scriptev-actress
with KSO, KRNT. has been chosen
appcar .on Kate Smith's 'new taU
cnt quest' June 9. Mary Little, radio
editor for the Des Moines Register

WOW.

Net

WAAW,

.CBS NetwMk

-Clay

Center,

St.

to its daily

Sign-off will

1.

Prom

homa
J.

cellation

hew

'a'

two valves.
Starboard side of a ship is
'that side of a ship which faces,
the stars to help gui l Ihe boat.'
Unicorn is 'a single ear of
Venetian blind
of

school

a

for

'a

the

make

a

Okla-

City.

Edgar Hoover sneech

at gradua-

M00ERNAIRE3
Artllt

Whiteman

Enoagamanta Bookad'

St.

^CLUSIVELY

.Clifi'ord

Eason new engineer

at

blind

good runner.'

octogenarian

is

'a

worm

Good

with eight
A sarcophagus is 'a palace
where the Russian czar lived.'
A praying mantis is 'a shawl
Jews use when they pray.'

Louis County on June

At

third

week

anniversary
of

WTMV,

Oklahoma City. May .'51.
soft ball team, undispulod
custodians of the cellar in local sort

KOMA,

ball league, not having won or tied
a single game, except to gain even
for CBS, east for sesh of N.A.B. di/jreatar laurels as the season goes nn
rectorate.
Grady Cantrell spouting happy and they continue their consecutive
in Holly- no win streak.
philosophies on
wood:
Piloted by W. C.
(Spit
Dale Armstrong, former L. A. Lukcnbill, the Studio Sluggers lineTimes radio ed, writing a book.
up includes: Davis (Hot Fool) Fiis,
Anderson
'Violai
Victoria
and
Morris of Australia set for a return Kendal (Punch Drunk) Irving, Wa.v-

KFWB

'

man (Headhunter) Ramsey, Cciie
(7), from the San iPinky)
Reynolds, Jimrhy
cSUig)
Todd, Larry (Swing Out) Coddeiui,
Verna Osboriie, coloratura, given Paul (Gravy Train) Aurandt. Bill
half-hour with Ernest Gill
Music Friday nights from NBC's Sah (Grease -Ball) Salathe and Harry
appearance on the Coast I4BC-Red

web next Tuesday
Francisco studios.

own

all

and assisting
ihe

the

ot

14, 15

from

and from the

sk.v

napolis man.

NBC

actress and

San

several tomes on Ireland.

Chester Bcnler, program director of

KMOX,

in East St. Louis,
laudatory speeches were omitted.

'

aired

by

short

wave over

KTUL.

mm

its

(9^

ail

Week

Salt

ONF.

HAN SHOW

voice S.4M ANU HRNKT
MAST«R or rKRKMONIKH
R.UN. NO .MO' VKRSK CONTK.ST

VABIRTV HOtIR
COMMUNITY Hl>'a

in the Nacontest. Pror

gram was over CBS.
Dave Simmons. KD'YL.

nit

Badlt. Orisinator

TWO

Addresi: 4331 N. Paallna

Fovt Worth, will air one
Prison Walls' ."ierics

'Inside

from Easthani

Pri.son

Farm, which

is

Texas' Alcatraz for COO incorrigible
inmates.

KTUL

and

KVOO.

Tul.sa. set to
olay a series of ba.<:ebull games at the
Texas League Park.
.

Utah-Stanford
University
polo
matches, and also covered the 'Big
Seven' Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate track and field meet.

Socony Sponsors UcTigue
Harry

WHAM

Rochester, N. Y., JVIay; 31.
McTigue, who took over

j
i

,

sports review after Frank
Silva departed to VSAY, will be
itt getby Socony beginning
ting ready for convention in Holly- .sponsored
wood ot Pacific Coast Advertising June 6. His spot at 6:45 p.m. has
Club in late June. Both arc com- been sustaining several months.
mittee chairmen.
McTigue also handles play-by-play
Don Amcche und Chet Lauck taking their fainilies abroad during airings of Red Wing Interndtioniil
League games for Socony and Gentheir radio recess.
A. H. Saxton. NBC chief engineer eral Mills.
in Hollywood, will pass three weeks

I

New York in conference -with
Saranac Station's Staft
other division gadgeteers.
W-. C. Fields let it be known that
Sai-anae, N. Y., May 31.
his return to Chase & Sanborn show
Up-State Broadcasting Corp., conJune' 5 is for one shot only.
trolled by Carl F. Woese. ha.-? taken
Barbara Luddy resting up in over
radio station WNBZ, formerly
Hollywood on leave from Campaha's
owned and operated by Earl j.
"First Nighter."
Bob Redd chucked production of Smith. New studios will be opened
Signal Oil Carnival to bear down on atop Hotel Saranac.
his .'Hall ot Fun,' recently waxed for
Start includes Carl F. Woese, presiauditions in the east. Joe Thompson dent; Ray English, general
manager;
talces rein on petrol show.
Bill Cody, chief engineer; Ed Bur-

I

Mgt.i
t»!li

LOU CLAYTON

Ctatun-fn

Bladloa. H'iraod

DON

in

'

-

WABC—

IHr.

2:15 to

2:30 P.M.

DST
DST

fOMPTON
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WOLF— RKO

BLDG.,

ACKNrV

'

.

NEW YORK

Charles. Vanda swinging through
the northwest enroute to New York gcni,, program director.
for home OlTirc discussions on CBS
Billy Gaxloh guests on llie
shows in the fall.
"
Donald, iThornbur:;!!.
chief .Vciuilu .<lii)w -jii
,;t
Jun

CITY

|

ROSS
THE RHYMING MINSTREL
12

OTf.OCK NOON

RVKKV

WKDNESDAV

MON'U.AV.
nnrt

FKIOAT

.

COAST TO COAST

•

MGT, ED

12i15 to 12:30 P.M.

t^hlcaio

assistant production manager,
and Jack Gregson, soortscaster mikeman, last week handled nlay-b.v-play
descrintion of the University (if

Don Oilman and Harry

TWICE DAILY
LISTEN
^ NBC Red Network,

SI.,

Lake

City,

WBAP.
of

bos.s and brief as possible.
introduction of station's
12-piece orchestra under direction of Paul Godt.
Paul Wills. WTMV. St. Louis, gabber, is doubling with his wi.fe,,Madclyn to whom he was wed several

Day marked

new

tional Air

will inspect radio stations in

Mexico City, Vera Cruz and Montehe motors

rey next month, when
through' Old Mexico.

by chartering an Air- KOIN's winning entry

liner anri circlin? the city and vicinit.v for 30 minutes, the entire time

the beinc

PACIFIC COAST

CBS

KO^I.^ house

'Comln* Thru The Rye'
Lincoln, Ma:v 31.
Rains, which didn't come tor four
years in thiS.area, cbmolelely ruined
tlie lawn at the KFAB transmitter,
so rye was planted last fall. Rain
cr.me this year and the r.ve h-as
grown to the height of six feet.
'Comin' Thru the Rye' is now
fact, not a tune, to the engineers,
when reporting to woi-k.

week

West, the

U

In reserve,

this stellcr line-up aie

members

staft orchestra.

,

Ardmore, Okla.
man, another NBC spieler, visits his
Lum and Abner's 'Pine Ridge Fol- native city, St. Paul. Producer Fred
lies' at Texas theatre, San Antonio,
Hegeliind of the •net;yoik's 'Woman's
for four-day stand.
Magazine of the Air,' is in HollyKMAC. San: Antonio, is nightly wood for two weeks,
pipin.? Benny MerofI, band from OlWilliam S. Ryan, sales manager
mos. Dinner Club.
for NBC in San Francisco, spieled on
C. C. Shea, of Radio Enterprises, 'Radio As an Advertising Medium'
Inc.. San Antonio, has been gi-yen go last Week at Junior Departmental of
ahead signal on application for the San Francisco Ad Club, while
KVIC. Victoria. Tex.
Ray Rhodes of the web's sales staff
Wally Blahton. spieler for WABC. addressed the enti\e club on 'AdverSan Antoni ; giving his 'Man on the tising and Youth Movement.'
commercials on crutches.
Street'
Louis S. Simon, former Hearst
newspaperman in Seattle, now with
Sprained an ankle last week.
Doris McClain. scripter for KABC. Allied Advertising Agencies in San
San Antonio, laid un at home after a Francisco, succeeding Gerald Norton

Only gabbing was by WiUiam H,

H.V.C.

Brow) Edwards.

(Beetle

Francisco studios.
Louise Landis Ot the NBC San
Francisco vacashing in Yuma. Ariz.
Producer Jack Lyman of the NBC
Saiv Francisco staff oii month's leave
of absence, doing specidl job for
Golden Gate International Exposition. Jack Edwards subbing for him
at NBC.
Edwards is also authoractor ot new western thriller, 'Sons
of the West,' which debuted Monday
(30) over, Coast Blue web.
Ken Carney authored the *i Want
a Divorce', play aboii't navy wives to
be aired Sunday (5) from San Francisco over the Coast NBC-Red network. Carney, former local NBC
program manager, is an ex-An-

new

Clark

Chet

celebration

Boardview Hotel

^.*S*ST

Bemg Bad

at

legs.'

Dixie Marsh,

City.

16.

last

Management

contract

'.something to

Athlete's foot

Ah

station's

He said that G. Pepitone. president
of the Musicians' Protective Union,
Local 174, had requested po.^tponement, believing that the matter can
be settled at the coming convention.

graduate

Italy.'

help

the

June.'

A

corn.'
is

o(

with the musicians' union.
Callahan said: 'At the request o(
the local linion. we are holding oit
any action until the American Federation of
usicians' convention in

radiator with

who shifted to KYA.
in the hospital.
Gilbert Lang now with KSRO,
Anna Kay Carroll, of Lssion. Tex>,
now scribbling continuity for WOAI, Santa Rosa. CeJ., as announcer-proSan Antonio. Replaces
ary Har- ducer. Formerly with KRE, Berke-.
Irvin
ley. and KDB. Santa Barbara.
vev. resigned.
Johnny O'Hare and Bib RichardW. Van A.' Combs hfis joined the Carlson. KSRO mikeman. recently
son, gabbers for KWK, St. Louis, commercial start of WOAI, San An- resigned to go to Hollywood.
have been assigned to cover the tonio.
Stanley Church, of KOIN. PortWestern Open golf tournarhent to be
to
air-tripped
to
Chicago
land.
Ore:,
KTUL. Tulsa, staff members gave
held at the Westwood Country Club. citizens a Sunday afternoon serenade receive the McNinch Award for

LESLIE LIEBER

\1

KTOK,

to

KTOK, Oklahoma City, and Dale
new announcer, Oklahoma
Scott

.

JOAN EDWARDS

Artiata

KMMJ,

Louis, will add a half
sked starting June
come at 7:30 p.m.
through June and July Begin at 6
a.m.
Stamps quar(et,
ingers of re
ligious
hymns, originating from
KRLD, Dallas, will be heard over
WEW, St. Louis, five days a week
starting June 1, via transcriptions.

hour

—Cmtorlns-^

Paul

NBC

Ebencr's

Nebr.

CliaiwI Hill, N. C.

All

three

.

Fred

Omaha. Al Ray Brown who
join

to

left

EDST

WEW,

OuMt

will feed
to the

programs
weekly.

studio orch for halt hour sprees on
Tuesday and Saturday nights plus
a remote of the Southern' Gentlemen
from the Music Box, dance spot.
Chet Gowan spieling at station

JuDe 3rd Vroad<'Mt
Orlclwim from
Valvsrallr of North CaroIUa

4

Omaha,

sustaining

Red

Fridaj*. S:M-»:00 P.M.,

is 'a

Pat Stanton's ^Bobk Rcvirwn
mikemah at Franeisco niterie entertainer, inaugPhiladelphia, May 31.
urated song program over the Coast
WTAR. Norfolk. From WFMD, Red
web last Thursday (26) under
Pat Stanton, WDAS vice-prez an
Frederick. Md. Doroth.v Fox. warof Judy Dean. Also does g.m., has taken over another chore
bler, back with WTAR after six the name
gaibbing.
her
own
months' absence.
started a
Mel Vickland, NBC mikeman in at the station. He has
Nolan Smith replaces Charles M. San Francisco, vacashing in Saht^ book-review program.
Dibrell as relief engineer at KVSO, Barbara, Cal., while Abbott Tes.sAn author himself.- he has

Milwaukee.

Chesterfield

bivalve

night;
'

ON

A

31.

WWL,

Saturday (28) arinounccd another
postponement of the scheduled can-

nitions:

Gabriel Heater
kind ot aulo healer.'

May

Vincent'F. Callahan, g.m. of

over

N. Y., got these defi-

tion exercisos of Oklahoma Baptist
University,. Shawnee, over Oklahoma
netv/ork with origination at KGFFI

Louisiana
Lou of WHO. Des
Moines, underwent an operation at
Iowa Methodist hospital, Des Moines.Ed Voynow. of Ed Petry, Chicago,
spoke before the Milwaukee Ad Club
last week on behalf of rai '6. Booked
by Don Abert, manager of WTMJ,

PAUL

Basch

Frankie

.

MATTER

Orleans,

will accompany.
Carl has taken to the road
with the Hatcher Players,
bobkmg show in Iowa. He will continue to appear, however, on WHO's
Sunset Corners Frolic broadcasts
from Des
oines every Saturday
Cliff

again

WHITEMAN

in!;.

WMCA,

New

.

Jean Field added

to

and .Tribime,

ARTISTS
MANAGEMENT

of audience-participation quiz progranis, the production of unloombeen
humor
has
conscloi^s

states;

Barrett C. Kie.sling. of Hollywood
saidios was inicrviewed over
WORL, by Betty Addison, daughter

IN UNION

With the mushrooming

I

I

WOR

utual

Broadcasting

FOR
Bonay

BOSCO

System

Wednesday, June

1,

RADIO REVIEWS

1938
CHARLES

(Continued from page 34)

B.

COCHRAN

in

Jimmy

Wilde,

Beatrice

Llllie,

6( mlns.
Tues., May 10, 8 p.m.
B.B.C., London

iheir' stuff

Program was a testimonial to
Charles B, Cochran, as promoter,
impresario, producer and what have
you. Excellently compiled, the show
gave the broad outlines of a vivid
career. Produced by Roy. Speer. and

production, resources to do
on reconstruction of some

atmosphere or event of yesterday.
it was with this
That's just the way
nne and though there was bright
commaterial,, both, cracks ^and in
«dv numbers, in the show, constant
reoetition ot old. time riames that
mean nothing to the.present^generato much
lion gave an air of flatness
though, it
bf the program; At that,
providing
in
had strong interest
means of comparing double acts of
successors
their
with
former times
the proof today and in emphasizing
cressibn of ideas from the beginning
Sf the century till now.

Music, Sketch, Slnglnf,

FlanagsB and Allen, Fat Taylor, 6* Mlns.
Marshall, Leslie Mitchell SusUlninr
and the recorded voice' ef Fcodor ''•unday, 9 a.n.
ChallaplD.
WOR, Mutual, New York

THISiNEWinRADlOl

Howard

oldto present the air to some
stuff, or lor
Jfmer back to do his

iflllv

London,

May

19.

,

.

In a sea of routine juvenile en
tertainment, 'The Little Magician.'
dramatic sketch fashioned by a class
in radio script writing at Teachers
College, Columbia Universtiy, stands
out like, a beacon. By some conjuring this class has hit on a formula
Uf they can. repeat!) for airwave,
presentation that spells the difference

between just another skit and a living story that 'girips even early Sunstep in British day morning listeners.
Dramatic effort concerns the early
show business— a .radio foretaste of a
Cochran show before its opening. piano playing and composing talents
Introduced: stars of 'Happy Returns', of Mozart at the time he was attractand Pat Taylor in one of its songs. ing attention as a tot .Plot shows;
This must have been too great a him giving a command performance
strain for the B.B.C., which subse- before Empress Theresa after initial
quently brusquely faded out C. B. development with accidental discovin the- middle of his concluding re- ery of his uncanny ability. Simple
Refreshing in point of fact was re- marks for. fear the broadcast should. threads of a siitiple. plot are finely
created atmosphere of days long be- overrun .it time limitl
woven. With production having the
fore swing, jive, jazz, jam sessions
Cochran showed himiself a gbod added help Of well cast characters
and hotchamatcha, though on the radio artist, responding warmly and and tiptop direction.Narration,
comparison a thought arises that naturally to thie prompting of Movie- sometimes a slower-upper for plot
those
of
ditties
simpler
the
maybe
interest
in tone's Leslie Mitchell, who acted a.s enfolding, actually' heightens
times had a piquancy lacking
Likewise
was as used here.
interviewer.
he
many of the swamp numbers now scirupuloiisly honest about his sucsurrounding
On
program (about 45
popular. Clearly to be observed was cesses and failures stating, at one minutes),, youngster prodigies, sing
this phenomenon in a reconstruction moment how he netted £20,000 with dance,
recite or figure
in vocal
the
of the King and Benson act at
combos.
Choir from a 'Church at
long since re- the CarpentierrBeckett flght. the Shawnee-oh-the-Delaware, Pennsyl
old Tivoli of 1905
next declaring he lost £35,()00'on
when 22 turns sporting
built for pictures
typiventures (including Len- vania, was guest attraction
was held a fair bill, arid wheii per- glen) in a few months. In 1923; he cal chorus of youths from 7 to 13
formers were not shy of accepting said, with his seven concurrent yearsi Bob Emery, as the Eiig Brother
terms as modest as $40 per week. shows, he was probably making ni. of c. makes it stand up Well conWas quite a gag to put over the old more than most, though spending sidering juvenile cast.
Wear.
music hall touch, thouph it passes for £17,500 a week— but in 1932 with a
doubt that "you're telling me': was revival at the Lyceuin of The Mira- RENDEZOUS
WITH RICARDO'
current in the Vernacular of the pe^ cle,' 'I lost £17,000
all iny own With Beryl Cameron
riod.
money' he.' cried defiantly. Every- Orchestra.
Aside from Charlie King, who ap- thing oh a spectacular scale, in fact, 3* Mins.
peared in person td' recall old times, which is why, perhaps, he claimed Sustaining
there was also Sam Poluski. Jr., who the Rodeo as his greatest feat of Satnrday, 5:30 p.m.
had tales to tell of a famous combi- modiern entertainment, 'evein bigger WJZ, New York
nation of Sam' and Will Polusjti, than Barnum and Bailey's touring
From f'risco comes Ricardo's conwhose act had been, preserved in a show,' entailing the shipping of 400 tinental
orchestra
with .Beryl
phonograph disc with 40 years' horses, 400 head of cattle, cowpunch- Cameron vocalizing. Ricardo
a
whiskers on it, after which time ers, cowgirls, judges and the ^yhole salon-type dance band, forte on the
marched on a few paces, bringing paraphernalia.
Latin- tembos interspersed with foxmemories of the Trix Sisters, JoTimed' effectively, the program trot ballads, and is distinguished 'all
sephine at the mike with her new switched from one facet of. the Cbch
the way because of his dulcet orpartner, Rosa Michel, putting, over ran personality to another, with chestrations.
songs she and sister Helen made fa- hard luck stories of his early days
As an afternoon shot, oh a national
mous in 'League of Notions' and giving way tor a record of famous hookup, Ricardo, his violin and his
'A to z;
relief from the
names that came under his banner: orchestra are.
Fragmentary recording bf Layton a picture of his great Olympia fair swingo. It's a meritorious combinaand Johnstone, in their prime, and and circus, and a cleverly conceived tion.
Abel.;
a snatch of .Bud Flanagan and radio reconstruction of the Carpeh
Chesney Allen served for the still tier-Beckett contest,' with' Howard J. R. POFPELE
I^slies
familiars, .and
the Two
Marshall giving a neat fake ringside Interview
(Holmes and Sarony), as well as commentary.
l!i Mins.
m.c.'ing the show rounded off With a
Some snatches .of song from musi- Sustaining
couple of Oieir own racy numbers,
cal hits, the resurrected voice of Saturday, 7:15 p. m.
Mention, too. goes to Scott and
Chaliapin, old time .hnemories :re- WOR-Mutnal, New York
Whaley, ace colored team of. the air;
called by Jimmy Wilde, Fred Karno.
Jack. Poppele, WOR's top engineer,
who represented the modern taste in anecdotes
about the stars, were all was quizzed by staff announcer Tom
duos in! a complete, act which was
among ingredients of a clicko. en- Slater last Sat. (28) on his return
rniitted to occupy too inuch time
which also served to do after eight weeks abroad o. o.'ing
m what ought to. have been a com- tertainment
homage.
to its subject.
in England and seven countries'
radio
posite program giving all an even
on the Continent. Pleasant voice and
break. It's a team that's good to listen
delivery for someone in the biz not
to most times, though in this, instance FRED HILLEBRAND
connected witii programming.
their prolonged crosstalk served to Comic
Sum total of talk was that the U. S>
emphasize how Producer Roy Speer TROMMER'S
is leagues ahead of other lands .in
was attempting to build a full pro- Monday, 8 p. m.
radio. .iStressed fact that commergram oh scanty material;
WABC-CBS, New York
.

89

With Evelyn Laye, Alice Delysta, With Bob Eincry

-nmoere or what have you, at times
SnoScated just to be different, who
old times strings^ff
rtm nisces about incidents. intended
tMs of names and
halting penodistir the memory,

B B C

VARIETY

'RAINBOW HOUSE>

Howard Thomas.
Ended with new

THE

f I
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CLUB

.

Hollywood

Created and Produced

.

'

By Warner

—

Bros.

,

—
—

".'r

Every Monday, 9:00

.

KF WB
M.

9:30

to

.

'

—

Read What Your Radio

.

Critics Say...

i.<i

And

'

Radio Fans Agree

//

'

.

!

'

Say B— DALE

ARMSTRONG

Anaolea Times

Los'

March

28th:

;

.

I

iSays

([/.

Hillebrand. an old timer of the
offered a 'pullman washroom
routine .with himself as a braggart,
with a showdff laugh, staccato and

'ADVENTURES IN READING'
With Robert Waldrop, William
Meeder
Author-Book Dramatizations

stage,-

30 Mlns.
Sustainlnr
Monday, 2 p.

falsetto.

It was exaggerated and
overdone but, subject to that crit-

"Radiorchlds right aorooK the board to 'The Grouch,
Club' , , . It WiiH the beiit thins on the air Mond:iy
together,
well-Bliied
different,
fast,
night .
outstuudlrig show."
., an
bprighlly all the way

—

of

WTHT

Foster

now

u.ses

picks

cclebritie.<:

and

their birthdays as the .setting
for past news events.
Sometimes
lie's in present day modes. arid their
relationship to events of the prist.
On stanza caught Foster used the
Dirlhdays of President Roo.scvclt,
Vernon 'Lefty' Gomez and Clark

Gable.

He speaks

i

bit

more

.

,

|

FHIL BRITO
With Adrian RollinI Trio
Sustaining
Sunday, 3

May

ported to N. Y. by NBC for a buildHe holds his own.
up.
Good idea in shaping up a showcase to present him over the network
was to back his singing up with Rollini's novel trio; gives a different
touch which should snatch more attention than having a routine house
band in the background;
Rollini on his swing vibrahai-p,
accompcd by guitar and bass, has

innings of his own.. When caught
(29). trio- let ride on 'Three Blind
'How Ja Like to Love Me.'
Bert.

th:

"As R laugh

Brito is a Yankee warbler
pop baritone breed, who made good
on Canadiirn ether and has been im-

slrow.

reated a sensation in
before

cm audience

New

York

GLORIA GRAFTON
SongK
15 Mlns.— Local

I

|

Thursday, 2:30

p.

m.

VVMCA Tuesday
omd agenfor

The Nation is Looking
for Something

Radio

Sustaining

at

of critics, advertisers

cies—Guaranteed to creote weekly sensations
YOU and your CUENTl

Mice' and

New In

....

WOXR. New York
Class station's first veriture in the
popular- song field, with a vocali.st is
hardly discernible from ahy number
Only
of other si ilar programs.
thing especially, noteworthy is that
it's the first for the station and a
radio-return for Miss Grafton. Program is a quarter hour sandwiched
in once weekly into the daily hour
Singer is approof dance music.
priate for this tentative departure
fiom previous station; policy.

ELEANOR SHERRY

Sy

Miller,

HERE IT

JIM

Sustaining
Saturday, 1

IS Mins.

IS!

TRANSAMERIGAN BROADCASTING
AND TELEVISION CORP.

accompanies.

WOODS

30 MIn.s.

Decker Bros. Sporting
Sunday, 3 p.m.

m.

WOR. New York

KGLO, Mason

Pipes
Singer of Dopular' times.
'em in a metallic voice sonicwhat on
the style of Ethel Mer an. Did th«
De-Lovely' on show
latter'.s
'It's
caught.
Orchestral backgi-ound. in
the back, spells Miss Sherry on and
ofr during, the half hour with some
good arrangements.
Singer handles swing tunc.s and
slower tempos equally well. A pleasant 30 mins.'

Variety

EDST

m^

of the

Songs

p.

p.

WEAF, New York

Hold.

zip.

Says—JACK HELLMAN

15 Mins.

WHAS

ago. Ccdric Fo.stcr originally started this program for a
local audience on
using dates
of fans' birthdays to work from.
Would look up in flies of the Hartford Times the highlight and headline news corre.sponding to the birthday of the individual.

.

I

.

WJZ-NBC, New York

many years

.

this,

.

it did show that Hillebrand
has plenty of talent arid is not withBut
Adventures in reading is an NBC out some' chance for radio.
lue sustainer which rather' cleverly probably not with the kind of matesugar coats via the dramatized me- rial he presented.
Characterization must, as a rule,
dium an education course in the lives
ot famous authors and the circum- conform to the rules of sincerity and
Hillebrand's noisy gent
stances under which they wrote their conviction.
best known works.
Prepared by starts out from a recognizable human
Helen Walpole and Margaret Lcath. norm and then goes berserk through
produced by James Church, and exti;emes of hoke. As the gags and
presented by NBC stock actors, wilh the situations are not very funny in
Robert Waldrop as narrator, and themselves he didn't quite register.
Z.a;id.
William Meedcr as organist (for liein music), it runs off smoothl.y.
Last wieek's broadcast highlighted
JOE EATON
incidents in the life of Loui.<a Alcotl,
Spotlfghtlng the News'
including those which led to the
30 Mins.— Local
writing of 'Little Women.' Previous Sustaining
salvo dealt with Robert Louis Stev- Mon., 6:.'!D p.m.
enson and the authoring ot "Trea.surc WIIAS, Louisville
Island' and 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.'
Idea gives a diflcrent twist to the
The final shot until autumn— was 'quiz' type of pro.tjram. Also brings
fifed Monday afternoon (23) on Joprogram diback Joe Eaton,
seph Conrad.
The Stevenson clip rector, whose voice has bceri absent
packed most dramatic punch, the from the local airwaves for several
Scotchman's illness lending both years.
heart interest and pathos. A mixed
Il'.s a .sustainer de.sjgned to plug the
cii."!t
did a creditable troiiping job. news columns of the Times, parent
The dialect seemed convincing.
of the station. Teariis of .two men
J(ICO.
each were selected from the Kiwjmis,
Rotary and Lions clubs, arid questions were based on ne.ws .stories
CEDRIC FOSTER
culled .from previous editions of
'Day You Were Born'
Times; Program .setup should have
15 Mins.
packed plenty as quizzes we.re varied
Suslalnihr
and
idea basically j;ood. -However, on
Saturday, 10:30 a. m.
first program routine needed pacing
WTHT-MBS, HarUord
A new one for the Mutual this 15- and several dull spots were evident.
As a local effort rates commendaminute program is a vivid narrawith
tion of- the highlights
the news tion and should please gencrall.v.

icism,

m.

makes

posPojipele liked England's adsible.
vance in television, but didn't care
for 'programs and talent abroad, nor
for the slowness of getting news on
Bert.
the ether.
cializing of the air'

S. Advertising)

HERB CAEN

San Francisco Chronicle
March 10th:

|

.

City,

With, opening of
son.

i

Iowa

.state

Jim Woods, KGLO's

fishing- spasports mi-

ciophoner. grabbed a speed boat at
Clear Lake, resort town, nine niilcs
wcstwat d, arid broadcast a roving description of the finny activities about
U.sed portable pack unit
Ihe lake.
wnXRX; interviewed fishermen, etc.
Reception for the stunt program
Ddve,
wiiE excellent

IIOl.T.VU'OOil

333

NORTH MICHl
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Statistics

15 Best Sheet Music SeDers

—

New York

Little

Lady

-

,. .\
".
r.

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

Si

•

.

• Rbbbins
•

•

.

,

—

•

SchusteV-i
Mills
...... C'happell
.faiiious

i

.

about

.

Yoii Couldn't Be; Cuter ..................

•How'dia Lilie- to Love Me?
•Says My Heart.

Famous

•

t Indicates stage production
others are pops.

fll

lie

sotiff.

in.

into Kitty
Boston, with
music.' Spot has a WHDH-

bis '.spiral
wire.

WMEX

Jimmy McHale

off to

Jack Marsbaird opened at the Wm;
hotel, Pittsburgh (2'7),.for a
sextet ot weeks. 'Follows with a Bar
Harbor, Me., spot for the summer.

.

WHN, New

York, has added Ran

Madison

WOODS

,

N. Y.

dall's Jsland,

17-18.

De Lange

exited.

Allen Fielding to Hollywood hotel.
West End, N. J., Mtiy 28 for the summer. Abner Greshler set.
Xonls. Armstronr.set for a
at the

Willie

week

Apollo theatre, N. Y., June
Bryant follows July 1.

at
17.

'

playing

canie in. chartered bus frpm -l'hilly).
England
Merle.
endrteki
ana various o rating expenises, the leader, .set for a series of y/Sktiner
Musicians' Union .hospi 1 fund takes
shorts "by Bill Brandell.
what was left. At first glance the
stadium seemed to. have, a flock of
ill
ith Decca,
Ross
unsold chairs at the opposite end make 48 sides annually.
from the bandstand, but' closfsr increw, Edgar Hayes, Chas. Barnett, spection showed the occupants to be
Resgie Cliilds west to. Colonial
standthe
rostrum,
crowded
close
to
Eddie
De
Lahge
(sepaWill Hudson,
ahltpu, Ind:, June 30,
hotel. Lake
rate outfits now), Will Osborne, who ing along the-top tier for the entire Stays until Sept 5 under CRA ticket.
clicked :best of the sweet crews, and .'session.
numerous: smaller aggregatiphs. BenHawkins at Woodmere
ITrsklne
in
ny Goodman didn't show— he was
entire C. C, Long Island, June 18..
WNEW aired almost
.Atlantic City—and thhe mob howled
ti'
being forced to. sign oft when
its disappointment.
tours midwest for sumIf every seat was" sold, and there Rudy 'Vallee, who .wasn't expected, mer after, closing at Jefferson Beach,
Vallee Detroit, tills week.
couldn't have been many left, the showed up with' is" cirew;
total talte couldn't have exceeded jefused to.be aired, claiming.hls ra$l4,b
Deducting tiie
stadium dio contract forbade it^ He drew as
Haward Woods into Longshore
rental, expenses for crews (Krupa
ay 28 until
(Continued on piage 55)
Club, Westport, Conn.,
.'

.

By BEBNIE

June

.

ieatery.

Swing addicts digested until it
came out. of their ears Sunday (29)
at the 'Catnival ot Swing' at Ran-

J.,

Hudson has; Swingtelte (seven
with hfs reorganized band. Ed

Wilie orchi from New Yorker hotel
rd Schllllnger set for third
and Will Osborne pnd Grant Thomp- season at the Inn at Buck Hill Falls,
son from Palisades Parki Boseland Pa. Kay Janet, from Detroit,- is vodancehalls in Brooklyn and Manhat- calist
tan are also' on the list, as well as
from Hungarian
Shandbr's
Tommy Clifford; swi

Outdoor Swing Carnival Developed

,

Got Tired

Oddities; Addicts Fmally

Ill

linen)

Penn

Garden,

iSqtiare

moves
Brown Derby,

the West.

$3,000.

and most probably

Exits for a two-day sessi
July.
at Jenkinsoh's/'Pavilion, Point Pleas,
ant. N.

Sv/ingfest drew 23,356 pa.vesi
to the island stadium.' Block
said yesterday ('Tuesday) that
if he- ever again .stages an'evont'
of this sort it will be indoors

,

Lyric;

Clllf "Nataile

Brando's

'

Crawford
Paramount

•

>

the Upbeat

Henry Baste'i brch set for
Indianapolis, week of June 10.

•

Berlin
.Santly
Ilobbihs

•

GiVl In the Bonnet ot Blue
Loyelisht in the Starlight
Garden In Granada
I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart..

Indicates

Harms

......... .Ohnaii

Malt'e Bell 2ve

CatHedial in the Pines

•On the Sentimental
•I, Love to Whistle
Don't Be That Way

•

.Chappell
.Shapiro
•

nioii's

hospital fund will realize, it Is
estimated, between $11,000 and
from tlie five-liour
$12,000
swin^ concert which Martin
Y., stagad
Blocki of AVNEW,
on Randalls Island Sunday (29)
Admission proceeds came to
Incidental expenses
$13,701.
wore around $1,500. Participating bands,' which were all paid,
have indicated that they may
turn over what they got to the
Musihospital fund.
local's
and singers- received
cians

fek endin
•Love. .Walked In.
Cry, Babjr, Cry
Please Be Kind

Musicians

1938

Wllmer Vogt's

at

Mduntaihhome,

Pa.'

vern,

Second suinn^er

season in spot.

at

Beany Merofl held over four' days
Olmos Dinner Club; Sah Antoni
erble
for

(2)

Kay combo opens Thursday
two-week stand

Imos

at

Dinner Club. San Antonio.

-.

j

Starling at 11
.

.

a.m. sharp carnival rati to 4.45 p.ni.
Nearly SIX hours of solid sending.

..

Johnny .Jay holding forth
Broadway Tavern, San Antoni

at

Johnny ielder and his band has
opened the Tourist Club Root, San
Antonio.

.

Even
tinic

igns of -get-

rabi

enough.

When

was

the- concert

tipened

with Vincent Lppez's new streamlined version ot 'Stat Bangled Banner,' /thie .occupants of the packed
benches were> shivering in a chilly
breeze tiom the. East RLyer and caslr
1
ing apprehensive glances sky ward at
glowering clouds. Wasn't long beFollowing is an analysis of the combined plugs of current tunes on WE AF, WJZ, yt ABC diid
OR computed
fore some of 'em came tumbling out
io'eek
the
Monday
through
Sunday
Jotfrom
fotot
rspresenfs
performances
(Mdy
23-29).
'Grand
dccuniuloted
the
of their bleacher seais to overrun
the. two NBC links, CBS. and' Mutual from S.ii; m. 'to 1 a. m. 'Commercials' refers to all types plugs oh sponinftsld and squat ..in front of the .re- on
*
sored
projgtams.
'Source'
In
denotes
cohimn,
:song,
and
speaks
film
legit
tunes;
'pop'
itself.
for
musical
\
serves to get closer to the

Breakdown of Network Plugs, 8 A. M.

L M.

to

.

W

'

Grand Cemmcr

Martin Block, of WNEW, who
conceived tliis stunt on "behalf Of
Lodal 802, American Federation of

flame.

Musicians, hospital fund, m.c.'d. He
had to halt proceedings in the middle
ot one humljer and threatened to
suspend things permanently unless
they got bac1< in the stands. 'Threat
worked but wore, off later. ,
As early as 9 a.m. Jong lines oii
foot alid on wheels crowded the T.rib'oro bridge leading: to the island.
Toll booths did a landoft'ice
Most of crowd brought; lunch boxes.
One citizen toted a \vatermelon under his arm.
(jops and park attendants had
theli" hands full squelching efi'ervescent shagsters and lindy-hbppci's
wl»o continually grabbed the spotlight by. bouncing out of their sbats
and going to. town on the cinder running track and on the grass in front,
of the infield ssats. Gendarmes were
roundly -booed for their trouble'.
ACtsr that they stood up in tlieir
pews and risked a br6!;en leg or two
to gain wild-eyed release froin the
prodding notes ot some ot the best
ouints in the business. At. the tinale.

Gene Krupa's

a shot ot
heading for the clouds.

.

Soarce.
...

Pop

.

Paramount

i.

. ;

Famous

,

.

.......

.

...

..

...

.

.

Why'd Ya Make Me Fall in Love? .. ...Feist ...
Little Lady Make Believe......'..
Olman
You Leave Me Breathless.
.Famous
Love Walked In. ...
Chappell
How'd Ja Like to-i.ove Me?..
Famous
You Couldn't B« Cuter.
.Chappell
.

..•.,••

'GoldWyn

.

•College

.

Let Me Whisper... ;i
Don't Be That Way
On the Sentimental
So Little Time.
Day Dreaming...
,

.

Not l«t% Satlsfyinr

;

.'

.

.

.

.

,

.

...

.....

.

.

.

the

...Feist

My

Margarita
Stop and Reconsi

My

•

in Granada...,

Moonli jht in Waikiki
Having Myself a Time.

An

You're

J

It It

Rains,

Heiah-Ho

Who
.

.

.

.

.

Rbbbins.
....

'Jerlin

.

Southern

;

.

riding the ci:est of .one- of the mo.st
^
pjpiilar musical idcss, came on, he Alwa'y.<!
They Played the Pol!:a.
made the mistake of tackling a gen- When
I Love You With All My Heprt
teel arrangement before bouncing Moonshine Over Kentucky ....
'em Out of their seats. CJrios of 'vie Where Have We Met Befor
want switig not swept' were heard. Good Night. An?el.
.....
An applause meter wbtild prob- When Stars Go to Sleep.
^ .......
ably have rated Chick Webb, Count Dips.v Doodle
Basic, Duke 'Ellington, Gene Kriipa, At Your Beck and Gall .........
Whistle While You Work
Stuff Smith, joe Marsala, whose
Just Let .Me Look at You
drummer busted a couple bt- sticks Loch Lbniond
satisfying the alligators, and the Who Are We to Say?
srnall Slim. .and Slam outfit in eye- It's Wonderful
lash finishes. .Just before tlie B.bbby Ijost anH Found.
Hackett aggregation sounded oil, Do Ye Kon John Peel? .\
Krupa's bus drove
That, set up Gyps.v: in My Soul
Neglected
cries of 'we want Krupa.' When he
So Lovel.v
.,
did his stuff, the roar could prob- I Can Dream. Can't L?
ably have
heard .in Long Who Do You Think I §aw List

.

.

•

Miller
.Linroln

.ABC

1!'ei<:t

.

.

......

.

w-iHin.....

.WordsDavis

i

.

,

i'^rawtor

".

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Chanoell
Rbbbins.

.Robbins
^nntiv-Joy

.

;

.

.

.

.

;,.

......

.'Rsrlin

.

.

Robbins

.:Robbins

'

As Loii-r As We're Together.
Island..
Others on tap were Sammy Kaye. .^jimc "Sweet You
C'nfl'r(». ,Tnd. Kisses.
....
Larry Clinton, Woody Hernu i, Meiie Lo.st in Mortitalioii. .•..'...'....
.Ballroom^ Mbon of Manakoora.
Believe
'Make
Pitt's

•

.

... B("-lin

'

.

.

.

Sht

';
.
.

.

.

•

Mario

.H?irm>;. ..

Chaopell

,

'

,

.

Married An Angel.
nnequin

.-.

...

6

.

.

5

6
3
6

Vocals.
31
29
21

37
21

9

21

3

23
27

41
38
37

8

36

6

19

35
35
34
33
33
33
33

4

25
24

S

19
21
18
18
6

31

6

23

4

15
18
16
15

30
28
28
28

1

8.

7

3
2

1

3
4
5
4

15

4

17
10
10
8

5

2
4
4
5

d
4
2
9

13

IT
16
15
13
13
7

21
21
21

3

12

1

20
20
20
19

3
2

10
10
10

1

2
1

19

3

19

0

19
IB
18
18
18
18
17
17
17
17
16
15

9
0
15
13
12

1

10

0

11
11

0
3
1

0
2
6
1

3

2
0

10
9
7
•10
9
6
5
4

14

3

12
9
8

14

2

8

13
13
13
13
13
13
12
12
12
11

0

11
10
10
9

14.'

II

11
11
11
11
11

6

Lehman's Ambassadors how

Sammy

Vincent's orchestra opened

week' at Babcock- Lake iii the
Grafton Mountains back of Troy.

last

Geno Krupa, following Brunswick
recording date in New.'Yprk tomor(2), goes to Brpbklyh, June 3;

tow

Pottstbwin; June 4; Asbury" I»ark,
June 5;- Mbntclair,. N. J., June.' 6;
Earle theatre,
Scranitbn,: June
7;.
Philly, week of June 10; Hipp, Balti*
more, week ot June 17; Earlie, ^WasliIngtoh, v/cek- of June 24;' Stanley,
Pittsburgh, week of July 1; Fox, i3e«
troit, week of July 8; theatre date,
Chicago, week of July 15.

CHARLIE BARNET AS

CRA CHIEF SWINGER
Charlie Barnet, saxophohist-maes-.
trp, is being groomed by Consoli-*
dated Radio Artists as t^eijr' bid in
swing band tame competitions. Offlc«
has been without any serious swing*
jter since exit of Mills Artists prop*
erties.

Repr
Ized band, which had been
rehearsinjg
for
past four weeks,
broke in at Pleasure Beach Park,
Bridgeport, Conn., to around 1,000
admissions.
Jane. Churchill, newsinger and former Paradise Restaurant, N. Y., beaut, has been added as
vocalist.

Out of Court
In Gale-Nazarro Dispute

Settle

Suit brought against Moe CJale l^v
Nat Nazarro for $1,000 settled out of
cburt this week with C.Ti.solidatert
Radio Artists and Gale splillinif the
undisclosed figure.
Na7j»rrp wanted dough as soothar
for Gale's talure to complete contracted Work on unit with Chick.

Webb, Buck and Bubbles and

Band Review
R.V\ WII.DE. ORCHESTRA
With Marre Qoleman; Jimmy OInn,
Joe Luke

New Torker, N. T.
Ran Wilde is a good billing for a
competent, band, new to New Yolk.
hail from San Frahciscp but
have been touring the midwestenv
Hotel

«

They

3
9

-Hitz -hotels,

7
5:

8

8
8

7

finally

coming

Coleman,

6

Jimmy Ginn handles

6

ments

.

ith

harpiste,

and

Joe

Luke,

comedy

songster, are the features.
the announceof the ice show. and i.=i;pi'ol>ably piermahent with the Hotel Ntfw
Yorker, although billed as part )}
the hand personnel.
Wilde's dansapation is .smooth

10

10
10
10
10

4

rhv(iims with

4

patlon.

5

in

Ethel Shutta. for a special gala, and
continuing on their own, now that
Miss Shutta is. readying herself lor
her Broadway opening.
Wilde is a jiersonality batbneer
who/alternates at the'ivories. ;Marge

6
6.

5

co'jple

of other colored acts. Gale had contracted' them and deal for tour fell
through aftor one week's work.

7
6
6

10

.

.

.

PTimoutU
MiHs.
Kal

.-

,

il

cials.

49
48
47
46
42

11
10

'

Ribhin.'i

.

.

.

..Feist
. i Ribb'iis.
...Shapiro

.

Angel.

.P6d
Golddiggers in Paris
.Pod
tHooray lor Who t

.

.

Chmnell

.Robbins

.

•

.

.Tehney
.

Pod

.'•Snow While

.

.n'?mick
i

Apple Tree.

Here. .................
and Always.

.-• .

.

Morris

.
•

New

.Pod

Mark."!

.

An

tl

iPins and Needles.

.

.

.

Married

.

.

.

;

Is

'

tC?sa Manana Revue
Pop
•Cowboy from. Brooklyn.

Fi.sher

;

Pof'roj the Cocktail

Spring

•Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.

'Oonaldson

Cares?.

'..

Pod
Pod
Poo

Witmark
.

.,;

Latin Quarter
Three Blind Mice
In the Shade of the

•'Tropic

Pop
Pod

'

Ascr-Yellen

.

When- Kay Kyser, who's currently

Poo
>

Total.

26
25
24
24
24
24
23
23
22
22
22
22

-..Poo

Mills

.Mills

.

"Dr. Rhvthni.

Circle

.

,

..Pop

;...Rimick

;..

.;

'Mad About Music..,...,

Remick

^

i

Let a Song

•

-.Poo

'.Miller

I

in Paris.

Pop
Pod
Pop

.

Paramount

;

Can't Face. the Music

Go Out of
Simply Adore You
At a Perfume Counter
I Got a Guy
Cowboy from Brooklyn
I Married An Aiigel
Sunday in the Park
In My Little Red Book.
I

..

Harms
.

Education.

Toy Trlimpet
1

•Shaoiro

....Stasny

Moon

the

,

.

Robbins
.•

,

.

*College Swi

.

w... Feist
.Mark.-!

Love

to Whistle.
I'm Glad. I Waited for

1

.;

.

.

...Schuster-,'
Santly-Joy

Taking Lessons

Is

,

.Pop
.Pop
Pop
Poo

.

...Lincoln ...

Ma Ma
Heart

..

Fox

...Feist ......

Ti-Pi-Tin
ICs the Little Thinss That Count

Garden

.Pop
.Pop

.

.

.

..

.

'Golddiggers

.

Harms
••ABC •....

, . .

Swing.
Living.

,

.-.

•Dr.
Pod!

.

.

.. ...

. . .
•

'

Follies.

Pop

.

.

Famous

ay

-Hadn't Anyone Till You
Little Dutch Ki.ndergart

In; a

Oh,'

.

.;iCrawford

Joseph. Joseph
I

.Remick

.

Pop

.

. :

Dreamer in. Me
Girl in the Bonnet of Blue
I Fall in Love with You Every
It's'

Krupa There's Honey on

Somehow, though, outside of the
Instances already rnentiqncd,
the
Jive addicts gave the impression that
the affair wasn't what it Was cracked
up to be. Thsre was no in time palm
whacking .which is a favorite surety
valve of the regular Sunday mor ing
mobs at the Criterion, N. Y. Cheering at times was actually anemic
and for some creWs szeitied to be
Just polite.

.

.........* Joy of

.

'

Chaopell
Bobbins
.Santly-Joy
...Shapiro ..

>

Pb"p

.-.

I
i

.

Pop
Pop

.,...Pop.
..;..Pop
......... "Cocoa'nut Grove.

i

,

Pop

.

......

1.

.

.

Harms

.

.

'Her Jungle Love..
'Cbcoanut Girove.
..Pop

.

Witmark

.

...Berlin

...

.

. .

..Spier
.Miller

... ...

; .

Cathedral in the Pi
Please Be Kind

cats howling. at

who wanted

.'.

.,

,

.

.

Something Tells Me.

the sun, attendants had to rins the
stage to \yard off candid camera
fiends

.

.'

,

•w\tt\

Publl
Shapiro

Title.

aby. Cry.
Lovelight in. the Starlight.
Says My Heart.
This Time It's Real. .'.
Bewildered

Ci-y,

sit

at 33' Club on the Albany-Schenectady -rbad.

ver.-iatlle;

mixin's;

the

up

tl'e

orthodox

rhumb

1

d5ii>.-i''

Abet.

'

-

MUSIC

June 1, 1938

'edn«!«ilay,

Tipster Sheet on

Anonymous

VARIETY

Lawyier-Condoctor

Pop

Detroit,

Tunes a Puzzler to Music Biz

Brepan, Vocco and Cohn

May

of
Eduard Werner, conductor
Michigan theatre orchestra for 10
to the Michigan
years, was admitt

Take Over Donaldson, Douglas

bar last week, biit says he'U not forsake his r.rst.love, music.
Ne>y barrister, one of 60-' to pass
Popular rnusic industry has asked Phonographic Network.
the state bar exams, says he^s going
United States postal authorities
Chartered in Albany to try to combine some phase of law,
cirr
down
the
running
probably copyright law, with batonMay 31.
.
to aid it in
Michigan's pit- band.
culalors of an anonymous tipster
National. Phonographic. Network, ing
itself the Inc„ has been- chartered to handle
This outfit,
phonotransclriptibns,
has been electrical
Advisory
graphic
ut weekly mimeographed

records.:

ughes,
Dir tors are: James E.
purport to pr ict the
Paul Jordan and G. Trumaii Thomvalue of new tunes.. son of same New. yt)rk city addiress
Though unable to deterinine the as Coudert Bifos., ling attorneys.
ulterior motive of this tipoR gag,
snufl
the publishers are anxious to
National Phonograpihic Network, is
It has a chance of deit out before
a subsidiary of "Trans-Electric Corp.
veloping into any serious annoyance.
and has now .pending before the
plugs
pceasionally.
Even though it
American Federation of Musicians a
brackupper
8 tunc that is in the
request that it be permitied to emperformances,
els of popularity as Jo
ploy musicians ior the making of
press
the sheet smacks all over o(
phonograph records, containing com
agentry. Sam.e three tunes have beeii merclal copy .which would be placed
boosted as coming hits over a period gratis With the operators of .coin
of four weeks, but hot in -a single machines.
case have they .shown signs of getThis anglie has led
ting anywhere.
some publishers to the opinion that
the circulators of the sheet are
building it up as a c6me-oh lor ama,

ich

Catalog; Hollywood Fmancing
Union Stands on Rules;
Music Studes Unheard

MORETAGTICAL

San Francisco, May

MOVES INROW

-

Jack Bregman, Rocco 'Vocco and
Chester Conn (ne Cohn) la.si week
became the owners of the. DonaUI-

^n, Douglas

31.

Another speculabeing

is

-

gated for music schools.
Singers, .hot affected by- rule, sang
unaccompanied i a few brave inShapiro, stances.
between
Controversy
Bernstein .& Co.. and Chappell it Co.
over the renewal rights of 'Un Peu
D'Amour' ('A Little Love, a Little
Kl ') Wis brought a step further to
the testing point when the former
firm last week filed its assignment
of renewal, with, the register of
copyrights in Washington. It. Is unto
derstood that Chappell pfopos
file an apiilicatlon for ia similar renewal of copyright this week: Original copyright, which Chappell now
American Society of Gompojiers,
holds under .assignment, doesn't exr
Authors and Publishers will not send
plre. until May 26, 1839.
convention of the
Attempts ^made by Lao Silesu, a delegate to the
Counsel for the American Society
International Confederation of Perof 'Un Peu,' to rescind the
composeif
of Composers, Authors/and Publish'
Societies
which
Right;;
assignment he '.gave Shapiro-Bern forming
ers and the State of Nebraska en
opens in Stockholm June. 27, .but it
steiii, were rejected by Ixiuls Berngaged in some preliminary skirmishwill invite the group to hold its next
stein, president of the publishing
meet in New 'Vork. Invitation, will
ing last week in connection with
Bernstein
firm, seyeril weeks ago.
ASCAP's plea for a permanent in- contends that Silesu's 'action resulted point out that New York's World
Fair will be in full flourish by June
junction, against the Nebraska law
from, pressure brought upon him by
of 1939,
which' seeks to bar copyright comsources abirpad and he asserts that
Decision both .ways was ma
at
bines from doing business in that
he is priepared.to nrtake a court issue last Thur^ay's
(
) meeting of the
Trial of ..the, 'Society's- ap
state.
of Chappell's theory, that an. assign- ASCAp' board.
in Nebraska
plication will cbnie \i
ment of. renewal from a writer does
toward the end of June.
the
enforceable
prior
to
become
not
Last week's legal maneuver had date that the copyright actually beto do with the taking of depbsl- comes
renewable, since the law

the songwriting team of M^ck Gordon and Harry Revel through Frank
Bregman
Orsatti, Hollywood agent.
and Conn. (Cohn) also put up considerable coin.
Both recently resigned from the Metro-Felst-Robbins

financed

states the. sheets
•Our predicti
'aire based on the supposition that the
publisher will properly exploit thie
hit tune.
a
f '11
ick
as
w
song
ick 'em,

you plug

'em,'

Sheet hot only tabs what it coniders to be the coming hits but advises what; new times 'aren't worth
the 'effort and iinanci

.'

music

Hollywood money

ay

Chicago,

31,

National Association of Broadbeen asked to investigate
the operations of flVms who make it
a business of inviting amateurs, to
submit lyrics which for a considera^
tion will be set to music and perrmed over the atr. Point on the
subject was raised during last week's
-

meeting of
members.

NAB's Ninth

thie

Broadcasters

want

District

to

know

whether by .accepting such number
aren't fostering a racket.

ROBBINS AND

QXONNOR

DUE FOR DIRECTOI^HIPS
head of the Rob
publishing group, and
O'Connor, gen. mgi:. of
. ,

bins-

'

Johnny
Words & Music,

Inc.,

are slated to

become' members of the board of
directors of the

American Society

of

Composers, Authors and Publishers
when that coterie meets next Thursday (9). Their election was put off
at last Thursday's .(26) board meeting because both of a lack of quorum and the disinclination of Jack

FOREIGN GROUP

-

.

.

other. $6,000

while

Joe Santly received $3,000.
Each of the first two held. 40% of
the stock and ^anfly the, balance.
Debts outstanding of the acquired
Among VnK
firm, total, $$1,302.
creditors, with whom, the successor

owners will attempt to, make settlements, are the American, Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers,
on loans, $20,000; Robert Teller, $13,000; Edgar Leslie, $12,000; joe, Burke,
$1,800; George pisen, $1,400, and the
author, Billy Mayhew, of
to Tell a Lie,' which tunc

doesn't g'vt the writer a property
right in the reneyval .until the Very
day, the renewal t>ecomes due,-.
There i^ also an English version to
while the' ciross-ex- the song which Chappell controls Edit
organization,
aminatioh was Jiandled by -.Barlow but the: right to copyright renewal
Was rather astounded today to noGeneral;
Attorney
Nebraska's
Nye,
of this English version' doesn't be- tice the article, regarding 'Short'nin'
deputy
attorspecial
William Hotz,
conrte effective uiitll next year. Bern
Breaid' in your May 25 issue and
ney general; and Andrew Bennett stein likewise obtained the renewal mention of our name.
charge
special counsel. Bennett had
Tights from the estate.of the author
True status of 'Short'ni
is
of the trial of ..the U. 3. government's of the English lyrics, Adrian. -Boss, as follows:
ill-fated anti-trust action against the last summer, and the latter source
This song has
appeared— both
Society three years ago.
has since sought to have Shapirowords and melody line— in a numASCAP got a temporary Injvmetioh. Bernstein release it from the obli- ber of books on folk music.
against the Nebraska statute last No- gation, but without success.
There is a version 'of this tune
vember. This measure outlaws any
frorn East, Tennessee, from memory
coinbihatipn of copyright owners and
dated 1912, in the Journal of Amerdeclares that the price printed on a
ican Folk Lore, Volume 28, page 142.
sold copy of. sheet music must deThere are three other versions of
termine the Smount that is due the
the melody line only and :various
copyright owner for any and all
versions of the words in a. book
uses of his work.
liyhen the high school .she attends called' 'On the T^a'! of Negro Folk
on the. Coast folds for' the summer. Songs,' published, in 1925. Dr. Carl
Elizabeth Tilton, younger sister of Engel, chief of the. division of music
Arthur Murray's
Martha Tilton, Benny Goodman vo- of the Library of Congress in 1933,
calist, hops a train for New York to stated that the text aiid tune are apfor
replace Gerry Krueger as swingster parently not. Negro, but more likely
Arthur. Murray is set to wax a
with the Gene Krupa crew. She's 17. old minstrel, dating from the 1850's.
how-to-do-the-rhumba
."series
of
Clement Wood heard thi?- song
Krupa plays his first theatre date
(waltz, foxtrots, etc.) recordings for
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.
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Kaye, Merrill.

eef«:

Bldir..
Al..

Geldt,

'

Y.

a-e

RKO

;

Holly-

l.bng
"V*.

,

Oaylord,.

a-

Christian. .-Tommy, CRA, Loi- Angeler
Clare, Sian. Cafe T,a Maze, Lna: Anitelea.
Herb. L, Municipal .Band, Long'.
'.(.'larke.
•
Beach. Cal.

De9 Molnea.

t. A,
•

Ga'uclioa,.

Gaylord,

'

Avalnne,
:

OTlb

...

.Chrlslle.

1058 B'war.

.

nston.
C.

Gaspnri-e,'

;T.rf>u'lavl|I«.

N. T. C.

T..

B<I14

P.'.

Gua.: nockwell-O'Keefo,

Austin, dene.
Ausllh, Sian..

N.'

Kavelin. AV. c/o N'ori
laiO Broadway. N.- -Y.' C.
:K»v,' Kddle. CitA, I..
.
..
Kay-, Herbie, Cocoanut Urove,.

C.

Neb.
Carrlgan.

leans.

»r^d.

'

.'

Kaufnian.

'

Gardner

7

:

H.,-

.'

Pa.

.Gjirltpr.'-J;in.

Chernlava';y. Josef. .^T.,
Ch ler. Bob. Det; A. C,
Clilcro, (,ouls. It Cafe. 1^. A.
Chllds. Reticle; Playlahd,' Rye, N. T.
Chlo-FJ-Revelera, Station TVJBO, New. Or-

.

ton. D, C.
Messner, Dick Associated
lOBO Brondway, N. Y. C.
Measner. Johnny.' McAlnIn H,.
Meyer, Harry, NBC. N.Y.C.
Meyer, M. F,, 028 Broadway,

T.

.

Karlo;- I^aul, Cinderella
Beach. Cal.
Kasaet, Art, Surf Beach: Ciiib,'

-.

Oasen, Tran

Chavanne,

'

Arniliruatfr. J. I..: B. A, C. BultBlo.
L,oiila,
Rockwell •' O'lveere,
AriiiMirang,
k: y. c.
Ineer'a Jl., Ferndals,
.\rtliur, Zi

.

-

Augusta,

ld|.,

.

Vir-

T.

.

MCA.

Kane. Allan. 6l,>rriaon
Kardon. Jean, WMCA.

'

Katz.. At. ROC. N. t;.
Kalz. Miijkey, Ctt.y. N.

Meyer Davis, 221

I,nn,

T.C

St.,

.

^. Y,

Pa.
Kaln. Paul.

.

Vft.

iKy,

ton.

'

•

,

Club,
L'.

Momphlabniana. 02 S. lifnln St., Memphis.
Menendez, Nllo. Stork Club. N. T. 0.
Mercado. Angell. NBC, N. T. -G.
-iteroir, Ben, Rockwell-O'Keefe, »N. Y.
c
Me^.ila, Pete, Helgli-Ho Cl.Ub, Waahlngl

Kahp,
Kahn,

.

N;

CRA,
MCA;

Chadwlck. Gene, CRA; N. T; C.
Chalhln. r.ouls, Weber's Hofbrau, Detroit,
Chandler, Rex, CRA,, N. y:'C. .'
Chanslor,. Hal, bniar'a Dome, L.- A.
Chaperoon, Fred, 401 B'way, Cimileh, N.I.

,

..

i

'

^

.

Providence,
,

'

MoKay,

.

Caralll, Geo'.

Itijw.

H'wooJ.

CRA,

St.;

..Trince** R., Bermuda,
HcHale, Jimmy, Brawn Derby C. Boston
Mclnttre, Larri, Ilockw«ll-()'Keef«, N.Y.C-

'

'

'

c:

Frost, Ja.tallon WJAR,
H. I. Fulcber, Charles,'
Ga.
Funk, Larry, 11C\, N.

M:Bylvaii

HcOrew.

Jurgena,

,

Tovas.
"Frooba,
,T.-

rmlzone,. Hilly. 'Wni.

'

„

C.

.

.

,

..

BrUai.

fleld,

.

.-

Carlaon, Bill, Trlaiion B. R.. Chicago.

Aannaan.

BJUy,

UcEnellr,

-

son. Mich..
Joy, Jimmy, Drake H., Cbl.
Bcllevue-Stratfor
Juele,
Frank.
Phlla.

Omoha.

UlcLitora,
Karl, u-o
T. C.

McDanald,

Wash.

:

.

Phlla.,
Frasetio, Joe. Adelphia
.,
Frederlci, Mrti-vki, H, Steven*, I'hl,
Friary. U orne, Ro'ukland, Mn^a,
Fridkin, Bob, c-o. Ed Welner, 1830 B'way,
K. Y. c:.

eludod.

Grove Av*„ Ottawa;
Johnaton. O.. W..
Jones, lAham, MCA, N, T. C.
t'
Jones, Jonah, .aRA. N, T. ,C.-Jones; Rogan. KV'O.1. Belllnehani. WashJordan. At't. 6241 Norwood St:, I'Mla;
Jorgensen. Riitli, IStlS Sheldon St;, Jack,

Fonie-n; Daail, St. Morjtz.H.; N. T. C.
A'arner-FN Studio, BurForbslein,'

.

.

—

.

..
Fogr,- A:
Me..
Foley, Fiilnk,
don. Conn;'

of JuniB 3)

.

Wednesdajr June ly 1938
BKO

Foard, Don, Ul» Reel Are,,- Ktltmitoo,
Ulch.

-

.

lel«9nlk. Euiren*, H. Utah, 9; Ti«k* City.
Jenkins. Oordoa." Rbckwall-O'Keet*,
BIdir.. N. T. C;
Jerohie, Henry, Nut Club, K. T. C.
Johnaon, Jerry. Rainbow B. R-., Denvar.,

Fisher, Mark, Royale Frolica C, CU.
,
T, C.
Flaher, Scott, HOC,

Bands and Orchesbrat
...

-

DANSAPATIPN

VARlEfr

42

-

-

.

CRA, N.

Y. C.

ceiil,

W-ill.iri,

II.

C-

'!'••

'

Wednftday, June

DANSAPATION

1938

1,

VARIETY

4.1

PROVIDENCE SPOT OPENS

Bands and Orchestras

They're Telling This
Benny Goodman Sends Huge New

College Music

.

Dance Flace Away

from page

(Conti lied

Swanson, Hilly. 1a Cnnita C., N, "Y. C.
Swart z. Charlie,' Roumanian 'Vlllti* R.,

42)

tllla

B.

Franlilln-

R.,

Royal. T»d, CRA. N. T. C.
Kublnl, ,lHn, I'Dlh-Fox Studios,
.laci:. f:U.\, >J. Y. C.
RuHKO, Dan, PnlncA T., Chtcnico.
Rutin, Yurly, Russlnii Bear R., N. T. C.

Rumen,

S
Fabln. Paul. Syracuse H., Syracuse. N.T.

Murray, Weatinlnster H.V Boston,

.fUiek,

Eales, lAiu, Club Minuet, Chi.'
flampletro, Joe, KOIN, Portland, Ore.'
Snnrtcra. Joe. c-o MCA. Nl Y. C.
Sanilersnn, Bob. Peter' Cooper It., 130 B.
St.. N. Y. C.
Sannella,- Andy, CRA, RCA Bide., N.T.C.
Sann, P., SI.'! RldRewood Ave., B'klyn,

tOih

KMTB,

.<;aniaella, Salvntore,
Sarll, Jean, care Owl Bldff..
Tejc.

KTW.

Hollywood.

San Anlonlo,

Phlla.
Savllt. Jan.
Sihaelter. Nick. NBt:, n: T. C.
fichara. C. F., C24 B'way. Buffalo, N, T.
SchRt'4, SlgmunU, CRA, N. Y. C.
.

Sandy, rare Century Orch, Corp.,

.Sch'-ll,

Broadway, N. Y.

181tt

Ci

Schooler, Dav^ CRA. N. Y. C.
Schn^lber, ^'nrl, Per^hlnfr B. R.. Chi.
Schubert, £d., 34 Arthur St., XAWrence,

'

Vaaa.
SchWartz, U.
Ohio.

Frank,

.Sentt,

N. Y.

J.,

81S Court

Kt

President

St.i

emont,

St.,

Brooklyn,

ProvWence, -May 31,
Rhode, Island Auditorium's new
dance policy of 9 'name band a
week' was set off .<>nai]lpi1y Frid.iy

N. Y. C.
Sweeten, Claude. KFRO. S. P. ,
EyIveFlcr. Hob. c/o Century Orch. Corp.,
InlB Bronilway, N. Y. C.
Sylvio, D«i, BcHoloitl's C, N. Y. C.

Raymond^ 20ih-Fox.

Studios, Holly-

wood.
Set'am, A., Pnrnmount Studio, Hollywood.
Severl, Glno, KFAC. I.,. A.
Miaekley. Gen.. -VVOR. N. Y. Ci
.«!haw. Art, MCA, N. Y. C.
,

Budd,

Shays.

Shubcrt

Thtat

Idr.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Shelley, Lee. Iloekwell-o'Keefe. N. Y, C.
fiherman, Manrlne, CH X, Chicago.
fiherr. .Tnck. CRA, N. Y. C:
Sherwood, Bobby, Rockwell-O'Keef*. L.A.
Sleirel. Irv. Pine Inn; Hollywood, Fla,
Silvers, Loll,

Simons

,'

CBS, Hollywood.

Seymour. Mr'A,

Chi.

Singer. Lou, 217 'W. 42« PI., L. A.
Siry. Larfv. Allnritln B'.'ieh Cli'h. I,. 7.
RI««Ie.
NoM*.
I'/o
Rockwell-C Kecfe,

RKO

RIdg., N. Y. C.
.Smelln, S., 100 W. Buchtel Ave., Akron,
Ohio.
Smilh. Bluff. OnvT Club. N. Y. C,
florVIno, Frank, Parla Inn, I.,.. A.
Koanlck. Harry. MCA. N. Y. C,
South, Fddle. CRA. M. Y. C.
Soulhall. Qfo., care Muny Auditorium,
tsn Antonio. Tei.
Sthut. Pflul. "Verfl-'in'^p C. N. Y. C.
Fpeetor, Irving. WOKO. Albany, N. T.
Boedfll, Tonv, TVMFF", Plattshurg. N. T.
fioltalny, Phil. Park Central H., N. T. C.
Rt. fleor»e. Geo:. 21tW"I)elmont Ave., N.T.
Stanley.. Iul!»n, 2<ir;."i Wlnn»mnc Ave.. Chi
.Slaul). Froiik. Yrlrldown Tavern, Plilla.
."Stenrns. II:'I. Wllj-liire Howl. I„ A.
Slelner,
Max, Columbia Studio, Holly

Wood.
'

Stern, H3»'old. Ft. fleorce H.. Br'>eil'lyn.
Rlernev. Hen.. 1." Con Ro'ire C, N.Y.C.
Stevens. I.ellli. CPS. N. Y. r.
Stevenji. Tenrlv. Chrip,,;tl(.k, Boston.
Rloefler, 'Wally, Knn»;is Clly Club. K. C.

Mo.

.

Hnrnlil. 'WGN. Chi.
Ceorirle. CDS. Hnllvwoe

.

Stone. Ralph, c-o Roy Hall, 360 W. 4«lh
t.. N. Y. C.
Slone. .Rnsp. Tl. F'-.-'tioln. Monroe, T.a.
Stourtemlre. Kwi/I. SOS, Coliimhia. R. r.
Strong, Fenny. Brown II., l/)Ulnvllle. Ky
Strong, riiarlle. As^ocl'iled Radio Artists,
M-IO Broadwov, N. V. r.
..Stuhel. Allen, Meyer Davis, 251 V,'. 57lh
M, T. r.
Suily. .loseph, Rio del ilar C. C, Son
Francisco.

U'eiLCh.

and

PROVED
Hits

Dud,

cJfleld.

was laidi new scats and boxes
were erected to accommodate approximately 8,000. Centrally located
the Auditoriunn can draw thousands
parts of Providence and
fi-orri an
nearby Pawtucket,
Fred Waring is scheduled for the
second in the series Friday (,3>, Admission is $1.10.

St.,

(RAM and DeLANGE)
I

HADN'T ANY

ONE TILL YOU
(RAY NOBLE)

ABC Music Corporation
799 Sevonlh Ave, N. Y. C.
FRANK HENNIGS,

Prof, Mgr.

at

In Gales Stunt

GETS

Form Own

M

Park Opens
With Casa Loma Orch

Mark, CBS. N.Y. C.
Warren, -Arthur, H. Lincoln, N. Y. C,
'Watson, Kvnie. ORA, N. Y. C,
Walters, Lou, )007 101th Ave.. Oakland.
Webb. Chick, Moe Gale, 41 W. 'iStta St.,
N. Y. C.
Webb, Wally. MCA, L. A.
WelK-r. Marck, CJ)A. .N. Y. C.
Webster, Ralph, Puritan Springs Park
Cleve.
Weeks, Anson. MCA. Clevt., O.
Weeme. Ted, .MCA. N. Y. C.
Weldner, An, 4t Wawona St.. S. P.
Wclk. Lawrence II.. KucllU Bench. Oleve.
Wesley. .Tos., 317 12ih Ave.. Milwaukee,
Welter, Jos., C17
Pa.

Adams

Wiillumii, Pess, Ro<<ebud

WininmF,

ITrlff,

lions.
Park's night club, the
Village, opens Thursday (2)
with Cilen G\ay arid his Casa Loma
orchestra to be followed by Rudy
Bundy orchestra June 3, 4 and 5.
Charles Stehross succeeds June 10

Gypsy

Ave., Sctanlon,

•Williams,

B'klyn
AblU
St

St.;

C, Bklyn.

to 12.

Understood 'present season will be
the last for the amusement park.

Y,

Edgewaler Beach H., Chi

Hod. MCA. N. y.

Rumored

Williams. Sande, Astor H., N. Y. C.
Wilson, Teddv. MCA. N. Y.
'Wlllson. Meredith. NBC. Hollywood.
Winebreiiner, W. S:, 267 Frederick
Hanover. Pa.

it

will

make way

for

a

bousing development.
St.,

Wineland. S.K., Paramount Studio, L. A.
WIntz, Julie. Roseland.B.R., B'klyn. N.Y
Wise. Wayne, (MHS Keith Ave., Holly
'
>
wood. Cal.
Wlttenbrock, Al., .1606 T St., Sacramento,

Norfoh's Name Rands

Cal.

Name bands with fil s is the new
policy of the Colonial, Norfolk, Va.,
announced by L,
Wicford,
as

Wlttsleln.

Eddie, Ifamllton, H., HamilBermuda.
Wood, Barry. CRA. N. Y. C.
W'loils. llow.'i.rd, c-o Abner Greshler. HKO

ton,

manager.

N. Y. CWoodworth, Julian. CRA, N. Y.
nay. Chez -\inl. Rnrrnln.
Wylle, Aus;ln: CHA, Cleveland. O.
Wrny, Roily. KTOX. l,ong Beach. Cal.
Wunilerllch. P., IfiS? E. ISth St., B'klyn.

BliPe.;

31.

ing

Weslphal. Frank. CRA, Chi.

Whidden. Ed., 125 Dikeman
Paul Whltenuin,
17
East
N. Y. C.
Wilde, Ran. RO'K. N. Y. C.

May

Louisville,

Fontaine Ferry Amusement Park
opened new season Sunday (29) under management of Fred Brinkman,
Free attraction
St, Louis showman.
was Ethel Wallace and her perform-

'

C

Ina Ray Hutton and Vincent l^opez
the first to play the house. Paul

.

Whiteman

in for

May

31

and June

1;

others to be picked later.
Yankee Six. WBF.N,
Taw. Ral|«i. KERN.

Buffalo. N. Y.
Bukerslleld, Cal.

Young. Carlton, MCA. I.,. A.
Young, Marly. i:m Pershing

El

Dr.,

Virginia Beach Feeds

Paso.

Young. VIr. CBS. Hollvwond.
Yohaes. Jolmny,
Dakc'.a Ave..
Mich.

HM

•

WGH

Xe^^man. Rnrn^'y.
T.r.rUKt. Phlla,
Zollo, T.eo. Hen Franklin H.. Phlla.
Zwerllng, Ruby, l.oew's State. N. Y. C.
Zwllllng. Sidney, e-o Meyer Davie. 22)
s;th St.. ,V- T- c.

Joe Haymes carried over CBS
with Lang Thompson and Johnny
Long taking the NBC chains.
Haymes hit it at 10:30 p.m. via WGH
with Thompson and Long taking

W;

to

WGN
I

ay,

and

the networks

Jlnwi.

Chicago,

31.

WTAR

pumped

three orchestras to
Saturday, May (28),
setting record for auxiliary service.
Music came from Virginia Beach.

Dnrmour Studio. Hollywood.
.Michael, Occuii Hou±<e. .Swaiii]iscfitt,

Aragon Back

May

Norfolk,

Int.

Norfolk Radio Stations

turns after ll p.m. over

WTARi

31.

Andrew

Karzas is putting his
Aragon ballroom back on WGN
starting June 11. Karza.<;, along with
the hotels in town, dropped off the
radio lour inonlhs ago rather than
pay a service 1
of $100 Imposed
by stations on remote control band

Carl Fox's

Mason

New

Ballroom

City, Ia„

May

31.

Carl Fox, owner of the Surf ballat Clear Lake, opened another
dancery, the Terp, at Austin, Minn.,
65 miles to the north, on May 25.
with the bands of Doc Lawson and
pick-ups.
Moorliead
battling
at
the
Kai'zas will pay $100 weekly for Paul
KGLO broadcast the
•the Aragon' broadcasts.
Southside premiere.
using a remote
Trianon will remain On WIND, the opening festiviti
Ralph Atlass station. This imakes it from Aii.stin to its transmitter in
the first time that the Karzas sta- Mason Cit.v.
Ted Wcciins comes to the Tti'p on
tions have been split between two

room

j

outlets.

'

T

ROBbiMiJ

Temperance Union

Groups Matched

Kay

,

j

AT YOUR
BECK AND CALL

costing

$10,000

A'.'i.

Thompson,

Zahler. I*e.

Two Outstanding Song

floor

31,

A nationwide .stunt to select the
leading college orchestra ot the
country has been started by Gale,
Inc., of New York. Colleges arc ber
Radio
snorts feebly insisted 'it was
ihg circularized starting this wcelc
all a mistake,'
Tcscu. Anthony, Greenwich Village Inn,
with system' to be followed for the
N. Y. C.
Town, Floyd, Harry's C. Chi,
eliminations to be worked out after
Town Tattlers, CitA, N. Y. O.
the response from 1,400 campuses is
'J'owne, l.oren, Cluti Joy; J,exiTiBton.
TAX RULING
Trace, Al, Sherman H., Chi.
tabulated. At the sarne time Gale is
Tracy, Jack, Chez Maurice C, Dallas,
Orchestra Doesn't Make lis Leader attempting to interest radio netTex.
Trask, Clyde. CRA, N. Y. C.
works in project to air finals as a
An Employer
-Treniultie,
HarUord,
ay 31.
Paul, Chez' Puiee, Hartford,
good will sustainer. Failing that,
Conn.'
Despite a cold and rainy day
Trent, Jack. Colombo IT.. Reno. Nev,
M. Herbeirt Syme, counsel for the four sectional leaders would battle
Trevor, Frank, KOI.S. Portland. Ore.
Benny Goodman drew 2,200 persons State Unemployment Compensation in New York for top spot.
TrinI, Anllmny,. c/o Century Orch. Co
to Foot Guard Hall Thursday night Board, ruled last week that William
Bands vyill, under the propo.sa1,
l«rj Broadway, X. y, C.
"Ti'ombur. Krunkle, lillimore H., L. A.
(26) at his only Connecticut appear- Klaiss, Philly musician, cannot be engage in territorial eliminations.
Tutker, Oi'rin, Itoimevrlt H., N. 1'. C.
aijce of the season. Ducats were re- classified as ah employer because he Dances will be arranged by road
Tucker. Tommy, Casino Gardens B. R
Oi'ena Park, t'alir.
tailed at $1 plus tax.
occasionally gathers a crew together reps at which paid admissions for
Turcolle, Geo..
ancbesdance-battling wiU cover the nut.
for a one-highter.
Presented by Conrose Artists. '
ter, .N. 11.
V
Band leaders who hire their men Dance returns will pay for transVallee. Rudy. H. Aelor, N. Y. C.
on a contract basis, however, are portation of bands, etc.
'Van Cleef, Jimmy, 41 Paterson St., New
Country would be quairtered with
employers, Syme declartjd. They are
Brunswick, N. J.
Thompson, Jenny
Van Pool, Marshall, MCA, Dallas. Tex.
siibject to the Unemployment Com- 12 weeks allotted to each division to
Van Steeden. Peter, NUC. N. Y. C.
Buildup to
pensatibn Tax,. Syme made his rul- select its best crew.
Varzo-s, Eddie, .Muehlebach H., K. C.
Orchestra ing after Kl&iss appealed from a de- climax via audience vote would find
Velazco. Emil, Showboat C, St. Louis.
Victor. James E., 62i! Fifth Ave., N.Y.C,
cision of the Board classifying' hin> four se(:tional bands vieing for top
Vincent, VIn, H. Copley .Square. Boston.
VIslan, Rob, till Llnwood Ave., Cleveas an employer. He regularly 'works rung. Prizes for four toppers plus
her
Kay
vocalist,
and
Thompson^
land.
a contract, and cash prize fronri Ga\e
Vogel, Ralph. 2!lfl2 Coral St., Phlla.
husband, Jack Jenny, are forrning as a theatre organist.
for number one. Latter would do a
Vouzen, Nick, Le Oinj Kouge, ^J. Y. C
their own. family band;
Pair will
solo airing oh last week.
work two pianos. Band already in
Wallace, Rob. MCA. Jj. A.
About 150 bands will be selected
Gross
Busse'B
Lincolii
rehearsal.
Waller, Fats, Phil Ponce,
Madison
oh sectional audience vote for the
Ave., .N, Y, C.
Lincoln, May 31.
Miss Thompson will also act as voWalsli. Jim. Trianon B.
..
Seattle,
finals which would b« aired from
Walton, Kearney, 17 Toluci Estate, N. calist.
Henry Busse grossed near $1,100 at nearest chain outlet to contestants..
Hollywood. Cal.
the King ballroom here (20), Now Latter will be selected as near as
Waples. Biid. Roosevelt H., St. I.ouls,
Ward; Frankle, H. Bi'udfuvd, Boston.
has. a girl singer, Carol Gable,
ppssible to standing college feuds
WnrdlaAy, Jack, r-o Southeastern OrchesLouisville
tra Service. Columbia.' .S. .C.
First gal in the outflt for four for music battlinjg a la football on
Waring, Fred. W.MCA Bldg., N. Y. C.
the Harvarti-Yale style.
years. She's from Cincy.
Wamow.
V,n.

Phlla., Pa.
Tlnsley,- Bob. Colonlmo's, Clilcago.
Tompkins, 'iotiiiiiy. c/u AsuUL'iated
Artists, 1C19 Uioildtvay, N. Y. C.

y.:irin.

BY NATIONAL SURVEY

dance

new.

May

Niagara Falls, Ontario, rustled
the pages of their give-away
song books and then gasped.
No. 7 was 'There Is a Tavern in
the Town.'
M.c. blushed at the glares and

j

Entire

Z

TESTED

Christian

who drew

(27) by Benny Goodman
5,000 customers!

Ray, Taps. 1019 B'way, N. Y. C.
J.. J., Kill Glenwogd Ave., BufTalo.
Kor( Worth.
Beach Club,

Tlioniu, Wit, lllnii-iiile Cluli,
Thonip'601), Lane,
Teiruce

Wor!l).

Stoker.
Rtoll.

Telller.

TeppuB,

'

,

sentt,

Toronton,

Following the hearty instructions of convention song leader
('Now we'll all joi in singing
No. 7'), delegates to the annual
conference of the Women's

'

.

C

Big Biz

,

noDcti, Toinniy, 48 S. 12lb St., Newark,
N. J. ..
noodfn, Diitly. H. Jeffornon, St. L.
JloUison, Stanley, Parrlsh C, Phlla.
nobblnH, SRnimy, l'}ni(>rson II., Quito.
noberls, Allan, c-o Harold Oiley, 17 E,
m\i St., N. Y. C.
Hoberla, Mllra. D Shelilon St., Prov., R. I.
noblnnon, .lohiiny. >1C.V, Dallas, Tex.
noblnaon, Bay, Club Ev«rgr«ent StoomflFld, N. J.
notilBon, Wlllard. \\X'W, CInn,. O.
ItmlriKO, Nnno. llnvnnn-MfltlrlU C. N.T.C.
Itogern; K<ltly. Vnn .Clevo H., Dnytnn.'O,
HosciH. lluiltly. P.Tlomnr n., H'wood,
Mazfl. L. A,
nolftn-l. T)fth, Or>ro
ca, n. t c.
noinnii, ^yill,
Itolllnl, Ailrinn. Plorndllly H., N. T. f^.
Rblllnn. Tnd, Century Orob, Corp.,
B'woy, N. Y. C.
Romano, Fhll, c/o Taps, 1«1Q Broadway,
N. V. e.
no»e, Irvlnr. fR^. N. T. C.
Rolh, Al. NBr. N. T. C.
Roth, E.lillr, C'lnb Alabani, Chlcaio;

Rowe, Billy,
ton. N. C.

to

^^Ubi^

H

f:
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8,
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Equity Agents to Secure Licenses

CLUBS

Jay C. Flippen at Proctor's 23rd
street, in a blackface act. Lately out
of burlesque, -but regarded with ap-

tneeti

missioner Paiil
(25"),

ComMoss last. Wednesday

ith

the. Theatrical

(Equity

sentatives

RADIO SIDE-LINE VAUDE

N. Y. License
Artists

Repre-

agents)

unani-

mously agreied to apply for city perits.
Next Tuesday (7), when he

the N. Y. Palace opened
and closed with comedy juggling,
but well laid out after the Monday

1» Amateor Acts Vie f«r Sl« Cash
Prlie— rrlnclpals Get Sil%

risshuffliiig.

h.er

face,

end.

'em

Frank Tinney doing well

and Juliet held up
Lillian Brbdcrick wowed
wliat there was of her

white

in

Rochester, N.. Y., May 31.
Pieplant Pete and Harmonica Joe,
who have early morning Spot on
WHAM, are doing all right with side-

with

'

similarly

Agents

addresses

aiid. Artists

(vaude-nitery

Theatrical

the

Repr

agent.';),

.

it's

tive^

expected

will follow suit of
that the lat
their
more completely organized
confreres, further t>rightenihg the
organization-licensing picture via all
around cooperation.

acts, who work for prizes, several of
Rochester's top teaiiis going out
regularly for chance at $10.
Pete and Joe take 50% of the gross,
and are booked solid into summer
season. With flesh shows scarce they
regularly pack 'em as word gets
noised around ahead in addition to
radio plugs. Thie t>oys also plug a
two-bit sonsbook of which they have
-

Same group is
ated by his drive.
working on a trade agreement with
the American Federation of Actors
Accord will
for added protection.
probably serve as skeleton for the
hoped for franchise from the AFA
for agents.

sold 10,000 copies.

See Over {1,000,000

The EM A. started a drive this
week to. curtail actors and musicians,
shows.

possible employment,
bers,

it is

tinuing

stated.

by

EMA

its. investigation

is ;al50

Despite the Boycott

con-

Nan Halperin heading at the Los
Angeles Pantages and taking about
Heavily touted in adall there' was.
vance and lived up to it
Railroads were making a special
rate of $149 from N. Y. to L. A. and
return, Plenty of actors making the
trip on speculation.
Some of them

landed jobs.

Emil Jannings, not yet an internahad just taken his fourth

Indications are that the Joe Louis-

Max Schmeling heavyweight

arrangement betwen acts, and
managers. Curtailment of cuffo ap-.
pearances at political or city depjrtihentai shows is also being sought
with Mayor LiaGuardia recently issuing a bah on the practice.
Equity agents do not meet again in
Immediate future, except to discuss
some of their own problems. Having
dealt with the commish they are
awaiting the conclusion of summer
stock season, when they will present
their plans for revision of the Equity
agent franchise to the full council.
tial

fight

dated for June 22 at the Yankee
Stadium, N. Y., will top the $1,000,000
mark, despite any chance of attempted boycott. Early this, week
it was stated there was more than
$200,000 in the till, this coin coming
in from all parts oi the country.
Distribution of tickets was held back
until alter the- Barney Ross-Henry.
Armstrong melee for the welterweight title, which was delayed from

Thursday until Tuesday (31).
Approximately
ringside
7,000

last

tickets at S30 each (tax included)
pretty much in line, were sold through
the. mail orders'
of the agents are saving, their which required the
coin in' advance.
by refusing to deliver their, Two record orders for tickets at such
books for inspection at the license a price were given,
by large firms,
otfice,'
with inspectors forced to
each taking over 1,000 ringsides.
come to them.
Those tickets will be in lieu of advertising and will be distributed to
customers, firms Asuring on good
will and a savjng in money which

tional star,
wife.

faces

Kramer ob Act Tour

would have otherwise
spent for promotion.

have

.

Deal under which M'arcus Loew
turned over the Warfield, S. F.-, and
State, L. A., to West Coast Theatres,
guaranteed him $300,000 yearly on a

50%

split of

the net.

been

Jesse Lasky signed Doug Fairbanks, Jr.
His dad no like, but
nothing could be done about it.
Doug's mother, the former Beth
Sully, was deter ined to put th«
lad on the screen..

Cabaret biz was

off

and bands and

acts willing to take cuts to get jobs.

Saranac Lake

Morris office, wheire he has been
headquartering with Dick Henry for
past week, on May 4. He will be-

By Happy Benway

FOUIES SMACK

ICE

L

gin a two-week jaunt across cauntry,
hitting principal cities to scout acts
for Anzac time.

The James Haegneys, after two
weeks of New York and Newbury-

FOR 48G, 2 WKS.

A.

port,

Mass.,'

back

herei.

Both fpr-

Holjywood; May 31,
rnerly in legit.
Mrs. Charles Bordley
(musical
Music Corp. of Amerpromotion, is proving sock en- comedy) doing well.
tertainment and its original two
Kitty Vogelle, who saw years of
week engagement has been extended this up here, is vacashing at Scarsthrough June 11. to take advantage of dale, N, Y., enjoying the good fellowthe Shrine hordes here on national shp ot Frisco De Vere, who also
marked time as an ex-N.V.Aiite
convention.
Around $26,000 hauled through the here. Both okay.
Russ Kelly, who packed a mess of
wicket the second week, topping the
He's
nrst by $4,000. It's been sellout biz troitble, making the grade.
knocked off 16 years up here.
most ol the way.

Kramer will sail for Sydney about
two weeks after leaving New York.

Ice Follies, a

.

ica

.

CHAZ CHASE
DreHJfed

by

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77, Shaftesbury

Avanu*

PICCADILLY, LOMDON, ENG.

of the Gregory
Girl
troupe, is holding up. nicely.
recently had a successful opera-

Phoobe Gregory

.

TheJHEATRE

of the

STARS

are unexpected at
the. Arcadia.
Do

lik'e

slapstick

terp,

takini;

plenty of tough falls.
orcli, Walter DoixuAll pretty
Jerry Ktuger, Leo Watsou, Obvious, but nevertheless entertainRosalean
& Seville, Three So- ing. Misses Neal' and Rondell also
Lyons, do couple of single turns during the
phisticated
Ladies
{Belle
Flo Ncal, Renee Rondell), Joan show, which might well be two of
the spots where the cutting could
Barric,' Woel jS;»eT7(»an Girls (10).
take place;
Jban.Barrie is tiny femme chirper
With Gene Kriipa's band to tug
'cm in, Arcadia this week offering with swell personality. Voice, is
imiiecessarily-'long
show produced sweet and she mugs effectively.
Show follows Has. to .beg oft. (Jnly why encore
by Noel Sherman.
the trend prevalent hqw in Phila- with the same number? M.c, a new
delphia, away from light, sophisti- departure at the Arcadia, is Walcated floor entertainment toward ter Donahue, who tei-ps, warbles and
the old dress 'em up and wave a keeps things moving- well.
flag stuff in musicomedy of a decFinale to the show is wedding
ade ago. Arcadia gals okay as look- march, with Krupa swinging 'Loers, but costuming frequently .weak. hengrin.'
All performers take part,
Kriipa cr^w. (reviewed in Variety chorus giving fashiori show bC brides
May 11) attracting kid jitterbugs, from 16th century oh and -Rosalean
plus elders.. While band is far from and Seville finally appearing
as
perfection yet, it's
on the way. bride and groom of today.
Give
Curiosity will take care ot it until one more, sesh of their work
for the
it arrives.
Couple of novelty men flnis.
Herb.
in the band beside Krupa. might be
an improvement.
With the band Is Jerry Kriiger.
femme chirper. and Leo Watson,
(HOTEL NEW YORKjER, N,
Negro scat singer. Miss Kruger soso and has tough tinie overcoming
Eric Wait, Dufteine Farley, Bobbg
volume of the .orchestra. Voice Dujfi/, Ronny Roberts, Norval Bapsounds continually strained. Wat- tie & Gladys Lamb, Ran Wilde's
son one of the tiest of the mumble- Orch with Marge Coleman, Jimmy
jumble hissers..
Ginii, Joe Lulce,
Among top ballroom teams is
Rosalean and Seville, femme nifty
Norval Bapfie, grand old man of
for heart throbs and guy also pleas- the silver blades, who pioheeired
the
ice-show gag,' is still going strong
at the Hotel New Yorker as- headliner with Gladys Lamb of the curChristenberry Stays
rent rink revue.
Baptie has' tieen
a champ figure-skater and exhrbitiohist since Healy's Golden Glades
Int'l Casino Chief;
days, doing intermission exhibitions
at Madison
Square Garden, etc.
Today, he's a topflight perfoi-mer, as
to the
Joe
before.
Ditto for Miss
Lamb, a
blonde, who likewise has played to

Gene Knipa's

hue,

TERRACE ROOM

.

.

.

Elmer Pearson announced Pathe
would s nd $4,000,000 on product
for the coming season.
Regarded
as the height of conseirvatlsm with
most producers careless of the
noughts.'

Although

some

Sam Kramer, buyer for Tivoli circuit ot Australia, leaves the William

spot

thorough

29.

'

Raymoiid Pagan's band at ihe Paland clicking. Had a new

ace, Chi.,

instrument' called the faganola. .VioVan and
lin with a bell resonator.
Schenck were in for three weeks.

EMA mem-

of preferen-

Renee Rondell)
tony

May

-

For toois-Scldiielmg

Offenders
will be brought to trial before the
EMA. and suffer suspension from
club

dresii.

Herman Timberg got one of tho.?e
tate, headfull-week dales at the
ill
was padded
ing both halves.
with shorts -to run more than three
hours and a half.

.

anThreats of the Entertainment
agers Assn. (club date bookers) to go
over Moss' head because of lack of
action ai-e said to have been obvi-

who book

evening shows in theatres
high school auditoriums' in
They put on. 45-mlnute
vici ity.
show with aid of at least 10 amateur
of

line

and

.

Ladies

.(PHIMiT)
Philadelphia,

at

Bill

looking.
Three Sophisticated
(Belle Lyons, Flo Neal aiid

ant

Arcadia-International

proval.

At

1938

1,

Nitery Reviews

<

VMmj and CHpvtr)

(From

Parley; Otiiers Slated

Wednesday, June

'

iiOn.

Booked this summer here are
three circuse.s, four carnivals, a local
baseball team (Northern League)
and seven night spots.
Mrs. Anna Comerford, ot N. Y.,
here at the 'Will Rogers as a new
ozonei-.
Just a little run down.

As

HVood

Moss

At the City Farmers T»-ust Co.
bank's insistence, R6t>ert. K. Christenberry, v.p. and .g.m. ot the Hotel
Astor, N. Y., also stays on as manr
aging director ot the International
Casino, N; Y. He was to have bowed
out.ot the nitery, after putting it in
order since the, bank took over its
Operation, following the I. C.'s 77b.
Of the three original partners,
Lou Brecker and George Olsen are
still active.
Joe Moss has virtually
stepped out, to concentrate on his
re:opening plans for the Hollywood

countless audiences.

With Ran Wilde (Band Review.s)

coming in to succeed Jimmy Dorsey, the ice revue has been refurbished and tightened up. There are
six mannequins in support, who. do
ensemble exhibitions and also break
up into a quartet and sister team.
Eric Wait is a comedy click with
his. eccentric, 'dame' and drunk numbers.
His fantastic whirls and piroiiets defy the laws of gravity and
equilibrium, arid make for a rousing

AFA PICKETS N.
IN CLOSED

Y.

Ronny Roberts

effect.

Baptie and Miss Lamb work more
formally attired than heretofore, in
tails, doing an opening waltz speand then reprising the 'airplane spin' which is now a standard
on skates, but which they originated.
This is a right, tight little irevue
(Continued on page 52)
cialty,

HOTa

MOUNT ROYAL-LONOON
MARBLE ARCH,

SHOP FIGHT

.4r.\KTMKNT HUTKI.

Federation

Actors
started its first hotel picketing for
closed shop agreement at the New
Yorker hotel, N. Y., this week.
Hotelry said to have reifuscd to deal
with the AFA, referring the union to
the Hotel Assn. of New York..
Only picketing the one spot now,
union would not divulge its future
plans, not wanting to tip off the other
of

Feels that if New Yorker
beets loudly en:ugh to it's assn. for
spots.

aid some actio.i might come without
resorting to wholesale picketing.

W.I.

TKHMS

rniVATE BATH. HRKAKKAST
One Person.
.12/6 i)er nlnlit
WilU

American

another

is

whirlwind skater, his- forte also being acrobatics.
Bobby Duffy is a
speedster, and DuReine Farley a
personality soloist from the sextet.

cabaret-restaurant,, which too went
into 77b. He and his brother, Nat.
will operate.
Moss has taken Karl
Bernstein -with him to prepare the
Hollywood's reopening, and Christenberry has taken- on George D.
Lottman to do special exploitation at
the International,' doubling from the
Astor.

Two

Persons
IMiune
Ikllllcr

21/- per nlglil

M .W
Gunton —

I

H—H4>l»

^'oniroHer'

Atu'fHHi linnttlDg Kherrnlnul:!
lliMi ctim-rrntiiH

<»r

my

liifCKnii-

BOB KEYS
Kurmfrljr
.Nrlll>.

.of

diiti-hii tct

Hii^RRY and
ft'urmcrly'

.1*lr;<T
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fniing^r HntUir^ Otwra
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VVrsl

oitre with
ItiUi
HI..

HoiMf,

BDX
N>w

Fred Schrad^r vacashing in the
Town and Washington, D. C, for
two weeks. Boy has staged a great
comeback.
Donald (Buddy ) Emmet formerly
Big

'

BOOKING AGENCY
CEMEffAI.

EXECUTfVE OrFlCt9

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST

ST.

ot vaudeville, arrives here as a tyro
at ozoning.

Dean

sisters,

will

be

at the Will

or vaudeville and nite

McGushMcGiish-

He's snapping out oC a bad

ion's.

siege.

A

NEW YORK

He

Rogers.
clubs, are here ogling Ned
ion.
One of the sisters is

wire from

Tom Mix

and his
show: 'Corral all the showfolks and
have them make themselves at home
as my gue^t the day we show Sar.

Jutt Concludad 10

anac."

I

i.

H.

LU

B

GiNERAL, MANAGER

SIDNEY

H.

I

N

PIERMONT

BOOKING MANAGER

Jack Meyers, brother of Walter and
r.dic Meyers, looking over this
burg after his recent. discharge from
the Sunmount Veterans
ho.ipital,
Tupper Lake, N. Y.
Summer camps are being arranged
lor the Len Grottes, John Dempscy.
Harry Martin, John O'Connor, Bill
Headly, Big John Murphy and Henry
and Dot Dion.
(Write to lho.<i« y*u ka»w in S'jrand elsewhere 'vi-hn are ill.)
.

niiac

.

THE

Wadk*

at

REGIS HOTEL
NKW YOHK

ST.

NOW

sml

Also wherfKbuMU „(

IN THIRD

WEEK

RADIO QTY MUSIC HALT.

110,
Y<>rk.

-

tTednesiIaf, June I, 193ft

VAUDE^-NITE CLUBS

Ice-Skating Gals at Intl Casino,

How

to get into

show

chorus,

-cutting

pi

New

national Casino,
careful

theatrical

lighting up -stage
week of Jutie 3 for Bennir Goodman's orchestra, which was originally skedded for early May;
No other yaude bookings until late!
July,: when Tony Martin, 20lh-Fox
player, is listed for another week.

of Chorine

by the

the

Inter-

illing Of the George Jessel
troupe out front of the State,
N, Y., this week includes the

Girls

tral

etc.,

CAFE

them
given
isunderstanding.
a
the theatre manageincnt
list oit the company,
Sanii Carltorii co-writer of ..the
program with Jessel, sent, along
all the names, but neglected to
identify the various .persons,
Nov^ Carlton is kicking hiniself
for not including his own name
on the list. Says it's the first
time he ever deprived himself

carnivals, the girls entered
on say-so of Maribel Vinthen scouting for the Music
Corp. of America, They have rebi<s

centi

tained all the. freshness, of athletes
the charni of the finishing
school, gleaned before they turned
ilrpm debs, to dancers, as many of the.
gals have socialite background.
Well spoken, well .mannered and
the
physically, equipped to stay i
beaut side of the show busihes<i
former amateur skaters see; rip future for themselves unless it be. cutting fancy Ice capers.
Of the )8.Iine girls, ight are li.<ited
in the Canadi&n blue book.. From
T^oronto come Lorriane Hopkin.";,

and

Mary Jari,e. Halsted and Marjorie
.frorn Ottawa, Mary RichAusti
ardson, Audrey Garland, Georgia
Claudet, Katherine and Cecil Coolican. Ann Taylor, Hollywood; Claire
Wilklns,
Lake Placid; A r d r i ia
.Thomas, Dorothy Poague, Dorothy
Frariey and Dorothy Lewis from the
Minneapolis area and the starrihg
'

:

Simpson
garet,
BariifT,

Sisters,

Mary and

and Carol
Canada.

hail

Seitz,

IN

It

city's

$100 Fine

Johnstown, Pa,,
is
was "hunky'-Gory with.
mayor, Danny Shields, for the

team of Gpry and Roberta, of the
rerich Follies' troupe, currently at

WB Majestic,

Mrs,

of. billing.

issus,

It

to

Hizzorier said, 'we protests'

wouldn't have been so bad, but

when one

gendarmes

of the local

rushed to the lady's aid, Gory .had
a moriientary lapse, and let the olficer have one from, 'way 'back.
.

It all happened Wednesday night
(
) on Main street.
When sent before the Mayor, Gory had the choice
of a $100 fine, or a 90-day layoff as
a guest in the local clink. He paid
the fine.
The team of Gor.y and Roberta do
a comedy musical act, with plenty
of knockabout, of the Frank and
Milt Britton Ijiand type, and clowning.
Gory is an alumnus of the
Britton act.
The show, headed by
Count Berni-Vici, was a click here,
•with the flesh hounds 'eating it up,There was plenty o( exciteriient al
the
Majestic of Berni-Vici's
'French Follies' unit.
It even inspired the local stagehands and operators' ilniph to riin a Id-buck ad in
the local journals, hailing it as one of
Ihe biggest jobs they've handled here
in years, and urging all the yokels to

WB

glinipse

it.

Biz Under Anschluss

'

.

The Femina Revue

in

FOR

Bm PARAMOUNT

Xavier Cugat

which

arid

his

orchestra-

ENGEL STATS AT F-M
Harry Engel,. agent, remains with
Fanchon & Marco o ce.
He had resigned last week but

the

was

for their beauty and
charni.
meet a lot of Americans here after the show, ';.Son)e
are traveling on the continent,
while .others are studying medicine at Vienria's famous univer-

We

;

stein Victoria, N. Y.
Jessel troupe plays Chicago, next
week, then folds.

tion.

Town's councilmen also passed .a
curtailing night life,
but okayed sale of 3,2 beer, on Sundays, On advice of Archie J,. Leary,
attorney, the' cafemen's >ssn. decided
not to take advantage of the clause.
Didn't want to provpke drys' su.s^
picipns that they were violating Sabbath laws, which might precipitate a

.

Miller's Talent

new ordinance

Hunt;

New Orlean.<!, ay 31.
San Antonio, May 31.
The U. S. circuit court of appeals
Kenny Sargent, with Glen Gray's
will hear Sam Maceo, Galveston
Casa Loma'orchestra at Majestic, did
night club operator, about the midhis turn all week with right ar
in
dle of June here, officials annoiinced
a sling,
Friday (26).
injured his coUar bone in HousMaceo was

.

application for a writ of habeas corpus to prevent his retiirn to N. Y.,
but the district court In Hou.ston denied it.
He then appealed to the
circuit court here.

BERNIE-WINGHELL

never seen anything like it <ince
Lindbergh's ovation in New York

.

.

Later

perial on the Ring
-Stopping.
f )r

fair.
.31.

L.nSnlle

'

|

I

hotel

is

now on

the

it.s basement Blue. Foiirit.-iin. Room;
but m.iy keep it gointj
through the summer with a sinoli
ii.sical group.
On the noithside the Kdgcwiilcr
Beach hotel will continue to opcriitc
the opcii^.nir Beach W;ilk, .Inidiliorj.-d.'
summer .di.')e-and -dance spot in

ience with

.

indicted for conspiracy

to violate the Harrison narcotic act
in
York, and was seized as a
fugitive in Texas arid held. He filed

in Years; Spots Folding

Chicago, May 31.
indicated that the, current season
here wiU be the poorest summer for
hotel niteries in years. From present plans, July-August will see only
the Sherman and Palmer House continuing with their respective spots,
College Inn and Empire Room.
Thosie exiting' include the Drake
which has already clo.sed
hotel,
down its Cold Coast Rbpni, and will
not open the Silvei- Forest; the CotiT
gi-e.ss
hotel, which is putting the
shutters, on the Casino arid shifting
to the cocktail Glass Hal; Stevens
hotel, which is readying to fold the
Continental Room for the summei-,
has
nnd the Black-Stonc, which
dropped plans of opening the May-,

'We s4w Hitler when he visited
Vienna on Api-il 9i the day before the plebiscite.
We have

Tenth annual conference of the
Society of American Mafe'ciTinF ^nw,
New Orleans, M.ny 31.
Nate Lcii^zig elected president tbr
The Swins club, French Qu.irler
the ensuing year.
."spot,
formerly oper;iled by Leon
Elnicr
Pendleton
Rnnsom was Prima, brother of Louis Pri a, foldhonored with title of dean ol Amer- ed Saturday Light 128).
ican magicians. .Next national hudPlace has had: loujjh poi
Incc
dle goes to New York.
changing hands some month; ago,

iaren't

respori-

By Sunday Law

ton auto srha.sh.

recalled.

Seen Worst

ity.

Leipzig Heads. Magis

is-

Cleve. Suburb

-

the balcony high aboye. It fiirc
is great being here in this land
while history is being made'

but

Charter of the EMA has now been
closed, with 40 members. Organization was recently formed by merger
of Contractors and Cabaret Bookers
Assns. New members now have to
pay $50 i itiatibn fee.

Shuts 90 Cafes

Hotel Nitery Sunnner Biz in Chicago

As

..

,

sible, .she maintains.

needed, the extra miniites to. squeeze
inside the time liriii
Idea of plantlrig'the moppet in the
audiencje occurred to Jessel when he
recalled being used that way- when
he was a kid pierformer for Gus. Edwards in 1911. Barred from singing
Cleveland, May 31,
on the .stage, Jessel did his songs
Ninety cafes and Ilkker spots, i
fron) a box as a filler Avhile Jack
Lahewood, suburb' of Cleveland, are
Johnson,, at that time the heavy: voluntarily
closing down Sundays to
Weight fight champ;, changed his satisfy.the
blue noses, who have been
duds.: It was at the old Hammercampaigriing for complete prohibi-

known

after crossing the Atlantic

coi
Politics

being molested.

he was
day and

are

Vienne.«e

handed over their

New

clicks.

the

In addition, she declared, there are
Philly agents who haven't

-•iome

.

entirely., Explained
dbin.? five pertormiances a

hear. M'^G-M is interested in
bringing him to Hollywood later.

know,

like

PLEA ON DOPE CHARGE

Tibor von Halmay,
who is really a Hungarian. Rudolf Carl, a Viennese, is one of
the best film comics here on thi
side. Be sure is a natural comeWe
dian and is going places.

hope he

agerits,

TO HEAR MACEO'S

a.in,

'The girls are beautiful.

even bein? made

,

comedian,

you

is.

New York

plays the Faranhount,
Sails with Joe Besster
with
ill
Miller, vaude agent, sailed
Frances L'angfdrd, either June 29 or
from New York last Friday (27X for
July 6.
England 'on a talent hunt, Helll be
Harry Kalcheim, who books house,
local option election.
gone about three weeks.
has also signed Tommy Riggs, on
Miller accorinpanled Joe Besser,
Vallee air show nine months, -for whp'll .fill a date at the Palladium,
the N. Y, Par; June 15, and the-An- .and double into the Trocadero.. He N. 0.
opens at the Pal June 16 for four
d re ws Sisters (3) who come in July
weeks; t the Troc fpr six.
13.
First N. Y. stage appearances
cnny Sargent In Sllnr
for both acts.

'Surprising indeed
what a beautiful i)roduction they
put on in this little revue theatre,', they. report..
'The stars this month are
headed by the German film

We

force

Music Corp. of America and Consolidated Radio Artists, to get Pennsylvania licenses, although the statute
Y. -says that
out-of-state bookers must
have permits to do biz here.

Instead of using the youngster as
permitted. Jessel took her put of the

CUGAT-tANGFORD SET

the Reno brothers are dancing,
begins at 10:30 nightly, and runs

we went by the Hotel Imwhere he was
Crowds were cailin,?
him over and over ayain, 'Wir
ollen upseren Fuhrer sehen'
ewe want to see our leader'),
They kept this up .continually
until he made an appearance on

May

lhat no cittempt

Children's

-•show

Dedham,

the government'

.until 1

efi'ect

'

him in $1,000 bond, which was
followed by Mris. Brando's action in

employment .for years. Salaries
were boosted up and now, with.
Austria and Germany combined,
there will be plenty of work iii
the. theatres' and cabarets. All of
the film studios are also run by

into

be -ignored, ac-

-steps to givtf the licensees the
protection that was promised iri' return.for the fee.
Her principal beef, she says, is

ham, near her-e, and won a temSociety at State, N.
porary attachment on $50,000 worth
of restaurant stock held by Brando.
George Jessel, playlrig the Slate.
She set the amount at $100,000, but
this week with his radio
Judge Joseph R. McGpole, before N.
whom she. appeared, halved the re- troupe.' had to yank Josebhine Starr
out of the bill after the opening
quest.Court awarded her an injunction show Ipst Thursday (26) on orders
Ypun?
restraining Brando from iritierfering from the. :Gerry Society.
with her personariiberty, and she was nine-ye?ir-old Filipino .sorigstres-s i-s
given temporary custody of their 10- forbidden by law-froriri doing a singyear-old son. She also got. a tem.- ing act in theatres in N.Y. state.
Althouffh. h'e.was given an okay by'
porary order for $50 a 'weck to sup-,
the society to put the inite on the
port herself and the child;
Actions grew out of an incident stage to speak or play the piano;
when she Was allegedly dragged from Jessel tried to get arburid the; rules
hier bed-May 11 by Brando to the by spotting her in the audience. Howkitchen. Where he is said to have ever, the society nixed the dodge:

held

ports from Austria siricc the establishment of a Nazi reginie. the
bright in their re-

port of the newr Vienna. 'It is
much better for the artists and
all the' people who' make a living
in. the ijieatrical profession,' they
write. 'Work has been given to
a lot of' artists who were out of

which went

l.nw,

no

to

Yanked by

<

Reno boys-are

li-

10%crs pay

Miss Bernard declared' that
department of, labor arid industry,
which is enforcing the law, has taken

Jesters Josy Starr

part

dollar fee,. that

A,'Win,

New 'Vork
a short for

at

.

Al and Val Reno, smalltime dance
team, hailing from Hartfordj Conn.,
wrote. back glowingly to the Hartford,
Times anent the bright show biz
prospects in Austro-Gerrriany, since
the arischl.uss.

Reported there was plenty of dissension in union ranks about riming the ad. Some of the boys objected to serving as a plus asericy.
for Warners, in view of fact that
their outfit .serves plenty of nabe
houses and other indie up.lowncrs,
Warner rooters won out, however.

3ti,

Brando,

Kathleen' M.

their

cor iuK. to Miss Florence Bern.nrd,
prez of Entertainment Managers

-

Show

.

kayo each other
in their knockabout act on the stage.
But when Gene Gory ;began dusting
oft the miain stem with his lovely
the

under

owner of the Brown Derby, Hub
nitery, filed suit against her partnerhusband, Anthony Brandp, in Ded-

.venevy

last Scpteinbcr, will

Brooklyn
continue holding

ros,

studios, and
from there.

,

a Cop,

Hundred

oslon^ M.iy 31.

Reno Bros, of Hartford
Glowingly Describe

BOSTON

31.

any attempt by the

tlicrn

.

They return to
(I) to make

Warner

mjilje

cense; -.yhon the present ones expire
is tJn-catetied by Philadelphia agents.

idea.

today

'

.

Draws

OP. 50G.

-

Deutscher Weckruf and Beobachr
ter, Nazi paper published in New threatened, to kill her with a knife.
York, reprinted the Hartford Times' Brando denied this In Brookline
court, and charged that his wife, also
Mar- account, as follows:
hostess at the Brown Derby, was'
from
Al and Val
artford
'ru
ing aroiind with Other men/
dancers on a continental tour of
Mrs; Brando. exhibited a-black.eye
Europe, are. playing their fourth
to Judge Daniel A. Rollins in Brookengagement, with the Femina Reline court, testifying ..her husband
vue; in Vienna, a theatre which is
gave it to her.
now operated by the Hitler govBrando demanded he be committed
fer.nment.
for sanity tests. Judge Rollins then
Entirely coritrary .to usual re-

Gene Gory Socks
Wife, Also

.

May

ilad<-.lphi.i,
.

to

!;l;ite

Adelai'
Moffell and Dick Gaspa.-re's brches-,
tra have formed the first travel.iiig Xinit for hotels. Group was
booked' I'n toto from Ambassador hotel. If,- Y., for the; Ritz
hPtel, Boston, which created the

,

,

.

Renewals; 'No Protection'
Strike aKaiiist

WIFE AHACHES

wrote for a

local

Oby

Niteiy Unit

through

When

Agent (Iroup Threatens Strike

The Vernons,

ager.
Billi

On

is

'

names of Ward Byron and Jack
Raymond, Former is the producer of the J'essel radio show
and the latter is business man-

end succeieded just because they
were, good 'skates.'
chorines,
girls
Considered
are
anything but the anticipated type.
Majority are from Canadian arid
northern U. S; ice bel|s. Minus previous show background, except for

show

RKO Palace here

MisbiUed

biz through

Yorlt.

defied the tried and true torrnulae
pi

Phiily
Cleveland, May 31.
After two weeks of straight film.':.

New York, a New Type
the back door is answered

VARtETY

tlere/s Occasitnal Vaude

Billy

3 NABBED IN N. 0. CAFE

HOLDUPS; GETS 14 YRS.

slill

would

like to unite.

Ben

Bernie and Walter WinchcU as his
next toppers at the Ca.sa MananA,
York. Rose, in approachin.(; th^
p.«cudo-feudists, stated he wants sock

NeviF

uttraction

to

vaudeville
far.
;

up.";.
I

Arrc-I of T.Tnricr followed the cap-

Offer Bai Accept-

•.Unlikely to go through, but Billy
Ro.se

New Orleans, ay .11.
Irrens Tanner, 31, implicated by
two; youths as the 'brains' of a trio'
which staged a series of nitery robberies in this area, was arrested at
his home here Wcdricsday (2.5) and
confcs.sed parlicipati
in the hold-

Rom Made

ance Rcpertcd Imprabable

'

follow
has

lhat

iSays price Is

no

the.

assorted
thus

played
object.

Wi

cheirs going on a month's holiday in
July and Bernie still has the r;icctrack to. occupy him until and after
hi.'; U. S. '"ire radio sponsorship ex-

ture of Luther John.son, 16, and.
D:ivus, 15, who 'gave Iboir
ire.';.
home address as Fayetteville. N. C.
Bernie, however, is- virtually ffi
Stale j)olir-e apprehended the boys for a winter comeback to Bro.ndway
Tuc-diiy (24) night in JefTcr.son par- al ttif IIoIpI A.stor Roof which, like
i.<;h in
what \vas said to be a stolen the
aldirf-Astoria's Starlight Roof,
taxic.ab. Kxpre-ssirig a <'# .'re to plead
rii.-j y
be )tcpt open the year round.
r.'uilly.
Tanner was taken before Click of Hiidy V.-illcc currently at the
Crinpin::! Judj'e William .f. O'llara A.'ltir afiil with Hal Kemp followi.ng
on Thursday (2li), made hi.s plfa and Ml
in .liily 5. prompts the Hotel .
wa.<; prnmotly* .srrttenccd to 14 ycar^
lor liianaja'.mcrlt to try the nameHie -sl.'itc penitenti.Try.
ill
band thini; on thc roof all year, lis
tv,-o
"oe
bandil.i'
wc.rp iii '.W i(;oi
'baby
loo small, and not well
liirnr-d nvor to juvenile court aii!)i(i)laid, oil! in .the llrst place because of

Keith

1

I

i,";

Mi<:s in Jcfft-r.^on pari.sh.

Ihc in;,riy

iiccc,>-.':ary

pillars.
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Y.

feathers to
electric lights in the
N.
brighten up the swishing.
Edwardo Delgato. billed sis Cuba's
number
i^ermali Timberg, Jr., Lorraine &
Coli/ornid Bihg Crosby, nasalizes one
also batons Rognan, Robert Heller, Monroe <tc
He
fashion.
sockless
in
DeCo-eds, Amy Afnell, Ralph
The Ky Crani, Adriana Cdselofli. iforry
Angelns,
Eddie
Leigh,
Tomiuv house band during acts. acrobatics
bar
Stockwell, Cae Foster Girls; Paul
tucker, DoTictnf^ Theodores, Jose- ing 'Voleras dish up
their .act,: Is Ash orchestra; 'Kidnapped' (20fhJ.
phine Starr, Beverly Roberts, Ruby with pr ision,; but
by Reviewed in VARiETif May 25.
Zwerling's house orch;- 'Marco Polo' robbed of genuine diikc-palming
Brownlce
the ihtervenfTori of the
WA).
Guss..
hokum.
tepid
Current show here plays more like
freres iri
a vaudeville bill than mOst,' being
Despite the presence ol Beverly
diversified and fairly fast to prove,
Roberts and a presentable lineup of
Principal
entertaining.
generally
supporting acts,"this is Ge^ree Jesdraw, is the holdover Adriana Case-:
Comedian not. only consel's show.
lotti; the voice of Show White in
tributes a major portion bC the iun
the Disney film. That, plus Freddie
Philadelphia, Mov 29,
himself, but he's the sj>arlcplug ut
ncwcome;r, ArThree Stooges, toith Eddie Lautfh- Bartholomew and the
the works.
He opens with a long
in her' teens, in
& Betty Lou. leen Whelafl, who's provide
comedy bit that gets things started toti, Tommy Riggs
bait for
Hearn, Cass Daley, Jack Lenny •Kidnapped' (20th),
in the proper atmosphere,, is on arid Sam
the
kiddies.:
Champs,
Jiionita's
TtDins,
the business running <b Stotler
olT to keep
Along with Miss Caselotll, who
house orch; 'Hunted
throughout and winds up- with as Lou Schroder's
gets most of this week's, set back-'
(.Par).
Men'
laughable an edition of His telephone
grounding, is Hai:ry Stockwell. also
bit as he's evier bfle'red.
holdover, the voice of Prince
Despite names and flocks, of acts, a
While some of his solo husiness is
in 'Snow White.' House is
this session lacks com- Charming
fairly obvious and certain of his Earle setup
combo of backing them with stock members,
mannerisms resemble the methods of pah. Biz,' dra%vn by b.o. Hearn
and who double sis the- dwarfs, wearing
other name clowns, his ability to the Three Stooges, Sam
masks to assimulate the Disney
keep the other acts stepping, his Tonimy Riggs; satisfacotry.

STATE,

George

N. Y.

Four

Jessel:

.

.

EARLE, PHILLY

WeiJuesdiiy, June 1,

the lop draw.

Her

in four routines and
at each go.
Comedy shouldered by two teams,
Freddie Stritt and Collette, and the
Rover Boys. Stritt does a. little of
He's led flatly on the
everything.
give and takie with his brunet partner, although the girl comes thrpugh
with some acceptable acrobatic terps.
Rover Boys are standard hoPfers,.
with hokum for'gciod measure.
Henri Therrien is doing a hold.Tenpr- opens with
ovier. this week.
a classic and flhishcs \vith a ballad.
He's well liked.
Band is. in the pit
a
.

-

'

sirriooth

book

this trip.

,

CAPITOL, WASH.

'

with name band absent, Lou
making them appear at
home crew switched
is subtle and highly effec- Schraeder's
from pit to stage for background.
straights
Beverly Roberts (New ActO. sub- M.c. Eddie Laughton also
Laughton's Okay
bing foir. Norma Talmadge, has the for the Stooges.
for
the zany trio, but
the
butt
as
windup spot. Needs stage, experiper-,
ence, but. is pretty, has. an appeal- is hardly cut for m.c.'ing. Not
tendency
ing stage manner and gets across 'sonable enough and has
Josephine Starr, the to swallow his announcements.
three songs.
iStooges' employ many of the same
moppet from Jessel's radio program,
was on the first showr Thursday old gags and biz which they've been
Act has been
pictures.
(28), but was then yanked because iising in
she is under age. Mite Filipino, with brushed up, however, with some new
long, black curls, and a coloratura lines, and is still sufficient for. chiickvoice was spotted in the. audience to les;
sing two numbers at show c^u^ht.
Sam Hearn, 'Schlepperman' of
Amy Arnell, a tall; leaii gal with a Jack Benny's air show,', gets rocking
nasal, voice, clear enunciation and. hand-patter ..from:- the moment he
good rhythm; sings "How'd You Like walks on with his 'Hullo stranger.'
to Love Me,' then teams with, Jes- Goes throiigh lengthy, patter, some
DeAngelus .and Eddie pretty dated; some original, but all
sell; Ralph
Leigh to .'offtr. George M.: Cohan's clever. Turns from talk to a violin,
'What This Country Needs Is a demonstrating unusual abilitjr to
Song.' DeAngelus follows with^.the make one instrument sound like, two
'Largo al Factotum' aria, from 'The and then three. Ends up with story,
Barber of Seville.' Although its de- with sound effects from the fiddle.
mands are far-beyohd the limits of It'is, a good break from the gab and
a vaudeville singer, it's spectacular keeps him out there, although could
and a sure applause-getter. How- be trimmed a shade. Pleasant enever, it would: be more, effective if core "speech,
in straight
English,

knack of
their best

,

tive.

•

.

•

•

,

'

-

'

characters.

State, N. Y,

Film

is making, her ni'.-tfappearance as replace-

actre.ss

New York
ment

for '-Norma

ducked this

date,

Talmaidge, who
Besides, olfcrin.tr

numbers,

three

solo

joins

George

Miss

Roberts

Jcssel in a brief crossthen serves as target
while he sings a few bar.s of- 'Bei
Mir.' -:It's hardly a triumph for the
actriess, but creditable.
Jessel admirably sets the mood toi:"
the turn with his introduction..
it
of clowning with Miss Roberts gives
her some nifty laugh lines, and keeps
fire

of

gag!!,,

.

'

:

Daiiny comedy soiig recitation, and
Blane,' Nick Long, Jr..
closes
Kaye, 'Red' Pepper, Warner Smith, with a deft arrangement of 'Once in
Walter Dare Wohl; 'Kentuckg Moon- a While.'
(201h).
Miss Roberts is pretty. Black gown

.

,

-

ward sock

acts;
t,

California Varsity Eight, parades,
miitary capes, to win three
that get laughs.
Nothing offensive bows for 'Naiughty Marietta' tind college medleys. Lyman cuts it off with
about her work. .Comedy dance of
promise
they'll be back.
They re'portibn
the couple tops their, team,
of
which includes a soft shoe by' Rogr turn, but as nonentities in gleedub
number.. Dorothy Ardeh's acrobatic
nan, also good,
.Nelleri with a dummy billed as
Dugan, has a good. aict.
Paul Ash, leader of the house orchestra, mounts the stage for a bit
with. Neller that, provides some novelty.
Neller's material is pnly fair,
however.
Business Friday (27) on last shoW
gppd..
Char;

1* MIns.
Band Set

shine'

•

Dizzy

Sons.4

her in proper character.; Deftly
Vfashington, May 29,
points up what follows. Actress then
orch, Catijorhlqi Var- does 'Wonderful,' follows
it with the
Arden; Rose familiar 'I Don't 'Know,' English girl
&'

Dorbthy

Eight,

sity

The Gae Foster line opens to, lay
atmosphere for the oldtime comedy
Even house band had a week off,
Monroe and
of
trampoline
act
leaving trailer -accompaniment to beGrant, Herman Timberg, Jr. (withplayed by single, organist and giving
out pop. Timberg), following. Girls
Abe Lyman's unit a clear road: Band
also work with Timberg, doing- a
socks, home' an hour ot entertainroutine with golf sticks that develops
ment. Show gets no introduction,
.some novelty through radium effects.
organ playing softly,
ith orchesrg also uses golf clubs with his
Ti
tra suddenly smashing into opening;
fair tap routine.
number as lights flash up and cUr^
and
Grant,
In, addition to Monro*
tains swing open.
Lyman. is unthe comedy department is repre-, obtrusive m.c. holding, the band to
sen'ted by two other a-cts, Robert three Jiunibers while shoving forNeller, ventriloquist, and Lorraine
and Rognanj Latter, here in. 193,7,
is the best on the layout. Miss Lorraine doing contortionistic gyrations

BEVERLY ROBERTS

Abe Lyman's

'

'

1938

New Acts

12-gtrI line is
rates fine mitt

in flashy,

dance helped Immensely by rhusical
accompaniment, gets, her over. Rose

wore at the opening- show 'Thursday (26) sets off red blonde hair becomingly.
Although she hashU a
strong stage personality, she manifests great self-possession arid an aU'
tr ctivie manner.
Takes a -while to
reach an audience, but is effective
wheti she finally warms 'em up.- Has
ai winning -smile.
Voice is thiabut fairly pleasant, and
she obviously has much to learn about
using it from a stage, even via the
fihe

mike.
Enunciates
because she fancies
or thrijugh anxiety,
from the mike; 'She

clearly.

Either
herself too tall

to get the

most
assumes an un-

becoming stoop-shouldiered posture.
For her moment while Jessel sings
'Bei Mir,' the actress heightens: the
effect considerably by the simple
trick of appearing to lisieri .to the

song.

.Hobe.

FAUL ROBINSON'S HARMdNICA
CHAMPIONS

Blane, orchestra's vocalist for four
(8)
years, tears off 'Gypsy In
Soul.' Instrumental
'Joseph, Joseph' and 'Cry, Baby, Cry' 7 MIns.
as. encore, each -making jitterbugs Roxy, N. T;
Paul Robinson's eight harhibnica-^
writhe.
Orchestra, .plus. Varsity
ith Al Pearce 's JFord
Eight,- which, has by now donned playing boys,
its
theme were exjplaihed- to the, clicks.
band uniforms and melted onto air show for seven, virceks,; are new to
audience.
stand for. glee club arrangement of 'Variety's New Act files, but evidence
Riggs, with
is. Invisible
BiBtty
'Melancholy Baby' to ample recep- enough polish to- indicate having been
For the balance of the show, the Loii, is better radio material than
around-.
Working
in tails, 'they coin:.
tion.
Dancing Theodores (New Acts) blTer for vaude; Sisems to lacK punch,
pact' just
two nicely-contrasted dance rour which' is nriainly attributed to lack
Nick Long, Jr., takes over, next huinOr and enough variety, subduefd
variations in tunes to get
tines and Jesse! engages.' iii a short of that quality in Riggs himself.
with tap imitation of 'the boiler across.
inning of nonsense with batpner Lines .are fair, but much bluer than
room right downstaiirs in this buildRobinsbn solos first, using difTerChicago, May 29.
Tommy Tuclter, on v how .to intro' those used on radio. Finishes by Tomniy Dorsey's
sized
orch; Johnny ing.' Act gets going top speed when ently
harmonicas.
Might
duce acts. Riiby Zwerling tiikes oyer having Betty Lou sing, to his piano
Phillips
Cote; John Leon- Danny -Kaye stbrnis up from audi- heighten this entrance by playing a
the band tQ accompany Beverly accompaniment, 'My Canary Bird Woods,
ord, Edythe Wright; 'Holidoy" (Col). ence with cape and Russian accent wider variety of tunes, with a new
Roberts. Hous^ crew, mounted on Has Circles Under His Eyes.*
a la hut film director; Patter, gives one for each instrument. He plays a
,
stage,
does' a
workinanlike T job
Long npt-too-obvious chance to re- tiny harmonica as he is al>out.to lead
Cass Daley, femme coinic, clicks
swing
Tommy
Dorsey's
orchestra
throughout'
Hobe.
solidly.
Gal has nice pipes, tend- is practically the whole show here mind audience he- was. in .'Br6ad<^ his eight aides in a medley. SimuKaye's riot- lates, swallowing instrument, making
ing to the shouting side, and uses this week. The jitterbugs,, however, way Melody' (M-G).
them for flock of daffy ditties. are confining their activities to feet ous dialog plus Long'is hoofihg and noises as lads punch him iti anatomy.
Directing his octet, Robinson high,
Salt
City
Hyppes it with; mugging and toss- tapping while seated; there's no up to smash total.
ing her frarhie into dizzy contortions. truckin' in the aisles or shagging in
Lyman introduces Eddie Holly, lights the; conclusion of turn by -hold*
Jack Lenny and Statler Twins are the. lobby, which has been :usual on protege pf two.-week's standing, and ing a high note as endurance tesL
Salt Lake Citv, May 29.
two gals and guy in tails, doing" taps! the Dbi-sey tour. Dprsey comes in kid's genuine smile plus .pleasing Puts act over -with a wallop.
Rostta Royce,
Cdrletori
Sisters Femmes are blondes and all ; three with a big ether buildup and figures voice,
contrasts
with
preceding
(2)', Brdumlee Bros. X2), The Flying
are neat lookers,
but act lags to do some biz for the spot; especial- hotcha. He's a winner with 'Please: DANCING TilEOdORES
(2)
Voleras^ Bruce Sinclair <t Co., FTonk thrpugh amateurish terping,
ly through the amateur contest tie- Be .-Kind,' 'Josephine;'
and 'Love
Starr, Edwardo Delgato, Romero
Walked In.* 'Red' Pepper's trumpet 1>anclnr
Curtain-raiser is Juanita's Champs, up.
8 MIns.
Vtolanda, Bill Floor's, house orch; four
Dorsey's. arrangements are excel- imitation, leading .iiito 'St. Louis
blonde gals, in a skating turn.
Band Set
'Rose of the Rio Grande' (Mono), Plenty
lent, making the most of every tune. Blues,' again ties things iii knots.
solid for the spot.
Jferb.
SUte,
N.
T.
•The Wildcatters' (U).
He parades a flock of oft-heard num^ Walter Dare Wahl and partner get
Ballroom pair with a touch ot ada<
bers, but the strictly advanced ar- over in final with goof pantomime
rangements makes them timely. Two and strong-arm acrobatics. Warner gio. Acceptable, though no/sensation.
This bill is sockless. Jlven Rosita
warblers with the orchestra, Leon- Smith and 'trombone solo', set pace Did two numbers at the opening show
Royce's two nude terps fail to hypo
Thursday, (26). First a piotppurri of
for
ard
and
Edythe
Wright,
finale,
both
personwhich
winds
show
Up
at
the 62-minUte session. Several fiesta
various kinds of terping, including
able, deliver- well.
Pair has an ex- same pace it started. Biz okay.
numbers in 'Havana Holiday' also
Indianapolis, May 29.
waltz, rhumba, and so on.
Rather
cellent novelty in 'Biography of a
Craig.
fail to make the grade due to inGeorge
Cortello's
effective. Nice adagio bit for a flash
Dogs,
Ruth Trorhbohe Player,' which ' can be
effective
lighting,
costuming and Crouen, Whitey
finale.
Roberts,
Second turn a brief routine,
Elmer built up to smash.
dated rnaterial.
Cleve Si Co., Mills <& Shea, Patsy
to a fast tempo.
Also satisfactory,
In the amateur period, Dorsey.
Opener, ..after Bill Floor's house Dell, Alice Kaai, Wicki Bird's Royal presents two, sets of four swingbut marred by taking one bow too
many..
band does 'How-dja Like to Love Haiuaiians, Princess Luano; 'Crime sters every: evening in the elimiMe?' is a ,merge of all supporting School' (WB).
Fairly handsome coUple..
oth are
Omaha, May 29.
nation contests.
At show caught,
acts, except Miss Royce, as backTed Macfc. Cliff Edwards, O'Brien tall, dark haired. Girl is pretty, wilh
quartet included piano; drums, corground for a Cuban market setting.
'Waikiki Nights' is an acceptable net and trombone. Each did a short
When caught
Goldberg, Marie
Joe Smith, an attractive smile.
can-can
uninLine of four gals
little unit that's worked about 26 solo and then joined
the band for Jackie Fields, George Carey, Willie she wore a becoming purple and
spiringly, while a mixed team does weeks this season. Various acts have the
white
gown, which swirled tantalizfinale.
Good stuff,, and handled McCullough, Elaine Bennett. Billy
rhumba interpolations. Bruce Sin- been changed along the route, but smartly by Dorsey,
irigly during spins.
Would be o.k.
who has de- Irons, Dick King, Alex McCuchi.
clair and. an unbilled youth follow the .production numbers remain
nitery act also.
Hobe.
the veloped remarkably as an m.c..
with varied and interesting gym- same. Acts stack up better in the
House did a fine job in setting the
A combination of professional CALIFORNIA CO-EDS (4)
Youngster carries 'bulwark unit than they would as straight p.a., system for 1;henastics.
band. Music talent and
amateur novelties, this Dancing
with daring leaps off teeter board. vaude due to nice setting.
came, through exc'ellehtly. with the stage
show offers several entertain- 8 MIns.
Pair has to do a, double begolf.
Sho^v opens with a ship scene, a brass blasting that's occasionally dis- ing features
as well as a few draw- Band Set
Faith Carleton, eye-pleasing red- liner
arriving in Hawaii and the turbing in band shows being en- backs.
Show is built arpund acts Staler N. y.
head, m.c.'s. Forsaking a mike, she
passengers (acts) being given a na- tirely eliminated.
assembled from Major Bowes' Inspeaks in a subdued tone, rnaking it tive
Average, hoofing turn used as filler
Two winning ack with the orches- ternational,
greeting. Finale. shPws thie same
and
ditTicult. to hear her.
Continental unils. on the bill with George Jessel and
Contributes liner's departure,
tra
currently are the shag dancers.
ith, the
entire
with Cliff 'Ukelele Ike' Edwards and Beverly Roberts. Four
first a solo toetap and later doubles
gals do the
cast on stage
singing the usual Phillips and Cole, who do an okay Ted Mack as
with Pat Carleton, her sister, in
headlining pros. That usual, taps and a few acrobatics, with
and Johnny Woods, mimic. the'
'Aloha.' Main production number, job,
runs too long is due .to the customary,
stomping "Poet and Peasant.'
biz.
On
Woods would do well to eli inate a too sho
the. 'Human Sacrifice to
t. Pelep'
many novelty amateui^s crammed twice, the secondchallenge
Romero and 'Violanda fail to dis- represents
time ^stressing the
cleverly a -volcano into couple of the off-color lines.
in.
Running better than 75 .min- acrobatic stuff. Clothes are undisplay anything new in ballrooom
Business good at the supper show
which a Hawaiian girl jumps at the
utes, it would
terping. Male is a Cuban and femme
be better sheared tinguished— yellow the flr.st appearclimax. Scene is nicely staged with Friday (27).
Gold.
to 60.
a vivacious Yankee type. Stewance, flame colored the second.
smoke and flame seeming- to come
Meat of the. performance is served
slapstickery is
specialty
of
the from the
Gals work hard and get aci-pss via
volcano while an oftstage
by Edwards vocaling several num- lots of pep; All iri all,
Brownlee Bros, (2).
ost of their voice
good -enough
describes and exolains the acC.
bers gleaned, apparently at random, fpr requiremehls.
fall work and mimicry' is aged.
Hobe.
tion as the girls in the line do a
from his former stage and
Pat Carleton spotted next in a
.
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ceremonial chant on stage. -While
by mechanical PrinSess Luano
the leap at
impersonations
hy Frank the .finish of the makes
number. There is
Starr, who says he created much of
another fu|lstage scene portra.ving
the sound effects of airplanes and one of
the famous hotel verandas at
rural characters' for several Alms. a
Hawaiian beach:
Working in front of an eight-ball
Mills and Shea follow in one In
mike. Starr essays sounds of planes
their sailor costumes, doing, some
in combat, barnyard animals, topping routine with a solo coverage routine' knockabout acrobatics.
Whiley Roberts is, next with his
of' a capsule Amos 'n* Andy broadplate-jugglihg
and
rope-jumping,
cast and President Roosevelt.
Miss Rbyce spotted next, preeminj; and Elmer Cleve follows with his
two new dances, 'Dance of the Sil- xylophone and comedy. Patsy Dell
houette,' and 'Opalescence.' both of dpe.s an acrpbatic dance specialty
which lack the punch of her 'Ds^ncc and Ruth Craven supplies, the unit's
real sock -with' her singing pf wellof the Doves,' which she featured
'Silhouette' routine bsr arranged pops. She has a nice voice,
last week.
eivsy stage presence and personiillty.
gins with peeler, entvvined ill a roU
George,
Cortello's
trained dogs
close.
...
.
of flimsy material,- semaphoring till
Stepping behind ly'lh caniiies dressed to im,peison'»lei
she warmed up.
Ma^ West, Stepm Fetchit and Joe
an illuminated screen oh. the darkE. Brown
Dors are. all right, bul
ened stage, she- resembles French
Cortellp. talks top much.
'Ooalescence'
is
stills.'
postcard
ix fairly good a t^ final performmerely a warniUo to Sally Rand's fan
.Kiley',.
dance, only Miss Royce employs ance Friday (27).
fast tapper, followed

sound
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screen

work. He closes the show in a 15Kansas Citii. t/lay 29.
Rand, Henri. TlierriCTi; Vul minute turn, carrying with him
orton, a nifty appearing
Set:, Rover Boys, Stritt- & Collette, Katherine
house line, house orch; 'Nurse From novelty songstress, and the Serf
Club Boys (3), as accompanists.
Brooklyn' (U).
Coming on as he does after the
Only thing blue about this week's amateur routines, contra.st is jnbill is the lighting for Sally Rand's evitable. but Edwards gains by the
inning.
This is Miss Rand's home comparison. His receptiori locally
town and they're going for the gal attested .to by applause which sevvia the b.o; Bill warrants the big eral limes broke in amid songs at
upping, too. Miss Rand princes on show caught.
with her fans and a frock- of sorts, |- Mack m.c.'s. and routs the show.
which she .quickly sheds!
He's; fai ilinr .to theatre-goers here.
She isn't at all stin.gy with her He patters between nurribers, works
lime. For the bubbTe
opus, she with a couple of acLs and toward
Wrks back of a scrim, for which [he finish does a slight routine
of
she has proper lightlns.
It'.s
all his own, featuring Some hot clariSnily

I

.

:

very arty but to some she's just another naked gal cooling her. cpidermis with portable ef|ui|)mcnl.
it's about, time that Jean DeKyn.
house dance director, got a bow nd
this week she crashes throuKli with
ie stuff that: just mi.sscs bcin

net mi;.

Of

I

11

.

.

Ho

gels over. too.

Bowes acts, only two
O'Brien and Goldberg aiid
Mane and Joe Smith. Former have
eloyor SJitire on radio and finish
wilh a liiuch of tcrpirig. Miss Smith
does the steps of 193,8, then brin
.'.ic

tlic

fiKay,

,

on her dad for the dances bt 30
years ago.

Other acts include Jacitie Fields,
harrrionica player; George Carey, so,prano

falsetto:

Willie

McCiillough,

bell ringer; Elaine Bennett, singer;.
Billy Irons, skater,; Dick King,. imitator,
and Alex
achicCuchi.
cordionist.
QuiH.

Embassy Newsreel, N. Y.
Well-balanced bill
good diversification.

this -week

Clips

with
about

evenly divided

among foreign news
and personalities, sports and miscellaneous:

War activities show- Metro contributing some action pictures in
and Paramount and Palh'e
catching the Mexican revolt; Uni-^,
vcrsal, comes through with a MussoChina
lini

-

atid Pathe shows Cuban
Batista, in the role of a

speech

dictatbr;

(Continued bu page 54)
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Wednesdaj-, June 1, 1938

Readlnger

Tourly; Teuclolf
Sha-w

Helen

Roy
BanKs

Rosalie
.Sadie

Kthel Bennett
Lublnii

.^du

NEXT WEEK

WEEK

THIS

(May 30)

with bill* below Indleat* opefilng day of
thow. whether full', or aplit vyeek

Numerati

In ibonncction

RKO

An(;ela 'Velez

Baptle

Bass & Rlckson
Chea MrehoDM
Al Evans Ore

ISrlo

cr^KyK
yalaM

FMirce^Ganr

fi\

Van

Cello

iSe'nny

U

-tc

.Massey

Goodman' Ore

MISXH.Vrol.IS
Orphcnm (S7).

:

ptevc Bvan*
¥ & 3 HiilMrt

<

(3)

Cab Calloway Oro

May

Miller

ft

Judela'

:

'

•.

YORK

ISEW

CITY

EVANSvif.rj;
MlfjMUr. <2-4V
Moiite Carlo Nlk'hta

Bt««e («)

>l I>oyals StalUona
TKe Ilartmena
jq« Levtla
Mark Piant
<!appy Bara' Co
Betiy Bruce^

'\VASHINGTON

Doc R E

olel Fler

Dar'ncy. R'app Ore;

.

Willie
Julio

ft' VIrKll.

Bailey Sla
.

&

Alan

Jimmy

(Brooklyn)

El Bongo

.

Mayo Ore
de In Koxa Oro
Hilda Kaldzar
Klenu Sc Anlonlo

re
Harold stern
Hotel SI. Morilit
Ralph Gonzales Ore
Hasli Fomeen Orb

.Tack

I'aniDioaBt

:

.

(3)

Uduardo Brito

UETHOIT

'

'MIchlEan (3)

..Tune

£1 Cbl

Don

K Vunrterbllta,

neynol<ls*\Vhll»

Asuncion' Granadas
.Toylla Ik Maravllla

Corrinna; Mura'.

<:andld6

Don- CumnilntiN
Eilily Jnck Sr. Belly

Morp

DAIXA8.

HajMtle

(3)

ANTONIO

S;*N

MnJfMIe (.1)
T«d Iiewlti Ore

j>Llbcrto''Ora

'

Forrest

-

ft

E

(27)
Jtianita

Champa

fc

Caao Daley

Sam .Hearn'
Lenny. Sc Statler 2
Yommy .Rlggs
9 Stooffen
riTTSBVRGH

Phil Reican
Dixie .Dunliar

ahep'Flelda Orb
Joe
.J McK#»n'nA

WA8liIN<iTON
.|Sarl<> (3).
Happy Felton Ore

I
Morocce
Ernie Hoist Ore
(^imone DM^r
Leon Prima; pro

3

<:t

>nnle A Zeka
Sam Heara'

K raorh
A

Co

Hur.it

'

Dunbar

SIxIa

'Wonder
Iferman Hyde
Ted & Al Waldman

Orphrnm

Toiriiiny

EiRlns
t Fredysons
IS

B

St Jnlin Bros,

n-

Dwan ft I.ee
A Lyons Oro
I

B

ft

.

,

'\^erek

Ss.

A: p'Orettis

KleWa

Bil,

tt

A IPC

Iliiblo Sis

.CAHDEN TOWN
'rGaamont
Toledo. Elly & Joan
noy Foy

Dean

CI/APHAX

.Pli*rtn

Tnl«do,.Jr:ny

RIalto

P«rk

Loll

Maa. "Wynne

A

Ren^r.i

ITerbnlde Kaharet

ffranniTa

EAST. HAM
Granada
S Mataa
T.owo & Webater
Vcvek fi.'NoIr

Radio RndeO.
WAr.tiiA>i.<iTow

Bd

Renara
Bobhv 'Howeli Bd

.

(•ranutla

Granada

n& R

<

Hotel

(riinadn

I.owe:.& 'Webster

McDonald
XAnd

f'ltrlstlna

'Vnny Anzalone
I

It

'tounUmun's Bd

4

Huglies

cmr

Karam

Prof

Dldnnis
'

Fan

'of

Sniib .Vioseiy Oro
'Mny.ton & Duitn
nertriuld Dwyer

Bennett Green
.Sylvln

I

Llltle

Saehs

l!unee

Villon

;.Wen«M
Cay

liy

Ktl .Knrmnn
Hilly Lorraine

Mar(;iiret

Miidlsnii

Kllii'l

(III

Hj^rliie

lionry

AnnPMp
r.ewls

rt
IL-trrli'nn

'flrnuer

La.Marr

Hotel linir Moon
(ilraukl)n)

Guy
Ken

C.ist»y

Hol'iy

-iJuei'lai

Ore

lllt'liat'ds

Slcw"nrl
slngloil
Ha:cl

,

^liiniinn
Oi.r
Ui'c

AlMU
irnl

.t'lrii 1)1 III

'.\lni>ua

.MaDOir.ma'.
l!ay Kliiiicy

Hotel

.l<'i,::wiil

l.-o!;(.y

.I.Mil'c
rrll!-.!

.Arlluir-

.'ii"-ir

.Ir-'iMie

rd
:

I

Lincoln
iVarron -On*

D'Arcy

i;.iii..:ilfs ,A-

J

.r,?rl«'
H.

ThI:i

Kdlne's.

LIdo Country

Uarhara

New

I.

Irene

.Mi'tu--el

.\|nllc.ry

Nut

ifenry .leronie Ore
HuIIjIi

llulen

KM}

.Slte|i;iri|

.sp.iiii'.-

Monnen

l:iil<.

l'i'..l>|e

-Vi'ia

Mainic <Vii
Upria nmi
K#*n

J

kIi

('ll)b

A'-'H'*!

T ;ri t/ri..v

.M
i;

Uoill.'ifl/l

H.ll

]

lliitel

llrevoOr'l
I

l-'Ioj.eni.e .'S'-h tibtl
•'ilL'S.

Ore

ri

'l.(.*l

id'.\ 11^.

r.-/i;' >.!

»;o>

A:
l;>i!

'r'l'Jli*'

'I'n

ti:

it-

'

\v;. k

Il

I

,

l/iMii

KoK
_

....My

Roys

-

K

.1

1

il

ill". 11

Mliliu

'ei

Uilly Adbiiis'
|

Hlulx
ft

(li-r
l.n,«t'

'Wi'll.ost'yo

riy GIs

llfinnilN
Kllllnr.v)

i,a,Mair

off

'1)1
I

V

June

Hiilnf.
iiiiUI

(he

NEW

NuniligM

S

June

pic;r,

(WiilUliiln)
'

Olilliiy

.

Oil:

V

HI

f.^if-

Kc

(

afr

Ore

:.SIi"Her

I'lill

".l:ii
'

.

I'oiijiii

k

Cai,..

l'aii.i>.|..i'

1

Diocco. hn,s tipehcd a. nitcry <:l
n:\me at .Sound View, Old
i)nn.. for the sumrner.

on

..

..Mli.ii
.

.

..

closiiii;

..ffirrins

,

11(1

lij.Mi.

.iy 31.

owner of the Club

,'

•jiirt'

Kyaii

liLt'l i-ii'le

.'.Vi.lire,

ool.'iian,

\

lo'ld: >-usllionrd
ll.'iri'y

when she gots

CONN. NITEEY
Hartfcird,

(.'liih

1

30,

fall.

linllroiiiii

Hioijl.,s.

IJilly

i.':iiiqi..r.

ji'.r

Territee
I

on (he

-(.Blue Koulii)

DIe.k

f ryu

Norm'ndlb

3.

Atlantic

the

Min.sticl.s

'K(Miiii)

Hotel WeNlitilnHler

R

D**ficon'
IlJti'iy

1

Mdi.li.'r'iiii

I-

City Steel Pier
25. Beside their wor
the pair will tur.n on
.-•cripls tor next season's broadoa.si.':.
The.v will lake part in Kate Smith'
into

..Slull.rr

AbUoU Qic

lilck

I

Gril

M'-nv

-Mil; live

CluNpiirl'e (>i c
Voill Gic

.

Crerruce

I'-i'fdiir

&

Aftbott-Cpstello to A.C.
ud. Abbott and Lew Costello

Hilly Sloiie.

I'liii.j;

\i;'..e'

r...w
i:

Olfl' :Kiiiiiimiilii.n

Wv.ntr Oic

i''i',i'i'y

.liirrMii'V

.

ago.

Don pe

.An;on' JJic

I'inf.'ilil.le

.Ma'-ioi'I'.

nnn.' on

lyiiiiildo'

I'/ll

Klin:;

Wimieys
.M.tlnitl

,t

liil'nn

ll.ihiifrt

,\l.iii

if'sHiu

Itlsniiiri-k

.lenniny.

I'*iii!('.y
!'

llaslfeil

lirlmen

|.'rHn>0l.H i;r..iiill:i'>l

Ore

Laii'g

.

UIck

Hotel

(Wiiiliut Itoiilh)

l.*..\\is

Adei'ilde

C

i

.Sid

week of vaude at the Hippidrome,
Baltimore, opening Juhe 10.,
Second flesh fling for Walll
who tr'ouped in a unit iv/o seasons

a

'

Lewis

Miiil.ij.v

analllngton,, radi
comes east 'froin Coast for
.

Hotel Moorlund

Criiwford lloiioe
SOI'IL I'ovti
Ifiiilillesun

nouncer

Bob Hardy fire
Hotel Rllz-CarHon

Sally .Vine

te

iliitfl

MailK'no

ll.'iZCi

linsij

'

.Voles

rile

.Ie;i<i

Chill

'I

Slroifi'

Congo
Dens. Ore
I'liapmun

Rilt ie

Willie .Shore

immy

.lack' ^l.'innlng
Siterry Lind.i.n

-3

'

lluiii'

?X

WalHngton's Balto

Ore

Diiane Marshall
Dilly Kelly

,

lieo .llanil GIs

Oro

liuiiii)

Vila Leooaril
I'MiMi! White
S -olt
Waller X: l>e

Liiiii'ie''

.Mlcki.y

Leslies

Gay
Kav

Nnnel

.

ilvKon .'^is.
mlfy Payne

Ill-Hut

()rIan(lo

siirenlle

Bclmore
Cn.coHnut' Grove
.I.-xcoiies Re'nard Ore
lju rbiirii

Room)

Hotel Copley Square
(Keyhole)
Vin Vincent Oro
Hotel Knsex
(French 'Casino)

Prinreas ciilyo

Oo'roiliy .lohnslon
Uiily Miijers

Vvctie Itncrl

Jto;;or.«t

.Ini-l;

Cobitrct
Rita Rcnsuil
Betty LsVonne
CrysLTl Cotfk

Ore

Ore
Coloslmos
Henri fjendrti

(joe

-I3eritl>*n

Gay

Don

.March

i'alricia

Dree.'^e
I'liisLon

'

Buckley
Al yvagncr

\
UePron

onis

Lou

Don

De

|{-;iii;q

Y.

Avuloiie Ore

(.^.hcrnton

Billy Lo.sKcz

.Ore

Hilly PeW'oir*

Ellen

J^^r^le

.VI

ViirU

Jimmy

B(iiilrlt

I.ew.'s

.^rt

.l.iiite

.Marion Vliiay

C.lub-

M Lawynn

Utile Old

Teddy Lang Ore

N

Usrr.v'a

(>nu^ EiiglCH
.lack Irving

puwney

,viOrt

Novilt Ore
Col:een

Sir-

Judy Starr

(.Merry-(*o-J<»uiiil)

TIrr'en
3

Club May/air

.lules

re-

new

Hotel Copley, rincir

(Carroll

ft

r.li lie'

.Mai';;le

stunt will

(Wednesday).
Is considering oUier tirhe for
shows, due U> 'reaction to
straight preem.

Chnin

Flo Nlckcrtion

.Moiit.nlne

|.*i::ink

30.

After breaking the house, record
for aa opening day,
today.
until
maiii

.Toy". .Tebli

Ore

-.lun.ett .Bi'OH

Natasha

ciiez Farce

& S

Kemblb

(Carroll «Ih
Eddie .Davl.4

Lbwen

Hon Air
.penny Ore
ft .Mann

Weber

Elaino ft.Barv

Adrian
Jbnp Viclters
Lelty-

arto

Itfx

rc

Irls'

Vlritlnia

Ore

lloipi .Ui'AlpIn

,

r./i.ifj

Eddie's

.

(;iarcn<-e. Easter

IJljan'-he ilOaj in
IriH' M'oiiro.

ItOije'/,

Fr:i,lli y-.iS
llc-rt Wlic-ilor
lr(*.ip ItoiWiiMl
llehiiy ViiMiti;rii;i

Rilly ft' J<ie ."ev rin
.Muolo^ld' liuiz

.M'artlii'tii'c-

Wllllain."

L.inno

.Si."*

Prima

l.'iiiis

Vounf

Howard

R'llly
^iillci"

ll]iri'ini<ion

Flo Vcsinir

Vln^'cnf

,

•1'>e

.lonea

Jeiun Crlauell

Supnt-rr"

.\niy

Cn<n

'

lllli-s

Frcdrfcs Ore,

•Ian

Lou

Brown Derby

V lingo Kestu'umnt
Sklnnny Eiinis Or

Miinn

.Marion

.1

X

on

l.riii-1-y

^ lira' Pea no

Doro)

t''""o.tl>.

Cirfe Creole
Skeets 'Tolh»ri On-

Ore

An^elo'a Rh.u'bu Od
Jvy Cola
•iiine Carroll
Anne While:
.1

Bordf.n

Cainevon

..Ai'lhur

rtolnttr*

Don

Lane
Marian Ford

Ann

^la'^Arihuv*;

.V'tndra
JvlrUlanil
tv,

Dolores

,

(EIniiiurKt, L. I.)

Ma'rlan

Parrlah

Barrel

Baalevaril TiiTrrn

.\laryon Dale

-Rudolph

Tij^dale

MeCiine Oro
Hotel Edison
Blue Da'rrdn ; Ore
Hotel Kssei llnaHe
nioh'd Hjmber Ore
Hotel Got. Cllntoo
Kddy Mavehoft Ore
Uetly Gale
Ilotrl FalrfHi
l.oiilse Jfoward
Will

.lohnny Xlorfr.in
M & Marian I'oril

3.

Blur.khawb
Buh (M'usly Oro

Ore

Fra'nic'

Clirr Nalalle

CHICAGO

Katharine Cuvalll

Kings
ntel Rossert
(IIrao|i|yn>

T*irraoe

Bd

Ithiiinbu

.Mirage

IlarrV .llorton
.lorry

Kajur

Cabaret BiSs
iTEW YOEz
Mary Neville

Dnranda

(.'duMi'tln

(;.nH.»ty

King
I.O

Hora<'o Heldt Ore
riiarles Goodman
neil Karringron'
Ly.sb.cth

Raraey GallanCa.
Marilyn Gayhor

nuiy

more

May

THvern
Slaub Oro

i'orktoxvne.

Barlcl

l.ce

.

.

Uulh Kay

.Morro Oro
Th'omas

laddie

'

i^iiiiilllto

\"ouzenw Ore.

Xlc.lt

AlorC

.

nring' Oio

r^ou

Bobby

.

jected scenery, opened ;its .first commercial brefak-in date at Fnbian's
State theatre, Mlddletown, N. Y.,

Doris Fields
Kitly Heltnii

Rice

f.eoiia

Jan Oarber Ore
Trocadero
T.cw .SallCH Ore

.

.

RoUe's Vode-Vision, ac
B.
with canned mustc; ijnd biboth-pro-

Patricia' Rublnsufi

.

rnlanibo's

A lire llulelt
Bariiaiie- Greemi
Rutll Leonard
llyan Urus

Music

Conga

Iji

Haul Carlelon

Jayne Dover
l;e Coq Huuge

.

woor.wifH

Mataa

H

Wynne

Oro

Billy .*%wanstin

i'laza

ituberta

Bill

.

3

MoMhey

..loe

Conga

I.a.

Marela F.ee
Yatch Club Girls
Doris Shea

.

Continentals

Windmill
Lenny Huhn urc
Jack Peek Revue

CANNED VAUDEVILLE'S
1ST COMMl BOOKING

McCoy

r.eRoy

•Manny LaPovta Ore

Ma'i'go
6'

.

.liinies'Kelly

Trene Marringlon

.

.3

.

Doe ilydcri t')ro
Pops ft Xeroy
Yacht Club
Margie Druinmnnd

Case

-Virginia

.

Clnb

DeCarlos ft Gr'nada
Hayfalr Farms
Knthryn Rand
Bcuey Donuer.
Kniar
.Mickey Aipert
.GebrKe Cllltord

Wayne Vargai-on
Wllma Douglas

itughee
l>nniiy;Whlto

Nelson's (,'aW
Bi av ft- Woods
Angelo Dl Paima

Strawberry Riiasell
Blanche Snuiiders
Pauline Bryant
Plh-Gelir

F'rlncess T>or.'iee

Herb Harrison

Mien Cafe
H Mlddlemon Oro

Jennio' Dancer

Kuby Bennett

Ben.-ran ft Hartzell

Kowar

Lucille

pro

.SIiow!BoNt
Al Marlsco Ore

t^a'rilifle' Sis'

Evans;'

.

Armando ft'Morla

.

.Vban'gl'
'.

Chlqiilta

2

Sully

Use Hart

.lohnny ft.Goorij;s

KllterldKe
Thuriie

De Bbld

Hiity Wright

Eldoradians

Robertl

ft

Carmen
NCW'PCBB
Barney RaJ>p Pre

King

Bobby

Curly Clark

Elzl ('ovato;Oro

Lcete'i^

Sepple XInlle
Sid Gbldcn

Bob Carney
Jean

:

'

Jack Moms

Big Apple Dancers
Don Angelina Ore
Little Rathskeller
Grlfrin

'

Adele Curllss
Billy Cover

Billy Catlzoiie 3
lla'lan liardcaa'

Co

Bo Brummels

Patsy.

Hotel Adelphln
(Cafe HarguetT.)
Joe F>0!tetto Oro

Jack

.

Joe Koniano
Bavarians

Ted

:

N T O Revue

Topiiy
;^rlelle
l.«nor'e

r.cl.na Ala
Eddie Bush S
Dick .Mciniyre
Sol HobI Ore
It Cafe

Carunna Bros
Ola

Alll'd

D'orolhy Vernel

I«Cava R«t(uurant

Don.:Frnnelfleo,
Jay ft Lucille

Silver

Shaw

Diana Toy

.lulie

Bcrnl Doln'n. Ore
Terry Lawlor --

Park

r^ll

llae

GREENWICH

Hawaiian
ParitdiM Club
,l'I.v:k

Olllcsple
Grazleila i'linaga

Kay

.

Ray Miller

.

Bernarvey
San Kpucl
Iris' Lancaster
Honolulu 'Dancers

'

'Winona

3

Francis. Parker.

.

Glbsbn.

Lily

.

.

.

.

Weber'a Huf Hrao
(Camden)
TaiuIs Chalkin Ore

Bobby Lee Oro

BeTen S*as
Bright Oro

.Sol

ft

':

HOwdy

Holtz

XjoM

Talan

Sill Rector
Daffydllls

A| Gault

Buddy
bi-c.

(It)

ChbrliB

l-'reinont Oro
Bill Green's

Orrhsrds
Rus.sell -3
Johnny Duffy Ore
Hotel Schenley
Peyton's
Baunt. Oro
Marty Gregor Oro
(''reda La^^lcr
Mike Peyton
Buzz Aston
Hotel 'We ter RaU Wayne ft Roberta
Howard, Webb
Major Dimes Ore
lloul William Peaa Mme Eske
Jean Fblo'.
(Grill)
I'lnes
I.aiyrence Welk Ore
Brad Hunt Ore
Lois Best
Kay. ft Marie
Klrby Brooks
puxa car*
U'li Iter Bloom
Jimmy: Peyton Ofs
(Ooatlncntal Bar)

Rush;

Mafjorle GnlnavV'rl

Smith
Runkin

Taiiner

Nat Clab

RnlcoBadM
Al

Walton Root

-

Belulek's Club

.

Red Ingles
Country ..Washburn

Elmo

Bcrl Block. Ore

Gomez

Somerset Hoaso
Pat KaV
Jack Owens
3 HI )lats
Harry Ringland

Kay Oro

Aggie

lame
Rddle'DaviH Ore
Joseph Snilth Ore
.

Vallee.

O'Dea

Alec Ten'ipleton

Muriel Welcli

Ore
Dorothy Appleby
Vic Hyde:
Pansy the Hnrae
Chlc-'Kenncdy
Edna Strong
Hotel Hrlmont-

Bobby Howell Bd
TOCtTING

(irsaada

Klelila

Rudy

Crby*

..Cocoanut

I.a Marqnl
Harold T>onhrd Or

-

Hotel Aa(or~

I.EVTON.STONK

.Vaughn Comtort
Kit Hut Club
Leroy Ifalnes Ore

Oro

Hotel Ambassador
Herbert Ore

Fredrlcos'

Nellie Nelson
.lack Irving.
Cenltiry Seranaders

'

.lierble

Arl'liur

Jn.tn

X'

The De

Teddy. Hale

.

P

.tack

Como

Perry

,

'^

Hollywood Cats

Betty Bry'ant
Bill

Swing. 3
Mildred Perlee;
Graeo Drysdgle:
Westwood: C*r<leas
.Ted 'Weems Orb

Jeirerson Beacb
J.owry Clark Oro
'
Doe Mayers

Vlueent lliziso Oro
Paul JJcrf Oro

Gi'Sce O'Hara
Billy Hays Oro'
Lurry Xiouls
4 Bombshells

Maxine Sullivan

-

ooso

3

.

Bine Hall

Hays

CplllnHon'

Nolr

ISMNGTON

nomloion
^foretoh

Cafe la .Maia

Don Roland Oro

Marly Martin

Hotel Hooserelt

JenO' Donalh

Lloyd Woods
Bobby Dean

Henry Monet
Ken Henrysun

DeN

ft

Hotel Statler
(Terrace Rcism)
M.nrehard Oro
ft Shore.
Jbc|i, Berry
il.ncit

llurrls

Jlniiny Clark

Illldebraad's
Lovelies (3)
Oollle L^iie

M

ft

:

Kllane Dabl

Ann

;

De

Dominic .Colui'hbo
Frank Sbrllno Ore

Centary 'Clnb
Tvonne St Clair
Bt^rna Lewis

lllKgins

Marguerite

Tgin Gentry Ore
J Bdrnett Oi:c
Webster Hall
(Cocktail Grill)
Bob Chester' rjre

Luretta

.

Edna Page

-Thora %lathluson
Hudson Melisger G
Paris Inn

Donna -Gordon

Etviia

.ft

Dahny

Luana
Francis

ft

.StinniA

'Xfarsala
Peirgy >.'ewion
Peppera-'

.r.oe

Aatorla D. H.

Don

Earl

.Chaiioteers
Pearl Balnea

Rositn Reyes
lcfcoi7

'

Princess.

Mareea

ft

Santos

HaTana^Mndrlil
.Nana Rodrlgo- Oro
Koslta Ortega
Felipe Da .Florea
Jiianlia ft Carlos

LonddH

Rutledge ft Tayhir
.Max Cochran OreEvelyn' Farney

Kelly-is

Lane

Margaret Grey

Burnell

'

.

Jimmy

Joe Capello Oro

Inga BOrg
Gladys Faye
Lee Leslie
Georgette

.

Jory Oappo

(SS)

Gene. Austin

Grogory-*3

Cafe Internatid I
Ickenson
Dudley

Walled IJske Casino

Merrill
ft

Orlando
Von Hahn

21 Club

Joe .Mlllhopt Oro
Willie Winston.

M

Buddy Rogers Oi-c
Palsy HamUtun
Canehlla~

Wldden pro

.ley

Nathan 'Walley.

Ruvel.

.

Tom Nip

ft

Bruce 'Mnpes
Dorothy Lewis
Simpson Sis

ft

Bob Hdhnon

Warner

ft

Helen Mendiil

cd
iluK

Jerry Brahdow
Doll MbrrlH

Linda King

.

Chuck Venlurino

slba

Fritizi .V'Ure

Helen Heath

Katherlne Smll

Falomar
Joe '^lelvin
.Shrlner Bros

Ames

Hill

.TorJo Fsrms
Jbe Alexander Oro

..

Tommy Monroe

A.sh burns

01*0

.Geo Kav'anagb Ore.
Del Evans
('!orI;y' .Mc(;'brmlek

'

Efttinlrettes

Jack Doub-lass

Mahn

iTardy

Kdiih Davis
Redriionds

.

Nbia'n
Kaslwood Gardens. Jimmy
Coyle. McKiiy Ore

Lane
Barney 'Ze'eman-Ore-

Eadie Lane
Ever cen Casino
Beth Chaliis.'

Uillls ft Flint

G

'

(.'oooanulters '13

MItzl

Esquire Clnb
Danny. Montgomery

Noel NIell

Dolls «

Zorlne

Grace Collins
Peaches Wayne
Bubbles Shelby
paVey Laylon

;

Edyiiie Hess Oro

.Helen Warner
Outar's :i>oros

de Fai

Cn'fe

Patila

Guy Oweu

John .Ito'ckwood
TanyaPeggy de la Plante
Carter <i Schuub
Henee

Owen Mario
Ruth: Hazcii
Valerie Dumont

TCalKlkl Michta'
r.08 -ANGRI.KR

internaiiooal Casino
Evelyn Chandler'

.Vlary

Ore;,

Dave'-SaxQn
Rannle -'Weeks
Wlllnrd ft Hurley
Frank Tronibar. Ore

Lew Co bey
John Upmun

-

Room)

.

(.Malaga, N. .J.)

2
I

Cecil Lee Ore
Saks'
Les Backer Ore
Vlscounta 3
Bert Nolan
James ft Pellz
LnRue ;Porker
Ten-Forty Clab
Glenn Dale
Florence ft' Ramon
Harriet Peebles
Adorables (G)

.S'

"Wecse

Torres '.2
Charlie Myers
Sandy Lyio

-

Zolio Pro
Cedarwood Ian

I.ea

Mlul Mitchell

Rupp Oro
Coeonnnt Palms
Phil Skltlman Oro
.lintiny Noinn
.Frank Tracy

tVoutenao

Victor Nelson Oro
Frank Punll
'
iiiz f^Bst

-

Charles Ray

Carmllle

ft

Dui'ileld

.

Meil FraakllB Hotel

'

nraily
.:s'.l)o

Watson Sis
sunny Nash
Diane Andrews
Wharton Si;s
Amy Organ

-

Morrison

sL

Walker

Bill

Henry Busss Oro

Parrlsh,' Orb'

BUI 'Money Ore
(Borgandy Boom)
Frank Juele pro

tils CItib

.

otel'

'

Helen

(27)
Srlbllla-a

(3)

."^rrotlemuH

Jones
Rose Valyda
Tiny Meredltfi
Lee Keener
Paul Kendall

llohio Vincent
^)ick. Doit ft Dinah

Frakson

.

Grecnivlch VII
Casino
Ray O' Kara' Oro
Alleen Cook

ent
IrrU

SioAv

Odcm

Mayes

FriinU

Dntkin's Rathskeilei

Suzailne
Blohdie Seolt
.Mnie Zaidee Jackson

L>>e.

.Tane

Carol King
Dean. Jonis

Cassandra
Peter' llhamber

Bea Wain

INOiANAPOUS

Bob

Roehelle

llenatO' ft

Wlvel

•-

Charley

Happy Jack
Stanley Robeson
Arlene Batteitste
Mildred Pallou

Ralph BroWn
Dcloyd McKay.

.Stephen >larri
Maria -Cerny

-

.Hena -Sandoval

Patricia Rellly'
Glen. Island Caslao
r.arry Clinton Ore

(lis

Barleir

Jack Rich
.Marlon Kintston
Dotty. Mellonaoi^
Patll Cranford

Whtrllng.Tup

FJola. Marine
Marion -'Carrvll
Rosallnd Gordon

Blltnioro

Mura

Cpriniia

Prancis Hayes Ore
Huron Qlydenkrbne:
Mickey Fcelcy
Mav'cella Wellington
RIalne ft Henry

Sla

'

Riviera

Henry Klpg

Astoria
Starlight Boot

Footll^bla Club
Sniokey Joe Oro'
Carrie FInnel
Jack Arnold
Grace Morgan
l^e Turk.
Mnia La Duchessa

Stoogen

Brown

Carol Mannera;
Bob. DiiPont

Stanley (3)
-Judy Canovit

Keller Sis

-.Me.Muh'iin

Do May. MOore -ft M

(Georgian

Xavler Cugat Oro

Garbo

Obadiuh
Royal Rangers

'

Plantiitlan

>lxle 3

;

;

Oro

Davlii

Haskell
Adorables..8

Rhythm Pals
Brown -'Belles

CarnilUe

do

Parks

Billy Eckstein

D

:

Benny the Bum's

LOS ANGELES

.

(2T).

.M<;yer

Susie

Dr Sydney Ross

Ball
Charlie I,awrencs
Urtii^' Fletcher
Beverly Wliiibl

Heyes

Hotel Tm ft,
BnocU 'Light pro
Hotel Waldorf-;
'

'

rmi.ADEI.FHlA
Earle (3>
Abe Lyman Oro

Kai'l Comfort
.Maytttir :Glrls

'

Paul 'Neighbor

lurulhy Duiiglits

llVer Lake Inu
(Clementon).
ft sD.' Pltzglbhons
Sighbr Frbdorlck
Miss Blianor
Vivian .Francis
Mickey' Familant. p
De Vlnco
Kahh
Parrleb .CaCo
Rusioii Reed

.loan BarrVe

'

P

.

Oh'arloteers
>Ia/.e) Scott
Cappy.' Barra

Waller Dbnahue

Vlliage Barn
Dick LeIbert Oro
Vlra Niva

Ramon Ringo

'Cole Co;.

-fiiclc

Seville

ft

.lohnny Graft Oro

Bcirevue-Slraltord
(Planet Roon^)/

Gieo Morris' OVo.

Eddie LeBaron.Oro
PaOla: Kelly
John Hoyaradt
Ibim Hoysr'ndt

B Madrlguera

Colletts ft Bari-y
Hotel. St. liegra
Joe Bines'. O'rO

.

& Nena

-3

Panchllo Orch
Paul Sparr- Oro

-

Slapletons

'

itoi'alcan

Doi'i*(.liy

Presibn

Cbiinnodoroblea A
Club Stt
Rlllle nichinhn

Jackie Phillips
Carole; Norinandle
Belli Calvert
-Jack Hutchinson
Irving Brdslbw,. pre.

Sbphlatlealed Co 3

Taeern-on-Green
H.ughle -Barrett. Or<:
yeraallles
(jlorla Gratton':

Larry

Rainbow Room
Donahue Ore

Al

.

Sainmy .Kayo Ore
£thel.ShuttK
Bobby Mair

CHICAGO
Chlcaae (3)
Tommy Dor'fey Ore

.'

O

MoJ Bowcii Roy

Vincent Ore

Hotel' St. G^urgo

Int'l

Weavers Oro

.Music

Lew Oolgoll

-

"

AnUe.

:

Grill

Ben Culler Ore
.Marlynn ft Michael

Kusaelf Sivann
otil Sbelton

Cboeolatoers

Paramoiiiit

Rainbow

Oro

Jjow .Parkerson

Sla

Arcadia

Dorecn Ddye
Franclne. Stewart

'

.

Hotel Savoy-PlHiia
Enille' Petti

Ward

looters

Peg-Leit Batea.
Mae -Johnson

LEDDY 'A^MITH

.CITY

.

Woods Oro

lerb

Al Prl<;e

r.re

ft

ft

Bernliie.

Dun Orliihdo Ore
While ft .Manning
.Maileiyn Bakor
>oo .Mden

Waldo

-

.

Madlyn King
Powatan

.

Gladys Grant
Don ft porese
Stamp's Cafe
La Costa ft T.olllR

i

Bud

(..Inde:

Commodore Clnb
Carroll ft Gorman

Dolly Crater

ft

Walde

DuhnoH
Edna Thompson
Dltla Day

'

Gus-sWIclte
rinimy Burns
HYed Bishop
.Mdinniy Jennies
Joe Gallagher

Morton Wells

nuke 'Ellington Ore
Aula

White
Morgan

(ercy

O-raclo.

Bonnie Uaker

Cotton. Club

FEATURING

'^JIGGS"

KKW YOBK

Radio Fraabii' Cliib
Frank Bessihger

.

MlRuel Vioino Co
Trlnl Fla^a

DlmUrl

ft

Sliayne

.\l

G Huulman

ft

Hotel. RooseVcIt
Orrln Tiicker Oro

Nick

.

Holly

CbRlet

FHILABELFHIA

.

'.Myers

r'tjoda .Co
urnilne. DlGlovannl
Eleiiore Rica

-

Stork Club

Sonny Kentlls ,'
Swing Club'
Ray .Mario Ore
Helen Lee
li-ene Cooper
.

'

Donna

-

lain
Paneho' -bre

P

Clab Cancba
T^n Gauelio Oro
Dlmltrl

ft

Olivette

Jackson
GrOEsa

l.-R*d

Sonny RVoe

Mc'drano

I.ee

Jones

While
ManlHh

Slnria Martin
Katherine May Held
Wilson -Lanig
Udccds, Terraco
(Woodslde, I;. I.)
iFiick Melvln Oi-e

Emil Coleman Ore
Lois.' EUiman'-

Gaynes

fjclla

Jerry Kruffer

.

Eleanor Teiinls,

HEVDOVER
ROXY, KEW YORK
UORRAINE and-ROGNAN

ir.:

Lorraine

.lune..

Finnkle Hyera;

C'npltol (3)

Bob Hall
1' >IitryAr4la

Itny

Anil
Kid

*

'

The Guardsmen

llitrr/Colloit (ire,
.Mui'lpno
DoVul

:

..

.

Hden-

Reed

Uonetle Moore
.

Anderson
Hot Lips Page OVe
Qneen Mary
Hal Hope Oro

VVyjioiiic

Vernon ft VanulT
Dale Rhodes
Arlone Whit'n'ey,.

(Motor

Gladys Palmer
Fi^od

..Monty'

'nllIornlan;s-

Clcon Browii

I'kslla

Ray

A'onway

ill

inimte Stevenson

e06 Club
Frankle Maaiers Or. Billy Carr
Roselaa Krctchnia
Marion Miller
Hotel Htevens'
Nicholas Maithey Or;
Tripoli
(Continental Room) Mary Grant
.Michel Mlch'on
Madia Sokoloakaya 'M Fr'id.nrlcit: OreBbotn Burns'
.Marusia Sava
Marne
'&''--LaMae
Glov
Simeon Karavaeff

.jawrence Hill

-

C

ft

Nortliwood l»n
Carlin Pro

Itook-Ciidlllsr HoteJ
(Hook Ciislnu)
oltblo '^^rayson Ore

'Tliree 'Deuces'

Hilary .lane Yeo'
i:arl Jliirx
.Mnirian Francis

Tr«mont Plaza.
Gene Niekcrson .<3r

Oro

'islier

DETBOIT.

Roy Eldrldge Or

.

Ida

uc

Jack ailllard

Brandt Sis'
Noble ft Duke

Mara

sinda Voella
Alex Bulsltakoff
Ell Splvack
Zachar MartlnoR

,.

Chappie Braqte bto Alan .Illtchle
Hotel FenqsylTanla
Lou TaylorVirginia sima
Harry- Babbitt
Muriel Abbott
Sully Mason
Mldcle Fellows
Bothw'l Browne 01s J>yman' Gandee
Ish Kabib^le
Club 18
Kay Kyser Or
O Andrews Oro
otel Flciiadlllr
.lack While.
Jeno Barldl Oro
I'at Ilarrlhr;;ton

Dooley 'Oro
bboit Dancers
Hotel Shermaa
..iCollego Inn)

hll

.'

.Won Long
.Morton 'ft Mnrgo

Gypsy Lopez

Loew

Rita Roper
lertrude Simmons
lua'rt' .Morgan .Uis

(Vienna Room)

Frolics

Rels Bros
Dolly Kay
l>eGatonu's
Florence HIn Low
Edwards ft Ard«n.
Al-Tiirk Bd
Mark Fisher Oro
Sid Tnniaek

Duehl

F:ddy.

Henrieh. Cro'ss

.lanet Carol
.Marie King

Don Ricb Oro
Kteuben's

Rbyiile

Hen'ry

Ralph Brown
Aiih Lewis

Hotel Fark Central
Lee Myles. Ore

Poison Gardner
Club Cavalier

Sat;i

Berniao
Leo Fuld

Ernest Franz
Inrent DeCosta
ReK Gavltte
Flant'atlon Club
ee SImmtins

Lai

ft

Wait

Charley -Swart^ -Ore

Hotel Fulrorr HituiO
(Kinpiro Room).;

Dolorla: Rbhlna
Gypsy 2s'lna
Russisn .Art.
Tasha Datsko Ore
Anna Kouzhe.UoVa

,

Rbberls ft Farley
Bobby Duffy L

,

cmc&co

Helen Nash
Paul Page
Harriett Smith GIs

Ludwlg

Palermo Oro
W
BiirFarrcll

Hotel New Yorker
Cbaleaa ModeriM
Consuelo Flonerton Ran Wllde Or

.Marrita Kyan
Marcelle. tiordner

'Gbndbjeei'u

Scllz

GlUmure
Una Wyto
Ronmanlaa Vlllstle
'

Liberia ft Owens
Flaco Elegaala

Room)

Rhodes Oro
Hansen

Illy

Seller's
Brett ft Toung •.OVsylNsd)
.Wilfred ft Loiilee'
augbn .Monroe Ore Shirley: White
Jack Joyce
iieville

Rose. BowlRuth juttee
Mickey Dunn

Hotel

:.'

(.Marine
UKty.

Ken

Patricia

Bonnie De Camp*
Onyx Club
.Stult. Snilth Oto
Frank Kroeba
Faradlia
lonel Rand Ore
Glenn Miller Oro
Alan Carney'

(June 6)

Edgennler Boacb

3

Vincent PIrro Oro
Sophie Tucker.
Hoy .Benson
Pierce ft Harris
Ginger Manners

.Saininy -Morris

-.

;.t

tiTnc.

here about
hi

Ji.il.v

entire

1,

Cii'.r

j

,

TMAT

Chicago's

60 Strawhat Unifs Seen with Equity

icago,

.Local

By Mid-June;

More Strawhats

i

Hdpatcong

Southampton P I
Southampton,
Theodore

29;

Copake
Y.,

St.

a yh ou se
N. Y;, June
John,' Helen

liild,

Heights

New York

City;

Frank

decided last

illiard.

hold

June

Y.,

However, some Hollywood talent
and material scouts are preparing to
make the rounds of the country
showshops, but will pass up most of
the amateur groupiS; Altogether last'
summer, there were 110 strawhats

Yoa,'

was

125 Amateor

listed.

Dearth of Legits
Chicago,

ay

Rochester, N. Y, (1).

concerning managers

WPA

66

agents,

and managers, nearly

whom have

joined

.

the

were

old

group's

all of

TMAT.

ost of

peiople,,

however,

31.

not, eligible to

the

,

New York

-

.

.

,

.

tailed,

'Chorus L^dy'* Critic

included

membership

Sam

,

Washington.
Should the WPA theatre be curthose on its rolls would probably be shifted to other white collar
projects.
Equity is endeavoring to
ward off such a situation,' such as the
one which arose recently when a
few of its people On WpA were transferred: to projects which pay a lesser
Security, wage.
Actual cut is $240 annually,, that
being' the average reduction of the
entire complement. Although -those
oii the project getting the top securr
ity 'wage of $23.86 weekly iviMjld be
in

Gerinany* Wrote

iri

urers union.

"TPROA

Forbes Dies At

have Jaines

been wholly taken over by the. Theanagers, Agents, and Treasatrical

Herbert Crooker, who resigned as
Tl.
trical Press Agents, which was
Warner, ros.' h.O. publicity manager
li >ited
to New York ageTits only.
own
a week ago, will put on hi
\yhich was formed a
Latter
comedy, 'Made in Heaven,' this sum<
mer at the Piiik Box, Somerset, Pa., the midwest during the past few year ago, was wholly absorbed by
years.
on tryout.
own officers
TMAT and has
Taking Chicago as example, there
within the: union,, as have the. coniare today more than 125 yarioiis
No etr* Anrellngr
Contrary to previous report, the drama groups presenting from two pahy managers and treasurers.
Ben Atweil is the TPROA head,
strawhatter at New London,.- Conn:, to six shows; annually. This comiraly treasurer And
ith the. 24.. amateur groups with Victor
to be operated by Carlisle Smith, pares
Affie McVicker, secretary.
does not have Metro backing. Stated which operated tiere ip 1930.
rod.uc;tion Of plays has become
that the dim company has no interest
whatever in the legiter, cither for its the main activity of many groups,
summer plans or .the more remote which formerly r' Iricted themcard Berhn East to Prodace
selves
to
hold!
dances,
Broadway prbductiori ideas,
New London venture has so far parties and bazaars. They have
Harris
Piay with
not applied to Equity for i-esular found that plays give an ppiortunity
professional rating. Smith is report- for. pat-ticipation to a larger numbeied to have options on two new plays. of their, membership, in addition to
ay 31.
Company is composed of compara- securing a greater response frorn the
accompanied by
Irving Berii
tively young players. Smith was for public vyith the pos.si.bility of actual
Friday (27) for
several seasons connected with the profits for the treasury being even Mrs; Berlin,, left
New London theatre as. an assistant larger than from the other types of Nciv York,, where he is- slated to
produce a show this fall with Sam
activities.
^
on the production staff.
Currently iri Chicago there is only Harris.
is. due to return' in the auBerli
one professional show iri the loop.
Helen Vinson's Stock
Helen Vinson, R»king her flrst In the' various habes this week; there tumn to work on a picture, for 2pthnted Fox, for whom he just, conipleltkl
summer stock appearance, will be are some 16 plays listed,'
'Alexander's .Ragtime. Band.'
the. gue.st star in, a production of by every type of group.
'Once Is Enough' at the Theatre-bythe-Sea, Matunuck, R. L, season.
Other features of the season will be
the tryout of 'Cupid at Vassar.' an
'

^

ilh

It

etropolitan, Seattle.

'

viderice that" the publie,, finding
no; outlet for legitimate ehtertaihment in the professional theatre, is
turning, to the amateur player for
stage plays, is seen in the .tremendous growth of amateur: groups iii

Shubert,

rancisco.

.

together for

the or

WPA

Never Know' (Lupe.
rlangir,
Velez-Glifton Webb),
Buffalo (30-31); Masonic Aude,

to

.s

Groups Make Up For

so developed.

America,
S.,:it

New York

nd benevolent purposes only.
Maintenance of an office was deemed
unniecessary, however, since their ac-

20;

tivities

Chicago's

in

New York

A deluge of protes Is descending,
upon Washington over the planned
budget reducing the inaxirnum wage

'

Cedarhurst Playhouse. Cedarhurst, L. l:, N.
Leslie Urbach.

week

ot

the U.

"

oldesit p, a.

Actors.

erisdith);
Burgess
Boston.
•Victoria
Beglna'
Hayes), Curran, San
'You Can't Take

in

of all peopie-on the
theatre
project in New York. -Protests are
going to. senators and' 'congressmen,
not only by those on the theatre
relief roster, but by casts appearing
in Broadway plays.
Meantime, those in executive posts
on the Federal Theatre Project are
attempting to haye the' budgeting
order r ised: or -withdrawn. Agai
opinion is Voiced, that .'unless that is
achieved, the finish of ihe project is
in sight. Much objection to the cut,
which drops the total annual pay oC
a. worker^ to $1,000, is said to be directed at Joseph Bell,
budgeter

'

.

-Theatrical

epresentatives

Pi'ess

Nat Lichtmart.

28;

May

'Pins and Needles,'
Opera House, Chicago^:
•SUr
(Lillian Gish-

MODIHED PROGRAM
At a

Craryville;

Players,

May

Washington

to attain desirable results.

Records have seasonably showed
tliat few Broadway possibilities are

I„

L..

FTP

Salary Gut of

Current Road Shows

PRESS UNIT SLATES

Thompson and Alixe Walker.
N.

On

eek of

Eldcrshaw.

,

31.

,

tyx Playhouse, La.ke
cong,
J., June 30;

1938

Jiiue 1,

Washington Deluged by Protest

May

Theatrical

the

of

iitrict

Managers; Agents and Treasurers
Union being set up by Hal OlVer,
national rep of TMAT.
Sam Gei'son. local supervisor of
Shubert enterprises, has been appointed TMAT chief for the area.

Stricter Regulations

Summer season in the sticks is
taking form rapidly and it's
icated
rate
that more- rural outfits will o
under Equity rules than last season,
when 53 stocks .were so- regulated.
with;
signed
Already,
40
have
Equity and 60 are expected to be on
the list by the middle of Jurid,
Equity will police, the strawhats. as
it did last summer, with a likely
tightening up on. the rules.
To date, there are 38 new playS
slated for -country tryoub, beinij
under previous Summers, but thej
total will probably be upped, Keasm\ for the apparent decrease is explained by- the iact that rural i
presarios, as well as authors realize^
tliat new play presentations under
general conditions are .too mijch
hampered

Wedaesdaj,

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY
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James

the

,

century the author of a number of
stage success
died in .Franki^ort,

Cer

is

oiitrs.

:

which Blanche Bates and
Henry iller found sue ss, and 'The paid .iaboiit $4.50 less, the wage of
Chorus
brought. Rose many will be Jowered considerably
more, to balance the budget.
Stahl into :prominence, and was, perNew order' comes as a disappointhaps, his most successful.
ment 'folio wing that -which t>ermitted
sufferer from a heart ailment, 220 aidditional people to the ..FTP:
he had gone to Germany to take a Latter are. Elated for out-bf-towit
spots, but; may get a break oyer those
course at Bad Nauheim,.an'd recehtly
remai irig in New York if the govwrote relatives that he had greatly ernment subsistence pay of $3 per
improved. On
ay 21 he contracted day is made.
bronchitis and wa^ removed to a
Frankfort hospital, where he died.
He' was one of the honorary vice
presidents of the Authoris', League of
America, one of the founders of the
Dramatis
Guild and was elected
to the National Institute of Arts and

Fair,'

in

.

.

.|

,

.

-

NO ATC CONFAB,

-'

Letters in 1922.

He was born in Salem, Ont., and
educated in Gait, in the. same prov^
ince.
For a period he was dramatic
critic of the Pittsburgh Dispatch, but
gave that up to come to New 'York
as assistant dramatic criti'c o^.; the'
New York World.
In 1897 he became business manager, ior Henry W. Savage's Castle
Square Opera Co. at the American
theatr
N. Y., and subsequently
serve-.; as press agent for the Metropolitan English Cirand Opera Co.,
Amelia B/ngham and others. In 1902
Controversy between the Bela Blau-Marc Connolly OlTice and the muhe became geheral business mansicians' union as to how many men Should be used' for. 'Two Bouquets'
ager for Henry B. "Harris, serving
was amicably .settled after Sam Su r of the union inspected the ilVindfor four years. He went to France
sor theatre, N. Y.,. where the musical; opened last night (Tuesday). 'Union
during the World War and. organized
had been insisting On l4 musiciahis, but after seeing the size of tl^e
the Oyer There Theatre League,
Windsor's pit, was convinced it would hold only 12 men.
which entertained soldiers back of
Windsor 'was; selected, from five houses offered because .it best suits the
ttie trencties.
In 1923 he was one
intimate nature of production. Management will sacrifice th'e po.ssi ility
of the organizers ot the Dramatists'
of larger grosses in a bigger house to keep the show on' a more intimate
Theatre, Inc., designed to produce
presentation basis. Windsor has a cooling systeih..
the plays of its six members, but the
Manager
cl Hammett's young son, tiickie, helped mark off the stage
organization survived liess than thvec
tor 'The Two Bouquets,' and is credited on the program as the 'crayonist.'

FUNDS LACKING

'

:

old

comedy by a name playwright,

and the

first

professional petform-

aiice in America of Gilbert and Sullivan^s
'Utopia, Ltd.'
Author of

'Cupid' has refused to let his name
b2 US2d.
Matunuck season will open June
28 and' will last 10 weeks. Opener
will be 'Hay Fever,' "with Zamati
Cunningham. Other guest stars will
include Sidney Fox and bougias
'

'

Monlgomery.

Performances will be
given Tuesdays, through Saturdays,
with matinees on Thursdays.
Herbert Hirschmen, Elinor'
is
and James H. Parke will direct.

,

Inside Stuff-Legit

'

,

.

'

,

years.

It was. "The Chorus Lady' \yhich
20, nine ot whom
The National is still another legiter on Broadway which may be added,
Organization is known to the list having air conditioning. When the house uras fixed lip at con- first brought him to attention, and
throughout the year as. the Vanguard siderable expense several seasons ago, ducts for a cooling system were in- lie followed it with 'The Traveling
Salesman,' 'The Commuters,' 'A Rich
Tlieatre, and hopes to produce on stalled.
Thieatre can use either an ice syiitem at an additional cost of Man's
Son,' "The Show Shop' and 'A
Broadway in the fall. 'Robert Hau- $2,500, or electric apparatus (chemical system), which costs $7,500. InWoman of 'Today.' Then came 'The
luy is p. a.
stallation would be made if a promising summer tensint were booked.
Famous MrS. Fair,' to be followed, by
National went dark last Saturday (28) upon the closing of 'Julius Caesar.'
'The Endle.ss. Chain,' 'Young Blood,'
Nichols, Conn, May 31.
playad by Helen Hayes and Norman
Tl)e Pine .Brook Players, directed
Edith Chrlstianson's resignation as executive secretary of Chorus Equity Trevor; 'Precious' and 'Matrimony
by Joe Daniels, opened its summer
ssason at its. Playhouse here M6n- was accepted last week by the council of Equity, Although four weeks Pfd.,' the latter for Grace George.
He is survived by a son, Anthpny
dsy night (30) with a romantic com- notice, was given, final two weeks are rated as a vacation with pay.
She will not be replaced as absorption of the chorus branch by the parent Forbes; two lirothcrs and a sister;
edy, 'Ladies Change.' Present plans
being mulled. Miss Christianson, who is said to have The younger Forbes has gone to Gercall for a hew play to be ofTered
been unfamiliar with show business, was engaged as att organizer, the many to. accompany the body to New
every Wednesday.
appointment causing a ruction in Equity at the time.
York.
Hartfor
ay 31.
'Pins and Needles' cast, recriilted from, the New York garment center, reFormation of an apprentice group
to be associated' with The Capitol ported to have developed temperament when it recently played' the ChestFuture Plays
Players in the presentation ot sum- nut, Philadelphia... Players wanted the glass partitions removed frorn the
mer stock at Foot Guard Hall, was reSr ot the orchestra, explaining they saw their reflections and it inter
undertaken. Saturday (28) by Alan fei'ed with; their performances. House manager i-eplied that stars who
'A Dime a Doten;' pugilistic play
Moore, 'managing directq): of the have appeared, in the hou.se made no such complaints, but he would re- by Edward Craven arid Walter
Players, and Wendell Mayes, mem- move the partitions if the show paid for the job. No dice.
Stewart, slated tor fall production by
ber of the. company. Will consist
Frederick W. Ayer. Piece will "have
Sidney Hirsch iis out as genera! manager, for Jed Harris, po.st he as.sumcd ah biit-of-towii tryout in August.
of 30 members and 'wIU be kiiown
as The Capitol Players Apprentice .when Joe Glirk withdrew laist winter; Hir.sch is a certified public; accduhi'Welcome An;el,' comedy about
ant and maintains an
activity. Harris thouj;ht

Company nunnbcrs
are actors.

.

.

,

l

'

Group.

office for that
irsch.
besidcs there were other artjiimenUs with
manager Of Harris' 'Oiir Town,' is sitting in as the g.m.

;

Berkshire Playhouse

didn't

Platis'

Stockbrldge, Mass., May .31.,
William Miles, directin.i; the Bei-kshire Playhouse here for. his f.)ui'lh
year, is preparing for the opcn;ni{
June 27 of the 10-weck season. Guest,
stars will be J'ane.Cowl, Jane WyaltV
Florence Reed, Edith. Barrett and
Vincent Price. Repertoire will include 'Best pressed Woman in the
World,' a new play -by Jock Munro;

ji

;

the two jobs
Qodkin,

Tom

When 'Susan and God' opens its tour in San rancisci) Aug. 8, company:
will jump there from New 'York.
Clos
Juiie 10 in Gotham bccau.se
Gci lrude Lawrence, its stai', -wants a vacation. She'll sail the fnllowint;
day tor Beimiida, but' will, rcjbjn the cast for the lour. John. Pollock v/ill
prc.<s agent 'Susaii,'
ilh, Eddie Cook back as now.

•

i

there appears to be. lacking
which brought about the

t:.e.

ATC

-vehtipn,

fore*
con-

which enlivened the-end of

the 1936-37 season.

No provision was made, at the first
gathering -for financing to ensure future activities and none has been
worked out. in the interim. Aifter last:
May's convention there were several
thousand dollars on hand, which has
since been used. ATC, by-using the
,

office, and staff of the

League

of

New

York Theatres, has held its skeleton
organization together, however.
Future activities Of ATC are
sketchy.
Ifs possible that interest
will be revived next season and a
convention held during the early pe-.
riod ot the N. 'Y. World's Fair, since
one ot the proposals is to hold a
drama festival at that time.
Talent Auditions
Principal product of last .spring's
was the auditi ing ot

convention

new

talent.

That activity will be

continued next season by the

com-

mittee, headed by Antonett'e Perry,
Whose labors were signalized by a
dinner in her honor last week. MiifS

Perry aided the group, regardless of
sUck funds, at her own expense;
Another product of the meetings
is the proposed ticket code, which
however, is sponsored by the managerial league.
ATCi however, indicalc.s it should be credited with the
plan, which, if adopted, may be the
reason

for a get-to-gcther late in
summer by thbst. wlio started the
Equity is expected, to accept'
the code, in principle, at least, this
week, and the next move will be
framing ot a term or basic agreement

the

ATC.

with

the.

managers.

GUImore, Turner Aided
eventuated through the etniiii-ham, will' be brought to Broad- fort.i
of
Frank Gillmore, former
way by Harrison Ijcwi.s. who -first Equity head; and Paul Turner, its atradio

entertainers

plan.s

^1

K"

tryoui

N.

at

by Frank

his

Cuii-

strawhat

in

Y.

ENGAGEMENTS
llflrcfl

OS Angeles papers recently carried' ads oiTerins the elTccli. of Aniic;
Nichols (or sale. The sale has nothiii;; to do with; her slagC; proikirtics,
.time and whftti .slli;
"Susan and God,' 'French Without j.howevcr,. Miss Nichols resided oii the Coast for
items in slOrfiue.
returned to New York she placed Curnishings ;dln
(Continued on page 55)

Lack ot funds has fore?
the
American Theatre Council to -pass
up its- convention in New York this
year. There was some talk of spotting the annual meet in August but'

ii.'jlwn.

T.'ick

'

Ounnock, Crnoe McTar-

r;vniii

Gray. Charles- Anslcy.

Villi'.

Ki;:li(vi-,

(;w»riio. I.lijyd, Kdw.-\rd
'rhcvKlori; P;njl. W.'i.shington

Irvitin

Ihi-.-iIri;.

N,. Y. (rijddeMt).

Niirlli

Turrytown,

ATC

torney.

They

interested

maoatiers

and the result was to bring together
all groups and unions in the theatre,
sou!;ht to
prove conditions on

who
Oil

the

i

American

sta.^c.

No perma-

nent organization was wbrk'ed' out,
however, and. during tl\e past season
the busiiiess lull dpubllcss was a factor; Cilrhore withdrew from Equity
liis new dulie.s appeared to havi
left little tinte to devote to "ATC.

and

—

Wedntsday, June

1,

;

. ,
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Arthur Byron Elected President

Drcips

minus profanity

and Biz

Deader 'Dead*

t1ie first in five

years.

As

Arthur Byron was elected president
and Bert Lytell spotted to the first
vice-presidency without opposition,
there was no indication that the
ybiinger, or radical, group which
heckled the former administration,

was

still

Philadelphia,

Day audience

introduced

—

to a Memorial
of 600 in the new

wealthy

bahn

the play .'becau.se it was:
so harrowii^g, that it was not
suitable for presentation in the
park.'

by the demonstration. When

the nominating, comrnittee sought a
candidate to fill the post vacated by

Ruth Deacon, exec

Frank Gillmore last winter, and later
by Burgess ^Meredith, who acted as

of the

prez for several months, the selection
of Byron, who was then in Califor-

Park Coihmi.ssion.

ni

Subversive Element
Day before the meeting there was
an attempt to stir up the strife of
several months ago,' when It was
charged that .a subversive element'
had crept into the council. The agitation, which got no further than a
yarn in one tabloid, was claimed to
have originated with the so-called
Philip Loi;b and Mere'old guard.'
dith 'were singled out in the attack,
also reported having originated with
people, with the idea being to.
oust Loeb from the council. Theory
is that as Lbeb is oii the Coast -frequently for picture assignments; he
is unable to attend the. weekly council sessions, and therefore should be
replaced. Ho\yever, the same argniTient would apply to other councillors who are in' Hollywood.
During the session a statement wns
given Byron by a WPA-er, who believed that the -election was -*not a
complete house-cleaning.'
But the
new president said he wouldn't
bother to read it to the assemblage.
Fmancial report indicated a gain
of $26,376, an increase of $3,322 over
the previous year; That is accounted
for by enforced economies and the
fact that there was no salary paid the
presidency from the first of the year.
West 47th
Equity's building, on
street, was listed as valued at $134,692, but the repoi-t of an efficiency

WPA

expert made during the. winter estimated that the properly is not worth
more than $60,000. Balance on hand
is set forth to be $134,692.
iiistmen.ts valued at $108,276.
Honor Gillmore, Turner
Gillmore was presented with a gold
watch and a $20 gold piece in token
of his 25 years' service with the or-

play, but- rul

tlie

came as a welcome surprise.
The actor accepted with the stipu-

Vroom

original
Inc.,
price was $125,000) .
'Fly
Away

Orgs

Lodewick Vroom, president

Decline

shows

in

produced,

the

up the or nizing
and to sign basic

tie

there

activities

agreements with several maniagerial
groups.
He was accompanied by

Hal

TMAT

Iver,

recently

visited

organizer,

the

who

A

territory.

WPA

to

pre.sidcnt.
til

next

elecli

B.vion

Appointee

Ive^j's

as

third

Avili

i.nnui.l

serve un-

.

mtelinf

;in(l

WPA

>

between 10 and 20%, First, week of the Adelphi, it was claimed by
co-op for 'Born,' the split wa.s on $560, Federal people that $1,100 was mi.'-'swhile the amount divvied last week ing. I,ater, it was conceded that only
was reported around $1,000.
04c. was short, exclusive of $6110.

Stipulations as to mini' ums call
for $50 to players who were receiving fairly good salaries, while $40
tting
applies to those who were
that figure prior to adoption of the
however, parand- sharing plan. Latter,
ticipate in the split, getting at least

WPA

.successor

Paul Edwards, administrator for the

theatre project in N. Y., is said
the Lyceum, dreW down more than to have wondered about tli.e slate*
their -contracted salaries last week, inents from boxpffices,. which hnv«
while most of the cast, in the 'Wom- been credited with drawing .strongly.
en,' at the Barrymore, again got ap- Because of low admission prices, the
proximately 80%.
grosses of nipne have ever apPlan in general calls for the cast proached the figures of commercial
and the managements to. split the productions. Alleged, too, there was
profit after expenses are paid,' but a shortage'of $300 discovered at Ihe
with mininrium salaries guaranteed. Lafaye'ile, Harlem, where the WPA's
Split among the players is pro rata, 'Haiti,' with a niixed cast, is playing,
and depends on the original salary When a second survey was made
figures, with' leads getting a share only $60 was .said to be short.
At

i

mu.st concern himself now with 100%
new faces, which recalls to him his
Romevaudeville scouting days.
Friedman, who figured so prominently in "Pins and Needles,'
'ith an
amateur cast, necessitate li
ise unknowns for their more ambiou.s. Gor(Ion pr
uction-auspice.s.

6 Shows for
Salt

S..

L. City

City, May
vicc-pre.sideht and
of the Inlermoun-

Lake

David,

;)ppc;ir in SiiM L;rl<e Cil.v ne.xl (all.

They
'.SM.>--an

include

pnd

God'

"riic

.'md

Star
anon.'
"Hooriry lor

What!'
Other possiljilitie? include
'.Amphitryon .')K.' 'Griirlcn Boy' ai)«i
'l'*) )<;illitr
i
'Of Mite and Men.'
night' also is being considcitd.

satisfactorily.

ticket

could nut ex-

He

he

said

thought he was rolled in a bar am]
while oh the way to turn in Ihe

money.

Edwards

is

q\ioted.as saying in-

hud uncovered disciepan*
(Continued on page 55)

vestigators

Slash

Chicaso,

May

Cle?e. s

31.

New

Outdoor

The Cultural Projects Committee,

Theatre to Open Aug. 5

group within the Federal
Arts
roject, has beKuri a campaign
among Federal Theatre workers to
.secure opposition against the proposal to cut down on the wages and
pcr.sonnel of the Fcdcrjil Theiiire
players, here.
Under the plan, each worker would
be cut to $1,000 per year, as.agaiii.st
Commillee has
the present $1,220.
cajlcd for a general protest meeting,
which will be held tomorrow iWedi

I

pari;; will

May

31.

tivic-spoii.sored

operied by

Mayor Frank C. Cain, of
Community en-

Cleveland Heights.
lei'pi'i.se

was started four years uso.

Besides

giving

Shakespearean n

intended to
pageants, songfests.

clu.vsic plays, it's

i'

toiicerl.s,

and' c.nmpaign i.s designed
.specifically lo obtain the oO-opcratinii
oshof ail workers in protesting lo
inglun. against the propo.sed slicing.

llai'vty It. Hccker is designing the
project, while Soldiers' and Sailor*'

Rally

j

Cleveland,

outdoor theatres in 1he.se
be ready Aug. '5, when, the,
Cain Park theatre i.«

C'cond
i

riesdiiy) nighl,

Relief Commi.ssion and the

Hildegarde Halliday's
Round-the- World Fliffht
Hildc^'arde

Halliday,

Icgilirr

wUi

a single act in yaiKk
iind in nilerics. is planning a iiiiuiO-

appeared as

ha.s

il.Ihc-.vorld fii^lit. Pilot will be
De Wald, formcily Ifvl fil"! I"
Anlh(<ny Fokker.
iij.'lil.'.
f-'iiir are «lickrring for filni
niJiy al.--n lie up with ilaiviiiti
.':ntl

liiiin

i;ii

ic-tiiich

anj;lt..s.

WPA

ai

ill it.s con.struction.. Since park
formerly part of Ihe Rockc/tlUr

iiidjng
vva.<:

.'

Keneral manager
lain Theatres, Inc., operators of si\'
houses here, announced that six Ic^it
shows, three definitely booked, v.'ill

t

plain
grill

a n-iil'tant

I

Harry

FTP

Fights

man

which

1%.

TMAT

n
vitt-

questioned.

Max Gordon is flirting with Hollywood again, but seriously this time.
He has done a couple of stints -as

.senta'tion.

Reported that the
group, would agai
be

into the matter.
circus.' ticket

of the percentage-participating players.
Stated that some in -Born,* at

,

name

,

with the idea of prcilbnging. their respective Broadway engagements, has
so far worked out to the advantage

Cost of joining the union is conr producing consultant at Metro
siderably less out-of-town than in RKO, but he figures that by next
New York, where admission fees year he will go Hollywood in earnest.
Meantime Gordon, just back from
and dues amount to $156. In other
Of .setting 'The Women' in London, has
.''Pots, the initial payment is $56.
that amount, the initiation fee is $10, the new Harold J. Rome-Charles
$6 for the first three months dues Friedman songs and idea for his inMess
and the' $40 remainder goes for or- timate revue next August.
Hart and George S. Kaufmar^ will
ganization expense and the
also pitch in on it, but the material
welfare fund.
is
much better set than are his
people.
The seat has to do with WPA.TcpreUnlike pa.st performances. Gordon

next week

Gerber, the union's 'iatiorney, was not
icached, but hjs wife, also a lawyer
and his associate, accompanied by
Jack McNevi
business agent for

TMAI*, went to Brooklyn after which
the ticket people were permitted
The modified cooperative plan used to leaye, Around the union it's been
by. 'The Women* and 'Bachelor-Born,' deplored that TMAT was brought

is

BY MAX GORDON

later.

telephonic message to the TheManagers, Agents and Ti er.,

union, 'of which the .WPA peo-'
pie are merhbers, sought aid. Gurlay
urer.s

% and Min. Wage

PIX AGAIN EYED

Applications for membership from
Coastites is now said to be around
200, including ticket-sellers at basieball parks, racetracks atid picture
houses. Managers' and assistants of
Coast film theatres will signalize a
drive in that field, with organizing
already starting in Boston, Philadelphia and Washington. New York
picture houses staffs to be proselyted

week

Marc Queitlonlnx

A

(Continued oh page 50)

charge.

last

,-)1rical

Hollywood ofice has been estabr
lished, wi
urray A. Pennock in

Council will

5,000

Co-op Works OK;

traceable to the absence of picture
backing for the second successive
season.
Also, the steady drop in
shoestringing and the general down-:
ward business trend were distinctly
contributing factors. There, was, too,
a paucity of material a.s indicated by
the inefTectual presentations by producers, who have records, as hitmakers. One or two failed to uncover anything worth while, but
:Would have produced had film coin

and

Brooklyn

.

.

Coast ^31)

arners)

TUfdmen,' *Born'

public nod;

of the

Managers, Agents
ion,
planed to

1

20tl,000

Home'

(

diu-ing the previous theatrical
year.
Comparing the ntimber of
rnon'ey shows with the total pr,
uced
indicates it was as difficult as ever,
if not more so, to. land a hit
one out
of four and a fraction getting the

division of
Reports on the
Equilyites were accepted without
Stated by Edward. Everett
protest.
contact man, that 664
Hale,
members have asked for jobs with
ganization.
The gift came from. the relief theatre project.
Equity, while the Four A's presented
According^ to the tabulation, comhim with a complete set of Shaker pleted yesterday (Tue.sday), 1,127
speare, siiid to have been published votes were cast. Voided b.nllbts and
in ,1709. Attorney IPatil Turner was duplications
with
numbei:ed
124,
al.so honored for his long service and
Byron
1,003 votes l>eing counted.
presented with a silver desk set.
polled 942 for president, with no opNamed to the council: Lee Baker, position votes announced. Lytell reEarle Larrimbre, Hugh Cameron, ceived 932 voles- for flr.=t -vice-presiBroderick Crawford. Ruth MacDoh- dent, while council meni.bcis eoch'resld, Joe 'Vilale,
Alfred Kappeler, ceived varying nurnbers under that.
Katherine W.Ti ren, Eric Dressier and Only real contest saw .EonnellV deLos'cr polled 324
Winifred Lenihan. There was a con- feat by Lorcnz.
te.<it,
over a 'replacemcnl member, vote?, agaiiist 645 for Loreiiz.

between John Lorenz and Samuel
Boiinell, and it w;is necc-.'-'ary to
were
Teller.'count the ballolt.
rank McCormack, Doci.-on Mitchfll.
jo.<^ph kram and Mirlin Pi-'llcck.

Metro front! Max
Gordon Film Produc-

it

*.n

investigators Jb.seph L. Brandt,
b'Rburke and William B.
they' u.scd a roo
opposite the entrance and ob;'
the ticket .sale .throujrh field gliiss ..
The suspects were taken to a police
lln<lerstation .and
interrogated.
stood there were lio warrants: and
ordinarily
proceeding
Vvoultl
the
havie
been conducted iri federal
quarters.
Claimed that u.se. of the
station hoiise was due to its convenience.

Bcauchamp claim

(bought

b.v

—

Treasurers,

Circus was

when

Cyrus

$'255,000

tions,

was made this week and is
among .the: hits,, or

During 1936-37- there were 22 plays
ing circle, 14 being hits
in the wi
and eight moderates. Failures during
the season just ended are 61, against

To Tie Up Deals

Theatri

(RKOj.

.

to Coast

TMAT

Service'

The 'Women'

hit.s,

'68

For

11,5(M)

payroll.

clicks the percentage
of successes will be about the- same
as last season. There were 17 plays
in the money, 11 being standouts and
six of -moderate success rati

fane and other ob.iectiohable
language' must be deleted.

particularly 'on
eight
queslionftd

Result was that

circus.

about alleged irrcgularitie< Saturday (28), but none was detained,
although Tuesday (31) it was slated
that .six were permanently off the-

26..500

•Room

not counted
errors, but if

okayed

(Metro),.
etro)

(

'I'hir

men and one woman were

Get Tough
It'

plays' in 35-36.

'Roosly*

.sev.

Adelphi^

the

playing, the project

is

roricentrating

the

4.5,000

'How to
About

sea.oon

at

WPA's •Qne

re the

has been checking up on the ticket
of other WPA .shows in N. 'Y.,

but

Wagon'

Productions of other seasons
purchased during 1937-38:

quets,'

that 'pro-

'

successive

also a decrease in ifair successes. Sea-:
son's final presentati
'Two Bou,

secrtflary

New

It

third

w

ftafl's

$70,000
70,000

there was a drop in legit productions
on Broadway, the season of 1937-38
seeing 79 new plays, compared to 90
during 1936-37. There were 120 new-

There were, naturally, fewer

Theatre, appealed
Caner's decision to the

Mrs.

,

lations that there be no salary attached to the job and that while he
would devote as much tim« to Equity
as he could, he would continue on
the stage or in Hollywood, Terms
of Byron .and Lytell will be for two
years, although officers are regularly
elected for three. Gillmore withdrew
to head the Associated Actors and
Artistes of America after serving but
six! months of his reappointrhent last
the
season, while Meredith declin
nomination as president and vicepresident.
He will, however, concouncil.
member
of
the
tinue as a

.Lull

ago

mi:)nths

Y.,

of a Nation'

,

hick)
the

N.

by film' compani
with the buyer and approximate prices paid:
'On Borrowed
iir.chased-

'Star

ori inally

socialite,

of the 1937-38 season

,

For

Following a boxoflice .shortage
4-ral

Shows

(Metro)
•Golden Boy'

only after a miniature war with
the Fairmoutit Park Commission's board of censors.
Mrs.'
Harrison
K.
Caher;

he

was given aii ovation that lasted five
minutes. The new leader was visibly
affected

Hollywood Buys

—

311

WPA-constructed outdoor theatre in Fairmount Park here,
iven by the New Theatre,
local pro-labor amateur group,

active.

When Byron was

May

After Irreplarities'

Held Glass Snooping, Circus Quiz

Straight

Irwin Shaw's anti-war play,
'Bury the Dead,' was presented

A

held Friday <27) at the
Hotel Astor, N. Y., was a decorous
election,

proceeding,

for

Year, '35-36 Seeing 120-^
11 Standouts, 6 Moderate
Dec1ine
Successes
ilm Backing
Traced to
Fadeout, Shoestring Drop

Equity's 25th annual meeting and

New York

In

73INPllSTyEIIR

m 5 Years

Most Peaceful Meetinsi

49

WPA Probing Boxoff ice Shortages

1-37

90 FOR

Bert Lytell 1st Viceprez of Equity;

VARIETY

theatre is getting the .support
.lohii D. n<K:kcfcllcr, Jr.

'.sl.'itr,

o'f

,

50

W^dnesdaf, Juoe

tEGItIMATE--CONCERTS

VARIETrr

Shows Oat

Row

AGMA'Clioral Alliance

Broadway Pldy Toboggan

Flares

Only, one Broadway closing, 'Golden Boy,' is definitely slated, for this
(Continued from page 49)'-:
week, shuttering Saturday (4) after
a run Of 31 weeks. Draitia was a been available. Such plays have. borcofisistent coin getter and during
ion of
derline- chances fn the
the major portion of the engagement those managers.
drew grosses that averaged over
Signs Heifetz, .$13,000
Philly
Film Backing Decline
weekly.
rights
picture
the
sale
of
Ine
in
Melchior
Lehlman. and
was even, more acute than anything
Philadelphia, May 31,
COLDEIir BOY
"the data of 1937-38 could reveal. In
Following, success this past season
Opened Nov. 4, 1937, Clif^
1930-37 Holly wpiPd bought 17 shows,
of doing its own concert booking
ford pdets drami received »
and also picked up eight from the
liere, Philadelphia Orchestra Assn.
varied response trbm the critics.
fbr a total of,$l,previous
has booked two concerts, for next
Atklit (Times) wrote, 'a Jonc
752,500,
.season while the orchestra is on
time In (he makihg, bat worth
Up to date only six of the l>ast
tour..
walllns for.' Lbckridge (Sun)
season's shows have been bpught Ibr
opined, 'a play quick with llfe,^
and
soprano,
Lchm'anh,
.Lotte
Whereas there were
the
pungent In dialog arid cluracLauritz Melchior, tenor, both of the.
terlzailon, stirring and. corolc
Met .opera, will sing in a joint recital
and 'rattalessiy anttaentlc. AnNov. 4-and 5. while the Ibcal crew is
derson (Jonrnai-Amerleao),Jascha
in iToicdo and Pittsburgh.
missed It as, The petulient sort
Heifetz has been set. for Feb. 10 and
of shallow tragedy that might
11, when the orchestra, goes to Ntw
have been done ,wllh chichi
England.

k New York's Hipp Juryiction

,

'

Jurisdictional battle between the
American Guild of Musical Artists
and the Grand Opera Clioral Alliance
last Saturday night (28) resulted in
the cancellatioii of a performance, of
.

•Aida' at

fredo

Hippodrome, N; Y.

.

Sal

impresairio

I,

company,

Of

off the. shovy

call

A1-.

the

when

GOGA

the
threatened to picket the
house. Salmagsi had already agreed
to use chorus members belonging to

AGMA.

Gtch
'

.

.

grewout

of the recent dif-

between

and the

ferences

AGMA

COCA, When the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America revoked the
COCA charter and awarded the
opera chorus, jurisdiction to AGMACOCA !haa since asked the Four A's
for a review of the case. Hearing
will be held today ( ednesday).
Although: Salmaggi clairhed he can^
celled the performance because of
the jurlsdictipnar scrap, and that he
made refunds to a capacity house of
3.000, the actiial refunds were said
.

.

,

Take

transfer of '.The Women,' sold laiit
season for about $125,000 and resold
for $200,000. Authbrs were paid olT
ilrst flgure. That, plus a srnall
picture sale pf spHiething pf: the prevpus season, doesn't' brine; the total
.

on the

to

Even

higher than $413,d00.

COLUMBIA OP

$6,700,

Helen Traubel'* Divorce

BALTO; PEERCE IN LEAD

'

GOCA

membership

of

ah

May .31.

•

initiation

(Cpntinued.frpm page
at the -critical ppst, is

Whi

b'ert talent

job, but

'

average

for

Watts,

ith;74

busiest

drama

the

all

critics,

.853.

shbwJ caught, was the
oracle of the. season.

Ordinarily

atle

he was

is

riipst

on the

for a time during,

ill

'

Am

this season.

.

.

on

new

shows, which excludes

Lou

all

Among the successes' is "Pins and
petition iri bankruptcy Needles,' an iritim^te revue piit on
by amateurs under .sponsorship of.
Thursday (26) in federal court '
International
Ladies' Garment WorkOnly liability listed is $5,519 owed
the State Supierintendent of isanks ers' Union. While it is distinctly
the Hotel Belvedere, N. Y., filed a

IN ?i

SB

CBAIG

'24-'25

YEARS

POLLOCK

'25-'26

GAQRIEL

May

•28-'29

LITTEL

(Mail)

(Brooklyn Eagle) • »•'• 57
(Sun)
......109
,

31:

tlendance. at concerts and i-eci Is staged by the Federal Music
Pibject cleared the" 100,000,000 mark
on May 1, according to figures ret
Study of accpmplishleased here.
ments since launching pf the FMP
In October, 1935, showed 13,930 pro-,
.

(Post)
'29.'30 BEOWN- (Post)

'32-'33

GABRIEL
GABRIEL

^33-'34

BROWN

'31-'32

.,.,105
,

(American)
(American)

89
8S

;109
.

,

.

103

98

(Post)

'

'3S-'36

GABRifL

90

(Ariierican)

'B
53
73
90
90
sl
72
79
85
100
89
89
77
82
75
58

in corinectibn witii the failure of the
of the United States, iri 1934.

W

Pet.

Bank

19

.677

No

24

.753
.826

18
IS
12
16

Hits of

.862
.809i

'

SAXOPHONE NOT

8
13
8

.917
.864
JK)8

12

.835

8

•Amphitryon'
'Golden Boy'
'Hooray for What!'

.'On

.920

the' mid;?season At-,

..

MODERATE SUCCESSES
'Bachelor Born'
'French 'Without Tears'
'George and Margaret'

'Once

'Places Please*

'Barchestei; Towers'
'Between the Devil'

'Right This Way'
'Robin Landing*

'Blow Ye Winds'
'Bough Breaks'

'Roosty'

'Brown Sugar'

'Save
e the
altz'
'Schoblhouse on' the Lot'

'.Casey Jones'

•Siege'

'Censbred'

'Something' for
'Spring Thaw'
'Slop-Over'
•Straw Hat'

.

,

-i

iis

which pulled four trade information,
decisions and ''Sclioblhouse on muggs are suppose

olc,

hich

..to p-3Sscs's.

the,

1937-38

'On Locatipn'
'One Thing After Another'

'Angel Island'

"

It/

oit

That Glitters'
'AH the Living'

,

would Tough AbPut

Enou
Life'

•Whitepaks'

'All

'

need

is

'What a
Failures

kinson Was leading,, with. Watts,
'Cradle Will Rock'
Whipple, Brown, Anderson. Colem.in,
'Empress of Destiny*
Lbckridge and Mantle following In
Escape This Night*
that order.
'Eye of the Sparrow*
Vabibty's average for the season
'Father Malachy's Miracle'
was .883.
uggs caught 77 shows,
'Ghost bf Yankee Doodle'
registering 68 correct verdicts and
'Greatest Show on Earth".
9 wrong, 20 'no opinions.' 'VARrnTY's
'Hill Between*
sucii
classical concerts is becai
Browri was the only reviewer to bad guesses \yere on ''Virginia,'
composers as Bach arid Beethoven give 'AH the Living' an unfavorable .'Father Malachy's' M'iracle,' 'French 'How Come Lawd'
hadn't written pai-ts for the then notice and he praised 'French With- Without Tears,' 'Tell Me, Pretty 'How to Get Tough About It
'I Am My Youth'
non-existeint instrument.
out Tears,' on which three of- the Maiden,' 'Between the Devil,' 'Three
So said Sir Adrian ^oult, musjcal boys went y/rpng. Hpwever, he may Waltzes,' 'If I Were You,' 'Wine, ot 'If I Were YoU'
'In Clover'
director, of the British Broadcasting have
becri fortunate in missirij* Clhoice' and 'All the Living.' It's the
Corp., -who broke his homeward "Father Malachy's Miracle,' which third straight year Varikty has been 'Jpui-neymah'
journey by stopping over in Toronto was favored by; all the critics except in the doghouse on-the ratings; Jack •Lady Has ?( Heart'
to conduct the Promtna'de Sym- John Anderson, of the I.. Y. Journal
Pulaski (Ibee) was by fai^ the bu-.iest "Love in. My Fashion'
phony.
American, but which failed to get out riiu.gg, catching 46- shows, with 41 'Love Of Women'
He plays the saxophone himselt ,pE the red. iBrown alsp .may have rights and five wrongs for an av- "Madame Bbyary'
'Man From (jair
and the clairinet players in his BBC gotten St break by missing ''Virgirila,* era'ge.'of ;891; nbt so fancy epmp'.rr
orchestra can also play the sax if which drew. four wrong guesses and with the first three pn the dailies, 'Many Mansions'
'Merely -Muridcr'
be.
If sax parts weie-iocor- three 'no opinions'; 'Hpw to Get and cpnsidering th:- inside track oii

purateid in. the classics, these
gladly played, he said.

Borrowed Ti

'Our Town'
'Shadow and Substance*
Rather Be Right'
•Star Wagon'
Married an Angel'
'Sasan and GoA^
'Of
ice and Men'
Also 'Pins, and Needles,' satirical revue (amateur cast) produced by
International Ladies' Gannent' Workers' Union.
'I

prpduction cost and had to be classed

At

-

M-38

•I'd

of shows, rated as riioderate
successes at the halfway mark because they Were, in established runs
at that time, failed to get back their
as failures.

-

.817

number

• Brown
scored -his .935 average reviewing 62 shows during the current season, less plays than any other
POISON critic. However, he called wrong
turns only four times and had no 'no
simply Not Written Into Classics, opinion' reviews. Shows on which
the Post critic went wrong were
Says Sir Adrian. Boult
'George and Margaret,' a moderate
success; 'Star Wagon,' a hit; 'Golden
ay 31.
Toronto,
Saxbphpne is now listed in the: Boy,' a; hit, and 'Whiteoaks,' a mpdsymphony players' blue book and erate supcess. His reviews on all
the only reason it is never heard in (our were unfavorable.

f realc, musical attracted niuch attention,
and, though not regularly
presented, it earned recognition.

.898

-

ngui^e.

assets.

.857

9
18

grams rendered by symphonies 'for
5
.914
9.237,953 listeners; 38,013 by concert
•37-'38 BROWN (Post)
62
4
.935
crews for 29,618,587 and 31.195 band
programs heard by 29,191,256. Dance
previous
revivals.
was
.935.
Best
mark
was
Alsp
'The
TwoBouquets.'
performed
orchestras
and hands
.920, chalked up by Gabriel in win- which opened last night (Tuesday)
31,533 times, chamber music enning the 1935-36 season. Gabriel also and 'Pins and Needles,' an amateur
sembles, "7,197, and grand opera and
topped five times, in 1925-28, 1926-27, revue produced by the -International
operetta teams 516.
1932-33 and 1935-30,
Cole- Ladies Garment Workers Union,
1931-32,
Rolls of the music venture cenman's mark last seiasbn was .914. were excluded.
ts ined 10,072 persons on May 1. CioiriSome change pccurt-ed In the rat
Avei'ages -.have been steadily risirig.
prise 37 symphony orchestras, 86
N.
Y.
Mail, ings frbm the half-seaspn mark tP
Craig,
of
the
since
James
concert orchestras; 71 bands, .50 dance
topped the 1923-24 rating with a .677 the Anal listing. Reaspn was that a
orchestras,' 21 chamber miisic ensembles, 13 opera units, 22 choral
units and miscellaneous.

.

voluntary

Tanety' Box Score Winners

>23-'24

-

-

.

Washington,

m

,-

the Devil,' 'Three Waltzes,' 'Ghost of
.Doodle' and 'I
My
Youth,' all of which proved more or
less crbppers for the other.' aislesitters.
Reason Brown caught only
shows
included
in
the
62 of the 77
bpx scpre is that lie ha.s been on a
lecture tpur in between his newsWilella
Waldorf,
paper
chores.
diiama editor of the Post, substituted
for him.
only
As usual, the score is Hgur

Combined 'Yankee

:In copping the honors, BroWri rang
organizations; which emup the highest batting 'average
ploy concert soloists. Although the
symphony orchestra members be.» reached since 'Varibtt began rating
critics 14 years -a
His figure
long to the American Federation of the
uslcians, vocal and Instrumental
soloists, are represented by AGMA.
Question of jurisdiction over syinpUony conductors is not settled and
is hanging fire for the present.

WORKERS

There Is no dpubt about the; scarcomedies during, the past sea-

city of

'

which ervoked two; »ncorrect
and one 'no opinion.'
Biit Brown tiirned thdmbs down
'The
Lady
Has a Heart,' 'Between
on

symphony

HEMU) FMP

y., troupes.

the exposition's showplace, When it productive pf screen material. Gui)
opens, it will. be known as the Aqua- people claim: some seasons 'are n»ear
that:respect and that tiie gbin
stage^ since -Rose refused $P let them gre
'There is
is good oh .ailternate years.
use his copyright Aquacade title.
no' hint that Hollywood remained
Instead of having only a 4,000 caaloof from Broadways, buys* becausepacity, theatre is being enlarged for
tlie studibs need, mpre material than
6.000.
Gallo insisted on larger ojrcan be secured, arid their sbputs ai.;e
ciiestra,' so Boris Goldovskyi
concb'ristantly
-the alerts Still, a reductor, has recruited 33 piec
in-,
vision of tiie objected-to basic constead bf 30, ^from the' (Cleveland
tract between the autb'ws. and manSymph. Johnny Miskell, whp han- agers riiight be a boon -to Broadway.
dled Met Opera's, seaspn this spring,
the season's success
Added
atipointcd business and general manstring there shpiild be several reager.'
vivals, notably 'Julius Caesar.' Whila
Opening date changed frpm July such attract!
did not actually,
2 to; 1.
irst 'operetta to be eitlier draw heavy grosses, they were staged
,'Bohemian Girl'
'Chocolate Sol- by younger groups, the Mercury
dier.'
Theatre iri particula'r injecting fresh
vigor and imagination into the stage
fare. Such activities are 'seen as beReals* Bankruptcy coming more importarit during comLou Reals, theatrical manager of ing seasons.

the Lot,'
verdicts

1)

ith .903.

si

progress.

100,000,000

from Randalls Island and

Jones Beach, N.

.

succeeded bpuglas Gilbert

as reviewer this setson..

Guild Is also mapping a drive to
obtain contract in the fall with all

,

'

Contract was signed last week by
with the Columbia Opera Cb.;
which preiehts a season annually
In other cities. Understood the, newith the Metropolitan
gotiations
Opera Co. of N. Y. arei still in

AGMA

the
the

if

cori.sidered,

New theatire is already half doiie. .son, which got into action in NPvembcr. Dramatists Guild surveyed th
in- Cleveland Summer Music Society,
The couple were married In
film sale situation and came' fp th
hbapolis May 15, 1920, and separated headed by Edgar A. Hahn.Js spending $50,600 in. revamping what was cbncUision that not all seasons ar
in August, 1936.

late last

fee.

were

total -would not touch the $500,000
mark.
There are several additional plays

stored.

Box Score

Critics

week, explaining' the ACiMA stand
In the dispute and inviting the singers to join AliMA. They may do

wi^out payment

St. Louis,,

Helen Traubel, concert arid radio
Helen
warbler, in private, life
Traubel Carpenter, was granted an
uncontested divorce here last week
from. Louis. F. Carpentei^,, aiitpmbbile
salesriiari. ori; grbunds of iricpinpatihiaiden name was rebility.

Baltimore,
ay '31.
Third season of pop priced opera
by Columbia Opera Co. at the legit

clairiicd prices

being, considered by the .filriis, biit
the chances of purchase are not indicated,
picture people explai
tlia
off-year by -pointing out that the
Fortune Gallp and John j.
iitype of the season's successes are not
bert, Jr., are due here
week tb suitable to pictiirization, The so-.,
start chorus tryputsoutdopr called
Intellectual' dramas,
with
summer- pperctta season
Billy something of death and 'hereafter,
Rose's old Aquacade.. Abput 75 ip- background; are Considered not' the
stuff,
the
average
patron
for
will
go
singers
and
dancers;
be.piclted
cal
tp
for chorus, .although principal- roles in celluloid fpriri, despite the stage
in- seven operettas' are. going to 3hu- value.

theatre.'

iier, Met opera tenor, was. to have: Fairly bullish take
for- earlier apsung. Also canceled at the isame time; pearance of: Robert Weede, local boy.
were the following (Sunday ^ night's
Company: sponsored by Armand
dual bill, 'Pagiiacci' and 'Cavallcria Bagerrossi.
Rusticana.'
AGMA, meanwhile. Is conducting
members;
a drive to bring the
into its fold. Letter was mailed out

GOCA

GROUP SPENDS $50,000
FOR CLEYL OPEREHAS

trimmings by Mlcluei Arlen.'
'Interesting
(Ibee),
VAniBTT

have amounted to less than' 500.
Claimed that the cianceliatibn was
announced when: thfe ticket sale 'lor Maryland last week garnered $6,700,
the pre-holiday performance failed due. mainly to sellout performance of
to reach expectations. Sydney Hay- 'Rigblettoi^ with Jan i'eerce in lead.
to

so

seven plays for which more than
was paid by HoUywbPd (top'
price, was $200,000 fpr 'You Can't
It With You'), not one of thi
season's crop. approached the,$ld0.00b
level, best being $70,000 for "The Slat
Wagon' arid 'Golden Boy.'
Higher prices were claimed for
some reason, but a' conservative figlire nf the totiil is an ins'Igniflcajit
Added to that, was the
$223,500.
$100i00p

.

Affair

to the

1938

,

Two

|.ff.

Y>,-.

Bou

'

'Sunup

to

Sundown'

Me Pretty Maiden*,
Always .a Breeze'
'Three Waltzes'
'Time and the Coriways'
'To Quitb and Back'
•Too Mariy Hci;oes'

'Tell
'There's

'Tortilla

Flat*

.'Virginia''

'Washington Jitters'
'Western Waters'
'Whp'is

Who'

'Wine of Choice*
'Wise Tomorrow'

'Work is for
'Young Mr.
'Vr. Obedi

.

-

We<Ine64lay, June 1,

.

.

.'
1

LEGITIMATE GROSSES

1938

'WAGON' $14^;

Road

Legit Grosses

Legit Grosses

EiUmaUd

Memorial Day

(.Based ori 4 shotcs)
Total crosiies uioe week
but year .......... . * . _I65,M
(Based on 4 jhou-i)

PHUIY

300

($295,500'

last

Wonderful Ti
$244,000;

season);

'Anger 28G,'Righn9G at Music Box

'Between the Devil,*

May

Philadelphia,

31.

a

(also

$233,5

and Substanice,
$191,000;

'

ins

'Doll's

,'

'Shadow

failure);

$214^500;

'

,'

and Needles,'
,'

$162,000;

,

;

'Once

Is

Estimated

j

,'

quit

Locust,

the

second week's'take topAlthough, the
]>ing previous stint.
Shakespearean play didn't draw capacity, as 'Victoria Regina- has been

sible for. her

previous week and Tobacco Road
clp.sed at the Erlanger at the same
time.'

_

^

.

;

^

Estimate for Last Week-

doing, nevertheless biz was excellent.
'Prologue to Glory,' the only other
lef^t offering in town, is- now in its
second week at the Alcazar theatre.
EsUmatc for Last Week.
•Victorlak Reglna,' Curran (2d week)
Business better than
(1,771; $2.75);
last week, which was alrhost. car

.

.

(2.000; $2.83)

'SUr Wagon,' Forrest

(2d— final week).

Maxwell Ander.

.

comedy-di-iama grossed Jj4,400
for the second stanza, after a $13,700
opening session; troupe moved to
Boston for two more weeks, then
for
folds; further tour is mentioned

son

'

pacity. Did $31,500. Abraham So
faer played Shylock and Helen. Hayes
did Portia in a special matinee of

fall.

api^roximately- $381,000

(shows

also failed to pay.off

its

original nut.

'I Married an Angel.' with a gross of
$74,000 for its first three weeks, and
'Merchant of Venice' Friday (27).
'What a Life,' which, has rolled tip a
"This will be presented again this
week with biz for the repeat per- take of $49,000 and is still building,
look like future heavy coin shows.
formance looking better.
WPA
Sam Harris, No. 1
Prologue t» Glory,' Alcazar (2d
Of the producers, Sam H. Harris

TRINCr SttLOUT IN
L A. FOR 23G WEEK

ay 31.
Los Angeles,
Second of the operetta revival of week) (1.269: $1.10). Special conr w.as far and away the biggest grosser
-workers always
'The Student Prince,' with cessions to
Counting his. "I'd
and on Broadway.
hou.ses,
capacity
Stanley Moriier in the name role, guarantiee
Rather Be Right,' 'You Can't Take It
pulled another capacity turnout for; Glory' is no exception.
Scale
With You' arid 'Mice and. Men,' the
six night shows and a matinee.
first
from
showman could point to a total take
top was dropped to $2.20
week's $3.85 'Blossom Time, chopof $1,813,000 in New. York. In addiTicket
ping the gross from $40,000 to Equity Okays
tibni Harris had road companies of
,
$23,500.
'YOU Can't Take It WOth You' aiid
Nothing else on view downtown,
Mulling
FurtheF
Code;
'Stage Door.'
aside from Federal Theatre plays,
with 'Hooray for
The Shuber
with Helen Hayes on deck for a
open
three-weeker at the Biltmore,
What!' 'Between the Devil.' Three
relimihary approval of the thea
ing June 6.'
Waltzes,* 'The Shtiw Is On',' "Bachelor
tre ticket 'code of fair practic^' lias
EslimaU for Last Week
'Shadow
Born'.arid a hall-inlerest
'The Student PrinSe,' Philharmonic been given by representatives of the
Town's apptftite , for Actors Equity Assn. ..Further con- and ^ub.stancc,' were at least partly
(2 690; $2,20).
total gross of $1,the old musicals is reflected at the sideration will be given the matter represented by a
'New Moon
Poi !ed out. however, that
boxoffice, nice $23,500.
will 5.09,500.
which
committee,
special
by
a
and 'Hdberta,' with Bob Hope, wind report back 'to the association coun- most of their shows were costly proup the cycle.
ductions and failisd ta get a profit.
cil at its regular meeting next TuesFiguried 1937-38 was. comparatively
•ProloKDc Ut Glory,* Hollywood day (7).
unsucce.ssful iOr the Shuberts.
Playhouse. Diie in June 16, to loi
Paul; N. Turner, Equity at rney,
G&orge Abbott, with 'RoOrh Serlow 'Will Shakespeare.'
(Tuesday) recommended
yesterday
•The Sun Will Rise In the West,'
vice,' 'Brother Rat,' 'Angel Island,'
issued.
codes
be
identical
two
Goes in sometime next that
Musart.
'All That Glitters,' 'Brown Sugar,'
and
Equity
by
be
signed
will
One
month.
'What
a Life' and the tag end of the
the
of
members
Mason
who
are
producers
•Blary's Other Husband,'
Meets Girl' run, gro.ssed a trifle
Comedy gets a June 14 bre aki
J,eague of N. Y. Theatres,, the other 'Boy
While 'Island,'
be for non-merhber producers. more than $1,000,000.

WPA

four,

(Based

.

.

_

.

i

'

WPA

„

will

•You Can't Take It With Yoti,*
Booth (77th week) (C-708: $3.30 ».
Doing ail right and still getting best

'

.

closi to $19,000.
Popularity of the middle section Of

.'One-Third of a Nation,'
(20th week).
'Prologue to Glory,'-

'

the show, zone is emphasized as. the
sum.-ner period opens, 45th street in
particular. There are si.\ shows operating on that, thoroughfare and
tiiree on 44th strieet,.or nine out of
a total of 19 shows. Another tHo is
spotted on 48th strieet, with the reinaining seven scattered.
Nine or 10 attractions look Teasonably.sure of staying well throuiih the
heated period, if not holding oyer
into next season, but the chahce.s of
the others are not so definitely iridi-

week).
'Haiti,'

week).
'On the Bocks,'
'

'

definitely.

Sthch in Time Saves

Fpor from Cast Of

catie^.

Advance reports on 'The Two Bour

Stranded 'Sun-Up'

play -with music,
which oiiened last night (Tuesday)
at the Windsor, are favorable on the
Four players out of the seven who
strength of its previews.
appiiared In 'Sun-up,' which stranded
O.ne run show, 'Golden Boy,' closes
No other- recently in:D.enver, returned lo.New
this week at the Belasco.
York
last week, making the trip in
slated withdrawals for Saturday (4).

imported

qtiets,'

,

stimales for

trailer, dwiried by Lucille Laverhe,
the cast. Although the
hit the rocks, legiters regaled
friends with stories of the ride back

a

eek

La.<st

<Baclielor Born,' Lyceum
Good
(C-957; $3.30).

who topped

(19th'

show

share

week)

be 'Glitters' and' 'Sugar', were all flops, of influx into town for holiday; tak-'
Similar agreements will
more than made up their ings approached $6,000 and cast
*Take It' Ends Season,
signed by phorus Equity for the two Abbott
and
Service'
'Roorh.
on
losses
by percentage arrangebenefited
$7,000. in Port^ Ore. cUssiflcations.recently drawn up by 'Brother Rat.' Including road tours, ment.
Code was
Portland, G^, Maiy 31.
two shows wiere figured to
latter
the
'Golden Boy,' Belasco (31st week)
league and submitted to Equity
Touring company of 'You Can t the.
Final week; hit
grossed
in the neighborhood of (C-l,OOO-$3.30).
have
Equity
Take It With You' had a profiUble on the iiiider^tandihg that
drama, ending season and should do
$i2,000,000 this season.
week at the Mayfair, closing last would sign a one-year basic agreewell on tour next season: average
Wimaii and Gordon.
Saturday night (28). House switched ment covering legit production.
better than $13,000; lately around
the
over from a picture policy for
Swight Deei-e Wiman, with OBabes $8,000.
engagement, which wound up the
ubert (4th
•I Married An Angel,'
in Arm.s,' 'On Borrowed Time' and 'I
Drawing
legit season here.
Married an Angel,' had gro.s.ses total- week) (M-1,387; $4.40).
Stirawhat Review
EsUmate for Last Week
and easily leads the
ing $764,200 this reason. Max Gor- standee trade
'Tan Can't Take It With Ton,
around
$28,000;
margin;
wide
field
by
don had a $705,800 gross on 'The about all it can get at scale.
Mayfair (1.500; $2.75) (single week).
Women,' but otherwise his season
Kaufman-Hart comedy drew good
'I'd Bather Be High!,' Music Box
was a washout, his two other shows, (31st week) (M-1.019; $4.40). Picked
response; $7,000.
Philadelphia, May 21.
'Save Me the Waltz' and ^Spring up nightly throughout first week
D. Kennedy; preaentcd by
Drama by
Alvin; with cathe Hedgerow Ihcaire In repertory. Staged Thaw,' being quick flops. John Gold- sirice moving /rom
by Jaaper Deeter. SettlnKH, Adrlenne Banc- en had only the smash 'Susan' and pacity Saturday night, gross approxker.
At the Hedgerow theatre. Media, P».
God' tor $632,500. Guthrie McClintic imated $19,000.
.Maurice MIrinIck
Be<:kett Iller
'On Borrowed Time.* Longacre
Michael .Stuart totaled a gross of $498,400 on three
Arthur, Tupper
Siib$3.30).
(D-1,019;
week)
(18th
...Ted Fertik productions, "Star Wagon,' 'Barches.
William WlKsan...
hit that is aimed for summer
...Morgan Sweeney
KlcharJ Kxir.im.
Tough istantial
...JOBei>h Taubine ter Towers' and 'How to Get
Kdward Mellon
span; business lately off from eairlier
Salem, Mass., May 28.
imam Ulric About It.' Latter two were failures. pace, but okay at $12,000.
Joaeph Mackenzie.
N|i:l6l'lr») ilriifiin. In .two Beta (ZT'sceneo)
Wallace
.Tohn
Jdhn
Hunter Booth; preiented by I.uke Gelloy
)>y
."should be noted
orOsco (18th week)
•Our Town,'
...i..Mahlen Nnlll In this connection, it
Peter I.umm
MaX'^iihii
to Kfkleral Tbealre Pnlect un
coin
top
Getting
(D-961; $3.30).
^
.......Paul Metcalf that Katharine Cornell was inactive
,.
-;
,Directed by Jon Bttrney Green
(l«r nU|>«rvJqlon of Booth.

in the jalo'ppy. There was enough
coin for gas, but they subsisted,
principally .on canned sardines, -they

.;

'

.

_

said.

.journey came close to
iss Latragedy and it's said that
Verne's backseat driving was^ responsible, so she was banished to
stuck
at
a rail-,
got
Car
the trailer.
road crossing and a ."speeding train
Miss Laveriie
was approaching.
right
along
the
jumped out, rushing

Twice

-

'

I...

WPA PLAY

CREATED EQUAL

Status of the 'Sun-up' troupe was.
straightened out, it being shown that
vlrhile the show was wildcatted, company went to the road from Los
Angeles after having complied with
Equity rules. Stated that thi Coast
office provided bus transportation
fare to Los Angeles from CaUup. N.
r.?rJr"'''SfirJ."^r^tS;;
V
probably
period;
suiinmer
go through
M., where' the play was supposed
will move to another hoUse; $14,000.
tit
'Room Service,'^ Cort (55th week) to have folded. Three rhembers
At pop scale, run tlie troupe returned to the Coast
(C-1,064; $2.20).
comedy going along to modest gro.s-ses from that poiiit but the others
but making some money; last week chose to make Ihe Denver date, with
again around $5,000.
the idea of helping out manager
'Shadow and SubsUnrc,' Golden Arthur M. Oberfelder, who was all
One of
.(19th week) (D-789; $3.30).
That is given as the
red.
the best imported dramas in sea- in the
Equity's Coast ofsons; not among, the higher brackets iexplanation why
but making good profit; over $10,000. fice did not provide transportati
'Susan and Gnd,' PIvmoiith (35th from Denver.
week) "(CD-I. 106: $3.30). Nearly at
end of excellent run. which terminates June 10; takings last week Tins-Needles' Quits
arouiid $13,000.
,

MHck.

B.

Krenk;

t:hurl«s

Miislc.

seltlne,

pHiil

Cadnrelte; contuhica, Catherine Pear

At Kmplre, .Salem,

Cast:
'WllllRin

Donald,

Fred

25.

.

Ixi.well,

Georite
.<;iieelian.

Joaoph Ferloll
John
Gree'nlenf.

Walsh,

t'lorrnve

Ramon

Henry Crosaen, Bertram
Itichurdaon. John Lyonn
Juaeph Thayer. Cordollu

McDonald,

Oofle.
Carl
Karl
DoCkerty.
Evelyn. Uorn. Muriel Woodwaitl, Kendall

l^orihrop,

lack
arrl!<h,
'I'aiihko.

ItU'bard

Biiiea,.

O'I.eary.

Amelia

Betty

McClenny,

Anna Baker. Fera

Foster.

Kl^u

.lohn Gra.nMeld. John Randolph
Mnlcoii
Veinnn.
Itusaell
Clark,
Itlrkv. Tiuberi Lee. .Mary O'Keefe. Kober
Fiiy, r.:iwn'nre A<1ailiF, Erneat 0'Uan>'on
Ed.ward
nij>I'atrlrla Mackin,
);rl<:kw.u.

nobcrt

'

.

Wood

Morinan-

U'Dnniiell. ihii.-li Oilrba,
niHM. l'>neHi 'Alevril..

'Created Equal,' which premiered
.in

Springfield,

with
the

Mais';.,

Cuplnln TragK'.

Mr.
Mr.

. .

Jeffrea.

Wenccie

'>Ie..'ter

Northneld.,

Daniel.
Cordelia

...Harry Slieppard
Peter Kngel this season.
Frank Kelly
Besides his highly profitable 'Vic
.

McLnuEhlln
David MetcalC toria Regina,' touring show, Gilbert
...r.llllan Curtin Miller had a total gross of $356,600

.Cele

,

..

.Joftcph.

Quincey

Leberinan

Henry McCurdy

Wllaon.

.Inxfph

Harry
I'arry.

raul

May

1.oulae

Thcimuii,

^Sullivan,

Taylor.

.Mas«',.

KIrtUnd
WriKht, Arthur Barry. Oraee Mac

>'i'«nk

simultaneously

the- Salem opening, is one of
most pretentious theatrical en-,

the Federal
At the same
time, this American chronicle is
Tight in the groove for the FTP.
It dramatizes inipbrtant U.S. historical sequences; from 1776 to 1938,
with a prologue portraying briefly
which
domination,
the
royalist
establishment' of
pi'ompted' the.
democracy in "America, 'Equal' employs a cast of .about 100, and a sizable backstage crew. Above all. it
alFTords the ciistomei-s .a fast-mpvinf,',
entertaining and picturesque panorama of the growth of the U.S. It
belonRs on the FTP circuit.
A rousing cheer for all relict
projects in the final scene indicates
thai 'Equal' is raw propagatida for
But ifs the stuff
the Democrats.
that makes hii^tory a vivid study for
The
-those uninoved by, textbooks.
tConlinucd on page' 55)

deavors conceived by
Theatre Project here.

.

Hedgerow's 126th production in Its
rapertory is an admirable play for
this kind of a group, but it's extremely doubtful if it has any commercial possibilities. Written by L.
(Lucy) D. Kennedy. Philadelphia
matron, who has other plays to- her
credit. 'The Fredi' belongs in the
propaganda

class.

with Tovarich," 'Once Is Enough' and
'French Without Tears.' With 'Our
Town" and 'Doll's House," Jed Harris
was back in the heavy coin aSain
after several lean years for a total
Pointed out also
gross of $352,000.
had a. long and
that 'boll's
reaching
before
tour
profitable
'

Broadway.

Except- for (he Ltmts. the Guild
'The Fredi" is a British
docked iri an American port, where had a dismal .v-eason. Their. 'Ghost
When her of Yankee Doodle.' 'Madame Bpvary,'
cargo.
.<!hes loading a
freighter

—

of thern World War vetlearns that the cargo consists
of war supplies, for fasci.<«t Spain,
they refuse- to take the ship out of
Their motives are two-fold:.,
port.
authoress has us believe they are
against aiding more warfare and
that they believe the transportation
of these war supplies is a violation
of heutralily laws.
But they are in a pitiful minority.

crew

mo.<!t

eran.s,

The^ have

as "support, though, one

tlie.

of way, waving a nightgown in one
hand and a frying pan in. the other,
my trailer.*
shouting: 'Don't hit
Engineer stopped the train withi
a feW feet of the outfit.

THE FREDI

•<in.

.nlur-

$7,500 last week.

also

.

,

day perforitiances and playing three
matinees: show mainly matinee draw;

18 sliotus)

oil

week)

'Whiteoaks,* Hudsoii (lOlh
tCD-l,094-$3.30).
Dropping

.shoins)

Long Memorial' Day weekend was money among the lon.g runners; up
a boon to Broadway. As the natives Somewhat la.st \vcck with gross over
vacated towii, residents from the $8,000.
outer metropolitan area took over,
Added
and Saturday night^(25) saw excel'Pins and Needles,' Labor
tage
lent attendance all along the line.
(26th week) (R-500; $2.75). Touring
Afternoon of the holiday, itself <30) unit doing fairly well; No. 2 group
the main' stem looked deserted^ but may stick well throiiqh summer; esthe manascrs were smiling, for clis
timated around $7,000.
tomers packed virtually all of the
Revivals
dozen inatinees. Weather was sunny
'The Circle,' Playhouse (7th week)
and on the cool ish side.
Agiiin approached
(C-879; $3.30):
Top money is being- drawn by 'I $10,000
level and is announced to
Married an Angel,' paced at $28,000. play ihio
continuance thereJuly;
Monday afternoon's (30) perform- after dependent On
weather.
ance was sold out before the box of'Heartbreak House,! Mercury (6th
'I'd Rather Be Right,'
fice Opened.
week) (CD-622: $2.20).,. Last three
which led, the list during the season, weeks.announced;
moderate business,
picked up. after deserting the Alvin with takings aiOund
$4,500 but to
for the Music Box and, with a Satsome profit.
urday night (28) sellout, 'rossed
WPA

.

.

ly $8,000.

.jll'J,

(Based on 18

Total grosses same, week
last year. .........

in-

cluded 'Julius Caesar,' 'Cradle Will
Rock,' 'Shoemaker's Holiday' .and
'Heiirtbreak House'). "'Father Malachy's Miracle' drew about $165,500,.
but failed to get but of the red. 'Tovarlch,' which drew $65.1,500 during
the- 1936t37 season, added another
$99,500 during this season before going .on tour. 'Virgini ,' the Hockefeller musical, pulled iii $166,000, but

up advance

grosses

total

week

last

I

,

suddenljr the

.30).
Laugh ishow building
(C-901;
sale; tnudcrate gro.sser
inaking some coin and due to -stick
through summer; tip last week;

B'way Legit Grosses

Wason^ bowed out of the Forrest
San Francisco, May -31.
Enough,' $139,000; 'Sea Gull.' $102,-1
after two weeks ot healthy business.
Extra Friday (27) matineei of
$101,000.
•you Can't Take It With You,' Helen Hayes in 'Merchant ot Venice' 000; 'Bachelor
nice run at Currah theatre last week responMercury Theatre repertory- grossed
which had been getting
at

Boosts All Around;

Sellouts,

($105,500

Borrowed. Ti

000 (but a failure); 'Three

Local legit season wound: up here

Dozen

aving.

$'i52,500

season),

last

HAYES HIKES FRISCO,
$31,500 IN 2D WEEK

last Saturday (28) when Guthrie McStar
Clintic's production of 'The

B way Grosses,

Tilts

(Continued frorh page 1)

total frostci

Usi week

SEASON ENDS,

VARIETY

,

Hub,

The Women,! Barrymoce (75lh ll'/zG, 3d Wk.; 'Wagon' In
and Back,' 'Washington week) (C-.1.048: $2.',!0). Another run
Boston, May 31.
and 'Wine Of Choice' reached show still milking coin: oh nercenl'Pins aiid Needles' left (own Saturscheme with olayers; takings last
age
$291
of
only
total
gios.";
a combined
day (28) alter three okay frames,
wefik somewhat bettor: tfl.OOO.
000 for 28 week? playing time. 'Am'234th and 'Star Wagon.' starring Burgess
Forrest
Road,'
'Tobaicco
philr>oh' and 'Sea Gull,' however, week)
Longest Meredith and Lillian Gish. replaced
Sl.fi.S).
(C-1.107:
yespulled $402,000.
stayer in season?: with house and at the Shubert for two stanza*
Authors' income.^ are hard 1o fig- show imder sarne management and terday (30).
'To

Quito

jitters'

ure becau.«e of the .sliding royalty
setup and also because there are fre-

quently

operating nut low
,

it

gels'by;

This will probably be tht
closer for the Hub.
.Estimate for l-ast WetV
•Pins and Needles," .Shubert

$4,.'i00.

fist
'Two Bouquets.' Windsor
week) (M-9(i:t; S.I.BS). .Presented by
Marc Connelly and Bcla laU; period
Kaufman nlay with music by 'Eltianor and Her-

sHiiring

cOriipIicalcd

.<;plit-

courageous, but helple.>;.'!, society ma- ups. However, Geor^ie S.
tron and her .<ion. But resiiill; is in- and Moss Hart appear far and away
Their ye^nnen certificates the leading money- iVi.Tkcrs of the
evitable.
are taken from theni and they're season.
Pair had 'Td Rather Be
blacklisted, and their two lone supilh
Take It
Right' and 'You Can
porters o.'-lracized. Jasper Deeler diMaxwell Andcr.von gro.wed
You.'
rected capably.
Harry Sheppard, as the captain: $423,900 oh "Slai- W.iRon.' Other coi
Maurice Mlnni^ck, as the Spokesman .•^narers were Cl.Tre Eoolhe ('Women,'
of the crew: Cele McLaughlin as $705,300). John Murniy-AIIen Boretz:
the
Mrs. Noithflcld: Peter Engle. as
('Room Service;"' $fi;)n:O0O), Rachel
port aacnl; Frank Kelly, as the con- Crothet-.': C u.'--;in and God,' tfi32.500)
and David Metc;.lf, as Mrs. and Cli orti .Orlei.' c-GoIden Boy'
.<;ul.
NorlhTicld's' allruislic .son, are notHoad'
fibacc"
'ith
$38'! ,000).
W'dtcrj.

week)
nouncement of

final

bert Far.ieon: hit in Lotidon; opened
last night (Tiie.sdav).week)
WbataLlfe,' iltmorc '

up a

bit.

(1:590:
lin;ir

I'ltH.-^iiic

$2."20i.

(3d.

An-

frame pt.iktd
Sll

it

.m

l.

able in a good

ch.>^t

•

drawing

$281,400 in

il<

fom

lh

I']-<)v-i(l( r

.course.

mii'l

Houseman.

,

wlif..-('

Vicl''i

a,>-

f

i.-.

Mayhou.';f.
'Hii;h Tot'

I,(i,'^iiia'
I

lhas

bc(;

<v.

May

31.

prcvifnisl.v been hailed'
a p<is.sil)[c suminci .'(•n.Miii dl stock
turnOtl; intr» a ihrct-wi-ck run at the

What had

.-i.'-

<

t.n.in oci'

incliiilc

/ROV.. $2,840

vear.

Jack Kirkiiirid win- al50 iat(-il
doing all ri(!h1.
Any report im aiilh ii..-' ;.mi'nv-.

'

$2,010,

UtERAtl

VARIETY

52
F|dler Signs

lot

Confession, Bcdtirhe

istorles,

Gay

Slanguage Dicsh

Broadway, Gay Paree, he Paree,.
Screen Fuhy Snappy Stories,, Spicy

Jimmie Fidler' has signed to write
a Hollywood column for the Hearst
newspapers. His entering points in
the syndicate' will be the New York
Mirror, where Sidney Skolsky is currently piliari
and the Boston
American.
Later this summer the Fidlei'.
column will spread to all Hearst

Adventure, Spicy Detective, Spicy
Mystery, Spicy Western, Stocking
Parade, Taltte Tales, Silk Stocking,
High Heels; Gay Book, Reel Humor,
June tovc. Thrilling Confessiohs and
Breezy Stories.
Branded a dangerous ,threa't ip
freedom of 'the press, proposed magsheets.
has been
azine-cbritroV brdinance
tabled by Detroit coinmon council.'
Canadian Dailies Co 3c.
Will be redrafted.
Beginning May 30, Montreal dailies
Two days after original ban.
selling for 2t were upped to 3c Esquire and Ken were removed from:
per copy on the newsstands, owing the list of barred mags. No explanation eilhcr for the original ban or its
to increased costs of publicatibii.
To some of the larger newspapers lifting was, iyeii.
obscenity
at
Ordinance, aimed
the increase will -represent additional
revenues ranging from $300,000, to .\vhich hasn't been curbed by pres-.
would give mayor
$400,000 per annum, the Montreal erit statutps,
the
revoke
'.licsnse
and
Daily Star, having a circulation of power to
more than 125,000 and La Presse licenses of sill city wliolesale magr
with a circulation of around 225^000 azine dealers. United Auto Workeris
aiid
Federation
Civil
Rights
daily.
La Patrie also goes to three Union,
National Lavyyers Guild, prbtested
cents,
In Quebec. City, the three cent ordinance was too Comprehensive.
All declared that present city laws
price will now apply to Le Soleil,
L'Actlon Catholique, L'Evenement give pplice ample, power for ..war
and L^ Journal. La Nduvelliste -in on obscene literature.
.

London,. May 20,
British Standards Institution
thinks it's time, a foot rUle..was
put over the pictiiresque slaiig

;

.

which passes for technical language -in picture production.
Accordingly, has set up special
technical committee to compile
complete glossary bt terms in
cbhimon .studio use, and has invited trade paper reporters' and

.

Three, Rivers also goes to three cents.
earst Okays Goild Foil
Newspapers in. Toronto and. in the
Canadian West have already anPoll of all departments eligible to
nounced price increases during the join the Newspaper Ouild in Heartt
past six months. Toronto Star, To- services has been agreed tb by
ronto Globe-Mail, Toronto Telegram, Joseph Vi Connelly, president of
ild will ajiply to
Ottawa Citizen and le Droit,' are King, Features.
now selling at three cents; with the Labor Board and Connelly willnewspapers in towns, such as Brock- consent afonce, enabling the polling
ville, Gait, Guelph, Kingston, Peter- to get -under ,w,ay:,within two weeks.
King Features' is the parent orborough, kitchener, St. Catherines,
Windsor, .all
ing at the higher ganization of Hearst wire, phbtb and
feature services and embraces Interprice.
Western dailies In Calgary, Winni- national News Service and Internapeg^ Edmonton^ Brandon, Lcthbrid'ge, tional News Photos, besides its own'

Otis,

Mass,,

May

24;

after

a

long

idow and
Survived by.
illness,
a stepdaughter.
olineaox, 82, auDr. Marie Ada
thority on the works, of Robert
Browning, died at New Orleans, May
10, with the. body shipped to Boston
.

.

other represientativcs of the industry to collaborate in drawing up exhaustive list of studio

Clyde C, ('Newton') Newkirl:, 6'7.
who conducted the 'All
Sorts' column in the Boston Post for

Sifnofi Rbwson is associated.;
with idea, and plan Is for committee to meet .June- 10 to'

33 years, died: at

wrestle with, problem for

home.

first

ti

humorist,

.lis .Brookline,:Mass,I
Illness forced his retirenient
in August, 1934,

Cbnistock, 38, who
wrote the plays -'Stepping Sisters':
and -Dbctor X,' died May 28 at Fall
River, Ma.is,, after a long iUriess. He:
wais.born iii Fall River and had Jived
there all his life except, for flv'e
years in New York. He helped organize the Little Theatre at Fall
All aiint and several cousins
River:.
survive,

Howard Wsirren

wspaper Guild's second
forum meeting, tonight -(Wed.).- Four
correspondents. Jay Allen, George
Seides, Raymond Gram Swing and
Bernard Moloney will be the
speakers. Lewis Gannett will preN.

'

.

,

side.

Meeting
N.

hotel,

be

will

Astor

at' the

be broadcast over

Y., aiid

.

'Stepping Sisters,' a farce dealing'
who had been- in
opened at the Waldorf
Encore Pub's Bpuncers
theatre,'N,|Y., in 1930, and had a nin
Tim Gayle, publisher of a new
Fox bought the
of eight rnonths.
mag, Encore, was pinched on check
picture rights and produced a picture
charge last week when phoney papersaniie' name.
began to bounce arbiind Philadelphia with the
Ralph
E.
Johnson,
44, state editor
liiteries.
Warrant for arrest of
G^yle, also known, to cops as 'Herb of 'ihe Detroit News for 14 years,
Jones,' was. sworn out by Art Padula, :died May 24 in Grand Rapids,';Michi,
of
heart
while
a
attack
on his honeyof Arcadia-International restaurant,
who was hpoked for $45. -Others moon.. Before joining the News in
hooked, accbrding to poll .; were the 1924, Johnson worked, successively
feature organizations.
Flanders on the Kalatfiazop ( ich.) Gaziett'e,
N. Y. Daily Mir-or Unit of the Hotel Adelphia and
the Owosso Argus-Press, Cadillac
Newspa r Guild appeared set t& Grill.
Gayle was held in $1,500 bail for Evenlngv News, aiid the. Associated
take a strllce vole last: yesterday (31).
Decision to, vote, followed Unani- the grai.nd. jury arid remanded to Press in Detroit. Funeral services
rand Rapids.
mous action of 162 members of the prison in default of the bond. Mean- were held May 27 i
Unit present at. a meeting last ,wcek time detectives are checking to learn
who decided ,on' this action unless who else: was clipped.
CH.ATTEB
some assurance- were obtained from
Ed Harrison has sold a story to
Harvey j; Kelly, Hearst, labor counBad FIsber Aillnf
Ken niag on sex films.
sel,, that grievances would be adjustBud Fisher, the cartoonist) still
the magazine, has moved to
Mirror negotiations, have been quitef ill in .New York.
ed.
larger quarters in N.' Y.
going on since Octo r, 1937.'
Creator of 'Mutt and Jeff"- has had
Betty Hyhes, drama and film' criiic
issues' presently include the mini- four blood' transfusions during the
for the Washington Herald in N. Y.
muni offered by the management, es-. past .'week.
last week to give' legit the o.o.pecially In commercial departments,
according to the unit.
Jay Carmody of the Washington
rench Authors Society's Aniil

WriYC.

with three slaters
burlesque,

,

,

Victoria,

etc.,

sell

for iJve cents' a

.

.

.

.

'

,

'

copy.

New

Rochester

'

Y., group raising
Rochester.
funds to start a- new daily to replaceHearst Journal-American, sold to
Frank E. Gannett last summer, has
incorporated as Ihe
& Publish-

M

K

ing Company. Directors are' Ftank
L. McShane,'. slated a<i m.e.; David
£. Kessler.. former staff member;
Ashley P. Larkin, Clarence M. Qlseri,
Attorney Eugene j. Dwyer, Irving
Steele, biroUer, and Edwin A. Kreckman, former sports writer.

Authorized capitalization

,

,

is

$250,-

000 consisting of 6,000 shares of preferred at $25 and 100,000 shares- of

common at $1.
When the paper

will be started

is

in doiibt. although more than
30,000 signed up last fall to subscribe

still:

for three, months.

Gaild Loses In' 'Dnliith
Duluth's
eight-week newspaper
strike ended Wednesday (25) night,
with editorial workers accepting, the.
contract
proffered
by Publisher
Joseph H; Jordan, which provided
for an open shop.
Duluth Herald
and News^'Trlbune immediately re.

.

sumed normal publication,', which
had been discontinued since April 8,

when

mass, picket lines shut off ac
cess to the plant.
Police finally
routed the. pickets with tear gas,
after reading, via loud speakers, the
laws governing picketing, unlawful
assemblage and rioting to the 300
gathered before the plantTerms of the contract which terminated the strike, called originally by
the take Superior Newspaper Guild,
Include: waiver of the Guild shop
In editorial and' news departments; a
qualified (]iuild shop in the commercial departments with exception of
outside ad solici
;' a
flverday 40hour week for most of the employees,
and understanding that^ wages be
fixed by a board of arbitration.
Agreement ilso includes proviso
that none of the present employees
not Guild meinbers shall be irequired
to join any labor organization. F'urther, all provisions requiring (?uild
.

I
I

membership in the commercial d'epartments are inoperative, pending a
decision of the National Labor R'ela
tlon.<!, board as to whether Guild is
entitled, to represent employees In
,

&

ceived by Revenue
froni national ypiith

inister

llsley

U. S.

is

Chester Rowell Retlrtnr

Chester Rowell, veteran editor of
the San Francisco Chronicle,
tiring on pension, with present ex
eciitive editor Paul Smith taking fiill
reign. 'Ro\yell may retain his -widely read' column on editorial page,
currently missing due to his illness
He rnay ;take a South American

in

Hollywood

cover

to

the

N.

Y., this is .a midget show, but. not
wanting for satisfaction and enter-

N.

tainnient

'

Abel.

value.';.

HOTEL ASTOR ROOF,
(NEW YORK)
Rudy Vallee's orch, Beverly Kirk,
£diia Strong, Vic Hyde, Gdiclc Kenvedy, Florence Mayo with Pansy] th
Uorse,- Centlevien Songsters
(4),
Dorothy Appleby.
,Rudy, Vallee has always, been boxoffice dynamite at tlie Hotel Astor
Roof and so he's back again, to tee
the hostelry's skyline season.
'Sarly in July, Hal Kemp succeeds

j)ff

him.
'Vaille^ Is doing his standard dansapation with himself prominent in th
vocalizing, surrounded by- the Gentlemen S($ngsters, quartet, and Dbrothy Appleby, okay bluester. While
not exactly long-uhderwear
his
"

miisic, .Vallee leans to the salon 'side,

nut it's all; right for the type audience the Astor Roof draws.. Man.v
of .'em
hbundis,

are

.

prospective

aulograt-

so they get som'ething f or
their couvert, although 'Vallee does
a. sneak at the end of every dance
set..

Supporting show is generous to the
degree of wearing but its weldome.
Probably pruned
since
bpehin
night; then, it went on and oni
Specialists are iSdna Strong; tapster;
Beverly Kirk,, singer; Vi
Hyde's standard 'one-man band,'
Chick Kennedy, femme mimic, who
should cut her Hollywood
personations, Florence Mayo and Pansy,
,

:

hokum horse,
Preem, night was a reunion of the
maestros, with a flock of 'em turning
out to' honor Vallee,
Al»el.

the

.

,

ROOM

i>ERSlAN
(HOTEL PLAZA,

NEW YORK)

T/ie Hartnuitis, ParicJio',s Orch.

Back from London.

Grace

and

Paul Hartman, with' their satirical
dances, have embellished their stuff
to the degree that they can. well, do
the same pattern, but with se'emingly limitless variations, so 'that

its never .palling.
The ballrbomology burlesquing has now become
quite familiar but The Hairtnians
have a style all their own when it
week. Dick Thornburgh sitting'in.
comes 'to travestying the hoofers. So
Frazier-Hunt has written a biogra- much so that it's now .ah intraphy of Dr.. Dafoe, which' silhnoh & exhibitlon dance team catchphrase
Schiister expects to publish next fall. that .they're making it tough for the
studios,:

E. Z. Diniit
Inq, away on

city ed of Philly
fishing trip last

,

a

.

Long Island

Press,, \yhich dropped
its. Sunday edition, has switched to
a large Saturday edition.

real thing.'

Hartman:

Italy;
iling of Laird (poldsborough
for his annual European trip; a trip
to Europe for Bob Chasteney and

trau, and a Puerto Ricart_ vacation
for Don HIgglns, p.a. for the mag
and the March of Time bunch,
Nurncrous alumiii of the old Liter
ary Digest presently eifiploycd with

"time

weekly.

News,

which

re-

at 2 cents, has felt consider-

Irene Kuhn has sold the English
rights fbr, 'Assigned to Adventure.'

King Features has bought the newspaper

Alexander A, Murphy, for 10 years
picture assignment editor of the Associated Press in Ni Y., has joined
Wendell P. Cblton's ipublicity depart-

ment.
will publish a ju-

'

he

ryan) did a similar piece on
the late O, O. Mclntyre.
(

They

finally got together recently;

(SAVIN itOCK, CONN.)

New Haven, May' 29.Leuiis, Jack Rtley, JVyida,
& White, Don Deveglio.
Captain Ben. George Nichols. Bill
Ralph

Jwortnn

Reid's orcU (8).

Club Continental

is

the bnly spot

here, one of the largest

New

amusement

resorts, between
York and Boston, wlllihg to gamble bti a Broadway floor show. Although there are

C.

numerous, dine-and-daiiceries here,for the most part thev confine them-

next spring.

selves to straight orcheslriaS, with an
occasional. warbler or hooter thrown

venile titled 'Mouseknees'

Blo;lnr Winehell

Abel.

CLUB CONTINENTAL

seriial rights,

Theatre Arts Committee will publish a magazine in June. Edna Ocko
will be editor. Will contain features
by show biz personalities.

Random House

Joe Bryan 3d, associate Satevepost
editor, has been trying to land Walinchcll for a biog ever since
ter

ner, $3.50.

by William

White.
AVery Johnson wiir do
the illustrations. Book skedded for

in.

ichard Neuberger, Portland' correspondent for the N. Y. Times,
111
haive a book titled 'Our Pr
ised

but instead of Bryan, J. P. McEvoy Land' published by Macmlltan in the
is
doing the candld-cameraing on fall. It's a history of the northwest.
Harry Blilrhan, one-time challenthe columnist.
ger for feather-weight boxing title,
has had a story accepted by Liberty.
LITERATI OBITS THIS WEEK
Understood it will detail innuences
James S. Robinson, 71; owner of of the smart-mbney boys on bp.xing.
the Robinson News Service, and em
Aided by John O'Cbnnell, of the
plbyed in tlie State House of Massa
Philly Bulletin, and- Bill Reed, of the
chiisetts for a iiumbcr of years, died Ledger.
at his Belmont, Mass., home, May :24!
Alan E. Cameron, assistant editor
Survived by a wiCe, three daughters, of the Oban, Scotland, Times, aca son. "Funeral services' were held quired by his RrandtElhcr in
1872,
May 2C at the First Unitarian miirried Ceralrlinc Griflin In Albany,
Church, Bclmbnt. 'durlal a Ipswich, N. Y., la.st week. Bride Is the daugiii

,

operated by Sam Rubenon a no-cover policy.
Bill
weekly (Moii.), with
lent
New York accncv.
Orchestra is resident Bill- Rel
Continentals (8).
Ralph Lewis, m.c. from "Village
Nut Club, N. Y., and some B'wav
talent, are featured, plus resident
singing waiters in specialties. Nvida,
.femme coocher, opens with a Spanish dance. Don. Deveglio. follows vocally.
Boy has nice voice and neat
appearance. Marvin and White, boy
and girl knockabout singing-dancing
<:iub: is

stein

.

Shifts

booked through' a
,

'

team.. spotted third.
briefly for chatter.

Jack Riley croons
Nyida comes back

hen Lewis bn
a- solo, tiien
for
prbiiclent

Captain Ben corned v ditties
here and is followed by femme half
of Marvin and White. In a vocal.
George Nichols warbles
l-Pi-Tiii'
and show finales with Lewis. M.c.
offers gagging, impersonations and
spjns.

Bernice Mass.
t.er of the late George Griffin,
AlLouis M. 'Hammond, 79: treasurer bany hewspapernian, and the ,i!randof the Boston Evening Transcript, dau.?hlcr of Stephen H. Iloran.
who
where he spent 02 .years iri various made po.sslble the u^e oC half tones
Forum on Cable Boys
capacllie.s, died at his West.Roxbury, c
vocalizlnij
the roUu-y press, Couple met last straight
and vcHlstcis
mcrican .Foreign Cbrre Mass,, home, M?y
Survived by .^uminer aboard a sW.p boutid for Eu- well. Show runs about '50 nilnulcs
and:makcs the rounds twice iiichtly.
ill be the "subject of the
two sons, Jamei, C. Hammond and rope. They will live Iri Scotland.
at 10 and 12.
Bone.
are

Paul

Shritte, ShsUey Smitli,
and Julie Rivera.

spbn

F.

'

able upsurge.

.

,

-

Ben

.

nearer .20%.
Tabloid Daily

mains

'

Ken, were Film Fun, Eve Opener,
Story, Lului Paris. Nights, Scar

are .in Boston.

,

Ime SUB: Checlc-Up
Comings and goings at Time, Inc.
include John Martin's return after
a year's leave of absence; Manfred
Gottfried's return from six weeks in

Ten

(nOTEL NEW. YORKER,

of 25 iiniinutes,.\vUh ho slacks. .Contrasted to the more elaborate pt'o*
duction at the' International Casino.

.

movement and
Price Up, Circnlatien DownT
Those banned are
How mucli circulation has'drppped
Romantic Detective, Actual Detectivp. Stories of Women in Crime, Qf- off since papers upped price from
ficial Detective Stories, Frbrit Page two to three cents on May 9 is being
Detective, Weird Tales. Foto, 'True, closely guarded by Philly publshHealth and Efficiency, True Confes- ers. Reason allegedly is a steepersibns. Romantic Love Secrets, and Ihan-anticlpated downward tilt. While
about a 10% decline was expe'cted,
Vivre d'Abord:
in the it is understood llial tlie falling off
A'l but two are pu- i'

workers at time, strike' was called,
When, publication was resumed there
were 215 employees on the pay roll
whjch included 18. of those who orig-

Ann Arbor Bans

.

ireliglous leaders.

trip.

E.^qulre, Ken and 25 other niaga
sines were banned from sale In Ann
Arbor, Mich., last week without a
public hearing.
Ban was accom
plishcd under city ordinance, giving
the city .council complete police
power against 'obscene, indecent
scandalous, books, photbgraphs. or
drawiaKs' offered for sale, or dis
ichl.itan town
tributed in thv'U. of
nd
Blacklisted', besides £squire

.

Star

froi

TERRACE ROOM

assu'ihes a painfully silly
eN'pr«ssion in liis exaggerated poses
d'aniour with his partner, while her
Meyer, -for past 11 years own grotesque grimacing and posdistinguishes that part of it
member of Atlanta AP Bureau staff, turing
Their flirtation' and bolero nurnbers
has been- transferred to" Mexico City are
&
socko, and, of course, a tradeBureau.
mark unique unto -jthemselves ,are
llery Sedfwlck Off At
the stock magic routine:!, hokum
J. B. Lippincptt has sold English
Ellery Sedgwick, editor of the At- publication
rights
io
Eugene and otherwise, interspersed with the
satirical dancing.
lantic. Monthly for 30 years, has re- Young's 'Looking
Behind the CenPancHo's orchestra continues oh the
tired from that pbst. He is being sorships' to Lpvat,
Dickeson.
dansapatibh, expertly dishing forth
succeeded as- editor by Edward
News-Week mag offers staff • the terp tunes in effective but unWeeks, who has heretofore beefh asCanada Bans- Tank Mags
swingo manner.
'liquid award' for the best item conTwelve magazines have been sistant to the editor.
Class room is still doing strong
tributed to its "periscope' department
Editorial offices of the magazine
biz.
Couvert, $1,50; prix fixe dinbanned in .Canada on complaints re-

volved.
Herald' and News-TrJbune had 289

inally struck" for a close 1 shop.

Societe
des
Gens de Lettres
(French authors society) is celebrating its 100th anniversary for three
days beginning May 31, in Paris,
Ceremonies 'open at the Sorbbhne.
with
President. LeBrun
present.
Authors League of America will be
represented by Louis Bromfield,
Societe is the ;oldest group of its
kind in existence.-. Authors League
of America, the -English writers organization and -slm i 1 a r .group's
throughout the world were all patterned after iU

Strip Snlt

Ic

Suit for
.500,000 has been filed
in Los Angeles by Adelaide. Halpem,
writer, and illustrator, against Hearst
Publications;. Inc., the Pepsodent Co.,
Thomas and
Walt Disney, Lord
others,
charging infringement of
copyright In their use of her comic
film strip. 'Tiny Tot Toy Revue.'
Mrs. Halpem claims her copyrighted ;strip. Was lised, by Hearst
publications in a Pepsodent adver
tisement after it had been submitted
Thoinas agency and
to the I^prd
rejected. Disney is mentioned in the
suit because the Pepsodent ad offered, a 'machine to show comic
strips featuring 'Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs.'

19.t8

1,

Nitery Reviews
(Continued

for burial.,

jargon.

.

.

Weddesdaj, June
Lbuls M. Hamrhond, Jrl, both asso^
Cialiid with the. Beaton Thahscript;
Funeral services
and a brother.
were held May 24.
William Donninc,: 85, who wrote
campaign speeches for. Presidents
from Cleveland tb.Coolidge, a former
newspaper man and expert in taking
shorthand, died at his'summer home.

tei-s,

Thomas Krug

•

GHATTER

Wtedpesday^ June 1, 193S..
Jutta Freybe in the leads. Scrip! by
Fred Hildenbrandt.
Francisco Mignone, from Rio de
Bjll Norton entertaining
Jaw from Chicago.

slster-in-

'Madame Butter-

Janeiro, conducting
fly'

with Greek soprano, Tycha Tur-

litaki, in title role.

Willie Harris, of the Millier,
goins on South American crui

VARIETY^

Holborh Empire, Harry
ichman
spends ?iis Sundays away from this
grind by playing the Hotel de Pai j.s,
at Brny, a river resort about 30 miles,
Afrique waxing some of his im- out
of London.
personations for Decca.
Manualo .Bel- Machachns; b.ind
George Dormpnde off to Swedcri which Albert de Courville .signed
for July, then to South America.
when he heard- it in Paris, makes Us
Hildegarde due to ireturni. here to first London appearance at the Doopen at )he Berkeley hotel,. June 20. minioa cinenia 'J6ne 6. Goes to tlieWilliam Mollisoii treated for slight Palladium.June 20.
deafneis in one of his' ears.
Jack Buchanan has bought .'Ho-,
Metro moving its local- production yina,' produced at the Aldwych by
Players, br'igihaVly
offices from Waterloo Place to Den- the' Repertory
purchased by Parnell &-ZeJUIn. who
hani.
will
cast.
Show will be. ddne at the
Morris Goodman, Republic Pictures exec., expected here end of St, James this month;
J une.
John
Gielgud'.s
'Merchantof
J. B. Priestley will shortly produce Venice' will not play Golder's -Greeii
another play, titled 'Johnson Over Hippodi-ome .because the theatre's
niahagement is said to fear Glclgud's
Jordan.'
Shylock would prove offensive tO the
Krelberg, representing; Princi-

Hal B. Wallls to Honolulu,
A, C. Blumenthol planed in;
Ted Tetzlaff bedded by cold.
CecU B, DeMille a grandfather,:
AUIous. Huxley gandcring studio.
M.a.-j Stciner on .Hawaiian vacation.

.

'Highways Of the .Future,' a cultural -film oh Germany's new aiito
Alexander Haas renewed as musi- speedways, to come, out in 'German,
Henry Miller theatre.. English and -Italian,
several
muny.
Paiil Martin directing Ufa's ;T6 Be
slated
for
Trahan
Al
op guesters in 'St. Louis' thri summer. Continued,' with Frauke Xiauterbach,
Victor Staal, Gustav Diessl and Erika
Ed Seay,' Rainbow. Room publicist^ von-TTiellmanh
heading the cast.
to work: after six weeks' illness.
.,

cal director for

Sam
,tlon,

Irving
Voik,

.

Arthur

j.'raisl.

Par attorney, wcek>

eiidios at Oscawanna Lake in. Westchester.
Henry Hull, Jr.. will be stage. manager at the Bridgehampton, Long
Island, strawhat.

Raymond

(Young

&)

Rubicam

.

a- rhiimba dancer around, the
smarter boites.,
Cal Swanson hosted- Bob Burns
and hfs wife oh their quickie visit

quite

.

to

town

last. .week.

Harry Royster's abscessed gum,
caused by the root ot a tooth left
there 18 years ago.
Bob Miiford left for the Coast
Friday (27) to see .boiit presenting
•The Women' there.
Whalen, 2iBthrFox
publicist, back from brief
Atlanta over Vveekeiid.

for^eign,

Leslie

to

visit

.

Morris Stoller admitted to tlje N.
He's assistant to Nat. l*fkowlt.z at the 'William Morris Agency.
Miltdii H. Feld, east.with Mrs. Feld
on busineiss.' left Friday (21) for the
Coast on a future producing connec-

bar;

tion.

Warner Club holds its annual
at Bear Mountain June

out-

ing

personnel

Biidd,

Morris Gest in town.
"ice.
Gaby Morlay i
Mertbn Hodge in town.
'

22.

head,

Al

Nara Padio in 'from Lohdon.,
Pauley dead from pneurironi
Chez Florence shuttered again.
Madeleine. Carroll off .to Rome.

pal Pictures,

Miget Delphin. commiit

Yvette Guilbert

Derval after Clnda Glenn for the
Folies Bergere revue, due in

jdielo'

'

cabaret
Dick Krakeur, of the Louies' Shurr
over here on a talent scouting

.office,'
•

citals.

expedition.

Jesse Goldberg here representing
Lux- Progressive Picture»„and looking fpr

in

oh for

Jake Shubert

.ap-

pendicitis.

is latest

join the Sterling ..club,
local Americans.

American to
formed by

Angeiita Veiez off for South American tour.
Lawi-ehce Wright has signedl Art
Entire ABC show held over for' Strau.ss and Bob Dale to songsmith.
exclu.sivdly for him.
third week.
Herbert
ilcOx has signed conry, open
Don Juan,
tract to release two pictures through
again.
Maurice .Chevalier writing column Paramount in-England.
Max Milder has forsaken his apartr
of Paris-Spir.
Jan Kiepura -and Martha Eggcrth ment iii Berkeley Court for new
.house' in Hampstead.
off. for Italy.
Opening of Metro's Test ilot,' at
Clbtilde and Alexandre Sakhardff
the Empire, brought out many notaoff for Italy.
bles .in the 'flying 'field.
at
Dangerea'ux'
.-'Virage
Murray Silverstpne will be here
Theatre Pigalle;
foF the wedding of his 'sist«r-in-law,
G<eorges Carpentier charity boxing Rose Littmah,
to Hyijnan Feld,- which
at-Salle W^ram^
takes place on June 23.
in
Charles and Kathleen
20th C6ntury-Fox hais rejoin
the
and on to- London,
iKinematograph Renters Society after
for being oiit for'some. months.
Lucienne Bojfer schedul
ABC appejarance.
Cyril and Bernard .MillSi. soiis of
Luna Park open again with .en- the late Bertram Mills, are writing
trance fee doubled.
a bipgraphy of the showman,
1 at
'Thi Millibnaires'i"
I'eliX; Mendelsbhh switching pubTheatre de I'Oeuvre.
licity job from Peter Maurice Co.
Greenland will furiiish backgro.iind to- Lawrence Wright MCisic Co.
for Leo Joannon's next
•Vlvi-Ann Hulten to' star in 'Dash'Alerte eh Meditcrranee,* starring ing Blades,' the La'ngdon ice show,
due to open at Blackpool this week.'
Pierre FreSiiay, finished.
has
Next show at the Haymarket- will
Abel Gance anhbunci
be -'Comedienne,' a new play by Ivor
three hew films on tap.
Arletty to partner Jean tiabin in Novelio, starring Lilian Biralthwaite.
his next 'Train d'Enfer.'
Lord Lee, of Fareham, for many
Dita Parlo .signing to play top in years vice-president \of GrB, is oiit,
with no one scheduled to replace
'La Dame'de Monte Carlo.'
Francihe, brother of Ferhandel, him.
planning ..music hall debut.
Diana Wynyard signed for-''Lady
Victor Boucher back in cast Of 'Lie, Haihiltoa role in the Leslie How'ardValet Maitre' after month's rest.
Gabriel Pascal-picture on the. life of
Gilbert Dupre .has written new Nelson^
scenario,' 'La Foire aux Femmes.'
Ann Lenner, sistei* of 3uAy. ShirGeorges Thill, in front Central
Europe, off for'South American tour.. ley and vocalist in Carroll Gibbons'
hospital with appendix
Charles, Vanel going to turn direc- band,
.

.

Home

threw

office Warnerites

,a

Freedman:

Morris Helperin, personal riep for
Alexander Kprda, probably will sail
for London June IS.
May be gone
for around five week&
Dwinell, member of Alpine
A\.
'

Quartet, at St. Vincent's hospital
recouping' from, appendectomy.
In
a week and improving now.,

Ruth LeBeau has been appointed

..

ieastern representative of Hitchcock's

Data Service, Hollywood,
which will get out a N. Y. edition.
Oscar Levant calls Lindy's ,10
Talent

Downing street. As the diplomatic
clearing house for the songwriters,
pluggers, et al., it's an apjpropriate
enough

billing.

now

with

£x-Zicgfeld

Mietrct,- sails

to-

day XI) on a holiday abroad.
A class hark-back to the speakeasy
era is the Elbow R'oom on East S2d,
.

a $25-a-head membership restaurant,
name on the outside, which
opened a week ago. Heavily mirrocd room iseats 85 and was decor'd
by Norman Bel Geddes.
Lillian Fischer, fashion consultant
in Paris, arrived in New York Monday (30) to act as consultant on
'Artists and Models Abroad,' which
Paramount is making on the Coast
She ,is Wife' of Frank Farley, Pat's
studio representative- in France.

..sans-

.;

1

.

i

'

I

-

tor, producer
film.

Karin Hardt, screcner, how treadthe boards in Barry Conners'

and

Cdmingore'i.
Winters.

Kay

is

Old- friends thr{),wing

June Gale, back from 1
checked in at 20th-Fox.
David Howard and boatload
guest^ cruising
Jaines-

combe's next with Meg Lemmonier
and. Pierre Brasseur.
Elvire Popesco sighing to act in
Giiitry's next production at
.de la Madeleine,
Danielle Darrieux going to. make
.

first

film together.

Porte-Saint-Martin

for

six

alin.

Michel -Simon. Tilo- that

for top places In "Tcri'c

which Marcel THcrbicr

is

to shoot native voodoo dances.'
Jerry Keyser here, to discu.ss for-

zil

eign publicity matters at Warner.s.
Frank McCarthy here .from Broadway as technical advisoir at Warners.
Ruby Keeler' tossed a birthday
party for Al Jolson at their EncinO

(WB),

the Industry.
iOecause it could
supervlsjon an,;! ultimate conof a large circuit's film buy.s and

several
Gerson,
here
Meyer
months, has closed a lease on a Hol-

lywood site where he will shortly
open a restaurant and bar.

'

Chicago

Zoning and clearance complaints
from Indie exhibitors in California'

Irving

Under

Sum BramSOn

final

and

I

I

i

no.se operation.

Joe Fcger opening his

new Avcnu

Club as a summer
Dave Davidson,

.,

hand down Would be

Jack

fishing trip,

placements.

the government's .special
mu.slcr plan any decisions he would

he\s

Mack on

Nate Perlsteiii back frOm Coast
Joe Gla.ser in for confabs oh band,

alleging violations Of t-'ie 1930 conr
sent decree by the circuit have been
filed by the justice departrnent in
recent years, and^ast year it brought
another f,eder:il probe of the Southern California exhibitor situation.

j

I

Budd Schulberg leaving SelznickInternatlohal to catch up with mag
assignments.
Melville Cooper arid Gloria Dlc-kinneapolis for world p"-'tr
to
miere of 'Gold Diggers in Pails'

.son

playing time, major company legalists feel (hat it 'wou'
establish a
pirecedent whereby the federal goveriin ent might force similar' procedure, in other situations.

1

j

home;
Glenda Farrell leaving late next
month to strawhat in Ogpnquit,
Maine.

mean

|

.

Society.

-

tro'.

.

(iirecting.

scheduled '•to- appear in 'Vplpbne,'
which Augusto- Gcnina.is going to

In

Mark Twain

of

Elizabeth Patterson turned down
Theatre Guild role on Broadway.
Richard Rosson on his waiy' to Bra-

-..

with

WJJD

Jimmy

nb.so-

While
lute for all parlioj involved.
Buchanan's denial '^e idea back of t would be to pre
anli-lrust actions by the sov
negotiating to pui'cha.se
Amalgamated Studies, understood |ernment. neither ihe dislnbutois, the
that deal is oh, with Tiiylor-Walker, circuit or exhibitors v/ould have any
miljidnarrc. brewers, as his backcr-s. j/uaranlce that anti-trust suits would
Tamara Geva throwing a party -at 1,^ liallcd..
the RItz hotel in honor of Henry
-Many favor an industry-ihstltulr^
Sherek; who departed for America.
Slicrck postponed his New York trip conciliation organization- to .scltls
for a week due to illness of hi,s nich di.spiite.s, as a far- more salisfaemi.ssu,s,
lory move. And it would mean that,
Gaudsmith Bros, arrived Londpn rulinft.s of siich conciliation setuf>
from America (i.:30 p/m, arid bpcncd would always be available if .Wd
Act when any court aclion.s .sholiid- be'
at the Empire, Ghiswick, 7:45.
joes into 'The- Eng.ndlne Express.'
,«tartcd by a di.sgrunilcd party still
Coll.seurii, June 6, for 12 weeks, wU
dt witisncd with the f'icisio/i of an
option
iniparlinl conciliatory bo<lyv
Dpi"

'°S(e

weeks,

woke,

of

coast.

David O. Selznick elected honorary

member

tie

.

.

Sacha

Feu,'

Mex

Moore leaving Paramount

after, 'years as test director.

hent special, master, who would act
with full authority tO
tzoning and clearance, complaints

Sudan for
Four

air to

ance in 'The Constant Wife' revival
with Ruth Chattcrton..
Associated British Picture Corp.'s
football team copped the silver cup
given by the Kinematograph Renters Society Football league.
Firth Shepherd has taken a further
three-year lea.se of the Gaiety, with
musicals to be heaided .'by Leslie
Hcnson and present Gaiety ca.st,
Syd Jackson, who has ju.st quit
General Films, where he was general supervisor, has joined United
Artl.sts in ah executive capacity.
Florence Desmond out of'theJPos
ters' vaudeville unit, being Operated
on for kidney trouble. Stanley Hollo way replaced at. Empire. Liverpool.
Contract not yet closed, but il',s
considered a certainty Alfred Lunl
and Lynn Fontnnnc will do a picture
here for Kbrda before returning

.

Karl Ritter shooting German avia
film with 'Paiil Hartmanh and

Dorothy
-

dinner for Arch, Reeve.
John Sutherland hew assis
Sarh Engel at 20th -Fox.

Max

,

:C|e

his

Maxine Thomas back

name

London and

Yvonne Printernps .and Gieorges
to costar in" Giistave
Charpientier's 'Louise.'
'Visages de Femmes' is George La-

.set

to

after lOsing appendix.

(Continued from page' 3)

nicbloi: opii.s.

Jean Murat and Edwigc Fciiillerc
Kurt Engcl and Fritz
oehmer, off for the Riviera to comn-.crice
Ufa execs', off to the U.S. for a squint 'J'Etais'une Advcnturiere.' Raymond
at the American field,
Bernard directing.
reopening
'Kabarett dcr Komikcr*
Jean Tranchant writing mUsic lor
in September under new mariage- musical comedy 'Champion,' by Jean'
irig
Bover and Vercourt, which is
merit of Willi. Schaeffers!
Sacha' Guilry'5 'Les' Pcrlcs de la produced at Theatre Daunou,
Harry Baiir, Louis Jouvet, JacqueCOuronhe' spared tip, to the 500th
Deliibac and MariOn Dorian
performance at, Aslor, Klirfursten,

Hull

mdtlier, Blllie Burke.

as, arbiter

Waugh by

Alec

Thill- going

Mirielle

to Co-,

.

Henry

,

exterior research fpr 'The
Feathers,' next big XjOndon

'

tor

bite.

Lloyd Bacon: to l^ew Ydr
ne.ss and pleasure.
Robert Buckner and bri
la.ved, hdneymoon.
Wendy Barrie coiled back
lumbia for retakes.
-

Conciliation

actor for his next, trouble.

'Little Patsy.'

damm.

pounds heavier.
Ian Hunter taki

ment for dog

using the Fox West Coast decisions
tech<
as a working, ba:j
But there ! ixO
Schach commuting between unani ily of opinion aniong legal
Parjs,. and expects to lights On the matter. Several oppo.se
have. a. bankroll to start fllm-produc
the idea in the belief that this would
tion shortly.
be the opening wedge for possible
Maxwell Wray has been elected to governiTtehtal cOhtrol.
d'Azur.
direct "Pri-son Without Bars,' first to
This
Hughes Panassie, French author take, floor on Alexander Korda's new
voluntary plan,
whereby
and music critic, going to Ui. S. this Denham program.
major distributors an>- a leader in
iiummer.
Scott Sanders expected to play a the exhibitor branch o the buslne.s.s
Paulette Pax going to make film
would
place
future
relations
<.U
on
debut in 'Werther,' which Max'Op- part in Metro's "The Citadel' over
here, providing he can get out of clearance and zoning (and presumhuls is making.
ably product buy matters) in the
Marlene Dietrich and hu,<;band. his vaudeville dates.
hands
government
to
o£
a
rcpreschla-:
Rudolph Siebert, off for Lausanne
Daughter born to Eileen Peel May
visit daughter.
IT,
She made her -la,st stage appear- tive, would be an unusual departure

Scbipa

ing

10

vacati

-

•

atre

to assistant-

,

James -Hogah back from

;

.

.

rector at 20th-Fox.

.

.

:

disff^.'

Morahgd, Valley.
Virgil t-iart upped

tional Films,, subsidiary- of Associated British Picture Coirp., doing
'Bird in the Bush,', by Stafford Dickens, at Welwyn studios sometime this
month.- Has also sighed Billy Carroll and Hilda Mundy for 'Lassie
from Lancashire'; both to be done
for ABPC.

,

land for couple's

set for
in Para-

C^artoll's subscription

.

'

'

John Loder and wife, Micheline
Im Cehirel, signing with Eugene Der-i:

Bayreuth playhouse used as

Sydney

home- for amoBth.
chester hotel cabaret, Juhe.20. Just
Joe Cohen leaving this week for.a
as they were signaturing, the -MCA vacation in EuMpe.
London office want^ them to epien
Yacht Club Boys due to go to Lonat Grosvehor House.
don late this month.
Patricia
Ziegfeld
John Cdrfldld, head of British Na

'

the
Henry Garat and Jacqueline Delubac off to Cote d'Azur to .start
Frankfort opera off on guest per
L'Acroche Coeur,' by Sacha Guitry.
formances to the Balkan;^.
Michel Simon and. Marguerite MoNoel Coward's 'Fallen Angels' at reno, sighing for 'Chaleur du Sei ,'
the English theatre here.
which Raymond Rouleau is directing.
Christiart Kaysslcr to ibin BavaMaiirice Schwartz 'and 'Brothers
lian State Theatre in Munich next Ashkehpzi' troupe taking over The-

Ufa's. 'Guest Performiince

after flu.

,

-

,

fall.

of

mem

.

appeal has been oversubscribed, .
Within three days of Sydney Car
roll's appeal for the requisite $25,000
to guarantee .this season's open air
theatre for Shakespearean and classical performances, $75,000 was received.. This year, opera Is. to be
included. Opens with The Marriage
Of Figaro,' Saturday (28).
The' Chesterfields, "who. are one of
the hits in the new Coliseum show,
'The Engadihe Express,' have been
signed by Henry Sherek for the Dor-

.

'Katia' and 'Retour a J'Aube' before
she. goes~ back to Hollywood.

Harry
iel
celebrali
years.
Par's 'Double or Nothi
Kurbel, clicking here.

llvrombosis

new

Berle,

MarRaret LI

i

Tutte.'

j

Theatre

Berlin

MiltOn

ASCAP,

,

^

;

Sobel's farewell party.

has

the leg.

.

.

A badly cut hand is what -Bob Fernandet signing with Marcel
Shapiro, assistant mgr. of the Para- Achard to make film in Berlin next
mount, got when he turned a faucet year.
with Daniel
Reda-Caire sign!
gadget .too roughly, breaking it in
rince de Mon
Norman to make
his King .Kohg fist.
Gladys Feldman, prez of the Zieg- Coeur.'
Charles Laughlon's next with Eric
feld Girls Club, who becomes hostess
at La Boheme, dittoed at Bernard Pommer -to be made on the. Cote
publicist,

Jewish population,

Hi TT. Swanson to New YOrk on
London's 'It's in' the Etafi,' en- business.
gaged by George Black for the next
Lola Lane back at
show in Septem- vacation.
Buddy- Lohgworth recuperati
'St Martin's Lane,'' secOnd picture Big Bear.
Merna Kennedy bought a home i
made by Mayflower Pictures, the
Nuys.
Charles
Laughton-Erich
Pommer Van
Dick Love hew tennis champ at
company, will be first- shown in
FolkstOne at the Cinematdgraph Ex-, Paramount
Dr. A. H, Gi
hibitors'
Assn's
conference
next
j a ve desert
month.
Gale Page back at
Adele Dixon, who quit -'No Sky So eye trouble,
Blue,' has been engaged by George
Jack Oakie whittled off 40 pounds
Black to co-star:lh the new musical in -isix weelcs.
at the London Hippddrbme, which
Jeannette MacDonald taking techstarts rehearsing next month; Stan- nicolor tests;
Icy Liipind. and Frances Day also
Kenneth MacGOwan hdadi
engaged.
Mex vacation,
Richard'Bond here from Broadway
Sybil Thorndike, a .newcorri^r to
forthcoming seasOii of Shakespeare for film debut.
Michael -Jacoby
Opera and classics at the Open Air
theatre. Regent's Park; also Nan scribbling staff.
Reginald Owen -bought a ranch
Maryskai who is to sing in '(3osi Fan

'

Gitta Alpar,. Hungarian musical
comedy, and' film star, due in New
York this fall, following her South
American season.

boii.;;

Joan
Mexico,
Nat Deverich

the.

.

farewell lunch Friday 427) at the
Hotel Lincoln for Herbert Crooker,
resigned.
Irene Thirer;, film critic of N. Y.
Evening Post, has gone to Hollyr
wood to join her husband, Zac

Giosby

stable,.

Erte, designeir of .scenes for. Zlegteld
shows and George. White's
'Scandals,' and mdre. recently for

'

'

bossing.

~

local release.
rated-

big Ideal

Rubi

Bca
Lake,
Everett

-Vic Oliver signed for the Christmas Palladiuni 'Crazy'
season show of. Dorchester hotel ber.

at

off for

embourg;
Elyane Cells o

,

August

suicide.

ting,

'

hew

Dac

I'Bruno IValter dir
opera.

over here for local

Inc.,

hookliP-

editing humor
in from Brussels.
Georges Mil
ierre

'The'

Solohjbn, secretary to Harry
kalcheim in Paramount, a $500 wi her in. Irish sweepstake?.
Carlo Buti, tenor, sailed Satuirday
(26) for Rome t'o star' in three pictures for Romolus Film Co.
Harold Rome' trained to Chicago
Saturday (28)' to attend -'Pins and
Needles' opening Monday- (30).

Anne

Ralph

Paris

Cbslo,w in from Mexico City.

Edw'did Ludwig ofT for 'Me'x vaca^

:

bacli

5S

Hol^ood

London

spot.
ex-plcture,
as tinie -salesman.

now' with

Whippile

Lord & Thoinas agency here
Senator Murphy off on a Euro
and southern hemlspnerc tour.For Is birthday last -week Henry
u.^-se got. a new auto from the fi;iii;
Arch Hcrzoft first of the Baliiba
Si Katz press staff to head for va,

i

.

cation.
Philip n. Davis, h.i.s published hi^
lecture, "Let's Be Sensible About

DivorPe'

Show

Folks

cliib

holding

..shindi

In Bal Tabarln. Juanilu Oliver, v;m.c.'ing.
.liinrny
.ftaff, to

Luntzel,

B&K

press

Omaha last week for. (|uitk
(•pnfab with: Father Flanagan. of ppy?
Luntzel may aid in general.
Town' ;pictUre

Town!

-

>«ploitalion of 'Boys

being

made by Metro,

'

W^dnesdaj,

VARIETY

St

into this 2,000-seater.
technical standpoint, there

club

show

From

a

News From

Decorations and
to
see.
is little
costumes poor. Show, as presented
on the first night, would have justified a run of 75 minutes; which is
Local
just time for one' section.
vaude houses have programs iri two
two sections, for which- tickets are sold

OBITUARIES

WILFRID SEAGBAM
stage 29 year.s. Surviving "are
Wilfrid Seagram. 54, whose last sons, Frank and Wallace Kelton.
appearance: was In the. recently
JOLLY
closed 'Once Is Enough,' died in a
Edwaird Jolly, 61, of vaudeville
New York hospital May 28, followteam of Jolly and Wild; died in New
ing an abdominal operation.
is York May 27, of heart disease.
Boi'u in England, he made,
He was married 40 years' to Wi istage debut there in 191Q, coming to
the United iStates the same year, to fred Wild, 38, of which they were'
play in The Scarlet Pimperrtel.' The associated as' vaudeville team.
he toured with
following, year
IGUEL FLET.\
George Arliss in 'Disraeli.' Other
engagements here and in England
leta,' 44, died in Coruna,
iguel
were interrupted by the war, the ac- Spain,' May 30.
tor holding commissions in the Royal
Well-known iSpanish ; tenor who
Field Artillery and the Royal Air sang at the Metropolitan, N.
Force.
1923.
At the close of the war he returned to the stage, playing both
BCIH JONES
here and 'in England, but since 1924
•Ruth Jones, publicity secretary at

separately.

Troupe has

to

he had done most of his' work with

American

including
productions,
•Journey's End," 1716 Bellamy Trial.'
'Payment Deferred.'" 'Merrily Wc
nd
Youth,'
Roll Along.' 'Accent on
'Antony and Cleopatra.'
Surviving are his wi
son and daughter.

San Francisco, Hollt/wood "and Londoii; Variety takes no credit for
these news items; each has been rewrillen from a daily paper.
Julius Nathason, to return to the

Yiddish stage at the Hopkinson Fri<
day after a two years' absence,

East

motor

in a

band

in .Hartford,, but. .the

Mary D. Norniao, 67; mother of
karyl Norman, died in Baltimore
May 26.
rment locally.

(the song), and 'Watch Your Step'
(or Iriving Berlin and abb arranged
some, of .the songa of George M:

Cohan,

He had been

ill

for' about

a

year.

survived by his widow, a daughter and a grandson, Billy RedAeld,'
of 'Our Town;'

BILLT WILD
Billy

'frild,

63,

House Reviews

past IS

former burlesque

comedian, whose real name was Will
Gerhardt, died of a cerebral hemorrhage at St" Vincent's hospital, N. Y.,
May 23. His career in show business embra'ced'50 ye^rs and at one
tiitie he worked with Eddie Foy.
Survived by two listers, Mrs.
Henry Degeman, of Jackson Hwghts,
L. I., and Mrs. Madeline Russo, of
Brooklyn; Interment was in Brooklyn.

EmbaMjr Newtreel, N. Y.

'

'

,

WPA

:

.

N. Y. Newspaper Women's club
given a preview of 'Two Bouquels'

Monday.

,

Sunday night a woman telephoned
Brooklyn police that a bomb, had
been placed in- the Fox theatre,
timed to go off between 11:15 and
Performance stopped yrhile
11:30.
cops, went over the house, row by
row, but nothing found..
N. Y. excursion steamer, Mandalay, rammed Saturday night by the
Arcadia, Bermuda liner. Sunk in the
lower bay in 40 leet of water. Excursionists taken safely ofT.
Fog
blamed.
Cheryl Crawford, Lee Strasberg
and John Gassher to give instruction
.

-

,

.

in playwi'itlng for.

Bureau of

New

Plays this fall.
Cabaret TAC; (
mittee) ended i

okay, suffering, however, by she's been nights.
Referee has ruled that Robert E. (31).
Weakest part of the
son
show is Johnny Hudgins, in his 'si- Thomas, picture actor, is not the and
Frances Farmer In N. Y. supreme
of May Yohe, as.he contended,
Mavey.
lent sketches.'
court yesterday. (Tuesday) to defend
is not entitled to share in the Strong
$75,000 suit of Shepard Traube, alestate.
leging breach ot contract Claims ha
Polychord, a new musical instr.u- got actress into piictures ar'.: has Avemient resembling a double stringed year
contract "with
i;„„i.„wv
iici
her.
Miss
harp, demonstratedatTown Hall last f-armer's defense is that Traube was
Wednesday. Has 117 strings and a not licensed agent when contract was
ringe of nearly six octaves. Upper, signed.
(Continuea >rorn page. 33
regi'stier is metallic, but middle tones
at U. Hope, Hampton and Randolph are rich and pure.
Invention of a
Scott will co-star, S. Sylvan Simon blind Gi-eek musician, Evangelos
directing;
Tramourtzis.
Coast
Hudson River Night Line to lay
Resignations of three more of the
old regim^' at Universal wiere accept- oft its boats this year, but .to renoJiext
ed last week by Clift Work, new vate for. the Fair traffic
Judy .Garland suffered a wrenched
are

all

U Powwows

,

(Continued from page 46)
Pathe interviews the
Czech ambassador in Washington,
Universal shows the Soviet May Day
parade and Russian army equipPathe runs a talk by the
ment.
Greek ambassador and Fox has four,
shots of 'Royalty in the News.'
Dorhestic events lead off with the
Arthur Morgan hearings..on.fhe TVA
in Washington (Metro) preparations
tor opening the new Alcatraz annex
Par, which also covers the plane
family man,

disaster, in which 10 were killed:
Pathe's shots of army autogiro flyers
and a shot of the new Connecticut
Nutmeg, weekly,' showing Ursula
Parrott, Heywood Broun, Gene Tunney. Jack Pegler and others turning
out the paper.
Sports shots show Vmcent Richards training his youngster to play
tennis (Pathe), and Bobby Jones
teeing off with Homer, Cummings.
There's also horse-racing with the

BICHABD TOBIN McDONOUGH

Seabiscuit-War -Admiral postponeMcDonough, 34, ment discussed by Paratnount and
iner.and composer died Universal. Fox shows the gals taking a fling at softball in Madison
In New York May 25, following an
Square Garden, N. Y.; the Jones
operation. He was an iexpert guitar- Beach, N. Y., opening and racing at.
ist and' had composed a .number of Belmont Park.
Paramount interako
pieces' for that instrument, some of views Don Budge and Gene
Universal
them in collaboration with Carl sailing for England.
claims an' exclusive, showing a prize
Kress.
dog with a litter of 15.
He is survived by his widdw, a
Also, London's subway srriash by
daughter, his parents, two brothers
Universal, deep sea dredging and

Richard

beiit..'

.ibrting

repetitions.

ary Ellen Han Dnnn, mother of
ILLIAM M. BEDFIELD
William M. Redfield, 71, died at his Philip Dunning, died in Haddon
liome in N. Y; on May 27. He was Heights, N. J., May 30.
for a number of years the bandmas-.
ter: of the Governor's Foot Guards'

years were spent with the Remick
Music Corp^ He made the 'arrangements 6f 'Alexander's Ragtime Band'

She

alters
Ella
ae
Stage Relief Fund looking tor new
does a- crooner act. with the rishl
of income through the sumappeal for the natives, without re- sources
skating carSix Rhythm iiver. i"irst try will be a
to burlesque.
nival at Skateland June 2-4.
Flashes, doing the. big apple, ire
'Bachelor Born' co. did a scene
also tops; but the audience remains
the
play at the Broadway Temfrom
cold to them. First attempt to imnight
Sunday
ple
port this, dance to Argentina.
R'uss Morgan will be guest conVera Middletoh is an excellent
ductor at dancing on the MaU June 9,
singer, but her acrobatics don't mean
orch.
Edward leading the
anything to local people.
Otis Skinner, ill at Woodstock, Vt.,
Matthews, baritone, has alread.v an
mend.
audience of his own in this city from reoorted .to be on the
Gilda Gray in town with her
his radio work via LRl.
divorce decree
Connie McLean's orchestra Is a brand new (third),
the announced intention Of
real novelty and its hot music is and
countries
to learn
strange
traveling
3 winner, especially 'Bel Mir Bist Du
Spoons Brown astonishes new dances. Says she'll marry again
Wariiers £tudio for the past 10 years, Schoen.'
who will
with another rhythm act. Dot, aind it she can find a candidate
died May 26 in Hollywood. Death
where
Dash's step number and the ballet not oe too ppss.essive and ask

was attributed to injuries
accident two years ago,

the Dailies

stretch

\^\,qI

is

1938

Ms deportment contains reuiriften theatrical neuis iteins as pubduring the week in the daili/ papers of New York, Chicago,

'

\

,

Xxshed,

one show into two, This makes the
whole thing poorer, with plenty ol
repetitions, in order to fill 150 min-

EDWABD

Jii

Tobln

radio enter

...

'

summer..

.

Those
Chaver Paver wins .the .Artef
Pierce, foraward ot $750. Lewis iller got the
iam Fender, $500 second prize.
and Julien
Dr. Smith Ely Joliffe, alienist gets
in his $10,000 suit
department.. a verdict for $7
Frederick Kopp has been appoint- for services during the Stanford
ed studio advAtising iart: director at White case. It wa.<! Joliffe who instorm.'
U, to work under thfe supervision of vented the phrase 'brain
Katharine Cornell, off to Martha's
John Joseph. Former instructor at
Vineyard to livritis her biog, which
the ChOuinard Art school, Kopp has
will be called 'Twenty Years of Hard
lately been associate diretcor of the Work.' Ruth Woodbury Sedgwick,
studio general manager.
illiain A.
parting .were
mer aide to Rogers; Wi
studio superintendent,
Blaustein, head of story

de-

^

.

.

of Stage niag, will sit in with her.
charged
Municipal Station
false statements re-

Allied Advertising Artists.'
Witiiin the past couple of

.

WNYC

shoulder in a motor crash in Holly-

wood.
Judginent

.^of
.135.75 In favor of
Pauline Starke, former si;reen actress^ against her former husband.
Jack White, producer, was upheld by
the Court pt Appeals in Sacramento.

Bobby

Eireen's

Hyman

parents,

and.' Rebecca Breen,. 'wbre granted
permission by Judge Wilson in L.A.
to transfer the moppet's earnings to
a trust fund for his beneAt. To date
he has earned $105,000. Parents will
receive $200 mpnth.ly,

Evelyn

months with spreading

Ballehger,

stage

actress",

garding the pending meat grading, obtained an annulment .of her< marButchers' magazine made the riage to Arnold R. Myerholer in L.A.
bill.
,

Universal lias been reinforced 'with

approximately $2^500,000 from financial sources, a substantial part of
which has come from British banking interests, and during the sumrnier
further financial reinforcement will
be foi thcomihg.
,

"The

company.

It Is

understood, will

obtain an additional- and substantial

sum from London, interests.
The Universal studio; according

to

Coast advices, is working in high
gear right now, starting immediately
on Xittle Tough Guy,' and putting
into work within the coming fortnight three .high -budgeted
Alms:

charge.

James Dunn, Aim

'

Due to last fall's voting 102 Pennsylvania towns aibolished beer bars
Most spots also
yesterday. (31).
ruled out hard likker. Had to wait
tor licenses to expire.
Met Op. reported to be considering a revival of 'Falstaft' next season
with Lawrence Tibbett in the title
role.
Maurel and ScOtti the only
ones to have sung the role at the
Met previously. Tibbett did Ford in
the last presentation.

player,, and his,
actress wife, Frances Gifford,' defendants in a $52,627 damage suit in
Plaintiffs
L,A., settled for $4,500.

were injured

Duhn

with the

in a collision,

automobile,

Eddie Cantor's daughter, Edna, and
Jr., son of the song
writer, will t>e married Sepjt.' 18.

Jimmy McHugh,
They will
eriy Hills.

make

their

home

in

Bev-

Mrs. Betty Nash, widow ot Ted
Healy, asked L.A. court to appoint
Wheelet, considering four her guardian ot her Ave-montn;.old
offers for musicals for next season. son's estate, a trust fund raised by a
Columbia. Broadcasting System an- beneAt show, after the comedian's
nounces that the William S. Paley death.
'Certain Age,'
ith Deanna Durbi
Amateur Radio Award for last year .June Atwellj daughter of Roy At'Road to Reno' and 'Youth Takes a goes to Robert T. Anderson, of Pitts- well, recovering in L.A. from overFling.'
burgh, for his work during the flood. dose of sleeping tablets.
He sat at hia transmitters for four
Post-burial autopsy on the body of
days- with only 10 hours sleep. Geraldine
and two sisters.
Dell
Oehmke. dancer,
Paramount on fold-boating in Con.\ward to be made at the Astor hotel made at the request of her father,
necticut
failed to reveal any trace of poisorL
Gloria Font to Miguel Roldan,
ay June 9.
Weekly Lew Lehr number Is
GEORGIA M. SANDERS
Dr. Nikolai Sokoloff. national di- L.A. corner declared case closed.
31, in New York.
He's co-owner of
Mrs. Georgia M. Sanders, 47, standard;
rector of the Federal Music Project
asked Board ot
L.
Art
Ass'n.
A.
La Conga, N. "Y.
known in theatre orchestra circles in
given leave of absence to permit hiin
Lester Thompson to Electa San- to accept the invitation to direct the Supervisors for $950,000 to build a
Youngstown, b., died there May 21,
PIER, A. C.
derbere In New York, May 27. He's Seattle symphony orch durimt the major art centre for the developafter a lingering illness, She was for
ment
of music, sculpture, painting,
'38-'39
in charge of puj^licity for Will Hays.
season. Rehearsals will begin
many years a member ot the Park
thi> theatre and the dmce.
Atlantic Citv, May 30.
Frances Edwards to Claude Waters in November.
theatre pit orchestra and the old
L. A. court divided more than
Frank Craven handed, out the
Ji
(2), in San Diego, May 29. Bride Is man.
ie Jones, Stanley Bros.
worth of property betwfiien
Liberty theatre orchestra.
Helen
organ, Willi*
& Eugene ager of Metro commissary; he's stu- sheepskins at the graduation exer- $70,000
Clyde W. Cook, Aim comedian, and
Her husband, a daughter, three Howar
cises of. the Professional Children's
Marty May; ^Hurricane' dio electrician.
his
recently divorced wife. Alice
liters and a brother survive.
School last week.
\UA), 'Josette' (20th).
Margaret
Cook,
former 'Follies'
Caroline Fisher to Rodion RathRockefeller Center signs a threedancer,
in addition to real estate,
bone in Hollywood May 27. Bride is year contract with the service
GEORGE E. KERN AN, SR.
Steel Pier's opening bill, with four dramatic student; he's son of Basil unions. Agreement covers 15 craft stocks and bonds, Mrs. Cook was
George E. Kernan, Sr., 55, who In
'awarded $2,000 in cash for herself
names and a big surrounding unit. Ratlibone,
unions
with
AFL.
early life was a musician with the
djcks solidly, jamming them in for
Brooks Atkinson. Eddie Dowling, and $65 a month for the support of
Monte Maxine Harwood to AlexSells-Floto and Gentry Bros, circus three sessions daily
their daughter.
ander Teiry Lovy in Hollywood, Hallie Flanagan and Maria OUspenSpringtime opera festival ih L. A.
bands, died -May 22, atjiis home in
skaya the judges in the WPA
gtanley Bros. (2). seen here beBride is a screen actress;
will become an annual Axture, acZanesville, O., after a hsart attack. (o,-e. get over with their rough and May 28.
Federal
Theatre Project
spring
he's
a
Aim
director
and cartoonist.
His widow and a daughter survive, tumble dance routine. Helen Mortournament for short plays. Runoff cording to David R. Faries. presiMary
Jewel
Larson to James M. at the Provincetown theatre June 9. dent of the Light Opera Ass'n. InBurial in ZanesvIUe.
gan puts her songs over in her usual
tention
is to buy or build an opera
Miele
in
Los Angeles, May 28. Bride
Because the Cole Bros.-Clyde
style, but the audience really goes
house as a permanent homeart department ot Walter Beatty show ran into 20 rainstorms
Willie and Eugene Howard, is in
for
MART RITA KfeLLT
Liquor license of PaciAc Sunset
Mary Rita Kelly; 22, died at the who travel down memory lane, later Lantz Productions at Universal; he's in. 21 days. Ainerican Federation of -Club Of Hollywood was revoked
Actors
grants
an
a
week
$8
cut
until
reappearing
for
Willie
Howard's
film cartoonist.
Will Rogers' hospital, Saranac, N. Y..
along with 17 other cafes in Los.Anthe weather gets better.
geles Couiity.
Margaret Roche to Herman. Blohm,
after a lingering illness of Ave 'French Lessons.' In the finale, they
World's Fair grounds to be closed
repeat the old but good 'quartet'
Lee Moran, Aim comedian, ill for
scheduled for June 21, in New York. to the public on Saturdays but open
months. She was a stenographer in number.
two years, was named beheAciaVy
She is secretary to Don Dougla.i, at on Mondays hereafter.
a New York City theatrical, agency.
Marty May solos for a good while the Authors League ot
elville W. Brown,
Daniel Frohman reported resting in the, will of
Interment in N. Y. City.
America,
with a skit equal, it not surpassing,
director, Aled In Superior Court,
comfortably
after
a minor operation
the stars in laughs.
His comedy N; Y.
Monday ot last week (23). Home L.A. Moran's share in the estate Is
JAMES FORBES
violin- playing gets over bi
estimated at about $4,500.
this week.
James Forbes, 66,. playwright
Dolores Costello. answering the
Actors' Fund forms a committee to
maintenance suit filed by her father,
dramatic critic and theatrical
nM^. and Mrs. Fred Wile, daughter, .seek donations from strawhats. Idea Maurice Costello. told L. A. court
ager, died in Frankfort, Germany,
is to have a neneral week when colMay 25, in New York. Father is lections
she had to cut down his allowance
(BUENOS AIRES)
May 28, ot heart disease.
will be taken up, similar to
exec of radio department ot Young the N.V.A. hat
to care for her sister, Helene. who is
passing.
Story
Legitimate departBuenos Aires,
ay 21.
Sc ^Rubicam agency.
Jerry Cooper, radio baritone, look- con fined to a hospital. :Costello, once
ment.
Connie MacLean's orcit. Dot itr
Mr. and, Mrs. Paul Lazaru.';.' Jr.. ing for a musical for fall production. a film. star, demands $200 monthly.
Her husband demanded a cash setDash. Spoons Brouin. Si.c R'li/flini son. in New York, Ma> 2.i. Fslher
Sale of stamps for cigarette tax
tleiherit, Sigrid Gurie, Aim actress,
Fla.slies,
Ella Mae Wrillers. Vera is 'ith. Warner Bros,
GRANT S. WHITSI.AR
advertising de- imoosed by N. Y. City passes the asserled
in her amended
Middielqn. Edward
Matthews
divOrcei
51.000,000 mark,
Grant S. Whitslar, .73, once man- joluinj/ Hiidgiiu, RoUiiisoiri RocI(-J partment in N. Y.
David SarnoIT. RCA. accepted the complaint against Thomas W. Stevir-Mr. and Mrs, Bill Maloney, daugha^er ot Opie .Read, famous humorist: etles ii2).
art in L. A. One ot his threats; she
stainless ."jteel door to Oglethorpe
lecturer and novelist, 'and origiiialor
ter,
ay 21. in New York. Fatiicr iihiveisity's
asserted, was to humiliate her by
'Crvot of Civilization'
getting a job in a gas station.
of old' home weik celebrations, died
Start of Clarence Robinson's all-,is press agent for Kate Smith.
last Siindav.
Given the degree
Boris' Posner was absolved of »
May 22 at the home of a niece in Negro unit in South America is; Mr. and Mrs: James Dnane, son, in Doctor ot Commercial Science, ot
vagrancy charge growing out of alnothing more than so-so, despite a Hollywood, May 28. Father a Holly,.
Cleveland.
JiiHliarrt School of Music handed
leged misconduct in. measuring appacked house opening night. Heavy wood a.ienl.
out 102 diplomas last week,
tor a bathing beauty contest
publicity campaign, mostly, explpitWPA a-^ents miizzed nine em- plicants:
FRANK KELTON
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elsetha.^fen. son.
in Hollywood.
/ing the /name of the Cotton. Club,
ot the WPA rircus last week
Stan Laurefl, film comedian, am)
Frank C. Kelton, 49, vaudeville N. Y., as former spot' of the troupe. May 21. in Missoula, Mont, Father is oloyees
•o .seek to. discover: shortages.
IJ.wd his
thrice-married bride.
Illiana,
and legit actor, died May 24 in a T|,eai're has been d'jrk a few mOivlhs with 7,rGV0.' Missoula,' sales dept.
Uynoculars to spot the, tickdt sslle.-.s. Vlrave;
paKagain
eight fo,. renovations,
Mr and Mrs, Dick Foran, son. May
after
hospital
Hollywood,
i^^^a^iS, afjijrdhig
"s tS\he
months illness. He had been ii the. It was a mistakei to put • niglii 29, Hollywood. Father is Alin actor. an One Third ot a Nation."
L, A, Examiner.
,
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OUTDOORS

1938

1,

CARNEYS WOULD QUIT,
BUT DON'T DARE STOP

WPA

Tough on Tenters

60 Sirawhais

May

(Continued from page 48)

St. IiOuis,
ay 31.
l-ears,' 'Stage Door." 'Tfie Road Ho
So far the 1.938 outdoor tienting Rome/ with Miss
'Ye.<!,. My
reason is the poorest since 1032 \yith Darling: Daughter,' with Miss Reed,
both circuses arid, carnivals. Bii'si- and 'Parnell,'- ith Miss Barrett and
ta .50% with good Price.
off 25%
ther, with big and little shows
Returning .as members of the perMany would, like to call it iritneni' company are Mary Wickes,'
ing.'
a..day,.but if they closed would never Lewis Marti
Gage Clarke, Eliisn
get open again;
Hall and Helen' Brooks. New addiBill'Haines' 15-car carnival folded tions will be Sayre Crawley, who
and wlir reopen for .Fourth of July. appeared with Miss Cowl in 'Romeo
Haines paid oJt in full and has. and Juliet' and 'Pelieas and Meli-;
inoiiey to reopen.
saiide,'.ahd who also served with Eva
-St; tpuis hiad: three major car- La Gallie;ine's Civic Repertory TheBecliman
nivals' day and date.
atre; Reese Alspp, recently in from
Gerity jumped' in -from the ,San An-, a tour with 'Biother Hat,; Janet Fox.
tone Battle of Flowers, where their and Sylvia Weld!
jScyen pei'for r
business was oft 15%, they did busl- ances will take place weekly, matiines? first week but' next two on same nees on Wedne.sday.Hennies Bros,
lot were a blank.
Mrs. Fritzy Walker Strarisky 'is
contracted for two weeks, but folded again to be bijsine'ss manager, arid
at end of six days arid jumped to Charles Holden,, scenic designer: F.
Had been 0"V Theodore Clark \yill once rribre direct
Bioomington,. in.
iliree weeks, first two bad, poor the dirairia school, cqnducled in cpn, did $12,- junction with thfe Playhouse.
weather, but at Joplin,
000 gross; no concessions allowed to
They did $24,000 in same
rat*.
Rockridge Theatre will pr lice a
spot in 1937;
Shows new comedy by- <3eorge Sklar, 'Away
Fair
orld's
'DodsOji's ~
From It All.' June 27. Aline Macplayed 19 days. First 10 was fair biz,
will design the sets.
Mahon
biit last nine took all the profits and
then some. Royal American Shows,
.60' cars,
four stands,' starting at
Bslio. koadslde
Baltimore, May 31..
Miami, Fla.; Jacksphville, Fla.; Attheatre, will get under
lanta, Ga., total blanks, and. at MeinRoadsi
Cotton Garriival, ruined by way June 13 with revival of a. k.
;phis.
weather. Stayed over Sunday and meller, .'Sweeny Todd.' .Repertoire

31.

Shortage

cics ampurit pf^le.s^ than $1,000 after
suar- checking' up lor -. several mphlh.s.
If that, included the Adelphi shprlage, the tPtal ampunt is' regarded as
relatively trifling, cpnsidering the
Lewiston, Ida., May 31.
pepple invplvcd, and
niimbier'. of
C'ty council, passed a resoUitlon might be explained as npt being
.Edwards,
till-tapplng.
requiring \A1 G. Barries-Sells Floto deliberate
circus to post $l,000'gu. raiitccing the hbwever, has said that individuals in
handling public funds,- in the
city against damage.s to streets. Immediately, Circus. Fans association fprm pf theatre admissions, 'have an
and busine.ss men prolestcd,'dairiiirig oblig'atlpn pf industry and integrity,

that all such

shbwp must

to clean u
nearby, streets.

m

.

'

po.'st

,

rpund.s arid

aritee

Loui.svilie,

Two men were

WPA

superipr,
anything,, to their obligations to private, industry.'
George -Kondolf, director of productipnr pointed out that th^ ticket
people are under the su rvi.sion pf
the admiriistrator ;and that .'the reyer
,
lati
it sustained, should riot re-'
fleet upon the project's- activities.
Hallie Flanagan, national director,stated that the ticket - Hers are
run- urider bond and there "would be no

that restriction .fln circus m.ay force
avoid town. Couhcii has reit to
fused to reconsideT decision.

STAND;

SHOOTING

.

They're Off in Omaka

6S

HAAG CIRCUS'

(Continued from page 49)

ily council .has cracked down ;6n
circuses arid carnivals:
Rulin
is

;

.

VARIETY

-

May

in a

Ky.

at Beattyville,
afternoon, on' the

tie

31.

and si
gun batr

killed,

wOunded

others were

ihe
grourids of the
Bros.
Circus.
Some 4
patrons under the big top. fled i
panic as at.; least, five pistols were
emptied midway between the side-

Haag

(23)

in

.

show

arid -the' riiain "tent.

'The 'de

Barlow
Durbi
roadhouse
and former Sheriff Charley
The woundied included
deputy sheriffs, two bystander.s, arid
an unidentified .Negro circus roust-,
ning race riieel. got under way here loss to the government
about. Shooting' was reported to he
bccasipried:
by
last ^Saturday witVi more than; 8jOOO
a
long-standing
Stated that 12 ticket sellers had
customers passing through the wi.ckgrudge between the participants.
susperided, nine from the -cirbeen
Meet will operate five days pier cus and three at the Lafayette, some
ets.
When circus patrpns: heard, the
week this season, being closed' Sun- formetly connected:! with legit ther gunfire, the tent was eriiptied of
days- and Mondays,- and wJU close
atres:
Shield if be.determined that p&trons, -and perforiners, worked side
July 4,
the alleged, shortages be mistakes by side'' with roustabouts in disrather than 'petty irregularities,' as mantling the' show and loading the
'Tpwn.speople
Edwards puts it, they will' be reinr equipment on. true
stited without loss of pay. 'That the were ti'eated tp spme 'heartv cihuckCIRCUS
so-called situation should have been les,,'as the Werd Was itassed around
limelighted appears riot to have the that the circus landed in their town
approval of department heads in the for only ai minute, after which they
the: next
theatre project Ralph Craig, finance packed and were rolli
Salem,
ay,
;
lot and Passions'; 'Engaged,'
lists
director of the arts projects, and. stand, Richmond, Ky:
'.Owned jpintly by Messrs, Jess Ad- Walter Campbell, agent-cashiir of
by W. S. Gilbert; "The prog,' frohi
novel ty Edgar Wallace, and a bi-ac« kins and Zack "Terrell, Rpbbins Bros.,' the theatre end, will coriduct 'furi,
OUT
MiX
OF
of .old ones,- 'Alabama' and "The or the No. 2 Cole-:°iow.- is 'moving ori ther detailed audits' of box office
its 14 cars- With, one ahead and .looks
Miner's ibaughler.' (Sroup is
like a 30-car show on .'.''e lo.t Evi- statements.
Fails'to: Appear.in'a Namb.er of 6hl»
fifth year.
dence of showmanship everywhere
.Spots ^Bep«r(cd III^

Omaha,
Fourth annual Ak-Sar-Ben

are

'

'

kee

r,

Blount.

-,,

,

.

.

.

Monday

shidil returns.
Zeiger Shows, one of. the best
small shows, operating ^in Arizona

N.tw Mexico and Colorado playied 10
weeks of bloomers, biit paid oft in

and still going. Western SUte
Shows, largest truck show in midr
full

die west,.'out nine weeks. Two win-,
nersj Corpus Ghristl and .San An-

tonio.,

five Weeks, no dice, although Washington, D. C, gave them the best
front gate ih years, but customers
spent nothing inside.
Mighty Sheeley Midway only win-

known

of

year.

this

Made

money at four stiands and blowed
with three with bad weather.
With railroad rates raised 10% to
15% and tariff walls being placed
at ports of entry in many states, high
taxes and added sales tax, both city
and state, coupled with special auto

and the depression makes
the outlook a gloomy one, for any
any shows
'Show' ^vith canvas.
have hot had a pay day this year.
li<!enses-

Row

Three in a

ay

Buffalo,

.,

SHOW

—

with perforniance rating with the
best of the present day. Piractically
formerly of the Cole: circus,
Well as many of the feature acts,
Physical equipment is good, show is
at the Mohawk Dramia doing 'a flashy parade daily, and
'Lightriin'
This
said
is;
Festival' week of Aug. .
wardrobe is new and colorful.
to be' preliminary to the revival, Should give the other rail outfits a'
which John Golden plans to present run for their money and ought to
oh Broadway, in the fall with Stone click biecause the 'nut'- is lowest of
any now on tou'.
as star.
The comedy hit of 1919-1920 will .Display! Tournament; La Argenreplace one play .originaHjr an- tina, to music iarranged by Rodney
Harris, bandmas
wardrobe by
nounced for the Festival, scheduled Josephirie McFarlan; dance$>, Betty:
Di Jones; electrical effects, Louis' Scptt;
for' the Union: (ioUege ieampus.
rector .Charles 0.' Coburn arranged direction, H;: J. McFarlan, equestrian
for Stone's local appearance during director, a pleasing potpourri of
the former's recent picture-making musiCi sorig and dance,- with Colorful
aiid novel effiects throughout.
Ella
engiageriient oh the Coast.
Stone has also' been signed to star Harris does the Vocals.
No.
Ring 1: Velarde' Trip, com^
at Raymond Moore's
'Liihtni
edy
acrobats.Ring
2:
Comedy
jiig-Cape Playhouse, Dennis, Mass., Week
gling by the'Maccellis. Ring 3: Nipof, July 18. Moore aiid Richard- Al
pon 'Troupe, Jap acrobats
-drich will co-produce while Arthur
3—'Trained seals in Rings 1 and
No.
Sircom will direct.
Albert Fleet and
3, presienled by
Richard' Entley.
ay 31.
East Jaffrey, N.
No. 4— Aerial bars by the Alpine
.,

May

Schenectady,

Fred Stone will come
lady from 'Hollywood

31.

to Schiiectp stat. in

No.

charge.

Lynchburg, Va.,

May

31,

ris,

Row

Show

with assertions and denials the local
chamber is favoring out-of-the-state
fun outfits:
iscrimiProvo chaTnber charged

into

Randolph-

Macon Women's College

as part pf

a s

cial

is

bookjed

,

No.

biz

Taking

coriimendable.

Among

those

Who showed

to-

good

bettering

.

year's biz by $10,0

la,st

Just

One

Tenter

Gieeiileaf.

thur' Barry and:
No. II— Clown band.
Hartford. May 31.
Fox.
No. 12 Wire acts.
Center ringi
Hartford will have only one circus
boundini; rope rpiitiiie. by a youngpresentation this year instead of two.
ster and light wire, al each end.
jRinj^ling Bros,, Barnum & Bailey will
Cy.se
O'Dell.
13—
Mile.
KyrnNo.
exhibit here on city-owned circus
nast clo.iinu with usual phlange.
ircu
lot' June 28.
Cole Brothers'
No. 14-,— Liberty hor.'ic.':.' In renter
(Continued from page 40)
has cancelled a permit for iisc 6t the
rinir, 12, presented by John iSmith,.
with trained ponies in end rin.sjs
lot Jiinc'.'J.
offered by Clarence Canary and big a cheer with the novelty 'Oh
City ordinance allows o.nly two
Frank Schmidt.
Ma Ma,' as iiny of the swing beaters. circus presentations a year.
Rita. SulNo. 15— Iron jaw: Sis
Modei'n jitterbug is probably the'
livan Si.siers and TacomiT Si.ster.s.
type of music
100'// American
No. 16— Hobson f;imilv of riders. best informed of any
present.
Tliey eat
usinJ! six people and four heiid of- addict, pak or
Nasljua, N, H,. M:iy .11.
stock, exrcllently excciitcd bareback up any and alf literature containing
John T. Ben-son, owner i)l lli-nson's
featuring Herbert Hobson intimate details about- their idol.s. Wild Animal Farm here, hit the
'i-idiri.i'.
uomed.v.
Candid camera is a favorite weupon,
^ p^^^^
the news
^^ggi^
Preen Family Cop,s had to sift through the mob
No. 17—<;ymna.slic;
j^at a .Ti,i-poun(l male chimpanzee
:n eqiiilibristic b.nlancinf,'; (he Toon; the huae b.md.sland every hour
bom to hi.s 10.yclir:old .mother,
iind
„
..wuj,.
hand bnluhoiu;:.
..-..V.
iama
,a,„a troupe,
i-i.mcri,ofjhe
oksiys
see
asking
to
.-uv^.,
Arcadian Family, fe luring rislcy
Most of those
j.totcrs to be there.
< w.
EngBch?,Qn recorded il wo.'
work,
Nn; -]8— Menage number', featuring j to.ssed back into their .scats were
or.si-ljorn eliimp, and one of
.some fi be stock, Hish jump by Mr,", [equipped with high .speed lenses.
/jibPui four to ever sea Uiiiletl .Statt.s*
-^^^^ .s^uh „nci a (tny.f 'n olhow.
selfclcd
bill tliiit.
It's iin otl(ly-on
captivity,
I!)— Clown wiilkriroiiiid.
.„^^-..!.
tell
;it Miridom, ,iny one cif 'I'ln could
,Vd 20— Flvin^ net.-: Kl.v!
Benny Goodm.iri
wh;il .size soek
Acriiil Bchc<:-s.
er's .and
wciir.s. where find h'lw m;iny gro.'.-s

Outdoor Swing

'

.

.

'

Cleveland,

May

!

•

31.

I

|

cancelled (hejr datc.« here.
RingliriR Bros, B.Trhum & Bai'ey
plasteied town with fdur-.shcels two
weeks a^o, but apparently bccariie
frightened by rumors of bad bui-iness

tirgeril
apppiritments elsewher
a realOife perfptmance of
'Ferdinand the Bull', was unexpectedly staged without preliminary fan-,
fare at the Toronto -Hpr.se Show in

bijred

,

-steer

locally.

'Cii'ciiin.stance?

1

^

;

|

]

;

i

I

-Ko.

21— R;ic«;.«:

beyond pur .riderleys

hoi;.se

ot-kcv

.;iv:iirt'-'l

i-;ice.

nnd

uickey r:dci

:

i

j

;

Gene
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CIRCUS ROUTES

c-civptl,

|

;in(l olh«
reason given lor nomari siahdinjj
Hoot Gibv'Jri .-rrid ).ai-?c b:nid of
.cowboy,
canccMatioh of June i:i-14 dates on^j rowboys and (•'iWHirl.'- .'dt tjfrir'rcrl ns
-•We then, jumped the five-foot -bar. [ lake front, in Rinpliir«-S oflieial 'hO-j^J^^-^l^fc^r wilir' liirwo^T^'r^MU.^^^'
licr. lor an orchid-smelling :expcdi- 'lice to .To.seph E: Ca.ssidy, city liccnf
lof bis .show ciMomclf rcfir;.in'>iy foiMark.
com is.sioiicr.:
tion among the box -holders,
the aftcrshow.

.named Snow While' tossed a Circlcr control' was

M

Takes a Record

r.';

j

rodep

is

Ramon

-

Circuses Waive CleTeiand

TUFF 'SNOW WHITE'

a'

stantis

at

Montreal,
ay 31.
-Here seven da^.s. May 21-28,- at the
Forum, .seating 11..SO0,- with prices
50-'75-$I,00
and 25c for children
Hamid-Mortoh circus grossed $31..')pO
and showed tO'25,000 on Vietoria Day
'May 24) alone, with bumper houses
on the two Saturdays. No show pn
Sunday.Bob Morton, vice-president. Naucirig Co. and Hcm.i •
tional Pr
Morton Cn.. claims Tuesday's biz- was
the biggesl.in the history of the company and ea.sily the bigge.sl .6i the
four years the circus has been coming to this city, with gro.ss this yc.'i

advantage, are Frank Thomas, Joseph Thayer. I>oui.se Kirllancl. Erne.st
O'Banyori, Willinm Wright, Cordelia
McDonald. George Richiird.son. Ar-

rings,

>

ecaiise of uncmplo.vment con.diToronto, May 31.
in .Cleveland, which is being
While cur.saged ladies screamed
and top-halted riien either struck Keafdlined as couiitry's hardeft-hitheroic poses or suddenly remem- by-recession. cily. -twtf circuses have-

when

three

litesaver

:

'

.

Coliseum,

all

a

ix failed to: put in his jbppearance.
She is a versatile «er-.
former, has lots of personality' and
had riiuch more tp dp in the program and concert ;than her father's
usual routi

—

31.

Wfllter Hartwig is
comedy by
duce 'Sfoubreltc,' a
Jacques Deval, author of 'Tovarich,'
Ogunquit PlayhouFe, wisek of
at
wrote
the comedy
Aug. 22. Deval
from oiitside the state, was dotlined. for Else A^gal ( rs. Deval), French
Lpcal. chamber: denied the alleged ni
star, Who will have the lead in
charges and publicly declared that the premierie.' Miss- Argal is best
ypung didn't get the cpntnact be; known for her film, 'Club dey
cause he already had signed a cpn- Fcmmes.

tract to spot part of his show at the
bgden, ;Utah, Pioneer Day' celebration, to be held ori the same dates as
the Salt Lake outdoor everit

in

end

both

in

—Bulls

10

Allen.

to pro-

operate his car'ney show i .this burg
during Covered Wagon Days, ijuly. 21
.10. 24, inclusive, while another outfit,

Staging

each ring, with all. as.<«mbling
on track after a bead carry by Eddie

'Alumnae Cpllcgc'
Ogunquit, Me.,
ny
planning

refusing to alld\«
of Provp permission to
in

9—
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i.ii.i,-..

Bros.-Rarn

r'j(is)i,i,-Kii,

;

.

/.••i.iii.i i.i",-.
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ci

in:

Itlnplini;
'.'ij^.
nhillcrl
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Karnes- Sells- Kioto
:iii:.(.r,i..,i,
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I

i

in

where

a tip from Orson Welles, the production heads have built a set similar
No
to the 'Julius Caesar' platform.
scenery; just a few props.

five

'

the-

son, -proved

soldiers on stage interposing cornmerits to punctuate the phrases.

single

ladders:

No.

Columbus, second day

her father's show this'sea-

star, yrith

Continental Congress, Articles of
Confederation, the; Constitution, effect of the Revolutionary, Civil and
World Wars on the country's, financial structure, crash of 1929, Dred
Scott Decision, Whiskey Rebellion
and other historiciil highlights take
on new color in this production.
Best sequence of all is the Gettysburg Address, delivered by Frank
Thpmas through a p.ii. .set. with two

On

ring.s.

recent

:

—

T'Ja Voii^e.

its

the state, and executives .explained
that he was Indisposed.
Ruth Mix, daughter of the fli

WPA PLAY

swinging trApeze, Senorila
Velsea and Armita Velarde doing
heel catch after .special announceEight others on swinging
ment.

traps,

Salt Lake City. May 31.
Carney controversy, gripped the stbrmed arpund western half of
but
Salt Lake City and Prbvo, Utah, Virginia arid into Tennessee,
chambers of commerce Monday, (30) never has come this far east.

Monte Young

tiriie it left.

(Continued from Page 51)

7—Clowns.

Jean. Evans and

;

.

show for its week of Ohio' stands.
Mix was npt on; the shnw from the

the

t

participate.

No. 8 Aerial number.';: (Tenter
ring, Great Moreens, double trapeze;
in end rings, Esma
ilspn, Ella Hur

'HIjh Ter' lor Barter
'High Tor,' by Maxwell Anderson,
Will be Barter, Players' pffering here
June 10, when they make their first
appearance here. TrpUpe has barn-

by the Salt Lake City

a cpntract to dir

day inked

Music Festival of. the Mutual Improvement Association of the Latterday Saints (Mormon) church June 11
in the Salt' Lake tabernacle, which
seats around 10.000.
Festival is one of the most auspi-.
clous music events sponsored by the
Church. More than 1,500 singers will

2—

16i

advertising.

bpo.sters

ti

Wo'odbbund theatre, called the Inn Brother.^;
No. S—rEquilibristic novelty: .Ring
One
last season, will qpen July 6.
1, Oriental Wongs; Ring 2. the Karlnew play, 'Tomorrow's Dream,' by jos,
and Ring 3, Aljos troupe, excelElsie, Sirota, will get- a tryout durlent balancing. routine.
bill
anOpening
ing the summer.
No. 6-^Lady principal riding act,
nounced. William 6. Partridge, di- Juanita Hobson, Rose Wallet and
Fritz Eisenmanri, as- Georgia Sweet; beautifully dressed
rector, and
ill
again have and pleasing.
sistant director,

31.

,

western
circus miich prestige on

swing through

ay. 31.

.

:dang-up of tent show.<! has the
town heavily plastered with circus

nation'

City,

.

City,

,

'

week of Tpm Mi
cpwbpy 'star, Ipst .his^

a
film

Ohio .and. western
Pennsylvania; Despite heavy adustus D; S^nzig of New York vance' billing 'that Mi
in person
r of music for the Na* would poisitively apipear at every
Recreational Associatipn,. to- perforniance, he wbs not 'with the

Lake

Salt

.

'

program 'for

from- the

mor^ than

JUNE IHISICAL FETE

—

i

ay 31.

assillon, O,,

Absence

as.

,

summer. Following Cole Bros,
which showed here May 23, the
show played
Hagenbeck-Wailace
May 30; and the Ringling outfit is

men

A. D. ZANZIG DIRECI^

all staff

'

entire

Utah Carney

-

i

B\iffa1o gets more circuses in fbur
weeks' this season thaji is usual the

underlined for June

ROBBINS BROS.

'

-

Rubiii t Cherry Shows, rebuilt at
i.n
-.cost «I over $60,000, four weeks,
Indiana and Illinois without a winJolinny, J. Jones Shqwis out
ner.

.

.

,
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THERE'S
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around these
bad news

e

the
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many.
,„ork-but
v^rk

of
People areout
steady jobs.
more have

^^^ ^
riiW
Some businesses ^^'l^J^^
butothe«aregomgah«d,«U g
this year

than >a«.

C,gou.o.n.lentsHno.Wcp««f
of

thi

r

lias
ccThis quarter

greaicsl sales

iyear
fier.

Creck.Mich'g?'"-

history

Sales

seen A*
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the

are^^„

mW

^^^ean R.
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Companyr>>«^
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Other Sales*
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.
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Melody Coming Back?

S.

Army

Par

Phonograph recorders are of thie opinion that the jam or helterskelter style of dansapatlon is rapidly lositig popularity and that the
trend is back to the class- of dance music wlierein melody dominates.
In support of this viewpoint the recorders cite from their recent bestseller lists. They point out that the only hot tunes that have- been
getting anywhere have been those- that have given major play to the
Victor, speciflcally. reports that of all
composition's melody.
the Benny Goodman platters only two, 'Storripin' at the Savoy' and
'Don't Be That Waiy,' have sold in a big way, and that has been
because of the melody.
it is the recorders' belief that the fad for harmonic hodge-podge
has seeri its downward curve and that hereafter dance combinations
ill have to let the fans know what they are playing and keep within
recognition distance of the melody as originally conceived.

— Coast-to-Coast
Greetings with
Ballyhooing

Pic;

Time Mag on 'Comrades'
Washington, June 7.
Reports oi a huff caused among
high-ranking Army officers over
filming of.Paramoufit Pictures' 'Men
With Wings' is explained by the War.
bepartnnicnt as

Phoned
Marquee

To

Lists Its Objections

Mary Small, Eddy Duchin, GREAT SALT LAKE'S
Bob Crosby, Clyde McCoy
GANBUNG SHIP IDEA
and Others' Theme Songs

RCA

PAGES

due

to;

from

a request

Salt Lake City, June 7.
Par that co-operation of Arm.-y planes
Local syndicate
combination and units should be furnished cuffo.
with several Coast men plan build- Co-operation was not forthcoming,
.

Oepartment

stated,

apparently

be-

an elaborate casino ship to be
caiise the film company did not wish'
anchored three miles olT shore on to press the matter, but officials inGreat Salt Lake, largest salt water sisted that no effort was lYiade to
body on the North Ahierican con- censor the script as long as Army
equipment and personnel were not
tinent.
Ruling from the attorneyu.sed.
Censorship charges had preHaving taken, its cue from shOw
general of Utah is now awaited.
viously been received from Holly,
biz. Postal Telegraph is planning a
For more than .50 years Great woodj asserting that 'Government
Veloz and Yolanda are dickering raft of new theatrical and showwith the Metropolitan Opera for ap- manly features since i ..click of the Salt Lake has attracted tourists from pressure' to .eli inate paciflstic treatpearance in the opening performance telephoned song greetings ^fimt. all over the world, bent on swim- ment Of the dialog .was being brought
ming in a lake where it is impos- to bear.
of 'Carmen' next ijeaspn. Pair would Federal Communications Commis
Some of the Army's objections to
do the dance scene and are trying sion has been ofticially notined that sible to sink, due to the extreme
the film were as follows:
to ..sell the Met oh the publicity a regular coa.st-to-coast service is density of the water.
IScenes 331, 332 and 3S.'j.
Thtfs
values and fact that it would be planned, and it's no longer jiist
scenes in which Army co-operation
gratis all aroun
protTiotional gag.
Showmaii splurge
is desired.
Apparently the company
Dancers pulled a similar stunt In includes a song-ovcr-the-wire servisticated jive talk swing muwishes the Army to supply 18 comChicago last year at which time they ice with the use of name talent and
lingo— has created some insisted
sician'*
bat planes with crews to represeiit
on having their own orches- other professionals on busy holidays
curious Americana on the waxes, tr in the wings. Would create their to augment the I'asular hello-girl
insurgent planes in action in Spain.
It is against the policy of. the War
staff.
l)0i3ibly the forerunner of a vogtie own routine for event.
Department to furnish per.sonnel an
Advertising agency ideas for extliab may be as big as the hillbilly
eciuipment
to represent foreign miliploiting nitcrles, etc.. and the crething.
However, that's deemed untary, forces.
Furthermore, neither
ation of its own music department
likely.
But the pseudo-sophisticaside in the Spanish War could be
to swell the pop libraiy, are now
equipped
with
hew American planes
tion of 'digging in jive' is growing
being collected. Name band leaderexcept
in
violation
xipace from its inception in Harlem
of the neutrality
composers are al.so being employed
act. .it would be inappropriate for
and 5'2d sU-eet sectors.
to write originals for holiday song

NEW

ing

BALLROOM DANCERS
HAVE MET OPERA YEN

JIVE TALK,

EVEN SILK STOCKINGS

SWINGSTERS'

JARGON
—

NEW VALENTINO

VOGUE LANDS

KIT

CORNELL'S

AYRES 20 WKS.

.

LONG SEASON

You

a Viper?' was one sample,
(to the Initiate), having
to do with aberrations resulting frOm
'the tea pad' (marijuana-smoking cot,
as 'tea' is a jive synonym for muggles,
i-eeCers. the weed, etc.) Where 'viper'
once meant a hot swingster, it's now
jimre applicable to those who smoke
the hasheesh known as marijuana.
'Is

a frank soug

newer manifestation

Still a

pan

alley

swingology

of

Foot
which Slim
and Slam, brought down. from Harlem.
O'Neill Spencer and Teddy
iii^n,
drummer and guitarist with
the Milt Herth Quartet, were erroneously credited for its authorship by
Decci on the waxing, which Herth
lirst made.
It's
selling aitiong the
ciirioiily record collectors but ho
Floojie

(I.S

is

'Flat

a Floy-Floy),'

'

general panic.

HAY
HEAD OWN RADIO SHOW

PATRICIA ZIEGFELD

Hollywood, June 7.
is
en route to
to discuss with a prospective radio sponsor a musical revue
which she will head. Formula will
be a\•^n'i lines of Zicgleld Follies of
the Air, which wa.s broadcast a few
jtricia

ZiegCeld

liica.^u

aijo with her
fither at the helm.

j'dari

late

showman-

rosram, which would originate
here and air through the summei;,
tentatively calLs for a weekly change
of
c6(npo.s!jr - conductors.
Johiniy
Graen Hiid Phil Ohman are amoni;
tlios;; who will allernalc on the. l.l-

weok

strolcli.

i

the .United Stales Army to coK)per»
ate in making a picture that woul
law was bein

Ayrcs,
Valentino's
Postal's legal department opines Agnes
femme
that the telephoned song is a pri- lead, will make a personal appearvate performance and as such may
ance tour of 20 weeks.
go oh unmolested, meaning that its
She
is now on the' Coast.
Tour
rendition is a plu.g. hence no paystarts in two weeks.
off for the use of the niusic.

ecuted

A

Following the successful revival of indicate that this
to already operating spot announce'The Sheik' and 'Son of the Sheik,' openly violated.*
ments.

ON BlAY

tiri

greetings.
cbininercial radio program is also in the uXHng, in addition

After a sabbatical year, Katharine
Coi nell is seen appearing in two or
three new plays next season. Miss
Cornell looks fur a long season on
Broadway, but each play may be
It three are
limited to ,10 weeks.
accepted, her minimum playing tirne
ikely that one
would bie ao weeks,
or two plays will be given for a
second period thereafter. Plans Jor
her repertory troupe have been
mutually dropped.
Although the star is one of the
best road dr ws in years she does
not intend touring for more than
four weeks, and that will be for tryIt had lioen her intention to
out.
devote next .season to a world tour
climaxed by a London appearance,'
but followiii;' the death of her press
agent. Hay Henderson, in a plane

Mary

Small, radio son.ystrcs.s, is
the first of the professional talent
to be lined up for the Postal yodci(Continued on page 53)

With
'Sheik'

early

b.o.

reports

Plan to Maintain Class

'39 Mobs Arrive

and 'Son of Sheik,' some of

is

no

B'WAY REALLY
SERIOUS OVER

'CLEANUP

Arthur BoVan. CBS miniic, is to o
the talking Jor Valentino In pictures
they coiitiol fijr prescribed terjitories. including 'Blood and .San
and 'Four Hprscincn of Apocalypse'

Forthcoming New Yrjik World's
is
precipitating a gold rush
the monied nitery ops. who
are buyin.i^ up or optioning defunct
sites aroiuid town.
They .see this a.>

when
There
(Continued on page 2U;

on

Valentino's other old pictures niuy
be dialog-dubbed. A ^ronp of independents, as Art Pictures .Syndicate,
headed by .rules Axelrod, has acquired the rights to various Valentino silenLs for South America and
for small silualions in the U. S.,
whicn will be turned into talkcis.

Chain-Store Nitery

When

the

'Scenes~335 to 342, Inclusive. The.se
scenes would indicate that American
aviators in Spain are summarily excaptured.

'

Various real estate grou s 3n
local associations are gangiii'j up for
Meantime 'The Sheik.' contiollccl a physical and character cl'-'anup of
adway. Combinalioii of Biojdwholly by Paiainoiinl. v.ill be given
accident hist year, when returniiig
a sound tiack but tio dialog, and way A.ssociati n, new Tjnu-s Sq. Asa means of c.itorim; lo the mob.
sociation! Theatre Aulhoiiiy, Tj-.VTijre
from a survey trip, she lost all in- when
and if they cume. while still placod on gcnelat riili'ii.sc a.s a roi.-;--.
of New York Theatre. Hold A<i'ir
terest in tlie project.
sue
for
Juno
is.
Tliis
action.,
on
being able tn retain the classiricss of
iss
Fir:;t of the new plays for
which recently Ihurnbs v.-ore liunod and other h.i.stclrics. c!c-.. want lo
their original spots.
Cornell will likely be 'Herod,' from
The idea ii also l;.nit):,< practiced on down. foll6v/s Uii; abilily oi J'ar'.i |)i(.'l|y the main di';i:! fir V'/.n-liTj
the German, hv Ilcljbcl. Adaptation
mai k at Fair crowds by cia i.-.u iMvn-JicanN.
a brokcra'je basis, with the sinart 'Sheik' to cross lh<
niaite by Clomcnce Dane.
pedijk'is, cheap photo-.;! u|)hc;
is buin
.,hilli
boys feeliii'.; th.ey cin c-peddle the the Gaiety. N. Y.. on its lii st Week
and grifters, juice joii.l. .irr
-.;ii.lr..-'l
propei ties foi- i nio-; |)r.)lll, when ending la.st f'lidjy i:ti, .^iiolliiir old!
Valentino.
'Son
of
tip;
Mayor Charlie McCarthy
Shirlk," cheapening cfrcci?.
time is ripe,
railing I j operate
rive -was .vt.'ii led W,-. v.vii.h
coiitrollcrj
iiidcp'Mi'ierillv'.
bioirjhl
them.selves.
Hollywood. June i.
Mi.iin (lr;ig rcaMoi.'- .si:;ii;'i; lip
ir
SII.OUU
lor
.jMo(li-!r
in ir
F.Jsiar
lirvjoii. is
Sherman
il!iin,'<Iiv.
bsing ur^jed by
oi)ern!')r of; iiearci'
("pillar
monlhly
'1,11.
/ri
of
Tjluca Lal:o reiicl3nl.'; to tal;2 U)) the Stork Club. \<. ihk; of the buyer- Broadway i;rind. fljoi.;' .M, .nlriii.
'•liidving
siiicw.ilk .w.-i^liinj
and
Avera;;e
wockly
bu>iii,;o>
i\
b.>;h
residence tlicra so they cin elect uppers. Fi'.;iji (s .ilii. iinlioiial rep of.
.Si'iic
fronts
will
bLno
houii's
.31!
rjOO.
those
N.
Y.
ii
'.Sin
of
'Charlie McCarthy' mayor.
his Stork Cliilj
ivill
:iHrritt
mobs
iw.Vi-oincr iMiwclcnm" c!;'.r.:
.'J. v.liil-" C-w-:-Fi'4 rid hi wiiultl by ju.;t as imsii!)lly steer .Shni):' is air.'
whom lie w.ill l) > -Mi
out wherever posi^iljlo.
1.
'; Al Jol.i:)ii or Van, to
Uslrlt! a pi.i]l>. ijconip )m:
po.iiiu; \< r.iii:'
(ill
f ir
lii
.ii)-br ni'.-liss in,
any one
••
il;.'
>Hy Dcviii'J.
wlii"li he is
.s! ;i
.Nuys(Continued on,p-.
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TRADE NOT KIDDING OVER NEEY'S
AIMS; FOR SELF-REGULATION PRONTO
Meantime Neely> in Washi
Measure Sidetracked, Blasts

Aneiy—Conciliation,

Seeing

HU

Pet

veryone
which

left

Fri

plansi';oi°iginaIly,

for

(3)

were

to

leave

Monday (6)i but the Coast situation
the demanded his presence on the Metro

little Hays, or somebody* to correct
present pre.sent situation by raising the. jper- lot, sooner than anticipated.
centage ot cancellable pictures' that
•Joe Schenbk and Jay Paley- left
session of Congress, due to adjourn have been block-booked.
Ne.w.'Ybrk for the Coast: Monday (6)
within the next six or seven days,
Schenck had been east for
night.
'Warnlne'
around two Weeks.
lew in the picture industry are kidMinneapolis, June 7.,
ding themselves that the siorm has
StefTes,
resident of NorthA.
leaders
trade
blown o\*er. In fact,
wc.n Allied, has sent a 'warning' to
are convinced that Neely's bill or' independent exhibitors, in the tcrrir
ether anti-block booking legislation tory to beware of statements being
will be revived early in the next made to them by film salesmen that
eiiactment of the Neely anti-block
Congressional session in January.
booking bill will force them to buy
And some are sure that some type pictures singly and rai
their film
of Neely law will be enacted unless
rentals.
house-cleaning
voluntary industry
StefTes a.sks the exhibitors hot to
makes such' legislation totally un- 'fall' for siich statements. He urges
necessary.
support of the bill ih the House.
Consequently, the can^paign to do.
eoipething about ironing out trade
Altaek Film Lobbying
problems and correcting so-called
Washington, June 7.
Plans are being laid for a supergaining
practices is
trade
'evil'
Sidetrackipg .qf the Neely block- preview of Irving Berlin's 'Alexforce with each passing week. Biilk booking bill drew more criticism of
ander's .Ragtime. Band' at Carnegie
of industry leaders are becoming the Hays organization, motion picilm
Hall,' N. y., around niid-JuIy.
convinced that this is the only al- ture lobbyists, and film industry
will be generally released around
ternative to having Federal law morals in Congress last week but the:
the first .week of August.
pasded, which would harnesi the squawks failed to budge the House
has
to be wired for sound beHall
film business and, possibly do it ir> Interstate
Commerce •Committee fore the fll
can show.
Managereparable damage (or, at least, add which has pigeonholed the reform
ment was considering doing same
to distribution costs).
proposal.
and 'will probably have it set in time
Problem today; is to. :plan a means
News that his scheme to compel for the 20th-Fox film. Although arSug- leasing' of features on a. hand-toof approach to the problem.
fangem'ents arC' incomplete, figured
-geslions have been made for dis- mouth basis has been thwarted for
announcie this year provoked Senator Matthew it will be special invitation stiint
tribution cptnpanies to
what^ they are in^ faVor of doing. M.. Neely to' charge that a. 'notorious with kleigs, etc., a la Hollywood.
Since swing invaded. Carnegie.
Another idea is' for a joint confer- and scandalous lobby' has prevented
ence between distributor Heads and Congress. from taking action impera- 2bth-Fox conceived the 'Ragtime'
leading exhibi rs including officials tive to promote the'welfare of the- pics special preview there.
of the representative independent atre patrons.
Siniultaneou.sly Repexhibitor associations. Still another resentative Samuel Pettengill of InTttlRACLE'
plan
is
for
several
companies diana
s[iohsor of a corripanion
to act on their, own initiative' in measure, whose Congressional servhopes that their remedies \yiil be ice ends
ith his retirement this:
followed by others. And a fourth •year— voiced faint hoi^ that action
proposal is for Allied and MPTOA. in the House still is possible and
Hollywood, June 7.
groups to get together, with the as- that the 'inonopblistic' film trust will
ax Reinhardt's stage spectacle,
istaiice of (ttlier exhibi
rs from be: curbed by legislative action.
There has never, been a more 'The Miracle,' will be filmed by Waroutlying districts, and submit, a plan.
Thus far, the method by which a brazen example of lobbying against ners with .Bette Davis in the role of
nun.
Lady
iana
Manners
proiir;im to cure the present, so- legislation in history,': Neeley yelped; the
played the role
.the New York
called,
faulty
trade practices
is "This trust has employed the. best
lacking.
Though many sug:gestions talent; They have openly invaded production in 1024.
have been made, a majority Of them; the offices of high' Federal olTicials' .Warners purchased' the screen
rights several years ago but probog down when actual placing into to work against this measure.'
Possibility the head-cracking Sen- duction has been delayed by budget
action is contemplated.
Divergent
ale Lobby dommittee, steered by and other difficultiie'.s.
interests in exhibition and distri
rabid New Dealer Shernian Minton
Hon are blamed.
of Indiana, will turn its' guns on the.
Jnira-Indnsiry Farge
Haysites who conducted the 'induirr Regan 'Insolent/ Republic
General belief noAv held is that as try defensive.
Ed Kuykendall.
soon as Congress has adjourned. Charles C. Pettijohh. Will
Hays, and
Charges in Suit Answer
providing, of course, that there is local lawyers representing
Associa
no Neely law, definite steps will be tibn members— was suggested by
taken to set up inner-industry .ma- Neely.
Would not say .positively
to.s Angeles. June 7.
chinery to correct conditions about' whether he will turn his 'evidence'
Phil Regan was discharged because
which legislators have been hearing, of wire pulling over to his colleague, of in.solehce and insubordination,
complaints.
Clearance, produclj
Drive will be resumed in th6 wirt- according to Republic's answer to
bii.v.s, zoning, cancellations, concilia-' ter. with the slop-Neely
tactics spbt- the actor's .$18,000 breach of contract
tion, ett., would be considered.
lighted, the West Virginian declared. suit in federal court.
Big question is what will be done Said he is prepared to expose the
Regan, who was di.smi.ssed Jan. IS.
•bout ending or modifying block sins ot the 'billion-dollar trust.'
ask.s $li,000 for each of the two picbooking '(vhich Neely bill seeks.
tures he would have made under
Of the several matters, industryPresbyterians Approve
his contract.
heads believe that workable conPhiladelphia, June 7.
ciliation machinery would go far in'
Resolution approving Federal, proLot
eliminating
the bulk of
current; hibitipn of blbcU-bboking \vas passsd
scjuawks heard from exhibitors; Thisi^y -Ihe 150th General Assembly of
Hollywood. June 7.
po.ssibly would be patterned afler the Presbytcriari Church, representActivity was rc>>umcd on the Hal
bolh old film boards of trade align- in? 2.000.000 comniunicnnts, at its Roach lot last week with 450 workment and NRA arbitration boards "^'o'^ifi. session' here last Wednesday, ing on the Stan Laurel-Oliver Hardy
und cp'mmittees. Idea would be fprj 'We .note and commend.* the re.so- cbmedy, 'Meet the Mis;siiK.'
di.stributbrs and exhibitor's to have^'i'tio" said, 'an increasing tendency
Another Roach prdduclion will get
equal, representation on conciliation oV'^" producers to select themes under way to.moriow (Wedne.sday)
boards established
.P'.'J's that a.re worthy oif the edall key cities.
wher( 'There Goes My> Heart,'
'ilh
While decision of the board might "cational and spiritual power that' Fredric March and Virgin.i
ruee,
not be final, with recourse to a the motion picture might have.. On hits the camera.s on Ca Una Island.
hand; we condemn the, piccourt of law ahyays possible, many
bel4eve it would make: possible the ^'^''''*'!'?" of -liquor drinkins, imGarber Switches to
Eettlement of numerous complainls 'Tifr^lity, and' alt other themes that
'° lower the finer ideals of
and halt the present flow of litiga-

With the Neely

choncc pi

givea

bill

passing

the
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.
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PREVIEW FOR
BERLIN'S PIC

to

we doubt

To

WITH

DAVIS AS NUN

Marc Connelly's

column

.

Other

Several
newspapers througlrioul
the country have taken up cudgels
for film industry and have opposed
the Neely bill as' being unworkable
lor best rerults.
The N. "if. Times

U.

out editorially' on Monday (6)
better pictures, Voluntary remot
flaws in the current

.setup and against the~Nceiy measure' as having '3' flavor of censbrill
Editorial suggested 'Mr.

Jessel's

.

.

'

.

in

.

i-

plea.se adyi.se".

.

inan.ni»er.

.

Wc

.'^ii.«t;c.vlcd

.

Hetneman.
Harold Hurley.
Williarri

to an-

swer, 'Don't Open'
nly kidciinj;
brought him over from RKO. where
Bert, the Troc is a pu.shover with
he had been plant superintendent
your delivery; and as f.nr as that new
for two year;-.
i

,

gas mask ma.i<aziiie
by-line should be,

is
'It

Julian Johnson.
CliiTbrd Ode'.s.

Arch Reeve.

concerned, the

Harry Revel.
Leila Rogers.

KENHj.ppen

Here!"
I

Edgar Selwyn.

of Interest to Films

Charles P. Skourss.
j'

S. film.s'

Jack rnun.'

Jack Whiting.
Rulph Wonders.

^

Tclevi.':ion

four times

Rjidio' revi

ws of Stroud Twins,
Lawrence
nli-ASCAP proposal.'.
wen Davis play

a.s

•Jack Benny, Gertrude

Arthur'
t

Palritin Zi

B. Ii;i .Win.
Alfred; IliUhrdc

!;ii'l«i.

0-.

foreign iiicomc

Radio biiildup for 'The Mirncid'...

ed.vini?

ship."

'

replaced

Miii'iy (io.tc

came
for

News

moment

'

U

WPTOA

•

Norma, on Ole Man

1

general

Gordon. John
Bloomgiinlen

Naftzger (He de France).
her sister.
July 6 (London to New Yoi
program.
Sunday, and did a swell job... only W. H. Stein (Normandie).
June 4 (New York to London),
goes to prove never marry an only
Bernard
Hart (Staatcnriam).
child because you can never tell
when a broadcast needs a brother
or sister... There's a barker in front
L.
A. to N. V.
of the Miami theatre, siluated on
Stella Adler.
Rosbft's 6th ave. boardwalk,' who
Luther Adler.
sells pipe.s while yelling .
46lh
Charles A. Buckley.
Varietv street ousht to give Leonard
Harold Clurman.
Sillman an idea,
w Moiniliun
Williarn Darling.
Faces'. .'Joe Lewis received a wire
John: Ford.
from Bert Frolimari. who was about
Herman Freedman.
to open at the Trnc in lloll.vwobd
Mack Gordon.
wire re.nd, 'Opening at Trocadero.

last

'

.

Kermit

London),
Adolphc Menjou, Verree Teasdale,
Nadia Boulanger, Col. Lc-^ili
R.

have to start buying American
Mercury.. .Connie Talmadge at the

;

stii

Michael

(President Harding).
Jime 7 (New York to

we'll

i

WoV

Cobb,

OMalley,

peare will get ci-cdit. but very litHc
...We sold our first mag stbry to
Norman
Anthony's
'MR';
gue.^.s

j

Cliff

Bratsburg, Will Lee, Sanio.rd Mtisner. Art Smith, Roman Bohne.n. T,;ee

.

Hums

Dave Gar

SAILINGS

Savo

;

charge of
versoL

'

will play diial roles in Rodigers and
Hart's forthcoming musical version
of
'Comedy of Errors'. .Shake.s-

^

!

hops of! from N.' Y. besides Hujghes
and the radio operator;

are working together at
old Clurman (Queen Mary >.'
the: Casa: Manana under the narhes
June 8 (New York- to London),
of Frank Fay and Bert Wheelei-.
Morris Carnovsky, Phoebe Brand,
Teddy ('Room Service ) Hart an
Elia Kazan. Robert Lewis. Harry
Jimmy (No Service Pictures)

'

i

didn't

^

«fither.

|

|

I

Radio expert will be cine of four
assistants to Hughes on his trip. He.
wi'U keep track-pf position via three
one at New Fovmdland, one: in England and one oh B'
ship at sea. Two navigators and a
mechanic will be on plane when it

diflferent stations:

:

!

youth.
'Therefore, we urge the church
of proceduve P^oP'e. to be watchful so that the
of films may be proKressuggested- by ti,e
'^'e believe that Fedwould be followed if the P'^^'i'
ibilion
of
block-booking
industry decides on a voluntary ^•'"^ P'"
move to wipe put alleged trade evils. would be efTective to this end.'
At the present time some such lineup .seems the logical way of stopping the complaints from the exhibitor groups and preventing them
from Tunning to an outside party
(Congress) to. settle their disputes.

reports

hi

1

—

method

will be framed
can be
throughout

weather

that;

broadcast, to

June 15 (New: York to London),
J. Cheever Cowdin, Maurice Silvercago-^Joe Lewis.
We get a kick stone,
J. A, McConvill.s (Non iuidie).
\yatching our protegees; maybe it's
June 11 (New "ifork to London),
the Gus 'Edward.s in us,
nd one of J. H.^
iedelman ('Nieuw Amsterhis biggest laughs Oay oft Voungdam).
man) was when he said. 'Went to
June 8 (New York to London),
New Jersey, had a drink of Haig and Mr:
and Mrs. Frank Hummert. John
Haig and it left me speechless!'
Barbirolli. D. Mitropoulis, Mrs. D.
Basham, Winifred Christie, Mr. and
ThouKhls While Thinkinfr
.Tames A. Fitzpatrick,. Herman Mhieri
The War Admiral and Sca Bi.scuit
Cnnrord Odets. Luther Adier, Harof ribbers

!

that

German money )

into

map

wprld's weather
so.,

flight.

To Loew's State to see a grand
personality who went through a lot:
the guy we used to write material
for at the. Green Mill Gardens, Chi-

.

to

Flight headquarters will be established on the fair :gr6unds, which
will enable officials to keep in constant
communication
with
the
Hughes plane. For the first time a

bf

.

,

quite likely that a lO-poinl!

opening

understand it, but a lot of people
didn't understand 'The Cradle Will
Rock*

.

Is

flight

Two Bouquets' which, after the first
could have been cut down- to
'One C^arnatipn;' Great break' at intermission for Toots Shbr's Tavern,
where, everyone, or nearly, (pardon,
us, Gilbert and Sullivan) drank the
second act:. Bet Sardi's mad it didn't
open' on. 44th street.
arc .tour
words) Connelly, we loved yoi'ir
thought, but evert, our hp.st, anpther
Marc
litzstein, let's not get this

i

It

means as much
Richard Whitney

it.

act,

-

similar

stiir can't

,

.

program; or

time that newsreei photographs have
been taken on siich an extensive air

because Leo belongs
understand

it

because

to the picture as.
means to the history class in Sing
Sing.

'

lion.

;;e

27
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.Si^lncy MinvHid,
I
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to infor

received yesterday ;tTue5.'»;
is duie iri from the Coast Ju

.

but

the. title

'

Roach

Department ot

S.

Cpmmerce, accbrding

.
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proved by the U.

,
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BEHE

Goodwill arouhd-the.-world flight
by Howard Hughes in behalf of the
Y. World's Fair has been .np.

N.

,

.

—

HUGHES' HOP

'Vivicne Segal, In the cold, will hop oft tor Europe as .soon as
possible after that.
stopping, shows colder.
Etabbrate ploris fbr use of i-adi
To. Rudy Vallee's opening, on the
Astor Roof
so rhany music pub- 'and motion pictures on the 'rpun
lisher's present, you'd think 'Vallee the-world flight have been
maile.
was on the air. First time in the Newsreei pictures of a prelim tckehistory of the roof during June that o(T and other details of .i.iunt over
Chrlstenberry had to advertise a the ocean will be- carried in plane
for nve American newsreei comheating system!'
To premiere at the Slrand bf 'Val- panies. These arc to be delivered
arner Bros. for showing in Pari.s;
lee's, or should we say
In addittph, it is. likely that he will
'Gold Diggers in Paris' (Of 1938).
Naturally, the dale makes it very take an aiitpmatic mbtipn picture
important,
otherwise
they
rhight camera and 2.000 feet pf fli
in orthink it was 'Crime School of 1934, der to make pictures as far: as MbsPicture shows Rudy looking, and cowv Arrangements now are being
photographing better than ever, his .made with Amkino so that additional
Chevalier imitation a highlight, and negative will be furni.sheid there and
he' sings some swell songs. Best com- additional films taken on remaini
edy routines were written by Jerry legs- of hop.
It will be the first time that
Wald (by the way, whatever happened tp the Graphic?) pr .itiaybe it. tion picture films have been fibw'n
was his cpllabpratpr, Maurice Lep, across, from U. s: and also the initial

'

'
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biers.

,

CARNEGIE

is
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COMMERCE

U. S.

the Broadway disgradually getting to

in

trict,

the Coast by train.
is

Marches On

be known as *Dewey Boulevard,'- has
been Complaining the last few weeks
about our 'unusual weather,' of
cpitrse withi apolpgies. to the Los
Angeles Chamber of Coninnerce. But
ay's
through snow or sleet, rain or
hurricanes, we, who can't, even wade,
swam oiir viray thrpugh the Great
Dark' Way last week and here's what'
wre found:
We' found the climate di n't affect 'I Married An Angel,' with several standees checking their rub-

Lichtman Back West
Ai Lichtman

Sq.

By JACK OSTERMAN

Film Industry

the.

Due

Etc.,

Times

iB,

"

I

'

j
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I

Mhur

iVIi.

ic(:ii
I

Pctrova,

Gloria

and Mrs. Whitfoid
Mrs. Alfred Hitchcock,

Hepzibah Mcnuhip. Dian
Victor .Algrant, Jiminv Pbv;
Cr,-ifl,
Henry Sher
A.
Edw.i :M. Fadnr
.-ind

—
June

W««1nes(Ia7,

DA s

30 for 1938-39

For Co.; Dave
Hollywood, June

more

Ith

ill

u schedule in

therte

the

New

in

13.

will

be no .B

pictures,

all

productions being res'stered in the
liislver, budget class, with' about half
ot' them listed in the $1,000,000
'

bracket;
Final -developments of tlie diclcer
between Selznick-International and
.

at the
Sielznick: has

,UA niay be announced-

New

made
York meeting.
three and owes two on the old releiising deal.

Douglas Fairbanks has indicated
ill come back to make a
that he'
picture around Lola Monte?., the
early California heartbreake.r.
Charles Chaplin has been huddling
•with writers lor several weelts and
threatens to make at least one film
tor the 1938-39 season..
Walter Wanger has- already done

production
,on ^Personal History' about July 1.
-Alexander Korda, who produces in
London, is- slated for half a dozen
•Algiers'

Hays and

7.

at

istory

i

sales

York, June

Renewal?

or

untitled' pictures:

Samuel Goldwyn's

Judge Kenesaw Mountain Lahdis, as two fields in which dictatorships have already proved
beneficial.

UBARSaTES
TaBILLPlERCE

Augur Good 2d Quarter Earnings

Down, for

Warners

Up

Basis,

Atta Girl

Picturesr

a Set Mark
That
Much— Rental Decreases
the

if Faili

editors of the
lications.

UP TO THE Pie

IT'S

UA

pipture

.the Sun,' original by Leo McCarey
ler
and Frank R. Adams.- William
will direct, with Gary Cooper and
Silfrle Obei'on in the top role.s.
This year's airrangoment at
.provides lower distribution costs and
a bonus for active producers in the
organization.

Wy

UA

Hollywood, June 7..
Universal studio on Monday' (6)
was barred, to William Pierce, former executive assistaint to Charles
in charge of producRogers, ex-v.
Pierce insisted on continuing
tion.
production on 'No One; Man,' which
lie' wrote and was to produce.
.

Wall
Hollywood

Hollywood,
Feminine modesty, rare in the
world at large and more so in
Hollywood, lifted a demure
brow last vLreeki and startled' the

ental Increases

pected:

Annenbcrg Pub-

Philadelphia Inquirer

against the

The author of new method

of

may

'

Her name

even

a. near ,beauty.'
is Bette Davis.

still

going up.

Firm's ear

first.

for

iiigs

first si.s- months should be abbut par
with same period, last year.
1<

.Nine leaped at. the bpportunibut the 10th backfired: The
I'm hot
is silly,, because

i

and

quarter,

Twentieth Century-Fox is showin
greatest imjirovement and steady upr
grad6 for the second quarter, as

Ten Most Beautiful
Hollywood Fenime Stars'

plan for the buying and selling
of film on percentage, which may
completely revolutionize the basis of
deals, ultirhately becOmitig adopted
by the whole industry, has been developed after mipnths of careful
study and will be placed to a test
during the coming C1938-39) season.
Fii-st deaf under which it will apply,
covering, the. contracting of Paramount product for the Warner Bros,
cliaiui is close to conipletion folIp\ying lengthy negotiation.

company

Filrn

this

production costs are

test.

A

blue.

is

earnings are hot what they were ex-

put on a

show an. improvement.
Fox '.earnings Cor the

"The 20th

sec«

ond quarter are estimated unofficial*
ly at around $'2,100,000.
Most of the others look to be down
tor the secoiid three months of the

GRACE MOORE'S

year.

"Twentieth Century-Fox di.rectora
maintained: the $2' annual dividend
common and the $1.50 on

rate on the

SOG DISK SUIT

the' preferred by declaring dividends
on: both Ust week. Both apply to the

siet-

second quarter of this year.

is Clayton Bond, general
buyer of Warner Bros. He has
evolved what might turn out to be

The 50c declared on the common
makes $1 that has been paid or made
payable thijs far this year by 20th-'
w'York su- Fox.< The preferred declaration;
was

nirri

for the iiew season will be The Lady
•and the Cowboy,' based on 'Kiss in

-

%

Do Not

Ebbtide B. 0. Pace

ting rentals

.

flrsl

And

When Over
.

.

still

of

Cl&ytpn
Devises a

,

start

and

High Production Costs

Still

Hitler

Ehiladelphi. June 7.
Dictatorship of Will Hayi^
over the film, industry was
pointed to by
Lutheran'
a
clergyman at a celebratiph of
the German'Austrian arischluss:
Saturday night as perfect exarnple of the advantages <>t totalitarian control.
Rev. Sigmiind
vOn Boose told the gathering of
Americans
Nazis that
1,500
could teach Hitler some-lessons
In dictatorship from which' it
might well betjeflt.
He pointed to the fllm Industry- and baseball, ruled over by

-.

>

BiS

ON GROUP

A

.

VARIETY

PliyOFF

than, 30 leatures,. ex-

United Artists
announce the heaviest produc-

eastern

a High Mark

Selziiick'$

reissues,'

ot

.

PICTURES

1938

8,

1

I

suit

star,

the corriing basis for negotiating all
film deals of .the future after nearly
a year of study and consideration of
its rhei'it^. Searching for a systeni to

prei

i

for

rt

and opera

io

,

against

$50,000

Both divvys are payable
to stock on record June 17.
'Robin Hood' is calculated to give
dandy succor, to Warners, but Para«
mount's second quarter will be under

37 '/'zc.

;

Record Corp; for alleged
breach: of contract and damages; The
singer, who filed the suit under hei:
marriage name of Parera, claims
Brunswick reneged on a contract
made with her in 1934; under whichshe was to make .12 dbiible-faced
records. She avers, after making her
lirst. double disk, Brunswick, refused
to go through with the agreement.
She claims she is entitled to $1,900
as her share of the royalties on the
one rccor
and $25,()00 for the
breaching of the agreement and an
Bruns

.

supersede the mdhy and varied forms
of percentage .selling. Bond started
working, on what he hopes, is the

ick

June 30

the first. Hifth production amorti
solution, as far back as last July.
tion is one cause for Par's dipi,
He was dropped last week'in 'reHeavy amorti.xatloii charges alse
The Paramount-Warner deal,
alignment of executives. At the time
ate into RKO's first quarter.
which will serve as the pattern for
But
of dismissal he was handed two
the second quarter may be better.
others, and may be the forerunner of
weeks' salary and told his film had
Columbia's eai'ning.s, in spite at
Whether David O. Selznick renews been shelved. He insisted Rogers sevisral si ilar buys for the '38-39
'Holiday.' It is Celt, will not improve
releasing contract with United had been prornised by Nate Blum- season. Is intriguing in many ways,
iii the. second quarter.
but notably because it distinctly
rtists is very much in the air.
berg, U prexy, that Pierce would be
Metro's earnings ar
Asked by George J.. Schaeter, in kept on the pa.vroll iiiitil his picture places the responsibility for rentals
dicatcd.
charge of American distribution for was finished. Blumberg said 'at the on the producer.
Bond's plan, simple In form, .calls additional $25,000 tor damage.s, deUA. to submit his list of pictures for time of Rogers' resignation he dethi 1938-39 schedule. Selznick named clined to make concessions to Pierce for the determination of the percent- claring she was prevented, while unThe Yoiung in Heart' and 'Made for on his status as producer and that age to lie paid on each picture so der contract with Brunswick,, from
Each pther,' two flirris he owes the stiidid was not now in any posi- sold wholly by the combined gross doing business with other concern's,
the picture reaches in the theatres
under is.current releasing pact.
tion to produce his. picture.
Brunswick,
its answer, denie.s it
-it plaj's. In other words, if a picture
No mention is made of 'Titanic' or
Pierce has placed, the matter In the
ran out on Miss lifoore, but that the
Traila Mal-h KcBl.ilercd
is contracted under the plan for a
•Gone with the Wind,' both slated for hands of his attorney.
singer was responsible for the agreePOt'i\'r»t-:h
BY- Kl.MB- .SII.VF.RMAN
early autumn starts. "These pictures
Production at Universal, will hit a total 'of 100 theatresi the gross of ment not being- carried out. UnderI'HhIiiihi-il Wrrkfy Uj V4KIKTV. lac,
theatres, regardless of
will be made regardless of the out- level early in July that President those- 1
stood that dispute behind suit is -that
Kii
iiveriMHR. ri-i>'.<4l(l<tnr
come of present negotiittions between Nate Blumberg hopes to maintain what they did individually, forms Miss Moore objected to the songs
IS4 WrHi
.SIIFI.I, N,f
<>rk City
S-t and UA, according to an official throughout the year. By that tim* the basis for the percentage that will selected
for her by the Company, and
i.-i

.

,

.

.

,

-

i

I

.

announcement frorh the Selznick
studio. Meanwhile, Lillian K, Deighton. head of the S-I research bureau.
Is digging up data oh the Titanic
disaster.
Dr. A, H. Giannini; president of
U.\, will attend the convention in

New

York June 13 with
urray
Former will also take
part in the Chicago meeting, set for
Silverj-.tone.

Juiie

l.'vltt.

and apply.
that the latter, refused to accept. the
Depending on the combined gross
have
nieces she picked but for recbrdin,?.
been completed and a sustained reached, the percentage is steppied Contract d<d not specify who would
schedule .worked out by Blumberg up in units, of 1% or downward at do tlie song picking.
the rale of 1% from a set gross
and Cliff Work, new studio chief.
Blumberg is of the opinion that a figure a.iireed upon If the picture is
great saving will be effected by an to get a rental of, say, '30%.. For
the

studio's

elimination of

reorganization

deadwood

will

even distribution of production over
the former polic.v of loading up to
peak at one period and dropping Off

into a slump at another. Morale of
the personnel also will be tremendously improved that they'll know
they are employed for 52 weeks of
the year instead of layoffs in between, he helip.ve.'s.
In the past two weeks, the stabilization proce.<!s has bsen setting in
nd the momentum is expected to
carry the studio throu.?h the 1938-.i9
production period with out any appreciable letup lintil the schedule
X. Y., has been washed up.
Tom Reed a"d Myles Connolly are
to screenplay, 'Vouth Takes
jset
Holiday,' the Joe Pasternak produc-

iy
Wednesday (151,
ilverstone
for London to settle h'S personal matters and bring back his
family to the States, and to confer
with Alexander Korda, Londoh'.s
resident U. A. partner, and a.ssociate.
A new five-year contract is being
iscussed with George J. Schasfer,
general manager of distribution.", 'ilverstone also gets a new live-year

"sails

-deal.
.\

UA

'uciday

board meeting held
(7),

was

routine.

WRITERAGENCY

in

TIFF

RAISES LEGAL PUZZLER

Archie Mayo will direct
tion at U.
the picture, slated for productioi)

h2xt week, with Joel McCrca and
.\ndrcu Leeds co-starring;

example, if it.- is agrised that >a
desisnated picture gets 30?'
pro-,
viding the combined gro.ss of
group of theatres is $.500,000, but it
doesn't hit th» half million, then it is
paid li.-Js than this, in units of 1%.

Par Renews Ruggles
Hollywood. June

tl

.

.

Ci>i>l>^a<

.

.

..M Canla

.

tO^

No.

42

I

47

Bills

.

53

Chri.tler

.

Concert

r...

sliding scale Of figures,
iiHich

A

it

earns that

more.
(iroup of Theatre.*
t

inflicted

Exploitati

Praag more

V:in

sal,

recentl.v

1.5

2f;

was

44
I

17

Revi

Ho'J.se

in

the performance shown in more
ail
individual
engagement.
Under the sliding p2rcenla3e .system

Years

Film Booki
Film Rev'

an exec post in National Screen
theatres in the contract signed up -Service.
Since departing tlie bitter,
for it. Thu.s. ttie picture is asked to iie hiic) boert operating the Farrol
earn the pricentaKe of rental due it theatre at
zone Park, L. I.

Inside— I.egit
lii.-iide

In.-iide

than

lMSide-T.,''tacli

RCA

y .some oilier distributor.^,
the rontoj is dclcimincd by gross in
l;eii

I

pla.vdales,

down

th;)U!jh

ipto unils of 1%.

Metro breaks
of
uaiice of this

it.-:

n'.;iM-M

lU

30
N::iV-i

l.'>

., .-18

fj-jgiliin'al J

;;(lif)

sorted

C'li'p,

liore.

of

I.i)iidV>ti.

linn

Ainorici.

it

sc-llle(l

f-ir

is

.'ilKI.OflU

i>.

Sx-

.Mli.-iic

the

No

patiMit iiifriiigcinciit .-iiiit which had
bren- pTidin:,' a'laiosl tlio Ainrricaii
Mini.

;iii

by

brmi^hi

31
.-12

Litui'Dli

Tlius.

down

elro f^.vori

42

>

Iiitci'iiati'iiia|.

n'jl

under such contracls. first started by
Metro three years a,;;o. a pictur.'? may
take a top rental of 35 or 4l)"i in one
eiig.agcincnt b.iit get only HO'.'- iri .inother where it didn't d) s:). well.
Lirlils

SOOG Payoff

s

4(1

— Music.
— PitliJi-;s

Ijy

employed

41 -43

,

departure embraced by the
plan is the spread of the gross busirc.-is at the b.o. over the group of
vi

accidcnlnlly
or
otherwise Sa turday M ). "The hospital, reports him to be in a critical
condition.
For -years an executive In'
Iverwoijnd.

.50

Dansapation

'A"

41

13

in

A'.'i<

h'v-t fi-Diii

ihi;

54

Ouiliv.-:.

it

.\-ii.!

;;">

BnlJ-ili

fjl)i!ujry

.14

in
Oiil'J..:

WiitmBrili.-iii.

•2-

Pi(,-liii-i:-»

.

$3S,Q00 'Kindii

13

INDEX
Band Rsvid

Morton Van Pr'aag, who; Is operatdepending on how much under this ing a theatre on Long Island and w:is
figure it goes. If. on the other hand, reported adding lo his holdings, is
the Jamaica hnsjiital, Jamaica,
for example, it should top $500,000, in
fi'oin
a
I.,
suffering
>>unsliOt
then a^ain. in units of 1%. under- a

1)1'

7.

.-,

.

Vol.

VAN PRAAG CRITICAL
FROM GUNSHOT WOUND

,•;

individual

ai'amount has sealed Wesley Ru<i%\ei to a producer-director contraci
loi' another year.
Siudib al.-io ta;;ged Irene Dunne f>r
112 picture which Rii,3Bles puts iiilu
uction in the early fall.

A niiu^l
.HlMKl*

Dr,

Bob Rubin Now
w-i.s

KmIiIii.

vi'r'viii-o.s-iil'Mil

ii')M(>i-.-?'l
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liy
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PIGtURES

VARIETr

ROACH'S, TRAGIC

In Precedent-Settdig Address,

Cost $420,661 <o Scrap,

COMEDY

Innnediate Successor to John D.

)

Bemake

193a

8,

»(one Pic, Suit Cbarges

Kent at Labor Conv., lATSE,

'

ifTereriqe

Reemphaiizes

Dean's Beard Swells,

—

Hollywood, June 7..
Man. Mountain Dean has developed
a society complex since he inviested
.

ith this in

cessfully for all these :years, Kent
told the delegates, except , for one;
brief spell, some months' ago, because of intrusion of cer in new

luxuriant

whiskers,

has

elements

On Coast As

'Quit following the rainbow,' advised Kent as he corppar.ed other
iiiethods sprung up since, as against
the successful method epipioyed for
so lAhg by the picture business and
]abor within the industry.
From Kent the delegates heard
why they and their fellow workmen
ollywdod,. Ju
have enjoyed .the " longest uninterSales offices of. Grand National
rupted .service on their jobs,- beciause
of this industry method of concilia- be moved from New York to Hollytion, as compared to. other industries. wood Avith Ed'Ali>erson personally
.

.

Pdny

Quits

.

Why tliCir pay in this industry is
better than average, because of thisconciliation method,, as compared- to
others.
And why, there is less unemployment in t^^ AlTi business
than elsewhere, Kent, the son of a
laboring inan, himself, held a union
card for years, and he told this to

directing distribution.

STUDIO DEAL

.

come

irild-

New York

immediately

lA convention preparatory,
understood, to negotiations under the five-year studio basic agreement.
after the
it

is

Alperson said

,

-

At the same time, the court will
consider other claims against the
company

totaling $99,808.67.

lions,

cuit,

"

Peskay was named to head the. coitir
pahy's Canadian branch, additional
to his other duties.
.

Cirand National

'

problem lines. In' takthe gavel, .George
E.
Browne, International prexy; indithat
theatrical
fireworks
cated
'

wouldn't be

three-hour, annual report at the
second' day's session this afternoon.
(Tuesday).
In the la.":t two year.s under his
helm, Browne briefly said, the stage-

hands and projectionists have had
their wage .scales and working conditions improved pheno/nenally, besides
roster.

adding 28 new locals to its
Further, pointed out that he
fir.st closed shop for Holly"What we
stu io worker.

got the

wood

row wont

.

i.'S

onl.y. jndu."!lrial

peace,

i.s

under 77b, with

Edward Alperson, founder and 'president of the cdrhpariy. co'trustee of'
the firm with LIdyd Wright; Coast
attorney.

he made his

.shot .Until

The three
have good backgrouhds, They are
Bill Kupper, Bin Sussma'n, and Bill
Gehring, 20th-Fox having three div
all

.

of;. the usual two, who
rule the domestic inarket for most
brother of the late-Mr.
compani ,.'
Clai-k, William Clark, is oveir shorts

.

.

A

20th as 'genr

iiit'd

20thj

.

.

•

'

was subsequently

and -a member of the bpard.
recently received a. new coritroct
for five years'to. start on expiration
of did agreement next year, at
$75,000 a year.
-

worked,, he'

Herman Wobber

in.

turn 'found

miich

loyalty in the breasts of the.se who
worked for -him. Not unlike S. R.
Kent, hi 'mentor in the earlier da.ys
of Paramount's rise and to the end
at 20thTFox, he- returned loyally for
loyalty with preiiiiums.
Proud of the fine work he
done for 20th-Fox in the space nt
between five and six years, the rales
record .of that company since his induction as general sales manager
speaks
fpr
itself.
Clark
was
justifiably proud of that and would
often quote figures, citing the nui'nber,^. of accounte he had,
contracts,
deals, etc; like a' litUe boy at marbles who knew he was .good. There
'tt'a.sn't much bluster to 'Ciark. however. ;At least it never seemed that
.

.

San Fran- way.

of

j

would not be expected to pull
stakes ihere, having refused to do
so several times in the past. 'Wobber, who is firmly intrenched iii iSart
Francisco and has outside interests
there, doesn't want to live in the
Cisco-

Knew of His lllnrM
For the past two year.;. Clark
his health had reached 'a dangerous position but he was loath Io
mention it dr;' bother anyone el.se
with his physical troubles. In fact,
he didn't wa.nt tti be bothered about
it hi
self.
He went about his busine.sis, as usual, making, frequent trips
to the Coast and elsewhere,- The last
week in May he uiiderweht a serious, operation for gall bladder and
knew

.

east.

Until a successor

named,.

is

Century-Fox company's own men are
to have the opportunity ;ot building
up. to the job.
Wobber will serye as consultant on

An' acknowt-

the di.itribution end.

'"^^ w^'^'k'!,' )!!*

liver

difficulties

from

which

he

seemed to be rallying satisfactorily,
could have had the ^'!ir!;"^V^u°V
head distribution but two days before he pas.sed away
*^
.'
nnct at
ar /Paramount
Paramount when
urhon with
^iittK that
4»ia^
post
he went into a coma which disfirin, but he preferred -to stay on the
pelled all hopel 'The end came, not
Coast,, where his home, has been for
unexpectedly
early
Wednesday
so niany years,, and- where his family
morning (1) with .family arid busland his brothers live. He arid Kent .ness associates
He
at his bedside.
are the clo.sest. friends, just as Webw'ould have. been 48 on June €.
ber and the -late Clai-li: were pals.
Clark lived in Montclaif, N.
Suit Wobber probably will spend three or and. died there at the Mounta!
Charges in
fpur months of the year in New York
hospital. Born in Newark, he origiLos Angeles, June 7.
in his new post until a successor to
nally thought he'd become a lawyeir
reen play.
Philip Paul Noyer,
Clark is named by Kent
cudand. after Staunton Military
Wright, has filed $100,000 plagiarism
The passing of Clark'gloomed the emy training,
studied at Newark
suit against Republic, claiming the
entire film industry. Bristling -with
Law School. He first sold tires for
studio's picture, 'Arson Gang Bustvigor, force and courage, Clark was
an Akron, O., firm, later shifting to
ers;' was lifted from His story, "They
the type that called a spade a spade.
films oiit of the .Paramount Philaith Fire.'
Played
not infrequently speakmg his mmd
jelphia exchange,
Fdr a time he
Npyer asserted his yarn was sub at
times
when
embarrassment .^as treasurer of the old AIco Co..
mitted to Republic and tui ned down around
h.m was the result. He ,,.hich later became Metro. Getting
last- December.
didnt play politics and he never
acquainted with Kent, a bo.iom
beat around the w.k bush.
his champion, from, then
what Clark „_ clark was appointed Par branch
Paulette s Strawhatter
„K?.u'
i*^"? u'!"^
ho ,ght,
they d.dn
t have to: he was
manager at Philadelphia, and about
was brought to the
Charles Chaplin may come east n flr'^":,
'"/'^^ home office as western division
H
'•'r''"
during August to help Paulette God
picture industry,
a v.vid
vocabulary ,.,^3 ^hief, George J. Schaefer at
dai-d work on her first legit role. of his own being almost as. routine'
that time was in charge of the ea.«
Actress .has been engaged for the
<he combination of Kent and his two
'J'
lead role in 'French Without Tears,' iJlllionT ^:.h fii^
^l-ove lieutenants,. Clark and Schaefer. givat
the Cape
Playhouse, Dennis, h^ylZl hiv/ h t "r-'r""*
aLv^^J^h-^
'""?u^ i»8 Par the greatest sales manpower
Mass., strawhat the week of Aug. 8;
u^at the top^ tny' company
She is presently working in "The many
^ ' has ever
exhibitors '^f^'^-^'v^
throughout the' i,^^
Young in Heart' in which she is co country with whom he dealt. Clark
On shifting to 20th six years ago.
starred 'with Janet Gaynor for Selz
wa.sn't the' type to sell wares, he
Clark wais. named general manager
liick.
didn't think Would be delivered; iii
of distribution.
A coiiple of years
fact, he has been kiidwn to indicate
ago he was made a vice-president
certain
picture.s;
which" though
'Cisco Kid- Encore
.and elected to the board of dii-ectors.
promised under coatracLs, he was
On the e:(piration of his contract,
Hollywood, June 7,
not ready to assure his accounts,
which had about a year to go. he
IReturn of the Ci.sCb Kid' is being would be delivered. Why
try to kid
was to start on the new five-year deal
screenplaycd at 20th-Fox by Albert anhody?
as his- moflo: Tliat -went
Cohn and Marion Jackson for War not only, for accou'nL<: oh his book.i ai a substantial increase, to $7S,lipO
yearly^
ner' Baxter
but for everyone el.se.
One df the saddest funerals in the
He- did the original 'Cisco Kid
Great Sense of Humor
picture business; Clark's, was held
which Cphn sci ipled eight yeisi's ago.
Many anecdotes can be told about Fiiday afternoon (3) in
ontclair,
the prepo.s.se.«sing Newark lad who with everybody pre.sent from pic
ELLISON ON LOAN
grew up to become a sales power ttires arid outside who could atterid.
Hollywood, June 7
>
RKO if borrowing Jaincs Ellison in ,the pielure industry. Sfci'pping Clark is survived by his wi
lexfrom Harry Sherman, independent the occasion when Mrs. lark, 'visit- daughter, Jean; two brptheis.
!iig her hubby' at hi.v Pui af-nount of- ander. Cl.-irk. of Cleveland, an
ilproducer, tor two pictures.
Deal calls for Eili.son's .services for fice, refused to accept an alibi of liam J. Clark,, shorts sale.": managtr
hi.s. ,. honest,
though Old .in form. of 20th, and a sister Mrs. Jane Clark
20 weeks this year and 20 next.
and he got no sympathetic interest Johnson,
work on his first picture, due for out of Neil Agnew-. ...one of the
I
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lOOG

GN
of

its

recently acquired full control

Canadian

and

branch

con-

new production

deal
flow of product.
for
offer
distribution syspurchase of the
tem is still pending, but no action
has been taken on the matter^ insor
far as Coast advices tend to show.
Refinancing Grand National is the
plan' of Herman Freedman, now in
New York; after .signing a contract
r.eto produce 26 features for
lease imder ^he bapncr of the National ^Ini Corp, of Arnerica.
Freedman discussed the rcfirian-

cluded certain

to as.sure itself of a

yh'at

Gaumont-Briti.sh

'

GN

.

GN

^M^L

|

,

tw

m^v^

S.

,

.

i

|

release

.

Aug.

cutest

15.

Kti'-soll

'

is

the

one

watche.";.

about the
In

the. habit

In-

Sequel for 'Alex'

of

making frequent: trijj.c with
P;iiamount man. who always, used iu-

uet

it

the lA'TSE more than anythiiig

.

managers

-

NO DANCING FOR RUBY
KEELER IN 2 RKO PIX

more opportimities for employment
"
aiid the jurisdictional integrity o(
Indianapolis, June
ei.se,"
cirig plan with Lloyd Wright and
Had Hull, local branch manager
summarized Browne, who will hold Edward Alperson, co-trustees of for Grand National, 'who sufrered a
ofTice for another two years,
ill have heart attack while en route io Evans
GN, before he left, and
Mosi spectacular bugle notes came further conferences In New York. ville, May 30, is 'reported to be re
from Green and Sidney R. Kent, He will move into the GN studids covering in the Memorial hospital a
on his return, June 10, end start Mai'VinsvllIe,- Ind.(Continued on
.

,

named.

'

Peskay, formerly was an execuSkouras Theatres cirwhich outfit he came to
fiGN about a year ago.
It has been known in the trade
that Pe.skay was anxious to leave
GN, and stayed only to see the firm
past some ol its erncrgency problems. Most recent indications were
that he rnight have altered his. determination to leave; that was when

tive with the

over

A sense of humor was arnong
Clark's equipment; He was also very
thoughtful, easy of approach and
appfeciative^
WKen he resigned
from Paramount about si.s. years
ago, he 'went over io Sardi's for
lunch, had a lew drinks in keeping
with custom, .and returned with
presents foir .nearly everyone who
worked
ith him.
He might' have
succeeded S. R. Kent iii that' company as sales chief but he refu.ced
to stomach poUtics and, oh walking
oiit,
said he didn't even, give a
durn it, there was no settlement
unde^ his contract.
Loyal, to' his flock wherever he

•

In disapproval of certain matters
company policy, Edward J. Pesr
kay, vice-president and general sales
manager of Grand National Filrns,
resigned, effective immediately. Peskay has not revealed his new plans,
having gone away for a brief vaca
tion before announcing new connec^

Eynctly 940 delegates, representing
712 locals in the U. S, and Canada,
set a new attendance high figure at
the first mectinK, Only the Hdwaii
and Canal .Zone reps were missing.
Raid Hnrlond Holdmen, head of the
lacari60 and chuirmaii, in greeting
the lA.
No hint of the organization's
ambitious plans for widening its
jiiri.sdiclion
was dropped iii the
initial speeches, which took a kcyiiole of strong optimism along naing,

.

-

of

Mo-iday

tional labor

years, ago, Clark sent his former
traveling; companion,, a big bo.v.
It
was filled /with; IngersoU watches^
enough to last five lifetimes.

No date has as yet been set for
negotiations on this year! terms to
cover unions signatory to' the studio
That no one would be brought in
basic agreeinient, which hais two years from
the outside to. head the 20thto go, but expected that shortly iafter Fox distribution department became
the convention of the International.
virtually certain following a meeting
EmployStage
Theatrical
Alliance of
Saturday (4) iii. New York at which
o\'er,
Cleveland,;'
is
ees,- current in
R, Kent stated that' when a su
producers and 'representatives of the
cessor to Clark is chosen it will be
u ions;Will start powwo'wsi That may from
the ranks. It has always been
be some time next week.
policy
promote from
Kent's
to
the
under
unions
Last year the
within.
basic agreement all received inSussman and Kupper are regarded
year,
current
for
the'
ci-eaises. 'A .boost
as the most likely possibilities for the
unlooked
April
is
retroactive Id.
1,
high, sales piost on their records. Alfor.
though he rhight be urged to come
Cieorge E. Browne is. planning to
east to take over -Clark's desk' in

would be named soon.
Seven district managers will ineet
here within two weeks as the 'first

Biennial
Cleveland, June 7.
Between, dramatic blasts at the
C.I.O. and commending the grippers
for their stand against John L.
Lewis' imported philosophies, William Green, A.F. L.. res., as the chief
speaker, opened the 34th biennial
^
convention of the Internalionul Alliance of Theatrical. StaKe Employees
and Motion Picture Gperators" Union
at Clevclsnd's Civic Auditorium on

is

v.p.,

company

3«th

would tpss'them out of the window.
Several went the way of railroad
roadbeds that way. A 'couple of

John D.
edncsday

He

Hollywood; June 7.
Ruby Keeler's second a.ssignment
business of the new sales hea.dauarthe men.
At that meeting, .besides digni • ters. Program of between 30:40 pic- under her hew RKO a.ssignment is
role, a featured
non-dancing
anothei:
ries of the state ol Ohio and the city tures will be announced.
spot ;in 'The Cleanup,' a gang buster
were George i.
of
Cleveland,
Hearing on a claim tor $38,588.50, to be' produced by Bernie Fineman..
Browne and William Bioff, heads of
filed by Goldstbne & Berger, legal
is. ctirrenlly playing
Kceler
Miss
the lATSE, who were specially honfirm, against Lloyd Wright and Ed- in the sarhe studio's "Mother Carey's
ored by the delegates. Also,' 'William.
ward' I. Alperson, co-trustees of Chickens.' sans diancing.
Green, piresident Of the American
Grand NatiOnail, lias been set for
Federation of Labor.
13 by Federal Judge William
With Kent at the convention was June
R«p Stole His Fire,
James.
Spynis Skouras, priesident of Na- P.

\

succes.sor to
last

died

sales for 20th.
Clark, originally;
eral sales manager,

a succressor to Ed' Peskay. as president of the Canadian distribution'

tional Theatres (Fox-Wiesl Coast).

who

chiefs instead

an-

GN Sales H.Q.

.

TALKTNEW

whidh joe E. Brown also
an Mountain, speaking through

acts,

his

TO

in

mind, labor and the film industry
nounced an inclination to attend one
conceived a committee of conciliaof Loew's social functions, t)rovided,
tion which meets every few months
of course, that only the' best families
and smooths out labor problems that are Invited.
beset the. business.
This system has functioned suc-

a

choo.se

division

Manhattian hillbilly now candidate
for the state legislature in Georgia,
admits Jie has pried $500,000 loose
from the rassling industry iand. is
ready to step out with the elite.
His current mission in. Hollywood
is to
lend a touch of .aplomb to
David Loew's picture, 'The Gladiator,'

BOY
Twentieth-Fox will not hnmediaJe-

y

Clark,

head

Former

in a soup-and-fish layout.

ground.
The \yhoU world is its
screen and to avoid disruption of service, it required dealing with the
lops of the unions and the. trade,
rather than with; locals.
.

lie's

tn Fix

meeting, Men in the ranks of
labor, assembled in convention, heard
the 'othv side,' thereby establishing
a precedent, There, were nearly 1,000
delegates at that, convention,
Kent told the I A delegates that
tl^ film business was always shooting against the world, as a back-

own

15 years ago',

New That

is

sjiperior.

in

morning (I ). Npt having anticipated
\
novel of the same name.
that Clark would be able to return
In his cross-coiiriplaint last week,
to. dutie.i' for possibly six months,
Hal Rioach declared he had ordered
the 20th-Fox disiribulion departa comedy and discovered after .10
ment iiad been: entrusted to i three
weeks it was' being developed into
managers,, who are, expectdivision
a serious drama, which cost $420,661
tb cpnfinCie in control until n new
ed
to scrap and remake.

NOW FOR SOCIETY

Sidney R. Kent, president of 20th
Century-Fox, spoke at the lATSE
convention in Cleveland Monday (6)
the first time that an employer
addressed labor ;delegates at' their

Around

FOm Bizs Accord

Clark; Industry Notable Dies at 47

Los Angeles, June '7.
between comic and seri-

$420,661 in a damage
court involving
Lewis Milestone, director, and. Hal
Roach Studios. Milestone sued for
$60,000 last January, claiming he yias
wrongfully disjiiis.sed as director of
«i|t on a
the film, 'Road Show,'

ous luminal

suit

gersoll

1

w.atche.s,

the

two

usually

sharing drawing roonis, Clark cu.sseil
his best about the loud tick of those
watches, e.*; ciolly during llie .iiighl
Ihey bothered hi
and often he
1

is
I

Ragtime
to
'Alexander'
one of the problem." Danyl
ponder during his vaca-

•will

'/.-in

in

uiope.
Idea is -to use another group of
Irving Berlin's early .songs, .sj/ittd
by a few specially written iiuinters.
tiori

Wednesday,
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Early start in the threatened drive

break up an alleged film industry
conspiracy to thwart independent
competition was forecast in Government quarters late last week. De-

variation

A
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,
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and went to jury Friday
Veniremen were recalled

U

Frances Fanner's Suit

Century-Fox,

Educ^ as '39 Fair Show
,

-

"

Judge Underwood Wednesday

Motoring to Coast

had

directed

verdicts,

ill

favor

(I)'

of

ViUgraph, RICO and Rep.,
it was shown that contracts,
termed favorable to
rs.. Smith'^
theatre,, had been refused by her
prior to time of alleged tr'ansactibii
Shepherd Traube, theatrical man- with Larh's outfit. Petition for damager (hot agent, he claims) a.s his ages, charged distributing companie.i
10% bit of Miss Farmer's estimated signed., exclusive .contracts v^ilh' Lam
earning power up, to and including firm, which operates rival theatre
(6) at Rpckmart, allegedly conspiring
1941, ended abruptly Monday
,when both sides rested their case to force plaintiff's theatre out of
and Supreme CoXirt Justice Samuel business In 1035 and 1930.
Charging violation of Sher
I. Rosenman reserved decision, per
mitting the battlers to file Additional ^ anti-trust act; plalntifT, had she won,
would have been- entitled to. triple
briefs on their claims.
20lh,

when

breach of contract suit against France's Farmer,
stage and screen star, brought, by

supply to independent theatre, ownReport on the investigation of
ers,
complaints,
exhi itbr
reams
of
which has been going on in a score

'School of Tomorrow,' now being
considered by educators in the east
for the New York World's Fair liext
year, promises to be one af the most
amazing exhibitions being lined up
Every modern;
for the exposition.
or
instructional device suggested
considered in the last four or five
years will be iiicorpprated in the

United

and Warners.

rial of the $75,000.

the ehtiire industry into
court on charges that the big boys
play together and deny adequate film,

.

RKO-Pathe,

Artists, 'Vitagraph, Republic Pictures

Ended; With Erickson

virtually

-

(3) noon.
at 1 and

be feinstructcd in makini;
decision and were dismis.^ed by
Judge E, Marvin Uriderwood at
b!clock' that night when they couldii'
agree,
Distributors involved were MetroGdldwyn-Mayer, Paramount, 20 th
5 p.m. to

.,

Visoal

distribuloi's.

Co. and O. C. Lam. theatre chain operator., wound up in
mistrial when Jury in U. S.
istrict
court couldn't get together on ver-dict.
Trial had lasted two weeka

:

certain appointee is Peter Rathchief aide to Floyd Odium,
president of Atlas Corp., sponsor p£
RKO's reorganization plan. He also
inay be, named chairman of the
^liance committee or some si ilar
<:ommittee to be formed.
Odium is at present in Italy, but
his absence from the scene of operations, at this time, it is held,, will not
hold tip whatever reorganization
proceedings are gong on; He is expected, to return' in about a month.
So far as known, neither fie,' his
associates, nor other, creditors have
definitely selected their board repreEentatives, nor has it been deterrhined by them how many directors,
the company shall- have— niiie or
t talk at this
leveh. It's mostly j
time.
Fact that Federal Judge William
O: Bondy put off until June 27: all
court, hearings on RKO's amended
plan of reorganization might be an
Indication, that the court expects
present hearings before special master George W. Alger, on fairness and
feasibility of the plan, to be washed
up by that date. Hearings before the

major film

Lam Amus,

.

partment of Justice announcement
that anti-trust indictrheiiLs -will be
sought against major distributors
was said to be imminent.
Absence of Attorney General
Homer S. Cummings prevented
definite decision whether to drag

Eight.'

ity

i

Ga., agailnst

reading 'in spite of Fox
est Coast Theatre.s.'
Laurel has a court iiction
pending agaiiist F-WC charging
conspiracy,

to

on the usual chant about the

Van Schmus, man-

e

Uncertai

Washi

three companies
dominate the field.'
Gave no details or any ex-

the Hocketeller side, the name
board menribership

Is

ator

Pilot'

pictures,

man,

Would

Suit

B,

Hollywood, June -7.
Fight
tween Laurel The-,
aire Co. and Fox. West Coast
over product broke out in the
open over -the weekend when
the marquee on Laurel's Studio
City house in Sari Fernando
valley carried line under Test

GATHERING EVIDENCE

commented during

In the event that Luce shouldn't
^cvve, Jor some reason or other, his
substitute might be Charles Still-

ol

rought

outstanding big-busiucss hater,
a speech oh
the subject that 'in motion

Xrorn the setup.

ing director
usic Hall.

Where

Rome;- G.i., June 7.
suit, for $53,500 by Mrs;
Smith, former owner and operof Joy theatre, at Rockiii t,

Damage

—

reason why Congress should
make a sweeping study of the
monopoly, problem and rcwite
the' anti-trust statutes.
Senator William E. Borah, of Idaho,

.

Soon; Coast Quiz

Billing the Opppsish

bepartnient of Justice Indictments Forecast ^Just

ashington,! June- 7.
Concentriited control of this
film industry was cited last
.week in the senate as another

iipa and emergence from .77b. Luce
was'an 'orlBinal member ol the board
of -Paramount, upon that company's
He
xeorgariization two years ago.
attended one :or. two board meetings,
and after several mohths i-etired

Momand

Suit;

|]y[|

Borah's Beef

enry R. Luce, publisher ot Tinje,
Life and Fortutie, is among those
outside of the mahagemtint who are
jiow' mehtldnied as, possible meiribers
of RKO's new board of directors,
upon that film company's reorganlza-

On

Jury Fails Iq Agree in fo. Indie

DiE

Doped for New RKO Board Members

ost heard for
is that of W. G,

VARIETY

'

.

prihcipai trade centers for the
past y.ear, is on the cabinet officer's
desk.
of'

New crusading spirit of the .Rooseeradicates the
velt Administrati
smug self-assurance which the inTraube testified that he contracted damages— $103,500.
dustry has displayed throughout the
More than 25 yitnes.<;e.s were
One titiusual feature will be that period since NRA was launched and in 1036 to handle both stage and
heai-d; defense placing more than a
a regular classroom, will be viewed independents began clamoring, for picture business for Miss Farmer, he
dozen on stand seeking to prove
in progress by thousands through a Federal help in fighting the chain was to receive 10% of everything she
plaintiff had refused contracts they
Despite the houses. Lack of funds, feeling that made up to the eiid of the agreement
long glass window.
orCered, They stressed fact that since
throng looking at the class, newly- industri
which gouge the public in 1941, Plaintiff took credit on the
filih cornpanies .must oITer their merdesigned glass will prevent the pu- for luxuries should receive prior at- witness stand for haying, 'made'
chandise on the markets, there is nr»
pils from seeing any of the specta- tenti
and doubt about possibility Miss Farmer, not only into a fine
thought of trying to kill compclitioii
her
how
to
also
taught
actress
but
tors.
i,n
film
cases
of winning convictions
ambng theatres.
\yhich
the
star
All
ol
be
beautiful.
In this futuristic model classroom have prevented earlier action, al
Lam and his chain were reprehit
show,
present
Broadw'ay.
the
of
each instructor will have numerous though numerous individuals in high
sented by Graham Wright and.Leoii
denied.
She
vigorously
'Golden
Boy,'
oITicial posts are. thoroughly congadgets to carry on her work.
Covington, of here. Robert S. Sams,
practically
Traube
wasdeclared
special master were to have been reOne ;will swing her desk around vinced the major producers and dis- useless to her in locating jobs and of Atlanta Arm of MacDpugal,
sumed today (Wed.).
and place a talking picture machine tributors are, violating the' anti-trust
Troutman & Arkwrishl, and George
Host of the objections to the in position to throw an instructional statutes; Lately President Roosevelt that It was through her own ef- Bell, of Atlanta, attorney for Reamended plan may prove to be of film production on the far side of has insisted the understandirigs be forts, shortly after the agreemeiit public Picture.s, were cotii^scl foi:
minor Importance and the fact that the room. Another buttoii can be 'tween large, units in many lines of was signed, that- she finally hooked film firms. John I. Kelly
and Bert
the special master, by past associa-. pressed and a model course in air- trade are preventing economic re., up. with the stage and with ParaRogers,
th of Atlanta, and Ed
tion with the problem, is familiar way instruction will be received in coyery and party responsible for the mount, Her last appearance in picMaddox, of Rome, were batting for
jwith the
matter, should hasten
Ag' tures was in Par's 'Ebb' Tide.'
the room by radio. Still other but- country's business, troubles.
plaintiff.
the conclusion of the present prois
She adiTiitted. she sent Traube part
tons can be regulated by the in- grcssive action on a wide front
The case, si ilar to others filed In
ceedings.
structor to time in a television pro- desired, while Congress is oh the ot her first earnings while on the Federal courts in Georgia, by indie
gram designed for pedagogical work. verge of 'looosling the Justice be Coast, but contended she did this theatre operators, was considered aa
partment war chest and making because she 'felt sorry for hi ,* Her test
of prevailing
methods used
AH latest improvements in ventila- prosecutions more likely.
main defense to the suit was that in contract distribution of films
MiOs-UniTersa]
tion, lighting and a loiid speaker
Where the film industr.
ight be Traube was not in th* position to throughout state.
s.vstem are to be included in this
bring such an action because he was
jury
dragged
before
a
is uncerta
Attorneys
for.
plaintiff
are expect'School of Tomorrow' exhibit.
De0. R.
Traube ad- ed to. file motion for new trial with
of evidence compiled by the not a licensed' agent.
tails are befing worked out' by the Mass
D. J. sleiiths in past year reported mitted this fact but contended his view of taking case to highest FedColored Fibnasical educaiional division of the fair.
to be ample for action in almost any contract with the star classified him cral- tribunal.
jurisdiction. Complaints come from as her manager and not as her agent.
Irving Mills and Universal are
such a -\yidespread area that the He sought to back up his. contention
Oklahoma City, June 7.
talking
filmusical.
an
all-Negro
Government presumably catx pick by producing considerable correirst court tifl in the A. B. MoOctavus Roy Cohen has a script
whatever court it prefers. Attitiide spondence held between them while mand $0,500,000 anti-trust suit is set
ready, and Mills, who is a prominent
of judges and pro.spective juirors has Miss Farmer was on the Coast.
for June 25 before Federal Judge
manager of colored talent, is bringLief F.rickson
and Mis.s Farmer A. P. Murrah.
been receiving study by the D. J.,
ing principals together.
which in recent actions against other ^Mrs.Enckson) on Sunday f5i, with.
Paramount in London may make industries notably oil and automo- Uie clo.s.ng of their show Golden I., Defendants, charged by Momand
Mills handles Cab Calloway. Diike
having .forced his chain of 28
Uington and kindred organizations. one or Iv/o films there with Elisabeth bile has selecl(»d the area where it Boy, started by motor for theXoa.st
the rocks through disBergner, additional lo contemplated wa.s felt there are best prospects of intending to travel partly through i,,^^!^^
^...j^j^^tg
\>ooy,\n%
practices,
are:
pictures to be made for Par by Her- victory.
New Orleans, June 7.
Canada, and arriving on the Coast in 20th-Fox,
Locw's, Vitagraph, RICO,
Wilcox and Zoltan Kord^J
Louise
eavei'a, sepia flicker acV bert
The D. J. asent.? have dug deeply about three weeks.
United Artists, Universal. Columbia,
toes.s, avers that she and her hus- brother oC Alexander Korda iLoii^
June
at
the
They report,
22
Tnto indie charKes of conspiracy,
^^J^- c.vllM^ Amu^e. Co., Consolidnlod
band,. Robert Clark, plan to produce don Films).
checking the books of numerous big mount stud.0 lo resume i '"cdiale theatres. Paramount, Publix Thea,a series of all-Negro films.
She's
Zollan Korda will do 'Lawrence of distributors, ogliiig records
of the work in hJms.
.p^gg, Theatres. Warner.?, First
on a week's personal appearance at Arabia' for Par at Denham. This is Hays organir.ations.
getting elemenNational, Warner Theatres. Pcthe
.the Lincoln theatre here,.
in accordance with a deal long a?o
tary educati
the economics of
E.>:change and Educational Film Exthe
Actress said, she also intended to di.<;cussed and ncgotiulcd by
theatre business, and taking a(Tichange.
take a fliiig. a'l the legitimate stage parlies.
davil.s
from hundreds of thcalio
this fall ill a Theatre Guild peiv
John W. Hicks. Jr.. Parampunfs owners.
Hollywood. Jtiiie 7.
forniance on the advice of Fannie foreign sales chief, will not return
Uncle Sam's tax sk-iilhs hav
Hurst.
from the. Coast until the first ot next
moved into the Universal film ivcweek. He did not leave New York
change after pj-obing the 20lh-F ).'c
'Various
film men who wnre a.ss
(3i
remainnight,
until late Friday
Joy Setting U.S.N,
dated or dealt With him pi-ii-jr lo hi.s- and Columbia ofTice's, wilh Warner
ing over in N. y. for the .Tohn Clark
Charpentier Relents,
retirement, were in Bosjon
oiiday slill to be investigated.
icks plans lo be back in
funeral.
izzers arc getting ihe low'doy.n
ifi,»,to attend the nrncial of Natli-n
'I^uise' Film his orfice ne.Nl Monday.
Washihglon. June 7,:
Gordon, -one of the oldosl Ihpalir on complaint); of anli-lru.sl vioblioiu
Col.
Ja.ion
Jov,
S.
luiblic
relaliuni
Paris, May 28.
Fred W. Laiigc, Par's European
of the liusincKs. Ik- covering .several years.
operalor-pionccis
director
forZOlli
CenUiry-FoN.
in
is
Gustave Chai'penli.cr's 'Louise' is manager who accompanied liicks to
in, Boston,' hi,-.' home. Fi ida.v '.'i >:
died
Mhe
nation's
chil-cli.Tl
wilh
capital
lo
going to be lllnicd'atler- 25 years ot Hollywood.
will
plane
robably
'SpIinliT
Gordon foiiiidod ttie (Joi-don cirrefusals by the authorpo.>;er. He
back late Ihi.s week. Both conferred naval ofrtci is on the fil
A;her Joins Korda
Fleet,' which
ijein;;
readied for mil ill lower New En;;laiid which
is said to have relented wheii Roland
on production mailer.Dorgeles, playwright triei-id of CharRobert A. Graham, .special rcpre- nroduclion. Will sc<' alvnui .^hootln',' later bccanic the Ooidon & Rl;,(.l:
ving Asher, f.irni^'V K'^'if i'al in laat.
N'.^val
.\r:i
irtiiil.
nioyl pownifiil chain iri Mi.-il
some
scenes
ihe
U.
S.
pentier was recently chosen to do sentalive for Par in Australia, has
for
Warncis in L-nul in. h.'c-ini."
a;;ciIcrriloiy
'I'lift
hirk
j.emy
at
Annapolis.
Md.
prior
to
sellout.
tl>e
film. ada>)tallnii.
'ork and will
Abel Gance icturncd to New
producer wilii L.hhI >ti
'
w ill, direct and 'Vvonne Pi'intemps awail. at home of! ice for Hieks. He
ic will be- dii-ectpd by .TLihn
ord. isliint' had (•naliollcd all of upjJi'i- .•m a.s.spciale
New F,ilP,land. now Hie Maine at .Nc'.v ^'ll;il.s (Kortlai.
and Georges Tliill will star. Work is was on special as.signmenl in Aus- wilh Richard .CIreciiP,
i-iilsh
star.
Ilo
will
bo as.-:ocial(>fi wilh
vlmh
'i'liciilies.
Inc.,
in
liaiiio.-ihii'
Nanrv Kcllv, ot
scheduled to start in September. si3 lerrilory.for the last two ycai'S. playini the lead.
of Itnl (Mciioaiiy, <(i
(Icr
Korda.
head
in'crcsl.
Par
Ins
iiibslaiiLial
a
esolialiohs are said to have Ij'^ph Gi'aham ^-jrob.ibly will, gel another Now -yoi'lc. aiifl Sliiii Sunim'-rvilli?.
rirtfrminalinn of Ihe oniiiany j ',i-'liI»v.-ir-r Now Knidaiid is llie: ()I,v.mi|)i.'
.<;t.irted
for an Aniericjn \ -'i-sion a.;.<i'.'iiinonl ill the hear fuUirc in th?
cy and production.
viiUrols ciilM '-ly.
tlKiiii wlii< li
nol yd been f;ohipl.?t(?
."ilai-ring Grace Moore.
foreign field.
'
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N. Y. Accessory

Ponies WiGafflop for 33 Days At

H wood's Own;

Plenty of Pic Silb

ers.

Officially

is

it

known

Hollywood, June 7.
who look like Thomas
,

Men

Jefferson;-.

John

Franklin: and John

as the

Adams, Ben
Hancock are

being sought by Steve Trilling,

Technicolor

briefie,

new sales riiethbds for the
products of the Tenney <conceirns,
he asked Tenney for a showdown last June, the latter stalled
him off and continued to ignore him

Vducing

Ronald Colman, Hal Wallis,
Darryl Zanuck, William LeBaron,
Anatolc Litvak, Edmund Lowe, Ernst
Lubitsch, Frank Orsattl, Joseph M.
Schenck, Bing Crosby, Mrs. Lois

Reopening for 'Cairo'

Hunt

who

Michael' Todd

presented 'The
Stromberg, Harry Joe Brown, Irene Man From Cairo' at the Broadhurst,
Dunne, George Brent, Samuel J. N. v., recently, proposed reopening
Selznick,

Synthetic

with,

iceberg,

Although the groups favoring a ms'i
realignment are figured to hav*
the. power to push through such
changes, they wilt probably not ex-

joir

a

ert their- strength at present.

Question of iconstitutional revision
of the causes of last fall's
Four A's ranks. Figured
factions wish to avoid rekindling:
that scrap by pressing the issue Just
now. In general, the Screen Actors
Guild, Ameirican Federation of Radio
Artists and American Guild of Mui
sical Artists favor broad revision,
:While Actors Eqiiity Assn.. has been
against any -drastic change. Attitude of the American Federation ot
Actors is uncertai
although It may.
lean towaM the Equity stand.
Actual work of revision was slated
to get under way yesterday afternoon (Tuesday) when the constitutional committee, chairmaned by;
Mrs, Emily Holt, held its first meeting. Session was' delayed to await
'

was one-

lagoon.

fight in the
all

Brother-Preacher Of

WB Xhain Gang'

Author

Wants Half Hjs Income

as far as compensation for his serHe claims
vices were concerned.
ickback from the Warner Bros,
that, through his advice and ingenuity the "Tenney Corps, increased picture, /I .Am a Fugitive from a
Chain Gang,' echoed yesterday (Tuessales from $20;000 in 1931 to Over
day) in N. Y, suprerhe court when
$200,000 in 1937, and estimates his
the Rev. Vincent G. Barns of Paliservices to be worth $25,000.
On his claim for ihe remaining sade, N. J.; filed suit against his
brother, Robert, who was the allege(]
$100,000 damages, Malickson charges
the defendants with circulating a chief figure in the story and picmalicious letter to his associates, with .ture. The Rev,, wants a 50-50 break
Sentry and Universal Projectors on the earnings. of Robert, the chain"the iatter's .literary and
which cost him the presidency of the ganger,
picture earnings.
latter concerns.
Rev. Burns complains that ever
since his brother became a convict in
Georgia, he had enlisted his aid in
bringing abbiit his freedom.
The
plaintiff engaged counsel, even pes-,

Contract Stymies Chi

.

shower

wooden frame, became topheavy when draped with real
ice and flopped into the studio

When

Joe Buloff > Par Pic

Biondcll,

also consisted: of Intro-

which

vices,

'

Harry Cphn,. Leon ,C!ord6n, the show in Chicago lor a summer
Samuel Goldwyn, Bryan Foy, Mack try but the plan is cold; Reason
Gordon, Mervyn Le Roy, Ijcwis given is that Joseph Biiloff, who
Stone, William Keighloy and Robert topped the cast, has a picture job
arid is due on the Paramount lot
Z. Leonard.
Horse owners include Harry M. late this month. Arrangements had
Warner; Raoul Walsh, Chico Marx, been made to supplant two femme
Barbara Stanwyck, Bing Crosby, Lin principals, with the balance' of the
Howard, Joe -E. Brown, Paiiline cast, virtually intact.
Frederick, William LeBaron, Nat
'Cairo' closed after iwo and oneFetchit's
Deverich, ..Thomas Taylor, Myron half weeks but Todd rnade a ,last
Selznick, Mrs. Lois Paiiiages, John minute atteriipt' to keep the show goConsidine, Jr., William .Goetz, David ing. No dice, because Viola Roache
Butler, Harry Cphn, Samuel Briskin, and Helen. Chandler could, not be
Leon Gordon, Ethel Hill, Jean Chat- induced to go on, former being tied
burn, Robert Riskin, Howard Hawks, up with rehearsals for The Two
Al Joliion, Neil S. McCarthy, John Bibuquets.'. With a Chicago date in
Cromwell, bliver Hardy, Walter sight^ manager secured a concession
Don to resume there, the eight weeks'
Gregory
Ratoff,
Connolly,
Ameche,. Chester Lauck, Claude lapse after a cl ing being waived
Binyon, Alma. Lloyd, Norbert Bro- by Equity.
dine. Jack West, Mervyn LeRoy and
The colored unit headed by .Stepin
Carl Laemmle.
Fetchit and Eiiskine Hawkins* band
First meet on the new track will
SUING RKO,
closed last night (Tuesday) after
run 33 day.s, from June 10 to July 23,
four days at the Newman, Kansas
in stakes, in
with more than $100,0
DISNEY
$1,000,000 City, which Recently adopted a polBriskin,

,

'

,

.

Unique Ideas

About Work

INVENTOR

addition to $8,000 daily in purses.
Outstanding race of the meet will
be the $50,000 HolIyWood. Gold Cup
Handicap for three-year-olds and
upward,' at a niile and a quarter, to

be run July

FOR

Los Angeles, June 7.
Charging patent infringentent arid
unfair competition by Walt Disney,
and others, Melville. ^Terwilliger, Altadena (Calif.) inventor, has
filed a $1,000,000 damage
suit in
federal court.
Terwilliger claiins Disney has been
i
ing on his patents for six
years in the production ot certain
animated films. He asks an injunction
restraining further infringements and an accounting of profits
made by the defendants, estimated at

RKO

16.
|

'

Hhchcock's Selznkk

PahTer

Cold, He's

Now

Dickering with 20th

Alfred Hitchcock is dl ering with
$1,000,000,
20lh Century-Fox to direct one of
the company's forthcoming pictures
to be produced in London for quota
requiremcnt.s.
Assignment, if and Star

KIBng for Hope

when, would follow 'Jamaica

Maydowor production, which

Inn,'
starts

On

the end ot August, with
Charles Laughton as star.
British director landed in New
York Monday (0), and trains for Hol-

Par's

Opdon

icy of occasional, stage 'shows, as
available, with the following developments coming to light after -com-'
plaints had reached the Paramount

home
1.

own

office:

Fetchit,
acts,

who

says he writes his

was doing

a different act

on each show because, as he

oi)in.ed,

people wanted to stay over to see
him: twice at the same sitting. Also,
when it was pointed out he wasn't
doing 12 to 14 minutes, as desired,
the artist .Fetchit stuck to his contract irights, as he interpreted it, by
contending that the contract merely
said he was to make a personal appearance and, he reminded, he made,
the appearance.
A new slant,' in
his opinion as seen, is that it the
contract doesn't .specify the minutes,
rnaybe the arti.st' can get by with
-

Lift shorter working

hour.<!.

2. Hawkins, a highlight of whose
performance is a trumpet solo hit-

roliing at

,

Hollywood, June

7,

high 'C,' set a new precedent,
Bob Hope's option last
also, for fresh angles by saying that
week, Paramount awarded him co
remain about
he didn't do the solo the first two
star billing with. Shirley
Ro.ss

'Thanks for the Memory,'

his-

in

next

assignment

Hope

playing the lead role in
'Roberta' at the Philharmonic in Los
Angeles this week, after which he
will do a personal tour of the ea.st
opening -at Loew's State. Newr York,
June 23, with Jackie Coogan.
is

G-B Scores Point

in Its

Suit Over 'Charley's Aunt'
Gaumont- ritish Corp. won
point in its. suit for profits. and damages against
ax J. Fink, assignor

days of a

booking.
His alibi was
was pretty tough work
and not easy to do.
Playing the road on various other
dales recently, the colored unit was
booked into the Kansas City date for
a week with the picture, 'Little Miss

.

Fischer

NEW

-

to the revision

include Arthur. Mayer, who has the
S. Mb.ss, operator of the

Four
A's
Thomson.

Rialto; B.
Criterian,

and Harry Brandt, who
runs the Gaiety, Globe and Central.
Circuits are not expected to be interested,, both Loew's and RKO having turned down offers for the Criit

was

way and 43rd

wood.
New Equity representative
on the, constitutional committee is
Ellbt Cabot, who is identified with
llie more conservative elements in

Street.
j

Dead End' Kid Signs

the a.';.soclation.
Partly to ascertain the Equity attitude at fir.st hand and partly to
cement relations between the SAG
and the legit group, 'Thomson will

Pad

,•

site for

800 Nez Perce Indians

go

to Skcjwhegan, Me.,, this Weekend
to confer with Byron, who is play^
ing the' slrawhat season at the Lake*'

wood theatre

there.
SAG rep will
return to New York next week to
continue with Four A'a and eastern,

.roles.

of the

SAG

Expects to return to
end of next week.

i.rTalis.

the Cou.st at the
]

'

Up Nevada ilill;
.'iaiiiry in trust until he
2i;
Hollywood, June 7.
Holl.vwood. June 7.
Columbia's ^Adventures of Wild
T U>r CONV.
PfiMw r>AMOT<TT-c-n
Colbcil'.s next starrer
F-WC
CANCELLED
.Bin liickock' irou
is doing two
Paramount will be 'Midnight," a
Hollywood. Ju
week? of shooting with camera and'
modern lomantic comedy by Edwin
Naljpnnt
Thpalix-siF<!x est Pirtol in the hills near Kanab, Nev.
Justus Mayer and Frani; Schulz.
Co;isU convent loh. .<:tlu<hiltd lor;
Marly Webb Is producing the cliffPicture 'will gel under way about Aug, 1-5. at Del Monie. ;Ciilif., wa.v
haiificr in 15
Gordon
."iO'.'o

Shooting

bov'.<;

i.-;

i

Warner's Stable

H. M.

j

Cl.TUdelle

j

i

Hollywood, Ju
The mountain back of Harry

at

1VI>

j

W,Trn(?r's
I

who

tribal dances for the picture.
Gable, Spencer. 'Tracy and

will do
Clark
Wallace Beery have the top

guardian will hold

yron

as president ' and
vice-president, respectively, and
of 10 new members to the council,
the a.ssociation's policies may have
changed. Philip Loeb, spearhead, of
the insurgents, has gone to, Hollyfir.v-t

built.

ith the

particularly

Arthur

and Bert Lyteli

The Cohan is, part of the historic
Fitzgerald building parcel on Broad-

closing of the show after four days,
he made thie desired adjustment's un-

plan and to certain

olTicials,

Slncie the election of

METRO'S
S.

lor

al.so

OF COHAN, B'WAY

terion after

i-anch.

at

being dynamited io
'

I

Calaba.ses,

make room

is

for

'

Aug. I,- with Arthur Hornblofv. Jr., jsuddcniy callrd off (ndav:a
circular nice ti'iick.
He will use the oval for workouts producing and Mllchvll Lei.^cii directNo explanation .achanOcd
of his stable of yearlings;

ing.
I

chapters, with

i

balf-rivlle

I

!

I

tfir

the

'

members

2,000-SEATER ON

IDAHO LOCALE FOR

W.

Terms ar«

treasurer.

received complaints by
of the Burlesque
which tirrie the defendant decided
hls^story was worth publishing for Artists Assn. that its president, "Toni
Phillips,
refused to hold- meet*
had
profit. The- plaintiff agreed and thny
ings
of
the
organization
for a 'long
concocted his chain gang history. Offered to various publishers^, but it perlodi Orders were issiied to Philwas refected. After revision by the lips to hold an eWeciitive committeo
meeting
within
10
and
days
report
plaintiff the story was: sold to Vanguard Press and later to Macfadden back' to the Fo'ur A's board.
Publications.
Warner Bros, finally
Ithough'a plan for revision ol.the
picked it up after Metro had turned Four A's constitution and a realignra
Warners paid $12,500 for orgahi- tional setup was avolve^
it down..
the story. Plaihtlfl wants half of his last fall, by the committee working
brother'is take.
in separate groups, the recommendations werie hot approved by all tha
nriember giroups. Equity, In particular, made a number of suggestions
which, if carried out, would, nullify;
rriiich of the reorganizational pr«h
SITE
grain.
Certain of the Equity prfr>
posals would, in fact, tend to d«The thieatre that will replace the centraliise power in the hands' ot ill*
present George M. Cohan, old l»g'<- member groups, rather than concenin the' new taxpayer that is to. rise trate it in the Four A's board.
on the site of the Cohan, Is already
ilespite Equity's opposition to .tha
being, offered, for lease on comple-'
reorganizational plan last fall and
tion. Present plans call for a picture
winter; the legit group's present athouse seating 2,000, nearly same
titude is hot clearly indi(;ated. Sinca
capacity as the Rivoli but larger
(he Equity recommendations wera
than the Criterion, RIalto, Astor,
.made,
the
association
has been
Globe, Gaiety, Central and Palacef.
through one of the hottest fights in
Realty interests already at work, on
its history and has held its annual
leases are asking around $80,000 a
elections. That fight resulted in the
year for the theatre portion.
Due to the importance of protect- outright defeat of the insurgent
ing theatres they now operate in group which had been instrumental
Times Square, possibilities on a lease in fostering and pu.shing opposition

Board

is

ploration lour of Idaho, has selected
Payette Lake and the Upper repchc.";
of the Payette. River as 'lo(:ation site.';
for Metro's 'Northwest Passage.'
While on the spot the Metro director arranged for the housing, of 300
cast and crew members and a carnp

He was

one year.
several

Thoroughbred.' When things' didn't
go right and the reaction at the box
office
wasn't up to expectations,
Harry Kalc.heim. P.Tr booking executive ^it New York, flew out to K. C.
.

Thomson,

SAG-studio contract.
Regular annual
ting of the
Four A's international board was
held. Monday (6) afternoon. Unlik*
the session of last sunfimer and fall,
it \yas a comparatively mild affair.
Be.sides.the president's and treasuirer's reports, the board elected Thomson second vice-president and Leo

tered high school officials,, including
senators from Georgia and Idaho itr

that the solo

to look into the situati

arrival of Kenneth
execiUive-secretary.;

held in Hollywood, by the negoti
tions for revision of the year-ol

his brother's l>ehalf. Nothing came
of his entreaties, but the .brother
escaped the chain gang in 1932. He
was caught in Chicago and returned.
On a second escape- the plaintifT
housed him In his home, during

der the contract!;, flying back to N;
First Coin-Proof
He was dr/.zy from
of Ideal Fil
Ltd., when N. Y: Y. Monday .(6).
Supreme Court Ju.stlce Samuel llof- the experience on his return.
accompanying stadter granted G-B an order
Lo.<: Ange1e.<;. Ju
An effort will be made to get an
diBernard Punsie.v, 14. is. the first
adjustment on the film booked with
recting that a commi.<:sion take dcposi
lions in London.
The officers to be the unit for the week's- date. It is moppet signed under the new contract provisions ordered recently by
a
Warner
picture.
On
closing
of
the
e.xamined are Jeffrey. Bernerd and
u it last night (Tuesday), the New- Judge Emmet H. Wil.son iis a protecEdward Russell.
man brought in "'Vou and Me' (Par) tion for the. earning.s of children in
Gaumont-Britis
suing, for its
is
a preview for biilante al the plcturc.<;.
'PASSAGE' ."ihare of profits on American show- on
Warners signed the 'Dead End' kid
week.
ing of the picture, 'Charley's Aunt
to a year'.s pact at' $250 por week
which was distributed heie by Cowith six yearly option< r<ii.';lns hi.s
Hollywood, June 7,
lunibia Pictures.
.<;alary
to,
$1,000
weekly.
'
Courl
Vnn Dyke, back from an exfor Colbert

screen writer,

him.

ting

Lifting

lywood Friday (10) to
Ihree weeks. 11 is his first visit there,
Bnd he .says it's purely for pleasure.
However, the 20th Century deal
may be di.icussed.
He confabbed about a directing job
for Selznick-lnternational about a
year ago, but that is now cold, he
staled.
Contract with GaumontBritish ha.s expired, but there is- also
8 pns.<;ibili(y of doing a couple of
films for that sludi
Hitchcock still
hanUers to step from directing to the
producing end, but says he's not
ready yet.
Expects to return to England early'
In July, after spending a few more
days in New York on his way. back
from the Coast. His wife. Alma Reville,

the

SAG

Step

"

Unlikely

Drastic revision of the Associate^
Actors and Artistes of America con^
sUtutibn .at this time seems uhllkely,i

Hollywood, June 7.
in, tropical Hollywood caused a three-day dielay
in the filming of Paremount's
'Spawn of the North.'

imderstodd between him and Teniiey
that h?/was to be paid for his ser-

else.

Holders of shares include Al JolEOn, Warner Baxter, Ralph Beliamy,
George Jesscl, Alfred E. Green, Joan

Couldn't take It
Ice

understanding
This
corporations.
existed from May, 1931; to June of
last year, he claims.' It has always

These characters are so well
known- through postage stamps,
currency end. statues, that the
actors must look like them, or

Now

Constitution Right

and the

to act in an
aidvisory capacity for the defendant

'Dec-'

Drastic Revision of the 4 A's

Any

theatre Accessories
Soiind, iric,

1938

Jii

Snit

agreement with' Tenney

Warners casting director, for
the

laratidn of Independence.'

List of stockholders resembles a
who's who in pictures, jack L. Warner is the moving spirit of the cavalcade, not only as the largest stockholder,- bill as chairman of the board.

Pantages,

On

Fmn's

$125,000

president of both concerns, Josef A.
Tenney, were sued yesterday (Tuesday) in N. Y. supreme court by
Philip S. Malickson, for $125,000 for
breach of. agreement and slander.
Malickson is v.p. and general sales
manager for Sentry Safety Control
Corp., arid Universal Projectors, Inc.
Malickson clairhs.that he had an

Can't Phony These

Holly wood Turf Clubi although it is
in Inglewood, some 15 miles from
the center of the picture universe at
Hollywood and Vine.

Myron

International
Corp.,. Sales

Hollywood, June 7,
Hollywood's own. horse track; a
playground for actors, directors and
execs of the film Industry, opens
Friday (10), with picture personalities more in eyidernce than hayburn

m

Execs

Wedbemlaj,

i

eanccllnlion,

Elliotl, ajjd
-vpol.s

and

Carole

'am

.

Wayne
Nelson
'

,

>Vrljjht co-directing..

in the

top

and Mack

i.

,
'

Wednesday, June

8,
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VARIETY

NLR6 MAY REGUUTE FILMS
1 INTOSM

Writers Rallies Set
Although the National Laiior Relations Board in Washington has
called for an election within 25 days: to select a. bargaining representative lor film writers, several issues remain to be settlied before
an actual vote can take place. That is the view, held by several .fll

Would Be Mected by Wages-Hours

EBCE "0.

riters at present in New York.
rincipal question remaining unsolved in the NLRB decision Is
the dcflnition of a freelance writer, Pointed out that a number of
name writers frequently work in Hollywood on one-picture contracts.
Whether they would be classed as freelancers arid barred from the
election, or rated: as regular employees, if actually wbrkine; at the
time set for the poll,. Is an operi issue, it is claimed.
Another matter likely to cause disputes is the question of what dates
the elections will be made effective. Claimed by several- of the writei's that this question of. determining the date of elections leaves considerable leeway for one of the groups .gai ing, an advantage. Thought
.likely that Dr. Towne J. Nylander, regional labor board director,
will set an eairly date for the' ballot. Members of the Screen Writers
Guild see this as a break for them as they claim it would hinder any
possible attempts by the studios to bring pressure on writers to influence the vote.
pressed the case before the NLRB in demandAlthough the
ing an election, some of its members have frpm the first been, opposed' to the policy. Their attitude is that this is a bad time to. pusii
a showdown, since the Hollywood writers admittedly have no vital
grievances at present. Idea is that if the scriptei-s had a .sharper
issue they would be in much better position to gain support among
the ratik and file of writer rank^. Only issue at present is between
and the Screien Playwrights, Inc.
the
members.see little likelihood of the studios openly exerting
pressure on tlie- writers this time, although they claim undercover
pressure will undoubtedly 'be brought. This opinion is basedon the
present Hollywood jitters oyer the wave, of anti-trust legislation
that has been introduced and, proposed in Congress. The prospect
of stirring up more trouble, ither in the form of anti-trust suits or
laws,' or- Wiener Act complaints, will keep the studios tinder coyer,
members that pressure from
it is figured.
It was clainied by
the studios was what broke up the former Guild.
According to the -New York view, even if the 'varlous wrinkles are.
.Iron
out in time and the vote, issue of bargaining representation
is settled by the election, any final solution of the. writer-studio
problem is far aviray. After, a bargaining representative is selected,
negotiations must be held, an agreement reached and a contract
,

Some Exchanges and Few Exhibs
S.

but Only to a Mild Degree

Bill,

.

Coverninent Thus Maintairit
Piawer to Regulate
Its
Labor Disputes Betweien

Studios and

Crafts
re Just 'Hired

Writers

Long

•

Hands' Li
Any
Filni. Laborers

Hollywood, June'
Stbrtny sailing foi' the Yacht
Club Bo.vs last week, Jimniy
Kern and Billy Mahn wrecked
their
autOi
Charlie
Adler
stepped on a stingaree at the
beach, and. George Kelly was.
stung by the. horses, at Tan-

tjher

HISTORICAL

i

Week

Their Sour

foraii.

come under

.

,

SWG

Washington, June

7.

Interstate character of the film industry was set forth this week as the
reason why the Federal Government
must use its powers to prevent labor
dispute.s and avoid; interruption of
the. screen entertainment supply,

'

SWG
SWG

U.S. Would Tax

Board handed the Screen. Writers
Guild a material although hot complete, yictbry, over producers and
paved the way for intensive national
regulation of most industry opera-

Wasnington,
Douglas Fa.irbands and Metro di-

It's the first decision assert-,
ing labor relations iii Hollywood
studios are subject to control from

SWG

tions.
'

W.

rector

,

.

,

job of tryihg lo enforce

laywrlghts Balk
Hollywood. June 7.
That Screen Playwrights,
may refuse to participate in elections ordered by the NLRB is intimated iri a statement by John Lee
Mahin. SP-prexy. 'We intend to stand on our contract .with the producers,' he said. 'Every legal phase of the order will be closely scrutinized so as not to make any inove^ that might jeopardize the pact
signed .with the producers in April,^ 1937;' First .determination will
be whether election participation would abrogate agreement now in

'

force.

Screen
riters Guild hailed the decision as a victory for its group
and declar
'decision restores right of democratic representation to
working screen writers of Hollywood.' Eleclibn rally in which; all
screen writers are invited to attend is called by the Guild for June
13 at Hollywood Athletic Club.
Understood that balloting. -wiU be
•

are dickering

Washington.
with the U. S. Su reme Court and
The lengthy ohrbnicle oif rowing
between studio heads and crafts Board of Tax Appeals to keep pqsdrew hear a climax when the NLRB sission of a sizeable chunk of cash.
directed Regional Director To\yne J. .Largest. and most painful tax-bite is
Nylander to hold a series of .elec- being readied for the screen actor,
tions within 25 days at 18 studios to .who has paid it once already, and
see whether scribblers want to deal won it. back in the form of a rewith their bosses individually or via fund. Tax sleuths are now trying
either the Screen Writers Guild or to get back the $72,185 from FairScreen Playwrights. Latter is an banks, pius $36,456 from Van Dyke.
offshoot of the Academy of Motion
Film star last week appealed to
Picture Arts and Sciences which has the supreme. Court to help him hang
been denounced as a company union. on to the money which Uncle Sam
Outside of Hollywood, the chief in- says, he owes on his incorhe tax for
terest lay in. the manner in which the 1927, 1928 and 1929^. Wants the high-:
New Deal board made light, of the est tribunal to kick over a, decision
claim that film production is a 'local by the Ninth Circut Court of Apactivity,' exempt frorh Federal super- peals that he must. pay the amount,
Other important issues set- plus 6% iriterest from Jan. 26, 1932.
vision.
tled
by the decision were that
Fairbanks dilemrna started with
writers are 'employees,' not indcr the sale in 1925 of Doug's interest
pendent contractors, creative genir in nine.films. for bonds having a par
uses, artists, or some .other type of value 'of more. than $4,0p0,0(K). Some
talented mechanism; that the size of of the bonds were redeemed in each
the check does pot alter the em- of the three, years involved in the
ployer-emplbyee relationship; that tax struggle.
the Motion Picture Producers AssoFormer husband of Mar.v Pickford
ciation is not the proper Vehicle tor filed a claim for a refund, after paylabor negotiations; that. only the per- ing his income tax for three years,
sons on the payroll of, a particular on the ground he had not deducted
studio at a certain time are entitled a proper cost for the bonds reCommis.sioner of Internal
to a say in determining conditions of deemed,
employment; and thai regardless of Revenue, in Januai-y, 1D32, gave
their contributions to the plot, ex- back the $72,185, but later decided
refund
was erroneous and
ecutives cannot a.<;sume the same the
brought suit to recover.
status as idca-shapers.

signed.
little

Van Dyke

S.

.

.

held at a

site adjacent to the studios, rather than oh- lots, to avoid
possibility of charges that coercion pr inhacnce was used, by studio

heads.

Two

•

Inated in the election setup a.s
Schulberg
•lid Major Pictures are no longer active.
Attorneys for producers today (Tuesday) refused to con-iment on
what action, if any, would be taken.. Most plant execs are making a
careful digest, of the decision before offering any statements.
It's, freely admitted by leaders in both writer factions and. attorneys
for the studios, that considerable confusion rnay result from the
Board order. Pointed out that each; organization may be designated
as bargaining rep, at difTerent studios, with resultant confusion,
should writers switch from one lot to another. Its also emphasized
that one organization might go so far as to demand cl6.sed shop at
a specific studio which, if approved, would prohibit members of tlie
other organization frorh working at that particular plant.
Board has six men available to supervise elections which makes it
likely all 16 will be disposed of within two day.. Likely Board will,
call all elections for same day, unless ubjeclioiis iiileipo»ed by interested parties as polling at smaller studios would require .only few
niiiiules.
Studios and both writer organizations will be allowed
checkers at polls. In event vole of a writer
challenged, ballot will
be seated and pa.ssed on to Dr. Towne Nylander. NLRB regional direcloi'. for determination of eligibility.
If election is deci.sive. without challenged votes, certification will be made without" passing on
studios are eli

—
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THEATRE WORKERS'

I

I

4g-H0UR DEMANDS

WITH SHEARER NEXT?!

i

—

i,---

LUBITSCH'S 'WOMEN'

But—

Tried Hard,

Iz

portance of the case from a
legal viewpoint grew out of the
lengths to which the producers went
in their ellorl tu assure independence
Chief ernof Washington dictation.
pha;!is vas placed on the idea that
production taking place entirely in
one state, with imported materials
representing only a minute proportion of the cost
is nol part of 'ihlerstate commerce.'

The

j

Reviewin.:; in clemcntai-y. fashion
the financial and operating .structure
of the industry, tlie Board justined
with the remark tiiat
its decision
lilms move back and forth acra.s's
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As the wages-hours measure shapes
up at present, only about 1,000,000
wbrkers in the U. S. would benefit
by the new legislation arid certainly
the picture ^business would have few
in this small gr.pup;

Distribution phase of the pictur*

most likely would come under
commerce qualifications in
bill as it now is. drawn up.
Whether the theatre br distribution
biz

interstate'

the

branch is or is hot in interstate trade
docs not depend on the manner in
which it is incorporated.
Belief among industry adherents is
that thus far the congressional salons

have leaned backwards to keep from
putting theatres under provisions of
the law. And if ruled as applicable
tb exhibition operations, it would

touch only a small group of extremely small and relatively unimportant houses. Some circuits might
have to boost the pay' of u.shers at
the end of three year^ of the law's
operation but 'the statute might be
repealed by that time.
•

Legalists jn the business: contend
that tivp exemptions in. the presently
constituted bill rhight apply to the
theatre branch of the film industry.

One is that exempting retail establishments and the other which keeps
the law from operating against service industries. One interpretation is
that a theatre operation is a type of
service iti' that patrons are taken in
and amused for a period of two to
three .hours at a specified fee. Other
attorneys class a theatre as a retail
establishment because cxhibitor.s dp
not sell wholesale (buy or sell lb
anybody for re-sale) and the c.\hib
is hot in the manufacturing bu.sjnc.s.s.
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out of theatres as interstate commerce. Even it found applicable under the nev/ law. extremely few, exhibitors- v/ould find il necessary to
boost salaries or change .schedules of.
hours.
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two liliii wiitji.n factions of recent
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Beefs at

Hollywood. June

Fox

2.t)

Service .Employees

ing

chai womeii.

possibility

nloinotte.

'

he

7.

the.;

Affiliated circuits, have nothing 1o
fear from the bill even
it
if
should be found- applicable to them,
now highly • dubious,' because virtually all major chains currently are
paying above the. $16 weekly minimum and are complying with the
40-hour week. The $16-40-hour setup'
would not become' effective until the
third year of the law's operation.

Because exchange employes would
PliSht of Van Dyke grows out of figure in distribution phase of the
an attempt, by the Government to industry, a relatively small group,
reported. now as being paid less than
.snaffle S3G.456 in taxes on his income
for 11)35— Jhe period when he was the minim m or worked more than
seeking a divorce from Zina 'Van 40 hours weekly, might in time be
Dyke. Von D.ykc's attitude, is -that, benefited by the wages-hours lav/.
since he and his wife were not There seems little doubt in the minds
divorced dull • the period, equal of trade showmen but that eventually
divi.vion of hi..; income for that year a minimum number of theatres might
should have been 'permitted under be brought under the statute. They
the C.'ilifoinia 'Coniinunity property base this belief on past rulings whi^h
have cla.'tsed. shipment of film in and
law.

with
Hollywood-, June

Black-Cohnery-Nbr-

,

Sr. 72G,

-

'

After that the writers have the simpile
the pact, it is pointed oyt.

Doug

Bite

in a lengthy decision;, writing film
history, the National Labor Relations

.

i

dehateil

ton wages-hours bill, even if passed
by the present session bt Congress
as now seems likely, has slinri chance
Of affecting anybody in fhe industry,
except a limited few small exhibitors. And. if the current exemptions
for designated types of business remain in. the mcaisurc, it .appears
doubtful if ,ahy portion Of the film
business, aside 'from a negli ible.
nuniber of exchange employes;
ill

C

.hiirr 7.
L'.VI

711(1

IliC

'
>

NEWSMEN GAN'T DOUBLE
AS ACTORS-SAG TABU

—
"

.

PICTURE GROSSES

i'ARiETY

Up Bottom

'Comrades' $2iO(IO Holds

cek of June 9
"Three Comrades'
(MG) (2d Wk).
Criterion— Sign of the Cross*
issue) (10).
(Par);

InLi;mmenDJ

.

itbxy- 'Josette'

•SAINT

Fields

(2,758; 30-40-55-

(WB)

(Par)

(2,812;

30-40-55)^

diial.

held here three additional
wi(h probably $3,000 added.
(2.872; 30-40-55)
'HolidaV
(Cil) (2d week) and 'Saint in N.

—

BKO

.

Mayfalr

day-dater, Pantages, for probable
Ross- Armstrong ftgh'i picexclusive downtown, helping
a lillle. but not enough to sneak
about. First week of 'Holiday' (Col)
with 'Reckless Living' lU), dualed,
i'us

$6,.'iOO.

ture;,

week).

(2,414; 30-40-.')5-

•75)— '3 Comrades' (MG) and 'Crime
Takes Holiday' (Gol). dual.
opus

MG

build up to profilabie rcturr.«. Iiwk.e like cood 813,500.
La.'il
week. -KidnaDped' (20th) and "One
'Wild N'ighf (20ih) fell fac short of
e?.rly expettali ns wilh slim, $8,300
hclpin:^

.

the answer.
Uniled Artliil!i (F-WC-U.^I

brpheum

(2.100-

(20lh)
and
Wild Nighf (20lh). dual. This
oh moveover. pretty dLsappointin? and luck/ if hitting $1,800. Last
wee'i. 'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th)
anfl 'Hold That Kiss' (MC), just fair
$3,700.
(2.296:

30-40-.')5-

6."))— Kidnapocd'

Ni'?ht'

(20th)'.

(20lh) and 'Wild
dual;
On.the toboi;-

gan. along wilh Its tiav-daler (UA)
with brutal S3.2p0 prob.nbly the
Last- week 'Kentuckv
oon(20(h) and "lilold Thai Kis.s'

swer.
shine'

(MG),

fair $4,600.

'

iyh

P)--!.-

•

nn' will

comnlctii'ui of

the sen

-5!)

st^hcdule.

.vlai-f

July

arefoo'l Boy,'

1

after

Evergreen)

.

'

'

Orphcam

(20th)

(20th).

(Hamrick-Evergreen)

fl.'Jht

week, $10,000,

of

m

Uptown (Par) (1,200; 25-.35)^'01d
Chicago' (20th). First, neighborhood
Big $3,500 indicated. Last
week, 'Golden West' (MG), $2,800,

7.

.showing.'

%Voria ( teffes) (350; 25-35-40r55)
—'Divorce of Lady X' (UA). Looks
like good $2,200.' Last week, 'Der
Bettel
Student'
(German), $400,
brutal.

Holdover topper is 'Birth of a
Baby,' which is racking up a zowie
riiark for Keith's in second- week
after establishirig a ho:Use record on
first seven days.
eek
Estimates for This

XOMRAMS' %,

INDPLS j

'JOSETTr^AUDE $9,500
Indianapoli.s,

June

7.

marchin
'Three
Comraije.s'
is.
Capitol
(RKO) (2,000;. 35-42)— along to a healthy gross at Loew's.
'Robin Hood'
iWB) (3d week). I„hile 'Josette' plus Dixlie Dimbar's
Last week socko per.sonal appearance are pulling the
Dandy $5,000.
$fl^pOO'i combination' Lyric
up to one of its
^ _
15-25)— better grosses of the past few
Family (RKO) (1.
'Moto, Takes
Chance'
(20th), months.. 'Cocoanut Grove' is lagging
a
'Nurse from Brooklyn' (U) and 'In- at the Circle, but 'Robin Hood' is
ternational Crime' (GN), sepai-atie. holdiiig up nicely for another week
Average $2,300. Last week, 'Female at the Apollo.
Fugitive' (Mono). Texas Trail' (Par)
Estimatct for This Week
and 'Accidents Will Happen' (WB),
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100: 25-.30singly, good enough $2,500..
OOO.

I

]

.

.

'

Capitol.

Fair-

'Dr. Rhythm' Is getting Palace, ace
straight pic spot only fair fake
despite fact that all other straight
pic places are doing repeats.

.

,

:

(RKO)

Grand

(l.'iOO;

eek)
25-35-40-

40)— Robin Hood' (WB)

25-40)—

'Gotint of Monte Cristo- (UA) (reissue).
Dandy $3,100. Last week.

Moonshine' ('20th) (.2d
fine $3,800.
Capitol (Loew) (3.424;
Keitli's
(LibsonV (1.500: 35-42)^
66)— 'Kidnapped' (20th) and viiude..
Barney Rapp Orch only marquee 'Birth of a Baby' (Special) (2d
Estimates For This

"Kentucky

week)
Garnered

(2d

(2d run).
Fair $3,000.
igood $4,600 last week.

I

I

—

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800: 25-30-.
40)
'Cocoanut Grove'
(Par) and
-Hunted Men' (Par).
Slim $4,500.

[

week

:

•Last week. '^Kentucky Moonshine'
Wham $U;SOO. Last week, :i20th) and ^One Wild Night' (20Th),
in 'Opera vs. Ja-zz' revue and week).
good $7,500.
hefty advance bally on controversy $16,000, house record at scale.
Loew's (Loew's)' (2,400; 25-30-40V
Lyric (RKO (1.400: 35-42)— 'Tipwon't help beyond weak $17,.50().
Comrades'
(M-G) and
Lairt
week. 'Kentucky Moonshine' Off Girls' (Par). Good $3,800. Last i— Three
(20th) and Abe Lyman, good $20,500. week. •Little
Miss Thoroughbred' 'Swiss Miss' (M-G ). Ro.ss-Ann.strong
fight films added on top of dual bill,
Columbia (Loew) (1.583; 25^40)'— ^WB), fair $3,000.
'Test Pilot'
M-G) (2d run). Fifth
Palace iRKO) (2.600; 35-42)— 'Her making crowd turnover a problem;
Last
week on mainslem heading for oke Jungle Love' "(Par).
Fair $10,500. re.-iults very good at $9,000.
week. 'Holiday' (Gol) and 'Action
$4,000. Last week, saine pic mounted La.st week. 'Cocoanut Grove' (Par),
;for Slander' (Col), scantv $.5,800.
to .Swell S6.800.
$7,000. slow.
Lyric (Olson) (2.000: 2.5-30-40)—
Earle (WB) '(2.244: 25-35-46-fi6)—
Shuberl (RKO) (2.150: 35-42)—
'Holiday' (Gol) and vaude; Nice re- 'Yellow :rack' (M-G) <2d week). .N'ice 'Josette' (20lh) and vaude. headlining
Dixie
views on pie and ga;{ bally on Three $4,000, Last- we^k sli'ong $5,500.:
Dunbar.
$f),50().
Indicated
nirtv;
Stooges'oii stage should waft take
La.st week.
'Crimi: Schdol'
WB) and, 'Waikiki Nights' stage reto oke $17,500.
Last week. 'Robin
vue okay $8,600.
KIpod' (WB) I2d week), swell $18,500

name

'

I

I

(Mechanic)

55)^" Josette' (20th).
day- (M9nday).

15-25-35Opened yester-

(1.558:

Last week.

days
some daytime

of 'Kidnapped' i20lh).

10.

trade to unexcitina $4,200.
.Stanley (WB) (:).2.5(): 15-25-35-4055)— 'Robin Hoocj" (WB) (4lh week).
Breaking hoiise .precedent by goins
into fourth week with fair $4,500.
Last week. $6,700 after bullish twosclto (or total of $28,400.

Ore.. Jiine

Portlari

Comrades' itt Parker's UA
is gelling, the heavy sugar out of the
bUrg this week. foUo'.vin}! a four
in

ran

llr.mi-ick-E\'er};rcpn

grind Blue

glViiijj

'Ki

up.
is

a

It

M(iii.«e

play

-

the

ayerwith-

in

the

f1r.>;t-run
spots.
Paramoimf found
'VK acioiis-Lady' good enough to, hold
two weeks.

K.'timatcs. for This Week
•Broadw:'v 'iP.Trker) 12.000: 25-40)
—'Call of the Yukon' (Hep) and

iHKO).

$.5.(100.

CoppcrficUr

'La^l

IM-G)

.

Cctliiijz

fa-

ucek. rDavid
.(rei.-'sue)

,

:

i

holdover

Keith's
'Vivacious

arid

in hou.>;e policy.
(1.8.30:
:t5'55)
Li'.dy' (RKO) (2d. week);

—

(RKO)

min'

$11,000, Montreal;

'Vivacious'-'AIihr

$6,500 Goodby roadwav' fU) an
rison
Nurse' ( ), poor $'4,000.
)— 'Go
Prlnc«ss
(CT), (2,300;
Montreal. .Time 7.
for sumnicr should Chase Yourself (RKO) and 'Congive belter gros.scs to balance of demned Women' (RKO). LOoks like
big. weeks
niain stems, and Palace will have, no Kood $5,500. Last week. 'Swiss Mis>'
for, nice $6,500.
La.'-t week. 'Torcliy
Blane in Piin;irna'
)
beat 'sli- difficulty cuircnllv in r^inning lo (M-G) and 'Midnight Intruder' (U),
$11,000, on 'Robin Hood.'
mate wilh fair $3.7
This win middling at $4,500.
Orplieum (fnd) (1.100: 50)— Marco
Palace (l-Ocw) ('2..'iU3: 35-55)— 'Dr. be. nearly double best of the le.st.
Polo'
Rhythm' (Par).. Fair $12.00(1. L;isl
(UA)' (.3d week).
Should
KstI aies for This Week
Si:o.ss
nice $3,500 after salisfai-loiy
v.cek, 'Marco Polo' (UA) i2d week),
Palace (CT) (2.700: 50)— 'Robih $4,000 last
weak $",500.
week.
Hood' (WB). Should not be below
Cinema, -de Paris (T"ran(;e-Fiim)
e.-^cellenl $11,000.
Last week. 'Four (600: 50),— 'Drone de Dranie: and 'ObIlonplnf; It Vp fur
Men and a Prayer' (20th); lililt be- Sv-.-ision.' HOu.';e
feeling sun-iirici' itcHollywood, Jimc '7.
low. expectations at S7;fl(10.
eline: jiiaybe $1,500, n.k.
Last wevk,
ixtcen biisKelball pkiyeis from
Capitol (CT) (2.700: :50)— iva- repeat
of 'No.slalgie' $1,000, faii-.
the Uiiiveisiiy of 55<)utherii. Califor- (?iOiis Lady' (RKO) and
lind Alibi'
St. Denis (France-Film) (2.3l)0; 34)
May gro.ss
to Sli.500; -^'N la Ik
nia are shOotiny baskets lor dear lild (Gol).
la Fille de lOur.'-' and
strong. Last week.
ocoainil Grove' 'Uu Me'urlre a cte
Warner.'-;, in •Ccitipus CiiKlereUa,' a,
Expict
Coriinii.s.'
(Par) and 'Hunted
cii'
(far) niii- around $4,000. good this IDiic of year.
Tcch(ii<;olor short
at $5,500.
Last weckj 'Le 'Mcn.<:'onge de Nina
Sam Barry, varsity t<i,iieh, Is techHolding to good

.-fame pic

Met

Hood'

7.

liree

weeks' cxploilalion
napped' at the Or
money.'

I

I

in first

'Comrades' Sock $6,500,
'Lady' 3(5, Portland, Ore.

vorable

June-

Turristile tab on .stellar screen
starids is okay for this time of year.
'Josette,'
is
pacemaker
.CJurrent
vfhich is turnirig in an abovefaverage
Next best,
figure for the Albee;
among fresh releases, is 'Her Jungle

Albee
(RKO) (3.300:
Swell $l'4,500. Last
'Josette' (20th).
week, 'Holiday' (Gol) profitable, $12,-

'Washington. June 7.
spots battling it out
this .week with the nod. if any, probably g:oinig to 'Holiday' at, £arle
which is getting better reviews and
word-of-mouth than 'Kidnapped' at

OfS7.100.

week

fine.

Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)— 'Lives
Bengal Lancer' (Par) (reissue).
Stumbling along at $600 pace. Last
lEsper)
(4th
week,
'Marihuana'
week) (2d run), $500; light

of a

CINGY

35-42)-

Two vaude

New

In

171^6,

WASH.

(2.2(15:

pic.

State (ParrSinger)
Hoiod^ (
Pretty good $5,5

.

HOUDAV
LADV

(2.890;

55)— 'Robin

Love.'

close

in

$4,000.

(Par-Siriger)

profltable:

'JUNGLE'

Cinciririati.

(M-G), average

.

35-40)— 'Gold Diggers' (WB), plus
Armstrong-Ross fight pictures. Looks
like fair $6,000. .La.st week. 'Slight
Case of Miirder' (WB) and Cab Calloway arid revue on stage, $9,500, un-

Okay.

ting strong $6,500. Last week, 'Crime
School' (WB) arid 'Hold That Kiss'

.

iiiiiliipli:rid"
(ir.st

-

UniUd Artists (Parker) (1.000; 2540)— "Three Comrades' (M-G). Get-

Lady' (RKO) (2d week) and Happy
Fclton Band. <;kidded .some to $10,800
after okay $13,300 opener.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460: 1525-.15-40-55)— 'Crime School' (WB)
(2d week). Holding up in pleasant
fa.<--hion to- $5,000 after biiUi.'^h opener

linn' into the

Hollywood. Jnn
'Gang BiiUct.''' ifi fet a.« the. second
errs eight fenturtis for
of E. B.

in

(Hamrick

disappointing $4,800.

Minnesota (Par-Singer) (4,200; 25I«ray«t(« (Ind.) (3.3()0; 25-35)— 35-55)—
'Kidnapped' (20th). Having
'Raf (RKO) and • londes! Are Danr plenty totigh sledding at SSc. after
Business off to slow
gerous' (U):
5 p.m. scole; bad. $3,500 in pro.spect
Last week; 'Man's Castle' Last week, 'Cocoanut Grove' (Par),.
$5,000.
(Col) and 'Counsel for Crime' (Col),
$3,000, terrible.
revival showed strong $6,800.

Last week. 'Cocoanut Grove

)—'Vivacious
25Lady*
(3,000;
'Island in the Skv' (20th)
Still going for $3,000.
(2d week).
First week, okay $5,500.
Rivoll
(Indie)
25-35)
(1,200;
'Wells Fargo' (Par) and 'Every Day's
a Holiday' (Par), subsequent run
four days only: Fair $1,000. .Last
week, 'Sweetheart of the Navy' (GN).
with stage show, extra biz stroiig' at

Last week, ''Vivacious

$12,000.

out even

Dcrr's Shiaol-'Em-.Vpp«r

M-'-'T'-.Tn-.'.«

.

25-40)-^'Kidnapped'

Chase Yourself

,

fair $4,000.

30-'10-.').'51— 'Kidnapped'

•Oi^3
pair,

Wllshlre (F-WC)

(1,-

Strong. $3,200.

Paramount

—'Satnl

plus Armstrong^Ross

Nrw

with $0,300.

(Loew-Fox)

(Parker-Evergreen)

25-40)— 'Count of Monte Cristo'
(UA) (reissue) arid rCdver the Waterfront' (UA). Good enough $2,000.
Last week. 'Robin Hood' (WB) (3d

12G,

(Rappaport)

15-25-35-40-55-66)

(RKO), dual. Holdover of Hepburn opus running about even with

Stale

,

500:

york' (RKO). Shep Fields on stage,
I

Y.'

fln'.=hcd

.

.

'

.

Island* (M-G) (rei
five days, o/ily" mild' $2,700.

13G.

combo Hipp

.IIIppodr«me

being
flays.

Banners'

'White

Treasure

n.g: $4,300.

Failed, to mainand first' week only
Due to product .shortage it's

$0,000.

•

(Reuieived in

—

strength

-

;

.

.

—

Strand
(WB).'

(2nd week) and
Century (I»ews-UA) (3;00Q; 15York* (RKO), dual.
Ross-Arhistrong tight films, exclusive 25-35-40-55)
'Threie
Comrades:
in Hollywood, adding few hundred,
(MG).
Taking town's, lead on
dollars to second week's gross, which
of
marquee names and
will probably wind up around S3.200. strength
First week ended with excellent $11,- ^ood .reviews, with best in weeks
700.
$13,000 the pos.sible count. La.st week,
I'aramount (Par) (3,505; 30-40-55) revival
of 'Man's Castle' (Col) fell to
—'You and Me' (Par) and 'Lady in
tain

U)

'Three Blind Mice*

(17).

.

(Col)

Morgue' (U),

—

Roxy

-Estimates tor This
eck
Aslcr (Par-Slneer) (
15r25^—
'Wide Open Faces- (Col) and 'Hawaii
Calls' (RKO), dual first ruris, entire
week. Headed for'tair $1,2
Last
'Island iri SJcy' (20th)j slow $5,500.
'Condemned Women (RKO)
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)— week,
'Goodbye Broadway' ,(U), dual
Not too excit-- and
'Kidnappied' (20th):
first runs, split with 'Love, Honor
ing arid looks like hardly over $8,500. and Behave^- (WB) and 'Torchv
'
(Par),
Last week; 'College Swi
Blarie ;in Panama' (WB), dual first
dropped to poor $6,400,
runs, $1,400, fairly good.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-40)— 'Four
Ccntiiry (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25Men and Prayer' (20th) and 'Jones 35-40)—-Stolen Heaven' (Par). Will
Strorig card looks be lucky to stretch to bad $2.,SO0.
Family' (20th);
good.fo'r arourid $6,000. La.st week, Last week, 'Jezebel'
(WB),. light
run),
'Vivacious Lady' (RKO): (2d
$3;o00.

strong returns and' may get fine $'7,r
500. Last week, 'Rascals' (20th) aiid

(Reuieiued in current Variety)

A.rmstrorig-Ross^'fight pix^

New

in

.sete'

(15).

(Retiiewed in Varietv. Maj;
(.2pth)

'Robin Hood' for a fourth session,
first- ti
in history of oversized
deluxer.
Estimates for This

-

PanUces (Pan)
•Saint

(20th) unable to hold, and
dropped to iMor $8,500:
Century (Shea) (3,000; 25^35)'Law of Underworld' (RKO) arid
Showing to
'Gaiety Girls' (UA).

Racket

— 'Cocoanut Grove'

Stanley broke a house
second,
prec ent this week by holding

brace as witne.ss brutal $4;500
stanza.
Last week 'Robin
Hood' (WB) third week, very good
the

$7,700.

and

placing! the

this

•Holiday'

Vahiety)

$2,500.

and 'Kid.Comes Back' (WB), dual.
Boulevard patrons just don't want
for

(MG ).

'

'Arson

Paramount

Baltimore. June
Three Comrades,' against little
is sending Loew's
fllni opposition,
Century into the town's lead this
week.. 'Saint in New York,' thanks
to heavy support from p.a. of Shep

week.
That'

'Wife'
curreiit

(RKO) and

(GB), dual. (2nd week). Second stanza of the 'Valentino reissue
weak,, probably $1,BOO on the second
lap, after hitting, a neat $3,200 on

Hollywood <WB)

—

•

.

(Par) and Tip Oft Girls' (Par), just

COMRADES'

Will'

65)— 'Women Are Like

I'n

Hall-^'Blockacle' (UA)
(Rrvletucd in current Vanieiy)

(2,000;
arid 'Go
$5,000.

—

flrst

1(S

Musk

(WB) (2d week). Oke $13,000. Last
week, smiling $17:00.0.
Strand (2.870; 25-40)— 'La[dy in the
Morgue' (XI) an<i This Marriage
Business''(RKO). Oneyentful. $6,500..
Last week-, 'Woman, Against World'
and 'International Crime'
(Col)
(GN), okay $7;000.

—

June

Capitol— 'Toy
(ReuieiKcd
Criterion

eek
Estimates for This
BofTalo (Shea) (3.500; 30-35-50)—
'Hold That Ki.s.s' (M-G) an(J Bowes
Gro.ss looks like best iri a
unit..
month,' although still short; should
get arourid $13,000. lAst week, 'Jo-

Squad' (Rep).

:

Crilcrl«D (Galston) (1,600; 30-4055) 'Son of Sheik' .(Jensen) and
'Look Out for Love' (GB), dual.
House reopened for this- 'Valentino
reissue,, getting
under way (11),
looking $4,000 and holds.
Dawntown (WB) (1,800: 30r40-5565)— 'Women Are Like That' (WB)
and 'Kid Comes Back' (WB), dual.
Biz is like that also v/ith pretty bad
$5,000 best in sight unless a miracle
happens. Last week, third stanza of
•Robin Hood' (WB), held for strong
W.500.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
'Shejk' (Par). and 'Where There's

.

.

(8).
of;

Buffalo, June 7.
so-so at box offices cur-

with the Buffalo only getting
.

(

June '7.

Grossies continue ta hug rock bottont.. Indications, are that total take
of all loop first-runs this week will
be little more than one of the hou.se.t,
the Minnesota, used to cop when
hitting on all cylinders, during good
times.
Weather condttionsi hardly coul
be .more .favorable; but the diepressiori is, hitting downtown situatio.|is
squarely on, the chi
Neighborhood
arid suburban houses are sufTerihg
much less; in fact, many of them are
enjoying normal or better trade. .because of their lower admissions and.
proximity to customers who also
save transportation costs -by patronizing the near-to-home theatres.

into the top brackets, and' that largely because of the Bowes unit. Which
still seemis to be good for attention
here.

'When Wer

(WB)
Week

"

week.'pair drew excellent $18,000.
Met (3.618; 25-50 )-r-'Yellow Jack'
(M-G) and 'Reckless Living' (U).
Good $14,000. Last week, 'First 100
(M-G) and 'Nurse from
Years'
Brooklyn' tU), quiet $13,500.
25-50)— Dr.
(4,126:
Paramoarit
Rhythm' (Par) and 'Mystiery House'

to $7,900.

—

Stran'J

.

should hit satisfactory )10,500. Bottom dropped' out of biz tail end of
last week, when 'Kidnaped' (20th)
and 'One Wild Night' (20th) sagged

That.

(Revietued in Varictv,

.

and seashore are combining to wreak
vengeance on the flini house?,
EsUmatcs for This Week
Chinese (Gcauman.-F-WC) (2,024:
30:40-55-75 V-T'S Comrades' (MG) sind
'Criine Takes Holiday'' (Col), Idual.
Trade best in 'several weeks, and.

uijiriess is

.rently,

^

$230

inneapolis,

Kidnapped' Fair $8,500

—

P.iraRioiiiit

Diggers'

Kiss*-trnit 13(1. Buff.;

lid wk).

wk).
(Par) (
Rialto
Hold
(MG),(i0.).
(Rcuicujcrt in. Vari

'(lold

8,

Kidiiappetf $3,500, 'Heaven' Sad

Molo Takes a

'Mr.-

Chance': (20th) HI).,
Music Hall— 'Vivacious Lady'

Los Angeles, June 7.
*Jack'-'Reckless' $14,000,
Bulk of the flrst runs are oh the
toboggan again^ :with only two
'Morgue' $i6,500, B'kIyn
houses, Loew's State and Graumdn's
Broekiyn, June 7.
disChinese, with 'Three Comrades,'
Three holdovers in downtown secplaying any strength.. This pair will tor. Fabiaii Fox with 'Grime School,"
account for close to $24,000, not to be third and last stainza; Fabian Par
sniffed' at in' these days of b,o. unRhythm.' second
'Doctor
showing
certainty.
week^ and RKO Albee offering 'KenCombination of Kay Francis and tucky Moonshine' ' second
\<'eekPat O'Brien in "Women Are Like. Loew's iMetropolitan okay with 'YelThat' is drawing brutal biz to the low Jack.'
day-date Hollywood and Do\yntnwn,
for This Week
Estimates
hold
forced
to
while the Par is
25-50)— 'Kentucky
Albee
(3.274:
over 'You and Me' arid 'Lady in
(20th) and 'Saint in New
Morgue' (U) for additibnal three Moonshine'
York' (RKO) (2d week). Will draw
days, despite poor biz because of
Last week, okay.
'Holiday' .
the satisfactory $11,000.
product shortage.
$14,000.;.
Faritages and Hill.<;treet is getting a
Fax (4 089; 25-50)— 'Crime School'
little bolstering by the ROss-Armr
arid 'Good-Bye. Broadway' (V)
(WB)
strong fight pictures, but it's nothing
Healthy $15,000. Last
(3d week).

ter-attractions, including the ice carnival, roller skating festival, summer
weather and the lure of mounliiin

—

Globe

(RKO)

Shrine convention, which opened
here (6), brought- thousands of visitors, but so far it. hasn't meant a
thing at tl-.e box office. Other coun-

—

Capitol

.

To $8,000; Valentino Fix in Two Spots

to rave about.

Mpls, Mired;

Runs on Broadway

First

Wednesdaj, June

(

(

$7..500;

Last week

(ook big SH.OOO.

25-40>— 'Robin
(1.85:):
i2d riin).
Afier two
at Earle. il slill looks .set

.

)

)

(

Loew's

elosin,:;

'

'

Wa

'

'

;

.

.

-'

I.o»W

hicnl. advi.sor.

C)o.-.e'(l

I'oii'Ovna'
I'di-

.SL(li)ii,'

and

'Le

Champion

$4,500, satisfactory.

di

)

'

PICTURE GROSSES

Wednesday* lune 8, 193ft

and 'Boy 6t the

'3

\%

Rand Aids Underworld'

Sally

—'Joy 6t Living!

Your
week,
.

rpheum (Cooper)

T-Dorsey 18G

'Saml'-Pearce 25G,

so-so.

(WB)

Wall'

Capitol

Chicago, June

30)—'
week).

Kejr City Grosses

.

^

'

^

,

moth

spot.
Be.st general

pace ol the loop

is

the holdover of 'Son of the Sheik>'
garnering an excellent take for its
second session in the Garrick,
In the vaudAlm field the strength
Is between the Palace and the. StateLake, th^ former With the Al Pearce
gang on the stage, and the. latter
vrith Sally .Rand bacl( in towii;

Peafce

This Week
$l,i32,«0«
(Based on 21 citiej, 146 thea,

.

. .

.

(2.206;

(WB).

$2,500.

good

with

'Boi-derto.wn,'

'

twinning

—

'When Were You Born?'

.stimales for This

AUddIn

(Fox)

Week

(1,400;

25-40)—

•Robin Hood' (WB) (2d run). Strong
all the way, $5,500. Last week. 'Four
Men and a Prayer' (20th); Second
downtown week, good $4,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1.100; 25-40
Vivacious Lady' (RKO) (2d wed:
(2d
rim) and 'Hold That Kis.s'
(M-G) (2d run). Fair $2,500. Lo.st
week. 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) and

$.5,000;
'Arms' .getting
at
more than its share of credit for the
draw. Last week. 'Dr. Rhythm' (Par)
(3d run) and 'Beloved Brat' (WB)

stiensth.

,

run), double, fair $5.5
Slate (Loew) (.3.600: 25-35-40-55)
'Yellow Jack' (MG) and 'Hold That
l-u.-o;'
(MG). dual. Good on male
(-2d

(Cockrill)

40)— 'Farewell
issue).

Fair

(1,750;

'Living' $3,500, Lincoln;

'My Love Again' $3,900

at

$7,500

to

Denver

Capitol

week

the Stuart. 'Baby'
was a housc-packei^. showing uiiusual
stitnstli alt the way.
alter

25-.15-

"

a

'Holiday'

(Fox)

(2.525;

2r>-33-,'")0

in

Ksdmates for This Week
klva i.'Moljlc) (440:- 10-15-25-30)

enou'.;ii

warrant holding. Iwo

)—

ciitucky Moonshine' (20th).
Gelsood enoiigh $7,000 and move.*
to- Aladdin.- Last week, 'Robin Hood'
CW.Bl. bic $12,000.

7,

and 'Robin Hood' has
been .slioved over to the OrpCum
tlx;

extra day.?.

tiiig

lii'.sl

ivay.

(Col

week, but

May

-

Nof

l.

j{oii)g

.ijol

ioo fancy the
a

n,s.g.

second any
$900.

First

stanza SlleOO.'

(Cooper) (1.200; 10-15)—
'Whynlo(n of the Hanse' (Mono) and
Orphcum (RKW (2.600; 25-3.5-301 Oxick Money' (RKO). split with
-••Three Comrades' (M-G). and '.Thi.< Il^-ji-t of Aii/onn' (Par) and 'NumMarriiisc Bu.sincs.s' (RKO>.
Ijorod Wom-rtn' (Moiin): Usual $900.
Nir,'
?9.a00.
Last week, 'Yellow Jack' .U(.~l ^^cck, Maki; a-Night of It' (U)
..

of Baby' Record

.

I.lbrrly
:

fhoU({h a little profit.
'Josctte'
(20th) opens Friday (10).
25-.55-75)— 'GoldStrand
(2.767:
in Paris' (WB).
Out last
night (Tues.) aflcr a very disaonnintdig(;er.<;

of.

around

$12,000.

Vaudeville

to $16,000, swell.
here Aiig. 1;

due

is

State
35-5.5-7,5 )— 'Judge
(3,450;
Hardy's Children' (MG> and vaiidc;
topped, by Joe Lewis, Much slower
pace this wciek; probably no more
than $18,000, considerably Under
average but profit. Last week, 'Polo'
(UA) (2d run) and George Josscl
romped home with a naat $27,000.'
,

Max'

'COMRADES' 17G, PROV.;

XRIME SCHOOL' $8,000

Week
Providence. June

7.

'Three Comrades" at Loew's and
'(Trime School' at Majestic fjullirig
nwe hou.scs. St)-and brishtcnina up

with 'Cocoanut Grove.' while Fay's
and Carlton both looking for' okch

Del;

ill

.

ing seven davs.

'When Were You Born' (WB) opens
this mornind (Wed.).
Last wesk,
third for 'Crime School' (WB). clo.se

week.
Esllmalc.i for

ThH

Carlton (Fay-Loew)

'Josette'-Olsen

and Johnson

(1.400; 25-35Mo'on.shlric'
'20th >.

50)— 'Kentucky

$20,000

and 'Beloved Brat' (WB) (2d run).'
Better than avci-age $4,500,
Lost
Week, 'Robin Hood' (WB) (3d week),
kh(ickout $5,200.
Fay'* (2,000: 25-35:301— 'Sinners in

I

Detroit. June' 7.
son revue on stage.. So-.so $20,000
coming up, following about $19,000 Paradi.se' (U) and vaude on state.
is the Ad.of a Baby' at last
week for 'Kidnapped' (20lh) Lukewarm SU.OOO. Cast week. "Forcliy
Allowing for house's plus Rufe Davis toppirig vaude.
Blane' (WB) and vaudo on. sta;;e,
Madison (United Detroit) (2.000; 30- fair $0,800.
smalt capacity. Adams is. far arid
40-50)
-David Goppcrficld' (MG)
wide town's top Krosser currently.
l-oew's Stale (.1200: , 2.'>-3.5-:-i )—
Town's vaudliliuers will be reduced plus 'Trca.suri; Island' (MG J. both re ''Three Comrades' (MC) and 'Su-'.-^s
,

Only bright spot here

ams, playing 'Birth

Uppcd

prices,

t.

^

-

Lincoln, June

Three h,o. pics t<jps the news, two
o( them dubiously earned. 'Birth of
a Baby' is going to the 14(h day at

to Arms' (Par) 're$6,400.
Last wstk.

'Cocoanut Grove' (Par) good

M

Thl.i

25-40-.55-75)— 'Kid-

(5.R30;

000:

Capitol (4,520: 25-35-.55-85-$l.25)—
0(1 well.
'Three Conu-adcs' (MG).

draw, aimine at $13,000. Last week,
'Holidav' (Col) and 'There's Always
a Woman' (Col), diial, sweet. $12,000.

Go Chase Yourself (RKO), same

amount.
Denhara

Showing pleasing

Roxv

napped' .(20th ) arid .stage show (2dfinal week). This was a good oneweek uicturel' On initial seven days
good/ but-, away down On.
holdover (2d week) to nrolind $23,-

..M3.500,

of 'Kidnapped' isn't
happily, the second

Estimates for

for-

at b. o.

,

.Cohen made them up himself; at
least they weren't credited to any
papei's. or reviewers.
Slate also takes a dive currently
to around $18,000 with 'Judge Hardy's Children' (2d run) an(l vaude
headed by Joe Lewis.

'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) and and indicate something around $4,'Stolen Heaven' (Par), both 2d run, 500,' not bad.
Last week, raves for
dotible'. okay $8,200.
'Of Human Hearts' (M-G), playing
Scollay iM&P) (2.538: 25-35-40-55) with 'Beloved Brat' (WB), brought
-Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) (2d in around $4,800, excellent.
rim.) and 'Farewell to ArmS' (Par),

week

strong fight pictures, oiit last night
(Tues.), iiot considered as much aid

ting a little over $10,000 last week.
'Son of the Sheik' nearer- to $11,000
Latter
at the George M. Cohan;
house .<:pread itself -more on ads during the past week, includini; press

DENVER;

dualled.

morn

like.

)

25-40-55)— 'Swiss Mis.s'
(MG). Laurel-Hardy laugher -getting a fine play here, cross looking
over S9,000. excellent. 'Saint in N. Y.*
(RKO) held nine days (or total gro.ss
Of $10,500. very good.
Ross-ArmiRIalto (7,50;

looking only about $23,000. a bigger
drop from a first week's $43,500 than
expected. Globe will get about. $5.000 with 'Jekyir on reissue, mild
This one, plus the two Valentinos
and 'SiRn of the Cross.' doming into
the. Criterion Friday (10) will give
Broadway four oldies early in June.
Old Valentinos proved a surprise,
'Sheik,' unscored, at the Gaiety, get-,

comments which sounded

"Third (final

getter, $80,000;

The holdover
working out

entirely re-

b."!

'Robin Hoo'" (WB), splendid money-

ing (Wed.).

-

rei.s.-5ue.

.second week.

week ending tomorrow night (Thurs.)

.

—

this

probably

—

quite

is

will

seated this sumrii?!-, with Bob Wcit-?
mari,'m,anaging director, now cbnsi
ering bids on the job.
Radio Citv Music Hall (5.980; 4060-84-09-$l.t'*)
'Vivacious Lady*
(RKO) and stage show. Gin.ttcr
Rogers comedy considerably, under
expectations and lucky to top- $72.000; holds, however, with favorable
wordrot-mouth a po.ssiblc builder on

<

.

Denver. June 7.
Showmen are getting a break from
the weather. Rains lor the last few
days have been keeping people from
makmg trips to the mountains and
gouig on picnics. Many are staying
In town ^ni attending the theatres.
However, the best that most houses
are doing is iust about average. Orpheum double-bill is strong enough
to hold over two days.

ill

,

25;-35-55-85t99>

(3,6C4:

.

House

'Vivacious Lady' may build biit it
started out under hopes at the Music
Hall and probably will not hit over
$72,000 on the first week. House is
holding it, over, however; with wordofrmouth a possible strengthencr far
ther down on the engagerrierit , An
other that disappoints is 'Gcilddiggers
in Paris.' which probably washes- up
'Dipiters,' ha(J a. pretty
the series.
good opening day but after that
weakened .badly, on the seven days
ending last night (Tues.) only around
Strand shunted in
S'12,000,. poor.

.

op $9,300

the' patronage

the Globe,

'

XOMRADES'

'

Paramount

spotty.

'

RITZES

comedy

(1st run),

—'You and Me' (Par) with Sammy
Kays, orchestra (2d. week).
Begins
holdover week todav after f^r.st seven
days' take. of $44,000, excellent Kaye
orch, first, time In- the big town,
mcianing plenty. Iri ahead, the second -w(;eko( 'Dr. .Khythm' (Par)
and'Hal Kcirip. ."tiie.OOO, very goocl.

reissues, including twoold Valcn
tinos arid 'Jiekyll and Mr; Hyde,' at

wilfi

'

—

,

(20lh)

.'Rascals'

had Dccoratiori Day holiday as ai
tor an okay
,000.

fetch the Rialto over $9,000, best in
six months, and: 'Gangs In N^w 'York,'
on its holdover stanza at the Crir
tcrion,. looks to. nab close to $7,000,
good.' after a first seven days' nab of
$12,080. excellent. Throwing out the

Boston, June
.'Swiss Miss."
Hood,' on dual bill. Is
the town this week and
aiming at a iiew high gross for the
AlvlB (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-50)—
Met under straight film policy..
'Yellow Jack,' '.on. double .bill at 'Man's Castle' (Col) and 'Rose of the
two Loew stands^ is also making its Rio Girande' (Mon()). Harris-owned
mark. .'Vivacious Lady' and 'Blind
first-runner
has been going in reguAlibi,' dualled, hold over at the Melarly for reissues of late, this one
morial.
Keith-Boston retires fon the sum-, being about the seventh in last few
mier into subsequent run and re-issUe months; doing all right; looks like
$5,800. Last week, 'Kidnapped' (20th)
Held at lSc-25c scale.
PaUce (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-6.'5-75)
n.s.h. and expected h.o. didn't mateEstlmaies for This Week
—'Saint of New York' (U) and Al
rialize; only around $C,0O0.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40Pearce radio gang 6n stage. Upping.
Falton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700: 25-40)
the gross to $25,000, fine business. 55)
.'Cocoanut Grove' (Par) and
'Kentuc:ky Moonshine' (20th) (2d
La.st week 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) 'Hunted Men' (Par), both 2d run,
Very pale; airound $3,500. Last week, week). Holding up in pretty fair
lefll to $14,100 on holdover session.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1:500; 35-55-65- 'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) arid shape; chances.- bright for $4,400.
Pulls
out tomorrow (8) for 'Joseite'
75)—'Robin Hood' (WB). In its 'Stolen Heaven' (Piar), both 2d rUn,
(20th).
First week of 'Moonshi
fourth loop stanza and a mbncy- strong $6,000.
coiner, taking .fine $9,500 currently
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.907; 25- ;(20th).just short, of $6,000.
)—
Penn
(Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-50)
40-55
on indications. Last week healthy
'Vivacious Lady' (RKO ) and
$13,600.
•Blind
Alibi'
(RKO) (dual) (2d —'Robin Hood' (WB). Natural here
SUte-Laka (Jones) (2,700; 23-35- week). Heading for peppy $13,000. and easily doing the business of the
town; no trouble knocking down
45-55)— "Law of Underworld' (RKO) First week, dandy $18,300.
and vaude. Sally Rand headlining
Metropolitan (M&P) (4.267: 25-35 $21,000 and may even go above that.:
iand accounting for hunk of trade, 40-55)— -Robin
Hood'
(WB) and Moves over to Warnefr Friday (10)
which is up several grand above last 'Little Miss Thoroughbred' (WB), for a second Week. Last week. '(Jrime
week with an excellent $13,000. Last dual. Good. $23,000 expected, bigf School' (WB) .something of a (disapweek 'Lupin' iMG) snagged so-so ,?est In many Weeks. Last week, pointment at $12,000.
$10,200,
'Kidnapped'
(20th)
and 'Trip to
SUnley (WB) (3.600; 35-40-60)—
United Artiste (B&K-UA) (1.700: Paris' i20th), double, medium $14,000. 'Yellow Jack' (M-G) and oh stage
35-55-65-75)
'Three
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40 JUdy Canova, Schleppcrman and
Comrades'
(MG). Opened oh Saturday (4) and .55)— -Yellow Jack' (MG) and. 'Hold Count Berrii-Vlci unit. Combo isn't
indicates better evening, than after-, That Ki.ss' (MG). dual, good $17,000 clicking; may' hit $1.5.500. but no
noon strength. Headed for $17,000. or better. La.st week, 'Holiday' (Col) more. Last week, considerably belter,
neat opener. Last week 'Polo' (UA) and 'There's Always a Woman' (Col) 'College Swing' and Shep Fields-.
finished
mild
two-weekcr
with dual. $14,500. nice.
Dixie Dunbar-Phil Re.;!an in the flesh
$11,100.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 25-35- accounting for nifre $2I,000.
40-55J— 'Cocoanut Grove' (Par) and
Warner (
(-2,000; 25-40)-^'Bor)
Huiited Men' (Par), dual, both 2d dertown' (
and 'Swi.ss Mis-s'
)
rim.
Swerving
Last
week
to
$5..500.
J7,0a0,
(M-G).
irst three (Jays all right,

—

Laurel-Hardy

'

and

riiri)

'

.'Rohin
eclipsing

;

2.5-35-55)— "KenPalace
(1.700:
tucky Moonshine' (20th) I2d run)
and 'One. Wild Night" (20th) (1st
dualed.
This, bract; looks to
no more than abruut $8,2
taii-i.sh.
Last week; 'Four Men" (20th) (2d

at the Paramoiiht, are. outdis-

The

25-40-55)— 'Jckyll and

run),

pinch..

tancing the other big houses, while
'Swiss Mi,
is proving a gooA 'B' for
the smalier-seater Rialto. 'Comrades'
will go to around $37,000, big for
this ,time of the year, at the Cap,
while the Paramount, on ;its first
week of 'You and Me,' plus Kaye,
jn at $44,000.
is also ih the heavy
*Ybu and'Me' begins a second week
today (Wed.). 'Comrades' its second
tomorrow' (Thurs.).

(doing considerably better
than fiicker did on iU first ;ruh here
four years ago, and Warner is knocking oiit better than an average take

(MG) snatched

Cblcara (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Lady X' JUA) and Tommy. Ddr.sey
band. On stage.. Second week for the
is wing orchestra.. Slides sharply from
last week and off to $18,000,\ distippointing.
Last week 'Holiday'
tCol) good $33,000 with Dorsey.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-45-55)—
'Son of Sheik' (Cin) (2d week).
Holding' to excellent pace in added
se.ssion
and will garner healthy
$6,000 currently after taking fat
$8,000 Ust week.

Usual post-holiday, (irop not 'Very
emphatic this Week. Things are holding up in pretty fair shape, paced by
'Robin Hood' at Penh. Doing well
above h.o. irvark there,, and moves to
the Warner on Friday (10) for a sec
ond weiek.
Also a current feature Is slick.liiz
reissues are doing in two doublefeature spots. At Aivin
an's Castle,' on .a dual with 'Rose of the Rio
(jr^nde,'

,

managed

7

,

(Par>

Kiss'

June

'

(1.200; 35-5S-65-7S)

and

tfood reports
$6,100.

Kaye
ittsburgh,

,

mm.

HOOD'

good

a

itol,

Good

$2,000 in the offing.
Last wieek, 'Marco Polo' (UA) (3d
run), and 'Reckless Living' (U), v. g.

in

'Three Comrades.'
the Capand 'You arid Me,' with Sammy

(Fox) (878: 25-40)—'Four
ahd a Prayer' (20th), tj)ird week
downtown, and 'Blondes at Work'
Rlallo

Mcin'

and Ro.s.sArinstrong fight pictures.- Not much
here and. will' have to be satisfied
with so-so $5.000 on the week. Last

week 'Hold That

summer

fair at $3,000.
.

resulting

this

(1,274;

will garner a i>ossible S5;000, under
hopes.
Last week. 'Devil's Party'
(U) did nicely. $7.10r»

play for a few attra(:tions thiat are
the favorites but in a smallci: than
normal business tor the others; Warm
the usiial
weather is also bri

(WBV

stiraates t«r This. Week

Men'

theatres,

(Isl)

Hyde" (Par).
Oldtimcr. silent, revived, from time to time past years
but not on ciirrent reissue .schedules,

Fewer persons are apparently patdowntown New York

2S-40>—

week

last

issue, .'Sign of Cross" (Par.>.

ronizing the

'Rascals' (20th)' and 'Flight Into Nowhere* (CoX). Cooi $4,000 in prospect., Last week.. 'Over the wall'
and 'Island in the Sky' (20th),

$12,000

and on holdover will (jet abo\(t $7.r
000, good. House follow.s with a re-

Globe

'ROBIN' $21,000.
),

n. s. g. $6,400.

Faramoant (Fox)

a fancy

tp

.

(M-G) and 'Hold That Ki

'

(B&K)

,

(Based on 12 thcacres)

'

Ap^ll*

Total

This Week
$2G6,T
(Based on 10 thcdtres)
Total Gross Same
eek
Last Year, ....... .$22

,

^'Three Comrades' got away, slowly,
but picked up .sniartly and- general
indications are foi* solid profits for

WHunted

will flriish in big summertime money
al $37,000 or thurotibouts. holding
over. Liist week." second for -'ifellow
Jack' (MG J, around $2:.000. okay.
Criterion (1.052; 25-40-5.5)— 'Gauiss
of N. Y.' (R(»n) (2d-noal week V
cnt

Broadway Grosses
stini'.iied

•

previous

his

•

satisfafctory..

w. y.)
Totel Gross Same
eek
Last Year. ..... ,$i,4M,»M
(Based on. 24 cities, I theatres)

showing an upped bqx-

is.

pfFice strength, from
visits to this burg.

this one.

.

tres, chie/lv first runs, ihcludini;

.

since the folding of the Oriental tlie
Chicago gross has been lagging.
Currently, doesn't figure lor better
than $19i000, sad take lor this mam-

lady' $72,000 Holds, ^Comrades' 3IG

fairish, $1,300.
(850; 10-25-

irth of

'

stimatcd' Total Gr*8s

7iv

Fine $44,000;

(L-ivingston)

Baby' (Skirbill) (2d
Will get $2,500 or better,
ultra. Last week, super $4,000.
Sluart (C<iop€r) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'Met. My. Love Again' (UA) and
•Slight Case of Murder' (WB), first
dual in the theatre's nine years.
Pretty good. $3,900.
Last week,
'Robin Hood' (WB) went to $4,100,

7.

General loop strength has been
sapped considerably by the shuttering of the Oriental by Balaban &
Katz, aiid the reaction has been disappointing to the B. & K. home office
which had figured that the closing of
the 'big vaudfllmer woiild aid the
other houses. It hasn't worked oiit
that way, however.
had been expected that the
It
darkening of the. Oriental would send
its regular patronage loto the Chicago where there are enough seats
tor everybody. But the Chicago
isn't getting that paronage.. In fact,

but Tou-Me'

(1,3.50; '10-25r

Hood'
(WB) about
Last week, 'Over the
'and 'Torchy Blane in

Panama' (WB),

Sammy Kaye

With

all right.

$1,500,

Summer on B'way,

'Tis

(RKO) and 'Swing

La(iy' (WB). okay $3,500. Last
'Jerebel' (WB) got to $3,000,

40)—.'Robin

9

Streets!

split
Qiiiet' (U), all Tight, $1,100.
Lincoln (Cooper) < 1,600; 10-25-35)

Comrades' $17,000 in Chicago;

VARIEtY

(Mono),
with 'Last Stand' lU) and 'All

.

.

to

one.' the

when

Fox.

Michigan

policy.

It'll

al.iO

town's sinKle-HIm

this
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mean
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spots to lone one,

also the Fox.
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(4.000:
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'Three

30-40-05)—
plu-'i

sta^e

(Koacli).

Mis.s'

Bclirinu'in'.'

SI7.()()()

expected, Last wcoli. -Man's
'Col) (reissue) and 'Saint

C"''siU;*

Ne

'

York' (aKO). nice $ll..5()0.
Majestic (Fay) (2.;tOO: 2.5-.'!.5-.5
and TviO
'Crime .School'
H'.'adiM-;

foi-

Paris'

(2()lli).

$3,000.

Last v/cek. -K(-iilucl;v M.i

(..a.-il
fill!.'
currcntlv.'
sfa/iza
$12,000 for 'Vivacious I>afly'
sla'.;i.' nIiow.
I'alins-Slale (United Detroit) (.1.000:

$().0r)0,

$14,000
brtital

(ItKO) and

•

.'K)-4n-.5U)— -Vivacioii.-;

I.acly-

HtKOi

'2d rim) plu< \>i\iyj.<:r Patrol' (Col),
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..^.-.-o.-lt

carry-ov-i.r w.lh

iil(rritc(l
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r >T,Of)i),
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(2l)th)

sliinc'
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show. Iloii.si; dr(jps vaude thi.s Friday (10) for [liiai;pix policy; quiet

i

(Irifl':.-)

(21)11)

S.'t..500

(Mf;

Micliiiaii

l.TOO; .'1.0-40-,55)—

After yejr or so ori
r.evival-pix with

Moos

sliDi ta:;!!:

Bad

up.

This Wrt^k

Cot by
ISirth o( B.iby' (Spcciiil).
conslr.iiiipd:
nine
censors;
bally
shows d;iily: prices hiked 3.5';!. and
headed fur ivow $I9.(J()(). nuw house,
record.
Fi^uris lo .^lick for several
weeks on b;isi,s 'if ^teadv |),ilroriaj;e..
Last week oretly s:i(ir $.'!..'iOO ori .six

scllc'

product
.lack'

Kstlriiairs for

Adams

vivals, dual.
singles, hou.se

(--

'lie:

Wf:il)i.'i- liclo-rr;;

iV,.W.]\\.

(|'-ii')

b':tl-_'r

\,^,^\

-inil

tli-^M

v.-

-Pri

on

aver.-"

.

(3.049; '32-37-42)—'

Cowboy

'Public
•Prison

Nurse'

35-55)—
CRep) and

House has

fRep).

WALLVH400,

'OVER THE

Omaha. June

i

.first timie this

Seattle,

.

iine 7.

Sunny weather continues 'with no
b. 0. help, but good films are hold,

.

,

-

St Fi^iicls (K-WC) (1,470:
75)— 'Kidnaped' '20th) and 'Rascals'

days, $1,900, poor.

Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)—
to grab
'Dr. Syn'- (GB) and 'Women in Prison'
days) on the
with 'Blondes Are
Grove' (Col), dual, sblit'
Dahgerou.s' (U) and
-Let's Make'
Crime'
and
(Par)
Night of It' (U). dual. Looking for
(GN). poor $3,000.
slow $1,500.
Last week. 'Singing.
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 3Sr Cowboy'
(Rep)
and
'Numbered
E5-65)— Marco Polo' (4th' week). Pic- Women' (Mono), dual, sblit with
ture still proving somewhat of a box- 'Breakfast; for Two' (RKO). and
office lure; will draw about $5,500 •Courage of West' (U), dual, $1,700,
this week, with one more to go. Last

Lucky

so old. that it was newj backfired last
when
'. 6pen.^ed
in Salt Lake City.
Prominent .busihe'i5.s men
in Issive.s, .signed 'Linda,' suggesting their usual date in
the theatre where they could dliscuss their 'Holiday.' P.b.m. were lob
modern to recognize the ancient gag. -Their wives were riot, .only modern
but. mad. Registering a new re(:ord, for high. .'dudgeon, they accused their
husbands of. two-ti ing, and wrote scorching letters to the. new,
about a brazen hussy named' Linda. Theatre management had to
radio time on two stati 'ns to explain that it was all in .fun. flow there
are lawsui
the oflihg.

xploitation ga
Columbia's 'Holi
were sent dainty

.

'

'

fair.

well at $7,500.
(2,680; 3.5-55-75)

and 'Hold

That Ki.'is' (M-G) (2d week). Counting on a take of. abotit $7,000, n.s.g;
Last week fell below expectations
with gross dropping to $10,500.

(dual), $5,000, good..
Dundee (Goldberg) (650;

10-25)—

Fifth.
Avenne
(Hamrick-Ever32-37-42)— 'Robin
green)
(2.366;
Hood' (WB) solo (2d week). Expect good $5,800. Last week, same

big $10,500.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,800: 2X-32-42)—
Holiday' (Col) (2d week). Hitting
for fair $3,000.
Last week, same
film, kept building to reach $5,700,

film, built for

.

,

'

'

tarting out as an exploi lional drive, with prizes,' In connection
uririg the week of J"une .17, United Artists is,
amplifying. the idea into what it calls National Showmanship Week and
has sent letters to exhi itors ask'ihg them to. plug the week in a back-to*
bokbffice move.
Letter says.that 'regardless of whether you are playing 'Blockade.', or -hot.
In fact even if you are playing com'pejtitive .'product during June 17-24,
United Artists cordially extends to yoii an invitation 'to sidveirtise National
Showmanship Week to your patrons. To- this en(i we afe se'nding, you
proofs of copy which can be dropped iht<) your ads.'

c^mpaighs on 'Blbckade'
'

,

lugs for a certain
irline were filmed in a major stu(lio's aviation
completed .but hot >-et released:
During the fll ing. the
people. were effusiveiy friendly, but wheri the shooting encled, their 'lov
grew clammy, particularly when the studio wanted a. few favors in the
way of art .shots in the; air; Clirnax was' reached 'when a studio crew, had
to wait six hours'ior the use of a plane. Studio press department, chagrined
by the: treatment, adyis(5d :the cutting' depactmerit to. get busy with the
shears on the -.uurelea'sed film, letting the airline plugs fall where they

picture,

..

,

-

'

may.

,

(six.

of 'Cocoanut
'International

(F-WC>
—Warfleld
'VeDow Jack' (M-G)

'

later

They Won't Forget' (WB). 'Boy of
*Ua Streets'
CtwnAtc*' (Mono)
/Mat,/,) :onH.
V^Vtp'c Got
Cif%t
and 'She's
the
Everything' (RKO) (triple bill) first
half-week; 'Old Chicago' <20th) and
'Paradise for Three' (MG) (double)
strength
the
second half. Good on
Last week, 'Slight
of 'Chi,' $800.
Case of Murder'; (WB). 'Little Miss
'Scandal
and
(Col)
Roughneck'
Street: (Par) (triple bill,secbndruns)
first Tjart of week; 'Bluebeard' (Par)
and 'Paradise for Three' (MG)
(doubled) second half; so-so $600.
Mllltary-Avenue (Goldberg) (950;
10-25)— "They Won't Forget'
810:
(WB) 'Boy of Streets' ( ono) and
(RKO)
Got Everything'
'She's
.'second runs) flr.st half(trip!
week, split with 'Bluebeard'. (Par)
and 'Merrily We Live' (MG) (dual)
second half. Fairish, total, $1,500.
Last week. 'Slight Case of Murder'
(WB). 'Little Miss Roiighneck' (Col)
and 'Scandal Street' (Par) (triple
bill/ second runs) first three days of
week, split with 'Old Chicago' (20th)
and 'Paradise for 'Three' (MG) (dual)
last four days, good $1,700.
Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 10-25-40)—
Three Comi-ades' (MG) and 'Reckless Living' (U) (doubled). Drawing diverse trade; average $6,700;
Last week. 'Yellow Jack* (MG) and
'Hold That., KiSs' (MG) (dualled);

.

week fared

and weeks

(WB)

.

week

year,

$8,000
less;
little
fig'jre
brings
Last week. 'Holiday'
wonderful.
(Col) and 'Torchy Blane in Panama'

.

,

week).
Last week

'

-

than previous seasons.
eek
Estlmaies for This
BranaelB;(Singei--KKO) (1,250; 10) single,
25-35-40)—'Jlbbin Hood' (
with fight pictures. Virtv.al capacity;
although attendance about matches
that oh 'Snow White,' house record
lower admission
slightly
holder,

.

(2d

7.

one is equalling that on 'Stage
Door' and 'Sn(Jw White,'
Arnistrong-Ros.s fight pictures were
thrown into the Brandeis, but were
unnecessary. Cooling, plants were
turned on >n a few houses last week,

,

(20th)

The first, in a humorous vein, .stated, 'The greatest public nienace that
Always the
is the problem of wdmon'.s hats in the theatre.
public servant, the Times-^ uion has ihsiltuted a campaign aimed at ^he
removal of: feminine headpieces in the theati-e for the betterment ot mnnr
general.
Second, headed 'Postihan Btings Twice, With Big Hat
kind i
Replies!' gave the. gals' .views of! 'theatre vices allegedly peculiar to male
ilggested 'punishment' for three principal offenses- by men. in playsex','
houses was given.

this

Three Comrade.s' (M-G) and 'Miss ing fairly. 'Kentucky: Moonshine'
Thoroughbred' (WB).:. Looks like wins moveover to B. M,; 'Robin Hood'
catching on and spurted first week,
about $15,000. bkay^ Last week, 'Kid'Holiday' biiilt
holds at Fifth.
naped' (20th) and 'Rascals' (20th) so
and holds at Liberty. 'Rhythm' at
nosedived t6..$12,00d.
'KidGolden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55) M. B: holds partial week, while
(RKO) and naped', at Paramount ditto.
Lady*
—'Vivacious
for
Tbls
tVeek
Estimates
Helped by
vaudeville (2d week).
Bine Mouse Hamrick-Evergreen)
addition of Armstrong-Ross fight pic32-37-42')— 'Kentucky
Moon(iBSO;
$12,000.
ture oh the bill; hopeful of
shine' (20th) and 'Crime of Dr. Hair
Last week, $17,000;
.
week). Six
drpheunv (F&M) (2,440;: 35-55)— let' (U) (2d run) (2d
days for indicated good $2,500. Last
•Holidaiy' (Col) (2d week).. Disapweek, 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) and
pointing $6,500; house is faced with
dual (2d
'Stolen Heaven'^ (Par)
product shortage., Xast week, $8,500,
week), hiae day.s, same gross.
way below expectations.
Coliseam
(Hamrick - Evergreen)
Paramoant (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55X'
75)— 'Robin Hood' (WB) and 'Judge (1.950; 21-32)—'Divorce of Lady
Again'
(U)'
and
'I
Met
My
Love
Hardy's. Children' (M-G) (4th week). (UA),
dual, 'five days, to bring to
About $6,000 in sight, on the last Wednesday oiienihg. Expect fair $1,week, pleasing. Third stint nabbed 700. Last week. 'Rebecca' (20th) and
neat $11,()00.
„
35-55- 'Dangerous to Know' (Par), dual, six

$3,000.

Editot.'

remains today

.

week. 'King of the Newsboys' mepi
and 'Sale.slady' (Mono), poor $3,500.
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55-75)—

second

OMAHA;

Theatres are back on film diets in
put
first ruiis, but town blossomed,
With added attraction oh stage,
Brandeis highlighting with 'Robin
Hood' on .single feature bill, giving
turnovers daily. Attendance on
si

RITZES 2iG, SEATTLE

into a routine biz which isn f
enough to stop. the. boys from worrying; another lightweiight $.3,500; Last

swung

Inside Stuff-Pictures

'COMRADES' OKE ?6,7O0

with thousands beating it to (Par) (dual), comfortable $6,500.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1.400; 15-30the beaches and others going out pi 40)—^Kidnaped' (20th), Stacking up
town. Most of the boys are holding strongly as. a single; should help
over last weeks! tare in the hopes of house to substantial take end better
previous Week; looks set for
than
from
gelting some attention now
$3,400. Last week, 'Sinners in Parathose who weren't around previous di.se' (U) and 'Lady in the Morgue'
week. Only hew bills on the .street (U) (twin)., better than espected;
are 'Three Comrades' at the Fox and ground $3,200. fair.
a couple of iiidics at the Embassy.
Estimates for This Week
1'

19.1ft

^^^^^^

'ROBIN' $8,000,

its toll

(.1.512;

8,

'20.1h)

Roosevelt (Sterling) (BOO; 21-32)
—'Bluebeard' (Par) and 'Black DoU
Hearst's Time.s-Unlbn, Albany, ran two feature articles, the first a ihice(U), duali with Armstrong-Ross fight cblumner capped, 'Women's Hats in Theatre No. 1 Pest—Gro.WingThreat
pic Aiming foi- $1,700. so-so. Last to (ieneratibn. Yet Uii
,'
ith illustrations of three ^ight-'obstruci ion
week, 'Mail About Music' (U), and
.top
pieces, and aa 'answering' yarn from the femrije side <)n,fo(jt-(ram«
ual,
),
'Slight Case of Murder' (
pling, paper-rustling, scat-slumping men, with piptures, two of 'size .12'
slow at $1,600.
of the effect on a victim's toes. Leadthird
and
a
brogans in action,'
story was 'By the Big Hat Editor' and foUowup was 'By .the Big Foot

Logger' (RKO) (twin); result around
Sah Francisco, June 7;
$1,100, mild.
«
Comperish last week was so great
lalto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; T.-i-SOwith the air races in Oal>land aiid! 40)— 'Josette' (20lh) and 'One Wild
with Ross-Armthe race tracks drawirtg record Night' (20th) (dual),
Looks
light pictures added.
strong
crowds tliat most of the houses took goo(i for $7,200, Last week, 'Cocoaa beating- Great weatlier also .took hut Grove' (Par) and 'Himted Men'

No.

idhapcd'

and 'Go Cha.se Yourself (RKO) (2d
week) three days,, to get back 'Thursday change. Anticipate slow $1,400.
Last week, same films, slow $4,000._

H.O/s'Gog Fris(»; 'CoiiiradeslISM

Embassy (Colien)

Wednesday, June

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

New York Journal- American turned down RKO's proposal for .ah edii
change
Filmer.s, taking cue from the 'pre.ss book on
makeii
"Saturday
'Having 'WfonderfiJl Ti
sugge.ste(j, the Hearst, sheet -riehame. i
resort section to 'Having Wonderful 'Time' section with rustic scenic exits,
etc.. Gag was a last minute ad to the already printed press book and the
JouiTlal was the first sheet contacted. Wanted it for forthcoming run of
filni at :the Music HAH.
torial

.

,'

Pathe and Universal have ag>-ee(i; according to Stanley S; WooUey, Jr.,
to take newsreel films of his animal fashidn show;~which he ran recently
as exploitation for his animal renting sbop.
Fashion show will be re>
peate'd for filming purposes. Woolley, Jr., is' 17 and. a cousin of President
Roosevelt. He conducts ah animal, model and talent agency under 1b#
name of Screen, and Fashions Blue Book,. Inc., in New York.

Newsreel cameraman hero of the 500
ile race In Indianapolis wa?
Fox Movietone crank-turner who was stationed on southeast turn of track
when Emil Andre crashed; Race car crashed thfough fence, with .splinters
piercing -windshield of car on which cameramian was located, but he kept,
'JosetteTite PicJiT^OO,
Orpheum (Blank): (2:976; 10-25-40) turning despite danger to himself to get pictures,
Music Box (Homrick-Evergreen)
now being shown In
(850; 32-37-42)— 'Dr. Rhythm' (Par) —'Cocoanut Grove' (Par) and 'The
(WB) '(twinned). current Fox newsreel release. Wheel of racing car was thrown ihtb'fhi
tomrades'-'Swiss' ^5,800, and 'Hardy's Children' (M-G), dual, Kid Comes Back' $8.000.
Last week, infield of track, killing a spectator, only casualty, of race this year.
two days of third downtown week Holding vip okay.,
Surprised' many who jiist wandered
in;' and built some toward end of

'

good.

week;

to get Thursday opening, garnering
tame $500. Lost week, second downtoWh stanza, $2,300, fair.

'Met

$'7,2(jO,

satisfactory.

.

1Qilnaped'0^OO,j;yille
Louisville. June 7.
on a single at the

"KidnRped'
Strand will garner nice money,
while 'Josette' nt the Rialtd and
Three Comrades* at Loew's State,
the latter coupled with Laurel and
Hardys "Swiss Miss,' are well in the
running. 'Robin Hood' starting its
fourth week at the Mary Anderson,
and setting something of a record
Only pic to "beat
for a long .st^v.
its
tenure was 'Sunny Side Up,'
which had a record run of six weeks
at the Strand years ago.
eek
Estimates for Tbis
Fourth ,Ave. - Loew's)
Brown
1— -Holiday' (Col) and
(1,500; 15-30-40
'

i

Cheering'- (Col) (dual) (2d
Last
Set for nice $2,400.
week. "Kentucky Modnshiiie' (20th)
end 'Blind Alibi" (RKO) (twin), fair

•Start
i
'

My Love Again' (UA), with
Edwards, Ted Macik iand .Bowes

Cliff

ams on

stage.

Didn't hold the pace;

(Hamrick-Evergreen) $11,000 slow for stage.show.
Town (Goldberg) (1,350; 10-20-25)
32-37-42 )^'Over the Wall'
(2.600;
(WB) and 'Battle of Broadway' —'Painted Trail' (St. R.) (first run)
Indicated mild $4,400. 'In Old Chicago' (20th) and 'Slight
(20th). dual.
Laft week. 'Kentucky Moonshine' Case of Murder' (WB) (both second
(20th) and 'Crime of Dr. Hallet' (U) runs) (triple bill) 'first half of week;
dandy combo, held for strong finish 'Heart of Arizona' (Par) and 'Spy
Ring' (U) (first runs, doubled) With
at S6.300.
Palomar (Sterling) (1.350; 10-27 Dr. Carr, mentalist. on stage last
37)—'Murder on Diamond Row' (U) half-week. Heavy week here. $2,40().
fe-titled 'My.stery oh Diamond Row.' Last week. 'Mad About Music' (U)
and 'Rose of Rio Grande' (Mono), and 'Stella, Dallas' (UA) (second
dual, with Les Hite orchestra head^ runs) and 'tJutlaws of Sonora' (Reo)
lining unit show. Indicated fair $3.- (first run) triple bill first half, split
300.
Last week. 'Kid Comes Back' with 'The Rat' (RKO) (first run)
(WB) and 'Invisible Enemy' (Rep), and 'Bluebeard' (Par) and 'Making
dual, with vaude. Ben Turpin in perr the Headlines' (Col) (second runs)
.

Orpheura

'

triple bill
$2,100.

son. S4,200. good.

Paramount

('Hemrick-Evergreen)

last

four

days;

a'verage

(RKO)

split

with 'Sallv, Irene,

.

lowing pievious

Ohio
Dallas'

\v,col<'s fiiie .$3,400.

15)— 'Stella
(900:
and 'Suptir Sleuth'
with
.'.ulit
racicl;-

(Settos)

(UA>.

'

(RKO) (du.n1)
ig Sliol'
man Coiiraae' (W3) pnd
(RKO) (dual). Pi'obably" around
•

'Swing'-Lyman

Myron

Selznick. who.se list of clients reads like a "Who's Who in Picture.',
building, an equally swank layout to house his agency stall iii Beverly
New chateau at Wilshire aniJ Rqxbury Drive will be re.-idy about
Current Selznick habilat. last word in agencies, to date, will be
by the Edington-Viniieht-Feldman outfit, which has abandoned, the

is

W/^ 'Josette $1630

own

own home.

its

Major producer with

'

"

a pronouh(:ed superiority complex is re.idyjng^e
$1,000,000 picture, blissfully unaware that an indie outfit recently filmed
S .story similar in locale, character, business and dialog, -for l(?.s$ than
S40,00p.
Is yesmeri, who have read the expensive script and .seen the

inexpensive indie
tell him.

.

film, are maintairiing a discreet silence.

Thcv dart not
'

'

Managers

Philadelphia. .Time 7.
orch on stage. Highly profitable, bill
Best liiieup of b.b. product in: slightly urider expectations at. $1!).in weeks, plus un- 500. L.-JSt week, "Hunted Men' (Par)
seasonably cpoli.sh weather, is giving. with Three Stooges, Tommy Rixps
Philly t very perky set of gro.sses and Sam. Hcarn on boards, much
this term. De.sp.ite unanimous drub- better, very nice $22:700.
Fox (WB) (2,423; 42-57-68-75)—
bing by crix of both the pic and the
.star, Luise Rainer. a dcflnile draw
'JoseMe! (20th).
Supposedly being
here and leading the town with $16.- aided by Ross- rm.stronii fliJht .pic500 in 'Toy Wife' at the Boyd. Also tures., biit seems doubtful; neverthcIcss
gallopiiig along neatly with SlU.-,
the
doing nrettyi well in 'Josette' at
Fox, with Ros.<;-Armslroiig file pix,; 200; rot eiiijUSh 'for another lap. and
leaves Fridav (10) ((ir 'Gold Diggers
garnering $16,200.
in Paris' (
La.'it week 'CocoaEstimates for This Week
ar) p'unkn $n.4nn.
Boyd (IWB) i2.:i50; 42-57-CH-75)— hut Glove'
Karllnn (
(I.Ofili; 42-57.r.«)—
'Toy Wife' (M-G).
Pie itself and
Lui.se Rainer both panned ulcntv by 'Vivacious Lady' (RKG) (2d nin).
f the sn-sd filh'.s in tlie dc
vcvicwer.s, but di awinj; very iiiijely Ano'Jicr
th.'^t'.s
doinij
(•oinp;i'-;ilivcly
at SIO.500: )nny be prrs,«pd liMo sor- lUxer.";
vice lor aiiolher Ian if- M hol'l- i'", powerful biz in Inwc'r-pricrd hoii.se;

dowhtbWn houses

'

ilby-Kiiicey South Carolina houses emerged from e
called -'recession' huddle with the startling information that .second-riVh
houses, are doing okay, but top layouts are suffering some as resiih
el
Dixie's share of the slump.

.

.

(

)

.i

|
.

I

rri'x. batlen'M?;
for nine d.?vs.

Sex pic split with 'You- Can't Have
ark Avenue
Everything" (20ih) and

(WB)
— Esrie
-Collcee Swill'"

:-'lhou2h

it lnol;s dniibtfiil. T.nyt

'Kidnaped* (20lh

)

week

sland
with $1.1,700

-n.np'pv at

i-diildn't

and

fell

...

(Par):

1

La.'.t.wrek. 'Ci i'nc

School' iWB) (2d run ) lu.'^h S-l finii.
Keith's iWP.) (I.P7/1: 42-S7-(;k)—

i!;0,li1.
IMntn'.s
flr'-ihlo'
V^'M'^U':'
V; policy fr.r .fn.';''-! mi lic-rc. l.iii f'lri'ji-d
jn by h.o. ol 'Vellccv J;\tk' al .Stiiu|

II'. 7''-'':

4(10.

,

Where

ton.
ly

gone;

L.i.st

WoiiUl have ordinni iliowever, at $3,800

this
sick,

.Stanley

STORY BUYS

:

|
'

week.

third run

"Test

Pilot'

(M-G)

and sixth .week

<i

in town,

swell $5,000.

.

$1,200. fair. Ltist wee!:, 'iVIotliffi hood'
(Jewell >, sc.xer v.liich was exbected
to be great .shakes at b.o.^ failed to
draw and vankrd after .second day.
'

weeks late. Neely asked to correct the Congressional Record for Msiy 5
which recorded the Catholic oi'ganizati n as one of his applauders.

Urge to

Toy Wife Wj^,

Phaiy Very Perky:

Mary

(dual) clicked in belter fashion than
was expected, ol;ay $6,100.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1.000
15-30-40)— 'Robin Hood' (WB). Talk
of the town; aims at a fourth stanr.a
in this hoii."!©, .<iomcthihg of a mark
to shoot at; look.s like olrc $2,900. fol-

R(5ster- ot ostensible supporters of the Neely bill -was- sliced last week
Virginia foe of block booking publicly admitted he Was
wrong in listing the Legion of Decen(:y among organizations which feel
his idea is imperative to raise the calibre of screen entertainment. Three

when the West

Oct. 1.
leased

at $2,100.

<20th) and 'Couldn't Say No' {20lh)
Looks okay to drag $2,300. Last
week, 'Bringing Up Baby' (RKO)
and 'Mad About Music' (U)' (dual)
SDlit with 'Logona' ( iiWorld) and
'Women Are Like ThaU (WB)
(twin), good $2,100.
Loew's State (3.000; 15-30-40)
Three Comrades' (M-G) and 'Swiss
Conibo show,
Miss' (M-G) (dual).
ing nice b.o. Tjunch, and building to
Indicated $5,800; Last week. 'Holiday' (Col) and ''Start Cheering* (Col)

,

Hills.

run).

Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-20)—
(•Bluebeard' iParland 'Hawaii Calls'

Philadelphia Variety Club planning to make an annual award to the misn
or woman in Philadelphia who contributes most -to the. filnri industry.
Will be given each year to a person chosen by a Jury made up of Oscar
Neixfeid of Clark Film Distributors: E. M. (Emo) Orowitz, radio filni
colyumist; Jay Emanuel, David E. 'Weshner, Warner zone manager in
charge of first runs, and George P. Aarons, isecretary of United Motion
Picture Theatre Owners.

(WB)

f2,f)1fi;

42-.'57-0e-75

1

,

Ollywood..June 7.
Univci-sal purchased "FiiM Love'
by Irmagard Van Cube.
KO bougiit
Thames Willi;):
_

—"Robin Hood' (WB) (4th week
Showing amazing power, surpnsscd y-"*''"- 'Huriky.'
"Snow
-hite'
Universal acquired screen ri^V.i."- to
"Iil>«\'''^""^'y
(RKO); S9,700 .for this .scsh. Last 'Charley McCarthy, DcleLtixc." by
week, very muscular S14:i00. Three Robertson White and Dan ell Wi.rt.
Comrades" (M-0 J in Fridav UOi
Warners acquired rights to mlher
Slanlon fWB) (1.4.")7: 27-42-57 1— Oi ehi
mag. yarn by Riel);n'd Con"Yell(?w J;iek' (Xi-Gi ("id week
tSi;
ncll.
>.

'

.

,

!

I

:

i

•

,'

of a surprise to
cilcd.

house.

week,
in

it

in

lipi-

WB

t.

p.xecs,

i/i.itciid

.Swollo'liMit
erinnofl dj-.ind

-.It

.«;4.90().

.SK.fino,.

Paradise" (Uj nioves in

(11).

I

who nen-

of de

luNe
l:;is;

•.Siimer.c
.Shtiiul;i\

IMct'ro

bought

novel, "The

Margei'V

Nutmeg

Tree."

llai-ry Sherman
f(,>iir
piirch"-'-'er!
Rc:;
Beach stbrics;
riseiv Btll(-.'.
'
Sl;;n(ler
irl,' 'Fourth Gncii'-(:' ->'
i.x. Fire.'
.

"

'
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TRUST EVERYONE
BUT CUT THE CARDS!

When

Joe Salesman drops in with
-AO-* viS>*

that prop new'Season smile and
tells

be

you the product

is

COLOSS AL,

what company he
HIM,

going to

(no matter

represents)

BELIEVE

TRUST HIM
But cut the cards

V\RIETY

]2

Wedneeday, June
\

For example^ ask him:

— What pictures are they planning at
the studios?

— What great properties do they own
have they got that mean
— What

?

stars

box-office

?

— What contracted'for promotion will
they offer ?

—What
will

are they doing to earn the good-

of exhibitors?

AND WHEN YOU'VE DONE
YOU'LL

KNOW

IT,

THE ANSWER:

SIGN WITH M-G-M!
A Minimum

of

44

and a Maximum of 52
pictures in

1938-1939!

EDITORIAL!
It's

THE EXHIBITOR

from

{Jay Emanuel Publications)

STARS

and
(Alphabetically)

the whole trade

LIONEL BARRYMORE, FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW,

CRAWFORD, ROBERT
DONAT, NELSON EDDY, CLARK GABLE, GRETA
GARBO, FERNAND GRAVET, MYRNA LOY,
JEANETTE MacDONALD, MARX BROTHERS,
ROBERT MONTGOMERY, ELEANOR POWELL,
WILLIAM POWELL, LUISE RAINER, ROSALIND
RUSSELL, NORMA SHEARER, MARGARET
SULLA VAN, ROBERT TAYLOR, SPENCER TRACY

WALLACE

it's typical

BEERY, JOAN

Mttro

is

Praise

During the past few
has gained
hibitors.

of what
thinking!

seasons,

Metro

of good will from ex-

a lot

Not

so long' ago, the'com-

pany indicated

it

was not

filling

its

higher brackets just for the purpose of
getting more revenue. Exhibitors liked
this.

Now,

the exhibitors should greet

the Metro sales

policy

in

the

same

fashion.

Frankly, j etro is juvt pursuing thJt
line of reasoning which says that a satisfield

We'll

account is the best account.
wager that the company will

close Its possibilities during

the

new

season faster than ever before.

FEATURED PLAYERS

ai

<

b.

)

ELIZABETH ALLAN, JOHN BEAL, JANET BEECHER, ROBERT BENCHLEY, RAY BOLGER, FANNY
BRICE, VIRGINIA BRUCE, BILLIE BURKE, LYNNE CARVER, JEAN CHATBURN, ALAN CURTIS,
MELVYN DOUGLAS, BUDDY EBSEN, CARL ESMOND, REGINALD GARDINER, JUDY GARLAND,
GREER GARSON, CHARLEY GRAPEWIN. VIRGINIA GREY, AlLYN JOSLYN, FAY HOLDEN,
HENRY HULL. RUTH HUSSEY, BETTY J AYNES, RITA JOHNSON, ALLAN JONES, GUY KIBBEE, MILIZA
KORJUS, HEDY LAMARR, JACQUELINE LAURENT, DELLA LIND, ELEANOR LYNN, ILONA MASSEY,
DOUGLAS McPHAIL, UNA MERKEL, FRANK MORGAN, CLAUDIA MORGAN, STANLEY MORNER,
GEORGE MURPHY, DENNIS O'KEEFE, MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN, REGINALD OWEN, BARNETT
PARKER, CECILIA PARKER, NAT PENDLETON, WALTER PIDGEON, EUGENE REYNOLDS,
{Continued)
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(Featured Ptdyers- continued)
j

FLORENCE RICE, MICKEY ROONEY, LIONEL ROYCE, GILBERT RUSSELL, ANN RUTHERFORD,
GALE SbNDERGAARD, JAMES STEWART, LEWIS STONE, ROSE STRADNER, FRANCHOT TONE;
HELEN TROY. LANA TURNER, JOHNNY WEISSMULLER, VIRGINIA WEIDLER, PHYLLIS WELGH.
CORA WITHERSPOON, MONTY WOOLLEY, ROBERT YOUNG, GEORGE ZUCCO.

DIRECTORS

'

iAlphabetically)

Frank Borzage, Clarence Btowh, Edward Buzzell, Jack Conway, George Ciikor, Charles Dorian, Julien Duvivier,
Victor Fleming, Sidney Franklin, Leopold Jessner, Robert Z. Leonard, Edwin L. Marin, J. Walter Ruberi^ Reirihold
Schunzel, George B. Seitz, Robert Sinclair, Errol Taggart, Norman Taurog, Williaim TWiele, Richard Thorpe,
W. S. Van Dyke, King Vidor. Sam Wood.

WRITERS

(Alphabetically)

Major G. O. T. Bagley, Graham Baker, Melville Baker, Mrs Jean Bello, Robert Benchley, Mairtin Berkely, Irving S.
Brecher, Hugo Butler, Allan Campbell, Anne Morrison Chapin, George H. Coxe, Mitzi Cummings, Ruth Cummings,
Isabel Dawn &L Boyce De Gaw, Jay Dratler, Frederick Faust,' Harvey Fergusson, Herbert Fields, F. Scott Fitzgerald,
Bradbury Foote, John Taintor Foote^ Bruno Frank, Everett Freeman, Jules Furthman, Haryey Gates, Leon Gordotx,
Frances Goodrich, Albert Haekett, Comm. H. S. Haislip, Jane Hall, Dashiel Hammett, Leonard Hammond, Lawrence
Hazard, Ben Hecht, David Hertz, Moncktpn HofFe. Samu^I HoifFienstein, Robert Hopkins, Cyril Hume, laii Hunter,
Agnes Christine Johnston, Grover Jones, Niki Justin, Hans Kraly, Noel Langley, Vincent Lawrence, Thomas Lenrion,
Lew Lipton, Anita Loos, William Ludwig, John Lee Mahin, Richard Maibaum, Albert Mantiheimer, Frances
Marion, Charles McArthur, Jack McGowan, J. K. McGuinr\ess, Wm. A. McGuire, John Meehan, Hernry Myers,
Ogden Nash, Lorrairie Noble, Willis J. O'Brien, George Oppenheimer, Marco Page, Dorothy Parker, Marion
Parsonnet, Rolf Passer, Leonard Praiskins, Phil Rapp, Walter Reisch, Howard E. Rogiers, Harry Ruskin; Elaitie
Ryan, Florence Ryerson, Walcfo Salt, E>ore Schary, E. Richard Schayer, R. G. Sherriff, Jack Singer, Laurence
Watki
Claudine West, Walter
Stallings, Gene Towne, Ladislaus Vadnai, Ernst Vajda, Salka Viertel, Mauri
Wise, Edgar A. Woolf, Waldemar YoUng.

A FEW

TITLES:
(The following are subject

to change.

Just

a few

of hur^reds of available vehicles)

"Marie Antoitiette" Norma Shearer, Tyrone Power, and a cast of thousands; "Northwest Passage" (in Technicolor) Robert Taylor, Spencer Tracy, Wallace Beery; "Idiot's Delight" Norma Shearer, Clark Gable; "Sea of
Grass" Spencer Tracy, Myrna Loy; "Return of the Thin Man" William Powell, Myrna Loy; "The Citadel"
Robert Don at, Rosalind Russell; "The Women" Norma .Shearer "Hands Across the Border" Robert Taylor;
"I Love You Again" William Powell, Myrna Loy; "Stand Up and Fight" Wallace Beery; "Boys' Town"
Spencer Tracy, Mickey Rooney; "Sweethearts" Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy; "A Day at the Circus"
The Marx Brothers; "Goodbye Mr. Chips" Robert Donat; "The Great Canadian" Clark Gable; "Broadway
Melody of 1939" Eleanor Powell, Fanny Brice, Frank Morgan, Judy Garland, Buddy Ebsen, Ray Bolger; "One
Young American" Wallace Beery, Freddie Bartholomew; "The Wizard of Oz" (in Technicolor) Judy Garland, Ray
Bolger; "Fidelity" Joan Crawford; "Balalaika" Nelson Eddy, Ilona Massey, Ray Bolger; "The Great Waltz" Luise
Rainer, Miliza Korjus, Ferharid Gravet; "Dramatic School" Luise Rainer; Dale Carnegie's "How to Win Friends";
"Madame Curie" by Eve Curie; "The American Flaggs" by Kathleen Norris; "Maiden Voyage" by Ernest Vajda;
Vaughan Wilkins' "And So —Victoria " Ferenc Molnar's "Delilah"; "Excursion" by Victor Wolfson; John
Galsworthy's "The Forsyte Saga"; "Anything Can Happen" by Thornton Martin; "jKe Who Gets Slapped" by
Leonid Andreyev; "If 1 Were You" by Guy Bolton and P. G.Wodehouse; "Kim" by Rudy ard Kipling; "The Missing
Miniature" by Eric Kastner; "National Velvet" by Enid Bagnold; "The Red Mill" by Victor Herbert; "Rose of
Algeria" by Victor Herbert; "Sari'' adapted from the Viennese Comic Opera "The
Shining Hour" by Keith Winter; "Soldiers Three" by Rudyard Kipling; "Spring
Tide" by J. B, Priestley; "Pride and Prejudice" by Helen Jerome ftom the novel by
The Industry's NextGreat Hill
Jane Austen; "The Silent Kriight" by Jeno Heltai; "Ninotschka" by Melchior
Lengyel; "Not Too Narrow, Not Too Deep" by Richard B. Sale; "Ropsty"by
Martin Berkley; "The Nutmeg Tree" by Margery Sharp; "Quo Vadis" by Henry
normaSHEARER
Sienkiewicz; "Spur of Pride" by Percival Christopher Wren; "20,000 Leagues Under
;

;

;

n

the Sea'* by Jules Verne; "Razzle Dazzle" by Francis Wallace; "The Un vanquished" by
William Faulkner; "They Seek a Country" by Francis Brett Young— and many others.

PLUS ANOTHER GREAT
h

is

suggested that you ask your

more detailed booklet

for

PROGRAM OF SHORTS

M-G-M

M-G M's new

Branch

for

season 1938-39/

''l^ll^,

I^tVrohe

POWER

VAtttMl'M

M.

REMEMBER
in

1938-39

1
For instance:
In addition to

its

vast newspaper

and magazine campaigns,

pany that guarantees you a bill-board campaign.
of 24-sheet locations reserved for

and under
but

oh boy how

M-G-M

M-G-M

contract to
it

cooperative

M^G-M

is

the only com^

1200 cities has thousands

Those stands are hand-picked,
It doesn't cost you a nickel
And only M-G-M does it! Other exclusive

its "great

attractions.

from Spring to Winter.

builds grosses.
activities:

M-G-M in

Largest permanent exploitation

staff;

a new Ballyhoo

Tour to follow M'G'M's famed Travelling Studio; Semi-Annual Product Reels firee;
6 million circulation "Screen Forecast" Magazine and many other forms of ticketselling, direct-to-theatre cooperation. And- so

SIGN

ON

THE

DOHED

LION!
/

y

*

;

•

/

*****

\

.
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MartlM'a riaca, Trafalsar Sqaart

Break from First-Run Houses
London, May
problem to be

Quota
U.

Purely Figurative

28,

Ri^strictions

dis-

cussed at joint meetings ol Gi matosraph Exhibitors' Assn. and

Shanghai, May 22.
Selling angles to U. S. pictures in -China requires clever
titles, but by no^means iranslaSmart
iions of the originals.

Kiiiematograph Renters (distributors) Society, inaugurated last weelt,

distribs occasionintroduce. 'angles j which
foreigners mi
Some- of the recent releases.
In Chinese: 'God's (Country and
the Woman' ('Green Hills and

ance, as presently Jihed up, consti-

a strangulation bar and is discriminating against smaller houses
in neighborhood areas and small
towns.
One squawk' is that the clearance
rotection extends for 20 miles from
theatre getting flrst-run. However, American^ officials claim this

mild as compared with clearance
setup in U. S. Speakers at the ex-.
is

assn.'s
branch
sessions
cliarge that the practice restricts. the
ircuiation of better pictures and
pushes; potential customers into bigger communities to see the flirst-run
,

(WB), and
('Tears in

a.

form

again

coming

lieie in the

show world, with

Marcel Pagn'ol being threatened with
a suit and Lucienne Boyer only recently, having lost one; Andrei Rivollet is asking the Authors' commis-.
Bion to arbitrate; his clairh that Pagtiol's 'Le Schpounlz' is a steal from
•Mertori of the Movies,' KautmariConneily
comedy.
ivollet
has:
French rights to the play and Par
amount fli
rights.
He claims the
two stori
re identical, even to
dialog.
.

Cause of delay Is that' the Boar
of Trade is encountering trouble
getting personalities to accept nomi"

'Marked Woman,'
House of 111 Fame')
.

Unusiial part about present silu'alioh is that the industry already lai
fit on its 10 repfescnlatives, but
now Is beifig kept up in the ai
while, the government makes up its
side of the council body. Underein-r
rent belief, too, Is the fact 'that the
duties 'are to hie performs
ithoiit
pay.- This also has something to do.
with current reticence.
The four representatives from exprojectionists hibitor ranks, as well as two each

OPSTiUKElN

thei

annuar gross take ofU.

LONDON ENDS

S. pic

London
trike
tures to be between $8bO,doo,o6o and
in the foreign field, was called off suddenly
$900,000,000
while approximately .$1,000,000,000,
annually is the gross received from
films in U. S. and Canada. The domestic gro.ss is placed at 55% of-thc
world total, but this field (America
and Canada) produces around 57%
Though
of total' world reyenue.
grosi revenue outside of the domestic area is figured at 45% ot the
total, restrictions,
overhead
taxes,
and other hardships trim the net
return down to around 43%.

Sydney,
ay 19,
Writ against Labor Daily, through
which the Daily Telegraph seeks
$60,000 damages, in the latest de
the

Of

advertising

Even

this

43%

is

figured

by

a.

Under Not

ay 19.
Melbourne,
Right after being hurt by infantile

The

jSydpey,

Pictures here are:
Bringing Up Baby' (RICO).
(20thi:
placed by' 'Old Chicago'
'Second Honeymoon' (201 h), only
two weeks, 'T6m Sawyer' (UA).
replacing; 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA)

no

hero.
A. McConvillc, Columbia'.? fprcl:-!) .salc.s niiiiiagcr, sails June 15 on
lii.s European lour of Inspection.
He
qoe.i direct to Paris for a continental

Current London Shows
When Opened)

McCoiiville plans to
be away from U. S. about two
mbnllis.
It will be his initial visit
outside of America
since
being
in.-ipectlon first.

,

named

foroijth boss.

CiVarISs Roberts, home otrv? rcpre.sentalivo in C,'enli,-al America, is
due ill N. Y. ,Iunc 13 for conferences.
.V M. .Noye. Columbia's manascr in

-M.iri-ll

Bra?,il.

•.•'.9.

He

is

I

Mni^''-! Visit
:

'

Oii?f>

the

rtf

iw-''

vrii'-rliii'.;

Wai

riQi'.

"Big Broadcast 1938'

(Par;, solid.

Melbourne,

May

20.

Nifty linciip here should brin
coin to the b.o. 'Awful Truth' (Col),
looks, tops.
Others include 'Vogues
i030'
(UA), 'They Gave Him a
Gun' (M-G), 'FirelLv' (M-G). 'Lan'Ilctuin
Scarlet
cer
(20th),
'

;

I

Joe Seidclnian's 2d Tri
Abroad Since Joininj^
'

U

;

I

J.

H. Seidclman, foreign, sales chief

'

(UA),

ri
l»3

'Big

Broadcast

New

Zealand. May 20.
Satisfactory- trade bein<{ pulle
throughout domi ion with American products! Current list includes
'Med About Wusic' (Ui. 'Happy

I

Mcx

.

prininril.v for
up, COiislrut'li

theatre

etc.

>

i

i

Music' (U); 'Hurricane' (UA), will
longer;
repeating
elrb
'Double Wedding,' but no shakes;.

slick

and v.p. of Universal, shoves o(T for
Europe next .Satiir ay (11).. his .second trip abroad since he joined U in Landing' (20th), 'I'll Take Romance*
the present capacily.
(Col), 'Wells Fargo" (Par), TopPrint of 'Ra,'.: i>f Paris,' (Ir.st Amor^ per'
(M-G), 'Refao.;ca of Sunnylean film starring naniclle Darrieux. brook Farm' (20th). 'Broari'.vay Melv/ill
be laUeii by .Seidolinan for ody' (M-G), 'Angel' (Par).
trade-showing in En.'^land and elsewhere ill Europe. Preiiin xhov/ings
Shan:;lni. (\f.iy 22.
and general e.Kploiiatioti will he unHits .shown here in e:ii ly Mav inder .Seidciinaii's iiipervision while he clude 'Penrod and Ills Twin
nilh.^r'
.sent trip.
Is on
.(WE), 'Bride Wore ft^"!" (M-OK
also in Japan though money from
'Baroness and Butler' (20tli ). 'Broadfilm rentals has been fro/eir in that
eiody'' (M-G). '.Sll'jht Cue of
way
counlrv since last July.
(WB), 'Nothiir,' .Sirrerf
.Vhirdcr'
The Hague's Push
Gcrnlany iil recent weeks was. relUA), 'Stage Door' dtKO). 'I'll T'.>.';e
The Ha;^iio, .May 2
ported movinu towards impounding
Ttnmance' (Coil, 'Live, J.iw an
(jrly Ycur.s.' fi-ature lii;ing ma'li;
ihohcy of .Til forolgiiers doing busiI-c.arn' (M-G), 'Jezebel' ( V/B i. •VVeiU
ilhf lihin:i'< jiibih^e Kargo'
ness In that countr.1'. Kiim business lo inai'k Queen
(Pari, 'Fools f.tr Si-andar
has objected ,nnd it's understood that celebration next Si'pt«inJ>i;i:, pniin- 'VVU) and 'Goldv/yn 'olliu-i' iL'.V).

1)U
tinuing i') (I
turn jii.-til.viii'^
in the fav-i; ol' all

company.

park'
made with 'Romarice
fPar); "Topper' (M-G), closing after
two weeks; followed by 'Mad About

20.

i.SCS lo ;re.ceive wiUeipri'ad di..ilril;iiIs.- prpteslin;i
the stats cleparti"
I
Approxim.itely six
iiroposyi. tion in llollati
strenuously <','ali*^lhe
Metro, 20tli-F().\- and Puramounl arc limes the usual nMiiih.'r of priiiri
the three major fi.iipnnlos con- rria'Jc foi' lijfall>.;iij'J<.' piclur-is
|

tlie

,

"

MAIER SAILS

foi-

listed

i

^

norrii.m Maicr. executive in clia.r;!c
ro:!..
arncr
of all cm.^lntction for
sail.i l;)riav (H) fur Kpsland on b.u.sirie:.-!

(M-G)

.

I'-'iiarnp.

j

I

on busine.s.';
loprcsonicd the cohi-

foniiprl.v

[)"any

;

Now Yoik

ill

High*

(M-C)

annequin'

make

grade, with 'Mannext; 'Hawaii
Calls' (RKO) clicked and 'Nothing
Sacred' (UA) bows out after grand
run, with 'Heidi' (20th) in for va'Buccaneer'
(Par)
calio.n
period;
also out suddenly and try is being

Chain of 36 theatres reported
scheduled tor So. Africa, covering
first-run cinemas in Johannesburg,
Cape Town, Durban, Port Elir.abelh,
Pretoria, Fast London, BIbomfontein,
Maritzberg,. together with sccoridrun houses, and 15 SinaUor cinemas
in country town. Cost estimated at
over $3,500,000.

native productions naturally get a
good play whcirof- higli calibre. In
tcresl in pictures
India, too, is
buildin;.i to a' .';urprisin;.; degree.
Manner in whjeh business for U.
S.. Tilnis has held up in China, deS|)ite
the
SinOnJapancse war. is
astpun ing. indu.sliy
veterans;
Crowding ot people into cities whci'e
best film rentals arc obtained partly
accounts foi- Ihi.s.
Business thrives

J.

New

Itting

'

in;

to

proof

AT $3,500,000

Cape 'Town, May

and

go

(RkO)
failed

i

Aussie the Touehe.st

th«

vacation begins.

36-THEATRE CHAIN FOR
AFRICA

20.

a.s

.

British

London,

May

Managers making changes

South
Great

S.

Helping

B.O.; Fix in China

cold weather hits town.
Finding
oppositiprl tough from fireside and
radio. Mats should build as kiddies'

.

law and high
land's new quota
taxes in Australia were held responsible foi: the dirfercntial.

Down

Cold Weather

48-hoUr week.

paralysis epidemic, now over, ex-,
hibitors in Victoria now face trouble
most
with projectionists throughout this

Empire (Including Australia,
India,: besides
Africa, and
Britain)
contributed .about
27% ot the world grass revenue, but
only about 20% ol net income. E"g-

produc-

.

fabs on

.

im

froni'

'

rate

CEA FIGHTS
i
IN ANGLO THEATRES

two

(romi .distributors,

Wednesday

ers and.two from labor, already ai^e
(1) follo'wing ai mass meeting of emStrikers informed leaders lined UD, with. Board of Trade presiployees.
they were anxiouS.to return to work. dent Oliver Stanley to have final
Action followed dispute in which say so.
the projectionists demanded rccpgnltipn of the union, and Immediate con-

companies as coming close to cover
state. No walkout yet but boolhmen
ing negative costs of films, leavwant action by the Industrial Court
ing domestic return as actuail yel
their demands for two, weeks
several leading circuits vet.. This importance of the foreign on
.flght for
vacation <on pay. If not forthcoming
picagainst, the Telegraph, is said to. have market in relation, to vari
soon, claim' they will strike.
been cau.sed .by the labor ^publication ture companies financial scheme of
This is the second largest city in
giving the other side of the contro- things is the rieasoh every move to Australia, and consequently exhibs
versy. There's a chance, the theatre trim income in this field is closely are
not mi imizing' the danger of
Foreign
departrnent
men here wiU rally about the Labor combated.
such a threat. Walkout, however, In
iOaily, which came to their rescue in chieftains cite it as a reason for proMelbourne appears to be, temporarily
ducing international subjects, parthe public prints.
averted by granting one. week variathey
ticularly
if
al.so
appeal
have
Telegraph has been carrying blasts
Particularly was the situation
tion.
against the picture biz after -the big for American audiences:
serious,
because projectionists in
Surprising feature- of .recent surchains stopped their ads when rates
New South Wales would have
vey of company returns was that the
were increased.
walked out in sympathy.
veiopmeiit

for the independent., panel,
outer-industry section ot the

n.itions

council.

excessive taxation,

Two-(or-one ticket principle, which
Foreign
department
authorities
West End legit managers have been claim that Australia has the highest
fighting,
may spread to picture tarllY of any country in the world as
far as the picture industry is con
5'5^, and the council of prefectures,
house.s.
Outbreak in United King
appealed to, forced payment ot addi- doiu midlands was reported at a cerned. Tax paid- to do business In
tional 5%, plus costs.
Cinematograph
Exhibitors
Assn. Aussie is partially blamed for nu
merous
% lilm rentals in that
meeting it\ Nottingham, following in
New Zealand, which ol
troduction ot the practice at newly country.
ready has stiff alignment of taxes,
H'wood's Touring. Revue built Derby theatre.
Brantl) secretary was ordered to now Is considering additional direct
London, May 27.
taxation on lilins Imported into that
ollywood Star Doubles Rcvu.e,' take, steps to .scotch the scheme by country.
writin!" proprietors that it was con
spv)nsored in Hollywood by Metro,
French market is considered as
Irary to C. K. A. ppticy.
iwill transfer to the London Palshowing e.\(-ellent development but
laiiuin in July.
American distributors of late hauve
Will probably toiir Gaumont- rithad to compete with some unusually
IsU variety theatres in Ihe slicks
Thcic
strong French-made' lilms.
McConviile's Isl Trip

(With Dates

'

plans.

South

Africa, Irish Free State,' Pale.stine and Egypt followed in that
order.

extremely importantly In the pres
ent-day total income of average
film companies.
Recent check: ot business revealed

SUEDINADWAR

Pagnol has not appeared before
the commission yet, but claims his
pictur is based on three characters
familiar in the film Vbrld here.
Rivoltet may go to court on 'Le
Schpountz' if he receives no satisfaction fronx the commission.
City of Roiibaix has won its claim
to 10% ot gross at concert given by
lie. Boyer there last month.
Her
inaiiagera-. refused to pay more than

after

Germany,

the

; the market for
American pictures outside the U. S.
and 'Canada continues to .figure

AUSSIE PAPER

Looms

to the front

of .quotas,

in

.

HHerton' Lift Charged

29.

foreign

or other restricti

m

May

in 1937 originated in the
S., according to Oliver StanBoard of
ley,
president
of
Trade, who made the report
the House of Comrnoiis.

cr
ite

(WB).

product.
Distributors here declare that exhibs themselves are to. blame, since:
they conceived clearance originally.
Reps of k.R;S. charge, that if C.E.A.
u are again.<it bars (or. regulation
on clearance) they should dp something about it.

Paris,

Nearly 60%' of picture footage imported into United Kingy.

AMERICA

ILLION IN

_

27,

dom

of Universal

F ranee,

Red Powder') (WB); 'King and
.Chorus Girl' .('Playful' bragon
Has a Lark With a Phoenix')
(WB); 'Nine Days a Queen,'
CBlobdstaihs Oh a Jade Palace,'
(G-B); 'i Met Him, iii Parjs,'
Stars
Flatter
the
('Three
Moon'), (Par); 'Wife, Doctor
and Nurse,' ('In His Right and
ieft Arms'), (M-G>; 'Ex-Lady,'
('Flower Clusters in the Night')

tiie

In Paris; Suit

57%

London,
ay 31.
New Film Council, which is an important part of the new British quota
law. probably will not be rounded
out until the middle of June. Sic
Frederick Whytc; appointed chairman of the new council, in breaking
his silence, admitted as much.
He
was inclined' to blame, unexpected
complications for setback to origin

S. .Leads
London, May;

Placed at 55% of World
with Field Pro-

ducing

Causing Plans Delay

Salient,

•

ally

tutes'

Litigation is

.

Total,

managers or

.

ittle

Domestic Intake

terrent,

:

be clearance and demands ot
ill
subsequent run exhibs for a better
break frdmi ftrst-ruil theatres. Shialler exhi itors are crying that clear-

,

IS

Tanpla Bar SMt-SMB

Nommees Shy Off Anglo Film Council

London's Nabes Fight for Better

hii>itor'
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VARIETY

YOU AND ME
Exhibitors

everywhere are congratulating Paramount on

its

summer program-THE SMASH SUMMER SEVEN-headed
by ''YOU AND

ME'', starring

SYLVIA SIDNEY and

GEORGE

RAFT, with Barton MacLane, Harry Carey and Roscoe
Karns.

Produced and directed by

Fritz ("Fury")

Lang, and

followed by "TROPIC HOLIDAY", "PROFESSOR BEWARE",

"GIVE ME A SAILOR", "THE TEXANS", "SPAWN OF THE

NORTH", "A FAREWELL TO ARMS".

"YOU AND

ME",

in its first

two engagements,

remarkable business, having broken

all

is

doing

opening day

records for the year at the Paramount Theatre, Newark,

and doing the

best business in the last ten

Paramount Theatre,

New York.

weeks

at th^

..

.

.

...

.

.

YOU AND ME

him , that way.
iss ^idr
ney's .perforimance is compeletit in
its earnestness to shield her past and
not shatter the real' amorous sparkJ
Warren Hymer; .Vera. Gordon <as
will Ijke

(WITH MUSIC
roloBse: ot Frll!! I.nns: pr.vluc.

nrnmnunt

Slmj Sylvia
by I.antf.
O^oiBe Kafl; /ealurii Hiriiiii
Kaiim.
iloacria
MAi-Luno. IIAitV .Ciivcy.
s iv-milBy. VlfBlnla Van Uiiii: orlnliiiil.
Niuinaii Ivrasnnj camcrn. (.•hiii'les LiiiiK,
>>1>'>

'

DIlK.

r..i'-ior.

Soiii
lyiljA
Bivl.i Mnriiui.

Jiin*

'as,

I.

Wcalherwox: hssi. iliIfarlan; tniialc, Kurt A\jpI1I:
musical

Coslow;

ift^

l>eii
.

.

.

.

('iii'iy.

Wi-,. iMuiiln.

..

I' li.v".

•

Ciuliin

.singer
N«llle.
Mrji l.nvlne
T.iii.|i

.

M|\ Ijoylnc..
-1'.

...... ,...\*era fSoi**lon
Kffoii Bvicolipr
;

,

,..

.

.

I'nul

>''inc'OP

<''irly
liti;,ii;

Itlnoilo
ulliin fl'er

N.4ivr'iine'r.-.

.*:.

J''.l,>i»i-wrtlkori<.

K.

Joyce;

Novvl.Viv

Diuviton
Miiriii^h

.Matt

Miirtln.

MulhntI,

.Jacic

.

William U.

..

DIetuVle.'

lolin

llo'witrd

Goilfrey ;

Dlreclell

dlireelor,-

.ni(s(.

•

Running lime,

J^ne .',
Normal

.

.

. . .

•

.

Chaiiea. Kerr;

Andre
Hnall.

rtilnn.

.

ifi>hpv;»|. V;il|">>.

.CiMnriinnilum

.

Parrlllo

.^.Tieo

:.JohnHanid£iV
*;ii!lin-i
.
Noi<in:t'ri f;tihor "...Viudl
Ir So';ol6rt
...-.>. . ,.,' ;....ltPKlnulrt

Kdim.rd ilv-m:

'

cinematic ^adventure. It's consistent
witli this director-producer's previous eftortSr^'M,' 'Fury;' etc.— and he
.will yet produce something truly
^reat.'biit he misses out iri thi.'i'ohe.
like his 'Fury' for Metro,
Tlifs fit
more. nioVel in production treatVeiit than b.o., although tKe- scUinV.
<id the sleUar combination o( SylSldney-Georpe.flaft; should get
it 'over' the hurdles for pret'vy fair

W

.Madololne i'arroll
...Henry :'K«hJ:L

...

.

I.uls.............. .r-V

of 'You
a ciiridus

^VU*

"

r.nnilell
ahI\'
biivlil.vin

Snm

Marco.'

TvMz Lang's production
and Me' foe Paramount is

liy

aiiO Jicrcenpliiy by
.I<aw:ion;
Ulalng - i^itecllun,

Story

nniHlr. Wftrntr Junnnen; lyrics, Ann Itoncll;
niuslckl Olrecllun; Uorl9 'Mai'ms; oonOuclui-;
Irvln Tnrlhoi; .(.•nm«rn, iludy. Malp;' Hpei lal
Hrrecla, JMiii^teir T.riwHiin nnd .lanitiH.XrtB^vl.
Prftviewfd ut VlllflK* *l»Ctttre. ."WefliWood,:

Mtifjt.Tiet
.-.

llHi'n

i'o^tfr

('i>rii;iion

II.ll K',

......

Hh.^Dlltfer...

Vludlmir Sotiolun.

wU;k,

'

.

,",

. .
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.HoberL

.

;.i'elcr-Codtr>y

^(a^ilitln

Mnjor

Denny
Warwick

WllUam B,.DuV|d8on
....... .Fred Knhler

J^leiro.
.lei

Kl.>. ...

I'(>iiM:tnt Kirl
'J'roiijmdor
I'nlin reHdei-ii.-

.

.

i ^

.

.

.

.

.rarlrtB

.

de Valdcz

^Kath?rlni> ditMlllb
(teurKe Byion
;

. J

.l.upUa Tovnr

NIok Thompflon-

BftJI|Mi.

W«liro}<n

........ Uoslnn. Onlll

»

I):in<^erii'.

.

*.;iiiM»i

C.*ouni»ell'>r. ... .\

.

I

.

DolDrei* I>uran
.^Ciuy d'KnneVy

:

...

ina'

'liUere.<t-

produolioil.

i

.

Three.

Blind

Lorctla

and

'Blockade' is a film with, a purpose,
'You and Me' would have been a which, shouldn't be held against it
1>et!
.winter-weather entry than, because the purpose is a worthy^ one
now. Basically,:' it's. boy-'mieets-3irl ^a. pVea against war. Particularly
pattern, with a crook mcUer genera. modern warfare with its devastation of
•However; it's a type' of prodiiction- unfortified cities and the' consequent,
dii'ectpria.l treatment that could combutchery of civilians,, arid its mercima rid considerable critical attention, less starvih'g of vast .populations by
roper trade Jiuspices; and subrnarine blockade, of :fbdd. supplies.
;Uiider
feven as is, the Aim will. intrisue-.the. .'Vehement in its message, realistic, in
typewriters .of sortie, of the nation's its pictorial argiiment and earnest in
celluloid commentators.
its: appeal, the picture, is distinctive,
ithout going into the .'nuances, of difl'er'ent arid .provocative.
B'ut it
the Lang technique, %vhb has al- misses any clai
to greatness beready made an impression: via his cause it pilills its: punches^
hovel approaches to the celluloid
The icontro'versial aspects, the aptreatment, there's quite a bit of the pearance .of
adeleine Carroll and
;Rene 'Glair in 'You'and Me.' Lan; Henry Fonda as co-stars, supported
'tries' to blend dramatic nlusi
with by well-known players, plus .the admelodramatic
more than vantages of William Dleterle's direcaction
heretofore. It's a\sOrt of cinematic. tion. ('Pasteur' and 'Zola') and rhusr•Merc.iiry theatre, b.v way of Marc cat accorhpanirhent bv Werner JahsBlit/stein-Orson Whiles, with Euro- sen, make 'Blokade* an. uniisual atpean jnayorihft, also. However; It's traction derhandihg unusual ,sKowrather confusing..
It'i gphig to be
man.ship handli
Opening nioht^s^s dramatically tough to sell,'
discourse, in Kurt Weill music with.
odern Sjpain in the death-grip of
Sam Coslow's. lyrics, that 'You Can't civil war is the background of the
Get Somefiing for Nothing' and that ^screenplay, iii. original by John
•you've got to, pay for. it.' 'Whether Howard Lawson. The picture: thereItixurje-s or hot, the iiiontajje'. shots, fore has the benefit of .timeliness and
of je\yels, perfumes, .travelog im- the exploitation values of page one
i'<issions
or ieplcurean delicacies 'hews. Lawson is not a. writer who
.isually illuslraie'.the premise.
ordinarily pussyfoots his themes, but
'Then it pans into Morris' depart- in :an apparent attempt to straddle
ment store which Harry Carey, as the Spanish .issue's and preserve 'an
Morrts; run's on a "rehabilitatidn international distribution market for
basis. Some
of his 2.500 emploj'-' the picture, he disguises the warring
eas are ex'-cbnvicts,. out on -parole, factions and attempts, the impo.ssible
getting their comeback chance from ta.sk of impersonalizing war and itsMorris.
George Raft is one. and helpless, starving c'ivitian victims.
,flna lly his barole is Iclear; he may de-.
Law'Soh lets!' go with both'-barrels
port- himself as. a free agent, he may In an effort to. prove his point that
keep company, he inay even marry. war is murder, that an awakened
He does. Sylvia Sidney is "the !girl-. conscience of the people can put ah
She too is a paroled penitentiary in- end to usele.ss slaughter and havoc,
iiVate,
but Raft liever, knew 'that. and that army leaders are. tools of
Their, crimes are neyei- disclosed selfish and conniving' international
other than that' Raft did tote a gun schemers. That he fails somewhat
in his criminal: career; hers is an
in his argument is because his' char"
anoymous crime careefr save the im- acters are blui'red by anonymity.
pression, from the probationary ofThe stage and the. screen are. potent
fluer. that she'is a highly exemplary
melodramatic propvehicles
for
'
paroler.
aganda, but for a dramatist to take
"There's a touch of the humanla middle course, in an evident attariaii when Carey is made to overto
look the fact that ei^ht of the ex- tempt to spare tendi>r fecling.f,' is
cons, whom he had put on the fli:e. at his target with blank carthis
straight 'n'l narrow hod back.slid tridges. Handling a'-subject of
plenty. This sequence alone i» the kind, to make' it effective film entertalnrhent. he imist take sides and
fliin's prime: undoing for. while. realism isn't thie basic axiom of Land's striite reckle.'sly regardless of where
production, the realistic elemeiits the blows land and \yhom he hits.
are certainly there. Thus, when the There were plenty of customers who
eight break into, the store and he walked out on 'The Birth- of a Nahas them cornered, Carey overlooks tion' and. 'War Brides/ but the dims
everythln.i?' and tells 'em to report at eot over their message nolwithstandf*
a: m.. sharp for work, re^iirdless.
in?.
Ai'ter which. M's.s;Sidney'.t;ives Ihem
In view of the advance ball.vhoo
a Is.s.son in the crime-doesn't-pay surrounding the makins of "Blockade."
cpufsc. That's.
....
..._..
the telegrams which Walter Wan.'icr
a bit too -much
Mathematicpliy, she breaks down sent to -the Secrelary. of Slate debar lecture that the eight would 'claring foreign spies were discovered
have netted only 113 bucks after all in the s'Uidio, and the press release
their conniving, and' so Ibe ririrlned that Joseoh 1. Breen was smoothing
tliiigs decided to stay Teformed; she 'the way lor Eui'opean exhibition, the
P'jwdcr.'i.oh Raft, he goes through a text ofthe pictiil-e. scarcely supports
Sherlock routine and Anally 'clinches the tears of hreatchod sabotage. It
In the hospital at -the. childbirth.' A
icpoiied iii Hollywood that the
.switch on the. shotgun wertdin^r .ca'.! Hoy. office
roduction code admiivhis them remarried, with, their baby i<li--ii'n ad'vi.ied radical alterations
at the altar, because— you See— their j„ ti,e original script to.avoid oltense
original m.irriage was. tlle.ual .siiv:^ lo fore^sn powers. Fact is. that the
-
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'Still

ctvil

righl.'!

wh'le

under prison parole and under

tclinical conviction.
.Treatment of the post-ijarole
.pertinent of oeople of both .sexe..j_ts

|
,

I

i

j

X^'Tlllr ISkT/ wSc

j,,,.(,ng,j,

lypj.

The u.^e of the .Kurt
eiU niii.'<ic
III the openin" and later in the nion
fhr'^nV.
n^^^^
h\rS»r/umH
ta-e nr
mind
of fhe
lion backiii
mob s pi
-^nnd thr»ir dVajinatic choral chanl.
tick With thb M>5b'-^iye;^e:;ic^
•omethina imnortant yet to come.
Only strnighl .son" is torched bv
C-^ro\ Paign a blonde looke:v and
iVi tilled 'The Right Gu.y fur Me'
whtfii:. a''ain; Lan" his psrmitt?d hi.:'
c unei aman. Charlcs Lane. .Jr.. to let
hliiKelf uo-with more rnnnlase work
di>i>icllii<T 'he idea Of drif.tln"-iii-lhi.s•wiiiiH with the titular 'ri<;h't 'iuv '
pertormaiice manifosLs a
.. Raff.s.
r')ii-eslraint 1hal',< almost loo
,
i

,

'

i

-d;p^iorvage.
the d;tu^hlpr of an

..

It's

a

s">ici.<"n

isS-CarroIl

inlci'nationnl
the tool of a h'ghei'uo.

nient. who is
The i*ioon profi.ts from. wai*.

whcr-

presumably throu-h the
arms, although the exact vilis unrcvcalejr
n the
Cenl':iMiz their allcnlion
Soanisli xrine. Ihoy arc mc' gtd ;..s
ov.N' fouelit.

^g,^

lamv hovond j^p;ona|«

,

di..irIo.^ins

despite .•til hiir h'nndo
lion
foiintry'senoniv.
flr.^'hnnd the siilToiiiuj of

r.irr'ill.
beauty, is his.
M'.^-s

she

.'iocs

.

h'^lnlcss Woiii"ii and
.vhc: ronfc.^e.s |i"r. i):irl in
work and, lead.; 'onrta to
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the rendezvous: of the spies. By a
ruse a food ship, escapes the submarines and is brought safely to

'

the

Frou,'

rojj

,

and,

aclr

>

which has

he Toy Wife.'

been rcnaincd.
weak, sclccli

It is

a part .unsuited to

despite

some

fine

production qualilies ancl strong su
nort. tr
Mclvyn Douglas, Rpbgrt

get-rich-tjuick- activities of turf followers.: Introducing a romance In the
lives of the characters played by

Young

Robert Wilcox and Nan Grey, Thread

btit

of thi story is vdiw simole,- being divided betwe'in goihg to .•the races,
and the bby-gets-girl angle.
Neither in Its farce, racin.g nor rb

nd Barbara O'Ncil, it!tur
be creaky ihelodrama. Fih'n
early trade, but the box.

to

may draw,

lapev olt through: lack of
enthusiastic word-.of-ttiDuth;:
office Will

farce,

rejoicing.

Metro has selected
old-time starring r.oli,

aii.

G liberie

:

JudelH

lrr\rlan Mrlqilt^
.ICdrlle '.Jnuksoii

.'..'.

Ea>th.') to her
.that the trade
view. Luise Rair
with more than

ill.

picture

interest.

her

for

Mfiy Tlnlev

.

.('lirirle.H

.

..

.

Unimpressive diiabr with n face
track background.
Deals- with the

.

haw

,len'

Kr'».nl:

.

Harry. Davenport

.

.

.

f.or

dual.s.

-'Speed ia Burn* (20th). ExpOiie of crooked horse racing
but best;in its cornedy sequences
ith Henry Atmett^.

the. public

ner's

i

.^liaw. ,
. .
......

M'VPlille
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With

rou 'Frou' Is resurrected froin
Meanwhile, the \tnhoJy alliance be- mancc sequences is the film distin
the theatre ot the 80s and 90s. Engtween, high atmy officers' and: the :gu'shed.
American adaptations were
spies is uncoverea-/ The final closeJiinmy^ Savo makes his'.debut in lish and.
frorh the earlier French 'origiitp Shows Fonda -in a direct audithe film as a cnhvcrsatiohalist aiid made
It.baais kinship to 'Camille,'
ence, appeal thp.t.something be done afso .sin.!!s one number.-, Whilie his nal,
without possessing tlie romantic lea-,
about 'Stopping' Wir. "The plea' is Dantbmime Is'ub to: the Sivo stand
tures or: fine lra;iic construction
earnest enough, but uhforlunately ard, ther
is hothin" impressive in
play; There also :is simiTie doe.'in't give the formula:
new vchliire. There are .'two the buma.s.theme
hi.i
to the recently reThrough all this appear L^o Car-; songs by -Jimm'v
cHugh aiid Har- larity in
leased 'Jezebel' (V/ ). It is a probrillo jn ah amtjsihg role, of ,a tip.sy
old Adamsori, 'You're a Sweetheart,
ife
sheoherd -sold icr: John Halliday very rendered, b.v .Savo.' and -'When the lem drama about a flighty
'
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to;

oflFic'er .will'h!?
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mind Star? Go B.v." delivered by Nan Grey -w.hosei silly -and frivolous ways .bring
a
iii
Wilcox and Nan .Grey are adenuate uhhappiness and disaster to her.hus-.
her lover and herself. Never
in the'ir roles; Frank .Teriks stands band;

'villainous as the slrck master'

of the' .spies: .Robert Warwick
good characterization of ah'

arih.v'

betray his peonle,. out as he

and Resinaid Denny as a

supftrcMioiis

war correspondent, Vladi

Soko-

ir

,

really convincing or down to brass
tacks, it.'Skims the siirtace of. true

bthef sihall
barts. arid .Hsrrv DaVenport does a
niece of nnv'nning acting„as an old
blind racing .inn;
in S'»yefal

h<<.s
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Moore and llinnla Hiirnea. Olr'^cl'^d hy
wnilam A. Selcor. Kcrefnplfty by Uiown
IlolnieH and J.yhn SlarllnFr: .from play l>y
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•niii;r
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ill-
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S'.'con
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nijli/U
:imoolli

cii.'iv

.ind w.tII;..: mil.
tho otllor b!>y ,wli'>

of conr-A Mis<
wlio hay

.VIcCi-';

ticss. bill drifLs ai
l-;ssly.
The vv.-^man ,11 the end isn't the girl ot tha
lic'lonin-;,
'rhai'i
'NVil does a sw?'!! jol»
in Ihe .-ji ;U'r r.)!-.
Dili^Ji^s has
ciil
toui'h ri.>si-!ii
,.s
the iinSynnorthelic liii.sb ui
otiiv! docs, th^ b;.'.

I

li.x

t

and: repentance,

torgivofie.ss by hor hiisbandand sister; The litllc son holds her
liarid aiid muller.s, 'Momsey/
For an actress of Mi.ss Rainer's
.tkill
such an- old-flshibnod story
scarcely capilulizbs her curi-cnt bat-,.
\\n'' avei;ag.e.. She is never quite at
ease' In. the r))ls, arid \;cc V3r.sa>
Eyerylhitig is i-cstraincd. One good
blast (if Icnioei- snd- her trbubli>s

'

,

.

rpihoise

also a bad'case of chill.s... and Frou
Frou dies on a .Camille bed with last-

Wives Under Suspicion

'

nlcnlv.
liich is'ali riplil. loo.'
bills didn't Ktvc to be -paid' by the
lOlh of thc nionlh:
Oil th^ llicoi v that it is as easy to'
iii^loyp with a ricli man as -y Kit'
.|..„l
DOor one. Mi.<s Young fi
s h^i'.svlr
.Iiil,i)iir.<(icd. by
two .suilor.s. b.'ilh of
whniYi sh" bplicvCs to bp v/caMli,>'
wilh i;<)i)d fii ilv ronDcclfon.s. .Jin
her lu'.k to fall for the'iin" who. h'ls

v.'"

is killed.-

Cohics

blonde— no
as a cam-

if

S'l sli", liir'iis to
h'is pl.?Miy of inoii'-i'.
l.i|i!.^
iirid .1 fl^sirp. t.)

,

Young

rt?i'(»li'.«r.

or'''ttil.v

.T^r.k r-<r'-iri,

fall

s'lmc

tiD

:

.

111"

hilt'

ill.

niiiiiile

i

in

anger at-.her husband and sister,
apparently unwilling to soealc
and tell'them both whsre to herd
she runs away .with him. The.v
live for a time in New York and
iheii return to N<:w Orlcan.s, where
husband and lover fight a duel, and
in.

orc-arioi'slv

hirti

Moore's

as

Miss

nnf(i_lwhii->
crainan. aids

barbecue." There isn't a serious rtoprcssion
metit in the tiim an.d the

biilli

aimeiihanical'doll.

ife" is

iiis Rajncr is slibwn flr.st as a' girl
16. recently returned from Fi;ancie
to hijr home, in' the: bayou country,
near New' Orleans. She is gay. lpves
excitement and craves romance. She,
becomeis
infatuated
with' -Robert
Youn.!!. meiribcr of a good family and

ot

an oopositi''<n bl'ic nn.soirps to
him— scan til vrlad- lassie. ,et-"<l

r>n'H

LP'-'-'r.

conveyed i.s that Caiifornia 'is a land
of romance, soft music, monnlichl.
.niid

.Te^onR nhb^rl.
.fJcoi-Re

in''ludih'< ivcn a mtirder, for whir
he's iifled.
However, it all: winds
ti-i
okav. v'!(h a Initch of rom^''nrp
''ivPh the ni-n .b.v T.nne and Vicki

shots of rc.sort life ai'buhd the hotels,
nolo (ield.i and beach are as inlriyuihg as a travel biireau circular. All
the cliaiaclei-s are swanky. drcss.for
dinner and go. in heavily for Spani.'ih

and ornaments.

.

.

.

Heywood

Quite pleasing comedy about a trip
of, si.sl'ers who are bored -with life on
a Kansas cliicl';en farrn and come to
.California tO cop a rich husband for
the eldest girl.. .It is played in a
gay and light spirit with a cast headed by Lorctla Young, Joel McCrCa and
David Niven, in starring parts, and
a Kroub of Kobd suoporting .players,
including .Stuart Erwin, Marjorie
Weaver, Pauline Moore and Bihnie
Barnes. More, names than can .bj
handled on the marquee. It is. good
summer entertainment and will stand
up as the topper ili dual bookings.
Action takes place in the.^Sanla
Barbara, disti ict .and the camera

coiiluincs

.

.

',\

. .

.

.kran^liit J'.nnr.ln

("leik...

.

Tlioinri'

.something of a blade. It would have
lug and d'rectibn are excellent but been a good match, but the girl bethe iilory has a ton-familiar rins. a lieves' She will be hapoier married
ii<!saw with .sever.'il pieces missing,
to, her sister's fiance, Mclvyn DpugMoore's excellent char.icterization a^ la.s. The proposal by the latter ia
a hom'».v. nroyincial Jii.stice of the wholly unsxpected, but
is accepted.
peace should heln it on the dual bill
Faced with the responsibilities (if.
Monre, as usual, draws the laughs managing a large household; innuwith the situations In which he' be
merable slaves and the raislng of her
comes involved unwittin';ly. When four-year-old son, 'Frou f*rou' is uhAllan Lane, who capably sunriorts
caual to the exacting duties of the
as a new.'ioaoerm'iri. exololts Moore
In desperation over the pli.'tht
job.
as the. cuoid whose marital knots
of his alTairs, the husband persuades
defv fre<*dnm—tO'' every niarriage.
sistei- to'takc over the direction
never a divorc'"— the latter becomes the
of the home. The. wife renews her
th« town's big. shot.
flirtation with 'Young, and one night
ow.

.

Arthur

viewed Hi VI)l:iKe. \V»!!tiwood; June
Ins.
Kunninir llin^',. T*>

•

>)

RKO

fculiir**^

Weavr;

'

character development, the rol-a' is':
flat' and all the fu.ss ?nd anguish of
broken' heart, and blasted lives fail
The actors
to .stir the sympathies.
«o, through the mbtion.s. but 'The

li'iiii

.

Some day, perhaps,
will' gel
a storv conlmensurate with the tal
Weohlvservehts. of Victor Moor
i
"This
arriage.
to substantiate
Businey.s' what has lon'» since been
Droved— that he's potential b.o. \>\iX
he's bein.'r thrown to th^ lions. .C^st

Hay'inond
Yiiun^.

|.oi-«lla

.loel

.

riall.

Mrii.

Madden;

6t.

Rlrhar^

.

Paul Oulirnyli
Jnok Arnold

...

-

SONG)
release
8t:ira

.

Frank M.

HoilywbcKi. June

'

20lb
OrliTlth'

:

.IJahk'f^arjinn
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:

.'..i..KaV Rnlioi

.

I'VanUli....
l^loyl.

TCfllaway

:(?ecir

'.

.

r'indM.,,j.-

Fli^i.

its'

tocracy, anil ;had devoted herself to
the creation of a feminine character
possessed: of, unusual qualities.: good
and bad, then Miss Rainer might put
some life irtto 'Thie Toy Wife.' lacking .completely any clearly dafln'cdl

•

I

.

.

:.

it's popularity In the thetime, the story ot 'Froii
Frbu'. Is unsuited to film showmanship of tKe present day. If Zoe Akins
ill her screenplay had forgotten about
the
rtittcial manners of New Or-'
leans in the lAOO.s and- thie. stilt-!!
dialog of the Fr.ench-LpUlslaha' aris-

'

.T.

characters

Whatever

atre of

.

t

its

into false, suocrflcial. situations.

has a smaller, role.
-Werner' .Tenraen's soecjal 'inusrc lor
the film Is interesting because ,he
uses "ah' oft-screen. chorus in sever,-*!:
Business
This Man"!
spots to highlieWt the martial mood
nhd- the hapoiness .of the neoRi'» wlr-n
nkO r-^l^asi' rif cut ftc!d .producllon;
A'nh Ronell!s 5{|nr.^ VU-lur Nhnire; ronliiren. Allan l.-thf
their, ship comes in.
nnd A'kkl T.eHler.
Dh-T'-lei^. by
Chr'aly
lyrics are IpdI.stinguishable, hiit it. is. al'»\nnt'. .Rfrpi!,ii idny, (lladvs Alwnler and
a saf<» bet that the chorus, dons not
Ro'i»rl Br^n; alnry; Mox lliih'pn and Mrl
f^lddlt*:* Mrii^ra',
AHTiiflt; edit
sin? 'MarrKin" Through Georgia.'
rjin-l,
Huri v,
n*Ulyn. wpfii
t
lockadf' is, a pretnhtib.us. ex- June
*3!), dual.
-Runhlng tlm^^ 70 mln.
\
pertly produced film with pccasirtml .Itid..
Vlclor Moore
Allan I.ane
flashes of anTer a-'flnst the stiniditv nm,..
.... ...Vlckl I<esl«t
Its "rnaknes-n is. thnt it Nun^'V
of W!"r.
iofT

to the U-boal.-: the
oosition.at .soa of .supply shin.s.,>onda
''<
furinor youth, now « Sdldier
h^'ti .shi>
iiioi o .tjclvilo-jv l)),nn <:a.<h.
:l'>'-'liii'iJ:
for his land. A.s^a roward
for bravery he i.s attached to lirndr coures.so.s tli'>t.hci: fiWn orisp of wi';pI!Ii
oiiarlci-s
and .soon d^icSvci'.s Ihn.t is a fake, the yot'ilh say.s I'lz-y mt;.spies.

I'nt ini"i^pht
>.''.^m'1 oiiilo fibe. v/illr ilii- ro.sl of il. ciiilHroii.
'A'cysr, he's a softer Raft and nioithe dirty

:"sii-<'iic

film of this
and
ortensiveriess

pariisanshin
"^.What Lawson has written and Di rl iccted
is- a stoi
of ro,p ^
,
i.<;

cai>iera portraiture.

and power of a

.
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.|!rl'.;iiivl
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rclpose. Fi»iUi,lirii
Wilro.s'. -Nan .(irey... Jlnniii'i
.S'jvit,
Wlill'itii l,uiMllt:nn,. Kr.m'k '..la'nt;,^. l)!ri^fletl
liy ..l'ri\hk..,.\lrl>onritil.
AUiip'-f^l '»y
('hnrles tiravMnrt" Troni alory: by (.Imrle.'*
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fijwi

t'r»lv(M'.i:iT.

.Rainer in an., old-fashioned
melo, -Froii Frbu:' beautifully
produced' biit creaky.
End' <
).
will imilm's
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RECKLESS LIVING

in a gc)bd
for top spots.'
ftckless Llyln;' (U). Unii
prci'.'i.ve comedy with a racetrack background,
Marriage
Buslnem*^"rhlii
Fair',
dualer;' Victor
ooi-e as a 'marrying J. P.
The Toy Wife' (M-G). Lulse

11-in

»'w

r-^i

'li|iM .III).
,

;i'hrrOM-'\

.
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Hollywood.
.M.-rn

I

ix-rniio

Ncvln

..pede

It

\

aii

WilliTm A.

luss cdnversati
Seller
irectcd:.
ltl>;.

=

Oke

port 'mid

'ith

Mice' (2bthX
Josl McCrea

Yourtg,

David

ifiecl.v.

.fi-Cclanco.

amusing chattel'.
tcphcn
Film is from a play, by
Pow.vs, which has been adapted by
Brown :Holmes and Lynn Starling;
Script would be fuhnicr.it.it had
mors action' and movement aiid a

i

Laiig

Fr.It/.

and a

en's .sister

.
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:

bu.'iines.s.;
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idnby-

M'ldest b.~o. potentialities,
•RIockadeV
(UA - Wanger).

7,

United Aitlflts release of Wallfp WaiiKcr
proiliiullAn.
Slui-}(
Madelelni; Curroll wnd
llcniy VuDilu; foutiirfH l..eu Cnrrllld, Jqhn
HulllJay. Ke^(lhfil>l 'J)cnrty. ]tnl)(>ti-t -\V*i(-

Stone
Wftn'cn llVm^v
WJUlains
.'. ."..('brul
PaUfl
..... ;.Bernn(Iene' HRven
.-.iirorffc K.:

\^

Tixl

-

Hoiiy wood/ June
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(Ilni;

(WITH MUSIC)

.B:irlon 'Ma'r.liniii*
.... ..'•>.. .Hi>3?oe Kat-nii
.............llav.y f'irey

•••

(Par).

'e'

Madeleitie. Carroll-Henry Ton
in anli-war. ftl
laid In Spaiii.
Will need showmanship selling.
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THE TOY WIFE

rftuliired.

'

,

Sidney

.Oeorsp. Kofx

.

Miniature Reviews
You

Ratt co-starrer in an

.

...,

.

'Sq it .ends happily
c'xccdX the uudiGiicc vvoiild- like more
(if S.lu'art Kr\^;in
iid Binnie Barnes
She is Nivi^ihaii the scrhJt provides.

{

'direi'il

.Sylvlit

JliH.

Roscoe

Laiie,'

and David Niven weds Pauliiie

ini;.

orL>,

Clim ings are inost prominent in
Al^el,
support,. at)d all effective.

At Paramount, N. V.. week
Running lime, UO nili».
, . .
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(lot.
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VARIETY

18

W<!<]ne6(]aj-,

June
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THE LOUDEST EXPLOSION
OF PRAISE IN YEARS...!
W%.

Walttr Winchtll:
"Bravol On* of th« mora important
it Walter Wonger't 'BIbckad*'."
Sidnty Skolsky:

"Walter Wanger detervei great praise
'Blockade'. . . a trail blazer to tiail. a
situation

en the

New

King,

York Sun; Music

critic:

"For once I wanted to be a movie critic that I might
exprett my gratitude for teeing it and my cengratulatlont to Walter Wanger for a moving, timely production enhanced tremendously by Werner Janssen't
brilliant dramatic score."
i

Dr. Boris Markovin, Director, Univ. of

icreeii."

College

So.

Cal.

of the Cinema:

ieterle't previeut picturet hove been
nothing at compared to thit. For the first time a
grejot director raises hit powerful and influential
voice and the retuit is one of definite importance
to the theatre."
''Willi

Daily Variety:
"Dramatically and

pictorially,

arresting production,

filled

it it

an

effective,

with beauty."

NBC

Blue Network Commentator:
Eba Schallerty
"Had Walter Wanger waited to malce 'Blockado', Hs
tremendout power would have been lott, becaute

Louella Parsons, Hearst Newspapers:

"Walter Wanger was deluged with telegrams, after

It telit the ttory being fought today, not yesterday.
Splendid I"

the preview of 'Blockade' on Friday night, commending him for his courage. Not all of the messdget
came from the film industry either. Fans who were

Mayme

able to get Into the theatre were just as outspoken
In praise of this fine picture."

Ober Peake, Boston Globe:
"The public reaction to the preview wat the
theatre demonttration I hove ever teenl"

fineit

Edwin

Whitney Williams, Hollywood Citizen-News
"Her* Is a production dettined to high placet in the
. a drama
annaltef truly outttanding tcreen epict
•f power and magnitude . . Both Mitt Carroll and
Mr. Fonda ore ot their bett."

Jessie Henderson, Bait. Sun, Phila. Inq.

by

all

Los Angeles Ti

—

Mooring, London Film Weekly:
'" lockade'lt a picture for people who have mi
and can bear to think."

"A powerful, exciting picture which ehould

Schallert,

"History of today is brought to the screen by Waller
Wanger iri 'Blockade' most powerful drc^ma of the
year . . . deserves respect for its courage and its
drama and it has very much to say."

Wm. H,

be teen

.

people."

.

.

Alice Tildestey, Phila. Public Ledger Syn.:

Jimmy

improstivo, stirring picture. Wolter Wanger
should be commended for making It and 1 weuM
wrg* every perton lucky enough to live In Amerko
«o tee H."

"An

^

Starr, Los Angeles Herald-Express:

"Director William Dieterle hat accomplished an im*
portont celluloid document, one that audiences, I am
certain, will long

remember."

WALTER WANGER'S

^-^rf—

,

siaris

THURSDAY, JUNE 16

CARROLL FONDA
ith

LEO CARRILLO JOHN HALLIDAY

INAID DENNY

•
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RADIO CITY
MUSIC HAIL

ROBERT VVARWiCK

Mujic by Werner Janssen. From the screen ploy by John Howord.Lawson
ir»<Urf

islea in
t

fey

WILLIAM DIETERLE

tomght to impot;tant coail-lo-coafl

oadcasling Company,

iday,

June
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UNiriO
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RIL

OF
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8/38
3/1
'

3/29/38

Libel Suit Ciilminates

Mtlle

'(For information oj theatre and film exchange book;
companies for the current quarterly period. Date of the
REISSUES

WEEK

VARIETY

DEALS

June

7.

Phifly Indies Internal Strife

cditijpany

t

TITLE

April,
s

and
vhich

DIXIE

'~

GIRL OF GOLDEN. WEST
BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S PERIL
KING OF NEWSBOYS
REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM
THE GAIETY GIRLS
ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO
NIGHT CLUB HOSTESS
STATE POLICE
HE COULDNT SAY NO

DUNBAR

iladelphi
E.-cplosion

,

WHEN G-MEN STEP IN
FLOATING CITY
LAND OF FIGHTING MEN"

new 'Zieg- local tr.ade sheet,
which he
ton Freedley charged (hat Milgram was not a
Her hoofing membisr in good stan ing of UMPTO
'V likely be and therefore Pizor was under no

fts'

pblieiation

ISLAND IK THE SKY
GOODBYE, FRCADWAY
FEMALE FUGITIVE
THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Tonfiihy

sie.?,

^York

b

're-

member. Trade paper
to the'

LIKE THAT
FLIGHT INTO NOWHERE
SAILING ALONG

o

Z/\MBOANGA
TEST PILOT
HER JUNGLE LOVE
JOY OF LIVING
UNDER WESTERN STARS
IN OLD CHICAGO
DIVORCE OF LADY. X
NURSE FROM BROOKLYN
FOOLS FOR SCANDAL
THERE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN
INTERNATIONAL CRIME
HEART OF ARIZONA
GO CHASE YOURSELF
THE FEUD MAKER
BAT7LE OF BROADWAY
LADY IN THE MORGUE
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN
CALL OF THE ROCKIES
TO THE VICTOR
WHIRLWIND HORSEMAN

ipro
-

^C.:'id
Alex,

.

nbt a party

is

expelled

Gcpr^e

.tP

P. Aarons^

I

Ed.. Grain.se*-

Wm. Perlberg
Max Alexander
•

.

Harry' .Sherman
Bob. Sisk
A. W. Hackel
Sol Wurtzel
Irving Starr
.

Brvan Foy
H. L. Decker
Maurice Ostrer
M; & A. Alexander
Maurice Cphn
Lewis Gensler
Herman Schlom
.

MacGowan

Col-

GN
Par
RKO

Westerj,

Rep

Western

20(h

Cpmedy

Cpmedy

U-

Col

GB
GN

Rnm-Dr

Mellev.

Ztth

UA

Eom-Dr
Drama
Com- Dr

Col

Emanuel Cohen
Bob Sisk
Max Golden

Par

RKO

Mystery
Musicat

Ken Goldsmith
Bryan Fpy

WB

Com-Me llor

CpI

Col

Western

J. Coiisidine. Jr.

Maurice Cpnn
Maurice Cpnn
Par

I

J. Pro.nty-S.'

,

T.

Rom-Dr

Rom-Dr

Rep

C. Bickford-A. Dvorak
Rite Bros.-T. Martin

Meller
Musical

B. Wallace-B. Blake

.Action

.

WB

McCoy-S. Karren

G. Raymord'-O. Bradna
G. O'Brien
G. Rogers- J. Stewart

'"Western

^ist-R'ji

E.

Flynn-O. de Havilland

r.

Ken Maynard
Lanrel-O. Hardy
BUne-L. Ilocbes
MacMurray-n. Hilllar4

.

Lamu.i
Allen James

Raoul WaLsh
Gus Mcins
John. Ford'
Hans Schwarti
Arthur Lubin
Danny Dare
•

62

Frank Tullle

Lew

11/3
1/12

'•>'.

Whale

Jas.

.

4/

Lander.5
St. Clnir

Mai

Bylncton

J. Bole»-M. Evans
L. Lane-P. Kelly
C> SUrrett-Jb Meredith
A. NeaKle-T. Carniinatl
D. O'Keefe-M. O'SallWan
J. Rondall-L. Stanley

Western
Western

Par

SOth

Henry Blanke

B. Palce-J. Wells
B. Crosby-M. Carllsla
C. Morris-A. Shirley

Gbmedy

Mon*
Mono

U

B. Granvillr-D.' Costello

Rom-Dr.

MGM

A. Schaefcr
K. MacGOWan

Tiem Carr

.

Stewart-B. Barnes-M.

S.

Drama

Berman

P. S.

Cha.;.

.

Meller

V

RKO
RKO

Bert Gilrov

Robt. ^.

K. MaynardrJ. Barclay

Tim McCoy-Bi Compson
M. Raye-Barns and AUeh
p. Woods-P. Ellb
L. Ypnns-R. Greeno

Comed.y

20th

GB

H. Wilcpx

,

W. FyBe-J. Loder-M. Lockwoo«

'Western
..Musical

Par

Rep

WB

.

C. Slarrett^I. Meredith

Western

Mon*

Ralph Cohn

'

•
McL^Sb."
P. Fostcr-P. ^.
R. R<earan-G. Blonacii

Mystery
:Com-M'»ner
Western

WB

Alex. Korda
Br.van Foy

K.

THE MAIN EVENT

'

65
S9

Wm. Clemens
Sam Nel.son

.i-'4

4/i:i

H. Wilcox

Marin
Sam Newfteld
SanrNewfleld
Andrew Slpne
E. L.

.

Dave Hpward
Geo. Stevens
Jas. Cruze
David Butler
John Rawlins
W. KeifihlcyM, Curtiz
Harry Eraser
John G, Bly.ston*
.

6/20/38

SIX SHOOTIN! SHERIFF

&

M.

SWISS MISS

BLIND ALIBI

6/3/38

SAINT IN

GB
H.

NEW YORK

JOSETTE
WIVES UNDER SUSPICION
/10/38

GOLnniCCERS IN PARIS
HOLIDAY
CRIME OVER LONDON
LORD JEFF

TROPIC HOLIDAY
WONDERFUI. TIMK

If.VVING

ALWAYS GOODBYE
SOUTH RIDING
UA.VGER ON THE AIR

Rep
Rep

WB

Col

GB

GB

Davi

RKO
20th
UA
U
U

Griffith

W. MacDonald
KU\v.:Chpdor6\-

Mnno
Harrv Shrr
Bert
.Si>l

.llonrv"

Jr.
Bci'rT.in

Hi)rr'i)li)V.-.

P. S.

!;:iv'C;ri(l'illi
.\I;-.s:

y

K.ii'.---'

M.i

S'.jr.-

Ray McCarey

Lew

Sriiler

Ceo. Sietz
Louis Kinc;
Sam Newllcl
Al Werlrc-r

62~

5/2:)

5 '25
fi/1

83
63

"5/25

93
90
76
100
90
124
70

Jas. Wh.Tle

68

Chapman-'J. LItcl
John Farrow
G. WIthers-B. Mchaffey-J. Mulball Clarence .Brickcr
I/. Ralner-M. Dou;Ias-R. Younc
Richard Thorpe
S. SIdney-G. Raft-H. Carey
Fritz Lpng
Wray-B. Cabot-Cooper
Schpodsack
3 Mesquitcet's
Georije Shcr
A. Skipworth-P. Moran
Ciis Mcins
J. LanerL. Talbot-S. Tole>
Eugene FordeB. Vallee-R, Lane
Ra,v_F.oii.^ht
K. Hepburn-C.
rant.
Ce.di-.ijc' CiiI;or
M. Grahame-I', Cdvanaiich
Alf. Zcislcr
F, BarthOloniew-Soitidereaard
Sam Wood
Louis ICiii;!
S. Rpss-L. Nolan-j. C. NiLsk
S. Fontalne-D. de Marney
J().<. Saril'cy

/ll

S/18
5/25

_58_

Ben HolinCs
Allan Dv.nn

F; Borzat'e
C. B. deMille
.

J,

5/m
5/4

71

65

'

.

.

.

.

McCrea

Fonda-M. Carroll
Cooper
Kent-R. Wilcox

C. Rains-.l.
I).

Rob Baker-C.

Col

Calleiro

Wells-R. Paif

I.

MGM

V. Bruce-ll. Marshall
P.irkcr-K. Mnden

Mono

W

Koyd-d. llaye.>
George O'ltrlcn

Par
20lh

H.B.Humbcrstone

Page

It
65
94
65
77

W. Wllliam-G. Patrick

L, Yoiins-J.

RKO

laiikc

'111

Al San tell

Lew Landers

Lew S eller
Carol Rccd
Frank Borzage

II.

intzM

Muiickicivic

Drama
Rmi-Dr
Spec
Wesleni

RoberU

Brown

Carl

H. Bogart-Gale Pare
M. Lookwood-J. Lod(re-B. Ray
R. Taylor-Tone-M. Sullavan
G. Cooper-H, Hayes
F. March-Colbert-Laufblon
L, Hay wardrK. Sutton
S. Simon-D. Ameche-B. Lahr

"

c;ili-6v

V. Savilic
L.-

WB

"Moller""

Musi

Par

Bryan Foy
Biirncv Snrccky
Ti em. Carr

Mellar-

MclUii-

MGM

Walter Wangcr

'

Drarha

<;l('jr

2bth

Sam_Bi.sfhpfr

Rav

J.

Par

RKO

EVered'Riskin

Win. Sr.slrom

WHITE BANNERS
EVERGREEN (R)

SHOPWORN ANGEL

Stone

WB
GN"
MGM

,H. Bogart-G.

Rom-Dr

Rom-Dr
Rpm-Dr
Drama
Drama
Drama
Com-Dr

FARM

7/J/33

Western

Musical

Par

BORDER G-M.\^
MR. MOTO. TAKES CHANCE

Reb.
20th

WB
GB
MGM

J.

K. MontRomery-V. Brace
L. Nolan-ni. Carlisle
Bob Stcele-W. Meldon
W. Baxter-F, Bartholenieir

Drann;i

U

rani;

ROMAN'CC OF LIMBKRLOST
B.\R 3i» JUSTICE

Mellev

R. Dix-W. Benrne.
Wlthers-R. Hndsoii

V. McLaeleh-B.

Dr.iit.ia

Dram a

Par

lOlh

.Tohiv

BLOCKADE

U'.

WB
MGM

Markey

.

WHEN WERE YOU BORN
YOUNG FUGITIVES
OUTLAW EXPRESS
HIGHWAY PATROL
ONfi WOMAN'S ANSWER

20th

S.
S.

Musical
Meller
Musical

Win. Sistrom

Brvan Foy
.GN,
criah C. Copper
.FrUz Lane
M. C. CooDcr
Wi
Berke
Horry Giey

_

Comedy
Dranm

PAR
PAR
RKO

Ed Grainger

PRISON
BLONDE CHEAT
THREE BLIND MICE

6 24/33

.

{

MpnckieWicz

Gsiii;

THOROUGHBRED
HELD FOR RANSOM
THE TOY WIFE
YOU AND. ME
KING KONG (R)
RIDERS OF BLACK HILLS
L.'\DIES IN DISTRESS
ONE WILD NIGHT
.

6/17/3

Par

F. Borzarre
C: B. du Mflle

LITTLE MISS

We.steiu
'

RKO

John Stone
Ed Grainger
Bryan Foy
Jack Ciimmings
Harold Hurley
A. W, HSckel
K. MacGowan

Bryan Foy

GN

MGM

Mono

ClifT.Reid

RASCALS
THE DEVIL'S PARTY
MYSTERY HOUSF.
YELLOW JACK

HUNTED MEN
DESERT PATROL
KIDNAPPED
CRIME SCHOOL
THREE ON A WEEKEND
THREE COMRADES
A FAREWELL TO ARMS (R)
SIGN OF THE CROSS (R)

Alexander

A..

Hal Roach
E, B. Dcrr
Geo. Arthur

NUMBERED WOMEN
COCOANUT GROVE

5/27/38

from

.

non-payment

of. dues,
alleged in his letter. This waa^
i,in the suit by' ilgram,.who
•jhat he wa.s a paid-up memSt^s cancelled chccks for $220
for'

Merwii LeRoy

TWO-GUN JUSTICE.
COLLEGE SWING
ROMANCE ON THE RUN
FOUR MEN AND A PRAYER
RETURN OF SCARLET PIMPERNEL
BELOVED BRAT
DOCTOR RHYTHM
LAW OF THE UNDERWORLD
JONES FAMILY IN PARIS
SINNERS IN PARADISE
TORCHY BLANE IN PANAMA
LAW OF THE PLAINS
THE SHOW GOES ON
HOLD' THAT KISS
GUNSMOKE TRAIL
PHANTOM RANGER
STOLEN HEAVEN
:gUNLAW
VIVACIOUS LADY
GANGS OF NEW YORK
KENTUCKY MOONiSHINI
AIR DEVILS
ADVENTURES OF ROBIN' HOOD

the' coiirte-

it.

ilgram

,

6/13/38

show him

'

Is

RAWHIDE

RECKLESS LIVING

•/6/38

Ip

regularly extended mernbers.

Pizbr's letter followc'" publication
an editorial in the trade rag
taking him to task tor building a
house in direct competish to another

flKing- of

WOMEN ARE

4/29/38

the Philly

before coming utalion.'
through, Miss
ilgram's complaint arose out of
o Broadway this an open letter sent by Piwr to a

TIP-OFF Gnt|,S

4/22/38

may blow

s

CONDEy.NED WOMEN

4/15/38

lliil.

Gbmmon

LONE WOLF IN PARIS
HE LOVED AN ACTRESS
JUDGE HARDY'S CHILDREN
ARSON GANGBUSTERS

OUTLAWS OF SONORA

4/8/38

A

indie cxhib or^'anizallon here to bU's
was set oft' la.st Wednc.sday tl) wilh
niing of a $50,000. libel suit against
Lcwcn Pizor, its pccz, by a member
itlsbnrsh',
of the brganizalioii.
David E. Mile Dunbar wirtds up personal gram,
head oC Atiiliated Theatres,
nee tour, in Indianapolis Inc, indie chaiij of 14 houses,
charged
ight (9) and then dancer in
Picas Coiiri that the top
for. Coast to discuss with exec,
of United Motion Pictures The,^xecs ppssibility of play- atres Owners of Eastern
PcnnsylJorthconiing 'Collegian' vani
Southern New' .Jersey and
udiq: She washed up Dielaware .'damaged his business
re

JEZEBEL
4/1/38

IN

DICKER WITH U PICS

..

WB

c
J.

Iludspn

Cooper

.Ma(lhcws-R.

Mackjy

.Sulla Viin-.r.'

Stewart

..^1.

I).

l/drre-It.
Rains-.!,

.

l/ambur-7{uriis-Ray»
FuirhankM, jr.

K(»(;er.S:P.

S!aM\vycl!-II. Marshall
Uicliar<lsori-K. Bfst
D. W'oo.Us-A. .Orcy

It.

Wm. Spiicr
Wm. Oiclcric
Wni: McCVarin
Tlollins

.lotin

Jen. VV;i'.;j;iicr
ZX'.. f.'olcm.Tii. Jr.

.S.iKlnir

H.

Wm.

."livli

T.cs .So i.i rider
13;iviir ll')vy;ir

Fooler

Ni»rfn.'iii

floiilding

K'J-

VkjImi- .Siville
II.

V

I'-iVr

Tli.v/'l.irc

W

.Sl'l

v;..-

S.ti.

l,'!-I'll

l.:ili;'i->!-l-

siv'M"

63
100
93

511
5 '25

.

:
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THE LOUDEST EXPLOSION
OF PRAISE IN YEARS...!
Walter Witichell:
"Brave I On* of th* mora imporionl film* du« shortly
if Walter Wongor't 'Blockodo'."
1

Sidney Skolsky:

"Walter Wanger deserves great praise in making
'Blockade'. . . a trail blazer to tell a current world
situation on the screen."

Daily Variety:
" ramatically and

plctorially,

it is

an

effective,

reduction, filled with beauty."

arresti

great director' raises his powerful and influential
voice and the result is one of definite importance
to the theatre."

LoueUa Parsons, Hearst Newspapers:
"Walter Wanger was deluged with telegrams, after
the preview of 'Blockade' on Friday night, commending him for his courage. Not all of the messages
came from the film industry either. Fans who were

Splendid I"

Mayme

Dr. Boris Markovin, Director, Univ. of So. Cal.
College of the Cine
"William Dieterle's previous pictures hove been
nothing as compared to this. For the flrit time n

NBC

Blue Network Commentator:
ited to make ' lockade'. Hs
"Had Walter Wanger
tremendous power would have been lost, because
It tells the story being fought today, not yesterday.
Elsa SchaUert,

Wm. King, New York Sun; Music critic:
"For once I wonted to be a movie critic that I might
express my gratitude for seeing it and my congratulations to Walter Wanger for a moving, timely production enhanced tremendously by Werner Janssen's
brilliant dramatic score."

able to get into the theotra were just as outspoken

Ober Piake, Boston Globe:

"The public reaction to the praview wa* the finest
theatre demonstration I have ever seenl"

Wm. H.

Mooring, London Film Weekly:
*" lockode'is a picture for people who hove minds
•lid can bear to think;"

in praise 6f this fine pi

Edwin

."

SchaUert, Los Angeles

Ti

brought to the screen by Walter
most powerful drama of the
year . . . deserves respect for its courage and its
drama Olid it has very much to say."

today

"History

o^f

Wanger

in 'Blockade'

is

—

Whitney Williams, Hollywood Citizen-News
Jessie Henderson, Bait. Sun, Phila. Inq.

"A

powerful, exciting picture which should be seen
by all people."

"Here is a production destined to high places in th*
annals of truly outstanding screen epics ... a drama
of power and magnitude ... Both Miss Carroll and
Mr. Fonda ara at their

Alice Tildesley, Phila. Public Ledger Syn.:

impressive, stirring picture. Walter Wanger
•hould be commended for making it and 1 weuM
«rg* every person lucky enough to live in America
to tee it."

"An

^

Jimmy

Starr, Los Angeles Herald-Express:

"Director William Dieterle has accomplished an im>
portant celluloid document, one that audiences, I om
certain,

ill

long remember."

WALTER WANGER'S

--N^—

I
starts

THURSDAY, JUNE

CARROLL FONDA
with

LEO CARRILLO-JOHN HALLIDAY

REGINALD DENNY

•

VIADIMIR SOKOIOFF

•

ROBERT

MUSIC HALL

WARWICK

Music by Werner Janiien. From the screen play by John Howord Lawson
Dir»cltd by

WIlllAM DIETERLE

•.tttUond iKrv UNITCO AKltilS

Listen in tontght to imporlant coaM-lo-coast"BLOCKA DE" broadcast entirt Red Network of National

Broadcasiing Company, Wednesday, June Sth, f:^o Pacific Time

16

RADIO CITY

— u/jo Eastern Daylight

T/
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PICTUIUBS

FILM BOOKING CHART
'{For information of theatre and film exchange hoolzers, Variety presents: a complete chart of feature releases of all the American distri
cornpanies for thi? currerit quarterly period. Date of the reviews aS given in Variety and the rur^ning time of prints are. included.)
'

.

•

KEISSUES

,

WEEK

BY VABIETT,

INC.

''/vi.L

RESERVED

BICIITS

,

WttKS

TITLE

OF

REViElVf.O
TliME
MINS. BY VARIEXr

iftELEASB

3/18/38
'

GIRL OF GOLDEN WEST
BDLLDOG DBUMMOND'S PERIL

KING OF NEWSBOYS
REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK
THE GAIETY GIRLS
ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO
NIGHT CLUB HOSTESS
STATE POLICE
HE COVLDNrr SAY NO
LONE WOLF IN PARIS
HE LOVED AN ACTRESS
JUDGE HARDY'S CHILDREN
ARSON GANGBUSTERS

Wm.

JEZEBEL

WHEN

4/1/38

Cr-MEN STEP IN

Rom-Dr
Rom-Coni

4/15/38

W. Mycrost
Tren Carr
Bryan Foy

5/6/38

WHIRLWIND HORSEMAN
TWO-GUN JUSTICE
COLLEGE SWING
ROMANCE ON THE RUN
FOUR MEN AND A PRAYER
RETURN OF SCARLET PIMPERNEL
BELOVED BRAT
THE MAIN EVENT
DOCTOR Rhythm
LAW OF THE UNDERWORLD
JONES FAMILY IN PARIS,
SINNERS IN PARADISE
TORCH Y BLANE in PANAMA
LAW OF THE PLAINS
THE SHOW GOES ON
HOLD. THAT KISS
GUNSMOKE TRAIL
PHANTOM RANGER
STOLEN HEAVEN
GUN LAW
VIVACIOUS LADY
GANGS OF NEW YORK
KENTUCKY MOONSHINE
AIR DEVILS
ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD
'

5/20/3,8

SIX SHOOTIN' SHERIFF

5/27/38

6/3./38

RASCALS
THE DEVIL'S PARTY
MYSTERY HOUSE
YELLOW JACK

)

(

(

6/10/38

6/17/38

6'24/38

)

B.AR

.?0

JUSTICE

"^

GB

Meller

Rep

Drama
Rom-Dr

Harri
Louis Lighten
Geo. Arthur
Felix Young
Sol C.'Siegcl
K. MacGovinn
Alex. Kordu
Ed, Grainier

Outdoor

MGIVI
Par

Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr
Comedy

Rep

Western
Dram;>

29tli

VA

.

rWni. Perlberg

Cbl

Rep

.\Vesterri

29lh

Comedy

U

My.stery
,Com-M''"<'r

,

GN
Par
RKO

Ale.xander

Harry Sherman
Bob- Sisk
A. W. Hackel
Sol Wurtzel
Irving Starr

Par

Rep

UA

Col

.Com- Dr
Mystery

WB

Ken

U

WB
Col
GB

Col

H.Wilcox

Conn

Maur-ice

MacGowan

U

4:

GN

A. Alexander

MGM

Drani:i

U

Drama

MGM

Drarna
Meller
Western

Par

RCD

MacGowan

29lh

WB
GB
MGM

Bryan Foy

GB
M.-'ncUiewicz
F. Borzafre
tile
C. B. de
Wm.'Si.<:trom

H.

PAR
PAR

Gene -Mnrkey
Ed Grainger
Brvaii Foy

29th

u

WB
GN
MGM

GN

Rom-Dr
Drama
Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr
Drama
Drama
_Com-Dr_
Moilei'

Rep
Rep

Wcslei-'i
Mullc'v

20th

Mcllei-

WB-

Mu,";ical

RKO

Siim BLsHioff

Ev

'i'e(t~Risk"in

GB

'

Col

-GB

rank Davis

MGM
Par

Piir

Wm.

Sisliom-

Ray

Griffith

Walter Wangcr

Biyan Toy
iiriie.v Parecky
Ti-em Carr

W. M.ir-Donald

RKO
20th
UA

WB

V, .Saville
L.

Mancki

A. IIi)i-m')1ow.
P. S.

Berman

ItavGr'.d'ilh
',)rrl;<

trv-n

'i.dfi-

'.

,

.

U
U

Bob Baker-C CailcKO

Col

J.

W. Royd-G. Hayes
George O'Brien
Hudson

Par
20lh

r. Lorre-It.
C. Itains-J.

WB

GB

MGM
RKO
20lh
r;.
t'

Wells-R. Paige

V. Bruce-II. Marshall
J. Pa'rkcr-E. Mndeii

RKO

Par

Marney
McCrba

Fonda-M. Carroll
Cooper
l>. Kent-R. Wilcox

C. Ralns-,1.

Cooper

.Matthcws-R. Macka.v
M: Sulla van-J,. Sieivart

.J.

1/arriour-K(irii.s-Kaye
Koiters-D^ Fairltanks, jr.

II,

K. .Sianwyck-II. Marslivll

R. nicliardson-K.
n. \Voods-.\, fjrry'

3/2,1

1/a-

i/i»

«T'

.4/13

3/30^

Marshall
Otis Garret
Arthur Tinhin'

Geo.

,

Allen Jiinies
Robt. Stevenson
Chas, Lambnt
Allen Jarties

Raoul Walsh
Cus Meins
John Ford'

Hans Scliwarta
Arthur Lubin
Danny .Dare
Frank Tuttle
Lew Landers
Ma) St. Clnir
Jas. Whale
Wm. Clemens

"

5/4.

65

5/13
/20

•2
7*
66

4/27
5/11
4/27

u

/20

67

6/a

82
68
85
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62

4/27
5/11
4/27
11/3
1/12

65
59

4/13

4/27
5/4
5-4

Sam Nelson
H. Wilcox
E.

Marin

L.'

Ceo. Sleyens
Jas. Criize

David Butler
John Rawlins
W. Kei«hlcyM. Curtiz
Harry Fraser
John G'. Blystpn*

72
65
94
65

Al San tell

Lew Landers

77
62

!f:B.Huml}(>rstone

Ray MeCarey

L ew

_56

Si^ilcr

8"3~

Geo. Sietz
Louis Kinc
Sam Newlleld

A Werkcr
Lew jSeilcr

65

5/l«.
s/a.-}

.5/215

5 '25
fi/l

"!>/25'

5/ia

93

I

._

90

5/4

CaroFRrcd
Frank Borzage

76
100

Bor/.apc
B. dcMitle

99

12'3/19:!2

124

12/(i/19:)2

F.

C.

Ben Holmes
Whale

Ja.s:

Jolin_Farrow

Euucnc

Louis Kins
Jo.-;. Sanl'cy

Wm.

Scitcr

Wrii. Diolci-le

Wm.

McCIaiin

.John Rollins

Cpo. Wa'^Kiicr

70
i68

(i/a

65

Foi'de.

R«.V_Enrir;hf

Geoi'sc Cii'vor
AH. Zcislcr
Sam Wi)

5.'25

5/25
6/1

71

Allan Dw.Tu

Schoodsack

c: Nalxh

4/20

N.

65

Georije ShOiman
Gils Mcins'

M' Grahame-F, t'ayanaugh
F. Barthblomew-Sondergaard

3m

65
lit

C: Laniont
Les Selander
Edw. Cline

Sam NewfleM

Mesqullcers

3^
.

SI

>2

Wray-B. Cabot-Cooper
Sklpworlli-P; Mpran
Lang-L../ralbot-S. Tbier
R,. Vaiiee-R. Lane
K. Hepburn-.C. Grant

L. Ypunj-J.

Mono

Wuitzrl
Blanke

Spec

2/9

4/27
4/20

^|«

_^
O. Withers-B. Mehaffey-J. Muihall Clarence Brickcr
Richard Thorpe
L. Ralner-M. bouglas-R.'Young
\ SIdney-G. Raft-H. Carey
Frit/ Lang'

II.

mCh

v

HaywardrK. Sutton
SImon-D. Anieehe-B. Lahr
W- Willlara-G. Patrick
J; Chapman-J. Litel

'

Mono
erl Oilro.v

March-ColbertrLanthlon
L.

S. Rb.ss-L, Nolan-j.
J. Fonialne-D. de

.Kdw. Cliodorov

.'Hi

.

R. Taylor-Tone-M. Sullavan
G. Cooper-H. Hayes
F.

Stone

Joliii

.

•

Wm. Berke
Hurry Grey

Lane
CooDcr

Bob Steele-W. Meldon
W. Ban^ter-F. Barthelomeir
H. 'Bpgart-Gale Page
M. Lockwood-J; Lodgc-B. Ray

Meller
Musical

Par

Friiz
M: C.

L. Nolan-M. Carlisle

.')/4

65

H

Carl Brovvn

Wlthers-R. Htfdson
V. McLaglenrB. Roberta
H. Bogart-G. Page
R. Montgomery-V. Bcnce
J.

.

Drama
Rim-Dr

Mcrian C. Cooper

LaurelrO. Hardy
Bl^ne-L. Ilngbes

.

DruDia'

RKO

S.
S.

4/ft

94-

Alex Hall

SamNewfleld
Andrew Slone
Dave Howard

MacMurray-n. H>IIUr4
R. DIx-W. Bonrne

F.

H/lH

126

l^tMtn.T

Sam NewHeld

Ken Maynard

^WB

Merv.vn

.

4/2()
3/1(1

62

Harris-

McCoy-S; Karren

Rita Bros.-T. Martin
'
B. Wallace-B. Btalie
E. FIynn-0. de Bavllland

Comedy
Musical
Metier
Musical
Dniina

&

Randall-L. Stanley

Western

Par

20th

ihger

T:

;

Meller
Musical
Action
Hist-Rotn

Mono

RKO

Bryan Foy'
Jack Cummings
Harold Hurley
A. W. Hackcli
K.'.

,

WB

Hcitry Blanke

J.

G. Raymoird-O. Bradna
G. O'Brien
G. R«gers-J. Stcwarl
C. Bickford-A. Dvorak

Rom-Dr

20th

Trem Carr

L. Lane-P. Kelly
C. Starcett^J. Meredith
A. Neagle-T. CarmlhatI
D. 0'Kee(e-M. O'Snlllvan^

Western
Ro~m-Dr
Westent

Rep

A. Schaefer

J.

.Comedy
Western

RKO
RKO

Berman

P: S.

K.

Prooty-S- Byinglbn
Boles-M. Evans

.'

Western

Par

Par
Bert Gilroy

..

B. Graiiville-D. Costells
R. Paige-J. Wells
B. CrosbyrM. Carlisle
Morrls^A. Shirley

Ro.n>-Dr.

Mona
Mona

Maurice Conn

S,

Corri-Mel lcr"

MGM

Considine. Jr.

J.

4/1.1

.

'

Yonhg-R. Greene
Stewart-B. Barnes-M. Seetl

Comedy
Dramu

20th

Goldsrhith

Bryan Foy

'

6/it.'

78.

Stanley Lo-ton

lienry King

L.

Musical
Meller

Par

S/lt

69
68

Tim Whclan'
Sylvan Sm^nn

D. Wo«ds-P. Ellis

BKO

Bryan Foy

4/13

79

Cabann*
Auer

3!»

il.

Vic Fleming'
G. Archainbnud
Tay Garnett
Joe Kane

K. Maynard- J; Barclay
Tim. McCby-B. Compsoa
M. Rayc-Bnrns and Allea

Ralph Cohii

Alex. Korda

C. Lonibard-F> Gravet
J. Blondell-M.- Donglas
R. LaRoqne-A. Aiiwya

.

Meller

29lli,

60

Tait

Western
Western
Musical

Emanuel Cohen
Bob Sisk
Ma « Golden

MacGowan

Wm. Nigh

Louis O. Collins
Sonnie Hale

Rom-Dr

Kom-Dr
Drama

K..

Rav McCarey

Ray Taylor
MacDonald

J. Peiiner-L, Ball
B. Steele-M. WeldoB
V. McLaglen-E. Wair
P. Foster-Pi Ellis
R. RearanrG. BIbndell
C. Starrett-I. Meredith
W-' Fyffe-J. Loder-M. Lbekwb«4

-

Western

Col

GB
GN

3/2.1

F.

W. Boyd-G. Hayes

Comedy

Men*

la

5/13

John

S. Etlers-C. "Kelly

'-ir,

6/i
3-'m

«9

Christy

'

5

4/(1

69
17
58
62
65.

inn

Geo. Sherman
Herbert Ijccdu

.

5^25

iSS

Louis'

Pewer-A. Faye-ABiech*
M. Oberen-L. Olivier

Meller
Western

WB

Brvan Foy
H. L. Decker
Maurice Ostrer
M. & A; Alexander
Maurice Conn
Lewis Gensler
Herman Schlom

V. MoorerA. Lane
A. Marsbail-T. BIrell
S. Ballew-E. Knapp
.
GreyrR. Wilc6x-J. S»t*
K. Francls-P. O'Brien
:.
J; Holt-J. Wells
Mattheivs-J. Whitinr
Native Cast
Gab:e-S. Tracy-M. Loy
b. Lambur-R. Milland
I. Dunne-D. Fairbanks. Jr.
R. R«cers-S. Bnrnette
.

Rom-Dr
Drama
Rom<:om
Comedy

U
.WB

''

ColemEn.Jr,
Karl Hartl

Alan James

Lew .tinndcrs

,

GN

BKO

Mervvn LeRoy

Max

Meller
Musical

67

69
102
64
109

Wvler

G. C.

Eilers-L. Hayward
3 Mesqiilleers-J. Joyce
S.'

G. Stoart-M. Whaleii
Innlnser-A.-Brady-T, Brawa

.

Rn:;cll

Wi

BreM.

E. Venable-C. Reynblda

ComrRom

.

.GB

&

lii.-iii

.

Mona

Col

I
'

Harr.v Shormari

SHOPWORN ANGEL
TROPIC HOLIDAY
HAVING WONDERFUL TIME
ALWAYf!! GOODBYE
SOIjTH RIDING
n.\.VG£R ON THE AIR

McUcr
Corn-Ram

WB

Col

BORDER G-MAN

WHITE BANNERS
EVERGREEN (R)

.We."itern

ZOth

Western

ROM.'\NCE OF LIMBKRLOiST

MR. MOTO TAKES CIIAN'CE

Rep

Ssilcr

Geo. Sz'.lz
Joe Kane

Nblan-M. Corllsle-R. Kar
'

Com-Dr:

Robt. Lord

LcW
Al S

D. Terry-R. Palje-J. Welto
L.. Fenton-C. Yeldt
J. Randall-L. Stanley
L.

V

Ed Gr

HUNTED MEN
DESERT PATROL
KIDNAPPED
CRIME SCHOOL
THREE ON A WEEKEND
THREE COMRADES
A FAREWELL TO ARMS
SIGN OF THE CROSS
S.MNT IN NEW YORK
JOSETTE
WIVES UNDER SUSPICION
LITTLE MISS THOROUGHBRED
HELD FOR RANSOM
THE TOY WIFE
YOU AND ME
KING KONG (R>
RIDERS OF BLACK HILLS
L.ADIES IN DISTRESS
ONE WILD NIGHT
GOLnniCGERS IN PARIS
HOLIDAY
CRIME OVER I.ONbOI>^
LORD JEFF
PRISON FARM
BLONDE CHEAT
THREE BLIND MICE
BLOCKADE
WHEN WERE YOU BORN
YOUNG FUGITIVES
OUTLAW, EXPRESS
HIGliWAY PATROL
OVK WOMAN'S ANSWER.

Dramj

Meller

20th

Hal Roach
E. B. Dcrr
Geo. Arthur
ClifT Reid
John Stone

BfilND ALIBI

Dramii
Wbstern
Meller

llKO

109

Wm. Rowland

Park«r

LaRue-B. LIvinrstOB

J.

Davis-H. Fonda-G.

Tol
GB:
Monti
Par

U

Dcrr

'

VaVPaul

M.

SWISS MISS

NUMBERED WOMEN
COCOANUT GROVE

Meller

Drama

89

Frc2land

T.

Graliam Cults
Jolin Rawlins

F. Ledeier-F. .Drake
B. Lyon-L. Vcl«-W. Ford,

L. Stone-M. RooBey.C,<

BKO

^

IN OLD. CHICAGO
DIVORCE OF LADY X
NURSE FROM BROOKLYN
FOOLS FOR SCANDAL
THERE'iT ALWAYS A WQMAN
INTERNATIONAL CRIME
HEART OF ARIZONA
GO CHASE YOURSELF
THE FEUD maker!
BATTLE OF BROADWAY
LADY IN THE MORGUE
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN
CALL OF THE ROCKIES
TO THE VICTOR

Mystery
Musical

ClifT Reid
John' H. Auer
Sol Lesser

Tait

,

5/13/38

'

Robert .Sisk
Wm. Berke'
SnI Wurtzel
Ed'Graineer

SAILING ALONG

TEST PILOT
HER JUNGLE LOVE
JOY OF LIVING
UNDER WESTERN STARS

4/29/38

Schlom
Henry Blanke

Herlnari

V. Morcijouse
Foster

Norman

Moore
T. McHagh-J.-Wymiin

C6m-Dr.

130
66
68

Norman Taurog

J. Kln:-:C.

Comedy

Col

MGM
Rep
WB

R. Z. Leonard

J. Unlber(-P, Ellis
G. Cooper-B, Ratbbon*
B. Roeers-J. Clyde

Action

GN'

MGM

E. B.

Musical

Dcama
Rom-Dr

WB

W. MacOonald
>Wm. Rowland

Pai

ZAMBOANGA

4722/38

UA
VA
U
U

Maurice Cona

OUTLAWS OF SONORA
ISLAND IN THE SKY
GOODBYE, BRCAOWAY
FEMALE FUGITIVE
THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
RAWHIDE
RECKLESS LIVING
WOMEN ARE LIKE THAT
FLIGHT INTO NOWHERE

MysteiV

Sep
2»th

,

Erich Pom'mcr

~

TIP-OFF GIR^S
CONDEAT^NED WOMEN

4/8/38

Par

Par

.

MacDonald-N. Eddy
Bnrrymore-L.. Campbell
L. Ayres-H. Mack
S. Temple-B. ScbU

J.

Ray GlifHth
A. Korda

W. MacDonald

FLOATING CITY

LAND OF FIGHTING HEN"

Musical

V. Moiehoiise

Sam Goldwyn

.

3/25/38

MGM

McGuire

A.

.

63
100
93

5 Jl
5 25
5'ia'
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V.iRIETY

FEW APRIL DEALS

Sales Execs Converge on Fargo, N. D.,

Show Very

Little

Am'ui. Tradinc

To

Washington,

June 7.
tock dealings by film company
insiders were rare again, in' April,
according to latest Securities and
In Fargo, N, Id., had relinquished a Exchange Commission report, which,
theatre, the drpheutn, aiid taken showed no slzable^ansactlons.
Only irhportant change w*as glve.-upi
steps to prevent, anybody else from
acquiting and reopening the liouse o't 500 Warner Bros, common- by

Fight Divorcement Statute

illv Indies'

.

,

Allhouah It is promfsei the North
Pafeola chain-divorcement .case wiil
be cartied to the U, Si Supreme
Court, it lost by Paramount, repre.sentativ£5 ol all major producer-dis'

by

renewing- for a: long period a
lease on an easemetit without which
it could hot be Operated.
Ah Issue that has been ised -is.
whether th?; state is empowered to
enact such Icgislatl
Points set tip
ground to aid, if nefcessary, nor hy by the plaintlA's and defendants reis absent.
late ,to whether the law is unconsliparamount's own distribution boss, tuUohar because it. involves destrucNeil AgneW, and its theatre operating tion of property rights Without due.
Y. -Frank freeman, are in process of law, whether it is (3lschieftai
Fargo. Other majors are represeiit- cr,iminator,
whether, it violates ined by distribution heads, with Bill terstate commerce provisions, whether
Rodgers (Metrb), Graid. Sears (WB), any monopoi,v,ls involved. in the proAndy Smith (UA) and Bill Gehring ducer-owned theatre system, whether
(20th-Fox. division manager) all in it was enacted to curb monopoly and
Fargo and likely to testify as to whether' it is the court's position to
what paissage of the divorcement bill inquire into the motives -^or--^be
iwbuld mean tO;distributors.
law's ena,ctment or whether' any rear'
The defense was still putting in Its soiiable state of facts cati be conease yesterday (Tues.), but may ceived
to sustain it.
ith rebuttal then
ind lip today,
The defense is insisting that/thfe
It is estimated at Par
to follow.
practice of producers of buying and
headquarters in -lew York that the
operating
theatres tends to destroy
we^k
-ili.require about another
ca.se
independent exhi Itors and that the

triijulois, except RKO and Universali aie in Fargo to lend weight to
the battle. There is no explanation
why IlKQ, which Has s chain of
roaiid 150 theatres; isn't on the

.

.

U

put any
Claus was Robert R. Young, who
handed over 100; .shares of Fathe
common, keeping 19)897, Sole ,purch
was another Increase In
I,oe\v's,,Inc., holdings of Loew's Boston Theatres, parent acquiring 504'
,

shares of subsidiary's common and
sweliihg 'Stake to .77,l6b.-,'
,

,

,

^

Meantime no

knows

one'

•

CENTERlAY GO
VAUDE, NTTERY

OR OPERA

"

al.,

now being

siiit

destroys

mpand,

property

due process of law.
plaintiffs in the
in Federal

tried

ist blood when
couit here, drew
the three: judges hearing the case
Seiiled the motion of the defense, the
for dismissal.
Dakota.
North
of
State
Such dismissal, unless overruled
by the U. S. supreme court, would
which
measure
the
have validated
prohibits ownership or operation of
theatres by producers and distdbii-

toM and would have resulted in
vacation of a, temporary restraining
order preventing its
thus compelling the

enforcement,
Innesota .?nd

American Amus. Cos. (Paramount)
Ish their North Dakota
to rell
theatres,

A

lent
foTmidable array of legal
big guns trained against the

'has

Its

to end
once and for all the national Allied
States', threat of similar legislation
found itself conir
In other states.
bated not onl.v by the North Dakota
slate attorney general, Alvin Strut?.,
but also by a battery of other promi-

Jaw's

validity,,

deterrrtlned

U

nent lawyers employed by NorthAllied to assist him in uphold-

i<'est

ing the law.

HighlighU of the trial thus far
have been the appearances on the
witness stand of Johii J. Frledl, geneimanaKer of the Minnesota
Anuis. Co.. and. W, A, StefTes, president oC Northwest Allied, which was
instrumental in having the law
pa.ssed,' The former, denied tlial his
com pany has ari.v monopoly in the
North. Dakota exhiblilon field or unfair trade advantages over indlcpendeiit cjchlbltors and he pointed
out his companies have not been ex,

pan

Slcftcs testified

ing.

the, pi-o-

ducef-owncd theatres do have an
advanlafic ovcr independently owned.
iihoW'hptijes
in
obtaining pictures
and that such advantage partakes bf
inonopol.v, increasing theatre, admi.-ision prices and drlvlh indcpendcnls

personal attorney- of Gov. Lahger oif
Ainbng those ap-.
North, Dakota;
pearliig for the plaintiffs are T. D.
Thacher 'and C. A. Blckford,-' New
York; J. W. Flnleyj St. Paul, and
George "Thorp, Fargp., "The three
sitting judges are J. B, Satiborn of
the Federal circiilt court ot appeals
and Seth Thomas and G; F. Sullivan
of the Federal district court. The
last word wlU. be had by the U; S.
Supreme Court, Inasmuch as both
sides have indicated they will ap,peal to the nation's highest tribunal,,
it necessary, for a final ruling as,,to.
whether producers' canv own and
operate theatresi directly or indirectly, 'iand v/hether .a .permanent
injuhctipn should be isstted to restrain enforcement Of this law.'
In his 'opening statement for the
plaintiffs, Atldrney Thacher alleged
the non-existence of facts -in the legislative record to justify such, 'drastic' legislation; that the prohi Itlbn
involving deistructlon of properly
rights carinot he jUstiiied as .an enactment of the state's police power;
that no monopoly exists or is threatened in the. distribution and exhibition of rilm,'<; thiit the act arbitrarily
destroys property rights;" that it is
legislation designed to benefit a cliass,
not the public generally;, that keen
(competition in the production of rnolipn pictures a.ssurcs the public the
best possible films, and that in only
ihice North Dakota cities is there
actual Competition between plaintiff
theatres and others.
Points emphasized by
[Murphy for the defense in i.s opening dddrcss were that the court must
construe wliether there exists any
concoiyiible bssis for the enactment
of 3 slate statute: that it devolves pn
laintifis not only to cstabli.sh
tlie-.
but preclude the absence of any basis
f.ir the law; lhat tlie law i.s not aimed
istribiitors. but is
at producers or

ontnuy

lb

.<

calHnS

'

nesses 10

toria Palace. -'London,Paris,- if
•

;

I

,

,

I

|-

,

•

;

that

defense, too. wbiild refrain
caMiiig an.v N-. t). independent
voice their alleged
to

tlie

grievances

again.st

However,

circuit.

op'.M ,nting

the Paramount
indcseveral

'

'-

'

i

a'

prevent

entrance

of'

an

"evil"

NpYAIlBO'S

COMEBACK

Hollywood, June
Republic's 'As.
!

pearance, since

1

Ypu

also declared that

t

no

thcv have sun"cred or
'forced to the ,w:iir
rosult of pi-oducci'-pxcncd cliiiin,-.'
liyilio.^ aiul operation.?;
(\lpiisc, brouKhl out (hat Minsonicnl in one wijUiiikO
th;il,

-ijocn

expelled
frpm
for nonrpa,v'ment pf dues',.
IVi

hi.s liitler.

This was.

refuted In the suit by Milgram^ who
claims that he was a pald-upi merhber and has ca itcel led checks fpr $220
in dues;. paid to George P. Aarons,
'
se'cretary.

ilgram also Claims that-Pizor and
.Aarons have repeatedly i'gnbred his
request fpr a treasurer's statement
Suit Ys; Ex-Angel shpwihg the financial' stalu.s^. of'
UMPTO. As a member pt the Board
of Managers', he maintains he has a
Johnny 'Waiker, former picture right to see such ;a .statement. He
and legit comedian, will appeal the; charged that there has been ho finandecl.sion handed :dpwn last week by cial report on the orgahizalibn; since
N; Y. supreme court Justice Samuel it was formed by combining- two
S; Rosenman who' tossed out.Walker's other groiipS' almost two years ago.
Last week's libel suit was the final,
suit to recover $10,000 from Julian
Reynolds of the tobacco clan, for blow in a feud, that has. been at fever!
ngel to the pitch here fbr rhonths and In, which,
having run. out. as
ever.y exhib
has taken
plaintl 's non-produced play; '.This virtually
It resulis f rohi purchase bf
Pretty World.' Justice Rosenman dis-- sides.
missed the action on the ground that a site for a hPii.se. by Pizor and
Charles Segal!,; .chairman of, UMPTO's
Walker's evideiice was insufficient.
The eomedian and embryo pro- board. Theatre, npw under con.strucducer complained that Reynolds' had tloh, .wilI be in cbmpetish with, two
agreed to provide piart of the funds, owned; by Milgram's group, th«i Wal-.
ilgram avei:s that
at least to the extent of $10,000, to- ton atid; Allen.
ward the expense of the production, ever since Pizor .and Segall'; purprpvlded his wif:e, 'Helen Fprtesqup chased the lotthey have been tryi
Reynplds, was given the lead. Walk- to- force him into buying U from
iler testified he consented although Ihis them at an exorbitant figure..
had selected Dorothy BUrgess'for.the gram,) in retaliation,, has. ali;eady
part. Reynolds advanced him $3,000, -started, erection ;6f ainother house
he testified, and Mrs, .Rieynplds began' near the Apollo, owned by Segall.
memManner
which
UMPTO
in
rehearsal but^
few days later,
failed
to
show up.- Instead, he bers have aligrid themselves -with
averred,
Reynolds informed
im one Side or the. pther in ,th,e: battle
the' whole
deal was off, as his cPiistitutes threat to the .entire orHowever, a gahizatipn; Several other exhlbs,. it
wife had- left him.
few days later, Reynolds again, was 'learned, are preparing a revolt
agreed tp.go ^through with the deal against what they ;lerm 'dictatorial
W,hen, according to Walker, he 'said. policies' of Pizor and Segall.
,'M.v wife has returned to, ine.''
Rehearsals continued, on the ba.sis
that Mrs. Reynolds and Miss Biirgess
were to alternate weekly in the lead
part. Walker contended. Also that
George Abbott was to be the judge
of Mrs. Reynolds' histrionic ability.
Omaha, June 7,
After a few more tryouts, YTalker
Theatre men thwarted stage and
testified, Reynolds' again jumped the
screen censorship today when Mayor
tracc,s and .what was to be 'another
plan to
long-pending
Butler's
Dan
Broadway hit' went by the boards
Walker- de- grant wide regulatory poweis to
capital.
for
lack
of
board was
rided he wa.s entitled to a fiat $10,000, fiye-mcmbcr city welfare
and
council
city
in
smacked
hard
bbijidcs the SII.OOO Reynolds had already contributed, .lusticc Ro.sen- proposed ordinance sent back- for reman lhou,!;ht otherwise, afler hcar- vision;. I, J. Duim, attorney for thea-.
by
petition
sisned
Ires,
presented
ing the dorendant'.s slor
owners, managers and em.280
ployes; charged ordinance wpu'd set
cen.sbrunregulated
and
'absolute
up
Tardy fix
Shi
Mace Br'own; president Omaha
Central Labor union, also rapped

,
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issue of facts. i-s

contended

'

it is

,

-

THEATRE MEN THWART

OMAHA'S CENSORSHIP

i

I

'

i

i

Away

.,'

I

I

Hollywood, June 7.
pliii).
week, 'The Sistcr.s' ah
Faced by unexpected oppoifilion
Return, of
X' /itarled rolling •within council, mayor suygested
iawvois .soiisht to bi-ing out that hi.s ,"i;bn
lye.sterday 'iVIondayj at Warncis,
cbmpromi.se be worked put by Dutiii
heat ros enjoy r<'tj ain a'dv htages not
ith
Production .start oii 'Angels
and city legal department. Dun
He
had by inclepcndonl cxh'ibitoj-x.
'

Delayed

a-

I

I

.

t

I

niainlainc'd

that

'

yfliliatiOns;' etc-

of

hi,-;

companies

Dirty Faces.'

co-.star.ri

'

.lames

(.'ag-

i

I

and

agreed.

Go Get 'Em, Red

(i,

I

;

to Jlilic 22.

,Ho said the hou,ses
fit

into such,

cla.s.si-

Btixbaum's Politics

automatically
have picfci'ciice, for biLsincsi; reasons
licalioii.

'

ncy and Pat Q'Bricn, originally ,sch.cdh:i,s been set back
ulcd for June

'I'.orl

if'jll.vwobd, .. line ",
arry,' a scniil bijsod on tha
w;f;iil l)Cfi)ic ihe eriine-

.ifrliiun (itri

th(<i-(;b.v'

»f

al' Univf'i-,sat

ith

into

•:|"-'

iNorln' D.TUota rallicr than dircf-lcd at
evil ol
e. ^sllng

'James Bros.' Roles Set

yoMci-riiiv (.\foiKlay )

Ford Bccbc and .M.m James coliM';,

,'(-bc.

iiiclii

lon and

suit.

Pizpl- alleged

'

Ramon- Noyarrb.. went befpre the
cameras yesterday ( pnday), John
Auer directing and producing.^
It Marks Npvarro's first lens, ap-

onl.v.

nopbly.

\na, one each from B6,sOiiiaha, will testify for the

owner

the

Mii.^rani

UMPTO.

.

day grand o ra at ^pPp scale clicked,
also has been ogling the Center as a
permanent spot.

Ic^i.slalive. act ni'a,v be construed a,s
'provcnlalivo nicdirine' designed to

311

^laiiS.

theair'c

-

outside

tlie

.

t6 ;decide.
of the' other 'deals Is for Clifford C. Fischer to instal a theatrecabaret idea, in the fall. He's dtie
back firom Paris in September. ,
.Fortune Gallo,' whose, recent 10-

One

prodooer',s- p.nlii'c
output an .sets a practical limit on
pi.cUircs. available' for the exhibitor:
lha.l the Icijlslature conceived it v.as
within its povyers to inquire into the
naiuie of lilm shown and to scl liiiiitalion,<: sui loundin;; their prMCivlalion in North Dakota, and that the

lake virtually

former tho-

find
Cities

to

Shakespeare's

.

weeks

the better pictures
rn
[(.-iturally
go to the most
ihcalros with the i>cst.mpncy-rha!;in^'
rrari.?em(^nts,'
rc(-o)d,s, rcKaidlCoS ot

ulre

in

theatres tenets io de.-itro.v
cxhibiloVs: IhJt block

booking reqtiircs the

ixiiideiil cxliibilors

o«ncr,<

-with

in the complaint and that
the court's function 'tp deter ine
the correctness of the legislature's
reasons for enacting the law.. He
contended the case, before the court
re,s6lve,<: itself around the qucstion.s
of whether any reasonable state of
facts can be conceived to justify the
law and whether .there is a rational
relation to the law. In that aim. Unless the plaintilTs can show facts
which preclude any rational justilicalion for. the legislative .enactment
it; should
be upheld, he declared.
Fried! in his te.stlmony named
Minol a,s the only town jn which his
compan.v has no competition.
He
.said none oJt the officers of his company has iin,v connection with the
disliibiition or production of- ri(ms
.nild that Parahiount's, only interest
is in the two. theatre operating com.limited c.xclii.iivoly to Owhcr.s-hip of paiiic,s and through stock ownership.
While, l)C!n,;{ cross-examined. Friedl
atios within the slate- itself; thai
flared 11
scvoial lirhc when defence
pioduecis'
piaclice
of
buying
and
he
iiVdcpc'nd.nnt

,tcsli/.v'

ex!iil)iloi-!i

,

.

in substantiali
tlieir'conlcnlions. It also was In icated

from

obligation to show him- the courtesies regularly extisndedniernbcrs;
Plzor'-s letter follower',. publicati
of an editorial in Ihe 'trade rag
taking hirh to ta.sk for building' a
house In direct compctish to another'
Hart', member. Trade papcr ls not a party

-

flooded

white elephant house
and taking time befofe deciding oh
any. Want a 10-year lease and other
tough agreements, accprdlhg to Robitschek, biit won't commit themselves in.; any w^y. Last communication states -landlords; want: two more

.'

i

and AUianibra,

deal clicks.
are

Rockefelliers
offers for its'

'

to
w>'

of

member

Appeal Adverse lOG

-

;

I

ibitors as wit-

version

he
a -.
in good standing of UMPTO:
and therefore -Pizor was under no

trade
sheet,; In
which
chitrged that Milgraiti was. not

Johnny Walker Will

ith .cash for duplication of,
reiady
his former variety shows at the Vic-

-

the
.expectations,
direct
their

cpmpleted
reseiUalion
without
independent ex
inti

George Abbott-Rodgers ahd

.'

llgr.ain'«;complain.l arose but pt
an open letter sent by Plzbr to

local

'

-

.

out of business,No, .
h. Indies Called

utatL

,

'

state,

in ..the
it,

ights without
Paramount, et

vanl
Southern, New Jersey and
Del'aw;a.re;'damagcd his busiiiess repv

.

,

the exhibition of

iiii

pictures
that

fiirtlier,

,

.

,

ii

7,

personal
Indianapolis

iip'

in

;

musical

Fargo, N. p., June 7.
.nesota state .siipreme court chief
Centering their at ck bri the con- justice) L. B.' Schwartz,. his associate,
-ttltutibnallty of the North Dakota both from Mininciapolis; Abrani F.
divorcement law .arouqd the cbnten- Myers, national Allied States' chief
tiori -that no justfftcaticin exists for counsel, and -Francis Murphy, Fargp,

jnonopbly

tbiir

Uhiversai .execs possibility of playIhgvlead in forthcohfilng 'Cblleglah'
series at that studio^ Sh^ washed up
2pih-Fox contract before 'comine!
If U deal falls through, Miss
east.
U
Dunbar wi 'return to BrPad way this
fall in either, Shuberts' new 'Ziegf id Follies' or the; Vinton Freedley
show, 'Greek to You.' Her hoofing'
partner in any case will likely be
Duke .McHale.
Miss Dunbar's p;a. partner, Tommy
Wonder, pulls out for New York
following Indianapolis 'date for singing and dramatic instruction preparatory to his; entering rehearsals

but .idea has;, been a longrwindcd
palaver for board approval rputlne,
liecal Batteries
and r>o- immediate answer as yet
.Included among the defense counforthcoming. Says he has ..a; group'
sel are. J. P. Devaney, fornier

First Blooid tor,

ehactmeh t, b«!cause they enjoy no

Dunbar winds

Thursday night (9) and then dancerheads back -for Coast to discuss With

for

is an antl-mpnopbly law desighed to' curb the system... 'which
gives the big producers virtual
powers of life an(^ death oyer, the
iiidefpendent- exhi itor."

Uconslitutional;

i ts

';June
ixie

appearancie,

Fxplo>ipn that may blo.w the Phi,lly
indie cxhib drguniza'lion here to bits
was "set 6ft last Wednesday (l) 'wi.ln
filing of a- $50,000 libel suit against
Lewciv Pizbr. ils pre-i, Ijy a member
pt the organization.^ David -E. Milgram, head ol Arilllated Theatres,
Inc.; -Indie chain of 14 houses, charged
in. eommbn Pleas Court that the-tbp
'exec of United Moti ri Pictured Theatres- Owners of Eastern Pcnnsyl-

Kurt Robitschek has no deal set to 'Corhedy of Errors.' D.eal f or hls_
take over this Center theate in Radio
appearance in this- show was-' closed'
Vaitdeville
presentation..
City, for
during youngster's engagement last
States he has dlcke,red
ith the;
week at Stanley; here..
Rockefeller interests for soine . time,

measure

the out-

Philadelphi

A

IN

.

;

come.> althoUfih opposition to the divorcenvent bill which would aflfcct
only Paramount in North Dakota exresses confldehce it can be declared

DUNBAR

DICKER WITH U PICS

Starr, who M^as left with-'
hpldings.
Another Santa

'

of argument.

DIXIE

'

Herman

,

1

teednosdaj, June 8,

!

.

PICTURES

19.tfl

Heating

(M, Shutdown Not

Oriental^

Up

Minnca

Working Out as Doped; No B. 0. Aid
.

Chic^co, June

7.

•

Cooper Loses

,

WB

Warner

comj^any departure from under the
Cooper; wiiig, Republic and UA having, gone over to the T. B. Noble iiiteresLs here;
Kep' covers first and
second run and UA is. second run.
that with LIvinu.'itori previously, got Uiiiversal
.

Theatries have found,
the Oriental dark, there is one less and Paramount seconds.
Film .companies have been looking
reasoh .fbr the general public to
come, intb the. loop in the first placb. tor an out from their product backup
ith the other houses nearly all and uiiplay^d pics 'or'someti
playing repeat and holdoveir pictures, there ar^ only the State-Lake
and Chicago for new attractions, so
that' If the public doesn't want- to go
,

SEX PIX TRIX

to either. theire is no reason to come
downtown in the 'first plac*.
Chicago, B. Sc X. flagship, had

week

Isappointing

even

OFTEN DODGE

though

it K. had liiied .up a strong h\ll
tkirof 'Holiday' (Col) and
Biz. was far
sey; band on stage.
under expectations, especially since
the circuit heads had originally figured that, with the Oriental closed,
the $1S,000-$20,000 that the house
.:

Tommy

.

ordinarily

played

would, move

to.

CENSORS' NIX
!
'

',

June 7.
Pennsy Gen.spr

iladelphia,

" of
over into the (Chicago. But it didn't
trict attitu
work., out" thiat way- in practice;] Board recently on sex pix resulting
Rather, the Chicago Slumped under in heavy and prudent slicing nit
even normal biz for the house.
product by distribs before it ar.It is c<»ting B; & K. around $l:SOO
rives for official revi
.
As a result
In cash weekly to keep the Oriental several films, have recently passed
shuttered, and ffom biz results last .Pennsy board that have l><ien banned
week, the .real^ cost is considerably in' other states, but invariably, they
higher due to general letdown of are cut so much there is' practically
interest iii the ldop.
nothing left but a lurid,, title;.
-

I

.

;

'

PAR'S GIYEAWAY
IN SALES

Titlie switching, incidentally, iS a
(ave trick of the hot pi:c distribs. Tag
will almost invariably be changed

MAG

from state -to state,' and very often,
theatre to theatre.' Object is to
lOc ^(rbm the
(ool
censors and potential cus
tonierS who may have seen clips
the publish- from the filin mixed in with other

TRY AT

"

,

,

irtually going into
lng. business as a sideline through
which to exploit its own product.
Paramount has placc^d its own
.'Snoop,' patterned after picture magazines, on sale in its theatres at' 10c

sexers.
Distribs

always try to
In one
state after another, as soon as posBoards in various states ex
sible.
can be
ic
change holes, and if
• .copy.
A few .months ago, as an exploi - slipped in fast, very possible that a
tloti; stunt; Par got out its first i
ue board" ill pass it, .while it almost
of 'Snoop.' distributing it as a give- certainly will give it the nix if it
away.;
"Theatre partners suggested learns another state has already
of

films

have them gandered

officially

j:

,

th«

}U

,

taken like step.

home office sell it in the lobbies:
result, a second issiie is on sale

Breaks

?\jL

N

Y. City Press Ass'n

To Service Newsreek
:

will get more
adequate coverage in the Greater
New York area. If present plans
newsreel
carried
into
effect,
are
headquarters of the five reels would
receive virtually the same service on
live stories as the City News' city

whereby they

A.ss'ii

gone

N'ew.s service is made possible becau.se of change in policy by the City
News. In the past^ it serviced only
Oienibcr papers of the City News association.
Under new arrangeihenl,
This is giving the
it will .sell news.

I

in Pix

newsreel companies a break on the
Hollywood, June 7.
coMiprehcilsive ci,ty coverage given
Cast and crew of Sol Lessor's by the City News.'
•Breaking the Ice,' Bobby Breen starrer, Ihrew a party last Saturday
ight (4) on location at, Chino. Cil..
Preems 'Banners'

VVB

to celebrate
ii-ector Eddie
25th year in jjictures.

inpany

is

In Author's Baili

se^/eral

pa.st

Gets Going

firstj-runner
•,dual policy of revival flickers.
the'reCPre
makes '^available to
Michigan (:pniplete choice of product
It

mr

7.

An.

w

i

th

t)icl

.

make

theory extra daylight would further
crimp dismal grosses, was favored ,by
most radio station!;, who are harassed annually- by time switch in
network and with; resulting loss, of

which may mean something at the
box office. -Expected that Mich .will
drop admish price from the- current
6Sc top to 50c on a' par with Madison.

making

in

international
Him
festival,
ures from 1 R di IT<:reiVt coun;trie.s,
will ,be staged by the. Fifth
sav'r
proposal, white Avenue Pl.nyhou.se,
N. Y., Jiil^ 1 to;
film and drink spots; on Aug. 31.
Theatre plans to

Daylight
opposed by

to.

an annual

it

Prpductions will

affair.

include tlip.se: which have won Acad*
awards; N;- Y. Critics'. Circle
selections. 10 best picked by; American critics; the best American films
local biz.
and top foreign pictures reselected
Council tabled proppsal inderihite
National Board of Review.
Salmon's 10
Y. Skouras ly, deciding it's already too late this byNothe: American
piclur
will
be
year, and,- further, that Detroit a.l
shown until August nnd only ni
Include
ready
is 'snitching 28 minutes on the
addition,
to a program of cai'tooii'
in
Fortifying .its position ,in, Greater
'being eastern time, since it's comedies and Charles Chaplin comeNew' Yorkj and' notably, on the upper sun by
really on borderline between eastern dies will be on entire festival. They
west side,
ich it has gradually
and central time zones.'
are 'D^dsvvOrth.' ;Mr. Deeds,', 'Capr,
penetrated
through
takeover
of
tains Coura;;eous,'''Show Boat;' 'Ru.ghouses from independents, the Skou
Kles of R:!d Cap,"
cartace,' 'The Inras Bros, has closed a lease ph the
former.' .'The;v
(in't Forget'
an
Beacon, -biggest o'peraitibn between Philiy
Reasons
'State Fair;
Six French^madC feaTimes Square and its own Audubon
tures and live each from Ru.ssind
at ISSth street. Skouras acquired the.
For
Price-Slashing England- are listed.
Beacon following recent ,closing
caused when the Springer &' Cocalis
liiladelphia, June 7.
people defaulted on the rent.
Colliegc
.Despite the, ciirrent bii in the
Monty Salmon,, former
istrict
Gan't
manager for Paramount, and more nabes thav'e will be no general adPhiladelphia! .June 7.
recently with Skouras in New Jer- mish slashing here. Subject has; been
Jiidge Albert MacDade, of Dele.sey, has taken charge- of the upper up foi- discussion, biit -not acted bh
Principal Wa.re County Common Pleas Court,
west side Skouras group of 10 houses, for variety of reaspns.
clause in product upheld the. right Saturday of the
including; the Beacon, where he will holder-back
contracLs of most majors prohibiting t>drough coiiiicil of Swarthmpre to
make headquarters.
evening scale
low 20c on penalty ban all Dims in the college toWn on,
any houses are al- the outskirts of: Philly. He declared
of losing run.
ready very close to the stated mini- liegal an ordinance pa.s.sed Feb. 23 to
at
fores II erection, of the borough's
mum.
Another deterrent is feeling of first pic hou.se bclween the borough
Hollywood,. June 7.
most exhibs that it -is a .simple mat- liall and Methpdi.st Church,
Joe E. Brown; injured early last
'It takes lillle imagination:' he deter to slice the fees, but .sorhcthirig
month in a football sequence, has else again to- boost them when bir. clai-ed in his opinion, 'to perceive the
gone back to work in the David warraiits. Causes mUch ..dissatisfac- impropriety of conducting religious
Loew production. The Gladiator,' at tion among patron.s.
.services behind some such sign as
Universal.
while next door, under
In 'Chastity'
hesitancy
Tliii'd
reason' for
Comedian will, do indoor rion-ath slashing .scale is experience that it 1,000-candlcpower lights, there may
letic scenes, until his wounds have
ae West She
helps otdy tor a short time. When appear the sign,

emy

N.

Houses

Beacon

'

'

'

Zones
No

Swarthmore

Have Own Cinema

Work

Brown Back

customers get used 16 it there is no
greater attendance than before and
house is Insii)!; a nickel or a dime on
each patron.'

Ball

Hollywood, June

oel' at

RKO.
Bcrman

Paiidro

now

tUre,

ick

—

'

stuff will

nances to 'prohiot; the public healt ,
morale and general welfare.' Court
ruling means that Swarthmore rcsi-;,
dcnis will not only have to leave'
town to see films, but to go to
biwMng
hilliard
rooms,
dance,s,
swimming pools and other
alley.s,
amusement plaCe.i charging admi.sh.
illlam Earl Kistler, owner of,
Dr.
site,
theatre,
proposed,
the

Nagei's Four for Mono
imllywoOd, June

ic

i.s

Done. Him \. rong'.'
The judge said state laws spcci
ally authoriwd council to pass or

,

7.

Lucille Ball has been upped from
a featured player to co-starrer with
Jack Oakie in 'The AITairs of Anna

7.

iiiil:ip has |;i»!ned Anne
Scod R.
Naijel to do four picture fOr MonoFirst film,
gram's' 193B-:i9 program^
ordered lo pay all costs pf his.cas
will be 'The Girl From Nowhei- ,' appealing the new law.
His coun
.screeni>laycd by Scott Darling from may, appzal.

in production.

Skouras Party East

,

Charles P. Skouras. operallnK head
of Fox West Coast Theatres, is east
cw
for
husiiies.s
conferences in

a civic; holiday and requestinhabitants to take part
:v.O
the cercmonle.'.

Ritzes Putting

It

On

in

Hollywood, June

,

7,

Principal Productions moved last
into the plant formerly occupied by B. P. Schulbcrg Produc-

week
tions.

qu(artcrs provide cutlin? an

rojection rooms and more spai.-.;.
ictures u^ill continue to be yUoi on
the
lot.

MPPDA

7.

Una

Mei^kol eels a featured role
Metro's 'Hnnofulu,- her third pairing with
Icanor Powell,
in

Fleischer's Feature

Max

to

Flcisch-

a full-lcn.3th feature'.

or-

ycsicrday (TucSday) began work

iiL hi.s

N'.-w'York sliidio on 'Gulliver's
to
be made entirely in.

Triucls.'

'rcc-litiicolor.

of the animation will be done
iami studio; and will
;U Klei.-.ther'.-(
!)e reuriy for opening in September.
fv<tiMUiod that it Will, lake J8 moidli.s

Bulk

'o,

c'nniolele the feature carloon.

.•'ui

r •:.

appearance was

First

h|s decision not

do

Hollywood, June

way
'Born

in

:kI-

elody of 193G' and later
Dance,' both Metro.

in

to

i

V

.Suliool

Vacatliin
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til is

,

suinmer,

li.'i,>

i<

lic-:iil

reiiKiiiicd

conr.'b.
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111':

II'J

ill

iirihc
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of th.'it do-, lar .siiiiii.irjr trifj;
'I'hnr.s
pai'tmeiit, (lr;iw> a .siimmer vacilion. f-a^o I'
iiij'i'liii
diroclDis'
I'ct;;';.
assist.ii'U.
hin
eaniiniu

ll iy.-'

L.vono|

Par Vaughn,
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lilKuit

ill

arjjolies., chi<rf

lias

other studio

been
j(il>.
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I

i
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iiniil

,
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iil

I'l

thi.s

the
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I')

mill'

Clii-

"I'hc
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i
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Sherman Hits Trail

::si)(iati')n,

li-:iviiiy
flii.v

for

dui
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Itilzi's

thv.

I

secoiid Mich
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.school

will

Tiiur

where

yc:ii',
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ill

Hollywood, June 7.
With the Cloning 01 the Univcrsnl
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MOVE

SISTER ACT

claimed

Davis' ijiolher.

5KO

June

of local theatres
Detroit corp.mori coiin-

eastern standard time
will stay
for at least anolh-ii- year.

switch of the Madison

is

ARTY THEATRE'S STUNT
OF THE
REISSUES

week decided town's clocks

,

Hollywood, June 7.
back on the jub
after his Caribbean vacation,
;iriiers will start production thb work
on 'The Sisters,' with Bctte Davis
in the fenime lead.
Bciiiah Bondi is set to play Miss

New

Latest to claim, the complete cpmbinutlon is Max Miller, p,a. for the
AViliiam Goldman chain. Associates
in his request for a patent are Alexander Kovach, an engineer, and his
brother, Phil Miller.
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ith Errol Flyrin
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rived.

tiy fears,

hiteries,-

last

cil

from

and have floparooed.

Detroit.

Allayin

and

papers

Principal, difficulty

ON

tions already bookied for season.
M;ichigan's switch to dual policy is
made possible by shutting of United
Artists couple weeks ago and, by

thounh, and no'onc talks
he. has above a whisper
So- far no
Washington have ar-

until patent-s: are is.sucd.;

skill' the predominant factor in the
games, as Pennsy law dcmand.s. All,
those oflered publicly to replace
bitten and banko so far 'have had
element of n ithcr skill nor chance

STAYS

IN DET.:

ill conti
lie pit overtures
mbriths.;
for at lea.<st two weeks following end
of .stage .shows this week.' Plans to
stay .fleshlcss until after Labor Day.
With dcmi.se of, Michigan's stage
shows, ppposish Fox figures tp-'carry

slulT.

about what

to

'

at

inp tor a week.

'Sisters'

Pitts-

Maloncy

J.

an original by Arthur Filii-Richaid,
Production on 'Bar-cfoot Boy,' the
F. B. Dcrr pic'iure for Mono, got,
itc York.
World ijromicre pt Warners
Buckuesday ) a| Talishim
Charles
A.
With
are
UI1 er way t'lday
in
Banncr.s' Will be held June 18
week's deTom
a
legal
stalf;
studio aft'-r
of
the
chief
man
ley,
Cpliinfbia City,, Ind., birthplace of
Lloyd C. Douglas, autho'r oC the Page, lilm statistician, and Attorney lay. Start was lalo because Jackie
bu.sy iii
le:id,''was
Wright.
set
for
Ilie,
Alfred
Moran,
novel op which the picture is based.
ciiickens'
at RKO.
Carey's
'Molhcr
^layor of Columbia City has pro;-
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fiUiiiii

of
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have-been maintained

SHOW BIZ BREAK

gros.ses

Hollywood, June 7.
Taurog, director, of Meforthcoming .'Boys 'Town,' has
to Omaha with Spencer Tracy
completely healed.. Rough
and, a crew to shoot backgrounds in
They would get only enough be filmed last.
the unique village ruled by young- desk
information to rush cameramen to
ters.
Father Edward Flannagan. super- ai\y spot where story breaks.
Starring Lucille

Norman

tro's

25 Yrs.

secret

work out

will

Ichigan
sinca elevation oC John
(Par.) to duals, scheduled' for this
district jnanaaershi
Fi*iday (10), will slash Detrpit's single-film houses and vaudfilmers to a
lone one— the indie ;Fox. Until recently town harbored two. vaudfilmers and four single-pic spots.
Michigan, reported some lime ago
as figuring (in dropping vaude iti face

,

Newsreel companie.s are perfecting
arrangements with the -City News

Taurog, Tracy to Omaha
For 'Boys Town' Locale

Cline

Baron

tri-state.section

Switch of the vaudfllmer

dismal

in>»

;(

-

n Par theatre lobbies.
Not all
partners aire obligated to try to
peddle this new type of publicity
medium, but so far. around 65,000
Copies for a sal
try have been
ordered. Others will be given a Way.

visor of the juvenile municipality,
la technical advisor on the filming.

ycar.s asjust bpeh

Albiiiy.;

burgh, where
I>etrolt, JuVie 7.

on its -yaude through the summer,
thereby giving it extra appeal and
also in view .of topnotch band attrac-

'

many

ti>r

round the I'eunsy lay/s
recently outlawed biivija arid

to gel

banko.
sociated with UA, has
exploilallon reprcscnlalivc for r
Mctru iiv lUis tlistrlct. He succeeds ready applied for
patent or
Jack Walsh, .I'^c'Knlly transferred to about to apply.
It's
all beaucoup
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games
which
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Pitt

Charliii IBaron.

Mich, Detroit, With
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in trade.

Baron's

cool.
iltsbur;;h, Juiiu T.

.

in Philly Is

To Devise Legally

7.

joined the ranks ot
the subsequent run contractors to
leave the J. H.. Cooper string here
when seconds were sold Bob ;liivingT
slon at the Capitol: 'This i? the third

.

Game

Latest Exhib

7.

Torrid tempera-

been unusually

June

June

tures usually drive many peo-.
pie into air-cooled houses.
Up; to present weather has

Prciduct

inroln,

lis,

Lpical exhibilbis actiiolly are
hoping for hot wcaHicr in the'
:belier that it will help the sag-

ging business.

Balaban Sc- Katz is disappointed,
that the closing of the Oriental
hasn't helped the rest of the; loop In
any way. In fact, instead: 6t aiding
the other houses by diverting that
ti-ade eisiewhere, the closing of the
big vaudfllmer has simply reacted,
to the detriment of the loop generIn the first wieek that the^
ally,
Orieh I was dark the loop attracted
fewer people; than it has In years,
ith all theatres reporting a ^lip-oft

2J
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THE SON OF TH€ SNCIK
A
WITH MODERNISTIC MUSIC AND DRAMATIC SOUND EFFECTS
SUPER-MAGNET draw at the box office for
VALENTINO .in "The Son of the Sheik"

and dramatic sound

old

. . .

. .

sic

money VALENTINO

ging box office receipts
cities

....

oU»*

.

ixin.".

.

modernized mu-

every booking scheduled wants to get

. . .

the quick

VO«*

and young

ith

effects ... every booking played reports big busi-

. . .

all

...

brings to sag-

big cities... small

send the same reports

• • .

sellouts.

No wheedlinor publicity efforts required
just announce VALENTINO , . in "The Son of the Sheik"
with modernized music and dramatic sound ef.
fects
then watch admission tickets glide through
the box office window in ah unending stream ... a
money picture that is surefire ... a highlight for summer business
box office grosses .. .that will set a
pace for the rest of the year... wire or phone .. .don't
wait to write... and get first dates for your house.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

fit

.

.

A GEORGE
FitZMAURiCE
PRODUCTION M

NOW ... NOW ... NOW .. BREAKING
BOX OFFICE RECORDS IN FIFTY
.

1»

KEY CITIES
OviX!

K there ever was

a picture that could

fice records, this

is it.

cities,

guarantee box of-

Today, while you read

this, in

50

Rudolph Valentino, the greatest star the world

has ever known,

is

proving that

The "Son of the Sheik."
effects,

is

the

ith

thrilling story

his

popularity lives for-

beautiful music

and sound

of a love so great

it will still

be glowing when the sands of the desert
grow cold.

Wire

.

.

.

Phone

.

.

.

Don't Wait to Write

ARTCINEMA ASSOCIATES, INC
.\t>"
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NLRB May Regulate Films

VARIETY

Hbss on Aotry

Denver Bank Nite Chisel Bared;

Hollywood, June
(Continued from page 7)
slate lines and the West Coast lots
re tlie source of supply ot cnlermeiit for patroiis all over tlie
Pronation and in. foreign lands.

the decision, which noted that plotframers are expected, to— although
not always required to—obey ijsual
rules of lot discipline.
osses

The most

ducer-writer squabble which interrupted production would 'burden'

Get

interstate

'obstruct'

commerce,

reasoning.

•

is laid up with infected knees, the result of a fall froni
his horse during ithe filming of 'Gold
Mine in the Sky' at Keehe Camp, Cat.
Meanwhile Republic is shooting the:
picture around him.

the other,' that producers have set
distribution systems and are- interested in exhibition 'so that intethree
all
has
affected
gration

up

br

iiches.'

Raw

Materials

After circumnavigating the industhe NLRB observed that while
raw materials imported into Calimay be small the 'great comfonii
mercial value' of the films ground
ut in Hollywood derives from their
scarcity. Figures relating to the expenditure for raw stock, lumber,;
mechanical equipment,
hardware,
co.stunies. and other necessities were
cited to back up the answer to the
producers' most forceful argument.
Also fact that shooting unils fre'quehtly moved into other stales.
try,

Alhough the major companies,
through the Hay's organization, often
act in concert, employees must deal
with individual flrm/rathcr thaivthe
group, the Board held.
The decision did not represent a
one-sided triumph for the workers^
On several important points,, the
NLRB gave the ch'eck-writei-s an advantage over the 'plot- writers. Particularly
in preventing freelance
and idea-polishers, momentarily at liberty, from dropping balDeal
lots in the tjox. While the
scribbles

New

interpreters were sympathetic with
the scribblers on the broader questions, they subscribed to the bosses'
.view on several occasions.
Evidence shows that producers are
authority
over the
In complete
operations of writers, even if the
craft does have exceptional privileges when contrasted with the
status of other types of labor, the
Board decided. 'It is clear that the
writer's work is subject to the critical examination and close scrutiny of
the producer and that the producer's
word is usually final,* according to

^

.

EXHIBS
Hollywood. June

.

not

working

share

voting

the

privilege. Particularly since 'there
exists no definite expectancy of regularly recurring employment of a

screen writer with the employer for
whom the screen writer previously

performed

services.'

The

balloting will be carried on at
the following studios:
Metro, oalznick-Internatlonal, Wal-

Wanger, Samuel Goldwyn, ReParamount, RKO,

public, Columbia^

Universal, 20th Century Fox, Warner
Bros., Grand National, Trem Carr,
.Major, Hal Roach, Schulberg, .Dar-

mour and Monogram.

P.A.

ft

Circuit Prof.
.

I>)uis,

for

two weeks, and then

Ray Quillen has been chosen by
Manager Evens to take up the slack
occasioned by Harris' absence here.

few' durinig

being held for continued

are.-

individuals

negotiating

oiv

a

percentage

str ight
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City Manager C. O. Sherrlll started quietus on bingo by ordering halt
of permits for the game, conducted
for charitable purposes, after May
31.
Regular sponsors ignored the
edictt however, and only opposition
from city hall was stationing of uniformed policemen in front of- hall.s
for .sentinel duty on nights of play.
No arrests were made, yet the presence of officers cut down attendance.
Unofflciai report is that Sherrill
will insist upon reducing capital
prize to less than $100 in merchandise.
If so, bingo will die a natural
death in Cincy proper and followers
of the game will be forced to go to
adjoining municipalities, of which
there .are quite a few, that allow
such play.

Name

(

a l Lorii^y. i
f*»i».vlni:
i'li.,
Iiir,,

v<.,nin».

lilini;

'('niiHiieri'liil

York,

pic.

Corp., N'ew York, to
H. J. Levin*. &QC
f.

rirtiirfta

DrumnH.

I. lf*

SwI

reached Saturday (4) calls for
cutting of capital prizes, similar to
Y. Game
plan adopted in Auburn,
has been building steadily here fbino iJHr. Dirt'Oliil':!: T.,;1nn*'1 R. t>avl)i, MaA the past two years, with many neighI.A liuliK>*. f'or«) funiHIoclc.
NrWvotn' A; 1'mIIt* Iih'. IHlent n(c<ncy; borhood churches, .mostly Catholic,
OHpital uior'k. If.Qup NliHivH, piir $10.. Di- and some fraternal societies conduct,r«ftoi'(.:
Vivian
NVwi.'Oii).
.Mynle
Z.
ing weekly plays. Tariff per head
Tully, ICeniietli (iJei-.-^oi.
TliB (inlHtnn Oompnny: to. oppral^ plc- at sleeper places was $1.35 and top
litre lh'>a(t-«*»: ciipl.Uil uturk. 2..'v00 nliareH,
cash award hit an high as $2,000.
Alli.*rt
(tHiMltin,

atoi-k,

Sow

hcppp^I.

pri7.es.

Dave Cockrill, manager of the
chain, had been making an investigation sin.ee overhearing a chance
remark made by a winner at another
theatre.
'The winner won a bunch
oC bananas but said he had the
ticket to win a car, not bananas.
Blocks of the, tickets were taken
from each ot his theatres, according
to Cockrill, and 'Spaced or staggered,
in the humbering whien they were
dropped in the ticket box. "The collectors used the names ot other per*
.sons when
claiming their prizes.
Cockrill checked the homes of several winners and after finding that
the residents were not those who responded at the drawings, started
his investigation,

1

IIO.OOQ: $|'pHr>Hlud.
Dirrtcioi'.i: Jainon
K. >luKhpi<t. C;. Ti-uinaiv TIioiiimoii. Paul

Jordan.,

the theatre

San Antonj
Hollywood, June 7.
Buck jte maki
its reappearance
Gene Fowler, and Howard Esta- in new guise at the Texas. Interstate
brook will' collab on the screen play slough hou.sei after an absence ot
of
Samuel Goldwyn's 'The Real nearly a year.
Idea is that a conle.st on the stage
Glory,' for summer production.
Fowler recently returned from is to decide the- winner, who hiust
Cheyenne,
yo., where he had been have attended the Tuesday matinee
working for three weeks on his cow or night shows. Then winner identic
nes himself with an BxlO photo, selU,
novel, 'Powder River.'
ing photo and advertising rights to it
for the stated amount.
One thouFete Oldest Exhib
sand dollars to start and $1
added
inner
each week if no one wins.
Hollywood, June i.
ighty-flrst
birthday of George is given seven days to bring in his-

hibitors at Cocoanut Grove.
Hines, said to be the oldest film
exhibitor, broke into show business
with the Ringling circus.

.4 rriMlurMoiiH.'Inr.t MHiiliuiun;
piciuie busjineMii; i>H|>it'il Htork.
pir(»<Mor*:
till
|>wiVMhie.

Trlifle

nintlon

leaders, aiid

were paid 30% for collecting

A.ttendance at first-run theatres in
this area is reported, at the lowest
ebb in years with little hope of re- (Daddy) Hines, manager, of the Amviving the boxolTice before the new bassador Hotel theatre, was celeseason.
brated today (Tuesday) with a luncheon tossed by distributors arid ex-

Incorporations

money was divided be-

employe, according to informatioit
obtained by detectives.
Collectors

On

200

Tulsa, June

it

they had
ot
inning
The; bulk of

chance

ruiis.

Metro's failure to release features
over a period of five weeks during
the last two months has aggravated
the famine, and other major studios
have produced only a few Alms that,
warrant top-bracket classiflcation.
In spite of the shortage. Paramount is reported refusing to release its reissue of 'Farewell to
Ar
as part of the 1937-3» sched-

ciiMe;

Stench bombing of tha .new State,
piirportedly over labor trouble, is
being investigated by city police
after A. C. Wooten, manager.

had

leaders
clai

is

it

75%

prize'

tween two

Robin Hood' has been showing for Fowler, Estabrook
three weeks at the day-date Warner
Downtown .and. Hollywood theatres.
Goldwyn's *Real Glory'

I

TULSA STENCHIMQ

so
a

..releases

re-

turns iiere to relieve Harold 'Chick'
Evens, who goes oh a vacation. Harris will then do another fortnight of
tutoring at Loew houses in Akron
and Canton, O., before returniiig to
his desk here.

'

worked
I

'

ule,

.

the

tickets

have been something, every week.
recent weeks and somi;]

Top bracket

basis instead.

A. Finney, Loew's midby
western manager; Hqrris is tutoring
the personnel of Loew's Evansville,
Ind.,

free

about

tors here.

mi Imiim 20%

Ju

Jimntiy Harris, publicity and advertising director at Lpew's, has
been drafted for a 30-day tutoring

all

ticket padding even though named
by the others as the one frorn whom
they obtained the tickets, at times
in bunches of thousands.
With the aid of the thousands of

7.

38 season winding up around Aug. 1,
is worrying flrst-rUn theatre opera-

working conditions, it is impracticable and far-fetched to let those

the

7.

belonging to the Dave
Cockrill chain.
Those charged included Byrle Ink, George Harper,,
William Sriiith, Cecil Burt and Fred
O'Brien. O'Brieni the Denham doorman, denies any connection with the

and Park,

in

stint

Denver, June

Five men,, one o[ them a doorman
at the theatre, were charged in jus-,
tice court with: conspiracy to obtain
money by use of a confidence game
in connection with cash night drawings at the Denham, piaza, Alpine

WORRIES LA.

icture famine, with little relief
in sight during the rest of the 1937-

ter

Theatres Switch Gag; Cut Prizes
j

FILM DEARTH

—

.
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Gene Autry

satisfying result of the

long argument, from the producers'
view, was the ruling that only the
scribblers on the payroll of an inaccording to NLRB
dividual studio can express a prefWhether the same mental pror
erence about bargaining mediums.
ces.;s would result in holding exIn this phase of the tiff, the Board
hibition— at. the other end of the
went along with the bosses by deof commerce subject to
'stream'
claring that 'clearly if. cannot be conFederal policing remained uncertain,
cluded. that the As.sociation is an.
but the, way in which the Board disemployer
oi: that screen writers emposed of the producers' defense inployed by companies which are
dicated all phases of the industry will
meh\bers of the Association should
be considered to be under national
Board remarked sig- be included within a single bargainjurisdiction.
ing unit.'
While all writeiis natunificantly that single print 'is leased
rally 'have a community of interest'
and shipped to one exhibitor after

and
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EXPLOITATION
WB

By Epe$
ville, Calif.,

Choline's Bally
°

mentr left New York Sunday (5) for
Albany, first stop on a tour of 18
keys in which Miss Leopold will
make p.a.'s, appear on radio hookups

Film Reviews

Pressler

was formerly manager of the Afajesand more recently in theatre business in Minneapolis.

given' a similar pushbfT. at
'Gold Digger^ of
Springfleld, Mo.
Pariis' will follow, with premieres in
all towns named after the French

,

'

WB real estate department.

capital.
fronri

page

right

fers

in

ties

1)

He

this vehicle.-

in.

has varied

'

by arinouhcing that all kids would be not '.lend
snapped by his cameraman. Follow- atrocity
ing week he displayied '25 of the false.'

Los Angeles-July

'

itself

to

-

propagation

whether

stori

true

of
or

.

1.

prints in the lobby, with free admission to those -youngsters.
Got them twice, first tirne to be
snapped and then to see if they won.
Most-kids came with the coin the
second, trip iii.case they were not
among the winners. It s a simple
stunt, but it "sells tickets.

Said With Flowers
Continental, New, "Vork, pinned
gardenias to its ahnQuncemenis of
"Three on a Week End.' Flowers were
covered by a credit line on the card.
Old stuff out of town, but seldom
used locally, and inade ..quite a i'tir.

'Scenes 335 to 142, inclusive. These
scenes tend to reflect on American
manufactiirers.of military aircraft by
intimating that they have a calipus
disregard for human life and care
only for profits. Americian. aircraft
manufacturers, have made great con-

-

'

killing.

-Vs..

-

He makes

Rights to major fights app?ar to
certain of his prosecutions
by slyly obtaining confessions on an be as risky as picking the winner.
That is until Promoters have demanded arid reelectrical, recording.
'

the similarity of events in his own
he is trying
for s the

ceived a bigger figure than warrant.^
ed and until the maker gets a better
profits, it is doubtful
if additional coin will be u$ed to
hightch ;the standard of fllrhed ring'
encounters.
ilice.

life to those of professor
•for first-degree murder

chance lo.clear

trikiutions to natiohal' defen.se and .to realization that his latest Intended
commercial aviation. For the Army victim doubtlessly was deranged by
to co-operate in making, a picture, jealousy over his wife.

Keyed Up
Norfolk,

Merciless d.a. Is obsessed -with the
idea of sending people to the chair.
He reasons that every slayer .Should
be electrocuted no mater the cir-

cumstances surrounding the

.«iiut

face, bleeding
left of 'the torso..

of the battle as
set forth in the dailies therefore was.
more accurate as to what happened
than '.the .camera record.
Fight was shot -irom an elevated
platform about .SO ^ feet from 'the.
ropes.
However, in addition, th.-re
are shots: taken from the first row
working press with a hand camera,
a prized possession of Jack Rieger,
who. made the pictiu-e, which takes
film
of standard exhibition size.
Those portions of the picture are at
a sharp angle because the operator
is considerably belbw ring level.

Paris.'

Kirls in this season's 'Diggers' release,
Miss Leopold winds up her tour in

than he did

to see the

distorted

eye,

mouth .and weltea
The word picture

the interest without losing sight of
Furbished Up
the fact that the chief: Interest cen.Dick Moss, of the Carniel theatre, evidence that this is tru
On the ters in the old fable about the negWB's stunt Hollywood, is giving a new twist to contrary. Instances are known where lected wife of a prosecutor, whose
by
last year on 'Golddifjeers' was a toiir the if-you-see-your-phbto sliiiit
professional zeal almost undoes their
were
aviators,
American
IcaptUred
the
bring
by plaiie of gals from that year's pic using a candid camera to
Whale has astreated as prisoners of war. in any domestic happiness.
old timer up- to ;date^
lure.
sorted the ingredients for powerful
Worked it on a Saturday matinee event, the American Army should results.
Chosen by vote, among the line

'Golddi

celliilold

enough

to those close

(Continued from page

-

(Continued

looked better in

Wives Under Suspicion

Army Objections

connection with exploiting of

etc., in

193

8,

tic

while 'Swing Your Lady'

was

JSthelreda I.eop6ld, from, the Warlot, and Lee Bhimber's, of the
Wartier hohie office theatric depart

ner

Sargsnt

Vf.

Wednesday, June

Jamestown. WB district manager,
looked over the situation -and then
conferred with Jules Levy, head of

.

Cohen's- igiiature
Warren William, as the fanatic d.a..
Keys that gave 40 free trips to the which, placed them, in a false light
furnishes a vigorous portrayat Gai.1
Ben M. Cohen, who made the: jump Norva theatre for the showing of rhight he resented,'
Patrick,
fetching as ever, lends
newest,
irhon'.s
from the. College, NeW Haven; to the 'Josette,' Simohe
.W.armth to a top performance as the
Metro, Calcutta, s6nds in a tear sheet opening. June 3, were chief eiiploitaAnti-Nazi
Censoirsblp
MonoJtnim j^rcHluctlnri nnd rclcniie. fturm
wife.
Ralph Morgan,, cast, as the prof
to show the fir5t use of. a cut house tiort for film.
Tliii MrCoy, -Betty Compapn. DIrfi ttil 1-y
Hollywood, June 7.
who kills, is another upstanding con- '.AlHn
As it is the -only black
signature.
Pierre Boulogne, remembering the
JtiniCB: Stoi-y and. acreenpliiy,
Ki-cd
That the production code admin- tribution.
one on the page, .it gives' poster gold keys' given by the French star,
Myion; citinern, .'Jack Qrcenlinlgh; rOlior,
William Lundigan Is surprisinelv nirliMi-il 11. Wrny. At Liberty, Llntuln,
value to his one-column six. inch had a box built cohtaihing 40 differ- istration office Of the producers' as'JtunnlfiK time; ^37 mine.
space. One of the native houses uses ent locks. Small glint (gold to the. sociation (Hays oiTice) has voiuh- smooth in the none too symjpathetic
a cut sig, but it lacks boldness.
general public) ke.ys were di.strib- teered from time to time to' advise character of the young man Who •CI
Knle.
nearly brings tragedy into the dis- Nnncy.
Most of the Calcutta theatres <do utfcd throughout the city, several major
studios, on the proprieity of trict attorney's hOme.
Constance Jlurl
not use Cuts, the only house outside hiihdred'Of them. There Were biit
of thie Metro to use -such' material 40 of those keys which would open handling political, international and Moore, as his real Sweetheart; satis- shPiirr
social context in films has been whis- Aes in a slight role,
Cecil Cunningr nilnky:
being the Globe, with a double, col- the locks.
•|"<x
umn of Edward G. Robinson. Most:
pered in and; around Hollywood for ham gets much from the character J)iii<;
of the theatres trust ientirely to plain
inbnths.
Time mag of June 6 in a of the loyal prosecutor's secretary.
display type faces, which makes it
Lillian Yarbo, as a humorous maid: BlncklP...
cri.ti'cal review of 'Three Comrades'
'rimer.
Tlieatres-E](clianges
Samuel Hinds, Jonathan Hale and OW
easy for an American hustler until
(MG)
Hays
Jrct-velary
declares
pflice, censor,
Milburn Stohe round out the capathe other managers Catch onto the
ship compelled the deletion of many ble' support.
There iis a distinctly homeidea.
St. Loiiis.
ianti-Nazi scenes which had been
Besides James 'Whale's superb dimade touch, ,to Cohen's 'every seal a
Endeavoring to show even wc-^'crn
local
Qarrison,
manager
Joe
E.
Ameriin
which
written
manner
into the script by F.' Scott rectional touch,
cool retreat' and he follows
stars, have versatility. .'Two Gun Jusmarriied
to
exchange,
can i^ethods in a throwaway on 'A Universal
Fitzgerald and Edward E. Paran)ore, Myies Connolly has adapted Ladislas tice' oresent Tim McCoy as both the
Coronado
Yank at Oxford' directed at students Helen Zack Robins
who adapted the Erich' Maria Re- 'Podor'."; original yarn' and has dia- iipright .limb of the' law and in the
Wear.
Ibged it is notable.
and distributed,' by iarrangement, Hotel.
giiise of a Mex.baindit. The result is
Florissant. Cjnema Garden, open marque novel. Joseph L. MankiewcHeaded 'stuschools.
:

TWO GUN

-

,,

JUSTICE

-

•iluii.1.

.

.

.

',

.

.

.

:

.l(ie'.

.

.

.

'

.

,

'

'

through fhe

air theatre, opqned in northwest secThe Armore, antion of -the city.
other al fresco pic theatre, also

dents of Calcutta; here's a message.' to
you,' which probably got attention.
Native pictures appear to be on the
There are only 11 houses
til^eat.
carrying English and; American releases as against 16 of the cheaply
made' native productions voiced in
local dialects. !Most of the theatres
give only two shows daily, rriost of the
night performances commencing: at
9:30.
Mats start at 3 p.m. with arting
third show, where used,
.

opened.

is

in southern part

of city.
St.

.

.

This One

Louis Amus.

Co.

closed

the

Florissant; a 1,750: seater iri nbr.th St.
Louis and imless biz conditions improve may also shu.tter three other
nabes, the Maffitt, a 955 seater; Shaw,

1,100 seater and Richmpnd, in St.
liduls County, 650 seats.
State Senator John P. Shea, who:
around six.
There is a hint of something in a has managed'pic houses in St. Louis

two column sma.sh in which 'Mr.
K. P. Chose, B. Sc.' announces "We
with
have now ho connection
Minerva building.
We have left
Minerva building for good and have
shifted with our entire' staff to iStar
theatre, with entice' staff, and. direcinerva.'^ And Just
tors of the late
'late'
inerya takes almost
equal snace to. announce a gala grand
opening With the mythological drama
'Bishnumaya.' And where Ghose announces' only his scenic artist.as. his

below the

staiTi

Hemen Mazumdar

lists

six

helpers.

Evidently old film

is

many

lor

prevalent, for

Into

the

years, has tos.sed his dicer
local political ring as a

Democratic
himself.

candidate

The primary

to succeed
election will

be held In August.'
Sixty' ushers employed at the
fresco Muny Opera' Theatre in Forest Park will be paid $10.50 per week
-this season instead of $9 that thcv
received last year. A contract With
the Theatrical and Stage Employees
Union, AFL, resulted in the-ini:rea.se.
Pkt Daugherty, cashier at the Maffltt, local. na're, breaking in with a
Singing and dancing act at a local
:

the accusation...
It-is declared by Time that Fitzgerald and ParamOre wrote a scene
in which a poor Jew proclaimed his
iove for Gerrnany; another in which
a rich Jew refrained froni cheating
three young gentiles; a sequence in
which famed books, including Remarque's, which were burned by
Nazis.
Most accurate report of 'what actu'plly tool^. place is that the first
suhmitted script by Fitzgerald and
Pafamore did contain certain sequences which' stres-sed.. the political
and economic conditions in Germiany as they existed soOn affer the:
war.
Mankiewiecz dismisses the
reports that, certaih phases of Naz-ism were included in the.se sequences
by stating that the action of the
story is laid in 1920, years before
Nazism was an issue in the German

City, architects, to prepare plans for
a hew 500-seater iii Mound 'City.
The Illinois, Jacksonville, III., will

Ifew. Angle
Lancaster, Pa.

.

A

be reconstructed by the Fox,
Agency. Corp.

trip through the G-Men's head
(luarters in Lancaster was reward

offered by Ray O'ConnolI of the
Capitol theatre here for the test 200

crime prevention. The
contest, which gained the support of

word essay

on'

local paper.<;, was the feature piece
in O'Connell's campaign on 'Crime
School.' Idea was entirely novel and
bait brought in plenty of response
>

Women seemed more
Into the

than

eager

to

get

G-Men's stomping giound
appeal, seemed to be

men and

'

.

Deny Hays

best for girls of high school age
Bob Newktrk, assistant to Mike
and up to ,20.
Cullen, managing. director' of Loew's
Less effort was required for ,nn
Penh, has resigned.
No successor
other contest idea. A picture of each named yet.
of the Dead End kids wa.s run in
each of six issues of onie newspaper.

Tickets were offered for the

first 25
complete sets of nicknames for the
kids sent in.
Local police co-operated by lertd
Ing the theatre seveir.l big boxes 'of
guns, kniives, blackjacks and' burgleir
Thcie
tools taken from criminals.
were used in a special lobby display
a week in advance of the play date.
Big display board carried slog^an
•Crime Don't Pay. Don't Steal .Items
From This Display. They Got PeoSpecial
ple Into Trouble Before.'
front in black and red was quite
'

effective.

San

Anlonlfi.

advanced to fi'.'st
at Latin American Film
here.
New skipper Of the Poteet theatre,
Poteet, Texas, is A, E. Beadle.
Queen theatre being remodeled in
Victoria, Tex.'
Sack Amus, Enterprises, local indie

David Ramies

booker

Exchange

tall grass world premiere in the production of 'White Banners' i>l Colum-

bia City, Ind., Jime 18. The tow/i.
which has a population of 3,000, is
<he home of Lloyd C. Douglas,

author of the book.
Stunt will be covered

in a national

radio hook-up and will be attended
by man.v- cast member.<i and other
Warnerite.«.
icries.

Thi.s

is

the third

'Gold Is Whei-e

in

You Find

<]aving been premiered at

the
It'

Weaver-

Roche.eter. N. V.
Theatre building war thiojitcns in
Hornell with. Ica.se of- Laridmnn
Building by Lew Pre.ssler & As.'ociates for 20 years with plans: to lerhodel into fheatre bv Scot. 1.
.'Warner Bro."-. ofTiciaLs imnieOiately
ccunter with nlans to rcmotitl the
M.iiestic or the clo.«;ed Shatiiick. or
build a new theatre. R; E..
rabill,

SPEED TO BURN

'

,

(first

no part

five,

7th,

11th,

0th,

13th

Dlret-ted by Otfo Brower. 'Screenwlir.'^
hy HnLert EllLi and Helen LoE^n; sKiry hy
TorgerAon;

mei',

and

15th).

:F;dwln

There Is a further explanation In
that the shooting time is about onethird more -than than for screening,
so that each rouhd exhibited runs

niunlcHl. dIrrrlN.n,

.Dl.n]

.'^nmiiel
Kaylln.
r.,; -a:. .Iiine I, '38.

Malt Keri-y
Mnrinn t'lark...-.

rrevle\ved

indiCat
that there was slicing of
the actual fighting portions. Probable
that further footage was scrapped

Top Wlnlnmis.

because there are no slow motion
episodes, shown generally
action is exciting.

when

.Chick f'haiiillt-r
Sidney Hliickmer
Johnnie rirrioi
Charles T>. drew
inci Palnii

•

Ton.v. Ciinibinl.

Mrx.

«J:im1>;nl

Some

the'
I

highly
place in

take

drama

Same people took the picture as
other leading ring contests in the
past, several years. Understood that
business has been bad since the

i;pir.i>n.

.Mhrvin ."(i^iilK-nn
...Henry .Armi-ira

'

in the

nt

llunnlnir time. <:o ntinn..
.....Michliel Whhit-n
I.vnn BiirU

Tlni 'rnrnoi'

about two- minutes. Even so, what Papft <:;iinililnl
Sport Fields
with: titles, which 'were brief; it was Hnnllnin

about

improbable events
comedy-melo-

this

race-tracks,

trainers

and fixers. The locale is quite indefinite, which is just as Well considering the expose of how the
horses, are tampered With to the
profit of gamblisrs and to the loss

Schmeling-Louis battle two summers
ago and the presenters are hoping
for a break with the now Champion
Louis versus the former ruler of theheavyweight division, the German,Schmeling, who meet again June 22
in. New York, this time for the' tille.Last .summer's 'Battle of Chamoions'
may' have broken even, and the
Loiiis-Farr fight got small money,
nor did the Braddock-Louis match in
Chicago, last September, net more.
At the' 42nd and Broadway corner

of the public.

edy

furnished

Some

first rate comby Henry Armetta

gives the film enough entertainment
for a supporting spot iri dual pro-

.

grams.

It is
all
familiar pattern and
routine up to the point where a
stolen race-horse is reconditioned tor
entry in the big handicap. Then by
accident a tip oh the. nag is broadcast
from police -headquarters over the
(RialtO) the RosS-A'rrhslrong ^fl'lm short-wave :sets and every Cop in the
tipped abOut 30% more attendance department-puts his bankroll on the
When the star jockey is
than usual;
Boo.<!t only went- for gee-gee.
Wednc-day and Thursday, the two kidnapped, it is Up to the police
succeeding days after the match rnd lnrce.:to flnd^him: quick in order, to
thereafter the fight film was not fig- s ve the wagers.
Armetta is an Italian restaurant
ured to draw much, although contracted for' a week's showimr.
In proprietor who finds the famous
Harlem and colored .sections of other horse s.tablcd .in his .barns arid is
key.?, expectation is that more inonoy cpmpclled to play a hand again.st the
will be gotten
than in ordinniy. crooked gamblers.
Cast includes
booKinfis, but foreign chunce.s appear Michael Whaleri, Lynn Barl, Marvi
Steohens and Sidney Blacknicr.
doubtful.
.'Speed to Burn' has action, some
As a screen spectacle the RossArmstrong fight i.s little dilTerpnt excitement in the racing sequences
from others oreceding. and despite and forne chuckles.Flm.
some innovations none will be. until stepped up with natural color and
close-up shots can be properly inKalmensoin's
,

Similar studio censorial discussions cropped up. over Walter Warigcr's just-releasing 'Blockage' (UA).
Latter is set a.ijainst a present-day
Spanish background, and the indiisiry had been hearin.t; about straddling, the issues; due to a desire not
to on^end any foreign political fyc-.

fllni exchanie, will move into new
quarters of Film Exchange Builclinsj
in Dallas early in July. 'Trari.'.'fer of
headquarters to the North Texns will
include the shift of the stafT— Johnny
Stanfill,
booker;- W. B. Lovelace,
salefsman; and Albert Flores, accoFsory mgr. Alfred. Sack is prez. artd
Lester Sack v.p.
New Dallas ofst'atc.=, while
fl.ce will handle three
Atlanta' branch will service eight.

;

'

'

Another Tall iSrasser
Warner Bro.s. is working .onoth^

scripters,

-

Professional
ollywqod has been
in a flutter Over the European poll
tical
situation' for
several ycai-s.
Some of the leading stars and writers have participated as speakers at
open forums and as contributor!; to
warring factions in Spain. Latter is
a
Hollywood cause Cclebre,
nd.
hostesses long, ago forbade mention
of Spain at Hollywood dinner tables.
Production code is administered
by Joseph I. Breen, who is cluirged
with' the responsi ility of approving
all feature scripts before they are
-photographed.
When revisioh.<i or
deletions are ordered by Breen 11
has.been.his custom to make all .<;.ug
gested changes a matter of Written
record,. In course of which he indicates the particular paragraph and
subdivision
which the .subniitled.
•.«cript violates.
As a matter of general .practice Breen side.-Jtcps matters
that are outside the Code provisions.

i.<;-

The

'

Influence

icz says, played
decisions.

Hi

Pittsburgh.

.billing; isn't in

do'with the two femmes, Mi.ss CompA sensational feature In' any cham- son and Joan Barclay, allow McCoy
pionship fight film can bring bU.siness to walk off at the finish, with the
to the box office but- there is none cleaiiup job well done; leaving both
in the filmization of the Barney gals iri bosonial short pants;
Ross-Henry Armstrong tilt for the
General outline of narrative prowelterweight title, held May 31, at ceedings has -McCoy called from a
Madison Square Garden Bowl. N.' Y., city office to which he has retired, to
except that Ross was deflnilely take UP the fight for law and, order
slugged from the throne by the col- in a territory terrorized by John
ored boy.
Merton and his gang: As a Mex outHad the' 15-round ixiatch been ex- law he gets'in
with the gang, and oh
hibited in full It wOuId have been
his own he outwits their everv plan.
a complete bust, and the maker.<v
Barn;
were smart enough' to realize that,
with the result that the picture is run
in .20 minutes. Total fighting time
(three minutes per round) consumed
45 minutes, .so. it was clear that most
Hollywood, June 7;
ot the footage went on the cutting
SO|h rcniiiiy.Fox' releaBe nt .Icrry. VIi.lT.
roorn .floor, even thoiigh it is artr i.nun proilui-.tlon. Peatureif Mlohoel Wlinlt-n*
nounced on the film that ohly the r.ynn -Iijirl. Mnrvln Stephen)*. Henry .\rimportant rounds would be shown mnta. f '.hick .Chandl'^r. nnd Sidney n?:ti-k--

revisions, of the
script, which is said to havie'been
much overlength, the studio Itself
decided to delete all sequences which
were extraneous to the love story
of the film. The Hays office, Man

DeFazIo, manager of Han
Liberty, has j\ist been npmed to pilot
Harris circuit's latest house, the
Denis, In Mt. Lebanon.
Replacing,
him at Liberty is Earle Bailey, onetime manager of Stanley here.
David N. Green, from Dayton, O.,
has taken over Beacon theatre in
Squirrel Hill froixi Sam Deutsch.
Cleveland operator, and Bernard
Wihdt,

Compson, sharing the top
the film very much,
not knowing what t

Betty

Productlonii. ..T.nck' PleKPr
(l)rrclfon; relcniied l^roufth nKO. nnnnln'K
lime, 1*0 mills, Reviewod at ItliiUo, N. T.

Snprr-SpovlH

subsequent

In

id west

Sam

Rbss-Ahnstf ong: Fight

'

empire.

nitery.

C. Bates Manning,. Joplin, Mo., is
two pictures carry the cons icuous
underline 'Brand new print.' Only architect drawing .plans for new 600
two theatres, both native, announce seater 'to be erected by Harold -Gibbons Jo'plin, in. Wichita; Kans.
double bills.
Local interests in Mound City. Mo.,
Cohen is going to have a lot of
fun applying his breezy methods to have engaged Kivett & Jones; .Kansas
the seemingly dull local picluire,

only a fair western, its .safety in the
field in direct ratio to. the careless^ness of the fans who go for the fare.

wicz, producer of the -picture, denies

ti

,

.

The -screen,

as a vivid mc.«sr>n{;f r,

iected.
Running comment
heln. although tried once
•without, the desired eiTcct.

has long been recognized for lUs
value to propagandize (ihe or Another aspect- of any .situation, hence
the recent caution not

to

.

prejudice

any one side.
The Hays office,

al i.sm.

a couple of ycirr.<:
ago also isrevented picturiziilion of

I

I

the Hitlerizcd.atrocitie-t
"Med Dog of Europe;'
iahncd.

when
'!;s.

might

bctorr
Fault
there doubtless was ir\ the onnnu'ncer
I'sed and to shut out the r.iar of
the crowd would detract from reis seen on the receiving end
ot the way, which of cour.cc.
tnriect; but the pictures do not

Ro.ss
rno<-t

a film..

is

beiiif!

show how inuch maiiled he
I

wa.s;

In

fact,

the defeated

iciillv'

champ

Trek

Ben Kalrhenson, southern-we.fte^ n
manager fOr Warnei: ro.s.,-lfft

.sjile.s

New Vork Sunday

(5) for a tour of
key spots in his territory in connection with deals and selling for 'iiH- 'Sit.

Heading
also

lor
stops

first

make

Dallais

Chicago, he
at

Kansas

will
"ily,

and Atlanta,

Kalmehson expects
three weeks.

to

be

aw'Sy
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DonH

Forget Personality
IHjirS

centers around games. Any and all kinds of
games but many of them quite literate, Two Happy factors are, from the
standpoint of the Industry's probable best interesli at this troublesome
stage, thiis combined: (a) a vast number of commercial and sustaining
programs at the. moment have a genuine educational tinge in consequence
of the fad; (b) a practic9l kind of entertainment for the moderate- budget
advertiser is made ayailable.'

Hot fad of the

VAUIETY

Contractor or Employee Status

OF

Pftill

27

moment

For Program Biggies

liazy

Still

:

works

LOTTERY SUBS

now

aiidience participation stanza,
so common, wherein cash prizes

are offei-ed,
ill be. represented on
the networks in still greater numbernex:t season. They figure that it will
take at least another year for the
answering and guessing fad- to run
its course.
What makes this type of
idea show particularly attractive to
sponsors is both its: low; cost and the
fact that they can give away money
without taking a chance on. coming
within the Icittery provisions of the
law.
Another rea.soh; they cite for their
predictions 'for a long run of the
quiz type of- program and games in
general is that anything that smaclu
-of sugar-coated education is. okay
with the American mind and timely

coo

of
ice,
the
cufTo king
Jack
partydom, has promoted another
.

,

'It occurs July 6-8 but the, gi.ie.sts
Hollywood, June 7.
for sailing orders at the
Ohioans, not up on show biz, take assemble
oston, July 3:
are Statler hotel,
recession seriously
ir

WCAU
,

the station, declared in his petition
that the complainants hadn't even
made enough of a, case 'for him to file

.

OF RADIO
London, May

an answer.

i

A star enjoying such an independent
that to televise a
boxing conte.st set British Broadcast- contractor status iriight conceivably
sacrifice some measure of trade stating Corp, back $500 more than does a
or creative prerogativ
if aj:plain, broadcast conimen ry of the ure
cepting ordinary employee classifica*
event;

hew medium was

by comparison is;on fit-up, li
Then also the television station de-

Manchester, from where it will 'be
laid up to iVewcastle-6n-Tyne in extreme north of England, with Post
Office, intending' to continue over
the border into Scotland, taking, in
Glasgow and Edinburgh before closs

Equipment
key

of these

witn Betle Davis in the lead

oii

j

I

WOAI

the

drawn

'

fi'om

He

the

re^iion

staliun.s,

is

Rubinoff Convalescing

accouiil.no

Previous

KPO

s .'Nf mcs

After

4tli

Emergency Op
Detroit. .June

7.

.

Fourlhfemergency operalipu in the
month wa.s performed oii Dave

i

t'>.''-'it

but violhiist's
reported as good.
'wJek,

last

iibir.off

'

and Faces,' with Ira'Biiio,.pl.-)ccd by
the Sidney Gailinkcl a;;ciicy.

I

shift-

ing nets, as contract with pr;:.-ent
sponsor definitely requires the air^
Levy sjw to
ings to be over CBS.
that when the pact was drawn
Object of, current rumor.s. he said,
is to gel a better time for Carter on
CBS. Benton & Bowles wants a period later in the evening.

.

Maj^'nlri

world of the commentator

lh<!

of U. K,

the
inlcrvi ws, whichdealt with, the 'sweet' or '.swing' rnu-.
sic controversy in the Mrst b.oadcasl.
Women's hats will be the sulijcct of
next Sundayls questions.
Emil. Brisacher & iSlalf is

Magnin show on

payees,
ith $!> paid to each
jxirson that answers three questions
accurately and $2.50 going to' conSan Antonio. June 7.
KNX.
tributors whose quKiies are u.sed. A
Beernan jfisher, general manager short explimatory trailer
run on
of. WOAI, resigned May 31 to take
the screen just before the start pf the
the position of assi.stant to the prez broadcast.
Clark Sohg-Story
of the Texas Electric Service Co.,
Everybody cillod to the mike gels
Fort 'Worth.
a box of bakery pioducls.
Proui'.-im
Is Dropped
He was for many years connected has been extcnsiviily merch;in(li.icd.
Lijihl Co.,
with the Texa.s Power
thi.s
includin:* the di.^U ibiitiOM
of
Dramatic - singing idea whicii Dalla.s, before joining WOAI in Ocl.li
'M-\}j'^o br0chui;(;.s ;itr.:)n\! sloroLucky Strike has been underwriting tober;
keepers.
filiri

current reports that
leave CBS for NBC
rately planted by Benagency.
declared there is no chance in

branded
Carter would
as a gag dell
ton Se Bowles

who has been heard

bay

various

conducting

]

Fisher Quits

90%

the broadcast.
Gene Clark»

j

I

cast

il.'voh
David Broekman and Kinar
handle the music. Show hits the
network next Sunday (1'2) from

of

would give cov-

cities

7.

Leon Levy, personal manager
Boake Carter. and CBS st i:hold-

cr,

quarter-hour program, aired at 8:1S
Pair of Joseph Magnin silk
p. m.
stockings is given to each corilc.>'larit,
with the winner getting an urdei' for
thi'cc additional pair at the end of

Show

ticipants at the n)lke are

Philadelphia. Junif

of transmitters at each

erage to about

CBS

to Influence

Dr.

of 1939.

(

choir.

Rumor

-

KNX

NBC

Circulate Carter to

regional
itter
for
normal
broadcasts,
Cable, laid at cost of $.5,000 a mile,
has been extended as far north as

ments, that neither of the complainGames also. allow the kids and the
ants has a siiit. Levy also maintains gia'ndpops to play- tpgiether in the
that the District Court has no juris- family parlor, skipping age levels
Hollywood. June 7,
alleged causes' of neatly.
Long li.st of picture names will diction over the
action and that the coui-t cannot isStation WQXR, N; Y.,
ill Imitate
participate, in a nationwide salute
order or grant the relief stunt.pn its weekly 'Musical Memory'
ax sue the
over the Columbia network' to
tor. Reasoning on latter move contest tonight
Wednesday) with a
occupying prayea
Rcinhardl's
Workshop,
is entirely technical.
collection pf music luminaries subthe old
studio in Hollywood,
bing fpr regular audience.
Irving
An h<Jur dramatization of 'The MirKolodin. music critic of New York
acle,' with Bill Bacher directing: will All-Negro 'Harlem Hotel'
Sun: Milt Cross, NBC music combe aired, \yith Bette Davis tentajPramins: as Air
mentator; Ro.sario Bourdon, conductively set for part of the nun. 'War'Harlem Hotel,' all-Negro radio tor, and Leonard Liebling will atTier.i
studio is cooperating in the
broadcast as advance exploilalio.n for .show, is being glommed this week by tempt to answer musical puzzlers.
is presentIrving Deakin
directs
program
'Miracle,' which the studio produces NBC officials. Moe Gale

:

Levy Sez Bentpn-Bowles

mand.s 61 engineers, as against only
13 on the roster of the Manchester

PICTURE

ing the idea which was stalled from which airs from 9 till 9:30 p.m;
role.
Those participating in the broad- late last winter and held for summer slack.
Tacoma S!i Quiz
will be Edward G. Robinson,
-Scripts written by Juano Hernah,Paul .Muni. Luise Rainer, William
Tacoma, ,rune 7.
rrival of Erskine Hawkins in
Dieterle. Joe E. Brown, dlivia dc dcz.
KVI. is using a regular picture
New York is also holding up the hoti.se audience for the Thursday
Havillaiid. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,
wants to spot Savoy
night quiz that Model Bread is backWalter Huslpn; Constance Collier, matter. Gale
balli'oom crew on iograin also. Due
Pedi'o de Cordoba, Aniie Jamison.
ing over the station,
Hamrick's
June 19.
Igor Gorin and St. Brendan's boys in
Music Box Iheatre is Ihe .spot. Par-

'

Studip equipment at Alexandra. Palace, fpr instance, cpsts more
thari tliat of B.B.C, Birrnlngham
trahsmittei', though latter is cpnsidered one of best eqiiipped of regional
radio stations, while A. P. installation

PROGRAM

mUCIZE

lion in order to duck social security
tax payments.
On the other hand,
it is not clear cither that some advertisers would, consent to the rer
classification, of individuals
now
treated as employees into contractors
with the rights an
independence'
implicit therein.

One di-aiii on finances ,is burden
of equipping television transmitting
.statipn.

i

TO

31.

vision costs roughly four times
that of its equivalent radio progranri,
according to istatement by Sir Noel
Ashbridge, .6.B.C. chief engineer.
Further
ication of costliness of

SESAG and Cross & Winge ask
$3,500 damages. They aver that the on':a word to the wise.
Behind all
borrowed from show biz.
Happy 'Valley Boys,, a hill-ljilly lhe.se wishful Impracticalities- was
Gag was that Bing played the group on the Drug "Trade Products the advertising ir,an's innate love for,
number that badly but it's backfir- .show, used six different songs during and confidence in, the giving
away
ing .will put the network monitors
the past six months for which they of Cash a,<! the wbrld's best sure-fire
n a closer vi ilance.
had no permisiiion.
.system of breaking through mob
Attorneys- for WCAU set put seven difference. and of finding a'commoti
reasons why the District Court'should denpmihatpr of human inlere.st not
'MIRACLE' AIR
dismiss thc,ca.se> They claim they ,so siniple to discover iii pure' entercan prove by the plaintiff's own aver- tainment.
.'•

'

the legal right' pf the prpgram-cpntrplier to insist upon his way of doing things.
At least, the delicate
interpilay of rclatipnships dpcs secnv
tp be potentially threatened—or at
lea.st
conditionedT-^by the eventual
clarincation and dispbsitipn 'of the
issues.
Bureau of Internal Reveitue
in the end decides .everything.
Part of the underlying implications
of contractpr or employee
status may veiry well affect the prestige of performers;
Value of either
an established program or an established star is seen as based on personality and Clements of professionalism having no relationship to whOr
ever is the advertiser at the moment.

TIMES COST

4

Providing they're properly .geared,
shows can go on appealing up
and down the family circle; As for
the cash giveaway angle, the advertisers are on the safe side of the law,
since successful participation does
entail a certain amount of knowledge and skill.
Lottery Quest
For the last several years, it is to
be recalled, advertisers and their
agencies have toyed with all sorts
and variations of lottery stunts. All,
or nearly all, were killed at the conference table,' A few got on the air
locailly, only to be hurriedly yanked

,

,

TE IE VISION

the.se

Philadeljjhi
June 7.
WCAU asked the U. S. District
Court here oh Saturday to disrhiss
the copyright infringement suit -filed
against it t\yo weeks ago by Cross
Sc Winge, Inc.-, aind the Society of
European Stage, Authors, and ComIke Levy, counsel for
posers', Inc.

,

estate.

radio.

CALLS SESAC VAGUE

—

—

.

IKE LEVY FOR

—

wa.s willi
it for |2,500 a script
it's
sustaining
and the network
can send a representative out to
see him on his LOng Island

ider

Advertisers are of the opinion that

semi-off-thef-arm shindig' in the name
qf:the International Radio Club.. His
Government, of Nova
Majesty's
Scotia is the 'sponsor' and the Lord
Nelson hotel of Halifax the spot for
the ninth annual whoop-de-do,

Ick to put their foot down on any
slighting reference to the leconomic
Storm
plight of their unemployed.
broke when Ken Carpenter, in anlioiincing the credits at the close of
Bing Crosby's saw-playing on the
Kraft program, called off 'Cuddle Up
a Little Closer' is from Three- Twins'
and 'Beautiful dhio' from hunger.
That's carrying it too fair, decreed
a dozen Clevelanders, and they shot
wires to NBC in Hollywood. They
pointed out that relief funds in
Cleveland were long ago exhausted
nd that many thousands were being- fed. in bread lineb.
NBC quickly' apblogized to each
protcstant but assured them there
was n intent to make light of a
serious situation, that the phrase was

ty taxes, still $n unsolved mystery
of the broadcast advertising world.
As an employee of the advertiser
—the question arises of possible curtailment of independence.
Present
tendency of some programrbiuilders
to. seek production Jurisdiction Irec,
or nearly free, of the right of inter-'
ference scciins to throw the s iai
security tax on the promoter. But. if
this .responsibility passes to the advertiser, with its presumably gpes

^

|

he

CUFFO KING HOISTS SAIL

FUP KRAH

After giving one of the neta Ipng run-arouhd, a
riarhe 'Writer for the Saturday
Evening Post was cornered by
telephone on his Long Island
estate and Risked if he would
like to adapt a' well known
novel for the radio,

for

Novelties Will Run

the

Thai Aniraal Radio Club Bus
Scheduled for Jaly

Fad

Through Next Season

Game programs, too, vary in popularity and hot exclusively on a basis
of the cadh prizes offered. Personality, of the master, or rhistress of ceremonies, is of vi I 'importance. Something for nothing, does have'a strong
lieart-tug value but it doesn't obviate the need for the elements of style,
cla.^v glibness. and emotional appeal. Folks still like folks,

OHIO RESENTS

Present

lieve

garfie

Individuals who control radio enr
Icrtaniments through writing, directirig,
rpmoting or starring functions,
or a combinatioh of such activities,
may ultimately have, to' choose voluntarily between a status of employee or contractor.. This seems tii
be {the, drift as regard.s social securi-

Influence

.S.E.P.

Agenciet

Advertising.

shows, while popular, do not threaten the truly great popularities of radio, Nor js it likely that they shall. They form a nice middle
ground middle class type of radio erttertainrhent. They cannot scale the
peaUs. That is the time-verified knack of the personalities.

But the

condition

is

conviilescing

ftubinOfT,

in

E.ittle

I

Crock (Mich,) Sahalarium from an
appendectomy pCiformcd May 4. ha.-i

i.s.

Buddy

Syn Antonio,

I

'Or.

'

slriJiC

Program

I,

tlic

Monday
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i

over KTSA,
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WOR, New
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York,
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WG.M,

Gill,

Demling Reunited

,Silk

Hollywood, JiMie 7.
this month.
Program, sUremling
Jr., and Bill
f"ron
Buddy Clark, was the la.si
writing
re ayain combining
picked by James Ro,ijei'.'i bewaxed
fore he quit as account exec on and xomedic talenl.s an

rii\^

'

for

Lord 4 TJlOinas

Benton & Bowles,
Lucky
slijl ,?coulin
a

third

to

i.s
round for
hoiir network; .show. Anion};
ni<m(^s jeceMM.v' suiVi

llio
ciimedy
mittcd w.

ir
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atidllion
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\

now makini{

New

I

tlieir
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I

Chicago, by way of Mutual since
April .4 goes into mothbnlls at the
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From General Mills for

1939 and 1940

-

THE

June 7.
Continuing its drive to usurp General Mills radio time and Strength
wherever possible Kellogg last week

,

signatured contracts for the taker
over of baseball play-by-play on
for 1939 and 1940. General
baseball
Mills has been the
sponsor for several years, though for
past two years has been splitting
sponsorship with MobiloiL

WBBM

on building up strong local
coverage. 'Community News and

WBBM

WGN

WGN

and General

get
possible
ills

together on baseball it is
Old Gold will move over to

WJJD.

WCKY GETS 4

Views,'

ighborhood setup featur-

ing sub-center merchants and cpmr
niunity. undertakings, .a big; factor
in steady and continued sponsorship set to run through summer.
director of
Purnell Gould,
sales, developed idea which ties in
station's portable advertising trailer

WFBR

.

May

$13,'737,636

$14,046,018

3,442,280

,$17,851,185

CBS
March
April

.
.

$2,378,620

$2,879,945
2,680,335

.

February

3.034,317
2,424,180
2.442,283

.

. .

May

2,m,317
2,559,716
2,563,478
2,560,558

•

SPONSOR GESTURES

BERNIEONEXIT

Col,'

tion. Transfer programs are:
Cities Servitie. concert, on Fridays
St 7 p.m., starts June .17.

..$13,461,060

$1,901,023
1,909,146
2.172,382
1,950,939
1,749,517

$1,768,949
1,654,461
1,820,553
1,615,389
1,287,455

$9,683,007

$8,155,80'7

MUTGAL
19137

$213,748
233,286
247,431
200,134
154,633

Audience Shows,

Two

Sales Lost
.

Hollywood, June 7.
Miffed because of scrapping among
wri rs and originators 6f audience

shows

participation

up

all

kicked

KNX

.

is

Carnation. Contented program, on

Mondays at 9 p.m., starts July 4.
A hew local account on WCKY, to
run on Saturday nights from 10:30

the sponsors:
last week introduced a new twist
to program exit. 'announcements. In
a wire addressed to the press at
large the agency stated that the
U. S. Tire Dealers Mutual Corp;
'has been Weil pleased' with its Ben
ifor

fearing a la>ysuitj called off all bets^
Station .had a. si ilar experience

with another of its showcasers.^
'What Would You Have Done?' Y
& R had this one slotted for the

KNX

WCAlTs

Fadebut date

lis

July

6.

WGKY

Exams

&

.

wave and rebroadcast by WHIG, Quiz/

is
presided over by Ben
Grauer, blurbist fo.r Winchell oh the
Jergens commercial.
On the proposed program Grauer
will interrogate studio audience .on
might know the
matters
they
answers to if they have closely followed: the columnist's newspaper
and radio go!u;ip-gurglings
Lennen
Mitchell has been hav.

>

Triennial meeting of Lutheran
preachers and prominent laymen at
muny auditorium, St.. Louis, will be
Hired for a bait hour oh June 19 on
sponsored time over 24 Mutual sta
tions, plus the affiliated Don Lee

Rep

Others on

May Sub

Buys Commerciiil Time

Script

to baytiinc
Instead

Tornlnr

Show

Chicago,

uhe

$1,049,232

MAY TAKE OF
WEBS UNEVEN

7,

week run on the coast Columbia netHgley is dropping its nightly 15work. Deal was all set for Young Tminute show with Andrew Sisters
& Rubicam to buy the show, as a and Jack Fulton as of June 17,
summer filler for Fred Allen when'
Is figuring on replacing with, a
Columbia's .Income from time .(ales
Norman Frescott demanded equal daytinie strip show for strictly
took another drop in May, while
coin with Ashmead Scott -on the
femme patronage, witH an evening both NBC and Mutual stayed rub-'
sale. .Latter deniurred and agenicy,

Jello niche but authorship complications arose and the deal went sour.
No signs have been posted at
but those in the trade know better
Bernie show on CBS, Wednesday, than to submit an audience particinights and 'regrets reaching the end pation show to Charles Vanda, proof its budgeted program,' "Telegram gram director.
also points out that the series 'when
planned' had been for a radio season of 26 weeks.
Frisco

Paying

Lutheran Convention

Now

Wrigley

passing

.

half-hour prograth to be added later
for general audiences;

.

Campbell-Ewald

to midnight, starts June ll for the the show are Lew Lehr, Buddy
Vienna Brewing Co. It's to be a Clark and Agnes Moprehead.
•night ciub' program with transcribed dance music and comedy.
Attention
Handled by. Miller agency, Cincy.
Another hew commercial that
for Winchell
started Monday (6) on
Is for
Mitchell agency is conLennen
Appliances,
Inc.,
Fairbanks-Morse sidering an audience-participation
refrigerator distributors, ..with Yo- show to replace Walter Winchell
deling Hank and His Radio Ranch when the columnist tekes a fourconfib'o, thrice weekly at 11:15 a.m.
Show,
Olivw.
during «IUJJ.
July.
week
wceiv vaciash
VdLdMl UUIJlie
Programs are picked up' via short- tentatively Ugged 'Winchell Colum*

WBNS, Columbus.

.$1,147,527

ANDREW SISTERS OFF

such programs and last week
off 'Your Witness' after 54-

.

Jerry Belcher's 'Interesting Neighbors' stint for Fitch shampoo, on
Sundays at 6:30 p.m., begins July 3.

Philadelphia, June

WCAU has named
Towhsend Co. of San

7.

Edward

WICCi Bridgeport, Happy
Baseball Ban Lifted

stantially

above the plus

line.

NBC

month grossed $3,442,280, which
was 7.1% bettei: than what it had
Columbia's billings came to $2,442,283, or
last

been. for. the previous May.

4:6% less than the figure which pre.vailed for May, 1937. Mutual's in-'
Bridgeport, Conn., June 7.
crease over last May amounted to
celebrated the lifting of the
25.6r

WICC

American League's ban on the local
NBC not' only, went over its preairing of the Boston Red Sox's home
vious year's .tally but for the first
games with' a special program. 'Latr time
in three years was able to shovir
ter eveiit was aii-ed just before the
a better May than April. In May,
initial play-by-play broadcast began,
'37, NBC took ill $3,214,819.
Lik«
with Mayor Jasper MacLevy, Slate
mbnth of 1936 brought $2,561,720 and
Senator Walter Barrett and sundry
for May, '35, it was $2,685,211.
baseball fans participating.
CBS's gross last May was $2,560,Inclusion of "WICC in the network
558. In May of '36 it was $1,749,517
airing of- the Red Sox home games

and for the .previous year, $1,267,45.5.
S.
had been ordered out last April at
the insistence .of Col, Jake Ruppert,
ter
owner of the New. York Yankees.
handled for outlet by Trans-:
Ruppert's opposition was founded on
american. New York end is worked
the. fact, that the station is located
direct by WCAU office in CBS buildwithin a 50-mile radius of the
ing.
Yankee's home territory. American
Don Davis (WHB,. Kansas City),
tieague yielded following protests

handle
ritory

sales, there.

Frartcisco to

Chicago

is

PERFECT EVENING

\

^^w«««BB to
Gosch
»w Coast

^-^rUn

cosch

of Columbia's pro
go to Hollywood
this week to arrange for the writing
and production from that point of

duction dept.

may

from' local listeners.
against
League's ban
National
broadcasting the Boston Bee'^ games
is still

School' which

CBS

con

trols.

Alice DUer Miller novel has been
a stage, play, a -musical, and twice

(Mutual).
7:15:-TFuU6n Lewis, Washi
respondent.

—

'

Charm

'The

7—'Headlines'

7:30—Guy Lombardo.
8 Benny. Goodman.'
8:30^'Angels in Blue.'
9—Bing Crosby.
10— Jack Fulton,
mick.
10:15 'Lawrence
10:45— Red Nichols.

on.

N. Y. Radio Golf Event

—

row golf championship
New York will be decided
annual toiirney which will
be held Friday (10) at Riverdale
BeUy Garde ( rs. Wiggo of Cabto
bage Patch).
Two new announcers have been Country club.
Teams representing CBS, NBC, 7—
budget lor the substitute layout is iadded. to CBS production staff in
Jack Fulton, Frankly n McCorw
end Oklahoma regionals.
WOR-Mutual, WMCA and WHN will
lopped
to a $1,000 per broadcast; N.
Y.
for
the
summer
months.
mick.
Lutheran Laymen's Leagiie is
CBS won the cup, doparticipate.
bankrolling. Same organization dur- Winchell get; $4,000 and will get George Putnam has come in from
7:15— Firestone Recital with Maryear.
Don Lee network. Was once with nated by the Country club, the last
ing the winter sponsors weekly re- ;S,000 next
garet Speaks.
years.
If the web grabs a third
two
Shakesperian
a
Repertory
Co.
run
7:45
ligious broadcasts over Mutual.
Raymond Gram Swi
leg it can have the urn permanently.
Dr. William Van Wyck, commen- by Palia Power, Tyrone Power'
8— Charles .butterworth.
tator, on. Durkee show, !My Secret mother.
9—^March of Time.
Ambition,' over KSFO, San FranOther announcer is Henry M,
9:30i-Meredith Willson miisi
Nu-Tone Tonic Warniiig cisco.
elen Hajres on Lux
Tom Breneman has resumed Neely who will handle 'Everybody'!
Hollywood, June 7.
emcee role after several rhonths' Music,' Sunday p.m. program- for the
Ray Harvey (
absence.
second year.
Washington, June 7.
Helen Hayes will do a radio turn
erman.
Federal Trade Cpnimission issued
On the Lux broadcast June 27 while 8— iethel
^rarning today (7) to spring-fever
here on tour with 'Victoria Regina.' 8:30— George M. Cohan,
9— Comedy Reviie:
addicts concerning Stock's' 'Nu-Tohe
Vehicle; is being studied'
Milton Berle,
Tonic' Also ordered Fred A. Stock,
Other guesters include I r e n e
Bert Wheeler..
of Quincy, 111., to answer charges
Dunne and Gary Grant in 'Theodora
Jimmy Durant
within 20 days that his radio-adverGoes Wild' for Lux, June 13.
Bob Hope.
tised
pepper-upper is 'misleading
Louella Parsons' lineup for three
Olsen and Johnson.
and decptive.'
remairiing .shows
on Hollywood
10:30—
Doesn't help users to get full nourHotel before the summer recess
Ted Lewis.
r
elude, in-order named, 'While Ban- 11—10% commission on above.
ishment from their grub and isn't
ners,' 'Mother Carey s Chickens' and 11:30- Date with blonde.
much help to persons who are un'Always
Bye.'
derweight, weak and suffering from
Good
Hotel
fades
Philadelphia, June 7.
OFFER FREDRIC MARCH
(or eight weeks, returning Sept. 2.
sniffles and fatigue, Comniish inCapt. V. G. Moore (writer).
WPEN's 18 - hour - a - week show
ferred. Questioned whether Stock's
7—Shep Fields music,
placed by J. M.- Korn agency for with' a Derby, and a Clear and A
preparation contained 'therapeuticalEnelisb Accent
Farm Girl
7:15— Edwin C. Hill.
Nevin"s Drug Stores has folded after
ingredients'
significant
and
generly
7:30— 'Angels in Blue.'
a 'little more than a month on the
Wichita, Kan.<;.,
line 7.
ally advised tonic-maker to quit adTran.scription. with Fredric March
ain Program etherized from 9 p.m.
Lola
Hutchison,
Augusta. 8—Charlie McCarthy.
16,
'vertising it as a cure for such ills.
doing the central character in
to midnight, Mondays Ihrpiigh SatKansa.s, farm girl get.s an NBC 9— General. Motors Sympho^v.
Scotland Yard idea is being: audi
urdays.
Artists' Service contract Will ap- 10— Lgx Radio Thiealre.
Radio
Idea was to get manufacturers of tioned around the agencies.
pear with Rex Maupin from Chicago,
Among those that have given the
Floyd O. "Tompkihs, voice teacher
W. H. Voellcr (Aerogram Co.).
Loring Smith, former vaudevillian, products handled by the NeVin chain
icbita, heard 7— Edgar Bergen and Jack Benny.
heads new show on WHN, N. Y„ to chip in for mention of their. goods thing a hearing are Benton & at the University of
her and sent a record of girl's voice 8— Burns aiid Allen.
entitled ?Give Me a Sentence.' It's a each week on th« air. Figured that Bowles and Young & Rubicam,:
be
could
subrsponsors
to ,NBC studio- in Chicago, As a 8:30— March of Time,
contribution to the present games enough
Tony LabrloU (Oswald) on his result she was called to Chicago and 8:45—Easy Aces.
cycle. George Hope, brother of Bob, brought in to justify the promotion.
Idea failed to mesh, however, With own after teaming for years with appeared as guest artist on National 9—^Marlt Warnow music.
and Charles Jordion arc the writers.
Ken Murifay.
Farm and Home Hotir arch 28.
drug, manufacturers.
9;30-^£,oweU Thomas.
Heard Monday nighta.

^

ing

some trouble getting a program
span the month be.cause the

filmed.

Radio
around

,

at the

KEW

SPIELERS AT CBS

'

—

\

1935

1936

1937

1938

Januai'y

-

director. 'Stella Dallas,'

started Monday (6) for dally airings
at 3:15 p.m., following the same
bankroller's 'Backstage Wife' serial,
also carried by the L. B. 'Wilson sta-

Dayton; and

$16,944,720

3,310,505

April

I

studio,
equipped with short
wave packs for spot doings and
neighborhood participation.
WFBR with exclusive on Pimlico
turf classics re-sold running of Futurity in fall and Preakness niext
spring to American Oil via Joseph
Katz agency. Will feed doings to
Atlantic Seaboard outlets of NBC;
Red network. Four hour 'Studio
afternoon of
Party', monopolizinjg
Preakness Day, included in deal.

'

salies

March

KM Med At

and.,

incinnatl, June 7>
Four NBC commercials, three of
them transfers from' WSAI, obtained
last week by Lloyd G. Venard,

WCKY

$2,895,037
2,758,319
3,025,308
2.682,143
2,685,211

,

y

sponsored by Phillips Chemical

1935

$2,681,815
2,714,300
3,037,873
2,741.928
2,561,720

1937

February

trated

'

NBC PROGRAMS

1936

$3,541,999
3,295,782
3,614,283
3,277,837
3,214,819

$3,793,516
3,498,053
3,806,831

Janiiaiy

i

WBBM

Price Kellogg will pay for
baseball set at $150,000 for each of
the two years. Represents a considerable lipping of. price above, the
rate the Mills has paid for
basebalL N. W. ^yer agency handled
the Kellogg- VVBBM deal.
While nothing is yet set It Is expected that General Mills will inove
for its baseball next
«ver to
basesear, did Gold has had
ball for the past two years; In the.

1938

NBC

.

RECESSION thespian for art appearance on the
BEATING
Kate Siiiith broadcast from New
Local Bl« Anifles Offset Slump— York, June 23. Miss Clark, who has
appeared on a number of local staWFBR's Had Snappy May
tions, Vicki.Vola, of NBC staff, and
Jane McGreevy of KSFO, received
Balti
une 7.
of votes from bay
Big ballyhoo being readied by an equal number
district radio editors.
wrapped around
WFBH, Balti
Photos and biographies of the
current May biz, rated biggest month three were sent east and Miss Clark
in history of .station. A member of was picked for the round-trip to New
the NBC red network, station has York.
(Boston picking, for this chore
felt, some ot general falling off of
started a big tea-cup tempest a fortnational spot ..biz but has concen- night ago.)

.

8,

Chain Income from time Sales

Phoebe Clark, radio actress and
wife of Claude La Belle, drama critic
of the Sail Francisco News, has bieen
named winner of the contest, held
locally to select a San Fr,ancisco air
,

WGN

Wednesday, June

Wife Wins

Critic's

KeUogg Buys WBBN Baseball Away

event

(

RADIO

VARIETY

WBBM

;

.
.

Drug Manufacturers Shy
Blurbs on

Add:

Cham

Off Radio

Store Marathon

i

Games

,

•

.

)

^Tedneetlayr June 8,

Union permission

1

VARIETY

RADIO LOGS WOULD BE EDITORIAL

necejssary.

Apparently RadiQ; Stalling on Servicing Free Distribution Papers in Hope Regular Press AVill Stop
Pointing at Riidi as Big Bad Wolf of Recession

Capitalizes

SeaUlle— A youhg

man

KVI

flushed the cheeks. of

week when

sellers this

when given the price
he asked lor cost pf one hour daily for one week and
wante<l to produce world peace
said he was ready to sign. He said he
orogram. He was told to come back Uter and in the interim he visited
instruments and two
a music house and 'bought' $10,500 worth of musical
dished out no cash and investigation found he was
iKh priced cars. He
help solve "the depression.
son of a WPA worker who wanted to

C—

Oakland, June' 7.
Two-column; full, length promotional ad, calling attention to
Post-Enquirer's,
the ;Oakland
services to radio listeners, appeared last- weiek, the' day after

WBT

'

WBT

Sprlnfrfietd,

morning
way.

killer-dillers .aiid lam off
have fexclusive right of

Mass.—WSPFt has ruled

ill-biUies

stetion.

r—

'

'

une

Philadelphia— New road constructed by WFIL to connect highway with
transmitter on bank of the Schuylkill, was christened 'Tily Lane' yesBoard of Directors.
terday in honor of Herbert J. Tily, chairman of WFIL
Rosenbaum,
Tape across the strip of macadam Was cut liy Joan Davies
3-year-old daughter of Sam Rosenbaum, station's prez.
are, WKRC sportscaster, last week while announcing
Cincinnati—Bill
program of the roundup of old Franklin High School grads at
at
Camargo Country Club let listeners in on how it feels to be thrown
White Eagle. To
with knives. Bilade hurling was performed by Chief
the Indian to nip objects from his
off the stunt. Ware also permitted

top
that sensation.
person Will) a 2b-foot whip, the while broadcasting

vital statistics,
second section.'

page

drpppied

AR

OPINION

Washington, June 7.
Couhtryrwide campaign to enlist
radio fans in. a drive to end the depression and, to keep. Congress in
session until- major laws are. passed,
begun Sunday (5) by Rep. Finly
H. Griay, veteran Indiana Democrat,
who already has signed UP 112
transmitters to carry his series of
ix weekly programs.
Designed to reach a large part of

Liabilities

Lists

John

Crpnkhite,

'Van

now

with

FOR

Inc.,
Trans-Radio Press "Service,
Madison avenue, K. Y., filed ia volbankruptcy In
untary i(*titioh
Thursday (2
Federal Couirt, N.

'

praise pap.

I

Radio

and networks are

statlGins

apparently not going to service such
giveaway publications,, however, un-'
less clearly- convinced that the regular press is permanently bahning'all
radio hews. Rather than antagoni.ze
the dailies by helping the cheapprice neighborhood and merchandizing sheets radio is apparently willing to stall along for. a time,
-Several prornocers already are
working over the' idea of a free radio
sheet for Detroit and Michigan, in
the belief that recent curtailments
of radio spacie in the Detroit News
and Hearst's Times, will lead, eventually to complete abolition: of eth.er
stuff. Chief stumbling block appears
to be stations' hesitancy, to give complete program listings to such a publication until siich. time as there"s

EW SHOW

Chi. Trib Drops Col.
Chicago, June 7.Chicago Daily Tribune last week
dropped thc Larry Wolters news' and
gossip column and will retain only
program listing for its we'ck-day
.radio item;. Sunday issue will con-*,
tain pictures: and gossip.
This makes the third paper in Chicago to drbp radio columns within

He

shunt

ill

no a.<<:et.<!i
one of its highly irated sUstainers to
Amiong creditors named in the peNew York, for a one-shot airing betition and 'the' amounts owed them
audience of agency men
by Cronkhite are: Maurice Merney, fore- Invit
connected with |he N. Y. World's in order to attract commercial sponShow is 'Musical SteepleFair, $1,000; William Ferhald, Bank- sorship.
the U. S. radio population, talks will
ers' Building, Chicagoj $5,000; Har- chase,' which has been ri ing the
.re.
'to
co-operatiOn
imrnediate
urge
vey E; Wood; Chicago, $1,500; Olin Ordsley super-watter and' Mutual net
fleet public opinion so as to im.
Soule, of NBC's Chicago offifee, $750; for six weeks.
press members of Congress.' ProbJames F. Hopkins, of station WJBK,
On jiine 16, program will be aired
ably will' result in another avalanche
filed

Novel plan involves use of trah
Kcriptions, explaining Gray's, idea of Witmer, Blakemore, Karbl
'steps that can be taken now' to
to Sales Meeting
rernedy the countryls social and
Seventy -four-year
financial plight.
Chicago, June 7.
old legislator, whose shoulder-long
Complete schedule of activities for
garb
gray hair- and old-fashioned
the Sales Managers division' of. Nahave attracted the attention of tour tional As.sbciatipn of Broadcasts,
ists to the Capitol for many years, which wiil meet with the American
also is soliciting additional' stations Federation of Advertisers in Detroit
by mail and requesting individuals next week has been worked out by
to petition broadcasters in their Cr«ig Lawrence, Iowa Broadcasting
home towns to carry the programs. Company, chairman .of the Sales
New stations are being added to the Managers divi.sioh. At the meeting

Added

.

Gray

Next Best

dailies back.
Privately, radio boys are bit skepabout value of such handouts,
still retain hopes that radio in

—

Newspapers' action, however, apbe more of a boon, to the
already-established adveirtising and
,

pear.- to

news (mostly advertising) weeklies,
passed arbund free in many sections
of -Detroit and smaller; cities in Michigan and other states. It"s providing
sheets with a good conie-.on to get
papers into- hands of readers.

WLW

prodiiction Staff will also, trip to the
Is

Asheville to

One group of such publications,
the Michigan Advertisers' Publishing
Assn., comprising about 27 handouts
man.
in towns outside Detroit,- is establishing a weekly radio column and gosGroup's
sip, ioi- its various sheel's.
ment as to the rea.son. f or the radi
ta.sk
of
deto
William
Case;
assigned
drop-out, it Is known that there is
veloping page of elher doings for general
resentment among most
member papers.papers during the pa.st few-months
Hoped e.stablishmcnt of such a with national biz dropping ott
page; even thougli program listings sharply.
can"t be gotten and fact news can't
Another angle In the to.ss-out of
be uprto-iriinule in a weekly, will the radio columns is the fact that the
get readers. to at least pick paper up sheets have been -cramped for white
off the porch. "Thereby affording a space.
bigger market :fbr adverti.sed products in sheet, and resultant bigger
Charlotte, N. C,, June 7.
income from that source.
Charlotte newspapers .— and the
In view of siich developments, it sheets don't like radio—have arrived
appears quite likely, dailies here and at a new .synonym for radio, that aids
elsewhere will eventually return to in observing the rule that forbids
mention .of rad'o in the news col,

CBS

j

WWNC, As
la.st

,

week handed

,

,.

which

in its eance'llation

NBC

so that it could join Columbia; proposes, to file immediately for
a boost to 5,000. Station is on 570
k,c. and now operates at 1,000 watts.
to

.

.

on Tuesday
rence

WARD BAKING TRYING

I

SummeF Comes,

.

.

.

umns.
Recently persons connected wil
stations have been referred to as i

Blooms

the Stiletto

the air conditioning business.

San Franci.sco, June 7.
In exchange for eight daytime and
two niKhl announcements. each week
over KFRG, fhe new weekly give-'
away magazine, 'Fan Fare,' is giving the station a halfrcblumn ad
weekly, a back page cover every
third week or the equivalent on some
other page; a front page cover every
fifth week,., and 20 per cent of the
'Bc.st Be.Ls.'
Deal was arranged by
Richard Guggenheim, publisher i>t.
•Fan Fare,' and Pat Kelly, of KFRC.
Publication i.s di.slributed by 700

Mad

Now

Auditions were held for a cast at
on Monday (6). Yarn is abput
woman reporter. Last network
for- the baking account, whi<;h
is handled by the Sherman. K. Ellis
agency, was the. 'Scoop 'Ward' serial
which rode CBS season before last:
That, program also dramatized a

and

a

sales

show

trctit,

newspaper character.

WHAM

Rochester. N. Y., June 7.
long NBC blue outlet,
will, add red programs.
Starts with

&

Sanborn

hours,

WLS

other on

and

WHKG

will feed a

unp

minimum

ry

7.

of 32

the Mutual
Maxwell programs a month to
web under new arrangement by

hill

icago, Juiie

EST, by Buckeye

billy

outfit.

swing

Composed of Joe

Jenson, Aide ReifT,
7.

Fbiu-,

Tommy

:Smack-up,
.

Automobile tusile occurred
last week.

in

NiY.

House. With clo!-e -of hotel season
next week, remotes will come from
lavernel Supper club.

this year

for $500.
a barn

freezing Columbia out of the Mas.<;a-

v.avc from the sidelines.
in the dramatic -arena

didn't come
figurer that -it will be able to
nay
o/T on that ont- by keeping Co.
lumbia oiit of Suffolk Down.s,
expects to get in on the event
through John Shcpard. 3d, one of its
off

NEC

New

-England .station allies.
foJ- the national open, CBS h
deter feed to slop NBC from re-

As

hear the

ti-ansmittirig
of
Columbia will

Sleuths
doesii't

cour.sc.

the

may

hire

for

the

a

speare,
O'Neill.
litizer

indie grocers in .Northern (California,
a small siim for it, and has
guaranteed circulation of 62,000.
With the yanking of radio columns
in Ipc.Tl. ncw.spapcrs, Guggenheim has
uppcd the .spac.c allotted to radio.

who pay
n

while

finals,

have

ylalf

t-f

'

watching to fee that NEC
do any bootlcKgiiig by short-

G. B. Sli.'iw
This yeai
Prize Play.s v.s.

Syracuse, June
Hear.st'.'

Syrocu.sc Jourri.il

i.s

7.

\Ji-ing

Vsi:k daily 15
time over 'WFBL.
minutes. Bob Kene/lt-k, Jr.. paper'
'ity EdiKolf rn;in, airs six times.
Vadcbonceiir, brba(lc:-..sls on
and Eugene tor E. n.
.SiuxlJiy. rtviewiog city ncwi- of pust
NBC'.s Pu-

CBS

last

summer had its Shjikcspc.Tre Cycle
aiid NBC, i\F slrcimlined' Shake-

]

.

wcc-k.

Columblii's

Sl.'irlCfl

week

iigo.

i

and,'

NBC
,

NBC

prevent -NBC from horning in on
the U. S. Golf Association's national
open tournament at the Cherry Hills
Club, Denver, June 9-11, while. NBC
has gone, so fsr a.< to a.'-k the Mutual
Network to link lorces with it in

match which

Nott, and

Homer Davenport.

Other WHKG. feeds to Mutual are
rank Falkner, Columbia-WBBM
chief engineer, aiound town with a •'Melody Land,' with a girls trio, orcouple of cracked flippers which he gah and male soloists, and three
managed to collect in a gas-buggy band remotes a week from Neil

;

.

chu.sctls Membriiil handicap which
will be run cfV at Suffolk Down.s
June 25. Seabiscuit, War Admiral,
Stagehand and Aneroid are .among
the entries. CBS had fln exclusive
Admiral
Seebiscuii- ar
the
on

WSAY

a.m.,

iiig

launching cerlai

network will maintain
Several months ago,. Stromberg- which the
inslanl.-incous reversal
Carlson Co.i owners of WHAM, tried facilities for
local outlet.
to buy
and make it Red net ot lines to
IIKC is
Fir.'-t new program from
outlet.
Turndown led to considerar
daily half-hour session, 10 to 10:30
ble behind-scenes rivalry.
rank Falliner Injured

pulled at the

up public broadcasLs or in winner. It. Gpudhal, had been tied
suslai ing series. up by NBC, thereby taking the edge
In an eleventh
last summer, the HvaN off CBS' efforts'.
centers isround major sport- hour hnanouver NBC got to the 10
ing events and. diamatic programs. leading scorers and induced them to
if they won,
on
for
NBC,
agree
to
go
to
whaleyer
it
can
doing
is
CBS

ti

Mutual Ffseds
Columbup,

it

As happened

here.

WHKC's

pealing the fast one

at

game of needling each same event last year. After it had
broadcast
the
final
exclusively
who outsrnarted whom in round, Columbia found that the

their parlor

-

Red Shows

WHAM,

Chase

NB(j and (Columbia arc back

will give 'em 'The Inside Story
of the Lone Ranger.'
Wednesday morning is reserved
for a closed session of the sales man.
agers with a forum on "Ideas That
Are Selling Radio Today.' conducted
by William Cline; commercial head
of

Gets

will discus.*; 'Radio Sales
Service,' and Charles Hicks,
promotion chief of WXYZ, De

Between Networks
Flower

Commerce

NBC

to

cause of the downtown' embargo, NBC press agents have
hit on a new tack, but it all
adds up to the .same. Planters
have descended on foreign
language sheets on the (Toast
and so far NBC material ^has
appeared in 20 such rag.s. '
'What irks the lads is that no
one- in the department can teU.
whether the copy has been
used as is or given a, foreign
(wi.st, Awhich rriay. not look so
good translated for the head-

in dailies, etc.

from.WOR playhouse in N. Y. Josef
who conducts the
Cherniavsky,
show, will come on from Cincinnati
Bob
to lead a WOR: hou.se band.
Jefnnings will come' with him;
Big Burg, to' handle the rehear
and program details.

Hollywrood, June 7.
he denied newspaper
columns for their ''blurbs be.

Not

general can square itself with newspapers through program advertising

(14) morning, with LawSwHch will leave NBC without
presiding, group will hiea'r local coverage in that area. There is
Lowell Thomas, by recording, on no other outlet at present in Ashe'Radio Today"; 'Commercial Radio ville although petitions pend. With
De* Molncs Kcgister Syndicated vs. Tax-Supported Radio" by Edgar NBC it was part of the Boutheastcrn
'Jane Ardcn* Starts June 20 on WJZ Koback of Lord & Tliomas; 'Summer optional service.
Radio' by Roy Witiner of NBC
Moderate
a
t<?
Radio
After a long layoff, Ward Baiting 'Gearing
lakcmore Of Cooreturns to broadcasting with a script, Budget' by Paul
serial, which starts a test run over lidge agency.
If
On Tuesday afternoon John Karol
WJZ, N. Y., on June 20. Five-aweeker, 9:45-10 a.m. will be a radio Columbia .system's director of maradaptation of the comic strip 'Jane ket research, will tell 'em about
Arden,' which is syndicated in 153. 'Daytime Radio Advertising Makes That Annual Hot Weather
newspapers by the Des Moines Good'; Dr, Herman Hettinger of
Wharton School of Finance and
Register & Tribune.
in Full
declared.'

.

and

,

list daily.

rnorning Hcrald-and-Examiner and
and the evening" Times with ether
scribblers. XJlriier Turner, cblumnist
on the Her-Ex, is an old-timer.
While' the papers make .noi slate-

no 'hope of winning the

.

Detroit. $1,000; Ray Lanuder, of Chiof mail for harassed legislators, just,
and Dilley fit Bjoiik; Chicleaning out their desks for an ex cago, $750.
cago, $1,000.
peeled early adjournment.

the past two months, the Daily News
and the American having already
taken that step. Leaves only .the

tical

;,

listing his liabilities at $32,280.

and

|

ship.

N.Y.

No

tSZfiM and

ot

Assets In N. Y. Action

has

publicity,
'

•

MOBILIZE

radio

j

VAN CRONkHITE BANKRUPT

CONGRESSMAN WOULD

all

They see henceforth Will carry only local star
chance for the giveaways tions' logs.In making (he .move Roy Mc
to pick up an editorial service of
aid, president of the paper, has writ^
invaluable assistance in giving free ten a 'regret' letter to networks and
distribution sheets proof of reader- indie p.a.'s who fed the sheet with

this .as. a

the

14,

bt elher

dailies of all. radio news.

Sian Francisco Chronicle has
been: carrying a front-page re.vised index of Chronicle features ihclitding the following:
.The radio log always will be
conveniently located on the

a special

foi-m
carried.

Sends Rcerels
Chattanooga Free Pr'e.'^s

lighted at the prospect of the nationr
by embit red
wide,
ashcahning

radio... The news of the dayi
dancing, liiusi , or what not.
The- Broadcaster covers it coinpletely in the Post-Enquireir/

its

a modified

at least

7.

Giveaway sheets are reported de- news formerly

bay region newspapers had
dropped their radio 'columns.
'Another marvelous program
and I missed it,' the ad began.
'How many, times you. have
madie this very complaint— and
yet it takes but a few minutes
daily with The Broadcaster in
the Post-E.nquire'r to post yourself on just what's. going on in
all

Ocean Forest Hotel, at yrlle Beach, 20O miles from
Charlotte, N.
called 'Swing By
Charlotte, contracted for a series of programs over
between the musical numthe Sea.' Sponsor insisted bri swishing waves
program department recorded surf noises to be interpolated
bers So
in progi'am.
shows originated by

29

HOPE DAILIES STAY MUTE;

^

BaMtniof«^C!irt called up WBAL, which u£«s wedding march for musijewelry commercial, to lengthen .theme in order to .flt .her
cal slg on local
-Some question by studio execs
marriage, set' for co-incid?ntal titne,
'

.

RADia

1938

Radio Daffoilils
whether

,

Corner
v.eek burned
ur

'I'hciiti-i-s.

NBCi

l.i.sl

egro Porter Broadcasts

at the iuclu.'^ion of tht
Pi-izc'
in
a' C6S

Jamf-s Thclvideux, Negro porter atrelcasc on' the ruij'e Iheatriciil.'; and -WOR. df-butcd as an nir bclor Sunday
went digging into its file? to rovc-alj '5) night— over W.MCA, N. Y.. Pro'NBC) broairlcast 'Adam gram wa;, tne 'Ave Maria Hbur.'
it
that
Thebideux played the. lead in the
Slick from Punkin' Corncr-.s.' named
as the opener Muly I) of the CBS flrnmatlzation of the life of a colored
uly, 1U34.
,l (:alhblic saint, Marlih.de Pbrres,
series, back i

words,

^I'ulit/.ei-

'

|

,

RAmo

VARIETY
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Wednesday,

RADIO LOBBY SPOTUGHTED BY PAYNE;

1938

Jii

McNinch Recants Rate Position
Washingtpn,

—
Appears BeFederal Communications Commissioner
Awaits 'Proper
fore Cdngressionai Committee but
Forum- to Prove Charges
Washington, June 7.
Bitter personal feeling within the
Federal Comrhunicatioiis Commission gave sensational ne;w touch to
the clamor for Congressional probe
of broadcasting last week with as^
sertations that some o£ the airwave
ire-pulling
policemen respond to

crowd

was

reference

to

illustrated,

an

Con-

unidentifled

^\

last October as, believing the tiine
be approved by the F, G. C;, contact with the radio
him knowledge that radio, is' ditTererit from "public
Im r
utilities. McNinch confessed to the Hbiise RuleS committee,
ticable to think'of having a governmental body pass on the fairn
of fees charged foil radip privileges.
ich render a service direct to
Unlike -electric light compariies,
the consumer, broadcasters do not have any -flnancial contact with the
-ially
general public. Chairman -acknowledged. Listener is notes
for use ot station facilities.
aflfected by the sums collect
Public interest is the' chief concern of the governijient, he explained,

cliarges

by 0;Connor..Term^
Ing, station swaps 'the ciux of the
thing," he vyanted to know—-but did
not lind out— why the Commish has
•subtly criticized

,

to.

,

'

'simplified' the industry striacture
Instead of 'building up this nipnster.'
.

neflt particularly if the FCC tried to supervise
and would not
transactions between ,thlrd parties. Advertising isn't under control
and cannot be regulated to prevent sponsors from passing their outlays on to piirchasers-- of: their products.

transfer: pleas.

speaking opportunities. Cox drew ah
Leglslatioh 'w\n be recommended
admission that Payne never brought
by the Commish in all likelihood
the attention of the
this matter
and outside pressui'e.
y/hen the studies now in progress
tasting FCC or tried to do anything about it.
of
After two sessions
have been completed, McNlrich said;
A moment later, after Rep. Howard prompting O'Connor to point out that
warmed-over hash, the House Rules
Democrat,, asked the purpose of a Cpngi:esslonal study
Committee Thursday (2) was served Smith, Virgini
Commissioner Payne how he knew the lobby exwhen
fare
spicy
would be to- find out what amendGeorge Henry Payne, put on the de- ist
the Commissioner, told Cox he: ments to the 1934 act are wise arid
fensive by Democratic lawmakers, Was uncertain whether 'corruptlort or urgent. Some changes to, insure fair
rtalii
said he is suspicious about the im^ great friendliness' prompted
treatirient for listeners and speakers
partiality of some colleagues and industry representatives to cultivate and possibly projjram controU were,
renewed complaints about industry him at a' time when he had a vital suggested by' the chairman. Social
Name ' calling behind decision to maki. .Explained 'they aspects will receive thorough considlobbyists.
closed doors scheduled for Wednes- took me up on the mountain to show- eration.
day (today) when legislative group me the ppsslbiliti ,' biU did not se
'With Congress driving for adjourncontinues trying to decide whether duce him.
ment by. Saturday (11), there was
a sweeping inv tigatlon is either
Remainder of Payne' testimony general doubt if any House .inquiVy
necessary oi:- justiflable.
Was devoted to complaining atiwt will be ordered this year. Slowness
Finger-pointing, prefaced over past
of of the Rules Committee in making amoney-grabbing motives
the
year by numerous 'Payne speeches
reduced
materially
has
broadcasters, the low quality pro- decision
and embarrassing moves within the
:influence the lobbyists chalices that a resolution will gel tp
FCC, camri shortly after; Chairman gram, and the
inquiry into uri
a vote, .even if it Is allowed to go on
Frank R. McNihch indirectly but wield. Lak fall's
ethical cphduct charges against two the calendar. In the. event the Rules,
pointedly suggested there is no pc
lawyers recalled, with, Payne group reconwnends action, the Accasipn for Congress to -wade into the radio
prevented frprri sit counts. Committee, .which, holds the
charges of monopply, corruption, and asserting .he Was
|

ought

business has given

gressman who claimed s6m.e In- ChairnVan denied chain Influence has
dustry representative warned him to expanded,
remarking the courts
change his attitude on certain legis- would condemn arbitrary action on;
latipn if he desired to get further

.

1.

went on record

Althoiigh he

up have been settled, and the docket
has been brought up to' date.
Commish. attitude on transfers was

by Paynes not

ne

Goye«irhent. fixing of radio tariffs, became less-Jikely .last, week as
F. C. C, Chairman Frank R. McNinch publicly irecanted prior views
that rate cards should be subject to Federal scrutiny.

Inside Stuff^Radio

,

.

.

:

ifavoritism since the

Commlsh

Itself

ting

in

judgment

becsiuse

the:

of

purse-strings,
take action.

already has iaunchejd an inquiry into lobby's pressure.
oney Sole- Object
such matters as contracts, network
influence, and need for mote intensive jregiilatlpn. McNinch asserted he
would riot be 'so presumptuous as to

still

'

woiild

have

to

Certain 'Television reception sets currently on 'the market: sterii from a
Rr
launched in the basernent bf John Golden's theatre (N. Y.) in 1936.
Telecasting yesterday of 'Susan and God,' first full length play tps.sed oit
the ether waves by NBC, completes a circle ot show, business coincidences.
Sam Saltzman, chief stockholder and leading spirit of the manufacturing
firm; is Golden's chief eiectrician.
He.~werit out with the show, haiiidiing
lights when it first opened in Princeton, N. J., Jast year. Offices preseiitly
are at Mecca Temple, N. ,Y., where hii heads up the -American Television
Cprp.,' chartered in Albany this week. Capital stock is $1,000,0()0.
Saltzman presently owns more than 80%: of the' stock -of the C. S... I.
Development Corp. and, the Communicating Systems> Inc.,' 'subsidiaries o(^
ATC. ,Charles Sterenfeid is v.p. and its attbrney. A.. H. Ppgson, js secre-'
,

.

tary-treasurer.
Edward Santillo ij a director and two - Ptheir' unnamed
persons are interested.
Saltzman states that; Max Landsman, property
man' at the Booth Theatre, wiU. become one of the directors, of the flrr' ..
When stock, is issued to public it will be done through J. A. Sisto, .IVall
but some .dpubt if government (SEC, also FCO) will be liftiiig
Street flr
'experimental' li
tioiis soon.
,

'

WMCA,

'Money has been the sole obj t.of
Payne asserted:
oiir. broadcasters,'

Federal Radio

'They seem' to be trying to earn as
advise' tlie Rules Committee what much of it as possible with the least
action to take oh the various probe expeiise of thought and corisidera'
proposals and then explained the tion. I hold no brief against profitFCC expects to cover the, whole field making jn broadcasting, biit tlie in
befoie its present studies are fin
terests of the public must be safe
ished.
guarded .. .The broadcasters, in thei
National PubllcHy
mad scramblie for spoils; are rapidly
Payne testimony,: which gained na- forgetting that the frequencies they
tional atteritioh and was' regarded iise, which are practically their only
as possible forerunner to an im- asset, are the properly of the public
portant political scandal, pointedly
ivision has
Declaring that radio,lobbyist.s pre
Federal Theatre Radi
showed the depth ot disagreement inmajor problem,' Payne set three new programs for airings
sent
'a
side tl)e Commish. But whether it
charged the industry is: depending over the three national; jietwprks.'
•will prompt Congress to grill the
pull and influence than Will be first time th.e gp'verrimeht
regulators as well as the operators more upon
.perpetuatng its a'adio project has ever been on the
remained a matler of. speculation, upoii performance in
Lawyers, who handl
three webs simultantously.
with few observers believing it franchises;
CBS, takes dramatizations of .a secases before the FCC 'have become
would produce that result.
Declaring his view conflicts with airpgaht and are in the habit of ries of the five ..books by Paul de
than asking or Kruif, which start July 4, 10:30-11
that of McNinch, Payne openly in- com;manding rather
p. m. each Monday thereaftfer.
vited -a Congressional quiz on the pleading.'
Mutual, already carrying. 'Mr. Merbroadcast
ground that the FCC lacks both
In growing up rapi
power and re.spurces to do a satis- ing 'has developed many weaknesses genthwirker's Lobbltes! on 'Thursday
nights, will also take a 'Command
id, and
factory job of isolating the industry and gross ab-uscs,' Payne
nd- formulating rem- 'free competition among the
weaknesses
tions Performance' series, starting in September. This show will put on 90edies.
is rapidly disappearing,' with net'
radiozations of plays on Sunday
Fl^re-up caiTie after the. most ag- works gai ing a practical monopoly mi
Pliaywrights are being
gressive Commish crusader told the over .facilities. Program building ha; afteriioons.
Rules group that 'in my opinion, the deteriorated, with geiieral trend tp' .asked to cuffp air privileges to their
Federal Cornmunications Commis- ward 'a dead level of mediocrity in works. Actors who. have been apsion has been su.sceptlble to this out- order to please tlie greatest number proached to headline on the programs with Fed Theatre Radioites in
side pressure' from droves of in- of people.'
.support include George M. Cohan,
dustry 'wire-yankers. Rep. Eugene
McNInch's Treatment
Meredith (who wants to
Biirg'e.ss
Cox of Georgia, who although a
While Payne was tp.-aed around by essay 'Cyrano, de Bergerac), Lillian
Democrat, had been urging an inOrson
promptly began pounding the Democrats, the reception given Gish.
Morris
Carnovsky,
quiry,
Payne for 'specifications arid particu- McNinch was not entirely friendly, Welles.
lars, which were not forthcoming. Chairman O'Connor, V/ith some help
Secret Service Series
Aided by Rep. Martin Dies, another from Rep. Joseph W. Mkrtin of Mas
Third program already planted
Democrat, from Texas, who. has a sachu.selts, assistant Republican lead
with a web is a .scries of dramatizare.solution pending for a film, inr er, Ihed ho.stile questions at the tions made from the files of the ir. S.
chairman and displayed conviction Secret Service. NBC is set for this
duslry probe.
'Aie you 1
ing charges against that an inqtiiry is imperative.
one, marking first get-togcthei' beyour a.ssociates'?' Cox inquired. 'Yes
As McNinch alibied that the FCC tween Uncle Sam's outfit and the netsir.''Payne replied tartly.
already is nial>ing the necessary Work si nee. N BC tossed 'Prof essiohal
'Do you mean 'you think .<;omc of studies, O'Connor wanted to know Parade' off a year ago on the groimds
them are susceptible to influence'." why steps have not becii taken to the show was 'not woi;th the ex•I do.'
curb chain broadca.sting and prevent pense.' 'Paradie' was the -first pro'Can you name any?' 'At the high-priced sales. jWartin raised the gram the Feds ever got on a network,
proper time. I will take an oath and
point that licensees have been unfair and NBC exercised the prerogative
give testimony during an investiits, own
person.s
debating Controversial of slipping on and .payin
to
gation.'
public questions. Both 'prc.s.sed him' talent when it thought the nominees
Hot though brief exchange wound
about the scope and goal of the Com- of the .ebvei-nment pi-oject didn't par
up -with Cox asking if- Payiie was mis.sion's bwiv inquiries..
the standard sought. NBC kept using
'the only honest man' ori the FCC
CPmmish has in mind 'a very, very Its people and paying them till the
and the Com i.sh-accuser saying
thorough, businesslike' scrutiny of whole idea was dropped,
dramatically
hope not.' Payne
radio, McNinch' contended, explain
added he had no desire to -conceal
ing
that 'through 'roper preparation'
Gleh Lee Joins KSL
although he icH the Rules

Project on 3

'

N.

Y.,

has

liried

up an

'eilnployees' baseball

team which

1

so formidable on paper the station hasn't been able to book any opposition
from clubs cpmposed of; other groups along, radio row. Stalwarts and
ick Fishell, Wilbur
chief scarers-away are Waite Hoyt; Ken Strori'

Stark and Cy Perkins.
Hoyt is lined up with WMCA. team because he spieled .some hot-stove
league ball gossip last winter on a commercial; twirler who played bigleague ball sii>ce 1919 got his release from Brooklyn Dodgers last mPnth.
Ken Strong left N.")f..U. to play with Internatiorial League teanis;
gossiped fbotbiill over station last
inter;- Fishell played with .Syracuse
and Stark with semi-pro nines around New York. ' Cy Pcrkiiis' caught
for the Philadelphia A's years back. He's now 'Elmer' of the
Imer and
Axel' homey comedy serial on station.
'

.

George Jessel is curreritly presenting the speptacle pf being the star of a
commercial network program ^>'et personally losing mpney on the proposition. It's a new wrinkle in radio.
Program rid.es Mutual web on Sunday evenings With co-operative sponsors; of which there are now only seven.
It is the paucity of, batifcroller
which is causing the coin loss, which- hicks Jessel around $300 -wjeekly.
Ben Rocke produces the program, to which Jessel is linder contract for
four more weeks befpre he can get from under the financiial burden. When
the comic was, originally, set for the show last autumn, a sizable lineup
of co-op sponsors was set. Siiice. these, have gradually dropped
list
at one time exceeded 30 commercial ..outlets.

—

-

,

-

;

,

WNYC. New York

municipally-pwned station which pays no
performers or guests, still manages tp dot its .schedules with some 'name-sJ
Joe Di
aggio went on the station Friday (3) to whet public interest
in a baseball game between the cops and the firemen.
On the Sunday
afternoon symphonic series, Dan Walker, Broadway columnist for N. Y.
News, did a' cuffo stint Sunday (5).:
Commentators on the series within recent weeks have included Mayor
Fiprello LaGuardi
Hendrik Willem Van Loon and Sigmund Spaeth.
Giovanni Martinelli, Met Opera tenor, also did a free performance recently.

,

/

.

,

William L. Vallee, brother of Rudy 'Vallee, got walking papers last week
from Radio Stars, a fan publication, for the assefrted reason that Editor
Lester C, Grady thought he was too tough on radio programs in his criti-,
cisms. And Brother Rudy was inclined to chime, in with the ed. Rudy's
opinions are set forth in the- current. issue; brother Bill's reply will hot be.
IVoulda-if-hc-coulda rejpiner of brother is to the point that radio already
has too much puffing and a little healthy bluntnesS wouldn't be bad.
Brother thinks 'cuteness, dullness and general phoniness, should be routed
and hissed oft' the air stage.'

Hudson
otor Co. Is cold for a fall return, Sponsored. 'Hobby Lobby*
over Mutual and CBS this past seasbn^jdropping program two months ago.
'Lobby.' meanwhile, has-been bpught by Young & Rubicam to replace
Jack Ben.ny Uellp) during comedian's summer loaf.

-

'

City's

Miller Is Paid
Neville
Louisville,

,

N.A^.Prez

wpen back tounguals
I

ashinglori, Juhei 7.
Miller, foriupr mayor ot

home town

papers and

iitalion

Thai's

represented

j

^

Ethridge, has been appointed
paid .president ot the National Asroadcasters.
sociation of

.

j

York and King

|

,

'

.

j
i

j

•

I

:l

Scri

Walter Craig, indie program prodiicer.
offering to sell Chic York
and Rose King in a comedy script
'^^^'^^ ha.s had several shots
at gucsting On the air.
Troupcd tor 30 years in vaiide.
rising, from Gus Sun time to Palace
two-a-day and nui.sical cpin'edy.

I

.

i

I

Z

'^'^

,

°'
listeners English,

Simon declared heMl take
np--spika-da-En.ijlish

j

"-l"^''^i

'.'^°^^''pst
1

i

..

i

manager of, the puliiet. was to eliiiiinate, h^avy lingual sked.
He cvnn
.....

j

a.-;

i.s

7.

Program's going to. be dilTereh
at WPEN, according tp Artlilir
Simon, who look over the reins last
Wednesday. Aim of Dwight Roier.
Washington attorney, who was last

now

.

i..

'

June

iiiladplphia,

i

i

Directors ratitted.

,

the Sugar Is-T-ReversM

Aiiciiclzeil Policy

by

Mark

any facts,
Committee was not the proper forum and by calling in indu.stry members
Salt Lake City, June 7:
arid outsiders all necessary facts will
for making specific accusations.
Gleii Lee. home town boy. has
be developed. Ample facilities, al- abandoned
his band, under the aegis
'Won't Name Lobby
though pies.sure of work ha.s pre- of j/l.C.A., and will become a memMo.st provocative testimony .so far vented Commish from as.signiiig any.
produced another short explosion personnel exclusively to the chore of ber' of the KSL (local CBS o'litletj
musical staff,
a moment Inter whci\ Dies and Rep: coinpilin.i; data. Remedy for improvLee's band played at the Hotel:;
La\yrcnces ijiwis, Colorado Demp- i.ig uiiwliolcson^.c condi^lions is
adc-.jutah.
swankiest
burg's
.sumiijer
crat, demanded more than general quale
inf.)rmalipii
aiid Icgi.slation,
:n baton
Uainn
(jap(.gry last year
ill also
inCoriniition about th
alleged in- chairman bcliev'cs.
a glee clul).
dustry lobby. Payne repealed prior
Docket Up to I)i>(e
.assevtions 'the boys iiitest' the FCC
Great progre.ss since he took the
John C'arlile's
nd Chairman John J,
corridors,
eviJohn S. Carlile has written, a book
O'Connor ot the Ruleis group added helm was cited' by McNinch
better thnri.it titled 'Production an
ircction ot
they are swarming around the dence that situation
Gommissioher u.scd to be. Volunic ot pending busi- Radio: Programs.' It /ill be pub-'
but
the
Capitol,,
les ness has been; reduecd through jiro- lished by Prentice-Hall in October;
stoutly declined to su^Jply 11:
digio'us effoi ls. loiig-dclaycd appjicaCarli|e heads up C'oluiiibia BrnUdrli.sl.s.
of any' backdoor
tions iu 'wiiich large sums were tied
.•iling System's production atalf.
Ex^isleiice uf the hi

Where

of the news-

.

.Salesinanager
Tiigrlm
of'
Francisco, leaves' Saturr

all

the

he can grab and

if is station's source of
sugar, In addition. Ihon?!''

he aims to' h.vp'6 claiis inio
with bunch of live educational an
sytnph shows.
'

'
.

KFRC, San
day (II)

j

to'r.

to
)n Le'
NprllUvest.

ten-day inspection, trip
outlets
f

in.

(he

Pacific

;

I

|

O. C'ogge.shull, prograiii
ager of WCY, Schenectady. oImiM V2iiilh weddiiig anniver.sary Juii'o

;

Wednesday, June

An
an

critical

'edncatiohal' bias,

Yametv: received

last

WHO TAKE

Week:

sucker
'If radio advertising Is to be conducted oh a slicker versus
basis,- the suckers (count 'em) are entitled to all the breaks they can
get from a nation-wide system of' college stations with no tricky
advertisers to protect.
.'Listeners can then choose between Educator's logic and advertiser's
lure, arid, some of the present suckers might even become slickers and
be given jobs as lurists by commercial slations.'
.

.

Cainpb€U Sopp Vacations

i

Westlnghouae Leases of NBC Provoke Attitude That
Lettinjg: George Do It Isn't in Public Interest

Campbell Soup's 'Hollywood Hotel'
goes. on a nine-week vacation from
its Friday evening spot on Colum-

Sex

Clouds

ingtbri,

'Angels in Blue' Is a new
radio serial glorifying the flying
Latter number 312
hostesses.
in the U. S. A. and chalked .up,
92 inarriages last year; Which
is supposed to make, 'em plenty
romantic.
Cap't. W; G. Moore, who iau-.
thors 'Howie lying' 'serial, sponsored by Kellogg's for the boyscout trade, is' the writter of
the new saga of sex appeal in

Ohio.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

in the

Cloud wa.s thrown: on every

bi

Bollard Walton,
't>akew<:>od,'

'1ST NIGHTER'

:

(Attention-Getters^ Tie^VpM^ tdedt)

,

arice prizes and then eniqyed a swim
in " the university's pooh' Stunt, desiGined to build up a following for
Eberhardt's sponsor, the. Quality
Dairy Company, .filled the station's
1;200 seat auditorium even though

Outstandiiig Stunts

GAME

CIVIL SERVICE

WPA, NEW I'ORK
civil Service Antlie,

New York

City.

Mushrooming of game and qiiiz
shows has invaided Federal Theatre
Radio Division. Uncle Sam's outfit

the starting hour was 9:15 a.m. The
prizes awarded' included a mixmaster and juicer, a steak broiler, a

bread toaster, coffee maker,
rain Stops for

chijo, the' stainless steel,

lerested.

Klein

Civil

.

,

Members

Government group now trying to
New York station or a netto carry the .<!how, which is
labeled 'Could Ydn Be?'

KYW

,the clouds.

.After being on iNBC for eight continuous yeairs, 'The First Nighter*^
Campastnai followed it several, years
CBS stanza Sept. 2. It's taken the
Friday 8 to 8:30 p.m. spot.
the
'The First Nlghter* rates
first of the commercialized dramatic
clicks on either of the networks.
Campaign followed it several year&
later with . the 'Grand Hotel' series.'
.

Cliib

who

dealers.'

local

Tiil.sa.

a. fspeaJters' bureau has been
formed of 'doctors who, will talk on
the program under the censorship of
the publicity and public relations

ciay's,

c'ommitt

—

For. Free
rogram
New York City.
N. Y., in cooperation with
is running series
of auditions of this year's metropolitan high school grad crop of boys
for some 'junior' announcers.
Last week 15 lads were corralledet studio for program over air,
through which weeding of applicants
would be achieved. Boys brought
their own one-riiinute spiels on any
subject, they chose.
Station censored one boy off the
program who showed up .with a plan
to 'discourage after-dinner speakers.'

WMCA,

Board of Education,

'

.

space.

'Offered

prizes

to

schools

making best album of radio stories
and art and sundry items of the industry.
Institutions were refei-red
to pages of their rural publicatioris.

Sheets were bombarded by .school
and simultaneously, CJCA p.a.
Walter Dales popped, up with free
mat service and column. Result to
dattf is that 18. weeklies are now on
»tation list. Papers were pulled in
because of their efforts to grab cir-

kids,

culation.

Tommy

Dorsey has

tangle with

James C.

une

7.

adju.slcd 'bis

head
ion, by

Petrillo,

th^ payment' of around $1,100 into

the local's relief coffers for standby

men.

Dorsey's failure to puovide for

standby payments
Paul Jones cigarcts, 10c brand while Ihe band broadcast its Brown
manufactured by the Philip M'orris Ac Williamson tobacco program from
Chicago the week before last was
Co., is slated to go spot brbadcast- met by Petrillo with imposition of a

era Club, broadcaist.

neces

ry

$5,000 fine.

i

four-man committee pondering net-;
work problems and monopoly will
conduct the study at undetermined
date.

While punitive action

is not belikely, the Commish action
a threat -to the established
practice throughout the Industry of
retai ing either network or' station
manager to assume full responsibility for arranging programs and hanRevision of scores
dling accounts.
of existing jsacts even though they
have previously received, Comrhish
is a likely consequence..
approval
In the event the suspicion about
disharmony between the NBC-We.-'tinghdiise agreements and Sectibn 310
of the 1934 statute is upheld, outlook is the Commish will call oh all
parties to management contracts to
file revised treaties which would be
subject 'to ratification and possibly
to shift licenses, from present holders to the jndividual or firm whic
is
held the responsible controller
over station operations.

holds

—

^

,

'

After Petrillo had levied the penilton Blow agency, handling the
account, will start off with a srnall alty Arthur Michaud, one of the
Dorsey managers, hurried to: Chitest in some town to be selected.
ca.Qo', and in a series of conversations
Long History
with Petrillo convinced the latlfer
Mitchell.
that there had been no intent to vio"Three-month study preceded the
Swell
late regulations regarding; stahdbys hearing order. Precipitation by quiz
Hudson River Day Xine aboard
and that it all had been caused by ja given Commissioner T. A. M. Craven
Toronto, June '7.
WHN, N. Y.,' with series of spots
In kieeping with harmonious re- lack of right Information regarding last winter by a House: apjpropriathrough next eight weeks. Placed latiohshiii' existing
between the local requirements.. Dorsey was tions subcommittee which wanted
by Platt-Fbrbers, Inc.
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. and playing a two-week engagement at to- know facts about the so-called
ihe American chains, Harriet Ball, the Chicago theatre at the- time,, with WestinghoXise leases. During the inHVGY, Schenectady, new biz:
CBC director of publicity for the the commercial broadcasts original; terval since Craven testified there
Cain's Mayonaise^ 10-minute mu- .Great Lakes region, has just re- ing from the stase of the B Jt K spot. ,are no'leas,cs, lawyers have C.led"t\vo
Cham- turned from a week's stay in New
lengthy rieports on the eltect and nasical clock daily to Aug. 6.
ture of the contracts.
'Wiswell. Boston.
bers
I.York, during which press departWhile the pacts are held not to be
ments of
and Mutual co-opVKriters' Guild Meeting
leases in the strict legal senise, the
erated
fully.
parOcean Spray (cranberries),
Law Departnient's rhost recent sumMiss
Buel
is
one
the
few
holdBa.sket
of
ticipations in y/GY Market
'Writiers
Guild
tomorrow
agreed there Is considerable
Radio
mary
overs
of
the
former
Canadian
Radio
thrice weekly to July 30. Harry N.
night (Thursday) will hold its final doubt whether the r,elations do not
Broadcasting Commission.
Frost, Boston,
membership meeting of the, .season. make NBC, rather than We.stinKPrincipal business of the session will hoiise, the party which should hold
Davis (baking powder and
Ri
be -further consideration of the mat- the license. Tickets for the stations
Snatch
Groiups
Cut ite Wax Paper), participaliotis
security for radio in Springfield, Boston, Philadclphi.i,
ter of
ial
Charlotte, N. C., June 7.
in Household Chats once weekly to
and Pittsburgh ciirrently are— iinil
scripters..
the
Southern Radio Corp, likes southSept. 30.. Chas W. Hoyt, New York.
Also likely that form of radio always have been Issued
ern negro hai-mony for its programs writer contracts will be discussed. narrie of Westinghouse.
(RCA sets), but has a
For a considerable period, the govJo Low (Popsicle), quarter-hour over
ernment has insisted broadcast ,litranscriptions of 'Popeye the Sailor hard time keeping a tihit.
lie Remote
tehse.« must be held by the per.son
Man,' three afternoons weekly 13 p Golden (jate Jubilee Singers left
Philadelphia, June 7.
the program to go on a netwoi-k aswho i.s in actual eharge of operaweeks.
WIP airs from Hunt's Ocean Pier. tions. So prompt action can be taken
signment and a quartet was picked
up from Johnson C. Smith Univer- Wildwood, N, j. Distance is about against any violator of FCCi regulaT. A. Cohen (Albany sho4 store), siiy,, negro school here.
Saturday tions.
aired
this 100
mile.s;
Now
Now
52
announcements,
minute
one
group has been taken -to Philadel- nights, b;jl starts four times weekly
Although it is not likely the parweeks', through LeightOn & Nelson,
phia, and the Cabineers, another on July 4.
jties will be penalized .at this lime
Schenectady.
Staffer Tom Dane gabs.
negro aggregation, is filling in.
•in the eveiit the Commish considers
the pacts contrary to the ,iaw, the
McKesson A Rabbln!i ^Bursang.
scrutinize the NBCto
deci.'^ion
tonic), one minute plugs, five times
Westinghouse ties carries a sugpesweekly, to June 27.
tion lliai. in the jfuture transmiltec
ovvners who Ipjise their properties
Star Furnllure. one rnin\ite anwill do so in large measure oh a
nouncements. Leighton & Nelson.
gamble.
As was clearly shown in
inion denying NFC's
the' recent,
ratoga Hydrotherapy Laboratory,
-Kent's plea for a power boost for KGO, S;in
Popularities
Educational
of
Survey
(Saraspa Footbaths), minute
Inc.
Frnnci.sco, the Commish does not
plugs, once weekly, until Oct 10.
look with favor on the idea- that a
'Magic Boots'
.station owner can rent his property
Leighton &• Nelson.
for a long period, receive rent, royslChicago^ June 7.
;iies, and iither returns, and then in
Home Savings Bank of Albany.
Leading educational program, acSquire-Lang on
future years get his property back
participations in Houc.shold Chals.wilh a (iond business ready-made by
ohce weekly. Geo. S. De Rouvillc, cording to. a listening survey made
by the Radio Council of the Chicago
iht other fellow.
Albany.
Los Angeles, June 7.
Board of Education, is the Waller
Liii.s
iiirie and Harry Lang arc
Ivanhoe Mayonalsci participalion.s Damrosch .series on the NBC red teaming- with Jack and Ro.se Mat htr
to
In the city, of Chicago 551 in a comedy script show being aired
Lanse
Household Chats, once weekly web.
in
this period,
over the Don Lee Coast network
until July 7. Moser & Cotins, Utica. cl.n.s.'se?. regularly li.stcn to
jwith a total of 20,241 pupils.
Lang has been doinC
rirorri KHJ.
T'hiladel.ohi
Damro-sch is followed in' popu- comedy spot On Joe Penncr's .••how.
,;.nsr MrCurlcy, sports editor
Bank of America has renewed its
program
Sti ipt is built around the donieslir tilt- I'liilly Daily News, whb.has doi'e
of Melody, program over larily by the .MaKic .Boots
'Hous
KFRC. S.Tn Francisco, arid the Cali- produced by the Radio Council ,un- p)6blem.s of two families liviii;; in daily sports stint on WDAS lor
direction' of Harold Kent .the .same flat. Program .nir's Ihrife
:ir.^ ,ii.-;,s .'•hiftcd to WPEN.
fornia Don Lee network for I'he.siim- der the
here has a lot:il
weekly in quarter hoiw
Cy This .'how on
iirirjr'.s show was one of llie
mer mbnth.s. -Sunday niaht.
kid.s
su.'liiinci^s in Philly that wasn't
Trobbe's' orchestra and commenialor class listing of 579 and 19,354
lending an ear.
Mcl Venter.
Iher lop educational pro^i-.imF
Geinert Case Gets Sponsor
the na&m
Parodl Cigar is usin.C three (iii.nr- for Chicago .schools arc
Split
Detroit, June '.
.Chorus on WL.S.
Icr-hour spots a week ,pn WBIL. Council's Student
>f-rn,rrt Ca.se. 'the Old Kciituc
Hal. who Ijro.T'c.-.s
;;irth,')
jiiid
Current , vents. pio.!,'rani oh. Wl-fS,
N.y:. with the program comppscil of
.'•ii
singer
hillbilly
stations anfl v,'.
Aldiinliiincti".
.ii ioii.s NBC
(i\tr
Visits to Inshow.
-Travelogue
WL5
and
Fraw
the accordioni.st
K, here, lor the pnsl seven imi.'-l Kcciilly <lid a commcrci;il (in
on
CIlu
Scicnce
on
WLS,
the
dusiry
bassO Carlo Lanzoliotti.
iis landed a new comnieitwon. i\(v./ York, have split. Ihil
.-irsi
WBBiVI, Human, Relations Foriii on
liiis o.lhcr'air pPi
H'.v.-;:)rl Distributing Co.; in IK-Iuill
(P;m'(
Family geoHr.ipliy
La.wr.ence Hammond is now dl- WBB.M; Hamilton
Neil)
now repre^dil
:VI;illi!i
{.f hlf.lz Btcr, is b'ankrpHing.llit
and the
recting the Sealtcst 'Your Faniilv ^cri€.s on WBBM,
fj.iiiv Ci'unstlor Co.smctics.
ill l':i(i.p,m., si.'^ nights weekly.
Fblk Sloiits.

Tide WaUr Oil on WOR. N. Y.,
with 'daily New .Jersey traffic announcements. Plated by L^nnen &

.

Get Along

&

NBC

j

!

.

ccklies
Cracking Rtfral
Edmonton. Can.
CJG'A has worked a stunt to crack
surrounding - country weeklies for

Chicago,

March

the

Agency- Sponsors

Doctors Speakers Panel

Brown-Wiliiamson Show

'

Cam-

NBC

lieved

of the Chicago musici

camera

also participate in

exist-

program, service and mana(;ement. contract last Week by Federal
Comrnuhications Commission order
hearing to see whether the
for
agreenient between
.and Westinghbuse is a violatipn of the 1931
Communications Act.
Inquiry, based on thorough analysis of the pacts by the FCC legal
.staff, was voted
Wednesday <1) in
response to .demands, for clarification
of doubt whether actual control over
operations has been shifted without
Federal consent and whether correct
Special
person holds the license.
ing

'

Standby Role Inyolving

PAULJONESCIG,
NEW AIR ACCOUNT

.

Goodman,

NBC

streamlined

'Crusader,' will make special 30-,
minute stop at Wernersville.:Pa:, and
the 'program will be tiined in on
radio in the station.
'Picture Train Outing' arranged by
<tV

Dorsey Fined $1,100 On

,

.

work

As promotion for KTUL's medical
broadcasts aired weekly on Wednes-

SEPT. 2

'

Philadelphia.

Camera

TO CBS

won't miss its broadcast next Sunday The latter fadeid from
(121 although they'll be on a train 28, 1938.
on their way to Hershey, Pa. Chbo-

.

get' a

of

etc.

Program?

Service
questionnaires
which had to be filled out by applicants for jtovernhient jobs.
qsk
stvid'O
will
Designed, program
guests toi'ahswer questions and then
report what ohar>ce they virould have
had of passing grade for positions as
government clerks, firemen, cops,
There are
postal employees, etc.
hundreds of thousands always in-

made deal with
exam board for old
has

RISKS'

GOVT DRIFT ON RENTAL DEALS

IS

vtewpoi

the fbliowi

is

VARiEfY

BENEFITS TO THOSE

OutsHler s Viewpoint

Probably a good sminple of the
peclally with

RADIO

1938

8,

.

Negro

—

WBT

j:

'

I

,

I

1

I

,

I

i

i

I

Jury Duty Slant

New

Haven.

Listeners acting as jury in 'The
People Versus,' new courtroom series
written by Sid G'oluboff and per-

formed by

WELI

Players in Acc
Furniture Co. three-a-weeker.
Station sends piit several thousand
subpoenas calling on tuners for Jury
duty, and they are supposed to. mail
back their verdict

!

551 Chicago Classes

Tune In Damrosch

';

'

i

Mad<
RunnerrUp

I

I
'

,.

Ills'

Kid's

Day

.

Si. Louis.

An

additional ballv of the Gencr-il

Mills* Kid'.s Day at Sporlsman'.s Park
Saturday (4) when boys and 'girls
from 10 to 16 years were gue.sls of
France Laiix;
sports gabber,
was the presence of Laux' two youtiii

KMOX

sons at the mike. Young 'un.>:, France.
Jr.,- 9 and Roger, 7, each were pertnitted to broadca.st Half an innin;;
of the game between the Cardinals
and. the' Boston Bees.
were
Bicycles and other
r'r/.e^
awarded the kiddies in o.n attendance contest sponsored by Geiicral
ills,

KHJ

,

j

i

WPEN

McCarihy

,

i

;

.

,

.

I

'

i

'

:

I

!

WAAF

•

;

I

1

Mother's Health Club

Martha and Hal

,

St; Loui.s..

Members of- the Mother's Htallh
Club, a project directed by Walter
Eberhardt, physical health instructor
at St, Louis University who.se dally
health exercises are broadca.st over
WEW, were guest.s of the station la.'t

week and were

.served icci'cream arid
cake, watched Ebcrh.-irdl bi'oadc:i.>.l
one of his programs, vied fbr altcnd-

'"

•.

I

WBDM

oTid

Mine' program over

NBC

red.

,

I

RADld

VAHIETY

Wedncsduy,

Jii

,

19.18

PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIRE

HEARINGS BEGIN; ETHRIDGE URGES THREE

riPAa* KUmmsrlrs (hours uni
dui'lMK

wnrK

>'t>Kliinlhj(

Miuvh

inlnii|i'i<>

M, 'lO;i)l.

on

CU.M.MI':il(M,M.

Howard

Attaboys ^Culture

Eyaiis

many is .the perfect exaihple of a
country that has a fixed pattern of
and it is the most eloquent

Stalndards'

to the contentioii that a
cannot have a rigid pattern

country
without military enforcement. Capsule culture is incompatible with democracy.'
Competition Is the most potent
force to encourage broadcasters to

.

'

-

.

—

'Raidio is, after
the talent, the

the' general program '.structure; of
transmitter and. establiiihing
specific
standards which per ilholders: niust observe.

-

each

angles the broadcasters

are putting up

most vigorous
their 10-year life under

contest of

:the

i.

Apologies UariecessBry
'It is a matter of common knowledge that " the American system has
prpiluced the highest type and widest
variety of programs in! the world,'
NAB head went on. 'No apologies
need be ofTered for the general program structure; of the Arnerican

I.ltlil

;

c

Hi.

£h

o

;.,

.1...-.;.

l>

the mirror of
.genius
and. the

all,-

I-

I

.

thought of the Amcrlcah people,' he
amplified. 'Its'leyel can be ho higher
than the general level of culture, and
the appreciation of cultural- things
in the country. ..'It Is utterly futile
to exp«ct of radio that It;
or
,
shoyld; elevate the. cultural leyel ot
the United States except by slow
projection of new technique and new
ideas. . .The most stifling thing that
could hap^n to. eadio, the thing that
would, guaraint
its
failure
to
achieve, its ppssi ilities as a: medium
of public tippr iation- of cultural
things, would be to impose any sort
bf stifiing. regulations'; concerning
program content. .The 'public has the
most potjent method of enforcing
censorship; in radio il. has the per'

;

broadcasting industry.
,'Bijt if government, assumes- conaiid 'attempts to dictate the
types of program.s to be broadcast
the- .very foundatiph of Ui
i'sting systeni is, destroyed.
^'It i^ doubted if the Commi.ssioh
has the authority to. specify what
is to be broadcast any more than
it
can directly evercise the "power
of censorship. Personally, I am unable to make any. practical distinction between actual cepsorship and
the imposition of arbitrary standards
for program's, .'.r confess to a total

trol

.....I.

1

.

I

Intfram lo fai'mcra

ojal

.....:1

.1

I
1

,

.

all

h.

improve quality of their -prbgrams,
Ethridge' contended, pointing to recent progress and warning against
the impbslbility Of bringing about
miracles by decree. Better programming is a matter of evoluti

-

'

.

-c-e

X

test injohy

ington, June 7.
patible with the .spirit if not the letWidely split over vital- technical ter of the prohi itiop againiit censor-questions, the American broadcast- ship, as Contained in the Cbmmunicaing industry this week is laying down lions Act,' industry opi ioh-voicer
a wordy barrage iii the fight against stated.
Admitting the Cornmish. can—rand
spreading government dictation
while Urging'ttie Federal Communi- probably should—consider the prbrecognize gram sen'ice of broadcasters in passcations
CbmiTiission .to
progress ot the art and. promulgate ing' On; ;applications, ^thridge rehew engineering regiilations and al-. minded the regulators that 'there i$ a
vast diftcrence' between appraising
location policies.

Long-awaited hearing, on rules and
principl , aftermath of a three-week
oratorical Beld day back in October^
193tt, finds all groups—regardless of
their differences of opinion on such
propositions as appr.opiriate power
limitations, good engineering standards and. economic bailances— presenting a united front to reformers who would apply curbs on' exr
ercise .of -independent judgment in
program building and who' would try
to decommerciialize the business. Indirect censorship and' dictation the
historic bete noirs of every license.^
holder-e-^re coming. iii for the sharp-,
e^it denunciation in 'industry hist6ry>.

Si

culture,

Clause^Parade of Witnesses

From

Foi-iii;

Jiivo .TaleiiL

F. C. C.
S.

|troKr.ii

Ihfi

thiM.

"

.-.

ralUlcnl

......

......I.
I-

.;

Federal supervision to, proindependent
itiative untrammelled in the so-called. American
theory of radi
strict

tect

'

.

'

In the opening canto Monday (6),
the questions of clear-channel operation versus duplication and superpower-were temporarily laid aside
a.s Mark Ethridge, temporary presi-.
dent' of the .-National As ciation of
Broadcasters, fprmally voiced the industry's
apprehension alMut the
course the FCC ii following.
-

Mass of statistics—which can be interpreted to prove alihosi: everylhihg
but which show, above all, that the
radio business is a $100,pOb,000-a-year.
enterprise- that raust'be handled with
consideration— heaved at the engineers, lawyers and- managers at the
outset.
Tabulations give the public, the reguUtors.aod the operators'
tliemselyes 'a comprehensive 'and unprecedentedly .graphic i.dea. of the
place airwaved advertising, entertainment and culture has assumed
in the American life..

—

ith a three-man panel
Comrhissioners Norman S. .Case, chairman;
T. A. M". Craven and; George Henry
Payne---taking testimony, the surViey
Wtiich win result in the most important modernization of radio'since the
late 20's was bff. to a slow start. General views were. aired to clear the atmosphere for the experts, who are
likely lb consume three. 'Weelcs wrangling over kilowatts, kilocycles, mi-

ineibility

of absentee landlordism., iteceiyed a
respectful
hearing, and obviously
made a deep tmpresion, although reaction of the Commish cammiltce
did not indicate any of his ideas will
be embodied in the new cod?.
While the proposed sireamli ing
of antiquated rules -and policies
should- ba beneficial to fic industry
and the public, the provisions which
are t|>e target of general complaint
were tei'med by the
chief a?
providing 'cause for apprihension.'
Ethridge told the FCC, in his unusual talking-back performance, that
the governmental agency is -gelling
too far 'from the technical problems
it was .created to hand|e and is trying tp write too rigid social and eco-

understand. .how

Burden
'as strong, fire.
to' justify a ban,on outsiders
on the Commish, -Ethridge said,
remarking there ;is no proof 'thait
absentee ownership of Ipcat stations
of proof
is

.

any

has injured public Interest.
Locals Not Qualified
ccasions

1,

OF KMPi

1

spokesman, wlto
conceivable

I.

,1

.

1

1

1

rani

1

.....I..
;

L

'""{
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1

.......

.1.
1

1
1
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HMVI.OYKKS

by

t.heir

promise
.^t

direct testimony.

hamper

br-oadcasters'

I

,.

an opportunity

Phrase about

elaborate on his

.to

Underlying these proposiis the fundamental matter ot.
putting 'thi entire system" into the

spcctru
tions

culturial

programs

is

hands of two network!!, he ayerred.
that -the Commish
ill. look deeper
Isolated communities in the mouninto the public service pliases of tai
area require radio to, keep
merely,

a.

'warning' -to the, industry
'

develOpitient.',

recoirds.

Porter

sug-

them abreast

of

developments, the

Mohtanan' argued... His

state

has'

seven stations, live with web tics
and none using a cleared channel,
and are the only source of inforjuation and entertainment.' for long periods.. Remote highrpowered transhutters operating on clear channels
do. not carry enough progranis of
local interest or else are so distant' they eannot be heard.

ultural
requirement
received
strong endorsement from S. Howard
Evanii, secretary .of the National
Comrnittee on Education by Radio,
:who, urged the Commish to give
greater consideration to economics
ot broadcasting. Defending -the idea
ot program standards, he said the
courts never have
reversed the

Commish

,

—only

for

exceeding

its

power

for procedural deficiencies—

and

that the, ban on cen.sorship indicates the regulators must be concerned with what goes out over th
airwaves.
General' standards, apbu.'sihess
becau.se
of
uncertainty plied to the entire industry, proliabout future existence but was un- ably would be constitutional, Jie
able, to see any, advantage 40 the; said, attacking misleading adverlisCommish. While lot of the objec- ihg and harmful kid enl'ertaihme'nt.
ti ,n
to half-year papers '.is p.sychor Declaved; 'public interest in radi
logical and 'some -may be palho- must extend beyond liiechanical op-.

pretcrmi
ix-rnpnth tickets actu.nlly
against the public interest, in-,
crea.-ie the burden of. expense on both
the industry and the Commi^ih, and .logicul,' the apprehension is -'very,
convey a threat of- dictation aiid real' in the. trade. NalurarreactiOn
is to try -and get back all capitulj
censorship, Elliiridfie observed.
expenses in brief timej while longer
K.idding Anyliow
peri its would have stabilizing inIndustry operates on. theory that
flueiicc and .bchent the publi
byt
ticliets will be renewed, and it is
encouraging operators, li), expend
time
to
take oft the
disgui.<:c,
niori} ellort on pUblic service pro^
,

licenses.

'w

i-k

eratioh.'

I

^

Horizontal reduction in powerrrather than increases in wattage

were advocated

by;

American

j

(

i'iii)l«>tii>n.;tn<1;.

I

-

1

A

may be required.'
Hitlerisni lo Elli-

culture, and

'

I

... ..

!

Civil

Liberties Union. -To insiire pohtic.il
inotilies of ample -opjjorlUnitics
to express their views.
By sli 'ng
the- strength
of present
stations;
Ethridge commented.
It it didn't, grams.
way would be opened for more
there woiild be trouble ii> attracting
strong ilihlerland attack on both transmitters.
Glear-chaniiel
theory
Capital,
obtainihf!
business,
and super:power and clear channels
cannot be upheld brl the theory it is
keeping up with technical progress. started the inquiry
off'.
.John A.| heces.sary for rural coverage, since
It the goyernment is to watch the
Claxloh, representing the State of, 25 of
the
stations
exclusive
having
industry,
broadcasters 'should be Mpntan
pleaded for
intei-iance use of a channel are located in the
given at .least a m\ imum as.surance of .pre.sent
poiycr limits and, more' east aiid most of
these are adjacent
which is now lackin
n assurance duplication- so the tliinly-scattcrcd
to. th9 thickly-populated centers.
which only the Coi
itseit We.sfern, states can have
more transComplaint about unnecessary dcpari give.'
tiers.
Question ot supe'r-powor
lailis
and numerous vagiie phrases
Cross-examination of the
aiid. preservation' ot the theory that
voiced as engineering discussibn
head was relatively brief and sym- certain frequencies
must .be ii.sed stai-tedtoday (Tuesday) .with .tohn
pathetic. Assistant Genei-al Counsel: by. nly a, single
transmitter for the
V..L. Hpgan, of VTQXR, N. Y., chairCeorse B. Porter and Coitimaiider beneOt of rural listeners
promplc-d man of
commitCraven were the only- quizzcrs. and ranch-country
en
representative
to
their inquiries merely gave Ethridge tomplain about
wasted space in the
I

to carry 'such cul-

'

1

T<>tal

mcnts.
Familiar arguments were
sented
relative
to
short

who echoed

assertions that
education .caiinot be
tui'ncd on like water or forced into
If
the ears of unwilling listeners.
the FGC piaris to lay down concrete
stanrtard.'! about .the type bf crilerT
tajiimr*nt which must, be riidinted;^
the' rsTiMstibn cohtempiai2.<! 'a positive control and supervision over
\\\rograms content which is

have

,

test fitness of applicants;

tural prbgrattis as

would

rivalry between a hometowner and an alien arises, it, woul.d
be perfectly proper for the Cornmish
to apply the residence test, Ethridge
conceded, but as a generalj thing a
policy of discri inatioh. would be
ill-adyised^
Cited the recent decision ot the U. S. Court of Appeals
in, the PbttsviUe case, which said
such a prineiple might 'seriously

gested, but. Ethridge countered 'tjhat
commercial broadcasting, un- the 'as may be required' phrase hits
der e.\perimental tickets sought by an ominous sound. Inclusion of this
Ethridge who said such a stringent clause is fih entering wedge by
ban is unnecessary to prevent abuses which the FCC could -go on to ab.so-.
and might discourage research: Pro- lute stipulation what, sbrt of, pro-,
grams should be aired,, he- replied,
hi iling sale of time or increased
addiiig there is no Universal definirates by transmitters, with experiof 'culture.' Present system
mental papers would remove. an in- ti
centive to improve' technique, he reviewing past performance in renewing licenses— has worked satissaid, .while removal of this provision
factorily, he observed.'
would' in ho way prevent the FCC
On the hiatter of absentee ownerfrom using its regulatory authority.
ship, Ethridge refused, to concede
If necessary, conditions can be writthat experience may have shown
ten into individual franchises, as cirlocal
people always have stood
cum.stances die te.
ready lo provide, service.
Sarhe
If the Commish refuses to strike
purpose can be accomplished with'out this clause. modiTicalion should
out a rigid regulation which might
be made to protect .stations now
harhstring the industry.
operating on an, experimental basis,
'PaUiologiear
Ethridge recommended.
Presently
22 broadcasters have such licenses,
About licenses, thridge admitted
and they are entitled to protection his own station (WHAS, Louisville)
unUl the Havana treaty goes into makes annual contracts .wHth sponenfect, giving them regular assign-" sors and has no, trouble lining up

nomic policies.
Most alarm was voiced over the

rid'^e.

.V...I.

hot inor

Deletion of the clause which would

NAB

This smacked

is

capital

,

.

.

proposal to

it

local

Whenever

Technical

II.

sai

:

-

oC

pj-e'^ent
eriBl.i..

Ptiblli'lly

vaiiiona

non-residents

neither the desire nor the experience
to launch a broadcasting venture.

.1

KXKf rf 1VE.S

B.

that

sometimes

citizens

1.
1

when

would be better fitted to run a station were noted by the industry

EMPLOYEE
QUESTIONNAIRE
cr..v.ss

method.'

.Idea that only local residents areown Class IV (local stations

fitted to

drew Almost

group of men or Women would be
able to draw a cultural pattern iii a
dernocratic country. Of cours,e:it can
be done after a: fashion, at least, in
a country that. has a dictator.. Herr.
Goebbels has the power to order all
opera companies in. Germany to, give
only Wagnerian operas, as he did for
one year, and the people hear 'Wagner, whether they like it or hot. He
has the power, and exercises it, to
purge the, libraries, and the people
have to read what, Mr. Goebbels
thinks is good ior their minds. Gcr-

crovolts-per-meter and complex 'empirical formulae.
Beating the drun. for longer-term
licenses, Ethridge fired a broadside
at. the idea of 'capsule culture' via the

microphone, denounced the proposed
ban against commercial operation
witlv facilities used on an ex
rir
mental basis and voiced fear that
the public would be harmed, rather
than helped, by attempted uprooting

to

ilect

.

.

i

NAB

i

.

,

NAB

'

.

.

^cdpesday, June

8,

!

'

j
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MORE PROGRAM

Radio Income Partieulars
DEMANDED BY

(AS

F. C. C.)

$.$$$$$$$

$ $ i $ $ $ % % t $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
ime sales by respondent to advertisers,'
and agencies.
Commercial time, programs.
Commercial arinouhcemehts.,
time sales (.except
c. Other

FCC.

d.

.

cies (on tirne sales)..

Broker commission (on'ti

2..

Payments to other networ
\from time sales).
Total deductions from time sales.
Net amount .retained by respon

f.

g.

line

h.

I,

isti'i

;

revenues from time sales and

,

iMflU in the biroadcastinB business
emphasized Monday C6) in the

Sale of sustai. ing programs

b.

works

economic phase's ol the industry.
ReyeSlinR total time, sales in ^exyear and aecess ^r $117,900,000 last

shown
much as

the

groups,

an
(from other tirpe sales).
Total deductions from'other time sales.

are the single most important segmeht of the industry.
Their Uke is within $3,b0O;0P0 of the
aggregate haul of the jnetworks, not
jhcludihg key statiorii:, and around
$9,000,000 fatter than that, pt the unli
ited 'SO kilowatters. They represent the second most inipbitant

talent.
2. Sale of talent under contract to, respondent.
Other revenue incidental to .broadcastin
,

full-

c- Total other revenue.
Deduct:
Agericy and broker Commissions.
regularly
to
1. Commissions
agencies (from. other revenue).
2. Broken commissions (from other revenue ).
Total deductions from other .revenue.
5Iet amount retained by respondent from
other revenue.
Rent from broadcast equipment or
assets leased to others,
a. Complete, stations,
bi Other licensed broadcast equipment.
I

fication,'

(.

clienl."!.

agreement.

:

'Uii'cpnventiphai Journ.eys,' an adseries, with a
diflCerenf globe-trotter being inteVr

venture travel talk

viewed by James L, Leith each Fri'Prpnienad
day evening, (
);
Symphony Gpncert,' under the direction of Reginald Stewart, every
-Thursday night

li.sh,'

.

ith Geoffrey
clude: 'Music for You,*
Waddih<»ton's orchestra; an organ recital series by Dr. Healey 'Willan,
professor b£ music at the University
of Torontp; 'The Gloom Chaser.«^.*
vocal novelties; 'Evening Serenade,*
light classics -with strings and vocali.i:ts; Kathleen
Stokes at the organ;
Dean and' Austi , accordionist.':;
Joyce Tri , concert strings;
Kenny's orchestra; '(Jutdoors ii»
Ontario,': naturalist talks by Stuai t
Thomp.sbn; Ernest Daint.Y, organist;
'CBC Summer Theatre,' light drama
revivals and. others written ih the
CBCi script department, under the
direictiori of James Harvey; ''Vouth
Intervenes,' young people's activities

iSi Total expenses.
(c) Net revenue from broadcasting services.
(d) Other income (not includin items in
(e) Gross income.
items in
(f) Income deductions (not includi
above):
(g) Net income before Federal income taxes.
(h) Estimated Federal income, taxes <deduct):
(i )
Net income for- the period.

(b)

Commish
Total

concise

the

is

sales,

and sUUons.

webs

... ...

.

.

.

cost,

which

788,929; regionals, $34,535,005,
cals, $9,005,781.

of the total received
or $32^500.677. 'Webs
or
poured out over $11,500,000
$9,945,867 for, talent and $1,025,274

statisticians:

time

'

naturally

was over 16%
from time

sales,

$117,908,973

.

ToUi expenses

1

14,222,906

and the locals, $1,897,043.
While the government received a

91^056,311

Net revenue from broad-

and

(Continued frorh page 32)

First

sppl<esmen
to

;

light

license

On thd profit side of the con.solidated accounts, the C6mmi.':h found
that the average full-lime stalions
on cleared channels figured their
gravy at $171,941; on rcaioniil chon'
nels at 500,397; and on local channels,

fees
or special privilege
the FCC showed that, about
one-seventh of the.
li.Ury's net
reveriue winds up in th
S.
,U.
Ti'casur
Of the $22,560,595 whicli iat. $1,613.
the successful operators reported as
The net income from broadcn.sl
tliciv tal;e above all e.-;.
nscs, and .services w.ns as follow.-;: nclworli!;
commissions, the study showed the [$4,184,038: cleai:-chahnelie!: SM.aOT.gbyernment
snatches
3.746,239. 729; regionals, $7,572,955, and lotal.s.
This load w,
islributed ns7oll(iw.<:: !;719.319.
^Vcbs,
Totald.car-channclitcs,'
$1.07

levi

,

I
'

chief, counsel

'

Norman

Ptarr.f., In

to .let listeners

Silch'^^

.Porter.

Told

know who

Dominion-wide squawks
drawing
whenever it is taken ofi': 'The Sport.*
World.' commentary by Clary Sel.leli, ex-Los Angeles sports- writer.
:

I

In brief presentation of

first

STEUA UNGER AS

eviI

ffWOOD NEWS GIRL

engineering stalT, reconrimended 680
kc channel be opened up for superpower operation so' KPO can go to
The Voice of Experience'
pHered statistics showin^j Sayle Taylor) is ta' '.ig a 10-v.<'frk
500 kw.
western half of the nation has more vatash from his Lydia Pinkh.iin
than 50';;> ot .area' and orie-fiflh of) commercial over 39 Mijtual slaliops.
population but would have only Summer show to span the layoT
lA slatfons. .-trotch goes in June 27^ and w .il
of
C\ass
one-fifth
Jumping the FriFco plant to 500 kw tliiti film patter under the t.ile,
would nearly double ii.
irl.'
•Your Ilbllywdod News
Siclla Uriger, chief script writer
In the western section Clcnl y,i,<\.
population prcdornin;iles, s-fi with Krvyin-Wascy agency o/i t^e
rural
that clear channel trairsmiticr.'- iiiv iiiudicirial account, will spiel on I'r e
urgent. At pre.>;ciil bne-lh'irfl <( px- !~u .MiUitc prograrh, though uriijiMfiJ
Dy M.-imc, Thrice weekly.
i.sling and aulhorizcd stations a lu
this area, but under the llii\;.:„-i:
mij(le .-',\iirli)c;ily,' unfoiS 080 kc
;Mygatt to McCann-Erickson
l)ie ^ici
.m-,
ablc for super-power
"f
.slalroii'-'
five
lyiygalt joms tin'l.-':i;li;/.' K.
will
hiiyc onfy
McCiiii '•••'
il;|l).ii-!)ncrit
Of
strf)n.','c'!l v-'atlagc. one o.icli :n (.'dI'ililah an'l ealiforiii;i ;ji)(I l'.<.'i Mc\t Moii'l;iy M.'i) a.s ;i \vv^
•;i<lo,
/;, (
.>
of .scvoriil ill the r(:,'ii-";.v.'z;.
By going lo SOO
Tex.'!.-'.
iri
il. iif i';:'l.'o .ituvilies ill lM<: ;i".'( i:c.<
V.PO would soryc 12.040,417
i

j

'

j

I

|

.V.

i.':

v.-hich

W.MC.
in.'
,

!

.it)

ilic'l

1:-.

.

I

I

'x,i

|

'pi.-'i

yi'

I'JCl

lie

li-i.l'''

of .lhv

p<)|)Ul<i!iiii;

.'.In '.'i:!'.

'

Jfjl

life;

p.iys .ihel

bill.

I

I

George

dence advocating increased wattage,
Worthington Clent, member of NBC

i.s

over

far

.

j

N'frra.m Prarce
York radio wiih hi.
pro,!jram.

art.

to

iring
log
Hbgan purpose of
entry about the sponsor's name is

of inve.stmcnt.

|

politics,

"The Crackerjacks,' novelty orchestra;
'The Fiisbys,' dramatic scrifct

super-

western half of the coiinlry.

j

mmunilion

for

busine.s.s,

Relairiod are: 'Melodic Strings' unproviding
der the direction of Alexander Chularger segment or|{Jj|j(ijn longest-established program
on the Canadian air- waves and carMutual: Luir
Intent of the FCC to force sta- ried by NBC. CBS and
Romanelli's Cjrche.stra; 'Let's AH Go;
tions to name the actual adverIn the Music Hall,' re-creation <.f
tiser, ratheir than simply mention- London's old-time varietie.s, still going product, revealed by assi.<:tan< ing strong after three years and

purpose

rural service

.]

industry

plea

indivi ual

ostensible

$5,533,056.

'

injg

in

power was request of NBC on be- with homey,' domestic backgrountl,
half of KPO, San Francisco, for directed by Wis McQuillin.

-

good'

clarifir

cati

,

P.rovi

suggesting revisions and

lee,

the
substantial slice of the industry redisclosure-, was
Surprising
cast service
22..')6G.Sg5
ceipts, the telephone trusts, with the smallness of network revenues from
3.746.239
Federal taxes
help of the telegraph coitipanies, sale, of sustaining program.s. Chains
Fronts
18,883,035
shaped tip as a major soiirce of op- took a mere $60,384 for their unsponlines
The distribution of buslnes.'i— root erating expense. Bill for wire
sored featiires.
of the problem coiifrpntihg the. FCC was $7,439,065. Split up in this way:
The b;il for agent.s' and bi-okers'
clear-channelites. commissions, was substantial, amount$5,71.0,222:
in deciding \vhethci' to allow super- webs,
power and make the big .ones big- $500,435; regionals, $1,018,109, and ing to 10% of the amount received
from time .sales. Deduction from
ger— confirmed fears of th« medium-; locals,. $260,299.
sized and smaller members o£. the
Total outlay for salaries was not gross j-evenue for this item was
trade who are struggling de.speralely shown,' since some of the labor cost $16,982,960.
On 1937 operati ., only two
to keep the 50 kw roof on the in- Was .distributed according lo dedustry.
partmental functions. But for of- categories of stations reported net
except pro-, deficits, testifying .to general health
ith total time sales of $117,812,- ficers and all employees
and .selling sialT.s, of the industry. They were the lim873, the webs keep for themselves: gram, advertising
ited and daytime regionals, which
in. pay
about 30%, the clear-channelitcs get the industry put $20,433,709
bill for went $84,126 into the red, dhd the
arouhd 25%. the regionals 357 and envelopes. Salary and wage
the networks— including' the- produc- .diiytirrie locals, which dropped $13,547y
the locals
Numerous other figures' were put
tion and sales workers— was $7,458.Disparity is shown by >the way the
discussed; with
235. The individual stations which in evidence; but not
profits are stre^yn down the line.
handled more than $35,000 in b^isi- the Commish giving the industry
Occupants of one-way waves share ness— the only ones for which such reps time to igesl all the data be46% of the industry's $18,883,935 data was shown— had the following fore trying to draw conclusion.s from
gravy.
In contrast the webs grab salary and wage totals^ not including the. reports. Among other: tabula18%, regionals," 32<?j-, and the locals •the pay of program people: clcar- lions were earnings and cxpcn.se.s by
a. bare SVc.
re.;;iohals, power, frequency, lo.eiliion, and type
$3,833,640;
channeiites;
of opcrnlor. Also complele piclure
HlRh Taxes Already
$9,600,135; and locals, $2,332,021,
with

•

lo-

Sale of talent was a substantial
source of revenue for all branches of
the industr.Vj bringing ih $11,264,748,
or enough to pay the combined taxes
and line charges. Individual .stations reported their booking business yielded i$5,731,692 and webs.

—

salaries of the program staffwhile the clear channelites spent $8,the regionals. $10,708,804;
323,689,
for

Total revenue from ail
sources
^

F, C, C, Hearings

(

of expense

proves to be program
picture

of
radio's economics as sketched by the

This

$35,812,537; clear-channelites,.:
$29,756,058; regionals, $42,107,960, and
locals, $9,786,100. Exjpenses charged
against these figures were: webs,
$19.clear-channelites,
$30,485,788;

Salaries

put the chains.

history of the English language,

,

websi

and

$1,164,862; regi
locals, $132,898.

ajor item

blue July 7);

arrangements (MBS); 'GBC Musi
Shop,': with Sair Lee, blues singer
piano (NBC, CBS, MBS); .'This. Eng-

-

int, trailgroup from a profit vi
-Ing after the big boys and nosing

(NBC

.'Musical Cocktail,' light vocals by
Loiiise King, and Snyder and Ross as
Ith their own pop
a piitno duo

,

'

,time regionals, exclusive of- the eight
high-power members of this classi-

expenses paid by

on the current exchjnpe
ith bracketed .symbols
indicating ^yhich American chal
is
accepting these international handouts, new summer sustainers emanating from CBL, Toronto; inclu
series,

'

Commi

.

the
tiipes the

7.

.schc-(l-

b.

Net amount .retained by respondent

b;

Advance report on summer

changes of the (Ontario and Gieiit
Lukc.s region of the Canadian B;ua(lcastiiig Corp', s
s the American ne:
works taking- several new program

with prose quotes (MBS); 'GBC
Singers,' .rniied choral group doiiig
Other expense.
madrigals, and bid English folk7. Repairs, maintenance, and suppli
son,?s (CBS ); 'Bands Across the' Sea.'
8. Light, heat, po\ver, and miscellaneous rents.
directed by Pfrcy: Faith, with the
9. Rent for .broadca.sting equipment or other fixed nine-girl
warbling' Rhytlimettt-s
assets leased from others,
(MBS); 'Along Gypsy Trails,' slringr
Complete stations,
orchestra, under direction of Leon
b. Other licensed broadcast equipment.
Zucken (NBC).
, Other fixed assets owned by others, operated
by respondent,
Held over for the summer rnonth*
ire costs.
is 'The Happy Gang,' cprriy country-,
il other, general expenses not detailed above
parly stuif, but With the biggest fan
(including rents paid for use. of land),
in Canada, 1,100 letters a week.
mail
riepreciation— specify rates.
to Tri-weekly series has been relai
applicable
Amortization of intangibles
by Mutual.
broadcasting— specify, rates..
sutrimeir programs for OnNew.
14. Taxes (applicable to broadcast activities, extario or trans-Canada coverage incept Federal income taxes),

(frOm

Payments to other networks

to

tailent

miscellaneous
promotion,
sales
selling and publicity expenses.
a. Salaries.

sales).

g.

1.

timers.

By individual

16ns

Program and

Advertising,

other time sales )^
Iher revenueSale of talent.

average regional- and 17
Considerprofit of a typical local.
ing all subdivisions in each category,
lull-timers, time-sharers, and dayr

,

commi

f.

e.

.

.were
over five times as

b.

issions.

to regularly,established igen-

sales).

High cash value of a .berth on an
exclusive ribbon was rhade unmistakably clear through analysis of the
daU compiled by the FCC's accountFrom returns,
department.
ing

make

Broker

clients.

Deduct;

'
,

(from other time

cies
.

brought
demonstrated
forth figures which,
clear-charinel
that as a group the.
but
operators devour the most/firavy
biggest
the regionals account for the
stetisticians

talent expenses to be pdid.by

Program and

sales.

tiinei

Commissions

1.

net-

.

Agency and broker

.

other

to

iand' stations.

Total other
Deduct:

c.

ereoate profit,, after Federal; taxes,
average
of $18.883,935^or a general
the
Of 10^4 for the entire industry—

clear-channelites

nd

2g.,

.

gross .portion.

report compiled by the Federal
Communications Commissipn on the

first

yplume of business.

.Tuiic

(Slim of items Ih.,

.

time sales to users.
Other time sales:
a. Sale of time to advertisers and clienfs by
other, networks aiid stations, respondent's

was

Government

.Total revenues

ule.

Agency and broker commissions.
1. Commissions to regularly established agen-

WAGES
between

VO

xpenses;
Salaries to ofTic.ers.
Salaries to all others (except employees ihcluded under program expenses as detailed below, and item 6).
Payments to national representatives, and other
time brokerage cointhi ions (not including
amounts reported under (a) above).
Program expense:
a. Salaries (staft employees).
b. Sustai ing; programs purchased from other
networks or stations,
ther program 'expense (Fees for' pcrforrners, talieht, orchestras, announcers, production men, script writers, musician's, orchestions furnishtra units and other organi
transcription
programs;
complete
ing
services, royalties on music, records, etc.).
5. Talent procured. fOj: clients,

grams).
Total revenu
Deduct:'

,

High Value Dramatized
by bisclosures

Washington,

$ $

crated by olhei-s,

clients,

b.

Seventh Industry's et Inconie—Clear C Jh a n n e I s

disparity

1 $

a.

One-

'ide
tion of

EXCHANGING
$ $

|0(her fixed assets owiied by respondent,

c.

(a)

•II*;"

oi

l.

00 of the

•g'uiiili'y.

''.iiji'

f'jrnicrly willr,

';

'
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RADIO
NBC's Phone

WJBK No Longer toice

Bill

Stations;

Death Sentences for 3

NBC's bill for telephone lines
went up to $221,000 in May.

—

Deal Off as Due* Down Station Censored Speeches
as Slanderous^Mine Attacked Henry Ford

Cost of hookup^ facilities for the

Remember

Persistently Forgot to

(WEAF)

Red

while

$l22,000i

Tejephone

&

link

the

came to
American

Telegraph Co.'.s
the Blue (WJZ)

for
figured $99,000.
It is estimated that

billings

F.C.C Rules and Regulations?

NBC's

Washi
Crackdown campaign

,

line 7.
illoKal

for

opiiratipn has cost three s tions
right to existence with the

their

eommuriications Commislook the transgressions, although Col.
sion rigidly applying its own rules
Thad H. Brown felt that the offenses
and the 1934 law is condemning proof kWTN were not sufficiently flaposed ownership merger of two
grant to justify lethal gas.
South Dakota transmitters and disDisregarded Rules
qualitying both partners of a Now
South Dakota cases Assumed much
Yor'.j plant in the process of liquidasignificance than the ecotion. First deletions ordered in some greater
nomic importance of either transtime.
justify, because they
E;<ecution of KGDY, Huron, and mitter would
issue an
KWTN. Watertown, was decreed by afforded an opportunity toare
not to
that FCC rules
split decisions emphasizing the dis- ultimatum
when' compliance
regard for- the government, but ef- be disregarded
inconvenient. Commish let
fective date of the order was post- would be
not
disap^ the entire industry know it will

Federal

poned

until

July

4

so "the

mish remains adamant

in

sentence.

Third

sent

to

the

shifted to persons controlling

wall.
I

WMBQ,

Brooklyn, will be deleted
•with the consent of its owners, who
Anally decided to sever connections
of squabbling over polir
period
after
cies and practices,- But neither of
the warring partners was held flit to
erect a transmitter to- fill the place
of the abandoned venture:

in

I

i

!

James F- Hopkins, g. m. of WJBK,
banned one of the union's daily

transfer
against

to

KWTN, NBC.

Comrnittee.

Replying to a

UAW

spokesman's

attack that 'tilings have come to the
when even radio stations dare
not permit the truth about Henry
Ford and the Ford Motor Co. to be
broadcast,' Hopkins declared that the

CBC

the absence of authorization, the
dismissed the joint application'
merge ownership.

Series

Winds Up

FCC

for permission to

In the Brooklyn situation, the deGuilty verdicts cn charges, of engiwere returned nial of a renewal license was autooffenses
neering
matic, since the receiver for the
against both the Huron and the
Broadcasting Corp. did
Watertown trans itters, while the Metropolitan
going after the two
Com ish also sustained complaint not wish to keep
partners fell out. But the record of
that owners of -the plants i iringed
operation of WMBQ-r-held to have
by arranging to merge control withaired lotteries and failed to exercise
out getting official permit. Waterrvision over foreigntown station also was found to have adequate su
language programs gave the Commish ammunition with which to deny
pleas of Lillian E. Kiefer and Paul
Gellhofer, former joint-owners;
for the fight to put up a transmiller
using: its abandoned frequency.

a scheduled hot speech
by Zgmund Dobrxynski, assistant director of the UAW Ford Organizin

broadcasts,

.stage

Washington, June

more.

.

station

WJBK

with Mayor James G. Stewart and
Oscar F, Hild, head of the opera
control— was association, tossing the posies.
of
owners of both
Twist of the offer by WKRC,
More than two years, ma- which is a CBS station, is that
plants.
jority of stock in Voice of South Da- broadcasts of the summer opera are
kota, corporate owner of KDGY, was carried by the opposish WLW and

fusing to follow the recommendations of the evidence-taker who held
the licensees should be told to sin no

death

its

ea.sy with the rules
about logs, with five of the members
declaring the evidence demonstrated
unfitness of the mana.uemeut ;to hold
an operating franchise.
Flagrant violation of the provisions
of Section 310— requiring FCC con-

charged

ill

UAW

been free and

sent

Jun

United Auto Workers' union

Cincinnati, June 7.
not renew its year's contract with
Surhmer WJBK, under which Indie station
Cincinnati
the
Opera Association was in danger was known as the 'Voice of L,abor.'
of being a couple of
dues collections practically nil
last: week
thousand dollars. shy in its guaranty- as result of i le auto plants. Radio
fund-raising campaign, William A. deal cost over $6,000 last year in admanager of WKRC, dition to $73,904 spent on Ford orSchiidt, Jr.,
(of which daily
lined up a special half-hour show on ganization drive
night;
Saturday
(4)
station
his
programs were a part)!
aimed to bring in the desired balPart of the decision to drop ether
Amount was raised before contract possibly due to censorship
ance.
the time of the broadcast, which difficulties with WJBK management
went on as a thank-you stanza, in recent weeks. Only last week

When

nosethumbing and
Since
without, any by-your-leave.
examiners by rethe transaction had been completed

tolerate persistent
also jacked up its

|)ointcd parties may ask reconsideration and then seek reprieve from the
courts.
Case will be toiight before
the judiciary in the event the Com-

Detroit,

Shudt Girds for Culture

12-

bill for the
current broadcast season ending Aug. 31 will reach ^3.000,OOO, or about $250,000 more than
it was for the parallel peripd of
the preceding season.

months telephone

tern warning was served on the
entire industry in the no-clemency
order against the South Dakota
Judge
plant."!. Only one comissioner.
Eu.genc O. Sykcs was willing to over-

of Labor

7.

Fifth and Anal of a scries of Ave
Pan American good will broadcasts
staged by Columbia Broadcasting
Company wound up Sunday (5) with
addresses by; two prominent South
.

Americans.

speech was banned because *it. was
in violation of the laws of the country
regarding .slander, libel and
defamation ^>f character.'
'Speech was a vicious, attack on
Henry Ford personally and the Ford
company,' declared Hopkins, 'and it
was banned on advice of our at-

Shprtwaved to S.A., as finale of an torney. If its airing had resulted in
'Economic Cooperation in the Amer- making WJBK co-defendant with
programs introduced Dobrzynski and the UAW in a lit>el
series,
ica's
Gen. Jose Felix Estigarribia, Minis- suit.^I can easily imagine who would
ter from Paragiiay to the U. S., and be holding the bag.'
Fornbona-Pachano,
Jacinto
Dr.
charge d'affaires of "the Venezuelan
Irene Harding on WFIL
Subject of
legation at Washington.
Philadelphia, June 7.
both talks was importance of pattyIrene Harding, Jormer NBC orcaking between North and South ganist, to do weekly series lor WFIL
America in matters of import and ex- each Sunday.
pprt trade.
She was heard on the net in duos
j
|
with her piano-playing sister. MaithyBost«ck & Wombwell circus and tilde Harding, wife of Don
ington, June 7WFIL g.m.
comb,
127
years.)
be
(over
to
menagerie
Efforts of George Henry Payne to adapted by Jack House from material
'
presenting
Bower
Dallas
E.
H.
iry supplied by 80 year old
bring about Congressional in
Bostock. To be aired from BBC Caesar' in modern dress on televisi
into biroadcasting and government
program June 26.
Scottish station June 16.
regulation of the industry appeared
have
backfired.
Inthis week to
his
colleagues'
perniiendos about
sonal honeist-voiced to the House
Rules Committee last w^k solidified the Democrats, who have a 2

—

.

,

'

Washington Buzz

,

|

—

.

—

and alienated at least
two votes .which previously would
have been in favor of a probe. Although Payne is an ardent Roosevelt
applauder, he is tagged as a Repub-

to 1 majority,

KEEPING
GOOD
COMPANY!
station, like a person, is

iij

company

tixr,

keeps.

it

Aee/iing mighty

jiooil

an old Soutlievn

cu^ttom in CliarUille to advertise over

WBT

eeau'se

lia.sn't

(wiiliiu 100 niilcs)

more

in

a

single

WBT.

competitor

serving a population

tbe city of Dciroit-in a state that

lari^er ibaii
iias

been

liai

company.*

really quite -implc! It's

I's

judged by

And ^-BT

latlio receiving sets

Southern state

"ririii" Fricndshipsi

iei.io<l<

weekly

Cvnirul Mills

and now

lias

hour

iiscd three lS-niin«

over tlircc years.

been on

n-ie five ,10-niinulc

Company,

II

C.oniimny,
Rntlio

for

.

'.

Cnrporalum

WBT

since 1934

programs

a week.

islributing

^

Siiitpit, /nr.

and theSoHf/iern

li;ivc all

Summer lay-off in local radio circles looks improbable. According to
the schedule which FCC Chairman
Frank R. McNinch recited to the
House committee the legal contingent and probably numerous out-oftown indu.stry figures will spend
most of the hot weather in the hardto-bear National Capital heat, dishing up facts and figures. With the
rules and super-power hearings expected to consume most of this
month, McNinch tentatively plans to
open the monopoly-chain probe at
the outset of July, estimating four
to six weeks will be required to bb
tain all the evidence.

expand

vef^k for oxer tw

OKvr Co(M/)«ny has

political capital at the expense
of the Democratic Administration.

Despite clamoring over multiple
ownership, FCC Examiner George
Hill sees nothing wrong in allowing
a broadca.ster with several plants to

Proilunts have used six
s a

make

than any other

I

j

HAPPY!

lican, so that his finger-pointing to
the Demos looked like an attempt to

used

WBT

holdings.
George B.
Storer, who controls several transmitters in West Virginia and Ohio,
received favorable recommendation
on his application to take over still
another outlet WBLY, Lima, O.
Race against time, however, since
the proposed new regulations stipulate that the owner of a local transmitter must be a resident of the nrea
where the plant is situated.
his

HUMMERTS

N. C
•

0,000

EVERY

field— radio,*

theatres",

ballrooms, pictures, records.

RAY McKINLEY
—because

he's looking

forward

tb'an unbroken string of eng^fr'
ments for Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra, featuring Ray McKinle^
at the

drums—engagements cU*

maxed by two weeks
the

in July at

New York Paramount.

ROB EBERLE
cesses for

Jimmy Porisey's or»
Bob Eberle on

chestra, featuring

WBT
5

ized/it has established itself as
acTA'l box'ofiice attraction io

he; can look back on
three successive years of sue*

sislentlv for oxer three ve;

CHARLOTTE,

—because, in the three short
years his band has beenTorcan*

—because

SAIL;

SCOPP TO FOLLOW

cou

JIMMY DORSEY

WATTS

Frank and Anne Hummcrt, of the
Blackett-Sample-Hun\mcrl
agency,
sail today (Wcdne.sday) tj open the
fir

several

English

office.

programs

ill

for

al.io

.

gone

completed

at Hotiel

New Yorker.

airing
to

it

listencr.s.

Maurice Scopp, al.so in the B-.S-H
follow.s them, June I'l. l.> !>«
abiiut three w6ck<.

office,

to SAlEt

London

's

build

over the Luxemburg station

vocals— and cliniaxed by a record.breaking engagement just

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC.

Who

er

"the

ialenf buyers of

ell

principal advertising

agenci

The

script

The

tinne

Volume

buyers?

buvers?

of the

II

issued soon,

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY,

contains this

together with details on

pertinent
billings,

to be

agency Informati

offices

and oddr

executives, radio accounts, etc.

Nowhere

else

this

is

data available

such complete,

in

handy form.

It

is

TORY

suggested that an immediate order of the DIRECwilt

publicati

insure an

The

postace prepaid

immediate delivery after the date of

price, as in the past year,

(but duty not prepaid

in

is.

$5 the copy,

foreign nations).

RADIO REVIEWS

VARMTY

FollotV'Up
vStroud Twins were tiresome, silly
iind audience-chasing Sunday night
(5) whsn they square-rooted the old
radio idea that everything has to lie

said three times/

They dragged and

were

Comment
Made

it.

good

for

fun,

most part briefly and
given, until Baroness von

and the dig

Helen Walpole, Florence Malon^

Mary Michal, Joe

and squeezed a not-very ging was deepest when satire was impoliteness which was meant to be
funny idea until the projgram looked smeared over manner listeners and taken that all American. Women are
Made ill-bred, etc. Has a nice radio voice,
sure to abruptly reduce the nation's interrogations are solicited.
suggestions during one of the bit.s clear diction, and avoids tonal inflecelectricity bill by the simple expedi
that a conductor of ,a quiz would tions of many women speakers,
ent of driving the nation into a sud
angle a relative into winning.
den interest in taking a /walk.
Backing up McGee (Jarnes Jordan)
To make the thing mote uniiitel were
Russ Morgan's Saturday night canhis regular 'stock company,'
ligi'jle the windy routine spoofed aii
Studcbaker, Harold. Peary and ter for Phillip Morris over CBS. was
idea that the program was trying to Hu3h
going way back.' for some of its
put across seriously. Chase & San- Bill Thompson.
program's regular tunes. Witness 'You Made Me What
Clark Denni
born asked the public to show its

" ley
60 Mins.

Suslaininf
Thurs,, 16 p. m.

WJZ-NBC; New

.

Carter.

one shoW

is

Two male
okay with

prld,

commercial on

N.'Y.,

Canada

ll-

furnishes

Mlitual

mixing

of

old

arid

and

the

mood throughout, that kept

Tilzer's 1905

Sun

NBC

frorn Cleveland's
,
WOR, N. Y., brings
brand pf idansapation. He
rockin'-rhythm, with a staccato brass technique that reminds. of
the Henry Bu.sse techni ue in ''When
Day Is Done.'

was much, missing whcri compared

it

It's
a di.<;tinctive enough trademark, and Cotl'ey should ride on the
vogue nowadays that every band
needs a trick of some kind in order

command

to

attention. Coffey has

lo

her
footlighu
performance,
but
withal she^ did a crack job at getting
the essence and «ubslance Of this
character over to the listeners, Earle
Larrimore did well enough as the
husband, while the rest of the casling was likewise up to requiremeins.
Odec.

nifty

GEORGE FORMBV
45 Mins.
Friday, 8:15

it..

m.

p.

B.B.C., London
eyman has lately been
George .Formljy. dialect comedian,
veering. more toward the blues stuff is pulling down a nice piece from
in her song .session Sunday after- show business at this time.
Has
noons over WJZ. Change is not an unique line in comedy songs to his
improvement. She has a voice of own like accompaniment, and em-

Carol

tone,, melodiousness aiid color for, a pop singer and
the suggestion of a sob she is now
detract from the
injecting may
qualities that make her warbling
arresting on the air. Maybe it's an
unconscious liickup from the cycle
of sob stu|f, but it doesn't fit her
voice and air personality.
She's better at the more lyi-ic
brand of warbling.

unusual clarity of

with

bodies

.

audience.^; rolling in the aisles, but
his act would be incomprehensible
to the great American public.
Personality depends largely on in?
formality of his act, which should be
a pointer to B.B.C. how it might imits program material by li».ss
insistence on turns holding rigidly

.

wellTprojected
current pops.

prove
to

and interpretation amply lives up

to

billing, at least as far as the
headlines implication goes.
Last Sunday night's .(5) edition as
u.sual had Bob -Trout handling the
'Transradio Press dispatches, Irvin
Cannon spieling on \5. S.- national
politics and H. V. Kaltenbom interpreting the international situation.
Considering everything, it's a tasty

'its

is

Formby's
Lancashire idiom

script.

tertains.

While Trout was bothered by

setup.'
a cold

approved
— 'do'
the

an

for 'party'— permits him freedom of
studio arid mike, allowing him to gag
along without having his eyes glued
to a typed manuscript, though broad
outlines naturally are rehearsed aind
okayed.. Result is a cheerful 45 min.s.
sequence, Beryl's serio-comic intrusions and the sweet music of Harry
Lauder's boys giving a good setting
for the. main clowning, .so effective,
in fact, that Foi-mby makes old gags
sparkle with freshness,
Edith Dahl's vocalities give spica
and variety in a light item that en>

'Headlines and Bylines,' Columbia's
ambitiously produced news session,
is now one of the strongest items on
This 30
the. Sunday night board.
minutes of reporting.- explanation

Fripp

the goofs that ever were.
that gets British

all

He has something

show

Use WEEir; smd Wilbur

ijckling

the interest and that niaintaincd
a
fine sense of pace.
For the rule of the furnitureidolatrous wife
brought in its
stage creator. Crystal Heme, There

Shines,

Jimmy

calls

'Musical' Mirrors' which is materialized via Harry Price's orchestra and
a trio bearing the title 'Twin Girls
and a Boy.' Like mUch of the Canadian exports. to American ears, the
idiom, is orthodox and straightforBut
ward.' No swing or hotcha.

well-rehearsed

Harry von
Till

.'

Hotel Gibson, via

a

Hearns- D6pt.

WHN,

to

-

in order.

Women's
store

but' it'll a. in., labeled its seventh airih? on
never seem right to a lot oT folks. the series Thurs. f2) an international
program and invited various promiIt it matters.
nent foreign femmes to discourse on
Fibber McGee on his NBC-red their opinions of the U. S., its cusshow for Johnson. Wax last week toms, etc., and finally bluntly asked
(31) tapped a timely well for humor several to give their views on the.
when he satirized the: current craz.e question, 'Should foreign women imfor qtiiz and game programs. There itate American women?'
Answer.<!

program-builders^

were pretty much

credit

,

to

"Way

epic.

Nelli

.

a
sloppiness was the
ence Of two male singers, Nelson

sponsor,

sor.

Went back

.

many

the

results;

of Samcs Churciv, staff
adaptor and director. Since George
Kelly's work dtfrives i
emotional
pull entirely from the steady clash
of more or less reffned characters
the transition to the .mike requir '
an especially delicate operation
Even if some of the situations did'
move in and fade out abruptly
Church was successful in telling, a*
story that was pitched in the right

the

wasn't satisfied with his work
and would try out- -two annoimcers as a possible succes-

tenor, piped 'Let Me Whisper';. Billy I Am Today'; Morgan made the tune
'appreciation' of Charlie McCarthy
chink in the half- what it is today, an amusing relic
by buying more coffee in June. And Mills orch aUcd
with 'Ti-Pi-Tin* and 'Best tricked up. in modern arrangements.
then the Stroud Twins, tearn-mates hour
Consistently nice program.
Things in Lite.Are'Free:'
of the dummy, made the whole noCommercials weren't too irksome.
tion of 'appreciation' a .subject of
Patii Field of the State Departcomedy. Claude Stroud complained
Aaiit Daisy, of New Zealand radio, ment is a 'good mouthpiece for the
he wasn't appreciated and from then
on the by-play,, interruptions, repeti- proved in an appearance on 'Vox red-tape rigarnarole of government.
tions and stalling-ardund occupied Pop' that breeziness, friendliness and Speaking over the NBC red Sunday
flubitself with making the theme of 'ajp- boosterism are not qiialities peculiar mornings she makes the foolish
She ex- dub actually sound like a game that's
to American broadcasters.
pieciation' indigestible.
took fun once the rules are mastered.
Principal occasion for gratitude on uded all three as She virtually
Nice
voice and manner, and the idea
Interviewer
mike
aWay
from
the
the program was the end of the
of having, a woman translate interStroud routine. For it so happened jParks Johnson. Spiel delivered on
national affairs into the .simple gosthat the Bergen stuff, while not hard New Zealand, 'where nobody is. very
sip terms of the tea table, is off the
to take, was below average and W. C. poor or very rich gnd everybody is
ost government
trodden paths.
Fields did not have one of his knock- happy,' was in; the best U. S. Chamare unlistenable. Not so
with
Don ber of Commerce-Major Bowes style. spokesmen
out
sessions
either,
Aunt Daisy, who does a 25-minute 'ihis one.
Aineclie in a wispy plot exchange,
or with the dummy when they were program for New Zealand women
after
the youngsters have gone to
Phil Baker and Jack Benny both
pitied late in the proceedings.
school in the morning, tossed bou- had 'echo' gags Sunday. This rouAil in all it was a mediocre sample
quets at Chicago, and New York.' tine has possibly been done more
of showmanship the league-leading
London her next stop on a world this season- and by more comics than
coffee marathon put out. Typical Of
lour.
any
other. A moratorium is. perhaps
certain
pres-

singers on

explanation

Torli

NBC picked anything but an easy
one to introduce this summer series,

and the

.

the

Curtin, Harrl^
Helen Choat, Nell O'Mai,

SterlUiff.

seven
Paul King
years of ahhoimcing for Palmolive-Colgate-Peet has appeared
with Fannie Brice,- Minute Mysteries, The Goldbergs, Beauty
Box Revue, Music at the
Haydns's, five years with Clara,
Lu and Erri, and two years
with Myrt and Marge. Latter
both for company's Super-suds,
Last week he was fired with

Jean

pulled

Eddy and John

with Earle Larrimore.

•Craig's Wife'

Sponsor Decides

nicely
Polentz, Polish representative, was
introed.
She clearly and unhesitatingly condemned American femmes
on several countsj and seemed to
fluster even the m. p., Lucy Milligan, with her views. Decried independence of -both iingle and married
women, and other liberties erijoyed
by them. And cited an. example of

wasn't one sort of the better -known
web shows of the classification which
didn't liave.the paddle or parody applied to

Wediiesiluj, June 8, IQ.JJ

CRYSTAL HERNE

me

for

'SOCIETY LIMELIGHTS'

(he twicie had to clear his
throat at the mike), his reports were
gripping in themselves and neatly
presented. However, radio will-have
to learn that old newspaper credo:
that inaccurate sensations quickly
defeat themselves by destroying the.
public's faith in the dependability
of thei news agency. Trout told about

With Miss PiclcwiGk

—

IS. Mins.
Local
Sustaining

KOCY, Oklahoma

City

Radio society gabber,
wick.'

does

Oklahoman,
ready-made

a

stint

audience

PickDaily

iss

for

morning

the

Has a
presumably

rag.

l.OOO more Chinese civilians killed
in Jap air raids on Canton, for a
total of 2,000 dead in a week. Mon-r
day morning's' f6) papers put the
numbers at- 300 and 750, respectively. That's exaggeration.

among the

scene, particularly as regards, the. Iowa senatorial election
the following day. were a frank
revelation 6t the commentator's New
Deal antipathy. Real meat of the

the out-at-elbow who want to
What the bon ton is doing.

sons and daughters on
thie
city's
north, side, where the
Cattle Kings and Oil Barons, have

thrown up deluxe homesteads.
Material used is okch for the audience program is aimed at and should
Cannon's comments on the national pick up its share of listeners among

political

'

know
Lady

mike debut revealed
good handling of material and a
voice which makes each routine gosprogram was. Kallenborn's inter- sip morsel sound like an offithepretation of the Czechoslovak and record expose.
Lc'toii.
Sinn-Jap situations. Offered in the
individualistic

Kaltenbom

was informative,

clear, direct

highly
style, it

pen-pusher's

and absorbing.

'AUNT ABBIE STEPS

OUT

With Irene Hubbard, Joy Hathaway

When

"Fink,

in Boston,

Whof ties"

But Wilbur Fripp,
boy,

knew

failed to sell

Mr. Fink- was troubled.
that

his sterling office

WEEI was

the first

choice of local radio advertisers.
]|Ie

knew, too, that

o:r»Iy

32

WEEI was

Wilbur, despite the vilHanous

'Aimt Abbie' in installment No. 1
wais preparing to step out but was

opposition of Frank Montmorency,'

mostly talking rather than doing.
Gabbiness may thus be tabbed in
advance as- a possible hazard of this
once-weekly script of Innis Osborne.
It starts in Boston.
Back Bay
Boston. And with a soinstcr lately

saved the day

WEEI, and

fcir

finally

Mr. Fink with

reaped the reward

he so richly deserved
the

Boston station delivering: the

New England

How

30 Mins.;. Sunday, 11 a.m.
Sustalnini;
WEAF-NBC. New Toric

ing Metropolitan Boston which
comprise the true Boston market.

into a wad of money and
possessed, at 55. of a yen to do things
and go places.
She will solve

revealed in

hinted.

OF WILBUR

prudish and

polite, in horror at the
seeks to divert, by force or
the oonsumalion of this

strategy,
idea.

you haven't received your copy of

For

a team-mate to the spinster
there's a girl secretary, already given

this thrilling, instructive tale of a

fainting and screaming.
First
episode was gabby and dUU going.
to

brave boy's climb up the thorny
path of success, let us know.

'

Land.

THE ESCORTS
.Sonirs,

A GBS KEY STATION

1

of nicc; bi-cozy style, wil'n pops

an inlime

REPRESENTED BY RADIO SALES

and

style.
Male trio foil tor
Belly, all blending into a cavalcade

Mass.

i)f

•

BETTY

WE.\r-NBC, New York
From Cliicago come The Rcorts
1-1
and Betty, mixed vocal quartet,

WEEI,
Street, Boston,

and

Comedy

Mins.! Thursday, 1:15

I.T

182 Tremont

ALL YOU

NEED IN
CENTRAL OHIO

murders and stuff like that. It, was
For a starter she has Bombay
in mind.
But her family, prim,

FRIPP."

idea,

If

counties includ-

come
is

"FOOLING FAILURE or THE RISE

I
•

,

I

\\\Q current pops.
Their forlo is rliylhnip.ilion. nifpiv

.

,'

|

!

arranacrt for their clearly cniincialiiig

lyric

voicc.-i.

Ahei

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK
NRTIONflL RCPRESENtPTlVES
CO.
RETRY

EDWORD

i

&

wlnesday, June

•MANGA MAN

ft,

THE PLANETS'
With

30 Mins.; Saturday 7:30 p.m.

„ « •.
WABC-CBS, New York
Sustaining

.

Tohn Carlile, production chieftain
CBS, concocted a weird experiment in the use ol jungle drums,
minimum of
iiinKle patois and a
dialoe. It made a strangely haunting
half hour of narrative spell-weaving
in which not very much happened
but
a great deal
action
of
in termf
happened in tcims of mood and
fit

lil)i<lo.

Dni

F

are a pet hobby of Carlile.

of
He has an e.Ntensivt collection
biilhentic tom-toms of. the African
They are played with
laslnesfcs.
uncanny broken rhythi.i that changes
volume, pitch and significance as a
British agent, shepjierded by another
white man, penetrates the native
coiinlry for the purpose of discoverine a pirl. half-native and halfEiiKlish, who is heiress to an estate.

Vse of the drum.s mingled with
threenative jabbering that is
quarter.-: unintelligible but occasion-

ally iinder.>;tandable built up a considerable illusion of locale. More
than that, it split the thread of time

as well as place. Half hour seemed
lonccr
Sample was written by Carlile, but
had Asadata Dafora supply native

he

Siidane.'*

dialog-

Imaginative

oddly moving:

SAM LEVITAN
Quiz
la

Mins.— I-oral

GREyHOUND LINES
Tues-Thurs-Sal; 12:45. p.m.
KDAI., Duiuth-Superigr

.

RADIO REVIEWS

1938

FINE GAH'

and

LoJid.

Wllllani

Thornton, Winfield
Hoeny,. Louis Mcclor, Charles Webster, Selena Roylc, Georee Gaul,
William Shelley, Buford Hampton,
Emily Bclixeau, Earle Larrimore,
Frances Malbus, John Brewster,
Robert Drydeni Adele Harrison^
Joan Baker, Jackie Kcllc, Warren
Parker, Myron McCormick, Ian
Martin, Jean Dahl, Neil O'Malley,.
Ralph Locke, Slanlcv Waxman
69 Mins.
Suslaininii:

Monday, 9

p.

m.

WEAF-NBC; New Tork
Monday

(6),

NBC

ing of drums, trotted
Kreymborg's largely

with no beatpoet Alfred

o\it

rhymed drama.

proved no milestone in radio, but
fine stud for that narrow segment of
public which could be found to favor
it.
Worthwhile for NBC pvcitige.
Piece was allegorical poesy, hard
It

to follow

in

its flights

of fancy,- but

winged with a 'niessage' which kept
it near and familiar enough of the
time for sustained interpretation and

'.MAGIC IN THE AIR'
With Richard DuBols, Santos OrtcKa,
Elizabeth

Mark

Morgan,

Smith,

Don Costcllo, Jerry Laurence
Bob Stanley's Orchestra
30 Mins.

and

Thursday, 9:30

p.

Excerpt for Television-And Okay

m.

WOR-Mutual, N. Y.
Seen in the studio, this new program based "on the idea of exposing
small magic tricks clicked with those
present. Whether it'.s a go for the air
is another matter.
It's a mixture of
exposure,, dramatization, none too
strong comedy, and partly an audience pitch, with lucky participating
members receiving from SI to $3
for coming to the broadca.st if they
go on the air. Idea of exposing tricks
is nothing, new but crops up periodically

.

tered

in

rhyme) oh

into

.«:pacc

to

And it was a
consult the planet.-;.
novel approach.
No comfort was
accorded from seeking out the planets; they were ernbittered, satirical,
brutal, greedy or faluoii.s.
Last re.vort is Neptune; but he was stoical
and resigned, and. among his staleniehts to the aptrologer looking for
the answer is, 'There's no end to this
and never was.'
Jim Church and Tom Riley produced and,' aided by swell limning
of line.s, got a tough task over. In-

J7

Gertrude Lawrence in 'Susan and God"

Sustaining

and might have a chance of

arousing commercial interest. It was
well executed and well produced as
far as the studio audience, was concerned.

—
BERT WHEELER

»y BEN BODKC

With Ted Husihr

RCA-NKO continues its regular
Tucsday-'rhur.sday experimental tele-

TROMMER'S
Monday, 8

p,

m.

vision but this Tiicsd.iy i7) made it
4 p.m. bocau.se of the choice of

WABC-CBS, New York

.

Years

(V.
of

AdrcrtisiiiH)

vaude

and God' whose players arc
evenings.
Gertrude

'Su.san

headlining

and. not

available

more years of picture-making in Lawrence dramatic hil by Rachel
Hollywood are behind Wheeler. But Crothers proved a strong sample of
for radio he needs to have .some what can be done with a sturdy
radio guidance and a script behind script and able troupcis. This was
him. too.
For his one-lime session the cast:
on the beer co-operative program he
Prunk
M,.(-;i.:U
.Ui'il i-iKlv I.nvvi'cni t
wire
dealt from memory and from vaude'oli>Iliiiii
N;iiuCliiiil
ville.
Like many another vnudeScene chosen from the play was
viUian before hirn. Wheeler :ippcarecl
and
clash
souse
of the
on the radio rind gave the impres- the bedroom
child
flighty
wife
with
the
of a
his
sion, right or wrong, that he had
never li.stehed to the radio in his life. near-divorce wistfully hoping for a
Timing was bad, bospeakiuR insuf- i-econcilation. It was well adapted
ficient rehearsal.
Hiising. with his for a 25 minute sample of visio.
Close-ups were used quite numerassured reading of manuscript and
mike experience, was cliopcd and in- ously and with okay results save
that they tend to blur the other
cisive, while the comedian was uncharacter when focusing on the
certain and stalling.
speaker.
In general, the definition
Routine
u.scd,,
that
vcncr.nble
standard wherein the .straight, m.nn .was good, the action not upsetting
steals all the gag-lines by premature the Iconoscope too much.
Television's maiden adventure in
noppinc, made sorry listen in,-.; over
.

.

.

Richard Du Bois, one of the acts
peddled by WOR's Artist's Bureau^ is
the magician and chief performer.
He expo.ses such effects as burning a
lump of sugar, how to put a hardboiled egg in the milk bottle, how to
break a pencil with a dollar bill,
and other lifc-of-thc-party effects.
Bullet catching trick was also exposed in the course of the drama.
Similar idea was tried in' the Camel
,

interest.

Poet delivered. a plea for peace by
spinning an astrologer i-whq chat-

VARIETY

cigarette newspaper advertising several years back.
While there is plenty of literature
dealing with these effects, the calling of mass attention to these ,<;ecrels is boimd to burn certain of the
magis for two reasons. First, they

the

air.
althou.ah
in
the studio
Wheeler's ncrsonalily was obviously
rocisterinc.
It remains criminal that performri.sk their radio ch;inccs by lack
of thoiight and nrcpai ation for radio.
Wheeler's whole turn reflected a
this-is-a-cinch attitude.
Which is a
wrong attitude.
Voice is high and boyi.sh. but that

and ers

pledge themselves not
do .so,
will criticize anyone -who does', and,
fBenitmoiit & Hohmrtn)
.secondly, because they might be glad
A nillv that doesn't really require
So
to earn the money thern.selves.
the brief fore and. aft plugs to do its terpretations of moods and the re- Drobably if it wasn't DuBois it would
Airing. is a quiz session q.uired spaciousness of projection be someone else.
selling joli.
Danger as the
from the' bus depot, and passengers were excellently projected. It was magis see it is that sooner or later he
thordo
a
Levitan
interviewed by
a field day for actors.
will run out of small trivia and comough-gO'i.?. albeit inoffensive, job of
Thornton as the a.strologer, Hoeny paratively harmless exposures and
plugging travel via Greyhound. Ex- as Mars, Rector as Saturn, Webster let the public in on more irtiportant
cept for the two commiercials, entire as Jupiter, Gaul as Neptime and Miss secrets. Or else the hoped-for sponairing is iid-libbed.
Belizeaii as an Echo were standouts .sor will ask for them. In any case, it
Q^liz^er wanders about the depot,
in pai'ts not necessarily large.
is bound to stir ud considerable disinvade.": the buses, sits down and:
H. Leopold Spitalny directed the cussion, since DuBois is secretary of
On spot orchestra which was finely paced, set the Society of American Magicians.
gassCs with the travelers.
quizzed moods and motifs and bridged scenes.
passengers
(31)
caiight
Spade work of having exposed
ranged from two honeymooners from Musical accomp must have been .small magic commercially and payCalifornia to a trio of tourists from tough.
For no particular reason ing the way for continuing to do so
England. Program i.s a breezy, in-, (publicity values aside) the actors on a larger scale, has been done by
formal, chummy affair, with human worked from Haydeh Planlarium Julian J. Prpskauer and others. PrbsCommercials are brief and and the orchestra from Radio C'ty kauer is a wiJalthy printer and was
interest.
punchy.
studios. That accounted for at least formerly president of the Society of
Utilized effectively is voice of the several noticeable cue discrepancies. Ainerican Magicians.
Members of
departing
bus-caller
announcing
Tactical error was made by NBC this organization each take a pledge
buses, bus horn and roaring motors in spotting such a program head- of .secrecy; but seem to interpret this
as theme, and naturail hubbub of the and-heel agi^ihst 'Lux "rhealre' on pretty much as thcyl please or else
wailing room, to provide down-to- CBS.
(Joan Crawford in Ibsen's manage to gel the okay of the ethics
Bert.
earth, natural sound effects.
Rash.
committee.
'Doll House'.)
to

need not be

a.gainst

him.

Rather

its

individu.ilism would make it a trademark. But hot with those frowzy
bits out of the trunk.
Wheeler closed in the alley.

the legitimate drama
setting a fact that

—

elicit

THOM HAFFEY
Musical Clock
Mins.— Local
90

PARTICIPATION
Daily. 6:45

a.

m.

WCOL, Columbus
are
listeners
Local
.screwball, ad-libbing of
fey since he joined

WCOL

two months

taking to
Haf-

Thom

early

shift

on

Musical

aijo.

Clock was lormcrly used only tor
slop-over snots; Biz on show is way

hp

as result of injection

ality

showed up

York

perhaps
of

PUBLIC SERVICE CORP.
With Gov. Harry MoOre,
McCartcr
30 Mins.— Local
WOK, New York

'

Thirty -fifth annivcr.sary of utility
was promoted via .station.
as a
celebration but remained strictly a

WOR

promotion. Minus a brief dramatic
.sei.ssion
of three P. S. employee
rescues, half hour was one prolonged
commercial on the our nation-our
.state
theme with 'our company'
taking the glory for all but founding
of the union.
oorc was ushered in
Gov. Harry
as a commercial spieler doing right
well by the utility. Visit at the main
plant at Kearney, N. J., with Dave
Driscbll, had to be cut out to allow
for u interrupted commercial.
Gene Stafford wrote the minute
.sketches depicting Jerry-on-the-job
status of. the company. Some sound
effects as vacuum cleaner.s, turbines,

of-

person-

hot irons,

methods.

UMOt on

facilitate contact

New

bedroom

on the N. Y. dailies
for the special event.

critics

,

50,000 UIHTTS
To

n

will

was

some comment. A number

dramatic

EniORG!
Hduertisers

.

office to

liable free to all

Simply

•

PHIIRDEIPHIR

a direct telephone wire

WCAU
New
coll

Philadelphia headquarters

it

York advertisers end ogenciea.
Wlckershom 2-2000

etc.

Hurl.

INTERNATIONAI. RADIO

'VARIETY'S' I,o^^»o^' officr,
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tl

MuHlii'ii riiice, Tntfutnur aijuur*

Si.

ANN DE OHLA ON NBC

'Japanese Back

Down

Demands

in

VABIKTT,

Cuhls AiliIrcM:

T.OJifDOW

Temple Dar GVI1-SUI2

TriDplKiDe

Montreal Union Demands

1th
Irl
John Royal Brlajs In
butch and British Air Experience

FOB SINGERS

MrNIMIJM rnrr'R J.I.tT,
who in 'this cimr.sti o( u l)r(ii«1u:i»t Is a 'member oC'a olioir, oienaViiiUld of less' (h;in elghl v«>li-e.s or exeouten a vocftl flblecilon ho1<».
.MI.MMU.M l-niCli I.I^V ton. C'HOIHS-CHAl.S I'lllfi;,
Atler 0 P.M.
I'fiire (ip. sf.
pioBiaiii.
I.cngih of
Inpri^r.— On«

On

Latest imported warbler for

Intl Settlement Stations But

NBC

i

Propaganda Blasts Are Halted
Shanghai,
ay 10.
i;adio
Settlement's
situation was somewhat eased when
Japanese backed down from de-

have

precipitated
incidents
subsequent to bomb throwings on
Japanese army automobiles, they
would have had to employ armed
forces to enforce fheir demands,

which would have been

riesisted in-

asmuch, as U. S. Marines and British
troops. defend sector where the radio
stations are involved. International
complications certainly would 'have
resulted, which invaders do not wish'
at present..
Municipal Council will close any
Chinese station not complying with'
its censorshi
Two American and
one British owned ^station no.t affected by ruling never have ind.Liiged in anything except straight
news broadcasts.
Japanese are building two stations
In Kiangwan and Yangtzepoo, environs of Shanghai, capable pf transnutting U. S. messages. Construction began in February, but is progressing slowly.
Former Government stations Chenju ahd Liuhdng
y-ere dismantled during September—
Hadio and Mackay interests aided
Government in building.

—

,

(1)

imported halt a dozen

has.

T.cn^lh of iM-o^rnin.
la inlniiieM or le»s.:

for-

For

who is vocalist and trumpet solounder new temporary arrangeA few local boys have been
added to the cornbination plus
Marian: Manners. Set for 12 weeks
tour of U.K. with plenty radio dates
>

Year
26.

C. E. Fulford. Ltd.. have contracted
for broadcasts f ronj Radio Normandy
for the sixth successive year. PreS'
ent renewal, whiph is for 52 weeks,
covers the half hour concerts for
Bile Beans broadcast at midnight
every night.

Renewal was placed by Steele's
Advertising Service with Universal
Programs Corp. responsible for th&
compilation of the programs.

CHS Network

KDST

Paul

l».

m,

cai ii
:irh

o eacli

wiiii

tl,,;

iioni.I.

la"

an individual porfortiier

who

portrays a' characte

nUcroplione.
I'RICl-;

T.ength of program.
S minute'* or less
1* minutes
.*)
minules...
44 minutes
00 minui»s.
For 15 minutes pi-o^ra ins broadcast befor
lowing pi'icea will bs in ioi-c«:

Fee.
.',..,,;

fLVtM)
O.O")

B.OO

Vl,m
..,
t

15.

.

wc?

five tluiei

F'or 1 broadc-uit

For 2 broadeusis.
For 3 broadclsls.
For -4 l»roadcas(^;,
For 5 broadcasts..
For 6 broadcasts
For T broadelsls...

JS.OO
U.OO

,....'.,

3;;.00
17.1K>
2t>.00
23,0t>

.

OF BBC

IN

^
,'.

,

2ti.6t>

attached to a Rtaiion, no soimd.eftect maii, producer .>r duvcior oC <
broadcast is allowed to portray a character in the course of a broadcn.i(.
Any singer or thiiaician portraying a character' In the course of a broad.-nst will
celve In addition to his fee as singer or musician the tee provided tor -in actor in aw

CANADA

cases.

John Macdbhell, former program
producer with British Broadcasting
and

later

with

CASre.S

On
fees

Walter
Thompson London office, has gone
to Toronto to talk a deal with Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
May produce for CBC. He handled
radio for Thompson agency abroad
and, among other things, produced
the Rudy Vallee short-vi-ave broadcasts to NBC for Royal Gelatine

when

Vallee was in

m

SUBJECT TO INCREASH

broadcast* given befoi* an sudience,. that
auch cases will ho inci eased 1)0%.

all

an audlenc« of over

la

30 peopl»,

J.

London

REVISE TERMS

FOR TALENT

for the

Coronation last spring.
ontreal, June 7.
Following • meeting of th« local

With Tom Baker,
of CBL, Toronto, in

traffic

is

Bitdi'>

Originator

ONE M.\N SHOW
S.4M AM> IIRNRT
M.4STER OF CKRR.MOMKM
MO .MO' VER-SI;: CONTKST
VARIETY HOI'K

TWO VOICE
K.-UN

CO.M.>lUMT]f etlNU

Addreu:

4m

N.

PaoUna

St.,

Chluga

scheduled for Friday.

Union execs have not yet made \ip
their minds definitely whether they
should submit their new demands
Friday or wait for a counter offer
from the producers to their original
demands, but new demands will
prpbably be made known to the producers next week.

Corp.,

June

American Tobacco Cp. is plotting abroad, will be built along the lines
program to be spotted on either, of of 'Lucky Strike Hit Parade.' with
llie Continental commercial stations; the title likely
to be 'JMusical SweepLuxembourg or Normandy, to beam stakes.' George Washington Hill,
to England broadcasts plugging Ken- prez of American Tobacco, is novir
in

%4.y.c.

Product

sitas cigarets.

mt \-\%%%

is

Meanwhile,

Program,

first

firm has ever placed

Lord

it

3v

JAME

5"
>.''/

E

iViOSY

P'jPU;,.'

Thomas

agency. Which handles the tobacco
account, is still casting around for a

Al Pearce before he signed
with General Foods.
Eddie Lasker. radio chief of Lord
Si Thomas and son ot the agency's
jjrez, Albert D. Lasker, is personally
on the search for the new program.
Nothing will be defihitely set until
Hill's return from abroad in about
to spot

I

I

Presenicd by Ivory 5oap

99

''-

'.oo

'

r

Mo.xieo City.

pure

.

Frahcisco

fjBC Red

CBS

-

\.o

12:30 P.M.

2:15 to

2:30 P.M.

Network, 12:15

WABC—

OST
OST

COAST TO COAST

• .

rOMITON

AKVKIITI.'ilXilJ

ACKXrV

.Iiihe

7.

a crime n, Mexico to take vSrpokes at anybody on the air.

It's.

bal

LISTFN TWICE DAILY

MGT~ ED WOLF— RKO BLOC, NEW YORK CITY

Ferreiio

Rodrisuez.

an-

nouncer for local stalioii XEMX. was
jailed On complaint oC Ignacio Cactro
Ruiz, a fellow annotiiicer, who. accused hun otmilli.og into a progr m
with slurring domnicnii.
Fifit ai

r.;-j'>

of

tlio

-ico.

French-

torios, etc.

a month.

Arresled for Slur

to

language producers is the provision
that while actors on all broadcacts
given over a network shall be paid
50% over the regular fees, a network
broaiicast shall be definled as inclu ing six stations or more. This leave.<;
the French-language producers in
the clear since few French-laiigus.?e
programs, if- any, go over more than
-Ivc stations at any one tiiiie.
Union execs have also dec!
withdraw clemands for payni
rehearsals although it will be nece.ssary for producers to make special
arrangements for payment for rehearsals for operas, operettas, ora-

fall program for network spotting in the States. Sho*v will be in
the groove which a.ijency had hoped

;;.'^.Oi' )'S

has been modified

Of primary importance

new

THE O'NEILLS

3 meeting,

and some of the original contentious
clauses have beeri removed.

not sold in Europe.

the U. S.

II

Illr.

I'j.

List of prices, as approved at the

Management

|lj

t:

fs.iiii

lu.t

-,

a

in

iJcfijcc

must be made

dioss*

and dreivi!
WOlilC

FOR ACTORS

MINIM(;.M I'KIC.K I.IST
Actor,— An

by
Artiste

After 0 P.M.
f 10.00 each
IS.OOeach
20.00 each

iim,».

im,) <ire.i4

lir.H. njitl

'

May Use England-Beamed Europeans

EXCLUSIVELY

iirs.

.

Whitaman

Engagement! Booked

hr.t.

FOR SOLO AND Dl'KT

No announcer

American Tobacco, for Kensitas

MODERNAIRES

l!'^li»;ir,-.:il

r>

An.v HCtor, announcei*. sonnti-cfrect man. or director, cxecut In^ n voc:.il nnmlier during a broudcast, mii.st receive in 'adilltion to his fee ns nctor, announcer.- suund-effoct
op director, the fee. esiaiilishd for s f^ingcr' In this case.
Every broadcast Riven licfori an audience of ovor CO persons, price'
•
will be increased W^i.
All contriicts legnrtlinic eiecirienl tvanscvlpiions muat be mndo In wrili'iitf. .Sin-h
contract must stale nunibcr of times to be used and'mtjsi be Aiibniitted foi apiiruvu'i hy
boai-d of the A. F. H. A.
Any member of a choir perfoi-iitlnK a solo part of a, vocal selection (II b-u.-* .)r iiiiii-i>>
shall receive in aiUllllon lo Ills fee us i:burisler the sum- of $0 for sijcli work. Tl».j i,Hiuit
rule applies in the case of chorisiera ahiKiuK. duets, trios and quartets.
Any singer member of on ensemble of. less than eight' voices who In ,»r.l»r to eoriipi,.|
R-prORilxm Hlngs. un entire solo, shall rec-eive in addition to ills fee
ui*:iiiIk'i .jC s'»i
ensemble the following scale;
].*>
mintilcs
f.~.QO
30 minutes and over...................... lO.W
On all .sustaining broaricasls prevailinK prices are respected.

ing

—FealarlnK

All

STATIO.V ONI.V-.MI.SI.Mf.M

^

man

Maltlinore, Bid.

JOAN EDWARDS

CIIOIHH

7.00 each
10,00 each

12:iW_e»ch

manager branch ot the American Federation
hospital and oh of Radio Artists Friday, June 3, a
sick leave Until next Septernber, Ann new list of demands governing fees'
Storey, his assistant, is subbing and for singers and actors, drawn up by
ays and Means,' one act playlet more than satisfactorily supervising union executives, was approved and
from Noel Coward's Tonight at that depairlment's duties, Canadian may be submitted, to radio station
8:30' series, on the air June
Broadcasting Corporation executives and independent producers in Mon7, pro
diiction by John Richmond.
claim.
treal shortly. Another AFRA meet-

June lOMi llroadrant
Orlsl
teH from
JOHN. iiorKiN.4
i:NIVKK.SITy

4

JO.Od eucit

opera', operetta. oVaiorio. etc.,' Hpcelal :irran):;cmcnt

JOHN MACDONELL

Corp.

Chesterfield

ir,.(Hi,>iicii

ISMOv.ivh

-

ist

ay

fl°.MH>CK'li

MST FOR

Before 0 P.M.
$.'i.00 each

each

(Jver 30 minutes

130 Miles

ment.

London,

GNK

Oil

Brf.iF e 0 p,

each

PniCB

->II.\l.\lC'.Nr

minutes..

.to

son,

6tli

O.VI.Y
Aflcr li

l.cnRth of pro^rrutii.
1^ minutes or leas

Calais, Me.; U. S.

rent in the States, but discovered too Broadcasting Corp. outlets at St.
late they were not yet released here, John and Fredericton is now being
and he had no time left to rehearse looked into. Both latter stations are
alternative numbers. Debut was ac- 87 miles east, while the nearest U, S.
cordingly set for June 3, with second transmitter is at Bangor,
e„ 130
session following day.
miles: west.
Band which Noble is directing durCKLW. Windsor, is the domi ion's
ing three months stay here is from lone border station at this time.
Toronto, and has been till now uhder
direction of Jimmy 'Trump' David-

Beans

,<.iru

'MM each

.:it).00

,

minutes or Ic
:tu
minutes
Over 30 minutes,.......!
liOCAl.:

Is

l.l.iii)

wonK.

(^ver 30 iiilniiiea

LOCAL: ONK STATIO.V

.

Bile

minutes

,10

clicked.

Promote Border Station

Nearest

.SH.Mijl-;'

(i iMii,
jiT.iH) (m.-u
TJ.ivt ku|i

each

Altor U P.M.
fin.OOeach

IS

Above

B.-r.irc

l.l.OOenoh
^iO.OO

SOI.O A.NDDUi;'!'

All get big 'build-up'

None has

Johns. N. B., June 7.
Arrangements are under way to
a station on the eastern border
Ray Nobl(e London Start build
of (janada and the United States.
Delayed by Tune Rights Outlet will be located in St.
Stephens, N. B.. which is a twin
London, May 31.
Due to go on air June .1 for first town of Calais. Me., on the St. Croix
Project is
time since homocoming from U. S. river and boundary.
partnered
by Grenyille Craft and
with new dance combination, Ray
Noble had suddenly, to cancel first Jack Shreve and has been okayed
date due to difficulty with numbers by St, Stephens' town council. Like
he intended to play on the program. approval is expected of the Calais
Dignified by B.B.C. under title of council.
'Maestro of American Jazz/ proQuestion of whether the proposed
posed to include numbers now cur- station will inte'rfeire with Canadian

included.

rridayi, «;30-»:M P.M..

NBC

at 'Start.

After 0 P.M.
.^lO.QO earh

>

,

i,

e;„),

'

TE.VSIS A,v6

ininuii'.s......

uvci' 30 mliiu>e.i.

results.

stratioh.

ARTISTS
MANAGEMENT

PAUL
WHITEMAN

SO

ll.dil
I'.'.

DUO

CXCErTINCl

-choir must consist nf «( least .S \mIc»'h.
S'UDUtty broHdcHdld ihruunhoui the ilny evening prirca prcv.

'RCA Magic Key' Sunday

eign singers.

with good
Start and progress of horses
was shown. Telephoto panorama lacked detail and clarity
but the finish was hear the
average of newsreel resolution'.
Baird and' Scophony systems
were used,- with an audience of
500 persons viewing the demoh-

today

ir,

;.(>;> i-.n

ench

IL'.OO

13.00 each

VOR'K.

I.KS.S Tir.VN 3
l.enKili of inosi-am.
iiilniiteii ur leia

A

(12).

screen of the Derby
large
horse-race was demonstrated

Reformed

JIO.OO each

01-

inlnuies
inlhutea......

iiO

:MBr.KS f>R

K.

Broadcasting Corp. and on Holland
Arrived in New York last
week. She has already been set to

guest on

23 Chinese-owned stations
that they register,, giving full details
of ownership, capital, etc., with local

inlriiiio:)

4S'

vice by John Royal during recent
European visit.
Miss De Ohla has sung on British
stations.

London, June 1.
Television reproduction on a

mands on

.Government
Chinese
(puppet).
Municipal Council (foreign) Jnegotiaited
with Japanese,
eventually agreeing to prevent staanti-Japanese
tions
broadcasting
propaganda. .Meanwhile, advertising
and nevys programs resumed, though
majority, of stations had suspended
during parleys.
Generall.v conceded that Japanese
were pulling blufr. Although they

I

Derby Televised

Internatipnal

whom

getting a br.oadcasting buildup is Ann De Ohla, ah Austrian,
Girl was pacted to NBC Artists Seris

Another concession to be offered'
by the AFRA will be in regard to
siistai ing
programs wheie union
prices will not be insisted on. Fees
paid on sustainers ma.v be accepted

Mgt.]

LOU CLAYTON

tVA CcBlary-Fox

Sladlsii,

H's

DON

ROSS
THE RHYMING MINSTREL
IS O'CLOCK NOON
KVKRV .MONDAY
WEONESD^tV nnit I-'KIOAT

Mutual Broadcasting System

FOR

BOSCO

AFRA

by members of the
rc.tjardlcss
of rates established for commcicial.s.
Requests made by pioducers for a
lower fee for semi-protessionals. as
corfipared with Simon pure professional performers has been turned
down on the grounds that producers
might be templed to u.-ie too iiiaiiy
enlcrtaineis under Uie .^otni-pi o rating.

NBC'S

NEWEST NOVELTY

LAN NY GREY'S
Rhytliin School of the Air
WlZ-Dlue NtlworV.
Writtin.

Grey

arronoed

f.)*.
Thurs..
bv'
iiroUnteJ

anil

"Rhythmasl^r

ol

EO.sr
LJ'HW

C^rftinoiiKil"

Mgt.'NBC ARTISTS BUneAU

Wednesduy, June
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Here and There
Jimmy Walllnglon

east

tour in Baltimore.

p.a.

to

Footnote's on Allen
John

slait

reports that he sent into
B. F. Keith Booking Exchange when he was manager
of the Palace in Cleveland. Reports run from 1917 through
1920 and the onei that Royal
points to with pride is dated
May 21, 1918, and relates to a
comic by the name of Fred

Sam Moore optioned for another
months as co-wriier with Phil
Rapp arid Maury Amsterdam of the

the

Icn'Gray can now legally sjjjn
bis checks that way, court order
permitting him to expunge the
family monicker, Knpblauuh.

Meanwhile Senator Sheppard of Texas Makes Drastic

Up Network

Royal wrote that although the
fellow had' a peculiar type of
material and delivery he was

funny and had good

health.

Sam Hayes settled his agency suits
on the Bank of America newca.st
deal on the verge of a new bank
tieup.

,

Bob Redd waiting

for his first

day

NBC

production duties in
Hollywood to get knotted with Gogo
fi:om

Pelyis.

and acts
House,' Wesson Oil

authors

Ed Voyhow pf the Chi Petry office
had Hank Cristal of the N. Y. set-up
on his hands last week.

Don Davis

of

WHB. Kansas

City,

on a business swing-around the advertising agency centers.

George LIvlnRSlonr, of Ferris and
ivingst'one press bureau in Chi,

marry

WBBM.

Portland. Ore.

Jenkins Flawboys,

headed

act

hill billy

Hollywood

for

under

leadership of
ary ZoUer and her
husband, Harlow Wilcox, to appear

later this iTioritb.

Flanagan,

serial

Soprano Lucile Klrtley back .in
San Francisco after a series over

.Polly.

Chicago.

in

.<portscaster.'back on the ether after
a lay-off for health reasons.

a Gene Autry

picture.

Palla.«,

chief

engineer

Wayne

set for series. 'A.
the News' over KSO
oines
Icctric comcolumnist
for
Des
Moines Tribune.

Prlscilla

for

Des

the

•

She's

Ted Maxwell
producing the

is

now

writing and

cisco,

has, filed as the Republican
nominee for Clerk of the Court of
Criminal, Cases, a position that pays
$5,000 per
^

P.

annum.

S.— Town

trolled

is

almost

Friday nights.

Maxwell

also

1,007c

con-

by Democrats.

Fred Joyncr on a week's vacation

Roma Wine Company from WHKC, Columbus.

-show, 'Toast to the Town,' over Don
stations from KFRC. San Fran-

Lee

—

—

in-the-street <program
Biscuit Co. off the •
gone.

man-

is

Felber
ile

he's

set up transmitters which would
their signals into a large part
of the U. S., it is held.
The present outlook that the
F.C.C. will insist on retaining the
50 kw maximum is another counterargument! Sincie a majority of the
regiilatory bo<ly appears to look,
with disfavor on super-power, there
is no
occasion to alter the treat.v,
defenders of the pact reason, and
Congres.<> has ample power to head
in the event
off any lifting of the li
to

pound

becomes

it

likely.

.

fixing

power

of

U.

S.

stations

Philco Fight

7.

Some 12,000 Philco employees,
who havii been out of work since
May 1 as the result of a labor dispute, have asked the intervention
of Governor George H. Earle to get
thcrn back their jobs, Dispute grew
out of terms for renewal- of the
contract of the CIO United Elec-

at

Although most industry people and
any bit of entertainment, speech Or majority of the government officials
other airwave' fare lasting five min- feel it would be strategically un
utes or more pumped, out over two wise to hitch a powei: rider to the
or more transmitters simultaneously. treaty, the chances are that some resUnder the Sheppard scheme, the ervation will be made. Wheeicr, an
Cbmrriish would, refuse permits for outspoken critic of the clear-channel
any transmitter with power of hnore policy, h'as recruited respectable sup
than 50 kw which carries such- net- port on the ground that limitations
work prdgrarhs. If enacted into law are imperative for the welfare of
Ratification could
immediately, it would compel WLW, Little fellows.
Cincinnati, to break all network af- easily be blocked unless the Fur
Bill defines a

Goe$ On

Philadelphia, June

00 kw.

Deflnttion

at

WEW,
Woman Views

—

broadcasting.
F.arl

.

pany.

stiffer at-,

titude against networks and clear
terial.
channel operators.
Privileges Tough
In the face of definite indications
nly temporary waivers would be
there is no prospect of action this
year. Senator Morris Sheppard of allowed. Commisli could from lifrie
Texas came up with a hovel pro- to time permit super-power stations
posal to insure llively competition to carry web programs when the
public interest requires
such as
in radio business and restrict latispeeches
and
news
tude oif the F.C.C. At the same time Presidential
restrictive rider on the North Ameri- broadcasts of nationwide importance
but a limitation says special privican allocation pact limiting U. S.
stations to 50 kw seemed probable. leges shall not cover more than one
a double-edged hour in a single month.
Sheppard idea
Question of writing power limita.is
.cword over networks' necks
based on the feeling that too much tions into the Havana treaty has
program duplication exists under been holding up action on the pact
present conditions. Limit oil station, Senator Key Pittman, chairman of
power would protect listeners'against the Senate Foreign Relations Comhearing the same entertainment from mittee, said Wednesday (1) that, his
group had given 'favorable considseveral transmitters.
•While fhe ban is aimed at dupli- eration' to the pact negotiated la.st
ut was delaying a decation via web.s, Sheppard goes to November,
considerable lengths to insure wide cision at the request of Senator Bur:
choice of entertainment. Restrictions ton K. Wheeler of Montana, who
would apply to records, discs and re- wants to argue in favor of a rider

—

Coast Red web.

KGW,

.

compelling F.C;C. to take,

'Hawthorne
on NBC's

in

7.

drive to guarantee local
competition
against

from super-power plants Were under way in Congress this week. New
tack being followed in the hopes of

In June. 1921, Variety said
'Allen's turn is over-time but
big time.'
This reviersed an
early opinion on Allen's previous act which Variety filed under 'trash.' At the time of the
1921 review Allen opened his
vaude act with the placement
on the stage of a large sign
reading:
'Mr. Allen is deaf.
It you care to laugh or applaud,
please do so loudly.'.

Nelson F, Hesse, radio talent agent,
has bought a house in New Canaan,
Conn.

Which Would Break

Quo

Status

Washington, June

Two-way
broadcasters

possibili-

ties.

eign Relations unit agrees to accept

such a clause.
Cloakroom, argument over this
point finds opponents of any rciCiva.
lion contending that the U, S. would
handicap itself in international relations by writing provisions coverould ing a domestic problem into pact
filiations and go it nione.
discourage further applications for with, other nations. For purposes of
super-power, inasmuch as most in- future bargaining, it is held impc.'adustry authorities kgree there is tive for this country to ratify the
pact without surrendering its right to
little room for a completely independent 500 kw plant in view of the rai.se the power maximum above
Adoption of a limitationhigh cost of operations and the need .50 kw.
for an outside source of program ma- would be a green light for Mexico

Anti'rDuplication Proposal

Allen.

Hay McCllnton, radio director Of
the N. W. Ayer agency, is away on
a leave ot- several weeks for his

rat

vaude-

of

89

HAVANA TREATY APPROVAL MAY CARRY
DOMESTIC POWER RIDER FOR INDIES

program
bound

in

ville

Metro Good News show.

ill

received

form a sheaf of copies

fix

off

NBC

F. Royal,

has

chief,

•

VARIETY

network program. ;as

trical,

Radio

Work-

Machine

and

Company

ers.

the

calls it a stri

union a lockout.
Earle sent a mediator from the
State Department of Labor to investigate fully and report back t

him.

Rose -Marie guests for RCA's

Key program June

26.

48,600 MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL RADIO HOMES
—surveyed by Crossley^ agree with 3^000,000 Northtvest

It's

no news

to

WCCO

is

anyone that only

WCCO

livers the entire

one agrees that

with

its

de-

50,000 watt

clear channel transmission— and only

—covers

the favorite station!

Northwest market. Every-

WCCO,

all the hig

WCCO

Northwest.

2* In the important daytime hours-^8 in the
morning

until 6 in the evening

place votes for

Think only of the populous Twin

inance in iirhan Minneapolis and

bonus coverage pf

St.

Paul,

biggest radio study ever conducted

in tlie

Twin

WCCO

delivers peak audiences in the Tivin

Cities* definitely proves that

is

Add

the buy.

to

all

it

the Northwest that

competition.

The

clear cut preference of

WCCO

what Crossley found:

as in the

Northwest stamps

1* Night and day—for all seven days— WCCO

One-.slation-biiy to

led tvith

more

first

place mentions (by half

hour periods) than any other radio station
the Tn in Cities— Minneapolis

IV

ceo

•

and

St.

i

Paul.

and

Cities,

the tremendous

ONLY WCCO can supply-and the "dollar
for dollar value" of WCCO is beyond all
teners for

Cities as well as in the Northwests Here's

first

other station by more than 187"^!

WCCO

The

— the

WCCO exceeded those of any

But now Crossley confirms WCCO's dom-

too.

listeners:

in the

Twin

lis-

Cities as well

WCCO

as the

do every radio advertis-

ing job in these important markets.
* 48,600 coifuidcniul telephone intervieiis

hours a

day—' days

MlNHtAPOLiS-ST. PAUL

•

of'

the week of April 3.

5 0,0 0 0

—

14

I'f'Mi.

WATTS

!

40

'.
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CHICAGO EDUCATIONALS
Harold Kent Lines Vp Variety of
School TIe-lns

I

'

Nixed on

Lil

At a general open meeting o£ the
Radio Educatiori Council of the Chi--:
|cago 'Board of Education, Director
Harold Keiit last week set up a for each school day of the week, and
{schedule of 11 programs for the fall probably at Jl pt 11:15 a.m. There
season.
eeting was; attended by will -also be a program for' the priI
Dr. .William Johnson, siiperiritehdent mary grades and a' daily .flve-mlnute
of schools; O. J. Neuwerth, produc- announcernent period from 8:5S to 9
the opening of
lion manager of the Council; Judith a.m. to assist
Waller of NBC, Myrtle Stahl for ischpols,
I
WGN, Mrs. C. Schwartz for WBBM,
In, the free time there will' be four
William Klein of WLS, Bradley Eid
One, the high school
program."!.
mahn of WAAF, Al Hollender of hour, will hit, every Saturddy morn
WJjd and WIND, H., C. Burnett for in'g.at ll;',an occupational program
Columbia, and several newspaper, which will be brbadcasf .with the asmen.^
rnobile transmitsistance of
During the regular' school lime ter; a program tagged 'student life,'
Kent has arranged for seven pro-^ "Which, will be a discussion period
v.science.' period at the rate, wherein high schobl seniors talk of
'grarns:
of one .a week, a -weekly program in their own problems and a program
social' stu ies, a literature program, of 'beihmd the scenes in e.ducation.'
.,•' .,"''.':
a choral appreciation shot aiid aj
Jim Tnlly a commentator- "would
liews. broadcast.
These programs
He's now east on wax.
will, be given oii different days, one be.
i

i

Washington, June' 7.
Complying with the District o( Columbia boUrt ol Appeal's instviictions about procedure, the f'edei-al.

Communications

Commission

.

.

WSAY Now
'Rochester,-

last

week' -refused "to change it?' opinion
Dorrahce D. Rodericlc, publisher of the El Paso Times,, is qualifled for.a new station in his. hometown and for the thitd time in 18
months derided to issue a coiistnictlon per it ovet the objections- o(
that

WSAY

KTSIW-

.

More

legal wrangling was in prospect, with the Tri-State Broadcastins Co. ownef of the only existing'
El Paso P|Iants, readying another appeal
ecausc of the possible, eco-

launchedevehi

negotiati

will stress local angle.

Hobart Boothby moves liom WQY
join announcer staff. New prp-i
^grarns include drammer? by station
putflt directed by /Harold Kolb.. solos
by, Frank Peck and Helen Sapere

<
•

in

1936,

accord with
.

and

ti

»

.

the' T^nn^nf* rit7

I'o

HrrHn(;«nieutH- de.-

Conclusions in the newest opinion
•re virtually the saitie as these p'l'cvlously reached, although, more de<
tailed, and. iii different form.
Commish held that no engineering
trouble will result,' prospective serv-

:ln

WRBN.

nia

competition

pi-oxhnHloly the 'aania ai-ea
Sale of station nbw:ownrd

—

of

bfti-n

.

H. Jiifkninn and -Tli.emwbon. «pnralft»d value la

al^o

-'

need for 'more

Is.

1220

opernllnK' on

Sl-il'lon.

days,'

an

kf.

'of.; a 'deal
rates to Insure a

niRlils.

ai'cnunting for 75% of the transmlucr's time
wiuld'v
ha;ve to be l.noreaRed .to b'o6»t the prnptised revenue.
Paul M.. jJcgal.' and 'f^eorge S. Smilli anpenreil for- WREN,
Willi :Arlhui' W., Sdiartcld. Thlllp «. I.ourks and Henry

ample business

avairable.

.supuoi'tlnic 'Hli)r plea.

t'onalruutlon of a daytime smallle for Atchison
t'ommlali approval, on Ei-ound.t of public heed.
.No'
servjoe- exists at present In the town, which hns a
noptilhtinn of 13.024, and the proposed slallon. -nperstlnic- on
14:0 kc. with 100 natls.' would not. cause Inlerfrrrnce in:
olhi-r trinsmlilers.
Applicant. Carl I.nlen.ie'r, pnssrsaea tntnl
isJela of 190.600 with which to ronslruct the'tll.OOti atallbn.
I.olenscr, proprietor of .the rail ,-I..-<teniier. Music- fompany,
would emliloy hlii aon-ln-law— who has' had 20 years experli
ence In the r.idto Raiiie and Is now with WT.MV. St. I.oula,
as chief c.nrlneer— as technical auperv'lsor and - vould nihnaic* the alslhin hlmselr.
(•-)

,

NBC ENGINEERS HUDDLE
Annaai

Is holdinjg its

annual huddle

divisional .'engineering

chiefs; in
New York this week. In on the sessions .which opened Monday (6) with

a

luncheon

are.

'

•

C.

George McElrath;

operating engineer; A.

.

prlm.-iry

and

NBC
of

•(•eWcd

'

Applicant WR« represented by
'
r.yoiis.

KentncVr: Altempts of the T.onlsvllle Times ("ompaiiy to
snncc a daytime iiinallle were ash-c.inned on ll,ie ground

H. Morton,

'

ho t'' he .publishing fxmcern nir'eadv provides aufncicnt aervlc
Us rlenr-channeter, WHAfl..
Times l-oinpahy retained Swaitcr Sherley. wKh Hornce
T.ohncs and A. .M. Thomas acting un beholf-of the Louisville
llroadi nallng I'ompany. trade name fin- thi Wards o( WLAC

manager

of m. and o. stations: A. H.
S3X:on,.'from San 'Francisco; Howard

1

I

tlirousli

Luttgens, Chicago; George Milne,
N. Y.: S. E. Leonard. Cleveland; w;
'

asked identical

svlio »li>o

facilities fbr.dnytlinV.

Schenectady; A. E. JohnNebraska: Klycr In broadcast bin h.v three Nebrsakans was
when Oommlsli' lliscovered partnership of Clark
C; C. A. Pere- ^roiinrled
.Slsndiford, 1.., .S. e'oburn and A; f. tJirtncr was
wilhout
griii'e. Dshvcr.
llnancial foundation.
Proposed sistinn for Fremont. which
O. B. Hanson,. NBC v.p. In charge would opnriile on 1370 kw wIlli loo watts, will remain In Its
o£ enqinefering, greeted the boys roil-: pro.scnl 'nebulous' aiate, Commiaslaner's deildcd^
OiilV hue
of the appllconia has. paid In more than .»fo
to- nnance and
Irig
in for the get-together, then only a boxy Idea of
how the cnn.olructlon and nijerollnn
left for the Coast where he will- would he accomplished was hown in I'le tesllmonv
'T;iet
proaticcllvo advertiser."— Who bad not been contacted—
spend two weelvS o.o.'ing develop-, of
^..—
,
„. .
J. Purcelli

son, Washington, D.
'

.

.

m^n»s

work

.

,

the new studios the net-- ;:n:;or'^e:i^y^t;^;i
iiona of certain businessmen.'
building in Hollywood,

^'Z

in
is

.-li.lncr, an attorne.v, was
the nni.c. member of the partnership, coniplhniing mora than ihe >I0
guall.'vlng capii-.i re•luircd by the contract.
His dnnation,

S.l.ono.

Juves' Book-Music Feeds
Oriffinating at

WHEC

network Junior Musicohiedy half
hour show at 11:30 a.m., June 11, one
of few nctworl; programs 6ri2inated

was 8)»own

up

»w

"»ai

out

toiitijng

four

other

*V-

n

-

'*t'Crh.«''"rol"
'»""'- toi llisa
MlillV.'f?,'
Klefer;

Itccclvci-

i?"
Itorac*

11

I,,

l.o.in.-a

WFAp

WEVD

a 10%
rn on the
the Yrcnuency: WEVD. Deba Memorial Radio
Kilnd, Inc.. Is ready In pay $8^.000 for the l^aclllileii of •\VI'"AH cost of the property.
and vynuld split up .tlie n-aiured and unmatured adrerilsing
Aside from this ia.sl point, mutih
conlrnclS'ln • irninner that would be aotiafac'torv to both
the same reasoning was employed
parlies. Aliici would give
in
n« hours weekly. In addition
to 50 hours .weeiii.v. w.'-ICh Is liow Its share, and e-onomle'a'
construction of another
of. declaring
approximately .tsu.opo annually; w-ould ai'C.vue .through Ihe LouifiVille
Tiines
and
Couri •
consplldatliin of atudios. elimination of duplicate
Journal station would not sei ve puband .salaries and oilier items, nebs station, whiih piisiiioiis
recent ly
l-pcolvcd WCOOO/rom llie Forward Aasoclallon of New
York lic interest The Commi.sh admitted
a donation of »250.ftfl0. li.na on hand total cash
is a clear-channel plant and
of .VHS. "^^i''
1,47 Willi which to effect (he denl
Horace T,. I.ohives and,. H.
I..
-.
M.rormlcli
"^^ ""Met woiild be in the local
::
^ .,.„..,i,„
anpenre,d for
,„r
_,„^„
,„ ,
A'«"«»«'«r:i'«^t««<»«y. *«»' remarked that, givin

number now,uslnT

.

WEVb

,

WHAS

,

K,?n'^p'»l!,''e„'C,2;^-i,^,Z''-'-"'^*

wni.v.

i.ima. to the string «f alallon.
Tl.-.Sinrer was recommended by V^snirrejent V.ee- ijlvV.' Vs "in'jlous ll K\^»Zp

^'f.V.""'
."fafCe the competitive
situation .by
placing in the hands of the
dividunls who have a monopoly
printed advertising and opioi
i;e„"'L"„'',""
been
spent on sinllon since Its construction In
1030
As- means 'of intenslfvihg rivalry
ll'" I'-o'
Ihrluafry Co.. owher and
'ecnsea
"'.^v.';o»"''»"'''
confronted by WAVE.

conh"„'^;eHl'"'l?"
..!"!.'''•
rr".
In.er V- W.. i;'.
Seward."

^„
whT; ,'''h! opersles
on
«^ e«A'^*

I

address Vvstem
l""'"^
WoiilA
put a price lag of

'

l''"
the
side.

-Hhough more

ilian

.hl7h«s

t

I

""""•''•"a other Iransmlller,. Storer Is president
...i
ii'
r'^-"'-'' 'onioration and owns 77% S
sloep-'^
^'""""""
"'"namllter. Increaae npe"
slinlTo;t.
etins
s'liH aland
l'
costs and
prepnrcd 10 oi.ei-„(e hi a loss for the
.

h,^

-

"iibV;:;

ir":.ii7a".',o;;,";r„;.v

W^BI.T

reialoeil

loh.iaon

Herbert

K

and

Industry Co.

Ward, with Horace

S..

w. Alhcrlaon appearing

KAH.K.

T.liile

n„ck.

a ..plica

I

'on

WO

ilTytn weeker

MINOR DECISIONS
.yi<i,R«,a:

.

Wheaties' 'Veiled IMy*
In Italian on
V. N.Y.
General
ills
planted a flve-ascript shovV In the Italian
language on WOV. N. Y.. this week,
marking entry into that specific
foreign-lingo field tor the account's

T.ohncs

T..

tnr

for mo.uncn-

product. 'Wheaties.'
Program is 'Veiled Lady* and set
for
13
weeks through Blackett.

lehlgun: f.inliac Broadeiialln-i Co,.
Pontine denied n.lt
.•?"•'"«"-"« "'»-!"•' -""a-pXation'Vo;
n';^; d"avun:r ;'f,-ir'f
""^'H'cd on Iioo kc. with I l;w
"
\v\vi nl .l^^
-

Perry's PhiOy Branch

<'»/I>-er"j'ump from Jli

••.^,'W.r"

,

.

gm

,

,.
^
Jimmy

'

Bosiites,
_
_.
,.

,15;

.,,
,.
acauley, 14; Bobby Blum,
1.5: George Libutti, 14, and Fieddic
Schubel-t./15. Chorus will be eight
girls. 12 to 14 years old. Fit Jt show
title
'Gypsy Hearts.'

r-..,i....; .1.
r.odcri.k
-vra ri'preafnlert by .Mni
wra
.Mni.
.lanii's II.
HarilBV.
lanlBV. with I'hUliV
I'hniiV, c;
t;.
iiba'ncid appearin
ipearin ^tor'
tor' liie
tlia inierv'
Iriien

t.i

l,e

"^frt'lfd

1.1

II.. c,>i„„,l...b

Kxamlncr

n.-iviH

.V'"'"
''Urlineion

Lf""'"°"'

.

V.'...00n.

:.t

-.-lO'l

were found

opcr;illon

'

.iu.,lin-,l
i"'"l'"-''"'l

"'""'"
Orleaii.s.

June

7.

Revienue from the sale of time by
radio stations in Louisiana ."ihowed
a decrease of ,13% in April trom
March, as well as .a 'ir,9%- drop he-,
low April, 1937. , Fig'ures are those,
of the Louisiana 'Slule' 'Bui-eau
.

Business Research.
Last year's April
.Mai-ub was'3.37'

;

decrea.-!e

"l^VnTwis.
i-lliiion

W.lt

mu

i.er
...-.l.

atado
meler

,

'.siii-h,'

III

(!

Haii.|.,onb.iig.
liivniiin V,.
i, ..„.V
KHla - „f I-i'v ,
n-

.

a.li.

on the

li'l'.I!'"''"'*'

w-,fi^

\V|.;.

IIMni.ls:

l"l-i'rci'c...e
ol-.:li'i>i:

Ii„.:,'f

.Miliv'Mi'

to

ciates. nation
rep for stations and heWspai^rs, has opened a branch office
In Philadelphia. Cubicle
will do. the
agency contacting for Baltimore.
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writing the, script. Matt Pierce the
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f'omplicaleil tanxle Ihi-ouch wl'ilrh kwot
„ -^
...
.
s.)ti-..s
and Ken French doing the va^rnowo. and Ktih'y. Huron, tw^ ^ie.m.tin- ij
rwiu
lyrics. Morden Buck will direct the; ;''''i""'"'''», "o'l transfer tomroi. wai deiiniiciv .„dc.i W).»n
story and Ken Sparrion the nuislc. ' new,' StT^'iMrSe''')
r'crry
Players will be group of. youngi.iiucua. .iaiii-» t^.
sters, several of -whom .have done "''^'217.' 'j'"
drni^tic work for the station lo^\y<^^Y
"•'«« newe story this i.isue.i
v"<»
l.tst Ave yenrs, includins Betty Anne

Grace

metrbpoli
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Staff will create entire show
M'eekly., with
Charlotie Edwards,
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Apiill.anis retailed Frank St'ollenwtr.k.
IforU;
Bitter quarrel over faclllljes of 'WM
!>"„."•"" ."nufJched by awarding the as.-:1i-nmeiii
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.w vvriu'" woodsijtir"^t.'''i!.
I'licmions.
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Commi.sh could not see how the
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to

'••
<"'""••' woman rancher.
- ll ."iV
larl: S:anlford. manager of
KC5|.'W. Kearn-v, g,iv« no
•leur Indl.-alioa of how much tli»y
would U«. willing
hui
» to put
the venture.
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Rochester, N. Y., .lune 7.
starts feeding
Columbia
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now

the

offices of the J-larn.tera'.' and nanlcer.s'. T.lfe -insurnnc'e lit? would benefit from aliowing
two'
i-onipany, owner of '955 shares of the arock. are. located.
plants Under single niaha.gemeht.
In the. evehi that the a|>-)lli-atlon Is granted »ne-t)ijrd nf the
Economic aspects grew in itncaplial stock of Ihe a'<i<llcnnt corporsiion will be sold lo
I. ester K. Cut of .ailrln-TlleM. 'Mo., who has ha'ii experience
portance
the
gave
In tlie' esiablishmeht and management- of other
ranamitiers.' as .one of
the reasons for friiwning
Coi. who owns a 70% intereat In WT.M
Kast St.. l.oulit;
:2S% /Inf^rest In KWT.O; ..Siinngrield: i.'.fi' Interest In KOBX, on the
sale the fact that the
Sprlrigfleld. and 3.1 l.-3«i interest In. K.MCO. Ixanana t'llv. Mo.,
excessive price would require more
would reor.TanIze the ataft of KFBI and supervise the relocommercialization and consequently
cating of the station.
Anplicaht was ri*|irpscnted hv George O..
ur reduce the piiblic i>rogram service.
G. S'-hrneder »nd .lames Ij. Prof'filt.
Prospectiv
buyers confessed they
Kiew yorkt A«sl,gnmenl of lii ense iiif
,.
to
was
reiiiinniended by B.isih'iner John I'. Brainhsll. Transniltiers, would try and sell more time so as
ahara lime with two other New '>ork alatlqns. WjjA!<- to, bring, in at least
; which
$29,500, theand AVBBR,'. should be merged.
ramhnll said. I6 reduce ihe equiyalent of
.

kw

with 1

and bine m^twork .proKfainx—^

of N-BC.

afflllate

among

when

because

.whirl! would. Involve upplnir t})e Nin'tlohs
iivlnli.nutn .linnunl Income of )29,^0<).

were

seivice

analyzed in the WREN case, while
the Cohimish also established a new
principle which
ill
have a vital
effect on other proposed sales. Pointing put that thi Star already has ah

home

h.v. It.

fn.mlIy-r*for .929.G.0D0,
dVew jrrowla. -Parlirnlarly

-hla

|iiS.rifJ2.'

ihe F;C.C. remarked that
available frequencies are limited and

expansion of holdings would not
serve the public Interest except in
pecular ciriiumstances.
Corhpetilion in the Kansas City
area and prospective duplicati

;

'-Woulil piit *iw"ii.*»n.iiBlIy powprwith KJino-^'whlch aervea apon equal tornia.

Bad

occ.isions.

.klova

.
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power
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V. .Spe.-irman aiid Alan P. T)BviJ,

t).

.11.'
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.

a'.alloVia'

i>upllcailon

Idea that the licensee of an existing- station should not operate
another plant in the same area wa.s reaffirmed in each opinion. On both

.

I'Otnintflh. n.IPO' frowned, o.n -fact that K.-iflfjria.' City. Star al.atalltfn; \VJ>AK-— whli'Ii'uHeH.flaine 'atibntnnllnt

ful

riigrams .exists, and

7.

avquM

lOP tb 2jO Wattll.
repi-eVonted b.V. Kllot- r. t:ovel (.
':Kaii«Rii; 'I'ran^rer.of W:RRX. r.awi.*>nre.
'Star conipaity; nixed bei'aune' of .'nnanclul
8l;;ned to., bpnpt transmHtei-'a' riVeiiue.

aiiiount of

is

June'

"

W«»

radio, business.
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pal

ready, owne o'na

«

Sbinhick reureMenilng'liie BurlinRf'ton lOO-walter.
for KVHI. riom Abilene to 'VVichlln, would
,bd In tha bast Interests iif' the commlinlly, Kxdrhlner fleorg^
X. .Tllll told 'ihe commiah;. DeapliQ' ohlei-tinhH of .KFK. and
K A N.S, present Ini umbents.' irill found lhat 'a need flslsl>d
In tlt« area for.'a more. incali-/.ed 'service. a.nd lliht the.' Aliiittne
tranainlll.er— wjtieb ha.s been. a money-lo.'tci^ alni-e llH'ncqiilHltiivn In lOni— ahhiild bn Ohle to niiernia at n protlt ihr'ouTh
adverllsliig contracts from locnl hnalnea Interests In Wichita.
Kli'H and KAN.S are tan b\i.»y with tlielr chain .nrfliintions.
«xa miner said, to be able io satisfy completely the local Interata. which are snxloua^^fo'r lliiie.
phlnted out' liint KFJI,
Columbia arriliate. h.-*s been 'unable .lo' give certain nrgnni'>:stlnn9 the time. 'vvliieb lliey have Tenuesled. and that KA^^S.
NTtt.;^.. afil.ljate.
slap devo.tcs a major part of Ita llhie io
chain lirondcsats.
KFRIr'Owned and operated" by. the Farmers' an'd .BankerV
Broadcasting Corp.. has lost more Ibrih H.il.OOO slni'-i Hai.
Hill noted, and would proilt b.v a move to Wichiin. where the
II.

Kanans:

fronl

.

* »

was feprenenled by Paul
with

given I'o
ted-' on .-Ihe 'back for ''t'oniptvle f-ooperatlon'
In.l^i-entn and nrffanlTEallona fr,nd 'fok* (iun)lly' <if lia proKi'hiu'h.
I'ppinc
^fCecl dAy 'po'wer only,..rRl8inK Jiik-e

sufficient, reasons for
On. this, occasion the appellate judges also declared they do
not believe newspaper owners as a
cUrs should, be' excluded fi'om the'

« *
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its'ac.tion.

mejritorioUs,
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Coiinnlitli blPBHtnjr when slultith wil^ nijl^ t'o prov.»». t.lmt Itii
ltrrti«eni H>rvirrt' arelL would be: rtoiiblert.; iliat no.. .lntVrfe'rehi**«[
woul'l .oi-rur to oilier t.i'Hnniiiitlt*ra .nn.'i 'thnt I.L. Svaa flCiunly
flimnccfl to make' tlia..KCQHU exveii.dl.uit-e nAcraflnr.v.- ,. HlatLon
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WREN^tar sale since the purprice was more than four
times the appraised value.

'

.I'lbrklii:'

wa*

instance;,
Further significance attached to the denial of consent for

the
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MAJOR DECISIONS
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reports of F.C.C. examiners in each

.

atler

of making, procedural changes- imavoidabl?,' the owner of K'TSM won
a reversal on the ground the FCC

is-

>

t

I

Ecijonmic and social ijlriplicatibns
Of public intere.st test were stressed
in the decisions, which upheld
the

|

I

e.<caminei-'s
theii,

rcconsidcratioh, affirmed by the iull
Commjsh .about a year ago.
In iitigation which' had ''the effect

ice

num-
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F.

I
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»4 f t

(WDAF).

I

.

'studio frolic' of request
bers from 10:30 to ^midnight.

atid

.

WBBM

ip

'

1.

verdicts, FCC. denied a local transmitter consfructiori permit to the
Louisville Times (WHAS) and nixed
the piirchase of WREN. Lawrence,
ICan..
by the Kansas City Star

I

|

Station now operates on 1
at night and .2S0 daytinies.'

publiiihcr rival.
El Paso ens
gained industrywide atehtion since it was the e.xciise
for
Irvin
former
Coinmissioner
inprity
Stewart to
iie a strong
opinion rai ing the question whether
the iiubiic interest is rompaitibic with
newspaper use of radio facilities.
Tlie Times' request was granted Dec.

,

I

Mutual, station

ilh

influence last week resulted in
re,
tion of pleas from two publisherj
broadcasters for authority to, Increase
their radio holdings. By unahimpui

°

j

day a.s allrlocal station. Although
General .Manager Cordon Brown is
still

nomic injury from stifler competition
and social disadvantages of having, a

recommendation

rograms

power Satur-

and: increased daytime

'

Washington, June 7.
ountihg apprehension about
local
ihonopoly anil too much newspaper
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Time
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KFAM,
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St.
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(iMinn.l:

i.s ovvncd
and -operated by
the St. Cloud Daily "Time.'. 1,420
lolid 100 ni lit.

cycles; 250 Walts day,
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Numbers with Modern

Pre-1909

Peckham,

professional
has written several
torch songs for m'stles.
Tunes
ill. be published by
ill!: with
escorteer,

Next Objective of Musicians

music,

president of the
jo<=eph N. Weber,
American Federation of Musicians;
Tampa.
Cfi yesterday (Tuesday) for
the international's
with
meet
to
t\a
preliminary to the
es-ecutive board
convention
AFM's
the
of
opening
Board's sessions
next Tuesday (14).

BUDDY MORRIS tO EUROPE

start

ursday).

International

Copyright EnUnelements,'

Edwi

(Buddy)

mgr. of

In the case of

ing enterpirises,

around

is

agents and stv ighien out a

nuriibier';

clearances,

o(

present plan

is

general'

SYSTEM DRAWS

publishing

f6rei

'ith

news-

There

much

is

AFMs

rank and

speculation in the
file whether the

existing between \yeber and
C. Petrillo. head of the Chicago local, will be brought to the
conyentibn floor. Petrillo must run
for re-election as a, itiernber of the
AFM's executive boafd, and it is
understood that Weber will make lio
attempt to expialiate the personal issues unless Petrillo drags it before
the convention.

feud

James

.

Weber took Petrillo to task in an
•
edjtbfial in the Majr issue of the' i
ternational's house organ, charging

Morriis'

July

to sail

15.

don, A similar agency setup that is
likewise up for reifiewai is the one'
existing with Chappell 'ic Co., of
London and Paris, on the ~Harms,'
Inc.,. and .'T. B. Harms, Inc., cata,

'

Tom

logs.

Victor;
lau, who handles copyright clearances for Warners, returns today (Wednesday) from

Europe. His assignment abroad -involved Considerable copyright re
search and li ing up of powers of
attorney on' copyright rene>yals.

Due Back

Bill Stein

.

of

Corp.

h;if

.v.ii.''Cd

RCA
Me

law first granted the copyright owner
the right to collect on the mechanical use of his work. Broadway Music- contends that the recorder .loses
the right to exirnption from .payment for such pre-'19p9 works when,
he departs from the original piano
copy or orche.stration of the tune.
In the casje of RCA's recording of the
number a special arrangement, was
used.
,It is,
roadway Music's further contention that, though it is barred from
collecting on the original version of

'Ball Game,' Ihe.. provision in the
copyright law which gives the copyright owner complete authority over
the right to rearrange bis 'work
Imakes 'Victor liable in this instance.
Law makes no exemption, in this
right to .rearrange, and the. stand
taken by Broadway .Musjc is ttirit
such .right "can be :enfoi:ced regardless of thfe fact that the priginial copy*
right has no li
ing value as fr"
as records' ai
rned.
,

ERPisurr

.

AM.

Network Plugs, 8

ILLEGAL FOLIO SUITS

iiKic

a novel point, of law by demnndihg
lhat
Victor pay I'oyaitics on
'Take
Out to the Ball Game,'
even though the number wo.'; copyrighted prior, to 1909, or when the

submit amended statements showing view hotel. Lake Manitou, to handle
the amount ^6f recdrds that were band bookings and publicity for sumturned out but not included in the mer season.
Jack Devine; son of manager,- was
toyaUy' reports;
married week of closing, and goes
Andy Ilona and his Islartders dish- to California to join his father, com-,
ith his honeying up Hawaiian tunes for Metro's bi ing business tri
moon.
'Honolulu.'

in July

W. H.

-

Inc.,

-

Stein, v.p. of the Music Coip
America, sails for tlie United
States, July 6.
AFM
have been gone, some six
ill
ing, nieither this, union, nor prgahized
weeks on a 'general survey of MCA
labor any good. Petrillo claims that business relations in Europe.
isquotati
he is a victr

that the latteir's boasts of his earnings as a labor leader' and of being
wais dothe master niind of the

Broa

De.slenatcii Publisher to Do
.Honors at Stockholm

partner and:
Saul
ornslei
ipnager of Irving' Berlin,
who is currently lit Eurdpe, has
represent the
to
been: .delegat
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers at the convention of the Intern at iona.1 Confederation of Performing Rights Societies,
which opens in Stockholm June 27.
Bornstein has been on the other
side the past several weeks ne.t;oliisSeveral publishers have
ating .for .copyright renewals; and e)<sue
ith the: Decca Record Co. on
tensions of present foreign agcticy
the manufacturer's' nevv- practice of
agreements. He's due home the later
reporting to the music' industry on
part of July.
Letters adthe ba.siS'Of net sales.
dressed to Decca last week pointed
out that whereas a rubber-stamped
;Devin<e to .Calif .
notation on- the latest quarterly
statements refers to ncit sales tiie
Indianapolis, June 7.
recording company is supposed, unClosing of Indiana Roof Ballroom
der its' licensing iagreenients, to give Sunday. (5) for the' surnmer occaan accounting of the records nrianu- sions the dep.arture of Tom Deyine,
tactured.
manager,' who goes to California to
miles
These publishers have refused to open outdoor dance spot
accept the checks mailed by Decca south of Los Angeles; Alice Mac/
iand are demaridihg that the company Mahon,. his assistant, goes to. Fair

contract

negoliate

newals'

BORNSTEtN A DELEGATE
ASC.\r

DECCA AUDIT

ing

si

summer

reelis.
-

Claim of Broadway Music Co.

gen.

music publish-

.'

Agency agreements, with; B. Feld-.
man, British pub, on the Witmark
and Remick catalogs expired, the
away past January, but it was decided to
to
fllm industry's agreement
or
track
go .01) as is until, prri^ got to Lon>ith dubbing from sound
except

Arrangements Subject to Royalty,

Jay

.

Out

Straigrbtenlnr

Among the major issues that the
iU be called on to deconvention
concerning a licensing
cide are those
record and
contract for phonograph
tianscripition manufacturers and a
the
national campaign to bring about
in picmusicians
re-employment of
on
ture theatres. Weber will report
the
increasing
the board's progress in^
employment of musicians in the
the
on
and
broadcasting industry
records,

aiid

cleflfed.

"Titles of numbers arie .'Ten.
Dollars Till Midnight,' 'Glamor
nd
Boy,^ 'An Escort's Diary'
'It's the .Woman Who Pays.'

:

.

tomorrow (

by Ray Evans

Pevision

OPENS IN

A M.

to 1

"rrial of the suit of
as agent and trust

N. Y.

John G. Paine,
.,

lec-

against,

FoUowinv is a totalization of the combineiphigs of ciiTrerit tunes, on WEAF, WJZ, WABjC and ]yOR corhjmted tri'cal Research Products, Inc., inTotal represents accurnuldted performances volving a claim of some $139,000 in:
week from Monday through.' Sunday (May iO- June 5).
oh tlie two NBC links,-CBS and Mulx 1 from 8 a. »i. to I d. m. In 'Source' column, * denotes film song, fUgit foreign film licensing f s, was yes-
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eign-^used .synchronization rights in
films produced in this country and.

which copyrighted mQsic belonged
to American publishers.
A? agent

'College Swing.
...
Married An Angel.
'Tropical :Nighl

M
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^

rooklyn
«^Cow.boy from
'College Swing

.

Pop
Poo
Pop
Pop
Pod
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"Huri icane
*Pins and Needles
•Cfsa Manana RevUc....
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Erpi became the sub-licensee of lor-

39
37
35
34
34
33
33
33

for the latter, Paine contends that
Erpi was under obligation to pay a
stipulated scale of. fees for the exhibition of these soundtracks in cerThe agreetain foreign couniri .-.
ment involved expired in 1932.
31
At yesterday's sissron Paine w.
31
subjected
to. cro.ss-exami ation -by
29
Breland; of Erpi counsel,
...
29 Homer H.
...
28 and Julian T. Abcles, as coiin.sel for
Latter
26 a group- of film producers.
..
25 offered a number of letters tending
24 to show that Paine back in '32 had.
24 accepted an interpretation of- the
...
23 contract dilTcrcnt from the one that
22
he wa.s now urging. Paine admitted
...
22
exhibit, but
22 .sending the jettcrs on
explained that it was his intention
21
to. pay what
at the time to get Er
21
21
money it admitted owing publishers
21
and to let the tecs in dispute ride
20 until they cou|d arrive at a llri.il di.s...
20 cu.ssipn of the points in question.
19
..
Cro.ss-cxamination of Paine will be
19
]» resumed next- Tuesday.
19
Sidelight to the controversy be19 tween the publishers, a.s represented
19 by Paine, and Erpi developed at the
Ifl
opening of the trial yesterday when
]H
Breland and Abcles got into an >8r17
pver pi-ocedurc. ieland had
17 gument
16 offered in' evidence a notice sc'rvedl
on various motion picture publishers
Ifi
16 whereby they were m.ide parties to
15 this suit, so that if Erpi lost the
15 cose these producers would be liable
15
Abelcs di.sputcd
the judgment.
H rfor
,,lhe t-lfcct of this move, declaring
'.14
although he was present to pro14 that
film com-.
14 ; Icot the interests of the
13 panics 'be was not admitting any
13 such liability. ..Judge Knox brouj;h;t
.
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Berlin
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.'..Southern
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'Silver
the Saite,* written by Whi.>itle While. You
«alph--Raingei-. and Leo Robin-.for .f;prin.g Is Here. ......
Pedro the Coclitiril Shii
^i'l amoiint s 'The
Tcxans,' has. been In IM.v Little RrrI Book.
''clCitscd for radio and orchestra;
'
I Simply Adore Yciu:

.
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Other participating counsel included. T.Brooke>Price, hc.nd of the
Erpi icgal: slatT, and Merman Finftclof Krohlith Ic .Schwartz.
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i'on
PfiO
.

:

Pon
Pop

thi.s exchange to aii end by remarking that since tljcy were all present
would be best lb go right ahead
with the ca.sc and Ihpt this i.ssue
could bcsclticd later,
it

'

1p

.la?./.

Let's Sail to Dre.lrnland

.

.

.

Far?wav Look

Same Sweet You.

.

.

Bouauets.

Wanna Go Back

.

.

Rcniick
...Witniark
Wortls-Music.

.

Minuet' in

.

........

C.
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...

.

I

.

There "s

.
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'

;

ide..;

Toytow'ri .Jamboree.
.Stranger in Paree.
Just Let Me Look at Vou ;
Il) the Shnde.of the New Apple Tree.

Two

.

.

s?.

'

Toy TrumDet;
Gvpsv in My Soul
Where Have We Mel
Heish-Hd

.

.

.

...Fci.'t

Raining Sunshine
I'm Glad' I Wailed for

Borl» MOrroK is supiervising;
rIng on Harry Sherman's .'Return of
Ine Fox.' onie of tlie Hopalong Cas-

.

.

.

It's

.

Santly-Jo.v

•

.

;

Latin Quarter
Ride; Tenderfoot,

AI Colunbo and Eddie Cherko.se
have written two song numbers tor
Kepublic s 'As You Are.'

.
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....•Goldwyn
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...Pop .......
...Pop
;..Pop ... ..
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...Remick
...Witmark
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.
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Harnis

...Mills
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.

...SchusterSahtly-Joy

Moonshine Over Kentucky

tli

Miller
.Spier

.
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Lost and Found
of Maniikoora
Sundiiv in the Park..,..;
......
At a Perfume Counter.
Mice
Blind
ThreeSo Lovely.
.;
Ti-Pi^Tin
r-

Ernesto Gonzales Jiminez is arr
ranginfi the music for 'Mi Primer
Amor,' :iSpani.'<h picture to bie made
by .Cobian Productions for Para-

.

.

...Harms

Moon

Room.'

.

...ABC

Played the Polka
Let's Break the Good; .News..

Your

'Wilmar

.

.

rove. ..:
..'Cocoanut
'Joy ot Living. ...
.*Her Jungle Love

.

.

;

...Berlin

When They

Moon,' 'That

Robbins

..-.'.Feist

'.

Lov

Margarita
a

.....

Paramount
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;

.

the Little Things That Count

Got

.

...Remick

>

.

I
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.Chappell
.

.

,

.

There's Honey on the Mooiv
...
Music, Maestro; Please.
You're An Education............

Hammer-

You're

.

.

.

...Fei.st;.. ........

to Whistle

Cowboy from
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.

Pop

.
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.

.

.

....Pop

,
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.

Me

jn

Married an Angel.
Having My.>;elf a Ti
Jo.sepli. Joseph
Stop and: Reconsider.

Love

Famous

.

.;*Cocoanut

.

.

.Chappell.
.

...ABC

I.

I

in

Dreamer

How'd Ja Like

be swung

-Hdme

.

,

Garden in Granada.
My Heart Is Taking Lessons
So Little. Time
In a Little Dutch Ki
a
Oh. Ma

«tein il turned in four songs for CoIum|>ia's .'Lady Lawyer.'. Ditties ire
Paris.'

.,01man

...

...Chappell

Cathedral in the Pines.
At Your Beck and Call.
Moonlight in Waikiki.
On tite Sentimental Si

Music Notes

in

.

.

.-Pop-

.

;

Famous. .......

.

.

.,......'...;

In

This Time It's Real
Please Be Kind.
I Let a Song Go Out of

My
UV

Week

...Shapiro

.

Finale will be a split of half band
Souse's "Stars and Slripos
Forever' while other half renders
'Tiger Rag.'

the

.

.

.\

.

pla.ving

Over

.

Hadn't Anyone Till You.,,..., .,
Something Tells Me
Why'd Ya Make Me Fail in Love?
Girl in the Bonnet of Blue, .........
Day Dreaming. ...
Bewildered

cal Ancestors' bit getting a modccni^tion.
Change wjll find band swinging
the old bit that had been done
Etraight heretofore with boys in ancient regalia and playing tunes Of
Bizet. Brahms,. Liszt, Wagner,
en-

Is

•

.;

I

Britton'g Notions
Milt Britton is revising portion of
his band's act with standard 'Mu;-;i-

'A Mist

Beli
.

Lovelight in the Starlight
Don't Be That Way

lit

*n Oakland and Oscar

Whisper.

You Leave Me'Breathleiss.
You Couldn't Be Cuter.

.

del-ssohn. et a1. Music will
a la .'Martha.' etc.

Lady Make

Little

Let

,.

ToUI. court following a. day. of preliminary
53 skirmishing and testimony by Paine.
51 Court explained that another matter
45 made it necessary that this case be
42 deferred until next Tuesday 114).
...
41
Action revolves around the inter.;.
41
40 pretation Of a contract whereby.
...

Source.

Publisher.

Title.

Through

(Tuesday);

Grand Judge John

its

song

.

terday

tunes, arid 'pop' speaks. for itself.

drive against, contraband
into t^e civil courts.
counsel engaged by the
Music Publishers Protective Association, the industry will bring a
scries of test suits against storekeepers who have been caught' serving
as neighborhood distributors of the
bootleg publications.
It is proposed to file the test actions in the Federal courts of New
Jersey arid eastern Pennsylvania.
Litigation will.be based on.sectipn 25
of the copyright' law which makes
mere infringement a sufficient cause
for recovery and allows for the imposition of a $250 penalty on each
copyright plus a. fine of $1 for every
copy sild.
rying

;

11

,r«nl
iritr. .i-pol

Inn,

II

11

Fir.-t

ill

tla

illon.

signed wjlh

11
i.i-

with Chick

Henry

Wtbb

sum-

Out,,
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Bus.se.
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23,
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Band Reviews

Cat«ologue

Stuff-Musk

Ally Brackman and Ned Wil-

&

Chappell

Co. has

otso

a

filed

liams, Mills Artists publicists,
have issued an exploitation
stunt for Cab Calloway in form
of a combo note book and 'dicTo be distributed
tionary.'
among one-nite danceries, col-

Un Peu

renewal of copyright on

w.ith the registrar of copyright,
ernstcin & Co. Liltewise on file
duplicating the registration by Shapiro,
consul,
with the registrar is an affidavit, attested by the American
the
Which Lao Silesu, composer of 'Un Peu.' declares that he has cancelled
power of attorney that he had given for tlie number's copyright renewal
Co.
Bernstein
in this country to Louis Beirnstein, head of Shapiro,
this
following
Silesu
that it got an assignment from

D'Amoui- (A

Little

Love a

Little Kiss)

m

leges, etc.

&

Called' a 'hepster's dictionary
book Is a glos-

and

Cat-ologue,
sary of swing terms and Har-

qhappell claims
cancellatioti.

lemese jive, listin.^ several hundred words and expressions.
Rest of space left blank for

term,
Both firms now propose to puUlish the number with the renewal
which goes into effect May 26, 1939. Chappell has been publishing it tor
firm.
the past several years on an assignment it got from a European

notes, etc.

made
Co. has dropped the represehUtions It had
Shapiro, Bernstein
current
Co. about the publication of 'Let Me Whisper, a
to Chappell
the melody of the latter
l)op release. Shapiro had advised Chappell that
tune had much that was in common with 'Baclc Home in Indiana, v/hich
S-B published in 1917, but subsequent research by Chappell disclosed that
the public
both previously copyrighted and

&

&

m

there were 31 compositions
domain that could make the same, claim.
^. ^
One of the old copyrights cited in the research report which Chappell
turned over to Shapiro was 'Poor John,' a number which Vesta Victoria
popularized on both sides of the Atlantic. Harms, Inc., got the American
lights from Francis, Day 8c Hunter.

Personal agreement between William Morris office and Taps decided
commission on six-weelc booking of Panchito band at the VerNew York. Previously stated that Local 802 of AFM had ordered
Band appears before Local 802
the settlement on muddled booking.
after hearing on National Federation case involving booking at the Trpca-.
'Taps
dero, Hollywood. National case will settle year's managerial hold by
on band, plus alleged return of loans and payment of back commissions.
splitting of

sailles,

Panchito asked for postponement of "Local 802 session until after other is
Must answer unfair dealings charge with local on Versailles
settled.
deal. It was to have come up yesterday (Tuesday).
Outside of being amicably disposed to Rocco Vocco, Bing Crosby has
no -interest whatever in the newly organized publishing -firm of Bregthah,
Vocco & Conn. Crosby has denied through his brother, Larry, the report

that he had, assured the Arm of his financial support. The singer's lone
publishing partnership -is the one lie holds In Santly -Joy-Select, Inc., of
which Larry Crosby is a v.p.
ith Tommy Dorsey
'Romance in Swingtime,' newspaper serial by an
George
is running in the Hearst papers, via King Features.
D: Lottman, Dorsey's p.a., coUabed on the serial story, which is In the 52d
street idiom, with Dorsey and his hand doing the real-life illustrations.
N. Y. Journal-American starts carrying it next Monday.

Illustrations,

Settlement of the Moe Gale-Nat Nazarro-Consolidated Radio Artists suit
week involved dropping of another suit by CRA against Nazarro.
Settled out of court, Nazarro's suit against Moe Gale, Into which
his action against Nazarro.

last

CRA

was brought, caused Charles G. Green to drop
Latter weaned Avis Andrews away from CRA

Although. 'Alexander's Ragtime Band,' forthcoming 20th-Eox ftlmusical
Irving Berlin, contains several new tunes, the cavalcade of Berliniana,
in the film, is stirring up renewed interest in the score. Most particularly, is the 25-year-old title song getting a radio ride.

Music Corp, subsidiary of

week

notified
the exclusive rights

Irvinjj Berlin, Inc., last

the publishing trade by registered letter that it had
to Lanl Mclntire's output of Hawaiian, music folios.
composer-orchestra leader Is for five years.

IN

(12)

Band Set
Paramount, N. T.
Sammy Kaye. he of the Swingand-Sway radio buildup, has been
coming along on the kilocycles with
sufTicient tempo to warrant some
stage personals. 'His Broadway Paramount debut was a timely, judicious booking. Should Interpret itself
nicely at tha b.

Contract with the

is

surest

way

to please

to sing thisJSo. I

UTemii IN
The

an audience

SOJSG HIT

m

PINES

MIESHO. PLUSE

positively destined to

On

A

player, were taken to a Stephenville
hospital in serious condition. Iiatter
suffered a broken back and crushed

a band knocicing around the dance
gavilions. To Kaye's credit, he has
cen able to translate his mike' showmanship into theatre values by
properly pacing his presentation. He
will please on his p. a. tour as on
Broadway. He's due at the Hotel
Commodore (N. Y.) Sept. 30 on his
first N. Y. dance job.
Al>el.

by Glen Gray's Casa Loma band.

Ken Baker's orchestra reopened
the Vogue Ballroom, Los Angeles,

Jan

MARRIAGE EPIDEMIC
IN DORSEY BRIGADE

Garbcr'i

crew

opens.

St.

'Francis hotel in Frisco June 28.

of the four sax .renders In
Tommy Dorsey's reed section inarry
fallowing the band's Detroit date.
Crew opens at lha Fox, June 10.

Plttsbiireh future bookin.gs include
Charlie Agnew at Bill Green'.) Terraced Gardens, Charles Pallos at
Blandi's Inn and Joaquin Grill at
the Willows.

Ina Ray Hutton'.i all-girl ore
opens season June 10 at Manitou
Beach, near Rochester, at rtrst of
series of

Al Jahns' orchestra, playing at
.Saratoga
House.
Riley's
Lake
Springs, now has a wire for broadvia
two evecasts over

WGY

nings weekly.

Jimmy

bands,

I,lvlneston

Glenn

Stein

Keeps Moving

band

Miller'.t

TESTED

orche.stra one-nitet

Room.
Frank Ferncau takes his band to
the Tavernel Supper Club, which
he will manage. OutHt will have
WHKC and Mutual wire.

N. Y.

F!r.'5t

New

Style Song

Nita Norman, one-lime, vocalist
with Jack Marshard ore, has joined

Herman Middleman's band
Cafe,

Pittsburgh,

at

Nixon

succeeding

Sally

Hughes. Donn Battist, until recently
wilh Middleman, has organized own

Un

and

Outstanding Song Hits

AT YOUR
BECK AND CALL
(RAM and DeLANGE)

HADN'T ANY
ONE TILL YOU
I

(RAY NOBLE)

ABC Music
799 Seventh

i\

i-EiST, int,

i629

b

ROADWAY, NEW YORK

CorporatioD
Ave., N. Y. C.
Prof. Mgr-

FRANK HENNIGS,

Years

iync oy

PROVED

BY NATIONAL SURVEY
Two

MY MARGARITA
LEG

replace^!

office.

Chicago, June 7.
Bubbles Becker opens at the SumKeeping right on with a schedule mitt Club, Baltimore, June 9.
that he set for himself live months
IlaroliI Narel repeats at the Pierre
ago J. C. Stein, president of Music
Corp. ot America, arrives in town hotel, N. Y;, starling June 15. Curthis week on
his regular every- rent at Coronado hotel, St. Louis,
Mo.
sixth-week visit.
Will spend a day here and then
Guy I.ombardo set for one nighter
head into New York, and will layover additional in Chicago next week at Seaside Park, Virginia Beach, Va.,
June (8).
on his trip back to the Coast.

Wallick continues into hot season
With Jimmy McHale's 'Men ot the

:ngh!in

band

Erskhie Hawkins back to Savoy
Sunday (12) at Roton Point Park,
ballroom, N. Y., June- 19 with a
South Norwalk, Conn., with Glen
thrice weekly shot from NBC. Moe
Gray's Casa Lomas set for spot
line Kanner of N.Y.; Dean Kincaid Gale handling.
Jiine 19.
with Sharri Kaye, singer; and Skeets
Herfurt with Dorothy Osmer of Cilen
Howard Woods has engaged Lou
Bill Green, former p.a. for Dav*
Ridge, N. J.
Valaro as vocalist. Formerly with
Trip of newlyweds will have Enric Madrigucra and Mickey Al- Rubinoff joined Chicago office of
M.C.A. this week after fortnight
quickie honeymoons on the way, to pert.
break-in with Manhattan branch.
the Coast where the band opens at
Ramona's crew into the New
They
the Palomar, L.A., June 29.
Val Ernie into Ritz Merry-Gobreak the trip westward with a stop- Yoi'ker hotel,- Junie 15 for RockwellRound Bai:, Atlantic City. Replacei
over at Denver to air Dorsey's radio O'Kcefe. Henry Busse follows.
Eddie Bradd, who has held the spot
commercial from there June 22.
Billy Sharp, formerly with Milton Jpr the past three years.
Stiefel, has joined Joe G laser's negro

Dick Ballou opened two weeks at
Columbus Summerlnif
Ocean View, Va., May (28).
Columbus, June 7,
Ruby orchestra winds up at >feil
Joe Haymes doing a nightly NBC,
House this week and hotel will drop chore while dance pacing at NeW
band policy for summer. Deshler Casino, Virginia- Beach,

':a

name

Charlie Randall bunch at Murray'i,
Tuckahoe, N, Y.

Hymie Schertzer doubles with Ade-

be a

799 Seventh Ave,

ligiu

Introduces the above and aU

the Upbeat

Faber Reid, manager of the Okla- June 2. King Cole and his Swinghoma, Club, arranged for 3 substitute sters are filling in during intermissions.
orchestra to open the season.

Scale' in the Ionian

Inc.,

Kaye

all of his combo by name in
their stand-out specialties, and seemingly each one is recognized l>y the
jitterbugs.
Withal,
a very good instance
where radio has created a name for

most

'

No. 1 SiMASH HIT!

IRVING BERLIN,

with

MARSHARD

,

iSli;,

number,

unobtrusive yet welcome

touch,

CRASH

J. C.

best lyric ballad of the year

Heaven'

and 'the kid' as lyric suljsi;
tutions for 'Molly' and 'baby.' It's a

'wife'

subtle,

BAND'S BUS

NBC

(!isyi«immiii

'Blue

the

for years; Sammy Kaye and Kay
ORCHESTRA
Kyser are coming along strong: and JACK
Blue Barron (at New York's Hotel .Vrban Roof
Edison) is likewise ambitious to im- Hotel William Penn, Ptttsbursh
For years now, Marshard Brothers,
press his mark on the jive-minded
Harry, and Jack, have had the society
populace.
Kaye's combo of 12 (including biz tied up in Boston. Few winters
himself) includes four reeds and ago, one and then the other invaded
during the Clivistmasthree brasses. It's a sweet-sing com- Pittsburgh
New Year season for scries of deb
bo, and while the 'singing title' style
parties at the swank country clubs
is followed, it's not overemphasized.
However, the trademarked high- and. caught on fa.<;t with the Smoky
trombone signaturing is prominent, City society crowd.
Oklahoma City, June 7.
Now Harry'.s in Boston wilh his
and the customers seemingly recogoutfit and Jack's in PitLsbiirgh
Two members of Eddie Martinez's nize Tommy Ryan, No. 1 vocalist, own
who plinks vi'hat may be a prop at town's class supper room, William
orchestra, scheduled to ppen the
guitar; Jimmy Brown, another fave Penn's Urban Roof, direct result of
constant
boosting since -193!> by local
summer season of the Oklahoma vocalist; Charlie Wilson and the 3
crowd.
His stylized music is up
400
trio
latter
integral
vocal
Barons,
an
Club, and two other persons were
arshard. has been
from' out of the glee club, as the their alley but
smart enough to stick enoiich un tlie
killed, and 21 injured last Thursday boys are all quite versatile.
.Band looks nice in ensemble and ball to appeal in other directions,
,(2) in a head-on collision of their
Kaye paces them expertly. He mixes too.
bus with a truck 10 miles east of it deftly from a forthright 52d street
Dansapatlon is orthodox but sweet
Texas.
Dead are 'Martha' to a South Sea medley and extremely listenablei with
Stephenville,
Frances Valdez and Flora Garcia, that's very beachcomber.
'i'ersatile instrumentations and just
Choir has a novelty style of scat enough novelty to keep the sitterboth of San Antonio, entertainers
Colien.
viz..
them,
distinguishes
outers
intrigued.
accomp-that
Mathorchestra
and
W.
W.
with the
ews, driver of the orchestra bus, and
Herman Lemons, the truck driver.
gas tank explosion followed the
Most, of the members of
collision.
the orchestra managed to scramble
from the machine and save their
Tommy Dorsey at the Palomar, trio for engagement at City Glu
Eddie Martinez, director, and
lives.
Charles ('Chuck') Warner, trumpet Los Angeles, will be followed Aug .3 in Erie, Pa.

Three

The

o.

Kaye, along with Kay Kyser, Blue
Barron, Gus Arnheim and possibly
other claimants, has been in the
midst of trade and public discussion
about the 'singing titles' style.
Despite who-did-it-flvst, it's not particularlic bothering any of 'em, because Arnheim has been going along

chest.

last year..

by

ABC

FOUR KILLED

SAMMT KAYE AND ORCHESTRA

,\v.'!irE.".

or- •Ti pi.riN'

.

Wednesday, June

MUSIC ^DANSAPATION

1938
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N.Y.C.SCALE FOR 1939 EXPO
15 Best Sheet Music Sellers

Winters Encore Hurts

EXHIBITS TO

April Fooler of pre-seasonal rush by promoters and
bookers to push the dancery season is repeating itself this year. What
looked like an early summer with unusual spring weather has turned
Rain and cold killing
into an encore on winter as far as bands go^
Big narhers have been able to buck to some extent but
business.
even some of those took flops, Others—ouch!
Condition is not only true of the east but. is felt around generally.
Midwest and. south also, hit. While there were no cancellations due
to usual contract agreement, there havie been plenty of yelps on paying off. One office summarized situation with reply that arrival of. a
I,ast year's

,
Please Be Kind
Cathedral in the Pines . ...................
Little Lady Make Believe
*Lovelieht in the. Starlight
.

...Hsrnis
.

.

.

My

Heart
•I Love to Whistle
Cry, Baby, Cry
Oh Mama (The Butcher Boy)
•You Leave Me Breathless
I I^t a Song. Go Out of
•Says

.

... .Berli
,

...Olmaa
.Paramount
.Famous
..Robbin.<)

Shapiro
...Shapiro
.

'

•On

in

wire, a usual thing after a date, brings chills these days.

Wages

PRANCE PAUCE PENDS

Crawford
Robbins

FOR CONEY BOARDWALK

.Santly-Joy

the Sentimental Si

* Jndl

Famous

Special Coniiiiittee Now Conferring with Executives of
Y. World's Fair on
Union Conditions aiid

....Mills
Schuster-Miller

Granada
Girl in the Bonnet of Blue
Don't Be That Way

Garden

BE

Chappell

•Love Walked In

^ Indicates stage production song.

tes filmusical song.

The others are

pops.

Special committee has been appointed by the executive board of

the

New York

work' put a

ANTI-ASCAPBIU

CITY MUST

OKAY

LUCAS' MUSIC STUNT

Musicians Union to

wage

scales for
fair, which
opens next April. Scales now prevailing for various ty
s rf engaigements In this jurisdiction will serve
as the basis of the comniittee's as

the

set of

New York World

Coney Island

will get

its fir.st

ball-

room this week when contracts are
signed for- takeover of former super.
Childs restaurant at 23d street and
Boardwalk. George Clarke and Billy
Jackson, are fronting for couple of

moneybags who would transform the eatery into a class hobfery.
May use name band policy on
signmeht.
Clyde Lucas will join the audi
night
clubs,
ball- weekends and .semi-namers holding
Restaurants,
participation
band
leader rooms and amusement places on the forth on weekly basis.- 'Estimated'
ence
parade with a Song Game' stunt Fair grounds will be: .subject to spot'can dance about 1,500 people.
for his stay at the Claremont the' same scales that now apply to Liquor and food would be served
Inn, N. Y. Will be aired over NBC similar spots in the Greater New a la current .trend of niterizing
as well on two nights band is picked York area.
It is the exhibits and prance palaces.
up.' City mu.st give its okay since other non-regular classes of work
Inn is on park property.
that will occupy the committee's
Names for Deal, N. J.
Tables will be supplied with a consideration.
Ross Fentbn Farms at -Deal, N. J.,
sandwich Card on which 25 song
There will be no transmittingi by
Audience- will be remote control at the Fair. Amer- will use name bands this sumiper.
titles are listed.
asked to write a story using words ican Federation of Musicians last, Spot has slipped some during past
of listed song labels. Best of night year adopted a regulation banning three years and seeks to recapture
gets a prize .ot a cuffo return bout the piping of music from one public faded glory once enjoyed as. creme
at the Inn, or privilege of bringing room to another and: this has been roadhouse.
Opener will be Emil Coleman
in two guests on the house on next interpreted by Local 802 to apply
around first week Of July.
Spot
visit.
to the servicing of the various sectried to get Leo Rcisman but deal
tions ot an exhibit building from a
local

KRUPAGETSBAO
PITT RECEPTION
Pittsburgh. June
Using, flop of
at ballroom

'

PROPOSED IN LA.

'

Society, of

Composers,

American
Authors and Publishers was last
week informed by its New Orleans
xep that an anti-ASCAP bill has
been introduced in the Louisiana
Measure Is similar to
legislature.
the one now in eflect In Montana.
It bars any combination of copyright
owners from doing a licensing busi.ne.<s

in that state.

.

Louisiana makes the 24th state iri
which such legi.slation has been inOf the five statts that
troduced.
Edward Ward finished his scoring
have passed this type of legislation
two, Florida and Nebraska, have lost job on 'Lord Jefl" and doing a similar
out when the constitutionality of the chorie on 'The Crowd Roars' at
Metro.
Btatules was tested in the courts.

nearby Greensburg

editor of Post-^Gazette, stirred up a
hornet's nest among the jit rbugs in
his Saturday morning column when
he said that swing had already seen
the handwriting on the wsilK

Against, fat guarantee in. Greensburg, Krupa drew only 20.1 paid admissions and Martin went on to .<>ay:
that bookers are shopting out the big
swing outfits on the road at high
prices to clean up before the cra.sh

comes.

'And

it's

comi

Particularly upset at
office, since
chestra has been booked
deluxe house here, the
week of July 1.
local

chilled.

BAND
TO PARADISE, B'WAY

7.

Gene Krupa's band

in

as the basis for his argu-

ment,- Darrell Martin, veteran radi

.

central point;

week

last

'

he added.

article

WB

was

Krupa's orinto circuit's

Stanley, for

'SCHNICKELFRITZ'

Minneapolis,. June

MHLiR

HITS THAT

. .

7.

Freddie Fisher and his 'SchhickeK
fritz' band, laying oft here this week
while the picture, in which they were
featured. 'Gold Diggers of Paris,' has
its world premieres at the Twin City

Orpheums, played; a charity dance
at the Hotel Nicollet Monday night
(6), the entire receipts being donated
to the Shriners' hospital lor crippled
children here.
Band had been considered for a

BEWILDERED

personal at the Orpheuni in conjunction with the picture, but in
view of business conditions, house
decided not to tackle the big nut
involved in building a stage show
around the combo.
'Schnickelfritzers' are a Minnesota
outflt and Twin City night club 'disWhile a night club ragfe
covery.'
here and before going to Hollywood
for their first picture engagement,
played
on Orpheum engagethey
ment to a big gross. They will leave

Minneapolis

next week
they open

Yoirk

where

month

at the Paradj.se.

for
late

y

TtM

MM

tMirttful

WHEN
FfMH Th*

WhiMup and PowtH

by M<H«alt

N«w

Unlv*niil PIcI

aiid Adaiineit

GO TO

THE STARS
,

"t«hl«n

SLEEP

Living"

New
il

this

af Tht

SumiMt SMfsnl

THERrS HONEY

Wichita's Blue Moon Opens
Wichita, Kan?., June 7.
Music Corp. of Americ.i will furnish dance bands for Blue Moon,
open-air dance pavilion here, which
will open Friday after enl.irging
floor and, also adding tables lo ac-

IHtipl*,

it)

commodate 1.700 per.sons.
Ace Brigode and His Virginians
play opening engagement. Ray Fliem-

ON THE MOON TONIGHT

Mdck Davit and

ISN'T IT

By

Uw

J

Pellacli

Frad Coat*

and Sidney

D. Mifchcll

WONDERFUL, ISNT
,

'ThrM

IT

SWELL

Bll

ing operates place.
ico Marcclli Now in 802
Rico Marcelli h.is been ad ilted lo
Local 802, N. Y. niember.vhip. Currently rehearsing an )S-picce f.wing
crew.
Will hop to Chicago next
month to conduct a T.'i-piece .symph
outfit in three concerts at Grant
Park, July 2.. Aug. 7. and Avik. 12.

He directed five of the
there last summer.

I

I

concerts

rendel, Jr., '\Vith Krupa
rendel, Jr., .son Of the comic,
El
has joined the slafr of Gene Kru
orch to do advance work.
Figured as a break-in to po.v;ibly
take over biz mansgcmenl '.of Jack

^
•

'

KOBBINS MUSi: CORPORATION
I

ii

vVr-NUf

"JfV/

YORK

CiTV
,

'

Teagarden crew iii fall, which
also under wing of Art J ichaud.

i

is
'

WISH

I

HAD YOU

NVA m

CAFE M. G. EXTRADITED
TO PHILLY ON GAMBLING

N. Y. Splits Into 2 Factions

b Dispute

Over Present Control

mimeographing of all new amendments so members may thoroughly
familiarize themselves with what is
and against present administration: proposed, before voting. Stated that
Accusations are flying thick and fast present system of reading oft proPolities and, policy ,ai'e big attention gettei-s at the National Variety
Artists this Week witli factions for

with both sides claim.'! j -sul>verKive- posals at voting meet is inadequate
activity against each bthei.
A new and unihformative. Chesterfield is
amendment will be voted lipon Sun- reported to be with opposition on
day (12),' comiiig froni president LOu new matter of membership voting.
Handin's side, ;while opposition is Group is anxious that he throw his
planning his replacement via po>- hat. in the ring at elections, regardsible drafting of executive secretary
Henry Chesterfield, at next election

ing

him

calls for

Handin.

feat

union by June

on memt»ei:s who have been
charged with any byrlavv violations
or conduct considered inimical to the

By HAPPY

BENWAT
to

illiain

Visitors:

his

wife;

Mark Vance,

Clark,

Rose

Schumacher, by

her

the missus;

mother;.

Marie

by Howard Siemers; Ruby
Dave Rose, his daughOpposition sees in the plan an efltorf ter, Bern ice; James Meehan, his unto swing further control to Handin,
cle froin N. Y.; Martha Gill, Kalhryn

members

ularity with

to effect his

Opposition envisions a move
throttle them via membership voting on their recent conduct. There is also talk of a cojT>plete revision of the existing constialms.

to furtlier
.

tution,

which

meeting strenuou.s.

is

some quarters. It's all
regarded by opposition as retaliation
for their activity against what they
consider: the 'ambitious element.*
Same body is also campaigning for

objection in

Biggest

Phiyy Lincoln's Vaude

Wax, it is being renovated now.
Nixon's Grand, which has had colored shows during past-season, now
for rent, with strong possibility that
'ill
not be reopened.. Harry
it
Slatko, who Operated the house, was
former manager at Wax's Lincoln,

Philli

s,

Hess, hubby;

be- apprised of

oss' intentions, an

concert

start

izing

froi

there on.
active week of issuing
office summons to agents,
oss was

After

ENNA JEHICK PARK

:>p0Msive.

WITH CONSOUDATED

Between 40 and SO stage plays
were available for the Chautauqua
Included "Friendly Ene-

Syracu.s
June 7.
Eiina Jettick Park at Auburn, N.
playing .some 20 weeks of dance
this season.
After six
Eddie Cantor took a vaude try years with .MCA switched this seaDid 19 min-, Son- to CRA.
after a long absence.
Opening with Barney Rapip; Harry
utes at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, and
Just a flyer. He Rcser following, and Mike Riley cura curtail! sjjeech.
rent.
Rita Rio due to follow in:
doubled in from the Ziegfcld show.
,

circuits.

Y., is

mies.'

vaudeville

meeting by Lou Randell, attorney
so that once and for all agents coul

30.

Equity angling for the press agents
Latter not rejoin the group.

nitery

agent turnout since the organizing,
licensing drive started was expected
Philadelphia, June T.former colored vaude last night (Tuesday) at the Edisoii
Lincoln,
hou.se, used last season by, a Jewish hotel, N. Y., where License Comtheatrical unit; will return to vaude missioner Paul Moss was. expect
Operated by Morris
in the fall.
to speak. All were informed of the

Saranac Lake

vote

who succeeded two weeks ago in
winning a confidence vote from
.memtw'rs, after they voted down an
amendment curtailing his committeenaming powers. It's said that Hanr
din is on unfriendly terms with Ave
of the 13 members on the board and
wants the change, counting on pop-

AGO •

Va«ie.tt OTid Cli

United Scenic Artists demanded
that all scene designers get into the

membership

Would displace presorganization.
ent setup of having the board of directors settle such matter*. Handin
suggested that matter be laid before
a selected jury' and judges comprised
of members, but this suggestion has
been ignored.

Harris, Night.'

(From

19,38

Reveals Aims, Pushes Organizing

grand jury.
He was pinched while the nitery
was in midst of celebrating "Sammy

• 15 YEARS

8,

Moss Addresses Agents' Meeting;

Pliiladelphi

Samuel (BulTalo) Harris, m. c, in
an Atlantic City nitery, lost his fight
against extra'ditibn and was brought
to Philadelphia to face gambling indictment requested by the special

as strong possi ility to de-

in the fall.

Amendment

Wedncsdaj, June

yAUD&-NITE CLUBS

VARIETY

44

orchestrast

cin

skedded to address the percenters on
his aims and, purposes and help thein
organize. Week's work i
luded an
'invitation' to Music Corp. of America to come downtown with the rest

and see the commish.
Moss' summons, are arousing the
old question, of whether or not he is

creating false impressions with his
pseudo-official "requests' to agents.
Memo looks like a court order with
a lower corner seal but is virtually
meaningless. Soine of the agents ar
R. E. Rand; William Cacace, by his
disregarding it entirely, while uninlb
Zwilling,
frau and sister;; Jules
Syracuse Hotel also, switched over formed are rushing around.
Burg: Sylvia Abbott, her mother, two
Comedy week at the N. Y. Palace to CRA this season, with Paul Sabin
Matter was .brought to the attenIverez,'rthur
brothers and sister;
current at new Summer Terrace spot
with Harry Fox, York and King and
tion of the courts a couple of years
mother.
Carl Freed of hotel.
the Eddie Foy family.
ago by I. Robert Broder when he
Herb Gordon opened Friday (3) at
Hundred of telegrams and lielters did an act with Sam Moore. Talked
was repping the agent body oppose
an
received here during the holiday to too much and played too little. Hotel Onondaga Robf Garden
ing Moss. Poor service of same tickindie, coming from Ten Eyck at Alhelp make the ozoning worth while. Lionel Alwill also on the bill.
ets is also being taken up by agents,
bany, where he has played pist two
Torn Mix was here, greeting every
who claim to receive notices as close
winter seasons.
one in this Actors Colony, Every
Olsen and Johnson held up the
'as haif-an-hour. to ti ve of appointMix
and
show
one enjoyed his rodeo
ment.
show at the Riverside, N. Y. Withgot a kick of beiiig'able to give this out their afterpiece the bill would
Already organized nitery and
Montaiia
gang a little cheer.
have been pretty dismal in spite of
vaudeville agents favor th«; licensing
Sylvia Abbott operated on success- Moran and Mack.
measure with certain qualiflcations
Charged with Assault and concessions from the comniish;
fully at the Will Rogers by Dr. Rudy
Act at the Brighton ofTei-ed a
StandpfT .boys are all opposed and
Plank.
Columbus, June 7.
Partly
Montana Meechy and eight mein- will remain so to the extent of litir
Roy Nunley. formefr Will Rbgers- basketball game on' bikes.
played in the dark with a phos- bers of his cowhioy band were ar- gation until they, have some assurite, who got his o.k. here, has-been
phorescent bail. Only two men be- rested- on
complaint of
Kenzel ance of eliminating inequalities of
delegated to the Picture Operators
cause of lack of stage room.
McClenahan of Gallon. O., who present laws whict. call for fee conconvention in Portsmouth, O.
charged that they beat hirh up after trol and, issuing of contracts to acts
John louden seen downtown.
Fannie Brice hopped out to the a dance.
Incident followed an al- by agents themselve."!, and kindred
He'd been years at the bed routine. Orpheum, Los Angeles, and .equaled
Under those condition
tercation during the. dance.
objections.
The Bernard Schriebers will sum- the house record.
McClenahan alleged he was way- they will fight to finish, it's said.
mer here arid keep their optics on
laid and struck on the head with
Equity agents will visit Mo.ss'
Arnold Farkas, who is ozoning at the
Marcus Loew arranged to take the biitt of a gun, 14 stitches being office in a body this week to get
Will Rogers.
over the. Lexington Opera House for required to close the would. Charge their licenses. Was agreed upon last
When you write to your ailing $850,000. House had not prospered is a.ssault with intent to kill.
week when commish addressed hi
friends or relatives be sure to ad- and vas dragging along with cheap
dress your letters Saranac Lake, shows, chiefly co-op stock. Loew to
Restraint Suit
N. Y>, not just Saranac. Latter hap- get possession in August
JACK CURT1

Van Worth, Lake.

and Mrs.

Placid,

—

Meechy and 8

.

ARTHUR
^BORAN
MOST VERSATILE
ENTERTAINER
•
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Bowes
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On Ams to

be another town up her

U
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Saranac Lake and eUewhere.
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STARS

ill

In

W,

Hearst leased the Empire;
London. To show 'Enemies of Women' and 'In Little Old New York.'
House had been the No. 1 music hall.
R.

-

.

Air June 23

Edward

Bowes* restraint
Jack Shea will bie heard
Brunnwick, June 23.
Bowes is asking the court to restrain Shea from 'using word 'win-

Major

suit against
in St.

John,

FISHER
SIDNEY
Shaftcibury Avsnu*

New

75/77,

PICCADILLY, LONDON, ENG.

ners' in his, billing of vaude units,
amazed when at the
which -he tours through maritime
annual meeting it was announced provinces during
summer.
that 12,081 members were under suspension until they paid up arrears.

Equityites

ALWAYS WORKING

Loring to Chi

ofTice was issuing con-^
chiefly to comedy acts and'
turns in one; Stalling on bands unit could
be determined if the
til

Booking

befen'

band craze was permamen

Harry HOudini arranging

tour
expose other fakes to give variety.

in an

expose of spiritualism.

to

Week June 10th
IVERSlOE THEATRE
Milwaukee

Last New York engagement was
'Who's Who,' legit musical of

in

To

past season.

MOUNT ROYAL-LONDON
MARBCe ARCH,

Busse to N. Y.

Two of the three Columbia wheel
shows intended for summer runs did
a dive.
Only Barney Gerard's 'Follies'

'WHITER ROBERTS

Michael
Loring,
baritone,,
has
booked into the Palmer House,
Chicago.
Opens June 23. William
Morris agency handling and is work-,
ing on a picture deal for him.

tracts

Henry
the Hotel

Bus.se

orchestra

into

New Yorker

on June 27.
three commercial au-

Also set for
ditions during his first

held to the pace.

AI>.%KT.VI<'.>'T

goes

week

in

Willi

PUIVATK

One

Ptirson

Two

Per.sOMfi
I'huiia

New

MOTh:i.

n.\'rn.

.1.

TKKMA

HRBAKK.VSV

12/6
21/-

pi!r
pt-i-

nlyl't

M.tVKAlK—MM»

Miller Oui-diin

—

(.'oulrollir

Texas Interstate circuit was book- York.
ing in road shows one day a week.

Had a

contract provision that it
could charge 25c. aboVe the shows'
regular prices. Circuit kept all of
the extra two bits.
Explained, the
mixed bookings upped the expen.ses.

Vaude

laid oft

when shows

earn

MACINTOSH STUDIO CLOTHES
IGNED AND TAILORED

in.
1

Rudolph Valentino trying

to enjoin

in
';

HOLLYWOOD

'

Jean Acker, his former wife, from
billing herself as Mrs. Valentino.
Said the name was copyrighted and
;

his exclusive property.

Courts held that E. M.

Lowe had

We

ilored to measure formal clothee.
To
unable to vi it our Hollywood shop, we
offer our facilities by mail order.
Write for our booklet
and measuring blanki
'

(peclalice

those

who

i

-

are

the right to put his tag on houses

Full Drcis,

jtr.T

MACINTOSH STUDIO CLOTHES

liiin.
No infringement
on Marcus Loew, who had sued,

Tuxedo,

$30

6318 Hollywood Blva.

operated by

THE HARTMANS
IndnflMlltf 3£uveKeiueMt
r»nilaa Hiwn, Hvtel ri*iiB, >«w .Yerk

JACK BERTELL AGENCY

I'Ww's State;

Terk

-

Wednesday-, Jnne

It,

VAUDE^NITE CLUBS

193 ft

VARIETY

Diamond Bros, to Sail
For Vaude in London N.

Resort Ass'n 'Blacidists N. Y. Daily

Diamond
late

After 'Flippant' Borscht Loop Yarns

Bros.,
for
tbeatr^.

August

in

Palladium

il

a

45

Y. Manager Groups in Complaint

,for Ixindon
stay at the

Puck

Larry

Vs. Police Depl's Cuffo Booking;

booked;
Pair skedded to open around iSept.
and will probably go Into the Pal's
'Crazy Show/ which usually lasts

.S

Regarcling a recent feature series
World-Tcler-ram
in the New York
flippant,' the
as 'adverse and unduly
Resort Owneb; Assn, N. Y., representing cream ol the mountain resort

has officially complained to
a
the newspapeir aiid resolved as
paper as jin adto 'blacklist' the
causing
vertisihg medium. Although
bookers,
milch comment among
agents and owners themselves, it is
believed that the B, O. A, is rst to
take action on the matter lollpwmg
Allen Smith's
tomplaint on H.
hotels,

body

'borscht circuit'

Cuffo Smellers No Jell
With Concessionaire
A mixup between the .con.cession-

New

reversal

,6f

are

said

this

"it

could

ThrougH a tieup
British and a local florist, Sid

IN

Spier,

arranged for .delivery of about
400 gardenias. Flowers were, to be
given to fiirst 400 fetnme custbmers.
After delivery Spii'er discovered .that
the concessionaire, peddled pqsies .to
the giveaway was nixed until the
show was over when exiting patrons
were handed the cuffo smellers.

i

POTATO CHIP

to fill the top shelf, actually
to $1.13. With the U. S. 3%
cabaret checks. The gag is
perfnissable under the cabaret
license, rather than as a theatre

Pave 'Vine's Sbow
a timei was spiked last .week when
WB zone mariager The other matter has the EMA InHarry Kal
here, announced that hoiise had al- vestigating Dave Vine, actor and
ready been hooked solid for next two tii.c, for allegedly- booking a show
himself for the White Plaln,s. N. Y.,
months.
lt'.<5
Current stage show includes Judy police department, May 27.
that Vine was. seen paying off
Canova, Schlepperman and Count s
Berni-Vici unit, with Al Pearce's the acts, as contractor for the job.
Friday
(10), to be Pat Rooney anfl Billy Glason,. recoming
in
gang
Howard S. Keefe of station.
Osborne's orche- ported to have been on the sanie
Brown' also has a series from followed by Will
bill, did
not appear, with rieports
WSPR studio and kennel club buys stra, then' Jimmy Dorsey and week stating they were 'tipped, off that
of July 1, Gene Krupa.
two announcements a day.
Benny -Goodman hitting Stanley show was being, watched. One complaint
has
already left its mark, with
is
again in July and management
Vine being relieved- of a column on
also dickering with Bob Hope-Jackie
after a visit to'
Rose Marie's Ky. Date
Coogan:act on their way back to the a theatrical weekly
his editor by one of the regular
Coast
'

June
show biz
tyrOs, have rer

Uom

of the

oldtime stars to
ceived aid totaling $39,000 in- the last
five years from a fund set up for
that purpose under the will of the

Eugene W; Handlan, theatre
-devotee and railroad supply OfTicial
Abbut 780 legit and vaude perform
late

entiertai'ners.

ers, liiterY

formers and

othei-s

circus per-

have been given

money from the unusual fund

acassociate

.

.

J.

WSPB

,

,

.

leaves no tip either.

,

arie will go Into the BevCountry Club; South Gate,
ky., July 1 for two weeks.- ^Manager
Moe Gale is looking into the state
child labor laws to ascertain legality

Rose

DAVE GENARO, 65, DIES;
DEVELOPED CAKE-WALK
any
t>ave Genaro, 65, credited by
as the inventor of the cake-wnlk
was found dead' In his bed at the

erly Hills

of yoimgster's ajppearance in Kentucky.
Singer Is said to have turned
down a date at Loe'w's State, N. Y.,
Oh advice of Gale, who will hold heioff until more firmly established in
radio.
Will probably take a State
shot early in the fall after a sum-

'

Hotel Somerset, N. Y.. June 5.. He
had sullered from cardiac asthma for

:Usual procedure oil EMA,
such matters will 'probably find
Vine before a board for a hearing
$12,000 Cafe Fire
on unethical conduct.
Cleveland, June 7
In replying to the EMA. on agent
One of the towri's pioiieer niteries. matters, the cohventibn stales,
Harry CTwinkle) Katz's Ace. of through Chairman Edward Corsi,
ClubSi --was swept by flames last that 'any plan providing for the liWednesday (1), causing $12,000 censing arid control of theatrical' inSpot wis empty at ,the dustry imdcr one classification,, is
darnages.

'bookers.
:'bn

.

lime, the fire startled.

appropriately a subject for thie legislature and not for the Constitution.il
Convention. It is the sense of the
constitution;
committee that the
mer on'NBCi
sho\ild be li itcd to general prinitery Show on
ciples
of
goyernrnent and basi
June
7.
Philadelphi.
grants of power to the legislature.
BLEQ OPENS
FABIS
Regular airing of a nitery show is leaving the law making branch of
Herbert Jacoby, whose Le Ruban
responsibility of
Bleu was one of the lew new suc- now being attempted by WIP. Sla the government the
Revue carrying, out specific proposals for
cessful night spots of the current tion Is picking up N. T. G.
the enforcement of the con.stitulion,*
N. Y. season, is reopening his Ruban from Hotel Adelphia Roof at 7 p,m,
Also on hand is the 'trade agreeBleu above Le Boeuf Sur Le Toil Mondays through Fridays, for quarElsie Houston ter-hour. Background music pro- ment,' which Howard Wheeler, prez
in Paris on July 1.
of the EMA, and Ralph Whitehead.
and Johnny Payne, from the N. Y.. vided by Joe Frasettp prch,
Orch itself also on the air nightly of the Arnerican Federation of
nitery, will be the stellar performers,.
The N. Yi Ruban Bleu reopens from 11:30 to 11: on Intercity hook- Aclor.s, h.nve been preparing for the
pa-st month. It's. expected to be reody
up.
some time in the early fall.

years.

Geharb was'not the inventor of the
A. McCarthy,
cake-walk, but with his wife. Rjiy
trust-officer of the Mercantile-Corn
developed the Negro
merce Bank St Trust Co., in charge Bailey, he
into a brilliant stage perpastime
of the distribution.
that -electrified audiences
About'$3,000 additional i!i available formance
ago. He arnpltfled the
-30-35
years
present and approximately $8,000 Of
simple struts into a succession of
iriay be realized in the closing of
dance steps that set the pace
Handlan's estate. Thus a total of finished
and if not the
followed,
others
which
around $50,000 will have been spen
he at least was the deeventually under Handlan's bequest inventor,
of the cake-walk into
providing three-twentieths of the veloper
He won
act.
.<!Uge
standard
residue of his estate be used to as
numerous championships, and until
sist needy actions and aclres.<;es.
act broke up it was never
Although Handlan died in 1028, the
Prior to
excelled.
alone
equalled, lei
distribution of the bequest to the
of the cake-walk,
show folk was not begun imtil the the introduction
Bailey had been a rather
summer of 1033. because of litiga Genaro and playing the small tim
obscure team,
tion over the estate.
burlesque, but overnight they
The money from the fund is giver; and
became headlihers early in the
outright to
deserving applicants,
century.
with no. Idea of repayment, in the
In recent years, he had appeared in
irit
in
which the bequest was numerous, old timer.s' acts, last with
made. The will stipulated that not
Joe Laurie, Jr.'i 'Memory Lane.'
more than $99 be paid to one person, Emma Francis serving as his partner.
but the depression and decline or
For some; time past he had been a
the legit stage and vaude brought
rnember of the WPA vaudeville
such an avalanche of demands that
caravan. His wife, who had divorced
"
the individual payments., were rehim, died about five years ago.
stricted first to $66 and then to about

cording to

,

Crescent Kennel' Club greyhound

St. Louis,

Hard-up members

HRM

ballyi
races getting plenty of
Slate Line Potato Chip Co., which
peddles its product at dog track,
p'ayins for nightly broadcasts frorn
June 17 to August 13, with Normah
E. Browj), p.a. of hound plant, and

Unique

for Actors
"

EMA

WB

Springfield, Mass.,

r

Waiters hustling drinks
menus on those who
have only come to see the' show have
siniiating: the

cope

7.

grosses,
recession
in
Despite
deluxer, pliins no r^Stanley,
Irenchnient during summer and will

SPONSORS DOG REMOTES

oii

still

proposition..

lice investigation reveal narhes; etc.
When guilty are ascer jned, the
will deal- with them oh unfair
conipetilipn ground within Its own
group and. eiillst aid of actsi' other
added
proceed -Nvith :stage names oh combo organizations and unions for
left in
policy as heretofore. Rumored pos- pre.ssure. Police end. Is being
hands.
sibility of spot' 'going straight pix for authorities'
i

June

itssburgh,

comes
tax

'

,

frce-an-d-easy operation.
$1.10 admission for
balcony seats at the Casa
the
Manana, New York, a stunt by Billy

The advertrsed

management still trying to
with the situation. It's admittedly difficult, since the waiters
social
the
there must thrive on the
from
up
away
assigned
even getting
tips, and if no drinks, no tips. The
staff idea and concontratihg on big
weekend shows, in keeping with the^ custbmers pay them the $1.1.'? per
of a check, and the
part
as,
head,
current trend.
customer, -who doesn't buy a drink
or a sandwich, in between seeing the
Man^s
show, usually
varieties'
R.
'streamlined
St.

R.

j

;

the Rose

Fund

PITT,

NAMES

BIG

N.Y.CASA

way. froin the.' corny stuff and
spending more for advertising, shows
and other embellishments. Some are

Loo

in

TO CONTINUE

GAG AT ROSE'S

Rose

Charity

agent cleanups cropped up this
Hildegarde has two U. S. nitery week with filing of complaint against
dates set after her return from Lon- the Honor Legion of the N. Y. Pothe'
date
at
lice, Dcpartm.ent and an actor, by
don. Singer sailed for a

STANLEY,

labor capacities, to say nothing of
their theatrical ventures.
For some, time the resort owners
have been trying to lose the borspht
They considered
stigma.
circiiit
partially
having
as
themselves
ireached that stage when along came
Smith's series and took them back a
getting
been
They've
pegs.
few
(

I

,

There was only a couple of hundred dollars insurance on the spot.

'

WIP

BUBAN

t

'

.i

,

1

j

i

McCarhy said he hns noted a decline in applications in the. lust. year,
which he attributed to a belter
nt
Anof conditions in the show biz.
oher change in the last two year."}
has been cin increase in reqiiests for
funds from nitery pci-Jormeis in
which
gone,

One

field

many show

McCarthy

people have

said.

surprising factor in the handing of the bequest is the dearth of.
motion picture players applyirig for
Aioney. Of 776 payments, only three
haye, been to persons listed as being
from' California.. McCarthy's theory
is that needy Hollywood pliiyevs are
cared ifor by their lellows: they are
too remote from SI. Louis, or they
make their application through the
Actor's Fund of America, with headquarters in New York. DiKlribiilion
of the, money is rniide through the
Actor's Fund.

MCA,

Cleveland Nitery Business Buried

Cleveland, June 7.
Where the downtown .section had
nearly a dozen major niteries going
full bibst la.st year at this time, when
the Great Lakes. Exposition hy'pbed
all nitery business, a slew of clo.sings' and bankruptcies have cut that
yen
figure down to. a few spots.
these are limping along.
Past winter was the reddest slump
seen in 10 years by operators, who
.

asserman 6t Mu.sic Corp. of
Lou
America flew to Ft. Worth Texas,

Monday

(6) for a bidding b.itllc with

Fortune Gallo for

Casa Manana

.>^itc

there.

rcd.ictcd it would come after Iht
City fathers are eager to have the
In'shcd. i<s not -.so
casino operating again this ye:.r and
*
Although .scvci-nl
"
run.
and pro.sperous
have had several offers.
stimulants were' tried, the
rrrliflclal
with
Gallo's were found acceptable,
after its fair, wfi.^
aftermath,
Chicago
matter to be settled in couple of
were d'lubly
cafes
repeated
as
in. giiley
ut

MCA

MCA

days.

would

show, while Galla is said to be
ning more grandiose scale.

pi'

unemploy-

by phenomenal
ment conditions here.

.socked

-

,
A
r.A.
Lucas 0
Nick

-

>

into the
starting June 17,
Singer .slated for a week at Million
Dollar Pier, Atlantic Gily, opcnin

Nick Lucas

goe's

N. Y., for one

week

'

'

!

|

'

"

July

9.

'
,

iiboul nudity, but reopening
for .Sept,
nii.sc

15.

Following

of Lotu.s Garden.s,

m

Decade

tion was complete surprise, causing
Ted
of
cancellation
la!;t-minute
king's band date, as It was almost
Emer.^on
ah institution for years.

I

I

Georgia Cafe Op Held
In Pistol Death of Son
Waycross. Ga., June
I

Ea.stern one-nighters. Owners rcdecorating, and Tend is understood to
have initial choice on lca.se after

wa.shing

up

debts.

Abe

S.Tx's Irish. 'Village; less Ihnn
rnonths old, also went dark la.st
when two creditors filed three
A butcher orodilor
.suits against it.
forced .spot into involuntary bankruptcy fi-(r non-payment of $l,.'i;{6.
Vill.Tge mny be taken Over .shortly
by Jaclt Hecht, who runs Cedar Gar-

lor nehere, was bound over to
Ware county grand jury Thur.sdiiy
i

\

'2J on i-haigcs of murdering his 10ye.Tr-old .son.
Vcrna Mae FqwUr,
w;]ilre.<.-.s at Nelson's nitery, was liold

w

rrialcrial v/itness.

The

it

is

when

Tend look the bankruptcy

.'-l,alc(l

ciimc

<lf;-

Ch.'ulic
route.

J,

,s<>

C.

Ncl.sort,

died (f a

si.x

pldor wound

\\fe\i

theory was advanced. Coroner's

Mayfair Casino, which bnomod fur
two year,s, still .standing idle, wliikclo.sing.s of

three other oiitlyinc

ha\c further dampened

nitflit

cluli.'

lilr.

Hollondcn's Hotel Vogue Room
holding out with fionr tjilc-nl,
i.-.

>lill

ttlnir

.Stiiilor'.s

c/r t()u\C)l£

Tcrr;irr Boom Inrifjcd
acts for suiiiriicr,.

rxi

1.

Nelson, roadhouse. opera-

H.-irvey

'.

forewarned, jumped
out a week before it happened for
Gill's orchestra,

exploded
ws.s

in his

this an;,'lc

head and
by finding

of parties
f.ire^l followed.

hiiiuls

tot

Kcl.'-ofi'f

suici(.'e

Jiiiy

'dfii'.h

iinkno^vn,"

She^-Raymond

den.

to fold a week. ago was FrrdCate, which in previous sciisons
Itcpl open untli mid-July.. ShuUoiing
v.as hastcricd by police complainl.s
Fir,'it

...

enl,

1

Under Worst Landslide

Fortune Giallo
Bid for Texas Casa

final okay of AFA. and EMA
member this week. Although considered only a framciwork at prt.'it's anticipated that the paper
will be the embryo of a gencr^il
iigenl franchise to be issued by the
AFA when and if the other afjcnt
groups are sufficiently organized to
picicnl a front

/for

j
'

•

$30.

Reply

growiiig out <>f
and unlicensed

'

-

in

THE DUMPS
still

to

causing further ridicule.
Attitude of the better bookers and
the reisor.t owners is that they are jio
longer the herring and tent enterprises as before. They regard themselves as an industry and. not unjustly S9 since there .ire nearly
within a .300-mlle
10,000 spotted
radius of New York, furnishing em-

ployment to thbusa.nds of people'

i.'

Split

iniiiai charges
benefit' chiseling

Dorchester House about two weeks tt-[e Entertainment Managers Ass'n.
ago and is expected back in about a Same group Is also in receipt ol remonth.
ply from' the Constitutional Qonventhe
On return she goes into the tioh, convening in Albany, on its
Atlantic City; N. J., is
clumps as far as show biz goe.-;, with Mounds Country Cliib, Cleveland, proposal for separationi of theatrical
Plaza
Savoy
session
the
at
agents from general einpibymcnt
the town suffering the most severe Aug. 5. A
.agencies under existing law, .
slump in a 'decade. Regular winter hotel, New York, follows Sept, 9.
Municipal beef and the icomplairit
fell way off with conventions
bi
against the actor are separate,; alcancelling, vice and gaming cleanup,
though happening within short s ace
No relief in.
etc., taking its toll.
of each other. Beef to Commissioner
sight yet. Is .beef, with unseaspnal
Lewis Valentine charges that the
weather adding to hurt.
Honor Legion secured the cuffo
Many Of hotels still have flock of
services of acts for its butirig aboard
rooms .shut off- arid do. not plan a
river boat, Americana, last .Wedneschange until after July 1. Same for
day night (1). Stated that bluecoats
niteries, many of which are. holding
defied Mayor La Guardia's and Valoff.
entine's recent orders. proBlfaiting
Situation is further aggravated, it's
The
such practice under penalty.
.stated; with a political feud in swing
EM A refused to name the thealrical
and sides trying to axe each other,
parties involved,- preferring that -pbi
thus, hurting any returii of a more
i

p.a.,

have answered injlerviews in dialect,
and who told tales out of school,

Agency

Quiz;

Hildegarde Gets 2 Dates
,f
e
T
J ^
LiOndOn
KetUrn trom
Upon H

ATLANTIC CITY

week forced

with Gaumontr

ipi

who

York,

the stunt before

go.

Articles were running )n WtT all
last had aplast week. Betore the
peared Saturday (4), the mountaineers went into action. Agents from
whom lie gathered the material consider themselves double-crossed on
the outcome; Resentment is- also

against bookers,

Casa

aire aind a press stunt at the

Mahana,

Dave Vine

about 10 weeks.

to Sail
in the Isles
Raymond, dance tenm,

For P.A.'s
.^l]i
...-.il

a

;in(r

ju'lj

.;|«,>'.

S<X
I."(liii

fir."

,

r^iiijlin.

tii

7

for dates in the Briti.sh

VARIETY HOtfSE REVIEWS

VARIETY

46.

MUSIC HALL,

and works out

N. Y.

laughs, especially for a family time
audience.
.Viold Philo, JViiia W/Mtniey, Leoii
Line in for three good ro.ullncs,
Peterson,' Florence wilh. Dorothy King leading tile. OpenRogge Ballet, Pork
Clifford, Rob- ing number with a Russian specialty;
ert Weede, Glee Chib, Rockeitesi
Business excellent at the last show
Richard Leitieri. iM. H. Symph,
GoJd.
Friday l3>.
Rupee c6nducting; 'Vivacious tadj/'
(RKO), tcviewed in Variety, Mayi.

31.

..

&

&

Mdriiiier, L-ucienne

Dauty,

Avila'

&

&

sion.'-

Ashour, N.adia
with Dany

.

.

.

cpm^r-alongers has been Swing-and-~ considering the <onstanUy shifting
Sway-with-Sammy KBye' (Band Re.- trends and tempos; a very comprehensive knowledge of the 1938 Idioni.
She may have been Zlcgfeld! feature
in the past but Miss Shutta is working today with all the enthusiasm
and eclat of a 52d street klUer-diller

him bis full billing,
a majrathoh densapator whose. sweet^
swing has been gaining kilocycle
recognition. His Par booking marks
hiis debut on Broadway. It's proj>erly
primed for b.o. results.

,vie\vs)v.t'o give

.

Kaye

with

Co-starred

.

is.

which

,

>

ber, doe.s a Cantor by. referring to
her husband and two sons' which is
and which, perhaps all' the move, points up that

business of juggling the illuminated
props... on a dark stage, is -.a noVelty
and pirobably will be .'adopted' by
jugglers in short 'bidder.
Was a time In those g.o.d. when an
act's l>est friend; was not his mother,
agent, or bpoker-^it was. the: stagehand;
If those IAT5E boys saw
somfr, act cop a preceding act's business, the .unionists ma-de it known
in no uncertain terms;
It did more
to curb things at the source than
the NVA, and YARiETX protective
material, departhients, or' the"

,

.

,

all right sentiment'

othei:

'

.

.

'

.

Ozark 'wean'
anybody's

.

IH Min.0.;
State,. N.

But nowadays, who
Jugglers do ohe another's
in the same .manner but
matter only of the'persohality.
seems to haye an edge via his

cares'?

a

May

sllave style,
plus sorhe
business
that's still restricted to him.
But sbcko.
for how long'?.
Harmonica offering has been playKaye^ had- 'em stompin' in the ing picture houses, here and there. It
aisles at the. opening show Wcdnesr also wa.s in Universal's recent reday (1), and biz okay all through Iea.se; "Mad About Mu.sic.'- one of the
the day;
numbers done in that picture being

CAPITOL, WASH.

.

-

.

.

Per usual Don Baker's brganlog a used for the act; 'Poet and .Pcasaii?
medley titled 'Serenade to overture;
The: seven men; nicely attired in
Bride."
Abel.

click: in a

'

a

June

contrast to the Minevitch ragamuffins, include Barrii who doiibles for
vOcal numbers. Much of the .singing
and playing is noisy as well as
-jumbled;- too much so for best re-:

LYRIC, INDPLS.

.

June

/ndionapolis,
!ie

Herviah.

&

suits.

9.

Betty
ruce. tap dancer, is- carried for two' specialities. She's fair.

Dunbor & Tommy Wonder,
Hyde & Sally Bnrtll, Ted

Chnr.

Al Watdman, Seven Fredysons,
-

Five Elgii

'Josette'

(20l)i).

N.VDIA
Honga

.

.

Five "acts comprise shortest bill
house has. had in some time, but Till
45 minutes of lop entertainment;
Dixie Dunbar is headlined, and
has the able assistance of Tommy
Wonder in a song and tap routine.
Miss Dunbar takes a. couple of vocal
choruses lightly, de nding on her
tapping to put her over. They finish with a Penguin Dance, which
wins solidly.

>

Imitatibris
tions -pre semi-classical.
of Daniel .Clerice are unique, in that
more showms^hship. Even so, 'Vcsli^ he imitates artists seldom imitated.
They are all French stars, and in hi.s
la Guibba' clicked be.st when caii.i^ht.
search
find
artists- rarely Imitated
to
Through banking both Rapp's and
,

&

&

Shapely brunet delivers
song there

eyery type of
lodic- contralto.
at
the

"

.

Eddy. Emil

Oorothy King;
Uiiderworld' (RKO).

STATE,

'

tlie

duces Aline- Evans,

show.

.snickers

From a. recent date at the Chei
Paree come the Fraiee Sislprs to di)
their ultra-modern warbling. Songs,
with their special arrangemcnU .and
build-ups. almost obscure the ori inal melodies, but they have a f orce:^
ful style that satisfies.
Appearance

who

at fact that she
diva,
by

.overcome':
is

typic.il

wraopihg
around 'Vi.ssi d'Arte'
Rapp launches Sunny
whose red pajamas, smart
Sbiini.sh tap and smooth .spin.s get
him more than average reception.
Robp'-t Freund and chorus give 'crn
the 'Toreado'r Song and -Ranp takes
over elaborate 'Snow White' mcdlev.
with Ruby Wright in Show
White costume and members of band

strong

voice

frorri 'To.sca.'

,

,

help's, loo.

Old-time vaudeville makes lip the
remainder of the bill, much of: it
solid, especially the acrobatic act of

'

!

PiUsbfircrh,
Bemi-Vici, u>tth

but entertains suitably. It is a liitle
ioniier than it might be, runnini; 70
inutes.
About 55 or 00 would, bo

HnreltOd,
tuitfi

I

I

The Cappy Barra Harmonica En.iomble

Bon-ah

1
i

.

I

(New

Rascals,

who

'

I

.

Hugo.

THE ST.\rLETONS
Tans

(2)

a Mins.:

.Paramou
Nice looking couple. She's a .tall
willpwy blonde: he in tails, but nothformal about
,

ing

their

stepping.

None of the pash vis-a-vis stances
whenever a terp couple come, on that
way. They do forthright taps in tan*

&

'yellow Jack'

of

fla.sh

and

color,

unusual

Stan-

foi-

where the acts usually trip out
front bC the same set of curtains

ley,
!

ill

M-cek in-and .weck out..
iTnit; is. run -off
in
its' entirety
Too much .show at the'gatawav. flr.st. with Berni-Vlcl leading his
Layout s .since bceji. cui down to st;,ndai-d fcmnic' orcheslr.a. getting in
Ml ail hour and everybody sutTeis l\is licks on the Oddie and also servmore or Ics.s. Berni-Vici unit is en- ing as ni.c.
Iiow'.s pretty long on
tertainment enough .on its own for violiholoc.v. what with Gene Cory
any
bill,
but
maiiagenienl
was later using a -bicakawav for laughs
airaid he -wasn'l enough ot'a name an
oarii
.al.s
Jatk
doing, a
atid also booked :Judy .Canova and Beniiy. but styles are diffejent and
Sam Mearn (Schleppernian) They expected; monotony n
niatcrializss;4!?t their regulation footage, which
mehjis niiniature revue gets it iii the
Lane and Lane get the unit off
fa.sl with .some crack comedy acro*
neck.
Thiil'.s
iihfoi'tunale since ifs b.v batlc-dancins;,
which could stand
'

,

.

'

.

^

cin.ssies.

Slie
has learned plenty about
.showmnn.ship in her. one year in the
trade. With looks, voice, acting ability and Dci'sonalily she has all sh
will need to carry her a lonjt way.

A-J.

Heai^n, Jwciy Caiionn

& ZeU

.

.

Acts), is no threat to

inevii'ch's

played-the Paramount last week, but
Paul and: Grace Hartmhn,
rcccnlly
back from abroad; are
doubling froni the Persian Room- of
Ihe Hotel- Plaza and do only 10 minutes, ayainst Barra's 18, blit those 10
minCite count much more;.
Thoir
dance iFavesties, dres.sing, maKical
tricks and ventro bit make this more
Minn just a nbvelty dancin^i act.
Lewi.-< does six minutes folliiwins
the opener, his chatter proving fair:
another .stint ahead of -the Hartmans
.and,- in the next-to-clQsliig position.
his standard routine of20 iiiijiule.^.
1t is cSs iitially the-snme.' coiocrly
routine that Lewis showed hore on
pleases.

.

Sam

Aiiiiie

me-

tM-G).,

chou

f^^"!'""?^"/.™

Emil and Evelyn. Besides lha fine
""-S ""^^^^^^^I^^
Kn.i,
headstand work this pair comes :„fl'!.'^"°^^"!^^Jfh"'l1*^^^^
"^'^^"^ "^oo^ with nice toe ballet
through with, sortie excellent novelty
and Rapp completely chances nl'mo.steetcrbbard. stuff, with Emil acting
ohere as;ain by bringing Mi.ss Wright
as couriterweight, in addition to
back to swin? 'Mam<i, I Wanta Make
catching the gal as she flies oft the
Rhythm.' Wilfred Smith hits hishT
other end. Could develop a. few pernoiiit of' opera -with 'Vesli la Guibba.'
sonal showmanship tricks though.
rating three bows, and Rabo crew
Easton and-Odette go sour through tiikes it again for their 'Hittin' the
poor handling and bad' matcriul. Bottle.' boys coming down.staijC: to
Easton's work with the midget lacks play emoties. Bob Hall's impromptu
fre.shness, and is particularly poor Vhvming socks.
In his constant, shoiitinj of 'junior,*'
Entire cist on for finale In which
the comedy punch line. Easton bvei;
onera
folks
tear
into
'Soldier's
plays at all times. Comedy dancing Choru.s.- from 'Faust' and jazz cn.sl
by Smith, Rogers and Eddy gels trie.s to keep straight face.< While
repetitious after a while. However,
ining in oil the top note. Bi/, weak,
general formula of the act is soli
Croig.

June 5.
Count
Lane
Lune. Noel Cravat, Cene Gory'
Co., DeCotili <Sr ROmdine, En.stcr

i

Rice,

in.

is

steps into vaude with comedy, suggestive- and sentimental songs, all
well done.
Voice shows operatic:
training, she has volume galore and
handles her voice perfectly. Selection of soncs for this bill extremely
good.
Straight music-hall stuff, no

dem and with novelty variations,
such that rliumba cbmedy busine,s3.
Stapletons have the personality for
cafe, as well as stage work. .Abel.

STANLEY, PITT

Here during the past year, Joe
Lewis is back with his regular ivt
and nUing
as m.c.
Show rs far
from the best this house has- played

heavyweight
j

about

jiist

Made her debut last
Opera-Comique, and

year

'

hearts,

tive tnast to the audieiice for liking

DAUTY

1$ MIns.:

Chicago, June S.
Rand, Trazee Sisters: Bob Phil Lampkin's house orchestras side he doe."! some not too well-known
On
one.s. whicli doesn't help any.
Odette, Smith with Rogers by side on stage, revue has elTcctiye
Herman Hyde and Sally Burill ari:
ivholc.he is well like, however.
& Evelyn, Sweet setting, with each workini^ forward the
Mile. Bover is an 'old favorite here spotted next tO' closing in their famovable platform with .spots
'Latii .0/ the on
miliar turn, in which Hyde plays all
lighting each during its Tiumbcrs. arid doe.sn'.t fail to cash in on her
sorts of instruments.
Girl attempts"!
Prologue, with 'Spirit of Opera' and Donularity. One more song and her songs, which
are derided by Hyde,
welcome would have been cn"iDlele'Spirit of Jazz' debating rcspcclive
Five years ago Sally Rand's fan merits, and deciding: to stage contest, Iv worn' nut when caU9hf. There is for good comedy effects. 'Ted and
dance at the World's Fair here establishes idea well.
Dienty of varietv in, the son"s she Al Waldman.. in bla-ckface. gag and
turned out to be one of Chicago's
sin"s
how
to play harmonicas in deuce.
though,
and
she
knows
Show opens with two bands alterSliow, opens
with Five Elgins,.
This, week Miss Rand is back naling, Lanlpkin
ads.
does the operatic out them, over. A slrin? auartet on
and still, boxofflce, With fans and m.c.'in£! and Rapp the jazz and v;uide st?"- vi«h her takes care of •'"con-.- three men and two girls, who julglc hats and Indian clubs. Do di 1paniment.
bul>l>1e, Miss Rand lias replaced most
Hiif/o.
end. bpera gets the. first crack with
cult tricks smoothly and warrh up
of her pop music with serrii-cla.ssical
Emma
Calvert, .supported by chorus
the
audience.
accompaniment. But the fan routine of four men and two women In cosCloses with Seven
Fredysons.
Hungarian teeterboard
hasn't changed since she hrst broke
tume, getting by adequately on
N. Y.
tumbling act. Were missing plenty
it in here.
'Habanera,' from 'Carmen.', Janz gels
at show caught. Finish is a somerBesides doing business for the underway with' Rapp's Bill Smith
sault from board to shoulder stand
hou.se and giving the fans what they crooning 'At a Perfume. Counter.'
Joe Leu>is. The Hartmans. (2),
came for. Miss Rand- is on for a flnarlc Rapp brings on Three Harvards,. who Mnrk Plant. Three Oljinmcs. Capvii four-higli.
House almost full at la.st show
singing-stalking bit, in whibh. with win the aud with Indian clubs and BnTta Harmonica Ensemble; 'Judge
Friday (3l.
Kileiy.
the chorus line, she drinks a flc'ura- standard palter.
Lampkin intro- Hardy's Children' (M-C).

Sally
£a$toii

-

'

,

•

STATE-LAKE, GHI

Full
t;.

The.Cappy Barra Harmonica En-

may develop into somekhinic
stronger than it ,is at present. NoX
anywhere, near threatening the Borr'ah Minevilch -act now, Barra may.
later prove more of a match for the
Minevitch turn although that's
shooting high. As it standsv Barra's
act is satisfactory without being
.semble

arbitrations.

it's

She's ah asset oh
Abel;

Variety

:

routines

:

line;

rostrUin.,

CAPPT BARB.V HARMONICA
SEMBLE (8)

VMPA

'

time-tested
vaude stvmts calls for considerably

.

-

'

between

everything.
Soul,' a corking iVric

Mv

-

'

,

•

tells

'Gyp.sy in

Ethel

Shutta, on her own, sans her usual version of 'Little Lady; Make BeGeorge Olseh orchestra- coupling. lieve, a good comedy, lyric about a
Hence, she,- like Kaye, is further der broken-down chorus gal. and The
OzarJcs Are Calling to Me' comprise
tailed Under- New Acts,
'Show is a judicious blend of mu- her repertoire. She .sells. 'erh all for
sic,.
songs. The Stapletons
(New. .solid results. Sole missout is that
Acts),
with their tapology, and final catchphra.se about the hillbilly
.mannn-ia who is still weaning her son
Bobby May's excellent jugglery. Of IS.
Since his preem across Times SQuarc
Comedienne look.s- attractively tall,
with the International Casino's debut
blonde- and willpwy :and, in the
production. May seeihs to have .decourse, of her, opening 'gypsy' numveloped some- more hew stuff. That

.

.

'em

been chiefly

as cafe soloist.

'

wiching

she's

musical comedy, as a-

in

her husband, George Olsch's band
She comes into the Broadway Par
from a long trek in the HiU hotels

re-

The Paramount bunch is booking
Working 50I0, backed this time
shows judiciously, especially the another band— Sammy Kaye's— by
Miss
bands, getting' 'em oh the crest, Shutta evidences the same
standard
while they're stlir hot. Amoiig the showmanship as in the bast
and.

..

.

However,

identifled

nitery solo artist and. Of course, Willi

(2),

its

..

,

R Y.

thel Shuttd,

vietoed in : this issue.

oiTers the Rockettes in, ati e'y- beauty gags, etc., were aged pump- is still only big- house in town run
tended, inspiring inilitary drill (ho kins the day they were originated. riing: straight vaude. Americans are
They're obviously fakes and make on shy side; there, is only one Yank
dancing).' Routine is one of most
act,-.
Luciepne Boyer, appearing here
newsreel fustian.
elatrarate and best seen here.
However, a f«w clips are genuine for firjit time in two years, tops the
Stage presentation concentrates
and vivid. Paramount 'reels on the list.
on Russell Markert's production;
The Yanks—Rehner, Mackey and
Levine .and. Cash kidnapihgs are grim
The 19th Century,' and 'Revue aiid
compelling, though: devoid of ac- Houston, two men tihd womin 'col-'
Militaire,' by the Roclcettes. Former
tapsters^set things off with a
tion.
Flag Day at Annapolis (MG) or
opens with typical: drawing room
Tapping doesn't usually, click
is an ancient and so is the Chicago bang.
sceitfr ol
the 1800's, giving- Viola national guard sham battle by the with French, but applause they get
Philo,
chance to sing same company. Paramounfs, French is plenty .okay. Stello slows thln.gs
soprano,
'Liebeswalzer.'
Does, it well, but battle fleet .maneuvers are at least down a bit- tirying to get audience to
it's possibly too long,
pictorially arresting and the baby joiii him singing, popular drinking
Carrying out the same 19th cen- hippo clip, by the same company, is songs. He's- a cafe singer with a
tury motif, ballet toe dancers run like all animal stuff
dependable. rowdy baritone that fits his tunes,
rampant in .The Flirt,' a conceit Par's and' Pathe's. dog show are old- but is out of place here-.
built aroiinil. the idea that a schoolPaul Berny Is -a. top juggler writh a
ies. however.
girl is
rting with all available
Striking shots are contained. in air- nice quota of comedy.- He opens
males at an English 'resort 'AH of plane clips from Paramount and with tennis racquet: and balls, does
which. ofTefs an opportunity for Pat
.but the gem of the bill Is a some flashy work with. Indian- clubs.'
Nina Whitney, Leon Fokine and Universal contribution, Congressman and winds up with a'ssortnient of
Carlos Peterson to display their nro: d'Cohhell's ousting from Jersey City balls frOih one inch to a' foot in diampensities as ballet artists. La VThil- oh Hague orders. Other food bits eter, It's all smoothly done for good
ney deserves laurels for untiring, are Pathe's clip of the Racine, Wis.r returns.. .Max Revol arid Benoite
graceful efforts ind ability, :to make hailstorm effect, Pathe's shots of the Lab are practically a show in them-,
something from an inane plot, idea discovery of an artesian well on selves.
They do a' drunken skit
Whale scene Is well staged^ has Lloyd George's Wales farm. Par's without lines, which gets fair amount
colorful costuming and deft direc
MeKican revolt. Fox's' Lew Gehrig of laughs. She does some fair singtjon.
Drawback to. ttie whole thing playing two thousandth-, straight ing, followed by slapstick, dancing
preclude game, Metro's roller-skating derby by, both. None of it is topllhe. work,
are the
dresses worn,
modicum of action.
(with what looks like a staged mass but. they catch well.
Park and GliiTbrd, gymnasts, are sjpill) and Metro's, motorcycle races.
The Four Wilkys, acrobats, have
simpl/.'biiled as 'Herculean Efforts,'
Lew Lehr manages to inject a lit- been seen frequently in Paris; but
Yet the young athletes wrap the tle fun. into the fast-fading sweep- they still pull okay. Femifie- is- a
audience, around
muscular stakes winners routine, biit Fox of- looker,' which helps act a lot. Tin-ri
their
arms witH the ease by which they fers a tew stale ones. Civil war vets has been speeded up since' last seen,
swiftly traivel through a series of at Gettysburg, arid G.A.R. vets "pa- but- there is still room, foi* more
strong-man and accurate balancing rading.- Metro tries to unload -a stunts.. AH they do is throW the girl
feats.. On first, for a clowning rou? staged one of Czechoslovaklan jtirls back'ahd forth.
tine of old type acrobats. Reappear exercising while wearing gas masks
Paul Mdrinier is one of the oldest
in trim gladiator garbs. Two have: and Universal oiffers that old chest- of the old-tlDlers. But he hasn't fora back leg. lifting trick that makes nut, the most beautiful model. Rest ^iolten what showmanship is ih-putIfobc.
a rousing, climax.
of the bill is routine.
ti tic over- poetry.
He: warms house
'Sea Rovers' scene brings oh the
ris:ht away with a quiet humor in his
M. H. Glee Club and Robert Weede
rhymes. Not a top line act, but good
for a group of songs concerning
on any program here. Lucienhe and
getting 'Down to;. Rio.' Siatisfying,
Ashour. doubling at the Restaurant
as doiie, in typical sailor outflts.
des. Arhbassadeurs, turii the adagio
brings
on the Rockettes,
This
Washington, Jtine S.
around.
She's bigger than he and
dressed in white, and. light blue, with
Barney Rajpip's Orch, Phil Lainp- has little, trouble tossing him about.
white tights and pom-pon mili- kin's house brch, Eninia Calvert, Act is plenty rough, and oddity help's
tary hats'.. Work their military pre- Three Ha'V'ards, Anne Evans, Simni/ them into .a good pull.
cision marching initially on four dif- Rice, -Robert Freimd, tleanor TenNadia Dauty closes first half with
ferent levels, marching in unison nis. Rwbw Wright, Wilfred Smith, a variety of songs that collect dukedown three platforms .set on- stage. Bob Hall; 'Kidnapped' (20th).
slappihg by the gross.' Il's her flr.st
The dances (drills) are credited to
apnearance in vaude after her debut
'Opera vs. :Jazz' revue i>eing staged last year at the Opera-Comtque. She
Gene Snyder,
overture at lowest' nut house has managed in handles comedy, suggestive and senTschaikowskiana,'
an
arranged by Emb.Rajjee, director of.
timental stuff with conriplete ease in
tnonths. First show by house directhe M. H. Symphony,' contains porAvila and Nile
a good contralto.
being ooen second, division with novelty
is
tions
of
Tschaikowsky's -better tor. Charlie Xurtzmah
known works,- includiiig the familiar stamped as proAtable idea. Opera dances and songs. The.v sing while
'1812 Overture/ Runs about IS minend is in hands of house pit band fhe.v arc. dancing or dance while
utes—possibly too long-rbut okay and local sloigers, latter picked up Dany Claire pipes in a .nice but
for music-lovers. Richard Leibert. for .peanuts, whereas jazz is pur- sUshtly weak soprano.
They have
at (he organ,, also included in the veyed by Barney iRapp's imported some, good laughs in :their lyrics, ai-id:
show.
orchestra.
Actual doings^ however, their stepping rakes them an okay
Biz okay for Monday (S) night. are- unbalanced, Localites all have hand.
Weor.
Wiener and Eioucet click with duet
excellent voices, but sticking 'em in
conventional opera, garb aiid sand- ivory tickling. Most of their selec-

and

—

Ethel Shutta is -noticed uhder New
Acts solely because she's not in the
files, on her own although it's
not the
first time Miss Shutta has:
worked
,

Kayc's orch.

Band- Set

Paramount, N. Y.

?olo.
5a7iitiiv

Bobby .May, The Stdpletoiis
Don Baker: 'You and Me"^ (Pdr),

:

,

'

8 MIns.;

cir

Char;

:

PARAMOUNT,

Present stage' show at the
usic
Generally ordinary bill this week.
is a trifle topheavy on dancing
Mitty Goidin. has stepped up a
Suiters, from
that .ever-growing
ther- newsreel complaint of too much pub- notch from last week and rounded
familiar to the late 1860's.
uj) a bill that should: pull better than
wise, it measures up. Entertainment licity stuff and 'not enough ne'ws^
Ballyhoo shots of baby, parades usual. It has plenty of variety, most
is away from usual pattern in' that,
army maneuvers, patriotic ceremo- of the acts are of the better class. and
it boasts a strong' itianrbalance act
Goldih's
nies,
political
harangues, battling names are in siilflciency,
Hall

Sonus

,

raised

SIIUTTA

ETII.EL,

Olympics, good roller skating

trio, work on a small,
cular platforni to.open.

Nile

.Doucct, Daniel
Wciner
Claire,
Clerice, ,Lucienne Boyer, Lionel Cii:
zaux's house orch. Mile. Lilo.

Embassy Newsreel, N. Y.

8, IQ'SB

<£:

-

Emo

June

New Acts

Mark Plant, In the deuce, who's
material for operettas, clicks Jiicely
'

Afay

Paris,

.

.

ever

as

Mackey with Houston, with four numbers. When caught,
he was piutting :a. little too much
Stello. Paul- Bernv, Max Revo, &
into the p,a. system on occaBenoiie Uah, .Four Wilkj/s, -Paul force
Rentier

Fokine, Carlos

.

We<lnos(lajr,

appearance,

his last
sureflre.

ABC, PARIS

for a good- share of

1
'

|
'

I

:

r;ir

tlie

|

(

little packa;;e of eiiterBcrnl-VicI has ever asIt's a corking production
Hraivcd, ; with
two stage

the

sds.<i)is.

.

however,

and

Gory

socks with his stunting on a' floclc
of siring inslruincnts for a sni'a<*

incnly

gi'-Igle. se'.ssi

band on a .movable reinme.
one that coines nut from under tlie ^
nrJin elevated platform.. Has
a lot
levels,

j

best

taminent
sembled.

assisted bv
Band liumhcr.

tlid. girls:

,

'

'

hen

Da.'/

Noel
ravat
on page 55)

fiatures'

onliiiutid

a .shaocl.r
.in

.

.

.

.
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Oracle Morfeiio

.fjokblifskay
MariiHlrt.-Sava
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Giiiii'ilsiitun'

IIOH.v' ft

nbss.-. I'aliiipr

Glenn Dolb
Floreneo ft

asls

AliiiTl

.'^o|lhlstlcaled:CO 3
tiosalprtn ft Seville,

Walter Uonahue

Gypsy Nina

Carl Heiiimer

Abbott

Mldgle .Fellows
Botuw'l Browne Gls

READINGER TWINS

'

Hotel at. Kegli
.Toe Rlnes' Gr

Bnoc'lt

Oypsy Lopez
Miirlel

'

Burr/

ft

Vvonne .Bouvier

Clyde Lurii's-prc'
CiDb Cavalier
Chappie Eranie Ore

WAHHiNCSTON

& .Dale

Iteloiie

Rev

Slrcdnilliied

Qairy.

fimlth

nllelte

Ore

.Mlichvll

MIekoy

Music Weavers Oro

.

yilliigc iturn
.DlcU Lolbert Oro

Udunianiun Vlliaic*
Chorlcy SwiirU Ore

'Korrckt

iiiie-

:i

-

How*

(iarroll
bill

.

Rulpb Gon'/ulcs Oro
Masll' -Kbnieen Ofo

.

Al.

yoBK CITl
KEWStale
()«>

'

.

Volnv.

A'nffela

Loew

'Paul Sp.arr *Ure

'U'Avalus Uanv.ers

The

Kmar'
Tames Kelly

Int'l

.4mi(ilit

Ol'rlt

.'I'llllirlllli)

LiiltilP -I'ai'liui'
.'

virny *ils '2
Trn-I''urly Club

111

.whliney.

.\i'li>ito

K.^lllryn Ilnliii
netM(;y. Do;iiicr.

Kaihryn May
Herb Woods

ViS4'0unts' 3
Di-rt Nolan
I'liuft

James

..Mli.v'o'

.Miiii

'litii':.«i

Viirm

Miiyfuir

.di)a Thompson
Il;rrneti .<i- Barclay
.

ui'c'

Veniulllps

'

Qrc

.^1. G«org;«
(Untuklyli)
^litrriiy Drlsooll .Ore

(itrl

CIiateoD MtHlerne;
Consuelo Plowerioii

'

Gloria Grnftdn

.

Hnrrls
Glmter Mrinners
ati'lolA Glllmuie
na Wyte
.Moore ft Rovol

Khellon

'

re

I'lei'ce ft

'Vjriccht

Jlliiiiiy.

Uddle Leoniird
Pritzl Srhert
Adrona. ft (jiancz

^BlnKtrert :no)
<?nl>

r*,vv Parkei'Stin
Rusp^ll Swunii

Aunt Jemima
Hal LeKny

KANMAS CITY

Tr

Sfai1rleu(ira>

Iliiriilln

FHILASELFSIA

.*^ii-warl

:

SbNh

LPS Hoi'Uer

.

llencll

I'la'rk

No'rtltwdi^i

..

I'uls.

Belb'S I

'

tltiy Carlln Ore
.MOiity Wj^>ong

Sildriie

AnelioruKs

Iteadlnger 'S
Vincent PIrro Ore
ophle Tucker
Roy Ueh.sbn

Hoiel 'Suvoy-Tlitui
mile Pelil Or

Wliet>.li>p

reno'

D.iye-

ran I' 111 p.
Dol

.'Tiivpro-iili-ti'reen

HuBjile Burruti

..Horry

Jiiiiliiy

U.uriia

-Itnbis

Jack Hill Is I'd

Hrnwn

Cecil Led Uii:

Orb

rv Clark Oi c
-.\l a J ei'.s

liu*

I

3

tli'iiMi

,Mai.'.y

.

SIlOI'O.

ft'

'•leirvrsti'n
l.iiv>

Miller

.Mur
.Trlpiill

Klnher
Sid 'fnmni'k
)larl:

l-ew

,

Ivlern
.Ijurlinun

Ma.rsl'tard

Jfii'li

Club

'line

Mllzl MllehPl)

irhythm

&>
llailrl Siiiller
Cl'iirniee Room)''-.

In I'U

Mauris

I

Co
Sydney Ross.

.rack'',t;olo

Keller' sIb
i;aliK«rV Bros

-

,

'

bcN

VuM ilahn

nilly. ('arr

I.ow.

I'M.warda.it Ardun
.M Turk Ud

Meleii l.pp
Iriine Couiier
A Prico-

.

.lohn.Koysrnilt
'Or

Thd

Louin Primal' Oro

pir.clilaiil

'

.

Orlfiiiiln.

-'.Ore

Pa'.mer

need

.Monolle' .Moore

DeGatbno's
Klwrence llln

.

*

Eldrtd'k'e
ruwii.

iJlailyn
'Kreil:

Dolly K;iy

(jrc

<Jv

.viai lo.

Frolics

Ul'OS

'Rc:lS

Btork Club

.Sonny .Kenills
Rainbow. Crlil
.Nllo .\ieiieiiil.i;'
Pen Culler Ore.
Marlyhn ft .Michael'
NwlriK rill

(June 13)

WEEK

noriil*
KhuI ilBiikon
UuhliiA' H«aley-

'

'

Hrures

lire*

.

<*luun

Koyiile

:.

-

Roy

GiMiduloers

'uravdeft

.Sliiieuii

.Mammy Jennies
Joe. 'Gallagber

Al

'

'

.

^lnr^bile ...Card ner

NaiHa

Jlmm'y Burns
Kred Bishop'

RKO

-

Mlehnn

MlChit)

Gus Wiiike
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Shows Oat

$4M

Mass. Group Gives Equity

Guarantee High lor Strawhat Pay
A

wood, have

new high in saUtly guarantee
for summer stocks has been made
at Equity, which has $4;600 on deposit covering i company, which .will
appear at West Falmoiith, Mass. Explain
that the director engaged
leads for four to six weeks and is
thereby guaranteeing their salaries
for that time. Latter compares favorably with any number of shows
which reach Broadway^ During the

iFestlval

previous

appeared in

Among

productions.

re-

turning members of the' permanent

company'

are

,

John
and the Mar-

Donna

Earl,

Burke., 'Percy Vivian;
mein Sisters (dancers).

.7.,

VirHall, starting June 30.
Cheshire and Gerard Sleeper
play the leads.
PlayCapitol
Second play of the
ers will be the world premiere of
Gilchrist's, 'It Wouldn't Be
the directioW of Muryyn Vyie. an J. N.
on the summer theappeared,
— on. Broad-, Cricket,' a satireJuly
actor, who .ioo
has .
7.
way UndersTo<Sr*others are "i n't e^- 1 atre. beginning
ested in the financial end.
'

unpretentious

Guard

play."!

ginia
will

ant

and

directQt!,'

William

tockbridge, Mass.,
will
erkshire; Playhouse
The
open itsMth season June 27 with'
the Willoughbys,'
new piece, '
Harry
and
yer Kanih
written by
Ingram, and scheduled for New York
pi-bdunllon by John Golden in the
Donald Cook and Minna Philfall,
featured guest playwill.be
the
lips
ers in the curtain taiser. Week will
bring Fred Stoiie hire in a revival
r
,Liotnn
<>'

but I found it only s»-s».'
Vari y (Ibee) ,'Ahother Colden-Crotbers kit, possibly

.

,

'

;

Aug.

2:

vaude comic-dancer;
signed by Richard Bcrger to, play
title role in 'Gingerbread Man' at St.
Jpe

Dorris,

icipal

liouis

'The

Circle,'

,

ment says was intended for a sixweek stay, goes off at the Playhouse
Saturday (M) after eight weeks.

Drew

aiouiid

$10,000

weeks then eased

off.

'

for first five
ill

tour also.

.

'Heartbreak' House* iS in the severcury.
enth and final week at the
Revival started fairly well, then

in. managerlaV offices about summer rules on Broadway
was cleared lip by EiqUity last ;week, when the regulations were
sent out. Froni June 1 to Aug. 15, provisional notice of closing 'may be
Saturday^ without
posted, meaning' that shows may shut do wh on
additional hptice. to, casts. However, actors hiay leave the show any Saturday. prPvided he nptiify the' manager on Monday night of. that .week.
If:the actor fails to give such notice on Monday, he is compelled to i-eintention of conmain the following vveek, it the management signifies
tinuing not later than Thursday night.

Some doubt

cl

slipi>ed.

Leblang Dncat Agency

On B'way May Move;
Holmes

drama critic for the Detroit
Opens July 4.

i.^

Tiniest

.

also

split

.

.

'irigs

.

Pittsburgh, June

-7.

Building to

\

Be Razed

Pending a final decision on razing
the Fitzgerald building, at Broadway
42d street, N. Y., Lcblang's
ticket agency, which has been lo:cated on this spot for 25 years, may
move next, door to the Ijongacre
buildihg. The Fitzgerald building .is

ro.ss,

of

'I

Married

An

Angel,* iShUbert, N.'Y.. varies, but a few dollars

weekly. Difference of $8 On last week's figur and the, prey iPiis; week
came- about' when there' was difficulty in disposing of an upper box; which
should not be sold at alt because people so spotted cannot see the play.
Saturday (4) night', these box tickctsVwrere sold three :.time5, and in each.
Instance the patrons returned to the boxofftce and got their money back.

i

.

-

'

.

Allegheny county commi -ipners
have budgeted $2,oioO for season of
summer stock this year at big barn
theatre, in South Park, Fiirst play,
'By Candlelight,' opens June 15 and
will be followed by at least two
others; all under the direction of
George
Rowland, Jr;, of Pittsburgh' Playhouse and', former head
of Masquers, defunct little theatre

'

i

Cape

and

directing,

Keene on musicals and Halliday on
straight' plays. Samuel Par'slow and
AH>ert:Ward. will.' do the sets. House

at

the script,

Richard Keene and Jackson. Halliday
operate,

Delight'

Understood that Baker's 'Harry
Van' may have '^an opportunity to
solo the squeeze-box somewhere^ in

Cllnton*8 First Try
Clinton will break .the ice for a
,first try this season. Housed in $3
emprial, physical set000 Andrews
up is perfect for this, shoreline spot.
will

reprMentative for

'

Phil Baker Goes Lcflt
..Dennis, Mass., June 7.
Phil Bakei: will crash sumnier legit

'Idiot's
^r/oj;°a.RK^S^"Ss^^^-'*-^
Playhouse,"

Abingdon, Va;

pres.s

-

whi6h the manage-

!

month.

ter theatre,

take over as general

set' to

-

proportions.'

•

next

"Opera early

is

piqy readers are about the busiest folk along Broadway at this ti
;
when producers are stepping up their efforts to And material for hew
season's schedules; Most scripts are .submitted- by play brokers; who are
supposed to know their stuff, but only between on.e-third and one-fourth
Of
perused
the
readers.
ten
.the
by
topic makes' it
are said to .be fully
unsuited' for consideration ahd those scripts are returned without the
tnanager knowing much aboiit; their contents..
ith a., r
ually submit a brief outline,
Readers
which ar
the managei: should or should not pa.<;s on the plays'.
regarded as. having no chance, 'are fully read anyhow because the reader
is inter
ted enough .'to learn the end of tlie story,

.

more nioderstc

.

Kline,

Erford Gage has
designer.
mpany.
been added to the acting
Four-week repertory season, opens

William Fields

.

i

scene

of,

:

.

Additions to the staff of the Surrey Players for their season at Surrey, Me., are Harold Bassage, assist-

off

islated

by the end
them revivals.

list

Gilbert Miller in America next season, after being on the road in. advance
Plymouth after -36 winning weeks. of the manager'S.'Victoria Reglna' (Helen Hayes) since last fall. Fields*
Led the straight plays oh Broadway new connection is unusual ln that he is guaranteed 40 week's at $300 weeknearly 'all' season and should clean ly.
In recent seasons, few legit press agehts have been engaged for a
up. on tour. Junrips to the Coast for season, and while a few haye remained with the same management sealate siinuner start.
sonally,' there have been ho known similar guarantee provisions.
Salary for the Fields job is double the minimum set by the basic agreement of the Theatrical Managers, Agents and Treasurers union, but is:
SUSAN AND GOD
possible the compensation will, be higher, according to the number of
OpeDed Oct. 7, 1937. Majority
shows Miller will present. Understood that one or two p.a.'s topped the
of niriuloiu were In I»v6r, Two,
$300 mark for li ited periods' during the past season, although their
hnwcver, expressed dislike for
multiple activities were somewhat regiilated by the TMAT deal.
this Rachel;Crothen play preUnder a plan to share the work among jobless agents, a system of
sented by JehD Golden. Brown
associate p.a.'s was devised. When. the agent handles nhore, than one show
(Post) said: 'It mast be adan assistant must be put on and paid a minimum of $75 weekly. If ttier
Itted it holda the attention
Latter figure goea
-are three shows to be handled, the- associate gets $i(>0;
ooiitioaoasly^and has:its rlehly
If four .shows are handled, but another associate at' $75 must be engaged.
Anderson
rewardlnr aspects,'
For each play the agent in chariie gets not less than $50 additional to the
(journal) <Ii had me listening,
$150 minimum. Field's will follow Bernard Simon in the Jitiller outfit

'

—

1938

.

Hartford, June

'Springtime for Henry,' comedy by
Benn W. Levy, will open the Capitol
summer season at Foot
Playei-s

have very small payrolls, amounts
on deposit being as low as $800,
covei-ihg a two-Week period.
Stock at Falmouth will be under;

8,

Inside Stul[-^L«[it

the
the
'Susan
week, two of
and God" closes Friday (10) at the

shnWs >arc

Three

Broadway

season

Wednesday, June

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

4«

lae Losey, legit director, whp.plans to produce Ernest Hemingway's play,
Column' next seaspn,ihas recently taken up gardening. Planted
backyard of his,
„ house and couldn't figure out Why they
'Vines are. growing now after friend pointed out
ii't sprout properly,
they were planted iipsi

'•The- Fifth

now owned by the New York, Lite-

vine.s in the

insurance^ Co., which had held a $2,t
Last week
800,000 mortgage on it.
the buildihg was offered' for sale at
auetion. but theire were no bidders
other than the company's nominal
$100,000, which was a book transac-

di

;•

,

Because there were two actors with the front ham.e of Hugh, pne was
npt mentioned as having been elected to the Equity cpuhcil. They ara
Hugh Caineron and. Hugh Rehnie, latter's name haying been pmitted.
organization here.
tion.
He is currently appearing in ''You Can't Take It ith Ypu,' Booth, N. Y..
Idea was started last year' but unLeblang's has been notifled to vader smaller budget and plan is' fp
ith Y.ou' at.
Cancelled plans for a summer run of 'You Ca"'t Take It
cate by Aug. 31, 1938, and if the
increase dough, each summer until a
building is replaced by a tax-paying the Lpcust, Philadelphiaj. is said .to have lieen caused by labor trouble:
permanent repertory company is picture. house, the ticket agency will
House was' picketbd by the musicians' union and attendance steadily
couple of tryouts are .tentative. Ra.n| eventually developed.
At. present
ictures.
likely move back to its former' spot dropped. Locust, operated' by the Shuberts, was formerly used for
ney Compton,' who operated nearby players, recruited from
Madison .strawhat (dark this season schools and semi-pro ranks, receive upon completitipn. for it is doubt(iil If a more profitable tenant could
past two years,, will troupe with pniy expenses.
No special plans are
be secured,
Clinton outfit this summer. Ten'MICE'
Fails
as
to
made for the drug- store known
week season.
PLAY ORIGINALS
Upon moving, the agency
Gray's,
would have a store front on BroadPlan id Alleviato
Cape Playhouse .at. Cape May. N.. J.
Supply Them- way, with quarters on the subway
will go strictly prpfessional this seaf"»»"« ^'^l
Adaptions
Not Desired
level for the cut rate department; as
son under William G. Gernhardi.
Siice Wranglini in
Sam H. Harris is considering a
now, although that branch of the
Opens July 1 with past season suescvdeclining
fpr
been
limited repeat date for '.Of
LondPh, May 31.
business has
ice and
cesses and. hew schedule.
Name
B.B.C. is making oblique demand eral years,
Prolest.s against the cutting of se- Men' on Broad\yay early in the fall,
players will be sought.
for new radio dramatists from among
Wh'en he rose in the ticket .field. ciirlty vvages in the
Theatre prior tp the start of a tour,
Boris Marshalov will direct all prolistening public. Announcing plans particularly through cut rates, the
ductions.
Project continue to pile up, both at closed with a ',bPx office rus
tor more play broadcasts during late Joe Leblang bought the Fitzwinter quarter of current year, in gerald building and about 1929 took the Federal relief, quarters in New manager figures the N. Y. crilic!^
New L.ondon, N, H., June 7.
response to proven popularity of title to the adjoining Longacre. Com- York, and in Washington, D; C. Heads
New London Players slated to broadcast drama, official
of theatre departments have been prizewinner would draw profitably
bulletin bined sites thbn had an estimated
open at Barn Playhouse here. July 1 .states many short
unaole to work out an equalization for several more weeks.
plays of 30-40 min. value ol $15,000,000.
It
was the
with 'George and .Margaret.'
No duration will
plaii which would' be satisfactory to
On the road, 'Mice* will have th«
new plays scheduled, but one may which it is be included, most of dream of Leblang to erect a large the rank and file, but are hoping for
-hoped will come from building on the 42d-43d street front
support of the Theatr
lid subbe tried out during season.
an amelioration of the curtailment
pens of new writers.
as a monument to his name. It was
Season, which closes Sept. 3, inRadio drama fans who have had the Longacre transaction and Le- order, which is due to become effec- scription lists.
cludes these;
'Climbing,'
'Dulcy.'
opportunity, by listening, of making bVang's interest in a barik that re- tive June 30.
'Stage Door,' ^Three Cornered Mooii,'
a note of both limitations and ad' sulted In his estate being heavily
General
schedule
up
to now perTommy.' 'Royal Family,* 'Nisht Must vantages
for
Folk
of the mike frorh play view- Involved.
\
The ticket business is mits 10% oC the complement to be
Fall,' 'On the Bridge at Midnight
point, says B.B.C, will perhaps feel still being operated under the dl
paid the top whitie coUar wage of
In N. Y. Set
T.A.C.
and 'Squaring the Circle,"
Bll
In.^pired to submit new plays for rccllon of trustees representing the $23.85 weekly, or $103.40 monthly,
change weekly, and will ruii ThursTheatre ArLs
ittce in New'
broadcasting. Thus it may be po;s- defunct bank:
which
the
under
new
order
would
be
days through .Saturdays.
'Royal
York presently wor ing on. a new
slble to broadcast more wPrks writLeblang entered the premium dropped to $83;33, or about $240 less
Family' will play Tuesday through
ten specially for the mike and fewer
project,
Center.
the
Theatre
Arts
year.
ticket field under a deal \yith Postal P?''
Saturday, opening Aug. .9.
adaptations of stage plays or books:.
in tha
Telcsraph and- rapidly bePame one
Permanent company includes A\Stated that there are not many It's skcdded to start pperati
As example of successful exploltar of three major agencies,
bart Whitley, Nancy Cushmaii, John
whiclv spot salaried pepple' on' the prpject-rless fall and will be a clubhouse for show
_-i
.
i.
.
of. pure m.ke
technique,
stale
Thomas, Alexandra Taran. Anne
t still holds! that part of the enter
than 12— being paid over $3,000, with people,
Riith .Adelman and Mar
Claverle, Anne,Fairleigh and -O'liver 'IS!?'' J*!?'* V-,^?''"'"",, McUls^'» ^hW, still being called Ppstal-Le
around 25 getting $2,500.
,l"Fall of the City,' recently done on
'ar
Tarcal,
of
the
agency,
Joe
Losey
b1ang>:
Bulk pt the estate was
ThorndyUe.
Josephine E. Holmes
orris Watspn of the Newspaper
British network,
willed to the Widow, who later -wed
and Dorothy A.. Clavcrl
in charge of the project.
are diGuild, forrrierly a
director, adWilliaili
Jasie,
a
lawyer.
rectors;' Nancy Cushman, pulilielty
Matty dressed
Idea i.s to provide clubrooms, arlive Chorus Equity meeting'
Zimmerman
and Joey Keith, who
and business manager.
to Star
for mail, telephone service
last week; asking 'all to send me.s- range
munagc the agency, also received
and other
and have a
In 'Waltzes* Al Fresco shnrc*. The estate is not- yet settled. saffcs to the capital prpfesting;. the' daily progrconveniences,
Kingston, N. Y..
of activities, /along
curtailment.' He. sal
if the volume
Mure than a year agp it was de"The MavPrick Cooperativea
Lucy Monroe, radio singer, set to
of objection became large enPugh,- recreational and educatipnal. lines.
cided
to
shut
down
the
Fitzgerald
tre at Woodstock will open its sum
star ill 'Three Waltzes,' opening prothe order lo cut may be recalled. Although no site has been definitely,
above,
the
second
.floor,
where
the
mer season June 23 with The Play's! duction of Fprtune GaUo-Shubcrts
Further demonstrations against the picked. It will be in the heart of
asency's offices are located. Various
the Thing.* Marc Blitzstein's 'The; at Jones Beachj N. V., June 25.
Coverriio.i!
reducilon were made In front of the the theatrical district.
Cradle Will Rock* is also scheduled.
aLs for producers iii 'Countess plans were sketched for using the
board' .and
advisory
council
uppci; Moors but were dropped. 'Es- adnilivlsti'ator's N. Y. quarters last
Maverick Playhouse is set in an old,!
following week.
week, uninn musicians led by a band presently being formed.
tate
holds
tilic
to
the
Lon(<acre.
quarry.
stone
which has been breaking even or paradin;; In front of the building for
.

wilt feature names, with. Irene Delroy, J. Harold Murray and Norma
Terris set for 'Only Girl;' Fred iStprie
in ILightni ';* Richard Bennett In a
revival; Bert' Lytell and Mary Brian
in unannounced plays and Dolores
CostcUo for 'Susan and God.''

.
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SEEKS
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Mohawk's. Guesters
Schenectady, June
Guest stars engaged,:for the
season of the

Mohawk Drama

Caston PliOly Leader
l\

rourrlV:

FestI-

val on Union College campus iiicliid'.!
Fi-ances Starr and Herbert CDrlljell
in 'School -for Scandar; Jean -Muir
"; Jiimos
in 'Much Ado .About Nothi
KIrkwood in 'A Texas Slear'

Coburn, festival director.
be cb-featured); Walter Haoi)}djii in "Trilby and Fred Ston
n
Miss vStarr
'Lighl'ii"'.'

-

,

^

'

'

two

heilor on what was believed to lie
the hiost valt^iable corner in tint
world, but the newer buildin,i!s In
the Times qunre zone Ics.scncd the
bfrice value of both Lcbl.niig proiv-

director of Robin HoOd Doll
concerts this year.
Dell concerts are co-op by pla.viiui.sical

Proposed

-film

house for the

1

'

in

the,

pen

Philadelphia

ne 23 for eight

Orchestra,

weeks of

al

-Whether

it w.lil

with the building

be

husrt't

sili'

freco.

June
(2)'

j

Open

Hall talk*

to- ccijlocl

here

part due slate's ta.xcs apat, $'28,000, from 1030 to

Forum

has hoen dark for year.s.
uccasiunul Ingillmalc road

season,

i)ri)xlm,ii>;d

'

iliow.

7.

scries her

teen other persohalili

.,

will

1)

heard weekly durin.g the sl.\-montK

(•Irhirnjijr

excKpt

Ihsoii

une

7.

dale.

r:izeil

'

decided..

to

town

San Francisco,
Hcdda Hopper,
R>!Ci;ivi!r h;is lioen appointed, for
open the San
FrI.iiiucr tltoulro Thur.sday

.

fc'ltzuerald,
.alon,i{

Hcdda Hopper
Frisco

erllbs.

would probably be in addition to
tlie
George- M. Cohan theatre,
firihd house, which is part of tho

hour.s.

nta,

|

(Charles

wlll

Philadelphi
June 7.
Saul Custon, for past two seasons
a.s.sociate conductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra, has been named

Toi-

'

Include Stsliin Zwci.c. Lsd?^

Drunimoiid l(ay. I'heodore Drels^M-,
C;6nau Doyle and Marjorie HiUbi.

:

)

LEGITIMATE

1938

8,

Jiinic

Wejnes<laT,

t

'

VAItlETY
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LULL IN '38-'39
1

Ms

Sentenced; 6 Suspended from

InWPAProbeofShwtageskN.

FTP Disclaims

Y.

Personaliti
disclosures oit

appear

in

figure

to

Cornell; Cornelia Skinner

alleged shortages in
thea^
the boxofltices of several
in

New

but to date Only one has been

roll,

Edward

A. Rudler,
Adelphi boxpffice

for theft,was in the

indict

•who

during the early weeks of .'One Third
of a Ntion.' Pleading guilty, he was
given a- suspended sentence.

Three colored

Philadelphia, June

York, and

the
date back to last fall, when
department
investigation
prbj t's
niade charges that were not sust
of
tained. In the interim, a number
people have been sifted oft the pay-

ticketisellers at the

'

Two, Pennsylvania seats
ing

confer

will

degrees

BOY' TROUPE
FOR

SAILS

he was
nd was
Be-

7-38

zardous

patronage

LONDON

because

principally

pr

.of

iiction

tions and the fact there were
fewer B'way successes this sea.son.
In sight at this time are around 18

'

It is

Comic

worked

Tanny Man' as

Y

N.

;

i

.

hankering to

In all, the Fund has gotten $238,
480 from the special legit performaMce.s.

I

Jun
Vi-as made nn honorary member ot the San Francisco
p,css Club when it held its 50th an
niversary dinner dance here SalurMiss Hayes was the flr.st
(4).
ress to be so honored "by the club

I

since Lillian Russell pliiyed here in

San
Helen Hayes

I

'

!

i
•

I

:

'

^

I

FTP Costume Loans

.

;

the payoff lo tho-s

'

.$150 or

less;

To Comm1

art,

MacArlhur in c()ll;iborati<in with
Ben llecht, wns enacted by news a-

Hayes, who
the
appeared at the affair following liic
pcrrnen

in

honor of

nan

of 'Victoria
here.

iss

Hegina

al

the

Vic Moore in Sejwyn's
Coast 'Borrowed Time'
Hollywood,

;

i

;

'

Jii

Arch

Scl\Oyi)'.<

Boi row
I

,

'

Monday

one

Minneapolis.

Hollywood. June
.lohn

'ildberg.

New

'^'ork

ol

Uit

annoiince.s

at-

'

bfiing

are
.'

prepared for Hit

^

ro.-i'cl.^^how

by

(;o.';tuitiers

:

two

four

lhat

pl^y-

have been booked (or ncxl s(-;is(in—
i.gon.
'Hooray for What.' 'Star
Whilcoaks' .md Alfr(-d Liiiil inid

Lvnn

Fohliihne

i

ii

fiiir

'Of

Mice

Actors Fund's Luncheon

p(ji-l

plaj- lo lit <l(sit'I

i

aiid

wrmi-

llicn

ills

liclfiuii;

nol

(-::ii-ki-l

in rOiiipclliinii.

ioinpl.-Mii

Ih.-it

lads

ol

lliifjkill.'.
/(Ci.-il

own

which
ii.s

lo

siip-

fiii

K'ri'

Tlii-.v

.-ilsii

.FTP should

Itic

i(i

/<-<-!

m.l.

(-iisUirncs

ov.-f. or.

liclK'ii

.-jld

ini-

s'i-(.-;illi.-d

lo pn:;,'ij;e

riiakp its
Icr iteiil^

ihe

COriiniivsinri

the

Di'Cyscr-iipijcrs-

they an-

KTM

the

..icekiiig

Trade

(•liriiiiiate

rai-tjcc.

lhat sImch

ated.I

pica to

also

;ii'

of the Kcdcral

Of

h(Mi.>--

rock Cod.' 'Oiir Tow n'
Stobbins. -, iiinong olhcrs, art soutlit

liill

rcmbcrton and Rowland

j

riter.s'

'7-11' aiitl

legit

coslumers

foi'lhcoriiing,

7.

lornoy, i.t:. spending 10 days here In
((iicsl ot aclliig talent for strawhal
Broadway prodiiclions.
Among the easlerii playt .tceki

the project were releasing mate-rials;
lo .schools, churches, groups, etc.. on
the cuff. thu.s ci-e.-iling unrair conipi-o aiiswir
lltion
to coninicrclals.
lo President Hooscvelt with s:irii(rt-suUs. Letter last week lo lliipkiii.brought Inlcrost In cmiiplainl.

Jiiii

manager

Miiri-jiy.

coslumers wrote to Washington headquarler.s of tTP charging branches of

Its

Jt.nd

Hollywood
tiilent
Cramp,' 'Touchw

n.

Costumer group beefed to W;is liigton and wa.s Informed that dclaik-d
and specific iii.slanccs of FTP lending ccisliimcs free of charge inusi
scoria Ined before aillon is la -n.
Started several months ago wtif>n

I

for

.

j

,

Skeds B'way Plays
Leo

!

of unfair competition., laid
at the door of the Federal Theatre
Project,, is
being invciligalcd by
fcir NaI'Eaves Gosliime Co., N. Y
tional Coslumers A.ssn,, on advice of
Harry Hopkins, relief adininisliator.

i

Lyceum,-

!

Outfits

Charge

i

Spencer Tracy.

Wildberg on Coast in
Quest of Stage Talent

•

I

Probed as Unfair

i

nf IThe Front Page.' written by Miss H.nye.s' husbiincl. Ciiarles

closing

.

'

1916.

On^

lailmcnt of cxpenditures, or the inan.
,.
.
^
agcrial protest,, was not indicated.
At present, only two hou.scs on the
fringe of, the show zone are being
lopcraled
by WPA-Adelphi COne
Third of a Nation') and the Elliott
'Prologue to Glory').- Rental of the
latter hou.se is $28,000 annually and
for the former $26,000. Daly's. Which.
is f.-irlhcr out of the district, is said
Id cjrli. for a rent of $3.'j0 weekly.
Hoii.-se is again
slated for 'On the
Rock.s.' after long rehearsal. Shavian
rtviviil vohture represents a fiiiily
suni,
considering the rent,
larfje
rathei" massive setting Bnd:the wagei
'of pla.ver.s, who are. paid whether rchcarsiii;'. or pubjicly appeari

,
•

\
I

j

for the lead.
Metro is repoi ted Inlci-o.stcd in the
piece
.starrer
as
possible
for
a
Fliited

130 lb date.

.

.

[

There have been

Franci.sco,

j

no pay wlicn
there Is a lapse IhrouHh Illness of
Hollywood. June 7.
l.eila Ropers
heading cast .1" the star, but players gelling SlOO or.
close a deal for the production of 'less weekly are given S5 per da.v asHowever, when 'Shadow'
ht-r stage play. •Funny Miin.' J.;im(;s expen:ses.
Barton. iTow in 'Tobacco Road," i.s last was dark. liar .vv.lcke assumed
'

to be

'

was. ind.igeslion.
call for

known

i

Ails, Stops
'Shadow,' 3d Postponing

Equity rules

is

Helen Hayes a Boswell

Hardwicke

Stage Play for Barton

'

I

For the third time 'Shadow and
ball Substance.' Golden. N. V., has been
they interrupted by the illne.^s of Sir
(6i
orid.iy
Hardwicke.
Gedric
nighl's pcrformante was called off
because the English actor wrenched
He
a knee while playing tohhis.
wax due back last, night. First time
Second tinje il
he had laryngitis.

the

at

i

up

(Continued on jsage 52)

held.

and it was- contended
(Continued on page .50)

is virtiially

of $2,500 weekly, plus a percentase.

-

parks

|

Ed Wynn, who played the
Winter Garden under a guarantee

j

occasionally

|

lo.ifs star,

.

WPA

in the

all

that rhusical will toui-

j

A
investigator, who figureid
in the- circus impasse, charged fraud
on the part of several in the tickcl
depai'liiient la.«t fall! The liL-ket men

'

the hits will go to the
road' is not certain., particularly true
Whether
for What!"
of 'Hooray

M-G

area.

'

Questionable Tour

Whether

MSI

'

FOLD THREAT

-

show much

U!w of the St. jariies thesr
the heart of- the. theatre zone,
rojan Incident.' Petition signed
by n majority of mismbers of the
iicague of Ncvir York Theialres was
sent to Harry L. HopkinsI national
relief adtnihistratbr. Mrs. Flanagans
headis will alreply aid that
ways welcome suggestions as to how
the proj t may serve the prof essipri,
but cliiimed. that of the five Keiw
York thieatres used .for relief shows,
irc'ctly i
the Broadway
none is
for'

'

.

failed -to
this spring,.

WPA

(r

Verbal Agreement
Mrs,. Flanagan that a
t'vited' by
verbal agreement was made by Elmer Rice, former WPA theatre direelor in New York, and the Leagii
of New Yoi-k- Theatre providing for
one legit house, in the show zone.
Stipulation was, 'however, that no
ich
^'^^
Stage Relief Fund,
straight dramatic attraction wpuld be
started 'during 1,932-33 as a more or so spotted:
Mrs. Flanagan cliiims
less temporary movement to help
that WPA lived up to that agreeneedy actors, has completed Its sixth ment, contending that the short plays
season and will continue functioning called 'living newspapers' .should not
Several times, when be regarded as competing dramas,
next season.
thie treasury was low, it was thought
while the other WPA-ers in the rethe Fund would have to suspend. stricted zone were children's play's
Despite
but succor wa.s obtamed.
j^^gj.. there's no recthe creation of the WPA theatre ^^.^
^.^^^^y^
agreement in the
project, it's considered that Stage je:,m,c;s. files:
Trojan Incident' -as
Relief is still necessary.
rformdescribed as a dance play,
und .ts supported 'mo.slly by extra ance. lasting about one hour. It fared
Sunday perf6rmances of legit shows, badly.
Heporled that the FTP does not InThere were 20 such benefits during
using more than one legit
19:17-38 foi- a total Uke of $36,024. tend
Be Right' brought in hou.se adjacent to, the Broadway sec'I'd 'Rather
$3:484. while among straight plays tor, spot probably being the Adelphi.
•Susan and God' drew best money, Al WPA quarlers it was slated, how*
$2,588. Average gross lor nine' beiic- ever, lhat no definite plans had been
In addimade, and whether the reputed pl."n
Ris bettered $2,000 each.
lo reduce the number of houses used
lion, the Fund received $1,293 from
came about through :the ordered ciirprograms sold at the benefiUs.

an attempt to form .road, shows of
this season's 'On Borrowed Time."
'Shadow and Substance' or 'Qur
Town,' all distinctly dramatic or of
Definitely decided
serious trend.
there will .be no dupe of ;Susah and
God,' while 'Golden Boy' will offer
only its original cast, after a road

west

Broadway managers had protested
the

and

GO ON DESPITE

not assured that there will be

company

of tickets

thus insure themselves another
week's pay at $125 and $150.
respectively. Finally decided it
show
t
wouldn't be cricket,

WPA

of.

,

Then Back

WPA

competition.

REUEF FUND TO

three comjpanies of 'You' Can't Take
it With You,* two of "Yes, My Darling Daughter,' a couple doing 'Room
Service,' also two of 'iBrother Rat..'Most of the companies, which toured
while the original played Broad\yay,
were comedies or laiigh shows, something which the past season was sliy

•

I

Flanagan, national FTP director,
does hoi constated that the
r shovys, diince
sider Living Newspa
it
dramas or children's plays '

folded.

-

'

another week if the reccipls
reached $75 for the Saturday,
night performance!
Aeriving at. the theatre early,
manager, arid
the company
priess agenf discovered the take
had reached; $54. They debated

WPA, Federal Theatre Project heads
have indicated they do not plan to
compete with the .commercial theatre. Corhmunicatidn from Mrs. Halli

insl 22. to 24

cn tpur.last season..
Successes during the season of
1936-37 were inuch more adaptable
to road showing, as- indicated by

.

.

of the Times Square theatre ipnie by

buying $21 worth

ut

ihterland,

plays for the road,

hospitalized for sjome
u.se of his condition and promise; to
make restitution, Lyie, t). Andrews,
the agent-cashjer, did hot report the
irregularity for about one month,
ils today
'Gplderi Boy'
Regardless. of the trea.surer's illness,
sections for
delay in turning him in yi'as not- ex- (8)' in two
^
where the Grou
cused by (he. authorities.
Claim that fn6 circus had bigger tatidn will open at the St. James
bu.siness than the boxoflice state-' June 21. Clifford Odets; the author;
.ments indicated is not upheld by the Luther Adler, who plays the title
admission prices .and the capacity. part, and Harold Clurman, stager,
;Tent show has been, igetling top leave on the Queen -Mary. Balance
money on Saturday: a tterhoons, wiien of the company aboard the President
the highest, take is around $490. At- Harding.
tendance then is principally made up
London date will be limited to
of juveniles, admission for them benine vi-eeks. 'Boy' being booked to
ing 10c. and as mpny as 2,200 have
start a U. S. tour early in Septemattended.. There are sbme 25c. secLillian Emerson,. >vho T is in
ber.
tions, al.so reserved seats at 40c. FolLcindon, will play the femme lead,
lowing the lines of regular cii'cu.ses, but Frances Farmer will return to
li<hog:raphs are used and around 700
the cast for the road date.s. LJilter
free admissions have been given for
has a pictur assignment this; sumn performance in exchange for bill- mer.
space.
'jSoy' will be presented in London
Outdoors
in association with O'Brien, Dinnet
ircus just about breaks even on and punphy.
lictual operating expense; not counts
ing wages, paid by the Governmerit.^
ri
r
ni
Tent and other equiprtient is' sed C^lunin rsct Iftr PlaV
lOF Flay,
under a rental arrangement, owner JVlYfyn
getting 50% of the gross. Because
Films
to
of that tent man has a representaFof
tive present during the count.
come dates, 'sponsors' are cut in for
Hollywood, June 7.
10% and one organi-.!ntioh filed claim
for
New
headed
Selwyn
is
Edgar
that it did not get. its rightful .share.
his next legit produc'That is said to have arisen over a York to ready
peeve from the group's leader, who lion, Justice,' for Broadway.
new
-was refused a refund last season
Before he left he inked
on reserved tickets, which he sought Metro producer contract. He is due
return after the perfoi'martce be- to return in three weeks to resume
giin.
Complaint was made at the film work,
time but the ticket men were up-

Producer of a recent show,
which was playing to knickknacks in its opening week,
was anxious to try for .a run.
Told his staff he'd keep' it open

'

li

he did not explain the shortage,

"

'

legit

next

Rudler admitted taking coin
from the advance sale of 'Nation.' At

.

many

be as

ill

whether there
shows on toui-

season,

that

,

questionable

is

by
managers against the inva."!

In response to protests
Sva.v

i

(15), the first actress to

It

Job

Insijring a
as

eld

COMEDY DEARTH

be thus singled in years by thie university.
Miss Skinner gels Doctor
of Humane Letters from^ Temple on
Thursday (16).

Harlem, were suspended
week and a trio were removed
from the circus b.o. sUfT. They were
announced as having been 'permanently suspended.' It was explained

which was put at $623.
Alter Rudler was det
ill with pneumoni

Also'

inidrance

ments next week.
Miss Cornell will receive her Doctor of Letters from U. of P. next

Wednesday

to Protests

Last

—Production

itations

upon Katharine Cornell and Cornelia
Otis Skinner at annual commence-

last"

flr.st,

Season

of learn-

honorary

,

7.

Lafayette,

taken

'"'•y R****"
Coniipared to 22-24

To Get Honorary Degrees

WPA

shows

Answer

in

Against Invasion; 'Wants to Serve

I

tre project

Fway

With

LOmS TOURS

—

Desire to Compete

will

sdOi]

on

i..-

iis

tin

ii'il

hi-

l<i jiti'

I'l

l(ir\'.:ii(li(i

jp'o'lljlc

fill

tl.

In
I'l-,

ARTHUR BYRON TO TRY
DAVIS PLAY ON VAGASH

hopose

A

.

in Equity

J'ene

Maoklln Marrow.; coatiimca, Ilaoul
du Bola; auenery, Robert .Uarnnart;
J.eallB French anil Kellcia faorol.
May ii.
N. V

Knta
Mrs,

,

at-a $7,000

dertcit for thfe fiscal yetir, its surplus

being $118,000 as against $125,000 for
the preceding season. Loss was exr
plained as resultant Iroin the expeitse of ah organization drive in the
night cliib and presentation theati-e.
fields, jurisdiction oyer which was
,

FUND BACKS OP
CWCY THIS SUMMER

$15,000
IN

.Marey

. :

.

Westcott
Morrison

.l.eo (1. I'orroll.
'.,T.MIIe French

. .

..

,.Knld Markoy

'

.......

Rromley
..

Alfred Drake
...WIrtaton O'KccfB

Jane Archer
,Joah Wetmore

.

MunrhCHler
Mo«a
George
liolhi

Pally

..

. .

.

.

.

.\

.

.

.

-.

Brune
.fiaWrlelle
nobert. Chlsholiri

Others; .lane Aivlier, >lelen (?ar
IJbrls
>lennlnK.
IlnrrI.ef t.e
Ryre.

Honnle Huymonil, MnrKaiet
Zai-anuva,

Uol

II.

Elale

Moore.

.Stewart. Hrlka
Burrell.

Jaiites

<

Sanrtefi
Draper. -Tony
-Rounacvllle, Tom .Scott;

John Tyres.

This

Arnnlil,

rt

Biirr. Ci-amlall.
nolieit
Kralier.

.

Victorian

operetta

a

had

run in- London, where Marc
Connelly saw it and obvioiisly fell
under its -sentimental spciK Producer
has presented it here with taste and
skid, but what jhust have been
dainty, glowing and char ing In the
West End, is merely fragile, pretentious and dull here. Foir all its manifest sincerity and gentle humor. 'The
Two Bouquets' seem; destined tp wilt
on Broadway.
Elea'nor and Herbert Farjeon, auyeiar's

thors of the piece, are said to be.
erandchildren of Joseph Jefferson,
For their bPok they've takeii as naivea story as ever twiddled its way
across a Broadway stage, A pair of
swains in love with two, tremulous,
maidens entrust their,
Victorian
bouquets to a third Romeo;, who ,1s
himself dippy, with amour and champagne. He accidentally switches: the
gifts and the unfortunate lads find
themselves engaged to each others'
girls. That simple pretext is attenuated through three sufTering acts until the mixup is finiilly righted and
the lovers are happily .folded in :the
proper embraces.
It is all manifestly tntiShded tP glvean affectionate soooflng to old world
oberettas. The book 'bear:s out that
idea and so does the score, which is
arrahgeid from the works of such
Victorian composers as Gounod. Offenbach and Balfe. amoh;; others..
Production and staging ire also In
that tenderly tongue-in-cheek mode.
It should .all be faintly satirical,
soarklihg and subtly captivating.
Unfortunately, though, it fails to
elude the slightly silly qualities it
attempts to spoof. Instead o.f poking
amiable luii at the old lace operettas. The Two Bouquets' remains
'

'

Cihciiinati, Juiie

LABOR SUPPORT

Backed by a
open juhe 26
Enterprise

PLEDGED FOR

is

cessive year

mer Opera

Washingtori, June

Labor support for

this

in the

will

Zoo auditorium.

sponsoired for llth suc-

by the Cincinnati SOnibeaded by Oscar

Assn.,

F. Hild^ president of .Locsil

ARTS BILL

.7^

$15,000 fund, the 17th

summer opera here

season of

Amieri-

;I,

can Federation pt

Season

calls for 15 operas, starting with 'II
Trovatore.' As last summer, most of
the operas will be broadcast by
'

WLW

7.

Sirpvich.

.

by

Artists' signed

HUd

.

include

Arts Bill-^providihg Federal Rose Bampton, James Melton, :who
backing on permanent basil for will make his operatic debut in
theatrical, music; li rary, painting, 'Madame Butterfly';^ Normaif Cordon,
and sculpture enterprises how pro- Harold Lindi, John Gurney, Carlo
viding emergency jobs-rwas. pledged Morelli, Joseph Royer, Rose "Tentone,
l^st week.
Measure, unanimously; Lucielle. Birowhing,
idney Rayner
reported by the House Patents Com- and Muriel Dickson,
niittee and currently on the calendar in the lower branch of Congress

Finii

'

received recommendation

frorti

three

bittei:

.'

.

one

For

jealousy, both

itself.

true of the piece Itself
the performanco. None
is also; true
of the players; is able to vitalize
either the story or the tinkly score;

Suiiiiner Concerts

Is

Detroit, June 7.
There -is one mildly titillating dance
voting: in. the first act and two appealing
ladies.'
e„™^i. duete by the maidenly leading
M'^^"- t^^j-au Symph
but the rest comes to lite only at
will- stage three weeks of free cpn- intervals.' The sitising^ fpr the most
part, is no better th.m the ordinary,

American Federation of Labor
prexy, William Green, and the Com-

-the

r

.common

ith

mittee for Industrial. Organization
cl. irman,
John L. Lewis, voiced
hope that Congress will enact the
cultural proposal. Third booster was
E. L. Oliver, executive v.p. of the
affiliate.
Labor's
political
C.I.O.-3
Non -Partisan League.
With this backing, in addition to
the encouragement of numerous art
groups, Sirovich hoped to bring his
measure to a vote before adjournment. Prospects for enactment- were
scant, however, with the companion
Pepper bill' sidetracked in a Senate
committee and everything, except

-

nnn

|

on Belle Isle this summer
Concerts skedded six nights weekly,
begi
ing June 28.

certs

The

'

past three years the al fresco

,

.

;

score; :Occasionally the voices of the
chorus are. able to life the. melody
for tlie Drincipals,'-but when some of
the leads try to sing the result is
more ludicrouS' thari amusing.
.

"

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

>.;:<

;

.

Betay' Havens.
.....
John Cnrinr.;
Benny llnyens
t^bm'mandaitt Heynoltls.
Joe;
;

...

:

.

.

.

.

.Roland Drew:

:.Vred .PerSEon
.C'urroU A'shburn

^.

;

.

A'lckl- t'umminr'.s

.;

.

.

.

.

.

.

...Mlittn
.

.

,

;

.

.

:

.

(Tato,

ituaumry Dickey

.

...*;eo'rifH K. Mack
........Al Dawfilne
.

.

.

;

.:Vletor -Tbrtrley

.•....'...Terry .*^lnane

'Gentlemen Unafrai
the Jerome
Kern-rOscar
Hammerstein Il-Otto
.'

Harbach operetta ot life at' West
F'oint shortly before the biitbreak' of.
the' Civil
War .was' successfully,
world-premiered here June 3 before
,

including

,

Secretary'

War

of

Harry H. Woodring and scoUts from

New

the Coast and

York.

Kem's;music for the piece

is

his usually fine standard. 'It's
Whistling as You Go,' .'How

up to
Gayer

Would

Know?' 'Abe Lincoln Has Just One
Country,' 'Your Dream Is the Same
as My Dream' and 'Our Last Dance'
should win pppulai-ity. Top singing
I

honors copped by, Ronald Graham,
Hope Manning and Minlo Cato, Richard (Red ) Skelton and Vicki Cum-

mings
which
ttiaitic

click as the corivedy relief,
is necessary to ease the -di-atension that, at times, reaches

startling, heights,
Saiis flag waving, the- theme rearound the uncertainty of
to
join the North or the South, until he
visits Lincoln (Victor Tliorley), who
counsel; the' cadet and quotes some
verses about 'Gentlemen Unafraid.'
Lincoln's
fairness
in
presenting
points favoring both sides' causes
Vance to cast his lot with the Noirth,
and this brings about aii estrange-'
iiient with his Virginia -sweetheart,

volves

Bob Vance (Graham) whether

.

Linda Mason (Hope Manning).

In

the, course of events Bob traps
Linda's brother, Don (Kirk Alyn),
stealins ordnance papers from the
.

war

departihent, which results in
Don's irnprisonment.
At the conclusion of the strife
Vance brings about .Uon's release,
and the murder of Lincoln by John
Wilkes Booth (Jerry Sloaiie) causes
a
general
reconciliation.
Piece
rripves at a nice pSce, despite numerous scenes, and the local chorus- displays evidence of excellent training,
a colorful routine by the line of 24
being exceptionally well done. Part
of
Lincoln's
Gettysburg address
among the highlights. 'Gentlemen'
IS being readied for Broadway next
fall and looks to have a good chance
in the big city,
Sahu.

Thanks

for

had run for eight weeks
each summer, with, a full orchesti'a.
This year, however, Detroit Syhiph

My ^ife

,

!
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;
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Symph

I

;
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Probe

Road Shows

.

I

GOODMAN STUNT WITH
PHItLY SYMPH COLD

....... .Iiori Trivera

.

7,500,

Attempt

'

WPA

'

•

'

'

,

1

I

Goodman

en:-!y

.

but Goodman management found

it

impossible.

Four Opeiras Set For

B'wood Bowl

Seiasqn

Hollywood, June-7.

Four operas at the Synriphonies
Under the Stars summer season at
Hbllywood Bowl have been scheduled. First, Wagner's 'Die Walkiiere,'
jiily 12, will be batoned by Richar
Hagemah, formerly with the Metro-,
Cast headed' by
politan Opera.
Maria Jeritza.
'Cayalleria Rusticana' will be con-

Pcroni! 'Madame
Pietro Cirrii" and

ducted by Carlo

by

Butterfly'

Martha' by Richard Lert,

CONN.'S

MINNIE SALZBURG

Fairfield County
cinity threatens to

the

map

with a

(ConnS Bind vicrowd Elirbpe -jofl
'

summer

concert sea-

son.

Concerts or
usic -festivals are
at the Theatre In th«
Noi'walk;- Longshore Club,
Westport; Silvermirie Guild,: Nor«'
walk; Dunrovin Playhpuse, Ridgefteld, and at the Rpckridge Theatr*
;in nearby Carmel, N. Y.
schedtiled

Wpods,

ENGAGEMENTS
Burke,
Maurice
Mary Loane,
Laura Barrett,- Mortimer H. Weldon,
Ruth Ciriiette. .Charles Mendick,
Robin Hood Theatre, Ardeh, Del.
(resident CO.).
Johii Hammond Dailey, -John Harrington, Jessamine Newcombe, Susan

Bernard, Kathryn
Fox, Dorothy
Givneyi Ben Lackland, A. H; Van
Buren, Grant Mills, Gordon Duft°,
William Dorme, John Drew Devereaux, Elmer Hall, "Good Morning,'
Lakewobd Players, Skowhegan, M«i
Eleanor Phelps, Jessica Rogers,
Bram Nos.seii, Arthur Gould-Porter,
Sellwyn Myers, John Rowe, Arthur
Lee Hunnicutt, Rice Playhouse. Oak
BlufTs,
arlha's
Vineyard, Masi
(.permanent co.).
Phil Baker, 'Idiot's Delight,' Cap*
Playhouse, Dennis, Mass.. July 25.
Robert Perry,
Nancy Duncan,
Beatrice Morley, Frank Lyon, Ray.

mond

Guy

Grceiileaf.

Palmei-ton,

Grace Carney, Del Hager. Edward
Gordon, LyHn Whitney, Lake Whatheatre, Fitchburg, Mass; ipcr-

'lofn

inanent

co.).

inna Phillips. 'We

Donald Cook,
the

Willoughbys,:

Berkshire

Vliiy-

hOu.sc, Stock bridge. Mass.. June 27.
Will I^tenry. Curtis Cooksey. I.sobel Rp.se, Jcaiinc Dante. Stnrr West,
Starlight theatre. Pawling, N. Y.,
,

June

13.

Ann Mason. Clara, Thropp. Isobcl
Rose. Jeanne Dante,, Curtis Cookse.v.
Starr West. Roger Hundley, Will
Henry, Donald Bla(:k. Alice Ann
Baker; "The Royal Family," Starlight
theati-e, -Pawling, N. Y.
Tom Bate, Roland Bottomley.
.Tudith-

Alden,

Community Playhouse,

Spring Lake. N. J; (permanent co;).
Miriam Batlisla. Berilla Kerr,
Lauren Gilbert, Waller Coy. DiJn
Glenn.
George Bolton. Farragut
Players. Rye Beach, N. H. (perinanent CO.).
Trances' Starr. 'Siisan and God
Ogunquit Playhouse: Me.. Aug. 1.
Jane Wyatt. 'Biography." Red Barn
theatre, Locust Valley, L. I., June
.

13.

.Muriel
eianlon.

'

;

to

cirew to do a special concert at Philly
Orch's Robin Hood Dell was made
hy Alfred Reginald Allen, manager
of summer series, It 'is all but stymied how, principally through inability tP get together bh. dales, although a remote possibility, that the
deal will still jell, yet exists^
Allen originally wanted the clarinet kid for a pre-season appearance,

|

.-,

Milt.

-

Avon I.onB

t,(-/.a..

Mrs. Ma'aon
ason.
Mr.
Senator Vant'
A'hrahnm- T.lnroln,-.
John Wllkea Tlnnl h
Ualzio La Tour. .;

to rtiarriage.

.

concerts;

I

,

,

'

.

,

WPA

-

'

As the two distrausht maidens,
San Francisco, June 3.
Mai'cy Westcott and Patricia MorriComedy In three' ai'-la (4 «, enes) by Joseph
son, are attractive: and. within the r(irol.|.
pre.wntert
by Ulllwrt H -Amee.
limits of their inexoeiriehce; are suf- S-tiiK'"!! by Alan UlnehnrL
Si-dinesi. Everett
society was able to obtain only $1,200
.flciently convincing.
Their Voiceis r:urKe.''-i. A I Ue.-iry Uiuul r.., .S:ln KiumMhi o.
in private donations, instead of the
are pleasant, thouqh thin, and both
J.nmc.1 .Spollawoort
usual $2G.0OO, which, with the city's have a beguiling manner. Bolh.'par- .lim .SL-i.-khousie
AInn Dinehiiit
.S.-or>p^ Djivla.
.i,„.|c Knorhe
513,000, provided about $40,000 for-, ticularly Miss Morrison, are iilm
n«n Lorbeu.
Adininistration must legislation due
,ltei;la 'I'nnmev
pi'Pspects.
the previous series.
Mia. Ilolilen
VirvlhlH llovvoll
for dumping.
.;
Uay I.liiaker
Meanwhile, a bondholders commitIn the straight nortiofis of her part.
.eu y Iti-y.-e
•„.„
'hiit lerl .)n
tee has taken title to Detroit Symph's, Viola Kbacho shows comnetence and
l.ln.lii,.,
n,.ii|„||„
.I.conu Shurpe
orchestra. hall; Interest on building's wit. sumassing' her insdcquit" mar .Madoiu Jvcoiie
lorial. But fc " the sirxrina and dancnrst mortgage bonds have been, in
ing .she falls short. "Thp same might
Alan Dinchart chose comedy full
1931,
with
about
default
since
siiid of Leo G. CarroU except that
he
of
(Continued from page 49)
rIsqUe lines and amusing "situa$383,000, principal amount of the or- he al.so fails in the straight parts.
tions as vehicle lor hi.s return to
iginal issue, still outstanding. ComAs the ardent swains, Alfred Dr.nke stage after several yi-.ry' absence.
wor ing outside jobs- on Govern- iniltee is attempting to' sell the prop'
and W'p.ston O'Kcefe do what they Eugene Walter assisted Joseph Ciirole
ment time. Matter went before the crty to he Symph society.
can.
The former has a pleasant in wiititig comedy, which had Santa
U. S. district attorney and when il.
Voice, but he sub.stitutes morosene.ss
Barbara tryoiit before coming here.
was explained that the jobs at th
for- shyness.
Latter- is a forthright After run here, comedy will inove to
ball park did not conflict with their!
actor apd his s ceflain nower. Al- Broadway. Although no sm.i!;h. play
though Leslie French and Gabrielle is good enlcrtainmenl ai:d is acted
Push
duties, the
St L.
cases were not
Brune.
the
two
Briti.sh
imnOrtatjons,
to hilt.
prosecut<:d. There was. a mixup iiii
pla,v entirely, in italics, they fiive tlie
Dinchart i.s tops in part of wbmnntinie shectSj the hour when .the nisiv!une 7.
oerformarife Its only genuine ani- hatin.g colu mist. Kay Linaker. last
t. Louis,
$igiiod in at the project ofticcs bcmation. The niece doesn't Oft^r a se?n here in ill-fated 'Rhynic Withlouis
Symphony
Society
in dispute.
fair tc.sl for the talents of the othr out Reason.' is actres.s wife,
v/ho puis
One of those Involved secured a lias received applications for 2,630 crs. Raoiil P.ene du Bois'. costumes her career before evei'vthing.
ReSis
pood b.o. job on, Broadway andj .season tickets, representing a reve- are d<icornlive and excitinc. while Toom.ej'. last here in 'Sailor Beware,'
demand tO: nue of $65,575 for the 1938-39 .season. the set.s'by Robert 'B.nrnhart admir4 is idealistic author., v/ho wails three
complied with a
abtv
sel
the
mood
bt
show.
the
refund the security wage paid dui-.
months before his wii'u roceive.s Ivirn
This
more
than
two-thirds
last
is
is
'Th(e
Two
in
in
Bouquets.'
her
shout,
boudoir.
a
Mo7.elle Briitdnc
ing the time he also had the b3!>e'^ovtnf cprririwe lr?de edition of 'The
iMr.s:
inoharl) is Linihi, rcnortcr,
total sales.
assignments.
Underslandinj;
ball
Drunkar
But it inis.ses th" hficr. in love with Dinchart.
Madora
was. by so doing, it would hot be:
imir Golschmann, rcluriiing
Keone excellent in comedy bit.
Hobe.implied as an admission of guilt for his, eighth year as permanent
Others itieriting mention include
He has since applied for a refund ..conductor, will direct all concerts,
.Tames Spottswood. Jack Knochc.
Another has since gone, into anolher j'cxccpl those ot'March 3 and 4, when
Tom Chalterlon.and Virginia HOwell.
project, which is another -in- [ Igor Stravinsky, composer, will be
Everett Burgess designed smart
Curreht
nehthou.se .sctthig. Handsome gowns
dication that the fraud charge was gue.st conductor.
Soloists, int:lude
de.,i«Mcd by Viola Dimniitt.
Dincnot supported. However, his wage Boris Golschmann, yoUngcr brother
hin-t's strong, personality dominates
chcck.s have been held up tintil tlii; ot the conductor, who will make his
iilay whenever he is niv!stagc. which
amount claimed is covered,
American concert debut Jan. 13 as
pcra is almost contiiuiou.sl.^-; Kew iriu/Tad
Oihers inked are IlOU.s
Mistake was made. in interrogating, pian
soloist:
lines, bad t.iniiiig In sijols and occaand searching the circiis. cro,w lii a Serge RachmaninofT, Arthur Ruben'Star
agon*. (Lillian Gisli- urgoss sional ovcractiiig liiidoublcdly will
be (.'orreclcd.
Brooklyn police station, instead of stein and Myra llcss, pianists: .Fritz Meredith). Shuberl; Bpslon.
Play loo diil-ing for the screen.
Thei:c were Krcisler and Jascha Hcitctz, yiolinPftices.
'Victoria Regina' (liclcn, Hayes).
at the
Ciimcdy concerns a go.vsip coliii nist
somc. angry words exchanged 'and' i..;t.s;' Mnria Reining, sopraiio; Law- Biltinole. Los Angeles.
who tries lo pievrnt his best- frietid
•You Can't Take It
ilh Yoii,'
were uricorhror.t:(blu.l reiice Tibbett, baritone; Lotle Lehblticers
tlie
froni marrying actress who's appcarmen were not nianti.. sopraiV and Maurice Marcr' Royiil Victori.i, Vicloria IR-?*; ni- ing in oiic ot latler's
since the ticket
play.-^. Although
prc.-.
Vancouver. (8 •11),
ookcd;. there were no wairrunls. thai, cellist.
convinced that actress is' a shrew.

WPA

.

.

I

I

columnist consents to marriage, giv.
ing her three months in whiqh to
good. Otherwise, he, plans to
expose her dubious past. Actress
proves to be cold and ihdifTerent to
her husband and a. spendthrift.
Realizing that his friend still loV^

make

his wife, colupnnist again threatensto ruin her career if she doesn't
change. It finally develops that she
likes her new- life and really be.
comes good wife, which she has only
;. Ralph
KlffBS
PIgnatelll..., ...........
Cblumhistv
..Murcellft i;iil. been pretending to be.
;..
Miss Murilock^
.Kay I'K'turo meanwhile, has disagreement with
roily Rvana. .........
;unniild Graham
Bob, Varire.'. ..:
his girl friend. Actress frames him
Hurry .Sullivan
.;
Jim 'Allen.
and threatens to ex-po.se him as
.;if<tpo Mannlni;'
T.lhda .^fa-von
father of illegitimate child;Ainless he
•b^rd tned) Skeltdu
Bud Hutfbliia.
....KIrk Alyn follows her instructions, which leads
Don Mason. .v.

.

What

Petroit Gives $13,000

union forces.
Dcspit^ their

,

:

and NBCi

St. Louis, June. 4,
Operetta In ih'ree acta (11 aeenes). pro-,
ducod under dirueilon of Itlcliard Bertfer.
Original atory by Edward Boykin; music;
Jerome Kern buck anil lyrli-a, Oafur ilamStaged by
morateln IJ and OUo irarbanh.
Zcke Colvnn. Orcbe.sira directed by floorgo
Theodor
dlrecleil
by
dHneeS
Klrst;
Adolp ua and Al AVhIie.- Jr.; pettlnga,
to authors,
Aasl.'iinnt
Raymond Sovev.
I'osLinnea. Brooks CosLblgliteu K. Brill.
tume Co. from deslciia by Bill .Mvlnitaton,
"'

>

,

'

.

.Vlula Koaohe

,.

Rantley

Fiftnv

appeared recently.

.

.

.

..I'itVlcla.

Ainellu
Albart Porter
-Julian:

and accepted. The ad is bei
used in a dpuble trtick layout in
magazines, first insertion having

'

tioii

am

'

Ivcni

Kdwlird Gill

.

.

ill

.Mr. Gill

.

choiristers, held iii.
"York last Friday (3). Likely
that present offices of the chorus
will be dispensed with and quarters
rovided iii Equity's headquarters.

'

I..niira.

signment, which was suggested
during' a conversation .with EdWin B. Self, former dramatis^
who is now in^char^e of advertising for a beer concern. Manager commented on the phe-nomenon, whereby a producer
sometimes realizes he has a hit
script at the start of reading tli
play. Self replied that an explanatory article along that line
should furnish good display
copy.
Pemberton wrote a 750-wpr
story and .sent it to the beer
iflr
He received a. telegraphic
offer to use 2S0 words for $500,

meeting of the

openlngl.

(tS.TiO

tn'p

tlie

.

Kew

switched to the' American FederapC Actors.
Ruth Richmond, who has been
with the chpriis group for some ti
is now the executive secretary replacing Edith Christianson, who reMiss Richnipnd was menr
signed.
tioned at: the time Dorothy Bryant
withdi'ew but.then refused the pOst,

rcclur.

Side Job

At Wlndadr.

change in the constitution

•Gehtlemen Unafraid

,

(lanraa.

would be necessary, but the chorus
branch would retain its identity;
Idea was not broached at the annual

Chorus branch operated

Operptla In Hire* »ctii by Eloanor, ani
Herbert' Kii'Jeon, wltlr acori) atranBea from
ItJ
ijoinpoaltlonii ot O.ounoA, Oftenbach,
ntid other VIclorlBn coinpoaers: presomoa
by Mare Connolly (n assoi-laliuh. wltli Bclo
Musical dlUlracted by Connelly.
Klou.

revision
of scripts scheduled lor .prodOc»
tion next season. Brock Peniberton, a forrher. newspaperman, accepted a little side as-

idea .is to have the
chorus group specially represented
o» Equity's couhcll, although that
body .operates for both associations.

,

Plays Out-of-Towti

.

awaiting,

ile

"the.

slight

1938

8,

THE TOO BOUQUETS

New plan to solve Equity's probIftm of what to do with its. chorus
branch is proposed. Instead, of merging the latter with the parent asso-

A

PLAY ON BROADWAY

Special Representation

Of Chorus Group

ciati

Wednesday, Junie

LEGITlMATE^COKCERtS

yARIETY

so

DolofT,

Brock,
Beyer.

Tempest

Pearrn.

Richard^ Jeiinin-'s.
Robert Perry.
Jaiie

Hartinglnn',

Robert

Miller'.

Schocller. 'Let Us Bo
bunkport; Me., .luly 5.

Eugenie
Leot,itovi(;H.
Westchester PI jyliou iO,
N. Y., Aug. I.
'

,-

'

June

Weiloefiilajt

'Victoria

V

tEGITIMAtE GROSSES

1938

8,

$75>(I00

Advance in

L A.

WPA

Plays

VARIETY

SI

Broadways Early June Letup;

ANTHONY AND ANNA
Presages Record lOOG for 25 Shows

Chicago, June

3.

Announces Fmal Weeks;

'Right'

Compfly In thr^^e nvifi (i ^enes> by St.
John Eivlne; pieK^nieU Uy Federal. Theatre
Pnijfni,
Pio()ur«tl by Dairy MUUiirh.
Dl-

$M

.

Los Angeles, June 7.
Helen Hayes, opening last night
(6) at the Biltmore in 'Victoria

Beeina' to a $5.50 premiere„l8 headed lor close to a record $100,000,
based on an advance-sale that passed
Engagement is
$75,000 Friday (3).
for 24 performances of 'Victoria and
a single .performance ' (19) of 'Merchant of Venice,' latter scaled at
$4.40 top, against a $3.30 top lor the
regular showis. Gross at the opening
last night was $4,785, an all-time
record. Crowd at theatre was estimated at 10,000 persons. Big picture
mob turned out.
...
For first time In history of the
Biltmore advance sale was opened
two weeks in. advance, with more
than $30,000 previously received,
over a period of from four to five
month.s, in mail reservations.
House capacity has been increased
by 30 chairs installed in the orchestra pit, and at the $3i30 scale house
can gross close to $3,900 a performance. Opening night brought smash
.

Harry Essex- is company'
$5,5
manager for Gilbert Miller, with Bill
Fields and Willy Schneider handling
.

the advance.

final

wind up with. $105,000

being

'Ro-

like, it will
in the till.

Estimate (or Last

Week

'New Moon,' Philharmonic (1690;
March of light
$2.20) (3d week).
opera lovers continues with perThird
formances near capacity!
'

week
lor

ber

hit close to $22,000.

Adyance

fourth week's production, 'Ro,' heavy.

WPA

Other Husband,' Msispn. In
customary two weeks, with
ishop Misbehaves' moving in (14).
ary's

Runs
'Jiidrment Day,'. Mayan.
rough June 26; No performances
onday-Tuesday nights.
Will
Sbakespcue,'
Hollywood
Playhouse. Winds up Sunday (12).
'Prologue to Glory' follows' June 16
lor

Fred
GeorKe.

$94,8«Q

(Based on
Total

crosses

week

.

\

:

.

thows)
cam*,
$M,SO«
3 shotn)

.7

Jacob Penn.
Anna .Penn

^ .

Diikft

.

.

Clmore

HUB;

,

.

one month.

wed;

'Created Equal,' FTP historic production, recently tried out in Salem

in

and Springfield, opehs at the Copley

English.

next Monday (13),
Estimate for Last
<Star-Wa?OD,' Shubert

Harry Minturn.

A

John Ervine's dialog sparkles

St.

but its humor is strictly
Production, supervised by

spots,,

is

good.

Cast tried hard, with Carl Rodgers
doing a fine, likable job as the
young man. Mnrgaret Joyce Is at
tractive and Gilbert Douglas is particularly
convincing as the .-inhGold.
kec r.

eek

we^k)

(1st

.Wnmri

through.

with

Estimated total grosses

WINDUP

(1,590; $2.20).

B'way Legit Grosses

(Jiilley

.
;.

week's

last

$13,000.
.

bit late in the sea-

son and too deep in the current depresh to draw the hefty: biz It should,
but Okay $13,000 anyway.

'Room Service,'
(C-1,064; $2.20).

last week. ...........
(Based on 16 shows).
grosses
same
I

week

ROLLS

m,

award

itzer

American debut,

of this play indi(Based
cates that it is considerably better
fare- for the English theatre, where
it has had a successful stay.
Extremely light and ftuffy play that
threatens to float out of the theatre
at any moment. It rates strictly as a.
for the' FTP. which has been specializing in items of social signifl-.
cahce.
Spotted in a Briti-ih tavern, presided over by a kindly /bqniface and
his stoogey servant, play deals with
a personable fortune hunter, who's
stopgap for the Federal Theatre
Project here.
Light cbnyersatioh piece that it Is',
it serves as a sharp change in pace
'His
oiit to make an' easy match.
Boston, June 7.
catch is the daughter of a wealthy
'Sfar-Wagon.^ without opposition.- American, with the gal falling for
rolling smoothly through the first of the young Briton and selling hirh
two weeks .Tiere'. Will wind up the to her father by piomislhg tb.make
local legit season when it closes Sat- him go to. work as soon as they're

'WAGON'

Wk

1st

WatMp

.<Jurri(0dKCV3
.Sutherlnnd
.MarttRrct Joyce
Jf^anne' I)lxon

... .Victor

; .

T^ndy C'ynlhla Spi'eflwfl)
Jainen Ja^o

last year. ..4.,

TO

'Bouquets' Fair

••«..<.... .T€d Broo1c8
CiDhort DoUffliiM

Huli«rl Dunwooily.
Anthony Kn1r.

last wieck.

week dt the Philharmonic urday (U).

Auditorium, final bill
Season looks
berlV<
.

Legit Grosses

Estimated total grouca

.

Edwin Lester's summer season of
light opera is currently in its fourth
and

Road

reoied b>' Vk*((ip Suth'erland,
SelMnKn.
Cllv* RlckabflUKli; ^o^vnm«^, .loYin' I^ait.
At the Orcui NuriheiTi, chlcuRo.

year

last

.

(Based on 16

slioius)

sion; $10,000.

'Susan and God.' Plymouth (36th
week) (CD-I, 106; $3.30). Final week;
Frid.ny
closes
straight pl.nys

moving

after

the

topped

(10);

nearly

season;,

all

about $12,000.
'The Women,'

Barrymore (76tii
week) (C-1, 048; $2.20). Quoted over
$7,500; some improvement over previous week due: lo extra matinee oft

reached.
Final weeks were announced, and
that- includes 'I'd Rather Be Right.'
which led Bi-padway through the

up

week)

stick into July,

the scrioiis' plays, which continues to
draw firmly; al-'so slated, through
summer, with a two-week intermis-

Becords reveal that the twp weeks
following Memorial Day are about
There is
the' dullest in the year;
ho exception for the pre.sent going
on B'way, and after, the surprise
spurt on the holiday, busine.ss started
to dwindle, with the result that a
number of low gross marks were

season, but picked

ort (56lh
ill

although doubtful of spanning sec-

ond summer; business around $5,000,
okay with low cost operation.
'Shadow and Substance,' Golden
(20th week) (D-789; $3,30)., One of

$158,500

.

holiday.

Road/

•Tobacco

to

Forrest

(23Sth

the Music Box from the Alviri. It week) (C-1, 107; $1.65). Down around
dropped markedly last week.. ,It was $4,000, but 'management still figures
expected, to stick through July, but on continuing through summer, even,
while the Closing' date is not defiiiile, break indicated.
continuance much longer is doubtful.
Two Boaquets,' Windsor (2d week)

Week to week operation is the rule
rather than-the exception. List tptials

despite

notices

strong

entrance;

late

miere Tuesdiiy

.

week;

last

pre-

quoted

over $10,000 for seven times;
•What a Life,' Biltmore (9th week)
Has drawn moderate
(C-991-$3;30).
money from start but profiting;
seated to stick; with extra matinee

.

'

ever, are clcareir.

Drew mixed

(M-903; $3.85).

but managcnicnt confident of stay

17 shows this week, -three going off
Saturday (11),. leaving 14 on the
boards next week.. By July 4' the list
is likely to dip to 10 or less, not
counting
couple of WPA-ers.
a
Chances oif the surhnier stayers, how-

>
In the first flight of popularity, .'I (Memorial Day ) topped $7,000.
Married ah Angel' is getting all the
•Whiteoaks,' Hudson (llth week)
money, the Shubert- will hold. The (CD-1,094; $.1.30).
Saturdays out:
limit in standees is usual, and ex
three matinees weekly okay; last
(Continued from page 4)
plains the-overcapacity gross of $28,- week eased off, with takings under
pre8trl)tea b.v' C:i)l)i'i-r unti .Sillllv:in Opr-i-a To.
of tVderjl llieafif I'lojcd'. Sl.nKf"' by Kd- 600 last week, when all other show:
$0,000, but still okay,
.Kiner.x-. urrlifjitia lUrcoteil'
Win
iifnvy .were slowing down.
prez of 20th Century-Fox and.claair- .W.' 'MOA'oiv .\i .sv^'t-nlli «v-i:nuo by
•tott Can't Take I( With Toil,'
and 1-lh
top,
•The Two Boiiqels,' which ofiencd Booth (78th week) (C-708; $2.20).
man of the motion picture producers iilrefl. ^y.'
KredoricAlibre'y
Tatw
last week, drew mixed notices, but Ticket, scale lowered from $3.30, incommittee. It was tlie first time a
Kulh ...
...."...Vera llprnai'd claimed
than
seven
better
$10,000.
in
dicating run comedy is nearing end,
niajbr Hollywood, exec had ever sat nichiird
fohn Tienilrlckn.
perforrrvances, which is fair.
Entry
engagctnent: last week dropped
of
Kdllh
.(Talhe'i'lric
>loore
,.
in at a. union convention, and his
'
gives the list three musicals, in addi
KiUe
athM-lne. Tlirhmond
to aroiind $6,000.friendly attitude drew a great ova- I.vhIicI
.Fiivvn Conwiiy
tioh to 'Pins and Needles.'.
Added
Without being Mivl'Cl .
.Vera .Mrtyorji
tion from the boys.
'Susan and God' withdraw.s Friday
!?uhiuel
ifK A. .Itrnwn
•Pins
and Needirs,' Labor Stag«
specific on' any one point, Kent
.iUJ. Oen. .uiiiji|e.v
'....Tom Cnlllnii
(10) from the Plymouth, while on (27th week)
Some(R-500-$275).
praised the lA for its general nation- Ponce. Sgt
Wlllluiii .H. 'White
Saturday 'The Circle' (Playhouse) times extra performances are inal agreements, its success in weathand 'Heartbreak House,' Mercury, go serted -by labor group management;
One of the most populai: of. the off.
ering the depression, and .willingness
over $7,000, claimed' satisfactory for
Federal
Theatre
units.,
this
Gilbert
stImatcR For Last.
to recognize film producers' headIntimate revue in small hoiise.
arid Sullivan troupe last Thursday
aches.
.'Bachelor
Born,' Lyceum
(20th
.Revivals
night (2) at Seventh avenue and 12th
Expected to
Green, playing up to reporters who street, Manhattan, began its siimmer week) (C-957- .30).
The Circle,'^ Piayhou.% (8th week)
needed a headlinei threw some pot- trek- around Greater New .'York.: 'Pi- stay into summer urider percentage (C-879; $3.30). Final week for well
arrangement;
last
week
split
was
shots in an hour-long talk at New rates' was re
liked
revival,
which dipped to
ated'Friday and Sat
On
gross aroijnd $5,500.
around $6,000.
Deal policies, particularly "cbntihur urday (3-4).
'I Married An Angel,' Shubert (5th
Outfit on Monday (6) began its
ous spending" and the "badly ad-•Heartbreak House,' Mercury (7th
week) (M-1,387: $4.40), Way in front week)
(CD-622; $2.20). Final week;
mi istered" labor latiohs act. Call- regular schedule, \vhich calls for 'The with standees
at all performances; engagement curtailed'
Mikado'
on
Monday
and
Tuesday
after attending upon the unionists to fight Jthe
nights, 'Trial by Jury' and 'Pinafore.' Over .$2B;600 last week.
ance slipped; $4,000.
^Moscovian influence,' although he
'I'd Rather Be Right,' Music Box
doubled, oh Wednesdays and ThursWPA
did not mention Lewis or his fac- days and 'Pirates' Fridays and Sat- (32d week) (M-I,019-$4.4O). Ads an'Oiie-Thlrd of a NaUbn,'
tion by name,. he urged delegates to urdays. Week stands will be played nounce last weeks; front ranking a\traction neaily all season dipped (21st week ).
silpport the wage-hours bill now at each stop.
-'Prologue tO:
Elli
pending in congres::.
Performances arc given in a tent down; around $16,000 last week.
Governor Martin L. Davey of Ohio with chairs in the orchestra, and
'On Borrowed Time,' Longacre week).
board
seats
in
the
bleachers.
Admj.s
week)
of
(19th
(D-1,019;
'Halll,'
$.1.30).
Anand Mayor Harold H. Burton
sion
is 25c for adults and :15c for
other
summer
stayer
that
may
exweek).
themselves
as
Cleveland declared
moppets. Band concert precedes the tend into fall; busine.ss not up to
labor partisans in their, greetings.
performance.
early going but steadily profitable;
More welcoming speeches were made
Considering its purpose and limi- $11,000 last week.
by Albert Dalton of the local AFL, tations, 'Pirates.' as presented here,
'Our Town,' Morosco (19th week)
chapter;
Ohio
Michael tyden of the
is a splendid Show.
If the voices
(D-961; $3.30^ Reputation and PulCleveland
aren't up to the D'Oyly Carte standJohn Kalaf at,, treasurer of
the
neighborhood audiences
S.M:P.e!a.. and Victor A. Welman ard,
near
microphones to. make themaren't
likely
to
object.
If
per
the
Gold
committee.
of the convention
formances.are rough and ready and selves heard above the din of the
and diamond-studded life member- perforce rather
broad, they're at city, niceties of playing are imposship cards in local NclOO were pre- ^east direct and devoid of the self
sible.
But even an audience preBiolT
William
sented to Browne and
conscious artiness that frequently sumably uninitiated into the G-S
by Holmden to long cheers. Rev. mars commercial G-S presentations. fraternity caught the highlights of
Father Leonard T. Gerity pro- "And if the production is slightly in- the piece and responded to the faremarkbaly
vorite
Louis
adequate,
effective
niimbers
at. the opener.
Dr.
it's
nounced the invocation and
One lault should be corrected. The
considering the physical limitations
C. Wright the benediction.
truck carrying the generating plant
Dan TracVi president of the Elec- of a mobile unit and a modest bud should
Certainly its reception by the
be placed behind the stage,
get.
meet
Holmto
trical Workers, was
Harold Hecht. director of Federal
Village audience
(Greenwich
last instead of in the rear of the audiden Tuesday (7) In a discussion of Thursday .was electric.
ence,' where its hum partly sub- Theatre Project's New. 'York mixed
the settlement of jurisdictional probSince the singers have to stand merges the performance.
color mu.'-ical, 'Sing'iFor 'Vour Suplems of the two unions. 'We have
per," brought racial feeling problem
the
of
covering
85%
agreements
into, the open last week with stagfl,
work in the amusement field, particmeeting of the cast. Those objecting
ularly in Hollywood,' he said before
lo playing with, the Negroes in the
$5,
the second session, 'and we are now
company were asked lo voice opin-this
15%
other
the
worki
to- secure
ions in public, with only one doing

KenVs Address

Pirates of Penzance
two

noiB, wllh llbrelto by .Sir
\V. S. G.nUert.. woi-c by Sir ArUilli-'SuU.lvan;

.Opereita In

:
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;
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!
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'

DOES

'PINS'

'.

.

lOG

.-.

.

IN 1ST WEEK,

.

CHICAGO
Chicago, June- 7.
With the help of a $2.20 top in the
big Grand, the 'Pins, and Needles'
musical rib indicates an ability to
stick it cut in this town for a month,
or maybe more..
ith a small niit,
the show is garnering considerable
profit in the five-figure sector, which

on its first gander here. It. is
the loop's only legiter, with nothing
in immediate prospect for this town.
•WPA's 'Spirochete' going out "of
the Blackston'e and 'Anthony and
Anna' shifting over into that house
from the Great Northern, which will

It hit

'

be taken over by the Federal Theaballet group.

tire's

Estimate
'Pins

week)

and

for.

(1;300;

healthy

union

Good opener

Last

Needles,'
$2.20).

and

Week
Grand

(2d

Getting a
family trade.

at $10,000.

WPA

'Anthony and Anna,' Great NorthMoves to Blackstone shortly.

rn.

.

'Spirochete,'

Blackstone.

Final

week.

TAKE

IT/ SEATTLE,

.

.

'

,

OPEN RIFT SEEN

INFTPCOLOR
MIXING

'

'

'

TAKES BIG $10,500
You Can

t

ice biz in
etropolitan.
top;

Week's

Seattle. June 7.
It With Y6u,' got
week's engagement al
Scaled at SBc to $2.88

Take

stimated at $10,500,

Drama Guild Selects 5
To Award Writer Prizes

Hfife Off Slowly in Frisco,

year."

.so.

ajbr questions, siich as the lA's
relationship to the Musicians Union,
to the- Theatrical Managers and
Treasurers'' Union as well as the Actors Union, were to be aired during

Hay(es Folds After 3 Wks.,

rnnciseo, June '7.
the fQur-day convention after execu'Thanks for My Wile,' which got
Committee' to award the Rocke- tive board sessions. Louis Krou.Te of a mixed reception from, the -press,
Foundation fellowships for Philadelphia was appointed secre- KOt off to a slow .etarl at the Geary
Fred
succeeding
ti-easurer.
playwrights
here la.«t week.. Opening night's auw.is
named tary and
jdience was pretty well papered.
ye.«terdny (Tiiesd.ny) by the Draiina- Dempsey, who died recently.
Helen Ha.vcs fiilded at the Curran.
lisls Guild. Includes Kcnyon NicholSaturda.v 14) after three big -weeks.
son and Katherine Dayton, repreA jitecond perfor ance of 'Merchant
senting the Guild; John Gplden, Fuller to Present •Who,'
(of Venice' wai: given by Mi.ss Ha.vcs
.

feller

;

young

,

I

j

reprt.ccnl ing
the Broadway
BKtrs. Allardyce Nicholl and

man-

Italian

Paul
National

Green, representing the
Theatre Gonfcrencei
Fellowships wlil be awarded over
" period of three .ve;irs and will enable the recipients to devote their
liill tiriit to woiking on plays.
Only
Writers \vilh i)K-iy!-- under way or
J.liRjid.v
;:id
out will be eligible.
Amount ol the fellowship fund is
S2,'},000,

Op Unit

in

Aussie
ay

S.vdney,
V ir

he

Ben Fuller has armoimced that

.will

bring an

lti)liiin

to Mclboiii-iie. S.\(Iiif.v

Who.', from

itit

I.allcr >-h(iw

of

Sriidn

U.
bcjokiO
-Dtiiij,

opera

and

Innd. wilh (ipi-riin.c sot
vivut
n
afidilion lo

(iti';

19.

trb'ui^e

New

Zo;i-

for July,
uliit,

"Whi)'.':

ill-

a

.'pccliil

Compiin.y Icfl
Los AngcU-5.

More
•Pihs
Flhcl
T.nic.'

pro,v)ief-|.'
.\'<-(-(llt'.^.

Hiinivir.-i^i

wllh

.Siim
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I

for

lo
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'Oi\
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.11

>jv'

ri.vco

'VVhit<-();i

('.r(.-l«-.'

•.S'|li:iriiiy

•Pro|ii;;nib.i'

vlult .he

Friday rrialincc (3).
here Sundjiy (4) for

s,'

arc
v-ilh

Korrowod

Moore.
Ui<-

(,l.>;t'

week).

Although

disappointed with $S.OOU for the fir.st
hope of bcllOr reSome rewriting of didn't like it could c|iiit the project.
in
company regarded
piay is beinK done bc/bre company Objectors
goes to Chicago^ where the comedy Hocht's move appichch.sively- since
open they are believed to hiivc feared they
.schtdultd
to
is
tentatively
would have iw-posccl them.selvcs to
sometime ill Ai(gii.>Jl.
'Victoria K*Kina,' Ciirran -0.771; pox.sihie <iaii«or il di.'-.'-eiiling openly.
llcloi
week
1 Ifycs
$2.75) Ctd
only oiif /jirl ili.s.^enlecl,
Alllioug
could have .vla.vcd hcri- for. sfvcral
more week.':. Iiiii ftefin;.' (-lo.'t'd .Sat- (here is ."-lill (eel'iiK iiiii"'ig Others,
six days there's
turns' next week.

'

•

1,

urday
biCKC-"-'!
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nijihl.
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)

ill
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I
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$2..50)

(1,550;

roup w;is told that those not
wanting to .stay w;ith show might
drop out without eridangering their
project job.s. Said to dilfer from first
attitude, when becf.i. were reported
answered .with reply thiit tho.se who
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lywood

Itizeh
circulation lost the
its ciirrent strilce. Frank
Mittauer, drama page writer on the
News for several-years, has been-ap
pointed permanent conductor of the
Hollywood Diary column, discon
tinned \yhen George Fischer left the

News during

ber of the committee.
Applications froin several foreign
language newspapers have, been received in the past, as well .as fi:om
.other dailies, the Christian .Science
Monitor being one. Purcliase of news
waS( however, prohibited under the
co-operative arrangement.
Of fleers -were elected at the annual
.

paper six weeks ago.

.

^

Le

Ted

ight
BcrthOn, fori
David ;H.:
meeting last week (l),
court columnist, starts a film pillar Joseph, city
itbr of the, Times, was
June 13. Le Berthon's column will re-elected' president;. Waltier Lister,
approach the pictures from thef back of the Post, .vice-president; Charles
lot, giving the wor mgman's' view
R. McLendon, of the Herald Tribune,
point as. well as the 'actor's.
and Lister were elected to the execu-

Wednesday, June
will be broken for

.H'wood Circulation Grab.
who conferred with William G. HenLos Angeles Evening News Is derson, manager-treasurer of, the
memmakins a Iwo-handed grab at Hol- City News, acting as ex-oJtflcial

tive conrimittee;

Howard Sands was

re-elected secrelary, and William G,
Henderson was re-eleclcd trieasur^r.

Walter
illiam R. ilearst
inchell are reported, feuding over
New Tarker Slaps Flc
the meaning of that >v.k. phrase,
•freedom'of'the press.' Publisher re-New Yorker is conducting a percently, told his editors they could sonalized
mail circulation
direct
edit the Wincheil column as they campaign emphasizing *no pictures.'
saw fit. eolumnist has. been func- Leaflet sent to prospective subtioning for several years under a scribers uses a cartoon of a customer
lion-editing rule decreed by the syn- at
displays
a newsstand which
Tendency pit the writers to (actual names) only the numeroiis
dicate.
step orv the gas along controversial, picture mags, Customer states:
paths is said- to have caused WJi.H.
"I .want a magazine I can read.'
'

Ken magazi

rece,ives

nu-

:

ladvancing suggestions for promoting' intcrnatibnal peace.- One- Tecei\'cd last

merous

letters

.

week itrom England -states;'
'In company with three, other
young '.Englislirncn I am '.going
to run from England to
to
America around; the decks of
the Queen Mary, We intend to

fy

start a

Qiicen

relay immediately the

Mary leaves Southhamp-

continue until she
ton- and
reaches New York.
;'We wish to give, 'our fert-'
nighVs hbl'day to .the interests
of international peace and. the
furtherance of the great friendship between our two countries.
We believe that if we run from
Eriglaiid to America everyone
^.III realize how neighborly we
.

.

are and how esseittial It Is that
should cooperate for world
peace..;

we

•We need

'

,

tqi-

have our trip

financed.
Woiild it be asking
too much, of you. to approach

your

xeadei's for us?'

to step 6n the brake.
Recetit issue of Ke'n published exidler Ont ol FUtsbargh
stores notifying' them that unless
tracts of the column before and.
Jimmie;Fidler's Hollywood column, they stopped advertising in the Hearst
after printing,' showing scars left by
has been' dropped by Pittsburgh ^Post- papers until present 'Guild demands
the editorial pencil. Wincheil Is reGazette, Paul Block morning, paper,
were rnet, th'e signers of the
ported seeking a way out; of his conafter seven months. It wa.s strictly
tract,
He has until the fall of 1939 ah economy move, sheeit dropping cards would ceaise patronizing these
stores. .Bulletin goes on to state the
to go and is said to have been apr
several other features in recent
new organization, is not management
proBche'd' by thie Chi Tx'ibune-N. .,Y.
sharp retrenchment. t"or present, in
Daily News syndicate, when and ifi
sponsored and is not slumping, for
Hollywood spot on theatribal page,
Hearst or any boss, but merely for
As a No. 1 columnist, possibly th6
,

was said,
Texas publishers subscribed $270,toward erection of plant .aiid
several, other Southern publishers
have contracted to lend financial aid
to venture, Stahlmann stilted.- He
'

-

ing

'

000

.

.

P-G is. using Frederick. C. .Othm^n's
the protection of the independent
daily film ;teatUre story from coast
workers on the d'ailies.
since it's regular, part of Unitei]
six weeks
Press, wire service.
,'
hence.
Under.
-managiiig:
Brenner Sncceeds DrI
Curious situation' in regards to
editor Frank Norris is 'doinK a piece
Charles B. Driscpll. who. writes the
on Wincheil, emphasi.z!n^\.that he's, pthman exists in Pittsburgh, how- 'New York Day t>y:Day' column for
.Press,
afternoon Scripps- McNaught Syndicate,'^ resigned .a$ a
the 'only .ne\vspaperman to have ap- ever;
service,
peared in top-rank; motion pictures, Howard rag, also gets
He was sucdirector last week.
and several times now, sanie Otli- ceeded by I. C. Brenner, who has
and is also a'tppfliglit ritdro star.
Time- compiites that .for the actual rhah story, tliat appeared in Post' been in the sales organizatiota nearly
Gazette a.m. has turned up iseveral
12 minutes Wincheil 'spiels, for,
10 years.
jergen's^at his next year's renewal hours later on Presis theatre page
Driscoll took ovei: the O. O.
cr
of $5.000 per quarter hoiir—that p.m. Before taking Fidler, P-G cat. Intyre stint after .the columnist's
Hed Loueila- Parsons for '10 years, death,, at which- time he
makes i
the costjiest radio c6mve up the
but she's; now in Hearsfs Sun-Tele,
inentEitpr.^ Current session, .at $4,000
post of editor. He •ivas succeeded t>y
a week; expires, in July when the, along with Harrison Carroll and Sid' Robert B; McNitt.
newspaperman takes a month's holi- hey Skolslcy, In Press, it's Ed Sullivan,
top money-setter. Time Wiag will
give Wincheil its- front-cover (in

'

revealed that

also

865,000

tons- of

newsprint have already been sold,
even before -work' has started >on
mlU.
-

Shakenps

Jewlsli Daillet

irt

UP

.

:

Focus Ski
Focus magazine^
published monthly,

has been
ill
suspend
publication for the summer months.
Next issue appeiars July 1, ith next
issue probably out' in September.
ich

earst Break's

'

P. McEvoy -doing
SateVepost's forthconning piece on
Winchelli instead ot Joe Bryan UI
(who had done the O. Q, Mclntyre
piece) was that Bryan; who's asso^ciate editor of the SEP. had dis-,
covered that the penciled-in assign-'
J.

ment schedule had McEvoy
,

inter-

ested in tackling that assignment
A-hnenbe'rj's

Only six months

Ple'Spr
old, the'

-

nenberg Publications, is about to expand: into a full-grown world- ide.
sales organization,
Walter Annenberg, whose father, Moe Ahhenberg,
publisher 6( the Philadelphia In-

quirer, Cliclc, Screen Guide and
Kadio Guide, has -worked ^out .details
of the expansion with Herbert Bregstein,. associate of

Carl Schroeder, in
charge of the Hollywood offices. Result of the. con terence is that Hollywood coverage will be increased to
supply world-wide demand.

N>

i;.

City

New York

,

'

eif

News Revamps
News Association

City

let down its bars last week. Syndicate's constitution was amended to

admit nonrvoting associate members.
These assocate members, who must
be elected by a two^thirds vote, will
not be charged on a pro-rata basis,
as are regular members, but a price
will .be fixed commensurate' with
ability- to pay and amount of service
rendered. All applicants will be con-

r.

management

Reason for the change in the policy of the 42-y'ear-^old co-operative
news-gathering agency is the high
cost to each member. Operating cost
is
about $G.400 weekly, which .is
shared by seven daily paper members and the Associated Press. Lat-

with its requests.'
Independent workers are beinjj organized 'by Jack Moi-risoh, fornier
publicity chief for the World's Fair
and how on local display tor the
Hearst sheets. Newly formed group
states it has around 450 members as

Five 'Tear Tome Keady
After five years work, Charles
Wiiitaker, historian and researcher
for. Metro; has' finished a' day-by.-day
compilation of. American historical
events, from Colonial times to the
present! Book is intended for col-

against soihe 330 in the (3uild.

leges,

ter pro-rates

its

expenses

to

the N.'^,

refusing to comply

.

"This new group is also orga.nized
to further interests of- the workers
the dailies as to job security,
hours, severance pay, priority rights,
etci, and also to form a front 'against
C^IO
activities in our plant— activities
Cost of a membership once in the
organization's earliest days' was $45 that have reached: a point of sabotage
and job wrccking.beyond sufTcrance.
weekly.
Action -of amcndln.!; the constitu- Indie group has issued a general
tion followed a Icngtliy study by bulletin to Hcar.sl employes in Chi
three N. Y. cily editors desirous of cago and is basing its strength on
prevciitir.jt.. through
necessity, the the allc.'^alibn that the rival organi
scuttliirc of the syndicate, which has /iation is threatening to wreck the
about 100 employees: Expcn.ccs were entire Hcar.H sst'ujj in (Chicago and is
recently Incroa.scd by tt<e dropping thereby puttin,g the jobs of all
out of the Daily Mirror from the as- Hearst employees in jeopardy.
New group, in its bulletin, bUmtly
sociation.
Those on- the coitimittce
were Charles R; McLendon, city cd- states that the 'radicals are organ
itov of the Herald-Tribune; B. O. izing a boycoll on c'rrculalibn' and
ar
cAnney, of the Worlci-Telegrarnr that cards were sent 16 the
ad Edniond' Burlcielt, uf the Sun, shall Field and Fair department

members. Expenses of about $800
weekly led to coTisldcralion of dis-

solving the City News, which members are anxious to avoid. At one
time City News had 22 members.

oiii

,

,

libraries,

newspapers

arid

other institutions:

return to radio. This Star 'Wagon'
took its~ whirl, of the keys this
Spring, Definite that several sho ws,
which v'ere rated imoderate Successes, wiU hot essay touring. Slated
exceptions .are 'What a Life,' 'Bachelor Born* arid 'Whitedaks.' There'
will be two companies, of the latter and the other two will, possibly
duo.- However, touring list may be
upped during next fall, dependent on
whether there, are some early clicks
adaptable to; road showing.
-

'

'

moving

'

'

.'Whaling Masters,' to be published
June IS, -is the next off the, pr s for'
Federal Writers' Project in
assa,

;chusetts.

Anthony Brown in Fredericksburg
Md., where he will work- on a dram-,
atizatibn of Andre Malreaux's hovel,
'Man's'Fate,'

Paul Wing has .iwrittCn a book ti'tled 'Take, It Away, Sam,' lor high
school students, which Dodd, Mead
will publish.

Peter Davies, Ih association with
Helheman, will publish the
English edition; of Christina Stead':!
'House of All Nations.'
-Picketing of Broadwpod hptel by
Musicians' Union has caused Philly
Newspaper Guild to move' its^ offices
from there tb; old
building.
'Free America,' new mag. on co-op
'

WCAU

and decentralization movement. j;ditors; Ralph BorsodI, Herbert Ager.
Bertram B. Fowler, K, G. Jackson
and Chauncey Stillman.
Ferdinand 'Voteur has collaborated
with. Joseph Lewis, president of the
Freethinkers of America, on a. play
titled 'A Right Angle Triangle,' Play
is presently, being novelized.
If Seaspn In the Past
Davis j. Walsh, former sport,s ed
During the past several seasons the
road has supported several stars in a of INS, has been named sports editor
big wayr-Katharine Cornell, Helen of the Philly. Record, He succeeda
Hayes, (3eorge M. Cohan, Alfred Sam Laird, who will take bver:jpl»
Lunt and Ly.nh Fontanne, and others. of building up state editi
Rudolph Block, Jr., son of Brum*
Next seiason should see Cohan and
the Lunts topping the field on tour, Lessing, Hearst syndicate columnist,
without serious contention, in 'I'd off to Los Angeles to. open a pubRather Be Right' and 'Amphitryon,' licity office. Formerly wbrked oi»
respectively, granted the latter tours. Seattle, Wash., and L. A. -sheets.
Michael MacDougall. former card
Cohan will have no, musical tompetitor, with 'Hooray' indicated to be manipulator in vaudeville, is.writing
Put of the way, although there is a a book on gambling, card sharking,
chance of, a second 'I Married an etc., tor Greystone Press. Will pubAngel.' Miss Hayes is winding up in lish In, fall after a Cosmopolitan -tiiag
'Regina* and Miss Cornell will not series appears.
tour beyond tryout dates.
Frank Butler, veteran Pittsburgh
,

'

'\

Local Critics
During the past season Broadway
has been admonished by local critics
in two principal key stands for pre-senting compani
under standard
quality, and warned that by so doing
public confidence would be undermined. It was contended the engagements of road companies wer
shortened because of mediocrity in
,

acting.
'

'

-

,

NBC.

John Boyle has joined the .Assonewsphoto desk.in ,N. Y.,
In Chiiii from Radio, G ui

ciated Press

,

American Pubs'- Paper Mill
There seems to be a difTerence of
Southern. Newspaper Publishers' dpi ion v^helher
there was manAss'h, -meeting in Edgewater Park, agerial cheating
in the matter; of
Miss., last week elected John .D. Ew- caslSj
for some companies
ot a
ing, publisher of Shrcvenort, La., play, complained
about in one -spot,
Times and Monroe. La.. News-Star fared very well. In another
iiistaoce,
and World, to. pre.sidency. Ewing folloAving a blast from local
reviewsucceeds .Ted
Dealey, of Dallas
NewS-journal.
Most importaiU development of
session was announcenieiU by James
G. Stahlmann.
ubli.>her n( Nashville, Tenn., Banner, lliat $7,000,000
contract for construction ot Sbulh's
first newsprint n\ill, to be erected at
Lulkin, 'Te.xas. has been awarded.
Erection ot mill is outgrowth ot experiments of. Dr.
h.iilos. G. Hcrty.
scientist, ot SiivundiOi. Oa.
Ground

for

'William

from page 49)

i)ir

sidered.

'

Road Lull

(Continueid

time.

-

in

See

any publishing concern IncorNew York State' lor some

porating in

tors are John. J. Hessian,
papers during the past year, accord George J. Wilhelm and Edward G.
ing to. national Guild officials, and Richniond. Subscribers to one share
presently
the fight
is
Centering of Common stock apiece are: William
around the National Labor Board D. Carr, Paul Donovan and Thorha.s
hearings' on whether the Guild can J. Fiee.
Capital consists of 10,000
shares of preferred, $100 par value,
represent the commercial w6rker$,
Guild fight has been'tp ;try to get and 50,000 comnion, no par value.
Beckman* Bogue, Leake, Stephens
two commercial' employees restored
to theii: jobs, clai ing they y/cte & Black filed.
fired for union activity.
These are
No-Pi^per Cnt-Ralinf
Howard
ayhew of the advertising
Premier Duplessis. has taken sufdepartment and Ibiie Cross of the
tabulating dcpartmcht.
Guild con- ficient notice of runriOrs that sometends these firings' ,-were 'obvious Canadian mills are peddling news-discrimination/
since
non-Guild^- print at less than the established
rhen were retained in those, depart- price of $50 a toil to issue a categorical deniial- thait he has any
ments.
Some 30 A. F. of L. unions have in- knowledge of a- proposed reduction;
tervened in the Labor Board hear- in' price. With Canadian newsprint
ings,
contending that they have mills jammed up with log holdings
jurisdiction over the' commercial de- and operating^ on a two to four day
partments which the Guild is trying basis, it does not seem uiUikely that
a little undercover selling at cut
to organize.
In addition there have
been several efforts by groups which rales has been going on.
Indication of; state of the newsare' trying to form what appear to bie
print industry is that there has been
company unions.
Latter groups
no 'drive' this year, all of the -Cut
state they are taking these steps betimber being left in the -woods uncause of 'sabotage' .by the Guild
til next year.
Logging operations
which is taking steps to advise ad this year,, according to- .estimates,
vertisers of the "unfairness of the will be
practically nil.

;.

-

$1,030,000, to publish books; pamphlets, circulars, etc., in- Ciarden City.
This is the largest capital stock fig-

ure

-of
S. Sylvati Simon's coUecti
plays will hit the book stal
week.
John Tunis. has sailed for ngland,
where he will' air the tenuis matches

cago.

Even

Tax-scuftle between'^ William RanHearst ,and
Uncle- -Sam's

dolph

pocketbook-squeezers broke almost
even last week, when Board; of 'Tax
Appeals disclosed Hearst had agreed
to pay a 1929- income tax deficiency
Coanlry Life Structure
of $243,354, while the- U. S. at the
Country Life Press Corp.; has been
same time admitted ah overcharge of
chartered, with a capital stock of
$242,759 on the 1930 iiricome.

'

altan'

Syndicate, photo subsi iary of

is

Chlcars Guild. Warring
Fight between the -Newspaper
Guild and the Hearst ChiCagq man.
agements of the American and the
Herald-Examiner has developed intensely within the past few weeks.
It grows out of the mass firings
which have taken place on the

3.

-

toriieys.

-

Reason for

sociation.

William C. Moore, 64,
Hueneme Harbor Bulletin,
nard, Cal., died there June
survived by his daughter,
Hyiand,,fllm scenarist.

,

.

day.

writer,

•

James Harvey Backus, 7.1, pub-.
Usher of the Andover (N. Y.) News,
died in Andover, June 5.^ He was a'
member of the New York Press As-

,

'

'

Cal.

.

.

.

newspaperwoman and

•

colors)

,

WEEK

Ruth, Sterry, 55, former Los Angeles,

died June 3 at HUntin ton Bcacli*

Shakeiips took place :last week on
three New York Jewish dailies. At
the Jewish Forward, Socialist -paper,
Joseph F. Bar
61* political re*
,
B. C, Vla'deCk is'out as general man- porter and former director pf pub-.
ager, and 'will henceforth concentrate licity for Pennsylvania .Republicaa
on his political job as N.Y. city couii- State Committee, died June 3, 1938,
cilmaii.
He. is succeeded by Adolph at
is home in suburban PhiladelHeld, banker, who goes in as general phi
Surviving is a brother, (leorge,
business manager.
aii editorial writer on the Philadel-.
At the Jewish Day,
re.ssive phia Inquirer.
Hernun Krctcnmar, .55, new.<ipasheet, Z. H, Rubinstein is succeeded
by D. Z. Goldberg, who preceded him pcrman,. dramatist, nad novelist^ died
in the job, At the Morning Journal, oil Jurie '5 in Israel Zion Hospital,
conservative Yiddish rag, jacob Fish- Brooklyn, N. Y., follpwing an illness
man, 'managing editor for nearly 20 of several weeks. He wrote under
years, resigned, and is, succeeded by the pen name of Liliput,, and had
the former City
itor, David Meck- been ai staff rfember of the Jewish
ler.
Michael .Browii succeeds as city Daily Forward -for 25 years, serviii.if
as its labor editor and city, editor.
editor.
Only Yi ish .paper sans shakeup Hi widow and two daughters surlast week was thei (Communist) Frei- vive.
heit, which goes oil under M, J.
.CHATTER
Olgi
Lincoln Ellsworth, loafin
Vaiiffiiard Decreases
ginia BeaCh.'
Elizabeth Madox Rober
Vanguard Press,, Inc., New York,
has decreased its. capital stock. from on a new lioveli
Average circulation first four -is$71,000 to i$*5,100, according to" papers filed with the Secretary of State sties; 'of ken reported as 400,000.
°
Tom Keene writing The WeSt^ i
at Albany.
Stern; .& Rubens Vvere 'filing at-, Celluloid,' a history of western 'filnss.

.

natiiral

1938

8,

LITERATI OBITS THIS

June

plaiit

15, it

'Promoters' of Peace

,

Inchell-

paper

Post-Gazette newshawk, who has
just been appointed an assistant
solicitbr Charles Alvih Jones,
cently
nominated as Democrati
gubernatorial candidate for Pennsylvania,
,Fort Wayne's chapter in the .\m
ican Newspaper Guild is no inor
News-Sentlriel withdrew from chapter several months ago.
Now th«
Journal-Gazette cannot obtain a nia-..
jority of

members, so

charter,

is b.eiiiss

dropped.

Lawtbn Carver appointed sporls

News Servici*.
Walsh, who goes,

edilor of International

Succeeds David

J.

to the Philadelphia Record. Morton
Moss„ formerly of the N. -Y. Post,
Avas discerned that a direc- .goes to hight spbrts slafT )f INS.
torial fault was to blame,
players Carver came to INS in 1931! from the
having been instructed to imitate the U. P.

ers,

it

When replacenielits were
made,- there was a- better performyet the troupe was later criti-

original.
-ancc,

anyway.
Next fall's road .show list
clucle several shows which
cized,

profitably

durhig

bookings

iricludi'ng

some new

will in-

toured

the past season,
repeut dstos and

territory.

RUss Countryman, art direcloi: for
the A. P. in N. Y., went to the Coat-t,
last week for his vacatibn. Will visile,
his flvc-year-old moppet. John
sell, presentfy wor'king. on his third
film, 'State Prison.'
Youngster l\j«
been loaned tb Univer.sal b.v Fo.'< U>r
the, role.
Title is a s v/ itch fro ir.
'Walls of Sari Quon tin.'
.

WedneBiln j,

Jii

^CHATTER

19!i8

,

second prize in a
valued at $5,000.
Broadway
Greater Union has made a deal,
with British Empire Films lor
'
Ruth Morris on vacsilioii,
George.- Forniby's latest, '1 See Ice,'
ince
Irving Mills h?s bought a speed Picture
ill go in ace, spots
boat.
Forniby in Australia means b.o.
Ned Willi
Understood Frank Neil holding
Iz trip.
sending vaude acts to New
off
,
X
T,
John Byram back at. Paramount Zealand owing to high cost of transafter trip abroad.
_
.
portation,. Deal- with Greater Union
Irving Engel. of -Winter Garden Theatires providing additional play-,
b. o..' had operation.
ing time for: imported acts though.
usic Box creW,
Otto Diehl, of the
•Lawrence Tibbett did a nurnber.
in bed with grippe.
for Gihesbund for Inclusion in weekly
,
Bernard Simon, legit, p. a., to the newsreel
by arrangement with
operation.
•,
proboscis
hospital for a
Williamson-Tait. Clip met with big
in
back'
expected
Fisher
Carl
reception at city shows, and is now.
George Abbott Office hbxt week after being spotted as a special iii the

Harry Richmah

,

,

ARIETY

is

!

holdover

beiiig

indefinitely: at Giro's.

Ernest W., Fredman back to his of-:
after nine weeks with n-iasipids.

flee-

'

,

1.

.

-

.

.

;

operation.--

,

,

Nat Kahn (VAniCTV ) and his bvide
io Bermuda on honeymoon end of
next week..
„
,
Lou Straus moving to Cape May,N. J"., fot- sumrher to p.a. Cape Sum-

nabes.

.

Postal's

'

ni>r Playhouse.
Harry. Ormiston, Universal exploi-bitibn boss, moves, his office to the
.

,

Shdw Biz

(Continued from page

,

I)

three months .a.s director
Showmen's Jubilee.

I

London

Jesse Goldberg in town hegotiat-r
ing for the distribution of Progressive Pictures here.
Ne\v. play by dharles Morgan, drar
matic critic of the 'Times to star
Godfjrey Tearle and Margaret Rawl-

of

Practically. every musician in town
helped Tony Loriibardo celebriilc his
birthday- last week;
Evelyn Oakcs doing the vocals, for
Dick Stabile, succeeding Paula Kelly,
.now with Al Donahue.
Dick Powell coming here next

Jim Keefe back from Frisco.
Robinson cast oh p.ii. toiir.
Kaufman in from New Yor

Bill

]

H. C.

I

Jack Whili

.

month
first
,

for his fighter's, Billy Soose,

showing in Pittsburgh.

Norman

|

A.gj.

'

j

'

Nora Swiribiirne

.j^.^^
'

1

i

will present Snd
play the lead in.''Lot!s Wife',' a modern comedy, due to open at Whitehall theatre.
orris expected here Ih
Sarri E.
Septembei- to open the new Warner,,
Leicester Square;' 'where
theatre,
Daly's used to. stand.
oss
:-Mal6 Trio due to replace
V/yse, Jr., in 'Cafe-.. Society,! the
Geoi-ge: Hale Cabaret- at Grosvenoi:

Mi
Louis.

,

ings.

ing back to Eng.-

land

i

has replaced Sally
Hughes as Hernrian Middleman's Vocalist at the Nixon cafe:

Nita

holiday.
Fritz Lang off for a monlh'f
vacation.
Richard Gr«ene bedded with throat
.

Chicago

infection.

Gertrude
Kelly Smith readyi
consih fishing toiir;
Randolph street rnerchahts

is-

vacation.
Isa,

-

a

'

wall over the dark Oriental.
The Pastime, one of the town's
oldest theatres, being torn down.
Ben Bloomfteld, how that the
Oriental iS: Clos(»d,- added to the Ghi-,
cagp staff.
this
Sally Rand going on
week with Quin Ryan ih celebration
of World's Fair rumpus ahniversary.
,,

Miranda

injur

slightly

motoi- crash.

Helen Meinardl leaving.

RKO

to'

write a play,

Johnny Davis

,

tu

in

Tucson.

Hpmcr

visiting his. mblher,

'.

Skllllon

She Tivill teport for- work, on- House' tomorrow (9).
Mexican cOast;
George Black -wants Elindre Far-:
Mitchell Gertz moved hi
Fathers Day (June 19) at 8:30 a.m.
rell (Forsythe, Seamon and Farrell)
to. Sunset strip.
and work until midnight, beiiV re- for- hew Hippodrome, musical,, which
Jack White checked;
sierved for big shot reqiiests and stars Stanley Lupino, Adele Dixon
for writing jpb.
long distance calls. Was si ued via a:nd Frances -Day.
Claiide iRains
geticker
fightRoss-Armstrong
Singer
Herbert Wilcox started .shooting
manager.
Ed wolf, radi
ting attention only from the fight In Pennsylvania;
Denham,
at
Glorious
Years'
'Sixty
will be advertised, via posters, etc.,
Hugh Daniel back at
May 30. This is companion picture to mob, with the general public leth- fourweek illness;
and is being- used as an attention- "Victoria the Great,' and is' to be en- argic.
Paul Asher joined the
gettei:' and on po.pularity gauge as
Ashton Steven's play, 'Pcospect Crawford agency.
tirely in Technicolor.
Having -launched his new. revue at Aveniie,' oh production list for OcOr
Harry Schumer, theatrical baggage possibility for 'a Postal radio show.
liver Hinsdell s
the Adelphi, Charles Cochran -is pro- nomowoc Coach House theatre this film talent for Par;
30c. an Hour warblers.
specialist,, moving to new six-story;
quarters on 10th avenue,
She augments rcgiilar -.local crew ducing 'Golden Boy- nexj. Entire summer.Herbert Mbulton to.iirlng
Frank Norris* co-managing editor of- 35 girls who receive SOc; an hour cast will arrive from New York in
NBC tossing preview and party, for Columbia on vacash,
of June, with St, 'Crime Schbbl' .(WB), which ha,s first
of Time, is having second-act trou- for vocal efforts. Small time pro- time to open end
Juliian Hochfelder,:
James's 'theatre as likely spot.;
screen appearance of Gale Page, to wed' 'Viola Samson.
ble. His first play attempt.
fessionals are also being used on
:G6ing Greek,' the Firth Shepherd local NBC graduate.
Wally; Jackson has merged his
Barney Gerard. has returned. to the'
getting the same musical, starring. Leslie Henson, at
vaude-nitery producing .office with the biis days and
Metrb lot as a writer.
employees for thiis the Gaiety, closes June 11, with enpayoff- as flr
G; Ci.Chancellor'j in Atlanta. Ga,
Pledges to the Mptl
ca.st going on- four: weeks vaca
Mark Hanna has. resu|Tied his N; Y. new kind of 'time.' Name composer; tire
fund number 1,744.
lief
tor
rehearsing
tion: They' theri start
retiresentation alliance with Leland tunes and naijne talcijt are reserved
Margaret May, Scottish actress, vanew show; written by Shepr
Hay ward, although still operating on for major pop cc.nters and the most their
cationing In Hollywood.
herd in cblliaboratlon with Douglas
<Cpntihued from page 3)
his own.
Ned Hblmes back fr
expensive ciaills.
Furber.
.doing
-a
Finis Farr, .'adiQ scripter,
tion tour of Northwest/
Gilbert Miller, who has been in
Maestrbs who have, already corhSatevepost piece, by as.sigrimeiJt. on,
Carl Schaefer and Virgin!
the background for some months, is;
Sherman Billirigsley, Stork Cliib posed special ditties for Postal are doing a couple of shows. One, is the end at $19,999 with a dollar's differ- will wed in September.
Eddy Duchin with 'Dad';. 'Ray, Pearl, Frederick Lonsdale .play, 'Once is ence at the b.o. cireatlng a difference
boniface.
Dean Harrison upped toG. R. Keyser, foreign publicity 'My Daddy Dear'; Clyde McC;oy, Enough,' which 'recently closed on of 2',i to 5% -in the rental return. film editorship at Metro;
Crosby,
'.chief in east for Wariier, Bros,, back, 'Father's
Abe Montague home from ColumDay.';. Bob
y Broadway.- and the other is ah adapr; One deal is cited in sales-, circles;
in town after huddling with ,Coiist Greatest Pal'; Loit
'Dear tatlon by Rodney Acklahd, froth the where a gross fell $12 under the pre- bia sales meet In Frisco.
reese;
officials.
Judy Garland, hurt in a motor
'Hello,
My Freiich, of 'Sixth Floor,' which Ack-; scribed figure, making a difference
Barron,
lu
Dad';
Stong. Electrical ReC; L,
crash, but of the hospital.
Hohengartcn, CBS' land Is how. doing in Paris,
of- several hundred" dollars in .rental.
chief,: Daddy' and Carl
publicityucts
search
Matt Duffln, former dancer, is
Jack Waller has the Bobby Howes
'Hello
ingly would get tor of Culver City Citizen.
musical director,
Bond's jplan s
under, the weather after having :a Chicago
miisical, which' is an adaptation of
There, Dad.' Others are being soujght Walter Hackett's farce. 'The Wicked around all that, yet retain' the good,
tooth' yanked.
A. E. Smith. British theatre operMrs. Julian T- (Rose) Abeles. wife for other holiday tu
ator, gandering the: studios.
Earl,' and for which Waller is nego- features of sli ing scale percentage
ot the theatrical' attorney, rushied to
Gene Morgan's monicker changed
tiating to get Mitzi Gireen to play op- selli
"ibat Personai
Mt. Sinai; hosp for emergency op.
tb James Joyce by Republic.
posite Howesi The' other is a play,
'ch
Popularity of the sy.stcm
In the same vein, Morton IJow-ney as yet untitled, to be done'.ih <^ri-'
Doing OK now.
Ru.ssell Gleason and Cynthia
has bart due to marry tomorrow (9).
The Irving Berlins, back from the was turned down when he- prppo.sed junction with Jack Buchanan; a WB's; flltn buying chieftai
Coast, will summer at the Venthor, making' a recording for Mother's third is from Cecil Robert's novel, .worked out, aside from its. purely
James Biirke biking to three jobs
N. J.i home of former Ambassador. Day use. Postal nixed lack of that 'Spears Against; Us."
obvious equitable features, for both at RKO. Ppirambunt arid Columbia.
Walter E. Edge.
lah Hunter out of 'Thrce^ Girls on
theatre and distributor, is sbmething
personal touch which a recording
cast because of illness.
Broadway'
Johtiny Hyde back to the Coast
after it
for the future to deter
Frank -Lloyds celebrate their 25th
iend of this week after New York precluded.
has been :placed' in practice.
Minineapofis
Going arty, ?o.stal will label the
wedding anniversary Saturday (ID,
huddles at the- William Morris
ConcerDS the Producer
Father's; Day session a .'Musical FesRoscoe Karns, Jr;, gets a trip to
.agency headquarters.
By Les RcM
a reward: for graduating.Ezra Stone has gone 8 mm. film tival.' 'Daddy, This Is Ybur Day,'
An interesting feature of- the plan Europe asBarrymore
postponed his
dippy.
Spends his time between .written by^ Anna Case (Mrs. ClarJohn
coricerns the producer, rather than
Everett Seibel, Minnesota
Alaskan jaunt due to picture work.
shows of- !What a Life' deyeloping ence Mackay). and Richard Kenny
ment Co. p. a., home ill.
the distributor who sells the picFrank Phflllps ciracked a thtimb
rints in his dressing room.
nephew ) will also be
Triplets of Martin Lebedoff; indie tures and is expected to get '.top ren- showing how he used to play f tEddie Wittstein; Yale prom maes^ (Nick: Kenny's
nabe exhibitor, doing fine;
'Fest.'
Whereas now, -a ball.
tals "out of clucks.
tro, back from'. 16 ifiohths: at the a feature of. the
Rudy Vallee's band,, scheduled, for distributor Ight be lucky enough to
Through tieup with the Swafford
Joel
Hotel Hamilton, Bermuda, returns to
the- Orpheum in August, only; slJige
8c Cole agency Postal started, its
the isle July 2 for another' stretch.
get contracts -desigiiating perhaps 15 of flshi
Andre.
Clayton Bond, WB's chief film nitery activities by- soiig-fi-graming show on horizon.
Emanuel Levitah land Le Roy features in the top bracket of 35%
rs. ElizaHarold Lloyd's mother,
buyer, is getting his new office deco- Larry, Clinton's opening at Gletx Is(the tjsual figure), under the Bond
become
2Gth-Foix,
to
Johnson,
of
beth Fraser, recovering from, an op-rated with- unii.sual. original drawings land Casino, 'Larchmopt, N. Y., May
benedicts next week.
plan there is no limit to the features erati.
and pictures of film personalities:
100 local calls daily to
Carl Naslund addition to 20th-Fox on Which he might reap the topmost
Harry
Carl E.; Millikeii, secretary of the 26. Made;
'Diip.sy
staff, succeeding Carl Norrendition
of
booking
for
prepared
list
'&
on
entirely
It
depends
payoff.
ismotoring
Producers
35%
Motion,
icture
by Clinton. inan, who takes o.ver si liar post the producer, the plan, among other Orleans.
popularized
tributors Assn;, expiected back oh; the Doodle,'
Ronald Colman has come out in the
job this week, after tonsilitis opera- Similar stunt wilf be worked lor with G-B.
giving the fiales manager- the
inhesofa tiiing.s,
Lew -Pre.ssler quit a.s
ouen after hiding behind a beard for
tion.
Lexington hotel's Hawaiian Room
svi'eetest alibi he has ever had.
niiie weeks.
Amu.sement piarks already have whcij warm weather per it.s. Will theatre manager to become part
ov;ner and manager of a new theatre
If' the studio turning, out the prod
I>6uglas Fair riks, Jr..
discount
combination
industrial,
'Little Grass Shack' on that oc- to be built at Dunkirk, N. Y.
do
motlier-and stepfather,
uct 'provides .th'e theatre with pic
tickets oiit and are distributing them
'Your Time Is
Freddie -Fishe.r and hls ^Schhickel- tures that earn the money at the J;.<-k Whiting.
around homeoffices of film com- casion. Deal for a
My Time' stunt for Rudy Vallec fritz' band in town this week during boxoffice, the major pbrtiph of a
Walt Roesner,. former Frisco music
panies.
Bob Vignola, pioneer film director, opening at the Astpr hbtei wa.s. showing of 'Gold Diggers in Paris' programi could earn top- rentals. If, director for Fox West Coast, has be-,
,
now en route to Sweden on a vaca- turned down becaiise advertising ap- (,WB) Orpheum, but ;)3ers6nal. ap-^ on the other hand, not one single cbme an Angelenb,
.
^,
pearance was nixed biecauSe box
Mary Lou Lender and Delmcr
-tion, has .some London directorial propriation had been spent.
office flop of recent .stage shows has picture merits, the 35% rental, for Daves will honeymoon in Hawaii
bids he' will look into on his way
Possible that, it \Vill be wOi-ked for caused hou.se to taboo flesh-nnd-^ instance, strictly on box office per
after their wedding next month.
back to the U. S.
Hal Kemp, Who follows. On all. blood entertalnmerit for present.
Roscoe Karns and missiis releformance, then the theatre hasn't
Bernard Hart sailed for Europe
in Retjo.regular 15% slice.
agreed to pay 35% rentals on pic- br.nted weddinn anniversary
Saturday (A') on a combined business agency gets
Eut'Cne Pallelte back from hi
and plea.sui'^ trip. Will see what the
Anna. Case's Coaching
tures that haven't earned it
ranch.
Oregon
.
,
£b$Ribilities are for booking Cissie
Quality of •the singing is never
Reversion, adjustments and the
Piitsbargh
Leo Carrillo threw a barbecue
;Oftus in England.
upstairs.
DIcmo Cnunty.
_
like would come to an end linder the pailv on his. Sari
Arthur Lee.-g.m. of Gaiimonl-Brit-. guaranteed on Older from
By rial Cohen
Lorn
:1% unit of determining rwtal ranch for Clark Gable; Carols
Ish, attended the convention of Em- However, givis get regular pipe inIrene Hcrvey.
box office gross- up or d^^^^ bard. Allan .lones, 'Van
pire Films in Toronto la.';l week, but .struclion from former diva, Mis.
Dyke and
Playhou.se Ifl38-.'i9 season will get Jhrough
Cobb. W. S.
•hurried. back to N. Y. lo attend the Mackay (Anna Case), who tiikes
by lhat degree from a .set, agreed Irviri
-.Hn.- way
w.-u Oct.
nr.» 25,
9S
under
Howard Strickling.
a
.
u
John Clark service.^..
them to. her We.stche.stcr home fo.r
John McGrcevey's five-ycar-bid figure to match the pcrccntiigc,
Big turnout seen for today's le.s.sons irt putting sex appeiil into lad bedded with
whatever latter is.
a leg frac'aire.
'Wed.-), golf tournament of- the Nelco
Mrs; John P. Harris up and around
torch numbers, etc. P.nrodies and
chaias,
forThough , patte>ned
Theatres Corp., operated, for Par by
Hayen
permitted, with
where a pk^e's value is cal^N^ed
George Walsh, at the Orange coun- paraphrasing
censorship to safeguard libel, etc.
try club, Middletown. N. Y:
combined gros.s of more fhnn one
on;
crutches after operation on knee.
L, W. Conrow. head of Altec Ser- Girls -are; instructed to help callers
prevent
to
its
nothing
there
house,
Is
Harry Seed's wife and daughter
vice, film servicers, brought back en- write lyrics when payer is .<ituck.
Tiifl Gi ili wa.shed up till fall.
by any individual house, with
u>:
going, to California for the .suriimc)-.
couraging news ot prospective iipr Stick to suggesting their wn library
;Ben Steernian's home again- after units of percentage set up again.st
Hal Welles to spend summer fn
turn in business this fall, after three
by improvising with we.st Indies cruise. Ditto Joe Kauf- ,<ross figures since, if- bad ij the one Mexico.
weeks in middle-west and on the but oblige
It's all for 20c.
patron's approval.
theatre, the rental would be- corrcBailey flro.s. building a K)0-s
.Cdiist.
"'o'i'" I.
u 1.
f
from
^DiamondJ back
Step.hani
in Westville
light, but it very good,
Arthur De Bra. assistant to C?rl for first 10 words and Ic. 'P'' *"^-M^Slep.han,
lookingovei trie new
E. Milliken," secretary of -Ih'e Hays additional word, with fi.vei-oge t"nc ",Xs
^^^^^ correspondingly heavy.
Clinton and Milfor
'
office, was- operated on for appen- ruiining about 23 words on two; bar.s. June 27,
going
i^hard Mills fShirley Heller) exdicitis last week after being rushed
Confirmation copies ar .xent to re- pcct' an addition to the farhily hext
Barrett Kie.sling
hurriedly to the Mount 'Vernon hd.sa.ssurc absence of winter.
Pictures.'
to
clpients
now
'Taking
pllal. Recovering nicely this wieck.
Sam DeFazios celebr.iting 22d; wed-,
amateur competition from ribbi
Town's tercentenary. page-i
Got flini; anniversary ,and Nelson Maples
y.-ite Bowl June 7-ll.
pals fei.oning Postal .service.
(Continued from pa ec ll
ihni': '=eeond.
Larry Johns to operate G.uilloj
calls came in and there
wiitu tuii.T
hep when
iiiH
P aza cafe installing nir condition„.,,„, v,,..i„u
slniwhat starting June 27.
Sydney
hav ing
were no rMords of caller
^^^j will operate during summer
i-ij
iil T'lymo;ick in
due back
Charles Monroe que
Cliarlcs
determine sl;iy
Ibokrd into to delermine
being Ibokf-d
By Eric Gorrick
been serenaded pn commercial basis. f,„. fj^jj
sumhier.
playhouse for .summei-.
oulh
oulh pjaylioasc
i)i-osenl Coney Isl.indcr.s. No long;An added- feature i.s all- iyhl
Mrs. Harry Kalmine and Ihr wo of
iiry
.'cn'.v Cargill
will be i.ssued i.nle.ss strictly
termers
Jn
I'iraimonlh.':
inau
three,
rcccjitty
pulling
for
gal.s
out
.service
Ruth Draper siavi
with- Lord stocking'
^il,
-reat
'^"H--'.
,ogi. biiMncses;
Atlantic
City.
and Lady Wakehurst.
about
-3^^"
office.;.all-nite
15
cd. Through
Mrs. Mike CVillen under
Coinihillce is being foimcci, 16 ban
Drought in -far we.st maklo
it
for commencement production.
$2 000 in silk hose is kept oh hand
«^
very tough for cxhibs.thcr
jiroblcm.s.
hiindii
^P"'*"die
orchestra
Byer's
restaurniteri
fi^m
for .ush calls
;
Sir Ben Fuller trying to di.'jpo.sc
the -parking ((iicsti.o'n. mti.'-ic at Torccritenary expositiiin.
Also u
is
ants, etc. Gets a ladies louiige room
cohn back froni Mnhlclj.ir, .'vM th rc-liuiranLs and bars of (lie bclof hls Bijoii site in Melbourne.
Savin Rock outdoor ."Cci.snn a tuis
j_
'where he attcrulcd 'Johii
Because of huge succes-.s; Lawrence plug to keep girls f i-om sufVering
Ht i(Vad.e do iindjng the rc;ii)-M of with bingo ban held a eontribuliii
us,' ci.nrk's funeral,
ibbett fbi'ced to give extr'ii concerts embarra.Ssment wiicn oiil,
actor.'
after 6 p. ni;
.siclc-.slreot par ing
b;in<l
.Slarilpy
of
the
'.spot.
SoHino,
Vince
in
a
linder Williamson-Tait.
Itecping them, content
Airs^. Adi-linii IjCbnard. dniiKhler .(.f
11 Ihc
ilcuvily theali-cd blocks, arc "'^t •'!
Stanley Crick, former Fox boss, They're peddled st $1..5n per. and has opened a ."paghcUi cat
laic .S' Z. foil, suing lor divoice
cliiflcd. but those wherein liffffi
may become interested in nabe- chain l^rrlve in iO minutes yi^.^i'^^^r^'^?!'^ "
grounds.
H^!^ r^til? celebrated hn. in. of llghUr are seeking ch;in(;c In pi-clcr.| df-torlioii
through his. brother. Guy Crick
Ily Elder, Jack Foxe' and
new Dcriis theatre with bullet supper to bellcr biz; lilea.
that the "H'J C'ai'ney,
HaroUi Bbwden; g.m:'Williamsnn- l^f j'!^'^^
LoeW pcrsoiinrl
J';);!,
'l^v'
'"'^^m'
nigm.
^"^""^ ^"'-^ '
Vjiricty Clob,
j,|
Ta it. snd Dirk While Inral .lanie C"^-'-"^
lic;iyily via liKilor.
wiirdi'aw
i.bioXen out on ihe air as vocal ti
Khir
for
Cily
;'tcl by PoctaL
Ccorge^yspn to Atlanlic
^ch«^r slrilck
th^;^ cmrs. et al,.
Coast this weiek,

ihg.

:

,

,

'

.

Ally Brackman, Mills Artist ex-,
has "bought a sailboat Out at
Sheepshead Bay.
,
Felix Ferry winding up details for.
a Monte Carlo replica at the World's
Fair in New York.
BiirMlirray,' of the William Mprns
agency, off to London this week and
a. two-month vacash.
....
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BOOKIES

News From

the Dailies

as pubfhis depdrtment contains rewriUen theatncal news items
the week iii the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. VAnitTy takes no credit for
these news items; each has Oeeii rewrillen from a daily paper.

By JACK PULASKI
When Barney Ross
defeat

before

the

to;
of

rtiltts

Henry Armstrong last week at the
Garden Bowl, N, V, the bookmakers
Up to the
also took it on the chi
Inute the layers were giving
Inst
eight to five odds on Barney to keep

Coast

.

elles,
Gertrude Lawrence, Orion
Aitluir Kober, Brooks Atkinson. O.
Sojlow and Edna St. Vincent Millay to boost Dorothy Parlcer's villai;e fair in Washington Mews. June
28-.'?0, for
ilk for Spanish children;
Margaret Pirry in Reno to divorce
Bi!i':!ess

Mer

ith.

Times Sq.

institutes, a-

cleanins! service.

To keep

sidewalk
the walks

clear and impress fair visitors next
year. Initial cost was $1 per front
foot. Maintenance is 15c. a week, to
be paid by tenants,
S. S. Krellberg, manager of the

Ridgway, former film .acwelterweight title. It .was a case
sued Constantin BakaleinikiilT, the
wise guys being stUng and
musical director, for, separate main- ot til
muggs having their inning, with
tenance in L. A.
the latter Javoririg Ross
L; A. court ruled that Barbara some of
Stanwyck may demand half, tl>e having to put up. two, to one— that's
money her former husband, Frank the bookie's breakage.
Fay, collects if he wins his $27,000
ringside on the chill/ evening
At
W.
Charles
suit against his attorney,
that ended an unusually cool May,
Cradick. Fay is suing to. recover an
-those supposedly in the, know realleged loan.
'ali7;ed they were in for a trimming
Lois Wilde, screen player, and
During
William H. Snow; radio equipitieiit as -early as the first rouiicl.
which was
session,
hectic
ofnclal. applied for a marriage li- that
Barney's best, the fellows on the facense in L, A.
Mrs. Virgi ia McDowell granted a vorite tried to hedge but couldn't
divorce from Hugh McDowell, Hol- They sensed that Ross would drop
lywood film studio sound tephniciah. the duke to the colored demon frorh
Jackie Coogan will be asked by the Coast.
Fritzi

tress,

.

.

Belmont, announces he is endeavorin? to have a play written from
th2 "film, 'Life Dances On.:
attorneys for his rhother and .stepAppraisers set value of the .e.<tate father to furnish details of the $4,of the late John Ritigling at $23,462.- 000,000 he is supposed to have earned
732. Held $CS0,102 in circus slock.
as.a child in pictures. Deposition will
suit
Liilian Hellman, John Gassher and U'e a preli inary to trial of his
ernr. and Mrs. Arthur
Albert Maltz speakers at the Plhyi against
wiiShts' Forum of the New Theatre slein for an accounting of his film
earnings.
league la'st Thursday.
Sari. Maritza, film actress. wph L."
Long Island aUto clUb the host to
6.000 orphans at Luna Park last A. .divorce from Sam Katz, Metro
•week.- Annual event, club providing exec.
transportation.
Paul eiirtis, L. A. auctioneer, was
Catholic Church tells ill of Rights charged with failu're to make proper
committee of the N. Y. constitutional accouriting for valuable furniture
convention that games of chance and antinques. Among the complain•commonly regarded as harmless ants were Everett Crosby and MrsI
legalizing "Harry Brand.
and.' favors
diversions*
thsrn.
Madge, Bellamy, screen actress, and
Evelyn ball, performer with Bert her father, W. B, Philpott, wefe orAmbrose's band at Buckingham pal- dered to prbdUce records of their
ace last week, was one of the per- property holdings in L. A. Philpott
Manhattan
Rose's
Billy
is
being sued on $4,200 judgment
Jormers at
usic hsU, and also, played In picMervyn LeRoy. film producer, esture shorts before she went to Lnn- timated his wealth at ^00,000, testidon. Her right name Is Evelyn Mil- fying
damage suit
.

J
i

down

wisnt

flying

It was he who devis
the stunt ofPAllIi POOLE
vaudeville giving n66nday patrons check good
Paul Poole, 51, former
for the evening show.
producer and booker, died in Syra30.
ay
cuse, Ni Y.,
I.F.ON A.
He was for 11 years connected
Leon Augustus Bemis, 60, son ot
with the Keith office as franchise
prpducer, pires'enting among Other ttie late 'Mr. and Mrs. George A;
'Six
Beauties,'
Violin
Bemis, died suddenly at his home,
'The
acts
Peaches and a Pear.* and 'Ming Toy.' Schuylerville, N. Y.; May 27.
For more than 35 years he travWhen the advent of the talking picbusi- eled around the cpuntry
ith an
tures cut into the vaudeville
as
Y.,
Uncle Tom's Cabin co.
ness, he went to Fulton, N.
For
Survivors include his wi
rhanager of Recreation Park.
repsister,
daughter,, a
and
the past two years he has been
'

resentative of the American Federation of Actors between New York

Cleveland, with an office' in
Syracuse.
He is survived by his. divorced
.' Babe Poole, and
two
first wife,

dlred Fuss.

•

Percy Helton, vef actor, and J. C.
Ewall. newspaper man, have done a
comedy, 'Eloise, God Bless Her/

Met

Op; to supplement

its i;egular

16-weelc season .with a special for
rs. Vincent Astor, vicethe Fair.
-chairman, trying to arrange for the
La Scala-Co.
'There will be an Actors* Fund
benefit of 'On Borrowed Time! next
Friday.
Scalera Fllnis, Rome, otters Greta.
Carbo $262,500 for two features.
Dietrich reported to have turned
down an offer ot $78,750 for one pic.
To be made in Rome but international in appeal.
Elman, Coriglianb and Belnik,
violinists, engaged for the Lew.isphn
tad ium concerts.
Robert Porterfleld and the 73
mambsrs of his Barter theatre cb.
left for Abingdon, Va., Sunday. Season opsns. tbmbrrow' (Thursday ).
Town of Swartlimore, Pa., renews

•

.

HARRT

daughters, also by his widow, Margaret Walsh Poole, and a brother,
Frank, whP was the activ* member
of Pooie Bros, magic exchange fbi:
many ycais. Burial was in Syra-

is

HEBEKA

:

,

.

Halperin was

Ross

and apparently In

74,

.

,

.

.

.

istence.

artists.

Carmen Lohmah,

that

Barney

th.e

i

from trouble between Blankenshi
aiid his

Ife.

I

fully dismissed as .treasurer of the
on- all commercial amusements
studio, was compromised before trial
not connected with, the. college^ Inin L. A. court.
cludes billiards, iKJwling, swimming
Fi-ance.s Langfprd, radio singer,
pools and like ventures as well as
and Jon Hall, film player, announced
picture theatres.
married in December.
Grace Mciore suing the Brunswick they woUld be
Record Corp. In Manhattan. Charges
breach' of contx-act under which she
was to have made. 12 recordings.

ban

,

MARRIAGES

diac asthma, ior several, years;
Story .in the Vaudeville section.

MORANIA MOLTENBRAT

vBcvrn

•>

^

lurn.

"

u
French,
B ^.
70, manager of
Ace Film Laboratory,^New York,

Mother

'

^

workers

.

of the early .technical

in films,

George White,
died

In

legit and
'Toronto,

Fa er of Alton. Rea, assis
ager of Stanley theatre, Pit
died suddenly at his horn
city last week at age of 71.

being the mainstay

of the old Vitagraph company's. technical department in its formative
stages and remaining with them for
many years He. is survived by his

Roy L. HollU, 52, dealer In film
props, died June 1 in Hplly.Wood.
Surviving, are his widow aiid tvyo

widow and two daughters.

i

|

of

producer,

Brooklyn,

He was one

.

—

.ifternobhi

film,

.

.

and
bed at

,

'V-^' ^^n*. '•f^^?''- ^J.T!i Can., at the hpme of her daughter,
f.*!^*y„^''.r.'./""\:^,°L\^!"Luy
to.the city June 4.
She had been ill a short
"^'^
1""'
V'^
ilfrom his summer home in West
time.
Survived by five sons and,
His permanent home was four daughters.
'°>-1, N. Jv

—

I

in his

N. Y., Sunday
Somers
He had suffered from car-

,

,.Mpa
,

.
Anita Arden to Marcus iGlazer In this e„_,„._
.
.
.
_
Summer. He ineets Lou AmCrosby Gaige has purchased from
icaeo June 1
Bride is aineer and I
! T^"the estate of the late Sir Henry ^rl''"!"'.''""^^^^^
dancer; hes Chi vaude agent.
\2i and there are some who now will
Wollcopie 200,000 discarded patent
Cecilia Parker to Dick Baldwin, In bet 'that 'boxer will nnt
otVice models dated between .1820
a.„>
and 1800. Sold by the Patent Office vcntura, Cal.. June 1. Both are film rounds. Henry Idiks like a surbecause oMack of storage space and
,,
I„in„„t ^^ich
,
...wiJI. will
P'^^^"'"'""e"^
give him three'
said to contain historic models of
titles
featherweight, lightweight
Lorraine Davidson to Paul Sutton
early«inventions.
and welterweight.
No inan has
Alice Hunt Bartlett.oh her way to in Yuma, Ariz., June 2. He is film
ever held those three crowns at the
Roin° to discuss with Mussolini the player.
same time.
roduction of her.'Caesar, the
Italian
May-Floyd Sincx to Gene Shumate
Undefeated.' Partly in verse and to
have a musical ^accompaniment. in p^s Moines, May 28. He's sports
Composer not yet selected. 11 Duce announcer for KSO and KRNT, Des
Moines.
said to be much interested.
66sser, Royce So^So
Surry Player."! left lor Maine, last
Helen Hudson to Herbert Wi son.)
Wl>el:. To put in two months of reKM
1 n«
«n.,
,
.
radio Ka,»,Tnan
salesman ar
at KHJ,
Lps
AiiLondon. June 7.
hcviisals for their August season.
a
n,.
r,
A3<^'«^' T,n^^ 4
^The
Palladiurr.-s newcomer.s. Joe
Finnish radio has a new game.
Ann Stone to Larry Kent in Al- Be.wer and Lee Royce, lacking- a
Nine people read from the same'
their,
from
is
head
'suitable
tadena,
Cat,
May
28.
He
tpo^tell
vehicle,
.were found just so
script and Idea is
voices what they are like
so. The
booker, for Fox West Coast
auiice Colleano company
Lsnox.' Players presented Tight
Robert Eastman and Ann Neas the hit of the program;.
Pants' at the St Martin's theatre June 1, in Pittsburg, Kansas. Bride]
'.=ely
Courtneidge, assisted by
Fi-iday. Play about school children
David
Burns
and a company of 17!
is switchboard operator and groom;
whose parents are on relief.
re on th"
iri-. show.
continuity director at KOAM, PitU-: likewise medi
Frances Farmer stole some of Con.'
de- burg.
iti» Binnett's thunder when she
Y. court Friday thai
Rosemarie Brancato to Dr. Lester
nied in a
1

Bailey,
the Hbtei;

'

James.
the

!

A.<ks $50,000,

was found dead

..

I

Sidney Bazett's $27,508 suit again.';!
Columbia, charging he Was wrong-

PAVE fRENARO
liave, Genaro,. 65, of the
of
Genaro
vaudeville team

"""^^ Exposition at Barcelona, and
S^*^"'*' Spa'n.^,and^was^ decorated
BARNET BRENNAN
He was a
ex-King Alfonsp.
'"J'
Barney. Brennan, 2Bi formerly
"
^i'^"*."'''*
vaude, died JUne R In Hollywood.
?\^*=^r/r„tht7
by his mother.
Surviv ed,
He was with Franz-Ruf, van

1

.star,

agreement

.

former

'29,

Morania Moltenbray, 36, died at.th*
Stale hospital, Orangebuvg. 'N, J,
June 3,
She had. appeared In vaudevlllii
with "The Greenwich. Village
. >
r and
the Curepresented
Her last stage work wa»
Follies.'
with
the yPA Living Newspaper.
J

.

on "lL^S*ol
"'^-^'-^B

going put like a real champ tells
story of a fighting heart He refused to.
it
when referee and
handlers urged him to do that ahd
refused: to go down even for •
respite from The hundreds o" punches he took
,ort
the lug. There
is another angle to the final rounds
for after the 12th Armstrong! was
too tired to put anything behind!
his relentless blows.
Interest now turns to the LouisSchmeling -battle on June 22. at the
Yankee Stadium and the gate isi
vjw„ tu"l
ali.iPrt
for
claimed
$1,000,000,
Armstrn^l will
wli i t^
But Armstrong
be
in the pugilistic, picture again, too,

ampus

in 1934. filed sUlt in L. A.
to canbel a divorce decree obtained
by Walter P. Lghmaii in May, .1837.
She .charges deception in a property

.

BLANKENSHir

I..

L. Blankenship,

orchestra, leader,' and more lately
proprietor of the. Plamor dancehalV
shot and killed himself at the homt
Tulsa, June 7.
of his 'father
linderstopd the tragedy resulted

.

,

jean.

WAYNE
Wayne

But they did not

.

baby

HORWITZ

land's fii'st
icHclodeons, and the
New Broadway.
Iso operated pio^
neer- film hou.ses. in Toledo aiid Ak«
rbn. Survived by.Wi
\v, pne brother.,
the best little ifightr
and four, sisters.
ing machine in the world, as in- cuse',
dicated during the winter wheri he
PETERSEN
CLINTON
added, to a long string Of wins at
HALPEBIN
ROSE
MRS.
linton. Petersen,; 58, known lit
metropolitan appearance.
e V e ry
Mrs. Rebeka Hose Halperin, mother
as
Novelty
CliiUon,
However," sports experts, who In the of Hal Halperin ,tV ARittv ); Max Hal- vaudeville
main figureid the fight the same way perini Chicago agent; Nan Halperin dropped dead June 1 while Walk!
did,
founded their cOould), former: vaudeville star, and near his home in Santa. Monic
the gamblers
opinions on-^Barhey's record—rhis de- two other daughters, Sophie and. Cal.
Surviving are a son in New Yor
rattling .sockers as Clara, died suddenly, lollowihg a
feats; of such
Jimmy McLarnin, Billy PetrpUe and stroke, at her Kew Gardens, L. I., and a brother in- Lois Angeles.
Cerefina Garci.
dnday afternoon (6). Mrs.
home

rmstrong.

,

Hollywood

E.

'Harry E. Horwitz, veteran exhibled May 30 at
itor in Cleveland,
his hpnie Ih Bedford, O.
Owned the. Olympiiai one of Cleve-.

"minor stroke the
consider, the fact good health until a
before.
:that .Ross maintained his style of day
Considering ' the usual, traveling
battle against those three, something
proclivities of the Halperin boys, by
that A/rmstrong's type .pt milling did
fol'tuitoSs circumstance bpth haphot per it, always wading' in on the a
pened to be in New York, at the
attack;
ittle Heiiry chased. Barney
time, having come east on 'normal
into: retirement from .the ring and
business, and greeted, their, mother
that's just what Ro!» did to McLarin apparently good physical condinin;' also PetrpUe, who, after' getting
in
$125^000..
"Their father, Samuel, died
tion.
brought' by Cieprge Ungurian, his a pasting froirn the champ, wrapped
two', years agb.';^ Interment in .Mt
hi self in his Indian blanket and
former Hollywood butler.
:
Lebanon cemetery, Long Island,
Mrs! Valeria von Stroheimi wife of went forth from '.the squared circle Tuesday (7).
Glircia
is.
still
pn the
Eric yoh' Strobeirh, filed a motion. In forever.
Federal Court, L. A., accusing James rampage and if Armstrong meels
PHIL TRAVERSI
Simoiiiello of fraud, in. obtaining a him, it will be a' better fistic specbankruptcy, discharge from a judg- tacle.than the event which' saw a
Phil Traversi, 35, organist and
ment' of $125,000, granted her .ior a flne, boxer, Ross, go Into eclipse.
composer, died at his home in New
burns in Jim's Beauty Salon. ComiTork, May 7, of heart disease, His
There
are
those
who
thought
that
the
Dlainant asked the court to set
at a time, when he was
bankruptcy aside, declaring' Simon- Ross' rather recent marriage would death came
about to fulfill a date at the Veriello had a half interest in a valu- take something from hi
but the
itery;
able, gold mine at the time of his argument doesn't hold both Ways, for sailles, N. Y.,
He was organist at the Astor and
discharge from debt.
Henry is a husband and working at
in N. Y. more, than
Valeri
Crawford, wiriter, killed It. The beating he gave Ross gave, Strand .theatres
.
„
„^„,
hei'sielf with a revolver in ihe home
no indication of a placid mariUl ex^"","1°
^^Jf'*' ''."/^Vn ,„
of
r. and Mrs. Carlo Romanelli,
*
insisted
.

.

brothers.

and

.

.
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OBITUARIES

BY ARMSTRONG'S WIN

lisfted durinff

East

WERE NIPPED

June

,

DAVID
in

V.

'

WALL

sons.

David V. Wall. 68. for five years
"Way Down East' and player of

Mary Gray Weniel, 78,
Mrs.
mother of Molly and the late Tommy
Gray, died in Wpbdside, L. I., June 1.

priest in the Australian 'Abie's
led in. New York, June

the?

iHsh Rose.'

j

1,

after a loiig

illncs.s.

{

'

!

T

,

.

I

for

D.,

Rotham

in

N.

Y.,

Russell

Etiwin Milton Royle. Charle.s Fvoh-

I

skedded for

Gleason to Cynthia H6Oakland,

career as an usher
rs,
theatre, Rochester,
lade his stage debut in that of the
.

Famous

Player
Mary Pickford; Pathe
companies.
rvives.
His wi
tor

.

JOHN

Hannah MoCormack, mother'

<t

and.
house.
He played many important
stage engagements and acted in HI s

D.

CLARK

June

n
OWley

supporting
and other

died

tenor;

Ireland,

•

Mohkstown,

in

2..

i

S

<n l

'»

Baby

¥»

KOW

Cleveland, June

7.

Roxy. former hurley hoUse, lo.sl
its ghost last week, after three weeks
|

of sex ftim, 'Miracle of Life.'

Georgr

John p. Cl^i k, 47, for the .past six Young and Ed Flanagan reopenins
years general manager of dislribu- it Aug. 15, with stock burlesk.
lion for 20th-Fox, died in a Montr
House, bhllyhopcd film as showing
J.. hospital June 1, follow
a 'Birth ot a Baby." Biz went sour
daughter, in Lps Angeles, June 2. Ins an operation about a month ago. when sponsors of the real 'B. of B.,'Father is. set designer at ColumHe is survived by his widow, a in third wecfc at legit Hanha. gpt an
duughler, two brothers, and a sister. injunction forcing Young and Flanabia.
Oi)e Jaiothen, William J. Clark, is gan to stop. using the copyright' title.
Mr. and Mrs. Krne.st Nordli.
11.
.

j

BIRTHS

.

ShBpard Trauble was responsible

the loss of 20 pounds' off her hips. Jurie 14. Bride is a concert singer.
Had the hips in court to prove it.
Lily Pons to Antfre Kostelanetz in
He's suing on an as.serted breach of
a managerial coi\lract, which she dc-,: NorwalU, Conn., June 2.

i

He began his
the Lyceum

,

1

Mr.

and

Joseph

Mrs.

Stcrnad.i Clair,

bart. also ot the screen, in
Hollywood. June 2.
Falli
In
is .sales iiiatiagcr ot shorts for '20th(.iene Buck, /Will'sm paxton (, ,jf
Rev.
.j-f^^rsday next (9>.
^
Fox;
and others planning a tL'stimomal K^gar F. Gee, who married Jamss Metro cartobni.st.
Full story in the Picture sscli
Mrs.
Mr.
ernie Milllgaii.
fadmaK keturninq
dinneFto'Luclus Henderson July 10.
Gleasoii and Lucile Webster, parents
„
„•.
.
_
„ „
daughter,
une 3, in Los Angelu.j.
Edwin M. Fadman. director of
o^Hu-ell, in 1906,: ill o(Ticiate.
EXRA RHODES
Father is radio publicist
Fi|ms Red Star, Paris, returns to
ui^iellll ai?f^^::^k\^{
ith Martin in
zra nhode.-), 70, a motion picture New
Jeanne
Jr..
w>-'c from Lee Bernard Maiwi. Gets
Mr., and Mrs.. Hope
York tomorrow (Thursday)
ride is fllni son, June 3, in Baltimore. Father Is Iheaire owner and opbralor for 25 frbni trip abroad.
Scrantoii,
cii.i'.ociy of their daughter and $135
Will open offices
Used to be a piayer.
years, died in South IScnd, Ind., June in New York for distrlbing fprcign
a inoiilK alimony.
w.p. ot WFBR, Baltimore.
dance.-.
and Mrs. BiU Buffingljn, 3. Starling with a nickel show in product.
-Mr.
radley and Dorothy D.
j^,,^,,
'^"c"
T.jj.
J
- 1-., u/,.h
L-.'.n and E<id'e to. ^isr>lay Wa.h. .j„,,„3on_. ju^e 4 at West Hai-ttoid. daughter,
In
Baltimore. 1912, he niiina^cd theatres In South
.lune
2,
He
sales- Bend.- Klkhartatid Goshen, lii ...con- French lllin,s
Conn. He^W. epgineerii. staff at Father Is WFBR, Ba|ti
tinuously until the time of his death. Continent
man.
WSPR. Springfield, Mass.
exhibit

mvi\.
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OUTDOORS

House Reviews

Variety

VARIETY
Mix Picks Up

Ringiing Again

Syrji'cuse,

salvos.

STANLEY, PITT
fGonlinued from pa«e 46)
vocnl,

,

effective

as

idUio
a?

little

pecking

-less

would be, an impToveinent,
Lyman's niale warbler,

in
chorus .of
Ki;rni-Vici. also carries
raised
oals and they're on the

whose roly-poly,

stature
an ace in the hoTe right off the bat.
toots a sock horn in 'Sugar Bliles,'
Blues' and a couple of
'St. lA>uis
trick novelties.
Nick Long, Jr., breaks up his
standard terping in neat fa.shion
with introduction of a niadcap Russian combo into the act. Long's taps,

of average
rofm for a couple,
the Trench
aClineT, Show's called
stunts inr
¥P%l Ps'^and production
steaming , into
d?ide an ocean liner
climbfemmes
line
the
now with
gangplanlc f or their
the
'down
fng
diverting
enough.:
however, are
One turn, Brown and Opens with a reproduction of boiler
fir^t entrance.
appeared only, at first .per- room machinery, at conclusion of
there:
"Cmance being eliminated
Berni-Vic. which Danny Fay^.' the jwould-be
Tfl^v ior c\ock -economy.
Russian,
rushes
on.
Gags
between
Broyde at the dec- the pair
is featuring Lee
not too strong, but' give
numbers for
liic organ in several
Long a reason to do swell imita
elijninate
tellinR results but should
and Stripes tion of Buddy, fbsen and Eleanor
that finale, Sousa's 'Stars
shots Powell.
newsreel
including
Forever,'
Walter Dare Wahl and, partner,
a scrim curof battleships, etc., on
short and long aero comics, work. in
It's too corny.
lain.
pantomime. Draw best plaudits' in
Henrn is next-to-closing, working crazy antics. For eiicbre do serious
on fiiil Stage, and iirimediately sells acrobatic breath-takers.
himself with his 'Hello Stranger,
California
Eight,
Varsity
male
his password on the Jello half-hpur, warblers, do standard, chirp numbut doesn't follow through very suc- bers,
including
college
medley,
His monolpg is ordinary Showinahly to a degitee, but weak
ce.'^sfully.
sort
of
a
redemption
wins
but he
in costuming, Fits in not at all with
with his slick stunting on the fiddle; character of their singing.
Herb.
Although Judy .Canova is only
name, on the billing, because of her
Roxy, Salt
City
recently acquired Paramount screen
Zeke
lejj. she still has Annie and
with her and also Harold Whalen
Salt Lake City, June 7.
formerly of Jans and Whalen, doHarry Savoy, 'Bugsby' ;Wtl«on,
ing straight. -Act is essentially the
same >s it wa.s years ago, in the Jean Wade, George Corunn, Claire
Taylor, Ruby Heath,-. Gay Bolton
hillbilly vein, but still goo<d. enter
She backbones the turii, Carol Clyde, -XA>Tr'aine RiXj Corritie
tainmept.
Ripley, The Teianettes (14); Bill
Coheii.
of course.
/^toor's h6t«« orch; 'The Hideaway"
(RKO}\ 'He Loved An Actfe$s.'
•«'i",'

'

>

Amer

.

'

LaKe

,

.'

.

HIPP, B ALTO

a carbon copy hierger of

is

.

Hoi Detwin, past, three months.- Billed as the
Revue,' with -fl'eshers
Phyllis Kinny, Jer'ry Stewart, Ruth 'Ceiitennial
& Billy .Ainbro»e, Sal Gtoe, Johnnu supposedly having appeared at last
Serry. Shay i Roymond, Bob Du- year's Texas Anniversary celebra
tions, session, turns out Mo be ,,
pont; 'Saiiil in New York'. (RiftO).
wiarmed
slightly
up offeiring of
With Shep Fields' orchestra pro plenty of niide terping and bro'mided
viding -a- srhdoth, pleasing back- blackouts.
Harry Savby, former
ground, and Shay and Raymond stooge on. the Eddie Cantor radio
Buth: and. Billy Ambrose and. Bob show, who whipped the 57-minuter
Dupont interpolating well spaced into shape, and a couple ;Pf unbilled
socks: the Hipp's current 52 minutes specialty, numbers by femmes^. are
supply a well-balanced show.' Fair the only redeeming features of the
liing and mounting biz.
ish o
layout.
On to a good reception,. Fields
Well-precisiohed fast tapper by
m.c.'s smoothly and in straightfor.
line of 14 femmes, effectively atward manner. Gives out 'On the tired in abbreviated' blue bonnet
Sentimental Side,' with a well-sold costumes, evokes adequate duke
vocal by Hal Derwin, band's guitar
patter following opening score by
ist, followed by an arrangement of
Bill Floor's pit band, brassiy in the
*
timbrcsque' through the years. In grbdvi: on a pop
•waltz.
Dixielatid jazz, symphonic
Savoy, headlined .at the Roxy
iaxx, sweet arid swing, closing elTe.C'
about six weeks ago. His blackouts,
lively with .his~'0<vn rippling rhythih. bordering on the .parlor ropm .reparAudience likes it as well as. pacef tee, are ta'n^y, but robbed, some
changing 'Dipsy Doodle.'
Band's v^hat of punch by supporting cast
Icmme warbler, Phyllis Kenny, supGeorge 'Corwih's mistake, in in
plies good contrast,
troing specialties, in which Savoy
Riiih and Billy Ambrose, youthful
appears, is his tendency to; speak
nnd nice appearing ballroomers. take inaudibly aiid warble in a like
hold here with a graceful waltz, fast
manner. Should use mikfe. Patrons
one step 'and a humorous big apple, rcrfiember
Ruby Heath as "Lee Val
a la
orch,

Fields'

..

'DiiDont, in standard juggling stuff,
farniliar here but still good for'
becolT. precede.'! okay arrangement
(if Scott's. 'Toy Tnimoet' and a nice

by Miss

'Ti-Pi-TIn*

.of

Makes

'

Barnum

cancel

its

&

toiir,

ittsburgh three weeks.
together
Id the big
(6) liight
top faces a shutdown unless' a reGlens Fails, J'une 7.
duction in Hhe. wage scale was made
June 1 the pijblicity department of
'Young
and other economies, effec
Tom Mix circus issued publicity to
North was primed to take such ac- the Glens Falls newspapers saying
tion -several' -weeks ago. Show, iike
George Hannefbrd,' who is spending
others, has been getting spotty busi
the summer at Lake Gebrge, would
ness.
appear in the afternoon and evening
North- told the men that it would pertorniances yesterday. (6).
be necessary for them to adcept a
Hannefbrd, widely known .circus
cut of $15 monthly from the wage
star, issued a statement which was
scale of $60 plus keep, which was
pvibiished in the two newspapers the
effected by the American Federation
that he has not
of Actors. How the working end of next day. saying,
agreed to appear; with the Tom Mix:
the. show was taken into the actors
played Glens
union lias not yet been explained, circus whtb the show
but it is known that the performers Falls.
never were agreeable to the idea
'

Monday

-

,

.

.

.

an. ideal

ior.Shay and Raymond, who tie
up proceedings with their .comedy
Icgmania and knockabout. Boys. last
sp.qt

'

.

North stated that, taxes, transportation and other items were pushing
expenses to a poiiit where the show

IN

.

Internatiohai
iiuditj
Exposition's,
v/ar last week, as Sally
Rand injected herself,
fan and all.
Into the fray. Af r all that talk by

expo

.execs that, positively;' this fair

Wouldn't go in for passe fan and; bubble dancing, but would import exPli(
Oriental dancing girls.
Miss Kan<
told the United Press Press
,.

Kansas Cityi this;
'I've been receiving two. or three
nvitationa from the fair's ofFicialf
every week for the Ust two.tnbnihs.
What's .the matter with those guysT
'It will be wonderful to have lh«
Balinese and Nautch' dancing at thi
exposition.. But I maintain that fai
and bubble dandng is still popular.'

HOME BARN

When asked to verify iss Rarid't
Icials reliictanllj
statement; expo;
admitted that they had been cph-

,

acoh^.

Ucting Miss ibhd.
Mor^ than $50,0<>0 worth bt tickets U

Downie Brothers Circus returned

the'surnmer.
to it? quarters hete June 3^- after an
which started
tour
It the wage cut is: accepted It. uiisuccessf Ml
would rnean a saving of $2,500 week- April 18, Charles Sparks, show own
ly or about $10,500 monthly to the er, said equipment would be kept
if buiioutfit
venture
another
for
ready,
ne8.<i picks up.
'If the show could havie made exhave
closed,'
he
penses we -would not
Wirtb, Inc.
said. 'I was content hot to make any
profit, but it seemed impossible to
Albany, N. Y., June 7
bring. in the'actual daily outlay of
Frank Wirlh Booking Association moriey.'.
Inc.,
has been chartered by the
The show: made its last stand at
Secretary of Stale to conduct a the- Portsmouth, ya.', May 31.
ith a
atrical business in Manhattan,
Approximately 275 employes re
capital stock of $10,000, $100 par chived their; pay in; Portsmouth and
value.
A crew was
left for 'their homes.
Directors, each hpl ing: one share
retained to transport the show here
are; Harry ,Seidman' and Pauline and to take care of iequipment.
Miilerj jan Jessup Ave.,- Bella B.
Bronx
Mil!
1509 Nelson Av
Mprris
illcr, 11 Park PI,, N. Y, C

the 1939 World's Fair were
Id oi
opening day of the drive to sell
of $20 seaspn books and
the $5 script books, The 18-day driy*'
was launched at nopii Wedhesdaj
(1), when; bombs burst high; ovei
the .financial district.
Fair execs announced, that- ther«
will be no -Annie Oakleys tp the' expo.
President Roosevelt will present
paid-up ticket when he visits th<
latei'
George Creel, United
fair,
CommissiPner, having purchased a
$20 season's; pass for the President.

,

:the

$1,500,(100

•

,

•

H-W

Train Fire

London, Canada, June

7,

..

Serioiis Are in the circus train of

WORLD'S FAIR STAFFS

filing attorney.

Hagenbeck-Wallace circus wai
averted at Guelph, !Ont., by l>i'0
.members of the .G.uclph fire department -Who were on patrol duty ai
the

BEING REALIGNED
Air Afterinath

last week's
handles two
On the Range-

the circus entrained after the eve*

San Francisco. June 7.
Suits aggregating $29,000, and at
tachment of $2:000 of receipts of the
Piacific International Air Race.s, were

Looker

'Home

that cpnstnicti

would soon start on a huge studio at
Treasure Island for the production of
feature -pictures. Accbrding; to Grauman, the,; studios will be. operated
joiiitly by Paramount, Metro-Gold-'
wyn-Mayer and 20th Century-Fox.
Feathers flew in the Golden Gat<

OWNIE LANDS

will operate in the red.. In addition
there: are financial obligations to -be
met, if the show is to be kept going.
'There was; ho adjustment. of the wage
matter,, however.
North is said t<b have stated that
if the Ringiing ouint closer, he may'
tak^' the spectacle and part of .the
outfit io. England fqr th« balaiice of

who appeared on

o.k.,

books to the e.xpositibn,

Grauman promised

'

.

working out

may

.circus.^

razorbacks

'

Kenny and Derwin.

until Rochester date, preceding local,
showing, when biz picked up, local
nite date being: weU high, capacity.

'

.

pops

FRISCO

continued, to play havoc with 'shb\y

.

'

bill..

GOOD COPY IN

outfit; .but rain

San Franci.sco, June T.
Mix still out of show;, ith officials
Sid Grauman, Who ij; in. town
stating his return 'due this week.
Ruth Mix,, daughteri still pinch, hitr behalf of the 1939 Golden Gate International' Exposition, pledged the
great
and
doing
ting-for
her
daddy,
a
operati
costs,
increased
with,
support of Hollywood for the fair.
broiight about by the show's unionf- job.
'Speaking from a sound ;truck
In Watertflwn, Monday (31), wirezation of its working crew, ihe as-,
the downtown district on the opening
serted reason. John Ringiing Korth, walker Ray .Goode- fell from' wire, day
of th'6 drive tp sell seaspn bPoks
new heiad of the- outfit, called 700 breaking ankle, and out of show for and script
Bailey

i

Roxy

7.

For the second time there are re-

ports 'lhat the Ringiing,

.'

entine,'

jump for^^ny

usual,

Or He Must Close

'

collegiate., all three' sold to. the
hilt.
Changing mood skillfully, or
chestra then does 'Please Be Kind,'
with vocal by Jerry Stewlart, after
whi'-'h Sal Gioe' gives the ivories a
onceover to good returns.

IT'S

June

outfit

had since starting. put. Jumped from'
Ohio da.tes- direct into N. Y., ah un-

'

This

previous act; which played- this
burgls. lone vaudfllmer .during the

Baltimore, June S

hep

motorized

played
local. lot (26) to best biz show has

Urges Labor Cut

Pepper,
pops.
gives him

of

selections

ful

Tom Mix

Eddie
while

Holly,' guitarist, in the' band,

exhibiting a nice voice, lacks oomand Easter and Hazel- jjah. Gets' by, however, by careIndian
oldtheir

brush off
but not. quite
Ihe old days.

fnn

Just.

.

Realignment and perrhanent as- ning show Thursday (2).
signment .of po.sts ih, active- .spots of
One of the. gasoline stoves in thi
N. y. World's Fair over the last week cook car exploded and. started a Gre.
or 10 days has strengthened the per- The blaiie was quickly smothe-red by
sonnel setup. Charles C. Green, whp the fire departrncnt, who were in

crossing the tape first.
Phoney prairie scene is .setting for
chorines performing their, best stiiVt. fijcd here last week.
'On the Trail.' during wljifii the,
The widow of Paul Thorpe, killed as secretary, of the fair a.s.sociation
femmes wear scanty Injun costumes. in a pylon cra.sh, filed $20,000 .suit acted as gbodwill emissary in li ing the vici ity of the car when the explo.sion occurred. Damage was slight.
Coi-wln nasalises 'Wagon Wheels'
against C. J. Rol^ert.s. contractor, and up numerous states to participate,
but is buried under the laps of the
Safeway Scaffold Company has been named director of promovi- the
Claire
Taylor,
eye-pleasers.
vacioUs"blonde, Ks "allow'ed brief sorerf George Birttner, injured in the saiiic tion department, .supplanting Robert
Indianapolis
and
Clrcisn, who al.so
J. Flood, resigned".
from the line. Gay Bolton demon- crash, obtained the attachment
Indianapolis, ,June 7.
'Strates some burley. cancanisms, and asks $3,000,
Was a director in the division of adRunning of 26th annual 500-rnileexchanges jibes with SaVoy and
visory coininittee.s. retains this posi'Bugsby' Wilson, who in.c.'d here
race
here Decoration Day saw drop in
tion.' Flood left the fair to -set up
three, weeks ago
about 40.000 over 1937.
attendance
of
APPHOVES
his own agency, it is understood.
.Jean Wade's capsule peel handled
Total estimated attending race this'
Salt Lake City, June 7.
Mary Jorxick, who has been a.ssi.st- year was 133,000.
well and short 'enough for a couple
Utah .state, fair board Monday (6) anl to the fair .secrelary, takes over
of bows.
Carol Clyde displays tap
tickets
were
admission
General
talent arid Lorraine Rix does'slahd- approved a budget of $52,000, of the position left open by Grcen'.s eleupped from $2.50 to $2.75 a pcr.snh,
ard acrobatics.
which $18^000 will be paid in pr - vation. Allen Elliott, with the pubwith 'added two bits going for tax.
as miums, at the annu
Cbrrine,
iplcy.
announced
lah slate fair, licity diyisioh until he took over the
were
sell'
seats
Grandstands
and
box
Ripley's
'Believe
It
Or
Npt'
Bob
Oct. 1-8, inclu.sive.
preview celcbr.ition exploitation, has outs,' ith drop in attendance noticeniece, simulates Eve in an apple
Dates correlate with semi-annual been retained in the promotion defully
first
appear.s,
Gal
dahcie.
able, in reserved parking spaces and
Saints partment, headquarli-ring at the Emclothed, holding a monster papier conference of, the Lalterrday
in the infield.
pire Stale buildin,
d'riinchp apple, snsppily abandoning (,jilormon ) church.
the dress and symbolically i^eiteratJohn Krim.sky, formerly acting diing the part the apple played in the
rector of entertainment, has been
Siied
ie Ballroom Dark
Garden' of. Eden scene.
made full-flediied director. of this deAndy Floor, hogse manager, ha.«
7.
Boston, une'7.
Los Angeles;
-'
Manner in which he
partment.
will
direct
slajje
announced Savoy
Charging breach of cPniraCl. C; S.
Normandie Ballroorn - restaurant
of
o.^
n?xt
couple
coupie
Fhow.s
the
.staged entertainment at the preview,
for
|^
Ramsay >lill has led a $11,022 .suit
month.s. uliliZinK, Goa.'-l talent and „^.,; _
have
reported to
is
......u:.u«:
celebration
of the prop
Rca I estate ownership
in superior court agciinsi "Tim McsoniE local t.vros:
title.
clinched
the
Bijou theerty, along \yith the
Coy, he.nd of a Wild west .show.
Trylbn staff, of the Trylon-Pcrirecently
Hill claims salary and cxpcn.scs fo
atre (darkened same date
It's Different
failed lo .sphere Theme Center, highest slruc
changed hands when
a trip to Europe in lfl.37 to arrange
the fair grounds in Klu.shing play dates abroad /or a avalry unit
San Fmnel.'cn. June 7.
\ '"'e on
renew' lca.se.
The -San Francisco Buy Bridael New landlord reportedly a.sked meadow, ha.s been finished, anfl work ot the
cCpy show. Contract w!,s
of covorin-i sides of the tall slccl broken. Hill declare.s, after he h.-id
aulhorilir.s w ill now be able Io acl- stjfr rental till uf ballipo/n
tower, has begun.
verli.se the 19?.9 Golden Qnle Intertraveled cxtcn.sivcly in Eiiylimd and
Entertainment departmenl .'•Ull i.s
la net.
national Exposition following a rnl.veckiny an official tag. for the amu.scing handed down b.v Ally. Gcncjal
ment section, though' hundred,>; of
U. S. Webb.

Nut Down

'

cau.«ht here as 'discoveries' of Benny
Davi.<;,
have gone far and seem
.>;lated
for biggior doing.s.
Make
rather hard spot to follow and
'Flight of the. Bumble Bee.' with

Johnny Seny maninulntihg the ac
cordipn

masterful tn.shion. aided
by entire aggregation, .squeezing sim
liar instruments in effective accompahiment. fnll.<i down some as a cttrlain pi'oduclhg nnale because nf anticlimax.
Bu t HI
in

EARLE, PHILLY
Flivlndelpiiin.

Jriiie

Ahe

ymau's brch. NicJc Loirg
Waller
are WahU Californin
Varsity fir/Uf. Roue Blane, 'Red'
Pepper, Eddie yiolly; 'CoUege Swimi
Jr..

B,icked
by Abe Lyman's sock
band, and
Lou Schrader's house
crew, Earle show this season pre-

well-rounded bill thatis solid
throughoiil.
Biz, however, not parst-n.is

ticularly powerfiil.-

L.vman band, though,

,fn<ni,y|i

'

Tim McCoy

,

,

;

RKQ

RKO

is

one of the

happv;.
while
showing
I'eai quality to make plcas-

.

howiver.

Is

what snares

slroii

;

'

!

I

,

i

'

I

CIRCUS ROUTES

I

i

I

'i'bb

lion

wSy for disli
when he ruled

cleared the

<( .slkkevf

I

Ihey
(ion.

u re,
ho)

bullelin.<;

advcrti.'iin.i'

of

ibu-

'

in

!

iivlorma11

nialtcr.

names have been

]

Ih.-.l
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This care guards against

Cosmetic

Sicin

THESE LOVELY

IIAY

.

HOLLYWOOD

STARS

ALWAYS USE LUX
Toilet Soap, ir
REMOVES COSMETICS
THOROUGHLY
I

LUX idiLET Soap
HAS AN ACTIVE
UTHER THAT PREVENTS
I

CHOKED PORES.
IT REGULARLY

USE

"T'VE never

seen the man yet who
didn't admire a lovely skin!
it's really very easy to guard
your complexion the Lux Toilet

X

And

Soap way," Rosemary Lane

tells

you.

"Use cosmetics all you like," says
Gloria Dickson. "Lux Toilet Soap's

ACTIVE lather guards against Cosmetic Skin."

Choked pores cause Cosmetic
Skin— dullness, tiny blemishes, enlarged pores. Lux Toilet Soap's

ACTIVE lather removes dirt,
stale cosmetics

you

use

it,

make-up,

dust,

thoroughly. Screen

stars use this gentle soap.

Why don't

too— before you renew

NOW $Ho*w»^^^^;;__y

ALWAYS at bedtime?

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux

Toilet

Soap
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and only
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ander's Ra/jliine Band,' Irving Berlin
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i5 already plotting a sequel, to be a
.«aga of tin pan alley. Darryl Zanuck,
2Ulh-Fox production chief, who took

•Ragtime' with him abroad.

i prill! of
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cycle,

schedule with 'Dry Guillobout;ht by the studio last
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ing along the lines of a follow-up.

That this foresight was not without
prophesy is evidenced by the manner
in which the studios are hopping on
old-.school
the
idea.
George M.
Cohan's biography and songs are
mo.«l in demand now by the Hollywood executives, while screen treatments anew on the lives and works
Gershwin. Victor Herbert and
ot
Sousa are cropping up. 'Alexander's
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of course, is not the
screen biog of Berlin, merely utilizing his songs against a fictitious
background, but after the recent
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Three -members of the municipal' of the sheet, the sun will shine fromtheatre opera chorus and two of the now til] Christmas aboiit the /tim«
St. Louis Little Theatre haive been this, grist is p.Oure(l- Into, the for
tagged for probable screen tests in It's tricky, this Califoroia w-eather.
Paramount's Hollywood studios following a three-day stop made here
last week by Oliver Hinsdell, talent
scout and actors' coach- for Paramount. Hinsdell, who is seeking another Gary Cooper type, foiind one.
L. A.
in Kansas City, where he made a
one-day stop, and two here.
Hollyw(3bd,
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While here this 'sumrner Strudfourth screen test she has made in wick also pliayed the feature part of
the past few years.
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in

world.
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June 11 (New York to LpridPti),
Henry L. Mencken (Columbus).
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Croft. Fritz von Woedtkc,. Dr. Serge
Kou.s.scvilsky, Mr. and Mrs, Arnold
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London),

Henry^ j; Cheever.; Cowdin,
iii-ray SilPeeay Hopkins Jcyc6,
veistohe, Ji H. Moskowf
Mr; aVxl
Mrs. Joseph McConviii
ledericlc
W. Larige, Louis and Bernard Brandt,
Marion Anderson, Clifton Webb,
Tiillip Carminati (Normandie).
June 15' (Lpndon to New York),
(TlifTord C. Fischer (He de. France).
Junie 15 (New York to London),
Stephen Haggard (Aatiila'rtia)i
,

the bungalov.s arc as good as the
ads (which they never arei. wo hope
to be there soon.
Connrats to Sid and Benny Picr-

mont's Mom and Pop— ,50th wedding
anniversary June 22
will probably play the Stale a week later if
there's a columnist left lo m.c.
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Bob Hope.
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Werner Janssen.

Shoolin^' of
etiiin of Dr.}
Didn't know that Wheeler wns a
X.' scliediiled to s'.ai t last ThmsdayJ
hotel prop, on the side with Charlie
'Ri. w.is postponed a week. 'Angels
Hill mgr.
the Lone Palm in Palm
Wiih
il ly Faces.' slate
to roll June
Springs
belongs to Wheeler, and if
22. «ill not fio into piodiiction until

uorklnii.

llr

class

till.'

l

1

John W. Hicks,

—

|

who

studio are friendly this time.

Dr. A. H. Giannini.
Don Gilman.
Charles L. Glett.
Lou Goldberg.
Ann Harding.
Dorothy Hechtlin

.

T^"""

|

Hollywood, June 14.
F< public a.ivc Ben Pivar his rel«-;isr
cm a
oducer contract, followii;'.'
(lilTeronccs oi: 'The Great
all SlKcl
Mystery' on which he

Walt Disney.

cruldn't help hoping the creator of
all material u.sed by them was latighing too Tod Healy! Morton Downey
ad libbing with Fay land good. tool,
and Buck and Bubbles informing us
that they know a guy that is so high

well's Island.' and Lew Seller set lo
pilot 'Heart of the North.'
.lolin
l.ilel
will have a featured
spot in "Island" and Ceorte Brent is]
d(icl;eled for the Seller film, due to

week.

Pivar Leaves Rep.

.

Brian.

Jack Connolly.
Jackie Coogan.

I

physician

and cure of childbirth fever.
Strudwick was here under- a
Metro contract a year ago and was
supposed to go into 'Conquest,' ;ith
Garbp and Charles Boyer, but walked
out to fill his Surry date when the
film was delayed. Relations with the
cau.se

Laurence Beilenson.
Nate Blumberg.

|
'
I

Sobol. N. Y. Journal columnist,
will be one of the pretentious Warner pfTrrings for 1938-39.

the

Kenny Baker.

I
|

Lfiiii«

,

Patricia Lynn, former St. Louisan,

who has been engaged

j

I

ShepDouglas and Florence Ri
perd Strudwick last week seramrned
east' to go itito rehearsal for .the
strawhat seas<)n with the Surry
Players, at Surry, Me. W'lW fly back

turning to Hollywood.

j

I

throughout the day.

.Not. in- the ^merrioTy- ot '40e)"s.Ihere ever been an- piitddor, s
even called off in June' becau.
Well,
the: weather's inclemeh(:y.
happened. Iast->veek at the Legl
glove ishindy in Gilmore stafilitim.

HINSDELL'S TALENT

—

HEAVY HUDDLING FOR
NEXT DARRIEUX

SoU's

\.ip

light,

Be

probably following into the change facilities, but
handling its
Box .he Harold J. Rome- own sales.
Frecdman intimate show
Ann Rosenthal. legal counsel for
which Kaufman-Hart are also col- GN, formerly with Paramount, is concerned— Paul Whiteman, who in
labing on, under Sam Harris-Max stepping out July 1
1950 we hope will still be playing
to enter private
Gordon auspices. Berlin is commut- practice.
'Rhapsody in Blue.'
ing between the Bucks County (Pa.)
While other guys are trying to
home of Kaufman and his own sumlearn lyrics. Cab Calloway will alHollywood. June 14.
mer spot at Ventnor, N. J., while
Indie picture making boom is on ways be welcome, yelling. 'Hi De Hi
collabing.
at
Grand National studios, with De Ho.' And there will never be
seven outfits leasing space on the anyone to replace one of our pupils
lot and another expected to sign the who is ab.sent today. Herb Williams.
Well, it's time for 'Charm School'
rental papers this week.
Ed Finney's Tex Ritler western to close for the day. We expect more
organization is due to send another pupils next week, but before closing
PIC film before the camera today (Tues- we want you to meet our honor studay). Canlabria Films has one fea- dent, whose nod of the head, twist
ture in the cutting room and an- of the cane, and the same dancing
Hollywood, June 14.
steps he has done for years are still
other preparing.
Next picture by Danielle Darrieiix
George Hirliman is readying 'Tell more refreshing than half of the
will be of a more serious dramatic
Your Children' for an early start. tough routines you see other guys
nature, story to be selected after a Fine
the President of
Arts Pictures will start rolling struggle through
Paris conference between the actress. a series
his class, George M. Cohan.
of 26 pictures next week.
J. Choeever Cowdin, chairman of the
Herman Friedman. Dr. Eugen
Univcrsr.l board, and Joe Seidclm;in, Frenke
It Happened Last Week
and GN's Renfrew outfit will
foreiun sales manager.
Sunday night
police car tearhave pictures in production before
Seidelman is on the high .seas, and the end of June. Studio is equipped ing down Variety street (46th).
losing control and would have been
Cowdin will sail after a huddle with wiih eight stages.
D. R. Head was appointed special in I. Miller's shoe store had it not
Nate Bhimberg in New York.
master in Federal court last week crashed into a parked taxi. Luckily
to hear the petition of State Theatre no one hurt but it's the fir.st time a
Co..
Inc..
against Grand National cab driver had a chance to g've a
sweet revenge!
'Gay 90's' Will
Pictures in a suit involving the man- cop a ticket
Friday. Dave's Blue Room turns
iigement
of
the
State
theatre,
into a White Rocm. when Jack White
Denver.
Get Heavy
Budget
Theatre wants to be released from takes over the rear dining room to
a welcome-home parly to
a contract with GN because of the throw
Hollywood, June 14.
film coinpaiiy s bankruptcy proceed- Lenny Ha.vton.
"The Cny Nineties,' an original by iiiys. Hearing is set for
Sunday niyht tn Madi.son Sq. GarJune 16.
fall,

come out, the. trek' is given
when high fog obscures the sii

61' Sol to

delightful fun.

it's .still

White has a new number now, "You take the I. R. T. ami

now east, is huddling with vision of distribution outlet for
its
George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart product in this
country.
GB has
on a stage musical for Broadway this been releasing through
20th-Fox exBerlin,

lo be sclocled this

summery

trick

.

Philadelphia, June 14.

still

time to their houses.
Number of exhibs speridirig rhuch
more time on lobby displays and
other points ot box office advertisi
Are working up large displays which
in Brooklyn Before Ye.'
Nobody has called up his mother are being passed around from one
more oflen than Jessel. but Georgie house to another.
has a charming way of doing it.
He may not be a Kreisler on the
fiddle, but he's an Elman, Kreisler
and Heifetz as far as personality is
'18'

He may

make the trip toward the end of the
week.
Gaumont-British also is interested in takeover of GN for pro-

which holds 27 excerpts
and only two new

of past Berlipiana,

de

Those

'

Noticeable efTect here of recent
makLoew's State, and blah biz has been the increase in

again. Doctor,'

ing them yell
Charlie Dale's

that

possibility

mid-^Jiine,

iliis

the

-

In othier words summer has yet to
come, to s<}iithern California and here

.

some

in 'Ragliine'

a

with John Twist toiling

surefire vi,s-a-vis.
Grand National will be acquired by
Jack While, ace clown of the mad- previously just sat back. and waited
E. W. Hsmmorrs, president ef Edutides.
It costs real coiin <o: . ip a
houses, has been singing Throwing for patronage are now but selling
cational.
Receivers for GN, under
to location and wJiat happens?
Stones at the Sun' since Kathryii their plx. Several have evert given trpu
778 reorganization,
have
asked
Osterman first wheeled us into the up outside sidelines to (levote more .After four or .'ive days of waiting. for

,

cycle.

still

'Coflfin Ship,'

on the screenplay.

getups are.stili nestling among the
mothballs, and those brave souls. who
have diared to stroll the bbu.i', iii
flannels arid' lightweights are being
twittied as. yokels who just don't
Easterners
know their Californi
are beginning to believe the stale i9
overballyhooed^ that the Chamber
of Comiiierce comeon will have to
stress something 'else beside the climate.
Picture makers have been gna.shing
their; teeth and gnawing at their cut

using

!

is

gags and

steal

,

'

weather prophets, Iti fact he
could have said something about thei
sUn- hi ing behind a icloud an
staying there .without ruffling any .of the
natives because there' c()uld; hiivie
been no. quarrel ;with this meteoro-.
Sain's

and using the same glycerine tears
he used with Betty, only this time
Frank Fay is standing next to him

'

There

'

.,

tricks he used when it was Dyer and
Fay, and we were a kid watching
from the Royal theatre box.
Smith and Dale, with Joe Smith's,

TAKEOVER

'

Hollywood, June'14.
Those lyricsi- I^arry Hart penned'
about California's Wieatber ior "The
Lady. Is a Tramp' ^ren'.t^such -an idle
jest after alK. And it wasn't exactly
biecaiise 'dairip* rhymed with 'tramp*
that he Ayirote it that way. 'The 'gejit
must have, psychic powers, no less,
lor. hie calleti the .ttirn for thie past
month better than any of 'Uncle

TPixforSisk

ple,

'Here

Ragtime Band,"

As Sun Does Sitdown Belund Cloud

Bert Wheeler, eating the same apchewing on the .same sandwich

:

\

who

than the puppets

recite them as if they were making
an old Edison record. And so, as
self-<ippointed principal of those who
lend charm to the theatre we want
you to meet the pupils of our 'Charm
School":

week.
'The E.xilo.-' dealt with racial
religious problem.s.

clicking,

if

new

tine."

weeks ago that the
might touch ort a
hence he .set Berlin think-

.some

Jiiresaw

14.

Siimeiiel Goldwyn has shelved The
Exiles' and replared it on his prodiicliciii

Moan

Natives

Calif.

Hollywijod, June 14.
Two 'A' productions have. beeii
the layman when he leaves the the- handed to Robert Sisk, associate proatre forgets very quickly. They (the ducer in the RKO B unit, due to get
public) have other things on their under way within 'the next two.
minds. We personally believe sea- weeks.
Films are 'Five Came Back,'; on.
soned, creative performers are always welcome on any stage rather which Lionel Houser is scripting, and

Hot Potato Dropped

ones, incorporated in 'Alex-

Fix Stallei

!~^<Snme years ago my dear dad, the
late Jake Rosenthal [we took our
mother's maiden name for the stage
so doti't be confused; dad thought
Osterman would look better in lights,
but during the last couple ot years
we could have still used Rosenthal]
fold us not to give an audience too
much credit for a memory; that only
actors remember Jokes and bits, but

Be Sequeled by Zanuck, Who

New Hollywood

ScbooF

1938

OSTERMAN

By JACK

I

Foresaw

Xbrm

Dor

To

Irving Berlin Cavalcade

^^e4lne8di(y, Jiine 15,

I.

Fox;

Ji

Shubert, Mr. and Mrs. David
Blum, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W#gher,
Heniy Ro.-e. Jose Maria. Scrt,. Mr.

-T.

and

Beverly W. Smith... !jr„
White, Anthony Forbes,
Paul Holt. Nalhanial Gubbins: :Ewart
Hodgson, Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyon,
Mr.?.

Thomas

J.

N. y. to L. A.
Shirley Burke.

Nadine Connor.

Bob

Gillhaih.

Tom

Hayes.

Ntrnally Jphh.spn.
Olcni .McCjiarthy.

Paul Nathan.
Jack Piiihter.

,

]

Weinesitj, June

'

IS,.

PICTURES
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Par Retards New Season Releases
Sept

Until

No

Ith.the 1938-39 season,
begiti its

ill

instead of Aug.

1

coming

new

year's product. not starting to

-

1

•38-39

may

Par leads

'

.

Hollywood. .Tune 14.
That David O. Selzniclc will continue to release through Uniled Artr
ination of his pies-

READY BY

UA

publicity directors of the five
producers,, banding together as an
Russell
with
exploitation .grouP:
Burdwell. Sel/.nick's- represeiiUtive,
as cliaii'man.
that Selznick-Interiia-

would not tie itself up to tlie
roup unless it intended to reniain
the UA producing group, Selzhick has two pictures to make under
tlie old agreement.
ional

.

in

Carr Retiring From

ill

Fllnis.

Hollywood, June 14.
to make films .-especially for disr
Carr, Universal producer, is tribulion in England, to be known as
Roiitg to retire to his ranch -when he 'Empire' films. Kbrda's product will
flnishes the six Bob Baker westerns
be released in Canada, .also by U.A.
to' which he is. committed on the
Regal formerly handled these fllm.s
1938-39! sked.
His studio Contract
In the Dominion,
expired last Friday (10) and he did

Trem

I

:

Korda was gran;ed preferred

I

own

orsanizalion, hiring his
directors and staff.

I

j

.

i

I

I

i

Carr has been a leading figure in
the independent field for IG years.
He was president ot tlie Independent
.Motion Picture Producers Associa-

I

dis-

tribulion teinis in England, so that
he might continue to fill the needs of
the British market, with pictures especially made for that territory.
Korda's more important films are
to be on world release by UA, which
group includes the five now scheduled by the company for the coming
season.
All of Korda's films vi-ill be made
to meet
at Denham and, of cours
,'

tion in 1934.

UA's quota requirements

'Snow While' and 'Prince

distribution

in

England.

Kord9's big profiram came to light
an address by George J. Schacfer',
bp.'ts. at the current sales
meeting of United Artists
the
Waldort-Astoria Monday il.3j,
Korda liliiis on tlie coming-.s
program of UA, to be distri
here and ;hrou..;h(vut the world. Inelude 'Di ums.' .Marring Sabu; 'Prison

in

'

Charming' Want More

.

$
I

Baltimore, June

14.

1

Adriana

^

Caselottl
nd
Harry
Stockwell.
the
voices
'Snow
ot
White'^and 'Prince Charmin
in the
Disney Hlm, are clairiiijig added
compensation from the sale of recrds made off the film"s soundlraclt.
In the event claim is not recogized
by Disney, dubbers have
placed the matter in hands (tf at-

torney .Edward

York

Bagarozy

of

.'

inlroducitig the Kurda
di.scovery, from France, I7-ycar-old
Corinne Luchaire ill's a remake of
the French. film>; "Four Feathers,"
'Tliict of Bagdad,' an
"Over
Moon.' Four of ihcs
will be

-.

^New

Though Milton Bcrle

is

j

.

14.

under' con-

Irict at $2..i00 a -week lb RKOi.il
story for the com!
^UndtfrstiVod company l.s

n.)

loju him out.

New

Zeidman with

•.

Hollywood. Jui\e

Indie

liny Zeldman yesterday (
wa.-i named executive head
duction for MalcQlnt-Browii
liirej Corp.
ne to Hollywood, afler
He has
-.f

.,-evei-3l

ha.-,
,

Douglas

Alexander

Fairbank.s

Korda and Mary Pickford aligned
with Goldwyn in the new operations
policyi while Charles Chaplin was
utider'stood to have been opposed to
any company changes, and the general plan ot Gold wyn and others to
move the executive offices from the

Coast to
the

as

New

'York,

executive

however, failed

with Silvcrstone
head.
Chaplin,

show

to

iip at

meet-

ings afler the majority rule was
adopted, with Giannini holding his
proxy.
Chaplin's
ca.sons

l(

st.art

weeks
on the

wilt bo 2

of iicgolia'lln-i in- Ni Y...
fir.st of what is lioiVed
this

i

roinisinj lor

it-

r.-it

comiiany

season.

Alger

RKO

RKO

eontinuss to have the .privilege/^f
cancelling
the.
RICO association,
under stated conditions.
(2) Instead of the provision, under
w calllhg for a purcha.sthe plan.
abl'e allowance ot 10% ot the issuable
common stock, this. shall be altered
to a straiftht 250,000 shares,,
(3) RKO. shall set aside but of net
earnings after 1940, a sinking fund of
10% of net earnin;3s. Dividends shall
be paid only if cash- position of com.

pany is unimpaired.
Rickaby also revealed

that the
Lehman groupls. holdings in
were $2,440,063 of debentures and'
302,805
shares of common.
Leo
Spitz, president, owns 24,Q0O debentures arid 3,028 shares of common.

RKO

Minority bondholders who argiied
(Continued on page 23)

is

attorney for the Maryland receiver,
got the $4,000 he asked for, and
Price. Waterhouse & Co., accountants, were given $3,083 asked for. All
the above aiiiounLs are interim allowances' and not the totals the pe-

1)0

Tr'a<l< ,Mnr-|i

porND.K.r)
Sid
151

THUMBS DOWN ON MAE

Deal;

Marion Davies East
Hollywood. June

1-t.

the l-fearst-ownc
Cosmopolitan PicUires are dickerin';
for a new deal allhou'ili the current
coiitrpct runs to Dec. 31.
Marioii
DavjOs Is now In Now' York conferrlilg wilh Ed l-l;ili-lck.'v,'p. ot Cbsino,
-who will hciKl wc.<tw,Trd shortly for
confabs willi WarliCrs' execs.
arner.':

In

the

may

Icatloris

not

poliit

tu'xl, yeai".

(6

iillhou'^li

make
Iter

a

renewal of
Miss Davie.s

Warners
contract was i'ccenl-

a picture, at

ly (.*l,i,iti-jeil fn nllow li ,r tn-nuik
lilcUnc oulsidc.
mc picture "•
she Inlrriid.s lo make next .season,
lij.<, jocl-ji'i;

Pi-eMlJlAlil

-Nuw York Ctl>

tour al $100,000 In Aussie tcrriloiy
wa.s rec ivcd with some .seep. Icism in
trade circles here.
While admllling
Miss
csl's draw in stage ap.oearaiices- in the tj. .S,. veteran theatre
Mien claimed tlial the draw of her
pictures in Ausli a|ia would be liltlc
or ii'i licl|) to any contenipbled s"a';c
lour here.

15

.^l^i'

Ccnisi

No.

I

.—

f

ay 27.
An entirely 'diffcienl picture troiti
the
usual
accepted
version
was
painted of Hollywood recently when
Stuart F. Doyle, former mogul of
dealer Union, spoke before the
Good Film League. He tab'oed Hollywood as an inlernalional settlement with the world's best brains

INDEX
Advance Production Chart.

IB

Bills

48

Chal'.er

53

Concert
.

50

Dansapati

...44-4,5

V

Exploilati?
j

15 Years
Film

!

19

Forum

;

55

Ru

Film

House

'

R-j

...11-15
Ij

21

Inside-7Lo:;it

50

In.sldc— Muiiic

44

^

,

Inside— Pictures
Ins;de— Radio

,

27
"•1

,

Iiiternational

I

News...

.

..12-13

Jack Ostei-nian

;

i

2

Lc'ilimate
Literal!

Bcgart Rogers Gives

Up

Music

I

.. .4:j-i5

News

Pix Making to WrJle'

Nile

rii)in

Iho

Clubs

bitu'ir
j

Hollywood. Juhc
oi;

.i)-4jI',s.

Paramount

14.

wrilc;--

producur. lefl the l,ot, last week With
lour moiitiis of lii.s contract sllll to
He intends, to travjf and wrllc
mai;a/.ines,
o'ter.s

s

ti-,!vl.

rallies

Vol. 131

and;

roMli-;i(;t.

4<;ih.

Sydney.

Reporl trom Hollywood that Doyb
would book Map West for a road

New

^'f.Hl

.ShisU

DOYLE BOOSTS H'WOOD;

j

talking a

.*<.Hv,*riiui n.

comment.

,

WB-CosmopoHtan

ICi'KlKieroil

si.mr si .VrtlMAN
l>y V.VKIKI'V. Iltr

ny.,

Wttfkly

l*uhllnliril

have received.
order. Judge Bondy made

titioners
In his

Chaplin felt no change was heeded as. Glannini piloted UA Ihrou^'h
a successful year In 1937,
ith profits
hilling over $1,000,000.
engaged in making plct'.ire.s destliied
Chaplin also felt Dr.
iannini was for around-t'ie-globe circulation.
He
valuable to the organization as he denied that
the film capital was a
iCoiilinucd pn page 18)
play city.
'

Bar.-:,'

Technicolor.

for Ic^al. action.-

Berle's $2,500

vacated presidency.

Move to replace Dr.
iannini
dates back to Sam Goldwyn's trip to
Eurppe \yhen he obtained a majority
rule in.«tead of a unison agreement
rule anSong UA members-owners.

'

VVLthoul

essential,

is

_

Alexander Korda is embarking on.
the most ambitious picture-making
program of his career. Not only will
lie make five for world release for
United Artists, but additionally he is

16 Years

Spes

29;

&

IN RKO'S 77B

PROGRAM

he

feasible,

by Attorney Haiti iltph C. Rickaby,
Bartlctt,
of ;the Simpson, Thacher
counsel for the. proponerits. of the
'
plan.
(1) In the matter' of RKO's relationship ^ilh the' Radio City Miisie
Hall,
agrees to grant the M, H.
preference on filni franchises, in the.
event of
mergiiiff or cpnvbi ing
with some other- firm.
The
H.

LEGAL

.

Besides 5 for V.\ World Mart,

Make Quota

reorganization
is

problem now

itidica'i

FEES SO FAR

.

.

Hi.-i

"The special rhaster will follow the
past procedure, preparing a tentative report for lawyers- in interest,
before filing a final report with Federal Judge William O. Bondy.
Spons3','s of the plan have been
..
given consideration and grah'ed concessions to ineel objections, to the
plan Sri far made.
These concessi
were indicated

,

.

riters,

June

i'

nt commitments is indicated by an
cial statement iiisued last -wcelc.
Statement was released in behalf of

rate

Alabama, Cliico Ma'i-x was egged
on- to buy an original manuscript.
'Not hie,' he begged off.
The last one I bou.iht cost
$11,000 in' a plagiarism suit.'
Instead he bought an original
(ieorge Gesh.win number for,

$800,000

-."e

RKO's
The plan

is to
determine
wlisther
the
plan
is
equitable. Briefs riiust be ifiled June
If a further
22; replies by Juno 20.
hearing is required, it may be held

Com-

.

WITH UA GROUP TIPPED

not re-sign.
Carr's- retirement means the closing o( his producing unit on tlie
Universal lot. He has been operating for the past two years as a sepa-

for
of

'

indicates'.

at

,

.

1

SELZNICK CONTINUANCE

Pix After

14.

party

from

25

'

is

fund-raising

Frank Tiiltle's home
monwealth College

PLANS

WB WJLL HAVE

iideii

li

hearings.

.Hollywood, June
a

'

You Sinners' and
en with Wings.' Other pictures
lined up for release during the first
quarter of the new season by Neil F.
.Asnew and associates include:. 'Arkansas 'Traveler,' 'If I Were King,'
'Artists and .Models Abroad,' "King
scape from Leavenof Alcatrar,'
Louis Blues'^nd 'Sons of
worth,'
tl\e Legion.' These are the top pictures on the. schedule for the Initial
'38-39 quarter.

Inference

my

Ma.ster

iai

Con-

$100.
Hollywodd, Ju
Arthur Kober kicked in with
Retirement of Dr. A. H. Giannitii
$25 for the original mss. ot
the. presidency of United Artan
Ers
Caldwell
short
has been mutually agreed upon
and understood a settlement of his
cpntract, which has oyer three years
run,
effected.
Abdica-:
to
amicably
tipn is .expected to occur on his return in the fall from an European
vacation; on Which he leaves here
June' lis to sail from .New York.
Di". Glannini was to issue a statement by tdhight ("Tuesday ) as to his
future' status with respect to his relations with UA and the- date of his
stepping down.
Tipoff that an agreement had been
reached was the fiayment on Monday
(13) of three months' salary to Leo
Hollywood, June 14.
Samuels,
UA assistant secretary, who
i25
pictures
comarners will have
Additi
allowances
totalling
pleted by Aug. 1; opening date of .was brought into organization' by $127,380 wei-e allowed Saturday (11)
ini.
the 1938-39 season, according to Jack Dr. Gi.
by N. Y. Federal Judge William
Taking
over the presidency of UA Bondy to various petitioners fpr serWarner, v.p. in charge of prbductioii.
lected vices rendered i
Nine films are ready for the new ill July, 193U, iannini was
eorineclioh with
to.'the post at the am'iual elections the. reoi-ganization of Radio-Keithschedule.
Pictures finished are 'The Amazing iri November. Although he can hold Orpheu
bringing the tptal
Dr. Clitterhouse,' 'Boy Meets Girl,' the presidency until .Novenriber, like- penses involved in thie liquidation
'Four's, a Crowd,' 'Garden of the ly he will tender his resignation by over the $8()0,0()0 .rriark.
The late-st
Moon,' 'Racket Busters;' "Sister Act,' tonight, as his European vacash gen^ order ot the court will bring the
consumes three or four total amount allowed to Irving Trust
'My Bill,' "Girls on Probation' and erally
nionths.
"Mr. Chump.'
Co,', -as trustee, and iU coun.scl, Wilr
ilversione's Pact
Republic .studio leaped to an allliam J; Donovan, to a total of an
time high in employment with the
Murray
ilverstpne, chairman ot even $400,000:.
addition- of 200 workmen to the nor- the executive committee, has signed
A breakdown of the present iaward
mal 300. Reason is five pictures be- a new five-year contract and the follows:
Irving
Trust
xequesteid
fore the camera at the same time.
board in. New York has approved $(iO,000 and got $50,000; Donovan,
him as the new general, manager. He who asked for $85,000 receives;
sails Wednesday. (15.) for London. $55,000; Richard B. Scaridrett, speKORDA'S
It's
said to be in the cs^rds lor cial master,: wanted $30,000 but was
Sil'verstone to move into Giannini's awarded $12,500; Edward L. Ward,

'

at the ter

ianiiini'a

ists

•38-39 with 'Sing

ists

Master Indicates ^rly Reors

mi

tract;— Silverstone Given
Gpntract-r—
Chapli
eld For. but
Failed to Vote for the Doc

14.

nuts.'

Labor Day week for

off

Hearings Oyer; Special

What, Agai
Settiing; Dr.

but Par's change in policy for
start a tendency to .wai.t
uhlil around- Labor Day, as in the
it Held, to start new show' years.
Using July and August for windup.
pi current season's ('37-38) product,
including 'The Texans' and others.

Aug.

GENOAt

Laurels

Hollywood, June

the former date. Some
ies ir the past have sent out
season's stuff even earlier than

new

Ditto

Publicity, man at Hal Roach
.
studio couldn't contain bis glee
when he spotted a glowing notice oil a recent Laiirel-Hardy
too
release, not treated
kindly by. the, cricks.
Running over to Stan Laurel.,
ith the clip and broadly grinning at his good fortune, Flaik"
was set back on his heels when
comic, after giving the critique
a fast ogle, muttered 'That guy's

until

roll

RKO

M. Sllil

sefas.on

with the

1,

May

Others

1;

VARIETY

'-JU

liOlh-F)X.

whin;

jn asiociate producer.

li-!

,

..

.

.

.

40-47
51

55
1

Picturoi-

-27

'

Radii)
Radi-j-

...30-42
•

Riirfio l;<."vio'.vs

Joimvl P-ir two ypjrs

ii'Mu'wyj, fri^iii

Ouido'jrs

54
.

Vaulu'villi;

30
34

47

1

Te<1nes<Iay,

PICTUIIES

VARIETY

IS,

Jurici

TELEVJSION TOUR

Dixie Belt's Indies,

Still

Playing

Would Aid Biz

All

'Round

Coin Conscious

proSouthern, tier of stfites may
in the battle
tlie turning ppint
exhibitors to obtain, highr

vide

waged by

.

^

'He's a

Wednesday

line 14.

-

actor,' said

Michael Curtiz, Warners director, referring to a celeb.
Asked what he. meaht,vCurtlz
explained:' 'The only time he.-

shows/any
Wednesday,

enthusiasm

'on

is

paydiay;'

i

Additional contributory factor Is
that exhibitors, for the most part
far
in the southern territory tiiuS
are opposed to permitting the pubdouble
lic to becorhe educated to
Trade observers '/claim
leatur
that although exhibs are against the
Neely bill they are probably more
peeved over compulsory block booking today than any exhibitor group
They know what
in the country.
the Neely- measure is all about but
think something should be done
about cancellation, if block booking
prevails aiifl they ire forced to take
40-50% weak product.
recent
at
exhibitors
Southern
were
conventions
arid,
mieeting^
bluntly in ifavor of a minimum can%. Because; largely
celiation Of
oper.ated; on a single, feature policy, they are worried over what to
do with weaker fllnis which they
Bie foiced to buy and pay Iqr, but.
often are unable to use. Since these
inor features^ were shunted .onto
programs when^b.nrik night was held
until recently, the southern exhib
calls these 'B' and 'C filnis 'bank
.

night' pictures.
Now that the courts recently
l<lcked out banko, the thea,tres. in

the southern area are wailing more
than ever that they do not' know
what to do with this minor product;
Under present setup only a small
cancellation privilege is allowed but
the exhibitor niust take a full lineup of 40-60 features in; order to get
,

This

company's

situation

..prpduct.

leaves

him

.

often

with 30 weaki
fil
He runs
double features pjily once a •week
at most' and he admittedly ':can And
no place .for. these minor pictures

i

RRAWL

IN

THE GROOVE

-sets.

,:

The Television Tour

not

will

irir

GARDEN LOSES SUIT
VS. U'S HOCKEY FILM

Cot Selves In

rent 12 months' period will be, Wslt
Disney, witii Shirley Temple, for
three semesters garnering the fittest sum', sliding into second place.
Edgar Bergen,, coll ting; via Charli
McCarthy, has. moyed into thir
sition,

Oeaiiria

sugar,

with Gene Autry
Durbln, already copping real
steadily
gaining,' whiie

is

iBobby Breen is not doing so bvidly
by his exchequer. Jiariet Kay.^Chap>
man, Warners', flve-year-olil, has already gained, a foothold that niipurs
well for her future possibilities.
Jackie Cooper, who gathered^ almost the' equivalent of his screen
salary through outside, rnerchondi.sing promotions during his knee-pants
days,
lost
out when, he donned
.slacks.

regular experirnental
Cuttlnc. in en. PayoA
programs arid broadcasts.
Madi.son Square Garden Corp. last
Players really awoke to the posThese will be open t'o special invited week lost its 'suit in ;N. Y. .supreme
sibilities of tlje extra added income
tourriament' only for managers and groups in the RCA building as in. thie coijrt for an irijuhetion and accbunt- half a decade ago, .but it has only
pa;t, it was reported.
And the. test irig of profits wihich it bi'bught been in. the
in Netco
others ,as3 lated with hi
last year that .st'udi
program sets will remain in the again.st Universal Pictures; Inc:, Big
Theatres Corp., Paramount's.ups te hands of member!; of the RCA-NBC 'IJ' Exchanges, Inc., and Universal heads began to notice the opportunity to bolster company purses. Now
N. Y. chain, George Walsh, last week ofFi(;lar fartiily tas television 'experi- Film Exchange, inc., over the picthey are beginning to sigh over the
ture, 'Idol of the Crowds.'
The 'millions of dollars' worth of tieups
on the second annual golf .affair iri- mentation continues.'.
Garden claimed that Universal had they pa.ssed out merely, for the
vited a number of outsider$,;'tnqstly
purfailed to conripensate it for using
pose .of exploiting their pictures,
1
dUtributlon and theatre men;
shots of professional hockey gaines
when they might haVe had' the ad.'the
of around 75 coming out
iri; the picture.
The Garden averred vertisirig and the'
fat ehecks as \vclL
that tjniyer I had misrepreise.nted
tournament. Doing it up right, he
ResuU is that one major production
to the public in ;the exploitation 6f
included a lunch with drinks and
outfit is seeking' ways .and riieans ol
the .picture 'that tlie scenes portrayed
entertainment -at the Orange County.
including in the contracts, of newin the picture had -actually l?.een
Country .club, Middletown, N. Y.;
comers a clause that gives the stutaken in the Garden, and that the
where held, as well as a beefsteak
dio rights to the' player names for
ai'ena was tied up with the lUiii
.dinner at night at Schuepleins near
-

with

terfere

television-

i-st

golf

.

.

COL PASSES

.

.

$

.

,

Middletown,. N.'
tossed

ith

Y-,

many

Jack Carpenter, Ward Leonard'
and Si Fabian, were among those
turning in the more decent scores:
McDermott, Par's general auditor at the h.p., .Went .ofI his usual

j; E.

form by

hurting-. his- flriger and .then
developing, poison ivy. TWo^ first
starters at golf', Bob Weitman," man-

aging director bt the N, Y. Par, and
Louis Notarius, Par film buyer,, siirprlised official, scorers with the way
they ismacked the pill around, but
Harry Rubin. Par projection boss,
folded -up badly after two holes and
took a sunbath on a bench. Walsh,
biisy as a bird dog all day oh arrangements, scratched, himself from
play. due to an injured gain.
Joe Lee, 20th-Fox branch manager
at N. .Y., proved the chanip at craps,
while Al Reid, Fabian's g.m., offered
stiff contention at pinochle.
.

MEBBE HE

'

Ann

•

.

M.

.

.

'

purposes, and diverts tieiip receipts into the.lot's strongbox. crhere;
is alrea.dy such a clause in all pacts
all

duction.

prizes

in.

excepting ..by staging some giveaway,
stunt such as banko or bingo.
The souiliern e^hib claims that if
he has an option, to cancel -20% of
features, at least si
ictures coUld
be wiped oflE the slate. This would
DIDN'T
enable the exhibitor, to buy another
company's product to
11
the gap
arid strengthen his picture lineup all wiser-Hp on Afcncy Bix L«g«s C«ur(
Suit for C«Ib
down the line. In this way; the
increased cancellation would help
Los Angele.'!. .June 14.
hold up the general level of his proLeo Turtl ove's contention that he
gram.
Because ot po.sslbllities of break- wised up Al. Leeds oh the agency bi^
ing the backbone of double features before the latter joined up with Arcontained in this southern situation, thur I^ridau, and that for the educathere is a possibility that these ex- tion he (Turtledove) was entitled to
hibitors )nay receive consideration 10% of the money invested by Leeds
in their demands for higher caiicel- in the firm didn't prove convincing
lation. Though the status is still in enough to Superior Court Judge
the formative stage, the alignment Vickers, and he dismissed the suit.
is being brought to the attention of
Lcr.'dau stated after the trial that
the trade in the next few weeks.
he would in.stitute slander action
against Turtledove due to the 'nature
Va. ExMbs Nix Duals
of the latter's testimony.
Norfolk, June 14.
Double, bills and price-cutting are
taboo in Virginia.
Agent Sues
Miller
Stale motion
icture operators In
session at VirRinia Beach stopped
laughing at Jim McWilliams, the
Lns Angeles, June 14.
•Oncle Jii
of radios 'Question
Breach of contract suit for $7:500
Bee,' long enough to resolve that was filed here last week
against Ann
double bills and price slashing shall Miller, RKO player, arid her mother,
not be permitted to invade Virginia. Mrs. J.' A. Collier.
They took this acti
on MonPlaintiff is (Gilbert F. Nelson, ftsday (13).
si nee tor H. Pearson Baldy, who
Talks between exhi itors o£ Virncd the dancer to a contract
gi ia and producer.s were advocated
which was asscrtedly broken March
as a means of ending various ditSl-,
29, 1037.
culties. by W. F. Crockett, president
of the MPO, the host-manager.
Mayor -Roy Smith, addressing the
Wialt Disney,
A.
pix figures, put on. the dog in his
welcoming address, faking full adambridge. Mass.. June 14.
vantage of it being the day .before
Walt
i.sncy \vill. be awarded ::an
honorary Master of Arts degree by
election.
Deep, sea fishing was first, item, on Harvard University June 23 at compro(}ram Sunday.
Roscoe Drissell, mencement exercises here. Creator
mgr. of Loew's: State, Norfolk, took of
ickey Mouse, 'Sno\V White,'
prize for largest number of; fish. Donald Diick, etc., will; be the first
Judges had tough time with award representative of the picture industry
due to unu.sual fish stories advanced. to be awarded this degree by- HarSydney Gates, Roxy, Norfolk, ar- vard.
ranged for the. fishing (larty but it
Disney, who left school at the age
was hardly: under way betorie sum- of 16, has rieVer attended college.
mer squall li II. Edward Kuykendall; Boston University had al.^o planried'
national president of tlie Motion Pic- to give. Disney
an honorary citation
ture Owners, .^cnt rcyrtts.
this year,
ii( the invitation. reached
Soi-ial feiilure.'! wrie put on
in the carlooni.st about a month after
rapid .su(;ct>.>is>on Mondwy. with -final the
Harvard jrivilali ii, and the BU
xljomnmtnt .today iTutMhiy).
lioiior liad-lo. be. declined.
.

A

'-

GEORGE WALSH'S GOLF

,

a- specific

$l,5(IO,(i; Stu(fios to

now being lined up by National
Broadcasting Co. and Riidio Corp.
as part of a Television 'Tour schedHollywood, June 14.^
New
uled to start-; about July 30.
American manufacturers during
tbur, siinilar to NBC's radio studio 19.38 will pour
than $l,.'i00.000
tour, is to be a 4d-hiinute j>how, with into; the coffers of film' personalities
televising of any member of tour- arid studios;as 'endorsement' fees and
ing, party the high light.".royalties on wearing nppar.el and
will
not
ile
ifigure
novelties.
Bulk of. space pri.Oth floor of
up for even approaciv the take for 1636;
building is. now being fltf
<eqiiipmerit, fattest year 'since the inception of
"Television
tour.
-.the
cameras, si typical sight-bound broad- the 'pay-for-a-name'. racket, it still
casting studio, receiving apparatus, is not top low to keep .important
and other paraphernalia connected stars and .studio executives oh the
watch for the cash handouts.
with television will be shown,
Top money grabber for the curstunt television Isroadcast will be
staged for each touring party with
visitors, viewing
what has been
transmitted. None of this television
will
sent out to even test receiv-

RCA

Hollywood,

Be-

privileges.
cancellation
er
the
cause a majority of theatres in
feasouth still are running single
they
tures most of time and because
Class B or
caii find na spot for the
minor feature films, the setup is
peculiarly in favor of forcing an.
opening wedge on upped cancellationp.

for

It wiil cost only 50c. to appear on
a televi.sion broadca.st^Under plans

'EmSiiigle,Opme20^
Privilege

Rubberneckera'. VIslo
Test in N. Y.

Fee

5

Scream of complainant was that
Universal sought to biiild up the
picture by making It appear the
hockey game ;seq'uences were authentically taken during the Stanley pup
icture companies to have
series, but actually were taken for
the decline' in earnings reflected in. newsr
purposes at the Detroit
ith the understand iiig
deferr
iyidend distributions was arena and
:Columbia- Pictures when 'the direc- that the shots were not to be used
in a f
ture picture.
tors last. week, decided to take' ho
Judge Bernard L. Shi
action on the 2Sc. quarterly dividend opinion dismissing the action; .
on the common shares, at this time.
'No cause of action can. be grounded upon tiie Civil Rights Law
Columbia, however,
intain
its

NOT STOCK

when

appUes.to a mutual

it .riierely

exploi

tion. tieup,

First

sans coin.)

put the

to

outside.,

income

game oh a strictly business basis
was 'Walt Disney, who, with Kay
Kamen, launched a corporation
known as Walt Disney Enterprises,
sole purpose of which is to expand
-

the commercial income from Disney's screen characters. Kameh.
expe.i-t in. the field, is the directing
jgenius-of 'the Disney subsidi
as
much as the plaintiff is a corpora- well as a shareholcteir in the \mdcrold stock dlyvy policy by voting a
In- addition to, the widetion and not entitled to its protec- Uikihg.
stock dividend of 2>/i% payable tion; "The complaint likewise fails to spread ballyhoo given Disney picSept. 16 to common .stock arid voting show
any property right which; tures through Kamen's efforts,, cartrust
rtiflcate' holders on record plairitin is entitled to protect in an toon producer's personal, take from
Sept.
Company, nia'de. provision action of unfair competition. There Disney Enterprises net for .1937
for paying in cash for fractional' is nothing to Indi te that:, the de^ soared above the ;$125iOOO mar
shares iat '.closing bid price for fendan.t in anywise asserted that -the with indications that it will hit
00,000 this year.
certificates on N. Y. Stock Exchange plot; of the picture is other than fic- excess.,of
on Sept. 12.
tion; nor does It appear .that any
Disney's name -has been earning
ouse
Dip in Columbia earnings was attempt has been made by the de- him money ever since Mickey
shown, in the 9-morith report issued fendant to 'pass oft' defendant's mo- clicked witii silversheet enthusiasts..
at the same time^ This report for the tion' picture as that of the plaintiff, During the economic upset that f olnine months ending March 26 showed or that the plaintiff had anything .lowed the 1929 stock, niarket critsh,
a net profit of $43iB,268, after usual to do with the defendants* picture. Mickey Mouse's picture on the dial
deductions, as compared -with $1.18?,- No right to relief is ishown either of a dollar watch not only saved a
concern from
riiaking
354 in the si ilar 9-month period for an injunction or an accounting.' big clock
it
bankruptcy,
but reestablished
last year.
,

'

'

.

:

i

.

niuincially.

Company's balance sheet shows

Par Tels Exhibs Again

$11,652,649 to be the current a.ssets.
with current liabilities listed at

Dwarfs a Life Saver

,

Working

$1,531,824.

was

capiUl

placed at about $10,120,000 as of the
date-of the report

Columbia's

gross

income

from

rentals, sales of film and accessories
was $15,356,845. Amortization of

production

costs

sla.shed

this

by

Company

deducted. $416,797 for dividends on- preferred and
common stock shares in period
covered by repoi-t. Of this amount,
$9,231,008.

-

$262,101
holders.
Profit

went

to

common

Swelling

earnings

pendent e?(hibitors, who protested
the company's failure to deliver certain- pictures on the 1935-36,, pro-

sand employes in three daily shifl.s.
Two years ago Shirley Temples
name >yorked magic in 'selling book.s,

gram.

toys,

Acti
pending in U. S. district
17 exhibitors representing .25 .film houses.

court, involves

Radio and subended on

cereals

and

apparel, -ciit-piit
her $17,000 for

dolls alone bringing

the two
in

1936.

weeks previous to Christmas
Her income from endorse-

ments for breakfast foods continues
to run high, but there has been a

stock-

GiUham West
for Zenith

side-issue

his

Los Angele.s, June 14.
for 1938 are the rubber 'replicas of
Paramount filed its .second -answer Snow White's Seven 6warf.«, dcii-)and
last week in the suit brought byfor which now has a Detroit rubber
group of Southern California inde- novelty plant working several thou-

considerable falling oft

Bound

in-

the royal-

the Coast on another ties
she draws from toys and dies.ses.
of his periodic trips west to check
Bergen is collecting on both enApril 30 dipped more than $1,200,000
product igoirig into the canis and
dor.sements and toys ba.sed on his
as cdriipared with the preceding fiscoming up. Bob Gillham plans leavdiimmj'. Like Disney he. too. has ftt
cal year.
Company reported profit! ing tomorrow (Thursday), with
a
up a corporation to handle such
afler taxes and
charges, totalled few stopofTs on the
way west.
.$701,476, or $1.42 per -share, for the
He is trai irig for- Kansas City matters. Gene Autry, \yhose photos12 months ending la.st Apri| 30. For first,
making a stop there (his decorate ice -cream cartons, candy
bar wrappers, cowboy attire for
the preceding fiscal year 'the profit home), then going
into Texas for- a
amounted' to $1,904,074, or $3.86 a stopolt at Dallas and possibly other .Vqungstcrs and some 20 other items,
as an agent -^vho devotes his full
share.
points.
time to augmenting the number, of
Though Universal reduced its
products paying oft for the use of
losses in the first quarter of the presLET 'ER GO
the warbling sagebrusber's cognoent fiscal year as compared with the
Hdll.vwoo<1, June 14.
men.
previous. year;, the company's .>i,lal€'Hold That Co-ed' goes before the
Only a few days ago War
rheiit rele.rsed la.st week showed a cameras this week
at 20lh.Fox,
studio publicity department .
dip of about $79,0.00 in earninss in George'
ar.shall directing.
tieup with the Saalfleld Publi.«hirig
the: 26-week period ending; April 30.
Ca.st includes
John Bari-ymore, COi, Akron, Ohio, through which the
Company reported net loss of $58B,t Donald Meek, Marjorie Weaver,
firm acquired the right to brinj;- iit
285 for the first half of its fiscal year, George Murphy, Jack Halev and Joan
Janet Kay Chapman books, games
ended April 30, as against net loss of Davi
and puzzles for an extended period
$509,()35 in first 26 weeks in
icviolis
of yealrs.
Saalfield execs agreed lo
fiscal year.
SMASttlTGOES
the deal ifter viewing a speciiil
Loss for the 1.1 weeks ending Jan.
Hollywood, June 14.
sciecriing of 'Little Miss Thonnijtli29 this year amounted to. $388,797. as
'Smashing the Rackets' went
bred,' the picture that inlid iices.
compared' with $403,966 loss in the production .at RKO last Thurs .
the moppet Saalfleld also pubii.slies
corresponding period a. year ajjo.'
9) with Frances. Mercer rephicii)
the Shirley "Temple book.s.
Los.s jfor the i3-week period ended Riiby.Keelcr in the top spot
Harmonicas and other nuisical inApril .30 wa.s $199.487,. as again.st posite Chester Morri.s.
the main
.stiumcnts for juves for
$(05,069 ill conipaiable period last.
roin
i.ss Kecler is
.>--piii'ce of Bobby
r,cen> gra
sidiaries for the fiscal year

for'

,

-

.

,

'

•

.

..

year.

icture.

\he business

mar

'

)-!

.

PICTURES
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mm PUT DP TO
Paul-Mpls. Uiuonizatioii by Mgrs.

St.

May

Force Par Shuttenng 10(^

inneapplis, June 14.
Closing of all. Twin City Paiamoiiiit tlicatres, comprising the yasl
inneapolis' ind St.
majority of ail
Paul shosvlipuscs, is under consideration in consequence ol the unionization o£ house inanagersi assistants

•

pUywood, June

Th6 imion has served notice' oh
innesota Amuse.
Jphh J. Frledli
jna'nds

Sept.

ill

Definite ruling w'nelher anti-triist

BUT NO STORIES
IlPllywopd, June 14.
etro bought the
Currie' story from ,Uniyer 1:
deal was, made whereby, should
Universal have the proper picture
material, for Robert Montgomery,

At the time,

a

loaned to Universal."

WB

Examine

In Its $1,000,000 Action

n,
.

.'Vork theatres will be

.

di -

want settled are:
a combination or conrestraint of commerce
fact that
number, of distributors over a
a'
three-year period adpptcd similar
policy against duals, particularly in
United

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., and
its
distributing outlet,
'Vilagraph,
Inc., will ask N. Y. Supreme Court
Justice Peter Schmuck fpr an order
directing the appearance of Herman Robbins, president; Toby Grue'n,.

14.

completely,' unionized by the lA offices in the near future was seen in
the most sisniflcant bill which was
iiainimously appi'oved along, with 16

.

to

of

.

Nat'l Screen's Officers

N'cw Driv<^

New

Wants

way

,

trying to find stories

to fit all three- of tjiese personalities.

iiouses have organized into their own
A. F. L. iinion.
The Minneapolis local of the Film
Exchange Workers, A. F. L., affiliate,
has chosen A. Carlon as its-president,
Chet La'Voir, v.p;, Gilbert Esterly,

That

now

the

"

James Stewart and Robert Young,
each of these players wpuld bo
is

in

whethei- the matter will be studied
is probable at the operting of the
fall.term.
Presenting four important ques'
tions, half-dozen distributors asked
thb highest bench to review the
finding of the Eastern Pennsylvania
federal district court and the affirmative opinion of the 'Thiird Circuit
Court of Appeals in equity proiceed:
ing brought by Harry and Louis
eichibitors.
disgruntled
Perelmahi
Case was tried in November and December, 1934, with action -under
both the Sherman and Clayton acts.
Construction of the basic features
of these anti-trust laws- is requested,
while several' procedural errors iare
charged against the district court.
Chief questions which 'Vitagraph,'
RKO, .Paramount, Metro, Fox and

'Madam

Latter

stand

was sought from the U. S.
Suprerne Court last week by six inAnnouncement
leaders,
dustry

features

1.

piractically all ol its Twin
theatres operating iii the r|Ed,
irciiit gladly would welcome an exuse to shutter the houses, accordins; to those in the knoW.
While, in this territory, in connection with the North Dakota theatre
divorcement trial, Y. Frank Freerian, in charge of Paramount theatre
blierations, made known that the
chain is in no mood to consider any
^"unreasonable'' labor demands regardless of where they emanate.
Minneapolis is' believed to be the
first ..city wherie managers of flim

Champi

1.

Artisits

Whether

spiracy

in

WB

Back

mediately taken, a slri
ight be
the result within 24 ii'oiir.<:.
That
woiild be today (Wednesday
Ultimatum was delivered to C. C.
Moskowilz, chairman of the N. Y.
labor committee, who is v.-p. on theatre operation for Lbcw's.
Jurisdictional
dispute
with the
engineers concerns onl.v the Loew
.>.

committee had no kicks

to aiuioiince.

circuit,

New York

which employs firemen

for

the handling o( boilers, cooling systems, etc., instead oC engineers.
A house like the Music H41I.' ' Y.,
employs as many as 12 union en-

partly vexed
jiiriiidictional dispute affectirig' some theatres,
has threatened
to, stage a walkout in all of the

Union,

over a

Greater

'Frontier'

Holly

,

June,

Hol-

,

14.

forinerly 'The Real Glory.'
Fowler and Howard Estabrodk are screehplaying the tale of
American .soldiers, in the:Philippines.Xurrently Hathaway 'is piloting
Paramoiinl's 'Spawn of the Nprlh.'

grandstand and stars in every department but the horsey.
It was, distinctly a Warner Bro.s.
production, with the. Warners doi

ti'er,'

Gene

but ride a' horse, Los
weather was uhiisual, a.i

eyisrything

Angeles

,

but the. glittering display of
picture- personalities made up fur
the lack of sunshine.
Everybody who happens to be
somebody in Hpllywood, and a lot
of folks who once were,, and still
more who -hope to be somcbodie.s,
wei'c there to compete
ilh the
toiir-legged actors.
roductipn at the
arners studi
was practically at a standstill for
the day,
ith; a flock of producer.s.
Chicago, June 14;
irectors and actors laying
Essaness has taken over the 'Wood;s Hacks,
theatre building from the Marshall their money on the line aind asking

NABE CIRCUIT

INVADES LOOP

'

Double-billing described as 'a vi ious practice condemned as injurious to the. motion
picture industry by most producers
and exhibitors and as injurious to
the public' by such groups as the
Federation
General
Women's
of
Clubs, Parent-Teachers Association;
and social organizati lis, plus school
teachers and clergy.
Conceding they wont to stamp out
duals, the majors attacked the District
Court for taking view that
'where, competitors in an industry'
adopt a similar policy within a period of three ycar.s the Court will
presume that they did not adopt that
policy because each one thpught
that Jt was a good policy to adopt
but because they had conibiiicd and:
conspired to adopt it.'
EITcct of the Circuit Cour' suslainer i.s to flout 'the considered
opini n and .d'^siros 6t the majority

'

gineers.

houses following

negotiations for more money, better
conditiPns, etc., under a
hew contract.

working

|

Neffro Unionizalion

;

Philadelphia, June 14.
Th
engineers
handle
coolingj
Petition for certification a? cpllec
plants,
iters for, heiiting during- the live, bar.?aining
represenlativ
of
winter ai.id some other work in the maintenance employes in six
jro
theatres. Their union, with the old inabe hou.=;cs. was filed widi
talc'
contract how e.^piring; delivered an Labor Rilalibn.^
oard Frlda.y. (10) of exliibitor.'; in Ihc m-ition
ieture
ullimaliim. yijsterda.v (Tue.sday) to by Local B-100. lAl'SE,
Theatres induslry' and to c'^ock movemoni
the (.'onimillee for N. y. thealios on ore Standard,
'le sencrii!
N'cw Jewel, iScw v.- ich would ic:ict
that unless action was ini- Douglas.^ Joy,
r^-; 52>
'omiuited 'jii
IntDln and Po
,

i

'

non-picture bystander, 'who do
like in the seventh,'
The seT/enth. produced the only
streamlined horse;
It was not a
film-owned steed. -His name was Air
Chute, owned by the Boeing airplane
works, which probably accaiinted
for his power, drive down the stretch.
step by a nabe circuit to possibly
As a picture production the scehi
retaliate against Balaban Sc Katz for effects fell short of those at Santa
Anita where nature helped the assocompetition in nabes,
Essaness has been burning since eiate producer with a background, of
B & forced double, billing, feature rnountairis. The backdrop at the
i
Warners track features a row of oil
this town.
derricks, which may not be good to'
lopk at but turn in a lot of dividends. First day's take by, lie muliiel
Stanton Griffis Foresees
machines: indicated a lot of oil
jsihy

having bought the building and leased the, ground.
This
does not affect j;ones, Lihick &
Schaefer in the Woo'ds theatre, as it
holds a five-year lease from Sept,
1.However, it means that eventually the Essaness nabe circuit is invading the loop, and mar s the first

Field' estate,

you

|

i

!

j

i

!

)

|

j

:

,

-

the offing,

Soiiball Craze in U. S. A.,

Not only
ai'ners, but every stiiin Hollywood was represented
in the Turf Club,
ith multitudes of
jilaycrs,
producers, directors' and
io

But Coin Angle Obscure
Stanton Griffis, head of Paramount's executive cdrtimittee, chairr
man of the Madison Sq. Garden
Corp., financial mentor, to Guthrie
McClintic-Katharine Cornell,, etc.,
prophesi
that Americans will be
Softball
crazy by next summer.

'

m

!

;

-

ba.<:cball

is

agents littering the floor with tornup tickets which nobody asked thei
to autograph.
It is a gaudy track, with all the
modern
improvements,
including
strearnlined ushers and barkecps, but
the flock of swans floating around,
the infield does not compare favorably with Joe Widener's bevy of
fiamingbcs in Miami. Warner flack.s
are said to be rounding up a herd
of peacocks to make it look like
A production.
Bite on customers for food and
liquids in the Turf club is in the
upper brackets but the concessisn
runs only 33 -racing days and the
picture people are supposed to have
plenty of jack.
,

.;

Sportsman - financier' foresees the
growth of the moderated baseball
game.s, particularly as an appeal to
young women. His observations are
that America will be as gymnasticminded as is the German youth now..
Now, says Griffis, if he could some
how get Softball into Madison Squai'e
Garden as a summer stopgap, it
would double their net profit, excepting that any manifestation of
.synonymous with silting

1

.

i

in the sun, and as a summer atliaction.
During the winter, Madison
Sq. Garden, however, is well booked

indoor paddock is one of the new
of the layout
Customcr.s
under the grandstand can get a look
the horses before they troop to
betting windows.
First
da.v it
•„
'"vn"'
lolo fair,"f^'V^^For the
wiM
"-^ 1939
-maae
made a nit
*-v. the Garden will
hit witn
with the crowd, wi
with SRO
ry the ice show gag as a -summer .csulls,
but the nags' id nrj
not .seem
uic. since the MSG is .such a najj^c the. close scrutiny.
It caused
.
tional landmark
a lot of nervousness and delay, ut

between

hookey,

-

ba.sketball,

|

features

,

bike

'

at

!
-

;

;

;

.
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2a-F0X DENIES 4g-HR.

I

!

WEEK FOR

ITS

WRITERS

,

.

the starting gates.
If you
want to know who was?
there, look up a Hollywood W\w'n
Who. they were all there for the
opening, most of then^ with sound,

and

•

femmes with Technicolor

the

I

Hollywood. June

14.

denial that 20th-Fox has
placed its writers on an eight-hour
day and 48-hour week was issued
last week by Fred Metzlcr, conipIroller of the studio.
Studio, Metzler said, has merely
established an improved accounting
s.vstem for the proper allocation of
daily picture co.sts.
No time limits
Jiave;bccn placed on its creative per
sonnel, he insisted..

effects.
|

are the customary southCalifornia construction, but the
vest of the, layout is strictly modernislic,
including ushers more elal>orately clad than night club doorSlable.s

Official

err>

;

i

I
'

i

'

'

men.
If

thp'y

had big league bosses

i

would be a big league^ho.ss track.
'

Doran After Montgomery
Campus Oueen's

c Invite
Lynchburg, Juiie 14.

On the otrehgth of a news cli
.showing her a.s May Queen, Miss
Vera Dickens, this ..year's Ki aduale of
Randolph^Klacon Woman's Coiieac,
lia.s had an offer of a screen
te.st by
?letro.
^.
.
The .slender blonde, daughter
of a
Lynchbur^ physician, .said she 'didii'l
know' wholher she would jK-copl. br',

ooiisp shi>

'

.

,

K

were laudable.

In the poll .'-.<;etting re.solution
objecting to inclusion of guilds .under the National Labor Rclatipn.<;
Board, the convention derhanded that
the A.F. L. should withdraw its support as well as charters.of the screen
players, playwrights and writers' associations.
For the first time the

aigineer.s

Productioii

lies from
Henry Hathaway is set to direct lywood Park, about nin
Samuel
Goldwyn's
forthcoming Hollywood, opened officially Frid;i.v
Gary Cooper starrer, 'The LastFron- (10) with an overfiow- crowd in th«

may be deduced from mere

v.-p., and Sam Dembow, Jr., general
manager, of National Screen Serv- view of widespread opposition to the
ice, Inc., for examination before trial practice.
2.
Whether, assuming the~ dual
New Yorkers were more of Warners' suit for $1,000,000
others.
ban results from 'concert of act! ,'
vitally tntere.sted in this one, for against'NSS. Action, which was beinclusion of contract clauses against
Local 306 was promised the strong- gun last year, is for damages, art
double-billing
is a violation of the
.est niqral and financial cooperation accounting of profits and an injuncFederal code.
Campaign covering tion.
by Browne.
can
be
3.
Whether violation
Plaintiffs claim that for several
every type of Broadway house and
predicated upon a finding that six
theatrical \york to be put into effect years the trailer company has repredistribs substantially lessened com.sented it is tied up with
before opening of fall reason.
and.
petition when there was no finding
through
a Vitagraph and that it uses the two
piished
Delegates
that such action by any individual
resolution recommending that the titles without permission. Plaintiffs
company would restrain trade.
alliance should go to bat against also contend th.e flashes put o lit by
4;
Whether the Third Circuit
California's proposed initiative meas- the defendant are iiifejrior and do Court could affirm the lower court
me. All California locals are being not properly represent pictures pro; decree in its entirely while saying
notified of the 'vicious details' of the duced by the plaintiff.
there is some question as to the sufmeasure, which aims to have all
ficiency of the pleadings.
labor unions incorporated, limited in
No Illegality
Par
Lot Shifts
power and subject to penalties for
Disclaiming any illegal conduct,
luilawful acts.
the distribs went to considerable
Hollywood. June 14.
Executive board had two bills reJoe Robbins, transportation head lengths in attempting to convince
ferred back, one to provide group at Paramoiint, was placed in cpm- the court there was no accord belite insurance' for members not ex- mand of the prop shop last week as tween them.
Contract clau.scs were
ceeding $1,000, and a second that part of the studio's perspnnel re- adopted over a lange of ma)iy
would request the U. S. war depart^ organization. Lee Hinson was ap- months, brief noted and are not
went to restrict army post theatres pointed to nil the transportation job. standard, vaiying from sirnple promto enlisted men and union operators,
New players signed: Jean Fen wick, ise that cxhib will not dual to elaboas a concession to corHniercially William Cook. Robert Preston and rate provisions imposing penalties.
Widespread distaste for duals used
owned theatres. A recommendation Judy King. Writers added to the
for the support of the Pepp'er- staff: R. C. H. Christie, FredcricK as an aliui by the distributors, who
argued, in effect, that even, if they
Sirovich
Congress went Jackson and Lynn Starling.
bill
did violate the law their motives
through.

grievance

Hathaway on

to

tributors* eft'orts to eradicate double

ilh

Next
Cleveland, June

Any

icating
Attempt
ArguDouble Features
ments Set Forth in Perelman (PennsyX Case

statutes

manager, that its de?
b^ presented prior to

business agent, and Hazel
secretary - 1 rcas u re r.

a Warner Bro^.

Strictly

Can't See Why
Anti-Trust

14.

forthcoming

UHASNAMES^

houses will

follow..

general

New Hollywood Race Track Preems;

B IZ

usual,-

unionization of 'independent neigh-

Co.

he

in

'Brother Orchid' at Warners have
been :assignGd to Edward C. Robinson and Wayne Morris.
Picture, now in the scripting stage,
is, based 'on, Richard Cpnnell's yarn
about a gangster who finds refuge In
a monastery and raises orchids;

and threatened deboosts and ''belter"
working conditions.
Union of managers has obtained an
A. F. L. charter and claims that
Paramount theatres in Twin Cities
now are 85% oirganized, and that
siibvu'ban

roles

S

COURT

H. S.

TO

Orcbid-Raising Stirbng

Top

fshd' treasurers,
jrhaiids lor pay

borhood and

NX

VARIETY

i,-ii't

i)iirliriil

ed in a pix cjieer.

ir

ly

iiitoiv-.

For Hemingway

War Play

Hollywood. June
T),

A.

(liicor.

is

11.

Doran Broadway

legit prohero trying to sign Robert

MonlKomcry

for top role in

a

new

about Spain, written by Kriie.'-t
ricmlngway, his first dramatic jt-

o'^iy

tempt.,

licminaway. lust back fi-om .
y.;ii|
,u, n icv/i'il(! job on the jiiciv,
.•iciicdulcd for ciily tM\ production

,

.

TTednesdaj, June 15, li538

jPICTURES

VARIETY
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Report Judge Callaghan
Resigning from Par Board

Reserve Decision in Divorcement

No More

Judge Stephen Callaghan !«• rting from the bpard, of
He was
of Paramount,

Tbeatre Acquisitions?

portcd resi

Appeal;

Due

Some Witnesses Not

Called

be
tinue to
claimed.
Ash, formerly with Behnie Berger
and now a theatre owner at Fergus
Falls, Minn., related that Berger formerly .owned the Slate and Opera
House at Jamestown, N. D., and after
improving the former at a cost of
$25,000 surrendered the latter. Then,

Fargo, N. D.. June 14,

,

divorcement law was concluded before three federal judges
Friday, Several North Dakota independent exhibitors were called by
both sides to. testify how they
had been aftected by o^ how Ihey
lee) regarding producer ownership
and operation of theatres which the
measures seeks to outlaw.
Although they didn't bring the
matter out during the trial, defense
theatre

he

said,

Paramount came

and

in

RKO

counsel, who were expected to call
s number of North Dakota independent exhibitors to testify they're not
by- Paramount opposition
and have no objection to it, also had
an' explanation for their 'failure to
produce these theatre owners. They
aver' they didn't wish to subject the
exhibitbrs to enmity^ embarrassment
and possible retaliation from North-west 'Allied forces responsible for the
law's passage.
Whether the court; consisting of
one federal circuit court of appeals
judge and two federal district court
judges;, decides in favor of the state
of North Dakota and upholds the
validity of the law forbidding Aim
producers. to own or operate theatres,
or whether it decides In favor of the

eiro'E FIgores
bf competiIllustrating the degr
industry, Rodger's
tion in the fil
cited the bidding for the. screen rights
to the stage success, "The Wonian,'
finally bought by Metro for $200,000.
He also told how the. cprhpariies bid
'

harmed

Paramount,

et

al.,

and

for leading stars, stories, cameramen,
techhician^, etc. Lowest cost of an
M-G picture in recent years wins
$190,000 and highest $2,800,000, with
$700,000 the average, accprdihg to
,

light of

of.

'

among higher-ups

The Hon, Callaghan

is

a receiver

for Allied Owners Corp., which flgin bankruptcy itself and was
ur
.tssociated with Par in the; building

number of theatres throughput
the country prior to the depressipn.
He also is receiver for Luna Parki
of a

Coney

Island,

Herman Wobber
Impressed Into

Ms

Sales

Top
'

The appointment

of

Herman Wob-

RKO

ber as general manager of distribution for 20th Century-Fox is largely
in the nature of an emergency atid
may be temporary. Need for a showman of Wobber's stature is pressing
at this time, following the death of
John D. Clark. The company is at
the height of its 1938-39 selling sea,

and this fall will conduct an
S. R. Kent sales drive,' This will
probably run from August to .De-

atres the various cornpanies now control;
Based on the vigorous fight put, up by Paramount and others
against the North Dakota bill, first to be passed, together with the
effectiveness of the presentation of the evidence, legal opinion is reported to favor a victory for Pai-amount at odds of two-to-pne.
Observers present at the trial consider that independent 'forces led
by Allied Sitates Assn.. leaders, including Abram Meyers and W. A.
Steffes, not; only put up a weak battle but digressed a lot from the
These forces brought in various independent expoints involved.
hibitors, one of whOrh clainried Par had built against him in his town,
but in addition, to this type of testimony indies diragged in complaints which, it is claimed, had. iittle or no bearing on the case.
Par, also, had indie exhibs testifying- in its behalf.
In addition to heavy legal batteries representing the chain .side of
the question, several major distributor heads were on hand to' lend
strength, but after Bill Rodgers, Metro's sales chief, got in several
innings that are characterized as powerfully played, the distributor
group decided no one could add to the job Rodgers had done. Agreement was reached excusing other distribs from- taking; the stand,
including Neil F. Agnew (Par),' Andy Srhith (UA) and Bill Gehring
rad Sears was pn the way out whien
(2()th) who were in Fargo.
getting word he wouldn't be needed,
was similarly informed,
its people being ready to hop in.
Reports from Fargo were that not only did some State witnesses
cause a little squabbling but' that Meyers put. out his heck on a couple
of occasions' and got it nicked by Rodgers. High, officials brought
back the impressipn; also; that Allied leaders did not have as keen
a knowledge of the picture business as they're cracked up to have,
after being seen in action.

son,

cember.

The

Hot Sands Lads Overrun

is-

he testified,
M-G insists on its pictures being
played in what it considers the 'best'
theatres, assuring them the largiest
box-office returns, -Rodgers pointed
out. Probable box-office returns determine where M-G pictures will be
Pictures with
'spotted,'
he said;
$100,000 first-run rental Value subsequently wi^l selli as low as $10, according to Rodgers.
'It is iiot true; that M-G exercises
favoritism, in selling its pictures and
it doesn't favor producer-ownied theatres over independents, other things
being equal,' testifiied Rodgers.
Fifty -six situations were cited by
Rodgers,. in 32, he said, M-G product

Bev

Would Shoo

Hills

Los. Angeles, June 14.
Shrine conventioneers, some 50,600
them and their families, have
corhe and gone and, true to tha
theory of showmen, they hurt ratheir
than helped bi2 in general. Theatre
grd.sses were one-third off ah'd no-,
body profited from their three days
of hijinks pther than hotels, cafest,
railroads,
rubberneck, busses and
guzzle joints.
Downtown merchants also set u
a moan that the .free-spending prom?
ised didn't materialize and lack ot
fplding money' was. evident by the
infrequent. ding-donging of the caslk

Cars Into Parking Lois
Beyerly

Hills,

June

of

14,

'

Exhibi.tors here are. up in arms
over a proposed city ordinance which
would put a 45-minute parking li it
sional posts at 20th, though none is
on all streets from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m.
entrusted with the top diistrib.ution.
Big idea is to drive pic goers into
job at this time/are all well thought
the parking lots;
Sussof throughout the industry.
,

.

man. was with Kent in Paramount,
Together with Kupper, for 20 years
a Fox man, and Gehring, they all
are highly regarded in and out of
the cbmpanyi
A fourth Bill, iUjam J. Clark,
'

brother of the late John Clark, is in
charge of shorts sales. It is anticipated that Wobber will spend considerable time on the Coast, though

named

to the h.o. sales

Non-salaried

traffic

recommended

commission has

for passage., 'There's
limit on parking on residential
Streets in the daytime, with an ;hbur<
limit in the biz district.
it

no

registers.

Omaba Mayor Suspect

14.

advisory

'

These witnesses included, in
W. A. Steffes. Northwest hibitor who displeased

addition to

to

direct

the

af-

it.

Freeman, on cross-cxaminationfl
icd States* president, 7'. M- Richey
of Michigan, national Allied director. was que.stioned regarding his know!
and several out-of-the-state exhibi- *dS« ofoi'i^G s difflculties; in Gary,
^as claimed that Freeman inter"
tors, notably Col. H. A; Cole, owner
ol two theatres at Greenville, Texas, <=«^'=^ for Young, and eNpressed the
and a national Allied States' director; v.'ew Pammount should keep out of
'^•'""y
return for a favor Young
Frank Koppelberger, La Crosse,
Wis.; Verne Young, Gary, Ind.; Ben .had done the comp.-iny in giving it a
Ash. Fergus Falls, Minn., and Ed- '"'^e «" a theatre gratis
D.
Thachcr,
New York attorney
T.
ward F. Maertz, Milwaukee,

In addition, Mrs. iFlorence
airston, eastern rep, will read her year's
report and Kenneth Thomson, the
Guild's national executive-secretary,,
will speak. Thomson is expected to
return to the Coast after the meetin,!; with Laurence Bcilenson,
SAG
attorney, who arrives in New York

berg, lashed the theatre

man

drill

;

plans.

hour-and-a-half
The plaintiffs were prepared to put tor I''"""- ""a^^
h number of other film company ex- clQs-ing argiunent and halt-hoUr reeeutivcs on the stand, in addition to butlal for the plaintiffs. SumVnarlz'or
the
defense
were Francis
those who testified, but they Were '"fi
exciiFCd when their testimony, which Murphy, Fargo; L. B. Rchwarlz.
was to follow the lines of that of neapolis; Abram F. Mcyer.s,

few days of you-know-what in
September. Oh, boy.

Spear's $1,000,000 Suit

Over Dionnes

on Monday
fight

(13).
again-st

Long pending

Unity in
proposed

U'& No.

1

j

1

Hollywood, June

14,

Raymond

'

Rodsers,

etc.,

was admitted by

ulation.

slip-

;

I

oihcr product. He testified that he
loir'.hl the situation to the attention
o( the slate attorney general, who
IhrciUciicd prosecution.
The prcs.<^iiie; brousht
to bear in this wiiy
saved much of his product for him
viid
ado it possibld for him to con-

P.

Devancy,

P.irkcr is slated for lead
the .colle;!iate series at Universal.
'Freshman Year,' first of the group.
in

innc-

Thacher

roils

i

.<is(ed

July

1.

that the divorce-

Four pictures will be made; each
representing a year in college and
destruction
of each having the same cast.
P'-o«."=s pf low.,

'^'^ constilulional

,

Sam

al,

27.

is

due to come up for

tirial

June

Spear claims he signed the
Dionnes exclusively soon after they

were .born but that later the contract,
was broken by Dionne With the collusion of the defendants named in
the action. Spear, who contends he
signatured the .babies for a concesr
sion at the Chicago world's lair,
planned to -have them visit the' exposition here, having some tieup deal
with newspapers around the middle
West.

14.

Six directors of.duPont Film Corp.
were elected today (Tuesday ) at the
firm's adjourned annual meeting. E.
I, duPpnt de Nemours & Co. named
four arid Pathe Film Corp. two. A.
B. Echols, Newton 1. Steers,, George
A. Scanlan and J. J. MIoOsmann are
the diiPont directors, while O. Henry
Briggs and Robert
Young the
Pathe designees,

Bill of particulars claims that Papa
Dionne was coerced into signing a,
pact with Pathe News, Inc. and later
with others; Bill elaborates on sunP'""!'''^'^'"?
dry threats miade by defendant
r-.
^^'^''^"^
E. i; duPpnt de Nemours owns .6.S% tics, gist of it all being that Dionne
contract and copyright
'8'''
'
SHORT AND FAST
and Pathe the balance of the capital was allegedly coerced. Suit was filed
laws.
stock.
Hollywood; June 14,
in March, 1935, but the various comLeon Schlesinger .claims a speed
panies have had the case put off
lES 'N' THINGS
record in cartoon, production, with
until the present time. Of the origiJoc E„ a Crooner
Holly wood. June 14.
16 under way foi- his 1038-39 schedn,-il
Hollywood, Jime 14.
defendants, the NEA, Chicago
'Mr. Moto in Ej;ypt' is title (if .sixth iile and only five
more to deliver on
Joe E, Brown will burst into, snn.s Times apd Chicago American, as well
[
of the Peter Lone detective series the current slate, due
for- shipment for the first time in 'The Gladiator,' :is Paramount, now are out o"f the
pioduced by Sol Wurtzel iit 20tVi -.next month.
now in production by David L. Locw. case on demurrers.
Fox,
Maker of 'Lo'oney Tunes'- and
Comic will sing the Walter SamMany top executives at Pathe
Picture \t fk\ to stiii'l Ibis week 'jyierric Melodies' is. producing 42 uci;<:-'Charles
Ncwni;in iiurnbcr, 'On News at the time the pact Was figwith
nniui Foster dirceti
cartoons for the coming season.
io Victory.'
natured have since been supplanted.

apnlis.

'

Indie Testimony

Koppclbcrger said that in La
Crosse, where he owns a number' ot
Ihcutres, Paramount entered the oxhibilins end in opposition to him and
look away one -of his most desirable
pi bdiiots which he had had for many
years, and threatened to take away

and. J,

Pathe
Features

against

NEA

McNeill
& Libby, Papa
Dionne, father of the uintuplets, «t

deal, secretary-treasurer.

Wilmington, June

Collegian

|

"nglon

Grobeck,

Bat

Libby,.

vice-president;
Lawrence
alternate
vice-president;

Orpheurh manager, president;
Epstein,
.Walter

at

(Chicago. June 14;
$1,000,000 damage

suit by Ivan Spear
riewsrecl,
RKO,

PuPont's Directbrs

1

and

others,

for a

,

sociation

the current

i

few

for ig-

cerisorship is one aim, but the grpiip.
first in town's history, expects to be
permanent.
Elect
Bill
Miskell,

:

and. a

teams and bands were not as

'

Mrs. Marslon will go to the Coast
by motor about mid-July and remain there several weeks working
in the office and familiarizing herself with Guild affairs at that end.
Mike Connolly, checker for the eastern end, will remain in New York
all
summer, contrary to previous

!

Gendarmes

rush.

profuse as at previous gatherings of
the hot sand gang.
Comes next the American Legion

noring neighbor's squawk.
'The mayor's trying to be a censor
agai ,' said Goldberg. 'He is asainst
anything or anybody connected with
amu.sements,'
Film men representing all towns
and 27 theatres formed an Omaha
Theatre Owners and Managers As-

today (Wednesday).

I

trafanti

.

potentates

.

!

morning

early

NEW YORK

council

asisert,

laughed off antics that would have
jugged blokes without fezes.
Understood that convention wasn't
the shucks it was supposed to be.
Some eastern temples sent only their

his drastic censorship,

fairs of the local chapter.

Cross-Exaniinatlon

Judge Devaney's cro.ss-examinalion
o£ Keough sought to bring but that
_
«°"sv<lled by mdependents
/^^^.l
before
they entered any situation as
exlii itors and that the company reserved the right to withdraw its
product from any independent ex-

they

-

Omaha, June

JUNE

Itarniful,

suph playfulness as having breakfast
served to them at the busy Seventh
and Broadway corner during the

Apparently 'burned by :defeatr pf
ordinance last
week. Mayor Dan Butler tangled in
pendents and affiliated theatres, while
city council meeting next day with
in 24, independents took precedence
21 IN
Ralph b. Goldberg, owner of six loover producer-owned houses.
cal film houses.' GPldberg was haled
Keough and Freeman of Parr
before council. on charge his parking
General membership meeting Pf lot,' behind
amount denied that its theatres enjoy
suburban Avenue' theaany monopoly or that the company's the eastern division of the Screen tre, was nuisance.
policy is driving independent Exhib- Actors Guild will be held next "tuesCouncilman Harry Truslin whackifd
Both insisted that day afternoon (21) at the Hotel at mayor for 'petty persecution.'
itors to the wall.
embers will elect an Mayor turned on Trustin and: Goldthere is no lack of competition in the Astor, N. Y.'
.

Also

was the knotting of downtown
fic' by their irtformal parades

Of Being Ahti-Shpw Biz

spoL

EASTERN SAG MEETS

was divided equally among inde-

industry.

L A, But

three sales division managers

in 20th,. Bill Sussman^ BiU Kupper
and Bill Gehring, actively head distribution, but the company preferred,
to have a man like
at this ti
,
Wobber run things. Among other

.

Paramount

1 1

Pending a decision from the three. judges who sat in thfe two weeks'
Paramount and subsidiary interests to declare the North
Dakota chain-divorcement bill unconstitutiohal, belief is growing
in the industry that there should be no more acr
quisition of theatres by producer-distributors.
The reisult of this
leaning in the face of recent chalnrdivorcement agitation and danger,
may ultimately result in wide agreement to stand pat on what the<

the

to

izatipn.

-

Defense witnesses asserted that in
the operation of their theatres they
were shut out from product when
producers invaded their field with
showhouse's. They also claimed producer-owned theatre circuits enjoy
trade advantages generally over independent exhibitors in the. matter
of obtaining product, thus making
lor monopoly, and that continuation
01 the present system eventually
will exterminate independent exhibi
tors Over whom the major producers
'now hold the power Pf life and
death.'

additions

rcor

Rodgers.
Actually, asserted Rodgers, the
vast majority of exhibitors pay less angles,. Kent is none too well and
for pictures than the actual cost of has not been able to devote as much
Revenue obtained time to admi istering matters in
the print Itself.
from first-run house's makes it pos- 20'th, let alone sales activities, as he
sible for distributors to irent pictures would like to.
to second-run houses at low rentals,
The three Bills in the sales divi-

sues a perrhahent injunction restraining its enforcement and, leaving Paramount in possession and enjoyment
of its theatres, the U. S. supreme
court will be called upon for a final
and decisive say in the: matter..
Fix Higtaly CprapctitlTe
Pursuing its. line of attack with,
testimony calculated' to show that
competition exists, throughout the entire flim industry and that there is
no justification tor a law which air
legedly violates interstate commerce
commission regulations and confiscates property without due process
of law, the plaintiffs placed on the
stand, as rebuttal witnesses, .William
F. Rodgers, Metro; Gabriel Hess, general counsel for the Will Hays organization, and Y. Frank Freeman,
Austin C. .Keough and Al Anson,

A

later
'ing

the company.

leased the Opera House and took
Metro product away from Berger.

Relating his alleiged experiences as
owner of a 2,460-seat theatre at Gary,
counsel claini their reason for not Ind, and a small circuit, Vernie Young
eshlbiindependent
that he once had sold put to
said
certain
placing
lors on' the stand was that, the men Paramount and th^ri taken back his
whom they wished to call 'begged house- -when that company went in
in
exhibitor
arrears:
on rent. He claimed. Bi. &, K.
One
off' through fear;
question even pleaded with tears entered Gary in opposition to his
coursing down his cheeks,' defense house and took Par product away
subpoenaed
him.
He was told,, he said, he
from
counsel assert, not to be
because he was afraid he'd' be had no business ire-fentering the thea'ruined' if he testified against Para- tre field. Moreover, he claimed,
wouldn't, sell its product to him until
mount.
On thfe' other- hand, the plaintiffs' B. & 'K. consented.

of

one of the
panel,

to Reported 'Retaliation Fear

Trial ol the, suit to determine the
constitutionality o( the North Dakota

plaintiffs.

directors

'

.

,

,

I
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DOWN

PIX POOR: SHUTTING
New Proposed

Ohio's

Up

Fees Has Entire Biz
new

ropdtsed

censorship fee

state,

which

it Is

Understood that

vho
the

That

bill.

is

ince

which

June 28 the Date

Hollywood as Solution

to

specifies

by

Customs

an admission

rise.

ably Thursday (16);

j

think it is about time that legislative
solons stop picking on the film busi-.
iiess every time.additional tax money
is needed. They believe this attitude
o( 'soaking the picture industry' is
built.bri tlie old theory that films are
luxury.

Censorship fee
every foot, of ftl
print

the

at

bill

rale

would

|

1

I

assess

in each release
of 2c. per foot.

Broken down roughly on an

8,000-

foot feature, a three-day engagement
for such a picture would cost the
exhibitor $9 extra, or $3 per day.

'

jjer

Several independent organizations,
including
the
Screen
Publicists
Guild,
have already
petitioned
lATSE for aid in securing -working
agreements \yith the producers. Ac-

Customary $1.65 top
for night performances,
at $1.10 for. matinees.

hot" playin.g these turkeys,'

'Recession
conditions
are
bad
reiterated Erditiann, 'and the

ill

tariff

.here,'

class of productions
are not. encouraging
full -week

coming through
enough to war-

PAR ONLY TO RELEASE
WPA/THIRD Of NATION'

skcds

until I^ollyaid with better
of Cleveland association threaten to operate on a
curtailed basis up to fall or a time

rant

wood comes to our
pictures.' Members

when

warrants

biisiness

.a

full

and

Max

The only part Paramount
in

week's operation.

George Young's Roxy

will play
connection with a picturization of
legit piece, 'One Third of a

the

under, a

deal

Ask

14.

.

amusement operators to hit
the aspirin bottle. More than 9,000
miners since June 3 havo been
'temporarily released' from their
underground chores, forcing nearly
Utah

'

I

'

regard to

.setting

of bo'ard can dispose of cases in
which they are now engaged
jji^yx ot film ca.ses will be conducted by William Walsh, special at|.torney for the NLRB, who was sent
here from V/ashington to supervise
hearing on petition of the Screen
Writers Guild for an election' of

j

Actor-Director Guilds Pledge
Support To Writers In SP NLRB Tifm

i

I

!

i-it.crs

and you will -win. Our
ishcs proper time, it we arc blind enough
and support are with you.'
to be thrown into confusion .and be- ^
Dudley Nichols, SWG prexy, said, cpme disorganized. But lA is" pow'Riscen.t moves in()icate producers are erless as long as the three big Guilds.]
trying to drive writers into a union stand together. Lean only say lh.it
where studios can completely dom- a vote for the Playwrishts, or not to
inate the situation.'
He said he vote, even though eligible, is a vote
wasn't so sure that Pat Casey, the for lATSE.'
producers' labor contact, isn't a
Screen
Playwright:-;'
executive
party to the plan to have the lATSE board Monday night (1.3) adopted
assume jurisdiction oyer all talent following resolution: 'Screen. Playgroups. Nichols lashed at producers wrights agrees willi leaders of legitiwhen he declared, 'every time wc mate organized labor that there is a
have an olive br iich these men sPe need for .such organization for peothe cloven hoof. 'I'hcy imagine any ple whom they represent.
Never
writer bold enouqh to stand up for thcle.s.5. Screen Playwrights maintains
his
roa:ioiiablc riiihls
niu.si
be"
a the same .stand it has taken from its
<
iHi^...i
i„
radical.'
..inception

Hollywood, June 14.
-Full .support by the Screen Actors
and Screen Directors Guilds is
pledged to the Screen Writers Guild
the forthcoming Wagner Act
determine a bargai ing
!^'^'^^'

;

I

I

ON DRAMA PRODUCTION,
___
New Haven, June 14.
Yale's department of drama has
completed 'It's Not AH Play,' a feature

in

behind-scenes procedtire of a dramatic production are
set out in a motion picture for the
irst t'mc. Film is to go to. theatre

i

schools,

colleges

IntiMidcd
direclin.!,'.

tion

ihi.;

ontgomery which

j

Next
as
".•
.

a

We

cour.'Je

in-

student.*.

.

ui-iicr*
:

'

iviii

nil

crPTiii-o

cto"

Sci'icn
.r.'..r

irected.

Original 12,000 feet ot lii
filnn
was cut down to
or the equivalent of more
than 6.0UO feel of standard negative.

luilliniflei-

i.s

]

No

clear.

.

'

vole at all is just as bad as a vote
the Screen Playwiighlf.
Either
is a .<lab
in the ba^k. not onb' to

scheduled for produc-

by dram;

is.sue

>r,

; f

Gui d
,

,

I

(air>,if

Tho

c' "ccts ^he
/

I

of the Dirpcors Guil
Pledued by Roubeii Mamoulian
-We know it is a, just cause

r.-foioncp was to
Ei-oiip which he said con-

^•'""'^'"''J
!

,
'

|

Supppi-t

I

i

."v^ ^^S-hHoI'M^iV^
•I
.ne
e aueen
Screen WiVi's^
wi,.. ..v
ihld.
w.is

Wi

'

:

•.vlH.

•

,.

ror

pl;iy

fall.

'It

writer to choose
have no sympathy for

The

f'^"cc:-si iters.

picture, 'Direction.'

filrh

said,

for every

I'Ti^

This side.

'Us Not All Play' w.
pli-Jto«raphpd and lighted

li.^OU feet,

all studio scriveners.
After
the board of the Actors Guild voted
i's support to the Wiiter.s, Franchot
'f one: appeared at the rally of 300
wriler.s to read
a message from

and

Pi-oduulibh is to be -first in series
to sli()w additional stage producti
tecliiii<!i'c.

!

I

i

Ro'^'^'"'-

'

in

oi-!;.-»i$

chiuolies.

|

''*P

-ivhich

-

I

i

YALE'S FILM EDUCAT'L

.the

^

!

|

evoke
asked

|

„i
releasing chaiincls.
1..

;

.

Charier

convention

.

Dudley Murphy, who figured in the
promotion of the production of 'Einpcror Jonss,' released a few years
ago by United Artists, and will
direct^ 'Nation, approached Par with

(Continued on page 21)

.Giilld

Cleveland

revoke the charter of the Screen
Actors Guild,- and petitioned the National Labor Relations Board to disregard the SAG and other creative
studio guilds, branding many of
their leader's a."! employers because
they share in production prolts.
Ignoring request of - the lATSE,
Dr. Towne Nylander, regional director of the NLRB. immediately
ordered 96 pending film ca.scs .set
down for immediate hearings. He
said attorneys will be called into
conference tomorrow (Wed.) ;;nd
dates arranged as quickly as attaches

.

Hollywood, June

.

American Federation of Labor to

just

mad?,
Lefkbwich's Carter, both downtown
grinders, folded two -weeks ago after will be in releasing such a picture,
a futile, fling with Class C first-run- it isn't interested in the rights to the
ners. Former house may go back, to play nor in flnancing its production
by Harold Oi'Iob, legit producerstock burlesque Aug. 14.
author, who has acquired the piece
for films.
As.socialed with Orlob in
Even, (he Miners
production of the picture at the
Salt Lake- City, June 14.
Eastern
Service studios,
Astoria,
Mining, life blood ot Utah's in- L. I., will be Judge Willard S. Mcdustries, plus unsettled biz condiKay, former general, counsel, for
tions and labor strife, has caused Universal.

Newsreel prints last
ich would mean $1

them was delayed

assistant directors, etc.

WPA

Nation,'

of

all

Cleveland
the
convention,
which endorsed the entire program'
of Br()whe and Bioff and corhmended.
them itor their leadership.
In an announcement at Cleveland,
liarland Holmden, international v.p..
of the lA, made it plain that the
organization is not intei'ested in extending its jurisdiction to highsalaried actors, directors and writers.
lA, however, is. expected totake over the extras, bit players,

.until

prevail

ith

on

tion

'

dough by

stepped into thp picture
p'ro(iucers to. up the scale

to $115.

Los Angeles, June 14.
Coast relights Carthay

said one. circuit hea.d.

Lesser Buys In

censorship fee would be

print.

and forced

Fox- est
laying plans to cut down Circle with Norma Shearer's 'Marie
nabes next week to four-a- Antoinette' July 8. Houfie ha.s been
week, from Thursday through Sun- shuttered since 'Snow White' deother
iisiness
is
lousy
the.
so
day.
parted April 1'7.
three nights now that. I'll be saving

alf interest in Jed BueU's inidget
western, "Terror of Tiny Town,' was
purchased last -week by Sol Lesser,
"This often js little,
who immediately approved lipping
less than what the exhi itor has to
the budget for two more weeks of
pay per day in rentals for his news- shooting.
reel.
Lesser and Bucll plan a series of
Attitude of distributors' in this state features
built around the lower-case
Js that i( the censorship fee boost
actors
becomes a law the entire, burden will
be placed on the shoulders of cxhibitoi s.
Whether the intent of the bill
is to place the cost 6n the distributors or not. it will be the exhibitor
who pays in the end. Distribs say
their contracLs cover this, and it is.
up to the exhib to jjay the added fee
to them if they continue being serviced with films.

$18

own working scale, but after
minimum had beeri' fixed at $80 a

weefcj: Bioff

LA. at $1.65

Circle,

at-

gotiated

Relighting Carlhay

reac-

already

I.

about 18 day..
per day. extra.

all

their

newspaper photographers.
Public relations department has announced that definite space allotment
'^'"'.^ P"«Vjand arrangement of it for different
"^"f
costs $160 in new censorship fees, newspapers
and publications will
".':^P'^A"^?^* ^vait until about two or three months
"
f!?"'
per
rint, picture would cost the
before the exposition opens next
exhib $.1 daily.
year,
Measure is particularly drastic

in length,

possible.'

IMarie Aotoinette'

tion of exhibs, who are crying murder, jt will be piissed nearly unanimously. Majority of 80 o\yners are.

lerial under bond makes a. customs
branch on the grounds essential
right now,
Structure will be completely aircorid.itioned. It immediately adjoins
the presently completed Admi istralion Building. Pre.ss l)Uiiding -will be
laid out along same lines as prevailing in department space in- the
Ad Building but will have more
ropn-i.
Two-story affair .will be
equipped with special laboratories
for both, newsreel- and N. .Y.. city

again.sf newsreels. ^yhich are now included in the bill. With nevvsreel
rints estimated to average. 900 feet

From

would be back

this

being drawn up and

is

.

i

Bioff said he

Coast headquarters before end of
month. He will be delegated to
carry out' the program of Browne to
extend jurisdiction of the lATSE to
all wage earners employed in picture production.
First move in campaign was taken
when suit was instituted in L. A.
superior court to force international
officers of the lA to- takis over control of Makeup Artists Local- 705.
Makeups are now affiliated with the
lA, but have been functioning as an
autonomous group..
akeups ne-

At NLRB

today. Major Walter
Tuller,.
attorney representihg
Paramount, but indicated as the
spokesrnan for all studios, declared, 'We are not conceding
this election as legal.
We intend to resist.it in every way

Resoliition.
will be put to an offlcial' vote prob-

New press and- public relationsbuilding at the New York World's
Fair is being riished to completion
because the Post Oft'ice branch, and
U. S. Customs also v/ill have space
building.
Number of foreign
in
countries bringing in exhibs and ma-

coin.

of

flip

meeting

Have

.

campaign.

church in Culver City.. Position
on the ballot to be determined

'

Postpffice, U. S.

.

Board set June 28 as the election day for writers to nanie a
bargaining rep,
Three voting
places to be set up .in two
vacant buildings and a Catholic

,

pbility.

Di?liibutors. are opposed to both
torms of additional taxation. They

Holly.wood, June 14.
Driv'e by International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employes to; oi--.
ganize the fllm Industry 100%
scheduled to get under way within
two weeks. William Bioff, personal
representative of George E. Browiic;
lATSE international 'president,
ill
return to west coast to supervise

Hollywood, June 14.
National
I,abor
delation's

NEED STRONGER FILMS

that exh'i itors shall pay the distribs

ya."!

NLRB Hearings for 96 Cases

Woes

tor any tax, fee or other like charge,
Althaugh .the excessive- censorship
fee or added tax possibly was adroitly incorporated into a bill pending
before the Ohio legislature in order
to make the distributors. dig up coin
needed, for unemployed, <the additlonal fees- actually yirill.be passed
along to the exhibitors in all prob

Theatre men familiar with contract
provisions believe the proposed tax
on adrnissiohs would give them a
better break. At least, it would, enable them 'to tilt their, adm'ittiance
jicale enough to cover this added tax
'and thereby partially pass along the
additional, burden to the public. This
is not possible" under the censorship
fee bill liGcause it would be difDcuIt
.to allocate the; expenditure per 1,000
feet of film even if the public could
be made -to .understand why there

Meet Top Creative

.

their opinion after

1915,

Talent;

to Organize Pic

Week^-Other Keys Look

CheWeekly, has.

illiam E,

nery, editor of Coll.ier's

icture contracts in cfTect

in Ohi

Industry; Won't

served notice of his intentioh to sue
B. 6.
both Life and Armand Denis, producer of 'Dai^k Rapture,' Universal
Fracas seems to be the result
film.
of Denis arranging with Life to publish a number of pages of photos
from the film. These are to appearIn so doin Lifei issue ot June 17.
June 14.
ing, the Life photos will be published
in
nabe
hoxises
Eighty-eight
ahead of a story on elephant hunting
whicli Denis is claimed to have sold Greater Clevelaiid may let down the
to GoUier's, and ih connection with shutters three or four days per week
whicii Collier's Weekly wai to have this surhmer as a protest against the
the ^privilege of using stil
from weak-sister product forced on them
and to stave off a terrific b.o. slump
'Dark Rapture.'
The .Collier's story, it is imder- hitting: all circuits here.
stood, was to run. not later than
At last Thursday's ( ) meeting,
July 16.
local exhi itors' association took an
unofTicial poll, on the question of
darkening its theatres on a half-time
Only. 2?' of the rnembers.
schiedule.
'39 Fair's Press
were missing, according to George
Wi Erdinann, secretary, arid 100% of
To
Newsreel Labs, those present approved of the
emergency measure.

apprehension by exhibitors
fear that they will have to foot

i-able
.

m Arms

Life Mag's Photo Spread
On Film May Cause Suit Nabes to Shutter 3-4 Days a

in

timated would
cost the industry about $1,500,000 annually, is being viewed with consldr
is

lATSE Readying

Censorship

,

hi.<.

.

or draw in
coming elections'. Screen Pl-iywri^hls
stonds unallPmbly opnosod to rcgimentation of screen wrilcis -in aTiv
lo.se

.

and oveiy form
Writer/ Guild Monday (U.
„'Mnkii,." the mov» cf the l.\T.SK with
hounccd
studio mc.nbc.-ship
Shwm J'loy^vri;;hl.s, Nir-hols s:iid,, 224, as .of June 4. C'ommillcc s:.id
'lA knows .vi.- arc; i.W.i.Mri.Tl writers the
Playwrlshls had r,:! wriu-i-s
and ni e shiir)iiiu lli'-n- sli-alc:<y ac- working fuv tliiil ;l;ilc and 104
lliat SMi:.ll

'

,

'

i

said.

;

oordiiiyly

U

.jv-

,

.studio p;iyi:oll

willioui ad'.li.-iUuM

designate

a

bargai

ini{

leprcsentative.
Board has ordered
lections, at 18 studios, directing brtlIbting be completed before. June 29.
An effort will bc'inade to arrange
consent elections in as many cases
as possible. Petitions havin,-' priority

over o'.hcrs are those of Sociely ot
Motion Picture Art Director.s, Society of Motion Picture Artists
&
Illustrators,

Picture

and Society of Motion

Set

Designers.

If

consent

election can

be arranged in these it
that complaint of the
Screcri Directors Guild will be the
first to actually go to trial.
Other pclitibns to be sot down for
early hearings arc Screen Cart'.on
Guild. Screen Set Desi.-sner.s, Society
of Motion Picture Editor.s. RidciS
probable

is

'iid Char;ictcr and E.-'Ura Playcr.s,
.Studio Utility Emuloycs, Studio Car-

pentcrs and Studio Painters!
One Central Votln» Booth

Attorneys

for

the

SWCi.

.SLi-oPti

P)aywri;;lUs, Inc. and sliidi
inill elcciion oidcr
were called
into cOiifcrontc by Ur. Nyl::iider tovi-iivcd

day

tics.)

(

loling.

l!..;|icri

to di..fii-,s <lct}i'N

li'orl.Tr

i-rrli-;il

I

lak-;

to

voliii'^

of
rKinotiiucd that on

hnnlh

v.ill

Ij;.

for flcclioin of .scropii
(.Ci>iUiiit(Pd

on

pa:;..'

IfJ^

e;:;-!),

writ-

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

8

Biz/L. A. s Lament;

No ProductNo

Runs on Broadway

First

Week

'4Men?aceratM^^

(Subject

'

(HA

—

i

which

'Ra.<;ca].s.'

garner

likely

will

excess of $20,000 at the
day-date State and. Chinese. "Grime
School' (solo) at the -Downtow'n and
Hollywood, and 'Kage of Paris' the
Dannielle Darrieiix opu.s. at the
Pantagcs and HilLstrcet. will be runslightly

in

ner.s-up.
Paramount is, corripletely
in the doId,rutns; likewise the Or-r

30-40-55-7,')

^

Men

'Four

Broadway'

'3

Met
(M-G)

(3,618;

week)i

(3d

.)

$12,000.
25-

(UA

)

—

Holiday' (Col), bettered expectations
lor profitable $10,7
Crilerion (Galston) (1,600; 30-405S)— 'Son of Sheik' (Art) and, 'lookout for Love* (GB) diial (2nd week),
Valentino reissue holding for satisfactory returns oh second .stanza arid
should hit $1,000, after first. week' hit
.

Paramount

(4,126;.

25-50)

Four Star (F-WC-UA)

(iZcuicwcd in current

week

HARDY'

Met My. Love

'

(Mbho)

dual, so-so. $1,600.
"Fifth
.^ventie
(Hanirick-Ever-

{

Music
•Pittsburgh,

pro.tjram.

June

days

Fulton (Shea-Hyde)

Orpheum (Hanirick - Evergreen)
32-37-42)— 'Yellow
Jack'
(•M-G ) and 'Swi.« Miss* (M-G) dual.
Anticipating fair $4,200. La-^t week;
Over the Wall' (WB) arid 'Battle of
.Brosdway' (20th) dual, good $5,4

.

ond week, around 84,300.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,.300; .25-35SO )
"Three
Comrades'
(M-G).
Started
slowly,
but winding up
•''''ons:
should be pretly close to

!

—

I

|

'

•

;

!

.

rovidence, June 14.
Biz generally below par as warm
weather sends the public to beaches

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400: 25-35-

50)— 'three .Comrades'

Wll'-htre

(F-WC)

(2.2Sfi:

Comrades'

Tririe T,nU

Holiday*

30-40-55-

(MG)

and

(Col) dual,

nidy .'.S.OOO on movewPPk. 'kWlnanncd' (XQlh)

Headin." for
T.s.il

»nfl 'One
nl $3,200,

ild

Ni?hr

(20th

>.

Three musical

Fme $7,200,

Surprise of
Libcrly which

i

iidvertisiii'j,

week on par with

""S'^;:^

p'.il-

first

i^ll

Mouse (HamHck-Ever^'reen)

.j

v;'rll

I

.*'.'."'=--'20lh,.)
!
I

let''

(U

(2d

)

ri

•

teleasr the

».
New
York
-K,

.

,

t

lot
i'araniount
'

fit

5.()ir()uj;h

allboii'th

and 'Crime ot Dr.

(l,9.'i0;

H.nl

week

»
held seven, days
.six. $2,000. okay.
'"
(Hariirick-Evei'areen)

booked

Coliseum

^

I

word-of-moulh

.

Rn.seri, dircclor,:rc-

from New York.
T\^^^ was ™ i,r
Deal
iiiade.m

liii

25-35-50)—

(3.200:

^ife'

i

producer,, aiidAl

State

<MG ) and 'This Marriage
Seallle. Jime 14
'J<>>:
week is '.Holiday' at -""'""^'''^r/.'y^?'-,^'':-''" '"'P''^"^ "^"y
Last week. Three
$U..5O0.
'^"j*'.'"?"";,
went inlo a spuVl due attract

.12-.17-42)— 'Over
go inio r (fl.'lO:
the
Wall'
priduciion al General. Service thisi< WB)
and 'Battle of Broadw.iy'
week when I. M. Nobel, president (if '20!h) dual (2d run). In icaled mild
Syniohonic Kil>n.>!. Ficdcritk Fcbev "Z 'OO. I-asl week. 'Kentucky Moonsi'orls

$6.000.

—

I

tine .<;orond

14.

sellout

nice $4,500.

I

;

to

Hollywood. June

drew

Fay's (2.0C0: 25-35-50)
'Devil's
Party'
(Ul and vaude.
Weather
hUrting plenty, with poor $4,500
expected. La.^t week, "Sinners in
Paradi.se' (U.) and vuude, okch $6,000.

Loew's
i

for

(2d

La.st
week. 'Kentucky Moo'ri.shine'
(20'.h) and 'Beloved Briit- (WB) (2d

'Grove' $4,100, Seattie

'

not hot

THREE SYMPH SHORTS

Heading

run).

|

(MG)

"

tUA)

.^""^^ Swiss
'

Miss'

<'MG). .swclleganl $16,0
,000
merited
carryover.
Maj'-slic { ay) (2.300; 25-35-,50)—
'Gold Diggers in Paris' (WB) and
'My.clery House' (WB). Looks like
poor $5,000
Last week. 'Crime
School' (Wb) and Trip to Paris'
(20th ) hcloed with neiit $8,000:
Striind (Indic)' (2.2
)—
: '25-35-50
'Tip-Off Girl.'!' (; ar) and 'Romance

on

week

"

21-32)— 'Tom Sawyer'

'

V.-TI

La.<-1

Run'

Another drop
wilh meHger $4..'>00.
week. 'Cocoanut Grove' (Par)
(Reri).

in 'sifc'ht

and 'Heart

,ot Ai'izona*

(far); $6,000.

Only

$3,200.

Last

Cristo'

(UA)

'Birth

week).

ICidnapped'-Bowes Unit

Tops Denver, $10,500
Denver, Jiine 14.
Business only fair, with the' Denver
topping town, due to Major Bowes'
unit on stage. Several filips being
shifted to other houses.
Estimates for This
cek
Aladdla
(Fox)
25-40)—
(1,4
'Kentucky Moonishine* ( th). After
a week at the Denver, here to garner
fair %Z,W)0: Last week. 'Robin Hood'
(WB) excellent at $5,500, and thin
earned a move to the, Paramoimt as
against the usiial move to the Riiilto
;

from here.
Broadway (Fox)

grijat
(16).

(

Last week, 'Vivacious Lady'
(2d week) here, and 'Hold
That Mi.ss' (M-G) $2,500. Not bad,
considering both played Orpheum a
S2.000.

(RKO)

week

'Coinit of Monte
(reissue) fine $3,000.

week each.
,Denham (Cockrill) (1,7.50: 25-3.540)— 'You and Me' (Par). Okay $5.-,.

tLibson) (1.500; 35-42)—
Baby' (Specipl) (3d
a
Last week
$1,5
$9,000;
run ends Thursday

Last week, 'Farewrell to Arms'
(Par) got by at $6,400.
Denver (Fox) (2.525: 25-35-.50)—
'Kidnaooed' (20lh) and Major Bowes
Nice $10,500. Last week. 'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) bree'/.ed at

000.

.

Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 35-42)— 'Go
Chase Yourself (RK(D).
'Md $3,100.
Last-week 'Tip-Off Girls' ( ar), linip

unit.

$7,000,

,

Palace
(RKO) (2.fi00; 35-42)—
'Three Comradas' (M-G). Big $15.000.
La.st week. 'Her Jungle Love'
(Par), disappointing SS.OOO.

Shubert (RKO) (2,150: 35-42)
'Crime School* (WB). Fine $6,500;
holds for second week, after which
house will likely gO dark for suinmer.
Last week
'Yellow Jack'

(M-G)

(2d

week) nice

$4,000.

25-40)—
(1.1
'Three Coriirades* M-G) and 'Marriage Business' (RKO).
After nine
days at the Orpheum will get lair
•

I

of

(Jood

strorig $9.8O0.
(1,457: 26-42-57)—

14.

•

^^^^ run at Loew's.
Esliinales lor This. Week

.'51.700.

fl5>— 'Three

ovr>-.

'Comrades'

June

incinnati,

Biz okay 5n cinema center currently. 'Three Comrades.' at Palace,
leadiriz the b.o. procession, a shade
better than 'Kidnapped' at Albee.
Their takes are hunky-dory for this
time cjf. year. 'Crime School,', in the
Shube'rt, also is registering a winner.
Lyric has a miUy in 'Go Chase
Yourself.'
is

$3,000.

^^r^^^^^.^;

run),

pretty

(20lh).

SUnton (WB)

Keith'.ii

>

$4,-

(M-G ).

.

'Sinners in Paradise* (U). Just aboiit
making ,the grade at $4,200. Last
week 'Yelkjw Jack* (M-G) (2d week)
proved powerful h.O. and highly
profitable with $4,600.

;

Rainer-'Mamaffe'- T 1 "/i
DlggCfS $5,0.00, PfOV.

'

;

Comrades'

opening day policy;

INCINCY

10-27-.37)— 'Torchy- Blane

$2,100, good.

irish

(2,916; 37-5'7.6e-75)

.

TODNAF Mi/zG

Palemar

''14,000.

Refii.ses

Last week

$3,900.

(20th );

'

'

(WB)

thing in town that's, showing normal
strength .and
will
probably
be
granted another week's stay; snapping off lush $16,800 for the sesh.
Last week 'Robin Hood* (WB) t4th
week) hooked in flve-days to change

'

.

.

|

run).

(2d

.

—'Three

15G,

.

and
De-

parts toriiorrow
(We(juesday) for
'Son of the Sheik'' (Indie): bit more
than $4,000 for 'Joselte.' Last, week
Armstrong-Ross fight pic helped
'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) in sec-

week. 'Kldnnnpcd' (20lhV and
Niahl'

COMRADES'

iStanlcy

(Hamrick - Evergreen)
Estimates for This Week
in
.35-42)— 'KidAlbee (RKO) (3,3
(WB) and Blacik.itone,
on stage.
Indicated im- napped' (20th). Swell $14;S0D. Ditto
mense $7,000, Last week, 'Murder last week with 'Josette' (20th).
Capitol
(RKO) (2.000: 35-42)-^
on Diamond Row' (U) arid 'Rose ot
Rio Grande'
(Mono) dual, with 'Josette' (20th) (2d run). Fair $3,500.
Last week 'Robin Hood' (WB) (3d
va.i'ide, $4,000, okay.
Paramount (Hamrtck-Evergreen) week) dandy $5,000.
Family (RKO) (l.OiOO: 15-25)^
(3,04«; 32-37.-42)— 'Cocoanut Grove'
(Par) and 'Niir.se from Brooklyn' 'Ladies of Big House' (Par) (re-i
(U) dual.. Expecting fair $4,100. Last issue). foUr days, arid 'Sinners in
week. 'Kidnapped' (20th) and 'Go Paradise' (U), last half; extra front
smear
on 'Bi? House.' Above norChase Yourself (RKO) dual, three
mal $2,500. Last week 'Moto Takes
dayi: (2d week), $1.S(>0, slow.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-32) a Chance' (20th). 'Nurse from Brook'Snow While' (RKO) solo (2d run). lyn' (U) and' 'International Crime'
Looks to land profitable $2,000. Last (GN), separate, okay $2,100.
Grand (RKO)
25-40)—
(1.200:
week.
luebcard'
(Par),. 'Black
Doll' ( ) and Armstrong-Ross fight, 'Robin Hood' (WB) (3d run). Strong
,

(1.350;

(20th)

punkaroo

'Moto's Gamble'
200;

magician,

register profiliible $3,300 for sianz.n.

Wild,

'Josette*
lb click;

at $5,700.

Panama'

(1,750: 25-40^

-^'Josette* (20th);
Little action
expected fortnight's .<;tay is out.

third week, slow $500.

cif

(2,600;

enou-ih at S5,700.

slrp'igth end will li'kclv finish wilh,
mild SlO.SOn.
La.M weelc. "Ihrce Sehlepperman-Ber,.i-V,ci comb(i on
e-Jpivcdos' (MC) and 'CriiTK? Takes'
.Warner (WB) (2.000: 25-35-50)-^
Hniidi>.v' (Col), close to $13,500,. as
'Robin Hood' (WB) (2d run). Rollini;
Jnflic.ntcd.
United Arlists (F-WC-UA) (2.100: alori.e beaulifully lo $8,500 h.b. Last
S0-''fl-55)— 'Confades'
(MGl
and week 'Borderlown* (WB) (reissue)
arid
'Swiss
(M-G), fair enough
'Crime T.-:kps Holida,
iCoU dual.
Doin«. okr.v on m'ovpovpr and .<;h,ould S4.800.

w— k

—

.

week did well

solo

i

'One

,

Box, (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 32-38-42)— 'Robin Hodd' (WB)
(2d .run). Expect $3,000,- okay.
Last week. 'Dr. Rhythm' (Par)- and
'Hardy's Children' (M-G). dual, two

14.

not bad. Last week 'Robin
"pod' (WB). swell s2 1.500.
.„Staniey (WB) <3.600; 25-40-00)'Hardy;s Children' (M-G > and Al
Pearce's.gang. Shapes up like a S13.Stnfe (Loew-Fox) (2:41'1: 30-40-.'i.s
75W«i'our Men and Prayer' (20th 500 session, pretty terrible considerand 'Ra.scals' (20(h) dual. Opened- ing that Pearce is an $8,000 item.
nkay but failpd to hold early Last week; around $16,000 tor 'Ycl-

I.a.st

m

.

(20th) dual. Headed for nice $7;'20O:
Last week, 'Robin Hood' (WB) (2d
week), .garnered $5,9O0, go6d.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,800: 21-32-42)
'Holiday' (Col) (3d- week).
Indicated satisfactory $4,000. Last week,
same film, $5,700, equaling .first
week; great, considering.

I31/2G

Business, taking it on the chin,
again this week.' Must be the weather, with steady downpours last three
days and general conditions, because
calibre of pr
uct in Golden. Triangle is unusually hizh and ordinarily
would rate better showings.
Estlin.ates for This
Alvln (Harris) (2,000: 25-35-50)—
'Holiday', (Col).
Biz way off alter
Thursday and Friday bank nite sessions; will be lucky to get $7,000,
which is no coin for an ace picture:
second week, originally figured to be
a cinch, now in doubt. Last week
'Man's Castle*' (Col ) (reissue) with
orio) fair
'Rose of Rio Grande'

30-3.i-40)— 'International Crime' (GN)
and 'Marriage. Bu.sines.s': (RKO) dual
and vaudeville.
rade pretty muchon the fritz and will have to be -satisfled with slim $6,000, barely paying
expenses.
Last week, second r(in

Pantaecs (Pan) (2.812. 30-40-55)—
•Rage of Paris' (U) and 'Nurse from
Brooklyn' (U) dual.' Got, away to
mild 'world preem' opening but soaring to' bie $11,000'. Last week; 'Holiday' (Col) (2nd week) and 'Saint in
New York' (RKO), Came up to ejfpecled $5,600.
Paramount (Par) (3.959: 30-40-55)
—'Farewell to Arm.s' (Par) and
Pretty
•Hunted Men' (Par) dual,
dismal for this reissue, despite which
it mu.st be held-for ci,i;ht days, wheri
house revert."! to slage-.screen policy.
PrevieWjS on last two 'nights of fun
will probablv swell take to $6,00.0.
Last week. 'Ybu and Me' (Par) and
xVdV'irr'MorgVi"erVu)rpn tVrce-diiy
hoMover bad $3 000
HKO (2.872: 30-40-55)—'Rase of
Paris' (U) and 'Nurse from Brooklyn'
(U) dual. Darrieux's fir.<;t American
starrer good SO.QOtj. Last weelc, second .<;ianiM of 'Hoiiti.iy* (Col) with
'Saint N. Y.' (RKO). little better
Ihnn $6,000.

'I

$1,500.
Last week^ 'Dr. Syji'
(GB)' and 'Blondes are Dangerous'
(t; ) split, with 'I.^t's Make a Night of
It' tU) arici 'Some Women in Prison'

fair

IN PITT.

25-

;

Lady X' (U) and
'

(2.756: 30-40-55-

Soloed
School' (WB).
because only available lower bi'acket
cops-and-robbers
picts
were
of
variety, house isn't getting far, .although $8,000 will provide some marLast week, 'Women
gin of profit.
Are Like That' (WB) and Kid
Comes Back' (WB), bruUl $4,.500.
(2,*

anners'

Agai
(U) dual, five days, $1,600,
slow.
Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)—
'Purple 'Vigilantes' (Rep) afid 'Adventure F.nd' (U) dual, split with'Black Aceji' tU) and 'Numbered
Woman' (Mono) dual. Anticipate

:

days to Wednesday in future; «6-so
Last week
r i c k-Evergreen) $7,000 for the period.
30-40)— 'You and Me' (Par) good $15,200. 'Holiday' (Col) in to-'
and 'Change of Heart' (20th). Hit- morrow (Wednesday).
Earle (WB) (2,758: 25-.37-42-57:68)
ting average $4,000. Last week; 'Kidnapped* (20th) arid 'Go Chase Your- —'Devil's Party' (U), Gene Krupa
band on stage. Plenty of profit at
self {20th), fair $4,200.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen) $19,000. but nothing outstanding. Last
30-40 )^'Josette' (20th) and week 'College Swing' (Par) and Abe
(3,00():
'Rascals' (20th). Registered Okay and Lyman orch, n.s.h. $18,100.
Fox (WB) (2,423: 37-57-68-75)gooci at $4,500.
Last week. 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) and 'Island in 'Gold Diggers in: Paris* (WB). DnibSky' (20th ), fair seccjMd week, $3,000. ,bing by crix; mediocre $12,000. Las^t
'Josette'
(20th),
plus Rossttlvoll (Indie) (1,200; 30-40)— 'Rose week
of Rio' Grande' (Mono.). Major Bowes Armiilrong fight pic, pretty weak
vaude iiriit top; billed and doing $12,800.
Karlton (WB) (1.066l-37-42-.'>7-68)
knockout biz,' $5,000.
Last week,
Robin:
Hood* (WB) (2d run, 5th
'Wells Fargo' (Par) and 'Every Day's
-Di.sappointment at
a Holiday' (Par), four days orily, av-. week in town).
meagre $5,200* perhaos due to ihe
erage $1,200.
.United ArllMs (Parker) (1.000; .30- weatheir. Last week 'Viviacious Lady'
40)-^'Three Comrade."!' (M-G) (2d (RKO) (2d run) solid at $4,900.
Keith's (WB) (1.870; 37-42-57)—
week).. Going nicely for. $4,500. Last

Orpbeum (H a

(2,000;

.32-37-42)- 'Three
green)
(2,366:
Comrades'
(M-G)
and ,'Ras(:als''

65)— 'Crime

Orpheom (Broadway)

i.ssue)

'White

(22).

arid 'Trip to Paris' (20th) dual. Expect poor S1.900. Last week; 'Divorce

i-atisfactory Sl.AOO..

HolLvwood (WB)

—

Strand

I

'COMRADES'

(900: 40-.'iS)

.

.

(Reviewed in Vabi

I

just fair $4,100.

-

big $14,000.

(WB)

$6,500.

(RKO),

.

(24).

of

30-40)—

Boyd (WB) (2,350; 37-57-68-'?5)—
Mayfalr (Parker - Evergreen) (1.30-40)— 'Robin Hbod' (WB) (5th 'Toy Wife: (M-G) "(2d week). Getweek). Going nicely for $3,000. Last ting only Ave days because hardly
week, $3,300. First three weeks did •worth more arid to shift opening

—

nice

(2;600;

500;

Music Hall

.

—r'Sheik' (Par) arid 'Where. Therie',s
ill' (GB) dual
(3rd Aveek). Final
stanza cut to six days for possibly
another. SI, 000 in the till.. Second

land*

—

(Revietued in Varietv, Mat; J8)
Paramoiintr-'Cocbanut rove'
(Par) (2d wk).
Roxy
'Rage of Paris' (

— 'Robin

(jiaiet

June 23
'Toy Wife'

of

in Vari

(Z3).

.

.

(15).'

—

(Reviewed

*

l<ids, opened
hit riage Bu.siness' (RKO).
moderately and
likely
will
Last week, 'Wo$10,500, very goipd.
men Are Like That" (WB) and 'Kid
Comes Back' (WB), .-piiiiy (lis-,
appointing at $5,000.

featuring.the 'Dead End'

(WB)
Week

Capitol

—

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-40-i).'>65)— 'Criride School! (WB). Solo bill,

Estimates for This Week)

Broadway (Parker)

'Son of Sheik' (Indie) (reissue) and
'Sinners in, Paradise' (U)... Getting
unusual play on the 'Valentino picture, good enough $4,500. Last week,
'Call of Yukon' (Rep) and 'Quintup-

(23).

Hood* (WB) and 'Little Mi.ss Thoroughbred' (WB). ETxcellerit $21,00(),
and will hold over. Last week, 'Dr.
Rhythm' (Par) and 'Mystery H6\jse'
(WB) (2d. week) Oke $13,000.
25-40)
The
Strand V(2,870i
Sheik'
(Pat)
and 'Blind Alibi'
Last week,
(RKO). Nifty $7..500.
'Lady in Morgii
(U) and 'This Mar-'

close to $3,000 mark.

ers).

iMi

—

'Swi.ss Miss'

(no doublehead-

.

{Reviewed in Vadi
Strand
;'Men

).

any

;with

14.

and.

Only house holding up its chin is
UA, kept alive with the pick

of single shot pix

(20th) (17).

Fools'

is

spots hunting for
sort of b.o; promise,.

J'tine $)

— 'King Kong'
(17).
— 'Three Blind

Roxy

P()rtland, Ore.,.,June 14.
floppo, .worst in years. 'Major
-reissues

Parke.r'.s

RIalto
(Reissue)

and 'Divorce of Lady X'
Mild $13,500.. La.st week, 'Yellow Jack'v (M-G) and 'Reckless Living' (U), good $14,000.

Comrades' (MG) and 'Crime Takes

VAnirrr,

(/!evieioed in 'Vabieiv,

(WB) and 'Good-Bye

'Grime School'

(20th) and 'Rascals' (20th) dual. Mild
interest. in this brace, will probably
hold take to' fair $9,800. Last week,

in.

3G

Valentiii* i'/zG, 'Robin*

Paramount— 'Cocoanut Grove'

—

Prayer'

arid

{

Philadelphia, June

Blazing sun and high hu idity,
Which'set new heat records Saturday
Sunday (11-12) and sent potential patrons scampering for seashore
and. suburbs, laniied square .on the
schnoz of film hou:ses.
Cool fll
weatheir, starting' yesterday; however,
tending to perk biz somewhat and
set.it up about so-so.
Strongest piece in town is 'Three
Comrades' at the Stanley. Looks .set
for a h.o. Gene Krupa's crew at the
Earle, with /Devil's- Party' ori the
screen; no match' for former boss^
Benriy Goodman.
Estimates for This Week

,

(Par) (15).

(20th) and 'Trip to Paris' (20th).
jPleasant $12,500 expected. Last week,
'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) and
(RKO) (2d
'Saint in New York"
week) pulled oke $11,000.
"Gold Diggers
Fox (4,089; 25-50)
in Paris* (WB.) and 'Stolen Heaven'
(Par).
Gopd $14,000. Last week,

pheum, and the others a re holdovers
or moveovers for so-so returns.
EsUmales for This Week
Cbinese (Graiimnn-F-WC) (2.024:

Reviewfd

'

^

.

Port, Ore., Moaning;

1)

(Col)

'

(^IC).

dolph Valentlno-cohicious with two
emporiums serving him u^ to. nice
fiesults. Werba's Brooklyn, dark, for
several weeks, reopened with 'Son of
Sheik' and. doing nicie $6,500. Strand
'The Sheik" is strong.
Estimates for This Week
'Ki naped'
Albee (.3,274; 25-50).

Diainly evident.
Toppin.? the field by narrow margin is 'Four Meri arid a Prayer' and

>i«

'Mai

Biz

Lop An«tics. June 14.
Thoroughbrcd' $21,000,
Not miich in sighl for Ihe lroubled
'Diggers' $14,000, B'klyn
exhibs on tho current slnnza and
while clips won'l be' sa "leiriric, Ihe
Brioklyn, June 14.
margin of profit will be likfiwise lim.Capacity biz at Fabiari Paramount
ited.
With only three: of 12 houses; where "Ai venturcis of Robin Hood'
liUely to top a ¥10,000. week, the is on screen and will go second week.
<Ieorth of oiilstartding b;o; product Also downtown' area has become Ruis

'Comrades' $16,800, IKgger^' $12,000

eh«»i(/e)

(17).

(Reuiciucrf in Vari

lobe

Pily;

$19,000,

.

Squad' (Rep)

Isl O.K. 19G; 3 Reissues

toi,

DeviN[nipa Neat

16

— 'Three Comrades*
wkh.
— 'Arson Racket

i(ol
)

June

of

C'rilefion

Dameux s

—

R—

'

but moved to the Aladdin, re-

gardless.

(RKO)
—Orpheum
(M-G)
'Toy Wife'

(2.600:

'

25-35-40)

and 'Judge
Hardy's Children* (M-G). Good ST'.500.
Lust week 'Three Comrade.s*
'Marriage
(M-G)
and
Bu.^ine.'is'
(RKO) good enough at $9,300 lo warr
rant holding two days. Then grabbed
for a v/eek at the Broad.wav.
raramoiiht (Fox) (2.200: 25-40)—
'Robin Hood' (WB).
After a week
at each the Denver and Aladdin, do-'
ing well, $4,500.. Last week. 'Rascnl.":'
(20th) and 'Flight Into Nowlieit'
(Gol), good enough at S4.000 lo war.

i

I

,

Rufe Davis Catches

Up

Pittsburgh. June 14.
rant a move to the Rialto.
Contract Rufe Davis signed with
)— 'Rascal.'^'
Riallo (Fox) (878; 25Stanley more than a year ago. and, .(20lh) and
'Flight Into Nowhere'
then had to .set back inciefinitcly (Col).
After a week at the Parwhen Par called him back to Coast amourit. will get by with'$1.500. I>a.st
for pix la.<it summer, will be fulfilled
finally at
de hixer Friday (17),
when hillbilly comes here with
ill
O.sborne's ore. Davis was orijiinally
slated to play here following his engagenrierit at Pi ing Rock Clu

WB

Saratoga

last'

After that, mariaurtnent
nothing definite lined u sp.fai,
.

Men and

Pra.ver' (iZOth).
>

Baker's London Film

August.

Hollywood. June

Following Osboine. Sl.nnlcy gel.s
bands of Jirnriiy por.^cy. Gene Krum
and Sammy Ka.Ve.
the .order
•name(i.

week. .'Four

after a week at each the Denver and
)
.Maddin, and 'Blondes at Work'
fini.'<hed well at $2,000.

li;:s

Kenny Baker bowing

14.

off the fjii/'J
Jello
pli-luie
broadcaiits for
in London.
Relurn.s in the fall with the Jai't*

Iwn

work

B«i)i>y

jhow.

Wedpeisdaj, June

J 5,

PICTURE GROSSES

1938

'Comrades' Okay $3,700,
•Heaven' $3,400, Lincoln

Rain Swamps Chi; Darrieux $17,000,

Lincoln',

Tou and Me

JessetTalmadge with

June

VARIETY

ing more pronounced. Hot weather
Stuart's
is unusually late this year.
first dual feature. was a terrific bust,
so is being dropped.
eek
Estimates for This
Klva (Noble) (440; 10-15-20-30)—
40)—'You and Me' (Par) and 'Make
Chicago, June 14.
a Night of If (U) (dual). Holding '(iount of Monte Cristo' (UA) (re18 days out ot the
It has rain
up okay, $6,200. Last week 'Josette' issue).' Starting house on a subsc-la.<!t 28 in this town, and the opening
(2011O and 'One Wild Night'. (20th) queht run policy for the summer and
no
exr
Friday
was
(10)
day last
Good $1,100.
(dual), with Ross-Armstrong fight at a 10-15-20C scale.
Ccption. Besides that, it continued to pictures added, okay $7,200.
Last week, second of 'Holiday' (Col),
rain over the weekend. Result was a
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,400; 15- slim,.$800, h.o. was, unearned.
enerally washe<lout gross in most of
Liberty (Cooper) (1,000; 10-15)—
f loop spots with only a couple of 30-40)— 'Under Western Stars' (Rep)
)
he
and 'Gangs: of New York' (Rep) 'Penrod and his Twin-Brother' t
them indicating enough to'buck the (dual).
Should land somewhere and 'Guhsmoke Trail' (Mono), split
soggy weather.
Last week, with 'Feiid of. the Trail' (Cres) and
around $3,800, okay.
Plenty of rave commentis, both 'Kidnapped' (2()th), good enough 'Port of Missing Girls' ( ono). Usual
Last week, 'Phantom of the
$900.
from press and public on several $3,400,
Range' (Mono)' and 'Quick Money'
current olTerings, especially for the
(RKO), split with 'Partners of the
Talmadge
JeSsel-Norma
George
Plains' (Par) and 'Return of the
show in the Chicago, 'Yellow Jack,'.
Scarlet Pimpcrner (UA), all right
•Ba«e of Paris' and "Three Comrades.'
$950.
Pnly the generally, depressed conLincoln (Cooper) (1.600; 10-20-25ditions and the tough weather breaks
35)— Stolen Heaven' (Par) and 'Her
have prevented these attractions
Ou,?ht to be
Jungle Love' (Par).
from really corralling important
'
fairly good, about $3,400. Last week.
niazuma.
'Joy
of Living' (RKO) and 'Swing
EsUmates for This
eek
Your Lady'' (WB). topped the town
Ap«ll6 (B&K) (1;200: 35-55-65)—
with fine $3,600.
•Robin Hood' (WB). This makes its
Orpheum (Cooper) (1,350; 10-15fifth, week in the loop and still going
20-25-40)— 'Life Begins at 40' (restrong; indicated $5,500. Last week,
and 'Gaiety Girls'
issue)
(20th)
'Hunted Men' (Par), so-so $4,100.
Last week,
Fairish $1,000.
(UA).
Chiefs*- (B«tK ) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
iRobin Hood' (WB) h.o. from the
•You and Me' (Par) and George.
Stuart, slim at $1;300.
Detroit, June 14,
Jessel-Nbrma Talmadge group on
Stuart (Cooper) (1.900; 10-25-40)^
stage. ^Stage accounting for bulk 6f
E.xcept for 'Birth, of a Baby,' in Three Comrades' (M-G) Oke $3,700
the com currently, with the femmes second session at tlie Adams, noth- in sight. Last week, disastrous with
not particularly interested Jn the ing's doing here. Tommy Dorsey's the house's first dual iri history;
parole yarn. Looks lor neat $30,000. band^ teamed up with 'Motb' Takes a $3,000 for 'I Met My Love Again'
Last week.-'Lady X' (UA) sunk into Chance,' doing the best under con- (UA) and 'Slight Case of Murder'
the mud at $19,200.
ditions.
Michigan's new dual policy' (WB).
35-45-55-65) getting only a fair play.
Garrick (B&K)
'— 'Farewell to Arms'(900;
(Par) (reissue).
eek
Estimates for This,
Not much excitement; only, around
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40.-55)
$4,500 in the offing. Last week, 'Son-,
Birth' of
Baby'
(Special)
(2d
of Sheik' (Jenisen), held, over to exweek).
Controversial flicker coiit^llent $5,100.
tiii'ues
pack
'exri
in
at
nine,
shows
to
35-55-65^75)
Palace (RKO) (2,500;
•^'Rage of Paris' (U) and vaude. daily for a nifty $12,000 currently.
Picture getting comment but biz Wow $17,500 last week and figures to
Last stick several more.
light, lookinff only $17,000.
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—
week, 'Saint of New York' (U) had
backing of Al Pearce on stage for. 'Molo Takes a Chance' (20th) with
Baltimore. June 14.
Tommy Dorsey's band. Latter carftiie $24,100.
Season's first fair-weather weekRoosevelt (BSX.) (1.500; 35-55-65- rying
satisfactory
the
load
for
so
Not
sent towiier.^ scurrying awa'y
7.5)--'Yellow Jack' (MG).
$22,000.'. Last stanza S0-.4O $19,500 for .end
forte at $10,000 for the initial stay. 'Josette' (20th) wifh.Olsen and John- and an accompanying dearth of trade
at downtown wickets, with only the
Last week, 'Robin Hood' (WB) fin- son topping stageshow;
ished, fourth loop session to' good
Madisoii (United Detroit) (2,000; combo .Hipp, listing 'Holiday' and
$9 too.
30-40-50)— 'Three Comrades' (M-G) strongest stage setup iri weeks, get'sute-I.,ake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35- .(2d run).
Should hit $4,400, fair. ting bullish trade. Last minute de45-55)— 'Yukon' (Rep) and vaude. Last week, so-so S5,000 for two re- .cision. to h.o; 'Tii'ce Comrades' at
Normal take at $11,000, Last week, vivals, 'David Cdpperfield'. (M^G) Loew's Century after a fairish open'Law .of Underworld' (RKO) turned plus "Treasure Island' (M-G), dual. ing' session, not drawing as expected.
Estimates for This Week
ill strong $13,400.
.Michigan (United: Detroit) c4,000;
Century (Loew s-UA) (3,000;. 15UnlUd ArUats (B&K-UA) (1,700: 30-40-65)—'You and Me' (Par) and
Comrades'
'Three
35-55-75)
'Comrades' (MG) (2d 'Hold, That Kiss' (M-G).
Big de- 25-35-40-55)
week). Garnering okay $11,000 cur- luxcr, gone duals, -won't get inOre (M-G) (2d week). No* doing much
rently after taking plentiful $17,200 than $15,000 oh new policy, which on h.o. at possible $4,^00 after far
session to $12,300.
last week. 'Toy Wife' (MG) next.
isn't bad with' nut cut way down. vorable opening
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;
Last week of vaudfilm policy, with
'Holiday' (Col)..
'Three Comrades' (M-G) and stage- 15-25-35-4.()-55-66)
Critical ria'ves 'and added stage show
shoWj drew only niild $14,000.
Rainer-'Roughneck' 6iG,
proportions, getting
Falms-SUie
(United
Detroit) of ambitious
best play with rosy $14,000.
town's
(3,000: 30-40-50)— Law of the Underweek
'Saint in New York'
Last
and Me' Nice $6,200, world' (RKO) plus 'Accidents Will (RKO) thanks to p:a. of Shep Fields
Happen' (WB), dual. Another, so-so
Ross-Armstrong fight pic held
SS,500 coming up. Last stanza sim- and
to $12,000.
'Crime Schoor 4(i, ryille ilar gross for 'Vivacious
Lady' up in fairish style
Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460; 15(RKO) (2d run) plus 'Danger 25-35-40-55)—
'Girl Was Young' (GB).
Patrol' (Col).
Louisv'
June 14,
Not catching more than $3,500.
Last week second of 'Crime School'
Outdoor competish iti, the form of
(WB), nicely at $5,000 after okay
oftball games, night games at Parkopener $7,100.
way Field with the Colonels, Ameri- 'Thoronghbred'
New (Mechanic) (1.558; 15-25-35can Assn. club, pulling some patrons,
55)— 'Josette' (20th). Mild daytime
and outdoor wrestling and boxing

M
week.

.

.

(l.st

(20th

(2d
(20th)

>

run), $8,500, fair.

—Paramount
'Cbcoanut Grove"

25-.'}5-55-8.5-99)

(.1.(564;

(Par)

and.

Red

Norvo-Mildred
alley
orchestraopens this mornin.i; ( cd.').- Closiiig
last night (Tiies.) 'You and Me,' plus

Sammy

Kaye, got

second Week's
$26,000. following initial seven days*
take of $43,500, Very good profit on
the.

a

run.

Radio City Music Hull

(5.980; 40'Vivacious
Lady'
and stage show (2drnnal
Though picture has been
getting fine word-of-mbulh, business
tractiun.s, etc., but showing nothing is Very disappointing: this week (2d)
brilliant are 'Three Comrades' on a probably not more than $55,000. followinc first week's. $75,000, 'Blocksecond week's $20,000 at- the Capitol; ade'
(UA) opens tomorrow CThurs.).
seco'i
lap. of 'You and Me,' plus
Rlallo (7.'i0: 25-40-.55)— 'Hold That
Sammy Kaye, at the Paramount. Kis.s' (MG).. Dcing considerably- bet$26,000; .revival of 'Sign Of Cross' at ter; than summer average for house,
the Criterion, a good $9,5
or belter, around $7,500. Last week 'Swiss Miss*
and 'Hold That Kis.s' an ovcr-aVer- (MG) sagged a bit toward end. but
age $7,500 for the Rialto,
excellent at nearly $9,000. A reissue.
The rest of the attractions are get- 'King Kong' (RKO) comes in
ting nowhere;
Second week of 'Vi- day (17).
vacious Lady,' a picture that is highRoxy (.5.830: 25-40-5,5-75)- 'Jo.selte'
ly spoken of by everyone seeing it,
(20th) and .stage show. Busines.s here
looks ..only about $55,000'at the
U-Sic does not attest
to much draught for
Hall, and tomorrow -iThurs.) is fond- Sirnone
Simon, week looking no
ly awaited for opening of 'Blockade.'
more than about
slender

at $5,000 or better

is likely,

(RKO)

..

week).

'$30,()00i

profit.
Last week theatre dipped a
bit into the pink, getting. only $22,500

week

on. second
(20lh).

Strand

'Kidnapped'

of

(2,767: 25-55 -75

)^'Meri Are

Such Fools' (WB) opens

this nrjorri-

.

ing (Wed;).
Ending, its week last
night
(Tues.),
'When Were You
Born' ,(WB) sent house to a new low
of around $5,000.
In ahead'. 'Gold
'

Diggers in Paris' (WB) wasn't that
bad,: but a; big disappointment at

profit

around

with 'Mr.

$10,000.

State
35-55-75)— 'Yellow
(3,450:
did
smart, business at the Strand recent^ Jack' (MG) (2d run); and vaude
ly, 'Crime School,' coupled with 'A headed by Smith and Dale.
Light on
Trip to Paris,' slumped so badly at a play from the women, gross is
the Palace that' the bill was with- sinking to'' $15,000 or under, poorest
drawn Monday night (13) aftet five in years. Last week 'Judge Hardy's'
days at under $5,000. Doubleton sup- Children! (MG) and a stage bill
plantine is 'Robin Hood' and 'Go headlined by Joe Lewis,, only around
Chase 'Yourself,' this show being in $18,000, disappoiptirig.

Moto Takes. Chance.' Although

—

it

New- one at the. Strand
today (Wed.) is
eh Are Such
while Par at. same, time
changes to 'Cpcoanut Grove' and. the
Norvo-Bailey orchestra.
Estimates for This
eek

for nine days.

'

Fools.'

COMRADES'

256,

Capitol <4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Three Comrades' (MG)
(2d-AnaI
week). Topping a fine $35,000 on its
first week, the second, lap is good at
520,000 or bit better.
'Toy Wife'
$20,000 or bit. better.
Holds over.
'Toy Wife' (MG) follows.
Criterion (1,662: 25-40-55)—' ign
of Cross' (Par), (reissue). This oldie,
is doing very nicely, probably around
$9,500. Last week, second for 'Gangs
of N. ,Y.' (Rep), $7,600, excellent.
Boston,, .lune 14.
'Gangs.' with a $12,000 first week,
No smash biz here this week, but
brought in a swell profit for its dis- 'Robin
Hood," in .second week on dual
tributor as well as the theatre.
bill, will
wind
up
clb.se to 'Three
25-40-55)
'Moto
.Globe
(1.274;
play, possible $4,000 for week end-,
Comrades' and 'Lone Wolf of Paris,'
Holding Takes Chance' (20th). May build to doubled, and 'Three Blind
ing yesterday (Monday).
Mice' and
Last
over, with 'Three Blind Mice' (20lh) better than $5,000, mildish.
week 'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par), re- 'Saint in Jfew York,' dualcd.
underlined to. follow.
Estimate.* for this Week
SUnley (WB) (3.250: 15-25-35-40- vival, disappointed, ending at only
Fenway (MiP) (l,332;'25-35-40-55)
PoOr $4,000.
55) 'College Swing' (Par).
2.'>-.35-55)— 'Robin
Palace
(1,700;
—'Kidnapped' (20th) at)d 'Trip to
pace, grabbing bare $4,000 in store.
Last week, fourth of 'Robin Hood' Hood' (WB) (2d run) and 'Go Chase •Pari.s' (20th) (both 2d run), dual.
(WB), brought total for run to $38,- Yourself (RKO) (1st run), doubled. Mild $2,500:
Last week, 'Cocoanut Grove' (Par) and 'Hunted Men'
(Par) (both 2d run), double, palli

IICE'

$12,000,

'

,

|1U00,

.

'Kidnap' $5,500, Indpls.

shows getting under way, are all
working against the downtown pic
Several

added

new

floodlighted

to those already in

Indianapolis,

op-

Henry Busse and

eration are keeping the younger set
outdoors, and weaning therh from
the film houses.
Estimates for This Week

(Fourth

vaudnim Lyric

his orchestra are

week to send the
its best figures in several months. Nothing else
anvong the first-run houses is inaking
miich of a showing.
Kstlmales for This Week
Apollo' (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-3040)^'kentucky Moonshine' (20th)

(twin), okay $2,300.

this

and 'One Wild Nighf (20th). Brought
bacit aUcr a week's lapse since its
initial run at the Circle.
Breaking
even at .^3.000. Last Week, 'Robin
Hood' (WB), light at $2,800 in third
week.

Kentucky. (Switow) (900; 15-20)—
Chicago' (20th) and 'Tip-Off
(Par) (dual), lield for full

(dual), okay $1,200.
RIaMo (Fourth Ave.) (3,000;

14.

theatre's gro.is to one of

Ave.-Loew's)

seven-day stanza, and burning 'em
up' in first-run fashion; should hit
around $2,100. Last; week, 'Bluebeard'
(Par) and 'Hawaii Calls'
(RKO), split with 'Sally, Irene.
M'ary' (20th) and 'Couldn't Say No'
t20th), dragged down good $1,900.
toew's SUIc (3,000; 15-30-40)—
Toy Wife' (M-G) and 'Miss Roughneck' (Col), (dual). Pic will have
to be content with takings somewhat
lower than earlier Rainer films, but
general interest ..will help pair to
okay $6,500. Last week 'Three Comrades' (M-G) and 'Swiss Miss' (M-G)
(paired)
satisfactory
and
$5,800,
switched to Brown.
ary Anderson (Libson) (1.000;
15-30-40)— 'Crime
School'
(WB).
Should come through for an okay
$4,000.
Last- week 'Robin Hood'
(WB), on fourth and final stanza
garnered okay $2,800.
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)— 'Souls at
Sea" (Par) and 'Bullets or Ballots'
(WB) (dual), split with 'Adventure
In
Manhattan' (Col) and 'Dance
Cliarlie Dance' (WB) (dual).
Light
$1,100.
Last week 'Stella Dallas'
(UA) and 'Super Sleuth' (RKO)
(dual),
split
'Draegerman
with
Courage'
(WB')
31>ot:
and. 'Big

June

clicking the turnstiles rapidly at the

'Three Comrades' (M-G) and 'Swiss
Miss' (M-G) (2d run),
Coniparatively good $2,400. Last week.'Holiday' iCol ) and 'Start Cheering' (Col)

|RK0>

,

60-e4-99-$l.C5)

by Smith and Dale.
Globe also isn'l hot, but some

—

Girls'

Bill ot
run), arid

and 'One Wild Night'

run)

.

.

'Old

('2d

.

.

Brown

(Tue.^.);

WB)

Moonshine'

'KeiUUclty

'Josette'. is limping along poorly at
the- Roxy,' where it appears only
about $30,000, while 'When Were You
Born,
Jiriishing
its
week at the
Strand last night (Tues.), kicked -that
house into a new lo.w of around $5,000.
Also miserable is the fate of
Loew's State. That house will probably not hit $15,000, lowest in years,
with 'Yellow Jack,! which doesn't get
the wom^ri, plus vaudeville headed

TODAY' SOCK

SmBALTO

houses.

(

:

i

,

fields

hint ot sun.shuie and
'em. to the. country,

the weather, general
conditions, paucity of strong b.o. at-

DETROIT

School'

^^'^^^^l

Surviving

.

Tou

'(^>"'nic

:

business^.

22G.

—

'

knocked the skids from under night

'

yesterday

ither .opened

hurluig the

while rain, a good deal of which has
lately, also;, keeps 'em
away. A lough day on weather, ropresenling both a right and a left jab
for the downtown N. Y. houses, was
Sunday (12). The sunshine nicked
the matinees bad, while the heavy
downpour early in the evening

15G,

—

First

warmth sends

,

.

i.^

sho^shows on Broadway

come along

.

DORSEY

ot weather,

too nice or too bad,

mm

'

'

Keel; 'Josette' $30,000, 'Cross

The wrong kind

.

ME'

Away

Biz

Revival $9,500, Vivacious' 55G 2d

Upfo$3P0;tenow^^M^

TOU &

B way

Weather or Not,

14.

Dull Week in prospect. 'Three, Comrades' will probably do best at the
Stuart. Amusement park biz, dance
spots, and the coming tent rep comr
pdny soon to get innings on the
available purse, as the heat is becom-

BOSTON

—

—

$3,700.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 2340-55)— •Th):ee Blind Mice' (20th)
'Saint in New York' (RKQ),
Shape up as fairly satisfactory com-

Frisco Slumps; 'Ssunt'-Vaude $14,200,

Toy

(Kalz-Dollc) (2,800; 25-3040)— 'Kidnapped' (20th) and 'Blind

Wife,

bo; expected to get about $12,000.
Last, week, .'Vivacious Lady' (RKO)
and 'Blind Alibi' (RKO). dual, holdover, satisfactory $12,500.
etrepolit^in (M&P) (4.267;
.

Tou and Mc' Each $11,000

Circle

RKO). Mild at $5,500. I^st
week, 'Coco.anut Grove' (Par) and
'Hunted Men' (Par), weak $4,000.
Locw's (Loew's) (2.400; 25-30-40)—
'Toy Wife' (M-G) and- 'Lone iyolf in
P.Tris' (Col). Slow $1.5()0. Last week,
'Three Comrades' (M-C) arid 'Sv/i.ss
Miss" (M-Gl. plus Ross-Armstrong
fiffht films, very good $8,700.
Lvric (Ol.son) (2.000; 25-.'}0-40)—
'Mi.ss
ThorouKhhred'
(WB) and
Henry Eii.sse orch on slaee. BuSse
Alibi'

I

Biz

.

!

•

i

still

Orpheum (FiM) (2 440; 35-55)— 40-55)— 'Robin Hood' (WB) an
San Francisco, June 14.,
tie
Mi.ss
Thoroughbred'
low ebb here at prac- 'Wives; Under Slmpicion' (U) and double (2d week).. Aiming at
'Lady in t)ie M'orgue' (U). Will have
(

at a

tically all of the (Irstrrun.s.

Biggest

to

solo gro.sscr of the wesk is 'Saint in
New York' at the Golden Gate'Theatrc with the stage show getting bulk
of draw's credit.
Gate is still the
only first-run in town with a flesti
show. Of the straight picture parlors it's a draw between, the Para-

$14,000.
$25,500;

be content with a slim $5,200. Last

week

(2d)

'Holiday'

(Col),

light

week,

Fiist

Orpheum (Loew)

$6,800.

Paramount (F-WC) (2.740; .15-5575)— 'Toy Wife' (M-G) and 'Stolen.
Heaven' (Par). Unimportant $11,000.
Last week (4lh) .'Robin Hood' (WB)

55)-r'ThVee

and 'Hardy's Children' (M-G), great

Ki.ss'

very

Comrades'

Lone Wolf in T*ari.s' (Col), double;
Fairly .strong $14,000 gait. Last week,
•Yellow' Jack' (M-^O .and 'Hold That
(M-G). dual. slu)npcd to $13,000.
,

m'punt which has 'Toy Wife' and the
Warficld which has 'You and Me.'
EstimatK.s for This Week

)

)

.in

)

'

.

'

i

:

,

'

!

'

$.")..

.

j

I

(

.

1

big

(M-G) and

Paramount (M&P) (I.7U7: 25-.";5-40$7,500.
and "Ti io to
St. Franris (F-WC) (1.470: 35-55- 55)— 'Kidnapped' (20lh
75)— 'Treasure Isl.in
(M-G) and Pari.s' (2011)') (both 2d run), du.Tl.
Embassy (Cohen (1, 51 2 (-^'Patient .Six of a Kind" (Par) (both reissues). Poor $4,000
(ficatctj.
Last week.
'Coco.Tnut Grove' (l>;n
Rnohi 18 (WB), and Cassidy of Okay $5,000 in sight. Last week (2d
.nnd 'Ilunlod
beam five unwnrd climb with nifty Bar 20' (Par). Poor $3,000 the pros- 'Kidhappeil' (20th) and "Ila-wals' Men' (Par), rlonble. .^Diir (i.OOO;
.^9.000 to' hell) pull the house from
pect;
Last week 'Public Enemy .No. (20th) fair $4:000.
Scollay (MXfP) ('2-.53.'l; "^j-S.j-IO-SSV
previou.s doom.
1'
(Rep) and 'Pri.soh Nurse' (Rcp)|
United Arli.its (Cohen) (1.200; 35- — 'MaroD I'ljl')" (UA) iid run) an
anothcr dud at ditto liyure.
55-G5)— "Marco Polo"
Od run),
lUA)
(5th "Cooanul CJrove' iPar)
Fox (F-WC) (S.OOO; 35-.55-75 )— week ). Loolt.s .set for $4,000
^ Okay
<li):)l.
%:>Sm.
l(,ckUxal week.
Thcy Have 'Em, Too?
'Three Comriide.^' (M-G) and 'Little ado' lUA) set to follow -fDi' th)-.ee "Farewell to Anns"' (Par) (rei.ssue)
Miss Thoroughbred' (WB) (2d week). wbrIc."!.
Hollywood, June 14.
Last week,
arco Polo" and 'Kciituclcv Moonshine' ';JOth) ("id
Last week ne'ited fairi.-ih
i-iin). du:)l,. s:ilisr;ictnry $5.0l)0;
'Birthday of a Stooge,' a Lou Lusty Will net a slim $9,000.
500.
Warneld (K-WC) (2;G80; 3.'>-55-75)
Slate (Loi-'w) (3,(>()0: 25-35-40-.')r)>—
production, goes before the cameras disappointing $15,000.
Golden Gate (HKO) (2.850: .15-.55) —'You arid Mc' (Par) and "One Wild 'Tlirne Ci»i)i;idps' (M-G) and "Lojie
tomorrow Wed.) at RKO.
—'Saint in New York" (RKO) and N'inhl' (20th). Will h.-ive to he s-iti.-;.
olf in Paris' (C.vD. ff )ublo.
Olt;)V
Leslie. Goodwins will dii-cct a cast
vaude. Fair $14.'20.) in .siiiht. La.sl fiert will) fiiir -^l I. Olio.
v/pnk .SI I.OOO o)i till- wav. L-i.st wiielt. 'Hold
Lii.sl
fcaturin"! Kay Sutton., Frank AllScrt- week (2d) 'Vivacious fjady'
(RKO) (M) 'Yellow Jack" <M-G) and 'If jll 7"hat Ki.<.-j" (M-C. •ii.'l. 'Yi'llow Jack'
lemior Lyim. and Allan Lane.
jou.
and vaude closed to $11,200.
That Kiss" (M^G $7,000.
(M-G-i, double, ,510.000.
.qivcn credit for swell $11;200. bCst in.
month.s. La.st wcck. 'Josette' (20lh)
.Hid vaude headlinins Di ie Dunbar

I

fair

(2.900; 25-35-40-

I

)

I

a

s

Geo. Stevens' 2-in-l Pact

MpkSldds/teadesBest $6,000;

Hollywood,

a Woman'

Ritzes SSJOfl^'Always

2^^

line

lATSE's Picture Aims

.14.

(Continued from page 7)

lor his direction 'Hav,' after taking it
ing Wonderfiil Ti
eleover from ario.ther megger,
vated George Stevens to the dual

As reward

RKO

capacity of producer-directbr.

Others with two-way pacts on the
'Go Chase Your.self (HKO) and 'Coninneapolis, June 14.
demned Wortian' (RKO) $4,000, fair. lot are G^-egory La Cava, Garson KaTakings have been sinking to exOrpheum find) (1,100; 50)— 'Monte nin and Leo McCarey.
houses,
but
good
time,
Getting
some
(UA).
for
Cristo'
h(^re
depths
treme
Third regro.ts:
cuncntly they promise to drop into with likely $4,000
peat of. 'Marco Polo' (UA) last week
'
Total income for
Etill low(»r ground.
grossed just fair $2,500.
loop ni-st runs is likely, to be the
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
50)— 'Drole dfe Drame' (2d
in
(000;
smallest tot any rcveii-day peri
week). House hard hit by sumiiier,.
recent years.
and poor. $1,000 .gross is best expectRoiler skating derby at the Audi- ed. Last week, same pic grossed $ljtorium, drawing from 5,000 to 9,000 200, middling.
fjeople nightly, is plenty tough opSt. Dienis IFrance-Film) .(2,300; 34)
position lor thie shp\yliouses.
'Soeiir d'Armes' and "C'est Lui que je
Veux.' Will be satisfied with. $3,000,
Estimates tor This Week
Last weelt; poor $3,000: on
(Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)— poor.
As
and 'Un
(20th) and 'Niarka, fllle de. I'Ours'
'Battle o£ Broadway'

I

'

UNION MOVE TO
ORG.

Fair $1,200

(Col )

Faces'

(RKO), dual

and
prist

-

runs, $1,400, pretty

fPar-Singer) (1.600; 2535-40 j-^'Always a Woman' (Col),
Will be lucky to bag poor $2,000.
Last week, 'Stolen Heaven' (Par),

Century

•

bad

Meui-te a ete Cbrtmis,'

'Wide Open
'Hawaii Calls'

fair.

'COMRADES' ISa

(

WASH.

less of affiliation.

.

Writers' case was brought to atlentidh.ot the United States courts, wtien

When

-

.

.

BUFFALO

Met (WB)

25-40)

(1,853;

— 'Robin

(WB) (4th week). Second
of repeat aftet two big weeks
at Earle looking for oke $4,000. Last
week, samie pic, nice $7,200.

Hood'

week

Palace
(Loew) (2.363: 35-55)—
'Three Comrades' (M-G). Take won't
:

be over

Last week 'Dr.

fair $15,000.-

Rhythm' (Par) dived from

Comrades' (MG). Rave re- to terrible $0,500.
views and looks set for good $14,000.
Last week 'Hold That Kiss' (MG)
and Bowes unit, ams drove up tak- 'Diggers' $9,000,
ings to best figure in weeks at

fair start

up by union

j

a

had been

beat.

officials becau,se ot hi

propaganda" work, he was nearly
booed of the floiar.. .Officers not. only
denied any responsibility but re-;

he had CIO

that

lorted

1

leani

Grippers and film machine meii su
•

P,°
!

.f

j

them

_7"

by

voting

Hentichells proposal.

Toy

$15,200.

Century (Shea) (3,000; 25-35)—
•Son of Sheik' (Art) and 'Night Spot'
(RKO). Revival, showing strength
with indication's for fair $6,000. liast
week 'Law- of Underworld' (RKO)

-

-

.

'

•

-

democracy.'
Insiders interpreted the latter as
a blast at the so-called 'parlor-pinks'
among film, actors who are attempting to. influence film productions i
favor ot communistic ideas. Convention was exitended a fifth day to

said:''.

The State Labor Board ruling
'that the lATSE will
take jurisdiction over writers. Our
organization has fought such a move,
We still feel that screen writers are
in a different classification than Jaborers and full-time employees.'
means simply

.

finish uncompleted business,
Report on NeKoiiaiions
Prexy. George. E. -Browne's annual
eeting of producers 'and execu- speech won a recommendation a.« to,
report
tive heads of. '20 studios has been policy from the president's
Pointed out its rise to
called for Wednesday night to hear committee.
report on negotiations', with the the strongest, highest paid union i
ith 40,000 members
Screen Actors Guild on amendrhents the country,
to present basic minimum contract. and less than 15% unemployment jh
CJommittee also
Producers .nejgotiating ;cbmmiltee is last two years.
headed by E. J. Mannix as chairman. .seconded his praise of Harlarici
Other members are Scott R. Dunlap. Holm'den and William BiofI iii getting
Herbert -Freston, Henry Herzbrim, closed-shop agreements- for four
B. B. Kahahe, Daniel O'Shea and Hal Hollywood studio locals.
Formal pifotest against screen
Roach^
-

.

actors, etc., was believed to be.resiilt
of Browne's blast at Vf e&t Coast »gi«
are Metro, Paramount, tators and CIO leaders who st»
ColUmbi
Monograrri,
Universal, temptieci to blacken the lA through
commodation affair. It eliminates Larry Darmoiir, Principal Produc- the Capital and Labor investigating;
patrons having' to leave the theatre tions, .Harry Sherman,, 20th-Fox. Hal- committee, despite its. exoneration
Answering, kicks that the
In this respect, the Roach, Harold- Lloyd, Samuel Gold- later.
for purchases.
candy selling prevents pass-out v/yn, Selznick-Intieriiational. Walter union has addied a lot of new
checks froin getting into the hands Wanger, ^KO-Radio; Major Pictiires, classifications, which he srid v/ai
any
adnot
'jpaid
hiave
who
of ihose
Grand National, Warners, Republic imtrtie, he enurnerated how ha
mission.
helped utility workers, upholster
and First National
j
An., old, familiar practice is for
Producers' repre.sentatives have drapers, soundmen, lab workers
juvenile)
to
(especially
a
a patron
been negotiating with an SA(3 com- (iameramen in getting huge retrooutcandy
ask a pas's .in oriler to buy
mittee headed by Robert Montgom- acitive 'wage -increases,
Often this is ery. Guild president, and Kenneth
side, the .theatre.
Also adopted was Browne"? siigmerely a, gag because he. gives the Thomson. executive secretary, Jo- gested appointment 6t committee ol
pass-oiit check to a friend of relative seph M. Schenck. president of- Pro- 5-7 men by general executive board
since he alreacJy has viewed the ducers' Association, is scheduled to to visit studio memberships, study*
Qrigr
ing conditions periodically.
This deprives the theatre preside at session Wednesday.
show.
inally planned It to determine feasioperation of admissions, which is
Willian-i E. Castle, 20th-Fdx, has
ility of restoring autonomy, but it
mainly why candy counters have been elected business representative
of Studio Carpenters Local 946. He was killed by resolutions committee^
been installed inside the house.
Currently the. practice <>f using succeeds Cliff Mace, who polled .sec- His statement that union .should xeother employes at the candy counter ond highest iri a field of nine candi-. imain flexible^ accomplishing agreemo.st prevalent iii New 'York, dates. Mace attributed his defeat to menis through peaceful mediati
is
Massachusetts, Georgia and othei: unemployment situation, saying air and negotiation, got a. strong okay
Driye to unionize- idle workers alwa.vs blamed' their
i B^en In a Booth
southern slates.
Film production costs during, Ihe
candy sales folks is expected to be business representative for failure to
past seasonj which' were submittecl
directed against numerous indies, as secure jpb.s,'
Other officers elected were J.
in a speech by Nathan D. Golden,
well as circuits.
Skelton, president; J. F. Kearns. v. .; chief ot the motion picture division
Jack Vance, recording secretary; of the U. S. Department of ComJimmy Connolly, treasurer; Walter riierce, are to be used by union in
London
Sparks, financial secretary: David asking for two. men in a booth. DelCr
Shapiro, warden: Charles G. Morten- gates -voted that figures should be
son, conductor^ and Robert Buchan- incorporated in the report of the'
London, June 5.
an, trustee.
Golden,
general executive board.
it
for threei
After withholdi
toi'mer Clev'elahder who still retci
Junior Guild Nomi trs
weeks, the tiini censor here lias given
Harry W; Scott, president of JU lor membership in Operators' local 1 ,
a clear certificate tor the showing
also revealed that .censorshi
in Ger>
Screen
of
Yukon'
Directors
one
tiie
(Rep).
Guild,
was
ot 'The Call ot
many has cut tlown its importation
Delay was cau.sed by the Royal So- first candidates to be nominated for
of V. S. iaims from 250 a'npualiy
ciety for Prevention of Cruelty to eIe(:tion to board- of directors of
few years ago to about 40. today. BeJunior
Other first assistants

Studios signatory to basic agree-

ment and represented by producer
negotiators

'

'

j

•Three.

|

I

Omak;

!

-

Wife'-^Island'

$6,500

.

Omaha. June

14,

'Gold Diggers' looks like best bet

Orpheum has had in two months,
Girls' (UA), poor $5,400. Brandeis sees neat take on eight
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50) added. days for 'Robin Hood.' Subur'Crime School' (WB).
Moving ban outlook still none too bright folalong evenly for over $7,000, fair, lowing week'.s slump thht affected
La<;t week 'Kidnapped' (20th), about whole town cxcapling Brandeis. Race
track opposish plus hot Sunday
OS reckoned at lukewarm $7,300.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 2S-40)—'Yel blamed.

and 'Gaiety

—

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis <Singer-RKO) (1.250; 10
25-35-40)— 'Robin. Hood' (WB) (2d
week).
Aiming for $4,800. Last
week, $8,200, sbcko.
Dundee - Military - Avenue (Gold
berg) (650: 050; 810: 10-25)— 'Sally
•Hojiday' (Col). Hitting the bell for
Irene and Mary' (20th) and 'Of Hu
swell figure of probably $10,000.:Last
week 'Rat' (RKO) and 'Blondes Dan- hian Hearts' (M-G). dual for last half
of week; 'Girl of Golden West* (M-G)
geroi
lU), sOtSO $5,000.
and 'There's Always a Woman' (Col)
tVyinned for fir.st half. W-iU.do well

lov/ Jack'
(MG) arid 'Oiie Wild
Mi.^ht' (20th). Sluggish start indicates
only around $6,000.
Last week '4
-

Prayer' (2bth) and 'Jones

Family' (20th), okay $6,200.
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,300; 25-35)—

'

to hit $2,000, or hot (juite

Teacup' $6,000, Montreal;

average,

.

i
'

1

\

!

Okays Tukon'

.

week, 'Joy of Living' (RKO)
and 'Blondes at Work' (WB) (dual)
first four days and 'Bluebeard' to lift
loenshine' Mellow
houses out of red ink. from first half
SDG.
ieh hua been particudouble (Par), and 'Merrjly We Live' Arii
(M-(j) .second half, headachy S1.600. larly vigilant of hite toward utiliza- nominated for directtjrs.are: Geprge
ontreal. June 14,
Blair, Horace. Hough, P. A. Ikerd,
-Omaha' <Bl!)nk) c2,100; 10-25-40)— tion of bea.^tp in picture.s.
•Robin Hood' will .still lop'lhe town
'Toy Wife" .(M-G) paired with 'Is-,
a -Joseph A. Mcbclnough. Waller S.
Understood 'Yukon'
at ihe Palace for the second wecit.
•land jh (he Sky' ('iO'ih)i Tough going
Mayo,
Eric
C. Staccy and Hal' WalkBalance will te around average,
test case.
against .stronscr bills at other firster; United managers placed in nomijtimntes for This Week
run houses and 5!G,5no will be acceotnation include It(ibcrt Bo.s.s. Sidney
i2,700;
5())— 'Robin able.
Palace. iCT)
Lnst week. 'Three Comrades'
Aljier, Ro.i;er Manning, Arthur A.
Will continue with (M-C* and 'heckless Living' (U) Cheering' (Col) (2d run). second half
Hood' (WE>,
laydon,.
reddy
-Bichai'd
very good $8,000 after $13,000 last drew f.iM-to-'itiiddlinir .'>i(i.700.
week, aftor first halt's
lack Doll"' Rose,
Second assisl.ant
i.i-ectprs
- Orphcu
week.
(Blank) (2.070; 10-25-40) (U) and -Call of Rockies'- (Col), both Fleck.
CapMol 'CT) (2,700; ."iO)— 'KenGold Di,!!'»er.<; in Pnris' (WB). plus l.st ru
and 'Sally. Irene and ,M,ary' and assistant unit niana3er.° placed
tucky Moonshint' (20lhV and 'Island 'Rascijls' (20lh)..
Popular combo (20th) 2(1 r(in). Slow $1,900 prob- in nomination were Sid FohcI. pi- sin the Sky' (20lh). Should gross good buildiiv4 \vcll Slid .should touch S9,- able.
Last Avctk,. siage show, in ent treasiirer of Giiild; Clem Joties.
La,s; week, 'Vivpciou.s Ladv'. OnO.
$7,000.
Last wee!:. 'Cocnunut G'-nve' combo wi;h two tliial film
Ills
present sccrettvry; Hcnr.v Brill,- ill
(RUO) and 'Blind Alibi' (Col), fair (P;uO' and 'The Kid Comes Back' couldn't help b.p. First half of week Brown. Joe Dill
and. Earlon. Adams,
$0,500.
'WB ). slipped to $0,700, Icsfs than cx- v,-cie 'Hcfiit of Arizona' (Par) and
Election baliois have been 'mailed
50)— 'Storm in pc^-led.
rrlncess (CT)
.„
'Spy. Ring' (II) 'both l.st run); last
Town fOoUlbrv?) H.n.") lh-'J!)-2r>) h.lir. 'FeiKlrMnkci-' <Rcp) (Ist run) out to members and niu.^l be leB Teacup' i.U.^) ifiid 'iVlurdcr on DialUAl.
Doing well .Tiid j.-'-'f^.lct Slimd' UI> Isl run), 'Thnro'.'v and 'Joy (if Livijiy' "RKO) i2d run), turned not iijter than June 17, iSfw
mond Row'
lo
Last,
week,
gross
up
Ivl),0a0.
may.
Ahvayi
Woman' (Col) and 'Start dismal $1,000.
officers will be elected at m&ss
La.st

7G

,

.

;

'

|

rapping foreign; pix— 'ovtrwith propaganda and not
ehtertainmenl'^he blamed.
import quotas and high ta.\atioir lor
choking market for Hollywood pi:od'ucts.in. England, Italy, France an

]

sides

|

loaded

enough

j

j
!

j

;

,

'

—

I

-

,

1

'

i

,

;

Irwin Hentschel

delegate, charged he
:

.

CHEERFUL

I

oft

.

—

Men and

set

'

,

Estimates for This
eek
BofTalo (Shea) (3,500; 3p-35-50)^

Kibre, an avow.ed pr svessive,
the single firecracker l.i.st

J[efT

represcntativie

'

.

proportions.

establishing'

.

.

Buffalo, June, 14.
'Holiday' looks, the best currently
the week's grossers;
'Comrades' turning neat trick at
the Buffalo for satisfactory takings,
but figures' elsewhere are of slump

Cleveland, Jime 14.
IATSE's 34th convention here last

week wound up by

record for internal labor ha rrnohy,
with only one controversial ontburst: disturbing the peace diiring
the five-day meet.

where only one writer is involved, Thursday (9) on resolutioh-commitBotlvSP'and SW(3' are conducting tce day by proposing a resolution, to
Each
intensive election carnpaigiis.
restore autonomy to the studio Ipcal.s,
has named studio' contacts to caiiva.ss which have been under the lA
in unaffiliated .vyriters in industry.
Election rally was
Holly \yoo(^

.

to insist that

Washington, June 14.
Everything dropped middle of last
bad $3,500.
week and it's still down. Plenty of
Orpheum (Par-Slnger7 (2,890; 25- bally balanc
return of balniy oute".
Moons
in
'Kentucky
h
35-40)
door .weiather,. so answer must be the
(20th). Light
i700 indicated. Lost celluloid;
Tops this stainza' will be
(WB), fair 'Yellow^ Jack" (M-G) and ^She^
iggers'
week. 'Gold
$5,000.
Fields orch, running around house
^tote (Par-Siriger) (2,300; 25-35- average for run-of-mill stuff.
biz prirnarily, is a highly profl table,
55)—ThrSe Comrades' (M-G). Raves
Estimates for This. Week
And bebusiness for the houses.
ior-this one; en route to okay $6,000.
Capit«I (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-40-66)
Last week, 'Robin Hood' (WB) (2d —'Yellow Jack' (M-G) ahd Shep (cause'it is, .other theatre help should
week); $4,500, mild after big $10,000 Fields orch. Town's leader only fair not have to- double: up as merchanfirst week.
Last week, 'Kidnapped' dize salesmen when hired for an$1B,000.
Time (Berger) (290: 15-25)—I'Was (20th) and Barney Rapp orch, disap- other specific diity.
a Spy' (reissue). Going along at pointing' $16,000.
'Unionizing effort .will: be directed
moderiate pace; light $600 in prosColumbU (Loew) (1,^83; 25-40)-^ at operations having candy counters
Last week, 'Lives: of Bengal 'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) (2d
pect.
ushers and relief
I^ancer' (reissue), light $500,
riin).
Back downtown- after good where doormen,
idle periods in
Vptowh (Far) (i;200; 25-35)-^ stay at Capitol, and headed for mild cashiers serve in the
They want
First $3,000. Last week, "Test Pilot' (M-G) selling counter goods.
•Merrily We Live* (M-G).
neighborhood showing; light $2,200 (2d run), rah into nabe skeds iii fifth the boy or girl at the candy booth
indicated. Last wieek, 'Old Chicago' week oh main stem and slid to fair to be stationed there' regularly aiid
$3 200
.(20th), big $3;700.
serve for a mini um of $14.50 weekEarie (,
(2,244: 25-35-40-66)—
)
W«rld (SteSes). (:350; 25-35-40-55)
They estimate that the average
ly.
'Golddiggers in Paris' (WB) and
'Divor
of Lady X' (UA) (2d
houses is around $10
take ill' fll
ild vaude.' Hefty campaign in pic and
Slumping to $900;
•week),
water :ballet idea on stage can't drag daily.
$1,500. Last week, nice $2,200.
ind all of this Is that
Theory
it above iair $14,000.
Last week,
'Holiday' (C(il) dropped with rest of when an employe is' hired as a
town to still satisfactory $15^500;
cashier, she should do iipthing but
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)— 'Ha'HOLIDAY'
sell tickets. Aiid that if an usher, he
waii. Calls' (RKO).
Being yanked
anything else. Same
tomorrow (Wednesday) with brutal should not; do.
applies to a doorman.
IN
$10,000
$2,500 for five days. Last week, ''Vl
Candy business in theatres has
vaci.ous Lady' (RKO) (2d week) held
to oke .$6;000.
been developed largely^ as an acr

among

bargaining

th«

19 at

..

:

.

—

a

ing of Junior Guild June
^Hollywood Athletic Club,

I

-Protest against inclusion of hiph«
any theatre employe selling candies Janofsky wrote five divi.sibns asking
should salaried groups, such .as screen
and by-products must belong to the to be notified immediately
elec- actors, playwrights and wrifer.s', as
Cbmmerciial arid Concessiorihaires studios or SP attempt to enjoin
organizatioris, linder the Na*
labor
be
his
letter
asked
also
that
tion.
He
the.
with
associationj •.associated
Labor Relations act settled
American Federation of Labor. Bulk filed in the records of the U, S. dis- tional.
three iriore much-mooted problem?
court clerk,
of; candy-^ merchandisers have gone 'trict
jurisdiction when^it was adopted
rot
federal
five
each
of
wrote
Janofsky
into the ianion or have signified
"
"
..
slsp
Convention
in a resolution.
judges:
their.intention Of joining.
adopted a measiire. condemning 'any'1: d0n't know that such action is
-Latest indication is that theatres
propaganda,
forms of
.but and
all
which have not been signed within planned by the opposing groups;
of entei-tai
guise
it is.
in
the
whether
record
in
case
on
be
we.
to
want
the next 30 days may iface picketing.
want to be ment or otherwise, glorifyi
Union supportiers are predicating This is :a fight, and we
other form of government or
prepared for contingen(:ie.s,'
their driy,e on the theory ^that the
.When advised of the.-let rs, Neil achievements which may tend in an'y
sale of cindy and other edibles in
for
the, SP,
wise to' weaken oiir faith in our.
attorney
McCarthy,
S.
the theatre, while an accommodation

7EU0W' 18G,

:

,

Erics.son'

certify

SWG

Drive will be

(iounters.

20-40)—;
(Swedish).
Heavily plugged and highly boosted
by press but only $2,000, mild.
MinDCsbU (Par-Singer^ (4;200; 2535-5S)—'Toy Wife' (M-G).. Hurt by
adverse reviews; but may reach light
$3,500. Last week, 'Kidnaped' (200^),
(RlUrray)

John

i.nce
ers ordered, at all 18 studios;
two of studios named in petition,
B. P. S.chulberg and Major Pictures,
are out of business, no election will
be ordered for those lots.
If investigation disclp.ses th.-it any
of the other studios had only one
writer employed on June 4, no elecr,
tion Will be ordered for them.
Nyiander sajd the board will hot

today (Tues.), with doors being
thrown, ojjen to all writers,- regardLeonard S; Janofsky, counsel for SWG, cxplaihed
rules of NLRB election, while pep
.conc'erfcd effort to unionize talks were made bu Dudley- Nichols,
preisident: Charle? Brackett,
icture business will' be
in
v.p., and other leaders.
directed against the theatre candy

.

$2^200.

Lyceum

'Great

CANDY

BUTCHERS

-

'Island in Sky' (20lh).
Last week,
Indicated.

Wednesday, June 15, I9»8

PICTURE CROSSES

VARIETY

I

'

i

;

i

i

I

,

C/iechoslovakia,

Louis Krbuse, .. new).S' appoi
general secretary-treasiu'
reporVed
that organization's treasury (pVik in
-"5223,563 in' last two yeaif,
FigUie
i-s $140,000 higher than
over revit'US
two-year term, due- to a cut in opirali".? expenses.
Bc-tore closing, 950 dolea.-ifp.' fiorn
706 locals agreed to adopt levrr. cl
'.--lase.. employees' instead
'Vlijfct'hands.'

PICTURES

Wednesday, June 13, 1938
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Spiegel-Mrs. Byfield

Shutter Roosevelt, Chi;

11

Usual Battle for Cut

Allied's
icago,

Sidney

Spiegel, Jr., one of the
three "partners of the Essahess'- cir-r
cuit, and Mrs. Kitty Rend Byfield.
former wife of 'Ernest ^yfleid of the
.

Par Dumping White-Elephant Minn.
Balaban

3c

closing
down the
of
This
Roosevelt on 'State ^street.
house has developed- into a .headcircuit,
its. 'small seat-,
ache for the,
down
holding
of
capacity,
1,500
the coin chances on top pictures'
and yet not pulling in enough to pay
the niifon the poor pictures.
trying to get rid
been
B. i K. has
OC Die Robsevelt for sorhe time and
ia' uhdei-stood to have, set a price pf
slate.
$1,300,000 oh the: pi^operty,. with the
CFI grabbed the honors for the
st,ii),ulation that the property be coni
itial section by .knocking oft all
verted into a mercantile establish- rivals arid, winding up: with a perment on the. transfer of the jVpuse. fect average. Wi ing six and drppB'. & K., however, would not turn
ping'npiie. NBC downed Loew.-MGM
the hoii.'ie over-tp anyone and per- la.st week to force a triple tie for
mit it to continue as a, theatre since .second slot b,etwc.en itiielf,
etro
B. Sc ,K. is .irtteht :0n keeping com- and NBC, each splitting,- three and
petition out of the, loop its much .as three. RKO, Skouras and lp. wound
po.^siljle in order to hold up ils.pres- Up 'neck 'h'- neck for third or lastpossibility

fix Deals; Mpls. Exchanges Adnnt

Hotel Sherman coiripahy,- last week
obtained a marriage license. Couple
Con^lidated Tops
scheduled to iparry some time this'
M.P. Baseball Leagfue week.
rried to
Spiegel at one
N. V- Motion Picture Baseball
rica of 1925.
League was .a. pushover, for the Con- Fay Lanphier, Miss
solidated Film Indu.siries nine in the
first half of the league's, schedule
Composed of sevea
jU-st coinpleted.
putnts representing CPT, Loew-MGM,
NBC, Columbia, RKO, Skouras, nd
international jProjectors, '.league goes
into its second half with a clean;

Chicago, June 14.
Katz ls discussinj; the
•

BizNSB

Checidng Nabes and Find

.

press for boosts in

MAKE PEACE,

BUT NOW WB STEPS

setup on the theatre.

White Elephant
Minneapolis, June

4,240-SeBt
„

another

After

iladelphi
14.

-

,

M-G.
In the case of M-G a showdown is
predicted. If unable to make its perbcntage deals with the ihdepcndcriLs,
Metiro has .indicated it wiU pass up
their busine.'ts entirely aind' play its
pictures for longer rutis in the Para-

,

situations.
se'em's

iri

mount downtown and neighborhood
Urban houses.- The local

pression as the, ftrst-runs in the largiike..Minrieapo1is, St. Paul,

Duluth, etc. They declare it will
devolve upon the neighborhood, 'subUrban' arid' small- town situations t«i
supply a larger, share of the exchanges' .incpme and help to offset
the -sharp decline In revenues from,
the flrst--run spots in the lat'ger cititSs
where pictuves -are played on percentage and where grosses have been
dropping.
•

,

.

show niit.
The 350-seat

have been

'getting

der.' He claims he
line on the takiri
the hbuse.s.

!

-

42c. to

Sticks at

"-42c.

37c.

and

before

'

'

to stand their, just share.'

Toronto, June 14;
Canadian distriaution
the rental would be $1,500 a week
RIDE
when it was shuttered. Under a rights to the forthcoming LoiiisSchmeling
fight
film have been se.'
former lease, rental was as high as
cured by Empire Universal Filriis
$208,000 a year.
which,
night
world's
on
the
the
of
Tliore are two issues of bbnds, agSti
up epi
ic is swinging back
boul
championship
rcgaling $1,600,000 on the theatre, heavyweight
to theatres, with gunmen kidnapping
nd the bondholders have been re- (22), will have a negative rushed to managers for a change, to be on the
Some 75 prints j safe side. Two
al i/.i rig. just enough
to meet the (Toronto by plane.
of Ihcm junvped Euwill be needed to meet the country's
ground rental arid tax payments.
gone, ^osenblut, manager of the
Smartest local showmen are un- .demands. 'These wiU be run oft for .Stork, in front of his house
and
able to figure out a way to operate following day's showing and ex- forced him to take
a buggy ri
the theatre profitably. It's declareci pres.sed across Canada, with those
After ah hour's drive they pushed
the same situation applies to p.lher for the 'Vancouver area to be flown him out after (irst rempvi '
$153,
huge de luxe houses built during to Coast.
the day's receipts, from his pockets.
the boom, except in the very largCar was found later, but Rp.scnblut
est citie.s like- New York and Chi-,
rwas unable to give any descriptions.
Balto's No. 19 Tent
cago. and predictions here are- that
there'll be a. wholesale tearing down
Baltimore. June 14.
Canadian Siickup
of $2,000,000 and $3,000,000 palatial
Newly formed ip,cal tent of Variety
sliowhou.ses tP save taxes during! the Club with headquarters: in Belvedere
London,
Can., June 14.
ensuing five years.
Hotel was -otncially Inducted last
Safe-crackers raided the Palace
week into the natiphal' organization h,
early Friday .morning (3),!
by National Chief Barker, johnri
chopped a hole in the theatre safe
W-K'S SCREEN ADS
Harris of Pittsburgh. L. Louis Rome arid removed $210 in cash. The raid
SpaitanUurg, S. C., June 14.
is the local Chief Barker arid Wilwas discovered later in the d.'iy when
our
ilby-Kinccy locc^l houses
iam k. Sextori'-and Izzy Rappaport, 'the staff entered the building and,
will, resume commercial screen adr
a.-isistant barker.?.'
found doors broken., open, the batvcrii.^ihg
.

Exclusive

TAKEN FOR A
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go through Congress.
at

this

I It
was killed
offlcally].
At the

session,

same

time, he is opti istic regarding
the success of the move tb have the
industry settle all differences peacefully
at
rbund-table conferences,without resort to further legislati

court

suits

and

governi

regulation.

mount uptown and suburban houses

57c.

CLEVELAND MANAGER

.

StefTes expressed the 'utmost confidence' that the North Dakota theatre divorcement law will be bcld
constitutional, that si ilar; measures
eventually will be passed in all other
states and that the Neely bill will

law

"This partic'u'jar excharige plays its
pictures on percentage in the Parar

1

and is in a position to. know how
business has been holding up in these
spots during the deprc.ssi6n, as compared with the loop flr.st-runs. Its
'A' films have been doing belter
business uptown and in the suburbs,

F-WC GOES GIMMICK
IN

but worse downtown this year, compared with 1937, it <;laims.
and

L

A. FIRST

Los Angeles,

RUNS

Jiine 14.

Fox-West Coast is resorting. to a
lower cla.ssification picj^ures have giveaway racket in four of its flrstbeen holding their own tliis year- in run houses here, the company's
first
the neighborhood and suburbs, com- effort of that kind to stimulate,
trade.
pared with last year,, while they're
Combination giveaway of a $1,5
badly ofC downtown, according to auto has been .set for June
30 at tti'e^
this report.
Chinese, Loew's Slate, Wilshire and
Many of the neighborhpod houses United Artists..
are newer and more modern than the
'

'

downtown theatres, it's iipinled out.
They have the finest air-conditioning Luntzel's
Special

Bally

and most expensive seats and they
offer the same shows as downtown
Metro's 'Boys
at anywhere from 20c. to 40c. less
Chi'cago, June. 14.
admission Ihah .the loop houses, beJiin Liintzel, lyho Has been han-.
sides provrding free parking facilidling press for the Oriental, on the
ties, savings on transportation, plus
:Balaban fit^Katz start, has been given
cash- and other, gift inducements. In
a three-months' leave pt absence.
depressed periods particularly, and
He will go to work immediately on
.when there's no stage entertaihfor the
ment dowrilp^vn, Ihe lower admis- publicity and exploilati
coming activilics of Father Flanasion and other savings are an imgan's Boys Town in Nebraska. Will
portant factor ill causing people to
wait and catch the pictures at .sub- also tie in with Metro flicker based
on
Boys
Town.
.scqucnt runs, the branch managers
Hovyie Mayer, publicity office here
arc contcii ing.is associated in publicity setup, arid
Nabes Deny
Lunl/.Gl will work out oX the Mayer
tcied safe in the theatre pit arid'
Iridependpnt
neighborhood, .sub- office.
heavy tools scattered on the floor, urban and small-town exhibitors atOfTicials believe the safe-crackers tending the Northwest. AlHcd conworked for hours after midnight vention this wpek aver, however,
pounding and cuttiiig their v.oy into thai they're suffering plenty from
the safe.
Ro.xy
Theatre
COrp,,
tlnbufih
the dcpresb'ion proportionately just
The rai
was
vidcntly
well a.s much as- the big downtown first- W,'C. Michel, vice-president, w-illask
.'y. Supreme C'luit ,riistioe Peter
planned a.s it was m.ide'at a time run thcatr
in the larger cities.
when the theatre h;id revenues f.)r While their income has been falling Schmueic today
'sdoy / for
two day.-i: The manager. James . .ic- steadil.v, their expenses have been order directing th
"Ity .Tax' C;
Dona.yh. had been unable to put the mouriliiig iind they have. been unable ml.ssion to an.-;wL'r
suit
nr re'.npney for Wednesday in the baiik to rai.se admi.s.sioris, they declare, duction of the a.ss('s.%e
valuation of
(I'n
hursday a.s- It was a bank holi'nlesx tliey are able to obtain relicr the Roxy properiy as beirr,'
r.liiy.
Detectives believe thiit at least in the form of Jowcr flirn rentals and •siye, and also for
t'rnii.ssio
two or tlu'ee men participated in', the cli in.'ii'.oii of all p'prc'en'tage deals,
icw the; ccisinri of llie conimi.s.->ion.
i-.jbbcVy a.s the saf'' wa.i carried from many -vv 11 be forced, to the vvall, it's
ichcl, in an alfidavit. socl:s to
the pflire to near the st3'4e without a as.se rlod.
have the viilualivin ijf SJ.IOO.ODO fixed,
mark beini left on; the aiilc carpets,
President W.
os -of Norlii- by llie f.tiinrni.ssiori for 193H, an
pets.
west Allied'
mcMibcl.'i
to fir.sl half of iosj cul to $3,12.3,

For

Town*

.,

^

'

'

'

i

j

.soon,

C'ty Manager Bob

Tolbert has announced.
ients

Advcrti.'iecouneir--

were dropped when

j

i

ill
I

I

bear charter

tional setup.

j

men, hiked

licenses to $200 per hotise.
icen.ses cut to $12.50 per house recently for advls.

During past year only screen adv'erli.-iing

carried-

was

civic

'

Roxy Wants Tax Cut

Troupe Locates

i

Hollyvvood. .lune

I

14.

'

'

,

'Painted Desert' troupe
gone on location in Red. Rock C^n.V
n. under directi n of David HowScreeniJlay wa;<; wriUoh by
liver Drake and John R;ilhmel.
mine lead is still to be .wleclod.
ariiers "The Heart of the N/rrlh'
will go into production this week,
with George Brent iii. the top role.
K.xleriors will be shot in th
ig

.

i

:

.'

,.

June

14.

shooting left
the camera.",
a Pete
n.
iiicul

•

.

'

.

.

'

.

Bear rpgi
in

-ith

Lew

S'jiler

—

'.

Headed by George O'Brien,

RKO

giver

aw-ays.

'

.

'

m".'''

Would Up the Nabes

after
that.
Similar minor cuts oh Satur-.
day in some houses.
p.rii.

'

tors alike, the major distributors thjs
year will 'see the light' and 'be reasonable and fair' in the matter, cif
rentals,
making
non - percentage
has ah accurate .deals and; Io'werin]g rentals where
of jiractically all conditions Warrant.

away with

,

knocked from

embers attending the coriyehtlon
were told that the percentage system is manifestly unfair unless ,it
applies all along the line to every
picture bought and the ainbunt of
the percentage Is fairly worked out
for each individual situation.
Exhibitors declared they particularly object to having pei-sons from
oiitside the industry act as checkers
and know all about' their .busines.s,
passing the information on to competitors and to the world generally.
Feeling at the convention was that,
with much adverse legislation aimed
at monopoly within the, industry
threa.teriirig and with a conciliatory
attitude in evidence on the part of
distributors and independent exhibi-

that sori)e of; the exhibitors who 'have
been crying the loudest have absplutely no cause' for complaint and

Admish at the two continued run
houses— Karllbn
and
Keith's

Louis-Schmeling flght pictures in
region outside of the U. S., were acquired last week by. Universal, according to statement made; by Joe
Seidelmah, foreign chief for U, Com-'
pany is planning to -rush out. prints
to foreign accounts within. 24 hours
after conclusion of battle.

watch the outith keen inter-'

ill

-

At least one of the major exchange is. making no 'bones' of the
fact that it has been clocking the indeperident neighborhood and suburban houses for
time on orders from the home office. And the
manager of this, exchange declares

-

showing much profit. Then, after
the 1929, crash, takings dropped as
low as $6,000 against a $22^0100 stage-

percentage deal- not even

39

The branch m^riagei" of another,
one of the largest major' exchanges
here, is telling the trade that the
house will be built, after all. Only been cut- to 37c. Fee of 57c. from
.neighborhood and suburban hoiLses
instead of Shapiro operating it, it 1. p.m. -6 p.m., ind' 68c. after that
in the -larger- cities and many of lhererhains;
is Understood WB will lease it.
At the flrstf-run action Stahtoti, smaller town, situations haven't been
the .figure until 1 p.m. has been paying anywhere nearly their prodropped from 37c, to 26c. No' chance portion for films, as compared to the
U's Fight Film Abroad
in 42c. levy until 6 p.m. and 57c. first-runs in the bjg cities, and that
'from how Ori they'll have to start
later than. that.

addition to pictures
averaged. $32,000 a week without
in

orld resure-seater
cently ha; beeii grossing nearly a.s,
much as the 4,200-seat Minnesota.
Ground rental and taxes for the
innesota alone aihoiiht to $86,000
a year. The terms of the Parambunt's
pre.sent lease, which Is being tiermiiiated,
provided- for a rental of
17V4% of the gross receipts against
a $73,000 giiarantee, with a provision
the house must be kept open at
least, six months a year and that

'Birth of a Baby'— and that,
as Twin City independents are.con.cerned,' there'll not be a single ld.38-

'er, cities,

[

first few years of its
operation the Minnesota grossed -as
high as $45,000 a week with stage

pcrident neighborhood arid suburban
exhibitor.s bought all their last year's,
ttoi, with .the exception of
several Metro pictures and two individual dcal.s— 'Snow White'

product

Branch managers, here insist that and
City neighborhood and sub- trade,
urban houses and smaller-town thea come
tres, for the most part, have not est.
been nearly so hard hit by the de-

'

.

is

Twin

Trouble all started when Shapiro
announced he would, build in opposish to Posel's Regai. Posel then nortrial.
announced an additional new house
in the sarne territory; making three
cale
where only one existed befpre. After
ia, June 14.
much bitterness and name-calling,
lash in morning .admish prices
exhibs got together and Shapiro was
persuaded to stay out of the n.eighr at rriost downtown theatres was made
borhood. Posel coritinue'd to build by Warner Bros, on Friday to bolster early biz.
The thre.e deluxers
his second house.
All was peace When suddenly, this operi— Boyd, Fox and Stanley— used
week it was reported that a third to get 42c, until 1 p.m. This has

.

,

and

is-

has entered their private, feud. Understood Warner Bros, set to operate
new house in .the territory pver
which Posel and Shapiro
were bat'
tling.

is

.i

|

Shapiro,, warring exhibs. ;new' factpr

'

.

attractions

IN

14.

week between Leo Posel and Dave

.r
mount will lessen its '4,200'^eat,
nesola theatre headache by closing
'the house permianently an'd next
February it will pass the.. headache
along to the theatre's bondholders
by turning back the white' eleiphant^
to them.
What the latter will do
with the $2,000,000 de luxe show<>Wse is a deep-dyed mystery here.
In recent weeks, the Minnesota
has been grossing $4,000, or less, a
week, with takings hitting an alltime new low of $2,600 several weeksasp, and' losses running- anywhere
froni $4,000 to $6,000 a week or

more.
During the

June

peace pact inked Only

ith

Para-

fortnight;

,

many

Accordingly, a hot battle

,

new

conventi

prospect.

'a'prime item in the
biz setup is seen in the
comparatively strong business, being
^turned " by the houses retailing
picture' entertainment at 20c.. -and
25c, in Competition to the houses
charging 30c arid more.
'These
small
nabe houses are
getting a heavy share of the general
trade, with the two-bitis theatres reporting that .they are getting people
'
their houses -who haven't, been
around since 1932. -People who have
been plunking down up to 75c, are
back in the two-bit class, seemingly
waiting for the pictures to hit the
late subsequent run houses before
walking up to the cashier's booth.
On account of this new-found
trade the sm'aller houses afis repiort-r
ing a decrease in business only
'sli,ghtly under the normal grosses
while the bigger hpuises with, higher
admissions are
iling
of gross
slices running
igh. as 50% of

.

EXHiBS

in

'iri.

cutting film prices, but actually will

eht control' on pictures and prices.
place, trio
"B. Se k., it is understood, would in four;
like to shift the straight picture
Ilast week, CFI downed Projectors
policy into 'the Oriental which hSs
handily and Loew-MGM dropped a
a seiating strength of 3,200; but still close one to; Skburas, 2-1.
..could hot make such a move until
it found sbme solution for the Ropseproblem.
Oriental remains
velt

time though B; & K. isi
now trying to work out some sort
pX deal with, the house owhe.rs for,

rentals

UNS OFF

That price
'present show
winning- two and bowing

this

her

map

out a new fight against
ictures and for reduced
accordance with lower
bbxofTice income,' Northwest Allied
States faces the prospect of having
its hands fuller' than it expected,
n
their part, local,
exchanges
are leltiri
it
be known that they
not prily are in no jhobd to cbnsider
to

percen

UP AS BIG

'

dark at

opting

week

TWO-BIT NABES

,

make no percenlagis deals wh
ver.
He poiiiled but. that Twin City iude-

inneapolis,

.

;

'

1

)

12

Fib

*

Bt.

Councfl

Named

Auten Doe

in London;

back
this

London, Jiine

>'ere nafried; distributor.'!, D. E. Grif-

London, June 6.
for years rnnn^
ille.-ipi
R, H.
aging director of Mo.'ss Empires,
Whose contract recently expired, has
had contract renewed for another
,

hibitors,

;

,

five years.
'

ex-

rthur
Theo Flightelstone,
King and C. P. Ketcalf.

George. Black, who ha? been in
charge of operations since Gaumont-Bt-itish bought an interest in
ing
the company, will be
director with Gilles

larrat, A. B.

Independent miembers appointed
Sir Frederick Whyte, as chair-,
H. C. Bischoff, Sir Walter
Philip Guedella. Florence
Horsbrugh, W: E. Jones* W. Leonard,
Prof. Arnoia Plant, Eleanor Pluiner,
Sir Hugh Seeiey gnd F. Wilkinson.
Council will operate quota provisions of the new law and will hold
its first meeting before the end bl
is month.

were
man;

Citrine,

May

U. S.

GROUPS PONDER

Build

Sydney

for

home

confabs with G.U.T.

Paris,

June

SpmeboiJy nearly upset the appleihe close to wreckingbetween distri
rs and

cart, an

6.

rel.ntipns.

Charles;Trenet, local baritone, who
writes his own. music, will start his exhi itor.s, .follo\ying the inauguraHe recently tion of new meetings on grading,
first picture June 22,
made his vaude debut at the A.B;C. rentals and clearance, because all
ahd was held over for a second fort- parlies were pledged to hush.<hush
night He. made his name writing polic:^ while confabs were on. When
hevalier and
songs tor Maurice
some details of case laid before ihe
through, recordings for Col.uml)ia.
Kinematograph Renters Society (dis-Trenet h^as written the .scenario for
tribufors)
by the Cinerhatpgraph
the picture, 'which' will be directed
Exhibitors AiSsn. negotiators were
by Pierre Carron.
revealed, some distributors refused
to meet again. It required plenty of
ife,' an amusing comedy
'Lot's
diplomacy by Dave Gri ilh.s, K.R.S*
opened at the V^hitehall theatre last
head, to smooth the situatipn.
Friday (10) and was well received.
Exhibitors were blamed for bresk?White Secrets,' an all-male cast
ihg the yarn, indicating thai both
Antarctic drama, preemed at the Forsides in parley had agreed to write
tune theatre sanie day (10). Spleji-off picture g:",ding as a total loss
didly received, biit general appeal
and that interest now was centered
considered dubious..
on reiital terms for s.null independr
At the Garrick, 'Trumpeter piay,'
Plaii. favored' by exlent theatres.
which opened yesterday (13) is. an
hibitcirs was to include all indies
unconvincing hodgepodge of 'Friendwhose weekly gross did not exceed
ly Enemies' and 'Secret Service,'
$750 arid per itting them .to book a
based on present relation bet\yeen
complete program at an agreed modlacks
It
England and Germany.
est .rental iip to the percentage
dramaturgy, is poorly pr.oduced and
Washington, June 14.
break' figure. Above that they were
igenerally acted with Indiflerentness.
les to divide SO-SO.
Barriers In the way of fil
"The Sun Never Sets' opened ai
to Czechoslovakia were materially
The exhibs. suggested rental terms
the IDrury Lane June ?. An effectrade Up to the break -figure, it' is-' undertive, traditional meller that locks lowered; last week by new
successful.
the .sl'ooc'i, to stand at about 25%. View
B g ir e e
e rt t .supplement!
'No Sky So Bliie," co-starring (3er- Yankee bargai ihg pact between the among /exhibitors, was that the .small
indies needecl. the most help in better
trude Niesen and Lea Seidl, an AusU. S. and the Czechis.. Documents terms. Hence, the CEA was eager
trian,, preemed at the Savoy June 8.
on their, so-called
witft music, were initialed in Prague Wednesday to. concentrate
'Blue,* a clever
needs.
just misses because insfedients do (8).
Gordon Harbord prenot' blend.
Definite prbrnises that the number

5

NEW LONDON

Czechs Promise

Accord To

Full

I

.

.

in South Africa
Plans
build
burg,

r>„v
<n
i,eniury-f,Qx
lo
20th p.„,„_^
theatre in Johannes-

of

own

its

South

Africa;

week

thi

the forerunner in the
penetration of previously dominated
Schlessinger territory by. American
etro already has its
cbmjpanies.
oWn theatre in Johannesburg, having tseen opened about a year ago.

loomed, as

.

,

IN

-

Trenet, French Singer,
To Make First picture

27.

to

Product

Continues Despite Near Rupture

j

More Theatres

AGENT EXCESS
'

May

office

New

Ritish Parley on

in New., York from Australia
He sailed Ironi Sydweek.

Aul^a went

Gillespie for 5 Years

jet today. Ten were named to reprelent the trade. For the producers,
Hichard Norton and John Grierson

Iths and F. W. Baker;
^. M. Crickett and Gieprge Elvi

ney

Moss Empires Renews

14.

body
sppointed by the Board o<- Trade to;
administer the new quota law, was
crr.bersbip of Films Council,

in N. Y.

TrlrphniM Temple Bar M4l-M4t

Capt.. Harold Auten, New York
representative for Greater Union
Theatre.*!; circuit operated independently by Au.stralian group,, is due

Anglo Quota

To Administer

'

'

INtERHATIOMAt HEWS

TrMfHlgar Hitanm

Murlln!*

.

LONDON

An exchange was

established, at

American Films

j

'

m

'

i

I

)

,

South African metropolis
by 20th;Fox some time agO; afteir a
London, Ju
survey had been ihade by Otto W.
Agents Assn. and Variety Artists: BoUe, .formerly Paramount's .Detroit
Federation holding meetings to dis- manager, when he joined 2bth-Fux
cuss the problem of an alleged over- two .years ago.. Whether Ifetro o.i:
20th-Fox build additional houses in;
plus of agents.
South Africa doubtlessly will deA., v.. DreWe, general secretary; of
operapend on success of iiiiti
the VAF, says there are 450 agents
tions.
in London, and an equal number in
While these two companies; are gothe

the provinces.

big

ing into' this new territory With
theatre operations. three, U. S. distributors,

REFUND

IN

TAX

Buenos

Aires,

June

RKO,

Paramount,

ARGENTINE

are

arher Br

and

deflnitely
comsuch a policy, for

mitted against
nearly three years. The three reA.
newed, product deals with
Schlessinger for a three-year period last April,

7.

Lily Pons has obtained a partially
Metro's Bombay House
favorable verdict in suit in the Ar
Eighth Metro theatre to be congentine tor the return of allegedly
overpaid income taxes. Adriiinistra' structed recently in foreign lands
tion attached her luggage a couple of was opened last week in Bombay,
years, ago, on the eve of her de^ India, with 'Broadway Melody of
parlure from the country, alleging 1938.' It's called the Metro. House
that she had paid income tax as an seats 1,500, is air-conditioned and has
employee, instead of the higher rate two elaborate lounge bars.
Metro has plans uiider way for
established for persons working for
Perth and Adelaide,
themselves. In order to avoid de- theatres
Amsterdam and Cairo.
lay, the singer paid the amount .de- Austtali
manded, but promptly sought re500G Sbanirhal Theatre
imbursement.
.

.

•The federal court of appeal confirmed now a decision of the courts
iss Pons was on
to the effect that
titled to the return' so far as her;Iees
as a singer in opera was concerned,
but not so on tlie income derived
from concerts, in which she was the
sole performer.
The ainouht to be
returned has been fixed at $988 32,

Pons and her hileband, AnKoslelanetz,
are to .be co
starred a,t the loct^VTcatro. Colon and
v^iU simultaneously gd on the air via
Radio Municipal iLSl). First ap
pearance^EChedulcd July .9,
Mif.s

dre

Deval Sighs Jane Marnac
To Star in 'Women,' Paris

sented; Hehry Kendall directed.
Sir Oswald Stpll interests are negotiating to produce a' new version
of 'Count of Monte Crislp" at the
Coliseum following exit of 'Engadine
Express.'

of

(ihanige

Big Kid Draw

Sydney,

May

26.

school vacations, mat
here.
Kids going

With

doing /okay

biz
for

'Tom Sawyer' (UA)
and 'Hawaii Calls' (RKO).
'Old
Chicago' (20th) making grade, too.
'Topper'' (M-G) surprised by going
three weeks. 'Mad About Music' (U)
'Heidi'

(20th),

IN 'ALLAH'

June

6,

"The Theatre Piyiille formerly operated as the 'Thcytr-c dc Minuit
(midnight curtain ).

MAX WALL BOWED OUT
London, June

Max Wall

denies

.t1ie

SETTLEMENT

inatlon

iscri

ischedules

pledges

are

LONDON SHOW
BIZ TAKES
A DIVE

mutu

This country will not boo.st
duties and Czechs will give friendly
London, June 0.
Lyle Rucker, a lawyer, has brought reception to celluloid from Hollywood.
Duties overseas fixed as
suit against Merle Oberon for $5,000,
which he claims Is balance due him follows:
Ordinary import charge, 1,200
for arranging settlement between the
film star and Selznick pictures.
crowns per 100 kilo. Permit fee,
Settlement was in connection with 16,500 crowns for first print or nega'The Ciarden of A"ah' (XJA), Mar- tive. Dubbed versions of U. S. fealene Dietirich having been given the tures, 6,000 crowns apiece:
Shcjrts,
part.
additional feature prints, and newsreei prints, 0.15 crowns per meter.
Newsreel
negatives,
free.
ScreenARGENTINA At THE FAIR
ing charge and bond, 500 crowns for
To 'Vote $800,000 for Represenlatlon features and 120. for shorts.
Domestic pr6du(:tioh clauses
At N. Y. and Frisco Events
thrown (iverboard as far as U. S.
is concerned.
Buenos Aires, June 8.
Czechs promised not.

fairs.

Although

Congress has not yet passed the bill
conceding the necessary credits, Arwill be presented 'in a
worthy manner,' as parliamentary
approval is already sure.
"The committee eomprises the following members:
Chairman, Dr.
Joaquin S- de Anchorena; Pablo
Foucher, delegate of ministry of finance;. Dr. Enrique Gil. delegate of
ministry of foreign affairs; Pe(jro
Carlos Noble and Ernesto Sola, delegates of ministry of agriculture; Cr.
Cosme Massini Excuria, representative of the producers; Liiis Colombo,

following and regarded as a cinch.
'Rpm'ance in Dark' (Par) no sensation; with' 'Bluebeard's Eighth Wife' on behalf of the industrial concerns;
Armando d'Ans, the architect, as
(Par)
next.
'Man-Proof (M-G
strong, Metrd's 'Rosalie' given scc- representative ,Qf sciences and arts.
Meanwile, a c(>nimissioner of the
ond-ruh, 'Hurricane' (UA) out after
big pull, and 'Loye^ and Hisses' (20'ih) Golden Gate fair. B. A. Schoch, who
not strong enough.
Also okay, is at present in Buenos Aires, at'Meri-y-Go-Round 1938'. (U), and tended a meeting of the committee.
As a first stop it was decided that
'Tarzan's Reviense' (20ih).
Pabo d'Ans should leave for ,San
Francisco to draw up the plans of
Melbourne, May 26.
With one exception, "Sparlet Pim- the Argentine pavilion, taking into
pernel' (UA), rest ot marquees show consideration the characteristics of
Yankee attractions, including 'Awful the site on which it will be erected.
Truth' (Col), "They Gave Him a He planed to California lastAvcek,
Total amount to be invested by the
Gun' (M-O; 'Lancer Spy' (2011) ).
Argentine government in the two
'Broadcast 1938' (Par) and 'Firefly'
fairs is 3,000,000 pesos ($800,(100)
(M-G),
.

require importers of American
footage to buy any home-made films
or output of any other country. For
every eight features brought into
the country from U. S., permit fee
will be Waived on one dubbed verto

.American companies can open
branches without restriction, if they
conform to domestic laws and present regulations.. Czechs said they
sion.

will try to remove all obstacles, particularly in screening and censoring

American

m

Egypt
Cairo,

away

doners

Only

nightly.

shows doing business

are
'Amphitryon,' 'RobOats,' out of 28
Pictures in the money are
Pilot'
'Rebecca of
(
),

'Idiot's .Delight,'

crts

and 'Wild

ife'

legiters.

'Test

Siinnybrook Farm* (20th) and 'Snow
White' (RKO).
Even Clifford C.
Fis(:her*s London Casino is feeling
,

the nitery pinch.
Only nitery dding .big busines?

where Harry Riehman

Ciro's,,

i

is 1>e-

ing held over another mon'^'i. evtiiblis^hing record stay for single turn
there.

Continue Film
Melbourne, May 27.
is heading a producProductions
which 'will move into New South
Wales to continue producing on
"Sl^'ow Business.'
Understood to be
Yank-authored script but local cast
has been picked.
New Eri has finished 'Avenser'
but it hasn't been released locally.

Dick.Harwood
unit

New Era

of

.1

May

28.

Pictures in

Air*

14.

some hope with As(:ot races due next
week. Slump laid to City instability
and Aldershot tattbo (military maneuvers), which takes 50,000 .Lon-

Cairo include:
igh.
Wide and Handisome' (Par).
'Merry Go 'Round of 1938'
v.
Metropole; 'Mr. Dodd Tal-.cs the
,

ime

entire West End' .show field
terrific dive during the
fortnight.. However, there is

last

lion

s.

Films

Current London Shows

(WB), Triompe; 'Hitting a New
(RKO), Diana; 'The Refugee'

When Opened)

Dates

(til.

High'

,

,

fil

London,

The

has tiaken a

and

tinierei; 'Aldebaran,'
.>.-mb;
ibelled Lady' (WB),.' Rox.v: 'Sea Devil?"
'

'.-.'..

•.Mc'.iiiJ
IC. ':)T.
'.Xiiip
"I'lic

Id.

(20th),

Ezbekieh:

'Gr.y

wife' Clolin-N'ov.
.My Girl,' VICluilH

SlinriY,'
I'dr

a

lloBtoH».' SI.

'.'.i.

fill:

:

'.'u.

';

lii.

.Miiiliu'

'XH.

•Oi.cVoilc'

'

r.llllr-^.Tnn.

Conicilv— iVh.

l-xlaii'l.'

'['j.-in-

Living' (Par), St! James: 'Under the

(UA), Oases Garden.

'.'i;;

•lii-;iti-r'»

(RKO)i 'Sequoia' (M-G) and 'Under
Pampas Moon' (2nih), Miami:
'Anthony Adverse' (WB), Femina:
"Swing Time' (RKO), Bex: 'Edsy
Desperado'

nnd Mar

.'i.:r.-n-Bo

the

Red Robe'

Tcar.s,'

"Uli.out

'Sweetheart ot Navy' iG-N'i.
Regal; ^Dreaming Li s' (UA). Po-i

rilil

.M.-iJcsly's- -Mi:n-ll

•liliiil'.s

DollKliI,'

'r.>ry<iii

Ivn,"

'WM,!

ShnftCHbiiry—
Pi lnces-Anrri

Oui.H,?

of

-.Me'ivhiuu

Aiiiilln— .Mnu-li

Venice,'

•

I

l.'i.

1

'Jl'.

ii,

il

':;

iieciri'~.\i'>i-ll

Ifl,

JK.
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allegation he

wJis paid olt pfl«;r one' performan(:c
at the Paradise Club.
He says that nfter t'iving one performnnce a1 ilie club, he felt lie was
completely out of hi.s' element and
withdrew from (he pioeiani \yithoiit
a.sking fir receiving any cortipensafjon, the contract being terminated

by mutual cbn&ent

tariff,

.

on both sides of the ocean.

_

Paris,

Jane Marnac is going to star In
Clare Booth's 'Women,' which will
be presented at the Theatre. Pi'galle.
Mrtie; Manir.c telephoned Jacques
Deval, who did the French adaptation and holds French- rights, in
Holly\yopd to make finUl arrangements.

11

Wilbiir J. Garr, American diplonfiat,

Also stabilized the

gentina

Sydney

in

of notes between Dr,

Krofta, Czech; foreign mi ister, and;

MERLE OBERON SUED

and San Francisco

Shirley, Breen, 'Sawyer*

into

the future was contained In the ex-

Special cc>mmitee. has -been apShanghai, June 2.
pointed by the Argentine mini.stry of
Sam Burger, Metro's foreign; man-- agriculture to take charge of Argenetro may tine pai^Ucipation in the New York
ager, has .stated that
build $500,000 house here.

Hollywood pictures comi

their country will not be limited in

"

•

LILY PONS WINS

.

LONDON TO

New

Zealand. ,M.iy 26.
'Mild About 'Music' (U arid 'Happy
Landing'^ (20th) just two ot the
,<!Ockos here.
Present list shows Til

N; Y.

iexahdria,

London, Jun

)

Ambassador Joseph
former

fil

tycoon,

Take

Romance' (Col), 'Ebb Tide' York tomorrow
(Paf), 'Marie Walewska' ('Conquest') the same boat are

.(

P.

Kennedy,

.>:ailf
(or
cdne.sdity ).

w
n

Tommy Farr i)nd
Siinnybrook Billy Bennet;
M-G); 'You
(iliftord C. Fi.'chsr and Leon LeonCan't
H.ive
Evciythin
(20lh), idpff s.-(ii for New York the M.nit day
'Angel' (Par), 'Hurriiian
).
from France.
(M-G),.

Farm'

'Rebecca

of

(20th), "roppc-r'

i

'

Moy

Pictures
in
Alexandria include
'Slaves in Bondage" and 'Killers of
the Sea' (GN), at the
Miije.'^iic;
'Every Day's a Holiday' (P;;r>, Mohammed Aly; 'Sinner "iike. All."

r.pil.inn
rililso,'
SIrnmt— " prll 'J7.
IMa.v,' lMayhnii.Si}-.A III li I'T.
hrllw^Jihi'd •|.''i)lllcs.' S.ivlllc-T.Mii.v
.'rrnjjlc of 0»ir. Class,' Ncw-.M:;,'.Smitliil>y6n,' I/yi'lc— M:iy 17,"::..
'Il:iiil'»'y .Itodirn.s,'
A'lcli)lii— .Miiy 1:1.
*/..ul .,)r 'I'hy Honsff',' Cai IrU - .\l.iiy
•;n;-ii lino |.;xiir.V'*s,' ''ulisrutti
.\ljiy.
*<:[i»ij<}U?( Moi'nliiK,' Diii'lu'..-.'^; -,Mjiy -'i:,
'Siuiiia .Mcciliib','
as!(;nlui'>. .Mi:y
'I'nsei-t

;

Am
'

RIalto;-

'Love

and

*».

Hissc."'

(2(Mh)..

Rio; 'Le Roi du Sport.' Ritii: "Erihj.'ing Up Bab'y' (RKQ), Royj,); Adventure End' (U), Strand,

-

So n\»f,* .S.listy— .Tu]ifr F.
N"Vrr',Sol.w.* I)i-ui-v l.iiii' '-.Ini.*.
'l.iil's
WIfo,' WhUi-lilill .hull III.
*.\'il

'pity

'.^U'l

'

\^Uil^

.s'plnfl.ii.'

"riuiiipeter

tl

l.'nvuiiu. -,iuii(.
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QUOTA DPS BRTT. HITS
Egyptian Co. to Go After

Arab Aud
y

New

in

ARTHUR SETTEL
Cairo,, June

The powerful
awakened,

just

has

TO

it

Paramount's
stateid

when

chief

was here

he,

last

'Paris

Baron

is

Honeymoon,' on which Le
now at work, combines the

New British quota law in its first
year of operation is going to open
way at the U. S. box office for
features made in England
while, conversely; the quota act
promises to be tougher than expected on American companies. Quota
is expected to measure up to the intention of protecting the industry in
Great
Britain-.
That's
;because
American film companies plan making numerous high budget features
in the. British Isles in hopes of making them click In the world market.
If they don't, second year of quota
may be a different, story.

;

Internal troubles and intrigue gave
isr Films 14 managers in a dozen
The longest to remain was
Ahnied Sellim; British-trained iaviator, wlio was a tyro when he took

Last

of a tourist

week an ex^manager

pflfice

in Paris

Rose's Liaison

and Misr

Bank employe>> succeeded Sellim.
Newcomer's wisest move was to retain Fritz Kra'mpf, German adviser,

who

—

.

AH signs point to better box office
for British-made features in this
country in.lOSSrSO.

Between London

Mm

not iust an asset to the
he's the whole works.
Wh n Krampf Egypt-warded three
years ago, he found a studio packed
with' technicians who knew- little
about making Alms. Others f ailed to
cooperate:
On top of everything,
Krampf himself could speak, naryword- of; Arabic. So he inventeid a
system .of dummy talk, which is in
use now and, strange as it seems, he
got out pictures. Stranger still, the
pictures .made
edad,'
money.
wT\ich took five months to roll, made
.upwards of (100.000, and is still being sold in the hickylUe towns along
the Arabian desert. This flim was
tlie first and only one of its kind because it was typical of the Orient.
The real goods, with the counterfeit Sheikh I-stuck-him-in-the-belly
stuff.
It' had the kind of thing an
Arab likfis: long marathon songbirds,
who yodcled in 11-minute sessions
illtout
stop; violent gabfests,
a
monotonous dancing and plenty of
atmosphere.
is

Not only do more playdates, but
greater return on most bookings
loom as a certainty. Three factors
contribute to such conclusion.
First, arid possibly outstanding,, is
the terminology of the new Great
Britain quota act, .which makes' it

And Hoflywood

step in Paramount's plans economically worth while for Amerirdinate foreign pr
uction in can companies to produce -or piircountries having quota alignments chase already finished English films
\yith
Hollywood studio producing with factual patronage potentialities.
was taken last week when David E. Probably all of th^ bigger BritishRose was appointed' head, of Par's made features will be brought iii by
Initial

to c

producing

Rose, major companies for, showin in this
who resigned recently as executive country.
aide to Sam Goldwyn, is counted on
Second factor is the improved
to build up an organization so that quality of English productions all
Par can produce features in Great down the line.
Bri in if the company wants to.
Third development is an evidenced
However, Paramount
undoubtedly inclination for a better acceptance by
will not produce any pictures itself exhibitors of the better type British
during the .first year of the British import.
British

activities.

quota.

Appointment of Rose was announced by Adolph Zukor after a
conference on the Coast between
Rose, Zukor and John W. Hicks, Jr.,
Mere's the B.O. Formiilii
'Wedad' held Cah-b by the butlon.s head of the company's foreign deFred Lange, Par's Eufor months, and the local fans were Partmcnt.
so pleased that they went to see pic- ropean manager, had accompanied
repeatedly.
ture
According
to ^'^^ks to Hollywood. He planed back
Krampf. it's the type to- aim at in to N. Y. Friday, and is sailing back
London today (Wed.).
making pictures for the Arabic market.
The Arab, not only here, but
Hicks had planned to be back in
in Palestine, Trans-Jordan, Syria, New York the first of this week but
Iraq, Morocco. Sudan, Arabia. Ye- his trip .was interrupted by the semen, et al., likes to sit and fall into a rious illness of his father, who lives,
trance at a picture. He can only, do in Sedalia, Mo. Paramount foreign
this if there. is plenty of music and chief was returning by Union Pacific
an occasional firecracker to remind streamliner when notified by home
him he oushl to go home; In subse- office wire in Nebraska of his father's
'

i

';

j

i

for

left

New

they

Yor.k,

pvercome tax and quota

can
diffi-

culties.

the

more

over. .Under Sellini's directoi'ship.
the company turned out a couple of
wasn't
moneymakers,
but
this

of

'

continental
Europe
and Central and South America.
As long as American pictures
are good. Hicks said before he

typically American Bing Crosby with
th« Hungarian actress Franciska Gaal
and is an effort to please customers,
foreign and domestic. Le Baron said
that in the future the public rnay expect a crop of pictures similariy cast.
He also sounded the death knell for
musicals and a definite ti'en'd toward
serious drama..

years.

14.

will continue to be a
field for American

department, after a survey of

the picture.

The number of British.-made features likely to be booked in America in the coming sea.son
ill be conservatively 50; may be up to 80 productions.

This

is

more than came

approximately
in

50%

from the British

London, Julie 6.
successful .dem iistralarge scale television by

Although

England^,

.

in .the hinterland.

enough.

Hollywood, June

Europe
profitable

Try

Baird and Scophbny. both active in
television
covering the Derby,
showed possibilities of regular showings in theatres, big snag at the
present time iioncerns what the attitude of the British Broadcasting
Cpmmission is on giving sight-sound
broadcasting full approval. B. B. C.
has power to refuse permission for
public showings;
However, joint discussions' probably will be held between the Cineihatograph, the Exhibitors Assn., the
B. B; C, and picture groups when
this matter and probleins of copyright doubtlessly Will be discussed.
This will be to determine whether
public television is within reason
and how much it should cost.
Estimated that television can be
ins lied In theatres for ^aboiit $5,000,
this not covering servicing or any
fees payable to B. B. C. or Performing Rights Society for use of. copy-

pictures in spite of .political and
economic handicaps, declared
John W. Hicks, Jr.; v.p. in
charge ot Paramount's foreign

Adolph Zukbr, Claude Binyon arid
Wesley Buggies, author-director of

.

If

tions

uct

week

OK Abroad

They're Good, Sez Hicks

for a sneak preview of 'Sing You
He was accompanied by
Sinners.'

cinema people. Bank has
burn and is always glad to
spend it. on homespun industries
though they, may be on the red side
of the ledger perennially. Misr had
the coin rolling into its lap, being
presented with a well-equipped studio and a vast market. Only recently
have the fllmagnates started snilTing
to

for Television

Into Theatres; Successful

U. S. Films

rotec-

Am

illiam 1« Baron,
production
of

Okay Sought

Shows

Against U.
Imports Into Great Britain
—Conversely,
e r i can
B. O. May Profit by New
Measure in Importation
of Improved British Prod?

San Francisco, June 14.
increasing,,
are
stars
'Foreign
rather than decreasing, because the
is oft and the for-

American market
eign market isn't'

ENGM^^

AMER ICA

Law

the. richest

the

•with

PIK IN

THE FOREIGN MARKET

and least exploited of world film
markets: the Arabic-speaking world,
which stretches over a dozen nations
-with a total population of 120,000,000.
The Misr's bankroUer, Bank Misr,
which has 'mothered a whole string of
all-Esyptian enterprises, has been for
15 years more or less a sugar daddy

money

Production Drive

LE BARON'S EYE

the fact that

to

monopoly on one of

a

I BffEi fflR

1.

Film Co. has

ist

mmOi

U. S.

Quadri-Linguai

right programs.
The day after the Derby, GaumontBritish announced it was prepared,
to offer isets for immediate theatre
ins nation.
Company will demonstrate later this month.
Also reported here that the whole

European Films

-

ToBuckUiPK

of 200 Odeons may install
Scophony sets. Soloinpn Sagall,
Scophony chief, says big size tele-

circuit

the

Washington, .ifune,'14.
Stiff competition for American producers who sell abroad is promised
by picture interests in France, Great
Britain, Germany and Italy, according to report published in Chile and
sent to the Departn-ent of Commerce
l)y the office of the- American Commercial Attache at Santiago.
Headed 'Motion Picture War De-

,

,

,

vision

will

Scophony

be:

is

ready before 1939.

putting

In

equipment

at newsreel theatre, screen being^lx
fe«t by five.
Baird has screen that
measures eight by six feet, six inches.'

WB MERGING

clared Between Europe and North
America,' Chilean article revealed
four powers are plotting
produce
pix in four languages, in in endeavor
to replace Hollywood productions in
the European markets.
While notie of the four nations can
cpmpete technically with the American
fil
.capital,
advantages of
quadri-lihgual Alms are certain to
upset American marketing chances
abroad, ac rding to report.

ITS

^

DISTRIBUTION
IN

ENGLAND
London,

is

split

into

two

7.

dom

..

and

June

Consolidation of the United Kingr
cxchianges of Warners and First
National is expected on this side,

is
terpretation by officials in N.
that the 15% quota credit requirement is applicable to f tage only

and

six-month

when home

this lity in

periods annually. Now figured that
this may actually hike the percentage for distributors tO: nearly 20%
for the fir.st /ear.
Fractional Fopia^e
Analytical-minded experts have
worked out the perccnt.nges oh a foot-

pfTice

chiefs; visit

September, os'l.isibly to

new Warner theatre, develop?
may follow fast. Although
housed in same building, Warnen

open

ment.,

during the last 12 months, according to the Hays office's eastern
and FI>I operate entirely separata
production code figures. These show
distributing and selling channels,
that this department, which pas.ses
but with interlocking boards. Two
on virtually all English imports for
units share out the product both
production code- seal, gave the once- age, basis and found that in many from Burbank
and the British studio
over only to 52 English productions instances the fractional footage, when at Teddington,
with keen, rivalry beapplied to required, quota features,
in the past 18 months.
tween both for the key picture.s.
actually means an additional picture.
Assured Dates
Indication of the trend was seen
They say if it had been applied .sole- in first joint
product
schedule ever
While the estimate ot SO features ly to pictures, this would have made
announced by the two organizations.
docs not top possibly one previOas
an unvarying 13% instead of boostFirst
announcement by Jerome
year, the difference iS: that the proing the |}crcentage ante as applied to Jackson since he took
ovei- the productions, to be brought into U. S.
footage.
duction management for
condition.
arncrs at
during 1938-39 will bo tho.so with
The xix-mpnth-perlod plan preLange, Hicks, Zukor and William assured extensive playdates.
And vents iiny footage left over, accor - Teddington states that Warners'
British has seven films lined up fc)r
LeBaron huddled last week regard- each one, is counted to average,
a, in,'^ to lequirement.s, from being carproduction by Oclol>cr,
ing overseas trade.
greater percentage of revenue return
over for quota credit in the next
Two of these, flebe -Dani
Rose, who is a business man thor- per picture than in any season dur- ried
six months.
Inicrprctation is th;i! The Return of Carol Dean,' an
oughly familiar with England, will ing the past.
any undcrfootage must be made up. Kli/.abeth
Allan,
in
'Dan.ijeroua
do the business end of running piroAlthough the En;;llsli quota prob- I>ut <nny overfootage is lost, since ho
Medicine,' are already completed.
ductjon details on the British Isles. ably will mean only 35-40
iBritishWhen Paramoimt actually goes into ir.adc picluics. produced or pur- credit is giveii for the laKcr.
It
is
believed by companies in
production in
Isles

,

.

quent
pictures,
like
'Lasheen'
(banned
because
eyery
political
party thought it was being slandered

,

by

the other in a historical allegory),
tor ula
was followed with,
Krampf thinU.<!, great success.
Thei-e is a big shortage of players
here. Krampf says that for 'Lasheen'
he advertised for novices to play
extras.
There were 2.000 replies,
among which there were only four
girl.< and the rest men.
Not one had
ever seen a stage or studio. When
this

he has managed
for a

liart,

break

to

in

i

.

Gieat Britain

someone

the player takes off five
i

hours put of eight
lie-.il

that .does

to sleep.

the

It's

j

ii.

Many improvements
made under Krampfs

have

been

I

(

supervi.^i

n,
I

but there's

still

will
J
J
s^ nda , -d.

con\c

isr

Kr.mp
desue

long

a

up

way before
Kiiropean

to

:

,,
Ihmg

nnprpve

w J,ps
,

,

hal
and his people .nlo a
'The

.

1

,

,

re. tiess

1

•

,s

I

1

i

'
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There

is.
of course; the Hollywood
product, but Arabs gn to .see it because tlier s nothing el.ic. Of Arriericaii nim.^,
% are hot understood
in cerliiii parts of this sector, known
.collectively as Arabistaii., Thirty out

will

I

I

i

1

by American

companies in N. Y now that thi.i footage arran.',;elill their British quota oblinipiit will
figure plenty higher 1
about half of them will be sub.scquCiit years thai th
rilish
enough by major quota operates. While il figures only
companies to bring them to the U.S. 4 to 5% increase n.'iw, csti ale is

cha.>;ed

order

.

.

!

Hummel Due Soon

to

galions.

classified as strong

for cxhibillun.
To the |>icturc industry in Grc:it Britain this is importanl, bccau.se it will establish an incentive to turn out more expensive
draw features.
'
Distiibutprs acqu.-iintcd wi'lli the
'
trend in English, tiicluros claim that
^^^j.
i^,,^
opposition to them by cxliibilois is
„ot known, it probably
y will tit- being dissipated.
This tendency is
^^^.J
cxiicrtcd to incrcasi! during the com,
„. -k,,,
possibly
one or two
iigh^budget
is,"
ing .season. bccaii.->e nearly every
pifiurci
hiajor will have one or more impor|
tant British features that it will rale
of an audience of 40 have been .seen ha.ving siiriicient.appcar to gi-o.ss v/cll
to walk out on 'Midsummer Nighf.i at the American box oTficc'.
Dream' (WB). while 'Stage Door
Reason that the new English quota
<RKO) was hi«h over the heads ot looks .to ix; more .severe than fir.si
most of the audience.
anticipated, according to latest in,

thp knowled.ge
that thcr
is a vast untouched mar-!
.
1
1
J
I.
Icet
begging to be exploited
l>y
Arabic - speaking picture people.
to

it

be with units brought on from Hollywood, probably under his supervision.
Rose will act as sort of coordinator for the company which is
expect
to make for elTicient and
economical production in England,
He is not expected to leave for Londoh, where he will headquarter, for
about three weeks.
hile the exact number of feai,"'
tuies Paramouot wi
purchase
uv

Joe Ilumnn.-!, Warner
foreign sales manager,

ros. general
arrives in
rnadc tliat, when the outlined 30% Rome on June 15 on his world trip,
goes into elTect, it v/ill mean
mori- reachi'ng there In time to be present
can .companies will have to proH;ice at final sessions of the Ilallan .sales
After a week in Italy,
nearly 40% or buy that amount of conference.
Brtlish-madc fe.iture.s- in order to Hummel goes to Paris for another
week, and is .scheduled to sail fcir the
\'nc up to rcquiieineiil.s.
j

I

I

I
•

I

Tliis situation

on the

Briti.sh

quota

I

U.

.S.

June

30.

He has been on the present tour
industry as a whole i.s
hopeful that the present trade pact of foreign key cities fPr abiiut sov-mi
being negotiated with En'glanil may jmonth.S.
ease the situation.
English nogotiaLONDON CO.
lors now al e in this cpuiilry. but Ihe
trade treaty probably will hot bn
ready fiir four to six nioiillis yet.
is

why

the

I

;

NEW

Undur.standint; is that this will .supplant the quota law, or it is tin; h'0|)o
(if the film businc.-is that it iir;\v
ho
written .so as to do lliij.

...

. .

,

.

.

Hollywood, June 14.
pro.
Vnli-nKiil relfBse «>t B.' O. DcSylva
Darrleu* an.V
DiiDlelle
Kiin^«,wt\<m.
.

*"<-! Loiili- llnywnirt nn.l Helen DrodeilOk
Story .n ml
Pin-tnl ty llfniy. Kofltcr.
lliure Monnlnfr unil FellT
liy
Vnlcnllno; niui.1Ji,<l,n.n; ..nnicn. Jo'-e.ih
''ravl.'w'!'!
,„1 .lliVollon, i'hoiH!.w I'revn.
June
38. nunH"lly>vood,
9,
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nioK tlintv'7^.

JIni Tre'vtu . .
.
ilV.r..
}MII UiiiK'lin...

.

.
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,

,

.Mlaoha. Auer
ul» Hnywiiril
Helen Broderick
.... .ChRrlen Colem.m
, .

,.

. . .
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comedy of first run calibre starring the French import, Danielle
Darrieux, and Fairbanks, Jr.

Fact

Pandro

that

Berman,

(RKO).
Fairbanks,

. .

.

.
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beauty and charm, in

slac of unusiinl.
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Peier
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Ixirre:

J. Edward Uronibcrg. Directed by Norman
Foster. OrlKlnnl irtory. Willis rooprr nnd
Poster, b.iwd on the chornclor, -'Mr. -Moto;*
created by J. V. "Mnrouandi screenpl'ny,

Leonard Mudie makes

f'^^^S^'"
l5is
His
a real menace.

—

.

.

.

.

A
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(
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frMnU

Hollywood, June.
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It

isn't,

the answer to anything.
Idea is that the three eldest children, upon learning of their mother's
particular case of desperate, depression, walk right across the expensive
oriental rugs and tell her she is no
good and that they are leaving home
Youngest
to live with a rich' aunt.
boy remains behirid, swearing eternal
loyalty to his riiother, whom he addresses as .sweetheart. This term of
endearment becomes rather annoying
oftev a' while. But the. lad has a way
about him which pleases a wealthy
woman recUisc who lives across the
striee't.
The old lady dic.<> and' leaves
her fortune to the kid. At this point
it \s Mother's Day, and the prodigal
chiltlren come home lb a big Sunday
dinner and- permanent reunion.
Miss Francis weais some very;

handsome
straw

h;it.

including
with attractive

cosluriies,

smart, tailored

^uil

.

Film was produced by Bryan Foy
Cast
arid directed by John Farrow.

are Bonita .CSranville, Anita Lbiiise,
Bobby Jordan and Dickie Moore, as
the children; ,Tohn Litel, as the vil
lage banker;. lisabeth.Ri.<:don, as the
Much ot the char , romantic aunt, and Helena Phillips Evans, as
tenderness and social problem fea- the rich neighbo.r who died at the
f lin.
tures of Arthur Kober's stage play. light moment
T:i,uii

........

Inez Courtney

......... .Juanlta (Juisley

.

and fact everything that comes over
the air. Not all the opportunities for
a different and unusual picture are
realized because the fa'rcial!- situations get but. of hand and the actors
take to clowning. Star names for
advertising are good, consisting of
Powell ahd-;Pris,

O'Brien, Dick
the sinister. Pat
£^?,VS"„L*"'Th^i'

hnZa%iv«

tlfo

ii

b^ if W^A:^

ii?'«;e^aK

sll^lS
wbric' suggesis
work

,r_j,_„ ...nnnrt

^^^^

TRIP to PARIS
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Duroche.

ur,

-Mnry

JJnj;

.

.

IngiKTtnr tii-^KK
Sere* iini Kelly
ShlpUls

;

•.
.

.

.

.CliHiiCM

PrtrtI

...Iiiint^p
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r)n\'l.«r

(iftw

WIlKon

.

SIcphonnon

...... ..IrfTioy .I.ynn
.'.
.l.f^nnniM kindle
MdUilOP .Cnss

.

Dr. Mfi-l<in
AHii't Disliici jMty.

•

.

.

W

Ki-nnk Juqtict
Krlc Stnnley.

.

. .

I'hillp CoiPy.-. ......

.

follbwers of their adventures,
Tailored principally for double bills
this is another in the well-made B'
series.that WiU hold UO its end.
The Robert Ellis-Helen Logan briginal around the establrshed screen
characters is homey and American
to the core the way it should be
Most of the situations built around
the middle-class family from the
sticks bent on a Paris vaciation are
along cute^ lines, with dialog to fit.

.

.

.

npnney......... Alison .Skipworth

many

.Aitnn Miiy ^Vf>riK
.J^\a I/nne
Anlhfiny Av^rlll

i .

LADIES IN DISTRESS

-

1

.

Knn^
I-ct*

Nlta Kenton
I<nt-t'y Onnip

Clement

I

mlns.

Porlfl

....Clay

Republic Pictures rele.-ise ot Trai-ry Grey
Shifting the Jones family to Euproduction.
Stars Alison Sklpwoith oiiil
ii,r«« r*^i^^^
,
4,
Golden, producer
Max
of the
p„i,y Morait;. features liobcrt LivinK-^ton,
popular series, has shoved the horhe- virKinia Giey and Ma.T Terhune. iihc.i.ii
•
,iby Gus Melns. Screcnpln.v.. IJnrrcll mid
,
spun Americans into a story that fttnnrt McGowon. from story idea by riiae
camera.
Jack M.->iia: Mitor Kine.t
contains enough amusing situations -iF,'"""*';
Mms music dhei tor, Alberto < olumbo.
•
i. r
and parlor dialog to insure the Jones Reviewed in rro'jection Room. n. y., Jun
min
""""inK
fibck from getting in bad with the

rope,

.

yiiixtuMlDn.

I
,

lirlKK*
T.ynii

'John RldKely,
...Vvilllam niivMnnn
:.i..V«iy I'-icia

Reporter...
Mr. Alv»y
Myrtle .sempie.

-'Hcacbn'.

,

'

prbdilc'l.

U.irrln

Cnn'lldu

.'Jpfri'ey

-

-

When Were You Born?

j'tin

Harry

.noniild

.

.

first

..

,

,

Flin.

Muy' Rolty
.

Cniidy
.

I

'

Time

Ilosella Toivne

.'.

.......

-

.

ditto.

.

. .

,

.

'Chronicle' .neimrirr.

,

. . .

is-

{

l!lf„^*'^t^nSfSnTiir?o^l'm^^^^^^
in not_making his Tole i^^^^
thing
prominent .Eric^Stanley l^as one of
those iwl'sf-ed jobs, as^hields^ t^^
butler. Lola Lane, as the snipboard
sweetheart of the imoorter was doing all right until blotted out by
the scripters. Charles Wilson.^ as a
inspector; Jeffrey Lynn,
lifc-hke

.

Havitig Wonderful

.

. .

. . .

Ot the ordinary is
Powell, tenderfoot
Crooner from Brooklyn.: turns up at
Mogglo: cnmera. 'VlrslI .Mlllof. At.GlobOj
^ ^ude ranch and becbmes a local
duHl. Jlunnlne lime, 3*
N. J., June 11,
celebrity for his manner of singing
mlns.
range ditUes.
City bred, he is
Peter T.orre
Mr. Moto:
frigf^tg^g^ ^, gnj^gj^^ Gophers and,
.Rochelle -Hudson
Victoria Miifloil...
.Robert I-Cont
chickens terrify him, and a donkey
Miirty Weston
Mward Bromberg
naJnh All
sg^res him to the verge ot nervous
Chick Ohandlcr Maurice Carr and James Stephenson
rhlck DiIvIf. .. ..
breakdown-.
A
little
of this is amust;eorue RcRaa
Bokor
head nice suDport.
ing; too much is boring, and the
...
.Fi
rik Vogeding
....
ZImftier
Story by Manley P. Hall, who sup- phobia is laid on pretty thick;
plies^ a lengthy -introductory lecture:
Comes Pat O'Brien, a showman,
Newest in 'Mr. Niotb' series is <oo. b'n astrology in the film, gives the who signs Powell to a radio contract
melodramatic in. its implausi ilitles impression the- screen adaptation too and exploits him as the real thing'
to stack up well with predecessors. clbsely followed his original..
from the. prairies^ To make good on.
However, it still will attract Peter
his reputation as a lariat thrower,
Powell is sent into the ring, at a
Loi-re followers, who like to see. him
Madison Square Garden rodeo, havas an Oriental sleuth. But it won't
ing been mesmerized against His. fear
win new friends. Best for twjnners.
complex. It's a wild yarn tob- remiPicture, which concerns the aictivi20llr-Fox release of Jllaii Goldeii .pt^.liicniscent .iof -the recent 'Kentucky
ties of two eovernriient secret agents, tlon. Features Je«V Proi'ity. Shirley Deune,
comhas trapdoors, .poison air- guns, fjprlnfr B.vlnfrton;. RuHsell Glcason. Directed Moonshine'- (20th) to escafle
parison,
CInlr.'
UiKcd
Jones
F.tmlly
on
machine guns, by Mai St.
passages,
hiddeii'
If the songs by Richard Whiting
chajactera created by Katharine Kavncarrier, pigeons, bolo knives and a
naugK; a'.ory and adHPiaiin-k- Hoberi, Eliis^ and Johhny' Mercer had more punch
generous assortment of jungle beasts. and Hcieii LoBiin; editor, Norninn odiiert
f
Powell's delivery, then his emiThere are too. many hairbreadth phQtogroph.v, "Edwatd Snyder. At Palace. nerice as a radio star would be more
Itunnlni;
Y.; dual, week June U, 'ilS.'
escapes and lincanny accomplishconviiicing. They're not up to th.e;
ments for a regulation feature.' It all lime, 63. mlns.
John. Jones, ,.,.,'
Jed Prouty team's best standard.
smacks, of serial style.
Priscilla, Lane, as a young girl of
...Shirley Dcnhc
Bonnlo Thompson.....
Filrin also is weakened because it
Mrs. John. Jones.
Sprliii: ^BylnKton
the far west; does her part nicely,
Russell Cleason and, -Granville Bates haS a
good
gives Lorre few chances. Instead, Herbert Thompaon
Jones....;..
.....Ken Howell
the plot has him double as a Jack
comedy role. Audience goes for H6Roger Jo.nes
.Gcorce Ernest
wrinkled priest rble, I.ucy Jones.
riiysteribus,
June Carlson bart Cavanaugh and Elizabeth Risi
adding further mystification and Ornnny Jones.... ..
Florence Roberts don in a big way.
Bobby
Jones...
....
Billy
JInhnnbetter'
has
directed
Lloyd
Bacon,
little to the. yarn.
Tommy McGutre...
.Mnrvljt ;ste.phens
films, "rhis one gets. a fair amount
Norman Foster's direction Is far 'Marf^uerlle
-Varlo
.Joan Valerie
laughs from hackneyed situations.
behind his earlier efforts. He also Willie Jones... i-....
.... Harold Hiibcr
FliTi.
helped with the original story, along Countess Varloff...
..Nod, la llnrrlfean
..Leonid -Klnske'y
with Willis Cooper. Thi.s, plus the Emlle....:
...Arninnd Kallz
screenplay, probably did not help, Hotel Manager

Lou Breslow nt)(; John Pntrick; music direction, Bnmnel Kaylln: edllor, Nick Do

.

Darrieux

intense sleuthing might haye

.

Oriental horoscoper;- figures importantly because of wav her character
has been elaborated., Does fairly well
though monotone voice tires .on listeners. Anthony Averill, compara'
tive newcomer, gets plenty from a
iss Lind^
small characterization as
say!s re'al sweetheart.

is sufficiently inventive and
Warner .Bron. rinIen'Fe ^t»f Flr»t .'National
humorous in his directing to give product
Ion, wvofluced by-.Br?iun Foy. .Feathe plot new interest There are turcB Kiiy FraficlH. .Bonlta Gi-anvlllf Anita
several
excellent
sequences
an TiOulHe, Jlobliy Jonlonl John T.ltel and Dickie
.opening in which Miss Darrieux, Moore. Directed ,by John Furt^ow. RcreenVincent Shitrmnn nnd Robertson
mistakmg Fairbanks for a commer- plu.v..
White .from -plii'y 'Cour^^^(e,• by. Tom Barry;
cial photographer seeking ihodels to canievfl. Sid HIckox.
What.; humor that is
At Warners. Holly- him much.
pose undraped, starts to take oft her wood, -June 13, '3S. RuhitlfiB time.- 00 -rnlns. introduced is too forced. Many of the,
clothes in his office; a scene at the Mary ftdbrook .......
Kay .Francis sly tricks, smart 'twists and suspense
.Honlta Qranvllle- present in first pictures in this series
opera when Hayward and Fairbanks Gwe'n Collirofik
Anita T.o.ulRfl
whisoer confidences to the aston- .\rurlel .C:olbioak
are
missing.
.Bobbv -Jufdon
Reslniild .('crbrw«k,..
ished ainnoyance of soectators, and a Mr. Rurtlln
Lorre plays' r. Moto and Rochelle
John I.llel
bedroom duet delightfully plaved b/ IMIl folbroii ...'.....
.'.Dickie Moore Hudson, as the other secret agent,
........ ..Bi'rnic* Pilot is acceptable. Robert Kent makes a'
the stars^ The touch is light, the fun Dcultih
Maurice Murphy
spontaneous and this acting generally I.vnii Wlllrird..
newsreel cameraman,
eilsnbeth RIsdun passably good
'Ciinillne.
Aunt
gav and. frivolous.
while Chick Chandler rnanages to
Helena, KhIIIIits 'Kvans
'.Mrs. <'royl»y...
Supporting roles are capably han
John 'RldRcly grab a few laughs as his assistariti
Klfrlsl
died. Miss Broderick and Auer have Scci-^tiiry
.Jan. Holm J. Edward Bromberg, as the pomp.Sidney Bracy
lively passages of bright dialog and Jenner
ous Oriental. ruler; George Regas-and
Ipsser parts are well played bv
Fredrik' 'Vogeding top the suonort.
Chprles
Coleman, as Fairbank's
Weor.
My Bill' is a film version of Tom
philosophical valet, and Harry Pavenoort. caretaker bf a hunting lodge. Barry's play, 'CTourage.' Kay Francis
Quality of DeSylva's production is is featured in the role: of a widoAved
enual to the best from any bf the End penniless mother of four chilWarner Bi-o*'. release of First National
major studios.
The settings are
between 10 and 19 protluollon. Fe'n.lures MurKarct Lindsay
sniart
the
mechanical
features dren, ranging
anil Anna Mi:y Wonii. Dli-ecied by William
smooth and Joseph 'Vnlenttne's pho years. She doesn't look a day over AlcGunn. Story by .Manley 1*. Hall: s<Teen*
tocra'phy of high .standard.
24 herself. This picture is not. the ploy by Anthony tTnldfcway; dialog dli-ector,
film Mlitur. DouB (Jould;
John
I^iniiiin:
In every detail the picture Is a
of shortage of camera, I.. Wm. O'Conhcll.
At: Strand,
finished 'and polished job. And Miss answer to the problem
N. v.. week June (<, '3(-. Running time,
in fact,
.

little

Kent and

features Roohclle Hiideon. Robert

. .

,

.

Holly wo

Koster

Mr. Moto Takes a Chance
i»U'nso

.

-

Doubtful even for dualing.

pi-oJurtlon.

.....

May

;

race thriller that fails to ignite.

Century-Fox

.

There's a comical idea in thi
third reel, extracts all. that is 'possible from a shallow role. It is a fljniusical which
tirizes the cowpart that offers few opportiinities K,oy,
gingers thus poking fuii
.'^
...
...
/
either for emoting or romantic se\
at
the public which accepts as truth
Wong, as the
Anna
quences-.

Thorbugtabrcd'

(WB): Dual material .With horse
racing background; marks debut
of moppet Janet Chapman.
'M Laps to Go' (Royer ). Auto

20lh

Pnnthen.

I

brought iiutcker results and prevented two additional slayings.
Margaret Lindsay, as the secret
fiancee introduced along about the

backgrounds.

Wurtzel

her;

question,

.

From: then on she assists the; gen- Mrs. Krinkenhclnl.
darmes with her zodiacal obserynr Lou]ej
Spec
tions, though it seems obvious that
'Star' nepoi-ter.
a

'

.

' ' "

.

Farcical fllmusical With broadcasting and a dude, ranch as
Iss

7,

.

'Cowboy from Brooklyn (WB).

'Little

'

-J

that will satisfy.

,

Warner'0 Holly^'ood the^lr«, June

1

• '

Involved mystery meller,

).

vi

,

Dualer.

with stress on astrology. For
double combos.
'A Trip- 1* Paris' (20th.). Another in the Jones family series

idealistic young
escapes for a brief fort-

night firoin the pressure of a crowded
Fortifying her box- family ap.irtment, the subway push
Paris.'
draw, hitherto 11 ited in the and' the gririd of routine occupation,
in soft summer
domestic field to the spotty distribu- and finds beauty
romantic companionship,
'Mayerllng' nights and
lion bf two French fll
The
is unreeled as a colossal joke.
and 'Club des Feitimes, the studio sta.!;e verslori handled it with sympresents Fairbanks,. Jr., as- the .co- pathy and understanding, and the,
of youthful futility and fruspoint
with
couple
the
backs
up
and
star,
tration in the present day world was
smart direction by- Henry Koster made forcefully. Kober writes, betand. a tasteful production su rvlsed ter for the theatrie than the films.
by B. G. DeSylva.. It turrjs out to
There is nothing distinguished
direction
Santell's
be first class' synthetic entertainment about Alfred
.misses the
for fli-st runs and a part payment oh which, is hurried and
deeper significance of the play.
the American debt' to Lafayette,
scenes are too crowded; charGroup
The young lady with large, soft acterizatipnls not clearly drawn.
eyes, pouty mouth and streamlined'
In art ieffort to avoid obvious cen
figure retains in her American, debut
the highly desirable, feminine appeal, sorship snippings of the love scene
which is her chief claim to cinematic between the principals, the implicafavor. Nothing more exacting hisr tions of improper proposal by the
trionically is required than the abil- hero are crudely phrased and lack
ity to play a light comedy role in the emotional, impulse so effectively
those adjacent bedrooih presented on the stage. Such comone of
parisons, however, are lost' lb the
farces. She is .quite stunning in eve
ning gowns;ana furs,' and. very cute greater film audiences that will jud.ge.
and intriguing in oversize pajama^.' 'Having Wonderful Time' strictly
Her musical French. accent is pleas- from the screen version. Public will;
ant to the ear and capitalized hu-. accept it as a.gobd time, and laugh
morously in the 'dialog. Infrequently heartily; at its obvious humor; It
she is serious, which .she. seems able might have been an outstanding, film
to 'convey with sincerity. In every with better 'adaptation arid .imaginarespect Miss Darrieux does a first tive direction. As it is, it will get
rate' job, at the same time giving by and recoup what is apparently a.
.unmistakable evidence of greater conservative investment, based upon
talent and ability than her first ve- the pr
liction valueis shown on the
hicle demands.
screen.
In other words, she Is a potential
Supporting players give good ac-^.
big boxofiice draw in American thecount of themselves.. Lee Bowman
atres. .Showmanship handling will
humorously the role of Buzzy,
inake .her a financial asset for ex- plays
and. Peggy Conkiin, Lucille Ball and'
hibitors.
contribute interestBruce Manning and Felix Jaekson Dorothea Kent
Richard Skieltoh, as' the
ing bitsi
have authored a story abbut a chief
of entertainment, gets someFrench girl who is' having 'difficulty honest laughs from an expose of
finding a model's job In New York;
doughnut dunking. Sam Stept and
Helen Broderick, older and experi- Charles Tobias nave written two
enced ih- the ways of life and men, songs which are interpolated in a
takes Her. in charge, and with Mischa routine
way.
iVuer, hotel headwaiter, connives a
The joy, the awakening arid the
campaign to get the young woman a
rich husband. Louis Hayward is the tragic tones of 'Having: wonderful
object of their conspiracy, but Fairr Time' are missing. The poetry bf its
banks interferes and threatens to ex- love story is gone. It's ]Ust another
Flin.
pose -the canard. In, the end it is filmi
Fairbanks who woos and wins the

IWB).

Kay

starts as

portei-'s

Weakie fea-

Bill*

;turing
'Mr. Moto Takes a Chance'
Melodramatic addition,
(20th>.
ir for
to Mr. Mold series;
houses in twin setup.
Born?'
ere ;Ydii
'When

,

working and

I93S

a
sweetheart,
character ih the play on a boat near- nunnlns time, 80 mlns.'
;.;Pftt O'Br'.fn
ing San Francisco. She still is an noy Ghadwick.
I.>lck t^uwvll
.,
obvious suspect when she is locked ?''>',^S''^,5;',
rHclllH Iriiiie
.out of the man's office-apartment. ^S;;f .yi,",7„%-;;; '.v
........ .'Dick Purnn
....'.;. Ann Sherldnn
Yet, she is dropped from the story sinicine chadwick
.Johnnie Dttvia
entirely, all of a sudden, and is Jerr Haniy.....;.
.Ronnld
"
ne-iKim
never again seen in the pictur
Gmnia Dunn
The shy feminine astrologer pre- 'pop Hirdi;
($ranvlHe. lintcji
...Jn^neu Slephenson'diets the death of the importer while
Jordan,
.Ilnhnrt
t'nvHnauch
iMr.
When
steamship.
still
the
on
he is
NirH. Jordan. ..
Gllz^ibeth ItlndoR
found murdered-; the next| Abby
he .'
IMtla.... ....... ....... .'Ucnnle Moci-«
the cops

boisteirous screen farce.

pro-

ducer, decided to switch the locale
ll'Klpy.........
.Sinuiel S: HIntIs
ot the piece from the bqrscht
...
Ml-. Diini...Nella Wnlkcr
nuiii'Hii..
Catskill camp to a nondescript resort
....... i.Hnrry Davenport
Cni'eWiktr..
by no means les.sens the interest in
the play's characters. The basis of
launches
successlully
Univer5al
the original premise is Intact, but the
French
youiig
filming of the. story about a hardDanielle Darrleux,
C'.loili

Time*
Wonderful
Ginger Rogers and
a
Jr., co-starred i

•Hovihg

more oh the nanie values of its principals than on the story. Both Miss
Rogers and Fairbanl<s have thsir lollowings, although neither ados to
fame through this picture.

.....i.-DftnlolIc Dorrleiix
Fnlrbahk», Jr.
. PoiiRlna

.
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B'klyn
ground. Instead, there IS endless
verbiage in the chief Inspectors of(WITH SONGS)
steady
fice, as the door admits, a
Hollywood; June 14.
procession of characters and all the
1a>u l£<lelmnn
ot
releaae
acts
Bran,
astrologist
'Wnmer
while the OrienUl
pruUuetlon. Stara Pat O^Brlen, Dick. Fonas a seriii-offlclal interviewer. This ell,' Priscllla, iMnes teaturea Dick Fornn,
chit-chat about the stars, horoscope, Ann Sheridan, Johnnie Davla. DIrecteil hy
screenplay by BnrI Bnl.f
-etc.,' might well have been mcorLlby<l Bncon.'
porated into the plot to heighten the win; fr-im play, 'Howily, Slran((»r,' ^^ty

•Tbe Rage of Paris' (U). Sniart

dy angles; With Ginger Rogers and
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., co-starred, it
is on attraction which will depend

.•wniiliiy

'

Cowboy from

'Having Wonderful Time,' are missing in the screen version. In their
place the aiUhorj who also did the
screenscrlpt, has substituted some
lively horiseplay and occasional slap^
come.<:tick and has accentuated the

THE RAGE OF PARIS

.Nl-iil».

.

;.
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.Juvk Moore

.^''''''''ij'^

fe:^!faock??r^\:. ;.\\\-.\\\Robert' 'i'.l^.i.^.st';,"
Lsaliy
virKinin cny

iiof"""
rionmn:

not terrific, fun. One of the funniest charac ers has a quite lesser

if

.Alirn
First' -ThuK

which

still-

Ti,t!hthess is the result,

Waller

h"„^h'Ch

.Satide

Wayne

place
a healthy,'iftTe

to seUle,

„ fltiiS

^S^f ',^i''S;Lc^or^,.^'HAnl'l»W
=nH^
whose crusade for^law and
'"^^^'»r™«'
""-dfr 's a lesson for .some of the big
"letropoli.
Of course. Mayor Bon-

ney (A ison Skipwoi'th) gels consid;
erable help from Republic Pictures
oran^ VirC!t^==enrv, namely. Polly

Grey, Max Terhune and Berto^
l. but she s the top mayor of
all, even though some of her

,

f;"'^
Chiirchi

i'^^m

,

tact'cs aren't -according to upright
standards.
Through it all there sifls the force
behind the. whole push to clean up
Bpnne'yyille; Gus Meins, who did a
grand job in its direction.
The story is based on a weak
premise, but it's unjiripbrtan.t. Mayor
Skipworth, the lawless situation
shoving her to the wall, imports her
bad boy student of 15 years back,
when she was a schoolteacher, to
clean up the town, Livingston is the
lad, now little better than a yegg,

sirigle-bill

'

however.

Shirley. Deane and Russell Glea
son, though up in the credits, are
left back in America and quickly
dropped from the action. In addition
to Miss Deane, a daughter, the rest

the -Jones troupe inrludes Ken
Howell, George Ernest. June Carlson,
Florence Roberts. Billy Mah'an. and
Harold Huber. all well cast foir their
parts. Miss Carlson and Huber. latforrharices. This perhaps is more ap-^ ter' a cousin who has gone Parisian,
Joan 'Valerie
parent' because of methodical man- are the outstanders.
ner of .story imfoldmerit and wa^ver- carries a portion of the romantic ining direction. Yarn, would have. been terest, coupled with Ken Howell, for
more convincing had the principal fair results.
characters involved .in- an importer's
Paris backgrounds appear authenCTwr.
slaying been kept more in the .fore- tic, as set or processed.

Illy

now probably

s ljy

]

.

elsewhere

'.,

Brown...........

-

Minor mystery meller lacking siifficenl marquee names or diversified
appeal to. get beyond double bills
in most spots for which it appareritly
was produced. 'When' Were Ypii
Born?', is cluttered up with signs of
zodiac, horoscopes and astrological,
observations which itiay attract some
added intere.st. But ringing in the
observations by the Chirtc-e (femme)
astrologer .slows up the film's gait
when it might have beien subordi^
nated or more cleverly adapted to

A ot liony

Pollreman.
D.uncnn

plays a comic opera house detective.
M'ainstays in- the Jones family of
nine agavn are Jed Prouty and Spring
Byington. pop and mom. respectively,
Their naivete, the :Babbitian kids and
others arou>id. the difficulties encountercd on a first trip abroad, and
the way in which fun is generally
poked at the various characters, all
combine for a .'pleasing
in„ 63 minute.s.
Filnri
rolls along snappily,. editing
having trimmed it down to a shorter
running linfie than many, theatres desire, especially those'in the south and

Vliireiit

A ruff
It iiKhes
.tnck .Carr.

l-;<ldle

.-

r.lru Icnnnl

- who

assignment- Leonid Kinskey

•.•.iriiimrMai-Vah"^

^r^.V-^r',:,-.

|

—

^eS^elS^voKi^lSilr

....Max rcrhune
ucrton (;hiii-- biii

Dave Evans

of

who, somehow,

the plot.
Picture has a reasonably intriguing story and several cleari-cut per-

lias

never

lost

an

affection for the old schoblmarm.
.

He

dbes a good job in purging the

town and decides

.

to

settle

down,

with Miss Grey aS the motivation
behind that desire. Berton'Churchill
is excellent. as the big squeeze in the
gang, while Polly Moran and' Max
Terhune lend comedy reliet' For

[

.

-

I

the duals.

.

.
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nurse and does the role with a quiet
of the
intensity which niakes a tough role
WnrntT Bros: production oiid relenai*. look, easy and certainly, convincing,
"^t'lctory
production and-' rcli'-aso. "Slurs
FcHlurAH Juhri Lltt>l. Ann Sheridan, Frank Xiodge is standard,
Toih Tyler. Dlrectcd"by Kd mil; :Hiary lijul
with not a. great screehplay,
IklirHUEli,
Janet Chapman.
Directed- by
'tiaall UUklc. c:irticni, iilll II.vim-;
deal
to
do,
considering
he
is
starred.
Van-oiv.
Sviveiiplo/
Johii
by
Albert
editor, 'Charles Keiik'cr: -Al I.,ll,"riy,' litiiUsMond' anil George Brlcker. C'ahiew, L. -Williarhs is a bit stodgy, but then the cpln,- dual.. '.Jtunnlng .l'line, r,S iiiinH.

Miss Thoroughbred

Little

Phantom

seems, about to do a .switch to the
villain, he uncovers the band of culprits, takes over the wheel oT the old
man's. car with only 10 laps to go and
t-oars home the winnah.
Irictly out

Range

.

.

Wllllaiir P'C'onn{>ll; pdltnr. t^verett Podi.
At I'Ariimnunl, li'klyn^ June iO, 'OS. dual;
IliiniiInK lime, 01 inliia.
'

Mori;.in.;'..,
I'l-riy....

'.Vails"

limine

;..,»Jo'hn I.ltel
SlicrlJan

..Ann

IlarrlnslKH

Tiiild

i

Wlillivmii).
Orilcor O'ltPllly. .. ,.
r>'itcU l'u\u
Slut;. .
.

:

.

.'.

.

;.

i . ,

.

.

Wtlaon
John Rlilftely
Jean ISencdlcl
liodln-Ryan

.Clinrlcs

.,

uri'Pn

'

•.

,

.

.Molluifli

.Janot Chjipman
Uric Sniilcy
.liriiiFrt Jlnniana

.

SMUT MHrKHTi!
Slslor I'Hirlcl:).
llntherSui

.".
Iniei'ne.
]>lslrict Atiiirni'y.
Ji*di;e 'Staiihop

iUi,

.Krank

.'. . .

Jlary Aim..,.

Colonel

.

..j,.Uollle Wllllnms
jAihen Nolan

.'.

O'Reilly

.

i,..C'y KondrtU
Paul lOverlbn
.Dorbihy. Vaughn

picture which varies, from
good comedy and pathos'

moments

p(

medi

While

medtpcrity.
predominEttes,

rity

pulled together

is

fli

macks the debut
of Warner's- new six-year-old moppet, Janet Chapman, a cute^ bright

tor

a'

good Anish,

'youngste.r with-

It

commercial

possibili-^

ties.

Turf-mad pair of small gamblers,

whom

is a professional 'hard
.one. of
guy,' reverse their betting- liick wheii
circumstances' force, an orphan waif
6n them; Abetted by a jovial, family-loving Irish copper,- in the person
or Robert Homans, Robert Litel, as
the tough hombre, finds himself
Obliged to keep the child, wh6 calls
him her father. Setup has hini
,

'

forced also tb rnarry .Ann Sheridan,
'as the girl, to make things look right.
This Via an; extremely fiiony county
clerk cereiriony. Their batting luck

role of TUhherup in the plot's C^upid

sweepstakes makes it .so.
Wally Patch almost swipes the
hbn'ors in the relatively small part of
pater fumilias of the CocHneysi it's a

dandy

comedy

satiric

charactei'iza-

tion. Rene Ray is olce as the^ beauty
contestant .with far less brains than
'

Ca.Ht;

..

Juve trade \vill rtili.sh this hillsiile
scamper to chase the ghosts from the
old homestead and . unearth buried

.

('FoiSffy

(FRENCH

*-

.i

.

Almo.H;

N'Igiiii,

Cast of semi-name oldsters is for
the most part uiirortiioanjly .sejoclcd.
looks- the piirl of the raca

Tyler, freshly shed of his rnnch
and. stock, aind with folding money
tiockets, comes into hew
territi)ry to set up brahd-flre and a
home; Eh route; he bsfrlends Beth
Marion, .'who is ailsO going Jhto

Rex Lease

his faithful mechanic, play all, their
scenes, at the top of llieir voices:
Muriel' Evans looks too polished and
strange territory, but to supervise brittle for the .siipp.'Jsedly youn.','ish
the sale of her ihheritance in land daughter of the motor builder and
and stock,-.-which are.'well smothered she chews her lines. Mprie Pravost.
in debt, Stbry is that,her late grand- overacts a comedy part and Duncan
Call of the
:father*s ghost tides the homestead to Rerialdo is a teeth-clenching heavy;
(WITBt SONGS)
keep pepple.away from the money Despite a: colorless paft and discpur'-Columbia, rele.'^se of .Hirry f.. Decker he's supposed to, have hidden;- It iging surroundings. , Tom Mooi'e is
Charles Starrctt; reiitutca appears
production. ..Sta
Forrest Taylor,
Charles thoroughtly believable as-. the ohilPj>6hald .OrayHoii. IrH.h Mcredlili, Sons of
King, Johii. Elliott and Soletdad Jim
Hobe.sophical cai'-builder.
tho PloneerH.
-Dlrecl'-d by Allan James.
Original soi*eonplay." Kil >;:irl Iteitp: -ram-'. ^nez are out to keep all comers off
era,
Benjamin Kline: edilnr,
William the land while they go. digging.

A

:

.

inlci-hational

Mokp'

her, but

'

'

f.yon:

.

moajc.tl,.

.Morris. Sloloff;
I'enlnil. N. T.. week

dlro'cior.

sohg.i, Roll Nolan.
At
Juno lU, '?!), dnarblll.
mIn.M.

Runiiini; time;

M

,

Clint Buckley
.'illiil

Ann

.fharlos .Starrett

C'.rayson.
Ei-adtoi-d

.Matt ytark

.

. .

Donald Orayaon

.

li-Ja

. .-.

.

.

P-arloM-

:..-...

, .

.

:

Monk

,

Meredith

.

Oduiund Cold)
Art .Mix
.John T.vrrell
.Ueorse' Cheaebrn
:. .clerin- Strange

'.

TriKKCr
•Swale

Dick <'urlls
.warif r.e.Salnt

.:.;......:.:..

Judqc Slockloii

.

Ivelao.

Suiia uC the- Plopeci'S

lid

.Sammy Cohan'

still

eOUNTRY BRIDE

trying despcr

ately for a clear field of vision over
his nose, is the corned,-^ insertion,' a
gentlemen's, gentleman in the woolly
west) a victim 'of.kleptpmani

(liUSSIAN MADE).'
(WITrt SONGS)
,

Ainkino release nC VlMnlnDlin

tii-txliii'l

Ion.

aiid

l?euturei Itorl.-* ]lo/Kln.iind".M^ivi;i .r.-Klyiiiii^i.
'
I-Ivk-'iiI
-(mi.-u'-I.i.
"Directed, by Ivan PIriov.

the. filming. Enough action, h-iwever,
Bam.
to discount them.

Pomesiiclilkov: inuaiv,. -Nn-iC (i. Dniiayi'Vsky: lyrics! V. J. I,ci,iMlev-Itiiniai-li;'i'.;iiit.'ra.
V. Okullch. At Caineii. N. V.. week June

.

Faults

lie

with the recording

t.

Running

"JB.

lline.

iiiliis.

H.'i

Ntium..-...:

COURIER OF LYONS

-..j.I''.

Mni-lnk'a
Zgifra..

!

I'ftVio

. .

S'.

.M^ii'l-i

.

; .

.

,

.

K.iii-lklilh

).a:iynina

..Hiii-'m

.Ivan

Alexel Kovlnl.-o.

II-.'Z;:lii

l>iilb»-/.:iuy
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.

.

;

'

(

^

.

.

.
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mysterious hero turn up. to thwart Madeleine

him. After, several reels of slugging
arid shoptin' irons, the pesky critters

side of France.

Story

.Sylvia

llalnille
N'ool

Audio

.

.

,

-
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be-

ture, bf

ironies wliich disrupt- occan-frotil
outings. Tiiese touches considerably
brace the picture and give it Its hi^h
artistry. Ttiey apiply and sink home
as deijply in the U. S. as anywhere
else. And no Hollywood flliti has as

man

yet outdistanced this 'English entry
in.-showing up the foibles and odditiies of the general piiblic on a holi-

ing the rest of the cast and consuming most of the dialog, leaving little
to be spoken by her, confreres. She's
on annoyingly long, to get acrbss

day excursion.;

Spliced in with the satire is a draThe leads (Margaret
John Lodge), are partitioned otf in this. He's a man who
has lost his
ife on the weekend evis;
she the hospital nurse on the case.
Obsessed l>y the fear he'll cbrnmit
suicide, she reluctantly -goes apleasurinji with her boy friend (Hugh
Williams).. As the girl's apprehension grows.. SI) does the' b.f.'s rcaliT-.ation that she's falling in lOve with
the ne'Af -widowei''. BlowblT and how
she .saved- the man from taking his
lite doa.-iirt par the rest of the film,
which is unfortunate.

matic story.

Lockwood.

-;

,

iis

Lockwood

'

LAPS to CO

pic-

.Slates rlghlH reload nf I-':ih.lii,n R.,vpr
no consequcn.ee arid decidproducllmi.
t'caluie.H
I.eiii.Mui-li'l
edly unrmpressive for the non-Ger- Kvans. Duncan ItenaMo.Hex
Tuiii .Movro'
IIIreclo.J b.v Klmni- Clir'.
^l,.ly, Wllll„.n
market.. .No English titles.
r. Ulcccher.; ail:i(ilalli,M. Cll.1l|.^H «; O.iii-

haviorism over a holiday weekend,
as welt as clever injectioti of the

The

plot

is

trite,

unoriginal, and

don;

prodm-llfiii

'

ii):,n''jiO'r.

Caslon

01>(s'i*

^lurlt'l

Kviins'

-

femme's- hand, but not uiitil he has
.been, taught .a les.son; by the husky
farm gals, who do the bulk 'bf the
crop work.' There is an Amazon-like
-feminine boss, of the.se'. girls, who is
probably considerably heavier than
ariy: rtian in the film.
Music is conriparatiyety tuneful fbr
a Ukrainian production; singing Js
sketchy and English titles follow di log.adequately.
Of several nice character porti-ayals, those by F. N. Kurikhin. an
elderly
coinib,
Ivan
Diubeznovi
Maria. Ladynina and- Boris Bezgin
are notable. Direction bf Ivan Piriov
is adequate. Same cannot be said of
the film cutter, who permits somei
.scenes to lag and fails to auicken
pace of more vital ones.
Wear.
.

'

LE COEUR EBLOUI
('Troubled Heart')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris,

characters being spotlighted. But'
despite this, picture has its sellin
point wi.th some c.-icallent acting.
Cabin, a deserter' from one of
France's' fighting forces, arrives ia
fos-clpaked Havre, seeking to fice the
country.
A chance meeting ith
drunkeri Aimos igives hi
inliuctlon to a dingy hangout on the waterfront. In a back room there he meets
Michele Morgan,' who is keeiVmg! a
secret rendezvous' with her swcelserie^l<
heart,."w.ho never arrives.!
of events sees the s'ujcide of. an ai'tist,.
whose clothes Gabin takes; Cabin's,

some

pbvioLis comedy. She isings bne
typical pop German-tune, okay.

DcSylia

......

Corbet t

n

..... .(.'Iirirlc.i
......... Mil i-le

M.tl"!

V:il:liii-^-

.

and' Jo.se

4.

.

Js;6KU«'n>.

by

Dlreclftd

Vair

.Icitii

lee. .. Sirreenphiy, JaCijiies <'liab:inn>>.'4. fi-oiii
ori.Klnal atoi-y liy Itucli'n Desi'a.vi- ; ,-ajiii |-n,
A.-neI;.,muHli'. Jann llos.
At the ulyiiipla,
I'ar'is, .Running tl.mc. lU.*, niins.
-,<:j(hI :.: ]lui;iieMe iyilrtiis.
.M;i< Dt»ai Iy, .Jos«
.

'

Nogucro.

Paulliiil ..C.-'irlf'iii. .CaniPiln.* 'I<'i,i,.
ITelPiie P,'pe«. (Irirnln. Rox*-!- 'l.<^ii-o. I.t'i-.ttniti", Mady

t.e'nay,
'rrl.'i.

MenrI Rollan,

)lej-i-y.

<fn French)
Although this one ha*, .some drnw
names,
ill have to scratch to find
custorne,r.s.
Jijst exactly what the

driving at rievcr becomes
is the love of a student

is.

tpry

-

venge.

The inetier -of the wa.tertronl.
excellently pictured, Michel Simon,
as the godfather, who owns a ster
to cover his fak^ passport busine.ss,
thoroughly
unlikeable
creates
a.
i

Morgan

good. Mile.

still

shows

i'ou;?h

but she definitely has t^i

spots,

s'lifE.

ENTFyEHRUNQ

DIE

(<Tha AbdocUon')

(GEBMAN MADE)
jrrH

(

SONGS)

Caslnt) Film release 6t Tobis-Rnl.-v producllon;
Kcatures ({UHtiiv l-'rohllch and
>larleluls« Claudlua.- Directed by (Icsta v-m
Ilolvary.
Etory, Ptiiir Arinnnt and
aicel
flerbldon; eamcru,. Horst Kyratli; niusli.*,
Kranz von .Cirothe. At Cisliio. N. V.. week
June 10, <3S. RUnnlns time; 07 niliia.
.

.

'

-

Oerard Frohel.
^GiistHv.i<*ioeh;ir.'h
fleorgcs Mervlllc. .. .... ... .Waller Janssi-n
Yvonne Mer%'llle..^ ......;
l.ola Chluil
Suzanne Mervllle.
M.arlcliilH< L'laiidliiit
.

.

Junlln;-;.

.Tlieo.

I.lnireii

Jlobby niacott..,..
'Ills .(JeiLsrhow
Clvei-noy Roger.; .............. ,Thifi>. shall
Max.
,.,;,...'
...
Willi Hi-iiiir
. ;

.

Kanllnn...

. .

.

,,

.

. .

n. .Si-linen^nc
l-'Isa
W'ij;n>r'
Mai-ia Ki-alin

.Cellln-e.

rrnii Meunler
Palli:clbonmtcrv

Wiiltor

v..,.<Il.v

r-!-;

(In Cermdn;' with English Title.'j).
One of the few titled Teuton filni
to hit this house, and apparently
wprth the added expense. A siriipla
tale,, speedily
told and admirably
acted by a competent cast
inus
.

propagancla or turgi ity comriion. to

German

output. Should find a little
with other than nationals
titling anticipates on basis bt
labeling arid general comedy appeal
in
situations
rather than- dialog,
althoujh tags are skimpy. The Frohlich name plus the comely Marieluise
Claudius and standaird comic name
of Theo Lingcn should attract th«

favor

Deutsche.

A slight melodramatic tinge is carthrough this comedy wherein
young girl tries to separate her
mother, from a patently- phoney
would-be iPver. Sceriis papa is busy
with his lob, so riiater sojourns bii
the Riviera and innocently flirts to
oass. her time.
Family friend Frohlich, a deep sea explorer,. visits- with
a pal.
Gal and he fall, having not
seen one another since childhood,
aiid_frpm there On corhedy take.? high
spots. After several disappointments
and a ruh-in -with her mother, -girl,
stows^ away on the tciidcr fbr the
sea divers, feigning an ai>ductioii lo
ried
a

;

'

.Mitore

r"-l i ni-y
I 'rMi-nsl
l'

War

-.-iniil

al.sb

News-

takes the spot.

.VdUIIIH
reels taken in war days combined
KJiv
,,v|3
with old shots from war pictures are
Miss Weiser is an usherette who
Merely
warmup before the main used frequently. One' of -most blaeavesdrops on a married wbman 'and cyentT^if a
at all.
Aut.i) race yarn is
tant technical
faults, sees, boys
h(»r bpy friend, and .then reports all
aimed as a thriller, but never even dressed just as students' oC today,
to the woman's husband.
She then comes clo.se to raising gboscflesh.
making glaring contrast with dr 's
cpmpels the husband to take devious Muddled
handling 6t a trite Stnry. of people in neWsreel :>hoLs.
Stops to win back his wife, in a man- It'll take
brutal
a
product
;Ihterpretatiori
only prais.i^
rlhy
is
shbrla.ge
ncr which aggravates the situation at
to i'et this one mors than froin-oariic part of film.
Huguetle Duilo.< carfirst biit nnally succeeds, and the
bookings.
ries role (if directress b) a lini.sh.
usherette vvins the lad who first
Yarn is that familiar one about the Comedy is- handled well by -Mhx
cDiirldd the wife.
cocky race di'iver who
crowd.-id Dearly, the matb iJiof. .Jn.^o Noyifro
The parts are typed and thus okay, over the
wall, by the villain.
Ifc and Roger I^egris oirM- o.'<ci'I1i!mI r)uwith the acting generally iliiifoi'm in
lo.scs hjs nerve ;iii..l pui.ia-i iiii h'l-t jjai.
li'asl of Iwo (liirei-enl lvi)i'.: in I-wp
quality. Wot too good but not bad.
Ihe. daughter of the iii->t')i'-l)Ui!'Ji;i'.
with Mile. Dullo.^. C" -Jill --rill,? KmiOne b.kc .scwie Is a lair l-iccriic.',
.Jiist when he's jlisi)L'ct-."J of (luvit/iis
t'via.v.' Pauline C-jrt'm aiil t'lniiiin
the'
Shan.
dark.doiiisi an
the L'vei--l'n'iii^ gal. also inciisifi'c- up
Hi-yi.
.

'

!

i.-i

world band; who wants Mile.. Moi'.gan-for himself; Cabin's riiurdcr of
her godfather, who has killed her
former .sweetheart, and the; gang
leader's slaying, of Cabin for rq-

bring but mother-lovei instinct and
the direttress of his dormitory, cash in the gi.g's
chips wilh ifrightbut there is^so riiuch more thrown in cned mother. It
works, after .sevei-al
and at such inopportune times that comic cpmplicatioh.s
and
the
wbole becomes a complete ne«lect and mother her dad sees his
faull.s.
•
muddle,
bth
Frehlich

RfiriMu

-*r<iin

.Sieve;

Rnniey.

DliiK-.-i

with the leader of an under-

'fight

for.

.

.Voriiin

June

Films producll,,n and i-»»l'':iMe.
Stai-a'Hug'uitUe Diillos; fHiil arcs .M;it Dfirly
Vli'r(»s-

clear,

.S".

it.

raw from, bisinning to
with some of life's most despicable
|n the.

is

which

plbt

camera, Ai-Ihnr Manlni-tli; eiir.,„, j::iiward
not fluent.
rethe
iser, leading .sirhrOcdor.
Al ('"niral.
V..
'38
German comedienne,, has an over- iiiidl. Running lliii», 117 imIim. June lu
bearing part, completely subordinat- I,arry I':vaiis.y
.......... .Rf j^ :T.i>nso

a

unfold. Fable is that of a wheat
tractor driver, who falls in love with
blonde, latter being touted- as
the ace wheat stacker-upper. Also
in. love with her is a checker at the
government supply hpuse: One. is
depicted as a. mechanic, whp also can
fly ,.airplanes, .while, the indoor lad
goes more fbr.strumrhing a guitar,
singing and dancing. 'Course, the
perspiring -tractor chauffeur wins the

,

'

In presenting

little finesse iiseid

a'slirii

.

'

after

back-breaking day iii'> the. hot sun,
give the production a comic opera

.

-,

farmers,

the

'warbling, bf

'

claiss

-

ut of the-lower cl?i

life,

twist. This doubt'les.sly was intended
but this, supera^buridance'.bf joviality
pales after about thr
reels of it.
It takes far'too long.for the plot to

.

prods- at niass and

not only sordid but uii.-is a veal slice; [I'oiii

is

rcaspriable;

Bride,' however, should only .:>atisfy
character 'arid Pierre Brasscur is
Russian film followers,
.The joypus spirit that pervades the good as the despicable blackmailer.sweaty labor of the husky folks in Aimbs' does the drunken bum' well
the 'wheat fields and the everrpresent and Le 'Vigan, as the artist, is also-

Dnrylllo

.

Uiebaii

Uxcofton.

;

take it on the chin and true love
(In Frenclii vaitli- English Titles).
triumphs.
While distinctly riot for the masses,
Funny, thing about hoss bprys; no .'Courier' should enjoy, better than
matter how hectic, the fisticuffs, the average biz (of its clasi) because it
lads never seem any the vir.orse' for contains- a message in addition to Its
wear. In this ;yarri one of the lads genera.1 appeal as a. finely narrated,
sports .the quickest and phoniest- acted; and directed -film.
Properly
Shirley Temple's 'Little MIssMark- looking black eye on record, but it exploited, this old,' seihi-legendary,
(Par), released in 1934, also had disappears by next morning. Simi- historical indictment of capital .pUnlarly,
while the'bpys use up unlim- ishment and circumstantial evidence
angle
a racetrack background, and
of a moppet reforming the hard- ited footage blazing away at each can shag more than the 'regulars'
other, nobody gets hit until the gory on latter angle.
boiled turfmen.
finale. Maybe they needed the pracApparently nothing was overtice.
looked in makirig' this film stand up;
While all' three songs in the pic Detail wprk was painstaking as: eviare well chosen and pleasantly sung, denced in excellent all-aroitrid cast(ttRITISU MADE)
the first, 'Keep 'Em Moviri'.' is badly ing job, sets, outdbpr shots,' effects,
Oa>im<->nt<B'rlLliih .production, find release.
spotted, since it; holds up the action, etc. Spotting of Pierre Blanchar
in
S.Liira
Miir,;iiret
r.octiwood,
Jnim' 'I.odixe;
at a terise moment in .the story. For dual role of villain and
hero and
ftiiiture.i
UukU' -\villlam.<i.' Rene. Ray, Dlre'cteil-l»y L'aj-'ol Reed:
Screenploy- by Rod- another thing,, only Charles Starrett, Dita Parlo, his vis-a-vis, lend touchney Acldand nnil rtugJr UurCord from slury the hero, gets a. gal for the faidebut ing roriiantic interest through
fine acthy Han:* n^-llhelm aild Aokland; camera, clinch. Aren't there any other dames ing, atlhough it's,
insufficient to counArlKur L'ralitree. At (.'ontliienlal, N. If., meandering" arouncl the
cpiihtry? teract the iJrim'arily
week Junu 3, '39. Running tliiie, TO mins.
morbid theme.
Kinda tough, on the cowhands, ain't Blanchar repeaLs.'fine work
<'iilhfrlne
.Margaret Ijockwood
of 'Crime
j>i«ph>m Howar
John I.,odKe it?:
and Punishment' herein, while Miss
Oeoffn'y;
Hugh .'A'lllluni!)
'Like most westerns, this one .con- Parlo, a looker,
'fits her role well as:
Doi-ccn.
... .Rene Ray
tains .some vivid pictorial shots of the wronged,
Aim llu,VHr<I
though faithful, wife.
.Tilndcn .I'r^vere
hills. Other soots of the photog- Jacques
the
Mllly
Merle Tottenham
Cbpeau. and Dbrville also
Arthur
....Wnlly Patch raphy, particularly certain of the stand out.
'.
Way.
;KalhlpeM Harrison clpseupi, are badly done, however.
Old- plMT of mistaken identity has
MIm .\fay(iiir
...Jeanne .Stuart Sample of the dialog: After a knpckKi-n.
been deftly adapted to, the cinema.
..Vrtliur West-Payne
J<'!cliir
David Anthony down-drag-out fight, the herb is be- With the. aid of good titling, story
of
Warlii.-i
;
Angele niynne ing fussed over by the, gal.
She. Joseph
Lesurques! execution for a
JJoclur
-Felix Alymer tenderly. 'Oh, Clint you're hurt'
wrong never committed, manages to
He, manfull.Vs 'Aw, it's nuthin.T Au- hold interest tip
to the point of his
Nothing much will come of this dience, 'Ouch:'
Hobe.
inevitable end on the guillotine. This
one in the U. S. There -will be good
IS what won't sit well with. the
fans.
notices, biit lacking names and being
Because 0^. a- striking: resemblance to
overly British in yarn and in treatFrieundin Barbara a highwayman; Lesurques is mistakment, it will largel.v be biiried' in
enly
identified by witnesses to a
lower dual bracketing;
Where it
'My Girl Frleiid, Barbara')
murder-robbery
of
the
Lyons
does play it tyiU please plenty.
mail.
(WITH SONG)
Althoiigh married, an escapade on
Strengthened at .the' outset by an
(GERMAN MADE)
unusual aiid good story, good taste
Ufa production. Dlrpi-ted by Kill!! Klrch- the night bf the crime, for which he
and excellence, in production values, nff. Stui-.s Crche WsH^r. At HlUli .St. cannqt fully account, nails him along
X. -y,. week June I, '38. Running with all but the ringleader
of all the films which have come Cai-dcn.
of the
time.
inliis.
real culprits.
from Britain, there has hot been one Uailtni-!
Crclhe Welser
.,
There's: a little humor spotted
-with more' artistic^ merit than this lir. Ueiiieir,
I'm! llofrniann
Slefanle
>
V:il.Habelh RIed
thoroughtout the sad tale, particuone.
I'rank.
Ki-:lny. ./Iiiiinf-rmnnri
larly when a lady of the evening tesFilm documents events in crcSs- Knteh'lief
Arlhur Schroeder
tifies
in Blanchar's behalf and is
secti ned lives of group of people JJlocklnger
;
.jnkoi, TioiUke
.Mans Lcllwll laughed out of court.
over a bank holiday, weekend in Lon- ^Xndermniin
Climax is
....I'. Wllhelin Kruener
well built, holding full interest, dedon- and. a nearby beach resort; r.Ohmoyer
-••>lmrd vnn Kuaflerow
'i"""'"
spite asides of rump patting, pro.stie
(Abroad, the title was "Bank Holi- I'ln^i
.v. fi-|i»iMniinv Zlxnor
angle, etc.
day,' but events in the U. S. during r.miM .,
I.ubc' Jlorland
Hurl,
February and March, 1933, kayoed
(In German; Ho EiiffUsh Titles)
use of that label here,)
Thrqiighout 'the footage there are
10
Just another German-made

many

rumes' is a winr
is doubtful out-

.

S.'iili

•

b')!

success-

its

:

'

.

'

:

.

.

and

carried, 'Quai

Rockies

.

-

Im,

.

-

.

3

Cabin

typical

'

.

.Walti'r.

(In French)

driver," but his acting is merely roiitine.
Both he and Charles Dt-bnsy.

burning his

,

'

Cieaiii.

..

stories.

una Di|io:;hovs':aya
Palnga FcdoroVna
Another sagebriish saga for the;
...Ivnn .Mal.v.'.y<'V
:
Pax relca.'ie of -rclalr pi-oductlori':: Albert Senica
subsequently- pyramids until they are
i.ijjbnv .ftVc.shni ova'
Stara Vro:49ka
^arrested for kidnaping the child. moppets. Moving enough to jget by, N.. 'Chape'rau, as.iiH-liito.- jirndurer.
P.len-e Blnnchar and DIta 1,'arlo.
Dli-oclcd
Courtroom scene windup proves the but no stampede starter. Usual hard by. Maurice -.I.K}ltmaiin. Su-ri^ehpUiy. Jean
(fn Rtissian, ipit/t English Titles)
cnmeraihan.
MIoliel
.youngster's histrionic abilities ;and riding, .gunfire and rock-*erh^'n-^pck- Auteche;
Kcllier:
have, beeri
Tilleirs
of themusic; T.oul.s BeydLt: FlnKlluli tllloa, Jlefresults^ in acquittal and reform by 'em brawls,
Three more than pass- man AVelnber^ aiid.'J'uil MiircnrnV .At
import- from
the tiirf man,
gl(>rifled jn thi
.St.
PlnyJioune, N. V.; .\s*eek June -,:.-'illi.
John Ljtel, playing a 'talking, hot able sprigs in cowbpy-chprus style. I^iinnlng time; 02 miiia,
rotiucers have exSoviet Russi
explaining,' role, is given material In sum, it's all'strictly Saturday mat- Lesurques't
backgrounds,
'.themselves
on
tended
inee
stuff.
Dubosc
lerte
pinhchar
which becomes tiresome early in the
... ,. ..IJita Parlo
niusical score and voluminous cast,
Npthin'g Jiovel in the story. Just MIna Ijesur<|Ui'a. .>
Him: Ann Sheridan plays' straight
Daubentoii
J.aotues ruponu
but the piicture holds interest. largely
in the girl routine;- and Frank Mc- the routine formula of the villain Uurochat
,.
Al'.over
in the -romantic episodes and sevtiral;
the mortgage on, the C'ourrlol.-, .;
JiMii.'J'Isslcr
.Hiigh. as Litef s sidekick,- lends rea- fpreclbstng
r/Aveuglo.
clever
...Charles Dullln
comedy -scenes, 'Coiintry
sonable .support.. Homans handles heroine's ranch, only to have the Choppart

his character role as the cop ably;
Picture iSt really the rh6j)pet's, whbsef
TOle is that of the innocient lamb
.tossed .into the.: atmosphere of parlays. Har' every remark is hung, on
for a tip.' Production is standard,
aitd film,, which wanes in parts, manA5e& to. sustain interest'.' Despite its
-uneven quality^ If will be satisfactory secondary material.

AT AbE)

'

treasure. This is one. of Tom. Tyler's
top pieces and: one of the better
.

looks.

Carol Reed's' direction has plenty
of penetration into the possilSilities
the .vara offered;; pacing and splicing:
in of thismes -are noteworthy. Arthur
Crabtree's camera caught it all handily, though some of the .superimposed stuff is too obvious cohs'dcring
Bert.
present day standards.

13

LE QUAI DES BRUMES

Pari.-i. .funi; 3.
of the: old hokum bucket.
Of.
•lima release of r>ii<'-Alli:iii<'i- pj.iRace closeups ,aie. bi.idly faked, luctlon..
Ktars Je:in t::ili'iii .tii'l
while the long shots and p'.irticularly ..MoilKiiii. nrrecleil by .ll'ii-*-.-!- <';ii-ii.>. .\li>-li>*l<»
s.. (-.•..,!the crnshcs arc clips (I'pm Uio- ploy, Jaci|ues I'l-cvcrli rioiii h-IkIihI .<l'ii,r
faiTiiliar newsrccls. 'Dialog
ristiss by Pierni. Mac Orl.aii:' .c.-ini-ri. J*-:-iiiift'i:\
*
.Vle|{|;jin; niii,>4l<-',. .M itii-'i-.'- .Iiiil> >ri
with cliches and ultraTObviotis lines, and
till'
M.'irtviiUN, I'iiels.
ituiiiii'i;;
iiii[>.
while the direction is painful ahd the hiliis:
editing makes the -scctio-shiris ahi'upl
Cii.sl:
rialiln, MJ.-bM-> M-n'icni.
a
fhol .mmnn,' Pfcl'l-i^ l!r:>'<.'*>'ni-. D.'hii.iiti
and confusing,

;

'To in Tyler. iu^tii Marlon, .'runmy
Cohen. Siilodail JimUw/.. l-'urifst I'aylur,
Chiti'U's;Klng,- -John' I'^UIolt .iiij V'lc Cniiiu'r.
.

.

.

I

<

and

.hi.-i

youo?

friend. Fritz Gcrischow. pii-form admirably- as scrhi-carefrcu ociunli:!W
with a flair for .-omancii. At llist.
it's a mild feud for gal's favor.
.Linyen as a cemic suitor takes pra'tlfiiiU
and clown's capably. MoMior, a Oiirl-

rich type; a typical gig. Tlu.) Shall,
alter Jaiis.Hcit j|| i-eais-

and father
ler.

irc.ction is a rhodi'l for Deutsch
with iictibn held up and .-iituati'in
kept hot.
Reception aboard .•ihivcry a la Yank, with'a 'Moiir .;(iow

lap daii'ccrs, a baiid flrxilding

.is

,

i\\>,

'

;iim'crN,
•,'()i)d,

Diii'Z

Wui'lt

etc. Daiicei--:
cxoculiiw,' ecc;;

of

i.'.\('0|>tloii:illv

tor:)

mean

equally okc.

hp-

C'i!n.>i'a
"

Hurl.
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Hollywood Preview! .
Ginger Rogers and Douglas Fairbanks,^ Jr., at their best, riding a classjk
through a splendid production, 'Having Wonderful Time' is the tonic

Bd in

this

period

when

exhibitors are playing to too

many empf / seats.

ure-fire for big business with all varieties of audiences/'

"Hollywood Variety
ng Wonderful Tfme^
^h to see it."

•

•

will

i

give a wonderful time to audiences lucky
-Los Angefes Examiner

6m's recent swing toward the saner and more human type of comedy
depends upon situation and deft characterization for its humor, re-s another boost in the right direction from 'Having Wonderful Time'."
-Hollywood Reporter
turns out to

ng Wonderful Time'

be exceptionally

ges as surprisingly good entertainment."

bright

comedy

.

.

.it

-Los Angeles Times

DOUGLAS

GINGER

lAlRBANKSi^

WITH
LEE BOWMAN
RICHARD ritEii;SKELTON • ANN MILLER • DONALD MEEK

PEGGY CONKLIN
iflair

irom

M.

HtMRC COMmtLlV

A

PANDRO

S.

•

LUCILLE BALL

BERMAN Production

•

Directed by ALFRED SANTELL

PICTURES

'ARIETY
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Wrdnesdaj,

Advance Production Cbart

15, 193ft

Jii

Gianhini Out
(Continued from page Z)

Paramount, runninp second in j938-39 race,
the ciiiti7i -Toom (iAd five lbeing filmeO:
Studios have' completed 422 pictures /or relense, 'Ufid now have 56 in the

finished or in ii'prfc.
next season pictures
U'ifh 44 films.

tUT-

m

I'iought

tribulpr to dialog, Talbot Jennings; photographed by Wiiira,m Daniel!!. Ca.st:
;

Georg*,.

:

N«w

Balance to
in Be Placed Stories In
Prcpara-.
Cu.ttlbic Before
tlon
Roorns Camer

Fix
Com-,
romiscd plelcd
of.

2

'

2!»

22
2

12

4

5

4

1

•

•

1

-7

j
I

i

40

and

Ecixvov

Shearer, Tyrone Power, Robert Moiley, Ariila .LoiiisO, (Va^ys
Meivyn Douglas, Joseph Caileia, Coia Wilhersppoii, Shepl-.e'.d
Strudwicke, Barnfett Parker, Tom Rutherford, Reginald Gardiner, Heiiiy
Stephenson, Riith Hus.sey, Olaf Hytten, Ramsey Hills, Jack George, Erville
Anderson, Duke. Lee, Greta Gi-anstedt, Ann Evei's, Ocean Clapool, Claire
Owen, Vernpn Dpwning, Phillip Terry, Frank Elliott, Toni Ruthcitord, Mi i I.Uci Silverstoni;,'for ISovd?: Dwini'-" F.
Olvera, Frances Milien, Dorothy Christy, Guy Bates Post, Corbet Moiris, O'Brien,- attorney for F,n irbanks, and
Charles Irwin, Harry Davenport, HailCook, Edward Keane, Henry Dahicll, one other not yet picked,
Harry. Semels, Henry Allen, Helene Millard, Dario Piazno. Euialie Jay,
ions «r his
lie to specific, limit
George Smith, Frank Swales, Broderick FarrelU Mae Bu.seli, Walter Walker,
Art bupris, Joan Mitchell, John Barryniore, Joseph Schildkiaut, Albert Van contract,. Understood Murray SilverDekker, Anthony Warde; Lyons Wicklaiid, George Houston^ 'Slats' Wyrick, stbne will not be on the board.
E. Mason HoppeK Mary Howard, Brent Sargent^ Charles Waldron. Peter
Reported
that
\yith
the.
issvi.-irice
Bull, Esther Howard, Al j Krueger, George Meeker, Leonard Pcnn. Victor
the Giatinini staiemeht; other
Kilian, John Burton, Wiillam Croweil, John Merton. Moroni Olsen, Edward .lot
Keane, Guy D'Emery. Frank McGlynn, Jr., Inez Palange. Theodore Von eihployes in the UA executive of-.
Smart
Jack
Ivan
Simpson,
flees
here
will
handed
Rawlinson,
extra
be
coin
Herbert
Eltz, Carl Stockdile,
'SHOPWORN ANGEL,^ produced by Jo.seph Mankiewicz; directed by nnd* their services dispensed with as
H. C. Potter; screen play by Waldo Salt; photographed by Joe Ruttenberg. soon as aflairs here can be cleaned
Cast: Margaret Stiliavan, James Stewart, Waiter Pidgeon, Jack Hutchinson, up for the move east.
Rpger Mpore, King Bag!»ot|t, Jimitiy Butler, Joe La Cava, Bill Baily, Art
Howard, H. Allen, Priscilla Lawson.^Kucison Shotwell, Harry Tylier. George^
Convention Opens
Chandler, Jack Hiitchinsbni Bill Fi.sher. Frances Stevens. O-sciir Feyleur,
Dick Paxton, Harry Adams, Eugene Ta>lor, Hattie: McTDaniel, Jack Phipps,
ejieving tliat exKi itors have a
Harry Warren, -Frank McGlyrin, Jr., Dorothy Koster, Sam Levene, Charley

Norma

Coluinbia
Number Number

Roach

ial

prbducf
ill)
the bqard's decision i
uce the dircctbrs from 12 tp si
aiid. mpve the executive office.
Ne\Y 'York, understood the .dii'ec;
of VA will be James Mulvey, representing Goldwyn; Edward. (^. R.tftery,' attorney tor Pickford; ChrVles.
Schwartz, (^hajplih's attoniey; Eni.iiii.SiDnll'into the fpld as

cutltiip roorns, as of Jin)e S.

sc(iso)i eitlicT

j

I

,

*4
Total
Pictures 'now in the cutting

.*

'

rooms or await! ng previews

are:

'WEST OF CHEYENNE,' formerly titled 'SWINGTIME IN THE SADDecker fbr the Irving Briskin ui^it; directed
DLE/ produced by Harry
by Sam Nelson;' original screen play by Ed' Earl Repp; photographed by
Benjamin Kline. Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris. Meredith. Bob Nolan,. Dick
Curtis, Pat Brady, Ed Le Saint,. Edmund Cobb, Art Mix, Ernie Adam.s

I

>

'

.

,

John. Tyrrell, Jack Rockwell, George Chesebro, The Sons of the Pioneers.
'GOLD. BUSH DATS,' produced by Larry Diarmour; directed by Joseph
Levcjrlng; original screen play by Nate Gatzert; photbgraphe.d by James S.
Brown, Jr. "Cast: Jack' Luden, Beth Marion, Barry Downing,' Charles Whittaker, Hal Taliaferro. Jack Ingram, -Tex Pajmer,- Bus Barton, Art Davis,
Marian Sais, L«(e M<!Kee, i;ufly (canine).
'SOUTH or ABIZOiNA,^ formerly titled 'SINGING GUNS,' pr ucWd by
Harry Decker for Irving Briskin unit; directed by .Sam Nelson; original
screen play by Bennett Cohen; photographed by Benjamin Kline. C^ast:
Charles Starrett, Iris Meredith, Bob Nolan; Pat Brady, Dick Curtis, The
Sons of the Pioneers, Eddie Cobb, Art Mix, John Tyrrell, Robert Fiske..
'PIONEER TBAIL,' formerly titled 'VALLEY OF VIOLENCE,' produced'
by Larry Larmour; diriec'ted' by Joseplt Le;vering;
inal screen play by
Nate Gatzert; photographed by James S. Brown,'
Cast: Jack Luden,
Joan Barclay,' Dick Botillier, 'TufTy' (canine), Sll
'ittakcr, Marin Sais,
Hal Taliaferro, Leon. Beaumon.
'CITT STBEETS,' formerly titled 'CITT SHADOWS,' formerly titled 'NO
GREATEB LOVE/ produced by Wallace MacDoriald for the Irving Briskin
unit; directed by Al Rogell; screen play by Fred Niblo, Jr, and Lbii BresIdw; story by I. Bernstein; photographed by Alan Seigler. Cast: Leo Carr
rillo, Edith Fellows, Frank Sheridan, Helen Jerome Eddy, Tommy Bond,
Mary Gordon,' Arthur Loft, Joseph King, Grace Goodiall, George Humbert,
"
Margaret fielding, Minerva Urecal.
'REFORMATORT,' formerly titled .'ORPHANS OF THE LAW,' produced
by Larry Darmour; directed by Lewis D. Collins; original story and screen
play by Gordon Rigby; photographed by James S.'.Bfowni Jir. Cast: Jack
Holt,. Charlotte Wynters; Frarikie Darro, Bobby Jordon, Tommy Bupp,
Sheila Bromley, Ward Bond, Grant Mitchell, Joe: Caits. Kent Rogers,
Donald Haineis, Robert Emmet Keane, Vernon Dent, Greta Granstedt, Guy

,

.

Jack Woddside, Art Howard, Ray Crane, Jack Sterlin?, Ross Murray.
'WOMAN AGAINST- WOMAN/ fprmerly titled 'ONE WOMAN'S AN-..
SWER.' formerly titled 'ENEMY TERRITORY/ produced by Edward
Chodorov; directed by Robert Sinclair; screen play, by Edward (jhodbrov;.
story by Margaret.Culkin Banning; photographed by Ray-Jiine. Cast: Herr
bert Marshall,. Virgi ia Bruce, Mary Astor, Janet Beechery Juanita Quiglcy,
Marjorie -Ranibeau, Leonard Penh, Lorraine MacLean,- Morgan Wallace,'
George Ovey, Howard Hickman, Betty Ross Clarke, L'bby Taylor, Jacques
Vahaire, Zeffie Tilbu'ry.'LORD JEFF/ produced by. Frank Davis; directed by Sam Wood: photographed by John Seitz. Cast: Freddie Bartholomew, Mick'cy Rooney,
Herbert Miindin, William Austiii, Vernon Downing, Emma Dunn, Keith
Kenneth, John Burton,. Gale Sdndergaard, Walter Tetlcy, Terry Kilboiii-ne,
"Peter Lawford,. Cliarlcs Cobuin, Walter Kingsford, Matthew BoultonReggie StreeteK -Merwih Lucas.- Billy- McGuire; Harry DulT,' John O'Day,
Richard Lucas, Peter and Fred Ellis, Doris Lloyd, Evan Thomas.
'THE CROWD ROARS,', formerly titled 'GIVE AND TAKE/ produced by
iSam ZiiTibalist; directed by Richard, Thorpe; screen play by George Bruce.:
'Hsn-y-Ruskin and George Oppenhcimer; original story by George Bruce;
photographed by Oliver Marsh.-.Cast:- Robert Taylor, Maureen Q'Siiilivan.
Frank Morgan, Guy Kibbee,- Nat Pendietpn. Edward Arnold. Lipnel
Slander. William. Gar^an, Maxi Rosenbloom, Donald. B.arry,' Gwendolyn
Logan, Hudson Shotwell.
'FAST COMPANY/ produced by Frederick Stephani: directed by Edward
Biizzell; original by Marco Page; photographed by John Seitz.
Cast:
Melvyn -Douglas, Florence Rice,, Mary Howard,' George. Zucco, Shepai'd
Strudwick, Louis Calhern.:
Metro Fix Now In Prbducllo'n
THE GREAT WALTZ' (for 1938-39 season), produced by Bernard
Hyman;.' directed by Julieh Diivivier; ho writing credits released' as yet;
photographed by Joseph Rutteiiberg. Cast: Luise Rainer, Fernand Gravet,
Miliza Korjus, Hugh Herbisrt, Lionel Atwill, Minna Gombcll, George
Houston, Herman Bing, Bert Roach.
HOT TO. HANDLE' (for 1938-39 season), produced by Lawrence
Weineiarten; directed by Jack Conway; no writing credits released as yet;
photographed by Hal Rosson. Cast: Clark Gable, Myrna Loy, Walter
Pidgeon, Led Carrlllo. Walter Connolly.
'LOVE FINDS ANDY HARDY/ no producer assignment: directed by
Geprge Seitz; screen play by William Ludwig, based en characters created
by Aiirania Rpuvcrol; photographed by Len Smith. Cast: Lewis Stone,
Mickey/. Rodney, Judy Garland, Cecilia Parker,. Fay- Holden, Ann Rutherford, Betty Ross Clark, Lana Turneri Douglas McPbail.
.

'

.

.

.

shi

.

'

.

certain responsibility to producer.s of
good pictures, not to undcr.sell their
riualiiy product, George J. Schacfei-,
vice-president and general manager
ol. distribution of United Arti.sls, at
the opening session oit the OA' company's eastern convention,- at jhe
Waldorf-Astoria; N. Y., Moiiday ii;)),
appealed' asaihst 'glutton-show

Grapewih, Ambrose Schindler. Jame.s Flavin. Edna Mne Jones!. Edward
Keane, Nat Pendleton, Julie Gibson, Robert Davis; Willard Sheldon, Iris
Lee, Lee: Ford, George Ovey, Arthur Mullette, Walter Taylor; George Lee,

.

.

.

.

Usher, Hal Bridge, Johii Wray;

gram/

is
sheer dissipation
stated: Schaefer,
sipation eats up product aii
a resultant shortage of pr
ti
which judicious showmiins
by exh.lbitbris cbuld have avoided.'
He cited the current shbrtajfe of
fllms, but felt that the exhibitor lias
cpntri uted. to. the .situation, by
short-sighted showmanship tr'eii<l to
,

'

TOU

.<;,

&

have been.more desirable.
Schaefcr emphasized that

.Thirty

Ftaiur
Wester

•

Total
Pictures

sa

now

z»

Now

who is down for two which r
to be delivered under his. u
expired contract. Extras may cbiiie'
from Selznick, this being dependent

3

25

•

2

14

»

^

robms or awaiting previews are:
RENFREW RIDES NORTH/ produced by Criterion Pictures; asso- Features
ci.ll? producer, Philip N. Kranse; directed by Ar Herman;
no writer
credits as yet released; photographed by Ira Morgan. Cast: James Newill. Westerns
Terry Wallcer. Silver King (canine), Charles King. Robert Frazer, Dick
Total
Alexander, Walter McGrail, Juan Duval, Roger Williams, Richard Tucker,
Pictures
Robert Terry, Carl Mathews, Bruce Warren.

Number Number
of PIx
Com-

*iIELp f OR RANSOM/ produced by International Film Corp.; directed
by (:iarence Bricker; original screen play by Barry Barrihger; photoArthur Reed. Cast: Blanche MehalTey, Grant Wither.<!, Jack
Si'^Pj^^,?
Mulhall, Kenneth Harlan, Walter McGrail, Joe Girard, Bruce Warren,
E'.'.waid Foster, Harry Harvey, Gborge Moore, Richard Lancaster,
John
MiCallum, Spec O'Donnell, Joe Devli
Earl Douglas, Benn Hall, Leo
Daugherly, Robert McKehzie.
'ROLLIN' PLAINS/ ijroduccd. by Ed Finney; directed by Al Herman;
original screen pl.oy by Edmund Kelso; photographed by Fraricis Corbey.
Cost: Tex Hitter. Harriet Bennett. Snub Pollard. Hotiart Bosworth. Ernie
Adams, Charles King, Lynton BrCnt, Horace Murphy, Kail Hackell, Ed
Ca.ssidy.

promised pletcd
26
16
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42

39
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Cutting Before.
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Ropiiis

property

1

I

0

Prrpara-

Camer
•

2

The UA eastern sales
opened with A. W. Smith.
'cral

Now

Balance to
In Be Placed Stories In
Ciittine Before
PrrparaRoonis Cameras
-tlon
7.

(iiicctcd
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1
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7
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0
0
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52

8

7

years

UA

in

color,

sought -by Universal
are to be made

They

F. "W. Kelltr, exiled

Ger^

These shorts, are already on reby United Artists, tinder a
previously negotiated deal by Mur-

6
0

Silverstone, chair
n of the
niicd Artists, executive commitUnder that- deal, six of the
made i
ngland.
dispo.ses of liiA."
quota requirement on shorts ih England.
The deal for' world dislributip'n of the Keller shorts was negotiated over here, on behalf of Coilnt
and (iounte.ss Keller; by Carlos
I.srael.s,
of the la<v firm of. White
& Case, attorneys for the producer."--.
Arthur W. Kelly; v.p. in chaigt nf
foreign, aided for U.A.
Couiitt-:''
Keller is in this U. S.
resently.
tee.

0

Subjects will be
That, of course,

6
>

:

ElMolt

Nujjcnt; screen play by Delmer Daves; adaptation by Jack CunhinKhain
and Clyde Bruckman; original by Cramptbn Harris and Friincis M. and
Marian B. Cockrcll; photogr.tphed by Archie Stout, Cast: Harold Lloyd.
Phyllis Welch, Raymond Walburn. Sterling Holloway. Lionel Slander
Mary Lou Lender. Guinn 'Big Boy' Williams, Ward Bond. Spencer
Chnitcif. Clara BIandicl<. William Frawley. Thurston Hall. Cora ,Wilhcripopn, Montague Love. Eticnne -Giiardot. Christian Rub,'
right Kramer,
tConti ued on jpagis 23)

in

lease

0
.S7

;

2

nbw in cutting rooms or awaiting pi'evicw« ar
'PROFESSOR- BEWARE/ produced by Harold LIbvd; directed' bv

~

iii the cnUin
.vbbins or aw,
review? n'r
for l!j38-.'30 sea.^on), produced by Hunt
iroi
by W. S. Van Dyke: .screen play by Claudine West, 'riie.st
Donald Ogden Stcwiirl, based in purl on bbok by Stefan Zwcig; con-

•MARIE ANTOINETl'K'
•

.

,

Pictures now.
ci;.«;

Total
Pictures

7

3

time

first

niiin.

in

,

to

UA's Shorts

Balance to
Be Placed Stories In
Cutting Before Prcpni'aRobms X^amcras
lion

Proml^ed pletcd
.

HariTT Sbei-man.
KmanucI Cohen...,
B, P. Schulberg...

it

I'clease a .series of short.s vnthe company's new; program. These
i.ie the 12 "World's Window' sub-

Now

Studio

gcn-

Jr..

ible in Chicago.

For the

and Columbia.

~

Cbm-

powwow

manager, calling
will probably also

will

by Count

:

6
•

He

s-aine in, Chicago

jects,

I-

Total

sales

do the
next week. A total
of 100 executives of UA, from east
and west, plus elsewhere, and salesmen from the field are atlendliig.lKe
'
Y. eathering, while 80 will asorder.

Paramount

of Pix

Selznick's 'Titanic*

also not promised.
to
addition
in
Selzniek'.s double-

from Sam
Goldwyn, Alexander Korda, Walter
.Wangcr and Edward Small.; UA this
year is delivering a total of 26.

COMMAND/

Metro

is

ton, are five features each

room:

N(imber Number

UA.

vyitli

Commitments,
Roach's eight and

tlon

.

iusilla Well.s.

renews

hie

With the Wind/
-In

112

Ing

'ROMANCE OF THE LIMBERLOST/ front bftice production; irected
by Wjiliam Nigh; screen, play by .Marion Orth froni novel by Gene Stratton Porter; photographed by Gilbert Warrenton. Cast: Jean Parker. Eric
Linden, Jean O'Neill. Betty Blythe, Edward Pawley. Marjorie Main, Hollis Jewell, George Cleveland^ Sarah Padden. Guy Usiier, Jack Kennedy.
Harry Harvey. June Pickrell, R. H. PalmeC. Eileen O'Malley.
'MAN'S COUNTRY/ produced by Robert Tansey; directed by Robert
iHill; original screen play by Robert Eminett; photographed by Bert Lon'gnflcker.
Cast: Jack Randall, Marjorie Reynolds, Walter Long. Harry
Harviey, David Sharpe, Dave O'Brien, Bud Osborne, halph Peters, Jim
Sheridan, Charles King.
Monorram Ple'Now in Production
^BAREFOOT BOY/ produced by E. B, Derr; directed by KaiJ
-screen play by John T. Nevill«. photographed, by Gilbert Wprrenton.
Jackie Mbran, Marcia Mae Jones. Claire Wlndsbr, Ralph Morgan.
Knowlden. Matty Fain. Frank Puglia, Edward Pawlev; John Mon is,
•
ley- etcalfe, George Cleveland.

'I MARRIED A SPY/ produced
Jn England by Associated British Film
Distributors and cut here; associate producer, Hugh Perceval: directed by
Edinond Greville; screen play by Basil Masbn. Hugh Perceval and Edmond
Crcville from .idaptation of -Paul DeSianinte Colonve's 'Secret Lives'; photographed by Otto Haller.- Cast: Neil Hamilton, Bri itte Horney, Beii Field,
Roosrt Peine;:
^.'"'.9**
produiied in England by Associated British. Film
DLsIributors and cut. here; a.ssociate producer. Gordon Wellesley: directed
by Thpi-nald Dickinson; screen play by Katherine Sireuby frpm adaptation
or Lewis Robm.'ipn's, 'The General Goes Too Far'; photographed by Otto
:iller.
(Tast; Lionel A (well, Lucy Mannhei
, Lesley Perrins, James Mason,

,

Thus, .as conventions in New York
and Chicago get under way, UA .'liU
cannot prpmise any of its accounts
the much-touted and asing 'Gone

Monogram

in ciittiiig

whether

bn

to

tlon
5
2

.

main

'

Rooms Cameras

Program

nick,

,

In Be Placed Stories In
Cutting Before Prcpara-.

UA

UA

.

liiK

on

The 30 features .promised by
for 1938-39, with possible extras to
be mddc, notably by D. O.: Sclznick,
places burden of heaviest delivery
on Hal Roach, who is conimitted. to
turn out eight, incliidlng foiir Laurrl-Kardy comedies. Lowest contribiitor
under promises .now rnade is Selz-

'

Now

his slnte-

nierit v.'as, not in criticism of lliat
policy which the exhibitbr regai
as necessary in the bperatien-.of hi
theatre, but rather a's an'appeai.not
to pUinje blindly in bookuig im^rtant piOtCires on a double staiular
but sinsie value.

Douglas, Man Mountain Dean.
TOO
'OUTSIDE THE LAW,' produced by Everett Riskin; irected by Alexander Hall; original screen play by Jo Swerling; photographed by Henry
Fretilich. Cast: Edward G. Robinson, Wendy Barrie, Barbara O'Neil, John
Beai; Arthur Loft, Douglas Woods, Charles. HaltOn, Emery Parnell, Gene
Morgan, Robert Middlemass, Byron Fougler, Anthony Hughes,- Walter
Smalley, Scott Colton, Gaylord Pendleton, Marshall Grant, Nick-Lukats.
WILD BILL HICKOK' (serial ), produced by Harry Webb; directed by
Mack Wright and Sam Nelson; screen play, George Rosener, Charles
Powell, Dallas Fitzgerald, Tom Gibson, G: A. Duncan; photographed by
'BOYS TOWN/ produced by John Considine, jr.; directed by Norman
Benny Kline. Cast: Gordon tlliott. Carole Wayne, Monte Blue. Kcrfnit
Maynard, Roscoe Ates, Frankie Darro, Dickie Jones/ Sammy McKim, Mala, Taurpg;. original screen play by John Meehan; photographed by Sid WagMbnle Colli t, Chief Tonlo.
ner.
Cast: Spencer Tracy, Mickey Rooney, Andy and Ji
ie Cane, Bob
Watson; Frankie Thomas, Jackie Morrow.
'MEET THE MISSUS/ produced by Hal Roach; associate producer, Hal:
Roach, Jr.; directed by .John Blystbne; tentative writing credits, original
GraHd NatioBal
story 'by Arnold Belgrad and Charles Rogers; screen play by felix Adler,
Jame.<; Parrott and Harry. Lahdon; photographed by Art Lloyd. Cast; Stan
t^aurel, Oliver Hardy; Pati-icia Ellis, Billy Gilbert.
Balance

Shoot-

many good .fllms on sihfile
when otheiwi
would

cbuplc -tbo
programs,

.

'THE tJLADIATOB,' produced by David lu Loew; associate producer,
Edward Cross; directed by Edward Sedgwick; based on novel by Philip
Wyliej photographed by George Schneiderman. Cast: Joe E. Browii, June
TraviSi Robert Kient: Dickie Moore, Lucien Littlefieldi Ethel Wales, Don

.

'

yalu

'

Columbia PIz Now
Production
CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU,' produced and directed by Frank
Capra; original' play by George. S. Kaufman and Moss Hart; screen play by
Robert Riskin; photographed by Joseph Walker. Cast: Jean Arthur, James
Stewart, Lionel Barrymore, Edward Arnold, Mischa Auer, Spring Byin^ton,
Ann Miller, Dub Taylor, Clarence H. Wilson, Mary For
Donald 'Meek,
Sainuel
Hinds, Halllwell Hobbes, Eddie Anderson, Lillian Yarbo.

/
issipatipn bf product by
smash Aim!!, ph a. si

on tw
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FILM BOOKING CHART
Vahiety, presents a complete chart of feature releaaes of. all the Arheriean
XFor information of theatre and film exchange hook
companies for the current quarterly period. Date of the reviews as given in Variety and the ncnning tiine of prints are included.)
COPyRIGRT, 1938, BY VABIETr. INC. Al.l.i RIGHTS RESERVED
REISSUES
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distri
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WEEK
TITLE

OP
BELEASe
3/25/3»

TIME
W. MacDohald

Meller

Dramu

Pai
Robert Sisk
Vim. Berke
Sol Wurlzel

Par

W.eslecci
Speller

4/22/38

Z.AMBOANGA.
TEST PILOT
HER JUNGLE LOVE
JOY OF LIVING
UNDER WESTERN STARS
IN OLD CHICAGO
DIVORCE OF LADY X
NURSE FROM BROOKLYN
FOOLS FOR SCANDAL
THERE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN
INTERNATIONAL CRIME
HEART OF ARIZONA
GO CHASE YOURSELF
THE FEUD MAKER
BATTLE :OF BROADWAY
LADY IN THE MORGUE
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN
call of the rockies
to the victor
.

729/;

13/33

Rep

MGM

Ceo.. Arthiir

Par

Felix Young
Sol C. Siegel

RKO
Rep

Western

K. Macl-iounu

20th

Drama
Rbm-Dr
Drama
Rom-Com

Harry Sherman
Bob.Sisk
A. W. Hackel
Brvan Fo.v.
H. L. Decker
Maurice Ostrer
M. & A. Alexander

6/24/38

'

7.-

/38

CITY STREETS
EVERGREEN. (R)

SHOPWORN ANGEL
TROPIC HOLIDAY
HAVING WONDERFUL TIME

8/38

AUMY GIRL
J\LWAYS GOODBYE
SOUTH RIDING
DANGER ON THE AIR
FAST COMPANY
MAN'S COUNTRY
CRIME RING
LITTLE

WOMEN

(R)

Dl'RANGO VALLEY RAIDER.PANAMINT'S BAD MAN
RAGE OF PARIS
iHEV ARE SUCH FOOLS

B. Steele-M.
:

P. Foster-P. Ellis

Com-Wn)ipr

Col

vWc:>tcrn

R. Rea «an-G. Blon'deli
C. Slarrett-I. Meredith

Rom-Dr

W. FySerJ. Loder-M. Lackw«ii4

Maurice' Conn
Lewis' Gensler
Herman Schloin

Meina
Par

Western.
Musical
Meller

K. MacGowan.
Alsx. Korda
Bryan. Fo y
Ralph Cohn

20<h

Rep

Par

Emanuel Cohen
Bob Sisk
Max Golden

RKO

GB

R'jm^Dr.-

Mon*
MoDi»

C:)medy
Western
Western

Par
Bert Gilrov

Par

Rom-Dr

H. Wilcox.
Considine; Jr.

MGM

'

RKO
BKO

Berman

P. S.

MacGowan

WB

Heiiry Blanke

& A.

M.

Alexander

GN

~

Derr

,

.

K. MacGowan
Br.van'Foy

GB
.

C. B. de Mllle

Sislrom

'

Gene Markey
Ed Grainger
Btvan Foy

„

GN

erian C. Cooper
Fritz I^ang
M: C. Cooper

Wm. Berke
Harry Grey
John Stone

_ Sam

Bijichoff

Everett Riskin

GB
Ray

20lh

Meller
Musical

Par

Meller
Western

L. Nolan-M. Carlisle
Bob Steel.e-W. Meldon

Rom-Dr
Drama
Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr
Drama

W. Baxter-F. Bartholooeir

WB
MGM
Rep

_WB_
GB
MGM

Griffith

Walter Wanger
Barney Sarccl
rem Carr
ryan Foy

Drarria

BKO

Meller
Musical

20th

U

Drama
Com- Dr

WB
GN
MGM

Meller

Drama
Rom-Dr

Par

RKO

Sjiec

Rep
Rep

.

Western
Meller
Meller
Musical

JiOth

_WB__
Col

MGM
U
U

Mellor

Meller

Rom-Dr
Roin-Dr

Sherman

Par

RKO

Western

2»th

Mv:;lery

WB

W. MacDohald

Cbl

V. Saville
J. L. Manckiewicz
S., Hornblow. Jr.
P. S. BeA'man
Sol Siegel

RayGrilTilh

Alex Knrda
Irving Slarr
Si-ophani

Mono
CIJtT Reid
K. MncGowan
A. W; HacUcl
'ill
;.

I.o.'iser

DeS.vlv.

uvid LevMs

A

Wcrlrcr

I

Seller

Rav

W. Boyd-G.

Wm.

Hudson

Rep
.20lh

U

WB

Rdio-

57

Stanwyck-H. Marshall
R. RIchardsoh-G. Be.st
D. Woods-A. Grey

Wtvxt'.M

.i

Wd-i

"

'Villi!{.).

'I

Sid

Efl'.lie

Jack Randall
A. Lane-F,

Mercer

Hob
S.

Slei;le-L. Stanley
Ballew-N, Beery

I>arrleux-1>, Fairbanks,
orris-P. Laiie
W.

Lan'fielrt

Vic'S.Tvlllc
pliH CJarictt

M. Douglas-F. Rice
l(epUiirh-J. Bennett-F. I>{e

6S

190

I

B.

Wo.ik'rn

5/11

5/25
"5/18"

Ed. Gouldihg

A Rogel
Victor Saville
H. C. Poller
Theodciie Reed
Al Saniell

Mystcy

63

_100_
93

David Howard
Norman Foster

Cooper

Arm'd Schaefcr

BKO
RKO

C/8
«/l3

Nigh

M. .Evans-P.Foster

My.siL".-

5/25
«/l

Le.s Solanc'er

Haye.<i

George O'Brien

Roiri-Di

Rom-Cun-

_

0/15
5/25

John Rollins

Wm. McCann

G. Rogers-D. Fairbanks, Jr.

U

.5/4

/3/19:!
/o/ii);r

Geo. Wafigner

Musical

iWGM
Mono

^

'215

5.C. Golomari, Jr.
R. Sinclair

Cjmody
Drani.i

5

Sam Wood

.R-?m-Di

UA

93
90
76"
100
90
124
71
70
68
65

Louis King

Par

Tlpm-Dr

5/2.'i

5/25
5/10

Jos. &-ihlley

Rep.
201H

MGM

.Mu.sical

65

5/2.')

_6/ t

Wm. Seller
Wm. Dielciic

RKO

Meller
.

.83

5/18
5/2S

Alf. Zijislsr

¥6ung-J. McCrea

P. Lorrc'R.
C. Ralns-J.

Dr

Knri'.;h t

George Culior
,

rarrillo-E. Bellows-H. J. Eddy
J. Ma.tthew;s-B. Mackay
M. Siiiioyan-J. Stewart
D. ..LamourrBurns-Raye

GB

.

Newlicid

Lew

I^ne

J. Weils-R. Paige
V. Briice-II. Marshall
J. Parker-Kv Linden

We.-jtern

Bert Gilroy
Sol Wurtzel

Sam

Db Bi|ker-C. Callego
'. Rains-J. Cooper

Drama

Mono

65
94
65
77
62
56

Geo.- .Siclz
Louis. King

Fonda-M. Carroll
D. Kcnt-R. Wilcox

WcsR'rii

MGM

4/27
5/4
6/19
5/4
4/13

.72

Brown

.1.B.Humb;r.stbne
Ray McC;':-ey
Le w. Sgilgr

Barlbolpmew-Sondergaard
Ross-L. NOIan-j. C. Nalsh
Fontaine-D; de Marney
I..

Mono

":

•

J.

H.'

.

WB

Henry Blanke

S.

Drama

W; MacDonald
Chodorov

Harr.v

F.

Rom -Dt

Col

Ed.w.

R. Vallec-R,

K. Hepburn-C. Grant

Meller

4/27.

.1/12

-

M- Grahame-P. Cavanaugh

Rom-C:>l'Tl

4/27
5/11
11/3

Marin

Carol Reed
R. Taylbr-Tone-M. Sullavan
Frank Borzage
G. Cooper-H. Hayes
F. Borzagc
F. Maroh-Coibert-LaughtoB
C. B. dcMille
L. Hayivard-K; Sattoii
Ben Holmes'
Simon-D. Amcehe-B. Laht
Allan Dv.'un
W. Wlliiam-G. Patrick
Jas. Whale
i.J. Cbaptnan-J. Litcl
John F.trrow
G. Wlthers-B. Mehaffey-J. Mulhiill .Clarence Bricker
L. Rainer-M. Doiiglas-R. Young
Richard Thorpe
S. Sidney-G. Raft-II. Carey
Fritz Lang
F. Wray-B. Cabot-Cooper
Schosdsack
3 Mesquileers
George Sherman
A. Skipworth-P. Moran
Gus M.-'ins
J. Lang-L. Talbot-S. Toler
Eugene FOrdc

Drama

Par

RKO
20th
UA

fi/8

Al Sunlcll.
Lew. Landers

Carl

H. Bogart-Gale Page
M. Lockwood-J. Lodg.e-B. Ray

Mystery
K:)m-Dr

"

GB

2/2

67

Jas; Cru7.e

V..McIiaKieh-B. Roberts
H. Bogart-G. Page
R. Mont;omery-V. Bruco

'

6/15'^

78

Geo. Stevens

MacMurray-H. Hllliard
R. Dix-W. Boarne
J. Wlthers-R. Hudson

Drama
Drama
Drama

_.4/27

.54.

Nelson

L..

David Butler
John Rawlins
W. Kc'.(;h1eyM. Curliz
Harry Eraser
John G. BIyston*

Laurei-O. Hardy
Blane-L. Hnithes

S.
S.

F.

C leme n's

/20

Andrew Stone
Dave Howard

de HaTillanl

C

Par
Par

B.orzage

^

Musical

20th

H. Manckiewicz

Wm.

Comedy
Drama

Par

Wm.

5/l«

H. Wilcox

Ken Maynard.

.

Mono

RKO

Jack Cummings
Harold Hurley
A. W. Hackel

F.

Western

MGM

Hal Roach

Whale

4/W
3/3<l_

m

80
68
63
65
59

Landers-.
St. Clair

Jas.

3 '23

4/20
J/5
1/19

5/lX.

Frank' Tuitle.

Mai

'

82
70
60

82
68
85
88
62

t,e\v

.S'4

C3
70

Raoul Wal.sh
Gus Meins
John Ford
Hans Schwarti
Arthur Lubin
Daiiny Dare

E.

Bits Bros.-T. Martin
B. Wallace-B. Blake
E. Fiynn-O.

I..r(>iiy

Sclnnder
Edw. Clihe
Sani Newflcid
Geo. Marshall
Otis Garret
Arth ur T|iihin
Allen James
Robt,' Stevensoa
Chas. Lamont
Allen James

Sam

G. O'Brien
G. Rosers-J. Stewart
BIckford-A. Dvorak

ist-Roi

3/2S

2/9
4/27

Sam NewAcld
Sam NewHeld

McCoy-S. Karren
G. RayraoKd-O. Bradna

Meller
Musical
Action

U

'.

T-

Western

20th

Trem Carr

Kelly
C, SUrreU-J. Meredith
A. NeasieiT. Carminatl
D. O'Keefe-M. O'SoliivaB
J. BandalUL.. Stanley
L. Lane-P.

;R.--)m-Dr

Rep

A. Schaeter

K.

.

.

Maur'ice Conii
.

.

Col

WB

Col

•

Meller

Comedy
Drama
Cnm-Mellcr
Western

Maurice Conn

i.

Barnes-M. Seett
Oranville-D. Coatella
R. Palee-J. Wells
B. Cros6y-M. Carllsl*
C. Morris- A. Shirley
J. Prouty-S. BylncrtoB
J. B6les-M. Evans

Stew'art-B..
B.'

U

29th

Goldsmith
Bryan Foy

eri

D. Woods-P. Ellis'
L. ^onns-R. Cr'eehe
S.

Mystery
Musical

Col

.

M. Raye-Bnrns and AlleM

Rom-Dr
Drama
Com-Dr

UA

WB

CI

Le.s

Weldoa

81

.63

S;..-.oh

Mervyn
.

4/1.1

4/2(1.

Lamont

Wliulan

6/8

78

63
94
63
120

Alex: Hall

'

.

70
.60

90
63
110
90
67
80
82

Joe Kane
Henry King
Tiiii

WB
GB'

.

Ta'y Gariictt

V. McLaelen-E. Mair

K. Maynard-J. Barclay

Frank Davis
Par
Wm.. Sistrom

BLOCKADE
YOUNG FUGITIVES
OUTLAW EXPRESS
HEN WERE YOU BORN
HIGHWAY PATROL
ONE WOMAN'S ANSWER
ROMANCE Of LIMBERLOST
BAR 20 JUSTICE
BORDER G-MAN'
MR. MOTO TAKES CHANCE
WHITE BANNERS

My.slery

Fleming
C; Archalnbnud

Sylvan

Tim McCoy-B. Compson

'

LORD JEFF
PRISbN FARM
BLONDE CHEAT

U

Western

Harris

Si

Vic'

J. Blondcll-M. Dbuclas
R. ,LaRoqne-A. AllwynW. Boy d-G. Hayes
J. P'enner-L. Ball

'Westerii

John Srbne
Ed Grainger
Bryan Foy

THREE BLIND MICE

Comedy

Sohnie Hale
Tail

Kelly

S. Eilers-C.

C. LombardrF. Gravel

.

IQ

58
62
65

68

Collins

]l^ouis

.

GN

E. B.

GOLDDIGGERS IN PARIS
HOLIDAY
CRIME OVER LONDON

Meller

Comedy

'

Geo. Arthur
Cliff Keid

YELLOW JACK
HUNTED MEN
DESERT PATROL
KIDNAPPED
CRIME SCHOOL
THREE ON A WEEKEND
THREE COMRADES
A FAREWELL TO ARMS (R)
SIGN OF THE CROSS (R)
SAINT IN NEW YORK
JOSETTE
WIVES UNDER SUSPICION
lilTTLE MISS THOROUGHBRED
HELD FOR RANSOM
THE TOY WIFE
YOU AND ME
KING -KONG (R)
RIDERS OF BLACK HILLS
LADIES IN DISTRESS
ONE WILD NIGHT

Corheciy

Western

20tta

.

SHOOTIN' SHERIFF
SWISS MISS

Col

MacDonald
Stanley LoTnn

R. Rogers-S.
.

3

60

F.

Dunne-D. Fairbankii, Jr.
Burhedc
Power-A. Faye-Amech*
M. Oberon-L. Olivier

I.

Nish

Christy Caunnn*
John H. Auer
Ray Taylor

.

.

'

„

GN

Par

|lKO
Rep

Sol Wurtzel
Irving. Starr.

.

6/17/38

U

WB

.

Wm. Perlberg
Max Alexander

:

6/10/38

UA

vMei-vvn'LeRoy

.

Mcllcc
Musical

Outdoor

Rav McCarey

Wm.

Ballew-E. Knapp
N. Grey-B. Wllcox-J. Sar*
K. Fran'cls-P.' O'Brien
J. Hblt^J. WelLs
J. Uatthews-J. Whitinr
Native Cast
C. Cable-S. .Tracy-M. Lojr
J). Lamour-R. Mllland
S.

Rom^Dr
Rom-Dr
Comedy

Alex. Korda
Ed. Oraiiicer

Lew Uuicleri
Geo. Sh5i m::n
Her.hirl Leeds'

:

Brown

.

n

Com-Dr.

Col

Harris
Louis Lighton

G. S(uart-M. Whalco

63

Karl Hart)

E. Vcnable-C. Reynolds
V. Moore-A. Laiie
A. Mai^shall-T, Birell

Com-Rom

GB
GN

GB

NUMBERED WOMEN
COCOANUT GROVE
BLIND ALIBI
RASCALS
THE DEVIL'S PARTY
MYSTERY HOUSE

8/3/38

U

4:

.

'2.5.

Alun James
Louis King

Kami

Wlnniiiirer-A. Brady-T.

sm-Dr
V/estj^i

Carlislcf-R.

S. Eiiers-L. Uayward
3 Mcsguiteers-J. Joyce

C-

eller
runia

WB

'

Tail

GUNSMOKE "TRAIL
PHANTOM RANGER
STOLEN HEAVEN
GUN LAW
VIVACIOUS LADY
GANG^ OF NEW YORK
KENTUCKY MOONSHINE
AIR DEVILS
ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD

5/27/38

.

ZOth

ALONG

.

SIX,

Reid

Drama

Mono
BKO.

C. C. Colenir.n.jr.

-

Wostei fi
Mellor

Val Paul

whirlwind horseman
two-gun justice
College swing
ROMANCE bN the RUN
FOUR MEN AND A PRAYEA
RETURN OF SCARLET PIMPERNEL
BELOVED BRAT
THE MAIN EVENT
DOCTOR RHYTHM
LAW OF THE UNDERWORLD
JONES FAMILY IN PARIS
SINNERS IN. PARADISE
TORCHY BLANE IN PANAMA
LAW OF THE PLAINS
THE SHOW GOES ON
HOLD THAT KISS

5/90/38

ClifT

D, Terry-R; Paige-J. Weill
L. rcnton-C. Veidt
J. RandalNL. Stanley

Coin-Rom

Sal Lesser

.

5,

Derr

"

5

<>9

132
6«
100

Joe Kane
Wni. Wyler

.

Nolan-M.

67

Geo. Scltz

LaRnerB. XIvihKs.ioh
B. Davis-H. Fonda-G. Brent

U

Knbt. Lord
Col

.

5 '6/38

E. B;

S .RuRell
111. Rowlund
I

J.

Refi
20th

John H. Aiier

LIKE THAT

FLIGHT INTO NOWHERE

RKO
,

Ed Craingct

Drake

B.^Lyon-L. Velez-W.,For
Stbne-M. ReoneyTC: Par

^

GB

.

4/15/38

Dracria

rbl

Mon*

Pommer

Lederer-F.-

F.

Musical
C')m-Dr.
Meller

Maurice Conn

RECKLESS LIVING
SAILING

'Blanke

rfcnr'y

GOODBYE, PRC ADWA
FEMALE FUGITIVE
.THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

WOMEN ARE

Schlom

W. MacDonald
Erich

.

RAWHIDE

GN

MGM
R«p
WB

MGM

JEZEBEL

Mystery

Col

Wm. Rowland
flernian

WHEN G-MEN STEF IN
FLOATING CITY
LAND OF FIGHTING MEN
TIP-OFF GIRLS
CONDEMNED WOMEN
OUTLAWS OF SONORA
ISLAND IN THE SKY

ft/1/38

/8/38

WHEN

REViEWED

MINS. BV VARIE'ir

LONE WOLF IN PARIS
HE LOVED, AN ACTRESS
JUDGE HARDY'S CHILDREN
ARSON GANGBUSTERS
.

Biizzol

R.)i>-il Mill

Liv G
•

G<;.):

Sam

lodivins
uI;or

N-wficr

n-jv T.Tvlor
.Ili'M.v l<.".i<.>r
i.i-ljy Oi;r!tclry

6/15
5/25

.
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CASA MANANA,

STATE,

the enthusiasm down front, but that
doesn't lessen the indictment any.
Next to Miss Goodcll. standouts
are the 3. Randall Sisters, harmon-

N. Y.

,

is

femme

appeal.

Under Rose"s

simimer policy he doesn't use any
t:.

held over.

Vincent Lopez' 12-piece
of

ChSTley Dale, are still amusing the plenty of time. Matinee biz. which on the Kate Smith-General Foods
populace, while nearly all the other is very heavy, consisls mainly of
pound out a lot of laughs; tlx;
names who were familiar to big school kids. And he gives them show,
plenty, taking off hot and frequently Peters Sisters (3), recently of the
time vaude have faded.
Cotton Club, N. Y., mix a swell batSmith and. Dale, with their Hun- to shouts, of approval.
ter o( hotcha harmony, and the Six
New femme chirpcr with the Dobonaires
garian rhapsody nonseiise. top the
account for a high grade
bill, which runs overtime for this combo is Irene Daye, blonde lookof precision tappih.i. House line of
Puis her pieces
spot. It's a good show, with a good er with a figure.
over pkay. but pipes have hardish 24 makes its best impression in the
starting business Thursday (!)).
opener which has them, bouncing
The giggle-getting kitchen scene quality. Finales to tremendous salvo beach-balls
straight: Arlen'e Harris, the human
between bits o( buck and
by
picking
a
baton
up
and leading wing.
chatterbox,
consuming too much and its concluding 'Dr. Kronkhite'
time with feeble material; Tizzic are still standard for the pair. Cu- the crew in an ultra-hot one.
Abbott and Costello make two.
Also with the band is Leo WatLish going through his' recipe rou- riously, they have dropped some
Colored boy goes high-powered appearances.' Material
tine, and Andy Andrews slapping lines, which should be just as mirth son, scat singer.
provoking as the other material. over powerfully with kids.
Gives and business move along a familiar
over several novelty songs.
Dave Broudy's house orchestra is Particularly missed -is the strong trumpet, trombone and sax oppor- route but the boys; have developed
on stage and makes a nice summery coffee line and 'here I am again, tunity for solo bits at stage front a style that gives it all a pleasing
polish.
While the shell-game bit
appearance in white linen suits. No doctor.' Team is working about 15 mike, while he scats. Good,
Nicholas
and
Roberts,
shaggers. grosses plenty, this burlcycue meproduction of any sort atteninted, wiicks per season and want little or
with the onlv prop that inevitable no more time. Act will play Wash- cute boy and gal, are also hot with mento could fare more effectively by
ington during, the coming week and the kids. However, costuming's too shortening.
double-barrelled mike.
Co/ieii.
Marcy Bros. (2) and Beatrice
Six Debbnaires have a spruce way
that's the finale until October.. Lou long.
Lawrence and Alan Chester are the do knockabout aero tsrping, double- about them iii both pedal comportMale troupe is
singing waiters, filling in the quar- jointed gal being given considerable ment and dress.
lacing for not-too-heavy laughs.
pretty hard pressed'. They're In for
tet for Ti^Pi-Tin.'
Ben Alley, tenor on WCAU, fast jigging at the start of the .show
Sid. Gary,
one bC the swellest
baritones on the pop boards, is Philly, tossed in by Warners, in an and are soon brought back in formal
Indianat)oUs..JMne 12.
attire
attempt
for
to'
a
perk
song
and
dance.
For
un
tepid
night
placed
in
the
middle
biz,
of
the
show
Henry Busse's orch, John & Edna
Torrence. 3 TrojanK. Val Setz. Carole and rounds it out with 10 minutes which usually accompanies swing their third and final routine they
Alley
has
considerable go military and inter.sper'se nifty
Even a bands.
Gable. Don Huston; 'Little Miss of enjoyable warbling.
slim house Friday (10), when show femme. folio wing, and is doing plenty rhythmic designs with bits of droll
Thoroughbred' (WB).
was caught, brought him back for of plugging of his n.a. on the air. .pantomime.
an
encore.
Starting
with
Hefty threesome represented in
the on which Earle is flggering to cash.
Appearing here for the first time, .sonorous 'RoUin' Home,' Gary goes Strictly a tap room tenor, though. the Peters Sisters has also been seen
Henry Busse gets in solidly with a into a melodious medley including
Herb.
and heard in a couple of 20th Cen55-minute show replete with swell •Lovelight in the Starlight' and
tury-Fox musicals. 'AU-Baba Comes
arrangements and entertaining per- 'Rosalie.' He then announces his
to Town' and
'Love and Hisses.'
formers.
Has. 15-piece band, with favorite. 'Old
Man River,' from
Voices are okay whether joined in
12 devoted to sax, trumpet and trom- "Shbw Boat'
hot rhythm or given to solos. For
bone sections.
The 12 American Comets, with
the finish, trio swings into u dance,
Chicaao. June 12.
Opens with theme. 'Hot Lips.' and Helene Denizon making it a baker's
Piccfiiani Troupe, Keller Sisters, with the heaviest of the bevy showcloses with 'When Day Is. Done,' in doze^, serves nicely lor a closer. Caligary Bros.
(2), At BerTite, Paul ing that she's as nimble as she is aj>t
which chorus is.u.sed, vocal solo and Dressing is immaciilate but the Haakon & Eunice Healy: 'Rage of at clipping out the tonal licks. Odec.
Busse trumpet specialty.
adagio finale really makes the turn. Paris' (.U).
In be;
tween. band stands out with 'Joseph. Miss Denizon, a looker. i$ a toe exJoseph,' 'St^i-s and S'u-ipes Forever' pert of the slimmer type.
Pretty good bill, which specializes
in swing and pop medley.
On second, Jean Carroll and with variety. But so standard that
Carole Cable appears once near Buddy Howe start somewhat slowly, it's likely to cause a squawk about
opening to sing 'Martha' well. Fol- but the girl finally wins 'em with the same old laces. Biz good lait
(Continued froin page 7;
lowed by Val Setz. who enters her gagging and liveliness. In fact show Friday.
on unicycle, and then solidifies she seems to kid the customers into
Picchiani Trotipe opeiis with good
his standing with some comedy jug- good humor.
Five Maxellos, crack circus stuff,
built
primarily
on every copper, gold, zinc, lead, coal
risley workers and tumblers, open. teeterboard work and
gling, being best with three balls,
handbalanc- and quartz outfit in this state to pad*
Joljn and Edna Torrence, brother Routine is. one of the best of its ing. Efficient and earnest turn that
?na sister team
lOee.
manages to please. Keller Sister.s. in lock seemingly valuable properties.
a salvo with kind;
[\^ree dances: ballroom. Mexican, and.
the deuce, come in with a bomMining hamlets, approximately 20tnT" "> which thev give impression
bardment of swing. Plenty noisy
but good arrangements help. Could 50 miles from herC) have taken on^
°' sophomoric couple doing a big
calm down a little.
Don Huston guitars in praPP'epartial ghost-town proportion;, sin.cei
The
Caligary Bros. (2). with their ml Ing operators practically own
fhestra, and gags along by knocking
Washington, June 12.
things over, finally clicking in imipanto
Burns with JWoriarilv oiid' Dell. around comei;. known pretty well every biz outlet.
tations of Rudy Vallee, Bing Crosby
this town. From the results,
ViTjjininns, Dr.
Theatre turnstile activity in Salt
and Ted Lewis. Three Trojans, who & Lottie MayerHoffman. Art Fran!: they re liked as much as ever. Al
Girls; 'Cold DigBernie, who has been plavinrf in Lake City alsp reflecting effect of
appear last in some first-rate flips, gers in Paris' (WB).
niteries and theatres in Chicago, recession.
are young, personable and liked by
Paramount third largest
pops up again with his impersona- house here,
audience. Busse clowns throughout
temporarily shuttered,
Versatility of. Lottie Mayer girls,
to enlivien session, but he's got one
which includes roller skating ani tions. Sells 'em hard and fast.
with talk around Film Row of other
trucking gesture that he overworks. fancy
H?a'ton clicks powerfully
diving, gives 'World's Fair with
-.uunabe and downtown houses' being
his three dance routines
Last show Friday had standees.
BeRevue' distinctly novel atmosphere. tween
times, Eunice Healy neatly closed until the depression fever
Kilcy.
Dr. 'Think a Drink' Hoffman also
Remonstrates some ballet and Up slumps.
carries informality to a high point.
Show opens with girls in tophats
HIPP,
and skirts, doing fast tap while VirOklahorna City, June 14.
ginians, in dress suits, back them up
Newsreel, N, Y.
Summer doldrum season has hit
Baltimore, June 12.
with
slightly
silly
flag-waving
Balabanow Troupe (5). James against swell modernistic World's ii,^1"?°V,".' P^^'-'' 8 ""'Ct one on' the local bo., with only exceptional
the trade this week by filming
Wallington, Adriana Caselotti. Harry Fair set.
train- flickers able to make the cash regisBurns, Moriarity and
Stockxvell. Sam Hearn, Joe Arena & Dell follow with conventional taps. Tr^,^I"F
Schmeling-Louls.
a fight to be held under au.spices of ter jingle.
Pcg(7y;
Felice
lua's
liouse
orch.; Virginians back to warble medley
who, in the past have
Holiday' (Col).
Gradual .shuting down of the Oklafrom 'Great Day' and 'Please Be promoters
barred cameramen from the scene
homa City oil field, at one time listed
Kind.' Go glee club in local college
The most ambitious bill in weeks, medley. Girls on again for roller o£ combat. Other reels lay low on among the l.irgcst in the world,
current setup presents 45 -socky min- skating nuinber, a la ice ballet and the tight stuff.
doesn't
help toward easing the local
^''y, '° ^^^^ tfie most of the
utes of variety.
Biz opening day very efiective.
Dr. Hoffman takes ,-,^,'^'^[1
they have on the Jap bombing theatre managers' sea.sonal headcapacity.
James Wallington m.c's over with monolog about modern Iiltle
or Canton.
Par pulls punches in aches.
acts in presentation fomi. His radio way
to get
a drink
by merely
rep serves him well but his material 'thinking it' demonstrating by pour^ the comment on the bombing of
needs building up. Chatter notably ing cocktails. co/Tee and cream out women arid children by Japs. Not
so the others. Par admits Its scenes
St. Loo'h Revivals
needs punch. Balabanow Troupe (5). of same pitcher and serving them
were censored bv Tokio. Maybe the
St. Louis, June 14.
accordion and dance fiash. opens and to audience via gal stooges.
Art commentary al.so. And the
first few
The revival picture wave, due to
closes.
Harry Stockwell,. 'Prince Frank on with -his old man patter minutes is stark
war stuff.
Charming' of 'Snow White' (RKO), and hoofing with brunet stooge, anSilent clip sees Mme. Chanag Kai product shortage, has reached here
likewise makes two appearances, nual event here, but still surcrirc.
Shck ns she is about to make a radio and 'The Son of the Shick,' Valentino
first in character and later in straight
Big number is water ballet the appeal. Cordell
Hull follows with starrer of 1926, is current at the .St
song. Arrangement makes for belter latter
aspect being
clumsy and a plea to respect international
operated
4.000-seater
by
ob- Louis.
bill.,
spoiled by junky set on
over- ligations, unimpre.ssive,
Balabanows, two men and three crowded stage.
Drags until gals cause of bad spotting. possibly be- P'anchon & Marco. Last week tlie
iWis.souri, another F&M hou-se, played
femmes, accordion efif'ectively in en- finally work .out o( costumes into
Important
William, 'A Man's Castle' (Col), ori Inally resemble and solo, utilizing full stage white rubber bathing suits and Green. Geoige clip shows
E. Browne, president'
(or marching formations and inter- start actual diving (roin boards, on of th6
International Alliance of The-] leased in 1933.
polated hoofery. After opening num- each side of stage, into hidden can- atrical
Stage Emoloyees: Sidney R
Harry Crecnman, Indie operalor ot
bers by group and one of men. vas tank. Successive dives get nice Kent
president of 20th Centiiry-Fox, a chiiln> of habe.s. al.so
is dabbliiit;
femme steps out in well sold' aero applause, indicating stunt could, be pledging
cooperation between labor!
more
specialty, followed by second girl in
effective If window would be and
cmnloyer, at the TATSE national with revivals and finds that the custoe tap, both to-accordion accompani- put. in
tank
and
preliminaric:,- '•onvention in Cleveland.
Shows Jor tomers want some of the oldtimer.s.
in
favor
ment.
Followed by male member dropped
of
biiildihg the first time a meeting
of labor and! Film row is watching the biz to be
straight
aquatic
hocking away for strong finish.
exhibition.
Biz employers where labor allows an' done at the St. Louis
and Mi:<souri
Offstage announcement brings on fa"'.
Craig.
emoloycr to tell the other side.
and indic operator:; arie likely to
Wallington who introduces Adriana
The Hnrlan mine. trial, kids ballvCaselotti (Snow White), in wishing,
hooing the Hague patrloti.srii rally in jump into the revival trend if the
wcir song from the film, done in
.lersey City also on tap. No Hague. b.o. returns at the two big houses
character.- Later s'.eps out for talkto justify the venture.
though.
Hudson-Vanderbilt Clark-'
ing bit from film and vocal of 'Some.
Philadelphia, June 12.
Roosevelt and the Mchuhln-Nicholas
Gene Krupa's Orch, Leo Watson, marriages played up,
day My Prince Will Come." which
too.
brings on Stockwell also in character, Marcy Bros. & Beatrice. Irene Daye.
Universal announces King Victor'
Pittsburgh, June 14.
who joins ill duet to okay returns. Nichalas & Roberts, Ben Alley. Lou Emanuel at Libya, but the Italian'
Recent drop' in picture house
house
Wallinoton
orch;
takes
iss
Caselotti Schroder's
'Devil's monarch isn't seen.
New plane's
through some chatter about Disney Parly' W>.
trials at .Seattle and the deoarture gro.sses bringing a flock of .summer
film:
she
remains in character
from San Dlcgp of the Richard closings in this di.strict for the first
Earle stage, where Benny Good- Archibald $250,000
throughout a bit forced, bul effective
flying lab for time in several years.
arners li-i.?
(or juve following noticeably present. man's crew was playing when Gene New Giiinoa interesting.
Shrlners' just announced seven nabe spots will
Joe Arena and Peggy, standard Krupa quit his band, appropriately pamde in Los Angeles Is a veritible
tumbling turn, got strong support enough is the locale for the gum- Arabian nights scene and the Eng- bo darkened during, the summer
from nice appearing femme and well- chewing tympcr's fir.st theatre date. lish bike memorial to bicycle heroes- months and that number may be increased before the end of the month.
trained dog,
and score strongly. Comes here a(ter string of orie- of the World War is noteworthy.
Change pace effectively. Set good niters and a couole of cafe bookCommentators fade before Lowell
Flock, of Indie exhibs a'l.so considspot for Sam Hearn (Schlepperman), ings,, Fourlccn-piece outni is still Thomas's smooth expression for
o- ering shutting up shop until the fall,
who's well received.
Comic, well strictly in the proce.ss^ of formation. vietone. Vivian Donnrr i.s here, as
versed in vaude, give.s out with .some Only by making nleiity of allowance usual, on fashions and Low Lahr has unless product improves markedly,
ifor
but
newness
so far no wholesale darkeiiof the aggregation can a couple of tough comr-dv
Cunny chatter, a bit on the oldish
niomouls
side,
Ings, a.sidc froin WB, have been anbut iieverlhole.ss eood for its outpourings be called satlsfar- bcrnu-;e of subject matter.
Dellnltc improv'enient i.s said
lau.-jhs.
Finishes with okay violin lory.
Intpre.'ling, colorful sports item is nounced.
On other hoiid, several
been made in iiaM few T,os An;.?clns dlvl>ig niul War ,N(1-' silos arc installing cooling .systeni'j
stuff in which his simiilalion of two to h.ive
weeks, bul considerable more is miral winning hi:: opening
arid three violins playing logcthcr
Aq-:r>- to cash in on jittery outlooks elseneeded.
garncr.s a begoff.
''!d rncf. Also .'lomp surf riding in
where. Arl Cinema, downtown ark
Krur)a m.V;.'..:. m-ikliis; Tn-.l .-.ppr.ir- Vpninp, C'.'il
St'ockwell. now in Uix. vno.ilizos in
lilin center opr-ralcd by Cnbe Rubin,
showniiiiily
f3:<hion.
selling
Y<*1.
he'.-;
'Love nncn bvforo sla«!? nuko.
Bill run> ariiin'l O.i mlMiilc; .•md
.

.

.

:

Hager

turn
Latter has a good eight-minute act
but peeling those poUtoes inlo the
audience, whether the stuff lands in
s.)meone's roast beef or not, isn't to
be encouraged.
Miss Barrie is on early, doing two
rumbeis well though not show-,
stopping. Top vocal honors go to

PALACE, CHICAGO

.

.

'

,

Shutting

an outstanding

;

i

wm

EARLE, WASH.

I

tenor,
little,

hit of the

show and Sunday evening stODoed

Down

.

carries.

Morton
Downey,
Celtic
Though perhaps oversellin<! a
is

1.

Stage show this week rates somewhat above par. Abbott and Cuswho have, been doing a series

tello,

.

p\TzeflRht"er"and"'H^"r'Manaier' and
'A Basket of Old Cherries,' are both
strong laugh-p r o v ok e r s, while
Wheeler lands stoutly, also, tn the
slapstick session with Clyde Hager,
.vho spreads drippy marshmallow all
over him in connection with the

Downey

June

i.s

LYRIC, INDPLS.

are also retained.

Lopez leads off with his orchestra,
/doing a piano favorite. Buck and
Bubbles following with as good an
act as they've ever done, one which.
thoujKh basically familiar, is socko
all the distance. Fay and Wheeler
falter, with the goat story, their first
stint, but pick up pace smartly later
...^
strong.
Skits, 'The
www
and wind up
u,-

street pitchmen

!

I

of second row, with plenty of space

The Avoii Comedy Four as a around him.
Show, otherwl.se,
hold prelty
combo is almost a mamory but ilj
men. Joe Smith and short to give Kruna and the band
t\vo funny

.

.

band and Louis Prima's jam oui&t

Y.

.

New show is held down to an hour
and 50 minutes, giving it tightness
in spite of an early slow session
with Fay and Wheeler, who are
.six

ROXY, N

5i'.r Dpbonaires, Abbott & CoslMo,
Peiers Sisters (3i, One Foster Gir/»
(24). Paul Asii's house orrli; 'Josvtln'
(2nih-Fo.i),
reviewed in V.witiiv

{

-

Customers not hep to the pancy
and Rose's apparent idea of streamlining floor shows so that they apr
pear more lU^e the vaude bills of a
yesteryear Palace day may be a little
disappointed at not getting a better
balance between the sexes. That is
especially true currently. Moreover,
it inay be a bit misleading to continue with a street lobby display at
beauts from a former show. That
might be regarded as a 'catch' regardr
less of. how well the shows, as
policied without girls, are liked. This
printed programs also represent a
spread of showgals from the former
policy.
,

21

,

"^

girls.

N. Y.

Smith & Dale. Lou Lawrence &
Alan Chester, Sid Gary, Fife Max- to bounce up between numbers and
ellos, Helene Denizon S: 12 Amer- bounce back to get lirst strokes in
ican Comers, Carroll & Howe; •Yel- on the drums to get band started.
Krupa is in right center, at height
low Jack' (M-C)

Vincent Lopes' Orchestra, Frank
with some slick arrangeFay, Bert Wheeler, Buck & JSubbles, izers,
effectively. Gals are also
Clyde Hager, Grade Barrie, Lout* ments sold
Pearce is also
fairly long on looks.
Priiiia'3 band. Three Stooges, Morion
carrying Paul Robijison, harmonica
Downey.
After a
player, who singles first.
couple of numbers, brings on four
For the summer and ostensibly as sweatcrcd lads he introduces as the
a tider-bver, Billy Rose's new addition mouth-organ champions of Nev/
of his 'streamlined varieties,' under York^ Pennsylvania. West Virginia
policy of changine shows fortnightly and Ohio. Music, however, is pretty
or so, is possibly, a bit too stream- muddy and act won"t give the
lined. The entertainment value is Minevitch gang any sleepless night£.
there, in the vaudeville manner, but
Otherwise, unit is same as in- the
on the show which opened Sunday broadcasting booth, with Pearce donighl (12), with only one woman, ing his 'I hope. I hope. I hope' lowGracie Barrie, among a flock of pre.ssure salesman.
Elmer Blurt,
males, something is lacking. Notably with one of the Randalls as' his
it

VARIETY

chanics of his ceremony rhastcriii.g is
.sometimes a' bit awkwurd; bul scunvs
to
Impossible
put
unavoidable.
mike too close to tips, so Gene has

it

His travesty of John Charles
Thomas singing 'Darktown Strutters'
Ball' helped add Downey to the
.comedy battalion, which, in addition
to Fay. Wheeler and Hager. includes
the 'Three Stooges, plus Buck and
Bubbles.
Stooges, originally from vaude but
for some time making two-reel
comedies, mostly for Columbia, are
saved for near to the close and
spotted ahead of Fay in his regular
act.
Stooges sell better, here than
shorts.
...w..
some ol their
they
ii,<.j
in ^v,...=
do .1.
M«
largely because the material they
carry is surefire.
Prima's hot trumpeting and earcold.

BALTO

|

Embassy

.

blasting killer-diller stuff makes his
six-oiece swin/f outfit a tribal highIt's the fastest act. on the bill.
to
'posv
reoresents
a
Finale
Vincent "youmans,' Miss Barrie,
Downey. Fay. Prima and others featuring too numbers he has written.
nice thint about Rose's place is
that the waiters bend low at tables
durinc show so that everyone can
see. The same nice thing can't be
said for the food these waiters tote
Chor.
in
light.

A

i

•

STANLEY, PITT
PitfsburgJi. June 12.
Al Pearce, Tizzie Lish, Arlene
Harris. Andy Andrexos, 3 Rondoll
Sisters. Donri Gbodell, Paul- Robinson's Harmonica Champions. Dnve

Broudy's

orch;

CliildTCJi'

(M-G).

'Judge

Hardj/'s

I

.

!

:

I

,

Radio Is radio and the stage's the
and never, the twain shall
But Al Pearce hasn't learned
It's a' pity, too, because the
fellow's wide ether following was
evident with the getaway crowd, one
of the best here in months.

stage
.meet.

i

i

|

that.

Bands

tell

a different story.

l

'

I

But

with straight comedy acts, there has
to be some visual substance, Pearce
has none, with the exception of
Danzi Coodell, good-looking, expert
dancer, who socks.
For the most
part. Pearce parades his network
cast before the mike individually,
that's all.
Since the bulk of
the people are rhonologi.sts. the talk
pretty tiresome midway.
Alt
that's missing are a couple of comnierclals to make, the whole layout
a labored radio program.
What's more, they're on too long.
Shorter sessions for the turns might
help some but still Pearce is passini?
UD a golden oooortunitv to
widen his following be.vbnd radio :by
not nii.xing a few bonaflde vaud.i
turiis with his own gang.
As unit
slund.s i}nw. it's a Mickcv to all save
h;.s ill- followers.
True thev seem to
be in majority here, judging from

,

and

gets

I

EARLE, PHILLY

|
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I
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Jack of

Only
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Advance Production Chart

VARIKTY

:'lly Biirljrid'.;o and P,."rnard McCunBetty Burbridge; original story by
Cn^st: Bob Livinn.sdm. l<:iy C' lrriville; photographed by William NubU-s.
gan, Max Torhunc, Ann Evcr.s, Muudu Eburiio, I'r.uik Mollon, llii.icoo Ala.s,
Tom London, Lang Fitzgerald.

Republic Pix
(Continued from page J8)
Oeorije Humbert, Leonid Kinskcy, Charlotte Wynter, Charles Lane, James
Donlaii, Tom Herbert, Bruce King, Frank McGlynn.
•SING, YOU SINNERS' (lor 1938-39 season J, produced and directed by
Wciilcy RiiKgles; original screen play by Claude Binyon; photographed by
Karl Strussi. Cast: Bing Crosby. Fred MacMurray, El'^abeth Patterson,
Donald O'Connor, Ellen Drew, Harlan Briggs, John Gallaudct, Pat West,
Paul White, Haydcn Stevenson. William Haade, Ethel Clayton,^Herbert
Ciulliell. Duke York, James Adamson, Tommy Dyga". J°yf,l.M»Vi*W-^'
Paula De Cardo, Norah Gale, Barbara Salisbury, Dorothy White, Mane
Helaine
Biirtonj Sheila Darcy, Yvonne Duval, Gwen Kenyon, Laurie Lane.
Blanca
Woler, Carol Walker, Mary Walker, Riith Rogers, Louise Seidel..
Gloria Williams.
Vi.;clicr. Janet ,Waldo, Cheryl Walker, Marion Weldon,
'TBOPIC HOLIDAY/ produced by Arthur Hornblow Jr.; directed by
Theodore Reed; screen play by Don Hartman and Frank Butler, John C.
Hartman
MotTitt and Duke Atteberry; developed from an original by Don
and Frank Butler; photographed by Ted TeUlafT. Cast: Dorothy Lamour,
Ray Millard Martha Raye. Bob Burns, Tito Gur/.ar, Binnie Barnes, Elvira
Klos Pepito Michael Visaroff. Bobbie Moya. Ascension and Del Rio Trio,
Jesus
Soto,
Roberto
Band,
Marimba
Dom'inguez Brothers' San Cristobal
Topete, Paula DeCardo, Dolores Casey, Sheila Darcy, Marie Burton, Paul
Lopez, Chris Pin Martin, Fortunio Bona Nova, Duncan Renaldo, Jose Fernandez, Matt McHugh.
'PRISON FARM,' general btfice production: directed by Louis Kin<;
screen play by Eddie Welch, Robert Yost and Stuart Anthony; based on
idea by Edwin V. Westrate; photographed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast:
'Shirley Ross. Lloyd Nolan, John Howard. J. Carrol Naish, Porter Hall,
arjorie Main, Anna Q. Nilsson, John Hart, Diane
E-ither Dale, May Boley,
R. Wood, Howard Mitchell, Mae Dusch. Ruth Warren; Robert Buster, Phil
Warren, 'Virginia Dabney. Gloria Williams, Blanche Rose, Betty Mack, Carl
Harbaugh, Ethel May Halls.

Now
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RKO

Reorg

(ConliniivHl I'roni t>Ti>! 3>

in Produi-linii

'ARMY CIRI.,' produced by Armand Schaerer: diri>cioit "oy Goiirso
Nichoils. Jr.; screen pUiy by Barry Trivers from n;ncl by C'lnrli-.s' ClilTord; for liquidation .i("a.?.-;.'l Sc .Co. ) al-,>)
photographed by Jack Maria. Cast:
adge Evaiw, Proaou I'.j.vier. James claimed the plan v,:i.-;. »»'constituGleason, Rulh Donnelly. H. B. Warner. Neil H:imil:i>n. Rilpli Morgan. tional and violat.-d the 771) provilUian's, Ralph Byid. Barbara Pep- sion of the new
Heather Angel, Billy Gilbert. Guinn
ai'kruotcy Act.
per, flobert Warwick!
Once bofoi-e. during the proceed.'COLD MINE IN THE SKY,' produced by Charles ..'Ford; directed by ings, a constituti.^nal .question was
Joe Kane; original .screan play by Betty Burbrid^i' and Jack N:ilii;tiirdi raised and disposed of. However, in
photographed by William Nobles. Cast: G*nc Aulry. Sniiloy Burn-->ttc, view of the qir,\iti')n biin-^ raised, a
Carol Hughes,. Craig Reynolds, Golden. West Cowboy.s. Slafr'urd .Sisters,
representative of tlia IJ. S. attorney's
Robiii Homans, Leroy Ma.son, Frankic Marvin. Jam;:.- Cmey. Milbiirn
jO ice will sit in on the he.irings beMovante.
fore Jud;;e
fiirly.
Attoinyy Ricti'AS YOU ARE/ produced by .John Auer; directed by J.iliti Auer; ori;jinal
rc.^oiUiii'^
the stockscreisn play by Barry Trivers; photographed by Jack Maria. Ca.st: Ramon lard Hunt.
li()lders c.)i. miltij. averred that thts
Novarro, Marian Marsh, Margaret Tallichct, Eric Blor;". AiiJr.>w Tijiiibes,
plan was fair.
.
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Be Placed Stories

Cutliii;
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Before
.Cameras

in
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RKO.

stock in

Rathvon.

O.

McMahon,

R.

William Mallard. William Merrill
and b. C. D;)erln!{. of coun.iol to
trustee, were witnes!'!.; at
oi'.{anization
hearing

Tuesday).

RKO's

r-a-

yesterday
ques-

under

Rathvon,

Studio
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Condor
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part of the salaries
of Leo Spitz and his predcces.sor,
M. H. Aylcsworlh, were paid by
Atlas Corp.
Since J-inuary, this
year, however. Atlas has nit cxitiibutrd towards such salaries.
Rathvon also told hovv Spitz's law
practice was so lar,{e
that even
though Atlas C.i.rp. paid part of his
salary, as president of RKO, the
combined pay 'Spitz was getting
from RICO and Atlas was under his

Sol

Lesser

David I<oew
Walt Disney

I

9

5
3
Total
TRIDE OF THE WEST.' formerly titled 'BF.NEATfl WESTERN SKIES'
tfov 1938-39 season), produced by Harry Sherman; associate producer. Jack
Pictures now -in the cutting rooms or aViraiting preview.s
Trap; directed by Les Selandev: original story- by Clarence E. Mulford;
'HAVING WONDERFUL TIME/ produced by Pandro S. B.trman; directed
screen play by Kate Watt; photographed by Russell Harlan. Cast: Wilrby Al Santell; play and screen play by Arthur Kobcr; photographed by
ir in Boyd, George Hayes, Russell Hayden. Charlotte Fields, Billy King,
arle Hodgins. Kenneth Harlan. Janlcs Craig. Glenn Strange, Henry Otho, Robert De Gra.sse. Cast: Ginger Rogers, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., -Richard
Red' Skelton. Peggy Conklin, Eve Arden, Lucille Ball.
arle Askan, Leo McMahon, Bruce Mitchell, Willie Fung, Wen Wright.
THE TEXANS,' formerly titled 'MARCHING HERDS' (for 1938-39 sea- 'NORTHERN FLIGHT/ formerly titled 'GROUND CREW/ produced by
Robert Sisk: directed by Lew Lianders; story and screen play by Lionel
soii). produced by Lucien Hubbard; directed by James Hogan; screen play
by Bertram Millhauser, Paul Sloanc and William Wister Haines; based on Houser; photo.qraphed by Nick Musuraca. Cast: Richard Dix. Chester Mora story by Emerson Hough; photographed by Theodor Sparkuhl. Cast: ris, Joan B'liitaine, Paul Guilfoyle, Harry Carey, Robert Strange, Vicki
Randolph Scott, Joan Bennett. May Robson. Robert Cummings, Harvey Lester:.
Stephens, Robert Barrat, Walter Biennan, Raymond Hatton, Tito Guizar,
'CRIME RING.' formerly titled 'CHEATING THE STABS/ produced by
Ray Middleton, Walter Abel, Bill Roberts, Ed Gargan. Clarence Wil.son, Cliff Reid; directed by Les Goodwii.s; screen play by Gladys Atwater and
Otis Harlan. Spencer Charters. Williani Haade, Archie Twitchell, Jack .1. Robert Bren; original by Reginald Tavincr; photographed by Jack MacMoore, Irving Bacon, Harry Woods, Vera Steadman, Wheeler Oakman, Kenzie. Cast: Allan Lane. Frances Mercer. Phyllis Kennedy. Paul GuilMargaret McWade. Richard Tucker. Anna Denietrio. Francis Ford, Richard foyle, Lcona Roberts. Inez Cotirtney, Franit M. Thoma.s, Jack Arnold,
Denning. Frank Cordell, John Eckert. Slim Hightower. Scoop Martin, George Irving. Tom Kennedy, Mary (Campbell, George Shelley, Jonathan
Whitey Severn. Slim Talbot. Jiminie Kilgannon, Oscar Smith, Ernie Adams, Hale, Bradley Page, Paul Fix, Vivian Oakland, Fern Emmett.
'Virginia Jennings, James Burtis. .tack Perrin. Edward Brady, Eyerette
.'BORDER G-MAN/ produced by Bert Gilroy: directed by David HowBrown. Edward Le Saint, James Kelso. J. Manley Head. Philip Morris. Carl ard;
screen play by Oliver brake from original by Bernard McCbnville;
Harbough, James Guinn, Pat West, William B. Davidson, Harry Holman,
photographed by Joseph August. Cast: George O'Brien. Ray Whitley, LaRalph Remley.
raine Johii.son, John Miljan, William Stelling, Edgar Deariiig, Ethan Laid'RETURN OF THE FOX', (for the 1938-39 .season); produced by :Harry law.-Sherman; directed by Edward D: Veiiturini: screen play by Harrison
'MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS/ produced by Pandro Berman; directed by
Jacobs: original by Clarence Miiltord: ohbtographed by Ru.ssell Harlan.
Purcell from the Kate Douglass
Cast: William Boyd, George Haye.s. Russell Hayden, PaUl Sutton, Betty Rowland V. Lee; screen play by Gertrude
Ainann. June Clayton, Al Garcia,. Glenn Strange, Trevor Bardette, Anna Wiggin novel: photographed by Roy Hunt. Cast: Ruby Kueler. Anne Shirley. James Ellison. Fay Bainter. Ralph Morgan. Phyllis Kennedy, Margaret
Denietrio, Tony Roux.
Hamilton. Alma Kruger, Donnie Dunagaii, Harvey Clarke, Jackie Moran,
Paramount PIx Now In Production
RKO-RadIo Pictures' Now In Production
'SPAWN OF THE NORTH,' produced by Albert Lewin; directed by
'BAMBI/ being prepared by Walt Disney for release on RKO 1938-39
Henry Hathaway; screen play by Jules Furlhman; adapted from Barrett
Willoughby's novel; photographed by Charles Lang. (Jast: George Raft, schedule; feature-length cartoon based on story by Felix Salten.
'CAREFREE/ produced 'by Pandro Berman; directed by Mark SandHenry Fonda, replacing Georges Rigaud. John Barrymore. Akim "Tamirofl,
Lynne Overman, Dorothy Lamour. Louise Piatt, Fuzzy Knight, Vladimir rich; screen play by Dudley. Nichols and Hat^ar Wilde; photographed by
SokolofT, Duncan Renaldo, Richard Ung, Paul- Newlan. Lee Shumvfay, Robert De Grasse.
Cast: Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Ralph Bellamy,
Stanley Andrews, Monte Blue, Irving Bacon, Galan Gait, Wade Boteler, Luella Gear, Jack Carson, Richard Lane, Kay Sutton, Jack Arnold, Jane
Guy Usher, Henry Brandon, Egon Brecher, Harvey Clark, Robert Middle- Woodworth.
nass, Adia KUznetzoff, Alex Woloshin, Arthur Aylsworth, Rollo Lloyd.
'BREAKING THE ICE/ produced by Sul Le.s.ser; directed by Eddie Cline;
'MEN WITH WINGS' (in Technicolor— for 1938-39 season), produced and screen pliay by Mary McCall. Jr.. Manuel Seff and Bernard Schubert; origidirected' by William Wellman; no writing credits rtleased as yet; photo- nal by Jack Grundy; photographed by Jack McKenzic. Cast: Bobby Brcen,
graphed by W: Howard Greene. Cast:- Fred MacMurray, Ray Milland, Dolores Costello, Charles Ruggles, Irene Dare, Dorothy Peterson, Robert
Louise Campbell. Andy Devine, Edgar Kennedy, Walter Abel, Porter Hall, Barrat.
Gene Reynolds, (jheryl Walker, Billy Cook. Dorothy Tcnnant;'James Burke,
'I'M FROM THE CITY/ produced by William Sistrom: directed by Ben
Virginia Weidler. Harvey Stephen.s. Helen Dickson. Lillian West, Grace Holmes; screen play by Nicholas Barrow.s, Robert St.. Clair and John Grey;
Goodall. Kitty Kelly, Lynne Overman. Doiiald O'Cionnor, pilots Paul original by Ben Holme.s; photographed by Frank Redmond. Cast: Joe
Mantz. Tex Rankin, Frank Clarke. Dick Rinaldi, Robbie Robinson, Frank Pcnner, Lorraine Krueger, Richard Lane, Kathryn Sheldon, Paul Guilfoyle,
Toiniclr, Herb White, Jerry Phillips, Ace Brunguiner, Jerry Andrews,
Kay Sutton, Ethan Laidlaw. Edmond Cobb, Clyde Kinney, Lafayette
Howard Batt, 'Ray Crawford, Dick Randall, Bob Blair, Cubby Gordon, Jim McKee, Billy Franey, Mike Kelly.
Barwick, Walter Quinton, Stanley Hicks.
'AFFAIRS OF ANNABEL/ formerly titled 'MENIAL .STAR/ produced
'GIVE. ME A SAILOR/ produced by Jeff Lazarus; associate producer, by Lou Liisty; directed by Ben Stolofl; screen play by Beri Grane't and
Paul Jones: directed by Elliott Nugent: screen play by Doris Anderson Paul 'Vawitz: original by Charles HofTinah; photographed by Ru.s.scll Mctty.
and Frank Butler; based on play by Anne Nichol.s: photographed by Victor Cast: Jack Oakie. Lucille Ball, Bradley Page, Ruth Donnelly, Fritz Feld,
Milner. Cast: Martha Raye, Bob Hope, Jack Whiiing, Betty Grable, Clar- Thurston Hall, George Irving, James Burke.
.ence Kolb, Nana Bryant, J. C. Nugent. Emerson Treacy. Bonnie Churchill,
Ralph Sanford, Kathleen Lockhart. Edward Earle. Eddie Kane, Eddie
Borden, Jerry Storm, Ned Gla.ss, Don Brodie. George Magrill, John H.
Allen. Archie Twitchell, Scotty Groves. Franklin Parker. Eddie Dunn,
20th Century-Fox
Harrlette Haddon, Norah Gale. Carol Parker. Bosy Roth, Barbara Salisbury, Dorothy White, Gloria Williams, Philip Warren.
Now Balance to
'.liRTISTS AND MODELS ABROAD' (for 1938-39 season), produced by
Number
Number Now
in Be Plared Stories in
Arthur Hornblo\y; directed by MitchcU Leiscn: no writer credits released
of Pix
ComShoot- Cuttlne Before Preparaas yet; photographed by Ted TetzlalT. Cast: Jack Benny, Joan Bennett,
Promised pleted
Rooms Cameras
tlon
injc
Mary Boland, Yacht Club Boys, Punkins Parker. Sheila Darcy, Yvoniie studio
52
51
S
6
•
7
Duval, Gwen Kenyon, Joyce Mathews, Dolores Casey, Marie DeForrest.
Sol Lesser.
3
1
«
«
'IF I WERE KING' (for 1938-39 sea.son), produced by Frank Lloyd;
directed by Frank Lloyd; based on a story by Justin Huntly McCarthy;
Totel
57
55
6
7
t
7
photographed by Thepdoi*" Sparktihl, Cast: Ronald Colman, Frances Dee,
Pictures in the cutting rooms or avvaiting previews are:
Basil Rathbone, Ellen Drew, Alma Lloyd, Colin Tapley, C. V. France,
'PANAMINT'S BAD MAN/ produced by Sol Lesser; directed by Ray
Stanley Ridges, William Haade, May Bcatty, Adrian Morris. Francis McDonald. Walter Kingsford, Henry Wilcoxon, Ralph Forbes,
illiam Merrill Taylor; screen filay by Luci Ward and Charles Arthur Powell: .slory by
Edmund Kelso, and Lindsley Parsons; photographed by Allen Thompson.
- McCormack, Russ Powell, Sidney Toler:
Cast: Smith Ballew, Evelyn Daw, Noah Be«ry, Sr.,- Stanley Fields, Harry
'BULLDOG DRUMMOND IN AFRICA' (for 1938-39 season), produced by Wood,
Pat O'Brien, Armand Wright.
Harold Hurley; directed by Louis King: no writer credits released as yet;
'ALWAYS GOOD-BYE,' produced by Raymond GrifTilh; directed by
photographed by William Mellor. Cast: John Howard. Heather Angel, H. B.
Warner, Reginald Denny, E. E: Cliye, J. Carrol Naish.
,<Jjdney Lanfield: .screen play by Kathryn Scola; photographed by Robert
Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Cesar. Romero, Herbert Mai.shall, Ian
'BOQLOO/ produced by Clyde E. Elliott: directed by Clyde E. Elliott; Hanck.
scieen play by Robert E, Welsh: ba.fed on an original by Clyde E. Elliott; Hunler, Binnie Baines, Lynn Bari, Durri Bowdoii, George Davis, Albert
photographed- by Carl Berger. Cast: Colin Tapley. Siiratna Asmara; Arthur Conti, Mary Forbes.
'LITTLE MISS BROADWAY/ produced oy David Hirnip.stead; directed
Lane, Captain Stanley, Nah Laku, L^-.-n Pak^. Ah. Hoe. Rod De Souza, Nah
by Irving Cummings; original screenplay by Harry Tn'.;(Mid- and Jack
Pus, Ah Lee, Anton Ming, Hu La. Wpiig Law, Sing Mind.
'PARIS HONEYMOON' (for 1938-39 .season), produced by. Harlan Thomp- Yelleii; photojjraphcd by Arthur Miller. Cast: Shirley Temple, Gloria
son: directed by Frank Tutlle; no writing credits released yet; photographed Hurst, Jimmy Durante, Phyllis Brooks, George Murnliy, Patricia Wilder,
by Karl Struss. .Cast: Bing Crosby. Franciska Caal. Akim TamirolT, Ben Donald Meek, Kl Brendcl, Jane Darwcll, Edw-ird Kllis. BrcCvster Twins;
Blue, Edward Everett Horton, Shirley Ross, Georges Rigaud, RaCacIa Otti- Eddie Collins. Georv.e and Olive Brasno. the Brian tiisleis. Charley Williams, Edna Mae Oliver, George Barbier. Claude Gilliniiwatcr, C. Montague
ano.. Keith Kenneth,
Shaw, Rube Schaefer troupe. Jack Schaller. Frank D;ic. Ru.ssell Hides,
Joseph De Slisfani. I,eila Mctntyre, Jerry Colonna, Syd Saylor, Harry C;.
Bradley, Tom Ricketts, Roy Dove.
'I'LL GIVE A MILLION/ produced by Kenneth
Republic
acGowan; directed by
Walter Lang: screen play by Nivcn .Bu.sch; based on play by G. Savatlini
and C. Mondaini; photographed by Lucien, Andriot. Cast: Wai nor Baxter,
Now Balunre to
Peter Lorre. John Carradinc, J. Edward Brombcrg. Sig Rinnann. t'rilz Fcld.
Number
in Be Placed Stories in
Marjorie Weaver, Jean Hersholl. Binnie Barnes. I^ynn B.iri. Gennaro Curci,
of PIx
CutlInK Before PreparaRolfe Sedan. Chiistian Rub. George Bookasta. Adrieone D'Ainbricourt,
Promlsei
Ronms Cameras
tlon
Jacques Lory, Antonio D'Amore, George Davl.s, Eddie Conrad, Charles
Total
53
2
IS
2t
Hal ton.
Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:
(Untitled Shirley Temple starrer) (for 19.'? -Z
se son), produced by
'FIGHTING DEVIL DOGS' (serial). piociuff>d by Robert Bcche; directed David Henip.stead: directed by li-ving C'uminiii'js; .screen, play bv .1. P.
by William Wilney and Jack English; ori.!>inal ^rrecn play by Barry Ship- McEvoy and Ethel Hill: original story by KeniieMi E-irli;. and H-iward
man, Ronald Davidson, Franklyn Adicon und. Sol Shorr; photographed by Smith; songs by Walter Bullock nnd Harold Spina: plitit igr.Tohcd by Arthur
William Nobles. Cast: Lee Powell, Herman Bri.t. Eleanor Stewart, Hugh Miller. Casl: Shirley Temple. Joaii Davis, Bill ftoliinson. Cli.-irle.s Farrell.
Bert Lahr, George Barbier, Franklin Paiigboiii,
oiinie
arllelt Ainaiida
Ijothcrn, Montagu Love, Sam Flint, John Duvid.son, Monte Montague, Henry
.ptiio. Forrest Taylor, Billy MacGo'Aiui. Kdmniid Cobb. Perry Ivins,
Tom .Duir.
London. Alan Gregg, Edward Foster. Al Tuylor, Allan Mathews. Reed
'MEKID^S• --I'lr ffor 1938-39 sea.soh). prodiic;-d bv 11,
Uoives. Did: Tlianc.
direcle;l hv II. Briici; lliiinborslonc; no wiiler credii% r>
'RIDERS OF THE BLACK IIII,I,.S' 'Three Mesqiiilccr.s fcalure.O. pro- phol.o;iraphod by Virn'rl Millei-. Casl: Cll'iiij Sum'. .Mi
auced by William Berkc; directed by Gooise Sherman; screen play by
iContinued on page 2p)
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average income from

.

.

4*

his

law prac-

tice.

There

approximately $10.000,debentures outstanding.
& Co;, downtown brokerage
hou.se, holding or representing hold-are

RKO

000 in
Cassel

under $200,000 of these debenis. objecting to the plan. Prethe greata.ft part of the
debciiturc holders favor the existing
plan. Except for Cas.sol. no large
holder of
securities is among
the opposition.
It seems to be the purpo.se of Cassel & Co., in the present, hearings,
to try to prove that present holders
debentures are not getting
of
enough, under the plyn, tor their
present holdings. They had boea
arguing, in Court, in favor of liquidation, presumably that in that event
the debenture holders stand to gain.
ers of
tures

sumably,

RKO

RKO

Now the independent stockholders
group, also objecting the plan, ore
trying to prove that stockholder:;
should get more than they will under
the plan. And. they arc trying to
prove

RKO

that.

more

lias

assets

may now

than

group

show

be apparent.
This
presented a witness to

has

Wuterhousc figmay be too conserva-

that the Price.

KO

ures on
tive.

Indir.s' Dilemma
However, the independent

—

.

how

told

tionin.:^!

.stock-

holders, a minority jirou.o, if succeeding, in thwurtin.g the purposes of the

present plan and defeating its acceptance, face a chance of .getting
absolutely nothing in the event of
liriuidalioii.

a peculiar

the plan
sel

And so, this group is in
paradox
while lighting
al.so must fl'^jht the Cas-'
:

it

—

group.

According

ing statements
nied at these hearings,
made
consolidated not of $!)2,34'l for the
first 17 weeks
ffour months) this
year.
The lii.st i:j weeks (Ihiea
months) the lo.ss was $53,205.
to

RKO

a

Nix 'Dole
(Continued from page

1)

election of writer directors from the

rank and

was withdrawn by iLs
sponsor, George WhiLing. before it
could be put to a vote. Moating was
marked by the u.uial Hood, of criticism against the methods of royalty
Ille.

cla.ssilicatiori cxistih'.; in the organic
with the pannin-j coming
from both writer and publisher
camps.
Buck in his semi-annual report de-

zation,'

plored the stran;;e trends thnt American entertainment were following

and he said ho hoped that

ASCAP

become the sanctuary of American musical culture while the public taste was finding its way back
to sanity iri taste and appreciation.
will

What, he

-said,

g:ive

him cause to

wonder wliither lliis taste and appreciation was drirUrii; w;is the fact
that in radio the most ii'ipular per.sonality

my,

in

was

a

voiiliili)(|Mi.>t|s

pictures Ihe

fancy v/as a

one

dum-

of public
cartoon, while

hr.'i'.;lil

lalkin-;

roadv/ay'.i .>ncri.'.-<.;riil pla.vs
this season (' y Tov/ii') lias il-s curtain going up OM a sc.Mirle. s and alof.

most pi'OpIe.S;i
Fred l''i.<lici-.
tlur
lii.s

liiiial

iii(-liiia;i.)n

Due

.•

pub-v.-

fiirnishedl

liiiririi .hi;

i.iloclif

be-rii; 'pai<r

r;'iM'irl;<

oil in
t.)

vi'.

:;'i IiiiI-.!

'ib int

ills"
;

M

.ml
i,-;;;

with

v.'ri'ers

his
f.ir

is-

on*

!
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"Margaret Sullavati's

performance

is

outstanding,

possibly the best dramatic

performance of her career

"

—HALE. News

-CO'

AN OLD M
CUSTOM
SALUTE

Margaret Sulla van!

LOVELY

lady,

INTRODUCED to
ROBERT TAYLOR

HUZZAHS
ONE:

it's

TWO:

it

THREE:

LEO

as

with

her escort in "Three Comrades''

from Coast to Coast because:

a hold-over hit!

tops Bob's

it

"Yank

at

Oxford"

launches Margaret SuUavan!

M-G-M
STARS! Stars!
of

M-G-M star!
M^G^M audiences

newest

sticks to his success-policy!

Stars!

THAT'S why M-G-M's

the success-company!

(By the way, watch for Margdret Sullamn with James Stewart
in ''The

Shopworn Angel")

PICTURES

to, 19.18

Wi'tlnesJajr, Jiiiic

by Norton

Advance Production Chart

S.

25'

VAIIJETY

Parker; photographed by Harry Neumann. Cast: Bob Baker,

Howard

Don Barclay,. Leroy Ma.son. Forrest Taylor, Nina Cumpano,.
Martin Garralaga, Carlton Young,' Carlyle Moore, Jr., Jack Kirk, Arthur
Cecilia Calleio,

0. Pierce,

Van Slyck, Ed, Cassidy.
After
Years,
'DANGER ON THE AIR,' produced by Irvinig Starr; directed by Otis
Garrett; screen play, Betty Laidlaw.and Robert Lively; from novel "Death
Retire July 1 in Fla.
Catches Up with Mr. Kluck' by Xaiitippc; photographed by Stanley Corte?..
Cast: Donald Woods, Nan'Grey. William Lundigan, Berton Churchill. Frank
Milan, -Sk.eets Gallagher, Jed Prouty, Lind Hayes, Edward Van Sloan, Lee
June 14.
Cobb, I^ijise Stanley, Joseph-Downing;
.'STATE PRISON,' produced/ by Trcni Carr; directed bjr Arthur Lubin;
After 2.1 years in. local show biz,
screen play by Norton S. Parker and Dorothy Reid: original by Dor.othy Howard O. Pierce, general prpdueReid; photographed by Harry Neuman. Ca.st: Bar n MacLan'c. Glcnda tibh manager for
United Detr
Farrell. Conslance-Mpbre, Edward Pa wley,, George Cleveland, John Rassell,
IThcalres (Par), will retire July
Ward Bond.
arid lake up permanent abode in
'LETTER OP INTRODUCTION,' produced and directed by John
Fbrt Lauderdale, Fla.. where he's
Stahl; ho writing credits as yet released: photographed by Kar,r Fi eun
completing a new home. However,
Cast: Adolphe MeujoU; Edgar Bergen and 'Charlie Mc(5arthy,' George
Murphy,. Andrea Leedo. Rita Johnson, Eve Ardbn. Ann Sheridan, replacing will retain his interests arid sccrer
Gall Patrick, Donald Barry, Philip Trent, Ernest Cossarl, May- Bolcy, tiVryshij) in King-Trendle Broadcasting Corp.. which ops
Natalie.
rhead.
here and
Universal Pijt Now In Production
the Michigan netwbrk. As rcsull. he
'LI'TTLE
GUY,' produced by Ken Goldsmith; directed by Harold will ply occa.sibnally between Florida'
Young;,no writer credits released as yet: photographed by Elwbod Brcdcll. and Detroit, after he moves into 'his
Cast: Billy Halop, David Gorccy. Gabriel Dell, Bernard Punsley, Huntz new home early: in:the fall.
Hall, Hally Chester, Robert Wilcox, Helen Parrish, Marjorie Main.
Besides having charge of all
'RED BARRY' (serial), produced by Barney SareCKy; directed by Ford slase shows. Pierce also carried Ihe
Beebe and Alan James; .screen play by Ford Beebe, Norman. Halli Ray title of advertising and publicity
Trampe; photographed by Jerry A.sh. Cast: Larry .(Buster) Crabbe, Frances head for the thcitre chai
Since
Robinson, Edna Sedgwick.
1913, when he became treasurer of
;R0AD. TO RENO,' produced, by E. Grainger; directed by S. Sylvan the bid Washington theatre
here as
Simon; screen play by' Roy Chaiislor and Ad'ele Coinandihi, from novel by
a kid-, pC 19, Pierce had been assoI. A. R." Wylie; photographed by George Robinson.
Ca.st: Randolph Scott,
Hope Hampton, Helen Broderick, Glenda Farrell, Alan Marshal, David ciated with Gcprge Trcndle, except
fbr cpupla years during wbrld war.
Oliver.
During; the war Pierce was direclpr
'THAT CERTAIN AGE^' produced by Joe Pasternak; directed by Edward
Ludwig; no
riling credits released yet; photographed by Joe Valentine. of all mitilary Liljerty theatres for
the U. S. Army,' building up .vaude
Cast: Deanna Diirbin, Jackie Cooper, Irene Rich, John Holliday,
spots to an aggregate $3,000,000; .with
800 officers and enlisted rnen' under
him. Carrie out of the war as Pnis
pf the army's yptingest -majbrs,
rid
i:cturncd to .Detroit as nianagcr of
Now Balance to
in Be Placed Stories in Trendle's- Adams, theatre and built
up advertising and production deCutting Before Prepara:Partments.BoOms Camer^
tlon
Total .............
11
•
It
In 1930, shprtly after Trendle sold
biit. theati-e chain fp Pubii
Pictures in the cutting, ropms pr
iting. previews are:
Pierce
reridle and jphn Kunsky
'SECRETS OF
ACTRESS;* foirmerly titled 'WOMAN HABIT,' fpr- jpined
merly titled 'LOVELY LADY,' pipduced by David Lewis; directed by Wil- (now King) to. for
the -KingrTreh*
liam Keighley; original screen play by Rpwland Leigh. Milton Krims'and. dl^ Broadcasting Corp. Wheiv'TreivJulius Ep.stein; photographed by Sid Hickpx. Cast: Kay Francis, Gecrge dle again tbok pver managership pf
Brent, Ian Hiinter, Glpria Dick.spn, Isabel Jeans, Deriniie Moore. Gloria
chain in -1933, Pierce returhed.
Blondell; Rosella To-wne, John Ridgeley; Penny Singleton, Ijarry Williams,
Selmer. Jackson, Herbert Rawlihson, Emmet 'Vogan, James B. Cars'on,. alsp. to take charge of prpductibn,.
Grace Hayle, Marion Aldeh, Paulette Evans, Eddie Graham, Stuart Holmes,' advertising and publicity.
Pierce alsp has the distinctipn. of
Jack Gbodrich, Arthur Hou-seman, Jack Mow^.r, Olaf Hytten, Juhn Harron.
'WHEN WERE
BbRN?' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Wil- being the first manager ot the- old
liam McGann; original screen play by Dr.; Mahley P.' Hall and Anthony Liberty theatre (1914); the first deColdeway; photographed. by L. William O'Connell. Cast: Anna May Wong, lux'er:ih Dctrpit.
Margaret' Lindsay, Xiola Lane, Anthohy. Averill, Larry Williams, Charles
Wilspn; Frank Jaqiiet, James Stephensph. Eric Stanley, Maurice Cass,
Lephard Mudie, Olin Howland, Jeffrey Lynn; Jphn Ridgeley, Jphn Harrpn, Philly's Newsreeler
Beh Hendricks, Gprdpn Hart, Jack Mpwer, Sidney Bracey.
Flivs;
Fejaturei
'RACKE'T BUSTERS,' produced by Sam Bischoff; directed by Lloyd Bacon;, screen play by Warren Duff and Robert Rossen; original story. by RpbPhiladelphi
June 14.
ert Rpssen and Lepnardb Bercpvici; phptographed. by Arthur Edeson.
News theatre, which bpene^ -sin
Cast: George Brent, Clpria Di(:lcspn. Humphrey Bpgart, Allen Jenkins, mpriths agp as newsreel, hpuse, has
Oscar O'Shea, Rebert Strange,; Jack Mo.wer, Cliff. Sauin, Vera Lewis,.Penny admitteidly flpparpped- Pit that policy
Singleton; Walter Abel,. Joseph Dpwnihg.
and
ill
into feature
this
'GARDEN OF THE MOON,' produced by Lou, Edelman; directed by week. 'Songoof the Sheik' ispix
opener.
Busby Berkeley; screen play by Richard Macauley and Jerry Wald from Price
will remain 25c. all times.
the SatEvePost serial by H. Bedford
John Barton; photographed

25

Douglas Fowley. Chick Chandler, Robert keUarS, June Gal?, Jean Roger?,
Cliff Clark, Jane Darwell.
'I'ASSPORT HUSBAND,' produced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by James
Karen
Tinling; original by Hilda Stone; screen play by Robert Chapin and
Ecw.p. Pauline
Do Wolf; photographed by Harry Davis. Cast: Stuart Edward
Biophy,
Moore, Joan Woodbury, Paul McVey, Douglas Fowley*
Holjert Lowry, Harold Hiibcr, Lon Chaney, Jr.
20th-Fox PIx Now in ProducUon
Joe Brown;
•MV LUCKY STAB* (for 1938-39 season), produced by Hariyphotogi
aphed
directed by Roy Del Ruth; ho writing credits as Xet^"leased:
Romero,
by John Mescall. Cast: Sonja Henie, Richard Greene. Cesar
Twin^
Buddy Ebsen. George Barbier, Barnett Parkerv the Brewster
Jr..
Cook.,
E^sha
.Wilder,
Davis,
Pa'^Jfia
Joan
niond Scott and QuintWt,
Arthur Treacher, Charles Tannen. Kay G ninth. Robert Kenar^. Bobert
Lowry Cyril Ring, Cully Richards, skaters—Jack Kearney, Bob Christie,
Kelly. Ray
JiZ^y slsJ ttib" Rldgeway, James Caesar, Cliff Oddsbn, Jake
Johnson. Tommy Nelson, Larry Jackson, Victor Pullman, Irving G»eeg,

.

'

I

.

.

!

:

TOUGH

Pabst.:

'SUES!^ (for 1938-39 season), produced by Gene Markey; dir ted by
Allnn Dwah; screen play by Julien Jose'phson and Phillip Dunne: original,
by Sam Duncan; photographed by Peverell Marley- Cast: Loi etta Young,
Tyrone Power, Annabella, Henry Stephenson, Thomas Beck, Sidney BlackAmes,
ici-, J. EH ward Bromberg; Joseph Schildkraut, Sig Rumanh, Leon
afacla pttiano. Maurice Moscovich,'Nigel Bruce.
'ELLIS ISLAND' (for 1938-39 season),' produced by Samuel G: iEhgel;
photographed
released
as
yet;
credits
writer
no
Werkefj
Alfred
directed by
by Edward Cronjager. Cast: Don Ameche. Arleen Whelan,. Gladys George,
J Edward Bromberg, George Barbier, Sidney Blackmer, Raymond Wal-

SHOW

Warners

.

Corteiz,

iles

Mander, Margaret Irving. Joan

Cairol.

,

.

AN

'DOWN TO EARTH'

(for 1938-39':sea^on), produced by. John Stone; directed by Joseph Santley; no writing, credits released yet; no. photography
assignment. Cast: Jane Withers, Robert Kellard, Jean Rogers, Eddie Colliiis,^N$na Bryant.
'HOLD THAT COED' (for 1938-39 season), produced by David Hempr
stead: directed by George Marshall; no writing credits released yet;, no
photography assignment. Cast: Marjorie Weaver, George Murphy, John
BHrrymore, Joan Davis, Jack Haley.
'SAFEi-Y IN NUMBERS' (for 1938-39 season); produced by John Stone;
irected by Mai St Clair; no writing credits released, yet; no. photography
assignment. Cast: Jed Prouty, Shirley Deane, Spring Byingtoh, -Kenneth
Howell, George £lr st;. June Carlson, Florence Roberts, Billy Mahan, Joan
Valeri
'FIVE OF A KIND' (for 1938^39 season), produced by Sol Wurtzel; directed by Herbert I. Leeds; ho writing credits released yet; no photography
assignment.' Cast: Diohne Quintuplets, Jean Hersholt, CUire Trevor, Joan
Davis.
'SPLINTER FLEEr (for 1938-39 season), produced by Gene Markey;
directed by John Ford; no writing credits released yet; no photography
Cast: Richard Greene, Nancy Kelly, George Bancroft, Slim
as.siiinmcnt.
SiiMunerville, .Douglas Fbwley,- Joan Valerie, George E. Stone.
,

,

.

.

Goes

>

.

,

-

United Artists

Jones and
by Tony Gaudip. Cast; Pat O'Brien, Jphn Wayne, Margaret Lindsay,
Tidier, Jahhnie Davis,. Melville Cppper, Isabel Jean£, Curt Bpis,
Granville Bates, Penny' Singletpn, Rosella Tbwne, Joe .Venuta, Ray Mayer,
Jerry Colonna, John Hiestand, Jack Mower, John Harron, Mabel Todd, Dennie Moore. Edward McWade, Edgar EMwards. John Ridgeley, MIra McKinney, Harry Seymour, Larry Williams, Lew Harvey, Thomas Pogue. Jack
Richardson, Charles. Marsh, Hart-y Fox, Ralph bunn, Sarah Edwards.
.'FOUR'S A CROWD,' fprmerly titled 'ALL RIGHTS. RESERVED,' produced by David Lewis; directed by Michael Curtiz; screen play by Casey
Robinson; photographed by Ernest Haller. Cast: Rosalind Russell, Errol
Flynn, Olivia de .Havilland, Walter Connolly, Spec O'Donnell,. Dehhie
Moore, Franklin Pangborn, Ward Bond, Joseph Crehan, Joe Cunningham.
Lawrence Grant; Gloria Blondell, Carole Landis. Frank Coghlan,..Jr.; AI
Herman; Edward McWade, Arthur Hcyt, Rpbert Warwick, Frank Jacquet,
Stuart Holmes, William Haade. Maurice Cass, Charliis Judels, Patrlc
Knowles, Pat West. Frank Faylen^ Carol Hodgins, Sam McDanieLs, Don
Barclay; 'Herman Bing.
'SISTER ACT/ fprmerly titled 'BECAUSE OF A MAN,' prpduced by
Benjamin Glazer; directed by Michael Curtiz; screen play by Julius J,
Epstein frem novel by Fannie Hurst; photographed by Ernest Haller. Cast:
Jeffrey Lynn; Lola. Pri.scilia and .Rosemary Lane, May Robson, Claude
Rains, Gale Page, Jules Garfield, Dick Foran. Frank McHUgh.
'GIRLS ON PROBATION,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by William
AIcGann; original screen play by Crane Wilbur; photographed by Arthur
Todd. Cast: Jane Bryan, Sheila BrPinley. Su.san Hayward, Ronald Reagan,
Anthony Averill, James Nolan, Larry Willi
Arthur Hoyt, Elizabeth

Balance to
in Be Placed Siorles In
Cutting Before Pj-cpara.

1
C

.

Rooms Cameras

U.on

«

8

3
3
4
t

<
i
1

S

3(

22

33

room or awaiting previews are:
'ALGIERS,' produced by Walter Wanger; directed by John .Cromwell;
screen play by John Howard Lawson frorn Detective Ashiebe's 'Pepe le
Moko"; additional dialog by James Cain; photographed by James Wong
Howe. Cast: Charles Boyer. Hedy LeMarr. Sigrid Gurie, Alan Hale, Joseph
Calleia, Ceiie Lockhart, Stanley Fields, Joan Woodbury, Johnny Downs,
Bert Roach, Beh Hall, Claudia Dell, Charles D: Brown, Nina Koshetz; Walictures in the cutting

ter Kingsford, .Paul Harvey, Armaiid Kaliz, Robert Grieg, Lebiiid Kinskey.
United Artists Fix Now in Production
IN HEART;' produced by David O. Selznick; Irected by
•THE
ichard Wallace; screen play by Paul Osborne and Charles Bennett from
novel by I.A.H. Wylie, 'The Gay Banditti'; photographed by Leon Shamroy,
Cast: Janet Gaynor, Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., Paulette Goddard, Roland
Young., Bill ie Burke. Richard Carlson, Minnie Duprce, Margaret Early,
Charles Halton, Lya Lys, Eily Malyon.
'LADY
THE COWBOY,' produced by Samuel Goldwyn; directed by
William Wyler; scireen play by Sam Behrman from an original by Leo McCarey and Frank R. Adams; pholperaphcd by Gregg Toland. Cast: Gary
Cooper, Merle Oberon, David Nivcn. Thomas Mitchell.

YOUNG

MY

Irving Bacon, Vera Lewis, Bruce Mitchell.
'BOY MEETS GIRL,' produced by Slim Bi.schoff; directed by Lloyd. Bacon; screen play by Sam and Bella. Spewack from their play; photpgraphed
by Spl Pblito. Ca.'it: James Cagney. Ralph Bellamy; Marie Wilson; Pat
O'Brien. Penny Singleton, Frank McHugh. Denni
bore, Dick Foran. John
Ridgeley, Harry Seyri-iour.
ert Hanlon. Otto Fries. Bru.ce Lester, George
Hickman. Cliff Saum, William Haade, Clem Bcvans, Hal K. Dawson, Peggy

Universal

Now

4

7

,

•

New

tlon

Hplly wood, June 14.,
Prpcess Cpr|>,

Pictu.re.'!

by Jphn Gentile,
ppens its
this
week with
Marip Castcgnarb as executive v.p.
and E. Roy.David.son supervising the
hcadisd
sludip

technical department.
Plant wilt have a projection process stage, dressing room.s, film vault

and workshop^

FAT McGEE ASKS RESPITE
Oklahpma

City,

June

14.

Pat McGee, formerly geheral managci- of Standard Theatres in Oklahorifia City, and nOw manager of a

hou.se at Middlcboro, Mass.,

ing

1

the court

to

put

i.s

ask-

the. skids

on

high- alimony payments to a former
wife now living in Oklal)oma City.
Petition alleges McGee .was drawing down $14() a week when the .set-

tlemcnt was
i

{

.riiade

an

his present

salary Is $25 a week.
.'S

KID FIIND

Chit:ago,

(Chicago

Amu.sement

June

14.

I'ublicists

A'.s.sociation is setting

plans for .sending 25-50 underprivileged chi.l rcii
LIFE.' formerly titled "MY BILL,' produced by
Bryan .Foy;. directed by John Farrow; screen play by Vincent Sherman 10 camp this summer n a strictly
from play by Torn Barry, 'Goiiragc'; pholographcid. by Sid Hickox. C;aslr gift ba-sls.
Arrangements are being made for
Kay Franci.s. Aiiita Louise. Dickie ooic. Bonita Granville. Bobby Jordan,
Elizabeth- Ri.sdon. Maurice Murphy, Herii-y Olho. Pat; O'Malley, Bernice the eslabli.shmont of two CAPA tents
Pilot. Sidney Bracy, VirgiQia Bri.ssuc. l..6ttlc William.s. Wa'ter: Young; Herin nearby
cariips. with the.
bert RawlinsPn, Jan Holm, Tpmmy Bupp. Jerry Tucker, Dpn.Hulbert.
kids gelling an all-expcnses-paid yai
arners Pix Now In Production
cash for two. weclts.
.ill Iry to .sin'VALLEY OF THE GIANTS' (in Tcehnicolor)...produccd by Lou F^elr gle pill the uridei-privilegcd kids of
man; directed by Williain Keighley; screen play by Setdn I.
iller; from
show' biz.
hovel by Peter B. Kyhe; photpgraphed by Sol Pblilb; Allan Davcy in charge'!
of Technicolor. Cast: Wayne Morri.s, Claire Tr.cvpr, Charles Bickford, Jack ^
LaRlie. John Lilel. Frank McHugh, Donald Oris
Rus.sell Simpson, Dick
Wiiiner's Alimony
Puiccll. William Haade. Cy Kendall. Nat Carr.
ade Bolder. Helen Mac.Philadelphi
June 1,4.
Wilson,
Spei-icer Charters.

S

Process Studio

Motip.n
firm

new

Moian, Janet Shaw, John Hafron;
'MR. CHUMP,' produced by Bryan Foy: di reeled by
illiain Clemens;
screen play by George Bricker and N. W. Hanncman: photographed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: Johnny Davis. Lola Lane. Penny Singleton, Donald
Brigg.s, Larry Williams, Chester Glutc, Margaret Lind.say, Jane Bryan,

Balance to
in Be Placed Stories in
prepara(Cutting, .Before
Rooros Cameras

runs because pf low admish.

Rumann.
DR. CLITTERHOUSE,' produced by Robert Lord; diJohn Hustpn;
frpm play by Barre Lyndon; photographed by Tony Gaudio. Cast: Edward
G. Robin.sori. Claire Trevor, Humphi-6y Bogart, Allen Jenkins, Gale Page,
Donald Crisp, Maxie Roscnbloom, Curt Bbis, Bert Hanlnn, Ward Bond,
Vladimir Sokoloff. Robert Homans, Romaine Callcnder, Wi itrcd Harris,
Donald Briggs, Libby Taylor, Mike.Lally; Frank A;ilhony. Joyce William.s,
William Wbrthington, Edward Mortimer. Larry Sleer.s, Edward Giirgan,
Thomas Jackson, Goorgic Cane, Loia Chaney, Mary iFiclds, William Haade;

HEART,' produced by Hal Roach; associate producer,
GOES
H. Bren; directed by Norman McLeod; original screen play by Eddie
oran and Jack Jevne; photographed by Norbert Brodine. Cast: Fredric
arch. Virginia BruCe, Patsy Kelly, Alan Mowbray, Nancy Carroll, Claude
illingwatcr, Arthur Lake, Adia Kuznilzoff, Mary Field, Pat Gleasbn, Greta
iidsledt, Moroni. Olsen, Kenneth Harlan.

it po.ssible fp get flr.st-.
.any type, he will no doubt
into trpuble with subscqufrit

runii, pf

THE AMAZING

iltoii

Now

"

ever docs find
get

rected by Anatole Litvak; screen play -by John Wcxley and

AND

Shooting

"Trans-Lux. Wrptig; end of town and
lack of room fpr two ne'wsreelers
here figured cause of its demise. In
tight cpmpetilive spot, Goldman -will
have to scratch for features; If ha

Risdon, Esther Dale, Sig

.

'TilKRE

..

House, Operated by William Gpldcircuit, has been cpmpeting with

man

Jimmy

Now

Number Number

YOU

,

.

Comof Plx
promised pleted

up

-

'

.

UD

.

burn, Marjorie' Gatiesoh, E. E. Cliye, Gilbert Roland, Birihie Barnes, Albert
Conti. Virginia Brissac.,'
iffor 1938-39 season), produced by
'STRAIGHT, jPLACE AND
avid Heinpstead; directed by David Butler; from Damon Runyon's story;
holographed by Ernest Palmer; Cast: Ritz Brothers. Phyllis Brooks, Ethel
ei man, Robert Allen, Sidney Blackmer, Geoi ge Barbier.
'MEET THE GIRLS' (tov 1938-39 sMsOn), Vroduced by Howard; Gireen;
directed by Eugene' Forde; no writing credits released yet; photographed
by Eddie Snyder. Cast: June Lang, Lynn Bari, Robert Allen, Ruth Donnelly, Waily Vernon, Erik Rhodes, Gene Lockhart.
MOTO IN EGTPr (for 1938-39 season), produced by Sol Wurtzel;
'iVI
directed by Norman Poster; no writing credits released yet; photographed
by Virgil Miller. Cast: Peter Lorre, George Sanders, Virginia Field,

Ricardo

WXYZ

'

,

Bbrman

To

'IX

EVERY WOMAN'S

ictures. ill the cutting room.':, ov awaiting previews;
'FLAMING FRONTIERS' (serial), produced by Hehry MacHae; directed
by Ray Taylor and Alan James; screen play by Wyndham Gittens. George.
H. Plymton,. Basil Dickey and Paul Perez, from Peter B. Kyne's 'The Tie
-That Binds': photographed by. Jerry Ash. Ca.'it: Johnny MaCk Brown,
Eleanor Hansen, -Charles Middletbn, Eddy Waller, James Blaine. Horace
Murphy, Roy Barcroft, Ralph BoXvman, John Rutherford, Ed Cassidy, William Royle. Charles King, Karl llackelt. Charles. Stevens, (ihicf Thunder
Cloud. Ralph Bowman, Michael Slade. Jim Farley,- Jim Corey, Pat O'Brien,
Bob Woodward, George Plucs, Jack Saunders, Frank Straubririger.
'YOUNG FUGITIVES,' formerly titled *AFRAID TO. T.\LK,' produced
by Barney Sarecky; directed- bv .John Rawlin.";: original by f'dward James;
pliolo^ra)>hed by George Robin.';oii. Ca.st: Robert
ilco.f, Dorothea Kent,
Harry Davpnport, Clem Bcvans. Lorry Blake;
Kf'llar. Sol G.ro.s.'i, Don Tui-ner. Tom
ClilV Saum, William Pawlcy.
'WESTERN TRAILS,' produced by Trein Carr; directed by CJcor-ge Wagg-' Frederick Bui'ton, Pierre Walkin.s, Hcrbi.Mt Rjiwliiison. Trevor Bardette,
ncr:
riginal screen :play-:b.v Harry- O. Hoyl: photographed by Harry Neu- Paul Panzer. Jack Mowor. Ceorge ChiDidlcr, Fiank Daricn; DPn Barclay,
man
Cajt: Bob. Baker, Marjorie Rcynold.s; Carlyle Moore, Jr.; Franko ."ipenccr Charters, Ben Heridi^lcks,,
C'oi-saro. John Ridgcley, Doh Barclay; Jack Keiinedy.
'VNL.VWFL'L.' produced' by Bryan Foy: diicclcd by Lew Sailor: xfrecn
;OfTLAW EXPRESS,' fornVeily Ullcd, 'PONY. EXPRESS DAYS.* pro- play by George Bricker: Photographed by ^Sid Hiokb.v Ca.st: K;iy 'ra'nci.s,
duced by Trcm Carr;' irected by George" Waggncr; pH iiial screen play.
(Continued on piagc 27)
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Herb Maclntyre's

By Epes W. Sargent

:-:

VARIETY
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

Creating a nesv sales district for

Silhouette

Howard Waugh,

Warner

the

of

tlioutre. Memphis;, got off the beaten
tiack for 'Cold Diggers in Paris."
Vf.in'A a 7 X 11-inch card stock, he
piinled across the top 'It's a Gold

DiS'^er in Paris.'

There was consid-

erable' blank space and on this was
pasted a .silhouette p£ a very French/
ii^ure in ballet skirl.s. Followed 'An
exclusive hand silhouette by Artist
Kdward Wadlow' with the
J'.ihii
address and 'Appoiiitmen'.
li >•.:

erly the dough goes into a pot, a la
Bank Night, and is held over until
the following week.
,
active
'Sing 'n' Quiz' gives
representation on every radio .station in town under co-op plug system and with no actual cost to thefive
Tliealrcs are on
atres.
once, WJAS
times weekly,
the same and WV/SW daily except

the northeast, taking in the Albany,

New Haven

and Boston .branch terRKO has promoted J. H.
Maclntyre as chief of the
He- came up from Dallas
during the past week and after
closing the appointment with Jules
Levy, left before the end of the

WB

WCAE

was the payoff on 2,000 adplus a considerable
cards,
lional number he cut on the
a
ciru-alk in Iront bt the theatre.- He
pa.;:ied them out to the crowd atthe
stunt, and the figures
by
tracted
v,;>:-e artistic enough to be preserved
!

.•i

a 'id

Figures could

shown around.

bo die-cut save for those done

in

of the public and oh a big
f,;);Mre would Ibe worth the expense.
that Waugh has thought the
s;\'ni out, perhaps some home office
publicity man will arrange to have
the silhouettes made up for .sale. It
will pay where there is an excuse -to
uje a snappy <tJOse.
vi'>\v

Kow

KDKA

Sunday.

interviewed a boy who had recintly been sentenced to a reformatory for burglary. The interview
was broadcast direct from the boy's
cell, the fii-st time this stunt has been
pulled hereabouts.

week

New

Orleans.

ballyhoo stunt on the pic"Toy Wife,' planned by Manager Rodney D. TouDS of Loew's
State,
and Walter Dunn.
blurbist, snared considerable newspaper space, including art.
for sevToupg and Dunn arrang
eral prominent local debutantes to
drive up to theatre on the night of
the world preview in a black carriace like those in which the Creole
billes of old were wont to drive in
the afternoons. On the sidewalk in
front of the theatre, eight negro
women dressed in bright aorons and
tignons otthe mammv era .sang spirituals and songs of the southland.
Since 'Toy Wife' ij a story of romantic Hew Orleans in the 1850's.
Tiiups had the entire front of the
theatre made into a set representing
.street

MOM

for Boston,

where

he'll

head-

record for the shorls.

quarter.

RKO

Chinese language tangle cau.s«d the production of Universal's clifThanger,
'Red Barry,' lo be delayed more than an hour last week. Oriental signs
and. billboards in a street set were hung upside down. Chinese actor told
Director Ford Bcebe about it but the director thought he was being spoofed
and kept on shooting. In Walked Producer Barney Sarecky, one-time
editor of a Shanghai newspaper and wise lo Oriental lingo. Shooting was
halted while the signs and billboards were stood on their feel instead of
on their heads.
.

he was exchange manager. He had
previously been in the northwest for
Originally
Pathe.
from Boston,
Maclntyre started in the business as
salesman there for Paramount.

father, R. L., Rutter, is Spokane
pioneer, one of city's wealthiest men,
retired bank president and life insurance company president.

Her

RKO had a float ready but almost missed the parade in the windup
blowout at the L. A. Coliseum last Thursday (9). Float
representing 'Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs* was on the job but the
dwarfs were missing. They wei-e working overtime on Jed Buell"s 'Terror
of the Shrine

provided for. 2,000 local
Sally
youiigslers to see 'Crime School' at
Fox as her guest. Ducats were, distributed, at playgroi'nds.

Theatres-Exchanges

of Tiny Town."
Seven half-pints, all crowded into the back
studio car, broke a do/.en speed records gelling to the Coliseum,
arranging their makeup under difificulties.

Omaha.
Minnie Lusa theatre, 500-seatev
and key suburban house on Omaha's
north

side,

was sold

last

week

C. M. Olsen, for past 12 years har-

vester

company

representative

in

got an eyeful of 350 fair femme candidates for the
Europe and Africa. Is first try at
show biz.- House has been owned dance sequences in "Artists and Models Abroad.' It would be a knockout
and operated since 1926 by Frank picture for the mag, he thought; sending for a photog. Before the picture
Houston. Terms not revealed. House was taken, Herrick was informed that each of the femmcs would be enclosed three days and opened Sunday titled to one day's pay. The picture wasn't taken.
(12) with new pi-ojectors. sound and
screen.
Now seats and acoustic
Bulbers sent up to shoot the first test flight of the giant airliner, IX:-4,
treatment planned for later in sum- built
by Douglas at Santa Monica, almost plunged into a bigger story.
mer. Houston. veteran Omaha exTrailing the new plane over the ocean, they lost it in a fog bank and came
hibitor, has not announced plans.
out of the mist to see the big ship headed straight at them. Pilot of the
camera plane went into a power dive. He averted a collision but bruised
Denver.
the lensers and ruined their equipment.
L. C. Snyder will open the Gem
.

'

Simple and Good

the

boy's

life.

Issued

in

Harry Huffman,

Fox

an

Major studio flackeries are indulging in a major peeve over the snooty
altitude of a femme columnist and feature writer for a national .syndicate.
Scrivener insists on star interview appointments to suit her own time and
often fails to show up, even' when the actors have laid out elaborate
luncheons for her. UsXially she phones her apologies a day late. Studios
are collaboraling oh a plot to make the scrivener change her ways.

films.

Spanish and Portuguese as well as
English.

theatres,

manager

city

for

president of

relected

achievement in Denver Tourist
ireau.
that it totally lacks the extravagance
The Gibraltar nterprises, operatand exaggeration of the usual pub- ing 32 theatres in this territory, is
licity stuff and can be used without havin.g plans drav/n for a (180,000
editing: which does not hurt its 800-l,0n0-seat house at Santa Fe.
chances at all.
Kid was featured in The Elephant
It's

seat o( a

meanwhile

Ruling of Screen Actors Guild deprived Paramount studio of a doubletruck picture layout in Look mag.
Gene Herrick, mo.g representative,
gandering the studio,

to

theatre at Durango, Colo.
A.s publicity for Sabu, the East
Joseph Skirball here for several
Indian boy actor, soon to be seen in days in connection with the film,
'Mutiny in the
ountains' ('Drums' 'Birth of a Baby."
is the foreign release title), Samuel
Claude Graves is leasing the CoroCohen. United Artists' foreign pub- nado theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.,
licity head, has written a six-chapter
and. will operate mostly with Spanish

story of

laved Local Angle

A

tiu-e.

.

zone.

Maclntyre had been
district
sales manager for the southwest, out
of Dallas, for several years, having
been shifted there from Los Angeles, where about seven years ago

Spokane.
This city did a handspring when
Sally Rutter, local gal, arrived in
leading
femme role of 'Crime
Under her professional
School.'
name. Gale Page, Sally Rutter has.
gone from radio singing and dramatics to a contract with Warner Bros.

While Bing Crosby has kept this
city on the map. Gale Page is Ihe
first actre.ss since the days of Irene
Gelling 'School'
Rich, S:ena Owen and Vivienne O.SAkron, O.
borne to hail from here. She was
Du.sty Rhodes, the Colonial's pub- given top ^lay in billing, reviews,
licity-minded manager, is at it again. etc.
Not long ago he brought a very old
fire engine out of hiding and had
himself elected honorary fire captain
Atlanta Natural
in honor of 'In Old Chicago.' Before
Atlanta.
that, he played godfather to the
New.ireel shots of Charlie Yaias
Seven Dwarfs, talked about Emile winning British amateur helped hypo
still
Zola from a blimp, and set up a
slumping box office takes here last
for Kentucky moonshine.
week. Atlanta is just as proud of
Most recent stunt was going to her new golfing champion as she was
jail— for the sake of the 'Crime of the one and only. Bobby Jones.
Dusty
School' box office receipts.
made the trek to the county jail with
WJW's mobile unit and Len Taylor,

who

I

(Herb)

•iled.'
J Milt

V

•

j

ritorie.s,

new

Following the Middlctown. N. Y., date of Vode-Visi
,VJoc Weber., president of AFM, sent through an order forbidding unioii musicians from
making any additional recordings for use by the. pitle.ss vaudc bills. VodeVision, employing recorded music as accompaniment, has a contract with
RCA on all recording and equipment. B. A. Rolfe and Jack Horn, consequent upon the action of the AFM, have retained Maurice Goodman,
former general counsel for the Keith circuit, to represent them legally.
They contend that the musicians' union is discriminating against them
through the Weber order in that anyone can record mi;sic for shorls but
would be denied the right lo permit personal appearance of tho.se who

unusual

Boy.'

i

I

I

I

To cut down expenses on po.ssible retakes, Hal Roach has a special
crew making process shots of every scene in 'There Goes My Heart' taken
on Catalina island location. If retakes are necessary they will be shot in
the studio, with all the technical advantages and no expenses for transporting the troupe back to Catalina.

Harrisburg, Pa.
'Majestic' one of this city's oldest
houses, famous as a vaude stand for
many years, will reopen in the fall
under a new name and with a new
policy.
Wilmer
Vincent renovated it as
the 'Rio'; will be in straighl film

STUDIO CONTRACTS

Memo went out last week to everyone on the Hal Roach studio payroll
keep an eye open for a suitable story to fit the talents of Ronald
Colman. Alan Mowbray came up with the first suggestion, Nevil Shute's
'Kindling.'
Roach thumbed it under as no-go. Few days later Metro
grabbed it off for $35,000.
to

Hollywood, June 14.
Parainount
picked
up Marian
&
Weldon's option.
Joseph Sanlley inked director pact policy.
with '20lh-Fox.
Jean Fenwick signed stock comPottsville, Pa,
pany contract at Paramount.
Dwight Van Meter, recent addiParamount lifted its optioii on Bob tion to the William Goldman staff,
a plai\ta,tion mansion set in the midst
has been named city manager here.
of giant like oaks, covered with Hope.
both
Strand and Hip.
He
will
handle
RKO
lifted
options on Russell Benoverhanging^ Spanish moss.
As an added stunt, he tied up with nett, composer, and John Alberg,
the local fencing club which gave a sound department chief,
Boston.
j>ublic exhibition under the famed
Hal Roach renewed Charles D.
George French ha.s resigned as
duelling oaks at City Park, a scene Hall's art director, .pact.
manager of the Keith-Boston, and
reproduced in the illm by Melvyn
Twentieth-Fox re-signed Spring position will not be filled during
Douglas and Robert Young.
summer while hou.se operates subseByington.
The Blue Room, swank nite spot,
Ben Domingo,
June Win ins Inked new pact at quent run policy.
held a "Crinoline Night' in honor of
manager of the Keith Memorial, will
the picture.
Mayor Maestri pro- 20th-Fox.
manage both houses under superviclaimed a 'Toy Wife Day' in the press
sion of Charles W. Koerner, diviin which he urged theatregoers to
sional manager.
SL'e the story of New Orleans.
City
Clyde Strock, manager of the ScololTicials.
state Icader.s.
and other
lay (M&P) and formerl.v house manHollywood. June 14.
prntninent citizens attended the preColumbia bought Sammy Fuller's ager of the Metropolitan, has remiere.
signed. Arthur R. Morton, formerly
yarn, 'Revolt In the Sahara.*
assistant at the Scollay, steps up to
Republic purchased 'Nighl Squad,' manag(*rial position.
Air Coverage
an original by Owen Francis.
Pittsburgh.
Melio acquired "Get a Horse,' by
Joe Feldman, .idvertising direclor Huiman J. Mankiewicz and Albert
Los Angi-'les.
fur WB. has promoted another half LeVino.
.F;)x West Coast acquired new 18hour of tree time on station
Mark Jerome. N.Y.U. .freshman, .voar U.ase on Ai lingloii theatre in
fi>r a half-hour show every Friday
sold uiitillod story to Paramount for Santa Barbara. Circuit has o
rated
with the house since 19:!0._
ni;jht direct from stage of Enright Wesley
Ruggles production
theatre in East Liberty.
It's
ex- Irene Dunne and Fred Mac urruy
New Ccnlry Ihcatre" being built b.v
ploitation for that site exclusively heading cast.
Fox West Coast in as.socialion with
and aparl from live-limes weekly
Lola Adams Gentry, will open July 1.
morning show on same station, in
It represents 512.5.000 and replaces
which WB plugs all of its nabe sites.
the Sunbeam, burned several years

Grad Sears, who never got lo the Fargo, N. D., chain-divorcement trial
but went as far west as Chicago, and is back at the home office, has indefinitely postponed a trip to the Coast Warner studios.
His next visit
to the Burbank plant may be postponed for some time with the selling
season getting heavily under way.

New fog machine, designed by Metro technicians to create artificial
mist, is working successfully on the .sets of 'The Great Waltz.'
Device
shoots a jet of cryslal oil over an cleclrically-heated coil under high pressure, causing a harnil6.ss, low-hanging vapor which is controlled by elec-

'

tric fans.

New

York Theatres

STORY BUYS

WB

',

WWSW

I

I

j

Show

is called 'Sing 'n' Quiz' willi
of Quizzolofiy,
Sickles as Profe.ssor of Anand Johnny
itchell as

Walt Framer as Dr.
Walter
nouncing

of Musicology.
It's an audience
participation idea, with 10 being
called up from the paying customers.
They draw a question, one of 10.
and a certain, cash prize, up to $10. is
alTixed to the question they pick.
II they're unable lo answer it propr.

I
I
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TITLE CHANGES

Hollywood, June .14.
Metro switched "Marshal Noy' to
'Bravest of the Bi-ave.'

'Woman Against Woman.'

Ylllllll

Lyric theatre

in Monrovia, operatby Fox West Coast in a.-;sncia-

ed
tion

Metro switchcd-'One Woman"s Answer' to

ago.

with

remodeled
a

Simon Lazarus,

is

at a cost of $23,000.

Kiilirrl TiLVliir,

being
It is

l.'200-sealer.
-iiMilne:

ILoew's

(Continued from page. 25)
Stephenson.

Humphrey

arles Foy. Joe Devclin,

Bogart. John Eldre
Jenny Singleton.

'THRKE GIRLS ON BROADWAY,' produced by Bryan Foy;

I

u.-iluigh.

-l-IIK

MOAOWAr
si:„M

STATE

.Tohn Farrell: no writer credits released as yet; photographed by William
O'Conncll. Cast: Margaret Lindsay. Marie Wilson. Ann Sheridan, Iain
ilHunter. Richard Bond. Janet Kay Cihapman. Anthony Averill. Larr
illiain
tiams. Nat Carr, Cordon Hart, Myra Marsh. Dudley Dickerson,
Gould. John Hicsland. Ralph Santord. Wen Nilcs. Hal Craig.
'HEAD OVER HEELS,*^ produced by Sam BischolV; dii-eclod by Ray Enright; no writing credits released yet: .photographed by Charles RosliL-r.
iiininger,
Cast: Dick Powell. Olivia De Havillaiid. Allen Jenkins. Crh.irles
Isable Jeans. Bonila Granville, Melville Cooper, I'atric Kriowle.-;, Penii
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a
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mill
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'J'oilny

'Yellow Jack'

Sin.ylelon.

THE SISTER.S.' produced by David Lewis: directed by Anatolo Litvak:
no writing credits released yet for adaptation of novel by Myron Briiii;;:
j)hoto;;rnphed by Tony Oaiidio.
ette Davi-:. Anita L-iuisc, Jhiu:
Ca-it:
Bryan, Ei rol Flyiin. Harry Tr5vcr?, Boulah
ijiidi, Henry D-ivenport.

Miir.Murriiy

M

IVrton

"Red" Norvo

Grove"

liOAlm*

ii,i|,i..m„iiik
|

TIMK.H

Siilliiviin

TOV WIKK"

A 4SIII iriiir

riMit.,.i.v

|

directed by

PARAMOUNT

WKKK

wAHHCBt

Advance Production Chart
.Tames
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.MiirKuri-t

"THREE COMRADES"

1

"Three
Biind Mice''
— Oh itM Sf n« —

1'.u.

MUSIC HALL

"BLOCKADE"
•
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months of July, August and September, %lmted Artists

seasons product, D^et these are only the forerunners of a tine-up that

six piduresi weigh carefully their possibilities. lAJo

ig

name

in

casts

stories

SHOWMANSHIP.

with

Thafs

prjj^

amount of words can be as fc

a new freshness —hacked by powerful national advi

the keynote of United Artists* entertainment program

Mtmnng

CHARLES BOYER

•

SIGRID GURIE

•

HEDY LAMARR

CAROLELOMB/

Joseph ColUta, Alan Hal*, Oen* locMiort, Mm*. Nina Keihats
DhecleJ by John Cromwell • Slory by Deletlive Ashtib*
Streenplay by John. Howard Ltwson
Additional dialogue by James M. Cain
Selected by ^'Rcdbook'' magazine the picture of the month
«rHh

JANET GAYNOR

•

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS,

Jr. •

Front tha novel by Ho
€reenplay by

PAULEHE GODDARD

Roland Young, Blllie Burke, Richard Cariton
Adapted from the Saturday Ev ing Post serial, "TAe Gay BandUli", by
Screenplay by Paul Osborn and Charles Bennell
Directed by Richard Wallace
produced by David O. SeUnic

FREDRIC

MARCH and

irected

A. R. Wylie

•rec<r^

RAYMONI

From

by Zoltan K«

the novel by

/I.

ting

David NIven, Wei

Directed by William

oran and Jack Jevne

h humming

*

VALERIE HOBSON

«rMi

'

the industry

SABU

Clli

GARY COOPER

Carroll,

by Norman Z- McLeod

Screenplay by Eddie

No mnder

1.

VIRGI lA BRUCE

with Potty Kelly, Alan Mowbiray, Nancy
Claude Gillingwoler, Aithur laho

Jo SwtM

Produced by David

«>mi

•

with the

inJ

nem: THIS YEAR'S

^

\

st»

ll

'
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any company would

TiUasc six pictures that

IS

il

to be

by far

the strongest in our history.

be proud to present as the cream of

Jlead closely the cast of each of the

as the facts themselves.

Sincerely yours.

GEORGE

tg

and exploitation

•

•

in

J.

SCHAEFER

a word,

^And here's the proof!

3^^939*

al presenh

and

in addition

.

,

watch for

these

future hits from United Artists!
AMES STEWART

rROM SAMUEL GOLDWYN
THE DARING AGE, starring Jatcjha Heifetz, Joel McCrea, Sigrid
Curie, Adotphe Afen/ou • WUTHERING HEIGHTS, Btarring
Merle Oberon • THE LAST FRONTIER, Btarring Gary Cooper and

AndreaLeedB

FROM ALEXANDER KORPA
resenh

PRISON WITHOUT BARS

lllt4.iMi...,MM,5,,,,j,my^

„,j„l,,,„.

I

iiiMl.lllli;,U

1^,1

•

FOUR FEATHERS

(in

Technicolor)

THE THIEF OF BAGDAD (in Technicolor) with Sabu
OVER THE MOON (in Technicolor) Btarring Merle Oberon

FROM WALTER WANCER
lEY

.

ROGER LIVESEY

PERSONAL HISTORY* STAGECOACH, a JoAn Ford production
WINTER CARNIVAL * A MAN AND HIS WOMEN, •torn'n^
CharleB Boyer.

FROM EDWARD SMALL
THE DUKE OF WEST POINT, starring Jack Dunn and Tom
Brown * THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK^ iy^/«xan(f re Dum<u
KIT CARSON, AVENGER,

esenls

THE TURF,

Btarring Joel

starring Adolphe Menjou •

story, starring

A

McCrea

*

KING OF

romantic South Seas

Jon Hall and. Sigrid Curie.

FROM HAL ROACH
TOPPER TAKES A TRIP,

LEOBERON
MtCarty cn4 ft

m

starring Constance Bennett, uifh
Roland Young and Billie Bur&e • ROBBERY UNDER ARMS,
Btarring Margaret Sullavan and Brian Aherne with Alan
Moubray, PaUy Kelly * THE WATER GIPSIES^ starring Jean
Arthur • Four Laurel and Hardy productions.

PICTURES WILLBE Released thru UNITED ARTISTS
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NEW STATION CONTRACT

Kids Funny Fan Mjul

BANS CHAINBREAKS, RE-DEFINES HOURS

ila
ack, who directs the 'Lei's Pretend,' juve program for
receives ah odd a.ssortment of fan niail from the rhoppets,.
Request came this week for 'tickets for my three baby sisters which

are twins.!

THE NOISE
Network Gets 50 Unit Hours Weekly from Stations THE BOSS GETS
New Oniees and
Under New Deal—Local Exemption Not Specifi- KSFO
paper Rumpus .Upsets
cally Provided^Pubiic Service Priority
San' Francisco, June 14,

Proposed attempt of

Columbia stations are under obto remove, on request, all
preannouncements'
chaiiibreak
ceding or following hookup com-

Philly Talent Raids

ing to the

—

urie 14.
hiladelphia,
imon.as
arrival of Arthur
g.m, at 'WPEN, the lingual station has startecl a campaign of sniping for English talent on WDAS. Last

new con- new

form which the network has
begun 16 submit to its affiliates.
New. form difters also from the old
one in that it puts a ceiling on the
number of hours that the associated
station must make available to the
tract

network, specifies how much time
the web is reijuired tb deliver to its
affiliates and extends to the station'
the right to drop a network commercial in order to carry a local
civic, or state program.
Number of hours which CBS
stands committed, under this new
agreehtent, to deliver to an affiliate,
is set at 60, while the stipulated time
that the, latter must furnish lor network commercials is 50 uni.t hours
% of the" broadcast
a week; Since.
periods are' daytime, this, minimum

ith

week took Lanse McCurley, sports
editor of the Daily. News, from Its
arch-rival to do his diaily radio col-,
umn. 'This week nabbed Van Wallen,
dramatic school coach,
Wailen to do Sunday afternoon se-

WPEN,

ries for
shop.'

titled

.

KSFO man-

ager Phil Lasky to 'make a lady aiut
the street (or 'alley) on
of Jessie'
which the new KSFO and Columbia
Btoadcasting .System offices in the
Palace hotel face-^rnay develop into
a bitvOf ai controversy between the
station and the Call-Bulletin. Afternoon daily, which- occupies .the
building on the opposite side of Jessie street, loads its delivery trucks
acroiss from the entrance to the studios, which will be completed shortly. In addition, trucks; are parked, on
sidewalks on both sides of the harrow street,. Mansiger Lasky -would

ligation

inercials! accot

Owe letter stated; 'Will ypii please dramatize the 'Crystal Coffin.'
you don't know the story it's on page 84.'
Another was an order -which wanted the. next broadcast on Tuesday instead of Thursday, 'as' I take my music lesson on. Thuirsday.'
And one requested that the story of Twelve Dancing Princesses'
be done in the fall, 'as I am going away where there is no radio.'
A classic -was, 'Please send me free a fairy.'
If

'Drama Work-

to coast-tp-cpaster
with sanve tab. Station has invited
submi ion of ori inal scripts, -which
cuffo,
it'll use
Simiilar

AFRA

By Next Week

—

to. .havii

New

wh^n figured from the basis of
coveted hours (two' daytime hours
equals one night-time hour) can
rhean a minimum of 80 comrnercial
hours per week. Guarantee on ^Columbia's part applies, to both coniihercial and sustaining progfaims;
Civic Right-of-way
No provision is- niade in the new

Stodios'

Preem

Philadelphia, June 14.
ound to outdo KYW,: which
opened its new studios with much
ceremony last hvonth.-.WFIL has invited more .than 3,500 people to an.

NBC

will

elevators

drinks

carry

'

CONTEST;

TWO

networks and AFRA finally came to
made in 1933, Lord was to make a
rninimum of 13 shorts and one fea- preliminary terms last week arid' a
draft of the agreement was turn
ture picture during his planned, trip
over to the attorneys to put Into le<
around the -w-oi'ld in his yacht. Pathe
was to furnish a director, cameraman gal form. Sidney Kaye is i-epresenting CBS, while E. Gardner Prime is
and a sound technician; Both agreed
acting for NBC, and Henry Jaffe Is
to 56-50 the expenses and the profits,

kilowatts.

SPUT$5

•

programs

did

not represent
more than 28% of the average,
filiate's schedule and two-thirds of
more of the average affiliate's inle derives from other than net-

When

any.

•

.

-

j

of America constitutional revision^
committee and next Tuesday's (21)
meeting of the eastern branch. of the;:
Screen Actors. Guild. He .is expected
to return- to Holly wood about the,,
middle of next week with Kenneth-;
Thomson, SAG executive secretary,
who is already east oh. Four A's af-

'

IN

.

fairs.

Ad

CLAM

dles with he

.

John Royal,

NBC

program chief,
vill be asked this week by a delegation of music publishers' professional n\anagers to look iiito the
situation prevailing in the network's
Philadelphia

and

Boston

studios
which makes it necessary for publishers to take care of friends and
subordinates of staff batpnists before
they get their numbers included in
a .sustaining program.
Pul>s ar
complainmg that the
pressure in Philadelphia has become
particularly onerous- "ind that, they
see i\o rea.son why a singer or leader's brother must go on a p.ublishing
film's payroll before a tuiie can be
givi>i\
bi'oadcast consideration.. In

NOT REPLACING

Squares

Air Features, Inc:, which produces
the Blackett-Sample-Hummert shows
airing from New York, is not replacing Jack Kelly, p.a., who quit.
Office staff will handle the pushing
out of praisei"y.
Elizabeth
'Vermilli
who. has
been in the production department
of Features since its formation, has
been let out with no replacement
yet.
Miss 'Vermillion was with
.Tames Sauler when he worked with
the .Democratic I^atiorial Committee
during the '36 presidential campaign.
Did radio publicity.
Features has not filled spot left
vacant when Murray Jacob.s was
dropped a while back. He, too, wais
with Sauler and the Democrats,

io State U's

aint

.

on

,

the out-of-New York spots,
the leader has three of his vocalists
and one instrumentalist on four difoi\e

of

.

ferent'

F.C.C. has

IN JULY

Hollywood, June 14.
EHrj
er.?en and the finest dramatic spot on Chu.<>e & Sanborn pi oj(ran\ wiU be brbadcasl fr in New
York on foiir Suiidays durin'g July.
RemHinder of the show continues
iriim here. Bergeii's presence in the
cast for that period is responsible
for the double, origination. Stage
players will be used in the dra-.
E Uyar

program starring Paul Whiteman-s
orch from its present Friday spot to
Wednesday on July 13. Andre Kos-

being conducted by an anti-vivi.section society which, it was asserted,
rcllcctcd on the university's medical

Wednesday 9.-9:30 p.m. niche the
week before. Wliileman wiil be

ciLthl

cnicce..>

weeks

the

.while,

vacations abroad.

javn
on

liesterlleld

On
tion

moved down

the university's complaint, stawithdrawn the iinli-vivi-

!

were

acLideiilal

out nuilieioiis inlont: on
the station.

and

the'

frorh the

p.m.

!

1

Gee, Are They

Mad

I

w'lth-

i

.^ett Keen, radio ed of Philly Daily
News, in secret confabs with pror piilted its news and ordered
him
gram cpartmcnt e.-iccs at. Wi'IL.
discontinue his RadioHo.

committee hav«

to

J

men.

AFRA began negotiations .with-the
networks in January of this year,
an organizing campaign datiiigj
a. little more than a year aga/

after
I

from
!

radio perforn-ieis in

New

and Los Angeles

first met to
The union now
membership of somewhat over

as.sociations.

San

geles,

York?
forhl,-

has a
5,000,;

New

with chapters in

York. Los An-.
Franci.-ico, Chicagb and

many

other key cities. Negotiations.!
}']
for contracts with local stationsi.
already being carried on by varioin!
chapters. All such contracU
will- be subject to approval of tlie.;
national board.
t-

AFRA

i

EARL McGILL'S IOWA
GUEST PROFESSORSHIP

^

Furl McGill, casting director al.-i
has gone to lowa City to gi«.
a two. weeks' lecture course oh riid!3|;:
production at Iowa State Univcrsily'!

WABC,

!

.

I

start their

editorial features.
Dale Arn-istrong; formei- radio ed,
wefil off the payroll when -.sheet

part pt

AAAA

on for about six months
has not made a strong efbring about an agreement
With the network contracts out of
the way. the union is prepar
ta
center all its attention on the adi5[6ing

to

work out programs witit
dents on WSUI. local iitution.

!

Friday spot

Next

AFRA

fort

Will

in

University withdrew
Us
on' assurance
that .the

slatciiicnts

8;.'50

CBS

Hollywood, JiMie^ 14.
ri
w scries foi' live cij; ie
To complete, its divorcement from
the autumn.
It is ,nol dccincd
radio, Los Angeles Times has withlikely Koslelanelz will return.
drawn its newscasts and two of its

.

|

to

web

Us

Account will not fill the vacated
uiiljl Burns and. Alien

had

ments.

ciggies shifts

telanotr fades off the

soclion series, apologized by letter,
aiid published an advertisement retracting. the allc.:;ed derogatory state-

complaint
rnold

Idi

Aiin;i;lie

Whiteman for Kosty

collese.

niiitic .ii;)nts.

SllDW

14.

renewed

the license of
without a hearing. The commission had on April 20 deisignated
the application for a hearing, biit
reconsidered. The hearing had been
.scheduled after Ohio State university
complained about certain broadcasts

WKBW
N. Y.

FOUR WEEKS

June

uffalo,

weekly pub payrolls.

BERGEN FROM

been

but

when

WKBW

Asrencies

When the contracts with the net-ij
works are signed, AFRA will nextC;
concentrate on lis negotiations with!]
the advertising. agencies, represented
by a committee from, the Amercan
Assn. of Advertising Agencies. Hud-

4

NBC, PUBS

<

the attorney for AFRA.
Laurence
Beilenson, legal rep for the Coast
chapters of AFRA, is diie in New
York this morning (Wednesday) and
will iinmediately huddle
ith the;
other attorneys;
He will probably
remain east until the pact is formally signed, also Will attend a .sesslbn
|
of the Associated Actors and Artistes f

the date for sailing

,

Et

.

rk sources.

NEPOTISM

if

arriv
Lord was not ready and
Pathe called off the agreement. The
radio star then hired his ow'ii technicians, picture and sound eqiiipment and proceeded on the trip. He
Recruits were program di- made several pictures but they
bee.
Nehi Bottling Aiming
rector Bill McGrathi stenogs Jean proved to be flops.
The trip wound up In the South
Series for South Gregg and Esther Sandson, chief
Nehl Bottling Is prepping a. waxed engineer Max Weiner and chief Seas, apparenty a. dismal failure as
Group far as pictures -were concerned. Howprogram for spreading over southern announcer John Jaeger.
matched
wits' with George Magee, ever, Lord had. been sponsored on
and southwestern stations, this siimthe interrogator on the show.
the radio during, the trip and this
rner.
E.t, campaign will be aii adWeinet and McGrath split the $5 paid for part of the expenses. The
junct to the live show which. rides
prize, tying- for top scoi-e. Steno'gsi suit he brings is for the expenses
NBC-blue on Fridays, 9-9;30 p.m.
he was put to In hiring picture
came
next,
with
Jaeger
fifth.
Doug Connah, N. Y. rep and. radio
equipment after Palhe had called
contact for the James A, Greene
the -whole thing off.
He contends
agency of Atlanta, which handles
the picture concern shouuld be held
Nehl, has gone to firm's headquarfor its share of this expense and also
Gosch
Aoditioiis
ters for a confab on the transcripthat he be paid for his trouble. In
tion series. At present the softits dpi ion reversing the lower court,
.Hollywood, June 14.
drink is, being plugged through the
the Circuit Court ruled;
Martin Gosch, dispatched here by
south via local sports resumes on
'We hold that the contract as it
small stations outside th°e network Bill Lewis, CBS production chief, to reads it not. too indefinite
to be caframe four shows for- commercial pable of
coverage.
enforcement. .We shall not
Meantime the web show Is carded audition, is Interviewing talent and now decide whether or not the
One of the programs will plaintiff may also recover the cost
to continue, with the account now writers.
trying to get a different time from have a Hollywood picture slant, with of
making luisuccessful pictures,
NBC for autumn.
a figure in the industry slated as which is the chief element sued
for.'
emcee. Ciggie account is said to be
Charles Bruce Mlllholland, author, interested:
in Indianapolis to give a summer
Coiich -^s'ill stick, around for a
course in radio, screen and play month to personally handle the audi- AIR FEATURES'SLICES
writing at the Arthur Jordon Con- tions and take them east on wax
ST AFF;
servatory' of Music.
wheii he returns.

,

cial

.

..

to
major problem.
Among, baily stunts being used are
Network, has anticipated the probe
release of 25,000 balloons y/ith prizes
by the Federal. Communications
attached; town crier pounding paveCommission of existing agreements
ments; sound trucks and mailing
between stations and their webs by
pieces stiick in telephone company
inserting the' clause which permits
bills.
Twenty debs will run the
the elimination of a network comstation for two hours ori Friday aftWNEW, N. v., had to call upon
mercial .for. a civic or state event
ernoon.
And every candid camera some of its staff to becbm'e parbroadcast.
bug
in Philly ;has
en invited to ticipants
quiz
program,
in
the:
CBS worked on the revised con- come ..in and
take
piix of them do- 'Schooldays,' Saturday
(11), -when
tract form for over six. months, Coing it.
five
scheduled scholars failed to
lumbia claims that in a preli inary
the
station
for
question
show
at
the
survey it found that CBS commer-

constitute a

:

judge Clancy tossed the case oiit of
court bu the ground that the complaint was vague' and indefinite as to
concerning
contract
details
the
sho\ys regardless of origination i>6int,
whic'h
Lord negotiated through
audition fees, pay for overtime reCourtland Smith, then president of
hearsals and numerous other leiiTrLH
Pathe.
Negotiating committees for the
Under the agreement which was

STAFF WINS OWN

from

visitors

Inc., which reversed the findings of
Judge John J. Clancy,' -who dis issed
the action after trial, last November.

'The suit alleges .breach of 'contract,

reception' Friday,
introductory
ing over
Outlet is
night (17).
entire Arcadia-International' nitery
for the occasion.. This is' in same
building with studios and battery of

ciftc exempt time.' for
coiitract for s
local optional use; as prevails in the
and its af^
contract between.
filiates.
Columbia feels that the setting aside of local option does hot

Phillips "H. Lord (Seth Parker of
radio) was granted a new trial Monday <13). by the N. Y.' Federal Circuit
Court of Appeals in his suit, for $50,OOO damages against Pathe News,

'

.

Artists

POINT IN PATHE SUIT

When CBS execs recently moved
into their hew offices, they discovered to their sorrow that the lesser execs had the choice offices
inside, overlooking the roof of the
Palace's Rdse Roora-^ while the biggies' office windows opened on noisy
ith the roar of CallJessie street,
resses clearly audible.
BuUeti

Bally to Celebrate

Anierican Federation of, Radi
is expected to sign a contract
with NBC and CBS within about a
week. Tentative verbal agreement
has been -worked out between the
networks and the performer union
and is being formally, dravi-n up by
their attorneys. Unless some imtoreseen hitch develops the pact should
be- completed by the beginning of
next week and submitted for final
approval and signing,
Understood the deal, as verbally
agreed uponi will be much furtherreaching than had been .expected.
Believed it will include recognition,
Guild ishop, substantial -wage increases, uniform pay for all network

PHQ, LORD SCORES

action.

WFIL's Elaborate

CBS and NBC;

with

Substantial Employee Gains Set

Jessie street riezohed,
but the Cail-Bulletin is expected to
voice plenty of. opposition to the
idea, if and when Lasky goes into

like

Expected to Reach Accord

Gill will
tiircs

in

s'"':')

MC'i

al.so. sandwich in two IC':!
Chicago June 18 and 19 o»M

'ProducTng the School Broadcast'
the. Midwest School Broadcast CoH'r,
f!>i-

ferpnce,

On
win

return to New York (27) l)'';
irect 'Aaron
tick of Pun^'K,

Cr'cU' series

for
starting. July 17.

aker's Chocola-.;;

4

;
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The Sergeant Kicked the Corporal

Foresee

Back In the old Priisfian mililary system the legend was that the sergeant kicked the corporal because he (the sergeant) was kicked by' the
Judging by the downright rudeness which is typical of many,
advertising agency scoutmasters in their dealings with salesmen-^any and
all kinds— the ego ol the scoutmasters must be taking a- bad 'pummeling
Irom. above.

20-30

New

Spot-Placing Setup;

Keys to Cover 75-90% of M^^^

lieutenant.

General Promotion on Joint Basis
Radio

epa

tation

Grumble at the
Ucourtesies and Indignities Heaped on Them by
rivately

ith few exceptions, could audit their good
in the aggregate,
A^eiici
will at $1. and get change. The way they treat, or rather mfstreat, persons
who have a legitirhate claim for attention. is not only tops for this kind of
crude rudeness in the business world but piles up an animosity that exNot just for idle mischievoiisness
presses itself in a yen to get' hunk.
do so many people store up and spill oyer the first time they gel a spori-

Kiddi

.

'.

Team repre.senting CBS stroked its
way to the' golf- champipn.ship of the
New York radio row. Friday 10) at

BE BANNED IN

c

the River Vale Country Club in N^w
Jersey. Third consecutive \v1n gaye

PinSBURGH

Radio station sales representatives

WMCA

WHN

'

bands on the. outside,
have already been advised of plan.
It's the same, action that Chicago
local took some months ago and
which has removed all remotes from
airing

fits

-

stations

in

'

that

city.

Raymer Shares

Hotel,
Boat,

Wflders Stations

Green's

Casino,
illows and other
operators now with radio
but over the week-end no
iagreemeht had been arrived at.
Indication is that, with condition
of business at present in the cafes

Show

iil

riitery
lines,

With Transkmerk

What burns' many
tising agencies.
of the sales reps is- the -bad rhanners of many agency execs; Spme of
these latter reps rate as office boys
with elephantiasis of the skull.

When

all.

j

•

of the country.
Rambeau's
basic plan eli inates the .50,b00-watt
transmittei: and the .small outfit and
ccncentrates primarily on xegional
.power stations in key markets.
to OO'.t

Newcomer

Certain agencies turtly refuse to
talk to reps at

slali

'

Finds

'by dint

WCAE

WILSON CUTS STATION

ONE

.

Hurrah for Us'

of this churlishness.

There was' melancholy last week
let out Dick
buiTkel, one of .the few time buy-^
Portland, Ore., Ju
ers in the biz who ever showed
Tom Symorids of Spokane, who has
the sales taken- over and improved
common
to
any
courtesy
Station
reps. Diinkel. will go to Transradio. KXL, lis reported encounlerinig
that
football well-known
Latter handles .Dunkel's
Portland aloofness to
predictions which' last year netted newcomers. This town,
tightly held
the. versatile time-buyer a reputed and controlled,
is probabjy tops for
$30,000.
old faces and old ways. It. often wel'Welcome mat for station repre- comes new blood with' the same kind'
."jentatives was pulled in by Benton of expressions the Indians carved on
&. Bowles when agency revised its the totem poles.
tpward office contacting.
attitude
Anyhow, it appears that local peUnder the new system reps will be; culiarities are complicating and dediscouraged from
calling on
the laying the rejuvenation processes of
agency unless they; have a. specific KXL. Resignation of Dave Run.van
service problem '.to dis
If the la.st week as sales manager may
agency wants to see a station -rep, may not be significant.
it will let him know by phone or

when Benton & Bowles

H. Wilson Cb:. station rep
firm, has severed a string of its rural

VETS

stations and made one new addition.
List repped has been pruned to 14
broadcasters.
Added
station
is
WKBH, La Crosse, Wjf., a l.QOO-

BETHROTHED
WLW QUIZ STUNT

VS.

IN

blurbs on

I

;

:

.

.

i

New

j

as a .sustaincr
offered as a feed to NBC.

working on sevfor Lou-

and

was

ing

Graham Robertson Quits

newed

.Graham Robertson

ha.s

gone

oiit of

the station rep biz.
H;id three stations in Texas on his list before closing office doors. Fp'rmerly piirtncrdd
with Howard H. Wil-son iii Chicago.

Raymond Paige

.h.^s not been refor a fall return, but Frances
Langford has had hci option picked
up.

newed

Robertson when out on own about
Came tp New York,
a year ago.
which he made opcj'iilins bas w^hilc
Wilson hookcH tip with Horjice H.'igcthe New
dorn with lai'cr handli
,

Bobby Hayes* Mutual Feed

York

14.

Bobby

Haye.s and his orch. current
at Spanish Villa Jitop
Souflicrn hotel.
Will be fed to the Mulii.nl
network
»\

"lAh

and

EDST,

well as Wccrne.sd;i.v from 4 p.ni.
ne.sd.ny airint \vill uol receive
local outlet.

ASCAP

end.

Pehner Stays
Joe Penn'ot-'has- -acl.liislc(l his clifwith the Rockwcll-O'Kctoffice and ,"iif!naturcd. a new irmii^gcmeht, agreement.
Contract is for tw
f.ci-ciice

I

.1

Rcgist

of

Theme

and. Musical Signatures which

possibilities

Parsons, who hasn't been refor the 'Hollywood Hotel'
stanza. Columnist's .]a.<-t dnte on the
Campbell Soup payioll is June 24,
when the show goes ofl CBS for nine
weeks.
ella

made

available

ccri.sce.s this

\tOck.

.Songs
is be-

ASCAP

to

i

i

on. the

Lirllaliy

lurching

Mood

Tunc;
or

rc'gi.sters

' nienlioiicd
that
ai
ihprc in- A.SCAP's
arc as follow.':
'

n'ric

Bugle Call
Blue Danube.

j

f)

It)

agnc
in the

].V
<)

Be Comi
Mountain
Song ol the I.slands. ......
Songs My Mother Taught
Siipnisticaled. Lady
.Stars and Slripe.
'

Tiiinbling

!)

W.h<-,i b;.-v Is

Wni

you

lrl

l.>-.\V.:iilin'(i

Ougjit to

of announcers wore .'mi(13) hy W;ird
akbfurber fol- new script
Arden.' which sti.its
next week. Larry Holcornl),-

Monday

(liiioned
in^i

to gel a

seiial,

"Jane

WJZ

on

raflio .(Ijieclor
iit.eney.

ly

i'll.v

II.'

'U'i.Ki

.'..

';<-rl

- 111
i

III

.1

i-.i

;•.<!

'lilt

of

Sherman

K.

KIlis

had the mikeinch cpnlinni.lthe tag line sponsor hal.ilM-
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.She'll

tli(ii:c
;

Ah., wcet Myfitcry of Life.
Beautiful Lady. ...
Beautiful La

.

.

.

-

Along Together
imisc. composers)

liuligp.

.My Blue Heaven
On- the Mall
On the Wings of So

2 rating.

limes

(Briihm.s).

Memories

i

Rambeau him.self is moving hi.s
headquarters to New "Vork and expects to establish his family in the
easl within 30 days.
Local o
will be headed by Bill Carlwrl^'

WARD'S SPIELER TEST;
GAN'T BE TOO CAREFUL

Licbcrslraum
Linger Awhile.
Love's Old Sweet Son

there are 28 registered
rograms using 'Memories' as a musical sigMiiture, but these represent ;i
variety of cornpositrons of tlio sijnif
title.
Bugle Call Rjig' is the most
uhir tunc for miisiciil-elock
z.'i.sj with
'Rise and .Shine' tiikin^'
clo.'-.csMhat

to the slaadministration of this

eovei age and data.

,

Home, Sweet Home
I'll .See You in
y Dreiiin.S
In a Scntimcntiil Mo.oii..,

li-

Compilation dis-

j

;

I

.jMonclny, Wc(lnc.<:d:iy

make an accounting

promotion fund, and that should any
in the fund (beyond
a b.inking balance of 5%) it will be
redi.stributed to the .slalioh.<;.
Rarribeau's plan also calls for the
.>elting aside of $12,000 annually for
the MMSS survey and data book,
which will be kept current as to the
changes
in
.<itation
arktt

money remain

Many

—

I

evenlni;.<;

distribiition
to
advcrti.scrs
and
agencies, and other general exploitation matter.

will

Theme Songs

Duplication of

of adver-

one national general weekly. Also
there will be published a Major
Markets Spot Stations newspaper for

This promotion
fund
will
be
separate from all othbr accounts,
with Rambeau stipulating thiil he

the

14-.

Much

consi.st

two radio trade papers, one
advertising trade sheet and

.strictly
j

tion.s

Cincinnati, , June

.

Friday

ily, for shopping news and displays.
lor
souvenirs and contests,
sky
writing, etc.

tising in

14.

KVOO

etc.

,

hy -WBAL,

;

tional Research Bureau, is back on
the air for June, July and August.
Heard Monday to Friday.
Ken Brown, glad-gabber, talks lo
tourists direct by their car radio and
invites them lo drop in on Tulsa,

!

Ballimore, Ju)

:

romotion will

June

Tul.sa,

'Calling All Tourist Cars,'

Dave Carter, formerly p.a .for
Hollywood, has joined Major along with general
Bowes' battery.
town's beauty spots,

ASCAP

is

tributing 2'/49i> of his gross receipts
and the .stations paying 2'/i% of the
receipts from national .spot biz for
the national plugging oi spot radio.
In his presentation to the stations
Rambeau stated that of the national
advertising, dollar spot radio was
getting 4'Ac.
This compared with
27c for newspapers, 25t; for direct
mail, 24c. for magazines,. 10c for' network.s, 6c. for outdoor adyerlising,
2c. for trade
ublications and 1c.
each for motion pictures and jjubl'c-

program which last year won the
Certificate of Merit award of the Na-

KNX,

WLW

network

General promotion of the spot
an advertising mediurri will
be paid for jointly by the stations
and Rarnbeau,' with the latter confield as

j

watter and CBS outlet: formerly
Latest
quiz show has a boxrepped by Small &. Brewer. ..
ing stunt twist. It's called Twienlieth
Off the Wilson lineup are KMPC, Century Fight and w;is inaugurated
Beverly Hills. Cal.; KGER, Long Monday (13) night for half-hoqr airBeach, Cal.; WTAX, Spi'ingHeld, 111:; ings weekly. Contestants, two marKUOA,. Siloam
Springs,
Aik.; ried couples and ah engaged pair,
Register. Re'veals That
Radio Programs
WAAW, Omaha: KGNF,' North are placed, in miniature fight rings in
Platte, N»b.; KWJJ, Portland, Ore., studio.
Announcers, one to a .ring,
Share Signatures ^'Mountain' and 'Memories'
and KGGF, Coffey ville, ;Kans; None serve as referees.- Wrong answers
of these stations has as yel linked up get the gong,
initiiil
show was
With another rep except K,GGF, worked by Peter Grant, Jimniy
Most used theme number in broad- Darling
IR
,
which E. Katz has taken.
Leonard and oam. Fuller.
.
IS
casting, according to a li.M compiled Drifting and Dre.iniing.
Novelty -idea, -th.it- of Robert G.
Easy to Remember..
\2.
by the American Society of Co Jennings, WLW-WSAI siiles manager
For You
1(1
po'sers, Authqr.s and Publishers, is
iirid program director, is jirottetcd by
Lii Golondrinii
\'.t
Loily Seeks
'She'll Be Co.min' Around the MounSpot
copyright.
ileart to Heart
ti
,
tain.'
This list is contiiincd in the
Started

Jimmy Saphier

fications.

PROGRAM BEAMED AT
TOURISTS IN AUTOS

policy

business.

14.

Howard

eral

Standardization and generalprornotion form the crux of the setup, with Rambeait endeavori
to
establish a formula rule in arranging maps, market and audience data,
etc., so that agencies and ad vertis-.
ers will be able to judge various
stiitions according to a single standard instead' of being faced with
variety of standards of station quali-

Portland Kinda

ision to overhaul the agency's
on time negotiating is reported to have; been made ;after Chet
Bowles,
BtB chairman of the
board, had returned from a yachting
trip.
It is understood that he also
Syracuse; WJTN, Jamestown, N. Y'.,
ordered that. the agency's activity in
Arand WBNX, Springfield; Vt.
radio, research be substantially rerangement is not an exclusive one.
duced.
Impression in the trade is
Paul Raymer & Co. has maintained that both
are economy moves and
a similar relationship with the Wilder
that the old order of things in the
stations.
agency may return with a pickup in

hotels, thpre's little chance of
Broadca.stihg
&
Transamerican
any. accord;
\ywSW and WJAS
Corp. ha.«! become the nacarry a few band remotes but bulk Television.
tional sales reps for the Harry Wilder
goes out over
and KDKA.
group of stations.' iiamely WSVR,

Chicago, June

Next night Rudy Vallee referred lo a pop number that,
he said, everybody in show biz
seemed to like but Vabietv.

letter.

and

LIST TO 14, ADDS

for the- formation of a new
representation setup
on a new plan of operation.
Known as the plan for
ajorMarket Spot tations, it propose.s
setup of from 20 to 30 st^itions in
key m.arkets for h: cbvcra'-je of 75%

to.

-

F ilsburgh

union has called fof a conference
with
reprcsehtatives
of .William

Penn

for-

New

of patience, and a lucky break a
through- there
getis
Colu
ia permanent po.<:session of telephone call
have been' several reported cases of
the tup (jlonated by the club.
Reps
atch pretty hard fought, with vic- slapping down the receiver.
torious bunch nosing out NBC. by are outspoken in their resentment

Pittsburgh, June 14.
strokes _to 559. Station
Remote control broadcasts from score of 550
came in with a card of 570.
hotels, liight club? ai d theatres, untrailed the
WOR-Mutual and
ill
less rtiusicians are paid e^tra,
come to- an end July 1 if the board field.
Be.st individual card was turned in
of the Pittsburgh Musical Society,
leader Horace Heidt
Local 60, adopts a proposed ban; now. by orchestra
under consideration. Managers of for CBS, with an 8t). Runnerup was
KDICA and WCAE, only two out-, Cy Perkins, WMCA', with an 87.

Variety
and
be paid space rales
mentioning it.

wanted
York, are' bitter anriong
themselves oyer the' increasing disr
courtesy they experience in adver-.

THE WINNAH

was down among the

it

advertiserfients,

i

Bebts' the Field at Golf—That
Ileidt Man Helped

several

owner."!

.

tliat

AcenclCR never hesitate. to tell advertisers that they' < the advertisers)'
are taking the wrong public relations attitude. The agencies should look
Their -popularity rating is L.T.
in. the mirror.

REMOTES MAY! CBS

Chic-vgp,

(Monday)
G.
started out on a tour .of
key cities to visit station
and managers. Trip is a lolIpw-up of the special meeting which
he- held with some 18 major static
operators in Washington last
Last night

Rambeau

Variety was mentioned twice
on NBC last week. Fred Allen
(luipped that a song was so low
on the popultirily rating list

ear.

sor's

Variety

,

es

l)lack-;in(l-whiie
.soil bun bread.'
ill

to di.scover if llic
orally in a iTiaMiicr
r tlieni.' to- ."niie

wfi^

(.1.1

1-

'l>lu^;
!-!.( .'Ill,

VIMlil.t.

fur

Jury

V'i'rii'<l';.
'

"

.yi

enij.v;

RADIO

VARIETY
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$46,240,128 INVESTED IN B'DeASTING;

P|CNICS

WEB

Sticks Prefer

Annual Outinf Draws SM Fans Frem
Midwest States
June

..Cincinnati,

COIN VALUE OF

LINK EMPHASIZED

14.

closures

Made

Network

means

afflliation

clearchannelites, a tie with a national
web means real rnoney in the pocket,
regardless of the class- of station,
'

crop
the statistical
of
Analysis
reaped by accounting department
demonstrates conclusively that withchains the economic complexion of broadcasting
would be totally unrecognizable.
is that regional
point
major
S.icond
coast-tp-coa5t

no*, fill a very important
place in tlie entire business.

webs do

These are some of the

sali

.

closures:

Including all type? of transmitters from fuUrtime clear-channel
tions
plants to part-time I
hooked 'up with national webs accounted for' oyer lour-ftfths of the
amount which .sponsors spend.
1.

^

,

sources.
3. Business naturally concentrated
In the big centers.. 'Some 59 plants
in cities with population of 100,000
or more, although less than ohe-flf th
of the total commercial operators,
devoured more than one-third of the
aggregate revenue.
4. Among the regionals, the. plants
using 5 kw days and 1 kw nights
have the biggest share of the biisi-.
ness, 74 of them grabbing $18,249,650.
5. Best
business territory is the
Northeast,
where population is
clustered. Sales of 140 stations in
this area were $25,751,497. Next was
the Great Lakes, where 112 operators

raked in

As

Is

Kellogg has altered iLs plans atid
will not expand thl-ough east: and
midwest during the summer. Account
was interested in sports
resumes in these areas as well as
placements of its 'Howie Wing'
in
localities, where
transcriptions
there is no organized baseball.
Cereal
company will continue
'Wing' serial on stations where it is

PoD

Investment In broadcasting Is
smaller than;thought, le.ss than

much

On

basis of original cost,
Depreciated
total
$46,240,128.
is
value is mere $25,795,104, while replacement figure is $42,747,869.
8. The 50 clear-channel transmitters repre.isnl nearly one-third o£ the
invcstinent, $16,010,751 on original
flguie basis and $10^460,904 on re-

WAAW

Farm

i

Change means

hoiirs of
rnusic
salon
10

heavy concert and
added weekly. We ing of hillbilly
entertainers started six weeks' ago
and was completed June

listening

to

net\yoi:k

drama shows

afternoons.

:

j

fixed or get a ticket,'

May

Foster

Intites Folks

with Hal Kemp's orch.

Omaha, June

14.

WOW

newscaster who
nomination for.
Congress from Omaha .district, has
bought quarter hour nightly on rival
from July 9 through Aug. '9.
May will broadcast campaign from
his front porch and has invited

Foster May,
seeks democratic

WAAW
~

Sulphur, Okla.,
Elliott Roo.sevelt, radio

voters

come

to

his

to

home and

Is following campaign tactics ot
Rep. Karl Stefan of WJAG. Norfolk,

Neb.,

first

radio

man

elected

In

full-

with national chain con-

till;

Congress.

Circle'

Pair are currently In
revival, at the Play-

look

'

in

only

house, N. Y.

Sammy

$.'J5.000

Gross

back

at.

hi.s

fuii-.-i!il.

after

Mitcti

of a brother in Fort

the proportion is. almost halt. Lineup was: Daytime, 7,104 were satisfied' and 5.555 not; nighttime, 6,334

Detroit, June. 14.
than submit his radio talks

and 6.215 not.
Reasons given varied widely but

satisfied

to censorship and cease attacks on
in general weather cpnditions are
modernism iii his church, the ,R:ev;; the basis of most
daytime peeves
John E; Zoller resigned, last week- as (2,193),
and station interference
pastor of Wesley Methodist Episcot2.582). for the night trouble;
Lopal Church and turned in. creden- cal intcrfereiice was cited
as caus
tials as a Methodist minister.
of-, daytime
'iscatisfaction by 1,
Zoller, who's been
rpadcasting and Weather at night by 1,861.
'

past five years over .local starecently completed an eight-

for

In

.

tions,

only

six

states did listener's
to listen to restation^ at .liight.

show they prefer

week series of talks over indie hookup pf 40 stations as. part of an
'America Back to God' campaign. He
plaris to
continue weekly airings

gional

and

local

Kansas, Maine,. Massachusetts,
North' Dakota, Rhode! Island, several
In-

Pf which
have np cleai-'-channel
plant, the regionals. and locals were

first choice of. over a majority of'
the persons reporting. In dayti
over a national network.
ratio was much greater, with' reSubmission of his ether blasts gionals and locals getting first placa
'showing
Arkansas,
up modernism in all in- Arizona,
Flpi-ida-,
churches.* 'Zoller said, would muzzle Idaho,
Kansas. Maine,. Marylaiio^
hi
and declared he felt that,' since Mas.sachusetts, Mississippi/ Missouri,
.his congregtion
financed .his radio Montana,- Nebraska,- New Hampshire,
North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island,.
talks, that was, sufficient. supervision.
Detroit area of the Methodist . i.scp- South' Dakota, 'Virginia and Washin; fall

plans to resume

,

Church

pa\.

also

ington.

had demanded that

Considering
the country
he broadcast retractions and apologize for his attacks on other Melho-. whole, clear-channel .stations

-.as

.

•

lined,

up

against regionals and locals i
the popularity contest in this fashr

ministers.

ion:

Harper to

Zella

Daytime, first
second choice of

WDAS

choice

of

7,679;

6,096; third

choice

of 5,397; fourth choice of 4,318:.

Nighttime, first choice of 9,9.58:
second choice ot 8,817; third choice
of 7,779; fouth choice of 6,313.

Philadelphia, June 14.
Zella Drake Harper, who, as Carolyn Ann Cros.s. was for several years
director of
IP Homemakers' Club,
has started commercial on
for
Philly Record.
Femme on five 15minute periods weekly in show
tabbed *A Woman Looks at the

WDAS

Works with Enid Hager,

Lud Giuskin With
Al Jolson Vice Victor

of

Record promotion department.
Young; Levers' Notice
New show is under different deal
than old time-space swap, which
Lever
has replaced 'Victor
continues. Record has two other 15ADDS 2 MORE
Young
with
Lud Gluskih on the Al
Weed Sc Co. has become the na- jninute daily periods on latter. -On
Jolson-Parkyakarkas show over CBS
tional sales rep for WCPO, Cincin- new one,. Record committed to u.se
for
the
filial
tour
weeks pf the pres1,000 lines a week puffing the show.
nati, and WMPS, Memphis.
ent series, starting next Tuesday
The two outlets are owned and
(21).
Soap hialcers move came on
operated by Scripps-Howard Radio,
the heels of Young's notice to Rock-.
Inc.
Unite Rochester-Buffalo
well-O'Keefe, Inc., that his manageoffice,

Weisbor
of the
set the 'Vallee date.
,

orris

WEED

.

!

Gordon

meiit contract with the firm was to
be considered cancelled. Rockwcllofiice declared Monday (13)

14.

O'Keefe

rown, owner of V/SAV,

that

it 'propo.ses to hold Young to
towards two-city commercials. Pres- his agreement, which has three
ent tieiip with WBNY for exchange years to' go, and also to bring the
indident
to
the attention of the
of live talent shows, but other staAmerican Federation of
tions in Buffalo not barred.
usicians^
Contract which Lever
rown's idea is that nimierous
ros.. had
stores and restaurants operate in with Young ran out early last month
both cities arid would benefit by the and the batonist has been going
double outlet, inasmuch as cost of along without any written, stip.iilation.-i.
ManuCaclurer recently a.sked
sho\y would be split.
Young to accept a reduced salary for
installs special line to Buffalo as sl^p

Dog Heroine on Air
Baltimore, Jun

.

'

'

I

wax network.

His organization in
principle would be competing with
the Transamerican Broadcasting
Television Corp.
World would assumc all the recording costs and in
return for Ihl.s the stations accepting
the commercial disc would receive
70% of their card rate.

&

I

I

j

I

i

Bay dog who
news last week by
young master, Bobby
from drowning. Was put on

Betsy, a Chesapeake

made
Colli

his

the air Saturday (11) by
special broadcast

Terhune and fed

WBAL

in a

handled by Roslyn
to the Mutual net-

Boy

told about his j-escue.
an received for his pooch a bronze
medal awarded by local S.P.G.A. aiid
a silver trophy from Mayor Howard
worlt.

DeuLsch has been harboring this
idea ever since the John L. Clark
organization introduced, the induceincnt 01' free rccordinss. providing W.Jackson.
(hat. the slalioh list would make it
Baltimore .News-Post tied iii, as
worthwhile. Deutsch wants to hiake well as the. Hitipodrome 'thcatisuch arran^jemciit. exclusive, as far as which presented Betsy as part of
<ic(iuie.sL-ci)t stations, arc conccrlied.
VCgiilar stage show.

the addilinnal four weeks of the
grain ending July 12.-

iggs, ,Caesar Off Gel.

front page-

rescuing

.

ri('<k

But Stays on Radio

,

Percy Deutsch, head of. World
Broadcasting System, disclosed last
week to a group of station men in
Washinglon his plan for selling up a

i

Ah'j'clcs)

coverage

!

;

Jn'k

Turns In Credentials,

Rather

satisfactory

of

one

of the interesting- disclosures in the tabulatiohl Approximately 40% pf the card senders ar
not' satisfied with reception conditions during the day, while at ni ht

Methodist Broadcaster

Recoi^d.'

Along Lines of Transamerican Deals

I

.•|)ehdcnt
•:c';.

was

Rochester, June

n2ction,<
tin:

Exterit

to

Percy Deutsch Offers Free-Wax Plan

j

The

'

inS.

watch him.

The

Aside
June 14'.

exec son of
the President, unleashed "a mild political barrage against one of his
father's
Oklahoma enemies -while

shIo.s

dollai's.

for

Mutual, paid his respects, in an e;t.
ilve»minute mcs.sagc, heard over a
p.aV system.

.dist

a.ssigii-

had not sales of $53,000 on
averacc while transmitters of
.same. type which are Ihorou^jhly

who worked on the
two years and is now with

Slater,

summer, and

n for Congress

spot together.
lliott Rooseyelt'a

j

lucul.s

'

Tom

over
,JR, also outlet tor Father
Charles E. Coiighlin's blasts, for the

To View His Front Porch

Mr. and Mris. with Vallee
is
Tallulah
Bankhead
and
John
AUrWhite program on Ethery will guest on the Rudy 'Vallee. show June 23, for their first air

Griffin

network affiliations is strong
emphasized by the figures on

and means more

choice of more than 90% of the
persons reporting their night dialing habits in Alabama, Colbrado,
Georgia. In iana, Kentucky, LouisiJersey, New
ana,
-Nevada, New
Mexico, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Utah,
ia and WyomVermont, West Vir

fans.

-

Shinola eyeing the networks

the

CBS

these break down to show
thfft the average sales of national
network alTiliatcs are $223,700: ot

of full-time
local stations.
Ability to 'advertise that the transniillcr is a chain outlet gives prestige

section.

.

show

nicivls.

tinitf

together.

WLW

BUM DRIVERS

tional spot field..
Understood to be one of the spurs
to

Regional outlets took in $3,067,737
but had a $258,647 deficit. Indies
showed a haul of $12,578,747 and a

w<4s

Ind..

A 15-minute program, originating From-, their, own observations,
was cairried by 'WLW. 81.4%. of the pet-spn.s answciing
Pownall, postmLstress. of the prefer 'clearTchannel station proMail-Bag series, was host, of the day. grams at night and 59.1% during the
Acts from
and WSAI supplied day. Stations having exclusive use
entertainment and met up with the of .best irequencies. are the first

RADIO SCARES

1.

'We've ,found there isn't such a
thing as a rube farmer any more.
Farmers want what metropolitan lisPointed
teners want.' saiid Shopeti,
out his sitatipn also wanted to grab
part: of metropolitan audience now

iict of $469,228.

wilh

oif

field

'

stulT.

Washington, June 14.
Unquestioned listener preference
the wide open spaces for clear
t>lanLs was established anew

by the recent Federal Communicawhich Dayton, Lima, Spring- tions Commission postcard survey in'
and Cbluihbus, O.; Anderson, rural areas.
More than half the
and Parkersburg, 'W. 'Va., hjad cards. -were returned, with response
delegations on. hand for. the 1938 get- by- states, providin
fair '.crossters,

Eva

WHK

crowning a local girl queen of Sulphur's annual water carnival.
Roosevelt referred to former Gov.
indies.
Net sales of plants with national WilU^m H, 'Murray as 'a Republican
v/el)
connections werie $68,003,234,' who has decided to run. for governor
while net. revenue was $18,049;422; on the Democratic ticket.'

rc;L;iona1
alTiliatcs. $03:000,
and of
indie; about $43,000. The net wa.-i
$61,000 for national outlets; a less of
$8,000 for regional outlets; nd $1,500
for indies.
That the trend toward stations

in

channel

,

basis.

differences

'

Way No

New data shows 295 broadcasters
accepting web programs get more
than five times as much as the 296

the

!

Cleveland, June 14.
Co-o rating with the cops, drivemore-safely campaign, Carl' Mark is
nabbing reckless drivers with a
Is
Station
short-waver on wheels; By
following a police squad car, he was
Longer;
That
Johnny -. on - the r spot w'heh they
stopped a dilapidated old, lizzie.
Purged of Hillbillies Owner began, to sweat mp^e about
the mike, he held than about condition of his auto. Guy stammered into
Orhaha, June 14..
Omaha C.fain Exchange it as the' John Law quizzed him
voice .and a .farm station since it about ,his brakes,' horn, lights, etc.,
open
in 1923,- declared this week promising over the air that he would
License' number
hillbilly and hick programs are oVit. get 'em .fixed up.
Move is first major change of policy also was ajred by Mar in case he
Safety-cops are how consince Co-Managers Frank Shopeii forgets.
and Walter F. Myers took over yinced^rhike scares them more, than
a red ticket.
March 1.
After .first day of it policeman,
Excepting two quarter-hour.s of
old^ongs daily, music.played will be looked at 'WHK's car and said; ''your
classical,.- semi,
and sweet swing. license' is' obstructed by the bumper
radio or, no radio, you'll get it
and,
frozen
all
jam
Station has also
out

'category.

desirability' of

j

i

a'rea.

multiple-ownership
the
revenues do not depend,
Shinola Gloihs Field
oh the number of stations
'While owners of more
Shinola (shoe polish) l.s. casting
than six stations had- the largest around
for a program, which will
receipts, $11,272,862, the operators of
likely be a musical, for quick spottwo, plants took $8,626,979 and those ting
on a network for summer camof three, four, and five stations,
paigning.
Account,
handled
by
$5,461,892. Only slight variation in
BBDO agency, has never had a web
the nuniber of station^ in each
show, though ia seaspnal .in the na-

Disregarding

il-Baggers elect their own' ofeach year, by mail. Groups in
towns have separate chap-

different

throughout southwest and Mountain

Time

operated.

powar and

ficers

-

directly

placement

j

Indicates

at the Picnic,

riding. "The-se includie 20 Coast
broadcasters, pair in Pacific northdozen in'^ Canada and' 25
west,

6. In
group,

7.

>

;

now

$21,610,»)9.:

$50.000,000.,

'

Gaines:

ransmitter,'
NBC's,
'The
house. organ, hia^ a statiding offer of a $5 prize' to any employee discovering and divulging what the initials of E. P. H,
James stsnd for.
Sales promotion panjandrum
never, 'uses- .any
given
full
names, and to friends; he is
'Jimmy.'

,

isputabiy
connection
makes.ai statio^n a preferred medium
in the eyes of advertisers, even local
sponsors. Affiliates of national systems reported revenue, from local
sates, almost double the total receipts
of inde ndent broadcasters from all

Chain

2.

Kellogg Slays

a dilTei'-

As was the case with the

out

Dis-

14,

enge ot about $175,000 in the income
of the average broadcasting station,
the Federal Communications Commission inquiry into economics of the
radio business discloses.

Add Radio

AfFiliate*

Ratio—Other

Report

in Official

Washington, June

Network

Channel

Clear

Fourth .annual
ail-Bag picnic,
held Saturday (11) In Sharon 'Woods,
\vas atlciided by 800 fans' from a
dozen, midwestern states, niembcrs of the .club formed by regular
listeners of the WJjW program, Firsi
outing had an attendance of 12,'which
jumped to 300 and 450 iii the sccr
ond and third years.

l.half

F.C.C. Data Reveal* That 295
Outgross 206 Indies in 5-to-l

1938

Wediio.stlay', Jii

WLW SHOW

Tommy

Riggs and Irving Caesar

being retired this month from
Rudy Vallee-Royal Gelatin show.
Cae.sar,
who has been peddling
are
the

Gager Wasey Promoted

safety songs, goes after tomprrow's
116) broadcast, while Riggs' last date
will fin on the 30th.

Ca.ger Wasey. son of Loui.<
Wasey, prez 6f Erwin-Wasey ageiicyi
has-been upped to radio. prpduction
lahager iiv New York hcadqu
ot the putnt.
Lad has been

Riggs has 'be'en doing his
Lou'
double-voice
for
Stan
Br nds since laJt August.
'

Webley; Edwards,
lulu

)

-nianagev.

the. firm for

about four ycar.s.
Innes Harris, who hais -been hanVo'ducli ii in' the Manhattan

KGMB

in 'Los

(HonoAngeles for

confabs wilh Lewis Allen
Don. Lee.

pro'-

dlin
I

iss

of office.
I

branch

ified

of firm.

to

the

hiladelphia

,
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Newspaper Share of Radio
For Wichita

Washington, June 14.
Entry info the radio business meant a handsome profit to newspapers alert enough to jgrab an air siipplement.'to tlieir presses and
line t^pes..
Stlidy of revenues according- to the interests of station owners
showed the F. G. C. that 37 press-oWne.d transmitters, accounted for
around 7% ot the. total tevcenue from time sales last. year. They
grabbed $6,980,657 of the Industry's $81,649,718 net from sales and
represented $1,924,227 out of the $18,260,00.0 left after expenses
,

were deducted.

Dramatizes Pofitical Tactics

eWitt,

Crai

Jolliffee

Among

the Witnesses Tes»
tifying Before F.C.C. Spe> Senate Votes
cial

Nix Of
Superpower Stations

Panel

Washington, June

WLW

$345,717 Cost of

Super-Power

Witnesses Before F.C.C. Givie Detailed Data

on Costs, Rates, Income and Relationshi

Washington, June

A

political detonation

number

a

14.

—

14.

involving

of nationally-known

fig-

iu'es arid imyerifled

charges of wireCondemnation
superpower tiigging-^is about to break over th«
of
broadcasting was voted by the U. S. Federal Communications
ComiriisSenate yesterday (Tuesday) after sion. Relates
to the WichiU Fails,
Senator Robert Buckley, of Ohio, "Texas, mess,
which has been a headwithdrew his itiotion to reconsider ache for two years.
the resolution,
Policy declaration
Bumper crop of rumbr^ and
was authored by Senator Burton, K.
charges probably will be harvested
Wheeler of Montana.
as soon- as the decision is rnade pubResolution declaring that wattage
lie, although hush-hush efforts hav«
above present limits, would not conbeen launched since gossip began.
form to. the public, interest substibelay in unveiling the ruling,,
tute for a reservation in the Nortn
American radio, pact was pushed which, is that the Wichita Broadcastoriginally organized by
through the- Senate Monday (13) ing Co.
after brief discussion and then par- father of Congressman WUliam D,
tially nullified by a motion of Sen- McFarlane— should get the nod bvej
two rivials for the Ijerth emptied
ator Robert Bullcley of Ohio to re
was shifted to Fori
consider the vbtie by which it was when
Worth; is whispered to be due to
passed.
Admittedly concerned .about Powel sudden a'wareness of the immen.s«
Crosley's 500 kw plant at Cincinriati, pplitical significance of the. case,'
Senator Bulkley first allowed the Also attributed to pressure applied
policy statement, to go through and by friends of the olher per it
Reputedly seekers,
then became dubious.
proheard frdni friends of the
Although they profess, to be imprietor, who were not; as easily as-, troubled, the Commish members ar«
jured that Wheeler did not intend getting jittery over reports that ac
to hit any existing superpower plant. cusations will probably be rriijd*
when the decision. com'es out. PubliLove' Sticks cation rhay be the starting gun foi
'Those
a race to t'he courts.'
raOption on "Those .We Love','
Affidavits: strongly supporting sus»
matic serial emanating from tlie
,

June 14.
Prospects for superrpower opera-,
tion by American broadcasters faded,
rapidly and perceptibly last week
after clear-channel group had preon,

WLW

Falls Explosion;

—

sented hours of technical testimony
power plant wa^ subject of consi - intended to show how listeners will
ashington, une 14.
Actual figures on Crosley's e.xperii erabie interest to the Commisti. Re- benefit if 'p|resent wattage' lid is rements were offered by R. J. Rock- turn to the questionnaire showed moved. Continuing suspicion about
broadof,
well, technical supervisor,
repeatedly shown by the
write-off last year was $76,709. E. J. 500 kW was
casting at the. Cincinnati plant, who
ing
F. C. C.. personnel during qui
testified' that the
revealed to F.C.C. the actual cost of EUig, comptroller,'
of parade, of eyidencergivers marKGKO
power jump was $345,717. 1937 rate was 6.9%, although at first shaled by the 14 ticket-holders enthe
cost
Apparatus for the transmitter,
Intensive
Internal joying
clear-channel.
the percentage was 17.5.
build$330,906; substations, .'$31,185;;
people kicked at the cross-examihation, on both technical
Revenue
Bureau
new
Considering a
ings, $10,625.
although
had and economic points;, was cold water
high
rate,
radiator and additional land, -which charged off thie old 50 kw transmitter on aspirations of the present .50:kw
were not imperative outlays, the total at 18.5% rate; Depreciation on a plants Which want to become juiq,e
is $396,287.
super-power installation probably giants.
Difference in' operating, cost of 50 'Would be less than for other classes',
Following the general policy ex-,
and 500 kw plants calculated at Eliig thought, because the initial outr pressipns from National Association
$141,729. Chief itens. which showed lay is so great the equipment will of Broadcasters, the three-tnan panel
material rise were suppUes, and have to last for. longer' time. Cannot conducting hearings on new rules
equipment, tubes, and .electricity. go buying $300,000 transmitters too and principles listened to a parade
Aggregate running cost of. 50:. kw often.
of witnesses, seeking to justify comtransmitter was $78,786, while complete eli ination of any 'maximums
parable figure for the super-power
on operating power. Opposition gets
picion that political consideirationi
westcoast over NBC, has been picked
plant was $220,516.
its. turn at bat later this week.
played a large part in the FCJQ'i
Servers 13 and Off
up by Pond cold cream (CorlissSornie of these figures are not a fair
While the exhibits, tables and Lamont). It takes,the third 13- weeks mental operations' have been ob-.
yardstick for projecting future extained
for possible futuire use in th«
opinions offered by the clear.-chan- and the renewal becomes effective
Have
pense, Rockwell admitted.
fighting.
Serve!
Electroliix
And knowledge that such
relinquishes nelites were intended to demonstrate June 26.'
been some price increases and a few sponsorship ot The March of Time' how. many residents of the present
sworn statements exist— putting aiv
J. Walter Thompson is the agency.
Average out- with the July 10 broadcast. Date radio desert would benefit, the
offsetting reductions.
embarra&sing finger on certain very
lay under present conditions likely winds up a 13-week stretch.
super-power
is. not particuadvocates
generally
Max Shohet, who has been prominent persons
to be $300,000.
larly
reassuring to the Commish.
Program, which airS; Thursday were compelled to admit that there p.ai'ing Federal Theatre legit .pr IUie$
The case boils down chiefly to a
nights over NBC-blue, wiil revert to are many doubtful factors in theic ductibn, 'Prologue to Glory,' has
Getting'aro.und to economics, Comballyho<7ing Time and Life maga- predictions, the^ economic balance of switched to'publicity department, of fight between the WiCiiita Broadinish heard James A. Shouse, one ot
casting Co., organized by a handful
zihes again.
(Continued on page 42)
radio division.
the Crosley vice-presidents, admit
Of local business people, and the
rates were jumped materially'
West Texas Broadcasting Co., which
after 500 kw operation began^ From
'is angeled by the town newspapers
$600 an evening hour in December,
and several chamber of commerce
1928. the rate card was varied until
figures. Latter has the backing of
on
the
'

—

WLW

;

•'

—

'

,

WLW

.

.

WLW

We

•

.

—

,

'

WPA

WLW

.

Washington's Insiders Foresee K.O.

Oct. 1,
cost for time hit $1,200
1934.
Has been there since. Shortly
after super-power was made avail$1,090
from
$990
to
tariff
tose
able,
and then to $1,200. Latest ihbrease
to cover the additional
operating cost, Shouse admitted.

WashiDrton, June 14.
Death of.tbe Connery resolu-

Information about network relawas obtained after demurrers
by Duke M; Patrick, counsel forWLW- Putting On extra witnesses to
tell about matters which originally/
were to have been delayed until the
hearing oh WLW's application for renewal of the experi lental authorization, Patrick brbuglit pirt that web's
$1,200 charge for night hours Is about
the same as the expense to a sponsor
buying time on a combination of
other NBC stations covering the

tion for comprehensive. Honse
Investieailpii of both broadcast-

tions,

-

ers and the Federal .Commanlcations Commission was generally forecast in Congressional
circles- late today' (Tuesday).

Intensive adbilnisiraiion pres.

sure,

same

area.
ut of ni
.<;lations in this; sector
available to users of NBC facilitie.s.

52;

WCKY.

.

WIRE.

49:

89.5;

WAVE,

102.'and WCOL, 51.375. No
sustained shift in business distribufic

WAVE

1938.

when

WLW

WIRE went

iip

traf-

39%;

dropped 19%, and WOOL
dropped 12%'.
Further business distribution figures offered by Crosley
showed
,

WLW's

share

.

was

more

or

—

le.'-s

steai^y

from 1934 through 1937 and
during sample weel< advertiser."; used

WLW

—

WCKY

and. eithek- WSAI or
about equally.
Financial rejjbrt offered by Crosley
showed. WLW's net revenues from
time sales were $2,477,796 lost year.

promise

crats conceded the only outside
chance of winning consent for
the witch-hunt 'whispering campalKH^ which swunir sentiment
against the reform plan. Included,
asserlion's ibat
Inquiry advocates
'wcrie contcraplalinc
'smear Roosevelt' tactics in linFIjor
ing op negative votes.
lobbyists warned that embarrassing publicity for the President would result if sleuths
were turned loose and activities
or the While House sons spotlighted, Spieciflc Instructions will
be given general monopoly researchers 4tx Cabinet members,
three House meinbers, and three
Senators ^^to turn eyes at broadcasting and equipment makers.

carried the most sponsored
programs during sample 1937 period,
but only second largest amount in
comparable 1938 span, H.'M;. Seville.
Jr.,. web statistician, showed.
From
Jan. 31 to Feb., 27, 1937, commercial
traf/lc in u it hours was: WLW,. 125;

shown in
fell 12%;

with

House Rules Committee,
Both Republicans and Demo-

WLW

tion

combined

t« include chains In forthcomInc Congressional • dcpartipental
study of monopolies,' is credited
'with havlnr killed the. proposal,
despite, action Friday of .the

:

I

'

Tliree-year
permission'to

and
went

its

crusade
grill

for

blanket

the radio industry

Governmental

chaperones

into the final stages this

week

programs ^lou.qht SL.WS.- with Rppscvcrt AdmnLstralion lead682 and nation<-iI spot SI. 142:1 14. With crs trying to head off the Connery

.Ncl-.vork

.e>;ncn.scs

Koliath

of $1,561,526,

had

ca.stihg

total

rcciati

wattage

,-ir(;c

profit

,

of

|

people,

outside tugging. Name-caUing sc.s.slon cision.
With Congressional blocs .screamwas generally described as a dud,
although he put the finger on a few ing about FCC favoritism and out.siders
using the back door, the
industry figures.
Wichita case seems to have all the
Fizzled
As the Payne sensation fi-z.zled,- the requirements of a prime subject for
If
either the
Rules ^ornmiftee heard that certain legislative inquiry.
network officials and a few lawyers House pr the Senate sends sleuths

on the part of license-holders.

House

Listless?

Uncertainty

despite
the
Rules
Committee action arises from the
fact that at least two parliarnentary
hurdles must be cleared before any
group of Congressmen can start
tracking down rumors, of wire-pull-

running down rumors, the number

menace strict government supering, permit trafficking, and chain vision of the industry.
No specific
domination. Resolution first must be proof of improper activities was suppassed by. the House itself— which is plied, although Payne contended an
not pairticularly steamed up over the investigation would disclose wrongcomplaints and has been apathetic doing, along with suspiciou.siy-close
throughout three years of continued relationships with CommLsh perclamor and then money must be ob- sonnel.

of big political nanhes mentioned in
this instance -wpuid provide plenty
of zest to the anticipated headline

hunt.

Stoopnagle De-Bromoed

—

Butcher Named
to finance the invcstigalors'
Even in mentioning names. Payne
Monetary
angle
important did not make a very deep impre.";i<x
Chairman Lindsay Warrch ot the Ac- sion. Most legislators saifl they di
counts Committee, a loyal Roosevelt not recognize the individuals, with
supporter, is Individually opposed to the exception ot Congressman Howa radio quiz and declared Friday ard Smith of Virginia who .sprang to
HO) that the exchequer is virtually defend the reputation of Jfarry C.
empty.
If
any inquiry is to take i.Butcher, local vice-president. of CBS.
.olace, conducto:'s will have to argue
Names did not slick in the mindi of
the, Appropriati'ins CommiUcc' into. ;nost commilleemcn, because of ii'ntained

Bromo

Sclzer fEmerson Drus On.)
and Di.nDI(;k.<;on (rpm the accoiintV S-.i
day night spot on WOR, Newark,
the Yankee Network Juj)
211,

activities.

rcsqlutrbn callin? for an intensive- provldin,!{ the dough, .\'orl)l Cavaot allci'cd network monopolies, linian.sai
Rules co.'nn-iittce actLin, which li.'id
Investigation group is sprinting In
;;Cncriiiry
th'niyht -U'llikol.v,
jrace asain.'Jt the clock, followi'ns been
on the super- favorable Rules Committee rcpoi l (.•aint on l)^e hods of denials by five

the

iiiid

,

.strong
official

.

retires Colonel Stoopnagle

.nld

I

!

|

j

Walter Thomp.son
Turns'

with radio personalities.
Final meeting in a scrie.'- which
-trctchcs over more than a yi'iir.

I

|

rel.'i.llvoly

dull,

allhoii;jli

uiui'.-ii:i

iContinu'cd oh' page 40)

i.?

it.

the atiencv,

Fav of the Favs
Cihclnnali, June

voi ito .song.s of radio

;

.singe;-!,

;inninK
'ri

.U'i.W.

ic.

1.

14.

will

on Tums program.',
June 21. Show orijiinytc.s
Kate Smith's so
will be

iiiliij<Urcc'd

,

:

got 13 v.-ccks out of

('a

t'!;-niliarity
\

'

'

political

and

Friday (10) for the resolution intro- FCC members that they have any
duced 17 months -ago by the late connection with or .special .sympathy
William P. Connery, Jr., veteran for any particular individuals in the
Massachusetts Democrat. Niimber of business.
Report
was partially the aid of House Democratic Leader
obstacles in the way makes it doubt- boosted by the niorning's Cbngres- Sam Rayburn.
Leak appears to be the most imful whether .the probe actually will sional Record which carried insinuatake place.
tions of Congressman .Lawrence Con- portant to develop since gag-rule.
Within a very short time after the
Endorsement given the proposition nery, brother of the resolution
members voted to grant the Wichita
after two more hearing.s' at which author, that two Commish members
Broadcasting Co. application, news
Federal Commiinications Commission are unchangeable pals of the two
was relayed to Texas by a lawyer
members appeared. While no an- leading chains.
Two days
fore the final com- who previously has not been idennouncement was made,, members intified
closely with radio maticrs.
dicated the rez was teported out by mittee developments. Commissioner
Only a few days elapsed before
a one-yote margin, with .Chairman George Henry Payne appeared al
every person in the trade here knew
John J. O'Connor of New York leadr closed-door session to retract insinuhow the wind was -blowing. Gapilol
ing the hot closed-door fight to spot- ations that some of his associates are
Hill promptly heard about the delight the often-charged misconduct either corrupt or 'loo susceptible' -to

income Irom broad- study

of $1,09^,279

701,673.

.substantial

reputedly Senators Morris Shcppard
Tom Connally, plus Jesse Jone.s,
man in President Roosevelt's
family and real es te-prca
magnate of the Lone Star State. Former is counting on Congressman McFarlane, who is sai': to have enlisted

To Connery's Sweeping Radio Quiz

was attempt

WSAI.

some

'
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FKI.1X KNIGHT
With Audrey Mar^^h,
Reiser, Three Jesters

Radio Goes Stark Daft |6r Hour

Want

Two

(ring rehearsals of ^he siirreali.'it
broadcast at QBS last
we/;k (U),' John i)ielz, engineer
the
program, drew his idea
,on
Julien
of a surrealist picture,
iievy, authority oh the subject'
and on the program, took it
with him as a souvenir.

tional broadcasting was tossed into
thi iscard for an hour last Saturday. night (11) with the advent of
surrealism to radio networks, (It had
previously, in 1937; been tried by

'

Philadelphia, and

was experiprogram

to get '.a fair rneasure'

D

over
first

WEEKS

pleasing
Jeslerii

iand

i.-i

,

.tralto,

had

stanza

who formerly was an NBC

—bass,

soprano.

pretty hodge-podge. In th'

also,

the stunt alone, without any further
con.sideratibn of, personality and delivery; would be suroflre.

b.v

'With a Song in My Heart' and
NBG had Benny Goodman's quintet
'Mine Alone.' and the Jdstcrs shPwon the progi'am. They were encored
ing. oft nicely with' 'Ferdinand: the
Bull' and 'She Lived Next-iDoor to indeflivitely and beyond- the dictates
Session used a sea- of a well-balanced hour. Same goes
the: Firehouse/
the overdone Art of Musical.
ment by Salvador Dah re his own nbc is offering a series of 11 radio shore medley, for the fadeout, with for
Musical accompani- Russia choir. Linton Wells came^ in
pictures applies' ith equal truth to [adaptations of Pulitzer, Prize plays, fiair results,.
covered with cosmic moss from
This Eu- ment and interludes- ar.e strictly of Santiago, Chile. Reception was ppor
'they escape the: First was "Craig's Wife.'
the broadcast.s
the siring genre.
most simple analysis of logical in- gene O'Neill opuS was second, Tothroughout
and the whole thing a
Plug copy urged the; listener to
"lO'^w night ('Thursday )^^^
be
tuition.' Possibly the advent marks'
colossal bore. Indeed some, question
Owen Davis' 'Icebound,' with .Owen forget the. heat with .Schaefer and 'inay
plausibly exist at tKis late dale
the beginning 'of an opposition move
Davis,' Jr., and Beverly Roberts fea- describ'eis it- as a brew that's famous
whether RCA Is getting. much enter-.
ment to the jitterbugs.
for
flavor
and
inellownes.s.
.These
its
tured., t 'Abraham's Bosom' follows
interpolations are few and iii text tainrheAt value out of these switchAverage listeners mwRf, have been, on June 30,
"The
incchanical fick js
Odec. overs:
raite as rhbdel's of th ir kin
astoni.'shcd by the antics, especially
In generil, this .'Anna Christie*
commonplace; which makes the lack
in late. They must represented a creditable job.
those '-.vho dial
Howof ,something worth listening to glare
have thought cither^ thernselves or ever, its novelty :was considerably 'INDIANA INDIGOl
forth.
the fiact that Isoth Bar. With Mary Berfhoff, Bob Wilson,
.
Took tough fiber to keep the pro-,
the rc."!pcctive networks gone niad^ lessened -by:
Tom, Dick and Harriet, Jeanne gram tuned in long enough to hear
Must have been a veritable holy bara Stanwyck and Joan Crawford
Brown's orchestra
portrayed d'NeiU's rugged heroine
the singer from Copenhagen, Xand.
night for the lart bunch
15 MIns.
First of the two half-hour shows
Snstaininr
originated from .WABC, N, Y.,, as a L,,^f,^?„^[?^„iy,f5''L.f;f^^^^^^^
JULES' VERNE SERIES
Tuesdays, S:4S p.m.
!

theatrical unit to make a Salzburg
of America oh the west coast. After
unreeling- a short drairatizalibn Of
how; the City Fathers of San Prancisco set out several, years; ago to
found a permanent festival. ,Uridc-r

I

,.

•

,

,

—

Reihhardt's hand, the piece pictured
the present program as aimed to be
a unit -unto itself, independent: of
the film colony and film playei-.i. To.
put, over that idea it offered one of
the most extensive arrays of Hollywood talent ever brought before the

,

;

,

,

,

]

,

,

.

,

mike for a

single show.
Ensuinjg program .was unsuited to
radio entertainment requirements.
'

Edward G. -Robinson was master

,

.

I

IS.;'^^S^<^rSIX'^nd2?^^- WOWO,

—

fed

to
Indigo.'

'From the lEarth .to the Moon'
Dramatic Serial
30 MinS.^Local
Thursday, 8 p.m.

.

,

Follow

Up

Comnieflt

however, and the productipn jpb was
arresting.

for Putting a Sick Man to
Sleep.' 'by Ernest IValsh, and the
wprl
prerhiere of a drama by
'Story

Miss Weeks achieved a convincing
voice quality and her interpretation
was. itacid,
but; she
occasionally
lapsed into a trace of. Irish brogue
and sometimes her response^ was a
trifle lardy.
As Chris Christopherson,- Anna's father, William Shelley,,
was effective, enough, though he had
trouble disguising his clear. English
behind a pihony Swedish accent, Ar»h,".r
Vinton caught the blustery.
quality ot. Mat Burke.
Like the

.

Pretend,' rated .by- parents
teachers' organizations' as the

'Let's

and

best thing of, its kind in network
radio, last week hopped up the prpgram s eiiterliaihment pult' for juve
had the, aiiitounccr
listeners by including the Mauch
stating: 'If you didn't understand it,
T%vins, Billy and' Bobby, in the cast.
think of the actors,'
It was a case of returning to their
Gist of the playlet had Gobb1«alma mater for the duo. and the
Cobble, a giant who rode a homescript which, Nilaf Mack; Columbia's
director of .kid show, -picked out tor
made scooter, arguing with a InidgCt
;„j
^^.^^j Siiick-'Wee,
c„i»i, Tir„« who
...u.» _
Ihem proved- not. only a neat t tU for
named
carried
an ^jthg,./
though, his accent wavered the twins but a slick piece of imagiairgiin.'and rode a velocipede with.lf,om time to time.
Milton. Cross native writing, P.rPductiori and actdexterityi Another example of sur-.was the announcer.
Hobe.
ing were exceptionally, good.
reali.<
was George Whitsctt's poem,
-r—
Tale dealt with a yoiing: mortal's
'Dancing Rope,' which went:
Search fpr a winged princess that he
•Lice night and the night before. 3.iL^'F
had tricked into marrying him, with
.. .
=
.
.lrv'„, ^L^^A^'^-.
.D«k^^
lambs and cutlleflsh came to niyj
the story props including such deLamston vices as a magic whip, scvcn-leaeue
"'"'""y
dopi-. The lambs wore plumes, the]
.S*'?*/,
bootsand an, in visible cap.
cuttlefi'sh said, and a spray of al- 45 Mins.
mond over their head... .One, twos, Sustaiiilnr
'Music By.
program on WOR,
cranberry ooze, threes, fours, never Thursday, 10 p,m.

Charles Tracy
AH.'
ihdup

titled:

'From

OOH

to

'

'

man, a Cockney,

'

^

:

|

W"h

I

V*

ligible. It dealt

'Music' and. Ballet'

with a frustrated ro-

mance between a workman's Hand
and a woman's Larynx. Story de-

a presenta-

and

that an occasional listener knows
nothing.
To understand the
story seems to' require daily and
hard-working devotion;
Dialogue
could also stand improvemehl'.
Highlight of othei'wi$.e fair acting
is the work- of the player in the part
of the monied,, grouchy, but sPfthearted underneath it all, aunt,
ComfnerciaT dbn't come, far short
of splitting the time even Stephen
with the story.

I

the picture.

|'-9
1

°" this:?"^'J,^S|,';,,„,

„

I

piru

Avhich made sense. Script had
1
K.>v,
i»j l>y
boon „..»„i.^i,M
previously.rejecled
.Hiant!
N. Rob^on, Workshop direclpr, aj
logical,
CBS unwrapped, in person.
Julien Levy, an archbishop (if surroalLsm, Surrealism oi- not, the feu

,

i-

*

11

•

•

.

^'{"".^^
rJ^'"P^"l.
'"^"'i
March
of Time,
Has large fol owing

Commonwealth, on comi-clay.
Presented by cast of

„„.oi,j,hout
mer.-^ial

;

French

-

girl,,

Kobe.

an

TAYLOR GRANT
News
15

utes)

and getting more attention since
g. m.. in Janu-

,

tear-j*rky.
Cori-imercials

inconspicuous but effectual.
Grant's only editorial policy i,
puffing civic-mindedne.ss whenever
possible. Comes out str ng for 'our

hampered by

seenis to- be complete lack of
pop songs, are just
played! Ralph Bennett is a mildish
tenor; given to no more' oral tricks
than his accornpahimcnt is giVen to
flert.
curlicues of the clefs.

town.'

CBS

nicrl ily
in expcriment.s, this bcin;^
g'oc,<;

CRI

CBATEESE')

I

Fred
ade.
Harold Kolb

Geor(e

.Sustaining
M-W-V; 12:15 P.M.

-

ham McNani'ee
Voca( and Musical

;

'

WTIC, Hartford
This

Transcription
1$ Mlhs.

-

'

thrice
cl'eaiV

CHEVROLET

,

Friday,

15-niinute

prograi
nierlaining

weekly
Harr
'

major
Wade,

fe:4S

WOR, New York

role;

'

He

vocalist;

rJ

and

'rimi, known as
ience... take.s the

fun.

Bateesc lo the
is

by Fred

.-iSisted

George

Bowe and

(eavipMl-Ewald)
Harold Kolb, organist.
Traascribed music by Victor ArEach program
story built
a
orchestra and' two songs by around Balecsc.
.<laiiza cauglit
Janies- Melton make, up this, quarter Batcc'se was trying' to get him.solf a
hour which has 'a- liberal sprinkling job as a radio entertainer. He whips
of plugs for Chevrolet and (Dh'evvy out .i!a,?s ,in a broken French-Canuck
dealers.
Numbers sung by- Melton pigeon talk that are; highly amusing.
were 'I'll Take You Home Again Sometimes he (joints the gag li
Kathleen' arid 'Spring Is Here,' froim Wade, and other tunes tri Bowchiaii.'lr
current Broadway production,
'I
times becon\ing the fall 'guy for hii
Married an Aiigel," Ardcn orchestra own joke.s.
'

den's

'

'

^

i-i,

,

'

.

.

.

.

|

.

1

'

Herb.

HARRY
With

15 MIris.— Local

J,AMES MELTON
With Victor Arden's

•

and

ed mentioning

n.

of promifien.t pei:sons seen
eating at sponsor's hashferies. Neatly
Dersonali7.es plugs and makes theiii

;

NBC

-in to 'Philadelphia

names

what

.

ti

on Parade' coin

WPA

;

by

able to pick up through conncx
established whilie gabbing ba.seball.
Last page varies, u.sually using human interest stu some comic, some

arrangements:
I

late flashe.s
events,
provided

i.s

WPA
WNYC

I

page (about four minon

containing

Followed by five mi'nr
utes of 'Philadelphia on Parade,' a
sort of column ot local events; and
personalities. Snorts nage next.; offering sorne inside stuff which Grant

Morris Novik became

whatsoever.
Orchestra is fair,

first

world-wide

ary, has a
aggregation -which
dishes free dansapation on the Cen-'
tral Park Mall.
remotes. Announcements are made crisply and
clcaiily in the manner of a commercial station giving listeners a pickup
•from a nitery orch. No toasts to the

I

with

Trans-Radio.

Municipally owned, non-commercial station, which has been spearing

,

HARDART

&

WNYC. New York
for

Sc

Dally, 1:45 a. m.
Phllly
Nickel-inrlhe-slot chain. In con-tinUous quest of something different
far early .morning, newscast, has
.switched from Bill Ware to Taylor
Grant, former baseball spieler. 'Ware;
u.sed to rhyme thit news. Grant presents it in form.iOf a new.s'paper, tabHardart Herald' and
bing' it 'Horn
billing him,self as editor of 'Philly's
Fiust Free Morning Newspaper.'
Newspaper idea carried -through-

WCAU,

Hobe,

all,

MIns.—Local

IIOBN

—

.

local players,. uiider direction of R, S,'
Hickling, this one mPves along at a
Capt. Tim Healy is still peddling
Pace probably the fastest over local soap but; for another. Tenlii Soap,
•'•'''
laiic.<i.
Wax elTects build nifty now. Still doing a good job. too and
*he actors, Commer- spotted at a good time !>:45 to 6:00,
'*f*'','^^'''*'"''<^
-Holds
his- audience (with a bo-w to
the inost tangible deduction o( the
''
."^'"'T*"'^- ..^
,'A'''^
'1 .iO minules 'span* caught, it was
the spot) well with Irish gllbnesi?
^voninrt
'"o.-il'v war threat sliiff, plus politi.
and good story-telli;i,!» qualities, plus
iTr
.
lu .
1
.
ruth
to report nctwor s are b. - o:.l nITairs
No
overseas, with short chat- a studied selection of material.
ding heavily for the broadca.st nyhls'lcr by annoimcer; followed by fadeWhile enlightening his phi^tclic
to
V.ahiexv's- hcadlilie.s.
SHRDLU in to each particular scene— ineaning audience (stamp club reinains
with
ET.VOIN, the linotyper'.-i nijjhlhiuro. I'lpt's hnw riascl.y proirram is laid out sponso'r change) he pleases thPse
to oi i-iiii;ii March of Time.
is hovvcvcr, under consider.-ition,
'just wailing.' Night oauiht was rebohcvcr an American .scene !.! lating yarn ot Belgian girl spy who
CaS surrealist cast inclu
callod for in .vcriot, actors-'slio into outwitted Teutons
for two years
Dwi'.;ht
eist, Junius
atthevys.
llie (vy.nni;.
If, it's German, French
with shipped .skirts.- stitchini of
(n;d Shirley, Don Costello Ed Lali•
.Spanish, then it^s all Australian, which contained Morse code info.
An
in?r, Arnold Moss, Gene Lcoiiiiiu,
Rick,.
inf>ro,>:ting tale, more interestingly
Adclo Ronson, Adelaide Klein, Ann
told tor WJZ listeners.
Bole.v and William Pringlc.
Fiawl.ey. Harri
tirliiig,
loreiicc
NECVcasf included Selena R-Jyle, Pendleton, Lalive Brownell, Fanny
Stuart Ludlum Was
i.-ispeilcd as
EmiU. Larimpre, Richard Gordon, Mae Bald ridge, Robert Ober. Juliaii Stuart Loveland ih:rccei)f sLory oil.
I'L'iit.v
Allcnby. John Gri','.?s. Also Nea, William
orcn. John Wheeler, the reor?;i)t McC"ann;-E*'i'ck,siyirb staff,.
ilU
Ivy Scpll, Luolla W.vlic Adams and John Browii,
a choius
He's in charsc of scripts.

a.

set the

-

30 MIns. Local
Sustaining
Tu-Th,; 8:30 p. m.

)

between
on, even

and

in.spiring

for the drama to follow; But.
'The Miracle' itself quickly dissipated that effect. Players were effective enough, and the direction'was
capably handled, but the qualities
that rriade the play a stirring spectrcle in the -theatre simpl.v couldn't
be translated into vivid radio- terhis.

With Ralph Bennett

-

>I'ns-

5''*^^ * WHITE CIGARETTES

surrealist palm, as be-

\^'"V^%urocca.^ion: NBC s ^'^'}^?f
script had, too many

was

It

mood

DICK GOItDON'S ORCHESTRA

is

frorn

hubbub
aire.

out,

'

in

Academic

,

5M

pink and green was said 'TIME M.^RCHES ON'
slanted in another corner otj^'ews Dramatizations

keyboard

the contrast .between' the
of the. sireets outside aii
iiisid.e the ther

scribing

the calm atmo.sphere

'

'.

veloped from discussion' of a pic-

b.i

is

York, last Thursday night '(9)
had D'Artega wielding the baton for

a bright, fetchingly fabricated half-'
hour of modern melody. For the
vocal interludes there was Don, Reed,
a tenor with a soothing and authentic
pair of. pipes, and the Tunelwisters.
One item in the repertoire that
click'ed in a distinctive ,way was
D'Artega's arrangement of 'Sweet
Sue' with numerous counter melodies of standard pop ttines woven
coloration of his chants.
Also, in into the general design.
turn, upon the dance.
Miss Sorel
Other Hne D'Artega touches were
danced but it was all lost upon the imparled to the orchestra's interprelistening audience.
Comments by tation of
nd the 'Peanut
inah'
Deakin and Miss Sorel were top. Vendor.'
vague; music by Kingsley, at the
piano',, and Hughes .served better to
Sealtest's 'Wilbur Family* (WEAFput the idea across.
p.m. daily), is still sub-standard.
Highbrow so-what.
Its main fault
It's slow, drab stuff..

ture showing a woman's throat cut
open to expose the larynx and a
lop-sided: skyscraper peeled .open to
show the elevator system. A pi no
to

New

tion of American .Negro bliies iti
song and dance.
Irving Deakin,
dance critic, acted as commentator.
Aided by Felicia Sorel. an exponent
of the serious dance, Hert>ert Kingsley, pianist-composer, and Lahgston
Hughes. Negro: poet and dramatist
Purpose of the program was to
link the emotions of the Negro as

NBC's NIehtmare
Not to be outdone, NBC's Blue
(excepting in N. Y., which had a
commercial skeddcd) parried with &
play by Roland Bradley, which was
directed by Harry McFaydcit. Script
was however, only p.seudp-surrcalistic in that parts of it were intel-

.

.

!

WQXR, New York

mirably done. The- actor told! about
attending the opening performance
bf 'The Miracle' in New York, de-

.

1

touch floors. I,ambs. and cutllcflsn
ran for the doctor and told him to
order me to close my dooi's.*

then -worked inln tho
dramatization itself.

lini

iracle'

That portion of the show was adr

Irishman, the leering heavy. The old
man breaks a leg; and Julia puts it
in splints in the quickest job 011
record.
Some ot the dialog is so bad it's
funny.
Although they're on the
moon they talk about tunneling into
the bowels of the earth and while
the gal chokes Pn some kind of
fumes the others appear nPt even, to
notice them. Direction and playing
are on a par with the v.-riting.
Apparently the only thing to do
with this one-is to move it up to
about 6 p.m. so the moppets can.
listen. They ought gobble it up; hoke

.

I

Paul
actual-'

,

'

„

script seriously,

Not one of the happier Federal
ay thrill'
"Theatre Ventures in radio,
the juve contingent, but unlikely to
rivet many adults to, the dial. Ultra-,
fantastic yarn along, the adventure
-comic strip line, it's labelled a Jules
Verne series. Jules was an imagiha-.
tive old cuss, all right, but he, never
indulged in the sort of hoke- that's
piled on here.
Group takes off in the rocket ship
Columbia, gets into a magnetic ray
over the crater of Plato, on the
moon,'and tumbles in.. From then, on
anything goes, An incredible number of accents' (virtually everything
but Chinese);, doubtless to, distinguish the characters in the huge
cast. There's gniflE Capt, Choate, ah
old man, the girl,' a straight English-

,

casioiially seemed abrupt and con-:
fusing.
Bell's direction was vivid,

tilled

'

WHN, New York

'

.

.

and Virgir Thomson; a poem

Wayne

Ft.

Fort Wayne's first program to be
the NBC network, 'Indiana
plannied for both
is nicely
swing and sweet music fans, Mary
Berghoff has uhusually smooth voice,
Tom, Dick ain'd Harriet use bass,
pression of the story .to radio length guitar and. accordion.
a number of illuminating character
bits were deleted and the drama oc-

cult handicaps.
She faced a fiill 60
minutes of straight dramatic. en\ot-'
jng a tbiigh pijl for the average
dialer to gulp.
For another, this
cphdehsatibn and iadaptatibn by Jo^
In. the comseP^ Bell was uneven

mu.sic 'by Bernard' Herrnann
Stated that 'surrealism is the. pursuit of the irrational in the art.'!,...
Value the work we are ab6,ut to
bring ydu as' though it were .part
of a dream. Included were exam
pics of surrealist music by Eric SatI,
critici.<;m, joke.s, a song, 'Pigeons on
Grass,' frpm "Four Saiiits in
tlie
Three-Acts,' opera by Gertrude Stein
iginal

ot

ceremonies, a job he- did capably
enough, tout a job that was, unnecessary. Joe E,, Brown engaged in a
puerile comeidy bit Witii Rnbinso:i,
also extraneous to the' type of program,
ax R-^mhardt spi~,lte bnelly
and remarfcofl ;succinctl.v that while
ho doesn't !:'iow anything about radio
he knows from- the stage aiid .lllms
that the publi: wur.ts entertainhicnt,
not speeches— but apparently hor
body had taken that part, of the

,

Columl^a workshop presentation, ai.
reeled by Davidson Taylor, with or.

it

-ca.se

cohwas pretentious, ponderous and tebe a: dious.
where
Idea of the show was,- to ballyhoo
the
new Hollywood Workshop,
where Max Reinhardt is to build, a

tenor,

Should

bet' for theatres and. niteries

Knight,
stalwart

on (he westcoast, doing proudly

WABC-CBS, New York

"'

'

with the necc.ssary

salesmanship.
Introductory

EDST'

9 p.m.,

By Hollywood standards this- -was
for her break-in, A hot Sunday afternoon wa.s bad enough. But supposed to be colos-sal. And by alon. the tail-end of the sorry, slow most any Standard it was dull. As
and laborious hour that NBG con- the film colony seems unable.to oinprehend,
mere wealth and numbers
docted' for its parent organization in
of talent is no guarantee of radi
this, instance, it was really a tough
entertainment; In fact, be>bnd.a cerspot.
,a radi
Perfortnanca of the singer is tain ppint top much-talont
certain, however, to attract attention handicap. It bogs down the pace,
on th>s side as she does her stuff everything has to be toysod into, the
hopper and what comes oiit is olten
with- fine rhelody and, force in the

iivery way; the- Three
ply their cpn-iedy dit-

in
still

Sunday,

ment

verve,,, and
Lee Reiser there derives a neat knack for dual piano several registers
ties,

from Al'

60 Min.s.

wals ,one of unmistakable^ artistic
ability alpn-g- unusual lines. It is a
pity she did not get a -better place-

of at-

program is expertly c!(st with performers who know theiv way around
the mike. In Felix Knight it has ,a
tenor whose tones are robust and
Audrey Marsh's sopranP is
true.

;

,

'

.

musical

tention in tlie interim: While ih ehtertainnicnt content and, production
it .doesn't rate much, above the belter type of library tr'ariscrlption, the.

'

WPA,
wight Weist, actor' drt the.
WEVD, N. Y., but this wa.<; lis
show, turned out a surrealist
national hopkiip.) Running true
poem.
to its form, or for lessneSs, the initial airings of radio surrealism were
at least as inexplicable as surreal- B.ARB.<VRA
'Aniia Christie,' with Williani Shelism's other manifestations..
Arthur Vinton
Surrealiim lias successfully derted
explanation by some of the keenest
and be.st informeid mind.s, so iniaginc.j i>|,m.g
JD p
the predicament of a mere VAUiET.if jiwjz-NBC, New Tork
mugg on a.liot Saturday night. State^
Replacing a sustainer symph shot,
mented with .on i

don radio more r*,ccntly, made her
American debut ;on the RCA pro:)
(B, B. D.
gram Sunday atternoffn (12-), While
With Leo Rcisman, the regular at- perhaps a trifle nervous and uneven,
traction, on vacation until .Septemin' the deep bii.ss, her perfprihance.
to.ssTtogether shPuld

C„

Hnston, Constance Collier, Pedro
de Cordoba, William Dleterle,
Anne Jamison, Ii;or Gorlii, Laise
Raincr,. Joe E. Brown, Gri,<!cha
Geolubort, ,'St. Ifremlon Roys*
Choir, David Broekman, EInar
Nilson

,,

ber, this

major

p.m.

.

WEAI", New-York

i

Aloilg

Anrt. de .Ohia, from Copenhagen;
originally and Anislcrdam and Lon-^

manage

networks dedicated
pari oC an evening last week to cxConven|)tnini{ the, unconscious,.

KYW,

Come

to

WJZ-NBG, New York

.S,CliAEKER Itl^ER

1938

Jiine 15,

MIRACLE*
Max Relnhardt, Edward

^Robinson, Paul Muni, Olivia
De Havllland,- Miriam Hopkias;
DoucJas Fairbanks. Jr.;; Walter

Sunday, 2 p.m.

30 IHIns.— LocalTliiirs,, 7.30

.

ART

Lee

orchestra

.Songs,

As CBS and NBC Try Surrealism

Wednosdaj,

^'.THE
With

ANN DE OHLA
'Muitl-Vocallst
RCA

I

j

spuiid.^ okay
(iialerial.
It's a slan

and Melton

sells

his

liilei-.sjjorsing

vocal.<

niercial
1

by Wade an

by. Kolb;
Bowe han
.\II scripting is by Grii

-

VARIETY

Wcdncs^lay, June IS, 1938

Artists' Social

Security Taxes
Who
To

piays the artists' social securi+Y faxes?

this

compliGated question— involving special consid-

rations of ennployer-employee relationships
intelligible

In

view of the importance of

this

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY
(with

outii

— no

concise,

answer has been sketched.

matter,

ill,

Volume

present the

II.

of the

first

trade

sample contrac+s) on social security taxes,

especially prepared

by the

forefriost legal authority in the

field— Isaac Vv'atlington Digges.

This informati

is

not (and

will

not be) anywhere else

ilable in such clear-cut, authoritative

Volume
"this

II

of tKe

DIRECTORY

will

be issued at the end of

month..

It is

suggested that an immediate; order

mediate delivery after the date of
s

form.

in

the past year,

duty not prepaid

in

is

will

publicati

i

The

price;

$5 the copy, postage prepaid "(but

for ign nati

X
*W

INTERNATIONAL RADIO

•VARIETY'S' T;OM)rtfJ OFFICF.
II

St. Nurtln'ii

PIncB, Trafal»ur ttquttf

Havana Okay by Senate

BBC Symphony

White's Endorsement Counts

Empire

at

to; lilay

London, June 6,
Orchestra engaged

Cla.sgow June 13 under baton of Sir

Adrian Souit,
Washington, June
Ratification

of

the

14.

ican broadcasting pact, along with
the Iiitcv-American Radio Communi:
catiori.s Convention, was urged on
the Senate Thursday (9) by the
Foreign Relations Committee, which
tui-ned down proposed rider against
super-power.
No changes suggested In the text
ot the two agreements signed at
Havana last December. Prospects
are that the upper chamber will
rubber-stamp the documents before
Little opposition seen,
adjourning.
have
understandings
thei
while
strong endorsement f rdm the State
Departihent. Even if the two pacts
year,
this
do not receive approval
they remain on the calendar ready
to be called up next session Whenever the leadership desires.
Principal backing ot both agreements canie from- Senator Wallace
aiiie, who, although a
E. White of
Bepublicah, is recognized as the
Senate's principal radio authority.
Becaiise of his services at the Cairo
conference, he was asked to write a
.

and comment, in which he
found little to ciritlcize and pointed

digest
to

substantial

probable benefits to

this country.

While the North American agreement—applying to IT. S., Canada;
Cuba, Dominican Republic, Haiti and
Mexico ^scraps idea of exclusive

—

it will make
possible a
effective
allocation
system,.
Secretary' of State Hull said in his

channels,

more

.

ment through which

North Amer-

report to the President.
Sufficient
flexibility to protect the best interests of the American industry and
radio audience.
Cabinet member
predicted 'the agreement will result
in the elimination of the confusion
at present consequent upon the lack
of understanding and regulation.'
Possible surrender of American
rights is not sufficient grounds for
turning down the pact, according to
White, who remarked for a long
time this country has used 'vastly
more of the available frequencies'
than we deserve. Increasing interference and international hostility
\vere cited, with the Maine legislator, co-author of the original radio

iiig

this

broadcast

Bebe

band might be used by us and"

starred in

our near neighbors with the greatilh the
est advantage to^^all an

'Tlie Silent

comedy

sical

and

Daniels

show

Lyon

Ben
Melody,'

mu-

which

was

TABIETT, LONDON

Tampla Hur aoll-30i«

LUCAS'

WEST CANADA

in

E.vhibitipn

AddrcK*:

TelepliflB«

RUPERT

ENGLISH NOTES

Likely;

raM«

radioed June 7 and 3.Toronto, June 14.
In keeping, with policy of Canaprimarily
by
A. .C. Flnckeh Jt Co. renewed its dian Broadcasting Corp. to correlate
M; Craven, is
Saturday morning quarter-hour on all trans-Canada, stations and dove'a substantial accomplishment' and
failure to approve might lead to Radio Normandy for Fotce. Renewal tail all programs, Rupert Lucas, CBC
our .vyas placed by Smith's Advertising chief of production, has just returned,
to
conseqiiencos
'disastrous
Toronto headquarters after a
to
broadcasting industry,' White, de- Service, Ltd.
Western inspection cheek-up of naInstead of giving up anyclared,
Running commentaries on the fa- tionalized station facilities.
thing of great value, we get perduicome of his trip will be a more
mission for full use of 93 channels mous Le Mans 24 hours' Endurance
use of 13, a rise of 16 Trials are to be broadcast from the tightened system of general opera-!
and limit
over present number of frequencies; track by Radio Normany June .18 tion. While the efficiency of independent chain practice in the United
ill
and 19. Bob Danvers- Walker
States is easily understood here, the
be the commentator.
Canadian systein of nationalized
radio broadcasting,' as far as listeners
B. B. C. have arranged to broadare concerned, presents Certain, difficast excerpts from Cochran's 'Happy
culties, chief obstacle being finance;
R.eturns.' Iliis will be the first time
General grievance was that the'
a Cochran show has ever been broadprairies couldn't get adequate recepcast from the theatre.
Sydney, May 22.,
tion.
Leters of complaint regarding
Police pressure is on to stop startpoor and intermittent service flooded
ing-price betting via the air. Hotel
CBC. The establishment of. higho\yners have, in the main, agreed to
powered stations is now, apparently,
In
Is
Expert
Efficiency
wipe race results per radio out of
giving better service across the Dosaloons. Customers wil Idrink their
minion.
Charge of
beer now without race stuff.
On the quality of CBC entertainNo action has been taken by the
ment, the hope now is that a greater
radio units, national and commercial,
^nployes Reassured expenditure will be directed toward
to cut race descriptions in running,
rehearsal
time
aiid
production.
but. gentle hints have been dropped
Where NBC, for instance, .may rere., June 14.
Portland,
to the officials, to layoff giving any
hour.s,
Col. GUy T. Visznisky, efficiency hearse a program up to. ten
price quotes on betting, post posir
the CBC financial situation warrants
over
comagain
taken
has
expert,
tlons and so forth.
plete charge of KGWrKEX and its only two.
Government has no bbjectioiis to parent newspaper, the 'Oregonian.',
Further problem is that the coun-!
any description^.
His advent fllis the air full of ru- try's population is centered in OnSince pressure started race track
mors that sale of the properties is tario and. Quebec and strings out to
authorities stated that aittehdancos
arilimcs and the west; but listhe
possible, although officially denied.
have jumped, considerably, and thai
Any sale, if considered, would not teners in these rhore thinly-popuif stronger pressure is applied, espebe before' January, 1939, when, under lated areas, paying their annual $2.50
cially in regards radio, then their biz
given the ef-.
the terms of a will, the Oregonian license, fee. must be
should fuirther increase.
ficicnt service enjoyed by their comestate goes back to its heirs from
patriots in the more densely-popupresent trust set-up.
regions.
In a circular letter to all em- lated,
Canada's Fight Pickup
ployees, KGW-KEX and the newsA'isUed Indies
paper assured them that their jobs
With stops between Toronto and
Bob Bowman, Canadian Broad- were not in jeopardy. Col. Visznisky the Coast. Lucas, spent five, weeks
heavy
wielding
a
axe.
is
noted
for
with CKY, Winnipeg, and three
casting Corp.'s sportscasting chief,
least harm to us.'
engineered
"Pact,
Commi ioner T. A..

GOOD
NEWS

.

RACE BETS ON AIR

HURT TRACK CROWD

You've heard
plenty ef "sebstories'" lately.

'

KGW-KEX;

'

.

Maybe you'd
be interested in
hearing q cheepful note. Here
it is:

MAX 1938
WAS THE
BEST

.

come to New York to describe
the Joe Louis-Max- Schmeling fight
22 for short-waving to BBC.
In the U. S,, Buick is sponsoring
the battle over 1.42. NBC stations
with Clem McCarthy at the mike.
Earlier this year Bownian came

'

will

June

NBC

to Pick

Up BBC's

IN THE
E N T RE
HISTORY
OF WFBR

tors,

-

act, remarking 'we have faced for a to New York to spiel a short-waving
considerable time the necessity for of the Max Baer-I'onimy Farr fight
.working out some equitable arrange- to London for BBC.

MONTH

and gave them his advice on
technical matters and balanced pro-

.

London Variety Shows

'

weeks with CBR,' Vancouver. Indicative of the nationalistic aim in
Canada, Lucas dropped off at several prairie points, at the invitation
of rival independent station opera-

NBC has set a deal with BBC to
pick up and carry a series of variety

gram

set-ups.

While western listeners squawk at
apparent. haphazard operation of independent stations in which Schedules are not adhered to and wax

.

revues, short-waved from London.
Start is carded for July 5 and onehour programs will ride over the
American web each Tuesday there-

transcriptions are substituted, CBC
contract hours must be carri : but,
of voluntary pick-up,
director may do what

after.

which NBC has in the event
from BBC, though one-shot the program
shows have been picked up before. he likes.
Smallrtown
Mutual regularly carries a Saturday
variety revue wafted over by BBC. himself too
First series of sort

taken

director perhaps takes

By educa-

seriously.

methods, this form of mild
censorship and individualistic taste
will ultimately be eliminated.
To
date, while CEC contract programs
must be adhered to, there are no
means whereby CBC may control
what otherwise is broadcast.
tional

Quebec Understudies
Montreal, June 14.
Understu ies for recording artists
in Montreal are being developed at
station CHRC, Quebec, so that new
transcriptions can be made it anything goes wrong with transcriptions
made by wire.
Imperial Tobacco and other advertisers do recording by wire to
Quebsc.
Transcriptions are then

Scheduled

As
;he

goes

We

CBC-controUcd outlets.
Every afternoon at 5, from Toronto, closed

miracle workers. But

western points give a
resume of any contemplated program
changes up to midnite and for the
subsequent 24 hours.
On this time angle, CBC,'.<: Toronto
headquarters is continually functioning night and day. supplementing the
wires

CHRC

recording

coming over next,
independent stations
for jitters but
is not apparent in

is

such a situation

I

In developing a talent department
station
will be in a position to
make a transcription in Quebec if a

telephone

what

to

wc.stern

may have grounds

sent out to stations in the vicinity
ql Quebec City.

.<;avin.?

haywire,

London. June 7.
J. Walter Thompson radio bookings from continental stations include Aubi-ey Smith. Beatrice Lillie,
Evelyn Laye, Owen Nares.
There are others, in addition to
the regular stars of the sponsored

[
j.
Si

an honest,

si

job

of winning iocql favor

through local flavor here
Baltimore. That policy

in

newspaper

they're

practice, certain, standard
features may Ije 'killed' to make way
for more important news-events.

Jack Hyltoii, Dcbroy Somcrs
and Vic Oliver.

|

we

do believe we're doing

CBC programs are scheduled thr " week.s in advance; on any
western station squawks of last-minute changes! the explanation, is that
the CBC intention is to present upto-date spot features and that, as in
releases.

Thompson's Bookings

don't claim \o be

to

station service by giving advance
notice which will permit the coordination bctwen. station and/ radio press

the sponsors costs and head-

aches.

t:

I

has paid our advertisers
extr

dividends and
coming back

for

air like

WTIC

50,000

WATTS

HAR,TFORD,

liiint;<«
F.
C'liinc.v.
1liiHliirM«
3Iiinni;«r
MaMt' Vcirk, Drlnilt, ('lilriigo, !juli.>'rnn<:l!<ru

In

Welch—A

Nightmare

erek McCulloch in B.. A.
London, June G.
Buenos Aires. June 5.
Tran.<!laled
into many languages
Derek McCulloch, better and broken down for screen by Waras 'Uncle Mac" of BBC's chii- ners, Shakespeare epic 'Midsummer
dicn's hour, arrived here last week Night's Dream'
has received a new
on a sightseeing trip to South Amer- experience, being put into
crackjaw
ica.
Made the voyage privateiy to Wel.sh language, for special broadconvalesce from accident. Broadcast cast from B.B.C. Welsh transmitter.
via Radio Excelsior (LRo) within the
Gwenallt Jones has done prose
Casa Tow program.
ver.-jion ot play, which Dafydd GrutTo say 'Hello.' to the b.oys and girls fydd (David Griffith to you) will
ot the total English speaking com- produce, and text has been ruthlessly
Capt.

known

i

munity.

I

cut.to crain into. 60

mi

,•

scssi

RFBRi
ON THB NBC RED NETWORK
NQTIONRL REPRESENTHTIVES

EDWARD RETRY &

CO

TARIKrVS' LONDON OFFICE,

INTERNATIONAI. RADIO

Martln't FI«C«, Trafalaar 9<|Bar«

St.

II

Cah\f A<Mrrkii:

VAHIKTT, r.ONnON

TelevIiDiie Tcniiile

lliir

87

M»l-r,l)ii

Montreal 2-Language

Canadian Symphonies Within

All

Vox Popper Over

CKAC French Canadian Hamlets Get

Montreal, June 14.
vox pop program, 'Its My
Opinion,' in French and English is
being readied by CKAC.
Production is scheduled for June
17 for the first half hour in French.
On the following day there will be

New

Ultimate Scope of Govt. Radio
Chess on Radio!

Toronto, June 14.
outcome of strengthened finanwhich permits further
achievement of fundamental policy,
position

London, June

When
many

CBC

under

concert.":,

Rrginald

Stewart,

the direction
lead off for

air

o£
24

<(ir

called

same time that night,
moves will be
Monday, Wednesday and

Friday

till

cpnt

st

ends.

CBS-BBC 2-WAY

BXAST

is

now

CBS and BBC have cooked up a
bein^ considered by La Societe des
short-wave
Concerts Symphohiques,; Montreal, two-way transatlantic
for the broadcasting of a series of broadcast for Jul-' 4 to honor George
10 performances which will either
Washington on the day on which the
Biternale with or follow the Montreal
E.

Symphony

its freedom
from English rule. Ifs a new departure from the sort of broadcasts
usually swapped back and forth between the two countri
In thie past
such political and historical angles
were never tapped.
From abroad BBC will plant mikes

U. S. celebrates setting

series.

L. Biishnell,

CBG's general

su-

programs, is currently
Vancouver
with the
Symphony Orchestra for the broadcasting eastward of their Sunday
afternoon .symphony concerts which
bre presented in Stanley Park during the summer. Flan also includes
the
introduction of the Calgary

pervisor of
negotiating

Davis thought the least he
could do was switch from .smokciggies to a pipe.
So he
proceeded to buy one and break
in 30 minutes before his air

ing

fiscal

report for 1937 .shows a profit

of $94,000.

Income was

$1,000;000, of

which over 90% came from license
Any reduction in the anholders.
nual license of i;ll5s. is turned
Unable
with, a

Africa

to

provide

radio

service

South
at

in
1936.
Increase due. to artists
threatening to boycott the studios
unless lees were increased, and a
increase was agreed upon.

30':'c

Bergmann's Mission
Gottfried

Bergmann,

national

audience.

,

system.

NBC.

for

washroom

—

very,

CBC WILL PUMP RODEO

TO ENGLAND BY PHONE
BBC will be fed the annual Calgary Roundup from western Canada,
July 12, by Canadian Broadcasting

indef.

While feeding the entertainers during the su mer months, idea is also
to popularize the air shows moric intensively in di.stricts where the programs arc hot followed strongly.
Four ot the most popular CHRC
programs arc being booked, employing, about 100 entertainers in all.
Canuck hill billies prefer musical

comedy and
It

is

.

min.strcl Shows.

estimated

that

in

parishes

Corp.,

which

where

.show.

CBC

seen before potential radio audience.<;
interest is being increased by approximately 40'.;,.
Requests for the French-Canadian
shows have come from as far as the
New England states, but it is unlikely
that shows will be booked for the
other side of the .boundary.
Since most of the French-Canadian

will also carry the
will shoot the show to
Montreial, where it will be sent to
London via transatlantic telephone.
Use of the cross-ocean phone to get

broadcasts from America is becoming more frequent with BBC. Weekly

by commentator Raymond
are phoned from New
The 'America Speaks' series is

talks

Gram Swing

sent likewise.

Willoughby in Holly.wo
E. O. Willoughby, London radio
engineer, rubbernecked the Hollywood studios en route back from
Bergmann's stay in the States Sirigapore, where he set up a trans-

is

set-up.

a

where

sick.

c;mic

theatrical

non.

to

at

being brought into

in the

York.

phony

Symphony

celebration

is

very

time

a

lower cost.
Report states the average amount
per license is 27s. 4d., an income per
square mile of about lOs.Sd. New
Zealand receives ^20s. lOd. per license, an income per .square mile of
.t2 15s. 4d., rnOre than live times
the South African square mile.
Fees paid to artists for 1937 were
about $100,000, compared with $65,000

Live talent

the hinterland arid into towns

was

When

South African Broadcasting Corp.

within a radius of 150 miles
for the summer months with the object ot keeping talent employed during the slow sea.'Jon so that they will
be iivailabic exclusively for the station in llie fall.
Shows arc ballyhooed like Chautauqua, except that
Ihcy arc not under canva.'..
halls

Davis
to plug joys of pipe smoking he

stint.

20.

Quebec, June 14.
Complete radio shows from station
:ue being booked into parisK

CHHC

no flesh shows of any kind have ever
been seen before. Advance a:gcnt
precedes the shows and every unit
a public address
is equipped with

it

Capetown, May

Further proposals are under consideration for the bringing of lesser
organ-.zations
into the new symr

a

WDAS,

sponsor.

REPORTED

agent of Amsterdam, Holland, is in
New York for the launching of Ann
De Ohla, Copenhagen multi-voiced
by
entertainer recently imported

air

Advice

missed his show last
evening.
Thursday
Recently
had acquired a pipe tobacco as

Sulgrave
Manor,, home of Washington's forebears before they migrated to America.
CBS will pick up and send to
England a celebration from Mt. Verto

Own

Philadelphia, June H.
Harold 'Buzz' Davis, program
director and sports commentator

on

nSCAL FACTS

down.

penciled in

and an offer

10 concerts

at

following which

TO CEEBRATE JULY 4
is

.

and listeners,'
and con],,

move announced over

second

^tudip performances.

Symphony

itself

Routes Sununer Tours

and

Tried

vited to submit answering move
by post before following MonMajority move will be
day.
adopted by radio champs and

Promenade

CHRC

in English.

will go on twice weekly
up to an hour.

.

programs broadcast from the Univcr.vity of Toronto Arena and are an
NBC international, exchange. Toronto Symphony Orchestra, under Sir
Ernest MacMillan, will present eight
concerts from Massey Hall and 12
Montreal

between

Peep at Live Talent As

built

SOUTH AFRICA

beginning. Jiily
tinuing till result is reached.
B.B.C. opening move will be
broadcast alter 7 p.m. news bulletin that night and listeners in-

funds.

Symphony

Toronto

listeners asked for chess

broadcasts. Responding, corporation now proposes chess tourne;y

Show
may be

B.B.C. recently invited

for

network of g series of symphony
programs by leading Canadian orAll 'A* music organizachestras.
lionf in Canada will ultirhately be
included but immediate plan is to
.kecure the topnotchers first and then
expand by easier stages, not only
through necessity of program balance but in keeping with prudent
expenditures of

7.

mass criticism and suggestions
program
improvement,

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. is now
completing plans for the regular
presentation over the trans-Canada

hour

a half

5

ciul

First

mitter.

live

shows have never been

radio performers have had little or
no stage experience, ether favorites
were given .some stage coaching before being sent out.

asll Camerort, on holiday here
(eohducls Seattle Symphony), to
BBC Orchestra July 1.

conduct

-

;

RADIO

VARIETT

38

Wednesday, June

I.T,

]9.'i

Station-Daily Tie In

ANTI-RELIGIOUS BLAST ON KOL
A HOT POTATO FOR FCC TO HANDLE
.$250;000

Damage

Election

Suit

—^Latter

Rival Station

Any

—

Stock in

KIRO

Columbia

T.

$250i000

suit against Senator

Bone, Tacoma Democrat, in. an
the coming

cfCort' to unseut hi
elections.

"

between
and KVI; that CBS,

'

'the devil is the author' 'oC all faiths

Particularly,
other' than,, his own.
singled out the Catholic religion,

which he charged controlled both
government and press. According
capital by Bishop Gerald Shaughto (Catholic Northwest Progress, ofr
nessy, S. M., head 61 the Seattle

corporation, 'transacts no business in the stale of Washingowns no roperty, main-

and
state.'

I

fered a charge of conspiracy; tarring
the Washington liberal with complaints that he had used his post on
the Senate Cbinmittee on Interstate
Commerce to have a Columbia
transferred
blast.
Broadcasting
contract
Catholics Had Warned
from KOL to KIRO, a smaller
Squawk drew a
ishop Shaughnessy arid the. Cath- Seattle station.
denial f rom the Senator,
olic Truth Society further .poirileid blanket
piit that. they, had warned the of- plus a statement from local CBS offending
transmitters
befor
the ficials that the breach of contract
broadcast took place. Speech before had oiriginated from KOL. Apparthe City Council, plus 1,000 letters ently untroubled by the story, which

radio business.

Charges against Boiie— who comes
Up for re-election in the Washington

—

primaries
this
sumrher
were
prornptly denied, when tlie senator
told Vahiety, in an exclusive interview, that he did not own 'a penny's
worth of stock' in a rival Seattle
station
(KIRO), which KOL ac-

Allen and Cliff
in New
Addition to the eastern staff
been selected by jMutual's
general manager Fred Weber, but
it is understood that he has had some
all,

to;

of

faiths,,

all

KOL

from

York,

replied

am

'I

'

cphversaitions with Jimmy App;ell',
who, quits CBS on June 30 after
a decade.
Reason for -the- unbalancing of
manpower in east and midwest by
Mutual is that during the last year
the web has found more biz around

York.

TELEYIZ, CAMDEN, N.

—

KOL

WJBK,

Revamp KGKL, Texas

I

.

.

|;

'In

may be significant
Homer Bone is

It

KGKL

ACA, PHULY,

those who felt called to hiake il.'
Byers, 'Westberg S: James, attorneys for plaintiffs. Archie Taft, viceprej. KQIL said 'We-are. proceeding
with this suit for no other purpose
than to obtain justice.' Suit filed ia
Tacoma, Bone's home town.

Answers were filed Monday (13)
by Haas and Bone in Pierce

a.m..

County, denying allegations,

was

suit

filed

to

(jlaiii

discredit

Bone,

Bone's motion asks imniediate

trial-

Claims suit filed in adjacent
county because trial court recesses;
that ends of justice' require case be
assigned immediately.
Answer also claims, Louis
asmer
and Archie Taft, owners of KOU
set.

-

control 11 out of 22 comitiercial

sta-

in' the. state and use ownership
and control as medium of entorcernent for their whims and i>rivale

tions

business iriteVcsls in altempls to
force public officials to cooperate
with their designs.

CBS Denies Jurisdiction
CBS will not file answer and

positions through court order of CoI'umbia and advertising agency of-

whom

ficials

them
will

of

plaintiff

certain

claims

Rockwell- O'Keefe
IN

GROSS BOOKINGS

NET PROFIT

IN

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE
NiW TOtK

•

CHIC»e«

•

SAN riANCUCO

INC.

told

Col. O'Brien, attorney tor KIRO, is
purchaser of
INS, New

recent
York,

'office.

LONDON

to Europie
Buffalo,

June

14..

Cy King.,WBEN news commentawill take k six week layoff, be-

siderable progress has been made
and. the union will shortly step ini ginning July 6 in order to tour Eur
at several outlets and aik for con- rope.
Itinerary
will
include London,
Iracls.
nd Praha.
Meantime, organization of an- Paris, Berli
,
nouncers and talent is virtually at a
standstill.
ACA and American Fed.
Alice Frost on Leave
ot Radio Artists, AFL unit, both
Alice Frost, featured on Rin.';6's
have some scattered members ariiong 'Big Sister' serial,- goes off the show
the gabbcr.<;. but scarcely enough, for three weeks beginning July.8 for
e.\ccpt al WPEN, where they are a yacatipn.
100% organized, to put up anv kind
During that, time she'll a|so duck
.

of battle.

ACA

her occasional dates on the' Brombon talent Seltzer show with Stoopnagle, an.d
has inude a tew Uncle Jim's Question Box over
.

has

mode

no- drive

AFRA

aUcmpls, but has iiad

i\o suc(,'c.<s.

'

WOR.

sj
';

CliaT)e3 Vanda swinging through
the northwest en route to N. Y. I'oif
production conferences at CBS home

tor,

.whatsoever.
•

King

i

a
-j

Suit
allegations.
in Tacoma oa

affairs.

Cjr

:

',

come up Saturday

14.

tion of office employees in radio stations here, It's understood that con-

•.

motions.

TO ORG OFFICE AIDES
Philadelphia, June-

•

re-

to acknowledge jurisdiclion,
Next move by defendants to get de-

fuses

DRIVE

American Communications' Assn.,
CIO alTiliate, lias started organiza-

I

any interest in KIR.p and this charge
is unfair, and certainly ho credit to

.

best

'

year and

a carididate.to succeed himself! From
personal knowledge Bone never has
had nor does he have at this!- time

.,

was the

a
.'i

ing citizens,

.

Buys

al-

has
and-

is true for
rs; Bone. SlaS
tion KIRO -has five times less
ess
wet /
wei
thrn KOL... If this is consppiracy "it's
the funniest conspiracy ever
r hatched
by human beings.'
That the suit- might have political
signiflcarice locally was suggested by
the. KIRO. side: Louis K. Lear, presU
dent b£ KIRO declared:

this election

ladelphia, June 14.
Delicate electrical equipment and
apparatus used in television experimentation, valued at hundreds of
thousands of dollars', was imperiled
last Wednesday by -a fire on the roof
of a laboratory at the RCA-'Victor
plant in Camden,. N.. J.'
Two alarrhs brought nine fire companies to the building, which is the
most carefully guarded at the plant.
During the excitement, when it apprimary political mess— happens to peared
the
building
might
be
involve an attorney, now retained wrecked, detectives guarded firemen
by .the plaintiff,, who formerly hain- and employees. Even plates of newsdled publicity for the power trust paper photbgs were confiscated..
which Bone has fought' since his
None of the apparatus was damelection to the Senate in 1932.
aged, through careful work of flreis
owned by .Louis Wasmer and riien and employees.
Archie Taft. Bone's political enemies,
it was pointed out by radio experts.
Religious row. over KOL's WitInto
Detroit
nesses program is apt to have more
far-reaching effects, according to
Detroit, June 14.
Capital gossip.
Commish has not
John
Lord
Booth,
one
of the prinbeen faced, with an out-and-out restockholders in the. Booth
ligious problem since Mae West in- cipal
cident drew the wrath of the Catho-. Newspapers, has purchased the holdlie church.
Fact that Jewish, and ings of the Fort Industry Co. 'In
James
F.
Hopkins,
Inc.,
licensee of
Protestant faiths have lined up with
Bishop Shaughnessy for the fray, re- WJBK here. Subject to F.C.C: okay.
lock includes one-sixth interest
garded as particularly .^signiilcant,
and Catholic leader's avowed insist- in the station, and reported price is
$33,000.
ence that KOii must be deleted from
Whether the Booth papers, spread
the ether, rather than suffer a Mae
West spanking, is believed to bear out over Michigan, will seek an acup: indications that Commish lead- tive management in the station is
undetermined.
itlo
on whether
ers must act in the pending dilemma.
Action in the rriatter rests with stock buy is initial step in effort to
Commish reception of the irate Mon- gain control of a Michigan stati
seigneur and his demands. Also affects stations which participated in
so-called
Broadcast'
the
'Hale
San Arigelo, Tex., June 14.
against American churches. GovernJ. Bert Mitchell, Jr., former mgr.
ment agency e.\pecLed to take timeot KPLt, Pari.s,
has taken over
off from current super-power hearthe
managerial
rein.s, of KGKL, San
newest
-program
ings to mull over its
problem and some indication of how Angelb, succeeding Earl Yates. Yates
has gone to KXYZ, Houston, on a
it proposes to handled the steaming
spelling-commercial dept. split ticket,
.spud.
Other staff changes for
are:
Mrs. J. D. Rollins, secy. to. Mitchell;
Daisy Marshall, new studio gal-ofIN
all-work; Lynn Bigler. new program
director; Hubert Harling, added to
comrnercial corps; Ped Watkins, now
doing weekly comment on foreign

KOL

THE MONTH OF

is

rested,

station KIRO.

1'

.

—

int

iri

The same

j

.

J

1

June, 1935, Saul Haas and my.
self purchased; controlling interest in
KIRO. Present stockholders include;;
J. several Seattle's substantial arid lead-

FLAMES THREATEN RCA

,

last fall

not

never have been,

more than

New

KIRO

to

Meanwhile Senator Bone

Icged.

lias -not

Sunday rags,
in
local
leading citizens,
Inisters appeared
and, other civic of- Senator Bone declared that it was a
cused hirn oC controlling.
Bishop ficials, protested against 'an attack ca.se of 'Goliath suing David.'
Shaughiiessy, meanwhile, was speed- bri the majority of the citizens of
KOL, a - 5-kilowatter, i:> a more
iiig to the capital.by- plane, equipped
the city.'
Tracts dispensed at the powerful station than KIRO. which
with the transcript of a speech put Sunddy meeting,' where Rutherford bperate.5 experimentally with- one
on Sunday (5) by Judge Joseph Ru- delivered, his tirade, begged the kilowatt, Bone pointed put. FurtherWashington legislator had
therford, head of Jehovah's Wit- Witnesses to meet'
ith representa- more, the
nesses/ denouncing Catholic, Protes- tives of the Catholic church before done all that was- within his power
to its present
tant and Jewish religions as rodUclis overstepping themselves. But. 'some legally to help
power assignment, he said. Number
Of the devil.
of the fanatical disciples of Jehovah
Windup of a five-day annual con- exempiifled their brand of Christi- of Washington radio statib^is had
vention of the Jehovah's Witnesses' anity by spitting in the face' of the asked at .various times, for assistance
pointed
cult provided Bishop Shaughhessy peacemakers, Catholic journal al-. with their applications, he
out, arid he had been glad to forwith complete text of a speech which l.eged.
ward by mail to the Cot mission
aroused coastwide indignation of
Bone dilemma
while removed
their various pleas.
priests and ministers of every sect. frbrii the: religious haiivpulling^ofBone' siiit which Washington oh-,
servers regarded as anothei;. premailed

']

,1
'

WGN

ton,,

no oflices or ageii
has no employees in this

part of the .public record, is conDamages of $250,000 are

spiracy.

flcial

(13).
the'

14.

utual network is altering its sales sought.
setup by conceritrating its manpower
Suit was filed, in- Tacoma Saturday
more in New, York and less in Chi- (11) by Archie Taft, v.p. ot KOL. It
casp, George Harvey, who quit net's names KIRO, the Queen City. Broadsales staff in Chicago recently to re- casting Co.-, Columbia Broadca<!.i;ng
turri to the
staff; will- not be System, U. S.. Senator Homer
Bone
replaced. Whereas there .-we're for- and- Seattle Collector of Customs,
merly three salesmen, in both mid- Saul 'Haas. These individuals
and
west and New York offices, Kereatttr corporations are charged with conChi will have two and New York spiring to 'force or induce KOL
to
will have an extra hand.
give up. and transfer a controlling
Pete Peterson and Ade Hult -will interest in the sta'iion.'
continue in (Chicago, and Jack OverPrestige loss wtien CBS switched
Sid
Click

CoUicnbia

tains

Jimmy Appell

Considers

June

After stalling for a year, the longi
rumored- suit of KOL against KlRo
and others has been filed. Subject
of much local and sonie national buzz
since last' summer the charge, now

Fortifies Setup in N. Y.;

New Ybrk

organ of the Roman (^atholic
Church in Washington, KOL' cooperated to the extent that it offered
Washington senator in; a conspiracy
'gladly'
to
supply listeners with
charge, claiming he had used his
printed copies of the Rutherford
public office to further a private
Catholic Diocese/ Monday night
KOL. named
Coincidental ly,

Mutual Cats Chi Staff,

manager.

connection

Rutherford claimed iry his blistering attack upon other religions that

Goritaiiiing all the elemeiits of
trouble necessary for n i mediate
declaration
on program policies,
charges against station KOL, Seattle,.
Wash., were being hurried to .fl.ie

Seattle,

Broadcasting. Co.,

and
from' them
Mefford R. Runyari o£
frorri'
Darien, Conn., stated there is no

transmitters vulnerable for
the commish raipping which inevitably must follow.

KIRO

Station

14.

Affidavits

sister

Homer

Action Against

on, the sheet,
will dramatize ther news periods, for
which copy will be prepared by Jack
Gibney, WIlBL.news ed.

action by KOL, iri so far as it
applied to the radio chain. Service had been made on Mrs.
Bernice Bo'ulianne, president
of K'VI, and Edward J. Jansen,
sales

.14.

Ledger^Enr

local

made a

from newspaper's staff.
Edge Reid, colurrinist

4)

June

and the

tieup through
which station will carry six daily
newscasts, Talent'for programs taken

through local attorneys, filed a
motion to guasif the $250,000

ashr
Newspapers in the iStale of
ington were sufticiehtly concerned
editorials
deto .print page-one
nouncing the radio station, .which
peddled its program over KMO and
KVI, Tacoma; KIT, Yakima, arid
ofFcnding station, from, the State of
us making its
KVOS, Bellingham,
its
presses

damage

.

Seattle;

Washington, June 14,
to for the. Federal
New hot
Communications Comniission to coddle will be tossed in its lap within
the next few hours, while the same

Washington,

Columbus,: Oa., June

CBS Would Quash

on Eve of Senator Bone's

Denies Owning

KOL's $250,000

For Radio Newscasts
WRBL

quirer have

ALL YOU
NEED IN
CENTRAL OHIO

t

VARIETY
Joe Finally Lands

Savings Banks Latest Prospect

Station Gets One-Third Musicians

Philadelphia, June 14.
department has
habit of assigning phony names.
to unbilled bands on tran.scriptibn shows. Last Thursday, gal
in the department- asked Murray Arnold, assistant program
director, Svhat name to use on
Being busy, and not
a show.
caring much anyhow, he flung
back, 'Oh, call it Joe Doakes

WIP program

For Good WiO Cooperative Show
.

Mutual Savings Bank Group,

mem-

bership organizaliori of 560 such inr
stllutions from coast to cocst, is on
tlic look for a network progiam to
.Kpiing next season. Several ad agencies as well as indie progran> producers are in on the know and have
projcnted ideas to the organization.
Purpose of program would be tp;
regam some of the goodwill savings
banks lost during the early days of
Group of commerthe depression.
cial banks has had a web show during last several, seasons for same purCo-op account recently folded
po.se.
the Philadelphia Symphony Orch off
NBC-blue for the summer.

WALT FRAMER shows
FED TO COLUMBUS
Two

ot

Time

Slices

Repeat

arch of Time radio show will,
shift July 8 from Thursday to Fi-i-day night
resently show does two
broadcasts, one at 8 p.m. and a repeat at 1:15 a.mi for the Coast.
Switch will cut out the e.stra show
and go on at 9:30 p.m.

and his band.'
Unsuspecting

Cost Back and Hopes to Be Even

—
WQR

When

Orlean.'i,

June

at his word.

N.T.G. Radio Sub

Musicians forced

WWL

its

from WOR studios, none of which
was Inaiiguratcd.
Philadelphi
June 14.
can accommodate much of an audiStation officials see in the progra
G., nitery impresario, now
heeding show at- the Adelphia hotel, ence; Playhouse, once the Ziegfeld the means of returning tci the iiation its entire expenditure for union
Roof, seats 7
is among cubs lined up by Ed Wallis,
musicians.
New business is conWIP nightly chatterer, to do air colReasons for closing during the hot
stantly being added and the station
morning rriusi.cal show on WIP. umn during his vacash.
months are three-fold: economy, hopes to make a little money off the
Others are Jack Lynch, who operThey're Tom Phelan, of the Philly
fewer programs of the studio-audr orchestra this fall.
Record, and Warren Clarke, of War- ates Walton Roof; Sid Jones, bartender at the 21 Club; Mickey Al- ence sort, and lack of a cooling sysners' Family theatre.
Adrian O'Brien now tenoring on
Phelan is vocalist on the show and pert, emcee at Mayfair Farms, and tcrh. The WOR studios and offices
Clarke organist.
Tagged 'Morning Victor Lozanack, maitre d'hotel at have been airrconditioncd for the WHN, N.Y. Formerly with WNAC;

Scribe-Usher

Combo

,

N.. T.

Philadelphia, June 14.
Newspaper copy boy and theatre
usher have teamed up here for early

.

!

first tirtie this

the Adelphia.

Moods.'

summer.

Boston.

Pittsburgh, June 14.
Walt Framer's shows on

WWSW here

will shortly hit a couple
Columbus station.<i.
'Blessed
of
Eventer,' co-op program participated
in by flock of adverli.sers in which
bir;hs, marriages, engagements, etc..
announced, will go out oyer
ai:e
WeOL.in the Ohio city While 'Radio
Swaps' is to gel an airing there over
'

WBNS.
Latter

is

a rhanrin-the-.^trcel slunt

which. Framer swaps silver dolilcm.s, such as

in

lars for meanin^leiis

toothpicks and safety-pins, he culls
for from spectators gathered around
Ihe rnike.

Hampton

Inst.

W LW

Choral

in/cct.

SHOWMANSHIP

ET's for Milk Sponsors
Norfolk. June 14.
sales proR;)lph Hatcher,
chief, has made a series of
26 transcriptions; using choral group

WTAR

motion

from Hampton

Institute. Discs, billed

'The Cream of thie Air,' are especially designed for dairy sponsorship.
Releasing through local ad agency,
fir.st set <)f platters has been bought
.by local Rosedale milkery for airing
here, and second batch by Pen in.su la
ffairy for use on a Newport News
station.

THE NATION'S STATION now

Setting the pace,

a unique type of

Moorhead, Minn.. June 14.
Dlirand Hansen, 32, announcer on
KVPX since station started broadcasting last Thanksgiving Day, died
here last week alter a motor smash-

showmanship

— the

exciting settings— the race track

finest

and the

up.

Driving car owned
Monkkonen, operator ot

by

two newest and

music combined with colorful and

prize ring.

''201!!

Alfred

KVOX,

Han.;

No<v heard on

control.. Contracted broken
leg and hip, plus internal injuries
when thrown from the car. Died

sen

offers the

most unusual audience participation programs ever produced.

These two shows inaugurate a new phase in radio entertainment by injecting

KVOX Man Succumbs

lo.st

CENTURY

FIGHT''

NBC on Monday at 9.-00 P. M., E. D.

after having caught pneumonia
from exposure while awaiting an
ambulance.
Ir.ter

KVOX
body.

staff attended funeral in a
Burial in Grand- F<irk.«. N. D.,

where Hansen

by

.survived

hi.';

mother.

Dentrifice Air Intro
Procter & Gamble has a new dentifrice product which it will shortly
put on the. market with a radio ballyhoo marking its introduction to the
public. Name for the molar-cleaner
has not been selected.
H. W. Kastor agency has been
given the account. Agency already
handles-P. & G.'s Drene shampoo.

"MUSICAL STEEPLECHASE"
Heard on 'Mutual on Wednesdays at 8:00 P. M.,
Hepeat show on
starlini; June 22nd.
on Wednesdays at 11.15 P. M., E. D. S. T.

E. D. S..T.,

WLW

Special one-time'^only broadcast with original

WTAG
\fy

Worcester
Massachusetts

COUNT
MOST

HhsIc
Tlie

M»C

T.tfiMlligc
III

Ki

on June 16th at 9:30 P. M., E, D. S. T.,
from the WOR Playhouse in New York.
Tickets available at Mutual or WLW.
cast

ll

Sliifimi

(Vnliiil

Audition recordings are avail able

AlllhMK'ltllSvKN

uiEED E conipiiny

1

0tnuiT' UM numtmm I

14.

the American Federation of
to increase
orchestra to 11 men, the station
inaugurated a participating program
is now producing about a third
WOR-Mutual is shuttering its which
of the cost of the entire band. 'The
Playhouse, atop the New Amsterdam Dawn Busters Club' is heard daily
theatre building, N. Y., for the suin- from 6 to 9 a.m. M'embership cerAll programs will be aired tificates totaling more than 12.000
mer.
have been issued since the program

Theatre for Summer

im

gal

New

Folds Rooftop

A

at

TRANS AMERICAN

LISTENER-TESTED PROGRAM FROM

THE NATION'S STATION

'

.

RADIO

VARIETY

40

WGVA

Yank

Viewpomt on Tax-Supported

Biz

A

Wednesday, June 15, 1938

MYSTERY

License Granted Year

Aio but

Sta-

SeeK.O.for ConneryProbe

tion Still Iiideahlte

(Continued from page 33)
Indianapolis, June

Radio Given at Detroit Convention
June

Detroit^

Kobak,

V.

p.

y\s,

broadcasting which

necessity,

is

in

the interest, convenience and necessity of
the ruling individual or
Instead of universal sufgroup.
frage you gei, government by the

& Thomas

Lord

of

WGVA

instead of an instrument used In
the public interest; convenience and

14.

Psssing allusion to tax-supported
radio as-existing in many countries
the world over was made by Edgar
B?ency, in his talk today (Tuesday)
before the sales managers' division
o( the N.A.B. whicK is currently in
convention with the Advertising Federation of America. Pertinent quotes
from KobaU's talk follow:
Here is the challenge (to Ameri-

indcf.

Except for few questions Chairman
O'Connor and Rep, Martin Dies of
Texas addressed to FCC Chairman
Frank R. McNinch, there was only
routine denial of Payne's insinuations
by Commissioners; Norman S, Case,
.

'Thad H. Brown and
Fifth rriember.
Sykesi

Eugene

O.

Commander

T.A.M. Craven, was prepared to add
statement that his Conscience is
hi

Roger Beane, who was working clear when O'Connor shut olT the
Commissioner Paul A.
with owner with job of general man- speaking.
Under our system we are trying to ager in view has gone, to WIRE as Walker was necessarily absent due to
develop a balanced radio diet. On
salesman. Two stat.ons are supposed illness, while Payne, for undisclosed
of the time
lhe networks only
ultimately to have studios in a buildr reasons, did not show up, occasioning
is sponsored; 70% is sustaining. The
ing to be called Radio Square, to be considerable comment.
can radio)— Whether to be smug over percentage of sustaining to sponsored
constructed during the summer at
During, the short session, .O'Connor
past achievements and resist all ti ie varies in the more than 700
'J8th and Meridian streets.
In the quir.zed McNinch aboiit the way the
criticism because some is unfounded, licen.sed radio
doubt
I
stations.
meantime, plahs to establish WGVA Feci has treated the webs, particuor to listen carefully and make im- whether more than a fe\y stations
studios in the Indianapolis .Athletic
cbairjnan deminority.

I

M%

I

l

i

I

provements.

devote

more

of-

time

their

larly

to

and use WIRE'S directional
tower as an antennae during the daytime are apparently hanging Are.
Club,

The debate is not two-sided. Be- commercial programs than to sustween the broadcasters and those taining. Advertising psiys for suswho wish to see a drastically differ- taining time— features and news in
ent system

many groups who
Some of these

are

v/ish to see changes.
groups have axes, to

publications—

!

—

Speakers' Schedule

'

I

For School Broadcasts

I

Conference

I

in

Chicago

j

.

tirely

from

'

new system

present.? more than one side it is not
dabblihg in propaganda. Wh=re else,
than in America, could you find the
'Town Meeting Of the Air,' with
discussions and debates on every
subject of current public interest
carried on by nen of entirely divergent vi ws from the same platrqrm?
America is the one country where
you can literally 'air' all sides of a
question. And we do it. Whon one
speaker, starts a controversial subject on the air the stations give his
opponents equal time to air their

Inorlly Dictates
Frorn the standpoint

of pro|!rams it is generally triie that the
European or tax-supported system of
broadcasting provides its listeners
witli: what the government regards
as best for them to hear. The aver'

age
the

listener-

has little or no voice in
of material, except

seljctian

ARTISTS
MANAGEMENT

.

get approval for NBC'a request for
more power for KGO, San Francisco.
Since this p&ir once fornied a majority of the abolished Broadcast Division, 'this situation is of considerable

Connery

interest;'

said.

After consulting all members,
cNinch responded that no Commissioner had kiiowledge of any sittemp.ted vbie trades or pressure in
the two Frisco cases. Would not give
out the votes on the applications
since at the^ time the letter was
written the opinion^ had not bee
published.
'

,

Commish

NBC's 'Clipping Boreaa'

many more licenses it they con95% of the air already.' Reprimand handed out for the Mac West

NBC

it'n
program was mentiohed again,
the committee chairman scbflfing that
it was a mere 'slap on the wrist' and
McNinch declaring the rebuke represented all the punishment the Comnvsh could administer in the circum-

starts an oddities-ln-the-news
idea, 'Clipping Bureau,' on a sustaining basis June 25, three 15-minute

periods a week on the red (\yEAF)
link.
Series will go on at 8:30 a.m.
Show, concefived and written by
Spencer Hare, was sold to NBC by

Marty

etcher, of

ills

Artists, Inc.

stances.

Chicago, June

14.

Schedule of events for rtie first
School- roadcast Confer..St
which will be held in the Civic
building iiere on Saturday
Oyer
and Sunday (l8-i9) has baen set by

i

I

j

^

j

j

;

^ent,' chief

icago

missioner' has oiten bein.

NBC.

Openin.<;
to

James

iii

the com-

strength to 29 transmitters.

morning will be detailad
hippie of LSrd & Thomas Congress.

a

Indi napolis.

Re-has

.

Hhe

;

14.

didn't

discussion of 'Continuity for
School Broadcr.st' and to Clarence Menser, production hsad of
NBC here, for a fat-chewing on
'Planning the School Broadcaslihi!
Saturday, afternoon will'
Pro.irsm.'
in
bring Urvan Johnson of
for a talk on 'Sound EfTccts in
School
Broadcasting'
and David
directo-.of
Audio-yir.ual
Strom,
Education for the Minneapolis Pub-

-(pr

;

Los Angeles, June

New members are KVEG, San Luis
iob'oyist.s.
C'.ia;rmr.h said he
think such stalenients wore Obispo and KTKC, Visalia.
any more true than accus?.l;ons occasionally heard about members of
Al Lagan Back to Wor

p-,rti^ Counci: p.?ny of
Radio

j

|

the

of

vrf>.,<,ii«„
Boa. d of Education

ildersee of

Two

Lee Chain Adds

Don Lee network has elTected' afthe daily legislative chronicle! Dies
filiations with two more stations in
asked McNinch it he w?s cognizant
the
tate,
augmenting its chain
of charges that 'at least one com-

and Pat

.

;

Relations between Commish personnel and industry front men were
touched on momentarily. .Apparently
referring to Conhery's remarks in

KN'X ca.^e and the Sogal-Smith
misconduct. trial were, reha.shed for a
second when McNinch di.';claimed
awareness of 'undue activity' by attorneys practicing before the Comlish and expressed willingness to
bar' any practitioner who does not
operate in ethical fashion.
views.
Strong denials of network f.'iendOur present system builds ,au ifor
discussion
of ^hip were entered by Commissioners
a
ences.- The frequency of programs, lic Schools,
Brown and Syliesi supplementing
their regularity week in and week 'Equioment; Utilization and Technical
M'cNinch's
prior statements that they
out, develop a, habit, of listening Trends.'
Judge Sykes asill are circumpspect.
On Sunday .mornin<: Earle
vvhich is not only important from an
serted 'any insinuation that I am in
entertainment; but also from an edu- 'of. CBS chats on 'Producing the
any
connected
with the Columway
School Broadcast.' and Luella Hoscational, standpoint.'
bia
Broadcasting
System
or any
kins of Radio division of Chi. Publjc
Schools on 'U.sing the School Broad- other radio company is absolutely
false.'
Col, Brown echoed 'I'd like
cast-Listening.'
Winds up a chow session and gcn- to make the same statement with
iefereiice
to the two major comIndicated that some 250'
r^DADC A liDnM I ICT^^''*'
Both Bro\yn
.9 TlVvIn Llul educators and radio workers will in panies or any other.'
for the first conference, which is and Gov. Case admitted they once
lookJd upon as of prime impoi tance had financial interest in certain
In several waves. NBC Artists in the grow|nj» activities of r, io licensee, corporations but explained
Service has executed a slice of its education in this part of the nation. they divested themselves of their
list of performers as summer sets
stock long ago.
Within^ recent dates the followi
C'oiinery's Extension
been

where he bootle's programs from
thcr countries. There you And radio

colleagues

nied any network has been given
unduly sympathetic cons'deration.
O'Connor commented that 'they don't
trol

are theorists who want radio to give
To suggest that. broadcasters
them what they will enjoy and feel should get all their news, their prothe public should learn to like, Still grams, frorn one central goverriothers are practical people who want mental bureau; that all receiving sets
to keep the best features of our sys- should be bought from' government
tem,, but fear that broadj;asting has licensed manufacturers and taxed to
found a pattern and isn't, improving pay .for tVie programs, would be
the model from year to year.
1 equivalerft to abolishing the freedom
roadcaslers worry over the pres- of the press for radio. It would be
sure' and fear that the smoke screen
—not governmental regulation, which
sent up by the revolutionary group wrnow'havei'lbutgoye^i^^^^^^^
American
thinkers
will
the
of
fool
nopoly and ai'tocracy.
people into thinking that instead Of
'So far radio has keot quite free
an
enimproved
.model
we
need
an
propaganda. As long as radio

triie that

need

radio. Advertising also pays, for the
editorial and rews material in most

others

grind;

NBC.

Brown and
Judge Sykes. Asked whether it was
Sykes sought to induce his
to
approve Columbia's
proposed lea.se of KSFO, San Francisco and that Cot.- Brown tried to
lator sought to indict Col.

,14.

Local kilocycle clique is' wondering
is goijig on the
when, if ever,
air.
Glen Van Auken, attorney, has
had the license now for more than a
year, but he won't' talk about his
plan.s.
Station was originally scheduled to go on the air with l',000 watts
daytime operation during April, then
date: moved jp to May 17, and now

WBBM

June

14.

Al Logan, salesman for WFBM,
at work this week bearing
evidences of losing a bout with a
farmer's
automobile
in
Brown
County Sunday (5), v^hile driving
near Nashville, Indl Reuben came
out of driveway and crashed in'.o
side of Logan's car, cutting ether
peddler with flying glass.
One chunk caught him under the
nose so Logan is growing mustache

was back

until

it

heals:

j

I

PAUL

NBC ARTISTS SERVICE

UKUrw

WHITEMAN
Chesterfield
riM Network

ing have
pacts expired;

Vlilnyn. »:30-»:00 I'.M., >:i>ST

jHnn'-llth

KHODOUKMtKON
FB-STIVAI,
ASHeVIM.K, N. C.

—Fentarliiff—

JOAN EDWARDS

when

Slapped by Elements,

their

Another of the periodic blasts via

KLMB

from getting back on the air
within an hour on either occasion.
Initial rap came from a bolt of li";htning Wednesday afternoon (8) which
completely destroyed
tuning
the
equipment of a 24C-toot vertical antenna, and exactly 24 hours later a
windstorm struck and completely destroyed the tower. Latter fell across
station

s.

All
Paul Whitstnan
Engagefnantt Bookad

Warren Joins

WCOL

(jolumbus, Juiie 14,.
Charles Warren, formerly with
WSMK. Dayton, joins stalt of WCOL.

EXCLUSIVELY

Columbus, as sports commentator and

by

relief

Managamant

newscaster.

In

addition

to

program he will take
over early morning news period and
the antenna house and demolished
entire Saturday news schedule for
daily

sports

:

the new equipment.
Dunn-Tatt Co.
Staff engineers had the station
Replaces Wally Link, who divided
his time between sales department ('.^'^'^^ "'^ ""^/^^i?".*.^!" ""^ minutes
Jack Doty the first day. It took them 55 minand relief news beat.
utes to rig up a tempovary antenna.
joins sales staff in Link's place,
I

H.Y.C.

.

\

i

j

Educational

Awards

Washington, June
Blue ribbons for outstandini;
dramatizations in the
cducationul field wore
srams of the Federal
cation Radio Project
the
cati

1

n

Annual
by Radio.

inth

0

s

e

n
'I

e

&'

by Ivory

LISTEN
M«# •>'« TWICE
CBS

5

oop

•

99"

.-

pure

DAILY
Nstwork

15 to 12:30 P.M.

WABC—

DST

2:15 to 2:30 P.M. DST
COAST TO COAST
AdKNCV
MGT- ED WOLF— RKp SLOG, NEW YORK CITY

IN..

Mr.

.

LOU CLAYTON

rOMHTON

Alt\'K.K'l'l.«l.\<;

r

14.
r

io

regulators

'v2ry

carefully'

ayoided

making 'a ca'e.gorical denial that
Sykes and Brown were exceptionally
friendly toward CBS and NEC respectively.

The small band sai to have 'an
intimate rclationsliip with members
Of the Commission' was hit once
more by Connery, who pointed out
that several of the more successful
radio barristers are former officialsor employees of t' e FCC and the
predecessor Radio Commission. Emphasizing that three one-lime general counsels are among the regular
pleaders, Connery com.nented that
'the present infiuence which these
former officials and employees of the
Federal Com unications Commission
hive with tlio.se officials, and employees still in the eniploy of the
Commission and the help that these

former officials and former emnoncommercial
ployees of the Commission receive
pinned on profrorn their former associates, to my
Office of Edumind, would, if thoroughly investilast week by

Institute of

.

Edu-

bring forth a condition to
in comparison. Teapot Dome
would fade into insignificance.'

gated,

'

Radii. Originator

TWO

4>NK .M.AN 8II0W
VOM-I'; S.\)l ,\MI IIRNRT

K.ll.N

NO

.MASTKK

t'KKK.MOMK.S
VKItNK CONTKST

<>1'-

.MO'

V.-VKIKTV IIOIIH

rO.M.MU.MTV

Sti.NO

43il N. I'nallna

iVililrriu:

SI.,

ChlrnKa

DON

ROSS
THE RHYMING MINSTREL

which,

rave New World* program, giv-'
Implied Rccognlton
ing 20, chapters of Latin-Arnerican
history, was
judged best of the
Evidence that McNinch i.s aware
Sroup. with first honors awarded of such ;undcr-handed influence and
specifically to 'The Little Indian of pressure' is seen, Connery remarked,
Mexico' broadcast.
in the Chairman's attempts to put
'Stoiy
of
Elcctricily,*
part
of the FCC in a glass house and apSmithsonian Inslitution's 'World Is parent uiiwillingness to follow legal
Yoiir.'i,'
series,
received honorable advice of Comt ish attorneys!
Henicnti
with 'Christ of the Andes.' callod the orders, agaiiisl sponsored,
on
the
rave New World' fun and McNinch-s bringing two
<!roiip.
receiving .same disUnction. lawyers with him from the Power
Jiidg<!s \ycre nationally-linow'n Latin Commission:
America
experts,
educators
and
In
the unveiled correspondence
wrilei-*.
with S^IcNinch, the Bay. State legis'

r

Mgt.:

ttih C'eDlai7-i'« HIadlM. H'«

'

MODERNAIRES

Artists

released

Quick Comeback the Congressional Record was a
Haven MacQuarrie, Sylvia Clark,
significant prelude to the not-guilty
Tommy Harris, Andrea Marsh, DonMonroe. La., June 14.
pleas of the Commish. Extending his
ald McGibney, JUlane Pelletier. John
Element.? put KLMB o t of the remarks and revealing correspondHariette
Whitman,
Young,
Gayne
M.
running twice within two days last ence with McNinch a month, earlier,
Widman,
week, but that didn't prevent the Connery Thursday (9) declared the

HroittlriiHl

OrlclnitkoM fnikii

4

l

I

ON

NOON
KVKKV .MONII.W

it OTI.oil'K

WKDXKSI>.\V and FKinAT
Mutual
roadcasting System

B OS CO
NBC'S

NEWEST NOVELTY

LANNY GREY'S
Bhythni School

of the Air

-WJI BIun Nrlwtrk, Thuri.. 11:30 P.M. EDST
Writtjn. arrannd and urgdncid by Lsnnr
Qrey ''Rhythmaitar of CarcmoniMl"
Mai. NBC ARTISTS BUREAU
.

—

!

WeOnesflaj, June 15,

VAHIETY
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Inside Stutf-Radio
Molle's Vox Pop broadcast last week over NBG wias marked by ari: unsuggestion Irom a young femme' interviewee that a
.siial incldient: the
lew advertising tack be" taken, with emphasis- on the possi ility ol the
Audience around the mike
.rearn's use by wotnen shaving their legs.
deemed to titter a bit is the young woman (a' magazine seller from St,
jouis), on receiving a gift tube of Molle, remarked to Interviewer Wally
lutterworth that 'rhany women today shave their legs', and that the cream
She. hastened to add, 'I do not shave 'my
oiild be 'sold' on this angle.
leCS.'

I

i

i

I

i

Butterworth seemed slightly embarrassed; neither he nor partner, Parks!
Johnson, commented on the advice. Perhaps the first time that practice of
t'A'omeh in shaving their underpins had been so directly' mentioned on the
(>r. at least on a network shot.

H NBC

Mutual out of picking "wp. remote late-night dance
In the past Mutual
Jftiiisic from the Glen Island Casino, N. Y.i this summer.
fflways had a wire into the summer nitery: After, having made preli inary.
utual
flirangements to take. Larry Clinton orch, which play.<i the site.
could
not, due to an exclusive deal
this week got a notification that it
has

mii.'icled

:

The Biggest Af ternoon
Audience Programs

ijhich had been drawn up v/ith NBC.
jl What' NBC has promised, apparently to get the Casino exclusively, is
iBnusual fot the web. Pickups will be made five nights weekly and air;|)gs will be shot all the way to the Coast.

Program, 'Your Hollywood Jlews

which Erwin-\ya.sey agency

Girl,'

On the

%

THE O'NEILLS

NBC

Cast of the 'O'Neills,' script' show w^hich airs oyer both CBS and
Gamble, demonstrated, the 'value of daytime' .radio before
or Procter
York last week.
.iOO students of the City College of
Players illustrated, technique of air acting and methods of doing double
Jack Rubin,, of the ofTlce of Ed Wolf
oles and making sound effects.
kssociates, producer of, the program, gave the students a lecture, on tom-

&

VIC &

,

New

has bought out i
rival WFAB
or $85,000. WEVD now will have full time at night throughout the wek.
fee has yet to seal' its b,k. to the deal, but the examiner's leport nods
scheduled
to
become
effective
within the
Takeover'
is
to,
the
lea'
buy.
lionth.
WEVD is bankrolled by the, owners of the N. Y.' ily JeWifh
forward; WFAB was owned by Joe Lang, who still'has another part-time
York's 'labor union'

Jjidie station in
''\

New York

area,
'

'

S

ADE

MYRT & MARGE
HILLTOP HOUSE

lercial radio.

WEVD, New

Procter

& Gamble

Procter

& Cqmble

HOLLYWOOD MATINEE

lurping.

.

Coast!

is

liutling on Mutual starting June 27 while 'Voice Of Experience' <M. Soyle
iTaylor) takes a lO-week vacation from his Lydia' Pinkham commercial,
an all-agency talent layout.
y Stella Ungei-, chief script scribbler at Erwih-Wssey, will do the spieling
Johnny Schultz, in the
nbilled, will write, the; continuity and produce.
igency's radio production department, will do the announcing and blurb-

.station,

Colgqte-Palmolive-Peet
Colgate-Palmolivd-Peet

CLEVER KEN
MARY MARLIN

WHOM.

—

.

Procter

& Gamble

.

SHORT, SHORT STORIES

Sluggishness of the stock market did not discourage Samuel A. Paley
jt^-om peddling some of his Columbia Broadcasting S,vstem stock during
April. Report to the Securities and Exchange Commission revealed last
\yeek he sold 5,000 A tickets, reducing his poke to 13,000 shares. He acunt5 for ,200 pieces of the B paper and 26,000 voting trust certificates.
;1

.

MA PERKINS

Clayton
c ichen and 'Slim' Bryant, team of hillbilly songwriters,
ve written to radio' stations and networks advising them that hencc.

works are restricted, from the ether.
Further, that legal steps will be taken if any of the pieces are aired.

tcrth all their

—

ii

i

PEPPER

Television Corp. .of America, a few days after it was chartered with a
stock of $1,000,000, filed notice with the secretary of state in Albany
had made a name change to American Television Corp.

..i

FRIENDLY

DR.

'

YOUNG

.

Libby. McNeill

& Libby

Hughes

.

E. Griffith

.

Procter

& Gamble

.

Procter

& Gamble

(Sipital
t(iat it

roadcasting System will make no attempt to continue 'Magic
the present, program being a one-shotler at least until fall,
be made to sell the program to a sponsor over the summer.
_
_
j__

Mutual

the. Air' for

iB

will

jjfforts

il_

:

:

:

:

.

:

,

CALIFORNIA

Agencies-Sponsors
ilwAAB, Bcston, new

'Tessie Tihklehead."
agency, Boston.
Hpokless Fastener Co., Meadville,
a;
(Taion Fastener), 21 15-niinute
rograms, twice weekly.
G. Lynn

m.

i

Listing;

galls

umner Co.,. New York.
raramouni Baking Co., Boston, 22
i-minute programs, Sundays p.m.
istin'g: Rebroadcast of the Sunday
all games.
Through David Malkiel,
oslon.

WNAC,

Boston, new busi
Tobacco Co. ( ucky
renewal, 156 one-minute
lugs,
twice daily p.m.
Lord &
homas.
ychevroiet, renewal, 1.3 l.'i-mihute
Ssc shows, one weekly p.m., through.

American

fuikc),

Campbell-Ewald.
rjRoyal Typewriter Co, N. Y. C,
.|:<0-word and 1 100-word plugs. Di-

.<|iigust 24.

fcjct.

RADIO SYSTEM

'

nouncements weekly oii-.KFRC, San
yprince .Macaroni, Boston, 26 15-1 Francisco, through July 6.
jinute live shows,
twice weekly
busine.ss..

i

;

\

KFBK— Saci

Chris Han.sen (Junket), through
Mitchell Faust. Chicago, participating ii» the 'Friendly Homemaker'
programs twice weekly through Aug,
5 on kSFA, San Francisco.

KFWB— Los

Sanla

Fe Railroad (Strearnliner
service), through Slack-Goble, Chispotting
weekly announcecago.
ments on KSFO, San Francisco, during Jun

Lambert

Pharmacal

"True Detective Mysteries' transcribed programs over KSFO, San
Francisco, weekly through May 20,

KTMSr— Santa Bar
KYA San Francisco

KERN— Bakersfi

KWJ— Fresno

Angeles

—

i

I

(Listerine

shave cream), through Lambert &
Fea.'ley, Inc., New. York, is airing

KWC— Stockton

;

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES

[
l

'

its

TRANSAMERICAN

;
'

1039.

BROADCASTING

WBT,

Charlotte, N. C, new bix;
Thrice Cenla Boltllne Co. Bufl.ilo
Rock ginger ale), .".evciV 50-wo:d ani

w'eek.
Walker-Gordon Co., Plainsboro, N. noim.cements a
Dodge Brothersi five one-minule
100-w rd plugs, daily,
piU week, p.m., through Sept. 5. announcements, placed by Rulliiauir
Si Ryan.
Voung & Rubicam.
Myrtle Beach Chamber of ComManhattan Soap Co. (Sweetheart
lOO-wbrd

AND

;]

Jl renewal, 91

TELEVISION CORP.

'^1

Spap), 12 ,1-minute plu
Reck Agency, N. Y. C.

s,

daily p.m.

U New England Coke Co., Boston. 7
ipo-wprd plugs, daily, full week,
|«m. Louis Glaser, Boston.
r!naereH Chocolate Co., Cambridge,

merce, for the beach. si.>t
announcements, placed by Nachi
Rhodes.
Joe Lowe Corp., Popeye the Sailor
for Popsicles. Blackett-Sarnple-Hum-

JOHN

Eflrd's

Deparlmehl Storie, Char50-word aiuiouncemetils lor

lotte.

^Axton

Veevo Disirlbulini Co. sponsoring
'Stumpus Boys' program over WRC.

13

the store.

Isher

(Spud

cigarels).

Lawrence Gumbinher, Niew

Bork. spotting daily
transcribed an|oiin.cements on KFRC,
San Franwsto, over a
two-month, period.

^ CilltKpi.

«h^.j
!«no«de.'i.

.

using

through
Rutuii
ftve
evening- an-

with Le.s
and Rut Hiiwn.

Washington;

Cowan

aKhlnelon
u.'sihg

Pacific Sy.<ilem, Inc. (ser.

CLARK,

President

NEW YORK

Direct.

521
giro^igh

L.

mert.

Mass. (Candies^ 13
IQO-word plugs,
gin., thrice weekly,
Harry M. Fiost,

dc.scii

Real

Colvin,

ill

6-237P

Sid

HOLLVWOOb

EKiatc

Board

^programs

every

ver WRC, telling
Sunda.v morning
iionieowners of lato.'-l
ro.'-'p«"cti\'e
uilding developments in

AVENUE

FIFTH

city.

333

I

!ORTH MICHIGAN AVE.

5833

FERNWQOD
Ilywood 5315

AVE.

—

-

.

RADIO

VARiEff

42

i

'

hand out several
the existing 50 kw top.
Assertions that power increases,
for cleSr-chanhel plants are vital if
Amevica is to njoy better radio
coverage were made by iEd Craig,

for a .juice giant, these would zoom
and $242,820. Rise of
to. $208i760
$143i,300 arid $102,920. Assuniinig station is on the air 6,500 hours yearly,
per
hour would go up
the cost
"

inquiries.

Commission qaizzers, appeared conndcnt that duplication of service,
with secondary stations employing
directional antennas,' .would be of
advantage- and. possibly
material
would producfe as good results as,
saper-power. On redivect examlna'

.

local rieeds and willingness to listen
to customers' wishes.
Lengthy technical argument In fa-

MIclilRHft: Deslrfl of the First Baptist ChuriMi of PohlUc totrHiismit by wirellhe >rtiHtfIoua nna relate»l aubject trtalUM' lo
(Mnadlaii sUtlon CKfiAV' at WlmlHor, OjitAr'o* At a comI of
$7,000 per nnnuin nhoula be .noundly snubbed by tho.t'iiiumlsli.ftocordlnjf to^KxHiiiUner 'R-.H. IlVdo. Applicant Itiif lK"*rt,

Qtijizlnr SJow
of the cross examination .of

both PeWitt and JollifTe was slow.
Most questions designed to bring out

fact that computations did not give
adequate consideration, to possible

fi t

>

M MMM
>

U

'

»

^Vashlnffton,

June

of

spllcitallua

coiitrlbiitlons'

from

llstonerSr

evidence

Tor First
AllAslHHrppI: .Failure of a 40% stockholder to prove cUlzt^nshlp. i>r<>bably Ims cbst .McComb "Broadcaatlntf Corp. Iln n»T
Fliianclat BinlOitnent of
nuRHtnd I:fOO ku ^daytime sinnllie.
ciirporutlctn.al.-to.was questlonod bjv.F. C. C. tfiainln.ei;.
Ooinnientjiiir Hint Walter STcutt Hanilejra. director of' the- oompniiy
re'd.

the commish cannot spot stations on
basis.
Because
an arbitcary cens
econo ics are eyer present.
'

.<

)V, Alpt^rtabn appe.areA

ha<l failed to show 'citlxenslilp; and, flhanclal atatuH.' KsainIner Tyler- Berry called attontlon to a -section of the C'omniunlcallons Act of 1034 Avhicli prohibits .the iHsuahoe of %
llrense to, ^iny Corporation ot whlchany off leer- or director Is
an alien or of which niore .than ohe-flfth of .-llie capital stock
la. owned
nf reconl or." voted by aliens; ,Blumen>ftock, Tyler
added, cl;i|nieif derivative ritiiEe/iahlp because nf iKa iiatiiralr
l7.ailoh of Ills' father. 'during '.the minority of tlie. son.' Itut n
evid.ehce was uubmllled' In aupport of. the clahn' of clll/'^n-.
Hhiji
altliouKh appllr-ant Insisted that he had been a regJ^ouis^ Mo'., for aboiit 30' years.
isiertd voter of
.

Great possibilities' of super-power
are in stronger' signals throughout
the Gireat .Plains, DeWitt said. Although -service area may hot be
greatly broadened, percentage of
listeners whose sets would bring In
more audible programs Is impressive. The 33 larger cities Without
stations would be incliided iii the
area receiving much better signals,
along .with .465 small municipalities.
Population V
more than 2,500,d00<
Priniai-y service area would be little
altered but acceptable signal would
,

-

:

—

;

'

.

Oiiint failed to make (he proper nhanclhl showing anil also
slipped; up nu 'cO|hpett*nl' evidence as to the heed for the prol»6st*il
aorvh'e c'xainlner charged—particularly since- only a..
Iliulted daytime service was proposed with no nlghtdtna servMutual interference also would he
Ice whatever considered.
created between the proponed transmitter and \VJ»\V, New
ulaianaOrh^ans. If a d.nyiime boost were granted to the
stnlion. Berry explalnPiT.

-

'

-

made

.Outllt reialnod i<''rank StollehswercK.
available' oyer radius .of 620
Kstahilshment of a JOO'watter at Qmaha
Nebniskii:
from -each 500 kw outlet.
frowned on by Examiner Berry, accdunt of evldoiit deslre:of.
program duplication Is apptichnts to' furnlHlt a mouthpiece for certain igrnupH now

Possible

cy are unable, to use faciUtleii. of KOJ.U
unimportant, and listener habits are cii|iu>lnlning Itiiit
WAAW nnd WOW. 'cjtlHtlijR Omaha transmitters.
Inconsequential,.'^ according.to DeWitt.
Though .}<everal IndlvldUala squawked rnbout unwillingness
Generally the only .place wherie of til nirtimbent slalions to furnish free Dine In which to
transmission of -the same entertain- .ilr their •spoctal tnlynl apd Information' to. the public, Barryfew who had been denied the privilege and nl'in noted
ment by more than one plant would found
that all the mer^-hants. save one,- who- teslined lri, fiivor ot
I

-

:

make

any., significant !difiterence

Js

the Ohio and Upper Mississippi v^leys.
The- Chicago-Louisville-Cin
cihnatl-Pittsburgh-CIeveland-Detroit
areas. Few iocations where overlapping might be considered wasteful
and. even there public is entitled to
pick between stations ih order to get
the strongest signal.
-Listeners may prefer to pick up
juice giants, because of better re
ceptioh but In the cities they, commonly tune to local plants, he remarked. Home towncrs are favorites,
bscause of their local program fare.
But in the cities,, the difference in
signal strength often will not be
great enough to have any appreciable effect on station popularity.
Also while the clear-channelites are
boosting wattage, both regional and
local groups will be making pro-,
portipnate increases.
-

the npw, 8ln4.1oiL Invvd'hCretofore used the established trana*
milter.
In advising turndown, Berry said: '^Whlle the •vlOeiioa
shoM'q a. nninlier of Indlvlduala who' wish to present iheir
v(*?w.'4 and their talents to the public ly meims of radio, to
pslablliih additional stations- for the purpose of meeting ihohs
dRninnda ln every community would. result In. a muUlpIicallbii
nf radio aitUIouM and p'reriont to the' Station's management
the jiisidvable problem of how to choose from a greVtt horde
of artlnts and IndivlduaU. Jt Is obvious that a multiplicity. of
Htatluit:* Wtiiilil be nei;i'S!iary to accommodate nil the Individ^
-'.uala' wliA' wnuld Mcek .ihe'prhMlege and every dliiappolnled ai)-^
pllcaiit for pcrmlHsloh to broadcast would furnish an advci'iie
witnes.H iiga.in:*t (he established order In each cuihmunliy.'
for tlib. UiOi) kc-lOO watt assignment .are Sam
..: Applicants
Kluver and NiiLhan Bel^.er, .duing business /as the (ireat "WV-i-'
tiTu l.!*oailcii!iilng <*o. M*. I>. Jamlcsoh, Ben I. Salinger an
.

Frank ij(.ulleiiwei'<-k were r^t.uined In appllcnnlfi* behalf.
l>iiiiHylviin1n; Nighttime operation for \V.\II3S. '250*waltt»r
oporaltiig- days (»n .1 l"n at I'nlontown, twna ai>provefl by "^liainlnnr llobert I., irwin. Ti'anHhiitter, owned by (he Fiyeii«»
Hroiidcaiiliog, Corp;,, furnlnhes only primary service to (he
coai-inlnliig- towiv Irwin poliiled out, and workH, niercliaiitH
:ind school clilldivn are iidverHcly afrecled by daytim<> (>ppr:i>
Advorilnerfi ranni>t reach j>roper audience and kids a»«
litfri.
adulm ui-e away from their radios during most oC the cluyllimi

-

iiuur.-f.

'Iglit operation would provide an outlet' for the in^rchanla
the loi'jiiiiy who are now. gt^nerally compelled to limit tlit*ir
advertising 10 tsnndtiy programs, examiner declared. SLitloii.

which

.*!

.

'

'

.

.

'

I

I

.

'

not overwhelming, DeWiit said.' althbugh both original outlay .and ruhKint; expense are noth ing lo be over

1

^htiwji Uy
^.o

e\:iiii!ii«r

Iii<'..

no>e ;ip)ili(*hnri;

littih

Uecau/i»
jfrtly

li

to

d>?i*ii|>.>

bel.vyeon

lh<.>itt.

l-inK'd
it

Sealio:ird«i'.it'p.

\virU

Hard

.'^||);|i(|y
ituv.'ird t'olnhliil. l;rb.'idca-4t"r;i.
1m tomlly owned by rcsldchl.'i of S:ivaiili'ili..
w.iul/l briiiv lu <»utslde laleni, from Teniic^.vv.
i(

til'!.

HiMrklmiilei's- .a

nallve

iho'

ctiy.

looked. At present, there are 500 kw ('oloiilal ouini :<i4'i apri<?i!V<*'i .to be heilcr fluuhreil. with r;(-iU
broadcasters who spent more for on h.iml (iioiiiiiiUm^ lb r.y.OOy, as compared- with ir.'.i,itt
Studios thiin 500 kw apparatus would avillal'l'i ,to-S.'a|io:'ir«l group,
('ilunijl 1*1 iiM'Ica.^lor.-i would be rnptalnr-d by. n\vl;;iit .T.
cost.
Ilriir'-.
riiiiviri III.
\\ )io
»
h;i.'4
had riniiiidcrtblo c\pi>i-i
in
Muss production would lower- res- V ai-i'iiH atli<» hrii;iilc t.st .si.»tioni ntid \vhfi. for some tiiii*>. wjy
ent equipmc'it. prices.: It only one 'iiirilov.»| iiy W'l'in' 114' silpi^rylsor of pi'ograiiM. KitoWH nnl.
r.lyi'i-rUiii;^,
i:iMi<-' it itiio tlnii' was uccoinli-inl-il' for U-i-i
noi) kw trahsniillOi:
the ocit.

I

•

j

boii^lhl,

$363,000,

'

but

[.'

'

|';

j^'

it

'

W.I.<«t*onHln: Daytime bmallle reqtjeat -for Four I.akea Broad-^
cabling C'oinpany of Madison should be -denied aLnd^dIsnllt18ed
wlih prejudice. Examiner Berry told Colnihlsh. NO appearaiiiS» was made at the hearing by applicant or his counsel
-ami no evidence submlited In support of. the .appircallon,
Plea was for tlie 830 kc frequency.
(2) Interference problems promised by operation of exist.tng transniitters' would seriously hamper station for Wisconsin .Rapids, proposed by William F. HurTinan; Bxamlner
George 11; Hill declared/ In. 8ugg<>stliig rtid light for the request.
While applicant, boss of the Wisconsin Dally Tribune,
showed plenty of cash and other qu'aUllcallons. for construe-.
,tlOn of: a atation to be operated bh C80 kc; with '2S0 -wattn all
times. WIBW, Topeka, Kans.. would prbvldt» interference to
within the proposed transmitter's 4.3 .millivolt per meter con-,
tour, J111I
pointed outt
Tending appllcatioh of WOllS.
Ciiartdston. W.. Va.,' fnjr a night boost .to J kw also would
sia'rt trouble
penetrating applicant's -4.i millivolt per meter,
contnui,v It waa: polnled;6ut.
AlLlioiigh lluflrinan showed net worth of tL51,C96 and. proosed epnstruclibn of a transmitter costing neArly 926.000^
'unecononilcal u^ie of the frequency *woUl
result* la 'lllU's
«!itlniallun-, and plea-. should, be ashcanned:
lieu S,'FUher and John 'Wi Kendall were retat
'

^.

•

—

.

,

-

ead latter testified that aii atta1y<
of NBC accounts showed "WLW
did not injure other NBC atTlliates
ih the same region.
Technical objections of WCAIT,
sis

'

:

iPhiiadelphia, to ^beihg. piit in l^B'
group wais admittei], .aTtlioMgh. the'
commish is hot receiving evidence:
in support, of individiia) application^
Interrupting WLW's defense. Phllly.
crowd l>egail explaining why 1170
k.c. should' be added to the group of
1>A. f reqiienci . After Ben S; Fisher U
declared that the treatrheht given-[|j
is reasonablie, Johi\ .I,eitch, a
cliief engineer, wejit into the elTect [a
of classifications on statibrt coverage, rj
.

-

WCAU

I'.Mm-n-i.

"t|.|

.M->ji-'.p;itil(i:in

.I|i|>lli;il4yii

OjHM-a

hl.viil\L>

hi ir.
It.

V.

(»f

.

.

Philly, although having the third fj
largest population and ranking, be* h;]
hind' New York and Ct^'cago in. re.; ?j
tail and wholesale tratle; Is not given :
.

;

any

super-power .berth.

Placing

:]

WCAU

in 1-B category wOul'd' de-:
prive station ot coverage it is now
enjoying, since technical standards
do not offer, sufficient protectiop
against' interference from this type'';'-!l
Leitch said. Ha
of. transmitters,
showed that there were 7^800,000 lls- fV
teners in' the .station's primary ar
and 67,218,085, in the secondary serv'
vice region. ,Leitch pointed oiit thati:
13 stations, which, would be classed
as 1-A, have less listeners in the secondary area, and l^i .have siiralltt;'
number iii the primary area.

',;

::-^

'

.

,'

'

j.^

;'

'

Oni cross-examination, .Leitch ad*[
mitted that several' .other s tioiui;:

some Carrying CBS programs, wouH:

iiiun.

MINOR

serve persons on fringes- of weAUu
area, but he argued with CpmifiandW;
Craven's theory that the west .is.' en-

DECISIONS

^ Radio Scrvlcs To., Inc.. Brunswick, appUrallon foioperated' on 1310 kc \«Hli lOD .waUa nlxlila,
w:iiu (lay* illsmlaaed. at requedt ot. a^plluani witliuut

Oeitrdit

titled to some 1-A plants .to allow
for thin density of population anil^;j
t.'.thtj^'
that the commish should s
super-outlets where biggest- audi-|;
ences would be served.
Craven
Rocky
striessed the need
o'
ent of. Conservation. 'Bourne, graluled new- ice'neral experl- Mountain area for clear chaiinel sernioiital slallon to be operated on !l>600 kc wlilt 35 waits,
New ilerMy: 'WjJCJA, Radio Frequency Laboiatorlea,- Iiic, vice and said that the population
BooiilDn, KrMutcd additional Iransnililer and' power ^uinp yardstick should not be sole test of
froin-lo to SO .watts.
New York: Press 'Wireless, Inc., Baldwin Harbor, granted fitness for 1-A rating,
n«*v' Miailo.n to bo'
:rri)

rejudlce.

W9XAP,

Illlnulii:
Coniiiiliili

National Broadcaatliic Co..

Iiic. Clilcairo.

reconsidered and eranted wllhout liearlnc appHcacImnKe equipment, move tranaiiiUier locally and Increuae iiuwer trom 60 to 100 watta.
MaiMacliaiielta; rommonwenlth of Masaaclimeita, Depart-

'ilon

tui

new Keneral exi«erlmenlal

station to be aperaieri wiiii frengooo-ipoooo kc, with ,li watts; .MacUay Rudio
New York, granted extension of autliurliy lor
K.NO,. KNK, KWL>,
KWJ, Kwr.,, snd
to
cuiiiniunicule with Canton, Clilna, for perldd of 3 niontlls beliinlni; June II, and extension of same autliorlty lo coniniuTilcTlo Willi .Clieni^lu tor period of 3 niontlis tiom .lune i*.
OI(lrt:.
Youngstown,' graiiled petition lo withdraw
without prejudice api>llcallon for mo(llllcalh>ii of ('ui)Slructlon
liiTuili lo operate unlimited. Instead of sharing wiih WOSU,

A

que(ii4<!s

I'elc^iraiili t:q..

KWU

KV\.

KWQ

Washington Buzz
I

WKRM.

Washington, June

House Rules Committee

liHva:

Edward Breen & Allen

R.

r.homis

uperuled oa 1J10 kc WUli

IT. Fort Dodge,
watts nlshta 250

loij

iUryl«ii(l:..WFDR, Baltimore, Rpeclol experimental aulhorliiiKiriile a sntiilllle station Ih Frederick, to be operated
on ISTO kc with 10 to iOO walls,, aynchioiiously with WfUit
(.lo .he .heurd before an examiner),
I'lah: (I) >llrtwcst nrondcastlnir Corp., Priivo, hew sla-tlon
to he operated on 1210 kii with 100 Walts; ITovo Uroailcastlnif
I'l-nvo, new station, lo be 0|>ei'aled oit lUO walls nights.
»'!o.,
250 watl.s llays.
IVushliiRlun: KRKO, I,ee K. trudgelt, Kcfritt. vnliinlary
aM-slgnmeni of license (operating oii i::1<);kc wllh iO 'watts
day. Hnd .ulKbt, sharing. wltH KBKN, SenitU) from i.ee E.
Hru,.l;;»H, licensee, to Everett Bioadcasiihif
Inc., a newly

the 'bills and resolutiofis continuei,|
good until the next Cohgress. In thij-j
instance, action is doubly rettiarkvj
able, since a more compfehensiyt'/^

was Introduced later b;^^
Rep. William Di McFarlane ot texaii )
resolution

formed corporation..

Mischievous nature of

NEW APPLICATIONS
III!

CBS

opcrutcd on

A-;;

-.t

aid, sports

Paul

mso
.

limll-il y.-iiig I Kiv.
AVNi>on:«iii: WJ.\ls. Inc.,

,

,

the bi'badcast

being sliced'for a com'tnel'ci-il i^P^
lime when the. daadlocked qime «'*>'
getting hot; Stati n 'jlt'eady had «•
off the Ipitch-by-pitch accoimt ?t
''"'°'
ftunyoh l<il Butcii st.nv fof '
while before gufTawinit.
i

Ifonse^
li)

un-

"'-''':

.

,

r:j Uc with 100 walla ni

•

';.

ing disgust that

li.MV

•.111

,

;

spankings by tin
FCC, and all conceivable chasti
ment. Spieling at the baii-pai'k diif;
ing an cxti:a-inni
trie, McDanaly
used blasphemous plVrase. in. e.tpr'

'

It lyllliio .siliullin
to lie oP'traleil on 1 IJll !».'.
IVnnHylvtlliln: WlrjB. Tnisbui'lrli
It.i.ll)
.Supply
I'llUbuVjfh, clKingi. hours of uperalloit fi-jm dU) lime

and

local attorney,
vision license re'';;

web's

vocations,, public

.

,

announcer for WJSV,

Porter,

which made Butch

•.',-,.)

.

Run-;;

to Harry Butcher,-;;
local
vice-prez last week. Hoi
office supervisor of station relation.';.;
cooked up a gag with Arch Mcpoii'

Ililnii)!.*^ X'ibana, ne\i rel,'»y, hroadcast
164ii; SOU'), ;iai) au.r J!i:;i| kc with
t^misslon: WCBS, WCIJS. 111,'., .Springlli.hl
chio^je freiiuehry from J120 to 12'J0 k.-, lumj) Juice from tuii
walls tilijhts.. ;;o watts days, to 50i| wuUs nluUts, l.kw liays,
iiisfill new transin'ltlcr and direction anienna for.
tilsht use
uiid move trun.smltfer Inrully.
.Nehraiku: Hen J. .Sallows, AlJIaiic!. new si:ilion lo he
opci;il.!il. on l-.'IO kc with ion wans nl-<hts,
w;,its .luys
.New. ^rrsry: W;;.\AT,, National Ui'.iailcuiitlilg Co.,
Jnc
:.iiinil itriiiik. change .froiiu.-iich'S rrnm i;pio,
kc io «10ii)
iir,;;.)
anil SIiJlo kc: NRlloiial lli mdciislin^r I'^i
Ini'.,
Hound
Jir.cilc,
erect n»w Internailonnl bnintcUstiin M^rtlon iii he
"per^Mcd on IT-.^O kc Willi ;ii000 wiitt.i ui.l A..-i Jimissionl!.!rii:iril Giihlsmll h, Meluchen', new dayilme
siallori'io bo opvriii !!! oh H:'i> kc w-.lih 100 walls.
iirlli X'nrpirmi: .Albc'imirle Jiroad.'a.ttliii; ,«ii'ill.)n;
Albemarle,

10 be

-.-ittH,

c'fT

yon gave shivers

oU: T'nlverslty of

ii.lriii

f'l

I

legislation, of a; member who eithefy
tjies in office or resigns is pushed^
subsequently, although technically^

(y lo

itl

the

picking!

the radio investigation resolution of||
the- late William P. Connery, Jr., whbil
died a year ago, as the vehicle, forjj
airing monopoly, traft'ickiiig, andjl
misconduct charges.
Unusual thalU

SET FOR HEARING
slatioii to be
will tx. thiys.

in

j!

14.

Uiiusnal gesture of affection by

Columbus.

—

WJ»AR. I'arkiiraburg, W. Vii. suffering nfght Umltnllon wiih'If there is anything to this issue
lit. Us own apijrox.lmate
inlUlvoll per meter cbntour, thri^ugh
opcrailun and afCticUng WPAK to within Iti;* 2.5
pi>r ni^ier contoui*. Ji'wln conceded, but need for-lhia
problems.
Wilt. 'If regional stations are given 8ervii-ii Hliuiibl.iMiiwclg'it liiierrerence
ICdwiird -UunibiLUld H|>p<^':ire.d fi>r the applicant.
the benefit of a flve-fold increase and
IVxum: To^.'hhjcal violatitm of the coiumunlcal long act
local stations an increase of ZWs (iridiijg frolti iii>^i-,'(1 ion u( 'K.M A<'', San AntpnlOi by the- VValiiiar
although Us muJOr alockhulder* W. >V. McAIUhIit, had
times while clear-channel stations 1*0.,
cansi^d llcon^e vcnf\val forms Ip be inade but lii his itwo Tfanie
uot remain at- a standstill, the re- '"-r^hould ^b'e liycrlooited; nccnrdlng. to C'iilef
aiiiiner l.>uviii
gional- and local stations will be (j. A'riiuld, ttini asslgnmciit ,uf license to the <-ompuiiy shoiildgiven corresponding' advantages at lic perhiii (Oil. D.ospllo discrepancies between the upei'utioii
and the UcKiiHe of the tmpsmllter^ McAllister, (lin liceiiHi'*^.
every point where a cleair-chaniiel Mias hcen III tinniintitii hgure in tlie operation of-ilie xiailon.
\\n->i bpi>n rr'sponHilfle for all of (he iiollcles of
he Hiallon :ini1
station is also receivc'd.'
Potential interference is nothing to Uw-A at all tliiu'H owiied the onlire amount of 'tiiu ca|>ltul stock
of. the Waliiiut: CoinlHiny/ JJavIs observed.
rry about, according to DeWitt's
AppllcidtiH •w>irt .4cpii'scnted liy Xicorge S> Smiih.
lirurglii: New transmitter for Savannah was lecbmmeudiMl
slant.' Little daytime collidirig
ill
<mIIi>'I
occui- OM the soip ribbons, while the liy Kx.'iininnr Ccurgu H. Jlllh though CbmmlHh will
upon (o choMSii on»» oC threO interested parlies ai* (he vv|iiii-j-.
-troubie caused operators on -adjacent, llL"tU"»yiM lilcd liy iwo. ncvvcomcr'sr^olunliil UroadcaMli^is, Ini-.,
frequencies will be limited to a few :ini| Si>alwiui-d llVrVadf'aMiIng l*or|>.r-mUHt Mrfit hurdln IJih pciitllii;,'
upplirailon of Arthur T.ucas.for the sunio facljlllos lIllJ
cases.
kc*. a li'cnily rL'coininoiMird for (Jnmmlsh npprov.-il.
Cost of Super-PoM'er
IMspli»'gi>,(..oilonH ot W'TUC. only existing Savannah Ir.inM.
Cost of Ijehemoth transmitters is mittt'r, llill Toiijid. ihat a need for a purely local Hei vicrt w;
effect upon, listeners' habits, it Wl'AR's
works both ways,' epigr'ammcd Pe- mini volt

to

r.

.

w.M-ck.

rcqud-slltig IDU w/itta nights,, w.ouhl cunse, slight inuwith
Wl'HV, (?hnrlottesvllle. Va., atu

Ih

InleVrerence

luai

Of

would rem

Pennsylvariia 'Whartoii! School orb
Finance, No ceiling is. appareiit on
radio .advertising, considering, the f
toward chsiins in- contrast with |:
newspaper and magazine revenues, r
he interpreted.

trcntl

In

orks Both 'Ways

luy

Strong advertiser preference' 'for
spoken advertising was stres.sed by
br; Richard R. 'Mead, from.Utiiv

^

'

.

'

sized.

-

tfhovyedi

\WSM

:

permits

.'

'

by

Gtrohg,. cdhcentration: exists, in the
techniciah insisted
the

.

In effect

-

phiyed by WSM, NashvUlo.
.'Rxamlner Mlli recommended granting of eMher.of the. applications,: In th
event that the (^omnilHli (urns down the
plofi' of Arthur I'Ucaa and one. of th4 .ri>que»id liivolved .in the'
current tussie. liVlth alLseeking the"!-*!!/) kc riljbon, Colonial
requesdng 100 watts unlimited and Sealioard asklitg 100. watts
nights, 2 uO watts daya.
Plvinp
I^ticks. Arthur
Scharfehi and .T. F. Zlas rej)reHe.nted. Colonial, with Horace 1*. r.o,Iine,<i, V.'..B. Jenkins, Jr**'
and ;Fred
Abertsbh appearing for^ Seaboard Corp.
tVttnlilngfon; Switch for KU.T. AValla-Walla, Croin 1370 kc
to- u, berth, on 6C0 'kc; and power' Jump from I.Oi) to'ZSO'.wattS'
wiia recommtinded by Kxamlner Meivine If. l^albei-g.
Itepre.Aeuirng. the only p^lmAry service In the area, as* the only
tr.inaiultler Ipt'at^d In. Walla "Walla, applicant Is eiitltied to
fliri
new frequency and adddlbiial power, Dalberg, argued;
Some 'Interferohce would bo causad'to KSFO; .San Franclseo,
but only to' its l.-tC millivolt per meter contour, Daltierg said,
while KLM would receive Interference to Its. approximate .3.'3&.
inllllvolt per me(er contour!
Appll(5ant also would be both.ered- to some extent by KLZ, Denver,
ud KICQ, Spokane, but
.-this Interference Would bo negligible/
Kl'j:\<'aa represented by H. H.. Shinnick and Frank Stollen-,

.

,

ii\i|es

way which

of tlie-atatlon tn other 'rrvombefa of the corporation, all liaUIng.fi'om Niishvllle, Tenii. Two of the Tcnnessceiins are. ejn-

\\.

,

'be

the listeners' taste.

tct

'Very littlfe interference in Europe,
because stations, are spread, over the

-

EXAMINERS' REPORTS

WHUe

.

siingle central' transmitter.

.'

'

.

.

kw

to .contention'. that-SOO
o ration is
dcnnitely in the -iiublic Interest and

country wUh^a

all parLi of the

'speptruni in a

WLW

.

K;tdcllvei'lnff pn)Kiain!i to Uto C'nnMInn station sinre
nnilner pmljile'l our. withaut seeking aulhorlzallou from lUt»
Irrigating tli? Clommlsh for the privUotfe.
wei'e possibility
radio deseirt where it is' impracticTotftt Assets of llie church were quoted as $178.r>22, hut
with
able to expect- local and regional main church bulKllnff aci'puiited for 9125,000 of
on hand nhly $43lC, and HHbllltteS'shown In the ainount
forced to of 91t.77!f: .Dehl pioimsi'd w.ould Involve a cliarire of 97,000
plants to subsist
concede that c-most clear-chanrtel per y^ar, prorai«»rV nionlh(y after brdadcast's, lOunds 'neres.woul.d be collected
plants are in^ populated areas sind sary tO: pny off (lie CHhadlan transmitter

East,

.

»

Ancient history w6s'cUed iiy Mere,
.Runck and G. F. Lydorf, ot
research- crew.'ti) back up
5uperpo'wer^ Pointed to the 1935-:!6
FCC postal survey in- ampliryini;' the
dith S.
the

While figures did not include Mutual or regionals, Mead drew Iroiti |^
his compilations .the conclusion .that V
radio- can cphtiniie to, grow Stid, by
inference, support' more juice giants,' '}
Since 1930, the outlay for- chain
broadcasting has risen. 2Vt times, t;
while the outlay for magazine blUrbs
* »
is. down
5,000,000 and; the number,
f.
of newspaper lines is oft 200;000,000.
"
To. illustrate, he pointe(l out thiit re^taii
sales last year werie nearly
$3,000,000,000 under the predepression le.vel and chain broadcHsling
'SAvannalr .newspapers, for whom the vent ur4 would be In the
nature of an experiment. AUhough holding a majority of. revenues zoomed from $26,820,000 to
.the Seabo.ard sto'cki Jenkins would leave most, of (he 'handling
$66,902,000.

-

vor, of more juice kept- DeWitt on
the stand a full day. Chief reasons

gPveriimental: desires

drawn by the Cincy d^

.deductions
fenders.

WASHINGTON DOCKET

C. C's

F.

of

result

reach

«> »

$25.06,

Tempo

ing crossrquestioning of Dr. Jollifle.
Atter conceding, that commercial use
of radio in South America developed
much latei' than in U. S. and has beeii
retarded by economic factor's, the
RCA expert admitted that in Europe
higher power has. been the natural

cyery country to have a
bigh-powered plant, Jolliffe erpphai^olland and RoUmar^ia .are
having trouble' between statiCons us<
ing 120 arid ISO lew oi\ 16b kc, but
otherwise few complaints heard.
occurred
Statistical
.downpour
provide more service; to -cities .already receiving, considerable cover- Monday (13) when more Crosley W'tage. Whenever iribre regipnals can ne.sses trieil to pave the way for rebe established, however, it would be. newal of WLW's special privilegei
Economic atid technical data was
a' good thing to set theni up.
Difference in jbjectiye of broad- supplied in bales, with Commish
road was brought put .dur- quizzers trying to pick flaws in. the
cas'ti
t'ion, PeWilt .scolTed at these ppssibilitics; saying, 'I certainly dp- riot'
see any chance of great improvement in duplicating stations, on all
ItA channels. This would slrhply

WSM, Nashville, and group
chairman, and Jack DeWitt, chle(
engineer of the same station. Goi:roborative testimony .from Dr.. C. B.
JollitTe, foriiner FCC technical wizard, who signed up with RCA three,
years back, while answers to anticipated objections were flleil by. Cros^
ley Radio Corp.: witnesses:
Unexpected snti-web feeling was
the cdnimish
evidenced by Craig.;
to allow more juice, and
is goi
make distinctions, recognition should
be given .'the principle of independent ownership.' Stations controlled
byxommunfty 'residents deserve first
breaic, because of their awareness, of
head of

Wednesdajr, June 15^ 1938

relocation of stations', and to powerjumps, for other classes of plants.
Questioning done: by Assistant Chief
Counsel George B. Porter, in charge
broadcasting, with Commander
oif
A. M. Graven making frequent
T.
«ost

sjiles niimbersd five the unit
(COiitinQed from page. 33)
drop lb $302,000. It location has to
changed.^^wUh^pntire^new plantv
the business might beupsSf. and the] be
'*
"
be $430,000 aiid $368,would
ngures
CO.U o£ a chain of 500 kw plants
would be staggering. Tliey stuck to Obo respectively,
Junip in ahnual expense Of operacontention, however, that thorough
tion is roughly 100%. For a. 50 kw
v.'eighing of all. phases of the quesplant. beWitl estimated ''the- outlay
tion should .lead the commish to
increases b.eyond. at.:$d5;400, or $76,900 with interest;

i

.

rMKi

•

i

MUSIC
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Pecora Decision Settles
Songwriters Vs. Mills

frdm

New

the N. Y; Supreme court
will be
appealed or
last week
whether the dismissed complaint,
naming Mills Music, Inc., defendant,
While Justice
will be amended.
Pecora granted Mills' niotion for ai
ismissal of the complaint, the consensus of opinion among, lawyers
affiliated with .the music publishing
trade was that the court's decision
completely sidestepped the main
issue of the case, namely, where an
unincorporated, voluntary member.ship body may act as trustee' and
own properly.
in

Others lawyers In the Indusitry
hold that this confusion could have
been avoided if the defendant's
counsel' had passed up the trusteeship is.sue- and argued the -case exclusively along
the line as
to
whether the SPA could make, an
agreement to have its writer members, assign to it. the rights to all
the musip they write. Under high
court decisions, this latter eleihent
of legalites contend, there can't be
a trust in perpetuity, with the result that Justice Pecora could have
dismissed the complaint completely
on this ground.
In the suit agai
ills the SPA
had asked the court to declare

^.

,

.

whether Article IX in
'

its

,000,000 FOR

May Have Furfher Sequels
Legal Approach

John Scliulitian, general, counsel
for Ihe Songwriters Protective Asr
decide this week
will
socialloh,
whether, the adverse decision
handed down by Justice Ferdinand
Pecora

Little

bylaws

was

valid or otherwise. This article obligates the SPA members to
assign everythijig but their small
rights. to the association but .makes
no provision as to how this money
is to be divided.
Justice Pecora in
his lengthy decision pointed out that
I

the SPA'S complaint was faulty." in
that it didn't make- all the composers ar^ writers in the organization parties to the action, so as. to
show that' these assignments had
been carried out within the law. The
court termed
the complaint
as
vague' iand sUted that it reserved
the right to. decline to consider the
remedy asked 'because an adequate
determinaiton of rights cannot be
made without having a clear situation presented.'

No

Board of directors of the M"usic Publishers Protective Association is slated to meet today

(Wednesday) to cousider a proposed pact oh the procedure to
be followed in soliciting copyright renewal rights.
Purpose
of the agreement is to stop the

Benny Goodman was responsible
the draw, despite his
four local appearances in about as
many weeks. His cut. was $2,500 for
the night with Martha Tilton, vocalist included.
Count Basi alternate,
band, got $400 while Garden raked
$3,300 for its rent.
Incidental expenses cut in for another $2,800. Garden, reported to have offered taking
over and giving the fund $12,000, but
for most of

,

Under the agreertient,, drawn
up by Sidney Wallenberg, of
the law firm o( Wallenberg &
Wallenberg, a publisher would
be required to give the preisent
copyright owner notice of his
,

intention of approaching the
writers and to allow for a stipulated peiriod before maki
th«
contract.

equipment.

Instruct

'Molest'

Tavern In

Fennsy; Incident Shocks Society
'HI

YO'

RCA

CHAPPELL
in

Song

.

from Lone Ranger,

of 'The

ties in other countries are rallying to

Lone Ranger' progra

ASCAP
ly

Letter to the American Society
was signed by H. C. Darnell, manager of the copyright section of the
RCA Manufacturing Co. It asked
that the Society's Pittsburgh rep,
William J. O'Brien, Ji-., be instructed
to cease 'molesting' the operator pf
the Blue Moon Inn at Lewiston, Pa.,
about obtaining a license.-. Darnell
wrote that the spot uses no music,
but that supplied by a coin-operated
machine, fed only by patrons, and
that under the law this establishment was not in any way liable tA
copyright proprietors.

i

SUIT VS. ERPI

SUIT TO STOP

CONTINUES

20TH CENTURY

Three points motivating the international scurry include the iritrbducUbn of an amendment to the. Copyright Act which would force the
CPRS to file with the government a
-copy of every piece of music to
which rights are claimed; another
amendment -which would exempt
hotels' from paying an anTrial of the $139,000 royalty suit 'small
third. which will
brought by John G. Paine, as trustee nual fee to CPRS; a
fairs and exhibitionsall
exempt
for a group of music publishers
fees on music played.
from.paying
against Electrical Research ProdIn stating that a .bitter iflght will
ucts, Inc., went into Its fourth session yesterday afternoon (Tuesday) be waged to block all of the proposed
international
the
with the defense seeking, through its amendments,
own witnesses, to refute Paihe's spokesmen Will base part of their
claim that there had ' en a definite argument on the fact that, as an outunderstanding that his principals come of the Royal Commission inwerf: to be paid for synchronizations vestigation of the GPRS three years
made in this country; b it exhibited ago. Judge Parker, presiding .Comabroad regardless of whether the missioner, found that the Society's
numbers were in the public domain members had a legitimate right to
in such foreign countries.. Federal collect returns on .their music or
judge John C' Knox, sitting on the lyrics and that the CPRS, as the cen(Cpntinued on page 54)
case, had earlier in th? day rejected
the defense's motion for a dismissal
of the, complaint.

wheve they were
public domain.
tion that KRPl
right to exhibit

cla.i-sed

It

i.c

as in the

Paine'.s conlen-.

only

obtained

the

these sound tracks
it had agree to a. stipulated scale of convpcnsalio'n. regardless of their foreign copyright status.
If this, extra fee had not been agreed
to, the use of these numbers would

abroad after

have had

lo be confined lo

American

film houses.

Yesterday

hearing was marked by

would be held

liable

ANOTHER

TIFF

Com-

Sha-

-

$139,000

of.

Inc., ovl'ners

the support of the Canadian-. Performing: -Rights Society to protest
Yo Silver* are
against immediate royalty-slashing
Since the words *
proposals which are to be. submitted associated in the public mind with an
during the current parliamentary established article, 'The Lone Hanger,'
Representatives from the the legal question arises as to whethsession.
United Stales, Great ritain, France er their use commercially does not
and Germany are already here and come within the provisioiis Of unfair
conferring with CPRS officials in competition.
campaign
defense
manni
Xhe
which is shortly lo be staged on the
floor of the House.
,

American Society

license. Victor,. acting jointwith the Decca Record Co. and
other labels, had the same week addressed a circular letter to coin-mapiro, Bernstein & Co. registered the chine operators throughout the country urging them to ignore any attitle 'Hi Yo Silver' with the Music
Association tempts made by the National AssoProtective
Publishers
April 5, which arrangement gives ciation of Performing Artists - and,
that firm, under ordinary conUitionsi the American Society of Recording Artists lo collect a license, tee on
a. peremptory right-to publish a tune
such, slot musical machi
with that title within six months,

ver'

Prelude lo the impending battle
between the Canadian government
and spokesmen for copyright socie-

Victor created consternali

Authprs and Publishers last
week by taking the perfor ing'righls
body lo task for trying to induce a
Pennsylvania inkeeper to take out an
posers,

Chappell & Co. last week notified
the music publishing trade that it had
obtained the exclusive rights to the
musical use of, the title, 'Hi Yo Sil-

SEE GIMMICKS

the

in

Lone Rangers' Catch-Phrase
Pub Tiff

,

PAINE'S

go.

sical

Copyright Royaiti

newal periods approach.

frequent interposing of objections
against the questions put witnesses
by Homer H, Breland, ERPI's trial
counsel, from a member of the deMinor's Mnsic Clipio
fense's own legal battery, Julian T.
Sacramento, Calif.v June 14.
Abclesi Latter was pn hand to proPapers for Music and Radio Clinic tect, the Interests of Metro and 20th
nave been filed .here by group of di- Century-Fox, who had, on the eve of
iejtors headed by C. Sharpe Minor. the trial, been advised by ERPI that
Outftt,. capitalized at $75,000, will if Paine, got a judgment again.<!i it,
wanufaciure dnd sell radio and mu- the
sub-licensee
film
producers

no

Users*
rive to
Avoid
Payments and Hamstring

49

ASCAP

Asks

Agent Not to

GOVT. FILE COPIES

practice now common among
publishers of sniping one anr
other's copyrights- as the re-

ost of the morning session' was
devoted to cross-examination and reexarhinaiion ol Painie through the introduction of accountants rejports,
minutes of meetings.
letters and
ERPI cpunsel contended that only
Swing Fiesta at Madison Sq. Gar- once during, the existence of the
den. N. y., June 12 turned into
between it and
agreement
licensing
a
swing fiasco when promoter, Los Paine (1929-1932), ,vas anything said
Angeles Sanitariuri; dropped about by the licensor party about the is$5,000 on the night. Understood the sue involved, and that this claim was
national organization was not behind contained in a letter from Francis
ihe campaign, which was locally Gilbert. Paine's counsel. During this
peddled and ballyed by Jay Faggen time, it also argued, refunds were
for Morris Greenspan, local rep. Na- frequently made by Paine on the
tional directors are saving them- ground that compositions licensed
selves for another big evient on a na- had been found io be in the public
tional ; .-nle in the fall.
A $20,000 domain.
gale w:;s anticipated, for Garden's
Thomas C. Pratt, formerly manager
initial ."jwingala.
of ERPI's music rights departnient,
Minus any kind of a show, except took the sland as the lalter's first
exhibitionislic kids, in a dance con- witness, and declared that at no time
test, event couldn't draw much
any- did Paine ever say anything about
way: Little or no box office sale his intention to recover for compocame through, with advance taking sitions which had been recorded on
care of nearly all and the rain tak- film in America- and shipped abroad,

evident.

RCA Letter

Americans,
Continental Performing Rights
Sbcietk
enounce Music-

Copyright Sni

SWING FIESTA AT MSG
WITH GOODMAN LOST 5G

ing care of the rest.
About 4,0005,000 attended with plenty of paper

VARIETY

Society's reaction to this letter v/aa
that Victor was intruding in a situation where its services were" entirely
gratuitous as far as
was concerned, and that the latter had
enough faith in its Pittsburgh rep to

TRADEMARK

ASCAP

know

that:he wPuld hPt solicit a spot
unless its use of music was such as
to require a license.
It .was also
doLibted whether RCA had investigated the Blue Inn situation on its
own and whether its action had
been pronipted by other thaii a written complaint from a phonograph
record customer. ASCAP feels that
RCA went ai .long way. out of its

stop 20lh Century-Fox
Suit
Corp., and its subsid, 20th Century
Music Corp., from continuing to use
those titles was begun Friday (10)
in N. Y. federal court by F. Gilbert
Pollay, as head of the 20th Century
Music Publishers, an outfit dealing

in musical instruments and sheet
music. Pollay claims the'.^picturc
corporation since 1935 has infringed province in. telling

his trademark title to which, he
claims, exclusive right since 1913.
Besides; an injunction and. cancellation of the patent rights obtained
by 20th-FoXj Pollay wants an accounting of the profits made by the
picture concern since its inception
under that title.
Plaintiff cites in his complaint that

on

its

It

how

to conduct

business.

B-Y-C'S CHI,

L

A. STAFF;

BANDS' SUPER-PLUGS

registered the title with the
Bergman, Vocco & Conn, ne\w
Patent Office in Washington in 1913 publishing firm; has establi-shed .a
and that his concern established the. Chicago branch, with Jesse Stool in
name throughput the country since charge. Rocco Vocco, one of the con-

he

ON RENEWAL

that

time;

that

the

name became

cern's partners, left for Chicago last
Friday (10) to arrange for local
quarters and Stool's staff of as.sistVocco's next moves will be the
hiring of a traveling rep for the Detroit, Cleveland and Cincinnati terrilories and the setting up of a branch

through publicity .synonymous with
Legal controversy, similar to the the selling of musical instruments,
one on 'Un Peu D'Amour' (A Little sheet music and phonograph recthat it was not
Love, A Little Kiss), now looms ords. He complains
between Mills Music, Inc., and M. until 1935 that 20th-Fox Picture
M. Cole over the renewal rights to Corp. .siicceeded in oblai ing a
'The Big Bass Viol.' Both publish- registration permit on Ihe. trademark.
ers have alreaidy filed for the copyA year later, the plaihlifT points
right.
out, the defendant music corporaCole claims that il has a' valid, tion obtained
a license to use the
assignment from the writer, M. T. title. Both
these
permits
were
Bohannon, while Mills contends it granted despite the fact, Pollay
got a power of attorney from the claims, he had long held the right
foriner after he had cancelled his
lo
the
trademark.
He further
assignment to Cole and returned the charges
that reprcsenlalives of the
advance money. Question nPw is defendants attempted
lo
prevent
whislher the courts will agree with
him from renewing hi.s registration
Mills that a writer may revoke such
last December.
Just how they inpower of attorney up lo the time terfered is not

ants.

.

that

the

becomes

right

renew

lo

actually

hi

Mills acquired -Ihe orijiinal cppyrighf of "Big Bnss Viol' through .its
purchase years agp of the Watterson-Berlin-Snyder
catalog.
Mills
\yasn't aware of Bohannon's whereabouts until after he (Bohannon)
had received and accepted a renewal proposition from Co]e. Writer
himself voUintecietl the informaiibh

office

Warner broadcast

Los Angeles.

la.st

week

ing about his friends, jack

to tell-

Bregman,

Rocco Vocco and Chester Conn, who,

business-on their own. Another bandman who gave the Ihrecsome a
.scndoff on
a hbokup was Frank
Dailcy,
currently .spotted: at the
Mcadowbropk Country Club, Cedar
Brook, N. J. Still another is Larry
Clinton, who is giving the Tirm'.s introductory
ballad
a
consecutive

revealed in his comPollay claims Ihnt hi.s custopners in the music business have
been cither intimid.-iled or in some
way haras.sed by the defendants in
order lo ruin his business. For this
rea.son he wants the court to set
additional damages.
plaint.

eight- week plug on his network.

Stool

Now

until recently was on the
York profcs.sional staff of
Inc.
While, on tour Vocco
also place the firm's 'Figaro,'
Best Wi.shes' and 'Will You Rc-

Harms,

Santly-Joy-Select
Shifts Prof.

in

after many years of picking hits for
their employers, have just gone into

.

in a letter from Ocala, Fla., where
hc.is manager of picture Iheatrcs.
Cole has put Mills on notice
against publishing the, number when
the renewal becomes efi'ective, but
the latter propo.ses to disregard this
warning on the ground that the
writer had no properly lo.a."isign until the very day Ibe right to renew
took effect and that the latest assignment from the author became
the valid one.

with staff

New publishing outfit has befen receiving boosts from various band
leaders over the air. Horace Hcidt
devoted a portion' of his Stewart-

will

'My
mcrhbcr Tonight Tomorrow,'

Heads

Sanlly-Joy-Sclecl, Inc., last week
its professional heads in the

shifted

Los Angeles and Chicago offices.
Albany, N. Y., June 14.
Jack Mass took charge of the we.stBregman & Conn., Inc., recently
coast branch, while Mickey Garlock chartered lo conduct a music pubwas moved east to manage the' li.shing business in New York, has
S-J-S setup in Chicago.
changed its name to Bregman, Vocco
Larry Crosby, brother, of Bing, Sc Conri, Irii., according tp paper,
and a v.p, of Santly-Joy-Selccl,
ill
filed with the Secretary of State at
assist Mass in an executive capacity; Albany,
Aniold M, Goldstein, 521
and handle studio affiliations.
Fifth avenue, film .attorney.
I

,

;

I

—

..,
,.
.
..,.

.
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Nllwork Plugs. 8 AJM. to

1 A.II1

WOR

Gordon Cra, 21;
Pancho's band set for the Palomar, 14; Harry Reset. 18;
Joe Haymes, July
Los Angeles, June 23. Glen Gr^y Henry Busse. 28;
4 and Charlie Barnet. 19. as weekend
eoes in AuB 3
^"
"
jatlractions. fiilly Shaw cinched.
^
i

!

for

June

15

MCA.

Milt
Pai-.k,

iBritton's band lo Palisades
Englewobd, N. J., June 27 for

eight days.

Bdrrie to Jenkiuson's PavilPi. Pleasant. N. J., June 24.

Ick
,

Phil Levant at Kennywood Park,
Pittsburgh, June 20, for week. Bick
Stabile plays week July 4 and Ace
Brigodie week of July 18.

My Heart.
Lovelight In the Starli

Says

...........

Dav Dreaming.

•

Music. Maestro, Please

You Leave Me

bows

Cocoanut

at

Angeles. July

1.

MCA.

for

iltmore hotel,

Rudy

iiotei;

Pittsburgh, starting

Happy
.

.

•

.

•

•

Yorker

hotel.

Why'd Ya Make Me Fall:
It's the Dreamer in J/Ie.

W. Y.

into

Westview GarJuly

25, after

jettick Park,

Auburn,

ittsbiirgh, Pa.,

exiting

Enna

N. y:

• •

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

•

;

lineup for Steel Pier, AtCity, over summer includes
Felton, week of July 1; Hal
added for July 2. to 4; Art

Kassel, 8; Bunny' Berigan, 22;
Joy, 29; Gene KTupa,: Aug. 5;

Jimmy

Decca
week from Bruns-

orcan switched
this

to.

Got

I

up

conjured

the.

Song Game to be
Benny tried by Clyde Lucas at the Cl.areGoodman, 19, and Guy Lombardo, 26. mbnt Inn, N. Y., when city gives
iti bkay tor giveaway prizes.
Andrew Sisters flew to New York
oyer weekend to record for Decca
Ace Brl(ode opens a week at the
and back to Chicago. Made 'Pagan Yacht Club, 'Tulsa, Okla., June 17.
Love Song,' 'Says My Heart,* 'Oh Crew currently filling a date at the
'

.

:

Let's

a,

,

•

•

•

•

•

•

Webk plays the
Chicago, June 17.

i'cago

•

•

..

.

.

,

......

.'

..

Is

.

.

..

.

..

.

.

—

.

.

..

1

.

.

.

.

. .

..........
,'.

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

Witmark

-

:

.

.

i

.

i

.

.

; .

.
.

Ager-Yellen.
.

.

.

.

.

.

....

.

...

.

i

.....

,

.;.

.

,

......

.

.

.

;

.

..

.

:

.

.

-••

...

.

...

18
18

18
17
17
17
16
16

...
.'.

.

.

,

.

.

16

Pop
'Cowboy from Brooklyn
Mhd About Miisic.
'Gold Diggers in. Paris.
tpins and Needles

16

...
.

.

15

..

IS
15

...
...
...
...

.

.

.14

14
14
14
13

Sunnybrook Far

Pop
Pop
Poo
'You and Me.

13
.. .

..

.

:.

.

..

12

....
...

11
11

'.

Pop
Pop
Pop
Pop
•Snow White
Pop ..........
Pop

13

.

.

.

.

;

.

..Miller.

.

..............

Rhythm.

..Pop

13.
12
12
12
12

.. ..

'.
.

.

;

,

II
11

......Pop

.

to Sleep

;

;

Pop

..vs. .Pop
...... *Rcbecca of
.Pop."

..

.

.

.

.

Ahgcl

.Pop:

.

......

.

.

.

.

...

.

.

......

,

'Dr. Rhythm.
tl Married an

tGrand Terraice Revue

Robbins

;

...

i

'Kentucky Mbbnsltme.
anana Revue;
.-tCasa
Pop

...

19
19
19
19
19
to
18

Pop

.

.

.

20
20

Pop
Pop

'Dr.'

.

.

22
21
-21
21

.

.

,

,

22
22

Pop

.Pop
.Pop

.

.

Go

.

.

.-

,

,

:

the Stars

.

.

.

.Circle

:

23.

23

.......Pop

.Riemiclc .......
.........

. .

.

.....

.Mills
.

2G^
2.1

...

i

•Tropical

.Crawford
.

20

•

Pop
Pop

.

i.

Santly-Joy

,

,

.

.

.

.

.

.........

Donaldson. ..
; Mario. .......
.Southern ....

-.

.

.

.

.

,

as

Pop
Pop

Pop-

.

—

32
32
30
as

...
...

Pop
Pop
Pop
.Pop
Pop

....

.

.......

Harms.'.
..Robbins

.

-

.

Harms

.Harms

.

3:i

••
Follies,

.

Paraniou

.

....

.

.

some .broadcasting oyer. WOKO, Sunday in the Parkj_.
There's Rain in My Eyes
which has studios in the hotel;
Toy Trumoet

When

i

....

.Feist. ....

.

.

.

.

.Lincoln .......
.

.

.

.

.

.Santly-Joy-

.ABC

33

......Pop

.Robbins

,

.

-.

.

,

'.

.Davis
.

:{4

•College Swi

Harms

.Fox

.

;

,

:I4

tl -Marri
.

."Miller

;

.

.

°

Pop
Pop
Pop
Pop
Pop
...... Pop
Pop
•Gold wyn

.Santly-Joy

.........

S7
37
as

...

•

•

•

...

•

•

.

.

'Joy bt Livi
Poii

.S.tasny

—

51

44
42
4i
42
4U
40

.

;i8
.

.Pop

•.

.

.Wolfe Gilbert.
Colorado Sunset.
Frank Dalley took his 'stop^and- As Long as We're Together............. .Robbins
Lakeside Park, Barnesville, Pa., go' crew to Paramount's L. 1. studios Minuet in Jazz
Circle. ........
.Cliappell ....
has signed for CRA's Ri
Same Sweet You.
June yesterday (14) to turn out a short.
Famous
You and Me.;.....
<
Lincoln. ......
Dipsy Doodle.
Words-Music.
It's Raining Sunshine.
So You Left Me for Leader of Swing' Bd Santly-Joy
...
'Tenne.v
There's a Faraway Look in Your Eyes.
Remick
......
;.
You're Ah Education
BerlinHelghrHo;
.'Remick. ... i.
I Can't Face the Miisic
Aeer-Yellen
I Simply Adore You. .....
Moon Looked Down and Laughed ....... .Kalmar-Ruby
,'

.

.Shapiro

.

Chick

.

Morris

•

.............

Taking Lessons
I've.Becri Saving. Myself for Yoii.
Joseph, Joseph ....
Mama.'
Blue
oon, .Wichita; .Kan.
Moonshine Over Kentucky, i
i..
Counter.
Perfume.
At
a
Jflmniy Darsey plays Stanley thePaul Kaln at the Statler hotel, De- Drummer Boy. ...
atre, Pittsburgh,. Jiihe 24 for week.
troit, June 20 for two weeks.
Pedro the Cocktail
So Lovely.
Freddy" FUhcr**' SchnickeKritz
Eddie Lane's orchestra has opened Cowboy from Brooklyn
band and Gleen Miller's crew open an engagement in the Roof Garden I Love- to Whistle
at the Paradise restaurant, N. Y.
of Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany, Will do Liatin Quarter

theatr

V

.Marks
•

.
•

Ti-Pi-Tin

.

.

.

.•

:)5

.Fisher

.

.

in Paris..,...,.

•Cocoanut

Pop
Pop
Pop
Pop

.

.Famous

Guy

I Waited for You.
Break the Good News',

Heart

.

.Ci-awfot-d .....'.

.

'.

Moonlight in Waikiki
On thie; Sentimental SI
Spring Is Here. ....
Stop and Reconsider
At Your. Beck and Call
yself a Time
Havinu

My

Feist

.

I'm Glad
Fields
story-from-titles

Irvine

.

.

•

•

.

:

.

Russ'
recordi
wick.

.

.

v .Miller
Robbi

.'

.

;

.

Bewildered
I Married an Angel.
Jiy Margai'ita.
Girl 4n the Bonnet of Blue.
How'd Ja Like to Love Me?
If It Rains. Who Cares?
It's the Little Things That Count.
Oh. Ma Ma
Please Be Kind ....
.
Lost and Found
There's Honey on the Moon Tonight.
In a I^ittle Dutch Kindergairten
.

.

.

.Chappell
Shaoiro

'

.

.

,

.Witmark

.'.
.

.

,

Schuster-

.Olmaii

Little

.

.

.Berli

.

Vir-:

.

.

Feist
Feist
{(obbins.

.

•

.

Lady Make Believe
Something Tells Me. ..
Lane Thompson opens at the New Love Walked In...Penh Club. Pittsburgh, Aug. 26. So Little Time
Current at Terrace Beach Club,
ginia Beach. Va.

Robbins

.

.

•

.

.Chappell ....
.Chappell ......

•..

•

•

•

. .

.ABC

Love?

in
•.-

Don't Be That Way.
Garden. in Granada.
Cathedral in the Pines.

..

.Spier
.Mills

.

New

Jerry Blaine jjlays for Summer at
Colony Surf Club, West End, N. J.,
s'tartirig July .2.

.

.Shapiro

.

for

Berlin

.

ToUI.
...
...

.

..Gold Diggers
Pop

.-.

.Famous

.

MCA's
lantic

Kemp

.Paramount ...
.Remick .......

.Breathless. .....

,

'Cocoanut Grove ........
'Her Jungle Love. .-.

......

.

•

•

•

.

dens,
George HamllUin musics for Wil-

liam Penh

•

Famous

•
.

v

•

Henry BussCi one-niting the middle, Cry, Baby; Cry.
Time It's Real
west for CRA. moves into eastern This
Heart
Already I Let a Song Go Out of My
latter part of June.
I Hadn't Anyone.Till Yp.u.
are Point Stanley Park, Pt. Let Me Whisper.
set
...
Stanley, Ont:, June 22; Brady Lake You Couldn't Be Ciiter .............
Park, Brady Lake, O., 26. Also set When They Played the Pplka.-

RM.ey

Julys.

.

•

field

.

r hotel,

ing

.•

;

•

elsihan

•

—

Source.

Publisher,

Title:

ilz-Carlton

V«l Ernie engaged for

hotel, Atlantic City, starting

coviputei
currtnt tunes on WEAF, WJZ, WABC and
Following is a totalization of the combined plugs o/
Sunday Uune 6--13), Total ripresents ttccumulated performances
lor the week froni Moniay through
Mutual from i q, m. to l a VI. In Source' column, denotes film song, t legit
ott the tioo NBC links, CBS and
itself.
speaks
for
'pop'
tunes, and'
Grand

Pod

,.

.

Sainmy Kaye

Inade Stuff-Music

Sammy Kaye

to

RCA

and: hIs' swin.ij-and-

sway band; just finished at
.inem- Broadway Paramount, waxed

In addition to electing Jack Robbins and Johnny O'Connor to its
bership, the board of directors of the American Society of Composers,

records for
York.

Authors and Publishers laSt Thursday (9) conBrmed the- appeals on availability ratings of thie Famous Music Corp.. Schuster-Mill?r, Inc., and
Southern Music Co. Board also instructed the ASCAP management to
mail out ballots for the election of a seventh member to the publishers'
availability committee as a result of the vacancy created by the resignation of Walter Douglas from the committee as well as the Society's

RCA

U

...

tha

tour

'Victor while in

Kaye has been a Brunswick recording artist, but switched away the
past fortnight to the RCA label.

.

directorate.
,
In the ca.se of Famous the board upheld a (In ing of the publi.shers'
classification committee which raised that flrni's availability rating from
175 to 200 points. The boost for Schuster-Miller had been acted upon by
the board of appeals for popular publishers, while Southern had obtained
its title- also from the publishers' classillcation committee.

Attention

Music

Guy Lombardo

has expressed' himself as peeved at the chilly play he is
getting from some of the major publishing houses in connection with the
submission of their tunes for introductiori on his Sunday program for
is Introductory angle, has always been an imporBond Bread.. <CBS)'.
tant feature of the .broadcast and Lombardo feels that these firms, have
been deliberately passing him up for other leaders ever since, he went into
the publishing business on his own via Olman Music Cor
.

Publishers!

Sliice authoring 'Flat Footed Floogle' which they also introduced on
session.s. Slim and Slam are now disclosed as Slim Gaillard and Slanv
Harlcmltes brought Uiis novelty downtown. It's published by
Greenberg.

jam

Stewart.

Howard Richmond,

Larry Clinton, suggested idea of the Dipsy
Doodlegrams; to be sung over telephone by Pbslal Telly operators for
Clinton's opening at Glen Island Casino, Larchmont, N. "i.
Credit mis-,
take.nly. given lo Postal in last week's VMUfrY.

talent to write tuneful

Up

;

Writer

•

Directors,

arc:

Samuel

H,

Michael Schure and Belle Hornc;
Jay EnianUcl filing attor

alk,'

make

connection

Mojor Publishing
House as d Tunesmith?

wit

have 100 beautiful waltzes
and. trots that possess tone,

I

,

and cippeaL

Wisconsin, taken over by Jack Yeo.

They are bouiid to click be'
cause they have got what it
takes to do so.

Latter also operates the Riviera at
has exclusivcs
on both spots
ith Yeo's takeover.
Riviera will open oii June 15 with
name band policy b,n weekends.

Box,

Jack Yeo Adds

Albany, N. Y.. line 14.
Lyric Corporation o| America: has
been chartered by the Secretary of
Stale to print song sheet!! containing
the. lyrics of popular numbers. Capital stock is $10,000, $100 pal' yaUie.

e

Dqnce

Song Tunes of character omd origindiity .but is
not teemed iip \Yith a Lyric
Miisic.

color

Lyrics Corp. Set

a man 'who has

Caii

arners
Sterling Sher In has compiled a soni; bodU to be published by
mu.sic subsldiarle.s for sale 3t the, World's Fair lit San Francisco. Tome
win contain popular numbevs as well, as ditties by Jack Londoii; Wallace
Ir in, Bret Harte, Geoi-ge Sterling and other Californian.?.

Schwartz

ballroom

Lake Geneva.

at

Hartford.

MCA

Hartford locatiuii iswith same systiim.

a.

year-rounder

Address H.
Variety,

E. S.,

New

York

)

,
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RED STANLEY ON OWN

15 Best Sheet Music SeDers

Red Stanley has broken aw.iy from
Rudy Vailee to head up, his own (,;ilifornia Swinsstei-s combo and open?
June. 22 at the Hickory House, N. Y:.

Says My Henrt
Cathedral

the Pines

in

*Love Walked In
Please Be Kind
Cry, Baby, Cry
You Leave Me Breathless

Bonnet

of Blue

.

.

.

RESORT SPOTS RESUME
^

:

At Your Beck and
*

i

"

,

Lady Make Believe
.

Tampa, Fla.. .lime 14.
networks. Weber said, and many
A new chapter in the struggle be- ricpi.nrifnt stations havet been
l\ve?n man ahd machine was writlfn dui-cd to employ musicians.
here yesterday (Monday) as Joseph
•Never before was a labor organiN. Weber, president of the Amei-ic;iii znlion
be.vet with such difficulties to
Federation of Musicians, called for a advance Ihe interests
of its members
vigorous attack on the problem- 61 a« the board had
to meet in our netechnological inventions that have gotiations with the radio
industry
(hrown thousands, out of' work. and the electrical transcription .and

singer,

Garden in Granada
Bewildered

A.RM. Opens 6-Day Tampa Parley

'

,

Oh Mama (The Butcher Boy)....
I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart
Don't Be That Way
Little

As Musician Unemployment Cause;

succeeding Joe Marsala, there for
many months. Latter returnf in the
fall but first goes to a hospital for a
hernia op.
Stanley will have Jackie Le?.I:ii.i c.
.son
of the late George LeMalr.:
(Conroy and LeMairc), up front .as

•Loveiight in the Slarlipht
Girl in the.

Weber Lashes New Mechanisms

Ltayrs Vallcer-Georee
LrMaiie's
Son as Singer with' New Group

Call

.

.

.

Indicates- filmusical sotig.

The

NAME ORCHESTRAS

,

Indicates stage production song.
others are pops.

Weber

t

indicated that from the

si.x-

day A.F.M. convention they would
ason City, la., Tune 1,S.
la!:e their troubles to Washington in
Following a one month holiday of n program of recommended legisla'name' crews due largely to tdricn- tion.
tial
rainfalls
which kept down
'AUhough .1 am hot a communist,'
gro.sses early in the season, Carl Fox, Weber said, 'The
labor movement
manager. of the Surf dancery of, Clear cannot succeed without Government
Lake and the. new Terp at Austin. help.. No matter what anybody sa.vs.
Minn., hais booked some rhore. Isham cur unemployment
situation
was
Jones' into the Tsrp June 15 and oh created
by mechanical advancement.
June 22 Ina Ray Hutton and. her Technological
,

South America-a Pleasure!
and Easy Era Gbming to Close
Opens Up New Music Revenue Possibilities.

Publishers See Free

On
American music publishers are be-

same

Vari
an
issue of Vari
headed 'Ask Tooters to Hire

recent

In

article,

'

whether they are

MCA

Vice Michaud

Tommy

Records,

As

Phonograph records and

electrical
transcriptions will continue to be the

Dorsey's Mgr.

target of A.F.M. in
crease employment

its

drive

among

,

its

to in-

mem-

said

to tell. There were
100 conferences held.'

.•ilory

Dubblne

more than
'''

Anglic

uccessful-

negotiations rcgar
dubbing of music on picture ni
al.so were reported.
Among regulations in the agreement are:
Complete elimination of the
)
we of the sound track except to. accompany the picture for which the
'

I

music
and/pr

was prepared, performed
recorded.
Identification of
picture to be registered with studio
representative of the A.F. of M..
(2)

It

is

understood and

agreed

that members of .the A. Fi oi M. are
not required or permitted to record
music .sound tracks for general usage
or for. any purpose whatsoever, except as provided in Paragraph 1.
t3) 11 is further' agreed that all
miisic sound track already recorded,
commonly referred' to as )i
.sound track, will not be dispbs
,
sold, leased or iised for any piicture
or purpo.se except to accompany a
revival of the picttire for which Recordings were originally niade.
(4) It is further understood and
agreed, that members of the A. F. of
M. will not be required or permitted
to. apply music sound tracks for any^
:purpose in violation of the terms
.

.

letter signatured by Fred W. Bir.nbach, A. F. M. recording secretary
The concluding paragraph states
that 'while many of the drivers for

,

'

a major trans-continental bus operation are organized, t'ne -union

company

unemploymient, WebeV held- out hope
that its. problem would be solved.
'1 am.such a' believer in the genius
or the American people,' he said, '1
am convinced that In time our technical advances will rebound to the
benefit' of the rhasses and not to the
lew who control them'.'

manufacturers,'

Tommy Dorsey will hot replace bers, it was indicated at the opening
Arthur Michaud with another per- sessibn.s' of the federation's 43d ansonal manager, but will let Music nual convention here. Although the
tion has made much progCorp.: of America handle his- affairs organi
through the bandtnan's lawyer, John ress in the campaign since it began
Gluskin.
MCA is lindeir request less than a year ago, Weber stressed herein provided,
from Dorsey to obtain r. New York in his annual report that there slill
<5) It is 'understood and agreed
spot for him for the fall and Doisey is considerable missionary \york to that library sound track may be used
to accompany trailer :lor pictures
has advised the booking organization be done among the independents.
Contracts have been signed with providing the pictures advertised by
that future relations between them,
will in a large measure by affected 260 broaidcasters afilliated with radio
(Continued on page 54

union. The articles goes on
that the request was contained 'h a

is

The

.,

of this
to say

iriembei-s

'

PHULY AFM PROTESTS
WPA'S 201 MUSIC cur

to

KGLO

Buses- Union-Driven.' iterri declared
that band leaders and their' manthe
agers' have been asked 'by
American Federation of Musicians
to co-operate with the organization
campaign of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Tr.iinmen by inquiring of
the drivers of thie buses they charter

clusive' South American rights to
•Buglfe. Call Rag.' The offer was the
first of its kind received from a below the equator publisher by the
and it was accepted.
ills flr

Ted FipRito conies

—

BUSES CLARIFIED
Editor,

spot.

June:: 28

the Surf and the next hite to the
Terp 75 miles distant,
ith the annual influx of summer tourists gri-dually coining into Clear Lake^ the
town's opening upTince more following its winter siesta and a tourist
trade whch nearly doubles the population of the town furnishes demand;
All 'name' bands are aired on
at Mason City.

UNION ORCHESTRA

ginning to get substantial advances
firms, as contrasted with the free and easy use
of such works which used to prevail
in the siouthern hemisphere. With
practically all South American countries now having strict copyright
Jaws, the pubs in that region are
not only rushing to tie up .important
standard, copyrights b\it are raisirig
the ante on- one' another when it
comes to advances.
Case in point' occurred last week
when Ferrhata, publishing house in
usic,
Buenos Aires, cabled Mills
inc:, that it was ready to niake a substantial down payment for the ex-

from South American

improvement has absorbed- thbOsahdS of jobs. One organization cannot solve the problem.
Anrierican Federation of Labor
can't do it. We need: the help of all.'
Speaking to representatives of a
group .that has suffered most from

moo'sishuhs will play a bne-highler

at the

phonograph

Weber. 'We liad to deal
ith hundred.s of individual employers. Each
of ihem had their own individiial

controlled."

We take this means of infor ing
you that jurisdiction over drivers of by the fulfillment of this request.
highway buses is granted by the
Dorsey and Michaud parted after
Philadelphi
June 14.
Federation of Labor 1p a A'erbal exchange involving a $1,100
American
Mass meeting being held by
Association
of fine which had been imposed on the
Amalgainted
American Federation of Musicians the
Street, Electric Railway and Motor leader by James C. Petrillo, head of
local here tomorrow (Wednesday)
Coach Employees of America, which the Chicago miisicians local, for
,

night to protest nev/ WPA ruling
which, it is claimed, will cut wages
Federal Music Pi-oject about

affiliated with the A. F. of L.
Our. organization has contractual relations through its Local Divisions

failure to provide standby men on
his (Dorseyls) Brown
Williamson

is

,bn the

&

igh) broadcast.
20%. New edict provides, that cost with about 70 of the leading bus (Koolof any white collar project must not lines in this country, among them
exceed $1,000 per man per year, in- several Greyhound S.vstems. We asMCA'S BASIE PLANS
cluding
materials,
administration sume that you were not referring
and everything else. It is effective to pur organizatich'when it was sugFamous Door One Idea—Madison
gested
that
one organization
•Square Garden Showcased
Speakers at the meeting in Mu- company controlled. It is true that
i.s

Hall will be Congressrnen
Michael Bradley isnd Leon Sacks;
Sohja Podjar, prez of Teacher's
Union; John Edelman, regional CIO
director; Russell Watson, secretary
of Philly Workers Alliance; and
sicians

there are some 'independent unions',
Deal is on for Music Corp. of
upon some Greyhound properties,
and no doubt you were referring to America to help bankroll extcn.<.ion
of the Famous Door nitery, N. Y., io
the.<>e.

We have written to Mr. Birnbach larger scale spot as a site for the
and received a reply from him slnt- agency's single Negro band and
Pennsy ing that he told" the president of swingsler. Count Basic. Anxi us to
the Newark chapter of the Brotlier- get colored band started after more
A. A. Tomei, prez of Philly Mu- hopd of Railroad Trainmen that the than a year of so-so result.
Willard Alexander of MCA if bemusicians would co-operate as far
."iicians Local, was skedded to .speak,
but is at the Union coiiventjon in .is New York City was concerned, hind the colored band dcpurtmcnl,
but would under no circumstances particularly Basie. Basic would be
Florida.
become involved in a jurisdiclion.il Ihc Icadpff if and when, but holhiriK
fight, especially with oi-ganizations has happened so far.
Reported that
rank Ferneali in Politics
not. 9fmi.ited with the A. F. of L.. objections
from other
MCA'ilis
Columbus, June 14.
such as the Brotherhood of Railroad hasn't helped. Basle's $400 lisht p;iy.
Frank Ferneau, band leader^ book- Trainmen, or attempting to inter- off .stint at Madison Square Giirden.
Jng agent and night club manager, fere with those that we affiliated.
June 12, at Swing Fiesta considered
will, run for state representative in
Anything you may care to do to part of the buildup plan, locally. AlRepublican primaries.
straighten out- this misunderstanding ternated .with Benny Goodman.
Promises tq bring Ws band along will be greatly appreciated.
Lionel Hampton, vibraphoni.st and
If entertainment is needed at camJohn J. Woods.
drummer, and 'Teddy Wilson, ivory
paign rallies.
Secretary General Executive .Boaid. tickler for Benny Goodman, nbo
parcel of MCA's plans, if npd whc-n.
Would be selected as leaders loi
Two Outstanding Sorig Hits
Band fo Resort own crews.
Other plan of planting. Basie in e
2!roit, Juiic H.
CKLW's 'Wheel of Ch;:nce,' dinner renovated Plantation Club io lliirhour show highlighting Joe Cierililc. Icm has gone haywire. Figured io
Just
lake
the lower lloor and l.ibcl il
Toby David and Malt! Hblli s orch,
signs, off for summer mon;hs this B.niie's Basement, but no (•().
week, and Holli's boys st;iit vncash.

John Muldpwney,
Workers Alliance.

pre;;

of

.

i

>

i

I

.

I

CKLW

RIGHT ON TOP

j

i

atVour

beck and call
(RAM and DeLANGE)

'

'

Their vacations, however, will consist

of

summer

stand

at

Bob-Lo

Usland, pop resort down the Detroit J
'

River..

Meanwhile, Frank Burke

open

will

I

HADN'T ANY

ONE TILL YOU
(RAY NOBLE).

.

,

.

riibting

mcmbershrp

in

Ir;

'

'.c!oi

P;:ul

clii

Wimhis
Wimbis

,

e.x-indie

b.-itirt

booker and formerly connected with

Corporalion

799 S«vcnlii Ave., N. Y. C.
FRANK HENNIGS, Prof. Mcjr.

|

m

Record

ABC Music

'

series of 'Victor Piirade' .-jIiow,- i
New setup will cover booking's in
to replace 'Chance.'
Burke w.ll be rll pna.scs of the biz, as well
prez. and chief or.sanizcr of the Vic- li.iv.king
stories, scripts <ind other
tor Club on ihrics-weckly shoivs.
material.
with Good Hou.sekc;pih« Shops of
Delroit bankrolling the idcH. p; oa

I

new

Joe Moss' Talent Dept.
Joe Moss .Music has. added :in ^n^
lertainment department, headed by
iMil'.on J. Silber.

NnC
Allen Ro.ss has been, niirntd Wc-t
Co.ist rep by Harry Tenner. Inel,

w York

publishing firm.

in

th.it

Whitcmrin's,

Bureau

dept.,

handling

night dates.

has jfiintd

Artists

T-Jiill

M.inHftrrienl

Whitcm.nn>

KOBBINS

MUSK CORPORATION

7qQ S[V'hNTM AVFNUf

NEW YORK

CITY

;
!

Saranac Lake

Dates in Drop from 101 Weeks

RKO

Wcduestlay, June 13, 1938

YAUDE-^NITE CLUBS

VARIETY

4«

'Won't Arrest Violators/ Says Aide

By Happy Benway

oms

anission for the

Mrs. Willi
chored at Cam
Slimmer;

Of Vaudes Boom Days fo One Sesh

Hank Hearn

To Pa. on Agent Law Enforcement

(Atlanta) had success-

ful op,

RKO
with

going

is

bill

circuit,

weeks.
Stan

into

MCA

AU-timc low

which

at

for tlie

one time had

Music

RKO

of

America

is

for rest;

A
did

re-

1

.t

it

Wa rner

here,

n Ihea-

Pittsburgh, Ju\}e

sfagcshows
of
series
interrupted
pianiied for the summer.
Cleveland, Boston and Kansas City
Arrangement, however, calls for of their teens.
are possibilities, for occasional weeks the city to get 90% of the gross over
its face
The' Will Rogers
o't. flesh, contingent upon headliners
manicured.
washed and groun
weekly takings of $17,000.
being, secured who will work on perOld Dan Sherman and his frau,
Noiie has anything Mined
centage.
with a pne-nighter troupe here, looknd
up for the hot months, Jiowever,
ing us over and paying tribute to the
there is at present nothiiig lobining, Mrs. Ike Rose's Midget
Will- Rogers.
Flow of Hollywood players for pering her
Mrs. Walter
soiials has ceased with names, figurSpots man.
for
the
in
time
get
the
ing that they can
her
Ruth Stewart
fall or winteir, with the same permother.
in over si ..
centage terms and possibly more
-Joe McCarthy gumming hash and
guarantees. And they're almost cer- a circuit of
houses has been
soft boiled eggs, molars all out,
tain to do more at the b.o. with
li
up for yaude. It's small timeMelvin Fox, a Will Rogersite, furcooler weather.
Cearth of names, which the Chi- very small, a midget follies, and loughed a month, his first away .from
cago house needs and has always strictly on bne-riight stands through- the san.
Ben SchafTer, with a relapse, is
used, is even causing some concern.
put former 'family time' around New
now on a strictly bed routine.
York, starting June 17.
Francis (Hoofer) Dee to WaterPut together by the widow of Ike
town,
N. Y., for a vacash with
Rose, show comprises. 15 shorties and

mostly split-weeks^

Although a one-time ace attraction at the Penn several years
ago, the stahdarcl. unit for last few
seasons has been uiiable to cras'h

Stage

will be" called Rose's Parisian Midget
Follies with singing,, dancing, etc.
Goes into rehearsal at the uptown
Hamilton today' (Wedne ay),!
with. Billy Jackson booking.
Time set by Charlie McDonald,
..

Show^ Lewis Leads

^

RKO

Paramount
stage shows
.

Los Angeles; Jun
theatre will resume
Thursday (16) after

|

1

i

district

-

mother.

oiily

•

rnerly operated by .Myron Lloyd
his son, Myron Lloyd, Jr,

j

i

A

real trouper in her heysetback.
Friends should shoot her a
days.
47,

I

I

I

• 15 YEARS

I

,

Pittsburgh, June

14.

Eddie Peyton, nitery operator and
leader, has ^old his rpadhouse
near here to Joe Becker; who owns
spot^ in Buffalo, Cleveland and Detroit.
Becker will take over in a
week, renaming the place the Lincoln 'Terrace, with Peyton pulling
out for the Coaist and a rest.

band

Becker, recently dicker

of

$10,000

are

^Froin Varictt and Clipper)

At

the work himself. Made 'Yes,
Have No Bananas' his leader;

for the

Nitery

don't need licenses,

in-the-hatters by rigid enforcement
of high license fee.

four. Fields

Tobacco Fiesta
Lynchburg, June 14.
James H; Rowan^- has been ap-

and ballyhoo' paid.
Adelaide and Hughes, Al and. Fanny
Steadman and Ruth Roye topped.

Reviews

Island,

pointed business riianageir of th
fourth
enriual
National Tobacco
Festival and Pageant at South Bos-

ifth

motif

.VERSAILLES, N. Y.

CAS FRANKLIN
AIm

1

i

Apiwarlnrc as M,C. at
;

GOGOANUT GROVE

I

]

M'KKK-END KKVirKS
]

I

I
'

The

THEATRE

dance with them. It's a dancestunt, akin to something

has done before at the
Rainbow Room arid El Chico, N.Y.
It makes for good audience fun and
conserves the
at the same time

Arnold Rossfield
Nick Prouni
and Johnny Bbrgiani aren't cheating
Gloria
on. the budget, however.
,

(HOTEL PENNiSYLVANIA,
Kay

tures will

First Nit-

MILDRED

FENTON
I'KKSKNTING

Th« Aileen 'Stanley

j

was interested.

Phil Ellis Studio

Talk of a British company to Invade American picture industry. Reputedly backed by the Hudson's Bay
and Bank of. Canada. Just con-

N.

Kyser's orch:, with IsJirKabibSiinvis, Harry Babbit,

'Go.'

Sully Hasor\, Lynian Gaiidee.

SONG ARRANGEMENTS

versation.

|

,

EDDIE DARLING

!

Di esscd

;

The Hotel Pennsylvania Roof is one
Metro announced 33 pics; of which
of New York's plums for a name
Keaton to
24 were assigned dates.
band and the Statler management make his flrst flve-reelei:.
j

always sees to it that its attraction
is hot.
Right now Kay Ky.ser. on
Announced for fall production on
the crest, is the current incumbent,
following some, fast company. How- Broadway was a Japanese marionever, it's a smart booking aiid .-thould ette shc/.v which had run for 95 years
do plenty of business once root biz in the' homeland. Didn't get here.
comes around, meaning when it
warms up. PrelEtmed on the eve of
Fire in the baggage room of the
the coldest June 1 on record.
K,yser. with his versatile organi- Broad Street station of the Penn..
zation, is another, in the string of R. R. broke up vaude schedules.
curreiU bands in New York on a bi- Many performers lost their costumes
cycle between commercial broadcasts and props.
and the dance job. Rudy Vallee at
the, Astor Roof never shows for dinKeith circuit paid $1,000,000 for
ner on account of the eai'ly 8 p.m.
sked for the Gelatine shbw; Kyser's the site at Lexington Ave. and 86lh
Liicky Strike broadcasts Wcdncsd.iy, St., on which the 80th St;, theatre
at 10,- permits him to stick around now stands.

75 '77,

PICCADILLY, LONDON, ENG.

MOUNT ROYAL-LONDON
MARBLE ARCH,
|

the

when

relief'

ike Markel
cohibo,
Dick
at. the Esi.ex

AI'.AK'I'.MKNT IIOTKT,
Willi I'mV.X.'ni

One
|

Two

W.I.'

TKHM8

BATH, BRBAKKAST

J'eison....... 12/6 per night
rer.soiis
21/- per night
I'limie

^l.iVKArK—HIMO

Millur Cioi'Uon

—C'ontrullcr

,

i

I

until 9:15 or so,

l»y

SIDNEY
FISHER
Shaftesbury Avenua

i

becomes
Himber,

New York
Week (June 16)

'

j

Jitiiiy

entertai

be engaged.

is

36 theatres in the Allen chain,

Canada, purchased from the receiver
for $600,000,- Had been reported that

I

j

ble,

Name band and

and

Lpew's State,

The

:

PENNSYLVANIA ROOF

STARS

ton, Sept. 8-9.

ing.

Grafton (New Acts) gives out with
a

bits until noon
supper swing.

bird

Plenty of talk that the chains
were crushing the independents.. Still
independents, still chains, still crush-

budget.

Abel.

eai-ly

-Vincent Lopez's band at the Palace, Chi., and doing excerpts from
In their third
'H. M. S. Pinafore:'
\yeek.Va'n and ^chenck did 12 songs
and then Insisted upon quitting.

D'Avalos

show

to

Two

tutoring

the vocal solos, giving the
nicely balanced variety.

went

Ave.

prices.
agairi at the

advanced

as
teams; and they in turn
invite partners from the audience

ith the installation of Panchito,
the crack rhumba band, which made
so vivid an impression when La.
Conga (N.Y.) first opened, the prime
motif of the new show is Latin. Panchito alternates with Paul Sparr's
nifty octet of musicians on the dansapaiion, and Rddolfo D'Avalos and
his terp troupe of eight come, out in
'comparsa' to demonstrate the conga.
'Comparsa' meaiis the eiisemble
style;, something on the snake-dance

of the

the.

many dance
to

j

dancing

of

rhumba tempo, called the conga.
The octet then splits up into

Ponchito's orch, Paul Spar.r^s orcli,
GloTio Grafton, D'Avalos Dqiicers (8),

K.tRITOXE

TENTH WEEK

said.

.

Y., but deal

MANNY WOLFS

it's

EMA was organized only a few
months ago from combo of Contractors Assn. and Cabaret Book-,
ers Assn.
Members' came in and
got licenses on state's promise that
it would drive out of biz thfe office^

We

Brighton music hall put six of the
eight acts in lights on the marquee.

At Coney

bankrupt Hollywood Restaurant, U.
feU through.

!

Avon Comedy Four (Smith and
topping at the Bushwick,
Brooklyn. Arthur; Fields and Harry
Good^vyn comialeted the
was new in the. act.

least 10 important local book-

ers and several out-of-town ones
are operating here without, licens ^
[Mjss Bernard rriaintains. Some of
them aVe openly boasting that they
I

Dale.)

In Sara-

ill

a,

all

A

up an.d around:
Write to those who are
nac and elsewhere.

'

remedied,
j

break-in at the Brooklyn.
into the
N. Y. Palace and slaughtered them.
Did four songs, told a dozen stories
and had to beg off. No stooges. Did

After

loyal booster' and
helper to the Actors Colony.
Jimmy (Ray Noble) ;Cannon- packing a mess of fat after two years of
bed. Now at the Clancy cottage, and

summer.

for

said 'he wouldn't.'

EMA

AGO /

Orpheum Eddie Cantor came

lOG

Damages

He

out.

,

manager, includes Madison. Ky.

sought in a suit brought by Mrs.
Jean Delmar, a dancer, of Hartford,
against Sofeo and Vincenzo Rossitto,
of New Britain, as a result of an
automobile accident Aug. 8, 1937.
Auto in which she was riding,
driven by her brother-in-law, was
struck by the defendant's car.

EMA,

taking steps to go over
Girardls head- to have the law. enforced.
Members declare the $1
thiey have paid for their certificates
has been wasted, as they are getting no protection froni chiseling
agents, in
return.
iss
Bernard
declared flatly that no Philadelphia
agents will take out licenses next
year unless, present conditions ar

Covington,

|.

Cafe

the

of

replied.

and

Blossom. Heath, which .Currey ran
along with several southern resorts,
is up for sale. Has been irai'ded several times in past year for gambli

I

Pitt

them

.

Box

members

31

Detroit, June 14,
'You mean you can't?' Miss BarBert -Currey, former manager of nard asked.
'I mean
I can, but I
won't, Giraiis reported to have

swank Blossom Heath, has taken
over management of the Oasis, for-

Russ, Kelly, Francis Dee, Fi'eddi
eight weeks'of straight sound, the re-i 17; Prospect, 18; Kenmore, 21-22;
suit of an argument between Fanchon- Chester, 29; Coliseum, July 1; White Randall (all ozpners) now doing an
& Marco and the stagehands' local Plains, 5; Flushlrig^ 6; Fbrdham, 8 act over local WNBZ. All clicking
and Hamilton, 9.. Last six houses will top.
over overtime pay.
ich
nite-spots,
Three 1
Ted Lewis and his unit wilL be the play two shows.
flopped early in season, opening up
first
pcrformiers
under the new
with orchestras and floor show.s: Potpolicy.
Asks
in Crash
ter's Grill, Durgan's and Birke's.'
Maj. Sgt, Pat Devany. who wears a
Hartford, June 14.
being Congressional Medal of Hbnor, here

Peyton Sels

The

each of .whom has paid $100 for
licen.se,
were infuriated. Florence
Barnard, prez of EMA. named nu-:
mcroiis agents who refii.sed to 'become licensed.. She asked Girar.d it
he woiild. arrest them if she pointed

sipot.

Currey's Det. Takeover

Lee LaMarr, who .did so many
years of this up here, .k.b'ed with a

cheerful line at

li-

ing.'

playing
the minor sites in town,

the Pittsburgh de luxe

-

A. Par Brings Back

by

(9)

bookers here, who charge
that politics is interfering with .Girard's enforcement of. the act,
censed

tri-

date.

RKO

L

throughout

st.-ile
area. Show is beiiig booked
by Enlerit
iraiis, claimed
arouiid'this section by Joe Hiller and tainmeht
anagers Assn., has beeiv
went froni here to Wheeling, W. Va., ducking them. JLast week, finally
and Uniontown;
persuaded, to attend, .one of the
Bet-ni-Vicci show will stay busy group's
meetings, he was asked
in this district for at least a month, what he intended to do to enforce
His answer was: 'Nothchiefly on strength Pf the Stanley the law.

RKO

Revue

the spot last Thursday

'

of

14.

rd, state blllcer charged
wiih .enforcing new Pennsylvania licensing law for agents, was put on

7.

On strength of full week's booking
at de luxe Stanley here, Count Bcrni'rench Follies,' has
Vici's
unit,.
Inndcd flock of additional dates,

Chicago.
porled having contracted for Casa (re,
of pld
Alfred DeLorrai
Ft. Worth, Texas, for the
'Doc'
Deal calls for one month days, successfully vi
Under- Woodruff.
operation with options.
Birthdays for Arnold Farkas and
stood that MCA is guaranteed $30,Vera Hanlon, which shoot them out
000 for four weeks.

101

June

hiladclphia,

Trench Follies' Unit's
Split Weeks in Pitt Zone

who

Broii. )

managin

Manana,
is the. last
book with an un- summer.

Palace, Chicago^

n the

Cor

P Intermission

Bill

Pacts Texas Casa,
$30,000 4-Wk. Guarantee

summer

the

one week of regular vaiide

playiiis-time.

;

|

WANTED
COMEDY-PARTNER

Circus lots in larger cities getting
Am Sceklhr INirlner fi»r
HMirf SnlM SiM'k <*»nipriy A4il
scarcer all thr time.
ircus men
House's Casinp-on-the-Park. is anWrit* BoK 404
other who must virtually blow his talking of Urging local hiun to build
Variety,' New York
Monday dinner show because of his ampilhe'atre.s.
beer commercial.
In line with the N. Y. ban
pnaly.sis. quite a clubby situation has
cropped up of late, with the cpn7
temporary macstros doing personal.^
(l-OK.MKUI.V KKI.I.KR !;il.>i-rKII,S ,\M» I.VNCII)
nt one another's premieres, sending
Mowor?, etc. Of course, it all stems
Appearing at
THEATRE,
chiolly from the Music Corp. pf
.\nH-iic.i. which more or less has
Weeks, June 10 and 17th
thin-s lip.rt up. dxccpling the Hilz
Thinks to GEORGE CHOOS
(Continued on page 55)
just

reopened

:

'

'

!

I

'

,

i

THE KELLER SISTERS
PALACE

.

.

Wednesday, Jiine

l.*;,

AODE^MITE CLimS-^BURLESQUE

1938

N, 0. CQurt Mulls Piea

EMA in N. Y. Foflows Up Charges

Of Maceo

Vs. Vine 'Booking,' Pdice Benefits

New

in

AFA-BAA

Dope Case

Orleans, June

14,

yeloz-Yplanda's Concert
To Raymond Scott Music

set 'aside a special night of their
slcedded. 10-weetc engagement for a
is beiiig put to the test this
Besides, haying to prove special dance concert some tirne' in
would use Raymond Scptt
claims, all of Which have be«n de- July,
will jsrobably be 'music exclusively, with Scott writing
nied, the
:>pecial tune {oi- the occasion,
faced with, attempted outside organl- one
'Arrangements have
made
.zation of the club dale acts, which
Vine, one of original with Columbia Artists
ureaii for
it handles.
organizers o£ the American Federa- Scott's services,. He is also skedded
;

Assn.

a

for.

Chicago

theatre

later.

-

York

.appearance

still

is

'

,

the

Empire

stay;

;

BAN CAFE

plaris.

MIXING

rum

ia,

for exit.
and other percenters still outside.
states that Vine was watched
.Query would ask agents to name
white paying oft and that it was in- abuses, a iid evils of the business to
formed- by acts that he booked the supply materiats for a code of ethics
show. "When arranging with acts it to be di-awn up by Lou Randeli, atwas never slated that, he was only torney for the group,. Latter will
acting for Sa^yye^. is the coniplaint. also start Work on a con.slilution this
states that it has further infor- week to present to. next meeting in
mation ori Vine's booking activities about a fortnight.
in the past and will air previous matVauders made no promises to
ters if forced to do so.
ould prob- Moss, as did the legit agents, who,
ably mean involving several outside en masse, took out licenses last week.
people, heretofore not involved in Ready to cooperate, they are telling
present case.
artist reps, who actualy do booking
Police Honor Legion was qiiick to and employment asenting, to take
deny.: chairge lodged with Commis- out tickets.
Other than that they
sioner Lewis Valentine that it had se- are making no other moves, waiting
cured cufto services of acts for boat to see just what Moss can do for
outing June 1. P: D. and Mayor La- them here and in Albany.
Guardia issued orders against such
Moss is following iip his subpoenas
practices recently.
Sgt. Miller, of with letters threatening agents with
H. L., stated that he has receipts for tickets uiiless answering his call.

breaking

was
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BABIES'

Rene La .nr, who heads the vaude fendants are out
and night club dancing act called
"The "Three Babies,' was sued yesterday (Tuesday) in N. Y. supreme
court by Billy Crecdon, 364 West
34th street, as assignee, of Joiin W-

NVA's
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."it year
Boardwalk, Atlantic City.
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rtny >;(, jnl.o Ben Marin
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s
•era. .N. J,. ne.Nl moh'Ji.
NaWliaiion.s l(.(,k In ;in cn'Tgc-
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mcr.
This v;ill be his first
operating outside lii,s
Philadelphia bai)i\vit
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en

ment theu
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to

lift'

booze license.
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cate chi.seling
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with burley.

on' bail.
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Internal Split Seen Healed

may be

.

to Group

Los Angeles, June

-

sides late this week after weeks of
wran.qling, organization, it. is believed, will pursue its cour.sc as a
.social oiiHet as contrasted to recent
internal feud. Opposition to Pre.<idcnt Lou llandin's poH ics i!v being
slowly ironed out.
been the
Ills
majoi' po;nt at i.';.sMe.
Pa.s.ein? of now' amendincnt to by-

14.

'

.

'

I

charges first and it un.salisficd accused members may appeal for popular -vote, according to new regulali
which gives them, the right.
Section was written by an outsider
versed in parliamentary mailers to

factional

settled.

,

sati.slaction of

all

after

much

j

I

.summer.

beef-

Chi Sets

ing.

Wilh

secretary Henry
Cihcsterileld, taki ' stand
that he
would reject any pi-oposals to diafl
him as candidate for prez chair nnxl
election (February), opposition has
(-(lied down some. However, it's'slalcd
Ilahdih will not go uncorilcs'cd since
there is no dcsife to run a one-m,nn
orUanizaiion. Pressure from llie Will

executive

1

i

j

-

'

i

;

Hocors

I

thought'

lax^ by mcnibci;.shi
uhday .'12)
helped maltcr.s,' v.;ilh entire outfit, in

.

j

accord,

both

at

.><oulh

week and

this

I

The Weslland Theatre Go. is opi-ning four midwest houses to vaudeville 'cHrly in July.
They are the
Mesa, Grand .function, Colo., starting July 2; Chief, Colorado Sorings
July 6; Pueblo, July 8, and Varsity,
Lincoln, Neb., July 14.
New time being booked by Paii
Savoy out of Hollywood. Opening
bill includes ..Texas Jim Lewis and
Cowboys,' Roy Rogeirs, Dav^ Mahanan, Co., the Barcelonians and one
act lo fill.
Three houses, In addition to -the
Roxy, a full week stand in Salt L;.ke
|,Cit3', are expected to be the, only
vaudeville -theatres open between
Chicr;!o and California during the

I

Name Bands

Benny Goodman is set for twc
week? at the Chicago! Chicago, opii-iiny Aug. 26, .\hcad of him, nl.so ffir
two. v.ceks, v;ill be Eddy Duch;ii,
opening Jxily 24.
Both bookings ncKotialcd v.'.,
C. K. bv: Harry Kalchcini, of V-j.'r
bo:,)k;ii^ (IcparVnicnt.

Memorial Fund
I'o
have insligalied thc.hantli.s

Loew P.A.

Friend's

to

|

,

ailonipt

own

Ork

among

nitery lines.

FOUR MIDWEST YAUDE
HOUSES OPEN IN JULY

,

Disturbances amOnig membership regarding
administration and internal politics
are being, diplomatically rinsed and.
temporarily hung out to dry, to dissipate threat lb the club'.^ existence.
With overtures started by both

14.

Fronkie Paiumbo. )»; tcvy .bp here^
will clo.se his local hotchcry for the

"if

differences

j

111

New Yorker resents
tdrchbearing for. rest of inns ii.sins

agemeht of the

week has

Liquor Control Boai-d, and banning
AFA also held a meeting, with
mixing of entertainers and putron.s. local- dance producers this week, who
Violation permits Control Board reque.sted gathering to help eradii

Palms are being pas.sed around at
the National Variety Artists Assn. in

New

Palumbo's A. C. Spot

also

i.>;

step towards a clean-

As Factions Face Threat

.

onney was to supply, costumes and all the. accessories needed
for the act. :In return he- was to re-

otliers 0)1 the .show.

Vaeht .Club

first

up, Kelly during the past

wiiicli

like to- see the receipts.
Vine, who
\vas also on the H. L. .<:hnw.. .s?ys he
^^as paid, but
khowf nothing of

Yachtsmen

both.

Of

Philadelphia, June 14.
Theatre was closed in March
Globe theatre, Atlaiitic City, rewhen' Fedei-al men seized scenery
and costumes for failure to make cently clcsed, has been -leased for the
payments on taxes collected during summer by Izzy Hirst from Warner
three previous reipnths.
Props are Bros.
in Government store room. Two deHirst will open

EMA

EM.'l

affiliation

^

Bonney, bookin.e agent, for an accounting of earnings the team made
Plaintift claims
since March, 1935.
Miss La Mar signed a five-year contract with Bonney in 1934; under

EMA

investi^atin;.

formers.
As the

have been

when, they operated the
Shubert during the past winter as a
burley house.
German was manager of the theatre. Mrs. Wiiner is
wife of Max Wiiner, N. Y, burley
operator, reportedly lessee of the
Shubert.

went on ).

own

AFL

will-

it

usinii "entertain-

which -ply out of New. York.
River boats, sierrnuda lines, U. S.
line,
Grace lihc, showboats, etc.
With nitery situation in hand, mor
time
available for spreading
ganization and closing shops, says
AFA.. Ho'lel matter is -still on w'lh
pickets at Hotel New Yorker, but
believed to break shortly, since mao-

looters, back of him;.Kelly
is: confident he could improve pay
and working conditions for the per-

tella

collected

states that when it called
earned after the
ie.s
ceive all
the H. L. rcgardini; chow rbefore it
three salaries of tht three perlotmit was stated at other end
ers were deducted.
that the H. L. never paid for a show
Agreement went along .smoothly
and that acts were clad to do it free;
9ne act admitted si.^nins a blank re- for a year when Miss I,a Mar^ the
states, cancelled the conipt.arid getting e.xpen.se money.
- complaint
Tract and..'tincc has neglected to turn
Although at first unw'illinT to feed
over Bonhcy's fliare o( the earnings.
the P. D. names, etc., thewill
do, its repooled, if the. matter snreads
further.
Wanted R.D. to ,do its
said.

"Meanwhile AFA: states that
go after all boats

Grand Jury had distributed large cards for nil- entertainment and is ready to take
here on charges of failure to pay eries' to hang in their dressing rooms, the matter back to the Hotel AssoPennsylvania ciation, which passed the buck.
by
the
$3,918 in amusement taxes allegedly approved

MANAGER SUES RENE

One

channels.

.men,t'

,

bill, .-although

act is reported to have been
called for payment June 9.
Fact that some acts signed blank
receipts might h.nve been a cover-up
in- view of the administration order,
it'.s contended,
maintains that
if it was to be a paid show, how cOme
act was called on June 9, one week
later, for payOfT.,
nother ac,t, it is
ponteiided,, was reciuesled at boat
tide to appear following week at a
lestiTTiohial dinner, for it cop.
No
mention of money was made but,
when appearing, act v.-ns paid before
even goin,<; on. AH of -which came
with story break -of complnint; it's
8.

burley' lube! through slow, win-ovtr

With the
14.

indicted by the Federal

has witnes.s in one act

not paid.
also slates
that full payment wa.s not made until
after story appeared in V/.niETT June

June

Wiiner, president and treaisurer of
Inc.,

ith

While he previously had been reti-:.
cent about tying his group up with
the Anier'ican Federation of Actors,
he is nOw said to be looking forward
to gettiiig together on a deal with
Ralph Whitehefad. AFA prez.
By joining AFA, UEA would have
direct line 'into the Musicians Unigri

PHULY TAX CASE

Theatricals,

in

lent

Assn., charged this week.

through

Starr

wild

scales for

entertainers to mi

.

Thomas German and Mrs.

'

who was

I

14.

lent
patrons and in keepi
working, until' the Avee hours Tom
Kelly, head ;of United Entertainers

EMA

iladelphia,

down pay

forci

EMA

.says it

must, proceed, cautiously
the burley houses are
AFA front due to
ith city by
$li500 bond posted
Variety Managers'. Association,, nee
burley operators. Doesn't want to
sintagonize the mayor, he says,.:Who
regards theatres as vaudeville houses
under the present setup, iilthough all
are Conscious of type, of shows.
Doesn't want to undo work of past
three months of seeking return of

under the

still

June

running

Niteri

i29 Dij|ffield resumed
week.
found- guilty last
month of obscene entertainment' and
Following, meeting with N. Y. Li- state rum board offered, management
cense Commissioner Paul Moss last al rnative of closing spot oir dropweek, the Theatrical Agents and pin.? 'floor shows for' 30 days. Prop.
Artists Representatives <vaudeTnit- Abe Kastner elected to drop shows,
ery) prepared a questionnaire to be for the, month and then Received
distributed among its membership
okay from board to rehistate 'em.

board; club

Nitery

admin-

He

since' oflficially

floor siiows this

the summer, and then spread repOrt
that he (Franklin) was responsible

performers on the

becauise of dealings with city
istration.

Undecided on acti6n against
those spots already established in
areas.
After, 30 days', suspension by state

OF ETHICS

tend, and. also helped obtain, couple
of acts. Also denied, that he was relieved of colunining job for a thieatrical weekly, adding that Joe Franklin, a manager, complained to his editor after he had already quit for

conteiiition
is
that he
to organize Times Sq, district

Phillips'
fail

mer,

'Only Paid OB*

EMA

,

Whitehead.

Police also decided last w^elj to
:bar liquor spots iii vicinities of two
nevir federal hq^sing projects, here,
which'li be completed late this sum-

Vih« states that the sho-v was. not
his, but was booked by Bpbby Sawyer, an a^ent. Vjne:is said to have
paid oft for Sawyer, wUo couldn't at-

all

BAA

OUT FOR YEAR

Deal with Met opera in New
dance scene iii' opening pier-

in the air.

V-Y go into the Balaban & Katz
Chicago -for two weeks' following

..

EMA

him change

.

line.

EMA

I

,

Dancers open at the Palmer .House
June 23, their fourth appearance;
Also, on the show will be the Four
Kraddocks, Michael Loring, Don
Hooton, C. Ray Smith arid Marionnd the Abbott
ettes, Grace Dili

,

'i

Detroit,

DET.RUMOKAYS

for'

formance of 'Garnien' next season
that the managers
would do well to clean their own
house first if hey want to eradicate
about more
chiseling and bring
standardized business, instead of trying, to bag .him for alleged booking
of a show while still an. actor. Both
he and Billy Glason, latter said to
have exited same bill because of
surveillance, ."though also deniedi have stated that they will .abide
dictums- regarding perby no
mission to work unless assured of
income by same group. Pat Rooney,
the bill in White
slated
for
also
Plains, N. v.. May 27, didn't show.
Denied it was becaii.se of EMA,
adding that pthei: commitment made

Terp^r,

Awarded Det. Decree

.

airoiind.that time, and would double
for- the concert.. If failing to get the
Palmer. okay, V-Y would try it in a
theatre, or perhaps iii New York

states,

Both Deny Petition

AFA

EMA

EMA

in Air;

uvlcsqu :Artlsts Association snd
the Anierica'n Federation of Actors
have oiricially dienied that the latler
ha.?
reapplied to the Associated
Zorine, nXiJlst hoofer,
week Actors and Artistes of.Arnerica fOr
.iiu'isdictiOn over burley perfOrmer.s.
If the court upholds. the decision!
was granted a dewee f roi
y ron B.
Maltct could not be checked at Fourof the Texas Federal Court, Maceo
ner
for
liloyd, jr., son of the
A's with prez Paul (jillniore out (if.
will' have, to go to New. York to face
the.
dope ring charges pending bf tbe Oasis nitery here,- She sued town. Reports' are that.
again
against him there. If the court re- after he had lost his suit for divorce. has bee in its bonnet since Frank
Penny, BAA board member, brouj,'ht
verses the. lower court's ruling, MaZorine, who recently sued Samuel.
charges of neglect; ;failure to reorteo will be a free man.:
Goid.wyh and Vera Zoriria for al- ganize the Times Sq. district, eic,
leged infringement
Wi.th Four A's last week;.
Following Penny's charge.s, the
cliarged that Lloyd's recent divorce
Four A's instructed Tom Phillips,
bill,, a.sserting she danced in the liude
at their wedding partyj -^vas not only prez, to hold a meeting, Peniiy conhad ceasad to func'scandalous' but'also cost her several tended that
tion and that members were no
engagements.
Fredeyitfk Smith, an ageiit, sup- longer paying dues while still being
ported Zorine's testimony before permitted to sit as directors and reMeeting, will he
Circuit jiidge Ira W. Jayne, and de- tain membership.
nied that he is the ''other man' in held today (Wednesday) and Pnilljps
the case.. Judge Jayne also awarded will report back to the Fouir A's
Detroit. June 14.
Siler Freeman,
nudist's attorney. niext Monday (20).
Detroit police department will riot
ttitude of the AFA is tliat it
in feeS' and .decided -hoofer
$1
issue li uoi-, licenses for at lea.st a could resume maidien name of Zoritie wouldn't be a bad, idea, anywa.v in
view o£ fact that BAA, due to laqk
year,' leaving town about 300 licenses Blanche West.
of work among members, cannot
,under, its quota of 2,300:
ost of
support itself, as a union and tb;i.
the 300 spots didn't get licenses remembers should be-' thrown' jn with
newed this spring because of fihanAFA's. Checkup of matter, with the
AFA attorney, W. J. Rapp, and
ci
conditions, while hiany of 'em
formerly Ralph Whitehead's contact'
were hot approved by police for
with Mayor La ,Guardia, revealed
license renewals because of law viothat, he, had- been dropped as legal,
rep. Said, to !)«', over a fight with
lations.

weelc.

ine

Nude

Zorine,

,

Veloz and Yolanda are dickering
with the Palmer Hou-se, Chicago, to ment.

tion ofActors, is behind the move to.
unionize the .last of thi^ unorganized;
He adds that he will flatly refuse to
for.
answer the: call issued by
hearing and defies their job-coritrolling strength.. One, of the meettngs
was scheduled ifor last night tTuesr

Jurisdictional Dispute

Again

f

Appeal of Sam. Maceo, Galveston
night club operator, from the deciHouston Federal COurt
denying him a writ of habeas corpus, was heard by the U. S. Circuit
Court of Appeals here Wedne.sday
(9).
Case was, taken under advisesion of the

In following throiigji on its charges
and unethical dealing
of unfair
against the. Honor Legion of the New
York Polic« Department, and actor
Dave Vine, for alleged separate offerises, the Entertainfrtent Manaigers
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ft
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l'*IV.|
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SiirrHhIe

M>>r'i;in

(!r:i':l>*
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Miirlrin- Fr:inpl.i

I

knillu FntiikM' Club

«

(Terrai-e RtHini)

Ore

Jack Maiahard. Ore;

'

day), for .England.
|

Was, prevented by the illness fron*
completinii any major deals during
his slay in the U. S.

|

j

}
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Helen Hayes' Tour Ends June 25

SUM; Played in

With

Los Angeles, June
indi

'x>p

a season of 41

14..

47 Cities

Hollywood, June
ilh
hirri.

York

the itiost successful legitimate tour ever staged in the U. S.
At the final curtain Miss Hayes and
Jicr entourage, presented by Gilbert
as

three

legit chores

Councilman
Measure

14.

ure to

New

to N. Y. Information;

Straus

Outlaw

to

Remove

Seeks
Fail-

A

Signs, Etc.^

—

'Milwaukee and

dead

billing to

definite

long

peri

thai the curtain
20 minutes until

remain

St.

Laurence Schwab, who

Preparations are about complett-d

Councilman Robert K. Straus, who
has been friendly to sho.\y biisinest.

Cham Accord

i

,

—

IN CAIRO' FOLD

.

Venice' were given,

A

CONNEUYSUED

I

hundred-odd performances of
six special performances
f 100,««0 for L.

return

-

.scales

$2.75'

'Victoria,'

of,

is,

WPA

matinee.
Only layolTs: during the eiitire tour
cprnprised
receding
four
days
Christmas and a Holy Week layolt in
Texa.s. These rest periods were utilj/.ed primarily to enable Miss Hayes
and the members of her supporting
casl'U) catch up on much-heeded rest.
Company is carrying 58 people, exclusive of the advance, and requires
three baggage cars to transport scen:,ery and baggage.
In addition to the

erchant

(17)

WPA

Heaviest gro.sses were piled up in
Iowa, Nebraska, "Texas, Canada and

.several

stage

.

-

adn>ission

widen the field of prbte.st, wAh
unions dated to start Friday
on the radio in N. Y. to enlist
public .support. Equity was asked to
assign actors to make addrcssc.^, ui
irig listeners ito protest to

to

busi

!

and

an

ihonth' and 'man year' has licen
heard^ the terms referiri
to the pay.
per month and per year. WPA-ers
arc usually paid every two weeks.

Clash on Film

_

Des Maines

aianee of the playing time was
divided amdng one, two and threer night slahd.s,, -with company hanging
up the enviable record of riot having
had a single unproijtable engagement
Heavie.st individual single night's
f[ros.^,dh the toiir was the $9,452 garnered at the Auditorium, De.s Moines,
at
and next heaviest sold take $7,1
the Forum, Wichita. Hou.se reco.rds
are said to have been broken in 43
Largest gross .during a week
spots.
stand was $33,267 at the Fdrrest,
Philadelphia.
Hi^est split r week
figure of $42;691 was di vided beIwieen Omaha and Kansas City.

California.
Top
-were $3.30 night

new

Technical chatter ancnt a

TMAT in Coast

is considering
ttite.
He
such a
said that kind' of regulation '\vould
ton.
be for the theatre's welfiare and ex-'
The difference in pay
ill
mean
plained that managerial ,carele.s.sness,
about $4.50 less weefcl.v, which
j-ng to
show
ith Oscar
was responsible. In show' business
ictional cla.sh bietween the proxinp«ites a 20% cut lor those cetHarnmerslei
II,
the open air it's regarded as a disgraceful cdndistagehands union and the Theatrical tiiig $23.86 per week, the top security
presentation .of 'Knights of Song' at tion, attrit>uled -to petty economies.
wage in white collar projects..
Managers, Agents and Treasurers
Conflicting opinions exist within
St, Louis Aug. 1, has asked Equity to
Straus also said he would- confer
make a concession of' its alien actor with Paul 0.S.S, license commission- union on the Coast arose last week relief ranks concerning the slash
Lodewick Vrodm; TMA,T head, o'rdcr,' but stated by one'
when
hi-sul
er, to find out if there are laws unrules so that he can complete, the
der, which- he might force actiph. .If sought a basic agreement with a pic- that the protest of the sorcallcd art?
Several English players will
cast.
regulations tiire house chain there ^tnd was' ad- unions might bring about the desired,
appear in the show, which is based it .be found that such
uced budget
exist,
cted to stipulate vised that the International Alliance revocation of the r
OSS is ex
on Oilbert and Sullivan. Most of the
that iiccn.scs are revokable it the of Theatrical Stage Employees had order. "There also are confusing figcast has been secured on the Coast,
billings of shows, are I'lot removed declared in oh. the front of the house. ures emanating frdrii different
whence the manager returned last
within a reasonable period' after For that reason, Vrdom, who had re- offices, including Washington.
week.
closing.
From D. C. it was stated that the
turned east from the Coast, planed
In his application, Schwab stated
back Sunday (12) after being. in New reduction would be $100 per perion
Halt of
that he searched three months for
York two days. He had fil.ed a pror annually, but that the maximum pay
an actor, to play D'Oyly Carte, art.
A tour of the. theatre district re- test with the Natipnal Labor Rela- would amount to $1,000. "The fig>
important persohaiity in the history. sulted in evidence that nearly half
tions Board and a hearing was ex- ores do not jibe with those already
Of G 4c S, but none are available, of Broadway's legiters are offenders.
rnenti.ohed, particularly, concerning
pected to settle the controversy.
except Reginald Bache, whom he On 44th street, between' Broud\yay
Vroom also returned to the. Coast the pay per month. One explanation
wishes to engage fdr the .St. Louis and Eighth avenue, four out of five
to
complete the, organization of i!- that the calculations were bungled
tryout in addition to the Broadway houses are still carrying billings on
mutuel -race ticketsellers,-^- about 200 with 10 months figured instead of 12.
presentation.
Equity's counc.il does shows that have gone out. .:With
of whom have already, joined.TMAT.
hot rrieet until next Tuesday (21); summer starting and no new shows
There
re 2S8 racing days on the
being on a bL-monthly meeting basis, listed, such matter may remain until
Coast,, including the meets of ali
and there. is no assurance that an ex- fall, to the cohfusion of the .visitor
tracks.
Total number of mutuel
ception will be made.
and the' re.sentment of residents.
ticket windows is 258, two men to
Concessions oh aliens are occasionThe Winter Garden is plastered each one to sell, the other to pay
ally made but rarely for slock showwith credits of 'Hooray for What,' off. As that means more, than 500
ings, in which the St, Louis season is which shut down about a month ago.
ticket jobs,,' the union figures the
classified.
Equity takes the position At the 46lh Street theatre, 'Cenrace, tracks are supplying an imthat it has several hundred English sored,' which lasted nine performportant group in the expect
inactors among its membership, with ances, is still billed. Theatres on'
crea.sed membership.
managers not u.sually giving them a nearly all streets ii^ the. show zone
Michael Todd, through allorney
tumble. Most of the Britishers 'are are similar oflehders, or hiive been
eyer Wolpert, has served Marc
of resident alien rating but a number at one time or another during the
Connelly in a damage action dealing
have more or less recently filed pa- past .several sea.son.s. The practice, BIDE
with Viola Roche having leff 'The
pers for citizenship' because of for- however, appears to have grown
Man From Cairo,' whicb Todd
eign actor agitation.
wOr.se than evei'.
briefly presented at the Broadhur,«(,
$1
N. Y.. (o join ..Connelly's 'The Two
under Equity rules, an alien player
No Effective Reslriiint
Bouquc(s,' currently at the Windsor,
required to lay off six months beThere have been movements to
Bache's
t^^,ecn legit engagements.
Takeover of the Fitzgerald build- N. Y. Todd avers the actrc.«s was
check
eliminate dead billing, but
and
induced to 1 ve his show which
terminated
last
stage, appearance
ing, Times Sq.. landmark, by the Now
none
hiive been" ellective. League of
i^^j-ch 5 and he will be eligible for
Play was
Life Insurance Co. recently, rc- forced closing of 'Cairo.'
New York Thealre.s, which iiicludiv.'; York
jhe regular presentation of 'Knights,'
vealed that Bide Dudley and Kelcey getting mild gro.sses but it may h.-ive
most theatre operators, has been undue laie in September. Those enAllen had been tenanting in (he improved; he contends, and therefore
able to convince the Showmen vigaged for St. Louis include Nigel
building for over 10 years on (he feels damaged to the ex'.ent of
olators that dead billing is an eyeBruce as Gilbert. William Williams
Through courlesy of the late $10,000.
.sore
if
not an indication of de- cuff.
Notice of closing had teen posted
as Sullivan and Natalie Hall a;
cadence. La.st fall. Equity adopted a Joe Leblang, pair never paid any
for 'Ciiiio' but on the last day ol. perBradley.
resolution condemning the practice. rcnl. "To keep its books slraight the
formance, Todd decided to keep (he
First straight play oh the Schwab but found
no way of forcing action new landlords insisted on a. rental.
show going. '1'iss Roche had. siynischedule will, probably be 'Once by the manogcis.
and
.scribblers
Were paying
$]
Upon a Night,' the Milton Lazarus
iiioii(hly.
This wili last for (wo (icd her in(en(ion Of withdrawin;; iind
.
The drive to clean up Broa way
»
licr notice had anpfhcr week to go,
more months, when buildin
P
ill bo
"'/^^""^^^
include theatre fronts., wi.h the'
by iho rules that a .manaKcri;j| c'o.^razed.
F'"* °;
ing no(ice supcrccdQs that given'- by
.h.
iL» "
^ '"^..^ Broadway a.ssociatiori .seeking coCjv.ner of
(he
Ma.vfair
thoa'.re
<?
operation of the theatre leagO
ICs
S|';'"f
^' building is making ovt;rluie.e to the (he player.
'""''"^^'y..^
...
expected to support the piopo.sed
Plan to reform 'Cairo' for Chk-.'iyo
ordinance regardless. American The- tew remaining vacating (enarits oj the iliis .sun-imcr has been shelved.

Louis:
$9,452 In

the

i-

-the,

with the idea of classi-

limit.

In Equity Rules

it

ry

after

fying such billing as false advertising and calling for a. fine for failure
to block out painted signs or covering billboard paper within a time

Alien Actor Lift

New York show circles.
Around WPA theatre headquarters
was indicated- such an order'Irom
CE rtal had
en received, but
details were Supposed to be a secret

skeptically in

was delayed

habilaments could be rounded up.

fronts for in-

have closed, is in sight. An
nance may be introduced into
city council

his dressing 'room

and soaked him so thoroughly

ractice,, that

of a pernici

|

Schwab Seeks

cinnati, Detroit^

'

Broadway theatre

ciirity

harmonic last Thursday (9)'.
Deluge came frdrn a berserk

j

on.

wage, to become edcclive June
30 for the entire theatre project, h;;<l
been .secured arid that the $1,000 ptr
person budget is out' SUch rc.itlion
to the mass protest has been
oped
for. but the. report is being jiccopttd

14.

individual
.flood victim just before curtain
time for 'Roberta' at; the Phil-

.sprinkler in

End

of permitting

Repoi'ted early Ihi.s week Ihnt a revision of the Washington order slicinj; $240' per year from the
j^c-

WPA

"Hollywood, June

l\yo,

A' total of 28 full week stands was'
played,, four were- spent in Boston,
three in Philadelphia, eight iii Chicago, three each in San .Francisco
Slid Los Angeles, arid one each in
Tor.bnto, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Ciii-

Dampened Hope

Bob Hope was an

MISREPRESENTATION

have played 2.5 states,
ill
Canadian provinces, 47 cities
vision of 'Spell Your Narne,' a Broad»nd amassed a total gross that will, way play he wrote,
in collaboration
run close to $l,200;0d0.
with Dorothy Thompson.
More than 10,500 miles have ailteady been traveled by the 'Victoria'
company since it opened its tour last,'
-Sept, 16 in Hartford; Conn. With a
direct jump back to New York from
Los Angeles, total mileage, on the
tieasoh will have swelled to 13,835.
Miller,

May 6e Revised.

Salary Slash

Closings
H|alf of
Legiters
eld Offending

His jobs are playing the lead opposite Katharine Cornell, in 'Herod
and Mariahna," set ior September;
stage direction of' an untitled Jed
Harris play in October; and super-

49

j

E

awaiting

Fritz Kbrtner planed lor
last week.

VARIETY

SH OWS BUT, B (IT

|

KoFtDer's Busy Sked

weeks

falls on her final
the curtai
performance in "Victoria Hegina' at
1>ie Biltmore here June 25, Helen
Hayes will have brought to a close
what will probably go down in his-

tory

.

jji

i

j

Angle of the unprecedented tour Is
that in every spot played the advance
.sale totaled 75% or more of capacity
bcfore troupe arrived in that particu^""^

l^^^'i^^J"
to $100,000 will

Angeles, where closebe grossed on 25 per"between

•^Tu?"^''oO-.OOO.
*
'2;
Training out of here day followmg
local closing, company goes to New
York, where Mi.ss Hayes will rest for
a few weeks before doing one week
of 'MerchSht of Venice' in Suffern.
N. Y No plans have as yet been completed for next .sea.son. and il has not
been deternvined whether or not 'Victdria' will again be seiit on tour. In.

diOations are, however, in the face of
the all-lime record gross, that early
September will again see the cornany. on the road, covering many
.citic.s and towns not included during
the prc.sent season. There's also «
po.ssibility of a limited Broadway re
peat.

j'

'

.

j
i

!

|

sea.son in years.

Opening

A MO. RENT
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(Touncil's jammed agenda last
.season did not include the dead bill-

atre

Nichols-Bentham Would

ing problem.
Show bii.sincss is expedant of supp.Pit from N. Y.

Masicalize 'Married'

in

July a year ago with, the Lunts in
'Amphitryon,' following the close of
their regular
ason. Biltmore has
Pla.yed 36 weeks of sliiiight legit
without a losing st.-iiv,-.;!.

In conjunction with Anglo-American Productions; L(d., British firm.
Anne Nichols and M. S. Bentham
plan producing 'Ju.st Mirried.' for..

mcr Broadway succ

ss, as a mu.=icalaon. Play w!is di igiiially
Anne Nichols, with
Lynn. Overman as a ftr;fight comedy.

farce next

Reinhardt's S. F. Hdq.

World's Fair visitors, but this billing
of '.shows is a type of misreprcsentji-

.

,

'

come

ovci-

and

up h}s whi(e elephant at half (he
oii.UI
(hey have been paying.
he a good buy for Dudleycombine, (he boys (hiiik.
rei tal

i

:
'

(ion

that

i.=

not

calculated

to

'

Kenny Baker

to Sing

In London's 'Mikadu'
Hollywood, Jlirit 14.Kenny Baker has been sivnrd in

lure

Eiiot

vU.y the minslrcl-s role in tin- l.i-nreduction of Ihe Ci'.lbCil i-'id
Sullivan li;iht opera. 'Dii! Mihi.oc

Cabot Replaced

floii

;

;

By Duncan

!
'

."^

San Francisco. June 14.
Tunie.' miths not set yet.
Formed British outfit, which .plans
Hollywood' tlicaire workshop, in iin Ehgllfh company. Not set \vh<;(her
ich he will (vain iHlciit for three il will be done here or abroad first
t'val shows in (he film capital (hi.*.-, but tcnlativtl.v set for
ctober'eilhcr
way.

Fitzgerald biiildin.u to
nil

;

pati'onage..

I

Al leviW Piay

'preseiitcd

Max Reinhaidt has established of(es here to regi.^lcr apprentices foils

ALLEN'S

}

'Victoria' enga.qcmeni winds up the
1937-38 season. at the' Biltmore. which
is b.iving its longest and most succcs-sfiil

DUDLEY-KELCEY

i

Al Lew^R

.

!

|

Hollywood. June 14.
:is( Mmuljiy
tor Ihi

left

')'.U lo ye\ the Broadwny produtlirm
for 'Farewell Pfr'ni-manct."

Sails on the
iicen
to overdii'e Lun( t:ri<l
(he leads.

Mary June

22
F'dnlanne tor

as 4A'$

Rep

will

_.'in,!icr

HiiOiiy

Aiiguslin Dnncan was namfd vc-.<tcrday '(Tuesday ) by' Actor? E()wi

July

,sl;iil

fur

'r,^l;.ii(l

I.

French Hit for Kit

.

An.i-

as

Cabot

oil

new rrp |o rp|il;ict Klifjl
the Associated Acl<)l'^ ;!ii'(1

Aillsis of America,
.Cabdl was critically injuitd Mofi-

day mnriiihg il;j
Croton Reservoir,

a

l;ill

;;;

roiix, N.

('iiiT<'nl
('hi)ilx.'.

French

<le

hit,

Pi-y iet-Ohappi/i.-..

Ki'thaiine Cdrndll sclu•<Illi^.
Nil <\i\ic vrl anii<>unc<'<! eillin

!h<'

tlit-^ tIri.S

<il'

foi'

i.(ii.plali!in

'lICl'IKl.'

froiii

CrcillOIK-J

the G«'imi.i'-

fi.f

ilit

>

aa

Wednesday,

LECITIMATE^CONCERTS

VARIETY

ClO-AFL Feud Hares

Add: Strawliat Theatre^

m N. Y. WPA

IHade ui Heaven Opens Ktt Season;

(asconset,
Nantucket Playhou-se,
William
a.ss.
Nantucket Ifland,
Beers- Bertram Yarborough.
Fifth'AvFifth Avenu^ Repertory,
ehue theatre, if. Y. Richard McCracken-Heleh Osborne. June 21.
Stony Creek theatre, Stony Greek,
Conn. William Hcrz, Alan Fishbur.n
and Francis. Joaiines (July 4).
Saratoga Spriiigs theatre, Saratoga
Harold Winston
Y.
Sorings, N.

As Stagehands Threaten Walkout

1938

Jiiiie:

Ubk

Odier Strawhats

in Maine;

.

On

'hvasion' of

on

out

WPA

ot

'One Third

show

-at

walk-

ready to

Staseh'ands -were

a

ZANUCK ON CARROLL'S
L A. THEATRE BOARD

riation,'

Y„

the Adelphl, N.

week- but the absence
union's officials, who were
last

of

the

at

the

bllywood,

convention In Cleveland of the Irit^nalidnal AlUance ot Theatrical
SUge Employees, prevented the
,

m

it

an- issue.

E,>c-

for.thfi

Maria Jeritza Tour
-r»i.
jr o
Planned for bo. Africa,

,

Sue

ss

Season opens

New

'

month

lATSE
Euch

as

is

relief

.

AGMA

-

Inside Stuff-Legit

.

-

'

lar English actress.
Orchestra of 'I'd

Rather Be Right' gathered on the walk of the
usic
Box, opposite the Plymouth, and serenaded Miss Lawrence. A spotlight
was trained on her dressing room windbw -and- the star' said she never
experienced a comparable thrill.

Feds

tomorrow
(Thursday).
Pointed out that while a state charter would- npt replace the American
Federation of Labor okay carried by

plication

Four A's'charler, it would prpbably have some rating with opera
managements and the rank and file
the

able that this FTP unit will do
American premiere of a CCC prize
play, picked from a recent cbuntryWide contest.

'

'

of choral singers.

Frank Gillmpre, Four A's prez. and
Leo Fischer.
executive-secreSurry Players, now rehearsihg tary, were in Tampa, Fla., over the
four plays for their August straw- week-end, attending the convention
hat season in Surry, Me., will tour ot the American Federation -of MusiNew England before returning to cians. Understood a broad plan of
New York in the fall; .Plays to be co-operation is heing discussed. CJilltaken out will be 'Hedda Gabler' more and Fischer
were expected
and, 'The Good Hope.' Will be don» back
yesterday (Tuesday).
in repertoiy.
Negotiations with the. Met are still
Plan to do thei
roadway dur- being carried on by
AGiVIA, but little
ing the winter.
progress has been made.
On the
Cpast however, the -Guild last week
Detroit, June 14.
.si
ed contracts with two ppp-pr)ce
'Friday at Four,' by Ralph Holmes;
opera cbmpanies.
dramatic editor bf the Detroit Times,
member who faces discipliwill be' given a trypiit July 4 by
nary action is Sidney: Ra.vnei-. tenor
TheVon Bamberger at the Barter
tprnierly .with the Met and mpre retheatre, Abingdon, 'Va.
cently 'with Alfredo Salmaggi's HipLynne Sherman, daughter of podrome Opera Co., N. Y. At the
Harry Sherman, producer- of western time of the recent cancellation of

AGMA

m

Loop Try

-

July 2 with
Maxwell Anderson's new play, with a score by Kurt Weill, will deal
Jim'
with bid l^ew 'York. Idea is to have it tie in with -the N. Y. World's Fair.
Chicago, June .14,
Federal Theatre Project will move Production is planned lot next fall, to follow the Robert E. Sherwood
operations into the loop bn July 2 drama on the' schedule of the five playwrights. Would probably precede
when it gpes intP the Selwyn with'*''* Elmer Rice play and also one Sidney Howard has in mind. Figured
projected Anderson work is the one for which the dramatist seeks
a new play, *Mr. Jim,' by Marcus
Bach. Marks the first appearance Bu'gess Meredith as star,
ot, the
in the loop, having
televising part of 'Susan and Gbd' at NBC's New York, stii ios by
previously been housed in either
°" inal cast. Equity rules calling for payment of an extra one-eighth
the Great Northern or Blackstbne,
of the salaries applied. That, however, was a saving to the radio end,
v/hich arc both off the m^rn stem.
ccording.to the terms, the Fed- l^"''- had the same cast been engaged for a special performance after the
rat Theatre Project has house in- show's rim was ended, payment to the cast would liave.been higher.
Gertrude Lawrence, who starred in 'Susan.' waived any salary for the
cliniicly and may; continue in the
stunt, but it's understood she will receive a present from NBC.
leatre even beyond Labor Day.

I

I

I

'

:

I

!

'.

AGMA

I

.

|

',

j

Charles
ray, manager of -the Mansfield, .N> Y.. -whose mother, professibnally kiiown as Rose Beaumont, died recently, has been named executor
of her estate, estimated to be of considerable value. He returned to His
home at Georges Mills, Lake Sunapey N. Y., early tliis week after visiting

Thanks' Folds
Los Angeles. June 14.
started out hopefully as a
Broadway pvoduction. tilled
for My Wife,' folded lust
Saturday (11). in the Geary theatre,
San Flancisco. Poor biz-.
Play may be rewritten for a new
start in Chicago next fall. In the
il were Alan Dinehart, R^sis TooMpzelle BriltPne and Kav Lin-

j

.

'

I

I

'

Broadway.
Understood that Gray will invite a number of box office people, presently uiiemploycd. to visit, the place for as long as. they desire.

What

jpo{$ible

'Thshiks

Parting of Margaret Perry and BUrge.'^ 'Buzz)
er ith came as a surpi-ise to show people.
It appears that differences arose between them
when he Was acting head of Equity.. Post, which he assunied during a
hectic three months, kept him in the city while she remained in the

.

'

its

Couple planned a long European itiner.
He. will make the
Miss Pcvry remains in Reno Until obtaining a divorce.

trip,

while

,

sailed for

with 'Yes,

heie,

•

T

I

fied singers in the -AGMA ranks.
Guild is chai'ging Rayner with disloyalty and making unwarranted accusations.
Date Pf hearing hasn't

14,

been

set, but. if found guilty, the
may eith
be expelled or
fined the amount bf wages lost by
singers' through cancellation
of the perforriiance.
Ropco Ganiscio. one of the old
Grand Opera Arljsts Assn. of Amer'
ica
members, who ti-ansferred *"
is suing the latter bulfit be-?
cause he was su.>pei\ded. two ycarJ
ago' by the former rgahizalioh. AI*
llipugh hi.s case wa.s
Inst GOAAA,

My

'-

AGMA

AGMA.
-

!

.

une

season at Haslinss Hill,

Darling Daughter,"
29.
Mary
An).» Dentler is director.
Settings
will be under the supervision of
Lloyd- Spangler.

*'

Jacobs, Golden Boys' pi'opcrly man. went with the coi
ny when
London last week. Will be under full .salary diiHng the nine
wccl!.»i' dale at the St. James there, aUhbiigh under Ihc En.gliNh
Providence, June H.
labor la\v.s,
'Idibl'.^ Delight' will open a six- ...will nnt bc permitted lo work backstage.
He will direct the lirst ui Ill's
-oek season at the Alliee here, July sctlinys. however.
Louorc Ulric will play' the -Itvid.
:
.
Mij .Taknb.v
T 1 1
,
ilyrr ptoduclioni; to be stagtd by
Ned
plans Tc-cnlenng pl oduction during the tall.
or some
-Jiilrs LeVci-ffhal, of New ybtk. arc
mofilhs he has jjccii inlc.resled in the promotion of Ih'rce dimcnsi nal films.
'
'u-^pn nnd- Cod.' 'Brother Rat'
.'fe"\'0«-^t-D'^-,Theod6re-'H,-- Miikken. fmmerly with Waruevs.
h'^
Darling Dauglitei'.*
dcisiand
the pi-ojeet-.s now in the- hands ot a Philadelphia colcrl

summer

Suffield; near

.

.i-,

Hipp performance, when thb-AGMAGOCA juri.sdictional., battle became
active, the singer was quoted, in the
dailies as saying there are no quali-

singer

Hartfor

The Band Box playhouse opens

country.

'

films, eh route to Holly wood, where
she v-isits her dad before smarting
slock scasbn at Mendpn, .Miass.
ill
play lead in 'Yes,
y Darling
Daughter.'
Sister Teddi Sherman. Ifi, already
acting with Barter theatre, Abing-don, 'Va,

'

-

-

Providence Season

My

the State bf New York.
I>ecisibn whether a labor union,
may be so chartered rests with tlie
board of standards and appeals,
which Will have a hearing on the ap*

In Helypkii

Holyoke, Mass., June 14. .,
Massachusetts.
Federal
Theatre
Project opens 12-week season at
Mountain Park Casino, here June 15
with 'Ah, 'Wilderness.'
Tentative
plans call for alternate legit and',
vaude, changii-ig weekly. Also prob-

Rayniond. W. Moore, Dennis^ Mass., strawhat operator, recieived an ImClaimed that CIO technicians
liave been entering the public, ad- mediate payment of. $45,000 and a promise bf $38;828 addltibnal from his
late wife's estate, Mrs. Edna B. Moore, according to an appraisal filed in
dress and sound effect field, includIng amusements but excepting thca- i'^*"' York last -week, Mvs. 'Moore, whose net estate -was $?77,816, prbtrc3. Stagehands classify such em-.i ^'***^.'^°''^ ''^^ trust fund of $100,000 for her husband, but in a comoore relinquished his in])loyees as deck hands belonging to '"'^'"'''^ agreement reached .after, her death,
terest in' the fund for the settlement.
tlie electrical department
Three daughters of Mrs. Moore by another marriage shared in the residuary estate, Mrs. Moore died in October, 1936. Moore remarried earlier
this year.

WPA

Artistes of America charter, it ha.i
appealed the decision to the national
board and been turned down, Jurisdiction of chorus singers in grand

.Jlcsi.dent company includes Miriam
Another cl Ing night of a N^w York hit yias made a festive occasion Baitisla; Berrilla Kerr, Lauren Gilwhen 'Susan; and Gbd'- ended Friday (10)- at the Plymouth. Gertrude bert, Walter Coy, Don Glenn and
opera is now held -by AGMA,
Lawrence was pelted with flowers by the audience after the play ended, George Bolton.
Dorothy Crane, GOCA; nneanwhile, has applied for'
the buds being distributed by the management after the s^cbnd ihtermisBerilla Kerr and Donald 'Towers are membership corporation charter from
sioh for that purpose. Tears of joy coursed down the cheeks of the popuco-managers.

to radical, action,
especially in reprojects.
For that

in First

9, and two others, not definitely
at this time,, for Aug. 23 and 30.

Aug.
'set

reason word was sent from Clevelaild cailihg off the intended walkout." Union people left in "chia'rge,
however, advised 'Equity, of the proposed n)6ve and actors- were inEti-ucted not to touch settings, props
«nd electrical
equipment' even
though it rheant the;, performance
could not otherwise go oh.

FTP

SCRAP ON MAT

More than any of the other percheller,' fbrmer unions, the. American Guild
irat
Golden wrote
which Broadway saw briefly two of Musical Artists is currently ocith
seasons ago, and last year col< cupied, on numerous fronts
laborated with Milt Gross on 'Look jurisdictional. ;tangles, hegotiaUons
Before You Lease,' which -A. L. Berr with employers and Vai'iPus internal
man dropped'laite in the season after developments,
Among the matters occupying th
optioning for several months. Beare the- followtween plays, Golden was on 20th- attentioij -of
urisdiciional scrap with the
Ceritury writing staff in Hollywood ing:
Grand Opera Choral Alliance, coiifor six mbnths.^
ferences with the American Federation of
usiciaiis, negotiations with
Rye Beach, N. H., June 14.
the Metropolitan Opera Co.,
isFarragut Players have slated sev- ciplinary action against one
its
eral tryouts for this season,
ich members,
a .lawsuit brought by anbpehs July 5. 'Franzj,' an .adapta- other mbmber and elections of new
tion with music from the .Hungarian
board .members.
of Ladislaus Bus Fekete, July 19; ait
Since the Grand Opera Choral Aluntitled -mystery for the Shuberts, liance lost its Associated Actors and

-

opposed

strikes,

AGMA^HORAL

'Riin for Yoiir Wi ,\
L. Golden, Pittsburgh
will be tried out next
the Allegheny County

by

at South Park under direction of George. M> Rowland,
Eight-week season there opens
tomorrow (15) with fortnight run
of 'By Candlelight.'

crcvirs

J." Howard Miller, arweek from Washington..

to

.

.

Summer Theatre

'

fiards

Viric at OcutaquU
Ogunquit, Me., June 1 4.
Lenore Ulric will be starred in
Lady from Broadway,' a new
(Continued oh page 53)

'The

Jr.

lian's assistant,

.rives this

here this season, which opens June
.'
2i9 with 'Pen n

'Blind

comedy,

by Alfred
playwright;

!

the Mai-shfield Hills Players

direct;

Alley' and will blso incliid'e 'Double
Door' aiid another revival, jhnaking
seven plays in all.. Director will be
Walter H. Derdeyhj graduate of' the
Carnegie Tech drama school, and for
the last two years' head of a comr
miinity theatre in Anniston, Ala.

.

as i
all le^it houses
throughput- the country.
It's.'
expected that the situation will be
straightened oiit when Hallie Flana-

.MarshAeld Hills, Mass.,
Weatherly, recently associ .
with Dwight Deere Wiman, will

Tom
jted

Fools Night;' by Grenyille .Vernon,
editor ot isial Press and dramatic
critic of 'Commonweal' mag.

of

-,

lATSE

Russell

Marck Eldridge.

.

,

use

etty Pierce, Vir-

Ann Newdick,

Curry,
Floyd
Rumney, William
Hughes,
Carletou
Pinckhey and

.

WPA

WPA

Rice,

giniia

Reeveis
Howard Milletts,' by
Frisco-L. A. Light Op
Cochran, local playwright; '24 Hours,'
Planned for 4 Weeks by Adam' Lyhe, Philadelphia ^alUtho^,
now soldiering in Spain, and 'All
Sah Francisco. June 14.

Inner

$200

that
exclusively,

Lorraine Miller,

,

Lester believes that the 1939 FrisCO. exposition would be the: rhost auspinous time lor the loauguraUbn
Recently Sent to London by M.^S. of tlie project.;
Benthaih to open offices there, Emmy
cerned..
Nichols is dickering with African
lA Claims Exclaslve
Consolidated Theatres for a singing,
Rader Fined
James Brennan, an lATSE vicfetour by Maria Jeritza ( rs. *Wihnie
prcsident,. .declared' there was an
Schlesingers .want her
Sheehan).
to engage only
agreement with
St. Louis, Jiine 14.
lor the African theatres and Aus-lAtSE stagehands for the FTP .traii? said to be -offering $3,000
en L. Rader,. local toolcr,- was
shows but Rudolph Reece, brought
.*eekly for ^bout 10 weeks, -wliich socked $200 and costs las / -week by
into the project to handle labbr reichard City Judge Nanglc, who fpiind -him
might be. connbined rwith
/iafions,. stated there. Is no monopoly
Tauber's already set schedule.
guilty of careless driving, arid-leaving
of any- union in WPA; Local unionMiss Nichols is -the former opera the scene of an accideht. Testimony
iits nevjer heard of Reece, nor. was
diva's inanager but went over to showed that Rader's car -was in-;
lie identifled by the yTashiiigtoh end
there,
alvol ved in an accident May 2 and that
open Bentham's own shop,
of the. project..
He denied the
rerinan said that" there was no though he is represented there by he left the scene..
Lamport, vaudeville; E. J. charge and appealed.
Intention to cause dismissals of Reeves
films
Essanay^
Inc.,
A few hours later he was -re-enCIO people and pointed oiit they Deane, clubs and
{general
dii'ector
gaged as. personnel
of -the
could be jiist as easily
ed in other and legit. Bentham want$ 9
Municipal Operal; orchestral tor 1938:
departments. However it is. insisted, rep and -may go over himself.

upon

.

,

'

ter believes.

WPA

at

in nearby- Somerset.' It'.s a first-year
for this group and marks .the Only
bbnafSde.strawhat in 'th6 Pittsburgh
"Three pther new scripts
district;
are
'The
for
prbduction
slated

j

-,

plained that the CIO man has been
project for two years
with the
operating
and was employed i
backstage sound- effect devices. Over
which lATSE has maintained, jurisdiction ;so far as theatreis are con-

summer

this

plays- tested

Bruce Hewitt's Paint Shop theatre Robert Dumont, Miriam Cameron,

'Blossom Time' at the
t
Cut-j-ah. theatre where it played 1
week to almost capaciy business at
a $3.85 top has encouraged producer
Harry C.ohn, "Walter Wanger, George Edwih Lester t<> consider a four
Mc anus, William GOetz, Harold weeks' season of light opera divided
Walt between here aiid Los Arigelefs. John
Anthony,
Lloyd,
Earl
C.
John Charles "Thomais' success in the SigDeMille,
B.
Disney,
Cecil
Bing miind Romberg operetta has opened
Carrillb,
O'Melveny.
Leo
Crosby, Julian L. Hazard' and Cac- up new' possibilities in light bpera,
particulary if- done With, names, Lesroll.

.

would make

board of governors

new

u

With Darryl Zanuck is chairman,
the.

.

hancls

.

.

Crooker. fprrrier publicist in Warners'
New Yoi-J> office, will be one of four

1).:

Woodlawn » Player.^ Kauneonga
Lake; N. Y, (July 2).
Millbroolc theatre, Millbrook. N. Y.
Parsons-Clayton McJ.
Charles
Michael June 27).

$500,000 theatreCircle, prbpos
ich Eairl Cairroll
restaurant for
has. optioned a site on Sunset boulevard, carries a heayy list of HoUyr
wood names.
Other board members are Normam
Chadler, publisher L; A. Times;

.

suspending.. With lATSE,
an AFL affiliate, leaders back
New York, 'it was not indicated that
the crew would be caUeid out, expectation being that a CIO man,
whose presence back- stage created
the situation, would be transferred.
lATSE has. resisted any attempt
ot CIO entering back stage aind
even though in this instance a Fed^
eral Theatre Project show is involved> it was stated that the stage-

show from

(July

Herbert

.'

V

and Egg Man,' .'Meet the
of
'Pursuit
Happiness,'
'Nothing but the Truth' and 'Little
Accident' are.also in line.
Resident players include John Bell,

^'Butter
Prince,'

line 14.

One New Play
East Jaffv

i

1

'

N. TT-. Jun
he is now siiing
the
"TomPiTow's Dream." bv. Elsi
iground thai ihe latter group tooK:
rota, i.s the only -hew play slated for
ovefr GOAAA's, assets at the sain^
Woodbound Iheatr
hbre
which time, it received the charter. Slate*''ope.,.-,- i
.scaSoh Julv B wUh 'Pe, my howevei;.
.that AGiVIA is not liaWej
wise," ^
Appi"
OoubXe ^oor ' for claims a^'-iinst GO.^A.-V.
•,

"

j

.

LEGITIMATE GROSSES

Wednesday, June 15, 199S
vr

Thomas Boosts lime'

'Take It' Gets $8,000
In 2 Canadian Stands

to $31,500,

Vancouver, June

Road compiany ol 'You

1iel)utm2dWk,^

It

San Francisco, June
.

14.

Road

L^ Grosses

with You' grossed about
,000 last
in stands at the Royal Victoria

irossec
last week ..,,...,.,. $123,S00
(Based on- 7 *h6u).t)
Total (roaltes same week

house during two previous
weeks. Sigmund Romberg operetta,
however, was scaled at $3.85 top and
eave eight performanceis, six night
and two matinees. Miss Hayes gave
nine shows-during each pf the last
two slanzais of her three-week run,
with the house scaled at $2.75 top,
•Merchant of Venice' was given duriric the extra matinee.
Busine.ss picked up sofnewhat durihii

-last

Take It,'

day

HAYES 1»30,3ttft,

rologue

'Estimated
last

'

Chicago, June 14.
Plenty of parly trade for 'Pins and
Needles,' with indications pblnting to
sticking
fortnight
before pulling
slakes. Turned in a profit lick again
last

ROBERTA' 24G

total

WPA

'Aiithony and. Anna'
and folded 'Spiro-

week

$15.'i,300

,.

'Pins

during the past week, the heftiest
takings in the corrimunily in years.
Shows that figured 'were 'Victoria
Biltmore, .and.
Regina,'
at
the

Philharmonic

.

;

.

and

Grand

Needles,'

(3d

varying icsulls, it being explained
-'Prologue to Glory,'
by technicians that adjustments arc week ).
•llaiH,'
Lafayette,
always necessary before the plarils
week).

( 1 ,300; $2.20 ).
Two-shekel top
accounting for hearty party biz, and
held take ;to excellent $IO,000 again

last week..

:

.

Frequent rains
over the weekends have hampered
attendances for weeks, and MonSay
stanza a
the
current
gave
a deliige

work

WPA

'Anthony

anil

ppcn tpnight (Wednesday).
'One-third of a Nation,' Adelphi
(22.d week),

slated to

Anna,'

pppr

Current Road Shows

effectively.

start.

fAGON* FINALES

There were exceptions

to the sp-sp
'Susan and God'

takings last \yeek.

OVER

Week of June .13
banged thrpugh fpr a fine flnal seven
'Pins aiid Needles,'
rand Opera
performances for a cpunt around
House, Chicago..
'I'd Rather Be Right' im•Vic
RcKina' (Helen Hayes)' $14,000.
proved, and sp did 'Ypu Can't Take
Biltmore, Los Angeles.
^You Can't Take it with Too,' Cap- It' With You.' Latter dropped, but
itol,
Yakima (13); Fox, Spokahe, with a.ppp.scale of $2.20 topland takWash. (15); Wilrria, Missoula (16); ing last week around $8,000, it's sigairi
Fox,
ulle
(17); Wilma,
Heleha, a summeir-slaying possibility. 'Right'
Biostpn, June lA.
Mont (18).
'Star-Wagpn' ended season Saturthe combined takeii.
is not figured much longer thari the
Music Corp. of America's ICe
week of July 4. 'The Circle' also day (11) after two weeks and. left'
Follies buttoned up its four-week
perked up after being announced to local boards blank, except for 'Created
Equal,'
Federal
Theatre Project
stand at the Palace Saturday (11)
revival
dose, with the sole surviving
historical episode, recently tried out
with close to 4100,008 on the engageholding, over.
in Salem.
ment. Final week's take around
Arnold. Korff^ Richard Clark, HarList holds 15 shows; but any SatDerby claiming bid
Roller
$26,000.
Offet John Mardney, Lynn urday may
'E^qual' Opened yesterday (13) at
closings.
see sudden
$15^000 on the week, 'with capacity Phillips;
David
Selva,
Frances Slated withdrawals now include; the Copley, and FTP' announces
nearly, every night
Brandt,
iography,' Red Barn thea- 'Whlteoaks.'. At least five others are other plays will follow in that house
.. Eslimateg tor Last Week
tre. Locust Valley, L, I.
(or an indef period,
dependent on the weather,
Victoria Regina,' Biltmore. (D.Theodore Newton, Ro.semary Ames
Estimate for Last
eek
'I Married, an Angel' is aimed for
1,68B; $2.75) (1st, week). Six nights
Onslow Stevens. Kathryn Grill, Eu- a cleanup, and, while Broadway may
'Star-Wagon,' Shubert (2d week)
and' two mats at .capacity, and big genia' Rawls,Hugh
Marlowe,' Alfred support the three other rnUsicals cur- (1,590; $2.20 K Lillian Gish and Bur>
sale for remaining two weeks, Extra
Ryder, Js|ck Arnold, Montgomery rent, no: new shows of the type are gess Meredith popular here and
chairs added to pit, and with cool
Clift, Drina Hill, Edward Andrews, due until the new sea.son gets under word-pfr.m'puth on the play
has been
$5,500 garnered at $5.50 preem, first
Hill,' .Coimtry
Playhouse, way. 'The "Two Bouquets' had a fair .exceUenif but miich of the carriage
week wound up with' smash $30,300. 'Fool's
Westport,
.. June 20.
second week; with the draw mostly trade h^s left town for the summer.
'Roberta,' Philharmonic (0-2,690;
Final week okay, over $14,000;
Benay Venuta. Douglass Mdntgom for the lower flopr.
$2.20) (1st week). Originally set for
one week, complete sellout prior to ery. Sylvia Field, 'Berkeley Si?uare,'
WPA npw has four shows, with 'On
Monday night bjpening prorhpted Cedarhurst Playhouse, Cedarhurst, Ihe'Rbcks' opening.' at Daly's tonight
holdover for second. At the $2.20 L. I., June 27.
(15).
N. ir.
lifts Carb
top grabbed smash $24,000, best
Gretchen Davidson, Royal. Beat
.stimates for Last
since, opening wecki. when higher Edward Trevor. 'Man from Cairo,
Hachelbr Born/ Lyceiim (2Ist
scale prevailed,
Keene theatre, Keene, N. H., June 27. week) (C-957-$3.30).. Ea.sed off last
G. B.
Satire;
Agnes Doyle, Blanche Yurka, Boyd week, but both house and play claim
.'Bishop Misbehaves,' Mason. FredeDavis, 'Yes, My. Dairling Daughter,' satisfactory
with takings
results,
Politics Backfire
rick Jackson mystery comedy debuts Chapel theatre,
Great Neck, L. I.
percentage sharing
around
$5,000;
today (14) for two weeks.Beatrice Maude^ 'Yes, My Darling .plan.
'Prolocuc to Glory,' Hollywood
George Bernard Shaw's lOn the
•I Married an Angtl.' Shube^ (6th
Playhouse. B.iiilt around early life of Daughter,' 'Deer Lake theatre,. Orweek) (M-1.387: $4.40). Gettini top Rocks' will open at Daly's 63d Street^
young Abraham Lincoln.
Opens Wigsburg, Pa.
Erin O'Brien- oore,.
Thursday (16) foi" one month.
ildred Wall, demand and by far the highest N. y., tonight US) under 'WPA aus•Judgment Day,' Mayan.
Imer Kathryn Givney, Grant Mills, Ben money in town, and should run yell bices,.. after it had been understood
Rice indictment of the totalitarian Lackland, A. H. Van Buren, Susan inlo the new season; over $28,000,
that the presentation was off instate, runs, through June 26.
'Sun Fox, "Penny Wise,' Lakewood theatre,
Td Rather Be RiRhl.' Music Bo'' definitely. Play had been rehearsed
Showhegan, Me.
Rises in the West' follows July 1.
week) (M-1.019: $4.40). .Picke<f for months and production set when
Lucia Robinson, Beatrice Colo, up last week, .$17,000: length of stay postponcrnent was ordered. Change
Jacqueline Susann, Hannah Karol, not definite with last weeks adver- on the part of the
WPA production
William Browning, Jr., William, Gii- tised.
department followed a run-through
$3,500, van, Norman Stuart, William Loew,
•On Borrowed Tl ..' Longacre
Tenny Wise,' Mar.shflcld Hills Play- (20th week) (D-1.01(»; $3..')0): Run pf the play, which was witnessed by
a
Broadway
showman,
who exthough
Marshfield
well
enough;
house,
Hills,
Mass.,
June
doing
dnarna
'AFRAID' our, 43G, ST.
29.
under flush of early weeks should PTessed the opinion
'Rocks'
William Post, Jr., Donna Eairl, easily go through summci-; $11,000.
might do comrncrcjally.
St. Louis, Ju
'David Harum.' Mohawk Drama Fesf20th
week)
Town,'
Moro.sco
'Our
Federal theatre relief people were
'Of Thee I Sing.' the only musical tival, Schenectady," N. Y., July 12,
$3..'!0i.
stayer,
Another
sure
(D-9C1:
play to win the Pulitzer prize, opened
Lucy Monioc; Everett Marshall, according to atlcndancc this far; $13,- skeptical of the way the play might
a week's run^at the Alfresco theatre Douglas
lie
accepted becau.«fi it is political
Torgel.";on, 000.
Leavitl.
Ulita
in Foiest Park, here, Monday U3)
virtually throughout
Dean Dickens, Henry Rabke, Ralph
It is localled
'Room Service,' Cort f.')7lh week)
to a $3,500 gross.
Bunker. Fred Sherman. Gene MarDowning Street, London, seat of
(C-I.OCl: $2.20).
latcd to week ot at 10
Oscai: Shaw was in the leading role
vcy, 'Three Waltzes," Jones Beach,
,Tuly 4 and pos.sibly n bit longer, Britain's mitiislry, and personalities,
of the mythical President, .ToHn P. L. 1., June 25.'
namcdi
light; are
including
alttiou.Kh grosses have been
President
Wintergreen; one he played for a
Sigrid La.s.vcn, John Cherry, Greek
Roosevelt London, showing of the
year vi'ith the road company! Two Evan.s Clarence Nord.strbm, Wesley under $5,000; low operating nut.
members of the Original cast have Boynlon. Robert G. Pitkin, William
•Shadow and Substance,' Cioldcn play was none too auspicious, text
roles in the current producti
Eased discussing the economics of dictatorTerry. 'The Pink Lady,' Theatre-In- r21st week) (D-7B9: $3.30).
George £. Mack, as Senator Lyon.s, the Wood.";. Norwalk, Conn., July 1.
off Insl week with gross. $8,000; lowships, which are advocated. Anthpr
and Raljjs Riggs, as the Chief JusEdg.nr Slehll. Richard Hale, Hunter e.st to date; missed another per- alsp treats Parliament, satirically, as
tice.
Brenda Dahlen, 'Music at formance through .<;tar's illncs.<.
he had dpne in other wprks.
The Avorld premiere of the Kerri- Gardner.
EvcniriK.' Ridgcway theatre. White
'The Women,' Banymore
(77th
Harbach - Hammer.itein operetta, Plains.
Annerican monaEers saw few posY
8.
Aug.
greatly
N.
week)
fC-1.048r.$2.20).
Not
'Genllemen Unafraici.' ended a 10iEllcn
Hardies. Helen Baysinger, off from previous week; which had sibilities in 'Rocks' when it was pre-i
night run Sunday (12>, and grossed
senled Nov/ 25, 1933, at Lpndpn's
McHcnry.
.lames
Don
Roberts,
Kenextra
matinee:
which
$6,000.
is
One whole
approximately $43^)00.
Helmboek,
neth'
Phyllis
Ellerman,
claimed
okay
with
sharing
plan.
Winter
Garden. Scale of admissipn
rain,
because
of
was
lost
performance
f236lh prices ranged from 30 cents to $1.25,
'Tobacco
Road.'
Forrest
and cold weather and intermittent Malcolm Alterbury, Margaret RanDiiane McKinncy, 'Three Cor- jwcek; (G-1.107: SLB."!). Long-runner hot greatly at variance with WPA's
rain on other nifihi.i; criitipcd; biz. dall.
Mves nered Moon.' Tamarack. Playhouse, may stick inrleflnitely; Ihouith busi- ticket rates,
Local, ciix conlribuled lOOV
One probable factor
L.ike Plc,n.';ant N. Y., July 1.5.
ncss hoi, much lately: under $4,000;
for the' piece.
Dorothy South, Robert Morrow, two companies foi. rinid. planned next that did not all act Broadway showmen is the Shavian royalties, which,
Dale Jordan. Bonnie Donahue. June season.
hpwcvcr, are considerably mpdified
Dae. Kerrick P.-iul, Robert O.scard,
'Two Rouqiicts,' Windsor fSd week) lor, 'WPA
Future
KJith Lambert, 'She Went to Town,'
u.scagc.
<M-903; $3.85 1.
Second week .apFifth Ave. theatre. N. Y.
Anolher angle is the play's length
proximated pace of first; while not
John
ilton. Strcl.sa Lane, Roc
^nd the dL'-indi alion of the author
•It Shouldn't Happen to. a Dog,' by
bi.C may .stick; $10,000 claimed.
Van, Mary Fj.scher, H. E. Courier,
to allow any cutting of the script
Sidne.v Liebcrmnn, a comedy about
•What a Life,' Biltmore HOthwcefc)
Jewi.sh life in New York, will be Dwi.?hl H, MardeUl, F. G. Furcolowe, 0C-99i; $3.30).
Got abput as much Performance, originally .ran three
Volz.
'Unfaithfully.
Yours;'
produced by Eddie Diamond. First Toni
pievioiix week, not considering and ohe-haif hoii.'-.s-.
De.^pite the
•IS
producing venture lor Diamond, for- Litchfield. theatre, tilchfleld. Conn.
Raymond Hackelt,. Kay Strozzi. extra matinee iMenriorial Day); over. .sparkle of the dialog, i! is ventured
merly with Eddie Dowling-Mauricc
,$6,000, which is cliiiincd' Okay and tt.nt a much ht.lltr result would have
Muriel Starr,. Jane Bancrpft, Eliot
Evan.";.
ehgagcmcnl (igurcd lasting into next been .obla'dcd had it been reduced
Cabol.
Frank,
Milton
ParAlexander
•Blow Bugles, Blow,' bv Jo^seph
season,
nrK- h<iiii".
Schnink and Nathaniel We.'t. Pro- .sons. (;<)(! .S.TVc the King,' Wharf
'Whitfoaks.' Hudson 02lh week)
ducer if Jei-onie Meyer, who will theatre. Piovincclown, Mass., June
In !hc Wf'A cnsl arc sonic rcctnf
'

,

$1 10) (4th

.

.

cooling systems' receiitly installed
ilh
in some theatres had a workout,

Aiidi-

U
Heieh Hayes, on opening -week of
week). Closed Saturday her scheduled three weeks at the
weeks of near
Biltmbre, hung' \ip a non-musical
take record of around $30,300 oh
first six- days, while 'Roberta,' .fourth
operetta of the light.' opera festival,,
played to virtual capacity for nifty
$24,000, and holds for a second week,
swelling the seasbh to five stanzas,
with a cool $125,000 estimated as

week

year
.$146,500
(Based on 15 shouisj

the.

Week

Estimate for Last

Ai

last

-

moved

to the Blackstone

Los Ang;eles, Jiine 14.
Los Angele.o dropped $54,300 into
the coffers of two legit theatres

at

helped

prices

Tins and Needles,' Labor Stage
week) iR-500; $2.75). Slatetl
thrpugh sunimcr; intimate revue by
labor unionists getting $7,000 and
making money.
(28th

'

week )

*

uced

uppcd;
$8,000.

.

week.

chete.'
Reaidyihg to open ballet revue in the Great Northern shortly.
•

Perk Up

'Angel'

Revival
•The Circle,' Playhouse (9th week!)
(C-879; $3:30).
After being announced tp close last Saturday (11),
Broadway's business during the engagement extended when business
second month of June \yas little dif- climbed; quoted at $8,300.
ferent from the start of a generally
WPA
•On the Rocks,' Daly's (1st, week);
Wcathei' was humid and
.dull month;

.

.'Roberta'
torium.
Glory.' Alcazar (1,269;«

WPA

B'way Legit Grosses

HIKES tins; lOG

(11).

"

PARTY BIZ

'Circle,'

(Based on 16 shows)

Estimates far Last Week; ^
•Blossom Time,' Curran (1.771;
capacity
$3 85 (l.st week); Biz almost
big
with John Charles Thomas, a
reason
fuvorile here, credited as the
for the staggering $31,500, Success
Edwin
producer
has
of operetta
annual
an
about
thinking
Lester
spring light opera season.
Ttanks for My Wife,' ^ Geary
(2d week), _^Comedy
(1,550;: $2.50)
very well liked by public but
competish from 'Time' too wong so
second staiiza netted n.s.g. $5,500/

at $I4,(

Added

year ,.
(Based on 4 shows)

Total Kcosses same'

the final stanza of .'Thanks for
Wife,' which closed here Satur-

me
Wy

Goses Strong

'Susan'

and the

ictoria,

CHI'S

atcd («ial

Dull;

14.

here.

Thomas

XstI

B'way Continues Generally

SI

Take

week

theatre,

'Blossom Time,' with John Charles
in the role of Franz Schubert did big at the Currari during its
one-weelt run. here ending Saturday
Equaled business done by
<ll)
Helen Hayes in 'Victoria Regina* at

Caii't

VARIETY

night (11) after four
capacity biz.

SEEK EASE OF

BlAY TRAFHC

$14,000.

,

,

;

>U

BOSTON
'

.

ENGAGEMENTS

'

League of New York Theatres will
Bfk Police Cdmmissibner, Valentine
10 modify traflic rules in the. Broad>yay sector .for the summeti Pbiiited
out that (he same regulations apply
now, when there are ,but 15 legit

when

houses open, as
full

the season

Traffic rules

blast.

.

'

.

.

.

is in

were orig-

framed when there were
than 30 houses in operation.
inally

more

.

under fire is that
requiring motorists and taxis boiincl
west to travel to Eighth aveiiue in
order lo reach theatres on eastbound streets. Showmen want the
commissioner to permit right turns
on Broadway, at least during the
Riiie principally

.

WPA

'

,

On

WPA

balance of summer.

,

N. Y.

TALENT SOUGHT

FOR COLUMBIA FETE

Shaw

Saw

.

.

A musical show is proposed for
Bogota, Columbia, as one feature of
the country's fourth centennial to be
celebrated during August.
Benny
Habilg, a Bogota business man, arrived
in- New York by plane early this
week to assemble a cast and chorus
for the show, which he and associates
will present.
It's desired that some
principals speak Spanish but others
and the chorus will not, be requited
lo be familiar with the tongue.
Following the Bogota date, it's propofed lo tour the show through
Venezuel.n and probably several Central

md

m' OPENS TO

L

I

.

I

.

i

American countries.

Drama

Guild to Pick

Season's Best Comedy

.

ramalisls

meet

uild

will

council

week or early next to
Winner of the annual Roi
Cooper Megrue prize for the best
late this

."itlect

the

comedy of the

Exact: date
seaspii.
for the session hasn't been set.

!

.'

Committee has already made
decision and
the
coiincil.
.year'.o

will

recommend

Prize

is

winner was 'Yes,

Its

j

1

I

I

it

to

:

Last
Darling

$500.

My

Pbys

Daughter.'

Entry forms for the Dramatists
Playwriling Fellowships will
be available for applicants the beRinhing of next week.
Money for
the lelloy/.ships is being provided by
'he Rockefeller foundation.
Giilld

:

'

'

imCOLN'S TENT B,EP
ChicS

comtf

ic

Troupe
'

^^"".n

Bdyes'

(own

Lihcoln, June 14.
tent rep compariy
to slay the

summer

,

;

!

!•

also direct. Tille h a jiwilch from
Piaii'ncd lor
•Cenllemei!, Hie Wiir.'
Ihe fall.
iUon
:'Onr» tpon a NlKHf by

Ccunquit.

Lawicncc

.Da;;m'.i:

.

La>.ai'.u.=,

do one bill a week.
"Pcciallics between acts.
will'

j

I
.

'

Hi,}'

been

.<oI(l

to

pi'oduc'ti

Re-

hearsaTs tentatively set for

ugu.sl.

Schvvab for
.

liill

Lonorc
Broai:Kvii.v.'

Uliic.
.

"The

0.!<lin()uit

i\Tt..

Aim,

Lady

"Thci e's Ahv.Ty.
tlicaire, Wf.slford,

Kai'liiij.'.

Juliet.' Nabhii.sstt
Mass., June 20.

from

Playhoij.sc,

18,
,

.

(CD-1VJ!)4: S3.30).
Matiiic
Sal'ui(lays cut: ai'ound even bi-Cak with
takiii,';s
aroiiiul
.'s.S.OUO;
p'jrfinal
for anecs annourn'Cd.

Yoii
oolh

Cait'l

(791h

Take
^\c<-k)

H

with

Vou,'

(C-70H;. $'2;20|.

Healthy spurt and .'•uinmCr chances

lOi-i'iiil.^
i

fi

1

wood.
Ifuji-

8:.'!0..'

t lit II

(li-oppcd
revival.

til

ill

l;!,-^!

iiniiniiri^ Estclle

li-;;il.

K)).uh.-I)

iic-lrc.--.',

'a.Mjii :in.

who had a
'Tonight

at.

Inj-Brpadway ah
'

unforlunat

'

'

wltii last
maea^.iiiGS

V

'

tagged, 'So This Is
was too close' (o the In irer's
by John
"Strictly Politi.es' written ..^j
ICummirigs for more than a year. So
'ffothing Sacrod.'
it was switched to
at posdistui'bed
Some folKs were
sible connotations in that, so it; was

impbrtante

o£

They ketep Bobbing Up

By L«e Shubert

\vere

'

ne of those dependable old
that' crop'up from time to

oiillU which, has
lauhched. Only
produced hew lajis is the E.-qUire-,
Coronet group which bi.ousht oi^t
Ken in APr"-'
and
Verve in -Janiiory

six
rst
year's
By contrast
months included such, inapa/.incs as
c-Vue. Cayiilcdde.
Look, Foto, Pie.
slipthe
of
others
dozen
and a half
in-the-pocket variety. Many of latter

the year out. Anptjier
did not
devoted, to
bis splurge last year was
which folded quickly.
Cinema Ar
are ropbrtcA
masazines
of
Sales
linie,
present
the'
af
o(T
considerably
but this is pavtially explained by the
ssasonal drop ot about 10';^. Returns
be
to
stated
are
newsstands
from
usual .and csliniatpd
higliter
aboiit' liS'jo in. man.v ih<;laiic2s, In

the case of maiiy picl.iu e indgbzines,
returns are slated to, be up' as high' a.s
35-40%. Oho rea.ion for the increase
in

pereehtafie is that magazines
ai-e trying to keep up circuand i.^tribule more, to

which

latioti print
the' dealers,

higher

causing

thus

returns.

.

^,

:

.

Esquire sent a circular letter to
month anrouncing iliat it had cut lOO.OOO from
its guarantee ot 6215,00;) to 525.000.
from
$3,500
redu'.;ed
also
Kates were'
advised
It
to $3,100 per page..
agenciesi'that no special inducements
and
circulation
boost
to
Vere qiffered
that the purchaser.s .\v:ho' paid 50
cients' per issue in depression times,
covered
and
clientele
valued.
Werei a
a valuable-market.
Purchase of The Literary Digest
:

subscriptions list month by Time is
viewed as an ea.sy method by which
latter firm could bolster its- circulation. Firm guaranteed 700,000 before the purohase. It ha.s not, however, chn nged i ts g ua ran tee or ' its
iirchase.' llnderrates
ince the
igest had 250,000
stdbd that the
subscribers. Time has always! had
more, subscribers than hov.'sstand
over four to
sales, Xyith -rate- bei
one. Time usually fides in for intense
research and inside stulT on most of
the ?25,000
Its stori
, bufomniitted
purchase price in reporting its own
acquisition of the Digest.
Literary Dijgest, Inc, was chartered^
last week, in Albany by the Secretary of State to con uct a printing
New
and - publishing tusiness
York with a capital stock of $100,$10 par value., Direttprs named are:
Julius F; Brauner,'X>avid Brumbaugh
aiid Arnold Carlson., Brauner holds
four shares'and. the others two each..
,

'

:

•

,

'

'

-

.<

the

Ip

coluiiin

Piece

(.News.

.

in

bag end

theii

!

'

oH

,

^

so far

is

SIS'

very old an

is

doi:iv=tlon ii

its

luifle

j

it.

hat legend

'

obscure;

known

it

fli'.-:t

but

:

I

I

,

I

I

in a friend's

I

bacicyar

l

toV the

'Wednesdaj^

.

banquet,

which the dcpuly minister of
will attend.

.

labPi'

After the five-day meet-

delegatSs and
wives will take a jaunt to Gallander
to see the biohne quintuplets.
Fight for the executive 'yice--presiing

many

over,

is

Sljnj

.<jiilld

Three

the.

OhP, at Hearst's Daily
Mirror, followed a strike vote taken
two weeks ago by the unit, and
avoids that ppssibilily. Another conNe,w- York;

(

!

17. He worked- on the i>hlla.
delphia Record, at the lini
death,, covering. City Hall.
the- War hei served in the air corps
and had written humcrpii.s arlieles'
on aeronautics. In addition, he wrote

June

•

I
'

best-selling: biography
of Will
Rogers, \yhich was published, iiiimediately followihg the comedian's
death. Also Wrote a history of l|ie
Lindbergh case and an analysis ot
the Roosevelt adiiii isU'a.ti
samnel John Diibcan-Clark,
chief editorial writer of The Chicago

a

!

^

I
I

]

j

.

,

,

News, died

the result of

:as

aiii

erger?
operatioh from which h
failed to
.:RepQrfs .-persist regarding Hearst recover on June 12 in TorpniOi dnt^
interests cbrnbinirig its tab New York Trained' as, a clergy,nian, he chose
recently newspaper, career instcadi He
ith
Daily M'lrrbr
Wrote
AThervJournalmerged New York
tWp books. The Prdgiressive Movecan.
Idea is that whole shebang ment,
'The War "at i
^
1P13-21,'
would emerge, as a tab, combining Q'|y[j^g
Hi
w and tvyo. chilthe hest. features, etc,
dren, stiryiye,
Understood that the banks are
;SamueI Bradlee boK^elt, '80. died
When
putting the pressure. oi>.
Welded, June 2 at his. hoine, Boston/ He was
-w'ere
Amcrican-jPurnal
an
authority; on, Americans ot eastito
which
in
banks gave them, a year
ern New England- and .the author of
see the clear.
.seveirrtl 'works
oh genealogy,
vived 'by his widow, -three sbns,Scrlbner's NbteleltM
daughtcrj arid three grahdchildren.
Scribner's Magaisi'ne, published by
Parker
CanHeld, vcleran
William
the Harlan Logan Associates, has; Pittsbuirgh cartoonist wi>o
worked'Oii
sent out a hurry call for novelettes,
the old Daily 'I^ews: and then., tli
using thesfe plus articles,' mostly on
Press and S.Uh :in that ciiy for .sevr
,

_

j

:

.

•

,

Contract >hich llie Guild, regar s
more favorable was signed at th
This calls fol-: a Guild
shop,
5rdayi 37-hour -wTeek and
three weeks yacatiori after fK'e years
as

Jewish Day.

is

Eddy and Don,

I'

,

nev/s-

Philadeliiliia-

;

j

tract sighed was at the Scripps-Howard World -Telegram which Was
adopted by. the unit by a.close.voie
Of 100 to 94. Guild Shop is excluded
in both contracts.

proposed by the C.leyelarid
Elections: will be on Eri

in

Another N.

.All three contracts
promised between Jonathan of employmeht.
corhmercl
ivd' editorial
Stevens, lat r being cover both
Guild. employees.
•A^-pf June 1: this year, the Ani'erican Newspaper: Guild had closed 77.
Were- coh-',
contracts, of whichChapman's Coast Sliint
when John Chapman does eluded thiS' year.

dehcy

WEEK

47,

'

I

£)ai)y.

C'onlra<i<9

were signed last
Newspaper Guild of

contracts,

by

wcelt

New

j

r

of the articles 'will lotich
nd other
civil I liberties
subjects.
significance
.social
Author is Lee ShiJbcrt.

home

his

at

j'taclc

One

I

I

'

vited

i

iid
year?, it was discovered,
other shift was made to 'On Second^
""""^
Thoughli' Ledger immediately comused i-oom, they were asked for passes.
had
House
plained. Late Jay
on
the tab for 30 years on his corner Told they ,wpi:e ,t!hS w-roiig icolor.
o'ne
r.ebukpd
'WlnchelV
presentation;:.
in that sheet.
is
guard biit the arrival of a U. S, inarI,atcst christcnin
Reporttrouble;
crossed.
slial
averted. .tfisiV
and nhficrs are
'crs- were then ushered in.

ap-

peared in print about', 1800 iii
nbcdot^s
a, small volume of
about Philadelphia, by. Thorii
Lanzier. AccPrdIng to that version, it was a -^et cat and th
to Gerit
Woman was taki

mantpw'n for burial

|

.

'

•ilh

j

I

.

'

t'ipd- v.'as

suite:'..taking its body
ssbuvbs for burial,
tlie
helpful gent offered to carry

the"'

Fbr'thcomihg magazine to be
published by Ihe, Theatre Arts
CPmmittee will he out shortly.:.
Deals with the work of TAG.

.

:

;

O'Brien,

'

I
|

I

his

J.

paperman, author and aviati'bii'' autliority, died suddenly of a heart aU

I

'The -Morning
A columnist on the Daily
After.'
Kcws bad been using that for 13 j
to

ciianged

shortly

\v.hon

>

Y. Daily
N..
relates liiw a

womait.whosc pet doc

'

print,

i:i(o

last,

'

adyertisin.'? agencies la.st

way

its

Wednesday
Dantoh. Walker r.-in/.U

again

icst

lost

:

yarns

tirhe fpuhjl

ratrick

j

;

new

isff

..lliiit

LI'TERATI OBITS THIS

I

.

New MajazinT.H. Sharply
First six moiUhs tlvis year contrast

June IS,

Weflnieailuy,

This

Politics.'

year

.

LITERATI

VARtETY

52

—

;.!

'

j

(

If

and

a fortnight's stint out cf Holly wo
it will be just as a stUnt. and in no
manner implies any .^hift back, of Ed.
Sullivan to do the firoadway beat
for the N, .V. Daily- News, which
Danton 'Walker now essays. Svillivan
comes" east 'for ^the aiinual Aug. 31
oon.darice gag, prompted
Hsiryest'
by the News, arid Ihe fPllpwing week
w.ill m.c. tiie prize-winning hoofers
at Loew's State, N.. Y., for a week,:
arid possibly two consecutive weeks,

as happened

Arthnr T, Luihley, BB. former. editor of the Pbli.ce Gazette, and phe«,
time; manager bf, John L. Sullivan,
Yoi'k.
died on June 8 in

Crane's Book
graduate of Carne"Vernon Cr
"Tech drama school, Pitlsbuvgbi
CbaHtion of civic, religious and, :whb toured this season with Maurice
educational groups set to sanitize E\'ans in- 'Richard II,' has just had
Oklahoma City reading av under his second book of lyric satires pub
cided as to jUst -jvhat .cpnstltuteo lished. He calls them Tunes From,

•

.

New

,

Lewdness

eflnltlon of

j

gie

C.HATlER

ii.
Popular Science switches
shvaU format with September issue.
'smiit' 'Hterature..:'rehtative' defiriitipri,
a Whistling Clam.' First edition is
j^^^^ ij,. Farrcirs new novel, due
decided on viras 'Qbscerie' literature' being circulated privately among
in, September, will be titled 'No
is ariy Avritten or pririted matter -that
.

j

friends,

Star

Qflends against modesty or incites to
rovincetown,back in
rarie's
.'
immoral- thoughts, words or- acti
Mass., for the sumnrter, where he had
Cbmri^iftee plans to- classify variand
'Jariies
first :collectibn,
his;
ous, publications found on city news
j'ear
ago.
published
a
Others,'
gone
pfierisiveness; ban-

last year.

Chapirian's family, having
stands as tb their
west for the sumrner, he' cpnceiwd ninjg those which they consider, as
the jdea of extending his .stay an too offensive .'fromi' the newsstands
extra two: weeks and writing from .where respectable people trade.'..
the
Hollywood (it's-his first trip to.
,

.

,

'

for;

an-

Pi

bthei:'

Duals Curh

Mrs. Chapman has preceded
ractice What They Preaoti
the, columnist to Denver to visit with
New mag planned for. the fall will
her f'amily, and therice to L.A., likewise for family sojourn. Meantime, be'titled:The Sun Dodgers. So.-called
it is to be a publication for
because
Watkins)
the Gabriel Hcsses (Linda
have rented the Chapman's 'Westpprt people '.who'idodse the sun and fresh
aii^ and stay up all night and who
(Conn^-) home for the. summer.
think dancing is' the li it of their
-

exercise.'

titled

M^rquand Working on

John

novel and at Newburyport,'
Mass., for Ihe-sUmrner.
igrid briegin, Swedish; contraltp,
.currently in Czechoslovakia, is writ(Continued frorii page 5)
ing her autobiography.
Maurice Hindus has sailed tor Eupublic's good as expressed by the
is new book titled' *Greeu.
criticisnri of 'double features by dis- .rppe.
tinguished public groups and per- Worlds'' is due out in August.
sons of prominence.'
Daphne pit Maurier's.'.new novel
No Concerted Acilon
'Rebecca*
will
be published by
Apparent concert of action was. Dpubleday-Dorah in Septembe.-.
inihim.ized with remarks about the
Mauiine Whipple awarded, a $1,000
De- Houghton, Mifflin felVowsliip to coinbusiness.
nafureVpf the. 111
fendarits pbinted pUt that exhi Itors pi.ete her novel on Mornion life.
'deal with substantially the sanie
AriguS Cameron, formerly' with
distributPts in all parts of the coun- Bbbbs- ei-rill now heads up Little
business. prPblerris Brown's editorial' departmenf in New
irivolying
try

Coast).

De

,Is .lijst.'

Kenneth RpberlS' next novel

'Mai-ch to Quebec', and scheduled
Septeriiber publication.

'

Gei-sdorft, Swaine and
Coast :Pho(o;s' Bpdyeiiard
selected trom the
Staff- mostly
the filing attorneys.
Newspaper syndicate bulbers: on folded Bbulevardier, will include
Explained by Time as merely a
the Coast won: a technical decision Daphne Wells,. Torii McCIary, Jack
protective step to. prevent use of the
at the Shrine cprenripniea.at the L. A., Campbell,
Gautler and Mrs.
Eva
corpoirate name. It remains a nohCbllseUm, after one of their number, John^Mackee.. Plan is' to .have staff
operating subsidi
Floyd McCarthy, of Woild- W;ide live according to a schedule Which
Photos, was slugged by a rodeo Cow- calls for living in apcbrdahce. ith Which are common to all distribti- Yor
Because all- are worried, about
'tors.'
boy.
,
Robert Graves and Lydell
late hours,
Jiie mag's platform
Swope, the Gadabeut
'the sepiarate have a book titled
such trends as duali
Sitdown strike, declared by four
T. E. L'awrehca
Herbert Bayard -Swbpe Was sUrely syndicates arid local newspapers, ^was; sle^ng mornings and never ap- efforts to 'solve these common prob- to his Biographer' coming out,.in
pearing in the office until; 3 p.m.
the man abo'ut tbwit last week,.'clilems may give a superficial impres- November.
shioothed but.by Joe Reddy, personal
tnaxed on Friday night w:hen he went press agent for Harold Lloyd, one of
Magazine will be a weekly of the sion* that actions are plotted by the
Clara Clemens writing- the bio of
on the air during John P; Kennedy's the prominent Shriners. Photogs, old Ariierica'n Spectator forniat, and ,whole group.
her late husband, Ossip Gabrilowitsch..'
brpadcast (WEAF),
His address guarded by 10 huskies, were on the pu'olished iri -Baltiriiore. First issue
Slamming at the "Third, Circuit She is the author of a bio ot her
could have been called Two giiys
will contain sorhe material' intended Court for, not following the lead of
job for the electrical pageant, windfather, Mark Twain.
from Missouri,' since Swope said that iip of the Shrine convention. McCar- for the extinct Boulevardier.
othei: tribunals, brief remarked that
Marjorie Adams, film critic and
Kennedy- arid himself came froiri but
Federal judges in other parts bf the coUimni.st
thy is filing a damage suit agairistthe
of the Boston Globe, left
there, Swope started his newspaper
country have seen, through 'this June
rodeo association.
French-Canadian
'Le Sporl'
10 for
a business-pleasui-e
career on the St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
superfiPial aspect,' coming to the
juriket to Hollywood.
Le, Spprt, new French' weekly,
ending. up running the N. Y. World.
conclusion that independent reason^
making
St. JPhn Ervine's play 'Rpljerl's
its first appearance on the
Stiffens
Chi
Flshl
Last week, too, he attended the
ing led to decisions to follow a si
Wife, a Comedy in Three Acts," just
Union
wrangle
the
Hear.st stands last week, is reputed to be the
on
ruptials of A. G. Vanderbilt and
gle path.
published by Macmillan's, is slated
first
ripdical on -the North AmeriM'anuella Hudson and was in the dailies in Chicago getting tougher by
"Violation of the Sherman act cancan conlinerit published ill French
for'Broadway in the fall.
xiewsreels showing the couple enter- the day with a 'conservative' group
not be inferred from similarity bf
organizing under Jack Morrison- to and devoted exclusively to sports.
Holy Cross College last week
ing a car to start, their honeymoon
majors
argued.
If
the
policy,
oppose
the
Newspaper
Guild.
Phil
Lalonde,
manager
awarded Doctor ot Letters degree to
station
During the rice -throwing, films
doubling is- an evil, it is natural for
Guild
Montreal,
CICAC,
Is a director, and
Reid, ot Augusta, Ga.,
is making out-and-out efshow Swope getting some bt the
every unit, to try and stop it. 'When, Richard , A.
_ ,, ,. ^
_.
,.
forts to fight the Hearst rags, hot PaulOuellet, commercial manager of
«^ The Bulletin, Catholic pubcereal down the back of his neck.
it rains, people who have umbrellas
f.''"°''
an .iKvno/l
the iitnhvnilac
umbrellas, llCallOn.
As head of New York's racing com only by getting members to send let CKAC, is business manager of the and go
abroad, m<t
put iin
up tVio
ters to department' stores askirig new venture.
Evening
Copper
Journal, dally at
mission he. arranged the ill-starred
lib is is. because each individual conth'em to cut out advertising in the
Among
others
Hancock,
interested
in; the
Mich.;
closed
permanently
Seabiscuit-'War Adiuiral race and
ceives that it is, to his individual
Hearst sheets in Chi, iit also seek- weekly are C. A. Bertheaume. of La
since its incejption probably got more
benefit to do sp— no pne.di'aws from last weeki Owned by, Conine' Pubing to get readers to cancel their •Presse, Jean Paul EtI
Cockfield- the fact that many people do it an "^h"
lishing Co., which publishes, several
publicity thaii any :man in the sports
Brown Advertising Agency> Pierre inference that they have agreed to
"au'es in Lower 'Michigan,
world. Stanley Walker's bibgraphy subscriptions.
to'".*"
Bcaubien,
Ed;ar
Genest,
Horace
itney Darrow, Jr., president of
of Swope in the Saturday Evening
do so,' attorneys remarked.
Patterson
Divorced
Bbivin
iand M'arcei Rainville, CanWhether the restraint bf trade is 'lie Cartoonists Guild, married Betty
Post- recsnlly was a standout in the
Mrs.
Alice HiginbPtham Patterson. adian tennis ace.arid
Parish,
lithographer
"unreasonable' was another proposi- Waldo
mass of press bpuqusts accorded the
last Aveek divorced. Joseph, Medill
etcher,
last weelc (9) in New York,
lion laid before the top judges., Conformer roporlcr-edit-ar.
Patterson, publisher of the New York
review of 'World'
'tract clauses do not mean that ex- iproom's. father is y.-p. of Scri ncr'j.
•Dally News.
Divorce decree- was
SimPn 5: Schusler.have sciit Silt an hibs cannot dual, if they obtain -Tilm
Isabel Paterson is n
writing
Guild Meet:^ in Torpnlohanded down by Circuit Judge RalRh unusual; book expiloitalioit stunt to from other sources and deal with' commentary 'on hati
air.s for
American l^Iewspaper Guild Is Dady iri Waukeigan. 111. Mrs. Patter- revicW'ers for 'William Blake's 'The
nd the
distributors
'who 'are indifferent' the N. Y. Herald Tri
holding its fifth convention thi.'v week son charged her husband had de- World .Is
Ine.* which appears in I about quality and use ot, their
week.
prod- HT syndicate three times.
In Toronto, Can, It is the '.first. CIO serted her on Oct. 15. 1928, and hid August. Li itcd edition of 730 preuct,
(Competition, ha$ not been re- Occupies position usually taken b.V^
convention to be held in Canada. been living in- the East since that flrst edition, paper bound copies have
duced, lawyers said, by the effort Dorothy Thompson, who is on a
Prior to opening Monday, Heywobd ti
They were mavried in Chicago been sent to reviewers.
to protect, the industry, and the pub- three: months vacation.
Brbun,' president, led off with a CBC on Nov. .19, 1902.
Editorial deparhncnt reports are lie' It dual- ban is to. the advantage
Mrs. Edria Eaton Wilson, of iplc.v.
broadcast on Sunday
ight
(12),
Property Settlement
ing drawn bound into the. front of the:book. tb- ot the patrons, it cannot, be deemed Okla.. Stillwater Weekly Gazctle. in
John Bropiiy, CIO direcloiv was Up. Patterson did not cpntest the gethcr with a letter frbrn- Max
estraiht of trade in
way that New Yorl:- as guest of National Edi'
scheduled to speak' tb the delegates divorce suit.
was the Schuster.
is- paper
are: asked
would injure the public intei"e.st.
torial. association as reward for het
ni.i;ht Willi, an eye on
Tij.ifsday (14
first, tb print the story, on page 2.
order to get opi ions and. stiireGrave doubt expressed -w'hctlier being chosen best country cori'**"
white collar organization.
Intorpublication interest'. Each copy is- in- pix are subject to Section 3 ot the pendent for 1938.
Awiird also carl tsional Associstion jointly sponTIsher's
orkhig. Ules
scribed to the recipient-.
Claylpri act, which concerh.s leasing, vies a $300 cash, prize.
soring this ri-iccling. Novelist
ri'lcy.
Ne.w' colyun-j in ttie Philadelphia,
selliii'g, and contracting to sell' goods
AUi.:in;cc Bbbk Corp. has bein el r*
Callashnn. one-tiilii Toronto Star re- Record besieged. wilii name tr.iuble.
Almost, Barred Out
or n-icrch'andi.se.
Films ar neither Icrcd by the Secretary of Sl;ile a'
porter, wqs annouiiecd as cliaiririari.
Pillar, w.riHeri by Charley Fishei;.
Walter Winchell (N. Y. Daily Mir- leased riPr ?pld, according to tlic Albiiiy to conduct a publi.-^hinu aliJ
Bbys and girls avi ai used at get- foriner rewrileman. has had.
ve ror) and Leonard Lyons (N. y. Post) brief,; but are 'licensed' under, copy- ;pvihting .business'
in Manhatl:ui. .D' „
ting letter of remit 'Wishing you lilies since i. 'v.-as .started three were
monienlnrily' .VKfuW
admil- right. And ,eveh if the court cph- rectors lire: Heriry C'. KopnoH.. Ew
every .success fi-oni Oivlaria's Pre- pwnths ajo. Every li le H new one tance to trial
^
ot Mavor
siders
ri!< I-Ia-,'u
thi
transaction
taiila- 7!crie BKimcnthnl and;Ro.-:s .Scli|eif*J-y
mier 'MilcIV .Ifppbui n. bi ler foe Of is 'decided on.
meorie pops out of in Jersey Cil ', Juii
Pair' also ;,mbunl tb a lease or sale, the c'on- New York.
Capital sl'icl'c is 4^
tl-ie -CIO., who cbiii-io,
:ri
h'lve kept nowhere wiih a ;ye:us. old c:)py. ig;it came
to noav
witi'i^ guards ;iract- does
not prevent exhi itors .•Jliarc-S— 300 pretorrcd; $100 p ir v.Miit-j;
It out of Canada last year during the
oiliil-, or sonic otl)Qr trouble develop.--:
when alleriiptin
rush thbni bfi" |.fio)ri buying, renting.
leasing the and-.lOO common,
par v.-ili'Cy
cneral MotDrs!
a wasIt
was prjjjinally
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Broadway

Snider, expected back

Paris

from abroad In September.'
Becsuse of additional infantile
paralysis cases the Queensland gnvernmcnt extended theatre ban for
kiddies a further two weeks,
Joey Porter, English comic', will,

Hart on a 16-day cruise

Loreiiis

to

shortly retiirn to London after
lengthy totir of Tivoli chain.

the West Indies.

Marclii okay

ter

WB

to Vienna.
Rosalind Russel to London.
Rene and Ayers to Holland.
Frank :I.afbrge in from tour.
iSyivia- Ooraim back from tour.

a

ttattlina

last three months.
a' month's holiday...
Triple bills- still' looked upoii wi
Chesapeake House, east .side eatery, much disfavor
by majority of ace
last
petition ot bankruptcy
nabe shb.Wmen, Smaller exhibs decAIplh clare, however, it's the only way
Will Yolen, ex-p.a. for
they
can secure biz, intimating, too,
hotel, now with "Tom Fizdalt;'?' radio
that, they'll, keep on playing triples
.

filed

.

in

Su

•

'

-

Alice Cocea and Roger Capgras this

^

;

.

Of 94

.

location 'tour.

dubbed

Nat, Deverich on cru
;Hollywood track;
Roscce Turner,
with three studiosJohn Kelly motoring west
.Warners p;a.- staff..
Warners annual studlb golf .tollrna•'
.ment set for Jiine 19.
George Antheil: starting musi
r.

Short Features

.

France
mbnths, 72 -were Ameri-

films

first .five

dur-

-in.

Australian, oric

and

;.

German, :one
Mexican, one Czech,

.

cbrresporldence school..

'

Ru

five

'

.

Harold

shows that a total of 1
.run pnly 67 minutes or-u
many of thenri .under, :one hour.short;

.

making

Harmon

of

.Zellai

dance

-

Mae Wynne

and: Zelia

marrying

Raymond

team,

.garded as' 'short feature's.'

.

Oscar

Deut.<^ch

negotiati
hie needs for

'

for

,

Of the 22 in the..:$hort .division,
many as ,nine.:run under an hour.

beth BergneiF in. 'Stolen Llfe,'.now.in
prbduction at Pinewood.
The' Upsons have leased the' Moiiseigneur restaurant to.Santbs Casani.
Arthur. Silverstone denies he will
go over with his brother, Murray, as

when latter ial<es up his
permanent executive position in New
York with United Artists.
Second son born to Kay Hammond
.assistant

I.ondpn.

in

Ma.y

31.

.Daughter of

Arthur

and daughter to
Mexico.
He returns in August to
dii'
t the Robert Sherwood play on
Rice, wife,

,

production ol the five
as.'!ociated playwrights.
Henr
Jaflfe.
attorney, fpr -the
Screen Actors Guild, American Federation of Radio Artists and American Guild of Musical Artists, planing a trip to the Coast next week.
Sidney Howard back from the
Coast Sunday C12) and immediately
off to the country;
Expected to go
back to Hollywood in a couple of
weeks.
Cohasset's New Plays, Quests
Louis Weinberg. Columbia cireiiil
(joha.sset, Mass., June 14.
sales manager,
soes to Andover,
Alexander Dean has lined up sevN. H., tomorrow Vl6). to attend the
eral new plays for this season for. the
exercises of his son. Arthur^ who is
here, and a
graduating
from Phillips Exeter South Shore Players
number of guest stars, including SinAcademy.
Arthur De Bra. a.s.';i.'=tant to Carl clair Lewiii, Peter Arrio, Nancy CarMijliken,
secretary of the
Hays roll, 'Fay Wray, Donald Cook; Irene
office, recovered
,<;ufficiently
from Purcell-, Florence Reed and Jane
appehdlciti.s' operation this week to. Wyait.
quit Mt.. Vernoii hbs ital. Back at
rge
Lineup, opening July 4:
his desk by July.
Margaret,' with M'iss Wray, Don.Actor's Fund anniversary parly at and
Fund Homfe, 'Englewood, N.' J.. June old Macbbrtald and' George Beekan,
I
z headed by first v.p. and theatre Jr.'; 'Uncle Harry,' a hew play, with
owner. Walter Vincent; Alan CorcUi. Russell Collins and Joanne Roos;
of
T>ieatrc
Authority,
arranged 'Tonight at 8:30.' with Miss Purcell
vaude show..
Daniel
Frohman and Cook;' 'It Can't Happen itere.'
couldn't attend becwuse of illness;
.starring Lewis, ..'Yes, My 'Parling.
nrsLlime in many years;
Daughter,' with Miss.Resd; 'Bachelor
Born'; 'Stage Door.' with Jane Wyatt.
first,

,

i

week.
Lee Florsheim brganizi

lake

•

-

and

Sydney

'7-11,'

after

a spell;
:

.

race track.
Brbnze bust of Carl

and
.

for'

Cinesound's next picture.
uauli -'s
Dogs very .'ucccs.'iriil
over Tivoli chain in Sydn y,- Melbom-ne and Mew Zealand;
After a good
run here. Riith
urapcr will play a season in iVIclboiirne for Williamson-Talt,
EUna Thomas. icpbrted as readyiii?
lor a third
tour of Australia .this
year. 'Singer is
at present tburiiis

'

]
i
'

|

be an angle which is fi.f^ured to
n'ove th* difficulf-'to-:market shbirts.
The present agi tion is geared
with .an obvious view to demanding
longer features from all thie companics in the future,- the possibility
not being r'embtfc that conlrecLs
ill
ultimately set a running, time floor
at which features will be considered
features, excepting for wesle.-ns. Latter are not subject 16 any complaints
III

Mi.s.s

this lime.

CHATTER

.Egypt.

Berriie Frc€m,in'baek ti om tour on
Dchalt of Metro. Chai
V t.'iUcovcr of
in Perth nmUes t-ix in
'funi
mnnwcalth.
;

.noii.se

I

Jaek Hoii'ih and Ruth Gilbert

wed June
(

j

;

for

summer

theatricals.
lad,

Maurice Spitalny's

i

I

to

25.

Mr.s Joe Hjller to Johns Hopki
hosp for obsci-vation.
Curtis Rudolph going, to the Coast
br;!{anizing his

own

band.

Billy Catizonc lost

|

|

;'

his:accordi6rii.'.-t,.-

A) Di Lcrha,, to Shep. Fields.
The. Jimmy Totmans off to Virsini
ach for a couple of weeks.
Sun-'tcle reporter, Don Frank, off
for HoUyv-ood and a vacation.
i

from

'ontinuoti

sheet
;

!

i

.

icari

Mr.«.

.•mything

thai)

;

1

chance to potshol
worst of Amei programs probably are wor.sc

all

tolerated

in

other

They are Cclting worse

toiintrio.<:.
]

pa.yc

another

iwlio. declaring 'the

{

niiithor.

ay

Pittsburgh

HelCne Miller to Ai-cadia cafe
Plvjladclphia for a floor show run.
Norman Bailey. Gcrmantown theatre manager, h<;r'c visiti .Ifrel:''
Ail Levy's Car destroyed in a «ara-^e fire
But he's sporting ii new
one,

Bldsfs Radio

.

(Chuck) Anslev, p.a. 'ins
inglon Irving theatre in N''>.
"ai-rylown. N. Y.
Pcnnij.
June Walker
last wefck for a week's rr.>i|
her .strawhat .season thrrc;
now able to .walk without
time- .Miicf. Ikc
for the fli'.
jury a year

the

'

'

,

.

made

arid

Ry Hal Cohen

|

I

Detroit.

.

the .sculptor
presentation.

may

.!

.setting 'Son .of the
in Milwaukee'

-

.

sets for

sioned
i

;

key dales

A. E. Wririht now with Bell &
Howell as chief of sales promotion
and publicity.
Ada Katz has set the $an Carlo
Opera. Go. for an October dale in
the' Auditorium.

Laemmie has

been completed and will adorn his
Cold water Canyon honrie. Son; .Cnr\,
Jr., and daughter, Ro.salie, commis-

|

.

Joe Plimketl

Shisik'

-

I

'

his

the

out

play, .Marrina

union

Voynow. visiting the home
coming in from Providence.
Fred Evans batching it, with the
frau and ^daughter in New York for
Did-

Sea.con- closes
and Arno.
AldriOh and
Richard
Aug. 27.
Les Rces
Richard :lvryers reported consider!
'7-11,' by James M. Cain, for Brois
.theatre' bfferi
way.
Tor.'
Resident Cbmpany: Mary Morris.
AI Piitz. M-.G office manager, v.
Flora Campbell. Jane Bancroft. Mary oatiomng iiV Cincinnati.
1-I.owes. Marie Brown, .Carroll A.<:hCharity d.'ince played by 'Schnickelfritz" band at Hotel Nicollet drbw
burri. (Calvin Thomap, Jo.toph Mtl.nlicrnine, William' Cragin and Barry •'!00,
iii
Gene Fox. of National
Sullivan.
froin
Hpllywobd- for
with

Carroll

.slix

new

la.st

folks,

.

such

Will

'

gree by U.' of So. Cal if prn ia.
Boris Morrds awarded 'a -plaque
by U. of Southern :California for.
distinguished achievemieht in music.
Maj. Albert Warner in to con-

'Warners, Paramount, RKO, Cpl
and 20th may be intentiphally .keepiiig the length of a lot of features
down .so that room is left around the
country for .some short .subjects;, iii
is hinted.
ith some companies this

of the Na.val Apprentices.

.

shori.s,

Winter, of

awarded honorary de-

cratulate his brothers, Jack and
Harry, on the opening of their new

-

sell

Office,:

.

feature to go with them that will
it
'unnecessary to book in
extra newsreels, etc. to fill.

as

Metiro.

Thomas G.
.

make

Ckimpanies which

at

.

'shorts,

N. S. -Berge'r figuri
aine'
fishing trip.
Leslie. Alla.ss got hi.s boat iiilo the

job,,

cuffs'

Hays

.

.

ii

absent

nian.

Mrs.

.

lamm now with Filmack

.

Jon Hall: will go east ,with Frances
Langford (Mr.s. Hall) on her p.a.
tour, opening In New York.

,

Dav

Max

Baer's mana^ler,
technicaV advl

-:

I^n

here.

to

RKO

'

Dean

roadway
,

.

.

iheatre to ehai.i

in

atres.

.a

ring in Trench. Without Tears' at Paramount 'and'
bno' each are acercury theatre's fall Criterion.
Trybut of
'cus,^d of giving 'emi 11 features that
Harry Richman wants So Ryan are t
revival of .Oscar Wilde's 'The Imshprt.
P^r's iT rangi from
portance of Being Earnest,' is sked-^ for Ziegfeld 'Follies.* which he is 56;66 minutes, in ie'hgth,
while Mono's
ded fbr the Cape Playhouse, Dennis, said to be doing on Broadway with arfe from 59-65. Twentieth-Fox has
the Shuberts in the !fall. But she's
Mass., Aug. 1. It -will, subsequently
turned put 10 .that run^ from: 58:67
in' the -next .Palladium 'Crazy* show,
veral otber strawhats opening in September.
be shown at
minutes;: Rejjublic has handed out
including Stony Creek, and "poissibly
"Tlie Zeal of Thy House* succeeded
nine from 6O766
inutes- long, and
Southampton, Nantucket and West- yesterday (13)^ at the Garrick by Grand National,
ree froni 58-63
Vere .Sullivan's ;play, "frurhDieter, minutes.
port.
M. Lion.
Mercury expects to clo.se deal to Pla.v!* presented by
Although
the di.stributprs contend
'Going Greek* closed at the Gaiety'
produce 'Close Quarters', by W. O.
that
shorter
runningtime enables
June 11 after 10-mbn(h run.
Play' was
Spmin,
ith cast of two.
the iexhibitor to. r<)i'uid: out his prodone in England in 1935 and. tried
j!ram easier without crowding,', when:
out hei-e last year. Planned to- be
.so many pictures running under 60
done- at Stbhy Creek, with Martin:
Chicago
ahd:70 minutes are furnished, infreGabel and possibly Mary Phili s.
quently is difficult tb .find a long

Dorothy Hechtlinger, Darryl Zanuck's raide, is vacationing in N;iw
York after- a ."iix-day cross-country
drive. Will be here about two weeks
before returning west.

design

weeks

discuss
ith
execs.
Eric L, Rutledge here from New
Zealand for confab with 2Qith-Fox
execs.

.

wjll

Clarke;

Jay
eight

Harold
Mauldtng'
late Sir Guy Standing, Miss Ham- total oif 13 shorties': ranging from 60-67
Paramount recording
mond had been until recently starr minutes in running tiiiie, while motor
smashup,
.

Eu-

after years' bf agenling in

r-opiei.

minutes;
RKO has so far sent on release

.

is p.a;

wood

as

-Universal and Columbia are tied
for place with 15 so-called runriihg
time cheaters. .All of U's 15, how^^
ever, 'are between 61' and 66 minutest
in lenigth,.. while Col, has supplied
.seven put bf IS that are under 6.6

'.

utiliv-cd to

attract, the press.

-..Snider-

Sam Sax,, head of Warners
lyh plant, vacationing here.'

WB, V and Col.
Betty Comnson has written her life
Warner, Bros, is top in the. survey, story. 'Rfy Star.Dust Days.'
Jack. Kelly motored In from New
$5,000,000,. which
com- showing, a total pf 22 pictures so. far
pletion of hi
cinema expansion thi seasbn '.wh'ich r'un,>.66 minutes York to join' Warners* flackery.
Henry 'Hathaway p.ostpon
Haschemfe.
,or under.
is supplying them, as
Michael Redgrave, released, by low as 54 minutes in running time. waiian vacation'' until next wihteri
David Bade'r settled down in HollyGainsborough to play oppbsite Elisar
Lehr.

Fishburn," director, and Francis Y.
Lewis
Joannes, technical director;

'

.

here,'

.

,

22; unannpuhced play, Aug. 29.
Williarri Herz is miaiiager. Alan M';

.

on' Ih

home

his

'The compilatlq.n -gives
etro,
Annabella hosting .Maurice Bessy,
United Artists and Gaumohtr ritish editor 0/ French fan mag.
Cecil DeMiUe called off:
Dipnald Stewart, stage partner of a clean .slated none of these distribu^
Renee Houston, appendicitis victim.' tors; having 'furnished what is re- cruise, after a week of fo^.

"

.

Thompson

back

.

,

LoBfloD

Hurley

York, dltto Sid Herzig.
Hans Clemena, former

tur.es

.

.

Eric

Dickson

Gloria

m<nor -operation;

'

stony. Creeks Opens July A

i

Snod run here.
tawi^enco
Tibbell
spare time flshin.i;.

i

Harry Sherman back;trom Ari

.

can, three English, 10

Stony Creek, Corin., June, 14.
'Stony Creek Theatre, Stony Creek,
Conn., opens its 16th season July 4
and will run nine weeks. First' b I
will be 'Caprice,* W'ith the rest of the
'Love. from, a
seasoti' as follows;
Stranger',. July 11; .' iliorn,-' July 18;
unanhpuhced play, 'July 25; 'Dear
Family* (niew), Aug. 1; 'Noah,* Aug.
8; 'Purely- Accidental' (hew), Aug; 15;
'iniportance of Being Earne£tv' Aug.

,

Circus

weeks

off for two.

,

'

;

•rth's

.

Philadelphia;

-

-

.

Lincoln,

week.

John Garfield
Manhattan.
Joe iShorty'

'.

Dpiiald Cook will play the i^tor
of St. Giles iri Cornelia Otis Skinner's production, of 'Romance' at
Ogiinquit Playhouse, here, in Au ust,
Frances Starr,
.arrangement
with John Golden, will play the lead,
in- 'Susan and God' week of Aug; 1.

.

Elmer

Charles H. Core leavi
this

.

Manie Sacks, of Music Corp., back
from: Chicago and .Detroit. Lejives
shortly for Boston and Mphtreal.
Eddie Wlttstein back to Bermuda
June^25 to reopeh 'with his band at
t)ie Hotel Hamilton ftir the summer..
Bill Dover, Darryl .Zanuck's ai
with' Mrs. Dover iri Ber'miida for aH. N,. Swanson, Holmonth's stay.
lywood agent; ncconiped.
Freddy Lightner due east from
Hollywood next' week for ShubertGallo prodiictions at Randall's' Island
and Jones Beach. Then to St. Louis.
Last winter. VARirifY mueg Albert
Scharper, Jr. (Bert) eloped: on.Frir
day .(17) Nat Kahn walks the plank,
and on June 20 Johnny Hurley
(Hurl) dittoes. Quite an epidemic:
For the "Schrtickclfrilz*. band'.<;
reem at the Pai'adi.^e liVst' night.
(Tiiesday), Po.'stal Telegraph's phone

Were

Bruce M'anni
sin fishing.

-

.

.

invitation sonjifalogs

in

-

business.

.

fall.

.

Eddie Beloin. to vacash
America.
Marion -Davi
.

'

ing

-

vacation.-

newly

"

.

(Continued frorn page 50)

.

.

Adblph' Furman heading .syndicate

operating' Pleasiire Island Beach.
-Roland Bi-ave' in charge of publicity for Joe Katz at Carlin's. Park.
'Double Feature* new. play' by
Maxwell Weinberg to get strawhat

Porte Saint Martin for Maurice
'
Schwartz's company;
id to be askMaurice Chevalier
trial.'
ing 1,500 frahcs to appear before
Ted Routson working nh new local
King and Qu^en of England.
:talent shbw planned .for July at
Robert 'Wiche starting his first Hipp.
French .film, .'Ultimatum,'^ with Difa
-.-Eddie. Sherwood, Pete Ronie and
Parlp and: Eric von Strohei
Bill'Saxton handling; Variety C|ub
Aiidre Paul Antoine has written
tournament end Of July.
new scenario; The 'Three Cousins,' golf
Elmer Free, handling public
which Fernand Gravet is Interested
lations' at Gwynn Oak .Park again,
in as his next French, picture:
uiider direction of Jack Whittle and.
Jean Cocteau's new piece, 'Les
Arthur Price.
Parents Terrible,' to be produced at
the Theatre dcs Ambassadeurs by

Frank Clark, sole .•survivor ot the
Four Clarks, ill in the Tewskbury play by Fred Ballard, at Oguiiquit
Playhouse, during week of July'lS.
(Mas.'i.) State Hospital.
'

;Edwar

for Berniiuda vacation.
Clem Sptihg dirccti
Summit nitery.

.

for- I'lntran-

.

Edward Colebr

.

bpene<i
{

on Hbllywbbd

Dillon

risl.
.

ilariuiti.

Leonard 'Chum'

.

biit failed- to place.

it
Ehglis
Brunie,
Gabrielle
actress playing iii 'Two. Bbu
btfing tested by Metro.
Running electric strip, jsiniilar, to
one. at the Timfes building, being installed at the Loew's State.
red
The office .staff surprised
Waring with a birthday party at the
baridman's. offices: last week.

Jack
LeO: Fields -back
brother Joe,'

sigeant;
.'No No Nanette' closing ai Theatre

-

races

hi.^

'

Milton Lewis vaCati
York.

visit to

Dahiell^ Darrieux writing series of
articles-

.

Larchmoiit yacht

broke

isenberg

M.^rli

arm.
staff.

for

Crillon

.

(12)

i

'

.

-Witteried

^Sein,'.

atteslch, former pa.
Rudolf F.
Understood .that Charles Munro,
In Austria.; has joined John Kiineau, Hoyts boss, Is,
tting plans to preand Associates.
.,
^ ./ ilvent.any f ther inrbads being made
Lou Goldberg, of the Coast
ill their territory, In N';' Si Wales.
liam Morris agency.; due in by plane
end of this week.
smger,
;tango
Argentine
Charlo,'
arrived iii New York June 8 for a

'

the

at

organizing
swim club at Bain Deligny.
Jeah '.Paqul taking sarne part In
film as he had in play, 'Chaleur du
Jiiii;

,

day's

Big Ten

golf.-

-

.UA partying

Madeleine Carroll.

;

two-week vacation.
E. W. Hammons competed

Icani,

innesota
charhpion.

Cy

irrespective of yells.'
With additional theatres being
erected, Hoyt$ receiving opposition
in the
niabeS' from indie .exhibs.

N. Y.

nd oX

from North
Ihe month.

star

Baltimore

Colette
herazade.

.

Du Hose

(>

:

.

of U. of'

•itres,

tioh.

'

prai.scrvv

Gale Pa^e- to Chicago for vac.
ai:y Brian heading cist, to .'•Imwi

Office
managei-,
back after five, hat.
rtdi
weeks' visit with parents in Long
lulu.
Beachi Gal.
:
Ernotte. Hiller, booker for his
father's three Crookston,
inn;, the- lulu.

Leonia AUard signing for Prague.
Maj. Frank Goldsmith to London.
Ger
ine-Sablon in from Egyptian

.

dept. to Frisco on

HoQywood

Film Row romiance will unite Gertrude We-slrich, of
office sUiff.
and Wally Weber, of United. Artists,
July 2.
Wife of Fred Finncgan, Universal

Pulaire in hosp!

Xathlecn Scott

'Cloistered* (BEF) has been set .for.
release in Sydney, Brjsbahie, Adeleiiiisy 12 weeks.
emptied laide and Melbourne this month.
RKO's annual
This is'the one Stuart Doyle brought
oftice Monday U.3). ^
,
^ on back from his recent trip abroad.
England
New
in
Harry Royster
Two- players, who appeared iii the
theatres.
u.-siivcss for Par
N. Y. production flf "Blue
Hot Air Club's a.k.s pcttin ready. original
Moon,' Bobert Halliday and William
tor annual outing^ July 31.
to, O'Neal, appearing in show's revival
Charles Washburn confined
Melbourne for Williamson-Tait.
home with ulcerated throat. London in.Besides'
Regina,'
'Victoria
Fay
Benny Goodman goes to '
Gomptoh due to appear later in
vacash,
Illy 13 for two-week
'George and Margaret,' by Gerald
Bob Broder, theatrical; attorney, to Savory, and.
'Tonight at 8';30,' by
Ihc Coast June 28 on busine.s.s.
Noel Coward. Sydney season: miiy
Paramount'^
story
ol
Nathian,
Paul

Mox

53

ill-

ncss.-

'

ing- to

nrter year's ab.scnce due to

niil

the time.

Some aie'demoralizing

to ehritlren: others are sickening to
adults, and the public is constantly

(icr.ynin.g-

month.s.
P.iul

wood, after
his folks.

Je.m

mutiral tidmii-ation
contests ampiig.mclib. 'ai'tists,' and by
i-\\r-i>r> ballyhoo that ifrcqucrit.ly mars
even
nioy.ible pro.yrams. It is unfiniiiiialo.

silly

ton,

th.it -stiitio'ns-

m'o.st dcfifcht in ;;;ving

innnlv
it.*

tolerate

the

the

br.st.

woi.v

which
comiilmit

band held over

.Gi'pensbiirt^ Pa.

The

^

wearied by

al.d's

dcnnitely at Penn

Mi'rman

Albert

h')'.;-!

,
.

'

.

idd)i'i'n;in>

bratcd their fifth wedding
sary Qvcr the weekend.
'ohn P. Harri;;. .ion of Fi-.-nir
now relief man.'ii'.er for eiiai
h'lf fjimily n.Tne.
Marj'irie:' Forestcl guP'-t of,
onnr
p(ir;y v\\-fn by girls In'
:irii»
A/niiMiiienl Co. office ,<>h' lin 2.'')lh
liarris.

lio.'ir.iiij;!

:il

\\.i',h

eireuil.'

—

|
j

:
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VARIETY

News From
is

Canada's Demands

the Dailies

department cbiiidins rewritleii thed

.

C«l

news items

as

lisliW during tlie uieefc in:lhe doily popers 0/ Weio ^(JTlcr.Cliicago,
credit for
Sail Francisco, Hollywood and Loitdoii. VXtutTY takes no
these iiews ii'ems; each lias lieeu reuiritlen /rom o daily paper.

U

agency

cpUecllbn

traliied

1

is

was legitimate in its ai .
From the staindpoint 6t song-,
writers' revenue, the three proposed
amendments are considered serious;
Regarding the filing with the governii\:nt. of copies of all- numbers, to

country,

fell In during >the floor show Sunday night, injuring II, none seriously.

1

.

J*2S|

OBITUARIES

(Continued from paee 43)

pub-

ILtON
ilton T.

MIDOtETON

T.

Carrettnville, O..tie Britain, N;

73, theatrical

Mlddleton,

The body was returned

press agent, and company jnahager,
was fbund dead in his room at the

Gorii

rettsville.

New Rejal hotel, N. Y:, June 12.' He
Nile club IhufiS. active Sunday lor
the ftrst time.-'siiice the Milgriin
had made is home there the past
an4 Mrs. which the CPRS claims rights, this .three years.
Trailed
Wihthrop Rockefeller the Fall Guyi robbery.
,
approximately
total
Mardens
would
cost
Murray
FUrhman
from
Circus:
Y.
of
N.
at the las? meeting
Some 13 yefirs age he .was secreRiviera and held them up in their SI, 000,000,' pfllcials ploint out.
Saints and Sinners.
tary and .treasurer of the then newly
auto- Loot worth about jlOiOOO.
ims rights, to some
Society
pirJoVi.;*,,. i_ «hii>r«t:f Pllof mad^l
Bronx kids from the Cauldwell .1.000,000 pieces. Under the Copyright formed. Association of Theatrical
alfolane bu IdiniTc^^^^^^^
Managers arid Press Agents. He had
?he?r awards F?id% at I^^^^
Act; three full copies would have to
been active in the. publicizing of
30 inc^ves tall the Park Dc^artment'^one-a^^
,e1 flew! Gold
be Hied, or three photostatic copies
mahy New York productions and
Transatlantic planes .promised by last Sunday. '*'SS.Sf„"*L'i.^tt
Runners up. were thi: in tripli te. Apart from the enor- had conducted road tours.
Sept. 1> Ships now being tested,
the
the.
alterplayground
and
assembling,
of
Rivington
street
cost
inous
-^ll
*S'PTi„"w=o^"fVm*',^"nro.'
He' is survived by t\yp daughters^.
playgroutid' BrboWyn.
native of filing photostatic copies in
» ^''"^l»Mnr^fn^"wNYC s^fne'^f
would run to nine million
"^'^'^
'"LSlalJISd'T
FRANK SPEER
announcer to B ve^.i jec ui es .next season on
per
11c,
court
could not

DURANP HANSEN

.

Durand Hansen,

,

.

KyOX,

stained

injuries,

on June 3,
mother. De

,

Miiin.,

,jn

1933.

.

announcer at
led from
motor smashup
Survived by

32,

Mbprhead,

|

,

{o

.

-

in radi

ils'

1

^1;^^^^

!

K

I

.

^^fto'lIlv^Tt^i^&seaJ;^'^

act as
suffered from

he
because he

,

symphonic

milce'

'

irisht."

be the

„

.

Ignace Jan Paderewski sued in
N, V. for .?16,522 taxss and penalties
Transferred
on^ his 1932. return.
fi-om Los Angeles, point of original
action, on suppositioii he has fuiJds

nnu'sic.

first

oh the

John Barbirblli

:

photoslat ru

list.

'

,

|

-

Amonif the 34 suits filed against
city of Los Angeles for property
Andre Kostelanetz the
losses durini the .spring floods are
back from a. honeymoon at White those^of RSlph. Bellamy, screen actor,!
Sulphur Springs in time to let the for $48,320 and ; Warner Bros, for ji^jg exemption Were made, si' ilar
for
program
d'emat-.tis would come in from the
hew hubby conduct a
729
WABC last Wednesday. Then he $53Jean"
classifications using; jnusic. At
l^egulfesiio, film art director, other
followed his bride to their, Connectiwas charged with taking a three- the present time, the iee is based on
cut home.
another
month auto trip with
the number of rooms, the number Of
.Roth quartet to give two concerts
,

I

.

.

•

two days
Speer

wonian, in a divorce suit filed' in
L.A. by his wife, who asks $350
Nev/ Friends 'of Music; which iiionthly
alimony.
ended its first season with d deficit
Hollywood history cannot be preof $407.95 wound Up its second seaserved
ages, acson with a het proAt of $33S.54. Now cording in Alms for future chemical
Next .sea- engineer,to James. R. West;
only' $09.51 in. the red.
who said 'the life, of a Aim,
son's series of 16 cohcerfs alreidy.
including recbpyingsi is about one

guests,

.

i

Equity granted Mady Christiarts;
permission to make a strawhat tour

4..;.;.
tour

'to dig
l^ -tm"

nSt'

a nix on

h?w vehfc^?

a

so-

the

of

"Geoi-gia

orchestra plays.
While the CPRS has never exeir-

LA MAR

LESLIE

..

MARRIAGES

clsed

it is. felt that.

,

'

(

'

a bili:tb

ban use'

[

ganizations.

Would exempt

cruise ships.
actress, who and that creation of 'a precedent in
Private showing, of 'Blockade' wasj his portrait of the
justice.
niay have to be accepted iri
;| Canada
given in Washington Thursday in the claimed it did not do her
theatre.; For ^. J**er,vyn LeRoy, sued for $135,000 other parts of the, world.
Dept.
ept. of the Interior's theatre.
congressmen and bifiwiss.
I" protesting the Canadian pros^^ ?'V''^„Tr? ''&r'*H^^^^^^^

and two daughters

His wi

'

siar-

vivis.

n
pa?^Sa^l'?^?2#^^"^^
space for /.sou cais.

55^^-^

Right

Performing

I

&?ng

in as costume.

Bachelor dinner in the Holland
hotel last Wednesday raided by
police to hook three- girls and -two
men. Cops also took in 30 guests,
•who were soruna in- court. One of
them started to bawl but a cop' and
was pinched for disorderly conduct.
Municipal court, judge told that
pvoce.w servers -were all tired Put
tryin,? to slap a paper oh- Pegsv
Joyce for an allegedly, Unpaid bill
..^or moving her furniture. Service by
substitution authorized, which means
any responsible hotel .clerk iiiuy be

.
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the first annual
contest at the

/

not
House of Commons
on,y to deliver the composer, bound
.^Jl, and foot, to those who would
hand
exploit his property for their own
profit free of charge, but also to
place an .oS'erwhelming premium on
oerforitiances. by mechanical means,
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LOUIS SCHMIDT
Louis Schmi

for 25 years a
,. 82,
of the N. Y. Philharmonic
orchestra, died in Sunnyside, L, I.,
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last

amount producer Lucien Hubbard.

that

Keeno'v had been kidnaped,

:inlt

But Iv says he

and

hei-

dauahter. Betty, injui'ed-

'I

Fri.-.

coinuIotLMl

a

"The Cnnquoror.' which rtaals
with a Protestant clentynvin liehlin'.;
Na^i intolerance. Written in
cniiaii
and now awaits a ti'hrislator.

plav.

r.tiinar ,Spr'm.t!ficld, of
iitmiols' orchoslra. h:is

tho

.sfoi

c for-

l)V fl-»"c

In

;iy

Kvo

1
'

st-.irliii-i

lir.st

Tulsa, Okla..

scttle-

swim -hive bc?n

showing sluirts^ ",'wsp.nvloons- to the diiiil;,er.s.
introduce loatiircs it tlij idea

I'.mrin's,

a panic

-.

-
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Father

i
1
I
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I

daughter,

-

Mi's.

..

Jiirie

went for an afternoon swim near the
grounds at Laureate Park, 'Troy,

John. D. McTigue.
in
New York.
7,
'

,

N. Y.
is with NBC press dei)t.
nd Mrs. Bill Brown, daugliter,'
ILLIAM F. ROGERS
MoirieSj June 5.
Father
sports announcer lor' WHO,
William t. Rogers, 54. old tilne
Moines.
vaude actor once
niber oC the
Mr. ahd Mr.s,
in acts jf Will and Mary and Granville
"
Now: York, Juii
and Rogers, died June 8/,
Kathiir
in

.

tJes

I

I

.

last

tlie Osa.se nitcry.
,'
i

'

Fred Ho

'

I

Mbhret.
ondside. L, I.,
when, part ot the ccilinii

(Gottnn) Ballev.
a Tulsa booltegger.

death

;

'

v*-'-

ueslioiiin

Thursday
auuiou^/

I

dio press'-ageht.

Mr. and Mi'5.
Santa Monica, .Jtine 14,
foriner Cfara Bow.
ivlJi>y.ttlm

actor.-

(Continued from page 45)

a son and

chapman

nd

AFM Convention

trailer efnploy musici
cord for same.
(6) Libi-ary sound, track may be
used for signature of trade identlAcation at the begiiining of a picture
J.'tMES E. PRITCHETT, JR.
JaiVies E. (Ell) Pritchett, Jr., died only for the purpo.se of production
. u
« .,
u
.
his home in Atlanta af-^ idenlitication,^ providing such usage
r*',"'_^5'?„"
ter long illness. He was at one time does not in any manner directly .or
SOX player with Warner's Seven indirectly replace or substitute the
regular customary introductory or
Acesi
riia'in '.tjtle mjsic.
Burial was In Atlanta.
idpw,'
(7) Library sound track may be
parents and brother survive.
used for news weeklies.
(8) Accompaniments for a song or
CONRAD FLEISCHER
Conrad Fleischer, 17i a son of 'Si - .solo dance or -a specialty number,
the sequence of which has been ciit
ney R. Fleischer, theatrical attprney,
in its entirety from .the picture for
died Monday morning (13) of pei-iit was prepared, may be us
tonitis.
He underwent, an appendec- which
far one picture only when pi'ojierly
tomy last Friday (lO) iri Mt.
cleared throush the .oftice- of the
hospital, N. Y.
studio' representative.
Fleischer has one
(9) Libra iV' sound track may be
son, Robert, 19.
used for previewing pictures when
such previews are for noiicoininer'

a cellist

'

r.

John Harriiigtoh to Betty
in Chicago. June 4.
Bridegrooi
Chicago radio, announcer.

'

Mr

,

stone, p. a. office, Chi.

Herbert he or-

technical advisor at 20th-Fox.
.and Mrs. Bob Vreeland, son.
Hollywood ' June 7 Father is a-s
Earl
''""V'
Earl Chapman, 40, of Washington,
Warner.s.
'"»^''"'
™ ij. -.1.1'—..
. .
A
nifn nnaJ njl
M. OP
Mr, and Mrs. nT.>«i>iu:n
Norris Goff,
employed by the
daughter.,! D. C
Luxe
in Los Angeles,' June-' 9.
Father li Sliows (carnival), was .drowned, in
iier, of radio's Lum and Abrier.'
the Hudson river last week when he

„

radio actor,

when Herbert was
than composer. He is such

,

and

i'-ws over.

.

Killed in Tulsa Cafe
Garrett

Cascades,

.

j

late 'Victor

Mr.
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Virf'inia,

nivci'sidc
pool,
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.>-;ls

the

.

nnmolotod
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Roanoke Island
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furnished house she rented him.
Marion Davids. Ed.gar Ber.iien an
Mr.s. Jules Stein- had narrow
escapes in ah' L. A. motor crash. Miss
avies was brul-sad.' Bergen sustained
ruts in hi.s arm and Mi's,
toiii wa.s
shaken up.

o,!.'ed

I

ha.s

•
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F.i-ii'-st

Hollywood, June
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World's

in

,

in

wasn't.,
auto crash at Twin Falls. IdahoSrolt;>h i-ailroad toi lour one nf its
it-:
Tito Schipa. tpsra sincer; was, sued
crarlv ti'-ilps over Ivcr
:\c. next spri...;,
mi Lo.s An','cUs for $2,590 by Ann
lll'C'l'iratnrV
to
pai'.x.,,^
irking
wv
al
tlie
mv ..nu^no.,
Hushes, who
wny charged
uimri^cu
.<iUll.i;uiia .UJIIl.songbird
dam^

Matlock to John De'erin
June 12, in Yuma,^Ari
George Livingstone to Evelya
Welch in Chicago, June 18- Bridegroom is chief of Ferris St- LivingIi-cne

,

I

lii)

Nicosia to Paul Lawler io
York, July 9, 'Bride is in law.Sidney R.
ische'r.

ofTice pi

the days

-

I

j

Mary

New

,

j u
survived by
his wi
daughter.

i

.

in'

more

.

!

Hnt

urphy
to
Carl
Venice, Cal., June 9.
with Warners' trans-"

is

portation department.

ganized the Schmidt-Herbert quar-

,

I

'

in

Bridegroom

I

.

platform, in the school playground."thus increasing unemployment.:
~
Else Skouboe, leading lady of the
this measure pass intp law,
Danish Royal theatre in Copenhagen. „ Should
..
^
Gloria Ware. 18-year-old Brooklyn and Johannes Meyer, Danish char- Canada in its copyright legislation
girl, to make her debut July 14 at scter actor, paid a flying visit to Hoi- will '.'.ave the unenviable distinction
the Lswisohn stadium. To sing Mi- '.ly wood in the course of a tour on the of giving a lesser degree of protec
chale'iia
in
'Carmen.'. Protege
Daiiish-Eist Asiatic liner Amerika. ijon to composers than that of anyFences Ida.
They denied they had any rofes- pjyiljj,gd country in the world.
Morris Gcst In Paris sisnlnfi! uo sional interest ii\ pictures,
,„:,v, iu» ...^of k.-^u
or,j op^"h the most haish and
mid"ets fhr a Lilliputian Villase at
Cecil Llewellyn Bartholomew and ""P'.^"*
tlia World's Fair. Has contracted 117. his wife, parents of Freddie Barthol- P''=='S've restrictions upon a defenseof which 94 are perlormcis. WiU omew. film player, filed suit in L.A. less portion of the community that
biiild a midget town oh his nonces- to recover $40,000 paid to various have ever been known in copyright
sion. desi."ned by Boris Chaliapln.
lawyers in their son's numerous law- histpryi'
Claude
iirray. who used to do suits.
Imotnrcyclc s'nnts on fair.s and rurParamount studio won. a- decision
DIDrriJC
iiiyal.s. killcrt. in New York'hKt Friin L. A. court over Joe Amadori.
ISIK
1 tlD
div when the motorcVcle h^ was who had sued f.r $90,000, claii in? he
sr.. .„vi m,.„ n..b-o;
ridipn; mounted a curb and threw was burned by sn electric wir
"'S-^"'^«,r^'"'=.«'.
iiila
.^fV
Pittsburgh,
June 9. lather is- manhim .^0 fc?t.
working on the'lot.
a^er
of
Orphcum
theatre,
JinoslnviR halved the tixss on
Jackie Coogan's mother and stepn,rnir.s' 'Wh!te Anijel.' 'China Gl'oocl,;s. Pa.
father. Mr.s. Lillian Coogan BeroT
-•r' ahtl 'Lou^s Pastour' because the
sj in and Arthur L. Bernstein, filed
i.
and Mrs.. James
uopii Mithor expressed her appre- an appeal in L. A. on four orders
idaujhter, in Pittsburgh,
<iioii of the trio.
lyini; up theii- property pending trial
C;-oui> Theatre to kcei) ils offices of tl'e actor's suit to recover his film li'alher is feature wril
bur^h Pbst-Gazeite.
nen whiln the players iire In Lon- eai-iiing.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Ramsey-Hill,
.<iv.
nth Yoiinl will .skiooev.
r.s."
illian Hubbard, wife ot Parin

community drama

ay

Irene

Stoe'rkel,

'

|

start their pile.drivers at 5 a^m. and,| tenance and custody pf .their two
wake the neishbprs for a mile sons.
,,.
,
_
. .
around. Complainant told to measVictor Herbert's grandson, Donald
ure the Intensity of the sound an
Herbert, 6, lost his suit in L. A. for
come back.
$25,000. against the Brentwood School.
Guild Center Players, of N. Y. Through his mother, the boy claimed
Guild for the Jewish Blind, won the he broke his arm :in a fall from a

Jacob Riis cnb

film stunt flier.

is
.:
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Helen Johnson

'
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Cijntractors on World's Fair lob
broughtvinto court oh charge they
V
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'
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served
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Lloyd. Marx,
ride' is pianist;

i

,

.

,
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Major Bowes units.
to Robert. Aubrey
in Tucson, Ariz., June 13.
ridegroom is film writer.
Christine Malstrom to Dick Grace
in Los Ahgele.s, June 10. Bridegroom'
'

!

.

radio proYork.,
is

New

Dorothy Hampton
in Detroit, May
he's producer of

j

i

Bridegroom

11.

grant T)roducer. in

JAMES DONLAN

James Donlan, 49, screen actor.
ric died June 7, at his home, in Holly
Society
(
Cbates, Haydn Wood, Sterndale Ben- '.wood after i heart attack,
Fornett and Cyril Scott) have gone on merly a stage player, Dbnlah hadj.g^ord as stiating that the pending been in. pictures for 10 years and'^^'y, ^9 the was a chartei: member of the Screen
^P"''t. " not the letter of the In- Actors Guild.
25.
Bride-to-be's lather is operating i ternalional Copyright (Berne) Con;
His last role was In- the Harold
head of Fox West Coast Theatres. vention' of which Canada is a meni- Lloyd picture, 'Professoi: Beware.'
Prospective grooni is assistant pro- ber.'
nd a
Surviving are;. his widow
^"eer at 20 th- Fox and sou of: the,
British protest, to be submitted to daughter.
reads in
^^i^.v^&rT^^^
Joe
Brown s son, Joe L student the Canadian government,
-j.,.!
./ .. .v- >,
's incredible that the Canaat -the University of California at !>art;
MEYER
RUTH
L. A., .was injured in a motor crash in dian Legislature wiU allow itself, to
Ruth Mary Meyer, 24, Belleville,
be persuaded into, a disregard of its
Pennsylvania.
III., a
professional da.ricer
.New
Out-of-couirt settlement endod the international
obligations
by
the
York for eight years until illness
$3,871 sliit brought ty Ben Bard, secr wealthy and, powerful music-using
ond husband^of Ruth Roland,.agamst interests who grudge the merest forced her retirement, ied last week
in the Mount St. Rose sanitarium,
'^Alitia.^forme^^^^^^^^^^
St Louis, last week after two weeks'
of the Alms, was sued for divoirce in substantial income they derive from treatment.
L. A. by Jack B. Cohh, broker. Suit the. commercial use of -..his music.
Her brother, Raymond; was her
is
a counter-action, folipwing Mrs. Yet, by 'passing this bill, the Ganadancing parthei' until his death in
Cohn's application for separate main- jjaa
seeks

afO

be tucked away oh fro^ getting- work.
Harold Wenzler was exonerated In
an emergency lot.
Helen
enken asked for, $797 ad- L.A. court on a charge of displaying
She .deducted nude pictures in the lobby of the
ditional income tax.
$8,041 for costumes for 'The Old
'o'f
Edith Skouras arid
Maid' and the Board of. Tax Appeals
can't s;ee' where $3,841 of that comes Jack Jungmeyer, Jr., is set lor June

ditiohal 1,000 can

Marsico orchestra at Show Boat,'I>itL
Beverly Sandtjerg' to Arthur J,
Daly in .HasbrpUck .Heights, N; j,

June

"
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.5,

.vive."
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its "right to -collect rnusic fees
Leslie La Mar,, 50, singer and forfrom small iairs or, the village band, mer member of Fr^nk Dumont's'minGogo Delys to Bob Redd in HollyWith music Important strel troupe, led last June 9; at his wo
June 6. Bride is radio, sii'iger;
at the majpr exhibitions, this, coupled home in Philadelphia, Before Join- he's with NBC, Holly wood:
"^^li'^VA^^,, .
with, its commercial Use by adver- ing, the minstrels lie appieared in
,.,,„ or-.
„„
.Frances, Langflird to Jon, .'Hall in.
Con. Conrad, sonj writer, was
many productions pf his own. Later Pfescott, Ariz.,,.' June 4; Both fliin
temporary alimony pending trial of pay a fee to the creators,
he wrote skits, fpr,' Emmett Welch's player^i
her divorce suit in LA Conrad told
Legal point to be brought forward Minstrels at' Million: Dollar Pier, AtSally Nibal to Abe Walker, in
broke.
court he was 'stone
stone broke
K« -»W.
;nfarnat;nnl>l spokesriien
cnnlrBcmen is
ic lantic City.
Recently he had bee.ii
by
the international.,
'Pittsburgh, June. 7.
He's with Al
Gpnslance' Bennett won L.A. court
>;.Ons;-an«^^
the proposed amendments will producing shows for fraternal, or

'

sold out.

and the

later,

Tech

I

at Silvcrminej. Conn., ..during August.

,:

.Fraiiklln
llliams,
1928 championship team, being
Whitneiy Williams, Al
Ail-American tackle that
.magazine writer, died
mother suryear.
Wife,

,

.

Rache" c?othe"rs

10.

at
the bill
,Falhei''Pf Leo, Hyman and Sidney
heavyweight
rank Speer, 31,
ing close to, $1,000,000.
Schallinan, vaude agents, died in
wrestler, died June 10 in Atlanta,
Ick
See Gl
Chicago oii June 12.
Proposal to exempt 'small hotels' of bronchial pneumonia. Speer,' who
promoted,, wrestling! matches
from'.the annual fee Is seen by CPRS also
arrU Stnelnik,
IIfather of
spokessrrien as the thin edge of the hereabouts, a week previously had
irector of publicity
wedge. In effect, the definition of a wrestled Dory Roche in seml-flrial on tdh'.S., Harris,
'small hotel' will have to be arrived card at Warren Arena against advice for Lolew's Cleveland theatres,, led
He entered hosp ip Brooklyn, N. Y., June 3.
at first. The feeling alio is that, if of his physicians.
photostats,

to

Coast

here.
Lily Pons' aiid

time

ether, 77. Of Jed ..Buell,, piefura
producer, died in Hollywood, June

j

:

cestcr,
I

at

Lew
tfi-jtor

pu'rpose.s.

Federation's campaiign to put
back in theatres has re.sult
.providing 3,000 jobs in the last
tew years. Before, the coming of
sound pictures 22,000 musicians were
employed
in,
Fifiuw
-theatres.,
siciaris

.

i

dropped to a low mark

of- 2.000; but

has been built up slowly to 5.000.
ore than 1.200 delegates and
guests are attending the. coriventiofii
the largijst in hi.stPry of the or
zalioii. - Fred W. JBirnbach, sccr
had credentials of 585 delegates.

his lionve town,

—
;

i

cial

> SNOW

V. Sii w,- for' rriany years opof the CarreltsifiUe theatre at

onnell turned in American
lyrics tar the French, ditty, "C'cst
Vie.' to be sung by Challcs Boyetj
in

alter

anger's 'Algiers.'
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WHAT THEY THINK

Nifery Reviews

Go-Wes^Young-Man Slogan

GlUa. Alpar Not GcriDBn
Juan-Les-Pins, France.

CHEZ PAREE

PENNSVLVANIA ROOFi

Editor, Variety:
Have just received VAMinY with
the review of N. Y. fllrii, 'Loves of
Mme.. Du Barry," in which 1 played
the lead.

(CHICAGO)

(Cpntinuea ftorh page

which does bJz with Rock-

Chicago, Jinie 11.
Froiicita, Helen Morgan.. Cross &.
wcll-6'Keefe iextlusively.
'
effective.
as for Kyser, he. has an unusual. Dunn. Raye & Waldi, Gloria Dou,
-ukXriv manner that s
Cole 4 Phillips; Loii Breese orch.
Ish-Kabibble.
with
H Sp
Simins.^Hairy
Jinnr<nee Virginia)
rl
Che'z 'Paree has made a
Lyjnaq Gandee
Babbit: Sully Mason.
novelty, move in hiring Fred Evan.s as its
doing
others'
the
fnd
vocalizing. Tl?e show producer.
Evaps has brought
comedy and ballad
ensemble is nice looking, taste and discri
the
cate
Tbirte
to
different sty e of cosj
Ivilh a rather
helm is relaxed floor, with what is generally a'tbugh,
u mini Kyser at the of
course,, it all
palms
audience wallopi
and unstilted; And, buildup, which blase
hard
^tem" from the radio
Strike comLucky
their
tnl them
A production number based oiil
Y. opporN,
the
now
and
^"erdal
'Second Hungarian RhapLiszt's
hotels,

Please

..

the

contradict

am

that I

:German, as

•

He^S

which you know

tunity..

(NEW yORK)

finale,

top"'
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ClintotfJ

LflrrM

For the
Harlemesque
For the

With

number
who is using a new radiurn effect
with^ood result."!. ..Gloria Day folHarlem

,

am l00%

San Francisco, June

Coid Deal

resident Roosevelt

.

'

lows with' a neut tap, getting over on
good personality and salesmanship.
Shag-dancing of Cole, .and Phillips, who are on and off quickly,
and
Jimmy
Bros.,
easily and rates due to the think that, I -.deserve to be shown a
fit in
Gray, the. Doisey
cbmplete change in type of .enter- little 'consi
in -at least getTommy, when both were
tainment.
Usually they're, standard ting -,/air
just treatment.
each case,
mae.'stros, and others. In
in this cafe.
ink you know to what
And as I
got the
the Glen Island management
Sharing top billing are Helenyear Morgan, Cross and Dunn and Raye ends people will go in getting therhr
bands at their crest and this
and..Naldl,
Lss
Morgan arrives selves publicity, even at the- expense
Lockwood Gonkiing again has a hot first with a tew
pops', then into 'My of making someone-elsie appear, no-!
.of the
article in Larry ClilOibh, he
Bill' and the rest of the 'Showboat' torious,; i hbpe-yoit
ill shpw me! the
.

.

of

mati

the

pf

Ringling

the

.

imr

Brpthers-

iley

circus

'

here Thur
celled because

.

.

'Dipsy Doodle.'

tune.s.

is one of the coming comarrangers and maestros, al-

Raye

"She goes', over in swell, sityle. courtesy of retracti

the article.

arid 'Naldl are splendid .ballShe is showmanship to

Gene Cory.
P.S.— My husband did npt.so,ck-me
fine, sense of
Naldl is a solid or -the cop, and did not pay .$100
foundation.
Te^m also has excel- fine. Thank you.- Sincerely,
Gene Gory.
lent ..musical accompaniment:
For the comedy and top sirer^gth;
Cross and Diinn come back with an
ress-Radlo Burean
array, of fresh material. .They.istill
New York.
veer to the off-colors in most of

Glihlpn

letter

ropmers;

though long established as an ari
ranger for the top band.s before

heir

RCA

Victor recording
Oberstein.
exec, influenced him to write tunes.
came a flock of .'em; and from
that Clinton's .swingology on the

tran-

their lyrics but in a cafe it figures
suitably. Receiv'ed.warmlyi
Gold.

to tjie New York fair- east and then
tircle the United States -with Sian,,

1939 is' to rriake it thie. fciggest travel
-bp.om westwaird. since the gold rush.

CANADIAN COIN

Kay Thompson disciple, is
right for the jitterbugs.
The music is sureflre for- the
sharpies and the alligators. Clinton,,
for the first .time, proves tbat per,Iiaps Arthur Murray's prophesy of n
year ago-^that the shag is the hext^
will
big danCe craze in America
coine true. Murray had pegged it
lor a. big vogue this past wlnTer, but

the matinee broadcast.
Matinees of the Cole' Brothers and
by the Pres.<;-Radio Bureau, and are
NTG Revue, with Chi tiitn, Gernl- based
upon the reports of the United Hagerib'eck''Wallace shows had been
diiie Ros.t, Dnum .'Greemoood. Dotfj/
put oh the air and preceded for.seyHownrd, Joan Coi/lord, Cnmtlle de Press, the Associated Press and InEach: :eral days '.by sustai ing; annourtceMonte:, Nichi Taka, Big Apple ternational -News Servi
Dniicei's (6),
Joe fraselto's orcli Headlines and. Bylines program cailisi nients caliing altentipr. to the broadDon Angelina's orch,
tentibh. p this fact, and casts, and. iriciderilally, to the circus
partic.ulair
names hot only Pre.ss-Radib Bui-enu, dates itself.
services from which, the
Adelphia has inov
its
nitery but also the
Bureau obtains the
Press-Radio
for the hot spell, from the street
new.
le^ei Ca(e Marguery to the *wui,
Roof,
With regard to the supposed .exBairberton, O., June 10.
u- w
i"
in which numerous changes' have
aggeration of the casualties -in CanFormer Dan Rice trick, <rnptpri-/.ed
beeii
made since last season. ton resulting from, the Japane.se air
:and had managed to keep going after
They're all to the good too', addin'g raids, upon some inillion populati
a hard struggle up through the soiith,'
to
Equipthe pleasant in formality and I think you will agree, now that su - how headed for the- east.
giving the spot more patrons as a sequent information has proved that ment in bad .shape, only small big
top,- with'-kid show top nothing more
result;. Change principally, has been the estimate of 2,000 killed up to
than a merry-go-round tent. Many
in: breaking up the C-shaped spot late Sunday night, Juiie 6, was hot
cha'nges in personnel sine« the openinto two rooms.. Thcj;e is the;m:iin an Pyerstaterrient.
The latest esti- ing, early in; April, fair performance.
one, sealing 600, and a new Lai mates indicate that the total number
Has had occasional good days recentConga Room- for 175. Latter. has a of casualties will run fur beyond ly, according to Ray Mar.sh Brydon,
bar' and rhumba orchestra.
Con- 10,000.
who
circus
executive,
veteran
riecting the two is a raised platform
At any rate, the, e.^timate was not laiihched the show again this spring.
uble.s, from which customers
Program here was very weak, many
rehis
own
miade
by
Mr.
Trput
on
can gander both rooms. Previously
acts having' left becau.se of uncerfroni
the
was
sponsibility,
but
about half the audience cduldn'l see
tainty of its future. Several old exlatest figures obtained that day from perienced showmen around the. outi
>
S"""**
that, four the
through the fit who know what it's all about, but
press
service.?,
shows, instead of three, are bein
Press-Radio Bureau.
bankroll is short and unle.ss busine.ss
put on nightly. They go on at 7:.10
.Jonies W. Barrett,
-improves .soon it may join others
iind 12 in the inain room, and at 10
which have folded this season. Adand 1:30 In La Conga. Same talent
vance only about a week ahead of
used in. both, but they do different
show.
turns. Acti! are slightly abbreviioted
Double
Sentence
Program is in charge of Fred CranInill. the
cocktail room though.
dell, who does a good job of ils pres.
stead of the lull.s. which generally
cntalion with what" few people' arc
ensue after each show in nileri
Atlanta. June 14.
available; runs one hour, 38 miniites.
many customers now just get up and
Antonio Fererrelle. 26. of Pitts- Lineup as follows:.
shitt from one. room to the other, buL-gh, carney electrician, and Louise
No. 1. Tournament, all people and
l.so
attracts
more mid-evening Anstead. 18. carney dancer of Rome.
stock; No. 2. Double and single traps,
wd.
Ga.. were married June 9 on eve of Miss Riddle, Lloyd Lake,
Vivian
ilK stiff coinpetition at the Walr
bridegroom's departure for Bellwood White and Miss Abriam: No,
eightClown.s,
Baseball on track: No. 4.
Prison Camp to begin .serving
Trained Dogs, by Gapt. Frank Stout:
month burglary sentence.
Clown
Walkaround:
No.
6.
No.
5,
Girl obtained licunse and prisoner
Swinging Ladders.
iss White. -Miss
was brought to coiirthouse for cereAfter years o playing ^he. big- mony, which was performed by Miir Adams, Mi.ss Books: No. 7. Jargo,:
Troupe: No. .8. Loop
-and hcnvle.s l-.sugared nitcry nicipal Judge Luther V. Ro.s.ser, w;ilh Jimmie-DeCobb
the Loop^ Mi.ss Clara Mooi-e; No 9.
shows in Philadelphia; spot hii.s
iBudj Foster act- .Swinging Perches, Mrs. SuttoiV, Mrs,
turned to an N'I'G' Revue. Typical Chiet Jailer A: B.
Abriams, George Lake: No. 10. First
Of the Nils T.' Granliind !it.vle iii its ing as witness.
Fererrelle pleaded giiilfy June 2 Concert Announcement, Jack Bariie's
crazy informylil.v and low hiit. it's
more than a welcome chiingc from to burglarizing the home of r. friend Wild West.
No. JI. Head Balancing, Harry
standard nilery fare. And Uic guests here. Wedding was delayed on acnbnk.
Miss Rook. Yoshida; No. 12,
apparently love it.
which
count of pjit'-entai objectio
Itiding.Goats and Dogs, Mi.ss Anna
Actually the show consi:slsobstruction was later removed.
.Sutton; No. M. Wire Act Jack and
nothing but a. line ot 14. gals, sixClara Moore; No. 14, Webb and One
Cost,
and NTG.
big apples
kid
Arm phlarige, -Miss White; No. l."!,
below
aside from Grsinliind's cut.
Clowns; No., 16, Carrying Perch,
$500, n week. Enlerlainmenl- is :sclLlo,yd Lake- Mi.ss Lake. Grcat Yoi-hidom the same twice. Opcns. with
Week of June 20
r. and Mr!!.' Rook; No, 17; Cint.
da,
par.idingi, to the
kidline
of looker.^
•-;
••
-BaTncs-Sells-Klolo
v
Stputs Horses. Aiina Sutton, Jack
ding comment of Gi .mluiid. and just
Onl.. jn;- .li;.iyi>.
i,liii-iii.
Barnes,. Capt. Stout; No. 18. Concert
runs on from there at nipid-fiic
I'di'j.iilli..
Kiillv.
•ulit
T^'.
A'nnduiiccment; No.- 1!*. Cloud Swing.
pace.
; SnU r.iik*. t*Ii.\
ijilii
Anna
Sutton, Mi.ss AbriamS. Miss
Among turns by the sals is acroCole Bros.
Lake: No. 20. CloVynS. Bucking Mule';
ballcl by a swell comic. Geraldine
r)r,i»n»ii)ol»'IvlVle. *)UPhtt:
No. 21,- Iron Jaw.. Acfial Lakes; No.
Ro.ss. gijfahtit; blonde.
Then thcrc'.s
Rihirlinr Bros.-Barnuni & Butley
22, Clown Walkarouhd; No. 2'i. Fool
Cub»n and Hungarian tcrp bynift.vS^^i(l•^l^<;.
N. Y., -0: Hli»u1i:'nllf'll. -it: Juggling,. Famou.s Yoshida
iiniily:
looking Havonii import, Chlqiiit.i:
vviii...v.ni,.iv,
-js;
i'.i..
<-!:'!ii')ii.
Noi 24.-Ridiri'.! 3chcio1, with aid siiiall
chiipihg by -Mexican Cnmillt' de
-J.
J'tHti'm
I:l.tl«:iliboys 'from the audience and a 'meMontex; tapping by Bei'trice KentRobblns
chanic, plenty ,of amiiscment for the
.•:
NichI- Takn
and. tap-rbuniba'
.•.
s,.'-.i<i:
Friliik
customers;
prc.si'nlcd
Capt.
by
among olhcjs: iiitludiug pleasirn!
i<i;(i-.>.
JWhc/c;
tout
Herb..
bits ,by the applcrs.
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Hotel Adelphia Roof

.

(PHIIXY)

Wain, a

program are furnished to'Coliimbia

jiisf

Philadetphi

—

he may- have been premature. Right
now, however, the kids .seem to do
nothing hut
noining
jumping-jack i-oM;the, .jumping-jacK
rououi ;xne
tines-on the dance floor, especially
with Clinton in the groove.
New adjunct to' the Casino is. a
downstair!; cocktail loungCi luncheon
service, etc.
Abel.

uiie 11.

,

.

'

HARRIS BROS.

the

,

i

money

is.

currently, in Canada^

and with the population centr'nlized
in Ontario and Quebec, more than,
a. score Pf towns and. cities in both
provincies which haven't seen a circus in many years are ,noW experiencing an invasion which sees
the Ringling 'Bros-Uarnum St Bailey,
Cole Bros; and 'Hagenbeck aggregations' crossing the border to snaffle
the shekelsi

.

N, Y.
w

'

.

He's a natural for the young elementj which patronizes the Glen
Island Cisino, and knows how to til
their needs. With Bea Wai'a avvay,
because of a streptococci infection,
Carol Bnice vocalizes. She's okay
on the straight -balladeering. but Mis.s

ESSEX HOUSE,

will take -visitors

tions had been broaidcast and that- if
they had been run, the repre.senla^
tive would invite some of the station
Editor, VariIety:
enriployes to be guests of the circus
Your attention ils directed, to a
at the show.
view in the June 8 issue Pf Vari
,,
spe,<:ial events department
'Headll
-and. .Bylines,' which refers .to "Transradio Press Dispatchles.' deemed the letter to be too arbitrary
This is in error; The news dispatches in tone, returned the transcriptiPns
collect and unpjpened, and. cancelled
ith
which are. read in -connection

'

HCA 'Magic Key' and other pror
Eiams commanded attention.

announced

iabouV the circus were
It
separate cover.
sirid
that a 'circus representative
would.; be/ln town to checlc. up on
when arid how often the transcrip-

.

-

a comprehensive,
rnass" transportation

from the Francisco and the 1930 Exposition
rubbed the as the western objective.'
The; aim of expo offlciifils here for

under

cciTiing

rbythm and timing.

Thus,

work put

inexpensive

movement' which

sicriptiohs

.

toenails .and has a

wrong way.

station the

taition to

-

circus press department

,

Richard Hiniber'.<i orch. Joan
WuKdii, Tiinner Sisters (2), Adri
Rollini Trio, Stuart Allen;

-

.

WKBW

Uled broadcast over

,.

.

supporting

,

'

posers,

is

a

as can be;.

PRESS AGENTS

the production as a basis
In the
acts get over well.
there: is Francita,.

wisiiker

a natural
been a
beciiuse of its location; has
Westchester County
top band spot in:
catapulted
podiu
the
since
ever
len
Nelson,
Qzzi
as
fiicih fares

The Glen Island Casi

statement

different:fr.om

'

also

is

Travel

Into

Fairs

,

.

.

Corol Brtice;

Wiiifl,

a

Converted

Two

-

also.

number

the' 'Firefly'

for

campaign tor a boom in touri
Atlanta, June 14.
whicTi will make the, San Frarici.sco
Something new under a Dixie
moon was presented at Avondale and -New York expositions next year
1()
when Jim Stecker terminal points for stimulated 'See
Arena Ji,i'ne
and Honey Bpy Hackney grappled in America' tours, accor
to George
Editor, V.^riety:
a ring into.' ^yhich. two tons of show Creel, federal comrhissio'ner for the
In reference' to your: ^article In had been dumped.
1939 Golden; Gate International ExJune 1 issue: entitled 'Gene Gory
Temperature oiitslde 'refrigerated ppsitipn. Creel returned trpm WashSocks
ife,' etc., on page 45, I, with
area
where grunt-groaners per- ihgioni last iwecfc.
profound- regret,: send my moist sin- fprmed was around 80 degr
According to' Creel, the President
cere '.condemnation. As a showman
proposes to throw tlie Government's
I haive been a loyal and conscientious
facilities into a great travel boom.
advocate of Yarietv, in my weekly
A. bill .is pending in Congress to'
anticipation in getting complete, and
.establish a- travel bureau in, the Defirst-rate contact
with the; inside
partment of the Interior, 'Thisi bugpirigs-pn of show Ibusinesis tjha't has
reau Will have f erai funds availproved to be most valuable to me as
able, for promotion of the travel p.roa performer, and has left me many
grarh. during 1939. "rhe bureati would
times in a mo.st appreciative acr.
arrange American tours with the
knoNVledgrnent of your worthy servexpos as centers of attraction.
ice to us in the profession.
Creel.'
id 'Mr., Roosevelt, wants
In view pf these sentiments- and
ra'ilroadis, steamship, companies', bus
line 14.
the fact that I ieel deeply- hurt,. I
lines and blher meanis of trahspor-

German

sody! clicks e.specilaily big.
opening,., Evaiis has
GLEN ISLAND GASINO^^outine that socks

is. as

Be
Bureau

Ilungarian (except for sorhe Spanish,

.

i

'I

Machi

Gov't

First to {garner in Toronto was
Cole 'Bros., their last visit here II.
years ago. Show has been considerably-changed since the Chicago
opening and did capacity business onits two-^day stand here.
Outstanding is the menagerie and
np ski
ing apparent. Beatty's linns
and tigers dre.s.s this tip numerically
but primie atteiiUon-getters are the
unwieldy hippo in his tank, the herd

.

.

Binka...^ Himber,
u:.v.k„..
Richard

ters his radi

j-...;,.
,..u- headquarwho

usic interests at the

Essex House,

aliso

transplanted

his

dips in and out
ol the hotel's public restaurant with
his dance combo.
In the past, he's

.

j

,

'

,

•

of sixteen elephants, zebras, camels,
-

etc.

Barnes Canada Washup

.

Studcbakcr-spon

dansapation into the hotel
li..e.,
the dulcet style— but now he's
lone semi-swingo.
Idea is to heat
it up for the jitterbugs,
when going
out on a dance tour this summer,
isdred

but prirharily as a change of pace.
Idea is gopd, and .seemingly its execution is having b,o. result.s since
the youngsters have been coming in.
Heretofore, the room was a convenience to the house guests, rather
than a Duller-inner,

.

'

.').

Los
inding up

pub^'^

iu, more

.

1

Walton,

(.pisicrs
i,Jnits

I

i

I

When trick reaches Pendleton,
Ore. fl9), the tent show will hnV'e
traveled 6.503 miles sines it left

j

breaking

it

in

his stuff iit
up. with a differ-

ffnt .sequence nightly
night
On the
L.c-aimh* he j:j
...
tjiaueht
did the business
con
MurinK up cordials, drinks, with Ran
etc.
L'fm,i°""i T''"'«' be better cut in half;
"'^1'^^
does
standard
card
Blit ,(t
,

and .the like.
Anyway, a
V^tro-magi is a switch.
Wiiltbn.arie a. youthful

IJluff.

T-nai?"" i'"''

WaltJi-coritrol

liri.;i;

f.T^v/«,i"'r*-''''

Wrt
"

M

Vl-

" ''*0d.« the

Their

dance ar-

college-hop

«t course,

proper light

is cutetoiich.

Abel.

CIRCUS ROUTES

1.'=

now doing

t^iiblic,

I

,

.'

,

amateur, magico

i-Sru

REP NABBED

raser Charged With .Holdbut Ringling Collections
,

ing

!

I

has
.fwing trro. With.Rollini sparkling on
:Jie xylophone, per usual.
It's
a
[Snappy unit Stuart
Allen, vocalist.
featured
in .this room, as he
'•:jr"'''°
,Js
on -the air with Himbisr., Allen
I
{.fiTiciaU-s as relief
batoneer:
Him.

A.F.A.
WiUia

1

the Tanner
gnd as inteural
the Adrian Rollini

dancers;

harmony,
he

June 14..
Canadian

,

I

.

,

;^*na

atinual

Southern California late in March.

}

famed Ce itral Park Casino now
and u'liu^
under Park ^
cSSsioncr
^
itlMnse!-' aegi.i;.
aesii
is
!;L'5''^,^e''
surrounded by Joan
lithe

*;ound

Angele.s.

its

tour in Lethbridge, Alberta (0), the
Al G. Barnes and Sells-Floto circus
returned to the U. S; for dates in
Montana, Washington, Idaho and
Oregon before starting eastward,

.

.

.

,

'

Fairmont, W. 'Va., une 14.
William Eraser, i32, was held in
county jail at Wheeling on charges
of ab.sconding With: funds collected
by the American Federation of Actors from the members of the Riiigling-Barnum St Bailey circu.s': .The
charge was preferred bRalph
Whitehead.
-An effort is being made to retur
Eraser to New York for a hcarin.i?.
Arrest ascribed to inter al trouble.
:

'
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.
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.

I

Ohio Park Totter*

'

:'-.'.:

'

,

I

.-*».

j

.
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'

'

olu

us,

O'.,

June

14.

Cedar
oint, near .Sandusky,
sumrhcr. and amu.sement resorts .i
the, middle west for iDori' than •
.score of years, has been offered for
.vile to. the .^lale iiiiil ;lhp rn.irchji.se
rice ha.-.- been .fixed -at S;{.000.()On
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TALENT BACK TO BROADWAY
Brady-Frohman,

MAN

iCE

STILL

SOME KID ON
MAIN

75^

William Brady celebrated his
75th birthday Sunday
(19).
Oldest active manager has no
thought of retiring and is seeking a play for next season.
Eyesight of Daniel Frohman,
who' is 80, has been failing. Last
week he went to a health camp
with t^e hope that dieting will
strengthen his vision.

ST.

Guest Customer

p.

—

May

popularity along BroadNearly all the cooling systems
In the legit theatres make use of ice
blocks, as much as six or more tons
Some systems
at each house daily.
of
also call for large quantities

water, which

Grief a

Studios

—

Prod. Most Deals
by Personal Contact
Agents Can't Be Bothe r e d
Transportation

ALREADY?

See $900,000,000

Although commercial television is
conceded to be at least a few years
oft, the question ot jurisdiction over
performers in the field has already
been raised. Indications are that
the Associated Actors and Artistes
of America, parent performer unioa

Ultimately Into

—

Boon

The '39 NY. Fair

Increases Cost

'washed' or aereated

is

When

Alter

Renew

Labor

Daflies'

into

IN TELEVISH

m. today.'

Flock of Legit Names Available for Stage
Situash

Despite the development of- mechanical refi'ieeration, the ice man is
)>ack

way.

JURISDICTION

Shop on 47th street, New
York, carried the following sign
in its window last week:
'Rudy Vallee will appear as
guest of honor at our sale of
antiques between 3:30 and 4

holding a franchise from the American Federation of Labor, will tak«
steps to thrash out the matter this
at least o'n a preliminary

for re-use.

To

usually put into
place during the afternoon, and last
week when the icemen started making deliveries the noise disturbed
matinees. Some house managers then
requested a change in the delivery
schedule on days when performances
are played in tlie afternoon.
blocks

Ica

are

partment stores in particular crying for time, any kind of time, to
keep shooting through spot announcements all through the day,

bars.

Theatre

Man Suggests

with stations for the first time in
months finding themselves in the
enviable position of being forced to
turn down dough.
Some of department store trade
was expected to be diverted to morning Post-Gazette but when that
sheet, playing along with other pubto
refused
accept
more
lishers,
(Continued on page 52)

f 50 Fascist Largesse
Go

to

Refugee Fund

Washington, June

FEW SHOWS

Radio

LISTED

Indications are there will be a
Pittsburgh, June 2t.
Newspaper strike here, with sus- heavier talent How from Hjllywood
pension of both afternoon dailies, is next sea.son than at any time since
Broadway casting was alfeeted by
a llfesaver for local radio stations.
A lot ot them are deluged with more the lure of picture salaries. Reported
business than they can handle and that because the studios have not
comes at a time when broadcasting picked up anywhere near as many
outtits have been complaining. De- options as formerly, a flock of legit

Icemen had never really disappeared from the Times Square zone
because of the supplies needed by the

numerous

Pitt

21.

Delicate diplomatic crisis, involving
$50 of Fascist money given to a local
Jewish theatre manager 'in appreciation* for the use of his house for the
screening of a Hitler picture, remained ill midair over rthe weekend.
According to the story of Manager
Al)e Tolkins of the Rialld theatre,

More coin will be spent on the summer,
New York World's Fair in 1939 and basis.
1940

Television

than any previous exposition',

estimated

that

in

the

two

years,

which the N.Y. fair is expected to
run, approximately $900,000,000 will
be poured into the enterprise for all
names are available tor the stage purposes, with the fair corporation
heading the list with ^47,000,000. Denext season.
When studio activity vs stepped up spite the large total, presumably for
the first year only, exhibitors and
it is likely that situation will be reversed, but at this time legit mana- concession na ires will lay out more
gers are successfully securing people than $45,000,000.
The New Yoi-K exposition's total
who have been on the Coast for
years and intended remaining there of nearly $1,000,000,000 compares
permanently. Already half a dozen with about $700,000,000 spent at the
showmen have done their major Century of Progre.ss, (Chicago, in
casting in Hollywood.
1933-34. The $20,000,000 which New
In most instances contracts have York City is spending at the fair inbeen made as result .if personal cludes numerous permanent ini(Continued or* page 54)
(Contiiiued on page 54)

possible

e.

FIJNV

Hollywood, June

Detroit, .fune 21.

BoxofTice career ot John Howard
Law.son's original film, 'Blockade,'

BREAK FOR CHORINES

London, June

for United Artists release, is being
closely watched from the Hollywood
sector. An earnost. if somewhat diffuse, sermon against modern warfare, with its action laid in present-

summer layoff
for chorus girls looks
to be averted
With arrival of river boats and reports of a couple of burley enstriprineurs going into summer action.
River- boats are not exactly a new
wea, but the floating bare-much
peak

baigss were first suggested l.nte last
ssasjii as an escape
from N. Y. License Commissioner Paul Moss' restrictions.

Tubs already
lisually
I

>»iider

uood-looifing

way hnvc
linos,

due

unto

>a

fact that they have the pick
of
crop. With local burley stymied,
niteriei di.spensing
with line and the
aearth of summer musicals,
plenty of

i

tlie

gins are available
for the maritime
Jiiiatricals.
Means work for long

I'll"'.?
<J)<i.sn

peeleis,
t

also,

•

I

i

providing Moss

ni.'c.
I

K.iy

faisons, operating a ro?ula.-howboat
on
llie
Hudson.
ciish?r| >i,e
dailies
g protest
.JiU'st iMcur.^ioii
ot nudilv on the
wivos. .Stnlcd she

^i>'i

JiHli.MiLies

Via.

to

would ai^peal to.
keep the water

I

:

I

at the London Pavilion
political
orsjinizations
•

cerned with Ihs
are

voluntarily

day war-lorn Spain, 'Blockade' is the
key to the opening up of a vast

and

pressiii;;

source of screen material.. Upon its
success financially revolves the plans
ot several ot the major studios heretofore hesitant about tackling stories
which treat witli subjects of international economic and political controversy.
Metro i.s iioisod at the starting
point witli Robert E. Sherwood's
'Idiot's U^'liiiht,' which the author
has adapted for the screen.
This
Theatre Guild i)lay in which Alfred
Liint and Lyini Fontaiine appeared in
.iVcw York and now arc playing in
London is undi.squiscd anti-war propaganda,
illi Clark Gable and Norma
Shearer in the loading rolos and
with ClaiciKo Brown':; direction,
'Idiot's D.?li;;lU' is budgeted at. high
figure.;.
AUhou:;h the I^awson and
Sher.v.jjd stjries bear no similarity

fect
cally

was

con-

t )

distribtitoJ

conscious

I

I

;

When
British

Trades
tional

politi-

of

h:!re ot

Ex-heavyweight

champ.

bo.ir

chairman of a largo eastern dlslllhere to referee an amateur
charity boxing show, declared that
'the greatest evil is the industry's
lery.

i

FILM GLORIFIES 100

De-

YEARS OF BASEBALL

the lilin -^els general
roloase
in
fall.
the
nioii
Conijie.s.-,
(na-

equKalont

'

tective Liquor Alliance, group of
nite spot operators, at the orgaiii/.a'Jon's meeting here last week,

^

it

that ef-

to

individuals

views by -S;)ariish
pendents' Aid CommlLtce.
Leftist

Pro-

j

Euiopean dictatorhandle as entertain- alignment with politics." Suggested
proljlenis of for- the greatest need is a nationwide ornations.
There has been a ganization to eliminate abuses an
dearth al.so of -films which hold up 'save liquor industry from prohlbithe mirror to the Anierican economic lion's return, with the outfit pat.stru;;glc.
Sinclair Lev/is' iiovel, "It terned along lines ot lt)cil alliaivcs,
Can't Haijpcn Here,' which long has formed recently to ombat liquor
been the properly of Metro, has been evils in drinking si)ot>. ;jtc.
definitely removed from the fntiire
list ot Leo's productions,
althou'.;h
it is
rcjjoiled here this week that
Warners may buy the property [Com
Metro as a slarrin-^ vehicle for Paul.
Muni.
lte;;arded
generally as a
dangerous i)io<,e of anti-Na/.i prop.Tganda. which ml^lit create disturbNational Baseball leaifii Is producance in American theatres becaujiC
ing a four-reel indu.itil.il ,\|m, '100
of the ruthless development of the
of
Baseball,'
f.jr
Au.;ii4
idea of Nax.Ism in this country, the Years
provocative elements of the l,ewls showing, commcmoratin'; Ih^ b'l-th
story fall rather Mat when
ap- ot the national piisllmi- In C)(>;);>riproved the presentation of the dia- town, N. Y., in 1I!:!H iiiidcr
th.; ,<p;,n.
malic vcrsioii in a score of Federal .•-orshlp of Abncr D.juljli'tl
iy.
I'Mn-, Is
Theatre Projects.
being made in Chic.i.; ) jiid Nii.e

eiithu3ias!s

Circular

to attend.

years

mends

or

told the

eign

S|)aiiish conflict

their

15

10

Gene Tunney

ment the economic

that

is

will be out

unless the industry as a whole

Us way,

which treat ot
ship, or which

21.

supporting

and licensees

business within

I

income figines.
Films have fought shy of stories

One reason why 'Blockade'
has smashed llie liou.ie record

which Waller Wanger has produced
Anticipated

Distiller:

of

to touch satisfactory

Labor Supports Pic
21.

council

Prohibition Returns

i

By JOHN

A

Equity's

claims'

Likker Reforms Lest

I

SEA GOING BARGES

i.ssue,

Gene Tunney Urges

Film Industry Watching 'Blockade' As
B. O. Cue On Provocative Themes

Ambassador Signor Fulvio de
Suvich desired the use of the Rialtos
(Continued on page 21)

iclional

claims jurisdiction over television
and intends to organize the field as
and when it develops.

I

Italian

juris

which the Four A's had purp.osely
been ducking until the course of the
hew industry would be more clearly
developed, is raiseid in the Actors
Equity house organ. 'To forestall any

Now

recently revised figures show.

."

i

CIO),

plannf;i:i a .iponldneous gesture anT)n'4sl niillioiis of workers urging them to see it locally.
Hot)Cs to cash In by having
collectors stand oiit.iidi; thvatri.s
to receive funds for Spain,
is

WPA

.

Wanger apparently

l>

su

Iclonlly

by Hist rjlurns fioni
'Blockade' to proceed iinrnpHi:ili'ly
with Vincent Sho-.'an'i 'P'.-rson.il Hi ;-

then

tory.'

in

plot,

thoy

'Idiot's

charged with

^1

in

I);lit!lit,'

and

lli^nie

if

iwivi potently

p-irson-i titles,

is

likely

Walt

encouraged

'Ul'jchade' c;jn succr^ssfull.y c!',!;ir the
obstacles of intern-ition.il distribution

H-

has

(ContinujJ

turiD.l
jii

pjj;

.,vor
j.i)

th

directin.:^.

is

Latter is in N.Y. linin ; n;) |)l
(T por.vonate I'ro.^ldont Lir.i; i^n.
frrant,

the

r

j

Doublcday,

first

ollicrs.

organizo'l

Willi-.im

loj;n;

iii>i-i
i;.

Hull)

s.

-it.

jn

PICtURES

VARIETY

Nose of Sufflmer

Fnrst

Industry Set to Start Series

June

We<1ii!esdaj',

N.

W. s Bumper Crops Augur

,

OK '38-9

By JACK pSTERMAN

Of Joint Conferences as

Move Towards

There, have been a lot of questipnis
Winter
for
instance,
'If
asked;

Fu'st

Self-Regulation

from

Hollywobd, June

21.

Brown got himself
tangled up in 'Man Mountain
Dean's beard in a picture rassle
Joe

leged trade evils. While conciliation
snd. jL.new, more liberal policy on
raheellation probably will be fore
most in idiscussiohs, the entire field
of trade practices, including clear-;
ince, score charges, zoning and prod'
iict buys, doubtlessly will be con
,

last

,

E.

.

the next Congress convenes. Comparative ease with which the Neely
anti-block booking bill went through
the Senate at the recently adipurned
session of Congress, arid went to the
House for consideration, impresses
industry leadiers strongly that similar legislation is sure to coine up in
the next Congressional session in
January,
Active trade, prganlzationg on both
sides of the film fence report back
from Washington^ that something
,inust be done to adjust matters in
the industry itself if Federal regulation of' the film business
to be
.

-

forestallefd.

Starting

So«b

.

Touch with Films

In

ailing spots. in trade relations before

Keeps

from

at

Joe Kennedy

First sessions to correct the Intertrade situation will be held late this
week or next. From then on, dif-

RKO PicV a

v-

of
called 'Where To?'
life

.

signed

.

them.selves-rlooked

like

a

.

.

night in a set representing (Central
Park, walks through the legit park
every day, but received a stone

.

.

'

'U'puld' be
bruise yesterday that forced him to
One of the most vital niatters' to, complete breach of faith with Presi- limp through the show. -Moral
come up fpr .discussion will be that dent Roosevelt to have an eye on don't trust a park.
61 practicable conciliation machinery- any other jpb.
Well, we must rush now and help
for the industry. Few in the fliin
Kennedy told the newshawks that Vincent Lopez rewrite 'Nola' now
at

'

;

,

'

the need for such in 1&32 he enlisted,
under F. D. R. to
mechanism, combining the best ideas do whatever job the'
President as.from the' old film boards of! trade signed
him, that there were many
procedure and the 'NRA airbitration jobs to-be
done, and that his presboards as well as new theories on ent as-si
nment was in- London,
conciliation. The problem is to arwhich he is doing the best he knows
range a plan to satisfy, all factions how.
in the business and at the same time
not conflict with anti-trust statutes.
"^disputie

8 Walk Plank

Warners

HOWARD'S

list,

last week.,

given

showed

AND U

Baer.
Richard Bafthelmess.

Jack

Curtis,
iiloyd Douglas.

Amory

21.

cpmpany

to

Mark

oiit

by

also

24 .stars

on the board.

Deal

I

;

Hellinser.

j

Carl Laemmle.

was bought from the
Morning News, and the Dispatch
from the Sci-ipps syndicate.

tract.

of directors numbers 15 .and
writers' roster is at 53.
hree direclprs and five players

E. V. .Richards, head' of the Saenger circuit; Bob O'Dbnnetl, partner

RKO

have Been lopped off the'
con'William K. Howard, director, now tract list in the I'st month, not in the Interstate chain, and
Abe'
In New York on a holiday,, to see counting William Sislroi
producer, Blank of the rhidwestern chain bearthe fight etc., has two productions who has led the studio.
ing his name, accompanied by Ralph
on lap which he'll direct.
Directors who bowed
ii,t
are Branton, Blank'
general, manager,
First, for Universal, will be from Christy Cabanne. Mark Ciaridrich and' are in New 'York conferring with
>ii.<i
own story. Second will be for Rouben Mamoulian. Players were h.o. Par executives and discussing
Frances GifTord, Phyllis Kennedy, product... While east
Paramount.
ichards is s.lRobert Thatcher, M.arilyn Vernon lenriing Par's executive coiilatis I'nis
and Patricia Wilder.
week.
,

be busy harvesting bolls th,ii will
put millions in Sputh.crners' hnndi
for distribution and Bmu.<!emenl biz,
usual, will get i
share.
'

i's

Frances Marion.
Louise Piatt.
Ralph Rainger.
Kathleen Ridge way.
Leo Robin.
Bill Robinson.
Ernest C. Rolls.
Hal Rosson.
Taft Schreiber.

July 1.
Journal

and 67 featured players under con-

;

Gunther Lessi

is effective

CHAIN-LEHER BARRAGE
DUALS, BANKO, ETC

VS.

Hollywood. June
chain

a
I

.!

Ruth. Waterbury..

Es.st

.

i

'

felt the first imp.-.Cl of
letter barrage froni the
week, directed against
bills and 'the
adjunct; of

la.'st

Idouble

Allie Wrubel.

bjngo, bdnko, screeno, jackpots and
thie

like.

Lcttei-s urged recipient<v to send
.lye Similar missives to frii-iids in

SAILINGS

July" New York to London) How- '^* ^"P* of starting a .Miiy-aw
ard Bruce and Holiywood Doubles '"*"^'^**"'**'*''*''* '^*'"-''*e within. Ibr
Co. (lie de France).
^ weeks, covering the. entire, nation.
June 29 iNew York to Ln'ndon)
<

i

j

und.

Other

produ:tion boonvin
Guest. bookin
increase...
Phil Baker and Joe Penner's radi
Revi.>:ing Hollywood Hotel

ARRIVALS
.

Leon Leonidoff, Harry Brand,

tAr.

Truman .Talley. L. A; EpS. 'lioss, Joseph P. Kennedy,
Mrs. Henry R. Luce, Tommv
.t; 11 II. Swanspn,' Mr. and Mrs.
";i.ylor, Mrs. Helen P. O'Hara.

Mrs.
:

'iven.

I'll

..P.Tge 25

if t.--

Eri>i decision

ilm

may

Hbfly

ills

.

siycf

.

.'.

.

.

.

.

...........

.

.

.

.

.

.

'.

bill

.

'.

...

E.

I.

Loperl,

Juiic 22 (New, York to Lon
Moskowilz (Europa ).
JOne 22 (New Yoik. to London'V
and Mrs. Eugene Revm.l

.

28-29

N. Y. to L. A.
Milton Ag6r.

Lawrence Beilipn.'-'
James Cagney.
Jarnes Corner.

(.

!

•.
j

h

Mary).

Ease 29

.-Pasie .37
,

miisic plaiis.

SirovicH nne-arls

.

Chaperaii,

(Slaatendam).

25

Page ?7

.

delayed. ......
borrovv a >bhg title

Gordon and Rc\ ei's

.Piifc'e

,

Hoppcr'.s radio

Radio revi \ys on Holly wo.od Hotel, L. A. Light,
val, Cvace Moore, Vallee. Don Anieche-(jliui
Fredric March-Florenco Eldridse, Jackie Cooya
Kln.n :in televi.vioii demonstration

.

vifl'

Albert N.

''
David Bernstein (Normandie)..
June 25 (London to Kew
ik)
Eric Pohimer (Bremen).
Jime 24 (New York to RotterdamV
Florence Willi
Leon
itten

.Page 13
.Pase 25

;

Hedda

..fcMi,

of Interest to Films

Brili.sh

Conlributions came from producine corporations, actors', agents and
clherr allied with the film industry.

fp'nd

News

21.

Hollywood

Irving Starr.

Robert Taylor.

$28,000 for Pic ReKef
Hollywood, June 21.
Donations of $28,000 to date were
unnovnced by Jac^ L. Warner, treasurer of the Moliou
iciufe "Relief

last

.1

.

21.

biishels

.

Eckley.

Larry Fox.
Marshall Grant.
Harold Cray.

buy and merge two of
the- three' Dallas
afternoon newspapers, the -Dispatch and Journal.
Bob O'Dohneil and John Mproney
a

Staflf

FILMS FOR PAR

June

1,445,000

year, with Ihe rye crop, estimated at
,117,000 bu.shels, an increa.se of 24%
over last year.
Cottoni of cour.<!e. Is, .Mill King i
Dixie, insofar ias cash crops are conceined. Weather has been good andplants are in good shape in this stale.
Within 60 days, fields will be white.
with fleecy staple and pickers, will

Max

Karl Hoblitzelle today (21) formed

RKO

at

with

piiied
j

L. A. to N. Y.

INTERSTATE EXECS
NOW NEWSPAPER PUBS
Dallas.

Hollywood, June
Late.st pei;.<;pnnel

K.

that he's rewritten. "The Star-Spangled Banner!'

Houseful at Warners;

current costly litigation.

WILLIAM

'

-

Fanchon '& Marco, unit.
Seeing Jack' Cohn pfT tp Hollywood, we' gave him an idea for a
Columbia Pic ad— That's all There
Is, There Isn't Any Grace. Moore!'
George.M. Cohan, who plays every

MPTOA

21,

.

.

(23) to report his observations of. the
side to President Roosevelt

icat

Motion picture corporation admitted it bad bought ttw rights to the debts, buy cars, clothes, ett., and piit
story which -deserit>es family life on their dp ugh into
ircuiation^ When
a trailer, from 6'Kecfe. After read- the grower!! fail to realize money cut
ing the Hawkins script and the story of w;hat they'pr
iice, or crops fail,
which 0'Ke«fe sold to RKO, Judge times -are tough.
Rosenman decided there was little
Recession down this way is being
similarity between, the -'two. As to deeply felt, but prospects fur cash
the right of th« titlie th^ court de- crops are providing silver lining..
cided Hawkins'' complaint, or eviPedch crop' is moving to. rrinrket
dence did. not. show exclusive right now,^ with
indicated
production
to it.
placed at S.584,000 bushels- as romHawkins complained, that he had pared to 2,730,000 busliel.s last year.
been engaged by Hesse and McC^^f- June 1 forecast for ]().. .southern
frey to write .a radio series for states indicated 16,620,000-bu. crop,
6'Keefe. He decided to base the 35*:* liarger than 1937's 12,316.000 bu.
weekly broadcast around the life of
New crop of watermelons is mov«
a family travelling the country in a ing alpng, too, with pi i.ces avernging
trailer. The title decided upon was aruund $2(10 per carload.
Georgia
The Rolling Stones.' Plaintiff claims produced 10,630 cars during 1937.
that O'Keefe later tried to peddle!the Cahtalou
s are- also being harveststory tp other sponsors..ed and bringing satisfactor}' pi i'ces.
Sinoke curling from tobacco barni
He failed and then allege-diyopened negotiations with RKO. The indicates that the. state grower.<; of
latter finally purchased the picture the leaf are preparing to reap their
rights. O'Keefe and the' other de- shave of. gold from this .tource. The
fendants denied Hawki
claim to 1937 crop grossed' Georgia farmers
ownership ot either the title or the nearly. $80,000,00()~ahd a better yield
story. O'Keefe insisteid the' story he per acre is expected this year.
sold tP the picture corporation was
The CIcorgia wheat crop is
his oi-i ihal brainchild.
cated at 2,110,000 bushels ias com-,

.by;. Lucile
a taxi driver,

^

Nicky Blair's Paradise with the
most beautiful girls we've seen since
Ziegfeld, but don't get us wrong,
we still lovie 'Broadway Rose.'
To the' Biltmore. Cascades, which
the summer has turnied Hafpir
waiian', at the Fashion Group monthly Luncheon.' (Joint looked like Nat
Karson designed it.) Jerome Zerbe:
and Ed (Rainbow. Room) .Seay
drinking mint juleps, that they de-.

pther

the

Crops may. mean just cotton, corn,

,

— the

Watsoii

.

Marches On
Atlanta, June

Ixle

from an .idea suggested

spn, Jpseph P.i Jr;, receive his
diploma at Harvard. Young Kennedy is also chairman' of his Class
Day Committee. The anvbassador
will, go to Washington Thursday

why

potatoes and such to easterner's, but
to hinterlanders they mean
cash
money. 'How's crops?' query is heard
on every tongue hereabout<i at this
time of year, and that ifpes for show
bi'z
ju^t aboiit
double,
because
amusem.erit lines takerrific. licking yirhenPld John Q:. Agricultiu'isi'
arable acreages don't producie.
,' GpPd times^ih. the sputh jjlart with
the farmers. Whieii the'soil tillers get
their hands bit money, they pay. their

.

his

de-

wel-

Phgiarism

.

.

ferent meetings will be held through- and Secretary of .State Hult Ken.the suriirrier until k solution of nedy sajis back to London on June
the problem is reached. Ri^alizatiOn 29 with his spns, Joe, Jr., and Jack,
of vital importance, connected with thie latter a junior at Harvard.
will
this
situiition
undoubtedly
The ambassador told the young
prompt various leaders to consider army of newsp'apermeh, in reply
all phases with deliberation.
to the inquiries, 'and also the newsIt prol>ably will be fall before a r^el
men,
that
Arhericans
can
workable setup has been, decided be thankful that .we are bordered by
vpon because of detail Involved; two' oceans and that we haven't come
Various 'independent groups includ- to the point of having to teach ;our'
ing. Allied and the
will have: boys and girls how to use gas masks.
representatives, in the huddles with
He doesn't think there will be any
«listrlbutor officials. Final say on war this year,'
and, on .the question
varied segments. of all pro
Is will;
of the' U, S. presidency; Kennedy
be up to chief executives, or sales Stat
emphatically that, he' had. no
chiefs .of each individual company.
eyes on that job; that if

A conciliation plan, with local
boards having equal representation
from'both exhibitors and distributors
in each key city, is regarded as being
the best means of slopping numerous
disputes and preventing much of the

To

script writer, against'Wal r O'keefe.
the comedian; RKO-Radio Pictures.
Inc., and the talent agency of Hesse

II

men

agrfculture'.s

bumpec crops have been engender-

Happened Last Week
Nice letter, from Jerry Wald, who
eral of the United Artists partners
and MeCafTrey, was dismissed last
had come to him .for friendly coun- up- to. this writing is still with War.^el
on their <re^nt problems,, al- ner Bros, (who- can. tell?), inforni- week for lack of sufficient, grounds
though America's Ambassador to the ing that Harry Jans' eyesight will by N. Y. supreme court Justice Samuel I. Rosenmah;. ,Besid<!s damages.
Coiirt pt St James, of course, has be restored.
Rudy Vallee
broadcasting
on Hawkins' mught ah injunction to
been out of the picture, business for
prevent RkO from, putting the comsome years, since taking up public Magic Key for the first time, a
number by Vail
Osterman,
ith. plained of script' entitled, The Rollservice.
Kennedy is here primarily to. see Elliot Jacobi's musical background, ing Stones' into a picture.
In London;;,

th^ film buslne.<!s.

film

the Northwe.":!' de-

oh

ing considerable optimism among
theatre owners at a time when
grosses are scraping rock bottom and
is believed to be one- of .main i'easons why buying of new-.<;eason
.product has been proceeding at siicH
a good pace;

The $50,000 infringement suit
brought by Maxwell Hawkins. radio

all!'

sure,

is

Prosperity in
pends: mainly
fare.
That's

.

out

business

Fails

upturn

iiess

clare.

Coivince ThatO'Keefe's

reflected privately, on

.'

..

Max Hawkins

.

Ambassador

abroad,

-

WKBW.

.

Ambassador Kennedy
Still

,

.

.Idea

Seemingly

pers bailyhoolng a , sustaining
(Hlprogram:
It's the 'Lone
Yo Silver!) Ranger' ru
thrice weekly ori
Bankrolling the ads. is not
the- s tion, but the local Re-;
distributor
who
public
pix
wants- to get. the public hep to
the Ranger's antics pending release pf the film series in the
hear future.

.

tion ot-the David L. Loew fii
'The. Gladiator.'
bit players and
More. than. 4
extras were tossed out of work
for a day.

.

uffalp, June 21.
Unprecedented here is a series cf paid ads in. all newspa-

,

up his rriirid whether to play 'Men in
White' or; 'Counsellor-at-Law.' Guy
Robertson and Everett Marshall are
taking swimming lessons to dive
through arias at Jones Beach and
Randall's Island.
Two stables in Maine are holding
biit for 'Our' Town' or they, w'on't
remove the hay, and Benny Davis
is
relaxing in Lind,v's because he
won't remove 'Hey Hey!'
VAtiiKTY St; (46th) looks cleaner
and the polo shirts look dirtier:
Leeds^ Clothiers are emptier then
Jack Pearl's pockets- "(he puts it
away, he's no fool), and to prove
summer is really here Lucius Beebe
is Walking around without aiiy shirt

week and delayed produc-

tidered.

back of these c<)hfabs is to
work an alignment that will appease
independents and majors alike as
well as different groups in the exhibitor and distributor 'field. And
also back of it is the desire to remedy

Film Plugs iRadio

Minneapolis,
The Northwest's fine crop 'nutlook is brightening the territory's
theatre prospects lor
fall and
winter, in'the trade's opinion. As
result of bountiful moisture thi
spring and summer, experts are predicting the best crop in the past 10
years, If current ci-op expectations
are realized and if fairm prites hold
lip rea.sonably, a sharp general, biisi-

'

lot's
Phil Baker is gojng to. do
Delight' in some barn that can arrange to have the horses moved to
a better climate. It's Phil's, suggestion that it is better to be no'ed than
Rudy Vallee can't make
neighed.

Aih-bushed

A series p< comprehensive joint
conlercnces, intended to bring together every element in the:business,
will be instituted this summer by
industry ini, seeking a satis
the fil
factory formula ior eliminating al

it all.

Upbeat

B. 0.; Dixie s Agricultural

This year

Comes^' what happens.

summer was held, over to the laiit
week iii. June and is; going over with
a bang! The heat has aftected a lot
of people who .want' to get away

Page 37
Pasc 38
Page 47

I

June 22 fNew Yoik to London"!
Kenny Baker. Artlun- Tiacy. Sopli!
Kerr, Guthrie McClinlic
France).
June 22 (Lori
Gardini' (Non
"

.

'

!

j

Dave Elman.
Jack Kapp.
.John j; Karol,
R US-sell Lewis'

Ben Lyon.
FiedNiblo..
H;il Roach.
Donald Shaw.
Paid. Stewart.
Keiineth Thotn.siiii.

Thomas
'illi

L. 'Waiker.
atsoik

PICTURES

Vednfflday, June 22, 1939

A GROWING CENSORSHIP?

VARIETY

Universal Emergihg from Cloudy

RENTALS

the Legion Of Decency moved in on the picture business, forcing
what virtually was a, selt-imiwseol- censorship, the suegestibh was .made
that this was perhaps but the' first step in a' move to impose the will p(
the church element on a constantly growing Held until even the daily
press became Involved.
Publishers ol daily papers merely smiled Indulgently. The Legion of
Decency and its associates were merely putting over a long deferred and
much needed cleahrup campaign. It would not; diar* toueh .the Fourlh
They whooped it- up for the Legion as something needed and
E.itale,

When

Zone; Product Prestige Better,

BE

Credit Stronger; Cutting Knots

More Indie Theatres Would
Tend to Increase istri •
tion Revenue
Regardless

—

desirable.

same banki
London, June 21.
.group which recently
Cheover Cuwdin, Universal lent U a previous mill!
partlcu*
board chairman, joined Joe,Seidel- larly in view of the fact that payman, U's foreitjn head, here on a ments have been coming through
new quest for about $1,000,000. This faster than scheduled.
Locar reports on U's new product
looks to be coming through from the
is another favora'>le factor to facilitate the liquid .currency which Universal now needs to cirry on i
Hollywood production schedule.
-

of

week the same organization moved in on the sensational magaannouncing they would- leave the obviously obscene to the corrective
powers of the police and concern themselves chiefly with the borderline
InfHngements .which did hot' palpably belong to the tjolice departinent.
In other words, the magazines- niu.st conform- to the Legion's sbmetirhes
peculiar ideas as to the fit and the unfit.

Divorceinent,

I.But

i

re Inclined to

as,

Chains

,

Unload

FILM PEEVE

HICKS

WEISL.

newspapers have, given the matter serious and appreciative
ven if chai
ivprcement legislaconsideration. Probably the same thing will happen when the League,
with the magazine publishers liclced, will move in on fiction, later- descend.! tion doe.sn't force a reduction in prolegislaon the stage and eventually demand arbitrary powers over. the daily press. ducer-iControUed theatres
tion that is dubious of enforcement—
N« one for a time serlou.<ily considered the machinations of the Anti- the next few years may see a grad-'
Saloon League, yet persistent boring resulted in probibitipn and the
'development of the gangster element, which merely switched to narcotics, »al weeding, and disposal of^prb r'kidnaping, labor racketeering, and' similar. sources ol revenue when pro- ties by the producer-distributors.
:.'
This would create' a larger indehibition was finally abandoned.
pendent f.eld and keenei^ compctiLatter would be intensified
the se]t-e1ectied censors will continue ti
Zukor draws $1S6.000
.Adolph
a small group of earnest thinkers will should some of. the larg? indie, cir- yearly from Paramount as salary
n the entire nation in eyery form of art cuits also cut down the number of but holds no contract with the ;flrm.
Ihealres they operate.
This, Barney Balabah, president of
Meantime, the tendency is to avoid the company, tevealed to stockholdranllnr the need for regulation in certain instances, it does not seem addition of any more theatres to ers, at the company's annual meetIntelligent to permit 8: comparatively small sector of the populace com- .Silrings. pi'oducer-distribijtor opinion ing, held in the Par horiic-olTices
pletely to impose its standards on the whole world of art and literature, being that majors now have enough yesterday (Tuesday^).
merely because thiere is no organization to oppose their efforts. With each hou.ses, if not too many in some:
Zukor wais reelected to the board
ill. be
renamed
resumably,
fresh victory the Legion will'flnd it easier to take the next step, in the cases.
and,
campai n.
Any spread of ownership and chairman at the next meeting of the
operation through voluntary, disposal board, which, by vote of stockholdThe time to halt this usurpation of personal liberty is before the orgdni- of theatres or leases might have the ers, now numbers 16 members.
catioh grows, too strong to be resisted.
tendency in some situations to in- Whether the board so acts will not
if be known until tomorrow's tThUrscrease the gross rentals si
Afsln

th.e

—

I

Na1e Blumberg, president ot tlnli.{
back in New York from
Hollywood.
ill rcmi.in east all
surnmcr nn production selling camvar.sal.

ADDED TO PAR

paign.

Work

Cliir

.

rvi

tli

'

.

,

;

will su

Coast studio, situation.
Bluniberg states that U, tor the
first time since the Carl Lacmm.le
sellout; has soine product set in ad^
vance Of relea.se. Beside- the curre.illy relcasin.<! Oarinielle Darrieux
HI
the John M. Slahl picture, the
next Deanna Durbin film and a third
with the "Dead End' kids arc in final

BOARD

'

.

,

editing proces.s!
Eiumbcrg states

that (iharles R.
is dickering \ 'th United
has only been extended a
to -use the U studio
facilities on the usual rental basis,
if Rogers wants to.
Former executive production v.p. of U. sinpe settling his deal with company. Is going

who

Rp.sers,

Arti.st.s,

.

,

welcome

cordial

'

.

.

into indie prooHiction.

,

$199,975 COMMISH

UA DOUBLES UP

SUIT VS. GRIFRTH

TO KEEP DOWN

Hollywood, June' 21.
Hawks-'Volck agency has sued
Edward H. Griffith for $199,975, alleging contract breach. Coin sought
is based on his four-yeay contract
at 20th-Fox, allegedly negotiated by
.

COSTS

the agency.
Over that p«riod
diriector $7
,166.

BACK

ing heads for all the producing companies, their salaries to be
shared jointly.

Henry Ginsberg,. Selznick-Internaional v.p., in

charge of the consolidation, told a meeting of UA producers last Friday (17) that other
departments would be reorganized
-

whom were

of.

are Neil F, Agnew. Barney Balaban, Stephen Callaghan, "V.
reelected,

total

Harvey D. Gibson,
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Film New.s.

International iShow News.

the

liiiancial .siluali

OVER TO RKO STUDIO

Monroe
.

QUIZZERS MOVE

almost

meet

Iraced

injiwici-.
|

Inlcriiatioiial

i

_,J^i)iM)90-of-thf<-mohcy
Bulal)an presided and,

Schaef-

In

I'ubber-.stamp of the UA conycntioii
proeeeding.s In New York.
Flock of h.o. execs in for the gabfest.
including Murray Silver.stoiie.
.»L. W. Sniiih. .Ir., .Arthur Kelly. Harry

office buiidini!. cim-

"Ot under
I'roduccr needs more

_(ConliMued on page

)

the

er

I

week on the Coast conRoach and utlieio

—

'

Chl Convention On
Chicago, June -21.
United Arti.st.s midwest convention
got under way yesterday (Monday
ill

I

With

.14

.

'

'

iiirn

duties.

Hal Roach's studio in Culver

19

,

i

.

nally in banking, he entered Uie
field soine years ago.

...

:

i

beiore leaving for Coast Monday
^
(20). with slopolT in between
at

Walker his eastern representative.
For 10 years associ;ited with Dr. A.
Cunnini, Walker had held the post
o( vice-president with
UA, Orisi-

43
.

Film Reviews.

i

Walher Reps Roach East

UiuSad Artists! Chicago sales meet»n«. Hal Roach appointed Thomas L.

Years Ago
Film Booking Cliart
15

j

Mecling was attended by Sanuiel
oldwyn, David O. Selznick, Edward
Walter Wanger aiid Milton
len, representing Hal Roauh.'

sU-uctiivii li>

all

i

,

the BiH Pierce bar-out,
lumberg. when
ork stopped

Pierce's indie film production plans
he <Worl;'» offered to sell the story
back to Pierce.. Latter balked, and
was
iven two weeks' salary, as
Roger.s* exiscutive aide.

-

Other directors,

UA.

As regards
says

'

"lall,

I'c

.

aligning with

vice-

j

.

S'HMid .siage

Is

president in charge, of. Par's foreign
operations.
In
naming him, the
stockholders added another management member to the. board.

!

.Beverly Hills, offices which housed
A. H. Giannini and his United
.rtists
executive
staif,
will
be
shuttered .July 1. Corporation buslnej,< IS liow conducted in New York.

'•.I!

Hicks

Bartiett.

excepting that, the present Univer.sal
heads believe Rogers would prefer

|

tured actors.

a

by

chosen

rectors

i

is
out of the question,
Ginsl>erg said, owing to competitive
angles involved, but savings will be
made possible through interchange
o( writers, directors, stars and fea-

will

theatres,

i

'

.parthients

now

how

These

&

Thacher

by major proaround 2.600 hous.^s.
owned by or affiliated
with Paramount, Loew'.^,
RKO, Warner Bros, and 20th-Tox^
embracing
while
important
aiid

ducers

new

!

on the same basis.
Merging ot story and casting de-

ins.

Two

Circuits controlled

will earn the

M. SILVERSTONE

ducerj to meet economic pressure:
Latest phase of coordination plan is
to appoint general music, art and

A tier

It

I

might ••.ork out a releasing arrangement as well as UA,. of course,

stockholders are.Edwin L. Weisl and
John Wi Hicks, Jr. Weisj,- coijnsel
of Paramount, is: a member of the
downtown law firm of Simp.son,

A. Conger Goodyear, Stanton Griffis, Duncan G. Harris. John D. Hertz,
Austin C. Keough, Earl I. McClinbig first runs, still represent tock, Maurice Newton and £. 'V.
a rather small minority among the Richards.
theatres now in
coiintry's
16,000
It is quite possible that additional
operation.
,to naming a chairman of the board,
the directors at the next meeting
Indies Pooh-Pophed
will also rename Balaban as presiAlthough the struggle for rentals
commensurate v/ith production costs dent besides de.<>ignating a ch.iirman
arid members of the firm's executive
Shortly after his return to the continues with both chain and inde- committee.
Presently
GrilTis
is
States,
as: pendent accounts^ the charge that in- chairman of the executive commitin about two weeks,
dependents
are paying more for picquickly as comp.nny machinery will
tee and will also probably be retures
in comparable situations than
permit, Murray Silverstone, general
nained.
chain-controlled
theatres
do
is poohmanager, will be elected president
The session was quiet and brief,
and chairman of United Artists, and poohed by major distributors. The lasting around an hour, with. maybe
named to the company directorate, exceptions where films are frozen to 60 .shareholders present.
affiliated theatres are few and far
succeeding Dr. A. H. Gianni
reMOre than 2,100.000 shares, in perbetween.
Sales contention is that
signed.
son or by pioxy were present at the
even where a well-ihtrenehcd circuit
In London, Silverstone will set up
meeting, or around 71% of the total
new operating board for the may, through its buying power, be votes of the corporation, and amounta
bargain
able to
advantageously on
United Arti.sts' British end, retaining
in.^
roughly to around 4,150,000
price, in the long run. if the product
the chairmanship, but creating a
votes..
is good, \hH chain isn't going to dejoi
.managing
irectorship with
Balaban explained he was not
rive itself of it.
George Archibald and Ted Carr, the
drawing any salary from the comith the final answer lying in the
former on admi istration, aiid latter;
pany, nor were any of the other ofguides gro.ssed for the distributor, it
on sale.<!.
ficers, as such,
lie stated that, in his
Following coiifabs with Alexander i.s pointed out by spokesmen for the opinion, the ofTiccrs of 'he company
koi'da, U; A.'s resident partner, in latter that, rcgardles.s of affiliated were being paid at a rate lower than
London, and the sales convention, in chain setups and buying power, jn pjCAailod cisewliere in the business.
London, of U. A.'s European and the end Olms usually get equitable
stockholders. up;on
j;om'i;elnt^r^m;;^k;;:wi"'^.
V--^
British
reprcs
lives,
beginhing-j prices
uijy. (hat- Paramount paid Balaon cuirent conditi
These prices in
.Unie 2.'), Silverstone sails for the
ban iSi Kalz Corp.. in Chicago, $I5G,will avciage up between the ch.iin.s
StaleSi to stay here permanently.
000 annually for
services, but
and the independents, even if il i.s
that Paramount, owning! nearly all
felt among distributors that, in view
ot the equity in B.- & K., got back
retired from the short comedy field

Hollywood, June 21.
is being, stream-

Cost of production

lined by United Artists' active prOr

.

I

U

day) meeting!

competition is uniisually keen, the
bidding for pr net' might go higher
than in other spots.
However, at
present, in various situations where
two chains are operating, either indie
or major or both, the competition
very often will result in better deals
with one side or the other. The
more operators a town holds, however, the greater the chance for
higher terrhs.

.iiuulily

he

told

'

of

il.s.

bein;4 inade

production,

by the

Pictiirej

2-2:t

P.idi.i

-.'JO

Balaban.
i;ydi.).--iiiii!i'ipuii)iiir

.stockholdcr.s,.

Imd no intention of roIho .size and .scipe ivir the

.^iil)sl:)iiLial. pfo'4i'<v<s- ill
'i.j

to

!

iiidli)

.

.

30
-29

Uiiil-i

allhnuyli

r.f.'dii(?iip^

coiiipaii

It'j' ie".'.-;.

V.-Jiidovill.;

'jo.->l.*.
i
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PICTURES

VARIETY

.Hollywood, June 21.
ittU down expenses, is said -to b« heading'
ict to
Home office
one of the major studios into a literary traffic, jam. Studio wr'itera
yarns
for
immediate
production. Boys
'must'
only
on
are put to work
have to do hurryrup jobsr.trequenlly imperfect, so another scribbling
cre.w is rushed into action,.. and sometimes, a third and fPurtii. Re-

HolIywo4)d,,'June 21.

Stan Laiirel and Oliver Hardy are
a personal appearance toqr of
Europe, calling for two weeks each
in Paris, Berlin aiid London, with a
$7,500 weekly guarantee.
Comic team ill leaye as soon as
they complete their; current picture,
'Just a JifTy,' (or Hal Roach.
set .for

.

?oor I^* Squawks
Tfew

Threat by
1o

to

on Tap

and major downtown circiii
stung cn some tender spots
ensuing battle.
corner

iii

Hollywood, June
Jea'nette

MacDonald draws

New

ing
the
the

'Sweethearts' at Metro.

21.

Old

'In

production got

vote on whether thisy will shutter with W. S..
Eddy
tlieh: Houses three or four days pier son
week. At an unofflcial ballot a week Donald.
«gp there was- a 100% vote favoring
the drastic measure. But since then
some- seeiti to havie become scared
from the hullabaloo raised.-

ursday

rolli

who

in

first'

opposite

wood's econorhy methods, poor pix,

SHUTTERINGS

etc., in general.
for downtown
circuits as
in
a result let out terrific howls.
professional cbmplaint was that such
negatiye talk had 'a bad psychological
eftcct on film-goers as well as. on box
office.
Retorting'
the
CMPEA's
charges were, unfair and untruthful,
the major theatre owners, bombarded newspapers with publicity in attempt to prqve that all. of this season's pictures weren't turkeys.
Dete still going oh. although cricks
already have a headache from it.
-

RKO, Warner and Loew's

Cheaper to Build Than Travel Axe

Hol^yvyood, June 21.

BIJOU: OTHER

too many revivals,
Division managers

FALL
Paramount

closings, were a protest
against studios' quality product this
year. -Newspaper critics took hiin
literally, and began roasting Holly-'

after'iipurs, siBW a lone electric light burning and promptly turned it
out He did hot notio« .that the light was hanging directly over a
tank 'of small tropical flsh which needed that exact amount of heat
Next morning they were dead, Studio suveil «'
to keep them alive.
couple of cents on juice- and lost a' hundred fl.sh.

READY FOR

ac-

iss

statement said that

propos

ish story

times backflres.

(16)i

Van Dyke' directing. Nel-

RKO DROPS HUB

set' off
by
^.ssociation's

14

'Yarn has a

.

rep,

PAR GEHING

completes

she

after

Finnl vote on
pre-Civil War backgi-ou
up Thursday (23),
Hunt
'Sweethearts'

of the Cleveland- Motion Picture- Exhibitors' Association

when members

Roman candles were
George W, Erdmann, the

A tale or Hollywood Fish
from another major studio shows how economy someRecently a watchman, prowling around the studio

a

halfrweek basis turned put to be a'
hornets*, nest; with both the indies

question

Orljcans'

.

sult in. several cases is that the producer's, original idea is Ib.st in' the
shuffle and they- have to start all over :again, causing costs' to mount.
Meanwhile a lot of writers are drawing pay for doing nothing. Producers don't like the idea of cutting costs from 15r2p%. They pre;diet it will show in the pictures.

iters

down

theatres here

ciit

Hectic Hoflywood Econonues

FLESH IT IN EUROPE

Kicks Back at B. 0. as Press

Over-Empfaasizes

19511

UUREL-HARDY WILL

Talk by 88 Oereland Indies to Shut

Down

Wednesday, June 22,

has .14 pictures' in
various stages of preparation and
production, to be released during
September, October and November,,
the first quarter of the 1938-39 sea-

Falls

on Jonkets; Only 4 on Location

Frd NiUo

son.

Hollywood, June 21.
producers are stick

Retires

i

rislea.sed, according to
First to
Neil F. Agiiew^ sales head, is the

close 'To their

Niblo is retiring from show
biz. and has headed west to live on
his farm. near. Bakersfield, Calif. Exdirector of silent filnns has l>ecn in
radio during recent. year.s.
Until last October, whei NBC
sUtuled its payroll puige. Niblo did
talient
scouting for NBC Arlists
i"ed

Bing (irosby-Frcd MacMurray star-

own

backyjirds thes

one
uU
the
economy ;wave in the fll
Instead of lavish caravans
locations, the boys are s
days,

rer, 'Sing You Siniiei's,' now in the
cutting process. Following on the
list are 'Return of the .Fox,' a comHarry Sherman production,
plet
i
theii: own studios.
in
will drop the Bijou, Boston;, and 'Sons of the Legion,'
which it has operated for a score of preparation.
Checkup on nine major compani
la.sf weekend showed all 41 piclinyears, when! the lease on that house
'Arkansas
raveler,'
with Bob Service.
expires: June 30.
being shot on the lots and only four
Another house, Burns and Fay Baihter, and 'Campus
which
may yacate. i$ the Main- Confessions;' directed by. George
on location; Figured they can- get
street, Kansas City.
the same effects by building set; and
RKO's opera- Archaihbaud, will Complete the
tions for the. summer may be cut to .September releases.
save money on travel.
arpuhd 84 houses.
-'Twentieth-Fox is the only slii io
For October, the reVeasingi roster
with troupes trekking.fa'r from home.
Addilipnal to 11. summer closings is 'If i Were King,' with Ronald
in the metropolitan New York area,
The "Five of. a Kind' outfit i.s shootColman; 'Men With Wings,' Touchr
ing the Di.onne Quints, at their home
has or will shutter Until the down. Army,' 'King of. Alcatraz' and
in
'Splinter
(ballander, Oht, an
fall the Trenton, Triehfon; Regent, 'Mysterious. Rider.' l,ast mentioned
Fleet', is busy getting liayal scenes
Rochester; Strand, Syracuse, July 3; three are still to be shot
.-iround the Academy at Annapolis,
Majestic, Columbus; Albee, ProviNovember
leases are the- Jack
-Md.
dence, June 30;. Shubert, Cincinnati,
Benny-Joan Bennett picture, 'Hands
June 24; Orpheiim, Champaign,
•The other two locations are for'
Across the Sea,' 'St Louis Blues,'
westerns, not far from home, Harry
Houses in the met area to. be shut- 'Escape From Yesterday' aiid .'SouSherman's 'Mysterious Rider', gang is
tered in about a fortnight include the brette.'
teniporary injunction prohibit- working hear Tucson, for PBramount
Jefferson, Proctor's 23d, Empire, CosTwo pictures rolled at Par yester- ing Jewel Productions, Inc. (Sam release, and
is shooting 'Painted
tellp, 'Yorktown, .Uptown, Midtown,
day (Monday) and one goes before Cummins) from- exhibiting either,; Desert' in Red
Shore Road, Parkway, Park Hill and
Rock Canyon, Cal.
the cameras later this week, making
a still or, motion picture bearing a
the Strand.
a total of 10 active productions on title similar
Birth
'The
that
to
of
Rearrangement of the RKO-Skou- the lot. Yesterday's starters were
was granted Monday (20) ipg^gy: ](£]|y
ras .pool on the
Jefferson and .'Zazia' and 'Touchdown, Army:* Bob of a.Baby'
'
1,
.
-r.
i.
-rw -i
the SkPuras Academy theatres, on Burns' staxrer, "The Arkanas Trav- by N; Y. Su reme Court Justice
Role
Bernard L. Shiehtag, pending trial
14th str t, folr the summer, is in eler/ is' next to go.
suit
for
of the
a permanent stay. The
Holly^vood, June 21.
prospect, in view of RKO's' plan to
Jarnes Hogan completed the Par restraining order was granted on the
shutter the Jefferson iri about two
Afterittling
off
40 pounds.
film, 'The 'Texans,' -which Avill be application of the- .Amertcan Comweeks.
Patsy Kelly is .set for a romantic role;
ready foi: preview this week. His
Welfare, Inc., with. Walter Brennan
Park Hill and the Strand, men- next dir ting job' will be 'Sons of mittee of Maternal
as- a running
producers of ' irth of a Baby' and mate ih.'The. Lady and the Cowboy.'
tioned above, are in Yonkers; the
the Legion' for the Harold. Hurley who have complained the defendant
Parkway in Mt. Vernon.
Under contract to Hal Roafli,,
unit.

RKO

RKO

BIRTH OF

BABY

WINS IN fl Y;

RKO

I

While the

Three' weren't
Involv
in the indies' plan jn the
first .place;
circuit heads tried to
counteract it by saying they wouldn't
curtail thcii: nabes' playing time this
summer. Both' Nat Holt of RKO and
Col. Harry Long of Loew's chain
ig

1

.

'

said,. 'Business is satisfactory enough
to keep pur houses going on full-time
schedule through the hot; months.'

Bopmeranged by its own shots, the
then came out, '.saying that

CMPEA

its real kick is not wholly agaih.st
current prod II
Ut again.'tt the present booking contracts, which were
made a year ago when business was
more than normal. Burnt once, Erdmann refused to makie any more
statements to the press, but the indies
frankly admit they want distri utors
to chop rental prices, or elsie.
Ex-'
changes so far .have ignored the
threat, so most' of the nabcrs. said
they are voting tomoi-row for the
partial shut-down to show they mean
,

ANDA.C.
;

j

RKO

.

j

-

j

|

ffimS DoWn
For Roach Romantic

RKO

_

j

Chicago, June

Mortimer
senting

Fishel,

eastern

21.

attorney repre-

independent

the-

town looking
over the Oriental which has been
atrical

business.

interests, is in

operated by Balaban fc Katz, but
has been dark for several vveeks.

BARIHELMESS GETS
HIS

,

'

A

I k 20 YRS. LATE

Mormons' Film W'mdfall

corporation has exhibited a motion
actress goes to work for Sam Goldpicture in New^ 'York and nearby
towns under various titles including wyn under the cooperative agree*
merit among United Artists prothat of 'The Birth of a Baby' with
ducers.
the apparent purpose of misleading
the public, the complaint states. Ih
granting the temporary stay. Judge
Shientag said in his opinion:
Metro's Radio Recruit
The 'plaintifT has expended considerable talent, skill, time and efTruman Bradley, radio announcer
fort towards the creation of its motion picture which has. received a in the middlewe.st, has be«n siggreat deal of favorable publicity and natured to. a contract by. Metro and
Hollywood, June 21.
w'." report on the Coast -Aug. 1. He
jfinther. economies were mapped is therefore entitled to" receive the
out last week at Warners where a protection of a court of equity. Bond '"^d been tested some time ago. Be'des dramatic ability, Bradley has
general pruning of unnecessary cpsts is fixed in the sUm.of $500.'
1_
a good -voice and athletic build.
has been going on for three mohth.s.
Talent scouts for Metro in the east
Harry and Jack Warner told pror.
•Baby' Title Contempt
are boonemg for an unusual 15ducers and department heads there
Atlantic Citv. June 21.
was too much outgo for the amount
Howard C. Underwood, producer ^'^'':**'^,„'J"^*"''« ^^P*- Although
candidates have be«-n inof income, and that expenses must of the film 'Sinful,' w.is found guilty ""'".'y
cut down to match the b.o, slump. of contempt by Vice-chancellor w: F. lei viewed and found wanting, talent
Sooy here this week. Sentence will •^''ecutives are hopeful pf finding a
ickey Rooney
be imposed later on ih the week. He youngster not unlike
but not the same.
is charged with violating! a Chancery
Sailing
Court injunction and using forbidden
matter in theatrical advcrtj.sing.
IRIAM'S BETTE PIC
Underwood was haled, into court
David
Bernstein,
vice-president
by the American Committee on M.ir
Hollywood. June 21.
arid, treasurer of Loew's. sails for
Europe pn June 29, on business in ierhal Welfare on allegations that he
Comet
with
roadway.'
ignored an injunction handed down Miriam Hopkiris in the
London.
top spot. g(*s
by Vice-chancellor John O. Bigelow before the cameras July
'ill al.sp -visit the contin
5 h( W;,rm, Newark, on May 12.
ners.
this order forbade Underwood- to
Belte Davis. was suspended several
use the phrase 'Birth of a B.iby' in.,
H«ifet2-s-Klin-Pebut- Uthe^Bdver-lismg—malter^f—hi.s_fi.Uru4- weeks ago lor refusing the n.lt.
It is the contention that Underwodd s
Hollywood, June 21.
adycrli.sing misled the public into
Ja.'cha Heitelz rriakes his debut as
.'s
R.B,
believing his film w.is the .•iamc as
a- screen actor in Samuisl Goldwyn's
Hollywood, June 21.
the 'Birth of a Baby,' a picture which
'The During Age' some time this
Cecil B. DcMille is havinj; vaitiillha!!, been widely endorsed', (jards and
sum'n-ier.
Picture
will
introduce
other advertising matter ii.sed here a section of the old Virgi
-Truckee
Joel McCrea and Sigrid Curie as a
in Cpnnecli n with th
owing at i-iiilroad in Nevada for hi,^ I'orthcorriromantic starring: tearii.
the Holl.ywood were produced in ing Pararhount film, 'Union Puiillv.'
Picture will be based on a youth court.
More than 1,000 Indiariji- will It
Underwood claimed that the
i-ob|em .Mory by I.- A. R, Wyli
injiinc.libn did not covet-, anythiiig
used hi the production.
ut a direct title, and he 'did iiol use
irth ol a Baby' as a direct title.
GANG'S M-G TEEOFF
uted Women's Clubs but even Ire
Hollywood, June 21,
Lo.« Angeles. June 21.
oppositiori hoii.se heads.
Un with the Wind.' a takeoff on
ii'lh of a Bjiby,' booked into the
"Biiby,'
aiined. in many p.'irlf
you know what, initials Our GarV
iirariiounl for a \v
iitartiii); Fiithe country, was spot-.bnoktd le(in the Metro lot.
(24). is
causing plenty of cuuse hoii.>.-e couldn't g«t
Ti'if-ic
idori bougl.ns directs.
s(iuaw|ts. not orily fr<im. the Fcdtr- llolidi)y' for that.wtck.
,

ECONOMY WAVE
SWEEPING

WB
.

j

Hiirlfovd. .Tune 21.

Hollywood. Jun*
Accidentally,

Rie nrd Barthelmcss .received his
bnchelor of arts degree from Tri ity
College here Monday (
22 years
),
after he left that school to enter

but

Mormon Church

'21.

the
picture

profitably,

the
business. Intent on building .a temple, the organization recently bought
flim.s.
A member of the class of '17. Harold Lloyd's Westwood properly.
he received his degree, together \yith Oa it is a New York city street .let,
"
built by Lloyd some years ago at a
01 graduates of the. class of
He was accorded the B.A. in ac- cost of $100,000 and still one" of the
cordance with a faculty custpm of best layouts 61 its kind.
Church officials are gathering in
giving degrees 'nunc pro tunc' (now
Instead of then) to Trinity men .who so much nioney in rentals from film
that
they are
failed to •ji-aduate with their clas.s, outfits
wondering
provided they have been adjudged a whether to let the set stand and build
Fucce.-is -nfter they have been out of the tcrf.ple somewhere cl.se.
college 20 years or inoic.
BarthelTucson, Ju
mcss h;id attended Trinity for Ihiee
years before leaving.
Once .8 ;famous old western town;
Tucson, Ariz., has offered to build
ii
new western street as a location
-Giannini—Sails
-silp fnr picti.uje_JjaUBes,^
Kcrnville and Lone Pine, equipped
Dr. A. IT. Ciianniiii. with lii.s wife
Rnd son, Bernard, .loil lodny Wednes- for boss operas h a v e profited
is

in

i

i

day) for Europe, to be abroad per- about $100,000 from film companies
in the last year. Harry Sherman's
haps four or five Weeks.
Dr. Giannini and his parly, which Mysterious Rider' gang will leave
arrived from the Coasl on
undny about $25,000 in Tucson during their
and Mrs. James current stay ol 12 days.
(19), included

Nor

anly.

Hitchcock Ogles Coast
JONES THREE-PEYING

Hollywood,

une. 21.

-Holl.ywood, Ju
Alfred Hitchcock, G,-iumunl- riti.sh
Triple-header in the wrjling game director, i.s here from London .taking
Is this cin rtnl chore of Grovcr .Jones' his first gander at American celluBl Metro, |)oli.-;hiii>! up three screen loid production.
plays.
His nevvrst proriur.tion. 'The Wheel
rn.«.>;,'
.Spins/ wa.s, completed before. he left
.nttcr ^nglnnd.. He will be here ;ibout d
mbnih;
,

:

i

I

I

.

I

,

1

,

Bemstem

'

—

|

OWN

,

'

'
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VARfETY

PICTS' PRESS PIFFLE AS IS
Fix

Stills

as

Comml

Bally Abroad

'SIE

Washington, June 21.
and photo enlai'gemehts in

Use ot American motion picture still?
and business window displays lii Swedish

store

cities is

Studios Turn to

OLD HOOEY'

,

stills, it

Not All Fanfare

No Change

—Film
ing

was noted.

ilm

Will

New York

and Hollywood Learn

PARTICIPATION
IN

Hollywood, Jiine

3 FAIRS

dren
discussions on the posslof film industry participatioin

of

300'

land by. sending them to Palestiiie.

Initial
ility

in.

Wednesday (15)
ot the Motion Picture Producers

again for arraignriient
editors
on
of
film

m

OFF-THE-CUFF

the hands

the

dailies.

registered this year^ many
come from the nation's
film editors now in the east on vaca^

abroad he hopes to

&

enlist

officials

to

Squawk^

TIFF,

are louder than usual because
the hewspaperrrien- claim th^re has
been hardly no change in' the rour
tine, biy fllin publicists in the last
two or three, years.. The manner .in
which they dished out copy for film
editors then was faulty and it has
continued that way,

persecuted

youngsters."

Distributors association met in qiiarr
terly session. Hays office directors
(22) when
•will meet again today
the exposition will be discussisd

further.

Though Haysians have not decided
on what scale they will participate
in the N. Y. fair, or it the industry
ai a, whole Will spend coin lor representation, possibility of various
inajor companies turning put an epic
of
'Cavalcade
called,feature
America,' is under consideration.

VAUDE TO AID

POORPK

It is one of several ideias in mind
no definite action has been
'Cavalcade' for the New
taken.
'York exposition would be the film
industry's contribution to a $3,000,000 Federal exhi it.

WYLER

.

Reason advanced for new. policy Is
.\yeakness of screen product: and general apathy of local public toAvard
pictures.

Baynes Loses Attachment
Suit on 'Thunder in City'

sociation.

Warrant of attachment against the
Hays office directors elected Paul property of Atlantic Film ProducTerry and Terrytoons to member- tions, Ltd., and services of- sumship in the association.
monses in connection with the $300,7
000 .suit brought against the British
picture butlit by George McLcod
Baynes, agent, were vacated last
week by N. Y. Supreme Court JusARTS, SCIENCES tice Samuel I. Rosenman.
Baynes clamied Atlantic breached
an agreement under which he was
Hollywood, June 21.
Divorcing itself from all economic to arrange for the Arnerican distriresponsibility,, the Acaderny of Mo- bution of the picture, 'Thunder in
tion Picture Ai-ts and Sciences last the City.'
ayncs averred he was iriweek dropped administration of tlie strumcntdl in getting Co)uhit>ia to
asciistant director 4:ode.
distribute in America and that undnr
Code, effective since 1934, assured the. agreement with Atlantic he was
freelance first assistants a bonus of to receive 10% ot the jjross.
a \yeek's pay at the completion of
an ^ignrnent.
Academy. has been gradually unM-G Perking 2 Puck Pix
loading economic responsibilities, including freelance actor contracts, and

ACAD UNLOADING ALL
BUT

.

the wviter-pi-oducp.r code.

Toronto. .Tune

Hollywood, June 21.
Sain Gbldwyn slapped
suspenon William Wyler as .'climax -to'
the director's argument over shooting off-the-cuff on 'Lady and the
Covvboy.' H. C. Potter has been
given the assignment.
Wyler's three-year contract, calling for $5Ci,000 per fll
has 18

months

.

21,

Sonie

aver

means more unopened

it

i
'

1

withdraw

entiirely.

Metro

news

Around the lot it wais saiid Goldpulled Wyler and handed the

wyn

-

noon and demanded too many takes

RKO

on scenes.
Also stated Wyler didn't have a
script prepared in advance of. shooting, causing Goldwyn to step in. and
make replacement for economic. rea-

Gene Markey, 20th-Fox producer,
is putting the finishing toLiches on, a
screen play titled 'Tailspin.' based on
gals .who drive planes through the

soh.s,

clouds.
said

.

he will rest until as-

WORK

Hollywood Copy Worse

Spikes Qoit Reports
David

Hollywood, .Tune 21.
started readying a

Loew

'Flirting

week, putting. an end
he planned to rolir
from the production field.
Loew's present releasing agreement with Columbia winds up v/itK
Fate,' last

lo< reports that

'The

Gladiator,'

now

before

cameras.
Whether he will
the—new- pictm-e—thTo'CWriihR
outlet depends oh his gio.sws

the

i-ol.';.'

—

sa

.suns
(r.)n\

Gladiator.'

'Gulliver,' Full

—

Length

Pcn-'n'-Inker, for

Par

I

'

Hollywood. .FunP

[

!

;

:

j

!

.

j

'

)

I

21

'Gulliver's
a
Tr,ivei.f,'
f.nluroicM,"lh
cartoon,
was a.-:.>'ur?rt list
week by a contract bjlwci'ri M):<

|

n

E.

new Joe'E. Brown comedy,
With

i

Mad

in

will get

Loew Preps Another;

|

Now

RKO

befbre July 1 on 'The Mad Miss
Manton,' in which Barbara Stanwyck
will characterize a femme sleuth.
Paramount Is oiling the machinery
for 'Disbarred,' with Gail Patrick a»
a lawyer.
More dramas of this variety -wilt
be added to the '38-39 lists ot each
major plant as soon as worth wliile
vehicles can be uncovered.

Opinion expressed by several visHollywood, June 21.
iting new.spaper eds is that HollyI,eo
cCarey moved into the RKO
wood copy is much worse than that studios last week as producer-direcsent put from New York home of- tor, although he is still without a
Their explanation contract.
fices as a rule.
of this' is that the Coast copy freWhile his agent is working out a
quently lacks any semblance of ed- few pact changes with prexy Leo
iting,
is
not newsy, contains too Spitz. McCarey is getting, a .staff in
much exaggerated ahd blown-up line for his first production. His (Irsl
feature matter and, besides, too as.^ignment will be 'Love Affair.' for
a September start, with Irene Rich
much is sent from Hollywood.

Some picture editors in cities ot topping the cast.
Church parade, graduating exer200.000-300,000 rewrite part pt this
RKO lot hits a new prodiiction
cises and parade ground maneuvers
B«n Lyon's Qoick Visit
at
Royal Military College were land.slide ot 'publicity letters and high this week, when three A picBut ture.': get the gun, with six others alfilmed: by Metro production crew for for their trouble get a by-line.
Lineup
en Ij.von arrived from London inclusion in 'Hands Across the Bor- this i.s the exception rather than the ready before the cameras.
last week and immediately went to der," working title for a Robert Tay- rule in cities with 100,000 popula- will tax the capacity of .the studio.
Top-bud.?et films slated to go are
the Coa.st. .Bebe Daniels remained lor icture which will highlight: the tion or les."!.
Many—editors^h ink ttre^KalrttTif 'C[i'n^a"Drn,'"'«oom service' and~TFe"
-Jh-Londoirto-settle~fallTSlaiis~foT"Ure: "anTraal-hoGkey game^bTitweEtr^esr
couple.
Point Military Academy and the sending out galley proofs from the Mad Miss Manton.' Others at work
It
was okay ate 'Carefree,' 'The Painted De.ierl.'
Lyon will remain on the Coast Royal Military College. SeqiicnceSi Coast is overdone.
only about a week, to see their chil- which are being directed by Harvey when only one or two. companies did 'Smashing the Racket.s,' Tni frpm .the
dien. then, will hurry back east and Haislip, also included the disembark- it but now they all practice it. Idea Cily' and 'Birthday of a Stooge.'
back
of this Is coriecl in theory but
il for London
prom-trotters
arrivof
ing
station
at
to rejoin his wife.
ing for RMCs traditional June ball. not in practice being to get papers
Snow White in Ballroom
Craw has been .shooting exteriors to run the whole yarn or nothing;
to Get
Script ha.": not been Because most copy on proof sheets
tor a week.
Hollywood, Juiie 21.
written yet nov "I'aylor's vis-a-vis needs editing, it frequently means
Bridgeport. June 21.
ii'bara Stanwyck draws the top selected, says Haislip. but Taylor Will nothing gets in the paper. NewsAdi'iana C.isclotli, voice of Snow
role in HKO's 'The
inter and the C^anadian papermcn contend tJiat it itories While
Di.iney
in
Mad Miss Maii- be a West
nim, ohe-nilcx
ton." lo be
f2:{)
pi'oducod by P. J. Wolfson cadets will win the game.
Ice-tilt mu.'it be sent nut this v/ay. they Thitoday
at Pleasure
Bench
and directed by Leigh Jasoii.
will be filmed at M-f; studios this should be doiible-lcaded so the ed ballroom. Mi.si Casclotli's a Brifl-cPieliire, scripted by John Moiik.<;, summer.
Pictm't; will be released at can tri
porl gii 1.
Jr..
and Ficd FinklfbftfTe, nnrk< cinit nt the hnclcey .<;onson. and will
Airmj-iilin;; of pub^icit
is aiv
Sunporilna an,! pljyiri
fcjur-hnnr
'.k'HinV K<(MbCn'.s dcl>ul
h',nbil
that
docsn'l
ni^.-j;
Ih:
which
fiance.
nrcccrte
another
lioc'tey
film
RKO
job
on
v.-ill, be .ipe |I..mii v jMd Ii;
'J.^'f.
IM-G iM.s skcdded Tor Chirk Guble.
Washin toiiijii;^
;.^'
55;.

team
one

set to

is all

Lanny Ross

called 'Lady Lawyer.'
3oirig

McCAREY AWAITS RKO
PACT; 9 PIX IN

Columbia

Gloria Stuart and

signed to direct 'Wuthering Heights,'
Goldwyn declined to. cancel his
contract and the Hecht-McArthur
yarn is next on the director's list.
as

small items from any number of picture companies on their theatre
pages but it has little chance of
landing, if not offered in more usable
style than currently being, done.

reel camera.

First to, go the full route, thoue.,
be Warners, which will otter
Francis as a medico in 'Unlawful;' now in its final stages of nhnin
R,epi(blic within the month will sen
before the. cameras 'Dr. Judith Randall,' with Frieda Inescbrt as its star.
Metro and
are also on the hunt
tor woinen doctor scripts.
will

assignment to Potter- because Wyler
didn't start shooting until around

Wyler

provide the customers

Kay

quest.'

.

-will

wi'th a 50% taste of the new dish in
'Too Hot to Handle,' in which Myrna
Loy, co-starring with Clark Gable, is
seen as an outstanding aviatrix. while,
her romantic teamm.ate grinds a

My

request was not met, .so l aslted for
and was given my release. I asked
to be relieved before the picture
started as there was no script, but
finally went ahead at Goldwyn's rcr

-

with necessary roman-,
angles secondary to the struggle
a chosen field of

endeavor.

In explairiing his position Wyler
'I made certain demands to.be
alone while filming the picture,
Goldwyn the alternative of

letting rne

tic

to attain success in
I

giving

are too many publicity
releases mailed out but too many
pages of copy are crowded into each
envelope. Average, ed is so disheartened after wadingj through the first
page that the riemairtder. is 6ft destroyed without further perusal. Admitting that perhaps one or two
yarns might be found acceptable
after reduced in length; the film
editor has neither the time, patience
nor inclination to wade through the
mass of material for such stuff.
iSmall city desk rnen argue that picture company publicists are silly
even to think that the newspaperman is going to edit ballyhoo copy
which should have, been edited and
trimmed before it left the fllni company headquarters.
Odd feature of this situation confronting many film editors is that
they probably could ii.se several

to th

loftier goals,
;

left

Not; only

due

early,

tact that Mrs. John Pijblic has long
since become sated with 'The Love
Life of an Average Working, Girl.'
Then there came' forward a bright
young man' who suggested that silversheet. heroines be rnade to aim for

I

to go.

said,

merely

letters.

.

them were kaybed

sion

sent, the more published,' -is
blissfully followed by most film

companies.
Lancaster. Pa., June 21.
Reversing standard summer procedure, the Colonial (inde) has announced that it will go into partlime vaude policy Saturday (25) and
will continue to use its stage from
one to at least three days a week for
the balance of the summer.
.

An advisory council of leading
statesmen and educators is beiiig
CDnsidered with the Hays office coscenario.
operating
in
outlining'
Much ot material would be. trimmed
from historical features already completed by principal film coihpanies
with
commentary
hariration
or
addied, and possibly
a .few new
scenes shot.
Matter of indu.ttry's participation
In the San Francisco exposition
would be handled by the Coast as-

OFF LADY'

more
still

but

editoi-s

.

ile' overwritten yarns and failure of publicity boys to appreciate
the value of small newspaper rer
quirements are the chief causes of
complaint, the deluge of stuff from
both the New Yoric atid Hollywood
ends is tabbed as the biggest evil.
Pictiire
editors contend that the
long^discredited
theory that 'the
•

story

'

departments to improve either

the quality or method Of handling
newspaper publicity is', coming in

studio

Paramount's
ells Fargo' an
heavy returns on, 20th-Fox's 'In
Chicago' sent 1938-30 schedule.s overboard on outdoor action stories, mo-:
mentarily forgetful that it i.s tire
woman of the house who usu-iily,
does the family shopping when it
comes to a matter of screen entertainment. To offset this slight to tli
ladies, when slates for the new .season's product have long since been
announced,
the production
biggies aire lifting the hue and cry for
something in the way ot sop. Because woinen seemed: to have turned
thumbs down on both drawing-rooin
dramas arid comedies, it was necessary_tp dig for a new briand of bait.
Many ideas Were offered! but most of

tiohs,
ile

was held the aid of government
when directors make homes for the

the N. y. World's Fair

last

licity,

Jewish chilw
Germany, Austria and .F'o- of which

rehabilitation

ill

21.

Eddie, Cantor will extend his
philanthropies beyond the Atlantic
when he sails July 6 for England at
the conclusion of his current radio
series.
It is his plan to finance the

ducti

scanning their files, as well as Ihe
literary markets, for additional cuntributiohs.

for fan photos, and $338 ioi entertainment.

Failure of picture conipany pub-

readyin

are

femmes-in-the-protossi us
In additi
to a list ot

yarns based on women toilin. in the
biz world, and set for inimediale pr-j-

Also, listed as professional expenses were $2,667 for travel,
$583 for wigs and makeup, $125

SOME POINTERS

300 REFUGEE YOUTHS

producers
of

pictures.

Arnold, tax examiner, explaining a deficiency ot $2,337, in her
income return for that year..

CANTOR TO FINANCE

HAYSITES TALK

cycle

Los Angeles, June 21.
Mad.ge Evans spent $7,294 on
necessary wardrobe, worked 43;
weeks and had no time for fun
in 1934, she told William W.

Wonder-

Editors

When

ollywood. June 21.

Out

ing

in

the Film
the
Past TWo or Three Years

hofe4

in

He-Man Fare

After Overboard on

SIIYU.snM[N

becoming a

widespread- practice, particularly in the larger cities,; the Department
of Commerce was advised by .the office of the American commercial
attache at Stockholm.
Though motion picture' cuts were first introduced in Sweden more
than a year ago, they wera used primarily to advertise American
films, the report stated.
It has riOw been discovered that.'they have a strong drawing power
Gbod
for both customers and. window shoppers,' attache observed.
will for American trade is being fostered by the use ot Hollywood

Femmes

,

^^.•.chcr and PurainouiU.
Plct(iri>.
rrquiring 18 montlis t.i iml;o. w;
be for the 1939-40 .-Jtudio s:-h-,>'liili;.
'i!ph
New.',

Rninger and

York

li"0

If

I'lin
'

to writ'.'

'vnm-

—

'

ZORINA IN STARRING

May

Studios-ScTjeen Playwriglits

Election of Filin
Pix Biz

Hollywood, Jun^ 21.
by film
'A corttiriiialion of efforts
companies and Screen Playwrights,

W

'

Labor Relations Act.
Attorneys have already been assigned by the board to ascertain
whether refusal of companies to submit a list of writers employed on
June 4 might be construed as a vio-

Although, each

year's

He said while lists will not
flci
be necessary to conduct balloting, he
might decide on citations in order to

for

New

York precontact, is in
date
pared to start huddjihg.

"

,

'

•

.

.

,

•»ny perion who shall vnttfuHV 'resist, prevent, impede, or h^terfere
vnth any member of the boord or

any of

its

agents or agencies in the

performance of duttie^ piursuant to
this act shda be punished by a fine
of ndt .more than $6,000 or by imprisonment for not more than one

Philadelphi

,

June

21.

Biz in indie nabes and. upstate
houses causing increasing de-'
mands by exhibs lor a break

year, or both.'
Attorneys lor the film companies
declined to submit a list of writers
employed oh June 4 on the ground
that the order of the National Labor
Relations Board for an election was

-

froth the Projectionists'

Union

Exhibs maintain they
cannot afford present: hiRh tariffs; with the bio. in its current

ori scale.

not valid. John Lee Mahin, president of the SP, took the same position.

A

the meetings will, be dependent oh when the presidents
of the international unions signatory to the basic agreementcan all get into New York. Conventions have .been interfering
somewhat.
.ions and proMeanti
ducers are going along at last
year's ter.ms but understood
that while new annual deals are
to apply from April 1, anything
decided upon beyond tliiat date
will be retroactive, to it.

precedent for other cases
volving tfie film industry.
Section 12 provides for a fine or
Imprisonment or both for Interfering,
with attache? of the board. Section

reads:

REISSUES FAR

FROM A WOW

state,

affect

AT

teirms

under the basic gareement apply from April 1 to April 1, this
year there has been a .long delay in the negotiations and no
date has as yet beCji set air
though Pat Casey, studio labt)r

set

Frances Manson, Goldwyn .story
editor, has been instructed to find _a
suitable story, romantic and semimiisicai.

action will be taken
with reference to refusal of Playwrights- to disclose a list of its membership.
Dr. Towhe Nylander, regional director lor the NLRB, said he would
then confer with various counsel befor determining whether to cite of-

Same

.

'Blnr

it.

.

,

,-

.

-i

While Browne has claimed su icient influence to obtain the support
to Whether
of the executive committee, considerable doiibt exists as
he could swing the general A.F. of L, membership. The lATSE head
has several bitter enemies in the labor organization. Dan Tobin,
for one, is considered more powerful i
head of the Teamsters uni

B.O.

,

Except

and

for the freaks, 'Sheik'

piossible that a little latei:

on some

that are. set for release will be taken
pifi schedules. This rni^ht result from
complaints' of the public and theatres
if not from inability to get enough
b'ooki

At present the reissues coming up
for release are getting good bookings,
but. not the business that was anticipated by either distributors or
Some theatres
theatre operators.
are doubling the reissues with hew
pictures, a policy whibh- also may
turn out bad.unle.<!s it is clearly indicated to the public that one of the
films is an oldi . The problem that
comes up includes whether to put
two reissues on a show where twin
bills is the policy. Over the summer
there will be enough old ones to
make this occasionally possible,, if
operators prefer.

and numerous meetings,

justments.

-

Too many
of some
tom' Out
sudden,,
cotirage
pictures

A.F. of L. affairs than Browne. Furthermore, if Browne intends to
tike over, jurisdiction of ail workers in pictures, he is directly threatening Tobih's Hollywood local, which is large, potent and has obtained
a wage scale of ?1.05 inn hour from the studios for its members.
Just Extras
In its recent blasts at SAG, the lATSE has claimed it does not seek
jurisdiction over all film players, but only oyer extras and bit playindicated. Howers. Whether that statement is seriously offered isn't
ever, the extras and bit players are deemed a liability rather than ah
SAG was formed by leading film actorSi primarily
asset to the iini
to better the pay and working conditions for. the extras and bit playMembership in the Guild offers no financial inducement* nor
ers.
pro.spects of better working conditions for top players. On the contrary, only the presence of the stars and featured players in SAG
enabled. the organization to win concessions for the extras and bit
Furthermore, not only dp the leading players receive no
players.
tangible dividend from' their jpafticipiation in SAG affairs, but there
is always the.'possibility that they might be penalized t>y the studios
for It. In at least one case, Jt has been hinted, too much SAG ac>
tivity may have worked to the disadvantage of .'i prominent' member.
In any case, it is estimated that about nine-tenths of aU SAG work
ot settling.claims, adjusting differences, checking dues and rnembership cairds, etc. covers the extra-bit player meml>ership. ..According
to the SAG dues scale, the big-income players pay most toward the
ihcpme of the organization.. The extra-bit player segment contributes
comparatively little, but is responsible for nearly .all the cost.
If the IATSE actually- seeks' jurisdiction- over the minor' players, it
thought likely SAG would turn, it over willingly. However, it
probably would not do so unless the extras and bit players so votedi
The organization was formed lo better the lot of the minor players
and the upper -income group would not toss them overboard if they
voted to stay in the SAG rank's.
.

'Son of the Sheik,' old Valehtinos
which are drawing big because of
theiir novelty, reissues 'are not up to
expectations at the box office and

have been held by exhibs with
union execs looking to-wards ad-

-

In a letter to Dr. Nylander* Neil S
McCarthy, attorney for the SP, said

is

a Sam 'Goldwyn production as soon
roadas she finishcs.in the current
Ah
w.iy stage play,- '1

10% were voted. Major theatre chains have made a formal
demand for a 10% slice.

'

lation.

Zorina

As Calk lA Talk

and his personal rep,
Despite the latest moves by George E. Browne
Stage Emwaiiam Bioff, the International, Alliance of Theatrical
of actors in films is still
Blovees' threat to lake: over jurisdiction
Americia heads as largely
viewed by Associated ActorS and Artistes of
mystery, but in
Just what is behind the lATSE attitude is a
bluff
Acis seen as a face-saying move.
some quarters the whole thi
back to Bipff's threats at the
cording to that interpreUtion, it goes
year ago over: the
time of the lATSE-Screen Actors Guild split a
been merely to
Jane Tallent case. lATSE grimacing ever since has
,
cover that blunder, it is claimed.
.
,
.
Federation of
In regard to the new lATSE appeal to the American
Labor to revoke the Screeri Actors Guild charter, that is viewed as
an empty gesture. SAG charter was granted by the Four A's; which
Federation of Labor. While
in turn was chartered by the American
A's it has no dithe A.F. of L. could revoke the chartei: of the Four
out, revocation
rect authority over SAG. In any case, it is pointed
membership at
of a charter by the A.F. of L. must be voted by the
such
large at a general meeting. The executive corrimittee has no
power; Finally, SAG has a 10-year contract with the producers.
is likely to
It has nine years to go and nothing the lATSE can do

Hollywood-; June 21.
set for a starring role in

Angel.'

Wants Cuts

yhen negotiations are opened
covering this year's terms for
unions' under' the studio, fiveyear basic ajsreerhent, the producers-, will seek reductions in
scale as well as other concesLast year increases of
sions.

tion oJ screen
lo block an. el
writers at 18 studios June 28 may
lesiiU in executives of both being
in Federal court, for asserted
cit
violation of section 12 of the National
Inc.,

4

ROLE FOR GOLDWYN

Face Court for Continued Opposish

To NIB

Wednesday, June 22, 1938
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reissues,, in the opinion
film men, may let the botof them at the b.o. all of a
and, for the futui:e, dlsrelease of previous season
except in isolated instances.

.

,

:

that 104 employees were not
Twentieth-Fox and Warner Bros,
'We have your request lor a list of ed with either organization. The latare still thumbs-down on reissues
the members of the Screen Pliy- ter, undoubtedly will hold, .the bale are advised by our ance of power at several studios, and will not schedule any unless dewrights; Inc.
mand of a sufficient number, of theaattorney that any official action by particularly Metro and Paramount

IATSE Still Talhlnr Film Takeover
"Chicago, June 21.
George Browne and William Bioff of the Internatiohal Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees leave for the Coast today (Tuesday)
where they will- enter into an immediate campaign, to- consummate
the IATSE: takeover of the general rUii of screen performers. Also

Dr. Nylander has assigned Maurice
Howard,' NLRB field examiner, to

to obtain final jurisdiction in the smaller studios, so that within 90,
days .all pictures emanating from Hollywood will bear the IATSE

Appcml lA Jeopardy?

affiliat-

'

reen Playwrights conforming
the
to the findings of the National Labor
Relations Board or in the execution
of these findings might be construed
as an acquiescence by Screen Playwrights in those findings, and might
sflect our appeal therefrom.
'It is our bpiiiion that the flnding.<!
of the Labor Relations Eloard ai^e not
merely unfair, but contrary to law,
and we expect to .appeal therefrom.

Eastern SAG Nominates
For 9 Council Members

of the -Labor: Relations
Screen- writers are hot emr

the, findings

Board.

is voiced. Then, these companies
will consider the reissuance of only'
certain pictures.

tres

conduct both registrations and election of writers. The SP served notice
they would have 'nothing whatever'
But
to do with the registration.'
Mahin announced Monday night (20)
that the organization will not boy
he
Instead,
28.
June
cott the election
said, 'We will do all in our power
persuade a maximum number to
Because of that We cannot coniply to
Viclaywrights,
vote for Screen
itii the request in your telegram.
will end, immediately the
•The member ip of Screen Play- tory for us,
entire demoralizing and distasteful
>vrigfils is public property, and while,
confusion precipitated by the Screen
.-«s we have stated, we cannot comply
will mean writers
with your request, out of respect for Writers Guild. It
independence
you we will not preveiit your install- will maintain cbrnplete
action and that we
ing a registration booth' in our office, of thought and
without interwith the distinct understanding, how- can devote our time
are paid to
ever, that this is not and shall not be ruption to the thing we
construed as in any way affecting our do-^write.'
right of appeal or our oppositioii to

ployes.'

General rnembership meeting ot
the eastern 'division of the Screen
Actors Guild was held yesterday
afternoon (Tuesday) at the Astor
hotel, N. Y. Besides nominations for
the advisory coimcil. the session
voted down a motion to recommend
adoption by the Associated
the
Actors and Artistes of America of a

Mahin, at a conference with Dr.
Nylander. however, said even if reg
islration booth was ins lied the SP
would not notify its membership.
He also refused a request of Dr. Nylander that a secretary of the board
be permitted to copy the memberthip.
He said the. SP would have
•nothing whatever' to do with regisIrjition ordered by Dr; Nylander for
June 23 and 24 in-order to compile

union
Philly's Reissue .Panic

Philadelphia, June 21.
current severe product shortage, reissues are more than ever attracting eyes of exhibs here. They
are trying in every possible- way to
get the oldies in .place of some pt the
fodder being handed them by exchanges right now on their regular
contracts.
Any film that they hear
went' wiell somewhere else on a reissue Is. particularly in great demand.
ith

Biz with the repeat product Is
mostly spotty.
Depends, Just
with new pix, on quality of story and
acting, and reflects mostly what film
did on original run. Some pix defl
nitely b.o. on repeat, while others
are pulled after couipia days'

Group

trial.

of four returns has recently

been making rounds in this territory
It includes 'David Copperfield' (MG),
'King Kong' (RKO), 'Farewell to
Arms' (Par) and 'A Man's Castle'

label.

•They won't hop directly to the Coast, but will break their Jump
with a few stops; especially at St^ .ljouis and Kansas City. According
to their present schedule they will hit L.A. in 10 days or two weeks.
IATSE toppers are' set in their determination to take jurisdiction
of the lower bracket performers, since both Brpwne and Biofi Icel
that the star playerj in the high money brackets cannot speak for the
small bit players -whose weekly saiary is told in two or three figures.
The big money performers are working under personal service contracts and as such cannot see the needs of the great mass of the
'

actors.

In fact, the IATSE leaders feel that these name actors have no
right to be in a union in the first place since they- cannot be construed
as union help. In many cases.it is felt that the name performers are
taking, the cloak of unionism merely for their personal agrandize^
ment and not for the ultimate betterment of wages and conditiona
of the mass performers.
lATSE'has received applications and appeals from a large number
of actors on the (^oast asking to be taken into the union,, and it Is
for these lower-bracket workers that the IATSE plans the enlargement pf the scope of operations. IATSE execs believe ijjat the picture is so inter-related in its various departments th^t only through
the acceptance of jurisdiction of additional phases of production can
the union secure superior conditions, for all workers.

^

(Col.)
ing.

four,

Little Wpmen' (RKO) is com- paid for themselves several
Most consistent grosser of the over.

particularly

in

up.state

times

spots,

Hollywo

June

21.
has been 'King Kong.' 'Copperfield'
Popularity of Valentino reissues
was very spotty, and pulled by Loew
houses in few days.
'Farewell to has prompted Edward Small to start
card,
membership
working
"The
Life
of
Rur
writers
on
Arms' and 'Man's Ca.stle' both played
rule, for a single
Meeting was addres.sed by Frank the mldtown Arcadia recently, \yhile dblph Valentinp' for the coming
United Artists.
Gillrnore, Four A's- prez; Kenneth not breaking any records, both did year's release via
cn.plj|iibility list for election.
executivc-secirelary;
the
picture
in
theis
to
the
oke.
Idea
get
Thomson, SAG
Guild Plays Along
Mrs. Florence Marslon, SAG eastern
'Son of the Shci ,* which played atres, while the wave of Valentino
Screen Writers' GuilA has already rep. and Leo Fischer, exec-secretary the Erlanger
a IcW weeks ago, was playbacks Is still .tlrong.
j,libmilled a list of its membership to ot' the Amei ican Guild ot Musical
given a much sieater publicity buildthe board and is co-operating with Arlisl.':. Jean, Muir also spoke briefly, up than the
other reissues. It started
•Waltz' Limps
the board in every way in prepara- [immediately alter the meeting Thomout strong, but faded quickly, barely
the— balloting: Board has son left lor the Coa.iti.
ti u n
I ui
Hollywood,. June '21.
managing lo hold out for two weeks;
ruled Ihiit all writers on studio payThose nominated for the advisory It is now at the News, which, with
Luise Rainer's illness halted proroll as of June 4 are eligible to vote council include Jack Hyland, Joseph
duction
oh
Metro's 'The Great Waltz'
the addition 'ol this feature, permain elections to select a bargaining' 'Vitalc. Tibor 'Von Jany. Bert WilPicture
still has about
nently changes policy from news- last week.
jfpie.sentative.
tcphen Kent. Rpbert Lynn,
cox.
and shorts to regular shows. four weeks to shoot.
When the film companies declined Henry dc Koven, Don Gomez, Ed- reels
Loan time on several players has
At 25c admish all times, it is breakIci submit a list of writers working
ward 'I.«nwrence, John Neilan, Mario ing house records.
Considerable in- been stretched two weeks beyond
on that date and the SP- insisted on Cacchrone. Flo Nelson, Nettia Fish,
terest bein.s shown here in rei.ssue of original aerecmenl.
keepin.u its membership a secret, Dr. Victoria Gi'a.v, Phil Obcr, Gaye For
which i.° skedded- to come in
ordered supplemental re;,'Mtlnerney. Florence, 'Sheik,'

Keller-Dorian Setting
More Coin for Expansion
One of the objects, of Albert N.
Chaperdu's visit to I^irope next

-

.

I

j

I

month

will be to set final financing
Keller-Dorian Colorfilm Co.
of the chief
representatives of; the company in.
the U. S. in the last several months,
and hopes to clinch final money details this summer so that KellerDorian can become more active this
for the

Chaperau has been one

fall.

George

'

,

'

I

E. Quigiey, N. Y. attorney
the film busines.s for

identified, with,

some time, is chairman of the board.
Chaperau is the new secretarytreasurer of K-D..

,He plans to pro-

i

i

i

Ny kinder

re;!,

who

Jo.eeph

shortly.

Auer end Ethel Ciirtis. Nihe coun'
Exchange.^ won't admit that .substiBalcil members wHl be elected.
Was also tution of reissues (or dons is regular
loting will be by ni.Til.
state<l at the sc<li Ihat any rnembcrs policy, bul it cxhib cries loud enough
po ih rough that procedure before of liie Senior Guiltl in town at the it is iisiially ari-ahgcd. As matter of
policy, producers; are
volin.t; on June 28.
I'linie will preside ht sdvi.soiy council bookkeeping
m'uch rripre anxious to get negative
The SWG has announced llv.it it inc»-liii(i.«.
i.fl 227 writers employed on June ,4:
yesterday's Co.sts out Pf II vv product than .added
About 200
profits on oldies which have Usually
-:l
the SP had 53 workinjj, and tcsMon.

Titers
Jstinlion.
tcr on these dates

fail to resif-

and sign aii afdwhere they were employed on June 4 will be required to

jlavil

stating

i

i

TRAIL GETS HOT

Hollywood, June

21.

•The Utah Trail,' last of Ihe Tex
Ritter westerns being made' by Ed
Finney on the Grand Nalionil lot,
went before the cameras last week
with Adelc Pierce in the -(cmmc lead.

Al Herman is directing a cast including Snub Pollard.'.

im.^elt
duce a. feature in color
nbrpad in the coming year employing the process. Old deal with
Grand National- has fallen through
because the company did not hiive
studio facilities counted on, according to Chaperau.
C^haperaU and E. 1. Lopert. prcsir
dent of Pax Films, foreign film dis*
trib, are also going over to in;.ke
final arrangements on prcduclion*
and distribution for the tomiiig
'

son.

-

Wedhesda^t Jvaie

..
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HOLLYWOOD'S 5-DAY WEEK
A.F.M. Attitude

Pa 's Sunday

of
sicians convention in Tampa,
Florida,, last week, struck out
at double features and block
bookings as 'villains'- the Federation, proposes' to dramatize,
to the public.
News story in- music section

Law Touches Oif
Probe on Graft

on page

No

Work

UNDEONEROOF

•revolve partially about the, passage
ot the bill legalizing Sunday films
penhsy ill 19351 District Attorney
Carl B. Shelley of Dauphin, county
(HaiTisburg),- who instigated the investigation .following charges hurled

anticipated, only rhinor rethe As.sociated, Actors and
America cbnstitutioh will
at this time.
With several
impprtant members of the; national

Holly wood.. June 21.
Drive for five-day week in film
industry with same pay how received by workers for six days has
,

vision.s- in

made

be

Earle's feUow-Dcmoboard occupied with the American
crats diiniig.the primary cannipaign
Federation of
Radio Art'istsrnetthis spriiig, declared .$100,000. was acwPrks negotiations, Four- A's afcepled from theatre .interests tci;
II

have

fairs

Sabbath shows.
David L. Lawrence, secrer

tee

Eai'le.

-

been

some

to

Dual programs of pictures;
.contends, must- give way more an<;;
mo.'e to combin.itioh bills -of fle.sl
Not a meaninglesi
and pictures.
presentation of flesh, he insists, bu'
a well-rOiinded show of one and •
half hours of the revue type, including piitstanding orchestras and the
belter type of talent.

Coast Exhibs Wait

been launched by the Conference
of Motion Picture Arts and Cafts.
organization is also asking overtime for all hours -Nvorked after 6
extent
p;m. in an. effort to stabilize employexec-:
ment over 12 months' period.

To See What Happens

The

Before loading

ignored.
Kenneth Thomson,
secretary of
the Screen
Actors
Guild, returned to Hollywood last
iiight (Tuesday).. Lawrence Beilen-

sound entertainment must
be relegated to the back-

That prediction is made b]
Ernest. C. Rolls, ^director of produc
tioh and booking for the J. C, Wil
liamson Theatres. Ltd., of Australia
He is here on his first, trip in It
years, as part of a search for liv«
talent in all branches of the amusement profession;
ground.

,

Artistes of

by Governor

t'uav

shortly,

.

111

Los Angeles. une,^.21.
shows are on the eye of, t
era Ihroiighoul the wbrld, and

straight

.

—

Hour

ight

taking giaft in astronomical iBgures,.
ot wliich the Supreme Court yestei-onday) authorized a prob*,

new
Hollywood. June 21.
Pete Smith let put- a squawk
15-str6ke
'"ew
wh^n he
a
handicap at the; Metro Golf
Tournament: June 19, while
Louis B. Mayer was handed lu.
After adjustment was made
tiy Danny Grey, Smith went oui
to
vi^in
the foursome prize,^
while Mayer, Benny 'I'hau iand
Howard Strickling chucked it
on the fifth green.

Unions Merge Their Wage*
D e ni an d s - Over-

ALL4A'SGR01IPS

Faiifwray

lesh

6-Pay Salaries for $ Days'
Work^—Scrieen Guilds and

37.

to Flesh

Turns to Prop Failing Film Fare

INT SAME WAGE

Philadelphia, June 21.
Cliarges against the Governor and
State execs of
other high-ranki

AussieV Rolls Looks

MJJIll

American Federation

Up

Todaj^. Rolls holds, the a'miJiserhentr
seeking public can read between th

(bonferepce: formerly known- as.
Commonwealth, Hud
Los Angeles. June 21.
lines and are professional shoppers
the Studio Unemployment Confer-'
any Kalodner, ex-newspaperman,
Look.'; like a late buying season in in
seiectnig entertainiheht.
They
attorney and secretary to the Gov- son. attoriiey, went- back Monday- etice, is' composed of delegates from this exchange territory. Exhibs have have, he insists, been stirifeited \yith
crafts, includih
Screen Direc- served tacit notice that they're not pictures. While throu.'jh' these, picr
13.
ernor, were mentioned ^specifically in night (20).
the bill of complaint filied .by Shellisy.
Only constitutional change that tors Guild, Screen Writers Guild,' loading up -until they, have a better tilres they have been 'educated to apHa said that 'ih consideration of the appears definite is a boost in the per Studio Carpenters, Motion Picture idea, which way the biz graph will preciate music and acting, they have
payment of the- slim of $100,X)00, rriore capita tax which- each group pays Painter.^! Local 644; set /designers, tiirn.' Not much activity expected been turned into severe critics.

the

of

,

or les.<;, they did iinlawfully. agree
to use their influerice as leaders of
peniocratic party to cause passr
of the Sunday Movie Bill in the
1935 session of the Legislature.'
of those involved categorically

interests

JACK MANNING, YET

FILM MAN, DIES AT 58

F&M

WITH SAG
EAST; FIRST AGENCY
SIGNS

,

Sciv
Actors. Guild prpduclion.
contract "was signed last- week by
Sc Marco.
OutAt was the
agency-contractor; to be sigtiatiired to the pact.
Guild pushed
tlje deal because- F. 8c' M. has been
acting as contractor to linie up, handle and pay talent for several eastern

.Fanchon
first

ic studios.

SAG

Besides signing the

contract,

Sr: M. also paid a claim of more
than $600 for overtime rehearsals for

T.

GN's

a Warner

usical short, in violation
o( the regular Guild rules. In the
pic the cast was obtained under a
i'unl.ract with F.
M., so Warners
wasn't liable for the extra salary
rap.

&

aiiy

!

As

a result, for

any more

pic-

on which, it acts as contracagency will work under the
In case any other agcn-

ti)r. the

SAG

rules..

ciis act as contractors

be required

they

will- also

sign the pact.

to

MO and Rep

'S

Prod. Deals

,RKC)

has closdd deals with the
Miner circuit iii Wisconsin and the
tlifiiiesota Amusement (Par) string
in the northwest, taking the product
in 37 of its situations.
L, C. Goldliaiunieirepresented Par in tlic
noji/tiations,

tlw

RKO

bou' hi

iner. circuit

output for six towns

isconsih in
J-jines
tl;.i

which it operates..
R. Grainger personally sold

Republic

!30-3!)

DurkJe

circuit

sent urj

2.)

in

program

tlie

to

A

and 'Shadows Over Sh

r responsibility in

tract.

'

to

Rcpub with

It

is

the

besl

this chain

to

iighai'

goes

consideration

Lamoiit.

and
,

Taleiit for pictures will be siipM. Besides ihe. wcstby F.
planned, a .^roup ot shorts may
In addition to officers
i)e turned out.
ii.-ilcd.
Perry B. Bui-ch, also with
F. &• M.. is secretary-treasurer and
Bill Kent publicity chief and posiil)ly an associate producer later on.
nth Kent and Drcituss headed for
la.-^l

wci'k.

Briggs Adds Pathe Stock

The Screen Aclors Guild has a.sked
its demand for an eight-hour

&

Co.'i.st

the various crafts
of them have al-

acclaim In Au.stralia, Rolls advise:;,
are Lawrence Tibbett, Ruth Draper
and Kirstpn Flagstad. Name artists
from this country, are particularly iii
demand with down under audicnoe.s.
and the Williamson booking chief
hopes to contract a variety of turns

that

crn.s

llio

of

Many

ference.'

(Woio:
:)licd

gijilds.

Funeral was held yesterday mornnig (Tuesday), with service at
ti
Barnabas church, Bron,\.

ready
signified
tlielr
approval
through their delegates to the Con-

New independent producing fir
(ioronado Films. Inc., formed to produce six musical we.sterns for Grand
National release, has Arthur Dreifus.s,
former producer-director for
Condor, v.p. in charge of production.
Roy N. Wolf, connsetod with.Fari-:
resiciion iSi Marco, on the Coa.st. is
arco
dent. Ile's a brother of Mike

for extended tours.
day with time and a, half for overWashingtoii, June 21.
time and request for adjusted wage
Henry ri^jgs of. New York inCapt Harold Autori. who. came
scales for' extras be submitted to crea.scd hi.s slice, of Pathe stock
arbitration.
It was announced, that
through 'satisfaction of debt' during back to the v. S. with Bolls, preceded
negotiators for the producers and April, the SecuVilics and Exchange him back to New York by a wc.-^k.
the. Guild ware unable to agree. on
rep for Greater
Commi-ssion revealed this week. Ac- A.uten is the, Tj.
any of Ihe recommendations siib- quired 1.600 shares of common and Union Theatr
niittcd by either sidcr.
sold 400. raising his total holdings to
Brealcdown in nc.'^oliations came 1.700.. Belated report shows that in
Ruben's
over the actors' demand for maxi- January ho received 400 shares as
Hollywood. June 21;
(iiurn h')urs with time and. half for
compensation.
'Two pictures are being readied
oveitirnc.
Present contract does
Mabel M.
newcomer to
uben's di
not specify houi-s f.ir cxtr.ns and the Patlv higli command, was shown Metro for J. Waller
'1
freelance players.
It says that no
to hold
shares of common and one tion. James R. Cain is scriptin';
extra .shall bo worltcti more than of preferred, while Louis Phillips, Days of Heaven.' and llnrvcy Fergueight hours c.\'ccpt in an c'riner^rncy, recruit
ircctor, has no money in- son typing 'Stand \ln :uid Fiahl,"
When Ruben linijlip.-; nn'c bo ll ho
but fail.-; to 'c)e(ine an cmo|-i;ency. vested.
ontj the other.
.^.s
a result. Guild to;)'; claim cx'. .S. rio
ira.?
have often boon hclH a.-; long
Chiff on Goa.st
a? 10 h.nir.-i on a
call.
WANT THEIR BONE
Hollywood, June 21.
Ba^ic contract provide-; frcplancn
rcsentin;; Undo
Il.»llvw-.).)',l. Juno 21.
play s shall b;; ^.Wn i. 12-hoiir rest
Department of
Pcdiitr^'cd canine-;. iDWiin:; III,-;'
oc'.-iocl.
but d )e-i n-.)t d.^fine how''
'of.
motion pif:
ley mull.«, \-nn.'v-|
(-r;;iy tlol.iy
i.iriu
lliCy
m-jy' !).!
'.M-kiid
at a^
od f'lr a t.wo- Klioolin-!
lUni'-k - Inicrna'^;

Duo

|

i

j

•'>•'>

.

I

•

j

Rep's Long 'Ranger'

Maryland, repre-

theatres.

N6w

New

I

!

future mixups
cases invol ving
production
rules,
the Guild
i.lSiied F. & M. to the regular conforestall

iure.s

:

.

liowever, that a tremendous war
chest was raised by theatre operators, principally. chains_like Warner Bros.^' to insiire passage of the
Sunday law. Fund was considered
itece.ssary, though^ as in cases of all
special legislation, to lobby the bill
through and wasn't' thought of as in

To

'

;

ied all the charges. It was'comjnpn gossip in the film center here,

any way illegal by the
which provided it.

laborers, machinists, etc, Fiv.e points until September; as mo.st operators
Screen players and pinema producof program recomroended for adopof opinion that month of August viiW tions. Rolls contends, liaVe been overtion by the producers and variouS;
tell the tale.
publicized, s6 much so that the gencrafts and guilds are;
Bargaining has begun In a few eral amuserhent-seeker has become
Limited straight-time work-day scattered 'spots but. it's the old story bored with the, current output of filrh
1.
for all- production crafts between
of getting together on price.
Ex- studios, both tho.se from Hollywood
hours of 6 a.m. ant 6 p.m., with all hibs' best weapons are the recent iand from - others throughout the
time exclusive of. those hours to be
run of pix, which have had to be world.
Expected that progress will also classified' as Overtime.
bolstered with' giveaways to drag
In consequence, a change in policy
be made toward hou$ing the. offices
2 Minimum call of six hoiirs em- 'erri up to the wicket. Salesmen arc
of leading picture -theatres through.of the various groups under one ployment for _11 workers.
also wary of closing towns on the out the. world is envisioned by the
Figured
roof;
no
constitutional
Five-day work - week,
3.
ith coin offered as'the home offices have Australian theatre man.
Dual fil
ch nge is necessary to accomplish
weekly wage rate io equal that how other ideas of what their pix, are programs have had a successful rethat, buf the groups niay merely,
prevailing for sik days, such five- worth.
:gime in Australia and N6w Zealand,
agree among themselves.
Idea of
day, week to consist of a six-hour
as well as in other countrie;s. Rolls
the central office is. to save needday for' crafts and an.eightrhour day
said, but riSht how are being shoved
less expense by avoiding' rent on
for talent groups.
to the background iri^ many spots,;
several olTices, as well as to simparticularly in suburban' Australian'
pliiy handling of affairs concerninig :..4. Weekly limitation ot working
and NeW; /Zealand towns, where comhours totalling 3D curnulative hours
different groups.
bination stage' and screen shows are
While all three groups having of- f-oi: brafts and 40 cumulative hours
now the vogue.
fices in Holly vyood
(Screen Actors< for guilds, unless all other members
izalioh are working,
Guil
American
Federation
of of tlve or
Jack Manning, veteran film' man
Rolls, as prodiiction chief of .the
Radio Artists and American- Guild
Flat salary of key men. to be associated with D. W. Griffith for 'Williamson circuit holds that flesh
of Musical Arti.«ls)- are. ready to limited to one member of each craft many years died at., the St. Joseph's acts must be treated just as solidly
move into a single olTice,' any hitch nece.ssary to act as a standby. man hospital, Yonkers, N. Y., early Satur- as super-film productions. have been
to the proposal is likely to come at for
He has been instrua shooting company, siich sland-^ day (18) of pneurnonia following ah in. the past.
Although all by men to be paid the hourly rate operation f pr ulcers. He Was 58.
the New York end.
mental in testing out the revue type
the offices here are -within a .-few with overtime penalties
in 1914 Manning went to Lor in to. of stage fare iit many of hi.s circuit's
and riot a
blocks of each other, it is figured a flat or weekly salary.
assume charge of 'Birth of a Nation' houses: recently, particularly in suconsiderable saving in rent would
In explaining-' the switch in name for Griffith for the BritLsh Isles, later burban Sydney and other cities of
be achieved bv housing the Four
and purpose of program, 'Jack Helen, handling other pictures Griffith the Antipodes, and results have been
A's. Equity, SAG. AFRA, AGMA.
chairman of the organization,, said:
made. He subsequently joined Para- satisfactory.
and the' American Federation of Acmount in the handling of roadshows
Approved by -C'raftsi
Rolls, who plans to spend two
tors' offices under one roof.'
'The conference is hot a bargain- for that company. Of recent years weeks here before going, east, hopes
he
has been associated with De An- to line up screeri, stage and radio
ing body, arid functions only by
gclis
in
the
advertising
outdoor
buslfor early bookings in Ausnames
recommending, various matters, the
Indie Units
tralia and
Zealand,
He then
results of its discussi ii, to the par- ncss.
About three years ago
ing goes on to Now York for a brief stay
ticipating organizations for their apbrought
a
.stockholders'
Hollywood- June. 21.
suit
against
before
sailin.g
for London and Paris.
proval oi" rejection. The five-point
Charles -Lament and Ed Halperin program evolved by the conference Griffith which resulted ih a fore- His return honne will be via the same
have been signed as directors by as a means of starting a studio trend closure and the action of Griffith as- route, .stopping off again ih
Fine Arts for Grand National re- toward stabilized einployment and sets.
York, Chicago and Hollywood before
lease.
Halperin draws an original elimination of haphazard production
sister
in Philadelphia and a sailing.
pattei ncd after 'The Lost World,' methods is being offered for the, brother jh
Atlantic City survive.
American stars currently winning

membership. Figured au-,
its
thority will be given the board to
raise the present annual tax of $1.50
to $2.
Until recently the rate- was
75c a year. Necessity for the boost
is the increased scojje and activity
of the Foiir A's under the new setup
established last summer.
on
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PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

Td Lewis Brings L A. Par Back to Life

Runs on Broadway

First

Week

'eilneMlajf^June 22,

Omventions No Help

of June 2.'!
Clinnpe)

(.9ul)jcct to

With Sock $21|l»; ^losette^Mfldiet

—

CapUoi

'Tov

(Kcuieiucd in Vari
Criterion
"Uiider'
Stars' (Rep) (24),
(nc(iic>t»ea irt Vakietv, April 20)

OK,

$16,000,

2 Spots

in

—

Globe

Los Angeles, June 21.
ade il quite evident this
week that they are still stioris forrecognized stage names when played
in conjunction with film."-,, and result
is that Paramount, with Ted Lewis
unit reviving stage attractions after
eight weekis of straight sound, .has
house headed for, excellent. $21,000.
biz compared with; the
.It's terrific
L()cal.<:

grosses which dropped

as low as under $6,000 during the
two-rnohth period sans fle.sh.
Aside fi-om the Paramount biz,
nothing startling iix the wpy of
'Josette' at the Slate and
grosses:
Chinesip will Ije town's straight film
with a combined $19,200
topper,
probable, while 'Rage of. Paris' oh

holdover at"^ Pantages and RKO
should hold to. substantial returns.
'Blockade' is disappointing at the
day-date Warners Dbwntowii and
Hollywood, and combined take will
be. held, around, the $16,000 mark.
Other houses ju.st so-so.
.Eslinatec for Tbis Week
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) i2,024:

$8,500.

dropped

—

New

(20th)

'Josette'

and

(iOth).,.

Gatnble'

in

sight

is

Last week.

fair $8,700.

Men and

Prayer'

.

(20th)

okay

and

enough $4,500.
50)
(1,1
(Ind)
:
Orpheura
'Jericho' (Brit) and 'Sky's the Limit"
(BritX About average $2,500. Last
week, 'Monte Cristo' (UA), below

—

'Lord

—

Four

40-55)

•Waterfront'
(UA) dual. Revivals
duo a tepid $1.400.. Holds a couple
Last week
(6
of
extra days'.
days) on third stanza of 'Sheik' (Par)
and 'Wherie There's Will' (GB),
isfa'cto'ry $1,300.

'HOUDAY'SISOOO,

'

'

Jiin*

1.1)

'.

'

)

June

drew only mild

IS)

$.5,400.

Orphedm (Broadway) (2,280: 2S'Under Western Stars'
(Rep> and 'Sailing Along' (GB) dual
and vaudeville. Not much strength
to this bill, and sans outstanding
vaude names will have to be content
vith weak $6,700. Last week, second run features.
PanUres (Pah) (2.812: 30-40-55)—
•Rage of Paris' (U) and 'City Stieets*
(Col) dual (:d week).
Darrieux
opus scored neat $10,700 on initial

—

-

(WB) «nd "Mr

Deed.s'

or Ballots' (WB) (dual), split
with "Dance Charlie' and 'Adventure
(Col) (dual), light
in Manhattan'

21.

stanza and is displaying fair strength
on. current stanza, which should hit

(Balabah) (1,700; 30-40-55)—
'Bii-tK of>Baby' (Special) (3d week).
Still clicking, although itrUck like

Adams

rest of town; should igarner nice
$7,000, following s<.ssiohs of $17,500

—

doing the, be.st in town, but stijl under normstl at mild $5i500. La.st week,
'You and Me' (Par) and 'Make a
Night of It' (U) (dual), okay $6,000.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,400; 1530-40)
'Wives Under Suspicion'
(U) and 'Devil's Party' (U) (dual).
This pair won't get very far, indicating light $3,100. L:;t Week. 'Under
Western Stars' (Rep) and 'Cranss of
New York' (Rep) (dual), lair $3,600.

—
;

.

gan and looks like ipild $15,00(). L.ast
session 'Moto Takes a Chance' (20th),
with Tommy DorsSy orch on stage
carrying the load, okay $20,000.
Madison (United Detrot) (2,000;
30-40-50 )—Sheik'
(Par)
(reissue)
plus 'Farewell to Arms' (Par) (reissue), dual. Hit like rest and looks
for fairish $5,000. Last week Three

Buff. Mgrs.;

Kz

Comrades' (M'-G) (2d run),, around
$4,000.

MIchlcan (United Detroit)
30-40-65)— 'Gold Diggers in

(WB)

(4,000;

(EDiggers'l^

Paris^

plus 'Fools for Scandal' (WB).

Not

dual.

around $6,500, good..
Paramoant (Par) (3..595: 30-40-55)
—'Swiss Mi.ss' (MG) and. stage show.
After two months of straight sound,
bouse resumed stage liho'ws with Ted
Lewi.s unit the magnet that is heading for smash S21,000. Lewis draws

over

Last week,

$10,000,

we^tcish.

of

new dual

first se.sskin

Tpy

of

Detroit)
(United
30-40-50)— 'Call of Yukon'
(Rep) and 'Love, Honor and Behave'
(WB), dual. So-so $5,000 due, fol
lowing similar take for 'Law of the
Underworld' (RKO) and "Accidents
Will Happen^ (WB).

$7,500 guarantee, .<!o there'll
be profit forhou.se. Last .week,
'Farewell to Arm.s* (Par) and 'Hunted Men' (Par), brutal $6,000 on eight
days.

FKO

30-40-55)— 'Rage of
(2,872;
Paris' (U) and 'City Streets' (Col)
dual (2d week). Second stanza holding to nice returns that will likely
spell $6,200.
First week very satisfactory $7,400.
State (Loiew-Fox) (2.414; 30-40-5515)— 'Josette' (20th) and .'Ganes of
'York'
Hitting
(Reb) dual.
aliout averaee Kait. for recent weeks

looks like nobody's business for the current stanza, with a return of warm weather
blasting

As

offices plenty.

picture houses her« didn't

it

.singi ng

.

.societies.

Metropolitan
tured.

New

Buf-

opera

Rose
star,

The event was

Bamptoh,
was fea--

twice' pbsl-

poned, due to unfavorable weather,
and only a .«;lim audi rice was in at
tendance for the pre.s(intation, due
partly to Ihe.threat of rain.
and 'RascaVs' (20lh) dual.
li.eht side. Probably
best in- town
During the con.strircticjn of the staon moveover hot ud lo snuflt alyd will be 'Three Blind Mice' and "Mr. dium, local theatre interests comlooks like disaopoinline S2;500. i,ast Moto' at the Rin|tp. but even the plained bitterly of ll»e pros
ct of
week. '(Jornradcs' -iM-G) and 'Crime best will be hone too i.'ood.
free competition, and at 'one time a
Takes Holid;i
(Col),
ibfitable
Estimates for This Week
cooperative managem(;nt .scheme be$3,400.
rown (Fourth Avc:-Loew's)—'.To- tween the stadium aiid theatre ihWll.-shire (F-WC) (2.200: 30-40-55
tere.'Jls.
direclcd
toward
alleviating
Wild
sette'
'One
Night'
(20th)
and
65)— 'Men and Prayci' (20th) and
pos.sible. compbtitioni was proposed.
•Rjiscal.s" i201li) dual.
Trade sliuhtly- (20lh). moved over- from li.e Rialto
.Tfter okav .seven davs. Will get .-ilim La.st week's civic concert, while unoff on thi.s p;iir. but $4,100 will he
Sl.nno. Last week, 'Three Comrade.s' impre.ssive in attendance., is being
okay. Last week. 'Comrade.>.' (M-G) iMG)
and 'Swiss Miss' (MCI), move- taker oes.simistically by thenlre nianand '(irime Taltes Holiduv' iCo\), over pair
from Loew's State, cbm- .a.!;ers here as an augury of \v '.se to
very good J.'i.SOO.
parativolv good S2.4d0.
come/
Kentucky (Swilow) rflOO: 15-20)—
.silmales for This Werli
" ebccca'
(20lh) an
'Wide Open
BulTali) (Shea) .(.3.500: a0:35-,50)—
Mont'I B.O.'sWilt in Heat; Facd.':' (Col) (diian. .split with 'Her 'Gold
Diiiners'
).
IndilTercnl noTaylor Pulls
$8,500, ^^^^^^'v^'^^^-.J^liV;: "taiJ^n^^vS^ tices .sinkina this rnu.<:ical. wiih tilfr
in.M probably around
very
at
1.900. Lnst vvcck. 'Old Cliic:iso'
Montreal. June 21.
poor; Last week, 'Three Coriiradcs'
(20tl<)
and
TiD-Off
GirJ.s"
(Par)
ai:os.s-c.i
.it
II
Will cut
hole in
(MG), well liked, but got onlv fair
Jirrc (.-urrcntly.' "Three Coini'ade.s' nt (dual), held lOr full scvcn-dav sl;iiizu
$12,000.
IHe Palace i.s cxrici led to ;;r(i.s<: yood to lallv.okav S'2.400.
Ctnlurv (ShraV .(3:(l0n: 2.5-35)—
I.oew's Sla(« (3. 000: 15-.'in-40)
$!'. ridn- ;irul lop. ihp town ras.il.v.
Rost
.arii.s^of New York' (Repi aiid 'Ro
'Woman A"a'ri?t Wonlaii' (MG i and
Vill b'J .somcwhiil bVliNv average.
mance op Riin" (Repi; Indii-alions
I'Man's ra.>:i!c' (Co!
rri^siii' i. CdmMi
jiin. which iivliK'cv f-ii'ic df some live arc for .«n-.sn S.5..500, Last wn-k. ".Son
years a;;o, will hiivc Ui bi' (.•OiiK'iil of Die Shfik" (Arltiiil and
ifiht
wilh 'slim ?:4:Rn(l. I.rvi wtok, "Tov SpnC (RKO). fair $5.7(10.
'it<:'
iMG)' and 'Mks Rou;:liiieck'i Great Lahrs (Shea) (3,00(f;
-50)—
.

(reivd

and Prayer'

(20lh)
This pair

sue.-

elr.ewhere.

'Man's

showing

i.s

a

'

1

.

i

(

Good

i
I

.'6

.

—

1

I

'

i

,

i

j

(

(MG).

,

i

,

-

okay, $3,500.
Palace
(RKO) (2.600: 35-42)—
'Blockade* (UA). Very good, $13,000.
Last week, 'Three Comrades' (MG),
$15,000, big.

Okay.
fine.

)

35-42)—

(2,150;

week).
(
(2d
)
La.st week.
$6..S00,
$3,600.
Theatre shuts June 24 for sum-

mer.

United Arttats (Cohen) (1,200: 3.555-65)— 'Blockade' (UA). Disregarding all the rules, mar^agement of the.

atre is selling picture from, $en.«ar
tional angle, 'censors be hanged.' 'unexpurgated' and th^t type of thing.
Lest
Expected to do big, $11,000.
week (5th). 'Marco Polo' (UA)
folded to tune of $4,500. fair:

Warfleld

(F-WC)

(2.680;

35r55-';5)

—'Gold Diggers in Paris' (WB) and
Beloved Brat" (WB). Will be lucky

To^s

reach poor $10,000 with this iniifical comedy. Mixed notices harmful.
Last week, 'You and Me' (Par) and
•One
Wild Night' (20th). weak
to

Otherwise Dull Portland
Portland, Ore.. June 21.
All houses have bogged down into

slump.
A Major Bowes vaude
unit did the best biz ih the burg at
a. small house last week.
'Toy Wife'
at Parker's. UA. is the only real
winner. this week.
EaUmates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2.000: .30-40)
'Bibckade'
(UA) and "Beloved
Brat' (WB).
Getting good $5.'?00.
Last week. 'Son of Sheik' (Artcin)
arid 'Sinners in Paradi
(U), poor

$10,500.

a

B'KLYN

'

$3,800.

(Park e r - Everjgreen)
.30-40)— 'Robin Hood'. (WB)
Still getting bi",;. $2..500,
this house.
Fifth week.
First four weeks totalled

Maytair
(1.500;

(6th wk).

okay for
$3,00(1.

.

about $17,000.
Parainoubt (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(3,000; 30-40)— Holiday' (Col) and

BIZ

OKAY

'ComradCK' Dial Fair $14,0M; 'Robin
Hood' H. O., 15G

—

j

reis-

but biz on the

Ca.itle.'

.show at the Gate's 14th -annual Jubilee Week.
Some ektra trade attracted by "The Truth About Your.
Docitbr.' a shortie Which is timely because of Ibcal American Medical A,sspciatibn convention. However, main
feature poor, with take droppirig to

Week
S9,7O0.
Last week. 'Saint in New
(3.300; 35-42)— 'Toy York' (RKO) and vaudeville, good
Good. $12,500.
Last $14,000,
Orpheum
(F&M) (2,440; 35-55)—
week, 'Kidnapped' (20th),
I3,0tf0,
,'Sbn of Sheik' (AH Star) and 'Highnifty.
35-42)— way Patrol' (Col.). Biz way off oii
Capitol (RKO)
(2,000;
Three Comrades' (MG).
Mbyed this revival. Valentino wasn't as
over front Palace for second week. strong here as in the ea,st. which
Good, $3,700.
Last week. 'Josette' perhaps accounts for lack of interest
Picture also has been playing in sec(20th) (2d run), $3,500. fair.
family (RKO) (1,000; 15r25)— ond rate houses elsewhere. Rival
'Lady in the Morgue' lU). 'Partners house al.so took edge off the 'Son'
of the Plains' (Par),. "Law of the by opening with -The Sheik' a day
Hopeful of
Underworld' (RKO), singly.
Fair. ahea(j of the' Orpheum.
Last week, 'Ladies of Big- $5,000. n.g. Last week. 'Wives Un$2,006.
House' (Par) (rei.ssue), 'Sinners' in der Suspicion', (li) -and 'Lady in
Morgue' (U), poor $5,500.
Paradise' (U), split, good. $2,300.
Paramount (Ft WC) (2,740; 35-55Grand (RKO) <1.200; 25-40)— -Kidnapped' (20th) (3d run).
N.s.h. 75)— 'Toy Wife' '(MG) and 'Stolen
La.st week.
$2,700.
'Robin Hood' Heaven' (Par) (2nd wk). Geared for
aboiit $7,000, nice.
Last week, good
(WB) (3d urn). $3,200, strong.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500: 35-42)— $12,000.
'Gold Diggers in -Paris' (WB). Fair.
St F'rancis (F-WC) (1,470; 35-.55$4,500. Last »'eek, 'Birth of a Baby' 75)— 'The Sheik" (Par) and 'To th»
(Special) (3d. week), swell. $4,200, Vi(:tor' (GB). Of the two Valentino
making $29,000 tor the run.
revivals, this one is doing the: be.st,
Lyrlo (RKO) (1.400; 35-42)— 'Saint with $5,000 in sight
Last week,
in New York' (RKO).
Mild. $3,300. 'Treasure, Island' (MG ) and 'Six ot a
Last week. 'Chase Yourself (RKC>). Kind' (Par) did' $4,000 in isix day.«.
Estimatcti for This

Man- 'Toy Wife,' $6,000,

falo Civic Stadium presented a gala
civic musical last Wedne.sday (IS)
under the sponsorship of the Chamber of Commerce, Buffalo Orchestra
and this massed, chorus of 16 local

to further put a crimp in
b.o. lalcinprs.
eather has been vmu
sual).v boo! for ro late In the season,

but hav.inc no marked tendency to
help film houses.
Loew\'5 State, in line with the

box

of pro<lu'ct currently., the

week end

nncl will probably Wind iip with fair
$10,500.
Lr.st week. 'Four Men and
PrayeV (20th) and 'Rascals' <20th).
$10 400, about whnl wn.<! anticipated.
United Arll.sts iF-WC-UA) (2,100:

ttie

have enough to worry about over
bad business conditions and dearth

DUAL MILD 51G

ish $9,000.

Golden Gaifl (RKO) (2.850; 35:55)
—'Everybody's Doirip It' (RKO) arid
vaudeville.
Joe Frisco heads stage

Albee (RKO)

agement^ are in unanimous agreement that things are tough and look
tougher from now oh.

Louisville. Jiine 21.
Dull week is in prospect here, with
product of so-so order and a rainy

Kew

21.

Theatre busine.ss

L'VILLE PIX, BIZ DULL;

WE'

(24) until fall.

Wife'

Sbnbert

Jime

liffalo.

Palms-SUte

(3,000;

still

,

ahead

'Crime;' School'

policy, got fairish. $11,500.
.

down

SO-'IO-SS)— 'Men

the b.o. pacer

is

,

$I.1()0.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-3040)
"Three Blind Mice' (20th) and
'Mr. Moto'. (20th) (dua,!). Probably

.

,

'

ade'- at the Palace
iurrently, slightly

—

vaude. addicts from ex-^deluxer Michi-,

tions, for okiay $9,ooo;

Robrii 16' (WB) and 'Ca.ssidy of
Bar 20' (Par)i sl6)v $3,000 in six days.
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55-75)'Crime School' (WB) and 'Swiss
incinriati, June 21.
Miss' (MGlii Hopeful of doing around
Trade for the principal pic parlors $17,000 which is big these days. Last
lock- week (2nd), Three Comrades' (MG)
continues at an okay level.
and 'Miss Thoroughbred' (WB), fair-

(Libson) (1.000;
Keith's is doing
15-30-40)
'Crime School' (WB). Wife' at the Albee.
Doing oka v on h.o. stanza and Avill fair on 'CSbld Diggers in Paris', after
probably land around $3,300. fair three- week run of
irth of a Baby.'
enough aftier initial seven days' big
Shubert burg's lone combo stand,
$4 000
'Double which has been str, ight '.screen for
Ohio (Settos) (900: 15)
londe Trou- past two months, goes shut Friday
or Nothing' (Par) and
ble' (WB) (dual), split with 'Foot-

lets

June

(WB)

in,

',

(Col) (twin). Poor $900 in sight. Xast
week. 'Souls at Sea' (Par) and 'Bul-

Detroit,.

Witnesses'

25-4())—
and 'Ro-

(Rep). Another off
in store for the Embassy, w.hich
has moved Its opening date from
Saturday to Tjriday. Takings look
around $3,300. Last week... 'Patient

Mary Anderson

loo.se Heire.ss'

that's

eck

(1.512;

mance on Run'

"The Rage

(Col) (dual),

'issing

'

—

Town shot through with holes
again, baseball doubleheaders working hand, in hand, with poor product..
EsUmates for This Week

but

the "papers

in

all.

week

'

'DIGGERS' lOG,

Hdllvwood (WB) (2,756: 30-40-55- and $10,000; may sticX' for- coupla
65)— 'Blockade' (UA) and 'Miss more stanzas, eclipsing house record.
iFoit (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)— 'HolThoroughbred* (WB) dual: Okay. at
Last week. 'Crime: Schopl'- iday' (Col), plus Gene Sheldon top$8,000.
(WB) solo., bettered early expecta- ping vaude. Spot getting hone of the
30-35-40)

about

To Be

(1).

>

—

dual.

$11,300.

noise

of

'Blockade Cracks

Embassy (Cohen)

(29).

(1,600: 30-40-55and .'Little

Looks for fair $8.000i Last week.
smash
'Crime School' (WB) solo

—

Roxv

(Reviewed in
Strand

Second
third stanza, for okay $500.
week: came close 16 $1,000. okay for
showcase purposes. House dark next

(F:WC-UA) (900;
— MonteSUrCristo'
(UA) and 'Cover

Valentino .revivals. 'Sheik' at
the St Francis and 'Sori of the Sheik'
at the Orpheum, are making plenty

ParamoUni—
(U

(Reuiewed in Vari

out for Love' (GB) dual (3d week).
-(19) after two' days d£

(WB)

Two

i.isiie)

(Par) (29).

(2,300; 56)

Veux," fair $3,000.

Wound up

Downtown (WB).

;

—

Music Hall

—'Double Crime sur la Ligne
Maginot' and "La Malade Imaginaire.'
Good $3,500. Last week, 'Soeur
D'Arme.s' and 'C'Est Lui que je

.

yesterday (Men.) seer^ to be a bit
more social-minded ar^the theatres
are hopeful of getting some money
from the 10,000 members ot this or-

slumped away to $5,300.
25-35)^
LafayeUe (Ind.) (3.3
•Holiday' <Col) (2d: week) and 'Main ganization:
ir at around $6,000.
Event' (Col).
Strongest of the new bills this
Last week, first, okay, but. under es- week are 'Crime School' at the- Fox
ates at $8,500.
ti
and 'Blockade' at the United Arlists.

(2d wk).

,

65)^'Bl6ckade' (UA)
Miss Thoroughbred'

current

,in

lobe
'We're Going
Rich' (20th) (2).

to $900.

Denis (France-Film)

convening here, but very few of
a show.. Itoturlans, who
started a four-day convention here

them lamped

Eslimates. for This

(Revleu'ed

expectations. $2,500.
rance-Fil )
Cinema dc Paris
(600; 50)-r'Reeain.' Fair $1,500. Last
week's h.o. 'Drole de Drame' down
Sti

JeflT'

San Francisco, June 21,.
Although Frisco Is. jammed wiih
conventioneers; pic biz is still off.
Last wisek there were 7,000 doctor.s'

(1).

$9,0d0.
Criterion (Galston) (1,600; -30-4055)— 'Son of Sheik'; (Art) and 'Look-

•Rascals' (2bth).

^

Banners'
-Sirand
(WB).(22).
(Reuicwed in Varietv. Miiy
cek of iiinc 3*

Hollywood mob- isn't displaying any
undue interest in this brace, so best
•Four

'Gun Law' (RKO)

—

Boxy

50 )—' Josette'

Motos

—

RIalt*
(23);

(Rep) dual.

York'

.

'Mr.,

IS)

(Par) (2d wk.).

Good $3,000. Last week,
(20thi.
'Storm In Teacup' (U.A.) and 'Murder on Dianiohd Row' (Brit), good

-

30-40-55-7.5)
'Gangs of

and

May

Paramounlr—'Cocoanut Grove'

so-so $6,000.
(20th)

Ipp (Shea) (2,100; 25r40)^' onte
ulldog
Cristo' <UA) (reissue) arid
Drummond' (Par). Looks scaled to
low $3,800. Last week. 'Yellow- Jack'
(MG) and 'One Wild Night' (20th),
'

(Revleiued in Vauietv,-

ade' (UA) and- 'One Wild Night'
(Rep). Will gel around $6,500. fair.
Last week, "Kentucky Moonshine'
(20th> and 'Island in the Sky' .(20th),
i:2,300;

fair $7,200;

'

...

(23).

to jlist fair $6,000.
Capilol (CT) (2,700; 50)— 'Block-

PrlnceiK (CT)

—

Music Hall

host week, hotte.st of year,
repeat of "Robin Hood'

(WB)

Typical summer
'Blockade' (UA).
takings at undier $7,000, Last -week,
Grime School" (WB), -as expected,

(Cpl)

'Reformatory'

(25).

diial feature

'Blockade' Big IIG, 'Diggers N.G. lOG

)

(23).

—

Ude^

to Frisco Biz;

Brooklyn, June 21.
in downtXjwn

Three money makers

Loew's Met with Three Comand 'To the Victor'; RKO Albee with 'Vivacious Lady' arid 'OneWild Night" and Fabian Paramount
with
'Robin
Hood'
'Little
and
Mips Thproiighbred,' now in second

area/

rades'

'

week and slated for third .s|aii'/,a.
Wei^bn's. Brooklyn,
with 'So)i of
Sheik'
second week, is doing
nicely.

Estimates for This

Werk

Albee (3,274; 25-50 ))— 'Vivacious
(RKO).
Average
Lady' (RKO) and 'One Wild Nifihl'
$5,.')00.
La.<!t week; 'Josette'
(2bth)
ciOlh). Good $14,000 expected. Last
and 'Rascals' (20lh), weak $4,000.
week 'Kidnapped' (20lh) and 'Tri
Orpheum
Haifnrick - Evergreen)
to Paris' (20th) okay $12,500.
(2,000:. 30-40)— 'Gold Diggers' (WB)
Fox (4.089; 25-50)— 'You and Me'
arid '"Saint in New York'
(RKO).
Qu
combo of titles, but good (Par) and 'Go Cha^e Yourstir'
RKO). Not so forte $10,500. ta.sl
.insight Last week. "You arid$5i5
Me' (Par) and 'Change of Heart' wesk. 'Gbld Diggers' (WB) and
•Stolt-n Heaven' (Par), onlv $10,000.
(20th). a dud at $1,500.
Met (3,618; 25-liO)— '3 (jonirades'
Rivoli

•Blind

Alibi'

(

I

.

(Indie)

30

(1.200:

-

40)

—

'Yank at Oxford' (MG) and 'Born to
llic West'
(Par) (rei.ssues).
Coins;
for average $1.7
Last week. Major
Bo.xycsV Vaude unit, mopped aip best
biz in town with pic 'Rose of Ri
.

Grande' (Monb), at $4,500.
United Artists (Parker) (1.000: 3040)— 'T,oy Wife' (MG) and 'Devils
Parly' (UA). An.svyering to advance
b.illy for good
Sfi.OflO.
Last week
'Three

week,
.f5.70a

Comi-ade.s'

okay

$31800.

(MG

i.

Firsi.

Jecoiifi
niijc

(MG)

arid 'To the Victor'
(C;Bi.
Will bring fair $14,000.
La.sl vetk.

;S\viss

(MG) and

'Divorce of
niild $13,500.
'Robin
(4,126; 25-50)
Miss
'Litlle
(2<l -we(:k > will
(iotrate $15,000.' Last week pair
Mi.sii'

L.idy X'

(UA);

Paramount

—

Hood'
(WB)
and
Thoroughbred' (WB)
do

pulled

riitty $28,000,

25-40)—'
ot
(2,870;
(Rep) and
Tarztn i,i.d
Goddess' (MG). Dull $.'>.('iil'week. 'The Shci
(Par) i-nd

Str:.ii<l

Vukoii'
C;rcc((

Last
Ijiitl

Alibi'

(RKO), nice

$7,5

Wedncstlay, June 22,

PICTURE GROSSES

I9j{,8

flght

Webb24amaRlOG,%se'10G
thiis

Department stores

amusements.

all

tepovt the nabe branches doing a
higher percentage ol -biz than thiir
downtown spots, and the loop theatres are all suffering iri - comparison with the trade in the home, sectors of the area.. The lobp has lost
its fline-time appeal for the general
public, with the out-home spots givas good, if not better,
iiig them
service all down the line.
Tliis is particularly striking horne
this' week, with the loop theatres
jios^i-aiving to their lowest aggregate coin mark. iri. years. In the. entire loop there are only three pictures which haven't been seen beOnly the .Chicago with 'Crime
fore.
State-Lake
with
'Wurse.
School."
from BrSoltlyn' and the Roosevelt
with 'Kidnapped' have new flickers.
All the other, spots are showing repeat or holdover product, With the
result being that the picture-goers
are deciding ^to wait another couple
o( weeks for the flickers to hit the
nabes as long as they've waited so

half,

far..

In general there is a tendency of
the exchanges to withhold top. product as this time, forcing much of. the
current holdover and- repeat booking
is going on.
Estimaties for This Week
,

that-

(B&K)

Apollo

.

(1,200;

35-55-65)—

•Holiday' (Col).
Brought back for
repeat showing,' and not indicating
much b.o. calibre in this location
with outlook of. $4,000,. Last week
'Robin Hood' (WB) finished its flfth
week in loop to olc $5,000.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)
:Crime School' (WB) and stage

at

$4,500,

;

PITT BIZ SKDS;

$9,500
Pittsburgh, June 21.
Biz hitting the. skids for fair this
,

In some quarters, strike at
two- afternoon papers, bringing suspension, of publications, is believed
to be hurling, but that's doubtful.
New pictures taking it on the
chin and even 'Sbri of Sheik' reissue,
which is doing sock trade every\vher<5, lis only; so-so at Fulton.
Estimates for This Week
stanza.

.

to
a

Penn

Last week

kon' (Rep) neat $11,200.
United ArtUta (B&K-UA) (1,700:
35-03-65-75)—'Comrades' (MG) (3rd

.Looks like finale with 'Toy
(MG) next. Passable $7,500

takings
of
satisfactory
Iri
.Jli.'"?
511.100
for second session.

'Man's Castle' Revival

$MQO

in

Denver

Denver. June

„

21.

„,^?f",''^Caslle' and 'Crime of
r.
doing well, buf the 'revivals

•i;^','^''

Orpheuitt arc disam,„^
appointing.
Estimates for This Week
(Fox) (1.40O: 25-40 )-'Kicl^- ^'"^J^'n
•i'".h),^.after a week at the
Denver. Fair. $3,500.
Moves to live
,

Dew.

^V^.lH^^"^'

Kentucky Moon''''''

'-t'k,/^tt'k^.l'lr*''°°'''
-."j^S^lvay (Fox) (1.100: 25-4(1)7wL^''f,'^^'> and 'Jua.M HardVs
^iiMreii
(MG), after a week at the
'>hciim.
Good $3,000. Last work.
^7>rce Comrades'
(MG) ,-»id 'This
^Business' (RKO). pflcr
™'"i''"?<!
veek
at the Orpheum. fair SS.OOO.

a

.n"*Vj.»'n (Cnckrill). (1.750: 25-3r>of Cross' (Par) (rci.ssiis).
i;>?'\^1S00.
Lost week, 'You an
M.v (Par), fair

1"'— Si«n

85,000..
-tFnx) (2.525: 25-.'!r.-'-.0)—
H.iiidav' .(Col).
Average iSB.snn in
'.'-•tit .Hid
pic will rnove to the AlndL;i.<it week,
'Kidha">)nd' (2l)lii v
.sin)i)oited hv a Mq^nr Bowoi' ir'iil.
Kood enoutrh; .nt *10..'iOO to get a .soci\d wook nt tho
ALndHin.
.u",*'"'*!-

«inh"nm (BKO) C^S-Sfi-^ni—' iSp
of th- .Sh,^;!,' CAvtoin)
and 'Snin'. rf
Yor"-' (PKO).
frcini).
Poor
T-ist
vv/<<.i,
(nir.
."Tov
n\-\t\
ife*
.

-New

i

'Uo-R
.nrrlv's Ch'''^.'*'»n*' (MO
"'"fL '"i>"'i'?h. at $7;500 to hi

I

v.—

:

enough

to

dumps

strength

$9,.500,

'

In Wash.; Danielle

B

product

is

to 16G

Vamping Nice lO^G

Time'

,

cWB)

lid

week^ 'Robin
Ross -Arms Iron B

La.st

'

'When Were You Born' (WB)
was even worse, only, around $5,000,
that,

hew

low.

35-55-75)— 'There's
Slate
(3,450:
Always' a Woman' (Col). (2d .fun)
and vaude headed by Happy FeUon
orchestra. No draught and lucky. if
hitting $14,000, least that has been
scored here in years. Last week was
nearer .Sl.5,000. also noor. with 'Yellow. Jack' (MG) (2d run) and iSmith
and Dale.

RAINER $19,500,

RAGE'

16G,

BOSTON
June

,

21.

'Rage of Paris' and 'Crime School,*
both on dual bills, are the tppper.i
week. 'Toy
ife'' and 'You- and
Me' are both disappointing.
this

EsUmales

I

— 'Bl;)rhjfi^'

:m!'I

vail

...

—

I

biiilt

more

up

c.uii

!ii:;U

Diif'niii',;.

lii^iu

ri-iini

'

.

(M&P)

Metropolltitii

40-5.5)— 'You

and

(4,267; 25-.'i5-

Mo' (Par) and
Tepid Sll.OOO.

(20th). dual.

Last week.. 'Robin Hood' (WB) and
iVliss
Thor6u;;hbicd' (WB),
dual (2.d week), pii six duys SU.OQO;
(

i

.

Keilh'.s

;

(RKO)

35-.55)'—

.:

'Rage
j

|

of Paris'
Bowed- in
Wednesday (15) as world premiere
arid-should build to nice. $10,500. I«ist

week. "Hawaii
$2„'")00

Call.s'

(1.85:!;

live days.

Scollay

(Col) (2(1 run»;
epcat after faiislay at E.iile looking at okc $4,000.

week, 'Robin Hood' {.WB) (4lh
week), good $1,200.
il.oC-A-)

3.i-S."))-^

:

(2

)

Will

I

(','.1

lM-(;i,

l

!

!

Lasl week,.

'Three Coiniadcs'

Oke $9,01)11.
weak $12,000.

Lu.st

i"2d

week).

siinic

pic,

I

.M-(;

(Col),

I

III

Ju-.il.

I

"

111.'

)

,

Ki-'

l.'UMi

.

luii,

2.")-;!.t-40-.'i.t)—

N-u V

•l"

"OrM!
)iii)1c.

:oC<).:riiii

i-imi,

nii'l

-,"•1!.

(I

-.M.-.i-c)

,-ind

i.l.'iDO;

U'Ci

.Liiil)'-'';

-uifl

i

rdiw,
V.-,--:;.

niM

L.-Ki '«:';•!<.

$«.50().

n^ii

t:)!

i

Slalr, (r,oiM\')

'Toy Wir.-"

..'>?.'>- \<)--i

„"):»::

1,1

i

I.i-l

S4,(10rt.

Polo' (U^ )
c;rovp' (p.'ii
$j,(mo.

Liist.

-I'al-jcr

Ninhi"

Ns.li,

5-40)— 'Holiday'

(MAP

'Kidnatn'i-r 1201111

(RKO), Uoppo Wild

in live days.

Mel (W.B)

Moavy

tivorv angli;
)v)l'l In

but won't

fiir $l'i,0')0,

-35-40-

(1,332;

'Crime School'
and
)
'Torchy Blane in Panama' (WB),
dual, nine days, supplanted 'Kidnaped' (20th) and Trip to Paris'
(20th) (both 2d run) after five .sad
days, $2,300. New combo is a winner, driving toward $8,500.
Kellh Memorial (RKO) (2.007; 2540-55)— 'Rage of I'ari.s' (U) and'Devil's Party' (U), double. Building
to pretty $16,000 or, better.,
Last
week. 'Three Blind Mice' (20(h) and
Saint in New York' (RKO), dual,
okay $13,800.

^

n(iv;itii;i"
!

This Week

for

(M&P)

Fenway
55)

Palace and should sec okc $4-,000. limp $11,000.
Last ,week, 'Three
Last week, 'Kentucky Moonshine' Comrades' (M-G) and 'Lone Wolf
Paris' (Col), diial. okay $i:{.000;
(20lh) (2d run), took bad. $2,800.
.Earie <Wfl) (2:244; 25-3!")-40-00)—
P,Tramounl (MiP) (1,797: 23-.
'Crime School" (WI)) and vaUdc. 40-55)— 'Crime School' (WB)
an
Gone Krupa
oich
driving
the "Torchy Blane iii Panama' HVB).
aclolij.scoiil
jitterbugs
cra/.y
and di(a;.
Mefty $15,500 iiiclir-Mli'd on
they'll give him olce $l(i.(jbO.
Last nine days.
La.st wpck: 'Kiclnnpcir
wrok 'Gold Digijers in Paris' (WB), (20thj and 'Trip ti P;iri.-' i')Oh)
fair $14.51)0.
dual, both 2d run. si'i' ly 51,000 fjr

70

lw-c).fcalui-o.i.

Hood'

Roxy (5.836: 25-40-55-75)— 'Three
Blind Mice' f20th) ^and stage- show.
for more than a
mild profit; may get. t'o $33:000 ba>
week. Last week business was' also
light. 'Josette'
(20th) ending- with
Not strong enough

'Doctor

Last week. 'Hood' great at
which will: give it around

Houi-e' aduc.rliiing -March of
with almost as much gusto as

:

'LiUle

'Yellow .lack'

to.ssing

into the ring this week and battling
about evenly for top gro.sses. ForS8,5()0.
mer may win out through word of
s:)5;00b on three-week slay down- nioiith pn way jitterbugs are. going
town.
nuLs
over Gene Krupa's
band,
whorcas most of lallcr'.s lake can be
traced to one of heftiest advance
Simone Simon Mild $6,800 carnpai
'lis
lovvii
has withstood in
moiith.s. -Inlcrcsling angle on 'Crinie
In
'Mice' Nice
;
Schbol'-Krupa coiiibo is th'at
ic.
Oinaha, Jutie 21.
supp().si;d Id ni;ikc adults conscious
usino.ss tailed to perk last week of 'kid problems, is being forced by
dcs. ile reasonably .cool weather and Krupa III play to audiences picf:i;rish-to-good product.
Scorching doininanlly bclwccn 15 and 20 years
.<un gels this week off to a slow start of age.:
:incl .some lioiiscs see weakest seven
(15)
Keith's b?llic>d' Wodno.-! ,-iy
ci.iys in yoai-.s.
opening of, 'n:i>;(! of Pjiris' iis world
Esllmales for Thi.v Week
premiere -find eycn slolc brace of
Brandeis iSinger-RKO) (1,2')0: 10- senators on clo.^inu iiinhf of con2.i-:i.i-40)
'Women Like That' gress. Crix r:ivcd over Danielle
iWBi and 'Saint in New York' Darrieu.'<.
iKI'COi.
Kstimales fur Thl<* Werk
Due for not, more than
..:).20(). OR Ijdle over' half of average
Capitol if,i)c!w) (:{.t24: 2ri-:!5-40-fiO)
i'd!;e.

Last. week, on holdover of -'Vivacious
Liid.v' (RKO): which dciurved a better break, under $55,000.
25-40-55 )-^'Kina Kong*
Rialto (75
(RK,0) (reissue). Tills probably isn't
a good hou.se for reissues: only aboiit
Predeccs.sori.
$5.(M)0 indicatedi weak.
'Hold That Kiss- (MG). $6,500, pke.

^MC) and Shop Fields
mounted lo good'$20,000.
rpheum (Loewi (2.900: 25-35-40Coliimbisi <Loew) U.583: 25-40)—
Rhythm' iPar) (2d run). 55)— 'Toy Wife'
-G) flnd 'Swi.w
Back dowiilown afler weak week at Miss' (M-G), double. Swcrvin'^ to

ashingtpn. June 21.
'Crinie School; and 'Blockade! are
ihcir
social
cpn.sciousncss

get-

jammed up and must move

Omaha

okay.
,
Radio City Music Mall (5.980: 40^
60-84-99-$1.65)— 'Blockade' (UA) arid
stage show. Unlikely to get to $70.000. disappointing: church complaint
against picture probably hurting.

'Josette'

Heading for plus $5,000
seven days and could stick

left.

but spot's

.

—

Krupa s Cats Up 'Crime SchooF

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35^50)—
'.Robin Hood' (WB).. Second week
for hit. at this site after great, seven
at Peiin and. still has plenty of
last

25-35-55-85-99.).

;

(Par) and Red
Norvo-Mildred Bailey orchestra (2d
week). Came .through ,wilh $32,500
oh first seven days endinc last night
(Tucs.). fairly good profit, and begins holdover .week today (Wed.). In
ahead,, second week of "You and Me'
(Par), plus Sammy Kaye, $26,500,

Fools' (WB). Which dipped to under
Behind
$7,000 on the week, poor.

days

ling

•

Paramount (3,06
— 'Cocoanut
Ciove'

25-55-75)—'
itc
(2.707;
Strand
Banners' (WB) opens this morning
(Wed.), succcediiig 'Men Are Such

'

Hardy's Children'
(MG) and Al
Pearce's gang came down the.home.strelch in great fashion after woeful start, bettering $19,000.

alpn.<;.

for five 6nyii,
i2d run) an
(Isl run),

$32,500.

.

like the G-D series' is deflnitely
\va.shed up. if biz here is any indication.
Taking it square on chin,
with flesh only a help once they get
nd hardly a chance of bettering
in.
miserable $13,000. Last week, 'Judge

.•i;,'ain;

('iOlli)
.

opens
here
tomorrow
(Thiirs.).
Loew's other house, the second-run
State, dips even lower; currenlly,
probably not as much as. $14,000 suggested, against nearer $15,000 last,
week, lowest in years.
Stai-: has
'There's Always a
Oman' and the
Happy Felton orchestra.
'Arson Racket Squad' looks about
$7,500. moderate, for the Criterion,
which has had some nice weeks re-:
cently, while 'Main Event.' Clpbe

-

Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-40-60)—
'Gold Diggers' (WB) and Will O.sborne's orch with Rufe Davis. Looks

on

(WB)

to Paris'

der $5,000.

•

not

pull this weakie out of
and- sinking house pretty

in spme. time.
Last week, '3 Comrades' (MG). finished strong and
knocked off $14,000, excellent.

.<tufr

icihead

'Crime School'
'Ti-ip

.

Current
outlook
suggests
one of poorest grosses here

low.

the
(

marquee

Raiher's

In

$13,000.

Third (final) week for 'Three Comrades' at the Capitol, alf/o weak,
aroiind $14,000 indicated. 'Tov Wife'

.

:

(Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35Wife'
(MG).
Luise

the.

-

25-35-55)— 'Robi
Palace
(1.700:
Hood' (WB) Vid run) and 'Go Chas
Ypursolf (RKO) (1st run)., In fop.
nine days and doing nicely, over

today.

—

at $4,100.

50)— Toy

.PnCTnioMnl

i

•

vvcck,
S0,200.

.

.

Last v/pek, 'Josette' (20th), just fair

$10,000,

'

citemcn I.

the

in the'

.

;

SUte.Lkke (Jones) (i2,700; 25-35-j)5)—'Nurse from Brooklyn' (U)
J"«'„vaude, Off in general decline,
fair take.

between

it

with business

Baltimore, June 21...
Favorable weather and general
exodus to shore spots over week-eiid
putting a derit into grosses, with all
downtowners takiiig- it on the chin.
Second week of 'Holiday.' plus, new tenant, isn't getting anywhere at
stage show, is keeping Hipp in lead less than $5,000.
ot the sluggish parade, with 'BlockRevival of 'King Kong' at the Rir
ade' lagging in second place to mild>
alto not drawing, probably no more
returns.
than $5,000, disappointing.' House;
Estimates (air This
e>k
together with RKO Palace, gets
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15- Louis-Schmeling fight pictures to*
25-35-40-55)
'Blockade' (UA). Get- morrow JThurs.), which should help
ting: very rnild $6,500.
Last week; at the b. o. in both spots. Business
.second of 'Three Comrades' (M-G), everywhere will probably be affected
by the flght itself tonight (Wed.).
n.g; $4,100 after okay opening session
of $12,300.
•White Banners* comes into the
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.205; Strand this morning (Wed.), while
15-25-35.40-55-66)
'Holiday* (Col) 'Holiday' enters the Hall tomorrow
(2d week) and vaude.
Change' of (Thurs.) and 'Always Goodbye' the
stage show attracting niildish $9,500 Roxy Friday (24).
after sbcko initial frolic to $13,300.
The A.stor relights July
ith
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 15- Metro's 'Marie Antoinette.'
25-35-40-55)— 'Rage of Paris' (U).
Estimates for This Week
Opening at supper show tonight
Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
(Tues).
Last
eek, 'You and Me'
(3d-final
(Par)i didn't jell at $3,600 after, very 'Three Comrades' (MG)
Winding: up to a $i4;000
red four-day effort of 'Girl Was week).
week,, not so gbod, after a second
Young' ((5B), $1,900.
New (Mechanic) (1..558; 15-25-35- stanza's take of better than $20,000.
'Toy
ife'
(MG)
opens
tomorrow
55)— 'Three Blind Mice' .(20th); Get(Thurs.).
ting .some slight daytime trade ,to
Criterion (1. 662; 2S-4(j-i;5)— 'Arson
possible $3,500. Last week, 'Josette'
Racket Squad' (Rep). Doing mildly,
(20th), unexciting $3,800.
SUnley (WB) (3,250; 15-25-3.5-40- perhaps $7,500. Last week, 'Sign of
55)-^'Gold Diggers' (WB). Not find- Cross' (Par) (reissue), around $9,ing pay dirt at $4,500.
Last week, 000, pretty, good.
'College Swing'- (WB), garnered bare
25-40-55)—' ain
Globe
(1,274;
•
$3,100,
Event' (GoU. Not creating any cx-

..

week 'YeUow Jick' (MC) failed
started and was out after
suigle session ot meagre $10,000.

.

m

HOLIDAV

-

get

takc.s

this, week,,

.

week. Only the h.o.'
'Holiday' at;
Alvin and 'Robin Hood' at Warners,
are getting by, with outside chance
of the forrner holding for third

—

fhf,

roadway
eyes

'

—

,

last

—

—

n,

j>

Webb

Chick

Big

(

$700...

,

$1,500.

.

Wife

slow

Mice'

Irerie' ..(20th»

.

Last

stage. Not a 'typical'
tre, setup, being more

IV,*?"*'-

'Sally,

Irene" (20th). first halt, with 'Last Ho .' coupled with 'Go Chase YourStand' (U), 'Always a Woman' (Col) .self;' on nine days, will top $13,000.
House average is around $8,000.
and:. 'Start Cheering' (Col), rest of
week, poor. .$1,800.
First runs getting, the most of V a
Mllltory-Avenue (Goldberg) (950; small amount of patronage, but all
810; 10-25)—'Marco Polo' (UA) plus disaopointing, are 'Blockade' at the
'Walking Down Broadway' (20th) Music Hall; 'Cocoariut Grove' and
split with 'Scandal' (WB) and 'Start Nbrvo-Bailey orchestra, starting, a
Cheering' (Col). Poor $1,000. Last second week at the Par today, and
week, "Golden
est' (MG) and 'Al'Three Blind' Mice.' Roxy .attraction,
ways a Woinan' (Col), split with 'Blockade.' possibly hurt by' the
'Sally, Irene' v20th) and 'Of JIuman
church squawk against it. looks a litHearts' (MG). $900. poor.
tle short of $70,000 and thus gets
Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; iO-25-40) only one week here. In better .shape
Jo.settc' (20th) and 'Dangerous to
but not showini;' a big prolit is the
Know' (Par). Won't finish with $32;5pO first week for 'Gocpanuf and
rhore than so-so $6,800. Last week. Red Ndrvo- ildred BnileY S, oich'^';'Gold Diggers' (WB) and 'Rascals' tra. with latter (jetting. Par the jil(20th) did Town's best business witb terbus trade. House, howcvci', better off than most.
$8,500, good.
'I
.Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 10-25-40)—
Roxy again, struggles for a littlej,
'Blind M'ice'. (.20th) and 'Sinners in profit., this week looking'.a possible
Paradise' (U).
Should be Town's $33,000 with "^Thrpe Blind Mice,'
best with $7,000;
Last week, Toy against $32.5
last week.. with 'JoWife' ..(MG) and 'Island in Sky' sette.' Suffering from lack of box
.(2pth), fairish $6,700.
office product, the Strand takers it
on the Chin for a second week in a
row with ' en Are Siicjl Fools.' this
one being under $7.000,. poor. Last
week the. house got only, around $5.nOD with- 'When Were You Bprn?'
'71
',Wh te Banner.s,' however, comes in

here is delivering good $2,300.
week,- 'Rascals*
(20th)
and
•Flight Into. Nowhere' (Col); after a
week at the Paramount, fair at
pic

AlvIn (Harris) (2,0()0; 25-35- )—
'Holiday' (Col) (2d wk).
Hepburn
orchestra on starrer generally pretty satisfactory,
Chicago thea- although' first stanza at around $7,500
of what was wasn't quite up to expectations, film
reviously consigned to the Orienlal! isn't falling off at the rapid, degree
trictly the! younger element and not customary for h.o.'s at this site. Thus
•enough' of them to count, resulting fortnight's trade will represent an
in a, meek $24,000.
commensurate
gross
Last week accumulated
.George Jessel on stage with 'You and with better clicks here and an outr
Me' (Par)' only $22,800, mediocre.
side chance of sticking a third sesGarrlck (B&K) (000; 35-45-55)
sion.
Will do pretty close to %6,000
•Marco Polo' (UA).
Repeater in this week,, not bad at all:
the loop but only mild trade at
Fultoii (Shea-Hyde) (1,7
25-40)
$3,000.
Last week reissue of 'FareSon of Sheik' (Artcin).
Pig
well to.Arms' (Par) disappointing at thingsSwere expected of this one,
$2,500.
on. strength of: national. Valentino
FiUae (RKO) (2,500; ^5^55-65-75) ballyhoo and encouraging way it
'Rage of Paris' CU) and vaiide was handled here by newspapers in
(2nd week). Forcing the holdover both news and critical columns.
here, around $12,000, fair, for h.o., However, way below expectations,
after light $17,^00 last week,
burg simply .refusing to buy. Will
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65- do under $5,000 in nine days, get75 )— Kidnapped' (20th). Not much ting extra' two days only because
strength in this costumer, other than Louis-Schmeling flght pix, opening
a
matinee trade from children. with 'Under Western Stars' (Rep),
Slruggling to $10,000. mild.
Last won't: be ready until Friday (24).

—
show.

half plus

'3

'Grove'-Norvo ^IV^,

w

Hood'
having

'Robin

B'way Tepid; 'Blockade' Mild $70,000,

Town (Gotdberg) (1.350; 10-20-25)
'Midnight Intrudei;' (U), 'International Scltlemcnf. (20th) and Twuor,o). all first-run,
Ciuii Justice'
.'Battle of Greed'
half of
(Cap), ilrsl-run, and' 'Marco Polo'

-

.

$4,800

downtown area away under average^
played a week at each the Denver (UA).and 'Sunnybrook Farm' .(20th), The profits,- where there arc any, add
and Aladdin.
last half.
Despite strong action bill up to a slender sum. The best, curiRIalto (Fox.) (878; 25-40)— 'Robin first half no more than poor.$l,700
Hood" (WB). After a week each at iseen. Last week, 'Black: Doll' (U), ously enough; is being shown by- the
Palace where 'Robin
the Denver, Aladdin and Paramount, 'Call of Rockies' (Col) and 'Sally, secoiid-rrun
(WB), very nice

goes lor the merestablishments as well as

cantilfe

week,

Last

$6.000..

expected

to

and 'Of Human Hearts'

Castle' (Col) (reissue) and
in-, 'Crime of Dr. Hallett' (U). Big at

There is a sharply tfeclining
tcrest in the loop on the part of the
puWic; and

first

'Mali's

21^

held

,

Dnndet! (Goldberg) (650: 10-25)—
Polo'.
(UA)
and
"Start
'Marco
Cheering' (Col) twinned flrst half
and 'Fools for Scandal' (WB) and
'Walking Down Broadway' ..(20th)
dual for last part of week. Scic $600,
low.
week, 'Golden West'
Last
(MG) and 'Always a Woman' (Col)

As Nabes Up; Xrime SchooF-Chick

Chicago, June

pi

for eight days.

Loops Dropoff

Chi Disturbed by

-Swu.s
111

i\

Mis;*

;ii-iuiiT<

iifi-. (iiiii-.-

Willi.
$I'),.)IJ0,

in

PICTURE GHOSSE8

VARIETY

Aces'

Mpls/Si

Falling;

Hepburn

$1,60(), fair.

(Mono), dual,

$5,m

Wednesday, June 22, 1938

(U) and 'Numbered Women'

Inside Stuff-Pictares

(Hamrick - Ever32-37-42)—'Toy Wife'
Kiss,' (M-G),

Avenue

Fifth

green)

(2,366;

(M-G) and 'Hold That

Last
Indicated fair $6,'^00.
week, 'Three, Comrsdes' (M-G) and
Rascals' t20th), dual, $7,000, good.

dual.

TenowJack'am'Blockade$4.2M
Minneapolis, June

21.

individually and In the
There
aive stiJI sinking.
to be no bollom and thick

Crosses
aggregate

seems
gloom envelopes show

circles.

Critics spilled 'superlatives oyer
'Holiday.' 'YeUow Jack,"Three Blind
Mice' and 'Blockade,' leading current,
attractions, the flrst two named in

arousing the reviewers
enthusiasm. But the public continues
to shun the bpxoffices.
EsUmates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—
(Par) and 'Nurse
'Tiff-Olf Girls'
from Brooklyn' (U). dual first runs,
with 'Go Cha.se X^Vf.^lJJ
split
(RKO) and 'Mystery House' (WB),
Pretty good.
also dual first runs.
particular

.

$1,500 indicated. Last week, 'Battle
of Broadway' (20lh) and 'Island in
Sky' (20th), dual first runs; fair

(Mono).

'Port

°LWcoln (Cooper)

—

(1,600; 10-25-35)

Blockade' tUA) and 'Swiss Miss
(M-G). Pair has pos.<sibilitie.s, -should
See nice $3,200.. Last week 'Stolen
Heaven' (Par) and Her Jungle Love..
.

(Par),'

okay

$3,300;

Orpbeom (Cooper)

(1,350;

10-15-

20-25)—'Stella Dallas' (UA) and
'Crashing Hollywood' (RKO). Just
Last week, 'Life Befair, $1,300.
(reissue) and
gins at 40' (20th)

Whale

Cocoanut Grove' (Par).

of

probably
campaign;
ballyhoo
a
steady $3^600 or more, all right. Last
week 'Three .Comrades' (M^G), eked
but about

Centnry (Par-Singer) (1,600;, 2535.40j_'Three Bliiid Mice' (20th).. Indpls.
Very well liked, but seems to be
•

$3,400,

ifair.

,

lacking in bdxbffice power in these
light
time.s; lucky to reach
week, 'Always a Woman

Go-By, but 0.&J. Push

bad

'Born'

$2,200.

Up

to

$10,800

(Par- inger) (4,200; 25-

35-55)—'Yellow Jack' (MG). Fine
notices and swell audience r ctioiis,

Indianapolis, June 21.

Future of Harold Orlob productions in feature film field along the At*
lantic; seaboard, will depend on the success of the initial try, 'One 'Phird nl
a Nation,' which will be turned out at the' Eastern Service studlo.<!, A.'sOrlob is otticially the prodiker with Dudley Murphy, director, on
tori
.

production. Judge Willard S. McKay, former chief counsel Icir
Universal, is associated in project only as legal rep.
Screen rights to the Federal 'T.heatre Project production, fir.st ever
E.tpedted $2,600, good.: th(iught worth filming, Pai-amount, has a $5,000 price-tag reportedly
(3d week).
Last week, same film, $3,000, big.
C(inversatlons starting in New
hitched to script of 'Third of Nation.'
Orphciitn (Hamrick - Evergreen) York have been transferred to headqiiarters, where Work.", Progress Ad-'
'Grinie Schbbl'
32-37-42)
(2,000;
ministration mouthpieces this week said a contract' probably will be hah(FN) and 'Goodbye Broadway' (U),
Excellent at $5,800 and may cpcked, in a few days. Lansing will be done by Trlple-A Produ<:lions^
dual.
ith Paramount distributing.
Last week, 'Yellow Jack; indie outfit, at Long Islanci,
hold.
(M-G) and 'Swiss Miss' (M-G), dual,
the,jfirst

Music Box (Hamrick - Evergreen)
32-37-42)— 'Robin Hood' (F,N)

(850;

—

$4,100, fair.

ma

—

(WB)
in Panama'
and Blackstorie with company o£ 20
on stage, great $8,000.
Farambant (Hamrick- Evergreen)
32-37-42)—'Blockade' (UA)
(3,049;
an(i 'Miss Thoroughbred' (WB). dual.
Nice campaign, getting okay $4,700.
Last week, 'Coconut Grove' (Par)
and 'Nur.'-e from Brooklyn' (U),
'Torchy

,

Gives Yalendno

hard

$3,500. I^ast

MInnesoU

21-32-42)—

(1,800;

(Hamrlck-Evergreen)
r
Pa1o
'Gaiety Girls' (UA), split with 'Ro- (1,350; 10-27-37)
"Under Western
mance in the Dark',, (Par) and 'Tip- Stars' (Rep) and 'Romance on Run'
Off Girls' (Par), all righ.t $1,500.
(Rep) and Vaude. Anticipated okay
Stnart (Cooper) (1.900; 10-25-40)— $3,700.
(16-27-32-42),
Last week
Blaine

$1,200.

(Col),

Liberty (J-vH)

'Holiday' (Col) C4th week). Steady
pace for possible ,fair $3,300. Last
week, fourth, dandy $4,800.

dual, $4,0.00, fair.
Boosevelt (Sterling) (800: 21-32)—
'The Sbeik' (Par) and 'International

and indicate gbod S2,500. Last week,
'Snow White' (RKO), solo, started
built

New

•

.

When George Hayes, veteran western character actor, stopped off st hig
home town, WellRville, N. Y.."oh his present visit to the east, the mayor
decreed it Hayes Day,' and halted business activity, Hayes, best known io»,
role in the Hopalong Ca.s,>!idy series fbr Paranmount, Was showing
eUesville.
Bf.
in Warners' 'Gold Is Where You Find It' when hie hit
cause of demand to see Hayes in this film, a long shuttered theatre i
Wellsville was reopened to handle crowd, Hayes now is in New York fof

Otting feminine play 'Windy'

Crime' (GB).
slow;

Besides the stre.ss to be placed on audici-visual education -at the Na«
York starting, next week (30),
tional Education Association meeting in
(ionsiderable attention probably will be accorded the Film Library As.«oThe Film Libi- ry idea, ultimately is expected to work,
ciatibn project.
in cpordiniating the distribution of educational fil f fo
out as a medi
schools of learning so that all interests having a finger in the educational
picture pie may be treated equitably. It already is. looked on as a logical
means of forwarding, films in the schools.
The Film Library plan already has been tacitly approved by educ.-itor?
but its initial funcUoning undoubtedly will await the election of chiei
executives and budg;eting for its first full year of operation.

when

schobl

let

out,,

wound up with dandy $2,200.
l/alentlno belongs to the past as
but 'SSc. admission is a deterrent;
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 21Last week. far as the Hooslers are concerned.
poor $3,200 indicated.
32-42)
'Baby Is Born' (Iiid) and
Toy Wife' (MG), sour $3,400.
Revival of 'Spn of the Sheik' at the 'Gaiety Girls' (UA), dual. No chilOrpbeom (Par-JSinget) (2,890; 25Started cold, but
admitted.
dren
Apollo^
is
being
receiveci
mildly,
and
Picture
'Blockade' (IJA).
35^40)
looking for big $5,500.
building,
kept
going's
the natives here seem to be more
pleasing customers, but the
tough here the same as everywhere interested in Olsen and Johnson's
Last
else: light $4,200 in prospect.
revue at the vaudfllm Lyric
week, 'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th), stage
and in "Three Blind
at the
tepid $3,800.
State (Par-Siriger> (2.3 ; 25-35-, Circle 'than they do i
relics
55)—'Holiday' (RKO). Will lead. the of the past.
boxbffice procession; but probably
With
little
from
'When
ere
aid
won't top fair, $5,500. I^st week,
Ybu
Olsen
and
Johnson
are
Borh;^
fairly
good
(MG),
'three Comrades'
rolling up a strong gross at the
$7,000.
Time (Berger (290; 15-25)—'Num- Lyric, witK extra shovvs necessary
'Three Blind
bered Women' (Mono). Good pic- oyer; 'the week-end.
ture for this house and fair $600 in- Mice,' dualled with 'Hoto Tak<es a
Philadelphia, Jvme 21.
Chance,' is proving a better-thanr
dicated^ Last week, *I Was a Spy'
'Holiday' at the Boyd and Sammy
expected grosser at. the Circle,
(reissue), sad $500.
Loew's
is
lagging
behind
consider- Kaye orch p. a.-ing at the Earle do25-35)—
'Test
Uptown (Par) (1,200;
ing all the big biz in town this sesh.
ably
'Blockade'
with
in
spite
of
an
neighborhood
First
(MG).
Pilot'
Sfightly stronger general run of
showing; good $2,800 in prospect ambitious campaign b( exploitaticip. product than has been here, for past
First run spoti are worrying with
Last week, 'Merrily We Live' (MG),
ideas which might offset the feared few weeks held r out hopes for nice
fair $2,200.
totals, but bright weekend weather
World (Steffes) (350: 25-35-40-55) drop in grosses Wednesday (22), sent
mobs skiniming for pleasanter
-r'Son of Sheik' (Plunkett). This night when the Louis-Schmeling breezes than provided by ice units.
old-iime silent- not beinsr sold, so flght broadcast is. expected to keep
$17,000 for the turn, 'Holiday'
much as a comedy scream a la everyone home at their radio sets. is With
Present
really going strong.
Previous
heavyweight
airings
flght
with
rather
'Drunkard* of screen, but
dearth of; pr(idiict makes it practiValentino's Ibvemakihg played up; have hurt downtown houses here.
cally.certain for h. o. at that. figure.
EsUmatcB for This Week
mixup which had it going Into
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-30- Kaye crew at Earle, backed' by' 'LitPantages first probably, one reason
tle Miss Thoroughbred' on screen,
for slow start; mild $8010 indicated. 40)-^'Son of Sheik' (Par) (revival).
outdistancing Gene Krupa. who was
Last week, 'Divorce ot'X,ady X' (UA) Plenty moiiey spent to sell this and
there last week, by a wide margitL
(2d week), $900, after good $2,200 extra publicity space received from
dailies
here, but
the public Is
Estimates, for TbIs Week
first week.
Apathetic and grbss points to only
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 37-57-68-75)—
mild' $3,200.
Lasit week,- holdover 'Roliday* (Col).
Showing splendid
session
'Kentucky Moonshine! strength at $I7,00Q; without any conof
(20th) and 'One Wild Night' (20th), siderable aid from the crix. Looks
ProT., Shotters;
Fay
^as better than that at $3^500:
Set for another gallop around. Last
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800: 25-30- week, 'Toy Wife' (MG)j was held five
'Holiday' Hap^y $8,500 40)—'Three Blind Mice' (2bth) and days of a second turn and got poor

a brief rest.

—

—

'

'

,

Charges that Governor Earle of Pennsylvania and certain state and
Democratic party officials allegedly, among other things, had conspired td
collect $100,000 for passage ot'the Pennsy Sunday film biUi as contained irt
a petition filed in state supreme court by Carl Shelley, district attorneyof Dauphin coimty, was characterized last week, in a radio addi'^.ss by
the governor, as a 'Republican plot,'.^nd 'brazeii' and 'vlcioUs;' Same in*
quiry was sought but blocked by the -court before the recent pri.
election.
/
'

.
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Former pic is
'Mr. M'bto' (20th).
surprisingly virile draw, with indi-

House

$8,800.

shifted to

Wednesday

and National Broadcasting campaigning to in<
a Junior Rockefeller Club, patterned .after the luncheon club Bity/f
the RCA building.' Plan is to take advantage .of empty floor space neaf
the rooiu used by the Rbckefeller- club, with food served from the £nm|f
Chief dilTerehce between the clubs would be that the junio'f
kitchen.
luncheon club would; have considerably lower prices and Open to en/,
bona fide employee of RCA or NBC.

Employees

of Radio Corp.

stall

'

Who is 'who In 'As You Are' is. causing Republic studlio iexecs lo go inj
extra supplies of aspirin.
argaret Talllchet was borrowed fronl
Selzhick with the> understanding that she would hiave the femme lesA
Marian Marsh's picture deal calls for the same spot. Studio flacks sr4
maintaining a discreet silence, seiiding out.no publicity oil the subject sn<i
waiting for the fireworks.
for

'

,

.

Dm

Out of deference, to European opinion, the villain in 'Bulldog
in Africa' has been changed from an Englishman to an American.
,
Carrol Naish, originally cast as a renegade Briton, wbtuid up as a bloomitf
'Yank, Switch was made in accordance with Hollywood's unwritten deir
cision to- avoid offense' to European nations.
ject to American menaces on the screen.

American audiences

don't ob«

,

Downtown

reports are that ceV in of the old Orpheum Circuit stockv
holders plan to bring a corispiracy suit in N. Y. supreme court agniesi
former owners in
and their financial liiterests. Understood that
Samuel Zlrn is lawyer in the matter and that such • suit is possible

RKO

.

within a 'Week.

opening policy' for the summer.
Providence, June 21.
All
arners news, feature and art services will emanate from the Bur*
cated take of; $7,700.
Last week,
Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-37-42-57-68) bank studio hereafter
Fay's closed Thursday (16) for 'Kidnapped' (20th) and 'Blind AUbi'
instead of from the home office, S. Charles Einfei(j^
—'Little Miss Thoroughbred' (WB)
alterations.
Other, stand.^ generally (RKO), fair $5,500.
and Sammy Kayef orch on stage. Do- advertising and publicity bead, has advised editors of mags and liewi^
stronger, with Strand reporting pickLoew's (Loew's) (2.400; 25-30-40) ing surprisingly well at very profit- papers throughout; the country. In addition to straight and fashion photo
up biz for a change. 'Toy Wife'
'BIbckade' (UA) and 'Storm in able
$22,000:
Last week, 'Devil's shipments, five types of news and feature release's are being m^iiedi
shifted from Loew's to Carlton for
pic
plugged Party' (U), with Gene Krupa's new
Teacup' (UA). Formed
second week.
Gross $4,000, crew on the stage, a bit disappointwell tp little avail.
Gate-crashing rules at the Paramount studios were tightened last week
Estimatcfi for Tbis Week
puny. Last week, Toy Wife* (MG) ing at $19,200.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 25-35with orders to bar all visitors without the sanction of Adolph Zukor. ch«ir*
'Lone Wolf in. Paris' (Col),
50)—'Toy Wife' (M-G) and 'This and
Fox (WB-) (2,423; 37-57-^63-75)- man of the board. Not only were outsiders banne^, but even those witn
$5,500. fairly good.
Marriage Business' (RKO). Looking
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)— Three Blind Mice' (20th). Not at- press cards were restricted tO Class B stages. High-budget pictures wer4
for okay $4.000.. Last week, 'Three 'When Were You Born* (WB) and tracting a lot of attention and just
locked to everybo(jy.
Comrades' (M-G) (2d irun), swell Olsen and Johnson stage revue; so-so at $13,700. Last week, 'Gold
$5,500.
Latter are always prime favorites Diggers' (WB), fell miserably with
Keeping the spotlight on Sonja Henie skating on a 200-foot rink wa*
Fay's (2,000; 25-35r50)
Clo.ted here apd are doinj; very well at meager $11,600.
Thursday l6>. Last week. 'Devil's $10,800. Last week 'Miss ThoroughKarlton (WB) (1.066; 37-42-.'>7- ) solved by Johnny Mescal, chief cameraman on 'My Lucky Star' at 201h»
.Party' (U) and vaude, only so-so bred- (WB) and henrv Busse orch —'Toy Wife' (MG ) (2d run). Jiist a Fox. Trick was done by suspending a cable car from the ceiling of thi
$4,000.
renetition of the weakie biz it did on soiind stage and keeping the arcs on. the star in all her gyrations.
on stage, excellent $11,500.
Loew's SUte (3.200; 25-35-50)—
initial sprint at. the Boyd. PoOr $3,r
•Blockade'
(UA) and. 'Girl Was
800. Last week, 'Robin Hood' (WB)
Clyde Elliott, shooting exteriors in the
alay an jungles for Paramount'*
Youn?' (GB).
May hold up for
(2d rim) garnered red hot $5,800 on 'Booloo/ discovered the natives
were blacker than they were paintecb
grand $12,000. Last week. 'Toy Wife' 'Blockade' Good
fifth week in town.
Their bodies were too' inky for the camera, so he had to tint 150 bl theirt
(MtG) and 'Thi.s Marriage Business'
Keltb's (WB) (1.870: 37-42-57-68)—
(RKO),. neat S11.500.
'Gold
Diggers' (WB) (2d run); Picked with 75 gallons of lighter makeup.
Seattie; 'Sheik' Polls
Majestic (Fav) (2,300; 25-35-50)—
up a bit over first run with lower
•Kidnaped* i20th) and 'Good-Bve
New super-speed picfure negative is being used In the production ol
admish so may be hotter in nabes.
Broadway* (U). May garner o;k.
Seattle, June 21.
So-so $4,100.
Last week. 'Jbsette' Samuel Goldwyn's The Lady and the Cowboy' at a heavy saving in elec^
$8,500. Last week, 'Gold Digeers in
Atter a weather break, outlook Is (20th) (2d run); poor $3,500. Policy trical costs. Less than 50% of the customary candlepower
for inieiibir
Paris' (WB) and 'Mystery House' slightly upward with theatres, but switch brings flrstrrun 'Penrod and
lighting is necessary when fast, film erniilsion is used.
(WB), ii.g. SS.flOO.
including, baseball
and Twin Brother' in on Friday (24).
outdoors,
Strand (Indie) (2.200; 25-35-50)— horse iracing soon, will lure much
Stanley (WB) (2.916: 37-57- -75)
'Holiday* (Col) and 'Flight Into No- coin away. 'The Sheik' opened yes- -'Three Comrade.?' (MG) (2d week).
Harry M. Warner bla.sted the other producers for alleged film 'hoar(iin^
where' (Col). Looks like life-saver terday ( onday) at the Roosevelt, Fairish for a summer repeat lap at in a press statement. The \yB prexy chides the film
business for with*
•with swell $8..S00 in si^hf.
Ljist suddenly replacing 'Jezebel.'
Lib- $11,100, but pretty miieh of a...slip holding sturdy product Mntii more advantageous weather, Warriers hae
week. 'Tip-off Girls' (Par) and 'Ro- erty is onening 'Son of the Sheik' from last week's .swell $18,900. Not
se'veral pictures it's sending right out.
mance oh Run' (Rep), poor $5^500.
Friday (25), presaging a pulslicity quite powerful enough for another
h. 0. and leaves today (Tues.) for
war.
New London film company formed to make two pictures stari ine Eli.'aEstimates for This Week
'Blockade' (U A).
*Grove' $3,600, Lincoln;
Bine Mouse (Hamric^-Evergreeh)
SUntoD (WB) (1.457 26-42-57)- beth Bergner will be at a negative cost of $450,000 each. Paramount has
(850: 32-37-42)
'Three Comrades' 'Gangs of New '/oi k' ^Rep). Har(31y a finger in production, partly financing and also to dlstrib when compUltd.
'Blockade'-'Swiss' $3i200 (M-G) and 'Ra.'^cals' iZOth). dual. (2d a Eo at $4,400. Last week. 'Sinners
week). Lboks like S?.700, fibod. Last in Paradise' <;UA ), pnoi $4,300.
Lincoln, June 21.
Toss-up t.bi.'i week between 'Cocoa' week, 'Over the Wnll' (WB.) and
PAN BEBMAN'S COUSIN
roadway' (20lh), dual,
nut Gvove' and 'Blockade' teamed 'Batile of
Riter,
Exchanger
Piltsbur
June 21,
Accessory Meets
with 'Swifs Mis.s,* robably with the $2,000. fair.
Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
edge to 'Grove' since it's at the
Morton
Lefkowitz,
22-year-old
series of regional booker and ad
A
Los Angele.s, Jiine 21.
Junsle I.ove'
Stuart, Dual is >t the Lincoln. Sec- (1.950; 21-321— 'Her
sales conventions is planned by War- graduate of Univer.sily' of Piltsbiiruh
Bill
(Par)
"Fii-.st
100
and
Vear.s' (M-G).
ond runs are ofT, and the heat is
iter, replaces Hi Pes ka.v at
this year, leaves in two weeks for
biting into the bigger houses playing dual. Anticlnaled fair $2,000. Last ner Bros, for July, first to lake place
local branch manager, for drand 'Nsiweek, 'Tom Snwyer* (UA) and 'Trip in New Orleans July 9-10; San Fran- Hollywood and a post at RKO sliidi
firsts now.
lional Pictures June 27. Peskiy reE£iiiuatc<( for This Week
cisco, July 16-17, Chicago, July 23- where he will go in training for a.
to Paris' (20ih), slow $1,800.
cently resigned when
Ip
br
IJberty (Cooper) (1,200; 10-15)—
Colonial (Stevlin?) (800: 10-21)— 25, and New. York, ,Uily ,"10-31.
director's ber
Ktl. quit as GN's v.p. on sales.
'Phantom Ranger' (Mono) and 'Nurse •Adventurous Blnnde' fWB) and
HOme office eseculive.'; who will Boy, who has been involved in am-'
Veteran of film row, Rller \v:i.
from Brooklyn' (
split with 'Mamma Runs Wild'
(Rep), dual, attend
),
all meetinss will include' A. ateur theatricals here for sohie' ii lie, L.
A. branch manager for Columbia
'Storm in a Teacup' (UA) and 'Gun split with 'Spy Rin?' (U) and 'RollW.
Schwalberif,
.supervisor
6£
is
ex-,
a
cousin
of
Pandro
S..
Ber
laii,
Law' (RKO). Averat-'e $900. L^ist hig Caravans' (Col), dual. Headed
here for years until ill health (:;u:>t(l
week 'Pcnrod's Twin Brother' (WB) for S1.600. fa-r. Last wei^k. 'Purple changes; Stanley W. Hatch, sd sales RKO produrtion iDOss, aiVrt a lirothei'- his temporary retirement. Lult-ly,'
and 'Gunsmoke TMil' (Mono), split Vipilanlf^.s* <Reo) and 'Adventures manager, anil I. F. Dojid, .'..sistant inrlaw of Art Levy,
.mager ol Co- he has been In Uriiversars l-ult* cH'with 'Feiid of the Trai ' (Mono) and Enid' (U), dual, split with 'Black shorts sales.;
suiaget.
lumbia exchange here.
parimeni
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.
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VARIETY

June 22, 1938

11

Ari:cinema rvssociates
-•4850

N E

Inc.

W

June 20th, 1938

Variety
154 Vest 46th Street
Kftw York City
Gentlemen:

The revival of Rudolph Valentino in "The Son of the Sheik" has
met with such sweeping success that you will doubtless be
pleased to know about the results obtained from our advertising
in the trade press and, particularly, from our ad in Variety on
June 8th. Of course, the picture Is great too!
While our advertising was necessarily limited, the response in
point of speed and volume of replies was astonishing. No less
than 750 requests for bookings were received during the ten days
after our first ad appeared.

The cainpaign was "broken" in Variety. During this period apfroximately 350 deals were contracted, largely as a result of
dvSrtiSing. iSreryjstate^ in the nation was represented. A
check-up of the returns established coneiusiveiy Si'at the ad is
ran in Veuriety brought immediate results not only in important
key situations, but in the remotest rural districts as well*
I shall be glad to supply you with a summary of these engage-^
mentSj many of which are now playing.
I believe credit should be given where credit la due in view of
the results our advertising achieved in the face of sluggish box«j
office conditions.

•

Variety'

U the only nationaUy-on-i

internationally

- circulated

used
paper Mr. Jensen has

trod.

lo dale

^

After Razzing

Weanefitlay,

PICTURES

VARIETY

11

U. S. Stymies

NW Allied Members

Bobby Jones

Macon, Ca., June 21.
Federal judge Bascom S, Deaver

Backsliiiihg^ Indies Re-elect

S-Day Week

Hollywood
\

has unanimously nominated Herbert

(Continued from page 7)
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laid Bobby j;ones another perfect
relection as bu.<vinefs
They Insist many free Sorrel ^, for
recalled,
.
..
,.
."tlymie in a detision announced her
ororganization. Olner
lance actors now work from 12-16 lep'eserttative
Wednesday (15) denying Atlanta's
noniinees- are, for president, Jack
hours a day,
famous golfing champion a motion
' #
Holen, inCunibent Howard "Mi.<;nei-^
B
itaisinr uie,
recover
1

|

,

.

.

:

j

j
'

^

a new trial In his suit to
$55,000 in income taxes alleged to
llected.
illegally
beeii
have
Monies Jone,s had .paid out to Uncle
Sam was for series of golf shorts
master l.nlismari had made for War-

Uor

Attend Fight

Steifes; Give $500 to

1

I

'^

j

it

Hec asSification of wage scales for
demanded by the Guild
would virtually amount to abolition
iniinum. Latter would
of the $5.
apply only to miscellaneous groups
called for mOb scenes! CrUild claims
many $5.50 calls are now being rnade
when, extras should have received
cial dress
$8.25 because a type or s

.

m

j

was

details

year.

ment law trial.
But after .Steffe.<!' violent

attack,

is-

expected

carry,

to

,

to

Share in Hie

'

|

EXHIBS POOL

Amusement, shares participated

the second better - than - a - million share day In the. stock market yesterday (Tuesday) when humerOiis

spon-

stocks extended gains of 1 to 5 points
recorded Monday to 1 to. 10 points.

convene, but failed to act on a
theatre chain tax bill which it un-

Most frequent advances were

to

1

-

'

aiid

the Guild has abandoned negoti
2. points.
issues. Paramount 1st pre- 'by-committee and has decided
Of fll
ferred was the most sensational, with proceed to arbitraiion^

successfully backed at the last ses-

.

Aqting to halt further theatre conorganthe territory
tion voted to have the president
appoint a committee to 'investigate

a

of

gain

Hi

points.

Common

.

climbed one full point General Theatres, Radio preferred and. Locw's
also sported advances of around a
point; 20th-.Fox was unusually strong
Monday, but leveled out yesterday.

i

i

the need

.

|

|

Notification of the Guild's decision
placed, in the hands of the producers after studio heads and been
called to confer on various points
under dispute.-

tion regarding, grosses to try to
,

duce

local distributor fo sell

'Upoh

more present
an

members

rejected

booth operators

to

5% wage

reduction for the
ing it \yas insufficient relief.
Officers were requested to defer signing an agreement
inneapolis' operators a
granting
clai

-

StefFes issued a challenge for anybody to show that the Neely bill
wouldn't benefit every theatre owner
or that it would Injure 'any'- honest,
upright distributor.'
He said' two
copies had been mailed to every
member, and expressed the opinion
that 99 out of 100 hadn't taken the
time or trouble to. read the bill. In
the face of the most adverse business
conditions in the industry's history^
.

theatre

owners have

'a

11th

'

Choose Vp

hour

iSldet

-

ing of permi

ion to, muhicipaiities to
is.sue bonds against anticlpaletl de>
linquent tax collections. The cpm•

.

'niiittee

it

hits

this practice,

'

branding

'mortgaging. of the future,'

Philadelphia, Juns 21.
chain store and thebeen reduced :to a mer
obtained by 40
large firms. State had appropriated
expected $1,500,000- for raises for,
school teachers.

Income

frdrti

atre :lax has
trickle

by

irijunc.tions

ers.
landlord of the. theatre.
'Hours of labor for actors receivMinnesota, Minneapolis, one of ''he
This inlargest de luxers in the country, seal- ing $500 week or under.
ing 4,200, has been a white elephant cludes actors employed by the day
for Paramount ever since opened, receiving $83.33 per day or under.'
Petition filed by riders, character Scott Again
about 10 years ago, but under a new
lease, if negotiated, might be made actors and extras challenging, juristo pay^ The theatre is off Minneap- diction of Screen, Actors Guild will
Jr. Directors' Guild
olis* main drag, where ottiers are lobe dismissed by the National Labor
cated, one of its handicaps.
Relations, Board for lack of prosec\ioily wood, June 21.
tion.
Dr. Towne Nylander, regional
Minneapolis, .Tune 21.
director of the NLRB, said he had
Harry Scott was re-elected pre.«i»
With Par closing its 4.200 Minne- been unable to locale Don Larkin, dent of the Junior, Screen Directors
sota here June 30, it will begin work who filed the' original petition.
Guild and most of the other iiicumimmediately In remodeling and imScreen Directors Gu'ld has an- bents retained for another term.
proving another loop house, the ^nouiiced it will not surrender juiis- Holdovers are Sid
Fogel, treasui'tr,
Grand, dark for more than two diction over studio unit nianat^ers lo land Clem Jones, sec. Robert Ross
years. Approximately $40,000 will be the Theatrical Managers, Agents and
'displaced Horace Hough as vice-prez.
expended in making alterations, Treasurers Union. Hal Olv^r. interunil
managers
named
three new
decorations, new sound, cooling sys'?". '*"*!'
.directors, while other groups stood
".^V°r^JL.*i'S^"'",''..
tem, new seats, etc., according to an- stated
would claim unit man- pg,
current slate,
nouncement by John J. Friedl, gen- agers and studib publicity writers.
eral manager of the chain.
Directors have agreed to consent
When the Grand is reopened in the election oh their petition with the
fall, the circuit will have the same
NLRB asking to be designated as
ADied's Albany Confab
number of loop first-run houses as at
bargaining representative fr.r the
present, even without the Minne.<!0ta.
directors, unit managers and SfBut there will be 3.1
le.';s seats beAlbany,. June 21,
.sisUint directors.
Consent of procause the Grand will seat only .1,100
Allied Exhi itors held the firist cl
duccrs will also have to. be secured.
as compared to 'the Minnesota's 41200.
Al one time the Grand housed vaudie- however, in order to avoid necessity a s'eries bf ups te organizalioii meet-of formally presenting evidence be- '"Ss at -a local hotel Monday i2'/)>
ville plus pictures.
lore an NLRB trial examiner. Pio- independents only attending.' Agreed
ducers are certain lo refuse.
to cooperate with the New 'Ybrk
.
Bringing Gloria
Other organizations that have gro'.ip and discussed a legislative proagreed to consent elections o:i their gram coming year, includiitg Ihe
Hollywood, June 21,
George Nichols' first job under his petitions before NLRB for iJroducer Neeley bill.
new year's producer-director, deal recognition include the Society of
Max Cohen, owner of eight New
with Republic will be 'Lady in the Motion Picture Art Directors, So- York houses, presided.
Attorney
tiety of Motion Picture Artists and Harry G. Kosch of New .York sptiue.
News.'
Picture brings Gloii
wanson Illustrators, Screen Cartoon Guild
and Society of
olion picture Film
hack to the screen.
1

!

moral respon-

|

the public' to keeii their
houses open throughout this summer,

TMAT

he declared;

Warner Bro.s. was taken to task
for holding out four pictures prornIsed for this season .with the idea of
charging higher prices in 19$8-39
contracts.

was

[

20th-Fox's

H O.

Pub-Ad

OepL

Into

New

I

.

,

government.

;

'

was brou,ght

ovil

that b'u.'Jiness

to pieces' in the last

weeks; that

that
Legislators
conceded
committee' report will have an i
poi-taht bearing on any future action
which the general tissembly will take
The
in solving the relief problem.
only other alternative was the grant-

The producers and Guild, each will
name one arbitrator; The two will
then select a third, and in the event
they, are unable to agree, the third
will be selected by the American

i

'

had 'gone

.

'

sibility to

too late in the selling ."season and
that ,such procedure' h>i!;hl pet the
members in trouble with the Federal
It

that,

.

Heads

pay boost,

cause of adverse business conditions
and slashed production costs.
Twin
GIty mernbers made a resolve that
they would not bnv any percentage
deals, even from Metro, and StefTes
urged all mernbers to withhold buying for the present and tn submit any
proposed film contracts to Northwest
Allied officers before signing thcni.
He frowned on a move for a film
it

Paul'

St.

offer of their

accept a

next 13 weeks^

in 1938-39 film rentals be-

buying organization, declaring

members

that

.

AnU-'Pcrccntase fix
Going on record in opposition to
percentage pictures, the orpanizali n
decided to demrnd a reduction of at

25%

National

film.

learnin'g of the

The committee reconimended

it

few

to

h:;vr

iiew-season contracls
corresponding period

sold,

more

Ihnn at t^e
year and

last

getting more percent.^)!? de;i).« and as
high, or higher, rentals tliaii hist year
in the out-of-town situations. Members declared that (he buyin,;; .had
proceeded at a fast pace up to a few
weeks ago and that one company.

'

'Twwntieth-Fox has acquired Ihe
building housing the Catholic Boys'
(Stub, in. West 5.6th street, New York,
adjoining the 20lh home oflic'e aiid
will make it the headquarters of the
advertising and publicity departmcnt.
Building is a threp-slory slruclur
11 will be remodeled and ready for
housing of the ad-publicily divi.>.-ion

.

and a motion aclUall.v. w;:!; inlrpduccd c-^llins for f-uc disbnndment
ccause of 'lack of

muml

i.nd finu

-

Back

by Sept;

.

;

I

'Em Back

|

;

:

}

i
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Hollywood.

Hollywood, Jime 21.
islicuffs' coniplcled,
With
Pete
Smith has set five rnore slidVls to
wind up his midyear production

21.

iTuiie

,

lic

with Lynn Roberts-

I

I

hitiiting

Repub- 'Football

tWeallior

a

ill

llie

fcjiinVe

p.a, tour.

j

,

'

Reports,'

'

now on

members from appeurinv

I

have

for Mercy.'

I

Riiles.'

I

I

is

its;

Coftst Tri

William Watson, director
(or

Artists has adopted resolution pi o- 'for

I

:

Rogers

only Approved Benefits
American kederalion of Radio

EiUicational,. left

,o(

Tuesday

.^hc

Is

'21)

Hollywood with

Will
his wife"
drive there circuitously via Delioit

in benefits unless sponsors of li.Uer ind Canada.
signed contract with Theatre!
Uncertain butlooic for the Long
Authority, Inc. Norman Field,
I.^Umd shorU production schedule
eculiye secretary of AFBA, has been may or may not
bring Watson ts.tk
'Cnniping Out,' and 'The
iKjrcst
ye apppinled to represenl organi^alKm '.in, the fall. He directed three cl ihe
in the World,' deaiing with the ric^v on ,'rA board.
last .Educational shorts, that v'i.sli'd
t. Falomar' telescope.
Motion Picture Painters' L*cal 644 ; up tht present

Roy Rogers' next gallqpin): lo- sked at Metro.
mahce will be 'The Return of Billy
Neoct to go are 'Race
lend.

Watson's

!

PETE SMITE'S FIVE-TO-GO

Shooliri'

the Kid.' .starling July 15 al

|

I

{

1.

ring

1

i

;

'Paramount, claims to Yinve made 200
tlor.ls,
-Steffcs -said he .didn't believe
the exchanges' claim.<;. ho.wevfr.
Steffcs recommended that the organ"7.at)on djsbnnd if the rncmbers
ronti ued to rcfu.sc lo stick toycthci','

]

|

w.ns worrc. compar'a-

tively in the country towns than in
the larger citie.?; that di.Mribulors

were claiming

Bldg.

•

•

municipalities and ~Ia>cal sub-divir
visions be permitted to, pa.v their
share of Ohio's $13,pOO,P0<). relief bur-,
den *he remainder of the year by
levying local excise taxes. Two industries which would be hardest hit
by the passage of such legislation are
the theatres and utilities.

Arbitration Association,
The Guild said all points possible
for
arbitration
under
following
clau.se of contract. will, be arbitrated:
-If the committees cannot reach an
agreement,
either
committee
rhay deJan. 1.
before the latter date arrives,, the mand arbitration on the following
on the following subMinnesota, Minneapolis, may be re- .subjects,
jects
^^jl^:
tained by^ Par under a new' leaje;
'Mi imum salaries for extras, day
This, it IS understood, wiTl depend
on the terms negotiable' with the players, stunf mien and slock play-

will buy trailers onljr individiially
instead of on a weekly basis, as at

pictures on percentage. The organization voted that ho Hoes checkers
be per Itted on the theatre premises
of any of its member.s.' It also voted
to investigate the feasibility of legislation to compel checkers to pny a
$10 license fee for each theatre check
rnade and to ascertain if checkers
come under a slate law requiring a
license and bond for detectives,

least

mm,

16

Screen was notified

in.-

.

Ciuiid position, the signatory producers promptly acquiesced in the.
actors' dernand for appoihlmeiit of a
board -of, arbitration.'

.

PAR MAY MAKE A NEW
DEAL FOR

increasing
advent of

to

was

'

informa-

increasing the admissions
islatioh
tax at least threefold, following a
report of the legislature's special relief investigating committee,

-

°

.

sion.

OHIO

TO BLOCK TAX TILT

in

and necessity of new theatres, in every situation whef re ver and
'points.
whenever opposition is threatened.'
Eastnrtan Kodak was up 6
Film salesmen, acting on branch
Nearly .every ^amusement stock
was participated. In the advance. Colum-.
it
'Instructions,
managers*
charged, have been, trying to promote bla Broadcastlhg A stock was up. anew theatres In situations where full point.
they have been unable to make deals;
token of apprecifition of his services' Bennie Berger, circuit operator; a
for independent exhibitors.
president, alleged, that film
A part, of the convention was de- former
companies induced. Individuals to
voted to blind and other checkin,? by build theatres in oppo.sition. to his
MINN. MPLS.
exchanges and methods employed by houses In several situations because
Mernbers took the floor
checkers.
he had refused to buy. on percentage
and expressed indignation thot ex- or make unreasonable deals.
Although abandoning the theatre
changes, should check them blindly
Free Shows, Etc,
under a cancellation clause In the
and clock, them to obtain a line on
Steps were taken^ to combat tree lease which. ,with cloiiiig :of the
The ,Ross Federal
^their business.
shows, .\yhich, it was declared, are: housei. July 1. ends occupancy the
checking service was accused of disr
in the territory with the following
it is under.stood that

its

_

1

Market Rise

sor a theatre divorcement law, si ilar to the. North Dakota statute, in
the next Minnesota legislature soon

structioii in

'

'

|

independent

The body went on record

^

1

^

exchanges and of using

I

,

,

theatres.

closing the b\i$iriess secrets of exhibitors whom it had checked to, business competitors and to the various

Jime

,27;'

for

;

Amus. Issues

There is no
in Minneapolis.
double-featuring in the circuit or independent neighborhood or suburban

on

Stich; conducior.

lection is scheduled for

iSeau,

,

done

the 'guilty' officials and meinbers he
was unanirnously re-elected, presi-.dent, although he emphatically had
recommended that the body, permit
somebody else, who never has held
the office, to 'slick thiir, neck out'
and be chosen.. He also wa.^ voted a
$500 ca$h gift to defray his expenses
to the Louis-Schnrieling fight as a

Tony Von

George Stout; warden. James Smith;
trustee, Oscar DethlolT, Charles Lei

i

slash admission prices unless he discontmued cut-rating. He also was
instructed to request Friedl to eliminate one of his two St, Paul doublefeature houses the same as had been-

of cold feet and called, them yellow
for failing to appear at Fargo, N. D.,
to testify in the trial of the North
Dakota theatre divorcement law.
Except for Independent exhibitors'
6wh cowardice and trcnchery, StefTeis
insisted, the' NecIy biJl would have
passed at this session of Congress,
the Minnesota theatre divorcement
law would have been enacted and. a
batter showing; would have been
made' by the defense in the divorce-

Geiser.

'

'

that

Jones

case to U, S. Court of Appeals,

cut-rat^

circuit's

sale of theatre tickets in Duluth—
ceding to film exchange managers four 40c tickets for $1 and six 35c,
and salesmen's requests to write let- tickets for Jl— and in other citiies,
ters opposing the measure, using redeemable until next March,, was
their influence with state legislators assail
StelTcs was instructed to
.
to defeat the theatre divorcement bill protest and to notify John J. Friedl.
sponsored by the bbd.v in Minnesota, Paramount circuit general manager,
end buying perccntasfi pictures and'
exhibitors, would

•

Grimes;
William Ball, Robert Grich,
Fred West, Gharles King; treasurer,
James Canfleld,, ax Anderson, Otto
Pricie,

Pat Casey, producer labor contact,
arbitration was actrained east last week for coniercepted by producers and representa- 1
with international heads of
,
tives of 20 studios who had named»l '"^f"
,
„_ slopped
^,„„„„j'
,
He
various, stu lO locals.
».«A«so>«^. to
4« represent
-^^r^^^^t them
Co,.
Sevnegotiators
Chicago for chat with Wil.
eral
major companies indicated """
,«„„.„„i-.:„a
lam Bioff, personal representative
-D
Tr-i.-J=
that B.Kahane,
of Columbia,
president
of
Browne,
^ Gedrge E
y.ould act as ^rbitrator .for th^"-Tl.eairU
, he International Alliance of
Murray Kinnell. treasurer of. the] 7 m-a- Pmnloves
SAC^has been named as arbitrator '-•«JSU«« ^"^P^°y^-^^ chief counsel
Since there are .2
for the actors.
American Federation of
,
signatories to basic mmimum con^-^^
checking reports thai
P^?^""'"'' """^
directors nf the
the various regional
^
c !rt ^^"""Z,
"
SAG,
the arbitrations may last 12 ^National
Labor Relations Board luive
months unless some agreement is
shown favoritism to CIO Unions.
reached to 'consolidate the cases or
'accept the first arbitration as a precedent for the industry.
Following meeting of producers,
IN
this statement was issued:
'Meeting last night to discuss the
matters under consideration by committees representing the motion picCanton, C, June 21.
ture producers and the Screen Actors
The Independent Theatre Owners
Guild, producers who are signatory
and ,1heatre men.froin all sections of
to the ProdUcer'^Sereen Actors Guild
basic niihimum contract learned that the state are combining to block leg-

of

'findings

for vice president.
lor secretary. Gene

.

facts.

Par's Cui-

The Paramount

makins deals for' new-seasbh product
when the organization was on record
egaihst such procedure.
teffes de-.
Sparing no. punches,
nouiiced these menrbers as traitors
for their actions and acbused others

his -original

in

.

1th;

specifiedi

Demand

.

•crossing of the indepeiident exhibitors* organization.
The perfldy consisted of voting to
support: the Ncely bill a,hd then ac-

'Stanley.

extras as

was .,ecinneapblrs, June
onded, however. >it was withdrawn
1931-33
Several officers and a number of
and the body went on record unani- "cr Bros,
tatcs
Jones'
rst attempt to recover his
rncmbers of Northwest Alii
existence,
in
mously to; contiriu
55G came in February and only al-.
StefTes' report sho\yed thai the body
still are smarting under a vertal
terations in Juiie Deaver's first deilashing handed thefn by President was in the best, financial condition in
cision and his findings last week
A, Steflfes at the convention here its history by far, despite heavy exweri-seyeral modifications of minor
for alleged betrayal and double- penditures for legal services the p.nst
After

cooperation.'

cial

22.

;
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BRITISH PROD. BOOMING
New

South

Waks

Goy't Sees Quota

10 y. s.

Unconstitutional; Seeks Substitute
Cdveinment

of

New

South Wales

Sydney, June

this statute

tion with British. Etripire Films until 1940, according to Sid Greisman,
local rep. Greisman is at present making, a trip throughout Com^
nlonwealth, at the same time watching premiere in ace spots of George

aiid

made

teni|)t

in'

New South

Wales

formulate.a workable quotsi.

ATP

Formby's

to
in

One

6.

Associated Talking Pictures has a
contract covering product distribu-

would be abananother passed. An ettort
the passage of
ill be made to speed
new law because of tiressure from
ustralian. prodiicers who plan sellin? quota films to American firms.
New law would be the third' atdoned

is

sely worded and unen1937 wRs 1
forceable, in the opinion of industry
pfople! II was supplanted about six

latest pic,

going

over

See

'I

the

Formby is regarded as the best
British b.o. bet since Gracie Fields.

,

unconstitutional, refused to lulterms,
measure will not only be
comorehcnsive in scope, but ther is
also tlie likelihood that it will be
re severe oh pei-centages than,
ithor of the preceding ones.

JAP COIN DEAL

was
1111

ON THE VERGE

m

Virtually all producers in New
le hopeful that a
Wales
Workable law may be enacted beause ot impetus it will give to local

Although

a break, in the Japanese
coin-andrpicture log jani is, anticipat-

ed by American picture companies
and the Motion Picture Producers &

tuart Doyle, vel-

rau in show biz, already has his bid
in with several U. S. companies to
II out their, quota requirements.

Distributors Assn^.. no official coiiQrmalion of a pact had been received

tui

New York, by late yesterday
in
Transmission of pro(,Tuesday),
and counter-proposals beposals
tween the rholion picture association

BLDG.

and government

in

officials

Japan

has reached a point ,where thei latest
ban-lifting plan has been shifted.back
to Japanese authorities for okay.
Ca|)clown, June 3,
Most important thing U.- S. distriCi)ming activities- of 20th-Fox in
bution companies want is a pact perSoulh Africa's theatre field were
mitting the admission of :additional
outlined recently by Otto Bolle. Befeatures into Japan^ Tied- in with-,
sides theatre.s here- and in Durban,
this plan are several proposals for
others will be constructed, although
allowing coin to leave that country,
exact locations have not been dithough it may be three years before
ulrsed.
is allowed to be
The Initial 20th-Fox theatre; at the nioriey actually
withdrawn.
urban is set for opening Aug. 15.
Recent di.<;cussions by member
he ;Capetown house is scheduled to
sessions
pen in May next year. AH indica- companies at the Hays ofAce
centered about the amount of
tions are- that 20th-Fpx is planning have
will be
considerable building activity, these money which eventually
comiiig after sevciral years of survey- taken out pf Japan and how it is to
•

.

.

be pi-.oportioned as to pictures.
Heated dispute at the last session
was. over what constituted a release.
Johannesburg, June 3.
No ofUclal information is coming One company, with only a' few highfrom African Consolidated Theatres cost features at stake in the Japanese
relative, to current theatre activities setup, bitterly fought the stand of
of
20th
Century-Fox
In
South other majors with numerous producin' condiiiohs in South Africa.

,

"

is

including

tions,

reported

some

less

costly

A.merican lilrrs;
Talk became so bitter that this
company's ijlans to build theatres,
which naturally will be in open firm threatened to act independently
competition to African Consolidated on the Japanese situation. Howeveir,
in this territory.
Latter firm has il altered its viewpoint by' the next
letly much dpi inated the South morning and agreed to continue a
solid front with the others.

frican (ield for years.

American Trade Commis-

.Tohanncsburg received Saturday (18) by the bepartment of
Comnverce. Major film houses will

sioiitfr at

constructed

bff

in

'

lizabeth,

East London aiid other
Ihroughoutthe continent. Chain
will be biiilt by independent inter-

Pi-fttoria.
ciUe.-i

e.-it.-s

wilh the
:e.-itod

unnamed American

.

of

picture

Epstein Already

Back

y

Joe Hummel. Warner Bros, gendue
foreign sales manager.
back in New York July 6 from his
seven months' cruise through theworld territory. He leaves France
June 30 for the U. S. Visited Australia. China, Japan, India and numerous European countries while on

NEW ERA

SEE

York

West

last

activity; and
are, employed

,

ture activity is attributed tb the
new quota law, which has begun fo
put British production back on its
feet, as intended.
Newspapers in England are proclai ing a new er4 of
ritish' production prosperity, sisveral estimates
being that 10 high-budget features,
admittedly being turned out for

connection with the building
theatres by Metro in

now

pressing for scope of

embrace ov

r.seating of the-

inerniatograph

atres,

STUNS FILM

to

be demanded
of small theatres, and has signified

terms

to

willingness to meet C^E;A, committee

on

themselves.
Chances are that where most
exhibs are concerned, the distribs,
through their Kipematograph Rent-

."slashing

this angle.

Due

PRODUCERS

Renters' So-

has already agi'eed

city (distribs)
discu.is rental

to'

great secrecy op both sides
optimism en-

,

as to current situation,

!

gendered when parties sank their ers' Society, may prulest. any tarn-As sharing
dilTeretice.s on, grading and film hire pering with admissions.
has wilted somewhat.
Insiders as- partners in b.o., they will claim the
London, Juiie 16.
sutpe relations to be- in a tender] right to veto admlsh cuts, But while
Recent Hdiise of Commons debate phase, where a false movement mi.aht such restraining Influence might opoh interpretation of the fair wages even induce fiirther breaking off of erate where bookings are on a perr
clause in the new films act gave pro- negotiations.
centage basis, distribs will have no
ducers a stinger. That
curred when
Although it was expected the. two check on exhibs who hire product
certain Parliamentary interests, parat flat rates.
sides woiild be in constant contact.
ticularly- the labor secti
looked
only, one meeting, ha.s been held since
askance at co-op and sharing rheththe peace pipe was handed round,
ods adopted by many units as a
2
UNIONS
and
no
clear indication exists when
means to evade the law.
another round-table assembly can t>e
Full committee of Film Production
IN
penciled.
Employers'
Federati n
confabbed
C.E.A. has long been pre.ssing for
.several, hours on the^ituation.
SeeMexico -City, -.June 21.
ing no immediate way out, it voted .K.R.S. support in its struggle to
Hard blow to the fil
to ask advice of Board of Trade on check Indiscriminate couslruction ot
indush-y
new theatres, which, it is widely here impcniding as a result of a row
effect pi the wages clau.<;e.
Films act definitely stipulates per- held, may be, the key to whole ques- between Federation of Film Workeis
centages of labor co.sts to be paid tion of high rales of film hire. Ex- and Mexican studio workers' a.-:sn.
hibs contend no advantage would Former demands exclusive control of
to British subjects.
It also appears
that producti
on credit or on accrue to them if lowering of scales all picture workers in the eounlry.
induced fresh speculators to enter Al pre.sent it controls exhibition end,
shares, renders
iffickilt an exact estimating of costs jnvolved per picture. the field and compete for the product while the production phase is prclly
Federation is al.so worried by wage a![ inst halls at present enjoying a much sewed up by the a.ssn.
Fed h,is asked producci^s to c.iiiccl
agitation by unions represcnling lab- fair market.
oratory workers and production perAs !he as.sociation sees the sitii.T- ,tII contracts with the assn.. threaten.sonhel hired on an hourly wage rate. lion, a saturation point: fpr total of ing a boycott on alt their pictures if
Dratts ot standard collective agree- theatres must first be-deflncd by mu- the mandate is not obeyed. Boycolt
ment relative to, former section have tual consent After that any earn- is already in clfcct on a national
already been submitted to the labor paign to give exhibs i little more of scale against two homc-madeis. Inustry has appealed to the Confederunions and documents covering latter the gravy woiild be entirely benegroup and technical stalTs are in flcial without opening new avenues or.Tlion of.Mcxicah Workers. Miixico's
process of drafting.
strongest labor organisation,
of outside menace.
which ha.s jurisdiction over both tha
fed and the a.s.sn., to end the i'ow.
.
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Aussie Unit to Distrib Religious

i

'Snow White'

to Break
London Run Record

I

Cairo,

June

10.

,

•

Films as Church Attendance

Hypo

,

'

i

iiiodify
the
'Leila
int el

Ar»l»ir

film

pnli'lled

Sahara' ('Leila, Daugh-

ter of- the Desert').

^

I7fh
,

suitable films lo churches of all denominations to intrease atlundance.s.
Reported that religious pict.s are
being produced by the .Religious
Film Supply of, London, and the local
unit
ha.s
secured the Australian
ri,?hts ot such ploductions for
istributibn.
Understood, that equipment and films' will be supplied to

projectors

may

L'll

'

iliM.v.

inuiiiber

t'lital

an

Crc.icciisi')r.

include

into

Booked

I

in

many

iii.ilJinccs, sciiiii)ii.<

by regu- will hold the Disney

lar iniliislcis.
,

ney.

Big play
Ktali's.

18.

Gallery, is sot to

'

at

been formed

Advi.sory
the

Now

•

tral, library.

covering

at

for 20 vii.eeks, picstatement of Arthur J:irralt,
Archbishop H«ad. A.
Fullar
Peter Tail, O-'Jwald Bai netl and Rev. G-B booking chief, is set for at K; .s
1,10 jnore stanzas beyond that,
Irving.
ihn,
Staled that no public appeal will 'inking it well pa.st the previous 2(ibe made for funds and that subscrip- week record established by 'Bulldog
tions are not beiii,g .sought. Idea, is Dnimmond' at the Tivoli.
Defying the likely wrath of uplov/n
to niakc people more cluircli-minded
by presenting films', of an enlirely .ind hick exhibitors. Jnrratt also d-;suitable nature which will replace, Clares that, if business warran;:-;. li--;

pictures
for a few dollars weekly from a cenreiit .suitable

week

break the local all-time record, for
lalkcrs,
ture, oh

churches at a very reasonable rental.
.Such churches iiistalliiig their own

|

i

London, June
'Snow While.' now running

'

Melbourne. June 0.
Unit has been formed -lo supply

Near East Breening

Forthcoming marriage ot Princess
for
the
new Australian
eldest si.'iter of King Farouk,
liou.-ies for
M'-G were passed oi> and Fawzi
Koiicrai setup for construction ap- to the. Crown Prince of Iran, has
lot of things to botfi counmeant-a
.P' oved
by Arthur Loew, head ot
Metro's international department, oil tries. Amoi)g the immediate results
Ins (cuont visit 1-)
are attempts to show honey and
Australia.
dearie feelings between Teheran and
Cairo. At a sperial session the other
Reisman Arives 27th
day Council of Ministers decided to
hil Reisman. RKO foreign sales
allow Mahmnud EIT. Handy and his
cliKir. is due
back in the U.S. .lune 27 wife. Mine. Bahiga Hate?:, owners of
trjin trip through principal South the Phare Film Company, a total of
Aineritaiv key poii-ls. He is sailing^ Stt>,OOU t(i enable the con>pSny t^

m

Assn.

talks to

confab.

and Adelaide.
Left. Chicago
week, and sails from Los An-

iniddle ot last

Joint negotiations, between istribs
and exhibs are likely to enter „new
pha.sc, with Cinematograph E.\hibitors

WAGE CLAUSE

New

'les

l.'v;

TALKS AT CRUX

-

(Continued on, page 51)

Indies, arrived in
for i' home office

1

ie Jancir
r<ei.<mau left for

EXHiB-DiSTRIB

rhany -studio workers
again.
Revived ,pic--

week

'0 es.

u>)

L. J, Shields, the vicar, at
summer school organized by
Religious Films Society.

A,

i

P'iilh

ii'>iii

.

mated turned ayva'y.
Facts were given by Canon

London, June. 14.
Despite the current prevalence of
cooperative or sharing prpductibii
activity in British studios, the film
industry is looking up
Great
Britain.
Stages at Denham, Pi
wood and Elstree are alive, with

M. Epstein. Warners' jfpreign
branch manager at Trinidad and the
British

airman Wiener, home office repleaves for Sydney, June

r2-i>?Mlative,

la.,1

'

L.

|

ill

— Few

this trip.

firm

solely in distribution.

22.

Joe Hiunmei Due July 6;

eral

I

Johannesburg,

Cape Town, Durban, Port

s

Quickies.

'

Washington, .Tunc 2t.
of a large chain ot
pi Uiie houses in South Africa is
planned by a prominent American
film producer, according to a report,
K.-ilal)li.<hment

fii>m the

i

continue to dispute over their
spective shares of the boxoftice an
Wardour street seethes with proposals for a back-t6-nims campaign.
But a .rrtore urgent fear is that individuals will set the snowball roll'
ing by panicky price-slashing.
Cinematograph Exhibitors' Ass
has On previous occasions exerted
sufficient pressure to' avert the menace.
But with the general level of
patronage down 20% or more oii
normal attendance, excessive stress'
has been placed on the loyally ot
hiembers.
Result is that assn. officials fear a rush to bargai
as a panacea for a wilting b.o.
First crack in' the, structure has
been forced by Stoll theatre, in
Kingsway, where drastic cuts,' in admissions have become operative, reducing the top by 60%. Instead of
scaling di>wn from 90c.; charges will
begin at 30c., only two grades ot
cheaper' seats being, unaffected. Cut
applies to almbst two-thirds of; theatre's capacity and is first tirrie- any
nearby West End house has resorted
to such means of maintaiiving patronage.
Stoll theatre is in membership of
C.E.A. and has in past caused headaches for fellow members by its policy of two super pictures, sometimes
wilh full stagcshow thrown in. This
time, however, any protest or agitation is unlikely. Many members ar
only waiting to jump in with price-

Showing of films in a Liverpool church has brought back
into us
galleries
used for
108 years. .NPw; following popularity
screen
services,,
of
church has had to be re-lighted
and reconstructed, and at times
ciipaicity
shows have,
rawri
houses of 1,5
ith 600 esti-

!

may

rlrtission

.

LOOMS FOR SO. AFRICA

Africa. I, W. .'ichlesinger
to be coshi7.ant of the

Work
on

Sharing Ba s

,

Soulli

NEW THEATRE

to

Iti.

reee.ssion in Great
result in a landslide in adprices.
Exhibs and distribs

u.sincss

ain
15.

'

i.atsst

itiakirig-

Back

Overseaiting
London, June

chai

ago by the present quota act.
American companies, declaring it

n\onliis

ictuie

—About

which
Union

Ice,'

Greater

m

as In, Pine-

tended—- e n h a
wood, Elstree Again Acr
tivfr— Men

London, June

No

Has D«al
With Empire to 1940 Quota Law Wor

loiit

tlioiish

Back-to-Pix Drive as Alternative

TyiilL ss joo^ooo

Associated

convinced that the curquota law Is unconstitutional,
according to word received in New
Consequently, it looks, as
Yoik.
anpiii cnlly is

Fear Admish-Cutting War*

British

POTyRES

June

(5.

I

nim

al

ow

Jallcry beyond Sept. 19,. when, il <-t
lie for general release.
That livs i<
probabilit.v is shown by thp f ict
lhat 'Snow White' is still tiikiiv.; m:)i «
.!

BKF). opiiris thi> week
or Clieator Vii'bn. ;ihan mo.'it others in West Encl. :u\d
made for Catholic h.ns gro,>;scd more tiuiii any ever
is .'(li:;iiiried.'
pinvcd al tlio theatre.
;:<pccti;d. tliat
addi;
lr;ide
'i.il
All-limc London record still sl'ind«
also come from tlm.si; i>( diiVer'.'iil ii>' the silriit 'Ben-llur,' with !( wl"!I<i
'Cloi.-li'rod'

the

Lycc
is

I

'

biing

trade,- fOxploilatiuii

religious beli

'

I

It

the Tivoli.

a

.

VnM

VARIETY

Amazing

orphan boy.t of tender years .for the
responsibilities of seamanship and
the glory that goes with service in

Dr. Clitterhous^

Wnmfr Hns. rclPOfle of First NntlonolStBD) Eilwnrd
I.livak pioducllgn.
Kiibln.Min; rm lures OInIre Trevor, Humphi ryUoiiiiit, Allpn Jenhlns, Donnid Crisp,
Dlr«>ctrrt by Annlole Lllvak;
Unit I'nci.
Aniiiolt

His Majesty's nava) reserve.

C.

bpy.s,, imbued

(rorn iln

i>liiy

<iiiu.l|'i.

noiiiii,

N.

y.,

ciliiii
Kellii-.
Viili iiiln.^.
•llfii ks'

Ij,

Jo

.

.

;

•OUiy"

graduate

tradition,

.

important

to.

.

Jnii""i"i-

Kii.»e llniiOolpli
Ju.is^

s 1 0 n
drama,

'..

.".

i

•

Against.
'Womaii
(MG). Comedy-drama

.

'

Briice.

Cast weak.
ohb).
(
'Phantom Ranger'
Swiftly-paced Tim McCoy westerner starrer, with a few novel

the institution fol-

to

an
ciirrounded by. .a capable cast and a jewel robbery, the boy rebels
against restraint and -discipline. The
with Arnerican tempo and mannerftlni is' concerned' with his regeneraisrris;
is an iinquestionable winner. tion, as brought about by, his classThe producers, have retained the nriate.s,' his appointment as an apbasic idea: from the. play—that of a prentice to the-criew. of the Queen
vejeran phy.sician whose study, of the Miary.-and -the l-oundup of the crooks,
Micke.y Rocney does a vigorous
Ehysiological effects of crime on its
Heart
a^ilues takes him on a series of and effective comedy part.
ventures with a skilled gang :ot interest is ar.ound a small, import,
crooks.
This thread hias Ijeen fol- Terry Kilburn, who has apiiealing
lowed ieven to the deliberate poison- eyes, a heartbreaking voice and a
ing of .-the gangster chief by the dOc-, funny face.
Production has size, the appear^
tor when he learns of a, hoodlum's,
'
ance of authenticity and an air of
blackmailing scheme.
Musical score
But- in many respects it Is an out- good showmanshin,
by Edward Ward is inspiring. Fti
right gangster- film with the medico^s
study of criminals as the excuse for
lowing his arrest as

accessory to

twists.

,

.

it is expeirtly played by Herbert Marshall; Mary Astbr and Virginia Bruce, it will be well spoken

'

op-

life.

Men Are Such

Is

play.

.

.

Not-mun, nrllly

At

. ,

Harry Gnlleon
Harvey JJiiles.
.

..

,

-

.

.

,

'

-

-

tively.

.-vyne lIorrlB
,i-lscllUi Lane

,

Cost;

Tom

At
.'iS

hibcrly,

I.liiculn,

Itogart

,

Watida Tow
Bin Dullon.
Mra. Saltan
George Onalon,...

',

-.

; , . ,

.

A

•

.

.

Tyttr,

H

dramatic and come-

dy elements common to the ernotibnally disturbing situation of a career

Heniiy

Ti.oiiiiy TliiiiiA!>

N'.l

.>!.-ilinilci-x.:..;

;.l>elcr JCllls

Jim

llniniiuli.:!.!
Jn»:.ini.lin. Si-iill..,.
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.i,".p<irgc 7,aeto
..Maltliew Unulloli
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111-.
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....Tiihn

Kmnin Dunn

liiijlK.-
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M.inly Wo,)llcv
i; iliert Kniei 'v
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I'.iiike

,

BupprliUVn'Uiil.
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.

i

.f'harles

.Walter

ll-wiri

Klngatoid

'

:

athletic, forceful and tempestuous
but- mushy spouse.
Consequently,
when business with- handsome male
associates detains the career, wife at
ofFice, or elsewhere, the husband
becomes jealous.
He shows his
wrath by throwing articles of furniture around, ducking his wife in a
swimming pool, and socking a lad
who wbos her. Iri the erid^ it all ends

the

Woman

is

Ibaded.with boxofflce

aim and,

if adecitintely advertised,
it will spin the wickets into proftlablc cnstagements in all types of theatres.
Patterned after the do-or-die
soivit of West Point -and Annapplis

one

backgrounded by
the HiisscM-Cotcs -merchant marine
films,

tlii.s

is

training stihool for

British

English

institution

tine. 21.

ChoiliiVOV proKfliliii-ei' lIcilu-i-L- Miirshnll, VIr-'
diirlioii.
Mjiiy A.slor, .lunet .lleeclit^r,
i:liilii' Jji-ii'-e,
^lll^.1lll'le, It.'inilieiii].
jiliecled ii.v. Jtnbort 13.
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FinJit fartcout is on the Union Jack
in the spot usually reserved for the
Stars arid Sivipes. The -sound track
carries. 'Britannia -Rule.? the -Waves'
in.steiwl of 'Anchors Aweigh.'

.Xh^

Woman

Against
Holly vvbod;

.Metro

.;niit-r{

s

KIok

.(.'hailen
.

Oli'k

.'i'n'ni

Onim-.r
l

oni'm

Alexander,
Vuna Cal-

'

,

,

,

'

'

THE MAIN EyENt
;

,

.

Refugiadps en Madrid

,

.

Lefty

(MEXICAN MADE)

Gene Morgan

Sawyer.
Capt.
-Morah
Steve.
Jake. ........

('RelaKees In Madrid')

;

;
;

./

.Mexico City,

Dick Curtis
.Oscar -O'Sheii
..Pat Flnhcrly

Fama

Buck

,

.

Orlglnul

Jitnle 19.
story, Miiu-,

rli'io de la Serna and' Abe Tiivlin: script
and dialog; Rafael Muiio/, Alejandro- Ga-

.lohn Tyrrell
.'Nick Copeland

^

production.

,

Undo

Celestlno ,1SornHilxa.; .Cninera.
J.oa'ouln F!
ews. At- Cine-- 'Tent n>. AlaRunning time, V9
meda, Mexico Clly,

Lester :Obrr

and.

.

mlns.

. . ; . .

-

.\l;irl,.«

'Lord JefT

..'

,. .

There's action galore in this
im
McCoy western, A little ton melodramatic and Cluttered .with implausibilities, the picture has several
Dual destiny all the way for 'Feud original twists and nice sl!spcn,^e.
of the Trail,'- which has Tom Tyler In ,Should satisfy where McCoy is a
a, double role, iand it's ju.st an ordifave.
As with most oats ppera.s
nary western which Will have- to be 'PharitPm.Ranger' is weakest Syhen it
added to for any kind of dra>v. Tyler becomes talky. Dialog is. replete
is, both a star ^packer and the outlaw
with mustang cliches.'
hie's hunting for, latter holding a
Yarn concerns the efforts -of a
secret to gold -deposits back on his' Federal investigator to- round up a
father's (Lafe McKec) ranch.
western band of ^counterfeiters,. It. is
Rpgiir .^Williams, Slim Whittaker one of those rush calls for the 'one
and Dick Alexander shoulder the man who can do the job.' He emmenacing duties, trying, to buy but ploys the old artifice, of being a
McKee sind ',his daughter, Marlene crook like the outlaws he is after,'
Wood. Successtlil,. he then holds the and then leading them Into a trap.
old, man up as he'5, bn the way to
Tim McCoy, in the, title role, show<i
biahk the rhohey. After knocking pff his fliair for cowboy characters and
his double, McKee.'s soii, Tyler; comes ITiahages to lend sbme plausibility to
impossible
situations.
to the ranch in time to help right all numerous
the wrongSi
Makes a likable hero and heightens
Not only is the story familiar, to his portrayal- by mixing humor iri
the point- of the 100th, repetition, but several spots. Suzanne, Kaareii., as
the setting is almost as bad. The the daughter of the kidnapped Cdvengraver,:
iranch house used in the film has erhment
is
intriguing
olorcs, the
been in more than a ,dozeh westerns while iriasquerading as
^the past season.
It would be a re- dance hall entertainer.
Affectation
lief if they entered fi-oni the back
mars her English charabterizatiun,
dboi: for a couple of pictures. A sb- Karl Hackett is convincing as the
so western.
Bam.
counterfeit band chief while Charles
King, Tom London, John Merton,
John !5t Polis, Harry Strans and
Dick Cramer head, the well-chosen
support.
Columbia release, of ,ltnlph Cuhn producDirection by Sam Newfield is unition.
Features Habere Valge,- Jaoiuellne
Wella, Arthur I^iCt,' John Gallaudft. Di- formly swift-gaited-.considering plot
Greenhalgh's
rected by -Danny Dare. Slory, Hnrotd Shu- ingredients.
Jack
mate; adniilatlnn, Lee Ldeb; editor, Al camerjaing is stand.ar
Wear.
Clark; photography, Alleii
Slegler. At
,

1 ;

.

. . . .-

,

,

Tlnrlholoinew
.Mickey. KoDncy

I'liMi-i

.....

.

,

wife versus the' sentimental hubby
are erriployed here, and two; or three even when it .lurks behind swank
of the incidents are amusing. There clothes and a pleasant smile.
is some motion to the plot and >yhatMiss Astor is the heavy and- does
evei' valiie physical impact- between
nicely without being too pbvipus in
an eiiraged husband and a. chaser her villainy.- In the pppbsite cprner
pirovides.'- But it is just a secondary
Miss Bruce adds anpther good' perpicture, a shade better thaii others of
forniance to her list which is getting
its kind.
better with each succeeding release.
Priscilla Lane is, a none too conStrictly, a class .pictii re which will
vincing stenog who rises to -business please in key first runs.
Flin.
importance and, incidental- to her
progress- in business, iacquires an

i.'rcdJIc

.fh.nrles Ciibuh)

.

lleynolds

Wood. Mllbnrn

irlcne

Jim

Dick'
Oorrey,
Roger Williams,, I.nre Mc
vert and Slim Whilluker.

Mornnte,

MEN OF THE SEA
(WITH SONGS)
(RUSSIAN MADE)
Amklnn. release of BelguKkliio (f.enfngrad)
produetlun. ..Dlrecleil 'by Alexander Felntslmmer. Sloi-y. Alcaxunder SCo.hovIn and
Alexander 'Stlielnl ciiiiiera, KvlalOHlav; n.iu(I'l

Poor iciast is headed by Robert
Paige and Jacqueline Wells, with romantic background of iiegligible im.^
pprtance;
Paige pliiys: a detective
blit he's anything but the type, while
Miss -Wells is the scatterbrained
daughter bf pne of his superiors who
gists mixed up in a kidnapping-case
iinder laughable circumstances.
Zntire action is obvious, stilted and
dull, with carelessness as to details
adding to the tediousness. Much ''of

This i.' a well directed and, intelliRcnlly actctl comed.v-drama about
marriage.
"Various angles of the

theme have

done .innumerable
times <in stage and screen, Edward
Chbdorov, ;\vhc has written the
beert

_

.

GUNSMOKE TRAIL

'

I

Hii»ry,

llobort Eintntu; pricenplfy.
Myli-n;
cninora. OlPn (.;ipnn.
At I*lheity; Llnculn,
Ounl.
RnhnliiK ttinf. 57 tnlns.
Cffst: Jnck KniKlull, J.nniHt: Sinnlcy. At
St.

John,

.Tolin

Jleni-y l{o<|iioinni-(', 'IVd AiI'im^ih,
.Mcrlnii.
Sh-nn;;: Jni-k inthaiii,
IVIi r,
Ui-IObcs,

Knny

Kit Guuid, Al

M

I

'

kinds of foreigners for refuge .when
the bombs begin to fall on the Spanish capital.
The emba.ssy throws
wide open its gates to them; then
shuts the portals, tight for their proteclipn,

Stpry is worked out frankly and
climaxing with the granting
of safe cbnduct and free buses for all
the. refugees to Valencia,
Picture
has an international appeal and is
one of the first of its kind to be made
in Mexico.
Debut production of a
.

Best Jack Randall

we.<itern

date, principally because

.

.

S.nnehefl

Vidlnrln*

<Jn Spanish)
Producers of this one, Me^ico'i
the scripting and direction is stupid,
newest film inaker's, sustain their
as well, as careless. Story concerns
claims that they're ushering in a new.
the efforts of a champion .fighter and
exican picture making.
cohorts to pXill a kidnapping stunt, era in
champ being the willing victim, the Film is sihboth,>'weiI-baIanced story
of a heterogeneous horde of refugees
night of the fight go.
Lessers in cast include Arthur Loft, in an embassy during the bpmbiest
days,
pf
the
Spanish civil war and is
John Gallaudet, Gene Mbrgan, Pat
Flaherty and others, nbne of whom an argument, but not a: preachment,
do anything outstanding- thoiich it's for the right, of asylum. Photography and sound okay and Al'fjandro
not entirely their fault.
Char.
Galindo, one of the youngest Mcxi-^
can meggers,, has. done a good job.
Cast includes soine of Mexico's bifgest stage and screen. liames: Mvia
MonoRrnm relciifyQ of Oonciinl-Mniirlce Cbnesa and the Soler brothers..
Con pi-uducUon. Sttu.rs Jnck Kiiiitlal); fvdAction is an intelligent description
lurcs I.ouIhq S(niil»»y, a
Si. Jnhn, .lohn
of the headlohg rush' of nearly all
Mcrtoni i;)li:«<MC'(l hy S;ii»i Ntwili-lil:

:

,

-

-Hermn^illo-

umr

I

.

'

,

Curmrn

(

Itambn
J.. Ma>lln raro
:
ulllerrno .-Familiar
Eduardo.
Amkiusador'a Lady...
j.MallldG llrlll»i<
Jolge MundnvRon
Nervous Guy.,'
Maria Lul
...Aumrii (.'oitr*
Composer
;
.Luciano Hrrn;riiile:ft
Manuel R. Nnvjirv*
1.8t. Secretary
.Housckeepei'.
.Marina, CabrtrA

.<

it's

made

to

slricUy

a western without the li '.ht opera
touch of wagon-wheel harmony and
sblo badly bayed at the moon. Flick
the Red revoliilion of lOlB: Maybe has action, covers ..Til the well-known
Avrinkles in story and movement, and
-so, blit its just another Itu,
icis snappily done.
It'll ko a long way
ture,
liot
rating
uch comment. to bring Randall up among the musHistrionically okay, with no out- tiangers now leading.
standing performance to be rccordisd,
Establishes Al St. John, former
it proves to be, another propaganda
vaude comic, in the wc.stcrn.s, and
pietui'e and n. g. lo'r'the American makes yet another duo with the hero
market or elsewhere outside of Rus- straighting for a con-.edy .sidekick.
sia.
Doesn't do much but hide behind a
Ther
are soldiers. sailors, and beard and'navrowly mi.ss getting hi.s
commissai-.s in' all Russian, films. Here npse tangled in his chaw,, but that's
it's just .sailors arid t^omrhissars. "This sufficient for bronc trade..
is the Navy's side, in a disconnected
Lbbker is Lpuise Stanley, and
story of repetitious acti n. A hus- showing, more stuff than the rest of
band and wile romance' gets a late the western sisterhood. Girl has apstart and then collapses, so. from the pearance and could .slide with little
sentimental side, the picture, has no trouble into the bigger league.' In.
value.
fact, she was on a couple of major
And'much of the .<!tiifr is naive .and lots. before this.
amateuri.shly put, suggestive of the
She's a girl, being outwitted by a
early talker period. If Russian films cpld-blobded killer, John
Merton,
have, progre.sfed. this one doesn't who passes himself off as her
uncle
prove it. Look.? rathier like a marked and.wants to grab her holdings. Hanstep backward.
dall.cpmes into the picture; in time
The cast is. okay but the caniera tp_ bruise Merlon's jaw and clink
the
work is harsh e.specially when on in- whole Itiob of spurred gentry riding
teriors.
the wrong side of the fence. ScreenThere Is some comedy and chbral play, camera, .sound and
directorial
singing.. The Russian: are always departments
commendable. Bdfth
,

Marujlta

Dolores.".

"Newly weds.

:

.

, Herbert Mundlu
Terry KlUiuni
Onlo .'••underKiiai'd
Peter Lnw-ronl
Wnlier Tollev

, .

Dan.

Unnon

-

farhiliar,

LORD JEFF

.

JofC.

dual.

Under average ..'B' action, thrJUer .Pastora.-.
aria Cone.
.Pcriuindo Soler
that has been shoiddily and cheaply Rafael..
V llinn V Irtul
Clara
considerate,' if less efficacibus, meansy. groduced: for Columbia by Ralph Carlos; .....'...'.......'..'. A-riiiro de CoHlobft
ohh, with direction by Danny Colonel.
Action nioves in and arbund subnSlngO' Holer
Iguel .Art-na»
urban homes, country clubs and a Dare that is anything but inspired. Ambassador...:.
..1.enhdro Alpuehl*
musicale in Washington, Di C.' Rob- The No. 1 .feature with this one Don Manuel
1st. :omcer
A Iberlo Marti
ert B. Sinclair directs with humor should be more than ordinarily 2d
.Tnse Ooidiiii
Officer..;
\
and a keen insight into she-deviltry, strbng..
Ltcrha
Marchioness.'.
.Mlnil

..T',-

Ilor'v (.'liindon.

1 lackeit
lohn, Si. i>..lla
lohn Mei urn
Kai-ry h'li^hK

..Kiirl,

.

i

.

,

Ciiptaln JIi-Ikkm.
•I'vusly'' Jelkx,
Ali.nit Bilker

.Suinnhe Knnrin

mliis.

,

,

ncoffipv .Ui-arni6i'',
Ti rry 0'.Mulviiiip.v.

, .

.'

-

slc, V. -ShPrbnchtv: naviil cnhHitllnnt, rapt.
formed, a skillful task in transmuting
K-. I, Sumnllnv. .At Oiimeo. .v. Y., "week
the play into cinematic form. Their
unnlng lime,
iiilns,
June IS, '36.
dialog is deftly gear
Anatole LitBoris I.lvnnov
Coml'ssnr
vak's direction opens at a nice clip okay.
I.. Vivien
Tnere
is some spirit to ;thc- film, but (lomniandcr;
and holds a' steady pace, with susVavllov
-..v. Kafronov
.so much of the matter is routine that
.I.ennid Kmit
pense well developed: and .light com.Kignal .Man
picture
doesfi't
ride
very Ounner....'
..V.' KrhlRer
cdy relief Hdequately spotted. Tony the
smoothly.
(!. InluUna
Glnflra.
Caudio's photography is of the best.
Oofman
Mona Barrie,, a;: the .sardonic Vllot
WeoT.
Mni-blnlsl.
V, llralskl
-femme-opposite to the career wife, Orderly
K. Poiokln
and Humphrey Bbgart, as the chaser, Dleh-lih
J'. Klrlllov
despite the harshness of their parts Lavrclskl
.K., .Malrossov
and the weakness of the dialog, are
the more poised of the cast. -Hu?h
(In Hnssi«n, luitli Enplish Titles).
Hollywood, June 21.
Herbert is wasted. When the whole
M<-tro rf'lraiit ot .Siim Wood production.
Supposedly authentic boom-boPin
Rtiirs
Friddle Uiirtliolbmpw and Mickey thing i.s over,' one wonders why
Iti)onfy; fr:ilm-<^H ('Ii.nr'lpB Cob'urn, Herbert
Wayne Morris is the husband and stuff shpwing how, against tremenAhinilln. iind (liile Sonderpaard.
Associate
wife in this, pic- dpus obstacles, treachery and saboliiniliiccr,
Fniiik D:ivis; directed by. P.im Prircille Lane the
per
gives
polished
Neither
a
"U'oo'i; Bcrccniiliiy
by Jnm^s Kevin Mc- lure:
tage, the Bolshevik lleet by following
diinnrsy; Hhit-y. by Rradtord Ropes; Val rqrnianc e, and both appear too young
orders from Stalin succe-ssfuUy deI^Mi-lon »nil Riiiire Tliilicm; muslrnl score.
for their parts.
R-lwiird \Vjirtl; nimeVa, John Selt'/,.
Tre-Tne backgrounds are good enough fended the Baltic drid ?etrograd
\lcwrir ft( Vpiown. I-. A., June 17;- "ilH.
and the camera slutl okay. iS.ian.
from being taken by the enemy in
ItunnliiK tiliirl T-S .mlns.
.:

.'

Kunnlng time.

Herbert Marshall is the unhappy GlolM, N. Y., week June 18, 'M, duul.
male who is completely surrounded Running time, S9 ni|ns,
Robert Paige'
by women. He does his best to make', Mac -Richards.
.Jacqueline' Wells
Then he gets Helen Phillips.
theni both happy.
..... .Arthur Loft
Jack, Benson.
wise, piits each in her proper place Joe Carter:
..John Galloudet
and- finishes with a chance to live Capt, Phillips....
...;..ThurMun Hall

..Hugh Herbert
.Johnny Uavia
.Penny Singleton' his own life to sorne usefiil purpose.
,'Mona IDo'vrle' 'There are varioiis means to this end..MarcJa nalBlon^ Mairshall .is exasperatingly patient
.......Gene Locklinrt
good poke In the nbse
Kathleen. Ix>ckhart and kind,
...^.Donald Brlggs at the right moment and in the right
Nedda HhrrlKati dlrectibn would have saved him.
Eric Stanley much anguish and trouble.. Acting
laude Alllsteir
play,
of course, he eventsociety
in
a
...... . .Belne^lano
ually pacifies his two wives by niore

,. .

N'unt-y..
B'eairice ilarrlK'.

Many

Looks to: be the most satisfactory ending possible without closing
on a harsh Jtote.
Robinsorr, in the role of the criminal medico, is. at his best Humphrey
Bogart's interpretation of the gangster chief, whose jealousy of Clitterhoive evehtually builds to the blackmail scheme, is .tppflight. Allen Jenkins is satisfying- as another' hoodluiii.
Part bf the Scotland Yard inspector is adequately handled by
Donald Crisp. Gale Page, as the loyal
nurse, ialso wins laurels.
Maxie Rosenbldom, who recently
has learned how to act, clicld as
Biitch, another gangster, whose loyalty to- the femme -fence saves the
doctor's lifei. Thurstoii Hall, Irving
Bacon,, ard Bond, Curt Bols, Bert
Hanlon and Robert Homans headetroni! supporting cast.
John Wexley-and John Huston per-

. ,

Humphrey

.
'.

Hud.

'

liall.
1Jln(1a'r.ttwrenc-e.

Tad.

Marjorie Rambeau and Zeffle Tilbury... Miss Briice and Miss Astor
ife and ex- wife; respecr'
are .the

dialog

.llllcox.
'33.
IR,

nunnlng'tli

Jimmy

.

oiit.

Heine;

,

Jo Gr^haiii; camera,' Kid
Str«nd, ;N.
y;,
week JUno

tMrertor.'.

Yarn' carefully., handles the deliberate-poison killing and aftermath
trial in which the doctor is found in-' Mrs.' Nelson..'
sane by .the jury. Climax Is skill- Mr. Kelson..,.
Huduir...,
fully treated, with- jurors voting acMrs. I>lnke<
quittal- because convinced of defendant's insanity and foreman fainting
and askiiig for a doctor for the fade-

Fools

prner .'tiros, produrtion and release.
Slarii Wnyne Woirls nnd Prl«cllia I4ine,
feirtures Mninplirey Bognrt,' Hugh- Herbert,
.Tohhnie. Davis, IVnnv Singleton.
Directed
l.y nusby'Ilerkeley.
Story. Fulih Diililwin;
screenDlAy.'

satisfactoi'y at the bpxpfflce.

'Wpiinan Against Woman' is what
known in film jargon as a society
Which means that it is. long on
dialog anid short- on action. But the
talk is lively,: the people are engaging; and there is amusing repartee
.feminine
interesting
sonie
and
philbsopliy as expbtinded'over cpckr
tails and teacups by Janet Bieecher,

'

',

carefully diagraming- the gang's
erations.
Tn' addition, the feature
inculcates a bit of the sherlocking
theine arid modified .romance. Will
attract patrons who go -for these sort
of screen stories.
Added b.o. values lie 'in -the teanir
ing of Robinson aiid Claire Trevor,
latter the ace fence for the thieyes,'
both having won a big following for
their work together in gangster
stories on . the rkdib;' While Miss
Trevor does no.t, have .quite as sympathetic a role here as oh the alir It
is a more vivid character; and is the
sole romance that enters the doctor's

and

of

'

'

Todd.

brook

.s.

.•Uinrpe,

Pat Doyle

Slohogram relcnse of .inm ,Kntzinhn proDhvcied, b)>
duction.
Stars Tom Tyler.
iicreenplay and orlKlnnl. Basil
Bob- Um.
Dickey: eamein, Itlll llyer; .editor, llol-

,

-

Because

,

.

'

FEUD OF THE TRAIL

..'

'

screehscript frpm a story by Margaret Culkin Banning aiid has prbduced it fpf, Metro, brings a certain
amouiit of freshness to the plot, from
the viewpoint of the second wife.

•

,

-

Icidnappers,

,

Committed

in the title role,,

Joan Doyle

,

(Cnl).
Main Event'
made 'B' abbut cops and'

'The
Poorly

cxoandirig..

with Ed-

.ization,

oman'
engag-

ingly played by Herbert Mar-'
shall,- Mary. Astbr and Virgi ia

:

;-.

.

reddle

(

Familiar story of a career wife
and a" sentimental hubby. Better than average secondary film.

.

,

Warner Bros..
ward G. Robi

Jeff'

release of Unurlce Conn prn«
Stars
Tim .MoCoy;' reatui

hnlgh;
At Central, N. Ti., week June 10,
dual. Running time, 34 liilns,
Tlin Hayes. ,. i
.Tim McCoy

liberately iand picture-wise) of 'God
Shan.
Save, the King.'^

shine In
eangster-sleuth

h ing

s

ickey
Bartholomew ,,'and
a good melodrama
Robney
about juvenile British sailors.
•Men Are Such Fools' (WB).

Adult
youngster, Terry Kilburn.
Darts, are played bv Charles Goburn,
Or-inl
Herbert Mundin, Gale Sondefgsard,
n„i<h
Emma Dunn and George Zucco.
j»„i
• -..'Curt llolB
nmiilli'.".
Jame.-i Kevin McGuinness' screenAVnrd llonci
•J.,,..
radford
play is based' on a slol-.y by
Vlaillnilr Snkolott
Pooiis
.nilly Wnyne Ropes, Val Burton and Endre Bbheiti.
(:,'n,iy..
.Robert. Homnhs Frorh such formidable .collaboration
Jjipui JnlHisnii.'.
.Irving Uscon has sprung a melodrama that has
Forcniiii) of Juiy
tease momcnl.s, a t^w surprises and
The Amazing Dr. Clit rhouse* was a good role for .young Bartholomew;,
Eucce.ssfiil on the London stage and The bpy is growihs fast, arid his acfBut the iri.g' in this piece, shows his talent is
mildly so in New York.
.Jonn -liiio
...Thurston HnU
.Mnxle nosonhlooih
Dert -llrtnlon

!•

i

'Lord

,

O'NH

Henry

AMiM

I'lo^i-iuiliiic

Robinson

Edward G.
(WB).
and Claire Trevbr
a

'

Monogram
duction.

this picture by an actor In the role Suzanne Kaaren. Directed by 6nhi
Ncw>
of a captured British officer, com- field.
Original by Stanley RobHrls ami
mandant of the eriemy-mosquito fleet Joseph O'Oonhell; acieanplny, 0'I>unnell;
And some badly played bars (de- editor, Richard .Wray co nicrji, Jnck fireen-

Clitterbonse'

Dr.

1938

PHANTOM RANGER

There's a bit of

Miniature Reviews
'Amazinj;

Dy llnrro I.ymlon; cnmcrn, of in.struclion
Projecllon
Rpvlcwcil In
of discipline,
tlnie,

Jinn: il,

Wedbestiay, Ju
shovm singing as they march into
battle.
,
„
English Spoken in

Many

with fie Lord Nelson

Wexlfy nml John Hus^ posts on the big liners. The course
ind the high standards
rsbnal condiict
and
nunnlne
demanded' by the. training are inter-,
EUward O. noblnwn cstingly pictured by Sam Wood.- To.
Clnlro Trovor make his job el directing easier somis
Bojfnrt
.lluniphroy
really excellent acting is turned' iri'
,'Mlen Jenkins
Donnlil Crisp by the lad.<!, headed by Freddie Bar•••
.Gnle rngo tholomew, Mickey Rooney and a new

Ji.lin

l)y

Si iti'ni.lnv
l(.n

Tony

REVIEWS

fairly,

new company,

Gru/iiime.

too.

Riders of Black Hills
Republic roleiise of TVilllani
crv'e rrcDirci'lcd by Oeor'ge Shermiiii. Klalures Three Mesiiiilteevs, liub IJvIhk: l"n,
liny Ciirrlgan, Max Tcrliune;
Si-icu pkiy,
]Bcily Ilui'brldge frbih cliiiriicirrs of WllUjiia.
Colt >l:icDonnlil; rajnera. Wllliinii Ni l-Its.
In Projection. Ilooiri. N. i'., June.
"I
Running .lime, .05 mlns.
'

duc'tlun.

'

stony IJronke
Tucson Smiih.
r.ullnliy

Joyce
."^hcrlrr

i .
,

. .

T.lvlrti. i,ton.

Riil:

.

K;iy coi-iii^iin.
l....;.Mii< Tcrbune

,

.-

Jo«lin

.

.

.Am Evcrs

<i.irlh

Brown

.Mrs.'. fJiirth:,

./iiiluile

, ,

rion WciiCon

,

.Johnny

P"''l<.

l.crty.

.

"f"*

|.-i-iiiiii

,\i.

liiin

Ki|-/i.-cr;ilJ

l.iiii).'

lack Intra
Kdivai il ICiirIa
.Mcnie .Monlngus
n,i|i
Hull

;

.•Nlrwni'J
V. ... ...

l-.llielbert

.

•.

"""lor
"f'd
I

bnowiiake,

Ales
KniM ii*

ItiiM.-iir

, ,

i,

,

.

,,

(•cv.nrior

.Kijiiik
.:i'oin

.

,

.

; .

.

lii'iulod

Sncw liuke

-Li rally
a film on the hoot
There's no end of horses, cha.ses and
assorted saddle acrobatics from the
racetrack to the range; Fbf Jill the
(Continued on page 23)
.

;

-
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IS

I.I

"A

flexible

program!... an exhibili

tors program!,.. New

names

I':

up

^

guide

.

... to

make each

moment

way.

ofiice

will

be added. .New drawing personalities

to the

.

.

.

We

in every box-

have only one

TODAY'S

nil

box-oflice."

NATE BLUMBERG

picture

Company,

resident Universal Pictures

DEHH
.

the hearts of

the millions

who have been

Von

.

to

her

.

.

LOVE".

Deanna copes with

.

(straight for

DURBIO

2 FIRST

A sequel to "Three Smart
A story written

Girls".

The

girl

of her

Cast, pro-

is

,

.

love! .

.

and the nloment

life

the whole world

waiting for ! . .Story
.

now

duced and directed with an

in preparation

eye for the charm and com-

plotted to be Deanna's

edy highlights that are pe-

debut into romance

culiarly

. .

.

carefully

—and a

box-office party all around!

Deanna's

DMIGLLE

3

The most important

assignment the studio has
ever had !

.

Every phase

.

.

of the picture will see the

inning qualities of a

Deanna Durbin success
intensified

to its

.

.

i.

country

.

.

She comes

.

MAYERLING

utmost appeal for

DAftRlEUX
broke

Whose RAGE OF PARIS
to

you

in

.

her audiences!

is

all

known records

.

.

.

Incomparable beauty who has already conquered half the world!
picture

.

heightened

THE REIGNING HOLLYWOOD STARS WITH HER!

Whose

tatfk

.

,

in this

the talk of theatredom!

.

.

two pictures of compelling story excellence

and unparalleled production quality

VARIETY

THE STIRS, THE
WILL

Mil
A

JOHI

M.

THE STORIES

MEflf,

YOUR RICHEST

career which has been highlighted by

SEASOil!

some

LETTER

.

.augmented by the leading

stars

and players of the day!

amazed) delighted, and growing fan body

can't get

McCAITHY

THAT

important heights with a production of sweep-

An

m
CHUiie

.

OF INTRODUCriON-will rise to even more

ing drama.

PRODUCTIOK

.

of the greatest successes in the history of the

industry— which has just given you

STIHL

.

enough of them !

the world with their
solid with

. . .

comedy

They've captured

. .

.They'll tie

it

up

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION..,

They'll puncture every existing box-office

record in the

new

season's production

.

^

*

with co-starring Hollywood luminaries and a
tailor

made laugh-power

IRENE

n
The

story !

DOIE

screen's acknowledged mistress of emotional appeal

humor

in a picture that will

duction labeled for success in proportions of

patrons and at the box-office!

and

brilliant

be the film event of the year... A pro-

smash emphasis with

VARIETY

June 22, 19.t8

Wt'tluesdttj,

IT

"YOUTH TARES A FLIE"

2

JOE

JOEL McCREA • ANDREA LEEDS
DOROTHEA KENT • FRANK JENKS

mmm

rtllMTIHS

"TROCADIRO"

THE PRODUCER OF THE DEANNA DURBINS
...THE PRODUCER WHO HAS NEVER FAILED

TO MAKE A

BIG

MONEY

Hollywood's famous night spot with noted directors

HIT!

present

iMARURET

SULLAHN
"

S

E R

VICE

Written by

U X

D E L

Hugh

F,

originality, this will

E

"

for top

— and the world listening

in!

THE ROAD
TO RGKO
itarring

RANDOLPH SCOTT > HOPE HAMPTON
ith HELEN BRODERICK

Herbert, genius of

head

The drama and

heart •thrills behind the Sunday night auditions at

•

CLENDA FARRELL

honors as

PradaMT

the most hilarious

A

screen>ti

romance careers

comedy romance of all
who run the
of young men by remote—
story of girls

but not uninterested

—

control!

The same

director of magical genius

who

SMART QIRLS

and

put together 3

100

fashioned the great

MEN AND A

GIRL and THE RAGE OF PARIS

is

ready for the outstanding productions of
his career to date
strike

PROD

11

C

T

1

/A

0 K S

for,

.

.

.

Pictures destined to

throughout the

country

A'

THE

the most thrilling stories ever conceived

the screen !

A

perfect vehicle to capture the

trend of present day interest!

A

girl

with the

surge of the outdoors in her heart and the souls

Adventure in human endeavor
three

of two

dirt

and the world!

THE
One of

pay

men in

her hands... to do with as she

will!

quarters

set against an

around the world

military diplomacy

combined

exotic

strange tale!

empire spread
rotnatK.e

and

!

.

!

Wrtlnesday, June 22, I93S

VARIETY

It

.

mim SPORT PiOTURES!
EXPLOITilTIM PICTEES!
W

T

WITH NATIONALLY KNOWN

COLLEGE FOOTBALL AND

T A R

T 0

0

BASKETBALL HEROES IN THE CAST!

JACKIE COOPER

Pictures
.

ONE BY ED SULLIVAN

.

.

Young Amierica

that

— and

old !—- will

dote

throughout their college year

upon

same group

Stories following the exciting careers of the

— and campus nights!

colli ninistwii

corner of

ONE

I

lie glof)

(iirecllv

lie<l

to a

mmii-nm

smash news ev

produc-

TIOM HllMMlM WITH
STOM-PLflf EXCITEMEJIT!
ACQUirrAL
venture

P

I

I'tiliiuling.

—

,

PERILS

OF THE NORf

nerve-.

Iireallilesi' <lr«iiia

The

yagery of nirn and
nature in (he raw!

C T 1)1 E S

GRAFT
Hii

Hughnt' worl<l
of today t

rt

nf-

rlairhed storjr

TRANSA'I LANTIC

Leading deteclive-niystery picturesvwith powerful advertising and

FLIGHT

m
m

Thrillc luduy
c»n:«'6m'

Produced by

LAWRENCE FOX

WISTIMS

.

and

—ro

i lie world
lorrow!

UNDER
WESTERN

exploitation cooperation through Pnhlishers Douhleiday.Doran!

NEW ORLEANS

full.

,

.

.

Mar

love wilder

WOMAN
SKIF.S

Oiitduor roniaiu-e. a

IRVING STARR.

Life runs wild in the
(.iTDS

IN

BLACK

beauty..
a background of n
(•littering

liri<i'l>

lable

llirill liill!

myMery!

SERIALS

SIX BOB B AKEBS

with John M a c k B ro w n
starring Jackie Cooper

LA M I N G F R 0 N T E R S
BOY SCOUT ADVENTURES

F

I

To be produced by

im top man of all Westerns!

Mac

•,

SIX

ADDITIONAL WESTERNS
ill

sweep

all

rivals before

SHORT $IB]ECT$ 13 mentones
13 stranger than fiction
.

BiLAME

BUCK ROGERS

13

.

I \

1

1 ER

S

A

L

E

1\I

W

REEL

S

DOIGLAS F/\IRBi\\K$,
"THE RAGE OF PARIS

DANIELLE DARRIEIX

JR.

'

.

LOUIS HAYWARD

ory and Screen

riiet

Manning and

fetix Jacla«n

CHARLES

ROGERS.

Pr

\

\9M

" 1 E T T E R

M.

0

F

ADOLPHE
MENJOU

R.

ident, io

Eiecutive Vice-

Charge of Pr

uciioa

STAHL PRODICTIOIV
I

II

T R 0 D I C T
*

CHARLIE

McCarthy"

I

0

A'

GEORGE
MURPHY

CHARLES

DIRBIA in
THAT CERTill^ AGE"

DEA\\i/\
1

I

C

I]

T

T

n

fi

!

same name!

COVERING THE WORLD'S NEWS FOR YOUR SCltEEN!

CARTOONS

AUER

rOW READY OR

famoiis syndicale strip of

with Larry "Buster' Grab be
To be produced by BARNEY SARECKY

SEASOrS UNIVERSAL

TOP PRODICT-

From

"RED BARRY"

in

going places

26
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*

•
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(For Kn^orrnvtian of theatre and film exchange hookers, Vabieiy presents a complete chart of feature releases of all the American
companies for the current quarterly penod. Date of the reviews as ^iven lyi Variety anil the running, time of prints are included.)
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distri
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WEEK
TITLE

OF
KELEASE

MINS.

4/1/38

IN

MiOATING CITY

MacDonald

LAND OF FIGUtiNG MEN

Col

Krich Ponimer

GB

Mefller
DrarTKi

Maurice Conn-

MoD»Par

Western
Meller

TIP-OFF GIBLS

Pat

CONUEy.NED WOMEN
OUTLAWS OF SONOBA
ISLAND IN THE SKX
COODBTE. PBrADWAT
FEMALE FUGITIVE

4,;8/38

THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

RAWHIDE

-

4/29/38-

,

Melier

Re II
SOth

Col

Bileller

MGM

Outdoor
Rohn-Dr

GB

GB
GN

Rom-Dr
Comedy

Sol C. Siegcl

Rep

K. MacGbunn
Alex. Korda
Ed. Grainier

20th

Western
Dramai

U

Rom-Dr
Drama

Par

UA

WB

Mervvn LeRoy
Wm. Perlbere^
Bob Sisk
A. W. Hackel
Sol Wurtzel
Foy

-Bi-v.-yn

Matthews-J. Whitinf
Native Cast
C. Gable-S. .Tracy-M. Ley
D. Lamour-R. Milland
Diinne-D.. Fairbanks. Jr.
R. Ro;ers-S. Burnetle
T. Power-A. Faye-Ameich*
M. Oberon-L. Olivier
S, Eilers-C. Kelly
C. Loipbard-F. Gravel
'

.

-I.

Blondell-M. Doaclas

R.

LaRoqae-A. Allwyn
W. BoydTC. -Hayes

.

Comedy

J.

Wcstc-n

.

SOth

Comedy

WB

U

•My.stery
C-^rn-M^llt""

Col

Western

.

Rom-Dr

GN'

Western

.

Penner-L. Ball

Weldon
McLa;Ien-E; Molr

.Blono

Par

Westerii
.Musical

Tim McCoy-Bi Cbmpsoa
M. Raye-Burns and Alleia

Rep

Meller

SOih

D..Woods-P..EIIIs
L. Ydtingr-R. Greene.

Korda
Bryan Foy

UA

Dram:>

WB

ComrOr

Ralph Gohii

Col

Par

Mystery
Musical

.

RKO

•

Col

Col
H. Wilcox

GB

MGM

Considine. Jr.

J.

Maurice Conn
Maurice Conn
Par
.Bert Cilrov

.

Par

Rom-Dr

BKO
RKO

Herman

P. S.

ZOth

Trem Carr

U

Meller
Musical
Actitm

WB

Henry Blanke

Mai

Hist-Rom

Clair

St.

Whale
Clemens

Jas.
.'Wni;

L.

58
62
6S

6f
7«

'4/20
;»/i(»

5/iii'
""47 111"

«/«

Sam

M-

4'«
i(!/8

4;r.i:

5/4
z/a

4/27
4/!40

3/Zi
.1/2:1

4/20
1/5
1/19
4/.i:i

__.3/30_

82.

r»/4

65
65
70

5/18
4/20
4/20

82
70
60
64

_4/27

4/27

5/n
B/i.'i"

2/2
57
82
68
85
88

/«
4/27

5/n
4/27
11 At

1/12
6S
80
68
63
65
69

~6/22'
.4/27

5/4
6/l!l
.5/4

4/13

Nelson

H. WilcQx

Sam

Newfleld
Andrew Stone

G. O'Brien

Dave Howard

G. Roeers-J.' Stewart
C. Bicktord-A. Dvorak
Rllx Bros.-T. Martin

Geo. Stevens
jas. Cru7.c

David Butler
John Rawlins

Wallace-B. Blake
E. Flynn-O. de Havllland
.'B.'

.

3'!*

E. L. Marin
Sam. Newileld

McCby-S. Karren
G. Kayinord-O. Bradaa
T.

Western

Rom-Dr

Rep

A. Schaefcr
K. MacGowan

Meiii.s

John Ford
Hans Schwarl*
Arthur Lubin
Danny Dare
Frank fut tie
Lew Lahdera

J.:

C. Starrett- J.. Meredith

West'eru

I.iihin

'

A. Nea)(Ie-T. Carmlnall
D. 0*Kcefe-M. O'SnlllTan
J. Bandall-L; Stanley

Western

Mavshall

Arthur

.-.

Western

Comedy

Geo.

Gus

Rom-Dr.

Mono
Mono

Newflold.

RHoul Walsh

Pronty-S. Bylnrton
Bole.vM. Evan*
Lane-P. Kelly

J.

'

nt

Otis Gairet

B. Paiee-J. Wells
CrosbyrM. Carllslo
CV Morris-A. Shirley

Draiha

l>R(iy-

Allen James
Robt. Stiivenson
Chas. Lampnt
Allen Janies

B.

Gom-M elier'.

.Si.o-.on

Lam

Sam
.

.Stewart-B, Barnes-M.
B. Granville-D. Costello

Comedy

U

WB

Bryan Foy

.

Meller

20th

Ken Goldsmith

Sylvan

Alex Hall

Maurice Conn
/ wis Gensler
Altfx.

helan

Mervyn
C:

Herman Schlom
K, MacGowan

Emanuel Cohen
Bob Sisk
Max Golden

Tim

LesSelander
Edw. Clirie

P. Foster-P. EUis
R. Rearan-G. Blondell
C> Startetl-I. Meredith
FyRs-J. Lbder-M. Lockwood
K. Maynard-J: Barclay

Rom-Dr

3/1(1
'5/ltl

t»
65
lit
90
61

Joe Kane
Henry King

Steele-M;

.

60
6S
••
'77

60
68
78
62
94
6S
Vt»
(1

Lbuis D. Colli
Sonnie Hale
Tait & Harris
Vic Fleming'
G. Ai-chainbaud
Tav Garnctt

.

J.

Mcller

CB

&

Ray Tiiylor
F. IVIacDnnal
Stanley Lo?an,

Comedy

'

.WHEN
REVieWKO
BY VARIETS

John H. Auer

S. Baltew-E/ Knapp
Grey-R. Wllcox-J. Sar*
.

.

Jairics

Le.w Lanclerj
Geo. Slieriniin
Herbert Leeds
Ra v McCii rcy
\Wm. Nii;ij
Christy Cabiinn*

K. Francls-P. O'Brien
J. Holt-J. Wells

.

Western

H. L; Decker
Maurice Oslrer
M.
A. Alexander

'

Rom-Com

'

Cal

Rep

Starr

Irviiig

V. Moore-A. Lane
A. Marshall-T. Blrcll

Par

GN
RKO

Harry Shermaa

Browa

Venable-C, .Reynolds

Musical

BKO

Ma^ Alexander

l

E.'

Western

Col

Joyc«

g: Stnart-M. Whalen.

W hnlnger-A.' Bradv-T.

Com- Dr.

ComrRom

Alan

.Louis King

H^yward

'3 Mesqulteers-J.

C.

Rom-Dr

u

EllersrL.

S.

Draiiia

WB

.

5/13/38

_Cprn-Rom_

Robt. Lord

Tait.& Harris
Louis Lighton
Geo; Arthut
Felix 'Vouhg

TEST PILOT

HER JUNGLE LOVE
JOY OF LIVING
UNDER WESTERN STARS
IN OLD CHICAGO
DIVORCE OF LADT X
NURSE FROM BROOKLYN
FOOLS FOR, SCANDAL
THERE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN.
INTERNATIONAL CRIRiE
HEART OF ARIZONA
GO CHASE YOURSELF
THE FEUD MAKER
B.\TTLE OF liROADWAT
LADY IN THE MORGUE
ACCI DENTS WILL: HAPPEN
CALL OF THE ROCKIES
TO THE VICTOR
WHIRLWIND HORSEMAN
TWO-GUN JUSTICE
COLLEGE SWING
ROMANCE ON THE BUN
FOUR MEN AND A PRAYER
RETURN OF SCARLET PIMPERNEL
BELOVED VEAt
THE MAIN EVENT
DOCTOR RHYTHM
LAW OF THE UNDERWORLD
JONES' FAMILY IN PARIS
SINNERS IN PARADISE
TORCHY BLANE IN PANAMA
LAW OF THE PLAINS
THE SHOW GOES ON
llOLD THAT KISS
GUNSMOKE TRAIL.
PHANTOM RANGER
STOLEN HEAVEN
GUN LAW
VIVACIOUS LADY
GANGS OF NEW YORK
KENTUCKY MOONSHINE
AIR DEVILS
ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD

Metier

U

ColemEn.Jr.
Karl II:irtl

C, C.

Nolan-M. Carlisle-R. Kar

.

Westera

ZOIh

BKO

ValPaul

ZAMBOANGA

4/22/38

Rep

Sol Lesser.

LIKE THAT
INTO NOWHERE
SAILING ALOXG

I'LIGIIT

D. Terry-R, P.aice-J. Weill
L. Fenton-C. Veldl
J.'Randall-L. Stanlejr

Draina

Mon».

John H. Auer

RECKLESS LIVING

a 5/38

RKO

Bnbecl SIsk
Wm. Berke
Sol Wuvlzel
Ed Grain ger
E, B. Derr
ClifT Rcid

WOMEN ABE

S/6/38

TIME

DISTBIB.

WHEN G-MEN STEP

Wi KeighleyM. Curtiz
Harry Fraser
John G. Blystono
Carl Brown.
.

SIX SHOOTIN' SHERIFF

6/20/38

IN.

NEW YORK

'

JOSETTE

WIVES UNDER SUSPICION

THOROUGHBRED

LIITLE MISS

HELD FOR RANSOM
THE TOY WIFE

6/10/38

YOU AND HE

KING KONG

.

6/17/38

ONE WILD NIGHT
GOLDDIGGERS IN PARIS
HOLIDAY
CRIME OVER LONDON
WOM.VN AGAINST WOMAN

BLONDE CHEAT
THREE BLIND MICE

BLOCKADE
YOUNG FUGITIVES
OUTLAW EXPRESS
WHEN WERE YOU BORN
HIGHWAY PATROL
LORD JEFF
ROMANCE OF LIMBERLOST
3AR 2« JUSTICE
BORDER G-MAN
MR. MOTO TAKES CHANCE
WHITE BANNERS
CITY STREETS

EVERGREEN (R)
SHOJPWORN ANGEL
TROPIC HOLIDAY
HAVING WONOBRFUL TIME
ARMY GIRL
ALWAYS GOODBYE
SOUTH RIDING
DANGER ON THE AIR
MEN ARE SUCH FOOLS
.

:

:

.

/8/38

.

FAST COMPANY
MAN'S COUNTRY
CRIME RING
LITTLE

WOMEN

(R)

DURANGO VALLEY RAIDERS
PANAMINT'S BAD MAN
RAGE OF PARIS

MY

7,

15/38

Miisicat

20tli

Meller
Musical

:Craineer

U
WB.

RKO

MGM

Jack Cuhimings
Harold Hurley
A. W. Hackel
K. MacGbwEin
.

.Br.vari

Foy

GB
Manckiewi

H.

F.

C B.
Wm.

Gene Marker
Ed GrainRer
Bryan Foy

GN
Cooper

Lang

BILL

PIONEER TRAIL
STRANGE BOARDERS
THE C;ROWD ROARS
MYSTERIOUS RIDER

MOTHER CAREY'S CHILnRK.V
GOLD MINE In sky
P.\SSPORT IIUSB.VND

Rep

Wa.stevn

20th

Rom-Dr
Drama
Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr
Drama

Bob Steele-W. Meldon
W. Baxt«r-F.. Bartholomew

Draiiia

Mcller
Musical

Drama
Com-Dr

WB
GN
MGM

Meliev
Dram.i

Par

Rom-Dr
Spec
Western

Rep
Rep

.

Meller
Meller
Musical

20th

WB

Sam BischofT
Everett Riskin

CB

Edw. Chodorov
Par

Col

GB

Drama

MGM

Mystery
Rom-Di-

Par

Meller

RKO
20th
UA
V
V

Walter Wangcr

Barney Sarecky
C.-irr

Ro.iri-Com

Par

Western
Western

20(h

My.<!lery

WB

Dr
Meller
Musical

Col

CB

V. Savihe,
J:-L. Manckievvicz

MGM

Rom-

r

J.

Wm.

Parker-E, Linden'

J.

W. Boyd-G. Hayes
'7.

F.d

D. Lambiir-Borns-Raye

Mono

RKO
RKO

K. M-icGowan

Rep

W. Hackel

Sol Lesser

DoSvU-a
Bryan Fi)y

B. G.

'

('.

.S)l

K.

F.'u-fl.

VVufi-iCl

w.

~n!>iti-CoiM.
Wc-^l^•ul

ji.

M.v,sicr.v-

KninWc-to..!
wp.sH-ni

U

Coin-i.'./M

GoT

CB

MC;
'

__Roi"'

ZOth

WB _

"'""C')l

Goo. B, Mnson
Sjim '/.-^h- isl
Il.tn V Sii'.n nian
r*. -•. B.'iMPaii

.

MGM

Mono
CI iff Rei
A.

Mysievy
Coni

U,

WB

.

Par

RKO
Rrp
20th

_

Di-a ma

68
65

6/1,5

5/25
12/3/10:!,
12/G/1!);!2

5/25
6/1
G/8
6/15

93
90

96
85
63

5/M

100
93

_5/25

65

6/15

87

80

6/15
5/25

69

6 22

r>7\a~

M orris-P.

La ne

Theodore Rni
Al Sanlell

Arm'd Schacfet
Sid Lanlleld
Vic Saville.
Otis Garrett
_Busb.y_Bei-kelcy_

Eddie Bu'/.-'-cl
Robert Ilil!

Dou?las-F. Rli-e
Jack Randall

^. Lanc-F.

Mercer

Ives

s,

„ barrieux-D, Fairbanks,
K. Francls-J._Lllel
.1. I.udch-J. Barkley'
T. Wa.lls-R. Saint Cyr

Sam

Jr.

^

Kill

Boyd

>-\,M-:nB

".Jd.s.

Mason

Gi!:)r-4H

R. T-dyior-M: 6'SuiUvan
R. KcKlcr-A. Shlrlev
G. .Aiitry-S. Buriielle
P, >Ioore-S. Erwiii

Coodwins

Geo. Ciikor
'Nowncld
Rav Tavlor
Honi v Kosl.-ir
Jdhn F;irrnw

Benhett-F. De*
Stecle-L. Stanley
Ballew-N. Beery

llepi)iirn-J.

Bob

R'o«c1

I

Victor Saville
H. C. Pb'iter

G. Rofcrs-D. Fairbanks, Jr.
M. Evans-P. Foster
. Siahvi-yck-H.
Marshall
it. Rlchardson-E, Best
D. Woods-A. Grey

David Lewis
F. Stoph ni

Cinulding

.

A

Eddy

Matthews-jl. Mackay
lil. Sulla van- J. 'Stewart

..J.

Mu!^.ical

Drama

71
70

Les Sclander'

Comedy
Rdm-Dr

UA

76
100
60
124

Mi.-ih

David Howard
Norman Foster

George O'Brien
Lorre-R. JIndspn

C. BalnsrJ. Cooper.
Carrilln-E. Bcllows-H. J.

itbm-Di

Par

5/25
5/4'

Sam Wood

Bartholomew-Sbnderraar

Rep

BKO

/!«

03
90

C,C. Coleman. Jr.

Wells-B. Paire

20th

.Tr.

BermSin

S/V-li

6/1
5/25"

'65.

John Rollins
Geo. Wascner
Wm'. McG.inn

Sol Sier-el

P. S.

5/18
5/25
5/25

Wm. Scitcr
Wm. Dielcrle-

McCrea

Cooper

RavGrirtith
Alex Korda
li ving Starr

A. Hornblow.

Whale

Jas.

72
65
94
65
77
62
56
83

.

Melier

RKO

Dwan

Allah

.

C. Ralns-.T.

Bert Giho.v

Henry Blanke
W. M.icDonald

Ben Holmes

.

n. Fenda-M. Carroll
D. Kent-R. Wilcox
nb Balcer-C. Calles*

Sol Wurlzel

Harry Sherman-

Carol Reed
,

Jo h n Fa rrow
J. Chapnan-J. Lltel.
G. Wlthers-B. Mebaffey-J. Molhall Clarence Brickcr
L;.Ralner-M. Dou^las-B. Younr
Richard Thorpe
S. SIdney-G. Raft-H. Carey
Fritz Lan^
F. Wray-B. Cabo>>Coopcr
Sc'hoedsack
3 Mesquiteers
George Shcrmaa
A. Sklpworth-P, Moran
Gus Mifin.s
J. Lanr-L. Talbot-S. Toler
Eugene Forde
R. Vallee-R. Lane
Ray Eni-iKht
K. Hepburn-C. Grant
George Cukor
M. Grahaipe-P. Gavanao(h
Alf. Zei.slcr'
V. Brqce-H, Marshall
R. Sinclair
S. Ross-L, N6lan-J. C< Nalxh
Louis King
J. Fontaihe-D. de MarnCy
Jos. Saiillcy
:L. Y.ounf-J.

Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr

Seller

Franlt Borz.ige
F. Borzage"
C. B. de ille

'

Drama

Mono

Mono

Al Werker

Lew

Borart-Gale Pace
M. Lock wood- J. Lodse-B. Ray
R, TaylbrrTone-Mi Sollavan
G. CpoperrH. Hayes
March-Colbert-Laughtoa
L, Kayward-K. Sutton
S. Simon-D. Ameche-B. Lahr
W. Wllllam-G. Patrick

Drom.->

Meller

S.B.Hiimbcrston
Ray McGa.rey
Le\y SellerGeo. Sielz
'Louis Kinc
Sam Newfield

II.

Rojn-Do
We.stai'ii

WB
Col
MGM

Bryan Foy
W. MacDonald
Frank Davis

Montgomery- V. Brnco
L. Nolan-M. Carlisle

BKO

M. C, Cooper
Wm. Berke
Harry Grey
John Stone

R.

Al Santejl
Landers

Lew

Meller

RKO
C*tb
U

Sistrorti

Treih

'

Ken Maynard
Lanrel-O. Hardy
Blane-L. Hnehci
."MacMarray-H. miliar
R. DIx-W. Bonrne
J. Wilhers-B. Hudson
y. McLaelen-B. Roberts
S.
S.

Paf

Far
Par

Bor^ace
de Mills

erian C;

Drama
Drama
Drama

WB
GB
MGM

.

Wm.Sistrom
Rav Gvitflth

<

7/1/38

Par

Fritz

<R)

RIDERS OF BLACK HILLS
LADIES IN DISTRESS

PRISON FARM

6/24/38

Drama

MGM

E, B;

THE DEVIL'S PARTT
'MYSTERY HOUSE
YELLOW JACK
HUNTIfDi MEN
DESERT PATROL
KIDNAPPED
CRIME SCHOOL
THREE ON A WEEKEND
THREE COMRADES
A FAREWELL TO ARMS (R)
SIGN OF THE CROSS (R)
SAINT

Westaru
Cornedy

Mono

Si

BLIND ALIBI
RASCALS'

5/27/38

GN.

Dcrr
Geo. Arthur
Cliff Reid
John Stone

A. Alexander
Hal Roach

M.

SWISS MISS

NUMBERED WOMEN
COCOANUT GROVE

R. Th-'ii
.'

!>e.

T,^-! S.'l'>M'!cr

R.i-.'.-.l

.r i

v.

in

•

>

K

T'<"r

ir-.i-

T'lll-M!

*0
60
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Carthay's Friendly Suit

LOUIS

ST.

Refugee Largesse.

Philly's

Los Angeles, June 21.
(Continued from page 1)
Holding Corp.,
landlord .of Carthay Circle- theatre; a proiectipn equipment' for
small
Fox-West Coast subsidiaty, is seek- party of friends. Donato Biahchi,
Carthay

ONE

STICKUPS;

VARIETY

Held LegaDy OK; Other Spots Tabu

local travel agent who negotiated the
deal, failed to.' disclose; that the picture was ' itier's Visit to Rome.' or
-

Philadclphi
une 21,
Perinsy Supreme Court on Saturday (18) for the second time refused to grant a supersedeas which
would allow continuance of bingo,
bank night and other games here
uritii appeal is finally decided next
High court acted on request oC
fall.
law- Arm of former Attorney General Charles J. Margiptli, representing. Rbxy.
It had already turned
down a request by Sam Spmcrspn,
operator of the Palm theatre,
Margiptti is considered an' expert
on lottery laW and was; called, in to
flght the decree, of Judge Harry S;
McDevitt in Common Pleas Court
here banning the games.
It was
Margiotti who succeeded; in getting
Senator James J. .Davis freed ;whcn
he was charged with a lottery violatiori in connection with the Mppsie,,
In the meantime four new garrics
have, been declared legal by the City
Splicitor's pllice and iiUmerous the-;
atres have signed' for, them.
Most
popular is ',Quizo,' or: the same. thing,
but tagged' 'Cjucsp,' both put out by
Dave Barri.st, whp formerly distribbed 'Bpnus.'
'Quizb' will get a
sneak preview tonight in three
houses in various partS;'.of the. city.
Other- games
'Holly wppd
Movie Stai's Party!
which pix of
stars are used; .This was put oiit
abput throe years ago by i>cnnis
Games but never caught' Pn strongly
while other games were still .in.
Fourth of the hew games is 'Auction

„„:it,„»

..,,11'

i

.

|

-

COOPER'S

j

which cares for individuals pcrsacuted. by the -Rbichsfuehrer. Bianchl
declared he could not give the money
to anyone or anything in the name
of the Arnbassdor. but suggested Tolkins could give'il to the fimd him-

25G

:

self.
.

TOU.OFNEB.
i

Cooper, mid
here this week by J.
west siiowiiian, to be split up in two
$500 fellowships' annually for worthy

Mis. Helen Menges, wife of IIllSenator Louis J. Menges,.
operator of severil picture theatres
East St. Louis; was robbed of
ill
$25 bv two men who accosted her
and two friehds.last week as she was;
thp rear of
nf' her
her "»••
car in the
parklii >>»>•
iiome ill Fairyiew, a suburb of East
Mrs. Menges suffered a
St; Loui
nervous shock and is being treated
No arrests
ary's hospitaU
at St.
lade in any of the stickups.

ill

name;

Toikins arid Mrs. Louise Noonan
Miller, co-direclbr of the fllrn house,
had suggested that the Ambassador
and his li-iends might use a smaller
theatre operated by them, which

students.

noi.s State.

his

Cooper named the fellowships in
lionor of two men With whorn he
had considerable business dealings would be available after 11 p. m.
here, both recently deceased.^ One This, pffer was turned down, howwill be called the John E. Miller ever, as inconvenient for the embassy
.fellowship, alter one of the burg's
leading rnerchant.s, and be in the
business administration college; the.

.

Fascist black
.'thirls and. wearing military medals
gave the. Fascist salute to mernbers
ressed

in

iiv honor of Charles Stuart
owner of the. town s de l"xe^S uart of Ihe embassy' staff and the Italian
(.which Copper rents), m the College Am.bassador. and Hitler arid' .Mussoof Agriculture.
lliiii were cheered by the audience,

<>lher
,

j
'

_

.

„,

..

Detroit, June 21.
served on the
^^^^^ .^^ ^,,^5^
lugging an employe and leaving board, of trustees for Cooper's $1.Bix others gagged, two thugs last ;.ooo,dop foundation, which was estabjweek robbed the Regent. theatre in Jished here several years, ago for the
Muskego, Mich., of $.2;000 in week- .aid of underprivileged children,
Contrary k Cooper, important in the midwest
eiid receipts and escaped.
to usual procediire, irobbers entered show business lor many years, has
theatre shortly before: nocn and more than 30 hipuses scattered over
forced four rnefi cleaning lip house Nebraska, Colorado and Oklahoma,
to' go into basernent washroorn. Wil-

j

'Later we found out that inviiations had be,en issued to members of
the' Italian colony here, and that the
invitations said the :show was spori-

!

sored

.

{

|

.

.

|

another employe, was
cried for help after
room.
When Martin Chriistlanseh, Regent
managei-,: entered theatre, bandits
forced him _lo open safe containing
the weekend b.o. receipts and then
liart

Huag,

slugged

when he

walking

Up

him up

in the

washr

'

.

elty cash when they, held up the
riental (M&P) in Mattapan, Mass.,

{

is

Oon't Bother .With Heads
Placing heads on publicity stpries
It
wEisted effort, top, eds aver.
annoys them arid u.sually

in cutting and
One
the printer.
observes that if
would eli companie.i
more picture
and
trimmings
iiiate all these laricy
left enough blank space for a headabove a publicity yarn, it
line
wPuld win favor with many eds.
Practice of clipping several pages
of publicity copy together with a
And
metal clip also irks editors.
all view with suspicion the film story

means extra work
preparing

handed oyer the petty cash, but told
the thugs that' .the manager; who
had left tor honne, had the key to the
safety chest containing the
receipts.

been

merely

Huban anyisement

Manager 'Man,'ih

„^

age.

i

earlier.

Assistant

^^jt

f^oied too many times and how
kriows that the element of time genr
It riierely
erally is not' involved.
means that these letters hit the basItet ahead of regular mail arid the;
film company pays do.uble in post-

21.

Three gunmen got about $60
>

^.^^^^

uiiday (19) night i
after the
t
reak of the show. Police Commispioner Joseph F. Timilty, of Bpston,
had left the house about 10 minutes

of

.

istrict

of

weekend

Richard Crowley arid Paul

'

for

ieditor

Fitzpatrick,.

parking space at-

tendant, were' jammed irito. a clpset
with. Hiiban by the holdup gang
When they left the manager's office.

week' of operation. In slappirig

I

tipn?'

Extent to which the game -was
played;, here is shown by the fact
that; seyerai cntir
buildings wer
deyotcd ,tp the weekly gatherings.
In haridiiig,down his, shut-up shop
order. Rieser said 'This goesfpr civic,
charitable, social, arid religious organizatipris.- It includes Bank'
Lucky arid all si ilar garries.'

constitute a 'lottery. An. appeal from' this decision is now before the supreme court'arid if, .the
J,Udge is siistained,'-- bingo will becoirip
illegal
throughout Pennsyl-;
vahia.
gariies

,

CASHING IN ON

Ban

OK BALLY

He observed,. .this adistration is iijcli
to be quite
liberal in so far as liberalism may

ich.bri inal exploita-*

weeks has prpved an

found that tolerance too

New

'Handbooks have the audacity to
proclaim themselves as gambling
Detroit, .June 21.
places with wall sheets, loud speakOperators of Detroit's first Drive- ers and other
paraphernalia. 'They
ih theatre face a maxiriium penalty
have even invaded residential" disof five years' iriiprisoriment or a
tricts with these devices and have
$2,500 fine as a result of the nuisance
flaunted their activities in the faces
warrant filed against the; spot last of
those who are offended by such
residents

by

swank Grpsse
warrant,

the

residents

in

According

.to

.1.200'

Pointe.

noise
Issuing from
is so Ipud residents
can'l escape it..

sound apparatus

a

riiilc

away

makin

Several
ibs
predicate' thei
ballyhoo of features on the theory
that the big films will take care of
themselves and that what exploitation they require is to be found ,i
the. elaborate bonne bITice, cari;ipaigna,
They concentrate their priginal' carripaigris on fiat rental pictures and
pi:pductipns that pbyibusly need extra effort to put tlicm over.
-

One
Ifi.ss-,

theatre operator iri a city of
than- 20,000 centers his cxploita-

lion on some noyel idea.; He is always honest in his bally and never
once has pulled, the 'greatest picture
ever made' line.
This exhibitor,
claims that his patron.s soon wpuld
catch oh if deceived about his
show. He had discovered that the
campaign which is most successful
is the one
that creates the most

.

Jam

eye-pperier. to

"Yprk picture executives

the s\ying thrpiigh the south.

practices.
'We will npt fplerate this cpnduct.
As- a start, we are gping tP assume
that any evidence that a place is being conducted as a handbook ex.presses a desire to plead guilty to the
charge.
Arrests will be rnade of
opcratoirs of such plaCe.s.
'While on the subject of gambling
I want to warn those chui-ches which
are operating bingo on a public scale,
I am inclined to follow the policy of

submitted peti-

southern

in

itors

often' is taken for license.

week by
in easlside district
where theatre was opened coupla
weeks' ago.
Warrant was drawn

has clicked for seyerai exhi

tidn

be kept within the bounds; of decency.
But in my brief period in
office I. have

signed

.

McMeskiii,

DRIVE-IN'S NOISINESS

'

ight.

ieser cited the recent Philadelphi
decision of JUdge Harry S. McDevitt,
who found that bingo arid siihiiar

mi

NUISANCE SUIT OVER

complainant

cpmment.
Typical of his creative exploitation

was the campaign he put pn wheit..
his new cpoling plant was installed.

He

Woodward
Go

passed up the material supplic

by the refrigeration company. Instead, the exhib staged a cpnlcst offering a small tash prize to any pci-son attending and able to work up
a lather in his thealre.

1

Barovic Wins

in

Tacoma

I

Tacbma; June 21.
Following a suit for accounlin
Judge Chapman in suiJeri
has decided that
ike jSar
'c
is
the- sole owner of
ivaria and Bev-

i

I

|

j

erly theatres here, orie

f

'

and bne

I

|

Peta

I

owner

1

vic's

in,

Ths

intcrnsLs.

'

iii

Puyall up,

SUmncr, nearby

t-nvns.

Constant!, son of tin lata
the hou.'ie.s. contested Baro-

of.

'

arc' second

:

runs

local

as

are

lli

.it,-

Ih-j.,

Puyalliip Hnd Sumner.

..

|

-

Wins

.

:

,

|

'

|

BOB HUFFMAN'S WOES

'

•

-

i.-i

.

hincoln. .lur.i^;
Troublp-j hiinohcfi lilio
Hu.TinTM. cil.v mjna'jur
Lincoln 'Thcalor^ Corp
Aii: .showed lip fi-OMi iVi<w Vorl;. jikcwi'
if. Conprr. the owm-r of thp U'.v.1.
aire.-.. -Ijl/. ti).-i!;
..|i<li. fi )vi-ri.. -M-d h
Biiij

j

.(

wa.-! siiircrin;; I'.-.un
c((liliiin,vl!y.

'

Jig n-ts

ih hjs

home

area.

-

>i,oi

ii

:iiaiiagch;orit.

jirijocliii

,

of the fascinating; grains^ of corn in
this section and is one of .the- last
holdouts.
SUrroLinding
couniica
craciccd down several irioriths ago.

LPuisVille, June 21.
Handbooks, church bingo games,
and all forms of gambling games that
cater to the public-atrlarge, have
corhe under the ban in an edict
from Director of Safety Sain H.

Tolkins snorted in ignanlly.
'How
cbuld any orthodox Jew accept
money for such & Fascist dembnstra-

after
tions

down

his order -to close sliop, the DA gave
the bPys 10, days in which to get
rid Pt merchandise ,arid-. cquipriierit^:
Reading and Berks CPiiiity has
been one of the- major slron.>;holds

Ls

Named iri warrant are Philip
Smith, of Brookline: Mas-;., treasurer
and principal stockholder in the
Drive-In Theatre. Inc.: Marion Smith
my predecessor ( torriier Mayer Neand S. Sidney Stoneman. of Brpokville .Mayor, now paid prez of the
marked 'exclusive.'
line, and EmriianucI Kerland, Newr
One city newspaper ed brought ton, Mass.. directors: William J. National Ass'n of Broadca.stcrs), and
permit
churches to hold bingo games
forth the novel suggestion of having Sobel-, district: manager, and Alden
any important piiblicity material Smith, of Royal Oak, Mich., the local among their congregations for charPioneer Canadian Exhib
ity and if it can be so conducted we
placed in an envelope and ad-- manager.
will
not
.interfere, but we will, not
dressed b.v a stenograriher instead
further countenance the operation pf
In Anto Fatality
of being mimeographed. His opinion
Detroit's
Ave. churches as public gambling places.
was that this might salvage a few
All
signs
and advertising mu.st cease
Sigi\s
to fjegai Test
envelopes from the ashcan. He alsp
une 21.
t. John, N. B.,
and large prizes must not be. given.
pointed put that a few pertinent
Delroit, June '21.
Archibald J. Mason, proprietor of
If thny cannot conduct, bingo in this"
paragraphs, no- matter how brief,
After George Trendle, prcz of
the Capitol, Springhill, N- S., a
riianntr,
bingo,
will have to go.'
belter chance of Ian ing on United Dalroit theatres, rejected a
pioneer film exhibitor of the mari- had a
Statistics
on the handwhere local the- cpmprbmise
agreement.
common book racket gathered
time provinces, is facing a charge of the theatre page,
in Louisville show 600
atres got a break with their attrac- council decided last week to proceed
manslaughter as a result of a high-,,.
...
large and small handbooks, -with
,u
- wiiided
longlhan the
with its' law.suits to force removal of
way fatality early on the morning 1'°".
about 750 operators' and employes.
all projcctin.i; signs on. wider Woodof .iune 14.
Spring: and fall betting averaging
le editor estimated l>iat two ward Avenue..
Would alTcct UD's
Nathan Stiles, 2.5, of Upper Nap$100,060. daily, v ilh daily average, atN. S;, was killed by Mason's newspaper put>licity letters per week Palrris-Stalc and the indie Fox thea- tendance at handbooks between
7.1500
the veteran theatreman at by each company were sufl'icicnt. tres, along with scvpr.nl smaller arid 10,000. Average number of bets
.ring wheeil. Bertram Nelson He cited the exaniple of one majpr hoiisc.<! on. Upper Woodward.
daily, about 50.000, with minimum
Trendle again led the long finlit
seriously injured but; is now ex- company which uses pnly one page
l^fs 50c in s all place.-;, %i in larger
pected to recover, although early re. of copy per letter and. seldom sub- agaiii.>-t the city's action. pelitiPning es'iabli;sliincnls.
port.s were that he was dying.
The mils more than, three letters wcck- council to postpone elfectivc date of
Ein.^ip grand prizes have run as
Muson car struclc Stiles and Nelson. ly. Thi.s picture outfit gets the most ban throe yo.Tr.s. While dcnyiri.? pc- hi.5li
a.'^ $500 and attendance upwards
Vf\w were on bicycles. -Mason was' breaks for that roa.son chiefly. Elim- tition. council did agree to post.Donc.
of 2,000, iTip.stly women.
until
1940,
provided'
drivinq to Springhill from Amherst. inalion of the nahie of the pictur^. enforcement
vncrs remove their signs then
where llie preliminary examination iconipany. he said, might help in geton .the manslaughter charge will be ling- stories in newspapers because without further lili,i{Dl;dn.
i'rcn le declared, hdwcvor. that
Ivold; .lune 22.
Itoadirtg,
Ju
The coroner's jury they gcrieriiily are edited out anythe plan 'would not~ be acceptable,
Petition.';, picas and picadin.ys riotbrought in a verdict which did not way.
artfuiiig that the' ban on fsi-^ns on
l)l-.uiie
itiistandin.;;,
bingo lost ils lasi
cither Mason or Stiles. -i)ut
Woodward, soulh of Grand- Circus slron/|;liold here Saturday M81 when.
th? crown prosecutor said he -was
Agaiii
3afrdn
Pnrk. doc.i not lake cITCci mitrl 19-10. on court orders, the, last of the opdi.-.-satlsflcd with this lack of acti n.
June 21.
Lns
aficr
which property owncr.< can orators pa.<;.scd out the boari boards
hence
the
mari.slaughter
charge
iial Abe MonLeaclor In the 1;
tal;o the matter to c.iiir.l.
a.Tumsl Mason.
lie as- Tor llir la.st time.
The question of
li^ilil-; enters into the case,
taanc Good Will drive, crtding last .<:rr',()d that owners north of the park
When. a petition contoinirig morn
as il
should 1)0 accorded thb -Jimo privi-- than 1.000 names Of lOc-aT pnmiiiienl.s
shiled none of the bipycles involved
celt, w'a.s Jerome Safron. wcstc'ii
in llu> fiitaiity bore li.ghls; although (li--tri(.t sales niana.ijcr for CoJumbi;!.
l;':!0. but
A.-;.-il.
C'lrpOraljiin Counsbl failed, to fiinch
islricl- Atturncy
wcslt-i n br iich. oiliccs V;i;u-e
wlio.-;e
si.v
Iii2all:-tl-)ililiKhls were U.scd by the riders.
C!.
v.->'l';i)mv>.d
!ie
Johiv A.
ie.«cr; niil'id operator.; K'll
clijnve li> t'Nt I'lu' .orrii'uaiu:
Mj>i)n was one^ of the first marl- w.rn .biinus .T.yurds.
in
together foi-'l.ji(; fir.^t lini!;. anrf .-ou:ihl
tii!w< (ii^sh showmen t(^ liirn to picfive ;.-iuM. cliiimiiiii th.it, 't'li? ri;y ]\x^- an. ,inju;ii;tl()ri rc.-itrainiii;,' 111,"
Safrot! iiii.s w'oii four oiil nf
IXA's
tm-.v. aiiij is ^active in p.^lilir.-; and' iialiiViial rlri\-o.< .-ifiico l,ikini; ovor llie jl).-.')lutc' •jiil|i;>i-..t,.v
.i'r ;.;!.,
ari.-|
od'ii-i'- rrnin
tlij.^iny Ih'.'in up. Nliicli
Sullivan of-'the front house staff and

John

-

'

LoiiiSville's

Columbia
Veterans,'

Itali

it

round.

the stage.

until

in.

SUcknp.Near Boston
Boston; June

by the

Chapter

which paper, mpney

'

proVe that

to

were presented, but

nd saved up. ^Patrons
then buy at auction prizes offered oh

Fifty dollars is still kicking around
proper use of it can be made by
one side or the otheri

|

iii

tied

!

Night,'
given.

and

profit

in fun

ail

DA :won> the

Beginning Monday (,13) and cPntinuing through the week operatoi-a
staged a campaign for business, using
radio,
newspapers and
handbills,
P; A, equipped cars to. batly the last

.

officials...

Ushers

thft.

.

,

|

was

.

.

a motion picture and did not have
the prbjeptiofi equipment to display
it.
Therefore, I think It is. up. to the
Ambassador to let the $50 be donated

Lincoln; June 21.
An end'owrhent of $25,000 was
handed the Xjniver.sity of Nebraska

floor.

Manager of; the Rialto ire'plied: 'The
theatre was ibaned presumably for
the use of the Italian Ambassador and
a group: of guests who wanted to see

no

tically

,

that 1.200. people. Including the D. C.
annu -basis tjf proflts, Chapter of Italian War Veterans,,
another clause calls for a quar- would be on hand to applaud the
terly basis of determining profits. Nazi film;
Larxdlor .demands §4,120 for four
Tolkins,- an orthodox Jew, flatly remonths in a test case.
.fuscd the $50 (;ifW.and suggested the
iTionpy be donated by the Italian Ambassador to the Ccrnan refugee fund

rent on an

vvhile

of the Avenue, East St. Louis house,
vas.held up and robbed last Vr-eek of
$86 receipts he was taking to a downtown bank for night deposit.. Hag^h,
.carrying the doiigh in 'a satchel, was
passing an- alley when two men, one
oi whom, flourished a gat; ordered
to lie face down on the ground
as they snatched the satchel and
The. stickiip occurred- just a
fled.
short distance from the .theatre and
on one of the town'sf main drags.
The Big Apple, a St. Louis County
riiefy was held up a few nights later
by a lone bandit, who copped $25
lom the -till arid about $50 from
customers. Threatening the patrons
/with a guri the bandit forced them
tV face the wall and, after obtaining
their money, made them lie on the

Qub,

Switch on Banko^

Ceniter

ing a court interpretation oi a 10year lease, in a friendly suit.
Cbhtentipn is that a clause in the
lease, running until 1944, provides lor

INICH.
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the

in

summer
sky I
answer to your box-office
now and in the hot weeks ahead!

Leo's

Clark

Gable

Judy
Garland

Freddi

Bartholomew

Frank

Mdry

Morgan

Astor

•^V'^

A

Robert
Taylor

Margaret

luise

Sullovan

Rainer

Mickey
Rooney

Florence
Rice

Fronchot

Robert

Tone

Young

Walter
Pidgeon

THREE COMRADES with Robert Taylor,
Margaret Sullavan, Franchot Tone,
Robert Young, Guy Kibbee, Lionel Atwill,

Henry

\

James
Stewart

Melvyn

Herbert
Marshall

Douglas

LORD JEFF with Freddie Bartholomew,
Mickey Rooney, Charles Goburn, Herljert
Mundin, Gale Sondergaard.

Hull.

•

COMPANY

THE TOY WIFE with Luise Rainer, Melvyn

FAST

Douglas, Robert Young, Barbara O'Neil,

Florence Rice, Claire Dodd, Shepperd
Strudwick, Louis Calhern, Nat Pendleton,
Douglas Dumbrille.

H.

B.

Warner.

WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN
Herbert Marshall, Virginia Bruce,
Astor.

SHOPWORN ANGEL
Sullav

,

with

Mary

with Margaret

James Stewart, Walter Pidgeon.

THE CROWD ROARS with Robert Taylor,
Edward Arnold, Frank Morgan, Maureen
O'Sullivan, William Gargan, Lionel
Stander, Jane

Wyman.

with Melvyn Douglas,

LISTEN DARLING with Freddie
Bartholomew, Judy Garland.

LOVE FINDS

ANDY HARDY with

Lewis

Stone, Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland,
Cecilia Parker, Fay Holden.

TOO HOT TO HANDLE

with Clark

Gable, Myrna Loy, Walter Pidgeon,
Walter Connolly, Leo Carrillo.

-

.

:'

.

.

j

.

PICTURES

Wednesday, June 22, 193ft

Film Reviews
(Gooliniied trpm page 14)
haTd: riding, the film is entertain ins,
brevity and variance of plot fiom
cactus carbon helping itiui I As good
next, posa double depot tiller as the
sibly better on strength of growing
i-fo oC the larrupin' trio.
Film falls right in with current
instance
this
only
in
publicity,
snatch
Biz of a racetrack toiit
it's a ho«e.
i-jaclcing a famous nag from: .train
« route to the west motivates. Tiio
are librse dealers and are mistakenly
cause they own a
taken in low
stallion of similar characsell'.

by owner

Identiflcation

toristics.

and grounded.

.

Picture
ops too

many
Camerawork is

(GERMAN MADE)

Il

y..

.N'.

W-

Robert

l»y

Viinloo

rutli; <hJUor,
<1;n.

i-olcnsc.
F^jidir'Vs
Knil
nnil Holl I''lnkcn!:!-lli-r.

proJtii-litin

T'f*
p*i;t>*'l

Sloinmlo.

ami

i

.Si'rpi'iiplii.v.

ruiiHM'H,
K.
Al O.irKunlriir,'3S.

misunderstandings.
fair and the lovers'
pleasantries scattered through the
picture are handled better than, other
parts of the him. Just a German B.

week Juna

.Oiislav Frnlilli'li
...Hell fliikoiii'.ell.'r

nis Svli'^fflor;

.

Oi>Dli. Volknmnn
ii'AK Wi>lkilmnri
.SclielTler

l.<itt.|

KruKor

'.

Hiiiiiy.

O'liiln...

.

.

Pnul

K.'ii.firi»r:

t'cUZ BU(^llol7.

lU,

ilriver. . ;
Polir.4 Chief

,<

O.sk.-lr

,
. . .

.

('My Foster

;
.

.':ilii>

Werner rie

;iilr

:

.St.-ii-.i
1

ni.M-

German; No English Titles)
'Gleisdreieck' is built around Bersubway of the same name with
nonertoo deftly manipulating
the controls. After a merry ride, the
audience oug^ht to get its nickel back,
Story is weak, although direction
and casting gain some measure of re-

v;iu

.Oeiii-f;eH

Nuriiia utile,

lite

l>lr*'cteJ by Jean
Boycr; iitu.sio- hhiI
Parys; cnmer.i. Kreln.

lluiining time,

I'HriH.

IttlllH.
'ti?«l>

•

Henry

GortitoM,

nabes heretofore.
Aug. 1.

l.tielen
nnrttujc.
Meff T.emonnler,
Al'-rnie, OlKa- Walery, Ninti-

Cur.it,
.Miidy

.Myi'al.
i

l^tM-r.v.

Ocorsen

J.uficn

Dayle,

A

i

open

to

Although Jiean Boyer has established himself here as one o( the
leading writer-directors of musicals,
he is still far from a threat to Hollywood. 'Soeur de Lait' has plenty of
Des Moine.s.
laughs, &ome of the songs are fair,
Tri-State Theatre Corp. has taken
but the whole doesn't slack up. It out a $30,000 permit for building of
the New Hiland theatre at 5th and
Euclid avenues.
Construction his
,

..

York Theatres

theatre

are rumor.s that a new theatre may
be built in a business block where
tenants are moving out.
Schine
chain now runs the Rialto, Regent
and Strand. The Orpheum, ah indie,
is city's fourth playhouse.

party

to

TiO

fathers

city,

In

Hollywood, Jiine

particular

sequence,.

l»

.

"Cocoanut

I.VIiiK KAIMSR
"THE TOY W1»'K"

"Red" Norvo

Charles Condor signed as

RKO

contracted Lee Bowman.
Castle penned: Metro actor
agreement
Leon Errol signed for si

Don

shorts.

Karl Tunbei-g's writer option lifted
by 20th-Fpx.
20th-Fox renewed actor pacts with
Richard Greene and Eddie Collins.
JefTrey Lynn's option picked up by
Warners.
orris Geraghy signed by Repubas story assistant.
Warners signed Charles Curr
writing contract-

lic

'

;j

l-'reil

Ilh At.

>ltH'..Miirmy

M

901b

Mildred
Bailey
Mnd

Tlifllr

.

1

TOI).\Y— 0;

i

i

.

I

I
I

'

New York playwright.

Improvemrnis and
ton-Schine

Manager .lames

Corp.

Finnemore
June 22.

slates theatre will rcope

Good-Bye''

TO

—Oa

rM.

Serr Stacs

th«

Minnoapoli.

New

St*K>—

way

Sliiitr

MUSIC HALL

i

1

'
!

,

ill

Ihoatre -ConstriicUon is un or
North Dakota on the laiiiesl

scale in .several ycaiS' in spile of tlic^
~»
dcbression.
New showhoiiso.5 are bping biiill at
Lisbon. Foriiian and Crystal, among,
otiu'r spofsi
nriiiecl h s

.Tiid

f/t'orX';

If..

Spictacular .Stag* .Productlont

noiiilti.l

Akron,
hits burn apr
the new Privrby .North Randall.

ImiMi--

I

.

!

a tho;ilre rcliiiilding

b-cn started at Valhalla.

N. D.'

"HOLIDAY"

p.m.

tUh

redccoiations

at Capitol here, involving about $12,Of)0 expenditures, .slarled
by Ben-

.A M'urnflr nioH. .Picture

to 1

I

was. -broken

allslon Sp,i.

Orr.

"Always

a

•'n.ilway.and

,

Monogram bought 'The
by Donn MuMally,
Hal Roach bought 'Fifth Avenuii
Parade,' original by France R.->mer.
Script .placed thiough Zcppo Marx,
Robert Audrey's 'How to Get
Tough About It' facetious yarn Of
romance on Laki: Michigan hou.seboat, acquired, by Metro. Audrey
'

I

for fall.

84.

R 0 X Y

STRAND—2Sc

STORY BUYS
Holly woo

I

i

Grove"

"WHITE BANNERS"

21;

in

bia writer.

Leo

the |>aper's ballvlioo of Father's bay.
For several weeks it h.i.d been carryPhiladelnhi
by 'Warner ing tribute letlors. i)0cms and sugtBrothers for Lane theatre. fiOO-seat- gestioiis from readers
n honoring
er in extreme norlhei n .section of tlie rattier.
cityi last week. House will be ready

Ground

In PerMii

21.

RKO.

at

[

the

Dubber

Warners picked up Crane Wilbur'*
Eleanor Hanson

who

five

m.)ii:ii;tM-

of.

I

l;iii-Tlieitre at noai

-*

i

STUDIO CONTRACTS

in 'bringing up the- baby,'
the iftea originating in a .scunc from.
'Blockade,' booked as a Strand fea-

for

clo.sed

Fetes

calling for

Writer-director option.

,

June 23rd

'Block-

Hollywood; June

periences

ture.

Starting Thursday,

BLOCKADE— I5e'

Rep

mailed in the most interesting or
most humorous accounts of their ex-

Wichil.1.

HKMt OVKR.

lowest ebb

ew $10().000 dubbing stagc-at Republic studio went into its Tirst stage
of construction last week, with Hugh
Herbert, mayor of Studio City, break-'
ing the ground.
Studio execs- and actors took part
in the ceremony.

21..

Fox theatres Carrillo and Henry Fonda, both
.summer months. bachelors, are eompellcfl to .sock the
Harr.v Sefton. manager, will assist aid p[ Madeluiiiu Carroll when they
other show nianngcrs and substitute become co-falhers of. a foundling.
Tl'.; Ictlcr writing contest fitted into
for theni while on vacations.
Ornheum. one of

in

PARAMOUNTs^S

its

i

Amsterdam, N. Y,
The Regent, one of three houses
operated in Amsterdam by the Schine
circuit has gone on a summer schedule of Saturday-Sunday operation
only, Theatre wa.s closed entirely
Ducats for Dads
for a time, but was reopened a year
Albany. N. Y.
and a half ago when, the Rialto.
Warner Brothers' Strand
and
Schine's main house here, shuttered
for a three month.s' period to under- Hearst's Times Union arranged a
tieiji) under wliich the paper gave a
go alterations.
Incidentally, there

Third ond final Weekl

industrial

this

was at

ernor's proclain-tiOn
support.

its
star,
Robert Montgomery, in
Hollywood.. When veterans marched
down the street. Lykes dres.sod two
ushers in 'Yellow Jack' outfits and
had tliein join parade with posters.

"THR EE COMRA bES"

.whnii

ilk for Cripples
Loew's Gj'aiVd, Atlanta, had a bi
week with tlie 10th annual kiddi
revue held for the benefit of the
milk fund of the Scottish Rile Ho.sbital for Cripnied Children, staged
by; Lionel H, Keene.
Some 159 youngsters worked
single and ensemble acts for the
entire
week,
to
packed .housw,;
helped to sbin.e extent bv the Gov-

Vets Ai
Cleveland, June

.

started,

P

time
4;->.000

ade— It's

Four-day convention of the United
Spani.sh- American
War 'Veterans
over the week-end here worked
right Into Jack Lykes' hands for a
'Yellow Jack' plug. Manager of Stillman and. Milt Harris, Lbew's p. a;,
sent theatre cards to each one of the
5,000 ex-.soldier.s, telling them that
the picture dramatized their own
lighting days iii Cuba.
Also got committeemen interested
to the point of sending a telegram
of groetings'and Tucommendations to

Lynchburg.

$75,000 film hou.se will be built
at Luray, Va., tourist center, by
Page Theatre -Corp. House will be
completed this summer, in time for
the cavern trade.

(In French)

I

Expect

Naiie

]..anne.<i.

^

spect
Gustav Frohlich Is' the handsome
lad of the piece, playing an employee
of the subway, who paves the way

Neti;

letters

,

(In

.

Buddy Silverberg. Planned to seat
500, new house will feature .second
midtown releases and will include
spacious loiinge and parcel checking promotion.
service for feinme shopping trade.
Cohen and Silverberg. identified with

12.

feutureH Sfe|; l.einon-

ilurar.

SiM'eeiiplity,

l>"ri'-H.
i

.\l.

Ufa

l;ili-teM l-Sjroiix;'
lli'iiry

tiiKl

tjiiy-^r.

.

June

of T^iioul ri'iKiutn .iirtKlui.'llon.

r.^l«':»fie

1

')•>

lin's

Sister')

Paris,
T'K.V

;

|

Balti

Latest entry into the downtown
picture house setup will be. the Lexway. rioW being constructed on Lexington street by Mo.-ie Cohen and

(MUSICAL)

I

white

breakin.g instructions attached.
Instructions, advi.scd finder to help
break the blockade bv goirig to a
orescribed store and oa.ssing information to 'agent' there.
The
'ageiit' in every case was the store
nianager who gave the blockadebreaker a pair of, tickets.
Fred. Klorry, manager of the Colo-,
niat fiiidic) here, executed a' clever
attention getting gag on "ifellow
Jack.' Florl y found that there were
a numbei- of local vets -Who had pictures
of Spanish
American war
scenes.
A big disnlay of ycllPviJing
photographs chowing local men as
they looked then, together with pictures of them as they appear today
proved a splendid advance lobby

Lake, Schine nabe. goes on four
days a week routine for summer.

LAIT

(FRENCH MADE)

IhirTn.i.inn

Olio Wiiriilrki^
*.Tonl von Bili-o\-if.H
HilJc Siis."!!!;

t.t .....Vrllz tien.H,-li.>A*
.. ..Vlhert. llorrii'inilil
,. ... .....lidunril Weii.-k

C^b

MA SOEUR DE

with

WPA

tures.

[

.sierinnio;

noKt^rA'on Nolnmn.

ydu

too involved and devel-

is

t

40-fiO's

a

of

-.Mannger Harry VanNoy ot
Paramount. Aiidcr.son, Ind., got
behind 'Blnck'acle" and pushed if
across to big grosse: with one of the
most aggressive IucfI campaigns i
months.
Exploilali n was ba.ied on tie-ups
with most ••lo.rchaiits. who featured
'Blockade' sales tor three days preceding ..'le opening,
llieatre su|inlicd window streamers to all takers,
drawn especially with the items each
merchants chose, and containing a
plug for the feature. In rriost drug
stores and candy shops were .special
drinks heralded bv streamers reading
'It's Not Orange'ade^It's Not'LemonIn years.
thi!.

Wherever highway detour- wore in
force or
jobs in progress L.eighton's tack crew found spots for the
big cards. Authorities sqiiawkcd on
Ihis one, but it wa.s good for several
days before the official nixing.
Local. stores, grasping f,-: anything

for some months.
Emba.ssy. dark for several months.
lea.sed until Oct 1. by Prof. V.' B.
Faga, Italian musician, for all-Italian
programs four, days a week at .')5'
cents top. Aims mainly at class pic-

is sat-

isfactory.

('Dangerous Crossing')

Ouoiv JVbhIKh

Suppprting cast

serpw, so-so.

CLEISDREIECK

iockade'

At
town

air-

'Blockade' and playdate and theatre were .used on every road and
construction job in 10 mile radiu.";.

N.-

hari-

\.'Son

way.

she

timing, devices for
Story clicked and ran
day before advertising on picture
started.
Tear sheets were sent out
to big mailing list with herald and
letter as first big blast in the campaign.

theatres

Inc.,

reiss

.

—

by their

get Off their mounts except to retiiount on the other side to neat
musical scoring throughout. Hurl..

']t.ill>lt

Ceriiuin; JVo. Kiiglish Titles)

Complicated comedy will be ber
yond the understanding of any but
the German linguists; "The mediocre
sound doesn't help it Iiiirther.
Set in England it deals withrupperciass characters bankers and diplomats— .with Willy Fritsch, wealthy
bachelor;
becoming enamored of
Gusti Hiiber, playing an American
heiress.
Latter is pleasing and the
two make a fairly agreeable pair of
squabbling lovers.
Other couple,
Rudolf Platte and Ingeborg von Kiis-

but plenty are rojjed
Appears they never

bullets herein,

two new

started on

Valentino

the:

ade Ciicktail.s' were specials for a
Which may hypo pro.sses and ad men, week in bar.s.
Street streamers and three-.sheets
worried over shrinking linage, were
receptive, tor a Blockade issue. Ncv/s- on biiscs added to the general whoopTheatre, took group, of suots on
iiapers nut full ad staff on a special la.
announces it wjll remodel the Ma- 'Break the Price Blockade' and hit local, radio station. Tic-Kps were effected With national comnanies for
jestic or the closed Shattuck, or.build every advertiser for 'Blockade Soea new house this Slimmer.
cials.'
.One food market put out 65,- window dlsDlai's of Carroll and Fon-:
da stills.. Postal Telegraoh distributRegent shutters for four weeks for 000 four-page, riews-sip.ed heralds on ed heralds with each
telegram deli
renovation.
Century, also in the the idea and .gave X,ei?hton. a half ered' during
the week.. Special posComerford group, slated to, close in paTe reader in the bargain.
Following idea of. recent 'black- ters and tables of books. on the SpanAugust for redecorating.
ish situation
vire featured by the.
Strand, grind house ooeratcd conr out' war games in Jersey, Lcighton local library..
executed-,
a
campai.gn
to break a
tinuously by Feny vessy'S: for last 23
Nothing spectacular, but it sufficed
riiythical blockade, asking for. civilian,
years, closed. Sunda.y night, with fiisupport. Plane flew over cit.y drop- to make the town populace realize a
ture'in doubt Theatre badly in need
show wa.s coming to town.
parachutes
wit'i
tiiockade
of repairs and a losing proposition ping

.-.

.

f/ii

war materials ranging from

plane props
depth bombs.

in

-.

.

local industries' in cities

Black
Rochester,

Work

story

pa;;c' fc.Tluic

fie.'

how

out

II

'

tor a lull

lic

Hornell with prospect of another
I.iir.l Sliiiilei- StiiU.m.
...Willy Prltuch
or remodeling of present hou.ses..
Sir. .Mill.T.
*nii\ Wej*lcrtnei*M'
Irving Cohen and Morris Cab.v,
r;usll Huln-iIV'Kuy.,.'
lU't-mlne YAokWi- operators of the Strand, arc remodelI.iiily J>;irniiinre.
llllJo HIMiliraiol
ing a block, at 24 Broadway, for a
.siirnli».v I'h'-stitui.
KudnK i'lKtlo -.981-seater and olan to make Strand
It.i.ll.'v
l.iinl
(.iL'brK Alexan'dcr
.a second-run house.
New theatre to
Ml-. H.I now.
Hhkii l.ellK:ll
.Mrs. H:iri,iw
HhrhI ArnHliKlt be ready Oct. 15.
lOvplyn.
.inm'ttuiir viin Kii>fm'r<>wLew, Pre.<M)ler and a$.<;ociates conUdbf rl .-tliU-liln.
....... .'lOrnest Wttlduw:
structing theatre in the Landman
building to Open Sept: 15. Warners
.

News

of this have, a potent insirumcnt for
peace in their ;>roduction.
Survey
shr>wed a dozen local firms batting

irrcti-ii

N. Y..

.

tou;!hest

of

of the Sheik,' announces a contest
for the best handlings of the picture.
Prizes will be $100, $75, $50 and $25.
Contest will clor
July 1, since the
idea is not to force new bookings,
but to, reward those whase initial
hustle put the pi !ure over in a big

paign for
Leighton pointed oul to
editor possibilities of showing pub-

'

Klli'll);

illcrs

councombos;

;th(:

for his centerpiece in

Uililoir

AVorni-r
nut-hinan.
.lime

dumb reporter bit also fills bill
Terhune
considering surroundings.
doubles in coiiple of magic bits arid
uses a dummy in a ventriloquial turn.
Seems out of place, but will only be
added latigh for the not-too-technical chair-edge sitters.
The Three Mesquiteers are well,
ijh perfect on the horse histrionic'
score. Besides two being lookers and
bi; guys, they possess riding arid
shooting speed for better character!

try's

-Block

Hugo.

consistent.

is

one of

newspaper
Bert Leighlon, manager of llie Grand
theatre here, clipped local Sunday

Stars WiU.v

rekNiHe,

IHubcr;
feuLures
Jii^rti„rK v,m KiiHberow.

IN'IiT I'mil llrtluer. Sur^'enliltiy' hy JC <;.ciililL^rn-.
JigbV^rl KaljiTJiUc; inusi,;,
At ..Sflttl SI. CarJfn,
!<;. ''-is. Tiuniiini; tlinc, Ott nilnn.

l>j'

Hall's

hit

fuirl

.

Tbeatres-Exchanges

CtigU

I'liiH''.

,

gets

proiliiri ion

t.'f-a

l''ril:^i-lv.

Couple of amusing lighter moments between Max Terhune (one of
Ben
trio) and Roscoe Ates, sherilT.

No one

Camera

well.

Idnlfbi Happenln;s*)

(GERMAN MADE)

Rusli Contest
Artcincma As.siociates.

Lahoasfcr, Pa.
Brenkin.g open

.

Das Maedchen Von Gestern Nacht

of;

By Epes W. Sargent

^Price Blockade'

.

Otto Wernicke dominates with the
force of his pater families.'. Frohlich
and Miss Finkcn?.eller also stand out

stolen horse Irtes- them, after which
Ihey do the sherlocking for purloined
ony. Follows the-Hopalong Cassidy
theme in keeping boys together and
never letting romance take the upper
hand. Mild interest there when boy
fiiend of owner's niece is bagged as
one of the snatcheis, giving one of
trio heartthrob, but boys go on minus
Finally double wild nag
the frail.
ill big race to fool the horsenappers
although another complication
an
ensues, all ends well, etc.

zalibris.

impcriionatcs the foster sister of the
film star. Henry Garat, to get into hi.s
house. But she is kicked nut. When
she meets Garat later, and reveals
her identity as the fake sister, the
hitching takes place.
Most of the comedy falls in. the
hands of Lucien Baroiix, Garat's
secretary. He is niiinbsr one throuHhr
out the Picture,, stealing scene after
scene. Further,, in spite of Giii'at's
reputation as a (linger, Baroux sings
circles around him.
Mile. Lemonnicr has looks and is
an excellent comedienne.
Garat
doesn't' quite measure up to his role.
Mad.y Berry. Nanc Germon and
Alerine take over the mo.st important
of the. support chore.s and db them-

A

•

EXPLOITATION

.

J

{

to '.rbmance when he snatche.s Heli
Finken7,eUer, with whom he's cofiiat.ured, from. a suicidal attempt in
the subway.
blackgiiard for a
brother seems to be the inane reason
for. her impulse,
Paul Hottinann is the scouhdi-el
but he's ultimately erased in a cops
and robbers episode in the subway,
one which Hollywood has long since
for.saken; which, also, frustrated his
plans for a bank robbc.ry;

Riders of Black Hills

VA/tlET

should fare well but only in ranee.
Story is just another version of
the little girl going for a film star
and finally snaring
him.
Meg
Lemonriier, as the lovesick lamb,
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OTHER FELLOW'S SHOW A PRIME WORRY
OF SPONSORS; SALESMEN HAVE
Few

Oiily

PopuIaritiiBs Really

Up—--Sheltered Time

Stand

Make

Niches

Wigs

Fright

Grow

Scarce,

but Programs Getting Better Generally

New
t

» I

<

»

»»

New York

Survey of

>M M

t

J

has made over 90,000 completed telephone calls in New
York City as the basis fbr a new CBS Market Research listener* survey,,
made in the weeic of April 3-9, inclusive, but just tabulated. It i.s ihe
largest onie-city sample ever taken by coincidental telephone technitiue.
(a) to what radio^program are you lisSET FORD RECITALS EARLY Used the t^vo standard questions;
tening? (b) to what radio station?
Crossley data confirms the findings in 1932 and 1933 Pf Price Waterhouf
Known About
N'othinK. Now
itietropplitah
area of greater New Yor
WAEIC
in
the
concerning
Program
surveys
Fcarce Substitute
In 1928 WABG had been fourth in local listener survey. Present data
N. W, Ayer agency is booking cliided the stations outside the big four of WABG, WEAF, WJZ and WOrI
outlets
tp rote abpve loy© of the
Sunthe
non-network
'Ford
oniy
one
is
of
guests to appear oh the
day Evening Hour,' when the pro- sets tuned in,
gram returns to the ozone after .sum7-DAY
date:
to
Set
mer layoff on Sept. 11.
(Sets In Use)
Jphn Charles Thomas, for the first
6-10
Full D&y
show, with a repeat on Feb. 26;
.21.1
29.3
2fi.5
WABC
Gladys Swarthout for Sept. 18 and
18.2
28,9
23.1
WEAF
6
Novi
for
Flagstad
April 9, Kirst^n
11.1
14,1
i:>:2
WJZ
Dec.
4
for
Pinza
Ezio
and May 21,
18.9
11.7
15,2
Rethlierg
Elisabeth
and April 23, and
for Nov. 27i
Meanwhile Ayer lias made no presentation to Ford for a pop-appeal
Crps-sley, Inc.,

i

WNEW

increasing tening during

Only one
smce 1»35

hour.

its
Radio is giving -an
amoiinl of attention and stiidy to the program of 10 to oppose it
01 competitive entertaln- see.Tis to have had what it takes.
'The other fellow's: show' is Fibber McGee and Molly held its
ir^nts.
but still skipped the
own,
and
better,
the siring that most often pulls the
spot at the first opportunity to moye.
sponsors fright wi?.
In seeking an explanation of 'FibIt is no longer necessary for sales.steadiness as
Molly,'
McGee
and
men to devote much energy to selling ber
downladio as radio, but to overcome a an exception to the rule of
prospective advertiser's possible fear ward curves of popularity the trade
favors the
or
wrong,
right
opini.on.
of established popularities occupy
heavily
down
bears
'McGee'
ing time opposite the segment undfer idea that
negotiation frequently requires much in clafs D'home appeal, which is, outsoothing salve from the spokesmen .side the A-B-C home range of Lux.
Programi that aimed at the same
of radio.
'Who are we against?' is now the audience as Lux; by this thepry of
could not stand the gaff.
standard starting point for sponsor explanati
worr ing. Average advertiser is not Programs that found the waters
top sure that .his company or. his choppy opposite Cape Lux included
Studio
Swift
Minstrels,
Sinclair
agency has the necessary- combina-

element

.

,

,

'

.

A & P

won

to replace Al Pearee, who
leaves the motor company's sponsorship next Tue.s. (20), and will go
with General Foods in the fail. It
understood, however, that the
is
agency plans to offer a program,
probably a musical layout with com,edy interludes, and is >yilling to look
at any outside program ideas submitt

program

Jack Pearl,
tion of. personality, Indian signs and Party,
showmanship to run up against en- Warden Lawes, Princess Pat, Studebaker, G. E., and the banker coopertrenched programs.
Philadelphia
Symspdiisored
At the p|resent time possibly four atively
progranis art! trade-rated as likely to phony.
to Act
Trade, in general feels that the BiUy K.
give sponsors in general an acute ataverage
of
enterquality
tack of. ruhawayilis at thi prospect over-all
These tainment now produced is substanAir Show;
In His
of going, in against them.
few
years
shows are respectively tially better today .than a
hobgobli
Chase & Sanborn jand Jack Benny on ago.. Craftsmanship and showmanMeanwhile He's an 1nc/
Sunday night, Kraft on Thursday ship have been sharpened, valuable, if
costly, lessons are not partly learned
night and; Lux on .Monday night.
radio show featuring
Besides
Another dozen shows may also and .clambaks of the ghastly kind are
some, pronounced .qualms, but the exception rather than the' com- himself, Biily K. Wells is planning
cau
a series pt ether programs, films
do not have the Boris Karloff quali-. monplace.
and legit-' productions. He -has
ties to scare 'em silly; Amos 'n' Andy
outfit
formed an
to handle the va-.
program is not the paralysisrinducer
rious. ventures, Billy K. Wells Proof years igo, since Myrt and Marge CALKINS
ductions, Inc.
and Easy Aces in their, tinies have
His own prPjected program, is bebucked the blackface duo with: rePHILCO
ing held up. Wells says, by, a deal
spectable results. Rudy Vallee hour,
he has. pending for a series of radio
while remaining strong, is- not how
Calkins St Holden agency, has been
shows fpr Mrs. Wells; After that
considered a competition-choker as
iiig. actors for a proposed
auditi
is set, he'll audition his pwn ether
of yore. Kate Sin ith has made poputo be called 'The
offering, which will be ah intimate
Sponsors Philco program
larity progress agaih.st it.
.Listener's Digest.* Plan is to review variety show
m.c.
itii himself as
think, twice before, going against such
high spots of the week in radio, and dpubiing for name players in
leaders as Burns and Allen,. Good
original sponsor another plug. material he, has written for 'them
giving
News, Fred Allen, Hollywood Hotel,
King
seems
set to do the in the past. Setup also calls for his
Jean
Paul
Major Bowes, Phil Baker,' Joe Fenspieling if deal goes through. Prob-' daiughter,
Kay Wells, Sid Gary.
ner, etc.
ably wilt be a Sunday night CBS George L. Stone, Bpbby Bernard
Actually there is grounds for arguaffair, plugging the sets.
and a 30-p.iece 'symphonic-swing'
ing that two {Popular shows broadFirst audition was held last week band directed by Mischa Violi
casting simultaneously do not; necesGypsie.s,

WeBs

Own

& HOLDEN

SHOW

FRAME

.

,

'

^

'

.

sa.i-ily

cudgel each other;- resulting in

one emerging triumphant arid the
othecretiring in defeat To. the contrary, It. works out frequently that
the total listening audience is increased,
udy Vallee-Kate. Smith
competition tends to coriSrm this.
Popularity ratings (C.A.B.) for this
season (1937-38) as contrasted with
last season U936-1937) show both

of imitators

who were
versatile.

and would be imitators

down to the more
Stock company .y^ill prob-

whittled

ably be chosen. Ed: Strong has taken
recordings of the best parts of shows
and blended all into one record -.to
give sponsor spmo idea of what .the
piroducti

would be

like.

"This

was

fojr

:the client.

average popularity (for full ra.tinigs with percentages, see VAniETY Radio Directory,
.Voly 11, out in July ).
Idea, held by sponsors of 'good
in

.

One broadca^ing veteran

for.

points out that Sunday originally was
a poison (1:>y limited to ^emi-classical
music and characterized by lots of
silent periods.
Today, in contrast,
Sunday nigiit is perhaps tops for the
week. Chare
Sanborn's cream 8-9
hour was not always creamy, but was
developed by a .succession of .strong
shows—-Ecidie Cantor,
ajor Bowes,
Charlie PJIcCarthy.

May
WBBM's

Presently

Is

Chicago, June

liminary. tP opening negptiatioiis: for
tlie purchase of the recprding c-pm-

i.«

.

Recent Crossley survey of

21.-

listen-

in' Chicago' r«vealed that
rated
the (Columbia s ti
top attentipn with 79 'firsts,' or most
popular SO-minute periods, tlirough

ing habits

WBBM,

.

nd 'bad' programs never fail to. do
inO'dcrently— that is Ihe lesson of
radio advcrlisins experience. And,
by implication, the .answer to the
afraid

-

of

-

the .-other

-

fellow's-

show

the weiek.
Crp.ssley survey was
based pn 66,663 radio homes actually
contacted during a seven-day stretch.
casting:
interests.
Three
labels
Questions asked were 'To what staowned by the American. Record
tion are you listening?' and "To whatCorp^ are Brunswick, Columbia and
program, are you listening?'
Vbcalion.
Herbert J, 'YateK (ConHalfHei'ewith' is a chart of th
.<:61idatcd Film Industries) controls
Hour 'Firsts,; or i>iost popular pe- ARC.
riods, for the week, by stations:
Purchase would put CBS into the
fi R^m.--T2 N.T ft p. .III.*
transcription business for the first
12 N, C p. m, 10. 11.111. Tot.
time. Out of 'til)-., ownership of the
7tl
IB
.i»7
•WBBM
recording enterpri
there inight de14
..
WMAQ
velop the -creation of a progran|
«
»
10
•WENR-WLS
in library which could/serve to solve
-B,
7
t
WGN
la'
0
i; CBS problem of talcing care of in9
Wj.m
conveniently located affiliates with
1
1
0
1

.

programs when cpmmerShpws clpg up^ the. regular tele«
phone circuits. Because an adver-

siistaining
cial

Negro Sportcaster

tiser, has contracted. for only a porPhiladelphia. June 21.
Pf the stations on a circuit the
WPEN, attempting- tp adid to' Negro tipn
network frequently, is uiiable to proinked in
lias
listening audience,
vide tlie other outlets on the branch
.Dixon, Negro sports writer,
Randy
In addition to his radio ventures.
with sustaining .service, unle.<^ it
account
the
of
give
an
eyewitness
tp
Wells plans a- series, of film shorts
wanted to go: to' the expense of a secfight liext Sunday
and also has .in mind two legit pro 1.0'uis-Schmer
ond; line.
As a manufactiirer ol
ductions on Broadway. .He recently (26).
Dixon will speak on Nfegro Spirit- waxed programs the network cniild
completed a series of shorts for
easily fulfill its comrhitmentito -furis
being
increased
which
ual
Hour,
Educational. .Last of. -latest, group,
nish, the aifflliates '.with a subst»nti
hour.
Prince
L,.
from
half
to
full.
of three was finished last weetc.
number of program hours a wt^ek.
He's, done eight fpr the studio this E^wobds, editor of Philly 'Tribune,
Curious bit pf baiikgrpund- i
Negro sheet runs, the Show,
year.
volved ill the j>ending. deal is that i
was the Columbia Phpnpiirapih Co.>
whicli American Record Corp. look
over several years ago, that was
largely iiesponsible for. th.e creation
of the Columbia; Broadca.<;ting System. Group that organised the origi'

.

.

,

I.'caiiw.'iile

Lux

roialinu suest

pro.'jram, with

.s'.ars

and

its

obtairied $100,-

000 from the Cblunibia Plionograph
Co. for the project on the basis that
the name tieup -would prove of great
value in the exploitation of the latter
firm's wares. This $100,000 was the
project's basic, if hpt almo.st sple,
capital cpntributipn until tlie Paley;
and Levy families, stepped inlo the
picture when the $100,000 reached
tiie vanishing point.

PARED WITH THE LUX AUDIENCE,
MONTH TO MONTH: 1935-1937

FROAA
120

'

100

CBS*

.UKAUOIlkCC TAKEN AT TOO TO KLIMINATe SEASON AL VARI ATI O N S

of the Radio. Cprp. pf America' enterprises.
Through RCA. Victof

PAOQRAMS
«U NIT WORK

transcription
afTiliation
NBC tieup wItH
Victor recprding, -which is one

would parallel-the

RCA
al.so

BLUE NCTV/OUK

has a picture tie-in with RKO.
Bros,, formerly
owning

Warner

American Recprd Corp. group,
dating from the Brunswick acquisir
1he_

60

tion, still. ha.<i

a

wax

'

affiliali

Decca.
Herman Sparr, ,of
on the Decca -board.-

ED

60

WYNN

POSSIBLE

FOR LUCKY STRIKES
Show framed arpund Ed 'Wyhn is
being readied by Geprge McGarrt-tt,

40

&

slafE

prpdiicer at Lprd
Tlibmar,
for presentation to Georse Washington Hill, head of the Americiin Tobacco Co.
If Hill pkays the production it will
serve as Lucky Strikes (liird r.ftr
work hour.

20

it.';

PI

staUnch

pio-.j'am I'ormii.ir', has biiilt op ra((•O's lop reputation over a period of
.time for ni.-iltin.s! it tou.sih for all who
onpivsc.
Lux c.onlinucs to grpb a
lion's share of Ihe Monday night lis-

-

Columbia network

nal

cl

efTort of adverti.':er.<! to sidestep juxtaoo^ilion with sock entertainments.
I!'.<; easier and cheaper to find, if possible, a niche shieltered f''om such
heavy conjpelitivc blows, 'Trouble is
thai the mimber of strong shows
tcMid.to increase and the number of
,soo:s
f)Ge from strong opposition
tend to be scarce.

i

;

However, the cost and
does cut ice and chill
Tiiere remains the cohsiant

p>ycholo3y.
trouble as
.sijonsor."!.

bine.
One report last' v/^ek. had
had already been ^ti,
but this .was. denied by networkhigher-up. It Is up: to the CBS committee alsp to determine how Die
recording adjunct, can be lied ia
profitat>ly' with Columbia's broad-

that the deal

Everything

Of si.mifiMnce in any discussion or
popularity U the 21% average of
Chase & Sanborn a year ago at the
time of "Do You Wa)it to Be an Actor?' with ils present 40.4% with
cr.ccen's sassy dummy.
'Good' prova-.Tis 'nevel fail to elicit popularity

CBS

the Child of

Tune-In Survey

&

Show.

Be

Com) ittee of CBS offlcia1.«
niak<
ing a study of the assets and busine.iss
pf the American. Recprd Corp. pre-

HOW THE AUDIENCES OF AIL
PROGRAMS OPPOSITE LOX COM-

time' and 'bad time' is naturally a
problem to the networks. BUt not a
problem that they cannot find' an-

swers

Columbia Phonograph, Once the Papa,

•

recently played

'

programs going up

AVERAGE

MONDAY-SUHDAY

•

AY IRS

^

Pop-O

STUOEBAKtR#*—

0.0. 's

Radio

Chicaso,

Cochrane agency here
£tl
I
I

19 35

1936

1937

I

I

Jiirie 21,

;irr.-inRin<

.schedule, includihg 'radio

(<pi

poccoih product tagged Pop-O;
This follpws up tvo-moiitli

nt\v
tt.v

rncichandising drive'.on the pjccruti
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BOOKINGS INCREASE
BEGGING PROGRAMS

& Ryan, with

Ruthrauff

as some years ago the Fleischiriann's .Yeast pimple copy turned into
a gag, lialf-fynny and half-riauseous, it liow looks like the recent- extravagances of begging for sales may cri^ate widespread public reaction to the
Chase Sc Sanl>orn' 'appreciate Charlie McCarthy' campaign, Cer inly for
the A and B homesi if not the C and D, the slobbery, sales-griibby and
dead ly-duU selling continuity of the last several Sundays is almost a cinch'
to stir up reactioii, Word-bf-mouth comment is rife already.

8 Accounts,

juU

Zooms

SEASON

ACTIVE

MAYER

Chicago, June 21.
FRED
SUES
Dominance oC Chicago and midRadI* talent Ascnt Claims 3.Y% of west radio shows by Blackett-:
artin Dance Orchestra
Freddy
Sarhple-Hummert is being challenged seriously by the Ruthrauff
Frederick
Mayer,
radio talent & Ryan aigency which is bounding
agent and promoter of the recent to the front seat o^ new radio acLou Holtz show, is suing Freddy counts and. programs. From a small
department
handling
a
Martin on a three-year managerial ether
contract dating fi-om' January, 1936, couple of spot accounts, the local
setup
the
has grown to
asking for. a 33% accounting of the radi
net jrollts. . Mayer avers he wa^ to largest in the midwest as far as
ar- number ,oC accounts is, concerned.
.share pr.e-third in the net, but
tin was not to earn less than' $17,500 And the department, from a single

There Were 1,650 Different
Personage* on Commercial Programs During

ut. periodically
Raills is a, great advertising mediurn— no doubt of that.
the advertising agencies 'who run the show have to be reminded, it seems,
that there is such a thing as common sense arid good taste., The public
doe* the reminding. Oif the Government. In the thick fumes of their
owii self 'generated, hot air, advertising men sometimes abuse their,priviThis latest rampage of sledgehammer 'show your love' by buying'
leges.
ii on the same radio' program thai, some months ago, had its bitter fill of
violent public reaction; to bad taste.. Still leading with the chin.

'

Year Ago

1,354

ith

,

Contrasted

1937-38 as

MOSTLY EXPENSIVE

int' or demand 'gratitude' are among the least
IndiviiaaU who "beg' or
popular of mortals. Is this rule of human reaction to whiners not valid
when applied to advertising?

,

'

'

Ithough variety type programs on
ing the past radio season (1937-1938)

is

Yotmg' it Rubicam agency'ha's Bill
Stuart out on the road drumming up
interest of CBS-outlets in John Nesbitt's 'Passing Parade,' sumtner re-,
placer for Phil Baker (Gulf Refining). Nesbitt- starts^ July 3 in the
Sunday night groove on Columbia.
isStuart
making the rounds
through the south and midwest, suggesting promotion ideas and. advance
teaser tricks to the broadcasters
Some of the managers of radio which will carry the show.
names .express themselves as not so
anxious to enteir into fall Contracts
at this time. "They figure that, conditions being what they are, it's becon\«i too much of a buyers' market
and that it would be better for them
to stall .along for another month or
so wiien sponsors and their agencies
will themselves get anxious about
having their fall talent lined up.
It's also become common for these
talent agents to insist on knowing
what the account Is, and what the
hookup 6r coverage will be before
they do any price quoting.. Also
whether it's a seasonal product which
sales department has Jack
will limit the act \o a 26-week run,
and what the opposition to the con- Green' out making the rounds of adteriiplated or contracted spot will be.
agencies with charts
vertisers
.

reiativa

Log Cabin,

la.

talking

.

j

j

\

SEEK ADOLPHUS HOTEL

ORKS FOR DALLAS SHOW
June

21.

Tracy-Locke-Dawson, local agency
which handles both Dr. Pepper Co.
and Adolphus hotel, is trying to
bring Hie two together on a deal.
Idea would be that the bands at th
Ciutury Room of the hostelry be
made available for the weekly 'Pepper Upper' program which WFA.\
feeds out to a regionar hookup of 24

i

effectiveness

From June

u.sii

1.

193S,

These

R&R

CBS

incidentally^

flgureg,

Chicago, June

may

21.

net-

work's .policy on medicinals. Agency

tures

REVISED BY

made to conforhi to stricdown by CBS officials.
campaign would be

is

laid

Proposed

'Turn

WHEELOCK

trained around a series of transcribed mtjsical shoWs, each running
15.' minutes.
Agency is also buying lots of spots
throughout the country ,for FourWay Cold tablets. Most of it is an-

in-

.

.

Ward Wheelock
phia,

Cosily

iel'on the

of

tha.

red

i

Rocke.

NEW

CLUB TO

ACCT.

follow.

Ruthrauff

& Ryan

Temu

is

&

I^rd & Thomas
To Service Lucky Strikes

Wright

Ellington

j

month as v.p. of clCec.
Ivey.
For some ycais
prior to that hfe was with N. W.
Aycr, specializing in merchandising
and account servicing, and at one
lime was ad director of the Pliilly
la.st.

Albright

A:

runs to 'Fi'anklinville. is a Record.
Ellingto'n ha.s jiist re.slijned a.s v.
where they extend the
strangers. of J. M. Malhcs, Inc.. New Yoj k:
ho.'ipilality
to
Ivey has taken along with him
When I went there a lovely fellow
niei n)e and said pull over to the the Bayuk Cigais account.
C;iiatter

iiir

'J

Osborne

to

be-

come account executive on Liicky
Strike in the Lord St Thomas agency.
He succePds. James Roger.s. who quit
to iio wi(h Benton .& Bowles.
At B.B.D.
rep

on

3c O.,

the

was account
Publishing Co.

ri^ht

Curtis

and attract commercial spon-

ploit

sorship tor dramali/.ation.
As yet.,
other larse literary agents have
overlooked the o/.one as an outlet
ifor theiv client.s' output.
Deal has been. made bv LicblingWood with WMCA, N. Y., for station to start carrying a script series,
'By the Grace of God—' l>eginnin.'»
late thi.-f month.
Broadcaster, which
has made such arrani;cmcnLs before,

(

will donale

iSat. Eve. Poai) account.

length

NBC

\t.i

iaeilitics

rclinn

h<

'.(rammiivg

Ernest Boyd Joins

the

of

^

Boyd, the bear

.riio..;!

j

of

ilncd .S.iu'or

|

&.

first

for

by

kIvoii

and wave-

the free prothe ,a,?ency.
the produc-

j

Latter will undei wrile

;

lion tosl.i.

'

place

critic, ha.s

i.vn't
liis

i)iM'..jrthnl

liiailk' n'.<i.

liU price fo.

Oohlifion

all.

whirl

He's booked
appear nee in J'raiikoiTchs

riioiitli.

So he

lia.<

ill

Wc Love' scries for
SHiniry WOisbord. of the
Murris oiriCii, di;ttiil'jJ.

"ri)o:s(!

r
111

id

NBC's

,

New

radio.

Boyd wrole

i»ditorial.-! for
,hd authored o.^say.s
a.'i
a \)\0'4 jif H. I,. Mchckcii.
Hvliire iiiiiiiii:; svcil(.T aflcr the Willi-!
the
riti.sh
dip!:>iii:iiic

pa.<l.

Ijway has had her lick-it the N.
ruiplh'jr 13 weeks a.s wrilrr
IS wi.'il

was

joined

difpait'iurnl

In

etc'

But that

'

'

leaving Battoh,

is

Inc.,

big literary agents to get iiitO the
field o(.'10%-ing radio' scripts. Is also
entering production field to help ex-

to

Barton, Uur.sline

ew

re.signed

Licbling-Wood,

before.

James H. Wi'ight

Philadelphia. June 21.
agency, Ivey 8c Ellington, has
been orijanizcd in. Philly by Neal
0. Ivey and Jesse T. Ellington. Ivey

For N.Y.C. Showcasing

7a.s.

the agency on the accoiint.
Through the summer s t placements for Dodge pa.ssenger cars continue.s to be sporadic.
Blurbs are
placed in groups of six in localities
where the sponsor wishes sj)cci
.sales 'pressure.

Form Ivey

And

Stamp Club loses spon.sor.ship of
soap at end of this week after
having been bankrolled for- U stanTemu was al.so an account which
had not used radio as a medium

on WNAX, Yai^kton,
Farm-aiea campaign may pos-

D.

.sibly,

Hunk Over Air

Buffalo, June 21.
Cljnton Buehiman, m.i:. on WGR's
'Musical Clock;' is getting even with
Franklinville, Ni Y.. where he was
He
piiiched fpr speeding recently.
lias been kidding the incident (and
the COppei-) in his morning program.

l<;i>slhy iiln

Wu^e

S.

Prentice Winchell, who formerly
handled radio production for N. W,
A.ver asency, has joined the Doug
Storer talent agency in New York.
Last winter Winchell was shifted
from the Aver radio department in
New York to the firm's Philadelphia
headquarters at the time the radio
depai'tm nt was shaken up.

ciii'b.

ofti.ce 6itm\.

hire roughly 1,000 artists per year
("a'g y ega le figur es), Jhe guest artists
outnumber tnis steaoy employment

series of spots

indie program pr
diicer, vhaTi gone to the New Hampsliire
liills
to
recover frnnv hi.'S
at his

agency, Philadeloyerturing several film

is

names to emcee 'Hollywood Hotel'
program oh fall resumption for
Campbell .soup. Understood Lpuella.
Parsons is definitely not rehewin
due to coin trouble.

apparent

it's

FORMAT

HOTEL'

wants to use practically every market on 'the RSI list and the web is
agreeable provi ing the copy on the
product

the forefront of radi

Network shows are being plifinned
for. Quaker. Holland, American, La
Fendrich and' Campbeli's, with spot
shows for Sterling, Oshkosh, Chrys-.
ler and LaBrie.

get together on

Tums, despite the

a schedule for

to

terest.

Kastor agency and Columbia's Radio Sales, Inc.,

clude only bona flde; guest artists,
and do not count in amateurs or
audience-participation mike-huggers.

Prentice Winchell Joins
t>ovK Storer Agency

hand

Ben Rocke Mendi

nearly

May

l,(i30 different-

DODGE FARM TRUCKS
TRY RADIO PRO TEM

ijreat

for

NBC

|

•

I

out

s

network programs

guest
artists,' as oppo.sed to 1,354 in the
previous season.
These 1,650 performers made 2,682 guest appearances, the difference in totals between performers and appearani^cs
being due to the fact that .489 artists
made more than one appearance.
In the previous, seasorx the 1,334 performers made 2,438 appearances,
with 462 of the performers garnering multiple jobs. During 1937-1938,
Connie Boswell had the biggest
She made the rounds
guest romp.
of 16 different stanzas.

.

Gets

WFAA

been

1937, to

1,

the cpnimercial
hired a total of

.

'

Expected back

It

Oke, Says

tii

Among tho.se considered are .Dick
Powell, William Powell,. C. B. DeMilie, Herbert Marshall and Robert
Benchley.
Green calls ii a '{^mpeti^iva ^11Reported that film prevjews will be
ing story' and an explaiTatio'n of why
popped for plays, with picture play'NBC continues to ba the leader in
Pure-Pak, a division of the Ex- ers 'eriac'fmif'ToTes, Slid that shjtw
(Continued on page 32)
network broadcasting.' Contents of
cell-o Corp., is trying radio for first will have cOrhplete new format after
ireen's lectures has iaroused the
time with a lost comtfiencing over four years In same pattern.
curiosity of Columbia's promotion
WJZ. N. Y., on Monday (27). Account,
Only personality set so far for prodepartment to the point, where it
handled by Ferry-Hanly agency, is gram renewal is Frances Langford,
would like to plant one of its men
taking Capt. Tim Healy's Stamp Club
in one of Green's audiences so that
Mondays and Thursdays, 5:45-6 p;m.
it can. get a line on what tearingHealy's name will be dropped from Literary Agcy. Finances
down Green might be doing on CBS'
billing, and shOw will be tagged
Dodge farm trucks will be ether ^1
coverage claims.
'Capt. Tim's Stamp Cub;'
plugged for the fir.st time via a test
Produces Series

!

Last Sunday (19) Don Bcstqr's
oich. current, at Adolphus, was u.sed
with
talent on the pro£(ram,
and anaiti this week the band will

Ben

Copy and

'

1

stations.

be

,

,

show any

all

rpgrams are now lined up for
Quaker Oats,
Holland
Furnace,
American Airii
Sterling Brewing,
LaFendrich tobacco, Oshkosh overalls,
Campbell's
Malto product^,
midwest bodge and Chrysler, ^an
LaBrie cosmetics. This represents
more radio activity than any other
agency in town and is pushing

Tone Up Turns

despite a decline in variety
shows a wider use of tlie
single-timers, notably in dramatic
and musical shows.
In., fact,
the
guest artist, today is apt to be
plunked into almost any type, of

a couple of years,

to

Rockwell-O'Keefe, Inc., alx>ut placirif
Jo* Penner under the Log Cabin
Syrup banner this fall. Also to Lyons
Sc Lyons about tieing up Phil Baker
Baker
ith Coigate-Palmolivc-Peet.
has an entirely new idea for his next
series and is figuring on spending as
high as $2,000 a week for a staiY of
writers to handle it. Lyons & Lyoiis'
asking price for Baker is $12,500.
Log Cabin show wouldn't start
until the fall, John Nesbitt is taking
Baker's place on CBS Sunday nights,
whilii Penner parts with Cocomaltl
(R. B. Davis Co.) in a couple weeks.

.Dallas.

lineup of eight radio accounts,
of which are active.

:

Baker with Colgate
Bowlis

which was yanked away from Lord
& 'Thomas, R&Ri of Chicago, has a

nouncement stuff, "With 15-minute
from the figures periods occasionally included. CBS
take this one because the com(WEAD and blue ( JZ) networks. cited that single-shot employment in won't
network evening radio is much pound includes a laxative.
Thesa talks, which run, from anygreater, than steady employment in
where frorh an hour and a half to ail commercial network radio put
four hours,, are based, on material
together, daytime as wi^ll as evening.
GAPT. TIM HEALY'S
that Green has been collecting for
While all commercial, network shows
arid

Present Deals Jel:

it

-

thus
automatically
$17,500,

void.

an established programming fixand (2) the increase in guest

progra

.

Benton

contract became

the

from

under

fell

artists,

CBSScoutiiqi

Peniier for

statistics,

ture,

MARKET

and
an extemporaneous

net income

of guest ar-

records of the Variety Radio DirkcTORY (Vol. n due shortly), emt>haslze that (t) a hew guest artist biz

SHUN BUYERS'

If

These

increased.

tists

John Nesbitt Ballyhooed
In Advance by Agency

Tact from

number

the aggregate

-

man,, has jumped to a staff of 23
under the guidance of Ros Mctzger,
With the addition of a. great
chunk of the Quaker Oats account

for himself, after all expenses, else
the contract became voided.
Bandman's defense is just that: his

number dur-

the whole declined, in

rublie -gratitude may conceivably express itself in thinking favorably
of those coffee brands th'at' don't spur a popular entertainment with large
doses of advertising chicory.

TALENT MGRS.

in Chi Air Production

':!.•'

v..

Vii.<L

SUMMER CURTAINS TWO
Mutii;il

the .July
JhitjKiii

Corp.

i

'')

FIo.^.s
l)i'n:i

I

-.-isl:

cl.-ili'/ii.i'

coiK-iiiMcs

'

111)

two sliDws
fiidps

wilh

and 'Court, of
(Vad.^co
Sales

on July
pr.vsiMit

iii-.!iiHi„i

rn'osi';,!!!
1!'!....;

loses
(Bosco.)

iii'lwDi'k

Don

wliL'n

of

either

in Ihp iliiUiinn.
(hriiivu'iji'kly anil 'Court*

I'i'liii'iiiirj

•i.iiiii.

;iy

iiislit

show.

.

Agency' Sponsors NETWORK TOBACCO ADVERTISERS

Radio Goes Nufs-Sustaining-Bnt

Procressive Optical System,
through Emil Reinhardt agency,
Oakland, signed for 137 bi-oadcasts
'Heart
of its quarter-hour live talent,
and Home' talks three mornings
weekly on KFRC, San Francisco, and

Thinks Fan Maii Cute for Sera
Heavy mail response was the

Appropriate

.re-

broadcast reColumbia's Work-

pro

'are you nuts or are we?'
•was similarly divided.
One listener, seemingly

NBC

ASCAP

As

the

air.

NBC

greater

Dailies

148,244
37,832
.

in,8,')4

184,861

Chesterfield
Old Gold ........
.

6"',y60

93,] 80

.

114.485
42,210
5,0(10

Biiglcr

&

Dlslrlbulors signed
Mills Agenls
for flve-minute participations twice
weekly in the 'Morning Hostess' live

fimil

ments on KFRC, Sin Francisco,
y through Frithrice daily, Mon
Detroit, June 21.
day, to Aug. 19.
Glosing.sessions of Advertisiii.c Fedr
Santpl
eratioh of America's 34!h powwow,
lue Jay ). thr6ugh
ti Black (
Baiier
Some writers sent in .drawings and here last week .witnessed .continuRyan, New York, using
RuthraufT
poetry to CBS but most hilarity, was ance of newspaper .execs' attack oh
30 night announcements on KFRC,
the result of a gag letter which read: radio, and exDOundingrOf vital probSan Francisco, through July 15.
'Dear Sirs: I'm positively nuts over lems at the Sales Managers' Conferyour surrealist program^ .You are ence; of the National Assii. of BroadBank of America has added KVEC,
crazy if you don't repeat it and the
castersi
,.
new Dori Lee cfflUate in San Lu»s
sketch's title 'Froni Ooh to Aa!' and
iehlight of Newsoaoer Advertis- Obispo, Cal., to the network releasplay it backwards, thus making it
ing; Executives A.s.sn!'s 'bU-.s! Pt radio
ing
the Sunday night 'House of Melmore understandable. The subject is during the. final sessions
edhesday ody' broadcasts from KFRC, San
certainly food for thought, and to
afternoon (15) was results of a ptir-. Francisco, Musicale is now aired by
show you our. apprecialipri we are ported survey reported -by Chcs.ser 13 California stations.
istarting a surrealist fan club. With

total networks,

pt

!

,

Newspaper

Guild Is

Held Bargaining Agent

For

WTCN

PAQNEARS

Office Help

.

Final business session of the AFA
M.: Slocum, publisber of
Autorhotive. News, Detroit, reelected
prez of federation, with Mason' BritPub. Co., reMcGraw-Hill
ton, of
named ctiairman pt board.

ActmV Union

weeks.

S«gns

WDAY

WHAM

Shows

Two

.,

WHAM

Woofen Makes

It

20

iemphis, June 21.
Hoy I Wooten, owner of WREC
has renewed Icnse on station studios

Peabpdy hotel tc.r 10 .years,
has been located in the
hostelry already loi that length of
time.
Architects are now ilrawins up
plans for enlarginj.' .»;t.nlipi). (lunrtcrs
and the layout Will be air-condi
tioned this summer.

of Listeners Heard Bath Of

40%

I Sportcasters, Contiguous

on Sked

in:

WREC

Tydol has renewed for Leo Bollev'.s
sportscast oh WGY. Scheneclady. li'.s
a three-a-weck .schedule,' wilh the renewal good for 13 weeks, starting

Kitty Doner's Literary

July

musical comedy hcadliner., has a by-

13,

Lennen

&

Milchel.l, attchty

on

th,e

Trailer
Kitty

Doner,

Lands Air Spot
.

former

vaude and

'

those quizzed listened to bo(h programs and that it was a 50-50 toss-up
reas to which sportscas^tcr was
ferred.

June

21,

Phllly

'

Membership

stations.

dri v»

be started shortly.

ACA

100% organized.

KJBS, Frisco

provides for a five-day, 40-hour'
week, minimum wage of $35 per
week, and automatic salary increases.
Hughes states' that a. concerted
drive will be made by AFRA to sign
si
ilar contracts with other nbn-nelwork statiohs both here and in the

WCAU,

recprding secretary.

Boy Gabbler Grows Up
To Be Guess—A Lawyer

—

Pittsburgh, June 21.

Charles G. Davis, who was 'The
Philpsppher' pn
in
1932 at the age pf 12, hpme for 1h«
summer frpm- University of
ichigan Law School and inaiitfurater a
new series ot weekly shows tonight
<2I) until he returns to college in

WWSW

Wee
I
I

I

Pacific Northw/est.
I
I

Saratoga Radio List

and Ed Carroll, also of

prez,

part-owner and manager of KJBS,
local. Indie station,
according to
prexy Jphn B. Hughes of AFRA's
western unit Agreement is for one
year, with automatic renewals, and

the

j

fall.

Davis also did his 'Wee Philosopher' oh a couple of Coast stations
lor a spell.
Schenectady, June 21.
One-minute dramatized announcements, with local liye tale.it selected
by Leighton. St Nelson, will be
Nuts to Butts
broadcast over a half dozen transmitters pn a schedule calling for
Hollywood, June 21.
shpts ranging in number between 2i6
Burns, and Allen, button up with
and 150. fpr the Saratoga AssociaGiape Nuts first week ih Auftiisl.
tion's racihg season bpehing at the
When they .ret'irii after the
Spa July 25. Stations receiviiig day
or evening spots, .pr both, ace: WGY, mer s.'.bbatical. it will be
Schenectady Cthe first station to air Chesterfield. bankrolling. Ray
the as-sbciatian's advertisinB); WOKO. is reliu-ning frpm. England to handle
Albany; WSYR, Syracuse; WNBX. the music on the ciggie show..
I

i

:

From

,

Springfield,
Vt.;
WAAB, Boploi^,
Mass., and WFIL, Philadelphia. Pa.
Dailies in the Capital District will
receive copy, as well as magazine.--

Grauer In for Winchell
,

Grauer and an audience q\iiz
."^Pla^.? Walter WinchtU
The ;ew Yorker. Town and
Couhtry, Hprse and Horseman, The UJerjicns) when the columnist takes
a loiic-week vacation startin.^ July 3.
Spur, etc.
Grauer, who bats put the blurbs Icir
Winchell thie year 'round, will quiz
like

:

;

.

account, recently took a survey to line article in the current Liberty.
Thcrese Lewis lo L. A.
Therese Lewis, of Young & Rubi- determine how Bolley's program, Deals wilh her tr ."formation from
cam agency, is combi .infi a yacash -stood up asainst Chcsterlicld's sports a theatrical ccleb into an egg farmer
on the Coa.st cui-reritly with a. scour- review with Paul Douglas, which in
Westchester county, after the
ing around to line iip filrh talent immediately precedes ihe T.vdol sesfor the dramatization!- which return sion. Breakdown showed tlVi\l 40% of fold-up of vaude.
to the air this lull lot International
Silver.
Shows will lidt CBS as Ihoy did
si' year.

,

.

claims all engineers in town
Gabbers are al.<^
fully organized at WPEN, but not at
other outlets, and start will be made
to get them into the union.
Lou LitUejohn, of WFIL, treasurSan Francisco, June 21.
er, declared AGA at present not inFirst, contract to.be signed with
.organiz*
any Coast station by, the American terested In attempting to
talent.
Other officers of the AssoFederation' of Radio Artists was
ciation are Sam SabarofT, of WCAU,
inked last week by Ralph Brunton,

.

Showman Ed

Non-Web

will

New

AFA

Transamerk

ilad^lphi

meeting of local
American
of
division
Communications Association, CIO
affiliate, was held at unibn's headquarters last night :(Monday) to lin«
up campaign to organize production
ahd nph-pro'duction employees ol

board

Exec

Broadcast

'

21.

,

'

by Camp- jurisdictional: conflict
Phllly, sign
Detroit, to carry' new
summer series of tran-^
scription& of James Melton, songsmiths, Grahani McNamee and Vic
Ardeh Orch. Started June 1 for 14

.

WDAS

CLOSING

erh-

-

WCAU,

Chevrolet

N. W. Ayer agency has taken over
account of John Puhl Products Co.,
York, which harbored the Chicago. Includes Little Boy Blue
conclave last year, outbid Chi
Bluing and'Little Bo Peep Ammonia.
1339
for
the
Orlean.s
cagb' and New
ter.& Gamble last week con- convention, to be held in cohjunetion
George Jennings, program director
ducted a- merchandising stunt in be
with the World'is Fair.
of KVI, Seattle-Tacoma, has accepthalf of its contests, by staging a speed job as a radio director for Chicago
Soap
cial broadcast over WDAY.
public schools.
company discovered that ten people
Prof. Coulter
living in- this area had in the past
Lad Gluskin taking over from Vicwon contests, which sponsor had
fa tor Young for the remaining four
Douglas Coulter of the Colu
conducted on its various prOgramSi
production shows ot the current Al Jolspn series.
System
Broadcasting
profor
a
up
rounded
CO they were
series
conduct
of
command
will
a
gram.'
Paul Stewart left for the Coast
Show was dressed up as an inter- summer, lectures on radio for New
contacted and York University. Begins July 6 and yesterday (Tuesday) to m.c. the
iew, and P. &
there. Back in
paid the expenses of the winners meets iweekly until Au.e! 10. Spme 'Tomrhy Dorsey show
about
six weeks.
all
pyer
U.S.A.
frpm
students
60-pdd
who came, to Fargo to broadcast.
produced the program which are paying N-Y.U.'. $50 per head fpr
cour
the
special
was designed to heighten interest;©!
May's
A series of guest lecturers will be
listeners in entering air contests.
brought in by Coulter to supplenieht
Transfer Affects
his own talks. Tuesday and ThursRochester, June 21.
day nights at the Washington Square
Edward A: May, manager of Lake
Raids
campus.
theatre, Schine house, and director of
Rochester Community Choir, largest
Jime 21.
Philadelphi
Hires
1,300
volunteer chorus in U.
WPEN, which came under manayChicago, urie 21.
voices, has been transferred to
imon couple of
agernent pi Arthur
Broadcasting
& ville, Ky., taking hew job July 1.
Transamerican
weeks ago, continuing its raids on Television Corp. has added Harold
Choir, which is sponsored over
WDAS shows. Latest to go was A. Holman and J. Wythe alker to
by First National Savings &
wrjestling bouts last Wednesday and
Loan Associatioh, is taking steps to
its local sales staff.
every week hereafter.' WDAS has
Walker comes from WBBM, local continue under new director, with
been carrying the. wrestling exclu- CBS key, Vihile Holman was former- Dr. Howard Hanson, director of the
sively for years, and is now replac- ly in the magazine and newspaper Eastman School of Music, co-opering it with a rriusical show.
ating to keep the enterprise intact.
fleld.
This is third program snared by
WPEN in two weeks.

WPEN

all

'

bell-Ewald,

SlocDm Rc-Named

.

Fargo, N. D., June

representativiB

^

,

ALUMNI

clusive

,

started recently by several -.sheets,
still further and made
will be carri
more widespread, in thie hope that
eventually radio sponsors will halve
for listings, etc.
rates
to pay space

saw George

Washington, June 21-.
Certification of Local No. 2 of the
Aiherican Newspaper Guild as ex-

.

ammunition' a,i?ainst radio.
that
Other speakers indicated
newspapers' deletion bf radio news,

DEVELOPING

2.8%

tobacco ailvcrtlaiDi;

'

aiid

P.

.8%

$717,594

inneapolis.
of
WTCNi.
plpyees
Minn.i aiinpunced last we«|k by the
Ithough the networks and th»
National Labor Relations' Board.
engineers! American Federation of Radio Artof
exception
With the
musicians, salesmen, exwuttves. and
ists are in' agreement on virtually
all
employees,
other supervl
inheSbta Broadcast- all ppints, signing ot v
workers at the
Roma Wine Company's Toast to ing Corp. station wlil .use the News- still ia waiting the okay of attorney
the Town' program has been re- paper Guild of the Twin Cities,
pnday
Cohferees met for 14 hours
newed for another 13-week stretch Minneapolis and 3t; Paulj as their
(20) and' were ih anbther long hu
over KFRC. San Francisco; „KHJ bargaining agent, bpard declared.
Los Angeles; KFXM, San Bernar'Actipit was based on comparison die yesterday (Tuesday).
pt
dino; klEM. Eureka, and KDON, of Guild membership cards with a
terms
With all essential
Half-.hpur Friday list of the 17 employees In the unjt, deal irbned out, Lawrence BeilensPn,
Monterey, Cal.
night miisical-variety shiow. uses sp- resulting; In a finding pt inajority Coast attorney for AFRA. returned
pranp Alma Cella'Meda; tenor- Byron riepresentation by the' Guild!
Monday night to Hollywood, leaving
orchestra,.
Bill
InternaMeils;;Chester Smith's
A. F. ot L. local of the
Henry Jalle in entire charge of the
Davidson and a dramatic cast James tlpnal Brotherhood of Electrical union's legal aflairs. Expected the
Houlihan agency, Sah Francisco, Workers, which had intervened at fconiract wiU be inked later this
the hearing, backed down in favor week.
handles the.accbunt.
of the C.I.O, organization to avoid

M. Ghampbell, ad manager: oit ChlI rebest wishes and nuts to yo
,cagb Tribune, who asserted that remain, Tom P. Dillon, President,
cently a daytime ether sponsor made
Psychopathic Ward, Bellevue Hosr
a telephone check oh listeners: to his
pital.
and found that hot one of
.ard is raving programs
'P.S. The Alcoholic
the dozen or more surveyed- was
about your program loo. You should
tuned .in, he said.. Camobell urged
hear them.'
In other cities to carry
newspapers
Reported that CBS has seyernl surout similar surveys, and thereby
realist scripts by Julien Levy under
with additional
that NBC may provide themselves

do a repeat

$20,180

dollar volomev'

&

consideration,

$5,104

7.5%

58.9%

program: over KFRC, San
for 26 weeks. "Through
Reinhardt agency, Oakland.

Bristol Myers Co. (Muni), through
Pedlar & Ryan, New York, spotting
announceone-.ninute transcribed

Rally

$260,277

,$423,033

Francisco,

Pan Radio

At Advertising

,

$22,<J88

$5,104

.

Kentucky Derby

Model

cisco.

theme

taieht

One art. lover
broadcast was
importance than
the Toscanirii series.! Anbtherr stated
NBC's was the worst ever hrprd on
much

BLUE MUTUAL TOTAL

'Camera Speak.s, PhlUp Morris
program,
twice weekly on KFRC, San Fran- Camels

Brotherly Love Absent

appreciation.'

lar

thought that the

Of:

1938

Fall Mall
Lucky Strike

hour

soiigs reveals 'that news service's signature is 'Masquerade.'

informed

on the subject wrote both netsyorks,
stating he 'didn't fully appreciate
the CiBS. program until he heard
the. NBC show, which he branded as
'phoney' and -tailored, to more popu-

register

MAYi

Ralelgh-Kool

&

Regional
maintains a news service follows custom of slipping advertising blurbs in frequently disguised as legit hews.

mail

Jose.

Industrial Training Corp., thro\igli
Associates, CliicaT
James R. Lunke
go, placing its tran.scribed quarter-

he t w. o r k wh ich

cently tried, by
proshop. To' the surprise of the
ducers, reaction was mostly .favorrepeat
able, and many requested a
or a series. Letters were strongly
in terms of
or violently oppos

'of

KQW, San

surriealist

sult of the

1938

WccliiesJay, June 22,

RADIO

VARIETY

-

-

Partly as the result of the Liberty
publicity, the William Morris agency
has a deal warmed up to place Miss
Dpncr on the Riidy Vallce program.

Gershwin Death Marked
CBS

will

broadca.st

a

persons, selected

from a sUidi

audi-

memorial cnce.

Four from, au ience will be qu«sprogram for George Gershwin on
July 10, first anniversary of hi." iioned oh each 15-niin. program, iind
death. Works pf. the cpmposer will £50' prize money will be split up.
be played and sung on the 90-minute
udRet. on the summer riDpl.-ictr will
show, which will start at 3 p. m.
Be $1,000 weikly.
Paul Whiteman and his orch are
for the program, as well a.« a
Don Staufter in Hollyv/pnd tc It.)
.>;t!t
|
'

,

j

!

I

CBS house symph
now being lined

arc

unit.

up,

A'dcoliils

l

i

—

.

Ovtr
iv-in

fall

shows with Young

iwiyel chair gang.

&

Ruti-

RADIO

Wetlue^daj, June 22, 19.18

VARIETY

2T

100% AUDIENCE SHOW

Ask Wax Moratorium

Stations

Program library services and equipment manutacturert are having
the. bee put on them by'Smaller stations about granting them a moratoriumi during the summer mQnthS;
Some qt the ''applicant broadcasters have admitted that they yirtfxxiA
rather pay these charges out of their proAts in the lail thaii have- to
dig into their reserves.

To Sopply WTie

Locally;

Hartford, Jime 21.
To obtain a complete hews coverage of the state, WTIC shifts over to
'Transradio' N'sw^ oh' Sept; 1-, dropping the Yankee News 'Servicfe at
that time..
tation will operate a
full, time news' bureau and will. install ticker service;
Hartford, newsmen will be hired by Transl-adio.
News and viewpoint for the Con^
riecticut resident is not how pror
vided, as all
iting of Yankee is
done in. Boston'. Station in the past
hir
local ne'.vsmen to give it state

mor, when,

.

direct cutrin available

it

is

provid-

an added

ing

ot

IVIa.>t

'

service to clients.
instantaneous wprlc is

tiie

.

penned

,

Hopper
column

'

is.

how

sometime

Showmanship was
important,
broadcasts.

execs

Esquire

Iiidicatioits are that the rate for
local shots. will be dropped from the
prj.s?nt $2
to a figure closer to the
tuUwork rate ot $1
ost likely
that the new tariff will be established
:

at

mogul has

top.

5l(ft»

down

June

incinhati,

New

21.

by. a 3().-piece orchestra under
direction of Josef Cherniav.sky; to be
aired on Sundays- at 5 p.m.. EST.,
through the summer, was. inauguralod this week. Feeds to NBC. blue

When weather permits
th
progrnm will originate in the
open-air Greek theatre oh the University -of Cincinnati campus, with
frse admission to the. public.
A solo spot on each, stanza is to be
filled by a student
ith: exceptional
nitwork:

from

talent
Ciiicy,

colleges

Dayton,

I-exihgton.

Ky.,

of

music

Ben

con.scnled to attend.

Pratt's

New

A
was

,s-

the
road-

pioiieer
active

Berth

radio

publicist,.

rait

around

Chicn.go

more

than is years

iii

educational

and. by .Earle

McGill,

.

'

ago..

of

'Production,'

June 21.
Rice is biick

Buffalo.

Uauber on MB.S

I,ori-aine

Panknw

Mutual will carry a de-scriplion pt from Keiin. where she- obtained a
the in;iloh ho.ss race between I.awrin 'clivorce rronv Hi^rbert Cnl'ii Rice.
and D;uil>er at the Hollywood (Calif.)
Rice is 3 foriiipr CBS actress,
P^rk track on June 29. KHJ will was 'Aiiiil Lil" in the 'Bobby Benson'
f^ed friiiii tha CmsI.
serial..
!

I

Oscar
ti'JU.

Peterson's

will, .spiol

tli

o.->crip-

'

WLS-NBCNOT

June

PROGRESSING

Frank Stanton, research direc-

21.

Addro.s.-tes

vonU'jii

Peterson
Wasey agenc

NBC

tor of Columbia, goes to the Coast
for two talks.
Departs today (22 )
for first trip to the lost hori-,!On of
ladio,

New Job

Ray Pijteisoii has been api>oinled
advertising manager of Stokely-'Van

'

Pacific

June 28

Miu-kot

in-

in

He.seaicli
Fi-aricisep July 5.

Ad Club's conLos Angeles .nnd
Council in Snn

:

|

and

made

I

•'

^

:

'

Chicago. June

21.

pact provide for Die

|

,

I

i

|

;

into

io

much'

iiioi

e .than

when

in.-iin^ed for the account,

'

I

laiiti,

.He

N. J.
r

Present

payment to it
network

3'jreemcnt

e.\-

independent station.

NBC
that

it

-stoutly

offered to

denies

make
of-

report

the
a

swap with

the

Chitaao

Federation Of Lui>or. Purported deal
WCFL giving up its 970

would have

^:^Tmkl
WCFL

would have

,50.-

NBC

Watts at part lime and
would have a full time outlet for the
release of blue (WJZ) network i)rogriims.
is putting up its ov/ii
SO.pOO-watt transmitter.
It.
wov/
clearing through WENR's plant.
000

-

1

i

'
!

,

i

l

J
!

j

I

nego-

WLS

In the general

:

\\nva

their

in

pires Oct, 1.
WLS, it is said, Ivjs
gone so far as to notify its ii;i-.
lional sales rop to prepare for an

riccupant.

i

break -away of the
Bert Lyteli's Spy Stories
Quaker Oats account from the Lord
it Thpi
.'^cricy
here, it appcil'S
that threi; agencies will garner the
Continental Productions has w,ixocI
bulk of the ad busine.ss.
a pair of audition di.^ts of- a
;ript
Sherman K. Ellis will have the cold .serial .starriii« Bert Llyell in an "incpreal.s.
Benton & Bowles-Chicago tcrnatioiial spy yarn. Ad agpncios
;.wiil get the paiicake material account, are now bei.'ig' offei-ed the piogram
land RuthrautV Sc Ryan .will huve .the as a commercial buy.
'
oats.
rmal contracts have hot yet
Alice Rhinchart, vet air aclip.s.s.
(been .si.ghalur
on the distribution dii cctod. on tlie .show, v/hich was
of these poi'tions, llgured to. be moni-.l transcribed at Croinl>aci
tudi
ker'jd some time this week.
All three of the new accncics on
l-awrence liamnion
the r.enerul account uuder.stpod to be
working ojit radio .jchedules and .set.Between directing th
S:';illost
lops for the osls (irm.. with ail of Ihcm shows,
Lawrence
Kmriinohd
indicating lliui they will spread out writing a play at his I'ai'in al.

Chicago,

a new affiliatioh coiiis Insisting that the ns

WCFL,' mouthpiece
i

-

Looks Like Sherman K. Ellis, Inc., Benton &^ BowUsChicago and RuthraufF &. Ryan

headway

of the full card rale on all

!

Three Agencies Divide Quaker Oats

for

W1,S

programs.
'

WLS.

and

little

tialions
Iract.

'

I

lis

i

^

DR. STANTON'S SPIELS

I

e-Rleed In Reno.
I.-4wrin,

—

Adjourns

1

Ben Pi-att has joii.ed Harris 4c
Y. radip taient arid material agency;
Pratt has been freelancing air program ideas last couple
years
ot
since lea.ving NBC.

cities.-

WHK

stressed as the
in

One Camp's.

Steele,- n!

in

Louisville and
and other nearby

-

WHAM

Dr.

uest and possibly Ford.

O.,

I

,

Salesmanship and color

Indianapoli.t.

be a children's circus at the
Fair coliseum, in which 1(1.000
kid.s will Ihke part and present Ford
with a hu.;!e cake and flowers.
Although, 5.000 bigwiggics will attend the radio-broadcast banquet in
the evening from Masonic Temple,
only l.UOd tickets will be available
Speakers at fete
to general public.
ill include Alex Dow, prcz ot Doit
Edison CO., Ford's lli'st eitiMayor Reading. Edgar A.

30-minutc musical show on

WLW

I

the ears of the kids.

Ray

ill

Al Fresco Music

factor

-

.

.Stale

WLW'«

lire.

j

conference,' bringing home to the trying to peddle show to another
meeting the point that, all pro- client, since Skelly indicates no likegrams, whether leducational or not. lihpod of taking up. program for fumust be properly piit together and ture airings.
sold, and cannot merely be forced

'

struclure.

j

These two
along with one by Urvan show on Columbia, web ducks off
Johnson, of WBBM, oh 'Sound Ef- the air on -July 3,
feirts' rated as the highlights of the
Blackett-Sample-Hurnmert agency

Detroit, June 21,
Big civic fete, honoring Henry
Ford on his 7Sth birthday July 30,
ill be carried on all networks, according to plans being worked out
here.
Preliminary plans, mapp;ed
out by- Mayor Richard Reading's
two public
committee,
call
for
demonstration.^, which retiring motor

set

to

I

)

uhder the gieneral tag. of. showmanship made up the keynote in the
addresses by James Whipple, of
Lord ,& Thomas agency, on 'Cohtinuity'

Sainte to Henry Ford

into New York
to sit'; -with
up new' rate

hustled

(Monday)

WAPI

National

,

College,

ately.

gani-iatlori,

,

:

-

ye.sterday

Nashville

one major point: the decision to
seek more utilization of educational
broadcastsi in classroom work and
instruction.
So much so that Wil-'

papers.

be revised downward immediKelly Smith, sales manager
for Radio Sales, Columbia spot or-

the

Of, Radio in Education.'
Week-end cPhfabbers all agreed

Chicago, June 21.
ill

sweat

I

Conference

on WAPI, Birmingham.

R-Jte card

staff

.

December.-immediately

in

following

writing a ftlm gossip

which

entire

A

BLUE OR RED

.

magazine
CBS,' on
.syndicate has spotted in 40- newstalks,

Rate Revision

went oh record apKent and" Bildersee to

pointing
guide, the destiny of the organizatiPh and to appoint a general operating, and governing committee:
According to present plans the next
general get-together will be here

Ted

by

the

}

WTAR, NORFOLK.

York.
Convention

Sherdeman, who authored 'Candid
currently
L»dy' seri
sponsored
over an NBC Pacific Coast hookup.
Several di.scs of 'Brent Houje' have
been shipped east from Hollywood
for auditioning in New York. Miss

WLS

WAM

is.

half-hour

;

'

Piece

was a real freighter burning oiit
he explained. For the next

there,*

[

'21.

New

,

shows.

June

140 educators and radio 'men
from all pyer the country. Conference was led by Harold .Kent, of
the C^hicago Board of Education
Radio Council, and Pat Bildersee,' of

——

House.'

Patt,

pre-arrangeihent, shoved off with ahnouncers and the portable shortwaver to the supposed .scene pt the
ikc-boys had Only some scanly
I facts
about the ship, given to them.
20 minutes before in a sealed eii(WEAF) link. Columbians iniyelope. From, these squibbs and their
networkcasting occurred
tial,
imaginations they had: to instantly
although the
1927,
Sept.
18.
improvise a rapid-fire broadcast- of
groiip behind didn't have a sta.the sinking S. S. Myth:
Trahscripr
tion of Its own,; but wiis merely
Jtion record of their accoijnt was made
les agents.
acting as
on the coast-guards' boat. When itgot back to dock, several other announcers took the mike to add mythical news flashes from the freighter
to the record.
Staff then rushed home to WGAR's'
largest studio where it wps played
back for a clinical di'agnosis. Acting
as a radio professor, Patt analyzed
'A'cakhesses of broadcast, passed out
complihients' when due, and showed
how it could have been better han,
„ , ,.
Norfolk, Va., June 21.
jig^
Si' ilai: fire-drills are to be held,
^''l ^'.^''Toow'^^'.Tt^'^
clients of both the NBC blue (WJZ) patt said in winding -up the po.ttin
(WEAF)
links,
Change
and red
montm Wants short-wave jtaff
the station's status was marked last i,ained and systemizcd enough to
inclusion
in
the meet any disaster-news broadcast
Saturday :(18) by its
hookup of Alka Seltzer's Barn Dance, I. ^yjifiout jQniijsion.
a blue nelwdrk program.
wca is the aftermath of WGAR's
Uhlike the arrangement prevailing work in covering the crash of a
for WHAM. Rochester; WSYR and United Airliner near the airport
WCSH, Portland, Me., this Norfolk several weeks ago. Station's
mobile
outlet is not subject to a recapture short-wave, unit wa.s stuck in th
and WSYR are nor- mud, causing so rnuch confusion that
clause.
mally- blue affiliates, but are avail- it couldn't give rhpre than a sketchy
able to account on: the red link, pro- broadcast of the disaster. Using specvi ing they agree to make way fpr a
tators' descriptipns.beat it to
blue customer- on 28 days' nptice, the punch* which still burns Patt.
Si ilar proviso' applies to blue... ac- Although his short-wavei: also was
couhts buying WCISH; which is part mired, Carl Mark walked almost five
of the red basic.
miles to WHK's transmitter .and waj
the first to give: a complete eye-witSkellv
'Court' 1""^ account of the burned pUne 45
'
'
mill
later.
Chicago, June 21.
Skelly's 'Court of Missing Heirs'

liam
Johnson,
superintendent
of
public^chpPIs in Chicago,, has 6 nHedda Hopper, film actress, Is be- ly stated that he will seek to ining offered by. NBC Artists Service stall a course in the utilization ot
in
rent educational radio at the Teajchers
a five-a-weeker script,
•

only''

'l.harder than it would on a real disaster,
ith Patt cracking the whi
st Guard boat, there by a

hookup took place (jet. 14. 1923,
and the statipns were WEAF
and WJAR, Providence. When
NBC was formed there were
already -nine stations on this red

spme

HEDDA HOPPER WAXED
FOR AGENCY HEARING

'i

.

'

'

Pin

!

manager,

I

that
in fact

,

lakcfrorit

:tKe

station's

I

belief,

siirh WLS' broadcasts.
This ruling was entered by the
•Federal Court in the northern district of New York.
Suit: followed
bookings of several vaude units
throughout the East which used
names of performers implying that
they were the san\e as those appearether
ing regularly on the

as the flr.st. net.wor
ith WEAF,' New
com'mercial,.
York, the originating point and
Feb. 12, 1924,: the date. PiPneer

First general
idwest
SchoolBroadcast Conference held over the
week-end here brought together

Farmer

ny siich performance
was
produced kn'd, sponsored
by WLS,, or in \any. way connected
-with such WliiS radio broadcasts and
or thit such performance included
any of the. characters identified with

Carbon

reached

looking at the water.
'It's a fake, just a fire-drill to test
you boys, but get to work a,s if there

I

icago,'

Chicago, June 21.
Herbert
oore, Transradio prez,
statipn, WLiS, won explained ye.sterday (Tuesday)" that
a court decision against John R. Van the Hartford bureau will use two
York, which restrains lull tim^ men and establish about
Arnain i
Van Arna'm from using the name .30 correspondents throughout the
'National' Barii Dance,' 'Uncle Ezra,' state. It's his plan to have a regular,
'Lulu Belle,' and; other terms identi- correspondent in every
ity ot 25,-fied with WLS.
000 or more population and a special:
bcci.sion enjoins- Van A.rnam per- correspondent in every spot with a
maiiKntly from u.sihg names which population of 10,000;
Connecticut
might be- calculated to induce the setup becomes effective Sept 1.
rairie-

first network .com
ial,.
the first time that the .A.meri^'
can Telephone & "Telegraph Co.,
lines
long
one
Of
its
cohvcrted
to station hPpkiip iises, the date
Of the initial CBS program and
Other such radioana.
Booklet will credit

STRESSED

correspondents will bef appointed in
key. sppts in the state.
WTIC. is one Of the prigihal subr
s&ribers to Transr^di ', ropping; that
service two years ago when it-joined
the Yankee Network.

WIS WINS PROTECTION
ON NAME RESEMNjiNCE

off::

the

SHOWMANSHIP

Will probably inaugurate a late
sports broadcast at a later date. With
liguration of a Transradio
news bureau here it is expected that

you can— thelre's a

next, promotional piece
dabble in the history of

commercial broadcasting. Data,
ich E. P. H. James. promOr
tion mgr.. has gathered for the
booklet, will. disclose the date of

pro'

ith

Cleveland. June 2t:,
down to the studio as fast as
freighter burning
the breakwater, and we're putting it oh the air williin an hour.'Fifteen of WGAR's announcers, en
gihccrs and sub-executives who go
the emergency call at home brpk*
speed records tearing down,
'Get

EDUCATORS'

Manufacturing Co. the

RCA

subsidiary,

Historic Data
NBC's
will

talent.

color.
Stati
ill continue iU four news-:
casts periods of 15 minutes each at
8 a. m., i p; m., 6 p. m., and 11 p. m.

agencies.
advertising
(or
are frequently
rehearsals
re*s
takeii off by this method .aiid piped
bacit to the studi
Ctit-in privilege is not granted
by NBC. to' any but its own sister-

one

News Emergency Hiat Comes Up

Stan Lee

,put by
irector,

tri

BrPza,'

'

one ot the more
instantaneous recording companies
now has a wire running into CBS'
This includes
main panefboard.
WOR's, Newarlt, recording service.
Columbia figures Ihat by making the

'Em to Meet Any

Boss

WCAU

.

ractically tvery

21,

Still skull-scratching' for
flUerinhers p'n the baseball hoiirs; on
when the Phillies are' out
of town,
has evolved a new
show tabbed, 'Play the Plot/ Was
given a trial, yesterday (Monday).
Idea is for Bill Dyer, who riins
Philly Bandwagon, the time-con-,
suhiing show, to select from the
audience a. cast of volunteer actors.
They take parts in. a play
whose plot is hot announced- until
after they have been chosen. When
the plot is given, the mike: is turned,
over tp the cast, who must sel t
their own names and. then invent
the script as they go. .along.
Worked okay,
ith plenty, of hu-

Drop Boston's Yankee

ON CDSTOiWER

June

,

those: days

Transradio Into Hartford

CBS LIBERAL

Philadelphi

-

a Phoney;

Staff Gets S.O.S.-lt's

WC.\U Experiments—Puis Volunteer
Actors—OaTlMir Own

I

I

'

" '•""Vr l«^er,
Vandef
Mcer B
D. B
O. Hero
rieru,
WfllltS Double AvCfajfC

.lohnny Vand.er
eer. Cincini'-jli.
pitcher who bccjinj ba icbjjll-s
of this 'yc:ir by la.st wook
hurling'twp cPn.seculive noOiil i<-/ii.i(!s,

.ncd

nol.-jbic

i.<

askin„' $i,OOU'f jr a i-adio uiie.sl

pearoncc.

Pedl.Ti'

&

Kyii>i iiiay

ipt;il;

for 'For Men Only" yilniis t.
lumiliarie.i' br();iflc.'>:;.ing
/?i;s s'cldpin'tpp $500. Ill tli;it l)r-io!;et
been Bill Terry. Cji.iiibi' jn;\n.Jiycr;
i/,-/y D(!;in. Ciij} twirleri C.'nrl
lliibhcll. Giants' pitcher; Bob Feller,
Cleveland twister.

him
.

Bii.jCball

i

RADIO REYIEWS

VARIETY
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Wednesday, June 22, 1938
FBEDBIC MABCH, FLORENCE
ELDBIDGE

LABBY CLINTON

FoHow-Up Comment

With Budy Vallce

With James Glcason,.Gforrc Abbott

Interview
Sustainlnr

'MansUaghter'

Monday, 9

WJZ-NBC, New YorK

allywooi) Hotel last Friday night
'CI 7)
otfeied a dramatization from
BKO's lorthcoming .'Mother Carey's
Chiclietis,' folksy yarn from Kate
Douglas Wiggin's venerable tearPJnycrs from the picture
jerker.
caM inclifded Fay Bainter, Ruby
Keeler, Anne Shirley,. James. Allison
pntV Billy Cook.
Piece was admirably handled, since
5t put across all the heart tug withbathos.
into
out slopping over
Since the tale is based on the meloilrmnatic fate-buffetings that were
Ihe fiction-writing style some years
hardly
be
Bgo, the piece couldturned into a sophisticated story by
present standards.. What was required was that the playing had to
be direct enough to avoid hoke sob
plufT, yet so sincere that the emotional uualities would register.
That delicate task' is pirecisely what
Ihe players achieved. Best was Fay
Bainter, as Mother Carey. .Her's was
a lough assignment, since it conlained most o£ the weepy stuff and
called for several sharp variations in
mood, but her performance actually
turned the trite writing into a vivid
characterization. Her tragic reading
of the simple-line when she received
•word of her husband^s deiath was
direct and stirring, while the arti,

.

'

.

NBC

NBC

them going to New York ) to find' her
husband who has grass-widowed her.
She has two babies oh her hands,
(super dose of heart-tug) to further
complicate the complications. And
there are soine^ teasers planted to
suggest papa migh t have vamoosed
with a blonde nitery warbler.
F'roduction
nifty
on the show
-

.

.

but their

distinguishable as the

two daughters,

while James Allisbn and Billy Cook

were

satisfactory in smaller, parts.

Ton

'Debt

BclICTe

tiovelly
clgarets, is

It,'

ehow plugging Sensation

now

Benny Goodman, etherJng. over
CBiS from the roof of the Ritz-Carlton hotel, Boston, last Thursday
night. (16) showed exceptional jUdg'ment in his.seliections. Styles, moods
and tempo were nicely varied— that
is, as far as Goodman's playing al-

being aired.dver Mutual out of.
York at 7.45 p.m. Tuesdays and lo'ws variation. Contrast was' parThursdays by P. Lof illard Co. Previ- ticularly effective when he followed
bilsly oi'iginated on -the Coast over the sizzling hot, fast 'House Hop'
the same net. Retains the identical with the sentimental, 'Something

New

;

.

-

One

outline.

lad

sipiels

the accepted

bromide and adds, 'Don't you believe

Tells Me.'
'

While Goodman's

distinctive,

music

then his confrere' gives the Mc- (mdoubtedly has unique temperathat blaring
Coy dope and the explanation,, back- ture-raising qualiti
kind of swing ;has a tendency to
ground, etc.
Although hone ol the criedo-de))Unk- grow tiresome over a stretch. There
3ng on -the show, caught (16) brought is little .subtlety to. it and no sug-'.
gestion
wellOf
power
reasonably
held
in
reserve.
forth "anything a
Martha Tiltbn, Goodman's femme
informed layman shouldn't have
known already, it was an acceptable vocalist has a distinctive, piquant air
dish which should collar a sufficient personality, but her diction is nvur-'
Her final number on the
following, particularly for the time deroiis,
of day and type of product, pushed. show caught' 'You Couldn't Be
However, about midway in the Cuter,' offers grand lyrics, but she
was chawed the words and slurred esiseninterlude
stanza a
lehgtiiy
tial
final
of
horrors
consonants so that only a
taken put to dwell on the
war. Certainly few listeners will few of the lines were intelligible.
quarrel with thfr sentiment exSammy Kayc's orch broadcast over
pressed, but som^ question may be
last Thursday night
raised at the relevancy of the sub(16)
ject on a program of that kind. It from the main ballroom of the Hotel
Astor, N.Y., where if was playing for
meciely broke oft, the continuity.
Commercial on the session' is the Fordham Univ. senior ball.
rest
Kaye's
music
on the session caught
handled in the same vein as the
of the show. That is, the statement is was -generally big time stiiff. Smooth
made that .'ho neiw cigaret could suc- and deft with the woodwinds melceed against the competition of exr low. and the brasses not blaring. Two
isting brands,' with the 'Don't yovi riumbers by the Three Baron;; were
e' and
believe it' follow-up. Then the coin-' punchy, 'Somebody Loves
'I Love to Whi.-itle.'
mercial as refutation.
However, 'Plieas^ Bie
ind,'
as
warbled by tommy Ryan, was sour.
'Just EnierlaliuneBt*. label has been Lyrics of the piece are stupid for a
dropped by Wrigley from its nightly n)an (or worhah either, for that matshow in the 7-7.15 slot over CBS ter) to sing and the way vocalists
from Chicago. But with the exct^p- u.se the weepy technique doesn't
tion of that bit of candor, the stanza help.
remained in its final hearing about as
was. Still the Andrews Sisters in
Claudettc
Colbert joined
Don
scat
ballading
It,'

,

"

WABC

by

popsi' sentimental

Jack Fulton, with one number by
the orchestra. Pretty, bushrleague,
but probably acceptable for a certain
limited following.
On show, caught (16), the Andrews
gals came close to regulations lor
one chorus of a 'Land of the Sky

Blue Water' parody, then wandered
with the hi-de-ho variationr-rnll extensively jazzed harmonizing.
Patricia Andrews (the other two are
afield

named Laverne and Maxine)

later

Ameche in a playlet; Trench Leave'
on the Chase
Sanborn show Sunday night (19). Piece. was a trifling
item by Roger Quale Denny, which
was. obviou.s from the first line and

&

was too shallow

to test either player.

Since her part offered no chance at
characterization. Miss Colbert wisely
chose to play herself, which she did
acceptably enough. His role was
one of those carbon-copy blundering
male.";,
so
Don Ameche ranted
through it like a March wind. No
.

Rave 'I've Been Saving Myself for
you' a similar workout. Fulton offered 'you Take My Breath Aw'ay'
and 'I Married an Angel.' 'Voice is
melodious, soft and on the 'precious'

^ake

tide.

terfleld

Wripley's commercials plugged the
jcleii.that a wad of chewing gum in

over

hits,

no runs.

.

Also
a crisis 'relieves tension.'
claimed that it 'stimulates'
the

Strau,<is Stores (auto accessories) is
oD'ering on autographed picture
of
ert Lee in action in the WMCA;
New York, studios as he reels o/V
those ni^'hlTy dramatizations of a
Metropolitan ball game. Instead of
the photo- or the autograph, however, it might be better if the sponsor delivered more drama and certainly "more- accuracy.
Lee. it appears, becomes overcome
v/ith excitement as he reads oft the
play-by-play happenings. He misses
batters at times, leaving the listeners,
wonderini; what happened to that

now

third out. lie also calls off tertific
groundcr.s, which, however, travel
slow cnoush in the infield to; go. for

while the other day he had
Dick Bnrlcll trapped between third
nnd home and undergoing a Bruellinc
rundown by the opposish players,
hits,

but the play just didn't happen as he
called it Actually, Bar.tell

was

rac-

home from second on a sin.ijle
«nd Bnuers (Pittsburgh pitcher) intercepted a relay from 'the outfield'
«njy to make a wild peg to the
ing

m.

iant
New Yor
catcher, enabling still another
One of the series of interviews WABC-CBS,
player to iscore.
(/. WoUer ThoTiipson)
songwriters Rudy Vallee is ofLee al.so casually skips over the with
Tuesday midnight susLiix chose a sure-fire romantic
non-scOring innings, which tips hjs; fering on his
blue meller in 'Manslaughter.' Alice Duer,
over
theshots
taining
mit 'on the run-producing stanzas and
Hotel Astor Roof, Miller piece- from which two films
jii.st
about elimihates most of the string from the
of the have been made. Yarn, stuffed, with
drama from the rc-.dramatizatibns. N. Y. Easily, the highspot
best question- dramatic .elements which can be
He'll just have to get together with show arid one;:of the
series,- hiandily communicated over .the airj
the accounts of the ball games in ahd-ariswer sessions of the
the dailie.< or else just bill himself Script was deftly penned; with a clash, between an up-from-the-slums
wealth of information, human in- district attorney and. a spoiled rich
as baseball's Baron Munschausen.
terest and not a little, humor. Seemed girl with whom he is in love has a
men.
characters
of
the
thefit
to
ridpop appeal which is timcle.ss, Anfjle
serial
The O'iNeill's, vet script
for Procter
ing both CBS and,
After leading into the interview of reckless motor driving and its
Gamble (Ivory Flakes), is being by playing the songwriter's 'Dipsy. consequences is even more topical
marred currently by hammering em- Doodle,'. Vallee introduced Larry today thaii when the story was first
phasis on getting listeners pepped up Clinton as a composer, direcloi: and written.
about a contest giving away a motor arranger, slipping in a nice plug for
Cast was good, with Miss lilrid.ge
car.
Do.wn on ilgurativei knees be-, the Glen Island. Casino,, where Clin- :(Mrs.r March) strutting off with top
seeching a\idience to enter comipeti- ton is currently appearing. As usual, honors. James Gleason, doing anr
tion, although ju.st now the story is
Vallee's ihtroduction was gracious, other .'dese, dem, dose' characterizain the throes of high-gear emotional
suave and unostentatious:
tions as thie.d^ a.'.s handyman grabbed
mixup stuff.
Without going into extraneous de-- attention primarily because a few of
Daughter of the family is packing tail, the stanza wa? illuininating. his lines carried the only bit. of huoff to Chicago (a double-cross to
Clinton manifested a modest 'in- mor in the dramatization.
script serials' formula which calls for gratiating; rather earnest personalProduction was excellent!
Auto

'company' voice she u^ed when
(Thurs!, 16) with an especially, good
the family was dedicating its home effect achieved
in having the- infants
was ju.<!t riRht, as was her fervent cry
and mumble baby words;
gratitude when her young son's life
Plugs for product itself almost
wa.s saved.
overlooked in eagerness to sell the
and
Keeler
others,
Ruby
Of the
Studebaker is mentioned
Anne Shirley were both convincing contest.
almost as much as Ivory.
voices were virtually inficial

p.

Grace
an.

dore and Deems Taylor
engaging pair on the Ches-.series.

Wednesday

WABC-CBS. Carry on

nights
the show

in a light snoofing manner that's not
.bveiboarti oh the whimsy, but sui.ted
to summer informality. 'Taylor naturally gels off most of Ihe humor,
'With the .<;oprano: playing the gra"cious'straightj'tb'his clowning. Ciuesler on Ihe, stint last week (15) was

Frank Hornaday. tenor.
TonighlV Wed'nesdny ) session
(

the windup lor Miss Moore.

is

As a bow-out Vallee played

ity;-

the

iieWest

scribbler's

and background noises^ of
courtrooms and jail were effectively
wrought to give added life to the
lines. Adaptation mifjht have e.stab-

Hobe.

.

ANGELES

LOS

lished' situations

OPEBA

LIGHT

more

firmly early

in the drumatization, but it was genr
FEiSTIVAL
With. Bob Hope, Tamara, Stierling erally slick.
Between-the-acts guest was George
Holloway, Francia WbiU, Melville
Cooper, .Slgmund Bomberg, Delia Abbott Broadway producer, who directed
a illmizatiph of 'Manslaughter'
LInd, Mario. Silva, Donald Novis,
Stanley Morner, Edwin Lester, some years ago with March in same
David B. Farries, Rav Mlddleton role. Spbke from New York. Dull

15

Min&—L«cal

M-W-F;

7 pjn.

Under the above billing, Ed East
and Dumke, is trying his
hand and voice at dishing the gossip
It's limited to radio personalities and
to nice things to say about them
Adds Up to a quarter-hoUr of enof East

grossing small talk about celebs and
should have no difficulty keeplne

them tuned

in.'

Informative,

but not

man

slb'w;

in

this

pleasant, easy-paced'
the erstwhile funnycase is giving out

Has a few gags

straight.

to

tell

(credited to others) and some anecdote generally to vary the news diet
but, in general, doesn't try to be any.
thing but a repoi'ter. His long mike
experience,- both as performer and
writer of his own continuity, enables
.

him

to bring professionalism io -the

reporting.

Mentioned NBG once but in geni
eral, seems under wraps o., calling'
thie spots and .places. That seems uh-'
fortunate if a station rule;
Radio
might well decline -'to narrowly follow- the. 'credit bigotry' of the newspapers which have gone (o^ the extent of ealling radio :the air conditioning business.'
LtmH'.

TOBONTO SYMPHONY ORCH
With Reginald Stewart

60 Mins.

Thdrsday, 9 p.m.

WJZ-NBC, New York

Series' of outdoor concerts criglnating in the Toronto Univer.tity'
Arena, pumped by the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. to NBC blue on
aii exchange basis:
Ses.sion caught
Kaye Orch.
last Thursday night (16) was beitoned
45 Mins.
by Reginald Stewart They're called
Sastalhlnr
ized -a baseball team and tagged it 'promenade concerts*' because the
Friday, It p.m.
'Abbotf s Rats'; and his players audience usually walks around thi;
WABC-CBS, New Tork
wouldn't let him play anywhere else grounds while listening, but it was
One-timer was concocted' by the but right-field 'because he was tall.' raining: in .Toronto during last
Bert.'
CBS public affairs departmient oh' the
week's stanza, which marr
thie afCoast' and originated in the studios
fair at that end.
of
Idiea was' to plug the Los
Radio pickups are obviously at^ a
Angel
Civic Light Oi>era Festival, 'JANE ABDEN'
handicap when originating ofitdoorg
which is ariolheir shot in the swell- With Bnth Yorke, Frank Prov*
and the damp -weathe.- may cil.so have
ing barrage aimed as' 'a Salzburg in Script
had an adverse effect on playing
America;' To hear the various civic- 15 Mins.—Local
conditions.
Considering those facrhtnded spokesmen, tell it there'll
BAKING
tors, the .broadcast was reasonably
soon be a new. 'Salzburg' on every Dally; 9:45 a. m.
satisfactory.
corner, like •filling stations. In the WJZ. New York
Reginald
Stewart's
irecling
case of this Los' Angeles' venture,
YShernian K. Elli*)
niisses the seniuousness. arid emothe town is winding up a series of
Baking account, which has been tional, pull that makes some conduclight operas ('Roberta,' 'with Bob
exiceptional. Revelation in that
Hope and Tamara, is current), inactive on the air for nearly two tors
was the playing of the
yearis, is nosing back into broadcast- regard
inepped as ah annual splurge;
Brahms Symphony No. 1 in C nriinor.
Although, the light operas them^ ing- with a flve-weeker test, from When a composition
as majestic and
which a. network spread may eventuselves inay be high-grade entertainstirring as that one .sounds ifnerely
ment, this ballyhoo radio session was ate. It's an action yarn of a demon ordinary.
It's no compliment
a 'nag of a different hue. It was an- newspaper gal, which should meet
other case of a program being all the housewives at least midway on
dressed up with talent and no place an. early 'sUmiher morning. Ward's
dealt "HME OUT FO>B FUN'
to go. The 45 minutes dragged on and last network excursion al
Bernle Armstrong, Dorolliy
on,, with only isolated moments to with rapid-fire and highly Actionized With
Bashey,. Norman Porter. John
relieve. the tedium. There had l>een newspaper reporting when 'Scoop
Johns, Jaek Orrlston and Maarke
little planning by radio standards Ward' scored all manner of newsSpltalny's band
and the script was a; helter-skelter beats on ;CBS.
affair without dieflnite line or theme.
-Radio series is adapted from comic 39 Mias.-LocaI
In general, it resolved itself into a strip syndicated by Des Moines Reg- Toesday, 7:39 p.m.
KDKA, PIttsbnrch.
succession of names taking bows ister-'n'ibune.
First, two episodes
Lots of possibilitie.<t In new proalhid plugs for the operys,'with Bob lacked speed to an extent, but then
Hope tilting insults with the various scenes were being set Gal reporter girani piloted by Bernie Armstrong
entries. Edwin Lester and David R. is now out tracking a jewel snaitcher chief organist at KDKA and also ol
Farries (name sounded like that), and saving an heiress from marrying £roduction staff, but they haven't
een reailized yet Chief fault at
representing the management, read a phonejr nobleman from Europe,
present is in the scripting. There'!
the usual glad-to-be-here puffs. Since plus scoring
'scoops' for the good ol'a difference between screwball com*
the material all verged on im- Globe.
edy and plain dumb daffiriess. arid
promptu, all appeared at a disadAs: the lead. Miss Yorke needs bit show's too much of the latter. It's
vantage.
Provo is a photbg somewhat after the old Karefre4
Among the acceptable moment!>, more briskness.
her. sheet, with whom- a- ror Kamival front the Coast but without
Hope and Tamara dueled 'with ^rom
mance is budding. Other characters the consistency of that program.
'Lovely to Look At' and Tamara and
Donald Novis dittdied with 'Touch of are just reflective moons to 'Jane Gags and laugh situations on variety
halt-hour should be short, snappy
Your Hand.' New march by Sigmund Arden's' Saturn.
'Wheri caught the plugs were too arid forgotten; instead-they 're worked
Romberg was given iti first performance. Since it was dedicated to long and not l>oned down to the .ef- to death hiere and dragged out to the
the festival, he dubb£d it on the spot fectiveness they might have achieved point of suffocation.
Only section that holds up is the
less verbiage. There was some
as 'The Festival Marich.' Turned out wi
Maurice Spitalhy music.
Playing
to be a so-so number n.s.h. for discussion when prograrn was being
rharchihg: due to. some od:'. offbeat plotted as to using Ward s black- 'PPet Snd Peasant' overture in corny
style of 20 years ago and then comeffects and elusive melody, but fair and-white lead line of the "soft bun
ing
right back with swing -version
enough as a musical comisdy over bread' because of listeners misinterwas
good
stuff
and
over
big.
It's th*
ture.
bretihg the words as a blurb for
comedy that isn't strong enough.
Shows such as this one are fre firm's fierce rival. Biond. Words are Show caught was built
around comquently entertaining enough in their being used by .announcer Alan Kent, mencement period
but laughs were
informality and .spontaneousness, but but he's telling how they're soelled: frugal. Best
was a tough-guy type
only to the visual audience. 'Via the
Bert
delivering a valedictory: stuff of a
kilocycles, however, they emerge as
sweeper company exec interviewing
pretty dreary and formless. In this
applicants and before that .steady
case the players seemed to be hav-ing- :COVNT VON LVCKNER
succession of "graduation day ada whale of a time and the visual au- Talk
dresses, dull. Dorothy Bushey's songs
dience sounded enthusiastic, but it 15 Mins.
over well and Armstrong himself
was toiigh going for the dialer.'
Sdstalhinr
makes a pleasant ingratiating niajor
Hobe.
Mon.; 9:30 p. ra,
domo but he needs a firmer comedy
2BL, Sydney
base and more cockeyed comic novelty to substantiate the pattern.
Count
von
Luckner
hit
here
on
a
BOSTON rors orchestra
pleasure,
cruise.
'WJis grabbed by
Cohen.
60 Mins.
Australian Broadcasting Commission'
Siislalnlnir
to give series talks over national THEATRE COMPOSERS, NO.
Wednesday, 9:30 p.m.
LIONEL MONCKTON
network.
C e r t.a i n newspapers
WJZ-NBC, New York
frowned, with, section of community With Dennis Noble. BeUy HiintlryRegular seric.<: ot summer concerts also agaih.st German's radio airings.
Wrlght, Anne Zletler, Bertram
by the Boston. Pops rch from Sym- On his' first appearance police
Wall's.. BBC chorus and orr.hc!itra
were
phony Hall, Bo.slon. Outfit is com- kept on watch outside studio in
conditctied by Stanford Robinson
ciase
prisicd of players from the regular
any bother develoocd. biit German- 55 Mtns.
Symph.
As the name indicates, miit by back entrance on comple- Sunday, 9:05 pvm;
:

and California
'

Colieglains,

Arthar script hampered him.

About

all he
really isa id was that cast of his cur>
rent legit 'What a Life' had organ-

.
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KNX

-

WABD
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.
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these pop concerts .-ire made up of
the 'minor' symphonic works over-;
turc!!,
lone
poems,
intermezzos,

—

Frank Dailey, via WOR. N. Y:, suiteis. etc., ralher than symphonies
from (he Cedar
rove roadhouse in and the heavier operatic composiis rcminifcent of the Paul
tions.
Martin dansapntion style out of
On show caught last Wednesday
Frisco.
Dailcy also has a stop-and- U5) the program included two overRo sl.vle'ol terp music, in line with tures, an intermezzo and a tone
the current vogue for trademarked poem all bearing out the pops
styles of- loxtrotplbgy; viz.,- swing- theme.
So did the announcer's exand-.<!way. rippling rhythm, rockih' planatory remarks, which were ihrhythm, etc. That accordion-trum- formaliye without being too eru ^le
pct-.<!ax-vioIin combination produces for- mass consumption.
In- general,
a di.stinclive style.
loo, the directing and playing bore
Daile.v.
in the oast, was more but the pops idea.
Nothing pretenforthright in his dispensing -of the tious in the inferprelatioh by
condance tunes.
diictor Arlhui- Fiedler.
Stanza is good ehouglv as -a road
Buddy Bonds, organist on WHAT, company edition of the -formal Winter
symphs.
Should
get
by
wi1;h
thie
Philly, concludes nightly 'Landi o'
symphonic
Dreams' show this week for the inhocuou.s bugs and prove a fairly
entry to the classics for
.summer. Leaves .'next 'Wtd; for the
folks who just like a tune.
concert sciics at Cape May.

Jersey,

—

.

wreck

'Stop

tune,

and Reconsider.'

Gossip

WHN, New York

LUX

Midnight

Tiiesday,

'YOUR .RADIO BEPOBTER*

tion of talk.

Luckner

will

here a spell to give lectures

remain
at

City

Hall.

Nothing .<;ensational to German's
broadcast Simoly told of his
early boyhood, including the time
when he sat on. the knee of late
.Queen Victoria of Enqland vvhile .<!he
noppcd cand.v into his mouth. Also
how his boyhood, herb, was Buffalo
Bill, and his delerminalion :to reach
America to see his hero personally.
Mentioned how he .spent portion of
his earlv youth in Australia, followmg which he shipned to San Francisco, tramped to Denver, called at
the home of B. B. only to be told
stuff as

.

that his herb- was in Gerrhanv. First
talk was more suited to a kiddies'
ses.Mpn.' Second chatter session tell.s
of his experience in late war. and
much more interesting for aduHs.
Von Luckner has n friendly mike
style, although voice not so hot
.

Bicfc;

BBC, London

.Gloriflcatfon of the music which
Lionel Morickton wrote for light mu-.
sical shows eiarly in this century.
On the ivhole,' just another instance
of BBt: relying on old-time sluff and
presentation.
Best thing about It
was the pleasure of finding light
music Sunday night on English

ether.

Treatment and production by Gordon McConriell, with, arrangemipnts
by M; Willson DLsher arid songs
by Mark H. Lubbock, pretty
hackneyed.
selected

More effect could h,ive beert
gained by giving the orchestra rhore
to do, since in, this department BBC
IS strongest.
As was. all songs were
almost identical treatment.
Help to alleviate staleness a bit oi
the way was the fine work of ih«
three singers on Monckton's racy
compositions. Betty Huntley- right
was ai staindout Berlrarh Wallis was
given

fair as

commentator.

RADIO REVIEWS

Wednesday, June 22, 1938
'ALIAS

ivith^lBn«' Melflum, ElUabcth Day, With Fred Utlol
VITALIS
Paul Nug*Bt

Monday,

5?B"l)r<>N'S TOOTHpbwDE*
Monday. 1 p m. EOST

For the Trade

.

.

,

line is isponsoring a
Boat' series of short-wave

Mushy
:

rectly at the class of patronage
desired.

troubles.

'SAY IT WITH WORDS'

While putting Coogdn beforis the.
Yarn is slill proceeding along the
same line: 'Valentine' has reformed, mike bffered nothing much in entermarried n banker's daughter after tainment, idea was worthwhile from
pardon from stir and been pressed the news-value and curic-ilty stahdr
into work ;.s an undercover investi- point. He didn't evince mucH of an
gator by the cops. Such a plot pre- ether personality,' talking, straightmise is good in: that it can string on fprwardly without emotion or huad infinitum: and for spur-tracking rhbr, in the manner of one testifying
there can always be some scenes from a prepared statement to a grand
about papa-in-law ho: likee the excon his daugh'.:r married. Episode
caught (13) was pretty sane, and
fairly fruity in developments and interest. Concerned foiling of a black'
'

mail scheme.

.

,

,

Summer

so

evenings
weighted with sponsored serials now,
either, which strengthens chances. It
all revolves about the lead, but as
the wife. Miss Day is standard, and
Paul Nugent v.g. as 'Valentine's'
ide-kibk and onetime pen cellmate.
Blurbs are basic and don't bring
out any perispiratldn on a warm
aren't

.

night.

Production, under

direction
Bert,

ot Lester Vail, fairish.

•LIVING HISTOEX*
DramaUiatleiis
IS MIns.
Wctfpesday, 7:3» p. u.

^

,

an (experimental

lights of the discovery, exploration

and development of North America
into quarter-hour air periods.
Three form& of story telling are:
erhployed: brief line reiadings, In
rapid succession, by actors interpreting historical characters; continuity
.

narration by an announcer, :with- the
assistance of a history teacher, and;
dramati2ed episode
the., standard
technique^ Shifting fromi one to the
other makes for a certain amount of
jerkiness: telescoping of the action
J.ump bh last
accentuates this.
week's salvo, for instance, from the
founding by the French of the fur
trade industry around Winnipeg to
the story of the successful fight by
a German-born printer to. establish
the principle of a free press Ih New

York, wide apart, «ven though both
incidents took place inM735. Profes.Eor Colman of Columbia University
tindertook to bridge the gap with

comment.
'Living History* requires careful
listening if its stories are to be.
clearly grasped. Previous knowledge
by. dialers of .the periods covered will
effort is
historical

thi.c

understanding.

to cover too much
ground in one broadcast.

made

'

'

•HITS'

With Jack Waller, Joseph Tonbrldee,
Watson,

Wynne

'

:

.

.

.

,

etc.,-

distinctly characterized.

On the face of it, an.ehiphatic arguAn ment for the S.E.S., was set forward,

Acting is fairly competent. Much
doubling is. apparently necessary.
Accents carry varying degrees of
conviction.
In fact, the language
and manner of speech do not ring as
those of centuries past. Professors
are so-so on voice and delivery.
Naturally, they give program the
stamp of accuracy. Announcer-narrator acquits himself creditably,
'Living History' is frankly announced as experirhental, listeners
being asked to write what they do or
do not like about it. For Ave best
questions on last week's shot, copie."!
of James Truslow Adams' 'Epic of
America' were offered.
Jaco,

Wylie

Ajello,

ravendifih
Three,
Gerry Flticerald, B.B.C. Revue Chorus and
orchestra, Leslie Mitchell
60 Mins.

BBC, London

Also,

show might
in

,

,

stuff.
But no snappy headlines,
transmission,
no sock lead, paragraphs, no draniatic great contrast to Derby
making.'
embellishment, no support for the when actual nbw's in the
and fast action finish, proved good
announcer.
Better editorial judgment in selec actuality material.
Seen ever Seophony big .screen
tion of 'guests' and an. improved
.program gave opportuquality of radio writing would make presentation,
nity to assess merits of this .system
a big difference here. Barnes can in comparison
with Baird, noticed on
hold up his end.
hani.
Most.,
'

,

;

:

baind

W<ord-coinage,

Americana, and the

like.

'UNDER THE BIG TOP'
Juvenile Musical

of Derby broadcast.
is great pull possessed by.
(in which Oscar Deutsch- is
interested) in point of view of brilliance, of picttire; 6-foot by S-foot
image being clear even at distance
of approximately 100 feet Mechariieal; basis of system, however, seems
unable to cope with distortion and
blurring -from- transmitting end, and
result is to. cause .some irritation and
take the inind off the picture.
II
Seophony
nriinimizihg thiis /defect,

occasion

GHOST

'THE

BENJAMIN

tit

SWEET'
With Carl Swenson, Ed T^llmer,

Ed-,

Staley, Don Coslelto, ~ Guy
Rcitp, Adelaide Kline, Wanda. Paul,

gar

-

Nell p'Malley, George TIplady

Comedy dramor
30 Mins.

Snstaihing
Friday, '(.00 p.m.

WABC-CBS, New York

.

apparent

Seophony

.

Series' of ethereal adventures bf could have a system of probableBenjamin Sweet and. his friend value for placing in newsi-eel theaTheodore Tubb's i.s an outgro'i/th of tres.
Columbia's Workshop where it. was
first

attempted.

producing
ations

It

Medium

material,

is,

>Js

iinusual radio
well suited to

and

effects

.ighost

which

make

result

situ-

SAM BALTEB
Sports.'BicTne

an IS Minn.

for

h.nve'

,

-

Mack. Sound! and musical effebls
were also okay,
Story on this occasion had an ad

bills

.

venturous pair bt ghosts discuss
haunting activities.
Oh this as coverage w:as concerned, and for
occasion they decided to haunt a.cii'- the same account. Extension of hi
Circus clown mistakes the pair
their

cus.-

country- should,
across
prove' a good bet for Bay uk Phillies.
spbrtscast

for 'supernatural impersonators,' and
thinks they have an act. Only when
the circus is.- in financial :trouble and
the sheriff- appears-are they finally
revealed to their co--workers. as
ghosts. It is they who, help recover
the mining cash and arrange for a
parade with ghosts playing the in

strumepts.
interludes,
Musical end was handled by
Abel.
Charles Paul. Pauline Gibson and
Frederick Gilsdort scripted- Swen
sbn does ah excellent piecie of radio
acting a6 Sweet.
Clown voice was

Baiter's ^dice is smbbth-flowihg. and
his editorial treatment discloses both,

a deft and an authentic manner of
treatment.
Baiter departmentalizes
Is stuff
in a way that nicely points up th.e
fare.. Captions include 'Personalities

'

in Sports,'. 'Predictions,'
Once in a Life Time'

of

the.

SOMins,
Sostaininr

—

;

.

'SOCIETY ON THE AIR'

WABC-CBS, New York
Remoting.from

.the

Cavalier Hotel

the straight production end.
Comedy of Wylie Watson was
weak, and to have permitted him to
solo some of the 'best-knowh numbers of the program in a comparatively undeveloped voice rhight have
been termed sacrilege by those who
recall.their original stage shape. Par-

With Ann Lanlci^s
Gossip
15 Mins.-^Loral

WNAC,

'It

terse

^d

.

Happens

and

-

Sports News.'
.

'Lale

His 'paragraphs are
most part/

bright, for the

handled by Don Cbstello with some In his-Thursday (16) broadcast. Bairesemblance to W. C. Field.
ter predicted that; Jbe X>buis would
win, if only for the reasbn that Jack
'LErS TALK IT OVER'
Dem'psey had already picked Ma:t
With Lesa Sergio
Schmeling.
Talks.
Baiter also dishes out the plu
Sustaining
using good judgment in picking his
Thursday, Z:!."! p. m.
.spots and in. choosing the copy, even
WJZ-NBC, New York
thought the latter shows no novel
.

Bo-stoh

or adroit line of salesmanship. Phillies, stated Baiter at one point, hnu.st
be the most enjoyable cigar made
.because more men smoke that brand
than' any other.
Just a half hour before Bailer

.comes bn Stan Lomax .has already
completed his local sports stint for
Brown & Williamson on WOR.
Odcc.

'THE

Miss Lawless: .soeict.v chatter gal.
obviously read from a pupiir, in iln
inexperienced radio voice, copy virtually the s.imc as the Bw.shy-goo
printed in hundred.s of Metropolilah
dailies throughout the country. Its
worse when read but loud, because
the trite puff-pooh quality somehow
becomes self- burlesquing via the

WOKO,

Albany

Transcription

GRUEN WATCH
Friday, 10 p.ni.
WMCA, New York
(JWcCnnn-Ericlcson)

Taking

.

Although it lacks stylCj
kilocycles,
this band has ear-catching arrange
m.u.sic.
ments, quiet, but full and mellow
Little fault can be found with Mr.s.
tone, infectious rhythm.
Osborne's contribution.
She :has
Fore-melody is usiiully carried by
voice and poi.se and is obviously mike
the saxes, fiddles and. muted. brasses,
wise. Speaks clearly and pleasantly,
with one or several of therh supply-^ radio.
Piano and
backgrouni',.
ticularly applies to 'Sing, Brothers' jng. the
Presu ably, a .sm.ill ..segment of approach being friendly. The controm Saville theatre show, 'Tell Her guitar are &lso notable, though tuhers-ln would .share the interest of tinued use of 'quote' and 'unquote' In
the Truth.'
siibtle additions. As evidence that it the commentator ip the situation bf letters from and answers to listeners'
Wynne Ajello and Gerry Filz- ca'n get jazz. rhythm re.sullis out of a ia deb .seen 'dancing for the first time; queries .seems unnecessary. And a
eerald nicely did some of the songs. number without cracking listener, not holding a gardenia n her part- better -selection of musical numbers
they lean toward zippy jazzor the spectacle of
Commentary by Leslie Mitchell, .eardrums, the band offered a distinc jier's shoulder
.someone bru.shing hair in public. would raise tone bf the «n,Tr.ter**ie program, Recalled tive and compelling job on 'Swing
u"^??'*
hburs.
Advertising is re titive on
nighlighls and sidelights on the prb- M*-. Bob.'
Combs; yes. But never b bru.sh.'
Fox.
sponsor's na;ne, services, etc J«co.
auctions between songs from them.
Outfit seem; a. comer.
.

'

.

—

—

.

.

.-

Warner

another

roc.

fealurc, 'Academy theatre' reeprde
an air version ot 'The Crowd. Iloor.s.'
Members ot this theatre group are

newcomers on Warner's
names.

Neither cast

measured up to

ori

lot

n.br"

'

1

.but hot
dii-eclion

screen proV

Frank McHugh, who played a fccondary role in 'Crowd Roars' a>^ a
picture, was dragged in fpr usual
CO. Hollywood spiel and cross baiilfr.

This one lacks origi alily and unloads too much adverlising. Format
advice chatter and serIs familiar
vice plugging spaced by transcribed

—

CROWD ROARS'

Dramatic Sketch
30 Mins.

dUction.

MAYBELLE HINTON OSBORNE
Home Decoratioir'Talktt
15 Mins.;'Loca1
R. G. REYNQLDS.FrRMTL'RE
Dally, 1 p.. m,

.

,

.

.

producer himself was on
Virginia Beach, -last
show along with partner Joe Tun- Beach Club.
Thursday midnipht '16\. this outfit
PJ'.a.Ke.
Latter revealed fair singing
restful contrast to the
ability, but Waller is far better on offered a
blar.ey swing on the surrounding

.

to last week Sam Baiter,
his routine 'Inside of Sports,'
-was strictly a Coast guarder -as far

Up

'

'

.

—

brought to Thursday. 12 p.m.

performers
Jack Waller prdduc-

tions, since

.

agreeable kind Of radf 'comedy, BAYUK PHILLIES
which arouses more of a.: chuckling T-T-S; 7:30 p.m.
hilarity. WOB-Mntnal. Ncw York
than
outright
response
(Jtiey & Ettineton)
Show was well produced by Nila

.

.

the mike some

,

but not in the dramatic part nor in Saturday^: 11:30 a.m.
the subsequent spiel were any sta- WABC-CBS, New York
tistical, facts present to prove how
Weekly drama-wilh-music With
widespread and effective the S.E.S.
kids for kids. Pretty ambitious and
has been.
Of the dramatic players, chief fault decidedly successful effort for an inappeared to be inexperience. Several land station, WHEC, Rochester to
Program usually devoted to inlier
were
they
of the girls sounded as. if
produce and feed the network. Yarns viewing various prominent persons
currently enrolled in Mfss Sbmebodyor-Olher's elocution course. That so- aired have :'.dult plots couched in in odd walks of life brought a tribe
of Gypsies said to be the fir.st ever
called 'correct speaking' may .sound youngsters' interpretations.
acceptable on the beginner's fringe
When caught (18), story had to do to go on the a|r to enter in and
of the stage, but it i.e too artificial for with behind-the-scenes in circus life. make a plea for their riicu. Airing
Charlotte Manson, Drama was the hackneyed one of the- was result of the efforts, of Victor
realistic acting.
as Secretary of Labor Frances Per.
clown who. loved a femme trapezess; Weybright, managing ed. of Surveyyear
sliide and risked -his life for her,, becoming Graphic, social magazine, <ind adoptkin!!, sounded like a fli'.st
at the Whoozis Academy. Same was crippled, while she mari-ied the lion ed member of the Red Dress Tribe of
true of Betty Anne Steele, as her tamer, (jlown also scotched the dirty Romahy Gypsies.
Weybtight introduced .King Steve
assistant.
work of the forhme fatale. who tried'
Both Phillips, the indusf rl.ilist. and to get the whip-cracker for herself. Kaslov, who nieaded for relief from
Malt Pierce wrote rolhcr elemen- officlDl hounding of his people. Exhis foreman, played respectively by
Howard Freeman and Maxwell Hell- tary, but okay music for the pro- plained they never gel a cmtne^^to
make
something of them.vclvcs beThorr«is M. gram. Kid.s sing often, which helps
man, were cITcctive.
Heathv c'autfht the proper flavor as along the .story. Morden Buck pro- cs'ise of being forced to be alway.s
the S.E.S. field representative, but duces scripts of .Charlotte Edwards bn the jump. And added. th;il they
gets plenty out of could become useful cilizcns if coloEdward Engl.nhd .sounded frichtened in fine- manni
nies were established where they
the jiive cast.
r. Harlley. 'the emby the part of
Series should do .all right fi.s a sum- could .settle, .send children to school,
ployer. Piece was capably directed
and nroduced. and the musical bride mer sustainer and brightens -up the etc; Following hi.s- .short talk the
ing keot the pace .spinning. All in Saturday a.m. for thb.se tots who are tribe contributed several old folk
fairy
tired of the over-abundaniic of
.songs, accompanied by the mandolin
all, a'distinctly creditable job. Hobe.
tales and tricked up cla.s.sicril music and. accprdlori
orchestra., ilone in
which ruiis "ife oh the webs nnd Romany dialect. Airs were catchy
Berl.
local stations at the time,
end a v/elcome novelty tb the air.
JOHNNY LONG ORCHESTRA

This hoiir progi-am oh May 28 was
a glorified rehash of music from
West End legit hit.s of recent years.
Common programhi'ing practice "oh
Enslish air.
Fault was giving each musical
number full voc.nl treatment, con- .10 Mihs.
sequently making for monotony. Sustalnlncr

Who woyked

p.m.

WOR, New York

.

alities,

,

..

Bert.'

it did not have a story outline, it
arranged the exposition of what the
S.E.S. is and does in a continuity
form,
ith the v'aribiis jobs, person-

DEMONSTRATION

and

•

.

program, was preparied- by Gilbert
Seldes with the co-operation of Columbia's Adult Education Board, K
-was broadcast by a group of tmnamed actors. Leading history professors guest as harriatorrcommenta-'
Attempt to condense hightors.

contribute to

Tiies., 9:30

(Sfacfc-Goble)
(.unaccountably

Barnes

Pat

masqueraded under the
nom-de-radio: of Bob Barry) docs a
good job from a bad script.- Veteran
announcer-entertainer has plenty of
London. June 9.
experience to draw upon in covering
Television cameras got elbse-ii
up Bnd.g:lossing over a bumpy, stilted mess of wordage. Delivery, can- views, as Royal Party rode to parade
not entirely, offset the sloppy lines.- arena at head of their militaryhowever.
cort ahd watched spectacular evoScript gives evidence of being
written by a person or persons' not lutions by Guards and other histori
accustomed to write for the ear but regiments. Focusing of emitrohs on;
rather for the eye. It fails to set the royal central figures was. highlight.'
facts forth in their proper sequeiicej
made dignon-essentials Vislo followed him as he
resorts
tedious
to
while neglecting the swift,- clear nified progress to, saluting bsisc and
verbal strokes that would instantly later: reviewing massed troops. Ar-.
make things stand' out.
rival bf. Queen Mary and. little PrinOnly an announcer with years be-'
hind the microphone could buoy, tip, cesses; was a thrill in program that
as doeis Barnes, some of those lacli- was spectacular wilhbiit much
luster, near-moronic guest stars who reel action.
ten their stories in flat, almost-inEffect of this event was to emaudible voices from scripts of little
phasize limitations of tclevlsiun, Jor
color and pace.
A kindergarten though
pictures at best were very
principle
conditions
tinder
these
only close shots were of; much
would be to let Barnes do more, in good,
Long shots and panoramas
fact, most of the talking.
Here are interest.
less clear and vivid than: when
human interest stories— feature sec- much
presented; by newsreels. Item wis in'tion
pointlessly

.

With. Dr. Charles Earle Fiink, Allen
Prescott, Bob Stanley Orch.
Variety
30 Mins,
Sustaining

'Say It with Words' is another in
the games cycle, but a more varied
show,
ith music interludes by Bob
Stanley!s Orehestra, certainly a; conSTATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
With Robert W. Boyd, Panl Sitton, trast to the erudite wordage -which
Ted'Cotl, Joseph Fichsler,. Howard. lexicographer Charles Earle Funk
Freeman, Maxwell Hellman, Char-:
presides oyer.
..Ibite Mansbn, Bclty Anne Steele,
Allien Prescott nr.c.'s bright half
Thomas M, Heathy, Edward 'England
hour, with Dr. Funk as the .judge: in
3« Mlns.
the- word definitions, awarding Funk
Sbstainlng
& Wagnalls dictionaries in addition
Thursday, 9 p. m., EDST
to the $2 and. $3 cash prizes which
WNYC^ New York
Show put on by the N. Y. taite are- part of the modus- operandi.
Audience-participants
draw the
Ernployniehl Service tb ballyhoo its
words from :a ballot box, hence the
job-filling
function to.
s
connotation a $2 or a- $3 word. Their
and employers. Written by Alan definitions thereof, or usage, similes,
Gordon, of the ,S;E.S., produced'by or. any other I.Q. which m.c. Presthe Wi^YC (New York City-owned cott propounds, constitutes the game.
Dr. Funk i/evy warmly acquiesces
station) staff, directed by Ted do tt
or enthuses. 'That
and' played by the Badib Playhouse 'I'll accept: that,'
correct'
Acting Co. Latter is an outfit of is absolutely
Having picked the .$2 or $.3 word,
young Broadway legit players who
do this and similar slihts (frequently the participant, is first given the two
as many as six or seven different or tnree silver, dollars before even
programs a week) strictly cuffa for answering, and only a.couple had to
the experience. Also on .the show, return: the prize so: donated them.iin;
but giving straight, spiels after- the advance of their responses.
There are other good-humored var
Brst-nalf dramatization, .were Robert
W. Boyd, S.E.S: director, and Paul ri^tions. On this show caught. Bob
Sifton, of the N. Y. SUte Department Watkins spoke in jive— the swing
of Labon Ahnouhcina chore was di- musicians', lingo. It nriade for good
vided by Ted Colt' and Joseph. Fichs- mike values.
The. lpppeir is a cute buildup for
ler.
Tvyo" portions' of the show were sustained audience interest, wherein:
distinct as to style of presentation Dr. Funk paces a 'word coinage'
and entertainment-content. First: sec- game. It calls for the participants'
tion was: devoted to the dramatizav inventive genius -in- manufacturing
Thus, 'coUartion and was direct, well paced and Amei-ican language.
gripping. Latter jpart contained the tarian' comes to wind as one prizes
blurting of the: two State officials winning word to embrace the whiteand was halting, self-conscious ahd collar class, as distinguished from
inclined to be windy. If Boyd and the proletarian—the laboring class.
with
Siften aren't politicians, they've at It's 'good stimulating fun, and
this new show has
least picked' up all' the characteristic the prize as bait,
sound effects.- Boyd has a. fairly pre. potentialities.
Bob Stanley orchestra figures
sehtable. voice and delivery,, but Sit
hour
the
half
breaking
upthrough
ton' sounds hoarse and muddles- his
into two laps, utilizing the forepatt
enunciation over air.
Dramatic segment Of the show was for the word' definitions, artd.the' latpatterned after'Marchpf Time. While ter- part for. the more entertaining
jury.

Sunday, 6:30 p.m.

WEAF-NBC. New York

,

WABC-CBSi New York
•Living History;'

giirglings of boy-girl

combos plus, descriptive commentary on the romantic surroundings aim the program di?

'

.

in-

CkWXi

terviews over

,

it.

29

KING IN VISIO

ENERGINE
Vancouver, B. C, une-21v.
Plugging the romance angle
of its 'Moonlight Cruise,' the
coastVyise
Steamship
Union

&

Ryan)
Belated appearance bh the 'For
^JZ-NBC, New York
;
(BUicicett-Samplc-HMnMnerO
;
Men'Only' prograrh for Coogan, who
Same show had earlier ride oh was set for the show when liis: lawfrom
suit,
seeking
coin
early screen
aegis
ot
same
under
same web,
Buency earlier this year for 13 weeks earnings, first broke. That matter
for Edgeworth Tobacco. DiflEerence is was not directly mentioned (nor Was
that Bert Lylell is no longer starred it expected to be) when the 'Kid'
as the titular character. He relused marched up to the mike. (20).
Sample-Hummert
Best description of the. Coogan: act
to take Blackett—
would probably be the word 'manly.'
Cut
James Meighan 5s playing the lead He paid a long and sentimentalized
repressed man- tribute to his late father, to whbm he
In a slightly mere
ner than did Lytell. Possibly he w credited' his child .career.. Windup
not investing the role with the depth found tiim thanking the public for iU
understand- expression of sympathy
in
his
<3f character ahalysis-and
ine that his oredecessor put into

Interviews
30 MIns.

14:3( p.-m.

WEAF-NBC. New York
(Pedlar

VARIETY
PAT BARNES

JACKIE COOiGAN

JIMMY VALENTINE'

.

Failed to register, his .voice hardly
being recognizable. '
Familiar istory is
(if
fin
older brother, ace auto racing di ivtr,

who

strives

to

keep

his

broiiier

from following

in his Jb.otstep.'-- as a
.speedway 'daredevil aiid ffoin hi.v
Oire:-»id.
habits with the fair sc-t.
chance for realism in sound ciret-ts
t)ut they were not griasped.; Whole
thing gave the impression that the
cast was.ju.st reading lines.
Recording was cither bad or ma
ner iri which it was plajcd.

WMCA

,

was faulty,, ccrlaiii pais
being muffled.
Ad copy concerns Gruen'.s furvfd
Overpbuid
Curve-X watch.
in repetition of -naine,
We«r.
Gruen.'

or

^.specially

—

St.

C*M« AMr«M: VABlETir, I.OVIMH

IHTERKAtlONAL RADIO

•VAMIRTTW I.ONI>ON OFFIOB,
•

1'

Martin** riaca, Tntfsliiitr ^i^m

Live Talent Replaces Transcriptions

EogGsh Notes

Repudiation of Contract

Tal*pb<MM Tampla Bur OOII-MIS

London,

Suit

by CRCT, Toronto,

In P.&G. Canadian Advertising

.Pepsodciit has! a quarter hour' of

Is

weekday- afternoon

time

RadiP

pn

Nprmandy, bppked thrpugh Lprd.

Thpm

'

8c

'

rocter.' & Ciamble is drpppin
waxed, programs
'Canada
with the exception of pne station^

SucceM (?) Story

Aftermath to Gov't 50

Mark K. Lubbock, B.B.C. Variety
Music. Director since 1936, being
iine .21.
Philadelphia,
transferred next month tp B.B.C.
Philly radip -men are giggling
,to new CBS headquarters situated
usic Productions unit, under Stanpublicity release
at a
on a higher- terrain to the north pf ford Robinson,
which bpasted that Ed Rpecker,
the- citj;; whereupon the King Ed-'
guest. SPlPist .Pn CBS Pennsy
ward hotel owners launched a damRay Vaui;hn, xylophonist, intro-State shpw, .was discpvered by
age/suit based, on loss of rental and ducing 'bottle music' to British lisWCAlj. in 'Fame, and Fprtuhe'
loss pf advertising (latter based pii teners in 'Palace of 'Varieties' proau itip'ns in. 1930.
break ahnpuncements.that 'this prp- gram.
Neglected to add that he was.
gram is being broadcast from the
lined a couple weeks later
King Edward Hotel') and collected
George Robey hcadin
because stati n
thoiight
approxirhat^ly $7,0ipO.
vision ciaba ret bills.
he couldn't sin
In presenting their ciase, CKGW'
counsel will claim that CBC Is a pr'i'Sunny Side Dp' to be done in. radio
vate. corporation independent of the version -by B.B.C. June '28. will be
government, basing this, on'the Do- next in. seri
of famous film adapmi ion Act, passed when the Ci-. tations produced by Dpuglas Mppdie
Broadcastirig
Corp.
was and. B. Martin Marks. Jack Beaver
nadian
formisa, that CBCj is 'a body, cor- will be responsible fpr the scpre,
porate with ppvyer tp cphtract and which
ill include the. three hits of.
Montreal^
Arnmuhltipn priginal .picture— 'I'm a Dreamer,'
to sue and be sued.'
Rene Bertr.and, president of .the
battery is a recent 'Sunny Side Up' and 'If I Had a
fpr the
local AFRA. is making a trip through
ppint in fact whereby a CBC em- Talking Picture pf Ypu.': Prpgram
Ontario and further west tp. organize
pipyee absplved himself frpm action will be repeated June 30 pn Regiphai
AFRA.xinits in centers where radip
on the plea that he vvas a Crpwrt wavelengtH.
talent is used. Bei'trand received inemplpyee and that his salary cplild
structiphs to prg^nize Canadian radio
ript be- garnisheed.
perfPrmers when he. was recently in
As adjudicated in Quebec, CBC
New Yprk tp cpnsult with AFRA
was. fpund tP be a private cprpora-.
executives, there.
tipii and an emplpyee was liable fpr
At the last meeting pf the AFRA
cpiict
legal
actipn.
'The
Quet>ec
here. Geprge Tp'npin resi ried as Engjudgmenf was taken .by CBG tp the
lish secretary, bP^ying tp prptest that
DominiPn .Cpiirt pf Appeals where
the English-speaking radip perform-'
the decision pf the Law CPurt of
ers .shpuld b>« represented by an
Quebec was upheld. Irrespective of
Englishman.
the uninipprtance pf the debtpr, CBC
.was appointed executive
Tpnpi
pfficials have- made an applicQtipn
secretary; Frederfi Barry, secpnd
in
England
to
Privy
Cpuncil
tp the
vice-president; and a sppt was left
Tp
determine the status of CBC.
open for, the apppintmeht pf an EngCouncil
has
not
ai'date, the Privy.
lish fourth vice-president.
rived at any djecision.
Wa.shington, uhe 2.1.'English grpup wi.Il:be granted the
RatiAcalion of the North American privilege of selecting their pwn secbroadcasting pact by the Senate last retary, and a seat Pn the boaird .has
week, fpllpwing expression pf dislike been, reserved fpr an English-speaktor superpower which it' wpuld per- ing member.
.

Torcintp,

June

21.

rduhd

.

.

U. S.

SENATE

PRODUCERS RETURN

mit, is pf

,Gilli

,

Rochester;

Part of

Hemings, staff pi
baton for Trpiece

Arab Fay

to

B£.C.
June

existing broadcaster tP move to a
new spot pri the dial -is npt even pn
the .hpi'izon. Slipw-cause prpceedings
are in iU way. with the Cpmmish
obligated-to give each ticket-holder
an. opportunity
to register disapproval fPr the berth he would get or
to seek a hew roost oh the spectrum.
Ail of the fundamental. features of
the agreement aside from superpower and assignment changes are
embodi 'in the new rule.<; and engineering standards. Classification of
plants and channels is identical ir)
both -docunvcnts. as arc most of the
technical points.
Senate gave President Roosevelt

7.

nary, signed by
Co. for the Arabic hour. Her voice
is worshipped by the baksheesh belt.
A farmer's daughter, she vised to

Htolory
of the Canadian gpvernnationalize radio resulted
in new regulations, chief revenueparing, itenis being that no sponsored

warble at smalt weddings and later
program must carry more than 5% knocked down a dollar a night in
local riiterie.s.
Since has delighted
of time devoted tP commercial anArab royalty in a dozen capitals.
nouncemen.ts
(which would have
barred NBC from the Canadian lis-

Ossoria Back to

tener-market);

Cuba

Miami, June

!

FRENCH GROUP

CMC

|

;

il.<!

'advice

aiid

con.sent,'

thiis

com-

hiitling the :U.S. to Observe all provisions as soon as the pact becomes

their

American host

in steering

them

around the N.Y. stations and

iiet-

Body

returns

to.

Paris June

side trip to Montreal
I

;

I

'.

)

I

WLW

2GB

!

|

I

CRCT.

.

ern -Hci i.sphci-e condicls. Approval
«ivcn by Senator Wallace E. White
ReijinaUl Fort, organist undc r con- of .Maine, co-authpr of the 1927
radio
Iract to British Brpadcasling Co.. is statute and U.S. delegate
to the Cail'o
Commission perspnnel
sum- coming over lo the. U. S.
convention, was cited as reason for
Aug.
marily .tossed out by the political
21 to look over Yankee radio ways ruhber-stompin-j.
victors, and superseded in Npvember,
and means;
.\ficV this exchange, which look
1»3G, by the Canadian Bi-padcaslin;j
New York office of BBC will at- only a couple of
ute.^. a- mumble
Corp.
Existing
regulatipns
aiSd lempt to set Fort for some,
guest or- or affirmative vPlc^ piit the United
commitmentswere
presumably ganlogs on American networks dur- States
signature on the documenl.
shpuldcred by CBC inasituich a.< no ing his slny here.
Then In 'faster fashion, the inter
leyislalivc repudiation
was iiicorAmerican
compact,
seltin
n in-.
„,„,
pDiated ill the .statutes.

Reginald Fort Due in U.S.

!
'

1

I

|

mm

I

.

i

moved

i

fcpUi. the

effects

King Edwar

Sam

were C.IRM,
'

hotel

.

Illlller

is

28.

Regina, Sask..

orgaiiliiries

e.miia-Metiopolilan

lie'-up "after tiie last

show

new

fprni.itioii bureau ai H.u'aiia and facililalimj uiiivar.-iali.^alioii of techni-

tlieal.ri;

hursday. cal principles, waj adopted.
.

vacatipn

each

year

?da's

Serials

on Mutual

summer months the hotels broadcast nightly over the CBC network.
-regular announcer is emplo.ved,
the hotels pffcring bpard, room 3iid

the

No

i

Owen Vinson.
Players, from
rosley dramatic
include Paul Hughes,
Eva

husband,

;

slair,

Pownall.

Jack

Marks

and

Miiiry

Croft, in 'Midstream' cast,

McCaminon,

Bess

summer

through the rivalry between Canrailway systems' hiti i-flsort
hotels-east and west. Throughout

a possibility.

dramatic serials, to Mutual at 2:1S
and 5:45 p.m. EST, Monday through
Friday,.- Shows are scripted by Pauline Hopkins and directed by her

Duane

iine 21.

Canadian spielers who get the «aU
they can have a sweet, expens

WLW

Jane

CUFFO VACATIONS

find

free

A

SiiOcTgrass,"

William

Harry

.

and

Green,

expenses to vacation-liui'iting aiinouncers throughout the country.
They each get two weeks of it. It's
SO minutes work a night. somclinK'S
only three times a week.
Dance bands al the western resorts this year are Jerry Fullers
at Chateau Lake
Louise, Joe de
Courcy's at -Jasper,
and Hiirice
Xapp's at Banff.'

Don

Can'.sdale!

IVtacMillan.

.spioldV

Betty. Lee. Arnold aiid Miss Hopkins .Wcs to Jasper in August
in the 'Hatterfields' show.
Hugh Barlett, from

.succeediiig

'

|

,

—

—

.

|

,

IKE

Cincinnati. June 21.
Starting June 27
will feed
'Midstreant' and 'Mad. Hattcrfield.s.'

,

ith reniiirk thai the treatv .seems
Auslrali n
Broadcasting
Comfnis"a'lonal operators, foraseason* advanta.geous to this country. SenaRelieved work mpre suited tp a tor Pillman said there is nothing
louch ing this point and explained the
pnrpo.se was to straighten out West~^

——

Spanish -week'daily.

:

works.

;

I

in

CANADIAN SPIELERS

director, and J. J. 'Vital, pubdirector, all of Radio Cite,
Paris, are spending a forenight at
the Hotel Pierre. R. K. Hellman is

^

.

news

j

licity

I

!

casts
I

sical

;

'

Lpuis Correa, who talks Ave times
in Pprtuguese, and
nces
rant, whp puts on a woman's proin Spanish.
Zalemea broad-

granri

..

I

.CRCT

IN N. Y.

.

!

Meanwhile,

Castelp,.

——:—

A

—

i
',

.

I

to

'

Ann

party of. French broadcasters is
now in New York City.
arcel
Bleustien, president; jean Antoine,
director-general; N. J. Canetti, mu-

]

the Liberals overwhel ingly defeated the Conservatives in a
Dominion-wide election, the Radio

Ipw the equator.
Other additipns include Carmeii
whp delivers
weekly
Brpadway-chatter peripd. in Spanish;
Americo Lugp-^Rpmerp, who dishes
thrice weekly news in same liiigo;-

wield

WHAM.

weekly

spot annpuncements between
WQAM
and 11:30 p.m. were banned.
here.
(operative, which
until
four-l
Tlie technical rules oh mpdulation
Two stations frequently have .countries have gone isn't
thrpu.^h the forand frequency stabilizing wpuld swaps of panejrrien for short pehave cost CKGW some ?150,OOQ in riods, theory being that th^ men can |malities.o( acceptance, in pcrfunctoiy
fashion.
After
the title was
equipment replacement, accor ing to
ick up engincerin
info in that
read at the instance oC Senator Key
technicians' estimates: banning of manner.
Piltman, chairman of the foreign rCspots was another blow to station
latinns cominittec. there was only
earnings.
Forced, by this heiivy
Yank
Pair
Leave
mornentm-y
iscussion
provoT<ed
slash in revenue, the owners of
when Seiuitor William King of Utah
Sydney, June 1.
CKGW accept&d the Canadian Radio
After brief riui with commercial' inquired if the dnciiment wpuld preBro»dca.sting- CommLssion's proposal
vent
Nazi
and
Fa.scist
slioVt-Wayers
2GB. Howard Mjlholland and
to rent the siatioh under a perpetual
from (li-in.t! prupagatida barrage at
lease of $12,000 a yeir, with the pro- Eva Garcia, Yankee, mike, performLatin neighbors.
viso that the' cominission would pur- ers, have now switched over tp the
tion,

CKGW

,

with

outfit

-

21.

Jpaquin Ossoria. Cuban engineer,
has rejoined staflt of
in Havana after several monttis' serving
as "exchange engineer' on

j

—

Alberto Zaleme'a has been

its. staff.

Four Parisian RadI* 'Men Laek OVer
Broitdcaitline SH
tlon In Manhattan

—

Cairo,

star Egyptian caBritish Broadcasting

to

When

In expanding it> short-wave service to S.A., Columbia has enlarged

21.

orchestra

will

nist;

Beirry as soloist.
Music will be aired by

'

The revision of pre.sent facilitie.s:
which would require almost every

Urhm Kalspun.

ision

from

A

.

CKGW

changed

June

staff

short-

Its

will go' into Sagamore Hotel's- new
hired and put ihtp the network's
starlight roof nite spot opening June.
public affair.s department, to spe.*
28.
First radio outfit to' get reguciAcally handle brpadcasts aimed l>elar spot outside in local field.
Bob

.

CKGW

immediately

N". Y.,.

WHAM'S

strengthening

is

wave staff
nd intensifying DX
brpadcasts tp Sputh America .over
the web's W2XE.
One of the big.
gest blasts ever.'to' be beamed southward is iqarded for June 28.
nies.<iage from President' RooseveU. expressly
'i-itten for
the bi^padcast,
will be. read.
Talent lined up includes Eddie LeBaron|s -orch, Elis.sa
Landi and George Givot.
/

Part of
Orchestra
Gets Dance Engagement

BBC

—

the Canadian. Radip Brpadcasting Commi.<:sion was launched in
a>. l£f.73, in keeping with the Doioi)
government's plan to nationalize, radio,
was leased as
the Tpronto station in the prppossd
trans-Canada set-up of governmentowned or operated stations. At Ihe
time, the records show,
was
netting $.'5r>,()00 profit a year.

were

LINGUISTS
CBS

WHAM

the American radip Pperatprs at this
stage.
Nothing scheduled toward
21..
putting the novel, provisions in efproducer, fect for months to come.
who has been 'on loan' fpr six
General features of the pact will
mpnths tp the, Canadian iBrpadcast- be adopteid by this country when the
ing Cprp.,
returning tP. England Federal Communications CommisWhile Gieprge ^'Taggart, CBC prp- sion finally prpmulgates the- revised
ducer 'pn Ipari' tp BBC; is returning rules npw the subject of discussion
tp Canada.
Both lads' will airrive at at committee 'hearings.
But the
their, respective destinations early in
shake-up of berths— only vital innoJuly.;
vation which the accord will bringGilliam's advisory work, cpupled abput
is far distant,
Until Mejcicp
with the new ideas and improve- ratifies; which wcn't
be until Dements which Taggert is expected to cember,- at
the earliest, the U.S.
bring back, will be noticeable short'
has np thPught pf laying gr ndthe CBC production dely withi.
wprk fpr redistribution of station aspartment, officials claim,.
signments.

When

letters

.

live-show invasion of

P. Si G;

CBS ADDS ON

academic interest only tp

Toronto,- June

Laurence

tp BufValp's incluSicn in the chain.

chase the station at a price to be
by negotiation or.'proceedinw
tinder the EK;>rppriatiop Act
Call

jflrst

.by;.

,

CBC BBC EXCHANGE

big-name cprppratipii lawyers whose
effor
in the Canadian courts have
met with consistent success.
CKGiy, TprPntp, carhe into being
fn March, 1928, and was the first
5,000-watter in Canada.
Was the
Red and Blue outlet fpr jifBC pripr

settled

.

the

It's

Canada

.

CKGW

7:.10

.

-

the
legal battery comprises a ppw.erful roup' of

of technical

&

TREATY

.

not less than 75% modulation, an
frequency stabilizing of not more
than 50 cycles either way. In addi-

TProi'itp,

CBM, Montreal—are NBC.
'P.C. Hpur,' which is split up
ihtp Ipur '15-min. segments, cpnsist'
ing of the serials 'Mary
rlin,'
Perkins,' 'Pepper Ypung's Family.'
and 'The Guiding Light,'
ill have
different
prpducts
the
pf the firm
shifted around in a different prder
fpr the Dominion, necessitating pther
blurbing being slipped in. All brnadcasting 'will cpntinue to be doii
fi-pm New; Yprk.

RATIHES INTl

.

nd. the introduction
riiles which, called for

twp—CBL,

stations;

:

CKGW

.

ent

script serials reguDoihinipit

Beginning July 4, the soap company wiU shoot its Monday-through.;
Friday. NBC-red spread to 27 Canadian broadcasters.
Of these, 25
are Canadian Broadcasting Cor

TOURS TO ORGANIZE
CANADIAN ACTORS

what'prpmises to be a
and orie which may

lit

.

statipns.

-

spectacular, is^ge

signi

e.t,

ing 10 key-tpwn

larly, ri

.

bring Hpiise of Commons argument
went to the defendants when it wa.'i
pronolinced in judgment that CBC
is not siibj
t to the jurisdiction of
the Supreme Court of Dntario.
Legal defence is that the CBC is
"an emanatipn bf. the? .'Grown and
holds prppertj' pn behalf pf the
Crown' ahd, th,ereroi;e, pnly the. Exchequer Cpurt of. Canada has jUrisdlctiph pver the actiPn; rripre sirnpiy,
an Admi istratipn cannpt be sued by
Prob-;
ah individual or .a corporati
ability, admitted by. sppkesmen on"
both side.s, '.is that Justice Jeffrey
will tempprarily ppstppne. prpceodings until he i-tudies the Dpnii ipn
Act and then delivers judgment as
reciir
the
Cpurts classification
wherein: the pro and con claims will
be Hir
Actipn, p;f course, hplds pplitical
.

its

-

'

in

has had

{

'

first

'Vancpuver, replacing witii
frpm the U. S. Accrtuiit

live foods

WGAU

ent in this counSetting a pr
try whereby the owners o( a private
station have, for the'flrst Umei takeri
legal action, against the Governiheiitsppnsored setrup. of nationalir.cd
radio in Canada; the owners of
CKGW, Toronto, have slapped a
$250,000 damage claim on the Canadi
Brbadcasting Corp., charsing
reiMi iatiort of contract, breach of
lease covenant, aiid conversion of
equipment
since
removed from
studio quarters
the
King Ed\yard Hotel.
Claini embodied in the writ of
Gooderham
summons .served by
8c
Woits. .dfstilleirs. is .that the GBC
tossed overboard: a solemn contract
once the new high-power Goveintlpn
(CBL)
was
nient-ni?anced
erected on the putsklrts of Toronlo
and placed i operation.
Sprung uhexpectediy Pti CBC.. the

CKGWs

CJOR,

1

couver.

CKTB's Italian Show

;

j

SI.

CKTB
Cp-miii;

Catherines; Ont.. June 21; .|
hjls .5tiirled running a daily
noontime program studded

Cricket

!

with spots couched

in

Italian,

Booms

Sales

-ith

music to nialcli. Participatory sponSydney, Juns 1.
ip inanu'faciui-er's
sors are located in this resion,
repiirt iii_^
andi
want, to appeal to the large number
^^''^^
^'-"'•''^
owing
of Italian-spsakin
descriptions
residents here[cricket test matches to be relayid
abouts.
""^
^"Sland
..monthOne pf the first
early
next
rpgram.q
*
in
stations will air jiightlT
Canada to air in other than En"li.sh j
during the entire series of fivj'te-i'
or the traditional French; latter
gels
I

-

i

its

heavy use

in-tlie

matches between

Quebec province

'

i^iigland

and Aw-

trali

Arriericans

know

cnckel-

.litlle of
HulchUon. who toured but to the
local manufacturei's
male lead in 'Lady Precioiis Stream'
will add. (hpu.saud.'t ot dollars to rein U.
will repeat the vole When ceipts
on
set sales. JMexl nipiil''
B.B.C. livesenls phy on television
cricket will talv-e, the lop 'spot .m «!'
transmitter.
Programs from epast-to-coast.

WlllUm
..

1

'

!

SI

OUT

ilT

M!

The new 1,436 page VARIETY RADIO
DIRECTORY!

On June

29, distribution

on

this fac-

tual authority of radio will begin!

Completely new from cover to cover, it
by intention nor fact a revision

is

neither

of

Volume

1,

but an entirely

new book

Orders for the DIRECTORY will be
filled in the sequence received. To insure
prompt delivery, order your copy now

by using the coupon below!

As in the past, the price is $ 5 per copy,
postage pre-paid, but duty not pre-paid
in foreign nations.

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY
Will also be on sale

154 West 46th Street,
VARIETY

VARIETY
1708 N. Vine St.

HOLLYWOOD,

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY

at:

CAL.

54

copies of

W. Randolph St
CHICAGO. ILL

Nsw York

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY

per copy, postage prepaid; $5.10 per copy in

New

York

in foreign countries). Enclosed find $.

ERENTANO'S
ilth

Ave.

NEW YORK

CITY

SATYR BOOK STORE
1620 No. Vi

HOLLYWOOD.

CAL,

($5

City;

-

.

.

Baekground Buzz
Ed Petrv

o(

EAST

NBC

with

Sail Antonio.

John

A.

WBZ

forlatterly at

and

merly

WOAI.

Holman, seneral manand WBZA, elected a

Eatl L'awience, baritone, preeined ager,
vice-president of the Advertising
a new spiies of coast-to-c6ast frajncs
Club of Boston.
WAAB. Boston, via Mutual.
Aaron Kellert, sales manager of
Sherlj HeiTick emceeing Aniatexir
ir
Albany, is receiving
half hour frouv stage of Tabian's.! WOKO.
wnter of
Grand theatre. Albany, over WABY. mention a.s ^ont.nuity
hour-long daily
Shapiro Jewelers is the sponsor. Montgomery Ward s
Herrick, who also does a baseball 'Jamboiee.
broadcast, succeeded. Billy Rose as
couductor of neophytes' night,

Bratsburg, who handles the daily
agricultural program on KFRC. San
Francisco, both ill last week-end.
Nancy Golemahi formerly on (he
NBC, San Francisco, start, will return to the Coast in August to appear iii 'Siisan and God' with Gertrude Lawrence.

I

1

Bob Evans,

WBZA,

ton-Springfield. Mass., sports spieler,
otr to San Diego, Calif.
„,„„ .
and WBZA,
Keyes Perrin,
spieler,
Mass..
Boston-Springfleld,
doing a new show tagged 'Collegiate

WBZ

Reporter.'

.

unday

i

.

io

,

I
|

ood added to station
Duncan
WQXR's, New York, sales staff.

!
I

Bernie Armstrongs (Dorothy
Bushey) and Pat Haleys, of KDKA.
Pittsburgh, going to Colorado Springs
for their vacation and will do their
once-weekly NBC Blue Shots from
Denver while there.
Harry Bixbee. engineer at WCAE.

I

,

j

j

Seattle

P-I

now

boys some chatter.

James Wallace, chief engineer
KVI, Seattlc-Tacoma. has installed

new modern air conditioning
Tacoma studios.
Ted Bell. KRSC. Seattle,

more and more

'

i

.

i

Made

Cameron

chose

Lucille and
Ida Lupino

Sheila Barrett

Fred MacMurray
Herbert Marshall
I^auiitz Molchi

Merry Macs
Lucy Monroe
Wyiin Murray
Pat O'Brien

.

Maureen O'SulMvaii
Gail Patrick
.Ian- Peero
Claude Ruins
Basil Ralhboi)
Fritz Reiner
Florence Rice
Charles Riiggles

Waller Connolly

Madge Evans
Douglas Fairbanks,
Gleiida Farrell
Kiiiten Plagstad

:

(

Sabloii

Ji>aii

Judy Garland

Anne Shirley
Cornelia Otis Skinn

I

Hildegarde.

Miriam Hopkins

die.

joined

Whispering Jack Smith sustaining

Winsten agency. N. Y..
radio department.
Formeijy with
'Henry Souyaine and Phillips H. tord
indie program producing outfits.

Carl Doty has

along Columbia's Coast string.

Fenton Eainshaw, b-anscriptioner,
engaged to Dorcas Brown.
Bob Goldman on the announcers'

joined sales staff

Eickelberg's secretary, Joan. Callaghan, vacashing at Yosemite. Valley

and Rio Del Mar, Cal.

Mann

Holiner

east

to

the

.set

Tyrone Power summer replacement
and tlien on to New York for home
with Lenhen

office seshes
tinhats.

&

Mitchell

m

COME
WITH THE
MUSIC tf

JIMMY
DORSEY
and his band!
MUa Martha Botwell of the
famoui Boswcll Sister*, now Mrs. G.
L. Lloyd, and Mr. William Burton,
dancing to the music of Jimmy Dorsey

Left,

and

his or<:hestra at

Hotel

New

Ralph

Hitz*

Yorker.'

}o.<e Iturbi

Feli.x

Knight

Charles KuUman
joe Laurie, Jr.
Andrea Leeds
Mischa Levitzki
Beatrice Lillie
duj-e

scripts

and background'

stuff

[

for guest; artists than for a steady
cast, and a heavier emphasis on producers and scribblers seems bound

Joe Morrison and Armida. Jack
Joy and Ted Bliss producing.

SOUTH
Fa.v.

Ann Ozman. H-year-old

prano, set to try

ducing the Sally Sothern (Southern
Dairies) all-kid show over WRVA.
Dick Mason, manager of WPTF,
C. in Washington. D. C,
on biz.i accompanied by engineer

mentator on

'

WWL, New

so-

home

Albany. N. Y.
Martha Dulin

now in charse of
WBT, Charlotte. N. C.
has moved studios in Nor-

publicity at

Thad

June, ac-

E. Horton. formerly of

IS.

WOWO.

Wayne, will
month for Co^

Ft.

Alexander

Va.. is a new addition to ITle stall
of WCKY; Cincy.
L. B. 'Wilson has supplied summer
coats of tan and blue for studio wear
by members of the WCKY, Gincy,
engineering .and announcing staffs.

Gwen
New

McCleary. of Des Mbine*

to
York for Kate Smith's talent
quest, with Mary Little, radio editor
of
Des Moines Rcgistisr-Tribuiie,
along.

Three added

to

Spieler Harvey

WAAW, Omaha staff;
Twymaii from KFJBi,

Marshalltown, la.; Fred Eskesoii,
Omaha,
a rkets and production;
LoiHseBefrvSmito, ?on1r(5l CPHfltgr,

m

wm

WOW. Omaha NBC-red
town

inside out for

outlietr

roaming

I

1

|

"fiB'T,''i:^?,'°'"v,'^"'''^
^"^Ml'
J^"
'Jngcd
Ku.sh Hughes race
at Ak-Sar-

i

!

'"t

u"

I

'

k

"^^1*
•

«

»ew

M?,u*f
White

dailies

in

statt

a" -l3,alI.vhooed NeSpot' campaign for

industries.

Rivalry keen at Omaha's Ak-SarBen track with all three locals,
WOW. KOIL.
doing hoof-byhoof broadca.sts daily. Last week
spieler a.sked ex-jockey and
track chaiacler. what he was doing.
Answer went on air: 'KOIL brought
me out here, then lot me go. Couldn't

WAAW

i

WAAW

get a sponsor.'

WKY, Oklahoma

Westinghouse WOWO, Fort
ayne,
aired two-hour remote from famous
O.. peony festival Wednesday afternoon. Broadcast sponsored
by Wolf & Dessauer's, local depart-

Van Wert.

MIDWEST

City, timeof his parents in

all

jack Foster, former chief announcer of WCHS. Charleston, W,

KVOO

KOMA, Oklahoma

of

live or liiore

hassel, Mass.. to join the
Dean sumnier. theatre.

ers lost 11 to .S. Batteries were Robinson and Wright for
and
Harrison and Linn for KTUL.
Charles Nelson has joined the
KMAC. San Antonio, spieling staff,
Hails from WNO^t Knoxville.
Billy Bartz. office boy for KTSA.
San Antonio, is carrying his arm in
a sling since tliat picnic accident.

Larry Goddeau, chief accountant

names

the

leave the last of the

City.
at
offing at the

are

who made

appearances in the past season (commercial programs only).

'

well.

i.s

li.st

guest stars

Raleigh, N.

for

however,
directly from the in"ards of the sliow biz. In the ap-

pended

to eiisue.

BW

folk.
Party due later in
coitiirig to E. E. Bishop.

ment

'The Curtain Rises,' by Al Bern-

store.

Program included

de-

scription

sohn. Chicago, was awarded hist
prize from a field of 70 plays subniitled in the second annual national
radio playwritiiig conle.sl sponsored
by the Drake University department
of radio here.

of parade, crowning of
peony queen by Peter Grant, WLW
news commentator. Franklin Tooke,
John Hackett, Al Becker and Jane
„,
liandled mike assi nment for
.

!

,

VfOWO.

Three new additions have been
is new addition to
Veinor's Gingerale Is sponsorin"
WTAR, Norfolk.
Happy Hal O'Halloian and his made to WTMV's. E. St. Louis, sales
David Byrn. jr., of KLRA, Little
Ho'low' sang daily over staff; Jack Wendt. formerly with
!?i??P.Y
West Coasl agency; Gene McColluni,
Rock.. Ark., takes announcing pozish CKLW.
Detroit.
Heard half-hour formerly
on WBAP, Ft. Worth,
with the St. Louis Globed.nily at 12:15 p.m.
Edwaid McCurdy. Edmond Slate
Don Sim.s, formerly of CjiC. Sault Democrat, and Marshall Lchr,
Columbia.

S.

C,

'

sales staff of

Right,

Mist Celcttt
Holm, ^Crystal Allen"

Women", and
Mr. Leonard Soil of ih«
Chicago Ti
, cnj6y>
ing- the music of Jimmy
Dorsey and his orchestra
of "The

Teachers College

singer, on 'Your
Go.spel Singer' program over WK"i',
City.
Two additions at WKY. Oklahoma
City, sre Naith Abodaher. in the

Oklahoma
continuity

Ralph Hitz'
otel
Congress, Chicago.

Swinford,

JimmyDorseyandhisor*
chcs tra are under the ex-

KCRC.

•I

department,
announcer.

and

Jack

Swiiiford

comes from the University of Oklahoma station. WNAD, at Norman and
Enid.

Artists' Bureau of WRV.\. Richmond, off to a flying start in first
by booking Burl Repines
house band into a N. C. dance date
and pencilling in a complete floor
show for a Hot Springs convention.
Larry Drinard, of Moon.sliine and
Sawdust team, doubling as iii.e. of

week,

management of

ROCKWELL O'KEEFE

Oliver Wakefield
Leonard; Warren
LintMn Wells

The Westerners
Fay Wray

(Los Anaeles) after three moiilhs Orleans, recent father of son.
Adele Read has returned to WWL,
recuperation from auto injuries.
Bins Crosby takes his 13-week lay- New Orleans, having been out for
some time with a streptococcus inoff after Julv 14 broadcast.
Freddie Rich taking a siesta In fection.
Vincent F. Callahan, WWL, New
Holly.woodi
Tommy Dorsey doing his ciggle Orleans, general manager, okay
airing .from the Palomar dancery again after a 10-day illness. Ceryl
June 29 where he's regaling the Sandifer back after an attack of
acute
appendicitis.
jitterbugs.
David
Banks,
formerly
with
Robert Mitchell. KHJ (Los
Angeles) organist, composed and KBTM, Jonesboro, Arkansas and
niaved a speifial mass number at his WTJS, Jackson, Tennessee, has joined
^
the Ki^BK a nnouncin g. staff to remother's funeral.
irtrtnp
Jack Oakie doing a guester with place Da"'5 Byrif. who is
at WBAP, Fort Worth. Banks
Bing Crosby June 30:
Don Lee chain is sending out an do news and sports.
Herbert Lateau, Uncle Herbo to
hour show comprising many of its
the
kiddies
and
senior
anno'uncVr
at
the
nation
the
musical acts across
on
Mutual soan in the hopes of getting KARK. Little Rock,, is in bed with
a few nibbles for. the fall. Tn the arthritis
Gene Riesen has joined KVSO
lineup are Harriett Wilson's Singing
Strings. Sonsr and Daughters of the Ardmore, Okla.. announcing staff.
KTUL.. Tulsa, one up on KVOO in
Pioneers. Harry Bluestone and his
soft-ball fpiiH
feud. Frfrfi.
Eddie r««„>,'
Coontz' HTn<-.
violin. Chici and his harp. Roy At-' soft.hall
NBC

WGH

clusive

Stoopnagle & Budd
Gladys Swarthout
Conrad Th'ibault
Silencer Tracy

Walter Huston
Allen Jones

Ruth Barnard resumed her post as Henry Hulick.
Joe Gros. engineer
Don Lee traffic manager at KHJ

PARTIES

Aubrey Smith
James Stewart
C.

Edward Everett

j
'

&

the

Lanny

Brian .\herne
Edward. Arnold

1

Nason

Ijss

More Appearances

Five or

Olivia De Havilan
Sally Eilers

the

mountains.
•t WOH. Newark.
Bob Franklin added to the techr
Dick Norman, WOV-WBIL, N. Y.
formerly of KLX. Oakland, starts her nical staff at KFRC. San Francisco.
niikemaii, in the Caribbean for a
ftve-a-week 'KGO Home Forum' Formerly with KJBS.
month.
talks on food.
Rush Hughes aired two of his
Nick Lucas guests on the last of
Hughesreels' from the NBC
Bob
traffic
'Borden's
Sadstrom of the NBC
the Al Pearce programs for Ford
department in San Francisco reoov-. San Francisco studios last week (15
Dealers over CBS on June 28.
and 16). devoting his second broadLoui.--e Massey and her Westernei's !:erihg from an appendectomy at Cotcast to a salute to the American
tage Hospital,
iU Valley.
ligiied by American Tobacco for another series of disks for Biill DurHelen Troy, radio and fllni come- Medical Association during its annual
ham. Wax campaign over .southern dienne, recovering from a serious convention. Murray Boleri, formerly
and southwestern stations, has been illiiess at Peralta Hospital, Oakland; of KFRC. San Francisco, and now
with Young & Rubicam, accompanied
renewed.
Cal.
Robert Doster, night elevator opLcs Molloy. of KGGC. San Fran- Hu?.hes from Hollywood.
Celso Hurtado and his Guatemala
erator al WFBR, Baltimore, com-, cisco, lipped to assistant production
Bank
pleted a course ..in radio engineering manager, with part-time mikemcn. Marimba Band guested on the
proand has been appointed to station Don Church now in charge of record of America 'House of Melody'
.grain over KFRC. San Francisco, and
engineering staff. Took six years of library.
Eileen Piggott. Ted Maxwell Eddie the Don Lee web Sunday' (19).
ups and downs to get in.
of
Manager Wilbur Eickelber
Theodore E. 'Ted' Smith has been Firestone. Jr.. ahd Monty Mdhn will
wife
revive 'Memory Lane,' former NBC KFRC. San Francisco, and his
added to WFIL, Philly, gab staff.
Bunny Rang, guitarist; Bob Rosen. serial, for a one-time presentation at head south this week to attend the
Pacific Advertising Clubs session in
gianist. and Johnny Fritz, on' the the Women's City Club in Oakland,
\yard
Salesmanager
Los
Angeles.
uU fiddle, latest additions to re- Cal.. late this month.
oriianized
Basin Street band on
Don Lee iietwork now 27 strong Ingrim will accompany the- EickelWWSW. Pittsburgh.
with addition of KOOS, Murshfield, bergs following his return from a
biz trip to the Pacific Northwest.
ClifTbrd Fowler has
Kelly.

calling for

Gclett Burgess
Madeleine Carroll
Mari(>n Claire

Ray Baker, salesman at KFRC.
San Fi-ancisco. vacashiiig in a boat
Southern California's coast. Tech-

Don

come

average.
Other lO'i is largely derived frorh opera and concert stage,
A .sprinkling 61 single-timers is in
the novelty class, and a very few
names from other occupations. Bulk,

Ralph Bellamy
Constance Bennett
Humphrey Bogart
Connie Boswell
Alice Brady

off

nician'

arlisis

(In 1937-1938)

orchestra.

over station.

Carolyn King, who joined the NBC
San Francisco staff, soriife weeks ago.
shifts from food to fashions and
beauty hint.s and from KGO to KPQ
this week, while Gladys Cronkhite.

the guest

Nine out of 10 are more or
employed in pix, on

steaiJIly

liigher-priced producers and scriptists.
It's a much toughier job to pro-

>

chief

blurber, assisting Leo Lassen with
his Pacific league baseball broadcai^ls

Piltsbur.ijh, for the past seven years,
ha.-; re.signed to take a similar post

is

W

plant

in

Where do
frorii?

This employment cond.ipaper, points to one imporant conclusion: such a terriTic flux
in
talent,
all
oC which is highli

Ruth Peterson has been picked lor
heroine role in Jack Edwards' new
western serial, 'Sons of the Lone
Still-.' being aired five nights weekly
over the Coast NBC-Blue web from
San Francisco, Singing, ability was
one. of the requisites for the part.
Zclla Layne, radio and dance band
warbler, did her first dramatic rote
'I Want a Divorce'
in the S Bi
play Sunday. <19) over the Coast
TBC-Red network from San Francisco. Sbe left the NBC staff some
time ago' to sing with Ellis Kimball's

PACinC COAST

o.'!-

193g

Guests Dates Increase
tContinued from page 23)

Mikeinan Art Van Horn and HaV priced,

from

and

,

KNX. Hollywood, to which she was
transferred last summer.
B.viou Mills, continuity acceptance
chief for NB/C in San Francisco, vacashing.
Bob Franklin, formerly of KJBS,
San Francisco, added to the technicians at KFRC in the same city.

Peddler

in N. Y.

Jmtit 22,

KGGC, San

Francisco,, for
the .summer vacash period.
Connie Blake back in the program
traiMc department of KSFO, San
Franci.sc'o, after almost a year at
at

.staff

WBZ

Wedn^Hty,

RADIO

VARIETY

INC.

Certified

over

Druggists'

Trea.sure

WRNL, Richmond.

Iso

Hunt
pr

Ste.

Marie,

succeeds

former theatre operator.

Bruce Chick

resigned, on staff' at CKLW, Detroit:
Will supervise transcriptions and an-

nounce:

'

Chick

manage

meanwhile goes

to

a hotel in Windsor. Ont,
Paul Godt, musical director at
East St. Louis, is doubling
station's oich at The St.
Clair Country. ClOb. near Belleville,
III., every Saturday p:m.
Ruth Rohn i.s new face at WTMV.

WTMV.

by leading

East St, Louis.. She
a.ssistant to
Paul Godt. musical director.
Paul Will.s. WTiVIV special events
gabber, has been assigned stint of
nabbing stars of St. Louis Munv
oocra plays, carting them across tli'i;
i.s

Mi.-:sissiopi for stafion air

inlervieWs
and reliirning them to theatr
Rosemary Stangcr, woman com-

i

I

|'

'

\

ONTHK NBC RED NETWORK
MRTIONQL REPRESEMTRTIVES
EDWARD RETRY & CO

,
.

.

KOL

RADIO

1938

jfeHneeAnyr June- 22,

Publishes Apology

'phoned

June

21.

KOL by this Catholic drgahizations on account
With plenty ot heat oh
Judge Rulhetford speech, this outlet inserted <
r^his station taking the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer and Star, under date o£
display ad In the

and colorful figures in
the campaign to have their say.
IS caiUs covered nearly 1,200
miles of wire.
erit

offensive to

Badge Event
Washington, June

Cincinnati.
of series

Is. title

of Saturday forenoon
starting June 25

KOL

But Meanwliile F.CC. Will Investigate

Some

Men of Tomorrow

.

21.

Investigation into the anti-religi us

programs pn

and originat- program .sizzler, broadcast by KOL,
ing in. Boy Scouts headquarters.. Seattle, Wash., launched this week
Stanzas, to be unrehearsed, will feaapologies' printed in
ture merit badge examinations given' despi
by Boy Scout counsellors, who are northwest newspapers by the sIj^business and professional men,
tion which aired a talk by Joseph

-WCKY

'

our listeners has-been corrected.

RADIO STATION KOL.

DST OWL SHOW

Rutherford, leader of. the Jehoyah's
Rochester, N. Y.
ago.
twb;
Witnesses cult,
extends programs to 1 a m.
v- Fojrmal squaiwk abovit the program,
.standard time to offset daylight
ing in other
cities
and checks which castigated the Cialholic, Prot'S

WHEO

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

.

listener
interest
by .forming an
.Owls' Club. Persons phoning in be- estaiit and Jewish religions; was laid
tween 12:30 and 1 a.m. get a. niem- before the' Federal Communications
bership. card, signed by the six anSaturday (18).
nouncers handling the prograitis on Commission,
came' too late,
Programs are
Paid ads by
subject and successive
nights.
transcribed with listeners phoning in apparently to stave off delving, by
iii
the stunt requests and liearing names, read Commish legal department.

(AttentioTi'GeUerB^ Tie-Vpsy Ideaa)
Speciacularity
Scherieptady, N. Y.
open its. neiw
for
building with a coast to

WGT's
ill

five-studio

boaster

•

over

NBC

at 10 p.m,, July

9,

Hotel, followfrom the Van Curler
dinner .there. As a
ing a dedicatory
preliminary to the main shot, station
cooperation of the
will stage, with
Chamber of Commerce, and other
costume
kiddie
a
organizations,
carnival parade. A dozen cash prizes,
and
are to be awarded, six in boys
handiix in girl's division, for the
somest, funniest, etc.; costumes. Professional clowns and 20 paper mache
York
'giants,' used in Macy's
Philaparade and in the

New

Mummers

delphia march, will be seen

i

the

,
local affair.
.
Stiarts at 11:45 a.m., traverses busi-

ness district, passes new .studio structure and «nds at General Electric's
annoimcefs, in a
main gate.
mobile transmitter, will describe
total of /4;000 application
parade.

WGY

A

blanks have been distributed through
local schools; youngsters outside of
Scheriectady also are invited to participate. :Parade will be followed by
a 'spectacular' broadcast:

Candid Camera An(le

of composition,
developing.
Neat publicity hook
for WCCO, since this CBS affiliate
has a reciprocal .ticup with the Minneapolis Star, the rag iiow. boasting
,

Paul.
Caiidid camera bugs are cluttering
these days,:
lip the works at
with' a c.c. contest' on. in full swing
from June 10 to 25. Shutter enthusiasts are given an hour apiece in
which they may try as many shots
as they like of new studio, control
rooms, special 'broadcasting equipment, or. oerformers. Altogether, 26
prizes will dished out, on the basis
St.

WCCO

.

Announcers given wide leeway'
making programs interesting.

in

'

WMT

,

Church would

be. lenient In acceptBishop Shau;:ing the retraction.

however, commented on the,

nes.sy,

station's refusal to listen to pi-dtcLs

before the brpadcast-^which included
iippeals to the City Council and' to
the broadcast stations involved, aiid
letters sent to 1,000 civic leaders
and ministers by the Seattle Bishibp
and the Catholic Trutv Soclety^and
revealed 'that he 'had been in daily
telephonic contact with' his organization in Seattle since his arrival
Wa.shingtbn last week.
-

i

KOL; made hurried efforts
appease; the storm, of protest on
the west coast and stave off pimitiveaction
in
Washington, additional
.sqiiawk' -was rriade
Chairman
tb
..While

;to

KOL

air.

Action of the Seattle station in car-,
tying the offensive broadcast, despite;
largest circulation.
warnings issued beforehand, brought
More Cost—More Pnbliclty
a- co'mpiaiht to the desk ot ComNew Orleans.
isualized
mish. Chairman Frank R. McNinch,
It took three loviiig cups to. settle
but name of the compliainant was
Cedar Rapi
As a means of prb'motingriistener WLW's spelling bee between mem- kept- dark. Early reports that the
interest on the. 'Cointussel Nboz' bers of the police department of this Most Reverend Gerald Shaughessy,'
city
Thursday
Immediately
(9).
broadcast over a special mid-west
S. m;. Bishop of Seattle,, bad deafter
clerk,
Arthur
E.
police
Kingi
network,
promotion -department turned; out 10,000 copies of a was awarded a silver cup as winner manded Commish action were, nulliAve column hoked-iip community of the contest, Arthur P. Blanchard,' fied, when Bishop Shaugnessy disweekly aimed to; represent the paper desk, sergeant, filed, a .protest with, closed to Variety that KOL had
published by the stars of the pro- station officials, claiming that the Caused -to be published in all', local
gram, Toby ani Susie.: Daily skit master of ceremonies Vvas in error in papers in the -area where the broadhe sjDell^d
has its setting in.the officiss of Toby, throwing him oiit because
cast had been heard. 'large advertis'1.'
-A check-up
the editor of the mythical 'Corntiissel consiliti.s with one
ing space' coht^inlng a fuir apology.
Nooz.' Susie' acts as. chief reporter, revealed that either one or two 'I's'
was acceptable. Hence, Blanchard Regrettable .'lapse in policy' was Se-

McNinch by Senatbr Homer- "T. Bone,
Democrat, of Tacoina, Wash. Bone,
whose office has' been flooded with
yowls from 'his district regarding, the
Ruthertord shocker, is currently being sued- by the Seattle- station for'
assertedly using his influence to
cause CBS to switch from KOL to
'

KIRO.
Parley -with McNinch was

persbnal affair, liowever, and di
not
take thie form of a formal complaint. Considered unlikely that the
Wa.shington. soloh— in 'view of.. his
political interest In the fate ot
wbuld take the lead in demanding,
actioni> 'by
the Commish
official
against the Seattle transmitter. Bone
explained, to YAtiiETy that, he had
attle alibi.
Furore caused by the Rutherford aided the station which Is nbw suihg
speech-7-which was aired from Se- him, by asking .the Commish, three
attle's Civic, Aiiditorium^ before an', years ago, to consider KOL's plea
audience of 9,000 and was peddled for 'a power boost, to S kw., and de.to
and KVI, Tacoma; KIT, nied that he had any financial, interYakima, and KVOS, Bellingham— est in KIRO or ;had. acted to inspread to the East. Coast last -week fiuehce CBS in transferring its' af';
and caused' comment in local re- fectionfu
-Won't Name Complainant.
ligious circle^plus a .statement isMysterious complaint landed on
sued from Washington, D. C, by tbe
Bishop
lafter
desk
Previous to the McNinch's
Seattle prelate.
ishpp Shaugnessy Shaughnessy bad heard about the
KOti apology,
told Vabieiy that 'it is quite within KOL apblbgy and after Senator
the realm of possibility'.', that he Bonie had. .headed for the West
would appeal in person to the F.CC. Coast." No clue as to who might
Representatives of the Catholic have filed the squawk, since McNinch
Church in.; the capital, announced explained that It was against ComSaturday that 'abject apology' had mish riiles to make piiblic the name
been, made by KOL and that .the of the complainant.
'

a

:

.

-

and piroof reader.
.Half of run sent out by direct mail won ia cut), too.
Morie grief was added Saturday
who had .written the station asking for the sheet.
Truck ni) when Superintendent George
drivers foir the baking company dis-, Reyer told station, officials, that he
tributed the remainder via grocers was dissatisfied with the outcome of
the' cohtest and insisted on a run-off
handling Peter Pan bread.

girl friend; gossiper

to listeners

's

Scoppcroo

Regina, Sask.
Regina; tied in with the
Daily Star for .the night,
showed lots- in the art. of covering

an election. James Richardson station topped it all off by getting the
Victory speech of Premier W. J.
Patterson on the air first, ..scooping
rivals who thought they had him
'protected' with a bodyguard of
scribes and radio men.
CJRM had installed a special telephone', pickup at the studio. Don
Wright got premier on the phone,
.

.

.

,

.

.

ear TourselT Stant
Cincinnati.
y m.Skipg recordings. Of. interviews one" day and broadcasting
them the next, new thrice- weekly
Baking
series of Kroger Grocer.y
enables personsCompany oh
quizzed to hear themselves in .radio.
aynard: Craig, of the station's
announcing staff, does the interviewing, which is conducted in the spon;

-

WKRG

.

&

sor's stores.'

.

.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

PfllLADELPfilA'S

FOREMOST RADIO

STATION PROUDLY SALUTES THE
5f

KOL

—

KMO

between King and Blanchard with
an extra loving cup for the winner.
The riihroff will be' heard in the
hear future.

CJRM,

Regina

.

.

over the

KOL Regrets,

.

a

June 16.
.
,
J
Three col 10 inch ad read:
offers its sincere apology to reUgioiisRadio Station
inded people for permitting its broadcaiiting facilities to be
utherford bu' Sunday, June 5, to deliver
xi^ed by 'Judge*
religion.
attack on organized
The regrettable lapse, in pplicy .that countenanced a broadcast

Bishop Shanpessy Nods

over the province tb in-

all

vite. leaders
Seattle,

VARIETY

and then fed the whole interview
right onto the alri Listeners beard
the whole business of getting calls
Wripht
through
distance,
long

.

^

*

CONSTITUTIONAL CELEBRATION

50,000

WATTS

PHllADELPHU

^^^^^
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SUPER-POWER CONTINUES
Income
DANGERS TO BROADCASTiNG STATU "OUO^^
~:
I

very hazardous commercial venture'

Joe Maland of WHO, Des Moines, in Lengthy PresenCross-Examination
tation Before F.C.C. Trio
Suggests Skepticism

to

—

super-power plant-

in

j

a

j

Presently, 30?
city under 100,000.
of 624 commercial outlets are located in such cities, accounting lor
niere 15% of sales and 7% of net
income.
,

j

j

>

'

I

!

'

'

I

'

(ea.siblc.

Noting the Commish engineers
doubt it towns under 10,000 can support an outlet, Maland said that

I

:

there are only 85 stations in places
populations from 100,U0O to
250,000 and 10 of these take in less
than $25,000 apiece. Of 162 stations
in towns below 100,000 with sales
above $25,000,, only three gross more

j

with

;

j

i

,

I

I
I

!

I

j

.

so far as possible.

WHITEMAN
Chesterfield
CBS Network

KDST

—Ke»tnrin»—
JOAN EDWARDS
4
All

MODERNAIRES
Paul

Whitsman

EXCLUSIVELY
by

Managemant

list-

.

W.Y.C.

took more
population

u

Not Competition
very few exceptions,

.sta-j

was indirectly attacked as
superfluous by Pickard. By pointing
out that to supply minimum service
at Boston,
would need 12,500,and perpetuation of clear channels 000 kw;-WBAP-WFAA 445,000 kw,
Washington, June

tions of difl'erent classes in the samn
city do not compete with each other
nearly to the extent that stations of
the same class do,' Maland summed
up. 'The financial success of regional
and local stations in the same city is
not, therefore, very substaritially affected by the presence of clear-channel stations in the same city
.
.
There is no case where a clearchannel station in one city delivers a
strong enough signal to another city
so as to compete for the urbari audience of the second city with; any
clear-channel
tioh located in that
s
'

l>cnu\

Unless
$250,000.
is thick, 'it would be a
than

with

restricted

amiUS'
JAM;:

WEST

territory,

and

gun

21.

^

for the regionals' in

statistical.

showed that in the central portion
of the 'country, the Great Lakes and
Middle Atlantic areas, clear-channel
.service already is' available from 10
or more stations and that 500 kw operation would allow listeners in most,
of this region to pick lap 20 or more
signals.
Great duplication, as evidenced by fact that 10
Red; 7
CTolumbia and 6
Blue outlets
can be picked up at certain spots lu
the Ohio-Mississippi valley.

V:}:;

;aughter Tears
Presented by

Ivoi-y

|-]!:A::y-t;;ro:

Soap

DAILY
LISTEN
" TWICE
NBC Red .Network,

*

IN
MGT.,

CBS

;.:,y,^.

WABC—

99"

.oj

'

c

pure

If

the

Commish allows

all 25

DST
DST

' •
COAST TO COAST
iilr. «OMi'r<)N .«iivi:i('risi.si: .vtiK.scy
ED WOLF— RKO BLDG, NEW VORK CITY

<Mh

Mgt.i LOU CLAYTON
Contarr-Vaz MnlUa.

Class

1-A plants

to use 500 kw, the duplication will be infinitely greater, ap-

proaching

point

of

wastefulness.

Area where

10 or more clear-channel
could be picked up would
extend from the Atlantic seaboard
to
eastern portions of Montana,
Wyoming. Colorado, and New Mexico.
Least duplication occurs in thef Pacific,.Northwest, Dr. Pickard showed,

signals

where

there are 2 clear-channel
plants, 3 stations sharing clear rib-

dis-

bons, and 38
the Commish

tributors or
retailers
of
highlyperishable foodstuffs
won't care
about reaching persons a. long distance
the clear-channel

—

regional

outlets,

ricinator

If

makes KJR, KGA,
KEX. KPO and KNX Class 1-B

plants with 50 kw, all of this area
off.
But
boys won't be hurt, since in terms except a small segment of western
M'>''lana will,gct service from two or
of total revenue this business is small
clear-channel outlets while
and Icsses can be absorbed by most.
°' "'^ P«°P'« "> the. Rockies
Analysis of network distribution'
could hear four to six such stations,
.shows 43% went to the 50 kw Op-

'TWO

OXK

R.*IN

M.\N siiow

VOIC-K S.IM

.M.A.STKK

NO

<>»'

AM> HKNRT

(KKK.MOMKH

,H0' VKH.>)iC

«;ONT*;ST

VAKIKTY HOUR
CO.MMI/MTV SINQ

.4<l(Irii9*: 4.1it

N. rnullna

St.,

Chirac*

1

|

43.3';'o

to

regioiials,

2.21

Unusual protection afforded

to

i

experienced, even

it

'

\

j

;

'

ROSS
THE RHYMING MINSTREL
IJ OTl.Of'K AOON
KVKRY .UOM>.4V
WKl)NK.su.\y mill FKID.4T
roadcasting System

Mutual

FOR

BOS C O
NBC'S

juice giants did

^""^ '"''"S important,
Cross-examination was typified by
.skepticism. Both Aiisistant General '•'"'"'Sei m business methods.
Counsel George Porter and (iommissioiier T. A. M. Craven doubte
the
Anne and Frank Hummert now
souiidness o( some of Maland's con- have' a personal
pre.ss agent Herb
clu.^ipns and the accuracy of his es- Cruiksliank.
;

DON

1-A

the locals, and rest to part-timers.
Web business is 38.67o of total sales
of clear-channel plants, 29.3% of rc- fi mates. Drew adrhission that programming, sales and management
gional.s, and 7.6% of locals. In othei
costs
unquestionably would rise;
word.s, the regional and clcar-chan
nel outlets are almost on a par in the some stations could not ab.sorb extra
web business but the regionals do "f<Pen.se; and trends won't always
not depend as greatly on income continue In the same direction,
Only slight improvement in chain
from this source.
In studying habits of national spot P''Og''am service is likely with higher
advertisers. 50 kw plants take 43.5% power, the lowah confessed, while
of the total, regionals 35.6% and stations would be competing with
locals. 2.77%. Means 40.4% of clear- the webs
in
attempting to raise
channel income, 25.1% of regionals, quality of local entertainment. Also
and 9.9% for locals. Since this type stiffcr competition for sponsors, with
of busirie.ss is likely to shift to the some regionals likely to lose aclatter two classes, they have nothing counts. Nevertheles!!, 5()0 kw would
be greatest stimulus industry ever
to fear.
Skeptical

12:15 to 12:30 p;M.
2:15 to 2:30 P.M.

45,400.

NBC

i

TAMiLY BRINGS

WBBM,

NBC

i

K,''.lJIv..i

KNX

Flpod of maps and and
charts^ supplemented by comments
of Dr. Gi'cenJeaf Whittier Pickard,
laid groundwork for argunnent that
no especial benefit yrould flow from
making the big boys bigger.
Diagrams compiled by Dr. Pickard

was

\

i-;'>,vVv

stations

|

super-power

their fight against both

.

erators,

By

a.

eners in this country can be added city.*
to the potential circulation.'
If Cpmmish should tolerate 5()0 kw,
Economic reasons for raising pow- it would be beneficial to both other
er include possibility of better serv- stations
and the public. What comice from the advertisers' viewpoint. petition
exists between a 50 kw plant
Some plants with 50 kw. do not lay and a local or regional in the same
down a Recent signal throughout city would disappear, instead of b»their trade areas.
ing intensified.
Local advertising
Argument of the regionals and would drift to the regional and local
locals opposing anything over '50 kw. plants, while national spot adverdid hot bother Maland. Considering tisers anxious to cultivate only limitimproved coverage and desire to ed areas would follow their example.
reach particular areas, it. is probable Maland was positive 'a local retailer
that, distribution of accounts will be is not going to pay high rates for
modified.
Both chain and spot. If coverage over an area which means
they do not need more coverage, ad- nothing to him ..."
vertisers using clear-channel plants
Shifts will be helpful to the smallnow will move to the other types. er indiustry units, the
operator
Listener benefit will lie in fewer believes. Certain types of sponsors
spot announcements and more in- now using clear-channel plantssuch as chain groceries with price
genious programming.
Economic ability cannot be over- differentials, railroads, wholesalers

Study
looked, FCC was cautioned.
of figures shows that on the whole
only broadcasters in the bigger cenNo
ters can afford to use 500 kw.
;.<;lalioii3
in places with less than
$500,000 in receipts and only three

\1 t.«1J'ST.\

.

'Millions of

ith

WHO

Engagtmenta Bookad

Artitti

WHO

exec,
poor type,' commented
on obsolete presses, with large portions of it so blurred or faint as to
be illegible, and delivered by an unreliable carrier system.
Its total
revenue- cannot help but be increased by remedying these defects

PAUL

Fridiiji, S:S»-B:Oa P.M.,

Present Signals

Big-Watters End Testimony

deficit,

WHO

of radio's present circulalike a newspaper printed in

>,

tibns Network.
Local
National Spot To4al
(94) $»,016,875 $13,370,386 $9,848,868 $32,236,129
(112 )
8.845,002
9:579,266
7,585,583
26.009,851
(75 )
2,710.261
4.642.098
3,274,517
10,626,876
(46)
906,465
2,344.871
1,074.021
4,325,957
(52)
3,121,008
451,733
2,050,959
618.406
1,967,079
(45)
151,271
1.454;335
361,473
995,948
(19)
59,530
582,750
353,668

Regionals Take Spotlight As

I

is

Town

1,000,000

250,000 to 1,000,000
100,000 to 250,000. .
50.000 to 100,000. ..
-25,000 to 50.000
10,000 to 25,000

on regional or clear chaniiels cannot
Uiider 10,000
fill the gap, since 22 out of the 68 in
this class take in less, than $25,000
and average net of the others is only
$2,308.
As a group they run at a
Of the daytime
deficit of $84,126.
plants on local frequencies, only-. 8
out of 35 sell time worth more than
$25,000 and remaining 27 run at subGroup shows S13,.'!47
staritial loss.

!

ost

Over

.

j

—TYPE OF ADVERTISING

,

Slue of

thaii $240,000.
Considering plants oC other categories, population of 56,000 is needed
to produce- the sales volume sufficient tor a 1 kw. regional ($75,000).
Daytime arid time-sharing stations

}

tion

21.

SUIions
Network
I.oral
National Spot
$6,865,6i92
Clear-channel
$.1,707,945
$6,133,117
Regional
2.679.249
8.212,525
2,895,490
Local
1,389.9164,509
87,686
Naturally declining with the size of the hiarket,- total receipts were
concentrated jn the cities above 250,000 population. Outlay in these communities exceeded. $58,000,000,. with the 250.000 to 1,000,000 markets taking $26,009,851. And, of course, the average take fluctuated pretty uniformly, dropping from $343,000 iri the bigge.st metropolis to $43,000 in
tbwns of 10,000 to 25,1)00 and $52,000 in places below 10,000.
Following table shows the spread:

I

ARTISTS
MANAGEMENT

Washington, June

Local advertising i.s the most productive source of station revenue, even
the largest markets,, figures compiled by the Federal Cornniuhicatioha
last week.
Generally the regional transmitters grab
the lion's share of this business.
Elaborate study of where sponsors' money goes brought out that more
than one-tenth of the cash for network advertising' wound up in the bank
accounts of transmitters in stations with population over the 1,000,000
mark. Clear-channelites took the bulk of this.
Considering only plants with time sales above $25,000 and disregarding
supplemental income from talent and other transactions, the analysis threw
considerable light on distribution of radio busine.ss.
ShoXved the 94 stations of all sorts in the five biggest citle.s—New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit and Los Angeles— raked in $32,230,129,
in

Commi.ssioa revealed

for transmitters in these metropolitan areas was:

take in less than this amount. Deniver and Salt Lake are the only towns
where a super-power plant would be

'

though running aroUnd $260 an hour.
In some cases may be more, depending on local eircum.stances.

Population

l»y

West tnrome Low
Western area where more program
service is especially desired was
analyzed in detail from the economic
Only 18 plants in the
approach.
mountainous section out of 41 npt which comprised $9,016,875 .for network advertising, $13,370,366 for local,
situated in either Denver or Salt and $9,848,868 for national spot.
Broken down by classes, the regional.outlets grabbed most of the local
Lake City take in mOre than $25,000.
Line-up
In tl'iis region, 46 otit of 130 stations business and the clear-channelites most of the web advertising.

in potential power
Icms em
Washington, June 21.
ost.s, pointing put that eight years
Strong arguments that the public
v'^o similar doubts were expressed
interest, advertisers, and broadcastby pcisoiis who wondered abput.i-eer.s themselves would benefit from
Ample.
suits from going to 50 kw.
sui>er-power were presented to Fedcommission adverti.ser support, plus possi ility of
Communications
eral
absorbing some of th? increased costs
committee pondering new rules and
Wh'le 'wo sta- and drumming up new trade.
policies last week.
Slalions making more than the oiittions sought to be moved into the.
required to run on 50 kw. basis
1-A category, primarily for psycho- lay
would be able to get along without
logical reasons, the FCC panel lisaltened to a long dissertation by J. O. boosting tnrin's; Maland thought,
Maland about the social and ceo- though American Society of ComAuthors and I'ublishers and
nan\ic aspects of both super-power posers,
will raise
operation and clear-chaiincl tradi- other groups probably
tion.
Evidence takers did not seem their fees when power is upped.
Based this conclusion on Commish
to be convinced and gave the WHO,
Dcs Moines, manager a lively work- tables showing that average net be-:
.fore taxes was 5290,537 for 29 fullout on cross-examination.
timers with presentpower maximum,
Another two weeks of testimony f
including WLW, and $202,634 for
presentation seemed probable at the
members of his group.
opening of the third \yeck<of debate.
aland
On the social-business si
Wilh volumes of exhibits to be anaforesaw a reduction in the number of
lyzed, the .Commish trio has fallen
commercial programs aired by supeirfar behind schedule. Regiorial.s. one
power plants, redistribution "of both
of the chief factions, have still to
local and national spot accounts in
present their case, along with many
la way to benefit the regionals and
individual licensees and the local
local.s, hictter programs tlirough more
crowd.
intensive competition for listener atAttacking unfair and inaccurate
FCC statistics and .studies, Maland tcntion, no lindesirable program
duplication, and more efficient adinsisted that super-po\yer will not
vertising.
result in any damaging shift of busi'It is my firm conviction, and the
ness, does not involve excessiye outconviction of every member of our
lays, and is unlikely to have any adgroup, so far as I know, that if these
ver.se social consequences. The ComL stations increase to power of 500 kw,
mish continu
to doubt if the advantages are sufficiently valuable, the proportion of network programs
is certain to be reduced to something
besides rescntiii
istrust of its data
like two hours, instead of three put
interpreters.
of four,'
exec predicted. Rate
Witness-bf-the-week
alahd was
untroubled about the financial prob- boosts would be inconsequential, al-

icd

.

locate a

Breakdown

NEWEST NOVELTY

lANNY GREY'S
Rhythm School
WJZ.BIin Hry-ui.,

of the Air
P.M. EOST

Thuri.. ai30

4rrin9J|d ihd produced
by Lwtn
Grey "Rliylliinif ler of CerfmBiilflt''
M«l. NBC ARTISTS BUREAU

Wrlttin.

'

—

j
'

ir«lnefMl«y,

!
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—

V-

PtPROBE ERQUP
GETS
C o n ( r e sAional Resolutions
they
Snowed Under
Become Tinged with Democrat-Republican Bias

TAUNTS FLUNG

the firing line with lobbyists 'from
every government department' in an
attempt, to head olT the 'protie. Also
pointed an accusing flnger at the industry front-nieii, who were present
in droves.
'I have never seen a situation just
like this,' the Tammanyite
indignated. 'I have never in my life seen
such lobbying against a resolution,
from high places and from' low
places, from part of the leadership
of the House and from the page
boys of the House and even the colored boys in the other places
You can walk out in that lobby tonight and yo'u will And difficulty in
getting through the lobby bec.iuse
of the crowd of radio lobbyists from
.

Can't Short-Cut or Anticipate
Cincinnati,

.

face.'

The cudgels were wielded al.<io by
least
at
industry,
Broadcasting
three Bay State representatives
temporarily, escaped a Congressional
Joseph W. .Martin, Jr., assistant,
inquiry as the session ended last
'minority
leader; Richard
igglesweek with the Connery resolution in wprth,
and Lawrence Connery—and
resolution
the house and the White
Coimtei-atAdmin- several Republicans.
in the Senate side-tracked.
tack
was
steered
by
Congressman
being
istration saw the radio probe
Eugene Cox of Georgia, who .several
built up as a springboard for pargen- weeks ago was said to be thirsty
tisan attacks, mudslinging and
for broadcastei-s' blood, with ' the
eral New Deal harassment.
help of Rep. Lindsay Warren of
General question of whe^ther ths
North Carolina, the Accounts comnetworks are violating the antimittee (pur.^e-string-liolders) chairtrust laws or have gained a hold on
man and Rep. Enrianiiel Celler of
the business which requires correcNew York,- tiie advocate of a gov-,
legislation will be aired, during

—

tive

the

fall

by President

Re

economic commi.'wion, which will
embrace six members of Congress
and an equal number of cabinet ofThis crew will not be conficers.
cerned, however, with the oft-flred

handicap

number

of

figures,

who

it

WOW,

distasteful

dccis1on.<i

on the original applications. WOAI
rehearing plea was dfsrnissed after
the appeal had been docketed- while
the
request still has not been
disposed of.

WOW

AnomaloMS Position

Omaha.

FCC

disdis-

WOAT

,

and

indi

|

|

Name

of

Ellio'

was

Roc-sevelt

dragged in by another Republican,
Hamilton Fish of. New York. OfTer-

te

the
i

I

,

'

is

'larcical

to slafl
for which

ioner Payne, who has
been egging on the probe advocates,
and declared ah inquiry by Congress
would be superfluous.
Proposed
radio study would be duplication of
FCC effort. Rep. Warren said, placing^ responsibility for the drive on
Payne whom he described as 'a disgruntled Republican smart aleck.'
Hou.se 'M'as being used as receptacle
for Senate hand-me-downs, he said,
remarking that the White resolution
has been stationary for weeks. General monopoly probe 'fiiUy covers
this very question/ he said.
Accusing Chairman O'Connor of
high-pressuring
the
membership,
.Rep. Cox averred the sole object of

i

Commi.

the resolution was to take the FCC
for a ride.
Purpose is not to probe
radio conspiracies, he declared, and
radio is not receiving any favOrs
from the Commish.

,

I

1

ing a dollars-to-donuts bet 'hut the

Democratic party would not have
courage to pass the resolution, he rccalled that the FCC approved the
Hearst - Roosevelt
station
deal.?
without a hearing.
Presence oC
Charles Michelson, Administrulion

it

Commish

'something

Three prominent Dembcrats lambasted

of Congre.ss

programs. Last year 1. 140 lisl rier
yowls were heard but no licenseholder was pu ished by either revocation or denial of a renewal plea,
he said.
Mcntian RooKevelCii Son

for t

directly re.spoi.sible.'

is

Itap Pitync

prominent' busine.is
often swing n put-

company

Connery thought

tion,

delving into

Los Angele.s; and accused the. Coitimish of closing its eye^s to unsavory

when Republican Leaders Charles
McNary and Senator Burton K.

'Mr. Payne pre.sented a very sorry
figure in his appearance," according
to Cox.
'Havin){ staled he would
offer proof to sus in his chai-ges.
upon a sub.sequcnt appearance he
confessed he had tiu evidence to sup-

I

I

j

-

I

I

statements he had made.
loose, carele.ss, and irrewhat he said, and made
most unfavorable inipression.'
Strong defense o( the Industry arid
the Commish Was made by Rep.
Celler, w'ho saw no need for triple
probe of mbnopolie.,. Answered the
'chief charges, remarking that Conport

'

He

the

was

sponsible in

McFarlahe Mystery

a

j

Washln.iiton. June 21.
nip-flop on the quesprobe by one of

Sudden

the chief broadcasting businc.<:s

caused much comment,
Wilhout
explanation,
Rep.

bla.'ilcrs

Wiiliiiin D.

Sress did not intend to bar sales becuu.se the pi ice exceeds the physicfil
worth, that there is stiff coittpfclition
bclwGcn' networks, thai little transmjtters are ..ot btin.u drowned out
and their place is protected in the
new i-ulcs; that th- Commish ha? a

1

McFarlat>e voted to

bury the probe mea.surc

;

dc.<.°pite

i

contiiuied denimcialion of
the radio' business over the past
three years and expectation he
his

would be on Ihe .special committee
which the resolution
would have created.
As recently as two weeks before he appeared before the
rules committee to urye favorable action on the' Connery pro-

I

1

'

full
record of owrership which
shows only two planis are owned
by the power triist, thai ihe webs

I

'

.

posal becau.se of tlie past comt
duct of the radio trust.

I

WLW

pa.v-

I

'

!

of being Ihc only
ix-aiinouiiccr in CoJlf:ie^s.
Kijiii'ikiii};
that r.idio has become a hnu^clmld

is

proud te have been tke sub]ecf of such
cemment as appeared in the edi«

reproduced here.

Particularly, is it pieasin9
to knew that so distiii.guished a competitor qs The
Detroit Free Press, toe, recognizes and approves
what this station has accomplished in its unceasing
efforts since it first began regular program bread*,
casting in August of 1920.
WWJ, pioneer radio
station of America, has striven always to
ive
listeners the best that radio has to offer.

and deserve a I'cwartl. Constant
fori lo provide new and betlci

tf-

I

ice jii.siilics

;,'<i()d

oarning.s.

Benny's Lux Singleton
Jack Benny will do a olhci ;'iicyl
liux Soap's dramatic
over (,'BS .hily I],
C'>nii('
parts with Cicncia

appeararii'C on

lican,

boasi.s

|

terial

On the financial side. Celler said
broadca.^lcrs are enlillod to make
They pioneered
substantial profil.s.

i

roll also was mentioned, wiih Fi.'-h.
saying an. inquiry r necessary lo see
if
pulilicai influence i.i btiiiy used
to help put Powell Cro.'Jiev.
Plight of indepcndciil bm.-.dr.-i.vlcrs

was brouKh^ up b.v anoilier Hi-|jUbKarl .Stefan, of Ncbi a.'^ka, who

WWJ

cemplimeiitary
1

actually own only a fraclional part
of the industry, and thai the country is bcnentcd by chain operation,

I

\

publicity wizard on the

I

I

tion of a radio

I

ALL YOU

which

situali n'

the archives several times, Wigglesr
worth threw the spotlight on KNX,

consideration of the White resolutkin in the upper chamber on the
closing day although direct appeals
were made for a study of the existing regulatory policies and system.
Without giving any reasons
for his stand, the Administration
:wheel-horse refused to allow a vote

NEED IN
CENTRAL OHIO

Until the Commish has wound up
regard ot legi^i proprieties
the record, the court cannot assume
tinguished the 'decision in the
jurisdiction.
Justice Justin Miller
case, where the tribunal held the held in this WOAI decision. Station
Commish was 'arbitrary and ca- 'occupied the. anomalous' position of
pricious' in dismissing a motion for asking the Commission for admi
rehearing without considering the trative relief and at the stirhe time
merits. Both cases were thrown out asking the court for jurisdictional
on the ground the disgruntled opera- relief from the anticipated decision
tors had not exhausted their legal of the Commission.' .Control at the
reinedies before asking the courts to time the appeals wdre taken still, rehelp them out.
mained in the FCC and until ib deStriking similarity in the two pro- nies the petitions for reconside'ration
ceedings. The San Antonio station there is nothing for the-' court to
was fighting a new station at Green- consider.
ville, 'Tex., and the Omaha plant was
Wilfred GucnUier, n e w 1 y aptrying ia balk a power increase lor
WKZO, Kalamazoo, each- contending pointed sales promotion :manager
their interests would be damaged. of Crosley's WSAI;
was rharried
Both asked the FCC to rehear the Juiie 18 at Berea^ Ky.

Commis-[ peals from the

Communications

Another reprintand for

'Ridiculous idea' of letting the
investigate conditions in the
industry was hit by Connery, whose
late brother' was the author ot the
probe resolution. Bay
tate Democonsidered
crat
the
Commi-sh
showed a guilty conscience when .it
agreed to launch a study of networks. Since the airwave police had
plenty of opportunities to take' ac-

club card is necessary stock in
trade of the lawyers and industry front men hcrenbouts.

Even if all the absentees
had voted to send out sleuths, the
would have been the same.
Stern objection
Democratic
of
Leader Alben W. Barkiey blocked

,

Antonio, and

WKRC

FCC

member.s, as well
White
House secretaries, c.tbinet met
bers, and brain-trusters.
Set of clubs and a country

borites.

unprecedented scandal will result
unless curbs are applied promptly.
Administration spokesmen countered
with accu.<!alion the only objective
of the probe agitators
was to smear
the Roosevelt regime and
provide
political ammunition for the
Republicans in the iall
campaign.
O'Connor broke openly with the
.D«al defenders by charging
J?*'*
•nat^the Administration had manned

ca.ses

Broadca.sters cannot short-cut th&

the patent monopoly.

..

ter in the

result

I

and then,.,before action on the
motions, rushed into court with ap-

21.

programmed

tioD.s'

Washington, June 21.
his denunciation of

uring

preciable number of Democrats olT
Breakthe New Deal reservation.
down of the vote showed group
favoring the witch himt comprised
66 Republicans, 23 Democrats, eight
progressives, and four Farmer-La-

I

Cases

sion arid take refuge in premature
appeals, the District of Colurnbia
Court of Appeals held last week in
refusing to take jurisdiction of petitions for review filed by WOAI, San

Federal

question; 'drastic rules and regula-

wire-pullers, Rep.. John O'Connor said 'brazen statement.^' in
definnce of Congress have been
made even 'on the golf cuiirses
of the District:'
Might refer to any one of a

row, which plunged the
knife into, the Conner/ proposal,
was a one-sided affair in which advocates of a comprehensive quizzing
for both the operators and the regulators were unable to lure any ap-

U

Jime

WOW

-

House

Commerce Committee, agreed

ington.

WOAl,

in

Press club in River Downs race
track; "Harry Burge, WS.M spei
cial events announcer, has been
assigned to ride a jackass and,
with a pack transmitter, interview business-men jockeys and
describe the mule derby event.
In the heifer race, another

he wanted lo start, a
probe which would cover American
Society 6f Composers, Authors, and
Publishers.'
the; shprt-term-license

ating the material he put In

charges of political intrigue, licen.seor FCC laxtrailickirig, lobbyin

cubject requires thorough weighing.
Warn at Scandal
Brickbats flew in volume during
tho H9u.se debate with Rules Committee Chairman leading the attack
on the industry with predictions an

Judge Rules

he learned a few rodeo tricks.

Golf and Radio

ity.

Wheeler, chairman of the Inters

be-

necessity,

ernmeht-owne.d broadcasting plant.

Roosevelt's

F CC,

21.

feature. Bill .Ware,,
is
sports announcer,
ticketed to do duty as a contestant and miker. His chore will
be to' hold a heifer's tail in one
handi grasp a microphone with
the other, run as fast as he can
and tell listeners all about it
Ware's advantage is that he was
born and raised in Texas, where

and all over the country
and from every department of the
government That is the situation

we

June

Stunt broadcasting feud

tween Crosley's WSAI and
CBS's WKRC, which has been
under way for several weeks,
will reach its peak June. 23 at
annual outing of the Cuvier

New York

Washington, June 21.

—

—

Radio Versatility

M-rn'."
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J'liiic

fin
2fi".

'
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America's

Owned

ioneer Broadcasting Station

and Operated by The Detroit Neyvs

'

'

'

.
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Final Shred of

I

Wednesdaj, June 22,

-^.f

Papers were Anally

months.

'

tered Into operatlon-or management b( lite slatloh, Irwin
pointed out, and Albertson devolns. only one day a weVjk to
the alrtdon, spending the rest of the time overseeing -waNY
.

t:n.S ia <5%
InsillullonK—
--f.'e 10 he Kpllt up Uotwocn llio crtucatloiinl
Htis been operatlnif
poi-k(;t nl! iftvomics nboyo <l>l» auni.

21,

hii.l

watts days, apeclllrd. lioiii's,
II. H; shlnnlck, appeared for both atatlona.
recommendation on .eippllcnIiorte. Talnnil; - Unfavorable
tlbn oC Paivtucket Brbadcaaling I'o.i Pa-U'tuckel, for- a new.
station to be operated on i;iii0 kc with 1 kw power waa' drawn..
fibnV Examiner -'John P. IJramhall, .who pointed ouf^ that,
prlmarv service 'already. 1s' avallahlo" from threes utailon',
WPRQ,. WEAN-, and. W,TAn, while two Bontbn atatlonn-^
llstactory signal In the area:
'WBC a'pd SviCUil— lay down
Vbpbsed tor.be served.
~ Altli'ough
'aoverb foriipetltlon^ exlsta between Providence
and Ha\vtu'ckof->elilef|y due tii the fact, that il.ie Ihreis Provl,dehce traiiamlt.tei'a are owned and .operated hy .-large' do)>nrtr
nient.'p(o'rca-r-no 'real kick was registered when a ,part-tltne
walls nights,

orohW fiv
thp Federal H's rauHniltl.'r loiDy ^ne.*eaeiai
levMore time, grantejj
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Im.., \vh6n a previous lense wan on- the l'"'"! of
Gommission last iiilniiiioh iinil no action lidd been taken by llio t.t.C. on tlie
Cominuniciatloiis
the new returns
to make
aboiit station ownership but, offsetting: this privilege, thfe government, agency wants ;gpo(J deal niiore

week

tit^hfllOf? 'Pt'opounI,

:

ekteiideii to.

is

Jiily
.

^

.

Alabnnin
calf loClern WMAV' \%os

01lKlnally.establlsI1e.a 4t Aulinrrt hy

WAI'l was

llie

.

HroadeaslhiB

iiaj leased froiii Ilia: to .July 31, 13.^7, to
station was leusslencd to t ho board qI

to delay in sending, OUt the forms]
nd the amount Qf wbrlc occasitjhcd

tire

t'oip.

expiration

-

the other-

'

—

poB.cs'.

would

—

the

Greeley, Colo.,Naines
Chicago, June

Rep
21,.

iho sanio grounds, avcordiuir to S,-w-ird
l.iiuis ti V:.l.hv.-U and l>eil -t.
ISollo
t„ i„.i,„if.
..r
A.w Vnrk s:iatibn, whllo /OleorKe (... ajipeioci
.S i'tion.
n 'a 1,
I'rioilUt ,10.1
.

|

.\rliiur

&

Schrocdcr argued t,.r w.\iiji:
over ownership ,„„) „|,f'|.;,||„„
should bo ended, nil a coiMinlsh r,.r»sa| „f
to

York:

.Nj»\v

Co. has bcpn appointed
iinlionai.sales
rep
for
KFKA,
i-oele.V, Colo.
"ol by James AcufT, sales (.-hiof ot
s.slcr

..

W,\lllo. ,\uli-iirn..
"''MIS- i,t liiu
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iii.'iu
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(21). at Savdi'.-5,
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h
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manner
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1,111
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lising 90

harmony

scheme is not
infe'nt bf Corigress,

\y.i.fh

Newark exec

the

thought^

Act

re.
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WpR,

,

,

!
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Because it uses a directional aii'
tehna and WEAF, 'WJZ - and "WABC
do not,. 'WOR can serve a larger
area more efTectively and is entitled
to the higher degree, of jsrotcction
.

MINOR

DECISIONS
Washlngfori. .Tune

21.

ralltonilti;
T!arle r, .^nlhony. Inc.. l,on Angeles. granirO.
ii»w low frequbncy reluy station to be operated on 1C06, 2022,
21p2 nod 2'Ii;8 kc with if, waits,
Idaho: KID, Idaho Falls, granted authority to withdraw
-n-itliout prejudice application for day :power. boost from 1
to S kw,
I.oiilsli)
KMT.,
:
Sfonree, denied special teriipbrarv authority lo operaia Willi 2J0 watts rifghia for a pcrloil riot
exceeding no dayii to iivercoine Interference.
MnstMiHiusetla: lllldi-elh & Itogera Co., Lawrence, gr.in'icd
new relay station lo be operated on 31100, SJiiOO, S'SOU
and
40000 kc frequencies on an cxperimcnial basis only cohdltloiiaily, wllh power of 10 watts.
ichlgiin:
Georse U. .siorei;, Ponlluc, granted pellllon to
accept. amendment to pending applleatlon 1i> request power
ot 2S0 watts unlimited, Instead of SOO watis nights,
1 kw
d.-iy|<, on^COO. kc. witliout changing
hearing date from July 1.
Virginia:
Wr.VA, I,ynchliur;{. gi-anled authority to Vvlllidruvv npplicaUnn for construction permit cliiiriKing trcqucricy
fi-uni 1200 lo 13J0 kc, power rrolii 100 walls nights, SCO
wnlis

against interference accordt^d
Jansky argued. Clia!!.siflcatioii
wiiuld particularly hurt listeners on
the fringe, of the South, where etonomic obstacle."! are likely to pre-'
vent a comparable station Irom niaking up the deflciericy. Wilh its peculiar radiating system, the Newart
station cavers area with 5.5SO,0M
more persons than the typical. M
plants,

.

,

.

.

dajii,

to

...

kw,

1

NEW

kw

APPLICATIONS

W.l nip, .Tain...s -n. boss,
r, Tnscaloo.ua. change
-operation froth days lo unlinillcd, ualng. 100 wails
walls days.
VyKAT, A. Frank Kolzenilno. Minml Heach.' jump
]|)0 lo i'io w:iti.-ij Vlovida Wc.-tfoast Uriiudcnslliig lOj, Ine,, I'ljarw'uVci-, cluihgb new slalion
apjilU-atloii
In dayliiiiB hours of operation Instead of linllmricd
(i:ioo kc with ar.o walls); Sllaiiil Jl>oadcaslliig i-o.,
.Miami;
new slalidii lo b" operated on H20 Kc wilh !200 wallii;
,,

Illinois:.
WItli,\l,
c'oluiiibiu
Tii-oadcaiiiiiig
Sysiedi,
ino,,
Ghlcn;;o, oxicnsion of ...pce.iul. rxiierlmciital ailthorl'/aliim
lo
oiieruto syncliiou.jii.^l.v- \<lih KKAB, Lincoln, Neb., from
iocnl
KF.Ml In iiiiilnlrhl,
,
-

-w II. 1-1.

:

liiiil.in.ipotis.

new

iriinsnilller,

changes

is

tvhere

probaibly. the

besi

1

niarizirig effect bt
tbld the Goramish

.

-

resides

reserved for foreisners, thus itiinlSumizing channel inlerCerence,

.Vlubunia:

iiirs' of

ighls, 2.-.0
rioi'ldn:

he interpreted.
block ot channel.';

outlet!

The

WOR

oh the entire spectrum fbr 500 k»
Botfc
oiieratibnl. in Jansky's view.
(590 and 7.10, those on the side, art

-

-

d.iy pQiver fr.im

-

new
tbat

rules, JansltJ
'again.st oiv

|nd of- iriteii-fcrence Cla.ss I-A- St>
lions, are to be protected thoughoU

areas whitjh, becauss of another typi
bt interference; they cannot sstV
while Class I-B stations, because
the more restri ted standards -of pr»
tecti'n applied to them,
re deniei

In iilghi.dii-cciioiial aniciin.i, change niglii
power froin 1 to ths right to-;cbntinue to sefvii ar?*
6 KW,
throughbut which tt.ey.
tlr'^'"
..Musvnidiiisetta:
Vnli-;il
r.i:md.-aslinK r-„rp..
-oi-c.sier
nz-vy .slatloii
bu o|,eiaic<l on 1100 l.c 'wllli loo wall.t nlslit.--' an- interference-free service."
--*u,0 w.iits d.iys,
T
ability to deliver the strongest xsi^
.Mtchl^iin:, 'J'lie Kcfiiinc News
new lei-tercd-iwith
fii.esjinllo slittUin to ii.. oper.il-il .on
signal ov«i
sky-wave
rid
4l!nW lillneyeles Willi l.'.O walls,
'the larfTest area in the 'United .Slate;

now

m

:

NnilUh

Sllssilurl:

on

6|.>.r.;iir.l

.>rbruskn:

menial
I

i;nci

u...

Diolii.-i-.-i,
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Tl'iomn5l ;r. T.llUepage. .Tr.
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wpuld invite foreigners to .ehcrbach
on bur markets arid under ine ij.S,
national deferise, Ai.nouncement his
plant wbiild. be in the I-B class
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agfiirist
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equitable, dislri iition
of
VlrglDlu: New atallon for Kewport News was frowned 'on qiiires
by^'E.xainlner R. .K, Jlyde .because applicant .'unable to show power arid channels among the states
that additional' service pVoiiosed would not have' an adverM
and communities, but
Jersey
.effect upon existing 'services .a.nd Hend- to. lower the quality'
of '-aerylce. already ayailitble to llie community,
Keque'st of would- not have a single I-A berth
Colonial "Brbadcastiiig Corj}., for a- .station, to '.be -oiieratod although 710. could easily be' piit .in
on 1370 .kc .with 100 watts nights,' 2^0 watts days, would uhut this category
in corformity willi
out WGIt, 'exisllrie-trariarollier at Newport News, and also
.would upset. \VM]Sn Jtlchmoiid. Hyde found. ;bei>plte 'alert the Havana treaty.
and aggressive' attitude of aalesinen eiriployed. by applicant ., Suspected reasons 'for this treatto drum ,'up trade;, ii'o real ah'owlu'g' that -exlstlrig broadcast
ment were grounds for shrlekinj
aervlces are riot; adequate Ho service the area, Hyde- comexperimenters
mented, or that coristructloii of a new alaUon would npt about coddling, of
have an adverse effect .ui)on established transmitters, AP- .McCoske'r remarked that the Com.
plleahi also failed Ij aubinlt sulllclent data lo back up claims
,ihish seeined. solicilbus aboiit WOR's
tliat nll.oi:atloh, of the desired assignment wouVd tend' toward
hurting KIRO,: which is. regularlx
an:.equltdble dlalrlbutlon of broadcast facilities,
^ Frank
D. Scott appeared', foi* applicant.
U(:en'sed;»to uSe 6S>0, and .observed
'IVIaebasiInt' .'Dtiytlino power Jump for 'WnBI,,' Sheboyson,
and change froni daytime to unllmlled operation for WBMP, that present status of th'e Seattle
Milwaukee,'
proved by F.xamlner George H. Hill, Dayilmc -plant .doesn't give it- any iiialicnable
Bervlciji of tlie'fornier ti-'arismltter' would be -Increased lOOfi
rights.
To. remove this excuse, the
by the boost to WJ-IBI,, Hill decliired. Posiilblllty that staNewark plant is withdrawing- cod'
tion, -which never lies operated at a proilt. might be nic^db
Belfsustalning by the charige.
sent to let
continue, riding ill
Slight .Increase In ilrhltatlori 'to -WCM.S. .Jollet, III., would waves,.disclosed.
he
result, from full time o|)era,tlon by. WBMP, Hill, declared.
Techhical reasons
'7lO :$hpuU
Jpllet station libw la limited.. Is lis 2:73. inllllvolt per me.ler
contour and proj)osed change would Increase Int'evfererice be in the I-A; class \vere supplied b;
only to Ifn 2.98 mllllvblt per meter coi^loiir.
DlfTerence. of G. M. Jansky. cbnsuUing engineei
.22 millivolt per meter conloui-f inierfereniL-e also would -be
"
for
Rivalry with the; three
eaiiaed to 'WTP.O, Ind.
WHB1. retained Horaire I,. 'Hohnc. B, D. Johnston and other clear-chahnel plants In:.' the
F. W, Albertson,
Beh S. Fisher, Charles V. Wavland and Gotham market rehected.
Johii Kendall for'-WKMP.
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Slate

by.

tho funds, appropriated by the LegHRlaiure for collbga ):ur.to a colnpetltlvo business.
Also Would Injure inieresia
of KTBC by ellriilrioling Rlalion from the air,
,-Kqulpinent changes- for ,K'r f!, 'slioulrl be okayed, 'Bcri:y
added, -since nobody would be Injiired' and ilatlun's service

.

.

.

and-operaled

.
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B^Uin 9nd McEyoy Grows
put
Bpb and Renny

KTBC -owned

'

,

.
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.

h-i'ndi

,H>'oadc,aatlng Association, should, lie able lo ln'iprnvo,.lts (.-c'r'vlee If permflted tiV conti'niie, nri. Pre.sent basis. -with. .'requested'
change frorii'.dlrectloniil to vertical' aiitcuiia.
Argume)it of Agrre'iiltiiral and >1ei-lianU:nl College, .of 'IVxns,
-licensee of "WTANV. that It' Is eq'ulppeUvtb: loke 'over opcrn,tlnn .i}f a commercial broadcast. .service, queatlonod by ;Uerry,
liesiille .face -that, Instltullon already draws -part of ria'tncomo,
'from -lenscs on. oil l.inda, operation of .a storrt and holcr'-rind
sale of powec'an'd.: Ice 'f-rom, commercial- planla.
rbi;ege,ls a'
land-^grant Instltiitlot'i, Jiupported' Jointly by Federal' and 'Stntb
governriieiita. Berry ifccliired, -and' "It; docs not, afflrmatlybly.
appear'-thdt the cbllego directorate has tlie alithorlty-tu divert,

that.

and Pennsylvania' bnly

unfair distribiitibn,' partjcularly 'whisn Pittsburgh will get the
Keystone State •behemoth.
Largeamount of WCAU's secondary coverage will be riiined, deprlyj
li.sle.riers
qf un'lqii
program
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loss ot .prestige, which
listeners and dollars.
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b/^ ttirned down for' these-' reasons: allliougii $'.'10,000' )b sivallablb. for construction, of .the stalloii,
Frank' K. Crook, local
automobile magunie, and Howard. W, Tliornle.v, chief .engineer,- would be.'ti^easurer ,and president,, respectively; of ,lheprhposed.' Btatlbri,
.Warner,
Applicant retained .George S. Smilh arid Harry
;
Texua:, Scrap petwV'.en Wr.v^V',. iiullege-ownt'd transmitter
of (.'bllcge .Station, atpi KTUr*, Austin sla'llon with' .wlilcY^ It
-lihares hours, wiia tenipoi-arily settled .by B.«amlner Barry Iri
favor of 'the. loiter.
.
^
'Doubt ,as to the right of the Collego illation transmitter
-to becb,riie a. 'coiiVpbtlilvo business entbrprlse' (jubatio.ncd by
,erry. In hl.s. recoinriiendntlon lo ihe i:ninmlsK that. Wl^VW*.
'be 'denied. Ita-' req.uest to. iippropriale fiicllltlba. o,f K'r <*. ,.l'>n

.
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Bradley Goes
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Alfred McCbsker ot WOR, who
agreed that .isven.jf pbwer li itationj
are :the sjime there will be a vital
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,.om„ieie eoniroi of
ill preparing answers.
;waPJ by t,lio Vol.« of Alaboiua for a period ut J5 yeara; wllU
or tlio montli'ly rental .golnc to Polyteelinlc InstltUIn,
rlosrinir
In
iin
pQnfu?idn
the I
contusion
clearing
In
"p
to Alutamn Culi6 university of Alabama,, and
CommiSh notined tne Watlonal as- i;,.^ Piev-loua propoiial involved, a IG-ycnv leaae, conllnReiit
th&t ninin TVAPt'aTciolvlne n bboat from t to tO.ltw, a plca Svlili-h
Broadcasters
of
sociation
n6w.',oper:it<>s on IMO 'kc, abnrpractice' of;, withholding. laUT waa withdrawn. Station and. wItVi Blmultiineoua' operaformer
in^ w,llli I\VOO, .'I'ulfia, nl(thta
amounts' pt '.mOney involved, in netnoecnUy nvbclvid a apelclal experlmeiilai authority
,iays.
woi^k-statio'n pacts has been thrown to operate iiniifnitcd time.
»:
" "
A.ppjreant .was ,ro.l>rcsented by T3iiUe M, Patrick.
All contracts and
overboard.
VInrlila: (i ) "jNi-t'on a' new atatlon for Orlando waa p'roponed
hihits are required 'without' dele- 'by J.;xanilncr Tylec -Bct-ry, -o'li. grounda, of ..failure to .abuw
Plea of a Voenl
tion' under, the new. tell-all order.. ncd for addltionar B-rrvle* In .the area.
for a 'tra'psniUter .Ip
hewapaper
.pubilsheV.
'Martin
Andersen,
Naines of persons hiding behind
be biieraled on 1500 kc with .100 walLs itlRjits. !!C0 wall^
holding^ coinpaflies oi- other cor- d;iya,. ahould. be .'disregarded, Berry aa-ld,- alnre WDHO, .exist-,
porate veils must be' disclosed. Sec- lug alatlon, can auppl.y The needs of tlio town.
While
\V1>B0
.time, la devoted
.Not
la
a
Columbia
afflllftio.'
much
of
said.
U'^
Slbwie
J.
retary.. T.
brodiU-asts, examiner, pointed out.'
enougii merely to give the corpora- to .local
;unsUlorjibla vacuffltn'g arose -ovor ..'questtbii ^nf .deposlllona
Assumption that presented by the' applicant, Ahderscn'a '.I'l'iablllty.. to Identify
tiori as the pwner.
slock- listed' in ^a flrm;nam? usually 22 ducuih.a'ntH, purporting t'o be- contracts wItlV. Orlando in'er-:
.cliahls,
finally atralgliterved- .-out .when applicant waa .peris voted by the corporation- is In'inlttcd. to' Itloiitlfy. slgniiturea-.of Jila,ernpioyees''who secured
he said, bluntly.; Nec- ;tlie-^ dat:(.'- Bc^pondent Wl>.fiO alab moved, for -aiipp'ressloh; of
correct,
essary to add. an exhibit disclosing deposurona bGcauae' papera were- several. .h'oiira ')Bte, and only•who piills the strings in the: cor- four days, lustead of the live .r'eaulred. b'y oommial'i rcgulatjohif, w.ere.yavallable, before the. hearing to permit counsel for
ppratibn.
iiie. Intervener to 'cxanvlne the dociimenta.
Berry ruled, howNetworks are not. COmpeiiea lO ^j-er, that no injury had been Ihlllclea bccausR the respondent
was prcsont and represented b,v counsel nt .the taking of t hefurnish copies of contracts with sta
deposit Ions' and h;id plenty ..of time to .rcaily a rebuttal.
tions but must; make- a- returri .for
Klmcjr W. l^ratt and ciiarloa (.',. Andrews aiipeiu-ed -for
the plants to which they hold lir Andersen,- with '.Oeorge .O. 'yutlop and Arthur II. b'clu-oeder'
appearing for WDBO.
censes,'(2) decond"'turndown'- for a Florida .'transmit ter ;was Indicated; by Kxamlne'r P. 'W. Seward,, who found thai ilie--re(iuest
of .the Florida. 'Weat Coaat .iBroadcastlug C'o.i Inc.— owner and
operator. of WFliA for a :50-%Vatt daytime station on 1300
kc foir tllearwalev 'was' unwarranted.
oif
WFL,A recently niovcd -from. C'.learwate'r' to .Tampa. Seward
and heed for service' has riot appreciably changed.
Bob arid Rcntiy, ciomedy ieam, observed,
Slhce-'VVFr./A. uses NBC'programs- for; 70?i of Its operating
changed its name tb Balliit aiid. Mc- time., any denmnds 'from 'Cl'esrwater 'citizen's could eaaily be
Evoy and are being handled. l>y the iii.eC If the siailon. were willing to reduce '.t*lila large percentagei of chuln programs. Using branch studio of 'WLFA .at
Prescott;
new' agency of Ayers
Clearwater for the hrbadcnsts.
'P. Mc'McEvoy- is .thiei son of
Also pointed out that 'West- Coast rbadcasllng proposed to
spend only 1160 monthly on talent, and that Its offer to
Evoyi the- author;s.upply time ciiYto tor educational and cliarltaiila broadcasts
Balli 'and' McEvoy will guest on woiild result lii a flood of appeals: which could
not be met.
-Applliranl" retali\ed George S, Sinlth arid Hurry P. Wainer.
the Vallee show .tbihorrbw night
Illinois: Commtsh should authorize appen I of WlLBFr Rock
(Thtirsday). Deal set, by Ayers St
Island, fur frequency change and' power boost, In the opinion
tescott,'
of (;hlet Kxamlrer Davia U. Arnold.
Only sluinhllng. block
-In the way of the request would be Inicrference to WHBF,during nighttime service, to approxiivialely Its 5 millivolt, per
meter -contour. Applicant'))- engineer placed the limitation at
HOinewhere between WHBF's i>.4 and L'.e'mllllvolt per mater
rontoura,. but coinmlah ditto said 4.8.-' Oirending, slalion wouldbe WXyz, Chicago.
On the other hand, rl-Clty ifEock Island, Mollne and East'
Bir
Mollne plus Silvia), area would receive a slgnArbf. 25 milliRadio. broadi:asting of .baseball volt per. meter with the facilities proponed by IVHBF. Kee
i>)r additional coverage exists, Arnold declared.
games, helps' instead 6t. hurts attendr
Switch would be from .1!10 -to 1240 kc. with power Jumped
ance according to' station 'WSGN, from 100 watts nights, S50 watts days to i kw all limes,
this city."
irminsham, Baseball'Club' using directional antenna night*.
Horace L, Lolihes a*n<( .Fred .W,
in .'the Southern Xjcagiie reliictaritly applicant.
"KoQtuehy; .Tuloe. Junip and frequency change for Wt.AP,
sighed up this, year .for broddiiast of
Lexington, frowned, on. by .Kxamlner Hill; A'o real lieed for
itj.ihome games for the first, timie,
addlllonal service In the area, Hlll ruled, and Pending appliAttendance has been:, larger than cation for a, new station at Cleveland would result
liilerforlast year, although g«Tieral business ence by '\Vf,AP to between the 7,li and 9,4^nillivoll per iiietor
condilions'arie -bad and the ball cliib contour.s, if. both appllcatlona'were granted.
Examiner also doubled thiit al'ation could operate wllhbuf
is near the cellar in standing. Broada; loss, since oper.tling cosla under the new assignments
were
estlmstcd at $1,397 per month,' while expected addltlonnl
casts sponsoret] by Kellogg.
.Income wota set at only .^700.
Station earned a net proilt bt
»9.23li during iau7.
I'ranamltlev, now lixlng ir.JO kc, w'liK
.100 watts nighis, 250 walla days, reduestcd 1270 kc wlih 1
l:w, using a directional antenna nl his.
'Waa represented by
1st
George S. Smith and Itarvy V. -Warner.
Mlclilgan-Indlaha: ],ang-thno cfforta of 'W.SB'r, South piend
Tribune, to move'from 1.100 to 1010 kc und boost p»w-ur from
Mason City, la., June 21.
iiOO walls to 1 kw„ i-ecognlxcd by Kxumlner Melvln
H, Dalberg, who at. the saiiie.tlme frowned on a plea by-KlngKGLO's date to air a talk by £< 'I'rcndla Broad'-iistlug Corp., Orand
r.aplds, Mich,, for a new
Hiitchiinson of Nora Spriiigs, Civil sLallon Involving use of tlie some trcquencv.
I'hnnxo would
War vet now 100 years, old, on the ellmihato WS 'i-'a mher tiansmliier, WFAii, which ban been
used to nil In while WSB'f is slloni, l.allni- ir^usmltler shares
theme of
First Hun ted Years,' wllh WGH.S, Clilcagn,
First altempt lo si'c\ir.,i full-tiiiie nprr-was cancelled.
ailon on 1010 kc was made by the .'Jouth Bend slalion
in lOio,
Cehtenariran was so busy with was turned down, but new hearing was later 'granled
According
Dalberg, evidence submitted by Klng-'rrendle
visitors and partying he informed ouini— lessee 10
and operator of WXV5C, Detroit, and SVOODWASH, ilrand P.aplds— showed a ilellnlielv h-.-ucr need for
he couldn't rriake the date.
a.Jdlilonal service and coverage' than lliat cslabllsheil
by the
Nouih iSeild 'J'ribune. Karnlnss of the Klng-tiendlc
i-orporntio-ii. would be enhanced by (ho deal, bul
liuie public honell't
"
ivould result from ^ graiii, Kxamiuer Dalberg held
.On the
"
hand, rciriaval
rcinoval of WFAJl from
-ihe South Bend urea
Koland
radley,
who aiiJhorcd olhi^r'',"«'''>'l"»
^^VSB'l'
as
n
full-tline
»iutlou would Im rove
'«!urre«lUm
airPrl onnn. uie service nn.i
.suueaiism,.• 'rf>r-.ntlv
recently airea
ovrrcoma serious disn.,ivniii.-.Kcxihe p.'ii.ii,'
>*-hlch must now ilddle Willi Us radio ecii to
blue;, and Who' served as man
chase ilroKi-uu
-'o,>.>,ii
one station to llie other.
aser of. 'WBAL, Baltirribre, as an- froni
1>.
.M. rairUI;, Karl A, Snrilh and .T.ihn \v.
fiul.i^-r
noimcer-continuist-dircctor al,' WG'V, seiilvil-W.siiT, wllh AlCons B, l.anda and
kobcrt IV
Schenectady; and as; start
at Hpiieuriiii' rorlxIpK-.Trohdlo.
>V%v york-Vlrgliilu: Apiirovai of Kxamlner P. W.
'other ^latibris,. is headed west wlili
'eward
w:i a .placed on <luplliat« app|liarioiis
of VVD.N'.V, New VurK
liis wife, young daughter and
the
I'icli.,inn,i, Va.i for a boost (n pow.T
from i i;,*
and )i;V"*''
COO Wans, rcspccl lvcl.v, to V Kw nigiils, r, kw
iamil.v possessions on a truck.
rlais
Man-'
liaiiaii irauiimltler, -ivhicli eharc.s with
W.WVZ. needs nddiBound for Seattle, where he cn-

21,

Biscri inatory
treatnieril
eni.
bodied in intent, to catalog .1170 aoil
7iO f(>r. use ol- Class' I-B.transinittirj

transmitter, 'WPAW, .wa.<i removed,, fro
Pawtucket arid ening a (iirty deal to parts ot the
absorbed by lls.;Bhar'er. WPU.O,. Hramhall :polntcd out,
country which are of great ecoiioiiijc
Power- -boost' .for WHK, t'vlevi.'laiul, .now'..pendrng .before-,
the Coriimlsh, would cause Umllatibn to the' proposed importance.
PawtucUet. transmitter Wlihm Its, 10 millivolt, per meter conEmphasizing the record of
Suggested plea should
tobr. If granted, examiner (Icclarbd.

p„^„„

j

'

1!60

-

WAPI

WAPI

due

15,

^

P.>lyieelinlo Ihtilllute In 1021; usinff
nioveil ^o HlrmlhRlioni Jn 13»3, when fnlvorslly (if Alobanm
City of BirmliiBliW" ulioulnn.l AInhama CoUeee Joined. up.
dered' DOti of the touts of operation until furceil to wllhdi.nw
Though Bo.-ird of CQPtrol, romprivlne enlliiKluelal Kupport.
l.'Un offlelalM, liaa been active In nlfolia of tli« alallon,

.

:

than- was originally apparent^
for filing elaborate hisDeailli
clata

tories

'

ington, June

Auburn transmitter- has heen-ope'rnUng on 13;0-kc, with-100

rienrlyji yenr under a Rtopsrup eoiuvnct

I

Saptein-'

had. discovered ^13,877

Alberlspn

but

19,ir',

ber',

,

June

jl

and approvod-.ln

filed

meanwhile
worth of debts wliich had not appeared on., the bboka of the
slalion aiid was foioed lnln negollallons. with the Auburri
.tolnt appllcatlba for, transfer waa made by
I'libllsUIng Po,
Albertson and the Publishing I'^o; In November, 1936, but pleu
IJonipnriy has never enw.as reebiilmended for a, (nrndown.

AVaah'nt^'nn- -Tuno It,
UlnultiBlmin.
AlulKiinn: A.vsluhmftnt of the llo«nS8 of WAPJ,
It for I lie piiHt
fr.)in Hi.i ilir.-« rolli'Bas.wlilcli lii)vp opor.itcd
10 ilin Villon of Alobamn. Inc., recninmendert to Die
Coi poi jtlon, of whIHi
IIIU.
ini.lak by-K.xnmlnor OcorBO. jr.
oivnor, would rent thiv Htailoii fur Jl.troO monllil)-

Stations

19.^11

WASHINGTON DOCKET

C. C's

F.

EXAMPRS' REPORTS

From

.

triim -CTO

(-|l:i-li'',tA

.,li01l|-s

li"'|U.;sij -Ciciiiii.^a

1,0

of
„f

WFir-,

now

riiil.-idelijhi

trsn;;

mi tier, was

'offjcially" pul.iiii,o MS^^i

dedicalot-y

coramonl

'17

)

la.-i

Ff''J;l

when' Mayor Wilsbn. pushed p|

>

ilet^ne6^UJ,

MUSIC

June 22, 1938

VARIETY

NOW PAIS

PETRILLO-WEBER
Detroit

SPA DENIES
DECISION

WAS

Pub Gets Going

Title
Detroit, June 21.
Music Co., Inc., recently
established, here asf town's first publishing^ house in many ye.irs, will

Radio,

moye

week

this

into ;larger

quar-

Bob DeLebn; prez of publishing
house, has just completed deal with
Rita Rio's band, whei-eby femme
maestro will haye a four- week exExecutive council of the Song- clusive use on house's new baliad.
at a 'No End,'- uring Miss Rio's current
wrilers Protective Association
stay at Castle Farms, Cincy, Organting last Thursday (16) voted to
pubcontinue the court flght against
on the issue of synchroniza-

ization's

tunc, •'Vou're Such a
Thing.' -was' riecently in-

first'

Precious
troed over NBC's 'Swingology'
and transcription rights; After Paul Leash's, band.
Schxilman, the association's
Jolin
counsel, had gone over the decision
Ferdinand
of Supreme' Court Justice
Pecbra dismissing the SPA's. complaint, the council decided that the
floding left the real points of the
controversy still open, and that the
decision was not entirely adverse to

b^

lishers

ERPI DECISION

the SPA.
Council further left it to Schulman
step and
to determine: the .n€xt legal
amendto advise what particular

ments should be made- in- the comDoubt was expressed at the
plaint.
meeting whether it will be necessary
for the SPA to get an assignment of
rights from each of the members, as
suggested in Justice Pecora's deci-

Decision was rtserved last week
by Federal Judge John C. Knox in
the trial of the $139,000. suit which
John G. Paine brought in behalf of
.

a group, of. publishers against Elecn
trical Research Products, Inc. Contending lawyers were asked to sub-

mit briefs by next fall, iri view b(
Music attorney Francis Gilbert's sailing for
Europe this surrimer, which means
the court will not hand down a ,finding pn the case until the fall.
Suit was the outgrowth of, a
licensing agreement affecting foreign
u.ses
which ran
Synchronization
from 1929 to 1932. Paine, as trustee,
claimed that ERPI was under obligation to pay for numbers recorded
on soundtrack in this country and
Calls Program Credit
regardle.ss
of
exhibited, abroad
whether the compositions were in
Seffident Compensation; the public domain in' any of the
In a letter addressed.to the

Publishers Protective Association and
lawyers for various publishing. firms
Francis Gilbert made ah analysis of
the. Pecora decision and gave it' as
his opinion that the decision was a
thorough licking for the SPA. Gilbert is counsel for Irving Berlin, Inc.,
C. Schirmer and Carl Fischer,

-

Wants $

Claude Lapham, composer and arranger, has filed. suit for $500 against

involved,

foreign

-countries

whether

there' wa.s any
validity.

copyright

to

or
as
that

conflict

Also

there was an 'only clause' in the
agreement with ERPI! which made

it mandatory for the el^clr,ic, which
the Radio City Music Hall in the sublicensed to American film proMunicipal, court, claiming that
is ducers
to
pay a, -specified fee
•mount is due liim for some com- whether the number was exhi iled
posing he had dune in connection in one country or several counwith a stage production, 'Japanese tries.
Lanterns,' in Axigust of last year.
Gilbiert is representing the music
Complaint states that while np. price interests;
T. Abeles is -co-counsel
was set. for the work, there was an with Erpi's legal batlery in defense
tinderstanding he was to receive a of the Metro and 20lh-Fox interests.
'fair and reasonable' fee.
Lapham claims that the iisic Hall
management has refused to pay him
anything on the ground that it had
given him program, credit and that
it considered this to have been
a
sufficient reward.
Lapham has in
recent years specialized in the composition of Jiipanc.se music and given
At the insistence o( the executor
piano concerts of his own works in, of the estate of the late George Gerthat genre.
shwin, Harms has served notice of
.

.

GERSHWIN ESTATE

CLAIMS TUNE DITTO

uinfringement on Famous
sic Corp. and Paramount Pictures
Corp. in connection with the use of
in
the
Heart.'
the tune, 'Says
y
flilmu.sical 'Cocoanut Grove.' Papers

suit for

CHARGE TORONTO FIRM
WITH SONG SHARKING
Columbia Mu.sic Publishers, Ltd.,
of Toronlo, appeared
last week belore the U.

S.

po.stal

authorities in

Washington to defend itself again.st
of being a song sharS.
following an investigation
by Postal

the_ charge

ins

dor George F. Brenn, of Rochwas cited to tell why

ester, the firm

"^should not be denied the privileges
of the U. s. mails.
Decision was reserved.

Important in 'Monte Carlo' Appeal

Weber Wins Against

Attack on Last Yearns Trust
Fuh<l Decisidn Provi ihg
for
Ultimate Retire-

of the action, w'hich is to be filed in
the Federal court, will ask lor accounting of the profits of the picture
and the son ',
clai

&

to

Shapiro, Bernan expert

called as

ASCAP

for. the

June

a decision

handed down

by-

title

21.

-

.

,

BUDDY MORRIS

.

HEADS M.P.P1

,

.

,

.

:

&

had sutimitted a tenHe cPnli iied:
"So far as I am concisrhed, there tative form covering such pact. The
.no split in the official family of draft was okayed in principle and
the Federation and when Joe Weber returned: to him for the incorporaand Jim Petrillo fall out, one of tion of several suggested amendthem must go. It will be Jim Pe- ments.
Under the propo.sed pact a pubtrillo, because we need Joe Weber
lisher approachied about' a. renewal
more.
"And when we leave this conven- deal by a writer would be required
tion we want tP leave as a -united to communicate immediately with
body, with no friction in the offi- the publisher of the original copywant to go to Mr. right, conveying the writer's name,
cial farriily.

whatever to the words

of the song.
of thi: copyright in' the
the decision continued, 'suffered no wrong lay what was done.
The, idea, if any, of the .song,' its
words and its mu.sic were not taken.
I do npt think thie, inclusion of the
title in the copyright would give to
the owner of the; song and music
such an ownership, in the name as
would prevent its u.sc in a totally

The owner

is

song,'

.

We

Movietone and Mr, 'Vitaphone and
have come with a
tell them we
message and either, you put our men
back in the theatre or you will not
have the services of our men in
Hollywood.
'To show you I'm sincere in the
belief that we must have peace. 1
offer to Joe Weber at this time my
hand for peace.'
Weber, sitting nearby, arose and
they .shook hands a? the convention
delegates stood and cheered. Weber
then said there had been ho personal differences between him and
Petrillo. reputed In have had an inr
come of more than $lt(0,000 last

June 30

government

Chi Jiggles Ice in three
and
Salutes to Rocco Vocco last

.

.

'

different type of
moving picture.
'Another point

the convposition, the terms, .and the
writer's present address.
The Com-

municating pub would then have to
wait 20 days before concluding a

con.side'ration is

Board

of

directors'

meeting voted

to

at

.same
that all

thi.s

recommend

MPF'A members

turn

Music Union Agreement

Dance

admitted that
such right ex-

is

'Then it was said that there was
here u holding out and there is
some right ot action for damages
at common law.
I
cannot follow
this reasoning.
Certainly the molion picture was npt represented as
a copyrighted song.
No one could
be misled or defrauded by what was
here done. There was no passing
off of the defendants' work as the

London Orch Directors,

of

as this
.serious

isted,

trustee.

London, June

siich

requiring

isting eopyrights? It
prior to this act no

over, the licensing of their phonograph record
nijmbers to Harry Fox as agent and

Representatives

work

whether the act of

1931 which first conferred a copyright in the title of a work is re-^
trospective.
Does it apply to ex-

contract.

s

Weber, who get;- a .salary of $20.Board of diripctors of the Ameii- 000 a year and after retirement is
can Society of Compo.'-ers, Authors to receive only an annual, income
fund,
trust
the
from
$8,437
of
Publishers is slated to hold its
communists.
regular meeting until the tall blamed the attack on
Among those defending Weber was
next Thursday (30^.
had
that
he
recalled
Chicago,
who
Petrillo,
June
21.
^rrio
Among the milters to be passed
of send-oft shindigs tossed
in getting a $5,OO0
oh at this gathering if the royally been instrumont;ii
nere l.isi week for
Rocco Vocco, who distribution for the second cjuarter increase (or Weber in 1929. a conwas in town setting final
tingent fund .for entertainment and
details for of 1938.
ine miclwest
two months' trip
operations ot the new
a chauffeur and
"legman, Vocco fi Conn music firm.
to Europe.
nadio boys from stations and netWeber .said he had been a tar'ict
work offices poured for
Berhstei Delays Sailing of communist attacks ever since the
the first
Psrly, with ether
'We have
Louis Bernstein, hejid of -Shapiro, trust fund v.-as created.
and vaude per'ol'fwing and the. windup Bernstein *j' Co.. hut: cancelled his severi'l communist memhcrs in our
ll!.'^^^
•"|((ed
by an a.ssembly -of music reps. .sailing for Eiiiop.t Jiint 3U bi'caus
or(;ani'/.,*.lion
he .said, "rht-y arc not
JPty Slgol leaves this week
many, but tliey art making thcmto of bu.sincss mailers.
become BrV-C's Hollywood rep.
He may go f coupit weeks later.
iCohlinued on pa
30)
le.-:lif.v

,

.

.

Elliott Shapiro, ot
»i*in
Co.. was

Under

the Canadian Court of Appeals the
of a widely popular song can
be applied with impunity to a different type of work as long as the
Nothing will stir in the ASCAP
idea of the lyric is not appropriated.
test here soon in federal court,, preThis legal .viewpoint was given as
dicted Assistant Attorney General
reversing a
Barlow Nye, who is hiandling the one of the reasons for
New 'iTork ASCAP officials judgment which Shapiro, Bernstein
case,
& Co. had obtained thrPugh Francis,
wiere thinking it might coine to a
Tampa^ June
head in June, but Nye says it will Day & Hunter against 20th CenturyJfi.mes C. PetrillOi head of the- be doubtful if the three judges
who Fox and Famous Players-CanadianChicagP local, made his peace with will hear the t se can get together Corp. for- the unauthorized use of
the song Utle, 'The Man Who BrokeJoseph N. .Weber before; the dele- befPre September.
the Bank at Monte Carlo.'
Lower
gates gathered here, last week for
Ahti-ASCAP measure was pas.sed coiirt had awarded the publishers
the annual cPnvenlipn of the American Federation of Musicians. -After iri the last Unicameral legislative half the Canadian profits in the picmaking a categorical denial pi all session, and made any miisic com- ture of the same title. Shapiro-'
claims and statements attributed to binations pr trusts, illegal and sub- Bernstein plans to take an appeal
hinl in newspapers and apologizing ject to $S,000 fine per violation. Nye to the Privy Council^ Great Britain's
for ahy slight that he may have recently returned from New York supreme cpiirt.
accorded the international's exec- after tsiking. depositions rin the case
Appeal court decision,, which bad
utive's board, Petrillo extended his from ASCAP officials and members. all three judges assenting, not only
hand to the AFM prez. TVeber comrej
ted the plaintiff's theory that
plemented the gesture of friendship
there is an implied property right
and the delegates cheered.
in a distinctive and highly popular
Last May;.^ dh instruction of the
title but held that the musical numFederation executive :bPard, Presbfer could hot' clai
sound- copyident 'Weber took official cognizance
right in the Dorhinioti.
Shapiroof the situation and wrote in InBernstein had .contended that while
ternational Musician,' AFM' house
the number .was in the public doorgan, that Petrillo was 'niaking the
main
as
far as the United States
Federation and locals look ridicuwas -concerned ;lt wai protected" by
self-aggrandizement and
lous .by
copyright in Canada becau.se English;'
self-advertising.'
Petrillo, a" member of the execEdwin H. ( uddy ) Morris, head of rights existed from the writing of
the.
song in 189S. Appeal court decPmmitlee,
has
been
iiienutive
the Warner
ros. music publishing
president
to succeed interests,
tioned for
was last week elected clared that this was not so since
Weber, who has .seryed. 38. years.
president and a director of the Mu- subsequent Dominion copyright leg-^
Petrillo stood before all the dele- sic Publishers Protective Association. Islation (1921) preserved. Canadian
gates and denied all the things he He replaced both Waller Douglas, rights alone.
No Ubc of the Song's Lyrics
was quoted as saying in the papers. who was named salaried chairman
On the title aspect of the case'I deny I ever said I was the tail
of the board at the same meeting.
the higher court pointed out that
thai wags the dog in this federation,'
PropPsal that the industry be
'I
deny that I ever
said Petrillo.
the tag, 'The
an Who Broke the
asked to obligate itself not to engage
said I was the highest paid labor
Bank at Monte Carlo,' had been
in sniping of other publishers' copyleader in the cpuntry, even though
'simply affixed to a play .as a movright renewals was approved -by this
I deny that I ever
it might be so..
ing picture accompani
by words,
board get-together. S. W. WatteinS.-iid I viras the strpngest man-in the
a title which was appropriate to
berg, of the law firm of. Wattenberg
Federation."
the play,, but having no relation
Watteriberg,
Li

that the fir.st eight year, including $25,000 lor an arnearly
bars of 'Says
y Heart' are identical mored car and bodyguard,
and
with the first eight bars of 'Tcll Mc $40,000 for a home and upkeep
S26.000.
More' which Ira and George Gersh- a regular salary of
Weber Wins
win wrote for a Broadway show and
emerged triPresident « Webor
had published, in 1925. Burton Lane
the
Fedwhen
umphant from battle
wrote the melody of 'Siiys My Heart.'crushed
a
unanimou.sly
eration
resolution' demanding that iielion of
the last convcntiAh creating a $2.50,retirement
be
hi."for
fund
000 trust
Meeting
rescinded.

Harms

Nebraska ASGAP Case
Action Not Due Til Sept.

ment

,

NOT TIL FALL

ion;

Bot Composer

Picture; Canadian Decision

CHEERS

tion

'

May Be Borrowed By

ters.

DEFEAT

i

A

IDEl

SEE PEACE

37

0.

Band work of the

plaintifr.'

Edwin P. Kilroe, 20rh-Fox'£ atDirectors' Assn. and L<)nd(in district
committee, of Musicians', Union de- torney in New 'York, collaborated
cided -at- joint conference hcrie to with Canadian solicitor."-- in liit ap'

peal.

form

'united front of cooperation'
for benefit of merrtbcis ot lioth organizations. Rr.soliilion. a.<;reed members of D.B.D.A. should employ only

Witmark Claims Gus

M.U. members, and that imion mernbcrs should work only lor Assn:

members.
Conference
for

grading,

plicable

with

a

also

Edwards

Kabbed

variou.'.-

a project
conditions ap-

M.

itmark

&

Renewals

Son. part of

Warner Bros, music publishing com-

different combinations,
view of regularizing wage
to

bine, last .week notified the tr.'idc by
registered letter that it holds the?
right to renew on all the Gus &Iwards works published prior to
March,, 1906. PurpQ.<^e of the notice
was to dissuade other piiljlijhcr.s

scales.

Joe Reichman to NVed

Dallas,
une 21:
from working out any dcrl.s on these
R.cichman, batoning at the numbers with Edward.'.
Composii
Baker here, formally an- tion's involved include "J'ammany'
nounced his engagement to Toniinic' iind "In My Merry Old.'-mobili'.'
Bradford, 18.
Wilniark cl.iirns' tti:'l it hmi::!)! on
She's a local htire.'^s:
ily in
Edwards' iiyliLs to Ihi.'-.
,\\i>u
oil bh.
l'.m and again in 1918.

Joe
Hotel

'

.

—
a

'

Wedncsiay, Jane 22, 193
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—

chick

Dicty

(aristo-

polished

I
i

Hepster s Dictionary

I

cratic) frail.
look,
Dig

—

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers

meet or comprehend;
'Do you dig. son?'
deliver, go to town,
it out

viz.,

—

Dig
I

give out.

Dillinger— a killer-diller,
Kid Wmams, publicist /or Mills Arlxsts. got «p the bitllc o/ the foUomng
the maestro. To
Dime note— $10.
•Cab Calloway s Cat-ologue' as an e.vploitafion stunt for
vtaktvg this, perhaps, the
Dracula— in a cl^ss by ilself.
this have been added several more jive terms,
Drape suit or coslinne;' raper is
of high jive.
.
,
^
the Cat-ologtie. the tailor.
•The people of Harlem,' says Williams in his forewor to
with them yi
Driimmer- h ide-bea ler.
'particularly the musicians and the performers associated
special
Dry long so— fale, or
show btUiness, always.have had a patois or language of their ou:»i,.
With the
words and phrases with niea7iiiios oiilij apparent to themseli'cs.
was adopted as
rising popttlarity of sluing music, much of this language
('I'll meet
Early black— evenio.?.
'nlliijafors'
the idiom of the new craze. VV/iite musicians and cfenlKal/y Die
you
in the early black").
them
or $u;i»n7 /ans, began to use flie picturesque e.rpressioiis, and many of
Early bright— morninii.
have become almost uniuersal,'
Evil— in ill hunior; viz., 'He's feel-

most tOmplele compedium

(.Week en ing June 18)

•Says My Heart ,
Cathedral in the Pinei

—

,

Canary— gii'l

won't

accept tlie proposition..
Alligator— swing fan or addict,

Chick— girl
Bari-elhouse

—

I'ree

ad

an

lib.

Beat— tired,
to

Viz.,

lily.

my socks— lacking

every-

thing, broke.
in.
Beat up— n
Beat up your chops— to

talk,

be

Blip— very good.
his top

— hot licks, par ex-

cellence.

Boogie-woogie-r-heavy

mony.
Break
Bree

bass

har-

is

man

up— to

stop the show,

girl.

Bring down—depressing, anything
don't like; viz., 'I feel brought

you

down.'

—fellow.

Buddy ghee
Bunny — coat.

—

Bust your conk
apply yourself
break your neck.

diligently,

Fall out
Fat, oecp
the groove.

you

Fruiting

— wouldn't

— old-fashioned.
— legitimate or symphtrained musician.
Corn-popping — corny '.sending.*
Cooling — laying oft between engagements (show biz).
Copasetic — everything's okay.
Robinson origination).
Crawl into .the tiest — get some
sleep.
Cups — sleep;
'I'm gonna catch
some cups.'
Cut — to outclass.
Corny

Cornfed

ill

—set your

.

about.

Growl.

—

trumpet.

Gutbucket

a

iiuisic.

Hep cat, or hep guy— guy who
knows what it's all about.
Hincty^onceited or snooiy.
Hipchick— snooty gal.

Hepped—to be wise

Out

—

one

stuff.

who

not hep bul

is

•

is.

Igg— to igijore one.
I'm ready— master of

the situation.
In the groove no deviation, down
the alley, perfect, a musician's Tid-

—

ing.'

J

Jam — improvised swing
am session —swing session.

—

music;

Jelly anything free, on the house.
Jitterbug swing fan.
Jitter sauce liquor.

Jive

—

—
— to kid alotjg, to blarney, stuff

and things;

ailso

the lingo or speech

and/6r

of alligators

cats.

Joint is jumping— place
everything's gay.

—

lively,

is

Kill me show me a good tim
killer-diller a great thing, thrill.
to obtain, as 'knock me
.

Knock me
some food.'

—

—

Puttin'

sell

—

—all right,
Mess— good.
Meter —quarter.
Mezz — supreme.
Mouse— pocket.

.Mellow

.

on the

Murder

—

—

—

Slide your jib

oboo
ric»

ut-

— thermometer;
stick,

rHi

— play
T
—

Take

the

—

—

Music Notes

on* cheap.

Paramount's

'

—

Bregman-Vocco-Conn Kniu

Frederick HolUader and Frank
Loesser finished musical icoia (or

it slow
be.carefuL
Takeoff play a solo.
Ticks moments.
Tin ears one who dislikes swing.
Togged to the bricks dressed to

—

Mike

'Zaza.'

iley

Orchestras,

Inc..

the door.
"Two cents

—

—

clarinet
licoor cob-stick;
slip-horn,
slush-

blackslick

— to go
— key to

V
to th« jiv«.

—

V-B a chick who spurns company;
circa, Advertisers Amerlcanus: 'It's
no use, Mac, it's a 'V-l.'

W
Whipped up—beat, exhausted.
Woof-hound—alligator high

Leirinoit,

Frank Chorehill and Paul Wabster

y

wrote three

soiigs for Sol Lesser'i
'Fisherman's Wharf.' Ditties are 'Up
Pops the Moon,* 'I Found My Sunshine in the Rain' and 'Loving in My

Qy/n Sweet
on

swing.

Way/

Aaron Gonzalez turned in th*
words and music for 'Muchachita,'
be siing in the Harry Shermaa

to

Victor BaraTcIh Is handllnj the
musical scoring for 'Room Service'
at

:

RKO.

HI

picture, 'Return of the Fox." Gonzalez also wrote 'Tu Carino' in Spanfor
ish

publication by

Sam

Fox.

J

WHEN THEY PLAYED THE POLKA
^f/oka;

hy l.OU

!^01Z5.':

/vijrx;

>99

,

Mills Music, Inc., has sold the Britthe current Cotton Club
score and 'I Let a Song Co Out of
My Heart* to Lawrence Wright and
bought the American righLs to 'Whisish rights to

pering Waltz' from Cecil
London publisher.

$2.

Unhipped— not wia«

COMING no

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

has

been chartered to conduct an amuse-,
rnent enterprise business in Manhattan. Directors are Mike Riley,

from head to foot.
Too much—term of highest praise. Artie Dann and Mario Del Bianc
Trickeration— strut your stuff, per- Harry Bermah filing atlornay.

kill,

terrirtc.

—

trombone- tram,

—

talk freely.
right, great, swell; 'Solid

Trilly— tp leave, depart
Truck, truck on down
somewhere.
Twister to the slammer

tina.

instruments: accordion
push>^box; trumpet— horn; drumssuitcase or skins; guitar-belly fiddle; piano— muslf box. chirp box, or
mahogany; bass fiddle- doshousc;
saxophone foghorn, liphoni, reedbuster; violin scratch box or squeak
box; xylophone wood pile; vibraphone— iron-works or iron harp;

j

—

;

—
—
—
—

Musical

—

|

as a

I

jive.

— excellent,

—

specifically, this time, the closing o(
details
with the new Bregmaiifirm.

who Vocco-Conn

sonality kid.

Muggin'— making

ting

same

man;

an knocker.
Stand one up

— hiisban

Orleans

—
—

M

the hitch

New

was the lileasure part of it
Their business concerns the usual
visiting, of the name plugs, and more
.^topoffs,

(pordon and Revel are .financially
in
rested in the new firm.
They
Riff
hot lick, musical phrase, return west via Chicago, and have
high notes.
three 20th-F6x filrhs set lo score.
Righteous okay.
'Dance Hall' with Alice Faye-S|)eiiRock me send mt.
cer Tracy will be the first; 'Three
Ruff— quarter.
Musketeers' (Ritz Bros.) next, and
Rug-cutter a good dancer, swing•What the Public Wants.' nee 'The
steri
Average Man,* for Eddie Cantor.
In each, in line with the new HolSailing high or intoxicated.
lywood vogiie for no*^ writing as
Salon sweet; not swing.
many songs per film, the tunestei-s
Salty angry, mad.
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Authors and Publishers- met. in this WNEW goes Info its quarler-flnals
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annual review of the organization's and Gene Kru
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Conproblems, John G. Paine, ASCAP.
test calls for vote on serial numbers
gen. mgr., presid^:

Yen for Names

Group was broughl up-to-date by of discs rather
iinie .31/
Esiston, Pa.,
Paine' on anti-ASCAP .state legisla- remai
unannounced^-.
ight
orchestras st LafayUsing o£ name
tion; court rulings affecting the So- now reniai
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contestdances was criticized by- ciety and the latest status of il^ie
eollege
ette
ants.
resident
latter's iCoreign afTiliations.
Lewis,'
Mather
illiam
fted last week June 13 and runs
to the
until June 29 when. Block takes a
in his addr
of thi cflUege,
St lam out of town for a vacation
the Icommenccment
seniors during
after announcing the winner. Count
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Basic, Bunny Berigan, Bob Crosby,
ialion for
'Despite our close as.
Larry Clinton, Tommy and Jimmy
cannot understand
Dorsey, -Duke- Ellington,
Bennyfour years, I still
of a name prcheslra
Gopdmari,
Gene Kriipa, Jimmy
the desirability
triemendoii.s
such
set
Lunceford, Chick Webb,. Artie Shaw,
by which you
a apologize for perLucky Millinder, Red
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at
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that
Gray and Merle. Pitt included in
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KcUpa by tour to one oh .ybte,>:
and Merle PiU beating ".Nprvo by
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were anticipated or. nor
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llcirig picof the. fact that
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tures have reached- a low Jeyel of
a member of- a 'name' band, works
eiiter
irimcnt value.'
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for the 'purchaser! of hi.s music and
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miisic in the flesh,, the federation
contends. Executive-, board' was -authorlz
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Bridjjepoi-t,

Hocky Clark,'iadio-ed of Post, took
iip cudgel'for dance fans who complain-they can't afford, high ad.riiis-
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taking

Consolidated Radio ArlistsVup to the
courts, stating that the N.'Y. .supreme
court must deteirmine the is.sues.. Accordingly Bestor, through Julian T.
Abeles, has startcd an injunclioD proceeding to set aside' CRA's ,man<tgerial pact, despite the fact thiit Be.stor currently is working a Dalla.s
hotel <fol: Ralph rfitz). 6h .a CRA
booking via Rock well-O'Keefe.
A similar tiff between Paiil Whitertian arid.CRA' is still in union hands,
although Abele.s. is also at ijiey ior

cherishes, the;
Ihpught that for an outlay of $?00

later

since start.

New York musicians union has put
My Don Bes.tor's contractual tiff: with

who

leadet,
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the.
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Cincinnati.^ until

Dusty Roades. opens ^ho
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miy or may not
untutored mind still
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for

club,
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July S. and four weeks
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a group of
$1,400 for a.

iine 21.

"Tarnpa,

Double feature.s^\and block 'booking were singled out by. the Amerband ican Federation of Musicians In it,s

will handle the

cbhventibn here as twQ evils it will
try to eli iniate in- the drive to. put
living- music back iiitb theatres. :Efspot
forts will be made tb. show: exhibiwill be Clyde McCoy's stand. .Dean tors the move will be as beneficial
season..
complete,
flie
Hudson will
Bad b.p.
to; them as to musiciians.
McCoy wj.U iheanwhile play Elitch's today will be' laid tb 'public'^ disGarden, i)enver, closing there July taste, for double bills and lack ot
17 for an opening July 21 at the confidence in quality of fllnis due to
Meadowbrook' .Country cliibi St. block booking.
Louis.'
One inferior film :pn each program
could be replaced with high cla.ss
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Xabor

Irving Mills' Pillihg

Against John L; Lcwlii
Convention unanimously defeated

has notified
Jbseph" M.

a resolution designed to aboUis

Tone.

the

1%

per capita tax paid by miisicinris
Uneniploymeril tb the Anicrican. Federation of Labor
who in wrging war against the CIO.
CRA
'This is the most dangerous propopays the orchestra is the employer
and-; must pay the .unemployment sition to corne to this convention,'
*0""Pe':"«*'°" tax on the >agcs Of .>:'uid President Joe N, \Veber. 'I f
that it was forced on the San f i"an-.
the musi cians, it is held.
Cisco delegates by the cpmrnurifstic
_
., .
George Hall will ^.lay the .Casino element iii that union. The A. F.
and.
Brighton Beach, N. Y., the week of- L. is a poor organi'
needs support of the tax to carry
°? •'."'y
on the fight agiiinst John L. Lew''''
~-r
propaganda.'
at
Moder
Notre
A contribution to the defen.se fimd
Va.
irgi
Ocean Casino,
of Torn Mponey, imprisoned for the
San Francisco
rieparedne.ss
Day
bombing' in 1916, was approved, but
the amount was. left to the di
1
of the executive board.
One Of the bisgest fights of the
coniptited cpnvtrition developed ovet a .re.so^,
ABC and
Following ii a totalization of the combined plugs of current tiines on WEAF. WJZi
for the roeek from Monday' through Sunday (June 13-20). Tofol reprcsenlts accumulated performance's lution which' wbuld prohibit bookit ing: agents from:
qji the iitio NBC llnl^,. CBS and Miitiial from 6,a. m. to \ a. rn.' Iw-' Source' column, ' denotes film song, ^ I
providing network
tunes, and ^pop' speakss for itself
facilities for nonM:bmihercia] broadGrand ciists to cafes' and hptels jhat employ
TaUI. name brphestras.'
Title.
Publisher.
Set-up was de..:...........- 67
Eerlin
op...^...
Music. Maestro,
60 nounced on- the ground that it cut
:.. :.,.,..... Famous
'Gocoa'nul
Says My Heart..
46 local orchestras out of jobs becau.se
..Pop
ILetiaSongGo ut of
:... ..Mills
46 employers were .eager to ea.iih in
... .Spier
.Pep
This Time It's Real.
43 ori the big names.
"Gocoanut
You Iicave Me Br6athle.«s.
...Famous
40
.Pop
.Shapiro ....
Cry, Baby, Cry
Jules Stci
presidcht bf Music
40 Corporation of America, admitted
Pop
My Margarita
Fci.st
40 the
Pop
Feist
W.hy'd Ya Make Me Fall in Love?
practice was bad 'but worned
Pop ...
39
..
Chappell
Let Me Whisper.-.
mu.sicians that any action might re3.i
-il. Marri
Bobbins
I Married .an^ Ant^el
....Pop
37 sult in the chains selling the band.s'
...Berlin
Cathedral in the Pi
'Gold Diggers in
35 tiriie for non-musical .entertainrnent
Remick'
Day Dreamiiifi
35 to the .disadvantage of all concerned,
?Her Jungle l,ove.
:..Paramount
..
Lovelight in the Starlight...,.
.....Pop
33 Question finally was referred to the
Miller
Bewildered
•Jov
Living
33
Of
Chappell
You Couldn't Be Cuter
executive board.
Pop
,12
Rcbbi
When They Played the Polka
In a final gesture the federation
32
Pop
„
...Feist
It's the Dreamer in Me.
voted to send Mr. and Mrs. Weber
31
Pop
ABC
I Hadn't '^Anyone Till You..'
30 on fi:two months' vacation, with all
Pop
........
RObbins
Don't Be- That Way
.Pep
29 expen.'.'cs paid, by the Federation.
Miller
There's Honey on the Moon Tonight ....
Pop
28
Shaniro
Oh. Ma Ma..
tPai a.di.>28
F.xclusive.
You Walked Out of the Picture
27 Austrian Composers
Pop
..Olman ....
Little Lady Make Believe.
Pop
.Crawford
Girl in the Bonnet of Blue

Ritz),' have
irit,
Beach, Roton
Irving. Mills, who masterminds the
been asking for name bands, issue Whiteman i this matter. as 'well.
aster recordings fOr Brunswick,
raised -whein letter- writer explained
clings to its conterition. that now has. his namie on the iabel as
that current wage cuts and part- so long as it didn't fail .(o obtain ah bund leader, although he's b^^sically
timlnj; donV per it-laying it on ilie engagement for Be.stor'
ithput a a talent manager. Idea is to furlhcr
counter for high-tariff «tlraclioris.
specided six w
interrupti
its lerystallize the expansion of Mills'
.Clark invited danceries to state contract is still in eilecl. Bestor ar- bands booking activities which ar
. nd JRoton Poiiit antheir
gues he's playing lesser quality en- now under co-direction of llarry
swered with, explanation thiit fisurcs gagerne'rits; makln.?. jiinips in bus.s
iPincus. Sam Berk and Sidney Mills,'iters
lop names are geliinff for on
etc.; has a $30,000 less income than [ialicr the son of Irving.
compel peak scales.
previously, plus plhcr clai
Bestor
Ellington, Calloway, Will Hudson.
avers that he's been:
w.n Chsiiiricey Morehouse, Bobby Hack[emplpymchty hence
need elt,.. Morton. Goiild, Joe Marsala and
CRA's nvanagerial repre.scn
others are under Mills management.'
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r i n,^- "^ytlen, Washington, and
alter
M vi^ 'f'ay*?. Des Moines:
'"•

;

Latin Quarter.
Soring Is Here.
There's a Fnrawav Look in

re-elected over Mose.s
Ncwburyporl, Mass.,

*'«='ed

.

.

.

Somethins Tells Me
At Your Beck and Call

» vote of 678 to

hn.T''*"

.

...Harms
:

—

Toy Trumpet.
At a Perfume Counter
Hbw'd Jo Like to Love
I've Been Saving Myself

POiies,

revenue taxes

.

,;.Fox

;

.

protective

on all importations except
irom Canada. Federation
al.so would
.prohibit the rebioadcaslin«
in
the
United SUtes for
commercial pur-

paid for the privilepc.

.

So

tariff

v:f?.*-''*"^°P'''''^e

.

.

Di.<>'ks

a

.

.

.

.

Granada

in

A crack was taken at imported
phonograph records and electrical
ti-anscriptions and, the convention
asked for an investigation
of the
po^ibilities of placing

.

.

.

.

because the public determines
what it wants and in, the end the
Ijfnlire industry would sufTer.
C;-ack at

.

.

fo^ce,

I

.

'.

jurisdictions.

Weber and

.

.

for

viariety,

President

.

:

:

I

a

.

,

.

Federation.'
re.iected

.

.

:

'

Convention

.

.

my

make, me a rich ma.ri.
1
h.ive.
only one mi ion, in life: io serve the
to

WOR

I

.

.

you might say
have spent 38 years

72 years pld.

of my life fighting battles for the
musicians' union:
tlrst received
I
$250 a year for
.services, then
$500 and so on. In 1929 I was voted
$20,000 a year. There was no effort

'

I

W

i.ssue.

They charged .1 wa.s; a member of
the Nazi bund and that these delegates were under my control. You
men know such a thi
ossi-

young, and

A.M^

tii

;

1

'

/b

cojifj-cl (lie
ill

(.-.11-

1)1 ki'ii-

policemen wert

I0:.')0

arid ml<l(ii|.'ht

lufric which baek-

i'li'l

V.

(lich

1

\Nrii\e..

jj

It»jl;biir;..

II

'

fii-

.nYliiii-^inn

biidtt bt-'.w.cni

ario>s
1:1:15

and

.

wei'r. ,M'-

the
12.

l.v'liiii

,

,
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CBS Bond Bread commercal.
Artie Shaw's band one-hiting this
Sunday ^29) at Ro.on Point.
after

the Upbeat

On
Herb
pliyed

a

Gordon's orchestra, y/hich
winter engageineiit in the
Alo£ Ten Eyck H«te|,

Band Box
biny

now

is

Onondaga

at

Broadcasting over

Syiacuse.

Two,

strollers,

and

hotel, Atlantic City,

N.

J.,

WFBL
later
i

summer.

1

Russ Morjan opens a two-weeker
from June
at Palisades Park, N. J.,

ro ers, string duo. into
Andrlnl
lounge,
Roosevelt cocktail
H'>tel
Pittsburgh, for indef engagement, replacing Buddy Russell, 3. Placed by

CRA.

Joe Hiller for

I

27.July

Btb Glayman has reorganized and,
h-s wife, the former Ruby
RubinolT, daiighter of Dave Rubinoff,

stabile to

nick

'

stay.

MCA.

Bobby Grayson's band, current

at
j

Detroit, is
slated to stick at spo t until August.!^

Book-Cadillac's

A,

Casino,

u^^^r^A

1

:„i.,

^

the vocals, into Kennywood
ittsburgh, for two-Week stay.

111.,

the

June

25.

Wijlle Bryani bne-niting the west
for Joe Glaser.

i

New

months,

6,

ArmstroD(

Louis

j^yne Dover joined Will Hudson's
he^v^ band this week as vocalist. Exited La Conga, N. Y., for band stint.

Publisher members of the American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers were asked last week by John G. Paine, gen. mgr., to advise
the Society on what performing rights, obligations or afTiliations they
maintained outside of ASCAP.
Inquiry! is a periodical checkup that has been made necessary by. the
fact that some publishers reserve the performing rights for foreign

Roosevelt

hotel.
after closing at
hotel, Dallas, Tex.

to

Orleans, July

Adolphus

r|

,

'Lamberth Walk' has been holding high
in the business of song placing.
rating among the British sheet sellers.

Kane's orchestra replaced
ilshire Bowl. L. A.
Hal Stearns at
Be'rnie

Don Bestor
i

(

I

twingston opens the season
Gateway
^^^J Casino. Summerspoiut.
^^^^^
^

•::^Gar5L'.^ll^s'^'^
After his current week at the
Apollo, in Harlem, Duke Ellington
gSss into a hosp for an operation
which should require three weeks all
Thence on the road for two
told.

!

;

Norvo-Mildred Bailey in as specials

I

their employees.

I

j

Alex
Hall, Aug. 31-Sept. 6.
Bariha's crew plays daily sessions for
season.

fortnight's

i

Charles
iller, for many years head of Harms' arranging dept. and who
subsaquently founded Miller Music in association with the late William
H. Woodin, Secretary of the Treasury, is now freelance arranging ia,
Hollywood. He recently completed orchestrations for Jerome Kern's new
musical, 'Gentlemen Unafraid,' which the St, Louis Municipal Opera
illows, Plltsbnrch, has picked up
preeined a few weeks ago.
option' of Joaquin Grill orch, which
opened there May 25, for eight addiJack Mills has asked Reg Connelly, of Cinephonic Music, to send over
tional weeks.
a sound-film of the production nuniber in which the tune, 'Lamberth Walk'
is used in the current I>ondon musical, 'Me and My Girl' so that he will
VerMtllllons, strollers, open at the
have something to iFielp him sell a Broadway producer on incorporating
Abraham Lincoln hotel, Springfield,
song in a forthcoming show. The film idea would be an innovation

July 22-2C;

for

serie.?

'

Levant with Gretchen Bell

doing
Park,

Kennywood Park, Sleepy
10,

.

Friday- Saturday nite sked.

a

Phil

inclusive; Rudy Vallee, July
15-17 also Sept. 2-6; Bunny Berigan,
Gene Krupa, Aug. 5-11.
Guy Lombardb, Aug. 26-Sept. 1 and

.

Pittsburgh,

,

July
Placed by

Pittsbi .«h,

U. S. postal authorities have been asked to apprehend the writer of «
of anonymous poison pen letters that has beeii directed recently
Letters show an intimate
to both band leaders and music publishers.
knowledge of the music business ind. have led to the belief that .some song
plugger is .using this means to vent his. spleen on rival professional men
and batonists who have disappoirited him.
Communications are filled with abusive language. la the case ot leaderg
they severely criticize the instrumental setup and urge that the bandmen
Mack Rorers reopened the Cunter go back to the plow or the. necktie counter, while the letters to publishers
purport
to tip them off on the personal foibles and general behavior of
(.17)
'Friday
Antonio,
San
Hotel ioof,

Herble Kay at Olnio.s Dinner Club,
San Antonio, ended two-week stand
Wednesday (15)' to be followed by
Heinian 'Waldman crew.

on

with

Inn,

'11.

and
Steel Pier bookings for July
Auyust include Happy Felto;i. July
2-4;
1-7; Hal Kemp weekend from
Benny Goodman, July 3, also Aug.

I

I

goes' into Blandi's
for a slay:

at

Pleasure

countries.

Bridgeport, Sunday (26).

Beac'.i,

Al .\paIIOn opened for new swank
nitery the Dunes, at Virginia Bftach.

Geor;e Hall will open June 23 at
Artie Shaw's tour itinerary Inaggregation
LaMarr's
rankle
hotel, Memphis, tor twocludes Philmont C.C., Philadelphia,
plays for season at Atlantic Beach
week stay; Band is currently on aJune 25: Roton Point Park, South
hotel, Mo.rchead City, N. C., starting
tour of one-nighters through CaroNorwalk, Conn., 26; Johnstown, Pa.,
22.
lina, Tennessee, Georgia and AlaJune
Charles28; Parkersberg, W. Va„ 29;
bama.
town, W. Va., 30; Sunnybrook Park,
Will Hudson's Swinglette has reJuly 2.
Barry WInton at the Bath and Potlstown, Pa.,
corded ten numbers for Brunswick.
Tennis Club, Spring Lake, N. J.
Gloria Gale new vocalist with RegKen Moyer's band set at ingside
Meyer Davis is playing for the gie Childs.
Club, Ft. Worth, Tex., this week.
opening of the N. Y. World's Fair ter(Thursday),
race Club tomorrow
Jimmy Richards into the CommoGlen Gray will do three weeks of
alter Miller set by Davis at the one-nighters
from San Diego to dore Parry Hotel, Toledo, O., June
nta Barbara-Biltmore, Santa Bar^ Sacramento during July.
18 (or CRA.
Claridge

I

Cal.

Leu-Is swinging down the
"fed
J»ck Denny renewed at the Bon
after stand at Topsy's in Los
Air C.C., Chicago for indef period. Coast
Angeles.
Ditto the Biltmore Boys, strollers,
who remain at the La Salle hotel.
Dick Jurcens band moved to
Mike Rliey will play at Manhattan Cataliha Island last Friday (17),
Beach, N. Y.i Aug. 14-20 and Brigh- following Roger Pryor,
I

:

ton Beach, N. Y., Aug. 21-27 for

CRA.

Guy Lombard* does a holiday-eve
Joan and Eddie, cocktailers, Zor- stand July 3 at Roton Point Park.
Bow's Cafe, Evansville, Ind-, June 14 South Norwalk, Conn. Will come in

musical comedy ingenue couldn't do.
biz standards improved.
Heidt packs plenty into his 45 min-

Band Review

,

,

Stuff-Musk

'

'

Hotel,

CBS

and probably will ride on
in

We

I

:

Inside

Martin getting together a
President crew ror 10-week tour while he's
July 1.
off the air and between piK;

Tony

Thus have show

i

HOR.\CE HEIDT ORCHESTRA

'[

With Entertainers
Heidt.

now has

a

band

,

of 16, In-

cluding himself and a company, of
21 entertainers to support his dance

;

starting around 7:30 in order
to give the diners. a chance to make
It cuts into the dansapaa show.
tion, but considering the quasi-comniercipil draw of the Biltmore, whicK
usually entails going to tjie theatre
by the hinterlanders, it's a, wise
the
leisurelyThereafter,
move.

utes,

(13)

(21)

Hotsi Biltmore, N. T.

,

'

combo.

diners have plenty of time for the
Variety troupe in support, by
hoofology. Couvei t $1 and $2 (Sat.),
name, includes Lysbeth Hughes, with a pretty high a la carte dinner
corking soprano prima donna and Scale.
But Heidt gives 'em plenty of exharpiste; Larry Cotton, tenor; Bob
Agnes and George, who.
tra value.
McCoy, bass-baritone; Alvino Rey, won a prize competition for ams
nuniic and guitarist; Jerry Bowne, which Heidt and his manager. Art
Chick Webb v il dv> a brief tour comedian; Jeanettc Garrette, dancer; Thorsen. staged all winter; stand out
Ella Art Carney, singing comedian and with their advanced shag and big
of Florida starting in AuGust.
mimic; Red Farrington, basso-come- applemania. Art Carney is a highFitzgerald appears with band.
dian; the Four Kings, mixed har- light with his mimicry, notably, in
moiiy combo; Donna King, soloist; the falsetto 'Butcher Boy' nonsense.
J;in SavlU plays Steel Pier, At- Charles Goodman, juve: Peggy Pope
Lys th Hughes manifests more than
lantic City, N. J., from June 23-29, idoubling for the ill Yvonne King);
a casual dance band soprano; hers il
Red Cassidy, from Fordham
a finished voice, as are those ot
Barney Rapp into the Duluth chamo campus drum-major; vocal Larry Cotton and Bob McCoy, who
trumpeting trio, a gle« club of do a light opera pot pourri. with her,
Yacht Club, Duluth, Minn., July 13, trio,
;iO,
Lou Bush, pianist; Agn«s and of Victor Herbert melodies. Jeanettt
for one week for CRA.
George, shag and apple experts; and Garrette, comedy dancer, is another
3 Colleg-ians. a tero trouoe that does
Rudy Bundy follows Harry Can^ 'its stiifT in the 'When They. Danced standout;
There's lots' doing all the timt,
dullo into the.Mansion, Youngstown, the Polka' number. Of course Some With Heidt ever to the fore, even
iof lhe.';e dt>uble from the band.
O., July 2.
unto essaying a Mttle hoofing as in
Thus, it's quite apparent, Heidt's the 'Polka' number (which Fabian
rs (as is their Alemite radioHurry Herpian, formerly with J. Brigadi
Andre,
who u.sed to arrange for
.sponsored billing) constitute probithal, it's:'tht
Heidt, composed).
and Lord it
Walter "Thompson
ably the most pretentious band enThomas agencies, has joined radio i.iiemble in the field. It's equally pat- Heidt of band enter inment, Abel.
Artists.
Radio
Consolidated
stall of
ient that the Bowman Biltmore, management- no matter how socko the
Buddy Fisher opens at the Blue Heidt draw, couldn't underwrite the Thief Regular Patron
Moon Club, Tulsa, Okla., June 24 unit on a straight dance engagement
Place Robbed
the Stewart-Warner (Alethe 400 Club, Wichita, basis, if
after exiti
contribute
people
didn't
mite)
Toronto, June 21.
Kan.
towards the engagement for. showWhile some 700 people danced on
case and institutional Val
above,
the
floor
a
lone gunman held
at
La.
recently
Billy. Swanson,
Apart from the economics, Heidt
Palais
Conga, N. Y., opens at the Cataract evidences he has traveled far in the up Mabel Berry, cashier at the.
i"
House, Niagara Falls. N. Y., June 22, past 10 years. When first coming Royale, $l-a-c3uple dance hall
Park, and
Sunnyside
Amusement
Francisco,
cast, out of San
among
Gets an NBC wire.
his then features were Lobo, a po- escaped with approximately $.150.
what
now
is
quite
clet
lice
dog.
and
been
had
Check,
girls
said
thief
now
Jack Meaken, former leader,
imentary, band versatility. But that's fairly regular recent customer anJ
musical director of station. KSFO,
no surprise; today the average Rock-' that they would easily know him
San Francisco.
ette or Gae Fosterite line girl does
again.
tricks and routines that a yesteryear
Jerry LIvlnRston opens at the
I

,

\

'

.

'

I

:

I

'

'

Of

The

besl lyric ballad of the year

I

j

.s.

I

and

OVERWHELMINGLY NO.

1

I

;

I

MUSIC,

MIESTi,

PLEIS[|

I

I

Gateway Casino. Summersport,
July

The
is

surest

way

to sing this

to please

SOm

an audience

HIT

mm[ m w

pints

1

N.

J.,

W

for season.

July 4«h bookings for CRA Include Charlie Bar'iet, Civic Celebration, Hamilton Square, N, J.; Mike
Riley, Enna Jettick Park, Auburn,
N. Y.; Jerry Blaine, Colony Surf
Club, West End, N. J.; Bubbles
Becker, Wri.?htsville Beach, Wrighlsville, N. C: Harold Stern, Brighton
each, N. Y.. ^nd Joe Haynies, Lakeiside Park, Barncsville, Pa.

i

Roy Eldrldee playing

1-

!'ul,li-li

1-Oh, Ma-M«
S

f-

^

1

,

.1

N

o Vf

4—;

;

y

M

',

Wit;;

'x^v

one-niters

out ot midwestern territory.

j

I

/ IRVING

Jack Kapp to Coast
Jack Kapp hies to the Coast end
week.
UbUal recor ing excursion for the
Decca prez.
of this

BERLIN,

Inc., 799

Seventh Ave

.

N. Y.
'

Sliapiro. Ucnistc'.n

& Co

LOUIS BERNSTEIN,

.

inc. R.XO

P't-vdcr;

B'.r.khii^;,
J

O

.N

I

E

Ivpa-

Yo;k.

""APS

Gc-

>^

V

WS'

Our HIT Parade Candidates

'YOU'RE SUCH A PRICELESS THING' 'PARDON
Arrange;^ hv Dink DougkiBc

Radio Music

Co., Inc.

.Robert

DeLeon, presicieni

MY TEARS'

Crchestraticx;G 50 Cenh:

907-909 Wurlitzer Bldo, Detroit

hme

We<lDefi<l«yr

22,
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Short of Inspectors, So Official

philly

Okliihoma
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Resort Owners Assn. Opens Drive

City,-

June

21.

The

Probe Is

Nitery Mixing

June 21..
Philadelphi
carnpaifeii to halt mixing of
,

ciaie't

in

perfect waitress, according to the. finalists in a perfect
W.aitress contest .sponsored by
the Oklahoma Restaurant OpVrators' Assn. during. their con-

Abeyance

Hold Youth

in

Assault

with patrons
vnune gal enterUiners
admittedly 'ternnilerie* here is
"Walter H.
uley,
in Sbey^nce:
is in police
Inspection for
cu.^tddy on a charge of cri inal asM6rely Supervisor of
of Labor and
ihe Pennsy Deparlnnent
on a girl emplo^'ed in the tradhe is now strapped ^ult
Industry, claims
for, what he con- ing Post, a roadside night club at the
for inspectors
important details and entrance to St. John. Girl had beeii
siders more

them

has called

off the.niterics.

alone oh duty in the'
night
restaurant

followied charges last
Kelly, head of United
that, late
,
Enier iners Associati
breaking
are 'running wild' in

Admission

Tom

week by
ibots

talent -to

femme
Itid

entertainers

wee

boil rs.

mix and keeping
working until the

now.

tlie

^

strong

enough

c6uvli

He

t. Loui.s;
une 21.,
Roof gardens atop the swanky Ho-

to hold up in
he Avasn't inteirested

would end
in making arrests whicli
in- only petty fines.
_
Kelly has now turned to other
mixing
the
eradicating
methods for
evil, as well as othei:' bad' canditions
In the first place,
lor entertainers.
back
group
he is seeking to get his
American Fiederation of
into the
'

split

it

,

MAX HOFFMAN FDiS

eral

OWES lOG

!

ax Hoffman, who

by

described himself as. an unemployed
musician and gave his address as
142 W; 44th .street. He's a vaudeville

)

veteran; husband, of Gertrude Hoffman and father of Max Hofltman,
Jr.. picture actor.
He fixed his liabilities at ?10,.')80

.

and declared no assets.

Main

Up

credi-

tors listed:

Harry Claudia Watson, of
Canada. $6,000 and Amari
.
Rizzo Coleman, of Wbodside, L. "l.,

GnUri

RKO

To

.

Irving
»

N

week

of

June

30.

slaije.

,

Stiite,

First fling

,

four-R-day.
Pop:

kiiig
r<included. a

lyricist

series
Viillee

Fudy

ha.s

recently

of giiestings on
(Royal Gelatine)

P'ogiam on N6C-rcd.

finally di.spcrsed.

I

'We moved On the next day to my return 1 sued them for back
Barranquilla. after a horrible day on 'salar.v ($841), I, won. but hiive been
We unable to collect .>-o (s.r.
a river boat through junsles.
In the interest of any performers
gave two. peifoimaiices in Bariqnquilla,
Then we were iiiformed the fWho may contemphile the tri ;yoii
and
show would close ^no audience
may print this or any art thereof,
sliaiided
no money. We were
with- I'm sure they will 'appreei;:te knowout money for food or hotel bill'. in^ the facts contained herein iiiid
The bond
ncy (.saeO) was only not be sw'ayed by proniise.s and r-oii(1 tracts as we were, betiliii.'e the Anicrenpli;."h to .send six girls home
was One ot.lheih) in sleer;if!e. The lean consul coiild do nothing for us,'
rest of the company had to wire and, besides, told us we should have
home for funds. The two managers inquired., about c(jiidili(tii,s from the
ditr.ppeared.
We iniiiiiif/cd lo gel to State Department .here in Amcricir,
the pier after proinisiiig llie hotel
All in all. it wa.--- a horrible e.vthat they would be found at the periehce and I consider m.v.vtlf vtry
Prado hotel ($10 rliiily)
were re- foi-tiinale in'having returned iu'P.lthy.
sponsible, lor our bills.
'The altitiide .wa." liiid lor d;iri< iii« or
:',7.
We finally sailed <in Fi
singing (i.'bout 7„'iO(l It. I, but
and the .ciilpril.« siiiled on
wilhlii-Jd.
that iiiformiilidii
'

1

•

1

Detroit,

p

June

21.

trt.ylhe
Wrijtht.
songstress with
^Pr|imy poisey's band; was
left bcnmd. isst week
to recune from an
sppent ccton)y as

-"'""d

Con

iii()ii

KVW

(he orch completed
1(1
the Fox theatre

:f!ood.

Band Plays

Earle, Pbll:

Philadelphi

June

21.

T"P Hafiers. hou.se Band at KYW.
been inked into Earle

'Chilly

fh.-.'
»?Mlre;
Phniy. for
•

.

'•?oitp.£

1

St

local,

week of July
vaude date;

1.

,

m

months.
Colored

unit.--

dates

loiikl.Mi

many

—

.

hei«**

they

advertising

any and'allv

opienly invite

.will

in the

out

10

.si

as

Bronx,

Magis Pick Davison

,

scribblers an^ 'editors to the mounTtiMs,
tains (or a periional d.o.
is felt, they will, eradicate 'adverse
,

and

commept

flippant'

Organ i-

.

tipn was.tormed a year ;agd; its
mittee was named last week.
.

Agtaiii

Af r

Better agents back

,

iip

mountain-

eers' claims that light payoff,, herding ot.act^, poor conditions, etC;, »re

Standard
big timers.
singers, dancers, comics and ribvr
e^lties %et from .$35 (d $«0 \yeekly,
or as much as thiey would receive
in small niteries.
This, plus board
and room, represents an^ additional
$.')S to $50 >yeekly. Bigger! acts, that
play only weekends, are paid sums
on par with their club date salaries,
ranging froni $100 to $250.
not true

.of

•

-

Under present standards,
are regarded favorably. There are.
some who couldn't geft their regular
stipend, but. who work for the easy
lake, plus feedtiag, hay and a bath,,
as a vacash.
Operators located in Sullivan and
Ulster counties claiiri an investment
'

of over $15,00^,000 in their: proper^
ties;
They state they pay from
$6,000 to $12,000 over Ip-week seaspii
for entertainment and staffs. Food,
at its best, prepared by $3,000 per
.sca.son Chefs, i.s andther claim, dl.sprpving careless cookery.
Personally interviewed, six owners, plus
a pluggiTig employe for emphasis,
seemed redned, as contra.sted to the
dialect-laden, comic characters of
.

newspaper copy.
Further brag Is that
frequently
|

equal

their

those

of

shows
better

vaude hou.se.s. To this agents agree,
a.<; do their
books with names; date.s
and figures. They point to slew, of
now big-time' alumni set for appearanceis this sea.son. Regard them-selves
(.some

as
experiment^il
theatres
of legit stock troupes) and

proving

ground

acts

for

that

no

longer have break-in time for polr
isliing.

now

Idea

cut so-called .social
stiill and put the emphasis on entcrtai
IS, e.specially weekends. Clowning is another
ix as are the life-ofIhe-pnrty boy.s.
i.s

to

ktematioiiars Reorg

Maybe by End

of

Month

International Casino, Broa way's
newi'.st of the
mammoth rab.'iretIheati es.
has submitted il.s reoi-gani/.alioh plan at>d it is hoped may
emerge from 77B by the end of
June.
ince the bank: ins liedChristenbcrry,
v.p.
and
general
.of the Hotel Aslor, to al.co
I.e., the nitery ha.s pruned
'

|

,

^

Cincinnati. June
International Brotherhood of

21,

manager
Ma- g:m. the

gicians, at annual convention here
lasl week, ..tilected .lohn H,'. pavi,spn
as president,
Charles Lar,son was
.iwardetl th^ trophy for prescnii '
best trick during four-day .se.ssi
Battle .Creek,
ich., gets the

powwow.

overhead considcriibly i:nd mad
revenues yield a more propor-

itu
its

tionate prptit with the
ortizali.dn.
spot co-st- .some $«og,tlb(l to open.
.-i

The

Present
the

ice

$2,v600

show,

gl'o.s.siiij{

while

only. In
brackets. ;if-

I

.

-class,

on

A

CI'

.vlii

)h

;

'('bi'

LviiVie.

Other officers for ensijing year
'1';
J. Crawford.
Al Soal and
Fleming, vice-presidents; Ted
lleubcr, secretary.

are

.

Ciiiyl!

-

sumniarily,

,

i

Op

band-girl unit in selected
circuit hou.se.s of Brooklyn and the
Bronx; K'.
m!iy prompt the cir-,
cuit to repc.al the experiment this
falj when suitable talent is obtained.
Circuit also used .smaller (;irl units
in .scattered
loCation.s..
Unit dales
wiir be dropped during suninior
..

!

1

I

Edythe Wright's

.

newspaper

RKO

able

has been booked for

vaude personal, at Loew's
y.,

Mi.ss Wing injected
to the point of climbijig oti Blackouts using
Police had to be. called but into the two-man comedy act.
Screen ingenue was in the muwilh -very little help. The pien waitr:
in sea.son.
ed outside the theulre until 2 a.m.. sical, ''You Never Know,'
itlo kempcr,
waiting to 'give complete- outlet to
were
'i"hey
their feclinjrs on u.'.

Caesar in Vaude

Irving. Cae.sar

Newspiapers will be dealt,
season..
with on a inore diplomatic basis than
first
thought. Instead of banning

VERSUS THEATRE

,

voluntary petition In bankruptcy
filed Friday (17) in N. Y. fedcortit

STAGE DANCER'S $47,000

di.-itrict

.

eiiforcemerit officer.'

BKPTGY;

End

&

booking would be allowed except by
licensed agents. Clalni now that oulot-slate agents and many local ones
have no licenses and are not being
molested.
Vic Girard is the locial

was

.,the. We.st

.

in the organization.
EM A maintains that members took
out permits to do biz iinder false pre>
ten.ses.
They, wiere promised that no

!

i

•

"

'

Gha.se

•

another m.<>ve he has turned: to
uor
another State agency,, the
Control Board, whose licensing provisions, prohibit mixing. Board ciin
revoke or refuse to renew likker
permits on much less absolute evidence than must be produced in a
regular
urt of law.
anagers AssociaEnter inment
tion here is preparing a let r to Govein6r. Earle asking that the new
Pennsy booking law be enforced or
license
the agents, have their $1
lee's returned.
There are 31 booke;:s.
!ln

'

tel'

and at .the Hotel Statler, downtown
have b^n abandon
this year in
SUIT
favor of air-cbiiditipned rooms downstairs.
Ditching of the Chase roof
garden .will be a boon- for i-esidents
Galveston,- June
Editor, VAm
at the Park Plaza hotel, next door,
Annette Lanham, istage dancer,
On. page- 51 of thi^ week's issue
the asks 147,0(00 damages in suit filed
you have a story. l>f: Y. talent sought who beefed last summer about
tHarihg of a daiice band until the wee against Galveston Theatres, Inc. in
foi- Bogota; Colombia fete.
'hourj.
Threat of an injunction, her petition, plaintiff alleges ths\,t on
I went down to Bogota' 'on Nov. 17,
against the toofers was the means Feb. 11 she .was engaged with hjer
1936. with .'a company of 23.
'We
by wliich tite tunes were muted. suffir partner, 'Heleii Ratcliff, to do. acrpplayed in the Municipal theatres and
were told we were subsidized by the cieritly to entible. the Park Plazians 'batlc dancing, at 'the Queen theatre
tosleep.
here, and Vbile danciiig, because of
Colombian governnrient. A ;bond was
While the. Sfatler. roof is. glass en- condition of stagey ftoioir, she fell, reposted here for the girls and' fares
closed, the management weiit to con- ceiving permaneiit injuries to back,
were: guaranteed for- the orche.stra.
this
year
proexpense
to
arm and hand.
siderable
Everything went smoothly the'flrst
Before she received injuries ishe
week, then trouble set, ihi It de- duce the same atmOiip.here, or perveloped that the company had come haps cooler, in its first floor rooms, clairhed her body was 'perfect and
unl>lemished,! nd that she was. isarnexceeds
the
only
crowd
that
and
a
down .on speculation; that the peo|ile
ing
in 'excess of $6,000 ». year, and
capacity
will
cause
the
grouiid
.floor
were top poor to sus in a theatrical
company; that the goveniment didn't roof to be reopened.. The manage- that since .receiving injuries she has
even know we were therel and, fur- ment stated also that the si/.e of the been unable to' work.
the
it
difficult
root
galrden
made
for
thermore; our managers Were disOklahoma City; June 21,
music of the footers to be heard all
honest.-.
Ca.se of a dancer,who asserted she
is
is object'i
We struggl on the most meagre over the place.
existence for six week.s in Bogota, overcome in the smaller downs irs was injured '$5,500 worth last June
in
fall
over a .stool at the Oklaa
rooms.
to
ucing the admission from $2.50
r
homa Club, -has been tossed out of
8;{c. As thi hotels, there do not regcourt oil the approval of District
ister .women unaccbmpani
w-e were
Mills.
Judge
Clarence
forced to live at a German pension
Eddie's Vaude At
Leon
Opal Henthorhe' alleged she fell
.where the most deplorable conditions
over the orchestra leader's st I,
existed and where we paid $1,75
which
had
been
negligently placed
Nitery
Switch
Admislu
$1
daily (including meals). Conditions
in her path.
such .as one bathroom for the entire
place of. 21 rooms, and where water
Leon and Eddie's. N.Y., is the 'latpremium
and-filth
was at the highest
est nitery to' .Segregate" part Of its
was gratis. The mo.st water ever bistro for the benefit of customers
Saratoga Cafe to Reopen
used in the bath or slvo.wer was about who choo.se to be merely onlookers
ing wa.s deficient;
a pint. Their pli|
of the floor show. Unveiling of the
Saratoga Spring.s, June 21.
incredibly
bad.
sewerage facilities
new policy last, night (Tuesday) had
Newmun'.s Lakehouse, a landmark
have
travelled
exlensiyfely;
but
I
I've
the Pago-Pago rooir set aside for the here, will be added to Sarai.toga's
never encoiintered such condition.s,
flesh glommers who pay only $1, roster of night clubs this seiispn, it
for
two
We could not return home
and :don't haye to partake of food is indicated.
reas ns: The bond had been, pilfered
and drink.
Remodeling of the Lakehouse was
by our managers two hours before
New aquatic show, In a five-Toot begun last year but the club did npt
sailing (without our knowledge) and.
Wainwright, ol>erate durin.g the season. It's retank, features Helen
.secondly, we were four days away
ex-Olympic, diving luininary, accom- ported that the biuiding will open
seaport
Barranquilla.
from the
of.
panied by six other mermaids. Other
We finally .secured a backer, iron!-, acts; Hardeen, Iris. Adrian, Judith about the middle of July. Reported
that Jack Dempsey may be associ
cally culled Mr. Angel, to finance the
Ruvel
and ated with the management.
Gale
sextet,
Allen,
company's fares to the next town, en
Marcis, Haines, 'Tate and Siinpsim.
port—
Mcdellin.
There
the
route to
Addy
Joe Kirk, I-ynn Sterling.
Denver, June 21,
they advecti.scd a performance for
artin's orch., and EdBailey, Lou
Eddie Ott, owner of the Broadmoor
'men only,' thinking he could bait
die Davis.
Country Clubi just out of Denver,
the people to come. They did, in
has opened a resprt at Evergreen,
more ways than on 'For men only'
Colo!, 40 miles west in the mountains,
ill a foreign country means only one
to be open the year Ground.
tiling, an obscene .show.
We had a Toby Wing Teams
lovely set of performers with the exWith Kemper, Nichols Place said to cost $35,000.
ception of a fan dancer.. But they
ing will work with (jharley
Toby
nows what
didn't want her. Heav
and Ken Nichols for at least Negro Band-Girl Unit
they expected, because the audience Kemper
and'pos.sibly more, Open.s
(the theatre w'us .so packed the bal- one week,
.Repeat
Pates
cony fell through, became unmanager at Lyric, Indianapolis. Friday (24),
Succe.s.sful engagements' of a- Negro
.

about
rs. ago. This would put htm
silion to bargain forvcoh ifrom whi

Actors,

Hian

Hotel Rooferies

GABY LESLIE RECALLS
HER S. A. EXPERIENCES

CB.se

said,

Better

biles.

......m

l

thr

.

Do

two inspectors

take.'

and even then

'

.

,

Air-^ooleries

been made at several other roadside
dine and dance spots in the maritime
province!!, but in each instance the
attacked girls have succeeded in calling help, by their screams, and the
attackers have escaped in automo-

that.
declared, is
all night of
hotcheries. to get evidence
it is difficult to get a

Difficulty,
It

ifiitirig in

an
this

!

,

prising 25 ace hostelries), issu
tario Provincial Police that dancing
turns Ip acts, actors, agents and
must stop sharp at midnight .iSatur-'
bookers,' Also plan to show the
days. Following ujp the written nonewspapers the light.' Order, is that
ti
officers last weekend visited
any performers, found guilty of usas 'many dance halls as, po.ssi le. to
ing derogatory material concerning
check up, but. stated they found all
the hotel; and any agents giving false
obeying the hew orders.
stories will be banned as employees
Police say that many complaints
reps of resorts concerned.
or
had been received this Spring about
Recently forined central commitdistrict dance halls remaining open
on into Sunday morn ing.s. The action tee of the group will sturt a promotion
and publicity drive from' a
is coincident 'with grdwirtg popular.^
ity of the open-air and semi-open, New York headquarter.s to ei-a.se the.i
dance places throughout this di.s- herring stigma, to which it's claimed
istaketily associtricf. Police state the checkups are to they have been
be continued thrciughout the .sum- ated by the public and. newspapers.
mer 'months.
They want to disassociate' themselves entirely from the bagel barns
and prove their dignity a.s outrily 'dry
lets for acts over an ordi

-

from the hospi 1.
Attempted criminal assaults have

^

Orit.,

'

during part of an. afternoon
the crime occurred.
After a
days the assailant
was captured. The court hearing was
defierred pending the girl's release

there have been no
prosecutions' of nitery operators on
will be
mixing charges yet and there
get 'half a dozen
can
he
until
none
When that will be he
Eood one?.'
guesf. tiecause of
n
ev
can't
sai
inspectors to
his' inability to assigii
task

.

dance

searcli of several

id

Morley

Winklie

ing' Rip

loudly fr
Week and rumbl
June 21,
Reps
CatskiU Mountains;
All dance. halls in London and disCounty Resort Owners Assn.
trict haive received, orders from On-

London,

'And,*
observes
Champion
Waitreiss
Ellen 'Wenviel,
of
Chicka.sha, 'traveling inen ar
the easiest to wait oii.!

floor

when

lent, forcing

scales for

dwnpay

pulled

Tppnotch.

Loudon^ Opt, Curfew

one who does;
,

Circuit Stigma;

Big Time Vaude Booking Clauned

,

ination.

and

To Smash Borscht

vention
in
Oklahoma City,
won't give a ciiftomer a dale,
but she's an arti.«t at' kidding;
she' is neat and careful in dress;
she has ttie proper caiTiage;-^
and she's as nice to the man
Who doesn't tip as she is. to the

fords

more

orijjintl
Ch;;i lcs
•to

$(•

net 'pr.pni than when the
Pierre
Saiidrini.-Ji'ciiinv

revue which

gio.s.>.<.d

S-5tl.i)U0

•
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NEW ACTS

and gets away from the
Rhumbas have an; unobvious.
usual dash when gal's coral gown
swirls like a streamlined rainbow.
ally slick

Nitery Reviews

Best

her partner
swinging, her up on a

trick

eilTortlessly

PARADISE,

in

is

GLORIA GRAFTON

piano at the finish.
Poul Rossini, going into his fourth 8 MIns.
Not
week, is worth a holdover.
Versailles; N. Y,
only are his fingers fast in slelghtGloria Grafton has beeu around
of-haod feats, but he puts crowd
in
(last
Poris, June 13,
and legit
niteries
into a rare goodrnatured mood with in
himat
Ribs
dialect.
and
Poggi.
his satire
Kddii' Oliver's drch, Grace
etc., but not in. the New
Cigaicet •Juiribo'),
tricks.
coin
his
sell
LxKienne
self
Bros.,
Ariiaitd
Kellu Mura,
Act files. She retired for a spell
&^Ash0Hr, Anacaond Sisters, flebUi, stunt a la Cardiiu doesn't click so
well, but his -card and paper-palm- after the tra.?edy to Orville knapp,
12 Poradise Girls.
ving have comedy punch.
whom she had married a coupla of
Sarimiy Watkins' orchestra- adds a months or so before he met his
Open only in the summer, this
novelty numbers, death while piloting his own plane.
ot okay
nitery still specializes in class tea couple
sweet, peppy .dtnce There's' a sWitimetital note -in her
his
and di ner trade. Show this year is yet it's
Roomer.<!,[who
Vogue
the
that
swing
C..
opening medley,, that. appeals to the
again in the hands Of Clifford
won't take it loo hot, seem to/ pre- insiders, blending 'It Was So BeauFischer and, Henry LartigUe. While
Pul
fer most.
tiful' with 'Music, Maestro, Please,'
not up to standard, offering is well
Thence Into a sequence of effective
produced and holds enough variety,
pops, arid never with any 'sympathy'
and interest to suffice.
Parsons'
emphasis or keynote.
Line ot eight dancers furnishes
She breaks it up well with 'Spring
most of the body for the show, with
(S.S. BEAR MOUNT.ViN)
lis. Here,' 'Weekend of a Private Secfour lookers parading to show off
days'
got
coupleof
Parsdns
a
-Kay
Gals open with
retary,' the rhumba novelty tune, an
swell costumes.
the
.of
grace from the press to tighten and excerpt from 'Jumbo' and another
waltz, to go into a rhixture
Suzy
.Q.
Charleston,
pop.
black bottom.
un rinkle her show. But .she needs
Us a song well,
Miss Grafton
Followed by the Arnaud Bros., well- still more time and a dash of novelty
looks ditto, works wjth a mike but
likcd acro-comics. Line then comes
a«aiu with some slow jazz steps,, or comedy following the 'official': doesn't hug it too rriuch, and is efAbel.
while the four lookers parade in launching Wednesday night (15), fective on a cafe floor,
exotic costuming.
Show, has sufficient merit to lift it
Grace Poggi follows with a slow,
RIGGS
Grace above tire corn of its predecessors,
gr.icetul interpretive dance.
Band
SeUlnr
8
Mln».;
movement,
iss
production
efforts
carry
thanks
to
of
depends on arms to
with dance easy to watch. Juggler Parsons, Sid Spi-ague and Daye Op- Parainount, N. Y.
Rcbla then offers some ordinary stuff pcnheim. Stacks up as a regulation
Riggs, arid his, two-voice act^ has
with three balls, hat and stick, but
been riiaking a stock-company stand
puts it over with h's bored, expres- floor show program,, plus the showmanship of tub's namesake.
on RUdy Vallee's (Royal Gelatine)
sion.
.Offshore Hudson histrionics are program on NBC-red. For radio fans
Anacaona Sisters best, with 10
girls turning out some good rhimiba being run strictly a la nitery these a visual dishing of his 'iBetty Loii'
muSic with a weird assortment of in- days, plus the embellishment of routine will detract from the. effect
Their appearance also giveaways. Prize, gimmick has in-, which, has been made" on the 'ozone.
struments.
brings girls again in exaggerated vaded the water now, too, with ad- But, as a novelty for the stage, it's
Spanish costumes for a rhuihba rou- inish ticket<; including chance at a o.k. and f he turn's ether buildup will:
ide open bar with hard
tine atid Grace. Poggi doing a :sojo drawing.
manifest itself at the b.o.
Lucienne and stulT', \yaiter service at tables on
that catches fair.
Unfortunately, when caught Riggs
Ashoiir. doubling from the A. B. C, deck, lightweight foodstuffs and cori- was taking the short-cut that so
do a reversal of this Apache, -which :tinuous dancing, minus show inter- many air personalities resort to
ruptions,
put
it
on
cabaret
basis
comcustomers seem to take to. when gaV
when 'slumming' in four-a-day; he's
pletely.
Admish
of
per
head
stays
$1
Mara's
Ketty
throws partner- around.
which would be;
laterial
u^ing
act sfees monkey partner doing the as before, but boat no longer anchors barred in broadcasting. 'Around 80%
work and catching the laughs. Eddie for show,^ proccedirif; snail-pace dur- of his stuff .Would -be sheared, it
Oliver's dance music is helped by irig runoff which is musicked by offered to the 'pura aura.'
the singing of his wife arid Bernard Harry Tucker's' band.
Strung oiit in a row were gags,
Entertainchent gets under way
Hilda; Type: of tunes as good as any
either blue or vulgar. Worse,, these
A local rhumba with line work of si ponies. Rou- .gags were all as old as the N. V. A.
in this town now.
and tango band holds down other tine is. none too original, costuming For a closer, Riggs' two-voice duet
arid looks of dance exponents offsetr
Haoo.
stand.
Bert.
was strong.
ting the lack of hoofery. Girls. arc
surprisingly on beaut side considering location.
Mayhap dearth of MARION D.INIELS
chorus work around New York Acrobatic Dancing
(worst in years) contributes.
(CLEVELAND)
S Mlns^
,

DES AMBASSADEURS

N. Y.

tails

(PARIS)

Srlir>irfcel/rif.i Bond, Glenn Miller
ordmnra, Alan Carney, Four arana

Qnait^l, Three Winter Sisters, Vera
Dean and Cately.

t^irn,

Retaining

the

floDi- siiosv. \yilti

background
Alan Carney, m.
ot

its
c..

and I'ow Grand Quartet held over,
a quite unorthodox tiavor is injected
into the proceedings with the arrival
east of F-eddie Fischer's
tlie
ill
Sehnickeltritz band, a corney outflt

from the northwest. Also comiiig iii
with this hicky band is Glenn Miller's orchestra, which contrasts with
sharply except for some of the
blatancy both indulge in.
cornbelt sextet,
first aliiacted attention on their nait

ini'sical

Sclinickclfritzers,

tive Minnesota heath, and after creating a mild sensation in local engai^emunts went to Hollywood for
the Warner picture, 'Golddiggers in
This is their first eastern
P'ari.s.'
booking of any kind,

Looking like comic opera types
playing barn dances in the sticks and
slightly on the wacky side, the
Schnickeltritzers !get rather unusual
results with their backwoods music
but aside from being a distinct novelty arc not otherwise outstanding.
Plus the novelty: also are a few.
Boys work v furiously and
laughs.
comically for the most' part, in the

main

selling

thernselves

what
They are

for

they are quite eftectlvely.
hot all the distance of their 10-minperformance and on the evening
cau3^t stopped the show.

iiie

Some, of the boys double vocally,
that also sounding like swing downon-the-farm, a trio opening to the
of queer musical
Aiito
and improvisations.
washboard contraptions and
other implements of the hillbilly
performer figure. Trfimpet^ player, a
funny character, jgoes after his in-

accompaniment

tones

liorns,

strument as thoiigh mouthing

it

to

Clarinet busi:A typical barn
trio's singing of
the Straw' brings out the
expected flavor. For the New Yorkerj it's certainly something different and novel.
Glenn Miller's swing combo, for
the dancing after the show, is a 14piece outfit which also carries a soso girl violiniste, Gail Reese. Young
Miller formerl.v was an arranger for
Ray Noble. With; his own hand he
has been working in Bijston ballrooms, plus broadcasting in that territory. This marks his first appear-

death, getting laffs,
ncss also unique.

dance number and

Turkey

ance

in

in

New

The band

is

York.
typical ballroom swing
varies ,its s:eam but
much too' loud for best

outfit which
sometimes is
efTccls.
A diminution of the brass
is
advisable.
Maestro plays the
trombone. He's a personable young

"

.

promise then; now they're grown lig
and living up to. the pronlise; And
can still develop it pointed properly
Bert.

Unit Reviews

TED LEWIS REVUE
(PABAMOUNt, LOS
Los Angeles, June
>.

18;

Te4 Lewis, Loretta Lane, Gayt
Theo Troy, Ray Royce
Austin,
Ben
Wililanisoh'

Dixon,

Marie

Writtier,
Cp-eds, Letvts Orcli.

'£noti)ball'

it's

VarsiiiJ

.

TOMMY

.

.

:

-

.

'

VOGUE ROOM

Leonora

Sammy
Bros.,

Sola,

classic-tapper,

Is

baptismal personality.
Oke in her
way but outshone by succiseding
Ruby Barth. swihg singer, who warbles her way across with mike aid.
Encores her one number with 'Rock

Cleveland. June 17.
Orch, Roberts
Zanette, Poul Ros

.

Watlcins.

Manya &

sini.

rocking herself; with
Needs polishing, but oke for
the masses. Kay Dooley (niece of
vaude's Dooley farinily) takes second rung with her tapping partner,
Hal Bpngard. Unexciting, if capaIt

Where every other nite spot has
curtailed or chopped its floor show,
Dick Marsh, of the Hollenden Hotel
has shrewdly kept up the size of his
Vogue Room's revues, particularly
quality;
This intimate, fairly
in
high-priced casino never did try for
large, girl shows, but it reveals good

for

Me.'

bumps.

Stanley, Plttsbursli
One of the best in her field. Miss
Daniels' legmania is little short, of
amaziiig. The u.sual repulsive reaction to this type of dancing is
missing. She gives it plenty of class
and loses no s.a., of which she has
in
the execution of the
plenty',
aci-omanics.
Gal is attractively gowned, in blue
and keeps her gams busily engaged

[

.

'

'

STARS

.

Love's
in,

in

the Air."

Mi.ss Sola also

changed from the flimsy chiffoh

biz.

the

rhapsody

shows at this, house after two
months of straight .sound, dual bills,
and the veteran came through witS
colors.
Not only is house'
flyinf!
heading for heftiest gross in many
months, but the Lewis show -fs giy.
ing the
about.

natives

soineriing. to Ulk

Opening performance ran S8 minmoving with clock-like pre.
cision and displaying t'le customair
Lewis brand ot showmanship. llV

utes,

;

the maestro's first visit to the Para^
mount in three years, but the regular customers hadn't forgotten him
arid showed their appreciation by
tyine up the show with applause
on frequent occasions.
In addition to strong talent lineup with which- he has been breaking
boxoffice records throughout
the season, Lewis has. added a new
torch singer, Marie Austin, who
scored here. Full of personality and
sells a number.
She'll be heardfrom in a big way!
As usual a show-stopper. 'Snowball' Whittier grabs pit steller hohors.
Unit is appropriately' staged
all concerned work hard.
Screen feature is "Swiss Miss'
(M-G), with
Paramount News,
'Unusual Occupations'
(Par)
and
'Popeye' cartoon for fillers. Trade
big at opener.
Edioa.

arid

PENTHOUSE FOLLIES
(COLUMBIA, ALLIANCE,
Alliance, O., June

Line (5)
Chan Knoll

,

Trio-.

cent Yerro, Coree
ley

&

Avrod'n

Frdiifc

-

Harry Skyes,

&

Barbara,

13.

Orch,
VinSlaii-

Kaplan.

Typical Hairy Clark production,
plenty of variety, built around two
vaude turns, with just
enough gals to pep it up. Singing
and dancing dominate the 4,S-minuta
show, with more than usual attention

standard

to

staging;

Worthwhile

ment for vaudfilm
.middle-sized towns.

entertainin th*

houses

Chan Knoll Trio, flashy dance act,
bears the brunt of the revue, inali
and two good-looking femmes waltzing gracefully to get the revue under
way. Harry Sykes, tramp cyclist,
presents a difficult turn, using sev
eral trick bikes and wheeled gadget^
which, along, with his clover clowning, helps him to get best applause
of show.
Five-girl line then doei.
very- ordinary tap.
Vincent Yerro,
a Filipino, is adept at mimicking
screen stars, takeoff ot
ae West,
Joe Penner, Greta Garbo and Ned
Sparks being accurate. Hi.s Chinese
Bing Crosby scores heavily, too.
Knoll Trio make.s its .second ipgoes in for disappearing rabbits, bird oearance for good knockabout adagio.
cages, etc., naturally reserving his Coree and Barbara tap well, and
best for. the last.
It's a
fish-line Stanley and Kaplan lend additional
which he tosses out over the heads comedy with their nutty conversaof the spectators and -brings back tion. Firiish with dance that .socks.
with wriggling gold fish on the end Frank Ayrod's, band plays the show
of the string.
.with little lotdowii.
Small hiit caGood for' wide-eyed amazement pable combo.
Mack.
and plenty of laughs as well. Over
big here and could easily do twice
his 10-niinute allotment.
Cohen.
'

sequined raes for contortion-tap
On kootch side, but also for
mob.
Mis.s Parsons takes up
chorus of her. own tune for exit.
Dooley kid. on again for challenge
work, doesn't fare well via comparison to her male partner. Misht
also be smartened as to clothes. Too
heft for briefs and looks better in
longer dresses, which hsighten her
stature
and conceal, hippishness.
Work fast in second bit and more FIVE REILLYS
heartily received. Miss Cortez' sec- DancliiK
ond effort, a conc:a dance to rhumba *i Miris.; Band Setthir
Paramount, N. Y.
.music. Very Ciib>ine<;qiic and tending
Quintet (two girls, three lads') fresh
to remind that there'.s enlirclv too
nuich d.iiicin.u and not chnugh va- from the legit musical, IHurray for
riety.
Last ses.sion for cljorus. a What,' which has closed after BroadThey're precision buck
Scotch number, takes .show awny way rim.
fi-om eveiybbdv el.se.
Kilted, with dancers, who have injected so much
tains- and all Caledonian trapoin.gs truckin' and shag shaking into their
(short .skirts lliouch); line executes work they've removed a lot of luslor''
a swui»> 'Cami).bells Are CominT.' from it.
That factor has also talitn
"Loch Lnmniid' with Miss Barth .some stuff awaj; from the .turn. JJowrf
vocalizing. EfTecMve and easily hit- below, the traiiiirig and abiJHy' are
tin<r spot.
For that matter makers there, but not as apparent aS. should
of the show.
be.
In kowtowing to present popuHurl.
lar fad, act (ak s much away from
to

took Ted Lewis and his rhythni
revue to revive stage

It

.

some months

The,THEATR:E

to allow
w

flies
tabbed the Fiv«
when they were kids back in
stepping the sta.ge at the Albet
Brooklyn, unbilled and with house
lights up
while the basket was
passed among the customers for 'a
N.V.A. collectioii.
They showed
•29,

Showboat

Kay

in the most unbelievable set. of
ble, twaiii dressed peculiarly, in blue
and tan. Two routines of combo tap tricks. Topper is walking across the
stage on her hands while .her legs
judgment in picking the type of] and buck comprise their standard are spinning through a flock of
flash or comedy acts that can warm contribution.
Dolores Cortez. Spanish dancer, intricate gyrations. Makes those drop
up a convention crowd.
splits while holding one ankle aloft
ago. Carney has developed amaz.Roberts Brothers, with their swell heat-waves the male auditors with look terribly simple
and bei: piningly.
He specializes in mimicry, .wing vocal harmonizing and in- Latin
twistiiig
and
castineting.
wheeV effects are mere childls play.
his impressions of Harry Richnian, fectious fiddling, go over more. solid- Seems to dance mostly
from the anMiss Daniels is a blonde looker
Lionel Barrytnore,. arid, in turn, ly than any other team heard here kles and hand?, interpolating
an^ ocand a cinch in any spot.
Cphen..
Yiddish, Irish and Italian soapbox this spring. Using three mikes, they casional wiggle for emphasis.
Miss
epieler.<i. clicking nicely.
Four Grand fill them li'ith breezy ditties punc- Parsons flnales first half, with Dave
Quartet isn't working as hard as be- tuated -K'ilh lau'^hs and some Clever Opperiheim's tune; 'Can't You Keep
BOOTH
fore but excellent, while other talent' instrumental
impersonations.
A Out of My Dreams?' ill her own effi- JOHN
Magician
on the floor inpludes the flashy Win- medley of 'Butcher Boy,' smartly cient tnanner, toiiping off with
a 1» MIns.
ter Sisters, acrobatic dancers; 'Vera arranged, is new enough to make it community sing for
warm-up pur Nixon Cafe, ritlsburih
Fern, single dance specialist, excel- tough for the others. They are on poses. Knows her people
and her
Suave Canadian, who has been do
lent; and the Conga team of Cean for 20 minutes, sometimes reminis- self. •
and Cately, oke.
Girls are still cent of the
ills Brothers, but they
Second halt of .show Is notable for ing pro eritertainrrient' only for
pretty well dressed up-here.
are expert enough to make every opening and closing oroduction
num couple of years and hiis already auCrowd the Paradise now draws in- song moment count.
bers. Same pretty line is nifty cos- thored two textbooks on. riiagic, is
cludes more of the youthful dancamong
the niftiest sleight-of-handers.
Acrobatic terping by Mahya and tuhied in orange-tinted
semi-expoing mob, since the tariffs have been Zanette (the latter a Cleveland lad sure frocks open
Has a nice, easy style, a glib line of
at the waist, skirt
reduced.
who gets a strong hand) is artistic- slanting down while
Chor..
top inclines up- chatter and at the outset gets on intiward. One arm is covered and one mate terms with the ringsiders,
gam exposed via slit skirt. Effective which invariably makes the legerdeand shows well in dance arrange- main boys a pushover in the night
of the
ment. Miss Barth accomoanies vo- spots.
Booth has a slick set 4t card tricks,
cally from background with 'Beware,
'

Act has enough speed

Varibtt

Reillys

-

fellow.

.Since opening here

turn.
for It.

ilsclt.

A

CARDI

SIDNEY FISHER
ShaFtasbury AVenUa
76/77,

PICCIADILtV.

LONDON,

ENG.

MOUNT ROYAL-LONDON
MARBLE ARGH,

AIVAlmirVT
One Person

W.I.
IIOTKI. TKK.MS-

HUH.XKK.^ST
12.6 ii-r iiiHl''

Willi I'KtV.VTl': B.Vrll.

Two

Person.M

.

.21

'-

—

iii-i-

night

riinim M.\vi--;\ii: Hiiiit
.Miller Cunliiii— (-DlurulI'M-

bai-geuil ot 'swing hoofers

lEE POSNER'S NITERY

can be liad in any ballroom. These
youngslers can dance, and should do
Lee POsn
Nev/
rk night club so in a legit and lasting manner.
commentator and p;a., opens his own
Precision legging is fine, and the
cate
tonight
(Wednesday),
the five are fine on appear nee. Uhle.ss
routines are enlarged upon it is hard
Atriqu
est 45lh.
'Hariemaiiia of 1333.' sepia revue, to see how the act could fit into
vaiide as other' than specialist gibiip
will,
have
Esmeralda,
torcher; with
a bund.
For niteries^ fine. Ex.st-.in-ed.
Jimmy Page's Nubian pansion
cuuld b.; worked out by inNiii.<>Mirjkoi-j

ALWAYS WORKING

•,

,

.

i

f;)r

Jansap.ition.

joctiiiis

some

cliallcn.^o

work

into the

"WHITEY" ROBERTS
"IT

PAYS TO ADVERTISE"

Week

W

July
lie

1st, FOX THEATRE'
DETROIT
i'.wa.

.•iiliiim

•lliri«t»«'

TAUDE—NITE CLUBS

Wednesilay, Jiine 22, 1938

MCA' s Sobsid

NOW

CLUB ACTS

Coast CoiDinish Wyi

of America's eubsi

AFTER THEIR

iary,

s,

Delaware, has
designation

OWN UNION

-

$50,000

Suit

Ltd;, qrganlzed in

a statement and
the .secretary of
ias

This

Ys.Ws

Hotel'

Bergen, Lamour, Breen,

Reviie, Inc., which operates a unit ^playing picture houses,
for an. Injunction lo prevent Warner

St. L.

Aud Concesh

Cp.

lub

date

acts

attempt

will

own union

to

shortly via

around by bookers, agents
and benefileers, acts seek organi
evils and attion to fight these
mianagers to put Into
of
tempts

buffeted

effect unofficial blacklists.

Idea was germirtated by charges
Asof the Entertainment Mahagers

Dave Vine, m.c.
accused of having booked
against

sociation

Latter is
a show himself.

EMA

wants him to

answer the charge and he refuses
their strength
to kowtowi defying
Acts are eager for or^
as bookers.
ganization but don't know where to
turn, it's said, which is where Vine
came in as bnf of original formers

of the American Federation of AcAFA also first applied under
tors.
was started
the ABA charlisr.

ABA

'

Which

• 15 YEARS
(From VAHETlr

AGO

atrie Authority collects.
This is particularly true of club acts who form

such' shows, they
They want better under'
standing between the unions oh the;
same. matter clai ing that stage-

hands and iriiisiciahs always demand
and get payment when working at
actor benefits

but the- situation

is

never reversed in favor of the act
who' always works on the cuff.
On police matter, EMA states that
a special investigator assigned by
Police Gommissioner Lewis.J. Valentine is sherlocking the charge that
the Honor I^egion of the P.D. secured
cuffo services of acts in defiance to
the mayor's and -the Commish's orders about two weeks ago. Valentine has communicated with the
EMA requesting info but. has been
turned down to conduct his own
policing without their aid. Claim of

from

receipts

all

acts

garded lightly by the

is

still,

EMA

rer

which

hopes, lo prove that they were blank
when signed and that some were
signed after the matter had been

A's official.
Letter to the toWr A's;

tfnd Clipper)

ago because of .punko
hi;:, has changed
his mind. Spot will
remain open during hot spell, biit
tinder nul curtailed in every possible

WITHIN THE

$3,585,
Regular mo'nthly meeting of the
-worth ac- National
Variety Artists Sunday
,

night (19) finally washed
past month.

FIGHT INFLUX

during that, time;

affairs

Mike JacobSi promoter of the Joe
Louis-Max Schmeling heavyweight
championship fight which goes oh
tonight (22) at the Yankee Stadium,

.

topped $700,000. Early this ployment compensation tax on tips
however, agency men re- collected by 'waiters and waitresses
a. ..sharp
drop in the siale appeared certain last Wednesday at
the close of the Oklahoma Restaurant
of. tickets fof all locations, includ
ing the ringsides that bring fancy Operators' Assn. annual convention.
prices.
Seats within the first 15 Final- decisiori will, be made by a
rows are' selling 'for as high as $100 newly elected board of directors of.
the association. Indications are the
each. Box office price is $30.
Betting
odds
conti<sed
the organization will fight the law .infight fans and despite t'le fact that stead of leaving it to the indivi
the German knocked out the col- operator.
oired spcker two. years, agb; Louis is
When the unemployment compenthe. fstvorite.
Bookies offered tb lay sation act was first inaugurated, tips
9-5 that Joe will cop but' if the were exempt. A later ruling front
bettors took the Louis end, they the state labor department specified
had to put up 2-1. Knockout odds thait any .income which the help rewere shorter than the straight win ceived while on duty and as a result
prices, it being 6-5 on' a kayo by of his or her position shoOld be. inLouis, but 2'/4-l, Schmeling doesn't cluded in the tax returns.
repeat the trick.
Late Tuesday
plenty of coin on Schmeling started
turning up and the oddis. started
shifting, it being Indicated that durSaranac Lake
ing fight, day the betting would ap
By Happy Bcnway
proach even rhbney, but with Louis
ings

week,

not re.sponsible; claiming'

Three but of eight acts at the 5th
drunken guest did the damNick Gaik, acrobat,- was the Ay. used violins. More generally it
The management has sig' was pianos.
.

'

willingness to start nego-

Four out of the

made

acts at. the
State-Lake, Chii missed the opening

night

last

(Tiiesday ).,

five

show. Came up from Kansas City,
and the train was late. Acts were
borrowed from the other houses to
get the

show

off.

Kay

boat was signed during the
Ifal Skelly was at the Chicago
.Two others remain outside, Palace, doing a musical comedy bit
the Americana and the Westchester. with four people.
Cavalier club and chorus of Leon
Parsoiis'

week.

•

,

still favored.
G. F. Jenkins, of Washington, deniOn the radio Monday night both
onstrated what was one ol the. first men said they, would win, Joe detelevision shows. Called 'pictures by claring' he would
knock out' Max
radio' then. Jenkins was never able in two rounds.
There is as sharp
to get definition, and gave it up after a difference of opinion as to the
a while. Used what he called 'pris- winner as for any title conte.st arid
matic rings.'
wise money was reported going on
Schmeling by ring followers wlib
William Fox topped the record reputedly 'never pick a loser.' Conwith a 72-page i/i.sert in the trade ceded that Louis is. distinctly the
papers. Tied up most «)1 the N: Y, better boxer and can win on points,
engraving plants to get the color thereby taking no chances o£ being
hit on the lug, which is his weak
plates out in three weeks.
spot. Schmeling i.* .aid to be in: the
best possible condition as result of
First legal test of rn io's right to the regularity of his trai ing roubrb.idcast copyright material was tine.
against
friendly
suit
Witmark's
idtbwn New York has been fill
WOR. Station had been offered a ing up with fight fans from out of
blanket liccn^e'^or $1,000 a year, but town since the weekend, spurting
refused to take one out.
hbtels, bar.s, cafes,- etc.

nileries, also signed this

Si Eddie's,

week.

Ruth Morris, vacashing at Camp
Intcrmi.ssibn, lands first catch of .season, two pumjakin-.seed elght-to-apound,.and four sunfish a- little over
sardine-size.

.

Grill

was

-

$84,000.

more food wa?

sold this year
than last and Iht converts have also
been up.

Also,

'Doubles' Unit Sailing
Hollywood Star Doubles, vaude
from New 'York July 11
to open a viuule tour of England
Kurt Robilsand the continent.
which
troupe
chck is booking
opens at' the Palla iiim, London,
July ..18.
They leave Hollywood
July 1 for New York to embark.
Howard Bruct heads company.
Some of the Kroup are same players who appeared' in "It Happened
in Hbllywobd' for Columbia Piclures with Richaid Dix.
Include
Bruce, Vii'Kinia Rendel, Arthur Mcunit, sails

Lee I,nMarr

I

Rogers-Dufour's 'Strange
As Seems' for N. Y. Fair

dead,

details

i

James El
N. Y. C, ogling the
Will Rogers' at the same time saying
hello to Carolyn Knight, a Will
Rogcr-ite who is perling u
,

Frank Howard, from the Coopera-

.

Tab season was ck/sing down. The
two-a-night shows had loUnd Michigan a bonanza.

is

obituaries.

,

RCA

building, N.Y., are holding
up is evidenced by figures for May.
This year the month's liiiuor gross
was $81,000; in May, 193.7', the bar
income from both sky-high nileries

the

Fight

ported

victim.

on
AFA's closed shop
wrangle and instructed producers of
the show, Rbckwell-O'Keefe office,
to meet with the AFA officials, acDeals, with
cording to the .AFA.
river showboats also expected to be

.

tive "Theatres Detroit, Mich.,
arrival at the Will Rogers'.

is

new

Aldea LaBJanc (Will Rogers) became Mrs. Grant Roy;

I

Ned McGu.s'hion, after' a me.^s of
ogling, goes in, for that 'rib' ope.
First stage proving oke for the advanced ozoners.
George Lapicn, Henry Leis,
ard Schryyer, Johnny Sccc ar
nice things at the Floridel.

Mona
orri and Patfy Maxwell,
Montreal, ogling the Will Rogers'
Chicagp, June 21.
William BVondt elected president
Joe Rogers and Lew Diifour have while hpofing and. singing for the
of N. Y. stale picturehousc owner.';.
signatured
contract
with N. V. gang up here.
Earle C. Milli started to tell the: cx- World's Fair for 'Strange
As It .George Church, of Scroon La
double at Padula's other spot, the
hibs about the Anfterican Society of Seems.' conccs-sibn and
show. This N. Y., here on a visit with friends.
Anchorage, on the River Drive.
Composers,, .^uthoi's and Publishers, means lockout of Ripley's
Thanks to Lew .lUi'lon for tlio.<;
'Believe
but was cut off in the middle by It Or Not' which had freaks at many books and magazines sent to
Brandt.
the Will Rogers'. They pack a greater
Arthur Donovan, Boxinip
Chicago Fair both years.
Understood Rogers and Dufour wallop, than a rrvcdico's pin.
Ref, Qflfered to Air,
rpheum circuit announced that investing more than $100,000. for
Dr. Ei-nst Adicr back to\thc
-Arthur Donovan, the fight referee,
Rogers' from the Bigtown with a
all big time houses Iht coming sea- New York setup.
Js being,
offered for vaude and radio Laglen, Tom Herbert, Sylvia La son vvould have six acts and a feamess of new routines that will benepersonals By Fanchon & Marco;
Ripley's idea was to stage his fit the ozoners -at the lodge.
Marr, .lames May, Dietrich Sisters, ture pitture, Two shows daily exDonovan ha.s never done any show Margaret Biy.son, Earl Badden and cept Saturday and Sunday,, when Odditorium in' a Broadway legit
Write the sick you know in Sitr
iz work.
house, away frbih the Fair grounds. nac or' elsewhere.
three would be given.
Estelle Poulc.
tnmmed

one dance duo aiid gal
Padula this week installed
three acts at same, nut one was getting previously.
Acts must also
to

chirpcr.

Vaude

I

I

I
I

,

-

Waiters' Tips

Oklahbma City, iune 21.
Refusal by Oklahoma restaurant
mark. That was predicated on the
sale up to Monday night when tak- and nitery operators to pay unem-

the Riverside, got his band on the
-vyas also given a headache stage.
Closed the show opening mat,
of its pickets parading but moved down to closing first part
before the New Yorker hotel was Not novel enough for a closer.
Hotel
ight (20).
slugged Monday

its

.

.

Men

Tax on

N.. Y., weatheir permitting, claimed
the gate will reach the $1,000,000

,

tiations

in-

the

for-

by new element

Okla. Cafe

.

AFA

niiied

up the

peace dove

recently reorganized NVA,
since rebuilt a year ago, has grown
from 300 to 1,60() members. 'Oldsterii
are said to have resented takeover of

SPOTS

when one

age.

the'

The

.

that a

With

flying over the shop, .membership
meet!
ill
be dropped for the
stymher months. However, plans for
revamping of the constitution will
probably be discussed by- the' bbard

,

•states. it is

NVA CLUB

for

Davis'
.

-

way.
Padula denied reports which were
cmrent this week that the niterywill
lold and may be reopened
by Joe
moss of N. Y.
Arcadia
show last 'week was

its

.

Maintaining: Income
An idea of how well the Raiiibow
Room and the Rainbow Grill. atop

sever.ll \veeh.<;

the company

AFA

Rainbow Room,

Philacielphla. June 21.
Art Padula, who admits seriously
con.Mdering shuttering his. top Philly
the
Arcadiarlnternational,

in

ternal .discord rampant there

eyer

band played the
State,
Y: Jack Lait couldn't see
it.
Just an ordinary, cafe band, he
reported. E|ut Davis has done pretty
from the well by himself since then. Part of

Padula Changes Mind,

iitery,

PEACE REIGNS AGAIN

cbmpany, be compelled to keep an
agreement to sell him'their half in-

Gill-'

Report was first clrcijlated last
week and was denied all around on
ith absent four
inability to check

aired.

Keeps Philly Spot Open

ball.

that the Finots; his partners in the

which he clainied was
cording to an audit

bers,

built,

a

by an accountant' appointed by
Taubenson has been ordered to show cause why a receiver
should hot be appointed. Taubensbn's suit, filed last December, asked
the Court.

terest

clai

mortgages paid off,
etc., oh their cuffb services under
front of charity.. They waiit to be
paid for all shows excepting those
ith bona fide charitable connections. Some feel that they are sold
down the river for the 15%' the Thehave been

,

fixed

*

the bulk of all

'

$9,187,.

HoUywobd Hotel, who the defense
claims gave them per ission to use
the title for the picture; Hall Wallis,
Biryan Foy, Norman Reilly Raine,
Jerry
WaW, Richard Macauley,
Maurice Leo, Sam Buschpff aind Lou
Edeinian.

charges BAA prez Toni. Phil- the trouble was due to the interpolalips with incompetency and failure tion of a slapstick duo which didn't
to organize the burley playters. Phil- helong.'
lips answers the charges at a meetCrane Wilbur out of pictures: to
ing of the Four A'& next Monday
try 8' vaude sketch. Opened at the
(27).
i
when Frank 5th Av., N. Y., to fair results.
Started up
Penny, board mernber. of the BAA,
charges ^against ' Eddie Cantor heading the N. Y,
brought similar
demanded .a board Palace show and recalling that his
Phillips and
meeting last week. Meet ^*as held last appearance at the house had
of Four A's last been. 11 years -before, playing In a
oh; 'instruction
Wednesday (15) and Penny's charges Gus Edwards act foi: coffee and
were dismissed by vote, Phillips cakes. Did 24 minutes on his second
then' received a vote of confidence. week^ Rather slo\v bill with Louise
The entire board of 10 sat for the Lovely, from' pics, the second head'
hearing, first time all had been to- liner.
gether almost since BAA's inception
due to migratory work .of the menir
Julius Lenzt)erg,. house leader at

ihe complaints.
Acts feel that it's time the >sneflt
thing was cleared lip' and that, they
work only for proven,^ charities.
They aver that social clubhouses

the lines of. New Orleans' Mardl
Gras, 100,000 collected in the Memorial. Plaza, downtown, for' street
dancing and singiiig. The rnayor
wants to augment this idea with a
four-night festival on the plaza and'
in the $7,000,000 Municipal Audltbrium following the parade and

.

Paul Gillinore yesterday (Tuesday) officially confirmed the report'
that the American Federation of
Actors had reapplied for; the jurisdiction over, burlesque performers.
AFA sought to dissolve the Burlesque Artists Association about a
yeiar ago and was eventually ruled
out by the, "Associated Actors and:

EMA

mutual friends of bookers and himHe sUtes that he wrote a
self.
scathing letter to the EMA but they
deny receiving it, stating only that
he called by telephone. Ahy other
move must come from. Vine, says
EMA, which -held: another meeting
last night to which Vine was asked
to come and explain his actions and

-

BURLESK

a benefit body of actors, and
eventually 'formed nucleus 6f. the
AFA and gavis^ birth.to the Theatre
Authority.
Still saying no go as far as; the
goes, Vine adds, that attenipts Artistes of America of
have been made to 'reach' hiin via more is president.
as

mour, Bobby Breen and Benny Goodrhan. or Eddy DUchih orchestra. The
mayor announced that Options for
these and. other screen and radio
stars have been secured and top
vaude acts would be added.
Last year, following the Veiled
Prophet parade, a' spectacle, along

.

JURISDK ON

21.

Mayor Dickmann and 500 business men for a: Fall Festival to be
held here next October and a $50,000
fund, will be used to secure the presence of .Edgar .Bergen, Dorothy La-

'

AFA WANTS THE

June

St. Louis,

Piahs will' be made this week by

formed to conduct a general theati"iGets Legal Tangles
and entertainers' agency biui- Brothers and Vitagraph* Inc., from
t, Louis, Jun^ 21.
:Giapital stockvtf this booking continuing, to exhibit tVe picture
setup was,*iyerk8«f^,0(K), with each 'Hollywood Hotel,' on. the jgroun'd
Petition for the appointment of a
share having a par value of $100.
that it 'was an infringement of title receiver tor the Auditorium ConCharlei- R. Miller, of MCA's Chi and unfair cbmpetition, .'was last
cessions.
Inc., operating conceshome office, was named' as v.p. ol week shifted to Los Angeles and
sions
$7,000,000. municipalMCA Artisl.'!.
Hollywood. N, Y. Supreme Court
was filed last
Justice Peter Schmuck granted the owned' auditbri
illiam S!
application of Warners that a comi- week in Circuit Ju,
mission be appointed to take the O'Connor's court by Mr.
rs.
testimony of numerous
itnesses on Clarence
wiiers of
Fi
% of
the Coast to bolster up its defense
when the suit comes to trial iii the the company's stock; The petition,
which
is in the form of an answer
fall.
The court apt)ointed Walter M. to a suit filed against tliem by Sam
Taubenson, prez of the company,
Pratt, Lbs Angeles attorney, to conalleges Taubenson failed to make
duct the Coast inquiry of the Warner
an accounting to thern.
witnesses,
the latter include John
They also ask that Taubenson be
L. Warner, J. W. McLelan and John
required to purchase the stock for
H. Matthews; owners of the oiriginal
valuation they assert was
ne.ss..

the
expedient of: de-camphorlng
Betleririeni Asspciatiori
old Actors
Reearding themselves as
charter.

Name Orchs

brought by the Holly-

suit

wood Hotel

cal

form their

Vaude Show;

filed

^yith

Latter outfit was described

state.

St Loo Maps

43

1

Condact Quiz on Unit's

N; Y., June 21.

.

yARIETY

,

VARIETY HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY

MUSIC HALL,

Takes

giggles.

plenty

PARAMOUNT,

Valine

off

Wednesday, June 22, 19^8

Slain infants and women on
junks and bodies of coolies strewn^
over pavements are shown.
It's followed by Mine.. Chiang Kai
Shek's appeal to the U. S. to boycott the Jap.<;. She speaks Huent and
precisi! English and niakes an jniThese clips,
nressive, appearance.
plus an added short on fatality pior

STATE,

ants.

N. Y.

N. Y,
and Lbmbardo ruthlessly and hicurtains, close, /in
lariously and
Reilafter his corny impression of a ]a}:z
Red Norvo Orch (13),
NinO
Louise, Fonmea, Marie Cnmaldi, band of 20 years ago, with all of l!/s, ferry
Alteu: Paxil
fltlao
Kdj/e,
Pauline
i'oljotiiii.
Wino
the antic interpolations. It's a great Chezzi, Tommy Rigfis, Coleinon &
ficfrler, Jail Peerce, Robert Weede, closer and leaves 'em smiling.
Sanler, .Mildred Bailey; 'Cocoanut
Max and Gang, Robert Landrum,
Dave Biroudy's house band bock Crbue' (Par;.
and;dolrig a brief
Joe Sodja. Rockettcs, ballet, sym- in the pit agai
pitonv; •Blockade' (VA), reviewed overture ot the semii-classics, feaby Charlie
June 8 ill Variety.
turing a fiddle solo
Riley, fii-st violinist with the crew.
Biz at getaway pretty good, wjth the
'Variations' is. the caption of the
arkert downstairs just a trifle' short of ca- Jh"" ^HmL"'nuir' a'nd^°i^en^'that
of the Russell,
first item
.

pacity and' a- nice representation in
Cohen.
the balcony,

(13).

i'entou; 'Altdovs a
previewed in Variktv

Woman^

Show nnis
the. rest of the bill

pressing on. a regular theatre .pro-

Alexander

,

opener with "Louise FofnacBi Marie
Grimaldi. Nina Sabatini, Pauline
s^nd Hilda Eckler scintillating
in the plastic toe artistry backed by

Kaye
the

ballet

corps

is

The

overlong.

Weede duet,
Peerce-Robert
del Destino,' is relatively
where a sharply contrasting and lighter touch is .necessary;
this, too, is in like vein.
Max and His Gang, accordingly,
have :'em hungry for a little clownr
Jan

'Forza

brief, ijut

Charlie

able fare.

'

.

of the three acts tossed in
Kaye
hous?. to supplement
crew are comics of a sirhilar type.

jibbers now are getting hep. to.
Sammy
She closed and yknotted up the
show with four songs. One thing
And entertainment provided from badl.y amiss is her 'wiggling
rt canine quarand
ing, which this ex
band
itself consists entirely of riiale'The terriers chirpers,, three, of 'em. Remaining writhing around when doing 'Weektet delivers handily.
own
Max'«
A
are facile performers and.
pair
femme ballet-typc end of Private Sccretagry.'
'

.

acrb-hooHng gets across the fuel that

he work's plenty hard on his own,
not merely content to pace his
pooch'es.

'Minstrelsy' finale plays like a
90's revue, out of a Billy
Rose Casa Mahana afterpiece of ojdwith
Hall,
the'
timers,..' whereas
its topftight production ;:advantages,
could have really boiled with it. The
Nat Karson setting hoyelty brings
on the entire corps, irt ai staircase
formation, but the medley of last-

The

Gay

Bill's

.

•

-tempo songs and the general pres^
entation are quite off-the-cob. Robert Landrum- sets the pace with
'Bi ing Back Those Minstrel Days.'
.

,

Club

Glee
Vin
a flock of pops, Joe Sodja does a
banjo specialty: Iby that time, quite
late) and even the Rbckettes with
their usually surefire finale almost
However, they
failed to rock 'em.
did lake it, off strong, in- customary
Lindhis's

pot-piourris

of

act is
terpers.

While orch

'

is

pretty

and

swell

each of the acts receives solid exit
palm-F>ounding, result as a whole
juif mis.ses final click. And nothing
is added by failure of comics to do
anything moire than take perfiincIbry bows with the aUd begging
.

.

'

,

Kaye crew open's with nifty backdrops and lighting, including two
changes of drops lb fit in with tune;
being churned... Maestro's entrance,
nice.
Style of the orch designed
to appeal to both the sweet music
lovers and jitterers, changing pace
oompletfely in middle of the show.
-

Starts off' in the Lombardo tradition,
shifting to swing. Both good, although 11 -piece outfit is made up
primarily for the sweet stuff and is
much better, in 'that. Sniooth, with
melody and rhythm well-defined.
.,

,

still

kidnapper. Sport stiirt includes Ed
Thbrgerson talking oii sand sailing
Egypt and womeii angles among

Woods has trapped but

'

'

,

other

fishin.?;

•

was

trick of

Jimmy Brbwn and Tommy
Ryan, who does song title as- well during the recent Benny Gbbdmanas: another complete number: Brown Cbunt Basie charity swing. carnival,

Paul Ash Oreh, Dorothy Crook'
er, Ben Beri. Matter -<t Davis; Font
Franks,. Nick Lucas, Gae Foster

best and gets nice vpcal backing
frbm- orch on heat arrangement of
'Blue
Heaven.! .Wilson'
missing

Girls.

any

-

,

.

.

,

of maestric impressions.

Osborne- outfit is all wind Instruments, with four saxes,, three trombones, three trumpets and a bass
horn, but only occasionally do the
boys let out.
For most part, it's
muted mel y and effective prac
tically all of the way,
Oh the stand

Detroit,

Dansonettes

(16),

June

Bemice

17.

Parks,

May, 5a'nnani <£ Miclii, Gene
^Ueldon, Sam Jack Kaulman's house
Bobb]/.

I

ac

count tor a flock of laughs and Osborne's breezy -nonchalance helps.
Band opens with 'Listen to the
Glisten of- the Three Trombones,'
one of the organization's recent recordings, and a slick novelty, with
the addition :of trio of toy trbmbs

orch; 'Holt

'

(Col)

Town's lone vaudfllmer continues
the good work currently, dishing up
a smart show, except for a frigid response at early show Friday night
With deserved applause, 50(17).
the minute show could have been
a
and knockout.

Swing right into
end.
swingeroo, 'Don't Be That
ay'.'
then Osborne brings on his gal voDespite patrons' frigidity, howcalist.
Janice Todd, for a single
rhumba ditty. Nice-looker and a ever, the four acts and house line
fair .set of pipes, but nothing out of turn in some nitty work. Especially
the ordinary. Miss Daniels follows is this true of Bobby-, May's jugwith her crack, show-stopping leg- filing sctto and the 16 Dansonettes'
at

the

to
at

Bert.

'

,

mania and she's followed by Dick last two numbers, May's wbrk is
including several out-of-:
Rod,!{ers, a y.oung.Ster, put an Os- Vvowish.
borne vet. who slaps across 'Dinah' thc-brdinary tricks with bouncing
in a variety of dialects.
For ah en- balls on a drum while standing on
core.
Rodgers docs' a grammar his head, a flashy lighted ball j(igschool kid. a highTSChooler and a gle. aiid lighting of cigarct by catch
match on end, of
college stude each 'approaching a in$, a lighted

ROXY,

pire,

cular,

Chicago, June

&

Tobv .Wing.

18.

&

Verne

Peorl, Suieetheorts,

Buck;,' 'Niirse

rom

'

Brbofcli/il*

'

.

really bothered about ar.d knew
how- to dress. ...Each has a .solo
dance, sandwiched between their
teaming oil. a lullaby waltz for an
opener and^ a rhumba for a windup.

class

A',

act that

scored capi-

tally:

'Ciharley 'Slim' Timblin lumbers
Ihi'ough his blackface preacher act
for a good grip on the next-to-shut

He shows a tendency to; slow
things up by waiting for laughs at
the ends; of. some sallieis when the
cackles^ 'don't come, but when, they
.

'

do

they are ro'bf-rockers.
Maybe Timblin- has bieen doing this act
many years now he thinks the
volume and length, ot the laugh
lines
are
bt
a
,script.
part
Light on line routines. Roxy this
Happy Felton orch is playing 1
week is nearer a straight vaudeville
competitor of nearby State. quick repeat at tins .stand,' having
Show is strictly a variety aggrega- made its Broadway debut less than'
Jmpressioh this
tion 'wtih runoff in same tempo. two months ago.
Doubtless the' Gae Fosterites- arc tim isn't as ci'isp nbr as sustained.
a weekly attraction- to vet Roxyites; This Is largely due to fact band'*
but absence of same to- great ex- act is, to major extent, same as on
Would have repaid
tent, currently is probably an ap- previous, date.
preciated relief to both girls' and Felton to work out whole neiw rou-.
customers.
While,
laybut- offei"s line,
Femme ,fri which appeared last
nothing sensational
and even a
couple of close repeatsi all hit the time is out this week, having left orch
gong.
Picture. Three Bl-nd Mice' after earlier date and gone with
New
(20th), with Loretta Ybung, should Al Roth's ensemble at
to band is Mildred Fenton, who usi;d
attract.
Dorothy Crooker; around for some to._work with Joe 'Venuti's crew and.
time how, opens the show looking prior to that, as a single in nitorie.s.
very tidy in her white and red She's a nifty additibn to outfit,
gauzy gown and perforining even knowing how to get up best appearmore neatly her toritrol daiicing. ance by: suggestion of schoolgirlisliEntire act is done on one hoof, con- ness in dress, and evincing smart
sequently it seems Ibhger than It is. song-selling. Her contralto pipes ai-e
tb those
niost band
of
Arduous and rhythmic, it serves superior
feinhne vocalists.
well as an ice-breaker. Portion bt
Sammy Sanders, boy singer wit
the line in top hats, and kindred
regalia follow her. but it is little band, over o.k. with 'Oh Maiiia.'
more than a walkon-walkoff intro which he did last time; Felton.
who's a prime personality to front
for succeeding turn.
an orch for slage
does
Ben Bcri' tils into the second two numbers whichor henitery.
didn't do
groove admirably.
With emphasis last tinie but a pair are repeated.
on tlie hoke side, juggles his way Orch stuff is all the same, llioush
across completely.
Rings in some b.k.
ancient routines, but more than
At final
performance openiiij
makes up fbr material piracies with (Thursday) night,
biz was iiiOderate.
his- own
clever manipulations of
Serf.
so

,

,

Petet- Hiaoins.'Mosters
RbUi7is, ehTisty.
Gould, Stalac

Bros. ,<t

skirts,
bring'
that,
back
of' when- vaude's women

thoughts

N. Y.

(U).

,

Show currently could stand considerable revision and rearranging.
When, caught, it failed to, build to
legitimate vaude entertainment due
to the inept cancelling of each oth-,
.

effects
by succeeding
acts.
Overboard on singing, both good
and bad, and a jumble of acts that

er's';

tried to
thing.

do a

little

bit

of

every-

they come to see. She isn't stingy
with her bUmps, which she uses to
punctuate her numbers.
Audience
likes her breezy manner.
Peter Higgins is up near the opening of the show, much too soon for
a warbler who proved himself a
money draw here in his last appearance in this house.
He is a
singer \yith genuine .vaude persbnality
and
salesmanship,
and
while he scores' in his early spot,
he would be moi-e aid to the bill in
general if spotted later in the .show.
Bill is opened by Stalac Bros, and
Pearl on -tecterboard and somersault work,
all nicely
executed.
Peai-l in between times tosses off a
couple of good acrobatic dance rdiitines.
Excellent
appearance aids
,

,

entire turn.
Plenty ot

,

NBC

I

I

I

I

-

clubs and balls'.
Motter. and Davis played their
'Poetry in Motion' act here less than
a year ago. Obviously rate the return, on strength
of the polished
.

hand

rJiisings.

fbot-to-slibulder.

and

assortcu tricks. Execution of blcndins each movement into the other
and knocking off a couple of mus..

hoke comedy makns cle idea's with one hand-to-hand
Masters and Rollins a surefire act gripping makes for' much of appeal.
for this, family trade theatre. Com- Use
several
girls
from line for
edy dancing,
the
singing
and background.
mugging make up a general a.ssortWithout much
Four
ment of variety standby stuff that Franks take fourthcontinuity.
i-ung arid .succigaret.
this
audience
finds
to
its
,liking.
femme for a danccf. but the bit's
ceed in furnishing enough laughs In
Christy and Gould do a little bit lighten, the bill. Also
After opening show, with a snappy
too well identified ..with Al Norman
seen around,
and should be dropped for some- military routine, house line comes of everything on the comedy side. and recently at the State, gals and
thing in the vocal line-.
back to forrri background for San- Burlesque -acrobatics, gags and jokes bbys render wind insliumcnUilizing
all slapped together for mixed refor conventional opening and folNexl-to-closing is Rufe Davis;'lhe nani and Michi's oriental dance sults.
House line was down to 10 low with tap se.ssions,
which., while
hillbilly spuiid effects' department, iiumber. and shut show with an eye
girls, when caught, but still excellacking in originality, are at least
lii.s
first visit here since he bec-dmc fut 'Bylierfiy Piano'- ensemble. .Lat
lent in its hign standard ot pre- speedy.
Singing of one girl could
a flickerite for Par a year ago. This ler turn, while picturesque, gives cision
work'. Currently the only line well be
evidence
that
many
of
the
16
gals
dropped. Settee romancing'
been a cinch for
spot's .always
in the loop.
can't
really
play
their
pianos.
takeoff'
of
Garbo
it
is.
and
Davis and
still
but he could
Barryni'oro
Bi-^ good last show Friday (17).
front 'Grand Hotel' is their highPleasingly
different is Sannani
come up.-with at Icast.one new item.,
Cold.
Spot.
They're nicely costumed, too.
anyway. Everything he does he did and Michi's 'Javanese Idol Fantasy.
Vaude's vet troubador. Nick Luthe last time around, with even the Dande duo turn in a nifty all
cas,
is
the closer.- Delivers pop
exactly
the same. No around job in their odd number:
roiiliiiing'
Embassy
Newsreel,
N,
Y.
song requests, plus hts own faGene Sheldon,, in the hext-todiireieiicc
to the mob, however.
Death plays the lead ^t the Embassy miliar repertoire.
rid
is
They eat it up and refuse to let clbsiiig cbg has lo.st none of .his
riiiig
iii
week.
Movietone's
Davis aivay. Has to come back at expert pantomime stuff since last this
Lowell for the only large scale production
least half a dozen times and they, appearance here. Brings in a femme Thomas give.s a grim picture of number ot the show.
Kurt
So perhaps he partner- at end for, a little additional wholesale killing of civilians by instill bog for more.
terventioni.st ah- bombing in Spain.
wisely figures what's the use. if the nonsense and over, nicely.
Phil SaUrl opens at the Dune.s
Biicause' ot flicker's length, Sam Thomas calls it a crisis in humanilyi
cusU>niei-.^' memories are short and
Tack Kaufman dispenses with overParamoiinl emphasi'.es this death Club, Nari-.a;ian.selt. R. f., July 2. Anicperlory is limited:
hi.-<
'
lure; but .leads pit band for »how, drama with unusual clins of the air other Meyer Davis ouini,.un ,>r Alr tlie finish. O.sborne goes Ihlb
Fair bombing of Canton by the Japs, kill- len Subel. Opens, at the Loon Lake
his old finale, satiric lampoons of and handles the hv.c. chores.
Pelf.
ing an estimated ,8,000 iVon-combat- Hou.sc, Loon Lake. t1. Y., July
oilier band styles and "geared for crowd on hand.
I.
i

.

I

-

.

"

]

.

.

-

•

.

originality- ot routine. She weai-s
two changes of gowns, both Emwith accordion-pleated cir-

ils

'

With, • healthy s.a. and an assortment of songs, Toby Wing succeeds in giving the customers what

FOX, DETROIT

.

to

dance-hall.

STATE-LAKE, GHI

.

tiii-n work behind .Hawaiian-rpainted
scrim in nice bit of' kootch 'while
band plays 'Sweet Leilani.'
Two .'comic acts both, strong. First
show, smartly, paced by
the Osboi'he crew and with Marion is Georges- Campo and Elsie .Ray.
Daniels (New Acts) and Riife Davis Campo, a pantomimist, reminiscent
providing the socks. Strange co- of Harry Langdon. Sv^ell in rubbery
incidence that brings Vallee (on the -falls while gandering newspaper.
screen in 'Gold-Diggers') and Os- Socko hand at finish, but no. return.
borne together, for, there's no love Second act is Shea & Raymond, long
lost between thein,' and that's fur- and. short guy. Do gagged-ub loo.scOffer good comther emphasized late In the pro- leggcd terping.
nicely
timisd,
and garner
ceedings by the caricature of Vallee edy,
Herb.
that Osborne delivers' in his series plenty of, laughs.

Snappy

enough comic byplay

stuff,

lobkers. in
airy kind of
dance.s..
Ever so often tos.s in bit
of knockabout comedy. For second

(WB).

tliere-s

minutes. Nothing
which Could have been seen

several

did-

oompah.
Crane Sisters a pair of reddish-

blbnde

show. biz.
Miss-Stone's song is a speci
and
her daiicing with husband-partner
has a meaning and clearly reveals

-

slightly in

PittsbuTgh, June 20.
Will Oshonie's orch, Janice Todd,
Dick Rodpers, Morton Daniels, Ru/e
Paris'
in
Davis;
'Gold-Diflfflers

remembered variety

.

Wilson,

is Kaye's w.lc.
having song titles .sung.'
Warbling band.smen are Charley

'

first

No excitement arourtd the Hall
opening, night with 'Blockade' on
screen, despite Catholic church's obAbet.
jections. Biz light.

Added novel touch

idea;

—

Also, on the bill is Johnny Vander
Meer, Cincinnati hurler who pitched

.

Act)

,

new

.

a

Items.

;

(New

a

he does a running 'bit couched as
vaude monologist's act wbiild be
if
he Had commercials between
gags as—Twith some imagination air^
comics do..
Dorothy' Stone and Charles Collins, trey with a real act
So nicely, thoughtfully and thorpughly is
,the turn togged; out for vaude,- and
so .skilfully pre.sented that it would
wallop anyone who cared.' for and

in

style.

STANLEY, PITTS,

.

as well as vocal Impressioiis.
But by keeping plenty of speed
and smart material in his repertoire,: the lad, meets the test
Imishots oh the subjects are n:s.h.
tations, with pretty good average .of.
Paramount is ahead with shbts of fidelity, run the usual .gamut ot film
young, McCall,. confessed Cash baby and radio figures. -For an encor
cial

'

Reill.ys

standard assortment of imi-

One of the older acts ot
now r:unhing regularly, in
vaude, Woods has t>een eclipsed
somewhat by other turns doing fa-

,

Five

the

.

veys

his.
tations.
the. sort

act out and- over gracefully- with
flashy and. fast hobun.g.
Later on
a couple .of
kids.
Coleman and
Santer, who had wo'j shagging contest
at -Madison
Square (warden

:

-

'

showing some skiing

time frbm somewhere out
RKO-Pathe offer? nifty
in Oregon.
fashion stuff and some, handsome
lookers, in the way of models. Fox
goes social with an okay clip oh a
blueblobd charity shindig. Adelaide
Hawley talks of bathing suit fashngle
ions fbr women, but' those
stuff, this

two successive no-^hit, .no-run games,
>varbler with, what Miss Bailey has
.bit of that 6-0 conte.it against
oh the vocal ball doesn*!' have to with a
shown. England's back-toresort to such stijff; she shbuld keeo Brooklyii
a
her dignity: Torsbtossing is all health movement for girls and'
right for', those vi^hb can sell the huge British military pageant at
Aldershot
get some attention. Atrtears sans ;the, eyes for added effect,
Joseph
P. Kennedy is shown
bassador
but not for one -with her ability!
Terry Allen, boo-boo, baritone ivith two of his children at the openWith band, did 'Dt'eamer in Me' .up ing of ,a:spccial zoo for children, in,
ahead.'
He's good and his piping London:
At Ecaussincs: Belgiu . they hold
knits in with the orch neatly;
Tommy Riggs (New Act) is an annual fete for girls' to.play with
spotted midway for fairly good ef- boys aS' a. kiiVd of match-making
suree. - Fox has aeronautical .stuff;
fect.
Paul and Nino Ghezzi preceded showing warren Allen, .62. makin.g a
Riggs with theii" vet and-, always parachute jump, afteiv laying off the
winning manual eiiiiiilibristic.s. Have stunt stuff for several years. The old
Injected several new stunts in last bov does bkay^
couple of years, and there's no act
Balance is mostly a routine of
around of the sort which 'can sell oddities, berso'nalities. news events,
its wares with, more finesse Or showrodeos,, storm.s, flies and the inevitmanship.
Sham
able, comedy wr;estlihg bit.
,

for. encores.-

They're

open

Sanlo.'i

'

.gates lobker-inners.

,

Jimmy
Orch, paced by Norvo but front
Three Bnro^i,"!. Lou Schra- tinkling' his vibraharp: .,stands out
der house orch; 'Little Miss Thor-^ not so -keenly on its own as, when
backgrounding a singer. That deou^hbred' iVfB).
velopment is plausible in light of the
Bailey
(Mrs.
N.)
Mildred
fact
inS
Bill this sesh i.s an enter
works -with and gels billing over
from practically any view^ the band. Crew has been arranged
affair
point, but just lacks spice virhich
to accomp her swing singing, than
would transform it frorn mediocre which there is no better among
bracket, to .something to chalk up all ofay temmes.
Miss Bajlcy was
Principal quantity
the book.
in
dbing with Paul Whitem'an's o'utUt
missing iseems to be variety. Two years ago .what most Of the Jam
by the
Btou.1i.

and

.show with the pair, doing same old.
but effectively o.k.. travesty of haldancing.
Meii get the rialit
breadth into act and the iie;:dcd
breaks and novelty from the two
unbilled women.
Jbhnny, Woods, deticing, stilt pur-

"

&

Raymond,
Ray, Shed
Ryan,
To»nmj/
Wilson,

iCol)

let

'

shop'

Mildred

4.

shading 75

nates:

.

.

billing for everything from, ballet to
a minstrel finale. And while it permits for considerable latitude, its
The ballet
not sullicieritly varied.

May

Ibng,

.

By comparison,

'

lormance opeiiing Wednesday night
was
(15), when, the IbWer level
rather roomy.
Red Norvb band, which is ladling
oiit a somewhat soft-swing tempo,
had things iii hand, and passed mus-,

gram. Here it's libi'ary stuff along
with a " collation of. general news
events, arid merely passes. Lew Lehr,
therefore, is a \yelcome interlude,
bright.
Philadelphia, June IT;
though his material is not so hot.
ju'venile
resident
with the
tei- o.k.
After the TledermauJi' overture
shot has- him monkeying around'
One
Won
Crane
Paramountl,
Orch.
tlie
in,
Kaye
&
jitterbugs
Sammy
rno Kapee's, baton, 'Show-,
under
Elsie no great acclaii
a trick camera that flattens oi- elonroving
passjust
Campo
&
Georges
SisluTs.
It's an all-ihclusive
unveils.

EARLE, PHILLY

too

minutes. Ajt lea!?t Ave minutes could
be cut from tl.ie Happy Fel ton's
clo.sing band' turn, which exceeds a
halfrhour. As entertainmeiil. l.ny'out
pars the State average; no t.irrif
smackoes. but no stalemates nor .slag,
!»

'

,

(4», Jolinnu
<b Oiurlei
TiTublin

'Slim'

Happy Felfon Orch

.

presentation this week, but there s
not enough variety to contrast \t
witn -Blockade' on the screen..As requit?
sult, it's a long evening and
of
duJI. despite the fact that some
components' are individually
the

CItorles

Collins,

'

I

N. Y.

Alexandir & Sant6ii
Woods, Dorothy Stone

BALTO

HIPP,

Baltimore, June 19.
Paul Kirklond i
Co.. The Robbiiis i3). Bob Neller.
The Virqini
(8), f'elice tula aii

Jackie

B.cekiiiaii,

m

liousc orch.; 'Holiday'

(Col.).

Holding 'Holiday' (Col) for
ond week, house changed last
name-laden

a. secwjjek'

stage layout for less e;;penslye, but equally entertaining do.
ings. Current, bill gives proof to Ih
oft-repealed theory that skillful se-.
lection and careful i-oulinihg of tal-

ented standard acts can accomplish
highly satisfactory and' au iencepleasing results. If vaude is ever 1o
make a coi-iieback, it will be liiyouls
similar to this in punch and budget
that will

make

it

possible.

Jackie Bcckman, dbing a pleasinj
m.c. throughout, marshals the P'O;
ceedings.. in
and
straightforward
showmanly manner. On, after an onMajje introduction, he unimiinces th»
Bobbins, two m'cn and nice-appcai'ing femme. After, an opening tlnce-

way hoof

session

and solo

hiish

'

ick

tap routine by the
irl, trio give?
out with a sock-laden and veiy fas'
.

lu.mbling challenge, selling a piinch.v

pace that gathers effective, nuMiicnl"m with the acts that. follow.
Paul Kirklaild. ill the diMice.
.-icores heavily
with liis danc? on
(Gbntinucd on page 52)
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'
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VARJEtr
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4S
'

B ills

Vari ety

.Mara

WEEK

.SaiVlK ISokhlliskaya
Maraal.'i Sava

Sid Tiiinuk

RelH Bros
Dolly K;iy

Dl Caianiia
Florenr'u ^lln-J.ow

Jack

M

Slirrnmn

Ore

J due. JLope}:

Terriire

RKQ

Bobby. nu'fTy
.May Jiultls
Hotel I'urk CfalVai

Furnian

Miami Club
Beza White

'SiirfHlde-

Hilly r.oiTHlne
AlHrgarel' Y<iun(

r.ee .MylcH Ore
Alan Klichle
liiitei
Peonayivanla

'

.ilowfi'cd
Uiiily Miidlaon
ICthcl tillbsrt
Siiike Hnrrlaun
U<»rnre tii-Ruer
.lite

CHICACO
'

ral.M.

UnnV

Kellfti' Sin

CBlKOry.Brna
Hernle

.<«!>"*'

it

(11)

,

Plrrhlnnl Tr

Emmy

JVI

Carlton
Virginia Verrl^
3 Bailor".

Ueniy

,

Vnul MbiiIiok
Kiinlre' >l«iiley

Morgan p!>nc»r«

Kay

t'cimerpn Crosby
.Jan Fredrlcs 'Oro

WeKt

Casa Manaua
Ore
lluiila Prima Ore

Tiige

ft

rnul

r.e

-

liCw

Ua.sll

June. Kbrreiit
Colleire ft Barry.Vvonne; Tinuvler
Hotel SI. Jtegls
Joe: Rlnea Oro
P- ft K Heye.i
Carl -Keniiner Co

Kloweriun
Angela Vele^
Baas
RIokson

^

:

Rennua

ClarenHint Ina
Clyde Lucas Oro
Club CitvallerChat>ple Erante Ore
..

Paramoiiit

(Deal,

<tt>

Had Norvo Ofo

'Henry Bermab-..
l/;d Fuld
Henrleh CroRS
l>olnr(a Boslna'

Tommy BIRI*

Gene' Sheldon

Brilly Kid*
Bawera ft^Colf man

HOUSTON
Me<M

Boffaki i|M)

Ray

SoDhlstlcHtra
<24)

lltiiB

Cmioway Oro

Cab'

Sinatra;

R

Uoc

'

Waiter
JOHNSTOWN

WASHINCTON

ruiT^DBi.pniA

'

Ulmltrl'

Don

VlclnU 'Co

(U)
Sammy Kaye Ore

16

.

(17)

.

More

NIrholF ^1^ Roberts
Toniiny Tren.l/

(IT)

Will Oaborne Orb

3

Fanions Doar'

Ragtime Bd

Alex'r'a

Ks^tt

Jerry

Shavo

hdependeiit
Mark

Mirth. «.

-

Danny

Bruce

Oiirol

CSaamont
ft RoKa

BartleU

.

Keith, Chrlalle 6.

G

CMPHAM
Moreno

&

hel

llli

Ornnnda

'

-Ttd

Monte

£r.-

Arnov

WKI.MNG
,

WOOI.WIC-K
CiranHda

Ernie Ilolat Ore

Pryan MJrhJe

.

G McDonald

R'liy ft

Ituih Petty

niltniore

llotel

Horace lleldt Ore
l.ysbeth Huglit^s

Week

of June

EDiNBl'ltvH
Koyal
ifack Rad'ckurre.

Vera jicLeen
M«rdld

Doyne

20

.Nliiitievpenre
Jl!n)iiy O'Dra

.MKkcy Mallory

N<ifl. I'liiri.ll

Bnirriil t:lv.

liulcl

Blue

>ii,i |<

.Vliiijiiiit'

Cabaret

rtli'h'd

Di

>\1i>>-liUh

Bills

»EW YORK

Kaiiex

lliitel

Hitfwnt-r

<^

Itny

ll

"(unne I'u.rlth

"el «f r„„,
{j'ayton

& 0„n„

Bennett Gteon

Sylviil

ShillH

MunKM

Klhtl

Hon in

liay

Lexington
KInncy Ore

Ulru'lia
Ivy.

nd

J

Ikuo

^*lll|4>tl

\Vltlle

IJIIIe

MOF.'hl*!'*

Conxalea
liolel

OJ'C

ftMcncn

New

Yurker

Sill lis

Tt;iinnnn

\Vt:>i2lil

Kilr Willi
jlubcrls ft Farley

Iliintle V&

iM iiie

.UOlt'lLy

A-ta

I

Ore..

Kia

.Siiiff

l.iilijiia

.M

Pi-hnli-UiMii \lv.
Oltii'n -.-MilK-i

'

Vi'iii

t\*

\Vi.iiu-i

annoy

Knv

l-.-.ul

.Mi.ir

Oi c

IlLlii.
,

r

-

j

.lliif.v.
,\ n'll

I

J'hilntr

I

Alulinm
Nni-ll.s

Slune
Ka e

I'll

.'•ailll'

W

.\

.Mdiii-o'

i;. I'l>-il<!

Ore

.Sis

,
:
•

l.-'«ii

ft Shai i
lonii i 'i'

n

iiliiv

.\l

(•'

Iroii-hcii'

innti't'''consists:Of ijnly eight pi

tiglith bar a: (lifTcrcnt irislrliwill dbiiunate the melody, giving, the i
rtissioii: of varicly. wilhr

out drowning out the tune, isiixtiphonf is dumb, violin and trumfut
do inant, It will he welcomtd iiy

Groie

iinnt

.Maurice

.V/.

i'nx ft 'liniinilH.
li'i r-n

..

.

'

i.'.lly.

Club

(ilokton)'
.'J'libias .Ore

Ilk 'A'- liiii'iindH
I

tyi-

aiiki',

((tMln<>>)
Lii.'JulT

Cloh

Bob Knox Ovtsrcome

.Morns

Arili-n

I'aKA Sin

.lin.iniy

Dciis

H^ll

IKk Iii. KII'im
Ilub •iiiolii I.I1C

lowbrow

Ore

'

Klo .SlrkfijiMn

Eve
.

'i

lintel

.

PIh7ii
j

iiunill-

A v.'iiiini.'
Ciiiiley

firC

I'liirii'

(Slie'riitnit- .B'ihiiii)

Hilly

l.ii,'-si./,

lliilrl

(French

iladclphia,

;

ilotcl t'nple.v
(.Merr.v-tin-

C<i

Is'avH
a
.Mi'Cill -Miiii^.n Fnii!

and

cirros-.

ilra'dfiirii

Mai'ii^l

I'hillp

iillnail'lo <)rc
'

.liiil-

it'-hbrow

(ire

(PenUiOlihe)

riiiillii

.Lillian

lintel

'i

lltinr ft .Sirufii
m.li I'arlvtr

Wt-i-M.r

Biilliie

Jcrrv

Mll<li'>;il. ft
I'l'':

t a^liin

5Cfi»ijM'-'y

|.*|ii

Ore

will

'zinj;'

mrnt

(.SiillMliiir.v)

II

Cii

r

Siiillli

.Tucl\'"-i

Itiinli-k
iii-iVi'lie

as

Every

Club

Frillies
Klirl

.

1

Frank Staub Oro

.

known
-

Vorktoiviir Tiivern

.Mujiuiir

irend,

through variety ot inr
stiumentatibn rather, than the ctirren't cacaphphy.: Whole orchestra for
PKranfip.iint's forthcoming 'Sing You

* M

.Moi.rc

Itiivaria lis
ICIiJoiailtans

n Derby

ISiiblnsnn
i.'Ih

Haktr
VnU»

Harriet

Ore

niilnsi
Jiilej'iia

Oro

Jllitcrtl

t'liih

Iloniii.i;

I'aul
Ulrri

f

11'

ft

It;ro«

lintel:

Daune

Itiilley

Kriinke'w

Jlciidrnn

I'litii

1

-lllnce

an

iiii

Savfon

J'talilMiti

.SiKri.l

Rf/li.rIa

4:

'Kllon
IJ(./iii

Sta

Alifn 't''nrM'

II

llnlel'.--

(.Murine' linn

'

Hd

Ylrillln
(:'ai ii*'y

'Kdgewater Uvuv

Ol'i;

Slj[

'Ore

Anc(i.'lhia

Iti. Il

J.cah l.oasch

.M.'inct-iiu ^
lll.afi: ljr>vilale
Ji-ri-y 'Al TuiK'

I'l ni-lia-

i>on

.Mai'ia

Dc.Mav,

21.

in

Ret, its etTccts

Wills

i;arl

'

New

Oro

Cli;ilitln

Fruncl.H

(t

-liK'li

-

ilrna

li'n

(t'lilnileii)

rmWx

i.lKle RiithKkeller

l.ciiiaox

Weber's

Plor-enro Srhiilii-rt
i;h:irlL'H

-

'

Cul^iilmiis,

rtlrndlMe

l.Hiii

.NaMi

ix-on'ar.d

.s'a.Min

De Camr*
Onya Cliil).
Ore
S'liiiili

I'.'iunit

ft

Adornblf.)*

'

I.ou. Itrol'He

Ada
t

Faye
ft

reviiqrt

rhilllps

ttii.»

I

i')rc

<»i*-,v

Kln'K

B'lh

FlKcli»-r

ft

.Mai'Jurie GfiliiKw'ih

Adelphia

11111,1-.

Kva n«

Llonnitt

i<ln<'olil

.McAlpiu

Jeanne D'Arry

Cm:

Anno
:i

liutel

Koviille.

ijciiy

Modle

HarrisonllrlHiira

Bevue
tVm Apple Dancc'ra
1"

.S

'

Ore

Jfnwinan.

('Alrlirla

'

.

(Cuf« .Uurguery)
Joe K.rafC'tlo Ore

llnlrl.

Holly w<X)cl, June

Eddie Garr

Ore

Moiiibsliclls
tinfel

Neodlcs
Strainlne
Faris SyiaiphoDic S<>up

ing to zln^ is the next
pbpiilar orchestral mti.«ic.
transition is being broiitiht
if.
Hboiit by strai ing the 'ritjodles' from
the .symphonic soup. ^'Noodles' .are
the tricky, swingy adornments ii.»-'td
by bands to cover up. the ba.>-ic
me1<idjts of-.pop tune.s. These jittery
outbiir.'jts are on their way- oiit, to
be rieplaced by simplijr .forms Uti
dance -and -screen', take it from BorjsMor-ro.s,
ief ot Paramount's music
dtjjiartmehti

'

lay O'D.iy

4

'

Alary -Haiu
Cloria Day
I'lilr

Ore.

I'Mdy Mnyeliorr Oi'c
Unity Cale

Arthur Warren Ore

(<rc

W(
Yi'iiiliift

c

O'I'ay

Aili.ni)
i;liirlii

Crofif ft. T)iinn
Hel»-n .MorKJin

llclvn SHi-'w.
.<anniiy Mi-rrls

>l

Claire Sis

Fr(i

move

BlfiMb

..l)miny

llbllywobd'Cafo
Grace O'Hara
HlHy Hays Orb.
I

Windmill
r.enny Ifahn Ore
Jack. 'Peck Revue
Willows
Joaouln Grill
Al Grcyco

Morros

Ore

Mildred Rcril

l;>ca'n

Huh Bid Icy

lliin, >)

Duke

Julrs
4
.

Koiiiu'iiiiliin

Y.oiirly

(Walnut

T.i'ojnriH

Cliez Puree

K'lliiK

Id

Mli-liacI

.

Maricl-MiirHt

HuHe Ballet

i<ll

Whlllcja

6rc

&' ilainory

llolei

GiTY

T><.ri

Ken

lloiiie

lllnilier

^

.VIrirlnia .cjrlnif-s
Praiicolfr Hi'iitllltatd
Adelaliie. llali'iKh

.Maude <?a ri
Uerta t^nn

niHinnrrk

SK've Eviinij
Eunice' )lealy

.Moore.

.IriH

Ore'-'
.

Adrian Rolllnl 3
llotel Guv. Clinton

liutel

» arllyh Giiynor
i'fry Neville
Terrare 3

Ore

Diirro'ii

Oon Alexahiler

;

Jor Trtrey
il.

E<ilaoii

llollliianil ^
liqili. (ifc

.l.'llallc

.(-'rooH

.*<yIv'l:L

ll^anclie tJrayi

Will McCuneJbr'o

Hiui-y n'liDiiovan

TOin Dnniio
.llmoiy Wlldmii

Jark .DAnny

re

;

Dave Pnells Ore
>;ddlo

Hon Air

llHlpIl f.CWil",
l.lelen ..SIn»|iHr

Hotel nnaaert
(Brooklyn)

Miiy TIppIo

A

Ifcnry Jeroni

Jerry 'Bow-ne
.Mvino Bey
Art Carney

lilVKHPOOr

Ma'rjo'rte KlnH
EIHe .ijui'^nn
liernle AdIi.r

.Marian Mahh
Honey Abbott
.H
.Maclovia Jtuin

Nut Clnb.

"tlottoh

l.:ii-ry

Betty Tusriiii-

liawk

Bob Crosby Ore

Irnne Man.^elh
Gi^y -Ito^fci'H
Jark l.aurle

iih .jVorrniin

From

Zeliiian

I'aul ;>elt

Dec

liobby .Lee

Pat Craven

SWING GOES ZING

XI Club

Stanley ftogcrs
Liddcll
.

i

BorlF

Monroi»
Helen HrHlh
Dnir .Morris
Ann KuKh.
Waltiin H<Hit
Jeno Dunn 111 OVe
Vliicent' Klxzn D)'C

.Arli'ne Bradley
.\llckey Dell

IJohby

Citfe

Middlciiinn Oro

Tommy

Burke

Riin

Nfion

Ray Sflles
Yacht. Club GIs
Wayne '.Vargasuii
Wllma DnuK'lus

I.»rn»t.

Barney
3

rrancls 'Parker

•feddy. liai'iK Ore'
Patricia .Mai'ch
'Ueriilca (ice

Bob McCoy

Ladles

.Sinll-h

lilldebranil's

.reniii^n

flasael

SklnaUy Eiinis ;Orc

C.hKiullo

& S
Old New Viirk

Ijitle

Hnvvavd Oro

Hill

Grant Ore

liqh

V Hugo MeklHurnnl

l^*Kun

Cover

8 AinbusiMtdora

jPenn
Barnet Ore

Chiir'Ii'e

JuMe'chbi'chlll

B.iibblcH Shelby
DaVHy IJiylnii

CIlHlllll

Kalhei'the

New
ro

Lane

Mllzl

h

Itii

Helh

.:

(juriiicn

PeacheK Wayne

Jue Millkopt Ur.o

-TnicHdrrb
f.ola

tM Conga
Garay

Adriiiti
Ilaliieii, 'l>le

I'iuil

.Sn'ph'tlr'ied

ponald Nov'

Mualc

lliibcrte

Bill

.ieiii

Billy

'

3

'

Grace Cnlllh

O'Connor Brus-

HrOs'

Bar)

'

He.

IMH

Blanco Oro
Kvergreen Casino

Jan Garber Ore

.Ina'iuln

ti

Iria

Plai»

Provincial

.Marcis

:li

I.ynn SCerllng

Kdna. Strong
Hotel nelmout-

'(araitMila

Raymond

lluvpl

Gals

Addy Ballsy

Iljan

3

Cnfe
jne-Moshry
it

Hard eon
Joe Kli-k
*

I'linsy Hie Horse
"<M»lc Kennedy

Bd

Brynn MU'hle

l-.oii

.Marjnrin Hall
Ann .Kirwin

.(iharles.ft CelCH'.

lllain ft Klalne
I'at O'Shi-a
2 Thrlllei'M

Kildle Buah 3
Hoi Houl Ore

Eddie Da'via
Judllh Allfn

Rud.v Vallee Oro
Uni'Vihy Afipleby
VIo Hyde

'

Rddle's

ft

Talent

Cailxohe

Hallan .tinrdrn*
Elzl Ciivalo Oro

VIClnr Nclmin Ore
Fralik Pohll

J'edrb.

.Tupsy

Adele CurilHs
Chlaulta
Bert ;Laytbn. Rev
SbOHi H<iMt
Al Marlsro Ore

Jake
,Amy OrKan

'

Vlrkl Alli-n

Billy

.Maurice
Helen liarl
Marls Shnerre'r

Helen, caplerl

Dick Beniip.tt

'/.lliey

Cafe

Delis,

.Sylvia

Oynthtn Warren

HI Hala
Harry JKln)?lhnd

Nena

1.0

Cllbcrlo Gnlvan
Soarles tft I.erie'
Hiihby nanins
Daivl Hariia

:i

Parrlah-

France

.Tnahiie

:t

Autd
Diana Toy

.^lK1;tlll <^re
ITelen Walnwrlfc'ht

I'o'rco
Fi'leil

Hotel Aatnr

CfrunHflit

MIclmet

_ . Granada
Cordon Ray GIs
Johnny NIt
.Jack MeAulcv
ft

Arthur Herbert Ore
Knbrlel

WAI.THAMSTOW

Ttndto Revrlers
Vnrcli & stoir

Grutiada,

& Baymnnd
(iRRBNWICH

I.e0n

B.omersct Ifoniie

Kay ^t Gennhliie
Owens

De Plnlo

Dilkin's RHlliHfceller
Sl'epp ft. Carina

net Joyce

Billie.

Or

F.Vnillant

ft

(f 'untliieiitai

Eanbas'sy
Virginia Renault
-.Maxinu Dalt'un

Jai-k

ter-Hall

''

I'urriali

Happy Thompsnn
Benson
a

We

Jimmy Peyton Or*

'.

Clark' l-yle
Hotel. William .Pea*
'(t'rhiin: 'Hoof ) ',
Jack '.Mnrahhrd Ore

Denei^ha

ft

Hap'py jack.
NIppIo A-tltlhs
Arlene Bulteaste

.Mildred
..I

.

Jeaji Gary
Tcihpij King

.^Kgle'.

'

K;itlinrine Cuxalll

DulorcH
TIsdule 9

Kahii

-IS

Dick Thomas
Jerry Delniar Orb

'

riaui Cafe

ft f'riiiFilcka

Mlaco
Mickey

Drummbnd

Club

LanI Mclnllrr Ore
venteen .4*liib

PI

Brad Hunt Orb

.

.Marie

.

Ray 'Slneway

Hay & Marie

'Or*

Jlurl.neoB ;Oro

Dii le

'

'Wiilf

Angola-til I'h.im
Cay 'W's
J ft. June N.vliin!i1

r.a'iiler

Astfin

Hotel

Sliver l.nke Inn
(Cletnentvn)

Tiny

:

HbwdyTDaum

Sli^nnr Frederick-.

Oro
Kit ft Catherine
Krankle Schulth
Bobby. Kvaiis

Nraxine (VIejn'an
Faith Bai'on

Hawaiian

.

Parkev

TheOd're

..(Makiga. N,. J.)'

'

Paradise Club

"

Jcri'y:'Me'Cr'ae

'Herriarvey
San SoucI
Honoltihi Dancers
Ray Silver.

KaV Oro

Herble

Rudiilpli /i .Vandra
^orry KIrklnnd

ilotcl Ambaatutilnr

-Ttoilen'

Bohhy Jlowell Bd

.Mec Tcnipleton

.

Arnov

Drury

Druty

Hiivann-Mudrl^

(iri4nHriH

Bndln

Cocoanut Groro
.'ii'nnle O'Dea

Harry Moi'ion Ore
Muryon' Dale

Lucluda ft Ramon
Hickory House
nc<< Stanley Ore

TOOTIXn

HAM

Granada
Gordon Bay. GIs
Johnny NIt
Jack McAulry

_

Ko'.uge

Iruco

J.e

Durnell

Juanlto Sanabfia Or

nhenli>

niiui

IpEVTONKTONK
Xonrl Vadden

Talo Boys
Morris « Cowley

KAST

i

Ramon-

Cog

r.lly

Kredu

Nat 'Nnzarro. Jr
John Bbnlh
Bray ft' Woods

Ore

Hut«i';S<.'hen)ey-

.Buz'<

l.Rvery:

4;ar«leBa

Al aault

Ctest
.Tomiii'y Ciirly'n

'

Irving 'Uraiilow .Ore

StftllS? Or?
Cnlarwood Ina

nankin
Seven Seas
^Ibaon

Blll

century Seranaders
CJob Morocco.
Anna Crosby
(*l)agn KIdrigo
l.ee Llnd Or<;

Kay

'

'Normun

Hubbard

.Mary

.Mnude U'Maliey

Wcatwood

Petjte Club
Paul M arl in Ore
Nlta Hayniond'
Unceln Terraeo
Bobby Grayson Ore

otrl RooNcvell.
2 Andrlnls.

T.ee

Beth Calvert
Jack HulchlnHon

iJeo
'

linlekV Club
V
Mnxihe Siilllvan-

Ollvelt
Jfli'k, Jrvln'g

CuncH.

l.a

Carlofi ft

Dumont

Valerie'

B & B

Uolly Ilobnon
PrlnoeHs W'o.iilg

Nick VouzenB Ore
Billy C«KKy
Mort KlMK

Ore'

Jui*y .C'uppu

Blldlo Kevelt-rs

Gmnada

Uarrufl-'Bd

Bd

l8I.IK<iTON
Kim HhII
Edwiird VlftUir
'

TOWN

yrakson'

.lone

Ray O'Haro

Bullhy Howell

'DomlaioB

Don Rico. Bd

CAM.DKN

Jane 20

PcKKy Dade
^Mal-'y

Cnnoira'

M

F.GIIIelt« ft G GIs
nomTrnc' {JuljunbD
FraiiK'.Sortlnu Ore

r« Ian

In

Bob dayman. Oro
Buhy KiiblnofC
Mill Cluynian

-

Thoru MalhiaHiin

-

Whispering J Smith
Cenlnry Club

-la .Miirqui

l.e

Village
Casino.

MaM

Bill Hotrman
:hj\rVle Bourne

Frank le

Agnew Oro

Ch.iirllb

Snillh ft Evans
Stahip's

Helpi Zimmerman

Ifenry'si'in
.Marguerite ft

Hill Green'*

I's

:Bernard ft HIch
Blir Honey Or.o
Peggy Slilelds
Ken Franklla Hotel :3 (-!auslmei'es
Leo Zojlb Or
Jack ft Ju!inny

Monet

ffenry

Ken

Moore Oro

I
'

Kat Ciub

Murltf. Welch
J.Hrue
Rd.dle'. Da VIM .Ore
Juuejih :>iiill.h Ore

Greenn-lrli

Francis
Cat Fiddle

Cats la

'itlKK'ni*

'

.

Uuilson Meizuer Gis
rarlii Inn

ft

Phil

Vaujjhn CNinirnrt
It

..Mari'elle

Londdn
of

t

Georgette.
^larKurct Grey
Santos ft Klvirs

Helen. Stone'

ft-

.'DouKliiHB

Bob Hnqjion
Buddy .BoRers. Ore

I.

Wllllnnis

Earl

l.ce l.eslle

Sherniaia.

Baron' GlyOenkrone
'Mlckuy Feeley
Wellington
Ulalne ft Henry
Patricia Rellly
'Glen Island Casino
T.arry Clinton Ore
Beai Wain

A

.Tphneon
tlatllo nnituea
^Valler Nllsaon

Week

Cafe Inter

Haibonade*

Dean Sa

{

I.ee Bartei
Mbrttez ft Marl
Roxyeltes- 6

Rocbelle

ft

Ralph Brown
Deloyd'MvKdy'
Suzanne
Blond le Scott

Marvel MaxWt-li
Healy ft MAi-k

Chaa
Jack

Hardy .ft Warner
WIddeh Ore

jiick

Heiiato

1

S

Bobby ilorrn Oro
Eddie Thnmaa

Ordnrord

['•attl

'

.ADciiorage
IIUKhle M'orion .Orb

-

ft

.

Dick Stabile Ore

j

iMarloh KIntstnn
Dolly' .Mellonaoa.'

.

'Palo'.

Pareo

ile

:

Hlllla ft Flint

Palmer

Palu

Eddie White
O'l^zley Wells

-Hal Ch'ansl.iir Ororc

.lay

Ruvel ft Marces
Inxa BorK
(3ladya Faye'

r.eroy 'Ilar.nea. Ore
Boy Sedley
Charlo.teerii
Carbo
Pearl itaities
Francis Hayes Ore Teddy; MM.Ie '

GnirKe ^^Hinpo
nuiun Cbd")
Olaen

.

.

Gene 'Krupa Ore

Caf«

Benee.

Asuncion iSranhilas
Joylta ,ft MHravilla
Candldo ft Nena

X>H,n<'lni,'

Tanya

iVon

Al|i.-rt

George Cllftnrd'
M.anny T.aPnrte Ore
Ross.:

Grace -Drysdale

PITTSBUXOK

Kmar.
.Mickey
.

.

OeN

ft

Ed rarlcy Orb

.larhes Kelly

,

.

Hellevue-BI tford
Davls. Oro
Henny. (lio Bnn'i

-

Mildred -Perli^e

..

:Orchlds

3

Waller Ore

Marty Martin
Swing .3

Loretta

ft

llahn

'

Ruth Brent
Uae Lyie

.^ieyer

neklna Jordnn

Vincent

Da.ve. Saxon
llannje, Weeks.'

Frank Trombur

PeKKy de la I'lanie
Carter ft ijuliaub

I Chlcis
Iberto 'oro

,

Rome

itbfie- ft

Heleiie Miller

iiiVrr

,

!<'••>*

Welk OrO'
Weiwter HhII
(Corktall Grill)
.Bob Clicater- O'i-o

Fred .Merrill
Frjtlzl Lure
Viin

z

-Venturlii

Lawrence.'

''GrH.vHtAn« Gnrtlena

'

-

F-ata

.

Orlahilo

Hay fair Farms

tiu'inpy' .Coiiitort
.Itosiilean. ft .Sevlllir
.lohnny Gra'ff Oro

Keener

Moel -Nleii

l.eon' .ft -Macs'
.Dean' Janis

KeilyTs

itockwopd

'.tohn'
-

Plaza

TrInI

Kufe DaVIe'

Sam Hearn

.Sia

Jimmy

ft. Virtcll

'Ml'guel

(M)

Eailc

Harry Stoekell
Anflrlanb' Oasolettl

-

'

Mliinevltch Co
tc Collins

Elone

Slniip'uon

Joe Capelln-'Oro
'.Mary i.ahe

IjOB.

!Corine

'kalhryn Raiid.

Paul Kendall
Helen Warner

Omnr'a

Shep Fields Oro:
Geo Kavnagh Ore
Frontenac Casta*

B DOddv

.Parker

.Sis

to-JV FarWis
Joe Alexander

Chuck

.12

GnndeM; WalM^-nkn

l':a«twoo<i

.

Kay- HanilHbn

.

Gray

Dean

ii.nuUera

I'elix

It

Ijalttie

.Triicy-

Pre .McGrame:

Bert St Clair
Jqh.nny ft (Scorge

Seville^

ft

'

.

Hose- Val.vdaf.ee

Frank

Cornlsh.'i^i

Jtea'rea

'ft

Arca<ll» int;r
'.M'uslc \Ven vers -Oro

Tiny .Mercdiih

Oro..

Iltmero
Ilonev T^ii

The

''>

Nathan Wal.ley

Satchel

ic

BeVeily Wllthlro

Jean Eastwood

Henry King

Club

tt

Three

Bert Nolan

James

Gllly ft'.Jeanne

.Coc'

I.

Les Backer
VlHcoiihls 3

.Ihiiiny. Nuliin.
.

'

Fred-Reed

Ancboriim
Rosaiean

Kathryn Way
Herb Woods Oro'

-Jones

.Ta'ne

Sely Framiuellt

J,>or'0lliy,']:e\v|s

Clnb GaQtite
Gfiucho' Oro

Marlon Uivnlele

Earle (24)
Jane Flckena
-Joe^T^wla

Waaley

Salch

^liufe '.Davie'

Maje«tl« (M-M)
OInn &' Johiiaon

Ronalhid <ibriltin
Ernie Muck

Eduai*dd Dura
[Ihuniba Bi|

Ball
CM rile r.awrence
Bruz Fletcher

.

Johniiy

.

CiHtiuniit Palm*
.Skillmon: Oro

PHHAOELPHIA

LO S AiTGECES

'Bruce Map.es'

1-R'd' Jackson
Willie Grosao
Julio

-

.Marlon Carroll

Frank Par-Is
Ijee Purdy
Adorables

•

Dullii

Rapp-'Oro

Pliil

'

Souihl'd Rhy'm GIs
Gloria Panico'
Toin Ferris

Bowman Or

Marine

Ifjolii

-

.R I.ee

UubXee

Durricld

.

Billy Rcott

-.

Carnillle

ft

Wee

Eh De
.l>'ianK-.

Edith Principle
Verne Wilson, Ore
.Stevens' Hiitei'
(Cuntluenlai H^ium)
Glover, ft I.a>rne
.M Fredericks Ore

Day Winters

Oasis Arlul'crhit'.Or
I'owulaa
Paul NclBhiiu

Club i»
Blllle Rlcl\innn

lilMle 3
.Sis

Hrhdy

.Marlon' Jn'ines

.

iihIs

Dorothy -Jtuiiglas

.

Olgo Anion
June Went

'I.<i.SalIe

Del Estes

Susie Odeiti'

Knstlaii. Art
Tasha Datako' Ore

Taylor'
Astoria
Xuvler Cuicat' Orc
MarlHKH JPIurea.
Bplbw'l Browue GIs' Palomii
MUt^ha- Borr
Cliib IS
Hotel iviilt'e
a Andrews Oro
Cannandra.
Jack White.
John tJppinan
Pat Harrington
T.cvv Co.bey
J.une'.Lorralne
nternatluiiul Cnslae
Krankle )lyers.
'
Kvelyn Chahdier
.r:«lla .XSaynes
Jerry Kruger
(5uy Owen

SlRPlelona'

-

Gheiila-

Kuy

DIGIpvannI
R-ica..

CarpvlMe

Kin;.'a

•

Saire

.Marie

RlrtKO

Charley'

.

Gypsy NIha

Mnrlel Abbott

Duchin Ore

E<1iil«

Mlliired Bailey

Geo Morrla Oro
-Itaniup
.

WiililarC-

'Hotel

WhlrllRg To'P

;

'

.

Coda Co

Elenoi'e

SunI-

Don Hboton
Grace D.ltlman
AbboLt Dancers
Koso Bowl

Dorothy '.Miiv c
J. ft J Bulla I'd
ThO' Gunrdaiiien

Ai-nniiidH'ft Maria.

Bernle Green
Dlune PsKe

lK>rlng

Smith's Marlunets

M

ft

Ron nianlan .Village' Stephen. Harria
Charley Swarti Oiv- .Maria. 'Ceriiy
tjUdWIg .Salz
Wt«el

l.uu-

MlilRle Fellows

<«4)

tiileaii:*'

Jl, J.)

Coleman 'Ore'
& Donna

.Em'll

Oypay l.opez

rnicAco
Fanmoaat

Hognan

Jflrhael

Harry Collcll Oro
Al:

'

Kraddockil,

4

'•.

'

|

Circ

'

NortliWiiiltl Ian
Hoy Cnrlln Oio
.Monty WypoiiK

Helen -Myers
Chalet

I'liriiiliie

Poncho Ore

Ayrea Ore
Mercer
Walter Donahue
Obadlah

|

K'alii

JulTerHo

Tommy ^I'liCKtr
Amy A.'rnell

rallfiirnl.'ins

3''Tops

B .Tanks

Paul

Stevenson
(Motor iiui)

Ml in le

Johnny McF'all Ore
Sky. Km-ket

t

Ydlaiida

ft

.11

.Varjoria Whltiie'y
Dicialni-M ...
>lalhftws ft.,sliaw

Hohm

Palriier

Veioz

.

Ore

I.rgh't

Ceorae Gunther Ore
Old Heidelberg Co

Ham

-

.Mitchell
-Ma'ryaii

'

•

Ibe'ir

(Kmpire KcHim).

Village

June Sillman.'
.Royal "Itsngers
Rosa Fenton -Fterma De May, Mupie

.

Hotel Taft

Enoch.

)IO>vard

el

D'A.valqs'.

.Medra'no

'

,

E

ft

Kleld

D: loinalB

1

Paul Sparr
.

:

Ann

Mary-

.

Verhallirs
Gloria Gralriin
I'anchllo Drib

'

f.orralne ft

:;

orlts

Si.

Ralph. Gon-i;u lea. Ore
Foini-en Ore

Hagbr

Cbatcaii MmlcriM
6rc-

P MMFarlane
Cohdiielo

Ultii

W

Ore

Drisciill

lie'tei

Buck & Bubbles

Clyde

YEAR

IITH

Murray

Stooges

Oracle. Barrle

.Mao de Fill

Tayern-oo-tireen

Hughle Barrrd Urc

Sophie Tucker

4ie«rge

'Kr.

(ItriMiklyii)

'

,\orma'.Noel

Dolgotr

i<e\v

Plrro iJrc
ratririn Clllniore
i;nu >VJie

"V'hu-dni

.

Hotel

Morton Downey
3

'

Slielln

Jimmy Vincent Ore

'Krank Kuy
nert Wheeler

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
NOW
THt CHEZZI

Or

I'eill

rai'lter^ua
otei

.

'

lieorgla Kline

Al. -Donailue -Ore.

Eddie l.eBaron^ Ore
Paula Kelly

'Sii voyrl'laita'

B'niJIe

Toiii 'r*ow

V.jncent .Ltooez'

.

Melody King

.

Hotel Slut Irr
(Terrai'O' K^Him)

(iltmk Casino)
iiiible Grayson, (jrc.
Bill. I'pnwi'iy

Mnix: Falver Gle
Silver Cloud
Bert prolan.
Mildred Bni'k
Betty Coeds
.Manners ft Ma'rlene
Dorothy. Mall hews
Joyce T.eHlle

HoldKen

"

Hotel

ilaKik-Ciitllllar:

:i

G ra n t

ry.

.Marne

Nanieleas-Care
r.oiilae

Doreen Doye
prnni'lne Stewart

.lohn llovsradt
.hiok Cole Co
Dr' Sydney Ituss
lylera
B- Madrlgiiera-' Ore

n:f-

>ro

enunU i'lHra
Gone NIckerson'

DETROIT

.Miller

Bonis Bur

Kay Halg.
VivrnnJIall

AI;Prlce

RiMi

.Marlon
Tripoli

hnrotby Wahl

;

T'lcii

Bllly'Carr

Clii

.Nuhrile -Alpfrlson

C.liih

f-ee

frcne CbuPer

Ore

.Rulnbow

plii'ia

>larliii

Hotel

Dcnn

ro
Ann Grcenwny

Ohealfr llHle

«4)

Stanley

ilutei

Helen

Bi"n Culler
.Mar|y'nn ftMJt'hael

I'lefre

Brahdivynne Ore

The

wliig

Roy Atarln

.Galla^li'er.

B:(lDb<iw Grill

Harold Nogel- Ore
,N

Balne

Kirk

Ijlla

«-apltol (»<>

BVANSVIM.l!^

A

Llourboh
Jeiih

rc

Jni'vies

.Ted Lewis' Jr

Burns.
:

-.KyKer

llu'lel

Johnny Mbrgnn
M.:
Marian. Ford

.

Freddie

Innet

(Vienna Kooin)
'.Ft.«.h.(»r' Ore

Janet Carol

.

Club

1(1

Johnson

L^orot by-

hiird

lili

ft

.

iiarden)
sunn Ore:

liniil'

Sieiiben's

.Tack

'

(

iii-c.

Ore.

Peggy WiMid

Ilutrl Ntatler

(Terriiee Rmiln)
nick A libbtt Ore
lli.lef Wettinlnaler

I'lisila:.

ft

Barclay'

l.yiin
'

Aland

.ft

Vldn

.

llnlrl)

Hardy

B(ib

lienny 'Udodnian Or
.

.Itiiof

(Slie'riituM

llz-Curltnn

lintel

F- Ma.sli-r'

Sheriitbu

Mnrvls Oro

(•lltl

..Marian Krani-la

.loe'Casaldy

Ward..

.

RuCiia

Inn)

I.ewia'

Brandl Sis
Noble .Vi Duke

I'ViI

Carver

It.oilta;

Mevtllt

Don BIco ore

iiolel. liiiperlul

Jeniia'

Burl Rlckui'd
Sio.ivart ft

John^'i

Alila
.-Aniae

Pi-ed- Bishop.
.Main>ny rjerinles

Joe

.

I.)

I..

.nodin.ni. <>rc.

D Waahln

Mae

ne.^slnger-

While

.lli'nmy

Gandee

Hotel piccHdlMy
Adrian. Hnllinl Ore*

(lilinlianit. L. I.).

,

.1

WAKIIIXCTON

Don
^l

Chiic'olaiee'i'ji

Crude .Murij.
(;ua WIcke

Xiibliilt

Kablbble,

iNlt

Bonlevard TnTern

Art VrftnH
TI1»n

.

(r.ana UeiU'li,

.

.

Hurry

Hully M.iisuu
'l#yinftn

.

Porae^ Ore

.llmniy

Bob Hone
^
Jackla Ooocan Co

Krahk
Jiirry

VlrBlnta Slins.

LaXlarr

lack Cat
Dottle Rhodes
Aiiinnda Hundolph
VirBlo Scott
B Mllllnutoh Ore

BwOn

Nnrnikn'

I.)

.inhnny [Grosftp: rc
.Murray ft Alan
'Uunny 'Dabncy
Radio Fruhha.'.Club

Seller's

(Wu.ilHnd)
Viiughn .Monr(>e'6r«

.MIi'zl'-Gror.ler

ZIlH

Dr .Marcus

.

.'(WiHXislde,. L.

Gay

Bill's
Ktl

N6111

I

';

ItnUln' SCntt
Snow.tlake i^Hllet

IMilh Vrcntsld Lang oro

KenOls Ore-,

Sonn.v

<iueen .^lury

Audrey Carroll

Jlmmle (iallaiihfr
'
Muyat I'aims-

Ilnrron

Hilly Sterna
Itoae Boln-lid

llplVl

(<'»lirK;r

-

Bud

I'aiay 0({deri

Fuy

McDonough

.Sally
I

Ore

.Mark. Klahcr

liiiih >l'ryiir

Hot .Mps Page Ore

l.lbU.v
.Millie

j
I

Turk Bd

Shore

Willie'

.Siir^on. ICafiivae

I

.

Edwards

ft Arden
llllllai'd'

np

-Shrrr.y .'Linden

I

Sonny'
ft A Flat

Dolores

Hat

1

.

.Sis

.tlneen'N

ft

i'onhle Harris-'
.Mercia .Marnuez!
Princess Orllla Tr
F- Henderson. Orc-

'

Michel .Mlcliun

,

A-ndcr.^on

ft

.Sharps

:i

Pedro

RusNlan Kretclini
N'lchoISs .Maiihey Or

t.un'g

Wljlielinlna Gray
.Morion ft Martiu
l.hivrence Mill

(June 20)

Sonny

.

Bjl Splvai'U
'i^acliar .Murllnn

nuiy Killy
Jark Manning

:*V«lk«

iiyale

tifiinil

Vol lln
.^lev'-.Fliilslia'kofr

Brown

liHlph

Avon

(June 27)

Terrare
<'H(herlne Perry

.Kou-/,netzova

SInda
-

Ann. Le.wls.

NEXT WEEK
THIS

Anna

BID Farrell
t^rnei^t Franz
Vincent DeCosta
Rex Guvitie
''VlaiitaUoa. Club
.T.ee -Slmmonn

<ii-

K^krl'
|I'iii.Imii)

Duuiiti .Muini.HirOiv

!
'

June

21.:

ob Knox, W.GAU gabber, fainii(he heat jn the station s i.-iicdndiliohed' stii ios on Sunday (l!l),
lit' \\;>.> (in duty, .but- not on llie hir,
lilt
>
ti
BxpectCid- to be' tiut

.fronv

torfiorrow,
iiw'rcnce pinch^hilling.
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JONES HANDLING PLANS

Budget Cut Order I^U^^^^^^

Inside Stuff-Legit

I

ON CENTRAL CITY FETE

I

Denver, June

Stage UnK)ns Continue Protests

rt.Edmc)nd Jones,

who

George M, Cohan has .'dropped, 17. pounds durjng the run oC
Be Ri«ht,' which concludes its ensagemcfnt July 9 at the
Wheii he returned from. Europe last summer Cohan wei

21.

returns

after a two-year absence is completing details .for the. seventh an-

Washington, June .21.
chill at Works Progress

Contihu

Adniinlstratlon on

nual Central City Opera House Play
Festival, to be held in the 60-yearold, theatre 'in Central City, 47 miles
west of Deinver in the mountai
July 16-30.
The Brian; Hooker free, adaptation
of 'Ruv Bias' wilT be^tieTehicl^^
wi "'b^ iut
thV usual t^^^^

Cleve. Poshes Gallo

Sbws

demands of Work-

to Bafly

Town

,

,

Alliance that ruling budgeting

ers'

'

top for him. Star will- again go^abrbad for a,yacati
in 'Right' early .in the fall.
One of the objects of the .overseas jaunt is to visit Joseph Coyne, AmerU
can comedian .'who went abroad to play the rtiale lead in The Merry
idow'; about 25 years ago. F.xcept for. short visits^ Coyne has remained
in Londoii. Every year he tells friends to lay odds he'll be home by Christmas, biit he' never comes. Despite his long sojourn in England Coyrie
never developed a British accent. In fact,, he is one of the most ppjiulat
""road because he has retained his American ways,

white collar Federal Theatre Project
CleveUnd, June 21.
Apptarlift
workers should
Summer outdoor opeirettas in reance of a group headed by David vitmped Aquacade are being pushed

(

Sni

weeks to two this year. Leads will
It is likely that Grace George will appear at half a dozen summer, spots
to
Wednesday (15), fail
by Come-to-Cleveland Committee be Helen Chandler and Bramwelt in 'The Cii-cle,' which W. A.. Brady revived and which was withdrawn
soften Deputy WPA Administrator primarily as a civic promotion stunt Fletcher; with Nance O'Neil; Percy
Waram and William Sauter:also cast. froni the Playhouse, N. Y., last Saturday (IB). AVhen the closing was deflorder
efthe
Aubrey Williams as to
veral rural offers were made for
itely decided
George's appearand a convention lure; to. follow up Locals will be used^ too, with elii
an'ce..
fecting wage ciits ol approximately last
Sponsors! nations now under
exposition.
year's
'Circle' is the 83d revivaV staged by Brady.
It. cost $8,0Q0 to put on
$10 per month, with top bracket ancare If It
The Central City Opera House ^^^^ hutwas earned back in the first three weeks. Show made about and
nual salaries placed at about fl, 000 frankly admit they don't
$1,000
non-J.
,
..
..
.,
^
.
festival,
IS
Assn.,
backing
the
doesn't show a profit iti first season
a year.
last weiek, but the manager figured a :hot spell would drop the take into
bei
Little chance that the order will as long, as the Fortune Gallo-Shubert profit, with inajority of losses
rady management was ,^What
the red. Longest running revival under the
made up by Denver, merchants.
be rescinded in Washington, officials musicals ballyhoo the city.
Every Woman Knows,' which ran 283 times at the. Bijpu, N. Y., ith Helen
indicated. Pleas of Lasser apparentHayes starred.
.Under contract inade by Clever
ly were disregarded, though Alliance land Summer Music Society it's, unhead insisted- hardship, would" be derstood that Gallo handles expenses
rly all of New York's critics came In from the. country to cover
wreakctd upon workers in. largii.
ednesday (15) by WPA;
Shaw's 'On the Rocks,' put on-at Daly's last
of cast, orchestra, maintenance, xetc.,
cities, where cost of living is high,—
It was a first time for the piece, although it was presented in London in
which will ceach about $15,000 weekparticularly New- York. Arts project
1933.
NiY. Herald Tribune was the only paper which' di not "cover the
ly, and faking half of profits aboye
slashes must .be accepted in interests
premiere..
that figure. .Backers paying only
Las.<er,

'

-

|

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

I

MERCURY RISES

.

of economy, authorities implied.

$1.25.

hearsals' of cast, which includes Hal.^
Conklin, George Dpbbs, George pill,
Dave Mallon, Detmar Pbppen, Wesley Bencler and Earl McDon

,

ington.

Stephen

Yurka,

Cprt-.

Jeigh and Edward Everett Hale, the
latter Equity's liaison man, in WPA,.
Were on the prograin, explaining the
order and how' it would affect actors
Miss Yurka
in the relief shows.
painted oiit the critical praise acCeremonies at the Astor hotel,
presentations which
corded
have attracted into the theatre N. Y., Friday (17) saw George M.
people who had never ^een a show. Cohan inducted as president of the
She claimed thai 65%' of approxi- Catholic Actors Guild, a post his
mately .16,000,600 people constituted father Jerry held when the orgahizanew audiences, Actress :su ested iion 'was formed 25 .years ago.
The star spoke briefly, saying that
the type of messages to be sent, asking such protest be addressed to the the .guild had given him.a :'very great
honor and a fine compliment. Posr
president.
Hale analyzed the proposed cut, sibly you choose me because I've
stating that It would really mean a been playing the 'part all season ('I'd
reduction of 30% on the security Rather Be- Right')'. Possibly you
wage, because the budgeted $1,000 wanted a dancing president, as was
maKi um is. supposed to include my predecessor, Dan Healy;
'^r. Healy jtnows ^1 the iteps.
productipn apd other costs^ It that

GEORGE M. COHAN NEW

CATHOUCGIEDPREZ

,

WPA

-j

:

.

while I Know only three''of 'four! It's
a comic idea to have me presldisnt,
but I'd rather not be -a figurehead.
than at :flrst -expected.
conditions If I can give you service at any tirhe.
Cortleigh'
Explained
among indigent players before the Ml be here!'
Mgr, Edward. F. Leonard, giiild
theatre started operating. He
chaplain, referred to the dinner resaid that, the cut would mean less
^"*'^"'
Young
chances for such people.
f'?"
actor is appearing in 'Prologue to ^.^ looked you over and I think he d

"nolds,-

it

wtu

in the $23.85

ffiean

.

a "greater drop

weekly security wage

.

WPA

i

of

the

WPA.

five allied arts projects in
will make the second broadr

cast for

'

make you vice-president, so
wherever yPu plan beware of Farley.'
Rev. John J. White, the witty priest
from Staten Island, attended in a
major's unifprm,. coming from -camp
like to.

WPA-er at the Elliott, N.Y,
Equity supplied the speakers. This
Friday (24) the musicians, as part
Glory,'

He

support

said

that

the,:

kisses'

and when he returned to Peekskill
he might bie cashiered out of the ser-~
vice.
White also referred- to the
Cohan dinner, explaining that he
didn't know he was on the air that
night and there had been some complaints, 'however, it still goes pri
vately. I tried to be the kind of priest
I thought George M. would like and
this, is one time I won't mention the
Pope/ he remarked
Qene Buck, vice-president of the
airt
'ThlVTs n.TitP
gu'ld. sa
ntimJnlLl niH fnshtnn^ i,?v
'or a sentimental
•
Hr™nt?n?,PH'
»ffr
I'ke me,' ne
continued with affec-

4 SEMI-PRO SHOWS
THIS WEEK; 3 PREEMS

|

telegrain inviting

him was .signed 'with love and

relief.

Controversy has arisen between J. J. Leventhal and Al Mackler over
the use of certain stock players both seek to eriigage. Mackler, who is- in
The me.teoric rise of the', ercuiry the film rental- business,-, offers, stock productions at the i;plly, Brooklyn.
Leventhal
is getting ready for the summer season,- with a similar: policy.
Theatre group, in its first season,
They will use the same plays and both are repPi-ted making threats over
came to a conclusion upon the clos- the 'luring' of
ch other's actors.
ing .of 'Heartbr ak House.' Artisticercury was successful. Fioiti
Board of the League of N; Y. Theatre.^ met last weiik to clean, up i
ally,
membership
list.
There are more :than 20 -lifted n'
ich
re meanthe box-office angle the venture was
ingless as far as rhanagerial activity -is concerned.
about, an even break. However, it
Spnie former producing firms,- listed in 'their incorporate identities, hava
appears to have strengthened the ,ceased to exist as such; Nurhber of. in ividuals are either inactive or out
faith of its backers, and next season of shpw business. All such deadwood will be droppedshould see the group, on the way to
Bob Hope gets an accolade from 100 members of the cast, of 'Roberta'
financial security, for it captured the
fpr giving them two weeks extra work in Frisco by cutting short his p.a.
imagination of the press and develtour with Jackie Coogan. After a week with Coogan at the State,- N. Y,oped a .following!.
he planes, back to the Coast for a fortnight in Frisco with the operetta
Mercury did not complete its- too troupe before: starting his next picture, at Paramount.
ambitious schedule. In communicatephen -Bodki , just named by Fairley .as acti.iig postmaster of Pit
tions sent some subscribers it stated:
"We regret that we have not been
urgii, is a brother of Tom Bodkin, g.m; for Jed Harri.s.
Farhily has. long
able to fulfill Our. entire obligation been prominent in political and sports- circles in I^ittsburgh.
While ap'o you ... we now owe you one or two pointment is only temporary it's expected to be made permanent shortly.
regular prpduction.s and. a Sunday For last couple of years Bodkin has been assistant postmaster.
night- Worklight prpducti
We
would like to carry this obligation to
at Va.ssar,' comedy which Is to be tried out at .Matunuck, R: I,
next season.'- 'The Theatre- Guild, beginning July 2(3, is said- to have .been written by. Owen Davis. Show li
with which it will: team for 'The being billed as anonympusly written; Rieported to be one
is earlier
FPP5 KInS? nexf sea?&n, sTmllvTy plajs, which he had previously refused to allow tp be produced.
owed its subs'crlfaicrs nue sh'7)w last
season, and has extended the schedNegro yersioH- of ^Serena Blandish.' which 'Vicente Minnelll was to pr
ule to seven productions.
duce, has been called off. Cole Porter, who was to do the music for n
Stated that it's Mercury's intention 'version, declined after dear h^d been almost set. Ethel Waters!
uck an
to offf.r the same reductions next Bubbles, et al., were to appear in it.
season to subscribers, and that goes
for 'Kings,' which will be one Pf the,
Clare Boothe's new play, 'Kiss- the Boys Goodbye,' which Brock PemGuild's regular subscription shows. berton is' prepping, deals \yith the Scarlett O'Hara film-casting, gag, As
GrPiip's industry is shnw.n by its four 'Velvet O'Toole,' the innocent
ixie belle raises plenty of trouble in the
plays, three of which were novel, re- midst of the pasting problems.
vivals, and the staging of 'The Cradle
Will Rock' for Sani H. Cirisman, plus
Last year's Roi Cooper
ergue prize for the best comedy of the seaspii
the Sunday- activities.
was awarded by the Dramatists Guild to 'Having Wonderful Time.'- In*
correctly stated in. last week's V-viiictt that 'Yes, My Darling Daughter"
Moderate Bfoxotfict
Moderate admission scales and its was the winner.

.

through New York's municipal station, WNYC, with the ireqiuest for
support of listeners who were asked
to send individual protests to Wash-

WPA

.

B.O.DIPS

'Ri
ita,' which opens series July
Crawford,
will, have Kathryn
1,
Adele Ardsley, Robert. Shafev and
Margaret Daum. as. principals. Bcx^ts
McKenha .already has started re-

WPA

Blanche

'Rocks' drew a favorable press,, but the play goes off after another week
becau.se half the cast took jobs with summer stocks, when it looked like
'Rocks' would not be publicly shown. 'Tliey may return to the project
standings if listed as being pa
within three, months without losing

original reconstruction costs of,
theatre, which camie to $50,000. Capacity is 5,000 and prices average
for.

Despite reports that the order to
'man, year' from $l,240i to
fliOdO for all peot^e in the theatre
heads in Washwas jpheld by
ington, iMTotests over the budgeting
cut continue. Starting last Friday.
(17) the stage unions went on. the air
slice the

j

theatre- (former Comedy, on
West 4lst street) account for the
moderate financial result! Only when
'Caesar' and 'Shoemaker's Holiday'
were moved to the National did Mer-

small

cury get sizable grosses. First named

;

|I

:

in a modest .s.tore
sold principally to

j

show

people.

——

-.

I

'

money, with 'Holiday'
""""-^
'.i""™ ""-"„'"rii'=''»,
^''^^''""""Pv
'.scored

Richard Herndoh, former legit producer, is now manufacturing cigai-s
on 46th street near Sixth avenue, N.Y. Smokes are

i

best

M'"- and Mrs. Jarnes Reilly will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary'
tomorrow (Thursday). Reilly was recently made executive secretary of
the League of N. Y. Theatres.

Four
ir semi-pro performances, three
em new plays, scheduled this
0( them
S''"'^"';; ^""""^
week 'Death of Spring,' by Alfred
^ZL^I*^,!wa.s done on a royalty
basis.'
,„„.
i
.
,,
,
T>. Geto, is skedded fpr one perMercury started with »|^OO^^P^;t
farmance tomorrow (Thursday) at
Ill^XeS^^o^i^t
'=Ji»<''"=a o"Je"ion xo xne novel ly
sevei-al backers, and managed
Producer is
the Nora Bayes, N.
Y^PA heads, they secured leaves
'^'''^^ "ack about one'fouith,. only
Six and Company.
'The Well of
t^e project. Later,
PriT
'0 a'^k .for the money back; it s unthe Saints,',flnal performance of thej
j
- i.
took ^'T
iu WP.\
a bOw for havinf devpu
de'-slood.
Subscriptions
were sold
'^^^
e,i„t=»i«„. to .v.i«=-i-..
i° ,, „
f °„^^ Housman.
t
the new leader.
Irish Repertory Players, will be done t'oi>ate salutations
Latter
^ the rate
r=.t» of
,^f ti->5n
to about 80O
of
$12.50.
800 at
$12,50. or
Friday (24) at the Heckscher the-|Mo.st bt those who mentioned hi
Pittsburgh, June 21.
',1,*''* Picsentation of the all$25
for
two
tickeU
five
for
shows
name were careful to pronounce
atre, N. Y. Augustin Duncan is diAnnouncement in' local papers last
Macbeth in Harlem for the
(SUnday special included), the rate
'I Co-han.
rector.
veek that 'Golden Boy' Would play
Project. Show rated the number one
It the subO'thers newly elected tp t'.ie varl- per ticket being $2.50.
Two. pcrfprmances were given last.
colored relief piayer.s. here in December in the ATS ieriea
scriber
accepted
tickets
other
than
f"?''^
night
(Tuesday).
'She Went to o"'' o"''!^'' '"<^'"<^« ""S^ O'Connell. opening night the rate was lis^^.ini ^^^^^^^^^^}'^^^
WPA immediately boosted subscriptiori or"^9" Peters'. Lida Kane. William
Town.' comedy by George Batsoh',
llie eo.st was $2 per ticket.
However, r'*?'" ">e troupe to the Texas exposi- .der.s, according to Tom Keriyon,
opened at the Fifth Avenue theatre. ''^.Y'^- "-ejen Namur and Mrs. Cor- subscriptions, were sold
"on at considerable co.st.
ticket secretary.
Previous to that
at the same
Gallagher.
N. Y.. and 'American Caravan,' by "^''"s
Some reports have it that some of tinie- coin for the six-play schedule
cpm'oination rate after the first and ^
Frank Milliard and. Violet Rodda.
leading Mercury players are not: was con.^iderably under the similar.second
presentations were made "'^
wa.s tried out by the Washington
le-vaca.tion rush
which
explains why some sub.scrlb-^ ''^'''''''^'^ because major attention has.j period last year.
Anderson Seeks McClintic CI S are owed
eiahls Actors' Guild.
V'^l'es, Pne Pt the youngest will send it way ahead this summer,
tickets to two .shows
As N. Y, Play Director and some have one show coming to theatre craftsmen to will wide atten- Kenyon said.
\
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n during the past -season. Whati''
asked iliem.
Road-.show of 'Caesar' did not bring ever feeling; there wiis appears to
Giitl\rie.McC;iintic to direct his next
have been dissipated, arid the Wellesplay, whiclvthe five playwrights will in much Coin to Mercury, .but the
San Francisco, June 21.
Housman uo. wilt continue to operiillulah
Bankhcad and Joiin produt-e in the fall. McClintic hasn't sroup was not rcsppnsible for the
losses, show being under the. man- "le.inoi-.v will appear here in AuSiist aiven an answer to the propp!.-ish as
Production .schedule for next seaagement of Alex Yokel. Orson Welles
in
liyout of 'I
DifVeienl.' by yet.
Pl.iy in qiiestibn is'the drai
son is sketchy to date, only definite
Lili lliilvany and Zoe Akins.
Lee
ndor.-'on is writing about old New received $1,000 for staging the road
dccision being in a revival pf O.scar
SInibci't and Joseph M. Gailcs will York, to have a musical background picschtatloh, but the group hnd no
Wilde s 'Importance of Being .Earsiiy
in
the
circusing
-of
the
)ii-'j;t)i..-i;.
i;la,ssic.
Most of the cast will
by Kurt
eill.
ne,<l.'
Slated, lhat several scripts are
d.'n-ivn
from Hollywood player.Oiler lo McClintic indicate.? thnt Idea wa.s dropped because ot iingaunder eonsideralipn,
ercury has a
Fi-li/i Si.-lieff, vet operetta prima to
the (ive playwrights wil'. use llie livo bpx-otflce reaction.
rather lai j-e complement of players,
liiivi! 3 Icidihg rple also.
,-'i'rv;oo.-(
Start from Scratch
of outside uircctors fi-oni
und 3 number will be kept busy durMi
Akins and Misj Hntvany col- lime lo time when desired. First
11 Housman and 'Welles
Icad-.iiig the summer, having been
sl.-i').)r-.^Hl in the writing pt 'l'he L()ve
i)rridiiclion of tlie group. RbbCi-t E.
is 01 Morcury. started from scialcli .sinned lo
a scries of disc recor
Ou-r v.-bich slavred Ellicl
arryr iSlierwond'.s play alioul
braliain
Jlifr
aUracling
attention,
with
lamalic classics- An hour's ra
ni-);e,
coin, will be sliigcd- by 'liner
•.'idle,
which was fust desi ned for
ivsrain is due to start next montii

Maxwell

Tallulah's 'DifFerent'

Anderson,

has

<

Am

;

.

I

I

year
Subscripti
moriey
last
to around $5,000 a week,
but that figure is expected to be
exceeded by at least $2,0O0 duriii
!l9.'?8-39;
In addition to 'Golden Boy,'
-shows alread.v set for .series are 'OfMice and Meii.' 'Our Towii,' 'Amphitry n 38' and Theatre (juild-MercUiy

amounted

1

i

;

,

The-jtre's ! 'Five
sibly ahead of

mains

be

lo

Lenit

Kings.'

New

latter

York.

pos-

One

re*

filled;

which

.season,

had

late:*'

I

I
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'

.

'

.

closing
will

'in

Slit

away

September
two

sible

!

ineiits.

yeav.i
I'ol

ay 7) this ysa^'

to.

early start

In

lowing one and pos-

loadsliDW

n,?a;e-
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LEGITIMATE

Wednesdays, June 22, 1938

Legils for

Aim

St Loo;

Road Up

Louis,

season set for
opening of a 30-week
local backers of the
Sept. 15, the
offer what
can
they
believe
are
plan

to

Date

On his return to the U.
Clintic will join Miss Cornell
their .Martha's Vineyard place.
-..

days

until

months ago

is

will

the

Opera House, 87-year-old legiter In
Sarah Bern•which Edwin Booth,
and others made
hardt, Jenny Lind

a. legit

for

arid

from the field, and George J. Fittge,
former assistant prosecuting attorney of St. Louis. Associated Mvith

hitebaks' appealed to
Cast of
Equity last week in an effort to continue the show, which is slated to
close Friday (24) at the Hudson,
N. Y. No action was taken, howPlayers -appeared before the
ever.
cuts board at a brief se.'ssion, explaining they were willing to slice

'

Stein and Joe

Ben

Oppen-

.

MAX GORDON'S

salarl

will

SOLO 'CORN COB'

,

.

.

lieve

ment

field

at the psychological

mo-

ment
Taylor and Fittge have organized
First Nighters of St. Louis,' a
body si ilar to, 'The Playgoers of St.

The

Louis,' which was formed last sumr
nier and did so much to lift legit
from the doldrums after ntiany years.
The 1937-38 season at' the ^American

approximately $300,000 despite six. dark, weeks.
Campaign to increase the member»hip of The Playgoers for the 1938-39
season has progressed so satisfactorily tliat Manager Paul Beisman. of
the American, through the United
Booicing (Office, N. Y., has arranged
for the presentation here of Ethel
iBarrymore in '.Whiteoaks,' Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontaine In two,
plays,. Ed' Wynn in 'Hooray for
grossed

.

.

.

What,' 'Of Mice and Meii,'

Cohan in
Craven

George M.

Rather Be Right,' Frank
'Our Town,' 'CSoIden

'I'd

in.

Borrowed Time,' 'Shadow
•nd Substance,; George Abbott's
"What a Life,' Maxwell Andersori's
'Star Wagon,' 'Bachelor Born,' Gertrude Lawrence in 'Susan and God,'
the Theatre Guild-Mercury theatre
five-play cycle and others to be- an:
Boy,' 'On

nounced

later.

UP 293
Membership

of Equity is claimed
have increased during the 1937-38
seasoni but there would have been
A a sharp drop in paid up members
had the association not made it easy
I
f
to

WPA

tot those in the
theatre project
to regain good standing, ,
Around 700 accepted the olfer

which wiped back dues off the books
by the payment of a nominal sum.
Membership was also somewhat
aided by the lifting of suspensions' of

who held out joining the
Screen Actors Guild.
Total
paid-up
membership Is
placed at 3, 7, a.-' against 2,994 the
previous season. Claimed there were

players

new members with the
niimber of names put at
577

total

Howard

filed suit Fritlay

(17) in N. Y.

supreme coiut to recover
$200 and
interest
'

,

from

iliie

Howard.

Claim

"le

latter breached an nvreement
|o stand
any less the plaintiff \('ould
susiam in connectioi)
with the .•stage
'Bet .Your Life,' which
Golden, N. Y.. in
1077 I*'
'J-VT, but
Wiis droppe;! beforehand.
operating corpo. ill ion claims IIowSua'anleeti a rwa up to $1,000

;Procluclion,

.

mr the

flr.st

week.

'<^^<""i

«00 of amount.

;ninpln)iil states

H

pi.y

injig

When

recently.-

divi

sincerely-

When

the

possibility

of

.'

Admitting he is in the red to five
ticket agencies to the extent of over $4,000 on' promissory
nptes, John H. del Bondio, theatrical
manager for Dwight Wiman, filed a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy
last week in Federal Court, N. Y.
On Monday (20) Jiidge John J.

Clancy

1938.'

appointed

John

Referee

Coffin to inquire into del Bondio's
Petition lists liafinancial status.
bilities at $10,.S93 and assets at $3'75
in outstanding loans.
Del Bondio names the following
among his ^creditors; and the amounts

he owes them on promissory notes:
Select Theatres Corp. (Shuberts),
Jules Leventhal Leases
Mc$1,075; Lawrence Schwab, $7
Strand. Syracuse Bride's Theatre Ticket Office,. Inc.,
Acme Theatre Ticket Office,
$800;.
Syracuse, June 21.
Theatre
Ticket
Co.,
Broadway
$400;
Jules Leventhal has acquired the
ice,
Strand tlieatre, er.stwhile Schihe '$250; Public Service Ticket,'
string house, for his 'subway circuit.' $1,000, and Margaret M. Carroll, c/o
Thomas,
John^n
ic
$4,350.
Strand, was on lease to Schine from
;

The

RKO, expiring June- 30. Leventha"l
takes over from RKO under a summer I se, with an option to continue
in fall' season. Opening July 4 with
'Tobacco Road.'

came

a

tf

in .ses-

when

it
occurred an
one of the
leaders declared, that there Was pressure in the WPA, which insisted on
keeping the CIO man on the job,
stead of transferring hi
to
shops:

.

i

HOUSE KILLS

CO

It was admitted by WPA that
demanded
showdown on

SIROVICHBILL

grounds

that

it

had

(.he.

developed

in the sound effects- field,
particularly in radio. General regvet
.stren,!ith

was- expressed that so many people
.

,

'

tion of a spectator

who

in

tried to joi

i

DEBI^

New York

Revue, originally set for the. WilshirerEbell theatre, was called off
when Equity nixed the cooperative
payoff.

fit;sl

and word was sent
from there' advising the crew not to
walk. IA d>d not favor such actio

tru.st

BANKRUPT;

USTS

'Swing Maneuvers of

pt

night (Tuesday ).

last

the situation

head the IA convention' was

-

$tage- his

l;

ef-

resume

to

.

Will', orrissey is negotiating for
the Cotton Club in Culver City to

Local No.

its

was announced

'Wjashington. June 21.
were Involved because of on Jn^
Siroyich bill to 'ejstablish a- U.. S. dividual.
There qre 85 actors, 14
Bureau of Fine Arfe within the In- musicians and 40 stagehands in the
terior Department was heckled into 'Nation' company.
Only the laltet
eternity 'Wednesday (15). Uproarious are affected by the walkout, ifsince
scene on the. House floor included ia the actors and niusicians continue
toe dance by Repre.sen'tatiye Dewey i-ciiearsing arid thereby stay on the
who went abroad Short, Misspiiri Repul>lican, and ejec- payroll.

DEL

21.

of

sion ^n Clevielahd

.

Maybe,

moves

iweek,

It Was agreed- that while the CI
could stay ..on. the job, an addilional .No,. 1: man would be taken
on for the sound effects.

man

—

Setting,

oijt,

There were np performance.^

1.

'Manufactured' Crewt
"Three years, ago,,

solar system; discoveries of the infinitesimal principles of mathematics
and of the circulation of the bipod.
Yorker's .argument which., at

—

New

—

first, perplexed his colleagues
was
that scientific discoveries have been

made

siitiultaneously, but

'it

i-eli

-whether it intended to 'manufacture'
stagehands to take the place of unemployed crews and assurance w.-i
given that no such situalioii. wouJ
ari.
At the tlmci CIO .did hot figur
in the labor iield, but WPA.is now
thie position of being unable to take
side^ in the union' dispute. Indicated
that those interested in keeping the
sound effect man, Charles Rosenb.eion the backstage assignment refii.';
16 permit him to ask for a transfer,
regardless of his personal inclinatio
(Continued on pagie 49)
.

i

has never

MRS. GEORGE

foster creative, genius, Sirovieh explained.
Bouncing of the gallery guest took
place when Siroyich wa.s insisting
that, even with a Federal iarts bu(Continued on page SO)

Hollywood,. June

0. PHILIP,

VET ACTRESS,

87, DIES

London, Ont., June

One

21.

of the longest stage careers

i

North America closed in Kilchenpr,'
Ont., last Thursday (16) with the.
death of Mrs. George O. Phlii
in
htr 87lh year. As Minnie EstreDe,

Gilbert in 'Greek'

,

21.

Billy Gilbert draws the comedy
lead in 'Viriton Freedley's Broadway
musical, 'Greek to You,' due. for
Broadway in the fall.
Comedian ha.<i been given a leave
of absence from RKO, starling for

Aug,

the

tiie

happened that two painters paint the
same pictures.' Arts bureau would

New York

when

shows came under the federal ar ,
lA asked WPA's admini.strat)>rs

.

NHery

but the

to.

fected and' 'Nation'

,

.

mien

of

to a

backstage,

International Alliu

tials.

figure in the

they will be continued iii the
future.
With best wishes for
future seasons.

man

Theatrical Stage Employees- di

Street Journal, if
In behalf of Th
Wa'l
Journal and rny^elf, 1
thank you for all past
I

its

deckhands refused

to

courtesies and

which Pbjected

effects

did not order

•

I.-.

was beiieved

Philip

Mr.s.

been the

last surviving

ha\e

to

member

of

the original cast of Williiam (BufffJo
Bill) Cody's first show.
She wa.s
signed as a wlnsonne juvenile 75
yeai's ago and played with the plainsman wiien his cast consisted ot but
seven peopie.

She and her husband,

Theatre Council

May Hold

known

veteiran of

When

Show

she was young she appeari-d
"The Hidden -Hand' in fno
and to help her

licre in

Biz

role of a newsboy,

number of urchins were recruiU
from the
.

American TTiealre Council may
hold a short .convention in the fall
as the result of a protest against its
cancellation by Wiliiam A. Brady.
Veteran producer stated that show
business needs all the help po.<;sible
and that the publicity attendant to
ling for the month, LevAfter
meetin.t;.? alone made the gelenthal is laying plan.<: for .summer the
logctlier oi gieal value to all. conactivities o£ his subwa.v circuit. Will
open the -."season at the Brightoiv the- cerned.
believed there ip enbtich
It' is
atre, Brighton, iV. Y.. July 1, with
'Having Wonderful Time.' Expects money in the ATC trea.sury to deOn the fray the costs arid il v/as pointed
a twp-weeker with opener.
following day tl'e Garden Pier the- out that the i'liti.Tl ccr;v?ntion last
atre, Atlantic Cil.v will bow with .;eason not only paid fo.' ii'ivit b.:t
'Brother. Rai.' .Albee, Providence, turned a n.'oPt. C."c rf :;o'i r.-)
:is
opens July II, ami the Aldeii. 3n- .tions v/cic p'.Tir.ed, t;:;-- y.z"
/inanci."
l! ..vrvcr.
the mallei'
liici-s will
maica, N. V., .lul.v 18.
,'..;il)>
S'.>:i
the .ATC ijcvtr di
be added Ir.lcr.
-!

.

i

perrhanent organi/alion.

also a wellthe stage, y/are

married on a stage in Michigan pvi;)r
to a
rformance'about 60 years a?.*).

Fall

Convensb; Ballyhoo for

have a $1.65 top for legit.
Following 'Road,* Leventhal plans
For $200 'Bef Glaim to offer Lenoi'e Ulrich in 'Idiots Delight'; Florence Reed in 'Yes, My
Darling Daughter,' 'Room Service,'
Magpre Operalini; Cor.
fShu- aiid Ethel arrympre in 'Whiteoaiks.'
berts)

!

t

Slaye-

iculties.

the American. Federation

CIO sound

George S.' Kaufman and Moss Hart cutting
laries was mentioned to. the general razzing from the visitors'
will be doubly interested in the hi
Jennings said- that wa.s a neW gallery.' Bill was. knocked oyer by
revue; Thiey have been advising the wrinkle .to him about show business a 195 to 35 Vptei with Representative
authors and passing on the material and that' he did' not care to enter William I. Sirovlch, Democrat, of
and addition they will have financial iiito any such deal. He left, orders New. York pappy of the legislation
Show to close the- sho\y -when business —so flustered that he voted both for
interest in. the production.
will open out o.( town Aug. 22 and
and against his brai -child.
dipped under an even break'level.
is due into the Music Box Sept. 4.
Efforts to put over the measure
Miss Bari'ymore will tour in
Theatre may house 'Our Town,' 'Whiteoaks' in the fall. Plans for which ..proposed to perpetuate arts
which is now at the Morosco. during a secpnd Canadian company have projects, now being carried on by
Be
Rather
after
'I'd
surhmer
the
the Works. Progriess adminl.stralion
been dropped.
July
9.
Right' closes
and to set up a director of fine arts
itler ana
at $8,000 a year, and five assistants
Gordon is looking for
at $7,000 pe^^were begun -with a
La Guardia typies lor his 'Corn on
BONDIO
flowery speech by Siroyich. He
the Cob.' Producer aliso on the huiit
yoked the philosophies of Kant; disfor a Gypsy Rose Lee femme type
covery bf the nebular theory of the
$10,593
for riudie sequence.

-

p

Str

want

iclional

affiliate

.

trand has -been a film house. It
4i863.
^"orus-branch showed a drop of 233. was built by Mark Strand outfit,
during the phst season, then went to Warner, RKO, and
Pa:d up total being 5:i2.
Schine interests in succe."!sion.. Lately
it was fourth-stringer for Schihe in
nd -will
town. House seats 1.658,

Shaberts Sue

sired.

,

4 members
.Ij

The Wail

N. Y.,

Labor

of
de-

editor

Adelas the result of union
tlie

vinion,

froiii.

completed by Harold J; Rorne and
Charles Friedman! authors of 'Pins
and Needles,' has not been titled but
hais a working label of 'Corn oh the
Cob.' Michael Loring.' has been set
for the cast. Some colored players
London manager
.will make it a inixed company.:

Hollywood, June

IN 1937^38

was learned the suggMr

it

the players and not
the mariagsmenti Equity quickly
ruled rio dice. Cast was told that if
salary culling were permitted at the
instance of the -actors, it would defeat the purpose of the i-itles.. Stipu.iation is made that -any manager
wishing to reduce operating costs
in that -manner, must present the
records of the show'."! takings and
expenditures. Jf the players sought
the cut willingly or 6therwi,se, such
regulation would be eliminated.
'Whiteoaks' stars Ethel Barrymdre.
She was not anipng tiie players appealing to Eqiiity, but is said tp have
assented to the proposal'. Show was
produced by Victor Payne-Jennings,

For Morrissey's Co-Op

EQUITY MEMBERSHIP

I

presentation.
Previously' reported that Sarh H. Harris would be
interested.
Show, which' lias been
solo

managing

.Grimes,

Oa.st

Tliird.of a Naticm,'

show, si^pended at

jur:

dramatic editor!
Weiit on to say that 'confir
ation will of course be furnished gladly by Mr.
illiam H.

.

When

tion came,

be "booked
and Oppehheimev. They
will look after the. local end themThey declared there has
selves.
beeh a real need for legit at pop
Revue to be produced by
'ax
prices here and, anticipating an end
be- Gordon, wiiich will be the' first niusiof the recession by late summer,
cal of the new. season, is to be a
they will enter the- entertain-

Boad shows

opening.
by Stein

PAY

CUT BID

is not.

town, thrives on. -work
stock companies, church
school activities. It also
handles background preparations for' fraternal ritualistic
affairs and h^s a steady assignment from college theatre

WPA
phl,

happened

pnexpected

TTie

week when 'One

Stirling Bowen's letter to theatrical and film press departrnents stating that he will not
be the critic for the Wall Street
Journal
next
season,
has
aroused much favorable comment, for its unusual courtesy.
Wrote p;a.'s to say that althotigh no sucCes.sor. had been
named, mail should be. addressed to
aynardr Lerhen,

local,

busy although Lancaster

appearances.
on the deal are
St, Louisians in
opened, the
Iverett Taylor, who
Garrick as p burlesque house in
years until
1923 and ran it for two
him
trouble over the lease forced

Courteous Critic
Resignations .from free lists
are so rare in the trade that

legit

CAST'S

Over CIO Issue, but Show Reopens

cati

death several
be continued

stage men. StewartWiley, Colonial "Theatre stage
boss; John Marks, of the. Capitol, and John Binkley, of the
Grand, organized a company to'
continue the business.
&hdp, which is continually

by

A

heimer, of New York.
enterprise,
Discussing the new
Tavlor and Fittge sajd $10,000 is being spent to ready the house for the

.

'

by William Reading from

47

Stagehands Union Closes 'Nation

Guthrie McClintic sails today
(Wednesday)
to
London, where
huddle wiith Clemence Pane,
'Whose 'Herod and Miriainnie' is on
Katharine Cornell's schedule for
production in the fall.
Producer
will remain about a week.
he'll

Lancaster, Pa., June 21.
iBcenery. shop operated here

for many years.
has been lacking
20-yeat lease haslseeh obtained from
Rutherford estate on the Grand

thein are

VARIETY

McCjintic to London

Set 19-Play Schedule
June 21,t.
New York legit »hows at pop
ambish of the Grand
tiees Is the
With the
ra Playhouse here.

'

Stated that

ho proposals for the /welfare ot the
.theatre, which wa.i tiie primary object of the convention, had been
brought forth;
Only concrete results so. far b.-ive
been the auditioning of young lalcnt
and the. plan for ticket rontrtil
drawn up by the mana;;;er.s. Latter
are wailing action by 'Equity', wliert
'

streets,

Years later when she returned to
this city in 'The Silver Kin.^' ^^r^
as.'^ombly of finely dressed gentle nt-n
applauded her. After the show >'ie
.

learned

they
were the
new.'-boys -who had helped
'The Hidden Hand.'

ori.r;;

;.-l
'

lu-r

$5 'Borrowed'
nnta Barbara, .hint 21.
'On Rorrowed Ti
gets a
preon. -'t the Lobero theatre, .J.'i.y

the code idea originated.
I£ the ticket code is adonlod Dierp
would be reason for ATC .scs.sion.s,
it is- contended.
Some indicationsare that Equity now views the ticket
thi
with a lukewarm aUilifde.
i.ts. cornmiltee
a.ssigned to eVmsidt'illie plan did riot huddle lor .'-cvti;iJ

cI.kV' (;iiy

wtelfi.

h

'

I'hi.v

lore

i.-:

dialed for a v/cck's

};i)ing to

staiirl

San Francixco

Cc-i, hcndcd

i.i--

Li

by Victor MooiC-.

Untti.s Po.st,

'Lie i'nd

tii.ti

.Janii..-

Lconu noburt

'W,

WednoH

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY
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Hays
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Falmouth 'Art Center Folds

Hollywood, June 21.
Clarence Derwent will play the
part of D'Oyly Carte, the producer,

June

19.38

Out-of-Towii

.

Before

Opens; Talent Paid Off

It

Bad Entrance

Slimmer stock which Murvyii W.
Vyb, Jr., was Readying for Fajmouth, Mass., has been abaiidohod.
Vve had posted $4,600 with Equity to
Several reaspn.s
larics.
EuaraiUee

niiKim iii .lliive nda (six iiccnoa), Iiy
.HIcliHr.l C.'ouKli; i)!n«' il by KoitlnHld Hm-li;Liiwii-ni-e finlilrfsdBPr. • I'r<>(liH>*'l
f«-UhiK.
Ufa H»in thcnliu,. J«Kusi Valley,
:il
IliO
I,. 1.^ .Iiin» HI: •a.'*.
.Ilenoiltct Xtnf imrrtfl
(';iilir Prtiti-riiKi.

'

.

who was

i|ip O.bcr,

been leading man for the- Falmouth, Mass., strawhat, arrived
there
week but couldn't
(Ind the theiitre. Had beeii in

Printo e.'tplain the cancellation.
cipal one was the failure, ot backings
Source of the coin
to nrtlerialize.
actually raised is said to Havc been
an elderly sbciety woman,..

Strawhat t)roiect had been announced as the most ambitious on
record. Plans called for an air-cooled

-

doned.

He had

not be.en advised, of

the fold and was met by .his
wife, daughter -and several of
relativesi none of
lie's
his
whom knew that the plans to.

playhouse, plus art adjacent liitery.
cottages and a boat landing with
provisions for yacht-parking at the
b.6. Entire 'art center' was to have
co.4t nearly $90,000.

open had; been abandoned.

Claimed that

the.re

was

difficulty
j

In

clearing the title to land upon
the; theatre was to be buill.

which

formerly

Theatre

burned

Falmouth

started to build a

in

Understood

mouth.

the

including

commitmen'ii,
guar ntet,

Toiu-rily

actors'

.^Iiiiw
j

amounted to $12,000.
Leads were gliaranteed from four

-Prodiirftl

Uv

j

six

weeks, .which

explains

the

ncVfi,

by the
t>y

JtiiitcH

At- Daly'4

llrtflrf.

Lystcc

DaviJ (.'hHvond'er.
Tuni ItuinphrlOf)

. .

.Charlotle Glo«r
,;...Hurlpl HiUrr

v.

..1r>8'«ph

AhthoiiV'

Macr.<can Snv.^pc

Aioysla Flrotllklii?.
ViscoMUt Bn.rkliig..

Ardla Galh8
Houaoley Stovenp. Jr.
V.John Ifvnds
.

Aldennnn Ifloe.
i.)iii'Hipn<>r'...

|

Chanii>iM-d

.

lAdy Olmvend^r

^

,

.

-.Harry

Ouko

ot DoiMC

.

.OcdrBG LoSuIr

.

There was hesitancy on the part of
theatre executives in opening
George Bernard Show's, five-year old
'On the Rocks/ but first night impression, was that the. presentation
was distinctly ajnong the better,
.things turned out by the federal re-

WPA

Distribution of the coin to actors
t'ta
Philip
bbet, $900;
follows:
Hagen, $750; Norima Chambers, $500;
Sydan Scott, $450; Ethel Morrison,
$300; Ivkn Triesault, J. P. Wilson,
iliiam
Esther Mitchell, $240, and
•

-

,

lief

outfit.

and Howard Ferguson,
Show's political ramblings,. althoujh'pertaining to EngUnd; where
Additional salaries were^paid to the play was sh6W;n for a couple o(
John Koenigj scenic designer, who months in 1933. appears to have been
(.the main^reason for the delay. Castrece'ived"s54S' and Alvin Kerr, sta.?e
manager, who received ;two .weeks
^gSL' worth

Chambers
$200.

'n|^/'-t--^

!

'

salary of $15.0. Six stagehands', were, while. First half of the performance,
promised $180 weekly for il weelc.'!, is a long-winded, interlude given too
a total of $1>!)80 after it had been much to the spouting of the central
found impossible to 'Open; Vye has character. Prime, Minister .Sir Arthur Chavender who is made up to
agreed to pay them as well.
Other commitments were, made to closely- .resemble the .bewhiskered
authot.
Forbidden "to make delegeneral manthe- architect, director,

subscription secrecorppratipn h'ad been
formed by 'Vye and, all obligations
were assumed by him perionally,
after. Initial fqnds were secured.

and

scci-etary
tar.v.

No

. ,

Fftlnnnn

DorPlt

.

.

.Jano

.-.

I'"i-«nc'i»s
,

. .

,.
:

tinelli, jpint-sized tenor who played
opposite her. who sang the role m
many secondary tenors. do in. opera
today. He -has a first-rate voice and
'

AlitKjIt:
Bni'ndl..

l.lmtspy
.Daviii sclva

.Jlolmi-t
. .

:

was

effective in the part. Villain of
the piece Was Charles Henri, a good
ba.ss singer and fair enough ai;tor

.

.

Contralto who brought to mind the
gypsy mother in 'II Trovatore,' was

.

Elizabeth Klein, wh.O 'has a v'oice-ot
true operatic, timber.
Bprowski's' opera satire will have
have a number, of. things done to
it if it is ever to achieve succea^
First of all, it is done, too broadly,
to be classed as an opera and it must
be speeded up considerably, Inter*
missions between- the acts the open,
.

tp

-

called
tuted.

'

.'Pink Lady,'

N o r w al k.

.'

HOBO

.

H

]

.

-

:

-

,

WPA

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

-

.

.

Maroney> Derek 'Fairman and Jane
Abbott; The blame is hot theirs if

Mary FarrelU Stephanie Spector,:
Woodstock PiayNina.. Partridge,
ho'use; Woodstock, N. Y. (resident

.

I.,ond6n

'

.

;.. . .

.

'

the
is making the cast
work, overtime, cphsuming' three
hours, which was the fault, in the
tions,

ager and press agent, as well as his

,.

,

,

.

Irvlitft"

......
tello WInwoihl
i;i;:%,!;;,;i'"';gh,vr
..... v.Kdward' Forlies
Ailinjnil. 1InU*ipot .
Donn nnrup'
Mi'.' .I'lt^hmorrl^oh
....... Donald aUum-v.
Sir JHrtm f:ai)'1i-!infit1),
Mcrvlii WllUnnw
Til

•

.

.

.Philip Bou.i'nour
.Vlftorlft Horin*

.

,

tn

"ireel,

5rK:.

I

.

^fpianl
Tliciiiro .ProJIMImaii:
SIak*''!

i

'

.

irig night.may have been intcntlonal*off, with .'Front Page'- substily; long as a dig at grand .opera 'and
Maybe, it was called off after the if.sb U was a mi.stake; As it stands.
management got a look at the 'Bitter, ^low the biggest laugh's go to the liaU
Root'
rehearsals.
'Root' is a^capitaI-D let presented by Raoul Pause.
Conn.
drama,
its
lumbering
<>bvibus
in
and
Gordon Alderman, Dorothy Neuopening night
and bh
mann, Helen Marcy, Nell Converse, writing,
failed to impress either for Broad.Dorothy .McLaughlin, Kirby Culver,
way Or as possible screen fodder.
Ernest Woodward, Lewis Dayton,
The author, Richard CePugh, is said
Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matun'uck, R. I..
Pasadena, June
to teach English' at New York Uni.oinotly In nine ^ri'ni.>8 by Uuy Squire
(riesident cbmpahy).
versity.
His knowledge of dranta biriM-lorii. 'NoU V-VIO* uiul.An.n %Vc«l;
tech-iriam de Santos,: certainly woiild seeni to be
Charles Naylor,
on the
tlli-'*'4-loi'.
<*ui-liM WUkin»)n: urL- dine*
Ruth Tobin, Russell Bakier, Hortbn academic side; for he bas;tried to de- jili'ul
lor, Itk'lnird. Sluiilvy.
.At I'HHOtlcna Com*
Fciote. Dean Williams, .Arthur Spetlveloped a .most familiar and difficult inii.nliy Play)il»ixe TiUUixjiiuVy iheuln^
B(»lr Mort^nn,
-raiil
cer. Perry Bruskin, Anna Karen, theatrical idea. The play is another 1*11. ilenn.
Manrlci
N^lHtleoi)
Sinipiton,
Sianloy,.
Allen
BoMf,
MacGowan,
Janice
Felker,
Jeen
one of those things aoput misunderChrlHlhin,. Thutt Slvii'i'iMif/ Rot
Shprley iSilverman, Housley Stevens, stood genius— the great musician- WftiTon
l''lf»ti'h<^.r.
.loliii
Itnrrlrioii,. "W'nJior
iivUon,"
George Kuhen, Janies Sheridan, who is mentally ill but is brought .Tiii-k Ni^lttitiV. KHthl^en Ifoll;in*lor, Tnkti
Lewis Barsad,> Sal Morale, Frances back to health and a desire to con- M:tr.s(tn. Dii-k \Vlltl>inii<. CIIIToi.l SynA«r,
Gurgoyne, Evelyn Bitters and Ah-, tinue, his career when an American Chnrli^i* n^ntller. Dwifiht n,>u.sfr.. Ann
MhtIc Clurcy, Dnikd ijn>it.h, .Karidot^.
thbrvy Valentino, Maverigk theatre, girl is forced by a motor accident to
Woodstock, N. Y. (resident com-; iav<ide the. privacy of his retreat, the
pahy).
Castle Moritz iti the Dolomites. ..It is
Put through the test tube by PasaMarian Gelin, Bette Benfleld, Caro- a. tough 'job to make genius of any
dena Community laboratory cast,
lines C^ollver.. Pierre LaMoure and
kind, believable on- the stage,' and
John Cross; Hopatcohg Players, Lak6 neither the author nor Edgar Bar- this draniatlc. piece won't get far In
resent, state. In the hands of'
Hopatcong. Ni J. (resident company ). rier, who plays the part,, succeed. its
Sylvia Sidney, Dorothy Matthews. Nor are they helped by the offstage more capable players and scripted to
Richard Hale, Boyd Davi^i Joseph pianist who is forced to work over- professional standards it might striiggle its way out of this cracker boxes.
Cotton, Kathleeii Comegys, Alfred time all evening.
Barrier, who has done some ac- As is, it wiU'piay out its iitring with
Keppeler. "Accent, on- Youth,' CouUty
ceptable jobs, plays with some rcr the Pasadena iuniprs.
theatre, SufTerh, N. Y.
Piece laborii through
ine scenes
Jean Mujr,' Myron McCormick, straiht and attempt at characterizaCharles Arnt, Harold Moffett, Vir^ tion, biit the handicaps are too tough. of jerky linfoldment, having to do
ginia Campbell, William Nichols, Nat Benedict MacQuarrie has himself, a with a.knightof the road andadame
Byrnes.. Byron McGrath, Helen Had- bit of, a -field day as a voluble maes- hiding out from' a police raf). Author
tro, a character whom the author
throws in a rhess of jungle iargoi| to
ley, Ainsworth Arnold, 'High' Tor,'
iieim's to hope the audience will mis- make it sound authentic.
County theatre, Suftern, N. Y.'
Jack Nelson and Kathleen Hoi'
-Velma Roy ton-, Frank Rothe, Betty take .for Toscanini. .' The blond
MacDonald, Stephen Sanides: Robin Elizabeth Russell is attractive in a lander. have.the leads and show soma,
brief
scene,
and
Katherine
Deahe
prbiiiise.
Others who demean proBatchcllor, Charlottt Fitch; Dorothy
Berry,
arioh.Sweet, Constance Pel-' does the American' gii^l adequately fessionally.- after the Pasadena fash-'
Hahnam enough for the piirposes of the try- ion,- areiDick Williams. Ann Clarey,.
Harry
Young,
lissier,
Clarke. Betty Sittler, Betty Malloch. out. Further members, of the cast Drake. Smith and Ti'uda Marsoii,
Bob Duke, Jean Bellows, Petei- are Calvin Thomas, in a bluff busiAdams, John -Barrere, C^ J. Milihe, ne.ss-man role; Herbert Duffy,, John

Thieatre-in-the-Woods,

WP.V

•

.

is ei,

-

Dnffy

.,lli"iUi'ri'

This drama hideaway In. Long Is^
I'and's social spot reopened a week
ago after having -been shuttered
through -the summer of 1937. .Formerly operated by D. A. Doran and
Arthur Hanna, it is now under management of. ohtgomery- Ford, The
current bill; second of the summer
.session, is the opener lor several, announced tryouts. However, one of
them. 'I Can't Help It,' by Arthur
Goodrich, which was slated for the
week of June 27, has been' suddenly

i

Anderson, Joy Rogei:s,'.Louise

Beaman, Greek Evans,

by Ceorpt*

Sic ArillUr I'havendcr.
llihVa M!lhwii>'.H
:.
S(i- liroiMlfuot Ba
.
Klivvla t'luivend^r.
,

amount on deposit.- ith Equity. It
was a record figure -.for summer
stock. Salaries were as high, as $150,
which means that around. $900 goes
ihcth without having to appoiir.
Coin was paid 1 t weekend.
Contracts alsb called for rehearsal
tween $25 to $50, which
pay of
Equity
clairhed.
some
promptly nixed thit idea. Rules call
for one week of rehear Is. for stock,
with players, in -the, rural communities allowed up to $3 per day.

nohci'i

N. y.:

.

to.

iwo

In

tii-<^.i«>nit>U

:

]

,

Lillian'

ON THE ROCKS

. .

Anrtrfw's.,.
Brrtnil. t

Ki-Hil t>Hlii;..
^Illo 'Woliliier.
K«i-1 's:-iig.-...

|

.

.

WPAPLAY

Wwt

nearby

down and Vye
new house at Fal-

iiitutit;r

llayiiioiiil.

tucket Playhouse, Nantucket. Island,
Mass^ (resident company).
Sigrid Lassen, Robert G. Pitki
Elinor Jenk's, -William' W. Terry,
Carlyle ..Bennett, Wesley Bpynton,

|

Anrli-owji.

(J-^riruite
1

acMahon, William Harrigah, Joanna Roos, Eda' Heihe'man,
Aimee Tbrriani, Gladys Shelley,
Sarah Floyd, Sibyl Trent, Nat Burn.s.
Finney,
Fleming,
William
AliceHelen Goodhue, 'A'way from It AH,'
Rockridge theatre, Carmel, N; Y.
Jane Wyatt, Edgar Stehli. 'Coiquettie,'; Washihgton Irving theatre.
North Tarrytown, N.. Y.
Lawrence Fletcher, Ruth March,.
John Connery, ~ Vincent Dbnehue,'
Ivan Triesault, Sydna Scott, Nan-

Detroit making a comrhercial
picture and went to Falmioiith
only to
rehearsals,
to
start
learn,, the company was aban«:

.

IV'iiil

K.'ilher'tn'o. Di-lKtii...
Kl-.MlOrli'lt Krl^-til....

ENGAGEMENTS
Aline

Georgc-Elleh FergusPn, who

ceptionally tall, was padded consld'
erably to fit the role of the heltv
heroine,- .^Icpa, a counterpart of a
..lolm Muroncy
number, of operatic characters. She
HOgnr Barrlnr. has a small but
-agreeable voice'
.KnUicrlne Dcone
which was barely audible in certain
.l':ilvtn ThoniiiM
sections of. the iiouse. Ehrico Mar.
Kli/utiotti nuHHCll

......
Sctir Ci-Hiu'. . ,
.Mulltn Jtni.tlfy;..,.,

Pai-ainount,

have

to

parttTicht as they were in the execu
tibn of the vocal chores. They -vvbS
inclined to make the humor too bbvi

BITTER ROOT

Lawrence Schwab's ^operetta,
Knights of Song," based on the life
Gilbert and Suliivaii. Show unroadway iii.' late .fall,
veils'
Derwent
now working on
ni-st picture job,' 'If 1 Were. Kin ,'.at
in

of.

showing.
Hoiwever, the
audience stucic by grace of

James

initial
that last half.

FOOL'S HILL

:.

they fail to stand out. It was the
rt. Conn., June
evident .intention, of
pntgomery .BrnniK In IWo RtMM (10 .n-i^ne.-*!, I>y Kult^it
Ford to produce the play as well- as \V|M'/or. !>lu(.-<:<l ')>' Wiu-lliliiKlon Mlnfr; Mlllnsf. >»ori-lj* Hnt]i7hliiii.
FoHlurON Onetbw.
lios^ible, Reginald Bach attended to SlPvens.
ll<M(Mu;»ry AinoB.- ^'hiMMlnro' New-

company).;
Gregory, Allan Tower,
Holm, Millbrook' theatre,

'

Celeste
the staging and there is a fairly at- Ion. l*i-,Mt'nn'(i liy l.'iwr»*nf'e I..iinf;rior'..an4
Millbrook..N. "5^. (resident company). mPspheric setting
by Lawrence Gold- -Artnln.-i MnrflliHll at lit* Country 'IMuytious^
10 Downing street, is told by a womDerek Fairraan. Katherine Deanis, wasser.
WOMlihjrt. (.'iilni., June 'M, "AH.
an doctor that he is suffering with Benedict MacQuarrie. Calvin Thomas,
e^mnvy' Atf>f*
'Bitter Root' Is programed as' be- .Mill. Van .nun.
Mrji', ili»(rpHioiver
mental dry rot and.: should repair Herbert Duffy, Elizabeth Russell, 'tng
... ..,IC;i|lM-yh (Irlll
in' six scenes, divided into three
root/'li Vczr.iinl
Arnold
her
retreat
to
in .Wales for a few
Robert Lindsey. Edgar Barrier 'Bitter acts. On the 6 ning
night the> la^t (IX'/.li^ V:n;*Hti-uiii
l''ritwMril j\ndre«.
'LOST
weeks. As one of his associates says Root,' Red Barn- theatre. Locust
...Kilniunil U'i<rl»
.scene
apparently
was isuddenly l)iii:,Hllliinj>4
later, it's too bad h« decided to think
Valley. L. I.
Abe"NiiHHhuuiii
;.. .llni KoM
lopped .off, which gave the play a
.Tort
during
QuHi-kiMilniHli
his' vacation,' instead of playr
.lolin
Nell
Harrison,
Rpbert
Dryden,
IS.
3,
sudden and inconclusive windup.
Ill.Tr.v- Nasli'.
.Mfrfil Hjdtr
ing golf. The statesman goes away, Eleanor Sheridan, Bill Macllwinen,
What with one thing and another, it HiiKh Villi Loan
i'i»lip)-c .Vewlo*
loaded with the works of Karl Marx, Louise Lament. Dick Stark. Randy
.lolinny J':iIw;ii'Jm,
really didn't seem to matter.
...... ilvM \Viii>'-n«
.and the biogs of European dictators.
Richmond. Riith Morrison, Ray Sylne 21.
.l*:rtrl('ia .sliiiitiunii. ...
Charlotte,
...... ...Ui'in.i llllt
.Iiini'l \vnkiii.*in,
Upon returning. Sir Arthur advo- vester, Kalita .Humphreys, Sheldon
.Kim-i-nlR Kawb
Rehearsals for this summer's pres'
AIoM7.(l
I'ui-i'i^ll
Mnrlow*
•
r"
.....IIuKli
cates the nationalization of the land, Thompson. The Mad Hopes,' Barter
J
J I ILt
entation of Paul Green's 'The Lost
xoHuMak Mn^isiry
.(insliitv siryeM
del INonsentsico OvnllilH
compulsory labor, prohibition of theatre, Abinedon, Va.
Vhii- l.iifin.
Mxrlnn Slinclllqr
Colony' on Roanoke Island have be- strikes and other radical changes,:
Raymond Hackett. Kay Strozzi.
.Mmy Lou .Mui-frn Francisco, June 16.
;riiylliil ],»neiitr
gun. The play's second season will which would virtually place. Eng- Muriel Starr, 'God Save the King.'
Oii,>ra .intlr*^ hi tlin'e .oris, by Foll.-e
begin July 3 and will last until Siep- land under a diclatorshio. 'He wins Whai-f theatre; Provincetown. Mass. ,ro«sK-l; tifHlni-oil Hn<l liuiRod unil«i- iHi-f,The Langners opened their eightllitii
J;ti'ilu»'»
SaiitniiHOUfl
niUMlral illtember.
the support of .Scotland "Vard and the
Leo Kennedy, Maida Reade. Elise' ri*4'iiir.,)C .iRvdui^M
Wesfport stand a week
.^nnioMsoutJ:
Imlloi undoi- year-old
Wilber,
Stanley Gorhiam. Janice lli-ot-llon tif nnoul l^uwi*. At CoitTv llicii. earlier than usual with this tryput
irect. ministry of the navy, but is violentSamuel Selden will again
-.SMn Ki'nncliK'o, week of June 13, "aS;
Hahf ord,
T h e a t r e-i n-t h e-Dale, ahv.
the foreien secretary.
of a play by a winner of the Bureau
Catherine Cale will repeat the role, ly opposed by
„. ,.
$:(.,':ii
I
iiiji.
Marbledale, Conn, (resident com- MaJ;.>r Dtiliio
":^o, in his wrath, insulU the Singof New Plays prize. There.'sa Helot Eleanor Dare, and Lillian. Ashton
;T.aw<'ll Wc^l
pany).
J.
alese
representative,
.,,
Dlik'i nC Moiit^v*t-i-,-liin
burn is the head-of the bureau and is
,
.lolin ]IaiiiiU<in
will return as Queen Elizabeth.
nili'lifHa or .MonU-vp.-i-hlti.
the ministry comes a delega
Jame.*! Marr. Charity Finney. 'Lewis
Doriilliy I'ai'krr
reported interested in the Westpork
Ten other roles will be taken by tion from the Isle of Cats— 20 n»in
.....S:iiil Kllverm^ln
McMichacl. Moya Sullivan, Barbara Itai-iin Ji>l ll'irlia.-olll
tryouf as a possibility for tiie Th^
*i«ii'se'-Kllon KcrsuKnn
profe.<uionals and many other parts iites away by the underground— and
La:ne, Joseph P. O'Brien, 'Well of the
atre Guild, of which both she and
;.l.il.ul»
l-u.-nio MurKnl'a
Saint.s.' Heckscher theatre. N. Y.
I'Tiian.l.)
will be played by members of the there is plenty of -jriticism from
,.|
.\olis(>nl.iUo.KnrlioMai'llm'lll- Lawrence Langner are directors.
Vicky Abbott, "Silas, the Chore .Vnui'tiHa
-Kliznlielli ICIoln
However. those people over Sir. Arthur's proCaroline
Playmakers.
Robert Wetzel was a teacher at tha
,Kiii-<
of
BinKai-.^..Cliarlea IlonrI
Ridgeway
sram.. One is a soapbox orator who Boy.'
theatre.
White .«.-ia,>n!,-(>r
Univ.,.bf Michigan and he has used
niost of the company of 192.
ill.'
,M|an ,Sliu.si;lt
Plain.<!. N.Y.
l-.xei-ulloiwr
Yen AilrUin any one of a dozen similar schools
be made up of natives of Roanoke ha.5' no fears of dictator.<; because, 't
have been dictated to' all my life.
.Nliieliiu
Anna Er.skine; Richard Barbce,
i>ii»viiili|,>:
'.Miii-ii!
Ttinvor. c;onas the setting for a play which
Island and the young rrian fr
Another turn.s out to be a viscount in Ralph' Holmes, Le.slie Austen, Wilton 'or.li> l>ro.|.>iir. Doiolhy llnn-|>-ll, Vli-Khila does not quile fulfill the pronii.'ie.pf a
th? Virginia, Dare CCC canVp.
dunsjarce.s. who talis for the ininis;Graff,
Jane Dillon. Uta Hatsen.
sharply pointed Ijegimiiiig.';^
sharWy
beginiiin.g. Incidents
Plans call for making thi.-; show Ler's daughter, .while the fiery young Stanley Richards, Ridgefleld theatre; ^r'-'J^""^?'''?!'''^"''^*:^
i>..i-.iiiiy ivii-ii,.|-. i!iiMi"'s(-'ii.'i'i,i>'i'r liiVri'i
of canipus lifc do not have the exB sort ot annual American patriotic ?iil Inbor proponent is intent ou Ri.dgoflcld, Conn, (resident company ),
""^"'^ dramatic developi^enL att^r
n";.!::
;;ii;i^A^i;n
Phyllis Holden; Madeline Grey, Slin.-i.MI.
Obeiammergau. The event thii.year ."^''iryin.? the son.
ctzel has carried them to a series
VV.irri>n r.i..|-snii.
|la,-,;y honiinM
Girl. Aloysia Brollikins, who. dc^
Goburn Goodwin; Frank McNelli.s. \ l.-Nii' I.-OM". Kilu-anI Tlonlini. (;l|l,r.,-i of climaxe.<i. But the younj; author
colcbiales. the ,351sl anniversary ot
scribes herself as of the 'labor ihtel- J'oseph Pevney. 'George and Mar- >.oi-il.v, .l.wi.li .ISnwlB. I!(.n llanlpn. l.invrll has an unmistakable sense of theatre
th2 birth of English civilization in
I.CSilCrr.
','",''"Vl-<n
I'Vi-a
li'jensia.' h.is, two strong speeches,
aaiet,' Ivoryton Playhouse, Ivoryton,
I'-orsiit^.m.
and the gift of fresh and Huent
-U-ili,M't
KiliU.
Ahicric<
oiie in which, she rem in'ds a statesConn.
dialog. There i.s much of value m
man of (he 'dome.sday cleara,nce,s.'
Percy Kilbride. Edna West, Lynn
Hill.' and where there isi',';
Tom Girton. local manager. pic- "Fool-.-!
thai dark patch in Scotland's history, Swan,
St.
Clair
Bayfield,
Henry .sented
dramatic value, there is promi.se..
accord in ''10 the proletarian. In an-' Mowbray.
Kirk
Ames,
Warren Inc.i^in'The Crooked. Mirror Theatre,
As an authority on inidwcste.rn
Future Plays
del Nonscntsico.
j.-ivvcr to tho.'^e who think he i.<i just a
Bryan.
Gordon Nelson, Richard or -Pa 'Fernando
--^
-'
i;;i=ioiv'in'th;'m«:^i^rKo:":;)!?"^
Diililician Sir .\rthur says: "When a {..Benedict, Richard' Janaver.- Soiilli''fsr'^hiri
7'^'^''°''''
and miusic by Fe1i.v"^'^ "'^y- '^"'.'^'^ ^^^.^
jaorowski anne
. -vjjuiuwsM.
at the acters
<latc.-sman isn't talking bunk, he is
..
ampton
Playhouse.
Southampton, Ge.-ii',y theatre
are convincing: a seedy (cachef
for a week's nin
just ma kmg trouble for him.self.'
L. 1. (re.sident company).
bored wife drives an inexUtai ting June 13,
Jacquc.s Samov
Philip Boiirnouf, aj Sir Arthur, is
Bcrnice Cliiirc. William Hairt. Hope soud. Who worked
with Borc^w'sili ":;':'=?«^v°uth to .suicide, a IK^^^^^^^^
iniLM-o.sting and Shaw-like: Edward
Emerson., Sandra
Ward.. Dudley in the composition of
the piece, pro- 'jf"^'-''„''V''
F!ir1)es. as Ihc fi^jhlina foraign mini
Clcmnicnl.-;.
George Baxter, Joe
"^5 I
"^Te }>°y had
.i.stei"
GcnrKc LeSoir. as Duke Toner. Walter Armin. Fred Lighlnef, dUc-d and staged the,'.<:atire/ Samrts- ^'"^.'^
a medical .student who rt^";
soud also was in the pit directing lire
Dim'ie.srla.v:.
ervin Williams, the pnl- Marjorie Ford, Fred Schwcone. F.i:nwa'it.t'we to hurt h|S cai;cer. IJ"'
27.iiiecs orchestra (composed of n.rn
,'
(.•ihod Sir Jatna f^om Ceylon: Ardis
e.-«l
Goodharl. 'Nauphly
arictl"''C'dent involving thi.s. interne a.nd
us by LIU n mn.
llroin .the San Francisco Symph )
a.-; AJoysia: Harry Irwine. Lvsj
lro()U()i.5 theatre. Louisville.
svhich alino.st stole the show from ?«"dent touche.s a subject vareiy
i.s suhodulod
ler. CIvimbcr.s. Doan Boruo and- EsJulie Bencll.. Thclma Schricc', E.H- the
l>i'oui(ht up in. Ihe- theatre.
sinscrs on the sta.ee.
uctipii by. Lee tollp Wiiuvbod ai-e among those
in a
car Barrier, Robert Harris. Ann
.Borpwski
1.^7^"''
formerly
music!
^h""'''^}^
anUhcad and welj-ehosen cast.
Garrett.
Seymour Cross. Stony critic for one was
Foi- .the
of the Chicago news- ,=.'"^1'^^ ^""^ wtten.
Uniilia l.hc usual WPAcr. there isn't
prcek. Conn,, (resident company ).
n|B
papers. Musically, the take-oft on ^'"5* .'^ '"^^^''^'^ea-sons WcstDort
.a
.ororiL-sinn of player.-! or e.-clra.'!.
Violet Heming. Nancy Coleman. oper i,s interesting.
Score not only .^^'=-^'d«"'if.o"ii'a'<-V and the leaos,^
r.-ivornble prp-ss probably prompted Dou?l;i.^ Gilmore. David Byrne.
Walf''"'" these .forc&
WP.\ lo. rate 'Rocks' as a surc's for. ter Gilbert. Ethel Britton, Mildred abiiun s in comedy, some of which is ''""^'"'"'•^
Ames has a tough roie
a bit obvious, but offers dclichtfu'l
iie^i jie!i.<oii. AnnoiincGd show wbi'iH
Baiter. Dorothy Dell. Robert Bmlch. niu.sic written
f'"" a .shaoely bihhdc but she get's '
the
in
style of Verdi
.•JiispcM'^
at.c'nd ot the monlli and
'Su.^an and Cod,' Mal)lewood (N. J.) Untbrtunalely,
out of i,ei- iii-.^t str iglltdraniatc
the singers in the cast'
roaunic in the fall,
/bee.
theatre.
weren't as capable in the actiiic de.CCoutinued on page 49)
Sir Arthur;
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LEGITIMATE CBOSSES

22, 1938

Wwlnestlaj-, Jn

$M

HAYES

Road

tegit Grosses

San Francisco, June
last

A.

week

$l«3;8«

(Based, on 5 sho«'.>iJ
crosses
same

Total

week

la^t year,'

21.

.

.Regina"

Helen Hayes in 'Victoria
weeks' booking
winds up her three

Saturday ^25)
«t the Biltmore here
all h6use records fpr
Bftfer breaking
non-musical atcross garnered by a

^

^

irt.'

Was on

wound up

Two Shows

Crop Increases,

kter

Biz

Last Week, Fight

Equity Council

BVay

mate revue with, liabor union sponis aimed for summer hoWI-

sorship

estimated around $7,()00; okay
with low operating cost
Revival
Clof
'The CIrclei' 'Playhouse.
last Saturday tl8) after playing nine
weeks;' operated profitably throughout: la.st week over $7,000; due for
road next season.

over';

big
icIbving population failed to malerialize; in the red at>$(i,0O0; orchestra o(
27 pieces cost in the nabe of $2,000

San

tegit Grosses

Hoped-for patronage

$3.30).'

(1„')5();

from

Francisco's

Tragedy struck two men^bers. of for the' week.
Equity council last week.
Eliot
five weeks
Cabbti of the council, died in New
^nic Auditorium Sunday (19),
the
Circle,'
Alcazar
'SqiiarhtK'
Sobbing close to $125,000 on the enr York of -a fractured skull after a (1,269; $1.10).
Drawing the u.sual
is due
lagement. 'Pins and: Necdl
WPA. crowd; This production falls
fall,; John Vi A. Weaver; husbaind of
July 1*.
Peggy Wood, died ot tuberculosis in short of standard established by the
Estimates far Last Week
Federal.
is
Theatre
Project
land
a
Denver. Actress is -likewise a mem•VktorlB aeglna,' Biltmore (D-1,letdown after 'Prologue to .Glory.'
week). Capacity biz ber of Eqiiity's council.
e£6- $2.75) (2d
Miss Wood is appearing in Noel
ruled throughout second stanza with
now Coward's 'Operette,' in London and
another $29,300 piled up; opus
around a> $4,000 although 'she scored a- personal sucJn final wieek; with
(19) per- cess, the engagement was fraught
start garnered on special
formance of 'Merchant of Venice.
with worry ov^er ^her Avriter-hus'Koberta,'. Philharmonic (M-2.690; band's condition.
She will continue
1250) (2dTflnal week). Trade held in the show, since
it would be imfourth
strong on. holdover stanza ot
possible, for her to reach this side in
operetta produced, and windup saw
time for the funeral.
another neat $20,000 iii the till,
Cabot had been, active in Equity
,WPAaffairs and was on the committee
'JiidcineDt bay.* Mayan. Final 10
icago,. June 21.
designed to revi.oe the constitution
days: next is 'Sun Rises In the West,
Insteiid of gbing dark this' week,
of the Associated Actors and Artistes
opening July 1.
over
•rrol«Kue to GNry,' Hollywood ot America. Augustus .Duncan was as expected, the loop will hold
July 9.
iayhouse. Winding up first week. named his successor by the Equity, 'Pins arid Needles' until
Iii
Garment workers' revue, is due to
council.
'Bishap Misliehaves,' MasOn.
open July 14 "In Los Angeles.
coiid and final stanza,
Next opening ;is .scheduled for
the Selwyn, which will be taken
over July 4 by the Federal Theatre
BOTES' REP RELIGHTS
Proj t for the presentation of "Mr..
Jim,' a new play. ;It will mark the
first invasion of the' loop by the WPA
Chick Boyes Players, tent rep outplayers, who were previouifly tontheir sumfit, last night (20) opened
fin^ to the Grieat Northern, and
Denver, June .21.
mer season on the same West- Lih-.
Blackstone., both off the main the^
'Tovarich' gave Elitch its poorest
coin lot they've used for the past
atrical stem..
opening week in several years. Too
three years. (Canvas dramatic, group!
ins' is still getting, a heap of
rhany Denverites saw the film and
will offer the old bills, one a week, were not impressed.
Comment
of parly biz, especially froin'iinion.orr
with performers- doing betweenract those seeing the play was that it was ganizatioris interested in the. show
.'
specialties liberally called 'van
well done and the company was. from the GarMent Workers angle.
Estimate for Last Week
Boyes :is a Nebraska product and tops. Rose Hbbart and Kent. Smith
are the leads, with others -including
(.Id
^rtn« and Needles,* Gcand
plays outslate on circle throughout
Katheriiie
Meskil,
Cotton, week) (1,300; $2.20), Takings; of $8,Fred
the winter. He plans to send but. a Charles Dingle,
Walter Baldwin, 5
last week good in face of general
No. 2 company to play picnics and Leona PowerSi Walter Greaza. Mary
biz letup.
faiiis later in the summer.
Marsh, Kathleen Fitz,' Bradford Hat-

EKUmatcd total {rrosses
il4e;»**
tot week
(Based, on 15 slio'xcs)
same
itra.sses
week last year.
(Based on II shou-'s^

,

of light opera at Philhar-

Total,

WPA

;

,

-WPA
'On tKe Rbcks,' Daly's

'

W
-

a K. $8,500

As

'

Alfred Ryder

assignment

curi-

IS

who"

oiisly effective as the fledgling
falls in love with her;

the

TAngel'ls

interesting in the play, aiid

rriost

ha.<;

(Continued from page 47)
to afsiime

gives a wooden performance of a role that also gave the

other

hand,

-

WPA

work and

clear

the situation;

Eugenia Rawls im-

author

other

Vincent Jacobi 'and Frank .Pow-

trouble.
Sresses as the troubled' ingenue, and
irina Hill makes jnuch of the role

derly, business agents for Local NOi
engaged a suite at the Foriost
1,

j

* P"^ "'' conference could
"'wortSon M^ner staged the lilay
argument,
to -settle the
h
which shov/ed the. benefits of two fbe held
weeks' reheav 1. Settings have been Preseent were Robert Anslet, new
skilfully contrived by Norris Houjth
pre/, of the local;' J, Howard Miller,
ton.
Doul.
di" tor;
national ,WPA
a.<^ii.tant
George Kondolf, New York theatre
I

'

I

also of

Conn., June

I.i.tchfield,
.

ioc,

ronl

Clmon
Colin

V;in '/.oi n
Bt-HUBnril

Johnny
Jim J«ivvr, nee.

Vun
Vol-/.

.strelMH Irtine

u«

Met«eni{i!i-.

.Miri

bilm
11

,

.

.

,

Msi lli'lil

iuht

;

v

h-l.-^i-hKi-

M;ilri>bi)

|,;
i-on-ipr
c. Furt-olowe

No

the fitualion.
It was stated

been with the

times;

Scver.Tl

ycar,«.

(:24)

Show

pUy

called the

'a

is

the

first

Quite some

talk about it.last fall for

Broadway
Pomeioy has

production. In it
iss
conceived a variation of the fainili;ir

French sex play theme with inter-

esting dialog.
It
pace.
Plot is mainly

moves

at a

rapid

summer.
'Room

I

concerned with a

philandering novelist (Roc Van) who
has a pholjia that his wife (Strelsa
Lane) is not jealous but envious of
him and that a love affair with another m«h would slraightcii out their
relation.ship.
Again.st her will, she
ooe.'v agree to have the affair with an
English actor (John Malcolm).
After a number, of comp'licatibn.>!
and moi-e inaillal niixups of the
couple- it iran.spires the wife and the
actor aren't^ realty having an affair,
bill
only pretending to,
Finiilly.
when a jealous hubby cbine.s gunnini;
tor the novelist, the actor pretends
ncs (he philanderer. Concliisioit- has
ine Wife deciding ifs
the actor, not
n«r .spouse ihe really love--,
ISS Lane, who Is on the stage alTnost cbntlr)uou.>.'ly. turns in a Cdnvincing perforiTiance, as do Roc. Van
and John Malcolm, while
Marv
Fisher and H. E. Currier also ."-liout
acro.ss niany. smart lines
ftk.

•.Mo

My

III, 11

I

!

I

week;

!

la.st

Some

quire

reports,

.<:ound

relief outfit
llicl.

had the -.ctagchands

effects
is

and

there

while none have

a

in

thai the 'ytn?ehand.';
Ih

'ati

'

no other

similiir

cn-

cropped up,
to prevent a

yel

It ;i^•
in tiie legit field.
.vimilar jam jh comi-ncici<i1
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;
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may

.week;

AI.«o dicker!

lii.«

iitw

I78th
Slightly up

topped

shows on

a

operating

..Management

pi-dftts.

and the balahce is shar
with' the players.
Norrnal- prpc ure a,t the George

gets half

Abbott office

draw; import

is

quoted

dth
loWer
.-irounci

Fin.ni week: pio^
'CD-1,094; $:U0).
.salary cut called off: due to
v\i)ye
Friday (24); business down
po.-;cd

around $5,000 nuirk.
yoH Can't T*Mt It with Vo .'
Booth leoih week). (C-708; $2.75).

'

.'.'ilinnier;

List

iittol)d;:ncc

week, however, with

'and

Needle.s,'

week;

(h-500;

cori-

being

i.s

cast.

LOO;

June

St. Louis,

21.

First American showing outside o
New York of 'White Horse Inn.' European musical spectacle, took place
last night (Monday ). iii the municipal

.open air theatre in Forest Paik to
an audience that gros-scd apinro.ximately $4,000.' Huge .stage of the
local theatre enabled the mariageinent to produce. the Austrian'Tyrol,
the locale of the piece, in a insnniT
impo.ssible
in
most indoor playhouses.
'Louis,

here list
repented his
House are

.scored

14th,'

He and

act.

their only

Billy

appearance

the

<if

current .season.
House ''inlel jccttd
up-to-thc-minule gags in his lines,
one bcina. 'I'm going to stay herr until D\/.-/.y Dean is cured of his $18-5,000. Charley Horse'
Others who
clicked, were Melissa Ma.son, Ronald
Graham, Gladys Baxter. Tommy Cjivin and Jack Sheehan.. Fenwick and
Cook, European, dance team, and 25
children augmented the native choru.i
of

-

!)2.

Thee

'Of

IloMywoo
V

I'ciil,'
(i'!.-'i((l

.1

.lii

Fl;!.-.

l.i,-(

.iiirl

Ill,
i

'

Is

h>-i>

Jim;-

new
week

Icvl!
b.v

|>

|o pi

jiini-i.e li;c;.(lvi;iy ihii

odutt

liilj.

;

^'.
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Sing' ended a

ciistomcrs -several night."-'.
No
foririjin'ces were rained out, l>ol
were intvrruptcd b.y kIiowi'is.

."ill.;.

nm

I

run Siindiiv (19). gi-o.-winL' .tuoiuiImatcly $41,000. for swell X)-y. ;,s
thrcnlening weather seyrcfl ;iu; y

'iiy
fji-o.-^y

lug $H;non.

Added
'Piiis

players'

1NN' HEFTY OPENING

with cast in ciso lykin.'.js
should »'nsiire .sla.y- thiough

iiik;

the

show

the

'SING' 141,000, ST.

deiil

iiripi oii,;

when

tiacls

Salaries in Abbott productions' are
rated on gro.sses of $5,000, $7,000 and
$10,000 weekly. That deal applies to
the cast of both. Abbott's current
shows, 'Room Service,' at the Cort,
and -What a Life,' at the Biltmbr

'

mark: iinolhcr .summer holdover and
slated .into fall period.
'Whi(euak.s,> Hudson (I3lh week)

sc'CDiid

.

terms, into

piano

the $10,000 niai k, indcialing even
break.
'What a Mr*,' Blltmore illth
week) (C-H9I; $:r.:i()). Couple of parlies helped boost takings last week.
with gro.ss going well over $7,000

I'Jillh

on

'.

making

$4,000.
Bou(|uets,'
Wind.'Jor
(M-9()3; $:j.:iOi.
Mosily

floor

;iK;iin

shrunken takings. They
are "The Women' at the Barrymore,
and 'Bachelor Born' at the Lyceum.
Higher-salaried people are gucranteed $50 weekly and share pro-rata
gardies-s-.ot

year' in

despite con
last into the new s

)

New

i

Al.Trthan. who

Fori'

$l.fi.-)r.

along

SettiiiK

production of

list

Golden

takings

sevcriil

week

.•.lli

last

when

one of
(G-I,107:

around
'Two

'

llcyward.ln .Manhallan
Du.Bois Hey war

if

around

Barrymore

(C-1,048; $2.20).

week

goes

turned down.
Two other .shows are- operating «
der percentage arrangements whei 6by they can continue indefinitely re.

;•

mbney-

rated

player-percentage.
'Tobacco Road,'

week)

'iiT.

I'l li; .kirr-'n

also walking out on other Wl'A
producii.bns, but th;it proved erroOnly occasi o'al .>-h(ifts reiis.

,

-

Cort (58th week)
Listed to play an-

further;

Women,'

$6,000;

I':.

I

tled.

Vi.-li.|-iu

liii-l.-

.Service,'

out

I

;

f:i..li<-N,.v.

be.st

last

'The

I

Wife:'

the

(22d week) (0-789; $3..30). E;i.sed off
lately, but still operating profitably;
last week estimated around $9,000.

I

ii'.i

Now

week.
'Shadow and Substance,'

,i-Ii«-rlon— Nov.

I

Run-

$3.30).

two weeks: will stay

thins

5hows

Carrent London
(H'iOi
When
(lie;?

(D-1,0.I9:

(C-I.064: $2.20).

other

I

I

Anticipating a dull summer peri
the Sam H. Harris office propositioned Equity on a plan to, cut s;ilaries iiO'/, but that proposal wa»

is tci pay -salaries on a
sliding .scale according to the grvt«,.
but that .management always writes

La.st

$4.40).

getter among straight shows: la.st
week's takings rated over $12,000;
another indicated slayer through

$4..'>00

$7,2

Show dippe(i'to around $6,000 one
week recently, then climbed:. and has
approximated ~a pace of $8,000, so
that no cuts have been made to Jilate.

such

(D-96I; $3.30).
I

and

figure

week) (M-1,019;

ner-up among straight plays, with
approximate gross $11,000 again last
week; one of the slated stickers.
'Our Town,' Morosco (21.st week)

-

.

,

.

in its

-Legits figure to
Loui.s-

Rather Be RIehl,' Music Box

week)

(21st

ilh

It

long-rtinriin^
show at the
You,'
Booth, N. Y, has entercid into a .new
varialibn of possible salary reduction in the e^pectatiori. of staying
through a second sunimer. Should
the gr s.s drop to $6,200 or less, a
257ii cut will apply. Deal also calls
for a sliding scale. slice. between that

from the

three weeks: due. to clo.se July. 9;
business fairly strong last week,
with taking approximating $17,000.
'On Borrowed Time,' Lohgacre

workmanlike

people
drains about .callous
with high hIeod-pressHre, acti'd
and
prevision
unusuBl
with
rown (Post) obvitality.'
served, 'It Is no more than a
very ereaky cart of Tbrspib.'
'VAKierY (Ibee) said, 'Oiily >
fair evening in the theatre.'

:

Yours'

'I'd

(34th

.

i

'Unfaithfully

work of Hally PomerOy:

Rather Be Right,'

benefit

$28,000.

.Opened March 23, '39. C.ritlrs
-were divided. .In general, ilie
play .was d}i insti; but EthelBarry more's performance wUs
(Tiroes),
Atkinson
praised.

about two
vas
he

switched in and out of 'Nation' arid
although his competency was not
questioned, the stagehands union declared it would -not permit it.^ .men
(to work with any non-member. The
);o-e;illed outsider at the Adelphi is
a member of the Federation of
Architects, Enaineers, Chemists and
Technicians, chapter 32. CIO.
W.PA refused to remove the man
niercly on the grounds of his pffiliaAudiences assembled in the
lion.
theatre lobby and tickets, were repcrforniances
several
for
.funded
when Paul Edward.<i, the WPA admi istriTtor, suspended .perrorniarices
uiUil the labor dispute could be set-

^yill stop iit the
after play ini?" 13
dropped
rtcently

'Whiteoaks'

WHITE6AK.S

that Ro.fenberg has

relief outfit

some

^

Saturday performances and played
two extra midweek, matinees.; Average takings were arouirid $8!000
weekly. Total gross for the run will
be about. $100,000.

but fuTllier

dice,

SLIDING SCALE
Cast of 'You Can't Take

WPA

presentati

off

Hudson Friday

ronfabs were siiccessful and addllioYial huddles are slated to clear up

15.

Comedy in Ihi're
by ll:illy Pujiu-ruy,
I'lC.sciilKl
l)y ChiirlPH O. Ciii-ey; |ii odui-cil
by the Llluhflchl Kiiiniiipr Thratre.
r)irwteil by KflndDlph' C4ii'ler; m;(IIiik!< bv
Julin Mylrae, cmHtnicU-ir by H.,11. I'rci>lnii.
At Uie rinyhoune, LUvhneM, Conn.. Jiiiie
Ore;(ury Lnncft
Sbi'y |j»wi-»ni-(:
Susan Liineet

WPA.

TAKE* CAST ON

'

Schnielihg fight crowd and some
.«hows nicked up smartly Monday
night (20).
..•The Circle' was' withdrawn last
Saturday (18). at the PIayhou.se after
n successful three months' revival.
This week will terminate 'Whiteorks'
It ;d id moderately
at the Hudson.
well and should be a strong road offering next season.
opened 'On the Rocks' at
Daly's, but it is going off until fall.
'One-Third ot a Nation,' another
,WPA-er (Adelohi) .suspended .Inst.week because of a labor dispute, but
was cardied to resume last night
(Tuesday).
.Estimates for Last Week
'Bachelor
Born,'
Lyceum
(22d
week) (C-957; $3,30). Goin.g along
around an- even- break; house and
company sharing on takinjs over expenses;! apparently- satisfactory to
both ends; about $5,000.
'I Married an AnKCl,' Shiibert (7th
week) (M-1,387; f4.40).
Summer
standout with standees in all performances
and
takings'
topping

is announced to
Broadway's boards late this

One
go

project director, and- John Breiinan,

Unfaithfully Yours

'I'd

three week.s.

lajt
^fiet

Show Out

wcek.s.

been superbly realized by Theodore
Newton. ,Onslow Stevens, on the

wieek).

'

.week.

Stagehand Union

husband, victim of
campus humdrum; is probably the
Role, of

night

.

Helen Bpnflls,. Emily MacPherand Frederic Tozcre.
George

timate for Last Week
'Tevarlch' Elitch
(1,573:
$1.10).
$.5,000 .for the openi
week;
'Idiot's 'Delight' is current.

in

•

Somnes

Poor

.stage-

'Prolocue (« Glory,'
week).
Ilaili,'
Lafayet

material scouts for
Hollywood have start
looking over
the scattered suirimer shows, but
there is likely to be le.ss emphasis
placed on such assignments this season because of negative results, in the
past. Scouts are picking their spots,
making, the -rural visits more selective.
By doing so they will swye
time and money, with the e^xpectation of more fruitful 'coverage. ,'
Main stem business was slightly
better last week^. with the topper, 'I
Married an Angel,' commanding as
niu(:h agency demand as before, and
registering grosses of $28,000 each
week „wlth -regularity. Nearest to

.

(Cqntimied f rorn page -48)

suspended last week- through
hand mixup; rssuined last
(Tiiesday) (23d week).

Iniarid
thC: coliintry

showshops.
Talent and

,

FOOL'S HILL

down

.drew thumbs

,

is back- for his third year as
director.
Ticlcet reservations are the best
ill years,

'Ohe-'Thlrd ot a NaUon,' Adelplii;

:

OPENING WEEK, ELltCH

son

another weeic,

.more are slated' for next week.
tial new play went on last week

TOVARICH' SOUR ^5,000

ton,

(2d week);
lays off alter

drew xbod press but

Broadway

on

list

legit

slowly thins, rustic summer theatre
season activities are increasing weekly.
Three hew plays are being tried
but in the sticks this week. Seven

3D WEEK, CHI

PUYS OUT OF TOWN

Clo$e;

.

stimate for Last Week
.'Fcriiaado del Nonsentsico,* Geary

%i.
di-

Under

,

Strawhat

List Thins as

21,

'Fernando del Nbnsehtsi ,' a grand
opera farce by- Felix
orovvski,
closed at the Geary Theatre Saturday U8) alter a run of one week.
Crix and public were lukewiirm.
'Fernando del Nonsentsi(:o' is said
to be headed for 'Chicago. 'Squaring
llie Circlie,' a Federal Theatre Production, is- the only other legit offering.

Injuries After Fail;

performance^ of
Single
•Merchant of Venice* was put on Suna complete sellday tl9) with house
traction.

Civic Light Opera Co,
rection of Edwin Lester

Cabot Dies Of

Eliot

4f

.

$84,500

,

(Based on 5 shows)

Los Angeles, June

VARIErY

Broadway

,

Estimated total ; rosscs

L

2D WEEK,

'Fernando/ Opera Farce,
In Red $6,000, Frisco

Jl.
IM

'

LEQITIMATE^-CONCERTS

VARIETY

Sirovich Bill

Strawliat Concerts on the Upbeat;

Wednesday, June 22, 1939

Preem

Ibsen's 'Brand,' Violet

Henung

(Continued froih page 47)

25 Music Festivais.

Many New Ones

In 'Susan,' Tryout 'Latitude of Love'

reau, the government could never
control artistic creativchcss. As the
'

New
summer

Biggest American

season on record

is

ORMANDY Wni BATON

concert

under way; More

PHILLY DELL OPENER

than 25 music festivals are scheduled
in various cities and sunimer. resorts

Nearly half
second

throughput the count
a

I-

the

T)f

was Imme-

removed by guards,, together
woman and child who accom-

of the Philly

Orch

.

will start

^

Summer

concerts were originally.
Intended to supplement the regular
s'ymphpnfc season to provide more
work for musicians. Pioneers were
the Lewisohn'Stadiunv, N. Y., and the
Hollywood Bowl. Many of the larger
cities have now.fpllowed suit Partial
explanation for the larger number

will vacation after that

other stick -swi.shers -will be WIlvan HoPgstraten, Eugene' Goossens and: Alfred Wallenstein, Ballet^
will
be -presented, by two local
groups, Catherine Littlefleld Dancers
and the MaryJ.Binney Montgomery
company Soloists include Mischa El-

i

|

out of \york,' Missouri law-maker
'1
continued,
have listened many
ti
value highly and al,. and ,1
ways enjoy listening to the waltz of
Chopini tP an opera of Wagner, or a
symphony, of Beethoven, but God
is

,~

man, Efrem Zimbalist liea Lubqschutz,
Moriz; Rosenthal,
Gladys
Swarthout, Agnes. Davis and others.
Hall- Johnson Choir will also appear.

.

(27)

the'

at

Maplewppd

theatre,

J., with Violet HomLawrence part
Following will be 'Candida,' with
Helen. Menken, Frank McCoy Is

Maplewood, N.

ing in' the Gertrude

director,

.

'

.

Out Many Foes

21.

. 3;
.ilastern
Pennsylvania's
old^t
Wanted;' Aug. 10; strawhat the Gretna
'Theatre, Ift
Avenue,' Au^. 17; 'Candida,' Gretna, Pa., got
away to a tardy
Aug; 24; "Thi-ee one-act plays, 'Les start 'Thursday (16) iij
'Love in a
Precieusos,' 'The C jod,' and 'The Mist' "The (iretna
Players, imder the
Happy Journey,' Aug.- 31: and 'Night same management for nearly
a score
.Must Fall,' Septeriiber 7:
of years, are again headed by Margaret MansHejd as business manager
'Susan and. God'
ill have it's first
and Richard .Rankin as stage man^
summer .theatre showirig Monday agcr and director.

,

Alliance firings

17-20.:

Lancaster, Pa.. June

They

Aug!

Carter,

Au

'Sixth

,'

.Strictly .professional, the Greth«
players claim to be among the few
stock groups- that have not had to.
rely upon patronage pf one sort or
another for. support They claim thcj
have never produced a play to glad.
den the lieart of some blPssominf
Ipca! playwright and have never beeii
pbligatcd to give the hometown won.
der girl her chance before the lighii
It's «lrictly theatre, with all coin
gathered through the standard b«-

oflice formality'.

Southampton PJiay house reopeni
June .29 for .afl_ eight-week season
under the. direction of Theodore St
Johni Heleii
honipson'
rid Alixe
Walker.
Initial is 'Day in the SUn/ by Ed.
ward R. Samis and Ernest B. Hcyn.
Percy Kilbride will have the lead.
-

.

..

.

Decision by
rd of standcluding June. 26); Berkshire Festival, ards and appeals oh the
rand
Pittsfield, Mass. (Aug. 4-14); Silver-i
mine Festival, Norwalk, Conri. (Aug. Opera Choral Alliance petition for
18-21); Coplidge PesUval, Pittsfleld, a New York State charter has been
Mass. (Sept. .21-23); Ravinia Sym- reserved until next Monday (27).

phPdic Festivali Chicago (June 30Aug. 7); Stadium Cpncerts, Portland,
Ore. (July-Aug.); and .the SaratPga

.

Hearing on. the GOC4- bid was held
last Thursday (16).
Besides the GOCA officers and at(N. Y.). Festival, dates for which are
,

-

torneys, the session was' attended by
reps of the American Guild of Musical Artists, the Asspciated Actprs
(NEW PLATS)
and Artistes of America, the Amer'Amerio^ Caravan,' Washington
ican Federation of Laijor, the N. Y.
'y; C. (21).
Heights Actors Guild,
State. Federation of Labor aiid the
'She Went to Town,' ifth Avenue
International' Alliance of Theatrical
Repertory, N. "y. C. (21).
Stage Employees. All but the GOCA
'Mfad, but Merry/ Plymputh thepeople opposed granting- of -the ap- atre,
ilford. Conn.

IndeHnite.
festivals, listed

Include St. Lpuis,
incinnati, Cleveland, Philadeiphi
Terpnto'also has
a series of prpmenade concerts,; Success of summer cpncerts in past sea-

ment execs
will

.

reps at
the hearing pccasioned some sur*
prise in view pf the. current grimacing by that organization at the
Screen Actors GUild> Four A's member and
affiliate.
Hpwever,.
not only did the lATSE jrep argue
against granting of the GOCA application, but it was indicated the
stagehands might in future refuse
,fo work in any productions employing GOCA rriembers.

BOWL

AGMA

CONCERTS SET

GOCA. move

Hollywood, June 21.
Richard Wagner's 'Die WalkuerCi'
aria Jeritza in the lead role,
17th festival season o£
Symphonies Under the Stars in Hollywood Bowl July 12, Repeats the
next night Supporting Jeritza will
be Paul Althpuse, Greta Stueckgbld,
Friedrich Schorr, Dpuglas Bealtie

in seeking

Syracuse, June IV
Skaneatlas Players opened their,
second season at the Playhoiiise last
night ( onday) with 'Penny Wise.'
House is situated -in heart of Finger

Lake region,
le 18 itiiles west. of
Syracuse.
Last season did mediocre biz in an
old hall recbns!tructed into a socalled playhouse. Emma Fraiike ji
again director.

Current show is to be followed
'Ye.s,
and Anna Erskine.
y Darling Daughter.'
Also on the schedule are 'Arms
The Master Servants/ by ymour
and the Man,' with Jean Muir (July
Gross,
.will
be tried out at Stonj
11); 'Kind Lady,' •vvith Effie Shannon (July 18); Ashley Dukes* "Til Creek, Conn., strawhat the week i
Ulerispiegel/ with Tilly Lbsch; Tliei Aug. 22.
Vera
Bishop Misbehaves,' with St Clair
Allen Is set for the lead
BayneJd; Gogol's The Inspector Gen- 'Dear Family/
ich will also bt
(25):
e Willpnehbys,' Berkshire eral/ 'He Whp Gets Slapped' and tested by the company.

regarded by cencert manageas showing that public
suppprt such aftairs,
even
though the prpgrams may not heces- plication;
Presence pf the lATSE
rily be in the lighter vei
soixs is

ID

Randolph

i«lantle,'

Kntw What They

.

music festivals are' also planned for
Woodstock, I)J. Y., July 4 $nd Louisville frpm July 4 tp Aug. 1.
Seven festivals in their secpnd season include the Es^ex Cpunty Stadium Concerts at Newafk, N. J. .(con-

with

Darling Daughter,' June '29; 'Brand/
July 6; 'Tonight At 8.30,' July 27; 'A
Tex9s Steer.' adapted by Director

knows i have pever enjoy?d even
Milford. Conn., June 21
Puccini pri .an empty stomach, arid
Connecticiute Players open their
with millions of ppople hungry and
third season at the. Plymouth Playbarely clothed, I dp not see how anyhous ... ilford, Conn., June 27, with
bpdy can feel comfortable 'listening
Beatrice
DeNeergaard
in
'Anna
to the strains of Mendelssohn
iUi:
Christ!
Balance
of
announced
the.-se^t of h's pants but'
eight-week seaspn includes 'Up Pops
In: retaliation for. Sirovich's high-,
Devil,' 'One Sunday Afternpon;'
the
sounding dissertation of scientific
'Night
ust Fall,'
rivate -Lives/
discoveries, ;Missouriari wound up by;
iography' and
now
rehiarking: "The solar nebulae dis- 'Lilli
cussed by the .gentiemSn from New. jinisicai revue, 'Mad But Merry.'
tOppets
include
Mari
.'n,
Cast
York has no iriore to dp with this
Sherling
Oli
ilBarry
Sullivan,
vcr^
particular :bill than the categprical
iriiperative or the transcendentalisms liani dragin, Bettina HaiU, Hal Leroy,.
Selwart and Zita johann.'
in. linrrianuel Kant's Critique of Pure Tonio
again
Marcus
Murrrin
in
as
managReaspri.'
Short was- joined by numerous ing director; Charles Monrpe, busipther Republican members.in merci- ness manager; Margaret Linley and
lessly, ribbing the rneasure; .Repre- Richard Gage, directors.
sentatives Trea'dway pf Massachu'I,atiiiide of I.ove'
setts,
Wadswprth of New Yprky
Ridgefleld, Conn.,
Knutson. of Minnespta and Taylpr pf
Strawhatter hei-e
Tennessee contributed tp the barrage
ill' open .next
of wisecracks which convulsed the Mpriday (27) with a tryout, 'Latitude
galleries.of Love,!., by Arthur Riohmari and
Jesse Weii, adapted' from Maurice
Bedel's riovel, 'Jcromei' Cast will include Jose JFerrer, Margaret Curtis,
Somnier Theatres
Leslie Austen, A. P. Kaye, Uta Hagen

.

Another' new pne:this year Is the
Pennsylvania Fplk Festival, skedded
(or JcnkihtpWn, Pa,, June IS. Special

cities

:

.

.

Scale 'pf fees for concert artists
varies greatly;
Participants in the
Dunrovin Festival, in Ridgeflcid,
Conn„ get a top pf $50 a performance: Grace Moore, who is set for
the N. Y. Stadium, and has already
appeared at Newark and at Car'mel,
N. Y., receive,<) $4,000 a peirfprmarice.
Both Ridgefleld and Carmel are in
their first summer concert seas'pn.

Litchfield, Conn.,
•bers of the Little Theatre cast,
ppen,
First.
American
production, of its season in ah open air
theat^
Ibsen's 'Brand' >ylll be given by the at the Sebago Cpuhtry Chi
in si
Litchfleld Summer Theatre hegirining Louis county,- July 6:
.First play, 'Penny
July 6 for a flve-day run. Group
ise,' wili
bj
will, also present 'Sixth Avenue', a presented on- four consecutive riighti
Other plays skedded for the season
new play by M. C. Bryan, Aug, 17.
/Full season schedule is 'Death are 'Volppne/ July 20-23; 'Tp QuHo
Takes p Holiday,' .lune 22; -Tfes,' my arid Back,'. Aug. 3-6, and 'Russelt"

'

;

leni
|

sounds very enticing

'Of course, all we need to dp, with
12,000,000 people out of employment
is to criact this legislation so we may
teach toe dancing arid thereby restpre prosperity to the pipor Anieri-'
can farrner .or the wage learner who

dium, N, y.

.

it

arid inviting.

.

may

be due to, Europeith
cpnductors arid
concert
artists
who usually, go
abroad for part of the summer are
remaining here, Eugelie Goossens
and Lotte Lehrhah are cited as examples.
year

Saul C^stdn,' arts arc, but

orch-s associate conductor,- will do
majpr part of summer batoiiing.
Alexander Smallens will divide time
between the Dell and Lewisohn Sta-

conditions. V Spline

.a

state

li]r

'

..

lit

,

'We,
•Mr. Pim Passes By/
Playhpuse, Stpckbridge, Miass. (27).
Tanp Sylvestrp is general director
'Honey,' Cape Playhpuse, Dennis,
and Tlbra MacDonald is manager.
Mass. (27),
'God Save the King/ Wharf theHeleji Brpoks will have leading
atre, Provincetown, Mass. (27).
'Away From It All/ Rockridge the- parts in 'We, the TVilloughbys' and
the 'Lightnin" revival at the Berk*
atre, Carmel, N. Y. (27).
'A Million Dollars/ Starlight the- .ihire Playho.use, Stpckbridge, Mass,
atre, Pawling, N. Y. (27).
Bpth. plays are held by John (ioldein,
'Fpoh
III,'
who plans' Broadway productions in
Westchester Play
house,
isco, N. Y. (27).
the fall.
Ldea of a tryout for
ightnin" is
to see whether it is too dated for
Strawhats
-

,

Wla, Openii Jaly 19
..Chicago, June 21.
First play on the subscription se*
son fPr Thoda Gocrof I's Coach Houst

theatre in

Oconomowoci Wis., will Ix
'Princes, Ltd., which opens July 19.
Otlier plays set are 'Searchlighli

,

.

Aerpss the Moon/ by Edna Prather
Hoi
'Love pn the Equator,' by
Uzzell, and 'Prospect Avciiue/ by .\shton Stevens.

'

Thomas

Broadway reviyal.
charier resulted from its loss of
Blue Rudge College theatre,. New
Four A's charter. The Four A's Windsor, Md.; Barry-Orlo-va.
Cumberland Hillfi Rainy
Theatre-in-the-Woods,
Nprwalk,
Providence. June 21
A. F. of L.
Hopatcbng Players,
Hopatcong,
"-"'^^^
f'ckle New England weather has
jurisdiction over chorus singers in N. J., June 30.
°P^
'^f
eretta,
'The Pink Lady/ Other shows made the
ppera, v^ias reypked recently by the
Cumberland Hills Players
Nipmuc Park
endon,
Four A's board and awarded to Mass.
anything but strawhattish
^?.,l«^°S.?'^^,
'i"^*,"?,^.
Tellei, The Red Mill.' 'Rip Rita' and during
the spring drama festival and
.\GMA after efforts to bring about a
Little Theatre Studio, Harrisburg,
musical, has brought about 'a change in pol
GOCA-AGMA merge had been un- Pa.
n? ?, ."^."^.^^H^",""
and lyrics icv. Dc.pile the presence of gucsl
successful.
Eelfrey
illiams
Bay, hv Th^n,« r
and score stars inch, ing Elissa La.idi, DougUi
Board of directors of AGMA Wis.
bv
'^^'^^^ Montgomery, Eddie Nusei.l and Jane
Pawtucket Players. Green Haven dr
meanwhile has been increased from
for Aug. 26. r
Greek Evans is direct- Wjralt cold weather ha<; kcnt the
22 to 35 members. Additions elect- theatre,. Westerly, R.'
^
wiih.Henricl
venture fro.* becoming Ibp .sueMaplewood theatre, Maplcwoodi
ed by the regular AGMA members
fi^/^'^fi"""
A^aleflcld
and Bcitrand Mitchell.
ces.sful.
include Laurilz Mclchior,
Zlatko N. J.; Frank MeCoy.
Theatre-in-f lie-Dale,
Marbledale.
Balokovic,
Mischa Elman, Julius
Maverick theatre, Wppdstock, N.Y.,
Huelin, Edwin llughes, jose Iturbi, Conn.': Conv/ay Washburne.-Cledge tomorrow night
Galveston,
une 21,
hursday) opens
{
Ernest Lerl, Ezio Pinza and Mar^ Roberts;
Sppp.<;ored by
members of tht
an 11-week sca.son with Molnar's
Chamberlain Brown Stock Co.,
garet Speaks.
'The Play's the 'Thirig.' Other works Carolina Playmaker.s. from Chapel
Bridgeport Conn., July 5,
to be otTered are 'The Cradle Will Hill. N. C., the Southwest Summtf
Elected from former Grand Opera
Cornell Sumriier theatre, Ithaca,
Rbck.' .'The Ivoi-y Door,' 'Blind Al- theatre, a' new venture for thii state;
.Vrtists A.-isn. of America itiembers
N. Y.
has opened for season at Kcrrvillft
ley,' 'Physician in Spite of
(now in the AGMA ranks) arc DanHimself/
center of fashionable hill eoimlnf
'Profile in Propi>iquily' (tryout),
iel
Harris, who becomes a vicc'Ode
to.
Liberty,' 'Transition.'
pre.sident,
and Elizabeth Hoeppel,
layboy of tourist region in central west Texai
the
Cleinon
Western
White handling the bu.sinc.«
La'wieiice
Current Road Shows
Power
World,' 'The Adding
and
Geprgia
end, Lynetle Heldman dircctin
Idachine' and a revue;
Slandiiig.
GOAAA nominees whp
were defeated included Arthur Aneek of June Z9
Hopatcong
derson.
DcUine C;alzolari, Dmitri
Players, at their playStarts its Ninth
'Pins and Needles,' Gr ild Opera house. Lake Hopattong..
Onori ei, Rocco Gangiscio and Mario
Maiden Bridge, n;. Y.. une 21.
N. J., olfer
a 10-wcek sea.son beginning June
Vailc.
Noll
-Giuseppe Intcrrante, whp House. Chicago..
Mal<'<*
Gwynn- tlicatr
30.
'Victoria Rejina/ (Mclen Hayes), Schedule is as follows:
w;is GOAAA. president at the time
'iVight of .Bridge, will start its jiinllV season
January IClh/ 'Squaring the .Circle/ Friday night. July 1, with Noef
thai oi'sanizalion was' merged with Biltmbiie, Los Aiigcles.
'You Can'l Take It with You,' 'Spark of Genius,' '.Men Mu.st
ACMA. w
niso named, but re.Stra«''Pi-ivale
j-ight,' Coward's
Lives.'
fused to run because, he wished to Cr nd. Great Falls (20); Fo.'c, Bill- 'Big Hearted Herbert' 'This Thing hatter will .<;ivo psvrormnncc? over
:

|

„

'

.

,

.

ticket, representing the

opens the

'

'

]

-<;S

and Maria vpn Essen.
Three other griind pperas and a
rumbcr of symphony concerts, solor'

S^^'i"^"

aT L

and special musical features will
hi heard during the elglit-week festival.
Fpllpwlng is'Uie lineup:
July 12 and 13,
ie Walkuere';
Jiily. 14, Jpse Iturbi (conducting and
piano soloing); July 15, Rosa PonbcMs; July 19^ special feature ni.-iht;
l.-;t.s

'

I

!

1

I

;

|

I

'

July 21. Iturbi (conducti
)•
July
22, Jose and Amparo Itur i (piano
duo-ing>; July 26, 'Cavalleria Rusticana'; July 28, Arlur RodzinsUi
• conductin
July
);
Richard
29,

'

'

rooks.

i

.A.ug.

2,

I

'Music

of

the

Cinema.'

with Boris Morros conducting;
Rodzinski,

conducting;

J-asclia

Hcifclz: Aug.

tfi-tly';

Aug.

11,-

conducting; Aug.
«iiiioui!Ccd);

'Mnie'.

Bvil-

Eugene

Cposschs.
(to be
Albcitina
16,
Goossens con-

12, Soloists

Aug.

E>i*ch ballot; Aug.

9,

Aui;.
ug. , 5,

18,

d-.io'.iu!;:
Aug. 19, Toscha Seiaoi:
Ajjg. 23. special feature night; Au?.
2ri,
Otlo
K;icm'percr
coiiduclinji:

Lotte LehmanTi; Aug,
'ftijjtlia";
Sepi. 1, Klenlpeier c-oiid'niiir;. and Sept. 2, Charles K'.illA'lij,

'Why'^',

Solo dance was done by Represe-ntiative
Short, who claimed he
sum- would gladly reflgn from the' House
mer cpncerts Thursday, night (23) at for one of the '$7,000 director's jobs,
Robin Hood Delli Alfred Reginald providing he could supeirvise .the
division' dealing with dances and the
Allen is manager. Eugene Ormandy, allied -arts. After
a few playful
regular Philly Orch cohductpr, will twirlS: in the ai.sle, Shprt declared,
be on the podium opening night, but 'I do not know.just what the allied

summer

concerts resembles in some' respects the- development of the strawhats'in the legit
field. Majority of the summer music
festivals are skedded. in the easti

4.

diately
with ^

spectator

interested

their ninth year of co-operative

Growth

Large

graphic arts,'
shouted, back,

panied him.

Philadelphia, June 21.

'Men

seasons.

this

Ypiker shouted 'You cannot
regiment in a democracy arts, dir'amai
music, litei'ature, the plastic and

21.

:

.

I

I

j

I

'

'

|

;

iiigs,

Mont.

(21 ).
participation in
iidininislralion of the ornanizallons arrnirs.
Stella Marketti, forE.ipkerl Goodman.' spoi-ls editor
of
iiicily
an odiccr of t(>e GOA.^A.
Towji and Country, and co-authiir <it
lti;t'\vi«e
declined nomination.' Jl.er'l tlie play,
'Many Mansions,' is work'.-lion
was a 'protest' against tiie iiiii on a
n2.w.i)la.y,
rtiliru

fi:oii-i

active

llic

Culled Love,', 'Outwiu-d Bound,' 'On
the Rrirtgc at Midnight' 'Ifx
a Wise
and 'Death Takes a Hplidoy,'

.(."h'ld'

is

AC.MA admi

i.'stration.j

Symphony

tcn1j(ii-;iv:
titled'
"
in. 3^^,i(t,5.'

Plans

staiidby, will reiui n.

St. Lbuir!,,.Tunc 21,

,

i)'.'.—tvt

iyic

Thealie of

•"!uii-/,ation

vSt,

JLbuis,

made up

the woe!;cnd; rohcavsinc Ihi' icsto'
the lii>>e. \Vi!li;)in Wright, a famili^'
flguve at Muldt-n, will play the leaJ'
rple in openei-. John Hall, aiiolfif

pf

.

slraw-

mem-'

the

curtain.-rai.swr

Shaw, iVTan.)U
H.ublja;-d.

Sii-jj.

Olhei vcasl f"'
^"
include:'
i>.i

Willii"^

..,.

INTERNATIONAL

t St. HoitlB's FlMO. Tn>fal«a* l«imat*.

,

SHOW NEWS

Cuhle

V.^RIRTT. I.ONI)

Aililrecfl:

Tririilinne

.

SI

Temiile U»r MHl-fi

Evelyn Laye. Desmond,

British Production

Boom

Plays Abroad

Hildegarde, Lillie Click
London, June

21,

Palladium's bes't-balanced progr'aih
to shorten the length of a number
(Cpntiniied Irom page 13)
of U; S.-made features, there probAmericnft companies to' comply with ably will be little consideration given
about $5,000,000 to this phase: if the high bOdget films
fh? quota, will cost
'

season. But of the 12
in the present
on studio floors or
or more pictures
at the present time,
in preparation
turned out on a
about hair are being

made

in

England by American

-firms

turn but to.be box-office throughput
the world. It's just a case of successful draw picture in the' world, marmeans no imme- ket alleviating, all worries about
tharirig basis. This
expenses except for Incidental quota, fobtagie and other details.
diate

stagehands and
exlris,
While it is
TmaU-s-aiary players.
how this is going
early to estimate
apparently a formula
to work put,
put new, blood
has been formed to
the British picture
into the veins of
industry.
Double and triple quote prpvlsions
are making for
Ja\y
new
the
iinder
comhigh-budget pictures lor U; S
anticipated.
Banies, just as had been
this trend is
of
indicative
Clearly
single
not
a
of
record
the current
work,
shoestring .picture being in
Tnaterial,

:

more
although there is probably
way tha^n
shooting on pictures urider
last 12
any one period in the
conto
is
now
months. Big urge
the
centrate on class stuff and forget
uickies.

four,
Current productions include
Denham. 'Four
^orda's ne>v
and 'Prison Without Bars

costly features at
first
Feathers,'

Cutting Claim Op.
(Continued from page

3)

SUN NEVER SETS

morilal nijjhi thiil he huf mnn-icd
the wife of Vhe othw-, who has obtained a Reiia diyoice.
Neither of
coiinlries will recognize the.
the.ir
ArhoriMri decree.
storf.«t. Afi-l.-an
l^olton, aUaini'il friiiii
All of this is projected with clever
lea by. Etlgar \V:iUuci;: iinislr. by v'i>lc Porwisecracks- wbith are not in keeping
ter, Keiin(>t Le.slle-.'^iiUihi.iKULv)) dahtes by
.-hishcrK.
.Pre- .with' the story, and the progression
XierUiii
I.yilld -.'iokolov.

ith
vaudeville
reopening
topped by Evelj^n Laye in
from hei former musical
successes to solid, reception. Others

since

policy

is

London,

-

excerpts

,

The iPimrcR Show II
admitted that there are abuses
on- both sides,
ith the chain-controlled buyer and the independent
alike,, but that in. the final analysis
the figures 'shbw that things level off.
If -that were hot the case, and -the
affiliated theatre, cheated pn film
rental, the distributor would be better off selling the independents instead.
This isn't done, .except for
certain .situations wheire a sell-away
is indulged, and then maybe at lower
rentals than considered fair;
It

two ptirls
ami Oliy

W.lll:l<•<^,

,

sented by O'Di'yHn. l.lii ii ,<i Dimri-e, Util.,
nl. Ui-ui-y
productinn stagrri by Jiriftil D'eun.
"
Lane, .London, '.'June !i, "<ii^i
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..Krunk
is

Coehr.-ine.'

admira-

'

At .the. same

list.

itadcl,^

,

Pdlitkal Song

.

studio,

cuits\may

.

'

•
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SPRING MEETING

'

To Me.'
At Elstr

immediately

en-,

so.

miss by

to

Jolo.

HAPPY RETURNS
London, JuneTltf'VM^

by

In
(*hH)-l«s

DowliiiK.
KAn mini

12,

two nrl.s, {'20 utrenea): preBcnUd
Sl:if;eil hy EdWArd.
It roihi'iin.:
KnuHii'vfl lip/ilrice hlUle, FlAnnJMiyllld
StAnley. Mtckl
Allen,

Constance Cnr*
pcnlcr,' RrKlnHliI llofkwiih, Oerald Nadln.
Ui-nniz',

Pntt'irlu

-

'

"MuMlr.' Ai-lliur

Klcltitnl no'fleei'i;,

Julin.<i(itni>,

HurotO Ailon; Aiihtir Schvvhrlifi, GcoVfce
fiershwin, Herrium Kiij'iff'lil
J«n
lyvlcr,'
Gniht. l.oronx I-l:iri/lln\v:u*<t' Dlelz; Oonce^,
;

niu^'ionl nuti\b(>rfl^ .lUidily J^indlpy; co^ttitmRS,
Dorig Ii^lnkelHcn. 'At llie AilclphI; Lonilon.

ig

soon will get under

,

•

would

The whole thin^!, seems
narrow margin.
.

dances and costuming (mostly lack
of it) that one almost, feels that the
genuine article is being dished up^
producer-distributor cir-r
Drury Lane audiences demand
attempt to hold down
traditional, spectacular melodrama
Her- terms in buying product, but; that
Paris,
12.
It's a big-coin picture.
and -it.:has been ladled but -to them
lorlous Years' goes only to a. certain poi
it is deilcox's '60
de ^Rothschild has effectively, and with the utmost comclared. Any inference .also that comalso is iset for Dehham.
tht current, attraction,
requested Maurice .Schwartz, now petence
with all indications poihting to a
At Pinewbod Bob Kane s unit panies like Metro, Pariamount, War- presenting 'Brothers
Ashkenazi' at lengthy and healthy Tiin.
20th- ner Bros, and' RKO, with their
will do 'Piccadilly Circus' lor
storred. chains, control playing tirhe to the' the 'Pprte-Saint-M'artin theatre.' here
America -would not he very: much
Fliel
Gi-aci
ith
Fox
interested in such -a presentation;
Geoffrey Toye's unit wiUr.do the detriment of others,- is answered by. With Hhe N. Y, Yiddish theatire comi^old.
a record which shows that United pany, tp el i inate the scene' where
Gilbert-Sullivan opera; IThe Mikado
Bros., is Artists -and Cdlumbi
without.- thea- the Communist 'Internationale'' is
•at the same plant Warner
busy at Teddinglon on Max Miller's tres, do all right when they have pic- sung! The baron made "the demand
Happens tures.
first musical, 'Everything
right after the prerniere June Ivon
schedule,
head the
Metro's

and

bers

deavor to do
a very

.

RothschOd On

So

lyrics.

;

Mechanized atmosphere

Schwartz Nixes

rtiusic,

effective are these songs that a promAilrlnUle IJniT inent. West End producers of musi-^
.Wally Pati-h cals was heard to- remark that he
Friinlt Kennedy
would- like to purchase these num-^

bly created in the adaptation of the
'Sanders of the River' .storiies of Edgar Wallace.
No small part of the
atmosphere is due to the employment
of colored people Cabout 100 ) .to enact the native rples. Second are the
splendid' scenic and. lighting effects,
.culminating in the blowing lip of a
Voodoo temple; and third the .emr
ployment. of Le.slie' Banks' for the
role of the intrepid hero.
The colored contingent lend themselves so thoroughly to the tropical

iis

eveably

the.

of;

augmented by Ian Grant's

0.«cnr

VViirbui'lon Gninbl^
Kiliiii ne»i

,

.

.Beatrice Lillie bowed at the Cafe I>l:ina rergu.s«on.
,'.
Fliema.
de Paris last Tuesday U4);
She 'Scrgt.
1Inpk>"»...
was splendidly greeted by audience .The OIrt King
and remains for seven weeks, until 'Kuf UiUi^
nitery closes for. the surnmer.

'

l-'iirley

...Jioni-y

-.

conS'nnlly interriiptert

with them the honors
ning is Edward Hor'an's

iWn'rd

..Miu-ki-n-/.le

'

•

.

.-.

Cnpt. .Thlinllttin.
I.leiie. .Tlbbonn.
..V.
GooKle.

is-

by splendid musical ntimbcrs. Good

.'..'viinnel Mfihnlhg
....siewuit Or.inger

AbllM)

Scrgt.

of the -tale

as they are, they merely retard the
action' while rendered by two cohtrastins,
but competent " sinBcr.<!,
Greta Nissen and.Lea Scidl; both of
Sharinjg
whom, score elTectively.

noliert .\dam8
.'rodd Diinc.in

.-

,

,

are.

I'ul

Jvine. 10.

hi

.•^ontcH.

by

'

outstanding are Florence Desniond,
Vic Olivier, Holland and Hart, the
Three- Swifts and Lazander Quartet
Latter are brilliant comedy acrobats
ideally suited for cabaret woirk onboth sides Cf the Atlantic.
A.t the .Berkeley hotel Hildegarde
opened splendidly. In for a month,
and sure holdover, but cannot stay,
longer due to American commit.m.ents.

6f the production outlay, risks, etc.,
involved, all accounts shoiild be paying niore for the product ttian they

will)

Melodr^inft

(eight .aceni-?),

The answer for the Hollywood prothree Associated Brit- ducers^ say distributors, lies not In
'Yes Madaim,' 'Black the ba.rgai ing- power of chains nor
ish subj
Limelight' and 'Hold My Head,' are in any mistaken notion that indie
skedded. Basil- Dean Jias a bread-! rentals must carry the majority of
Penny Paradise' in the high percentage burden, but in
filrin.
biilter
with a hew George the making of product that all buyers
work at Eali
Fromby, 'It's in the Air,' almost a will pay the right prices for.
disi

-

-

.

A

tributor leader, armed with figures,
many pictures which have
pUyed. to 10,000 or 11,000 accounts,
turning in handsome profits. Such
pictures wpuld not get that many independents. Chains -representing only
about 2.500 .houses, nor at supposed
higher Iridie rentals than paid by afpictures
.If
circuits.
the
filiated
weren't earni

certainty.

cites

Hollywood N« Like
Hollywood is beginning to look
askance at the plans for elaborate
productions in England by American
companies under the new British
uota.. Thus far the situation is her
iiig mulled secretly or. still remains
merely a sUte of mind. But there is
.no question but that, those dependent
on. a flourishing Coast studib setup
are beginning to wonder how much
the British quota is'goinjg to affect
'producing in California, 'Also how

DecMon In e Fall
inneapolis, July 21.
Indications now are'' that considerable time will elapse before the
three federal judges who sat 'in the
North /Dakota theatre divorcement
trial will hand down their decision
as to the measure's constitutionality
and whether a permaheht injunction
should be issued restraining Its enforcement and thiiB leaving Paramount In possession and enjoyment
of its North Dakota theatres.

much less coin it will niean in ttie
pockets of actors, technicians, laborers, etc., this year and. in ieinsuing
years as the' quota becomes more extensive.

London, June

the ground that he feared the rendition of the. song identifies Jews with
conirhunistic
ideas
and theories,
thereby inviting. anti-^Semitic critic

Comedy

lii

by M.

Ktir

three

J.

•

11.
Farrell

And John Perry; pr«Heb(e4l by H. M. Tennirvcted liy JObn .Cieliiud. At
nent, T.ld.
the AihbnHMidorii,. l^ndon.
..Toyre Cnr^y
Joan .Kur7.e..Baby Furae .............. Hell y Gha ncellnr

'

i

cisni ivhich

Jews .are trying

to

avoid

.

-TRmen
BIJou Purse.

in France.

.-.

Schwartz refused to take oiit the
scene, because, he claims, the song is
necessary, to give aii accurate picture of a vital episode i
the life
of the Ashkenazi brothers.
Rothschild made his demand to
Albert Gouldeh, manager of the

i
.

-V.

.

.

..Arthur

.'-.

. ...

.

.'.Miirpiret

Mlchafrl Byrne. ..... , j ......
Sir Rlchhrd. Furze. .. .'.'.'
-Jnhnny- Mnhoney.

Tiny

Foi-<''olller.:

Tony

Fox-L'dlller. ....

,

.

;
,

. . .

.

Slnt-'lnir".

'Kuthe^foVd

NIhU Mficglnnla

Livowy.
W. G. Fny
..,.,.'/enn. nnre
..NIeholue Thipps.
Ilbge'r

Although 'Spring .Meeting' isn't a
very good play, it is amusing enough
and looks as if it will enjoy a healthy

After more than a year's absence,
Charles B.' Cochran has returned to
the West End .with ,a new revue,

'Happy -Returns.' Beati'ice Lillie has
brought considerable material, from
American successes, which ':are typical, and readily recognizable even if
soiircess aren't acknowledged.

the

,

Aliss Lillie reveals herself a far better clown than anybody suspected
when she last, iappeared here. Shei
has cultivated a sefrious repose that
aids
her materially,. being also
cleverly fed by. the supporting cast;
Flanagan and Allen aren't too well
'

served with comedy material, but
what they have is done well.ickL
Braatz clicks with ah acrobatic tap,
.

and Jean Blac)t and Gordon Humph'

rie; are effective adagio dahcers.
large suporling cOmpany con-^
tiribUtes clever bits and the dance
-

A

'

Buddy Bradley are

niimbers by

costumed and

wellScenery, as in

lighted.

all Cochran revues, play ho small
part toward providihg- the. evening's
entertainment. There, js more. Io,w
comedy than in most of Cochrah'a
more' recent shows, and this will undoubtedly be ihcreaised when the
.'

company, but no. further protests run.
have been made. Schwartz termed
The authors know their Irisih, -and show gets into its full stride.
Among contributors to the revue's,
the demand ridiculous.
they have drawn, characters that ring
'The. song is part of a revolutioh- true. It's the tale of two daughters .sketches are Mo.ss Hart, -the late
of
an Irish barOnet, of alternately David' Freedman aiid Saiin Mayo.
we
a'ry scene,'- he said.
'Besides,
Jolo.
are not communists; we are artists prodigal and stingy characteristics,
portraying an .'historical episode.- who! are anxious to. marry. The elder
Father
is '32 and', the younger 20.
No one has a right to' act as dictator spends all his: time, and mo.st of his
art.'
of Jewish
(IN HEBREW)
money, breeding horses. Elder sisr
ter is in love with a young man,
Tel, Aviv, Palestine. June 8.
whom her father employed as a Drn'nlii In Ihfeo ri^.lM by Kliner )tl<-«;
groom and whom the baronet educa- hreiK'hlt-d by Ohcl Vliryeri*. Adiiplr'd. by .\1.
ted sufficiently to qualify' as, a vet- HoKdnnu,vfil<,v; Helltngp, 'A. ',KlhAiwnl, <•
Ucrger, J: '/Mriu-M and /., -'Yiiiik.
erinary. Father- plans to marry her Alexander Kuin.nn..'.
'.S;
off to the son of an earlier love affair I.ydia
........
of his, but the younger daughter and Ceorge KItof
the latter, yoiing man have different Klirt Schnr-ifler
.'

JUDGMENT DAY

>

.

WOULD OFFER

WIN PARIS

.-.•

.,

Opinion on the Coast is that it was
(vcnerni Itako.vHky
ideas. This is' the basis of the plot, Dr. VIora
;..
bad enough for American. companies
which never biecome.s wholly serious. Count .Sliii-'iraky..
when- the new British quota doubled
Arthur Sinclair'. W, G. Fa ,y, Betty Prof. >l<>ro!i|.
,
the mihlmum labor cost requireMargaret Rutherford, Pr. /H.nknv.,,
Chancellor,
.('ol,
.Stiird^v.
-..
ments. But that extra inducement,
Roger Livesey and Zena Dare play Pr. ]lHtorl.
Both sides are prepared, to appeal
Henriette Pa.^car, founder and intelligently, ainong others. Directed Dr. .Sluinliuliiv
to make high-budget features, held to the U. S. supreme court from the
.\oll
out in the triple and double quota three judges' findings if they i»re ad- director of the .iScarampuche theatre^ by John Gielgud. with authentic setr f'onrad
VeJinlh
Jolo.
Paris, .may return to New^York this tingsbyRogerFur.se.'
credit provisos, how Is being taken verse.
Or. I'urv;in
VhhIII H<V(nriibii
She was here recently to
season.
as a direct thrust at a certain numfederal
Judge J. B. Sanborn of the
.Sonio Knin'Hh.
the. French rights of 'Golden
ber tif Hollywood's better class pror
seek
.....'
Juiia
('r/'.volll
precircuit court of appeals, who
I'aptain Miii-«.k
Boy/ Nothing set so far.
duclion's.
sided, has annoiinced that the other
r.lmt .S'ikliiiiiiiv....
London. June 9She left New York, Wednesday
'Wprkei's on the Coast dependent
.Secretary l<; ilic t'lnit-i
two federal district icourt judges,
MiiMlr|il piny in lliri'c m-ls. by >l»'nry f.
for employment on extensive pro(15).
Janiiuf;. niut^lr by Kd\VJir<l H(ii-»n; l,vrl<-K by
Seth Thomas effort Dodge, la., and
flordxn Ihirhord,
gram lineups reason that every fea- G. F. Sullivan of iSt. Paul have gone
Ian Griint, l'ri»eitU'iI
Recent succcs.s^ of the Ohel Troupe's
produfred by- Henry KciidHll HI Ihe .SaVoy, performances in
Cairo has given its
ture made in England by an Amerito their home.'!. The briefs submitted
London, .liine H,
managers an idea they ought to tour
..can corhpany for distribution in the
..f'yril n;)ymon,l
Sir t'hnrU:M Uprkeley
will be carefully studied and he will Only
;
HUirope and the U. S. The group's
.S'.-l'iiler
BOrin. Hnchlnorf
..... .JMm
U. S. means just one less picture
together
call the other two judges
;i.e:i >'i.iill
Adole.. ..
.;
Heat Boifs
latest product is almost certain tomade in Hollywood. It is a matter in St. Paul from time to time to
.Vlcsen
.(•t-i'iMiile
Countet^H I'elkiiff
(ilick.whcre there are Uebrew-.spcakLondbn, June 21.
)\U:ihith Viiughn
ThereM'e
tif Simple mathematics, as they view
ing audiences.
weigh the evidence and arguments,
PI;iy was done in
.Kiiiiion Ityan
'Comedienne,' another hew Ivor Teddy W.
it, because the films turned
out by he .said.
English on
roadway a few years
..levnh Itnindiin-TIr^nifts
.Serrel.'try
Novello comedy, opened at- the Hay- Interpreter.
..0>-.Mg« Thirlwcll ago.
U. S. prpducers.in Great Britaiiii, acPresident W. A. Steffes of Northcording to labor stipulations, can use west Allied States, which sponsored market theatre last Thursday (I6).
Entire three acts, set in a .courtv>ell received, but. seems unWas
It has been pretty generally con- room, where two men and a woman
an extieiTiely low minirniiih, number
the law prohibiting producer owner'ceded that satire and music do not are tried for an alleged attempt on
likely.
ol American artists and wbrkeirs.
ship and operation of theatres, exHeat wave is the last -straw in blend as stage entcr(:iinment. and the lite of one who has placed himCon.scquehtly, the biggest: element, pressed confidence, at h.is -organ iz»r
that is the main adver.se; comment .self- at the helm of the slate followgeneral box office .depre.ssion.
to be considered, in the .extensive
It is
to be found with this piece.
tiori's convention that the defendant,
ing a coup.
linisnt closing of
is the i
Result
effort of U. S. companies to turn out
clever in its cpntra.stih^ ingredients
HebreW: adaption n,rst rate, althe state 6( North Dakota, .would Win
.at least a half dozen big.'VVesf End
Briti.sh quota features in the h'ghand, despite a cordial reccolion by though portrayals ore a bit overdonie.
the decision.
shows.
an apparently .friendly audience,, it Leah Dcganitl. nnd Jacob Cnaani are
budget cla-s.s; is the undying ahtagof
members
informed
Steffes
falVs between the two. and will prob- effective, but Z, Barabiin i.s not too
onism 01 Hollywood against anything, Northwest Allied that the cost of
ably fail to attract paying" patronage. convincing
as
the
thai i.s not Hollywood. The industry
doped
Kurt
the suit to Paramount ran into the
A, new Bernard Shaw play sched- Schneider. One of the most effective
con.'iequenlly is watching closely the
six figures and that there wasn't
uled to open Ihe annual Malvern parts is that of Cha'ani, as George
Acts Playing Aussie
progress, made oh these more elabo
Festival is said to treat on the same Kitov, a'radical. Entire action lakes
nough. at stake to warrant the ex
rale pictures made in England,
subject, that of poking fun at the place in a single .scene. Whole proiid
penditure. The largest earnings ever
Sydney, June 3.
undoubtedly will follow their box-. '.derived from the circuit's North
Txiague of Nation.s. This one satirizes duction has a.sli.ihl tcmlcricy to
'Vespers, the League's efforts for Peace and
resents
Four
Tivoli
office trends with more
over-length and. tcdioiisne.s.s, b;it it
than usual Dakota theatres in any one year
the conference room of the, cut and ooli-shcd would be n cla.'sy,
'"'*'«St.
were approximately $«0,OOPi he said, Ross;, ierre. Schiistcr, Charles Cook, opens in
Companies needing, five or six '.so that Paramount well ,^cpuld have Kenypn and Fcwings, Sirdani, Les delegates at Geneva. Four of them /addition to' the Ohcl repertoire.
are playing bridge: one firiiig at, a
Seitel,
tliiota credit
features how will at-, let them go by the bPards and .spent Hugos. Peter White, Kermohd Bros., dart board; another is -asleep, and so
Hcnrie,.ahd
ernard-aqd
tempi to turn, out two or three highRene,
Roy
ii.s
money and u.sed its energies 10
on.
budget pvoductions, suited for U. S. defeat si il«.r legislation in other Sadie Gale.
The conference is In decide which
Marcus .Clicks in S. Afr.
realer of two nations shall anriex ii'n uni and world dislvibutibn. Others will stales, instead of is •ing an unfavis
YalCE
Hal
l
.3.
.lo ;innc.>;i)iir'.', .Iii'i
.tome irIoiiK .'lightly above thie miniIon..
habited island ih the Artie rcgion.s.
orable deci.sion in ihi.s ca.se.'
(I
"it I'iirec,'
Marcus rovue,
rr.um labor requirements.
which the (Jf.-leKalcs are unable to
In many
Member.s o{ tiie body nl.so were
In the end ah ing cauacily .i.t tin- Kinpi.'c -lii-;
find upon the rri<ip.
•Vielboiirne, Jurie 3.
re.spt'cls the latter
will be only elab- told by Stefles thai the" shelving .of
Americiri ncwspiipcrniiin discovers, .Show is Ijviv.lil jkkI .\\(II
Billy
<PopI'iilionf on
Costc'llo
liiis
ivoli
the old quickies familiar Necl.v
ill
by the ioucr-llou.se of
the United SJ.ntcs' bought the i.sland Africiin Goinolidii d Thc;;tic.iint er ihe
WalSlonc
and
Lee,
.Piittt..
Slri
cye),
foiniCr British quPta law
Congress, aJler it pas.sed live Senate,
several year." acn.
(lliM,t; it.
'^hile, the, wdrdage of the new 'is only
ritrimnnia)
There .are liidl rou?
> ieinpoi:;ii y ."-ttback.'.Hc :dc- ton iiiitl M;.y. Klilf Trio. Morah
Oiillit
<?uotH. which
Clii.iltv. Moi'<iiii iiiid Coralce, silliatinni.-. .nich- a.' uii
nf the (''innkes the percentages clared the •bill
tu taiii ic be piis.-cd
limn.
spply to fooluge alone,'
is
Icsling cleiciiiics
i>covti;; • on
-would tend by the next C>iif)'tM..'
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•iiilegiity oC tUe press' rather,

The

Newspaper Strike
PIttsburs
Strike Of business offiet; employees

affiliated wilh A.F.L. caused Pitts-:
than the 'Ircedom ot the press* was
dailies,
afternoon
two
burgh's
-the clarion note soiii\ded at Toronto
SUn-Teleftriph and Scrippsthroughout the annual sonvenition of. Hearst
Prcsii, to suspend publication
Howard
the Newspaper Guild last vyeek.
last Friday (17), leaving Smoky City,
'The finest thing for. world peace with only one ..newspaper, Paul
nization of Block's morning PostrGazetie. Latwould be a wrilin
busimen an women Wlio would pledge ter wasn't affected because lis
',' declared
ness staff, while also unionized, is
themselves to tell i)o li
HeyWood Broun, Guild president. .associated with Am.erican NewsCIO.
in
paper
Guild
that
means
'Freedom of> the press
long
poinled
Indications
a
any man who owns- a paper, can print
or throw inlo tlie waslepaper basket drawh-Out battle, with publishers
what. he likss. A man who poisons apparently determined to bai? closed,
.man
than,
a
Employers
slrikersdangerous
shop'demand of
news is more;
granted all other reqiicsts, including
who poisons wells oi- springs,'
On impen ing'war. Broim claimed; general pay raise for everybody
inimum
lust be a. co-operative making Under $35 a week,
that peace
leave,
vacations on
Wilh.tlie workeVs taking the pay scale,, sick^
effort.
disniissal:
brunt), iri every war, he /Urged the re- salary arid bonus
Both Sun-'iel'e and. Press plariried
nunciation of any attitude in which
citizens ot any. single country .might to publish despite walkout but abansay: 'Let the resl ot the world go doned that idea when printers,, alsoto hell.' rie urged interhatioiial co- aftiliaited with AFL, refused to pass
At that, pubin declaring: 'We will, riot through picket-lines.
operati
lishers notified all other employees,
support war.'
In declaring -that the achievements including editorial, that they: v(6uld
ot the Guild had .been successful, be notified when to report back to;,
meantime, all
intained that, 'men who work and that
Broun
come into the newspaper business salaries Would,be suspended. Newswithout the necessary flair should bie paper Guild took issue with them 'on
turned out before they get did and this score, warning papers that lockout would be construed as ai wholegray.'

Over-Quintuplecl ?.
in the se-

Only jocular note

rious deliberations at Toronto'
of the annual Newspaper Guild
convention was; the determinar
tion of. the newspaper meii and
women not to avail themselvies
Of a 'bargain' railway tri
Callander, O.nl., to
Diohne quins.
cancelled
after
Trip
^yas
those who had signed up barely
outhumbcred the famous five.
Opinion' was that the American
visitors were fed- up .with the
stuff they .had had t j write and
edit about thc moppets.

.

Arthur Train

is at

Bar

arbiir.

Harvey: Fergusson's 'Lite

)t Ril

banned ia Ireland,
Henry F. Pringia due back
England early in July.
DurvElsi
Finn,, Philly Recor

Press since 1928, .and ph these papers'

editorial staff for the last 25 years,
died in St. Paul on jun« 7 of 'a heart

attack. Born in Madison, Ind»,
lap's journalistic career was. spent
almost entirely In North Dakola and

Minnesota.
Paul from
'

bee'n

In 1913 he came :to St.
Duluth, where he had
editor

sports

Duluth

the

of

month's

front

on July i

Coast

crick,

fgr

.

stay.

Francis Bryson, feature writer foe
New'Orlc'anjs Item-Trib, dii in Nevf

York

summer

for

re.search.

Nevys-Tribune.
Alfred Knopf offices shuttering:
Survived by his widow, one daiigh- from July 8 to 25, but keeping
3kel«.
Burial at Men- ton force' on hand for routine.
ter and 'twp soris.
dota (Minn.).
Kate Smith's; autoblOgraphy. 'wili
:John'E..paVldson, 59, co-editor of be published in the fall by Blue
iRi
Fort 'Payne, Ala., Journal, was found bon. Titlied 'Hello. Everybody.'shot to death in basenicrit' of Fort
Oustav Wolf, former art professor'
Payne postoffice' last week, Coroner and German book illustrator exA. L. Campbell, in returning a find- hibiting at the PM- gall ei-y. N. "V'.
•

'

New York

Expands Capi

Post, Inc., has increased

capital ;tock .from $'2,350,000 to
$3,950,000 according to papers filed
with the Secretary of 'State in. Albany..
Capital structure: has been
changed from 22:500 shares. $100 par
value, arid 100,000 sliaies,. $1 par
Value, to 37,500 share.<f. $100 par
value, and; 200,000 shares. $1 ^ar
its.

GuggenhciTrier

value.

were

&

Untermcyer

filing attorneys^

The Post

will inaugurate a piress

said Davidson had
tor seVeral rhonths: and:
members of hiS' family had. been trying to persuade the editor to. tal^e
a Vacation tor sevei'al weeks.
'Samuel M. Melamed, 52. for
editor of The Reflex, a Jewish maga-.'
zine, died in New York on June 19.
He- contributed to Jewish periodicals
for 30 years.
.Colin J. Sabiso'n, 76. chairman of
the International Educational Pub-,

ing

been

suicide,

o'f

'

ill

•

'

^agents'
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Pitt

..

Booth ;Tarkingtpn. .has

lefi.;Ph'jia.

delphia and gone to Kenncbunlkport,
Mel; .where he'll direct' a sir what
theatre.

Henry M.

show
.

Neely,. ex-drain'a ed of
directing
"Every-

Ledger,

Philly
body's

Sunday

Music,'

aderngou

CBS.
Laurence M. Jonas suspcn
;pn

ing his

;in

,

.

Mcrritt Hulburd, :senior as.sociate
od of Satevepost, in Philly hospital
for a general physical checker-upper,

Scranton. Pa., on Town Crier, Newark weekly, after
June 16. He supervised ail the work three mOnths. Fan, periodical with
of the International Correspondence ^emi-trade slant.
Schools outside the United States
y. 'Winfleld Challenger, director ol
and Canada. His daughter survives. printing tor N. W. Ayer agency, re-'
cently named honprary v:p. of the

lishirig Co', di

paradise, section early in
July via full page of celeb photoBroun shared honors with John sale dismissal and that. t>onus sever- graphs v/ith commercial pliig. Slartr
Brbphy ances would be. demanded for each ed^ canvassing! local praisers this
CtO director,
Brophy,
every
editorial
employe.
traced the gro\vth.ot the CtO, ah<i its and;
Whether Guild will go through- with week with view to lining up. their
split .with the AFL; anc} stated that
clients, for the comhisrcial. 'break.' .
where craft unionism had .fitness, this demand, hdweye'r, in face of
Idea is to sign up flock of local
(Continued trorii page -44)
general
suspension
couldn't- be
there was no complahit to make.'
learned, with meetings of full mem- advertisers before starting the stunt. .the ladder, ;the juggling of the'flimsy
Broun was .re-elected to the presi- bership
problem daily> Then, names are approached for pos-; paper cone Vand closing trick "of baldi
In a tridency by acclamatiori.
ing :With cheese cakes, etc; Preserited ancing two chairs and temm^ stooge
In. mcaritime, Post-Gazetle is goangular fight tor the vice-presidency,
a goodly
on
his
chin.
Injects
under the guise of page lull of. news
Jonathan Eddy, formerly of the New ing along with other publishers, and photpgraph.s, but carrying the adver- sprinkling ,6f' comedy throughout
and' builds skillfully to a,:strorig finn. over Julius Kly- has ^gteed.not to iake advafritage of
York 'Times,'
tising identificatibn on top, of page.
Made a hard spot tO: follow, but
nan of ^t. Louis and Don Stevens of situatioh to 'further its own ends. Was tried in Detroit, some time ago. ish.
Bcekman,' takr.fT hold \yith; two vpChicago in. a stroi/igly (iohtested elec- P,-G .m'ariagemeht is printing only;
vals: 'Be a Good Sport' arid ;an ardelegates- num- regular circulation, despite increased
Votj
tion fight.
rangement wrapped around "AlexanDepresslQn Clips Three
represeyxting demand for more newspapers, and
bered over. i50,
der's Ragtime Band,':' gete good- -reEffects- of the
1938 depression sults. Encore of 'You Made Me Love.
'embership strength has refused to. take -more than .norlocals pro rata,
represented was 18 j?7. as' comp&red mal-amount of advertising. Flpck of struck the Capitol press gallery W'ith You' is equallv effective.
caught short the liquidation of three; Washington
Bob Neller follows with his sockp
with 11,112 last j^ear, latter figure department stores,
ventriloquism; speedy, clean-cut arid;
ithout afternoon, adver- corespondents.:
broken down to 43^505 editorial and when 16fi
medi
over
week-end,
George 'Sanfok-d Holmes, scribbler smart. Makes dummy whistle and:
3,292.in the commercial, classification, tising
recite 'Peter Piper' and tor .a clinch^
deluged P-G with .extra copy but for. the DeriVer Rocky Mountain
er,:
yodel.
in
the
direcNeller ties proceedings
There was; no change,
paper turned it all do\yn.
News, :Albuquerqui Tribune and Ok- uo very tightly, forcing an. encore
torial slate with the exception: of
P-G' also carried a first-page edi- lahoma New.<!, now doing freelance bit with Beekman and' a bei!-.offi
Harry Farrriar, vice-president .tor
publicity.
Parke
.F. Erigle, Dallas Makes an excellent appearance and
torial
after
first day of strike comw.ritef
on
and
e.s-editorial
Canada,
features top; flight material.
who mending other- two publishers on^ News and .'Dallas Evening Jpuirhal,
St Mail,
the Toronto Glo
The Eight 'Virginians, male sihging
asked to be relieved ot. his duties their stand and insisting' strikers gone to the GoVernrrient to work for octet, close in resounding fashioM.
because of ill-health; John Irwin of were iinreasoriable in. their dernands. :Agricultural Adjustment' Adminis-^ Nice-appearing in' white ties and
tration, and 'Freid H, MOrhart. Jr., In-^ tails, lads present One ot best vocal
controversy
Whole
seems
to
issue
Daily
Star,
ilriancfal
Toronto
the
writer^ took over the Farmer offlcej only On closed shop angle.: There dianapblis News correspondent, still combos caught here in long time. Do
rriedley of spiritualr, swingy arrangewere no disturbances in connection looking..
Highlight of the cohverition was
ment of 'Dlpsey Doodle,*^ 'Old Man
with the strike, orderly picketing
the emphatic cohderanatiOn of Pre-River,' with John' Berry, displaying
taking place, at both Sun-Tele and
AtUnta Constitution Shifts
a iresoundihf; bass voice in solo, and:
iriier Duplessis of Quebec tor not
Press,, ith only two men at a, time
Ralph McGill last week was ap- a combination of army marching
giving. R. A; C. Ballahtyne, formerly
patroliing the tront entrance:
songs.
Had to com* back with enp^oirited editor of Atlanta Constituof the Montreal .Gazette, perrnission
core of 'Butcher Boy.', writteri in
but-of-to^yri
papers,
however,
tion to fill vacancy left by- death of changing,
to commence suit against thiat daily.
rhythm and very tricky in
capitalized' plenty on the situation. Francis Wi Clarke.
tor alleged' unfair dismissal.
McGill, sports arrangement:
unh.
New York,' Philadelphia and Cleve- editor 'of sheet, only recently reland; afternoons seAt in. thousands of turned, from six-^month trip to .Scanfoap
a{s For
extra copies immediately and. virtu-, dinavia and Europe .under a RosenEditors
house organs have', ally flooded the town on Sunday, wald Fellowshi
Jack Troy
iU
tornied ah organi tion .called- the since strike left Pittsburgh .Without a rriove up to his spOrts page
spot
Indiariapolit, Jun« 17.
House Magazine Institute of America. local Sunday' sheet,' Post-Gazette Ralph' T. Jones, neur staff vet and
OXs'en & Johnson, Radio Xogues,
Purpose of the outfit will be to 'pro- publishing only six days a. week.:
coltunnist, was named associate edi- Walter NiXsson, Heed, J)ean <fr Reed,
,vide a .meeting ground arid; idea exOnly once before have newspapers tor:.,.
Roberta <Sc Roy, Gardeni<i Winterr
change where technical phases of ever suspended publicatioh- In Pitts-,
Billju
Addnu. Olechicks
Appointments,, effective Thursday bottom.
these s cialized magazines can be: burgh because of labor trouble. That (16), were made by
Maj. Clark (12); 'When Wer« Tpu Bom?' (FN).
discussed.' Planned to maintain
was' more than a ;.year ago when Howell, prez and publisher, who
library of hous^ organs and issue a mailers walked out, and all three now becomes editor
It's hoine-coming:
at this house
and publisher.
hierribers.
Head
monthly bulletin to
when the annual Olsen ft Johnson
dailies drew in their horns immeshow comes to town, and- this year
quar,ters ai'e to be in New York and diately. Lasted only one day, howThat Creauvft Vrse
the vet partners, have Pne of the best
are due to be ready Scptcmbei: under ever.
Present' situation,' however,
Connecticut
Nutmeg
reVues;
they've
publishers
ever
brought in,
the auspices. Of Hobert Newcomb and looks, more serious, with both sides
forgot to. have mats made of their Ohen is a' native: soii and vati cusAssociates, publications consultants. holding firm a'nd iiho wing; no inclinafirst, issiie.
Demands for-the,No. 1 tomers, always line up at the box
Newcoinb will be executive secre- tion to' arbitrate.
office to welcoms hirii.
copy
has
now
sent
the' 10c weekly
Group
tary.
of 60 editors have previThe 72-minute3 ruuning time is
up to $1 a copy as a collectors' itern. heavy with blackouts, most of
ously been meeting intortoally and.
them
rize<i for Exilei
Literati bunch is kidding the name with a new twist.
Stooges fill the
palling themselves the 'Illiterati.'
Americari Guild tor Cultural Free- byliriers who constitute the board of audience and boxes to provide the
Adriii istration of .the group will
bigger percentage of the show's
dom
is sponsoring a Literary Con-: owners-editors
tliat
they've
been
be. by a board of wliich ICenneth E.
ith awards totalling working harder on the weekly thaii humor.
test for Exiles,
Cook, of the Standard Oil Co. of
Show opens with 'Snow White'
Seven publishers are. parr they do for the national periodicals.
N. J. is chairman. .Other edi rs oh $4,973.
song 'Heigh Ho,' and closes with
ticipating, with largest single award
Olsen appearing as Show White and
the board are Merrick Jackson,
Johnson as Dopey, with entire comA.
; MIIU
Retarns
Western Electric Co.; L. A. McVey, $2,500, offe.red, by Little, Brown.
Second
largest award is an English
pany
on stage, acts wearing papier
A.
K.
Mills,
who,
left his public
Socony-Vacuum.Oil Co.; K. C. Pratt,
mache heads of the dwarfs.
S-M New's Co.; W.. M. Thompson, publisher^. William Collins, Ltd., of relations spot with 'March of Tiriie'
Standouts are the Jtadio Rogues,
London, offering $1.0,00. Others are reel to organize a staff for Life
Shell Oil Co- H. b. Hocker, Amerimag who work under overhead spots to
Querido.
'Vcrlag, Amsterdam; Albin in Europe, is
back in' N. Y.
can Tel. and Tel. Co.; Albert Deane,
give imitations of everybody in the
:Mills is an assistant to the picture hooks.
Their 17
Paramount Pictures and' A. H, Michel, Paris; Sythpff 'Verlag, Leiminutes could
den; Albert Bonnier ot Stockholm editor, Wilson
stand pruning. Also topnotch in
Hicks,
Meyers of the > , Y. Daily News.
lid in -full
and Gyldendal Norsk Forlag, ol Nor- charge ot contributions.
wmning the mitt slaps is Walter
Nilsson, comedy unicyclist.
way., Manuscripts may be submitted
Reed.
Dean and Reed are just fair in vocal
Issolve Old Pub Corp
by any exile and riiusl be.in Gerriian.
diiets by the girls, with. Dean joinCalvert .Pul)llshiiig Coi-p. has been Contest closes' bet 1.
ing them on a clarinet tor one tiihe.
di-isolyed, according to papers filed
Judges are Thomas
Roberta^
ann,
of
runo
Roberta and Ray., does
one fast, tap number with the line,
•with the Secretary ot State i
lFrank, Lion Feuchwanger, Alfred
and jpins her parlher tor a Bis
bany by Attorney j. Hutton Hinch' Neumann
an
Rudolph
Oldep.
Aople dance in the closing number.
N. Y.-.C. Company published' The Guild' headquarters are in New
Adams, colored hoofer, apCommon ^ I, national Catholic York. Sarah F. randes is execu- than nornial ampunt ot copy from Billy
pears briefly tor a rhythm tap near
weekly, until a change rsceiiiiy was tive secretary.
regular accounts, radio stations im- the end. .An overweight violinist,
made in Ihe financial and, editorial
mediately received the biilk. Opens billed as Gardenia Winterbottom,
setup of the. ma^a^iin ..
up plenty of new- prospects for the who appears in rube outfit, has a
ntdinc FIdler Set
chance to score heavily after she
Commonweal PuWisli'm^ Co., iinc:
air;
Jimmy Fidlcr. signed hy the N.Y. have Business establishments which fiddles hanks for the Memory.' but
now gels; out the jidpec.
heretofore spurned air adver- she
s joined by Glsen and Johnson,
Daily Mirroi-. will be published by
tising
in
favor
ot
newspapers with, fiddle: and piano, to break it
that paper as .<:oon .ns it is decided
iip
iCxclusively are turning to the elhcn
,danc!ng chorus of l'i billed as the
Ate Daiiig Oke
where to -spot tlie oUinin. Deal, nc- It they,
like the results, the chances Olechirks are v)eM tr incd and eye
cordirig to J.ick Lnjt, calls tor a
Your
ire indg. which' first ap
appealing, appearing in a hiRh-kicI:
are excellent that tlie.v'll stick.
peared in Novoiuber last year, rc year's cdniracl Avilii vciicwal options
And they can't go into the OPost- routine and In a history of dancers
Six of
porl5 tint it lia.s. been im the- black and was closed recently with the Gazette
n
because tlie luorninq p.ipar unicyclesthem perforin expertlv
•
to
introduce
since il.s fust i:-sne.
Piiblishcd by McNaught S.vndicatc. -Aiilch handles has
.Vilss
agreed not to .sail space to ac- lui'h.
Wilfred Funk a'ld D-oual3.< Lui'ioii Fidlcr.
counts that previously haven't adOlsen and Johnson appear confoi'pisrly. erstwh.ils jigljlLsilcr arid
Sidney SUoI.^ky'j coli.i;iii>. also on vijrlised in i,Ls columns:
Alt in all, stantly :hrough run of show and-, as
editor ot Th?' Lilerovy
i;»ost.
Hollywood.;
wlilch
handled the greatest .break radio :hao ever u-sual. their type of frenzied- humor
Nov/.>'.>'ianfl sak'.s, aL'i.'.rirdini; lo Lurthrougli Kins Koatui'LM. will conliiiuc received
here arid ona that may in highlights the entire urodiictim:
Both floors were' full it h-:t shnw
n, luiye litild u() we'l:
to run in the .Mi( r.)r.
the end pay 'poi:in.iOv;nt L-lividends.
Friday;
-

Jii
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.

•

Wednesdaj,
LITERATI OBITS THIS WEEK
Boy J. Datt]«Pi.4A, managing editor
of St Paul Dispatch, and Pioneei'

-

Radio

,

,

:

,

A

,

--jr.y

American Institute of Graphic Arts.
Office, furniture arid equipment.
belongi;ig t6The:Literai-y Digest- will
be sold at auction in N.Y; on Friday
(-24) by the Underwril
Salvage
-

Go.

Baltimore Afro-American,
colored newspaper in th
has bought out the Rich
.

Negro

aribtheir

sheet:

merged..
Si^ecial Observer Service. an edi.
torial ' research
service has been
.

fOi-med in N. Y. with Leonard Spiiirad, editpr, and Geprge.Mclcalf,'busi-

ness

manageh

American'Bopk Bindery, Inc., Neur
York, has changed its name to
Americari Book-Strattofd Press, Inc.,
according to papers filed at Albany
by Carpenter & Clayton. 'N.y:c.
David Woodbiiry's
he Glass
Giant of Palomar,' dealing -v^'ith the:
200-inch telescope, has beeii bought
by Dodd, Mead. Placed by Hewitt
Hdwland of the Jacques Cliainbirun
agency.
Salesmen for Clayton Rawson'i
'Death From a Tophat' published by
Putnam's arid due out July 1.5, art
being taught small tricks to help
promote the hovel which, deals with
professional magicians.
'

Arthur

Settel,

'Vaiiietv

mugg

la

the Near and- Middle East, has written a scenario dealing with tellaheeo

Upper Egypt,

life in

by the Misr

to b«::screened
Studios, Cairo. Yam

eventually to be rehashed Into a
novel.
Books in Brief has been merged
with Book pigest of Current Best.
.

TitU switched

Sellers.

to

Book

Di-

gest Both' mags first appeared, in
February, 1937. Editor j are Joseph
White, and Ray Martin,' ith offices in Chicago.
Arthur, Robb, of Editor and Pub*
lisher, who covered the Newspaper
Guild convention at Toronto for his
magazine, stayed at the same hotel
as the delegates. Got the benefits of
reduced rates without being a Guild
J.

member.
International Congress of P-E:!f.
will hold its 16th annual
in Prague from June 26-30.

Clubs

i-iieeiirig

Jules Remain is the internatiooal
president. :U.S. will be reuresanted
by Malcolm Davis. liiitials P-E.N.
Cover poets, playwrights, edilors, essayists

and novelists.

Frank M. O'Brien, editor of the
N. Y. Sun, was given an honorary
degree, Doctor of Letters, by Manhattan College, Nl Y.j last week. He
bas been editor since 1926 and joiiied
the paper as a reporter in 190i. A
writing editor, he conlributets »«
editorial almost every day.
.

Fir-'t issue

Ihe

Of

TAC,

rirag i-?5i'ed b/
con-

Theatre Ar'ts Committee,

by Irwiri Shaw, Sey^
mpur Roman, Olga Kaltfenborn, aiii
tains features
,

a shooting script by Les Koenig and
Herbert Lev'ine. Art contributed br
A. Birnbaum, GregOr. Duncan. Cropper. .John Groth and Michael LoeW,

Lee Shubert signs the lead story.
Leading character iii Pinul. CalHco's Satevepost yanv 'The Roman
Kid" was drawn on from the life
i)'

Kddie Neil, A.P. forei;,'ii corre-spondent who was sideswipijd and k.i"'*'
by shrapnel while covering
Spanish civil war last .Ian. 1. Gallic
?ol the idea for the piece tlir.v yea'f*

ago when
iiicnts
ei-.s

to

I?ome maku!« -jrr3n£<*
for Italian Coldon-Glovj bu''''
in

come

simaleur:

to (he U. S.

i.)

">-?'-''

champs. of the N. Y m*''

C'hicagd Tribune

t.o.iii

nsy.

-

^

(

.

'

'

'

copyright attorheyv' due out of Mt.
week after three week.s.
Serious emergency op jammed their
pldns of motoring to the. Coast.
,\
Clifford C. Fischer, alter a cure in
a Pyrenees (France) spa, back, on

Broadway

Sinai niext

!

vaciish.

talent

I

Howard Herrlck

to

Norw

i'is

\-

Casino;'

Demet

Leighton- Brill', executive aide to
Oscar ^Hamitierstein,. II, in. town setr

lor

.scar

rs.

Homolka

left

ting the Gilbert and; Sullivan charf6r;the Glendofi Allvine' niusicarHammerstein is plotting for. next

.acters

is

•Wallace)

.stories.

I

fully recovered

!

crash,
Felix

Gloria Swanson. to Berlin..
Jac<i^Lies Feder; off .for .Italy.

'

!

Milton

,

Bel-Air.

in from Berli
Adolph Menjdu and wife
in from London.
Rene E)orin writing new revu
Alex Stone, at Fred Payne's bar.

'

Guy
Roy

il Sorel pijanning South
can tour.

i

is father.
Tom. .;Keene
home'.stcpd;

.

series

,

i

ThiW i?ern
ABC feVul

!

'

;

!

i

'

,

of

.

.

i

I

,

'

new

.

New

the

b.o.-ing

Buddy .and Judy

of his daughter, Elizabeth,
graduating from Smith. Hess al.
visited his soni Thoma.s, who leav
Deerfield Acadfemy this summer to

AKi

for' a
opening; first' in Belgium.
horiie office employ
sail

July

1

enter Yale.

RKO

New

England

dis-

,

left

for

the big fight

,

Vivue
Wolf

I

added

s

to.

laid

rained back.

Jiine Martel back
into] witlV a divorce.
Gurithei: Le.ssihg headed for, cl;<ss
reunion at Yale.
I

.

u'i-iti

summer

concerts.

„c
Eddie Foy and band at Chez
Anthony Rumbolt here from Engmell at PeauviUe.
Hand oglirtg studios.
Michele Morgan: signing with Ufa
Charles P. SkOuras back
:.

.

;

Cr'sto, a UA release,
Walter Futtet here on .vacation, but
hoolt' up in production With
(""Jor English, film company.

M?"te

,

,

i

to.iiiake

,

,

Behatsky

Max Baer

Geneva Sawyer

^bowa witiJ^h.'
"
...

,,;9M'ie 15 picture revivals, only one
*hat is making real coin is 'Countof

I

I

Harry Shaw,

back

Piii'r<»

temi 10-week, extension;

ton;; Mass.,

dancers,;
European tour;

Allen;

.

Ro.ssi.

I

a fortnight

after

'Voi'k situation..

raci

30;'

.It

vSwitV.erland:

.casinO
de Paris'
r<.ris win
will
Jipsmo. ob;

Tmo

Bing Crosby's

Ralph

.•

,

Moulin-Rouge Cinema
SiriUkv circuit.
Naudia Gaiitiy hil

'

to visit

i

'-slrinc's

of reel

.

:

:

-

build!

.

.

[

here

.

I
!

Logan

Australia.

W; E. Calloway
west ti'el;.
Robert Mdrley to London

,

.

Gii

.eon' oak.'

i

.'i>olor

uiielL

;

.

,

Londcn Daily

P;utl

Exoress.
I
'

I

with

Spadoli

i

illiicss.!

Tim Wheian

.:

in

Bernard arou

I

Kate de.Nagy

'

'-'

'

.

p. a.'s.

moon.
Joan Woodbury bruised-

Paris

|,

,

i

from

.

I

;

'

is ill.^

jn

Regis Toomey back in town,
Louis Lurle down from Frisco.
Alice Faye dropped her tonsils.
J.0(» Skirball in froiTi New Yjirk;
Charlies H, Core here from Manila.
Jiilien Duvivicr plans trip to Paris;
Harry Walker in. from Manhattan.
Ru-iscU Gleasons
ck from honeyi

Sets'

i

i

estate valued at $87,000,

Bubbles Stewart back from Indiaj'
from malaria.
Metro's flim di, 'The Citadel'
sieason.
"have bvet '100 speaking parts.ier
Helene and O. M. Samuel, VaBiliie.iiyan, wife of Ed Ryan, the
riety miiggs emeritus .in New Oractor, in. town from Jlew York.
John Monks, Jr., and Fred; inkel- leans, are passing up New York and
Ralpb. Hanbury making a fort.giving California' their .summer atholTe are vacasHihg in London;
tention.
Sail for Hawtui: July 28; night's toiir of Radio's e:(changes.
Hal (Dispey) Home havinc hif car. back end of August
~
A'i'thur A.skey, local radio name,
the
Const.
from
east
back
driven
That midtowh.. pall known
to star, in JBritish. Natibiial Films epic,
Steve
apbrother
Bodkin's
Tom
Broad.wayfarers as. the summer dogFrtfnces Cair
agency^
inted postmaster, ot PittPbiu ffh, •
days settling down over. Times 'biz and retiirni
Ira
est End
Arthur Kobei: is visitlnp
Square already, Tipo.ff comes' in' the sti'Se.
Gcr.shwin at his Beverly Hills; home. '(opular eateries, which are 40% -fiill;
^ew
rge: iBer
rd Shaw opiis,'
Benjamin Sonnenberg, Park ave- lust too hot and tired to. eat lunch.
:
commulier.
Mulvern .Festival
iie publicist, a Westpiprt
Earl" Wingart, shooting jihcad of 'Cencva,' will open
f.
Neilson Streubcr hit 50 Thursday the. field safely for 17 holes on the Aus. 1.
A big party was tossed for Way to. winning first prize of $385
(16);
Her.schel Henlere back with Gen^
in the North Hempstead country era! Theatres after being' b'urred for
South
'"Lillian Hellman i.' at. her
club tournamie.nt, went to piece's on lieaily sieVen years.
Norwallt, Conn;,- home' (or the sum- (he final hole and out of srir prize
George Bunya back from Hollymer.
money.
_
wood, but returning to go with the
Roy Haines, eastern - Cnnadjan
Irvmg Berlin mvited Max Winslow Eddie Siiiall agency.
sales chief lor Warner Bros., back
Film .stur Margaret Lockwood disItv'^ with B^rl]h*''{„r* h^fi"ihV?^f
Jn N. Y.
^Joscd
eight moBths' Old mairiage to
n,r.Sf, in
l^rrt partner,
^J'*^^
Melvyri Levy is rusticatinR on his third
the inu.sic firm pre- 1),
„ n«n nrh
lack Eddy, Bucks fers hibernating on the Coa.st 'Win- "';11'*'V-^^,"' ? "?" P^.°'.
farm at Upper
county, Pa.
slow's Hollywood agency idea is cold „ '^,«°''8e Black dickeniy? w^^
os^eI^.
for the. Palladi
*
'Sidney Kingsley is concentratint; for: the present; however.
•''how
due
^n,Septem
Oakland,.
his
-life
on
simple
Gabe
Hess,
chief;
counsel
for the
on the.,
Hays oflTi
back after attending 1
""'Ty Roy, who _went to South
N. J.i farm.
Milton Ager back to Hollywood graduation .exercises at Northamp- American, on 10 weeks' contract, of-

appendix removal.
Sidney Howard hns gdn
farm at Tyringham. Mass.
James Stirtoni of James
Bermuda vacas
office, off to

Never

Regan

Phil

premiere at. Drury
Lane precluded her attendance. She
and Giiy Bolton adapted the book
from' several of her father's Edgar

Siin

and

!

vocation,

Stelle

on

here

Tishnian

Irving

|

Ho9yiiirood
Arthur Rose

the falL
Birth, of a son to Rat. Wallace .(Mr.s.
Fr'ere-Smith')'few dd^^s 'prior ti) 'The
ill

J

Broadway, setting- his international :hunt.
show plans for next fall, including
another hew nitery, a la bis French n-

Jack Connolly back in town Irotn
Ihe Coast.
for'

B. S. Mo.ss

;

VARIETY
owned by Univei'sal, and now manager for Glift Fischer's London Casi-:
no, will be in charge of Warners picns some time
ture house when It o

Xondon

l

.

l^ndon

Brand

Hari-y

"

i
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^'etlneMUiy, June 22,

'

fil

in Berlin.

.

Northwest

;!

biz tour.

,

iirkhardt
Oliver Hinsdale, back
on n-day week schedule following, trict manag«>r; Howard
Victor Francen .set for top
manager from.; Providence; Cecil
mount .Scouting tour.
completion of sales drive.
Vierse.'Foll«;'
"
wuSS' >"<' 'in 'La.
wed to S r -Sl&'i^ir
Alexander Klein;
:Memphis
manager, ^and Bloch, "«Sd^l?*<&r
Russell Phelps back frOm
Clifford Qd£ts is due back about Vogel,
id,>,i,6wski appoi
aoDoi
Mdicei.iazoKowsKi
f funpral in Sioiix Cifv
Murphy,
mid-July from London, where: his Frank
Washington, wort, of the banking family,
of
Ruth -JJub back 4ain from Holly- P-'^^ rep for London Filmi.
l^'^n^ Ho^°y«,S London;
checked into thie Loe.W home oflice
'Golden Boy" is being produced.
Danielle. Darrieux complaining of .^.g^
n,a„ jiju^tion
Jack Pegler's new farrh at Trues- during thi> past Week to talk things wood and New York to scout playsv
the
in
French
studio.s.
foV Sam Harris and Max (jordon.
heat
Robert Buckner bach; .writjog af
dale 'Lsike, Conn!,; about .<!ix niilesf over.
Sleplien Haggard, actor nephew of
Georges- ilton, back from tour, ter Manhattan vacation.
beyond hjs former New Caiia'an.icr
Florence 'Willi
s,
legit player,
novelist Rider Ha ard, had .his first readying for a nother picfu're.
Jean Hersholt again pr^xy of Mo.sails Friday 124) to Hoiland.. wh^i-e
ti-eat.
book.
publishe:d. recently, titled 'Nya.'
permanent
now
.gives
tion
Picture
Relief .Fund.
The-Hoxy
.she'll visit her .sister, W'.ho aow makes
over
Mario
Camerini
talking
H;irry. Saltzfnah, of the' RiitleinCharles Murray readying for p.a.
marquee billing to 'Another Dairyl I'ler home there. Her father, Leon T.
Fianco-Ilalian film cooperation.
bdu'-g & Goldiii agency; Paris.: in,
F. ZanucK hit' on every neW 20th- Whitten, scene designer and interior
Christine Mardayne olT to Vienna '"»j?;l!^iL'l!'^,2IL^.„«Tr,?n^^^^
town looking for talent for the ABC,
Mitchell Rowson trainin.g b'rfCk to
Fox film.
decorator, will accompany her. She'll p_l^
after
ishiiii! .•Driime de
Sha'nL'hai
ae^snantnai,
urney ha.^ nearly cbnir
Broadway after studio hutWle.s.
Robert
«
*^
,
Kenneth
latest to acquire
Danielle
Darrieux
and Marlcne
cliff Dunstan in from, the Brotdr
pleted revi.sions on his "Ameritan ntv^*" M,i^ ^^n^r/fS'
Connelly iho??
show. Spring -^ Vhcatie Duffield
in Watford to run trVout Dietrich luncheon guests of Paris- ^av rompany of 'Room Service'
Eagle' and is working oh another
pla.vs
ith a West End prospect in
HerUi Margot Drey ..vacationing
new. play.
1
i"^'
t
t
view.
Auguste
Baron
whom
French
j,ere after stage season in Vienna.
Bill Jibbinson. In from Coast forarie Lo.seff replacing Bi
ie Hale
inventing talking P'x,.t
m,s. Eniil Sh.iuer trained for New
liom
fight, only, colored,- fight fan
aritza.' q.eaa ai bd.
in the lead in 'Ckiuntess
,
AtlaDtic
York jiftcif two-month visit with her
_
there. Returns inrimedi.ately for pic
vvhich' opens at the Palace eiiid of
^Duo, new piece by,. Paul
son. Mel.
assignment.
June.
By Rolli
to
produced at Saintare
Walt
Disney's
employees
Bcfotejhe shift to Chi,
Leon Snider,- of Snider & Dean coming season;
whistling while they work, the result
iviSchaefer entertained the
Australian circuit of 70; theatfes,Merton HOdg'e's 'Wind and Rain.'
lili's.
Reginald, de Koveh -at
is y^cht
sion heads, execs', etc.,
over for cohfibincd holiday and busi- {iclapted by G. de Warfoz, bpenlrig at of a five-day-week plan.
Ritz.
Marion Pfalienberger resigned. ediTliursday aft (23).
ness trip.
THetare des Arts.
;
torial .job' on Rob Wagner's script to
Bill Rowland down for the i-week
Mrs. Jack Robbihs back froin BevDave Burh.s to compere, the Ci iy
Louis Jouvet signing to .slar in 'EnFrisco
lawyer,
H., 'Boweh
erly Hills after renting their home, end; relaxing on the' beach.
Courineidge vaudeville unit, which tree. d'es Artists.' WhichMarcAllegret wed
•Wands. Jr,
there, since the. music publi.'-her must
opeiis at the London Palladium for is going- to make.
Hiirry .Carrol negotiati
Robert' Airdi^ey, playwright and
now headquarter east. Louis K. Sid- sunii
revue at a.locarni
two weeks.
Jean Boyer comrhencihg 'La Cahfilm writer. Was married .June 13 to
ney rented M.
,'
publicity
Dave Blum, legal and
leiir du Sei
starring Marguerite
Lou Davi,
Helen .'Johnson in Tucson, Ari'/.. His
Bill Gaxton Is .readying script of
head of'-the International department, Moreno', and Michel Simon.
.;.,„„ ,.„.„
^^^i^a
trippting the
'"
•Just Mairri
for M. S. Bentham, bette's.
of 'Loew's.^ iii iLbhdoh, after Conti Loiiis Bromflelc heading group: to
Aubrev
test ^^w^
week i vaAubrey
last
who would 'revive the comedy as a
aid Wounded Americans out of Reental jaunt.
The 500 Club has Joe Lewis
farce musical..
publican Spain flghtihg lines.
G^il- Patrick. British Broadca.sting
Eric vori Stroheim turning megger
idtbwn landmark. Irving Tru.M ing its' show. With Sid Ti'
Corp.'s Music Hall program iarranger.'
chestra
oii the stand;
again to make -La Couronne de Fer'
blanch at 49th and. Seventh,, will be
off to Cornwall, for three weeks to
.
roadway think o\it new ideas.
Barr dodging
Phil
from a Jo.seph Kissel scenario.
ro:.more after July 5, when it move.s
Bsildmore
agent.s.' His personal hobby is round
Paul Derval signed: Jeanne Avibcrt
_
to Rockefeller Center.
Entire cast
^ of "Pelissier's Follies of_
Joe Schoenfeld '(Scho), on the ing out, disioyeririgiand booking acts 1938,' at the' iSavllfe,'"haVe" agreed to for his liext Foiies-Biergere revue,'
. B.urman
direct; into his. .500 Club:
Iiospital .list since; August, getting
take a cut on conditibh management now set for November production.
Paul Cambq signing, with Maurice
Irving Berli
out in the rain, tryback into harness .by easy stages.
si,(jvv for another month.
Izzy
looki
ing to- rent a piano.. After leasing,
Several hours a day only,
Eleanor and. Herbert Farjedn have Lehmaiin to appear in: latter's ''JLc
Frank (Time mag mie.l Norris en-, one of Atlantic City's, show 'placesrfor written to successor' to 'The Two Russeau,' .whi6h' Pierre Wolfe wrote. yachts.
Cli
"L'Ecurie Watspn,' Pierre Fresnay's.
the summer, he discovered :the house Bouquets,' which they plan to prelei'taihs by staging private cineina
adapt.a'.ion Of "French Without Tears,' sineilng.
had no piano;
.aqirees of old revivals at the March
sent in the West End in the .fall.
iNorrhan
iCarroll
in
town visiti
Geori;
s.
beihs
reyived
Theatre
-ISt.
at
in
^years
the
first
time
of "Time projectio'n'"room.'
Fot the
It's now understood 'Counte.s's MaBourdet-B^rnstein duel cen.sored in wife's, family.
Gabe Yorke, who was a profes- President hotel returns to night life ,1,^^. n)ay open at the Palace June
when it reopens Its Rpund-^he- World 2fl. with Binnie Hale to play the pait the. i-^els. Bernstein,, incidentally,, "Jiiliux Zicgfcld handli
'cional anti-Cbastite, has now gone
Chamber of Commerce the hard way Room July 1 with Belle Baker and piaygj by Lilcie Mannheim on the suing Suzet Mais for br ch of conr for Meadowbrodk pool.
Purhell Gould oft to Radio iilcs
tract.
Johniiy Hamp s' orchestra.
-rbought a Bevhills mans
road
urnay ihto 'Je Veiix F.tre .meet, and vaca.sh at Vir'iinia Beach.
Jenny
Gene Buck enthused about
James Corner, the .schoolbov bully
Gy le;<: l.sham. who has been appear- Star'
Pete Rome and Joe Helperin <.-nri. Want to Be a Stnr'). new
in "What a Life,', plaiied Sunday Hfl) Auditorium and the town s resources. jnj,
Macbeth at the Sbakcspeare
but unable to understand why City ihegti-e. Stratford-on-Avon. .siisUined piece by Roger Ferdinand, at the tering; primaries for State. seriMte
to the Coa.st for a two-week holifrom
.same district;
Palai.s
Royal.
big•Commission doe-Sn t go after the
day. Purely personal biz.
^rm injuries following a fall from his
Hon. Nickels and son makini' reci
Premiere of two travelogs, 'La
Leone staged a Holly wood-.etyie ge.st attractions in a big way;
horse
d'Azur' aixl 'Chez Nous en drd hauls in fishing waters off ba
The dampne.ss and rain, almost; As.sociat
preenri for the opening of his live
Picture:, Corp. C^ote'
riti.sh
front summer home,
orld s Playground, ^gj„.<;h|n..
trout brook at Leone's resJlauranL daily, at the
for
comedian lead In France,' made by -J. C. Bernard
Tom
Miillan.
utilizing
Sports
plus a general shutdowtn. on gam- -Money to Burn.' which Brili.sh Na- aboard the Ndrmandie.
Customers fish for their own.
Tito
American, feature Center, ite.of former Mayfair GarValdcz.
Louis Weinberg. Columbia circuit bling, doesnt .seem to dannpen the jjonai Pictures is doing for the
dancer in Casino revue, catching dens, for roller rink,
sales chief, is back from Andover. enthusiasm of the various resort and '.former
Sam Soltz, Variety Cliib champ
boat to New York in answer to telewhere he attended the graduation of night club dwners here. Everyone;is
Eric Maschwitz and Jack Davis
,
,,,
^^''
mother
ly
inochler,
seiioii-s
ill
won
bridge
tournament
^
his son, Arthur, from philli s Acad- busy li mg up new lattractions for „„.
p.^^jj to seek leading lady for
and lost pinochle contefit
emy.
the coming- season.
former's
new musical
'Paprika.'
Morris^ Mechanic mulling cr 'lion
Musicians Union ^i-ouble in the .scheduled to go to His M'ajesty's after
C. L. (Red) Storig, piiblicitv-ad
of rtew theatre in cammunitv .subVal .Q^^^^ig
chief al Electrical He.«earch Product.s. Rilz-Carlton Merry-Go-Hoond.
center at North aychue and Charles
now. handling public relation," fm- Ernie was to have opened there oh;
Entire "'Going Greek' cast at the
street.
Western Electric along with fonivrr the 15th but union wouldn t give 0. k. cbielv off to south of France for
By I>f! RccH
vlerry Adlcr In -town for apcearduties.
They, insist on^^lcKialmu.sicians^filling month's .vaoalioh. Only 'one .staying
;;rice In Ted Routson'.s local talerit
Estelle Taylor sings in 'Show Boai' ..spot. Harry Dobb.s, Atlantic Cjtyite, jj^^jn,, j,, Fre<i Emnoy, dtie t©: pic
Hiirry Sherman in from New York^ re viic.
for Hipp in mid-July. ,Ix-w
lor Fortune Gallo at the Cleveland
and his bdys opened there Friday .,,|.^ .^^.o.,,)j
Ted
Bfilnick.
of
Eddia
Ruben
cirWilliams, now a member, of local
a.ud Jdly 15 and at Jones Beach Aug!
night and well received.
Milzi. Greon turning down the of-. cuit;
from La Cros.se, ,W is.
~
Up
police dcrit.; .set for spot In sime
«i Former film star has been 'vdice'or Ixrsidr'w'th Bobby Hiiwes in J.-:ck
len Roberts, Paramount the.'itrcs. show.
ciiliurlng,
l.Waller West End musical adaot^d.'
Anatole Friedland doing okav with
from W.iltcr Hackets 'Wicked Earl.' press agent, has brdksh hand.
his artificial garn since his List year".Minnie Han.son. of RKO
Ton much film woi:k.
ice
niajor operation, but still hi
rnnling
Understood General Theati'es Coro. st,-t(T, vacationing in Califor' la:
Des Moines
the. year round iii Atlanti
Pgrfoy Wall to L. A.
ity on
lakines down this year. Vaiide units
end Wilk. of Bennie Berger ir» rest cure.
..i>nd: ice .shows on the wane, .with
Dorothy Miller dttonsiled.
cuil. to t^.ke road with 'Marihuana.'
Julius Haber, p;a. for RCA Mf;;..
s.'on E. Smith,
divis
Ian Keith in toWn inakjiig ^everiii fjcorgc Black now flriurirtg on going
llnri'y Hir.'ich's roller derby drawchairman of publltitv committee ether, appearances.
anager, in town;
in- for more importation.s.'
"J'J'
' froin 7.000 td 9,00(1 nightly at rnuor
the Society of "Motion Pictuie EnNs,'^! Imoerator production will he
A. H. Blank and G, Ralph Br;.
Charlie Riley to Army air trai
;ipal auditorium,
meers, succeeding
ton .pIV to New 'V'ork.
'A Royal Djvoreo,' to: be. directed by
ill Whitmore oi
field for' the summer.
Gertrude
Wcslrith.
of
eslerri Electric.
Fats'
co-star
Jack
Raymond;
to
Ruth
ChatMacki
Waller's
orchestra
in
oJf
to
al
Les Atlass
Late renting season in We.stport. Ills boat in for fishing.
Film Brolher.s' .office 'stair, to v.ed
ervifew park for a night.
Icrton and Pierre Blancher.
Dili the midtowh get-awa.v-froi'n-il-:
Wi'.ber, of United Artists,
rii.'-lrlhutC'd by Paramount.
v.'ill
;ive 'McSwceney to the General
; -.stasy' played at the Fa
alters are now. troking into Confirirl
Perkins, Warner
rolhtrs' aire without interference.
Paul Holt, the Daily E.vnre.s.s critic,
liospilai; Boston, for an (iporatiijn.
necticut. There was plenty ol .stalling
'rri-Siatcs has .started wor
(>
Burt .OfTstie on leav«? from Bal- .-rhd Ewai'l Ho<lg.son. dlrccinr of Omaha branch mnnagpr, for erly a
in boing rents
new SUOiOdO, neighborhood h'insc,
down.
aban & Katz, and trek ing to the l^crn.'.tirin cinemas. o(i to NiDw York. .•.'iil.o.'.'man .here, in town on visit
Luli' Dcste being con.sidered by
J;]Ck O'Ddnncll,. former First
Will 1)1! away throe vveeks. with forRaiinona and orch at the 'I'rnin.'ir.
a- i
Coast.
couple of Broadway producers lor
soon as ;l<>nal. auditor, now' with Mono?!
Tc-d Wcom:s' orchestra rUrsod Ih:
Madeline Wood.s handling public- mer dying to liollywo
„
'egit .starring roles next .sea.s<in. Vi•;<.iting
former
pals
Film
ba'lli:
Ahead;
Now;York.
he wts to
on
Ro
it.v
'Keep Chicago
's'.sea-sojri this week.
foi' new
eilnese actress is in HoHyxvood imw telcbi'al,ion.
two theatrical naiiie.', in
Son oi John .1. Priedl. I'aramoiint
'
(yinly
An Ilaglcr to be sliidciit,
.Jor. Columbia
general
'inatiager^
Pictures.
high
director 6f^ Drake univi rShirley Trmplc stopppd ovtr at l<ln,i;'s birthdav honor's li,st thi-^ yt:ir Ihratr^.s.
Jack -Kii-klahd is. .dickering (or a the; EdgcW^itev: Beach Holtl. .and
Aubrey Smith. Commoiidor' i>f ;.,t'lio')l football' .sliir, winner of. Y;ale :Mt>'> radio department Miiriiiicr:
!
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Hollywood

.scripting 'de:il.

or 'Tobacco Rriad' is living
liirm at SpringtQWn. Pa.
It
but no tmini
Vs. Julian T.

Author
on liis 1
l,i:!-

IBS

j.

acre.v.

I

pic.«s in for in'tervit-'w;
Ciii .Times lab pi'p.>.'.sr.'i
rc of unknown <irijii:n
VI

ith,,>'hctt

unt plant.

being pniitftl

and Kenneth B-.'-nrr.
.im-rnal of Royal Acadcrnv of Draiii:ii:i- Ar;. v. ho bicoirics a baronci.
.rili,c'i

1)iirii'<.<!
l;j.st

In-

v.;

.'(•hnhirshin.',-

K.nriDire,

.ill.v

[•ii;iK"t-r

..Slcwiirt,

Cf

f.'ir

Riallo

man.V
theatre

n

>i.-h')'il.

/

Jrmk:
oiinl

.voars

wh<

'

,

,

Kleppcr,

once

'alcsiniin arid,

local' Para-

now

UA

Oj«:, branch nriSiiasrr.
in j old acqualn'uance.*.
l^iiifl,
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i

P^irtoiic vv-

I
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llart
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VARtEty

News From

$90,000,000

Fair'

OBITUARIES

as a giant park.

JACK iAEBOTT
Jarrott,

jTaclt

55,

He was also for more
Phlladelphi
first trombonist in the
old Forrest and Garrick theatre or-

'

former

the
grizzly bear, three-step
trot,
tango arid the Texas Tommy, died in
of

and inventor or developer

chestras, and was knowh 'to hunr
dreds of legitimate showpeople.
In recent years he had l>een engaged' in the .real estate busines^.

Uk

,

the Metropolitan

H

hosipital,

.The central plaza to be spotted in
the amusement sector is to be called
Times Square while two thoroughfares extending through the area
will be designated as Broadway and
the iBoweryi "They were alhong the.

dancer than 40 years

,

N. Y.,June

His body lay
malnutrition.
unclaimed in the morgue for two
In;
days before It was identified.
SARAH
192.1 he was arrestfed as a narcotic
Sarah Grant Agee, 55, wife of John
addict, and seemed uriable to stage R. Agee, equestrian director of .the
a comeback, though he made several a'om Mix circus, died in-.Glendale,
of

street Christenings last

wall

t

around

a

from
Bronx

Pennsy and

MARRIAGES

|

I

ly at his

He

home

New York

in.

In

40, juvenile of 'Win-

EDWARD W; GERTH
'Cierth,

25,

JOHN W. HICKS.

organization (handling
are two of his sons,

Aim

division)

WEHRMANV

INME ESTRELLE
Irclle

(Mi-s.

^'^s a

George O.

I

member

of

i

BufTalo Bill dramatic
died in London,. Ont.,

original

company,

nui.<;i-

.

June, 16.

s?ll

Story in Legitimate department.

to a

L.

JACK MANNING

a daugh-

retuining to activity.
IWr. and Mrs. Lcn Hen ry. s6n,
June. 20. In L. A.. Mother is sland-ln
for Dorothy Laniour; father ditto for
Bob Hope.
M'r. an
rs. Sam Gould.. soli, In
Pittsbmsh.. June
17.
Father
is

Jack M.nnnins. 58, foV many years
with D. W. Griffith, di.ed, early .June
18 at the St. .loscph hosoilal. .Yonicof pneumonia,
followin
an
uperalion.
Further details
tl\e

D1VI\R

CJoi'don Diver, anod "48. dio.
20
in
Jolinnncsbui'g
fSo.
Nm-sinit
Home.
Well
thi'oi);jiout the coiintrv a.f
tDurini manager of African

i;is;

'

lilin 'Section.

,

Victor M, Smith, 80. fatlier of Fred
John SmiHi, film editors,
led
in Holly wood

"

Avlluir Bourchisr.
CiVncdics and psnlo.^..

aloo

diirini a "fii-»wfirk.s show Sundiiv ni'eciollated
100
.-pectators intri a lO-font celler. Two
w.omeii sustained broken legs and
abrt'it '>0 others received
first aid
PhilioDR
Schiivler,
six-ye-<r-nld
Neero eirl, heidcd her division in Ihe
I.,

|

I

|

Understood that; casting of Coastmakes for added production' Costs
because of the transportatioh item,
but showmen feel it is necessary to
Insure, the desired box-office pulL
'I'here Is little chance of Hollywo
feeling a talent shortage,' however,
lies

.

III
liHht, of the II
iled leriglh of
stage engagements as indicated by
the percentage of hits and flops.

Guarantees of six weeks on Biroad*
way are reported the general stipu*
latlon made by players, as in in*
itaiices when English people are engaged.
Despite the tr nd to Hollywood for
talent, there are not many produc-

tions definitely set

on next

(Inals

Tnslrumcnt

in.

finals

|

|

Ichard Rur^css. 65. fath
Lainnnl. film aclicis,
cvcily Hills.

Juiie 17, in

,

hi

'I

led

'

"

WWSW

fonn.M'

.

menibi'i' of tlie Philadelphia Oiclirfst'ra, diod Friday (171 at hij hoiu;;'
1

ills.

1

season's

production schedules. Managers explain that the scarcity of material is
the Junior Musical
more acute than ever. Several proat Crntral Park'
inai-.a?jr of WB's Kcnyon Itieatro:
Sund.-iv..
She Is the compo.ter of ducers are known ;to have failed t9
Mr. iiiid Mrs; William Kernan, sop.ie 40 instrumenlal pieces, but won produce, last season becau.se they
were unable t-o. secure likely scriptsdaii:,'lilcr.
In New York. June i2i). on her piano nlayin.7.
Kninia Frohirim. sister of Daniel Absence' of backing was another
Father is a.s.-;ls(ant lo Jciim Dowd.
rohman. \"ho died in 1937, left an;' reason.
jdvorjisiny iiiaiiagor for RKO tht-aoshtL' of $1.76.4Gfi gross aiid 15145,038 r
ll'O.*'..
N Past three seasons have seen »
M.el.
accni'ding' to transfer tax apsteady drop. Iii leiit production; but
'M -vijHl. Sisler Ktla named lif" benowhile lli re is Uttla/rhance ot picture
I'otlor .it
.UalT ore. died sud' Hciaiy of resirtiio in. trust.
Securitia.-i
were $147,217. c^ish $9,037 nioney returniiist tP bolster Broadileiily ill ihat city June 13 after
way, a iiialerial increase in th?
Funeral o.vben.ses were .'$11,011.
brief illness.
Hu.sbaiid. and a year
S iniucl t)el; who .says .he's an h:>n- iiunil)cr of shows is o.\pecled bccaus*
old sou survive.
Bsl-lo-gpsh
Indian inedicinii man. ol the
r-itv's

,

.SDiiiiy

RACKKN
08.

B'way

-

;md.

manager of many .sliow.^. in- J""^.
cluJii-.? Gcorsc Ttobey. Deni.-; Njils:)n
.nnd

to

.

.

'J'h.s.itrc."!.

W.ts

ATcGi'Jickcn.

I

I

Minni
the

IIOBKUT MrC

I

'

16.

P''"'''!'^-

14.

a son and a brother.

R'il)i.'it

.

;

and in H.irmanus- Bleecker
Albany, died at his home In

tiui.ilj:!?

Dance .International.
Philly Orch. As-sn. reports a deficit'

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brown, son. of nnly.S28,7ni Inst 'season against an
Erie. Pa., Jime 14.
Father oper- anHcio-'t^d ,^45.000.
ates picture house in Wesleyyille, Pa. , CItv LifcuJird.s iR.stert at Riis nark
Undertow made It
Mr., and
Mrs. George Wasson. last Thursday.
ioiiqh.,
daus
r.
jn Hollywood, June 14.
GolTiotroller McGoldrick. .seekini*
Fattier is resident attorney for 20th- to
'soak a tax on the bookies, told
Fox.
he city council Inst week that local
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Furman, trnrk.s renre.sent a be'tiog outlay of
daughter, June 1.1, in Atlanta. Father '•1 "4 000.000 a year. He wan U $2-1
for many years associated with Pub- OOn noo of that for relief..
Vincent
York suoeeds
rancis
lix.ahd Loew's theatres In adycrlisGrnver Cleveland In 'Our Town.'
in? and piiblicily. rellring couple of
Cayciri ot a concrete flooriiie at
years ago to see the world but plans Franklin So..
!

laahs Julie

Ciosci , 71. condu'ilor
orchestras In the old Lelalirt opeia

T^riv.

.

-

wants

In

Jo.seiih

'd

I

en.?iheers.

.

d',i*

first

is

Back

I

JOSEPH GfOSCIA

He

BIRTHS

SR.

and Wilson Hicks, ot the time-Life
!

Oleiiridge, N. Y., June 19.
Dorsey's; orch.

'Tommy

I

derson in the professional departEUGENIE
ment.
Mrs. Eit^enle Wehrmanh SchafTMiss La Marr left Saranac Lal<e
•ome months ago with a de.>ire to ner. 55, concert pianist and teacher
spsnd her last days in her home, on the musical' fnculties. of Louisiana
State .and Loyola unlversiti
died
town. A husband survives.
.<:uddcniy at her home in
w Oi>

GORDON

Wrong' in 1932 in a ..deDosltloii preliminary^ .lo $l,O00.O()d .suit in L. A; by
Linder, playwright, who says
he received;' only $12,500 for the,
screen, rights of. his play and is en«

Mark

.

John W. Hicks. 75, died in Sedalla.
Mo.. June 18.
John W. Hicks, Jr.;
forei.en head for Paramount pictures,

I

singei'.

Mae West' refused to teir how
much she. made 6ri 'She Done Him

.

booker at

1929.

ter,

^

Spann,

;

'

MARR

revealed

'.

Manager got In touch with Actors
Equity, which arranged for burial

Burial at Cheney, Kans.

was

'

ter Garden shows, was found dead
Tuesday morning (21) of a heart attack at the St, James hotel, N. Y.,

.Edward W.

it

,

JACK SQUIRES

without funds.

telia La Marr; 45, long
In *he
music pu.blishmg business, died in
ner Covington, Ky.. home June 11
after a Iinsenng illness.
She was
last with De Sylva, Brown & Hen-

.

$200,000 -in pictures,

in .L. A. court b.v Mrs. Olive White,
screen writer, suing; for one-third
the. agent's commission, received by
Jack Sherrill and Frederick Falkin.
L. A. grand jury refused to indict
MUton Beecher, musical director, od
charges of a^ault brought by Elolse

,

;

tery, Westchester.

FREDERICKS

two decades a?o to
still gave lessons

^talst

'

Juiie 11.

survived by a wife and a
brother.
Interment Kensico cemeis

Jack Squires,

Strip-tease showboat to make its
cruise' July 3.
Kay Parsons

Dorothy' Osmers to Arthur Hiitert

;at

,

wo.rld

butler,

titled to more.
;William Burnside; production ed«
visor at Selznick stuidos, and Min>
it .stopped.
Jones Beach b'pened the regular newa Bell obtained a marriage li«
in L. A.
Ann Matus and Louis LaHaye, season Saturday- with fireworks and cense
Edward G. Robinson scholarship
a water show.'
June 18 at Bridgeport. He's pf an;Ursula Parrptt;got a divorce from for acting at Max Reinhardt's theatre
nouncing staff and baseball commeh- John J. Wildberg in Bridgeport
last workshop in L. A, was won by Aud<
tatpr
ICG.
ley
Keck,
student at Tulane Univer.
week,' alleging intolerable cruelty.
He's a N. Y. theatrical lawyer. Her sity. New. Orleans.
Gloria .Dickson,
Margot 'Grahame,' British film ac»
.PerC Westmore, makeup director at third cleavage.
Childs restaurant management-gets tress, is reported headed for Reno to
IVarners,' June 18 iii Santa Bart>ara.
the hot dog concession at the World's divorce Francis Lister, screen player,
Mlnne'iva Bell to William Burnside, Fair.
Expects to sell 15,0()0,000 bark- now in London.
British film consultant, June 18, in ers.
Billy Curtis, midget film actor filed
Los Angeles.
Federal Theatre Project to stage suit for divorce in L. A. from Loiis de
i
night club
Ethel Lillian Zornberg to Nathan freft marionette shows in N. Y. parks. Fee, heavyweight Mi
Three
units opened the season last bouncer.
T. Kahh, in New York, June 17. He
John; K. Andrews, screen writer,
Monday.
is a 'VAtiiBrT mugg;
Samuel Goldwyh, Inc., refused filed bankruptcy plea in L.A.. listing
Minnewa Bell to 'William H. Burn- permission to use .liewsrcels clips of liabilities at $7,343 and assets of $10a
Coiisueto Reinhardt. former flira
i.ide, in Hollywood, June 18.
Groom President Roosevelt in picture using
professional talent
Permission re- ac.tress;' won a- divorce from Harry
Is an historical adviser on films for
fused by Stephen Early, secretary A. Reinhardt In L.A.
Sel^hick-International.
Tito Schipa; tenor, sued b-y his fori
to the PresidehL
Extras will be
Josephine. Pearl to Sid Gary, In hired.
mer L.A. landlord for $2..S92; was reyNew 'York; June 21. Bride is forRepresentative. Celler,
of N.Y. leased from damage claims on
mer artists model. Gary is radio urged the Hou.se to adopt the Lopez inent of $20.
version of the hational anthem
and vaiide singer.
Then Congress adjourned.
John H. Delllnger, chief of the radio section of the National Bureau of
Standards, awarded a gold medal by
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. David Rose, son'. In the Institute of Radio Engineers, in
session last week. Georpe C. SouthHollywood.. June 18. Father is Chief
worth, of Bell Lab.s., and Arthur L.
contact, as agencies^, are little con«
of Parafnount's British productions. Samuel, of
same outfit, also given
cerned with .stage jobs because of the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Beche, awards.
daughter, in Hollywood, ;june 16.
Only, dance orosram this season comparatively modest salaries In-'
Father is serial producer at Re- at LewLsohn stadium wll be given volved. Legit rnanagers aver.' It is
tomorrow (Thursday) when the Phil- necessary first to sell the idea of republic.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Fisk, son, in harmonic Symphony will offer a turning to the stage to the players
prpRram
of national dances -under who, as
Chicago, June 15. Father is super-:
a rule, then order their
Alax Smallen.s. Dancers by arrangevisor of Chicago Columbia remote ment
agents to arrange the deals.
with

RVFUS EDWARD MARMAN
Rufus' Edward Marman, 59, who
spent a lifetime in vaudeville and
rriinstrel shows as an act knpwh as
'Norman the Frogman,' died sudden-

B.; 'Butch' Fredericks, 78.
bega'n his circus. career when he
old, died In Wichital

real estats.. he

former
charging

Buddy

.'Rogers: sued for $2,000 In
A, by a neighbor,, alleging an
excavation on the Rogers 'properfydamaged the adjoining, property.
Seeking divorce 'In 'L.' A., Mrs,
-EleanoVe
Griffin
Rankin, screen
-writer, found she was not-.marYlfA
Her Tia Jiiana irtarriage two yean
ago was held invalid.
Deanna' DUrbin has earned nearly
'

WB

He joined the circus as a. youth and 20th Century-Fox exchange, Cincintraveled with more than 10 ntajor hatl,
for the pa.st several years, was
.shows including Sparks. Seils-Floto. killed June 18 when
his auto skidded
John Robinson, Nickel Plate, and Into a pole. Accident happened when
Sells.; Bro.<
during more than 60 .he was driving home, unaccom„
yeais in Uie business. He retired in panied. Leaves
a sister.

cal

film producer, was
a second time In •
his;

L.

'

Charles

few pupils:.
Survived by Ms widow,

by

UiigUrian,

arrest.

'

I

was ll years
June 16.'

the

;su'lt

George

'

;

&

from

Mervyh LeRoy,
named defendant
$51,350

.

-

Althou-rh retirlnrr

,

'Jezebel.'

'

William, Isaac Slaughter, 59, at o.ne
time .manager of the Athens,- 6..
opera house, for five .years secretary
of the Athens County Fair association and prior to thai 25 years as
manager of concessions ot that
group, died, there June 5, after a
linsfering illness,
^e also had been
a billposter and for a time; was with
the advance of the John Robinson
and Hatch
Tedrick circuses.
His. mother; a sister and a brother
survive. Burial Ipcally.-

Hall.

in a collision' with

by comedian's daugh-

Warners was sued In L. A. by
Elizabeth Hearst, who asked $3,700
to cover salary and expenses in connection with research work on

I

WILLIAM ISAAC SLAUGHTER

Albany June

the car. driven

i

ILLIAM M. McCHESNET
William M.' .McGhesney, 48. man

house

he was injured,
ter.

.

!

ding elub and had played in 'Six
Characters In Search of an Author,'
'Sun Up,' Bhd opposite Helen Hayes
In 'Coquette,' and many Theatre
Guild shows. A widow and infant
son survive.

LELIA LA

.

'

.

.

for $21,342 la
Eddie Cantor su
L..A. by Morris Leylne, who claims

Y. .Central Inaugutheir, niiw 16-hour trains to
N.'

I

He made his stage, debut as a.
member of the .Harvard Hasty Pud-

B.

Coast

nee.

,

reservoir.

CHARLES

former' eques-

'

Luis

a

ager of Walter Reade's theatrical enterprises for 27 years, died June 18,
following an operation at Long
Branch, N.. J. He had been In poor
health for three, years.
Mr. McChesney went with Reade
at the age' of 15. At. 21 he became
general supervisor of all theatres and
entei'talnment houses under Reade's
control.
position he .held at the
time of his death.
He is survived by his wi w, two
•ons 'and three sisters.

New School of .Social Research
tossed ah entertainment -and recep.
Alexander Uranach \Si
tibn
to
Sunday. Guest, an actor of the German and Soviet Russian stage, to
play here iii Yiddish next season.
Has been oyer here before.

rated
Chicago last Wednesday. NBC .spread
the Pennsy doings, while CBS took
i^i proEveiy Hodges to Jack,
LUIS M. LDGI
over at'Grand Central.
widely gram director of KARK, ittle Rock,
Martin- Lugi,
63,
ited
utheran Syn
of N. Y.,
known Argentine actor and theatri- Ar(t.
bans bingo games in all churches of
cal manager, died of a h^art attack
Audr.v Abell to Wade (Pat) Pat- that: sect in the state.
as soon as he had seated himself in a terson,
18.
III.,
Jijne
at. Elgin,
Council lor Decency in Magazines
Mexico City barber's chair and .Groom Is radio an'noiincer at KGhO, formed in N. Y. Offl:cers include
asked for a shave.
Catholics, Protestants and Jews.
Mason City, la.
Lugi was there managing the
Cornell University medical school
Elizabeth Roper Jordan to Robert
graduates warned to shun, yvomen,
Lopez Family, a juVe troupe of
C, Calloway, in Redwood City, Cail., au'tos ''and cinemas by Dr. Rufus
siiigers; musicians and dancers,
June 1-7. He's a screen writer."
Cole; 'All three bad for young mediBurial locally;
cos,
he Contends.
lizabeth Young to Eugene Reynal
Grace
oore shover-offer' of the
Bride, an
in New' Yorit,- JuniB 19.
DAN SKILtiNO
Three Arts festival of the. Rockridge
Dan Skllling, 46,' formerly secre- actress, was. fust "divorced from. Joe theatre, Carmei, N. Y., last Sunday.
tary to: the. New York Boxing Corii- Mankiewicz, Metro producer, 'Groom
Henry Behan attended a crime picpublisher, of Reynal Si ture with his wife last week;
~ion, died in New York after an is. book
She
woii a $5 prize in a contest, biit cops
operati
June 20;
was well Hi
known to sports wri rs. and was. . Kaye Brinker to Alvan Sommer- took him in, alleging that he was a
parole, violator;
Back in the pen;
close to a number, of political lead-' fleld in Chicago, June 18,
ride is
Yale' Puppeteers to tour New Engers. V For the past several years radio, performer.
Grpoin is promo- land strawKats during the summer.
Skillihg acted as, secretary to the tion manager ot Cbllicr's mag.
Back to N. Y. in November,' Tour
N. Y. state derhocratic organlzatibn.
ildred Mazihta tp .Nat Turberg,. will fake' them as far east as Bar
Harbor.
is manager of; the
June 19.
B.iard.of Estimate presented with
30HS B, cKENNA
.ilton, O.
Paramount,
a petition to admit all school kids to
John B: .McKenna, 49, repertoire
Geraldine C.heisbro to Donh Wer- the World's Fair without charge.
and stock actor, died June 13, in East
Mayor LaGuardia finally decides to
muth, in Yurpai A^'z-. June 4: He's
Liverpool, O., after, a brief illness.
use
the city's World's Fair building
exploitation department
For many 'years he had trouped with
as the su'm-mer. city hall. Had fawith repertoire and stock companies and bride is daughter of L. A. city vored the Arrowbrook clubhouse.
and for a number of seasons had a' attorney.
Washington Heights Drama cliib to
Audrey Coollsh to Jon Slott in es:ablish a permanent professional
vaudeville turn.
His mother, two
Yunia, Ariz., June 16. He's a radio theatre next season, to give regular
brothers and four sisters survive.
performances.
writer;

EMOT CABOT

th&'18-f

a

Chinatown when he stampeded 'hb

oriental' audience:

'

.

•

Cabot, 39, actor and memlier
6i the' famous Massachusetts family,
died in Morrisania hospital, Ne-,y
of

was

Sarah

as

trienne; b'ijtori ihally a- dancer, dis-

liot

as the result
fractured skull due: to a faU

.

covered by Mrs, Ar Ringling, whose
protege shi became.
Her husband and a son survive.

the N.V.A.

17,-.

18.

professionally

she

Grant,

.

York, June

Known

:

Joan Sawyer, Mae Murray, Vera
axwell and other 'ballroom dancers,
'tirial
was under the auspices of

who

June

Calit,

the stage for about 25
years and was at times /partner Of

He was on

week.

Popularity of radio stars appearing
on programs for Standard
Brands wiir be recognized in continuous marionette shows the company will operate at the fair, Standr
ard Brands will copy, such stars as
Edgar Bergen, Charlie McCarthy,
Rudy Vallee and -Don AmeChe for
mi iature actors in thcise playlets.

GRANT

tries.

$5' last week for using ihi^
snakes as a ballyhoo for his snake
oil cure for corns.
Picked up in

fined

East
Ethel Barrymore Colt to tour with
the Jitney Players in her own drSmalizati n of 'Rip 'Van- Winkle' drawn
from six versions of the old legend.
Also wrote some lyrics which Phyllis
Flniiagan has. set to music.
TeitiDle university £ave Cornelia
Otis Skinner the degree of Doctor
of Humane Letters last .Thursday.
Four teachers and 44 students of
Louisiana State university sailed for
Eui'ope last week oii a co^icert tour>
.

.

j

the Dailies

./lis departTnent contains rewfitten theatrical news items as pub<
Ushed- during the week in the daily papers o) New York, Chicago
San Francisco, Hollywood and London, Varilty takes no credit for
these news ttenis; each has been rewritten frojii a ddtlv paper.

(Continued from page 1)
provements to be i^sed subsequently

'

•

•

June

W«<in4PMlaT,

OUTDOORS

1938

,

provocative Film Themes
rdontinued from page 1)

zatlon of

citizens as bandits and'

its

and Budd criminals was extremely dLsta^steful.
Sonle of the producers irnmediateBecause the Shecan book
biographical, Jt will be ly. acted on the request from Washlo

adbpUtion

.Lawson

.

Schiilberg.
was slriclly

screen scriptlsts to
necessary lor the
story of some kind
devise a fictional
backgrounds of Euaeainst the vivid
aggressive diploropean and Chinese
onetime lormacy of which Shecan,
coiicspondent for an American
jg„

news

afiChcyi

wrote

and

frankly

.vehemently,.

Goldwyn's

'

VARIETY

dr,aw vital dramatic elements from
the film. He -pointed out that his pro:
ductioii. contained an American message-.-'that. ruthless bombing of noiicombatants, no matter which governificnt does it,: is something that is
horrible and should not be tolerated,'
Wanget stated -that 'Blockade' never
was intended to take sides in the
present Spanish warfare. lie also
said that he thought it unfair to assume that Lamb spoke for the entire
membership, of his organization.
'The Legion .of Decency in its report ^on
lockade' placed it. under
a spe,i:ial classification, with the observation .'many people will regard
this picture as containing foreign
political propaganda, in favor .of one
side in the present unfortunate struggle, in Spai .'

ington that the. practice should cease,
but Mexico diil not long rest its/case
protests. Ah embargo against all

on

Arnerican-made films from showing:
in -Mexico, with- the single excejption
of Unit
rtists picture."!, was made'
effective at border cities. Hundreds
of prints of film features soon piled
up in the custom warehbusM.' Operators' of theatres in Mexico, dcr

.

'

;

Qn the other hand, Samuel Gold- pi-ived .of .American-made prodijct,
immediately opened their scireens to
wyn was inBuenced not to produce
story by Vera German and French fil
The em'Exiles' ah original
bargo lasted for many, nionths, until
Gaspary and George Sklar, which
the Mexican legation in Washington
figures
In
the
promirierit
deals with
ROSE'S '39 SPEC
was
iii
possession
of
"pledges
and.
let
rs
from
arts
science,
wovids of
American
roducSrs that Mexican
who have found refuge in America nationals
would be rriore, Indly Aquacade-Type Show Set at "SO
ivom persecution in their home lands.
Fair Id N. T.
:trealed
than
heretofore;
In
authe
abandoned
id to have
Gpldwyn is
tumn of 1922 trade relations were
the project only after niost Careful
Billy Ro.se will have a concession
resumed. The Mexican villain ha^
consideration; first because: of the
even
disappeared
at. New "York's World's Fair, cbh-'
from
cowboy
production difficulties, and second
operas.
tracts having been signed this week
ign distribution squabbles
the
him the show rights to- the
'There are obs,ervers of the .Holly- givi
which would arise wheii the film
water amphitheatre, planned as" an
started oh its commercial bookings;' wood .scene who are hopeful that
adjunctUnto the state exhibit.
American
films
can gra.sp the opr
Coldwyn (S said to have regarded
derstood
he will present a water
portunity
which
is
within their
with disfavor any treatment" of -'the
spectacle along th^ li
of, his
theme which would obviously apr" reach to ceriieht more amicable inAquacade
Cleveland
Exposiat
the
tiernational.
relations.
The accom-.
ase the expectedly protesting forRather than plishment of such a \yorthy jiur se tion last summer.
governments.
eign
Lee SHubert and Foi-tune -Gallo
iclj
would be is beset'with editorial and production
make a iiicture,
something less- than an honest and difficulties. In a world which is di- also sought 'the amphitheatre rights
vided
into
unnumbered political and but will have another show venture
earnest portrayal of the racial and
(dperet
) on thie grounds.
racial
groups,
the message of- peace
pollticarexile he decided not to make
and goodwill is scarcely heard above
it al all.
the roar of cannon and- the crash of
Interest in 'Paths of Glory,' by
airplane
bombs..
Notwithstanding,
Show Went Ob
Humphrey Cobb, which Paramount
..

1

'

'

.

.

.

-

'

«ncc seriously considiered as the basis
for a fervent film against war, hag'
dropped to the vanishing point In the
past two years. The company at one:
time had ambitious plans and enthusiasms, for 1 he story, Which was

among
We^ks,

for many
Arthur Hopkins,, with. Para-

best
-

selling

lists

rnouht's financial back'i

,

produced

On Broadway a dramatic version of
'Glory,', which was to b« the first

the .American .flinri pei-meates into
the inner
t
recesses of foreign
Shaton,' Pa., Jiine 21.
countries and touches the emotional
John R; Agee, head ringmaster
chbrds -of distant i>opalati6ns, Diwith the Tom Mix. circus, put on his
ploDiBcy has had the field of fostering
show here last Friday, (17") -night,,
amity by exchange .of' communicaalthough his wife was dying in a
tions and treaties.. The front page of
Glehdale, Cal., sanatorium. H^ left
any hewspa r tells in terms, of inimmediately after -the performance
creased armaments and bloodshed
Pittsburgh" to. catch a plane \yest.
how ineffectual the old. rhethods have, forIn the meantime, word:
was rebecome.
ceived that Mrs: Agee had died.
lioliywood Alnris have' sold -abroad
millions of Americah-^made indiistrial
.

.

:

towards a more widely distribuWhen brought and commercial pr ucts.
ted fllm adaptation.
-It Is iKit
face to lace with. the foreign distritoo fantastic fo'bclieve that thie ideals
Indianapolis, June 21.
bution problem which the film would
and principles of Anierican freedom
Dodson's World Fair Shows, playParamount allowed its op-,
cr
and liberty can be effectively sold ing at the State' Fair Grounds here,
tion tin the screen eights to lapse.
through the same mediurh.
made the art s tjons .of the dailies
Recent discussion cf anti-war matewhen Joe Scott,, iridgot. and Mae
rial stimulated by. the release of
.Surprlied -at Cburch'i Sq'aawk
Britt, torch singer, took out a 'icen.se
'Blockade' has re-created ah inBr'andihg of 'Blockade' by Joseph to wed.
terest in 'Paths of Glory,' but not at
F. .Lamb,, state deputy of the Knights
Scott,, a -native of Pittsburgh, Is 22
Paramount.
of Columbus, New "York state coun- years bid, 37 inches tall, 'weighs
cil, as propaganda: and an editoi'ial
40 pounds, and works in the Ripley
Metro still, owns film rights to ;blast from the Catholic News last section of^the show. Miss Britt, of
Franz Werfel's novel, '40 Days at .week .brought' an. imrriediate reply Hollywood, is 24, 5 feet 5 inches tall,
Miisa Dagh,' which is an exciting, from Walter Wanger, producer oi
and weighs 118 pbu'nds. Thie newlythrilling: and dramatic account of the the picture, and 'a definite, indication
weds intend to form a vaude act
defense by a small group of Ar- from the Hays office that it stand by
when their Dodspn contract, expires
ians of a strategic stronghold its gun.s. Haysians met-ely pointied to
against Turkish attack' during the the fact that the Production Code
BIZ
World War. Irving Thalberg, in the Administration (Hollywood office)
St^ Louis, June-21,
year before his death, attemptea in had gi-anted the film a Seal of apSheri
A. 'Tucker of Bowling
^very possible way to appease Turk- proval as sufficing to cover tl^e situa-.
Green,
o.. ha; clamped on an .antiish and French government protests tion.
against making the Werfel story,
At the Hays office It was pointed gambling edict oh carhys visiting
which he believed contained the. ele- out that there wa.s nothing that Pikie County arid. four employees of
ments of a strong and popular pic- could be done about the protests in a carny who didh;t believe what they
costs
ture.
In. the end the project was the east frorh Catholic spokesmen if read were each soaked $2.5 and
bperating- slot" machines last
abandoned.
'Blocjcade' complies with the produc- for
American film companie.s have had tion code. Ai>parent1y it does, it was week.
their experiences with pictures pos- stated by one Haysian, otherwise the
sessing theme; plot or characteriza- film would not have been given a
tions unpalatable to ioreign govern- seal of approval.
cck et June 21
To others in the industry and some
ments. Repercussions of such disC«le. Bros.
putes have continued in some in- connected with the Motion Picture
Cunroril. .N. H.. 26.
'Distributors associaiitances for years. Foreign govern- Producers
BInKlInc Brot.-Barnoni ti Bailey
Albiin.v. .v. v..
7: llui-iriii-il. (.•linn..
ments also have extended their pro- tion, the two complaints directed
lluveii.
^f);
Hrl<lK*'P<>>-l,
New
New
•10:
tests against exhibitioh of objection- against the picture were met with
l.oildOM, 1: rriiviiltf-nCH.. 15. I,. 2,
able films in other countries. Mere feelings ot dismay Some wondered
Robbing
r^s.
mentjon by a representative of an if the two outbursts meant an exSI. .Idlin. .V.
H.,
Ki-nln-lclon. :s;
liiiuliuii.
.Mc.
WixKliv:
I'Hrib'.u.
offended nation that the showing of pan.<ion .or change in policy by the
sloi-k. .V.
H,.
1; Cnriii.s .Ml-.. 2.
a film in a friendly country would be Legion of Decisncy or Catholic exreviousregarded by his home government ecutives towards pictures.
as the cnu.-ie of embarrassment has ly, the Legion of Decency was Conbeen ."sufTicient reason, in many in- cerned with the moral content ot
stances, for a curtailed. and restrict- a production and passing oh films
afl<5r -they were finished. Legi
ed distri ution.
of
A phase of the fituation of current Decency, in the past )htend«d only
to rev! w pictures, after completed.
|nteie.<!t is that
Paramount is reissuof
'flg Ernest
Hemingway s 'Farewell to cla.ssir.ving. them- for members
Ar .y which in 1032 had the Mu.sr Catholic uroups.
But
the
communication
from
solini gavcrnmcnt
greatly arou.sed.
Certain modilications of the story Lamb, addressed to Will Hays, proChicago. June 21.
tests the showing' of 'Blockade' and
\vere requesied
and granted at that
re up
ir and outdoors agents
time and the picture was relea.sed, request.'* that prompt and appropriate
aijaih.st a tough situation ciii rently,
action be taken. He al.vb said:
'f not with
the blessing of thc ltalian
fhein.selvc.«" faced with an ava•fVndintj
'We ardently hope that the Amerigovernment, at least with its acquiesof
cancellations
and
reduc1 lanche
can pviblic will unmi.stiik'ably voice
tence,
.shows previously set for
their resentment at this bold ^ttempt lions of
X» More Alrxlcan Menaces
[state, .county and civic fairs and cclc^
to pull the wool of foreign political
Turning back the pages of.fllm his- -propo.sahda over their eyps.
c bralions.
lor.v there
Ith
recent depression .scare
the
is- no more interesting hope that this reyentnient will cr\s"ngle of foreign government ap-. talli-/.
their reffiising to palroiiiie the fair .secret.nries are hurrying to
ill
iich as possible and are
rai.sal of
retrench as
AmeviCHn films ihan the- the.'^tres showing this film.'
their previous csli"npas.'ie wHjch
down
'clipping
existed for more th.nn
The Catholic News editorial, re'ne months., between
the industry fers to Will Hays' nnhual report to males for" the cb.st of shows and tal"dthe Mexican government. It was the diroetor.s in w ieh he.'stated lliere jent. In many in.slaiiccs the reduc:
1 common if thoughtless practice of is no pi.-ice in motion picluie.'i for Itions ai'tf running as hish as .SO';, of
Prodiicei-.s of western
de- !the total original setup, lind .slices arc
stories to por- self-sei'vinc
proprjianda
an
"i'y Mexican cattle-rustlers
jrig as high as: $3,000 to 54.000 on
as the plores: that lli,y.« add his a.'^.^ociation ru
YNaiiKs in the action dramas.
Vise 'fair dates. In numerous .oihci- ca.scs
In have .so sbon forgotlcn
"le years immcdiatolv.
flhcre are complete cancellations of
following tlie pol icy.
•"Pcstabliyl.,
with the fairs deciding to
bbokinjs.
cnt of a. f.Vrong. central
"Waiv/rr"? reply to
b stated that
R')voi nment in
e.xico City and the he -w as one of the slioriy^'st backcis get aloni{ ,\vill)out :any show at all;
endinfi oi tite Villa ci ii.
In Ilea ly every 0;r>e i! i.sn'ia qncsprotests were of the Lcdion of Decency biit.proiff'e to the
lone.v.
'.s'lnCe
0
the i-oin
iid
U. S. Department of te-i^'led
iii.v
or tiOD'
)ji(li\ iduitl
a,eKin."'t
'ate bv Mexico
that the characteri- group xvii-hiii^', to force him to w ith- bc-en ajf)pri>pi ii'ilcd pi' vioy.sly.
step

Marries a Midget
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BOWLING GREEN MEANS

,

CIRCUS ROUTES

&

-<

:

Ringling

Show Takes 25^

LEWIS BROS.

Syracu.se, Jii

I

Philadelphia, Q.,
tops in'motbrized circtises thjs seasbri, Lewis Brosi butdt,
with headqiiarters at Jacksbn, Mich.,
is faring as good and bietter than
most of the mud shbws on tour. Out
fit is moving oh some 60-odd' motorized units and- most of the vehicles
are owned by Paul Lewis, owni^rmanager. Program is the best offered by the show in -recent years
and more than 40 head of, perfor ing stock are beiiig cai;ried this year.
Big top is a 90 with three 40s, with
seating accomodations around 3,300.
Show is ;Play ing many of its stands
under auspices and while business
the'flrst month out was discouraiging
due to continued rains and cold
weather, show is catching, on nicely
on its easterw'ard trek .which ends
shortly in JJe.W York state, the show
doubling back into the. middlewest
where it has. several fairs contracted

I

.

I

.

!

I

[

Monday^) started the new
with everyone on the -lot taking a
25% Cut in salarie.'f, under an order
issued by John Ringlipt North, at a
conference held while show was In
Rochester last week.
,

'

'

Order posted

in all dres,sjng rooms
that' effective week of 19th
or: show would

ph lot
.

all

Would take cut
and move baek

to winter quarAfter
balance of season.
Sat. (18 ), not one
lot,' and when-shpvy.
hit Syracuse lot for the S'lmday layr
over, notice of thanks was posted to
all for" their cooperation in accepting
ith
the situation and -'playing ball'
fold
ter^

for

Watertbwn date
hand movc<I-oflt

,

management.
Whether troiible

'

to_Jbe had 'with
AFA officials at close' of
laries is
week under cut
"R:olBhd
problematical, with P.
further
Butler not expecting
The program: Toiirnament! with all ) trouble; biit late today, union agents'
people and. '.<itock, excellent ward- with show anhbuhced Ralph Whiterobe.
No. 2, Hawaiian Serenade, head, AFA mediaitor, woiiid arrive
well executed and entertaining 12- for pow-wbw with. circus and v' ion
minute spec, including 20 girls,, afl officials at Scranton, Pa., bn
ed.
young, directed by," Florence Peck.
(22.), when blow-off may -take place.
It's, set to music by John F. Dusch's"
band. An unusual opening for a mo- North, insists, he will stand his
torized and gets the program Off to a ground and close outfit entirely uhr
.!;ood start.
.Solo with the" band is less cuts are allowed;
Grace Gassain. No. 3, Comedv acrobats. Ring 1, Bedell Trio; Ring 2,
Buffalo,
Hasseh Ben.Abadiziz troupe; Ring 3,
Laboir troubles were the so|e topic
Arensens: No. 4, Capt. Jerome Smith of conversation on the ;iot, when the
presents four lions in a steel iirena
Ringling Brbs.-Barnum &. Bailey
in center. An excellent fiirn. and seldom seen on the shnaller shows. No. show hit here Thursday. Following
5,
Trained, goats and sheep, Lila vandalism In'cuttinii ot air brakes
Daniels, ..sheep and Mary De Saiid, connections at Toledo two days' begoats,'
No.. 6,. Single traps, Biddy fore, the -sbbw personnel, particuO'Brien, The Morrises double trap.s, larly among the
Htiby -Baldwin, single traps!. No. 7, formly expressed apprehension ov
clowns.
No. 8, Clown walkaround,
wrecks and Other
the possibility;No. 9,. first concert, aiihouncement.
dangers. between jumps
No.- 10,. Ponies and: monks
startin<»'in Augu.st.
O.utfit is b'ne of
few said to be paying its help regularly;

union or
this 'first

,

j

-

.

.

.

:

"

'

in two
By Marion Clark and

.

Interviewed on .the lot by local
ling NorlhMinuet, newspapermen, John Hi
arranged Stated that no answer to his recent
and. directed by Florence' Peck, who" request for a .wage cut had been
ofTers a Colonial dance, all giiis in forthcpmi
from the employees
Colonial garb.
and no decision had yet been reached
No, 12i Swinging ladders, jerry regarding closing thie show. He 'stated
Pierce, Nancy Abadiziz, Sarah Abathat business in. Ohio and the middle
dizlz.
No. 13, Ring 1, Ted Suzuka
bad. for,
Japs; Ring 2, Billy De Armo, jug;- West had- been noticeably
Business here^
5 ling;. Ring .3, ;jimmy Yamamoto -the past 10 days.
aps.
No.' 14, Clowns.
No. -15, Loop for. the two perfbrjtiances was d?,""
the Loop, by Biddy O'B.rieh. No. 16; cidedly under .par.
Trained dogs in all three rings, preReprescnfativ'e of the American
.sented
by Lila Danieli;, Kenneth Federation of Actors, an A.F.L. affiliPoley and Dorothy
orris.
No. 17, ate,, was ih, town Thursday conferJargo,
flown specialty.
No: 18,
ring with. North.
Swinging perch; Ring V, Nancy
rings, -presented

Kenneth

.

Foley.

dance specialty

No. II,
in all rings:

-

"

-

-

AbaRing 2, Teddy Zuska; Ring 3,
Sarah Abadiziz, No. 19, Second concert announcement.
No. 20. Pony
Drill; Ring 1, Kenneth Poley; Ring 3,
Marian Clark. No. 21, Clow^ns. No,
Elephant' preisented by Nancy
22,
Abadiziz, concluding with head carry
arpurid by Capt Harry English. No.
23, Clowns.
No. 24,. Menage. Kenneth. Poley, Dorothy Morris, Marian
Clark -waltzing, rhumba and cakediziz;

walk high school hor.ses. No. 2.S,
"Hassen Ben Abadiziz- troupe <7) in
pyramid tumbling and closing with
hand springs and acrobatics on track.
No.' 26, Clown walkaround.
No. 27,
Pony Drill (6) in center ring, by
Kenneth Poley. No. 28, Clowns. No.
29, Teeterboard, center ring. Bedell
troupe (6) clbsing with flip to' one
of the troupe seated in a chair on
.shoulders 'of a partner.
No. ,30,
Jumping horses on track. No. 31.
Blinkey Hoffman's Funiiy Ford, sock
finish for a well-balanced and enter'
tainiifig' program.:
Mack.

Sandusky,

O.. June' 21.

First Sunday stand of the season
for the Ringling ^Bros.- arnum it
Bailey. Circus here gave the show

better than a three-fourths matinee
and a fair night hou.se, despite a'sevith the element.^
hour battle
to get' the. show on" a lot outside the
city, accompli.shed only after .scveril
hundred workingmen, under the direction of Gen. Supt. George Smith
labored several hours to construct a
roadway through the. soft entrance
to. the lot.
Suturd.ay more than l.SO workmen
were paid Off and dismissed. Executive.'! said they were unreasonable -i
their demands in the face of continued rainy weather and spotty buseral

iness.

:

Hamid's Preview
Preview of the
illiOn
Dolla
Pier, Atlantic City, will be held. Friday (24) under theneRime
which has George Hamid's harhe. prefixed lb the. 'fiin penin.'iula,' with

Samuel W. Gumperlz^ the general
manager.
Amuscrnent spot origi-.
nally Was known as 'Young's Million
Dollar
.stead it's a' ca.st of just plain litter.":,
the fair .secretaries fallin.t; in line
with the national feeling of recession
and pulli.ng in their horns.
Agents ,Tre. holding the bag. as per
usual, with a flock of acts on their

hands

for.

guaranteed

without any place
likely end' in

to

tirrie

book

'erh..

It'll

the usual nin-aroiind.

with hubody getting paid off. While
the agents have specific contracts
with the states and counties, it's not
considered cricket lo go to the coiirt.s
to secure relief and try to obtain fulfillment

of

Agents know

a

legilimale

that: lo try lo

ricr.

John.

L

Young, who

wa.s a jjioiiccr resort showm'in
led
rtjcenlly, and had dropped all inter-

venture.

est -in the

tart include.s'

Al

'Hill

siAierin-

a.s-

lendent, hp having been in that post
since the pier was "built and W. H.
formerly manager of the

and now' Fennan,

I

I

playing

ingling-B.&B.

New

About the

-

'

I

Cut,

Avoiding Threatened Shutdown

Fair Agents Sing Cancellation Blues

I

55

contract.

hold

fr/iis

lhe.se CQnlracts, no. matter how
iron clad, will mean that their ofliccs
will be out in the cold next .season
when the lime comes lor new shows.
And the tame- goes tor the acts,

to

uhich -are lotlih.a thcinsOK'Cs bclalked-out of their IB-wcdi conl]-ii
on the si.inc lihe of rci..wniiii

Stceol.echa.se

pier.

and W. H. Mc'Mahpn

Ijeonaid Traub
are- press agcii'...

Mix Likes Ohio
Ciinton, O.,

iiht 21.

The. 'Tom Mix circus, -which
month ago switched its i-oiile Ivm

the nr.idcMc west to hurry east ahca
of .several of the major rail circii.si.s,
is

heading back

tory..
•

z;rgj;ing

will

to

lli:.t

\

hasty

New York
ff.'on

attain

'

After

stale

Ihr.ouKh

\swiiix'

the

show.

Pcnii.'y|\-inia

H-iurn to Ohio for

(crii-

/
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For the Kids

DISNEY'S 800G

Buck Would Keep Ringling Circus

Indianapolis, June 2S.
Btirdin, who teaches •
course in radio at Butler University here, had an electrical
transcription made of his recent marriage. Ceremony was
performed in chapel at university, with mike rigged up at
altar and tremulous 'I dos/
fed to the wax.
For the benefit of posterity,
if any.

Gray

MELON TO
EMPLOYES
Holly w^ood, June 28.,
"Nearly 800 employees of Walt
20% of the
Disney will shar«
proflU from 'Snow White,' according to the plans of the cartoon producer. First feature length cartoon

In Its first three mpnths of American showing grossed around $2,300,000 against a toUl cost of $1,700,of
cost
OOO which includes the
Cross within
Technicolor prints.
the next year with picture going
to
is
expected
into general release,
return a domestic gross of around
$6,000,000. Only showmg to date in
GalNew
the
English marltet is at
lery, London, where film is in its
19th week with prospect of running
another 15 with general release for
Britain to follow. 'Two rival cir-

Odeon and Gaumont, play it
there simultaneously and at the
same time the picture' goes out to
cuits,

the remainder or the Europeail continent. Film figures to gross around
,500,000 in foreign market. Likely
.another $50,000 will be added to
over-all cost for additional Technl(Continiied on page 52)

H wood

Hoofers

Off-to-Bafralo;

Hollywood, June

Hollywood's. 600 registered film
dancers are looking for other jobs,
with a lean season of 1938-30 staring
them in the face. Musicals for the
new program are few. and those few
are doing without big dance spectacles.

Pictures of the type that once used
steppers are nbw getting
along with about 15. That number

50-100

«

used ill Warners 'Gold Diggers in
contrast to the lavish dance
groups carried in previous editions.

Paris,' In

the new Astaire-Rogers film,
•<Jarefi-ee,' the atmospheric hoofers
have been dropped in favor of dress

Broadway's theatre ticket brokers
have finally organized after going

Chances

their separate ways for years. While
the proposed ticket code pend^, the
previous report,
Contrary
to
Frederick Lonsdale will probably agencies apparently are intent on
and eli inating
house
not have a new play for produc- cleaning
English play- abuses which have brought criticism
tion in the fall.
wright has onb in mind, but has
Conceded by some
upon them.
made little progress with its writbrokers that high prices are exacted
ing.

figured in several

wordy

atlcrcations

here with Ralph Whitehead, execu-

Borscht Circuit
Still

Frank. Buck, one of the featured,
performers with the circus, who has

Features

Gigolo-Waiters

tive secretary of the American Federation of Actors, said just before the
show pulled but of here that he had
made great progress in his movement for the organization of a 'company imiqn,' and that when the trains
reached Washington, D. C, a petition
would-be presented to John Ringling
North, head of the outfit, asking hiin
to resume the itinerary. The petition
will carry the names of the performers and employees willin.g to take
the 25% pay cut which liorth contends is imperative if the show is to

minimum

Charles Chaplin has been a^:ked
by United Artists over a period of
years to reissue "The Kid,' film made
with Jackie Coogan. Chaplin has always nixed the proposal. Thought
by some that a reissue at this' time
might be advantageous, because ot
the publicity attending the recent
whether some combination like that Coogan s^uit, but Chaplin has detlcould not be arranged. Could you nilely nixetl. this also.
look into the matter at your earliest
All rights on the film, which wa^
convenience as I am anxious to distributed by First National in 1921,
have something arranged beforo the have reverted to Chaplin and sole
Fourth of July?'
jurisdiction lies with him.

.

-

basic agreement.
Although Miller's

production

'I am very anxtpus
to obtain "a
three-piece Negro orchestra for the

summer.

JIVE DRIVES

of

B.R.'D

ADULTS

alize Lonsdale, figuring such tactics
would merely play into Miller's
hands. In case the playwright repeated the rules breach, however,
his action would doubtless be construed as deliberate and he would
almost certainly be punished.
Cleveland, June 28.
If that punishment took the form
of expulsion from the Guild, LonsChief complaint against hot swing
dale would be iinable to deal with
coming from local restaurant
any ranking Broadway producer, is now
association, v/hich claims the
except Miller, since all the others mctfs
jitterbugs are cha.sing the more conhave signed the basic agreement;
servative and better-heeled customers out of the daiice-and-dine spots.

AWAY

FASCISTS IN EFFIGY

Taboo was laid down against torjamming by Jackson Seidentcld,
veteran owner ot a major nitery,
Young
after a high school prom.

The difTiculty,. In, howwe only have dance.s once

WONT

JACKIE COOGAN'S

AS CARNY SIDESHOW

carpet-cutters nearly tore down the
joint with the Big Ai>pte, upsetting,
four ringside tablns and breaking
dishes.

Milk Fund In Greenwich Village
starting tonight (Wednesday). Affair
sponsored by the Women's Diis
vision of the Medical Bureau and the

^

cut.

'

Taking one look at the damages,
and the size of the kids' average
checks, proprietor told his maitre d'
to hereafter llirow out— in a polilp.
way anybody who tries to do the
Big- Apple. Also warned hi.s bandmaster to cut out the h()t stulT and
Figured
stick to softer rhythms.
correctly that he ml^ht lo>2 same
juve trade, but is wiiiiiini< l);ick the
older, heavier .spendiM-; who. are fed
up on swing hera.

—

W

ever, that
a week (Saturday night)
and I
cannot aftord to pay full-time wages
for a week when they are only to
play once.
The rpadhouses and
hotels in Ellenyille manage to employ an orchestra which does a certain amount of housework during
the
day and I am wondering

.

Listen to

rid

j

oii.

Take Oft

that the strike-bound
Ringling Bros.-Barnum &' Bailey
Circus might take to the road again
rather than go into winter quarters
at Sarasota, Fla., '.developed as tha
show moved out of here this morning (Tuesday), after having been
stranded since June 22.

too. frequently, so it will be
up to the new association to control
go on.
While some have gotten away
those members whose business tac
The circus was ordered out of
from the practices, majority of Scranton
tics have placed tlie blame on all.
'forthwith' by Mayor Fred
There are tax niatters which the borscht circuit inns are still work- J. Huester on Friday (24), the city
ing the old gags of combo gigolo
association will aim to clarify and
authorities complaining ot menace to
waiters,
vocalizing chambermaids
correct. Expected that the 50% prohealth, insanitary condition.s, etc. I(
and station wagon-driving m.c.'s.
vision will be legally tested because
(Continued on pace 5T>)
Following is a letter received by a
its constitutionality has been quesNew York orchestra organizer who
tioned. Admissions law for several
is still wondiering where this sumyears called for the payment of half
mer resort got his name:
CHAPLIN
REISSUE
(Continued on page 48)

June 28.
pastors up in arms over tap
"cing classes now offered in sum- North American Committee to Aid
mer park courses.
Spanish Democracy.
Claim park hoofing may evonluBenent will also fcaliire ontcrlainfil'y lead
young innocents into the ment and dancin.?. talent being obterrible life ot the .=!taRc— and, betained thr6u.!:h the cooperation and
sides, it produces
degrading and irii- okay of Alan Corelli ot the Theatre!
"loral thoughts In minds ot lookers- Authority. Latter wilt take its u.'ual
City,

forced. Ruling Is:
'Patrons Must Not
Their Shoes.'

perhaps

Producers explain that lavish terpdisplays cost too much,
Hitler, Mussolini and Gen. Franco,
and that the public is tired of seeing
in effigy, will be targets in dart
the
plots
interrupted
by dance games at the Ihrcc-day Village Fair
routines.
benefit for the Spanish Children's

Oklahoma

cranton, Pa., June 28.
Possibility

Philadelphia, June 28.
Peculiar edict has long been
in force at Family Theatre,
Philly's
only
24-hour-a-day
grind house. But only since the
spot was renovated and. got a
new steel front Is it being en-

Lonsdale has been In New York
weeks,
but sails today
(Wednesday) for London. Gill>ert
Miller is already there, readying the
presentation of Lonsdale's 'Ones Is
Enough,' which had a successful run
at the Henry Miller, N. Y„ last season.
Preein is skedded for August,
after which Miller is due back in
New.' York.
As and when Lonsdale completes
another play there might be some
question whether he would give it
to Miller for Broadway production,
Lonsdale is a member of the Dramatists Guild and Miller has never
several

extras.

iiy

—

PUBLIC PARTLY BLAMED

sichorean

ADD: BLUENOSE BELT

Glean House Pend*

stitutionality

'Once Is Enough' on Broadway was
an infraction of the.. Guild's rules,
the organization chose not to pen28.

to

ing Ducat Code
50%
Provision on Admissions
to Be Tested Due to
Questioninar of Its Con*

Hits Lonsdales

signed that organization's

FewFilmusicals

Not All the Comfort*
Group

Gufld-MiHer Rift

B way

Afive Despite Whitehead s Moves

VyiGHPRICES

All Girl Orchestra

Broadcasting for General Electric
Sundays 10 PM EDST

W£AF_NBC— Coast-to-Coast
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BALABAN URGES INDUSTRY CAUTION
DESPITE ANTICIPATED

B.

Paramount's Prez Recialls How the Film Biz Got
Over-BuIHsh from 1936 Oh^Wheii It Starts Ebb,
It's To|Ugher— Hence, Keep Costs Down

How Film

UPBEAT

0.

HOBLITZEUE SAIUNG,

,

''

O'DONN^ AT WORK
New York during the
Frank Freeman,
chieftain,
and
Karl Hoblitzelle, Interstate
head; sails Saturday .(2) for Europe,
accompanied by Mrs. Hoblitzelle.
They, will be goii
ut three

'

the

in

liiinl.v

fall,

I

others,

and cer

Barney

JACK OSTERMAN

.

president of Paramount, himself
theatre

astute

We

art

>ve

warning

way

'hello' .after'

bad the

you: get' a

ih biir

paid their respects, to' Georgie. Cohan,
who incidentally is 60 this coming
T'wast the hottest
day' we can recall; so hot that Tam-;

Declaration Day.

many Young, was

selling

ice

BY DIXON;
SUES

I

.

|

.

in the pictiire.'

version

was

The

original

reduced

by

figures'

smaller than any nibnth last year
imd, under ,every month of 1938 except .January, which showed the
year-iend slump.
•

:

the drpp belbw

much

sharper' than, recpr

The May,

1938. to-

ith

'

$7,722,306,
which is mere
wnicn
little businesis for Loew's. *',i",jud,
meie $80,000
is strictly on
vacation, more, tlian the amount for the tame
portion of 1937.
a month.
^—
Schenck has been planning to go
—
over .for sevei-al weeks, originally
trnkw wrmm.m ws.wi^w^

tackle a

Moskowitz

May be gone about

is

——

1

,

inde-

I

j

.

——

:

|

silent

;

CARR TALKING PROD
mwv.
DEAL WITH COLUMBU

i

'

some

tax

Exhibitors' pay.
n
rior.

ba.sed

Zanuck, in pro- tal wa.s $142,460 under the figure .for
same canto of 1937. -Fall frpni the
Bei-hstitln is going oyer for his April, 19.38; heifiht was $146,858,
Goveinineht receipts, from admj<:.
health and will be oh this continent
most of. the time but he will also sions for the first five months total
duction.

intending to niake the crossing in
company with Zanuck but Couldn't
pendents, he added.
A so-cuUed '1938 version.' of 'Birth" make it then.. Wants to take a cure
at one of the spas.
of a Nati
w ich has been shown
in

May,

Moskowitz and Schenck previous mpnth.

friends, and
are associ

uctipn will have

that

in

amusehveiit
bill
declined,
total
turned over to revenu
collectors
for April ticket sales was $1,3»4,659,

.

be made by an independent company, as the established producers
ite

rnents

month's haul, -were off for the sec-'
ond successive month.
For the third time this year., the
Government's share of the piiblic'S

London before Dprryl Zanuck sails for home,
they will see jiim and talk with hi
Bernstei
and Zi:nuck are close

to

are 'afraid of

Department

.showed last week.

as Bernstein, .arrive, in

;

that the new" pr

Treasury

Lpndon,

treasurer of

,

j

recent 'Kfarding* blast.

Washington, Jime .28.
ox office nosedive on admi.s.cions
over ,4pc.^ continiied through
April
and put the film bus!,
ness back nearly to the 1937 level,
of

Siailing
today
(Wednesday) for
ill
be David Bernstein,
Loew s, Inc., and Joseph
Moskowitz,
aide
to
Jo.seph
M.
Schenck, chairman Pf the board of
20th Century-Fox. Each is traveling
on company business and on separate
missions.
Joe Schenck is slated to
go abroad next week, pressure of
studio biz holding hi
west this
week.
If Schenck and Moskowitz. as well

SEQUEL

'

I

lalter's

(27). to return
presence being impor-

water

I

That might be considered his
answer to Harry M. Warner on the

Figures Show, Despite the B. 0. Dip

Monday

'NATION'

for a quarter a throw.
When Jack
to the' canvas you could
hear ihe thud, in DetrOiti but we
have never 'seen such- sluggihg in.two
minutes as we did ;'th^ other night.

and

Jiow.

fight, left

Another fight we remember, 'was the.
Benny i«onard-t,ew TendUjr affair,
whext Benny talked Lew oiit'of the
fight by sheer showmanship.
A few
weeks ago Tendler'. visited Benny's
.-'The
Cafe (it was open.ttien ) an^l ordered
a ibbster. Benny told him to order Clansman,' novel upon
irth
a steak. Tendler said to Lednai'd; of a Nation' was based, pl^ns: a 'new,,
'Listen, you talked trie out of .the
full length sound version of t.he fll
championship; but -you won't talk me
The.
writer,
.now
well
past
70, said
out of a lobster.'

(

IstSMoDthsAheadof^^^

Hoblitzelie's partInterstate; wlio Canie up. for

to Pallas, his

dropped Jess

with costs at a better, balance

The public hasn't so iriiich rnohey
to spend now, Balaban reflects, this
in turn causing closings and creating
the need for more picturte. ov^r, the
summer. This situation, causes the
runs to get shorter, more product being required to fill, Balaban adds, but
he also points but that ,aU studios,
notably Par's; is actually pressing to
get enough pictures through right

iiii

;

gainst all conditions:'
Thourhig While Thlnkiifr
The essence of the position Balaban
White's latest crack. Two fried
takes is that o
ration must b« with- 1 eggs, use / the bad ones, the bum's
out Regard to enaggerated hopes of drunk'. , .By the time Sielzhick reIhe futute. which, as in '36, might leases 'Gone With the Wind' it will
again result in costs getting' out. of be billed as a i-evivai;. .Clyde Hager,
control. Pictures shotild not rely too one of Casa Manana's hits, tells of a
strongly on looked-for 'spurts nor on previ w in Hollywood where a caus«uch a sudden turn as. Wall street t'C critic, remarked, 'It's, swell, dbn't
took during the past -week, believed mi
it if- you can'.
We are strictly
in most quarters to be Inspired by for Bob (Astor Hotel, International
the coming spending program of Casino,
Broadway Association)
Hoosevelt's

ner

everyone

I

Paramount's president believes that
(he Roosevelt spending program and
contributing improvement economi-

possibilities

than a Broad-,

I

cally will stimulate b.oi btisiness. but
adds that 'we must operate out of,

normal

liii'

was over- as months.
The Louis-Schmel.Bob O'bonnell;

.«!hoi-ter

we ever tant there, at the moment with the
merged
Dispatch - Journal,
home town. To!
taken
FILMERS ABROAD
a restaurant man named Dempsey over by Hoblitzelle and associates,
was fighting a California' market due to come put Friday (1).
20th-Fvx and Loew's 'Executives
owner named .Willprd. It Was the
Sailing. Today
Fourth of July and/after

'to

to

Damon

is

,

ionship fight

proceeding forward in
high.
Balaban's gentle reminder is.
that, while business is virtually certain to go up this August and fall, as
well as over the wiriter,, the mistakes
of the past should riot become the
mistakes of the future.

levels,

was

isccllaneous'

.

the fight

hand.s.

notice.

saw was

.

respect

shook

ing set-to

that this upturn should be anticipated without regard to the possibilities
of an abnormal rise.
His. message
strongly infers caution agiainst any
action by the industry or theatres
which would result in costs getting
-out of. hand, as occurred, in 1936,
when things began getting better.
These highly increased costSi shbwir.en in all branches of the business
too well know by .now, were optimistically indulged, in ihe conviction that the. b.6, rise of 1936 and the
first three-quarters, of 1937 wouldn't,
stop going up. Result was that this
indulgence, had to be placed in reverse, a hard way to .travel when

compared

found our seat next to

many nunypn. and

operator

years' experience, issues tlic

of these two items 'the catch-all labelled.'
single item representing 23.2%' of total cost'..

past week, to see Y.
Paramount theatre

in business

ii

theatres by Aug.

Down

Hollywood, Ji'i
i.<!cellaneous and general overhead account for 41.9%
dticiipn costs, as set forth by statistical data submitted to Joseph.
M
Schenck by the conference of
otion Picture Arts and CraftS;
Remainder of production' cp.sts apportioned as follows by conjer,ence:' Stars and principals; 22.7 %; techhicul, 6.5%; direction, 5.2';music, 4%; story and continuity, 8.2%; sets: and studio, 10.9^';./
Survey carried notation
ost significant figures in table are pi-rceiitage^ for 'Miscellaneous' and "Geheral Overhead.'
The.-se two
items constitute apprpxirriately 42% of total cost of production and

Arriving in

Looking tot an
at the

Costs Break

cities

ing

but

a

Hollywood. June 28.
_.„_-,_-,
id, and steps
he
Trem Carr, now working oh his
Christen rry's idea of cleaning up have been taken to stop further
Universal, is
Aug. S (New Vork to London), l^^„i~l""f
Broadway to riiake it look good for showings and to bi-ing suit against Dick Henry, Frank
^^'^ to produce a group
«
Neil (Normanthe World's Fair visitors. .They bet- those who 'stole an old silent film die).
1°' leatures for Columbia, with the
out of a vault'
ter dp it because Market Street
July 25 (Scandinavian. Cruise). studio financing all the way.
in
San Francisco is very attractive...
"The outspoken DixPn is rapidly Fania'
Marinoff,
. ^"'S* of the propo.sed series is 'The
Biirtoii'
HoTrjies
catch on?
completi
The Flaming Sword/ a Graeme Lorrmer (Paris).
fost Cohtinent,' with prehistoric iin
,
And don't you think this weather 700-page sequel to 'the Clansman.'
July 25 (Quebec tb London^, Paul imals siich as were, used in First National's 'The Lost World.'
makes a sucker but of Robin and •and 'The Leopard's Spots.' He hopes Stanton (Empress of Britain).
ictiira
to have this book in print by early
July_ 13 (New York to' London), would be made in the new Fred.
Rainger; the title now is 'January'
in
fall.
Harry Warren. Edwin H. (Buddy) Jackman color process, in which
June.'
Morris, Bert Wheeler iNormandie.".
Carr holds i half iiiteicst.
London),
Current revival of old motion pic- rj"^^^'' ^^^y' ,7,°'^^
^^ra-ice).
ture hits struck a snag Thursday
KoMinar Moves
''"t,?,
to London).
(23) when present exhi itors of The Tn.^^^^tniu
Garnett Returns
^<'^^'"'^- Don Ameche (Queen
Birth of a Nation' were nkmed deCoL as Producer fendafits in an injunction and damJuly S (Lpndon to
Tay Garnett is back after' a ^our
— New York),
„,,
age siiil in N. '. 'federal court by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
"^onth.s'
Richman
European
(Norjaunt
at took
Thomas Dixon, author pf 'The ClansHollywood, Jiirie 28.
mandie).
_
„
,1 him and his wife into the Near
isU
Fred Kohlmar, executive aide to man' on which the iaicture was based.
July 2 (New York to London), Headed back for the
Coast Suiiday
Samuef Goldwyn for six years be- Those namedi in the. action are Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Benny tCh m- on ^ liurry-iip summons from "Nat
came a Columbia producer yester- Skouras Theatre.s, Inc., Treo Film
Deverich
of Myron Selznick s agenExchange, Inc.. Equire Amus. Corp.,
day (Mon.).
t'"i
« (New „
July
York
2
to
Havana)
cv.
Garpbtt
has .several directoiial
Major- Film Exchange, Inc., Stone
Switch was arranged ijv
Robert L. Graham (Oriente).
:im
offers that will commute him among
Film Li rary and officials of each
Brisldn under
whp.<ic ^supervision
July 2 (New York to Paris),
r.
three .studio.s.
of the concerns.
Epoch Producing and Mrs.
Konlmar will produce.
Karl Hoblitzelle ( remen)
Director's pet idea of doing
Corp., which holds the present copyrade
July 2 (New York to Rotterdam)'.
Winds,'
right to the picture, is cp-plaiiitiff
utilizing footage he had shot
Mr. and Mrs. W
Wiiii,.^,
r-^,A
ill.am
Goldman
on a world crui.se Aboard his yacht
with Dixon.
tNieuw Anuterdam).
two yeai-s ago, may finally jell this
Making It law-Proof
The author states that he wroie
July 1 (New York to Stockholm).
season, among the other ideas.
'The Clansrrinn' in 1913 and shortly Arthur Murray, Buddy
and Judy
after ,aSKigned the picture rights to Allen (Gripsholm).
Hollywood, June 28.
Guarding against possible law- the old Majestic Motion Picture Co.,
June 29 (New Yprk to London).
L. A, to N. Y.
which produced the picture under Carl Laemmle, Sonja Henie,
suits, Edward Small. United Arlists
Francis
David
Walk Griffith's direction. Gilbert, David Bernstein, Joe Mo.sEdward L. Alpers
producer, is. negotiating
ith
Robert ^Ardrey.
Rudolph Valentino's survivor."! for Later Majestic ».s.siencd the present kowitz. Jack Ross. Frederick LonsGermaine Aus«y.
permi.s-sion to charcalerive them in copyright to Epoch, Both Dixon and dale,
Louis Bernstein, Nat KalBill Bacher.
the filming of the dead star's career. Epoch coni lain those re.sponsible cheim, Joseph P. Kennedy, Grace
'pirated'

OAILINGS

affair,

I

j

.

I

'

1

"^m

To

lay

!

CONN MAY RETIRE HIS

'

.

TWO

INDIE PROD. COS.

,

'

1

Hollywood, June 28.
Maurice Conn has returned the
itudio vtrhere he produced independ^
ently to the realty company and it
likely both his.

Ambassador Piclures and Conn Productions will pass
from existence.
Both outfits lil
for 77B eight
if

inonths ago.

'Saint' Series to

MO

,

I

I

.

'

Hollywood, June 28.
has bought Leslie Chairterl.":'
entire series of 'Saint* novels and
the pre.sent .showing of the pic- aipore/ Valentin Parera,
taken an option oh his future output.
rs. FerSmaU ha.t .obtained the consent of for
ture weL-e doin^ ,
without their nand
rayet; Louis
Purchase was prompted by returiis Al rto Valeniino. a brother, and is
Henry. Erik
okay. Besides an injunction to', stop Charrell, Ludwig
«n 'Saint in New York.'
Charrell, Edouard
dealing with Teresa Valentino, a ."iijcontinued e.vhibilion pr the picture, Cholette, MV. and
Mrs. Frank Shutls
ter. and Nalacha Rii.mbova and -.lean
pliiinliffs Vi-ant $250 damages for
each Harry
Rose,
Joachim Aberbach'
Acker; former wives.
time the film Xvas screened.
N. Y. to L. AArthur Krock

RKO

Bay

Binger.

John

E. Biirch.
Jessie .Busley.

,

Eddie Cantor.
Edith Craig.
Benjamin Dayi
Ken Dolan.
Jimmy Durante.

iNormandie)

Henry Aithur.
T.nllulah Bank
Hwrry Brand.
I.

Robert Brodcr.

Frank 'Z. CIcmente.
John .Emery.
Robert Fpiil
Alice Frost.
Jules Garfield.
Tay Garhett.

Bcb Hope.

Mc

Fi'.'ink

HcIh.t

P;miI

News

l

Radio

arns;.
.

inio Tiitonia'

on

Piirry.
Clo.'-'cr

(•(Kii'dijiiilioii

J;ukic

Cotifci,ii'!.'aii(l

uc^n

Mai-y).

!

Jiine 25 (New York to
London).!
Grace Moore (Europa)
June 22 (New York to London).
L. Petlijolin (Queen Mitry).

.Page 27

1

.

"iinoiie Si

i

'

screen collii
CB.S .vlrrtvv. .....

I'pvicw.v

ASCAr

11

icj.'.';

XVan.L'rr .on

Bryan

Icelsj.-.tio

.Page 27
.Page 27
.Page 34
•Page 39

of pitluie
•

Hoy
.

•

Page 4
Page .42

Fo.y.

Nate Gubbins.
Jon Hail.
PaulHolt.

June 29 (London to New York)
Harry Ham;, Helen Gillilahd.
Josef
Hofman, Ernest Longstaffe

r.ge 11

..Page
.

Tr^n.siimt

Niipp.
Nivcn.'

Kpiin R;,i\dall:
no\\Hi"
itilic:
Jnlcf

of Interest to Fiims

Japs further film control
UA's European convenli
Errle. Bcnchlcy di.-ikcd.

Moray.

Niit;ilie

Duvrd

Other

June 29 (.New York to London).
W., H. Carey, J. Lithgow
Nugent
Lya^ Lys. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Faulkner (Aquitania).

Ben

A

I

Judell.

Leeds.

Ben Lyon.
James Muiray.
M. M. Miissel(

Ken

Nilcs.

!

Ra.ymond Paige.
llli(!0

ARRIVALS
_Cl,t>ord C. Fi.scher.
Cher. Charles Roberts.

ray

Glinien,

D^iv.d Niv^n.
Aliller,„Alee

Robert Kat,^Mr. and Mrs

Heirirrch

Reichert'l

Marcel Aloulkeh- Bill
Dwigiii Wiman.

.ii.eher,

'

I

Qui^l.

Claude ^^Rains.
David Rose.
Morris SaHer;
C;rndwell S. Stars
L.Vnn Shores.
Ceori^e .Sk.oui us.
Gloria- Swiiii.son.

ii
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VARIETY

TO BE GOOD
Working Out Self-Regulation
Exhibitors and exhi itor associations are to be invited to. sit down,
sobti to work out a new sell-regulation
with company representatives
formula for- the trade. Discussions >re to be devoted throughout-the
summer by representative groups, meeting together, under sponsorsmooth present problems and to catch up,
ship otthe whole trade, to
there are to be, considered.
ith whatever new trade angles
There is none who doubts that the will to cooperate is present in
the scheduled plan' for conferevery, branch of the, business, but as
ences and regulation get under way, revelation of the non-cooperative
is bound to corte out.
forces, the chiselers and trbiible-makers
Presumably, o,t coursCj one of the, objects to be airned for .will be
that of setting 'up a practical arid permanent form of conciliation by
which to settle all internal di rders of the trade, relating to distributing and booking of picturiss.
problems of; the business will get a going-over.
11 of the farniliar
that,: if there are new angles to be weighed, these
It is indicated, so
will-be threshed with the greatest possible scrutiny and investigation.

^^^^ to Long Shows,

B 11 lilt CO OP

'

^

{i^o^ch's Laurel-Hardyers in 4 Reels,

F.D.II.

the
of

Graiievlnes

heard

Infringements

WAGNER

28.

Proniises to be. good boys if the
Deal will call back the hounds
were, la,id on President Roosevelt's
desk last week by a, brass-hat delegation representing the bulk of the
film industry.
Unusual s ctacl^ of several hun-

New

•(25)

when representatives

..

often

bf

reels each.

George

are in favor of the idea, which Roach
outlined at the rccent.UA conventions in New York arid Chicago
'Presetit-day theatre bills, are far

the

BANKROLL FOR

'

'co-operate.'
Whether their protestations
and pledges were ac-

PK

cepted' by the head man rem ined
speculative, althoiigh held likely.
Effort to minimize the importance
of the visit was made, by mismbers
of the' troupe, with Hays. geneValizDowntown understandin is that
ing that the extraordinary conitRrEquitable Life has underwritten a
ence .was occasioiied merely by a
,1-year note issue. of around $1,400,000
desire- Co swap views with the Presfor Columbia
ictiires, obtai ing for

ENGUSH

ident.

,

.

The
the
i

'

drew

Visit

accounted

It is

further

ter

new

of: this

too long,' the producer, declared,
'with the reiiult that pare'nts who
would ordinarily tak& their childrEin:
to evening shows are staying away.
Two full features lengthen running
time on a iiight menu far beyond the
average youngster's bedtime.
'Double bills, are here to stay for
sbnie time to come; so we .m,ay as^
well make the best of it. Most ot>
the B pictures are biiilt on weak
stories
arid
require
padding to
slrctch them Into seven reels, By
cutting Ihem down to four reels we
could provide belter entertainment
arid at the. same time 'save from
$100,000 to $200,000 per picture. This,
saving could be used to produce bet-

A 'pictures.'

Rbaeh's

Schulberg Prod.

Shiriint:

Metro release.

RRAVET TO CHIRP

,

This money is the second sum
Hollywood, June 28.
raised .Tprivately by any film comFernand Gravet makes his. dcbii
in the downtown area in recent
as a- screen singer in Metro's "ThB
months. Universal last week got aGreat Waltr..'
$200,000 bankroll in Wall street.
"

That Columbia had been canvassdowntown marts for. fresh
money has been known around for
several weeks, prior to the conclusion of this latest financial transac-

warble one numlieri

H'i'll

ing the

attacks,'

has not been acted upon and be
cause of other inquiries, chiefly reof tax probes, still in progress.
Rissponsible sources said the
major extc: werie so jittery they

tion.

from London
Aug. 1

t«

were willing to meet any demands
DeauvlllC'^
advanced by the Government.

Nl.RB

Wright to Par
Hollywoo.d, June 23.
Bei\ P. Schulbe'rg joined Selznick-

home July 27, arriving in
'York Aug. 1 in time for the
radio and other ballyhoo attendant
to the premiere of 'Alexander's Ragtime Band.'

Internatioiial last week as pipduction assistant to David O. Sal/.nick,
r^iJlacing William H. Wright who re-

Hollywood. June 28.
Joe Schenck dari't sail tomorrow

to sail for

charges

New

sijjned to become associate
at Par mount.

producer

Pioneer
Schulberg

indu.stry.

in:

the

picture

was production

chief

Now York

from

as

intended,

may be on next Wednesday's

at

.

French

at a

LAEMMLE SAILS TODAY;

StUnicIC:

chocking
Mi-!

rtr,st

!

11

L.

Robinson as La Guardia?
Hollywood,
'.vard

une

28.

.

."•ir.

Original

com

itment was due

the
his

con'Jnent.

Main mis-

whole

the

es-

For

about

two

Shortly before (embarking

Los Angele.s, June 28.
A|person was awarded

i

Laemmle

closed a deal for an untitled original
story by Paul and Elsa Brandon.
No intimation has been given a.s to

what he plans
]

cha.se
he'll

lb do with his puron the stories or foreign fWms
pick up abroad.

•lub.s
llr.il

live

inonlh.s

of

l'j:i8

'V.

ex>)iie in
.Siltiiick is

"<

^»'

August.

weighing a story liased
tl><» career
of .Mayor La "uardij
1 Robinson starrer.

FtKO.
at

'ill l)i

oh the UA
Duke of West Point.'

as.-ii^nmeiit
'Tlie

44

Inside

1

,ike a

st-ip

at

Y.

I

Wa.s ington

Intcrnati

51

i

.

52
...ig-ii

U'cvii;-i

54

e.xlras for five months
ain.iiinled to $1.0;!:i,;)'J7,

Co..

.lyo.i iiald
liiis

VJ-,

•ijcre.j.ie

of

S779,:):<3.

'

as

li'u.stoo

of

the

Sri7.57r

Pir

expoii.ics

and allowances.

use'

in

corporation.!

«.ull)
Hadii)
Hadii)

adiniiiistialion

.S|)->r!<

fiiJ.-rii i'l

R

-'W
,.

Vju.'I •villi;
:

I

1

Outiloois

Radio

;

I

51

..42-44

tii

.

.i--?,a

.

.27-'2«

j

i

liit

42

Obituary

illiam

.-

34
11

Nile Club

Jiid^c

25

— Radio

International Fil

Mu.si

south.

Fcdoial

12

50

•

RKO's $127,571 Fees

dr:ip|)ed

19

45

Literati

[

way

50

— Legit

froi

will

53

I

about 40';, from the figures for .sai
Hollywood. June 28.
ondy has o ayed the -petition of
Lirch', for
12 years at period last year.. There were
Chemical ank & Trust Co., as Irus- .l.'lf>.2
appointed
production |)laeimeiUs ill 1937 and 9li.G'J« this lea under indenture of RKO as of
week by Edward Sniall year, a diffelence 6t G'iX>\n:
''uly i, ,193l! to pay to Irvin^i "Trust!

United Artists.
First

15 Years Ago.
iirn Bookin
Film Revi
Hou.se Reviews...

44

In.side— Pictures

..

was

inaiiagei' last

20

Acts.

|

.John
,

Exploitation

Inside

i

t"?

...lO-ll

News
N

the

18

Burlesque
Chatter
Concert
Dansapation

New

oil

3

Bills

Richards Resting

Bol> Blair. .SiicnTOr o.xeciilivo from
Orloan.s. left New York Mon(271 fur Bn.slon. followlns wh'ch

C«nl>

No.

New

ollywood, .fune 28.
for extra players during tli;-

17

rs

120

Vol. 131

riiiy

Extras' Coin Sloughs Off

Foralffn

Advance Production Chart.

years

Richards, head of thy S ienger circuit and a riiiectOT of Paramount, flew to New Orleans Friday
mornin.2 i24). Y. Frank Freeman,
v;p. of Par in charge of all theatre
operalions. didn't go wilh him. as
planned. Sli ickeii ill while in New
York dLirini; the pa,st week. Richrds planed back south to get on his
yacht for a rest.
E.

sion 'of
voyage is to look over
foreign product with a view to possible remaking in America.

Burth with Small

G. Robinson has agi-ee'd to

>!xiension of his one-picture deal
With Divid O. Sclzniek until
Oclo-

of

14

.

INDEX

Bnrney Balaban

E. y.

SUnsCUll'TION
.

only that por-

for a time lived
the gue.st. house on the Zukor
propei-ly after Zukor had gone to
•

Hollywood.

SCOUTING FILM SCRIPTS

tour

by order of Federal Jud;.{e
WiHiani P. James.
Salary dates from Feb. 21. with
GN Films paying $425 weekly arid
CN Siudios' $7.5-, Alperson is al.-;b
prs.<idOMt of G.V Films, and Lloyd
Wright the other co-trusfee.

Patricls.

about 50 miles
Reported wanting
golf course and

tate.

Accompanied by his secretary,
Jack Ross, Carl Laemmie sails today (Wednesday) for ah extended

zatioHj

Randolph Scott.

the

spa.

Columbia
He is now on a vacation, compcn.sation o£ $500 a week as cotru,stee of Grand National while the
in on the new job^ July 11.
Paramount ossi nment will cffn-ipany is going through reorsani-

bi 'Disbarred,' tcaturin
'Id

Edward

for

clubho.u.se. if selling
tion, or $500,000 for

the -golf course has been open to
the public at $1 green fee-s weekdays,
$2 weckaiids and holidays.

I

Sllvermivn, Prenlilant
IS4 We.ll ^Cih- Slre,et. t>I«w fork City

Ahnual,'.

\..

from

but

WEEK AS GN TRUSTEE

13 years.

New City, N.
New 'York.

at

pro-De-

con-' $130,000

at

|

own

but

':

ALPERSON'S $500 PER

|

activity
Act.
pipelines

Wagner

the

mis.-iin,?.

'

.

naj heon in pictures
Piriiiiount.
Metro,

NEW Cnr ESTATE

HIS

veyod information that the Hollywaodians are in grave d.nngcr of boing taken before the bench under'
tContinued on page 10)

stars a<
tiin?j,

for ParamouiU release at his
studi
Wriijht,
once a newspaper

ruMlnhi'il
Sill

Violations

criminal

of

by

hibited
tails

cro.ss-

ing to talk things over with, the 20thFox production chieftain in Europe,
and Also to take some of the baths

Paramount

for seven years dliririg
which he brought to the screen such
Marlene Dietrich, Eroil JanGeorge Bancroft, Gary Cooper,
Fridric March and Sylvia Sidney.
Until six months ago he produced

Trad* Mark noslaitred

FOtlNnrO 'BY SlMB RII.VItRMAN
Witrkty by VAKIKTV, tmr:

ZUKOR WANTS TO SELL

While the monopoly quiz obLondon, June 28;
Adolph Zukor who, as chairman'
viously had an important, bearing
Darryl Zanuck and his family go on the tetc-a-tele. the real motive of the board of Paramount,- has been
to France in 10 days where he will was said to be the possibility tjial on the Cbast more than two years
play polo at Dcauville. They will numerous
Hollywood
topnbtchers In charge bf production, is undierlieadquartcr in Paris, and are .slated will be dra.gged into
court
on slood desirous of selling his estate

AidtoSelznick,

'

ing. combleti

sult

ZANUCK'S FRENCH POLO

final

Hardy .picture,

pany

attention because
report,

anti-trust

mortgage on Colum-

property.
that part

studios.

Department,

Justice

recommending

a first

bia's studio

money, so obtained ^y Columbia, is
to be devoted for production of three
Alms in England, to be made for
Colinnbia at the Alexander Korda

litically.

I

sum

this

Real significafice of th'e juhkct
in the multiple Government
probes bf film- activities now in
progress and threats of prosecution
on several fronts.
Collective fdrgive-us-our-sihs
performance followed Series of White Hou.se parleys
by prominent industry individuals—
notably Nick Schenck, Charles C.
Pettijohn and Hays— who are
nderstood to have failed in preliminary; missions in convincing the Prez
that Hollywood will 'play biall' poseen

We

Schaefer, UA's general

J.

sales manager, and. Murray Silverstone, executive committee chairman,

-

COL'S $1,400,000

assailed vfliS
Eight,'
shepr
herded by Will Hays, promised to

-

,

foolish look.-

dred thousand, dollars' worth of
executive
lent eating crpw at the'
White. House
occurred
Saturday

,

RKO

cost of production and shorten the
double bills whose unnecessary length
irs;. Roach has
has aroused publi
already oiled the rnachinery to put
His quartet of
his plan into acti
Laiircl-hardy comedies,- to be produced in the next year, for United
Artists releiise, are to be cut to four

second-hand.

it

which seldom punches
the clock: on Saturdays during
tlie summer, scooted into town
just in case, but had to find out
what it was, all about from
newspaper pals.
Arrangements for the. tete-atete with the President were
made direct from New York, so
the Capital Haysites had that
Staff,

ACT,

Washington, June

about

.

Costs

ollywood; June 28.
jial -.Roach claims a cure for two
outstandings ills of the film industry.
By cuttiiig B pictures in half, he- proposes to whittle down the mounting

R. Direct

Washin.gton; June. 28.
So vital was the jaunt of film
moguls to the White House that
Hays office
the- -Wa.shingtoii

'

Kent Committee' CUalrman
Long convinced that suitable machinery should be:=set /up to cover
distributor-exhibitor dealings,. S. R. Kent has. accepted chairmanship
of a committee which will consider a program looking to the solution
ie demand for trade practice reforms
of various current problerns.
and the settlement of exhibitor-distributor problems, frpm wilhiit has
becbme increasingly pressing' following the headway' made: by the
legislation
or threats.
other
anil
Neely bill
Nicholas M. Schenck, president of Loe.w's, and Leo Spitz, head bt
RKO, ill serve as chairman alternates with the 2pth-Fox chieftain.
will
fdraft a' program and sit down with
which
N.e,30tiating committee
individual exhibitors as well as representative independent .exhib
ill include Bill Rodgers, .sales head of
bodies in seeking acceptance,
president
over sale's, and Abe Monvice,
;
Metro; Ned Depinet,,
tigue, Columbia sales manager.
is acceptance
Kent makes the following statement in conflr
chairman of the trade practices committee:,
1 Have agreed to head the committee for the purposes outlined above with' the understanding that I will give to it as
much time as I can, but without undertaking a load that I cannot physically carry. The gentlemen who have been appointed
ith me know the problems as well, as r do and are as der
termined as myself to rnake an hottest effort to seek a solution
of our trade problems. AH branches of the industry recognize
the necessity of ah industry program, but finding a method,
The committee has no arbitrary
to work it,, but is not easy.
hiethod or plan in mind. Whatever wis do will lie done in coOur first task, naturally,
operatio.n with all exhibitor groups.
ith the exhibis to canvass the situation and then. deter
itors which steps can be. taken best.
The work ahead will require patience and moderation. There
are tremendous' obstacles to be met and these cannot be ad-,
.justed over night. .The committee, will ask the help and consideration of all.
are deter ined to do everything possible once and for all to find a solution for our trade .problems,
it we fail it will not be because we have not tried.
I am conscious of the fact that many exhibitor organizations
have' been urging for sbmel time that such a program be. undertaken, but there have been many difficulties in the way. However, we wis'h to assure, the various exhi itor groups that the
moment we are organized for action we will get in touch with
them and arrange our program jointly with them from that
point on.

FD

N. Y. to

White House Parley by Film
Topmost Ex-

H^h

•

vs

iii il

29
34
55
.42-44

Wnlnestlay, June 29, 19.18
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SLOW AND SPOHY FILM SEUING THUS
FAR DUE TO
to Commit ThemBoth Sides Stalling^Don't Want
Face of Things—Certam
selves for a FuU Year in
Exhib Bodies Urging Holding Back

U's Quintet in July

Socko Hotfoot

ol

result

'

W

N.

Hollywood,. June
is limping as
an impreineditated
'hotfoot* sustained during the
filming of RKG's 'Birthday of a

Johnny Arthur

.

tooge.'

Script .required A-i'thur to be
gagged and bound' to a sofa
t hear a
vyith his shoeless f
hot stove. Heater was too hot
close,' but the actor
and t
move.
protest
nor
neithct;
could
Nobody noticed his predicament until his socks began to

POINTS TO

CROPS. MINES

,

FOR OK B O.

.

is readying a block of
Altogether
July release.

niversal
films

for

the company- has., five so far slated
Among
fOr release next month.
these will be the hew Danielle Darrieux fil , .'Rage of Paris,' and 'Letter of Introduction,' the Edgar BerMcGarthy picture, set
£en-Charli
'Rage of jParis' prefor July
mieres Friday (24) at the Roxy, N.Y.
general release' date. " July 1.

,

-

Plenty

Of-

Spokane,- June
rain has put wheat crops

in sure-yield class,

.'

while

riilning

and Grand Coulee fed

|,active

-

largely bee se of uncertainty
reasons,
but as directly for other
slowly and.
selling is proceeding
underspottily, with deals so far
the
than
more
consuhiing
taken
usual amount of time due to a de-

year and how the programs will be
bracketed. One of the largest buyers
made a
in -the business has not even
study of terms as yet nor started any
deals

ait

all.-

Although some of the distributprs
% on some pictures
calculate what frorh certain though not all.accounts,
the face of trying
out to get this figure oh
conditions ale going to be for an Metro being
features, the generial top pere;itire year from the coming August; four
Disbracket will be 35';'
or September. New season's. ('38-39) centage
not even informed all
releases will begin rolling in many tributors have
how many will be alcases, it is believed, before deals their accouiits
middle or lower
have been concluded, few pperators Ipcatetf in the top,
hurry t<j sign up this brackets, but. belieyed that when all
being in
fewer picyear. Some distributors are also in deals are in there will be
percentage
no great rush to go to bat with ac- tures sold at the top
level, regardless of whether, under
counts for one reason, or another.
deals; they scale
distributors nor control percentage
sire for protection by, tioth

sides, in

,

will, try to get:

the same day, the company is reoh the "Air."
Guy.' featuring the
'bead End' kids, will be released
July 22, and on July 15 thie company is releasing "Prison Bred;'

certainty,

what

going to

Is

constir

The distributute the right deal.
tor must .be sure he, is-goinig tb get
the proper .rentals and that where
flgure,
contracts
perCentatje
involved
including control percentage deals,
he will hot be making any costly
,

The buyers must

mistakes.

out his deals

as' carefully,

figure.'

REPUBLICS DEALS

nGHfPRlO;

generally
accounts
country as well as
campaigns .of independent groups in
certain sections which are urging
that buyin^'be delayed,' Some indie
exhibitor organizations, are going sO

among^

throu.«;hout the

^

to

Spokane

Is conceded
above other
the country.
This town is luseball wild these
days,
ich Is- liot helping theatres
any, as night ball prevails 'weekdays,
Park has limited seating capacity of
around 6,000 but. S.R.O. is the V\ile
even though the calibre of
11
is.
none too good.

cities in

,

Own

Station

I

I

I

'

Because the regents say. they don't
wish to 'commercialize' sports Univei^sity of Minnesota is passing u
publicity of incalculable vhUi
y

•

I

;-

IN

refusing

THE SOUTHWEST

etro

WB PK BOUGHT

permissi

clips of last season's prinPfete Smith
cipal football contests;
in: one of his shorts wanted to build

newsrcer

FOR

400 FOX-WC HOUSES

the highlights Of the 1937 gridut^landihg
campaign' with
iron
plays, in all the big gairies of the natioi\'s leading schools.
lip

for

al

Hollywood, June 28.
an aggregate, of JlS.'ijji
.

Metro

.\yas-

especially

i

'

|

.

Eale^, aside

argy

Games

Also Limit

playing days in more than 400 picanxious to ture houses was closed last; wtck by
ith the |.:Warher.s-First
include Minnesota' alon.e
National and Foxotheif major colleges in the football West Coast Theatrts.
short ;because.' they srty, its absence^
(Contract provides
ing latter's .yisit to- New York last would result in a flo(ii^ of
wks-s."shorts, and trailers in
week.
from Gopher fans and alumni want-^ features.
Bilif Underwood, partner. of. Claude ing to know the reason for. the 'disEzell in the ownership of the Re- crimination.'
Nine From Warne.rs.
public franchise in Texas, sat in.
Warners ahnpun'ced
The imiversity also h.Vs iihder consideration a.propo.sal to permit only lease dates for nine pictum.
ginhihjt
ith
'While
Bannfr.
own radio station, WLB,
its

advance.
Militating against "a faster pace on
from Instances where disare
nioyirig
tributors themseives
cautiously, is the fact that right ^pw
salesmen are facing a natural leth-

May

'

Republic has closed a product deal
Another factor that figures- in delayed buying is .the question among with'the Interstate' chaifi, placing the
exhibitors as to' how they will be '38-39 lineup into' 110 houses'' of that
It is one
operating this fall aiid how ma^y circuit in the southwest.
theatres, where chains figure, will be of the most.' significant contracts set
by Republic since 'it.s inception.
in operation.
J. R. Grainger set the deal with Bob
d'Doniieli,. Inters te partner, dur-

to
in

Shor i;

On

to this .figure or over.

basing

buys currently on judgment as
what will be the situation months

Dionne Crew at

Although widely booked excepting,

of

course,

the South,

for

the

Schmeling-Joe Louis fight pictures are proying considerably disappointing for operators who bought

Max

'

Jiinc

Stiidib

Hithbroadcast its football garries.
erto, the other five Twin City sta
n.>.,I. oi„., v...,.,.
Nx.th
Hons also have gone on the -an «-Hh
Holly\yood, June 28.
were
roductioh of 'Five of a Kind' was the contests. The broadcasts
resumed on tiie 20th-Fox lot to.day, commercially sponsored, but ho comwere allowed other
(Tues.) with the return of Director- mercial plugs
Herbert I; L<eeds and his troupe from than an announcement of the name
sponsoring advertiser.
Collander, 6nt.', horh'e of the Dionne of- the.
moppets.;
Jean Hersholt arrived on time for
the .shooting after' staying over a 11
day in Detroit to visit his friend,
w.^,w ^wt^^m., ...Mw'

26.

Next
Ju'y

i
.

.

2,

is
en Are Such Fool.-;.''
followed by 'My Bill.' July
Busters,' Jul.v IG: The

fj^^j^^^^

Amazing Dr. Clitterhous
Jul.v
'Cowboy From Broolclyrr.' Aug.
.'

I

30;
6;

'Four's a Crowd,' Aug. 20: 'Sister
the film and :are currently playing,
Act.' Aug. 27,. and 'Boy Meets Girl,'
it Chains as well as independents
Sept. 3.
far as. to command their members declare that although the picture
Warners' second serife.s of repional
not to buy at. all at this time. Such was .the best of a fight made to date,
meets
booTters -arid
ad- salesmen
'don't buy' campaigns, whether or
and that, general opinion favored it,
opens in New Orleans July 9-10;
not Inspired by the hope of whittling the draught at the box office is lackSubsequent dates are San Franclown terms, srtill has the effect •of ing. Absence of interest among the
William Knudsen, General
otors
adding to the uncertainty. ^ As women
believed one detracting head;
pointed out, \yhen contracts are slow factor.
Two productions go betbre the
end there is no telliiig how rniany
well in some
Picture star
cameras at Warneir.s this week.
-Hollywood. June 28.
accounts :>vill: finally land on the
the
ith the final respots,- then slips,
When 'Splinter Feel' gets the.gu 'Blackwell's Island,' featuring John
books,- the Hollywood studios are In
Hollywood,- Junci 2d.
sult under expectations.
and 'Angels
ith Dirty Foc£f,'
l^i'el,
willv.sel
tomorrow
(Wed.)
it
a
new
the position of not knowing how' they
Three weeks ahead Of time, David high for this year's producli n all with James Cafiney and'. Pat O'Brien
Operators declare that- the busiE'.and with respect to the c.oming
Selzhickis 'The Young in Heart' 20th-Fox, with 11 pictures before top billed,
Three more, slaUd to
season's outlet.
On the other hand, ness on the .fistic film doesn't come p.
was' finished last Saturday (25). the cameras.
go July 5, are 'iBrother. Rat,' "Wihiis
vrhere at an early date a distributor near to comparing with the pictures
Original schiedule called for 10 weeks
Navy' and 'Heart ol the
It win be another weelt before of the
can show a .high number of ac- of the first Schmeling-Louis fight,
This Of shooting.
the SOnja Henie picture, 'My Lucky North.'
counts,, the efTect at the studio is at also released in June (1936).
Production tinie was cut down by Star.' is finished; althoLigh the star
ImsI one. of some comfort, the im- is due', in part, operators feel, to a
pre-designing every major scene be- has left, for Europe. Added scenes
portance ...of a representative num- white man wihnning in the 1936
Richard are being shot ar.Ound Joan Daviii.
the
'Gunga'
ber of cor)tfacts being psychological match and because, the fight, was fore the cameras roll
who has been ill..
longer, plus, the fact it represented .Wallace directed.
if not material.
Also, It is added, the
an upset.
Carry-over DeaiR
'

'

j

FILMS GRINDING AT

-

20-FOX,

.

Shaving

I

SEASON HIGH ---r^S.'^J'S^^^^^^^^^
—

—

'

Schedule

]

'

Way

on

Last year conventions were not first fight was more s c'ulative..
Theatres, however, had .looked for
held as early as this spring, yet this
year the selling is perhaps laSging a -killing with the latest Schmelingbehind that of many recent seasons. LoUis fight film in advance of its
One of. the comforting offsets for booking, with contracting made at
the distribution currently is the fact terins approximating -or bettering
that there are numerous carry-over deals covering the first S-L biillle.
Jack Diet?, Jack R.ieger and assodeals on the books, many of them
having been made last spring and ciates, incorporated for this film as
summer for two and three years, a Globe Cinema Corp., are said to

few for longer.
Aside from the

have made

and iiidependenl.'i.
W,lh bilh di.'itribs and .exhibs generally proceeding more .<lowly, in
soriie raspt di>-tributois have Hot hifnrmrd llio hiv;i;ci- buyer."; Px.lcily
the

piiccnliigci

will

be

this

Hollywood, Jime

Mpls. Sector Stalling

New

igge.H production in RKO's hi,«:'Gunga Din,' went befcie the
Ciimeras. last week with a 96-<)ay
.-hooting schedule, 60 on location.
lory,

Season

.

Film Buying;

Iiglit

Leads are Gary Grant, Victor McLaglan, Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., Joan
Fontaine and Sam JatTe, pUiyini: the
title role.
Si.x sets are iindtr um-

Looks Serious

Convict

.-Iruclion
isliop,

to pay $60,000

Minneapolis, June

at
Cal.

il

under

A

28..

fight of the.inpst serio'iis jpropor-

Speeds

I

'

,

Has

12

.

Liike,

near

sult there's a .<.ta1emate as fair as the
Twin City area is concerned and
Disney
even many of the out-of-town indelions in local film history over the
Hollywood, Junt- 28.
depehdent exhibitors arc holding off
matter of rentals and percentages is
With three shorts complclfd. the
buyiiig since the Northwest Allied
expected to delay buying of new-Philadelphia, Jurie 28.
campaign urging this course at t!ie Walt Disney studio is rushing work
season product, especially by Twin
on 15 more to be released IhrouRh
Louis-Schmeling fight pix flopped City independent neighborhood and recent convention here
Local branch managers aver (hat '"^J^.O ^u^" the 1938-39 program, plus
here this week. Fays theatre, which suburban, exhi itors, until the elevopened specially to show it,- closed enth hour and has the entire indus- the independents have been 'getting two full-length features.
ShOrts already delivered are 'The
all the best of it' up to i>ow, but Ih
after playing out only four days of try here u
in the air.
Brave Little Tailor* ("Mickey Mou.<c>,
lime has arrived when they'll 'hav
exclusive
One-week .first-run
itii
The i ependents, through Norih- to pay
rights.
It is expiected the films' will
their fail: proportion' of pro- 'Donald's Lucky .Day* and 'Tht Fiirm
we.st Allied; have served rtotice on
Feiiliires
duction coaXs.
do better when they hit the newss an example, one of \ari' (.Silly: Symphony).
the -exchanges, demanding eliminareel theatres and regular first-runs
the largest and
most impprt.int are 'Piaocchio' and 'Bambi,' Iht hitlater this week.
There were si i- liqn of percentages and a reduction branches here cites the' alleged fact ler for the 1939-40 season.
in rentals Of at least 25,';i from last
lar reports from upstate houses.
that revenue derived from the Pavr.They ciairn they're mount circuit
. Although air who saw the films year's figures.
houses in the; Twin
Years
Janet
agreed they were the. best of any entitled. to the sla.sh because of pres- Cities; playing its pictures on percoridiliohs; the
Hollywood. Junt
fight pix yet' general idea of the ent adverse .business
centage, is as much as two-thirds
Metro's 'Three Loves Has .Niincy'
customers was that there wasn't alleged fact that during the past, few larger in miiny ca.ses than that ob-^
years theatre incomes have declined
en ugh to see.
tained In fiat rentals from indepen- goes into productiori Thtir.«clay <3f'.
.sub.'itentially
while costs have inmarking the, beginning of Jisnet
dent theatres of si ilar six
sting
creased greatly; the uncertainly with
about the sarhe as the big cii cuit'." Gaynor's nth year in films.
regard to fall and winter business
Robert Montgomery sha)'f.«
Chica
June 28.
houses and located in the same neighand the .quality of 1938-39 product
illin,!!.
Norman Krasna prodiicii'i
borhoods..
De.<:pite the speed with which the
.ind the lower Hollywood prod uctiori
iiiid Richard Thorpe directing.
Indepehdents.
Loui.'-Schmeling fight pictures hit
ir
costs.
They also insist; that they've stand, challenge justifying
"~~'^'^
the loop houses last week therie was
the exchangeji to
__
been paying far lop much up to now
name
lio Mrohg reaction at the boxodice.
independent exhibitors who
* QO, KIDS
and that even it bu.'inc.ss should rehave been prospering unduly in the
lioth the CJarrick and Palace had .the
Hollywood, June 28.
cover they'd be entitled to the cut of
past
decade. They deny the.exch;mf!t
pictures on the screen Thursday
More than 100 members (rf M«li'c's
2b'',i, or more.
managers'
morriing, but neither hoUi^e has anycontentions
that- their 'Boys .Town' company started slii'ol"
But the exchanges arc emph-itic in bu.vncis has not fallen off to any ing yesterday (Mon.) in tht
tliing t<i bi'iig sibuul in gross receipts
Iheir insistence' that film rentals foir consider.-ible exlpnt and
.iis a. result
Dial comr bra.cka
juvenile coitimunity
the indepehdents.shOuld be iipped lor paratively, they are in a much
betr which the picture takes its njunf.
1938-39 and hey declare that the 'de- ter petition thaii the downtown
Tiroupe will be- on locati n tl"'^*
iheLop
hgeles;
mand' for the. reduction will be met aires in the larger cities and .«|ioul(l weeks with
Nor an Taur<ig <l,ti (;c'Fight pix helping a bit here at the with a flat rctu.siil. In fact, the' f x- be expected 10 make up a portion
of ;.ing and
Spencer Ti-ncy, Miy^f>'
RKO (Idwnt.own and the .Pantages; chaiiges have. made, known their less in revenue.^ horn the larger loop
Rooney and Henry Hull in tin j-r'""
HcIIyw(hi
stand to the ind
'
endcnts.
As re- houses.:.
oipal

went over

.

who have

a.representativc number of
carryovers are pretty well protected.
Jn agreeing to Rraduated terms under
the cai rybver deals. Ih6 theatres take
the po.sition that they are buying,
protection through being a.'ism-cci of
supply of product ollhoiish, aaaiiist
futilre conditions and continsencic!-',
they also (ii-e 'gambiin.i!.
Selling this year .sUirtcd off better
!n the ca.st than in the west and
snulh. ."iome ea.stern distribution men
claiming Ihe.v aie running ncck-ondneck In their territories with la.st
year.
"The middle we.^t. .<:outh'ancl
far we.^t are seemingly more afl'ccied
by slallin.g fronv both major chains

their- deal

for the rights it the fight
four rounds and' $25;0OO
four.

fact that these deals

through the 1938-39 sea.<;on; the
distributors find' comfort in the fact
that, written as they were last year,
the lernis to apply for '38-39 are in
irost cases probably
better than
eould be obtained now.
The only
company hot haying, carry-over deals
Is United Artists, which sell.<; product
Individiialiy and. operates enti ly
dilTerentiy than other companies,
Under the carryover deal.s,. 'ith
accounts asking for them last year,
the theatres pay more each season of
the term called for. "This applies also
to flat.s, with result tjie distributors
f!0

wjiai

'

biz and box office grosses.
Show.chops are doing Slightly under » ..v<-ar
ago
on 'avierage and ^eneiajiy

M-G

U. of MiniL Nixes

ieasinit 'Danger
'Little Tough

'

ijj

piojrct

80 miles away, all provide reasons
this burg, holding up in rc-iail

i

I'for
I

Us

.

Primarily, neither
exhibitors know with any sense of

smoke.

.

'

,

.

i

-

I

I

,

'

roles.

Up

.
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VARIETY

Speed Ahead at Studios

Ben Bemie

Into Strand,

On Warners

Paramount, RKO, Univier 1 and Columbia are the most active of
those setting- directors and- talent for imitipdialte production: People
are being summoned -west on- agents' deals from all over the country,
and back from European vacations, due to an. intensive going-intoproduction desire by these outfits ^yhich seemingly are behind riorinal production output.
arners, 20th-Fox and Metro
Agents from Hollywood advise that
are in pretty ijood shape on' product- over the summer and into the
new selling season, ,but the other companies despite publicized
allesations abdut 'hoarditig' films— are really backward on the newproductions, and are anxious to. catch, up pronto.

Spread

oiF

Studio Coin Repver th^ Com<
June's Bullish
Extras, Labor

—

muriity
Call

Debut Band Policy;

Metro Aligning a Labor Contact

Hollywood, June 28.
RKO asked Central Casting
for 20 men and 20 wdrhen as
dress extras for the Ginger
Hogers-Fred Astaire starrer,

Prx SHOOTING

51

Bernie.
least

Hollywood, June

Long promised resumption

of.

Grapevine, spread the news
2,000 applied for

so fast that
the 40 jobs.

28.

film

producing in the major studios has
brought smiles again to Hollywood..
Every branch b£ production is work-

Rogers-Boyer Paired

0.

ing at top speed.
Survey, shows 51
features are in production, which is
close to the all time record of 50.

is

GRACE MOORE'S

piece band oii tour
Ea'stwood
Gardens, Detroit, July 16, prior to
the Broadway Strand date. He'll be
ArroNvhead. Inn,' Saratoga, in
August, -closing in. tinie to. prceiii
Aug,
in N.Y..
at

'

randts'-Vaude Ideas

rahdt Bros,

past and. that' a section in the 1936
tariff act apparently was designed

accomplish this.
Court ruli
however, reverses it and only pros,
to

pect of relief
present law.

is

in a revision of the

-

chri

I

i

Hollywood. June

28.

Too much realism in the sie?e of

I

Paris screen for 'If I Were Kingthe Paramount lot
caused 25
caiuallies aijiong the 020 extras.
Some ot the sham-batllcrs were
kicked by horses and others sustained skinned noses when sword

NO 'ZAZA/ SO PAR

St.

IN

COLBERT

Hollywood. June 28;
Conslancc Moore niake.<; her sinadebut in the fir.st of Uuivcrsal's

work.

I

Follies on the Hoof
Hollywood. Jini
musical
ci|»al exct'plion
is- 20th-Fi).'c which is 'will be 'Follies on Horseback.' witli
;ii<in,i>
ihe rounds of 'en> all, the a cast of 40 fcmme.';, 41 na.ys and'
"10 ai in the past.
ono lone mylo.
Iher film .scouis
reduction will follow completion
o noir coosl.-ler
i-''jlat..'d spoLs.
'Terror of Tiny Town." vyiiicli li;
as
;n i-;\utiij ^ on.nuh
l> '-;.<il)ilitics to ju.iilify
ono c j-.vI.jOX.
ick of niidgcl.s
c-iV(M-.iq:;.

Th* major rninpany

>inl.s

lalsnt depariare coi'icciUraling only on the

''Iter

.'<lrawhals

th;.';

.i^asoit.

Priii-|

[

.Tod

BupII'^ nc.\t wciilcrii

deals

a pofrji-

the

with

,

ways was due

to 'too much
Fox theatre, wViich has been wilhMiss Dorsay said she out vaude for more than a year,
met Hill in Chicago in 1933 while will return to flesh in the fall. Farle,
on a p.a. tour,
The marriage on also a Warner hnu.se,
ill continue

marital

Hollywood,'

i

i

December

6,

193.3. in

the

Windy

City

I

j

with live talent,

too.

and the couple went lo
Fox, which is west of- road sir
Hollywood where she said she gave
gets better class trade and will us
up her picture career to keep house
tonier acts than E^arle. WB bookin
and devoted her efforts to secure n
ofTicc contemplates name bands in
in
ijlace
the fil s for her husband.
Now that she is determined to ob- both "spots whenever pos.sible, with
the less well-known ones goiiig inlo
tain her freedom. Miss Dorsay avers
followed

i

new screen

career.

the Fox.. Earle will continue to de-

I

j

Par's Whatizit Short

pend on fic.sh rather: th.nn pix as b.p.
como-on, while at the Fox tl>o vaude
•ill be, subordinate to the film.
P.-irt of the reason for the return
ficsh is fact that the Fox has. acontract' with the Musicians Unioii
for a pit band and miist use it

lo
j

Par has a novelty short, 'Fi
What's Wrong,' Jioing into the Par mount N. Y., this week. Pic is a whether it has vaude or not. Idc.i
variation
of (he
boner idea and is to absorb part of this expen.ie by
contains lO mistakes which the audi- hoped-for increased biz.
ence is supposed to- spot.
Will be
screened once without sound, then
repeated with the dialog calling alI

I

erf

.

Bobneing the Strawhats

Is

tVB Also Adding In Phllly
Ph'iladelphi
June 28.

Alleging that the parting of their

I

28.

Sludio e.xccs insi.st that
iss Micollegiate pictures. 'Frc.shranda was removed because of :illman- Ycar."^ which went into producncss. despite another story that the
tion la.st week.
biggies ordered work on the picSigned by the studio, soine time
ture suspended, after they took a
ago because of her singinj; voice, gander at the first day's
rushes.
Mis.s Moore never had a chance to.
Her. accent was too thick.
use it until the current picture

jammed their helmets down
their faces.
There were no
serious hurls.

pictures.
j

.•

in.g

series

o^'er

28.

Fifl
Dorsny,
currently in
'Roat the' municipal theatre in
Forest Park, her first local appearance, will go to Reno in October
to obtain a divorce from her husaurice Hill, of Jack.sonville.
band,
professionally
111.,
organ Hill in

berta'

she will start a

Hollywood. June

laudctte
Colbert
replaces
I.sa
ir nda.
Ilaliaii
importee. whose
.\mcrican debut in the title role of
Paramounl's
'Zaza'
was
halted
abruptly last week after one day's

A SONG AT LAST

on

hlows

June

Louis,

more

Klage ' hands can be set ,up, additionals in such an event to include
(he Globe Pn. Broadway and the old
iegit Apollo in 42nd street.
b>.7ic Nelson will likely folio
Beriiic for a couple of weeks, with
Phil.
an option for a t^iird week.
Harris has already' been sot as I'le
third name maestro through MC..^.
Billy Kent is handling the booking
details for Nelson.

MORGAN HILL

'

'Honolulu.'

.

total of 20 or
bility if the right

FIH DORSAY TO RENO;
SHE'S MRS.

Time

HUSTLES

.

A

Lowe

ISA

th-a

-

In a statement recently issued, the
chamber, points out that the 'U. S.
has advocated the eli ination ot international double taxation in the

.

Abbott and Costello. former burcomedy duo more recently
le.-:k
vaudeville, also tested by Metr

Alihough

.

can trading community in this country -view the matter as being of seri-

.

-Roosly.'

stifT.

.

'

\

c6nlinuin

to add vaudeville to
pictures at & pop-priced scale, the
Theatrical Protective. Union, .No.
(stage hands) is- holding out for th
same terms that. the hands receive at
the large dov/ntown houses such as
the State, Parampuht and Roxy:
The musicians. pn the other hand,
through Local' 802, will play ball and
make the policy of vaude desired by
the Brandts a practical gamble. It
is promised.
Brandts vvani to start combination
bills in four theatres Labor Day,
Aiidubon in N. Y.; Flatbush, Brooklyn; Windsor in the Bronx, and Car^
ton, Jamaica,' with results to deter ine addition of others iii the

ous concern.

PIC

I

are

garded as too
Brahdls want

year that income tax withheld
at the source from, dividends of
British companies may. not be taken
as a credit against the U. S. Incomi;
tax: Members of the Anglo-Amerithis

AHACHES

I

.

American Chamber of Commerce goliations with the New York unions
London has started a campaign to looking' to. inauguration of vaudeville policies this fall in some pf ils
secure a revision in the present
theatres but thus far the. stage hands
U. S. income .lax law as a result of
are demanding terms that are rethe U. S. SuE)reme Court's -ruling

.

It

how-

Crit,

at

in

'

Making 'Em Earn

Moss

.

.

j

B. S.

is doitig nothing directly.
Bernie closes on U.S. Tire July 6
.and. is taking a newly organized 16-

RAP

IN PARIS

For More

at-

'

since.

DOUBLE TAX

.

FILM OPERA

two weeks

ever,

•

BAYNES

S.-BR1TAIN'S

.

;

harles Boyer shares lead -with Year ago ^this week there were 47
Monday when the International Al- Ginger Rpgisrs in RKO's 'Stolen films before, the cameras.
liance of- ITieatrical Stage Employ- Honeymoon,' slated for an October
urihg
Spurt has come gradiially
ees protested, against hiring college start;
the month of June and the prospects
boys at Boise, Idaho, for 'Northwest
Delay Irl shooting is due to Miss are that July and August also will
Pa.ssage.'
-Sogers' current job in 'Carefree,' hold the present pace.
Those under consideration for the with four weeks to go,, after which
Pha.iie. of the
activity -which is
labor post include H. K. Bachel- she will take a six-week vacation.
.spreading most optimism among studer, Jack Gain and Vern Murdock.
dio •workers is that the- call for .exr
First tilt came- several weeks ago
tras and union labor craftsmen ii^dir
when several technicians were discate that June will set record figmissed on the W.. S. Van Dyke set,
ures of any stanza since the flr.'it ot.
After being idle for some time picthe year. L. C. Helm, head of Stulure resumed shooting, but workers
reported to
dio Utility Employes Local .724, de-Protest
were gone.
clares that less than 2% of the iriemhave been carried to Nicholas
biership is idle/ Calls are coming in
Schenck.
constantly at headquarters for addiStudio is charged with not carrying enough technicians to 'Passage'
tional carpenters',
makeup artists,
Ibcali n and whcii cdllcgiatea. -were
teamsters and technicians. Extra
hired the. lA is understood to have
placements
will
probably
reach
tlueatened to pull its men unless
24.000 for the month, exceeding the
Com.the situation were renriedied.
May figure' of 23,958, previous high;
pany is also accused of hiring
Grace Moore sails today (Wednes- for the year.
lATSE men on vacation instead -of day) for Paris after being forced to
Hollywood shopping district is
taking along the crew without get- cancel her engagement at the LewilATSE tops sohn Stadium last night, due to. bad feeling the benefit of the wage
ting union approval.
spreading, and finance companies
•i\d studio execs were expected to weather;
Deal called for $4,(>0<),' but
are
clicking^ off the auto and icestraighten out the situation at a engagement could not- be postponed
box installments. Extra pressure
leeting tonight (Tuesday).
to later date,- as singer had closed a
from credit agencies is being exfilm deal early this week by transerted to divert the film colony inatlantic phone.
come to equities in personal and
Goes to Paris to make a film based
household channels.
on. the opera 'Louise' with both a.
'THIINDER'
IN N. Yv French and English version. She At the tirhe of the Santa Ariita
returns in October to resume with closing in the spring after 56 days
Co.,
Nov. 1. of -pari- utuel guessing, the outlook
George McLeod. Bayhes, foreigri the Chicago Oper
for jobs at the studios was not too
film agent, was granted an attach-, Singer recently, wound iip -with Cobright.
Observers declare that the'
inent order by N. Y. Supreme Cpiiit lumbia Pictures, contract beihg teroore receiving new Hollywood track, in the .third
JustiM Einest L. Hammer Friday minated and Miss
week of its summer sea.son, is not
(24V against property of Atlantic $55,000.
getting the play from the picture
Film Productions, Ltd. of London
colony which was anticipated. The
and which is in possession of Columhousewives in February had several
Holding Out
bia Pictures' N. Y. office. The attach- Ed.
weeks of back-door knocking ahd
ment order -was issued pending the
telephone dunning from merchants
outcome of Baynes' siiit to recover
Stage
and supply firms.
The gals .are
$30,000 from Atlantic for breach of
hanging on to the weekly pay encontract.
Edmund Lowe has been offered a
The agent claims he was engaged week of personaling by the State- velope now. That is, they are playby the British concern to negotiate Lake, Chicago vaudfilmer, -which ing the horses only to show, and
not across the board.
fur the distribution in the U. S. and
wants the film actor iov the stanza
Aspect of the sfudio speedup is'
Canada of the picture. "Thunder in commencing July Tt.
the City.' He successfully negotiated
Currently on the Coast, Lowe is reflected also in the scarcity of night
with Columbia, through Jack Cohn. disinclined to .head out for. stage time paraders on the boulevard.
v.p.. and now wants to collect $30,000
Head
of the family comes home from
date's unless^ he has more time lined
or 10% of the gross on the picture. up.
Charles Allen in New York is his eight hours too "eichausted to
Property tied up by the attachment a^icnting.
make the night rounds.
order includes sound track and copies
of the film of the .pictur
Also
Metro's N» Y; Recruits
$30,000 ill cash which is being held
by Columbia to the credit of Atlantic.
John Call, legit juvenile, was
screenlesled. last week by Metro for

slated for

is

Ever since the Strand's recent iow
grosses the Warners have been mulling the band idea on the strength
of what the Parampimt has been
doing right' along. Name band.s hypoed the Par when the features,
were' hone too strong and the Slran
and also the Criterion, have been
idea ever
flirting with the bajid

'Carefree.'

At Studio; Too Many Union Tiffs

'

Hypo Pix

trand on Broadway goes
policy Aiig. 26 with Ben Bernie i ducting the new policy. 'Boy -Meets
Girl' wjli be the debut feature, and

Party Line

Craftsmen, Etc.

Hollywood, June

York,

flected All

—

HoUywoodi June. 28.

New

Others Adding Flesh to

.

Office of labor coiitaict, at Metro,
beliig studied,/ diie to numerous
clashes between .studio execs and
unionsi Latest i-ift carhe to light last

S

soNJA's

Vacation— STRICTLY

Sonja Honie will make no pcr.sonal
appearuncos or head :aiiy ice jhows
durin;; her stay abroad.
She sails
nday ( Wc.dncsday for Nir-A-;iy. She
has had bids fro;)! vaj i'i
'uropcaii
)

capitals

f;>r

';.

|

M'is.s-

Ilcnic v.-'tll ^Itv
nv^nthj.

l.v)

i

The Pure

tention to the incnngruilies.
After ihe short was completed
the jiroduction slalt in the studio

found itself sly ied.
Boys could
tlrid only nine bloomers, althou.'^ii 10
had been planted.
Alter longlhy

i

fruitle.s.s

scannin.?

of

(he,, pic.

Ihfv remade it with another bonri-.
Whrii (hey 'ailed in a few nllinipmploynes niDund (he sludio some, (rapsported
I

of

tlio

fad.s

Mii.:|;ikc^.
llc;al.

called

aUenti

;vi;r. .OJilv

1')

to

11

iv. of-

'

>.

Cl.vde
dc Viiina 'aiuj
n:.''i:»rrl
Ro.sson left la.'it v,;.-3k v.ilh -i M'<li->
ci'cw- for Dutr h f;ii' >M
t.-)
liirn ceremonies of a tribe oi' i)ure.
di'.=i-end:in: ;
African ncgrops,
o(
s-laves
who rovollod nfi-.-r !)r;in-»

camera
I

and

Strain

Hollywood. Ju"

i

to

So\illi

tK-?n 100 yo;irs o'jo.
(tcn'^s will li? u

Ainoriv:!
i'l

'Too Hot to

!(,>.:

mora

-

•vKtvma

VAKISTr

t

Special Master Winds

Theatres; dii Title

Up

2

at Fox

Shift in

Ayres Moye

HoUywopd, June

Co s

two

leads in

pictures,

St.

Loo

ros.. at fixed
Skouras
With the recominendation that the atre to the
plus additional 15% if hpuse
& Trust Co. be grant- rental,
continues present vaude policy.
im for $1,110,000 and that
its
another /or $250,000 be disaUpwed,
Skoiirascs Clean in St. Loo
Cpurtland Palmer last week wound
St. Lpuis, June
'lip his. work as special master In the
Enterprises, Inc.,
Skouras
ros.
proceedings.
Theatres
Fox
has': a clean slate in this burg as
Since his appointment, as special result; of the approval liast week by
master by the Federal Court in 1932 Referee in Bankruptcy Pearcy of,
the final report made by Nelson H.
to handle the flnancial affairs of the
CunlifT, who had bieen federal trusPalmer has settled tee for the corporation,. The report
ol

'Gpnfessions,' was lifted, from the
cast to take the Ayres rple In "Touchictiire
etro
Ayres' first
down:*
will be 'White Collars.'

.

,

over $31,000,000 for apThese are
proximately $8,000,000.
exclusive, of the individuail
of.

demands

William Tox amounting to over

At pr«ent fox's bank^
$7,000,000.
ruptcy. affairs are being aired in

New

Jersey and his claims against
the theatre corporation are' riot expected to <:ome up in the New York
court until, the Jersey matter is

submitted by Cunlifl developed that
he had paid a first and final, divi-'
dend of 6.53% to the general creditors of the motion picture holding
company organiz<id several years ago
by Spyros P., Charles P. and Geprge
Skpuriis. Later control of the company was sold to the
ariier Bros.

-

Tells

Why

Brife^^

Ut

Away from

,

fe<J

totalling

M

Market's Slipping

TPUcHdpwn,

week.
Robert Ciimmings, male topper In

Chicago Title

ainst the corporation

1%

arid
rpw in prpducti
•Carnpus Confessions,' due to. go this

ArmyV

Other Moves in Detroit and

clai

LiNidon

28.

Signing of Lew Ayres by Metro
caused Paramount fp re-cast the male

wts

2
Vs.

pllywopd, June 28.
Paul Holt, motion" picture editor of
Loridpn Daily Express, has unleashed
a warning tp Hollywopd film prpducers to bestir themselves to, actipn
if they are interested in halting the
decline pf British grpsses pn their
prpduct
HpU lays the Ipss pf
prestige ohce accorded American
.

and Warners, which, he revealed;

fc.

tends to make the quickest'
o|
quickies at Tedihgton, stand littlt
charice of becoming real conteridett
for British trade under the quota
setup.

"Korda,

who

riow has plenty ct

Prudential cash with which to oper.
ate, is merely serving in the capacity
pictures by British subjects in both' pf landlprd under his agreeriiehts
homeland and cplpnies tp fpur ele- with Parampunt and Columbia*
ments. They are:
HpU declaired. 'It's a deal that will
benefit Kprda igreatly, but will riot
1. ^U. ^S; prpducers' lack pf knPwledge pf, and apparent disinterest in help Parampunt or Columbia in any
the .British theatregper's trend of way other than to meet their qtiota
-

WB Disnussed;

Under

requirements.

thought.

—

its

terms^

2.
Top many poor pictures, "A's Korda not only profits frpm studio
and B's alike, and tpo'few outstand- rentals, but ironi the sale of stoiy
ing A's.
properties and talent loan-outs.

Nbn-IVosecution

-

—^Unfair

and unscrupulous prac'As lor Wiarriers, its Tedingtoii
American distributors attempt plant promises to becorhe a grind
to put over on British exhibitors.
affair.vjn which speed arid economy
^Lack of copperatipn on the will be the watch wordsi Avith little
4.
part of the Coast studios' publicity likelihood that any of its oufpiit will
departments in' the efforts of British be worth shipping to America.'
theatre operators to sell American
3.

.

tices

Two-

suits

stockholders

brought by

minority

the

ajgainst

—

officers

and directors of Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., and the officials of two
large brpkerage hpuses which hanritoris Taike.to 'Yank.'
dle thie cprppratipn's busihess were screen offerings
Pictures, Inc.
to :the customers.
etrp, he added, shpwed real fofe^
CunlifTs report showed that since dismissed; yesterday (Tues.) by N.
Mad scramtile of this country's
1934
he received total receipts Y^ Supreme -Cpurt .Justice 'Peter picture expprters to meet the new sight When it prpduced 'A. Yank at
Schmuck fpr failure tp press the English qupia law
Oxfprd;' nPt -only because the picamounting to $385,744 and disburse-^
is already threatactiph.
The suits were instituted ening
ments fot cqurt costs, expenses of
tp bpomei-ang against them, ture garnered a good return in this
in 1934. knd alleged, waste of more
the; trustee, and preferred claims
Hplt declared.
Top many are at- country, but because it has end still
than; $150,000,000 assets of the cortempting to meet the letter of the is. cleaning up throughout the British
reached $82,268. Thje dividends paid ppratipn between 1928-1932.
Isles.
He hands credit for its £tK«
to the general creditors ampiinted to
The plaiintiffs in the suits were law,' rather than, the spi^if.^ Result
$274,871 which were applied by the Joseph
Out, the majority iare 'cess to Jack Con>yay, who directed,
^eintraub
and -Adolph is. he point
Bpndhplders' Protective Committee Greenberg,
holders,
pf
cpmmpn oiling the machinery to turn out insisting that Conway is the iBrst
pilot
to
catch
for purchase of the theatre proper- stock. The idefendants, besides the made-in-England, films that will be Holly wPod
the'
Britisher's idea of whiat constitutes
ties,, while divMends paid in cash to- cprporatipn ;it5elf, included Jack .'L.. worthy drily of the ashcan.
entertainment!
He referred to
Uled $28,607.
Albert' and Harry M. Warner, the
etro, 20th-Fox Leaders
'Yank' as 'the ideal iriternatipnal enentire directprate .of the cprppraHollywood production 'outflts which tertainment,' and held it up
as th«
tipn whp held office; in 1934, and
will really-.berieflt through their' ef-.
.

Bettled.

'

In his final report filed with Circuit
Judge. Martin
T.
Manton,

Palmer requests that he be relieved
cf his duties. imniediately. It is expected, th6 coiirt wiU grant his re-,
quest.
The report, recoininended
that the Chicago T. ac T, Co.'s claim

was based pa ah assignment
made by Herbert tiubin on a con'
which'
,

tract entered jnto with'

the Fox. corporation in 1927 under which the
corppration
agreed
to
purchase,
slock -and control pf the Roxy Circuit, Inc.

:

-

-

made

Ho-Hum'

for the stock' were to be
in installments. The cof ra-

tion defaulted on each payment, and
the special master decided the cor-

A

(hi

Wmdy

'Gone

the full amount
entered by Al-

owed'

poration
claimed.

claini

Atlanta, June 28;
Although local press 'went wild
over news that David O. Selznick
had gone into prpducirtg. partnership
with.Metrp-GpldwynrMayer to bring
Margaret Mitchell's 'Gpne With the
Wind^ to the screen at long last, pubex-

.

,

ground that Fiegel had: dealt,
clusively with Metrbpplitan, through
Leo, and that the Fpx Theatres
Cprp. had ho pat't in the transaction.
.

winds

Palmer

up'"

his

by

report

saying:

The

and pending
undetermined is
This claim is
based upon an indemnity agreement
and is contingent. No proof has
been submitted nor has the claim
been brpught In for trial or deter-

before

.only claim filed

me

which

is

that of William Fox.
:

mination but proceedings are being
conducted looking toward a settlement I request that the prpceedings
before me be closed and thai when,
as and if the claim of William Fox
be presented, it be, presented in the
District Court and that I be dis
charged as Special Master herein,'
F»x, Detroit, Fees

June

Detroit,

28,

Fee.<!
and
expenses,
totalling
$138,885, incident to the reorganization battle of the Cplwpod Co., owners of the Fpx theatre building here,

were okayed last week by Federal
Judge Ernest A. O'Brien, who took
the
case
under advisement last
October.

Judge

O'Brien also praised the
withdrawal of $1,000 in claims for
tjftra compensation by Dave Idzal,
manager and a trustee of the house,'.
a.<i a
"commendable consideration for
the condition of the estate.*
Jiidne O'Brien's five exceptions to
the schedule, recommended last fall
by Special Master Georges Marston,;

picture,

fpr British purppses,

England a better deal [since Frank Cnpra' turned
out 'It
than it has had in the past ;are
Happened One Night."
Metro and 201h-Fox, he said. M.etro,
After a discburaging begi
ing 18'
headed in the right direction after a mpnths
ago;, marked by his producsplendid start on 'Yank at Oxford,'
tent that" the profit of. $18,000,000 of
tion of the costly Gracie' Fields
1928 was 'reduced to a loss pf near- is now in, first position over there, fiaperoo, 'We're Going to Be Rfch,"
ly
$2,000,000 in
1932.
The dis- he ,e;(plained, While 20th-Fox, after Bpb Kane, 20th-Fpx' prodviction head
sipation of the assets were, due to a few false steps, is now surging in England, zoomed forward when
mismanagement in the purchase of forwiard, with the possibility that it he starred Annabeila- in 'Wings ol
control' of several corporations at will catch lip with arid perhaps pass the Morning.' Kane has been
holdMetro within the, year.
exorbitant prices.
ing to the new pace ever since, and
Paramount and Columbia, through: with
These purchases included 50,000
five $l,000;oOO pictures oii his
shares or 93% of the vPtlng stock deals made with Alexander Korda, prograni
this
for
year, should .turn
of Skouras Bros. Enterprises of St.
out films that will garner money In
LoiiiS,
and the St. Louis Amus.
the United States as well as
forts to give

'

fred

F. Fiegel for $250,000 for
breach of contract was thrown out
by the special master. Fiegel had
based his bid on a contract made in
1930 with Joe 'Leo, thie then presir
dent of Fox Metrbpplitan Playhouses, Inc., to supply advertising
for the theatre house organ, 'Fox
Weekly." Mr. Palmer idecided that
the ..corporatiph could not be held
responsible for the debt ph the

best

the individual members pf Gpldman; Sachs .& Co., and McClure,
Jones & Co. The plaintiffs averred'
the defendants wilfully wasted the
corporation's assets to such an ex.

DixieV

Payments

in Great.

Cprp:, in 1929; the taking pver pf
cpntrpl in 1929 pf Harms, Remick
Music, IVhitmarks, and pther mtisic
publishing concerns.
It was also
claimed that the defendants did
wrong in purchasing control 6t the

Charge Reissues

Britain, Holt believes.

'Dual bills are permanently set in
England, and American, producer!
will never be able to tear them
down, so they might as well jtart
lic down this way took it with a disgiving England improved offerings
Brunswick Radio Corp., in 1930 altinctly ho-hum attitude. Announcefpr the isecpnd bracket, he stated,
ment that Clark. Gable would play legedly for $10;000,000. The plainadding that if. necessary^ English
Rhett Butler met with passive re- tiffs also complained that w:henever
prpducerS will .find capital available
sponse, but eyebrows are being lifted a -corppratipn was taken Pver execto make pictures to fill; the gap.
named at enormous
in a 'heavens-no' signal at Norma utives were
American;
istributors have Just
Shearer for the fiery Scarlett OUara, salaries, .although they had no exlearned that unfair trade practices
Margaret Mitchell, former Atlanta perience or knowledge of the pardon't go in England with the exhibinewspaper woman who penned ticular business they were named
Philadelphia, June 28;
to run;
tors, after a six-day boycott, having
'Wind' and who has spurned relast.at reissues Is being prepared
The plaintiffs had asked the cpurt
peated offers to trek Holly woodward
by United Motion, Picture Theatre won put In their fight against th*
tp direct an accpunting from the
to aid Selznick produce it, continued
Owners, indie group here, for de- policy of skyrocketing percentaifes'
defendants, their rempval frpm ofher npricommital attitude on the
livery Thursday. It is charged that on hit pictures, despite the losses
fice and receivers to take over the
choices for the leads.
When, inter affairs of Warners and all Its sub- reissues are' merely being used by suffered by the exhibs on the shoddy
viewed she said: 'Really I'm not
producers to cover up a product one.s, he explained.
sidiaries.
Biggest squawk of the smaller
qualified to pass on the casting as a
shortage.
It maintains that comjudge. You see, Scarlett and Rhett
panies are purposely holding iip pic- theatre owners on the isle is 'against
are real persons in my mind. I've
tures. and that exhibs can't do any American companies showing their,
pictured them as real perspns, npt
HIS
biz with films that are being sent bigger pictures in London's West
End, then returning them to the
as actress and actor.
Thefy do not
out.
vaults for a six months' nap beforii
look likie any persons on the screen
B.o.'s here have generally been
they are given general release. Big
that I know of,'
spotty w'ith reissues.
ballyhoo obtained by product durFact remains, however, that film
Hollywood, June 2iB.
ing the 'West End rim Is forgotten
and ' ind' fans have cooled off on
St. Louis, June 28;
Washed up at Grand National with
Qlmization of story.
Fa'nchon & Marcp's, test of revivals by the time the film draws its emthe, completion of 'Utah Trail,* Tex
Pf old film successes starting with pire-wide release.
Rittier moves with Ed Finney this
Budieted at $I,250,M0
'Son pf the Sheik' at the St. Lpuis
Want a Hop U> 11
week to' Monogram tp make eight
was a click, the 'Valentino epic grossiiollywppd, June 28
Holt is here to ascertain whether
musical westerns for the 1938-39
^
Metro last week completed a. deal
ing morie than any week since the or
not Hollywood publicity depart-'
program;
to release 'Gone With the Wind
house discpntinued its combo policy ments
can lift their typewriter and
First two Ritter stories for
ono- more
after months of dickering with Dave
than a year ago.
still-camera outputs above the same
gram are 'Starlight Over Texas' and
Selznick.
It was a swap, Metro
So satisfied: were, F&M execs on stereotyped brand
,'Where. the Buffalo Roam.'
of publicity they
lending Norma Shearer and Clark
the biz dciie, reported tp be mpre have
been serving for the past two
Gable for the top roles. Deal calls
than te.WO, that instead pf holding decades.
for one picture, leaving Selznick
it., oyer,
as originally planned, now
'British papers are handing AmerStandard Poised for 12
International's future releasing plans
propose to book it in the. riabes of ican
pictures and personalities •
still in doubt.. S-l, has two pictures
the St. Lpuis Amus. Co., operated
bigger play than the American press,
yet to deliver for United Artists.
by F&M.
Holly wood,. June 28.
yet we are unable to get the kind of
The Young in Heart' is iii producStandard Pictures moved into the
material we want This even in the
tion now and 'Made for Each Other'
Grand Natioiiai studio last week to
lace of the fact that we, along with,
is being readied- for the cameras..
Goldberg's Par Short
make 12 pictures for relea.'ie through
practically every other important
Production of 'Gone' will, be di- its
own distributing organization.
London publication, maintain Hollyvided between the Metro and S-I lots,
Progr'afn consists of two series of
Paramount has jiist finished Rube wood representation.. Unless the
Geprge Cu.kor directing.
Sidney six pictures, eachcarrying the same Goldberg's first short for release studios here
can do better by us,
Howard, who wrote! the screenplay, main
character."! throughout.
Barry this summer, tagged Rube Gold- they are going to Ipse
has started cutting the script which Richards
out
is in charge of prpduction.
berg's Travel Gab.
Itis a comedy
•We do not ask for the gleanings
is overlong.
travelog of New York.
Also cpm- of. keyhole peepers," he declared, 'iot
Budget is estimated at $1,250,000.
pleted is the first of a series of' England is
Thus far it has cost Selznick around
not
interested in smut
Pastel for 'Sweeties'
vorchcstra shorts. Initialer was made 'What we want
$300,000.
Production
slated to
is Well-written stories
with Clyde Lucas' orchestra, Com- and candid
Hollywopd, June 28.
start late in December.
camera shots that make
Sweethearts." new Jeannette Mac- pariy is considering filming of an-' the stars, the
human beings they are.
Donald-Nelson Eddy musical film, other with Orrin Tuc1%er"s crew.
English people are tired of gazi
has been added to Metro's list of
Leslie M, Roijsh, head of P.ir at stills pf
Metro
Iturbi
bpys and girls in each
tinted
features
for
the
1938-39 shorts dept., arid Justin Herman, of other's arms^
which is about the only
Metro if dickiering with Josef schedule.
the. writing staff leave for Chicagp
type of photos the studios furnish
llurbi to be himself in ils TechriiSwitch to
lor was made after
this week to confer with Tucker
at us. Hollywood press-agents do little
colPr musical. 'Sweetheart.'
two da>E of shooting in black-and- the Edgewater Beach
hptel, Chicago, toward building iip
Ciill.*
new personalifor eornIiicDnj; mid playing \v ilo. with Hunt SlrPmfaeig
produc- where Tucker's band is currently ties,
and it
.

Used to Coyer

Up Fix Dearth

-

RITTER MOVES

OAT BAGS TO MONO

•

,

'

is

understood to have saved the cor-

The

poration

$45,000.

had

under Section 77B

filed

after

several years

corporation

in 1936
of litigation in

state Coiirts.

Following Claims were approved:

Union Guardian

Tru.st

Co.,

$13,500;

Dykema, Jones & Wheat, $40,000;
Bondholders Prptective Cpmmillcci
$23,175; Biilkley, Ledyard, Dickinson

&

Wriifht, $5,000;

Le.'iUe,

Stephens

&

Beekman,

Bogiic.

Black, of N.

Y.,

Crawford, S\vecrity, Dodd & TopHy, $8,000; Friedm;ih, McYCvs & Key!?, $10,000, and
Muss Jk McCrnrthy of N. Y.j i$3,000.
.lii(l;;c O'Bricn. still has under ad$2K.000;

.

Ist-ititiit

Lijihtner,

a pliin fpr leasing the the-

"

,

Wants

iano sol05.

ing arid

W,

S. 'Van

Dyke

directing.

is

I

filling a date.

interested."

in

them that

\v*

PICTURES

Wedne.sdaj, June 29, 1938

Bans

N. Y.

And

Two

Alias

Albany, N. Y.

''

mo-

ion

the State

of

in nixing

11-

for two films deaillng with the
narcotic traffic, 'Pace That
and 'Assassin pi Youth,' and a
third feature, 'Souls for Sale,' described by Esmond as 'the story of
s

Fe from tiis corporation
Harry L, Crosby, Jr. Nice

immoral

tin

life

tures, live,

throughout,

the crooner, they wrote,
give his youngster' such

grand start ih life.
Harry L. Crosby,
other than Bing hi

with

Melbert Picwhich owns 'Pace That

the

at

Biiicide

end".

niadc three revisions in the
film in an effort to obtain a permit
for its public exhibition. Director

Jr.,

NLRB to
Dissolve Producer -SP

Agreement

of education, followed

sioner

NtRB

Hollywood, June 28.
creen 'Writers Guild today was
designated the bargaining represen-

self.

Esmond wrote, 'There

is

abduction,

ture^suicide,

News

To

Guild

Playwrights, Inc., put up a fight to
hold its present cPhtract with the
producers.
While .the exact count
will not be known, until tomorrow
(Wed.), it was generally believed the
had captured the election at all

the. pic-

seduction,-

murder, opiuni den, low type dance
indecent dancing, a repulsive

halls,

fight between two women, several
lives ruined, and another threatened.'
Filiri was- found to be 'inidMent, immbrai, tending to ipcite to crime' and
to-

corrupt, morals,

SWG

ictuie de'Assassin of Youth,' a
picting the evils of marijuana, was
banned on all the counts held against
•Pace That Kills' except obscenity.
liBo J. McCarthy, its owner, in his
appeal described it as an 'educational
lie
picture carrying a message.'
clain>ed that the story carries In a
concrete form a warning to the
youth riot to use marijuana in anyof its forms/. The Board of Regents,
however, held that the picture-portrays 'the sex exhiliration alleged to
be due to the use of marijuana and
Director
the sources of supply.'
.Esmond could not see the educational
value claimed for 'Assassin of Youth.'
He said, 'The picture arouses curi-

Saturday

)

the

National Labor Relations

oard' as

certified

exclusive

(

em«

representative

.

ployees of Pararnount newsreel, excluding execs and workisirs

who

members

member-

of, or. eligible for,

ship ;n Locals

52,

are

644 and 102 of the

International Alliance of Theatrical

-

Stage Employees.
Certificati
ended plans Of the
AFL-affiliated

lATSE

to

annex

workers in the

editorial

and

traffic

departments of the news division for
Federal imion claimed 'subitself.
membership' among emstanti
osity, which is never satisfied on ployees of two other divisions of the
the part of some youngsters iintil company, and disclosed its ihlention
they, have felt the effect of mari- to organize the news division at a
juana, believing as they invariably future date.
do that they themselves will never
the
,.

.

.

In rejecting the contention of

become the victms 'of the habit.'
company and the lATSE, National
The Board of Regents reviewed the Labor board pointed out that 21 out
fliins at New York headquarters of
of 23 workers in the unit desired the
icture division.
tli« motion
Gviild to represent them and remarked:
'Race Sblclde* Banned
'The mere fact that the Federation
Philadelphia, June 28.
intends at some future time to orFollowing, protests of several hundred residents, tipper Darby Townr

ganize the emplpyises of the News
Division does not justify their exship. Board of Commissioners called clusion frohri the bargaining unit
a special meeting last Thursday Qight approved by the Guild,
In
and banned the film, 'Race Suicide.' addition, the Guild introduced eviPic was skedded to open Friday at dence showing that a substantial
William Goldman chain's Terminal majority of such employecs'are memTheatre. Upper- Darby is suburb on bers of the Guild and have expressed
western border of Philly.
a desire that it represent them. Unr
E. L. Trenchard, Goldman g.m.. der these circumstances, we see no
appeared at the meeting and argued reason for deviating from the unit
that the lilm was educational.
He claimed to be appropriate by the
olTored to exhib it at private showr Guild.'

...

'

Commissioners declinied and
passed unanimous resolution that
'the morals of the citizens' of this
community will be greatly prompted
by prohibiting the showi .'
li<g.

acnlalives of various

New wage-hour pact with camerawill come before five newsi-eel
e.vecutives early next month with
neither side to bargaining tipping its
mitt thus far.

up' of rcpreHowever. one added headache that
women's clubs doubtlessly will come up for discussion,

•

is

that matter of insurance for

Pennsy Censor Board to the newsreel pholographcrs. Danger
its
ban on 'Assassin of the lens boys face probably was most

reverse
Youth."
ic. depicts ravages of mariluiana cigarets, or reefers.
Film,

vividly illustrated

cameraman

being distributed' by Monogram, has
been approved in neighboring states
of Delaware, Maryland and New
Jersey.
Exploitation campaign beIn^ handled there by George Nonnemaker.

when a

Uiiiversal.

lost his life this spring

taking a story from a raft ih Penn.«ylvania.

Union

officials

probably

will seek higher insurance to be covered and paid for by the newsreel

coVnpanics.

Kane Mustang Boss
Hollywood, June

Mrs. Arthur Goldsmith. Group compi ises

reps of

all

women's clubs

in

the city.

,

;

GETTING KAY FIXED
N'ixt
titled.

lo!

Kay
.-?lar;s

'iifent

re

Farrow

from

to

been

Joe Kane, recently

director

to

associate

producer.

direclini;.

Sherman and Albert
working on the script.

over

upped

l)e-

NLRB

f)etition.

Get Haysites

hibitors

go

p:-oduref

if

of their.dif-

necessary they vyrould

NLRB. 'Writers who failed to regis,ler at supplemental registration also
were permitted to make affidavit today that they were employed at one
of the studios on June 4: Latter was
.

eligibility date for voting.
J soon as figures are tabulated,
will certify selection of

A

SWG

NLRB

as
bagaining representative and
direct 'hat producers open negotiations with Guild. Producers are cerExecutain to refuse to negotiate.
tives of film companies will then be
cited in Federal Court for refusing to
bargain.
Should court uphold
ruling
that writers are employes and that
(Continued on page 25)

with authors' rights, fllrn copyrights;
and music copyHghting.
The Hays directors have no comment, to make on conciliation or
other plans to alleviate trade condititles

Directorate also has takeii no
tions.
action oh participation in the New
York World's Fair, preferring apparently to give the mattei" more
thorough study.

PAR

REACTS

SAME

SLATE OF OFFICERS

NLRB

.

.

PHILLY INDIES TALK

AH officers of Paramount, headed
by B.irney Balaban, president, and
Adolph Zukor, chairman of the
board, remain for another year,
action ot the meotins ot the directors
Thursday (23) reelecting the full
,

ANTI-TRUST VS. PAR

'One report was that Balaban,
impressed into the presidency three
years ago, mi.i;ht want to return to
Chicago to resume active direction
of Balaban & KrA/. in which he is
henvily interested.
slate.

Philadelphia, June 28.
Anti-'rust action
a.'jainst
Para-

mount
Erny &

is
being planned here by
Nolsii, owners of Erlcn and
They maintain that
the excb.ange is being unfair in
pushing, back their ruh next .season

F.

to benefit a new WarKer house now
under construction, the Lane.
Luke Gring, manager nf the houses,
maintains that he will fight the case
through to the highest courts under

gall, assist.mt treasurer;

Rencl theatres.

the Clayton and

Sherman

Erny
and
wealthiest building firms, and in no
wise dependent upon income from
Nolen

is

one ot

acts.

city's largest

the theatres.

Oklahoma

Ciiy. .Tune 28.
The A. B. Mbmand $0,500,000 antitrust suit. In
federal
court here
again->t a (loc.t: of picture producers,

'Vicc-pre.sidrnts reelected arc Neil
A'inew. Y. Frank Freeman, George
Bagnall. John W. Hicks. Jr.. and Austin C. Kepugh.
Other officers for
another year are Walter B. Cokcll.

treasurer;

Kenu^'h.

hort. comptroller;
ycr, Jacob H. Karp

BanFred Mohr-

secretary:

Norman

C. Coll-

of the
a.ssumc

the introduction of doubles to Ghi-:
cago is placed solely in the lap of
b; & :K.
Letter, however, admi
that' double features are in themselves unobjectionable legally, .and
are, mentioned only to illustrate
further the present wave of difficulties facing the neighborhood exhibitors.

For the' most part the letter con-,
cerns itself with the slow changes
In the Chicago, releasing system
which today, it stated, is such that
.the indie theatres are under the
domination of the B.
K. circiiit.
Particularly mentioned i.s the eli
ination of the previous 'dead' weeks,
which used to be part of the. 10week period between the loop release and the general release houses

&

which charge

,

A

the loop week ca the the
house.s,
such as the Uptown, Marbro and
Tivoli which get their pictures after
a certain interval elapses following

the loop.

between

&

letter claims.

Threat of court action Is based
primarily on the consent decree' entered against distributors and BSlaSt Katz here in 1!)32 when the
Federal court i.ssued a decree restraining the di.slribs and circuiis
from a. flook ot practices which
were ruled to be in restraint of trade
and. in violation of fair trade practices.
It is understood, should
no
agreeable settlement be reachs
,
that indie exhibs will bring suit
against the disfribs and. B. 8c K. on
complaint of being in contempt of
the 1932 decree.

ban

and Frank Meyer,

remains chairman of the executive board, while
other membcr.s continuing are Balaban, Asncw, Hon. Stephen Callaghan.
John Hertz; Maurice D. Newton and
Zukor, Alternates. on this comn-iitlcc
arc Keou^iii and Hicks.
L.

Hal Olver B'k'pt

Griffis

distributors and theatre ch in ownhas been indofinilbly poslponpd.

'KID'

Hal
Giver,
former
theairical
agent, nov/ acting as an pifianizcr for the Thoatrital Managers,
Agents and Treasurer.?' Union, depress

clared himself bankrupt yester ay
(TlJCsday) in N. Y. federal district
court. when he filed a voluntary petition

an.'j.

ijvncral rlircction nf Cliarlcs p.

rith

C-ihnt.

SiiOO.

Kv>i-d.

jvorseer

al.so

western

ipduct.

!Uj.

r

tlie

;-')mpl-jiMjMt

jr

d-iicod-

i.s
t for July fi;
erilaid Vorliaus dii-ccti
.

There are also dead weeks'
and B and between B

A

and C weeks of pre-release, which,
the letter states, work to preserve
a good portion of the boxoffice value
ot the pictures.
In recent years,
however, the Rosenberg missive
complains, B. & K. has filled in these
dead weeks and Is running pictures
right through from the loop as 'cPntinued runs' so that in a continuous
run of practically the entire 10
weeks the pictures are 'milked' by
the B.
K. houses, leaving nothing
but the skimmed milk of the indi
nabes by the time thsy get the pictures.
Double features tend to aggravate this situation, Rosenberg's

ossistafit. .scerctaries.

Stanton

25c.

A, B and C Extra
Between, loop and general release
Chicago has three pre-release weeks,
known as
B and C. Following

under

olt

but

to court.

Hollyv/nod. Ju:^
Starling dale for 'Tenth Aveni'O
Kid' at Rrpiiblic. fe-iliiring Bruce

will

.

in' this

Double features were mentioned
The Hays committee was appointed
as an important element in the. curat the invitation of this copyright
groiip comtnittee, being made up of rent stream of boxoffice ailments, ot
the
indie exhib, and the blame for
Robert W. Per ins, general counsel

Federal Jud^e iVIuVrah. in deterring
nlil so;ne time after next
action
September, made no con-.mcJU as to
the nviil-, '){ tlie iMiefs filed by

,

.<erie.^.

-

Missive states that the expreferred to sit down for

an amicable settlement
ficulties,

charge of the Ochc Aiitry pictures.
Both Kane and'- Bcrke will work

Mv.-iqtiitcor

and nabe exhibitors

territory.

Careful Study

cr.s.

illiam

.

indie

,

28.

wesl-

\

Hollywood, June. 28.
Francis picture, still unrolling on the Warner

July 15. John

.u

i-oduction of Roy Rogers'
erh films at Republic has

turned

Copyrights To

If Playwrights failed to win a jtiaany of the 18 studios, it is of Warner Bros., and chairman of
probable that the SWG will ask the the. law committee of the MPPDA;
NLRB to order dissolution, of present Gabriel L. Hess, general attorney of
working agreement between the pro- the Hays office, nd E;. P.. Kilroe,
ducers and SP. Similar action was 20th-Fox attorney and copyright
taken by the board in a. number of expert.
Idea of this group studying! copyindustrial contests in east where the
contract holder failed to win a ma- right si'>.uation is to break the stalejority of -workers in an NLRB elec^ mate in Congress which has prevented constructive legislation being
tipn.
approved since 1934 or before that
ajorily in each Of 18 studios must
be won by the Guild' before pro- time. There has been an authors'
bill of the radio interests and
ducer-screen playwright contract be- bill, a
measure to get the U. S. Into
comes inoperative, it was stated by another
the Copyright Union. Trouble has
William 'Walsh, senior Labor Board
been thai one group always has opcounsel. He also declared if majorposed the proposals submitted by
ity of writers at one studio vote
opposition groups or interests.
against
representation
by either
The committee for the Study of^
group, agreement would remain in
Copyright has indicated that a new
force until successfiilly challenged..
bill is necessary in order to. combine
total of 331 writers were regisopinions from all groups. It is felt
tered by the NLRB in a supplemental
that this would eliminate delay, reregistration conducted last week.
duce cost and extraneous procediire
Several others, who were to be ab- which has hampered efforts to date.
sent from the city today, both regisUnder;5tandihg that the Haysian
tered and voted in advance with
committee will concern itself mostly

&

Philly

organization working for
approval here is Motion Picture
Preview Sliidy Group, headed by

men.

jority at

men

here are preparing a campaign to
'force the

in

in 'Touchdowii, Army.*
office sent hi
20

Casting

Chi
une 28.
Threat of court action, unless thf
current zoning; clearance and relca.si
system is revised, was rhade to th*
various presidents and sal^s managers of the picture distributing
firms by the attorneys for sorne ,120
independent theatre owners, in .ChiThis general
cago and vici ity.
letter was received by the presidents; sales chiefs last week, sigr
nature'd by Joe Rosenber
of the
tein &
law firm ot Rosenberg,
Rosenberg.
Three-page- blast on the Chicago
releasing system is aimed primarily
at the' tactics of Balaban & Kaitz in
a clearance system allegedly injurious to the best interests of the

'

was

-

Would Pass
Organization."! made

named

I8stiidios

Washington,

American Newspaper

and obsceni.'

qucnce

tative for all the screen writers at a
majority of Hollywood filni studios,
as approximately 400 scriveners cast
their ballots with the National Labor
Relations. Board. Early tabulation of
votes disclosed that the only real op-,
position was at
etro, where Screen

Certifies

28.

Kurt i^eumahn, director at
Paramount,: where an economy
wave is in full surge, wanted
two football teams for a se>

LONG DRAWN OUT

a

suit,

RegeiiU ve-

and finally the Board of
Jecled. tlie appeal.

Hollywood, June.

Will

Refuse to Negotiate and
Up Defense in U. S.
C^urt—Appeals Certai

Kills.'

Esmond first thumbed it down; Dr.
Herman Cooper, assistant commis-

— Execs

Set

to
of
to

none;

is

MR On

Chicago Indies Blast

Fooiball Talces Cut

Winners May Ask

Hollywood, Jiine 28..
and radio columnists
pounced on the announcement
that
ing Crosby was signing
over title to his Rancho Santa
Pictiire

ilU it
Kills'

T

Alleged Zoning-Clearance Squawks

Reefers; Not Iducationar

sniond, director of the

.h

W

on Dope

Indie Pix

of Regents has upheld

The Board

VARiETT

li.-;ling

and no
iTl:

W'lil

'

his

a.s.-cl:-.-.

A;-tiiL'

illy

f'.'

•

liabilities

'$li.4.l7,

$77: and Barncv Kapu
Tyr^ll,
15C0
Bi-:)ariw;i-.-,

Olver's- li'ima
!«;'

at

Ainon.-^ crcditbrj tistl'ictura<, Inc.. $21;

;\cv.-s

m.v,.

--ct,

I

-iddrc--

is

2;i

—

;

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

First

MyLA.Lea(lerat$lli500;'Mice'

Runs on Broadway

WeOneedaj, June

'Rumers' Sets Frisco Pace,

1938

.29,

$14,000;

cck of June 39
(Subject (0 Chflnffe)

S

,

Hitched to

lomanl2iiM l)iggers'

CapHol— 'Lord

(Rcuieiued in Vabietv, Jun« ,82)
CrI ribn—^'Farewell to Arms'
(Par)- (Reissue) (1).

Globe— 'We're Going

Meek lli/iG^;Fite Pic Aids RKO-Pan
LOF Angeles, June

28.

Rich' (20th) (2).
Music Hall
<2d ,wk).
Faramoani 'Tropic

—
—

Ritzes $3,300, Lincoln;
^Baroness' Fine $3,200

.

Couple of near-smash films h't the
local nrsl runs currently, in a fleld
entirely devoid ot hbldovers, exceptruns.
inK for pair of continued first

—

(

fight

•Gun Law' (RKO),

-

.

'

Bill'

Cincy B. B. Crazy

And Pks

Dallas'

'Stella

(UA) and 'Crashing

Hollywood' (RKO)

Good 13G

'Mice

.soured, $900.

Suffer;

fair at $0,200.

Staart (Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-40)
Criterion (Galston) (1,600; 30-40- 'Kentucky Moonshine' '(20th) will
)— Birth of Nation' (McDonald) gather.about $3,300 or, more; slightly
and 'Broken > Blossoms' (ImperiaO above average. Last week, 'Cocoadual. Six day revival of this brace hut Grove' (Par) fizzled after- a fair
of D. W. Griffith productions created start, and came up short at
$2,8(>0.
considerable interest and short run
wound up with excellent $3,000. Last
week, holdover of. 'Son of Sheik'
(Art) and 'Lookout For Love' (GB),
two' days 'or okay $500.. House dark
while being readied for legit.

Miss Thoroughbred' (WB),

tle

ished .strong wilh $9,000. .
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
—'We're C.oine to Be Rich' (20th)
and 'Gaiety Girls' (UA) dual. Mild
interest in thi.i pair so looks like
on the stanza. Last week,
$1,7
'Monte Cristo' (UA). and- 'Cover
Waterfront'
(UA) revival, okay
$1,70(1 on nine-day week.
Hollywood (WR) (2,756; 30-40-55.

65)— Gold Diggers in Paris' (WB).
Considerable of a bust so' tat as the
cinema mob is concerned and on basis
of early returns will be lucky if topping $5,S00. Last -week, 'Blockade'
(UA) and 'Miss Thoroughbred' (WB),
very healthy $9,000.
FanUces (Pan) (2,812;' 30-40-.55)^
•Devil's Party.' (U) and 'Go Chase
Exclusive
Yourself (RKO) dual.
Hollywood showing of. the LoUisSchmeling fight pix helping somewhat so

final take

may

hit

$5,500.

Last week, '.Rage of Paris' (U) and
"City Streets' (Col) eased oK on.flnal
days of second week for slim $5,300.
Paramount (Par) (3.595; 30-40-55)
—'Birth pf a Baby' (Skirball) and
stage show.

Tremendous femme

in-

In this widely controversial
should hit nifty $16,500, insuring holdover. Last week, 'Swiss
iss'
terest

film,

(MG) with Ted Lewis

iinit

On

stage,

eased off last two davs. >>ut finished
smart S20,000, of which Lewis
grabbed $7.50().
at

RKO

(2,872;

30-40-.55)

—

Devil's

(U) and 'Go Chase Yourself

Part.v'

<RKO)
fight

dual. Not too forte although
pix, for exclusive downtown

showing,
$6,000.

is

helping

to

$12,200 in PhiHy;

fin-

head

of

besting 'Farewell to
Arms.' yet. neither of 'em is causing
any trade tremors.
EsUroates for Thin Week
.

is

Albee (RKO)

35-42)^'Blind

(3;300;

Mice'
(20th).
Excellent,
Last week, 'Toy Wife' (

),

$13,000.
$9,000,

fair.:

Capitol
(RKO) (2.000; 35-42)—
'Farewell to Arms' (Par) (revival).
Floppo. $2,800.
Last week, 'Three
the week-end and driving downpour,
Comrades' (M-G) (
run), $4,000,
the other part sent grosses way fair.
down this, week. That,' phis h.o, in
Family (
15-25)-^
(1.000:
'Devil's Party'
one de luxer and lack of strong prod 'State Police' (
(U). 'Rose of Rio Grande' (Mono),
act in the rest, adding iip to total
.separate;
Fair, $2,000,
Last Week,
low -unequaled in many jrtinths.
'Lady in the Morgue' (U ), 'Partners
Even the one pic, 'Blockade.' ex- of 'he Plains'. (Par), 'Law of Underpected to do biz here as result of pne world' (RKO). .separate, fair
$2,000
handling by the crix and good word
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—
of mouth, is failing to click off any- 'Three Comrades'
(M-G) (3d run).
thing wbith while, Just about pay- N,s,g..
$2;300.
Last week, 'Kiding for itself at the Stanley with happed' (20th)
(3d run), poor $2100.
medipcre, $12,200.
Marshalling the
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 35-42)^
big coin otherwise Is the Earlc. with 'Wives Under -Suspicion'
(U). Sad,
Wo.Ticn Against Woman' (^^'G) oh S2;80O.
Last week, 'Gold Diggers'
the screen and Jane Pickens arid (WB). okay $5:500.
Dorothy Stone-Charles Collins fleshLyric (HKO) (1,400: 35-42)— 'Son
ing. Getting pretty fair $19,000.
of Sheik' (Ind) (revival); All right,
Keith's this week is ducking regu- $4,000.
Last week, 'Saint in New
lar .i^ccond-run policy to try rei.'Uiue York' (RKO).
poor, $3,000.
of 'The Sheik.'
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 35-42)— 'You
EsUmatcs for This Week
and Me'- (Par). Extra blurbed via
Times-Star
classified ad tickets-giveBoyd (WB) (2.3.'jO;. 37-57-68-75)—
away
stunt,
but
poor $6,.500. Last
'Holiday' (Col) (2d week).
Except
lockadc' (UA), poor,
for si.d dearth of product this one week,
,0()0.
was hardly .stron? enough on ooenPhiladelphia,

ing,

humid weather part

of

,

for the csist of. 'Banners' and creak
word of mouth publicity will help to
Last week, "Crime School'
(WB) and 'Swiss Miss" (M-G) did
healthy $16,000;
GoMea (Bate (RKO) (2.850; 35-55)

$14,000.

,

—'Maid's

'Jungle Love,' on triple

with

'Non-Stop
'

New

Orpheam (F&M)

Two-G\>

Farauoant (F-WC)
75)

—

(Rep)' and

(2.740:

Opened much

(Par).

35-55r

and: 'Hunted

(20th)

'Josette'

Men'

belter

than hoped for considering offish
biz elsewhere pn the 20th picture.
Dpn Ameche and Rpbert Young
popular here but Simone- Simon
n.s;g, after 'Seventh Heaven.' If coldish weather continiies expect around
$12,000. Last week (2d), "Toy Wife'
(M-G) and 'Stolen Heaven' (Par)
.

Justice'

(Mono) -and 'International Settlement' (20th). first half, and 'Battle
of Greed' (Cap), 'Suhnybrook Farm'
(20th) and '^larco Polo' (UA), last
three days, poor $1,50<).
,

n.s.g. $7,500.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.470: 35-5575 )^'Crime School' (WB) and 'Swi.ss
Miss' (M-G). Moved to this house
after fine initial sUriza at Fox. Looks
like $6,000. Last week, 'Sheik' (Par)
and
tl\e Victor' (G-B), took a
terrific hpsedive after encouraging'

Buff. Biz Blah;

.

To

.

,

35-55)—

(2.440;

Yprk'

$3,800.

(GB).

Dpwn

(U),

New

Patrons.hot for Rby Rogers in'Star.'.'
Last' week, "Son of Sheik' (All-Star)
and 'Highway Patrol' (Col) got poor

Hills'

truder;

of

"Giings

"Under Western Stars" (Rep). Surl>risingly gopd reception for this
pair. Which will draw around $7,000.

bill first half,

.York'

(RKO) and

Out'

grabbing bad $10,500.

(Rep), first runs, and
Brpadw;ay' (20th),
last three days.
Shpuld do fairish
$1,900.
Last week, 'Midnight In'Black

'Walking

Night

Louis-Schiheling fight
vaudeville.
pictures rushed in and saved the
\yeek,r Hopeful pf $13,000, Last week,
hit a liew. low with 'Everyl)ody's
Doing It' (RKO) and' vaudeville

,

TWice'

So-So lOG,

opening, ending with $4,000.

United ArUsts (Cohen)

Reissues N.S.G.
Buffalo,

June

(1,200: 35-

55-65)^'Blockade' (UA) (2d week).
elsewhere,
skidder
a
'Blockade' is knocking them dead
here. Press agenting helping. Looks
like $8,500 on the holdover. Last
week, socko $12,000.

Although

-

.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-,55-75)
Blind Mice' (20th) and
'Torchy Blane in Panama' (WB),
Press notices on 'Three Blind Mice'

28.

—'Three

Business is bogging down to sublevels and Buffalo b.P.'s look
plenty gloomy. Talk is current that

summer

first-runs may close surprisingly good and picture stsrted
summer breathing spell, which, drawing okay biz right from the
$13,500,
Last week. 'Gold
will be the first time in many start.
Diggers in Paris' (WB) and 'Beloved
Brat' (WB) did bad $10,500,
Eslimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-50)—
•Blind Mice' (20th) and Ray Sinatra.
Fight Pic Brodies
Up somewhat frorii last week's low,
H. O.'S
IN B'KLYN
but still subnormal; probably $10.0()0.
Last week, 'Gold Diggers' (WB), 'Robin Hoed,' 3d, Nice $1I.5M;
In ProT.,
$3,000 very poor $7,000,
radcs,'
13G
Century (Shea) (3,000: 25-35)—
'King Kong' (RKO) (re-issue) and
Providence. June 28,
Brooklyn, June 28.
A* heat wave is sending gros.ses 'Saint in New York' (RKO), ReTwo holdovers, 'Three Comrade.s,'
downward, leaving exhibs with little issue not showing much, probably in second and final week at Loew's
Last week. 'Gangs' Metropolitan, and 'Robin Hood.' into cheer them' up.
Reopening of $5,0!00, fair.
Albee for special showing of the ^Rep) arid 'Romance' (Rep), fair third and last stanza, at Fabian ParaLouisrSchmeling fight pic was a rtvisn;iount, managing to do ^satisfactory
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 30-50) biz despite hot
take, since fight fan.s feel film is too
and rainy wealh*r.
'Tpy Wife' (MG). Won't get more Fight pic at
short to be interesting.
RKO Albee, plus Jo'Holiday' shifted from Strand to than poor $6,000. Last week, 'Blotk- sette,' getting some attention, but
ade'
.tUA),
n;s.g.
$6,800.
Carlton for second week;
nothing to write home attout.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-40)—'You
Eslimates for This Week
Estimates foi- ThU Week
Albee (RKO) (2.2(10; 25-35-50)— arid Me' (Par) and 'Action for lanAlbee (3,274)— 'Josette* (26th) and
Louis-Schmcling fi.aht and 'Lady In der' (UA); A little better, but .still
Louis-Schmeling fight pic.
Okay
at
around
$5,5
Morgiie' (U). Very poor $3,000. Dark unsatisfactory
week,
Last week, 'Monte Cristo' (UA) (re- 'Si;(,flOO
anticipated.
Last
last week.
issue)
ild
and -Bulldog Drummond' 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) ai
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400: 25-35
Night' (20th), good $14,000.
.SO)-^'Holida.v' (Col) and 'Flight into (Par) $4,000, very poor.
Lafayette
(Ind.)
(3,3
2.5-35)—
Nowhere' (Col). Mav hold for $3..5O0
Fp« (4,089; 25-50)— 'Men Are Fools'
pkay. Last week, 'Toy Wife' (M-G) Frankenstein' iU) (re- issue) arid (WB) and 'Miss Roughneck' (Ccl),
and 'Marriage Business' (RKO), nice 'Love Before Breakfast' (U). So-so Weak $9,000 will be tops with Ilii
$5,000.
Last week, 'Holiday' (Col) pair.
La.st week,
$4,000.
'You arid Me'
Par) and 'Go Chase Y6ur^elf
Loew's Siale (3.200; 25-35-.50)— (2nd year) and 'Main Event' (Col)

some downtown
for a

if so,

years.

'

ing lap at $15.900/to entitle it to a
second turn. This week will be poor
at $9,100.,

for

Laist week, 'Rage of Pari;'
'City Streets' (Col) did not

(U) and
Earle (WB) (2.7.'>8; 26-37-42-57-68)
hold to earlv strength and finished —'Woman Against; Woman' (MG)
Vith fair $5,100.
and "aude. Jane Pickens. Dorothy
State (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-.S5- Stone, Harmonica Ra.scals on boards.
75>—'Three Blind Mice' (20th) and Off somewhat from recent weeks, but
•Woman Against Woman' (MG), Best .•still profitable at $19,000. Last week,
bet- house had had in several weeks 'Miss Thorousihbfed' (WB) and Samand at $14,000 will show heat nroflt; my Knye orch, slid to fair S18.500.
Lia.st week. 'Joselle' (20lh') and 'Gancs
Fox (WB) (2.423: 37-,57-68-7ft)—
of New York* (Rep), $I0,50C as in'You nd Me' (Par). Strictly a nUerflicaled.
innef; very
weak $10.5
Last
Uoit«d ArUMR (F-WC-UA) (2.100:,
*
lind Mice' (20th), fair $12,30-40-55)— ',Iosetlc' (20;h) and 'Gangs week.
200.
of New York' (Rep) dual. Fair reKarltoB (WB) (1.066; 37-42-57-60)
turns in sight on moveover for con(.20lh)
tinued ftr.'^t run as $2,200 will indi- —'Blind Mice'
(2d
run>.
cate; Last week, 'Men and Prayer' 'Nother of those that does much bel(20lh) and 'Rascals' (20th), nothing ter; comparatively,, in second lap.
Oke at $4,000. La.st week. 'Toy Wife'
hot with $2,400.
.

'

.

(MG)

Wil.'hirc iFrWC) (2,296; 40-55-05)
(20th) and 'Gan;;s o( New
York' (Rep) dual. Moveove of this
pair at the. Wilshire blvd. spot runnine ahead of its day-datcr (United
Artists), and will likely wind up

•Jp.sette'

(2d

Keith'.t

'Sheik'

run),

(WB)

satisfactory $3,800.

(1.870; 3'7-42-57-08)—

Strictly an
at

considering state of other 0(Last week. 'Gold Diggers'
$3,700, average.
Sianlcy (Wb) (2,910; 37-.'>7-6C-75)
'Blockede' i.UAj. This one expected to dp big things afler .strong
prai.se from the eri.><."but hardly paying its way at $12,200.
Last wock.

$3,-3

.

ferinMs.

—

(20th). hit .satisfactory $4,200.

BILL BOBINSON RECALLED
Hollywood, June 28.
BUI Robinson hss been ordered to
hustle back from" Broadway, for a
part in. the second of Je.rry Hoff-

'Comiade.<!'
off
badly
$9,700.

Stanion

20th-Fox, an

(MGt

.

OK

Low

OK

—

.

.

;

;

(Par) (reissue).

experiment here and pke enouijh

with okay $4,000. Last week, 'Men (WB; (2d run).
and Prayer' (20th) and 'Rascals'.

man'.* sporis .«!eries at
auto' raciiig yarn.

Sheiik'

$;),S00.

Fox (F-WC) (i,<m; 35-55-75)—
Banners' (WB) and '.When
Were You Born?' (WB). Althpu
opening was decidedly off, biz is
building. Rave notices from the crlx

'White

'

(1,800; 30-40-.';5in Paris' (WB).

Best in- sight is unprofitable $6,000.
Lest week. 'Blockade' (UA) and 'Lit-

Run' (Rep) did

ing' (Col) last half, $1,700; not good.

'Blocbde So-So

Downtown (WB)
65)— 'Gold Diggers'

in S. F. Embassy will get another
$3,500 this week. Last week, ' issing
Witness' (WB) and 'Romance. on the

near average. Last week, 'Women
Like That' (WB) and 'Saint New
York' (RKO),- ppor $2;800.
DiiBdcc - Aveqae • Militarr (Goldberig) (656; BlOi 950; 10-25)—Goldberg nabes try triple bills to cpmbat
.sliding receipts.
'Sunnybfook Farm'
(20th) and 'Hawaii Calls' (RKO)
dualed first half of week, with 'NonStep New York' (GB), 'Jungle Love'
(ParV and "Checkers' ( th) triple
bill last half.
Should get fair $2,100.
La-st
weiek,
'Marco
Polo'
(UA)
twinned with 'Walking Broadway'
(20th) first half ot week, and 'Fools
for Scandal' (WB) and 'Start Cheer-

Orpbeora ( lank) (3,000; 10-25-40)
-^'Lord Jeff" (MG) and 'Accidents
Cincinnati, June
Pic biz on the-^ skids currently, Will Happen' (WB).
Headed for
S.O.
Last week, 'Josette'.
detours:
first
gush of hot okay $9,000,
weather and baseball ga-ga hativ(ps (20th) and 'Dangerous to Know'
hugging radio sets -and di{;esting (Par), $7,500, so-so,
Omaha (Blank) (2.700; 10-25-40)—
dailies for. eviery word of dope on
'White Banners' (WB) and 'Swi.ss
pennant-piirsiiing Reds.
Only pic that's getting real attend Miss- (MG). Pointing for nice $8,000:
tion this week is 'Three Blind- Mice' Last w6ek, -'Blind Mice' (20th) and
'Sinners'
Paradise' (U). $7,600, nice.
at the Alb^e.
Palace is doing a
Town (Goldberg) (1.350; 10-20-25)
brodie with 'You and Me.' Keith's
also is down under' on 'Wives Under. —'Flight Into Nowhere" (Col), 'CharSuspicion.' Of the two revivals. 'Son lie Chan' (20th), both first run, and

.

biz.

.

(Reviewed in Va»i

Orphenm (Cooper) (1,350; 10-1520-25)^'Son of the Sheik' (AC) and
Trip to Paris' (20th) doing all right,
$1,600; possibly better.' .Last week.

than average

EsUnates tor This
EsUaaatM for Thii
eek
Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 25-40)-^
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1 2.')0; 10- .'Invisible Enemy' (Rep) and. 'Spring,
25-35-40)— 'Wide Open Faces''(RKO) tiriie in Rockies' (Rep). Republic has
four
at the first-runs this
pictures
and 'Penitentiary' (Col);
LouisSchmeliiig fight pic helping to $4,2u0, week, an all-time high for this indie

short,

(20th) and 'Woman Against Woman'
(MG) dual. Considerably better than
average, pfobaly finish with healthy
$12,000. Last week, 'Josette* (20th)
and 'Ganss of New York' (Rep), litz
t
tie better than anticipated but J

having iinusudl success

expected.

—

,

^ iS,''.,

with 'Blockade,' are not carrvi
holdovers. The St Francis, of cour
has its usual oioveover fronri one ot
the Fox-West Coast ;hpuse.s.
Of the. newcomers, 'White Banners'
IS doing the best biz. 'Josette' at th^
Parainpunt is much brighter than
expected,
"Three Blind Mice' is
giving the Warfleld a little better

''

—

-so $900.

St

,^

trec Nvhich is

.

MuKio llall— 'Having Wonder*
Time' (RKO).
(Keuiewed in Vari v, June 15)
raramoDnt Tropic Holiday'
(Par) (2d wk).
(Rietiiewed in Vametv, June 15)
Roxv
'Rage of Paris' (U)
(2d wk).

Lincoln' (CoopeV) (1,600: 10-15-25exclusive for seven aays. at
35)— 'Baroness and the Butler* (20th)
the day-date Pantages and RKO. is
helping trade somewhat at thcie and 'Checkers' (20th); Pop stuff and
hitting fine $3,200. Last week, 'Swiss
tpots.
Miss' (M-G) and 'Blockade' <UA),
Esdnutcs (or This iVeek
Cblnese (Graumaii-F-WC) (2,024; curdled after three days; flnly mod'Three Blind Mice' erate $2,500.
(30.40-.S5-75)

y„

9Gh^j:«J^SSS;.^
^

ful

Strand— 'My

In

'Jeff;

Presence of Mickey _Rooney here
foe location shots on 'Boys Town' is
a potent b;o. hypo for the Orpheum,
where 'Lord Jeff' is doing okay.'
Whether Rppney does tentatively
,scheduled appearances or not, 'Jeffexpected to dp arolind $9,000,
Cool weather and location Company combining to pull all Koiise,s
out of mbnth-i(>ng, islump.
'White
Banners,' dual, is surprising the
Omaha with a nicer take than was

(2d -wk).

;

,

Un

.in VAUierv,

—

I

houses,
Warner
Downtown. .Louls-Schmeling

Oinda Helps

June •)
Rojiy— 'Rage of Paris' (U) (U.
(Reutewed in Vamctv, June IS)'
'White Banners'
Strand
) (2d wk).
Week of July '
Capitol
'Lord Jeff'

Aeuiewed

M LoafiM

Komj

(Col)

..

(Par) (29).
RIalto
'Wives

'Baroness' is
Topping tlie newcomers is 'Three
'Woman to the front this week, \yhile the
StateRitzes in 'Moonshine' is not far rear
talte
combined
where
Chinese,
Laller had a bad
the Stuart;
at
should hit close to $26,000.
ich
Individual top grosser is 'Birth of stretch last week with 'Orbye,'
a Baby' at the Paramount, where did a b^d fade.
controversial pic looks likely stickEstimates for This'
ing for several more stanzas. Unex10-15)—
Liberty (Cooper) (1,2
pected strength shown at the Cri(Mono) and 'Lady
Trail'
terion on. short revival of two D. W. 'Glory
with 'Western
split
(U),
Griffith standbys of the past. .'Birth Tubbs'
of Nation' and 'Broken Blossoms,' Trail' (U) and 'Law of the Underwhich could have stuck around for world' (RKO); House is beaten in
at least another stanza had house the heat; n.s.g. $900;,
Last week
been longer available^
and
.'Phantorn
Ranger'
(Mono)
'Gold Diggers Of Paris' is in for 'Nurse fronrv Birooklyn' (WB), split
disappointing week at the day-date with 'Storm in a Teacup' (UA) and

and

'

Holi

picion' (U).

Lincoln, June 28.
)3ringing the Lincoln

Blind Mice' paired with
Woman,' at the
Against

Hollywood

Be

to

HO.

Jo$ettell2.000. 'Blocbde'

(MG).

.leff'

i2d week), slipped

from

initial

(WB)

(1;4.57:

canter

to

26-42-57)—

•

Lord

Jeff'

(RKO).

(M-G) and

Looking

for

'Blind Alibi'
$9,000. nice

okay

$6,300.

\yecki

'Blockade'

(UA)

W?s Youns' (GB). neat

and

!«10.800.

Met

Ma.<e.<i|r (Fay) (2.3O0: liS-SS-.IO)'.Toscttr' (20th) and 'Mr. Mnio' l20lhV.

Poor

SS.non.

La.si

wpck, 'Kidnapped'

<20th) and 'Good-Bye
(U). meek .<5,.')fl(i.

SIrand

(Inrlie)

Broadway'

CHI SCKIBS' COL SCKIPT
Chicago, June 28.
Culumbia has optioned original. bv
Bill Hunt and Larry Kel^y, writing
here under combo, lag of Kelly
Hunt.

l(M.G)
I

and

Will

—

okay

'C;omracle,«'

(GBi

$13,000.

L**

week fair $14,000.
Faramount (4.126: 25-50)— 'Robi
Hood' (WB) and 'Miss Thoionnhbred' (WB) (3d week). Nice SI 1.
Last week, same combo got g<j*'d
•''('()

'

$16,500.

Strand

Henry

]

I

$10,500.

25-50)
To
Victor'
draw

(3,618;

week).

(2.2

25-.r';..S0)—
Bill HunI is Herald-and-Examiner
'(Condemned Wpmen' (RKO). Sli-^ht- 'Vou and Me' iP.ir»
lul
'Yukon'
reporter. Team has been pietty acly below par. like evciythin^ el.se in .(Ren)..
F?!r .Sfi.OflO in view.
Last
Armetin and the Italian town, but still Oil llie right S'de
at week. 'Hfilidav' <Col:) and 'Fliaht tive wilh the tvpiewriler lately," h;,v.
Fanfiily, have, been added to the east,
La.st week, 'Gangs of' New into Nov'htir.t'
fChl). proved life- iiig sold yarn.« to, Collier.':, the Po.st
to be direcled by Ottp Brower,
York' (Rep), mediocre $4,600,
saver wilh Swell JfiiOOO.
and Esfi^uire within past. three wteki,
.

HRKO), weak
I

Ls.st
'Girl

/

(2,870;

25-40)— 'Lone Wcif"

(Col) and 'Penthouse Scandal" <li)<"'
Mild $5,500 expected. Last wttk,
'Yukch' (Rep) and 'Tarzan' (MG),
dull $5,000.

—

'

PICTURE GROSSES

Weduesday, June 29, 1938

Dachm Orch Swings

'Mice to Sock

INGURIlFli A

$41P in OiiiWCIiilly $10,50(1,
'Diggers' Spurned, 6G; Fite Pic N.(i
Chicago, June 28.

Key

Eddy Duchin with his orchestra' at
the Chicago just about sums up the
story of big boxdffice returns in the
loop currently. Duchin is garnering
shekels in the big loop arena, repeating hii heavy coin in the same spot
Came in here aftev
last season.
having completed big. money stay in
Palmer
tlie' Kmpire Room of the

Penalties Shorts at $1 or $2 Rental
Amons Insi ificant Items

Week

this

,

(Based on 23 cities,
tres; chic/ly first tut

House.

^.
No house even -approaching the
The Roosevelt,
icago currently.

week,

Last

(WB)

Hood'

'Robin

(third week), good $2,500.

Orpheum

(Hamrick-Evergreen)

32-37-42)— 'Crime
(2,600;
School*
(WB)
'Goodbye Broadway' (U),'
Schmeling flsticuffs pic. Same pug dual andwk),
Will get slow $2,800
(2d
flicker at the Garrick is not getting
five days. Last week, saine films,
anywhere either. Ai>oll6 has gone in
big.
$5,900,
double features, despite the .earlier-,
Palomar ( terling) (1,350; 10-27Katz to keep
intention of Balaban
twin bills but of the loop. Is trying 37)— 'Marines Are Here' (Prin) and
'Tipoff Girls' (Par), dual, and Bell's
it with two' reissues, 'Monte Cristo'
Hawaiians, on stage.
Expect good
and 'Waterfront,' and doing okay.
$4,500.
Last week, 'Western Stairs'
for This Week
,

'

-

&

Eitlnutcs
Aptll* (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-6.5-75.)

—'^font«

(UA) and

Cristo*

(Rep) and 'Romance on, Run' (Rep),
plus vaude, $3,600, okay.

'Gbvei:

Paramount

Waterfront'' (UA). No complaint bh
these reissues; will gathier gbbd
Last week, 'Holiday' (Col),
16,500.
,

fairish $4,100.

Chicago

(B&k)

35-55-75)—

(4,0Ci0;

'Blind Mice' (20th) arid Eddy Duchin
orchestra on stag^. Duchin is pumping .up the take to powerful $41,000,
the best coin house has visioned in

some time. Last week was sad at
$24,200 for 'Crime School' (WB) and
'

vaude.

Garrick (
) (900; 35-55-65-75)
'^'Limberlost'
(Mori) and LoiiisSchmeling flght Not getting anywhere and will settle foi* $3,000,

meek. Last week, 'Marco
equally mild at $3,300.

(RKO)

Palace

(2,5(10:

HUB BIZ STEADY;

(UA),

Polo.*

vaiide.

'JEFF

Also Louis-Schmeling fistic flicker.
Sinking to $10,000, very poor. Last
week, Tlage of Paris' (U) (2d week),
$13,000.

2SP0TS

Rotievelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-6575)—'Gold Diggers' (WB). Opened
Saturday (25) arid very brutal at
6.000.
Last
week,
'Kidnapped'
t20th) faded in a single session to
'

Boston, Jiin* 24.
No smash pix this week,, but 'Lord
JefT' on, dual bill at Loew houses
and holdover of 'Raga of Paris* at
Keith Memorial shape up as leaders.

tearful $9,600.

fair enough. Last -week somewhat
Iter at $11,100 lor 'Nurse, liom

rooklyn' (U).

UnlU* ArthU (B&K-UA)

(1,700;

35-55-75)— 'Toy Wife* (M-G). In the
sorrowful $10,500
oii bpener.
Last week, 'Corinrades'
(M-G) finished with oke $9,700 for
finale seven days of 18-day sojourn.

Fleet

Week

'Mice'

in Seattle;

Dual Nice $6,600

week
(Monday) and

Seattle,
started,

Fleet

June

is

Estimates for This

Orpheum (Loew)

(850;
32-37-42 )-r-'Comrades'
(MG)
and 'Rascals' (20th). dual (3d wk),
with Louis-Schmeling flte pic
'Law of Underworld' (RKO).
Total will be poor $1,600. Last week,
second for first half dual, $2,800, bigCollseiim
(Hamrick - Evergrenn)
<I>9.'>0:-21.32).^'Old Chicago* (20th)
and -International Settlement' (2dlh),

$3,500.

55)^'Lord

Avenue

2S-3540-55)— 'Robin Hood' (WB) and 'Miss
Thoiouffhbred' (WB) (both 2d run).

Indicated

week, 'Toy Wife'

|.

I

Kiis.

(MG),

'','.'»»rly
.

$6,600.

Li-il

(MG) and

'Hold

dual, $6,000, okay.

(J-vH)

(1,800;

ScollaV

BUine'

iM&P)

(WB)

I2..'>38;

25-35-40-50)

(WB) and 'Torchy

(both 2d run).'

Aiming

high, about $9,000. La.st week, 'Kidnapoed" (20th) t2d run) and 'Wild
Nisiit' (WB) il.st run), sour $4,500.
State rLocwl (3.600; 25-35-40-55)—

'Lord

(M-G)-

Jed'

and

'Woman

I

Chnrlode, N. C, June

28.

i

The

2(ith anniial

convention of the

Motion Picture Thcntre Owners of
yrllc
the CaVolinas was held at
each. S, C. Juno 26-28.
Speakers included Ed KuykcnMusic Box (Hamrick-Ever
dall. !)re,-<idciit of the Motion Picture
'^aOV 32-37.42 )-'Toy Wife' (
»"i Hold Kiss' (MG)' dual, moved riie;ili;c Owners of- America, Gnvcr"Jin Kitth. Anticipate fair $'2,300. iior
lin D. Joiin.sloii and others.
.

i

I

i

nabbed

$13,700, excellent.
(3,0(>4: 25-.15-5S-85-99)

ni

;

—'Tropic Holiday' (Par) and Xavier
Cugat band, with Frances Langfurd
on stage, opens today (Wed.) Second
(final)
week of '(Tocoanul Grove'
(Par) and NorvoTBailey orchestra.
$21,000,
initial

.

ild but some profit, after
seven days' $31,000. In these
Is doing all right
tier than other big
'

times this house
and averaging

lir.st runs.
Radio City
iisic Hall (5.980; 4060-84-99-$1.65)-^'Hoiiday' iCoU and
stage show. Best, for this big hbu.se
in some tiriie, indications pointing, to
firie $88,000. or better first week, with
.

holding second.
Last week
(UA) withered to $67,000,
church sciuawks'probabiy hurting.
Rialto (750; 25-40-55)— 'Gun Law'
(RKC>) and Louis^iSchmeling fight
film. Looks about $7,000 on the week,
okay but di.'^appointirig. Last week,
'King Kong' (RKO) (reissue), si
days,
only $5:000,' mediocre.
'Holiday;' is doing well.
Picture
Roxy (5,830;, 25-40-55-75)— •Alway.s
broke smartly from the barrier and
wasn't so generalty affected by the GoodbyeT (20th) and stage. This one
weather as others, with the Music makes three in a row that will do
Hall getting a good Friday, a nice bctwcicn' $30,000 and $3(i.000. clearing
Sunday business, and a better than the nut, but minor profit; 'Goodbye'
average Monday. Only thb Saturday will be about $33,000. as against:$:iS.matinee was appreciably down. The 500 last week with 'Three Bliiid Mice*
week looks like $83,000 or better, (20th), which finished stronger than
good. Show hblds over' the coming it started. 'Rage, of Paris' (U) takes
command Friday (1).
Fburth ot July :holiday week.
Strand (2.7(57; 25-!)5-75)
'White
'Toy Wife,' 'Whitfe Banners' and
'Always Goodbye,' at the Cap. Str'ahd- Bainners' (WB). Various current facnnd Roxy, respectively, are all in thie tors are holijing this one tb this side
disappointment column. Best of the of $15,000, unless a stretch pickup octhree is 'Goodbye,' which skins curs, very disappointing. House has
through at the Roxy at around $33,- been having a tough time of it. pic000, but at this figure can't go an- ture iii ahead, 'Men Are Such Fools*
other -week even if a. holiday's in it. (WB)', failing to get better than
'Toy Wife' appears doubtful of get- $7,000.
State (3,4 ; 35-55-75) 'Dr.
ling over $15,0(M), while .'Banners'Ms
unlikely to reach this figure. Pub- Rhythm' (Par) (2d run) and. on
stage, Jackie Coogan and Bob Hope.
lic aoathy and weather are palpably
attractions
down Business is considerably better here
the.se
holding
currently than lor past two week.s,
though none are box office biggies.
Lesser first runs include. 'Under chances being, fair to force to $19,000,;
Western Stars,' which is struggling satisfactory though under average.
for a mildish $7,000 at the Criterion; Last week "There's Always a Wom'Ciun Law,' with the fight pictures, an' (Col) (2d run) and the Happy
which di.sappoints at a Rialto gross Felton orchestra, stumbled badly,
of around ,$7,000, though okay, and eetting only $13,500, lowe.st gross
'Reformatory.' Globe's filler-inner, a here in nearly five years.
slow-goer at approximately $5,000.
The Schmeling-Louis flght pictures are away under hopes in New
York as well as in other parts of the
country where showing. Rialto ex.pected more of a play from the film
as did the Palace, latter- doing less
than Arthur Mayer's bandbox house.
.<<how

'Blockade'

—

—

'

Third type of violation continiies
It is the house manager

to annoy.

Heat Hits Wash.;

so thoroughly cracked

down

on.

Palace,

playing the L-S nsiic

Montreal. June 28.
hot June in

Most

continuou.sly

—

Capitol (CT) (2,700; .50)— 'Wllow
Jack' (M-G) and 'Hold That Kiss'
(M-G). Doing fairly woll and may
gro.ss $5;000. La.st week. 'Blockade'
(.UA) and 'Wild Night' (Rep), fair
$5,000.

Princess (C ) f2..'!fln; .50 1— 'Siimcis
Paradise" (Knu)-(Ji and 'Nurse from
Brooklyn'
iKinp-U.)
and
LouisSchmcIiiiS fiulil pix.
I.allpr, will
jump gr .ss to eoofi S'l.OOO. Lasl
'Josellc' cJOlli) arid "Mr. Mblo"
(20th). poor s.'t.sno.
Orpheum (Iiuli il.lOO: 50i ''Slull.i

Dalla.s'

(M-G)

(r?i.<»iioi.

here some months

Wiinl
.liid

h.-ic!;

woll

h'>i>r>

i,<

for $3,000. nood. I.ist w.-;cl;. 'Ji-rich(>'
(Brit) and 'Skv's LiiiVi
riU, fair
'

(4,520;

25.35-55-85-$1.2S)—

Clncina
(nOO:
$1,500.
$1,000.
St.

5(1

1

d«.

—

La.sl

Dcnii

TarU

•.J'.Acl•^i>

woi'k.

'

•.'

no more than $15,000, weak.

The

third (final) week of 'Three Comrades' (MG) didn't hit $14,000, but
not so bud. after two goods w<!cks up
front.

['lanr'^-Film)
.SiUisf irl'irv

li.jiUi,*

;

build to a close second.
'Toy Wife' didn't get the reviews
and will be away under average in
ace straight pic spot.
Estimates for Thl,<( Week

Capitol (Loew) (3.424 25-35-40-CG)
'Blind Mice' (20th) and vaude. Noname stage bill leaves it all up to the
pic, which should get (air $18,000.
Last week. Blockade' (UA), disappointing $16,000.
:

'

(

I

(20lh)

(2d

rtrn'i

and

the

nice $10,000.

Loiiis-

Sclnnc'lin,g fiyht uictiirps wim c pulled;
on live. (lays killer managed only $4;'200, hi;;hly disappointing.
In ahead,

Met

(

)

(i:.Rr>:!;

Tlioroughhiud'
if

Bi.
(
List .w.v.!!;,
run). l)|-il;-_-

stit^ks;

il

'

(Col)

('2(1

nabos same week,

— ''Boi.ssiiMi.''

an

roi.-?

.Toiirs

do

ill
h'! sii'nnier avpi'a-^o at
T.:is( w.-ek. Double' Crime liv
Ligiic Mii'iiiini' -\iirl 'La Mal.-iHc
'.51)0, pnor.

I'ciiu'.'

',)or

s;!.U()ll.

30

lina^iiiairc,'

la
I

OK

Criterion (1.CG2; 2r).40-.-iri)— 'Western Slar.s' (Rep). Toddljng along to
Columbia (LocW) (1.583; 2.5-40)—
po.ssiblc $7.0,'0 countup. fairi.sh. Last 'Yellow Jack' (M-G) r'2d run).
Reweek 'Ars n Racket .Squad' (Rep) peiil after olte week at Capitol headfaltei-nd toward the end, $(i,500 being ing for niceI^asl week. 'Dr.
$4,000.
best it could do.
Rhylhm' (Par) (2d runt, good $4,000.
Globe (1.274,: 25")0-.5.5 l-^'RrformKarle (WB) (2,2»4: 25-35-40-6(i)—
alory'
(Col).
An.)liu>r
lower-case 'While Banners' (WB)and vaude.
(lualcr that doesn't make the grade Snpw
White, Prince Charming .iiid
hero: prol)al)l.y no hetlcr lhan- $5,000.
Schlcppcrman p.a.'s in clever rvvuc
Last week.
uin .Event' (Col) Only building
take to okci $15,000.
Last
S-l.oOll. poor.
week; "Crime School" (WBi and
i'alare 1,700: 2")-.15-;'>.") >—' ivacious Gene Krupa orch. good $15,.'in(),
Lady' (RKOi ('2d run) and iviystery
Keith's. ( RKO)
.15.551—
(1,8.10:
ilouse'
(U)
(1st
run),
coupled, 'Rage of
Paris' (U) (2 wi;i-k i. Moldnpoiicd hore -ahciul of schedule yes- ing
to oke $(i..5(l!).
LhI wOL'k, s;iine
t(Md;iy
'Kidnapped' pic.
(Tues.)
atUM-

i

$2,000.

Vaude

ISG.'WifeN.S.G.

Capitol

years is slo(jghing Rro.s,scs. B.o.'s will
not exceed $6,.500 anywhere and
dipping to $3,000 in .<ipot.s.
estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) ('2.700: 50)
'CJbld

'Mice,'

lilrii

with 'Kidnapped.' to.ssed' both out
Moriday night (21) after five miser-ablc days of $4,200. New dual bill
was ushered in yesterday (Tues.),
'Vivacious Lady' and 'Mystery, House.'
The Paramount today (Wed.) opens
'Tropic Holiday,' with the Xavier
Cugat orchestra and Frances Langford in person. Hou.s'o didn't do so
Wa.shihgton, June 28.
well but showed a profit with 'CocoaNothing big this week, with blame
nut Grove' and the Red Norvo Mil- resting equally on heat and lack
of
dred Bniley band, first week being .sock., celluloid. "Three Blind Mice'
$31,000, the second ending last night looks to lead town,
with 'White Ban(Tues:), running $21,000.
ner!;'
and
Snow
White-Prince
Charming p.a. stage bill expected to
Ksllmates for This Week

'Toy Wife' (MG). Belter times, and
Torrid June Leaves Mont'I better
weather would no doubt have
a bettiir gross here, for Lui.se
Biz Cold; 6G Top Gross meant
Raiiier's latest; indications point to

week,

CAROLINA EXHIBS MEET

21-32-42)—

Holiday' (Col) (5lh wk). Climbiu:;
S-J-SOO. good, and will hold Tin'
s'.aiza.
Last week, fourth,

,

'

.$8,000.
Last week, 'Crime Diggers' (WB).
Good enough at
(WB) and Torchy Blane' $6,000. La.-st week, "rhrcc Comrades'
(WB).. smash $15,000.
(M-G); fair $.5.000..

--'Crime School'

15G

Hood! (WB). on

.

Minimum fine tor a violation of
the copyright law covering such situations is $250. Consequently,. thi;se
exhibitors who' attempted to :Chisel
a feiV dollars on a week's operation,
either by bicycling or holding oyer
a print, are confronted with threat
of a $250 fine or have been actually
fined that amount.
Though the Film Board claims
there has been no uniiue increase'
in copyright law -violations, there
still continue to be -persistent viola,tors.
Despite this, a majfirily of violations uhcovercd have not been deliberate.
Careless bookers aiid desire of certain house managers in a
circuit to make a more favorable
shoviring mainly are blamed.
By holding over a picture, just
so much is saved in rentals for. si
week'i operation. 'The, few dollars
represented may mean the difterence
between showing the theatre operating at a profit or in the red. Bookers sometimes hold out prints unnecessarily, because of mixing up
dates, at the source.

School'

Fair $9,000.
A-,'ainsl Woman' (MrG).
La.sl week. 'Toy Wife' (M-G) and
-'
"Swiss
M-G): poor $5,500.

-

nice

(1.797;

Okay

Last week.

(Hamrick
Ever32-37-42)— 'Blind
f'".««',i*
,.'2.366;
Mice (20th) and 'Hunted Men* (Par),

dual.

(2,900: 25-35-40-

(M-G) and 'Woman

Paramount (M&P)

ticipate

F"»h

Jeff'

Against Woman' (M-^G). -Fairly substantial, around $11,500.
Last week,
'Toy Wite' (M-G) and 'Swiss Miss'
(M-G). sad $7,500.

Jungle Love' (Par) and 'First lOU
Years' (MG), fair $2,100.
Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)^
Scandal Street' (Par) and 'Crashing Hollywood' (RKO). dual, split
with 'Forbidden Valley' (U). An-,

okay $1;700. Lasl week.
Adventurous- Blonde'
(WB) and
Mama Runs Wild' (Rep), dual, split
yih "Spy Ring' (U) and 'Rolling
Caravans' (Col), dual, $1,400; so-s3;

'Josette'

$10,000..

split
aiid

Expect big

and

(Par)

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

dual.

.

!

Last

cated.

Week

Poor $11,000 indiweek. "You and Me'
poor
(20th),

(20th).

'Ra.Hcals'

,

$214,2«*

;

Exhi itors in the New York City
area covered by the N. Y. Film,
The level of grosses on Broadway
Board
of
Trade
recently
have remains low for another week, suin
learned that the practice of holding total of business being scored showover .n.l.ms an extra day or playing ing only a slight, improvement. Hot
them in theatres for which they were weather Friday and Saturday (24-25)
not
booked
i.s
an
extremely caused spotty attendance, while a'
costly one. There, have been a rium- rainy, cix>l Sunday failed to bring
ber of. examples in recent months much. of a pickup. A spurt, however,
was noted Moriday (27), with the
which,
short
in
features, with in- possibility good that rnost attractions
stances of only $1 or $2 rentals in- will 'finish comparatively better than
volved, were the' ba.sis of hauling they started.
exhibs up on the carpet.
Of. the new attractions only one,

j

26.

yesterday
expected to help
blE.
Louis-Schmeling flght pix isn't
drawing flies.
^

.

:

.

cellar iand lobks for

.

Total iDross Same
Last Year '.
.$S(>4,S9I
(Based: on 1.3 theatres)

who goes put of his way to find
some means of dodgit>.? general
rules
on copyright.
They are
.familiar with the copyright regulaLouis-Schmeling film at Keith
tions but persist in holdovers of
Boston is drawing plenty of trade.
prints and bicycling.
eek
Estimates for This
Wrapped up in some- violations is
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35r40- the revival of the old practice of the
55,)— 'Robin Hood' (WB) and 'Miss
circuit head claiming he can't afford
Thoroughbred' (WB) (both 2d rim)
Aiming at dandy $8,000. Last week, to buy pictures for a larser house
Con.<ieqiiently,
'Crime School' (WB) and Torchy In his chain.
he
books for the smaller theatre and
Blaiie' (WB), socko $10,000.
Kcllh Memorial (RKO) (2.907; 25 then bikes or shifts it into the larger
40-55)— 'Rage of Paris' (U) and one. Juggling about of shorts to fill,
'Devil's Party' (U) (2d week). Hold- out program time with
a circuit has
First
ing satisfactory $11,000 gait.
been done repeatedly In the past but
week excellent $15,700.
understanding is that this is the first
MetropAlltan (M&P) (4,267: 25-35
40-55)— 'White Banners' (WB) and time that the.se violaions have been

SUte-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35r
45-55 )^'Marriage Business* (RKO)
and vaude.. For the regulars, $10,000,

Week

(Based, on, 10 theatres)

AREA

Y.

,

35-55-65-75)

—'Under Suspicion' (U) and

meek

.(Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3.049: 32-37-42)— 'Josette' (20th) and
'Blind Alibi'. (RKO), diial.
Indicate mild $4,100. Last week, 'Blockade' (UA)'and 'Miss Thoroughbred'
(WB), dual, $4,400, slow,
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-32)—
'Jezebel'
(WB) and 'Rohiance in
Dark' (Par), dual. Heading for fair
$2,000., Last week, 'Sheik' (Par) (reCrime*
issue)
arid
'International
(.GN), dual, $2,800, gooS.

.

managed

Toy

'Robin

Parariibunt

1

.

opened Saturday (2S) with 'Gold
icture won't top
Diggers in Paris.'
a l>iuUl wood.
Re.st of the houses are also in the
dumps. Palace is wallowirig with a
vaudfllm bill topped by the Xbuis-

Broadway Grosses
This

theaincluding

Holiday $88,000 and Holds,

Bit;

Ivxiimaled Total Gross'

.$l,i27,3«l

,

N- Y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Lasi Year .......... |I,J«1,1M
(Based on 23 cities, 155 theatres!

Up

Biz

Save m.
Fraught

to

Day**
with Larger

City Grosses

f

'Goodbye 33G; 'Banners/

SmaUtime Chisel

Eatlhnated 'tolsl Gross

B way,

Weather Helping

MAY

eiCYGLING

VARIETY

.

S3.B00.
r.Tiacr (i,ocw)
ifc'

heat

iM-(;i.

l.^l^

('I'ix-

wi>.il, .sri,.On:»,

("oiiir.i((cs'

y.rm.

ljul

(M-Oi

:iry-",)—'roy
lol
Hid won't

<2.?.r,p,:

f.

i;

ut

<li

vi.

v.

••!;. "I'll r(!e
I.,

woik-

,

PICTUHE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

Mice*

and 'Mr.

(:20th)

Ice Pbnts No Draw Despite

$7,100, good.

toeW'8 (Loew's)

I1ttBizonTob(^gan;'JeirFair

—'hoiA

(2,4

25-30-40)

:

(M-G) and 'Makmg

Jeff*

Wednesdajf June

•29,

lO.tft

oto' (20th),

(COD, Rporiey-Bartholpcombination in former picture
played up in campaign, and on their
.strength dual will do moderate $6,800.
Last week, 'Blockade* (UA) and
'Storm in Teacup' lUA), lightweight

Mpk HeaH

Headlines*

mew

But ToB-Me,' Dorsey

.

'Josette light H500,'HolidayHO Blah

$5,100.

itlsburgh,

June

)
(revival) and 'Torchy Blane' (
dual. Oldie, copping bulk of attention, particularly pulling good trade

28,

Bottom apparently hasn't, been
reached yet, for town continues to
skid terribly, everybody, taking it:on
the chin and yelling blue inurder>
Economies being effected on all sides
in order to trim overheads during
worst period of business in years, but
impossible to get down far enough
to make ends meet.
Only half-way decent showing
around this week, will be made by'
•Lord Jeff' at Penn. but even this JS
expectations;
under
considerably
Louis-Schineling fl.?ht pic at Fulton,
with a twin bill, is going nowhere
at all, and Jimmy Dorsey's band.at
Stanley, with "Vou and Me,', will do
exactly half what it did here less
than a year ago.
Estimalcs: for This Week
Alvin (Harris )"(1.850; 25-35-50)—
.•
.tV'i t-y .m;,,.7I
•Sinners m Paradise (U). and Nui.se
from Brooklyn' CU). Take away the
Thur. and Fri. Bank Nite sessions
from this twinner and it could have
niactically played free' of charge.
First two d?.Ys all right, as usual
here, but remainder of week brutal.
Will be luck.y to break the $4,000
mark, pretty bfid. Last weak, sisc.ond.
of 'Holiday' (CoD; bit over $5,000,

„

•

;

(Ol.son)

25-30-40)-^

(2,000:.

.

week ), fared well

at $3,300.

Ohio (Settos)
House' (WB) an

(900;

15)— 'Hell's

'Happened One
Night' (Col) (reissue), split with
,'Flight from Qlory' (RKO) and 'Midsummer Night's Dream' (WB). Sub'Double or
Last
week,
$1,100.
Sar
othing' (Par) and 'Blonde Trouble'
(WB), spilt with 'Footloose Heiress'
(WB) and 'Mr. Deeds' (Col), poor

dandy.

'Blind

Mice'-Chkk

in Detroit
Detroit.

(1.400:

15-

Not much

flght piCi

fair enough;,.

interest,,

how-

June

.

28.

frOm

plant

'

summer

provOpti.auto

schedules. giving

town

somewhat cheerier outlook, but not
reflected at boxofflces as yet.

ever, in the' scrap fllm;^ as local
Estimates tor This Week
Adams. (Bialaban) (1,700; 30-40)-Morgue.* (U), and Louis-Schmel- Last week. 'Wives 'Under Suspicion* 'Holiday' fCol) (2d rurt) plus 'Devil's
HeQ.burn opus
ing flght pic. Pretty good guess that (U)' and -Devil's Party' (U), dual, Party' (U), dual.
moved here after fair session' at
llrst-runner won't try any more light $3j000.
Fox; flgures to get tepid $3,500. 'Birth
westerns, particularly since they
of Baby' (.Skirball) slumped badly' in.
can't draw even with flght pic for.
its third session- last week to get
support.. Latter proving a thorough
Only $3,600, follbwirig sessions -of
dud. Will be lucky to get $4,000 in
wow $17;S0O'and'$9,.'iOO.
eight days, terrible. Last week, 'Son
Fox (Indie) (5,000; .30-40-65)—
of Sheik' (Artcinema). a disappoint'Three Blind Mice' (20th) With Chick
ment; only, $4,800 in nine days.
Webb's band 'on stage.. Good $22,0QO
Penn (Loew's-UA> (3,300; 25-S5coming up, best in some time.
50)—'Lord Jeff* (MG). BartholoAround
$13,000, brutal, for 'Holiday'
jnew-Rooney' combo only potent mar(Col) with Gene Sheldon topping
3uee sale in town this week. ^Flicker
vaude.
rew nine notices, word Of mouth Is
Madison (United Detroit) (2^000;
excellent and should corne through
30-40-50)— 'Monte Ci-isto' <UA) plus
with $11,500. JTot particularly good;
Baltimore. June 28.
'Cover Waterfront' (UA), dual. Rebut in light of what tbwn'S doing
'Summer .slump is here, and the vivals getting chilly reception at
generally, it's excellent'. Last week.
week-end treks to nearby $3,000. Last week mild £5,000 tor
Toy Wife* (MG), very pOor, $8,600. traditional
patches- of waterfront are' socking 'Sheik* (Par) and 'Farewell
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
to Arms'
the bi o.'s. 'Rage of Paris.' with (Par), reissues.
Dor•You and Me* (Par)'and Jimmy
Michigan (UD) (4.000: 30-40-65)—
Biz getting worse and jplenty of newspaper publicity and
eey's band.
worse here, with obviously even the- exploitation under its bclt is turning •Toy Wife' (M-G) plus 'Swiss Miss'
in a fairish job at' Keith's, as is
(M-G), dual. Dull play at $9,000.
biggest names unable to draw them
in.
Nothing inxtch was expected of 'White Banners.' but both, however, Last stanza: 'Gold Diggei-.s' (WB) plus
'Fools for Scandal' (WB) got weakDorsey when he came here last are below expectations.
EsUmatcs. for This
ish $9,100.
August arid he pulled in almost $25,Pal s-State (UD) (3.000; 30-40-50)
000, remarkable. Tliis time' plenty
.Centnry (LoewVU-A) (3:d00; 15wa.s exoectcd of him and he'll be 25-35-40-55 )-^'Toy Wife' (M-G). Mild —'Rose of Rio Grande' (Mono) and
lucky to give house $12,500, -awful. going to possible $6,000. Last week, 'Marines Are Here.' (Mono), plus
Not Dorsey's fault; however, because 'Blockade.' aided by good exbloit^- LOuis-Schmeling fight, pix. Housef
he's well liked, merely .conditions. tion; but barely reached' $6,20().
looks for just satisfactory $6.()00;
Last week, .'Gold Diggers' (WB) arid
Hippodrome (Rappaport ) (2.205: Last, ^yeek about $5,000 for 'Call of
Will Osborne's orch also .way off, 15 - 25 - 35-40-55-66)
onor and
'Penitentiary' Yukon' (Rep) and 'Love;
Ki-ound $13,000.
(Col) plus vaude and Schmeling^ Behave' (WB).
Wairner (WB) (2,000: 25-40)—'Ar- Louis fight pix. Unexcitins $9,000.
cere Lunin* (MG) and 'Love. Honor* Last week, second of 'Holiday*. (Col);
(WB). Taking it on the chin alorig squeezed out $8i900 after okay openwith the rest of *em end lotiks like ing session to profitable $13;300.
$3,800, pretty poor. Will even have
Keith's (Schanberger) (2;460; 15to struggle to get that Last wisek, 25-35-40-55 >^'Rage of Paris* <U).
IN
second of 'Robin HoOd,* about $5,100 Starts second week tonight (Tues.)
In six days of h. o., okay.
after fairish first week's take of

Falton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 25:40) Piitrons disappointed' by the quickie
—•Under Western SUrs* (Rep), 'Lady knockout. Take probably $3.20(), fair.
in

'

m

•

im
IN

Patis'

)

(

dettirig goo.d

Last week,

lockade (UA)
held fcir

'

.

and' '-Wives

'

ml^

arid 'Beloved Brat' (WB),
ten days tp fair $5,500,

comers.

Theire's one -holdover,
.-.' at
oli
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen), (1;- the State,, not because of any out30-40).
'Condemned Women' stund'ing boxoffice showing iu flrst
(RKO) and LoXiis-Schmcling Ate pic. week, but. probably because of a
Poor $1,000 in four days.- Last week, shortage of new strong prodiict Ihi
sixth, 'Robin Hood' (WB), Okay $2,- 4,200-seat Minnesota closes Thursday
500.
(30), '.probably permaneTitly. but it's
Orphenm (Hamrick. - vergreen) doubtful if this 'vvill improve th*
(2,000; 30-40)— -Farewiell
to Amis' situation.: for the other hOus
(Par) rei.ssue and 'Battle of BroadEsUmates itor This Wccli
way' (20th ).
Yanked after poor
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—
$2,000 in four days.
Last week. 'She Married
Arti.sf (Col) and 'Ijiw
•Gold Diggers' (WB) and 'Saint New
of Underworld' (RKO). dual firsts
Y(jrk' (RKO), good $5,500.
runs,' split with -'Mr. Moto'- (2011i>
Bivoll
(Indie)
30-40)— and- 'Air Devils (U), dual first-rUns,
(1,200;
'Blorides at Work' (WB) with Bell's Loi)ks like fair $1,500. Last, week;
Hawaiian Follies.
Latter boosting 'Tip-Off Girls^ (Par) and 'Niirise
biz to okay $2i500. Last week, 'Yank from Brooklyn' (U). dual first-run^
at Oxford' (MG) and 'Born. to West" split with 'Chase Yourself (RKG>
(Par), averpge- $1,800.
and 'Mystery House' (FN), dual firstParamount (Hamrick - Evergreen) runs,, fair $1,400.
(3,000; 30-40)— -Blind Mice*
(20lh)
Centnry (Par-Singer) (1.600: 2.V
and 'Hunted Men' (Par). Well ex- 35-40 )^'Fareweir to Arms' (Par)
ploited
and' answering
to
goOd (reissue). First of -the fiood of ie^*
enough $5,000. Last week, 'Holiday' issues to hit the Parainount houses
(Col) anil -Blind Alibi' (RKO), good here
arid
experiment .is being
$4,800;
watched with iiiterest Off to slow
United Artista (Parker) (1,000^.30- start arid only mediocre $2,500 indi40)— Lord Jeff' (MG) and 'Nurse cated. Last week, 'Blind Mice' (.20th).
from Brooklyn' (FN). Strong $6,000. $3,500, inild.
Last week, 'Toy Wife' (MG) and
Minnesota (Par-Singer) (4,2
25'Devil's Party' (UA), hit good $5,200. 35-55)—
'Josette' (20th);
lionieally,
this house doing its best biz in past
live 'Weeks on i_ts last lap, although
newspaper ads and publicity: akc
no rriention of fact that hou.se will
shutter,
indefinitely
and
niaybe
perririaneritly, at the conclusioit ol
"

'

(General exodu.s -to resorts' to escape;

Wave, plus opposish
Tiger-Yankee baseball games,
ing too miich for film .spots.
mistic upturn in .stocks and
heat

(Fourth Ave.)

to be the average figures for any on^
of the larger hoiises.
Reissiies are startihg.to invade iha
first-ruri situations, but they don't
seem -to have any bpxofTice puncH
^ere. .However, neither do the new-

(2,000; 30-40 >

(

of

500;

.

Strand

'

-

66

BALTIMORE

.

.

.

,

:

;

.

Fix Promise

.

:

—

RAND PULLS IHEN' UP
TO BIG lOG
DENVER

$7,100.

New

Onens today

IhL^B.O;s Wilting
Louisville,

Weather

getting. In

is

June 28.
some hot

operetta season, under Joint manageOf Fortune Gallo and the Shuextensively ballyhoocd

ment

berts. is being

trade.

with
>.

fci.r

$2,100.

and

Last weelr.
'Wild Night'

.S'l.v*
1

,

(Col)

dti.->l.

|

I

'

(

C'ol )

<

rci.s'-i.ic >,

nieagie
I

Mrrv

.^n^err.^fp

30-1(f)— 'Son

(T.=b'''^'l'l

of Sheik'

M 000
rlciri)

'

;

|

C-

,

25-40)—

(1,400;

.

I

i

$4 nnn.

NICE 9G

(Fox)

'Holiday' (Col), after a week it the
Denver.
Gocid $3,500 here.
Last
'week, 'Kidnapped' (20th), after week
at Denver, was fair at $3.1500, but
considered good enough to move to
Rialto for third week.

i

I

Mickey Rooney
jinfl
redriv Bariholomcw.pack somo
bo. ftraiinht. but wnprnl pace will)
b^ ii'idcr par, L'loks 1'ke around
$^"00. f.->ir.
'Woman
nst week.
/'.r;n<-i v'i?rt Hn' (jM-O) and 'Man's
Jii-"'

Aladdin

n. g. $4,300.

—

.slim $1,900.

Kentiichv (Switnw) (flOO: 15-20)—
(Prr) and 'Four
RDlil with 'Nbnd

(20(h) and 'Women Like
ThPf WB) dual. Will be doing well
to' rop
$1,700. poor.
I,:ist
wsek
•Rfbprc.i' (20th) and 'Wiric Oiien
F.ipo.s' (Col) dusl. solil with 'Jininie
Livo' iP,ir) and 'Oyei- Wall' aVB)
dinl, Ivnkp evcn.ol .Sl.nOO.
liosw's S«at«!
(3.000:
l.'i-30-40)—
•I -'i:f! J^ff (M-G) and 'M.nkin.s.Haad-

(WB).

I

•Ccillpj^e
Sv;ing'
JVfrn' (20:h) f!«al.

in

show pulling Denham up tq its best
three months. Weather; Jiowever, is' none too good for theatres,
with heavy rainstorms nearly a daily
occurrence.
Estimates for This Week

gt-Oss in

)

.

(20lh)

Denver. June 28.
First-run business is average to
very good, -with Sally Rand's stage

this, fllrii's,

1

gr.eat

S4.500.
(Ptir)

doal.

Last
(

Rc:;uUs

wcolc.

only lair at
'Son ot Sheik'

icviv.il) w.'-s iio i;o at S3.000.

Circle iKal',!-Drillc) (2.>')00; 25-SO40)-^' irlli Of Balj.v',' Sold in dignifi.-'d manner !ind lahe pvomiscs to be
very ,«;o(>rl wrdviiil beini .«cn.':ationnl
a( probable $8,001). Likely to hold
<iv(>r
(ir
be moved to AooUn for
wec-k.
setoi)
Last week,
lind

in

this

h;)U.-;c'.

fini -hiiig

wiih

and former film wa.s
Broadway.
Kirtlfo
(Fon) iJ;7
napppd' (201W». arici- a v.-

nionllis for
line Sfi.OOO.
moved to

;

the

Denver

visible

aiid

at each

and 'InNice $2,000
HooO' cWB). alter

A'addiii.

Mcmue' (WBi.

Last .week,

week

)— 'Kid-

at

'

-'obin

c.-^i-h

Parbmount,

Di-nvFr. Aladdin
'

/jice Y2,a0tl.

and

run Thursdiiy

(30).

-

Coni

sidcring that' public: can see identically same shows, uptown in .'just as
comfortable and pleasant surround-than half the admission
ter
anti-union
activity.. P'i'ovidcs charged
here by waiting a few
$5,000 firie and .yeiir's lodgin
at weeks, little wonder- biz ha.<^ beeil
Federal expense for -ariybne "who going from bad tii worse. That flat
obstructs National Labor Relations 5Sc. admission after five p.m. for.
straight pictures
Board.
(and in recent
Just what
the Government Is weeks the State has been getting
first pick otthe fllrijs), as compare^
readying along' this line 'remained
to the 15, 20 or 2Sc. charged uptown,
obscure^.but a^iparent'ly authentic has, been a -deterrent
to patroriiage.
reports were that tax probers Ifiok- But nut for house is so
tremendoiis
ing at the bank statements of cer- that it's doubtful if, any policy could
tain labor figures discovered the be riiade to pay, regardles.* of atprodiicers «/ere offside suspicious of tra(:tions or admissioii scale. May
reach
light
intrigue said io have been unveiled
$4,500 currently if trado
in a routine inquiry to see whether' holds up. Last week. Yellow Jack*
(M-G), $3,0()0, pOor.
income: statements were accurate.
Orphenm
(2.800; 25The presence of top men from the 35-40)—'You (Par-Singer)
and Me' (Par) and
eight largest producing tinits lent Louis-Schmellrig flght
pic. Whereis
credence to rumors that the indus- last Louis-Sehmelirig film drew bii;
try is anxious to dO anything to from the very outset the.se are off- to'
block the contemplated anti-trust a slow start. Stretchin-j toward light
suits.
Noted that squawks have £3,500. Last week, 'Blockade' lUA);
been received by the Justice De- $3,500, light
Stale (Par-Singer) (2.300; 25-35partment about all of the companies
represented at the sin session. With 55)— 'Holiday' (Col) (2d week). First
the
Congressional
departmental week's trade hardly warranted holdmonopoly probe about to get going, over, but apparently product is
scarce.. Will be lucky to reach light
their knocking at the White Hou.se
$3,200 on final five days. Last week,door
nicd more than coinciden$5,800, fair.

Section

12

which

an.

is

of the
Wagner Act
unused. NveapOn. to coun-

;ings for. less
-

,

.

.

.

.

tal.

Time

I

Looks
Shelving

all

OK Now

•Clod's

(Berger)

(2D0:

l!i-2."))—

Country and Woman' (WB)

Doing mildly, only J.VOO,
Better than house has been doing

(revival).

the inquiries appear;!
condition the
and sincerely

possible, but only on
majors will seriou.sly

lately.

carry out
reform.s—about which
there has been -deep su.spicion— and
otherwise .show their good faith.

of Living'

\GN),

Last

week,

'Zamboanga^

$500, light

Uptown (Par)
ing.

(1.200: 25-3.S)— 'Joy

(RKd).

Fir.<!t

nabe .show-

Fair $2,500 in pro.specf.

The real motive for the visit was week. Test Pilot'
by Hays who glibbed good.
World (Steffes)
the industry moguls' brcasis

(M-G

i,

Ls.>^t

$3,500,

glo.ssed over,

'

Estimates for This 'Week

t20th

Last week,

Biroadway (Fox) (1.100: 25-40)—
'Man's Castje' (Col), (reissue), after'
Indianapolis, June 28.
a week- at the Paramount, arid 'Saint
in New York' (RKO).- after a week
Torrential rains cut down week
at
thie Orphcuni. Good $2,500.
Last
end. gros.ses considerably in the first
run- hoiises. but business .seems to be w.eek, 'Tov Wife' (MG) and 'Judge
somewhat better as a whole during Hardy' (MG ). both after a week at
the ciirrient week. Tension on the Orpheum, good $3,000.
purse strings apparently is being
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35ea.sed » bit in this Vicinity.
Jrlh o£ 40)— 'Hunted Men' (Pai ) and Sally
Baby' at the Circle was first looked Rand .stage .show. Fan dancer drawat aiskance as- a booking for this ing bisJ SIO.OOO: La.st week, 'Sign of
deluxer, but is doing stron.g- business Cross' (Ptir (r is.sue). poor $4,500.
receiving
and
favorable alieulion in
Denver
Fox ) (2,526: 2,'i-3!3-50)—
the press.
'Blind Mice' (20ih). About average
'Gold Digser.s in Pari.";" and vaude $9,000, but moves to Aladdin. Last
headlining Toby "Wini,' clickiri,!; off a weel:, 'Holiday' (Col), average $8,500
substantial take at the combination and moved to Aluddiii.
Lyric. 'You and Me' and tlie' Lou'sOrpheum iRKO) (2,600: 25-3.5-40)
Schmelihg fi;;lu films at the Apollo
'Swi.ss Miss"
(MG). 'Blind Alibi'
are farinc moderately, with the (RKO) and Loui.>-'-Schmeling pic.
brevity of the latter retarding what Latter heloing to nice sg.OOO. Last
otherwise would have been a so(:ko week, 'Son of Sheik' lArlcin) arid
'Saint New York' RKO >. fair $0,500;
Latter film wa." nioved to Broadway
Estimates for his
eek
by Fox.
Apollo (Ka(;-.-Dollel ll.lOO: 2r)-30Pur.tmoiinl 'Fcx) (2.300. 25-40)—
40)— -Voii Und Me' (Par) and li?lit
'Blockade'
'Nurse fioin
... (Ui. Big ii5,500.
lllixi.<;
Advance ads heavily pluiged Brooklyn'
'Blockr
tl,e
liillpr
altraclion. but due to ade'
niove,"! to RiRlIu,
Last week,
ciuick cndiiij; of (Islit the b o. .strengih
'Man's Ca.slle' iCol) (reissue) and
oC the ccllulord version dipped a 'Dr.
HaJlelt' <U). best

Itrown
(Fourth
Ave.-Loe\v's)
n.500: 15-30-401— 'Blind Mice* (20th)

\m

15-25-3'5-

Rich' (20th).

);

mERS'-TOBY

and 'Mr. Moto* (201h) dual. Moveovci- from Hi;ilto will probably wind
'Joiictle'

Be

INDPLS. BIZ BRIGHTER;

Current toppers are 'Rage of
Pans.* on a dual at the Rialto, and
revival of 'Son of Sheik,* which is
clicking as a novelty at, the Mary
Anderson. Latter ptilling theyoun.tier
ei'mont. out of curio.sitv to see the
n'm lover th.cir mothers' ravedebout.

.

(1,.558:

to

(Tues

.

gers'

by the Courier-Journal, which is
tinderwriling the four-week series
opening July 4. This will hurt whatever chnnce.s film houses have to

summer

,

'Blind Mice' (20lh). so-.so S3.700.
SUnley (WB) (3,250; 15-25-35-4055)—'White, Banners' (WB). Attracting some play but hot in suflticient numbers, with tair $6,500 the
posKible tally. Last week, 'Gold Dig-

licks and indications are that grosses
will be on the light side. Summer

earner

(Mechanic)

55)— 'We'rie Going

Darrieox Click $6,500

what used

witli

inates for This Weclc

$6,()0b.

SEOOO

.

.

Under Suspici

Bialio (Fourth Ave.) (3.000; 15-30(U) and 'Ladies
Distress' (Kept, dual. Danielle Darrieux got raves from critics. Trade
holding up weU, considering hot
weather and general slutnp aiid
promises to return. okay $6,500. Last
Mice' (20th) arid 'Mr.
^^^^^
Moto' (20th >. dual, led the town, but
take still mild at $5,500. Moved to

3r-40)— 'Saint in New York' (RKO)
and 'Romance on Run' (Rel)), dual.
So-so pair helped somewhat by only:
;local showing of Schmeling-Louis.

inneapoli
une
Even: the hot weather isn't drivi
'eni into the air-cooled-, theaire.e; as
Portland, O^e., June. 28,
show circles had hoped, and gro.<'.'^<t
This urge for reissues faded,, with continue to scrape bottom.
Total
most houses now sho\yirig new -pix. loop takings fade further
and further
road-,
'Rage of: Paris' at Parker's
into oblivion, and the aggregate gro.sii
way itf okay arid ditto for Three is reaching the point inhere it
doe.°n'|
Blin.d Mice' at the Parahiount.
compare respiectabiy

Broadway

40)-r^'ftage b£ Paris'

Brown.

Good 6G in Port; ;
Tans' Dual Nice $6,000

'JeiT

— Rage

$900.

.

.

LVrlc

'Gold Diggers' (WB) and vaude featuring Toby Wing. Equal credit for
from younger element Should have' very nice $9,000. Last week, 'When
no trouble getting okay $3,400. Last Were ,You Born* (WB) and Olsen &
week. 'Crime School' (WB) .t2d John.sop revue on stage, $10,300,

that
are
part

filled^

with

.'i5)— 'Monte Cristo'

fiery

(1,200;

25-.")5-40-

(UA)

<reis*iie).

wish to take
in 'co-operative endeavor' to Looks as though it may make moderately respectable boxoffice- sliowimprove, economic conditions.
In- ing. Fair
$li200 in pro.spect. La-'^t
dustry apDlogi.n remarked tha t the
week,
.v^u.. 'Son
oon Of Sheik' (Par) (rc-itiue).
group talked the general situation
$500, poor,
and outlined their own effort."; to'
provide jobs arid steam up biisinei^.s.
Indirect confir aVon that the whole
Admi istrition is thinking about
Root 'Blockade' Pickets
giving films a whack was .?cen in:
Hays' rcmavk that the visiting fire
Three or four pickets bcr-iin
men were particularly siruck \vi)h
r
admoni.shing
prds
the Presiden
nt;s clo.<;e kiiowlcd.ije of
our industry .' problems.'' He wa-; patrons not to attend
:;'dfc'
sure the Chirt Exec 'received
an were suddenly routed \Vt(inesda.v
encouraging picture of nroduclio
'22) afternoon in front of Hit Music
activities and the continued proc- Hall and'
picketing exoi'ci.^.c.'- r.'illtd
jress in self-regulation by tlie. nio- 'oir for
the day. Unknown Ki'oup of
tion picture iiidiisli y,'
bystanders rushed the picKel.'-, loie
The .squa(lrpn led b.v Gen. YiaytL ^^'^ placards from the piclid.^ J.ipd
om'oraced $arney Balaban .iP;ir"a. '''"l^cd them into shrctlr. Tlti-tc ("ps
mount), Nathan ,T. Bi\iinbci-g
itpi- 'l'**PC''scd the crowd withoiil )i-;-)(vci'sal), Harry
Co'hn
iColumbia>. '"=5 "''''«=s**Sid
Kent
(20lh
Centuiy-Fox).
Picketing In front of
George J. Schaefer
'•'j'^i-^'>- i'''''"fkade'.
was inspired
N!.h.i,c
c
Nicholas
Nichol
Schcpek
(Loew's)., Lc-o Calholic Worker,
iM.t.lK-a-'
radic.-l
Spit-^ (RKO). and Albert
W.:.n.ei.
tion .banners, plainly iiidic;:lii-,t- \U
(Warner Bros).
ublicatiOn was back of the n/ov
,

'

^

;

I

|

!
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^

'
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INTERKATIONAL FILM NEWS

•VABIETI'T r4>M1>6N «rFIOK,

t at. MarUm'a Haca. Tnthlgar S<|iMr«'

Michele Morgan Sighs
For 1 Picture with Ufa

Films Coondl's Broad Coverage;

Lone Rep for All Major Studios

assist

to

in

administering

are a catholic assembly.

new quoU,

Covei most sections of community
welfare likely to impinge on the InInclude ihree members of
<itry.
rli^ment and representatives of
the

.

arts,.

trade viewpoint, B.O.T.

To defend

roducers. supporting F.B.I. Regis-

undertook

ter-

liver, Stanley ha.s; handresident
icked noriiinees submitted by sec-

to

where'

cisions

abide by

its

disputes

title

,

London, June

<Je-

Duff
tions
units

.

boih Government and,
endepartments,
in tkngles of
red tape and stifT dignity that
any' contact with base,

merly

subsidiary

meshed themselves

iristltutidns.

Bowiiig to

inewood) 'arid John GrierNorton'
soh (documentary),: producers; Arthur jarratt(G,-B.), C. P. Metcalfe,
FligelstohiB
and Alex B. King
Tiled
.(

Cinematograph

(all

nominees), exhi

Exhib

of dual

Guedalla,

new

policy

at that.
E.xisling policy
into discard Saturday
(25),
hoUiie -was- shut down for rer.o-

author went

when

Parliament;' W. ;E.
ssistant general manager Midland
W. Leonard, riiember of Pariivent; Arnold Plant; profes.'sor of

Reopening
August,-

v^'ith

now

will

be

week in
Case of Mur-

first

'A Slight

Odebn, topping the
Further change -viin be
dropping to
of -prices,
nonucs; Eleanor F'l.umer, governor
6fr-70c.
top,
with cheaper adaround
.of
ritlsh Film Institute and prominent social welfare expert; Sir Hugh' missions at 18c. an up; Scales are
good cisss
those
operative
in
most
Seely, baronet, member'" of ParliariveiU. and F.
Ilkihson, headmaster uptown theatres, and represent up
of a London boys' school.
Guedalla to 60% cut on present rates.
New'- policy, which. Arthur Jarratt
i>d"Plui,iier both sat on the..orlginal
advisory committee under' the old declares will Involve strictly weekly
change of dual 1)111,; wlU bring Tivoli
quota act.'
Sir Frederick Wliyte, norriinated Into line with Dominion and New
earlier for chairmanship, hais had VictovU, both oft West End fririge.
means foriner acknowledged
ide administrative and diplomatic Also
Five*
leader of' G-B West End
experience, largely in the Orient.
been forced Into su sidlary
.Notable in analysis 6t trade per- has
lonalltles is meagre representation ranking by reorientation of central
over past several
permitted the studiois. Whole func- entertainment
tion of Films act is to protect do- year."!.
mestic production, yet representing
Most re.sponsible for its decline
all major studios in Great Britain has been development of Leicester
is one Individual out of 21 on full
Square as prime entertainment spot
panel, Capt, Dickie Norton, one of i" middle London, process which bethe juniors In the major production \
when Metro rebuilt the old EmFol•ild here.
"'"e more than 10 years ago.
Possibly though, under
ordii's of piodiicers grou>> in Fed- lowod erection of Jack Buchanan's
More reeration of Britl.sh Industries, who.'ie L-ciccsler Square theatre.
noiiiliiee he was, Norton can exert teii'ly the Odeon ro.se on the Allianibra site, and opening of the Wargreat influence on' the council.
Body Is timed to meet first time ner theatre, September, will conJune 29 and as semi-government de- >^"m.male the process. Additionally
partment its activities are likely tojc^nie reconstruction and conversion

commerce

London School

at

der,'

n

.

in the

Cammack Accompanies

scale

,

Regardless of the

London, June
'intimated that the entire

Reisman Back to U.

attend the s

stalT

will

28.

agreeriicnt

European earned

day

conyenti

cial

nlted

(27).

Such an
forming the
the

B. 0. Bullisli;
The

;

.

Tuesday

r>8) in

W.

New York

by John

'Hick.5, Jr., Par's foreign chief.
R'>l)pn L. Graham sails Saturday
for a short visit to Cuba and

H>en
»i

goe.-i

to

Panama

for a

new

post

named. He was Paiamouiu's .special rep In Australia for
the pjst two years.
Previously managed company's division
in
cxi
•'^^ohs. formerly manager of
i''
,»>e Guatemala
office has been Iron.^liired to Trinidad,
succeeding Henrv
not

y>!t

i">rd.)ii,

who

also shifU to

'raham.

in.

:

'

!

|

'

•

murh product
Gaumo.tt and

'

i

maintain

.to

New

Gallery.

of

wave

elro's

to

is

Denmark s Polite

ri

Selling

Regal

atti

acts

of prosperity

dividual

TivoJI,

leaving few if any unemployed
Sweden,' Blum said; Result has

line,

Max-

in

)

i

I

'

CoL

I

I

for Par
i

Panama

I

Gordon's promotion
will -„
be ^....^^...^^^
announced

Blum made a study and survey of
l.TtCst developments .In the field of
superimposing titles and dubbing
abroad on his trip. He rii.scpvcrcd

I
]

a

now

,

post-

'

'

,

Rose.

.Slump for

II.

request,

S.

medium of propaganda
which could easily be turned against
Japan if the producers decide, there
is. no possibility of continuing operations in Japan on a reasonable basis.
powerful

If arid when the negotiations with
the American distribs are corhpleted,
the authprities
111
face a. thorny

issue

connection with European
pst European producers

in

flickers.

are represented herr by Jap concerns
and It Is. certain that they wjll demand .some, sort of an arrangement

on

I

'

•

i

l.<

•

I

Thpi-p

tak
gra

it

brought

PIx

Hollywood, June

'

avid

-(iiiess

at

.

-

-

the
Finance. The truth, however, secittis
to be that the authorities are beginning to realize that the American
producers have in their hands a

Rules definitely

pictiirc.

f.ivorable turn In
being attributed
recent cabinet reiScihin Ikeda asoflice of
inlstcr of

whereby

No

1

I

^"''l'-'-^'-

a

European

may

fllms

be

In.

28.

no b.o.-slump '.n Europe,.!
from Frank M'elford, Moiiolioer. back from a fouris

pro

month tour of France, Italy and the
Balkans, where he, found American
pictures

In

j.s

i

Hollywood,
ir.-it
of two Tifo Cui7.ar slarrers that all European countries ijsing
paiiish. '.My Two I.oycs.' wa,-; titles on Amcricari pictures want to
iiv
Paramount's
new (-onipleied by Cobian at Grand- Na- retain the practice. Alt favor titles..
manage,. In charge of forstudios ifor Paramount rc- in preference to dubbing excepting
nal
.'4n
Fr.incc and Italy.
nation, Is due in New York
European coun.-ie
last Friday (29 >.
^'^^
to huddle
muMing a deal to turn Irie.-j, like, the. Latin-American audlCobian
wmilIT
J)hri W.
icks, Jr., to foriiiulale out
pimish liim.s- for C'r>lumbia i-c- -.encos. went to hear the voice of the
i->.i
•impatiy's plans for Ehgli.ih pro- iVa^e wtheu he' washes up his Para- IVIi'irs original stars -and to read the
'•'^'tion under the
titles.
quota.
mount cPnunllment.
JV"

i

sell

bar yi.^il.s. cxcepti
an exhi ilor.

subjects

by which

sumed

m

to

actual

The apparently

running trailers too far In' advance
is an admission that the current film
have a long run. Another
practice peculiar to Denmark is that
of the distributor waiting for a Call
fr
an exhibitor before attempting

I

:
;

of
the

shuffle

will not

I

Importation

the-

by some

'

.

subject.s.

number

the negotiations
to the

there, is

an obvious need for addilioniil theatres, no more building perinits are
allowed.
Business comes into, the
limited
theatres' in
operation .so

cream

Two

Though

city in the world.

Dave Blum,
International

'

After His

.

them would therefore cut down
of
aggregate.

Copenhagen' Is described by Blum
as probably the mo.st underseatcd

ing the

of RFIO been that the picture industry In
iving C-B; that country is enjoying greater
lily the 26'ih-Fox output excluiiycly.
prosperity than,.ever before.
The b.o. in Italy also is rcmarkably fine, though- U. S. di-stributois
And It dirricult. and slow in getting
Deal
Cobian Talks
coiii put of that country.
s.

and Cpiuinbia relcas

first year.
arrangement, besides
basis for determining
of individual subjects,

win force distribs to make all dupes
Japan as footage on dijpcs from
America will be considered as In-

department, just back from a twoAlmonth trip through Europe.
though business continues good both easily that no exploitation and little
in -England and France, the remark- advertising Is necessary..
Peculiarily of exhibitors in Copenable spurt which has boosted biz for
American distributors in Sweden is hagen Is the way In which they, hanthe latest outstanding development. dle trailers.
They wait, until only
Steel plants are operating full blast a day or two before a new attracand this has extended a|l down the tion opens, because they contend

Plaza, UnlLcd's Odeon and ..Pavlllpn,
M. Wooll's Universal) Leicester
nd Warners' thMtre niAv
Square
uildin'g— .which doesn't leave JarraU

well
,

ss

Sweden, according

secretary

have his own shop window^
Meiio's Empire, Par's Carlton and

|.

picture busit

crest of a general

"f London Pavilion adjacently in
Piccadilly Circus, and rebuilding of
'he old Cipitol, now the Gauinpnt,
lia-in't helped, either;
Effect Is for most every major distrib to

,

number

in

i

department welre announced

of ea(:h three-year'

'

.

i

foi-ei-4n

end

licensed for the

i

.

ill

.

',

Hicks Announces New
•
»
p n
•rrar foreign ASiSlgnnientS
New assignrheilts in Patampunt'.s

importations-

period.

Dave Blum of Metro Fmds Sweden's

'

'

money

signed. Likewise,

Artists'

In return for agreeing to a threeyear progressive coin stymie, American distribs will be' granted import
London, June 28.
Joe Besser, after a false- stavt at licenses by. the government. These
the Palladium, has been given three will enable them to bring in somernpra weeks on top of his or'iglnal where around 200 flinris. Because the
whole thing is to be based on aggrefour.
U. S, Comedian, teed oft poorly, gate value of prints at H4c. per.foot,
opening cold following a rough voy- the exact number' of subjects to be
permitted Is not known..
Various
age, which physically .handicapped
distribs Indicate that prints to the
his local debut.
total, value bf around $30,000 may be

He visited Rip de Janeiro, Buenos
Aires, 'Valparaiso, Santiago, Havana
and principal key cities iii Ecuador,
nd the Canal Zone. .In
Colpmiiia,
Siantiago Reisman met George Kailman, recently named irianager for
Chile.

i

b« kept cl6.sely secret, only being
revealed when Its annual report
goes to Board of Trade,

Is

on. future

three-

terest, at the

Cammack,. Latin-Aritei-lcan
for RKO, accompanied Phil
Reisman, general foreign sales chief;
l)ack to New York when he arrived

.

conditions

liriinor

wblch may develop, it is certain that
money already accumulated here on
past releases will not become available tP the American producers until
three years from the date the

Joe Besser Renewed
For 3 Wks. in Ix>ndon

Ben

Monday

.

,

CONVENSH

manager

.

to

be held for periods of three years
before reaching the bank accounts
of the producers.
While producers,
starting here July 1, when Muri-ay
have agreed to this uliusual. arrangeiSilverstohe.
ill
make announce- ment,
they have stipulated that all
ments regarding local executive mpn'ey
now- in cpld'stPrage. here, plus
changes.'
future earnings., as made, niust b«
-As anticipated, Teddy Carr and deposited
in the Yokohama Specie
George Archibald will become joint Bank -of San: Francisco
and payable
heads for the' local United Artislis.
to the various producers, without inS.

rogram.

of Eco-

an obvious -change

-

theatres

unfaritiliar

•

sourets (;-iise to both,
the American -Motipn P'icture Assn.
here and th
inance Office,: the deal'
in pirlnciple has t>een agreed to by
both the home offices of the American producers and the 'Finance ;oifflce.
but ther
are a number of
details
of operations yet..
be
sinoothed .out.' The authoritias' say
that until such details are fiilly understood, no information regarding
the essential
rts of the plan will
be given out.

STAFF TO UA

_

items which

featuri

bills,

Jones, vations.

leriiber of

.GtB's

to '.renounce

is

will present a

it

:(
estchester and, Loingwood
avenues), the Ironbound theatre in
Newark, N. J., comprise the chain.
Houses would be serviced with
Mexican, Argentine and Spanish Alms.
Although Aim production |n iSpain is
light at present, it is figured thait rise
In Argentina and Mexico, plus the
expected- end of Iberian conAlct .and
subsequent increase in production,
will insure sufficient product.- All
would operate on full-week policy,
using American shorts^ to Alt single-:
'With exception of
feature bills.
1,260-seater Hispano, all are srriallisp'ano. also has
capaclty houses.
stage shows (likely to be cut for the
summer), while others will be strictly Aimers.

have already had premieres.at. other
key houses, not- specifically G-B

-

Florence Horsbriigh,

dilettante;

ltd

historian,

inevitable,

est

August

C.

the

the Strand

From

ssn.^

chofT; barrister; Sir Walter Citrine,
big. boss of trades union movement:

Philip

ill

former, position as one of

End's leading pre-release spots.

its

George H.. Ivin
;
Cricfcett, labor.

A- M.
Outside the industry— H.

lid Ca'pt.

TivOli

According

ALL EUROPEAN

Broh

'

with the film situation.

of heart has,occuf red.'

ADMiSH

Newcomer

finance.

impossible.
But
since the screen has. piroved ils
value for boosting Government

commerce

,

22,

Deal for relaxing the coin ban and
permitting th Import of new product to Japan was still not completed,
until
late
today
(Tuesday),
according to word received in Nc
York, Delay In setting: Anal, detalia
is believed to be due "to! changes in
the. Japanese cabinet: within the last
f?w days, Seihln Ikeda having' replaced Yosinori. Kaya as mx Ister of

is

indication of broader tolerance to picture business, shown
by authoritative bodies' than
only a few years back.. For-

LOW

'London, June

Negotiations between foreign coifipanles.and the Tokyo salons on lifting the -ban on foreign imports is
still' going
on,
but with
preciable results.

its

'

»s follows:
In the picture business— D. E.
F. VT.
.(First Nat.); arid
utchers),. distribs'; Richard
Baker

likely.

by

case
Of Government stores.
Interesting about the. reply

is

TIVOLI GOES

.Gi-iffiths

told

industry,

.fil

pushing a measure to require foreign,
distributors to incorporate here with
Japanese capital as the cbntroili'ng
force; Concensus of Americans here
is. that their
participation to such 'a
proposal, while possible, is highly tin-

First Lord
Cooper that five applicahad been granted. Picture
paid expcnsies and in one
paid a hiring fee for. Use

Was

years.

Jose Guerraro, head of Ginexport
strength of
this system, maybe even to bust it. Filrri Co:, Spanish filni importer, is
Associated meanwhile declares its contracting several houses in Spansmall men and the rebellious Scotindention of withdravtring froin the ish-speaking districts to forrn Arst
tish group;- for distribs one jnember
F.BJ.. scheme, which- would be. tanta- circuit of Spanish Aim theatres in
each for Americans and British; for
New York, Although the signing is
Thpunt to wrecking the setup.
producers one for the big studios,
going on now it's riot likely that any,
one for the minors and one for maklarge scale move wiU bie rnade before
ers ,ot documentary. And there are
fall, when the new season begins.
two for the labor side.
Hispano Amusement CO; -was formed
Cbmpositiori of the panel will inrto handle hew Interests.
terest the Aniericains keenly, in view
in
Already- holding .an
of letting them, know who is to rule
Ispanp,
long-established
Teatro
their fate here during next .10 years,
1,16th street ah.d. Fifth avenue, N. Y,,
because, although it h.as no; execuGuerraro added the recently opened
tive power, it will advise B.O.T. on
all-Spanishec
147th.
Granada,
at
Issues, such as whether or not to
street and Amsterdam avenue. The
adjust the' quota scales at future
Monterey theatre in Brooklyn, near
The
dates, as provided in the act.
the Nayy Yard, a reconstructed office
personnel and their connections aresite for smaU theatre in the lower

DUAL;

further the domestic

'

Y.

as- likely to teist

ting,

21.

English Government is obviously nioi-e motiori picture conscious than heretofore, as evidenced frorri. a recent question,
and ans.wer iri. House Of Commons. Hairry- Day wanted to
know how much cooperation
had been giver producers "by
the Admiralty in the last three

.

garded

Tokyo, June 28'.
Japanese distri u rs are attemptthrough legislation, to tie up

Gov't Attitude

arose,
re-

but attitude of Gairisborough

tions of the industry so as to give
Thus for exhibs are
each a say.
indies,
reprfesentatiVes of circuits,

Go On

Foreigners; Import Dickers

SPANISH FILM

,

commerce, economi
fave and education,.

11

TelrplivB* T<mpl* itar

Japanese Further Control to Snag

Paris, June 19.
Michele
organ, newcomer to
French Alms, who grabbed her' first
large role opposite Charles Boyer In
'Orage,' and now stars opposite Jeari'
Gabin:in 'Quai des Brumes,' has been
snapped up by Ufa to appear Jn GerAssoc., Gainsborough
many.
Present contract calls lor one film
Tiff Over •Gpnylct'
with Ufa, with ari option for two
London,' June 22,
Associated British and Gainsbor- more. First film not yet named, but
Charles
Spaak is knocking but the
ough are wrangling over title adopted
by latter for recent picture starring scenano.
loc
coiriicker
ill Hay.
Label is
'Convict 99,' which Associated claims
it registered way back with Register
conducted by. Federation of British
Industries. Latter body supports the
.claim, but Gainsborough likes the
monickef so .well, it won't withdraw,

London, June 21.
Bpaid pt Ti ade nominees on Films

CiMe AAdreui TARIETV. LONOOII
OMi-SMI

ill

,^reat

demand.

Outlook for, pictures
Europe
was nev r more promlsinij. Melford
declared, in spite of polllical lurmoil.
and threats of war;
'

]'

Balcon's Solo Pic
London. June 28.
will Immediately
Michael
.-ilfon
make one piclin-o for
ssocinted
British Film Di.slpjbutoi's at Ealing,,
not. KIstroe.
He accepted $20,0(10 to
ciuicel

hi.-i

;'V(clro

discontOiiloiJ

Coctz.

contract

'orkini;

a.s

he was

With

Ben

.

.:..

.

ALWAYS GOODBYE

Hollywood, June
ni..ri.-

y.i^
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and care have gone

.

luring natatorial star of

much

tl^e

censored 'JEcstasy.'
Playipg the leading femi ine role
opposite Boyer she brings to the
picture an .abundance of good looks,
acting talent and enticement. Considering that all: her previous performances have been in foreignr
made pictures, her English diction is
clear and -distinct, and nothing apparently stands between her and
success in Hollywood Alms', .Except
encouragement and .opportunity.
Film comes to the screen with
European pedigrees in other items
than its leading players.' It. is a remake version of "Pepe le Moko,' a
French picturie, directed by ".Julian
-

in which Jean Gabaim
anger purchased the world

DUvivier
starred,

.

-

,

to

.

.

. .

tibv.

, .

bwlght

-

solve!!!

Holt

who g^ets the assignment
a reformatory, on coiidi.
tion that' he keeps the -reformatory
out'of the papers. Tough giiy Holt
begins by -instilling kindiicss and the
golden rule rather than rod for the
'

,

and polishes the placie 'Off like a
private academy liefOre he'.s -finished.
However,-, theire- must be some
troubliemakers- around to -make the
story interesting, so a dumb.: (ough
auy guard Is the villain. -Holt fires
him after giving the onertwo on the'
button, when catching the (itterd
physically punishing, one of the in.
mates; At any rate, Bobby. Gordon,
toughest of the kids, soon, under the
honor system,- becomes the nicest
Frankie Darro starts the trouble that
winds -tio in ah escape arid .a tri:-! of
That's;
Holt before, the Governor.
when- everything turns :Out okay.
Presumably a ro'rhance. was
tended between the reformatory

kids;

:

.

.

.

suner and his femme p.sychiatrist.but
there's nothing -of it in the o'cture.ShdTi,

(WITH SONGS)

'

VnlvtVeal production nrtd relenw.

.

warm-eyed and

soft-voiced,

Bob Bnkcr,'

lice e.lTorls to hire him from
hidcoiit have;.failed, his desire

the Rirl sticcecd.s in enticing
outside the ihntir w.tll.s. With
almost wilh'n hijs firaso he is
tiiictl.
The lovely Miss Lamarr

his
foi:

him
love
capsails

perpetrator Ih.nii.to his victims.
It is a well tcilcl talc and Boyer
makes lire role of Pepc an inglorious
flStirc of dcfCiit. Mnster of his gang
of cut-lhroat': :in(l thiov^-.s, he is enits

in:

own web.

his

The one

•

.

thing he most de.sii-c-- which is free
as the air to the Jaw-abidini! millions
he cannot have. It's tragic but it's
true.

In Derfor,m.ince.« by a fine cast Mis.s
Lamiarr come.« nisxt to Boyer in a
plioto rmish. On the fide of the up-'
relenting police i.« Joseph 'Cnileia. as
the inspector; gangsters a rie' Stanley.
Hale and
Fields, ^VAIan.
Johnny
.

-

Down."!.'

-

'

Gene Lockhavt

a

is

•out'as one of the jnformers:

Gurie

rdoe.s a

'Algi

'

-\Vallhce Beery
Frank -Muri::in
'..Maureen O'Siilllvah
..10hn Bcnl
...... .JesiHfc nnlph

-Atadelon

Morlux.

.

.'.

Claudlne.
.

.

GUN LAW

.Cora WllhevHPoon
...ICtlenne ('li-onlot
..K. Allyn Wiirr.cn

.'

.

.

Cupt. KscarlcHisUe,

RKO-Rft.llo releo.«ie br Beri ^Illrt-y lirodueKtara ticirife U'Brlen; featuieK Itlla

llon.

Genuine

and touching drama. K. Oebmcn. Directed- by Oax-ld llo\v;:rd.
Leisurely yarn with little movement story and Kcreenplay. Oliver IJiake; mii.'-'lc,
and not much action. But tastefully noy Wobb! -camera, Jofepli H. Atl(.'U^t-. tdtlor, 'Frederick Kntidtfon.
Al I.llH-rly,- Linproduced, skillfully directed, and coln,
dual.
Running time,
mlim.
played with glowing intensity. Not Tom O'.Mniley
t^eorne O'Brien
the sort of film to arouse an im- lluth
lilta nebnien
mediate stir, but it should be respect- McCen.
nuy WUitliy
^lul. Kvoit.on
fully received -and- seems likely to .Mayor....-,-...
Arnold
....... Uoiicrt (-llechleibuild on word-pf-it)oulh. Not an easy Pecoft..'..
..WoMl riond
picture to sell, for there are no spec- Nevada
KinncK Xl.lcOonnld
-'

ttti

,

. .

'..

-

-

:

tacular values to plug.- Marquee naven..
Kd\v,-,id raw.l|.^'
strength .should help.Adapted from a play by I TarceJ
'Gun Ijaw' is a good western, short
Pagnol, "Port of Seven Seas' is
romance,
but long on tensity,
merely a standai-d story with a locrle on
hose-flattening fights and hard ridof .the .lv:|jrseiUe.s Waterfront
Its
ing. .E.videiice is present thnl time
underlying human valuer are sotind, was taken in its making
an j- at no
t^e- does, the horse gallop by the
»^^nnfh"v^^nrf"'M'''^-?''
sympathy
and restraint Z'^^
ne.s-ult is jame
scenery
times to s»Ve
^.
' several
•
an adult drama on an cmolionrtlly
onaiiy •
(hc'hiiiit for new location and backhonest theme.. It ha.s occasional slow ground
ei'ound.
u,
•>-'-i—
i-'-i"
- .into
spots, but it ncv-never slobbers
t
j,,.^^
^^^^
typewriter of Oliver
bathos;
screenplay
vet
hammerer
in
Story is. ot the Ini'ptt
baicFt p^Qonii^K-^''^'^®'
and niinsrauin of incident =''-^"."''»'';i this field, the story concerns the at
'«'
the familiar.otitline of the boy ,nnd
ligi'on to a
'^'We-ss western town. On
» lawle.ss
girl in love; He goes away to fol
the shoiildeVs of. George Q'Bricn, a
low the sen and she learn.-!
i

.

,<;tana-

Sigrid

deadpan native girl.
incite comment.

ill

-

f

li

'

•

,

'

1

'

,

'

!

-WIllliimB

.'-•he

is

gO'

bear him .T chil
In desperncohlides in the' man who has
repeatedly soughl to m.iriy her, the
lifelong friend of her lovers father
-^a man more .thnh twice her age.
They are marriied, the biiby is born,
and the lover returns. He and the
girl still love each other, but for the
sake Of the. child he presently goes
away .again— alone;
In eliim.sy hands, that unafTeeted
yarn would be a hokey, embarrassing
tear-jerker, with ; pi:es.siire oh the
tremolos and gh-.iwcd scertc'r.v littering the: screen.
ut understanding
iiig to

.

tton: ,she

.

'

U. S; jhar'shal; Frank O'Connor, a
minister; and Rita K, Oehmen, his
riBughler, falls the job./ O'Brien .eocs

lllilKely

Ki'firiko

Cciwrrro

,

.

......iHck IriK'hwell-

.

..

.

. .

.

l-'oilrC!

!

'I

r.ylor

A|iii(-he

Wlrniijr

.

l-nin»

i:(.(:

Best part of this film i.« Bob
Baker's cowboy, singing of slandiird

which relieve an otherwise mediocre westether. Fornniili
it a standard gunplay EtTair
.Actors carry out their assignments
in. the picture better than have the
author and production men, f,>tccpting camera, work which i.' olt.iy.
Script is exceedingly weak in several
places, particularly the beginning
and end. It is simply incredible that
John Ridgely should go up- to a
stranger and,, after picking a fight
plains songs,

makes

:

I

TIgsler.
!

:

which gets

to be pretty seriQu.«. that
should suddenly be called. off with
aggressor iextending hi.s milt in
the most casual fashionBut then
there's not always;accounting for.the
ways of men behaving a.«: men a»
cowboy pictures would have them.
Script is also weak at the end
which has- arjorie ReynoldF. the
ranch girl, riding oft with Bakeij
seemingly just after her brother and
constant admirer have' been shot

it

the'

She evidently takes

thi?

all

granted as part of the

for

iUl

tradition.

Numerous -bad men

as

behave

supposed to satistactorilyi
with :CarlyIe Moore leading .the
bnnd; iSeeitiingly a decent looking
miscast
they're

chap he seems
for- the hnro
guy although he execute.^ rtjlf well
enough. Baker's dog Wimp.v if a
smart canine and adds, a lot tc the
film even though his artivitits afealso on the incredible side.
With a little more .skillfi'l handling

-

of detail this film could have I'cen
A westerner.

an

merchant, is up to requirements
while Janine Darcy, as the voimi!
daughter, is going to find a nlnce fdr
herself in French, film.s. Arletty carries oft the; courtesan fairly, onoufh.
lain

'Viga.n, as

Unn^
TMiker

.... ..folin

Apnehe- .,,
.Smoky ,
ad Mil
.

(In French)

'l^:

tlol'

Marjn-le Riynolile
Curly It Mtmr*

Indian Jtte.
Bnricnder

Again' the French
demonstrate
their deftness and understanding in
presenting the pisychology of youth.
•Le'Petit Chose' possesses faults, but
not of the' glaring kind.
On the
other side of the marker it present";
a remarkable study of a boy not vet
out of his teens, with a Vomaiilic
niind and a fiourish for poetry, at
tempting.to make his way in a hardboiled world.
While the portrayal of DaudelV
two brothers is. carried through to
the end, the adaptation does liot atlo-w for fuller presentation of the
two characters received fro'rh reading the book.. But thought and feeling, is so well preserved that thi.s
one is good for plenty of b.o. in thi«
country and will connect in the arly.
showcases elsewhere.
Robert Lynen, as the poetic
minded of the two brother.s. jusi
misses turning in a bell-ringer for
his young, career; But his inlerorc-.
tation as a whole Is a commehdaVilc
piece of acting, Jean Marcaton; !:5
the practical one of the two- handlr?
a straighter and easier role moi-t
cpnyincingl.v,
Charpin. as a port-r--

good,

,

Ben

;

tor, is

, ,

Alli-e

j

Nnnin

»•>

June

i'Ruild

Paris,.'June. 13.
Cpmpni;nle Indiiiilrlelle ConimierclRle f'lnemiitoemphlque' release of "Maurice Clocbe
production, j^tarn Robert I.ynen. Directed
by Mnurlce Cloche.
Adniueil bv iioben
Destos from Alphonso -Daudei'ii hook: 17111Blc. Germalne Talllererre: cnihrrR.
nouer
Hubert;
At Normaildjc,
uiln.
anirlnklime, 72 mine.
Cam:- Robert J>yney. Arletly. J:-.i.)t«
Darcy, Ch.-irpfn.. Alme ClarloniT, I,e VIci-.n
Jean Marcnton. Onbrlelle .Konlnn. XIai-n
Bnrry. .MBrlauiie Oawald, Ohailee Ijiinv

and Le

Y.,- dunl,

ilnie,

,

I

.

S<*.rop«>>l((y

ramera; Hnrry Nphhihiih.

Ptirlier;

38 inlns;
Po)t Miifum. . ,
.

(FRENCH MADE)

Jenn

WapKner.

iiinK

('The Little Thlhfr')

its 'pro-

'.

lionorlne. ..........
nr'uheii u

notable for

,

Here is a fll
which treats of
crime a.s .soinelhinu more .terrifying

meshed

mine.
CCBJir

is

The: photography is clear
and soniehow. manages to suggest
the vari'ing moods of the story, while
in
several instances the outdoor
scenic effects are admirably realistic.'
Hobc.
duction.

editor, Fi-ederlck
"i*.
InProjei'tion
Itoom,
'38.
Runnlni; lime, 81
-.

.l^intiine

.picture

i

for France alone.

to

:!7,

The

Marjoric' Uc-yin.lOs
Plrtcni' by

Moore, John RldRcly.

Cen!rnl.:N.

'

-

.fenturc3

«'iirlyli!

(;(H»i-K«'

S.

open<-

LE PETit CHOSE

'-

WESTERN TRAILS

-

.

into a quick flihish, too. .
.is:a tough assistant wiirden

superintend

.

'Fanny' by Marcel Pagnoi; ncore, Fi-anz
WajfrnMn; cnmRrn, Karl Freund: montage,

June

Culli

a prison

.

,

v.,

K\*uin
liiiithhin

.Jt.1-

Horace ;iilHcMahon

-

PORT OF SEVEN SEAS

.N.

fiinl'

lcvc.in|,y

.I'aul

.Mnyd

An extremely Inferior 'piciiire of
It is imitative ot nearly aii
its kind.
refoi'inatory yarns and not as good as

Kr}'!-

.Thuriiion }lHll

...

.

.

Smith,

....
•

.....

Mary .Howkrd

.-

-
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-
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most ofvthem. Of .course, the ki
are a certain selling angle, plus. J^c
Holt,: but; not nearly :enoiigh to over,
cbitie the -lack ,of 'romantic appeal,.
It's for.the bargaih program.s, where
customers are not particular.
Bobby Gordon, one of the ki ^ but
of 'Dead End;' besides Holt holds the
center of interest most, of the way
nicely. But there isn't a line spoken
nor a gesture which- isn't out of the
old -formula book. This i% jii.st an>
If:
it.
had come other yarn,' with the politics, fisychi.
ruh attraction.
angle and honor: system -vvoven
earlier in the whodunit cycle, au- atry.
such' pix, it re>
diences would have, taken to it en-' into one. Like mOst

domestic

the melodrama 'an engrossing tale;
There are no cheap and imconvihcing.detours in an effort to moralize
over the plight of the hero.
Boyer is a Pari.<;lan youth who is
hunted by police and. finally located
in the native section of the City of
Algiers. So long as he stays within
the prescribed area and lives and
moves among the natives, without
attempting escape to the European
section, he is- allowed his liberty.
Police informants report his Whereabouts; an inspector of detectives is
his confidante, yet he dares not show
him.':elf outside. He therefore is free
to all outward appearances, but inwardly he rebels at his.conllnemcnt.
At this junctiire Boyer meets Miss
Lamarr. a beautiful Parisian iiit\
who falls, mtidl^ in love with him.
She cannot remain in the restricted
section; to pos.sefs her he must escape and reliirn to Paris. Where po-

week June

v.,

mine,

l.ouie Miller
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retired the prints from the standard; but one little scene -\Vith a hearted girl. Hers if a tenderly luiinfassigned John barber stands out. A port ion of the inous perforniaiice that fills out the
field, and
to write the English corhic relief is built around Romero, emotional range of the rple and
'Cromwell rather adroitly the- count -who -goes' for all women, gives the -whole picture overwhelmhas welded together the various Ele- b'ut. Miss. Barnes is nearT.v to. be con- ing plausibility. Even against the
ments and has retained, the deeper sidered: wasted here;: Ian Hiinter Opaque character- of the: returned
signiflcahces of the psycholbgical fac- sympatheticall.-y cast and Lynn Bafi, lover; her playing radiates convicChar.
lors. Much of, the original music 'as' not so, are both: good'.
tion;
prepared by Vincent Scotto and MoCompared with them, all the otheris
hammed Igorbpuchen is used adare incidental.' John Beal lends the
vantageously.
boy a certaiil youthful apipeal, while.
There is nothing makeshift about
Jessie Ralph and Co-ra 'witherspOpn
llotro Teleniie or Hehrjf J(cnlg(fOn producthe production, however, which bears
manage to inject sparks of Jife into
tion. Stunt Wallace Heery;. ft-atures Krnnk
every
mark of freshness and Morgan.
minor characters and Eticnhe 'Gir-'Maureen .O'Suill'van. John Be'al;
originality.
It's the
realisin with Jer.sle Halpli; Directed by JamcH W.hnle,
ardot and E; Allyn Warren' provide
-which the story is told which makes Screenplay, Pi:ci*ton SfuVKCa,' from iday personal background in early scenes.

rights,

.Flur-e'nce
.

While some of the early characscenes are garrulous,
they do create:an absorbing- founda-- thusiastically.
Melv'y n Douglas carries the brimt
oi -the entertainment in the:role of
an amateur sleuth who has. made a
good thing of spotting stolen first
editions and claiming rewards from
insurance
companies.'
There is
fireshness in: the background of book
auctions .and dusty tomes, and some-;
thing' new in a glimpse behind the
mannerisins..
scenes which reveals the -'dcwtorlng'
As the blusterlng. blunderlng, soft- of phoney volumes- to give thenn the
More of this
hearted father of the boy, Wallace appearance, of- age.
Beery is captivating. .His early phase of the story and le.ss of the
scenes- are somewhat bv.erdohe, but conventional » district attorrieiy's of^
in the more serious parts of the flee activities' would have, given the
simple,
fllih
some, distinction from routine.
characterization he Is direct,
Comedy conies in the passages beand convincing.
Similarly, Frank Morgan in the 'tween Dio'uglas and Florence Rice,
who .appears, as his. Wife-secretary;
first few scenes merely repeats' his
already overdone fiddle-faddle -manr She has a part' considerably more
Given the straight portions of important than other recent. assifih-.ner.
the script, hbwever, he gives one of riiehts and shows advantigeously- in
the -most persuasive perforiiiances of the lighter scenes.
Buzzell keeps 'four suspects of a
his ehtiire career. That is 'pi^rticularly
evident iii the scene in. which the murder :danglihg. before the a'iidigirl comes to see if he'll still marry ence..: Marco Page and Harold. Tarshis ia their screenscript successfully
her.
evade exposure of the guilty one
The spectacle of an old man marry- I'lntir the proper '.moment The ending a young girl, not in love w'th ing is developed
logically.
him is a ludicrous, one in any case
Strong cast of supporting players
and doubly so If he is thereby to hold up interest in -the mystery in
-.become the father' of her lover's the moments
when Douglas is off
child,
But
organ's gentleness and.
the
screen, which are infreouent
scene
quiet sincerity make the
Claire Dodd, Louis Calhern. Shepenormously stirring., and invest; the perd Striidwick.' Thurston Hall,- Mary
character with courage, stature and Howard, and Gebrge
-Zucco figure
dignity.
prominently. Production is smartly
In that scene and in virtually every mounted and technically excellent.
other .one in the picture, MaureenFliti.
O'Sulliyan is vastly beguiling -as the
.

-

up

the produc-

tion for' the later developments.
Nevertheles.s, the film would be bet-'
ter paced and more compelling if
judiciously cut James Whale's direcHe has
tion is -knowing .and deft.
contrived to Vitalize the emotional
qualities -of the script only occasionally: permitting the players to
lapse, into, stereotype business, or

inatic 'm6Wients when powerful, dialog or develbpment of situation were
required, director partly being at
fault in the main,, the dialog fails to
pack the desired punch. Result is
that the mother-love theme and the
romantic interest evaporate.
Both Miss Stanwyck and' Marshall
turn in flne performances in the face
of the material they haye to work
with, this others, behind them: also
forcing their best to the front
through story handicaps and di.recti.on. 'The yarn deals, with sacrifice, of
seriog.sly
niother-lo've
without!
tht-eatenihg.- the tears brought by
Stanwyck's 'Stella Dallas.' Kid is-an
uiiusiially sweet little fellow. Miss
Stanwyck does .a highly syrhpathetic
role and Marshal) also has the audience with him throughout, yet it
all doesn't jell for the touching sock,
relief ;isn't

iiito

ter'-crei»ting

-

The comedy

N.
I'll

In the flippant and engaging style
of
'JThin Man', type of niurder
mystery, film-, Edward: Buzzell has
infused a good deal 'of hu.mbr arid
speedy pace into his direction -of
erick
'Fast Company;? ; which Fr
etro.
Steph^rii has produced for
It is in the groove of the bet r stipporting features, scarcely- slrOng
enough to. stand up as a single flrst-

cliches.

Arhong other things, what
the cast members have to spealc is
far beneath them.. In the more dra-

.-

.'r.

.Shepptiil

:

Danny Suoladu.

ar6 likewise treated with admirable
And with
reticence and sincerity;
few exceptions the film avoids weepy

Not only is the
this instance.
story careless as to details, logic and
risason, biit the dialog never assays
above the ordinary. It is sometimes'
close to insipid and not infrequently
gushy.

.
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Utto Urockler...,;... ........ .GrorBe 'Ziicco
.Minor' Woimin
S'teve. J.anKner; .......
JDunaru.UouklHH
I.lcut; Juinea Flauner

The characters are artfully
drawn and each assumes a distinct
individuality. The emotional sceheis.
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.Sidney X. Wheeler....
Dlelrlct Attorney
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Eomethihg different and unusual.
should
word-'
Fevorable
biake it a profltible attraction;rious- aspects Include
Other
John Cromwell's direction and the
ah American
first appearance
made.iilm of He^y Lamaar, the al^

.
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hoberC Dean
rinkey .T.eonHrd
Adele Webwer.NArnuliI- Frayne.
Fibber Iteifan.
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Fields
D. Ilro»vn

.."••liinloy

A rijmantic drama ot mother love
that goes after the hearl-strings but
KnIU neyer quite gets a good hold, 'Always
Klnsky
.t.piinlil
1, All>l
Goodbve' is only a fair summer at.AVHlicr KlnKxford
I.(iiiy«(n...
traction but one" that should do satllnrvey
......rmil
Jpnvlor
.L.Pcrt nnaC'h
isfactorily on the strength of its cast
Bjirtl'r
,u«na Walitrs headed by Barbara Stanwyck and
Vial
Herbert Marshall. The supporting
slate includes -several very capable
Charles oyer creates an interest- playtirs, among them Jan Hunteri
gangster, Cesar Romero, Lynn Bairi. Bihnie
ing. portrait ol a contiriehtal
and the little kid actor, John
Barnes
jewel thief and tough guy in Russell. Last mentioned makes a.
Wanger terrifle bid- for audience appeal; the
•Algiers,' produced by Walter
Star's moppet and others, plus a few infor United Artists release.
cidents sUch- as the comical barber,
performance, distinguished by an
acting: as good braces for; a commonunfoldment of thie' psychological place story.
traiiped cri inal,
Basically,- it's the story, which takes
processes ofv
a
yarn
'Always Goodbye' out of the champirobbers
gives the; cops arid
onship class. It's by Gilbert Emery
quality of sustained" suspense, and.
Douglas Doty, with adaptation
and
excitement From this arigle the film by Kathryn Scola and Edith Skoiirasi
metaphysical both of Whom have yet toi. serve their
certai
possesses a
ft to a rating as apprehticeiship judging by their work
twist >hich li
:'.

CjirlOK

fill
Hf J-geiinl

, .

lullu Thurne; .......
Ne4l MotKftn
Kilns Z, IJannerlnan.

).

Moving 'dramatic yarn,- with
Beery, Morgan, Maureen O'Sullivan; strong solo-biller.
•Fast Company' (MG ), Miir*
der .mystery played for comedy,
Lively eritertiinment.
•Rerormatory' <Col). Inferior
.
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by ilBrco Piige nnd
HHtolil TnrBhln; r^^ri^-|ltory liy Murvo Panif;niuelCHl direction, Dr. Wllllain AxL: cam
era, Claude OeVlniut. Trevlewt'd. Ht VUlHkf
time.
llunnlii
AVestwood, Jiitie ii, 'V8,
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I.oulB Calhern.
Screenplay
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Columbia' releaae ot I-arry Daniiour
ductlnii.'
BtHta Jack Holt; feuiuret huiiH
(iordun.
Directed by I.ewlH U: r<.iii„7
Oi iKlnal. And acreenplny by (!ord<,n Jiiki,,,
CHinerH, Jamefi -8, Jtrowii,' -Jr.- '.\i t;i7,ii^

Hollywood, June
elro-tiolOw'yn-Mayer relewie of *"reO-.
*>aliir«» »lflrrick Htvphunl p«)(lucll»n,
Clftlr* Doihl

vyn DouKla", Florence Klce,

'Algiers* (UA). Charles Boyer
in a well made film about con-
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Louis-Schmeling Fight
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in. the scenes in which -they're used
which makes it all right
a.s an outlaw, throws himFast and rough play is
uck Foup
Ihe midst of the looting gang for O'Brien, who battei'.<:
convincplays along with both sides ingly when the air gets fi.stdotided.
while he gets his bearings.
w: at he has on the mo.st of the
Familiar: ho.ss-o'p f.ices are pre.s- boys IS the fact that he
looks like,
cnt IhrOtighout- the pictiir ."Francis he. could fight as well as
he docs:!
MacDonald; Peul Everton.
loyd This is. the first ]ef.d for Rita OehIngraha'in, and others irnbillcd. 'Ray men, new RKO recruit
Her pan ii
Whitley,
guitar - playing
singing thin, but she does it well.
waiter, and also a U. S: star-lugger,
'Gun Law' should get grade A
contributes the music to the fUrri, western playing time;
and HU hold
swinRing;a couple of hill-billy tune.': up with the best in the
fitlcl.
which are only fair and- secondary
i

masked

i

self, in

and

i

1

'^e*

lesenluri'-i^

V:if'"t

/Ik-lii

Im4

June 22. ':!«.
At IIKO I'alaniln.s.

recori
In the rush to get the fll
one of the shortest hea\ y\v'f-iRM
battles in history into positive lorm,
the d.",te of the event
not in.

(if

w

'.'ludcd.

title

.

merely naming

.'"'}*'

3938. As a flght picture, the Lmus-/
-Schmelihg affair i.s considei'fd <'nf.<"
the be.st yet made. As a brxolln*
draw it is a bust apparently n(it_«
good as the recent Avmstronf-Ros

picture.
To. the surprise of eithi
film drew well only oh.the

il'i'F-

*"*

first o»>

(Continued on page 20;
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there ever was a time when
the best entertainment that
money and brains could provide was an absolute necessity,
that time is
If

^ OW

!

was a time when every
PRODUCING COMPANY should do
everything In its power to meet this
If

there ever

necessity, that time is

IT IS

|^^^^y^Vf

UNFAIR FOR

ANY PRODUCER WITH THE
MEANS TO PROVIDE
IMPORTANT ATTRACTIONS
THIS

SUMMER TO

DELIBERATELY
DELAY DELIVERANCE
OF THESE PROPERTIES

UNTIL THE FALL!

yARIETY

Wednesday, June 29> 1938

IS

Therefore

Present An Entirely Unprecedented Plan To

PRIME THE BOX-OmCE PUMP
By Releasing For Summer

--IN

Exhibition

ADDITION T0-<

OUR COMPLETE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Every One of these Giant Attractions

OriginallyScheduled as Leaders of
way— and

this way
the industry
smash once and for all the
In this

only— can

Our Program for Next

devastating product famine

facing the motion picture
theatre of America!

Fall

and Winter!
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See

if

you, too, can't take
1.
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OAW!
Great Cas

EDW

G.

ROBINSON
*'TH E

AMAZING OR.
CLITTERHOUSE"
CLAJRE TREVOR

HUMPHREYBOGART
ALLEN jeN INS
•

GALE

ANATO

PAGE
ttTVAK

Scr««i>

W«xt*y
Hwiiton
by
tyndon

to fKe boi^lile^iimin^^

Bella

Only

Part

and Samuel Spewack's

'BOY MEETS GIRL'

of your

Stage Play Produced by Georqe Abbott — Starring

June-to-Labor Day Program!

JAMES CAGNEY

and

PAT O'BRIEN

Marie Wilson, Ralph Belldmy. Frank McHugH, Dick Forar

EDW. G. ROBINSON
AMAZING Dr.CLITTERHOUSE'
n

'The

(Claire Trevor,

Humphrey

'RACKET BUSTERS'
Humphrey

Bogart, Geo. Brent, Gloria Dickson.
Allen Jenkins, Walter Abel

Bogart, Allen Jenkins,

Donald Crisp, Gale Page. An Anatole Litvak Prod'n

.

Lloyd C. Douglas'

'WHITE BANNERS'

'MY

Claude Rams, Fav Bainter, Jackie Cooper, Bomta
Granville, Henry O'Neill, Kay Johnson,
James Stephenson

BILL'

Kay Francis, Bonita Granville. Anita Louise. Bobby
Jordan, John Litei. Dickie Moore

'CRIME SCHOOL'

'COWBOY FROM BROOKLYN'

^The "Dead End' Kids, Humphrey Bogart,
Gale Page).

'Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien, Priscilla Lane, Dick Foran,
Ann Sheridan, Johnnie Davis, Ronald Reagan^

Fannie Hurst's Greatest Story

Errol FLYNN Olivia de HAVILLAND
Rosalind RUSSELL Patric KNOWLES

'WOMEN COURAGEOUS'
'Claude Rains, The lane Sisters- Priscilla,
and Lola-Jeffrey Lynn, John Garfield. Frank

May Robson, Gale Page>

Rosemary

McHugh,

-

•

in

'FOUR'S A

CROWD'

^Walter Connolly, Hugh Herbert. Melville Cooper)

Wfdnetiday^ June 29,
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Chart

BANSMTH
iwo-iucek period, irlin 44 sf/^U^^/wj
are
ihTough the cutting room rouess

rut\ or previeioed

^J^J^"^,*^.
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reached 439.

OF BABY'

Colombia
N«w

BalBDCC.to

in

fta

Placed Storlet In

CuUinr B«f«re Preparatlon
Rooms Camera!
•
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City

niayor Had' pr

ve'

pi-eviews are:
PicUii-es now in the culling rooms or awaiting
BUSH DAYS/ produced by
•PHANTOM GOLD.' formerly tilled 'CiOLIJi or.ginarscreert
BlayV Na'«
Larry Darmour; directed by Joseph Levering;
Cast: Jack Luden, Beth
Gatzert; photographed by James S. Brown, Jr.
CryVwning/eharles Whitlaker. Hal TaUa^^^^^^^^
Lafe McKee, Tuffy
Tex Palmer, -Bus Barton, Art Davis, Marian Sai

ibsoh,

Robert Davis, wniord .snemon,

•"•'-—>

-

—

iris

i

members

J v..

ittiir

,

against and two pBf.^ed,

.^^^^

been apprpveu.

.

later

The

decided

it

- majority of the five.
...
n.-. . ^..^.vi.i o..>.
..OS... .
Cast: Robert Taylo^^^^
.
.
Oliver
by ^hotogra^he^ by Giiy Kibbee, Not Pendjeton. Edward Arnc
- ..
'SOUTH OF ARIZONA,' formerly titled 'SINGING GUNS;' produced
FraX Monsan
,
u j v
original
randsis^ theatre hac) been
The
Harry Deiker lor Irving Briskin unit; directed by_ Sam Nelson;
sunder Wntiam GaMB^^^^^^^
Cast:
Kline.
Benjamin
the picUae snjce it
by
photographed,
.for
ickering.
Cohen:
Bennett
screen play by
;
iTgan! Hudson Shotwbll.
_
Curti.s. The
was approved by the.; Omaha-DougHetro PIx Now In ProducOpn
Charles St^rrelt, Iris Meiedithi Bob Nolan, Pat Brady. Dick
produced by Beinar
Associnlion
Medical
Sons of the Pioneers, Eddie Cobb. Art Mix. John Tyrrell, Robert Fiske.
„^
County
THE GREAT WALTZ' (for 1938-39 seasPh),
•PIONEER TRAIL/ formerly tilled 'VALLEY OF VIOLENCE/ produced Hyman; directed by •'I'lien-puvivier; no writing _cre^^^
w;eeks ago. Booking wrts held
by Larry Larmour; directed by Joseph Levering; original screen play by
Nate Gatzert; photographed by James S. Brown, Jr: Cast: -Jack Luden,
Joan Barclay. Dick Bbtillier. 'Tuffy' (canine), Slim WhilUker. Mann Sajs,
"TOO HO
Hal Taliaferro, Leon Beaumpn.'
THE GLADiATOR,'. produced by David LI LoeW; asi;ociate prpduc<sr, /V^eingarten
Edward Gross; directed by Edward Sedgwickj based oh novel by Philip ings
HarKosspn. uast: yiarK oaoie, iviy.ua
necessary/ said the mayor, who
Wylie: photographed by George Schneiderman. Cast: Joe E. Brown, June
'It commerci(,lizes
Ti avLs, Robert Kent Dickie Moore. Lucien LItllefield, Ethel Wales, Don
by hasn t seen it
'LOVe FINDS ANDY HARDY/ no pro
DOuglas, Man Mountain JDean, Lee Phelps, Eddie Kane, Wright Kramer.
George Seitz- screen play by William Ludwig, based: oa characters created ihe mo:^l sacred thing in life.
'Columbia Pit Now in ProdDcUon
•YOU CAN'T TAKE re WITH YOU/ produced and directed by Frank
Capra; origihal play by George S. Kaufman ?hd Moss Hart; screen play by ^«'i<i^.^^^i^3^5"!^^ffilSl,^'=5I?!'^recled by Norman ;nt^s
free^ educalioL picture
Robert Hiski ; photographed by Joseph Walker. Cast: Jean Arthur, James
mone.v?
play by John Meehan; phptographed by Sid Wag- he ..wouldn't object, But for
Stewart, Lionel Barry more.- Edward Arnold, Mischa Auer. Spring Byington; Taurog; original screen
(he
Mickey RoPney, Andy and Jim ie- Cane, Bob No. His refusal to recognii'.
Ann Miller, Dub Taylor. Clairence H. Wilson, Mary Forbes, Donald Meek, ner. Cast: Spencer Tracy,Jackie
Morrpw.
actipn
has nothing to do with
Thomas,
board's
Frankie
^
Watson.
Yarlip;
Lillian
Anderson,
Eddie
Samuel S. Hinds, HalliwcU Hobbes,
produced by Hal RPach; associate producer,^ Hal u.^^^ personal opinion, the m.-iyor faid.
MISSUS/
THE
•MEET
Alex•OUTSIDE THE LAW/ produced by Everett iskin; directed, by
_
Roach, Jr.; directed by John BlystOne: tentative Wriling: credits., original
weifflre
Board
Boara
hn<<
ivis
Henry.;
photographed
by
Welfare
Swerlinig;
City
The
ander Hall; original screen play by Jo
story by Arnold Bel!?rad and Charles Rogers; screen ptay by Felix A41er,
Freulich. Cast: Edward G. Robinson, Wendy Barri . Barbara O'Neil, John
Cast: Stan viewed with, suspicion by show
Jahies Pavrotl and Harry Landon; photographed by Art Lloyd...
Beal, Arthur Loft, Douglas Woods, Charles Haltoh,: Emery Parnell, Gene
-who maintain it is the ma.vmLaurel; Oliver Hardy. Patricia Ellis, Billy Gilbert
Morjan; Robert Middlema^Si ByrOn Fougler, Anthony Hughes, Walter
boardi" Suspicion materialized tw
'SWEETHEARTS' (In Technicolor for 1938-39 season),
Smalley, ScOll Colton, Gaylord Pendleton, Marshall Grant, Nick Lukats.
play
screen
Dyke;
Van
W.
S,
by
directed
Stromberg;
weeks ngo when "the mayor pv6po.«
^
•WILD BILL HICKOK' (serial), produced by Harry Webb; directed by and Dorothy Parker; photographed by Oliver Marsh.
jnance turning all licehfirig
Mack Wright and Sam Nelson; screen play. George Roscher; Charles Donald, NelsPn .Eddy,/Mischa Auer, Frank Mor n,
theatres and-' censorship of their
Powell. Dallas Fitzgerald, Toni Gibson;. G. A. Dunican; photographed by
^So
the boar
Beiiny Kline. Cast: Gordon Elliott, C:arole Wayne, Monte Blue, Keriinit ^'•THE CHASER/ produced by Frank Devis; diirected by Eilwin L. Marin; pevformances over'
Mala, screen play by Everett Freemoh; photographed by Len. Smith.
Cast; sUihgcnt were the provisions ol the
Maynard, Roscoe. Ales, Frankie Darro. Dickie Jones', Sammy McKi
Monte Colliii^ Chief TontP.
ordinance that as one theatre man
orrisi Nat Pendleton, Lewis Ston
Dennis O'Keeffi, A(in
put it,' 'My house could be closed
•LADY LAWYER,' proJduced by llliam Perlberg; directed by Earl Kenton; no writing criedits released, as yet; photographe<: by Alan Scigler. Cast:
permanently if I. happened to get
L^nny Ross, Gloria Stuart, Joan Marsh, Roy Benson, Robert Paige, Arthur
A provision pertraffic ticket/
Loft, Pierre: Watkin, Robert Fiske.
illed the' Welfare board to revoke.
(canine);
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Now

Grand National

Sheet-

Ncw'BalaDcei*
ill
Be Placed Sterles
Cnttlnr Bcfare

Bebms Camer

Now

Features.

1

In. Be Placed Slorleii In Westerns
CutHnK Before PreparaUon
Bboms' Cameras

1

Balance t«

42
Pictures in'.the cutting room:

'

25

3

2

S

2

14

license pf any theatre- owner
an estcd.
What made the .showmen fighting
mad was the fact that regulation of
theatres was linked with that of

.(

In

.PreparaIlea

•

2

1

2

beer taverns arid houses of pioftiliitibn in the wording of the ordinance.
A quick result was the. organizawner«
tion of the Omaha Theatre

,.
j ^
„
x
'MAN'S COUNTRY/ produced by Robert Tansey; directed by Robert
Hill; original screen play by Robert Emmelt; phPlographed by Bert Long•

-

.

,

39
iclures

and-

Cast: Jack Randall, Marjorie Reynolds, Walter Long. Harry
Harvey, David Sharpe, Dave O'Brien, Bud Osborne, Ralph Peters, Jim
Sheridan, Charles King.
^ ^
•BAREFOOT BOY' (for 1938-39 season), produced by E. B. Derr; directed
by Karl Brown; screen play by John T. Neville; photographed by Gilbert
Warrenton. Cast: Jackie Moran, Marcia Mati JPnes. Claire Windspr, 'Ralph
Morgan, Marilyn Knowldeh. Malty Fain, Frank Puglia, Edward Pawley,
John Morris, Bradley Metcalfe, George Cleveland.

necker.

nPw.in cutting rooms or aw

'RENFREW RIDES NORTH/-,

iling previews. are:
produced, by Ciilerion Pictures;

a.sso-

Managers

repre-

association,

fll
senting all of the city's .27
houses.
As an unorganized picii
they, successfully sent the cc-nfprship-licehsing ordinance back fcr
revision. Few expect the ordin.mce.
will be revivedi

ci te produ(:er, Philip N. Kranse; "directed bj* Al Herman; no wiiter
credits as yet released; photographed by Ira Morgan. Cast: James'Newill,
Terry .Walker, Silver King (cajiihe),. Charles King, Robert Frazer. Dick
Alexander; Waller McGrail, Juan Duval, Roger Williams, Richard Tucker,
Robert Terry, Carl MatheWs, Bruce Warren.
'HELD FOR RANSOM/ produced by International Film Corp.: directed
Cummins' Sexcrs
by Clarence Bricker;. original screen play by Barry Barringer; photoAlbany, N. Y,, Juiic 2(i.
graphed by. Arthur Reed. Cast: Blanche Mehaitey, Grant Withers, Jack
Paramount
Mulhall, Kenneth Harlan, Walter McGrail, Joe Gi raid, Bruce Warren
Supreme Court Justice Gilbert V,Edward Foster, Harry Harvey, George Mnore. Richard Lancaster. John
chenck
reserved
decision on ;:n f-.pBalance
Now
lo
McCallum, Spec O'Donnell, Joe Dcvli
Earl Douglas, Benn. Hall, .Leo
'Be
Placed
Stories
In
Number
Now
plication
Number
la
by
Jewel Production.'. liic,
Dau-jherty, Robert McKen'^ie.
Shoot- Cutting Before PrepiiraCornof Fix
Social Hygienic Films Pf Airio ica,
•ROLLIN' PLAINS/' produced by Ed Fjnney; directed by Al Herman
ing
Rooms Cameras
tlon
Pro inised plelcd
Inc.,.
and
Samuel
Cummins for sii
original screen play by Eilmund Kelso; photographed by Francis Corbey
'«
:
3fl
«
order restraining Irwin Esmond, diCast: Tex Ritler, Harriet Bennett. Snub Pollard, Hobart Bosworth, Ernie studio
1
1
•
Adams, Charles Kin
Lynton Brent Horace Mui-phy, Karl Hacketl, Ed Harry Sherman.,
rector of the motion picture division
•
3
•
Emanuel Cohen.
Cassidy.
of the State Department o( E<liK-a8
I MARRIED A SPY/ produced In England by As<;ociated British Film B. P. Schulb'er;.
lion, .frprh terminating a perniit tci-.
Distributors and cut here; associate producer, Hugh Perceval; directed by
exhi it in theatres a film protiuced
54
•
*
Total
E'Jmond Grevllle; screen play by Basil Mason. Hugh Perceval and Edmbnd
during the World War by Ihc ItdPictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:
Grcville from adaptation of Paul DeSsninle Colonve's 'Secret Lives'; photoproduced
by
Harold
Lloyd;
directed
ElliPlt
BEWARE/
by
'PROFESSOR
eral governiheht for use. in the Army
graphed by Otto Hallcr. Cast: Neil Hamilton, Bri itte Horney, Ben Field,
Daves;
Delmer
adaptation
Jack
play
by
by
Cunningham
NugCnt;
screen
Hibert Petrie.
and other service group.<; dcii-ioii'HIGH COMMAND/ pr need in England by A'.s.<;ociated British Film and Clyde .Bruckman;- Priginal by Crampton Harris and Francis M; and strating the manner in which veneDistributors and cut here; a.ssociate produ(M:r, Gordon Wellesley: directed Marian B. Cockrell; photographed by Archie Stout. Cast: Harold. Lloyd, real diseases ravage the body; The'
by Thornald Dickinson: .screen play by' Katherine Slreuby from a(iap.lation Phyllis Welch, Raymond Walburn, Sterling Holloway. Lionel Slander, SUle, in
its brief, set forth that the
of Lewis Robinson's 'The General Goe.-^ Too Par'; photographed by Otto Mary Lou -Lender, Guinn "Big Boy' Williams, Ward Bond'. Spencer
Charters, Clara BIandick,;William Frawley, Thurston Hall, :Cora. Withcr- petitioners originally obtained the
aller. Ca.st: Lionel Atwc'll, Lucy Mannheim, Lesley Perrins, James Mason,
spoon, Montague Love. Elienne. Girardot, Christian Riibi Wright Kramer. fihn frOm the
, U.S. Goverhmcnl aiid
ru-silla Wells.
George Humbert, X^onid Kinskey; Charlotte Wynter,' Charles Lane,' James made it a part pf the bicture
(iine
r,„,„. Tom Herbert Bruce
i.,„„. vi„f,..., McGlynn,
King, Frank
Donlan,
'wild Oats.' Under the 1921 'i.^ of
^SING. YOU Dinners* (for 1938r39 season), iproduced iand directed by the. Legi.<:Tature setting up the ComMetro
Wesley Rugigles; original screen .play by Claude Binyon; photographed bV
mi.«sion for the Regulation of Mot ion
Karl Strus.^ Cast: Bing Crosby, -Fred MacMurray, Elizabeth Patterson,
Donald O'Connor. Ellen Drew, Harlan Briggs, John Gallaudet 'Pui WeslV Pictures (whose duties' the piir.'ent
Now Balance lo
In Be Placed 'Stories In Paul While, Hayde.n Stevenson, William Haade, Ethel. Clayton, Herbert motion picture division tboU ovet
Corthell. Duke York, James. Adanison, 'Tommy Dugan, J'oyce Mathews, Jan. 1, 1927), used films mialit be
Prr.paraCu.tiinir. Before
Paula De Cardo, Norah Gale, Barbara Salisbury, Dorbthy White. Marie .licensed Syilhout review.
ccordRooms Cameras
lion
Burton, Sheila Darcy, Yvonne Duval, Gwen Kenyon, Laurie Lane, Helaiiie ingly, a license was
Fc ....
S
3
T
reiit
Moler, Carol Walker, Mary Walker, Ruth Rogers,; Louise Seidel. Blanca
Hill tti).'.
e
I
voked in- 1924.
Vischer, Janet Waldo, Cheryl Walker, Mairion 'Weldon, GlPria Will' ms
Thefllm then lay dor ant for many
Total
rSPAWN OF "THE NORTH/ produced by Albert Lewini directed bv
bneiHenry
Hathaway;
screen, play by Jules Furlhman; adapted from Barrett J.^^f'- according to the Stale
Pictures how. ill the cutting rooms or awailihg previews are::
Willoughby's noveli photographed by Charles tang. Cast: George Raft However,. six months ago the footage
'MARIE ANTOINKTTE' ifor in.18-39 season), produced by Hunt Strom- Henry Fonda, replacing Georges Rigaud, John BarrymPre.
Akim Tainirpft'' obtained from the Government w
berg; directed by W; S. Van Dyke; screen play by C^luiidine Wpst, Ernest ,LynneX)verinan, DoVothy Lamour, Loui.-ie Plait,
Fuzzy Knight Vladimir taken but again and shown ii
Vajda, Donald Ogden SteWarl, based in part on book by Stefan Zwcig;. con- SokolofT. D(inc!in: Renaldo. Richard Ung, Paul NeWlah,
Lee Shiiniwav. the titlp 'Anima»Prf niai»ram<: <if ihe
tributor to dialog, Talbot .lenniriffs; photographed by William. Daniels. Ca.sl: SUnley Andrews, Monte Blue, Irving Bacon. :Galan
Gait, Wade BoleleV
exe.x
L.n ^^^^
n^nJ^^^^
Tlicse have .bet
Norma Shearer, Tyrone' Power.- Robert Mnrley, Anita Louise. Gladys Guy Usher. Henry Brandon. Egon.Brecher. Harvey Claik, Robert
MiddleGeorge, Mclvyn' bou.s!la.< Joseph, Calleia. Cora Withcrspoon, Shepherd mass, Adia KuznelzolT, Alex Woloshin, Arthur AyLworth,
ited, it is alleged,
with .^la
Roup Llpyd
Slriulwicke; Barnelt Parker, Tom nutherfbrd, Reginald Gardiner, Henry
'BULLDOG DRUMMOND IN AFRICA' (fpr 1938.,39 season); 'p'rtduMd b'v'^! S'T^''-^'^^
laf Hylteh. Ramsey Hills. Jack George, Erville
*iuTr
Slcphensph. Ruth Hussey,
Madnes?/
Child
'The
Birth
of
a
Harold
Hurley; directed by Louis King; no writer credits released a<: VeiAnderson, Duke Lee. Greta Granstcdt, Ann Evier.s, Ocean ClapPol, Claire photographed
by
'Childbil th.'
McllOr. Cast: John Howard, Heather Ansel H
Usually, a leclui t.i
dwcn, 'Vernon Downing, Phillip TCrry, Frank Elliott, Tom Rutherford, Mimi Warner, Reginald William
Denny, E,
Clive. J. Carrol Naish, Anthony Quiiin.
'>ol a physician— has spieled, l-in''
Olvern, Frances Millen, Dorothy Christy, Giiy Bates Post Corbet MPrris,
'BOOLOO/ produced by Clyde E. Elliott; irecled by Clyde E Elliott- "'^^n.sive and indecent advritl>irig
Charles Irwin, Harry Davenp<irt Hall-Cook, Edwai-d Keane, Henry Danlell,
screen
by,
Robert
E.
play
Welsh;
based
an
en
original
hiis
by
been
Clyde E. Ellioll'
used }h the "exploiifii.i"''
Ifarry Semels^ Henry Allen, Hclcne' Millard, vDarip Pia-zzo. Eulalie- Jay,
Geor;;e Smilh, Frank Swale.s. Broderick Farreil. Mae Busch, Walter Walker, photographed by Carl Berger. Cast: CoIinTapIeyi Siirntna Asmaril. Arlhur the education department cli.imsArt Dnpris. Jpan Mitchell. John Barrympre.:Jo.seph Schildkraui. Albert Van Lane,, Captain Stanley. Nah Laku, Lam Pak, Ah Hoc. Herbert De Souzy, Booklets haVe been sold at the f!.Vrit
lals' Wyirick,
Dcklicr. Anthpny Warde, Lyoiis Wickland. 'Geprgc HoustPn,
t
on page 21)
itimi.
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WeSneaHaj, June 29, 19S8

VARfETY

19

(For information of thieatte dnd film exchange bookers. Variety presents a comp/efc chart of feature releases of all the Arrierican
companies for the curreiit quarterly period. Date of the reviews as given in Varletv and the running time of prints are included.)
COPTKIGHT, 193>.
VABIETT. INC. ALL BIGHTS RESERVED
(B) BKISSI/ES

distri

'

.

..

WEEK
OF
BELEASE

FEMALE FUGITIVE
THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS

4/8/

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

'.

John H. Auer

RAWHIDE

.

4/15/38

Lesser
Vat PauI.
R6bt..Lnrd
Col
C4B
Tail t Harris
Louis Lighton:
Gen. Arlhiir

WOMEN

ABE_LIKE THAT
FLIGHT INTO NOWHEBE
SAILING ALONG

ZAMBOANGA
TEST PILOT

:

K. Macliwnn
Alex. .Kordii
Ed: r^rainpt^r
Mervvil LeRoy
Wtii. Pcrlberg

"

Alexander
Harry Shnrmaii

Bob Sisk
A, W. HacUel
Sol Wurlzel
Irving Slarr

.

.

U
WB'

Coiii-Dr.

29th

VA

Drama
Rom-Dr

WB

.V

Dram;i
Eorh-Cnni

Col

Comedy

GN
Par
BKO

Comedy

Bep

Western

H. L. Diclser

Col

Mono

Herman Schlom

Bep

Bryan Fpy

Coniealy

Drama

MGM

Considine. Jr.

J;

Maurice Conn

Con

KauriL-(>

GUN LAW
VIVACIOUS I.ADY
GANGS OF NEW YORK
KENTUCKY MOONSHINE
AIR DEVILS
ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD

GB

WUcnx

.

HOLD THAT KISS
GUNSMOKE TKAIL

'PHANTOM RANGER'
STOLEN HEAVEN

ert

Par
Gilrov

S Herman

..

.

R. Palse-J. Wells
B. Crosby-M. Carlisle
Shirley

Mono
Mono
Par

BKO
BKO

.

Com-Mellef
GorrieSy

Wostein
Western

Mel tar

Huniy Blanke

l-'S

1/19
4/i;i

_a/;?(i_

574;

5/l»
4/2(1

4/20
/27

5/n

-69'

/27
~6/ir»"

.S4

78

Z/'i

57
82
68
85

4/27

•«

n/»

62

_.i/i:{

89
58

Ctair

:'-6S'

Whale

«/«
4/27
5/11

65
69.'.

6/22
4/2r
5/4
iS/JS

^5/4
4/i:i

H. Wilbox

Andrew Stone
Dave Howard.
Geo. Stevens

.

C. BickrordirA. Dvorak
Rltt Bros.-T. Martin
B. Wallace-Bv' Blake

om

Hist-

sra
3'2.T
4/2<)

E; L. Marih;

:

G. O'Brien
Rosers-J. Stewart

:

4/27
4/2!»

Sam NewHeld.
Sam Newfleld

McCoyrS. Karreh
G. Raymbr d-O. Bradna

Rom-Dr

2/,.

79

"55"

Wm. Clertien.s
Sam Nelson

Bandall-L. Sluiey

J.

St:

Jas.

T,

Rom-Dr

Mus'cat
Action

II

'

•Wesleiii

Rep
Stth

Mai

'

C. Starrett-J. Meredith
A. Nea.;le-T. CarmlnatI
D..O'Keete-M. O'Snlllvsii

Rom- Dr.

A. Schacfer
f 'arr

'

L. Lane-P. Kelly

.

Western

K MacGowan
Trem

Evans

4/d

4/l1_
".>/

'

ProutyrS. Byln;ton
J. Boles-M.'

6'8

6/S

,

C^ Morrls-A.

J.

T.'ihin

Raoul Wplsh
Gus- Meiha
John Ford
Hans ScKwarti
Arthur liubin
Danny Dare'
Frank. Tintle
Lew Landers

Yonnc-B. Greene
Stewart-B. Barnes-M. Scott
B. Granville-D. Costello

99
65

.4/i;<

82

Allen James
Robt. Stevenson
Chas. Lamont
Allen James

D. Woods-P. Ellis

Mystery
Musical

U

Le.; Selander
.Edw. Cline
Saiu Ncwflcid
Geo; Marshall
Otis Garret

Arthur

1

82
65
65
79

Lamont

C.

Cotn-.Uf

29th

Col

Allwyn

Tim McCoy-B. Cbrapsoh
M, Raye-Burns and Allen.

Kom-Dr
Drama

Mailer

WB

'

W.

Western
Wcstoru
Musical
Mcller"

BKO

Col

THE SHOW GOES QN

Wcatei'h

UA

Ken Goldsmith

.

Rom-Dr

Vaf

R. LaBoqae-A.

62
94
61
129

_«9_

Alex Hill

W. Boyd-G. Haye.i
.J. Penner-L. Ball
B. S(eele-Mi WeldoB
V. McLasien-E^ Mnlr
P. Fosler-P. Ellis
R. R«a^an-G. Blondell
C. Starrett-L Meredith
Fyffer J. Loder-M. Lockwoed
VK. Maynard-J. Barclay

Comedy-

Col

DooflM

(9
68

•9
67

!>'nii.

IWer.vvt'i

.

.Mystery

WB

Blondell-M.

J;

'
.

REVIEWEO
BV VARIETY

69
78

119'

Tim Wiiolah
Sylvan Str.o

S. Ellers-C. Kelly
C; Lombard-F. Gravel

Meller

20th

Joe Kane
Hetiry KiHg

,

Weslerh

Par

i-i

Faye-Amech*
M. Ober»n-L. Olivier

TIME
i»INS;

_78_

Vic Flein'np
G. Archainb.iiid.
Tay Garneit.

T. Pawer-A.*

'

GB
GN

Hatthews-J; Whitlnr

J.

Ciuncdy
WcsterA

Maurice Oslrer
M. & A.. Aletxander
Maurice Conn
Levyis Grnsler

.

Welh

Native Cast
.'Gable-S. Tracy-M. Loy;
~'
p. Lambar-B. Milland
.Duhne-D. Fairbanks, Jr.
B. Boxers-iS; Burnette

RXO.
Bep

WB

'

J. Holt-J.

acDonal
Stanley Lnian
Louis D. Col Ins
Sbnnie Hale
Tait.i Hai
F.

Musiicat

Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr

BrVan Foy

Grey-B. WUcox-J. .S»t«
K; Fra'ncls-P. O'Brleii

Outdoor

Par

u;

Alex. Korda
Bryan Fo y.
Ralph Cohn
Emanuel Cohen
Bob S(s!<
Max Golden

SINNERS IN PARADISE
TORCH Y BLANE IN PANAMA
LAW OF THE PLAINS

GB
GN

Knapp

Ballew-E.

S.

C.irh-Rom
Mcller

S»IIi

K.MacGowan

.

5/13/38

A. Marshall-T* BIrell

Westei

.

Miix',

:

6/6/38-

Diaiiia

Rora-Dr

MGM

Sor C. Sieeel

Wm, Ni^h
Christy. Cabamni
John H: Auer
Ray Tayjo.r

ttth

Col

Youne

¥i\i\

.

E. Venable-C. Beynolilt

BKO'
Bep
.

BEB JUNGLE LOVB
JOY. OF LIVING
UNDER WESTEB;N STABS
IN OLD CHICAGO
DIVOBCE OF LADT X
NURSE FBOM BBOOKLTN
FOOI.S FOB SCANDAL
THEBE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN
IKTEBNATIONAL CBIMiE
HEART OF ARIZONA
GO CHASE YOURSELF'
THE. FEUD MAKEB
BATTLE Of BROADWAT
I. adY in the MOBGUE
ArCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN
C ALt OF THE BOCKIES
TO THE VICTOB
WHIBIiWIND IIOBSEM AN
TWO-GUN JUSTICE
COLLEGE SWING
.ROMANCE ON THE BUN
FOUR MEN AND.A PBAYER
RETURN OF SCABLET PIMPERNEL
BELOVED BBAT
THE MAIN EVENT
DOCTOR BHYTIIM
LAW OF THE UNDERWOBLD
JONES FAMILY IN PARIS

Mel1«r

V.Moore-A.Lane

Sol.

BECKLESS LIVING

'

Mono

£. B. Derr
C'lifT.Reid

Crui'.e

Ja.s.

David Butler
John Rawli
W. Keighley-

Flyun-Oi de Havllland

M. Curtiz

5/20/38

SIX SHOOTIN' SHERIFF

M. SiA. Alexander
Hal Roach

SWISS MISS

.

NUMBERED WOMEN
COCOAJNUT GBOVE

E

BLIND ALIBI
BASCALS
THE DEVIL'S PARTY

5/27/38

8/3/38.

.

MYSTERY HOUSE
YELLOW JACK
HUNTED MEN
DESERT PATROl
KIDNAPPED
CRIME SCHOOL
THREE ON A WEEKEND
THREE COMRADES
A FAREWELL TO ARMS {
.SIGN OF THE CROSS
S.VINT IN NEW YORK
HELD FOR BANSOM
THE TOY WTFE
YOU AND ME
KING KONG

(B)

IDERS OF: BLACK HILL.S
L.ADIES. IN DISTRESS

One WILD NiciHT
GOLDDIGGERS IN PARIS
6/17/38

HOUDAY

RLONnje CHEAT

THR.EK BLIND MICE

6/24/38

BLOCKADE
OUTi.^W EXPRESS
WHEN WEWE YOU BORN
IGIIWAY PATBOL

BKO

Par

Musiciil

2Sih

Meller
Musical

Eii.Grainser

I.OBD JEFF

HAB

31

JUSTICE

BORDER G-MAN
MOTO TAKES CH,*NCE
YOUNG FUGITIVES
WHITK B.ANNERS
CITY STREETS
EVEt^GREEN (R)

7 1/3S

SHOPWORN ANGEL
TRO'»rc HOI.ID.^Y
H.WING WONDERFUL TI
ltVY GIRL
XVS GOODBYE
A
SOUTH RiniNG
DANGER ON THE AIR
RAOK OF iPAIJIS
/S

I-

/38

JVIKNARE SUCH FOOLS
PAST COMPANY
MAN'S COUNTRY

CVWE RING
WOMFN

LITTLE

Harold Hijrley
A. W. Hackel

Par

Mcller

Ren

West'er(\

29th

Rom-Dr
Drama

.MacGowan

K.

Bryan Foy

GB

.

.

F, Baii-Afle
ille
C. B. de
Wni.,Sislroni

Gene Marker
Ed Grainger
Bryan Foy

.

GN

MY

BILL

PIONEER TRAIL
STRANGE BOARDFiRS
THE rWOWn ROARS
MV.STERIOUS RIDER

MOTHER CAREY'S CH'I.DREV
COLO MINE IN SKY
PASSPORT, HUSBAND
RACKET BUSTERS
Rt:FORMATORY
LOVE FINDS ANDY HARDY
PROFESSOR BEWARE
I'M FROM THE CITY
I'l
r.fVK A MlLL'OV
I,

'

I.ITTI.E Tn"<r;H r»'.v

PK.S'ROW.S

.

Meriah C. Coopet

Lane

Fritz

'
.

_WB^

Roni-T)i-

Par
Par

Rom-Dr
Drama
Drama

BKO
t9th

U

WB
GN
MGM
Par

Mi C. Cooner
Wm. Berhe
Harry Gicy

RKO

Julin Stone.

2Ath

Sam

Rep
Rep

WB

i.scholT

GB
Edw. Chodorov

Col

Wm.

Par
Sistrom

Ray

Griffith

Waller Wancer

Trem

Cir.r
Fn.v

Brvan
""WrMiicHnnald
Frank Davis

M >no

DOUBLE TROUBLE

GB

MGM
Par

RKO
29ih
UA
V

WB
43ol
MGM

MoHer

Par

Mvst^ry

u

Metier

Col

W. MjirvDonald

GB

V; SayiUe

Monrkicwicz
Hnrnhlow. Jr.
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Jack Randall
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Beery
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Sherman
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CRIME OVER LONDON
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"Sweetheart of the day

ft

WHAT THE TRADE IS
SAYING ABOUT M-G-M^S
,

^That wasn't an earthquake'In .New; York.
Jast week. It was Bob Taylor's arrival in
person.

ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT

THE CROWD ROARS when Bob

{dxp^d. from the mail)

>

A

summer

and

release

better^than

'"Was particularly interested in discovering
that out of 55 properties listed ir\ M-G-M
library of available material 26 are bestselling books and 18 are well-known stage

"The

Yank.'' This isn't hoarding.

YELLOW JACK"

gets editorlai praise^

(Yellow journals included.) Welye got
stacks of «Jitorials. Things likie.that help

the whole industry.

A big hand for Bob

Montgomery

tbo.^ All

pur Bobs are iswell actors. B0I3 Taylor, Bob
Donat. Bob Young, Bob Berichi(ey.HSbelp
inej

plays."

AMERICA IS WAITING
FOR MARGARET SULLAVAN
IN "SHOPWORN ANGEL"
No

Bobv

DIPLOMA FOR

ANDY HARDY-

is

underground rumors this time. This
above-ground news. We get it straight

and you'll get it straight at^the

box-office.

"THE SHOPWORN ANGEL"
wow.

Hollywood

clapped

boom

office

have

thrillingly

come

expensive

(

Cdmradies"

the
hardiest of them all. In addition to popular
Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone, Cecilia Parker
is

the other folks there's Judy Garland
for the songs. It's a sweet ^attraction for
the gpckl old summertime. Give it"A".time.

and

that spells continued

me."

"How swift and

"One

"

easy the years roll
are protected by Leo."

Looks

like there'll

star names
box-office."

which

be at least 30 with
sweet music to

RELEASES FOR JULY
July Ist

'^•FAST

COMPANY"

(/torn the

u'ith

popular novel)

Melvyn Douglas

Florence Rice

•

Oaire Dodd • Shepperd Strudwick • Louts Calhern
Nat Pendleton • IDouglas DumbTjlle.'
July 8th

MARGARET SULLAVAN
JAMES STEWART in

^'THE

SHOPWORN ANGEL"
ith Walter Pidgeon
(One 0/ M-G-M'j top flight)

July 15th

ROBERT TAYLOR in
"THE CROWD ROARS"
Edward Arnold
Maureen O'Sullivan
nviih

ionel Srander

.

Frank Morgan
William G;irg;.ri
Jane \X'yrr.atj

(An absolute knockout)
July

VLOVE FINDS
{The

best JucIrc

22nd

ANDY HARDY"
Hardy

in

August
magazines
in addition

TOUANDLE
MYRNA

to big

Lev

ing star assets is an uncommon talent in
film industry but Leo knows how. He

national
r
billboard

gives you Margaret SuUavan;
,

campaign

"BUSINESS IS GOOD
THANK YOU!"
If

you

don't like to read box-office

reports, skip this. But for the statiscal-

minded: Hold-Overs on "Three Comrades" continue: 3rd Week, Capitol,
N. Y.; Chicago; 2nd Week at Louisville,
Los Angeles (day and date State and
Grauman's), Portland, Salt Lake City,
Seattle, San Francisco, Cleveland,
Hartford, New Haven, Washington,
D. C, Worcester, Philadelphia, Buffalo.
"Yellow Jack" played two weeks in
•Frisco, New York, Hartford, Cleveland

"THAT REMINDS ME OF
A STORY!"
The one about

Philadelphia, Cincinnati, arid elsewhere.

Heifetz' sensational pre'
miere. Godowsky, the pianist, and Elman.
the violinist, watch from a box. "It's a
hot night", says Elman, mopping his brow.
"Not for pianists'', says Godowsky. Leo
has a happy talent for coming through with
Big Ones. When you need them. Winter,
Fiall, Spring or Summer, For instance, in
addition to the four great attractions listed
in the first icolumn on this page for July,

"Woman

there's

j

nicely in

Against Woman" opening
first enyagcments.

NOTE

Also for release July

!

"fUit/nl'jni:"

.u,nu,^

CLARK GABLE, MYRNA LOY in

HOT

"TOO
TO HANDLE" (bigger than
"Test Pilot") and "LISTEN DARLING"
a grand show with Freddie Bariholomcw,
Judy Garland and others.

Isf

"PORT OF SEVEN SEAS"

story to date)

with Lewis Stone • Mickey Rooney
•
Cecilia Parker • Fa\ Holden

Judy Garland

bigj

my

stars in the

Fan ad
CLARK
GABLE
TOO HOT

all

Enjoy pay-time.

around

is

of

Tribune; " Britliandy effective" said
Daily Mirror; "Performance of real and
poigriant power," said Telegraph; "The
bestof her career," said the News. Build-

"LOVE FINDS

ANDY HARDY"

"The only product

our greatest actresses" said Herald-

have completely won the
public.

fbrinstance:

looks great."

"And Metro puts two or more
same picture."

And

wasn't Jimmy Stewart the perfect choice
to play opposite her. That lad has
appeal!) Remember what the critics
said about Miss Sulla van in "Three

Get a diploma Mr. Showman and haind it to the
judge Hardy Family. They

list

success for

when you

at the boxtrue.

star

"Most impressive array of material and experts ever lirved up by one company. .It's
like an industry all by itself."

is a

mits at the preview. Predictions about

Margaret SuUavan's

"Your

Well, so long.

Bccrif Repeats!

WALLACE BEERY
See you in the movies.

Frank

M()r;;^,n
Juliii

J'.<;il

Maureen O'Sullivan
iiuJ Jessie

Kalph

PICTURES

Wednesday, June 29,

Advance Production Chart

George

Wild,

Cast:'

Maude

Allen.

VAItiETY

O'Bribti, Lbrai

ields.

21

MERIDIAN PICTURE

'BIRTHDAY OP A STOOGE,' produced by .Lou usty; directed by Les
Gobdwins; screen play by: Dalton Trumbo; original story by William
Wor ser; photographed- by Frank Redman: Casl: Frank Albertson,
Elsanor Lynn, Adrienne Ames, Bradley Page, Allan- Lane, Richard' Lane.

INTO BANKRUPTCY

.

(Continued from page,

Declariiig

Nah Pus, Ah Lee, Anton Ming, Hii La. Wong Law. Sing Mind, Manic Claik,
Jayn6 Hegaji, Michio Ito, Fred Pullen. Claude' King, William Slack, Ivali
Repnblic
organ, Colin Kenny,' Mapier
Siriipsbn, Lionel Pape, John Sutton,. Cllve
Baikes, Phil Smalley, Jimmy Aubrey,
SAILOR,' prbdticed' by Jeff Lazarus;, associate producer,
Now Balance to
•GIVE
ill
Be Placed Stories In
Naihher Number
Paul Jones; directed' by Elliott Nugenl; screen play by Doris Anderson'
Cnttin: Before Prepara-«f PIx,
Comand Frank Butler;: based on play by Anne Nichols; photographed by :Victor
Rooms Cameras
tibn
Promber pletcd
Milner. Cast: Martha RayCi Bob Hope, Jack Whiting, Betty Grable, Clar4
12
34
3«
52
ence Kolby Nana Bryant, J, C. Nugent,. Earer.ion Treaty,' Bonnie Churchill, Total
Ralph Sianfbrd,. Kathleen Lbckhurt, Edward Earle, Eddie Kane, Eddie
Pictures in the cutting 'rooms or awaiting previ
Borden, -Jerry Storm, Ned Glass, Don Brddie. George Magrill,' John H.
*.4rmY~ GIRL,' produced by Armand Schaefer: direclbd by George:
Scotty
Twitchell,
Groves,
Fiankliii
Archie
PaVker/
Eddie
Dunn,
Allen,
Nichblls. Jr.; screen play by, Barry Trivers, from, novel by Charles Clifford;
Hari iette Haddon, Norah Gale. Carol Parker, Bosy Roth, Barbara Salisr.
photographed by Jack; Marta. :Cast: Madge Evan's. Preston Foster, James
bury. Dorothy mite, Gloria. Williams, Philip Warren,
Gleason, -Riilh Doniielly, -H. B. Warner, Neil Hamilton", Ralph. Morgan;
•THE IEXAnS^' formerly titled •MABCHIXd ni;RDS'' (Xor 1938-39 sea- Heathier Angel. Billy Gilbert, Guinn
iUiarns, Ralph Byrd, Barbara: Pep^
son K produced by Lucien Hubbard: directed by Jame.s'Hogan; screen, play per, hobeH Warwick.

ME A

lf\al'

was

it

hopelcs.sly

insblvenf, officers and directors of
Meridian Pictures Corp., forrherly at
1270 Sixth.avb,, N.Y.. pstitipned Su-

.

preme

-.

.

Cotirt. justice Pater.^iSchmuck

Thursday

for an order to disand for an inprevent creditors from

(23).'

'

'

:

to

until the affairs, of
are flna^ly settled. J.uslice

.suits

,

Schmuck granted the injunction and
appointed Edward J. McDphougW, 51.

.

,

by Bertram Millhauser, Pattl Sloane and William. Wister Haines; based oh
'GOLD MINE IN THE SKY,' produced by" Charles E. Ford; directed by
a story, by: Emerson Hough; photographed by Theodor, Sparkuhl. Cast:
Jack Nafteford;'r.ahdolph Scott, Joan Bennett, May Robsbii. Bobart Ciimmings, Harvey Joe Kane; original screen play by Betty Burbridge, and
Smiley Burnette,
Stephens, Robert Barrat, Walter Brehnah; Raymond Hattori, Tito Guizar, photoglraphed by William Noblei:. Cast: Gene Aiitry,
Hughes, Craig Reynolds; Golden West. Cowbpys. Stafford Sisters,;
Ray Middlatbn. Waltier Abel, Bill. Roberts. Ed Gargan, Clarence Wilson, Carol
Leroy
Robin
-Homan's,
Mason,Frankie
Marviii,. Jamcis C0rcy; Milburn
Charters,
Spencer
William
Harlan,
Haade.
Archie
Twitchell,
Jack
Otis
Moore. Irving Bacon; Harry Woods, Vera Steadman, Wheeler Oakman, Morante.
'AS YOU ARE,' produced by John Auer; directed by Jbhn Auer; original
Margaret McWade. Richard Tucker. Anna Demcti'io. Fraticis Ford, Richard
Defining. Frank Cordelia John Eck'ert,- Slim Hightowcr., Scoop Martin, screen play by Barry Trivers; photographed by Jack Marta. Cast: Ramon
Whitey Severn, Slim Talbot: Jiminie Kilgannon, Oscar Srhith. Etnie Adams, Nbvarro, Marian Marsh, Margaret Tallichet, Eric Blore. Andrew Tombes,
Virginia- Jennings, ;James Burtis.- Jack Perrin. Edward Brady. Everette Tom 'Rutherford, Erho Verebes,' curt Nazarro, Gloria Rich; Dorothy GrainBrown. Edward Le Saint, Jame.<; Kelso. J. Manley Head,' Philip Morris, Carl :ger; Lois Collier.
Havbough,' James Guinh, Pat West, William B. Davidson, Harry Hoi
•WESTERii JUSTICE,' produced by William Berke: directed by George
Ralph Remley.
Sherman; original screen play by Betty BUrb.ridge .and Stanley Roberts;
'IN ;oLd MEXICO/ formerly, titled 'RE.TURN OF THE FOX" (for the photographed by Reg Lanhing. Cast: Bob Livingston. Ray Corrigan. Max
1933-39 season), produced by Harry Sherman; directed by Edward D. Terhune. Pt-iiscilla Lawsbn,' Jirhmiie Eagles, James Regan; LeRoy '.Mason,
Vehturini; sc'reen play by Harrison Jacobs: original by Clarence Mulford; Eddie Cherkose, Roy Barcrbft..
photographed by RusseU Harlan. Cast: William Boyd. Georges Hayes,,
epnblie Plic Now Id Production
Riissbll Hayden. Paul Sutton, Betty Aniahn. June Clayton, Al Garcia,
'COMEON; LEATHEBNECk.S.' produced, by Hej-man Schlon^; directed
Glenii Straiige, 'Treybr Bardette, Anna Dcmetri ^ Tony RpvVx.'
by Ja'me's Cruze; screen play by Sidney Salkbw and Dorrell and' Stuart
Paramonnt 'Plx Now in Prodnctioii.
McGowan from briginal by Salkbw; photographed by Ernest Miller. Cast;
•MKN WlXii WINGS' .<in Techhic61oV—<6r 1938-39 season); produced and Richard
CromWell, Marsha Hunt; Leon Ames, Edward Brophy, Bruce Macr
irected by William Wellmari: 'ho writing crcdit.s .released as yet: photoFarlane, Robert War ick, Howard Hickman, Anthony Ward, Harry Strang,
graphed by W. Howard. Oreerie. Cast: Fred MacMurray, Ray Milland, Alan Mathews.
Louise Caftipbell, Andy Devlhe, Edgar Kennedy; Walter Abelr Porter Hall,
'Die? TRACY RETURNS' (sbrial), produced by- Robert
eche; coGene Reynolds: Cheryl Walker, Billy Cook. Dbrothy. Tcnhant, James^Burke,
Virginia Weidler, Harvey Stephisns; Helen. Dickson, Lillian West, Girace directed by William Witney and Jack English: original screen play by
Goodall. Kitty Kelly. Lynhe Overmsin, Donald O'Connor, pilots—Paul Barry Shipman,: Rolatid Davidsion, Rex Taylor,' Frankly n Adreon and Sol
Maiitz, Tex Rankin, Frank Clarke; Dick Rinaldi, Rpbbie Robihson. Frank Shor;,. photographed by- William Nobles. Cast: Ralph Byrd.' Jairies Joyce,
Tomick. Herb White, Jerry. Phillips, Ace, Bruhg'ulner. Jerry, Andrews. Lynn Roberts. Charles Middleton. Jack Ingram, Edward Foster, Jack
Howard Batt. Ray Crawford, Dick Randall, Bob BlaiiyCubby Gordon,' Jim Roberts, Lee Ford, Jerry Tucke>, David Sharp.
Barwick, Walter .Quiritpn,- Statjley Hicks.
'ARTISTS.. AND! MODELS ABROAD' (for 1938-39, season), produced by
20t1i Centary-Fox
Arthur Hornblow; directed by Mitchell Leiseh: no writer credits released
as .yet; photographed- by Ted Tetzlaff. Cast: Jack- Benny, Joan Bennett,
Mary Boland, -Yacht Club Boys.' Puhkins Parker, Sheila X)ar'cy., Yvonne
Now Balance to
Duval, Gweh; Kenyoh, Joyce Mathews, Dolores Casey, Marie DieForrest.
In Be Placed Stories In
'IF i WERE KING'" (for 1938-39 season), prodUfced by Frank Lloyd;
Cutting Before Prepara"directed by. :Frank. Ll6yd; based on. a story by Justin Huntly -McCarthy;
'.Rooms Cameras
tlon
photographed by Theodor Sparkuhl. Cast: Ronald Cblmah, Frances Dee, studio
7
4
•
Basil Rathbone, Ellen Drew, Alma Lloyd, Colin Tapley, C. V-. France,- Sol Les
•
•
X
cSfahley; Ridges; William Haade, May Realty.' Adrian Morris. Francis
Donald, Walter Kingsford, Henry Wilcoxoh. Ralph Forbes. William Merrill
57
McCormack, Russ Powell, Sidney Toler, John .Mil jah. Heather Thatcher.
Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting preview.
'PARIS HONEYMOON' (for 1938t39 season), produced by Harlan Thoitip'PANAMINT'S BAD MAN,' produced by Sol Lesser; directed by Ray
lon; directed by Fi-ank Tuttle; no writing credits released yet; photographed
by Karl Struss: Cast; Bing Crosby. Franciska Gaial, Akini .'TamirdlT. Ben Taylor; .screen- play, by Luci Ward and, .Charles Arthur-' Povyell: story by^
Edmund Kelso, and Lindsley Parsons; 'photographed by Allen' Thompson,
Blue,' Edward .Everiett Hofton/ Shirley Ross,' Rafaela Ottiano, Keith
Cast: Smith Ballew, -Evelyn Daw, Noah Beery, Sr., Stanley Fieflds, Harr'y
Kenneth;
'
Wood, Pat O'Brien; Armand Wright.
\
TOUCHDOWN, ARMY' (for 1938-39 season), produced by the Harold
'LITTLE HISS BROADWAY,' produced by Dovi Hempstead; directed
Hurley Unit; irected by Kiirt Neumann; no writing credits released, as yet;
photographed by Henry Sharpe, Cast: John Howard, Robert Cummings, by Irving Cummings; original scre'ehplay by .Harry Tugend and Jack
Yellen;
-photogrtphed
Miller.. Cast: Shirley Temple,. Gloria
byArthur
Mary Carlisle, Owbn Davis, Jr., Benny Baker, Minor Watson, Raymond
Hiirst, Jimmy Durante, 'Phyllis Bi'boks,..Gebrge Murphy,. Patricia Wilder;
Hatton, William' Frawley;
•ZAZA'. Ofor 1938.-39 season), produced hy Albert Lewih; directed by Donald Meek,'- "El- Brendel, Jane Darwell, Edward: Ellis;. Brewster Twins,
Geijrge-Cukor: no writing credits released as yeti photographied by Charles Eddie Colhns, George ^nd, Olive Brasno.. the Brian: 'Sisters, Charley, WilLang; Cast; Isa Miranda. Herbert Marshall. Bert Eahr. Helen: Weitley; libms, Edna Mae Oliver; George Barbier; Claude Giilingwater'; C. Montague
Shaw, Rube Schaefer troupe, jack Schaller. Frank Dae, Riissell Hicks,
Constance Collier, (jenivieve Tobi
Rex 0*Malley, Rex Evans.
Joseph De Stefani; Leila Mclntyre, Jerry Cblbnna, Syd Say lor, Harry C.
'THE MYSTEltlOtis RIDEli' (for 1938-39 .season), produced by Harry Bradley, Torn. Rickctts, Roy Dove,
Sherman;: directed by Leslie Selander;. screen plery by -Maurice Gerhaghty
'I'LL GIVE A MILLION.' produced by Kenneth Mactiowan; directed by
from- story by ~Zane Gt'ey.; ph6tograiihed' by Russell Harlan. Ciast: Douglas
Dumbrille, Sidney Toler, Welcjon Heyburn, Charlotte Fields, Monte Blue, Walter Lang: screen play by Niven Busch; based on play by G. iSavattini
Bob Kortmaii, Mabel Colcord, Stanley Andrews, Robert Fiske, Glenn aiid G. Mondaini: photographed by Lucien Andriot. Cast; Warner: Baxter,
Lorrie, John Carradine, j; Edward Bromberg, Sig Rlimann, Fritz Feld,Straitge, .Leo McMahon/Ed Brady: Dick Alexander, Earl Dwire, Jack Peter
Marjorie
Weaver, Jean- Hersholt, Binnie Barnes, Lynn Bari, Gennaro Curci,
Rockwell, Ben Cbrbeti Charles Murphy.
RbUe Sedan; Christian Rub, G,eorge Bobkasta; Adrienne D-Ambricourt,
Jacques Lory, Antonio .D'Amb're, George Davis, Eddie Conrad, Charles
Halton. "

.

corpoiratipn

solve: the
iu
bringing;
the oiitnt

-

Charribcrs street; referee; instructing:

him

to. .call a meeting of, creditor
and stockholders for .Aug. 3, -at
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RKO-Radio

(Untitled Shirley Temple starrer) (for 1938-39 season), produced by
David Hempijtead; directed by Irving Cummings: screen play by J. P.
.-Ethel Hill; original story by Kenneth Earle and Howard
Smith; song'^ by Walter Bullock and -Harbld Spina; photographed by Arthur
Miller; Cast:- Shirley Temple. Joan. 'Davis, Bjll Robinson. Charles Farrell.
Bert Lahr, George Barbier, Franklin Pangbbni, Bennie. Bartlett, Amanda
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iciures now in the' cutting rooms Or awaiting previews are:
'NORTHERN FLIGHT,' formerly tilled 'GROUND. CREW,' produced by

Robert' Sisk': dirccted by Lew Landers:: slory and screen play by Lionel,
Houser; photographed by Nick Musiiraca. Cast: Richard Dix; Chester Morris, iloan Fontaine, Paul Gullfoyle. Bavry Carey, Robert Strange, Vicki
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nihuj
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Production

!';irk.

Statement and Destghailon

LUCKY STAR'' (for

1938-39 season ), produced by Harry Joe Brown:
directed by Roy Der Ruth; screen, play by Harry Tugend and Jack Ye'lleh
from original. story by Karl Tunberg and Don Ettlinger; photographed by
John Me.scall.
Cast;: Sbnja
Hepie.- Richard. Greene, Cesar Romero,
Buddy Eb.sen. George Barbier, Barnett Parker, the Brewster Twins. Raymond Scott and' Quintet,. Joan Davis, Patricia Wilder, Elisha Cook, Jr.,
.-\rlhur Treacher. Charles Tannen, Kay Glriffith. Robert Kellard. Robert
Lowry, Cyril Ring. CulJy Richards, skatcrs^Jack Kearney. Bob Christie,
,Iimmy Sisf;. Bob Ridgeway. .lames Caesar; Cliff, Oddsort. Jake Kell.v. Hay
.Johnson. Tommy Nelson, Larry Jackson, Victor Pullman, Irving- Greeg,
Bonnan Pab.sU
'SUEZ' (for 1938-39 .scasort). produced by Gene Markoy:
irected by
Allan Dwari: scr(;en play by Julien Jbscph,son and Phillip Dunne: original
by Sam Duncan: photographed by Povercll Marl<>v. Cast: Lorcltd Young,,
T.Vrone "Power; Annabella. Henry Stephenson. Thomas Beck, Sidney BlackImer.. J. E,'J->vard Bromberg. Joseph Schildkraut.'.Sig Rumann, Leon Aihes,
Rafaela Ottiano, Maurice Moscpvich, Nigel Briicc.
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MEET. THE GIRLS' (for 1938-39 season), produced by Howard J; Green;
by Eugene Forde: original screen play by Marguerite Roberts;
photographed by Edward Snyder. Cast: Jiine Lang. Rbbert Allen. Lyhn
Bari. Wally Vernon, Erik Rhodes, Ruth Donnelly, Gene Lockhart, Paul
'MY

<.'aHsi-ell

8tre<^l.
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'I'M FROM THE CITY,' produced by
illiam Sisfrpm: directed by Ben
pat- viiliii'.
.New Vork ofTli-u,
l''iril»
ii,vei,ue; fhiirk-.s 'ii.
.Miilei-,
Holmes: screen play by Nicholas Barrows, Robert St. Clair and John Grey;
prealdent.
original by Ben Holmes; photographed, by Frank Redmond. Cast: Joe
Peiiner. Lorraine Krueger. Richard Lane, Kathry n, Sheldon. Paul Guilfoyle.
t)<i \ty Sehiinl f'llmv. Inc.,
Kay Sutton. Ethan- Laidlaw. Edmon Cobb, Clyde Kinney, Lafayette
fl''l)ed by
of*
-rolm-y
Sl:ile.
McKee, Billy Franey, Mike Kelly;
Change of N?,
"AFFAIRS OF ANNABEL;' ,.formerly titled 'MENIAL STAR.V produced
At^np HuiMn --'-Keeordlhc.
by L«u Lusty; directed by Ben Slblolf: sci-eeh -play by Bert Gianet and
York, lo Allub-;\li<»p-i-;(ldy
4:orfllhic Corp:
Paul Yawilz: original by Charles Hoffman: photographed. by Rus.«cll Metty.
HrrKiliiio
Iile.,
N"w' y.ipi,.
&
f'onn.
Cast: Jack Oakie. Lucille Ball, Bradle.v Page, niith Donnelly,, fitz Feld,
Ilr^xnmn. .Vocf-u-find ronn, Inr:
Thiu'slph HaH,, George Irving, James Burke;
Cullurnl Tlieiilrex. Iin-., .\l;inli:iilon,
'ELLIS, ISLAND', (for 1938-39 season), produced By Samuel C- Engel:
IVorld Tliealrr.<.. Inr.
•MOTHERCAREY'S CHICKENS.' produced by,T'andro Berman: irected by dii-ected by; Alfred Werker; no writer credits rclca.sed as yet; photographed
owland V. Lee,;: screen, play -by': Gertrude Purcell from the Kate Douglass by Edward, Cronja.ger. -Cast: Don Ameche. Arleen WhclaiV, Binnie Barnes,
iggih ii'ovel:, photographed :by Roy. Hunt.. Cast: Ruby K'eelcr. Anne Shir- J. .Edward Bromberg. George Barbier. Sidney Blackmcr,
f'lilviiry
iiilln Kilnil. In<-.
IS.Raymond Walley., James Ellisbh. Fay Bainlcr, Ralph Morgan. Phyllis :Kenncdy, Margaret,
bur Marjoric Gateson, E, "E.- C'live, Gilbert Roland, Albert Conti/ Virginia Norlli. 32 Voui-i (.liul'l. llri>okl>ri,
attoro'^.v,
Hamilton, Alnia Kruger. Donrtie Dunagari; Harvey Clarke, Jackie Moraii.
B"riii.,ac'.
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RKO-Rad(o Pictures Now In roduclibn.
'.S.TBAIGIIT; PLACE AND. SHOW' (for 1.038-.'!9. .season); produced by
'CAREFREE,' produced by Pandi-o Berman; directed by
ark Sand- David Hempstead: irbcted by David Butlerijrom, Damon Run von's story
play by Dudley Nichols and Hagar Wilde: photographed by .pholo.graphed by Ernest Palmer. Cast: ftitz Brothers. Phyllis rooks, Ihcl
Robert, De Grass
Cast: Fred Astaire. Ginger Roffci'^, Ralph Bellamy; Merman, Robert Allen; Sidney Blackmcr, George;Barbi
Luella. Gear, JacK Carson, Richard Lane, Kby Sutton, Jack Arnold, Jane
'MR;:MOTd tS EGYPT' (for 1938-.'19 sea;s6n produced by Sol Wurtr.cl:
Wood worth.
directed by Norman Foster: ho v/riting credil.< released yet; photographed
'BiREAKING THE ICE,' produced by Sol Lesser: irected by Eddie Cli
Cast;' Peter Lorre. Geor.'re Snnder.s\ Virginia Field.
by Virgil Miller;
screen play by'Mary McGall, Jr., Mahuel Scff 'an
ernard .Schubert; origi' Ricawdb Cor.te?.. Miles Mandcr. Margaret Irvin.?,. Jyan .Carol, ,Jbhn CarUal by Jack Grundy; photbgraphed by Jack'McK'eiizic. Casl:. Bobby Breen. radine. John Davidson, Robert Cloote.
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•SMASHINC. THE. R.-VCKETS,' produced by Bernic' Fincniari; directed
bv Lew :Lan
screen play by Lioliel Hbu.'ter; originar .story by B'brrest
Davis; phblbgraphed by Nick Musiiraca.; Cast: C'lie.stir Morris;: Francc>'
(^labot,- Louise Beaver.-!, Eduardo Ciannclli, George Irving.
;

Msrcer. Bruce

Kay

"DOWN

Siillon:

eii|,>)-il

phologranhy a.ssighment. Casl: Jane Wilhcr.-!; Robert Kellard, Jc^i\ Rogers.
Eddie Collins. Nana. Bryant. JQan Woodbury, Joseph Siwycr.
.'HOLD. THAT CO-ED' (for 19.30-39 .season), .produced by David Hempdi,re(:led by Ocorg;. li/Iarshall;, ho wriling credit.s relensort vet; n:>
photugiaphy a.ssi}!i>nieiU. Ca.st: Marjbri
cavei-, George Murphy. John
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(for l!).")3-39 season), produced by John Stone; di.Joseph SaiitlCy; original, screen play by Marguerite Robei ls: nO
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Wednesday, June 29, 1938

YES,
If

WE

ARE HOARDING!

delivery of a picture every week, as v^e promisedr
If

delivering

two or more

June, July and August

A

hoarding

— we are

month through the heot

pictures eyery

hoarding— we are

is

is

Temple

MISS BROADWAY,

in LITTIE

A MILLION— is hoarding— we
Since April

1

of

May^

guilty!

most expensive A
ALWAYS GOODBYE, ond

If delivering to Exhibitors in July three of our

Shirley

guilty!

picturesI'LL

GIVE

are guilty.

pur release schedule shows the following class

A

pictures:

— IN

OLD GHIGAGp
April 29^ FOUR MEN AND A PRAYER
May 13 KENTUCKY MOONSHINE
Mny 20 RASCALS
May 27 KIDNAPPED
April 15

—
—
—
3 — JOSETTE
17 — THREE BLIND

June
June

MICE

1— ALWAYS

July

July 22

July 29

GOODBYE
GIVE A MILLION

— TLL
— LinLE

MISS

BROADWAY

With the exception of the Jane Withers

picture, not

one of these

cost less

than $600,000. Every one of them had been promised. Every one of our promises

has been kept.
If

this is

hoarding^

we

Twentieth Century-Fox
Last year, this year, next
pictures our

for It

not only guilty but proud of this kind of hoarding.

have kept

— knows no break.
faith

interested in the opinion of

Our

is

— always — we consider commitments for delivery of

most serious responsibility. This responsibility runs through the summer,

knows no season

We

year

are guilty.

with our customers, and they

any

policy remains the

know

it.

We

ore not

competitor.

same:

To produce the best possible pictures

produce statements to keep them

to

get the public into theatres, not to

out.

IVesiVfnf, 20th

IHf KtVSTOMf or VOUt f UTUM

Ctntwy-Fox Film Corp.

\j/'r(1iie9<la7^

PICTURES

June 29, 1958

Advance Production Chart
Barry more, Joan Davis, Jac1c Haley. Ruth Terry,
Hurst, Billy Benedict, Donald Meek; Paql McVey.

Downs, Paul

•.SAFETir IN NUMBEBSt (tor- 1938-39 season), produced by John Ston«;
by Mai St. Clair; no writing credits released yet; no' photography
assignment. Cast: Jed Prouty, Shirley Deane, Spring Byihgton, Kenneth
HAwell, George .Ernest, June Carlson, Florence Roberts, Billy Maban, Joan

VARIKTY

RECORD NUMBER OF THEATRE CLOSINGS
THIS SUMMER; WILL EASE OVERSEATING

directed

Valeri

SVENSKAS LIKE TO

U. S

PICNIC,

Chains Peg July 4

Suminer Siesta in Order to
Houses ^Lack of
Product and Other Reasons
Bolster

CINEMA FOLDS

United Artists

N*w
ShoalInC

Haw Balance ti»
la Be Placed Storloi la
Cnttlnr Before Prepara*

P^BU

Cameras

'tioa

Samuel Galdwyo.
•

•
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1

•
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•
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...

Ale(*i>d<r Kvr.da..
Seliiiiiek

'•

Walter Waoser.
ChapllB

LandoB

s

•

Fll

1.

,

June

Es^aness circuit folding

its

nabc

summer.

Like

ish

by Leo McCarey and Frank R. Adams; photographed ,by Gregg
Cast: Gary Cooper, Merle Oberon, David Niven. Thomas
Mitchell. Walter Brennan, Mtsy .Kelly, Mabel Todd, Fuzzy Knight..
TilCRE GOES MT HEART' (for l'938-i39 season), prcxiuced by Hal
each; associate producer. Milton H. Bren; directed by Norman McLeod;
Moran and Jack Jevne; photographed by
original screen play by Eddi
Norbert Brodihe; Cast: Prediric March, Virgi ia Bruce, Patsy Kelly, Alan
Mowbray, Nancy Cairroll, Claude Gilliugwater, Arthur Lake, Adla KuznitrolT, Mary Field, Pat Gleason, Greta Grandstedt, Moroni Olsen, Kenneth
Harlan, Eugene Pallette^ Etieiuie Girardot, Irving Pichel; William Davidson.
Toland.

.

this

Circuit has found a .strong market
its Swedish pictures, with,

re.<;t

ir*:

ith the

'

over
is

Banknites Pttt the Pan

poorest,

Bolt-

a step, taken for a variety

Omaha,
by nabe exhi

Jurie 28.
itors,

who

out; thait bank night was
in Nebraska while alleged

.carnival
flourish

rackets

and

were

of competition, partly
bverseating: fear that there
will hot be enoiigli strong product
to tide Over the hot weather: local
ei:onomic. conditioiVs and a desire to

RKO. also starting to shutter 'em
after the July 4 holiday, has 'so ,f
scheduled 10, 'including
Proctor'
23rd. St., Empire, Costellp, Yorktown, Midtown, Uptown, jefTerspn^,

allowed

attract

Shore

,

Road,

Number

.. ..

ictures in the cutting rooms or awa"iting pr
.'FLAMING FBONIIERS' (serial) (for 1938-39 season), produced by
Hei>ry MiacRae; directed by Ray Taylor ind Alan James; screen play by
Wyndham Gittens, George H. Ply mton, Basil Dickey and. Paul Perez, from
Cast:
.I^cter B, Kyne's ^'The Tie That Binds'; photographed by Jerry Ash.
Johiiny Mack Brown, Eleanor Han.sen. Charles. Middleton^ Eddy Waller,
James Blaine, Horace Murj>liy, Roy Barcrdd, Ralph Bowman, John Rutherford, Ed Cassidy,. William Roylc. Charles King, Karl Hackett. Charles
Stevens, Chief Thunder. Cloud. Ralph ,'Bowmaiij Michael Slade, Jim Farley,
Jim Corey, Pat O'Brien, Bob Woodward, George Plues, Jack. Saunders,

Breevort,

.

.

Frank Straubringer.

'OUTLAW EXPRESS,' formerly titled 'PONY EXPRESS DAYS,' produced by Trem Carr;- directed by George Waggner; original screen .play
by Norton S. Parker;, photographed by Jlarry Neumann.' Cast: Bob Baker,
Cecilia Calleio, Don Barclay. Leroy Masori, Forrest Taylor. Nina Campano.
Martin Gacralaga, Carlton' Yoiing, Carlyle Moore, Jr:, Jack Kirk, Arthur
Van Slyck, Ed. Cassidy.
'LITTLE TOUCH GUY,' produced by Ken Gold.smith; irectied by Harold
Young; no writer credits released as yet; photographed by Elwqod Bredell.
.Cast:. Billy Halop, David. Gorcey. Gabriel Dell.. Bernard .Punsley, Huntz
Hall,. Hally Chester, Robert Wilcox, Helen Parrish, Marjorie Main.

Cast:

and

set to fold tor.

nine,

includins
I.)
house,
Palace fBrookrooklyn), Bos-^
.

Century,

Road

Forty. Indies

A minimum of
independentlyoperated Operations are on the list
for early shuttiering,,. this
not including the A. H. Schwartz Century
and the Randforce chains which haye
not decided which houses or
many will be darkened. The Bjran
circuit will .shutter about 101
George M. Cohan in. Times.. Sq;
went! dark Monday. (27), while' oth-

'

Oscar O'Shea. Robert Strange, Jack Mower,
Singleton, Walter Abel, Joseph Downing.

'GARDEN OF THE MOON,' prodiiced by Lou Edelman; irected by
Busby Berkeley; screen play by '.Richard. Macauley and Jerry
aid frorri
the SatEvePbst serial by H. Bedford Jones and Juim Barton'; photographed,
by Tony Gaiidio. Cast: Pat O'Briesh, John .Wayne.
argaret Lindsay,
Jimmy Fidler, Johnnie Davis. Melville Cooper. Isabel Jeans, Curt Bois,
Granville Bates. Penny Singleton, Rosella Towne, Joe Venuta, Ray; Mayer,
Jierry Cplonha, John Hiestand; Jack Mower. John- Harron. Mabel Todd. Dennie Moore, Edward McWade. Edgar Edwards, John.Ridgeley, Mira McKinney, Harry Seymour, Larry Williams, .Lew Harvey, Thomas Pogue, Jack
Richardson, Charles Marsh, Harry Fox, Ralph Dunn, Sarah Edwards.
'FOUR'S A CROWD,' formerly titled 'ALL RICIltS RESERVED,' produced by David Lewis; directed by Michael.' Curtiz; screen play by Casey,
Robin.soti; photographed by Ernest Haller.
Cast:- Rosalind Ru.s.selli Errol
Flynn, Olivia de Havillahd. Walter Connolly, Spec, O'Dbnnell, Dennie
Moore,. Franklin Pangborn. Ward Bond, Joseph Crehan, Joe Cunninghamr
Lawrence Grant, Gloria -Blondell, Carole Landis. Frank Coghla'n, Jr., Al
Herman, Edward McWade, Arthur Hoyt. Robert Warwick. Frank Jacquet,
Stuart Holmes. William Haade, Maurice Cass; Charles Judels, Patric
Knowles, Pat. 'West. Frank Faylcn, Carol Hodgiius. Sam McDaniels, Don
.

ers in the downtown area- present)/
closed include the Broadway, Continental, Hollywood and Astor.. "Tha
Brants' Gaiety is giving up pictures
the end of the summer, returning

Labor

burlesque

to

under

Dayv

plans.

the

For;

picture

first

.liou.ses

time: in yeSrs five
are closing for the

They include thij Webber
Park (Cockrili), Alamfeda
(Civic),. Tivoli
(Mapel), and the

summer.

^PRISON BREAK,' produced by Trem Carr; directed by Arthur Lubin
Parker and Dorothy Reid; original by Dorothy
Harry Neunian.' Cast: Barton MacLane, Glerida
Farrell. Constance Moore, Edward Pawlcy; George Cleveland, John Russell,
Barclay, Herman B|ng.
Ward Bond.
'SISI-ER ACt,' formerly titled 'BECAUSE OF A MAN,' produced by
'LETTER OF INTRODUCTION,' produced and directed by John M. Benjamin
Glazer; .directed by Michael Curtiz: screen play by Julius J.
Stahl; no writing credits as yet rclensed: photographed by Karl Freund,
Epstein from novel by Fannie Hurst; photogirapiied by Ernest Haller. CasU
Cajt; Adolphe Menjou, Edgar Bergen and "Charlie. Mc<5arthy,' George
Jeffrey Lynn. Lola, Priscilla and Rosemary Lane, May Rob.son, Claude
Murphy, Andrea Leeds, Rita Johnson, Eve Arden, Ann Sheridan, replacing Rains, Gale Page, Jules Garfield, Dick Fbran, Frank McHugh.
Gail Patrick, Donald Barry, Philip Trent, Ernest Cossart, May Boley,
'GIRLS ON PROBATION,' produced by Bryan Foy: directed by William
Natalie Moorhead.
McGann; original screen play by Crane Wilbur;, photographed by ArthurUniversal PIx Now in Producllon
Todd. Cast: Jane Bryan, Sheila Bromley. Susan Haywaid, Ronald Reagan,
'RED BARRY' (serial) (for 1938-39 season), produced by Barney Sarccky; Anthony Averill, Janies Nolan, Larry Williaiiis, Arthur Hoyt, Elizabeth
directed by Ford Becbe and Alan James: ^screen play by Ford Beebe, Risdon, Esther Dale, Sig Rumann.
Norman Hall, Ray Trampe: photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Larry
'BOY MEETS GIRL,' produced by Sam.Bi.-icho
directed by Lloyd Ba(Buster) Crabbe, Frances Robinson. Edna Sedgwick.
con; screen play by Sam and Bella Spcwack from thnir play; photographed
;R0AD to RENO' (tor 1938-.19 season), produced by E. Grainger; by Sbl Polito, Cast: James Cagney; Ralph Bellamy, Marie. Wilson, Pat
directed ,by Si Sylvan' Simon: screen play by Roy Chanslor and Adele O'Brien, Penny Singlcton.'Frank McHugh, Dennie
oore, Dick Foran. John
Coinandini. from novel by I. A. R. Wylie: photographed by George Robi - Ridgeley, Harry Scymoiir. Bert Hanlon. Ottn Fri . Bi;u»'e Lester, George
son. Cast: Randolph. Scott. Hope Hampton. Helen Broderick, Glcnda Fai-- Hickman. ClifT Saum, William Haade, Clem Bevaiis, Hal K. Dawson, Peggy
rel. Alan Marshall, David Oliver, Lila Cheyret.
Moran, Janet Shavv. John Harron.
'THAT CERTAIN AGE,' produced by Joe Pasternak: directed by Edward
'MR. CHUMP,' produced by
ryan Foy; directed by William^ Clemens;
Li4dwig; no Writing credits released yet; photographed by Joe 'Valentine. screen play, by George Bricker and N. W. Hanneman; photographed by ArCast: Deanna 'Durbin, Jackie Cooper. Irene Rich. John Holliday,
elvyn thur Edeson. Cast: Johnny Davis. Lola Lane. Penny Singleton. Donald
screen play by Norton
Reid; photographed by

Loew's

Hollywood (
aihd Cameo!

lyn)..ton

and Leonardo Bercovici; photographed by Arthur Edeson.
George Brent, Gloria Dickson, Humphrey Bogart, Allen Jenkins..
Clilf Saum, 'Vera Lewis, Penny

ert Rossen

for

rsummer
Dyckman, Astoria
the

.

.

Broadway

and

Central in 'Yohkti's;

.

.

...

will

,

to

.

Universal

"

have' 14 or
more closed, the minirnuin of 14 Including the Riv also shuttered, the
.Granada,,- Century, Boulevard, For^
est Hills, Victory, Olympic, Beacon,
77th St., Carlton; "Thali
Riviera^
Stoddard -and' Symphon;v. As. a result of tlicse closings, Skouras tdkes.
the majority of its' upper West Sjde
N. Y. hou.scs out of operation for
the summer.

k^ep one iiousc in a profit through
closing
of
another, rather
than
to
suiter a loss with both, are among
potential film
the factors bringing >bout an Unshow customers,' was a strong factor prebed^nted number; of darkehings;
in the police driy,e which closed .all
Some may never reopen, it is preconcessions at -the St. Alfio carnival dicted.
New -York, New England,
here last week. Acting Chief Robert' the south, the Michigan territory
Munch said bah was permanent and and' the Chicago zone are among
would apply, to all.slreet shows.
territories, notably affected by closSt. Alflb show is Italian colony's ings.
annual big affair. Aft.er Charles S;
In the' CSreater New '^ovk area
Stone, Topeka, drew a 90-day sen- between l.?0'-200 houses will be shut
tence for an alleged racket in con- dowii this summer, according to inNow Balance to
nectibn with his roll-down stand, dications.. Most of the closings in~
in BePlaced Stories In
officers moved in. halted three girl the. N. Y.' area, as well as elsewhere,
CuttlDC Before Preparashows, ordered all but fre^k iand will 'occur -right after. July 4, aU
tioa
Rooms Cameras
animal, shows off the lot.
though here and there a not inconJ
1*
«

banned

New York

^

'Skouras circuit

,

Keenness

Racketjeering Carfiyis due

rotests

weather.

around

in sind

a new all-time' high by
representing
about one,third of the' houses in the :kpne i
operation.

will set
lengths,

reasons, ibut principally in a
manner ih situations
wholesale
where
conditions
generally
are

of

pointed

hot

the

down,

ting,

theatres over the dull sumnier

American product.

dh

—

siderable numl>er of houses
padlocked, including some big ones
like the Riyoli, N. Y.; the United
Artisl.s, Detroit. ..and
the Oriental.
CHicaigo. The 150-200 theatres shut-

ill

summer^

'

the house running at profit after
period
having struggled, in the red with

'THE YOUNG IN HEART,' produced by. David 6. Selznick; directed, by
Richard Wallace; screen play by Paul Osborne and Charles Bennett froni
novel by I.A.R. Wylie, The Gay Banditti'; photographed by Leon Shamroy.
Cast: Janiet Gaynor, Douglas Fairbanks. Jr:, Paulette Goddard, Roland
Young,- Billie Biirke,. Richard Carlson. Minnie Diipiee, Margaret Early,
CItarles Halton, Lya.Lys, Eily Malyon,' Henry Stephenson, Tom Ricketts.
'%A,bT AND THE COWBOY' (for.l93S-39 season), prodiibed by Samuel
Goldwyn; directed by H.-.C, Potter; screen play by Sam'Behrman from an
original

r of ,closi

be tallied for

darkening of doors in some sections
the old folks at home, this Scanda*
navians. in this country spend their of the country, notably where oversumnter in picnics and outdoors stated conditions existi putting; an
amusements.
unprecedented niiinber Of seats to
here for

or awaiting previews are:
iclures in the cutting r
Valtel Artists PIx Now In rraductlon

for'

3eif-Coinpetitive

28.

Julian; the nation's. only all
flicker house, for the

Its

(Fox).

(Stowell).

Mi.ssioh

week were

in. the

.Reports earlier

more would

that

but .some of the owners
close,
backed out when they thou<{ht other
groups ought to clo.^e more. Then
there is the matter of leases on
some of the houses.
iring operation

for ,52

weeks

a

year.

Plans call for reopening the five
Sept.

.2.

:

.

Douglas, Jackie Searle, Juanita Quigley, Addison Richards.
'VOUTH TAKES A FLING' (for 1938 -39. sea son), produced by Joe Pasternak; directed by Archie Mayo; original'by Phil Epstein: screen play by
.Myles Connolly; photographed by Rudolph Mate.
Cast: Joel McCrea,
Andrea Leeds, Dorothea Kent. Frank JonUs. Granville Bates, Oscar O'SKea,
George Oflfermah, Jr., Frank Scully. Eddie August.
'FRESHMAN. YEAR' (for 1938-39 season), produced by George BiLsoh:
directed by Frank McDonald; original story by F. Maury Grossman and
.

Thomas Ahearn; screen play by Charles Grayson; photographed by Elwbod

•

JBredell.
ij^oore.
.

^

On the heels of the closing of the
loop 4,200-seat
ihnesota theatre, the
Paramount circuit is. shuttering three

.

Cast: Dixifr Dunbar. Ernest Truex. Raymond Parker, .Constance
Lundigan, Tommy Wondei-. Stanley Honiss.
ISSING GUEST,' produced by Barney Sarecky; direl:ted'by John

illiain

.S^wluis; screen play by Charles Martin and Paul Perei-.: photographed by
Miltoii Krasner.
Cast: Paiil Kell.v. Constance Moore, William Lundigan,
t-d Stanley, Selmer
Jackson, Flo Wix.

Brigg.s,

neighborhood .houses, the Granada.
Nokomis and American. The trio of
uptown theatres will shutter about
'

July

Spencer

still

Charter."!.

Char.t.er.<;.

Ben Hen

to present plans.
of the three houses will

other

theatres

is

coh.templalcd at this time.

'ricks.

INDICT

'UNLAWFUL,' produced by ryan Foy: directed l)y Law Sciloi screen
play by George Bricker: photographed by Sid •Hicko.'<.' Ca.-it: ICfiy Francis,
..Stephenson. Huriiphrey Bogart. John Eldrcdge.
.fo.-isie
Bu.-:lcigh.
"
Develin.
Harles Foy,
Singleton.
:

James

Joe

according

leave" the circuit with flye'

neighborhood theatres here in operation.
There .also ai'e some 30-odd
independent neighborhood and su:burban houses that will remain open.
John J. Friedli loCal. general manager for Par. say.s no other closing of

•VALLEY OF THE GIANTS'. (in Technicolor), produced by Lou Edelman; directed by William Keighley: screen play by Seton I. Miller; from'
novel by Peter B. Kync; photographed by Sol Polito; Allan Davcy in charge
of .Technicolor. Cast: Wayne Morris, Claire Trevor, Charles Bickford, Jack
LaRue. John Litcl. Fi-ank. McHugh. Donald Crisn. Russell -Simpson, Dick
Purcell, William Haade, Cy Kendall. Nat Carr. Wade Bottler. Helen MacKellar. Sol Cros-t. Don Turner. Tom Wilson. Cliff Sauni, William Pawlcy,
Frederick Burton. Pierre; Watkins, Herbert .Rawlinson. Trevor Baidet-te.
Paul Pan'/er. Jack Mower. Ccorge Chandler, Frank Darieii, Don Barclay,
Spencer

5,

The closing

Larry Williams, Chester Clule, 'Margaret Lindsay, Jane' Bryan,

IN

Jenny

MARKS

BROS.

INCOME TAX JAM

'THREE GIRLS ON BROADWAY,' produced by

Now

Number Number
of Pix
Com'

.

promised pleted

Toil!

6*

51

Balance to
in Be Placed Stories In
CuUing Before .repara-

Rooms Camer
It

a

tlon
Is

iclures in the cutting

_^'SECRETS
merly

titled

rooms or awaiting previews are:
OF AN ACTRESS,* formerly titled 'WOMAN HABIT,' for'LOVELlf LADY,' produced by David LewisI'directed by Wil-

"^"'ghley; original screen play by Rowlaiid Leigh, Milton Krims arid
JUiius Epstein; photographed by Sid Hickox.
Cast: Kay Francis, George
T

greiit,

Ian Hunter, Gloria Dickson. I.-fabel Jeans. Dennie Moore. Gloria
illiami,
Towne, Johh.Ridgeley, Penny Singletoni Larry
Herbert Rawlinson. Eininei: Voiian, James B, Carson,
Alden, Paulette Evaii.-i, Eddie Graham, Stuart Holmes,
Arthur Hoiiseman, Jack Mower. t)laf Hytten, John Harron,

niondell, Rosella
oeinier Jackson^

V'^'^ce Hayle, Marion
J »ck Goodrich,

'RACKET BUSTERS,' produced by
('•'.ii,

seiecn play by

Warren

Dull' ;iiid

Bry.-in Foy: directed by
no. writer credits released as yet: nlintoKiaphcd by William
O'Conncll. Casl^ Marg.-jret Lindsay. Marie Wilson. Ariii Sheridan, lain
Hunter. Richard Bond. Janet K.ny Chapman. Anthony Averill. Larrv Williams. Nat Carr. Cordon Hart. Myra Mar.-ih! Dudley Dickerson, William
Gould, John Hiestand. Ralph Sanfprd. Weii Nilcs. Hal Craig.
Warnfrs Pix Now In Production

John Farrell:

Warners

SaiiV Bi.^i'horT;
RdIjoi I R'xssoi.i;

OVER HEELS,' produced by Sam Bischn directed Ijy Ray Fnno writi g crediU-i released yel: phot()graplVcd by Charles Roshcr.
Cast: Dick Powell. Olivia De Havilland. Allen Jcnkiri.-;. Ch-irlcs
i
Isabic Jeans, Bonita Granville,
elv.illc Cooper. Patric Knowlps.
'HE.\D

:

Chicago. June 2
;

I

j

I

I

right;

'

.edcral Kraiid jury 1;
dieted Meyer 'nd f.nuis

mcr

Ihcali-u

opcratoi-.s

cjk

in-

for-

on

cliargcs
violatinij
income tax
of
laws.
Indictment r<)ll')WL'(l :ittcin|]t
of
.-irks Hios.
psi.'iiin'
I'l
|);iyniont
of taxes ti)l;iliiii,' $:!fi,l:!7.i!'i.

Marks

wl).i

'n\

Singleton.
ja'iCd
the iii,-iinini)tli (inn.i l-i
.SISTERS"," produced by David Lewis:
ircclcd by Anatole Litvak; Marbro IhcJ^ir-r- li 'rori;. si'lliii'.; ihcin
no writing credits rclca.sed yet for adaptation of novel Ijy Myron Brinii;;
photographed by T.)iiy GaudiO. Ca.st: Belle Davis; Anita Louise, Jane to P,-(i-;imf>unl-r'iii»li.s'. wi-ro cli.-irr^
niiM-i-il I'icLs,
will)
contPJilinOiil
Errol
Bryan,
Flyhn. Harry Travcr.s. .Bculah Boiid|. llL-nry Davenport.
filing fai.iC .liilcnicrils
ind n!'oiti|it-

THE

i

'DEVIL'S ISLAND,' formerly tilled 'KETUK.V OF DK. ,V,' induced bv
Bryan Foy: directed by William CIcmshs; iii> 'wriLiiv.< credil.-i released as jni; lo rOjirlc piiyrnirnl llir )ir;li ivich
Iff livo (pini)rnnii-i'j /orTorr. llro Cir-it
pholiii'i-.-iplir.fl by George Barriss.' Ca':;!: Boi
K.-irlolT, Le-)iiard Miirjic.
ollirtr l")r
dirocted. by Lloyd Ba-, Frank Rcichci'. fames .Slephcn.-;. I'cdVo De Coidoby. N.-«l Cnrr. Tom Wil.^oii. 'fur l-ir.-il or Sl,i)i)0 Hii-I
ol-'giiial story by RobSidney- Bi-acy, Sluarl Ilolnie.-j.
^l .-iOi)..
ino Corrndo, Jolin'H-irm.-in.
I

,

ycl;

i.-i

.

.

-
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enticingly beautiful."
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'

toUst^n.
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release.
llf«t,j
Matador
rates as one of tl..r

is

swell

is

screen.

M-""

superfluous.

B-^e

Dorothy

•^Hollywood Repor

I

"Dutingiushed for iu comedy. Plenty of entertainment for
the
mob. Well designed for summer fare. Martha Raye garners a
flock of
laughs. Will stand up well against current film
offerings and should do
satisfactory business."

''First class

summery

bullfight that rivals

"

y^^^^
fare. Topping everything

is

riotous

comedy

Eddie Cantor episode in *Kid from Spain'."

— Los Angeles

Ti

.

WHloesdaijr, June 29t

VARIETY

ENRIGHT; NEAR PTSBG.,
IN

Because of the numerous shifts in employers, a natural development in
show business, the Collector of thc Third District in New York, in
Treasury DSpartrnent, is striving to', fee that proper credit for Social
Security taxes be paid in behalf of the many artists and individuals in

the

the-

field.
the entertainment
Collector Joseph' T. Higgins has' advised that his office has issued, no
general rulings with respect to the status of: artists or other individuals in
world who may be employees for purposes of the taxes
the entertainment
imposed by' the Social Security Act., He indicates that no general ruling

which would cover the many varied situations in
Examination of tacts in each
vaudeville and cabarets.
determine the relationship of employer' and employee.
caiie must be done to
Request for informiation ori the character and extent of tax liability
under the Social Security Act will be considered when the complete facts
together with certified copy; of executed contract or other docuin a case,
ments necessary to present such facts, are submitted. 'When a ruling is
sought by ah attorney or. agent, properly executed power of attorney
can be- promulgated
pictures,

.

jnust

accompany the request.

^

(Continued from page ^ )

Pittsburgh, June 28.

film companies are engaged in interstate business, producers will again

Bolh the
be ordered to necsbtiate.
producers and SP have announced
Ihey will file an appeal at this point
lo the U. S. (Circuit Court oC Adpeals^ An afTrmatiye decision would
result in a further appeal to the U. S.
Supreme Court, with the resu'.l that
negotiations might be delayed a year
or longer.
Eighteen studios at' which elections

,

.

STILL

WORTH

Use of a Photo FlKures In Suit

National, Hoach, Scliulberg,
Darmour, 20th-Fbx, Coldwyh.

Metro for a few miriutes.
With the election of writers out of
the way, Dr: Nylander started clearing the decks for trial of 90 other
vs.

cases involving the film industry.
First to be called for hearing probably will be .petitions of the Society

court .Thursday

(23) for infringea' still photo by the inadr
vertent ,use of it in a sequence bfthe motion picture, 'Dangerous to
Know.' Publix Theatres Corp. and
the Macon Amus. Corp., which operates the Criterion theatre, N. Y., are
al.so defendants.
^
The plaintiff, Edward Poland, professional
photographer,
clai s
a
copyrighted photo of the Capitol at
Washington was shown in the moFulton,, ittsburgh, found itself in a tough spot over the weekend whin tion picture without his permi ion.
n
Loiiis-Schmeiihg bout erided in first round.
John Goring,, manager, had He wants- $25,000 damages an
decided to- let fight pix carry Rep"s 'Under Wfeslern Stars' without stick- injunction;
ing in, another flicker to bolster the cowboy opry, which, under ordinary
ciicumstances, would be on a twin bill. 'When battle lasted only two min- Detroit Fox's
utes, reducing running time of reel to 16 miiiutes, Goring couldn't get
Kids
the
another film to fill out conventional running time and had to. take U's
Detroit, June 28.
'Lady in the Morgue,' which two days before had opened on a dual in nabe
Fox theatre has thrown open its
Liberty. which made it the first flicker oii record here to get a subsedoors for the summer to thbusands
quent playdate befoire its flrst run.
of Detroit's needy kids,, in cooperaHarry M. Warner's recent poke at rival stu los for hoarding pictures tion with Board of Education, Catholic Youth Organization, American
during this summer fnonths drew a swift counter from Adolph Zukor;
Legion
and YMCA.
Paramount chairman declared his studio was in there swinging, with liine
Manager Dave Idzal said about
hot Weather releases, iBve of them representing an investment of miU
will be certified by sponlions.
Five costly pictures, he- asserted, are 'Spawn of the North,' The 5,000. kids
soring groups and admitted to the,-,
Texan.s,' "Professor Beware,', 'Give Me a Sailor' and 'Tropic Holiday.' Sid
Kent for 20th-Fox also refuted the broad statement with, paid anhounce- atre every Friday noon through
summer,
and also on some other
nienU.
weekdays as biz permits;

rnent, of

,

-

.

WB

1

{

Over

Sumnier

-

Stu io publicity plant, urging- the State of California to protect the
working girl, drew a hearty nibble from Governor
erriam. Eight once
opulent Hollywood stars, now working as extras on the Selznick-International lot,- petitioned the guv for a law to safeguard future film players
by con.serying 10% of their heyday salaries for a rainy day. Solemnly he
promised to see what he could do about it. Meanwhile newspaper, editors,
not only in American cities but in London, went for the bait like hungry,
barracudas, ,while Russell Birdwell, chief S-I flack, had a good chuckle.

Getting to

,

,

'

I

ajor studio star, getting a big buildup for his flying feats in an expenpicture, has a violent attack of mal de air every time he
to rty.
His rebellious stomach cau.^ed him to give up, flying lessons
preliminary to taking a Department of Commerce test for a pilot's license.
Meanwhile his wife, an aerial fan. has been given her U. S. permit. Studioflacks are having a
totigh time building him up and covering him up at
the same time.

ing on

sive aviation

of week.
At pre.sent lime only one studio,
has named it's arbitrator. While a
majority of the majors have indicated that B. B. Kahane, of Colunrtbia,
will act for them, he has not yet
been OfTI ially named. It is generally believed arbitration will develop
into a case of each side attenipting
to wear out the other.
Extra placements for June are. ex,

,

New

"It's

Now

first
American appearance of
Reingbid Schunzel, European direc-

electric sign

the

Holland

plan

is

TOMORROW
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III
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-

l.lllMt

i

KMlllMr

industry.

Employment

.,

Employment iii filrh industry has
new high for the year. Vei'n

hit a

Murdock, business representative of
makeup artists and hair stylists, said
organization has only few idle'workers on call li.st L. C. Helm, head
of Studio Utility Employes Lbcal
said less than 2% of his membership is unemployed. lATSE also
reported that practically its entire
membership is-working.
724,

gram designed
over

duction

Program

calls

.

.

superintendent for the lot. He will
work directly under Keith Clennan,
studio head.

PARAMOUNtS
In

Bob Burns
Martha Rays

I'cnwB

Frances
Langford
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title"ghanges

Hollywood, Jiine 28.
Crainger. as president o( Republic: made some .500 telephone
W.Trnois switched 'Return of Dr. X'
the country shbrlly alter taki
ver the job. Phone
and custoiner.s, and wei; merely lo extend an lo 'Devil's Island.'
'R'.'tiirn of Ihe Fox' changed to 'In
cooperation and a welcome. Goodrwill calls reached practically
Id Mexico' at Paramouiil.
tfVery, (.irtiiji
Stunt is generally
ifnpoj.tant indie tliealre operator.
'Biondway Miiskclecls' is new tag
leaned in the trade
iit over
as one bt lire smarlo.st gnod-wiir ilcin.< ever
for Warners "Tliiec Girls on Broad-:
I'/
to his friends

to stabilize film pro12-months period;
a
for 'adoption of five-

day week, with present pay and tii
and a half for overtime.
Joe Robbins, former head of the
transportation department at Paramount, has been named mechanical

Ttk At.

afl

».f"l<li**' HHrlhnli»*iinw
l«'ktty Kwoiiny

f*.

i)f

his personal represenBiofT. are due here
drivei to extend
to entire film

William

tative,

.«fl

llii-oughoiit

were

'

film house, for

•fn""*^'^
s
calls

|>R. HHVTII.H"

(.'<>,MKAItKM"

.

-Oiler

Tlmen

• •,e*»WiT 4 41lk iltllf

as a

Tunnel,

to

which has no
Town's population is

I-itat

Loew's STATE

Hollywood. June 28.
tea.ver will -be erected over the New
Monogram bought Jack Leonard's
letlei ed
'You are now entering yarn. 'First Assignment.'
up portable apparatus in the town of
Byron Morgan sold "Flight In.specan early showing of picture lor' lo Republic.
there.
Warners purcha.sed Francis 'Wal80.
ton's' novel, '\yomen in the Wind.'
Metro
acqiiired
Elizabeth
^''"^I^cer readying a big musical production wanted to hear some of Shaw's' original. 'Help Wanted.'
the tuiies written
for the piece. Stafl' pianist thumped but one'dilfy after
Ayn Rand sold 'The Night of Jan.
aiiothei- and at the
end of each the producer complained. 'It don't chill 16' to RKO:
"le, and when
Goldic
Wei.sberg
sold
her story,
In
that doesn't happen it won"t click wilh the public*
'Skipper McCoy, Gent,' to Monoitf-sjiair the
pianist played a tune that had topped the hit parade for five
cunsecutive weeks and still the director failed to register a 'chill.' So gram.,
* nui-iician gave up—without tellinj; the boss about the added starler.

An

of

'I direct you to refrain from organizing those employed in motion picture theatres in Hollywood. Advise
you to take Up with George
Browne, of Theatrical Stage Employes, any jurisdictional controversy you may have with that organization
over
brganizatioh
of
motion picture employes'.'

or Never.'

tor.

Ind,.

izer for TMAT;:.

Three

the

uring the past week, has
which arrived in New Yor
been sold to Radio City Music Hall for the weCk.of .fuly 14. Monroe
Greentlial. UA publicity head, is planning two som what different stunts
print of

oir picture.

of

York theatres

It was Robert Young's fir.st solo
starrer on the horne lot; Ruth Hus?
sey's first lead since she left the
eastern stage six months ago, and,

tiie.s

A'^Sieis.

Theatrical Managers, Agents & "Treasurers Union over
managers and front ofTice einployess.
has been attacked by International
Alliance bf Theatrical Stage Employes.
Position of latter has been
sustained by William Green, president of American Federation of
Labor. Green sent following telegram lo Hal Olver, national organJurisdiction

Hollywood, June 28.
Three firsts were celebrated Friday (24) when Metro started shoot-

slroet.

V'}'^
A
eieis."
Another

30

tor

Be a Habit

Firsts for

est 54th

directoi-iSr.

first

Hollywood, June 28.
Republic has bought screen rights
to 'Colorado Sunset,' a song by L.
'Wblfe Gilbert and Con Coiirad,- to
be used both as a title and a theme
for a new Gene Autry western.
Two other Autry films, 'Bbots and
Saddles' and 'Gold Mine in the Sky,'
have been named after .songs.

Because Technicolor will be employed In virfually all of the fashion
short features which 20th-Fox will produce for 1938-39, company is grooming iis crack eastern cameramen for this work.
Jack Painter, photographer of numerous Fox newsreel style subjects, is heading for the Coast
shortly where he Will study Technicolor technique in order to adapt it to
the fashion shorts' on coming season's schedule.
Painter is expected back

Alijicrs.'

Mu-

policy.

$65.40

Arbitration between the producers
'William R. Walsh; senior counsel
and the Screen Actors Guild on demands of latter, for an 8-hour day of NLRB, will be one of the principal
and adjusted wage scales for players speakers at the mass meeting of the
receiving up to $50(1. a week will not Conference of Motion Picture Art*
get under way for more than 30 days. & Crafts at Hollywood Bowl Thurs.
Murray Kinnell, arbitrator for the day (30). Meeting was arranged to
Guild, checked but on a vacation consider Conference's five-point pro-

Open Door

To

Directors and Society of Motion PIct
Latter has conlure Film Editors,
tracts with major iots.'but is seeking
,lo
force recognition by the jndependents.
Directors to be
Tlie.se cases will require only a tew
days lo dispose of and Dr. Nylander
will then set date tor, trial of Screen
Directors Guild case. SDG is seeking
to negotiate a working pact covering directoi.s, unit rhanagers and assistant

,

time to do photography on this series at 20th-Fox plant on

sta.ge

Paramount Pictures, Inc.. and subthis week to start
of Motion Picture Artists and Illussidiaries were sued in N. Y. federal
lATSE jurisdiction
trators, Society of Motion Picture Art

Couple of month's ago, ;WB theatres in Pittsburgh district reque.sted
studio to have a reel made showing Dick Powell together with his midManagement figured it would be
dlewight boxing protege, Billy Sobse.
a good featurette since Powell, spent four years in Smoky City as an m.c.
nd Soose attended nearby Penn State, College and also hails from this
section of Pennsylvania. So during "Robin Hood' archery contest in Palm
nt 'a cameraman down with
Springs a couple of mbnth.s ago, studi
Powell and Soose and shot about 800 feet. Turned out so good -that
decided to incorporate parts of'it.into 'Cowboy. From Brooklyn' trailer,
It'll lie used as a prelude, showing Powell 'getting in shape for his strenuous role.' In flock of smaller spbts in Shen^ngo 'Valley section, Soose's
home; trailer is getting top. billing above feature pictures.

in

of

be paid

'

who .scripted 'A Star Is
first
was
Selnick - International,
writer to register.
The SWG kept bbservers at polls
on registration and election days, but
SP did not turn out until election
Mahin,
ullhough John Lee
day,
prexy of SP, and Howard Emmett
observed
registration
at
Rogers

Paramount

country.

return

RKO, Selznick, Wan- shows weekly, with $2.50 per show
Monogram, "Trem Carr, for additional performances.

Griand

$25,000?

heavy

If

for
crew working at Paramounttheatre.
Action wa.s taken to guar-

antee

ger,, M.njor,

,

the Hays organization
permitting the use of the screen for propaganda purpose.s. "The Blockresehtly showing in this area, is Outright propaganda for the Red
ade,"
This, picture has stirred, protests in all parts of the
cause in. Spain.

(20).

Rnnublic,

sal,

It
was the first theatre slickup
Robert Ardrey drew honor ofhere since la$t winter when a wave
being Orst writer to cast- a ballots
them swept through the downvoted Inst Thursday in ofTice
town district over a twb-wcek pe- Latter
of Dr. Tbwne Nylander, regibnal
ri
East
Liberty police were
Robert Carson,
director of NLRB:
call
immediately but could And
orn' tor

in

ohday

on,,

sicians- will,

.

Philadelphia, June'2e.
Burglars last Friday night broke
into the 'Walton here and stole $40
from the safe. Nalie biz generally
so punko that exhibs bidding operator' Dave Milgram, that he lost three
days' receipts.

mark

continue last few days, total will
equal or surpass May, when
players were given jobs. Exact total
will not be known for several days.
Musicians Locar47, American Federation of .Musicians, has agreed to
accept a wage slash of 15% per man

calls

mount, Colupibia. Warners, Tjniver-

-

no trace of the bandit.

peeled to establish a new high for
the rhonth.
With calls averaging
nearly ^.flOO a day for mbrie than a
week, total jobs passed the 17,000

were conducted were Melro, Paia-

of

tiseinents. read, 'Not Recomrhended for Children."
Evangciist also states. There is the laxness by

25

Guild Voted Writers Rep.

DARING STICKUP

ile scores of pedestrians passed
by, a lone bandit stuck' his gun
through the ticket window of WB!s
Enright, East Liberty, last week, and.
forced Jewel Fitchko, cashier; to
hand over $50 in change.and bills she
was wrapping up to hand over to the
manager.
Robber Commanded her to' pass
through the coin but she attempted
to delay him in order to sound the
alar
continuing to roU up the
change.
He waved his pistol and
warned her he would shoot her on
the spot unless he got the cash immediately; so Miss Fitchko complied
just a second before, another customer stepped to the wicket.

For the second time within a month. The Evangelist, weekly of the
Albany Catholic Diocese, has criticized the advertising of a picture playHall.
On the first occasion the
ing Fabian's Harmanus Bleecker
paper lUed a blast'at the advertising carried on 'Monastery.' It named
the film and printed exploitation quotations, but did not designate the
'local.'
as
than
other
house
uard Against .a Relapse' .deIn the' current Issiie, an editorial titled
clares, "Boasts of what the Legion of Decency has accomplished in cleaning up the movies miist be tempered when some of the presentations oh
manner
of
advertising
them
the
are taken into account.
and
the screen
The advertising copy of the current show in 'The Hall' in Albany gloats
about "thrills, desires, etc." in a manner that would appear bold for a dive
did
to,
but
itorial referred
not name. 'Club des Femmes,'
Paris.':
ill
French feature, topping -.a double, bill. Some of the ne\vspaper adyer-

'

.
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Inside Stuffr-Pictures

radio.

'

«ff

lAI

Tl\ A \in

'

'

'

a niin exec.

way.'

•p*ct*eular 8ta0* Praducllsn*

.

,

in. press ia.uentiy
Philadelqhia for. the enTed
o( "Vellow Jack.'
Schlanger's circuit publicity pursuers, looking ..for something- worth
to the new
tampaign
the
tiedwhile,
Wanager Harold E. Evens of Loejvs
movement which had
editor of the blood storage
ds now doubling as
made headway in other parts of the
paper and as the award comniittee country.
last
ior a gag contest he. started
With the cooperation of hospitals,
screen.
•week. With 'Blockade' on the
physicians, war veterans and others,
Evens scrambled a. flock of letters the Colonial theatre was designated
end offered- 20 pairs of ducats to as headquarters for the establishIhose who could uncode a secret ment of a blood library and teslin.?
jnessage used in the pic. using the station, Samples of blood wel-e taken
n
jumbled alpha t. in reaching
by nursc^ and those whose blood was
answer.
diseases
certain
to
imnninized
The contest was originally con- through rccovei-y were urged to conceived by Evens as a means of detribute to the- bloodfi1e:.to be estabtermining how many, persons, read lished in a local hosoital where,
the paper which is lagged 'Loews under modern methods blood can be
The ,replies have,
Movie News.'
defibrinated and stored, for considreached the theatre in such volume,
erable periods for emergency use in
that Evens drafted Treasurer Edtransfusion.
•ward Hichardsoh and Hay Quillen,
The :stunt made front pages both
acting publicity director, to help sortin and out, of town, and it is hoped
the mail, a stint that called for over- that the idea will be adopted by
time work. The 'News,' aside frflm other ''Yellow Jack', camoaigners to
tlevoting space for ciits and feature
the movement. Idea will not'
spread
etoricE and- announcements of forthhe dropp'ed following the run: The
coming attractions, also carries senr thiealre merely started the ball rollfible hot weather food recipes..
ing. ./Local ohy.sicisins and. newsnaad-with
an
tieup
rriade
a
Evens
T)crs will seek to keep it" in mover
vertiser who uses cards in the street
ment
cars, and through this- obtained' exclusive use of the pamphlet holders,
in return, the. advertiser gets space
in the 'News' to pliig his product.
Omaha..
This- iff the first time such a stunt
Lobby of the Omaha theatre is
was-uised bjr a local movie 'house and drawing more spectators than the
it is attracting gobs of attention.
picture inside as result' of Manager
Eddie. Fbriester's novel biiildrup for
Tropic Holiday.'
Forester began
Jazzing 'jeff"

something licw

St. Loiiis.

broke

in

.

gagement

.

ixU

...

,

.

'

,

.

.

New Orleans.
ney D. Tbups grabbed
Manager
space, for the showing
some fr
of 'Lord Jeftf when he beat his rivals
to the punch by inviting offlcers.and:
cadets of the visiting Argentine
frigate, 'President Samlendo,' to see'
the film as his giicsts on the opening
night.
large group attended. Local
papers covered event.
Toups- had his lobby artists. give
the front of the bouse and the box
offlce a nautical touch with ship
lights, life preservers, etc.
clever attention-getter was executed in. the form of a ship model
display in the lobby. The ships. Were
contributed for. exhibition- by Sea
Scouts and manual training class
pupils and included everything from
models of Columbus'. Santa Maria to
battleships and the Normahdie. The
iofl

A

Artist

.

.cranhed

'

are told they cnn- obtain
their -print fr
when Ihev buy
ticket to 'Tropic Holiday.'
Candid
fans are allowed to take their own
shots if they prefer.
Forester caused near riot two
-

..

A

days before,

.made
life-size' figures' DorSlhy
Lamour,
Bob Burns, Ray .Milland, Martha
Raye< and TilQ Guizar With gals in
seductive poses.
Anybody, ticketholder or not, allowed to pose with
figures wliile photographer fbr cani-.
era shop next door takes snap. N'ega-'
fives numbered and. persons photostunt- 10

.

St

June

Loi)is,

A

should do p.k.
rather fast,'pacrd
romantic farce, what is lacking in
plot is made up in a breezy, lighthearted story, No one slarred, Hn'd
no one, walks off with any acting
laurels, which Is probably the \va
things are wanted, in Poland, Actor's
are always subordinated to stories in
fenji ine draw is hil.- Attendance Warsaw; he who plays a lead in
one
over the weekend— release was on film may be doings bit-in « later
way off.

Louis'Schmelirig Fight

28.

Residents, of Thayer, Mo., 2,000
near the Arkansas border, are
again patronizing the Royal, town's
only house, alter a two-month shutpop.,

down

occasioned by a fight between

the city and the Arkansas-Missouri
Power Co." On April J4 the city,
dissatisfied With the rates of, the
power company, o'rdered It to shut
down and take its equipment Out of
town as the city intended building

.(Continued from page 12)

after the scrap. That \yas true at the
Palace and the iRialto, nearby on
Bi'oadway, with similar reports from
other spots. Indications are that it's
.

Thursday (23)— was

of the
short flliii is the slow mb.tion, -which
takes up most of the footage. Clearly
shown that the German got in more
were
they
blows than credited, but
its- 'own plant.
highThe town was pliinged iiito dark- ineffectual. The knockdowns
light the one-round battle also, which
nesSi save for lamps and candles,
Schrheling, oh the ropes. Wheii
shows
and, after several' days an emergency separated
by the referee, the
portable plant was obtained from St. foreigner, who once hieild the title, is
..the seen peering at his tormentor, for
Louis to provide partial, light
burg but tHis plan did not include he was glassy-eyed then. The towel
furnishing power to the Rpyah In tossed into the ring is shown' floating-^
and the piling into the
the meanwhile the Stale Public to the .canvas
ring of cops after referee Arthur
Service Commission ordered the
Donovan declsred the fight over.
power company to resume service Details of Schmeling's condition are
id it could not revealed nor is Lpuis.seeu speakbut, the City- Council
wait 'for juice until the town's plant ing into the I'adio microphone.
After the fight, the champ and
was constructed.
Last Aveek the municipal plant be- otheirS went to the Hippodrome for
he assented
gan the generation of juice and now newsrecl. shots, to which contest.
One
for the. first time after. a
is all serene in the little burg in
clip of that shooting is added to the
the Ozarks.
fight picture, to lengthen it a bit:
James J. Braddock introduces the
referee, with -Donovan reading his
comment on the fight, mostly to the
Theatres^Exchanges
effect that Louis was iii much .better
condition than for the first encounter
two years ago; when he was kayoed
Pete'r^burg, Va.
by Schmeling in 12 rounds.
New corporate label by the. preCentury theatre clai" s to have the
oldest doorkeeper in the country. senters is used but: it is the same
He's John J. Donahue, who took outfit that has been filming the fi.^hts
over when he was retired from the for years. Rieger and. Deitz heading
police dept;
Celebrated' his. 79th' it Understood the rights depended
birthday June 23.
oil the length of the fight; price being $60,000 it the match went four
rounds or, more, arid $25,000 if there
Lincoln
"were fewer number of rounds..
ill Lindem^n. formerly h.m. here
The claimed illegal kidney punch
at the Liberty, was sent this "week
(25) -.to Grand Junction. Colo., to that sent Max to the hospital does
manage: J. H. Coojpier's Mi ion, and not seem devastating but the fact
replacing Martin 'Coopersmilh. who that he was hurt was figured to up
was sent into Oklahoma City for spe- the draw, but it failed to "do so.
ibee;
cial -work.

The outstanding feature

.

one.
'Yarn has to do with 'an editor of a
Sports paper, which needs rettnaiu'irigi arid his' efforts to raise the icuin.
He tries so hard tp obtain (he bankrolling, from the' rich farmer-fatiier
of a' friend he, almost overlooks the,
young lady of wealth with whom he
That about
Is irt love and vice versa.
sums up, the plot proper.
Humor is drawn from mis-identi..;

.

.

and froiTi two Scotchmen visilingPolahd looking for rich widows to
ties

Two

marry.

.

'

•

BLACK LIMELIGHT

'

is

-

Production pretty good, though it
is bad' judgment to fake baCkgrbur.ds
a .'tiidio for outdoor scenes dur.!
ing closeiips when same actors, in"
pah, shots, are used before al ii' sco'

Canvas sets too obvious
and pobWy wrought iSome supers
settings.

;

likewise bad.
Bradzlsz as the editor was a trifle
but others weire generally o.k.
Misis Bodga. nicerlboking blonde, impressed as the femme lead, SielanF.ki
iiiriDOsed stuff

.stiff,'

made' much

of his -chahce.s' «s i
rather comical chum of the editor.
Direction evidences more polish
than: many another Polish p'cliire,
but camera doesn't par the produc--^
Bert.
tion generally.
,

Gross Reinemachen
House CieaninK')

('General

(WITH SONGS)

(GERMAN MADE)

:.

.

Polish actors talking

their language, with biirr accents
rare, novel experience.

-

.

l93ft

Film Reviews

Lone Cinema

Out for

Now He Knows

:

WnlneMlaf, June 29,

Ozark Bnrg Gets Juice;

*• s^t-'t

ft"

»>

EXPLOITATION
all^surXTsing pamphliel holders in
njedium
tace cars in the burg as a
four-page
150,000
ct distributing
•Movie News' papers monthly,

...

PICtURES

VARiETY

16

.. : ..

OuJ'lno

BavHi-lR

of

rtflo.ine.

Ahny

PeRtni-«i«

Oi'uIrR'

and

'

proiliirlioii.
"Vtolt- "All'm-hMush- l.y

Itflly.
Ulrevled by Knrl I;«mar.
r.en l.oux.
At ihe I'^itaiho, N.
,

"Y,.

week June 24, '38. RuniiTnK.thne,
Mabel .MkliiMon.....
.Marianne,

«liuil.

..

.

Jai'-H-

Warren

.

..GuatnC

, .

Peietrv .XIarriirland.

Duiothv ',HopklnH.
Wlllluili: Baxter

.

llnpi

Grueii'dKt'i^
llenklii.

Flla

,

..Maria

. .
.

Vul'ker

v'lii

Maid

OtM;uide

Rochester.
Ni-vllle
..Tlani) I.eili-lt
Martina Brothers Theatre' Circuit
Slinpaoii.
..Kranx \V*|.i-r.Anw all
Max Giielslor
Dansville. is expanding- with pur(BUTISH MADE)
Anvvall'.
,
rnul IlenliVI
London, JuniB -22.
wood who needs no introduction.' cha.'c.bf theatres in Arcade and ClifAii'poclnted British prodiicllon unil' reteuKP;
Double.bore remarkable resemblance ton Springs and plans to biiild.a hew
.loBn
feiiiurei'
(In
Cermian;
English
Titles)
No
RBy'nnonil
.Stui-B
MimMyi
even to voice on p.a. sy.stem and dc one in Attica.
Mai-lon. Waller jluUd. .Dlre<.'ied Vjy Piiiil
Principal interest attached to Ihi
scribed in detail- how "Three Com
ly. Stein. .Screen piny. DuJley Leslie, from
German
production
the
presence
is
Clinide
Camera,
play l)y. Cordon Sherry,
rade.s' was being made; even relating
Charlotte, N. C.
At the PIccHdllly, London. of Anny Ondra; now quite wtll
h'VleiK-Creene.
kid page .of the Item-Tribune con- oh-set anecdotes. At no time .said
Ralph. W. McCoy^ branch- manager
known to American audiences- ?s
tributed qiiite a bit of space on the he was there ho.r did he identify of the Warner Brothers Vitagraph RunninK time. 00 mln»,
.Raymond MaRsey
Peter Ch«rrln(clon.
Mrs. Max Schmeling. It is the u.sunl
display.
himself. After few rniniites on .stage,! Finst Natio'nal motion picture ex- Mnry Oharringron.
.',..'... Jou n Miirltin
Walter Hudd light farce executed along accepted
double slipped nut and hid in Fores- change in Charlotte since February I.awrencc trawrord.
enry Oiwnr Teutonic lines iii front of rather
Tahhev.
ter's office while, nerrl.y two hun- 13, 1936. has been promoted to the Jniipector
"Hint -Maaon
'.lemlma
Closing Ti
elaborcite backgrounds; Picture pfTers
dred women ..rushed for lobby and managership of the Atlanta ex- Reporter.
Dan ToUln
the actress-wife of the. heavyweight
AH entrants in United Artists' Na- others beat it for- the exits to trap change.
:...Co|-lil. Browne
I.,llly jRlneal
fighter more opportunities than ,ac»
I.eal!c Bnid.v
Deieoilve. .V
tional Showmanship 'Week must sub- 'Taylor.'
Beaunionl corded of late. And she gets all that
Dlnnii
Gwen
mit their exploitation campaigns bePhiladelphia.
is possible out of the situations and
fore July 15 in order to. be eligible
Scaffolding has .been -removed from
$15 Baffles
Whatever chance this, one might lines.
for the 91,000 in prizes, it was anColumbia's new building, here, rehave had in the. American- market '-'Geiieral House Cleaning,' title be-:
.Spartanburg, S. C.
nounced Monday by Monroe 'W.
vealing stainlessi steel front.
Ex-'
Carolina's 'Vivacious liady' stunt
has' been materially diminished by ing the tipbff on the musical comedy
Greenthal, advertising and publicity
chshge,
next
.door to present .office,
tops .all exploitation via the cinemas
the picturization .of 'Love from, a developments, shows her aS a pretty
diriector of United Artists. The comwill "be opened with a party July 6.
Stranger.'
Biit Rayniond Mas-^ey's and ambitious young girl working, a?!
petition was held in connection with In this city for a long time.
New; Lytic, here, conveyed by series
Manager Bob Talbert roped in
of stage and film' successes a bo.ss of a housecleanihg group; She
the national release of 'Walter Waninorning and evening sheets for pub- Hirsh Amus. Co. to Robert Lynch, here and his current appearance in accidentally iheets the
ger's 'Blockade,' aiid open to any
son of a
Metro .exchange manager, for $150,
licity spreads, and as co-sponsors.
'Idiot's Delight' should give 'Black wealthy store- owner
Theatre manager who played the picwhile, he is
4.500. AsDailies in turn roped in a dozen subject, to, a mortgage of.
Liinelight' a. leg-up as a.-dfawing atture during the week of June 17
leading mercantile establishments for sessed' at $47,000. New air-cohditiori- traction. Except in relatively small dressed up for a masquerade. Rethrough 24.
mainder is the vsual mistaken Iderii
ing system installed.
full-page
layouts and
cities or in spots where the opposi-^. fity as the
Seven /prizes will be awarded. pepped up advertising
young nian strives to coninterest in splurges with
tiohi ish't too strong, it cannot be ceal who he really is
First, .$500; siecond. $250; third, $100;
becau.se desirblurbs, on film and info that 'Miss
Miami Beach.
classified as top of bill, but should
fourth and flfth, $50; sixth and sev- Vivacious
ing to be near her. There is the usual
Itady',' masked on Some
Herman
eingarten,
who has make an effective second feature final,
enth, $25.
revelation and romantic clinch.
days and unmasked on others, would erected, theatres in New York arid here.
alJudges in the contest will be
Part of., the gagging is more
visit
their stories, hotels, restau- Long Island., has started construcScript follows clo.sely the stage
ter 'Wanger, George J. Schaef er, vice
rants, etc.
$15 cash prize was of- tion on a' house in Miami Beach: to version, except th^t the culprit i? in- .sprightly than usual in such foreisnpresident and general manager of fered to first person identifying
ber cost more than $100,000 with equip- dicated too iearly. Plot is therefore lancuage films, but its impossible sitUnited Artist.s; A. 'W. Smith, Jr., gen- on Saturday afternoon
uations
and
incidents
grotesque
one day ment
too implicit, in its early unwinding
eral sales manager of United Artists- before the pix opened at the Caroand doesn't accumulate by prolonga- verge on .slapstick. Director; scriotcr
Monroe W. Greenthal, director of lina.
and producer elaborate too much of
tion.
Advertising for United Artists and
Atlantic City.,
Stunt, which ran a full week, garminor developments. Instance of this
Tendency
to
overact
the
before
liade paper reps.
'Margate, theatre, Margate, seating
nering t-wo and three-column pagereoclilibri of the rich lad .slioning
eOO, will open Saturday (25). Built camera has been carefully subdued,
one, stories and cuts,, with an occa
into a dress siiit from his shabby
sional secondary streamer.
Despite and operated by Weilland & Lewis, but the' inclination to shout by Miss tqps. though there is little exciist fur
Bannered Store
hot weather, night baseball and who also otieratie Strand and Apollo Joan Marion, the leading -lady, has it the .second
time.
Feeling that ''White-Banners' called other local competition, film and here. House probably open only for hot been curbed. Early in the plot
Photography lives- up to the ii?\ial
.she is confronted with the ti'sgedy
for something different, and not too stunt jammed the house afternoon summer season, depending on biz..
high
German .standard, but it's overof her husband being charged with
sensational, Howard Waugh, of the and evening.
murder and a fugitive from, the po- board in wofdage.
Warner; -theatre, Memphis, sold , a
ilmington.
Ariny
Ondra,
as supervisor of the
lice.
This
situation
large depairlment store on a 'White
is the entire
New 2,000-seat house under' con
Ibew's Jackies
pert iriBanner Sale' which included pracstruction here by Warner Bros. to motivation until the climax and housecleariing outfit, gives a
-Loew's
"Ten
Marching Yellow cost about,
terpretition of the impetuous femme
tically evei-y item in the shop'of the
$600,000 and is biggest throughout there Is riot even a semproper color. All it cost him was Jacks' were among the 40,000 people built in the territory since the Masl- blance, of awestruck earnestne.s.s b.v v.;ho falls for the weaUhv lad. Clofeeignt inches, at the top of his break at Brooklyn's first night ball game, baum was put up in Philly in the her; As a consequence, the unfold- ups fall to flatter. Wolf Albach-Rctly
at
Ebbetts Field. The ten six-footers
eo, thanking the store for its recogment generates more irritation than is acceptable ,as well-to-do youth
driessed in tropical outfits, yiellow late 20s.
who fbigns povert-y and temptation
nition of the picture.
entertainment.
shorts, bush coats and pith helmets
Sloire went, to town In its newsMassey. the fugitive hu.sband; of- to steal. Well-picked ^standard c?st
paper copy, welcoming anything that spelling out the. words 'Yellow Jack'
St. John. N. B
fers workmanlike performance, but of Teutonic film folk support the
might .lazz sales, and mentioned: in two-and-a-half-foot yellow letters
Neighborhood, Hartland, N. B. is, as always, Raymond Ma.sSe'y. An prir.
house and playdate in all copy, but on, black backgrouhd.s on the backs operated 'for rnany years by W. P excellently creepy characti^rizat'oh
icliire Is laugh-provoklng 1o Gerprominently. In the store each de: of their coats, attracted unusual- at- Tedlie, ha." been sold to Joseph Lieb- of the periodically homicidal
maniac mrvn" ati(lience.<: and holds iidded n1
pfliimeni cirricd ornate banriev.<: tention in the main grand.stahd.
ermsix and, Mitchell Bernstein: op- is contributed by Walter Hudd. Miss jhire of current-interest in Sch"irling.
Between inning's they' stood .lip, erating
which prelt.v well blanketed tlu! in
the -Maritime Film Exchange Ellibl Ma.snn provides a human sturiv
WCHT.
terior, and filled :i li.ittery of show turning their backs to the field so in S(. John, N. B.
of a loyal
servant whose role iswindows with the various types of Ihst tlie thcup.inds in'oppo.site stands
C.-ipitol, Digby, N. S., has been re
aUemented bv clever incisrbns.
merchandise <)(Toreri. It miu'e plenty and bleachers cbiilH iead the an- cently opened.
Photography and setlinits adeAt the conclusion of
of town talk, it made bu.viness for nouncem.ent
quate,
and
the
direction
came they sti.od in. the boxes
Uninspiredly
Hollywood, June 28.
both .store and theatre, iind it -was
Norfolk.
careful.
In catcli the crowds moving acros.';
Jolo.
Republic signed' Sidney Salkow to
ea^y 1o work.
Eddie Doop. asst; mgr. of Loew's
the field to the vjiriou.s exits.
?At
producer-director pact.
Lbew^.s' was printed in black on their Sliile at Norfolk, goes to riigr. post
Lew Ayres inked Metro contr?ct.
Szaleje
at Locw'.s, Wilmington, Del. To be
yellow, pith helmiei.s.
Paramount pacted Billy Cod
Tarzen in the Straw
succcedied. at Norfolk by Tommy
('The Editor Is Crazy')
moopiet
Oklahomn City.
Delbridge of the local staff.
(POLISH MADE)
Used Cepsules
Peter Dixon' si
D. Fuller used two bales of broom.T.
H. HiilTlicrK releuve of bilon-VMm rr(with Sol Lesser.
Wiirner publicity u.scd the cap.'^ulc
iliflinn.
felraw, two willow bushes and a lifePhertoil .by 'Jan Ndwlna.
Itf-Ann Shei'idan repacted bv
>Liunl at Mlaii'l, N. Y.. week June jl,
Syracuse,
fize cut'oiit of Tavzari standing be- gag 'or the press preview of 'The
ners.
Eddie McBride. four years house ItitnnInK lli>K. 70 inlna.
side a lion .and tiger, to decorate Amazing Dr. Cllttcrhoiise' at WarAnta'nl
rtx.ier>-.l):i
..*dam
Mary Howard si
Brfal'/.lK/.
manager at Loew's State, moves up
walls of the Circle lobby week pre- ncr^s ,Hollyw,ood Monday riight;
ijolidan ZuLir/.>c.. .... .Statllalft.w .^iiela'i.skl tract;
Hor.se-sizc
cnnsulc
ceeding showing of 'Tarzan's Recontained a to city manager at Providence. Iren.-i
.Maria" linilqa
20,lhrFbx look up options on June
Frank
prescription,'
Murphy
replacing
the
McBride
venge.'
ingredients
Complete set-up, with the
of
'/f Na
rtenala Wad'Oew-.'-ka
Wilkins, Lillian Porter and Helen
lion and tiger slinkine in the .semi- which were the lead players in :the here, being moved in. from Wil ing- 'I'lie .'Viini
..Mleczysl Wa CwikUiiska
.s^-oK-hmiii
......... .Antnnl l-'rititer Ericson.
concealment of the broomcorn whicfi production. Idea .should be adapt- tbn, Del.
s-colrhinaii .........
Or»'li)
Jarnes Stephenson inked Warner*
,. ...losepli
came up to the waist of 'Tarzari' was ablie for local showings, preferably
.-\drlR...
:. .'..;, ..lanlnu' Sokoliiwyku
draped on the wall backing Ufa to using sm,-(11cr cap.sules and dmittih.q
Construction of a fifth hou.se this Gj'ii.'.y UaiK-ti...... .. .Junlnu -Lelt^kdvvna contract.
Renijblic signed Cy-Feuer a.'
the aiidilpriiim .with the willow the ..special boxini; ta.qged 'A pre- yeir to Warner circuit In Washingcal director.
bii.tlVr-s dvap
over the door through scri 'lion from' Dr, CliltcrhoUse for ton will be started immediately. 'To
(In Po/i.vh,- ,110 Ehciish Titles).
Terry Kilburn and Robert Spi
.'- \vith
whii-h the palion!: entered the nudithr name of tlie rc^- be known a.<: ihe Kennedy, 1,000 .seats
For the relatively good rharkel in dola pacted
by Metro.
iixim.
cipicnl \vritten i
on one fioor.
the U. Si foi Folish pictures,
i^
Kenneth Stevens si

weeks

when

ago

he

introduced

double- for Bob Taylor as 'young
man recently arrived from , Holly-
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GOLDFISH

VARIETY

BOWL OPAQUE

Transamerk Teams

Despite promises that the McNiiicli regime yvould find the
FCC comparable to a goldfish bowl, tlie gas-rule which liicles
cial action from the public as well as tlie radio it\ ustry
This is again, noticeable,
'ith
rQiiiaihed in effect this week.

2T

Serial Writers;

.

reference to citation of five stations for iinknown ofl'cnses which
ublic hearings pn
are deemed s« 'cicntly serious, to justify

NBC

their reivcwal-license pleas.

EX

Decision to set the operators down was reached. Wednesday
and; promptly announced but five d^ys later, the Coiuhush-hush attitude still blocked all attempts to learn
authentically what the arraigned licensees are charged with
iiisr or not having done.

Will

and CBS Want That
t .r a
C o v e r age

New

SMALL LUXURY FIELD

WNpX

Church.

For

but isn't letting the farm
monopoly claims pass unchallenged.
is how investigating in an effort
to show that the postcard survey

what goes

oh.

No satisfactory exi)lanation why, when the Cbniimsh has
iyen the matter suflicicnt study to decide what to do, taxpayers should be unable to learn Out the motives behin
the
decision. Goldfish bowl appeared iii need of thorough rinsing
or a few snails;
Lag in, preparing the form?,/! charges was attributed to ovei*wbrk, but this explanation di not indicate why at least a general suiniiiary of the alleged offense could not be prepared iii
short Order. AVheels .moved fast enough so accused operators
learned within 24 hbiirs they have been indicted for something,
but even aftei- 96 hours they still had fio delinite idea of what
thev will be tried for.

stemming from such coUoboratipn

now, Brea-

ceremony

.

It is Transamerlcan's plan to build
staff of esitablished seriali.sts, but
with the, team idea dPmiinant in iLs
show-buiiding operation.s. If found

Undei" the surface of struggle to
oiit of Rural Free

Joint

Conimittee
indicat

among farmers

to

statistics

have

ownership
set
be 70% of the

number.

as,

three writers

two or more

literary minds
worK better than one. Each, haa
something of a specialized nature to
contribute. One may have a strong
turn ior romantic writing, another
for developing plot, a third for dishing put homely sentiment arid
fourth for interpolating comedy situations, pfter a writer shows a decided knack for two of these qualities,
ith the result that -the collaborating setup is so much the smaller.
In the instance of 'Life Can Be
Beautiful,' Becker is head of Trans-,

WebaUWXYZ
^

Detroit;

June

28.

.

.

WWJ this week will start piping
Ty Tyson's .baseball broadcasts to
WBCM, Bay City, in what may be- american's production department
come a nucleus for a rival state' web and the creator of 'The. Life of Mary
to WXYZ'« present Michigan net 'of
Southern,' while Bixby was thet pri i-

seven stations.
WBCM recently
dropped off WXYZ's web after sev-

nel writer of 'Dangerous Paradise'
and did much of the scripting of 'Biji
'Life
Sister,' a Lever Bros, .serial.
Although WWJ pfftcials withhold Can Be Beautiful' will start on NBC
comment, it's reported that, Detroit the first week in September, with the
News outlet here 'is seeking NBC's schedule for a quarter-^hour every
okay on shipping of NBC Red sus- day but Saturday and Sunday.
tainers,' to Bay City station.
That Transanicrican will also produce.
WWJ will get. that perrnish' seems
,

eral years.

Statistical pie-charts in the new
feud will be backed up fairly certain, since that is precisely
by an increasing number of pro- what WXYZ has been doing with Its
in Grand Rapids, WOODMUSTEROLE ON NBC BLUE grams aimed* at the farmers. CBS affiliate for
some lime now.
dashed to Boston recently to contact WASH,
That WWJ has something up its
Wilh
Transcription
Repeat
for publishing houses controlling oldsleeve:
-regards development, of a
as
time plays that have -been popular
WLW-Carson Koblson Again
state
web,
readily apparent in
^is
generations with the sticks.
for
Musterolo (cold tablets) will spot Options were taken on dozens of view, of the long haul between here
UBC, there- and Bay City, some 90 to 100 miles.
a half-hour Monday 8-8:30 p.m. pro- these hick cla.ssics.
There.
several
are
still
stations acro.ss
gram over 34 NBC-Blue .stations, upon, also lined up its own array
starting Oct. 10.
Carson Robison of similar over-the-firehouse melos. Michigan which at present are unaffiliated, although WXYZ right now
and his Buckaroos will be the talent. Both will have programs.
key
has
the
outlets
in
most of the
Erwin-Wasey is the agency.
CBS wilV have a 'Farmer's Wife'
Last season the account had Robi- program with Irene Beasley. and larger towns.
Piping of Tyson's baseball airings
son riding Mutual thrice weekly with also, on Sunday afternoons, a Farmdaytime quarter-hours.
Programs er's Forum called 'The Farmer to WBCM will entail no difllculties
Washington, June 28.
Warning that the radio Industry this coming year will find informal Takes the Mike,' in which repre- as regards sponsors, since Mobilgas
exponents of plowlng- and Kellogg's have been bankrolling
will continue to be a 'guinea pig and script continuity tying up the songs sentative
under will be invited, to speak their the baseball stuff in Bay' City with
political football' unless the broad- sung, a new production touch.
WLW, Cincinnati, cannot clear minds. CBS will skip around the. WXYZ's Harry Hellmann at the
casters get together and build up
WXYZ started airing the
the l^ational. Asspqiatipn. of Broad- time for the NBC layout, so trans- country using its affiliated stations mike.
this year for
casters to represent them was issued scribed shows will ride the Croslcy to sample all kinds of farming prot>- Tiger games in Detroit
the llrsl time in live years, competlems and opinion.s.
by Mqrk Ethridge, retiring prez, as station on Tuesday nights.
American farmers parodo'xically ing with WWJ which has aired
his swan
song today (Tuesday).
are good customers for packaged gaime-s for past 13 years. Previous
Pointing; to 40 bills affecting the itiproducts. Very often they send to this season, Hcllmann's broaddustry left -pending at Congressional
DISCED food
their fresh milk to market und-drink casts went only to WXYZ's state web(adjournment, Ethridge predicted that
themselves.
Far
niilk
they will be reintroduced at next
CBS canned
woinen .are also increasingly using
session.
had 'gone much further" than .mere
.soaps, cosmetics, small luxury Items
Industry, he said, will have to be
compliance with their obligation to
items
g'.Micrally. Which,
branded
In a position to state its case,
and
Hollywood.
June
28.
he declared, though some legislation is
Waxes on two (Columbia, auditipns alPng with GoveinmCDl cash donn- Operate in the public interest con.makes them a 'plus' that vonicnce aiid necessity, and wore
Inevitable. He stressed the Chavez vere shipped easi,t last week for liori.s,
nd Celler bills, calline tor. govern- agency in.spectipn.
Martin Go.sch looms large in radio network ad- bending their efforts to making the
success with listeners.
ment-owned shortwavers to broad- produced a half hour conjedy turn vertising. Comin? sales season dell- Farm Hour
Indu-stry has h
Insight to pprcast programs to oITset South Anieribuilt around Robert Benchley and
iVitely finds the farmer In the deal.
ivo the social signillcance of this
Irene Beasloy sliiils her 15 minpropaganda
furnished
by Lud Gluskin's oi-chcslra, and Jack
our,' Wallace sal
and broadcnstJuly
ridiiig
for
CBS
sustalnor
4,
ute
Hasty
adaptation
Paul
Galileo's
's
of
n,, Italian and Japanese
transonday in.i! of tccluilcal and li\formativc
slot
)2.13-12.30
p.m.
'Golden Gloves' was corhjileted by a
She's pencilled In knowledge has helped citizens 'co
Bill Lawrence and Zac Frecdman. through Friday.
with
destructive
nafiiriil
fdrccs. operwill
incommentator,
but
show
as
a
Morris
Bill
Halop
(Dead
Wayne
and
Nellie Revel! on
the ftsti- clude one or two .son^s each
End kid) have the leads
y ate farms, and horncs etticlchtly and
culT serial.
Gillette razor is inter- as well as commentating. Latter will secure the best return from invcstmchl
and
work
that
indlvidu.il
effort
rural
housewives
posdirected
ot
ested in 'Gloves.'
be
Serials
can bring.' Program al.so ha.s pi'oGosch is now working on Iho audi- sibly include por.sbnal iiUcrviows.
moled understanding aiid cooperation of a Milton Bcrle show, will)
Nellie Revell is the star
among
tion
farmers
In
cariyi/ig
out
Praise From Wallure
of two dif- Harry Conn dishing up the material.
lerent script serials which have been 'Charm School' with- a film name as
iiational agriculture plan-s.
Wa.shiM;(ton. June 28.
vva.'<cd for
Ayi-icultuie
head
back -patted
auditioning- before agen- cast topper; also Is on his list bcfor
Natioii;il Farm and Home Hour
C'Ki.
Ifs the nr.st work In radio fic- he returns to Ntw York.
Flank
Mullen, orl^^inalor of the
Mond.ny (2T» broadcast for .'!.000th
nonal characterization
ill
Drips, it.s
Brought prai.sb from Socr.er Farm -Home Ifour;
time.
Miss Kevcll
"i/i^dpne in some years.
Georae Perkins' Apiiendectomy
lary of Aijr.ieulture ifenry A. Wal- supervl.soi-, and Lenox R- Lohr,
One jihow ij 'Four
pr'.'xy,
i.irc, uh-isc t.Tlk w.ns lirod by NBC
/
ihdows.'
-''yraru-'^c. N. Y.. .luni 2.S:
5pni)ted by Yolande Laii.uworthy.
and 0:t a.vsoelatcd trin.>niiltors.
tlie
Cfftor!(e Pciklns. program dIrect-T.
f>t!"ir_
'Maratonija.' by John flfu- jt WFBL. undorwiiiit an appcnriix
T'iiUhu.iiasm of slitliMi rnvneis and
Carolyn Montgomery, KT(Jf„ TylBolh are cliaplei.ed by quarlor- fipi^ration
.snd will be away from lii-' roynauois cited by the A^riciillure -sa. stair artist for past three y-cais. ti)
Su'ci clar'y. wlio -iaj-i tli-it bi 'wdca.itori Chlca'^c) Id loam with Murin sistuVs,
do.ik fi)r at Ic.isl uvo weeks more.

ETHRIDGE IN

many

las

will be assigned to, a single serial.
Plan follows the Hollywood concept

Figured

Seeking State

make something

total

(o

the

Up a

hour^.

lately

through

.

merely reflected admitted popularity
NBC noontime Farm and Home

70% Have SeU

sigency,

that

of

Delivery is thei imppr nt question
ot big national advertisers' increasing respect for the silo-owners. NBC
sees a dazzling visiori of pre-eminence for itself if able tij get across
the notion that NBC, and not CBS,
hands' the great open spaces to national accounts as a premium plusage over and above the populous
urban centres. CBS has called 6ut
the reserves to prevent its rival
anschlussing the corndelds.

Si

Compton

expedient,

WWJ

Gamble

Procter

Title is 'Life Can
Be Beautiful' and the cp-autliors are
Carl Bixby and Eton Becker.

rehearsed 'to
make,' sure everything goes off
alright' after he's no longer able
to personally make sure of it.
ral

;

CBS

Tel-

,

a long while

zeale has had his coffin ready
and now wants his whole fun-

networks invoive the sod-busters as

belonged to someone else; the law department t'le 'extra value of coverage.' By
just wouldn't talk, with James Cunningham, who is boss of the attempting to. capitalize a claimed
squawk section alibiing that he could't talk without getting in edge with the farmers, as susgested
of
dutch the formal statement of issues to be heard hadn't reached by an F.C.C;. postcard survey
1935, NBC has inferentially conand the press relations officer hadn't been ceded parity between itself and CBS
the docket Secti
let in on the secret.
in the cities.
CIBS thinks that'd
dandy,

&

,

knoxville, Tenn., June 28.
Felix (Bush) B'reazeale, 74-.
year-oidster from out in Roane
County, appeared as a special
guest on
"to invite listeners to "a public rehear.sai of
his funeral, which' will be held
July, 3 at Cave. Creek Baptist

responsibility

ished for telling

Transamerican Broadcasting

evision Corp. '".as gone in for a policy
of tearning up successful writers o(
dramatic serials oh the theory that 9
better and well-rounded work will
result from the. blending of distinctive ty
It's a
s of creative ability.
case of adopting an arrangenient
which has prevailed in rnotion picTruiisture production for years.
americaiii has already sold a show

Pur-

irers received tlie good old-fashi ncd run-aroun
which
Chaiiniaiv
NEC and CBS are taking the
has characterized i'CC operations since the start.
Frank R. Mc inch was unable to supply: the info; member of American farmer to town. Latest
competitive tactics between the two
the special comtnittee on handling of complaints thought the

Incident emphasized the need for clarifying procedur
Some
were un er the ini ressjon it was agreed iiifonnatipn
about .the nature, of charges could be given out to the press
Others were hot. clear in
wiieiiever final action was taken.
wn minds just what slioul be released or how Law
their
dcpartinent people complained they have received con icting
instructions and wcrc uuVilling to run the risk of being pun-

Bear Richer Radio Fruit

Auditions Funeral

Respect

interland

(22)

niish's

ieiiibers

a La Films

Believes Collairoration

NBC -CBS

Morton Downey Discs

&

For Procter

Gamble

.

May Necessitate Voyage

SWAN SONG

Morton Downey ha.s reservations
on the Normandie's July 13 .sailing
go to Londph to make a series of
transcriptions for Procter Sc Gamble. Discs would be used on various
to

WARNING

European

stations.

eliminate

to

platters

Although reservis ehdeavprlng

Downey

passage'

irtg

the trip
this side.

on

.

and. cut

the

He has couple of radio deals on
the fire for the fall,, one ot which is
a scries with Eddy Duchi

WALTER WANGER MAY
BROADCAST ON CBS

BERL£,BENCHLEY

Hollywood, June 28.
Hollywood show with a behin

BY GOSCH FOR

thc-.scarics

.

——

Is

-

being

eral others being auditioned to plui{
the holes occasioned by the heavy
Isit

ot mid-sca-son withdrawals.
is
to
U32 film names

Plan

.

Two
New Waxed

production twist

framed by Walter Johnson of Mu.si»
Corp. for summer airing.
Waller
•iCT, film producer, presides. Columbia may use It along with .sev-

3}

guesiers.

I

Cranberry Acct. Moves

'

Batten, Barton.

i

Jjur.slliu!

i

shorn

I

>

agency has the Americ.in Cranbci y
i

i^Go-

will

account.

N.lllonal sont

bo spread

in

Ciini')»i'4(>

October and

iM )-

i

!

i

.

'

'

I

vcir.ljor.

Gi)lliam Advcrti-.iii-; fijimcily
MlL'd.
,.

lijii-

-

.
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.

CUED BY TELEPHONE
.

Transcriptions $1S Per 15-Min.

Show

Under New System of Musician^

Odd

.

I

.

W^

Syracuse, June 28.

A

ciirious

example

of situation ere-,

ated by no-doubling -rule

is

that on

(juarteir-hpur of sportsights v;eekly by
casts jpiped thr
affiliate in Schenec-^
WGY, an
tady, to WFBL, a CBS oytlfet in Syr-

Leo Boliey's

Garr Kids Himself

Americnn Federation of Musicians

per day of (wo three-hour sessions,
the new scale calls for $18 for each
15-ininute program and $24 a half
hour program.
Overtime in all instances for, each

minutes or

13

NBC

scale into effect for

new

pulling a

is

phonotleclrical transcriptions and
working
Krnph records. Instead of
on a lump time basis, the musicians
according to the
•will now be paid
running period of each transcripv
Whereas it used to be $30 per
lion,
man per three-hoiir session and $50

transcription

in

less

work will be' $6. For quarter-hour
Ehows an hour and 15-minute re-

for

GENERAL TERMS

iicuse.

last

Bronrio-Seltzer

American Federation of Dadio Artists and the two major network,s, NBC
and CBS, are scheduled to sign ai pact covering sustaining program employ,
ment only tomorrow CThursday) morning. Air details have been agreed
upon and the legal language of the document alone has delayed signature
thus far according tp network officials. Assu ing no furthir 'ifs' are raised
by the barristeps the two-year pact will include .these basic conditions
applicable to New York, Chicago,' Los Angeles and San. Francisco:

John Sheehan is Boliey's announcer for the Tydol shots heard
over WGY on the 6:45-7 p. rii.. block/

Philadelphia, June 28.
Eddie Garr, who went on the
air

AFRA's Susta

Slluallon on Jlepeat from Sch«ror Tydol Sportscasier

necUdy

When BoUey repeats 15 minutes'
later for the piping to Syracuse, the
announcing is handled by- a mikerhan
at WFBL, Bolleiy listens on the tele-,
phpne for the close of the Syracu.se

Snd lasted; just one
hroadcpsl before getting canned,
after the single round fistic
fiasco' last' Wednesday, nigltti
quipped:
'I'm the Schmeli

March

sIhKerH.'
2.

BULL DURHAM

Sheehan,
lis not

SCRAMS JULY

AFM

9

'

Schenectady
but Is
of " GE's short

WGY

staffer,

manager
wavers, •W2XAr and W2XAD.

progrEm

KeUogg's Flakes

the script

tirety.'

New
ing

is

Is

recorded

its

i

en-

week.

Account denied the

ireport

^Washington HiU had
price for phonograph record- that George
llation order be$24 per session not to exceed issued the
of 40 minutes- cause he thought the chant of the

Slnfts from

each hour.

rin

Each

additional half hour ot playing time
ith the leader receiving
be $6,
double scale in either event
•will

Ayer

To Thompson

two consecutive hours
playing time

Gueat cclebrltlea from

6.

AFRA

7.

servance of

tobacco auctipneeir vvas being oyer--

oulalile

when maljInK cnc-tlme

proreBBIonn) ehow. bUBinc
radio appcnranceir.

ihe privilege to check progrnms, rehear

Jina

Ita rule.

Contract apecldrally doea not cover tranBcrlpllona or aponaor
coihmerclal ecale. aliall not be liwer than auslalning In any enae.
9. All dIaputeB' hereafter arlalnR miist go to nrbltrntlon'and a declalon be
by the- American Arbltrnllon .^asoclatlon wlthln.four weeka of coniplnlnl.
10. In general AFRA may nnt can a strike without flrat negotinllng with
works In ifood faith, and AFRA members In one city may not be required to
tlohal showa design
lo. service atAtlons In oilier cities where a dispute inay
S.

-

sulted In

a

renOfte4

the net.-

do aildU
linve re-

strike.

•

No

commissions' may be rha
actiial cash payment under i^cute.
]2. Agreement automailcally applies to all existing sustaining contrncts pre.v
under th«.'proposed.acale.
19. Jf, citle* other than. New Tork. Chicago, I-na Angciea and !!an Frnnclsco are oiM
a« major origination polnia for network ahowa the same terms' shall apply.
.14, NBC and Cias are guaranteed that no oltier network or' station sbull enjny
J.l.

rets

if

:

'

GroiipB auch aB kIp» cluha,. cliolra, etc., when bona flde non-proflt or
occasional appearnn'ces \vllhout comliif; linder AFRA ruW.

B.

may make

olley'.s

a:

programB.

4;
Dc«1 Anee not nffrrt pii ly flmnlrur nhown but no prof«sslotinl!' mny JinjTprii<inni»
Rinal«iira ahrt Ihn pioKrnni miint be rT'riirly Announced nii an amateur show anil li
"new
in. amateur uhowa may be Introduc
into production practice.

iilcna*

Jurl8<1lctlon

rival chain.
spieler,

flhop 'ln suntitlnlnp

AFRA

by-la^\-8.,

,

.

AFRA

One. hunfirf<1 -per rrnt

ihiiiit nrtmlt lo mrinlwrHlilp nil quallflpil lentertnlfierp hut mny
3.
IlK-iinfi^^
Mifipfnd or ejipel BiiO/or ictuM lo if-«Oiiilt auuh iiieinbcra In H>:corOimi.'e wuii (inicn

opening spiel, and tlieii comes in.
This roundabout process is followed
in order to keep an announcer at a
station; affiliated with one web from
broadcasting over a transmitter in a

hearsal period will be permitted,
•while the rehearsal time on a half-,
hour transcription may not exceed
two hours and a half. Revised
provision on radio discs also states
that 'if electrical trianscrlptions are
American Tobacco Co. put through
made for scripts or si ilar "dramatic
cancellation of two of its
episodes or for anything in -which a blanket
music and dialog alternate, then the spot campaigns. Lucky Strike ci
musicians can only render services
and Bull Durham tobacco, last

.

.

favorable. terms.
l.'Sr
Agreement la conditioned upon AFRA's continu
(A.F.L. nienibershlp not piirl ot agreement),
,

le.
rl
Explanation from A'TC was
.17. Agreement becnmea effective second Sunday after networha. are nhllfled
inute announce-,
that the diskied
AFRA
Chicago division of J. Walter membership has ratineU, but It must be rallfled within 30 days ol alKiiaiUie by seiio>
merits for the cig had done the job Thomjpson has takeii over the.Corn- tla)lhg committees.
I'9.. Once contracted or hired the artist
ust be paid full rate regardless ot caiicell
they were isupposed to do and that Flakes portipn of the Kellogg accpunt tlon ^or non-use.
the business would go back on .tiie from r^. W. Ayer. Assignment re
19, Two weeks discharge notice for weekly employes.
20. No peMonal appenrnnces outaida broadciiel studios shall
air as 'soon as something eqUall/, or moves a substantial slice of its billa.cohdltjon^ of employment.
ings from the Ayer agency and calls
inore, effective was developed.
(MrmlMhililli meelliig will be held TTibrtday Dight (
olel VIrtorhk
immediate switching bf the Nsw. BOrk .City.)
Retiring date for both carnpaigns foir the
Kellpgg baseball
The average station on supervision of the Thompson:
is July 9.
office.
broadcasts to the
the list will have cleared 225 nniniite
rQiiorter-Hfllf-nil) HohHi)
Also the 'Howie Wing' program and
iannounceihents for Lucky and 49
If on natlonnl network progrHni comeit untler New York *cal«, which Ip hlfHeKt
)n ftU
all additional schedules, arranged fpr
quarter-hour transcriptions for Bull
the corn 'flakes accpunt. Day befpre
Durham, over a period of 15: weeks. Thpinpson clinched 'its bid for the
Hit Parade over CBS and the Kay Kellogg business it put through
New
Tork
(each)
personnel's
Kyser shp-w ph .NBC go on as is.
agency
in
the
a 10% cut
ClilcaKo

done:

-

.

.

.

-

In

Wax

Odiers

WAGE SCALE

j)eal;

May Jom

salaries.

Lo9 Ang^iea and San PrHnel

o.....

Free- rchGHrxalft^Actoi-B: Two ho»r«'
Kellogg currently has two shows bours
International Radio Sales, Hearst
for hour. «how; tflngerfi:'
If'^;
UP LIVINGSTONE AT
on the NBC /blue, 'The Singing Lady'
.Overtime rehcanatln: |-l an hour.
wl
the wax
Be>bronilcRBC: One-hnir reKUlar f
(Ireene Wicker) and 'Don Wihslow
network that Percy peutsch, head of Meanwhile James Jewell Expected
Btrl^a
(four or flvie weekly);
or;
% reOuclIon (but
pf the Navy' (Krispies) the forimer
to Join
Nexi MonUi
the World Broadcasting System, is
remaining with Ayer and the 'Winslow' serial with the Hays MacFariand
trying to develop. Under the agr
Detroit,- June 28.
New York and- network,
agency. The baseball broadcasts are
ment which prevails between them
Chicago
Charles D.. Livi'rigstoine, for past reported to have been hugely auc<
(Plus %:>.
It network)
Intematipnal will waive all CPmmiS'
four years assistant dramatic direc< cessful in boosting the sale of the
.Ixw Angetes and .San Francisco
sipns frpm its stations in World's tor at WXYZ here, succeeds James Kellogg cereal,: but it is common .for
(Plus
.15 If network)
ve to Include six allows a \s-eek and a mnji
Javor in the case 6t 15-minute prOr Jewell, who resigned recently, as an account to shift from one agency
grarhs sold and. placed by the latter dramatic head iat King-Trendle s - to another while the distribution
organization. Same arrangenient will tipn.
A former Jesse iB6nsteller,< curve is. still oh the way up, on the
alsip apply Ip 'commercial discs run- Livingstpne entered radio as wi-iter theory that the maximum value has
NSW! -Yol-k
ning more, than a quarter hour. in 1933 and joined WXYZ in 1935. already been obtaihed from the curChU-agu
Basis of World's plan is free record- Tom bougall,
Coast
who's been- with rent agency alliance and. that a new
ings to acjivertisers providing they are WXYZ since 1935 scripting assign-, flow of advertising ideas inight keep
grade.
upward
their
sales
On
booked ejiclu.si-yely. through World. ments and as assistant director, ill the
For its services World will, collect assist Livingstoiie.
C.N'o time llnni)

•ubsidi has allied Itself

WXYZ

,

WWJ

not oAncellabW).

SOLO SINGERS BY WEEK
i

;

GROUP SINGERS BY WEEK
.'.

AUDITION FEES

the second' 15% .with the' only other
commission; al^o 15%, going to the
ad agency.

World is trying to make this sort
ot tie-up an exclusive one with stations and has. solicited the support of
such outfits as John Blair
Co. and
Free & Peters. Latter; two firms
last week declared through their
New York offices that they were not
sympathetic to the idea and had no
intention of entering into an alliance
v;ith World. It is reported that John
Shepard, 3rd, has tentatively agreed
to go along with World and that
'WHK, Cleveland, is giving serious
thought to signaturing a contract
with the transcription manufacturer
on the free recording service.

&

Murray Grabhorn

said last week
that International Sales had com-milted itself to the project because

he lhought

.thnt.it

etations.

J. M.
season before last,
Mathes is the agency on the account.

Fidler,

ment

Davies to Europe

Philadelphia, June 2B.
Major Edward A. Davies, commerPaul Parry, Coast radio scripter'
and actor, vias in New York last cial manager of WIP, leaving on the
week to dicker for a radio deal, and Normandie July 6 for European tour.
Accompanied by his -wife, Thelma
attend the fight.
Returned to L.A.
Thursday (23). Parry may be back Melrose Davies, chirper, who was the
first singer on WIP back in 1922.
in New York late in August.

NBC
Ballard

&

Scrambles Network

Ballardl's

DICK FISHELL TO SELL
WMCA,
one the

has telescoped into
hitherto separate depnitN.

Y.,

jsublicity

Leon Goldstein,

and special events;
p.a.,

will

handle,

both.

Dick Fi.shell, who for some years
has been In charge of special events
well as acting as sports comstation, is.rndving into
the sales staff iihder. Bert 'Lebhar.
Fishell
.will
doing his
continu

as

mentator for

•ports spieling.

New

York..
Chicago
Coast

Fall Prospect

Ludeh's (cough drops)' on the look
for a network program for next fall.
CBS' sales is edging the account to
sponsor Phil Cook's 'Almanac,' currently sustai ing over CBS on Sunday nights.
Last Luden prograin was Jimmy

Deal Calls for Elastic Combina-

tion of Stations

. . .

CHILDREN
Same

as, adult's on adult profctnms.
Scale' lor all-children >liowp Huhje:-! lo

Irwin,

AFRA

WXYZ Actor, Dies

Detroit, June 28.
Funeral rite.s were, held here Monday (27) for James H.. Irwin, 72, old-

minstrel man in the 1890'e.
Until stricken
with, a
paralytic
stroke in January of this year, Irwin
from 1934 to 1938 had played the
characteir
ichael
Axford'
in
WXYZ's serial, 'The Green Hornet'

-

ABBOTT AND
DATED FOR

'

Entered vaude in the '80's, he
travelled for a time with the.Classic
Irish players. In 1891 his troiipe was
stranded in Omaha and Irwir\ entered the brokerage busines.";, remaini
in that field until 1929 and
occasionally appearing on the stage.
In 1931 he' joined the Jewell Players
at
here, enacting- 'AxfOrd'
in station's 'Man Hunter."!' before taking same role in 'Hornet'

WXYZ

:

:

FAU

,

.

,

'

delei-nilnatlon.

French-Canadian Comic

Sponsored Over WTIC

tlrrie

Sui^vived by widow, a daughter
^—
rand a son, and two daughters by a
Something differieht in scrambled
previous marriage.
COSTELLO
splii. networks is reflected in the deal
which NBC has -worked out with
Ballard & Ballard, flour and feed
13 BAD BREATH RECOGNIZEp
di.'ti-ibulors. slated to go on the air
Colgate on Columbli Web In FallProgram will origin Septembir.
Abbott and Coslello, comedy duo
To Use Tommy Ri
inate from V/LW, Cinci nali. but the
hookup will be made up of an en- on the Calumet prot'iam the latter
Colli
ia has relaxed on another
part
of the season ju.st closed (23),
tirely dislinct set of stations for
policy
in agreeing to let! Colgate
each of the two a.m. broadcasts a have been .set for next year. Contoothpaste make; use of "the bad
week.
tract is for 13 weeks and options.
breath
sliant, in its comrhercial copy
One hookup will extend through Kate Smith show goes back on the
when' that account goes on the netLoiii.<;.
St,
OiTiaha,
Washington, air, Sept. 29. John Grant will again
this fall with an hour's proSchenectady,, Rochester, Pittsburgh write the pai.^'^^ material,
Sammy workgram. Wednesday from 7:30 io 8:30
and other points north, while the Weisbord of the Morris Agency
will be the spot.
broadcast- on the other day of the handled,
Tommy
Riggs iis said to have al-.
week will have a link- that will inMean-while the comedian.<! opened ready received a nod
for the sesclude
ernphis,
Nashville,
New June 25 for the summer at the Steel sion,
enton & Bowles Is. the
Orleians and Dallas.
Pier, A. C.
agency.
:

GOLDSTEIN DOUBLES;

ment.";,

WWJ

would encourage

spot broadcasting and enable his station to get whatever benefits possible
irom the development of such wax
Tislwork. Understanding. with World
is that it will advise International in
advance of everything that is'being
clone in behalf of International's

Luden a

WWJ

Although neither Jewell nor
here will comment, it's understood
Jewell will take over the. dramatic
directorship at
spmetlme next
mpnth, succeeding \Vynn Wright,
whp has resigned after eight years
as dramatic head at. WWJ.
Wright
came here in 1930, and spent about a
year on NBC's production staff in
Chicago.
Understood he may go
back to NBC's production depart-

Hartford, June 28.
'Noontime Varieties,' with Har
Crimi,
French -, Canadian
coniie
known as 'fiateese,' has been sold by
WTIC to the Hartford Milk Dealers
Association

tomorrow (
first
major

39 weeks starting
ednesday). Sale is the

for

local

one

th«

arhojig,

three stations in some time.
As a sustaincr, the pro'gram waf
given three times weekly oh Mbndays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Under agreement with milk dealeri
will be given on Wednesday, and Fri-.
days. .Dealers want it lo' cpntinui
on Mondays as a suslaiher, offering

the explanatibnjhat.tliey may: want
lb buy that time, at a later date.
Station as yet is undecided as to
what it win do aboiit this rcqucs
Milk dealers-are starting an intensive campaign to increase the adult
consumption of milk.

Radio Coild Renewals
American Guild bt Annonnceri
and Producers renewed contract*
with two stations last week. 'Contracts inked at WMCA, N. Y. eni
\yJSV, 'Washingtonj both for one.
year and' covering announcers *n»
producers In each case:
iot
Gerald
Dlcklcr,
attorney
•

.

AGRAP

states

that

salariie.'-

upped by the contract 16% at
and 10% at WJSV.

were

WMCA

•WAKIBTVt XOMDON ORICB,
t

fit.

INTERNATIONAL RADIO

M»ttla'» Flaw. Tk«l«l«»»

Day

Longer Broadcast
Will

in

Canada

Be Budget Problem Aug.

Montreal, June

ibly $100,000 in other pairts of. the
country.
larting Oct. 1 the CBC will be
on the air 16 or 17 hours daily instead of 12 hours.. Production cost.s
must be lipped accordingly to provide for programs during this addi-

Amount

of coin available for

To Arrange Exchange Shows;

15

Yorkton, Sask., June 28.
Ducks Unlimited, $1,000,000
American sportsman's organization, formed to preserve waterfowl breeding grounds in Cana-

Only
various publishing interests.
other revenues available to the CBC
ate from the annual license fees of
$2.50 aiid even this source of income
may be reduced since the report of

of

eflection

Adveir-

Web Sbow

Is

Uncertain

Montreal; June 28.

Beginning July 11 Imperial. "Tobacco goes on the air over 37 stations across Canada with a series

made

of transcriptions

in

New York

.Long

backward

broadcasting

in

France, is now among; the
few countries in the world where
radio is rapidly expanding commercially as an advertising medium; So
declares a party of Parisian broadcasters headed by Marcel Bleustein,

now

visiting in

New York

City.

Gross time sales revenues hopped
an estimated 30% last year in
France. That cpmmercial broadcast^
ing is -important can be. gleaned
from the fact that French newspapers iare battling it tooth and' nail
just as in the United States. Sponsoired radio was ignored by French
publications until it began to sop up.

by NBC. Sponsor is not using the
theParliamentary Commission which .Canadian Broadcasting Corp. chain, advertising appropriations,
areas
stations
in .speciflc
French' situation isn't really a
investigated the activities of the taking
complek one, the visitors explain.
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. con- without regard to affiliiation.
tains a recommendation for a reducTranscription series, which is to Government operates 14 stations
tion in the license fees.
be programmed in Canada as the nbn-commercially,. .and there are 11
owned commercial
'Light Up and Listen Cliib,' Was independently
made with American radio enter- ones. Two biggest broadcasters fall
into the latter category; both located
tainers.
BJ.C.
in Paris, one is Radio Cite and its
Will be aired five times weekly,
(Continued on page 54)
15 minutes, for a period of ten weeks
DISCUSSION
or longer. At present 50 transcriptions are called for with 34 already
" London,
madeV"
June 20.
Serious side of B.B.C. programs
Network program sponsored l>y
during the Fall Vfin include special the Imperial Tobacco Go. and one of
series designed to promote debate the costliest productions, over Canaamong Organized 'discussion groups' dian air waves last season. Is uncerin all parts of U.K.
Will include tain so far. New production la benumber of programs titled 'Men ing mulled with possibility that
Talking,' in which parties .of men Ken Sisson inay again be^ called
and women will be brought before upon for musical arrangement and
the mike for spontaneous unre^
direction.
hearsed discussion of any subject,
Nothing has been decided,
ttehnique being to start them talking and only cut in the mike after
BBC Is picking the list of swing
they have gotten Warmed up. Eleven
THE VARIATIONS SET IN
of. these will start Oct. 3, Monday
orchestras to go short-wave to the
'

PLAYING UP

GROUPS

BSX. fays

For

'

Senes of Yank

Swing Bands

evenings.

Al
"Class:

British

scheduled are 11 talks on
Enquiry,' dealing with

An

social structure of this country, dis

cussed by experts as basis of discussion
among listening groups,
Opening Oct. 4.
Third seri
ill
deal with 'The
Mediterranean,'
geoconsidering
graphical and political issues centered on this sea. and fourth will be
aimed speciflcnlly
youngsters
at
above 14, intended as, a link between
their school studies and problems
considered in adult listener groups.

BEAMED AT SWEDEN

Got

QiiiuitJs

from American

lladi»— Sunday Offshoots

New Yor

from

British. Isles

summer each

Sat\irday

is

for the

scales

by

BBC

stints.

une

20,

'

throughout Summer p«;riod.
Factor impelling Corp. lo use manot particularly papular is
terial
chains .borrow .so
that Arncrican

English Notes

the

.Tommy

DoDglas

and

his

change of radio programs between'
Canada and England, France, Italy'
and Germany.
In view of the furore created by a

a native,

'If

1 said

s.crain

report that Fascist states
would be interested in the exchange
of programs because of the opportunities it would open up for the.
'enlightenment* of Canadian
and
North American listeners with, regard to the blessings, of Fascist culture,
officials here are reticent
regarding further details of
recent

what

would you do?'
jolly well sort one
for you,' was the reply.
'I'd

That stumped Smith. English-

man had

to explain that 'sort

one .but' means 'hang a dirty
one oh the chin.'

CBC

det's survey.

understood, however, that
is
while the CBC ofCcial will confine
himself ipostly to a. study of musical shows for exchange purposes,
It

Maxwell House of Canada
Excused as Defendant In

foreign talk programs will also

material from B.B.C.
forced to biilance up.

latter

is

.

.

1934 and Dolan had pirated some of

it

his stuff.

is

,

Erhcsl I.ongslaffe, since first producing B.B.C. 'Palace of Varieties'
progr.nm in Jjln.. 1937, ha.t broiight to
the mike nearly SO new pro acts
never before aired, at average rate
rosnim.
of two per

Band

n-om Kansas City, Mo., touring U, S.
Collin-ton and Dean, cro.«st.-ilk duo
•western states hopped into Estevah on the halls, will, play individual
ind Re.^ina. Sask., for
time in B.B.C.
ite- character*; for fust
one
stands. In Trlaiion
at Regina, Doug- presentation 'The Sliipper's
'a» broadcast
twice over CJRM.
iday.'

BMh-

Regina,

Sn.«k..

Complaint by city
B. C, over location

of

.lune 28.

'VanVouver,

of .Canadian
Broadcasting (iorp.'s new 440-foot
tower antennae have been received
at western office of aviation divisiori

counts.
Is

now

Europe

In

foreign

for

ex-

was formerly

as-

sistant, to
ilfred Pclletier of the
Met, in direction of Les Concerts

Symphoniauos de Montreal, here.
Roonev Pelletier. procram director
for the Cariadian Broadcasting Corp.
in Montreal, is slated to leave for
England this fall to .study production methods at the
ritish Broftd-

Corn.

ca.sting

Local union officials are now considering advisability of approaching the Canadian advertising agencies with a view to enlisting their
support for complete unionization
of radio
productions.
xccs are
awaiting further development in
New York before deciding on definite rheasures with regard to local
advertising men.
Meanwhile, AFRA locals are being
organized in various, cities in On-

months

spend

Will

eiaht

B.BC arid follow un with
month at PTT, 'n France.
make a survey of Italand German radio production
at

about' a

He

Will then

ian

methods before

rcturnin.i; to

Canada.

Gerald Arthur, chief announcer at
here, will .rr.pkco Pclletier during the lattcr's absence.

CBC

IMMORALITY CHARGE

tario.

JAILS AIR
Radio Sets Looked
Montreal',
Tariff
tigation

Board

In'iO

June

St,

air traffic on the
is dangerous to
Vancouver-Kcaltle airmail line.
This is third protest but construc-

incl.udie

the

Paul Kollins, who for- ei.:{))t yrars
an in.spiration.nl routine over

beeri .sentenced to pri.<.r)n
at Dorchester, N n., for two ycaig
as the result of churycs Involving

three youths.
In addition

program
self

as

to

Kollin.s

the

doing

who

,Slrolling

the

by

cred plays.

wiil

ah airing of patent laws

iis

applied here to prevent the importation of certain makes of radio sets
end tubes from the United States.

doily

billed hTmVagabond of

dirf-cted and
Air,
pla.vcd in
amateur proiTuclions, including sa-

the

Investigation

C.

B., Jiine 2R.

CHJS, has

radio

was ordered
Finance Minister Dunning and

SHOW M

John, N.

did

28.

will begin

an invesindustry at
Ottawa around July 12. Inquiry will
cover the entire field of radio manufacturing,
production,
distribution
and sale of sets, parts, tubes and
ot

batteries.

tion continues.

who

Beaudet,

furthering plans
change proi»rams,

also.

departriieht of transport.
Vancouver authorities claim location of the antennae on Lulu island
6£ federal

reported that smoothest recep-

may be bjbtained at 25.24 metres.
Arrangements for broadcasting of
programs daily froin France will
probably be completed within the
next' couple of months, from ac-

tion

Aviation Protest Ignored

for B.B.C. July 15.

ba

given the, oiice over lightly. It is
understood, that any foreign talk
programs which might be considered
Maxwell. House Products, Ltd., of for Canada Would be given careful
Canada,, on Monday (27) was let- out scrutiny.
as a defendant iii the $100,000 infringement sijli-'b'roufghi'.by "HaVi^"
It is reported here also that BeauDelf; writer, in N. Y. Federal Court det will most likely consult with
resulting from one of -the broad- overseas music publishers controlcasts sppnsoired by G^ei'al Foods. Img performing rights to certain
Counsel for Delf agreed the Max- copyrighted works ,with. a view to
well subsid was not within the .jiiris- arranging for the. u:c :of these works.
dictibn of the U. S. courts and conGovernment officials;
Canadian
sented to its name being withdrawn strongly bent oh advancing Canadian
in the suit.
short-wave broadcasting because b£
Delf is suing Metro Pictures (3orp.,- prestige and comfnercial value to
General Foods, Benton & Bowles, ad Canada abroad, will press strongly,
agency; National Broadcasting Co., for an appropriation of from $2S0.(KIO'
Marcus Loew Booking, Inc., Loew's to
00,01)0 for the purpose of conInc.,
Frarjk Dblan, Metro writer; structing a
powerful .shortRobert Taylor and June Clay worth, broadcasting station at the earii
claiming that during the weekly possible moment
broadcast of Junary 27 la.st of the
CBC engineers have been short1938'
program, Tay- wave testing with Paris Mondiale
'Good NeWs of
lor end Miss Clay worth were the arid although
results over a. period of
stars of a sketch titled 'The Joker.' two or
three months were not very
Delf claims he wrote tlie piece in good due to atmospheric conditions,

Delf 's Plagiarism Suit

much program

Laurence .(iilliam's first job after
that
six months with Canadian Broadcasting Corp. and in U. S. will be
production of 'Fall ol An Empire'

•

to

i

London.
One attempt to baffle the in^
terviewee with American slang
proved a boornerang. He- asked

'

London,

Althou.c{h recent listener cciisus by
B.B.C. efTeclively proved unpopularity both of dance music and of
casts to Sweden on Monday (27).
(VAniKTY's London office may be relays from United States, B.B.C.
Occasion was the arrival in Wil ing- under the impression that overdoing will flout its public by continuing to,
ton, be)., of the Scandinavian coun-. an idea is peculiar to
ritish radio, put U. S. bands ovtr on hook-ups
try's Crown Prince, Giistav Adolf.
hain't.)from New York on Saturday nights

navian countries.

Buffalo announcer ;just back
from a vacation in London is

Jean Marie Beaudet, program director in the province of Quebec
for the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.,
left last week for Europe to rhake a
complete survey of English and continental music and musical radio production and to bring closer comple-.
tibn of arrangements which are Teportcd under way for increased, ex-

afternoon,

lo

other tr.nhslalion of a talk between
the royal visitor and the U. S. Secretary of Stale Cordell Hull.
CBS
rsrely .short-w.nves
Scandi-

M6ntreal, June

28,

20.

which competitors speaking at slow paid straight union

Web's short-wave dept. had a
Eang on hand to greet the throneinheritor as he landed and descri tion was sent abroad at 9 a^m.
Several hours later, the Rev^ Hilding
Brodeen translated into Swedish for
another broadcast a conversation in
Englisli between the Crown Prince
and President Roosevelt.
Windup came at 3 p.m., with an-

June

commencing July B. Pickups will
UNION REPORTS PROGRESS
When B.B.C. cottons oii to an idea b« made from CBS studios In N.
there isn't any Y., although Columbia itself may
it chew5 at it till
AFRA' Asserts Montreal Has 260
meat left on the bone^and hardly not carry all the programs.
Members Signed Up— Spreads
any bone! Since Corp. caught spellCount Basie leads off the procesTo Ontario
ing bee fever from America, every sioh, with Hal; Kemp the following
conceivable variation has been aired, week and Bunny Berigan set for
Montreal, June 28.
and it has now gotten round to a July 23. Next wieek is open as yet,
Membersliip in the local branch
'tongue twister bee,'' which goes with Gene Krujia tabbed for Aug.
through the mike on the Scottish 6; Sammy Kaye for Aug. 13, and of the American Federation of Radio Artists has now reached a total
prograiTi July 4.
Benny Goodman for Aug. 20.
Paul EHirigham, of Edinburgh stafT,
Of the lineup, only Goodman and of 260, according to union execuhave short-waved pro- tives. Strong efforts now being
responsible and has organized Berigan
is
England vs. Scotland contest, in grams to BBC before. Orchs get made to induce producers to join
London, June

speeds will be penalized, those speak,
ing selected 't\vi.>;ters' right first time
getting most marks.
One that it's an odds-on wager
CBS, through
short-waver they'll include is. 'The Leith police
its
W2XE, beamed three separate broad- dismisseth us.' Try it.

CBS Shortwave Devotes Time
Visiting Crown Piihce'

Mencken

Buffalo,

in

matteirs

Wax; Return of Ken Sisson

f br

sporUcaster, Sig
Smith. With, co-operation of the
British Broadcasting Corp. he^
made a batch of man-in-thestreet interview transcriptions

CHEVALIER'S $700

GJRC,

Winnipeg, and piped to CJGX,
Yorkton, and CJiRM, liegi

One

WGR-WKBW

network ol James Richardson

CBC Imperial Tobacco Using

pTograms is limited due to the fact
that commercial busineis whicti may
be talfcn by the Corporation is restricted to approximately $500,000
jper annum, in line with a self-imposed policy of the CBC to disarm
the criticism last year levelled by

French Broadcasters in New
York, Another Croup
Coming—-Report Newspapers Savagely Bitter Due

dian prairielands for shobtiiijg
purposes, has Ui\ien to radio
With series, of IS-minute talks
each Wednesday oh tri-station
and. Sons, Ltd., stations.
Talks broadcast from

Very Delicate

Fascist Angle

Unusual Sponsor

28.

scheduled to huddetermine producthe cprting year
tion activities for
budget on which
the
discuss
to:
and
plans will be based. At oresent, the
a year on
$200,000
about
spends
CBC
production in the Province of Quebec
and approximately $250,000 a year In
with
posOntario,
of
Province
the

39

Bar »MI-I*4a

Beaudet of Canada in Europe

Executives of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. are
dle on Aug. iS to

tional period.

Tcif plMiiif Tcmpla

.

Bill

GKCK;
'

Speers, production chi
Regina, Sa.sk., off on
to Pacific Coatt.

motor holiday

w

.

e

;' '
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F

nsis ohl\", pehdlnit receipt and dclormlnallbn on renewal applleaWTAIV.Tiillal'aasee, tfiantc
tl»us. la no event lalet- lhan Au». 1
renew.Tl or liccpse ror .the period «ndlng Deci; iber 1.
Jnilliinn: AVIIU,/ Indlannpolla Pow'er and fJitbl Co., Jndlannpollaii,,
griiited llcen.se ror ne;w relay bioadcii.st station, lo lia 'operated ou
Ichmohdi
iUti 5030, SlOO and iSaO: kCi. wUli AO watts: .WKUV,
.

MAJOR DECISIONS
KOAn.

l.iililriuni nf

TiKKOn,

•

.. Jll!l-<

lo clDiilj ;ilin;ir>l

a

rf-ijli'i'sl

»t llreiiae. emlliiB Nov.

com

V«

«'

.«r„

.

nn>:

on a

»Ii

roil inonrcl,

l-c.i'.

..m.I

froiu

»«1i<-1i

.

Inunaert

"',

c

I.:.<1

most
10 .-hnnKH r,i..u 13-0 to i:!lO kc nnO-ln
AvillH ll'oy ore now cniiiloj'lnc iliiytlnics.
!•, I.iKldiHEe anil A. Hya AVIlll^mB.

oi-k,-!

ii-hi lull-.' i.i ih»
Vr>j« repreui-i'tfa by

'ilioin.i»

to proOufC^
« "(•liea.\rk.in»o»: 'Kniliiro lo Komnp. n|> evlilvncf,
.T.
T. Orlfnihiipnrlns for a ncii- slaiion ni Koi-t Kmlih cost
til.'.l
orlKlnnl appUrallon^
pi'cjuaicp or
liii Kloii tor illsmlsnnl ivlthoul
KKFW.- l'"ort Sinllh. hUttrvenor, snil
ilial
i.olnlc<I oul
(•,l--nilsli
lia<l
been ,roivi><l ii> cxpendilui
K MiK l.liileHock ic»poni1i>nt, counHCl
r«ndy Iholr
jfinil
niiiUln
or liJiiij mill (IKiiiey In A'PliaKinK
(Icriiull.
exiillilci. Hn'l oriK-roiI <lonl:tl bsi' In cbboh nt
Criinili >vuH roprosi-nloa Uy I'aul b. P. Spcnl-inan niirt Alnn
'

n:ivlil.

..

CUiHxe from iliiyiiine io iinlimlivd nefvlco tin'' ynlli>y
iiyeil by llie fOMiiiifMh beKVKC;' S.in l.ulH OI)lMpo.
l .>..
or ail'Mlinlc llnuui lnl nml olhi-r iiilBllllcotlonii and 'aubHIanllal
nec-d' tor nddltliinnl nlKblilinp service liv llie nrca.
InailBiirallun of liic propoMd Hervlce would ciiiso
Ill
bu i?rv.i-d.
between' appllcanl. .^jtatloh nnd. KUK.l. I.cta.
lntfrr«»rcnre <itmrrel
C'llirnrnlii:

Klfiirlc

.

(•:<ua«

and ounipclMnii

,

Angeles, which opeiates

ori

ISOO ko rreduenry, C'ommlsh

the snine

Showfcniml. but only wIljilM. Ihi'lr i:- mi'llK'all per nister conlaiiry.
or 111" mntlon, iiowever;' wan ealled sullleltfni lo warrant Ibut
In
nid oceul- 10- l>c;i''J. not already
inaierl.il adverse ellecls
It. I
Simie rtoiibi. ilious'li. aa to whelber.
eMierli'necd by tli;'i slailoii.
Ih.; inuiiial llhillHtInn woijjd niit e-jicnd beyond ilie normally jiro>tofleil ronlfturs ot iMilU Irarianilircra,
wll.h !:.0 wn'lla days, would,
KiSK.I. now operalli'nt on l-:60
\Va* reprewnled by I.ouln O, Culdwell and
ti.m loa walls niKhiii.

«

'

lle.rt

T,

Hollo.

'

'

Kansas

«».Hlttiiineni

adlo. Inc.. T.os AnBeleji, voluniary,-KKIIK: Hearst
bfUcoiise froiii Kcarat Itadlo, Ii>c„ to I'-iirl C. Anihuny,--

^"^lillnnls:.

WKUQ.

Siteolnl experimenlal authority la oper.a.tji
Willi WliKB, Ke'd Mank. N.- J:— wi.lh which It

aiiiiuliane-

now Jih.-»ves.
«usly days
bMih Houra-T-denled lo-Wl'-AS, While IMalna. on Rrounda l|>Bt It
WiiUld not uervA any. useful purpose nUil that experimental .hperallori
-K'ould not be ne'ce!*sary lo: d.elerinlno. w-helher- Interference-' >vould.-llie aj>Jioura during;
re.iult from the proposed operation.
preont cauaes nbjecllonablo Interference to sinlluns In the area
aurroundin;; Wl'A.S 'w<»ul<l be lncreni"ed',I>y -Klvln;J slat ion nddillnnal
time, Ciinimlsli found, «nd public Interest would iiot be serv<>d by.
'

wWch

.

pi-opoaeil chaiiite.-

was represented

Frank

tiy

toUejiwcrck,

WBRK

'Wllkea-Barr*,
i>ayllme power:Ju'mp ror.
I'ronvylrunlii:
approved because or 'nceded .-and I'mprovcd serviced 'which' 'wauldhe. rendered to a mnlerially larjfcr area tllan It !now sel ves, ijinallle,

owneil by l.ntiia t«. -Ilallli'n'nre.. '.will up Us tluytlmo power- lu 'JO.O.
valla. keeplpB nlvhltluK) Juice at 10(1 walla. AVaa reprcsejiled by
John W.. llulds-r,: Karl A. .Hiitlih and Lealei; rohen.
I'ennaylvHnlu-Olilu: Appileallons of KQV. I'liisbureli, and 'WsjfTC.
Payio'n now opcratlnft sihiuilaneuusly days, nnd.ahtirlnf^ time- nli^lita.'
VII l.lllO kc foi- unlimited operailon wHH power Increases, partially
n-rired 10 by llie Coinnjiah. ,.M.n<illt'cnllon of the PIttsb'urKli aialton's
pl-'n. to cut down- regu'esicd nlKlit p'owei', mJBVit..»o'lvfl. Jhe problem.
<'ominisslonerH Indicated:- Recommended that K-WV sho'uld be. tilven.
reiueaied /unip from 500 wnl.ls to 1' kw but .only during: daylimi^
hours.
WSMK^aVpllcation to jump 'from 200 walls to SjO walls
i)l-;hts, 600 watts days,' Approveil.
aervlce. 'Comnils'h foniidi
Iloili a;ailuns have been 'Klvlnff «ood
• nil -hare been' fiperatln'if at a prblii.. (.Minn'xe w-ou'ld serve the- piit>lic
liileresl. thnu;;h WNOl.V New Britain.- .I'ohii., .would- -be llhilted; lo
Its 4.j millivolt' per meter -contour— If Its- app.ilcaOoh. now. i>endl.nfr
operniloii
In 1). I'. C'ourt'of Appeals fs Hnally lo'tayed— by
-with COO wnila nights.
Llinltalliin vvnuld he insupportable, liowever,
If the I'lttsburgh.'transml'ti.er. went -In 1 Jew— since rest'ricliun would
be Increased to. WNUi.?> .9.1' inllllvolt per meter .contour..^
Ai-cordlngly. r'cco'mine'iided' unlimited -operation ^rrir both (rana-.
millers, with tiO watts nl^bls, COO waits days (or WSSlK and COO

—

—

.

KdVs

'

I.,

kw

KQV.

daya/f.or'

rillsbUrKh transmitter ..re'tnilied .Oeorse. O. Sullon and .Tauien
rrollltv while I>:^yton aiation was .represented- by Paul M. S'eifal,

llenrso S. Sniilh ami Karry P., "Warner.'
Trunsrer of. KROV, Weslacd, from . 'S. Nllea to O.
Tpxns!
H'aylor, Oene' A., ilowt^ ami. T. K, ^ Sno'wden-^ratiio. and newspaper,
ciim'bo
received- aeal of apprpval -wiicn all parlies were found lo
be iiualllied in-all respects to oj>eraie the -tnVti.siulit.er'.and price.

—

.

-

tar was ukaved by the Comiiilah,
-•
Suiilun— a 1 kllowatler oh 1460 ke— will be aolA ror IE4.000. Has
an urlKlnal cost, or fCl.HOI and -depreciated value or f^C.C.tO, ror'r
puratliin
KU(;V,; Inc.,. .which will, pass Into Control. .ot the tliree
Texas newspaper owners, -hns n.n autlioriJ'.ed capllalli'.aUon' of $.i:,000.
Ta.vlor, president of the
la 4100 ))er 'sharb coininiin .aloctc. '.O.
Plains Midlol Rruadcastlnii Co., Ilcen::ee of KtiNr:, Ama'rlllO, and
KI''VO, T.ubbpek, will lake 101 hares,' at. lU.OOO; T. B. .Siinwdeu
*ill buy u|> jot Bbares and.tlena A. Howe, prcald'eht. of the (llobe^ows Publlshiiii; t*u.. will purcliaae .1 a? sha.res. .All- three propo.sed
triitsferees are ;atoclcbolderH In. the Illobo-Newa .I'uhllshlnK Co., of
Ainarlllo, and the Avalanche Journal of i^ubbock and Jiave an later t In the rlnlns r.adio, inr.
;'

.

—

.

.Sv\ ill-it

will re.-iu't In service iiclng 'ni

ved* Coininlsli

^••I'rced

.Alabama:

'

.

Kminr -tnow

.

on;

Isle.

temporary

bnslii

'

'

WPC

,•

'

.

'

tli'a'n

Aujf.

1.

ys:i-m- tor .all .'ilibo usi\.

ranlei renewal br Jlcense -on
Paul.
.VIniMsn<n:
WMIN*. .
temporary basis, aiid dealkha ted- renewal -for hearintf.:. Kb.Vli. Diiluth,
granted renewal of license on temporary bnals only, subject to
whnlever action ni'ay be takeii by Cuinmlah on pending tippllc'ailbn
'.

.

-fbr-'renewaK

'W'HKP, Kosciusko, Branied renewal or llcenab on a
1 laalaaippi;.
(eiuiiorary basis subject to whatever aci Ion inwy be taken hy the
Cominl' Ion on -janpiicallbn for renewal of license. a,nd tranafer of
ranted renewal of license for the period
conliiil; WQB';, 'VIckabu'.'K,
eiidlnB Nov.! I.
cation .of apeclal exNewjirk. granied
New aentey:
simile alaijon .ftoiii
lierlinentnl auHiurlty to charttte. pimvr of
C lo CO kc; lo b'e o|iern led'Trbni !. to' 0 a. in.
New Vbrk: ;W5.\MN, Kdwin H. A.inalrong, New Tork: jrranted
apl>rlal leinpnrary nullrorliy tj) teat Ih* blB.li frequency broadcast
'e'lulpment or "WiX.MN autliorlxeij by modlHoat Ion; of construe! Ion
permit, on «' freauciicy nf 43.8 ;meBac.v.cle».' pow.er 40.000 watts. foC:
rlod not to .exceed SO days: Wt'.N'W, Hrbokfyo, license extended
a'
on teinporary .ijasls billy, pendlnB receipt and ..deleriniiia'tlwn on
renewal .application. In no. event -later; than Aug. 1'.
V, Itoy I». Alberlabn. Huifalo. Brapleil renewal of Ucenao on
fempbrary biisls only, aubject ta wlnlever action Conimlsh tnay
take on- iiendiiiB appllcailon for renewal.
Mlaoh;
NorlK' <'iirj>lln«: Wii-rSl. II. W. Wilsim and Ben Farmer.
B'ranted' viilunlary' a'^iBliciunon't. of. license, lo WXST.M.. Inc. 'fCiiininlaalnner MC^Incll and 'Walker voted to desisnale for liearinK).
N«rlK Ihikntu; KbT^R, I.>evlls Lake, granted Increaae In power
i«m '100 tn.JjD.. wr.its.-.
-'
.wrcA; C. A.
(>lil»:
license lo WICA. Inc;
WliW. Ci-oaJey Radio Corp., riiiclnnntl, granted .-apeclal experlr
lenla! aulhbrily io iiiodulale; the' carrier of WLVy wltii facBlmlie
signals durlnic experimental .'period froi'ii 13 -in.' lo- H a.ni., u.alng
SO kw, to Au,<. 1. aubiect lo Ihe fbllnwInB clause:'. "Tbij -aPecial
'temporary aullibrlly Is Braii'led ^npon the e'xpress .condition, iliat lt
.nia.v be terininated hy. the Commlsslan at' any iliiie without advance
notice or liearinB If In Ua discrellbn the need for such action nr.isea.
No aulhorlly contained- herein ahajl be conalrn^d aa a BMillne by
the C'oniniis'slb'n' lie.cond 'Hie e'xprosa terms' herenf; and provided
further no ciiarge, directly or Indireoily. aliiilV be made ror Ihe
Kicei)t as herein expressly^slated olbevtransinlaaibn ot pmBranis.
Avtse, the abbvp-mcntloni;d llcens'e, subject to all luoilillcalionx and
ext.ensloiia heretofore Branted by the I'oiiimlaalon is to continue In
full force, a nii efTect In accordance with the. terms and -conditions
thereof and for ilie i)eriod. therein speclHed. All of. .said terms and
conditions, ao far as applicable, are heioliy Incorporated In and
n'tnde a part or- ilils.ap.eciar- I'elnporary authorlxailon.*
-Oklnhnnia: KOcy, Oklubonia City. Kiiinled renewuj of license op
lepiporaiy basis .ih'd deaiKnated .application ror.; hearl.bB.
Oregnii: ICOO.S., Slarslllleld. license exlciided on leinpoiHry .t.Tiila
o/ily, peiidliiK. reci-liit and deierinlnatlbn on reiicvveal applieailobi
In. no' event laier llian Aub:. !.
tadmlnialralrix of
'I'lON.: Miirlannina: C. IrncI
i'eaasylvHniM;
estate ot John IracD^ Kia.nied Involuntary, tranatec of vuntrol of
cor'porallbn of John Iracl. Ideceased); to Mariannliia Trad,
Icu!
WPltA, iloyaBuex, license extended on Icintmr.-ii-y
I'uerto
basis .only, -peiidini; receipt and' tie'lerinlnatlon on 'renewal application. In no -event later than Aug. 1.
SuutU IlakoU: KOJIU. Black llllla Broadcast Co;. -Rapid Clly,
granted renewal of license on' a lenninniry basis., a'ubject to wlvoleyer action may be 'taken by tlio Coiiiinlsli uit applications for
'renewal and asalBninent ot license' no.w pending:
.Wl, AC.- Nashville. Braiilied, .viiluntary .assljrnment of
.'.Tennessee:
license to '^^r.A(^ )^rond.•asllnB Service; WRIIt.', Meiniihis, granted
exreiislon of stiechi.l -tciliporary aiitliorlly lo operate, with C. .i<'w
nMhls, from ...luiie 13 .10 July IS,. In' order lo, overciune interference
"Tlie auilibrily contained 'liy»rein
Caused by C.MO, Havana, , l-uba.
Is Branted .on a leniporai-y basis only and' Is speclnclally .a.ubject lo
caiicellii ion by the Coitnnlsslun ai any llpie- Aylthoiit advance notice
or Iioirlntr.
No authority coiilaliieil herein shail be construed as
a llndliiB In any wi...e with respect lo the appllcailon of'AVRKC
now. itending before the Coinini.-^sion nor llinl the' ni'ierallon -of -tlila
aiation hereunder iii or will 1-e I'li tliik pubili^ interest -beyond the
Operation under Ihese .expi-esa condltlona
express lerliis herent.
will be consiriieil by the Cuinmissinn as acceptance 'thereof.'
.
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Jesuit's

In Going

KFUO,

title,

operated

Should

win

Commercial WtMV; KMOX, KSD
as

a

the
its

may

UNGUALS OKE AT WtNS

entire

ftght

to

New York

Usual

week made,
op-

a volte face

.

,

I

'

,

:

P.&G/s

Pacific

Spread

Procter &.
'mbie has added
which they operate,, K.FVO is op- 'Kitty Kcene' an 'Pepper
ng's
its list of shows on the
ei'iited at an annuiil nut of between Family*
California Nctwor
$20,000 and $2!>,0()0 and the siinV
stkes altogether seven seiMols. .(ir
cuntrihut'cd
by iwrnliprs, tft lite
•yiipd wliicli, despite
a total. of 70 qjuailcr-liiiurs a week.
'otiici-al

Long John Carroll, of pictures, bcing audiUoned by J.; Walter Thompsoh -.for the singei spot bii:
raft
music hall during Bing ;Cro.'iby's 13-

:riO-w.iltii

djiysfrnni

.

.

'chnnBe
walla lb 1

frequency, from

Sliou.iiie^.

ICI'^IO.'

uica fruiu-

iCIO

<k'\v;

and

tl'ine'

.1

1,20

lb. ;1.I10 -ko, -Jiin'ip
'friiiii duya 10

.

of operation

>'

iiliiniied.'

.

:

.

'W*K.\r, Kiiu. Claire,
lo uuliiiilied, lising-i kw.'-

'lacMnslH:
lliiiiled

cnabge' Hours ';of operai

NEW APPUCATIONS
.Alabama:

Alaiiama Polytechnic InsHlule. rulveraiiy

'W'APr.

Alabama. Alabama
il lO

kc

kw, using directional auienna aCier subset at

witli; S

Okla.-

of

Board of C'oiitrol of WAIM. ealrtiislon
auihoriTial Ion to operiile- unliiiiiied' .linie on

(:ollexe.

special experliiieiiial

jot

'

:'

'.'.

Tiilsa,

'

.

.VrkHBKNiii
"rUS. "ot; Sprlnga Chamber of fbinmerce; Hot
SprliiB.-*.'- exien.Hion of special experimental oulboriza'l iOn' to; bpenie
oii.lOiiO kc. -sii'niillancousiy- Willi ;WliAri, Baltlmbre. rrom i>. a.tii. lo
Ibcal sunset dally..' suspend uiiiii g'p.ni. n,iid iiiilliiilled front. then
'
liiiill midiMs.hi. I'rom AuB. I. loss, to Feb. 1. lOi'j.
'
;4'all
riila':
KI.X'. palilii.-td^ litslail. new triinsitiUier. .Juiiip. Jiilc
from 1 to;G Kw. jnsialt hew- ai-.ienna and ino've; ira'iisinli.ler .Ini-aily,
Itureau of KdiicHllon,' A. Coreiisnn, Aloniebi>llo, tiew*^dayilmn siv
tibn lb be opei'iiied. oil' 14t0 kc with lot Ayalla.'
;'l>elawarfl: 'WriKl^ WllmlnBlon, -cha'pge. reiitiealeil powe
Halls niBliu. 1 kw days, to 250 walla <nlgbls, I kw dsya.
Illliiolit:'
W.I l!C: A.rihiir Malcolm McGregor ami Dbioiiiy riinrloii*
McClreBOr, Bloobiinjtlon; ..cliiinge liour-a of Olieralion rroii't. slinriiig'
wlih AVJUI., Decalur, to iinliinlled (cbnlluBCnt on graiitiinc of
W.
,'a appllcailon for uiiliiiiited ttina on IJlO kc).
iney KroiiJcastliig Co., Olney, new aiation to he nperaleil on III*
kc with too waiU iiighls, SCO .watla .clays (reuu'esis facilliles at
WKBQ; Jlarriabiirg. conthiBent on- 'WEBia being granied l.-ilo; c>.
l.aillsUna: WWl,. l.oyula 'Unlver»il.v, .New Orleans^ .cliauKe Hour*
Dt operation from- speclfled to '.upllmiled.'
XaiHe; Poriland Broaiicasiing Nyaiem, Inc.. Porlianii. Involu
transfer of icoiitrbl of. cor'porallbn from (leorija W. >lai'tiii.' dec
to xianneit; Publishing I'o., Inc., 2Sl Hhar.es cniiinibn bloc .'
..MnryiHBd: .; WHAi;. Baltimore, exienaibn of special eKperimenlal
,
auihiirl'<ailoii to nperale Ml'mulianebua with KTI.I:t on I'OiiO' kc' from
6 a.m. 10 local auiiyet at Hot .springs Ark.,, from local aiin. I at
Hot Springs lb 9. p.m.; l-IST, oh 1060 kc and syiichroiioualy wilh
•WJZ, '.New York, nn TiiO kc with
kc uslii
directional antenna
from » 'P.lii;.. K.yr. froiii. Aug. I lb Feb. 1..
.Michigan: (leorge
siorer, Poniiac, new alali
on 1:00 kc Willi 2.';n waits.
'

,

.

'

'

Hi

.

'

iVllsjil
I
-WiiR.M.; j>. K: Kwing, Crenada. inak* chamies
i:
•ouiimiept and increase day power, from 100 10 iCO .walls.

WMH.

.MIsSiilirl:

Kansas CHy, Inslnll direclioniil bnlenha rrom
WAllc. New. York, Inalnll new iransmiller. Jump
10 10 kw, cha'ni:e lioiira ot operallon from days t»
iiioce ..transiniller locally./

-local aoiisel at

Juice rrom
uiillriiiled

,1

and

New, Voik:
caaialaiion lo

Karranc, New York. new. experliiienlbl I)ro;i
opera led on 143.600 kc wilh 1 kw: WHBN';
uiralin
experimental aulhorlzal loir to operate racslnllla

('liilr I,.

bC:

extension of sp.M

lnl

starlon from I lo « a.m., KST, on 900 kc Willi I kw: fivic itroadc.aal|iig Corp.. iSyracuse. new ajiltlon to bo
oiieraled on l.'iOO, k«
Willi 100 walla.-.
Norlh 'l>HknrH;
KOVC. KOVC. Inc.,, Vallev fily. chsnse fre,<lueacy rrom 1500 lo l.llo kc, Inalall new IrnnsnilHrV, iiibk* lianuoj
In vertical anlcniia. Jump Juice from 100 Wails iilgbls, 250 walla
da.vs. to COO walls alKhls. 1 kw-daya.
I'eaasylvaiila:
Wl.VAl'. modincatlon nf license' lo add freituencle*
lls:iO and 1.1270 kc: WI.KC.
3. t.Vmelrun. KrI.-. vnluillary :IHalifninent of license to
I..KL' Mroadcaallng Cnrp.
ISeadlag
Bi-oadvasling Co.. ReadliiB. Inalall new tranamil'tei' and liicreasa
power from lOO to 2i0 walls.
"oulh I'aridiiia:
J. Samuel Brody.. ..umler. new- al a ion
operated-oil
ke with 100 walls nislils. 310 walla daci.
TeBnesaee: WS.M. Nallonai I-ife and Accident I nsuraiice i'o.. Inc.,
Nsaiiville. extension uf sue, isl experiiitenlal aul liorl'/ialliiii lo operate a facsimile slalion fioiii 12 111, lo C a.m., C."
011 li.'iO kc wllll
i

-.

Kb

W

:

WRAW.

mm

.60

kw.
Telaa:

I

KKIO. Beaumont, Xuinp'day power from 100
K R.t>, Seiiltle, extension ot apn-lai

Waaliliiglun:

I

uUiuri/.uiiun lo opri-iiia op '10 ku'willi

'Clear'^Again' for Colds

Ethyl Tries

Ae

1

'

lo 2;-.0 walls.
cxperliii-iilal

kw.

MARK WARNOW BLUE

To Erwin-Wasey Agency

VELVETING JULY 6
Mark Warnow'S Blue,
gram on; CBS, .WhicH had itsmer starting date shifted three;

and started

A -year ago WEW,. which is op- such shows.
Hearst policy in the years when
erated by the St. Louis University,
a Jesuit college; obtained a com- the'-' ublisher wais buying up broadmercial license alter being sus- casters was to' tbs.s all iotei n-lingo
tained by privnte tijiitributioris foi: programs off when he came iiito pos16 years.
The station is now not session of the pi-bperti
only selt-sti.stainiiig but recently
lristal|ati
completed
of
new.
rosby Sub
equipment, and the construction of
new studi
blTicCs, etc.
Hollywood. June' 28.

iilBlila.

.

Hearst-owned WINS,

and -KXOK,

ipo

Port Arthur. clianBO freniieiicy-

.

Erwin'-Wasey agency has bagged a
n.eW account in'Aur(>ra Laboratories,

Hegu-st Kulinf

,

'

i.-:

^latlon Reverses

w-U-l.t

.i-'bll'ege.

.

,

Evan.i^clical

,

Arlhiir

l*o«-i

10'

Y.,,this, hiakei: of .-Clear-.Vgain' col.d tablets:
Spdnsor will use radio, comineiicing
readied for
the latter being
taking foreign-language i:oiTtmercials. in the autumn.
eration; on full time by -the StarBeinS laid but is a spot; campaign.
Heretofore
it has- been a rigi
rtile
Times; Publishing Go., publisher ot
with
Hearst
broadcasters
to
refuse
sn atlcrhoon' rag..

June '28,
non-cOmby the

Lulliersn
Synod ot
Missouri, Ohio and other- Stales, is
poising- for a dive Into the. pommcrcial waters it the United States
Court of Appeals at Washingloii, D.
C, rendisrs a favorable decision- on
It.s
application for half-time and a
license fo turn pro." f'.C.C. (iirned
down the station's rcqiie.st. The
appeal followed.
and KSD for several
years have .been, trying, to- divorce
the split
time regulations under

San Antonio. Branted renewal
subject ~lo whatever ucilbn llie.

'

turn commercial It will become ;the
eighth station- in the St. Loiiis area,
the others being WEW, WIL, KWK,

:\

antenna;

.

embicaces

KFUO

Xlc.\llls|er,

basis biiiy,
-lake on pendiiiB njipllcatlon for renewal.
.SCM, Cedar City, license- i'XIi'iided nn temporary basi
only, iiendiaB receipt' nml deteriiiiiiailun. on --reucwHi applicai.ioiii
111' no
event Inler Uian- Aub. J.
VernMnit:
WCA.\. -JturlinBlon iSsily "News.- 'Inc.,
itrlington,
ranted cliange ill time of iiperalion. triiiii- siiiiciilcd to' uiiliililled.
.I'tah:

world.

WEW

nierrial station ifw 12 yeprs

KFUO

actually

'

W.

K.M.\l.". W.
on tei'iiiiornry

of Ijcen
Coiiimlsli

I

kFUO Seeks OK

To Follow

IS'iiO

'

r*tHHi

.

i'JaO- kc. IncrCiise i'lbwer an-l tl'me of- operatbin fri>m SpO
-days, lo SOU w.stla unl.iiplted,. using }nlglittlme. .dircclio'nai
KKlttl.. yoi'ce nf .I/)nBvlew, Longvlew, change, frenuency
frbiii. l-it.TO to 1:110 kc,:Juiiip i)0\yer;.and (line bt. operation frbin tsi-.
watts days, to I kw unlimited^ iiaing directlunai .anl.eiina. iiighls;
-•KWIi'iV- A. f-t." Mnyse,.-iniihorUy -to tr.i'tiafer cbntroi bt corpnralion
!ffo'pi A; 11.' Mayse.lo A. tj'. !Muyse,; M. 'H, Ifanka^aiid lloualon llarte'..
'VlrglHlat' -W1*.\R. 'NortoTk, J'ntnp po.wer from 1 lo C .-kw, using
.ni'.-litiline directlbnal anienna. Install liew equipment.
1'H.coiiiii--]{rnadcaators, Inc.; Tacoma. tiew aiailon
.\Vaai1lnKt4' :.to lie pperaled on ll;o.ku wlih lOO walla nlirhl.-i. SCO wait* days.

m

-

,

nn.l3IO

Kr-.<C.

'

,

-

.

io..-iii:(

-

--

'

'

.

^^'1•.AC. -Nashville, Jump Juice' rrom S to li0:-kw. eatdirei'tionai anleiioa. nlghla.- 'n'tove iransuilller site hicallv.
iLareiln Itroiiilcii^ttinB. Co.,' ne>r aliitlo'ii io..be'>perateil oa
'rexiiH.:
«"0 Kc Willi r,00'wnits;.'ltadio Knterprlaea, Inc.r Viciorla.-.innv atatiiiB
kc.
wjntia
..to.be opei-ated
.lViiiies.«M»e:

-

-n-atla.

.

:.

nt
lyili and '>\'I'OJ coiiliii 'ciit 'ua
tti'iiaiiuiite'd. ireiiu.esis
a appHcallOii for 1130 kc.
gri'.i:;aB of
wuri'<. Adelaide I.UIlnn Carrell, executrix of v;sl:it«
<>i:hilioinH:
of i-'iial'li-« l.eWI.< C;:l'reIl,. deceased. Fonca Cityi Invbluii'tary assi
c.
lo
Adelaide
IJtlllan Carrell.
.C:<;i-uli
fro:i>
I,.
1(1. Ill
I'ehnsvlrwnlH:: '»V1I'. Pliilailelplila, Jump power rroin 1 lo;
:i,^e 'truiisiiillter .she. Insiall.new etitilpment and .direei-lonal anteni'i

.

for'lie'afinB..

.

fai-.iliiiea

'

W.MBC,, Delrult, sranifd. renewal of license on
.tllrlilKan:
basis and. dnsiKiinted apiVllcallon for hearjnK: WHI>K.
Caluiuet, extension o'r license op. leinpovary baitCa' ijnly,.- pen«l.in
lion. In no event laier
receipt and deterinlniiilon on renewal apiill

'

.

.

'

Ludieran

.

.

WAOM,'; Preaque

Murine:

..

'

'

.

KVt'l.N'; Moorliead.. night power boost .f roiiv -I i>0 lo 2;o,.V'.inncaiilii;
W. A. Sieire Minneapolis, .new alullon lb be bpciaicd on
Willi :5a w.'ills, days only.'
IJIO 1;
Xriv Jersey: \VPl!, Clly of:Allanllc Clly, chanjre freoiiency troin
IM O 10 li;iu ke. boost lima of opl>ratlon from apecliied. |o unlimlMd,
ua
'jnsi'ill new :eitu!piiicnt and. directloiial antenna ayatein for d:
';
iVi.:lii operallon.
Nov York: AVOV. New York, change Jreqiienry from I,UO |.> lioo
!<"'. .lii.ii'ip Juice fiiiln I
io 6 kw and lime of operation frnin days only

wiiris.

I

Kloisif H: ifannn> as
• xi'culrix u( eslale ut ^larceliiis l>. iimll>i, Jr.. 'Hirniinirliam, k-ranu-d'
cmiMMii to iriinsler rniitnd ot Ulrmlnxlium nroadcaallnit fo.. Inc.,
liiensi"! or WKlli:, rrum Kkiiso Hi Hauiia lo berseir, by the Iransfcr
wuhiiui consliieratlun or certain shares of cui^mon' stuck rcKlsicred
In her mime as exerulrix of the eslal« ot Maroellus D. i^pilih, .Ir.
AlaskH; KOB|i, Kblcblkai), license- extended on teniiiorary b.-»Hi
only, )ieiMlliiff receipt and delerinina lion ~ tin renews
appllcallun
llldnlicht .Sun nroadcastliix Co., FarrhauKa, new elation to
oiwrai.'d nil CIO kc wlih 1 kw.;
('nllfurnln; 'K (iC«', San Kranelaco. eranli^d r-'-newnl ot license on
• lempnrnry basia and deslKiinleil renewal applicalloii ror-heariiiK.
FlorlUal -AVlvAT, Miami
acii, licensu' extended on a lcm|a>rai-y

C' Kloise

'l-s

lilO Li iJn:

I'l:i0

rvlUe

.

MINOR DECISIONS

frbiii

Iliiie

Iirtii.it

A\M.ii[>,

-

Traiisferor ami Iriinsterees were repreiienled by llor

rhnnge fie(iuency

IfarrlfiblirB.

of operation from; apecined to unlimited.
clilcaBoi clianKb llm« ot 0|>eratlnn froiti lluiile.l lo unki;- wlih So kw (lb be heard .beroi-a the -Coiiiinlsli i.
W, l;yerl«. Ilerrin, new alatkin to. bo ppci'atud uu
wails
niBhis, .3."iO wa;t.l8 days.
!(< witlt 100
I'bwell and Plat-/, Cftlfcyviile,
lv):i:i''.
KniisHs:
lo HuBli .T. -row.ell,
•!-,-iimeiit of llceii
r.

lliiiitvd.

Corporation'^

Ilcenae.exlended
onlv. iiendlnET receipt and rtelermlnatlon upon' renewal flpplicationa.
In 110 event later liinn; AUK:' r. WllDO. AuKuala. Kialiled renewal
bt license nn leinporary bhals only, su'iject luwliniever action may
be taken, by tile Oohiiiilsli on pending plea for, reiimval.
WC.VO. Baltimore. Rranied extension of special
Marylunil;
tempiirarc authority io opotate wilh 1 kw niBlils. froin Jiine 21 lo
July SO, Jri order lb .iitinliniKe so far as posslblb elTect nl' Inlerrereiica
subject to reuulremrnt Hiat opeiiiilon
from Cuhnn slalion C.M
with addlilbnnl power bo terniliialed immediaiely; arier CMr^ cease;)
c redii'ces power so that addiilbnal Inlbrreroiwiatlon on r.ni) kc,
.ciice -is. not involved,
elm tia: \y-.VAn. Yankee Nelwbric. Inc.. noslon^ Branied
renewal, or license on i temporary baslii .and dusfunaled a^pllcaiion

.

New York;

Willis nlffUta* 1

^

.

('nlirnrniu;

WIBW,
period enilinK -Sept. 1 (foinmlsalbiuir Payna disaentihs)
Marco. Morroiv, O'rustee. Totieka,, Brant»d iulUoriiy to li-ansrer control or W|U\v; Topeka nrbadcasilns fjj..- lo rappef Publications,
Inc.. a- newlv oriinitlzed Kansas t'orporatlbn ;(51I0 kc, ff Irw days,
Artliur
Kan(i.):,KOKN',:
Mftnnatlnn,
KSAC,
nights,
ah-RriiiB
with
kw
1
Cupper. Kaiisai l'li>-; urantert' nutborlty tb IranaCer conlrol of corpnratlon lo fapicier Publlcallopa. Inc., bii<iratln(f on JSlfl ko w|lh.
ion wails; KOA.M, PltlaburRh BroadcaallnB Co;. Pltlabureh, Krbiil»<l
voluntary. nsalKninehl ol license rroii) A. Sianea'rl firaham. Ki V,
nxier (dnIiiB business as I'lllsburKh BrbndJtuxler and S'orpian
Inc., a- newly tornied
roadcaslin
ciisiinK C.
lo Pittsburgh

temporiiry

,

buyihne, iwwei: hoosi rur KVOt.. T.arayeue 'smallle.
I
the nod from The l-M.M'.,on ahowlnjf thai lla .ii*.rvUe could
b.'.eonV'derably extended by the iJijinKe and that It la tliB only,
Only WWL., Newal illon :il. l/iruyetle rcnderlnn a primary acrvlee.
Orleans, Klvea Hatlsracl.nry eervit-e lo ."Ihe. surrounding rural arena;
wlih the •;xie;)lloii nt the applicant.- Slatlnn. owneil and o rated
wer
by ihe Ki-anBcllne UroadiasllnB. fol.. Inc. will Inerense d.1y
sUe.
lb
another
w.-iiiH
traiianiitler
hnd.
mnvo
tu
Krank Stollenwcick appeared In appHcanl'a bebair.
l^iiilKln

re. .-Iv.-d

Appllcnril

.

.

;

^'irvl

.

SET FOR HEARING

Branted renewal bt-lieenae on leiliporaryhnsla only, aubject'lo- whatever ncllion limy bb lakeif by the C'oiitmish upon nppllcuiloii. for. reiiewal and on the appllc&llun of C. .fiiiucB McC'oitnell.
Knniias: /WIBAV, Tppekai Kranted renewal ot license ror the

linpmvemcvnt

i.i.illn.n

<.

1-

WONJU

head of the Lakes Bfoadcasilng. Co.,
WlarnnHln:
i-anieiJi IpcreHso In powt>r tronv HO- to )tfO xviitta In Mil
Voavjcasi alailon and cliungcs in ediilpmenl,

,

hV

JInven

W'-Mllfi.

Alnilnlu:

,

;

lisliiOK""
• ^..M...

.

ti

has again been changed.' -Golui
rescheduled it for a third time for
July 13 to 6ive. Wariiow an extra
week's vacation, but now. its back to
July 6. In a 9.30-.l0 p.m; slot. Orig-

Air

itially was scheduletl for June 29,
Hollywood, June 28,
Waiinow vvill introiJuce a new tuiia
tHyl.^as oulllt is bankrolling Ciir-'
on tlie first airing written by Diiug
tain Galls over
on i 13-week WatLs,
asst. radio editor of the N. Y.
trial spi
arks llrst time petrol
Daily News.; It's tagged 'Not a Mo-

KFWB

Arm has

i

iised Ihe-alr.

ment

'•45Tminute variety show clicks
it gets a network airjiig over Coliimbia, with
duuliiig as local outlet
If

WB

with

to Spare' and'-is his first elTort.

Helen Hayes peal On

KNX.

!

,

Week layoiTi
Bob iBiirns;
fcirmer

need of
spot

'

Ashley \t
ill run the hall as in'
Ira Ashley has join
years but agency feels -the rectorial staff,
i ctooh
to keep Crosby's
First assigiii

warm.

,

varitjty

show.

Hollywdoxl, Juns 2

CBS
']

summer

'

Deal li! cooking ;tor Helen II.1y^^^
do a show ill the tall for Genci'
Foods.
It vehicle meets with h
she wilt Hancock It.
.

1

'

WeJne6«lay, June 29,

yARIETY

1938

OUT

TOMORROW!
The

NEW

1,436 Page

mmm

1,436
SCOOP

SCOOP V:

I :

Musical - Historical Caval-

Legal Developments of the

cade: 1800-1935

Year
"Radio

Artists

Popular music, year by year, for 135
yeairs, together with a cavalcade of

Taxes;"

important historical events.

Regulation

and Social

"Developments
of

Security

Federal

in

Broadcasting,"

and

"The Waring Case," treated respec-

by

tively

well

SCOOP

I.

W.

Dlgges, Louis G. Cald-

and Francis Gilbert.

II

Program Set-ups (DiagErams
and Text):
How the

big, representative

programs

SCOOP

VI

South and Central American

arrange orchestras, microphones,

sound

effects,

etc.,

graphically

illus<

strated via charts, and fully explained
via

accompanying

text.

Stations (With Rates)
Complete data on South and Central
American
first

SCOOP

Program

C.A.B.

Ratings:

assembled for the

including station rates.

SCOOP

VII

•

Sports
averages

Yearly

from

Cooperative

Analysis Broadcasting records on the

25 leading evening, and

daytime shows.
ords on

SCOOP

stations

—

III

Leading

cial

time

Records on college sports, individual
station sports,

and

this year's

basebalL

10 leading

Also complete rec-

ALL major network commer-

SCOOP

programs of the past year.

VIII

1,000 Newspaper Radio

IV:

20,000 Program

Policies
The greatest collection of newspaper

Titles

radio policies ever attempted.

The only collection of program names
assembled to cover U.

Canadi
works.

individual stations

information on radio editors,

FuH

amount

S.

and

of space used, type of material pre-

and

net-

ferred by radio editors, and stati

mentioned by each radio editor.

VARIETY

Wednesday, June 29, 1938

F

NEW INFORMATION

ICLUDING THE FOLLOWING ''SCOOPS''
SCOOP

PLUS

IX:

Agency Time, Talent and

Complete information on U.

Script Buyers

Canadian

on agencies and

Details

accounts, plus

gaged

in

lists

buying

their

ing

radi

of personnel entinne,

equipment

and

producers,

and

talent

talent

and

program

firms,

bureaus,

station

news

services,

representatives,

scripts.

S.

stations, networks, engineer-

,

musical licensing' societi

transcrip-

and other important topi

tion firms,

SCOOP X
Professional Records
'

Data

on the

"i.Si^

m^vicjuaFradio artistsr

work

professional

of

$5 the copy, postage prepaid, but duty not
prepaid
tlie

in

foreign nations. Buy your copy of

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY at once! Use

coupon below, or order from the following
HOLLYWOOD

CHICAGO

VARIETY

VARIETY

1708 N. Vine

54-

St.

1620

West Randolph

St.

RANDOLPH NEWS SHOP

SATYR BOOK STORE

63 West Randolph

N. Vine 5t.

St.

BRENTANO'S BOOK STORES

NEW YORK
586

WASHINGTON

CITY

1322 F

Fifth Ave.

St.,

PHILADELPHIA

N.W.

1

726 Chestnut

St,

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY
154 West 46th
I

Please send
prepaid;

.copies of

$5.10 per copy

in

Street,

VARIETY RADIO

New York

City;

New York

DIRECTORY ($5

duty

not

prepaid

in

per

I

.

'

!

Enclosed find $

Name
Address
City

Firm
J

copy,

foreign

I

Slate

postage

countries).

W«>dnr94la7, Juue 29, 193

RADIO REVIEWS

VARIETY

3t

LOUIS-SCHMCUNG FIOMT

With Clem McCarthy, Ed Thorjer-

Comment

Follow- Up

Wednesday, June

Tim and Irene (Ryan and Noblollc) itii
Baker's sisiers conducts the
v/ouiid up with a nice score on the i>hii
ilk farm got in a plug
Bcrnie.-Baker
liuinor verif for Nehi Bottlini? over
Dave's
institution.
NBC-bliie Friday (24) nifihu Bits [or her reducing
ballad, a doubleinserted in the show had choppy mo- satire on the poo
Stravanata' rnight
ments, arid perhaps it would liave talk lyric titled 'In
hinterworked out better it some o£ the ma- not have been jived by theside for
Lindy
terial had been scrapped and only landei's; it's on the
took it
the juicier stuff been used. But, satire, and possibly some'
sir ight. However, it was one of
otherwise okay.
Iter moments.
Piece de resistance of the comedy the
couple was travesty version pi
'Uncle Tom's Cabin.' About the only
Roscoe Karns guested on the Kraft
Harriet Beecher show over l^BC red last Thursday
to the
relation
Slowc work was Ryan assumini; a night (23), teaming with Bing Crosby
comedy Negro dialect and his part-, in a skit about a frantic papa-to-be
and
high
up
ner pipins her voice
hogging a drug store phone booth. It
answering to the appelation ot was a characterization right up the
he
Topsy.' Teddy Bergmann, who jacks- screen
arid
alley,
coniic's
However, the
ot-all characters on the show under whammed it over.
the pseudonym of 'Uncle Happy did very persuasion the actor put Into
'Simon Legree' in a Russian tongue- the bit
orely emphasized the negaNoises of bloodhounds tive taste of the material.
thickness.
bayed in the background several
Rather' inexplicable that such subtimes,
~
jects as tooth-exlractiori, gout, the
,
.
George Olsen's orchestra used just agony of prospective fathers and the
as an accompanying unit and bit- like, still, are considered never-failbreaker oh this show. Did nicely on ing sources of fun. Laughter at the
a string of pops, which included pam of another' is not evidence, of a
'Lovelight in SUrliglit.' 'Sentimental sense (if huriior; rather it indicates
Side" and 'Somewhere' among others. lack of i(naginatioh-Trand imaginaCommercials are getting razor- tion is the essence of humor. (Or is
keen slick on this program, for a Variety, too rough-flned?)
sponsor with no N. Y. sales outlet.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Blurbs are.trirn and unobtrusive.

Marek Wlndbelm was wasted on
the Feg Murray show Sunday (26).
Opera tenor was at the mike twice
on -the stanza, without haying anything to iio either time.
First occasion he posed as an'anagram expert,' jetting off a
couple of inconsequential sentences,
then offered some Uhgle talk in his
native Polish. For his Second- stint
he flrist related a bit about his history
and how he crashed opera. Then he
explained he was tired of hearing
swing versions of the classics, so was
going to 'unswing swing.' With that
introduction, he warbled an operatic
sty le of 'My Heart Is Taking Lessons.'
If the idea was to get even with the
swing fans he was dpiiig alright. But
if anyone had suspected the offering
to sum up as radio entertainment or
to pre.sent Wiiidheiih in' complimentary light, it was a bad guess:
As a matter of fact the entire
Fleischmann's Baker's program was
characterized by painfully feeble
scripting. For her part of the sesh,
Gail Patrick was' interviewed by Feg
Murray, -with Ozzie Nelson, Harriet
Hitliard arid Windhciin. Inane, trite
and dull gab about fashioris and
:

trivia.

'Rainbow House' (Sunday morning

WOR, N. Y.) played 'Uncle
Cabi ' straight and well
undefr the direction of Bob Emery.
Performance; using a large cast, suggested more than ordinary care in
Original
scripting and producing.
was stripF^ed down to the main
thread with most of the side-plotting
omitted.

at 9 over

Tom's

NVA

him.
It

ithout

Vork.

'How to Build the Radio Audience' (Harpers,
Under
Jameis A, Greene agency
las Duff Connah, New York radio director of the
of Atlanta has gathered together considerable data,, examples, and quo.,
taiions from Variety and other publications bearing upon the subjects 6t
exploitation
generally.
radi
and
tieups
It j,
promotion, spotlighting,
Over the air. believed to be the first book on this particular phasei of broadcast adverthe

title,

Joe Louis' slau,?hterous as.'sault and
battery on Ma-x Schmeling was over
so quickly that stories were .told
afterward of persons stoppings to
wipe their eye-glasses, looking away

and missing the

flfiht

^

the swiftness of the knockout hardly tising.
permitted the listeners to adjust
Another tome on radio technique in the ever-increa.sing parade of such
themselves to their easy chairs. By .works is 'How to Write for Radio,' which McGraw-Hill brings out next
the same logic Glem McCarthy never week at $3.50. It's by James Whipple of the Chicago office of Lord
had a chance to get warmed up. It
has a book: hearing completion
Thomas. Meanwhile John Carlile of
'

.

&

CBS

was so conclusive that the German
payment from a' publisher.
was down and the flght over, without and under a cash advance
what was. going on
New bobk.\by James Whipple; has the same title, ^How to Write for
coming over the air, that it was con- Radi
as a previous volume. by Katharine, Seymour and J, T. W. Marti
fusing.
whose next collaboration, 'Piractical Radi Writing,' is due for publicatiba
,
commercial
opening
one
Buick got
'When it was first learned that 'Whipple was writing
in abdut a month.
and another— very awkward— from
the book, Longmans, Gieeri & Co., publishers of 'Practical Radio Writing,'
the studio. Th^re was a pause inof 'How to Write for Radio,' and
dicating confiision at NBC, .an ani- approached McGraw-Hill, publishers
riouhoer wSs bitteri^ off in mid-sen- tried to have the latter title svfitched to avoid confusion with the formerterice, music filled in for five, minbook of that name. Told, however, that the volume was all set up and
utes, and then NBC jumped back to ready for publication and the cost of making such a change would be
interviews
the Yankee stadium for
prohibitive.
and comment. Much of the latter
ariy clear idea of

,'

.

dem and dose. Probably anybody who could do anything
about it cares a hoot that the typical

,

strictly dese,

The all-star
Thi,<!' is a banner baseball season for Powel Cro.sley, Jr.
game is to be played on Crosley Field Jiily 6. Five ot Croiiley's Cincy
spoke.'meri for .boxing, as .an Institu- Reds have been picked for the National League's club; one of 'em, rookie
tion give the public a'n Impression Yander
eer, .baseball's, all-time; champ no-hit pitcher by reason of his
of complete unfamiliarity with singu- recent two successive blowless games.
lar and plural, with pronunciation,
sports spielers have been picked to mike
Two of Crpsley's
and with the accents of educated pernetworks: Red Barber for NBC and Dick
sons, .the ad lib after any big time the ail-star game' for separate
fight is intellectually oh a p.'^r with Bray for Mutual.
sweepstakes winners in the
the
newsreels;
CBS sales promotion dept celel)rated moving into new quarters in the
There is little to be said for. pr home office building, 'New York, by tossing a shindi
Promotion staff's
against the word- work of McCarthy
Free food
sales and publicity contemporaries were sbrictly uninvited.
and Thorgersen. For: them it was a
drew
the interlopers.
' Land.
no match.
Sales division gobbled' up space formerly occupied by the statisticians
Only department heads Vic
arid ammunition-providers' on 19th floor;
EUGENE LYON$
Ratner and Dr; Frank Stanton of promotion stay on latter floor. Privat
.

.

.

WLW-WSAI

.

Jack Lowell played Simon Legree
with a nicely dirtied-up leer a la Talk
and iion-coms liow on 12th.
IS MIns.
Lionel Stander, and got lashied In
New York
melodramatic triadition with his own WABC-CBS,
Eugene Lyoris, long-time .'United
whip in the end by Jack Lord as the
Press and Variety correspondent in
ri turning
and conscience-bothered
of the best-selling
UP POLITICAL BiZ
Mr; Shelby^ Ehiery announced Lord Kibscow and author
'Assignment' in Utopia/ talked to the
as a newcomer to the radio troupe.
a youth -organization
Donates Neutral Comment .t«
Handled his first assignment nicely.- Hi-Y Congress, in Berea, Ky. His
conventioning
Full east credits, are given at the
t« Card Bate
Impetus
Give
he drove
end of the. -broadcast hiit only, a theme was democracy and
dangers, of lack of deriioc^
shorthand slenbg: can write 'em home the
St. Louis, June 28.
,

'

.

DRUMS
WEW

NEGRO

VISIO'S

"

down

that fast. Suffice that Topsy,.
Eva, Uncle Toiti and Ophelia were
sharply played arid Mr. and Mrs.. St.

Clair were hot.

racy.

Speaks weU and draws on a rich
practical background. Probably aiming at lecture career eventually.
Laud.

Candidates for various political
jranging from United States
Senator Bennet Clark to the lowliest
office, will have an opportunity to

STOCK SALES

jobs,

ENJOINED

present their strb.ng points,'by proxy;
over
during the next six
weeks. General Manager Al S. Foster has written letters to 265 i:egis-.
Many of the elite of the Sugar
WEAF, New York
tered
in which they were Hill section of colored Harlem are
candidates
(J. Walter Thompson)
Simone Simon achieves a bold invited to send their records, list' of beginning to realize that maybe they
twist to her lines because of her meetings, autobiogs, etc., to the. star. were .taken over in an cla.liorata
and,
appatibn.
clear, Parisian accent,
stock selling proposition, fostered by
rently relying upon this angle of her
This news will be aired by Mrs. officials of an outfit called the-Gold
talent plus her.fame as an actress, Catherine Roycc, commentator, durthe program makeirs, decided to pror ing a 15-rriinute program every p.m. Star Radio .& Television Corp. This
became evident when State Attorvide her with only some casual repartee about her double nariie. But Monday through .Friday. Candidates ney General John J. Bennett, Friday
they could have, done better by her may not put in personal appearance (24) asked Suprerne ;Court Justice
on the air except .at card rates., Fos- Salvatore Cotillo. for a temporary inand her listeners.
She was the first of three .gucsters ter believes a fair presentation of
amusing oddities, of experience are to appear and was off almost before the records, etc., of the various po- junction to stop officers of the corporation fi'orii continuing to sell
not colorful.
the program g<>t under way. Shan,
llticos will be biz getter, as there
stock pending trial of a suit for a.
are number of spirited contes;ts to permanent
JustI
injunction.
be decided' In- the August primary Cotillo adjourned
the hearing until

Jerry Danflg^Dave Driscoll combo

going into people's homes' as
WOR, N. Y.,. carries on its unsponsored 'Let's 'Visit.' One of the first
programs, of its kind, ..the failure tp
sell this one suggests either that the
sales push wasn't theire or that the
program has- btimp.ed .along lincerr
tainly in entertainment average. In
thie latter event
and Monday's show
was spotty:-7there's a heed for a, re
vised
formula,
more insurance
against those awkward lags.
Against a bright chappie, like Gel
lett BurgesSi the going is good. But
others do not always stack up. Some
personalities
even with basically
still

,

Ben Bernie had 11 of the Bernie
clan on his program la$t 'Wednesday
including a host of brothers and sister?.
Jeff and Dave Bernie. known
in the profession, were the best.
oth are in the band-music publishing business.
Others were strictly
from Bpwes although Herman Bernie,
the. agent, could also throw his
card away for that orie line' allotted

„„,

22, 193«

WEAK-WJZ, New

.

Inside Stutf-Radio

.sen

BUICK

moments. Rose Bernie who with

SIMONE

KRAFT

WEW

SI

TUursda'y, !• p.m.

.

'

-

—

.

.

.

election.

.Tuiy 8.

Wholes&le Interviews
Ma.sqri City, la.,

June

28.

KGLO. aiied massed -band concert
ot 2,000. prep mu.sicians as climax
to .annual North Iowa Band Festival
at Roosevelt Stadium on night of
June

drum
niial

21.

Some

corps

this

fcst,

40.

bands and

took part in

five

an
year combined with
the

Iowa's Centennial.
KGLO during the day bzoncd
several broadcasts and Hank Hook,
conducting North Iowa Forum that
night, interviewed 14 of the 37 festi
val queens.
Each t(jwn sends a
que^n with its .troupe, the winner
selected as Queen of the Festival.

KinG-Tft€nDL€
BtlOflDCflSTinG

BUNS AND BRAHMS

COftPOHflTI

Philadelphia, June 28.
Hot dogs and syinph being mixed
up here by WFIL. Burk's Frankfurtei- Cbnipany insisted pn 15-minute period weekly immediately preceding concerts by nien ot the Philly
Oich.

Announces

Weeny
show

work.s airing tony musical

itself,

including

Norman

Barr,

baritone; Carolyn Thomas, soprano,
and Loretta Kirk, pianist.

The «uit is directed against -the
corporation, Charles Henry Davis, its
president, David E. For.syth, treasurer, and William L. Sheltoii, secretary, all Negroes.
Accpr ing to the
Attbrney General, the corporation
was formed
1936 in Boston and
last year obtained a license tp sell
stock in. New York.
It opened ofi

Harleni and proceeded to
buijd an elaborate campaign to intere.st well-to-do colored people in
Harlem. Its prospectus was glowing and attractive.
It impressed on
the Negro the need for an ccclusive
radio outlet for the race. The mai
purpose o( erecting a radio and television station, the Harleniites were
informed, was 'to provide an pullet
fices

in

for Negro talent and a mediunv for
expressiori of Negro spcial. ecoriomie
and political ijroblpms for the benuflt
of the colored race'

WLW

Case

Three-man
Carlile Plays

John

S. Carlile,

Grandson Bole

Up

Jaly 18

Washington, June 28.
WLW's day in court on its 500 V.\\o-_
watt experimcnlat license has been
set for July 18.
Application for renewal will be heard then.
inmittee

ot

F.C.C.

will hear.

Columbia's produc-

lanager, was a guest of honor
and participated in a three-day celebiatinn at Clarksburg; W. Va., last
tion

I

\veek, marjiing the 75th anni of the
founding of the state.

Cu lilo's

I

is
[

grandfather, for

whom he

named, wrote the West Virgi ia
and was the leading
movement which created

cpnsiiiuiion
Ispirllof the
the stale.
i

!

arry
notincet

Clark,
at

special

WPRO,

events

an-

Providencci

joined ahnou'ncinis staff of
Hartford, oh Monday (27),

WTIC,

ON THE NBC RED NETWOM
MPTIONBL REPRESENTfiTIVES
EDWPRD PETRY & CO

J»ne

We«lnes<lay,

2%
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M'NINCH-PAYNE RUMORS
Echoes Radio Claim

PAYNE RAPPED,

King
Features
Syndicate
(Hearst) unwittingly delivered
a boost for radio via the adventure strip, 'Mandrake the
Magician,' which was printed
in comic .sheets throughout the

HE HITS BACK

country May 11 and 12, One
character in the strip expresses
amazement at the exhibitor of

Washington, June 26.
Removal ot Federal CommunicaGeorge Henry
tions Commissioner
Payne demanded last week by RepresenUtive Eugene E. Cox ot Georgia,
of the group
leaders
one of the
killed

•which

Connery

the

an

electro-controlled
'talking
book,' and adds,
'You don't,
have to read; you just listen.'
Another character
rejoins,
'Excellent idea! People remember what they hear better than

radio

probe resolution during closing hours
Says Reform advocate
of Congress.
'troublemaker.'
le just a
speech printed in
In unspoken
st-adjournment issue of the Congressional Record, the conservative

what they

read.'

behind closed doors. Georgian said
Payne apparently did not want it
known that he could not back up
Georgia Democrat, voiced complete
confidence in Chairman Frank R. statements about wrong-doing at the
M'cNihch of North Carolina but said Commish.
Payne's failure to consult with his
he was being obstructed by Payno.
Cohimish could function much more colleagues about 'hundreds of comeffectively, and would regain public plaints' from listeners also prompted
denunciation,
along with lack.ol proidalion,
confidence, with Payne's li
tests to associates about th« alleged
in Cox's opinion.

was answered by a
Payne declared Cox

Blast
tort.

is

a£

I

said.

He

is

trying to

make

for monopoly and abuse
I am sure he will fail.'
reproaching Payne. Cox com-

out. a case
In radio.

In

plained about the publicity which
was given the .sensational charges of
corruption fired against other FCC
members and Payne's coinplaint that
members of the House Rules group
Iiad

—

to

notice.

'The question of veracity I am perfectly willing to leave to those who
know Cox and those .who know me,'
FCC reform advocate shot back. 'He
has made an" invidious attempt to
shake an official in his strivings to
He has built his
protect the public.
whole case upon misrepresenting

what

—

obvi-

ously trying 'to befog the is.<;ue
radio reform' and was entitlied
little

broadcaster lobby.
'It is my opinion
and, I am sure,
shared in by other members of the
Rules Committee that the restoration of confidence in the Communications Commi ion and the pro
r
discharge of its statutory functions
would be aided if Commissioner
Payne were separated from the Commission and the Chairman of the

tart re-

tattled

about

what happened

|

i

Commission, Frank R. McNinch. and
the Commission be given as free a
.ssible in the performance
hand as
of their labors.' Cox sumrhed up.
'With the Chairman given associates
who will, cooperate with him, there
can be no question but that the Commission will quickly overcome the
Injury done the Commi.'^.sion in the
public mind by Mr. Payne, who has
convicted himself as being entirely
irresponsible and wholly imfit for a
place on the Commis.<;ion.'

Funny

[XPECT SEOOELS

UlflTTS

•

CALLSEAniE

applicants what made 'cm first
think they have what it lakes

10 FCC FEUDING

SUIT POLITICS

on radio.

Many, reply: 'At parties my
friends tell me I should write
for radi .'

Chairman Denies News ReReturn to. measure of public confidence' and
he is going to pu.sh on
Power Commission
His announced
with assignment to improve condiSpeech to Relay League tions 'without fear or favor and
with the public interest as my
Considered Significant
guiding star.'
What Next in F.C.C. Re- Chairman said flatly that promust be overhauled and
vamping Is Question in cedure
'the efficiency of the .start personWashington
nel as a whole increased' but went
port

His

of

—

—

into
Promised 'these
no detail.
mattei'S will be attended to in due
time and many ot these changes
can best be made during the approaching summer and early fall.'
New warning that broadcasters
will be forced to toe the mark more

K SPANKING?
Washington, June 28.
Further shakerups in the Federal

strictly

skullduggery

m

regulating

was

conveyed..

In

McNinch reiterated his desire to
make sure that persons using radio
frequencies 'which are part of the
public domain' operate in the pubinterest

broad-

lic

casters.

Definite hint that personnel purge

|

i

'

shifts,
McNinch told the Atlantic
Division of the American Radio Relay League that 'I shall do everything in my power to have the Commission deserve the fullest possible

Raps

I

!

will be resumed was given Saturday (25) by Chairman Frank R.
McNinch. in a speech which temporarily squelched renewed rumors he 1
will go back to the Federal Power
Commission
shortly.
Meanwhile
feud between McNinch and Commissioner George Henry Payne continued to simmer.
With colleagues still talking spasrnodically
about
desirable
staff

PHIIflOEIPHIfl

also

hoping to solve 'vexatious problems'
confronted in policing broadc.isling.

Communications Commi. ion looked
probable this week.
Delayed aftermath of the Congressional shouting about inefTiciency, laxity, and

GET VOUR STORV

50,000

at Parties

Radio exec who, interview,
would-be comedy writers asks

In

.

FCC

talking about

Critics
internal

afTairs.

McNinch denounced the 'deliberate
campaign of propiaganda by innuendo
and
misrepresentation'
!which, he said, has been aimed at

Seattle, June 28.
Democratic State Senator }|. I.
Kyle charged in keynote speech before King county Democratic con-

vention that recent $250,000 suit

filed

by KOL against Senator Homer
Bone, Saul Haas, Columbia Broadcasting Co., and KIRO was pulitic>il
plot to damage Bone.: Kyle .said in
pari: "On June 11, the day Republican convention was held here in
Seattle, Ave minutes before noon
there was filed with clerk of superior
court of Tacoma, 30 miles away, a
complaint against Senator Bone and
others, charging the Senator with
having conspired with these others
to deprive a certain radio station of
ils franchise.
On that same day and
that precise minute, at the Republican convention in Seattle, announcement was made to the corps of newspapermen covering the convention
that this suit had been filed in Tacoma.
Furthermore copies of the
complaints were handed out to them.
Bona fide litigants do hot go about
pas.sing out. copies of their complaints
io the newspapers at political conventions; Every element of this un.savory afTair points to conclusion
this was political plot to smear and

the FCC 'by a few' and took pleas- damage reputation and standing of
ure in the House refu.sal to author- Bone on eve, of his campaign for reize a special probe.
One-sided lick- election.'
ing administered the inquiry agitators was termed 'a vote of conDale Harrison, Associated Press
fidence' and at the same time regarded as 'a solemn rnandate that colunjninst, guesting on the "If 1 Had
the Commission should proceed in the Cihance' program oh WJZ July 4.
the orderly,
fair,, impartial
and Sustaining show also has Lowell
courageous administration of the Thomas and Renee Carroll set for
(Continued on page !>!)
July II.
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—
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Havana Pact's American Results

POLITICAL RESPONSIBILITY OF STATIONS

MAY BE ILLUMINATED BY

M«H

F. R.

Washington, June 28.
This is what the Havana treaty, with an evitable reshuffle of the
bulk of the American radio industry, would mean in terms ot staeffective:
tion reassignments whenever, the treaty becomes
1.
No change in the location of stations currently uiing any fre-

ARE BYGONES

BYGONES
Norfolk, Strongly Hits the Commission's
Stations station WIL Friendly Wllh StarLaziness in Meeting Need for Clarity—
Times— Opposed. Latier's New KXOK
Under Constant Fear of Innocent Involvement

WTAR,

WIL
Washington, June

Promulgation

remove

•

.

much

Avery on Leave to Set
Up Police Radio System

28.

which would
the widespread

of rules
of

Unions on

KMO

INTERNATIONAL

Providence. June 28.
Threesome's main contenWPRO, local outlet of the Interwas that there was no need for City regional, has started regularly
another station. Town's fifth outlet feeding special events to the web. In

GESTURETOUGH

tion

Taeoma, June

apparent conflicts in Federal policy.

28.

Two furniture workers' unions
here have gone on the air with a
program over KMO. Riaised special
fund by assessing meimbers and are
devoting it exclusively to a weekly
stanza of 15 minutes each and sevWeekly
eral flve-minute periods.
prizes and a grand prize of $125
davenport and a chair are olTered
in a slogan contest.
Since this program broke Seattle
ot how the legal obligation applies
to broadcasters is expected to be stations have si ilar ideas but not
forthcoming. Some members felt it yet signed.
will be extremely difficult if not entirely impossible to clarify the matPaige as Goldilocks
ter and look the slant that every liPeggy Paige, wife of Tony Sanford,
ceiisee must decide for himself what
the law means in particular situa- J, Walter Thompson agency exec
who produces the Rudy Vallee
tions.
Not Time
(Royal Gelatine) programs, is starred
Matter already has been taken tip in a wax farce serial being offered to
with Chief Counsel Hampson Gaiy agencies and sponsors this week.
but it is unlikely there will be any Program, pieced in quarter-hours, is
formal decree this year. Lack of labeled 'Goldilocks.'
Radio Events, Inc., Joe Koehler's
time prevents going through the
rigamarole of publishing proposed outfit, made the series.
rules, holding hearings, and then rubber-stamping. Statement of policy,
Vses Edison Aud.
memorandum interpreting the secWHN, N. Y. has made a deal with
tion, or some other informal advice Hotel Edison, N. Y., to use the spot's
to operators is most probable.
600-seat banquet hall for airing of
Gary has asked his aides to put its weekly 'Broadway Melody Hour.'
»n paper any ideas they may have Station has no accommodations for
tbout the way the section should be any sizable studio audience within
applied. When slants are accumu- its quarters.
lated, the consensus will be turned
'Melody Hour' is currently sustaining; Jack Walton m.c.'i the show.
(Continued on page 52)
McNinch was

is

KMOX,

^

|

j

Peggy

|

WHN

CBS's 50,000-watter.

past wasn't so active.

Four programs

Politicos Will

—

M«

Prov., Feeding
Specials to Inter-City

Dispatch.

sympalhelic with the bewildered operaiors and promised to lay the petition before his colleagues shortly.
Whether formal regulations can be
written in time to serve the industry
this year or whether it is possible
to write any rigid code at any time
remained a matter of speculation,
but at least ah informal explanation

8l»

WPRO,

and KSD, the
tion came from
latter owned by the St. Louis Post-

some explanation about
R.

to the third higher channel (up 30 kc).
Stations on frequencies 980, 990, 1000. 1020. 1040. 1470, 1430 and
5.
1490 kc would move to the fourth higher channel (up 40 kc).
Stations on some channels would have alternative choice. Those
6.
on 770 might go to either 780 or 1110; those on 1010 might go to
690. 740, 990 or 105: those on 1140 might go to 1070 or 1170; those on
1160 might go to 1170 or 1190; those on 1180 might go to 1170 or 1200.
Stations on 1500 would go down one notch, to 1490; those on
7.
1530 would go to 1590 and those on 1550 to 1600.

KWK

folk, for a clear interpretation of the

Chairman Frank

Federal Communications Commission and in the court.<:, have bethe

Roanoke, Va., June 28.
come buddies. Star-Times, which is
Robert D. Avery, chief engineer readying KXOK for operation in the
at WDBJ here, has been granted a fall, has bought 50 announcements on
six months' leave to supervise the WIL, while the latter station is buyconstruction of a Virginia state- ing space in the same newspaper, and
wide police radio system.
reported on a cash basis either way.
During absence, Jim Robertson
WIL was the last of the three local
will act as chief engineer at station, stations to oppose the issuance of a
to whose engineering staff Ed Lemon license to the Star-Times, with the
has t>cen added.
three-year battle reaching the U. S.
supreme court. Rest of the opposi-

doubt about provisions of Section
315 of the Communications Act— requiring. broadcasters to extend 'equal
opportunity' to political candidateswill be attempted by the Federal
Communications Commi ion to steer
stations through the hot 1938 Cougrsfssional campaign.
Delicate questions which have perplexed station managers for years
will be taken up by. the Commish
in response to prayer of WTAR, Norstatute and

St. Louis. June 28.
and the Star-Times Publishing

Co., until recently bitter foes before

quency between 550 and 730 kc.
Transmitters occupying berths on frequencies between 740
2.
and 780 kc arid, with a few exceptions mentioned later, from 1060 to
1460 kc, would move to the next higher channel (up 10 ko.
Stations operating on frequencies between 790 kc and 870 kc
3.
and on 1190 kc, would move two channels higher (up 20 kci.
ith
Stations located on frequencies from 880 to 970 kc an
4.
a few exceptions mentioned later, from 1060 to 1450 kc, would move

in

connection with

plus a recent civic sffair when the
city celebrated, its 100th day sans an
Last
automobile accident fatality.

Washington, June

palaver will carry a cheery, note for
Coast stations. Just when the pickare siimmest, along come the
who aspire to public office and
let go with a shower of coin. Figured around $150,000 will be spent
in the many slate races to 'be run
off.
Don Lee net with its 29 outlets in the state is grabbing off the
lion's share of the campaign dinero
with $43,000 in time already under
contract.
Hea-viest outlay Is in the gubernatorial contest, with the incumbent,
Frank Merriam. fighting off a field
headed by J.F.T. 'Jefty* O'Connor,
former U. S. comptroller of currency.

WMBG
WMBG,
its

to

Blair.

Station

Furgason

&

Va., has

turned

Co., effective July

1.

was formerly with Gene

&

Co.

Cornmunicafions Commission served
Time when pact
notice last week.
will go into effect is contingent upon

Albany Columns Out

action by Mexico, which is not terJune 28.
balk at ratiKnickerbocker ribly pleased and may
chain's
Gannett
fication.
News has dropped the radio columns
Promising a hearing to all afof Ed Healy and Mary O'Neill, defected licensees, the FCC last week

Albany, N.

Y.,

•

the

spite

newspaper's

tieup

with

and WABY, Albany outlet.
Times-Union (Hearst), which has
had no weekday radio columns, has

now

eli

the

inaled

Sunday radio

page.

Joe Keeley Leaves Ayer

public the way the regrouping will be carried out, with only
about 75 stations escaping the genBulk of the chaneral shake-up.
nels would be classified differently

made

WOKO

j

than proposed by the Commish in
the rules and regulations currently
being pondered for promulgation to
direct U. S. broadcasting.
Analysis ot the spectrum revision
—highlights of which are explained
disclosed that
in adjoining column

is now operatNew York office sans a pubdepartment, and none will be
Joe Keeley and a scores ot stations will move up oiis
Tom Foley formerly pumped out the notch on the dial; aboiit 30 will go
praise pap; Keeley this week joined up two notches; over 500 will go up
J. M. Mathes agency to help Charlie
three notches; about a score will go
Heaslip do publicity promotion.
up lour notches; nearly 50 will go
Keeley was with Ayer for eight down one notch; two will go up six
years.
notches, and five will go up flv«
notches.
In addition about a scors
will have some choice between going
16-Year-Old Director
to one ot several other channels.
Detroit, June 28.
Whole pile of channels will be reJeannie Rand,' 16, succeeds Beryl grouped, with many which the ComVaughn as stage director of 'Chil- mish now proposed to earmark fof
dren's Theatre of the Air,' aired particular purposes being designated
weekly from downtown Capitol the- for some wholly new type ot operaatre over WXYZ.
tion
Dial would become virtually
Miss Vaughn recently resigned unrecognizable to U. S. listeners,
from WXYZ staff. Miss Rand has who would have to memoriz* all
been member of station's children over again where their favorite progroup for several years.
grams can be picked up.

N. W. Ayer agency

Changes Beps

Richmond,

national sales representation over

John

28.

All but a handful of stations will
have, to accustom themselves to new
the radio spectrum
positions on
when the North American radio
agreement negotiated at Havana last
winter becomes operative, Federal

week the dedication ot Scarborough
Los Angeles, June 28,
State Beach was fed Inter-City, and
Stumpicg politicos may be a pain also dance music from a date Duke
in the neck to listeners but their Ellington played here.
ings
lads

m.

ON

the graduating excrci.<!es of Brown
University here have been sent out.

Spend

150G on Coast Radio

ing

its

—

licity

restored pro tem.

.

WEED
and Company

NOW

REPRESENTING

IPPS-HOWARO

IS

RADIO

BROADCASTING

COMPANY:

WCPO WMPS
CINCINNATI

MEMPHI

-WEED & CompanyRadio Station Representatives

NEW YORK

•

DETROIT

•

CHICAGO

•

SAN FRANCISCO

RADIO
F.C.C. Cites
Is

Five StatioDs But

Hush-Hush on All
Shepard Local
Washington, June

cret
tions

'indictments'

were voted

last

sta-

five

of

the

CommisFederal Communications
the recent scrutiny
Fion, stepping up
conduct, while several
oi licensees'
list of
on
the
went
stations
pe-w
At the
temporarv ticket-holders.

who
same time, eleven operators
short-term
holding
been
iiave
ifanchises were given regular rerewals.

'

Heal ings on the public-service atWMIN, St. Paul; WAAB, BosKGCC, San Francisco; WMBC,
and KOCY, Oklahoma City
were voted Thursday (23) following
prolonged inquiry into complaints
Most imabout their operations.
portant of these cases is that against
liide ol

ton-

Det'roil;

WAAB,

the

mitter,

which

John Shepard
is under strong

transpoliti-

cal fire.

In grinding out numerous routine
renewals, the Commish. put temporary limitations on the tickets
given seven stations and extended
ihe present papers of ten others.
Those which finally received full-

time renewals— after holding shortterm tickets, chiefly because the
Commish had not acted on some
other application— included WIBW,
WSAL, Salisbury. Md.;
Topeka;

Echoes

Politics

WAAB

involved in the
indictment.
Voluminous complaint referred particularly to the crusading
activities of Leiand Bickford, head
of the Yankee Network News Servare

28.

week by

Details;

and WAAB-WNAC news commentator who recently was involved
in headlines through corruption accusations he heaved at Bay State
law-makers.
Shepard filed lengthy and pithy
tain't-so,
accompanied by counteraccusations, but the Commish considered there is an appearance of
misconduct which justifies formal
ice

weighing.

E\:ldence-taking unlikely
so the fate of the
transmitter probably
the Commish balance
for mo.st of the coming year.
Exact nature of the cases against
the four other accused broadcasters
is not known.
Frisco outlet is believed on the carpet because of complaints about unfair treatment of
certain labor factions, while types of
advertising carried are said to be
behind the Detroit plant's citation.
Program taste is generally taken as
the primary issue in the cases.
Host of offenses contained in indictment
against
KGGC, while
and
are carpeted
principally for allegedly carrying
lotteries.
No violations behind hearing order to KOCY, which was set
down because another aspirant desires Oklahoma City plant's facilities.
until

late

fall,

Massachusetts

hang

will

in

WMBC

WMIN

WHBH, Rock Island, III.; KUMA,
Wash
KRKO, Everett,
Yuma:
WMEX, Boston; WRBL, Columbus,
Lengthy set of listener squawks
Ga.; KCKN, Kansas City, WMBG,
Richmond: WQBC, Vicksburg, Miss., about the Frisco station includes:
Questionable medical programs, lotand WTAL, Tallahassee, Fla.
;

WSAN

and
Extensions went to
Allentown, Penn.; WAGM,
Jsle, Me.; WCNW, BrookWKAT,
Calumet,
Mich.;
WHDF,
lyn;
Miami Beach; WPRA, Puerto Rico;
KOOS, Marshfield, Ore.; KSCB,
Utah,
and KGBU,
City.
Cedar
Ketchikan, Alaska. Several of these
had been on the temporary list be-

WCBA,

Presque

teries,

solicitation of funds, and alleged illegal lease of station facilities
in
addition to the labor policy
matter, informed persons revealed.

WEBSTER

M.

E.

fore.

Renewals on a temporary basis,
aside from the transmitters ordered
to defend themselves, were served to
KDAL, Duluth; KMAC, Can An-

POST

IN F.C.C

WBNY, Buffalo; WRDO,
Augusta, Me.; KOBH, Black Hills,
tonio;

S. D.; WHEF, Kosciusko,
WKBU, Richmond, Ind.

Miss.; and

Washington. June

Berth

Under the FCC secrecy
nothing can be obtained from
any Commish source until the forinal bill of particulars in the notice
of hearing is published.
Due to
cases.

policy,

F.C.C.

of

engineer,

Shepard crack-down was the most
rignificant, but no official information was available about any of the

vacated

28.

assistant chief
Lieut. E. K.
to chief en-

by

who was upped

Jett,

was filled last week by
Commdr. E. M. Webster. Appointgineer,

ment

will take effect July

Webster,

1.

former Coast Guard
in Washington in

a

was born

officer,

Was

charge of the Coast
Guard Communications Commission,
involving 3,000 miles of circuits and
elu
ishness of the law department
approximately 3,0 radio stations hanthis will be a week or so in reaching
dling traffic to and from Coast
the accused operators.
1889.

in

Guard ships, aircraft and other servShepard Cites 'Grudge'
ice agencies.
New assistant chief also trails an
caught in political crosswas cited because of active war record with him and is
charger filed by a former employee one of the original members of the
Radio
Advisory
who has been in Washington con- Interdepartment
Has assisted the U. S
siderably over a period of months Committee.
lobbying lor action which would State Department in preparing data
force the Bay State pioneer to be for 10 international communications
les.^
aggressive.
Shepard's answer, conferences and has attended the
disclaiming any wrong-doing and get-togethers as U. S. representative
chalking the complaints up to a designated by the President or SecPartly

fire,

WAAB

grudge, failed to convince the Comthe
thing
should be

mish that
dropped.

Violation of Massachusetts election laws, taking side.s in the Boston

mayoralty fight, failure to
equal treatment to political

afford

candithe
Ma.ssachiisetts 'war over dog tracks
dates,

aiKl

participating

in

retary of State.
Other signal services which qualify Commdr. Webster for the new
job include his work on a special
technical
committee appointed to
probe the Morro Castle and Mohawk
disasters and subsequent drafting of
the radio provisions of the International Convention for the Safety of
Life at Sea.
Webster, who for the
past 11 years has been chief communications officer of the Coast
Guard, is credited with perfe<:ting
'present high stale of elTlciency' of
the Coast Guard's communications
system.

nh CocofinuT GRov-e

This Keeps Happening
Philadelphia. June

Norman Sickle and Theda
mond of WFIL dramatic staff,

28.

Diatake

For past six
months !hey have been doing daily

ALL YOU
NEED IN
CENTRAL OHIO

their parts

seriously.

skit tabbed,

'Married

ing

tlic

This

Lite,'

portray-

'battling O'Ericns.'
week tlit.v iiiinounccd

their

cngagomcnl.

Gforce

Siilhrrljnil.

his (.'abbii.p

i(.b

:.l

gave up

|

Thilly. last

|

uiio

W'll'.

'

mnnUi

l(.

lrc-e-Ii.ii<-(:.

comnK-rclal
River, Mi.ss.

aiii.(;ci

hi;>

bc-cn ninncd

c)

WSAR, i'M

97

,!
,'
;,

.'
1 ^.

Vfdnesday, June

RADIO

VARIETT

St

on Stand—Former PessiQuoted—He Sticks to Position
Favors to Few Hurts the Many

mistic Statements

That Juice

wi'ihout bringing equivalent
either operators or the

Lack

of

Bostonian for viewing with al^rm
tlie advent of stronger signals from
the clear-channel plants and lor
thinking uToulTbe*'beUer
more regional outlets with higher
Networks would be
iiight wattage.
injured as well as the smaller fellows, in event the Commish lifts the

toVow

kw

lid,

he

voo

Stressed necessity to preveiit
ution of inferior programs and
problem' of ser.ving rural
listeners; obviously pleasing Com?
missioners who have beeii plugging
at those particular points thioughout the hearings.
takers.

distri

'greatest

1

channel allocations last week. Parade
continued this week.
Change in the frequency groupPersistent cross quizzing tailed to
ings is sought by WMTBI and WCBD,
Joseph, Mo., shake Page's conviction that dupli'.
St.
Joseph Chicago, KFEQ,
tor on the first twi. airing.s.
WPTF. Aaleigh, and WHKC, Colum-, cation is most desirable way ot pior
director ot the
Ries, educational
more service and that comviding
bus. Inclusion of 1080 kc in the
Crosley stations, will nil that role
group of channels open to l-B sta- mish should impose stifl'er jquiion the remaining broadcasts.
two inents on clear-channclites th;jn
i

I

Peter Gr nt. WLW-WSAI
chief announcer, will act as narra-

last

be
to
nothing
gained by taking a lot oC time
points already emcovcrin;4

i

phasized.

So Paul A. Porler, local web
attorney, merely asked the FCC
to take judicial notice of William S. Palcy's lB3fi statement
that CBS thinks, higher waiters

would be unwise but is prepared to fight if anybody wants'
to start a battle of juice.

urged by witnesses for the
Chicago time-sharers, who fear the
results if the frequency is made
available to WBT, Charlotte, on exclusive day-and-night basis. Edwin
C. Crowell, director of WMBI, and
Wendell P. Lovelace, head of the
radio department of Moody Bible In-

6ii

tions

Operas, in order, are: 'Faust,' "Tra-

'Carmen'
viata,; 'Aida.'
and 'Pagliacci.' Singers to be heard
include Norinan Cordon, Sidney BayRoycr,
Joseph
ner. Muriel Dickson,
Rosa Bampton, James Melton,. Rose
Tentoni, Carlo Morelli, Lucille Meusel, and Nichplas Massue.
Melton will be guest star on
WLW's weekly Summer Concert
stanza, directed by Josef Chsrniavsky, July 3. Feeds to NBC.

crowd should be given a better
crack at advertisers' bankrolls by allowing them more juice which would
reach a bigger audience, Shepard

'Rigolstto.'

'

I

I

other types of transrnitters. C-insiderable interest shown in his rot;iin.
mcndation. for category of
Engineer pointed out theia
plans.
might be cases where economic con^

|

sideratipns would prevent
station erecting directional

j

Cla.ss

2

anlciiiia

While there are. afiola
which owns the non-com- required.
mercial plant, moaned about insuf- where 2\js kw outlets with non-di-

stitution,

I

I

ncient 'time now available fpr their
Don't
religious educational work.
like to; be forced to instruct Sunday
Scliooi teaching at 3 a.m. and are un-

1

I

able to reach.
the daytime.

SHERIFFS SHOW

ma.Kimum audience

in

rectional rc iating systems would
Oh question ot
prove beneficial.
duplication, assistant counsel Porter
wanted to know if Pase felt all
towns lacking stations and where eni
gineeringly it is possible to pul io-

|

i

1

;

|

Retention of 680 kc in the group cals using same, frequency as distant
open to l-B and 2 stations clear-channelites could support stawas urged by George C. Davis, en-- tions. Page declined to testify on
argued. Upping regional outlejs to
gineer for KFEQ and WPTF. Pas- economic angles after pointing out
5 kw and locals to 250 watts would
for
the New sible for these operators to ride the his list included only places, 'itli
Berni
Her
restore the balance destroyed when
Myron Sclznick waye wlihout injuring- K^O, San population of 5,000 or' more an reice
of
SO kw operation was authorized, at York
NBC thinks should marking that now several towns tliis
the start of this decade.
agency. has secured- the national Francisco, which
.
have exclusive occupancy. The St. yjze have sufficient business to make
..^
X
.f
. .^<r
J
Impossible Su;?estian
to First Offender,
commercial nghU
Ability ot
j^^^^^. transmitter could go the 5 kw broadcasting possible.
Insisting upon fair treatrhent, the radio show riding sustaining ori
the Raleigh station to 50 with management mUst be considered,
Bay Stater held that re^ionals
engineer observed when Porter sug.
WICC, Bridgeport, and on WELl, proper engineering precautions.
should be p.ermitted to go tp lOO^kw
gested history shows lots o( trans.
Croup
Allen
EdIdea
is
bei
Conn.
i"
and locals to 10 kw if the, clear New Haven
mittcrs iii town ot this size liav
the
Strong case against maintaining
(Wed.)
to
channel maximum should become submitted today
wss folded.
500 kw and then admitted his argu- Young 8t Rubicam agency for one the old clear-channel theory
presented by the National Independment was based on an impossibility
of its clients.
local
ent Broadcasters, group ot
because of certain ;ruinous inter'First Offender' prograiii is an off- plants headed by Ed Allen, \yLVA,
ference.'
Higher power for 25 trarisrnitters shoot of a 'better youth" movement Lynchburg, Va. Generally praisin."
wbiild give a tiny fragment of the of the same title, originated by the proposed enginering standard.-!.!
industry 'a most unfair percentage Sheriff J. Edward Slavin to keep E. C. Page, engineering expert forof the fscilities available,' to say kids out of trouble with the law. the groupj contended that the nation
nothing of a strangle-hold on the in- The Sheriff started the movement in wiU be best served and benefited by
Shepard
de- his precinct, New Haven, and it has allowing .more stations to use the
revenues,
dustry's
available waves rather than by lift(:laimed. As things stand, 29 plants grown into neighboring towns.
with 50 kw or more pocket nearly
Bernie has signed the Sheriff to ing the' juice limits and adhering to
I

MAY GO NETWORK

'

of stripes

|

lack of talents

business,

prospective reduction in service, and
inevitable loss of listener attention
Wire the chief reasons given by the

50

over a year ago willv only

little

.

First of six Saturday iiiglif
casts ot Cincy's summer grand opJuly 2
eras will originate oh
from 10 to II p.m. EST for feed to

Saw

week.

make an appearance.

channel grpiip.

28.

superpower

for

dislike

his
hazing about
Considerable
perennial fear of more wattage was
administered to John Shepard III,
president of the National AssociaStations,
tion ot Regional Broadcast
who followed engineering witnesses
with technical objections to pro-

oied creation of Class I-A station?.
heoard's testimony was aimed dithe arguments of Joe
at
aland, manager of WHO, the prin^
spokesman for the clearcipal

June

Resting on previous testimony, CBS passed up the
chance to repeal its well-known

public

iclly

Encores 1936
asliington.

v»rj sketched in detail before the
Federal Communications CommisHearings on new
sion last week.
are drawing
rulc-s and regulations
ripidlv to a clo.se, with numerous
passing up
scliedule
the
parlies on
the cl\ance to

.

to

NBC.

benefits

to

Washington, June 28.
Little fellows who don't want to
be kicked around the spectrum began
Waking pokes, at the proposed new
broad- Federal Communications Commission

...
„.
Cuiciointi, June 28.

WLW

CBS

une 28.
Regional broadcasters' apprehenr
that sup«rpower would upset
si.);i
applecart
economic
industry's
Ihi
Washington,

Localt Think Their Interests Should Not Suffer
Accommodate Giants' Demand for Power

WLW

6 Operas from

!• Grilled

John Shepard

Have Say

Indie broadcasters

REGIONALS PRESENT THEIR CASE TO F.G.C.;
SEE SUPER -POWER LAPPING UP CREAM

!<)?,

felt.

,

i

!

.

j

-

-

;

.

>

,

!

j

I

j

j

Present structure ot broadcasting
fairly

but his own

satisfactory

•

ARTISTS
MANAGEMENT

PAUL
WHitEMAN

,

half of the total net revenue of the
entire business.
Doubt whether there is sufTicient
economic support for super-power
plants without reducing business of
the networks and smaller outlets
was reflected. Declaring there is a
positive ceiling on the amount that
sponsors will spend— although unwilling to state where the ceiling
is— he nightmared aibout. a chain of
juice giants which would take all

appear on the programs, as he does the idea that certain number
on the New Haven station, and act plants with exclusive occupancy,

commentator for the true-life rehappens to
enactinents of what
youth getting involved in crime.
as

SOLO AND BACKGROUND

LAUGHERS ON WKRC

(Continued on page 50)

Chesterfield
CHARGES EQUIPMENT

ens NetWork
Fridayi, a:3«-):0« P.M.,

Cincinnati,

A

EDST

AT WMCA INFRINGES

June

28.

latest novelty program for
Starts
this week as a Wednesday night 30minute sustainer, originating; on
Paramount theatre.
sta'ge of

laughing contest,

is

channels Is imperative.'
Progress has hot ceased, and advances in' the art during the past
decade make it possible to get more.,
good out of the spectrum" than is being obtained at present.
Some of the objectionable features
of the rules and standards under
consideration, according to Page, are
the uncertainty when local stations
might be placed on regional channel.<:,
failure- to consider including

WMCA,

All

Whitaman

Paul

EngagemantB Bookad

EXCLUSIVELY
by
Maiiaiiement

Artiitt

N. Y., has been in-

2'/4
kw transmitters in the
structure ot the industry, too rigid
use of figures governing protection
which must be provided against interference, Inequalities iix the requirenients about antenna efficiency,
and lack of preciseness about the
opportunity afforded locals to jump
to 250 watts at night.
'The suggested code fails to consider thp varying cpndiiions which
ought to be included iii figuring the
amount of protection required. Page
maintained. Figures should be flexible, since some situations require
more or less protection. Frequencies
and conductivity of territory' vary,
while the standards do hot recognize the size, area, or distance to
which the various contours are ex-

RKO

faws.

WKRC

H.V.C.

Hogan on Stand
Eloquent plea for Class l-B gradWQXR, New York, advanced
by J. 'V. L. Hogan, station e.xec who
Belleville,
Alton and Waterloo, argued against Class 3 designation
III., towns in WTMVs primary area,
for his transmitter. Present 1550 kc
will
have
community
piograms ribbon is 'especially suitable for skyover the East St. Louis station on a wave
service,' Hogan declared and
commercial basis. Waterloo plans assignment
as (jlass 8
channcler
to broadcast a weekly band concert,
would upset experimental work besponsored by the Chamber of Comr
ing conducted by WQXR and the
merce,
from the
public square;
National Bureau of Standards as to
Belleville will contribute a weekly
higher end of band. Requested deamateur show direct from
St. Loui.s;

THf ONEILLS
.iAiJF:

V'/EST

of

the town's
Lincoln.

June

is

deci

.Address:

in
s

c

n cd
i

by Ivory Soap

99''

I

[
\

j

I

i

|

'

.

THE RHYMING MINSTREL

°'

!

assignment

O'CLOCK NOON
KVKRV MONOAV.

12

n°KI»NKSDA\ und l-'KIOAr
Mutual Broadcasting Sy^item
t'OU

BOS CO

EXCEPnONAL
CunuMfiKr,

B.irltonti

i*^^^
to Class l-B.

l'iiliiicc:loil

tion

Safety Local
Fort Wayne. June

CBS

IN.
ED

'Hey! Mr.

DST
OST

COAST TO COAST

Dir.

IGT,

WABC—

COSirrON AnVKKTISINT. Ai.KNCV

WOLF— RKO

BLOC,

leaflet

which station started

Cmnner.

on-lli-stril.

U'llll

.•«"

muftlnii rbnird.v, iihliiM
5 »«"•' ''«J'
Viilentlno-H tyxw.
:>""l"
liK'lirH, exvrllcnt iluncfr.
iilillll.r.
RciiHonnlild !iuli>r>'.

Hhiiiv,
illii.

Write GENE VAS31L
Box 59, Variety, New York
.

a

no

12:15 to 12:30 P.M.
2:15 to 2:30 P.M;

NEW YORK

CITY

Motov.isf

is

now

28.

aired

days weekly over WGL for Kellogg.
Two announcers stop cars

HILDEG ARDE
NOW

five

passing
tlirougii
city
and
drivers on safety problsms.
.\Uo has j spelling boi; )

Vm—t^

!

|

Kf llosff's
I ICTFM TWICE DAILY
M<#IBI^
Networ
NBC Red Network,

CLAYTON

iSth Ccatarjr-Fok .Bladliw.

j

ing for

details.

MgL: LOU

\

"
.

Chkata

j

.

working out

N. Paallna St..

;

cover costs has been placed on and produced proof in the form of
the line and WTM'V is co-operating a list, of 7,000 subscribers to a sla-

Pre

1

'

ing

to

HKNRf

I

28.

the staf^e
theatre, the

largest

AKI>

i

Hogan pointed out superior prowhat form its
weekly program will take. Dough gram service now being given station
Alton

SHOW

tended,'

'

u

M.4N'

.MASTER OF C-UKKinoMIKI^
RAIN NO MO* VKR."**; COtiTIWT
VABIKTV HOIIK
C0M3IUMTV 9l>a

some

WKRC.

Cash prizes and theatre adfringing on one of its sound-deaden- mission tickets go to two persons
giving off heartiest chuckles.
ing devices for the past Six years
Entrants, invited by station anwithout its permission, C, F. Burgess nouncements and trailer blurbs on
Laboratories, Inc., filed suit in Fed- Paramount screen, are auditioned
eral Court Friday (24) for an in- for spots.
To go into their best
junction, accounting of profits and laughs, contestanls are privileged to
do or have done what encourages
damages.
"em
most
Al
Bland,
comic
Plaintiff claims that the electrical
firm of Jacpbson & Co., had sold the annouiicer. is to m.c. the program.
device to Knickerbocker although
Burgess insists it controlled the
Towns' Air PubGcity
patent. Jacobson firm is also named
defendant in the acti

station

ONE

TWO VUICK HAM

'

are to
be pitted for ha-ha honors on each
Claiming that the .Knickerbocker
stanza.
Folks in the audience will
Broadcasting Co., which operates be welcomed, to chorus in on guf-

MODERNAIRES

4

riginalor

of

desirable

Men and women foursomes

JOAN EDWARDS

of

IN

FULFILLING ENGAGEMENTS

LONDON

quiz

AND

riTniii'ir

PARIS

mkt.

A>N.\ .SOSKNKO
Amerl<!»ii Hnp.:

JACK KK.RTKI

I,

•

KiironPtin KfV.:

MkWuy

-

r

,
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MUSIC - DANSAPATION

J«n« 29, 1938

Songwriters Assii Sees Renewal Pact

Okay

president of the
living Caesar,
Songwriters' Protective Association,
last.. week that his organiwill not oppose any, pact that

CUP

Katscher in America

Newest

zation

Robert M. Katscher, Viennese corn-

m

regard poser, arrived in New Yoi-lc, Saturrenewals so long as day (25), on a regular Austrian. qiiuta
to copyright
limit the, op- with, iritention- of
becoming an
nothing was done to
pop publishers

of'

portunities

may

enter

barter

writers.

for

American

citizen.

Author

of

Tactic

Would

declar

Radio

MCA

of

Basie at Famous Door

A.F.M.

Legislation
Ju

.

American Society

Corn

of

sers.

Away

Authors and' Publishers is.slate<l- to
the
Count Basic Will open at the faask the Federal court tomorrow
Entwinenrients 6f mous Door July 7, his first appearance in a New York night club, Basie (Wednesday) in Tacoi

and Consolidated

have a musical aggregation of hearing

will

'When

with

14

comment was directed at Day Is Done,' 'Wonder-Bar,* etc., also
made through collabed on the Cole Porter-Shubert
the efforts now being
Protective As- ihusical, 'You'll Never Know/ and
the Music Publishers'
get its members to is already slated to do another
sociation to
Caesar's

Anti-ASCAP

Fight

BIG BANDS

S9

Tacoma To

Buck, Mills, Leslie in

3 JO

Merely to Curb Chiseling

If

VARIETY

hirii,

Benny Goodman

PITTSBURGH ANGLE

of

restraini

its

against the State of Washington,
'discovered'

is

colored swing band.

previous

three-judge decision

hel

that the special statutoiry court coul

.

from
pledge themselves to refrain
sniping at one another's copyrights
.renewal come diie.
is the terms for
SPA prez said that if the proposed

agreement remained an anti-chiseloltny
ing arrangement it would be
with his organization, but if, out of
situation
this pact there developed a
whereby writers would not openly
renewals, the publisher
sell' their
parties to the agreement y^-ould soon
find themselves treadinf on restraint
of trade grounds.

As

the pact

Executive board of the American
Shubert show,.
Although hot Jewish, Katscher Federation of Musicians was still
comes under; the 'Aryan* restrictions 1 sling yesterday (Tuesday ) with
which p'rornpted him to ..emigrate to the robleni. ot evening up the opthe U. S. He was on the Coast for pdrtunilies. for local bands when it
Metro in 1935; and has been making comes to network broadcasts from
similar remote
trips to America oflt arid on.
hotels and
cafes,
Before undertaking to limit
spots.
j

1

PERFORMANCE

i

M.C.A.

COMMAND

was

HOLD COUNCIL

outlets

for

FEES

AFM

,

exploiter of the copy.
ight-20 tJays' notice of his intent to
uy. the pact should eliminate riiuch
that writershigh-pressu'ring
of the

IN N.Y.C.

i

i

jengage their orchestras. Advocates
of the measure contended the arAnnual executive powWow of 'rangement worked to the disadMusic Corp. of America was held vantage of the local band, since the
at the New York ollice last week, latter could not hope to compete
with virtually the whole agency against the boxoflfice value of travelHuddle lasted sev-;ing name unit plus a guaranteed
stailf on hand.
Immediately afterward hookup.
er.il day.s.
prez Jules C. Stein hopped off to
If the requested restrictions are
the Coast.
adopted, the boohing organizations
A principal, theme at the session which will undoubtedly be hit hardwas the agency's new policy of e.st are the Music Corp,' of America
building its local band division. Ef- and Consolidated Radio Artist.s,' Inc.
fort will' be made to increase ern- When Consolidated went into business
ployment of local outfits through- it took over the servicing of NBC's
out the country, the scheme to be band management contracts, while
handled in co-bp with musicians MCA is allied with. CBS through an
union locals in the- various keys. agreement which guarantees the nelMCA ill try to obtain radio out- woi-k an income of $50,000 a year
lets for the bands wherever, possifrom the commissions Of. a group of
ble to hypo the idea.
Columbi
in re10 MCA bands.
Report was also made at the
turn, makes ay liable a stipulated
meeting of the recent Tampa, Fla..
number of broadcast periods for
FedAmerican
convention of the
orchestras.
MCA-booked
in
was
usicians. Stein
eration ot
indications are that the pressure
Tampa during the sesh with the
a
idea of warding- off restrictions on' from AFM locals will be met with
proposal that the gross amount of
traveling bands.
time
devoted by the networks and
alreadyan
into
buying
Instead of
split
band
pickup.s
into
to
be
entry
local
stations
an
as
agency
established

have, in recent years beeij subject
to froni certain publisher sources

of Tevenue:
rights societies,

change

.

and

|

od, Caesar pointed out, writers tenipprarily in need of cash have .suc-

cumbed to bids that were far put
of line with what their renewal
rights were actually worth.' Publishers generally are. in sympathy with
tlie anti-sniping pact, but some, ot
tliem. are wondering how they will
be able to protect their interests
from.publlsher.«! who do not si.an the
agreement.' or from newcomers who
coine into the Held with a substantial
banlcroll and a will to make invest.

Fisher Won't Si^.

Fred Fisher, writer and operator

mood

to do'so, but will insist upon
its nationals being respected abroad
on equal parity regardless of any

agreement.
Fisher scored the .movement as an
tention of signaturing the

MCA

ing for these rights in. his own Way.
isher charged that the copyrights'
riginal publishers have .shown no
interest in stimulating sheet copy
s.nlcs of the old numbers and were

agency has gone cold.
William H. Stein, formerly slated
to go to Rio. de .Janeiro after
his stay in London, has switched
and is now due back in New
plans
concerned only with, boosting their
He has been
availability and perfprmiince r-itings .York about July 10.
in the American Society of Com- [louring Europe with Herman Slcin,
11 younger brother who's lewrning the
posers, Authors k Publishers.
Copies, of the pact were -.sent to biz.
all publishers over the past weekend with a request for thir signatures:
Agreement provides that if
Harry Bloom Dies
a publisher acquires the renewal
i"ights without giving' the prior exploiter of the work 20 days notice,
loom, 46, recently Chicigo
H.iriy
the matter is to be submitted to a
manager for Santly-Joy-Select. Inc..
:

j

:

Douglas
prompted

,

'

&

catalog haij
J. T.- Abeles,:
U. S. attorney for Francis, Day &

Hunter of England, and J. Albert &
Son of Australia to serve notice on
both firms that they (FDH and
Albert expect the American music
firms to live up to their contracts.
1

Otherwise,

litigation

more

regardless

of

the

Bregman-

j

&

I

I

(

ea.se

NBC FOIlOWS CBS

ihad been, in the music business for
publishing business, of the
Santly job the
iiit. his
original copyright's owner's choos- 28 yea S,
week befbrfe with a view to devoting
.'ng, a similar
individual picked by
the summer to regaining his health.
tlie party claiming
the renewal and
buried in Newark Sunday
was
He
a third person selected bv
the other
NBC has set aside a definite period
(261.
A sister, at who.se honi
two arbitrators.
each week for music publisher.s' conThe complainant must file a re- died., survives.
taclmen to gel together with the. netBloom wa.s for years » road sales- work's staff of mu.sical directors and
quest for a hearing with a -standing
for
«omniiltGe of three chosen from the man and professional conlacteer
program producers.
ondays becom
Other connccMPPA directorate, and it will be Irving' Berlin, Inc. (JOi'er
„
tween 2:30 and j4 „
p. m. is. the Schcdto this threesome to start the ar- tions^ve.. Rennck M.sic Cor^
J^^^NBC staffmen
J>p
oilration wheels going. In the event Shap.ro, Bernstein &Xo. lie
^.^
^^^^
fo..- while about
tlie arbitration
himself
for
bu,smess
committee rules in
^^^^^.^
^11^^.^ ^^^^^^^^
Ivor of the original publisher, and five years ago.
lothier
„,^„,i„nio,i hv
oy Johnson. Joe Lilly. Norman
Funeral services were contiucieu
Jne new assignee refuses to abide by
Plan goes into effect
and Joe Diilc
Inc. of
•ne decision, the
Men,
usic
Professional
the
committee is emJuly 11.
which he was a itnembcr.
-'Web ngures that the arrangement
N- Y. supreme eourt and enter a
will not only make it easier for the
"lent against the new assignee.
publisher.s' men- to get .an audience
JOE BDENS' BANKRUPTCY
I

SYSTEM ON PLUGGERS

j

|

I

|

I

j

;

I

'

'

with ASCAP.' KEEN proved
had not renewed for use ot
music after its old bontract

it

ASCAP
expired

Jan.

1,

1936.

It

is

.uhderr

Joey Slool to Hollywood

For Bregman, Vocco^

Cop;

Garfield Sacceeds in Chi

into the Franci.s,

Day

Si

lywood

office for the new Bregm.-l
Vo'cco and Conn music organixation:
Besides handling professional management on the Cposf for B."V:&C.,
Stool will serve as dir t contact for
the firm' with the writing team of
Gordon and Revel with- whom he
has been personally friendly lor

Hunter deal

'on behi-lf of B-V-C.
There are other complications such
as the new firm plugging 'At a Perfume Counter on the .Rue de la P;.i
v\hich is a Donaldson-Douglas-Giimble imprint, seemingly with tlie^ intciitiOn Of permitting the perforin,ance to accrue to the credit of (he
Bregman corporation.
j

I

'

taken over bv\Harry Garfield, who
moves over, from heading activities
locally for the Mario music fir

BERNSTEIN, MORRIS

ABROAD ON BUSINESS
Louis Bernstein, head, of Shapiro,
Bernstei
&
Co.,
.sails
today
iWcdnesday) for Europe, He figures on returning Aug, 15.

Berhs in had the week before
cancelled this reservation, but d«ided Monday i27) to take the tri
immediately.

H. (Buddy) Morris, gen. mgr.
Warhci' Bros, music publishing

E.
of,

Europe July: II.
is going oyer to n^sgotiate for
the contract renewal of the Eu'Vopean rights to this Remicl<,. Harms
and Witmark catalog.s, and al.so to
obtain from writers residing.abroad
the
copyright renewal rights to
works contained in' these .various
interests, sails for

He

catalogs.

Protest

Lee Sims' Tone Poem

t

years.

Stool had been chief- here for the •
arms office. In leaving the Harms
organization -his desk here wilj be

threatened.

is

Both the English and Au.ssie firm.s
have deals with the Donald.son company that run two and a hall ye^rs

acquisition;
recently.
compromise, an extension will Vocco-Conn
granted.
.What
may iLalte'r .served notice of alleged can
likely
be
ceilatibn of debts, etc., hence the for.stymie the union'.s raaneuver is the
mat legal warning.
ion as to whether the imposition
Iqu
Francis Gilbert of Gilbert
GiU
t< '>l inucd on p;iKe 41;
bert, attorney for the Bregman company, sails today (Wednesday) for a
died last Thur.sday (23). of heart disvacation and also to personally, look
Newark, N. J. Bloom, who
i
.'•t

tract
that

.

of

Gumble's

of this

i

Walla

'

many

Bregman-Vpcco-Conn takeover
Donaldson,

Pittsbui-gh. Ju
Local musicians' union has advi.-ed
hotel and cafe operators in the Pittsburgh jurisdiction that it will drop
its propo.sal to charge, a fee lor remote radio bioadcasts if the employers will agree to use local oriohestras six months out of every
.vear. Though the union has set July
1
as th? deadline for the acceptance

musit

'

EITHER WAY, LAWYERS WIN
Legal Ihvolvemenls In New'
Sprouted from :Oid Caialoc

the film talent representative field, between traveling and locial units.
has decided to go it alone The experimentiil percentage may be
Stein is personally 60% local aggregations.
in Hollywood.
handling that phase of the business.
i((sburj;h Siluatlon.
to buy into the Feldman-Blum.
deal
.\

attempt to keep the wrltsrs from
shopping ai-oimd and getting 'some
real money' for theiir renewal rights,
nd said that he would go on bid-

co.mmittee
of
tliree
aibitrators.
These- are to consi.st ot a person directly or indirectly ensagcd in the

racial risstrictions.

.

of his own publishing Arm. has
notified the Music Publishers Protective Association that he has no in-

now KEEN,

KVL.

Walla. He had a.sked for $2,500, but
got. $146,. which the Supei iiir
court in Walla Walla held was all
that was due under the station's con-

he

,

'

.

against.

Chicago, June
portions looni with, the 1940 Brussels
one of the key men in
copyright conclave when efforts will
music and professional work,
be made anew to get. the United
Slates to join the Berne Copyright Chicago yesterday (Monday) for the
Convention. The U! S. may be in a Coast where he will head the Hoi-''

.

available renewals,

of.

AKM

Department have been made, biit at
the rrioment the Hitler problem embraces even greater property rights
of American nationals abroad, sio
that, for the .moment, performing
rights becorhes a secondary issue. ^
Complications of staggering pro-

,

in

Nazi performing

disenfranchises certain wriler.s.
Repi'e.^entations to the State

|

.

Through this high-pressure meth-

beh;ill

ASCAP,

'

Publishers.

in

GAMA in Gerrhahy stood that KEEN had offered before
in Austria, collect from trial to settle the suit for $7
regaMless of the nbn:lAryan' sources, but abroad this, rule

I

anxious to build up an' old number
performance rating in the American
nd
Society of Composer.s, Authors

testify

racy Griffin, State apixjinlcd- receiver' for. ASCAiP in Washinylon,
la.st
week obtained a judument

American Society of Compo.sers,
was brought up at Authors and Publishers
rt of gave
convention in up Germany as a 'lost' market ..but
month's.
Tampa.. A, resolution, introduced by with the anschluss of Austri
and
pretlie Pittsburgh local, sought tb
the fact that the Viennese authors
vent booking agehts from furrtish- were, even moi-e important, it's being network facilities to spots which coming a grave problem on the interthis

to

are Gene Buck, prez; Edgji
writer and board member^
and E. C. Mills, chief p.a,

ti-aveling

to radio listeners

ive

the original

ments

On hand

ASCAP
Leslie,

nstme
bands, the board is gathering the
viev.points and suggestions of the
concerned.
otheis
and
webs
Question of giving local units a
chance of making themselves known

such

now intended, staled Caesar, tlie
rights and privileges of the Writers
were anything but threatened. By,
compelling each publisher to

not take jurisdiction in the case becau.se the aihoiint Involved was less
than $3,000.
ASCAP wants the
Washington State statute outlawing
the perfdrrhance rights combine de>clared unconstitutional.

WPA Wage

Cuts

,

Lee

.

.

J.«wls

Raymond has placed

nilor
'^ail

'«Ke.s in

Hotlcm' with Exclusive and
ai
lew rhuniba with Soulhciii for
leh latter Sai

'n? lyrics.

rd

i.i

now

w.il-

Sims,

American

vaudc

-

and

radio corhpojier-jjianist, is to h;ive hi.s
lone poem, 'Blythewtiod,'- presented
In, the fall by the London symphony
Ferdc Grofe- is now enorchestra.

.

gaged in orchestrating

it.

Sims

will

^

g.i to London for the occasion, first of
Jo.seph' Burn.s, unemployed mu.-;ic for their new releaisc.s, biit eli inalc
Gershwin's
iiiccnvenience cau.scd the staff its kind ,sirice Geor
of 35 Ea.st Ninth sircet.lth
"nhap.sody in Blue' was given in l.he
'y., filed
a voluntary pclition iit hy ficqiicnt and untimely calls. Cnbanki'uplry Thur.sday (23), in Fed- iumbi;i h:>s mainlnined a .similar call- En'.'li.'-h- capital.

manager
N.

•

Court.
cbts are $1,615;

I'lal

^

iuK

l"i

li

scvern/ weciks.

Tuesday, from

I'eripirl

4 to

5;'

at

Boi
Morrosthe Holly wddtl
i.'

1

'

;il

Philadelphi.n.
Mu.vici

June

Union provided

lor a nation-wide protest Jn

a

214.

bniul
Oi-

W:

utbn yester<lay a.;{ainst 20 pr rciiit
wage cut skeddcd by
for nil
wor
white
project
cpllal'I'ootcrs would be affected.
Biind was donated, a.s wa.s Mus!ci;>h.s Union Hall last week lor a
.confiib on the wage .".lash in which
iiiid .CIO joined hjiiids.
f L.
i

WPA

(
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MUSIC ^DANSAPATIOW

VARIETY

40

on Br. 8145 with 'Savin]
Myself for You' and 'Daydreaming,
and per usual Mildred Bailey— Ihe
Mr and Mrs. of SwInR—does the
Very
rockin'-chair vocalizing,
siioleton.

Disc Reviews

smooth.

By Abel Green
the

ing June 26, 1938)

with 'Prelude to a Stomp' (Chappie
involved
njuddy,
a
in
Willct)
Rhoiles manner, but his 'Fare Thse Well,

jane
pan alley the.se standar
tin
vocalize.?'.
t^^-"
writ,
^.-J''!;!'?:'';
J.^.
luebird 7394
thern.sol\
From England, vi
cycles will have assei tod
Luck
tli«
coinos Boy Fox's 'TriistinK
OiM is the descriptive foxtrol,
which
vociie
and 'Souvenir of Love,^ both Siller
oth.«r the 'Iranslation
Mii Johnston tunes out of 'Sailing Along
'Parlez-Moi d'Amoiir' and Bei
iand just
Aniei
film),
Matthews
i.e..
(GB-Jessie
started—
But Dii Schoen"
the fair conceptions of Ihe British style
e.xcerpls
of
canizations'
annal^.
of tid street.
French. Italian and Yiddish
groove luJI
Bine Crosby's Decca .1819 of 'Let
In the 'descriptive

Whjn

cavalcade

15 Best Sheet Music SeDers

.

Gene Krupa cuts up on Br. 8139

year's

is

Annie

'

,

My

j

!

t

,

Lovelight

manner,

j

Oh,

is

I

[

II

:

.

-

.

stuff

their

i

Negro spiritual is a rather
by the crooner, John
Scott Trotter batons the accomp.

the

1

'.^erious' effort

1

.

Harry Babbit and yirgmia Siinms d^
is
Latter
LaJ'e'^,^^,."'j-

vocally.

more comic Ky.ser, but 'S:am
more for the Raymond Scott

|

tu-

'

i

dents.
Scott, his Qumtet has
coupla new 'uns on Br. 8H4
(Master production) titled 'Happy
Farmer' and 'Egyptian Barn Dane
disk;
Latter is the bo. side of this
few will care much if the farmers
haopy or otherwise. But the Egyptian
motif permits the Scottian tomtoms
style.
to let themselves go in great
basically
It's a more colorful piece
and Davis Harris, Johnny Williams,

Speaking of

Red Norvo thumps

vocalizing.

,,

,

Shapiro

,,Chappell
Olnian
..Robbing

ABC
:Sha(>iro

Crawford
Indicates stage production song.
others are pops.
t

|

1

Ditties are 'Telling My
Troubles to a Mule' and a new arrangement of Schubert's 'Goodbye,
My Dreams, Goodbye.'

A.M.

to 1

WJZ, WABC and WOR computed
FolIon;inff is a totalization o/ the combined plugs of current tunes on WEAF.
total represents accuvmlaUd per/ormances
the week from Monday through Sunday (June 21-26),
legtt
on the two NBC links, CBS and Mutual from 8 a, m. to 1 a. in. In 'Source' column, • denotes film song. \
tunes, and 'pop' speaks for itself.

for

aiid

DEUTSCH-ROCKWELL
TIFF ENDS IN SPLIT

Inc., on the
basis of a cash payment to the bookSettlement ended
ing organization.
controversy
months
of
tween
Deutsch and R-O'K, vyith the band
lender insisting that the right spots
were not bcirig given to him.

Contract had three years, to go.
with
RockwelU
went
ToUI. Deutsch
O'Kecfe a year ago.

Grand

My

Heart
You Leave Me Breathless.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Let a Song Go Out of

This Time

It's

.Olman

My

Margarita
Lovelight in. the Starlight
I Married an Anpel...
I Hadn't Anyone Till You
Day Dreaming.".
There's Honey on the Moon Tonight
I've Been Saving Myself for You.
Let Me Whisper.

Why'd Ya

.

Faist

.

.

Paramount

.

ABC
Remick

'

Cathedral

in

Tommy Dorsey sweet-iives two of
the ne\v Irving Berlin ditties out of
Ragtime Band'
'Alexander's
his
'My Walkine Stick' and 'Now
Can Be Told,' Jack Leonard and

C'.Oth):

Elythe 'Wrieht vocalizing. Same pair,
but in the Shep Fields 'rippling
rhythm' style, on Bluebird 7592,
In the salon class, Leo Relsman
more than upholds his end with
Tliire's Rain In My F-ve.s* and
• 'When
Thev Plavcd the Polka' on
Victor 25859, Felix Knight vocalizRcismah has been making some
li><».

.

in

Bobbins

..Pop
....Pop
.Pop
.Pop

. .

.

;

Davis

Is Here
As Long as We're Together
I'm Gonna Lock My Heart
Ride. Tenderfoot. Ride
I Fall in Love With You Every
Ei-iii>>.wic!c derrrter) but dnesii't -^pt
I Got a Guy
with the two nifty Mack When Mother Nature Sings
'dirty'
Cmdin-Harrv Revel limes from At'a Perfume Counter
Titles are 'In
20th-'i'ox's '.To.iclte.'
Dipsy Doodle
Anv Lan-aiase' and 'Where in the I Wanna Go Back to Bali
World.' Bob Allen vocalizin*!. Kcmo'.^ How'd Ja Like to Love
?

Marks

Harms

...Pop

Santly-Joy
Robbins
• .

Robbins

. .

Shapiro.

Pop
Pop

.

.Fisher

.

.

.

—

....

•College Swing

Pop
Pop
Poo
Pop
Pop
Pop
'Boo-Loo

Chapnell
Ager-Yellen

,

.Famous
.Remick

............

w

Will You Remember
Drummer Boy

.

.

,

.

Mario. '..
Aser-Yellen

I

.

.

.

.Feist

Ti-Pi-Tin

;.Pop

Pop

....

.

.Miller...

.

.

^Reckless

thc-cob.

.Remick

.

.

Pod

.Miller

i

;

.

thin* but very smooth version.s of

"You're an

Education

,

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

...

..

Kalmar-

,

Feist

Remick

HPREADING

,

.

UK':

.

.

.

:

.
.

.

.....

'Three Blind Mice.
•Hurricane

Pop
Pop

in
15
14
14
14
14
13
13
13
14
12
12
12
13

n

Pop

*Snow White..
'Mad About Music.

Robbins
Southern

Rusa

Brown vncalizinjj. Slricitly off: When Stars Go to Sleep,
..'...
Moip Innq-underwear music I .Can't Face the Music
Isn't It Wonderful— Isn't It Swell?
oil Decca 1828. 'The Man I, Love' and
'Star Dust,' but Victor Voung's arr Moon of Manakoora
ranjieirients' don't pretend to be any- r Somewhere with Somebody Else.

Paris

Pop
Pop
Poo

.

.Berlin

•

in

"Kentucky Moonshine
.

Breegman-Vocco

.

Steeple....

Heigh-Ho
I Love to Whistle
Pedro the Cocktail

in Paris

'Gold Diggers

.Robbins
.Fed Star.

Moonshine Oyer Kentucky

colored
amusement parl^
'Thursday (23), special section again
being reserved for white patrons.

Tops

Lincoln

Remicki
Exclusive.
Wolfe Gilbert

.

Special

sino,

Manana Revue

•Gold Diggers

Famous

,

tinue to dawn of July 4.
section reserved for ofays.

Pop
Pop

...

'Casa

.

20
20
20
19

Jimmy Lunceford and crew played
dance date at Atlanta's Sunset Ca-

Pop

,

.

Rhythm..

Bregman-Vocco

.

Trtvtiwn Jamboree

'

Lincoln

•

after the theatre.

•Cov.'boy from
•College Swin

Santly-Joy

Remick

Colorado Sunset
Don't Wiikc Up My Heart
There's Rsin in My Eyes
'vsside a. Moonlit Stream
Latin Quarter.;,.,:

;

.

Married an Angel

..

Famous

.

;

f^Cowboy from Brooklyn

...Witmark..

Yoii

in the

Pbp
Pop

;

Pop
Pop

. . .

foi-

Colored Nanies in Atlanta
Atlanta, June 28.
Louis
Armstrong
tooten
and
skedded for dance engagement for
colored at Atlanta Aude.
Terpinf
will start Sunday midnight and con-

20

Night

'Tropical

.

Naturally

Go to Mv Head
You Walked Out of th

Pop
Pop
Pop
•Cowboy from Brooklyn

.

uUaby

Just

Guy Lombacdo debuts the summer
season at the Waldorf-Astoria's Starlight Roof tomorrow night (Thursday).

...Pop

"Dr,

Spring

.

doubles into Dick Himber'i
at the Ess(>x House, N. Y.,

bandshow

at dinner.

....'Goldwyn

Stasny

of his best wr.xins since returning to
the RC.\ fold. Hal Kemn isn't nxanlly salon on Victor 2!)o55 (anothar

Goblins

Rollini

Harms
Witmark

Dream Tonight..;

'

—

tracti

:

Chappell
.Santly-Joy

;

triplc-'uruinpct style a.sserts

•Rebecca of Sunnybrook Fan

...Poo

Crawford
Witmark
Paramount

on returnin

Post-Theatre Spot

Pop
Pop

Harms
..ABC

Waikiki

I'm Glad I Waited for You;.
It's the Little Things That Count
Joseph, Joseph...
On the Sentimental

Giiv Lombprdo's versions of 'Donn'
Am^' and 'Oh. Ma-Ma (The Butcher
brvl' iV.-lIce's treatment of Paolo
illustrates the
Cii-i'clto's original)
above-nienlioned No. 2 class the
at'aotalinn.s from the foreign folksnncs. Freddie Rirh did the same
wilh Pisano-Cioffi's 'Donn' .\m!i.'
more of a foxtrot ballad and less
roll'ckine than the robust 'Bulchir
.\v' riil1y. Carmen Lombardo voc^Ii7.r:s in both.
Jan Gairber's 'Ki.ss Me
Oior'nighl' (SpoVansky tune from an
film.
'Gaiety Girls.' and
Ensli.sh
There's a Village in a Vallev.' has

.

.Miller

Europe.

figures

Hotel Piccadilly in Times Square
opened its Adrian's- Root last night
with Adrian Rollini Trio as the at*

...Witmark ................. Pop
..Pop
Feist
Pop
.
SchusterPop.
Robbins
Pop
Fox

.

Itsi-lf.

He

•Joy of Livi

.

repre.

tember.

Pop

...Shapiro ...
...Crawford

At Your Beck and' Gall.
So Lovely....
Cowboy from Brooklyn
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Music, .Maestro, Please..,,
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Source.

Publisher.

Title.

Says

You Couldn't Be Cuter
and 'So Little Time' (Decca 1«22) The Flat Foot Floogee
On Blusbird Toy Trumpet.
are jiist formula.
7593-5, Jan Savltt and His Tod Hat- So Little .Time
Girl in the Bonnet of Blue
ters are mildly swingo w:th 'My
c
Something Tells
Margarita' and 'Sweet and Tender
and the other couolet, 'I Gotta Guv It's the Dreamer in Me
and 'Whv'd Ya Make Me Fall in Garden in Granada
Love?' (a new and OK "Walter Don't Be That Way..;
3
Dutch
Ki
the
In a Little
Donaldson tune), wherein
Tappers, Bon Bon and CarloMa Dale Bewildered

stix'-'iird

Berlin
Mills

.

vocalizes.

It

,

from RockwcU-O'Keefe,

'Round the Old Deserted Farm' and
'Never Felt Better' could be bottar.
Hasn't the ungh all the way. save for
Berigan's solo rides. Kuth Gaylor
'

.

;

ing the Ice.'

Fio Rito was in (25) and the
next big one is Clyde McCoy (19).

Network Plugs. 8 A.M.

—
—

Lauls Armstront's

.

Paramount

ABC

;

Brunswick (another Master waxwhich is Irving Mills' grouo)
has really been in the groove with
ultra-modern music of late.
this
Here's another by Chauncey MorehoxM and orchestra, which features
the n'goma drums. This is as good a
trick as any; after all. every band
nowadays mu.st have a:trick, whetlier
riffs,
it's singing titles or ridin'. the
'Ku-Lt-A
so Morehouse's own
described as an 'African skrontch
gives the percus-sions full sway, as
does 'Oriental Nocturne' (SingerCarr) on No. m8142.

Bnnny

song.

.

Schuster-

,

ing,

Victor 25858

fllinusie'al

.Berlin

.

Emery Deutsch has obtained a release of his management contract

Fred Whittnir.
actually a
(it's
'iVade and Scott
to
sextet, in other words) know how
There's some
do tricks with it.

On

hi tcales

Famous
Famous

.

.

,

I.eo Feist will publish two song
numbers from Sol Lesser's 'Break-

later on.

•Ted

the

Heart.

.

,

goes

Sundays

lip

My

The

Lincoln, June 28.
into the Turnpike
Casino this veek and the spot will
run all summer, according to the
manager R. H. Pauley. Spot is only
runniiig Saturdays, but may also pick
air

Iced

Teddy

PnraUHo, Dave

highly efTective triple-rhythm
wailing born didoes,

•

and interpreted, Jane Dover vocal.s.
WiL-ion picks corn on Br.
Klil with 'I'll Dream Tonight' and
•You Go to My Head,' Nan Wynn

a

Open

Air Chiliei Stays

^^^^
billed as conducting the Hudson-.
DeLanee orchestra on Br,- 8147, with
'Why
(Hudson)
CUpper'
'China
(Hudson-Twomey-King) a
Preten
snappy brace, competently scored

,

,

Ma-Ma (The Butcher Boy)

!

i

comr
distinjuiflied side than the
paitlon 'Don't Drop a SIu? i"
Isch-Ka-Bibble.
in
wherein
.>,.w.-...
Slot'
^.

,

in the Starlight

Garden in Granada
At Your Beck and Call
•Love Walked in
Little Lady Make Beli
tl Married an Angel
I Hadn't Anyone Till You
Cry, Baby, Ciy
Girl in the Bonnet of Blue

.

.

.,

Music, Maestro, Please
I Let a Song Go Out of

Henry Kins on Dccca
Garden in
17l>"-8 with four tunes.
Granada' P/>ired_w.itJ, 'You^Are MuKay Kysers, Me Whisper' and 'Swing Low Sweet SIC, and 'An Old Straw Hal" with
quite a few such as
his
the- Neichborhood of Heaven."
version of 'Sunri.se in Siaiii by
Chariot' is a hybrid couplet. One is
vocalizes.
Schuyler
on
ny
pianist arranser; Georfte Duning.
a sJiig-foxtrol adaptation by Dick
a more C.a.<parre, from a Cuban melody, and
Bi'iin.'iwick 8143. which is

Uom

M/. Heart

Cathedral in the Pines

Hi"h road to 52d street, is more in
Jerry Krujer vocals,
the croove.
aiid the interpretation is defter.
More salon, in the Duchmcsque

1
.

'.\ys

•You Leave Me Breathless

Laurie,' Claude ThornhiUs
sjga of the hiphlander who took the

i

.

RAIRtK

.

.

,

11
II

H

11
11
11
10

10
10
10
10

in ReqitealM and
Be»t Sellers

the

AT YOUR
BECK AND CALL

I

|

(PAM and DeLANGE)

|

j
'

1

|

I

i

HADN'T ANY
ONE TILL YOU

I

(RAY NOBLE)

!

ABC Music
799 Seventh

.

Corporation
Ave., N. Y. C.

FRANK HENNIGS,

flRfi:

A TISKET A TASKET

Prof.

Mgr.

-

'

MUSIC * DANSAPATION
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On

;

Sept. 8.

the Upbeat

Margie Knapp,

.

added.

l:«.en
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has

vocalist,

Closer Coordination of Picture Music

Blla Rio femrhe crew plays the
Park ballroom, Waterloo,
Iowa, July 23.

Electric

Friday (Difor two weeks and follows with a
Vincent Travers opens
the 500 Club, At- elate at the Rice Hotel, Houston, for
the seasoli at
usic Corp
a like stretch, Jwly 21.
ianiic'cityr^c t by.
|

M

L»o Relsinan
Coa«t>

U

in

moves

(first

at the Stanley, Pitt.
Into the Paramount,.N. Y., July 13.

Cocoanut Grove

into

A. J illy

Miller opens at
Casino, Asbiiry Park, July
the
Al Lyons opened
replaces
iller
hotel, Santa Bar- T^apoieon
„rt at Miramar
Friday and Sal- Paradise, Ni Y.
for. a series of

Glenn

summer

Jack Denny renewed a second
time at the Boh Air Country Club,
Chicago,
will
Spot
supplement
Denny with The Dukes and their
Duchess, another clatiCe crew, July 5.

Jimmy Dorsey

time on Pacific

at

A

Drummer Drowns

Eddie

Cvmden booked by CRA
Gypsy

for
Village,

Mason

City;

la..

June

28.

Henry W. Ewoldt,. 22, rummer in
was
Elmer
Ewoldt's.
orchestra,
drowned at Clear Lake, re.sort town,
Eml|. Coleman opened at Ross Fen- on June 22.
Ewoldt went for a

weekends

the

the

at

Louisville.

bara,

uiday "'S*'^

Ramona and band set for a four.open
at the week stay at the Adolphus Hotels
Los Angeles for four Dallas, opening July 1,
!

ton Far

Dimr.sey

in

RCA

Band plays the
program July 24.

Malt Malneck's 'Zing' band

is set
record and- appear in "St. Louis
lues' at Paramount.

of.

ers.

nd

Barney Rapp from

:

i

Will Osborne closes at the Million
with Enna Dollar Pier, A. C, July 1 and is set
CMisolldalcd
for two weeks of theatre dates,
Jeltick Park, Auburn, N. Y., for latOri irial deal rPlays the State,, N: Y., week July
ler half of summer.
and the Earle, Philly, week Ju>
for first half; of season was ex-

_.
signed

.

Hotel

Savoy-Plaza,

|

——

ti

splash with Kiithryh
the crew had finished
renewed until the Ritz hotel early

Jjune 24;

,

Emile Pe
one night-; Aug. 1 at the
Magic Key N. Y.
.

Art Shaw on a tour

j

I

the' Sin-a-bar,

K: C, to the Nicollet Hotel. Minn.,
opening at the latter spot for four

.

weeks

Burgc.s.< after
booking at

its

in

the

a;m.,

while brother Elmer was 'collecting
the dough, for the engagement.
Both began swimming for ,a distant boat but Ewoldt disappeared eh
route. Miss Burgess is piano player
for orchestra.

Jiily 6.

I

H

,

set

MCA. book«d

tended.

orchettra

Jack rope's
Lantern,

22.

formerly.
at

Green

Eddy Rorers

CRA

Schenectady-Saratoga

on

road.

Benny Goodman
dance

diiiner

Domaine

|

again under the

is

banner.

Laurentian

Mar

uerite,

to play tea dance,
supper at le

and

d'Estrel,

tony

re.sort

Mountains,
iiear
Quebec, oh July 9.

in
St.

Maxlne Gray, recovered from inHollander has aligned itself juries su.stained in a railroad wrecks
with CRA and opens its first date is warbling with Skinnay Ennis'
June 27 at the Edison Hotel, N. Y.
band at the Victor Hugo in Beverly
'

iUfinl

Will

West View
two-week

iiito

for

ittsburgh,

a

Hills.

Charlie AKnew's option at Bill
Terraced Gardens. Pittsreen's
urgh, has been picked up for four
additional weeks and he may stay
there tot remainder of' summer,

;

|

1

,

illage
.:

Harold
par^ n.

Stern
..

set

for

opening July

Palisades
11.

14.

at
Phil
Hotel,

Barto

'lllle
"

set

Claridge

the

for

Memphis, July 21-Aug.
Bryant plays

week

of July

the

lack plays the Saucpm
Teddy
Valley Coiin try Club;: Bethlehem, Pa.,
July 2.

I

'<

10.

Apollo,

1.

Chic
Webb crew plays
Ballroom, Syracuse, Aug. 3.

I

Frank Dalley lakes his crew out
of the Me^dowbrbok, Cedar Grove,
V. 3., June.30. Goes. into the Million'
Dollar Pi
A, C„ July 16 for one

'Waco

ctr

is in the ofTing, stemi ing from
the fact that Metro's music subsid.s,
the Robbins, Fei.st and Miller Music
companies, al.so publish the 20th-^.Fox
tunes.
Idea is to arrange for interchange of writers between both lots,
and already an inkling thejieof occurred with the Gordon and Revel
team, having, been loaned by -20thFdx to Metro for one picture.

RKO.

Peterson

Eric

gets
Island,
tub.

conrbination

chore on S.- S. Belle
Long Island Sound excursion
."eason

Tariff Walt

i

David Bernstei

who

arid

ballroom

.

Loew-Metro

personally supervising

v.-p.,
all

Team for Lecture
team

in

the

fall

for a lecture-

Town

Hall, N. Y.. on "The
Rise of, Ssving." Event will- be the
final of a series of 10 such lecturereci Is under the heading. 'From
Early Folk. Songs to Modern Jazz.'
recital

op-

Recitals

Benny Goodman and John Erskine

will

iat

erators are looking ahead to the
Well-knowris in music and on the
July 4 weekend for some measure
lecture platform viiill participate.
of relief from the kicking around
With Goodman for his appearance
they have been getting from the
weeks or will be his entire baiid, including
weather for the past si
so.
Squawks against the biz-ruin- his quartet. Erskine, hoyclist, presiot Muparticularly on dent of the Juilliard School
ihg damp
skies,
weekends, are coming from the sic, and connected with the managemiddle west as well as the eastern ment of thie Metropolitati Opera Co.
will make two appearances iii the
section -of the country.
Unusual string of wet weekends .series, the first being for the opener,
usic*
drowned their hopes for a good Me- 'The Folk Song, th^ Basis of
morial D|ay holiday take and the
.

have
their
ops
and
batoneers
Mrs. Brennan Dies
fingers crossed hoping for a clear
Wife of J. Keirn Brenhen, veteran
Independence pay to help catch up
on some lost receipts.
songwriter, died oh the train en
route
to the Coast and hier body was
i,anir Thompson crew has been re- of a limit on the employment of outCinema Publishers of Hollywood taken off at Emporia, Kansas.
Herman into Ocean Pier ticketed, at Terrace Beach Club, Vir- side bands doesn't violate the rules
Brennan was making the tri
Wildwood, N, J., July 2, ginia Beach, which it- rides through and regulations of the American relea.sed 'How Fooli.sh of Me,' by
by auto.
Marty Arden and Earl Draimin.
Carl 'neacoh' Moore option has
been lifted at Lake Breeze Pier,'
Buckeye Lake, Ohio, thrpugh; July,

,

(Continued from page 39)

|

week.

of

the -Coast shortly to further coordinate cooperation.
At>eles can't
leave until around July 20 due to
his wife's recent 0
ration.

-

PROMOTERS
Bandleaders

is

music interests, of which Jack
Robbins is operator, wants Julian
T. Abeles, copyright lawyer for the
Loew and 20th music flirms, to go to
ihe

Benny <vOodman, Erskine

PHOBIA WITH

Manhattan Beach,

opening Aug.

Y.,

DAMP SKIES

Also

Lee Mann and his Sunny Califprninns, booked for the .summer at
Huntington Beach, Cal., signed Ruth
Clark
for vocals.
Palorama,
Mike Riley at Club
Schenectady, N. Y., July 3 anid folBuddy Racers set for a musical
low.s with a return booking ,at Enna
short
to
be produced by Bert Gilroy
Jettick Park, Auburn, N. Y{or a we'ek at

^

closer coordination of the

and 20th Century-Fox music interests

Reade's
Phil
3.

sea-

Sought by Dave Bernstein of Loew s

i

;

'

uutU
!r>t

New S*yU

MY MARGARITA

MEET THE BEAT OF MY HEART

usicians.
Federation of
It is understood that the nitetie
owhers.have agreed to make a third
of the year's engagement time available to local bands, prbvi ing that
illiani Penn hotel.is included in
the
the proposition. Lailter spot has informed the- union that under no circumstances will it drop its policy of
out.side name bands, and indications
are that unless- the William Penri becomes a party to the agreerhent the
entire corhpromise will fall through,
with the Pittsburgh local putting into
complete ban on remote
eilTect a
broadcast.s. similar to the one now
operative in Chicago.
In. addition to the William Penn,
the biR spots using outside orchestras
are the Willows, New Penn, Bill
Green's and Lincoln Terrace. Such
niteries as Show Boat, the Nixon
Cafe and the Plaza already use
Pittsburgh musicians exclusively.
Plan which Local 60 is trying to
put through would mean the jpart
tirtie employment in this city of about
100 local riiembeis. taking them off
.

From the 20th C«nlury-Foi

Piclur*

"J«n»H«"

4i

WHERE IN THE WORLD
IN ANY LANGUAGE

WPA

and relief rolls. Situation
musicians has been
local
aiTfong
acute for the past few years or since
all the downtown theatres with, the
abanStanley
the
of
exception
doned stage shows.
the

MCA

Typi

WHY'D YA MAKE ME FALL

IN

CRA

understood

to

be

ildent in their local commissions.
liara Penn, Bill Green's and Willows
have long been strong accounts lor
former while CRA lately has turned
New Penn and Lincoln Terrace into
big customers.
Several pending deals with nanne

By Al Heffnun, Al Lewii *t>A Murray

A

and

pretty cop.cerned at>out the propo.sed
iiew 'deal';in, Pittsburgh dance mu.-ic
sinci it would mean a pretty stiff

ON THE BUMPY ROAD TO LOVE

LOVE

outfits (or all ot these five spots are
being held up Ainlil deci.sion is

Situation now is that WilNew Penn. Lincolii Terrace and
Green's won't go along unl'ss
Penn doe.s and in event latter still i^efuse-s. olher sites will continue using outside bands and diop

reached.
lows,

SOMEWHERE WITH SOMEBODY

Bill

ELSE

,

Williarh

broadcastin.i! altogether.

IT'S

THE DREAMER

IN

ME

Little,

Hutton

in

Wichita

j

lla.

Kas., .Iiine 28.

I

Two name

I

•

BROADWAY

•

HtW

ypRIt

bands arer scheduled
Little
open here next week.
Jack Little's orchestra will open
week's engagement at Blue Moon,
open air dance piivlllon, here Tucsdwy US).
Ina Ray Huttoh's ail-girl band will
be at the 400 Club July 2. and 3.
to

K05BIN5 MUSIC CORPORATION
7^''-^

>!•'; iii

AVfNUf

NEW YORK

CiTV

"

:

'
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NEW ACTS

oti room aiid board,
plus a matron in allendance.
Championship eolt course has been
improved so that it how rates^ainonB
itthe finest in the country, and
play- JACKIE
self draws a steady stream ol
Large .swim- Tdlk. ViU
ers during the diiy,
ming pool Is also responsible for One; 15 Mini,
added patronage, besides being used Slate, N. Y.

bucks a week

Nitery Reviews

m

HABLEQUIN

COOGAN

LEON &

(iWONTItrAL)

for special tournaments and
•Jack Denny's oiehO.stra heads the
J«ditl|
Montreal, June 24.
E<Wie Dnvls. Lynn SteHiil. .
Denny makes
attraction list and
Joe
Po''''?'
Allen: Hardeen. Jris Adrian,
Hal fiarlley Orch, Owen
good^Vor' air'conce"rned. He has a
Marcxa.
Kirk c"'' Sextet. Rnveland
Three Macs. Evelyn Vf ysong, Sylpte] strong rep around here and is building steadily through his present
i't; CJair, Line (S).

ond

Simpson.

luiifc

act.

Helen

Leon & Eddies

new summer

makes a strong bid for pa-

policy

to expanding
mstitution
the show, this 52d street
reduced the Uble dihote dinner,

In addition

Uonage.

has

innovation,
to $1.50 arid, as another
aitfor SI is giving the folks the

cooled Pago Pago room with no obv
see
ligation to buy food or dnnks, to
the show as well as^dance. Its. a

contests,

&

—

j

.

.

WGN-Mutuat

,

outlet.

Smooth danr

ggpation has always been Denny s
he^e he proves he also
entertainment trade, just beginning, j^^jg
this a«c
Headto be noticeable here, is
kj^^.j^^j ^ow to play a show.
cabaret-rcstaurant that, started real
current floor lineup is Sylvia
Oriday ,(20) to an cx- ^^s, which means guaranteed vosummer biz
ceptional house. As neat and nUly a
entertainment for any audience,
a
girl line as has been seen here
jshg had to encore three times before
long while either in vaude or mtery, -g^j^g aWay .when caught,
the solid comedy
routines smoothly throughout, the
j.^^ ^.^ g^j.
Variety is furnished W'Jn there is Steve Evans, who never
show;
duettists,
k^jj^gg
male
knockabout tumblers,
^^h his impersonations, espe9na a V^^^^-^y that diunk routine. Eunice
a firstclass Parisian diseuse
ith above average Uj^^jy
fine solo work,
femme dancer
some
for
on
semi-ballet.
face and figure.
tior^n in intricate taps arid
Parco, of tjTe Pwen fj",^,*";^^ Go
response, evidencing an audi,
c s adequately and, follow^^^
team,
jj^j^g f^,. that type of enter
ing .I'rie r°"t''?e
Bartell and Hurst Foura
Kg^g
intros the Three Macs who put on
^ standord adagio group
ohti-eal's

a flavor of yesteryear vaude-

Ith

ville.

WamwngMs

major bid

.for

to.urist

m

the
lot for the money. This follows
Gasa Mariana's iririovation of charging $1 just to see the show.
Eddie Davis' singing and gab is
enstill the big punch of the floor
tertainment but on the summer show
her with'rocking chair effects and plenty
^^^^
also, are Helen Wainwright and
Trojans flip-flop sbout
Owen and the^^^^^^^^^
deliver
ver
"Diving Girls as well as Hardeen, the flips and pratt ialls,
the floor and riianage to del
jhe
Parco sing, latter at p.ano^ genre and acrooa
vet magician, plus other turns.
n,odem manner, and
has good strong
At one end of the establishment parody songs, former
black velvet and ^^^^^^^^
how represents plenty
^
a fairly good-sized glass tank has baritone. L'ne in
and taste in selection and
been erected for Miss VTainwrlghts white georgette, returns Jac^^^^^^
.

m

with

act,

diving,...

]

and ing Evelyn Wysong.^eye-miingbVondel^^^

swimming

^

.

tip-olt

.

we

under
on the whole as a
smoothly.
is

ing as

home

much
even

elsewhere,
harder to conceal the manner in

on a

floor

.ais

if; it

which he accomplishes some of

He

the 40 minutes the show lasts
to beg herself off. No convert

charge, witlv $1-50
days.

Lane,

i

N. Y.

&

.

'

'

the'

too. Originally bookedbobs Meyer helps,
being held over,
show for ai week, act is

'Sfceets'

•

play blackouts and bits with Hope.
He also comes :ori during Al Gor-

to

THE FBEDTSON3
dog act for a moment.
Coogan is. relaxed and easy, and BIsler

(T)

don's

bears the stariip of professionalism

Tol

5

Mlns.; Fall

N. T.
Seven men In red Mexican-like
costumes with flared trousers and
bolero jackets snap through a series
State,

of teeter-boaird somersaulting. Stand-

snappily

executed

drew: good response
payees.

from the

ard

ROr ROGERS

Radio Bogaes
tee Posner, New York publicist With
14 Mln*.
and hitery commentator, has a .win-^ Criterion,

(HOTEL BOOSEVptt,:

a
Coogaii.

up several times through,

—

&

;;Norimn Astwood,

bert orchestra.

.

;

'

ters',

is

N. Y.

Grill,

.

even though he has :not as,. yet masr
He handles
tered an.v specialty.
Mbrano, Es himself nicely, and with Jlope to
inters
Brou>n, Slip, Slap help load and fire, hits the target.
w
r.:.
>_jj^jo^gj...
SisLang
Jimmy.
Benny
Sr Slide,
Lan
Africand.

minimum^Satur- K^g^^jj^

BLUE ROOM

his

the brother bf the late,
great Harry Houdini.
Davis himself, expert comedy
he is,
entertainer' t)?a^
singing
wouldn't fear :a cancellation even if
he wasn't one of the owners of the
He 'Works .long and hard,
place.
hearl3r
hour's
routine
an
doing, a
of
length, including talk, -singing and
a new sketch with Iris Adrian, travestying 'Gone With the Wind.' The
session, with Miss Adrian, is tops.
Davis sings a couple numbers legit,
including 'Donkey Serenade' and a.
clever
arrangement of 'Swanee
River.' scored by Addison Bailey, his
Btiints.

AFRIQUE,

but emerges

clickful, surefire 15 of

Hardeen performs and has

floor attraction.

Mins.

7

Rainbow

Dal "Vernon, one of the ablest card
Jackie Goofian's appearance- at
Loew's State is handled with slick handlers and closeup- wprker.s irt th«
showmanship, due to the shrewd sup- prestidigitating field, has, ai'ranged «
port pnd ready gagging Of Bob Hope. novel floor show routine. Deserting
dress suit formula, 'Vernon takes
the
Seldom does a headliner, booked
more or less on the strength of front a leaf from, the pages of magical
page publicity, get the chance to ap- history and appears in a swi;ll .loQk>
Booking
pear to such excellent advantage. ing Harlequin costume.
CoOgan has a likeat>Ie manner, here, by John Roy, is .Vernon's first
speaks up lor himself^ aind. is in no in New 'York.. It's a liatiiral for
sense a goop when he gets out there. smiart .spots..
On -entrance, Harlequm rninov
But in lieu of a routine' or' a vaudetraiisforms gloves into''
ville specialty,, being neither, singer the eape .and
irOutine. which
nor dancer, he must run the time al- a dove. Then does. a
lotment more Of 'less straight; al- includes a rope, trick, ball ina'nipuin the course of which salt
lation,'
though he does slip over a gag or
hand appears .in the
two. Satin-smooth foiling of Hope is poured into one
It's
a novel routine with
-other.
an insui-ance 'policy.
There is a good deal of sly refer- heavier than usual linking rings,
ence to Coogaii's recent fight to re- which have, a chime-like tone. Also
restored paper, and
cover h'ls earriirigs as a child, star. has ai torn and
effect for the flnisli.
NO names meritioned. All jibes confetti
Act presently is very smooth, but
dished out i'nterentially and mostly
more emphasis on presentafrom Hope. Latter' wanted to col- heedsdevielopment
of broader Harle-'
tion,
lect Coogan's salary for safe-keeparid
increased
quin ..mannerisms
ing and there was^ a cOmedy long
showmanship; The act is there and
distance call' from Betty Grable,
develop salesmanship with
asking what 'The should
(Mrs.. Jackie)
wife, in custunie,
KidV did with that $5 she gave him playing. Vernon's
makes a good-looking assistant
last week.
arranged music by Felix
first
one (to
strong Specially

in
Appearing
on the entrance 'reception).

a drapery
stunts embracing a novel routine for who gets everything out of
manner In 'which Phil
^5;^a;.5^ut
Miss Wainwright
niterv patrons.
c„i„i« St Tyrrell is handling the bookin<» R"tu•^'H?'-, acti-is headliner.
v,»,ji!nor Sylvie
Final
Gold.
has hve aquatic champs with her,
who ation nere.
one of v/horn doubles for a brief Clair, French diseuse and singer
wows the custorriers with a flock of
trapeze bit oyer the tank..
ending with French
The Hardeen magic act, works a dialect ditties
patter and song. She holdsjtage for
difHculties
little

MagloUn

,

CHEZ MAURICE

EDDIE'S, N. Y.

ner in this venture as a. night club
Neiu Orleans, J'wne 18.
West
Afrique,
iriipresario » at. Club
Bill Bordo's Orch, Connie Ron
.^.^
Show
Patricia. Ryon. Lonya,. Emtic 45th just oft of Eighth avenue.
(iall
Room, is
Porra. Specie & Spot, Crow/ord & is a vital -sepia entry.
nicely fitted out and on opening
rn^fceu
^
enough
cool
:
seemed,
night
sultry
Is^a
One of the most enthusiastic re- with pljnty of g'ant fans.butSpot,
om^^^^^
ceptions ever accorded 'a new band little off the beaten Pfth
should
greeted Bill Bardo's aggregation in '1938 Edition of Harlemania,
it
Blue Room Of the Roosevelt attract by word-o -mouth once

Cowboy Act

(S);

stuff

.and
Stat*
,

v

.

Comedy touches are
priaite,

nOt approto register beyond the
cheapen aii
aind
fringe,

fail

moronic

Introduced as the first western film, otherwise fast-moving opener,
actor to play :Broad.way since Tom
Mix years' ago, Roy Rogers, Republic,
Pictures' cowboy crooner. won a
hearty reception on his first appear- MARIAN
ance, of two. days' personal appear- Drumming
ing at this house. He's been' doing 5 Mins.
p.a.'s on his way east but was a bit Boxy.N.T.nervous at the outset here.'
A novelty turn which will serve as.
the
Foirmer radio- warbler from the
Comple- starte catching °n^„ E^c^t'nB enter- Coast gets his plaudits on his mild; dressing on picture house bills and
Hotel Friday nite (10).
atmay
menting the best dance music heard tainment. plus modest fees,, vacation easy-going style (once his flrst un- may bt suitable as opener on regur
in
firemen
iar vaiide bills. Miss Mack is a perhere in soriie time is some of the tract visiUng
easiness wears off). His gifted baU.
•ccomp.
season.
miss .who features drumtrii
sonable
most versatile talent displayed by
lading stands him in good stead be,
In addition to Iris Adrian, on
Plenty of signs pointing to the cause his script is mighty thin. Radio and iS;'rather clever ait it.
any band ih tTis swank spot. Bardo
earlier with her standard Bowery
Performer arrives on- the stage in
contributes riot only his own violin Posner ability to pick em as_^the Rogues (5), stririg combo from radio,
repertoire, the show includes Judith
Out- supplies plenty forte background a toy-car contraption equipped with
a
lyric tenor in the glee club colored fioor show unfolds.
but
Alien, songstress from pictures; Gale
a xylophone and drums. Idea is that
which his aggregation standing is the vigorous and tuneful music and vocal trio chorusing;
numbers,
S3xtet, dancers: Joe Kirk, th.c;
develops; girl getting out
warbling Of .Esmeralda, .the wriggles
Spotted oh the stage, first time car trouble
Ruvel and Marcia, shag team; Lynn' presents.
with
With the band are Conriie Ranr of Africana, the mad antics of Benny that the' Criterion has used stage at- hamimera for the xylo numlier.
Sterling, petite 'tap rhythm dancer,
wins heavily as baton' and Jimmy and. daring dance conibp tractions, ^immediately after he h'aS the drumming as topper-offer. For •
and the good table singing trio, dall, who
does an impressioa
purportedly
Morano,
Winters
and
and as singer, in a rhumba of
heroed in- 'Under Western Stars,^ his flnlsh, Miss Mack,good.
Haines, Tate :and Simpson. Plus m.c- wielder
Char.
Powell,
Esof
Jack
engagement.
Paris
from
a
who
back
Ryan,
Pitricia
arid
-initial film try, Rogers swings right
ing part of. the show. Kirk does im- number,
Raye style, with meralda, portly femme. measures up into 'Rhythm on the Range', from
pressions cleverly.
Gale Sextet, sings ih Mairtha
Latter to her advance rep -with remarkable' the bronc picture. Then gives out
interpolations.
three young couples, olTer flashes burlesque
'Some of These with his theme song on 'Sons of
leads hillbilly quartet in hot turns, contralto singing.
BALLERO
in hot ballroorii variations, while the
Days' and -'Gabrielle,' latter near Pioneers,' program from which he Mimlery
palm.
Ruvel<-Marcia teams, opening the which gets
Of the others in the band, Lonya, spiritual tune, were standouts among was grabbed for Alms. It is the ta- !• Mins.
show, are Shagsters who come on
the 'Mad Russian,' who puts on the her ballads. She should build, too. miliar 'Tumbling Tunibleweed.' Also Roxy. N. T.
dressed up..
re'Barber of Seville,* as <:omedy
Africana; comely seplan control in his repertoire are .'Katie Brown,'
Mark Ballero, young fellow who'i
Mi.ss Allen has a soft, sweet voice
lief, is excellent.
Also, the band, danceir, offers a: semi-Oriental spe-^ semi-comic ditty, and 'When a Cow- not too, strong on personality and
but, when caught, either had the disadvantage of a -toned-down pla. sys- which shows its -.versatility in the cialty that does not overlook the. boy Sings a Sorig,' latter also from stage presence, however is a clever,
numbers with imitations of bumps.
but his film; Does 'Home on the Range,' impersonator. He does too many; in
torrid,
Sufficiently
tem or an Orchestra that was too opening
popular bands.
Hometown boy, skilled enough to scale the rough with bow to 'Win Rogers, for encore. fact his perlormance finally get»
forte.
Whole ."show runs over- an hour Emile Parra, who -won Opportunity spots. jShe appears sufficieritly tal- Invites audience to join In, and' tiresome, but arriong those effectively
mimicked are Fred Allen, Roosevelt,
and a halt and is enough to have Night contest, got big applause for ented for further building up after amazingly endujih it does.
and dancing. Lad. Is plenty the summer. Winters and Morano,
Rogers, wearing modified cowboy March of Time announcer, Beeiy,
made up wli^tl in former days, singing
tapster-tango duo, attract for their garb and white gallon hat, strums a Arliss, Edward G. Robinson, Joe
would have been a Palace two-a-day good at both.
Speck and Spot, comedy bicycle speedy stepping and vigor. Climax- guitar for his Songs in which he fea- Brown and Ned Sparks.
bill.
Char.
team, whOse dizzy stunts oh uni- of their Anal appearahce,. when tures a light yodel. He' overworlcs
He'll go places -with Seasoriing.
cycles has ringsiders ducking,.. and femme comes back in abbreviated the gag of placing his gum on the
Char.
Crawford, and;' Caskey, with waltz costume, is a shocker reminiscent of microphone.
With smarter,, more
and novelty interpretations, bring Harlem in its heyday.
Dolores original lines, the youthful radio<
favorable reactions from crowd.
Brown, smartly grooined beauty, film personality would have the RANDALL SISTERS (3)
(.liSBt'RY TXRK, N. J.)
big-time
turn.
makings
As
<>omb="eR
fetching
with
of
p.a.
a
personality
a
Ted.
Harmony. Singing
a swell pair of pipes. 'Solitude' arid is, he has to depend too much on the 4 Mins.
.A.sbury Parle, N. J., June 18.
curiosity attached to a vi'ester'n star's Boxy. N, T.
'x'lease Be Kind' her best .solos.
Cnrrctt
Lee's
brch
Bar,,
.
(5),
Benny .and Jimmy, hardworking appearance and his halladeering
harmony trio billing iLselt as
Tinptoii Cut/, Amy Spencer, Phil
an*
Weor.
ladS, divide their appearance be- ability.
'Blues from Lowdown Dixi
Sco/t, Bstly Walfcer, May Larkin.
(CHICAGO)
along
tween the songs over the mike and
pretty good.' Should com
Honey Brown, Johnny Taylor, Virtap acrobatics as they trace
nicely.
Jacfc Dennu's orch; Sylvia Froos.\ their
ginia Fttssel. Hortense Aftlter; Julio
i.
H,n.fr% fr„* ANDT .\NDREWS
f„
w.orKGirls are nice-iappearing.and
Sanchez, Beatrice Swanson, Dolores Steve Kvans, Eunice Healy, Bartell i5f/"?,'lji"
Sinilnr
ing spiritedly. Their voices register
T'.«e Troians,|}92J'flts°°;ij/h\^^;*V;fp.Tafani 4 Mlns.
JUarino.
satisfactorUy, doing two niirnbers,
Cliar.
Slide, 'male dancing trio in tails Roxy, N. T.
specially arranged:
who've been around in riiteries«and
A singing comic with material that
Barringtoh Guy and Amy $pen^
is fair but not good enpugh to set
ccr are headlining, a sepian show
th its 320 aci-^s of superb lolf yaude, have improV|d greatly^since
Umson him solidly on any. show, Andy An- Plaintiff in
Henry Lopez has redeo- course and country club, .Orily the ^''t"=^e^t spot ap^^^^
hero.
Cuffing
drews has. a ways yet to go before
rated the Spanish Tavern with an high calibre of the show keeps golf, ^"^'^
Lang Sisters, trip tapping'pair, with landing. Seems equipped With a
eye on the carriage trade, and Gar- swimming and other outdoor attrac; Defer Suit
rett Lee's .flve-piece combo swin.i;s tions here from overshadowing the one garbed as boy, are oHay. but personality that will develop valuPhiladelphia. June 28.
the dance tunes. There are three theatrical appeal of the Bon Air, need to cut down routine. Out a ably. Further work and possibly betNorman Astwood, ter songs being the 'answer.
Suit for $40,000 against Weber'i
rl.?'illy .shows.
which, in itself, is something new bit too long.
who does the little emceeihg .needed,
Andrews here does three numbers, Hof Brau was halted in Camden,
Phil Scott capably
.c/s and bal
arid revolutionary in local shO.w busiladj. Betty Walker .strips, with one ness. Despite the fall off in strength also contributes one song. He conies all along lines calculated to get some N. J., last Thursday (23) when viclaughs. The.y are 'Correspondehce tim Ot ciiffing by trained bear in the
eye on a blue spot, arid the. other (>n ot ruadhouse biz in recent years, due back for that interlude warbling be
the local censois. while .Honey to air conditioning of metropolitan tween shows with Agnes Tharpe. School Diploma.' a kid-like thing floor show got hysterical.
from several local -radio pro around 'Elizabeth;' and a pop that
Brown concentrates on specialties niteries, the Bon Air will wind up pianist
down oB
grams.
Mrs. Vera Wharton, br
calls for a crying -spree^
Char.
villi a dash of scat tossed, in for this season with a heavy coin inis well staged with a line of
Show
the witness standi twice,- judge 'v.
good ificasure.
take, since it has evidenced ability
eight nimble dancers on for three
Claude Palmer ordered the case
M:iy Larkin's 'Weekend ot a. Pri- to bring the Chicago public some 35
ensemble numbers besides the finale, ROBINSON and MABTIV
vate Secretary' and 'He's My Man miles out into tlie country for a day Hawaiian
postponed
until the fall!
a la Harlem aopearance With Bob Coffey
pf Wat' show oil her pleasing voice or evening, or both, in really fine is most colorful ot all. 'Sl:eets' Tol
Mrs. Wharton was leaving *''*
Dances, Harmonica iSolo
in front ot Lee's combo, but the vol- surroundings.
nitery last Dec. 14 and is said to have
bert's crew, which plays for the 10 Mlns.; .Full (Special)
ume of the band was. a little toO
Now operated by Bill Johnson, the show and
dancing; makes up ih ver- sute, n:,y.
stopped to admire the trained bear
much for her when caught. Miss Bni.i Air has everything, to make a satility- what it lacks
in -riumbeirs
in
a hallway. It struck at her face,
Boy and girl hoofing pair run the
Walker moved in here from the Rreat spot, and the public has not Seldom, blast like several outfits curwhile MiSs
Larkin been .<!loW to realize this fact. Some rent do nowadays. Afrique has a stepping routine from .kicks and cutting her, it's clai led.
Cat,
Black
checked out of Calc Creole to join SISO.OOO has been .•spent in decorat- $1 dinner' and the same, as minimum acrobatics to tap.' They are- finished
in
all
departments.
Johnny Taylor, ing the place lavishly. Ah. entire after -10:30 on weekdays. Looms as :oerfprmer.s
the Tavern show.
bark froth his secOnd season with new Wing has been added, which the bigcest bargain in town for this Maintain a pace that never .slackens
Route
arid progressively reveals a versaLoner, drags his pianO among. the itiore than doubles the previous type of entertainment.
Wear.
tility that aecuinulales spontaneous
Initial and subseqUant sailings
tables between shows, and enter- seating capacity, so that some 650
recognition from audience.'
taips with slightly purple parodies, can be h»ndled in the main room in
the showboat S. S. Yankee will ta.**.
Show is sustained at fast pace, addition to niany others in numerous
Del Casino Into State, N. T.
For a breather there's Bob Coffey, the .floating nitery down to Allan'''
and the .five line' girls provide a side, rooms.
Del-Casino has been booked into who is to the. giant-size mouth har- Highlands; instead of the .pi eviouslf
Manner in which .Tohn-jon opiirates Loewts State, N, Y., for week of monica What his collea.eues. are to
rhythmic backgrourid for the.prinannounced trip up the Hudson Rivefcan be !!oen in the way he took care
cinnls.
the dancing shoes. In brief, a strong
Aiic. 4.
Craft debuts July 1.
Caihcily of Tavern Is about 250, of tli3 choi'iix girls. He, hias secured
main
course with an equally ze.<tful
First
the radio and
Bob Irwin and Sid Rh
with SI minimum in effect through- for them a siibs'.alitial hou>c in the
side dish. This act can pla.v and dender pact to htver ajiy where. Solid
ducjng the shiphoafd show,
out week, arid nominal cover charge imm'jdlate neishbnvhnod where tlic nitei-y tenor.
nwrit
gaU arc housed for as little as, four Columbia ArliSts,
H'eekends.
includes the Fabe Nicholsort
Land.
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Epicurean Progress

N. Y. Attorney Suggests Unlicensed

Agent Plan to Be Operated Legally

week changed the complexion of
licensing situaihe talent agency
tion

in

New

York.

Offering

still

organizing the perRandell, atcentersi he joins Lou
other, plan lor

loroey
itery

Nat Kalcheim Sails
To Book Acts for U.
In line

ith

S.

the 'Wiiiiam Morris

agency's foreigri. bookings, Nat Kai-^
cheiiti sails today (29) for London

book U.

and also to
scout novelties lor American cafes,
and
The U.
niteries are in need of

work)

to

S.-

acts abroad,

*

agents,

A

Grill.

in Philiy

Booker Grouiis

Ifits

A3

Agent Quiz;

Disappearance

graduate M.D.-

from the Sorbonne, Paris, he
started in the hotel and restaurant busiriess while working his
way through the French medi.cal

VARIETY

Rep Soi^t

Pa.

From gaitrpnomy to gastronomies marks the career of
Joseph Moscatelli, in charge of
the Rainbow -Room arid Rain-

bow
Entry of Harold M. Goldblatt, N.
attorney, into the picture this

CLUBS

Stanley, Pitt, .Returns

To Name Orch
Pittsburgh,

college.

He specialized in gastronomy,
but after graduating he gravi-.
tated rnore directly into the
hotel field, now heading up the

Rockefeller niteries under
aging director John Roy.

Parade

of

name

Philadelphi

Policy

June

28.

orchestras

ill

Local bookers organizati
has been making seri
against Vic Girard;

tate officer as-

continue at Stanley, Warner Bros,

signed to enforce the laws governi

next month, with Harry
Kal ine, zone manager just back
from New York, where he lined up

agents here, claimed

deiuxer,

it

'can't

even find

hi

thi
.'

.

Enter inment
A.s.sn.
Managers
maintain^ that Girard not only isn't
making any attempt to see that the
ruling, that every 10%-er must have
a license, is enforced, but tiiat he
told them poiritblank he has no intentipn of enforcing it. They char

'different'- type floor show speciala flock of new bands. Gene Krupa
agency, representing the ties,
ith Kalcheim importing talent
comes in Friday (1) to. start July
Equily-l'censed agenci
with an eye to this fall and winter
procession and he'll be follo\yed by
Goldblatt claims the cp-op6ration season.
Sammy -Kaye, then Ozzie Nelson,
Dick Henry, foreign. booking exec
not.already aligned
of several agents
with Mioriris, sails with Frank Neil,
with Harriet Hilliard. Benny Goodwith either the Artists RepresentaEquity of the Tivoli circuit, to Australia,
man, in his third engagement at this politics is the reason.
tives & Agents Assn. or the
Now Florence Bernard, prez of
Neil Is due on the Coast
spot in as many years, to follow.
group. Boys are lining up recruits Aug.. 3.
from Aussie on July 10 and will be
Biz at Stanley has dropped almost EMA, says she can't find Girard,
for Goldblatt, who promises to reiii
east from July IS on Uniil going to
25% in last few months bUt combo Following a meeting several weeks
veal details of his proposi
ago, at- which Girard appeared beLondon. He's booking considerable
policy, with top orchestras previously
about a week.
for
down under.
Sam
had been so successful that manager fore the EMA and the whole matter
In general, his idea is to afford talent
enforcement was thrashed out.
protection impossible Kramer represents Neil on the Coast
nient is. taking no chances of re- of
the agents
Miss Bernard- declares, he
isaptreiiching, in hope ttiat bi
under a licensing setup such as pre-, and the Morris office works with
ill im-peared.' Repeated calls to his office
As it stands .at kramef in the east.
prove naturally.
vioijsly proposed.
and home ioiring no response, she'
pre^nt, agencies taking out liBill
ill's Gay
says.
censes must operate under statute,
Nineties,
suit in N. Y.
Complaint concerning Girard's at»
be bagged as violatQrs or sufter
Monday
for an
Injunction
titude was made to his boss, Ralph
court losses in cases involving .client
Bashore, secretary of thie DepartGoldblatt says he has a deagainst .Ezra E. Bingham, Larchmont,
fees.
ment of Labor and Industry. Bashore
vice wherety agents can operate
N. Y,, roadhouse owner for infringeprofe&sed interest and'said he wouid
lawfully without being licensed and
ment of the title :Gay 90's. He- also
have the. matter investigated. Inr
at the same time still not be liitiwants '$2:5,000 damages.
However,
as to cdmmi ions.
vestigator was Dewey Coates, chief
they can obtain licenses if they care
Hardy claims that he caiised the
of, the enforceineht division,
who
without hurting the effectiveness
title to be incorporated in 1935 and
turned the matter over to ^Girard.
of the plan.
that, since that time his place and
So it's -all back where it started, Miiss
Question of licensing Is minithe namle has become internationally
Bernard complains.
ized by Goldblatt as a matter oT
known and that he has. spent thouLetter is now being framed for
no consequence. Unlike the other
sands of dollars publicizing the
Governor. Earle,
demanding
groups, his plan will attempt to
name.
Last April, he complains,
enforcement of the agent law or rekeep out the- chiselers and offlceSydney, June
A couple of acts from Anton Sci- turn of the $1 license
Bingham opened a .roadhouse in
fee. Charges
eventually
the
ih-hatters, although
ikiki Nights* unit, plus the money was taken by the State
The Harry Howard vaudeville unit, Larchmont under the name of Gay bili
would
include!
all
those
opscheme'
'Hollywood Hotel,' over which How- 90's. This constitutes deceit on the several Spanish turns) including 55 under false' pretenses and it's unfair
erating legitimately.
public. Hardy claims, and also untor some agents.
Goldblatt would not oppose any ard is 'currently engaged In a suit fair competition, owing to the "fact people in all, will be sent to Bbgoti,
EMA committee will confab today
agents Wishing to take out 'licenses. against the 'Warher Bros, iii America, that because of the success of his. Colornbia, by. tlie Williani Morris
He regards such action as tending has been' booked for an Australasian' place, Hardy plans to open branches agency as soon ..as the South Amer- with A. A. Tomei, prez of local Musicians Union, on matter of orchesto. keep peace in the tribe and as
tour, opening in Auckland, New under the same title 'throughout the ican republic posts foiir weeks'
1- tra leaders booking acts.
Tomei regesture
toward re-a harmless
Zealand, Sept. 3 for a swing oyer the U. S.' His attorneys will ask; Justice ary in esci-ow, plus fares both ways. fused to reveal his attitude on the
spectability.
Also sees the possiFuller circuit
'Willie arid Eugene Aaron Steuer next Wednesday (6)
story in last week's 'Variety conr question until he talks with the
bility that a license might, even creHoward will 1:e starred. In the Harry for a temporary injunction pending cerning a previous experience in committee.
ate a certain amount of impression
Howard unit,. There's a possibility trial for a permanent stay.
Colombia is causing this extra cauas decoration for the office wall.
tion by tiie agency and its acts.
Fact that' some la'wyers count on also of Helen Morgan coming here
.A line of 20 girls, Pansy, the
decision of the U. S. Supreme Cotirt with this show.
The 'Hollywood Hotel' unit has Albany Ciamps
Most
Horse,.and acts'yet to be set will be
on employment
law question in
sent to S. A. as soon as the finanNew .Jersey as applying to New been guaranteed $4,OQ0 weekly
It
will be
cial conditions are met.
These are
York si ilarly is unfounded,, ac- against' a 50% gross.
Plos Interest on Loan;
Niteries, Dance Hails;
expected to, come- through mo'mencording to recent decision of ihe routed as a two-hour legit, show, extarily but meantime the unit isn't
appellate term of N. Y. Supreme panded froni the regular unit.
$25,000 Suit Also Fends
Curfew, Condnct Rides starting rehearsing pending the
Court Federal court held that the
ofnciar closing of all details.-. IJick
Alex Hanlpn booked the Howard
New .Jersey law was unconstituHenry, for the Morris office, is booicHenny YoUngman was ordered Is
tional in the. case of Ribnick vs. unit from New York.' 'The 'William
Albany, June
ing;
McBride a couple of years ago. Morris agency handles the Howard
week by N. Y. Supreme Court JusNight clubs may not employ
When used as evidence in suit of Bros, and also books Helen Morgan.
tice Ernest L. Hanjmer to pay a debt
Abbye Employment .Agency vs. She's currently at the Chez Faree, hostesses; 'connpanions' or dancing
of $500 with Interest to Juli
Robinson early this year N. Y. court Chicago, holding over. fCr seyen partners,
present female
imperCoin Tilt Canse
held that same decision of U. S. court we^ks altogether, bill anxious to go.
Schnuer, Latter claims he angeled
or permit 'mixing' by
could hot apply in N. Y. because of to Aussie, provi ing her terms are sonators,
Youngman six years ago when the
certain distinctions, despite fact that met.
employees. Under sweeping regulacomedian was comparatively unthey are similarly jjatterned. Theretions issued by Police Commissioner
known.
The $500 was awarded
fore, the N. Y. law would have to
Los Angele.":, June 28.
Tiff which caused Williani J. Rapp,
James
in,
exercising
A.
augo to the U. S. court for final word
formerly attorney .for American Schnuer as a partial summary judgVaude troupe of five acts, sailed
thority conferred upon his departand could not be permanently ruled
Federation of Actors, to withdraw as ment in connection with his suit for
last week for Sydney to tour the
on in the state, long thought an
mient by a Common Couricil ordi- latter's counsel, was brought: on
Tivoli circuit in Australia.
$25,000 which he claims as damages
by
out.
The law in question slates
Booked by Sam Krame», they in- nance. Both cabarets and public insistence of
ion. that he~ doiible for Youngman having run Out on an
that fees may be fixed.
cluded Fetch and Dcauyille, Gli.fford dance halls are required to obtain in brass. AFA wanted him to handle agreement made in 1932, The suit for
Goldblatt was spiecial counsel for
everything that came into the office the larger amount is pending.and Marion,. Jerry tawton, St. Clair
the Charlie Allen agency in
licenses, costing $25- a year.
They that had a legal angle, minus in-,
the
Schnuer claims Youngman came to
arid O'Day and Elmer Cleve & Co.
victorious test case with the comare issued by the commissioner after creased payoff.
him in 1932 for a loan of $500 to
mish couple' of years ago. He has
Rapp wanted a heavier retainer back a vaudeville act which the then
he has conducted an inspection
figured in
the licensing, test case
which satisfies him the establishment when Ralph Whitehead, AFA prez, unknown comedian was about to put
situation several times and, accordLicense Revocation Ys.
will be run in compliance with rules insisted that actor troubles, personal on.
An agreement was reached being to present plans, wiU re-enter
of the police, fire and health depart- and otherwise as long as they were tween them, Schnuer claims, under
the picture on a large scale via
ia-40, Detroit Nitery ments. Estimated there are 125 members, be taken on by Rapp as which in return foi the loan, Younif?legal outs. He was also rep for the
part of his duties as AFA- legal rep.. man signed an
spots in town.
Loew agents on the same matters.
agreement under
Night sjDots and dance hail."; must When this was refused, Rapp waliicd: which the plaintiff was not only to
Detroit, June 28.
be closed between ) and 8. a.m., unget back the loan but was. to receive
Action en permanent revocation
less the police commis.'iioner 'in his
10%
of
the
coniediari's
earnings durof the 10-40 nit,ery's liquor license
Taps Asking
discretion,
permit any
premises
ing the following five yearis. AgreeRainbow
will be taken at 'the next m'eeting of
licensed pursuant to this local law
ment, also stipulated that Schnuer
the state rum ..board, following conto
be
opened
Sfigh
to
the
public
between
was
to
receive.
25%
of
any money
TyreU
Soit
viction of Max Silk, prop of the
With John Hoysradt sailing July Youngman might
such hours as he may designate on
get from radio
closed spot, last week on gambling
7 for. three weeks at the Dorchester,
work.
Plaintiff claims Youngman
Oyer Miss McCoy's Pact charges. Silk paid the' $100 fine in special occasions.' The new law arid London, a new
show goes into the never did live up to the agreeriicnt
pleading police rules will probably have a Rainbow Room, New York, July
Court,
after,
Recorder's
6,
drastic efTect upon local night life,
and didn't even make good the loan.
Damages to the tune of $10,000 are guilty..
headed by Dorothy Fox (return enMotion of Ybungmpn's counsel to
asked from Sligh &
Two othcr.<i, arrested in the police vyhich has mushroomed iri.everyrsec- gagement) and Bob Bromley's dismiss
Tyrell, Chicago
tidn of the city since the repeal of
the suit ori the grounds that
agency, in a suit filed
Marionet-s.
It slays for six weeks,
Monday (27) raid on the nilery March. 29, escaped prohibition.
the plaintiff's demands amounted to
in Supreme
Rex Richards, who .admitted
when
Hoysradt
and
Court, Chicago, by Taps fines.
Jack
Cole'.s:
iLsuiy and that the compl.ainl was
Proprietor!? of niKlit .clubs and
of New York.
Balinese Dancers come back Aug 16. insufficierit
Suit alleges the Chi- charge ol aiding and abetting,, re- dance halli are
was denied by the court.
prohibited from
cago outfit induced
Frances McCoy; ceived a suspended sentence, while subsi izing taxi drivers for bringing Latter goes Into the Chez Parcc,
"iger, to breach
Chicago, in the inleri
an exclusive man- similar charges aKRinsI Sam Newager-agent contract between her iand man, another, employe, were dis- in customers. They must report any
Al Donahue arid
ie LcBaron'
unlawful or disorderly act com^ap.?.
Contract vvas for live years missed.
orchestras holdover.
mitted in the place,' must kc'ep washno was drawn up Nov. S, 1936.
room attendants in that capacity and
^'"'"^'i 's being handled
vv
-h'
oy attorneys
mu.st keep a copy of llie regulations
Jesse Crawford in
tianta
Julian C. Trupin of
ill Morrissey's Casa
Person.';
With
.Wew York and
posted.
criminal
Henry A. Kalcheim
Atlanta, June 28.
w Chicago, Taps alleges Sligh & Tyrrecord.s, gansster.s, rackcteiers, proffLos Angeles, June: 28.
With Organi.st Jes.se Crawford as
titutes or- de(;erier<itcs will not be
was aware of the exclusive
Johnny Noble, whose s()n.'.;s ar
I'l
Hollywood, June 28.
main lure,' Atlanta National' Home
permitted to 'rendezvous or.rem«ii) Show, spon.sored
agreement between the singer and
Will Morri.ssey closed lease for thie
by Atlanta^ Jour- largely responsible for the. c;irri-jit
nis nrm but
disregarded it entirely Cotton Club, Culver Cily, and will in the pi emi.^cs.'
nal and its radio station, WSB, epidemic of Hawaiian mu.«ic, is t'Hiriheir dealings
Prices must be clearly and com- pulled 'em in lost week
ing the California f'oast with 20 huj.-i
with her.
remodel alohii' lines of the Casa
at.. 15c per
pletely po.sled, including cover, nii i- head at City Auditorium. Crawford girls from Honolulu.
j^"°*'ier suit for breach
Tour coycr.s
Fir.st show will be
of con- Manana, N. Y.
commi-ssions due Taps 'Mnrri.^.^evV Cavalt-ndc of Dress Re- mlim or special charges. Dance hails did an iron-man stiiit, giving 19 .scpa-. two weeks, opening in Piisaden.T nnd
fr^_^
are barred from having boolh.s. The rate concerts during show, which including Catalina, Coronado and
^"^^y
Pendi
in New hearsals,'-, which he'll stage.
Yort
with.
Morns.sey arc law does not apply to hotels having clo.-ied Saturday (25) night, iii addi- Del Monte.
A.ssoCiated
Compo.ser of 'Gras.i Shack' and
Mel Walters, Al Levonian, Rudy 'upwards of 200 room.v' and to mem- tion to appearing in interviews on
Loolf
f„„g booked for a Smithers and Tom Christ)
Spot bership corporations, clubs, etc., in. WSB arid its affiliate, WAGA.
other Ivland ditties. Noble is direc^.law performance,
None of Crawford's .programs was tor of entertainment for
at the Carolina lo. be known as Morrissey's Casa 'actual existence prior to Jan.. 1,
uwaiian
Theatre, Charlotte,
1933.'
aired, his contract barring,
N. C.
Hptel-s Ltd.
Mariana.
ifh

Hardy Asks 25G,
Injunction in

Gay

'

.

'
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VAODE^WITE CLUBS-BURLESQUE

VARIETY

4t

Elsewhere; Drops Borscjit Circuit Idea
wholesale infractiiins and consequent
American Federation of Actors,
disputes, or the operators of rnany
concentrating on the circus situation,
enterorgan- niterics would heave out gal
has considerably modified its
singing waitfields. tainers and substitute
i7in? plans in various other
ers at a considerably lower nut;
circuit
Idea of lining up the borscht
on
the
AFA is likewise, stymied
prol)len\ of
as well as solving the
Ditllculty is
the sing- singing woiter problem.
lixing' and dealing with
In a
been set that the warbler-servers are
ing waiter question, has
unique category. Their work comes
aside for the present.
under both the waiters' union and
Performer iinion is going ahead
con the AFA. ,yet the membership of each
with its campaign of signing
how- organii'.alion would oppose thejr ad
tracts with New York hotels,
Lads have
mission into its ranks.
ever, and has re;ached a.greemenls
their own group, the Entertaining
covering virtually the whole list of.
Assn., unaffiliated with any
showboats in the New York area. Waiters
other Outfit. They have applied for
In regard to dance directors and proentrance to both the waiters' union
ducers, one meeting was held, but
and AFA, but have been nixed by
nothing further .has been done.
Contracts were signed last week each.
with the New Yorker and Belmont
Plaza hotels, N. Y.,. and pacts had
previously been inked with the AsFor
tor, Biltmore and Essex House.
I

was

Russell

trying

Edna Leedom was ?long

Palace.

and holding them,

a sketch

in

nicely.

illiam Maridell, of the Mandell
Brothers, out of the Brooklyn OrArnaut
bill one afternoon.
William, was
brothers substituted.

'

'

I

pheum

-

the present, at least, that will complete the organizational drive among
Figured none of the other
hotels.
establishments use enough talent to

FISCHER'S

in the semi-finails of the.

NEW

CAFE ON BIfAY

warrant negotiating a deal. Remaining ones employ only vocalists with
bands or, in some cases, only one or
two acts. Since the American FedClifford C. Fischer got back from a
eration of Musicians now requires European vacation Monda^ to con.all bands to employ only AFA memsummate plans foe re-entering the
bers as vocalists, the vaude-nitery Broadway nitery scene. The former
unionists view that situation as set- impresario of the French Casino will
tled.
spend a month in New York closing
Showboats with which contracts details attendant to the new spot. It
have been set include the one oper- will be a cabaret-theatre, a la the
ated by Kay Parsons, as well as the original French Casino, N. Y., and
Americana and the Westchester. among the deals' being discussed is
Deal has also been reached with the one with the Majestic theatre. Almanagement of the Yankee, which bert M. Greenfield, iPhiladelphia and
is skedded to begin operation soon New York realtor, is representing the
with a burley show aboard. While theatre.
burley is nominally under the jurisFischeir, who has shows ciirrently
diction of the Biirlesque Artists at the London Casino and at Les
Assn., another Associated Actors & Ambassadeurs, Paris, will rotate the
Artistes affiliate, the AFA charter revues from there into the N. Y. spot.
gives it representation over all boats
The deal for the Center is cold;
and barges, so. the'Yankee performer the Rockefellers aren't anxious to
However, convert the theatre into, a cabaret.
situation is up to AFA.
there is still some question of. wheth- Fischer, also has. other theatre spots
er burley will be permitted aiboard in the 'Times square zone offered him
the Yankc*;. as N, Y. License Com- in case the Maj deal doesn't jell. He's
missioner Paul Moss is seeking to nix been huddling with the Shuberts
the idea.
ever since getting in on Monday,
repped
since they are the present lessees at
Plan to organize the borscht. cir- the Majestic.
was formerly on the AFA dockbut has beep dropped because the
Austin
figures the number of new
members and the amount of dues to
Gene Austi is being offered for
from that source eastern vaude personals in an act
obtained
be
v/ouldn't warrant the cost and work with Candy and Coca.
neces.sary to cover the extended terTenor wound; up- on the Cocomalt
ritory Involved. It would require an commercial (Joe Penner) on Sunorganizer with a car to devote his day (26),. when the program faded
entire time over a period of a couple off CBS for good.
of months, or else a group of organ-

cuit
et,

on Tap

outfit

,

traveling by train or bus, to
handle the assignment:
would like to
Although the
clean up the situation caused by the
requirement of fcmme nitery performers to mix with patrons, it has
been unable: to dope out a Way to
handle the problem satisfactorily.
Feared that an out-and-out 'nb-mix;rule would result in either
Ing'
izers

AFA

THEATRE

Burley Wrai^lc

and Monroe and by theatre's managing director. Bob
Mack Were newcomers at the N. Y, Wei'.man,' v/ho wanted to mini ize

I

!

promotion stunt planned by Ed
Dukoff for Jimmy Dorsey's appearance at the Paramoun., N. Y., startirig July 13, in which, the audience
would participate, is off. Was nixed

idgets

Singer

'

.

Nixed by N. Y. Par

it

Had
again, this time in a sketch.
lost a leg and bit was written to permit her to remain seated at the
Didnlt get
piano most of the tii
over.

i

4A's Postpones

For Dorsey Booking

(rtom Vabiett ond Clipper)
Dorothy

Wednesday, June 29, 1939

Kid Mnsiciao Stent

AGO •

• IS VEARS

AFA's Circus Woe Modifies Plans

•

.

NVA

golf

tourney, and did not want to default:.

Ted Healey

Broadway, N. Y.,
Betty. Cliff. Nazarro

at the

with his sister,
on the same bill with a band;
was excess baggage.

Band

Settlement of the American Pej.
charges against

because a member of the audience was slightly injured during the Kay Kyser engagement at same house.
Plan was to have daily competition
by school groups backed by instrument manufacturers. Each day of
the second week was to have been
set aside for competition on a diffei-ent instrument. Plan further waS
to windup with a jam session.on the
last day by the schoolboy winners.

eration. ot. Actors'

trafTic 16 the stage,

rtisLs
the Burlesque
Assn. has
been postponed until Sept. 1. d«.
cision setting back a hearing of the.
case was reached Monday (27) by
the board of the A.tsociatcd Actbis
and Artistes of America, parent
union of the, performer field. Tom

AFA

aii

requested

the
to the

answer

complaint

against
is
twofold. It. claims the Phillips outfit has failed
to organize the field.
Also alleges tliat
owes it certain money for dues of members
transferred from one .organization
to the other.
Philli
denies both-

BAA

Fay Marbe at the State. N. Y. Long
on looks and a good dancer, but her
voice was another matter.

DURANTE HEADS

Al Jolson had a verbal contract
with D. W. Griffith to do a motion
picture, but after a screen test, he
hopped a boat for jpurope with Jake
Griffith figured, it would
Shubert.
set him back about $100,000 for salaries and other commitments.

NEW CASA SHOW

points.

In bringing

BAA, the

complaint

agaiiist

However) the vaude-nitery performer union has In the past made

immy Durante will head the new
Casa Manana, "N; Y., show: opening
Sunday (3) night. It will be his first
Harold Lloyd reported to be get- Broadway engagement in two years.
Others booked foe. the fourth
ting ready to split from Hal Roach.
Reputed to have signed a contract 'streamlined varieties* are: Benay
with J. D. Willi ms, but that was not Vcnuta; Nick Long, Jr., June, and
Cherry Preisser, P4ul Gerrits, the
corr t.
Briants, Herman Hyde, Ross Wyse,
William Fox leased the Times Sq. Jr. Vincent Lopez and Louis Pritna's
and Central theatres for film show- musical crews are held over.

several efforts to take pver representation of the burlesque, field.
Therefore,
assumed that it the
charges against BAA were to be upheld' by the Four A's, AFA would
petition for the jurisdiction.

.

Had several big
ings in the fall.
pics to show, but they ran out before
the leases did.

its

AFA

did not indicate it
jurisdicition over burlesque.

seeks

Although
negligible

thie burlesque field is ot
proportions at present,

and other BAA offlcials.flg.
would regain its former size
if New York City officials again
>mit use of the word 'burlesque' in

Phillips-

ure

it

billing shows. Doubtful under present conditions if there are enough
performers working in the field to
support their own uni
However, the general attitude ot
Mrs. William ('Mother')
orris the Four A's has. on former occasneaking in unannounced, at the sions, been, to favor ti\e BAA, partly
est in history;
Will Rogers and 'mitting' the pa- because of its. priority in the. field
and partly through a belief that the
John Flinn told M'aybr Hylan he tients.
Phillips group would be able to orThe Leonar
(Flushing,
I.)
L.
knew nothing about the covering of
ganize burlesque if it were to come
signs for a city celebration with Grottes invited all show folks to
back. The Four A's is also naturally
posters for 'The Covered Wagon.' visit their summer camp and weekinclined toi discourage jurisdiction
Mayor told him to blank some, 50 end while they are vaca.shitig hei-e, disputes within
its ranks.
stands, but it was Saturday afternoon
Untiring efforts of Dr. George Wiland Flinii could not find his bill son and Rudolph Plank in trying to
poster..
make life worth while lor ozoning
Kerceis at St.
egi»
artists.
Wesley Pierce and Hazel Harrlj
Fatty Arbuckle, in a vaude comeThe extra good done by the Will
open at the St. Regis Roof, N, Y,
back, took $6,000 as his share for a Morris Fund for the extra needy,
next Tuesday (5 ).
week, at a Chicago cabaret.
with no waving of flag.
Their scheduled engagement at th«
The timely crack by Eddie Vogt,
Madden Circuit. Indian producers, I'd rather be sick than Schmeling.' St. Regis Roof last sunimer was canceled the opening week, when Plerc*
dickering with, Tex Guinan to do a
The election of Johnnie Debroke his arm.
film with elephants 'n' everything.
Giovanni and Rose Clark to act as
'buffers* between patients and docBen Bernie fired three of the lads tors at the .Will Rogers; already
the -Shelburne hotel. things are belter.
for playing
CANJOU BROS.
Coney Island, while he was at the
Carl Kern, who hails from Fair-,
Brighton music hall, just across the mont, W. Va.,' a recent connection
way.
with Warneir Bros, theatre: thei-e, is

Saranac Lake

By Happy Benway

Hottest June in 30 years hit both
legit and pix houses ph B'way a
brutal belt. Legit grosses were low,

.

.

a newcomer at the Will Rogers.
Ringling-Barnum show did a 445Mrs. William Gaffney, Mrs. Mary
next month mile jump from Binghamton. N .Y.
Rook, Anna May Rook, Billy Rook
appearances in to Pontiac, Mich.
Big jump for
bedsiding Isabelle Rook at the Will
Scotland. eastern time.
and
Rogers; girl doing well.
Booked for two weeks at the LonIrving Wilbur was taken for a
don Palladium.
Plans In the making for a 100 bed
Closes a six week's engagement hospital for actors in the Times Sq. ride and- lost hjs nerve, he took the
'nerve' op like a veteran, and it was
anana, N. Y., Saturat the Casa
Didn't get over. Too costly.
sector.

SIDNEY
FISHER
Shaftttbury Avenu*
79/77,

ils

PICCADILLY, LONDON, ENG.

(13)

successful; a Will Rogers-ite.
Capt. Cilgar visited by his frau,
Grace Niles, manager ot Loew's
Lexington theatre; N. Y.
rll« the sick you know In Saranae and elsirwherc.

day.

of the

prez,

delay to' prepare
AFA charges.

Wheeler Abroad

Bert 'Wheeler
for personal
Ireland
England,

BAA

Phillips,

Hirst Circnit Parley

STARS

Meeting ot operators and mana.gers
Izzy Hirst burcalled by
Hirst for July 13 in Philadelphia.
Plans for next season will be discussed.
At the c1o.se of last season Hirst

of

theatres

in

circuit

le.sque

to

LABRIOLA'S
Tony Labriola

Ki-nif>

P.

(0.s.wald

A.
i

has been

Personal Raprasentatlve:

St-nntoii,

with

his

who

formerly
brother
Val,

Just Closed
!

teamping up with

Ken Murray on

at

'

Ben Marden's
!

straighting for Labriola.

stage and radi

MAX ROTH,

Charlei H. Allen Agency

CURRENTLY HEADLINING STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

the Orphcum, Los Anof July 6,
New turn

Latter broke into vaude years ago
as. a stooge for .Tack McClellan. later

Mr. Sidney Piermonl

BACK AT LOEW'S STATE. NEW YORK
Week of June 3pth

Edward Halperin be appointed

teamed

—KMIO

—Coiilruller

o

co-trustee with Leonard Goldstein,
president of the club, to continue
operation.

find.<

Ciinltin

o
Thanks

have filed a petition for reorganization in Federal Court under
77-B;
Li
ilities are listed at $32,013 and
assets at V2B,3:i3,
Creditors asked

into

M.WK.^IK

I'liitns

MUler

INTERNATIONAL

Coast La Conga Skids

week

W.I.

TKKMD

GERALDINE and JOE

Los Angeles, June 28,
Creditors of La Conga, Hollywood

geles,

Hftl'KI,

I'UlVATt: B.ATK, JiUKAKK.\9T
....... 12/
per n|glit
.21/- per nlBlit

Persons

the

nitery,

booked

MARBLE ARCH,
AI'AHT.MKNT

One rerson.

Two

has been

had approximately six houses left
on his wheel, following the secession
of houses in several key cities In
favor of stock shows.

that

MOUNT ROYAL-LONDON
Willi

|
!

Riviera

Fort Lee, N.

J.

MOORE
REVEL
AND

Opening
Jijly

7lh

Roosevelt Hotel

New

Orleans,

La.

,

ii

'

VARIETY

MUSIC HALL,

She's a strong, addition for Dorsey.

N. Y.

STATE,

N. Y.
but might curb her enthusiasm just
a- bit;, seems- a bit forced at times.
Hiad a tough time getting away.Jackie Coosfnn, Bob .Hope. Dolores
Music Hall si/mplionv crchestrtt,
On her return later she teams up
Rupee, conductor;. Henrietta with McKinley in a hot and amusing Re«de, The FTedysons. Robinson
Eriio
eM.„nionn, Diuve Bernhard, Mildred 'Peckin,' >good enough to close the and Martin with Bob Coffey, Al
Vit"wiW<t Ecfcl«r Leon BarU, show and what looks like the natural Gordon's- Dops, R«bj/ Zwerlivg :or
msic Hall Corps de Ballet, Jan climax. Should follow Dorsey's other chestra, 'Dr. Rhythm' (Par).
Peerce: Carlos Petersom Marie Cn- 'numbers^, all good but anti-clitriactic:Carol, JWuConsult the credits above^-it's
nuildi, Poul Co>don,,Wita
Couple of other- high spots is Bobby
Hall Glee Clvb, Dorothy Young, Byrne's high-class trombbhing of the formula, for a hangup vaude'Holidav'
Rockeittes;
Hall
Music
Tommy Dorsey's theme, 'SenUmental ville bill. But remove oiie name^
(Col), reviewed Muy 18 in Varieiv. Over You,' and youngster's tromb Bob Hope— and you get something
accompaniment for another vocal by radically different, like dmitling an
element from a chemistry c.\pcri
Stage eveiit is labelled 'Here's to Eberle:
NcxtTtb-closing, Art Frank doing ment
You' and the various numbers, are
Hope is the slow-going comedy
dedicated to cocktails; As if to point his standard tiirh. is 'a: pushover
UP further the lack of relationship Vaude vet is doing a single now, sprinter, the tree style open field
the
prdductitles
and
without
the:
usual femme, but he emcee and, this- week, the velvetbitweeri the
tion' numbers, there's a footnote In doesn't :miss her and is over like a cushioned fiibber-soled crutch upbn
.Crowed realiy thinkir Which affable. Jackie Coogah goes tb
the Music Hall's printed proeram house afire.
.

,

,

.

..

•

^ivihg the: e<iuivalent of 'Here^s to he's, an a.k.,: which makes it easier town,. Hope hislped Cpogah (New
for him, but he still has enough on Acts) to mean something
'oil' in various languages and one
as a con-,
of the alleged origins of the cocktail: th6- ball, both in hoofing^ and ma- tri.butbr to the ehtcrlainmeht.. This,
itself runs close.' to the terial, to get by safely. They wouldn't is hot to imply that Coogan doe.sn't
established M. H. pattern, with the let him &>•
have full powers of articulation and
Dave
on.
opulently
concentratedBroudy'spit overture is a locbmotlon:'
effort
ut -merely' to siigKesIt
colorful: backgrounds and the cavort- medley of 'Student Prince' tunes, that the encircling and: encouraging
ings of- the ballet corps and the Rock' nicely done and solb«d: by trombone presence of Hope was water wings in
Only otherwise .outstanding and flddle. Biz pretty good, but by the 40 fathoms, of a Broadway apettes.
Cohen.
Items arie the pianist trio, which no. means full up.
pearance for a chap with no regular
bpens the proceedings, and the
act.
.

:

The show
:

.

'

Poul Gordon, whose
Solished and varied routine is neatly

vaude

cyclist.

Show. ran smoothly

Wnshtnoton, jinic
'Horry

26.

,

•

'

mbhey

is

being

what can be
acts

aiid

a

thought and

expended in the right way

offered
i
hew reviie
whipped-up by house' prbductionist

)s

Harry

.

Anser

week;

this

.

Using

.Adriana

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

number, .'Love- Walked In.' while
dancing depiirtrnent delegates
Dorothy Young to uncork a fa.st
buck-and-wihg and the Rockettes to
tickle^the customer.s with their usual
exhibit, of precision romping.
Nita
Carol's pleasant soprano is backed
eftcctively by the Glee Club:
Odcc.
!

STANLEY, PITT

'

ing and follows with thank you
speech nii iis dialect extending best
wishes from Jack Benny.
Travellers close
during Hearn
speech' and open orl. ifnpre.ssibnistic
Disney set, with Wishing well aiid
dwarfs' house and three of girls

ddmg

bird ballet.

Caselotti flits'on

do 'Wishing Well' song, leading
into' sequence in
house in which
seven more girls: rharch bn in dwarf
for
'Silly
Son£' number.

to

masks

Dwarf

dialog

:

and

.soiig

interludes

are done cleverly by Stockwell via
Pi£(sb7»rph, June 24.
olT-stage piike, with gals patitomlmJinrny Dorsey orchj Bob Eberle, ing perfectly.
Caselotti goes into
June Richmond. Rny McKinley. 3 Some Day My Prince Will Come'
Titans, Art Frank; 'You and Me' and. Hearn enters in Prince costurhe
(Par).
for clinch with Caselotti during his
solo of 'One Song.'
Above iaverage entertainment for
Four more gals on for. quar t
«he WB deluxer, with Jimmy Dorsey m.c; job to give stage to Rufe
Davis,
outfit in top form and swinging it who scores with hillbilly
warbling,
out hot, and heavy for the jive yodelling and inexhaustible supply
hounds. He comforts them mightily, of vocal imitations.. Gals on for
put also has plenty to offer those swing square dance in barn set
with
who just come to sit, relax and lis- Stockwell singing and Schlepperten.
Dorsey comes by his pre-em- man hoking it up.
inence m band field hohe.stly.
Biz oke.
He
has a crack organiziiilon, musically
.

-

'

among

the best, arid registering
strongly as well in the other departments, novelty and comedy.
Orch has real body and in.strumcntations are keyed expertly to a
Slick change of pace.
Tt^pcrtory is
Vf/'ed. and the soloists are top-Hight,

LYRIC, INDPLS.

adding

impressive musicIn a day not so long ago.
.up to

ChnrlM

Kemper &

.

-"^

are Bob Eberle,
iss Wing appears briefly solo,
jvno^urns in some blK^time bariton- girl.
biixom June Richmond, colored slri.^irijr- specl.nl :lvrics to ''Vbu (^an't
Have Everything' and 'Mc. My.self
"^'fcf' style, and
K,
^'J'\,;'.*°'''''<'
Ray McKinley, the dnimmer, who rnd I.' and a novelty tunc. 'C.-il Got
Her appearance is
punches across several comedy plat- My Tbn^uie.'
nkpv. but voice is thin.
.,In
tact, it's a field day for
KJ^.
Four canines
Ritton's Dot's ODcn.
McKinley. with four or Tive spots of
nerforrn well, doing acrobiilir fc'ats
through on:
smartly"'
hrinrlK'of their tr.niner.
Followed
,^^°)'pwing Ebeilc's sock 'Drcnmer by Mirth and Mack, two young men
in Me,^ Dorsey
slvnols his trombone who open with a rhvtlim t.m and
"""P"
f f the Niirhf then go Into Impressions of CcOrPe
InS
ana 'iu'**
then- .shows .some' more of his Arliss;
Durante. Ned
Sparks:.
outfit

.

:

in ;!! .-.win.i; version of
* iiRht of the Bumblebee.' .still one
01 the high-Spots of hl.s act.
Tltxin

If^^' Muscular. stron.i!-arm
.Ib'rips in a knot with their
am.?..-"
amai-jng hnlaneinn stuff.

Gr"ucho and Harpo Marx;
Georce Camno does a nantomlme
•let whirh is liniifivl.
On:r>ns In 'one
for a wbin sn,'>nnin!' bit .Tnd haUofin

rt.mce.
tine.

.

.f"Howed by ah

Then

onf;re

ncri^b.-ilic

In

'two'

rouwith

Mies Richmond follows them on P.-^-.'sinh t-oe"" for b'.n-Icfione ot (>'"Ss^
" n'"V 'Darktown miliar Annche dance, iisint; live
Ball.;
Gal has oodles of worr'-n and dumTw ^fnr I'nofl<ahoii1

li,^...

wS^'l'*^ and
Somffi

kK

hiit
«>ut

.1

also

an active, hotcha wresHihg.

"«"'-lv

300 .pounds.

<P

h«

iv''
Maxell"s >-1n«e hill,
"len f'n'.somc good rislcy work and

comedienne, loo. and tu'T'bling..
"'T n(i( .only her pipes
Hoi'sp nearly full .it
bo<ly, eyes and face. day. ddsDlle torrential

"

i1*
'^'»>y

is
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Indianapolis, .Tune 24.

Tobv

Ken

Ceorue Cnnipo. Ritfon'.s
Dons. Mnxellos, Mirth & Mack; 'Cold
mastery.
Dorsey was strictly a musicians Dif/eers in Paris' (WB).
maestro. He's still that, but showmanship and experience Have exRunning time of six acts ha.s been
panded his public until today he can pruned down to 62 minutes
by the
also take the lower rung of
the two- house, giving lion's .share to' comedy
bit crowd in his stride.
antics of Kemper' and NIchoI.s. They
Thei:e's no lo.st. motion once the do a regular
turn of .18 minutes, with
curtains part and Dor.sey knocks out
objectionable blue material whiteclarinet solo on washed by house managrment after
?n^'^.J
^* ^^^^ Way.' From that opening day. Follow with stockJr°"^
point on. show moves tlirough flock
broker sketch from 'New Faces,'
entertaining which run.s an additional seven minVI^"*- spcciaUies,
ing
antics. Featui-ed utes, ii.<>ing Toby Wing :i.s
T-^u*'??
telephone
'"we
Dor.sey
all

'

ingly throughout:
opener. The Fredysohs (New Acts)
who do nice tricks and bad comedy.
A: pip dancing turn,, Robinson and
Martin is a mixture of zip and easy
manners on the -hoof and takes, immediate command bf the audience's
respect.
For a .clbser AI Gordon
showed that a dog: act can be. a dog
act with scarcely a touch of the
conventional or a trace of the bld,£tantly rolling cylinder.Hope told the audience;Sally Rand, Frederick,
f ashibhed.
yrojijie.
Nicola' Liipo, quick 'change firli.st,
and rightly, that such .acts are bl the Itoo Kays, Whitey Roberts, Three
repeating here after a year's absence »
bedrock of vaudeville.
Nonchdlants; 'Hunted Meii' (Par),Is jiist as quick as ever and just as,
Ah especially plea.saht and. tlch
third rate.
His act is -exactly the
torcheroo is projected by Dolores
Saily Rand's crew -may hot db a same as was.
The two Onanis. in
Reade ( 'rs. Hope), who'know.s how.
good tiirn daily, but at least here next-to^clpslng of thie first bracket,
Tone; quality is. individual. Diction
they are helping the grbs.s.
Strong arm
ith the go over With a wow.
good, too.
bubble
stuff done in -slow mbtion. .Next
dance
part
of:
iss Rand's
For a show-clbser ope returns to
personal
bftering, the rest bf the bill billed Is a Rondella-cocktuil-in which
paraphrase: 'Thanks for the Memory'
outshines her.:
the girls do a little bit of everything
to
celebrate, half, facetious., half
Line of 12 opens show, lying ori and none of it well.
nostalgic^, the forgbtteh' delights of
Prod niimber of the .second bracket
vaudeville. Kidding or riot there's backs- on 'an incline and kicking their
heart-tug in that rbutine for any- legs in the air. They finish dancing is Luisita Leers on the trapeze^ dobody who dotes upon the theatre and upright Dre.ssed in long yellow ing a long succession of spins. Act
rues its sorry defeat -at the! hands of dresses trimmed in green and with IS unpolished and has bad gaps.
Silva
and Ferrara, billed as the
mechanization': Hope, with the typi-. large white hats, The Two Kays do
Riviera Dance Stars, do one average
cal coloration of a true -trouper, a rbller-skating act on a platform.
would probably' swap Peosodent, his Their best is done when blindfolded, :ballrobmology number and after a
riondescript flll-in: by Viola Zarell,
new sponsor, for the old Palare any- the girl locking her feet around tei-per,
the two do a well-staged rouman's neck while he spins'.
time.
Lnrid,
tine to Ravel's 'Bolero.' Silva looked
Frederick sings to open the secorid stunning in a dress bt ste'el grey and
line routine;. Yvonne and he then the
act goes over great. Tfie Radio
dp a neat adagio. Line in silver grass Quartet, Sees, Buehler, Kenda and
skirts for the Hawaiian dance, in Borris,
does four pop tunes, in exwhich it uses a huge lei; to gbod cellent harmony. ^F.em'mes
are bietadvantage, assisted by Frederick and ter dressed than the usual mike
Detroit, June Z4.
Chick Wiebb's band. Derby Wilson, Yvonne.
transfer and. have to beg off.
Holmes & Henry, Nicholas Bros.,
Whitey Roberts, comedian, knows , Short and Long,: American male
Ella Fitzfierald,. Bardon Ali, Frankie now to build up from an intentionally duo; in next to' closing, go over swell
Co7iTior.«, Sam Jack Kaufman's pit poor start to rriake them cry -for
with their soft shbe. kibitzing and
band; 'Three Blind Mice' (20th )
more. He skips rope, batons fast and the little guy's take off bf a monkey.
cleverly, juggles plates arid does a Windup is the Hungarian troupe
Epidemic of swing sessions at this truck dance that leaves little to be bfferirig foot acr'os with all lheir~
soot epntihuies unabated, with Chick desired.: Line in evening gowns, with variations. Ace trick is a four-inen
Webb's boys in the groove currently. dowager crowns, then do a genteel istand with thie. two middle ones
jumping, out and the top guy laridinK.
Colored talent thrbughout the 50 routine.
rriin-utes, it's sprightly eiiter
Thie Three Nonchalahts. clowriirig on shoulders of the understahder.
inment
acrobats, .work neatly-. Climax with
of the better sort
Ella Fitzgerald is the highlight of all on their backs, one on top of
N. Y.
the show; although Webb's beats' on' other, and rise to position, where
the druriis arid the all-around per- each
stands
on
bne
another's
forrnahce of his brassy band are riot shoulders, three high, and then fall,
Andy. Andrews, Randall Si.s(eT.s,
to be skipped.
Miss Fitzgerald, a laridirig on feet.
'Afarfc Balleroi Sunshine Sammy arid.
palpitating swing songbird, -goes to
Line does breezy butterfly routine Sleepy, Nelson Novelettes, Phyllia
town with .several sockaroo.- tunes. to- introduce Mis^ Rand, who cbmes" Colt. Marian Mack, Gary and DaM,
Including 'Atisket Alasket' and Rock down steps for the usual dance, Buster und Burnell, Jack and- Honey
It to Me.' •She doesn't get oil lintil ideritieal with
her act when in WiIi!on, Schtert. 07id Ehalcri, Gne
after coupla encores.
Denver several years ago! 'i'hen. with Foster Girls; Paul Ash and orchesSbrig-and-tap bifering of the Nich' huge ballobn, she does her bubble tra; 'Always Goodbye' (ZOth), reolas Brothers (2) garners plenty: of fanUsy.
viewed in this issue.
Rose.
deserved response;
Derby Wilson
turns' in some nifty lapping.' topped
The nearest any show ha.s come
off by mi
to
looking like ah
ics of Bill Robinson, the
audition
is
achieved here this week.
Susie. Q arid Truckin'. Called back
Except
that the talent may not :be as good
for more.
as was ordinarily fourid in lho.se
Holmes and Henry, ventrlloqulal
Chicago, June i26,
days, the show also is remini.scent bl
act, okay but could .stand some polSttttler "Twins & Jack Lenny. Curl the t'ryouts a. couple nlijhts' weekly
ishing.
Especially in the; dutrimy's
vocal, turn. Bardou All handles. the Ernmy's Dogs, Viroinia Verrill, Three which Proctor's 23rd, 58th and 125lh
Stuart Mbrnan Dancers; Street Used to put on with three or
m.c. chores riiftlly and batons the Sailorsi
'WiDes Under Suspicion" (.V),
four acts showing their stuff on the
band.
cuff.
Sam Jack Kaufman's overture is
a version of the "Bridal Rose.' siipr
Selling it as a bill of newcomers
Only word-of-mouth for this exfrom stage and radio, Fanchon. &
plernented by Frankie Connors', rencellent bill will aid currently.
But Marco have shifted. Paul A.sh and hi.s;
dition of 'Little Lady Make Believe.'
this isn't likely, since the vaude,
Crowd fair ,at early evening show while fine,
band onstage, dropped alt thought
is without the sock name
bf
Friday (24).
scenery changes arid marched out,
Pele.
necessary to attract mobs.
in the audition
a flock of
Shbw's a standard five-act la-vout, singles, doubles manner,
and trios. Only on
With a weakrie.ss
the finl.sh does the flatne.ss of. the
Ernbassy Newsreel, N. - Y. closer. Outstandinf; inareitsthenext-toStuart .scene change,, when the, Gae Foster
Morgan
adagio dancers, who haye girls do a number arbund four Big
Nothing
especially
sensational
among the clips this week, but bill every element- of smash variety: Au- Apple teams, couples of which have
diversified and hoId.s up well. dience response big. Can play any- been here before, ."teams are Gary
Is
Movietone with 15 clips lead;; the where..
and .Dahl, Buster and; Burnell. Jack
Stajler Twins und Lenny make a and Honey Wilson arid'.Schicn and
selections, with Paramourit second
with ni
Sports, shots predohfij ate wl.se choice in. musical, accompfini- Englert.
Final, fourth, learn ^to go
ment to their taps. Fine slvle ;,nd on could :have ns- well been cHec-kcd
making iip a fiflh of the'bill.
Dorhestic events take precedence a gopd stylized big apple for the .••rimcwliere until the audience had
loft.
over the fbi-eign, there beine ho war finale.
Carl Emmy has been aroiinii
scenes.. Two weddlriss. John RooseWhile it is a fre.sh idea to have
.sh on the stage where he can lie
velt and Mar.shall Field, Jr. nupliaJf. long time, but he ha.s always rioiie n
are well covered by Paramounl. anci KOpd act His present one wijh the .••een and his talents as an m.cF.D.R. if further showrj at Pouph-^ well-trained dogs is no exception. bandlcndcr ."(.ppreciated, as in the
old Oriental (Chi.) days when., what
kcepsie by Universal. Three di<.-as- Has worked out stronK comedy
ments.
luier became known as the Paul A.shIt's a.slandard playnlile
ter.s are cpverrd, P;ir, Pa'the and Fox
each contrlbu'.ing one. Worst train for any spot. 'Virginia Verrill. tries': policy^ had its birth, the succeM;i(.n
wreck In years at Custer Cvcck, hard livilh her pop tunc.s but man- of small acts that are marched rut
Monl.! finding of a Ip.st plarie In Vo.<ie- a;;es riierely. to be another wai-hlcr.-~ currently doesn't work out so well.
There are four new turns, all deAppciirarice
holp.s her a little, howmite Valley. Cal., and an A(i;--lrali;in
tailed under New Acts: Andy An.•hip a!;i-puhd (iri its maiden voya.ue ever, though she hardly ral(;s the top
drews, /Randall Sisters, M.nrk B,-:lPlane tra.acdy billing.
iire
tiie' subjects.
In the nexl-lo-shut. the Three Icro and Marian. Mack. Andrew's
handled by Pathe prominenlly points
up parts bf the wrecked miic/iine .S-Tilor.s. are sloppy and dirjblnleri. from, riidlo but he has ways tr, go
marked 'auxiliary exit,' and 'Hr!r'..'iiitl:' They have the found.-ition- of a good before findinff himself In per.wm.
None of the arres'.ed individuals are cofncdy. act but it iu.st faii.s to corne Raridair girls, hariihony trio, faiily
shown in Metro's coverage of the off. Particularly they show Up lo.p coed; while Ballcro Is a mlniic v.ho
spy roundup, hut
.tj.
l.am-ar (lisndyaril?igp. in their
.S:
unfortunate has .some clever impressions but is
Hardy. Governmeril prosecutor, s-ay^ (-hoiee of old gags. Act al.so Kive.v bn too long, getting tiresome. MLvs
his piece.
i»'riore.ssiori
of stalling in. its hoke Mack is a drummer with a Jf.i-k
Among the person.ilitJe.^ are Dan •^lab-aroiind comedy. Fi i.sh hc.sl Powell chair-pounding bi '-i. a
closer.
Beard beirit; honored by Boy Sc-Oiits'l with their straight ropc-.sl'.;
inn
Suri>
on hi.s birthday, the Townseivdlte.-M i-oiif Ine.
<irt(l
convention, arid Henry Ford InKoeclii.si
.

Effective example of
done, with four .single
line of girls if a little

Caselbtti
:.
(Snow 'White)
Harry Stock.vell (Prince Charming),
-Sam Hearn (Schlepperman) and.
a.brilliantly lighted setting of one Rufe Davis, show is billed as 'HollyPerson.'
Secret lies in
of the older New Orleans residential .wood
Hilda .Eckler and Leon building latmospheric number Willi
sectionis.
Barte weave into the ballet girls' girls and sets for each of principals.
inning for som'e biU; of .waliziiig and
Opens with Scotch overture rakpirouetting. After a couple of. Ital- irtg in pop swing vcrsi ns of ballads
ian arias from' the stiir<ly;-voiced Jan and .goes into numbe)- with Ilhe .in
Peerce, there's some more pirouet- kilts: Gals do multiple m;c. job lb
ting .by Carlos. Peterson and Marie bring oh Harry Stockwell in tus for
Grimaldi, but in the latter instance .straight rehditibns of 'One. Look '
'My Marguierita' and encore of 'Sweet
It's a combination of grace and gymnastics:
It is in (his same setting, as a Song.' Traveller breaks on livrepresenting a New. York, street of ing room .set, with four gals tuning
the '90's, that Paul Gordon does his in radib set; allowing natural introbicycle balancing net. applying the duction of Hearn, -who enters as
same ease and precision regardless SchTepperm^n's. name is mehtfoned
in standard Jello Hour program beof the vehicle's height or length.
.Vocal ..section of the ;Closing num- glnnih,?. Hearn does 10 minutes of
ber makes exteii.sive ii.se of the pop dialect gjattging that sets 'em howl-

(he

!

-

.

Sam H e am.

Slocfctrcll,,

Adriana Caselotli, ufe Davis, Harry
Beflrnhatd and Mildred Victor, blend, -Anaer Girls; •White Banners'
(WB),
talents in playing a highly in-

interpretation of such
..as
Rachrhanin'off's
compositions
C Sharp Minor,' Rimsky-KorsakofTs 'Flight of the Bumble Bee! and t.isS'.t's 'Hungarian FahImpressive also is the backt;<sy.'
drop for this: item. The design consists iof row upon row. of black and
white ivories.
Second number, 'Sazerac .Cocktail,'
.projects the corps de'- ballet against

.

i

'

their
gratiating

.

.

ber bt the. show.
lecWith-each seated at fi whi
trionic' Miriipiano,' the three- jpiiani
Henrietta Schumann,
Diane
Ists,

.'Prelude in

>

•

'

arid entertainIncluded a snappy

EARLE, WASH.

tted into the- next-to-closihg.' nufn-.

45

Par tosses in BriUsh prlnces'sas en
Wintergarten, Berli
route to Paris and Nebraska'.s gover-^
nor discussing low tax rates in a
Berlin, June 1?.
state that has, no debt
Secretary
Despite apparent budget pa'i lnt no
Ickes and his young bride returning crimp, at the turnstile at this tmfrom 'abroad are caujght by Metro.
porium, which goes on ploylnu lo
Sports coverage includes Joe Loul.s. packed houses. Show gets under'wsy
and Max Schmelihg weighing in arid rather lumberingly with the Ronsaying a few words;- also sidelights, dellas, terp troupe, looking and be-^
bn the fracas: Necessai-ily. disap- ing very dull. Colda deuces- \vlth
pol ting because of the legal restric- his canine company, to good results.
tions on showing fight films.
i'ghtFirst part,' famious Eri.^llsh hunting
man cup, matches are well handled print .pb$es is effective and trie
by Fox which shows several of the hounds are duly rewarded. S'.ar of
matches includiric Alice'Marble Ib.s- the. troupe, Bobby, also, known In
Ing and Helen Wills w'lnnin|». West- films, takes horrie the bacon with
ern o n golf, medieval Italian joust- his back somersaults.
ing: festival, New Orleans religious
Moe's Hawaiian trio fills the, next
procession, and a suicidal sturit man niche with,
a potpourri of ter
and
are ariiorig the other clips. Also the chirp.
Supposedly' seven-year-blder
seasonal, usual fish fighting thejr way mikes
but does too mucii mugging
upstream scenes.
for his own good. Dad goes to town
Only Important foreign events with a Fred Astaire imitation, Mama
covered are Franco's inspection of .shakes it vip accordingly to South
his fleet and the new Japoness cab- Sea conventions and then the whole
inet (Fox). Locally the N. Y.:China- family is ori altogether looking well
town berieflt with- many notables in- in all white full evening togs.
cluding Republican Theodore RboseThe Shyrettos, blonde lobker-^two
yelt attending is caught by' Universal; ,men trio iri a bike, turn, follow, ratTwo standard; Lew Lehr. items are ing bows all the way. Do a danre
seerilirigly enjoyed, by the audience. formation' ori giant unis, with gal
French fashion show is duplicated by getting :in some high kicks, thai slays
M'etro and Universal.
EdVThbrger- 'em. Music hot, ,sho\vmanship top.<
sen's announcement is also on twice D'Anselmi does ventriloquism .'of the
within five minutes to present cam- very old school, but still gets some,
era highlights
sport. Neither of applause.
The two Juvelys keep the payees
these duplicates desirable- or. necessary, and makes editing look sloppy. on edge with slick balancing: Socko
is a headrto-head stand.: the dub. being separated by;a rubber ball; while
gal: tosses rings and 'man juggles,
he rriourits:some steps and gets onto
an improvised' teeter-totter conflstIrig of a board balanced on a c'oiti
Denver,

.
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Marie Thnntiia'
Freddie Jahla Or
Fow Wmr Chib

'Maria-

.

btel
SteveiiH
tlaental
nonO

if

Manor

Mollis

&

Artnamlii

.K\ Ciidii Cty
I'll riiilne DICTIovannI
.tll'enoro Rich

Verne Wilson OfO

Freddii; Abbott.

Club

Jane

Healy'

Juy WItlden Oro

SOhuub

Bil

ralutii
.

Tar

Ciife -de

.

<.'»vler ft

Duranda

RUunibn

Hal Chaiiaior Oro

Sely Frnnnuelll
*lng ..Ofo

PesK/- d« la Plaiitb

Don Alberto Oro

•Oika
Jniie

^Kdlih Principle

.

WyaoiiK

Vtoiily

Ooroih'y Ma.\'e.
.1
Ballard
I'lto Ijunrdanien.

K» Da \Vee«

tinice DItVjnan.

Ktltiardb

i

Binie nu-linmn
Douvlita
t'urmllla & :carmlll«
Dixie 3
.Hrady Sia

l^Hsl-

1

Harry ColL^lt Ore

DIone Fagi»
Marlon Ju'mes

Abbott Da'm'eis
PnriMly Club

IIiwwmI

Ray Cariln Oro

Dorutli.v-

.

lieiiicli

Ariiell

Helen Myera

•Bernle (ireon:

Sniith'a Miirluneta

'

jelTeriMiii

Amy

(.

Club. 29'

B. Tanks' Koci

Veloji ft .'Yoianda

liillla ft Flint
Iteirina. Joi:'don

VTantwood

Jnjih.

Henry

Trlnl

Kl Chlco

l.yrie (1>

CasiM

Kvelyn Chandler

Guy Given

Klugii'

4

Hon Hoptnn

Mack

rc.

Shaw

ft

Marlon Carroll
Roaalind Gordon

Nrtel Nlell

yerly ivilahlr*

Bruce Unpca
Dorothy I..e\vJa
Simpson Sis
Nathan Walley
Jilmmr Kelly'a
Joe Capejlo Oro

Club Giiarli*
Gaurlib Ore

Dlnilirl

16 D.anelnir' Deba;

IM»IA\.\roUS

'

.

TjOH

AdrlaiiYa <*a}iol6cll

Mtaalor (I)
Heiie Krui>a"Ore

Lawrenco
Brux Fletcher

CharJI?'

liiteniiitlonal'

l.ce

Satcli

(34)
Stoi-kwell

Harry
-

R B

1-R"d jMi:hHon
Wlirie iJroKan
..lulln

Jnlinaoii

I.iucllle

nil

Whilo

]l«t«l

John Uppm^iT
Lew Co bey

Doc

Aliearn

:MaT Co

Dt»rrtLhy Htn-ne
rolllna

Chaa

.

CaHtiahdra'

.lerry Kru];et>

Blltniorellefl

'

T'muny. Trent

Rannle Wyeks
Frank TroinbUr Ore

Misclia Borr

,\VJirie

June* I.oriaijie

KrAnkIa llyora
;

yinrent

Malhews

J^anrho Ore
4. Kraddncka.
Michael -T..or)ng

ttle

.r>ave .-Saxon

Guy Lombardo Ore

L«IIa liaynoe

Karle (1)
16 Dainelnjr D'eba-

Wonders

Tfuiliion

Komo

Ore

Heldelborg Co
Piilmr'r Hpiiae
.(tlmplre Rimnt)

Bowm&n Or
Odcm

Maco

ft

.

-Sky HiH'ket
^larjorle .Whitney
Dictators

Old

LOS AHOELES
Leon

T)ean Jn.nia

Tops
Johnny MeFall

'

Cleorge .Ounther

Hnlel SIntler.
(Termco Konnt)
Paut Kaiii Ore

Tiimmy Turker'Ore

Taiirornlana

Leall

.loy.-i?

3

.

Id HrlUfll

Li'e

Krnitt

Tl'e Ilone.v Fai

Hotel WHiilorf-:
Astoria

Pat liAiirlh^ton

rc

WASHINOTOS

'

Cll Mini). <'o

Jack
''

Art Frank- Co
Tllan 3

.Karln <1)

AndrewH

Donna

h'ln

DIplonmIs

4

FJola Marine

Snale

(ire

Hemmor Co

Bnoch Light Oro

Club 18
Andrpwfl ;Oro

G

Treiit

JnlinKOn.

OI?(ritr^.

Boberla

Mao de

Charley

Bob

-

ft

Mary Ann Klein

W'lvel

K Howard

Lorraine.^ Rognan

KosN Venton .Fnrma
(OniL N'vJ.)
flni IV Coleman Oro

Medr no

Jlotel Tnft

Mun<>l Ablmit.
Mldi;l6:FeUoivs
Bothw'l Browne GI0
,

Barry

Flying Whirlrts
Eltona

Ramon RIngo

J line t^illmnn

Reyes

12

ft

Carl

Oypay I.npez

JOHNSTOWN;

Porreat

(iebrgla Kane
XormiL -Noel

Stephen' Harris
"Msrla Cerny

WyU

ft.

Melody King

Maryan Mercer
Waller Dnnahne
Whirling To|^

PalrliMa Glllinoro
Cna;
Sophie Tiirker

W.

Sliver Cloud
Bert Nolan
Mildred Rock
Belly <'oeds
Manners ft M.irlene
Dorothy. Mfitlhews

Cnfo

leleaa

Geo MbrrlH bro

Oro
PliVn Oro

Vlrifjent

Yvonne' Bpavler
Hb^l si. Regia
Joe: Rln>9 Oro

:

'

R

Jimmy Vincent Ore

.

VjllMge Barn
Mitchell Ayi'oa Oro
,

DETROIT
Gi-.-ivHua Ore.

Bill Con.way
Jliunito Stev"

Marg Faber Gls

Rayllalg.

I'litae

NIvkeraoii

Goii.a

(Usaik I'nalnv)

Bobbie

Burns

M.Mrne

•

tvlera
Mtrdrigtiera

I-ow
otel Shelton,

Oracle Barrle
Biirk A Bubbles

XKW YOKK rmr

Parkerson.

.

Tom

Morton Ubwner

Room

'

Swann

RUHHf^li

Or.o

Hert Wh6cler

Avalbs' Dahcera'

!>.'

Trenmnt

Jtolanit

Baok-Cudlller Hotel.

.

Mary.Gi-ant

Hetty Jeronie
Bonn/. Duggolls Or
'I'helina .Grayson

Paul Spnrr Ore

-

Al Donahue Ore
Fddle l.oHaron Oco
Panln Kelly
John Jloysif^dt
Jack (.'ole Co
Dr Sydney :JRps«

Ore.

Eml'ie- P'eltl

OrV

I*obe7.

Prima

kjr

Gloria. Grart on
PancJilto Ort-h

Michael

ft

Rniabow.

.

,

Norman' A8(wood

I^^LSON NOVELETTES

LEDDY

MaVlynn

•oa ci»i»
Carr
Marion Miller

>

joaii Pal-riali

'

.Roito

'

',RleiikeB*a-

'(VIenu Boa
jaok Flalier

Biirron

Sally HC'Dnnuufli
BllJy Sleriia'

'

Ore

Wood

feKity

Sliarry IJndeit

:

Mlllla

3

Bob Hardy.Oro.

r

MannlDX

Idbby Kay

..R06I8

Hevll

RIvo .Ore

Don-'

(IHiernlea Hotel)

Duane.
ar'ali
Billy Kelly
.lark,

Billy

MOrt?)

Fal

Koyril

.

"

Hhamlen Boor

Rnymuh

Mitaleis

Or

iip

Noma

rc

'

Mu'dellne-

Tripoli

Marrila'Ryan'
Unlly

Karl Kolui* Qio
Hotel I'uiilay I'laan

Dorothy Kriokaon

F

Sally 6*l>fty

Venialllea

Beuii

Jliliinio (falliiKhe'r

(.«iillUI>ury)

Jl.nin'iy.

Marian Cnilahan.
Snowltake Brillet

Club

iniiel

.

rc

Jiiokitnefl ilenricd
Hylioii .sin s

(^Merry •(i-HiHiml

But ay Ailing
liypn Clare

Uurolhy. Johnaon

:

(Rai>r tiartlpB)

Club

llnHitila

'

laml Clab
a
BexaWhItft.'
Karl Rlckard
SieWart
Folle
RosKa Carver
Joe i.'aaali|,v
Jiynn Barclay

TavorBToa-Gi:
Hugl^le Barrett

;

.

,

Coral
Jane Jonlbn

'

Rrtlabow Cirlll
Ben Chtler Ore

H«t«l Plc^cllHir
Adrian Rolllnl Ore
Hotel rierre
Harold Naeel Ore
Hotel Ba%o7-l*lau

\Tii

.

Bishop

Joe Gallnglier-

Kay .Kyaer Ore

Africa na

Doldren

Lx!W 'Ddigoft

Fred

I;yman' 0»ndee
IhU .Kablbblo

.Kniiierelda

Dehny. &

Gus Wl<l<e

Mainmy Jennlea

Maaon

foully

Gr^clp Morgan-

Jimmy Burns

Virginia Sims
^larry Babbitt

.

.

Afrlqiie
Ore
.^kP'.eiH .Tolbei t
WlnlPTA & 2l«rttno
C'h(<«

Doreen Da ye
Francine Siew

ierry White

Hotel Hint r
(Terrere Kuom)

DTrk Ahliott Ore'
Hotel WriMinlniii

Ore

'j'tibl'aa

(dlllnry)
3allv La-Mar'r..
Frolira! t'lub

Brandl.SU.

Kay

Al Price

Renslnger

I'Viink

-

-KrcdrlcH pro

•

NEW YORK

Placed
&-

Deon

rnis

(?Bi»(».ron

WASHINGTON

h'loria

.V

n

HAiir

.

Miijmie
Top SiWetl Rev

t Judellnn, Jewels,
ticralfllnp St J'

Irvlnr Cafnar
R<^<t Skcllnn

BHili

^C:

.

.lliinbda CIsb,

«;

Fox

Ai'den.

Jenpa
Hud- Lewis
Mary Jane Yeo
Genevieve Trojan
Duke ft Noble

Patricia
arllh
Jules Xbvli Ore

'

Low

In

ft

Ri*1)lM Scott
VkMlIJa ft Vida

Doloreit

Aland
Ulchar

ft
ft

Rufna

.Freddie Jainea:
Ted Lewis: Jr

Orb

Swing riHb
Murray ft Alan
Ray Mario Oro
Hunny Dabney
Helen Lee
KnUlo Fraiika''' CItiW I renn. Cooper

FArley

ft

Bobby Duffy
Johnny Morfffln
Al & Marian Yor

Aniae

TeHvro
L. D;

i)uf«iiH
.(WtMHlt*«4le>

John.riy .Groaoa

Krie AValt

lUdievard Tiircrn

Ogden"
Brent
I^ng Ore
Mi-lMUghllM
Boots Brae 'l^ev

I'alay
Rullt

Oro

(ll.Mt.in>.

Mark FlBhe'i* Ore
ShermHn llntrl
(Cnllego Inn)

Sid.

Mae jAhriaun
A Id A Ward

roi

Jaaon

Jack- IHItlard
AiVi'urk Md

Willie Hirore
Ruth J'ryvr

(S

Audrey CnrrDlL

Ora

Kdwarda

^

!l

ronceRddia Deaa .Oro

Toinak
Gatanoa

Florence ,H

PrlmettH Orllla Tr
HehiierMoh Ore
HI Httt"

Clirt

Billy I.<>aae<

Rayalo/Frfll

Hotel iMperlal
Jarvia Ore
Hotel
Ita-Cnrli'
Paul Pendarvia Org

,*

Ul»

RXa BroH
I>t

Zlla

Ore

d.t\Vair*

C'erMiiat Creve

Pftnicb

Dolly Ktx^'

F

<*liocbla(eera

.

Lamb.

Liaplia ft

.

Sid

I)r>h»res,

Harria
Mi^rela .Maniuex

<lAng Henvlf, I.. I.)
Don Redman Ore
U Waahlngton

llfll-

Ola
Is

Tocn FeiTis

C'linnre

Snrraldo

Murgo

ft

.awrehce

New Vfvker

li*(el

HtfWry Busaa

.Milll'nb'.tv'ii;

J8t

Lexyla'

Anderaon Sla
Hut Lips Page OrO

Menen

Uoi>xAleji'&

Stuart Mor^ran C

MarllK'

II

(ork Club

Billy

GliM-Ia

MU'lton

Sonny K^»ndfa. Oro
Ju^e Lope^ Ore

Simmons
Brown

Morton

Warren Ore

Arlliur

Hotel HcAlpin
Jeanne. DVArry
J Meiiaper Ore-

AmanilH Handolph

3

Touhiciniin

I.aWarr

lH«k f'Ht
P(vtn> RiioiifM

CarUon Kininy
MuKlii.^ Sullivan
R.>liiillliin

Rrnuer

lltfhry

Rlaa HsrilH

June Glory

'.ft.

T.eivis Bi>tili'l<

Day Winters
SouiM'd Khy'

:

Pedrb

Mllr.l

LaHiillo

I>o( KjiiHrt

Billy Scblt

Ore:

Krelchmk
Perry
Or Catherine
Sbnhy ft' Sonny
3 Sharps ft A Flat

RasMlaii

Mti-licl

A vnn Long
Wllhi^lmlnH Gray

IJnrolo

lliitel

M<«.rtil4

Don Pedro

Nndia Sokolndkaya
Maruala Saya
Simeon 'Karuvabff

.IMHhiHil

Ann

.

Nicholas Malthoy

DeCosIa
Rex Gavhte

Itn i)dr

,

Ore

CIrincy

M:ii11.>iii

on

1^41111')'

i.tfxlnirioti

iluii!l

\\

Btii.'i
rt
.S|ilk4' lltirri^on

(il.)

Jack' Irfniiy

^

I'almer Oro

r.o<9
'

Marie Sairo

Ksy

Orb

Tinifley

rid',Tirrrme«

ViiK'i'Nt

I

CHK-AOO

illliH

.Kairell
Krnnrit. Kranr.

I

k

S|kiv;i(

\.

Zadkur Martlnott

mri

f-ftrralne

»Miir.ff;iroi

Kll

Bub

,

.

Hindu Voella
Alex RoUhakoff

rinre Klegasto

W

(June 27)

Numerart In eonneetion with bills belpW _!nditate open!
•how. whether fuM; or -split week:
Hilly

Mara

Mliltfi-

t;i>*iiii

I

THIS

Anna Kbuzhetsovt

SchnU-hfiri'Uj;

;

'

BOSTON

Jim Mcdlll
Rnsflan Art
Marlun Foril,
Taalia Dalxko Oro \ HiickjA JOIlaworth

j

.

Wednesday., June 29, 1938

VARIETY

4«

)

.

llrud.rr

-MllleV

Varklnwna Tifvern
f'rink Staub Oro

Siinta

An

Cal.. ha.s

been

(usi»«

three, flve-minule: transcribed
nouncemeiit.s
diiriii
.weekly
nioiilh of June on KPO. Siin
Cisco.

liarlos U. Mayiie Co.,,
Anjjeioj. hundlcs the actouht.

tlv<

—
UBGirblATE

^edheeHMji Joae 29, 1938

VARIETY

Constitution Changes to Exit

TMAT

Torgy' Cast Setdes Wage Claims

Chance to Perpetuate Officers Johs
meeting of the Theatrical
Managers, Agents and Treasurers
York
Union will be colled in New
to the consoon ti) adopt changes
Special

Tracy

tions,

fected,

London /Idiof
jun

Under the new regulaTMAT's relations with em-

stitution.

ployers

m

Lee Tracy

set

is

For

s

ters,

his

will not be materially af- London stage debut ia 'Idiot's Deai
the primary objective of the light'
Majesty's
theatre
concerning internal mat-, Aug. 29.
the qualiflcations
ciftcally
American' actor will replace Ray-

of officers.
As originally

the

ramed,

provisions per

ofperpetuate their
ficers to virtually
No menib(»r could be elected
jobs.
unless he belonged to the uiiion
from the lime of its inception.' Revised regulations will permit any

Equity recovered any coin fipm
Merle Armitage, California .showman,
trip was to have been
who made the. presentation, Wagner
by representatives of the was to' be reimbursed;
Intimated' that Wagner, who formerly was a leiit manager, but
whose main activity is in the concert
field, was told he, might have diffi-

Proposed

IN

negotiated,

Fuller interests' here.

Bad. weather breaks have harried
the important summer stock projects
so far this season, while shoe.strihg
directors have caused some actors
to
get trouping experience the.y
never counted on. ;Lalter people are

ambitious youngslei-i>, who
went into, the isticks without learning if 'the managenient had posted
the required protective bond with
Equity.
In two instances Equity
knew nothing of the short bank-

mostly

WPA, PHILLY,

with tightly contested balloting expected. TMATs rapid develpprnent
has attracted the attention of the
AiTierican Federatiori of Labor with
which it is affiliated, indications
being that it will have a memiberihip of lO.OW) by the end of the

GAL JAM

IN

An unknown,

Philadelphi

New

who succeeded

Theatre, liberal group here,

Teddy Mitchell as pres- moved its stage to Cri ihal Court
probably head the ticket. last Thursday. (23) to ali i its direcVroom is a charter member and is tor, John' Kelsey, 25, who was
crowd. charged
the show
popular among
with
attacking
seven
He's credited with motivating the women. He's al.so known as 'John
drive that <:ui inated with TMAT Maurel,' with WPA/ here.
He Was
securing a, basic agreement with the acquitted in
two of the cases when
managers. He's also been active in other actors testified
he was behind
the membership drive still in prog- footlights in their
playhouse when
ress.. There, fire other posts, howthe. attacks occurred. Judge Harry
ever, which will doubtless include
S. McDevitt sent him back to jail,
some of the newer members. Jack
however, in default of $2,500 bail to
McCarron, who has been secretarywas await trial today CTuesday) on the
treasurer
since
the union
five other. alleged attacks. He pleadformed, is expected to be renamed
late

'

.too,

has a strong, follow-

TMAT

was

board

in-:

recently

him a six-week, vacation with
The rest was earned through
attendance in the offices for more
gave

than a year.
Last, week,

TMAT

jurisdicti

contest
the

faced

by

started

,

Ringling

TMAT
AFA

members

re

outfit,

was

of

and they're also claimed by
be under their control.
also contesting the claims

of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees which is

reaching into the boxofflce, in addition to clai ing the whole motion
I

Kelsey,

dramatic

who

in

is

young

P.<:ychlalrisl.<:

leslifled as to his 'ir-

iinpulses^'

ances almost impossible.

THE COHAN/LEBLANG'S
WILL BE RAZED JULY 15
I

The passing of two Broadway
landmarks will take place July )5

when

razing of the F'itzgerald building at 43d street wiir begin. Building takes in the George M. Cohan
theatre and the Leblang ticket agencies, in addition to Gray's drug .store.
Agencies will move next door to the

Lbngacre building, with a .storefront
on Broadway and quarters in Ihe

down

that

Zooming High Not

lliiVly

wood, June

Pembr.loi)

i;.;

Ld.'.

W'.J;

!

\i;noi.

June
•

June

28.

Ui>

ic

nian.Tyer

of

Chi-

llic

cago & SoulhcMii Air Line.";. Iiad ordered the pijol.s to double the usual
altitude of 2,000 Joel.

The plan

2C.

been

ns

Schwab

Miiied to

Loo Muny Op

That p.Tti-on? of the municipal theatre in Fdre.i:! P;ivk mny tiot be distracted by the dionini; of airplanes
flying over the open-air thcatic during the cuiTcnl .sea.'jon. B. T. Clino.
disliict

produci

.'^DHclcs,
,

'-'^^'f;''-''
.S„-u!,'

St.

SI. Loiiip,

28.

WEST FOR 'KNIGHTS'
'

for

open on

j„ .C(.pie,„bi.r..

Production Season of Five Plays
Jed

'

,

bound

bei'l-St. liOCiis ;iii))oit

for

from

the

Lam-

.\'cw

Or-

leans and othf-r .>-outlicrii points, hit
the niuny Ihtafre at !l:06 p.m.. u.-diivinR, the fli.':! ai-t, ajid (lie
n.-illy
idrnninc of Oie nnOru.'. iiO the i-nii.v
ing lifeltti- di;u;;H tiife audiences.

hi

tlie

.spot

will

be

u.sed

by the

department. Report someago that cutrates might be
is reported incorrect.
Re-

port .said to have circulated due lo
dwindling biisines.s. It is also possible that new quarters will be pror
vidtd in the building which may be
erected by the New York Life Insurance Co. Latter has taken over
Ihe site through foreclosure.
!'
Realty end was handled by Charles

a- schedule

;

j

of five produc-

besinning in
August. AHhou'gh only one of the
plays is .set, Harri.s has decided oh
Piiiicipal mailer unthe, others.
in

settled

month.«,

five

is

111

i>:

(Itr

of

i.^-

rotlut-

th»-:

j

Definite entry
a new play by
who.-e
I'ulili'.'jr
Wilder,
Prizc-winnin,!; 'Our Town'
in its
22d week at the Morotco. X. '., un).<;

Thornton

i.-:

banner. Pir.-e '<< untitled. b\it Wrldpr has it all oullinrd
and is completiny il on il.ie t7oa.-;t.
where he al.s.) working nn the produclion of liis '.Ailcrchan; of Ycinki.'i.t.'

der the

ll.irri.i.

•

'

i

I

'

I

;

I

'

i.-

which Max Rcinhnrdt
Ne.vcM Vvildc iil.iy

is

1.=;

)o prevent.

dcoriiieil

about a 'viionndrely. ly.ny
Fisuro it wi'l b? the thiid
the Jed

lla.;ii>-

I

'

<:r>i

v;'iit

i>i;iy

(,.',

-chedi'ilp.

,1)

ll^r-

f.'ndi'fcr
'

fir.=.;

!

h.-i-n't

lay.

I

rt<:-i-j-

of Iht

>.i.i-

Country

Wife' and prcviiiu.'.l.v t.xpressed a desire to repeal hor 'Dfiir.t
Hou.=c' porformanCe there.
Lalttr.
idoa wa.s dropped, however.
"Tour for "i'own'
tentaliv:pencilled in for ne.tl .season, but that
depends on how Ion ' the show can
slick
on Brocdway.
llarrl.;
ha.'
dei'initc-ly dccideii nol to .sHnri nuj u

Future Plays
'I.dvf. Is

londe,'

.

Aiidcr.'on.

w; y nc^t
lou iny a

wiM be

comedy bv

brou.c'hl (o hi-

by Noel
cadir.v.
ronk'yn tryoiil.

fall

'l<<ruH and Marianne' adapi.''' o
.'ec'jnd company and all of the orrn- by 'C'lcmonce D,-ne..of Iho Ooiii.f h
will go alona for |lio Kuii. (ii-.-inia by Fricdrich. Hcbbcl,
ti. i.t
K.viii.-'riic Cirnell's flr.';t vehicle (-1
Although Alarlha Scott, ha.' •ri r,frt
'rom fil
H e (i( \. <('''''". Fritz Kortner fi'iO-.i.v
cornpanio.".', ^hii ha.'sit^jied a contract and
I.
IT dcljut as
hasn'l
C<,i i,t .i'-

j.cipals
;

In R'hearviil.Aug. 10

'<

I

F. Noyes Co. and despite varibu.<: rcson
ill be, he plans to put it inlo
rehearsal Aug. 10.
emaininn four port.',, there are no plans for r«biiild^
inp.
Stated that nothing fui ther
wiir go into production at the rale
lhah the order to raze the building
of one a month, the final one bainx
aimed to start in January. Not in- has been decided on. Proposal to
.erect a taxpayer, limited capacity
dicated whether any of the w(irk.<:
iclure hou.'-e, also reported.
foi- Ruth Gordon.
Actress ]k spend'I'he Cohan theatre was forrnt-rly
ing the .summer in Kh.nland and i(
one. of the ace legit houses of Kl^
is considered pos.siblc that ^he may
A:
E/lanfjer. playing straight pi.-:,
do a play in London late Ihis st.u and
musicals. For some year.' it h;.s
mer or fall! She scored a pei y miil
had a .viicccs.sful grind picture p'oliiy.
hit there two seasons a;!(i in The
i

production plans for

Harri.";'

the. coming iieason are the mo.?t ambitious he's ever had. Producer has

I

v^Hiblinp
'itor Hiif.(..

Latter
cutrate

j

tibn.

Barryroores on B'way
,

Jed Harris Pencils Early Start And

tions

also.

John ant)
);,in£
Bar.ymorc due
""PPear toKOthtr on Bio.idway
in
.,,
Dea, c:hildreri' this fall.

ba.sement.;

time

mapped

To Bother

'on(Ivvi;v.

turn, transportation, Some sold their
tickets and had a tough time making
the trip back. Claim, for a second
week was not pressed because flood
conditions at the. time made appe.ir-

dropped

girls:

.Downey's last resistible
was nine years ago.
cu
She
was cnered a part in a Herni"" Shumlin
produclion last season, Planes

of

1

.section of the recreational

?PPf3''nnce

•K,
u
i^'i'gbl...

re-

were arbitrated through
Equity's Hollywood office and one
week's pay awarded the players.
Matter of transportation was not an
issue as the cast had been given reClaims

charge of the

.

to the play's early
opening, <;onflicling with
the birth of
the fifth Downey
child, expected
"e-M month.
Mr.«.

,:„•)

.,

or

course.

tenti

Barbara Bennett, wife of Morton division of the WPA, uses the stage
Downey, has been approached with, name 'John Mauiel.' He still faces
the charges of a woman physician
the idea of taking a part in the
Margaret Anglin production, 'Bodecca,' that h'e attenipted to drag her from
her horse on a park bridle path and
scheduled for early fall,
Informaof an attempted attack on a Girl
V'on obtained ye.'^terday
(Tuesday)
Scout leader, aj well as wiih inhad it that she was forced
to refuse
decent exposure preferred Jiy three
the offer due

Ji''ock

.

courts

.

Barbara Bennett Offered
Role but Maternity Wins

,

^

A

pictiu-e field.

.put turned

lifted.

,

the
of

to.

TMAT is

Were

their hotel bills

'

AFA

situatiori

ays and means of eflecting^the gathering the players ip New Yoi-kJ
cast being vhrtually ''the s^me as. that.
removal of dead billing of Broadway Which played
the George Gershwin
shows, which have closed, was the opiera originally tuider Theatre Guild
subject' of a. conference, between management in New York. After the
I
-odd people started for the Cbn.st,
Paul
OSS, license commissioner of
the
concert
showman informed
New 'York, and Robert
Straus,
Equity he would hot be responsible
ybung member of the city's council. for their pay, figuring that such
Moss did not Advocate the introduc- notification was sufficient Equity
advised him there could be no distion of a special ordinance and figavowal.
Matter was then a cay
ured another way could be worked
either for the
cither

coin

.

.

included all employees of the
Ringling Bros., Barnum & Bailey.
Contest is principally
over the
ticket sellers, but with
forcing the. closing down of the big top,
field

agents

when no

up the players straggled
to New York; For three days
they subsisted on
ilk 'and chocolate bars, according to the stories,
but from some mysterious source
back

.

American .Federation of Actors, the
vaude union. Latter contended it's

the
jurisdictional
eased;
The pre.ss

and

showed

'

pay.

over

New London

understood that some of his contract
people hlhtfed they might be forbiddisn. to work for him if the 'Pprgy'
money was not forthcoming.
Wagner :acted for Arinitage tn

is

That the youngsters are getting a
load pf how some strawhat impresarios operate is indicated by a letr
ter from another rural troupe, in
Marchfleld Hilis, Mass. Jackie Susau
ahd Beatrice. Cble, who were in "The out, Straiis agreeing.
Women' last season on Broadvv-nyi.
Cpmmissionier is on friendly ter
during the past season joined the
slunmer stock trick.
Here is what with the. legit managers, some
ed an 'irresistiljle impulse' to two: they say has gone on since
the whom haye been the chief offenders..
charges and not guilty to the three. troupe started rehearsing:
Understood he will write the operaThe court reserved decision until
tors of all legit theatres, calling their
Skank Killed
Friday (1).
Director walked out.
Leading attention to the presence of billing
Star of the Group play, 'Marching
on fronts of houses which have gone
Song,' Kelsey was charged with emr man quit and backers also .quit dark. They will be reminded
that
bracing and then striking Mrs. Mil- Stage manager promoted to direc- such advertising is misrepresentation
dred 'Voigt. pretty blonde, last May tor, juyenile promoted to- leading and therefore should be eliminated.
14.
Mrs. Voigt said the man who man. No money in' sight. Rich girl
So far as known, there is no proattacked her & few doors from the embryo ha^ temperainent. Company
home of Mayor S. Davis Wilson Re- is no more. Company reorganises. vision in the law that could affect
sembled' Kelsey in stature and walk. Still no money. Apprentice arrives thie issiiance of licen.ses for theatres
(having paid $1
for drama. course). with dead billing, but the commisShe did not see his face.
Skunk killed inside sioner is concerned with the situaEleven liighls later a man answer- Rehearsals.
and agrees that It iS: lamentable.
ing the saine description attacked house. Comedienne .sits ori hornet. tion
He will al.'>o advi.se; the League of
Jane Hetherington near the same Juvenile deserts. New boy is found.
She also failed to positively Company suffering Irorrt sunburn. New York Theatres, .which had been
spot.
expected to control the matter.
identify Kelsevi In Kelsey 's defense, Still no money, but the show is supWinter Garden
becoming a
New "Theatre performers testified be posed- to open, tonight (29), it being
patchwork of billing,
the large
arching Song' 'Penny Wise.'
was rehearsing for
Despite the Incidents, the girls painted sign in the building' how
at the hour Mrs. Voigt was attacked
seem
to
be
enjoying
the
fun.
Underbills
'I Married An Angel,' Shubert,
and was giving his part before an
stood
the
company
at
Murchfield
is N. Y.
Ends
of
the
canopy
announce,
audience when Miss Hetherington
a cooperative group, with Equity, in- tickets on sale- at the Garden boxwas molested.
As for a blackjack which police dicating no bond has been file'd to offlce for Randall's Island operetta
cover
salaries and transportation.
revivals, but the ^ront of the canopy
found in his car, Kelsey said it was
checker from Equity is soon due to and the entrances hold matter cononly a prop from another show.
inake the rural rounds and where cerning 'Hooray For What!', which
Fellow-players supported this con(Continued on page 49)
has closed.

-

He,

affiliated with the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America. No formal
bommunlcation was made either from
the (jiuild or the Four A's but it is

OUSTER

reputed to have
trekked a bunch of youngsters to

ident, will

ing and his value to
dicated when :lhe

culty with his performers, who belong to the American Guild of Musical Artists, which, like Equity, is

DEAD BILUNG

rollers.

year.

also.

-

.

:

Lodewick Vrobm,

WILL ASK

.

'

the

MOSS

-

for

disavow

to

last winter, is off.

SKUNK WALKS

,

TMAT
member, who has been i
two years, to qualify lor office.
Annual election, due in August,
will be held, under the new rules

Although he attempted

,'

mond Massey, who has a Broadway comlnitnient next fall.

con-

itted

After Coast Stranding

Aassie Deal Off
his guarantee to Equity that salaries
Other Stumbling Blocks Inof the, colored 'Porgy and Bess' i-.nst,
clude Youngsters Unwise
Deal for an Australian tour by the which stranded on the Coast last
vi/inter, would be paid, Charles L.
to Shoestring Producers
cast of 'Who's
the Leonard
Wagner changed his mind and .setPredicament of a Mass. Sillman • Elsa Maxwell musical, tled the claims for
appro.'cimaiely
which
had
a
short
roadway
stay
tipulation was made tlint it
Hayloft
$4,000.

revisions

stitutional

HOOO

I'

28.

make

to

47
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;

i.s

i

.c

.Mi.<--.'i.

uofjicnlcd lo

make

aiiy

testa.
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Wediiesdaj, June 29,

the managers, it must enter into an
agreement With them not to. spring
new rules and regulations for at
least one. year.
Reported that the
council is not jn full accord with the
code and the accompanying condi';
,

WPA

Takes Over

.

Selwyn, Chi,

tfce

Howl Over Pressure Ducat-Selling

tiori.
Known that the 'left wingers,'
favor the code. Others are doubtful
about a basic agreement, which was
suggested, by another admi ist;:ation.
Yet Equity's ticket committee may
favorably report on the code next

AFA

Seen

On 4As

hmg Circus B.0, G)ntrol

Edict
Regardless

Current Road Shows

o
u „ dropped
.
Bombshell
oMoop show business

into -'"i."^
the midst
last week with
the takeover of the Selwyn by the
Federal Theatre Project. Relief oulflt's 'Mr. Jim' opens there July 4.
Repercussions are bursting arbund
the ears of the local.Shubert olTice,
which controls the Selwyn, and the
WPA headquarters. Howls have,
gone out from the loop and riabc
showmen who claim that the entry
o( the
theatre project into the
loop is unfair competish to the com.

,

I

WPA

,

Showmen,

theatres.

niercial.

-ith

financial investments in their properties, claim that the gov^rnmecitsupported theatre in the- loop is
sucking away a hefty ^hare of busin3ss which rightfully belongs to
them.
In taking Over the Selwyn the
WPA is understood to be guaranteeiiig the. theatre the first $3,600 of the
weekly take. That indicates there
will be little coin left tor the coffers
of the Federal Theatre,', since no
WP.\ show here has ever grossed
that kind of money. Deal was set in
eastern headquarters of piroject.
Ill addition, there 'is a yelp from
the general public over hicthods
used to sell tickets .for the show.
Evan Roberts, regional promotion
and publicity director for thfe relief
project, is said to have .serit the local
promotion staff on the rounds of the'
City Hall with instructions to. insist
on the aid of the city officials and
workers:
Reported that Roberts
mentioned that the City. Hall has
asked the Federal Government for
aid and that the local officialdom
,

.

shoiiid r ipr
Promotion staff
was set to roaming, the City Hall arid
the city employees are' said to have
,

men

fear

may

tiiey

Miller Opens.

•
t»
t
a
n'iiich
from the system of biiys,
III Li;
iNejfTO
which, was used as an ali i by the
Los Angeles,; June 28.
agencies. Pointed out that currently
All-negro revue, 'Dixie Goes High
the -tickets for 'I Married an Angel,'
Hat,' piesciitcd- by 'Skins' Miller, of
now on Broadway, would cqm'marid
Miller ic Lyies, opens July 6 at the
excess rates despite any buy,. EcoWilshire Eb?ll theatre.
n
ics of buys. \^ discounted
ith
Cast of 75 will give only night
."iome ticket rrien clai
ing it is a
performances during the local run
managerial
prerogative
to
boost
prices.
Bpxqffice men are generally
of -the opinion that buys cannot. make
.successes out of mediocre shows and
that tickets' for hits can be- as ef
flcicntly
distributed
ithput such

A

KeVUe

Week

.

'Pins

'

Opera

and

Agents

Grand.

.Ne'edl

House,' Chicago.

Brighton,

Tine,'
N.Y. (1).

'Brother Bat,' Garden
Atlantic City (2).

deals,

Pier,

reptesent

I

Acei-s

1

Membership

were elected^rid the organiza-

tion has applied for a charter. There
are 18 brokers on the membership
list, which is open to aiU.
Understood that' one reason for the ticket

J
;

1

Eddie Dowling
Dramatists
agreement.

week signed

the

ticket-sellers

Thought probable that the Asap*
ciaied Actors and Artistes of
Amer.
ica„ parent union; of all
performers
in show biz, will some day step
in
and order AFA to drop all but
ils
performer meritbers.
Ground for
such action would be the Four
A'»
charter, under which the
tion is given American Federaii
of Labor
jur'- iction
over

COT OF FTP

:

IN N. Y.

The agency people formed- the association la^t Thursday (23). after a
recent preli inary gathering;
Of-

I

for

ver th«! Weekend Administrator
AFA 1$: now believed to have
Harry L. Hoipkiria aririounced new number of the circus b.o. men on
its'
wage scales for WPA in sevieral sec- rolls. -It al.so is admitted to have
a'
tions o(.;the country, including New large representation among
circus
Yprlc and its' theatre project.' The roustabouts,
teamsters,
altendaiitj
security white collar 'wage for the and even peanut-sellers, etc.

organizing is to protect them
in the event the code; is
.arid the number of agencies arts projiec'ts in the metropolis will
Ralph; Whitehead,, AFA head,
McBride's, Leblarig's-Pos- pply be slightly affected, which con- signed up the circusers
bert Miller the only holdout among
under a
tal and Tyson (Sullivan and Kay), firms :the reports that a revision of
special AFL permit;
Such authoriranking Broadway producers.
the t^ree major agencies, did riot at- tKe $1,()()0 'riflan ye;ar. had been ef.zatipns are frequently given for the
Dowling, whose production of tend the meetings nor. have they fected.
'That, despite reports from
organization of the rion-'uriionized
Wt»A
joined the -associati
headquar
rs in the capital' last
.'Shadow arid .Substance''
the
field.
However, members signed up
Sam Bloom, who is connected 'with week that the ciits would go tht'pugh in that manner are normally formed
Golden, N. Y., is one of the curirent
Beckhardt's
agency,
was named as originally ordered;
ihtp an, AFL 'federal' arid assigned
Broadway hits, was a si
to president; Sol
Indicated that the actors in the
Suber, 'who operates
'to .prpper unipns later.
the;
tWb previous Guild agree- uride.r his own. name,
Federal
Theatre
Project
will
get
vice presiIf for no other reason,' the
ments, hut had not signed the i-e- dent; Louis Schpenseit,, of MacKay's, about $1 less per wieek, instead of a
Four
A's would have to rule out all nonvisad agreement drawo two seasons secretary, arid Willie Deutsch, Su- slice of around' $4.50, as first indicated. According to the; figures from performer representation by AFA tp
ago.
As far as is known, there is preme, treasurer.
avoid the possibility of jurisdictional
th^'
ital,
pay
the
ill
be
$98.70
no immediate prosj^ct of
iller
per month as against $103.85, or. invasion charges being brouglit besigning.
about $1,174 annually, against $1,240, fore the AFL' by other unions. Not
Reason for DoWling finally agreewhich has been the pay. On .a bi- only is this particularly applicable
ing to produce under the Guild
monthly basis the Wages sliould be in the case of the International Alii,
rules is his desire, to prodiice sevance of Theatrical Stage Employees,
$49.35, which is the highest
eral pilays by Gu^ld authors^
One
wage to rank and fliers in the coiin- which is currently threatening a
of the first oh-- his schedule for fall
takeover of film actor representatloD
presentation is a George Middleton
The new iscale was not explained, from the Screen Actors Guild, but
adaptation of Marcelle Maufette's
with the schedule upping the pay for Ralph Whitehead, AFA head, has
'Madame
Capet,'
dealing
with
unskilled workers in the south be- never entirely lived down a susMari
Antoinette.
iva LaGaling regarded as more important picion of flirting with lATSE.
lienhe is slated for the lead. "Show
Something of a record of legit the-: news
is; skedded
than the theatre project order,
for Broadway in QctoIn fact, it's .suspected in some
ber, after an
out-bf-towri tryout. atre pperatiori in depression times is because of supposed political signi - quarters that Whitehead
may still
Manager is also reported planning claimed for the Lyceu
cance.
be playing his cards with an eye to
to do. 'Here Come this Clowns,' play
Stated by WiPA execs that the lATSE in taking cn the
Though It did not book a hit, the
circus
about vaudeviile, by Philip arid Mrs.
house has been running continuously FTP salaries w^iuld not be affected rpustabput representation. OrdinarBarry.
regardless of the order that requires ily they \ypuld be cpn.sidered
as comActual signing of the agreement for nearly three years, dating frorii a budget limit for
the entire project ing under the jurisdiction of
th«
was done by Dowling before leav- Oct., 1935. During that period
there Also, that -a certain sum for ad- stagehands' outfit.
la that cpnnecing for Europe recently, biit the
-were, two postponements of shows ministration' and direction has been tipn it is cpnsidered riot
insignillcank
papers were held in his officp until
set and that it's likely tiie super- that lATSE
has made no mpve to
recently, jt hail previously been un- slated to play there with only one
visory Jforce would necessarily :be pppp.se
the AFA representatipn io
necessary- for the. producer, to meet short interlude, when one canceled
reduced to even up on pay expendi- that field.
lATSE is not norriiallr
Guild requirements, since he has
altogether;
tures.
inclined to tolerate invasion of Il»
done, only foreign plays, which
Claimed, too, that the $98:70 per jurisdiction
Theatre, which is owned by tlie
aien^t covered
without a battle.
by the minimum
nipnth pay to actors would be net to
Frohman
(Paraniount)
basic agreement.
interests,
'Shadow' is by
Paul Vincent' Carroll, Irish drama- was taken on lease by Spencer Bet- them, although it had first been
tleheim and associates. Bettleheim; thought that the wage -would have Ina Claire Foregoes
tist, who is not a Guild
member.
Manager was associated with who viras treasurer of this Music Box, to take care of expenses, which are
'Enough' in London
Robinson Srinith last season In the suicided in his Lyceiim office last taken care of in another way. It
Ina Ciaire will not be iiv the LonMaurice Evans production of 'Rich- November, but there have been no would seem that the protests over
ard II,* but Shakespeare plays are changes in the front of the house the cut have proven effective, despite don production of 'Once Is Enough,'
Ukewi.se naturally not covered by complement.
Allen Schnebbe is the apparent refusal of Washington opening in August. Mi.ss Claire, wh»
to concede the point
the
Guild
Delegations starred in the Frederick Lonsdale
agreement.'- Dowling's manager and Hugh McGauley, treassent there have come back with little comedy when
last previous production,
it
played at the
Thumbs urer.
hope of success. Not until Hopkins Henry
Up.' was done under the old Guild
iller, N. Y., this past seaCurrent is 'Bachelor Born,* which
announced tlie schedules was it defi- spn, was expected to repeat for the
contract. More drastic terms of the
is operating on a sharing basis with
nitely known, although the reports London engagement but when Lonsnew pact precipiUted the with- the;
house. House took the show ovei*
dale decided he didn't want tha
of. an order to budget to
drawal of Hollywood coin from
$1,000 pdr
from the S;huberU when the latter
person annually had come fiorti comedy close until the fall, she reBroadway production.
announced its closing some weeks others
in the WPA administrator de- fused to gp pvcr for it.
ago.
last

the

mum

.

ild

basic

'That leaves

ineii

mi U selves

adopted

Gil-

reduced.

'

.

'

WPA

SETS OP

MARK

.

be

transferred to another branch of
WP.\, involving a' reduction of the
present pay of $125 per month. Assumed that the individual promotion
'workers would be. forced to eat any
unsold ducats, which retail at two
'

slugs a copy. 'This totals a $'J0 nip
on a $l25 monthiy 'wage.

.

Hung

Gise Of

Jiiry in

Buff Mgr.'s Non-Payment

Of Cornelia 0. Skinner
June

Buffalo,

28.'

Jury in County court this week
was unable to reach a verdict in the
trial of

illiam J. Neill,

20-yearold local manager, accused of 'stealIII?
the professional services' ofi
Cornelia Otis Skinner.
Defendant!
was charged with first degree grand
larceny in defrauding Miss Skinner!
of her $1,000 fee. for her performance
here on March 28 last.
^feill
declared on the witness!
stand that he had stopped payment
on the plaintiff's check due to a dispute over her failure to present
three character sketches called for
Ji-.,

]

!

i

partni

Ticket Abuses

iit.

Aside frpm

Sununer Theatres

(Continued, from page 1)

by her contract. Also because of, of all premiums in excess
of 75c to
her insistence on union stugchaiids the
collector.
More recently that
after she had authorized the employ-

S'trawhat Bookings

'

'Old Autumn,* Rockridge
emorial
theatre, Carmel, N. Y., July .4.

j

I

I

lii

Alden

to

S. Blodgelt,

Miss Skinnbi's

i
1

hu.sb.iiid, but stated that the
receipts
the performance were $I.GOO,
giving him sulficicnt funds to
make
a deposit the next morninj;.
^
_
HCj

for

I

'

deniprt
civil

he had used his .age

^

I

''T^'"^
the sran

"idismissed

cony charge ruling on the

s.

ilies,

services'

,.

,

were

.

ers,

:

(osUdcd at the trial.
ATlpr deliberating jiine

yn

proiL<iU

wy

was skeptical

as to its Icgal-

11.1

jui'.v

Aua
29.

r.'portcd

its

Slrawhati
Benniiistoii

July
h.-)urs

inability to

I

.

;

secretary,

illness of

i.s

arc

properly which can be stolon.

l;iiinei''.<!

by the

^

oun

j

'pixjtessional

to returii
riiother.

I

PhilliDS.

called

P
not ulatio.i with the ticket people
a e
is.
they agreed to pay cer^in assess
<^!^^^^^^e^^i^r^%^^^^^^^\^or^U claimed by the Government
wil.,
insufficient fimds on deposit That
provision was that the 50%
wa.-! submitted
to the jury.
Both law would .not he placed in the
Indijett and
Ruth Rieber. Miss courts. Indication wa.s that
the atthat

not t«

,

responsibility tor his r:mtracis.

Judt^^^ThnVn
Judise
Thorn
ai

to" dod.^c

Donald Cook. Helen Brooks. Minna
Mary Wickes. Lewis Martin

decisipn

Charles Keane. Gace Clarke, Ree.se
'Yes. My Darling Daughter,' Wood'
...l^°P'..''""'"v Lydon. Ellen Hall,
Farragiit Players,
Rye' We; the Wiiloushbys,' Berkshire stock Playhouse; Woodstock, N. V.
H., July 5.
Playhouse. Stpckbridge. Mass:
Grace McTarnahan, Millard Mitch«
ell,
•Run
Edward Fislier. Rosii Hert?,
for
Eddie
ife,'
Nuiient
Patricia
'ice,'
Allcsheny
Mallinson,
% County thea.tr
South Park, Pitts- The Front Page,* Red Barn Theatre, Charles Ansley, 'Boy Meets GirV
pr
Is operative.
Washinigton Irving Tlicatre, Nortli
Locust Valley, L. I.
burgh, July 5.
believed to' be discri
ry. -yai-iWilliam Wiiuht Ph.vllis Wheeler, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Xet's Never Chah|;e,' Lakewood
Josephine Dunn. Ccorse BlackToiii,!(ht at 8:30.' Nell Gwyn
interpretations .involved, boxotTheatre,
theatre, Skowhegan, Me., July 2.5.
wood, Charel An
Maiden Bridge. N. Y.
v. 'Toiiifiht at
'^'''^ staffs,
ith Federal investigators
8:30.' Morris County Playhouse, Par
'Dear Family,'
leek. Conn.,
I-spijel Ro.se, Curtis
Conksey.
ill
still quizziil!; them
Aun. 1.
Honry Louise Buck, L.vdia Perera, sippany, N. J.
WI,on the Government investigated
Onslow Stevens, Je.s.=!ie Hoyc*
T.*" ^iS"*'' ^"'^ "'ohM. Teddy Jones,
'The
tony Crceii,' ?.
Waltei .Di-aiic. "The Late Christopher Landi.s; Theodre Newton. Lois Hall.
the lickol field CharlU
Tmih^ Conn.,
.Beai^i,
Starlight Theatre, Pawling, Charles Bellin. Kathryn Grill, MontIhb.v /edci al
oW^u^^^^^^

was partly deleted frorii the law,
which
'FrantI,*
w stipulates that if the
He admitted having only $<5
nager participates in the payment Beach, N.
when he gave the check'

nient of a non-union' crew.

was forced
her

(NEW PLAYS)

,

the

do so, her plans for next season aw
indefinite. Actress went to Paris for
a vacation after 'Once' closed, but

|

the hank

tlio

EqiiUy

a.;ri>o.

Tlitf

May Okay Code

tIcUol code has not

Vt.,

stock

compaii

7.

Hilltop theati

been acted ^Mly 6:
isli'Ict
Attorney announced that 111 by
Equily and the actors body
Plymouth
oill would be rc-tried early in
llio
IS slill ;'i)n.-;iclci'iii}; Ihc
i.ssuo. It Kquily Conn.
a.
kays the control plair drawn up by
Playhouse, Wilini
1

for

boxolti

,

MODIFY SALARY

,

IS la

union

circus

manently.

SIGNS

DRAMATISTS

j

over

men, it is held unlikely that the
former group would be permitt

'

mm

Toutcpni

and Treasurers

jurisdiction

Woadcrful

;'Havlnf
frrighton,

the

Federation
o'
Actor*
battle With the theaitrical
anagers.

Af June ST

N.Y.

been told to kick in. and buy tickets!.
Especial effort is being made to
splurge for big opening night, with
each person on' the, promotion staff
given a quota of. at least Ave tickets,
to dispose, of.
In case of failure to
get rid of. their allotment, the. pro-

motion

I'Ski
j

declared high prices result
from the public's demand, and hot so
is

of

American

week.
It

193J1

Md..

gomery Clift, Glenn Anders, Francii
Muriel Hutchison. Trilby,' Mohawk Pierlot, Peter Mine. Himli, Marlotfft
Harry. Irvine. 'Dame Nature,'
Festival. Schenectady. N Y
port Country Playhouse.
Dorothy Mackaill, Lois
ilison.'
Burrri
Sandra
Gould.
Solon
Si)riii« Lake Conini nity
Playhouse Fiances Reinharl.
'Haviri? WonderSpriivi; Lake. N. J.
ful
TliealW
Tiine.'
Warlnutoii
Connie. Gilchrist.
Mary
orrv. Yonkcrs,, N. Y.
Allen Noui.so. 'Niijht Must Fall."
Hiram Sliermaii.
ill .C;?ec.
Cedarhuist Playhouse, Cedarhurst,
chael Lorinsf. Ginccr iVfaiinL-rs, 'Cort

piama

Vidty
iiford,

Abbott,

'Ah.

ildciMicss.'

Ridfjoway theatre. While Plains, N.
Y.
Betty Macdonaid. Robiii Batchcllor.
Charlotte Fitch. Mary FaVrell. Velma

Ri>yton,

on the Cob.'
Jane Wyalt. Edijar Stohli. Ii'f'"
Aiislcy, Grace McTariuilian. ThW'
dore Paul, 'Coquclt-.'.:
isliini!'»"
Irviii){

Harry Young, Frank Rothe, N. Y.

theatre,

,

Nortli

'anyto*"-

,
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Strawhats Chilly
(Continued Ironn page 47)

TREASURERS CLUB MAY
Brutal
END FREE LIFE GROUP
Legit

EstJntated

rrosHcs

t<)tel

$8T,5«t

(.Based on 4 >liou's)
two weeks of the St. I-ouis
Total
crosses
opera stock were hdmpered by
week last year.
..
2,0(W
Concellations are costly be.071 5 siiows)
(Bofed
perare
deductions
pause no .salary
muted and there are 15" people M"perits Rose Valley (Mbylan) jpiayhou.se
Slrwntract, Second and third
Gallo-Shubert re. for one month, starting
?o,m^nces of the^
July 18.
BeacH. N. V Monday: According to
Its
usual
custom.
v^iSs at Jones
was forced off Hedgerow, will again add one of the
(27)
Ini Tuesday
venture on Irisii dramatist's
plays not heretohv steady rains. Theii:
due to fore included ..in the relper ry.
g^dairs ISlahd, N.. ^This
but was forced off by year's will be 'The Simpleton of the
l^ht last night
Also, small summer Unexpected Isles.' It will be given
life weather.
early., hud its. first 'Rose
-Valley performance oh
ventures, which started
on account of the July 26, wiiich is Shaw's birthday.
such tough going
be forced to
Other Shaw plays to be given inelements that they may
clude 'Candida,' 'Arms and the Man,"
suspend.
'You Never Can Tell,'- 'Saint Joan'
and "Too True to B^ Good.'
'
Crimson
First

rivic

.

.

Lin

,

WestRort'i

Westport, Conn,, Ju
Westport Country Playhouse, one

summer

good

Detroit,

of the consistently
ned in the red for the ftrst
stands, o
Tryout of 'FooVs
tim«! last wfeek.

une,

Eight productions planned by the
Michigan Repertory Players' this
summer in Lydia Mendelssohn theatre, Aiin Arbor.
Season is under
dir tion of Valentine Windt, with
guest director Whitford Kane,
lays
already set are 'High Tor.' ^Ariims
and. Man,' IBrother Rat,' 'Shoemaker's Holiday,' 'Idiot's, Delight,'
'Kind Lady.' 'Whiteheaded Boy'; and

*900 despite good notices.
Good advance, however, for Sylvia
Sidney in 'Accent on Youth' tonight
Hill* lost

(Tuesday)i

Lawrince Langner and Theresa
Helburn went into a hiiddle. Friday,
and engaged Jessie Royce Landis to
take over the lead in the tryout of 'Vagabond King.'
'Dame Nature' week 6^ July 4. Ploy
Acting company
had already been in rehearsal :a
•

Up

Maplewpod house. Cornelia Otis
Skinner, Phil Baker, Helen. Menkeii,
and

I.andi

Elis.

gomery among

Douglas

Mont-

others.

28.

Balti

lic

irst strawhat in this immediate
will open July 6 in a rcr
modeled mansion in Ellicott City, 12
Anderson, drama critic for N. Y.. miles from here. To' be know;i as
Journal-American, July 17; Sheldon •the Hilltop theatre, groiip has been
Cheney, theatre historian and resi- flnanced locally, with an ensernblc

Institute.of the

Theatre will

bef

vicinity

John

'

dent faculty, lecturer for theFestivhl-

of local
nucleus.

Clayton Hamilton,
playwright, critic and
fellow in
drama at Union, Aug. .7; James /Reid
Institule,

July

24:

theatre

'

talent

Openin

the

incgar

Tree.'

The New Yorker

Parker, staffer of

little

Opens

'Roberta'

ToBigSiSOOk

W

Loo;

St.

St. I^uis,

.

ye Beach. N.

H.,

June

28.

41G

June

28:

the tuneful Kern-Har-

'Roberta,'

bach .musical comedy that attracted
seven performances here ih: 1935 for a high attend-:
ance mark that stood tiQtil' topped
by a few hundred last year by 'Babes
in
Toyland,' returned last night
(Monday) for aaother' seven-night
stand at the Al Fresco theatre. inForest Parlt Grossed approximately
$.4,500 -for the biggest opening of the

m

71,032 customers,

season, despite a chilly night.
Ray Middleton, a .fave of the 1936
season, returned as John Kent, part

he created in the New York production, and took up where hie left off.
Nancy McCoy, in the leading femme
role of Stephanie, which she played
in the local 1935 production, agairi
clicked, as did Fift Dorsay {is Clem-

entina Scharwenki and Jack Durant,
as Huckleberry. Haines..

Others who scored are Ethel
oirr
rison, English character player, as
Madame: Roberta; Helen- Raymond,
character comedienne, as Mrs. Teate,
and Amy Revere, singing and dancing ingenue, as Sophie "Teale. William Dollar a native of East St.'
Louis, and one of the principal ballet
dancers at the New York Met, and
Lena. Anchutina. Russian ballerina,
scored with theif ballet s cialty
,

'

'French Without Tears' opens FarSamuel French Publications, Aug.
21.
Elliott Norton, d.c. of the Bos- ragut Players' season July 5; 'Fi'anzi,'
ton Post, will probably deliver the ah untitled mystery and 'I Killed the
opening discourse July 10; Cheney Count,' London succe.sS, are new
and Hamilton have 1 tur^d at the pieces
scheduled
for
production
of

'

here, reportedly for the Shubeits.

Festival-Institute in past seasons.

Regular members of Charles Co-

William Po.et,
(an return!

).

Stockbridge.

to Direct

who

rforrnances of 'Penny Wi.se,'
of four pl.iys to be pre.sehted
by the Civic Theatre of St. Loiiis

t

will

«ge,

m

and

.several

of

of
is

'

Sh

Fair.'

1

'

Week

(Based

1 125,509

,

on. 14

shows)

,

)(r«sscfl

lasi.year...... |Ue,m
.(Based on 11 shows)

week

HAYES WINDS UP

Wlllifiiil

•Jf...

Arid.

'

-

week made

fight last

37.

Wife,' f;i..l.*:-N..v.

My

\' i'-|i>i

c: it'l.'

1m

Vh

Dec.

"tT.

Will* Phnrp."

T.lllle~.1:*n, IT. "Afii
I'M.,
Itjjiiid/
HI. *:iP.
'IMiiii for a HmsU-:^*'.* Si- .Xlcrtin'R -Murrh
"llifl

ft.
•

•?.H.

pciritf."

•l.lioi M
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•H:«n(r.n;i
'i n^-i^rt

\T:iJr'.s)y'.s--Arnr.h

l^ellKlit.'

•I'oly.m I'Pii,"
'WrI.I Oals.'

Plhv,'

r.'lify.|Pl''H'

s

iMiiio-MfiM-h

I'riiii

— .*•

>
i-s-.^uiil

.«1ihM<-.'-»>iii

i

):i,
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'::9.

16.
I'lf.-

1*.

':iJj.

"AH.

nf.

Sirainl— (m I|
P\ps hony*— S ju 11 I'T.
Sj \ ill*;— .yiiiy 'i,

'

Of

Venice.'

irtuai

capacity ruled

'I-Married an. Angel' is.a lifesaver

.

.

,

.

,

.

get cooling device; last

tins; CHI HITS

8GIN4THWEEK

around

$ll,(>00.

week paced
<'

'Room Service,' Cort (Sittt week)
(C- 1,064; $2.20);
Will try to keep
going beyond next week; last week's
takings around $4,000; ju.st about
even break claimed.
'Shadow and Substance/ Golden
(23d week) (0-789; $3.30). Eased off
like all the iearlier entrants but still
go()d profit; around $G';300

making

estimated last week.
'The Women,' BarrymOre f791h
week) (C- 1,048; $2.20). Getting by
to
modest takings compared to
at a /profit and figures to stick unlrl- earlier grosses by virtue of sharing
July 9. It will have been a five- arrangement between, management
week slay for the Garment Workers and cast; $8,000 last week.
Tobacco Road,'.. Forrest (238th
rar.zo.
week) (C-1,1U7; $1.85).
Lohge.st
will invade slayer since
On July 4 the
'Abie's Irish Ro.se"; inthe loop with 'Mr. Jim' at the Sel- tention
is to stick through summer;
wyn.
announcement
has $4.0no indicated.
The
aroused a heap of yeipinj; around
'Tw«
Boiiquets,*. Wind.sor
(.Mh
town, e.specially from theatre men,
week) (M-903: $3.30),
Has been
who insist that the Federal Theatre quoted
around $10,000; but pace last
Project entry into the loop Corhes
under the heading of unfair competi- week was somewhat under that Og-

Chicago, Jime 28.
As the only show in the loop, 'Pins
and Needles' continues to go- along

WPA

u're,.

tion.

ENUmatc for I.iiit Week
and Needles,' Grand

'pins

though import

(1,300; $2.20). Held to around
$8,000 last week, good for this short
niit shebang.

'Anthony and Anna.' Blackstone.

Snapping out
Elitch Theatre

Denver, June
of a poor

may make,

'I'.y.

the

grade.
(4th

week)

•What a Life/ Biltmore (12th week )
(C-991; $3 30). Quoted slightly betthan previous week when lrui/h
show got $7,000; okay at, p^ce and
ter

figured to

Vou

sticic indefinitely.

Can't

H

Take

Booth (81st week)
Long-run comedy

With

(C-708;
still

You,'
$2.75).

operpling

profitably: takings of around
last week were satisfactory.

$7,500

Added
'Plh* and Needlei!,* Labor'=', Stage
(30lh week ) ( R-500; $2.75 ».
Lrbor
,

still

in

tlie running with
around $C,50O.

WPA

.start.

•On the Rocks/ Daly's (3d week).
Goes off Friday (1) and'will resMme
in fall, nrobably in another hop
•One-Third af
Nadan/ Ad»l"hl

flni.shed
the -Oi-eck
strong, giving the house a better
gross on seven nights and two matResumed last
inees on the .second week of the sea- (241h week),.
.soh
with
'Idiot's
Delight'
than after suspending as result of liii o
'Tovarich' did the opening week with- trouble.s.
'ProlOfac «• niory/ Klliol
aii extra performance.
Federal Baker thMtre in- werk). May last throu'jh fiiir
•Halt!/ L.ita.yette. HHilein
tends running all summer, with business holding up well on their four week). Closing for (wo wtek«, thin
performances weekly, bcside.s a dress moves down to Dalv's.
rchear.sal for
worker.s only.
Estlnalc (or Last
Robert Ponlkes to L. A.
^Idiot's
Dclieht'
Elitch
n..')73:
nobert. Foulkc ;in(I Alice Fru.'t
$1.10). Up $500 over opening week,
iMr.>:. Foulkc') Ifiive Fridjiy
il i l.ir
(lid $5,.54t0. on one les.c perfoi nuince,
'liuorn Service' is current.
the Co;i<.t.
rciiiiiin
about Iv, i.
v-CLk.--.Business.
Ilt'> on tti(' George Abbott prod)-

wKk

WPA

'

C'h

WPA

nt.Oiir <'l:i»i«/ N»-w— .Mxy 11.
*Ani|»hilivon.' I.yii»:-Mjiy 17.
'l*^f»p?e

K'"! HI Ph.'- A-l"l!>li(- .\l;<y i;<.
t;if.ii<iu> .M<ii iCni:.' |tiii>)r#>>
sif\
,Mn>
.\lfe(inK.' A iiiljiisMynof.
tufi

difTercnce.

for the agencies.
'Town' i.s getting,
ith best money among the straight piays.
throughout entire closing 'week,
Estimates for. Last, eckhundreds turned away.
'BachelOr Born,^ Lyceum
'2.3d
ith
House dark for brief peri
week) (0-957; $3.30), Weather af'Pins and Needles,' New York, comfected business of percentage show,
pany, currently iii C;hicagOj heading but gro.ss again approximately $5,000
was about even break.
here for probable July 14 opening.
'I Married an Angel/ Shubert (Slh
Estiinate' for Last
week) (M-l;3a7; $4.40).
Agencies
'Vletaria Retina,' Biltmore
reported getting! faniiy prices for
Could lower floor locations; summer smw-h
1,886; $2.75) (3d-flnal week).
have accommodated many more had sold out all performaticesf over
seats been available dunng final six .$28,000.
days, with, take oh the stany.a (in'J'd Rather Be Right,' Music Box
cluding .around $4,900 for 'Merchant (35th week) (M-1,019; $4.40). 'Will
of Venice' hitting close to $33,000.
close after onis more week;- standout
iisical drew fairly well during
WPA
final stage of run;. around $17,000 last
'Prologue io Glory,* Hollywood
Playhouse. Comfortably settled un- week..
'On Borrowed Time,* Longacre
til July 17.
'Amaiinc Dr. Clftterhou.se.' Ma.son. (22d week) (D-l,01»: $3.30). Better
Mystery drama with original Holly- lhan most igrosses being drnv.'n,
wood Playhouse cast opens today though not as strong pace as expected; lo.st week estimated around $10,(28) for two weeks.
'Sun Rises in the West'
rts 000 mark.
'Our Town,'
orosco (22d week)
July 1,
(p-961; $3:30).
Getting top coin
arnong straight plays; latest house, to-

'JV-iify.*

';i7.

'I^.licrfft
'Sit^ iind
IC.

little

Next weeki which starts with the
Fourth of Juiyi will doubtless be the
low ebb of grosses and may see some
unscheduled closings. List numb«r.«
13 shows, plus -for WPA-ers, two of
which are going off, temporarily at.
least, but such, attractions do not
Los Angel
count with the commercial .shows.
ic
Hayes, topping
na
I'd Rather Be Right' is in its final
Regi ,* wound up three tremendous two weeks at the Music Box, which
go dart until early Sieptember.
weeks at the Biitniore S.atur'day (25), will
Plans to moving 'Our Town' there
garnering $91,000 oh the 25 perform- have; been dropped with the in.stalliiances, which included a s cial Sun- tion of ccioling apparatus into the
.day night showing (19) of
e'rchani Morosco.

TO $5,500
AT EUTCH, DENVER

'cb.

rains,

.scheduled,

$91,000

ioiVist.s

M:iri:*i rtl.'

are
,

INLA.WITH

::(;.

'<.'ft>i-Ub

I

n i^^ pianning Ic remain
Mary
with the rj-.-iident company ol -R.i.vinbnd Moore's- Cape Playhbu.sc litVe
liin
Mi.'f
for duration of .vea.'-ori.
.nti
titbiil
legit
niade: her
'reen
'Hon y,'

gatherings,

which may help,. t
and the annual
innux of buyers is also due to help.
Fans In for the Louis-Schmelini^

ings eistimated
TV'-iU'h
e.

'Come of Ait.'
and 'Ni^ht

B.

will. t>e benefited, for de.spite

attendance that evening was okay,
Otlter

•)

Indians"

i

r

i

Total

,

*Jlj<|.l'.v

I

thejiii

thcr

Juii

Philadelphiual-

in lead role.

ucer.
arretl
Roger 'Beirne and Roberto
are
ireclois, Dorothy Rock«-<:ll is
business manager, and Miriam R. .S.
IVieyers is Boslon'pres? rep.

j

r<iw

Paohcssa producing.
Play wa.s originally tried out at
the Holly town theatre 18 months ago
by James Timony.

•

Mary

located,

to

Current London Shows

iVIustFall.'

other biggies in local
a'* skedded to talk
To uito and Back,'
volpone' .and 'Rujset
anile' also
»* on llie docket.'

Friie

'Alls

'Cbwbovs and

1) n."'*'
Bi
the opening.

H»*ier«w'f ShavltiB

Kimberly

Wise,'

KMOX;

due

open July
the Belasco theatre, with Ralph
We.st,' is

the.-ilre

productions slated for the $u
'l
'Is Life Worth Living,' 'Squ ring the
Circle,'' 'Bill of Divorcement,' •Penhy

Ladue V il-

whidh.the theatre

Next week's
Fred
ith

that hasn't

'IDIOr UP

^Ian'cy

resented

Mu

.

the

in

Los Angcle.s. Jui^e 28.
Roe.sner's intimate play,

George
'Thumbs

here opens July
2 Willi 'George arid Margaret,' wjlh,

^or
Mayor Henry W. Kiel,
president of the
icipal Theatre
Assn., .spon.sor
of the alfresco thef'''*;optrettas in Forest Park;- Ar-

Mayor Boy lip: Rodes,

Roesner's Play Thumbs
Into the Belasco. L. A.

Chatham,

Monomy

.

July. 6.

»mn Casey, dramatic head

piece attracted 10,300 for the. season's
banner attendance, the customers
overflowing onto the lawns.

stone.

;

for the initial

be

28.

'White Horse Inn.' European musispectacle presented .here last

cal

week, ended a seven-performance
engagement Sunday <26) with a swell
take of $41,000, overcoming bad
weather the last two nights; On Friday (24), with ideal weather, the

18 at

will close the season.
offerin
'Lightnin','
is

Buss, Leoiiore Griffin,
Mary Alice
Hart, Betty McGrew.
Julian Liickelt

Sommers

June

new one by Jock Munio.

the Sebago Country Club here,
has .selected a c«.st headed
by Frances

which

Mas.s.,

Woman

Dre.ssed

'Be.st

World,'

will direct the

first

and Cordon

In
ied

leads.

Ju

St. Louis,

four

•Tort,

li

siiice

day

oking.

Kvlmar

star

erkshire Pla.vhou.se opened Mont27) with a new one, "We, the
Willouuhbys,' by Myer Kani
nd
Harry Ingram; Donald Coolt.'- ary
Phillips: and Helen Brooks play Ihe

Hutchinson will play opposite Waiter
Hampden in 'Trilby,' according to

Han? Kolmar,

will

'Through My Eyes.' a mystery
out here two seasons -ago. and

and John Burgher revised.
6thers are John

Jr.,

Griggs, Leslie Barrie. Lyster Chambers and Richar
Beach.
Muriel.

the latest

Heming

Violet

burn's Festival company are Donna
Earl, Mary
utchinson. John Burke,

tui-n.

enther has been brutal with n
wet week-ends, but
been the cause for
way's moderate .business. Early su
mcc trade has not been under ,the
usual levels of other seasons and
perha'p.s takings are slightly bL'Vtor.
Showmen Ipok. for every po.ssible
avenue of keeping grosses at belter
than even, as instanced by their
'expe(;tatiohs of the current week.
Patronage is looked, to from a cun-^
vention of 17,000 school tcacher.s.
Indicated Monday (2l) that theatres
succe.ssion- of

stimatcd total grosses

member-

ible for life

eli

that ti
sick ahd death
benefit fund, which is the .chief reason .for the club, would face rapid
depletion and it is believ
that
eli
ination of life memberships will,
furnish a partial' solution. Alterna-:
tive would be lor life members \o.
pay half the annual $12.
Understood the club has .a surplus
of; ^,000, most of Which was raised
by annual, benefit performances.

,

Aug. 14; Garrett
Leverton, direclor of Northwestern U. and editor

Total B'way Legit

of 25

By

-

for

members

,

would be

,

akers at the Sunday night publectures in Union College as part
of the Mohawk Drama Festival and

to the present,

ships.

is said to
the Theatre Guild.

une

:

years standing were given life memberships and not required to .pay
dues.
There are over 60, in that
group, with around 160 in tiie active
class;
However,
will
annually pass, tlie
-year mark, and
in 1945, more than two score more

New York

Tovarich.'

Of Teachers Aids; July 4 Drop Seen

future financial secur-

its

Almost certain that the organs
membership rules will

ity.

ization's life

^and
technical
made up of Univ. pt ichiT
lay production students, with
occasional vi.siting actors and direc-

gan

Autumn production in toi;s from "pro rank's.
be planned by
Newark, N. J.. June 28.
Frank McCoy, in o.ssociation with
Under an. exchange policy with
O. O; Wie, is preseritihg the Broadthe- Westche.iler Playhouse, Mount
\va.y Guild at the Maplewobd theaKisco, N. ,y., 'Fool's Hiir moves
tre, MaplewOod,
J., in a summer
there toriigW. Miss Sidney and 'Ac.season, of' recent Broadway stage
cent «n Youth' gave that «ta.nd a
After signing successes. David Rogers is manager
fine olpening week.
Kent
and
Thur
stage
manager.
negotirhanagement
Miss.Landis; the
House fonnerly rah pi
Only
ated with Ethel Barrymore to appear
legit opposition
is
Hopatcphg, 10
in 'Wbiteoaks' later in -the season.
miles
away.
McCoy
lining
up iiames.
Eugene Leontbvich is also set for

attention.

protecting

Biz Contmues; Parley

.

of

be changed, since the club will not
get new members and therie is an
increasing number supposed to pass
into the ndn-dues classiflciatibn.

staff are

week. Patricia Collinge, actress and
magazine writer, adapted story from
the Fi«nch aiid script has attracted

Broadway boxoffice
ways and means

of

considering

is

week

last

explaining.
do some

49

Weather Fails to Slap B'way

As Moderate

Treasurers Club, consisting principally

my

Sing,

Road

Total

imembers are working with
who have no real proressional
be called on to
they

lis

L'!.'

VARIETY

.

-

m

Anil.
kC'l

i

(

.-4,

.Stii-'s

„

Icuil

Jinti

i.i.

Wednesday, June 20,

LEGITIMATE^COWCERTS

VARIETY
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Strawhat Revue

I

11,000 See GaHo-Shubert

\%\

inside Stuff-Legit

HONEY
I

3d Operetta Stand at Jones Beach

WarJ

hy
Jtavniaiitl .Aloure In asiigulollon Willi Richby Hvoilal ftfraiiKement with
ni-'l Aliirlch.
Slndod by Arlhiir .lilrroin,
Jl;iir Oonliiii.
At Mm (^apo.Pliiy.Seltlni,-. liUBi-ne KUsch.
r.imedv

)).v

rfJ-i«iiltfJ

Or,\erii>.

William Morris agency was concerned

last

week re

the _sigi\ing of Mlchaa

Loriiig for the lead role in the nevir Max Cordon- revue.
i.6ring
booked into the Palmer House, Chicago, where he opened slrohgly. Agen^
thought he might click too well, as deal called for renewal options unui
liauaui Pfnnis, ilnaa,, Juria 2T, '39.
.'Mriry Brian September, with rehearsals, <>fi the show, skedded next, month,
Honey -'J'nrrnnt.'
bian
season of Fortune Gal|<>"s
Plilliii fliistbn
hiiI'uny Cusei tl
to
find
several
days
someone
for
who
tried hectically
wouid repiac!
Ckve. Qrch's Record
.Kied ijcara
Kr»d
pi-asentations of Shubert operettas at
........... .June Wnllter Loring when word -was received this would be urineccssat-y, that
I.oVey 'J'Hrnin.i...
i-ct Wychorly
......
I'^ti-raiK.
.Mi-!(.
Jones Beach, N. Y., was somewhat oC
would remain' xmfllled when Lpring's original booking expired,..
Olto Hulett
28.
June
Joe Tui-i-Hnt,
..
Cleveltnd,
niglit
Saturday
a -seafaring -adventure
WyllB Adnmw
Husrh Tnrr.iiil.....
Winding up its season, the Cleye- I.oi-<tiie
wind
Muriel Hulchlson'
Tumtiil'.'.
t25>, in face' of a very strong
ields, color-bearer for Helen Hayes iri the 'Victoria
Willi
Porrekt Orr
land orchestra hit a new national llnrry .rieiiut-PKiii Tnrraiic
Rejiha'
It.'
whipping across Zach's Bay.
..lOldPi' jHckl« Johnson
gross-topping during the sieason just past, became thoroughly steamed ud
record by giying 113 concerts here AlnbLirnn'.'
.Mnbel I'alKe.
Aunt C'unle JIlKlituwritopped off a sultry, huniid day, draw- and on tour during the last season.
over the claim of Billy Rose that his 'Crazy Quilt' got bigger coin ij
.I''ruiieU' Hart
Oojhinlck
inji capacity attendance of some U.Texas; 'where he retreat
than
'Regina.' Frprn Palesti
Moines
Des
also
manager,
Vosburgh,
fo,
Carl j;
000. with Three Waltzes' the debut
Staiting with the a.sscrtion. that Mrs,
a rest> Fields wires his peeve,
Dennis, Mass.; Jiine 27.
aitiactlon. The tabloid form- of this revealed at board of directors' meetVienne,se operetta, presented 'oyer in* that its 20th season drew a top
Program notes 'say Max -Gordoii George F. Clark, manager of the pes Moines Shritie Auditorium, had: certhi water and under -the stars,' was attendance figure o: 62,722 to Sev- may produce 'Honey' on Broadway. tified the fact of Miss Hayes' record take in that stand, he indicat
at
staged by Jerome Whyte. with John erance Hall. Artur Rodzinski Part- As tried out here tonight With Mary Rbs^ has a short
The. Johahn
Shul>srt as producer.
Brian stai-red, he will be smart to
ing Ills sixth year as organization's
Sti-ausses, Sr. and Jr.i and Oscar
keep it in mothballs or let the
Oclobcr.
Burgess ( uzz) Meredith, who; recently closed in "The Star Wagon,' was
Straus concocted, the score, with conductor in
snialiei' fry play around with iti
given a unique scndoff, last week when he sailed :for Europe. A swing
book and lyrics by Clare Kuminer
Plot concerns. a Southern family,
and' Rowland Leigh.
Brooklyn. band was picked up in Harlem, and he was serenaded aplenty, the party
muddling through in
"The sh-ong wind produced some
Older brother (Otto Hulett) and his taking in a number, of cafe 'stops on the, way to the boat.weird effects, as curtains and scenery DET.
SOCffin
Margaret Perry, the young- actress whom he wed about two yijars ago.
wife (June Walker) suppprt the famwaved furiously in the breeze, while
radio
Mother is trying to crash
ily.
She's reputed to be worth around. $1,000,000
Is in Reno for a divorce.
th^ winds also distorted the singing;
and win slogan contests; Hugh, the through inheritance. Understood Miss Perry turned .over to Meredilli
SEEKS
bwevcr, the strong milte amplilicuyounger, brother, is non-supporting their country home.tion succcssfillly overcame matter.s.
bride into the house-,
a
imports
and
On. the' whole, of course, it was quite
hold. There's also a father, who re28.
Detroit.
June
of
dicky, discounting the handicaps
who aiigeted the lavish, air-conditioned strawhat
tui-ns from a seven-year jaunt with
Murvyn W. Vye,
If comtnon council abolishes. future
the elements.
.
minstrel, .shows. At end of first act
without ever opeiVing, was fprinerlj
Lucy Monroe and Everett Marshall .taxes ;on properly, Detroit Symph he has a colored 'troubadour' and at, Falmouth, Mas?., and then paid off
a dancing instructor at Arthur Murray's- hoofery. A wealthy fenime pupil
were in fine voice, singing the origir Society will be able to get back its valet.
bankrolled Vye. but later walked out,' causing the venture to curtail be.
hai (American) production, roles of hoine. Orchestra Hall, which it lost
Honey,,
Early In the proceedings.
Kilty Carlisle and Michael Bartlett. to bondholders 'April 20. Murray G. the young daughter, brings in a fore starting. Mrs. Vye, Jr., professipinally Christine McStceh, is alsd an
Marshall was a bit stentorian- :and PaterSon,. manager of the society, wealth/ nitery operator and rack- Instructress at Murray's dance school, but- Vye
uit when he went,
overdramatic in his line reading, but
told councilmep the Symph would be (steer she has. picked up in.New York. presarip. Formerly he did legit- bits as an actou.
that may be charged oft to the genable to accept ah offer from a 'group Then .there's Aunt Carrie from dowii
eral tension of the ievening.home in Virginia, who also drops in
WPA's musical reVivals-iinder canvas ar^-drawing spotty attendance in
Ralph Bunker, Douglas Leavitt, of Detrbiters' willing to pay off tof a .visit. Nitery proprietor. (Philip
Dean .Di kens and June Havoc are Hall's deficit and deed property to Huston) invites' the family to his New York after a favorable, start In neighborhoods .'Where the class of
amon.c the other standouts in the for- the .orsanizatioh if council branded club, where they let' their hair down residents is -of the. better type attendance is satisfactory. But In the other
mula' hook that takes the personali- the property free from -future taxa- :and give him the real Ipwdown oh spots, they, pass up the shows. Free performance WPA-eriJn, the open
throu.gh sevieiral generations, tion.
ties
the old family tree, which has some are now in full operation. There are four units- rotaiing around the parki
from 136!5 through 1890 and into 1937.
shady branches. Nitery euy-;has
the
TKe society, a non-profit organlzar very
staged
Fielding
Mai-jorie
always wanted a family, adopts this
iiamtree Harrington, Negro actor, recently of the Chicago 'Vou: Can't
dances; Harold Levy batons the or- tion, claims exemption on'groiinds of one, retires from the main stem and
ith You' company, has -just opened a photographic- studio in
Barratt,
Watson
by
che.straVsceriery
being a. 'cultural and educational in- '.buys up the Tarrant plantation to Take -It
Harlem. Cipt a minicamera after joining .the 'Take' cbrnpany^ and 'after
and stage direction', Frederick de stitution.' interest: on $400,000 in, settle down with Honey.
Cordova. Others In the cast: Betti bonds has not been paid, the petition
going
to school made pictures for the management which he sold. Mow
Bct'iveen the start and finish there's
^
Davis. F'ed Shermanj Henry Rabke,
gone
into
the business seriously.
he's'
situaand
family
a. lot of chatter
nobcrt Smith, Gene Marvey. Lan .said, and $23,000 in city and cbiinty tions Intended to be comical, and the
Mence. Kay Simmons, Hosie Moran, taxes, are diie. Botidholdirs' commit- plot moves, leisurely as the 3wanee
Vlita Tdrseson, Joan Engle and Louis tee foreclosed April 20, .iiut has river.
There are. nine showgirls: agreed to. deed property .to Symph
Sorin.
iss Walkier: recovered from her
femirie choii: of eight; 16 in the line; society. Under the offei:, an obligaautoi accident, holds up her scenes
eight boys and male vocSl octiet.
tion of $554,000 can be redeemed' for commehdably; I/|iss Brian is charmThe Jdnes Beach outdoor operetta's, $135,000, plus taxes.'
(Continue<l from page 38)
NBC plant since WLW, Cincinnati;
ing in a light role; Orr. as the hardare now an institution, and Gallbstarted'SOd kw operation.
drinking minstrel,- contributes most,
Shuberts are not risking their public
Other advertisers inof the. real comedy: Miss- Hutchin- the cream.
Regional webs' would have to
hold bv cheatin? on the productions.
is okay as the. wisecracking bride
son
the
regional
stead of going to
out- spend nipre money on wire lines to
The idea of a post-1937-3B oueretta
from' Brooklyn, and Miss Paige gives lets would switch their funds to meet the rivalry of super-power
doiiig into' repertoire so soon after its DetroR Sets Soloists
it a lift here and there 'with her
have
not wanting to- play, plants, he feared. Would take more
printed medi
Broadway run, forced as it may
loquacious babble. Huston, somebeen, is a pood .starter-offer. 'Sallv.
For 19a8-39 Season what miscast, does his usual good- second fiddle in the radio orchestra. stations to cover the same area, thus
Irene and Mary' next. Last night
If these economic results .come boosting the -bill 'for land links,
Fox,
trouping, though.
(Tuesday) Gallo's San Carlo Opera
about, service is bound to suffer, in
Still thinking of the good old days;
Co. (which he stiU uses as the proDetroit, June 28.
Shepard's estimation. Without ade- Bostoniati doubted' if mess of .sta<]uctioh Busbices), in collaboration
Soloists
selected
for
Detroit
quate income, neither the chains nor tions 'With higher power are'.anr
This Sheltered Life
^'Ith the Shuberts, was to have startthe individual Stations 'ivill be able more successful than the fewer,
.ed its season at the Randall's Island Symph's regular subscription conPasadena,
June
21.
Municipal Stadium with 'Show Boat.' certs next fall. They'll also appeat
Bra'mn In la orehes by. (,:uthorlne Turiiey.' to put as mu&h money into talent, weaker stations which 'marked nin for, a fortnight's stay. Inclement in symph's new Friday rhatinee Pi*eMt>nted by Pasadena Communlly Play- while the, left-over, programs will die's childhood.
Fifteen years ago
.
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•weather-postnoned it, however. Giiy
Robertson. Natalia and Betina Hall
are starred in the Ziegfeld revival.
Abel.

Ktam'd by Frank .FersUaon.
At
Laboratory theah-a,. Panad'ena, Cnl.
Gucs ,rs include Richard Crooks,
C'aal:
LoUla^ Hooper, Fay Saupkieton,
Mafalda Favero, Robert Casadesus,. Bvo Nixon, lull.a Uaea, Al tyoods, Reorce
.Heynolds. Kenneth (iai;hon. .Tint Cawldy,
Gr^gor Piatigorsky, Jascha Heifetz, 'Mart^nt Miini'-ii, Vrances HcC'une; JLucUe
Ilya Schkolnik, Daniel Ericourt, Alec Bailey and Jack Neleon.

Templetpnj 'Viola Mitchell, Porter
Heaps, ,'Winslow Dancers, Eudice
Sniapiro) Ania Dorfinann, Edward

KITA' TO OPEN CLEVL

OP SEASON ON FRIDAY
Aquastage

was

dv;dicaled

Cleveland, June 28
on lakefront, which
by Mayor Burton of

Bredshall, Stell Anderson
Balokovio.

Philadelphia, iiine 28.

Doubt about Leopold Stokowski's
return to Philadelphia to conduct
next season was cleared this week
by Alfred Reginald Allen, manager
of the Philly Orchestra Assn.
He said the maestro, had assured
him he would definitely mount the
podium for a series during the latler part of the season

production,

Bap'.ism was given a big ballyhoo
In which most of the town's musical
leaders joined. Edgar A. Hahn, head
of the Cleveland Summer Music Society. Inc., which spent $50,000 on
rebuilding Billy Rose's former Aquacade, presented it to the city in a
epeech aired by three stations.
Boris Goldovsky also initiated the

and Zlato

Stoki Gives Assurance
He'll Conduct in Phaiy

i

Cleveland as a new civic outdoor
opera theatre last, week, gets under
way Friday (I) with 'Rio Rita' as its
first

houap.

series.

1

|

not hold listener interest.

.

her

girl friend in the

same

He range

fix.

coverage. Dial-twisters won't
be content with national and internews or reports of the
weather hundreds of niiles distant
Deficiency in service can best be
made up by locals and rcgionals,

tries to persuade the frau to take in
the nameless infant, but it's no go:
Thing ends with the unwed mother
keeping the child^and the^ wife condoning her hubby's' sin.
Eve Dixon does tlie best work.

national

.

Kenrieth.Gagnon, a
forms well.

linop.pet, also

either independently
groups.

per-

Radio

.

newly-formed
Symphonielta

Cleveland

Bringing In 2 American Musicians

String

In the ceremonies:

Operettas being

changed weakly

ty Fortune Gallo and

J. J.

Shubevt,

i

\

Who, are producing, Pierre De Reed«r. conducting

Starts Something

orchestra,., while
BpoiA pkenna is dance director.
Principal rolss in 'Rita' filled by
Callo.tir Shubort talent, including:
Mar.-aret Daum in title r61«, Adele
pit

it

Pooh-Poohs Malahd
Prospect that super-power would
be a strong stimulant to the entire
busines.s was laughed off:
Taking
Authoress Catherine Turney has issue with Maland,. Shepard could
attempted to make something theat- not see where millions of hew lisrical of California's new law requir-r teners-would be attracted,
thus proing offspring born out of wedlock to
viding untouched markets for ttfe
be registered with a slate bureau by
the mother and father before adop- radio advei-fiser; Seine 82%, of all
tion, can be legalized. Pasadena Lab- homes now have one or more sets,
oratory players try hard to make it he maintained.
convincing, but the material is not
Type of service which behemoths
there.
would deliver would not be particuPrincipal characters are two women and an oat-sowing husband. While larly popular, Shepard felt. Great
his wife is in confinement he gets dearth is in local service— not long-

1

m

Toronto

1

for 100 watten

way

r

acrog

the country.. But he had to coiifess
that -there is. better type Of service
than it his advice against power
'

.

had been followed back in 1924
and 1930.
Attempts to pin Shepard down on
points- were futile.
Varying
factors, he said, wou|d have to bt
rises

many

considered

giving

positive

an-

swers to many propositions, such u
what the maximum potential reve-

nue of the industry may be!
Poverty argument did not convince
Commissioner T. A. M. Craven, who
tried to get Shepard to admit that
regibnals are getting a good slug o(
the business.' Bay Staler wriggledo.ut

by saying many regional webs are
being used to test programs whicb
then go on national chains.
Possibility that regional and local
plants could get more national spot
,

or

in

small

or local advertising and thus

ofTset

competition with, newspapers, magazines arid other media,
Shepard emphasized, and cannot
disregard the possi ility that ispon.sors might be lost to these' rivals if
the industry does not keep its head.
Nothing forces advertisers using the

the inroads of siipef -power

airwaves to keep on.
Although ridden hard,

another gloomy angle.
In arguiiig possible financial consequences with A.ssi.stant General
Counsel George Porler and Coni'
m'ander Graven,- Shepard doul)le^

is In

Shepard

stuck to his. position -stubbornly during cross-quizzing but was embarrassed by refererice.s to some of his
dire predictions of years, back. Disclaimed distinction, however, of being, the leading foe of more juice.
Elaborating on his direct testimony, Bostonian said it would be

j

was not unusual

to attract listeners half

tors

did

NARBS

not
head.

opeta-

seem encouraging

Lower

rates,

accounts and limited budget of
advertisers

dampen hopes

to

foi- local
local

in this di

rection, .while likelihood that web>
will drop son>e of their affiliates "S

Toronto June 28.
the responsi ility too great, to carry
Flat statement that the engaging on for both the winter and summer
regional's would have to niake any
t.^,, American, musicians by the seasons.
rhaterial increase in tariffs if ih^
Toronto Promenade Symphony.
Said Murdoch: 'It was not a matwent to 5. kw and believed: they must
chestra was the only means of pro- ter of our giving two jobs to Amerhave to cut fees to compete wit''
tecting the jobs of the 90 Canadian icans.
It was a matter of gettiiig
wattage behemoths. Advertisers i"
players who comprise the symphony two Americans to play with us to easier fo^
established plants-tp meet thie past have
not taken kindly l"
sroup is the answer of Walter Mur- protect tlie jobs of. 90 Canadians. the competition
of newcomers than higher scales, he reinar.kcd, o"*"
doch,
resident oC the Toronto Mu- This seasdn is important to the or- it would
to maintain -parity with reducing
pi'ograirt
frequency
of
,';icians'
A.isociation,
to
gerieral chestra.
It is the first: time that a juice giants.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman
If WBZ. Boston, went when
time costs soared. Added cosi
i,i<)uawks regarding the hiring of -the Canadian symphony orchestra has to
500. he expected both WEEI and of
JI> • 1
J
operation for 5 kw region?!^
''''^^
first bassoon, of been broadca.tt over the entire
"'^"^ ^"'^
CBC WEAN would have to cut rales, would
S
London the
Re?
be negligible.
Detroit Symphony.
network and the Red network of thus competing
more strenuously
Bay Slater Was not too .>ur
Pointing out that "Toronto had NBC:
with the low-rale daytime outlets,
advertisers' reaction to supff-PO'V*'''
warthout
and
Frank about 10 oboe and bassoon players
Clady.s
'We con.sidered the subject ex- since there
Chapman (iicr husband) are the As- of symphony calibre and that thcife tensively before we wont outside' oC business isto oiily a certain amount although he felt that use uf 500 "
be aprc.ad over New would encourage sponsoi.-i again
sooiatcd
Actors and Artistes of are all employed, Murdoch stated of Canada, and decided that the i England. Likewise if WJZ, New
measure etficieiicy of Stations 5
America delegates to ,the Interna- lliat the princfipail oboe of the To- portatipii.iyas absnliitely es.^ litial to York,
jumped, it is doubtCiil if NBC their juice
In situal't^
capacitie:-;.
tional Theatre Congress in London ronto Symphony had: asked! to b,e the sue
of the orchestra.
If would
retain WFIL.
Iiiladelphia, where one 500 kw. plant L-ould.sen
fxcusert for the surnmer season and there is any oignnization
and Strattord-on-Avon, July 2-9.
that would and WICC.
rideepbrl.
Many fac- two priinary mhrkets. price vo^}
was iiow vacationing in Halifa.x. that be the first to protect asainst
"riii'y'll- remain iri Europe all siiiwun- tors are involved, however, he
con- be the decisive factor in a choiP
p\6r, returning in time for the opera the tlr.-^t bas.wpn had askdd to be- neces.sary iniportalioti
oC inusician.<;, cedcdi when rcjnindcd
WIRE.
between the beheniolU aeii
poniiitlcd to play second as he. felt it Wotild be 'our.s,'
«iid concert season.
;

Ards ey Kalhryn Crawfot;
Nina
Virsla. Rpbert Shafcr, George Do^bs,
Hal Conklin, George: Dill, Fred Hil
Icbr.ind,
Dclrnar Pppp&n. Wesley
Bender and Earl McDonald.
,
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smaller outlets,
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Hays Abroad

C.

SHOW MEWS

ROLLS SCOUTING

Ciibl*
.

M

LONnOH

AddTCMI TARIETT,

TelcplMHM TcBipla Bar IM1>M««

Jerusalem Sole Show Biz Oasis;

LEGIT-CONCERT FIELDS

WIFE

LOt^S

QbvioiiSH,and variety of material puts
them in the aisles.Edouard Bourdet, director of the
Comedie-Francaise, igets -the. razz in

11.

manager, now i
New York "from
Hollywood, will remain east sieyeral
weeks before going to London^ Plans
to 1o6k oy.er the legit and concert
fields' and
to'
sign up talent for

.

scene called. 'Nsipoleoh.' Scene opens
with L*stelly: as Bourdet,. sword in
hand, arguing with a playwright,
RogersK'Over production of new;play.
Second half of scene shows the play
produced in the supposed Bourdet
manner. Sex,- in its liidre diverse
forms, rears, its ugly head as Josephine ( iss Dauty ) falls in love with
Marie-Louise .(Andree
esanti) and
Napoleon
(Mauric'et)'
takes
the
'

I^mlon, Jure

JO,

'

.

Cecil Parker
. .Toi ln Thatcher
.Nora' Swliiburhtt.
Viola Lyel
Henrietta. "Watson
1.,, .Cllve Morton
.......Jane Welsh
.'..Bryan Colemuh

>||c)iiicl I'«vl<'

.

;

.
.

jiullih.

..miBfll-T'sally-

Aunt

B»i"<h-

.Margaret Watsuo

•

• •

.;

He is the director of the Australian
and New Zealand 'Theatres, Ltd., controlling the J. C.. 'Williamspiv Theatres and J:, and N. Tait Concert
Bureau. of Sydney.
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broui;ht?bout throucH
'"^
bench .scene in 1900. Line.s are bouiid
a high,
although, at times a liltlc .interesting.
nf
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division Is
Burlc.saue on
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WHITE SECRETS

reaos laiiRhs continuiniper.sonations.
Mairriauthors, lends his

first

'

Si.imst.n,

'

.

j

scut.,

.show.

..I'van

.^Icrvyh- John's

i

to adaptability to roles

and husky voice
by the gro.ss.

.

,

and throws in some
French work. Robert Pi-

in.

'.

,

,

YANKEE ACTS CUCK
AT 2 LONDON HOUSES

.

English

H'cne of

,.

.

,

Rehearsals begin and the
a series of temperamental eccentricities to .conceal her
inability to learn her lines. At the
premiere she gives, a poor 'pei?!ormance, and the piece fails. The author
turns out to be the illegitimate son
of the actre.ss* husband, who abandoned her 25 years previously.
Lilian Braithwaite oflers' a lucent
image of the impossible aCtress, with
an elegance and mastery of deportment. The reaction of the central
role to the others in. all sorts of impossible circumstances reflects credit mish members, about staff improveup6n the supporting cast. The whole- jiien.ts frequently have related to
Realignment by
thing is an attempt to cross comedy, ihe legal crew.
plus wisecracks, with tear-jerking. General Counsel Hampson Gary sevwhich doesn't quite conie off. There eral weeks ago is not especially
deis a continuous fire .of inanities
while
the
.series of lickings
plea.sing,
signed to be funny, often succeeding,
commish has taken in the
but generally tiresome, Again, there which the
of p. C. Court of Appeals this year has
is too much techni.cal exposition
bv
a
belief that hevr
appreciated
connrin
tended
to
production
stage
.flrst-riight audience, but unintelligiblood may be transfused. Fact that
Jolo..
ble to the layman.
McNinch brought two lawyers with
power,
commission has
the
frorii
him
comment and flngeroccasioned
pointing at the FCC's barristers, with
London, June 11.
made
observations
unfriendly,
Drama In prolog and lliree aclH.. I'y n. '.some
Chairman would not
W. Kiirp; prmenleil liy JIaurlie Broivnc al
Congress.
Ihe l-'orlline, J.onilon, Junu IV, "aS.
ther be has reached aiiy
icjile \v
Alrxandi-r F\fM
Wulkfr
Onijorn
i>ur
conclusion": in this direction
Krruyd
Colin Kellh-.lohnKlfin
OleerlelKh.Pu''Se of the examiners also has
Juan Ijiurle
\lut-ponMlU
.Uiviii iiuwihorntt
been mentioned. Several members
li.-u'lon.
.Arlhiir '^•MHll.•
Stiii-hiiwjiy,
of the commish. feel some of the eviMnrrie T.lvrHny
.iiicksOn
d'cnce-taker.t ought to be replaced
.0. '.V. Olarkc-Smllli
UarillnK.
'for a variety of reasons, although
Not a second 'Journey s
i.Chief Examiner Davis G. Arnold has
though an interesting and, at ti
defended his group as capable and
tense, all-male drama of the Ant.irc- conscientious.
Record of reversals
being .Mucned, however, and cut^doi^'^ '^ot;prfhi;itl^^G^^
ut .side fnend.Oiipj. of .->ome. examiners
prodiicmg concern,
ty p^ of
New blood
have attracted attenti
would have better scope
here might- htlp, toOi some boardites
screen.
It is a tense drama with .slight,
jgei.
but welcome, comic relief supplied
Engineering tUp.nrlment is not eno/
a
in
Ke]"^
by Alexander Field
ij,.eiv sole but hns drawn less criticharacterization as the camp servant
,>ih*r, t«,n principa
nrinrinal
th m the pther^wo
John Laurie gives a perfect render- cism
Wliile, his, broadcast
ing of a Scotch doctor, and, in fact .siibdivi.-^ions.
the whole company leaves little to bnckjiroiind is liir^itcd, Li ut. E. K.
Jett wlio' !.:iii.'(;i;(>dcfl Commis.sioner
be desired.
Whether such heavy drama will T. A. M: Ci'ii'v< H.s head ol the lechhave much appeal is a problem, but niciiiiis. is liii-iily )<';iai'dcd. SrtmC of
if the cti.'-lomfrs are 'attracted, they
the uikIctIIi|;;s. Iiowcvcr, do not hav.e
piodiictioii
star

-'"^"KS

t"""'

'

-

'

nwfd
"intern

Webb
Drake

She makes extravagant, terms and

Landry shii les and mimics with
stccllence to earn a speech.
(r "Jl"''
on.
Only other single is the solo ap,Pearanee of Miss Dauty.
She docs

n-r^'"t"»'n

A'liin

he agrees.

but okay, getting things under way
without tod much blast and blare.
.From then on it moves at a snappy
pace with a steady flow of good, sinning and comedy. Dancing is on the
shy side, with the most of it beins
oon* by the Bernards, who are well
received. Their imitation of the Ritz
Bros, is okay but suffers because the
Hitzes aren't well enough knowii yet
in France.

Pf'Klilce l:,„s-hs

'

:

-

,

.... .'Kiibia

.Harry" V. Peane
...

duction.

one are tried and
Nadia Dauty takes
first revue score with this
There are two American acts,
the Three Bernards and Gy Landry.
Show opeiis with what is little
more than a parade ol the artists,

'^^'''^

.

.

wealthy young lord Comes forward
with a piay he believes to be suitable
to her and offers to finance -:the pro-

one;

any

Byrne

cellence, with understanding acliiig.
the piece is not likely to enjoy general appeal,
Actress who had had a successful
career for many years is eventually
confronted with a series of "failures.
and when the play opens she hasn't;
appeared, behind the footlights for
four years. For no clear reason, a

over her

r.i

.'Cecily

i

ances.
All but
trues at the till.

the
rril'-""?
'ronio humor'

.

-Jon
.

This one is a step above the aver-^
•ge revues that Mitty Goldih has
been pr ucing during the last two
years. Its strongest point is a lineup
<)f artists who* turn in
top perform-

•

.

tory of this^play is unbehevable,
but a considerable portion of the dia-.
log is ehjoyable. Tale Is exasperatihg, and there were people, at the
it
premiere who professed to see
a satire on the career of Mrs. Patrick
Ca'tnpbell. First-night audiences aire
notoriously worldly wise, and .saw in
future
more
subtlety
than
the piece
attendants will be able to discover.
Despite a coinpiany, of all-round ex-

i

sort of

.

.Kalhieeh }larrl>Kin.
Uarry Jonea
:in- Brallhw:iUe

. .

.

Rbflei'ick

REVUE

become a

S^inilw.

Dnvlii..

Ted

:

hjis

.

I

Paris, June 21.
iwo acln (1(1 liceiieii) by Pierre
»iir«irt: .V.iiurlrei Bml Henri Diiinonl
iifoiluceil bj- Mluy ({olilki,
Stand by Oeorpe
end Hrindpy.
Mii»Jc. Coldln ami Lionel
Ciizmu; iiHnreH. Genr^ea Bernonl; eo«tunicft Mux Welily; nenery, liivl
iic. PelKKfl •nd. Dunind: nrrheHira dl cilon, Caiiiu».
Al tlie A.B.C., I'ariB,

due

.

.J.nv^lilce.

...Belly Mariulon

In

whQ

'

...nnlph MlchHel
.KilB.-ir Ndrfolk

Jolo.

she used on straight
bill here before revue opened,'
out sells, solidly.
Her piping throughojit IS lip
to the hish standard she
wi lor herself here last week. Furdance.s -well.
m'
"2'"'' lends are
Ircille Ferret
•ng Andre R,lhdall.
Miss Perret
voices good pipes
and handles com.^"joolhly.
Randall, who was in
revue at the Mogador,
rnJf,°""nucs his mimics of Americans

,

Vlvl.an Morrle.

Julinn Harley; ..
Alan .Crane. .-,'..
Ruiir.WilUcr......

'

Revue')

May

IJnnna

Margaret 'Watson,
London had recently been invaded
by qiiile a few new writers of plays
that seem to have excelled in dialog,
but it is some time since a iieW plot-

New

Hrto,'

Owon

Henrietta and

('The

thrf^

.lune It!, '38.
Sunibrook.'. ,"i ....

Uiiyllelil

t.oril

that aregehuihely funny and unique,
especially when so well played by

LA NOy VELLE

In

Winkle.

,

has rnanifested.

ronVeilv

17.
by Ivor X<vt

ij'^Var,^rS"l*!o,^^.i':!V=,S^'i?^at,?^^:;:

working' in the district, but refuses
to go away with him, deciding to
carry on loyaly' with her-: husba.nd.
The husband and two. daughters
leave the house and get into the
- caravan, biit the wife hears the telephone, comes back to answer it, and
the mules bolt wilhotit her.'
The ertiplion occurs, the caravan
are
'marooned', in
a
occupants
mouiilain for a year, and the young
wife is' believed to have clied. As a
rhatter of fact, as the' husband and
bis daughters have riot beeii heard
of, she presume."!
they,' have bieen
lost and marries the' yoiing engineer.
In the third act they all rheet, and
numerptis complications ari.se.
To. keeo things going, there are
some outside character drawings

.°|

R
.

London, June

Xew

threatened and
is
and sundries into a
caravan drawn by mules. -The wife
loves an engineer, who has; been
canic eruptibh
they pack food

"-nancy,

18,

.

COMEDIENNE

to a yoiing wife. Thiey reside in a
volsmall village in Asia Minor.

^ani.

June

.

A pompou- middle-aged mOn with
two married daughters is married

siraight

(Continued from page 45)
with Hal Roach's 'Our Gang,' open

,

]Mew York.

flna

N. Y.

McNinch-Payne

'

V
i^H^'
vaurte

ARTHUR SEJTEL
,

ROXY,

the audition. They are flashy, largely -through, their acrobatics, but as
dancers get left at the post; Nelson
Novelettes, clever jtiarionette act; jts form of musicanneries.
with Nelsons manipulating their lit-,
Take Baghdad: Besides three fire
tie charges in full' view of the audi-, hazards
which sneak by under the
ence. This is 'a fine little novelty,
a houses, there is a
(.Continued from page 35)
A singing, single, name of ci
not overdone.
Phyllis Colt handles two songs pass- half-bra.ss musical auditorium' which
ably. Her diction is the outstanding has been used maybe six times in as
Communications
cNinch. asset.
Act.'
many years and. where a European
Ch«r,
promised to carry out these brders
concert was • given once— jiist the
in a' way which Ay ill
tisfy 'every
other day. Baghdad, onetime emY.
fair-minded persbii.''
porium for Caliphs and whatnot, hasj
Much to be accomplished in perr
a single macadamed street (the rest
fecting regulation of broadcasting,
Tiny firadshnw orch,- Big Time are rnacadamed with sidewalk cafes). chairman observ.ed, adding he won't Crip. Jonn,' Lee. Moxie Annstrohg,
Beirut
which,. for
those
who
he .sidetracked by any 'carpinig Peters Sislerj, jtinmv .flosfcetf, Pifl^ haven't becii there, is on the western.
critics.'
meat; 'King, of the Newsboys' (Rep), Syrian /seaboard and .will; some day
Remarks about the campaign of revtetved irt Varieiv, March 30,
be the capital of an' independent. Le^
propaganda were construed in many
banon,
has .the
kJiid
of .night.
places as a shot at Commissioner
This Harlem house is still packiiig Clubobbery which only Syrians know
Payne, whose removal had been de- plenty of entertainment into its one how to produce. Damascus, eVen as
manded a fevv days earlier 'by Rep. and a half hours of stage fare on a Centre: of Oriental music; is a'
Etigene Cox of, Georgia, and the vaudflim policy, .huns slightly, into ininus'
hints about personnel changes oc- the blue side, but causes no embarCairo is on a higher. leVel than the
almost; strictly Negro
casioned more lively speculation assment to
audience, who like their hiimor Baghdad-Beirut-bamascMs combine,
whether the President, may try to spiiced.
'With production of. some but. even here you have to. be well
.shift Payne to spme other, agency.
merit .aiid list of colored semi-names lubricated to enjoy the entertainaccuser house always draws.. Current stanza ment of the finest nilery in town.
~~
Certain
^..^.w.. the leading,
o- commish
wouldputupstrenuous fight again^ is, no exception.
Jerusalem, therefore, is the only
Opens With a beach 'production place left 'Where the ;wanderfr can
any effort to elbow him aiside, and
beach
under restrictions laid, down by the number, sunburned line in into a ftiid any semblance of real mAisic, encapes, broad-brims, etc:, then;
Supreme Court there is no waV in comic ,r6utihe. between straight Ji - tertainm'ent or .what-haye-you.
"Tourists playfully, visit the; local
which. Payne could be. ousted. Never-, my Baskett and Pigmeat, comic:
theless, industry people believe there, Blue is first applied here, bit being uproar- joints and flap: happily but,
Girls re- their' paunches round with beer and
a blackoiit ,!a la hurley.
may be' a spanking'for Payne.
appear with beach balls for cleverly their si^ghtsceing hunger Satiated.
Riihiors. Vp Again
worked routi ing.
They wink at each other when the
Initial straight act is
ig Time
Rumors that McNinch himself will
cooch dancers come on, then go back
leave the FCC battleground -have Crip, one-legged dancer and; local
to their hotels with their .:guides»
come to life all over again but lack fave; Does nearly everything, put- chewing their heads Off. The extendting himself across on merit alone.
„y discernible foundation. Presi- Joan Lee, singer,' .who lat^r appears ed palm, symbolic of Arabia from
-„_„_4aJ 4„ k««»
with dancer Maxie Armstrong, is on; Kurdistan tb Luxor, dogs thei; tourist
. .!,u
f.„"f.?.
J?J°,.>
consulted with various people in- for a medley .of sentimental tunes, every blistering step of
hiis stay,
tereslecl in. both the Communica- hot too Avell done, and succeeded by
Jerusalem, with its poor devils
'Lilac Time' line number.
Revolvtions' and the Power commissions
ing stage reveals a seihi-nude for from arbund central Europe, haii
about having. McNinch return to his
finale after dancers strut their inex- more violinists and 'artistes' to the
Coincident with these pert stuff. Arm.strong is
old job'.
inch
than Samaria has
a Robinson square
stories is a tip thai Otha D. Wearin,
type tapper, never straining self.
oranges. That explains in a Avay why
the congresstrian Whb tried to UnPigmeat. delivers the strictly bui:- the Holy City is ah oasis in a desert
horse Senator Guy D. Gillette of ley bit of mistaken specimen- bottle, of cafe hysterionics. Now it is anhelp. punched, 'with undressing and bed- nounced that the 'MailamI' (Palestine
administration
With
Iowa
rooming, with hosts' 'baby' a fully
would be slipped into the FCC dri
grown girl. A. tickler for the dark Association for Musical Science) of
vers seat. But 'Wearin told 'Variety mob. Baskett straights.
New York has .started building the
he is not 'interested in the job, alThe Peters Sisters, of recent film George Gershwin Musical (Centre ini
though he has shown ah .interest in 'AH Baba,'. three hefty harmonizers, Jerusalem, with a seating capacity of
almost .steal, the show with their top- 1,500. It's the s.wellest idea th^t ever
radio matters.
Denial came from McNincli this rung piping of 'Cry, Baby, Cry,' canie out of the hewer Borscht Belt.
Skies,' -etc.
Chubbiness is an
week. Said there's no mpre truth in .'Blue
asset to trio. They were recently at
present reports he is returning to the Cotton Club downtown!'
his former berth than on prior ocAfter playing for show from, pit
casions. Expects to stick at the FCC up to Peters Sisters, Tiiiy Bradindefinitely and certainly until the shaw's band takes the stage and
obviously plea.ses with his. bagrofr
next session of Congress.
tricks-terping all over the place and
'What changes he has in mind, In
never once leading the band with
either procedure or personnel, have anything but his rhythmic
London, June 28.
legs and
not been communicate to associ- feet Scat sings and shouts songs to
Despite a packed house at the
Conseqviently, the chairman the mike in between buffooning. opening, Josephine Baker, was only
ates.
told 'Variety he could not give any Overworks a couple of slock phrases mildly acclaiined at the Palladium
indication what ideas he has crystal- but is otherwise plenty okay.
yesterday ^Monday). Went over big.
Film, 'King- of the Newsboy.s'
liked but indicated nothing radical
(Rep) and biz oke at last show doubling at Ciro>. however, and
or sen.sational is in the offing.
will remain u'htil the nitery closes
Friday night (24).
Hurl.
Further shake-up of the law dethe. last week in July. Buster Shaver,
partment is generally anticipated.
with Olive and George, :midgctfi,
were outstanding. After the first
Informal discussions between com-

.

nnar

y

A couple of days in each -of the
big burgs along the Arabistan belt
are enough to ishpwr. where the must-,
cal. centre of. this sector is located.
amascus,. JerusaBaghdad, Beirut,
lem, and Cairo are cities, each, ith
its own special kind of niterioty, and

Australi
..

Modern coiD^y had a trybut per- tlimble foi: one of his general's.
^evening at
Scene- called 'Repopulation' is a
lormarice on a Sunday
and Npra^ Swin- takeoff on motherhood. Meuricet,
the Duke of York's,
the lead, v^as Robert Pizahi and Lestelly play Misburne, who playied
it to risk
tinguett, Marguerite Mareno and CesiifBciently impressed by
own, cile Sorel as mothers, ..toting doll.s
a regular production on her
piece is slightly deficient in plot, and dishing out a Ceaseless line of
due to gags. Closer is on the better side,
but not in entertainment,
character fast and tuneful.
clever dialog and human
Although there are no. atteinpts at
drawings.
settings,
costuming and
iblical splendor',
Analogy between the
scenery are above average, for this
character after which the piece is
uiic
is
gootl,
although,
named is not altogether clear, but house.
much of it far from niew. Humor, in',
is
this is of small consequence, nor
true French .form,
rich in satire,
the fact that the plot is traceable
covering the usual Scope of celebriin basis to numerous others that
have gone before, with a touch of ties.
On- the whole it measures up to
The Gi-^at Adventure" and sb.:on.
Under normal conditions the, piece good entertainment. It has more of
should have a comfortable boxofflce. an iniernationnl appeal than most
shows
in this house. It is a money
uncertain
days
and
parlousthese
In
maker if Goldin has ever produced
it might miss fire, but in any event
Hu0o.
if is worthy of consideration for one.

tist

Others Stricdy from Arabistan

rnest e. Rolls, Australian theatre

.

London, June
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ic

find

the

Clem.

full-toiiridcnct (f the comrni.sh.

.

HIPP,

BALTO

show: they were switched from
fourth spot to .second after the interBnllimore, June 2€.
Toy & Wing, 3 Freshmen, Charles mission. Gauds ith Bros, were also
'Slim' Timblin, Sylvia
(4). Felice Lnla's
tent' ry' (Cql).

Manon &

Co. well liked.

house Orch; 'Peni-

Eddie Pcabody was a strong click
Holborn Empire, while Hilde.scored exceptionally at the
All arc Americans.

at the

garde

With the Schmeiing-Louis fight Paramount
film advance booked in addition to
'Penitentiary,' current layoiit called
for abbreviated stage doings.
Unexpected brevity of the fight therefore makes the 34 minUtcs allotted to
vaude sieem skimpy. But acts play
well and make up in punch for Tacit
of time.
Show gets off to okay opening
with Toy and Wing, nice appearing
Chinese^ who
give
out with; a
highy capable arid Well-sold: setto
of Occidental hoofery. After a brace
of tap routitics, fefnme steps into
some very fast,, .sock toe v/ork, followed .by partner in aero, both finishing efTectivcly to excellent returns.
Act has appeal and, novelty
and proves rather hard to follow
for the .1 Freshmen, usual knockabout tuhnblerA, in stiindard stuff. Do
well, however.
Charles 'Slim' Timblin, next to
closing, does his Negro preacher
..with a few new gags added, somewhat blue for family type aiiidichce
here. Gets a good portion .of laughs,

'Boy' Gets

Mixed London

Reception; Odets Hailed
-London. June 2fli
'Golden
Boy.'
Clifford
Odcts*
drama, opened at the St. James last
Tuesday (21 ). American; importation was acclaimed a fine play, but
the actors, while excellent failed to
gel the pitch of the house at the. premiere.

News
author
i'ciii

Due

however, and encore wedding, bit,
Snider
in July
with two .stooges assisting,, is funny.
Sylvia. Manon'.s Co. closes with
T.fon
R.
'S;:iFi'
triple adagio in full .stage special set
i-i;-i-iiit
liiijiliiFeatures some flashy throws built Snider-rjft.-ipi
into effective climax and strong' final jAiislralia.
<'m)(:c1(iI back iii
'

curtain. Three male members worlt
well together a nrl Mi;-.- Manon sells
to the hilt Clontinnous cominjj
own

stage ccnlcr for' b()W!-:, hov.''-vt"r. ;i.
bit riri Ihc allti-dop side, marring

an olhoi

wi.se

socky

scllo.

Burm.

York the
I

,

:

ii]iil(|l(

eral rnonlhs iii
in Die
lit forr .>.lail]'iii
.SydiK y.

i'riiaiii

'

nl

.liil.v.,

Kuidiic:
IVrr

l/j.ck

.

,Tflcr

lli;

alKtiit

't(,

will

s'-yrij.
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CHATTES
I

yslery Publishers
PicUir? magazine wliiclv appeayed
recciUly tilled 'Will Th le Be a
Jewish Crisis in Anvirica' is put out,
bv tne Candid Featur s. Inc., nd
-VNo names
published in New Yor
of editors or puljiisiiars are listed.
Hill, iinder.stood lo

Jun
Every ^ummev, wife and
ui.gli,

.».

ki

RIonahan, P.'css drama
editor, go to Denver to visit his
of

I

have

Kap

in-laws;, so

he

his

sublets

Chatham Village home during
the warm month.s. Last year

the venture.

Al

to

The

and ¥45

jnorning
he moved in, he
pitched against the Phllli
the atternbon and' won his own
game with a home-run, his llrst
of the season.
onahan' sez he's already besieged with olTers from' other
Pirates for next; summer.

resumed piiblicalioii. Since June 17,
Smoky City has: hud only t'ne newsGazette..

Todd came
slump that had
it

ihorniiig Post-

^

It

is

writer
has a lairge colored poster issued by the National Safety
Council for Public Safety Servive hanging on! the db<jr of his

ati

I

presi

in smaller

I

^

.

Morning

Salisbury

;

launched Sept

1337.

.

I

rose: Mass:, home.

.Post,

h,s^plded.S

iS^'-iv^d by
and two daugh-

<^ O^strike
Cf.f.WS?tj.4^w^^|^
at th.

(3).

fiv. sons,

•California Missions and Their
Boston manager
ill Ije pubhshed by Cow,
of the Jewish Daily Day; died fnl- mancos'
Septerhber; Auttior
lowing a brief illness, recently. Sur- ard^McCann in
yived by widow, two sons, and a is the Widow ol Fremont Older,
Joseph Hergesheimer has finished
daughter.
itor and his first lull length novel in two
James B. Hedce. Jr, 61,
publisher of Mary ville, Tenh;. Enter- years titled "The Emerald Flame.'
prise, for "last 26 years,'', died' sud- Story has i» Washington backgrouni
denly-last week of heart ailment.
Bennett Cerf, who left for. Bef'Burial was in Maryyille.
muda last week, has a piece on Har«
old Ross, .of the New Yorker, ap-

Samuel

alklel,

,

|

j

.

peering in a.-forthcpmin issue of the
Connecticut Nutrheg.
Harvey Gaul, lormer drama mi

McNinch Light Due

j

|

'

,

an(l
itpr
Smith wa.s
M. White managing editor of

H^lp was paid up through the last
night .they worked, witii no advance,
hilt stockholders in. the epterptise
werie ijaid off as they turned in .their

the Star.
.

.

.Philly Bulletin Shifts

Charles

Evening

Israel, city ed of, Philly
Week also
Bulletin;, last

t^'r^Li^

ilftg'^n'l^^r

full

.

Commish

.

in

1

I

i™^.^

!

itce.took sports pages under his ;Wing,' subscriptions paid in
Move pai-t of a-, general shake-up
long prophesied at the paper.
Chaln
Robert Sensenderler .continues as
at Idea Rapped
ieh declared that
week by WTAH,
actual sports ed- of. the sheet, 'but
Two Atlanta women; 1 rs. Connie
A chain magazine subscription
tin<lerstod he will gradually sales plan, similar to the chain letit is
Frost.and Mrs. Ellis Atkinsoa
refus.ed, clainiing it was not a lock'^.^"e*'^ .°^.''«'"f P°"?'- McDonald, have, received prize's, for
move into drarnatics, which he has ter plan whi6h swept the Icountry ar*^ f
oiit but a :suspension rhade necespartialjy taking care of for
been
^
iflegaL
wLxuled
back,
fe^years
.
.sary by printers' r?f usal originally
ing from .seiition 315. .Commiijh was ,jp^g Southwest, poetry mag priiit
several years.'
handed
opinion
by
an
Oklahonia
in
to pass' throu.'^h picket lines.
its duly
Leo Murphy,, assistant city editor,
j„ jjaiias T6xas.
Haiiscn, -assistant accused of being 'remiss in
FoUowinj! all-day .meeting Friday taking oyer sonie of city desk -de-, down hy Fred
under the law' lor not previously
will publish i
.House
Random
gorieral.
attorney
state
(24), howcvcfr. publi^heV-'< and rcprer
writing the rules which the act says biography of Supreme Court Justice
tail to. relieve Israel since, he
Ian sponsored by the Transacsentalivcs of the 10 other unions an- larged scPpe. pf his management.
shall be adopted to make the pro- Eiack by John O'Donnell and Doris
League, had each' hew
tion Tax
nounced -that payment to employees
effective.
'Will Ije published to aiiFleeson.
member of the organizati ir paying vision
for nine-day period would be settled
Rival Jack London Books
Host of .questions hee'd answers,.' pear simultaneously with' the Suorgan
and
the
house
for
year
ai
by arbitration to 'involve only presTwo publishing houses" look set $1
collect Eliot C. Lovett, attorney for the.Nor- preme court's fall opening,
was
"iT a
crt" in return the person
ent contrp'versy and w'thput preju-. for capitalist competitibh over
n ooAleen Wetstei .columnist^ for the
all other folk station, declared, adding that]
on
percentage
graduated
^
dice in event of any future disputes.'. cialist's biograpliy. Houghton Mifthe concrete standards .are vital at .this Pittsburgh Press, who has been writinto
inveigled
Labor leaders issued .a last-minute, fii '.will publish Irvihg Stone's bio subscriptions
name appearing on time. Prospective bitterness of this ing on U lot lor last few months, liai
s'atement say they would meet pub- of jack London,' which started seri- scheme with his
ith
the vouciier. IJo, chairges have been year's' political conflicts is worrying just signed a term contract
lishers 'in a sincere', effort to: work ally in' the Saturday 'Evening Post
ily
She's continuing her
filed and none will be filed unless most of the industry, he suggesteil. RKO:
out some forriiiila foe future.' har- last week.
Metro bought it Irorn tiie scheme pops up again.
Licensees want to know how the newspaper stint Irom the CpasL
mony and contihuo.ie operation of the proofs for a -Gable picture.
Elmer Bice, Hervey Allen,
Commish
secti
reads
the
newspaper plaiits.'
'Doubleday Doran hsi. a bio of
Eri
Horgan
Sandburg.
Paul
Extent of a broadcaster's right to
London, by Joan London.^ sicedded
Test Tube Baby Navellzed
noiiw, Paul Engle,: Douglas Bement,
exercise, judgment in handling radio
toi: the fall, but latter has unearthed
Esquire's Labor .rbblem
Dorothy Wagner Nelson's lorth- ; jp^gphes of political campaigners, is •ric KnighV Dixoti Wector aiid.;Ed-i
new material and book has been
'Esquire is having labor troubl«s.
coming novel, titled 'Broken Rhythm' the principal conundrum lor which ward^Davison lecturing at the ninth
postponed so that this, may be inconference, Boulder,
incotfs
in
Li
by
fprrp
published
Number of the staff started- to
will be
an answer is requested. Lovett point- annual writers' .
cluded''"'^ 25 to Aug.^^U^
It's
a new twjst In j-ed out that courts have jield stations
a union as a local of the 'United
September.
Office and Professional "Workers of
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the^form choral groups lor yeais.
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ale Harrison, Associated
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m4n may be the vehicle for com- columnist who sUrted four monthj
ago, now has 60 papers.. It is tlie
municating the lawyers' unders
column to be sold as t
'
N.
.J iirst
in" to the trade.
feature Ironv the regular
Although the Commish never has separate
done anything ir> the past Respite
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stations, the toiigh proposition
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based primarily .on closed shop issue..
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offi
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Settlement
hov.'evei-, didn't immediately bring
for at that
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pointed to len thy irike. after other
Iried -by the last issue it was stated
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prospect
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and radio
through Post-Gazelle
advesrtising volumei .was the reason
nd. forth at building or machinery for newspaper, for the discontinuance. It was added
hurled charges back
publisheirs, clai ing they had de- purposes for a period of five years; that ihfr plant would be held Intact
Newhousc is goirig alter the Star's and that piublication would be reliberately precipitated y/alkout in
order to make Pittsburgh a neWs -good will and circulation with a sumed when and if it was justified.
and North Shore edition of the Press,
baltlesrourid
labor
paper
Personnel of the various departin .ptib- vi/hich will cover the Star's territory,
weaken powei- of unipnis
ments had no notice ot the move
lishing business. Pariers hotly de- He is reported alsp to be negotiating
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cppiy ;lor the editori
they had lor. the purchase of the North Shore imtil
insisting
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made every'
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first
by
fold
the
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Fa.cirig newspapers avowed deter- in Queens .county.
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Mrs: Hanovan attributed the colmination to -refuse at ayy cost deubli.sWr, conB. v.. Hedrick,
mand for clos-id shoo, office work- lapse of the Star to recent strike? tractor, and gravel pit operator. Is
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layy incrcasesj' beyond the
that -^Oint- in reluviV for slightly forced
ress
United
He
venture.'
higher blanket increases, five-day capacity of the Star to pay.
,
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Time

an IB
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week, cutting down workin schedule from a six-day, 48-houi- week, lor
.fiO
of the bureaui?. Minimiims ar
weekly in Cities of more than 500,000
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all season,
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Bill Switt, Pirate, hurler.

aft(»vnoon dailies

paper, Paul Block's

and the day;

it

plagued him

woiJiers earned to
(20) when Scrlpps-

bjf oflice

an end Sunday

a major \yire service.
months' contract,

Pirates'

Pittsburgh

Todd,

catcher, Jeased
after he moVcd
out of a baiting

PlUsburgh Beats Closed Shop,
Nine-day suspensioii by Piltsburah
P-ess and Sun-Telei'rapli on account

Howard and Hparst

oft to

;

Press after 30 Weeks of negotiation;
Deals cover employees ot the UP in
the United Stales and those of the
City News of Los Angeles. Inc. Contracts' cover 420 ernployees-.in. the
U. S. J)eal with the UP is the first
Guild agreement to be reached with
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Theatre production.
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for Paramount in
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Broadway
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production at Par. Florence | ir.s )
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to Cape. Cod for several weeks!.

friends at the President.'
lock and SuHy, strictly vacationing, turned -down a' night club offer.
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over.
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change on Film
modeled.

havIng the M-G exRow completely re-

Mrs. .loe Hiller back to Baliimore
for
further Oh.scrvatioh'^ at Jiihns
HPokins. ^
^
Ed Scgal'back lo his theali-e-m.-in.

•

agirig Job in Brooklyn after
his tonsils clipped.- •

biivin

Don'Cater's frau has ioined di'ii in
Gcpr-'e M. Cohan's fd Ilalh'r Be
Right' on Broadway.
...for
;janc Keith to WcslUDr'l. Co
fpiirthVscasOh as Laivrenct Lan-.;mi's
.subscrintion sccrctar.v.
liilc'..! Will
joined „Hi'rrn:i
pet .section:

Al Kenncd.v.

I

ot_Calirornia.

•wTheron.

being bedded for three months.
George Jaffc returns the Casino to
first love. bui-les(iue, in the faU.,Hcrh: Magidson due in .-iitiilly
from the Coast for a visit with his

I

—

Cl<)the.«.'

they
the -Thcpti-e, Fr^dy Eartholorhcw
...
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Vacash to his Vilaying the oppbsitiOn thtalies
•"Other's home at Patcbopue. L, 1.. the walk.
Csborhe. with
ill
Jext week. Expects to do a lot of
Friday hi

Alan

.

'a.

its

Chicago

.
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in

al his

after a .seriou.< illn'es.s.
Strand manager Al Singer will be
benedict in a couple of weeks.Herb Magidson in frOm Hollywood,
for
brief visit with -his family:
Dprothy Lee Jbnes has joined Bra
Hiint's ork: as featured vocal i.sL
Kap Monahan's wife and kills go-'

iitler

anniversary of his
modernisli
Jack)--nn
bar.
onth

cocktail

lieishls

may
Looks as though Valenti
"Tom Robinson, manaver at JackSa
ard's.life has begun, .having
outdraw Katharine Hepburn, Cary son Heii'hts .theal'r.e. in Penn.svlvnnia
Grant Svlviii Sidney, George Raft. on vacation. .lohn Endrcs. assistant finully passed the 40 poTit.
Lee F|br!»heini ducked up to Lake
Virginia Bruce. Mickey Robney. firid
errick', in char{fe mean.-itSkourus
Sisabagam'a for some rhuskie.
while.
Je.s.se StOoL'in tb ;open hew. BregBe;<gic Mcri-ill. CBS hou.sc-band
nn. Vbcco & Conn music office,
,saxi.<t,
.pbi-kTand-heaninc it in his
Ros.s Metzger putting: Chi back in
Imhiirst nook. Wife Marv. Ijanelle the
running as tpwh for song'-r
.n.shing.
in, town, nervously
only hi'ilt hitIrwin Zeltner; I.ocw's piiblici'iy dc- displaying a wire in .w ich he was in Georgia to' attend birth of. her sis- writers.
tcr's
baby.
-on
Ralph .Atla.ss thinking: of-charKing
Pier
.Pnriment. recuping at his lionie in told he opened at Hamid's
Thi.s week's .show .it Andy's Wood
a fee to let people liy th.nt twpBronxville and ejipecl.s'tri be back fin Saturday when in rcalil.v; he was to
jnc job sOon.- Gene 'Murphy pinch- have opened:, that night. Pier ju.sl side Garden includes Eve Rohin.son. handled, golf putter..
Nancy Gam.or. -Rcnard and -Mar-Jiha.
Davi' Idzal in from Detroit and
Iiitling.
forgot to notify him.
Bob Hope back tn-nnllywood after
Rocco Vbcco and Chester Conn, I-Claude. and Corrine and E<ldie Ni.v's Eddie Wci.sf.eldt in from Milwaukee
swing b.inrl.
.icek'ing vaude talent.
inc current Staie vaude
date to do a rushing here for an- important bu"'and
Nina Oliv
Shirley Tomplo eptouragC' co
Biipsler with Bing Crosbv and st.nrl
i;estdeal; with Mack Gordon and
Tcn
o'l
s
ac*;.
tiniied journey eastward after foiirThanks for the Memory'
Par Harry Revel: ari-ivcd Saturday night;; hnnfinu ni
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'
andnll's Island 'inrV- day st/ijioyer in town.
July
hearts.; will double
J 4.
..
at 8 p.iri. and the four pla.ved ,...
^
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Currently
m lou
Show Bout.
Sa/idra Jiaryl'.s juve production for
John Tiffiinv Elliott ha.s ibiried the until six Sundjiy moniinu when cita.s.
Ted Milchcll kids on' display in the
eTice staff at the Authors Lpaaue of Vbcco and Conn had Ui
un'y back oprning .yrstciday (28);
Civic Thcali-e this Week.
johnn.v Morgan ends a yoai-V ru
America for the summer. Was for- to New- York.
oh-Air country, club managing to
oulcvyrtl T;-vci'ii
•"eriy with "'^<^>
on the wiilrr- w.-is ,il WDodhavcn^s
Biggest .sp|.n.s
Pinker ~
& Morrison, play
Hioj'Siicco.s.sor m.C; lindeoic'cd.
gel the Inob-hounds out for. some'
brokers.
when George Humid opened h.'s on .JmIv
siin.shine (ind Sunday, golf.
•Shirley Tcmnie and her narents
ifiy .liiii Frederics and his band siyncd tb
c did
Million Dollar Pier.
Cteor;;c .Slwurbs and S, Crctfory
ain until next June.
't town next IVI
mdav! After their job remodeling "Yoiing's o.ld pier;
yylor
Ihroii'jh to the Coast to
flr,-iv.-ini.'
crowds
schools
:'incip'.'
R.. call :ih Wa.sfiincion they're
Anglin.g for juvc trade with two
rMiii" liT Virginia. First tiihc ea.st dance orchestras, kiddie rcvu'-:. fiin 'o ;>iiini;il sV>ov.-k: Daiyy Orrn<iiid»'. .lend i)irr)ti;ils of. Skpuras' nlrcc;
1',

'j^tend.s to stick a.while.

Jim McGriath convalescing

home

Red Barn the- next year will sec Karl- Bohm con- ing to, Denver for the month of Jiily,
Angelo Di Palma sez that he'll
Locust Valley. NuHent in fro.
ducting
complete
the
rompo.scr's
be a granddaddy before very long.
Villvwood lor
for .siocK
stock aaie.
."Uywoon
date
.symphonic worU.s.
Jack Hoolcy .up and around avaih
Hiippy M.'-sefield. ex-ba.ss pliiriker.

jold.

Shuberts after finishing the adaotation of

fell

Lbu Bolton back from Hbllywood
and

don .sca.son.
Richard

HarCohcn

j„ ,p^„^, p,-.ae' at

^

goes into Bulova's hands for

$275,0f)b.

to

ity

Aci-oba tic-dancer Dolly Davis
and broke her arm.
Bunny Drouns expect the
.shortly for the third time,
.

Curt Gpetz scrfoting. directini' and
,in
pic 'Napoleon.'
"Tob'-s
with wife, Valerie von Martensi cobracketed.
Marie-Lui.se Schilp and Marg.Trete
E<!l.^s-Schurr gue.st perforrhln" »t
Covent. Garden Opera- during Lon-

.starring

I

I

.

Natalie Nkpp. of
illiam Morris
agency, to the Coa.st for a si.x-weck

Geisclgasteig

interiors.
I

.

i

-

Soliloquy;' by 'Victdr Victor together
with N. H: Rappaport.

thence

Tyrol:
I

PiHsburgh

shoot- Ca.sanova

Albers: to

with Karl Harll in directorial

John Clvde Fuller. Jr., I.x)ew's Valencia ass.istant manager, due in July

|

.

;

forming, here.

Garden.
Karvl
his wite ealmg JJ^J^^^J^
ia m.c. there, minus 'Creole
cones as they walk^and ^.,^^,1^^^^
reminisce about the honeymoon they " WpAVfle'^-Thui'iSdav night dramspent here J0_ years ago.
undpr way.
mcrs
ir.st one (23
had
t^e Ritz
Lou Pollack in
^^^^^^
customers at Jamaica,
/'f"! (^utcome
ol
with
the
delighted
.^^
thentres.
sayin^^^
Wednesday nigh s hgh
g^jj^ ^^^..^^^^
Lee Tracy
wa.s worth ^^e trip and the gi and it

Arthur Knorr and

ice-<:ream

ne:ss.

'Mary
Zarah Lcandor in

Viveko Lirider, 18-year-old Swedish dancer and aclre!5s, guest per-

i

|

street collection;'

planning, a

rhoon,

''"om Iwo-wcefc spree at Vir
ia
l,^,^J 0.0.
„ „ ig^^j.^
Some Holly wood. .scout, should
Eddie Roker, baritone on-^local staBelie Baker one-nighl Ruestfr nl
tion.^Haspersonality
- as
— wen.
..
_
nnoy s vvoodside
lAn^y.j.

cafes dittoed.

ith

fll

lead.

Frank
Saturday nights,
running

assistant,

Ihwood while Archie
McBnin uway on vacash and honeyjrorestt

'

by fund from

Carl, Froelich
Sluart'

.

Renault,

week.
Wall S.treet, ever the barometer'
for the niteries. ran according to
form and with the market up the

biiilt

.

,

his Washi
ton lob after studin confabs.
Viola Brothers- Shore checked off

i

i'

i

and
N. Y.
three hounds
show.'

.

j

!

_

RKO. lot to write mag stories.
James Biahcks' vacationing
from Australian cartooning j()b.
Heinz Ruhmahn; off. In his private
Bob McGovney shot 76 To wi
plane p.a.'ing in Haimburg.
studio golf tournament,
No entran<;e permitted tb Jews at Warners
Henry Stephenson, back from Eng.
movie: hou.se 'Scala' in Cologne.
land, celebrailing 4.3d year in shbw
Memorial: tablet put up at com- biz,
poser Pa'iil Lincke's Berlin hbu.se.
Harold Lloyd's father.
Richard -Wagner memorial .to be :Lloyd, back at his 'desk
after

.

at

Tallulah
Bahkhead
.Emery planed in from
Bing Crosby entered
in the Lbhg Beach dog
Nate Golde.n back to

oelffer starts

-

m

>

playing klabias;

'

this

for offibial Occasions.
Legit director Hans
o:wn film product!

!

I

.

,

;

'

ne.
ShTlburSe
leaviSu^thf
the Shelbui
leavmg

Abe Lyman

•

viisiti

lovv scribe, Paiil 'Osbbrn.

in

a tent at Sunnyside. First time in
Queens.
Concert of Sjbeliiis numbers drew
]over 5,000 Finns to Forest Park,.K6w,
Gardens.
Leo; R^isrhan packing for trip to
Hollywood and band leading at Hoi
'^^vood'-s Cocoanut Grovc.
. Walter Cassel of Forest Hills guest
baritone on Al Pierce show
) and
Grace
oore broadcast (22,);
-.Majo)' Adolfo .Caruso, manager of
Forest Hills theatre, back from twbr
week Vacash at San Antonio.
Following 'Three Waltzes' at Joiie.s
Beach,- Charlie King opens Monday
(4)-.in.'Sally. Irene and Mary.'
Jamaica theatre battles- opoosition
|

Nick Lucas down for the weekend.

;

'

-

the Ambassadcir.

,

,

islaiid

,

!

—.
Jessi.

the close of this week Qn vacption,,
f Maurice
fcvans js traveling oh the
in
after spending June
Due back the end .oE August.
"Tyrone Power. Allen Jenkins. Jack
Sh^ittleworth ajfid Hbu.'se B. Jarnes
among. those elected to The Playel-s:
Fanny Cinibol. of the Theatre
Authority, joined by her fiance. Jack
Leloff. U of Chicago med studeiit,

tive,

;

.

Lillii!

Gilbert,

Athntic City

.

:

.

'Ziegfeld Follies,' which the Shuberts ore producing on Brbadwey in
November in cdhjunclidih with'Harry

star with him;

.

.

dian holiday.
Kay V.nn Riper horhe

a la Mer' in August.
Danielle Darrieux stairting 'Katiai'
pean holiday;
,
with .Maurice Tourneur rheggihg,
Nedda Harrigah back from Lake
Karl La'ma.c to do 'Place- de la
hoe vacash.
Concorde,' starring Andre Luguet.Idwal Jones writing two novels at
E.x-pug Al Brown to -make picture
Laguha Beach.
to' be directed b'y Fernand Millcau'.'
James B. Dickson here from SydAnnie Ducaux sighed by ..Diamant-.
•
Berger for. 'La Vierge Fblle' ('Foolish ney,' Australia.
Harry L'osei; has i
Virgin').'
Charles^ Bauche's
ibi;" ten by a spider.
.starring- Pierre
Anthony Veiller
Fres
refused
minus aDpehd'x.
German vi.sa.
Jack .Kupp. here from .New York
Paul Abrams named to
irect
artistic presentation^ i6f Ki
and fbr two months;
Queen of England.
Hal Wallis on the
Cinerhatheque Francaise .showing .Hawaiian vacash,:.
retrospective program of Yank films
Ted Clark.son' won
in connection with Museum- Modern jolf joust with 71;
Art exhibit.
:A/allejo -Gantner leaving
dori oh -Technicolor job.

I

continent

ill Yolen has not exited p'. a. post
cAlpin hotel as first reported.
He's doubling between inn and 'Tom

'

.

.

<

Tmnip;'

bers written

tPiii-;

:

.

dale ,(Mrs.

cital.

Sidney R. Kent, 20lh-Fox prez,
with .Mr.s. Kent, stiirt for Miaihe at

al

ea.stern

-

Gordon Upllingshead cruising in
Adolph Menjbu and Verree Teas-,
Mex -vyaters:
Menjou) in town.
Herb Mbultoh hoiiie- from Cana«
Rayniohd Rouleau to make
Jx

Aug.

'Geneva;'

Night:'. C. K,
Mrs. Beanfis;'

i

to Jones
each
GallOrShubert operetta, scat:on preem Saturday,
Cab Calloway .flew to apd from
Texas one-hiling stint for q.o. ol
Louis-Schmeling fracti.<;.
Oscar Yerg, set designer for Par
and. Audio shorts',- i-ecovtring .from' a
tumor dperatloh on his leg.
Duke' Ellington into Wickersham
hospital this week. Will. be in about
fortnight iOr minor dperat.ioh.
Ted Carr. on the exec st^ifl of the
American Guild ol
usicii.l Artists,

hi.sterV' M.-ircella,

i

-

.

.'

Broadway moved

with her

Frederick W. Grayston lost his-iippendixl
-Regiha Cannon
confabs.
•Walter

•Test Pilot' (M-Cf ) at the Paris.
Ti
Whelan cIVcr froin London.

.

for the

visit

signing Burckhardt.s'.

illman here, for fortui

,

'

William Ro.'-s. concert pianist, due years.
Installation of. soimd. etc:, into.
Iri'New .York Ipr concert and radio
Carnegie. ;HaU for the forthcoming
appearances,
'Alexan.der's Ragtime Band' fllmu.siues- cal has kayoed the idea of preeming
Bob Broder
and thie film there next month. It. goes
,day). for the
pleasure jaunt.
1. with
.Into the Roxy around Au
lawyisr-producer. a July -19 invitation scrcienirig.at the
Bonney,
Jack
.stead. 20th-Fox brin.?leaves for London July: 2 tor annual H6ll.Vwooding in out-dl-town press for the
European vacash.

Italy.

MCA

Helena Greasley .to ;Engl.aiid.
Robert Bprkheim oh vacation.

to
the
will

for

cali

-

Morris office.
A. G. OBogie'). Andrews ..notified
he's pow the oldest rhember of the
Joined
CJ'reen Room Club, London,
in 1878. Has belonged to The- Players since 1892 and been On the
Equity council for more than':20

!

son, N. Y.

a six' weeks'
Friday (1).

Robert
oh biz.
M.v

Paris

'

strawhat.

The Arthur Murray*

Hugh
crash.

;-'

•

for

over

'

George A.
pita I.
,

.

.

on jt new
play at his place at Crbtbn-on'Hud-

land.

Freitag

asisist

ill

temporarily.

waukee.
G wen Bristow returned fr
Theatre Isbla shuttering tor surhThe Erigadine Express,' currently mer..
ture tour,
at Loniloh Coliseum, being negoJoe E.
Feldmaos pushing Shapiro's
,
tiated for a year's tour; covermgrbadway.
Baby, Cry.'Australia, Africa and New Zealand.
Sam
Engel batting for Al
Opera-Comique yelling for more
Lena Kontovich, viol' ist, ^suswho is ill;.
slate subsidies.'
'*'
taiped; broken 'arm arid other
Robert
Raimu to- make 'Le Rbi de Bandbl'
juries through fHlling down: subway for. Marcel Pagnol.
sta.ge play.
steps on. the way to a concert, re-, V Pierre Sandrihi preparing new Bal
Ed Fishman and Barney Mcbevitt
'
heaisal.
to 'Fri
Mbulia iiouge show.
.' abes In the Wood,* new' Janies
.Mrs.
allace Beery to hospital for
Jeanne' Aub'ert booked.
Bridie-play had 'a t'ryout at the Em-, Folies Bergere revue.
obi:ervat.lori.'
bassy, Swiss Cottage. Hardly eligir
Armand
Schaefe!r on twoJacques Charje.s, readying Hakim
ble for West End production in pr
bcenn cruise.
film starring Tino Ro.ssi.
ent form.•Don Hartman
Moiilin-Rbuge cinema reopening

move.

\voi-king

_

mammpth organ

the

R'^y

Vincent

Heinz.

way.
Marti

to
Hiiye.s,- stu-

actress;

rnstein super 'ciniemaii, and
also act as music s'ujpervisor.

More. ROckefip.ller apartment building in the 50'.s and the rivelihg on the
new A.ssociated Press BIdg. in Rockefeller' Center has the hotel rc'sidchts
in that belt screaming. Ms^hy threats

•'

is

G..

dent- ui Alden,

to

Barne ^ coming

Stewart

I

Paul Robeson staying in Europe to
Ruth Morris and Bennett Cerf
and will not. tour U. S: as ievioujly
'snapped together, at lunch laist week
planned,
for a picture. to illustrate how books
Iz;on T; Whitten' is scene designer are sold to publishers. Will appear
for the summer at the. Ontiora, N. Y., in Fdrtune's yarn on the W'll'am

Leopdld Atlas

John

for

•

City.'
Juli
.

Hill,
to

two-week vacation; Goc.s
Alden on return as iissistant

(iff

V'^wrSchemmg^^^
'

Richmond

RKO

play Nanki
J", the film yerslbn of 'The
f
JJ.i'^ado. Avhlch will be directed by

..

.

.

Au.stralian

RKO

.1"?.

Kenny ^Baker chosen

shoes.-.

ith
Jack 'Pasternacki. formerly
ticket agencies, got married recently.
Ferde Grofie to do a ballet for
Calherine Liittlefield called 'Cafe So-

June

fice,

>

at

dore Freitag at

accountant, at Chelisea Register Of-

role of 'Three Waltzes' for ShubertGalld at Jones Beach, L;. I., currently,
also- yodels 'With the Philly brches-.

the Max Gor- tr.a July 9 under Alfred 'Syallensleiri;
Sihi Linz. exiled for. thi^ summer to
don office after nine days of golf.
John Golden said to be consider- Riis park, where he arid Max Fuchs
operate the food c6nccs.4i6n.' Me'll be
ing a neNV i>lay by Janet Marshal).
back in circulation ^oon after Labor
Bob Weitmahis, are taking a .<!U - Day so he can
t the sand oiit of his
Falls,

Ben Boyar bick

O'Neii,

Theo-

Feingol(i. assistant to

married GeOrge Trench,;a chartered

,

writ"

.

Barney

,

gets;T*i. of the. gross

£;am Stiefel ?:nterpri
Steve Hanhagan'
Hitz
iil the Ralph

-

five:

I

an Angel.'

Louis

conducted by Roy Moulton
Hotel i;iccadilly.'
She jin.siles
change, at Loew's State. With firm
years and aims at managership.
contest'

of.-

|

Coast shoitly.
iIinRton.
Arlhur Guiter
VI for the sumnier
rom
Mar-'aret Webster, reliirni
August.
iEii^land late in

Grace Hnyle broke two- ri ..
Laha Turner out of ho.spii<il.
-B. Mayer bought a rimch.
George Topper ill at his ranch.
Hal Roach back from Broadway;
Charlotte' Wynters down with flu.
Dixie Dunbar back :from p.a. tour.Paul KohnciT' back frohi Mexic

;

.

the.

to di.scon-

policy of pix .and Saturday
night vaiide (four acts and swing, pit
band) and: go roadshow. ..Opening
bill (18) is 'Tobacco. Road.'
Helene Beck, of Astoria won the
'most beautiful Broadway cashier'

Albert de. Cour.ville goe.s to France
next itiorith to dir t a picture.

and My Girr celebrkled
th
and really executives.
After seeing Joe Moskowitz and pevf ordnance at :'Victoria Palace,
The Tivoli will close June 25 ai\d
Sohja Hieriie ofl tdday for Europe,
Harry Brand returns tto Hollywood, reopen Aug;. 1 at popular prices.
Virginia Cherrill VLady: Jersey)
He's beeti abroad in advance of the
hopes to provide ah heir to the title
Darryl Za'nuck party.
"
Robin Coons, Hollywood colunm- in a few nndhths.
Anthony Prinsep obtained divorce.
ist for the A,P. in N. Y, for two
Weeks, " doing the «r6uhds of shows I'from Margaret Bannerman, JuneVH,
Writing the column on_grounds of desertion,
and niteries.
Dorothy Sayers' religious, play,
'i(hder a N. Y. dateline.
John Golden and Antoinette Perry "The .Zeal of Thy Houpe' transferred
had birthdays liast Monday (27) and from GarriCk to Diike of York's
devoted most. of the day exchanging June 14.

lion

,11

Kafty

House scheduled
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tinue^
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'
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rriAv;niinr;'
:!l

UOpi-.Scgnl.

?niin;<;ii'i:.
li<..>f.)

ti/

home

have

for

Ibn.sjls

rooklvn lt^(Mlre
v.nca'-li

clipped.

iiiid

liilo
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VARIETY
stations beating

them

I

I

We^nesdaj, June 29, 193 j.
punch
the Havas

to the

on news by subscribing

OBITUARIES

.

to

From

Neves

agency (the. Associated Press of the
country) has beeii eased, with the
stations taking a lacing, Flashes on
,

the Pailies

.

his departT/ient contains rewritCei^ theatHcal news items as
pub
lis/ied during the week in the doily papets of New York,
aired,'
CWcaoo'
Sail f ranciscb, Hollywood and Londoiii VariexV: takes :fip credit
according, to the agreemfenf, until
for
these nexjiis items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
carrying
their
editions
papers
have
the
circMS
on
from
wlien
moved
th9t
EDGAR j. BEGAN
afi
h&ur,
onthe
streets
for
stuff
same
before.
Caiiestrelli
died
Edsaiv J. Reaan, character actov, city 10 days
Frjench listener likes don't greatly
o( an, illiiess which took him from
stage and screen player for ne.,i!!
Amerpopularities
in
from,
the
differ
atheadlined
by
hi's
the circus act
East
40 years, died jiJhe 21 of a heart
Coast
ica.
Polls reveal that currently the
tack on Broadway street, San fran- father and mother.
best liked sort of show is an amateur
rCisco: Resan, a member of the Ke^hour, with a variety- show placing,
Bert Scott fllm^actpr, was
reta: Garbo and Leopold Stokoweral Theatre Project, was last sein
HAROLD A. LANTZ
serious,
,. .
^ i... j o
ly burned.when he fell asleep
auto
in
Sweden.
third.
Swmg
in
wreck
quiz
garne
listed
sRi
an
and
a
Murder
in h£
ngroid
Lantz, 51, member of
on the stage here in, 'A
considered no Car, driven by Stoki, turned turtle. Hollywood apartment while smokln.
'wing
Been Arranged,' which closed at 111
warners technical staff for 14 years. inusic is p.k., though
gi'eat shakes.
Natives like their own Neither injured and trip resumed a cigarette.
Alcazar several weeks aigo. He is
ied June 20 in Holly wood,
after passing autolsts had helped
Suit for $25,000,heart balm by
cottoning
to
particularly
stuff,
not
J,|,
ii
Paul
survived b^ two brothers,
right the car.
eta M. Payne, son^ writer,
broiight
imported
tunes
the
States.
"The
from
Funeral
Regan.
Rejan.and Alfred T.
.,g_
j i^^i^j. Thompson,
Burgess Meredith denie.s thtit he an answer in L. A. court from Lumir
chansonniers sort of itiusic is well
services were held at the Arthur
has'Signed, to appear in 'Five Kings,' L.,LesingBr, whp denied he promSffl
chairman of the advertising advisory
'wi
liked.
Fransico
to
marry her,
Orsori Wells-Guild production.
Sullivan mortuary iri San
committee of the Hays office, died
Ray 'Ventura orchestra iS: probably,
Tom Mix was' sued In
the following day.
Lily Pons and Andre Kostelanetz
.A' h>
June 19' at Alameda, Calif. ThompHe left the theatre a few years ago son flew to bedside in time tot .see most popular under contract to Radio in Puerto Rico oh their honeymoon. Victoria de Olpzabel. his loniw
Cite for commercialsr Most popular Given ah ovation by the public 'and wife, seekin? to recover $50,000 oA
to act as executor to the estate of hjs his mother before, she died.
promissory
notes.
the
country
.who
regureception
by
acting
governbr.
comic
the:
is
the
a
of
in
one
parents, at one tirrie
Elizabeth
Palmer,
larly
ozone
is
Saint-Grariier,
screen
Franci.sco.
on
the
Vinton
Freedley
drops
'Greek to
actress,
walthiest families in San
obtained, a divorce Jn L. A from
ARNOLD MENKEL
who quit Paris music halls three, ,You' from ;his new schedule.
When the estate dwindled away folFrancis C. Healy, radio advertisibg
Arnold Menkei;
French ln>- years ago to. concentrate, oh: radio.
Brooklyn school kids took the
lowing the 19i9 crasii he returned tb
presariOi died in Paris June 23, fol- He's also the top paid in the land,' awards in all three a^e classes in the
the stage vja the Federal Theatre
Fr eric Bittke, radio singer was
lowing a heiti attack.
fblk dancihjg contest on the. Mall,
but
radio
doesn't
pay.
like
it
French,
projects here.
sued for divorce in L. A.
He' handled the U.
tour of the does in the States.
Saint-Grahier, Central Park, last Saturday. Some mirie Bittke who charged' by Annher husdancer Argentina several years ago. airjng daily, gets ^00 monthly in 320 children took part.
band was more interested in his fan
FRANK O. PEERS
College of the City of N. Y. opens mail
than in his wife.
U., Si .money.
Frank O. Peers, 65. theatre mana summer cPurse.in stage designing.
HUGII
WHITE
'Judith Alien, sci-eeh actress fll
Samuel Leve. who did the settings
ager and treasurer, died in Chicago
bankriiptcy
V/hiie,
'42,
petition
Hugh
stage
and
screen'
in
L. A;, listi
for Mercury, productions; heading.
June 25. ;Peers managed legit thea^
ActuaUy, the performer who gets
actor, died Jiine 23 in Hollywood as
G... Bernard
Shaw's physicians $6,471 liabilities and $500 assets.
tres in Chicago lor, the past 40 years,
a result of injuries sustained .in a the most is Maurice (Jhevalier, but. order him to take a complete rest.
Constance Cook, film writer, suthaving' been associated at. various
he: has not much liking for the; ether. Not as spry as he used, to be.
fered head injuries in Hollywood
motor crash at Lake.£lsihorer Cal.
times !with tite old Whitney Opera
mptor
collision.
.Radio Cite, however, has signed him
Jockey clubs threaten to close
(now, - the Sonotone), the
.House
Mrs. Rubey Bacort Cutter
Dauftater of Geor^' Shur, assist^ for a fall commercial. for which he'll tracks: in metropolitan area if 'conAdelphi/and at the time of his deiath
all-time templated 2% ;tax is .slapped on. granted a divorce from Ro
be paid' $7
a° broadcast,
was manager of the Blackstone. Had ant to Montague Gowthprpe, cqmpBookmakers would quit, which would Cutter, radio Singer, in
high, for France.
been treasurer of. the Auditoriuht troUer of Paramount theatre chain,
deprive racing of its. punch and rerank Kerwin, Hollywood nltery.
programming;
the'
side,
repch
On
died
Thursday
mornlhg
an
(23).
of
under .Millwerd Adams, and had
commercial radio about approxirriates diice pa trbnage below the'suppoirtlng bp'erator, and Helen Ince, widow
been treasurer for Biavinia Park each ear infection. Child was^ one year.
point.
Ralph Ihce, applied for a marriage
the American. .Special events, 'pickedold.
summer under lAuiS Eckstein.
license in L. A.
With ticket fixing stopped, N.
short-wave
or
oh
up
either
-waxed
Widow and three daughters
Marjorie
Florence
De HaVen,
traffic courts -now operating in the
the: spot, are popular.
Glance acrpss black after three
Vive. Burial in Chicago.
years of red figures. daughter of Carter De Haven, actor,
er, .66, of Charlotte Whiting
the weekly' program log. of RadioTraffic cbjjs had to .rescue several and' Thomas .Joseph Reilly, film:.ed>
(formerly Whiting and Holton)^ died
Cite, reveals that about' 18% of all
men picketing the Radi City Usic itor, applied fpr license at L.
'

evening newscasts cannot be
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ROBERT BUEQETTE

in Chicago Juhe 18. She was also
tin>e is devoted tb this sort: of Shpw;, Hall against 'Blockade' last week.
announcer oh the sister of George Whiting of thie
and none of the. programs are com-' Spectators objected to the signs.'
team of Whiting and Burt,
They'r
mercial,
aired 'because
:$huberts and Fortune Gallo tossed
they're popular.
a barbecue it Randall's Island last
ichmpnd, ,Va., died
radio station in
James T. Martin, 42, brother of
Wednesday for city officials.' License
Agencies Out
June 18: |h,' Walter Reed Hospital, Owen Martin, of 'Room 'Service,'
?°J^^^'J^°^^'^°^j!i
iteWashington, D. C^ He had .been, in died in New Vprk June 22.
Idow ; Interesting, alhgle is- that all rench cept
the bid. but the story broke the
ill health' for twb years.
and son survive.
To. launch the operetta
stations imposie an iron irule that papers.
buriiig the World War. he was. a
they themselves must produce all seasoni
lieutenant in 'the.U:- S. Army.. A
Sadie. 3choengbld, Max Kletter and
Mrs. Emery Lalonde, 79, mother of- commercial shows. That keeps the
..Biirial in Phil Lalonde, director station CKAC, hands of the. ad agencies out of' it Sam Aui-bach to operate the Mc.Kindaughter, Jean, .siirviv
ley Sq., Bronx, next season. Yiddish
Arlington cemeiery,
Montreal, died June
1938, at Ste, altogether; agencies can only choose

Robert Bbrdette,

4'4,

-

WLW.

from 1927 to 1933,
.several years with a

Cincinnati,

and for the past

.

,

.

.

:

24,

A

marriage bureau^

Mary. Lane, filrh actress, .who suffered a broken foot lit L. A; motor
crash last litar'chi. filed suit for $51,<
000 against -a transportation co;
Hala 'Linda, film actress, won her
'Plea, in L. A.' court tq set aside di.
vorce decree obtained by.:Richard
H. Gump^, claiming it had bseii en'

.

tered without her 'knowledge.
Crane. Wilbur, .screen writer, fliel
suit in L.A,. a.!!ainst S,tuart Holmes,
asking $3,211 damages for a motor

plays.

cra.sh.
and select the time..
- City fax of one cent oh each pack
Alexander Akimoff. opera singer,,
Rehearsals for French programs
JAMES H. IRWIN
of. eigarets figured to bring in $9.filed, a cross complaint
in L.A. in
more hoiichalaht land 000,000
]iuch
Mrs. Mary Wasson,; 62, mother of are
James H; Irwin, 72, died June 24,
yearly. Three times the an- answer- to a divorce suit by his wife,
1938, in Detroit. An old time vaiide George F. Wasson, resident attorney often sloppy) than In. America. Only ticipated revenue.
He asked a decree, with $300 monthly,
and minstrel man of the iSSO's' he for 20th-Fox, died June 24 in Holly- atMut one-fourth .the. tirhe is con-'
Roy Rogers, new mesquiter head- alimony and $5.00() counsel fees.
sumed, even on the big commercials liner, did personals at the Criterion
was- stranded with a theatrical wood.
in Paris. Top card rate- is that 'which Friday when his picture opened.
troupe in Omaha in 1891 where he
Stanley
Palaski,
brother
of Radio Cite puts' into effect on July,
New 'Bachelor -BoVn" ball team
entered the brokerage, business and
lor a will try out agiiinst:a Shubert aggreremained until the 1929. crash. Then Variety's Jack Pulaski, died in New asking, iii 'Yankee coin, $5
Anna May Chantre to Ronalil
night'tirne hour.
Mbst income for gatibh toniorrow \30)' on Randall's
became a radio actor for WX'if Der York June^ 23.
O'Keefe, i;prest: Hills, N. Y., July 3.
all the broadcasters, however, conies Island.
trait.
Suffered a stroke In January,
Steeplechase park. Coney, hangs Bride to be is cashier of; Inwood
from Spot biz.
1938.
American advertisers haven't In-i up $100 as prizes in a candid cahiera Theatre, Forest Hills.
Wi
contest,
Dorothy M; Lynch tp Archie C.
vaded the French-language market
Charita Bauer given a party Sunday.
abroad to any great extent, Biggest, She's in .the cast of The Woineh' .McBaip in New York, June 25. He'i
(Cotitinued from page 29)
MARK DOWLINO
and about only regular blurbs-buyers and has not missed a sing'e perfn'-TP- manager of Inwood Theatre, ForesI
Mark Dowling, 27, film mag writer
Only 13 when she started. Hills. N. Y.
are Alka-Seltzer,. M:x Factor, Carter :ahce.
rival Is Poste Parisi
etween
ildred Frieda Maiier to John Hurand freelance publicist, died, in Holand Colgate-Palniolive- Margalo Gillmore and Phyllis Povan
them .Jast year they handled more M'edicine
headached the event.
ley. In Bayside. L. I., June 29. He's t
iyvyood June 25 as a result of inthan 75% of all the money spent in Peet.
Yacht
the late Edward 1". Variety Tnu,?g.
juries Sustained. In an auto crash.
Whereas there are at present rio Stotesburyof sold
French air advertising.
to
Mrs. Stanton
Deceased was on the staff of the
Bett.y Jenks to Robinson Smith, at'
Only one French station beams programs in Paris couched in Eng- GrifTls, w.ife of the Paramouht idiEast Haddam; Conn.. June 18. Brid*
New Yorker previous to coming to sponsored broadcasts in
lish, Radio Cite is now preparing to
rector,
^

Anne de

Bellevue.

the talent

MARRIAGES

.

.

'

,

France Booming

.

,

.

.

English

'Hollywood.
His mother,

across the Channel toward the noncommercial British Isles, This' is Radio Nbrmahdy, o\yned by Marcel
Bleustein, who also ^owris. Radio Cite
and France's largest advertising
agency, Publicis.
Normandy gets
plenty of American advertising attention because it devotes some
hours daily To~"hroadcast'inVVomrneri

rench

.

of Boston, survives.

MATHILDA COMANT
Mathilda
actress,

Comant,
5(),
screen
died June 22 in Hollywood
'

.

after a heart at

ck.. Born in France,
Miss Comant arrived in Hpljywood
with a stage troupe \n 1916 and remamed for picture work.

,

j

Yankee

cials in

'

lingo,

Ham^^IliV^nomrlS broadIn'^Snvl^e^S^^T"' T'U
^ero' jasters
the fact that the governind
and 'M^ouortrt^*
Masquerad^e^

is

^g„t ^o„.t p„mit networks

to be
formed of other than its own noncommercial enterprise!;,. To run a

HARRT BLOOM

Harry Bloom, ,48,' with the my.^ic wire, into a nifery for a remote, it
publishing business in various ca- hecesscry to get official permission
'
pacifies for the past 28 years, died', each time it is dqne.
/
of a heart attack at. the horhe of his!
Newspa rs are giving the stations
sister in Newark,, if. J., Thursday quite a tussle.
All French papers
He was buried in the same have political connections and these
>.
(
city Sunday (28).
Ixave been savagely 'u.<!ed_ Starting
Further details i
last year.' the sheets brought presv..
sure on the stations through the iniluence they wield. in Parliament; reHARRY SMITZ
Harry JSmitz, 48, theatrical attor sult was. that stations had a. govern
ney; died in Chicago of heart dis'ax of 13% of all. gross revenue
ease on June 26.
Smitz had been on time sales slapped on them. By
master in chancel-y for the past 12 continuing this pressure, the sheets
years.
got the. eNcise up to 39%.
In desHe was always close to show busi- peratibn the stations started strikness. especially during the heyday i'.'g back; and by now the tax is levelcd at 25%.' It doesn't; however.
of vaudeville.
—,
appear that the tax will be lowered
'

|

-

—

.

J

'

]

.

;

I

1

J.

Patrick MsEnioe.. 32. coShow Bar, Forest ills

of the

'

Manner in which the broadcasters
??^ politicians from the Chamber of

night cliib.' was killed June 23 when .u"^"*'*" '° ''"^^ some interest in
the auto driven by his bride of six 'u''^""'* has .some.sigmficant complexions.
Job-sceking, electioneerdays skidded off the highway rieaiing politicos had never before takeri
Newton. N. J. Story in
ite Club
much heed of the air as a nieaiis of
departments
reaching the public. Stations had to
pay politicians to make speeche.^
I

f

RipO CANESTRELLI

over the ozone; that, resulted in Betting some political fricn
n the
side of broiidcasUnS

Rido
tahe'strelli,
16,
featured
aerialisj with: Ringling Circus, died

June 27 in Rochester, N, Y. He had
be^a left behind with his mPlher

.

•

tourists in the hotels. An Arhericari
advertiser would be solicited to do
the bankrolling.
Awareness of what French commercial, broadcasting can
ick iip

j

WMCA

-

,

BIRTHS

:

WWSW

Dererrea to Preva
iih licwSpapcrs over

:

'

i

.IJ^^L^d'^ 'X'^.^^l^y ^ KVw^pi^my

s'a"<">i?.''..^'S^"''"«..':op.P°•^e>•:: Giardo
lardi. :.To.,e lUirbi^ condurt^d"'

WEBL

Gi: T

Edith Skouras
sif"." . to .Tack Ji.ngmeyer,
t

Ooraldine Farrar Samed trustee of t^^l" ^^^"'^ ""'^'
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Berry,
"=.^'1
the New England conservatory.
writer and of the Skouras
twin daughters, in Atlanta.
One
Father
of twelve women on the board
family, he's' production exec
is treasurer of Bailey Theatres,
She B'"osAt~"
(

'

hi

is

iot!i-emcnt at

'

Conn. at, 20th.
to ThursPauline Fisher to Hank Finiiey,
Angola. Ind.. June. 22. Grooin is ar-,
weather the ranger and band leader nt WXYZi,
ii in NBC .sales dept.
hewi>;ohn stadium concerts opened
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ev Meade, daughter, ^''e 21.^1 sc^snn Thursday to an aiiHelen Hodes to Myer
in '
Los Angele.s,.
June
19.
Father is diP"f;e Vif 9.500.
fil'iinr Schi-rr quils WPA
radio producer for Young Si Rubi\ !«» for New York,. June 2< Grbonv is a pub-is
Yfiui- Sunner' lo loin roid
cain agency.
cast of 'ic'^y "ia" at United Ai ti.sl.s: bride
H-nincr Won, rful Timo.'
daughter of Hal Hodcs, Columbu
Mr. and Mrs, Je.ss
ith, daughtei-.
'°^''^.,Tow"'
have h.o. e.Kecu^^^
in. ,Hollywood. Jun
Pallier Is f,,;,V.^j
Pesgy kuin 1„ wmarj Alexander
ith Schiilberg-Jaffe. agency.
So»lo';Ua1^'^a^l:!o.!^^ if*
«'
^'''^ ^M'y J. C>-o,.m is
arid Mrs. Stan Zucker, daughU .•S.'"Faiv1n Pa."s^
v.
,
' .
* ,-^s ol)
ecutive of. Music Corp. of America..
ter, in New York, June 24.
Father tamed a permit tor Howard Hu.'jhes
la'"! "» La BourTot airflMd
Helen Shields to John- Bu.rulT,
is v.p. and fieiu mgr. pf
.'any
Coii.solidaled 1."
djiy arier lodav;;
Radio .Arti.s(s.
Knehes lias ap- New York. Juiie 23. -Brid* i« a
........«o
'

Mr. and Mrs.

J( le 23.

in

.1.

Bii.ohelor
d:iv for •it.'?

V. McConnell. son,

New York

City.

Father

In

..'!|)ite

id-refield.

'

Born' switches

mi week

m.nts.

of thrnalenini;

'

•

,

,

.

,

1

the

-

!

I

'

lanta.

further.

p AT McEnroe
Fergus

owner

one this summer to catch the

..

e.n't Fn,n« v.i»»>i,.

'

Jersey, pharmacists protesting is a "legit actress. He's a producer.
Mary Nicosia to Paul Lawler in
medical
advice
over
the
radio.
Drafting a bill.
New York. June 18. Bride is in
Shirley Temnle a visitor to the office of Sidney R. Fleischer, theatriWhite House. Friday. Part of her cal attorne.y.
Groom is an- artist.
vacation trip. Saw the President,
Florence JFitzgerald to Joe Oswald,
Farragut Players, Rye Beach,
from the American methods is under- N. Y., will make four tryoiit produc June 25, in Shrevepbrt, La. Groom
is commercial maiiager of KWKHstood in Paris. Group of five otftcials tions for' the Shuberts
.U.
S, ^lim
chewers shelled outlKTBS. ShrevePoirt., Bride, lion-pra
from' Radio Cite are. winding up a
$56,721,746 for chicle last year.
Up
Charlotte
Buchwald to LewiJ
week's o.o. of radi
in New York.
nearly 20% over previous records. Harmon.
June 27. in New York City.
Next week brings a delegation from
Nazis to make a dozen pictures in
Bride conducts the 'Playgoer' pro*
the big rival station, Poste Parisien. Chile, including 'Robinson
Crusoe'
Both groups are buying equipment on Juan Fernandez, where the orig- gram on
and groom, is P*
here and scouting for idea's, to take inal Crusoe was supposed to have for Stohey Creek sununcr theatre In
had his experience.
back.
Dr. Arnold Connecticut.
Fanfc in charge of the narty.
Bessie Meers. to Ian Robertson
RCA engineers made television Slater, at Gorleston, England, June'
history last Thursday when a field
truck C!>iight the death leap of 6. She is the daughter of Alfred
Marion Perloff opoosite Radio Cen- Meprs, of the English circus family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alah'Sco'tt. son. June
Eiaine .Pou'lipn and John Davis, in
ter.
Instrument causht the entire
26 in Los Angeles.
Father is film incident, which wa.s witnessed
He's, an anbv an Pittsburgh; June 25'.
writer.
«n?!ncer at the television set. Unit nouncer
at
and Post-J
UT
.
J
Mr- and
Mrs., T.U-.
Phil Anders
had been testing making, of str t' Gazette's
,<:on.
newcaster.
June 26. Hbllywood. Father is lilm scftn.'s for several days,
ry
Jane
and Carl
Douthett
Three men believed ^to be part of
editor at Metro.
He'i
Dozer,
In
28.
Pittiburgh.
June
****
nite
club holdup 'gang, under
Mi:. , arid
Mi's..
'Biid'
Squ.ires
a tio from'' a pawn- an announcer at WC.AE.
^'^
daughter, Syracuse, N. Y., June 23 P'"'"?'*
MBetty]
.George
Dickert.
to
°'
Father is newscaster at WFBL:
ioc?r°wh)rh°.h»^°'^';i'''^''^ '2^'
2i,
Chambers
June
in
Phnadejuhia,
Mr; and: Mrs. Richard MuUi
J Friday^ concerf
k Bride is secretary to Leslie Joy, g-nv
daughter, Syracus^ n: Y" June.
test

I

,

plied for other

It,.

'player; he's a i*laywrighl.

! !

;

OUtDOORS-$PORTS
Ringling
iGonlipiied from page

May

Continue

trouble

Music Cbp» Stands

was

I

j'

'

Satiirday night at 9:25
wac not vnlil
agreement whejelfy
o-clock ihot the
be. paid from
employees

T^edne^doA

strike,- until

^"'"^

'

first leaving
» ^ernri
and the third at 5:30 aim; s.calcs

sections,

mov^

Actual loading and
to Sarasota.
equipiirtenl and wagons ran
irie of
night, when White-,
into a snag last
additional days'
head demanded two
which
for the skeleton crew
the

for

cai-ed

during the

animals

strike.

Whitehead

'Disgusted' with

•

Expressing himself as 'completely
usted' with the tactics of White-

ides, North
and his u ion
'We don't owe the linoney, but
pay it. There's stiir $5,000 in
paymasters wagon. Take all or
any part of it, but gel the circus out
this
of town at once. How long mUst
sai

we

When

I

•

irs..

a farrrier declines,

It

usually work.s.

few extra

wage
Which

By JACK rCLASKf,

to. let

-If

prehensive over getting rid of tickets
which they paid heavy sugar for.
Reported that Mike Jacobs took back
all unsold ducats for five. biicks :un-'

Many people from far distances
came to New York to see tiie Joe
Loui.s-Max Schrneling fight arid when
the A?"*r'can Negro: champ kuyoed
the CJerman in the first round, plenlly
of visi rs tried to figure out wliethcr
..

the

the trip wais worth while.

tunes.

Upon

FOR $2,829,000 TAXES

dcr' the price originally paid.

Some

Of the returns .were sold at box offices, at the Stadium and the balance:
Went into the deadwbod.

re-

.Qection,
however, they probably
realize that they witnessed the most
.sensational bout; for the heavy weight
title ever staged,
ith the' exception
of the bempsey- irpo melee..

SUES RINGLING ESTATE

Sportsmanship
Louis drew a fair ban
'hen introduced but Schmeling was, giv6n.
'Very little hoping
wis heard and Max smiled, for .H' was
an exhibition
crowd .sportshian-.
stii
unequalled, especially in times
when, the tactics of the Reich have
ardused resentment all oyer the
world. After, the one round finale,
it. tooit several minute.s (or Schrneling
to come to.' When the glovesWere
cut from his hands, he walked over
and patted LOuis on the' cheek, but
.again the radio was at fault;, the announcer gabbing -about something
instead of asking the Germaii to
spealc into the mike.
He was not
more than. six feet "away. lOyer the
a rousing plaudit.

i

The. two nriihutes and four seconds
drama was; pslcked with

of pugilistic

so many events; that fans did not
'Tainpa, June 2B!
believe what went on before their
A total of $2,829,000 in income tax eyes. Radio report wa.s distinctly;
liens now rest agai
t estate of late
oiit of line as a running account of
John Ringling. Collector of Internail
the figiif, sd./the newspapers were
Revenue J. Edwi Larsen Thursday depended
upon, for accurate details.
(23 ) gave -notice in- Federal District
Sports
riters mostly pickisd the
court' hiere of levies and penalties
Brown Bomber from Detroit to
toteliing $243,417 for 1936;
smack the contender around, re-,
,Lien for $2,f77,S42 was
in
gardless of how they went out on
Nbvembei-, '193'7, and 'another for
the limb in predicting the same result
A. lien
$141,247 in V January. 1938.
for first encounter between the two
in August,
for' $166,308 was fil
men when no championship was; at air Clem ;Mc-Carthy wias lieard plead-;
1933, against John Ringling 'Estates,
ing for Schnieiing to speak into the
stake..
Inc.,
development- at
real
estate
;

'.

'

-

.

.

ll

breast.'

rns offer especially good coverage the troupe lhro\vs in a'

number

'^""^
•- Florence; Si Ci
ill proceed to
and then continue
for second stop,

pay

agreement ^tiling

savage

Crowley's gang sniear his barns
wilh circus posters the boss
baprierman turns on an ai
calliope and plays a few w.k.

(

for the razorbacks,
600 indocirs -.1 900. under
canvas.
North, borrowed $1.0,00,000
so thai the family could regain control of the. show, banks takiiig over
tiiortgages of $800i000 then held by
a corporate affiliate of
Prudenpfe
Bonds, of >vhich Gumpertz was heavily involved.
From the first North was jammed
up With the Uiuon,.ciai' ing the. scale
of $60 per- month arid keep applied
only under canvas;
There was acompromise for $45 until the show
hit the lot.
North insisted that^ the
show could not operate at the .$60
rate, which doubled the old pay.
Business was spotty as with" other
circuses,,
and
the
bad .weather
through^ spring affected attendance.
It was then that North declared it
Imperative that the operating expenses be chopped and he asked for
a bne-fpufth cut from- top to
ttorn."
From several stands it was
reported the reduction was. accepted,
That went for the
rfprmers hut
not. the workmen,
ith the blowoff
corning in S.crantbn.

nt WiKsh.

nhpnfferi

r e^t^St^schea;
,

tfie.

j

sie"eO by North, and
y
then werp
Whitehead, Ariangements
Henry .( liddy) said: 'We are fightshow otit at.once.to sUrt
<n move th^e
ing as best we cah to stay, alive.'
but heavy rai^ns Saturor Florida;
>Unipn '.tiouble dales from last seaSunday held up the
rtav night and
son when the Ringling outfit was 'orDownpour continued Monday ganized* by
dart
AFA, Samuel, W..Gumbig
ut worljers got down, the
pertz was then, managing.- director
began to load the trains.
."nt'
and the Ringling family feared the
out this morning in
Ciiciis moved
here at loss of. the property when he signeid

Plenty of Wallop for Fight Fans

old saying that 'music soothes'

'.

Srd

fi

Louis-Sclimeling Briefie Packed

Cedar Rapids,: la., une 28.
Fred Websler, chief ,of biUposters ' ith
the
Growley
United Shows, believes in Ih

nnrrdwly averted
Washington and again in Newark
Oveitiie
dues
rObtcni.
VARirry
then' reported young North as. planning to close the show it the. AFA
interference Was not stopped,
At!
the time North made no comment
but last week North and his brother

1)

VARIETY

.

.Inexcusably it seemed, over '.the mike!)
The referee^ iadm'onished the fight'-'
radi
the befuddled announcer .said
that tojc the 'first time a. challenger ers and their handlers that 'sonfieretained the title.' There was some thinig drastic' -would, happen if einycom
basis to the. ei-roneous reports pn the bne but the fighters climbed through
day after when
ax was .in the. hos- the ropes except during- rest periods.
munily js pretty wfeli soured on the
Start pital and it wjis runriored he was Few people understood the intent
After
whole, business.- When- the show ar^
dying, but for- a sports expert not to but it was a warhing to Joe Jacobs
rived .last Wednesday, call went out
inesville. O., June 28.
report what gOe;; On. is nothing .that hot to piiU anything that niight disfoi a meeting of all employees and
Tom Mix Circus, after a most, dis- radio can be proiid of.
qualify his man:
It would, seem
performers, iii the baseball park adcouraging; start this spring in the
joining the. show lot at 5:30 o'clock
Schmeli
went oiit about the therefore that Schrneling' got whatsoCithwesV,' is agiiin clicking and is' same way
Frank Braden,
in the aflernoksn;
Local AutborUlei' Squawk
ax ever breaks there 'wiere. from the
as he Was 'stopped by
press agent, gave assurance to the
When performances ceased in the operating at a profit. -Dale 'furriey, Ba'er. Groggy he went to the ropes referee who could have stopped the
Tonri and' peered glassy-eyed at the crowd. match.
liew-spapers that agr^ment had been coal-mining
town, other troubles general manager said here.
Mix, put of the show- several days That's, when he got the complained
reached that, despite, outcomie of aro^e during attempts to compro
M:.x Baer will fight the Bomber In
meeting, night performance would mise.
Authorities
ordered
the because of; illness has rejoined .and about, kidney punch-^a right sock. Septenriber for another, shot, at t
Result was thai 6,000 had show, to get put of tow
go oh.
because of is doing his regular, routine twice; But referee Arthur, Donovan didn't title: and whilie' he :can, hit as hard as
alter of looid- daily and again feeling fit, he said.
taken seals in the tent for 8 p, m. sanitai°y reasons.
stop,' it then,. He pulled Lou is away, Louis his fighting heart is questioned,
-Mix show will continue westward, yanked the ,Germah froln the- ropes Joe, bh the other side,
.show, orily to have; .annouhcenrient ing the show^ was" complicated by
is uhpirer
made at 8:35 thiit performance was iieavy ^a^ns^ with the claim, that. wet playing some, Indiana territory, a and waved the mien on.
dictablie In some respects. Sometimes
ight couple of weeks ih the Chicago area
Much disorder over refunding canvas if tightly paclced',
oir.
Der Mox feebly stabbed;, with a he wants to fight; and .sometimes, he
irgin
.fire
through
spontaneous then will head into Wisconsi
pf rioney followed. And it was sev- catch
doesn't,
as
witnesshis showhigs
The pay Of a skeleton territory for the show, where it will left that Major Doyle 'Could have agaiii.st Bob Pasfor and Tonimy Farr.
eiai days— with city officials taking combu.stioni
knocked down; ,Louls crossed alright
hand in the situation—before re- crew to mOve the 'outfit: started a remain until early in August. Plans
and Schrneling hit the canvas for the It just seems; that Loiiis has to be
of arguments,
ith call for the show eventually to reach
funds were completed. Result is that fresh series
third time.
Jiist then a towel was mad to really -show his -stuff, and
circuses coming here In future .will Whitehead demanding- $1,300 for the the .west coaist where it will winter.
what he said! after the
thrown into the ring firom his corner, from
men befoire they loaded and North
have to post bond to cbyer such con
adniitting defeat. Donovan t0.s.sed it Sciimelihg defeat, he will never forsaying it had been agreed' they be
linsencies as w.ell as 'cleanup ex.
back, topic one peek: at the fallen give Mox foir that after the bell sock
paid after the job was done, That
Circus
pen.ses' which w'ould fall to city.
fighter, otretched out his arms pal s two summers back.
was'
onday t27), five days after
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